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COMMISSION ON INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS. 

AFTERNOON SESSION-~ P M. 

Chairman W.uSH. You may proceeU now, ;\Ir. Weinstock. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. EDWARD L. DOYLE-C~ntinued. 

Commissionel' 'YEINSTOCK. Art' you read)', Mr. Do~'lt'? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes. 
Commissioner "'EINSTOCK. "'ill you tell the commission what were tht' condi

tions of the coal cnmps of Loui;;ville. Lafayette, Superior, and Marshall, as to 
being inclosed before the strike. 

Mr. DoyLE. You mean as a private propt'rty inclost'il? 
Commissioner 'VEINSTOCK. Yes. . 
Mr. DoYLE. Why, they were not closetl, as I understand it. I believe in Lafa~'-

ette it is within the COl'porate limit:; of the town, but it has been since inclosed. 
Commissiont'r WEINSTOCK. But before the strike it was not inclost'il? 
lIlr. Do'l.'LE. Yt's. 
CommiSSioner "·EINSTOCK. "'ere men permitted to buy where they desired 

before the strike? 
Mr. DoYLE. In the northern field? 
CommiSSioner "'EINSTOCK. Yes. 
Mr. DOYLE. I think so. We ha,l that article in the agreement, the operators 

agreed in writing to permit the men to buy, while they had a contract with the 
mine. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. "-ere the towns located on company property? 
Mr. DoYLE. Not Lafayette nor Louisville; I think not Superior; Marshall 

may have -been; El'il' was not; Puritan, I bl'lieve, is. Fredt'rick, I think, is an 
independent town. 

Commissioner "'EINSTOCK. "-erl' the men permitted a checkwl'ighman in 
thuse districts? 

lIIr. Do'l.'LE. YI'S; where the organization-while they had a contract. 
Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. What were the wnges pnitl in above camps? 
lIlr. DOYLE. Three-ten per day for compnny men, that is, the day workers. 
CommiSSioner "'EINSTOCK. Yes. 
Mr. DoYLE. Eleven cents, I believe, per foot, for machine ruunl'r and helper, 

divided 5 cents for the helpcr, and 6 for the runner; and a tonnage price from 
Mi, if I remember correctly, to 43; for machine-mined coal, and I believe 62 
to 681 cents for pick-ruined coal per ton. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Were those standard wages. Mr. Doyle? 
lIlr. DoYLE. They are what we consider the--the basic point was Louisville, 

Colo., whe!:e they received 39! cents per ton for maehine-mint'il coal; there were 
several mines that paid less than that. One of them was 3 cents, and two or 
more, anyhow two, 5 cents less than that per ton. 

Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. These. then, were the maximum wages? 
Mr. DoYLE. As comp3retl with other places in Colorado. I do not know what 

the tonnage price was in the varions mines; I don't think there was any uni
iformity about it in the southern field; there may hn\'e been; but I personally 
never have worked down there. 

_ CommiSSioner "'EINSTOCK. You do not know any other field in Colorado 
where the wages were higher than these places? 

Mr. DoYLE. I had heard it said a number of timl'S that it was higher in south
ern Colorado. They paid 55 cents for loading coal,the way it is told, that 
they paid 55 cents per ton for loading coal, t() the miner, that after they had 
paid all overhead costs nnd the coal (In the enr. that it has cost them only 55 
cents; so you caD imagine for yourself the size of the ton. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Can you tell US how many accidents they have 
had in the mines of these camps in the last 10 years? 

Mr_ DoYLE. No; I conld not. I think that could be had from the records of 
the State mine inspector. 
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Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But you ha\"e no record? 
Mr. DoYLE. I have no figures put up on that. I have BOrne ligures here on 

accidents just prior to and since the strike, and also some figures pertaining to 
injuries in the last report of the State mine inspector; but for particular camps, 
I have none: 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, now, Is It or not a fact that the strike In the 
northern part of the Stilte has compelled companies to bUild towns which are 
inclosed towns? 

Mr. DoYLE. I think not. I think that that was the prOCt'dure taken by the 
companies for the purpose of simply separating themseh'es trom the men who 
were the residents of those towns, as a rebuke, as n punishment to thOfle men 
who were citizens and who owned property In those towns, for daring to have 
the strike. 

C{)mmlssioner 'WEINSTOCK. Well, does It seem reasonable, )lr. Doyle, that 
intelligent business men will go to a very great expense If there III no occasion 
for it? 

Mr. DoYLE. Well, that has always been one ot the problems In my mind, to 
understand why these men, whom I believe otherwise Intelligent, should be BO 
unreasonable and use such little reason In business alralr!! simply because they 
were perhaps controlled by their prejudices. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I take It, then, that you want thlll commlllsion 
to believe that th('Se mine owners In the north went to a needless and great 
expenditure simply out of a feeling of prejudice to IIOme? 

Mr. DoYI.E. Prejudice, I think. Is about the main reason. Perhaps there 
is a little greed in that, and maybe a little Ignorance, but tbey could have ac
complished the Flame results without having done 110. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Tell us what opportunity would there be for greed 
to gain anything by that, to go to an expense, a needll'!'.'! expense. 

Mr. DoYI.E. Ignorance of the fact that orl!'ani7.ed labor III more profitable In 
the long run than unorganized labor. And being so prejudl('('d and narrow
minded that they did not intend to keep up with organized labor, or permit 
It to establish itself in this State. or let those men,lf we call them thnt, ron
trol themselves. That is my judgment of the matter In this matter of a 
strike-and spending lots of money, and, in fact. I bell(>\"e far more mon..,. than 
all the demands of the miners ever made again!!t them would have amounted 
to in a number of years. For instance, Mr. Shumway te!ltlfied before the 
If'glslative investigating committee that they normally employed a thouI'and 
men in those mines operated by their companies in the northl'rn flf'ht. and thnt 
in a period of 12 months they had imported and emploYI'fI-he didn't IIay Im
ported all of them-but they had employed eight thoulland seven hund"",) an<1 
!<Ome odd more men, changing the for('(' nearly nine tlml'!! In 12 month", I 
think it was all this waste of money. while other men who were not permitted to 
work were idle, and are still idle. ' 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Are we to understand that It cost thl'm more to 
inclose these towns, a great deal more than tbe cost would have been If thl'Y 
had accepted the terms of the union 7 

Mr. DoYLE. Not I'xactly the building of the fen('('; I don't mean that, but the 
expense of opposing the orlranization--that Is. of the arming of the Inlards, the 
importing of men, the building of hou_, the buying of machine Inlns, the 
hiring of detective agencies, and all of tbose tbings that go to fight an organiza
tion of .labor. 

_ Commissioner WEIN8TOCK. What need was there for the mine owners to put 
fences around the mines, to buy guns and ammunition, and to employ guards! 
What need was there to go to all those expenses? 

Mr. DoYLE. I think there was no nped for it. As I stated here Saturllay. the 
miners are misrepresented by the public-by thOfle who oppo!Ie them-the trtnte
ments getting out on the theory that th..,. are the people who wi fill to de!ltroy 
property; the statement given to the public by the owner!! that It Is for pro
tection of property. Wbile the facts are that thf>8e miners did not destroy the 
property, do not want to destroy property, have sense enough to know that they 
need that property, especially If they bave their bomes In that particular com
munity. I believe that all of that arming, ete .• Is as mucb for Intimidation 
of the strikf'rs as it is for auything else. I believe that tbe fences built aronnd 
the company's property was not so mueh to protect the property. and to keep 
the men from getting to It that might destroy It, as It was to keep the man In
side tbe property from getting out. 
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Commissioner WEI:,\,STOCK. Had there been any actual 'l"iolations committed in 
that territory before the town was fenced in? • 

Mr. 'DoYLE. I think not. I am not positive; I speak more of Lafayette, hav
ing that in mind, but as testified here, I have been away from Lafayette from 
the fore part,of April until sometime in August; and when I had returned this 
structure was built around the Simpson mine in Lafayette. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. There had been no--
Mr. DOYLE (intprrupting). No violations that I know of. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But there is no question but that there had been 

no acts of violence committed in that district before the towns were fenced? 
,Mr. DoYLE. No; I never heard of any. I don't recollect them. But I did not 

say that was not the cause, because the operators that were there. The mine 
so fixed-Lafayette was fixed or put in great shape so far as mining methods 
go for a shutdown, or for working of work that could be done very easily by 
the less experienced men; which indicated to us all there that there was no 
doubt but what tbere was premeditation on the part of the companies that 
they were gOing to wipe out the organization in that field. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Have the American miners left those particular 
camps? , 

Mr. DoYLE. No; there are a good many of them there yet. 
Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. You have a census, have you, of the miners? 
Mr. DoYLE. We have a list of members of our organization. 
Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. And approximately, how many members are there 

there? 
lIfr. DOYLE. I could give it to you from those figures submitted this morning; 

I don't know right offhand. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Approximately? 
lIfr. DOYLE. I should judge perhaps 1,200 miners in those. 
Commissioner "'EINSTOCK. Now, how many of those miners, approximately

of course, you can't give the exact number-how many of those were natives 
and how many foreigners? 

Mr. DOYLE. I don't know. The northern field has been mostly American
speaking people, or people who have been here long enough to become Ameri
('anized; not a very large percentage of people who have recently come to this 
country. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That statement you gave us this morning, Mr. 
Doyle, gives the men out on strike in the northern coal field? 

Mr. DoYLE. No; that statement this morning includes striking and working 
in union mines and under union conditions-- • 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK (interrupting). Have you any figures showing how 
mnny are on strike? 

Mr. DOYI-E. Those can'be had. We have the actual number we are paying 
relief to, which is reported week by week; and application is made by the local 
'Jrganizntion to the district organization for exemption on those that are them
selves off, for other rensons, and those paying the per capita, as well as those 
who by the laws of the organization are permitted to vote, plus the payment 
on those that report they are working under union conditions and as having 
paid their dues. So the figures could all be given. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Can you tell us what you know about the shoot
ing of the Hecla Heights? 

Mr. DOYI.E. I don't know anything about" it other than what I had on the 
telpphone that night, or conversations with the district attorney.' 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In the first place, will you tell us where the 
Hecla Heights is located? 

Mr. DoYLE. Louisville, Colo. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In the northern part? 
Mr. DoYLE. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. When did this shooting take place? 
Mr. DOYlE. I could give you the date, but I don't want to go into the dis

cus~ing of it because I am charged with conspiracy to murder in the particular 
matter. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, I will not ask you any particular questions 
thnt would in any way embarrass you; but you can certainly tell us the date. 

Mr. DOYLE. I will try and look my notes over [referring to a memorandum]. 
April 27, 1914. 

CommissionE'r WEINSTOCK. That was this past April? 
lIr. DoYLE. Yes, sir. 
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Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Was that before or aftl'r, Mr. Doyl", thnt the
fences were put around thl'se properties? 

Mr. DoYLE. Those fenceos, I undl'rstand, Wl're built In 1910. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. 1910. ~ow, how nIany (X"Ople were killetl In this 

Hecla Heights trouble? 
Mr. DOYLE. I don't know. 
Commissioner WEINBTOCK~ You don't know? 
Mr. DoYLE. No, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Wl're till' militiamen in LoublVllle wll('n the 

trouble started in the northeI'n ('0111 field? 
Mr. DoYLE. That I don't know. either. Let's I'Il'e If I have anythlnlt thnt will 

tell me that. I think they went up here-up north-on the 28th of April. I 
have a note here to that effect-1914. 

Oommissioner WEINSTOCI{. This shooting occurred tbere on tbe 27th7 
Mr. DoYLE. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK .. That would make It the dny after the IIhootln,,? 
Mr. DOYLE. Ye8. sir. 
C'..ommissioner WEINSTOCK. "'aF; there any trouble aftl'r the militia nrrlvE'<l? 
Mr. DOYLE. I don't rl'member of ~hel'e being any. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Would your record there show? 
Mr. DOYLE. No. I keep a dairy, when IInythlng occurs to me anl1 I am 

handy enough to mark it down, I generally do FlO for my own eonvenlellel': 
because I' know eonspiracies have been arranged that a man who I" flghtlnl( 
coal operators and big powers. who is not careful to keep track of whl're be 
goes and if he had forgot the place where he had bel'n at a certain time and a 
crime was committed. and if he couldn't tell whl're he wa" he would eertalnl,. 
be apt to be accused of that. And for that reason I try to kl'l'p notes. for a man 
who has as much to do with it as I ha\'e has to; and I might be able to learn. 

Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. Do you know whl'ther It was common talk amonl{ 
the strikers in the northern field that they would get the mllitlameo when theT 
returned? 

Mr. DoYLE. I never hl'ard of it. 
Commissionl'r WEINSTOCK. You have heard nobody talk along thORl' linl'S? 
Mr. DOYLE. No, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you knO\v tllot the strikl'rs In that pnrt of thf' 

State say to the Regular FIOldiers that they ba\'e not given up their arms and 
that thl'Y intend to use them in handling the militiallll'n when they rl'turn to 
the field? 

Mr. DoYLE. I have neVl'r heard thl' statement. 
Commissionl'r \\'EINSTOCK. Ne\'er bl'ard the stlltl'ml'nt? 
Mr. DOYLE. No. . 
Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. Do you know what the production of coal ha!! bel'n 

in the northern field during the strike? 
Mr. DoYLE. I think in the northern. field that the In.'!t figurl'!4 I saw were about 

71 per cent of normal as compared with the same period of time for the ),I'or 
previous to the strike-to the best of my recollection. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is the best of your knowll'dge and belll'f: 
there has been a decrl'ase of 29 per cent in the production? 

l\Ir. DoYLE. Or a failure on the part of the companies to Increase It to normal 
production on account of tbe strike. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you belif'\'e that as a rl'!lult of the fltrlkf'. con
£1itions in the northern fields have been bettered by creating the inciORed campal 
inside of the stockade? 

Mr. DoYLE. That would be a question. Now. I would "'ant a little clearer: 
that is,. do you ml'an to a!'lk me that while the "trike was on or aftl'r the strike 
is over as it is now and things bave become settled? 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well. take the conditions as they existed Immf'ftl
ately- after the strike was called off-I mean. before the strike was called oft'? 

Mr. DoYLE. Well, I think that the conditions are worse In the stockad_ 
.. bull pens" we often refer to them as-than they were before the strike, 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And the strike took place when? 
Mr. DoYLE. April 1. 1910. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. 191()-that is about four and a balf fears ago? 
Mr. DoYLE. Yes. sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. 'Yell, then, what has the worker In the north 

gained by virtue of the strike? 
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Mr. DoYLE. The north itself has not gained by the strike. They have sacri
ficed to even up, and the sonth bas been the gainel·. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Wbat bns the worker in the south gained by the 
strike? 

Mr. DOYLE. Well, we did not gain'the demands we made at Trinidad. but 
there is one cel'tain thing, and that, I think, Is proved by the correspondence 
that thli;l commission has had introduced before it, between the C. F. & I. offi
cials bere and Rockefeller and others-that the condition that obtained in Colo
rado previous to the strike will never again obtain in that field; that Is, that 
the operatol's will bave a ,little bit more regard how they treat the men. The 
bully policemen or mine guards will not be as vicious as they were. The opera
tors bave learned tbnt the miuers can and will strike, and know that there is a 
limit to what they will endnre of abuse and oppression put upon them, And 
though the strike has been called oft', the spirit of the men will nevel' permit 
again such impositions to be heaped upon them as heretofore, You know the 
men will not stand what they stood' before. And then again the company 
knowing that the men can and will strike will put them in the attitude-at 
least If they will not do it openly, in their contract drawing to be a little more 
humane, and to treat their men a little more decently; and the result will be 
that conditions will be better in those fields, in my opinion, than they have 
e\'er been heretofore, 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Your point, then, is your benefits, whatever they 
UUly be. that have been derived by the workers al'e iudirect rather than direct? 

MI'. DoYI.E. They are indirect for some reasons, If all of the publicity that 
has come out in regard to this matter right now, if that bnd been brought out 
six months ago, the end of the strike would have been called before. There is 
no doubt bnt that the language of the letter il'om Mr. Welborn to Mr. Rocke
feller and others shows that they were in a state of mind of not knowing what 
to do, and not In touch with public opinion, and if the exposUI'es brought out 
by that correspondence wet'e known in the community, it would have put the 
operators In such a hole that they woulcl ha\'e been compelled to recognize 
their deficiency, even though they were such a power. And I think that the 
public eye is focused on the State of Colorado, and although the operators 
refused to accept the proposition of Pl'esident Wilson-in spite of that the 
union officials came here and called oft' the strike; and the sympathy of the 
'world is with the sh'i!,el·s. and I think the operators know that, but will not 
admit it; and I believe that the grievances of the miners will receive more 
consideration, and, I believe, if they do not, that there is a public that has had 
enough of this matter and feel sure that it will have proper cousideration by 
this commission appointed by President Wilson. Then, too, I do not think the 
eool companies want to go tlu'ough anything more like this and will do some
thing to be decent to the men. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You are one of those that believes, in the last 
analysis, it ls public opinion that counts? 

Mr, DoYLE. I think public opinion ought to be considered, and I think if the 
public could get the full facts on both sides in any controversy it would be 
settled before there was any strike. I think that the public is entitled to 
consldel'ation, for that reason that our organization begged and pleaded for a 
conference before the strike, in order to avert a strike-which was refused; and 
I think that if such a conference was had the strike would hfl\'e been averted, 
if for no reason than for the sake of the public. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You are one, then, who is of the opinion that the 
public sentiment Is the last factor that tells? 

Mr. DoYLE. Yes, sir; I think it is a decided factor. 
Commissioner \VEINSTOCK. Yes-
Mr. DoYLE (interrupting). If, however, an organization of lahor had every

thing in Its favor to win, if the public were against them, justly or not, the 
orlmnization would fail. ' 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. The statement has been made, I heard it many 
times, and )'OU have doubtless, that no lockout can succeed, no strike can suc
ceed, unless puhlic sentiment and public opinion are behind them. 

Mr. DoYLE. Well, it can not succeed perhaps in the degree it ought to, but it 
depends upon the size of the lockout and strike, 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I refer to a large strike, of course. 
Mr, DoYLE, If It were a little, inSignificant strike,. it may be settled, perhaps, 

contrary to public opinion. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. 'VI' are speaking of great strikes that command 

national attention. 
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!lIr. DOYLE. I think !ltrikE'S nre uRunlly seUIE'f1 by publle opinion, whl'n th('y 
reach such a stage as this one has. I think, after the strike has been called 011' 
the public are with the miners, and were before it was called, and will be mor~ 
nfter calling it off. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Then if these strikes In the north-In the northern 
field-that have failed and in the south were called off, would that not Inulcate 
that public sentiment was not behind the strike? 

Mr. DOYLE. Not necessarily. Public opinion may be baRed upon something 
that was not correct. And while It may be that It caused the end of the strike, 
at the same time it would not Indicate that the principles for which the IItrlke 
was called were not correct, or that the demanus were not reallOnnble or right. 
It depends upon the information the public had and what it formed opinion on. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Surely. There has never been a strike In this 
country where the public had a better opportunity to get Information on both 
sides in regnrd to the strike because of the many Invelltigatlons that have been 
mnde and the great amount of publicity glv('n to the world. 

Mr. DoYLE. That is a matter that brings up the queAtion of 1Innnl'Ial 8trengtb, 
lind we have no one with the possession of vn"t funds like Rockefeller who can 
put a hundred million dollars aslue to create entertainment and to create a 
monument for himself, no matter how he got It. We know thnt they have more 
means to reach the reading public thnn. the striking miners, who cnn only "pnre 
a few dollars from his monthly earnings. We can not spend the money to secure 
addresses and to hire literary men and men of blghest talent In the country 
to take charge of our publicity and put It before the country In attractive form 
whether it is true or not, and we have to fight agaln8t that. For Instnnl'l', 
" Peace reigns in the Sate of Colorado, and a strike Is called regardl('1VI of the 
justice of it"; the people hear of the strike and think of the dh,turbE'f1 conlll
tions that it caused, but do not think of the conuitlons that existed because 
of which the strike should be called; and then again when It comes to a 
matter of publicity, those in the union who have to do with It are thO!le 
who ~ave come up through hard knocks and who have no education, snd 
they have to compete against those who are S<'hooied until they are men 
20 and 25 years old, and perhaps old enou/:h to be the father of the workman or 
the official of the labor union when they lett college. We have this disadvantage, 
that they bave everything in their favor. We may have the right of a thing, but 
we may lack the command of language to tell what we feel and know, and "'e 
have not the money to buy the services of those to put that In convincing 
language and circulate it before the world. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In your testimony this morning, Mr. Doyle, your 
statement, as I now recall it, was thnt so far as article 4 of the propoAed agree
ment between the mine owners and the mine union was concerned-that article 
which provides that the employer has to deduct from the "'age of every worker 
a certain amount to be turned over to the union-your testimony. as I remember 
it, was to the effect that that was optional with the employer, that It wall not 
imperative that he must accept that specific specification; did I understand you 
correctly? 

Mr. DoYLE. I believe. In answer to that, I "tated that we have contract." lind 
have had contracts with operators In the country and even In this State that 
did not contain that dause. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. AmI I gathered further that It wall voluntary on 
the part of the employer either to accept Of reject, and that some of the employers 
preferred it. • 
_ Mr. DoYLE. I believe I stated tbat after gettln~ them Into conference we en
deavored to show that it was to their advantage to have It. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But if you failed in flatlMfying' th('lD, thm they 
need not accept it; that was the impression I got. .If I am wrong, I. wish you 
would please correct me. 

Mr. DOYLE. If you were to come to me and ·wanted to make ft deal for a cer
tnin amonnt of grain in the field before it was cut, you would not start right 
off the reel and say to me that you would give me a certain smount. but you 
would begin to dicker with me to make the best JlO!l8ible tel'Dl8. That Is the 
wny with it. We go into conference and we tell them that the check-off sys
tem is best for us, and best for tbem, and we ask for It for the reason that It 
it best for all concerned--

Commlssion·er WEINSTOCK. My reason in asking that question Is to get at tbe 
facts. Here in this publication issued by the coal-mine manageJ"ll, I5I'rles 1. 
entitled "Facts Concerning the Struggle in Colorado for Industrial Freedom," 
on page 66. this appears [reading] : 
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.. WHY COLORADO WAS ATTACKED .. 

.. COLORADO MINERS ARE THE REST PAID IN THE COUNTRY . 

.. • Recognition' of the United Mine Workers of America means, in effect, that 
every man In the mine must be a member of the union. Every mine is required 
to'pay the union dues and assessments first out of the man's pay . 

.. In brief, • recognition' of this union means submission to this system of 
• checking off' union dues, fines, and assessments before any man can be paid 
the wages he has earned . 

.. These assessments may be made by the union's officers at any time and for 
any purpose. For example, out of the wages of miners in other sections of the 
country than Colorado had to be • checked off' the funds to meet the expense in· 
cident to stirring up the strike in Colorado." 

Now, according to this statement there is no option on the part of the em· 
ployer, but he must submit to that proposition. 

I1Ir. DOYLE. That Is not correct. The operators have maintained the attitude 
they would not meet the representatives of the miners' union, because if they 
even met them at a dinner or anywhere else, or come close enough to them 
to find out they were actually human beings and stood on two feet, that would 
be a recognition of the union. Now, it came out in that pamphlet that the 
union makes collection of dues and assessments through their officers. Now, 
if thnt stntement is correct, is the other correct? They can't both be cor· 
reet--

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Let us confine ourselves to the point at issue, 
nnd not wander off, Mr. Doyle. 'You heard me read this article? . 

Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Please be good enough to say wheth~r or not that 

i~ n correct statement on the pnrt of the operators? 
Mr. DoYI.E. It is not correct. 
Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. You deny the stntemE'nt thnt the employer, when 

he enters Into nn ngreE'ment with the union, must deduct from the wnges of 
every mnn in his employ a portion of their wages for that purpose nnd turn it 
over. to the union? 

Mr. DoYJ.E. Thnt depends. There is recognition of different degrees. You 
II1ny recognize the union nnd check off its dues, and so forth, nnd you mny recog
nize the union and not check.it off. You may recognize it to a certain degree. 
It is a question of degree. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. If I, ns a minE'r, mny recognize the union and 
('heck it off, If I mny do it, that is very different from snying I must do It, 
hecnuse II must" lE'nves no option: II must" is mnndntory: .. mny" is optionn!. 
Now, I understnnd you to say that this statement published here is not a cor
rect stn tement? 

Mr. DOYLE. It Is not. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Thnt the employer is not compelled to deduct; he 

mny hnve the choice of deducting? 
Mr. DOYLE. That depends upon the contract. If he contracts in a eonference 

nnd ngrees to deduct, he does SO. If he makes a contract that does not include 
thnt nrticle, he doE'S not deduct. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Exactly. Cnn _you put In evidence a contract or 
mention a contrnct where the employer is not obliglited to do that? 

Mr. DOYLE. Hnve I not told you that the contract-that contracts formerly 
existed to thnt effect? 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Will you give us the name of any employer oper
nting under a contrnct with the union who is not compelled to deduct these 
slims from the wnges of the men? 

I1Ir. DoYI.E. I think one contract of thnt kind exists in West Virginia now. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I am speaking of Colorado. 
I1Ir. DoyLE. I clid not sny there were any nt this time in Colorado. I said that 

one formerly existed in Colorado. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But, so far as you know, there is no contract in 

Colorado now existing where an employer does not deduct from the V!ages of 
the men nnd turn it over the union? 

I1Ir. DOYLE. Working under contrnct with the union? 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yes. 
IIfr. DOYLE. None except one little place in Weld County, where the dues hnve 

not been deducted for months. There will be others. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I presume you have looked over this pamphlet? 
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Mr. DOYLE. I have Sl'en it, but I don't know that I ha\"e i"ad It. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You ha\·e l'l'ati sOllie of the publication'! ISliuN by 

the employers? ' 
1\11'. DoyLE. Yes, sir; I have read some on the street cars as I woulti get timl'. 
Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. Would you 'I'I-ant this commission to aecept aU the 

printed publications, printed by the employers, at their face value, that have 
been submitted to this commission? . 

IIII'. DOYLE. I would want them to weigh well anythlng-be fall' enough tG 
weigh anything they may ha\"e published_nd if In their conclWllons they 
thought that certain statements, or parts of statements-I do not think thf'Y 
ought to take them as a whole-()ught to be belieVed. to do so, and If their 
eyidence was sufficient to overcome what was published, and It was seen to be 
not true, they ought to so consider It. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You pointed out that this particular statement I 
just read to you was not correct. Now. do you believe there are other state
ments contained in these publications that are not correct and should not be 
aecepted? 

Mr. DOYLE. There are others that are not correct, but without looking It O\"l'I' 
I can not tell you just what they are. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Are we to understand, Mr. Doyle, that TOU take 
the ground that all of the published official statements-and, of COUI'8e, you are 
not responsible for unofficial statements-but that all of the offtclal statement .. 
published by the union are correct and can be accepted at 100 per cent face 
value? 

Mr. DoYLE. You must not forget which side I am on., I am on tbe mlnf'rlt' 
Side, and for that reason I am not one of those .. holier than thou" people tha~ 
believe the laboring man can not err. There are no doubt statements In our 
publicity matter that have been written In there that are but conclWlions of the 
writer or of the person with wbom he may have conferred about the matter, and 
I would say-I would not say that everything the mine workers published was 
absolutely correct, either grammatically or any other wa1; but there Is DO 
doubt but that if you will take the full volume of stuff published by the oper
ators and the full volume of stuff published by the organization and make com
parison letter by letter, paragraph by paragraph and page by page for corrobo
ration as to the truth of the statements, you will find, as compared with theIr 
statements, that ours are true in relation of 3 to L 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Then, summing up, I am left III" this frame of 
mind by your statement: That we should not accept a document like thlll at 
100 per cent of its face value, but e\'en the mine workers may have marie errors 
in their publlshed statements, and that they ought to be read very carefully anti 
critically likewise 7 

Mr. DoYLE. We would all be angels If we did not make mistakes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I do not have the facts--I do not have clear In 

my mind a statement you made this morning when I questioned you about thIs 
lUan Martin. I think he was a militiaman. During the recess I looked up the 
tl'stimony to refresh my memory. Let me rl"8d it to yon, and see If you care 
to comment on it. This Is the testimony of Llnderfelt. Llnderfelt goes on 
to say: 

" Lawrence reported that Pvt. Martin had been wounded-t!hot In the neck. 
I asked him where he was. He said they could not carry him back, but they 
bod left .him in a small hole, where he was safe. and had put a first-aid bandage 
on him. Along in the afternoon, late in the afternoon, wheu the final advance 
was made in that direction, Pvt. Martin was found with the first-ald bandage 
torn off, his face beat in with the butts of guns, stamped in, one eye 'I'I'as out ot 
his head, one of the men shoved it back In with his fingers, his body had been 
riddled with bullets. I think it was the next day I examined the place thor
oughly myself and I found where they had stood ever him with a llannllcher 
8-mi1\imeter rifle and fired down through his chest. and through his mouth. 
and pieces of bones and flesh were on the ground where he had lain. with the 
bullet holes. I dug up the bullets and I found ·they were tbe lt1annllchl'r; I 
found the clip with the empty shells lying beoside him." 

Do you care to comment on that? ' 
Mr. DoYI& I don't know anything more about the matter than I stated this 

morning-that I was not down there at the time. If you want me to comment 
on it. all I can say is that if the statement made in that record Is true. I would 
point, as a comparison, to the 2 women and 11 babies that were taken out of 
the hole at Ludlow. 
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lIIr. WEU\STO<·K. That is not in answer to my question; that is siue-stepping 

Chairman WALSH. You aslu'd him if he carell to comment on it. 
!\fr. DoyLE. ,,'hat comment do you want? 
Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. The question is, whether, from your own knowl· 

edge, you know whether that is a fact or not? 
!\fl'. DOYLE. No; 1 don't know. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. So far as you know it may be a fact~ 
Mr. DoYLE. Well, there is a good chance of it not being a fact. 1 understand 

he is deud. 
Commissioner WEI:SSTOCK. If it L<; a fact, is it a manly action or not? 
Mr. DoYLE. lIIanly? Can the act of Imy human butcher be manly? 1 should 

say not It is just as horrible as the killing of anybody under any other cir· 
cumstances, if he was killed or but(,hered. No man has a right to kill or 
butcher another, and no right to chop them up, as they are doing over in Eu· 
rope now. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You deprecate that action on one side as well as 
on the other side? 

lIlr. DOYLE. Yes, sir; the llIan is a human being, and has a mother. 
COlllmissioner "'EINSTOCK. 1 ha"e before me, 1\11'. Doyle, a digest of the brief 

of the coal mining operators, prepared by their attorneys for the coal-mine 
operators, anu among other things this statement appears--

!\fl'. DoYLE. What brief is that, in what case? 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. This is a digest of the brief of the coal-mine 

operators, prepared by Fred Herrington, Frank E. Gove, J. V. Sickman, George 
U. Manley, Chnrles Ha~'den, nnd Je;;se C. Northcutt, attorneys for the coal· 
mining companies. 1 take it that this was before the congressional committee. 

Mr. DoYLE. 1 take it that is what it was. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Among other things stated here in this extract 

or digest Is the following {reads]: 

"REASONS FOB OPPOSITION OF OPERATORS' TO MINE WORKERS' ORGANIZ.,\.TION. 
"(a) Unsatisfactory operation of union contracts in northern Colorado fieill.. 
"(/J) Unlawful chara(,ter and unbearable conduct of miners' organization. 
"(e) Breaking of contracts-
"1. By striking without conference as required by contract (Bettis case). 
"2. By relmlliation of promises (Bettis case)." 
No,,", the one particular point 1 want to take up at this stage, Mr. Doyle, is 

the one where the charge is made that the unions are contract breakers. Will 
you give us your point of view on that? 

lIlr. DoyLE. Yes, sir. 1 want to first state that with reference to the case 
referred to there, called the Bettis case, that 1 am thoroughly convinced thllt 
lIlr. Bettis did not sign up a contract with the union in good faith. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Will you please tell us who Bettis was? 
1111'. DoYLE. Bettis' operated a mine called the Royal Gorge, near Canon 

City, Colo. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. He was a mine operator? 
1111'. DoyLE. Yes; 1 guess he owned the mine. We sent out a letter which. if 

not already introduced Into the record ought to be, to all operators of the State 
on August 26, 1913, asking for a conference, and if that has not been introduced 
in eviuence 1 shall be glad to put a copy in, and asking for a conference. At 
about 9.30 the next morning-that was sent out about noon-I got a phone 
message from Bettis. 1 bad ne"er met the man before in my life and never had 
any organization dealings with him, and 1 don't know whether any of tbe 
others had. And be said that he would be very glad to sign up with union, and 
he Signed up a contract on tbe 7th of the following month, I think it was, shortly 
after thnt He brol,€' the contract afterwards. as we can bring men down here 
who were in charge and show it. And it leak€'d out in a way, it was mentioned 
to us, that 1\11'. Bettis was in constant communication with IIII'. Herrington, 
of the C. F. & I., jllst previolls to the strike, and reported how the organization 
was handling men and having ml..>etings and what they were saying in the 
meetings, and so forth, leading us to believe he was In the service of Herrington. 
And immediately on signing his contracts he made statements that the union 
was responsible for the raiSing of coal in order to get public sentiment against 
the union. Since then, however, he has leased his mine to others, and it is 
working under uniou contract 
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Commi!<sioner WEI:oqSTOCK. Will you tell the commission how he broke bl. 
contract? 

Mr. DOYLE. I hn\'"e not the detnils, but bl'fore the congrl'R!<lonnl commlttl'9 
that mnttl'r cnme up. I belle\'"e thllt Dn,'e Robb, natlonlll organizer, hanllied 
thnt mattl'r and could give a fair statement of It. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You are not famlllar wltb the dl'talls? 
Mr. DoYLE. No, sir. 
Connnissionl'r WEINSTOCK. I have In mind--
Mr. DOYLE (Interrupting). Just bl'fore you go olr thnt mntter of breaking con

tract, they alwnys stnte that we brenk contracts. We hnve an organizer all 
over the country in the Enstern Stntes, and you never hear of it thpre. I have 
a letter from Ottumwa, Iowa, and I wUl read It Into the record. I have not been 
able to look up anothl'r ll'tter that I wnnted to Introduce Into the record showing 
that contracts afe not violated, from the president of the opprators ot'the all8O
'elation in the Stnte of Iowa; but this is the only one that I could find; It was 
written to the secretary ot the district. It is as follows [reads]: 

Mr. JOHlV GAY, 

WAPELI.O COAL Co., 
H. L. 'YATEBMAN, GENEBAr. MANAOEB, 

Ottumuoa, /oll'a, October 6, 1913. 

o Sec. TreaB. U. M. W. 0/.4., Dist. 13, Albia, fOlra. 
DEAR SIR: I nm In receipt ot you~ Inquiry ot the 2d InMtant as to which, In 

my experience, is the more beneficial to the mining Industry, the employml'nt of 
union or nonunion labor. 

For nearly 30 years I have had charge of mines lI'hl're from 500 to 700 ruen 
owerI' employed, and during the past 13 years have operated under a joint agree
ml'nt between the operators and the United Mine Workers of America. 

'Vhile In the earlier years operations under the agreement ,yere otten accom
panied with more or less friction, much of this has paslled away, and under lati'r 
ngreements nn honl'st effort hns been made by all parties concerned to live up to 
both the letter and the spirit of contracts. And while the cost of production 
has increased through shortened hours and Increase In day wa~es and price ot 
mining, chargeable partly to the Vl'ry perfect organization of the miners and 
pnrtly to the advance in the cost of living, still I am satisfied that whntever 
advances are due to the former enURe are more than off Ret by the grf'Rtpr sta
hility given the industry by avoiding the losses which would Inevitably occur 
through operating with unorganized labor, resulting In shutdowns and strikt'S. 

Yours, truly, ' 
H. L. W ATEBMAN, Vice Pre,iden'. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. How many miners did that concern employ? 
Mr. DoyLE. He says he has had charge of mines where from 500 to 700 melL 

wl're employed. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I have here a clipping from the Coal Age, a publi

cation issued somewhere in the East, under date of December 20, 1913, which 
contains-I will not read the whole thlng,Obut will just take the heart out of 
it and you cnn answer it. It is Issued by the Association of Bituminous Coal 
Operators of Central Pennsylvania, 301 Betz Building, and addressed to Mr. 
Patrick Gilday, president district No.2 United Mine Workers of Amerlca, Mor
risdale mines, Pennsylvania. Dated Philadelphia, December 12, 1913, and It 
says [rending]: 

.. DEAR SIB: The executive bonrd of the Associntion of Bituminous Coal 
Operators of Central Pennsylvania held a meeting here to-day, approved and 
directed that the following communication be forwarded to you at once: " 

And then it °goes on through several whereases, and I will just deal with 
the one touching on broken contracbt--
.. Whereas rules 12 and 13 of snid agreement prov1<1e, • Should differences arise 

between the Operators and Mine Workers as to the meaning of the provisions 
of this agreement, or about matters not specifically mentioned In ~he agree
ment, there shall be no suspension of work on account of such dIfferences, 
but an earnest effort be made to settle such differences Immediately; , " 
Then it goes on to say further: 

II Whereas, notwithstanding the fact that rule No. 15 provides, • The right to 
hire and discharge, the management of the mine, and the direction of the 
working forces are vested exclusively in the operator,' the United Mine 
Workers of America haye absolutely disregarded this rule In that they have 
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at numerous times served notices on substantially every operator belonging 
to our association that unless all of the employees wOl'king for such operator 
should become members of the union on or before certain dates mentionell in 
said notices, that they, the Mine Workers, would close or shut down the 
Operators' respective mines, and in many Instances did close the mines for 
this reason and refused to return to work unless such nonunion employees 
were discharged. This conduct is In direct violation of your contract and 
specifically Interferes with and abridges the right of the Operator to hire 
and discharge, of the management of the mine, and of the direction of the 
working forces; this conduct and violation of contract on part of the 
1II1ne Workers, as well as that mentioned in the preceding paragraph, has 
r!'Rulted In more than 100 strikes during the life of our scale agreement; and 

.. Wh!'reas notwithstanding the fact that the Operators appealed to you as 
president of the United Mine Workers of America of district No.2 to enforce 
and carry out your contract, and your repeated admissions that the Mine 
Workers were not li\'lng up to their contract, but that you, individually, 
were doing all in your power to compel performance thereof, nevertheless 
It has been open and notorious that your subofficials, organizers, and likp. 
employees have been continuing this line of condu.::t down to the present 
date." • 
Then It goes on to say: 
"Be it rCBolL'cd, tlle/'e/o/'e, That the Operators enter a vigorous protest and 

(lemand of Patrick Gilllay, president, and the executive board of the Mine 
Worl,ers of this district an Immediate cessation of the conduct hereinbefore 
recited and that they strictly enforce on the part of the Mine ·Worl,ers their 
covenants contained In said contract, and In event of the failure to cease such 
comluct within the next 10 days that the president and secretary of the Opera
tors' association shall call a special meeting of the members thereof· for the 
purpose of considering the final dissolution· of its association on the speCific 
ground that It Is useless to enter into contract obligations with a body that 
steadfastly refuses to fulfill the same and which no official apparently has power 
to enforce . 

.. Yours, truly, 
.. W. R. ROBERTS, Secretary." 

Can you give this commis·sion any Information on that? 
Mr. DOYLE. Do you know whether there is a district 20 check-off clause in 

there or not? 
Commissioner 'YEI!"STOCK. No. 
lIIr. DOYLE, I am of th!' opinion, if my memory serves me right, and that is 

one good argument to show the absolute necessity of a check-off clause in the 
eon tract. For Instance, those men who violate contracts-I am not maintaining 
they don't-there are local Yiolations, and the subcontracts referred to there 
could not be made in contlict with the main contract. Before they had the 
check-off system, which the operators in that field refused to give, it took the 
very mE'ans out of the hanlls of the offiCials of the union whereby they could 
discipline their members. For instance, in IllinOiS, when the men refused to 
work because of a fight betw!'en the checkweighman and the top boss, the dis
trkt secretary came down and said to him, .. You go to work or you will be 
finE'd and It will be takE'n out of your wages," and as a result we went to work. 
With the check-off system we can diSCipline the men. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you know what was the outcome of this con
troversy? 

1Ilr. DOYLE. There has been no strikE'S in our official papers that has come to 
my nttE'ntion since. 1 remember somethiug about that appearing in the Coal 
lIIinlng Reyiew, published by an ex-international president of ours, but there 
has nothing serious happened over it. 

CommisslonE'r WEINSTOCK. Do you know whethE'r or not the employers' asso
dation did cnll a specinl mE'eting and did or did not dissolve its nssociation? 

1\[r, DOYLE. No; I do not know. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you know whether or not that association is 

to-day in existence? 
1\[1'. DoYLE. No; I do not. I might add, in connection with that district, that 

It Is practically agreed in all circles that if .. Divine Right" Baer were nlive to 
make the next contract he would include the cheek-off system in the contract. 

CommisslonE'r 'YEINSTOCK, If who were nliye? 
lIIr. DOYLE ... Divine Right" Baer, George F. Baer, who said that certain men 

were born with the divine right to take care of the interests of the workmen. 
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Commissioner WEIlIiSTOCK. fly attention is called to. l'E'(lOrt printed br the 
authority of the Colorado Stute Federation of Labor. This report wall pub
lished in 1914, and on page 16 of that report Is the follo1l1ng (l'E'8dB): 

"Tlu!refore be it rellO/red, That this rom'eotlon cull UI)()n Gov. Ammons to 
immediately turn o\"er to ch'i! authorities the &O-ellled ruilitarr prlsonena, 80 
that they may be placed in rommunicution with tht'lr attorneys and fr\mdA. 

.. The ron'\"ention further dl'mnnds that Gov. Ammons rl'mo're from office 
Adjt. Gen. John C. Chase. Jndge Advocate Boughton, Maj. Charles Eo To,,-n
send, and Capt. Householuer; and, further, that he abolish the lIIegnl wlJiblrr 
commission; and 

"Be it furiller rellOlved, That if within fivl' days Gov. Ammons fails to rompl,. 
,,·ith tile requests of tllis cou\"ention, l't'fIresenting all of the or~nlzl'd labor of 
Colorado, the executive board of the Colorado State Federation of Labor Is 
instructed to at once circulate petitions to recall him from office: and 

"Be it further reaolfled, That this ronvention declare Itself In fa,-or of • State
wide strike of every working man and woman In this State as • protest altllinst, 
and to enforce a demand for the cessation of the abuses of human rlght.ll auu 
liberties cited abo,-e; and 

.. Be it furtller reao/red, That the date for the inauguration of this "'tate
wide strike be left in the bands of the execut\\"e board of the Colorado State 
Federation of Labor. who are instructed to issue the call lIithout notice of any 
kind whatever in their' judgment the moment for action has arrl\"M.," 

Commissioner "'EINSTOCK. Did Gov. Ammons remo,'e Oen. Chase and MaJ. 
Boughton and Maj. Townsend and Capt. Houl'l'holder' 

Mr. DoYLE. Not that I know of. Let me ask a question. What Is the date 
of that again? I thought you said 1914-

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That Is the inquiry--
Mr. DoYLE (interrupting). Is the re!!Olution dated, may I ask' My rl'a90n 

for asking is whether it was this last December's ron\-ention. If It was, It Is 
N 1913_ That is right, 1913. Now, that is printl'd there In 1914, by the executl¥e 
-, act of the board. but it is the proceedings of the ronventlon of December, 1913, 

16,17,18,1913. h4"Id in December
Commission4"r "-EINSTOCK. Of November? 
Mr. DoYLE. December. 
Commissionl'r W-EIlS"STOCK. Decl'mber? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes; 1913. 
CommissionE>r WEIlS"STOCK. Just about a year ago? 
Mr. DoYLE. Yes. sir; I wondl'red where it came from In 191t. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yes. Well. you SIlJ" thetie military officials 1I"l're 

DOt remo'\"ed by Go'\". Ammons? 
Mr. DoYLE. No; they were not tllnt I know of. I think thl'Y are IItill bohling 

their Positions. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, were petitions circulatl'd t.) rt'{'all Gov. 

Ammons from office? 
Mr. DoYLE. Now, I ain't certain of tbat. I know they Wl're authorized to gl't 

them out. but I think they W4"re not c1reulateo:L 
Commissioner WEIlS"STOCK. "'as there a gE'neral strike called! 
Mr. DoYLE. No. 
Commissionl'r WEIlIiSTOCK. There "'as not? 
Mr. DoYLE. No. 
Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. Thl'n tbe resolutions pro\-ided for hl're ,,"pre nflt 

carried out? 
Mr. DoYLE. Thl'Y put it in the judgment of the board to do It-not to call a 

gl'neral strike. 
Commissioner WEIlIiSTOCK. Simpl,. the date L'i in tbe jmlgment of thl' '-rdl 

It says [reading]: 
.. Be it further relloll·ed. That this eon'\"l'ntion dedares It Is in fa'ror of a 

State-wide strike of ,\"orking men and women in this State as a protest against 
and to enforce a demand for the cessation of abnses of human right!': and 

.. Be u further reao/t,ed. That the date for tbe inauguration of this Stnt~~-i<le 
strike be left in the hands of the execuU'\"e board." 

That was the only discretion they had, was to fix the date; but the !'trike 
was to go. 

Air. DoYLE. Perhaps they hll'\"l' not fixl'd tbe datl' yet. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well. then, e\"identlr the entire I'(";()iution to ~Il 

Gov. Ammons was not carried out and the resolution to declare the Stnt~1I""1de 
strike has not yet been carried ouU 
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Mr. DOYLE. No. 
Commissioner 'V~:INSTOCK. You ha\'e touched upon or referred, Mr. Doyle, 

several times In your testimony to the lIIany acts-the lIIany wrongful ami 
unlawful acts said to have been committed by the State militia and by the 
mine guards and tho>!e sympathizing with or working, umlel' the mine owner. 
I have here a lettel' dated Dl'nver, Colo., Apl"il 30; 1914, or rathel' a copy of a 
lettl'r addressed to the Hon. lII, D, Foster, House of Rl'l)l'esl'ntatives, Washington, 
D. C. I take It that Dr. Foster was the chairman of the congressional com· 
mittee that conductpd the investigation in Colorado? • 

Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner 'VEINSTOCK. Now, this document is signed, as I recall it-I 

havl'n't the lnst pnge here, but I bl'lieve it wns signeu by very many of the coal 
operators. Among other things--oh, yes; here they are-by the Colol'ado Fuel 
& Iron Co., the Rocky lIIountnin Fuel Co., and so on; there RI'e 10 or more 
signatuI·es. Among other things this communication makes this statement 
[reading] : 

"On April 23, Lawson, international board member United Mine Workel's of 
America, and the leader of the strikers, in an interview published thl'oughout 
the State, asserted thnt a war of extel'minntion woulll thenceforth be conducted 
by the strikers, nnd Doyle, secretary of the U, M. W. of A .. by wire, instructed 
the officinls of local unions to wntch for the appronch of the militia, which had 
been ngnin ordered bnck into the field. The meaning nnd purpose of such lan
gunge was obvious." 

Is it n fnct, lIlr. Doyle, that you instructed by wire the officials of the local 
unions to wntch for the approach of the IIlilitin? 

11k DOYLE, Thnt would all depend upon the interpretntion plnced upon it. 
CommiSSioner 'VEINSTOCIC. 'Veil, thnt does not answer IllY question, I Plit a 

strnight question to you that is easily answered. 
lIIr. DOyr.E. WI'II. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Dill you, by wire, instruct the officinls of the local 

unions to watch for the appronch of the militia? 
1111'. DOyr.E, I warned the miners and their families when the militia left here 

to take nil the women nnd children away from "'ithin bullet lli~tance of the 
train so these fellows would not be able to kill any more as they hnd been 
killed before. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Have you a copy of that wire? 
Mr, Don.E. I think my counsel has it down at the trial down there. It is 

being brou~ht up, I think, in this trial at Canon, in defense of these people-
Commissioner WEINSTOCK (interrupting). Was that wire sent from Denver? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes. 
Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK, To Ludlow? 
lofr. DOYLE. No; I don't remember just who it was sent to, or the names put 

on it; but Attorney Hawkins has it. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK .. I suppo~e copies of it were filed in' the local tele-

srnph office here? 
1111'. DOYLE. Yes; I presume so, 
CommiSSioner WEINSTOCK. And could be procured? 
lIlr. DOYLE. Yes; you cnn get a copy from him down there. 
Commissioner 'YEINSToCK, And the communication goes on to sny [reading]: 
.. Sinre that time the strikers in al'med bnnds, varying in number from 50 to 

400. haye attncked the town of Delngua from the hills and killed three men. 
The~' have dynmnited and burned the builrlingf< anll equipment of the Empire, 
Southwestern. and Green Canyon mines at Aguilar." 

1111'. DOyr.E. I don't know nn~'thing about that personally at all. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Would you accept heal'say statements as n fact in 

this case? 
1111'. DOYLE. No; the operators who 111'1' responsible for that document have 

pictured me as a murllerer, anarchist-anything but a decent, law-nbiding 
citizen; everything a mnn can name; nnd anybody picturing me that way, 
amI I, of course, not agreeing with them thnt I nm such, I couldn't very well 
n,gree with thnt pnrt of the stntements mnd€' by thpm. Pardon me, thnt m('n
bons Lnwson nnd snys he said n Will' of extermination WOUlll tnl.e place? 

Commissioner 'VEINSTOCI{. Yes. 
Mr. DOYLE. I don't belie\'e Bonrd Member Lnwson I'wr mllfle nny such state

ment. Of course, when he gets Oil the stand you cun find out fl'om ilim directly. 
And in connection with all that you said about the State federation of labor and 
the resolution passed, I have a copy of the resolution thnt the convention passed 
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at that same con\'ention that I would like to Introduce as my record and leave 
the stenographer have it. . 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Is It very long? 
lIlr. DoyLE. Yes; it is about nine pages. 
'Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Can you give us the substan<'t! of It? 
Mr. DOYLE. Why, it is outlining the outrages referred to In the other reso

lution. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That Is a list of outrages alleged to ha\'e been com

mitted by the other side? 
Mr. DOYLE. General statements of things that haye occurred, as giving reaA<IDS 

and the whereas why the governor could do something to prevent such: and It 
ends up by telling what they haye done-how they let mine guards In the militia 
and held people incommunicado; and says they were trying to abridge the free
dom of speech, and all that stuff, that I think would be Interesting; and it calls 
upon the goyernor, I believe, to toke some action to stop it. At that time the 
convention made an appointment with the goyernor, and marched up here to 
the statehouse and had him appear before the main body, which reHulted In 
his suggesting a committee of investigation be appointed, which was appOinted, 
and whose investigation, a verbatim copy In our office, from which I hove mode 
extracts, which I wish to incorporate at a later time. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Very well. You may hand that paper to the re
porter to be mode a part of the record. 

(The resolution refelTed to appears among exhibits at the end of this subject, 
under the title" Doyle Exhibit No.3.") 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK (reading): 
.. Since that time the strikers, in armed bonds varying In numher from 50 to 

400, have attacked the town of DelaguD from the hills and killed three men. 
They have dynamited and burned the buildings and equipment of the Empire, 
Southwestern, and Green Canyon mines at Aguilar. They ha\'e dl'lven men, 
women, and children Into the Empire mine and sealed the entrance with ex
plosives." 

I will stop at eyery perio~ to give you an opportunity to make comment, It 
you wish to. 

Mr. DOYLE. I haye no comment on that. Am I correct that that Is the letter 
to Foster, or a brief? 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That Is a letter to Foster, written by the various 
coal-mine owners. [Continues reading:] 

"After the declaration of a truce agree!l to between the governor and Haw
kins, attorney for the U. M. 'V. of A., they <1roye the postmnster and others oway 
from the Sunnyside mine and took possession of it, as well as the Pictou mine." 

IIIr. DoYLE. I have no comment. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK (reading): 

. .. They dynamited the tipple at the McLaughlin mine and fired many shots 
into the buildings at Maitland." 

Mr. DoyLE. I don't know anything about that. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK (reading): 
.. They forcibly entered the store building at Rock\"ale aDd carried away guns 

and ammunition." 
Have you any knowledge of that? 
Mr. DOYLE. I haven't any knowledge of any of thoRe things. But It It Is a 

matter of record you want. why Dot put it all in the record? 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, tbere may be some statements here thnt rou 

may wish to say something about. 
Mr. DOYLE. Very well. If you have the time, I have. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I want to afford you the opportunity-
Mr. DoYLE (interrupting). Well. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK (reading): 
.. They attacked the buildings and dwelling houses at the «?hamller mine and 

kept up a merciless fire from the hills for nearly 40 hours, kIlled one man, and 
finally took possession of the camp by slipping in a number of men under a 
white flag." 

Mr. DoYLE. I haye no comment on it. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK (reading): • 
.. They have burned, dynamited, and completely destroyed the McNolly mine 

in Huerfano County kept up an almost continnous fire from Intrenchments for 
50 hours upon the \Valsen mine, wounded one woman, kiIled one and wonnded 
four men, and kiIled a surgeon wearing lted Cross insignia while attending 
wounded soldier on field." 
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Mr. DOYLE. No comment. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK (reading): 

700'1 

.. They viciously attacked the Hecla mine in Boulder County, killed one and 
wounded three men, and dl'ove all employees and their families to cover for 
many hours." 

Mr. DoYLE. No comment. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK (reading): 
.. They attacked the Forbes mine in Las Animas County with a force of 400 

armed men, killed seven miners, including four Japanese, and burned everything 
in Sight, Including a stable of 33 mUles." . 

MI'. DOYLE. No comment. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK (reading): 
.. In the prosecution of their campaign of extermination the foregoing are 

some of the things these men have done during the past few days with the 
tacit consent, active cooperation, and under the personal direction and control 
of officers and paid agents of the United lIIine Workers of America." 

Mr. DOYLE. No comment. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Is it true, so far as you know liS an official of the 

-United Mine Workers, that such things were done with the tacit consent, active 
cooperation, and under the personal direction and control of officers and paid 
agents of the Mine Workers of America? 

Mr. DOYLE. I thinlc it is a lie of whole cloth. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You saw none of these things with your own eyes? 
Mr. DOYLE. No, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You did not see the battle at Ludlow? 
1111'. DoYLE. No, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You tell us though that from statements made to 

you by the miners at Ludlow, you believe that the military were the aggressors 
In the matter-that the military were the first to fire? 

Mr. DOYLE. Well, I presume you call them military, which was left there, 
which really would be--

Commissioner WEINSTOCK (interrupting). National guardsmen under the di
rection--

Mr. DoYLE (Interrupting). Yes; I believe they were the first to fire. I don't 
see what business they had down there at the homes of the miners of the tent 
colony if they were not there to fire. If they had been up there working at the 
mine, probably no trouble would have happened. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You believe that despite the fact that was hearsay 
and despite the fact that as you explained this morning when it came to mem
bers of the union character did not enter; that men of character and men of no 
c~haracter were permitted to join the union; and that if statements were made to 
you by the miners you would accept them in connection with matters of this 
kind? 

Mr. DOYLE. Before answering, if you will give me the permission, I would 
ask whether you are a member of the chamber of commerce? 

('.ommissloner WEINSTOCK. Yes. 
1IIr. DOYLE. Would you believe a memb.,r of the chamber of commerce who 

told you something he had seen and heard, and his character was not examined 
before he became a member of the chamber of commerce? 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I would have to know the man before I could 
Imow whether or not to believe him as a member of the chamber of commerce. 
I tell you frankly I would not believe every member of the chamber of com
merce. 

1IIr. DOYLE. Very well. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I will also tell you with absolute frankness that I 

would not believe every member of a labor organization. 
Mr. DOYLE. Well, neither would I. I may have to use my judgment. 
Commissioner "'EINSTOCK. Then I misunderstood your testimony when YOll 

mnde the statement that if a man, a unionist, told you something, you would 
believe it. 

Mr. Doyu:. I made n stntement-in making a statement, a man who knew 
the manifold conditions, industrial conditions, in a strike district and was a 
party to it and who hnd some reason to know, and I hnd some reason to believe 
he ought to know from the position he was in, certainly I would believe him. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You would believe him because he was a miner? 
Mr. DOYLE. _ No; because I thought he was telling the truth. 

38819° -So Dt)c. 415, 64-1-vol8-2 
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90mmi~i'ion('r· WEINI';TOCK. W('II: you thought he was telliug the truth, 7011 
saId. b('cause,he waii a lUin('r? 

.Mr. DOYLE. No; I thought he waa telling the truth not because he wnll 11 
II!lUer but because being a miner or being ameruiK>r of the unloll or III a (!OHi
tlOn to know a~out.the couditions untler which be wOI'ked, or ubout the comli. 
tions under whIch he was striking. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Exactly: and it in an a![alr Uke the Ludlow diffi. 
culty a miner told you something you ""ould believe him? 

Mr. DoYLE. That would all depend. If the miner was telUng somE'thlne aud 
I thought he was in a position to know, I would beUeve him. ' 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK_ Then I take It you want to quallf7 your tI'RtI .. 
mony of, I have forgottl'n wlll'thE'r It was this morning or Snturda7 afternoon, 
whl're you made the blankl't statement that where a minE'r told fOU aUftblng 
about something you would beUeve it? 

Mr. DOYLE. I told you if his po!<ltlon aR 8 mlnE'r-lf he was In a poKltlon to 
know the conoition. I qualified that. but if you want to Int('rprE't it to /Cuit 
yourself I will not object. . 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Then fOU mean to qualU', Ullit" 
Mr. DOTI.E. Yes; I did. 

, Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I thought that waR a brond blnnk('t litatl>m('nt • 
. Mr. Doyle. and it made quite an Impl'e!olSion on 01(', Ilnd I made a Dote of It at 
the time as being a very remarkable statement. 

Mr. DoYI.E. Yes. 
Commisslon('r ·WEINSTOCK. Som('body gave mE' a Clipping hl'rE'. 1I1r. Doyl_ 
:Mr. DoYI.E (Interrupting). Yes. sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. It Is headed .. Wolt('r Drew's view, The oUor

.ney for the employ('rs' IlIIsociation protl'f!t8 agllinst the cJOI!ed shop. Waltl>r 
.. Drew, the counsel for a joint commlttE'e for a large number of open-8hop orltllnl
zations, who was pre.'IE'nt at most of the hearlnl!:!1 before the United StatOll 
Commission on Industrial Relatlonll, said Yl'Rterday that a ve1'7 llirge Jl("I" 
centage of the strikes of recent Yl'nrR have had for their purpoRe not the In • 

. crease of wages or the decrease of hours but the e"tabllHhmf'nt of a CIORM 
shop. The objection to the cl()f;ed shop, Mr. Drew salll. lip!! In the fact the 
workman holds his job by the power of the uolon and Dot bl his merIt." 

Is that correct? 
Mr. DoYLE. That is not correct. The c!of;('()-shop matt('r Is neceAAar1-I 

will be as bril'f in that as I can-just the SIlme as 8Ilnitation III n('('('1lsll1'7 In 
a community to kl'ep hl'llltb. And in order to kel'p conditions proper and 
properly protect the men, the matter of men holding th('lr jobs merely by mem
bership in the union. in.'Itead of b1 their ability to do ('('rtaln work, or to Jlf'f· 

.form certain work, is not correct. As to the matter or effi~len(')', th('re hn." 
,been so much said, but if you want a statement on that flubJ~t I will be ghut 
to make one. It not, I will be glad to let It rest. because you 11'111 agree with 
me, anyhow. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I undl'r8tand, l\lr. Doyle, that you toke the polil. 
tion that ml'n are not: that Is, condition!! are not establlshNl whA>reb1 mE'n 

.hold their jobs simply because of their union affiliation. rpgardles!! or ml'rlt? 
· Mr. DoYI.E. Oh, no. I hold tllllt thl', do not hold thl'lr jobs, Ill! I understood 
that clipping to SIIY, simply because they are membl'rs of tbe organization. 
· Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yes: that is what the Clipping said, that thl')' 
held their jobs because th!.'y happened to be memb('rs of the 1I!<.'Iocintion and not 
because of merit. . 
· Mr. DOYLE. That is not correct, except wherE' a man Is tired for an unjm,t 
cause and the arbitration courts provhlNl for In the agreement are appealett 
to and a decision rl'nul'red In favor of the man-it he was fired bf>caURe of 
personal prejuui('(' or something of that kind or becanl'e he did not belonlt to 
the right church or did not vote right or soml'thlng of that kind. why, thf'n, 
naturally, he would be def('nu('d by that organization: and we coMide!' It a 
blessing that his rights would be protected, becanse he would be too "",ak to 

· fight the employ('rs himself and protect his rights In that rt'!q)Cct. • 
· Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You belil've, then. that undl'r the union condltrOflJl 
an employ('r has the right to exercise the right or diRml!!Rlng • man who, is 

.·inefficient! 
Mr. DOYLE. YE'S_ If the man can not perform- the work, he certainly has 

that right. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. For my information. Mr. Iloyle. win YOO be goo-I 

enough to tell me whether in the State of Colora,lo you have the .inltiatlve! 
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Mr. DoyLE. Yell, sir: we have the initiative and t'eferendum, 
Commissioner W'EII\"ST()(:K. And YOII ha.e the rl'ferl'ndum? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner 'YEllS STOCK. And you have the t'l'CuH? 
lib'. DOYLE, Yes. 

7009 

Commissioner 'YEIlSSTOCK. Now, chargl'8 have be«>u made at various thnl's 
before this commission and in other directions that the mining laws of Colorado 
were not enforced. Is that corrl'Ct. Mr. Doyle? 

Mr. DoYLE. Yes: that is one of the complaints-ubout thl' laws that aiIl'Ct the 
miners-as I testified to Saturday. 

Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. Now, if the mining laws were not enforced, and 
with the power at the command of the wage earners, who-naturally largely out
number the employl'rs in the State, why did not the union institute prosecu~ions7 

Mr. DOYLE. Perhaps for the same reason that though the people are at liberty' 
to vote--the citizl'ns in this country-they do not alwa~'s elect the right man 
to public office. Many other factors enter into a thing of that kind. We had an 
el~ht-hour law passed here, nnd those interested in having it defeated Sl'Cured 
petitions to have it referred and thus prl'wnted it from becoming a law for 
two years, until it came up at the next election. In the meantime some interests 
initiated another eight-hour law contral'y to this one--reully a fake eight-hour 
law-and had both upon the ballot, one by being referred, and one by being in
Itiated for the next election, As a rE'Sult both carried. But the real eight-hour 
law, as passed by the legislature, as I understand it, was decided by the supreme 
cow·t, upon request of the legislatUl'e, that it was the oue that should tal{e 
precedence over the other: and you can readily see the fairness where anybody 
could (lilY 10 cents a signature, or something, to people who misrepl-esented the 
facts, in presenting the petition, nnd had the petition to refer signed by telling 
them it was a petition for an eight-hour law, for instance, or a petition to get 
one, nnd then tried to confuse the voters into voting for what they believed they 
were voting for. 

eommissioner "'J:INSTOCK. Are there any instanc(';,: on record, MI'. Doyle, 
where the unions h1lve instituted proS('<,utions for failUl'e on the part of the mine 
owners to carry out the maud1ltes of the mining laws? 

1111'. DOYLE. No: the union, as such, can not sue. 
Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. Can not an individual ml'Ulber of the union hl'jng 

suit? . 
Mr. DoYLE. Oh, yes. 
Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. Or prefer charges? 
1I1r. DOYLE. Oh, yes_ 
Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. Has that be('n don(' at any time? 
1I1r. DoYLE. I know of no individual thnt has brought charges because of 

thnt. We have fought in a number of ways to try to get the right legisla
tion passed, nnd hnye used all our influence, but the pressure brought by 
the coal companies, for instance, in opposition to any legislation affecting them 
~hows thnt the voters are pretty well dict!lted to in thl' coal-mining camps.. 
Now, here I would like to quote, if you will, from the nbstr!lct of tile votes cast 
at the primary election hE'ld on the 5th dar of November, A. D. 1912. This is 
a document gotten out by the secrE'tary of state, Jnmes B. Pearce, in 1913, and it 
goes on to show here that for the fnke eight-hour law that I refert-ed to tImt 
was inltintE'd the vote in Huerfnno County for the fake eight-houl' law was 605 
as ag-ninst 1,268, and the vote in FrE'mont County 1.331 as against 2,105. And 
on the house bill that hnd bet>n referred by petition. the vote favoring tImt 
"hows that in Boulder County in favor of it there -were 3.587 to 1,511 against 
it: while in the same county in fnvor of it there were 2,011 votes and 2,650 votes 
against it. And in Huerfnno County for the genuine eight-hour law there were 
cnst only 984 votes for that law nnd 1,156 votes agninst it. While the fnke law 
recel\'ed 679 voteg in Las Animns Count~' and 1,370 vott'S against it, there was 
ca~t 1.658 votes for the genuine lnw nnll 1,201 against the genuine eight-hour 
~aw. It shows It h!ls b('(>n manipulated. TakE' it for the genuine eight-hour law 
III Pueblo, whE're the C. F. & I. has its st('(>l plant: UIE're was 4.523 for the genuine 
lnw as compared with 1,804 against it: and then the fake eight-hour law re
ceived 4~2 Yotes in fnvor of it-for thl' passage of the fnke eight-hour law
alld agtllDst the fllke eight-houl' law only 2,623 votes. Now. surely those men 
would not inten.tionally go out and deliberately, after studying the proposition, 
l!'0 and yote agalll~t the E'ight-hour law, which was to affeet theDl.~elves. 

C'Ollllllissioller WEINSTOCK. Why, that is entirely possible. Mr. Doyle. In the 
State of California we had a uruvel'saI eight-hour law up before the people at 
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the last election, with the wage ('arners In a great majority, ami that law WIUI 
completely snowed under, and yet theoretically it was to the interest ot the 
voters to vote in favor of the eight-hour law. 

Mr. DoyLE. But you must remember that was a unh'ersal eight·hour law, was 
it not? 

Commissioner WEINSTOC"K. Yes. 
Mr. DoYLE. But you must remember the dilTerent Interests. For Inl'ltan<'E!, 

the farmer who owns a particular farm or I!Omelhlng ot that kInd naturally 
would vote against that. But thf'!le reforms must coOle In luch shape' that they 
will not frighten the general mass ot people. The eight-hour law haa operated 
successfully elsewhere. And, then, thf're would be--

Commissioner WEINSTOCK (interrupting). Whlle It la to be admItted that your 
, point is correct that the farmer is not going to vote in favor of a universal eight
'hour law, yet there are many more farm hands than there are farmers. on., 
hence it would be in the interest ot farm laborers to vote In favor ot that 
eight-hour law. Yet it was defeated, seriously defeated. 

Mr. DoYLE. How long must a man be in your State before he Totes? 
Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. I could not answer that olThaDlI. 
Mr. DoYLl!:.. If thf're is a year requirement, are all furm hands, or are halt 

the farm hands, in the same place so thf'Y may vote? 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I could not answer that, Mr. Doyle. 
Mr. DoYLE. I think that would enter into it. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That mIght-probably would. The mine owners 

claim, through documents ,that have been presented to thIs commb.slon, and 
which I have not at hand at this moment, that the average wage of a mlnH' 
is $4 a day in their mines. From your knowledge of the facts Is thot correct, 
Mr. Doyle? 

Mr. DoYLE. In northeru Colorado before the strike tbe 'average was trom 
$480 to about $560 or $580 per year. 

Commissionf'r WEINSTOCK. And how about the l!Outhf'rn part ot the Statf'? 
Mr. DoYLE. The southf'rn part of the State was a litt1f' bettf'r, owIng to th" 

fnct of having a little better grade of coal; but how much better I have not the 
figures. 

C.ommissioner WEINSTOCK. What wa'! tbe awrage f'nrnlngIJ of the IIVf'Tnge 
miner, so far as you know, Jl(>r year? 

Mr. DoYLE. About $1.75 a dny, I tblnk, takIng If the year through. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is, the 300 working days of the year' 
Mr. DoYLE. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That would be about $513 a yenr? 
Mr. DoYLE. I think it was $1.71. 
Commissioner "-EINSTOCK. For the purpose of the record. I ,.hall rl'ftd Into It 

an abstract from the same digf'St from whIch I have bef'n quoting of the proof 
of the coal-mining operators, submitted, I take It, to the congressional InvelOtI· 
gating committee, as to alleged atrocities said to have been commItted by the 
strikers, and you can, at your option, comment or not, as you choose. 

Mr. DoYLE. Well, I might just as well state In the first place that there Is ntt 
use of making any comment on them; and If you just want It as a mattH' of 
record, you mny just as well hand it in, because we have got only anmhH' 
hour before adjournment, and I have got a lot of matters here I would like to 
introduce. . 

Commissioner "rEINSTOCK. 'Well, I would rather read It over, for my own 
information. I have not had 'time to analyze it or go over It. 

Mr. DoYLE. Well, go ahead. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. This rf'Ilds: 
.. September 23. Coal strike formally declarf'd • 
.. September 24. Marshal Robert Lf'e, of Segundo, murdered by strIkers. 

House of miner at Aguilnr blown up by dynamite . 
.. September 25. Strikers held up Hastings hack at Ludlow • 
.. September 26. Strikers again hold up Hastings hack at Ludlow . 
.. September 29. William Smith, stable boss at Tabasco, beaten by i!trlkf'r<I. 
.. September 29. Attack on Oat..-view mine and large number ot shots fired 

into buildings. 
.. October 3. Powder house at Primrose mine blDwn up by dynamite. . r 
.. October 6. Strikers at Ludlow attack two Gret'ks, Erik KariS taken prlMODer • 
.. October 7. Automobile of df'puty sherilTs !lnd others fired on by strikers 011 

highway betwef'n Ludlow and Hastings. 
.. October 7. Automobile of John Farrish fired on by strikers. 
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.. October T. Dr. Curry, while traveling on highway near Ludlow, fired on by 
strikers. . 

"October T. John Sherman, merchant, fired on by strikers while traveling on 
highway In automobile. 

" October 8. Strikers fire upon Colorado & Southern train near Ludlow • 
.. October 9. Mack Powell killed by strikers in battle at Ludlow . 
.. October 13. Two Delagua women taken prisoners by strikers at LUdlow • 
.. October H. Mal'shal R. E. Corey, of Segundo, beaten by strikers. 
.. October 17. ForbeS' mine fired on by strikers . 
.. October 25. Battle at I.udlow; Deputy Sheritf John Nimmo killed . 
.. October 26. Battle In Berwind Canyon; Deputy Sheritf Tom Whitney, killed • 
.. October 28. Deputy coroner and deputy district attorney fired on by strikers 

near Ludlow. 
"October 28. Two children of Mrs. Frank Wootten, one 8 and the other 5, 

shot by strikers in Berwind. 
" October 28. Angus Alexander killed near Hastings by strikers . 
.. October 29. State militia arrived in strike district . 
.. November 8. Armijo miner shot and killed by strikers at Aguilar . 
.. Nowmber 8. Luke Terry, W. H. Whitten, H. F. Bryan, and R. G. Adams 

ambushed and killed near La Veta. 
" November 8. H. H. Smith, mine clerk at the Santa Fe mine, assaulted and 

beaten by strikers. . 
"April 10. Troops began leaving Trinidad district, and on the 18th of that 

month practically all of the troops left save a few guards stationed at Ludlow. 
"April 20. Battle between strikers and militia at Ludlow. 
"April 22. Empire mine burned; three mine guards killed by strikers in 

battle; strikers fire on Hastings and Delagua. Skirmish between militia and 
strikers in Black Hills. Southwestern mining camp captured by strikers. 

"April 25. Truce was declared between the striking miners and the militia. 
"April 25. While truce was still in force Chandler mining camp captured, 

buildings looted, and one man killed and one wounded. 
"April 28. Lynn depot robbed of ammunition. Battle at Royal mine. Prim

rose and Rugby camps fired upon by strikers. Thirty people entombed in Em
pire mine. 

"April 28. McXally mine captured; one man killed and a woman wounded. 
"April 29. Strikers attack and capture Forbes mine, kill nine employees and 

burn buildings. 
"April 29. Maj. Lester shot and killed near McNally mine in Huerfano County. 

(The officer mentioned was wearing a Red Cross badge at the time he was 
shot.) .. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I take it you do not care to make any comments? 
Mr. DoYLE. No. 
C.ommissioner WEINSTOCK. Has Mr. Grant returned with any of the communi

cations and documents from your office, Mr. Doyle? 
Mr. DoyLE. I left him there with the stenographer and my assistant, gOing 

OWl' them when I caught the car to come here at a quarter of 2. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You brought none of the records with you? 
IIIr. DoYLE. No; I left him, as I understood he was to attend to them. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. 1\Ir. Grant has not yet reported? 
Chairman 'V.HSH. He has not reported to me. 
Mr. Dower, will you please ascertain whether or not Mr. Grant has returned 

from the office of the United Mine Workers? 
Commissioner WEINSTO("K. What was the policy, Mr. Doyle, of the United 

Mine Workers, as to the arming of those members at the beginning of the pres
ent strike? Was "iolenl'e foreseen by officers of that union, Mr. Doyle? 

Mr. DoYLE. I do not desire to comment on that, giving the reasons given this 
morning, on advice of counsel. . 

C.ommissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you desire to comment on this question: 
.. When did the offiCE'rs of the United Mine Workers first decide to bny arlllS 
ond ammunition for the men? .. 

1\1r. DoYLE. That is the same as the first. 
CommiSSioner WEINSTOCK ... When were the officers of the union first-

When did the offiCE'rs of the union first permit the strikers to carry arms?" 
1\1r. DoYLE. That is the same 8S the first. 
Commissioner WEI:-:'STOCK. That is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman W -USH. CommiSSioner Lennon has some questions he desires to 

ask. 
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Commissionel' 'VEINSTOCK, We ha\'e the uocumf'nts, !'tIl'. Walsh. 
Chail'mau W AT.SH. Did you want to examlne--go thrungh tho':le documf'nt..l 

first? 
Commissioner WEIXSTOCK. It will be all right for you to proc('('tl. We CII. 

look oyer these. 
CommisSioner LE~xON. What Is the jurisdiction as to memb('rshll. claIme,l 

by the United Mine Workers? What does It embl'ace? 
Mr. DYLE. You mean in the declared principles of the organization? 
Commissioner LENNON. I mean what workmE'n docs I.t E'UIUrllc .... 
Mr. DOYLE. Everyone in and around the mine. 
Commissioner LENNON. That would be miners and all the mechanic, an.\ 

helpers that have to do with the production of coul1 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner LENNO:s'. Has the United Mine 'Vorkel'll nny Yoi('(>, or anythlll!C 

to do with the employment of any of these people that are eligllJle til wewlle«'
'ship in their organization? 

Mr. DOYLE. In their employment? 
Commissioner LEX:'ON. HaYl' anything ttl tlu with their ul'iginal (,Illl'loy-

ment? 
Mr. DOYLE. Absolutely not. 
Commissioner LENNOX. They are employeu by the operators? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir. • 
Commissioner LENNO:,\,. Then who is it that pass",!! upon tlle Blatter or eligi

bility of miners to membership in your organization, the winerlil or the op-
erntors? -

Mr. DOYLE. ·The coal operators choose all our members. 
Commissioner LENNON. And yuu have no aiterlllltive except to take "ueh lUI 

are hired by the operators? 
Mr. DoyLE. Absolutely not. 
Commissioner LENNO:-i. You l,nYe beell associated III the mining business 

practically all your life? 
Mr. DOYLE. Ye.'!. 
Commissioner LEXNO:-i. Now, this check-off "ysteDl. I want til ask you one or 

two questions as to the check-off system. IIuw old an Institution ill thut In 
the mining industry-for instllnce, hospital f('('s, rent, groceriE'l'!, buying In 
~ompany stores, and other matters wherever the miners have given BuU,ority 
to do SO, and where they have not giwn authority to do so what has beE'Q the 
custom in the mining industry? 

Mr. DOYLE. The custom of the operators to u!<e the chE'ck-off system lor 
their own benefit hns been longer in the mining busine~", 8() long befure I WII" 
born that I don't know when it happened. They used it when 1 WIIS a lad In 
Spring Valley. They had the check off for everything, rent>! and water and 
company store--

Commissioner LE~:-iON. Did they check otI for the h08f,ltal f('('1 Let us be 
specific. 

Mr. DOYLE. Yes; in ditIerent mining camps, hospital fees, for store, compllnl 
store, powder. oil, grocel'ies-tllere was another olle I had in mind. 

Commissioner LENNON. Well, rents? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes; rent, fuel, and water in some placE'S. 
Commissioner LENNON. In the matter of check otI for duE'S or a.ise,,-~ment.'I or 

initiation fees, do you require that in the contract without the curu;eut of the 
individual whose dues are checked otI and paid to you? 

Mr. DOYLE. The individual sigos an order a~'I'eeing to tllat, for the protecUfJn 
of tile coal company, when he becomes employed by that particular wine. 

Commissioner LENNON. Is the miner or the lack of the checkweighUian ((If' 
the miners in the coal industry, largely the cau..'<e of Indu.'1trial unr~t among 
the miners? 

Mr. DoYLE. Yes, sir. Oh, yes. Where .tiIere is no union there 18 u!!Uallr no 
checkweigbman and the man must take whatever is gh'en to him or el:iC Ietlve 
the camp. . 

Commissioner LENNON. In the districts where no union prevails, or In the 
mines where no \' nion prevailS, does tile checkweigIunan prevail to aoy extent? 
Are there checkweighmen where there are no organizations of the minersl 

Mr. DOYLE. No. No checkweighmen unless there Is a uoioll; first. becaulle 
the man who would dare to take a job lIS checkweighman would be soon 1O!tlng 
his job, by reason of the men who would contribute to his pay being ,,'_100 out. 
There would be no wages for him, aud he could not, of COUI'SC, get a job again 
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with tbe company, and the men who pay his wages, who pay for the check
weighman, would soon be w(>e(}ed out. 

Commissioner LENNON. ""ell, can yon suggest any way that it would be pos
sible to elect a checkweighnllln and maintain the checkweighman satisfa,ctory to 
the miners if they are not organized? 

Mr. DoYLE. I don't know of a method save the union of the miners. 
Commissioner LENNON. There has been more or less charge made as to the 

breaking of conti'acts by the miners. Tho~e contracts are made covering 
districts, are they not? 

Mr. DoYLE. Districts or gl'oup districts, 
COlllmis,,:ioner LE!\'NoN, Do you know of any contL'acts .Iwving been broken by 

the United Mine Workers covering a district wheL'e they have n district 
contract? 

Mr. DOYLE. Ko, sir; I do not. I ne,'er heard of one. 
COlllmissioner LE!\'XON. The complaints, if there are uny, rest UPOLl some Ineal 

union or part of local union, or something of that kind l' 
Mr, DOYLE, The imlivitlual OL' groul> of indivitluals, Oh, once in awhile a 

local makes a break, but very seldom, especially where in a field that is ol'gan
ized any length of time. 

Commissioner LE;O(xos, Do you happen to know anything about tbe action of 
tbe executive board of the Illinois di:;lrict in two or three C>lses that happene!\ 
in the Danville district where local miners broke their contl'acts 1 

1I1r, DOYLE. Ko; I only know that there was a number of cases, but as to 
'wbat the merits wet'e or what action was taken I am not awure of it. 

Commissioner LENNON. In these matters of violence that have been read to 
you, presented to you to-day, will you state whether 01' not the officers of tbe 
United lIline 'Yorkel's in Colorado e'-er authorized any act:; of violence? 

lilt'. DOYLE, 'They haye never authorized any net of violence, an!l they have 
always counseled membel's to live within the law nnd to comluet themseh'es in 
a lawful, peaceful manner. . 

Cummissioner LENNON, That is all I want to ask, 
Chairman WALSH, CommiSSioner Ballard would like to ask some questions, 
Commissioner BALLARD. I undel'stooU you to suy just now, in answer to a 

qUestiOll of Commissioner Lennl.ln, that the coal operators choose aU of yoUl' 
members? 

Mr. DoYLE. ,They employ the men and then we take them in as members, 
Commissioher BALLUD, Do the coal operator!; abo choosf! your officers? 
1I1r, DoyLE. Ko; not unless they Should have a secret spy system. III some 

particular locals they talked to them as to who should be boosted for these 
offices and manage to elect them in some way, I think that might happen, 

Commissioner BllLA!lD, Did you ever hear of a secn·t spy system electing 
your otUcers? 

1Ill', DoyLE. I have seen insh'uctions some time back, I dOli't know just where, 
telling them to instruct them to use their intlucnce among the rank and file to 
see thllt certain people, a certain characer of people, al'e elected ou committees, 

Commissioner BALLARD. You don't think the operators, through theil' secret 
spy system, elected the union officers that conducted the past strike, do you? 

lilt', DoyLE. It don't look very much like they had; th('y difl not ill my election, 
Commissioner BALLARD. Commissioner \Veinstock read to you a resolution 

about a State-wide strike, I didn't understand you quite, Did you mean that 
that strike was authol'izl'd by the unions, to be put into effect-only when cer
tain officers should be iustructed to do it? 

lIIr, DoYLE. In this State federation of labor; yes, 
Commissioner BALLARD. They authorized the strike? 
lIlr. DoYLE. 'They favored such a strike, but left the setting of the date in the 

hands of the exe{'utive committee. 
Commissioner B.ULARD, A State-wide strike woull! Ix- a stl'ike of all the mem-

bers of the industl'ies of the State in which tlle coal industl'Y was concerned, to01 
Mr. DoyLE. I understand so; that the State-wide stl'ike is State wide, 
CommiSSioner BALLABD. Ewry industry in the State would go out ou strike? 
1111'. DOYLE. Yes, ' 
CommiSSioner BALLARD. Do many of those industries have contracts? 
Mr. DoYLE, Specific time contracts, I take it. 

'CommiSSioner BALLARD, And would 11 strike break those time contracts? 
Mr, DoYLE. No douut would, If .It strike was had, 
COlllmissioner BALLARD, Well authorized. You ju"t said they favored a 

strike, and then tlLey fu\'ored the breaking of time colltr"cts, by that? 
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:Mr. DoYLE. No. In each of the contracts or industries, according to whetber 
(Taft organization or industrial organization makes Its own contracts with Its 
own employer or group of employers. 

Commissioner BALLABD. Yes. 
Mr. DoYLE. And the matter of a Colorado State Federation of Labor, any 

parent body which a labor organization will be allill'lted with. It they declare In 
favor of a strike, can not force upon that organization a strike wltbout action 
on tbe part of that organization. That is so with the State federation of labor. 

Commissioner BALLAlID. Then, am I to understand If the State federation 
chooses to order a general strike, a State-wide strike, that some organization", 
will obey and some 1'1'111 not, just as they choose to do? 

Mr. DOYLE. Well; they could do so. That would all depend upon the circum
stances surrounding them, and eacb organization would bave to be consultE'll 
about that matter of the strike in the Industry Itself. That Is my under
standing. 

Commissioner BALLARD. Tbe question of whether they bad a time contract 
migbt or might not influence their decision? 

Mr. DOYLE. That, no doubt, would be considered. 
Commissioner BALLARD. I do DOt want to Interefere wltb Commissioner Wein

stock, Mr. Chairman, if he has any more questions. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I have one. I understood rou to say-perhaps 

this morning or perhaps on Saturday, I believe it was on Saturday-that a 
IIumber of laws had been passed by the legislature In recent years, such laws all 
the eigbt-bour law, the checkwelgbman law, perhaps the casb pay law, and 
tbat tbe operators should make no distinction or prevent union men getting 
wf)rk, and a great many laws of that kind have been passed by the leglKlature 
in recent years. Were those laws desirE'll by the operators or desired by the 
miners? 

Mr. DoYLE. It is evident tbat they were DOt desired by tbe operators, or 
they would have been lived up to. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Tbey were not desired by tbe operators? 
·Mr. DoYLE. I don't tblnk so. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Tbey were desired by the mlnerl!l and presented 

to the legislature in sucb a way that the legislature passed them In the Interest 
ot the miners? 

Mr. DOYLE. I would say that, when I say operators, I mean generally speak
ing, of course. There may be individual operators that would tfe In favor of 
laws; no doubt there are some who would be In favor of everytblng tbat was 
right If they didn't have certain strings on them. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I mean at the moment these lawl!I favorE'll by tbe 
miners themselves. 

Mr. DOYLE. I dop't think there Is any miner but wbo would ratber work 8 
hours a day than 12, and wbo would not ratber get paid twice a month than 
once, or any of the otber tbings that have been proposed. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Tben you do say, I understand It, tbat these lawl 
were passed by the legislature and tbey were satisfactory and they were largely 
in the interest of the miner? 

Mr. DoYLE. I don't know whether they were or not, but they were passed, 
and conditions would have been better, though, had they been properly livE'll 
up to, I am satisfied. . 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Then the legislature did pass tbose laws, and they 
were more or less satisfactory to the miners. Now, what I was trying to get at 
was this: That the miners bad enough Influence with the legislature, all the 
various legislatures in the past few years, or tbat Bucb legislators were elected 
In the States. as would pass laws more or less at least favorable to the miners; 
that is what I want to get at. . 

Mr. DoYLE. I can see your point all right. I could see what you were 
driving at. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. The point Is the miners have Influence enough In 
politics to get legislatures who will pass laws more or less favorable to the 
miners? 

Mr. DoYLE. No; I don't think it was so mucb tbe Influence of the miners. 
I think it is a good deal because they would think, ob, tbey will pass anyhow, 
and they will live on paper. Tbey would say, ff a man belongE'll to- the 
organization in southern Colorado, if be had gone down there before the 
strike If he "'ould say I am a member of the union, I am going to be a member 
of th~ union, tbe C. F. & I. would say they have no objection to organizatIon, 
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.. "'e don't care whether you are II member or not, that is none of our business." 
But you would find water In your place the next morning or be moved to one 
that did have water in it, or you wouldn't get timber or your rails wouldn't be 
delivered, or something else, and you would finally pick up your bucket and go 
home. The individuals really have no protection. I think that the laws them
selves were perhaps passed in a great ma'ny of them-we have the laws, but 
when a man comes and gets In the attitude .. I am holier than thou," he will 
find a dUl'erence in them. 

(Here a short consultation among the commissioners occurred.) 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You made the statement, Mr. Doyle, a little while 

ago that things were made so unprofitable and uncomfortable for a union man 
that he very soon took his bucket and walked out? 

Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But the testimony has been submitted to this 

commission that at the time of the strike there were 12 per cent of the men who 
were unionized. 

Mr. DOYLE. Do you know why? 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. No; I don't. 
Mr. DOYLE. Of course, they were unionized secretly and the company COUldn't 

find them out. 
Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. How did the company find out there were 12 

per cent? 
Mr. DOYLE. That is their guess; they guessed at it. But they claim that 

their men didn't want the union, but they struck just the same. 
Then they made the excuse after they struck that they struck because of 

Intimidation. They said to the governor that if he would give them troops 
they would agree to go to work. They got the troops, but didn't go back to 
work. It is only a guess on their part that there was 12 per cent, because 
if they found 1 per cent or one-half per cent it wouldn't be but a short time 
until they would have gotten rid of them-unless it might be, I will say, the 
Rocky Mountain Fuel Co.-I think there were some men working in some 
of their mines in Fremont County who were not discharged. I want to say 
that to their credit. 

Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. Mr. Grant, our representative, reports that your 
secretary has turned over to him a large volume of correspondence, and that 
he has not had time to go though and pick out of it such correspondence as is 
likely to be of 'Interest to us. But he has handed me here the report of receipts 
of disbursements, under date of October 1, 1914, financial report of the secre
tary-treasurer of district 15, U. M. W. of A., from August 26, 1913, to March 31, 
1914, inclusive. Now, I take it, Mr. Doyle, that you have 'Vouchers for every 
penny that was expended, have you not? 

Mr. DOYlE. No doubt about that .. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You payout no money unless you get a receipt? 
Mr. DOYLE. They are all audited, and I have receipts. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. The records show just how that money was used? 
Mr. DOYLE. Everything is accounted for. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But we haven't got those details here; we have 

only got those totals. 
Mr. DOYLE. Exactly. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, according to this report, there were total 

receipts for the southern district from August 26, 1913, to lIfarch 31, 1914, 
inclusive, of $835,285.65; and the total disbursements were $831,785.65; balance 
on hand, $3,500. Will you please give us how much of this disbursement was 
for arms and ammunition? 

lIfr. DOYLE. The record will speak for itself upon that. That would naturally 
come under the matter I am talking about, advice of counsel, and I don't want 
to say anything that would in any way be distorted. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In other words, you decline to answer that ques
tion? . 

lIIr. DoYLE. Yes. I think other witnesses can testify to it who are not 
under indictment. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Are you the only official under indictment? 
lIfr. DoYLE. No. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Who are the others under indictment? 
Mr. DOYLE. John P. White, William Green, Frank J. Hayes, Edgar Wallace. 

John R. Lawson, Thomas Scott, myself, William Diamond, and David Robb, 
and a number of others that I do not recall. 
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, Commissioner WEl:l"STOCK. That In('\\l(!e!i really all the official!:! bere, dO('iI 
it not? , 

Mr. DoYLE. No. President McLennan is not, that I know of. 
, Commissioner W'EINbT(){'K. po )'OU Cfl\'e to Dnswer this qU('ISUon: Were Bny 
lump SUlllS paid out to any employees or Dny officials ot your union, with iJ1.li
cretion on theil' part to spend without being obliged to I'ender voucher,,? 

Mr, DoYLE, I do not care to make Dny stlltement in thut connection on that 
matter. But if after this is through. Dnd these othe1' mlltters urI.' o\'('r with, 
counsel advise me that I clln answer, Dnd It the commission will &>nlj lilt' 

,a list of questions, or send some person to examine me, I will gladly giYe whllt
eyer information I can. 

Commissioner :WEINSTOCK. At this time, then, you (1E'Cline to Ilnswer the 
question liS to whether lump sums were pllid out to ofticlnls or to employees 
to be used as in their discretion WIlS deemed best? 

, Mr, DOYLE. I' want to testify to eyerything; I shall be very glad to do 110. 
,But that is my Ildyiee fl'om counsel, IIn(1 he is yery good counsl'l, and I do not 
think I woul<l be doing rig-ht by him if I WUH to brellk fuith. Ilod I would JK'r
baps be putting more burdens on him; I don't Wl1llt to do anything that ('Uulll 
be distorted, and for that reason I don't think I shoul<.l ,'iolate hl3 confidence. 
1 wish to say to you I wllnt to give to the cOlllmisslon ('wry thing t1lPre b, and 
I will be gllld at any later date if he will give me permissiou to do so. 

Commissioner 'YEI:I" STOCK. That Is aU. 
IIIr. DoyLE. Do not allow those matters to get out publicly, pl('US('. 
Commissioner BALLARD. I want to Ilsk one or two questions follow in.: COlD-

missioner 'Yeinstock. 
Do ~'ou believe in the right of priYate ownership of property? 

, . IIIr. DOYLE. Well, I believe in the right of prh'ate oWllershil) of propl"rty In 
,somewhat modified form. 1 am a single taxer, alld you know what I believe 
,so far as tllxes lire concerned. But I belil've In the go\'ernment ownership of 
}>ublic utilities; for instllnce, the street cars being owned by the city. and the 

,water plant, electric light, Ilnd things sueh as that; whE'n ti,l')' become a pubUc 
,:utility, they sbould be owned Dnd operated by the public. I think these Inter
state matters ought to be owned by the Governmnt-the railroad!!, for In8ton('l'. 
,I believe that telegraph lines Ilnd telephone lines, when Interstate, should be 
owned by the Govemment. I know you will say that prlvnte enterprise could 
not compete with them if they wished to do so. I beUeve the lIucc_tul opera
tion on the part of tbe Government would be pOf'sible Ilnd there would be no 

'desire on tbe part of private parties to operate It. 
Commissioner BALLAlID, Do you include Go\'ernment ownership of minell and 

all of that? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes. :Mines ought to be under Government ownership. but I aID 

not prepared to say whether Federal or State; but I think Federal would be 
the better. , 

Commissioner BALLABD. Well, do you belie\'e in the Indh'idual lIberty where 
a man is allowed to go and work where he pil'lIses and when he pleases an,l 
in the business that he pleases, you-those you speak of should be owned 
by the GoYernment? 

Mr. DOYLE. Yes, , 
Commissioner BALLARD. You bE'lieve in indivi,ll1al liberty? 
:Mr. DOTI.E. Yes; I believe in a man exereising his individual llbertll"~ 
Commissioner BALLARD. Is a workman fn'e when, In order to work In Il milll", 

be must join the miners' union? 
~ Mr. DoYLE. Just as free IlS he is when he must comply with the law8 an(l 
'rules and tax regulations, etc., when he becoml's a citizen of the community. 

Commissioner BALLARD, You consider that the same thing? 
Mr. DoYLE. I tbink that is the same thing. I think this: I think that In

dustrial life has only developed to a certain extent, Suppose ),OU take thl" 
social life-,-speaking now of the new country like the United Stntee-and that 
we have the same regullltions that have proven to be successful to handle thl" 
problem of human life, living in industrial centers, etc .• that the system under 
which that is handled, which will make amlin liye up to the laws, obey 
the laws whether he wants to or not. make him pay taxes and contrlbutl" 
whether he wishes or not. ought to be applied to Industrle<>, Ilnd that he ought 
to be made to live up to certain rules and regulations whether he 1\'ishClf to 
or not. That he should be compelled to pay his pro rata to maintDin those ron
'ditions. If I went to work In a mine of 500 men, and I had been worklnlC 
_10 hours a day, and had established pretty good couditiollS, no m:lll ougbt to 
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.' be allowed, not out of common decency, to come in and work 12 hours, or work 
under conditions that would force the operators to place upon me those same 
conditions; or even to refuse to contribute his mite toward the maintenance 
of those conditions that might have been accowplished because they are for 
the general happiness of the entire pop_ulation, the iudustrial elements that 
are working there. I believe in that. 

Now, I think your question has more to do with the so-called freedom, the 
right to work for whom, when, what, and where he pleases, that I referred to 
this morning. I don't think that is a right at all. I don't think that exists. 
If It does exist. it would be like I said this morning-that they would all be 
choosing the snap jobs, the short hours, and would really then take from the 
employer any freedom that he might hm"e. 

Commissioner BALLARD. Then, if the State under this condition was to com
pel union conditions, the State would also fix hours and wages? 

1111'. DOYLE. I think that would be covered by the times and circumstances. 
I am one who believes that as the world progresses certain changes take place, 
because all things grow up out of the defects, the evils that we never dreamed 
of before. For instance, our Constitution; I believe that certain changes in 
that ought to be made, just as amendments were added from time to tiwe. 
"'hat might be true now, or proper, in my own estimation,_ would not pet'hap~ 
hold for all time, because no thing ought to be just because it has been, It 
ought to be changed in the progress of the world and for the .benefit of the 
whole of humanity and not for the special privilege of any few or class, 

ComlllisRioner BALLARD. "'ould not the question of hours and wages law be of 
some benefit? 

Mr. DoYLE. I should think the matter of the maximum hours to be worked, 
and-for we have no better system now-the maximum might be I'egulated by 
law, and the minimum of the wage, so that the employel' would have to employ
pay a certain wage which would guarantee a decent living, For instance, say. 
a department store; take a girl-why should a girl, because her father might be 
killed or disabled. go into a department store and work for $3 a week and not 
get enough food to eat, not get a good dinner, eat a doughnnt and a cup of 
coffee or a glass of milk and a piece of pie. She is going to be a future mothet' 
of the country, and if she is she ought to be properly fed; and if the employer 
because of the competition will not provide for her I think the law ought to 
make some provision. I believe the law ought to PI'Otect those who can not 
protect themselves, and if there is no orguuization to do it, that the Govern
ment itself ought to do it, either by State or .National legislation, It is true 
that the girl who goes out early in life to work has not the opportunity that she 
ought to have. The employer don't seem to care, not because he is not human, 
but it is the system and conditions under which he lives and exists. 

Commissioner BALLABD. What about the million immigrants coming into thts 
country every year? 

Mr, DOYLE. Well, all of those immigrants, I think, remembering that this 
country is free-it ought to be remembered that those people that come here 
should not be nllowed to intermal'l'Y, the southern European races and the yel
low raccs, and so fOl'th, But I believe that when an immigl'ant comes over hel'e 
there ought to be a law, whether written or whether it is not \Hitten-for in
stance, if an American has been working and has establil;hed a standard· of 
American living, and American workmen have been used to that-that the im
migrant coming o,-er should be made to take an oath that he will not work 
for less wages and longer hours, or do anything to dl'aw back the progress that 
has been made. In other words, that if they are going to be made citizens, 
that they shall recognize a standard in life and that they should have an 0p
portunity to develop and make bettel' men and women and not I>crmit them to 
be brought into this country and to be used as tools to bring down the standard 
to the level of the country from which they come. 

Commissioner BALLARD. Suppose there are a great many unemployed, should 
they be permitted to come in and take the places of the unemplo~'ed? 

Mr. DOYLE. Well, I think this, that the number of employed-that there is 
that number because of the policy that has been l}l\rSuetl. I believe this. that the 
invention of labor-saving machinery is put to misuse in this country. Labor

'S/ning machinery. The name should indicate that it was to lessen the burden 
. on the back of the toiler. If that is true, that is what it should be applied to, 

and not to creating dividends and gl'ellt profits and fortunes that we hear ill 
this country about now, while other people starve: the device which the mall 
has invented, if it is u lubor-saving machine; should go into use for the benefit 
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to which the Creator endowed the men with talent to Inorent It, that IIhould be • 
help to humanity; hours ought to be reduced and wages Increased and lite made 
easier by using these inventions, the labor-saving Inventions. That these labor--

. saving devices ought to be used for the benefit of the men; and that Instl'lld of 
the worker being thrown out of commission he should receive bls proper benefit 
out of that same thing thaC his genius invented. I think that the "ystem of 
taxes ought to be made so that the world would be open. The world at the 
present time, I think, Is e\osed. The Rockefeller Interests own 300.000 a~ I 
understand, down In the southern part of this State and New Mexico. Suppose 
they only owned, Instead of 300,000 aeres, they owned the whole State you and 
I would be their slaves, and we would have either to move to some other State 
or do what they wanted, because you and I can only live on and from the land. 

Now, you shouldn't be permitted to own the land by title In 8U<'h shope that 
you could deprive another man born loter from exercising the right of having 
the use of the land as the Creator Intended. In other words, that is the !!yiltI'm 
whereby we fine people for Improving the earth. If I build a house of two 
rooms, no parnt on it, I pay a certain amount of taxes. It next year I paint my 
houses, my taxes Increase. If the third yl'llr I build another room, I Increase 
my taxes, although I have done something for the benefit of my family anl! 
humanity. I e\aim that the man who holdS vast tracts of land, often empty, 
keeping it away from the use of those who were born here and who It wall In
tended should use it, he is the man who ought to pay a fine In tax('!l on the 
value of that land, and realize that every penny of IncreafCe from that land 
should go into the public treasury for the purpose of operating the railroads, 
etc. Take, for instance, the street railway Ilystem: they haore a franchlfCe In 
the city for 99 years. How ridiculous It would be, suppose I built a large build. 
ing, a 20-story building, and I leased the elevator shaft for a period of years, 
and they would charge a half a cent per floor for ever)'body who rode In that 
building. You would say, I won't pay It. I ain't going to poy to ride vertically. 
If we don't pay to ride vertically, if we object to paying to ride vertically, why 
should we pay to ride horizontally? Of course, we do pay directly or Indirectly 
for riding vertically, in one sense, but If It Is ridiculous to pay to ride horizon· 
tally, and not only horizontally but pay on our own streets, which belong to the 
publiC, why should that be done? Why should that not 11:0 Into the publle 
treasury? Take land worth $50 years ago that Is worth $50,000 now. If the 
value of this land has Increased that much, with which Increase he h011 nothing 
in the world to do, that should have gone Into the public trea!!Ury. Naturally, 
on the street car they charge the Individual a cash price to ride on tbe IItreet 
car, yet we don't pay a cash price for our ride on an elevator In a building 
directly. You may think I have narrow notions on these things, and that be
cause I have not had an opportunity to get out In the world or anything of 
that kind, I may not know these things; but. neverthless. there mUllt be IIOme
thing of that kind established. I don't think any man ought to be robbed of his 
birthright. I believe that the burden ought to be made lighter, no matter what 
else we do. 
. Another thing, a man who bas worked for years and been a good citizen. anll 
who has done his dUl:f as a soldier in industrial life should not be permitted 
t9 sell newspapers or su(·h 8!1 thnt on the city streets. I think thO!Oe things 
Ilhould be changed if we are at all humane and endeavoring to dli wlult Is right. 
We take up a soldier who has been wounded and he gets a pension, or If be is 
killed his widow gets a pension, and bls busineR!! has been that of dl'lltructlon 
In many instances, not always that of defense; but the workman, a cltlzen whOl!8 
busine!sS it is to raise his children to be good citizens and to bave a decent 
family and enjoy the comforts of the world, is not pensioned, but when he 
reaches old age he is discharged Into tbe scrap heap, because he can not do a. 
much work as a younger man. The Government does not say to him ... You 
have been a soldier in industrial life; I will se that you do not 81Jffer." Th..,. 
only think of him four days ·before Christmas and forget him four days after 
Christmas and do not think of him again until the next Christmas. 

In our organization we have no objection to any creed, color, or natlonallty. 
We do not say to the Pole, the Frenchman, or the Russian, .. YIiU get out of 
here"; but we I'ay, .. Come in; ours is a humanitarian movement, and we wiU 
help you out of that rut you have been traveling In.'~ It Is not only an industrial 
movement claiming eight hours a day and fair prices, but it Is an organization 
that is furthering a movement for the uplift of humanity: that Is bringing out 
the best that is in the soul of every man that may toil. That Is the pUrpo!le of It 
and we believe it can be done. We believe that those who fight us, fight 1UI 
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because they are ignorant and do not understand. It is like those who cruci
fied Christ; they would not have crucified Christ if they had believed he was 
Christ. If some one said to-day, .. We will crucify Christ," wouldn't we think 
that he was ignorant? And it is the ignorance of employers to-day of our 
aims, let it be said, that has permitted them to get into the rut they are in at 
present. 1 think, for one, that unless the laboring movement is allowed to 
exercise its functions, its lawful and right functions-if it goes wrong lind 
unlawful it ought to be chopped off; 1 do not say it is always right-but if it is 
it should be allowed to perform its functions and go through its life and 
exist. It Is a reasoning institution; it is a gathering of human hearts beating 
for what is right, and if It is allowed to go on there is no doubt but that many 
of the conditions confronting us, which are creating so much of the unrest in 
the world to-day, will be removed. But if, on the other hand, such institutions 
as the Rockefeller interests can stand before the world claiming what they call 
their freedom to do business as they please and that labor organizations shall 
not E'xiHt, .. We are going to wipe them out "-1 do not· say they can not 
be wiped out-that they can not wipe them out-for it is possible that they can, 
hE'Cause thE'Y can put any man in the penitentiary or in his grave or any place 
they choose, and they may think it is best for the human race; and some of us 
may go to the penitentiary for telling our opinion of Rockefeller. But, as 1 
started out to say, if the powers that be destroy organized labor, there is an in
dication that something else morc radical will arise to take its place. Everyone 
wants to see this country prosper, and as a good citizen 1 do not want to see 
anything disastrous come to this country. 1 am called an anarchist once in a 
while, but 1 want to see wrongs righted in an orderly manner, and I repeat 
that if it is not done in my time it will be by those who follow me. 

If we are not permitted to ease the pressure that is bearing down upon those 
who toil and do the world's work, 1 am afraid the day will come in this Nation 
that men will carry their heads under their arms by having them chopped off 
over night when they sleep. God forbid that it should come, and 1 don't want 
to see it come, for one. But why should men who have all the advantages of 
opportunity and who are raised until they are 25 years old in colleges-why 
should they not do something? 1 never was inside of a college until 1 was 15 
years old and then, whe.n 1 saw' it, 1 thought the men came there for enter
tainment, until a friend who was with me told me they were going to school 
there and boarding there. 1 was working in a mine three years when I found 
that out. Why don't men who have all these advantages and the learning of 
the ages past do something to rectify these things? We need a Wendell 
Phillips or a George Washington to lead us out of the wilderness. Why don't 
some of those men put themselves in place of Wendell Phillips or George Wash
Ington-that have all those advantages? But they seem to forget· and they 
notice nothing until the pressure underneath tries to rise, and then they wonder 
what Is wrong, and then, when it rises, they say: " Something must be done to 
~top it "-not justice but, "Something must be done to stop it, to put it 
down," and the tighter they put it down, the faster they put it down, the 
higher It will go when it comes. They all recognize that. History, as little as 
1 have read, shows that, in every age, when men have failed to recognize 
the signs of the times, when men have failed to recognize the crying out of 
those in silence, the general desires and prayers of the working peopie to 
better their conditions-that, unless it was heeded destruction took place 
and the nation fell. And when we called off 'our strikers in executive seSSions, 
the statesmen of the Nation knew we were right and considered that we ought 
to have a voice In the labor conditions under which we worked-they knew 
we WE're .right before-but, for some mysterious reason, none of them has 
said, .. We know you are right and we will fight your battIes." Let us do 
justice first. As I saId in that convention, and say here-if these states
mE'n in the Nation will not help us to redress the wrongs imposed on labor, if 
the Chief Executive of the Nation can not see that there is something terribly 
wrong in the conditions as they exist, can not see that there is something boil
Ing up which .may break out at any time and ruin this country-if they can not 
see it, then it is up to organized labor; and 1 am conceited enough to say that 
it is ()rganized labor that is the one thing that will prevent revolution in this 
country, and the only way to prevent it is to let organized labor proceed along 
in the way it has; if it errs, let us say tllat it is human, because there will be 
errors in every human institution; but let llS overlook those errors and profit 
by them so as not to make the error the sE'Cond time, and I think if that method 
Is followed there will be less trouble. Let us each perform more of our duty to 
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8ociE'ty. ' We get up in t1l. morning and we rush to onr work. and go to a shoW' 
in the evening, if we have the money. but what thought do we give ta our duty 
in regard to the individual lIuitil of that lJO('i~·tyl 1l18t!'lul of that we think 
whether our rent is going to be paid Ilt'xt month; we think wllt~ther we cun make 
so much money nE'xl mouth--

Commissioner O'Co~NELL (intel·n1l'ting). I have a list of qUl'StlolIs I want 
to ask you. 

Mr. DOYLE. Be asked me a lot of que.o.;tions aod I want to an.sWl'r. au,1 tllt'"e 
are sollle OtllE'f matters I want to submit. 

Chairman '" ALSR. Commissionel' O'Con,",1\ wonts to ask JOU some HpE'Cifie 
qUl'stions'and you clln submit the othl'r matt!'1' you ho". lutel'. 
, Commissiolll'r O·CONNELL. I want to straighten up the records lOwe first. 

Mr. DOYLE. All right. 
. Commissioner O·CONNELL. In a part of your testimony this mornIng, while 
1\II·. 'Yl'inl>tock was asking you rl'garding the laws of your ol'ganizatluu-

l\Ir. DOYLE (interrupting). YI'II, sir. 
Commissioner O·CONNEI.L. And as to tlte punislunent of members for the viC» 

lation of thl'se laws and' rules--
l\Ir. DOYLE. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O·CONNELL. I have not the testimony befol'e me, but J tblnk 

you said tilere was a fundaml'ntal law or practice in the organizaUon which 
might covel' the question of violl'nce; in other words. that vlolenl'e might be 
.be. considl'red a violation of a man's obligation. I take it that you mean b,. 
that that a man obligates himself to be a law-/.Ibitling member of the orgl'w
zation, and that the laws of the organization rPqnire its memberll to be IlIw-

. abiding, but I do not find anything in the pl'l'amble or artlcll."S of the C0014t1tu
,tion of your district No. 15, which is a portion of the intel'natloual. of the 

, United Mine "'orkers of Amel'ica, nor in tbe preamble of the natlonai organi
zation; in other words, I do not fiod anything' in I'lther one of these con>lUtn
tions that would excuse a violation of the law, but If a member went out on the 
,streets and· committed tile ordinary crime of getting drunk or getting iuto • 
fight and locked up and being punished-ilolng any of the things that human 
beings do--that you would be no mOl'e rl'quil'ed, as an organlzatlon. to fine, 
suspend, or expel membE'l's of your organl7.ation for doing these thIng.!! on the 
public highway for whkh they are responsible to'the courts of the land-that 
you are not concerned in these as an organization, nor dQl'il your eonstilutioo 
make any more prOVision for that than in the case of any othl'r Il88Ocilltion 10 
regard to its members; for in.stance. the bar a:lSOclation dOl'S DOt provide in Its 
constitution that. if a ml'mber of that as.'4ocllltion commits some crime or viC» 
lation of the law, the association shnll punish him for it? 

Mr. Do:n.E. No. sir. 
Commissioner O·CONNELL. I want to r!'ad to you the objects of tile UnilPd 

Mine Workers of America, and I take it these objects are the ones to wbidl It. 
, members. pledge themselve!!. I find in articIe 2 of the COl1l<tltutioo of the 
National ·United Mine Workers of America, in effect April 1, l~H, tile folluw-
ing objects stated: 

"First. To unite in one organization. regardless of crl'l'd. color. or oaUoa
ality, nIl workmen eligible for D1l'mbership. employed in and around coal wiUC8, 
coal washers, nnd coke ovens on the American Continent . 

.. Second. To increase the wages and improve tbe conditions ot employment 
of onr members by legislation. conciliation. Joint agreement, or strikl'>!. 

.. Third. To demand that not more than 8 hour. from ballk to bank la 
each 24 hours shall be workPd by members of our ol'ganiZlltion. 

.. Fourth. To striYe for a minimum-wage scale for all members of 0111' craft. 

.. Fifth. To provide for the education of our chihll'en by lawfully prohibiting 
their employment until they have at least reached 16 years of age • 

.. Sixth. To secure equitable statutory old-age pension and workmen's COIQ
pensation laws . 

.. Seventh. To enforce existing just laws and to secure the repeal of those 
which are unjust. 

.. Eighth. To secure by legislative enactment laws protecting the limbl.l. lives. 
, and health ot: our members; establish our right to organize; prohibit the 1l8e 
of deception to secllre strike breakers; prevent the l'.mplo),ment of prL .. utelJ' 
armed guards dUl'ing laoor di.o;pntes; aud auch' other legi;slatioll as will be 
beneficial to the members of onr craft." 

That is the entire purpose of the mine worker,,' organization a.!I statel1 in' 
their preamble? 
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Mr. DOYLE~ Y~s. sir. 
Commissioner O'CoNNEr,r., There is nothing in that that would indicate that 

because you have not punished some member of the organization for crimes 
committed during the recent strikes or strikes, in the northern coal fields, that 
your organization does not want to carry out the provisions of its constitution? 

Mr. DoYLE. No, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. A further correction of the record. [At this point 

a conference took place between the meUlbel's of the commission out of the 
bearing of the reporter.] [To the reporter:] That is not for t.he record. 

In further correction of the record, COUlmi>;sionel' ,,'einstock, when examin
ing you, quoted as an authority-invited at least, your opinion as to a legal-a 
gentlemen of legal standing in the countr~'-Mr. Darrow-as the legal repre
sentative 0;' organized labor. Mr, Dlll'row, so far as I know, and I ought to 
know something, has nevel' been, and is not, the legal representative of organ
ized labol', has never represented, has never been compensated by and neVel' 
employed in any capacity by the American Federation of Labol', which, I think, 
you will agree is representative of labor organizations in North America? 

1111'. DoYLE. Yes, sir; I never heard of him being employed by the American 
Federation of Labor. 

Commissioner O'CON:s'ELL. A question as to the closed shop being unlawful; 
your interpretation of that inteITogation by Commissionel' Weinstock indicates 
that the mere making of an agl'eement requiring that all employees of a certain 
plant or factory or workshop or mine should be members of a union would be 
unlawful; you have no such thought in mind, have you? 

1111'. DOYLE. Oh, no. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. The record, as it now stand.s. would tend to show 

that the American labor mO"€'lllent does not stand fOl' anything compulsory. 
There are a number of things which I am sure you will agree that labor does 
stand for as requh'ing compulsion1 

1111', DoYLE. Yes; I enumerated one this morning. 
CommiSSioner O'Connell. Let me cite some to you: At the recent convention 

of the Amel'ican Federation of Labor held in Philadelphia. resolutions were 
adopted for compulsol'y minimum wage for women and children; for com
pulsory education, compulsory sanitary regulations, compulsory protection of 
machinery in the matter of safety of life and limb, the compulsory use of 
proper fire escapes, etc., and a number of other things that .do not come to my 
memory. You agreed with Commissioner Weinstock this morning that organ
Ized labor did not stnnd fOl'-compulsion in some things, I think you said that 
without giving thought to the things I haw enumerated. 

Mr. Don.E. He enumerated certain things and I agreed with him they did 
not stand for them, and I was not clenr entirely on that, ancl I said they were 
In favor of compulsory upholding of the law. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Does your position as secretary of district No. 15, 
In order that we may get this in the reeord straight-your position as secre
tury Is only subordinate to the international organization, and you can do 
nothing so far as ordering a strike, or taldng any action that will in any way 
involve the members in a matter that involves the constitntion, without con
sultation with the international members; is that not trlle? 

Mr. DoYLE. We are snbordinate to them lind can do nothing that is contrary 
to the constitution or rulings of the international organization, and can not do 
anything that. would involve the organization as such in a sh'ike, without it has 
been passed upon by the international body. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. In the office you hold of secretary-treasUl'er, are 
you a member of the executive board? 

lIfr. DoYLE; Of the district executive board by reason of that office. 
Commissioner O·CONl'mr,L. Have YOll a vote or are you just a member? 
1111 .. DoYI.E. I have a vote and it has never been qU;estioned or tested, and the 

constitution says, if I remember correctly, that an Officer, by reason of his 
pOSition, shall be a member of the executive board. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. You are not the executive of your dish'ict? 
lIfr. DoYLE. No. 

- Commissioner O'CONNl:LL, The president is the executh'e of your district, is 
.beI not? 

, 1111'.- DOYLE. He is, as to the dil<trict, but the international board is over him. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL, Yes; but I wanted to get at the power of your 

local board. Your local board is made up of se"en or eight members? 
1111'. DOYLE. ACCOl'ding to the number of districts in existence at the time. 
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Commissioner O'CON~ELL. How many are there at the present time? 
Mr. DOYLE. About eight. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. And does that include the president anll secretary, 

or is it exclusive of them? 
Mr. DOYLE. No; I think we have eight subdistricts, and that ,'(ouW be the 

'president, vice president, and the secretary-treasurer. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. As secretary-treasurer you do not presume to'issue 

orders of an executive character to apply to your district, do you? 
Mr. DOYLE. No, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. That is the function or duty of your presidents? 
Mr. DOYLE. Unless it is in connection with finances or exoneration of mem-

bership. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. I am not talking about that, but matters of 

authority. Your district president, therefore, is the executive officer of your 
district? 

Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. And any orders issued by· your district. to your 

membership would have to be issued by your district president to be official? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Did your district president enter into an ,arrange

ment with the State illlitia, orwith the mine operators, as to the disarming of 
the miners at the time that it is said an arrangement was mad\lto disarm tliem? 

Mr. DOYLE. I have no knowledge of it. ' : 
Oommissioner O'CO::-nIELL. Did he issue any general order in compliance with 

any arrangement he had made, a~ the executive officer of Y'i1r district, to re
quire the miners to disarm? 

Mr. DOYLE. Not to my knowledge. . _. 
Commissioner O'CONNELT" I ask this because it is the ge'neral impression"":'I 

am sure it is the impression of Commissioner Weinstock-that your executive. 
offic~rs agreed that th~ miners should turn in their arms to the Uni~e1 ,~t,!\t.,es 
soldiers when they atnved. . . -,' .. 

Mr. DonE. Yes, sir. . 
Qommissioner O'CO:<1NELL. I learned from you no such agreement was made, 

no such instructions were sent out by your executive officer, therefore the ques
tion-I understand you were advised in some way. 

Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir. 
Oommissioner O'CONNELL. And there was no violation on your part, no bad 

faith on the part of your officers because they mude no agreement· as to the 
disarmament of the miners? 

Mr. DOYLE. That is right. 
Qommissioner O'CONNELL. Did you know this' man Tikas? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. It is ·the general rumor that Tikas was a man 

who had never worked in the mines, but that he was a saloon keeper in the 
city of Denver. Will you explain briefly whether Tikas was a miner, whether 
he worked in the mines or ran a saloon in Denver when you employed him? 

Mr. DOYLE. My first connection with him was when he joined the. organiza-
. tion. While he had been working as a strike breaker in the northern fields h~ 

came out on strike. Seeing he was an active fellOW, we made him one of our 
interpreters through which to speak to the Greek population, and any transla
tion we needed in Greek. 

CommiSSioner O'CO:<1NELL. And he was working in the mines? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes; in Weld County. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. As a strike breaker? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir; as a strike breaker at the time he joined the union. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. He joined the union? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CO:<1NELL. And you employed him as an interpreter among 

the Greeks? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Do you know whether he ever ran a saloon in 

Denver? 
Mr. DOYLE. I don't know. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Or any, other place? 
Mr. DoYLE. I don't know. 
Commissioner O'CO'lNELT" How old a man was Tika~ when he died? 
Mr. DoyLE. I judge about 28 or 29; that is a rough guess. 
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Coilimissionel' O'Co""ELL, In this stockade in the north what were Mr. 
Tikas's habits? Was he generally a soher man, a peaceful man, a man of com
panionable character,.or was he disagreeable? 

Mr. DOYLE. Mr. Tikas was anything but a trouble maker. He was what I 
would consider a perfect genileman. I uuderstand that he had some college 
education in his own country, and I know he was very smart; I know that I 
never found him wanting in anything, and he was always upright and manly 
and stood for what was right, lawful, and honorable. Some party wrote a 
poem about him one time and I was so touched with the poem as being a de
scription of him that, while not knowing the party, I wrote him and said that 
he did not make any mistake when h~ sang the praises of that dead martyr. 

Commissioner O'CO:-lliELL. Regarding this stockade in the north-are these 
miners left inside of this fence, this town inside, permitted to go and come as 
they please through the gates of this place into the world? 

Mr. DOYLE. They are now, I think, but not in times past. We have a young 
man-a boy 19 years old--said he climbed over this fence in the dead of night, 
Hnd that he had to face a gun and was told to go back to work. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Did they build regular company houses in the 
little town inside this stockade? 

Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Did they have a schoolhouse 7 
Mr. DOYLE. I don't think there wus any school inside. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Was there any church? 
Mr. DOYLE. No; just a pool room, a store, and a casino. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Any saloons? 
Mr. DOYLE. I don't think any saloon licensed, but I think it is not very dry. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. How many people inside that stockade, approxi-

mately? 
Mr. DoYLE. I don't know the correct number. In the Simpson mine there 

are 200 men with their families. There are two fences there that the county 
road divides, and there are about two or three hundred. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Two or three hundred men? 
Mr. DoyLE. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CON:-IELL. Are the miners usually married men? 
Mr. DOYLE. Well, I presume they are ahout half and half. 
Commissioner O'CON:-IELL. I suppose those that are married have the average 

family of four or five? 
Mr. DOYLE. 1 think so. I am not very ,veIl acquainted wilh them. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. The State federation of labor is not purely a 

mining organization? 
:1.11'. DOYLE. No, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. It is an organization mMe· up of delegates from 

all of the various organizations of the State? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir; sort of a mother body for all labor bodies in the State. 
Commissioner O'COKNELL. The State federation, however, has no power, even 

for the adoption of a resolution that tended toward a general strike of the 
order? 

Mr. DOYLE. No, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. The ordering of a strike involving members of 

other organizations would require the same action upon the part of these other 
organizations that would be required by the miners' organization if they wished 
to order a strike; that is, that they would have to conform to the laws of 
their own international organization first? 

Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONliELL. Therefore, no State federation could orde1&.a 

strike, as thut fUllction is exerted solely by the international' organization. 
each trade 01' calling, and no strike could be ordered in Colorado unless aU of 
the i;1ternational organizations scattered all over the United States first gave 
their consent to it? 

Mr. DOYLE. That is my understanding of it. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. And no strike could be ordered even by the execu

tive board of the State federation? 
Mr. DOYLE. No, sir; not unless it went through the routine you mention. 
Commissioner O'COliNELL. And that would require a time far beyond what 

this strike or any other strike would last? 
Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir . ... 

38819° -So Doc. 415, 64-1-yoI8-3 
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, CommiRSionE'r. O·Co:.'\"l'o"ELL. In the testimol1l' ginn tn t~ earl, part 01 our 
hearing here, Mr. Weitzel, the general manager of the UoIorado rue! .. lroo 
Coo's mines, gave some testimony to wllich I want to caU Jour atteotlon, an<1 
,ask the position at the' mlnera organizatioa lIpon the IIlllne. He .poke about 
the use- of permissible powder and black powder. Permls81ble powder Is ('On
sidered safety powder of some kind? 

Mr. DoYLE. Yes. sir. 
Commissioner O'CONlIKLL. lIr. Weitzel testified to this e!feet : 
"I might say, too, I belie,'e that in tbe souther a counties that about 00 

per cent of the nonunion mineil mine coal with penDlsslble powder, while yerJ 
few, probably not over .10 per cent in the union mlnell, It there are IIOJ-I 
don't know any union mine in the southern count, thnt Is URlng anytblnlC 
bnt the old black powder. It is forbiddea by law, but they are still eontlnulnll 
to use it," 
, Can }'ou give any light upon that question? Fint, are the mines operating 
nnder your contracts, known IlS union mines, all using thill black powdeor .... 
against the permissible powder commonl, underiltood BlllIIlfety powder? 

Mr. DoYLE. The matter of powder has no connection with the organization: 
,'that is, it would be inferred in that statement that bt'cBuse they were union 

mines that was the reason they were using black powder. Tbat 18 Dot trur. 
There is nothing in the eontract forbidding the use of black powder. .u I 
understand it, a large pol·tion of tbe mines of the State, perhapll a majorltJ. 
are using the permissible powdl"r, aud there are miDE'II In the State that hav" 
been given permission by the State mining department. subject to their com
plying to other conditions named by the State mine Inspector. to use block 

. powder. The mines In which the coal dust 1\'ou1d Dot be .. liable to beo lI('t 
afire as it would be in other mines. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. HM the United Mine Workers as an organizatioo
. does your district as an organization or your local union attached to ),our dl&
·trict-has it by any action or the passage of a resolution or tbe adoption ot anJ 
resolutlon-agteed not to use permissible powder? 

1\1r. DOYLE. Oh, no ; our organization 18 not opposed to tbe use of perml8Sible 
tlowder. We are opposed to nothing that tends to the lIatety of hwnan life 
and limb. We are in favor of all that, and permissible powder tends to reduce 
the death rate and injury to the miners, therefore. we are In favor of It: but 
we do not believe, with the little wage received, tbat 1\'e shonld be made to 
stand the expense of the change. With other conditions equal, we are lB favor 
of the change, but we believe that. it should be at the same relative cost lUI It 
we were using black powder. . 

Commissioner O·CoNNELL. In other words, the Industry should stand the In
creased cost by reason of the change in powders, and not the burden be plaeeol 
00 the miner? 

Mr. DOYLE. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. What is tbe dilference in the cost? 
Mr. DoYLE. I don't know exactly. That would depend a great dent on the 

nature of the coal. If the coal was more brittle It would be more difficult tha. 
if it was chalky. 

Commissioner O'CONNELI_ Do you know anything about the condltloll8 10 tile 
other States as to the use of permissible powder? ' 

IIr. DoYLE. The only thing I know is tbat during tbe agitation tor tbe 1JIIe of 
it in the Eastern States I glanced over tbe records and found the poIIitl" ot the 
miners was against being compelled to stand the burden of the ehangeo; that 
they wanted permissible powder, but that the,- did not think tbey ought to be 
made to pay the price of it-but that it should he at the same relative CO!ft to 

, tlle miners. 
Commissioner O·CONNEu.. My-recollectiou is that be testified tbat thE'!' U8POt 

permissible powder-OO per cent in tbis case I have just read to you, u agalflllt 
1~and the indication or the implication is tbat that was tbe <:ause of tbe vnlon. 

Mr. DOYLE. That is correct. The only thing that would gt1\'era It Is the 
matter I referred to, the permission granted by the State mine Inspecto1". de
partment. and subject to other conditions tbat he might impoRe--l presume 
such as sprinkling, etc. It may happen 80 that these mines happened to baYe 
this; I don't know. ' 

Chairman W AI.SU. It there was something -else ,.ou dt'flire to- add, I wilda 
)'ou would do It as concisely as possible, ·as we are going to Hnisb tbis f'fl"IIiA~ 
with you. 
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Mr. DonE. I have a few papers here that I would like to hand in to the 
stenographer lind ha~'e them placed in the records. 

Cbairman WALSH. Just offer them and hand them to the stenographer. 
Mr. DOYLE. Here is an extract fmm the proceedings of the convention of 

miners held in Trinidad., September, 1913, showing the grievances enumerated 
bJ' the miners who attended thn t convention: 

WAGE SCALE ADOPTED BY SPECIAL CONVENTION, COLORADO MINE WOBKEItS, AT 
TRINIDAD, COLO., SEPTEMBER 16, 1913. 

We, tbe representatives of tbe mine workel'S of district 15, after repeated 
efforts to::;ecure a conference with the operators for tile purpose of establishing 
joint relations and a fnir wage agreement, nnd having been denied such a con
ference-the operators ignoring our invitation entirely-and believing as we do 
that we have grievances of great moment that demand immediate adjudication, 
we submit the following as a basis of settlement: 

First. We demand recognition of the uuion. (State law on this subject, but 
IIOt complied with.) 

Second. We demllnd a 10 per cent advance in wages on the tonnage rates and 
a day-wage scale which is pl'Uctically in accord with the Wyoming day-wage 
scale. (The present Colorado scale is the lowest paid in any of the Rocky 
l\1ountain States. Wage advance is justified.) . 

'l'bird. We demand an eight-hour workday for aU classes of labor in or 
around the coni mines and at coke ovelL';. (State lll.w on this subject, but not 
complied ,vi til.) 

Fourth. We demand pay for all narrow work and dead work, which includes 
brushing, timbering, removing falls. handling impurities, etc. (Scale for this 
work in 1111 other States.) 

Fifth. We delllund clleckweigillnan at all mines to be elected by the minerji 
without any inter~erence by company officials in said election. (State law 011 
this subjt"t!t but not complied with.) 

Sixth. We demand the right to trad~ in any store we please and the right 
to choose oor own boarding place and our own doctor. (State law on this sub
ject but not eomplied with.) 

Seventh. We demand the enforcement of the Colorado mining laws, and the 
abolition of the notorious and criminal guard system which has prevailed in 
the mining camps of Colorado for many years.. (State laws on th(>Se subjects 
but not complied with.) 

If you believe in the enforcement of law and Il living wage, you will support 
the miners in thls strike. 

~[un;TEs OF SPECIAL Co:sn: .. "TION OF DISTRICT 1:5, UNITED l\IINE WORKEBS or 
AMERICA, TRINIDAn, COLO., SEPTEMBER 15-16, 1913. 

The CHAIBlLAN. We ","m now have reports of the delegates from the variowt 
mines. 

Delegate BEN SELLERS. The statements I wish to make are that the men haYe 
to push their own cars-they do DOt call them men. they call them burrow&
five or six hundred feet; and if one man can not push the CIll" he gets a partner, 
and if the two can't push it they are told to get out. Furthermore, when the,. 
Deed. spikes they have to go around and pull them out of old ties. If they get 
a piece of track brokpn the company will not send n man to fix it. but the miner 
must fix It himself. They carry their own timber. We are charged $1 a month 
for hospital and 50 cents a month for a locker in the washhouse. Coal diggers 
get 55 cents a ton for their coal, but it hIlS to be all cool before the<y get 55 
cents a ton for it. A ton is 30 hundredweight. If there is any rock in the 
coal they dock you for it, and if they get a chance they charge YOll for dumping 
it. We can not get timber at the Morley mine; have to go outside after it and 
C'aITY it 50. 75, and 100 feet to the mouth of the mine. 

LAWRENCE LosEY (Sopris). Conditions are outrageous against the minei'll. 
Trn- boss has the privilege of changing a mun every day from place to place. 
and he gives the good places to the fellows ""ho put up tlle- most mone.ll' to buy 
him c1rinks. He came to me one day and said, .. You are not going to work in 
this place to-day." so he pusbed me out and put another fellow in my place. 
I know of nnother case wht>re a man was pushed out of his place and a friend 
of the bos:! put ilL He asked the boss 000 day why be never got a better place. 
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and the boss told 111m that he would gt't a bt>ttE'r place the nt'xt timl', but be 
wOl'kE'd tht're six years and nf'vt'r J!;ot a bettt'r place. 

ALnEBT GORDEN (Graycrf'ek). Tht're Is too much rock at the Graycrf'ek 
mine. Wht'n I was working there I could not make my day's wag<'!l In the 
place I was in. Conditions are very bad. No pay J'l'celnd for turning a room 
or for crosscuts, and tht're is about 18 inches of rock for which we are not paid 
for handling. 

ROBERT HARLEY. The conditions at the mine whl're I work lIre prl'tty bad. 
The miner turns his room, for whlcb he receives no pay. He has to hunt his 
own ties, spikes, ralls, and lay track. The mlnt'r Is compellt'd to clt'an up all 
falls, and when cleaning tht'm up sometimes about two carloads ot rock falls, 
and the boss makes him clt'an that up also tor no pay. I tell you conditions 
are outrageous. Work 9 and 10 hours a day. I know of four men who asked 
for a checkwt'ighman and were firE'd. 

Delegate CHARLES COSTO. I am chargE'd $5 a month for a shack; $2 a month 
for coal whether I burn coal or not. Mt'n are firE'd as soon as It becomes known 
that tht'y are members of the union, or have an Inclination to be. Not paid tor 
room turning or crosscuts. Have to pay for drinking water. House Is In bad 
condition, and when 1t rains we have to get undt'r the bE'd to kcep from 
getting wet. 

Delt'gate OBEZA (Ramf'Y mine). It a man gOt'S to work at 3 o'clock In the 
morning he can make $3 a day, by reason of cleaning up rock before starting 
time. If a man gOt'S to work at 7 o'clock he makes about $1.50, because 
alI his time Is taken up cll!aning rock on the roads. .Mt'n who get thl're at S 
o'clock in the morning help tht'mselves to the ralls and splk<'!l belonging to 
some other fellow who does come until 7 o'clock. Have very poor houses; 
would just as soon live in a stable. Pay $8 a ·month rent; $I a month for water; 
$1 for lights; and $1.25 for doctor and hospital. Paid 40 cents a ton for ma
chine work; $1 for brushing, but you have to load 10 tons bt>fore you get ,1 for 
brushing. Pay $1 a month for water that is not fit to drink. 

Delegate I,AMONT (CokE'dale). The company furnlshl'd ('8rblde. It co!'t" 3 
cents peT can and tht'y charge us 5 ct'nt!! J)f'r can for It. The company mokl'8 
$5 or more profit a day on carbide. Tht're Is 4 fcet of rock bl'twcen this coal, 
and we are paid $4 a month for handling it. Cars should wl't~h 5.500 pounds, 
but we can get only 3,800 and sometimt's 4,000 pounds. Gl't 55 cents a ton for 
coal and evt'l'y third car Is docked. Pick work Is docked evl'ry third ('81': 
machine work not so much. Tht'y watch the mt'n vt'ry clO!!l'ly, and dlM<'harge 
all those who give signs of being mt'mbt>rs of the organization. I dldn't work 
September I-Labor Day-the first time In 24 years. A guard ('8me In from 
the coal field and said to mt': .. Wht're the 11-- have you bcen to-day 7 Whl'l'e 
are you going now? Wht're the b-- Is your home? WhRt are you doing In 
Trinidad to-(lay?" I told him my home WRS in Cokt'(lole. I had bf'en working 
there about thrf'e months. I said I have been working all day and JURt came 
in to purchase supplit'S. I said you must hRve the wrong man. He fol\owed 
me into the car and sat down bl'Side me and began talking to Borne ml'n. He 
was trying to corner me you know, so I movl'd Into the next car with the ladlt'tl 
for protection. He waited for me to get off the car and wRtchl'd me, amI ever 
since he has bf'en after me. ·TlJe pit hO!'l.q told me he would have to fire me 
because I WDS a strong union man. I told him I thought he was a mighty 
small potato if he fired a man for bt>longing to an organization. as everybody 
is a union man. Tht'y kcep the men vt'ry cl~ in the camps. I want t" IItate 
that the mint'rs who have bcen striking for almost four years are better clothed 
and bettt'l' fE'd than 'those who have bf'en working evt>rY day In the southt'I'D 
fit'ld. The lIttle childrl'n go barl'footl'd and are half clad. 

JOSEPH MOSA-NT (Tobasko). Cars wl'lgb 60 hundrE'dwl'lght. Have to 11:0 
around and look for railS, spikes, timbt>r, l'tc., bt>fore you ('8n start to work. 
If you ask the boss why you don't gl't rails, l'tc., he will tell you to go around 
and look for thl'm-go to Pueblo for rails, and go to the hills and get trel'fl for 
timber. Sometimt'S you are in dangl"r ot bt>ing killl'd on account of a bad roof. 
I workl'd at the some mine for sevt'n years. The mint'r has to go to the Rtable 
and get a mule and pull his own coal. Sometlmt'S' he Is klckE'd and badly In
jurE'd-sometlmt'S killE'd-but the company dot'Sn't MIre; it only cares for the 
mUle, because the mule costs money; men cost nothing. One day a man WIl8 
on a car and the mule ran away and smashE'd him to h--. He Willi takt'n to 
my home, and a few weeks later he dlE'd as a result of the accident. The mine 
inspector came to my house !lnd made the statement that they were glad the 
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mille wasn't killed. Conditions are wry bad. We do not get correct weight 
on cars. Only those who are favorites of the checkweighman get a fair weight. 
Oan not make anything, because we have to go around looking for rails, timber, 
etc. Lots of gas in the mines every morning, and we can not stand it. Have 
to come right out again. A great deal of rock falls, and that has to be cleaned 
up, for which we receive no pay. lIIanway not fit for a man~not even' fit for a 
horse. 

One day a man was kicked by a mule, and they called the mule doctor. The 
mule doctor took some waste from the machines and applied it to the wounds 
and oil came out of his mouth. The doctor killed him by applying that' dirty 
waste from the machines to the wounds. He wus left lying in the mines three 
or four hours and had almost bled to death before anyone took him out. He 
died a few hours after he was tak(,'n out. "'-hen asked for damages the com
pany said: .. Well, I guess not. He had no business to wait until the mule 
kicked him." 

Delegate HADLAN (Valdez). G(,'nerally have bad top, and wh(,'n the top is bad 
we do the timb(,'ring for nothing. No pay for turning a room; no pay for cross
cuts. Have to brush bottom for nothing.' From 4to 16 inches of rock between 
the coal. This rock is all handled for nothing In rooms and entries. We pay 
$1 a month for water and $2 a month for every room in the house. On idle days 
miners load empty cars, and load a car in turn for the driver as wages as the 
company does not pay him on idle days. They always told me in England that 
this was a free country, but I have found out that it is not a free country. 
When they t(,'n a man 'that he has to keep still I think there is something ter
ribly wrong. I worked at Valdez seven or eight weeks, and I want to say that 
conllitions are unbearable. 

Delegate DURAN (Bow(,'n mine). Started to work at the Bowen mine last 
month. Working in a stump. Load one car of coal and shovel two cars of rock. 
Work long hours; start at 6.30 in the morning; have to leave home at 4 o'clock. 
R(,'ceive no pay for crossbars. Have docking system. I also worked for the 
Victor-American Fuel Co. Have six guards stationed around the mine. Never 
had' any conversation with them. Never asked for a checkweighman because 
we would be fired if we did. Weight is very bad. Dock half of a car when a 
little impurity is found in the coal. 

P. SHAW (Piedmont). Pay $1 a month for lamp; 25 cents for gauze. We 
have a doctor in Piedmont, and we have to pay him $1 a month. He makes 
one trip a day. Leaves 'l'rinidad at 7 o'clock in the morning, and if he is 
n(,'eded later in the day, and is sent for, he refuses to go, and tells them. that 
he 'does not intend to spend his time running out there, and that he makes 
his trip at 7 o'clock in the morning and doesn't intend to make any more. We 
pay more for rent than any other camp-$2.50 for one room. Work 10 hours 
a day. 

FRANK BAT.LEeK (Berwind). Start to work at 6.30 in the morning. Drivers 
get in 20 minutes to 7 and come out at 5 o'clock. At night about two or three 
minutes before quitting time they make you make another trip, which will 
take you about 15 or 20 minutes. Lots of men after they get through work
ing eight hours go back at night and load coal on the roads. Men lay track 
for eight hours and fire shots at night. Supposed to fire shots after all the 
men are out of the mine and before the man way trip starts out. Many times 
you have a trip of coal, and the pit boss oroers the coal to be hauled first. 
Work .10 hours and get paid for eight. I went up on the tipple one day 
and the boss had a warrant out for a man who dumped all the checks into 
one box. Some cars weigh 20 hundredweight, but they were all dumped into 
one box without marking down the different weights. Pay $1 a month for 
doctor and hospital and 50 cents a month for blacksmith; 

JOSEPH SALVTNE (Starkville). Have been working at Starkville for quite 
a while. The boss found out I was a union man, and every time he gets a 
bad place he puts me in it, and as soon as I get it cleaned up he puts me 
in another bad place. Work 10 and 12 hours a day. Have to carry timber, 
rails, and ties to all rooms. Pay 35 cents a month to company checkweigh
man. The boss puts him up there and we pay him. Do not get paid for 
room turning. Have docking system. . 

GEORGE BLOcoz. I would like to make a few statements to you in behalf of 
my people. Now, this delegate doesn't understand much English. He says 
that the company, store charges him $1.50 for hospital and' doctor fee. He 
is taxed 25 cents a month for school; even though he has no children to send 
to school he must pay just the same. He worked at the same mine about 
three years. The cars used to weigh 5,QOO to 5,500 pounds, and at present 
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th~y weigh from. 2.800 to 3.oo0POl1nW1.. I ho\"e the "",me lltab>meot IrOlD • 
bl'other from the Bow~n mine. He statea that four felli'll a&;O tile e8l'11 wel.:11eCI 

.5.000 to 5,500 pountls and tlley now weigh 2.800 to 8.000 pounds. Men bay. 
to enrry timber, ralls, and ties about 300 or 400 ),ord!!. Tile m~n are all 
iLlnable to- mo,'e. The Greeks can IlIJt stand eonditions there an)' long('l', but 
they Br900all going to stay and help fight the battle. 

DELIWATE FIlOM OAKYU.LE, Twenty-on~ men were fired from the mine ot 
Oakville for refusing to work OIl Labor Day, and about 10 o'clock that IIlltht 
i;everru detectives and deputy sherifl'8 march~ UB out of the eamp and fol
lowed us for about '1 miles at the poiot of riOelf, TbE-y followed u. evel7",'bere 
and watched e\'ery movement. We are comJl('lIt'tl to trade ot tbe company Btore. 

Dl'legate KELLEY (Forbes). I work~ ot Forbes five mombs. Condltlons tbere 
are rather bad. Cars are 6 feet long. 3 feet" IncllE'. 11'Itle and 2 teet" IlIebE'll 
high. Paid 65 cents run of mine; 30 cent. machine work. )lachine ruDner. 
work day and night. Pnid $2.50 for entt'y work. IIa,'e to loy ),our 0_ 
track, and must caM'Y It from 1lIIe entry to anotbt>r and gl't no pay for It. 
Not paid for room turning; not paid for cleanloJl: lall& It you allk that 1IOme
thiog be done, they tell you tlmt Uwse are the cooditions, and thllt they do not 
intend to do anything to remedy th~m. 

FBANK TALUBKG, Conditiuns are pretty bad, Receive no PB7 for rOQlJl 
turning; no pay for rock; no pay for IWad v .. ork at all. (Jr-.'UtIJ we are 
IlIlid $1 a yard; timbering back entries 25 cents. We are cbargt'd 25 Cl"Dta 
for lamp wicks. If you break a battery, Jon are cbargl'd '2.r.o. The can bold 
from 4,000 to 4,200 pounds, They give us from 2,600 to 2,900, 

R. WILKINSON (Primero). Woo'It in '1·foot veiD; 2 v~ln8 rock, 3 1'1"1l11li t'OIlt, 
About 20 inches coal in the bottom and 8 Inches of rock and then 20 IncbE'll 
of coal. Paid 60 cents a ton for coal; nothing for rock. I'ald 50 n-nt. a ton 
for coal, and have to shoot it yourself. Paid $1 for brlUlhlng all tbe ,,'ay from 
16 inches to about 3 feet. 

WILLIAK CoU.u:B (Rugby), Paid 00 cents a too for pick ,,-ork; 50 Cl"Dta a 
foot for crosscuts; as l'eOts a yard for bottom brushing. LGy Jour 0_ 
track for nothing; make yoW' 011'0 ties out of prop!!. Entrlea nre 8 to 10 Il'et 
~-We. Pay $28 a month for board to CODlI)ttny boarding bou!!e, Two .It't'p In a 
room, and the room is about 12 by 10, 

J. McDoNALD (Kenneth mine). Receive no pay for turning a room; no pn1 
for crosscuts. Men use on DO a,-erage of 50 cents to $1 worth of powdl"l' to 
shoot down one day's coal. I don't , ... ant any more of It ot 65 cents a nr. 
You ore docked 15 cents a car if all.J bone ia found In the eoel, and If the car 
is not filled up to the top you are alHO docked 15 cents. ItecriYe no pa, for 
tlE'lld wot'k, and if you foot a roll YOll bave to cut through it. They chargp 11'0111 
$6 to $8 for a two or three reom house, I am IIOW livIng at Cedar Hill ao{1 
have been ordered out of the bouse i;everal timl'fl, lIy tiOIJ wl"nt to work at the 
Cedar Hill mine the other dny. and, of course, if they ordered 118 out now thE'1 
would be ordering ont one of tb~ir own eml)loy~ I was reotln~ a b~ 1I'00I 
the C. F, 80 I. Co., and ordered I!OIOe coal one day, Tbl!7 WE're very busy, and I 
~'1I.S afraid they lmuldn't get the ('081 ~U\"ered that month, 110 I man8g~ to 
rake up a little slack, and wllE'D pay,oay came I had to pay ,2 for the coo.L I 
said: I guess because I 11'anted eonl I bave to PUT for it. I WBA told that tbe-, 
always cbarge everybody renting a house $2 for COlli, and tbat keepe them fronI 
stealing it. Well, some men may steal coal, but I felt like asking them what 
they did with the coal they stole from us. 

Delegate FERNANDEZ. Tile conditions at Tollerbtlrg are y~ry bad, We can DOt 
tra ... el through the man way and baye to rlBk our liYN going through the haUlage 
way. We are not poid for roolO turning or rock or dt'lld work. The CBnt weigh 
from 4,000 to 4,200 pounds, and we get credit for from 2,600 to 2,000 pounds. 

Delegate LEWIS. At the Toltee mine we are ~xpectfd to trade at the company 
store, Dnd we have to pay $1 a month for boiIpital and doctor. I asked lleftral 
men wby we eouldo't get moo'e po,.. They didn't know, but Mid that I!IIIICI! tbe 
union was not there tbe men bad t. i;ettle ou tbe third Saturda, of each montla 
as pay day, 

Delegate DOMlNICBE. WhE'n I went to work at the Tollerburg mine I Wlked 
the superintendent why it was thnt tile larg~ and .unall ears weighed alike, and 
he repliM Pllyiog be forgot to tell me the IICSWs were b\oc\a>d. E'ft!I'y d.y 11'1" 
ba\"e from 700 to 800 IlUuuds of CUll\ IItoleo frum us, and we do Dot get paid for 
Jaying trnck. ' 

Delegate Do~nNjjKY (Wallteuburg). Th~ IUr oour~ III not tinlbenod. awl it Iuu 
to be watcllt'tl wry do"" fix f .... r UI~ rauf will full ill aud the air ~ Mhut oar 
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from the miners, Another thing is the safety of the drivers, which I think: 
Ilhould be looked after, for when a faU occurs they do not timber the road, and 
the dl'i\'ers are compelled to pull coal under dangerous roofs. Do not pay any
thing for room turning or for rolls, 

Delegate KOTZMAN, In the Carbondale mine we ba\'e to shoot down om' own 
coal. We are paid $1 for brushing from 16 inches to 3 feet. A great deal of 
rocl.: falls frequently, and we have to clean it up. We are always promised pay 
for it, but we get nothing more than promisl's. Since the mine inspector 
visited the mine, which was some time ago, the company bought a fan, and ~t 
has not yet been instal1E'l;l. We are docked 600 or 800 pounds if we load bony 
coal, and the coal has bone at the bottom, center, and top. Besides this, we 
ha\'e to remove 4 or 5 inches of rock and do not get paid for it, We will have 
to strike for about 10 cents increase on the ton, for we ha\'e to ha\'e more 
money to live. 

Delegate YELI. If a man wants a good room to wOI'k in at the Delagua mine 
he has to pay the pit boss from $25 to $50 cash for a good room, and anyone 
who refnses to pay the boss or refuses to buy him drinks has to gh'e his room 
to some one who does. Everyone has to pay from $10 to $15 to the boss and 
bu~' the tll'inks for him on pay day, 

Delegate RICHARD DONA.LD. At the Piedmont mine they do not weigh the coal. 
Thel't~ is a seam of dll·t in the coal ranging from 4 to 17 inches, and to make the 
miners belie\'e they are being paid for this dirt they add 6 cents to every car of 
coal mined each month, which is very unfair, since the man with a large seam of 
dirt loads the least number of cars of coal, therefore receh'es less pay than the 
man who works in the place having a smal1 seam of dirt, 

Delegate FLOCKHART. I bave been wOl'king at Oakview for seven years, if 
II man appears to be a union man be'is fired. We are charged $1,50 a month 
for doetor and bospital; 25 cents for school tax, and 25 cents for water, The 
doctor visits the camp once a day, and that is at 10 o'clock in tbe morning, and 
if an~'one should bappen to need bim after that trip tbey ha\'e to pay $5 for an 
extra trip, If he refuses to pay it the doctol' gets $5 wot·th of scrip, at the 
company's office, and the same is charged against the account of the man for 
whom the doctor was called. One man had his leg broken two years ago, 
and it is not well yet, The doctor did not set it right and he bad to have' it 
doctored by someone else at his own expense, which cost. him about $500. If 
II man was d~'ing, they would not have him taken to the hospital. 

Delegate MILLER. The Routt County Fuel Coo have very large cars. The 
coal is not weighed and they pay 80 cents a car. The checks are hung on the 
outside of the car and if Ii load does not happen to suit tbe boss he will take 
the checkoff that {'ar and the man does not get paid for loading it, It is theR 
placed next to the engine and tbe coal used for firing. When tbey are in need 
of coal for the boilelos they will stop a trip neal' the boiler room and unload 
coal off the miners' cars, 

There is a company saloon, grocery store, and doctor by the name of Cole 
in that camp, This doctor has caused a numbetO of people to be cripples. Some
time ago a piece of rock lodged in my eye, and I had to go to the hospital, and 
when passing through the wat'd a patient asked the doctor what he expected 
to do with bimo The doctor laughingly replied, .. Well, he will be butchered 
up by tbe time he leaves here," I came out of the hospital minlls this eye 
[indicating], and have talked to sevel'al doctors since, all of whom said that it 
was a crime to take the eye out. We are charged $1 a month for that doctor, 
,and I have worked in Routt County for three years and ha\'e always con
tributed $1 each month toward the doctor's fund, and when leaving the hospital 
I was presented with a bill fot' $12.50 for medical supplies, and in a day or two 
I received another bill for $50 for the operation. I refused to pay these bills, 
and I think I done l'ight in tbis respect. There are a good many cases Similar 
to mine and some a great deal worse. Auyone going to that hospital comes out 
l11inns a limb, if he comes out at all, and the doctor only . laughs about it, as 
though it wel'e a joke. 

Delegate KARL (Coal Creek), The fire boss says that his experience has beeR 
that the fire boss whose duty it is to care for the air in the mine does not have 
to keep it in good f"hape unless they bave II union to back up the miners whea 
making, complaints. 

Delegate FON'l'ONCCHIOo I have been sent here by my local and was instructed 
to say that we ought to have a strike. and bave it quick.. Don't give the com
panies !lny more, time, fOt' we will never get Ollr gt°ie,'ances adjusted until 
we do so. 
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IX>legate YAN Loo. I wish to say that the Brookshle Local Union, No. 25-t6, 
at Flort'Il('e, have sent DIe here with InstrUl'tions to say that the melllller!l of that 
loeal union ha\"e kept the local union in good standing with the dlHtrlct and 
national ever since the 1903 strike, and have waited patiently all these yeara 
for our officials to call us together to meet the operators and demand jmlttce. 

Delegate GEORGE STEWART (Black Diamond Dline). I worke.l at llIaek 
Diamond two months and find conditions pretty bad. The conI Is 31 teet high 
amI we only recei\"e 85 ('('nts a ton tor It. We pay $2 n room tor house rent. 
Weight .... ery poor. In my judgment we should get 2,400 pounds on the car and 
we only get from 1,700 to 2,000. We are compelled to push our loaded car. from 
the face. 

NICK WILLE. You have to pay the boss trom $35 to $50 for a good room: $20 
cash and the rest taken out of your salary. The boss asketl me tor $30 nnd 
said he would give me a good room for It, but as lloon as I ceaset! to pay him 
and buy him drinks he changed my place and put another fellow In It who 
pl'oIllisel1 to put up the money. If you want to keep a good place you bave 
to pay the boss and buy drinks for him every day or he will put you out. 

JOSEPH l\IADONA (Yaldez). I asketl the boss tor a job anti he gave It to me. 
I went in one night and the place was full ot water, so I said to the bOA8, .. That 
place doesn't suit me; there Is too much water In It. He snltl, .. Go along, and 
I will cbange you to day shift to-morrow." I worked there two more nights, 
and then spoke to the boss again, anti he sahl, .. You work thpre two more 
nights then I will change you." I worked there two weeks before I got another 
place. When I asked for track I was told to ask the driver tor It. which I 
did, and was informed by him that I would have to secure my own track. I 

. worked one day there for nothing. I had to go about 8event('('n or I'lghteen 
hundred feet to get ralls. Had to wait half a day before the-y we-re bronght 
to the e-ntry. Could not get a car to haul them out. I asked the tracklayer If he 
was going to lay the track In these rooms, and he said, II No: everybody has 
to lay the-ir own track." It took me one day to lay track. The ears are so 
large thnt It is necessary to have thre-e chnins In the body to pre-.... ent the sille-s 
from spreading. Get 55 cents a ton for coal. Ne-ve-r load by the ton, load by 
the acre. Cars weigh from 36 to 40 hundredweight. Ought to ·welgh more 
than 3 ton. Coal hns two veins of rock; about 18 Inches on the bottom. Some 
plaee-s 14 inches of rock: about 18 Inches on the bottom. Some places 14 
'nches of rock; some places 8 and some 2 feet. Have to shovel rock tor noth. 
ing, Turn an entry 12 feet wide for nothing. No pay tor timbering. Insist 
thnt you do your own timbering, or they have your turns stopped as a penalty. 
Wben there is a fall on the rond and the driver orders you to clean It up you 
must do so, as the driver has full power to stop turns when the miners refuse 
to do company work without pay. Pay $2.25 a room house re-nt, and a very 
poor house it is. Am charged 25 cents tor blacksmith. Have $4.52 coming to 
me after loading se-ve-n box .cars of coal. Have to go outside to get ralis, and 
haye to go in old rooms to get timber. It sometimes takes you halt a day to 
find rails. 

JOHN FARGO (Oakview). Worked at Oakvlew about eight month!!. (,,ond!· 
tions are very bad. Get no railS, timber. or anything. Air In the entrieo. Is 
pre-tty bad. The roads in the mine are ve-ry dirty and you can not ke-e-p the 
cnrs on tbe track. Paid 40 ('('nts a ton tor loading machine conI: 56i tor 
pick work. Load small Santa Fe car and get about 2,800 pounds. Now, they 
have got up a little higher; get close to 4,000 pounds since everybody has com
IIIe-neE'd to mo\"e. Haye docking system, and sometimes dock halt a car. There 
was "a lady out there mnning a rooming house, and the superintendent said 
to her one day, .. 'Vhat are you going to do whe-n the strike comes on'l" 
II Well," she said, "I'll not feed any scabs." He gave her two days to move. 

ToY LITTLE (Aguilnr). I was In!<tructet! by the men at Green Canyon to 
impre-ss upon the minds of this body the terrible conditions existing at that 
mine. AftE'r ele-aning up a fall the boss comes along and Insists that they 
timber: all this without any pay. We hnve numerous grievances, most of them 
of the- same nature as has been relate-d he-re by othe-r delpgates. I want to say 
that if you will stand back ot your officials, the fight will soon be won. It Is 
esse-ntial for you to adhe-re to the organization. . 

T. EvANS (Fremont County). We have been ble-ssed In Fre-mont County from 
what the situation in the southe-rn fielll Is. However, we have some grievances 
l1P there. If I had been In the southern fie-Id, I suppose I would have been dead 
by this time, because of all the evidence given I could not live under such con
ditions. I would be dead. 
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GEORGE COLLIER (EI Paso County). I ha,e been ,ery much impressed by the 
tl'stilllony tolu in this conversation about conuitlons throughout Colorado. 
They are such that I believe we have all been made to blush to think that we 
i1a\-e tolerated and Illaintained the system that has been shown prevails in 
Colorado. I think it is high time for us all to see what our duty is in this 
State_ We can look to each and every State in the Nation and find conditions 
far superior than those we enjoy here. I hope that when we leave this con
vention we will go away from here with a different feeling than when we came. 
It gives me pleasure to observe the difference in organized Illines and unorgan
ized mines. We have already organized' one mine in El Paso County, and in 
the last few days we have succeeded in organizing another. In the last few 
days this same mine has placed upon the tipple a checkweighman, which makes 
the second mine in El Paso County that has acknowledged that our demand 
for a checkweighmlln was a just one. The mine is thoroughly organized and 
is far superior to the other mines, but it is impossible for us to mal;:e any fur
ther advancement until all other mines are organized with us. It is optional 
to the mine boss as to the hours the miners work. He can keep them 8, 9, or 10 
hours if he so desires. The sentiment in El Paso County is that there has 
never been anything done in that vicinity to try and organize those mines. My 
friends, I want to say that conditions have been such that any man who ex
l)ressed his sentiments or complained about conditions he had to take his tools 
out the next morning. I do not care what your heart may be in trying to 
uphold the organization unless you have the officials of the organization at 
your back you are going to starve to death in Colorado. 

lIfr. DoYLE. And may I ask has the copies of letters that the miners sent to 
the governor been introduced into the record? 

Chairman W AI_SH. No, sir; they have not been, according to my recolleCtion. 
Mr. DoYLE. Here is a letter sent to the operators, dated .August 26, 1913: 

UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA, 
Denver, Colo., August 26, 1913. 

DEAR SIR:. F01' many years the coal miners of Colorado have been desirous 
of working under union conditions and, as you no doubt know, have made this 
desire known on innumerable occasions, a large number of them 'being dis
charged because of their wishes in this respect. 

While we know your past policy has been one of keen opposit\on to our union, 
we are hopeful at this time that. you will look at this matter in a different way 
and will meet with us in jOint conference for the purpose of amicably adjusting 
all points at issue in the present controversy. We are no more desirous of a 
strike than you are, and it seems to us that we owe it to our respective inter
ests, as well as the general public, to make every honest endeavor to adjust 
our differences in an enlightened manner. 

It ought to be evident to yourself and associates that Colorado-can not stand 
alone in opposition to our movement. The operators of Wyoming. Montana, 
'Vashington, Oklahoma, Kansas, Arkansas, Missouri, Texas, and Iowa, embrac
ing all the important coal-producing States west of the Mississippi River, have 
been working under contracts with our union for years, and it goes without say
ing that the operators in the above-mentioned States, who once held the same 
opinion concerning our union that you now seem to hold, are at this time well 
satisfied with our organization and are much pleased OYer the security and 
stability given to the industry through the.medium of the trade agreement. 

Why oppose us here, spenlling millions of dollars in an industrial conflict 
for no good purpose? Why is It not possible and practical for you to do in 
this State what the operators in aU the neighboring States have already done? 

We feel sure you appreciate the gravity of this situation and will do your 
part to meet it at this time, when no sting will be left behind, which is always 
the result of a strike settlement. 

Let us meet now as friends and proceed to settle this entire controversy 
with honor to ourselves, with credit to our people, and with faith in each other. 

Hoping you will favor us with a prompt reply, we beg to remain, 
Sincerely, yours, 

------, 
-------, 
------, 

Policy COlllllliUee Representing Colorado Mi'ner8. 
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Mr. DOYLE. Letter May 26, 1914. to joint legislath'e committee. appointed by 
the special session of the legislature in an effort to make a settlement of tile 
strike: 

DE~\'ElI. COLO., Mall 26, 191$. 
To the joint leuislafire eommitf('(' appointed bJl the IIpeciai lIf'uum 01 'lte kgi.

la.tltre 0/ the nineteenth uene"gl alJ&embly, state 01 Coloratlo, Senato,. a . .I. 
Bltrris, Chairman. 
GENTLEKEN: Responding to the rE'quest made for Information .a to our posi

tion concerning )'ou <."Ommittee, and the performance of Ita dUtil'll, we take 
.pleasure in stating titat we are detlirOUli of aiding the committee In ever, wa, 
in performing every duty devolving upon it by Ule resolutloll8 adopted by the 
legislature. You may therefore call upon us for aU of tite information at our 
command, and 'VI' will cheerfully furnisb it. 
, Concerning tite furtht'r inquiry as to the committee sitting aa a board of me-
diation to settle the strikt', we beg leave to atate titat we have aubmlUI'd the 
resolutions nnder which the committee was appointed to our counseL He 10-
fOl'ms us that neither directly nor indireetly do the resolutioll8 adopted b, the 
·legislatul·e give to tite committee any power whatevt'r of mediation. the sub
,ject being in no 1I'ay referred to either directly or Indirectly. He Informs U8 
that your powers are that of an lnveHtigaUng committee, and that any award 
that )"on might make against the coal opt'rators 1!'ould be of no legal force or 
effect. In other words the legislature met and adjourned lI·1thout taklnc a 
single step for the settling of the strike and without appointing any committee 
1I'ith power even to attempt to settle the strike. 

We trust, however, notwithstanding this failure on the part of the legislature, 
that you will use your good efforts toward a settlem .. nt of the Industrll1l con

':fHct now existing and which every good Citizen shonld desire to be brought to • 
speedy and proper end . 

. 'We submit to you that the pl'oper way to bring about this aettielDt'nt 1st to 
have R conference ix>tw{'l'n the operators' representath'es and the strlkt>l'S' 
'representatives. We feel confident that such a confeJ:ence would result In a 
speedy settlement. 

It must be plnin and clear to all that no controversy can ever be settled until 
there is nn understanding betw{'l'n the contending parties. We therefore re
spectfully suggest that you use your good efforts to arrange for a conference 
betw{'I'n the representatives of the employers and employees. We pledge to 
'YOUl' committee that if such a conference is arranged, we will enter that con
ference in good faith and make all earnest effort to amicably adjust all dJ..lli. 
culties, Dnd we express to you our absolute ·confidence thut such a conference 
will speedily hring to Colorado industrial peace. 

------, 
Interna.tion«' Board Member, Di.t,.ict )"0. 15, 

UnJted Aline If"orkt'r. 01 Amerint. 
------, 

Secretar1!-Trea8urcr, Dubiel No. 15. 
UMte4 Jli1&e Worker, 01 AmerlcCll. 

Mr. DoYLB. CaU Septt'mbl"r 8, 1913, sent by tbe min('J'9 to the opera tOrR. b, 
the policy committee calling the Trinidad con't-entioo, September, 1913, for • 
joint conference: 

UNUED MINE WOIlKD8 OP AMDIC"A, 
DenDer, Colo., September 8, 1913. 

DEAR SIR: We ht'rt'by notify yon that tIlere will be a Joint convention of 
miners and operators of this State at Trinidad; Colo., Dt'xt Monday, September 
15, at which time \\,1' hope to see your company represented. 

We are making this lust endeavor to settle our differences peacefully and 
with the hope of preventing a strikt'. 

I{ you will kindly come to this Joint convention, 11'1' feel sure that we can ad-· 
just all points alt issue bt'tween our respective interests In a "lItisfactory manner. 

Anticipating the pleasure of meeting 1"ou at Trinidad on the above-mt'ntiooed 
date, \\'1" bt'g to rt'main, 

Sinct'rely. yours, 
hANK J. HA TEll. 
JOHN R. LAWHON, 
JOHN l\ICLEKKAIf. 
E. L. DoYLE. 

l'flli<'JI CU"'If,it~(' llepreaentin, Col.orado Aline lI'or1;t'r •• 
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1\11'. DOYLE. Lett~I' unu~r dat~ of NO\'~mb~r 1:!, 1913, to Gov. Elias M. Ammons 
in Itnswer to his verblll pl'oposition con~nJing a setU~m~nt, 01' effort to make a 
tiE'ttl~llIellt, in Houtt County: 

HOIl. ELIAS 111. AMMONS, 

Ur;ITED MINE \,"OBKERS OF All!:lllCA, 
lklll'Cl', Cora., 1I01't'lIllJer 12, 1!l1,t. 

GO~'er1lO'l' 0/ tlte ~tate 0/ Colorado, De/H'cr, Colo. 
DEAR SIR: Having carefully consitlered the verbal proposition submitted bV 

you on the 12th dny of November, 1913, as 8 working basis upon which to have 
the mines In Routt County, Colo., resume Opt'ration. which you propose to boUt 
miners and operlltors, in substance. as follows: 

jo'irst. That a 10 per cent increase in wages be granted. 
St'COml. That no discrimination be lIIatie agnill:;t the mill.'r;; now 011 strike, 
Third. The right of the miners to lM>long to a union, without intel'ferenl'~ ou 

the part of the companies. 
Fourth. The right to have a checkweighm8n, if the miners so dcsire, 
Fifth, The right of the miners to bourd and trude where they choose, 
Sixth. That the operators agrl'e to Dlet't a committl'e of their employet's to 

st'ttle disputes that may arise in or around th~ Ulin~, and that. in the ~vent of 
failure to settle such dispute, the miners to choose two of their number, the 
opf'rators two, and Father Meyers, of Steamboat Springs. {'.olo., to act ItS Ihe 
fifth person to constitute a hoard of fivf', whose decision sllall be final, 

Seventh. This arrangement to be in effect until lIIarch 1. 1914. 
We desire to call your attention to the fact that the policy committee is ex:

tremely anxious to bring about a peaceful solution of this great industl'ial 
struggle. Realizing, as we do, that the public, who is ulways the innocent vic
tim in an~' strike. is often th~ greatest sutreret". Howe,'el', we urI' of the 
opinion that the policy commiltl'e has no authority to deviate from the instruc
tions la\(l down by the convention of miners held in Trindad, Colo., on Septem
lM>r 1~16, 1913, to which every coal opel'ator in the State of Colorado was ex
tended an invitation to be present and pal·tieipate in the delibl>ratiollS, and 
therf'fol'e we can 1I0t agl'ee to elltel' into IIny kind. of II verblll arnlllgemellt or 
in IIny manner make IIny change in the wage agret'D1ent outlined by the con
"ention without first calling a special convention of th~ miners of this Sta~, 
Furthermore, any arrangement that is entered into with any operator in this 
State that deviates from our instl'uctions by the convention would be unfair to 
the other independent oper810l's who have signed our sC:ll~ and who now {'rupiol' 
about 1,500 miners. It is our opinion that instead of bringing IIbollt harmon" 
and a peaceful solution of our strike it would have the opposite effect. for th~ 
rf'ason that every operator would have the right to demand the sltme modifica
tion in his contract. 

Assuring you of our appreciation of your sinl'erE' and untiring efforts. it is 
with df'ep regret that we are unable to accept on behalf of th~ min~rs of this 
State tile proposition submitted by you. and we sincerely hope that with the 
cooperation of yourself and oth~r fair-minded citizl'ns a satisf~lctory solutioll 
of this problem will be found in the nenr future. 

Yours, \"ery truly, 

------, 
------

Policy CommUtee ReprescI,ting Di3trjd 13, Miue WOrktT3. 

Mr. DOYLE. Copy of It-Iter under date of November 13. Wt"itten to Gov. 
Elias M. Ammons, by the policy cOlllmittee, Itt his rt>quegt thnt we submit a 
proposition for the purpose of reaching a settlement of the coal strike: 

Hon. ELIAS 111. AMMOXS. 

{TXITED lIIINE 'WORKERS OF A~fERtcA, 
DCIII'"r, Colo" NOI'emb{'T 13, 1913. 

GOt'el'llOr 0/ 'ke Etate 0/ Colorado, Dellt'el" Colo. 
DEAR SIR: As per rour request of a few days ago, wherein you (>xpressed 

tbe desire to ba'\"e th~ policy committt'e submit a proposition for the purpose 
of reaching a basis of settlement of the present coni strike, we beg to 3S>IUre 
you that the United l\line Workers are and ha.ve- always bf'en rt-ady to enter 
into a conference wiUI tlle coal operators of this State for the purpose of ad
justing the differences now existing bl'tween the luill<'rs linu op.'I'ators of {,.o1o
rado. 
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Owing to the insistent demand on the part of the coal miners of this State. 
that the mine workers' nnion assist them In forming a union to protect their 
in terests, to secure better working conditions and a Just wage for their labor. 
and believing that unless something was done to relieve this condition, an 
industrial conflict would resUlt, your attention "oas called to this condition of 
affairs several months before tbe strike was called, and we asked that you use 
your good offices for tbe purpose of bringing the miners and operators Into a 
conference. 

Later, many attempts by yourSI'll to secure a conference with the gentlemen 
operating these mines haloing faIled to bring results, tbe miners of the l!itate 
continuing in their demand upon the organization, the Intl'rnatloal executive 
board of the United Mine Workers of America held a meeting at their hl'ad· 
quarters In the month of July, 1913; In which they decided to answer the appeal 
of tbe Colorado mine workers and Il'ntl eVl'ry effort to adjust thl'ir dllfl'rl'uces 
without a strike, and on August I, 1913, the International presldl'nt dl'll'gated 
Frank J. Hayes, vke president of the United Mine Workl'rs of America, to 
take charge of tbe organization's work, with Instructions to Ulle all honorable 
means to effect an adjustment of the differences existing between the operators 
and miners. 

The undersigned policy committee, which was organized at tbat time, 
realizing the serlou8ness of this situation, held seevral Interviews With you, 
as governor of the State, in an effort to avert the threatened strike. 

Your good offices again faillng to secure a conferenl"e between the mlnt"rs 
and operators, we extended the following Invitation to the operators of Colo
loado: 

ACOUST 2G, 1913. 
- DEAR Sm: For many rears the minl'rs of Coloratlo have been tlesiroull of 

working under union conditions, and, as you no doubt know, have made tbls 
desire known on innumerable occasions, a large number of them being dis
charged because of their wishes in this respect. 

While we know your past policy has been one of keen opposition to tbe 
union, we are hopeful at tllis time that you "oill look at tills matter In a 
different way and will meet with us in joint conference for the purpose of 
amicably adjusting all points at issue in the prl'8ent controver!!y. We are no 
more desirous of a strike than you are, and It seemll to us that we owe It to 
our respective interests, as well as tbe general public, to make every honest 
endeavor to adjust our differences In an enlightened manner. 

It ought to be evident to yourself and a~iates that Colorado can not stand 
alone in opposition to our movement. The operators of Wyoming, Montana. 
"'ashington, Oklahoma, Kansas, Arkansas, Missouri, Tl'xas, and Iowa,o em· 
bracing all the important coal producing States west of tbe Mississippi lUYer, 

. have been working under contracts with our union for years, and It goes ~oltb· 
out saying that the operators In the above-mentioned Stlltes, who once held the 
same opinion concerning our union that you now seem to hold. are at this time 
well satisfied with our organization and are much pleased over the lleCurity and 
stability given to the industry through the nletllum of the tralle agrt'eJllent. 
Why oppose us here, &pending millions of dollars in an Industrial conftict for 
no good purpose? Wby Is it not possible and practical for you to do In this 
State what tbe operators in all the neighboring States have alrl'!ldy done? 

We feel sure you appreciate the gra,olty of this situation and will do your 
part to meet it at this time, when no sting will be left behind, which Is always 
the result of a strike settlement. 

Let . us meet now as friends aud proceed to settle this entire contro'°1'n!1 
with honor to ourselves, with credit to our people, and wltb faith In each othl'r. 

Hoping you will favor us with a prompt reply, we beg to remain, 
Sincerely, yours, 

F'BA~K 1o HAYES, 
JOHl't Ro LAWSON, 
E. L. DoYLE, 
JOHN McCLEl'tNAN, 

Poli.cg Committee Repre,enting ~olorado Mine lrorker,. 

This failing to receive favorable consideration. oml the dE'lllands of the miners 
becoming more Insistent that a strike be called, we Issued the following calill 
for a special joint convention of miners and operators, to meet In the cit)' of 
Trinidad, September 15, 1913. 
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DENYER, COLO., September 8, 1913. 
DEAB SIR: We hereby notify you that there will be a joint convention of 

miners and operators of this State at Trinidad, Colo., next Monday, September 
15, at which time we hope to see your company represented. 

We are making this last endeavor to settle our differences peacefully, and 
with the hope of preventing a strike. 

If you wlli kindly come to this joint convention, we feel sure we can adjust 
all points at issue between our respective interests in a satisfactory manner. 

Anticipating the pleasure of meeting you at Trinidad, on the above-mentioned 
date, we beg to remain, 

Sincerely, yours, 
FRANK J. HAYES, 
JOHN R. LAWSON, 
E. L. DOYLE, 
JOHN MCCLENNAN, 

Policy Oommittee Representing Oolorado Mine Worker8. 

DENVER, COLO., September 8, 1913. 
To all Local ["/li0l18 of Di8trict 15, U. ],f. W. of A.: 

REPORT OF SCALE. 

We, the representatives of the mine workers of district 15, after repeated 
(>fforts to secure a conference with the operators for the purpose of establishing 
joint relations and.a fair wage agreement, and having been denied such a con
ference, the operators ignoring our invitation entirely and believing as we do 
that we have grievances of great moment that demand immediate adjudication, 
we submit the following as a basis of settlement: 

First. We demand recognition of the union. 
Second. 'Ve demand a 10 per cent advance in wages on the tonnage rates, 

and the following day-wage scale, which is practically in accord with the 
W~'oming day-wage scale (inside): 
Miners (working by the day) ___________________________ ~ _____________ $3.45 
Timbermen __________________________________________________________ 3.45 
'.rracklayers _________________________________________________________ 3.45 
Shot firers and shot inspectors_______________________________________ 4. 00 
Machine runners _____________________________________________________ 3.90 
McGinty repairer and rope splicer ____________________________________ 3.45 
Machine runners' helpers __________________________ · _____ ~_____________ 3. 45 
Dril1ers ___ ~ _____________________________________________________ :.__ 3.75 
Drivers _____________________________________________________________ 3.45 
Inside engineer ______________________________________________________ 3.45 
Ripe riders __________________________________________________________ 3.45 
Greasers (boys) _____________________________________________________ 2.05 
Switch boys and boy coupling at partings_____________________________ 2. 05 
Trappers (boys) ____________________________________________________ 1.60 
Stablemen and barn men,· inside______________________________________ 3. 15 
InSide laborers, not clussified _________ :._______________________________ 3. 30 
Pump men __________________________________________________________ 3.30 
~fotor men __________________________________________________________ 3.45 
Motor brakemen and tuil-end riders___________________________________ 3. 30 
Gas watcbmen ______________________________________________________ 4. 00 

OUTSIDE DAY WAGE SCALE. 

Engineers, $112.50 per month, based upon an eight-bour workday. Firemen ___________________________________________________ per day __ 
Head blacksmith (in charge of one or more blacksmiths) ________ do ___ _ 
Other blac.ksmiths _____________________________________________ do ___ _ 
Blacksmiths' helpers ___________________________________________ do ___ _ 
Carpenters ____________________________________________________ do ___ _ 
Mach inists ______________________________ .c ______________ "-______ do ___ _ 
Machinists' helper _____________________________________________ do ___ _ 
Teamsters ____________________________________________________ (10 ___ _ 

Box-car shovelers ____________________________________________ -do----
Electricians (in and around the mine) __________________ . ________ do ___ _ 

$3.15 
3.90 
3 .. 50 
2.80 
3.50 
3.50 
2.90 
2.80 
3.05 
3.50-
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_non!'r -mnk!'f!! ___ -'-__________________________________ . _______ PE'r tiny __ $t_ 00 
Masons and bricklayers (ill anll around Ule miue) ______________ do ___ s..rJO 
Slate pickers (boys) __________________ ~ _______________________ do ____ ~O~ 

·Pipe men ____________________________________________________ '10____ 3_ 4~ 
Miners taken from fuce __________________ ---__________________ do____ 3_ 4:' 
Box-car loader, runner ____________________ ...:. __ :... ________________ do____ 3. 30 
Night watchman (if pE'rfol'ming work for whlch.a _Ie IslllodeJ __ do____ 2.!IO Outside labor. not classified _____________________________________ do____ 2_ 6!i 
(}reasers (boys) ______________________________________________ do ____ aor. 
Tipple men ____________________________________________________ do____ 2_ 811 

We also demand a 10 per cent ad\'ance on the ,,'agE's pttld roke-ovt!'ll ",-orlH'u 
and on nIl oUler classes of labor not specifipd hpl'pln, 
... Third. We demand an eight-hour workday for all clasSl's of luoor III or 
. around the coal mine and at coke o\'ens. 

FOU1"th. We demand pay for all narrow work and llead "'01'1., which Illdutl.·" 
brushing, timbering. removing falls, handling impurltie6. etc. 

Fifth. We demand a checkwelghman at all mines to be electPrl by the mJIlt'u 
without any intel'ference by company officials In said election. 

Sixth. We demand the right to trade In anJ' store we pleaBl'. and the rl;;ht 
to choose our own boarding place and our own doctor • 

. Seventh. We demand the enforcement of Ule Colorado minIng laws anll the 
abolition of the notorious and criminal guard system which has prevall.'tJ 10 
the mining ca,mps of Colorado for many years. 

BEPORT or POLICY. 

In view of the failure of our efforts to &ec\lre • peaceful aoluUoo ot our 
differences. and in view of the faet that tbe operator. have eveD refUlied te 
answer any of our invitations for a joint meeting. we berebr lnstrud that • 
Btrike call be issued by the district policy commltt€'e to all the DliDe worker. In 
Colorado to take effect Tuesday. September 23, 1913. 

We·further recommend that any member who is dlschargPrl because ot a1Illla
tion with our movement shall be promptly supportPrl by the organization. 

In conformity with the past policy of the organization, 1\-hlcb hilS worked 
so successfully in other districts. we recommend that we 81gn up with all rom
panies thllt agree-to our demands, provided. however, that ther 8gJ't'e not te 
furnish coal to fill contracts of companies on strike, and that (.'Olnpanl.. that 
sign up must do so for all the mint'S tlK>y operate. 

JOHN R. LAWSON, 
PETS MILLER. 

. THOMAS DE:oiNISON. 
JOHN SIDLE, 

loR!'J BUBKII. 
Gso. CoUlD, 
CRAS. W. 0001.0 • 
JAR. Nooll. Jr .• 

PoIkff Commill«. 

September 23 was thE' date set by the convention for the min .. rs of the entire 
State to strIke unless the operators agree to meet their representaUvea in roD
ference on or before that date. :Manr efforts were made by yourself and othera 
between the time of this con\'ention and the dnte of tbe strike to bring both 
parties to thIs controYersy into a conference. al\ of which failed, Dnd 00 Sep
tember 23 fully 95 per cent of tbe miners .. mployed in the mines of this State 
responded to the strike call. Since tllnt time a large numlx'r of iDdependetlt 
mine operators ha'\'e signPrl contracts with the miners' union in accordance 
with the policy adopted in tbe convention. 
, The strike situation ('ontinu .. s to grow more serious from day to day. and It 
permitted to continue long .. r it might be the result of Involving thommnds of 
worldng men and women in our State. Realizing. as we do. that Colorado Is 
faCing the most criUcal period in its history. bUiliness is practically at a stand
still. nnd the citizens who are not directly intE're!ltPd are the greatest sufferers 
in this Industrial conflict. we desire to make it plain to rou and to the people 
of tbis Stllte that we stand really and willing to do everything in our power 
to have this unfortunate condition of all'airs settled. Therefore,- we lK>g t. 
submit tbe following proposition: 

That the operators meet and confer with five repte!ll"ntativE'S of the miners· 
union, ns follows: Threl" strlklnl!: coal miners and the followlnr omctais ot the 
'C'nited Mine Work('rs' Union. who are citizens of the State of Colorado; Joha 
McLennnn, president of district 15. U. 1\1. W. of A.. and .John It. Lawson, mem
bE'r of the international executive board, for the purpose of arrangl/lg • blL8i.s 
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for II !;~tlemE'nt. The b..'lsis agreed upon by this committee and thE' operators, 
to be submittE'd to n special convE'ntion of the miners of Colorado, for their 
IIPPI'oval or rejection. . 

~incerely hoping that the above proposition will lead to an early adjustment 
of the cORI strike, we beg to remain, 

Sincerely, yours, 
FRANK J, HAYES. 
JOHl'; R, LAWSON, 
JOHN McLENNAN, 
E, I" DOYLE, 

PoTiev Committee Reprel!enfill[! Dishiet 1:5, Mine Workers, 

:Hr, DOYLE, Proposition submittE'd by the governor of the State. under date 
of November 27, 1913, to 1\Ie881'8, "'elborn, Osgood, Brown, operators, and 
lIle!<~r;;, Evans, Allison, Hammon, miners, in an effort to settle the strike after 
ha¥ing a conference with the miners: 

DE:<!VEB, CoLO" November :H, 1913, 
Messrs. J. F. Wei bam, Jolt» C. Osgood, D, W. BrmM, opemtol'S, alia Mes31's, 

T, X. Evans, Archie Alli80n, Dal,,'id Hammon, minel'lt, Detlrer, Colo, 
GENTLEMEN: Having listened to your confE'rence throughout yesterday, and 

belie"ing from representations made that-there is no matel'ial diffel'ellce be
tween ~'ou sufficient to warrant a continuance of the presE'nt difficulties, I de
sire to make a suggestion for the termination of the present industrial dispute, 

The one apparently insurmountable obstacle to a settlement was the recog
nition of the union, and almost evel'Y other material difference between you 
hingE'd about that question, 01' is covered by existing law, 

There is no law compelling the operators to recognize the union nor to permit 
tIle employees to exact that recognition, The statute does provide, however, for 
the right to join a union if the miners so wish without coercion or interferE'nce, 
This law has been read to all the conference and its provisions agreE.'d to by 
each conferee, It reads as follows, and I .suggest to you that its provisions be 
road., the basis of a conclusion on this point: 

.. It shall be unla'lfful for any indh1dual, company, or corporation, or any 
member 'of any firm, or agE.'nt,. officer, or employee of any company or corpora
tion to pre\'"ent employees from forming. joining. or belonging to any lawful 
labor organization, union, SOCiety, or political party, or to coerce or attempt to 
coerce employees by discharging or threatening to discharge them from their 
employ or the employ of any firm, company, 01' corporation, because of their 
connection with such lawful labor organization, union, society, or political 
party," (Sec. 3925, ReYisE'd Statutes of C.olOl'ado, 1908,) 

Bearing in mind the discussion on the other points involveu. I suggest the 
following as a satisfactory solution: 

The employmE'nt of a checkwE'ighman as providE'd by law, giving the miners 
thE'msel\'"es the right to cho{).~e their own checkweighman, 

The carrying out in good faith the statute making it unlawful to us;(> or employ, 
directly or indirectly, the so-called" truck" or "scrip" system in the payment 
of men. 

The enforcement of the law for an eight-hour day in all underground mines 
and coke ovens, as providE'd in chapier 95 of the session laws of 1913, 

That all employees shall have the right to buy where they will without inter
ference or coercion of any kind Whatsoever, 

That all employees shall hu¥e a semimonthly pay day according to the custom 
now prevailing in conI mines oyer most of the State, 
. That illl employees shall bave the right to board wherE' they please. 

The enforcement of all the provisions of the coal-mine in;.'pection law of 1913, 
providing for the safety of the milie allli the protection of the life and health 
of the employees, . 

That all employees now on stl'ike silall be given employment except where 
their places ha\'"e been filletl or where they ha\'E' been guilty of violence or other 
unlawful nets, and that where Il\a('E'S have been filled other work will be fur
nishE'd as soon as practicable, 

lIr, DoYLE, Telegrams, replies Fe<"(>ived from the offiC'l"rs and committe<"!! ot 
the ,'ariolls local unions i.!l the State telling the district oflkers of the action 
upon that proposition just llroposed and entered into the reeord : 
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E.L.DoYLE, 
TBINIDAD, COLO., December 3, -1913. 

303 German-American Building, Den-ver, Colo.: 
Mass meeting of Piedmont-Sopris local unions voted down unanimously propo

sition offered as a basis of settlement. 
A. J. KAWK, Secretarv. 

E. L. DoYLE, 
TRINIDAD, COLO., December 3, 1913. 

303 German-American Bank BuUdil~g, Derwer, Colo.: 
Mass meeting of Starkville-Morley-Wootten local unions rejectetl unanhuousl1 

propOSition submitted as a basis of settlement. 
PHILLIP SIPPlE, Secre/arv. 

TRINIDAD, COLO., December 3,1913. 
E. L. DoyLE, 

303 German-American BuUding, Denver, Colo.: 
Mass meeting of Segundo-Valdez local unions unanimously rejectetl proposl. 

tion submitted to us as a basis of settlement. 
J. R. V A8QUEZ, 8ecretarv. 

TRINIDAD, COLO., December I, 1913. 
E. L. DOYLE, 

303 German-American Trust Co., Denver, Colo.: 
Mass meeting of Cokedale, Graycreek, Bowen, Suffield, and Trlnhlad local 

unions held this a. m. Attendance, 482. Proposition as basis of settlement voted 
down unanimously. 

G. F. WILSON, Secret.arv. 

W ALSENaUBG, COLO., December 2, 1913. 
E. L. DoYLE, Secretarv, 

303 German-American Trust Building, Denver, Colo.: 
The miners in mass meeting at La Veta unanimou8ly rejected the governor'. 

propo,;ltloll nuu stand firm on the demanus of the TI'lnluad convention. 

E.L. DoyLE, Secretary, 

ANDREW PACK, Chairman. 
CHAS. MONSO!'!, Secretarv. 

W ALSENBUBG, CoLO., December t, 1913. 

303 German-American Trust Building, Denver, Colo.: 
Tile miners in mass meeting at Pryor, Colo., unanimously rejected the gOY-

ernor's proposition and stand firm on the demanus of the Trinluad convention. 

E. L. DOYLE, SeCl'etary, 

r0-

N. H. THEW, Chairman. 
JULIO MARTINE?., Committeeman. 
JOHN PLANEY, Committeeman. 

W ALSENBURO, COLO., December t, 1913. 

303 Gennan-American Trust Building, Denver, Colo.: 
At a mass meeting In Maitland, Colo., the miners stood firm on the demanda 

of the Trinidad convl'ntion and unanimously rejected the governor's proposition. 

E. L. DoyLE, SeCretary, . 

M. CuMuINs, Chairman. 
DUNCAl'I RussELL, Secretary. 

W ALSENBURO, CoLO., Deeember t, 1913. 

303 German-American Trullt B'uUding, Denver, Colo.: 
The miners in maRS meeting at Walsenburg unanimously rejected the gov-

ernor's proposition and stand firm on the deInands of the Trinidad convention. 
B. F. THOUAB, Chairman. 
ABeHm ALu80l'I, Commttteeman. 
H. C. JOH:\'80"', Committeeman.. 
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FLORENCE, COLO., Dcccmber 2, 1918. 
E. L. DOYLE, 

303 Gcrmall-American Trust BuUd.ng, Denver, Colo.: 
Mass meeting of the miners of Coal Creek, Rockvale, and Williamsburg was 

]lenro at Uoekvale to-day when the proposition submitted to us by Gov. Ammons 
and M. B. Wilson was torn down by the men unanimously. 

T. X. EVANS. 

RUGBY, COLO., December 2, 1913. 
EDWARD L. DOYLE, 

Ollice 303 German·Amet·iean Trust Buading, Denver, Colo.: 
At a special meeting of the miners of Rugby district, by a unanimous vote. 

we refuse to accept the operators' proposition submitted by the governor. 
Witnesses: 

E. L. DOYLE, 

JABOT STEFFEN. 
THOMAS SHERBATT. 
'JOHN CADIGAN. 

LUDLOW, COLO., Decembc/' 2, 1913. 

303 Gerlllall-Amc/'icaR Building, DClirer, Colo.: 
By mnss meeting held by the striking miners of the tent colony at Ludlow, 

Colo., at 1 p. m. this date, voted on the proposition offered by Hon. Gov. 
Ammons, was rejected by unanimous vote, and demanding "a full recognition 
of the union." 

Signed by committee: 

EDWARD L. DoyLE, 
Sccretal'y-Treasurer, 

PETER CATSULlO. 
JOHN CHURCICH. 
JOE MARTINEZ. 
BosHKo LABUDOVICH. 
GUILlO COPPA. 
R. A. JOLLY. 

BOWEN, COLO., December 2,1913. 

Ollice 303 Gennan-American TI'Ust Building, Denvel', Colo.: 
We, the striking miners of Bowen and Suffield, have had a mass meeting, 

,-ote<1 unanimously not to consider any propoSition proposed to us by the 
operators that does not include recognition of the union. 

E. I.. DoYLE, 

TONY DELASKY, ClIainnan, 
BEN FREEMAN. 
DAN GERMAN,-
FRANK GWAK, 

Committee. 

Fr.oRENCE, Cor.o., December 2, 1913. 

303 Genllan-..!merican Building; DC1lver, Colo.: 
~pecial meeting of the men was held at Brookside in Florence to-day, at 

which place the proposition as offered to the men wns turned down unanimously. 
T. X. EVANS. 

EDWARD L. DoYLE, 
AG1JIr..AR, COLO., D('('clI/bel' 2, 1913. 

Ollice 301 Gcnnall-..!lIIcricali Trust Building, DeIlI'CI', Colo.: 
At a meeting of about 350 miners, Gov, Ammons's proposition was unanimously 

rejected and that we request Ollr district officers to take any steps necessary 
to l'l'{'nll Gov. AlUmons anti Gen. Chase. 

3SS19·--S.Doc.415,64-1--~018----4 

RALPH WALKER. 
COLUF VUJACICH. 
A. J. McGUIRE. 
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Me. DoyLE. Affilla\'it of Andrew Tronlitllkil!, un,ll'r date of DN'PlllbE'r n, 1!11::, 
showing that be was compelled to buy a job III tht! wine~ In n"rtlwrn Culurado: 

AFFIDAVIT. 

SUTE OF COWIUDO, City 0114 COUllt1/ 01 Dcftl'cr, •• : 
Andrew Tronlitakis, of lawful agt!. being tir»t d\lly IIM'urn, Oil oath df'pt ..... 

and says: 
That on or about SeptembE'r 14, A. D. 1912, affiant mE't (.nE' Jl'lf nhOtlf'lI In 

Denver, Colo., aQd applied to the said RhodE'S f"r work at thE' Aald COulIOlldat .... 
(loal & Coke Co., at Dacono. Colo., at which mine the said Jeff Rhodes WIUI the 
pit boss; that the said Jeff Rhodeil IIgreed with the alHant tlUit he- would 
secure work for affiant in consideratlon of affiant paying 8ald le-ff nhod ... 
some money, the amount of which was not 8tated at that time-: that there
aftE'r and on,. to 1I'1t, the 19th day of &>ptember amant 1I'ent to the said mine 
and was bired by the said JE'ff RhooE's, and in consldE'raUon ot Huch emplo,_t 
paid to the said J~RhodE's the sum of $20 In cash Immediately upon Bllid IWlt· 
mE'ntioned date. 

That affiant continued in the E'mploy of said coal company for a pl'rlod of 
about two wreks until be received his first pay, which pay waB rl'Ct'lvE'd by 
affiant.(ln the regular pay days of the company. That afllunt W88 IIUIt paid on 
December 7, A. D. 1912, and on the 9th day of Dl'Ct'mber. a few daYIL after lIalll 
pay was receh'E'd. the said Jett Rhodes came to afliaot and demandl'd that 
affiant par him some more moner, which affiant reflll!4'd to do. Upon IIUt-it 
refuflal by afllant to pay said Jett R~ more mone,7 affiant ",'as hnmedilltel, 
discluirged br the said Je1l Rhodes. 

And further affiant saitb not. 
[SEAL.] A .. 'fDBEW TIIO~uT.unlil. 

Subscribed and sworn to befure me this 13th day ot Deet>mbc-r, A. D. 1912, 
"'lLLIAK II. SCOFIELD, Notau PUI)/it'. 

My conl.llLission expires lIarch 7, 191;). 

Mr. DoYLE. Affidavit of J. R. Petty, u·nder date ot Novpmber 28, 1913, ('on
cerning an effort on the- part of the members of the Colorado ~tate IUilltia thnt 
be would agrre to hold him np with tbe psy roll and I!'plit the monl'Y aft .. r I.e 
g:Qt aWIIY with it: 

STATE OF COLORADO, CoulltU of La. Allima., U: 

PE'rsonallr Ilppl'ared bl>fore me thill 28th day of NOVE1DbE'r, A. D. 1913. J, R. 
Petty, who first being duly sworn according to law, depotlell and 1!Ia)'s: On the 
24th day of NovE'mbE'r. 1913. "'hile taking out the \'alde-z pay t'Oll to the steill:· 
ing miners for the United Mine Workers of America. I waa held up by a squad 
of militiamen, in command of one KennE'dy: while hE' was ordering the tWit 

parties who accompanied me searched, he walked up very close to me, and says: 
" Whut have rou In there"" I hnswered, "A small bunch of money." He replied, 
"What is the chanCE'S of holding you up and splitting the pay roll with you," 
and I, placing my hands upon my rE'volver, told him thE're was nothing doing. 
and requested him to back off, and he did so. 

1. R. PInTY. 

Sworn to and subscribro bE'f"re me this 28th day of NovE'U1ber, A. D. 1913. 
. Faulns H. TIPTON, Notarl Publir. 

. 111' commission expires April 28, 1913. 

Mr. DoYLE. Copy of nffi,lavlt of Mike- Stoyano/r, under dute ot Aug'l!.t 2<l, 
]913, pertaining to his requE'St thut· he aet· as checkweighman at the Mitchell 
mine at Lafayette, nnd he lI'as driven out of the mine by reason of hi;J request: 

LAFAYETTE, CoLO" Allg1nt :!6, "t!. 
STATE 01' COLORADO, Coullty of Boulder, .,: 

I, MikeStoyano1f. having been employed at the Mitchell mine st Lafa,f'tte, 
Colo .. opl'r8ted by the Rocky Mountain Fnel Co .. BInce August 5, 1913, did 011 
this the 26th day of August. 1913, with a 1lUII1ber of nth .... men employed tn 1Ill14 
mine. make a complaint to the mine toreman about the we-Ight received for coal 
mined, and not r'e'C'Plvlng a satisfactory reply, offer .... to act as checkwelghman 
for my· fellow workmen. 
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Oil bE-arlng this tile mine bog;.; .Bhll Mr. J. G. WiHiams, the superintendent. 
r~fused to l><!rmit II. checkw""iglunan upon the mine tipple, and when I told 
him tbat for 45 cal's one of Llle minet'S rece\vl!(} only 41 tons, he said that tile 
coal v .. as light; lit 5.30 o'clock p. m, John Thomas, the boss, came to my house 
willI Ih'e guards and ordered me out of the house; they gave me only l() 
mi,l1utes to get ready to leave, although I pleaded for more time; one of them 
phoned for a wagon, which cllIlIe for my trunks, and I was compelled with 
others to leave at once. 

MIKE STOYANOFF., 

Be it known that on this the 26th day of August, A. D. 1913, personalIy 
appeared before me the above-named Mike Stoyanoff, who being by me duly 
sworn, upon his onth did depose and say that the foregoing st:atement of facts 
by him subscribed is In all things true of his own knowledge. 

[SEAL.} JAMES MCCUNE, Notary Public. 

Illy commission expit'es December 31, 1916. 

MI'. DoYT.~:. Affitla,'it August 26, 1913, signed by five miners, certifying to the 
truthfulness of the previous affidavit: 

LAFAYETTE, CoLO., Af/[J1lst 26, 1913. 
SHTE OF COLOR,,\.DO, County of Boulder, S8: 

. We, the undersigned, employees of the Rocky Mountain Fuel Co., employed at 
the lI1itchell mine at Lafayette, Colo., were present during the conversation 
hetween 1111'. Mike Stoyanoff and the mine foreman and superintendent, J. O. 
Williams, wllen the latter denied the miners the right to have a checkweighIuan. 

We were compelled by tbe mine guards to leave the company's property at 
the !;aDle time lIr, Stoyanoff left and were giver) no reaSOn by the guanls wh, 
we had to leave. 

[SEAL.] GEO, CERETULIS, 
[SEAL.} MIKE POULS, 
[SEAL.} TOM. GRIGOROS. 

, [SEAI;,} NICK ElGOROS. 
[SEALj JOHN POWLOS. 

Be it known that on this tbe 26th day of August, A. D. 1913, personllUj' 
nlll)l'at'ed before me the above-named George Ceretulis, Mike Pouls, William 
Grigol'os, Nick Eigoros, John Powlog, who, being by me duly sworn, depose and 
Hays that tbe foregoing !;tateroent of facts by them subscribed is in aU things 
true of their own knowledge. 

[SEAL.} JAMES MCCUNE, Notary Public. 

My commission expires December 81, 1916. 

1\Ir, DoYLE. Copy of affidavit of JIIrs, Frank Fitch, under date of January 1. 
1914. describing bow a mob broke up court proceedings in Routt County and 
tlron' the defendants from· the court room. and, ordered them out of the cou~J' 
within 24 hours: 

AFFIDA\'lT OF MilS. FlIANK FITCH. 

STATE 01' COLORADO, C01lflt1l of R01ltt, 1111: 
I, lIIt·s. Fronl. Fitch, of Stetlmboat Springs, Colo., being first duly sworn, on 

her oath doth say, That I was present in the court room in the county court
hom ... at Steamboat Springs, Colo., on the evening of January 2, 1914; that at 
SOlid timl" in said court room Justice ot the Peace O. E. Mallory was holding 
a prelimin!lry hearing in a case wbere· Martin Steinhardt and others were 
ebnrged with rioting in Oak Creek, Colo.: that I was sitting in said court room 
just behind Frank Garnil"r and near to the said justice lind to the defendants, 
bet\\'t'en thl" hours of 9 and 10 o'clock on the evening of snid JanuRI7 2, 1914, 
"'hl"ll a body of men, among whom were ('...corge Snlter, Hugb Monson, Dr. 
~Ilikshank. Mr, --- Welsh, first name to the affiant lmIrnown, Dsn Stukel", 
H, C. Dodge, Bal'ry Ratcliff, R. 1\1. Smith, Willinm Green, IUr, _. -- Biven,;, 
first DIlme to affiant unknown. came into the courtroom. and soon theresfter 
at tll€' coll('luf<1on of the statl'wnt of the justice in making his tindin~ ami while 
Ule court was yet i.n session. onl' of their number asked the said court that 
Hiirry Ratdit'l' bl' nllowed .to s{lE'nk; thnt then>npon said Ratcliff CUmE' forward 
to a pl!lt't' near th€' court and nt'llr to said Garnier, one Ferguson. and said 
Stt'illhat·t!t ant! said substantially as follows: 
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.. Speaking for this bOtly of men and others who nre th~ tnxpayers of Routt 
County numbering about 1,000 men and from all ports of the county, from 
McCoy to Craig, I inform you tbat- tbls hOtly of men ha\'e determined tbat 
Fronk GarniE~I·. Martin Steinharllt, and J. L. Ferguson are undesirable citizen. 
nntl must leaw the borders of Houtt County withia 24 hours. Now, gentll'men, 
this orller must be obeyed. This bOtly of men mean business." 

That thereupon sahl RatcHff Indicated by polntlng his finger at tho three 
men named; that at tbis instant Mr. A. A. Mann, who was acting as attorney 
for said Martin Steinharllt and the otber defendants tn sold hearing, arose 
and nttempted to speak to the court and to the snld body of men, but wa. 
prevented by voices from said body of men saying" Sit down," .. Shut Ufl." and 
.. Shut your moutb "; that the lIaill bOtly of men, lncIulllng Harry Hatcll"', ll'it 
the court room. Further affiant saith not. 

Mrs. FRA.NK FlTcn. 
Subscribell nnll sworn to before me this 7th Ilny of January, A. D. 19J.l. 
[SEAL.] A. IL PHELP", 

Judice 01 thc l'cace. 

Mr. DOYLE. Affidavit by Mike Livolla, unller date of the 20th day of June, 
1912, certifying as to bow he was beaten up by a deputy sheriff in lIuerfano 
County, taken out of bed at night and beaten up for bl.'lng a union miner: 

STATE OF CoLORADO, La, .Anima, County, 83: 
Mike Liyoda, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, on his ollth doth dl.'pose 

and state: 
That he is, and on the 13th day of June, 1912, was a member of the enlted 

Mine 'Yorkers Q1' America, and that for the past two years hilS been engagl.'d 
in tbe business of coal mining as a worker in coni mines In Las Animas and 
Huerfano Counties, Colo. 

That his bome at the present time Is at Trlnltlad, Colo. That on the 13th 
day of June, 1912, be went to the coal camp of Ravenwood, in the county of 
Huerfano, Colo., arriving at tbat camp at about 8.30 p. m. ot said day, and went 
to tbe house of bis countrymen and friends to Visit tbem and tntenlled to re
main with bis frienlls and countrymen during the night ot the 13tb of June. 
Tbat he went to bell in tbe sold home ot his friends and countrymen about 10 
o'clock p. m. on said night, and had gone to sleep In a room of sold house 
with tbree of his friends and countrymen; tbat about 11.30 or 12 o'clock on 
said night, he was awakened by three men who had entered the room where 
affiant wns sleeping, and tbat an electric ligbt was tumell In hill face and he 
was ordered by said men to get up and dress; tbat after he hnd dressed he was 
tolll to hold up his hands, and one of tbe men went througb his pockets and 
took from him bis books, keys, and money, but afterwards returned to affiant 
his keys and money and kept his books; the men then said, .. Come and go with 
us," and one of the men grabbed him by the belt, and as he was complying with 
tbelr orders and was stepping out of tbe bouse one of the men struck blm 
in the face anll knocked blm down and be began to cry for help; the men then 
put their hands Ol'er his moutb and said, .. Shut up, you son ot a bitch, or wo 
wi11 ki11 you"; while affiant was on tbe grounll he was brutally beaten and 
kicked so that it was with great difficulty tbat he could walk; that t.is tace 
was ballly beaten and lacerated, and affiant became weak from loss ot blood; 
that affiant was then picked up by said men and held up by his arms, one man 
having bold ot eacb arm, and forced out of Ral'enwood camp, and while being 
forced out of said Ravenwood camp he was kicked, beaten, and assnultell by 
said men, and affiant was told to leaye tbe State ot Colorado, and thnt It be 
did not leave the State at once they would kill him; and said men fired off 
their revoll'ers several times while making said tbreats. 

That as a result of said brutal treatment and beating and kicking, affiant 
was confined to bed for one week and was unable to work, and that bls back 
is badly injured as the result ot said kicking and beating and that be still 
suffers great pain on account tbereof. 

That the names of said men who were present and assaulted and beat and 
robbed the affiant of his books and papers were James Farr, deputy sheriff at 
Ravenwood mine; Jobn Nisb, sUPE:l'lntendent at Ravenwood mine; Joe Watson, 
guard lit Ravenwood mine; Charles Kaiser, IISSlstant superintendent at Wlliflen 
mine; and one Carr, whose fi"'t name Is unknown, deputy sheriff at Walsen 
mine i all in Huerfuno County, Colo. 
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Affiant further states that all of the above-named parties were acting in 
concert in assaulting, beating, robbing, and ordering affiant to leave the State 
of Colorado. 

'l'hut ulliunt has applied to the proper authorities of Huerfano and Las 
Animas Cc;until's and iequested thut wurrants issue for the arrest of the per
son~ who assaulted him, and offered to muke and swear to criminal complaints 
ugninst suid persons, but thut suid authorities refused and still refuse to issue 
warl'ants or to prosecute said persons or either of them. 

lIIIKE LIVODA. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the 29th day of June, 1912. 

DAVID 1II. RALSTON, Notar~Public. 
My commission expires June 8, 1915. 

lIIr. DOYLE. Copy of aflitlavit of Gust Coucas, umler date of DecemlJer 14, 
1912, pertaining to the buymg of jobs at mines in northern Colorado: 

FREDERICK, COLO., December 14, 1912. 
STATE OF COLORADO, County of Weld, 88: 

That affiant further states that he was in Dacono on or about the 22d day of 
November, A. D. 1912, talking to some union men in regard to joining the 
union, and that then and there the said Jeff Rhodes, pit boss, seen him talking 
to the said union men. That affiant went to -work the next day, and was then 
Hnd there discharged by the said Jeff Rhodes, pit boss. That the said Jeff 
Hhodes, pit boss, did not assign any reason for his discharge. 

And further affiant saith not. 
GUST (his x mark) COUCAS. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of December, A. D. 1912. 
J. E. DAVIS, Notary Public. 

)Iy commission expires August 17, 1913. 

Mr. DOYLE. Statement of William J. Yount, pertaining to being fired in the 
northern fields for not buying his supplies at the company's store. That is a 
signed statement but is not an affidavit: 

DENVER, COLO., Janual'y 29, 1913. 
I, 'Yilliam J. Yount, have been in the employment of the Northern Coal & 

Coke Co.'s Industrial mine, located at or near the town of Superior, Boulder 
County, Colo., and afterwards at the Rex mine, No.2, of the Rocky Mountain 
Fuel Co., located at or near Louisville, also in Boulder County, Colo. My term 
of employment for these two companies covered the period from May 26, 1910. 
to and including January 25, 1913. Prior to my employment with the aforesaid 
('ompanies I worked for the Great Western Sugar Co., but was persuaded by 
It'tter through one Henry Berlyn, who at that time was employed at the Rex: 
mine, No.2, Northern Coal & Coke Co., to come and accept employment at afore
suid Rex mine, No.2. When I arrived to commence work I was sent to the 
IlIllustrinl mine of the Northern Coal & Coke Co. I J'emained at the service of 
the aforesaid Northern Coal & Coke Co.'s Industrial mine from the 26th day of 
l\1ay, 1910, to the 16th day of August, 1911. I was then transferred to the 
IIforementioned Hex. mine, No.2. .I was employed first as fireman and then as 
second engineer at aforementioned Industrial mine, and when I was transferred 
to the Rex mine, No.2, I was employed first as fireman and then as third engi, 
neer. 

Wbile employed at the Industrial mine I made my purchases for the neces
saries of life from the store operated by the State Mercantile Co., which to my 
best knowledge is controlled by the Northern Coal & Coke Co. I went to 
Venver on or about the 6th day 'of July, 1910, to make some purchases, because 
I could buy considerably cheaper at independent stores than at the stores of the 
!:;tnte lIIercantile Co. Shortly after I returned from Denver I was met by a few 
of the workmen at the mine, and we discussed the question of the high cost of 
IiYing. They asked me where I did my trading. I replied that up to the 6th day 
of July I had been doing it at the company's stores, but that I went to Denver 
lind made som~ purchnses there. They told me that I had better be careful or. I 
\\'ould be rlllllling around looking for a job. Then I renewed my trading at the 
company store until the month of July, 1911. Then I borrowed $30 from a 
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brother in bi", of mine and went to Denvl'r to make some ()urchalle!C. I bad 
been using a book at the company store, but lI-hl'n I Dultle the purclla_ at 
Dem-el- I had enough supply on hand to carry me o,-er for a few weeks, which, 
of course, caused my book not to appear dally at the company store. 

About two weeks after I had made this purchase at Dt>nyH' I happent'd to be 
in the company store, and the clerk Il8YS to me, .. Hello, Billy, where arl!' ,.0. 
going? Denver, I suppoee," I replied, ll8ying. II Y~: I thou~ht I would luke 
a run down." He asked me if I had bought any gJ'OCt'ries in Denvt'1', and I told 
him I had. He asked me if I could do better in Denver than at the company 
store, and I told him that I could, and that I had saved about $5 on a $30 order 
of goods that I had bought In {)en,-H'. About two weeks aftH'I had this COil
,-ersatione-.nth the clerk, the superintendent of the mine, J. J. McCormick, cam" 
to me and said: .. Billy, I goe:;s I will have to give you your time." I ftftk ... l 
him what it was for, find he replied, .. Damned if I know." I prl'M!Wd him fur 
nn explanation, and he then said: .. You don't seem to get Illong with thl!' boy .. 
very good," The superintendpnt then told me that the master mechanic wante'" 
to see me. I went to the shop to see said master mechanic, and he told me that 
he had a job for me, but we could not agree on the qUl'Mtion of wages, he oll'''r
ing to pay me only $2_50 per day-I had been getting $3-tlnd, besld,es. he tlllJ 
me I would have to be loyal to the company, This happened on or about tb~ 
16th (lay of August, 1911. On my lI-ay back home I &.>cUred employment at 
Rex mine, No.2; as fireman. 

After working several months as firt'mlln I was put on as third t'nglneM'. I 
did my trading -.nth the company store until I aeeumulnted t>I1ougb mODe7 to 
go to Denver to m~ke my purehases there. Some time aftt'!, I btagnn to pur· 
chase at Denver I was told by the mine snperlntt'!1I11"nt that I would haye t., 
take the job firing on .the day shift, to which I replied that rather than take 
that job I would quit. and he rt'plied .. All right." It Is my actual belief that 
the reason said mine superintendent, Tom Hilton. wanted to change me from 
third engineer to fireman on the day shift, whieh Is considerably more di14-
agreeable work, is because I did not do my trading in the company stort'. I 
quit and secured employment on the 15th day of January at the Hecla minI', 
located at or nenr Louisville, Colo, I worked at S11ld Hecla mine as 1It'COIl,1 
engineer from January 15, 1913, to Jannary 25, 1913, lI-hen I quit bfoeause of 
the work being intolerable, It WIIS not my tlt'Sirt' to qnlt !Y\Hl.lt>nly and I gaY8 
the top foreman notice of my intt>ntions to quit, J, C. Williams, general super· 
intendent for the RocI..--y Mountain Fuel Co., told the top bOM to come to mt'! 
and tell me that if I didn't like the conditions under which I was worklng I 
could quit immediately, that I didn't han~ to work out any notice. 

It is my honest belief that men have not been mllted lI-lth honesty In 
respect to the weighing of the coal. La~t fall the Bulgnriall8 f'mployed at the 
Rex mine No. 1 and Hecla mine refu8ed to continue at work becaMe, as thq 
claim, they were defrauded in the weighing of the coal. and because, u the, 
claim, they were being dishonestly mated at the companT stores. 
_ Tbere is no system prevailing at these mines in respect to the number of 

hours the miners work. I have Irnown them to go down all ('81"1, u Ii o'cla.-k 
in the morning and come ont all late as 7 o'clock in the evening. 

The Bulgarians at Rex mine No. 1 asked for a checkwelgbmaD at th. mine 
to look after their interests in the weighing of the coal. To my best knowl· 
edge and bellef the matter was RUled by tbe company promlslng thf'lll ('OI"l"f'oI"t 

.. -eight and that they would sell them provisions at the compan,. atoretl for the 
same prices as prevailing in Denver. I have Mard and read of al~ abuses 
of and assaults on the nonunion men. In tbls ""'JIl"C"t I want to empbaslZll' that 
I have moved around freely in the district OJ affected by the strike at aU boor'll 
during the day and night, but was never molested bT anyone, even to the extent 
of the use of abnsive language. 

I make this statement freely and of my own volition, hopinlt that It will be 
of value to the United Mine Workers of America In their effOl18 to Imp",,,, 
the conditions that prenil in thfo nonunion ml1les and tbat theMe who are now 
outside of tbe ranks of said orgaulzation lI·orking In thfo nonunion mines will 
enlist in said organization for the common good of all tho>le t'I1IplOYed ill 01' 
around the mines. 

Wn.LUlI J_ YOCNT. 

Mr. DoTI.l!:. Statement mama by Andrf'w Colmlr, undc>r datp ot_ NoYI'InbPr :!1. 
19l3, telling how bt> 1l-as forC'l'd to dig his OWIl grave at Huertano Count, bJ 
State militill. 
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STA.TEMENT MADE BY A.NDREW COLNAB. 

On November 27, lIn3, I was in the PI'yor tent colony, when I received word 
that one of my frienus was working at Pryor, He wanted to qnit work at 
Pryor and come down to the tent colony and join the union, but said he was 
drald to do so because he had been scabbing. I Wl'ote him a good, friendly 
IE'tter and told him not to be afraid, that we would take him down to the tent 
colony, and promised him he would be treated just the same as the other 
brothel's' I guaranteed him that there would be no trouble if he wanted to 
come down, and I signed my name to the letter and sent it to him by another 
DUUl, He told the man, when he delivered the letter to him, that he did not 
want to go down-he was ashamed to. He said he was going to quit work and 
lea \'e the State. 

On November 28 two soldiers came to my house in the evening. I was out on 
the prairie, about 500 or 600 feet from my house, when they arrested me and 
told me to come with them. They took me to the Lester Midway mine, put 
handcutrs on me, and kept me in a soldier's room all night and had one sol
dier watch me, They asked me what religion I belonged to and I told them, 

On the morning of November 29 Capt, Drake came into the jail and infol'med 
me that he wanted to give me a hearing, He asked me if I had written that 
Il'ttl'r, and I told hUn, "Yes, that I wrote it and signed my name to it." and he 
tried to make me write the same letter again, but I could not do it. I could 
not remember just what I said, but I wrote what I remembered, . He got very 
nngry and called me names because I could not remember it all, and be told 
me he was going to give me two weeks' time to write it. 

On Saturday evening he took me in the jail. It looks like a cellar-dark and 
dh'ty. About 8 o'clock that evening I told the officer that I could not stand to 
sleep in that dirty place. He then took me back to the room where I was in 
the first night. He tied my hands and kept them tied all night and had a 
soitlier with a bayonet watch me. 

On the morning of Nowmber 30 they took me back to the jail, and 111ey 
asked me how I felt. I said I felt all right, because the room I had slept in was 
better than the other room in the jail, He said, "Yes; I know you feel 
all right, but you will find out pretty soon what you are gOing to get," Between 
8 and 9 o'clock on the last day of November one of the soldiers came to me and 
took me out of the house and gave me a pick and shovel. He took me out in 
tlle back yard about 30 or 40 feet from the house and showed me a space 
marked off on the ground about 21 feet wide and 6 feet long, and he said, " You 
dig this hole 8 feet deep, and it must be done by noon." I started to dig, and 
just then two soldiers came around and asked me what I was digging, and I 
told them I did not know what it was. Two more soldiers came along, and 
one of them said to my guard, "What is that going to be? It looks like they 
are going to bury somebody in there," The guard who was watching me said • 
.. YI'S; the man who is digging the hole is going to be buried tl1ere. He is 
dil!J!,ing his own grave." I asked him if that was so, and he told me yes. After 
that some of them came along and they were talking between themselves. 
They were talking abOut what they were going to use-blankets or a coffin. 
Later on two soldiers came with an officer, and the officer said to my guard, 
.. Take him out and bring him over there and put him in line with the other 
soldiers," He said, "Be ready," and he put me in the middle of the line, and 
the soldiers were practicing, and I thought they were going to shoot me, When 
the practicing was done he took me back to the jail. I was unable by that 
time to continue the digging, and he raised hell with me. He said, .. Hurry up; 
this must be done by noon." 

The soldiers' doctor then came along on horseback, and tl1e guards said to 
him. "Doctor, will that be good enough?" The doctor said, "Yes; I guess 
it is all right." Another soldier came around and said, .. Is that long enough?" 
Another one said, .. YI'S; it's 6 feet. He is not quite 6 feet." The other one 
said, "I guess it is all right," and some of them were talking about getting a 
priest. After awhile another soldier came without a gun or bayon(>t and my 
guard stopped him. He said, .. Where are you going?" He told him he 
WlIuted to talk to that man, and my guard said, .. You can't talk to that man," 
The soldier said, .. I must; I have an order. I am going to talk to him in his 
own langllll~e." When he came close to the plaC(' where I was digging he 
IIskl"ll me in the Polish Inngullge how I felt. I told him I did not feel very 
good, be<'llu"e the soldiers say I am digging my own grave. He said. "Yes: 
that is what I clime 0\"1'1' here t() tell you. You are digging your OWR grave 
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and )00)1 are going to be shot to-morrow morning, 'the 1st of Dt'<'embero" At 
that I Ilropped into the hole and the soldiers tried to make me dig again, but 
I could not do It. I was crying and asked him to give me a telephone and let 
me tell DIy wife and children good-by. He said, .. Nothing doing." I theo 
asked him If he wouldn't please give me a pencil and some paper and Il't me 
write a line to them before I died, and I was told I could not have It. A little 
before noon I was taken back to the dirty jan again, and tht>y offered me a 
lunch, but I told them I did not want It. I said, U You just take that back, 
because I don't feel like eating In this kind of a time." He took It back and 
closed the door again and kept me there for a couple of hours. After that 
the officer opened the lloor, and when he saw me I had fallen down and was 
lying on the fioor. He Bald to the other Officer, H Is that fellow going crazy! ,. 
The other one said, .. It looks like It." 

After awhile Capt. Drake came to the office, called me out, nnd gave me a 
good lecture, and told me never to write any more lettl'rB. He lIald, .. You go 
home, now, with your wife and children, and don't gO out at all, becRU!16 I 
will just give you thoe daYB. It may be after that I will come nfter you again." 
He then turned me loose. 

Mr. DOYLE. Affidavit of John Moser, dated October 23, 1913, the mall carrl .. r 
at Forbes, Colo., to be held up by mine guards In that county: 

AFFIDAVIT. 

STATE OF COLORADO, Las Animas Coonfy, 88: 
John Moser, first being duly sworn on oath, depo!les and FlaYR: 
First. That he is employed by the United States as a mall ('arrl('r. Rnd Is 

engaged in carrying the mail to and fro betwl'en Forbt>s Junction, ForbeR, and 
Majestic. 

Second. That Joe Moraskey is the postmaster In charge of the post office 
at Forbes, Colo. 

Third. That So G. Cox Is employed RS a (ll'puty "hPrltr and guard at Forbf>!iJ, 
Colo., and that for several days prior to October 23, and on said date, Bald 
S. G. Cox was acting as postmaster in ('harge of said post oflire. 

Fourth. That on October 23, about 9.30 in the morning, whllt!' HmRn~ was 10 
the course of his employment as mail ('arrier at Forbt>s, !'laid S. G. Cox pointed 
a loaded and cocked rifle at affiant and threatened to kill him. 

Fifth. That said action of said S .. G. Cox was wrongful, unlawful, and wholly 
without cause. 

In witness whereof I haye hereunto set my hand at Trinidad, Colo., tbls 
23d day of October, A. D. 1913. 

JOHlf l\IOSEB. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d day of October, A. D. 1913. 
[SEAL] LEON V" GRISWOLD, Notar1l Publw. 
My commission expires Sl'ptember 10, 1917. 

Mr. DoYLE. Copy of .a resolution pn!'sed by a few of the editors of pafW'''' In 
.tbe State of Colorado, under date of Xovember 13, pertaining to the setth.'ml'nt 
of the strike: 

DE.."I'¥EB, CoLO., November 13, 1913. 
To th.e people, the press 01 Colorado, the cool-mine owner,. and the coal miner. 

01 the 8tate: ' 
For the past two months a strike has existed In the cool-mining Indu!!trY 

of Colorado. As a direct result of this strike human lives have been sacrificed, 
many thousands of laboring men thrown out of employment, property de
stroyed, business conditions have become depressed, the price of coal has been 
advanced, the reputation and credit of the State at home and abroad 1.8 being 
impaired, and the public at large is being made to suffer beyond accurate 
calculation. These unfortunate conditions are not In harmony with the peace, 
Ilrosperity, and general welfare that is supposed to be guaranteed to all men 
and to all institutions alike under the Constltption of this State and of the 
United States. 

For the purpose, therefore, of trying to arrive at a method of assisting In 
terminating this industrial conflict hetwl'en the miners and the mine owners 10 
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a mnnner which will be in accordonce with the law.s of Colorado, enacted to 
regulate the coal-mining industry, the newspapers of Colorado· represented, 
acting on behalf of the general public, have met in Denver, and, after hearing 
the arguments and statements of representatives of the coal-mine owners, of 
the coal miners, of the United Mine Workers of America, and a statement 
from the governor of this State, and having given extensive consideration to 
each and everyone of these statements, and having weighed their effect fully 
and carefully, the newspapers represented have agreed upon a general and 
united policy of action to be recommended to the press of Colorado with refer
I'n('e to the termination of this strike, based upon the authority of the existing 
State law. 

Before stating our conclusions, we desire first to state the cause of the 
!;trike, viz, the demands made by the miners upon the coal-mine owners of 
Colorado, which are as follows: 

The demands of the miners: 
First. We demand recognition of the union. 
Second. We demand a 10 per cent advance in wages on the tonnage rates 

and the following day-wage scale, which is practically in accord with the Wyo
ming day-wage scale. 

Third. We demand an eight-hour day for all classes of labor in or around 
the coal mines and at coke ovens. 

Fourth. ·We demand pay for all narrow work and dead _ work, which in
cludes brushing, timbering, removing falls, handling impurities, etc. 

Fifth. We demand checkweighmen at all mines, to be elected by the miners, 
without any interference by company officials in said election. • 

Sixth. We demand the right to trade in any store we please, and the right 
to choose our own boarding place and OUi' own doctor. 

Sewnth. We demand the enforcement of the Colorado mining laws and the 
abolition of the notorious and criminal guard system which has prevailed iil 
the mining camps of Colorado for many years. 

First demand. Recognition of the union. 
With reference to the first demand, we submit the following facts and 

{'(lndusions : 
The qUE-stion of the official recognition of any labor organization or labor 

union by any employer or employers of labor is a question not reached or con
trolled by law, but must mutually be desired by both employer and employee 
to bE-come a recognized reality. In other words, if employers do not desire 
to recognize a labor union as an organization in the employment of members 
of that union, there is no law upon the statute books which can or will compel 
thE-m to do so. 

We have come to the conclusion, therefore, that the first demand made by 
the minel's is not one which can be arbitrated by any body of mediators, for 
the reason that, as stated above, it must be a matter mutually desired and 
l1greed to by employer and employee. 

However, so long as individual workmen in the employ of coal-mine owners 
desire to belong to the union they have a perfect right to do so. This right 
is guaranteed them by the laws of the State, and, therefore, this first demand 
for official recognition of the United Mine Workers of America, as such, should 
110t be further pressed by the members of that organization in accepting a 
deC'iaration on which this strike should now be terminated. However, the 
right of the miners to belong to a union under the authority of the laws of 
Colorado should be recognized and upheld, and should not be objected to by 
nn)- employer of labor. 

Second demand. A wage increase of 10 per cent. 
Fourth demand. Additional pay for additional and varied work. 
Iu our judgment, these two demands should be merged into a single demand, 

egpecially as both the second and fourth demands contemplate a higher net 
income in wa~es .for the miners, and our conclusion is, therefore, that these 
demands should be consolidated and considered under one general proposition. 
'Vith reference to this general wage demand, therefore, our conclusions are 
as follows: 

The amount of money a miner can earn depends on the amount of work 
be caD- or is willing to perform. In a published advertisement over the name 
of the United Mine Workers of America, which recently appeared in the 
Denver newspapers, a statement was made to the effect that aU the miners 
wanted was a living wage and the enforcement of the laws affecting the coal
mining industry. 
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The qu(>stion '\"ery properly aris(>s. therefore, as to what shuultl be cons!.l .. 
erro a Ii viog wage. 

The average wage earned by tbe inulvldual coal miul'rII Working In lin part. 
of Colorado, as published In the adwrU8('ments of the ('<lal-mlne <'wnerll, '"' 
find to be approximately $-1 per day-prncticnlly $105 per month-anll working 
eight hours a day, or less If they choose. This ls said to include the wage .. 
earned by good, bad, and inditl'erl'nt nllners. .. • 

The wages of some miners is said to run as low as $2.23 per day. wbUIJ otllt'1' 
miners indiyidually earn o'\"er $7 per day. 

A comparison of the aYl'rngl' coal miner's ,,'age for the enth'e State of $' 
pl'r day with the wages earned by other clas..<;(>9 of lab<>rlng men In C,0101'8d,, 
who are equally skilled with a coal miner shows that If the 8WlolI!."e WIIg<.>fI or 
oll·coal miners in Colorado is $105 per month tbl'Y fire now bl'lng paid, In our 
belief, what has b('('n referrro to as a living wage: In fact. they are nlrl'adr 
hl'ing paid a wage entirely In k('('ping with the wages paid for other c1I1SSt'11 of 
labor in Colorado. 

Therefore, taking the miners at their published word. we believe that th"lr 
or.iginal demand fOl' a 10 per cl'nt Incrl'ase owr the pf('!II'nt Colorado scale. an,l 
which is later modified in thl'lr adYl'rti~l'ment to a dl'mand for Ih'lng wagl'II. 
has alrl'ady been met by the payment of the E'xlsting scale of wages for mining 
coal in· this State, and which is highl'r in the net wagl's earnt'd than In any 
other State. Therl'fore this. the 8('Cond and fourth, demand upon the part of 
the United Mine Workers of America for living wagE's ls now being given the 
nlinl'rs by the coal-mine owners. 

Third demand: Demand an eight-hour day for all classes of labor In and 
around the coal mines and at coke ovens. 

This third demand is one which is gullrantl'ed to miners I'mployed In un,lpr
ground minI'S by the laws of Colorado, If the laws of this State ho\'E' b(,(,D di,.. 
rl'garded in the employment of labor In the coal-mining InduHtry. It Is the dlltr 
of the governor to enforce this law. and in tbIs be should be heol·tlIy 8upportl'do 

Therefore our conclusion with rl'fl'rl'nce to the third demand on the part of 
the miners employro in undl'rground minI'S is that It should be guarantl'ed to 
them in accordance with the laws of this State. 

Fifth dl'mRnd: Cheekweighmen at all minE's. 
Thi~. the fifth dl'mand. Is anothl'r to which the miners are ell'ar}y E'ntItll'd. 

and which is guarantl'ed to thl'm nndl'r the law. If this law hM not hE'E'n en
forced or if the miners haye not takl'D adYontage of thl'lr rights nndl'r Ito it 
is the duty of the governor of Colorado to guarantE'e the enforcement of tWs 
law. 

Sixth demand: The right to trade at any "tore. 
. This sixth demand also mayor may not hal"e bl'l'n aecordl'd the miners by 
the mine owners. It is a dl'mand. bowe,oer, which should be guaranteed to 
them, for the reason that thl' laws of Colorado pro\"lde that no COE'rcion flhnll 
be practiced by any coal-mine ownl'r again'!t any minl'r In the buying of his 
household suppliE'so Therl'f'll"e thi>< Rixth demand should alljO be guaranteed til 
the miners under the pro"isions of the laws relating tbereto. 

St'Venth dl'mand: General E'nforceml'nt of Colorado mining lows. abolition of 
guard system. 

This seventh and last demand upon the part of the miners Is not open to diH
cussion. so far as that portion of it whkh rl'lates to a general enlorcemE'nt of 
the Colorado mining laws Is concerned. for. without question. the mlDE'l's art! 
entitled to reeel'\"e the full benefit guarantl'i'd to thE'm under the mining laws 
of this StatI'o 

So far as the employml'nt of police or mine guards L'I concernE'tl. this practlee 
during periolls of pence L'I maintainro AAll'ly as a matter of police protectinn 
against ordinary disturbances and against po,,!lIble damages to property In 
timl'S of pettr brawls, whicb are of ordinary OC('ulTt"nce in many mining camps: 
and so long as these guards or police are maintained upon a company propE'l"t, 
for tbe purpose of presl'M"ing the pence nnd to protect thaC property there 1>1 
DO good or legal reason for thl'ir remoml. With the t'XC('ption of this portion 
of·. the last demand of the minl'rs. our conclusion is tbllt thl' I!('yentb d('nJand. 
for gl'DE'ral enforceOlent of the mining laws of C.olorado. is clearl, right anrt 
should also be guaraot('('d to the miners by the fuUo power of the laws of tilis 
State. 

oTherl'fore. ·Rfter mature Rnd CIIf1'ful coMiuE'ration-of all tbE' factors in con-
nection, with ·thIs strike. we bl'reby mak .. tbe following dE'elaration: ' 

That thl' strike wbich ha!l preyaiJed in the coal-mining IndulltrJ" in CoIorad. 
should be called off undl'r the following terms and contlitIons, viz: 
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First. That the miRers should waiv!' their first (lemanr], whleb is for recog
nitiou of the union, on the grouuU that the recognition of any union must neces;o 
IIllrily be a IIlatter of wutual agreement and not of coercion, and not being 
('Overed by lUIy law; and f()r the addltiolULl I'eason that the laws of Colol'ado 
gwu'antee tn every miner the right to belong individually to any laoor organi
zation without prejudice. or discrimination on the part of any emploser of 
labor. 

Second. That the miners SllOUld wah'e their second and fourth demands for 
lin increase in wages, not only for the reason that the wages now paid to coal 
miners in this State are lllrger than in most other States, and are as large as 
paid in most other lines of industry in Colorado, but also for the rellson that 
the modified demands of the miners, as published in the newspapers, asking 
for living wages, are, in our opinion, already met, being paid by them in cash, 
twice each month, by the coal-mine owners. 

Third. That the miners are entitled to llllve granted their demands, in 
accordance with the laws relating thereto, de~ignated as follows: 

~'hird demand: For an eight-hour woi'kday in all coal mines. 
Fifth demand: For a cbeckweigbman in all mines where they ask. to be 

8£'lected from among the miners by the miners, to be paid by them, and with~ 
out Intt'l'fl"l'ence upon the part of the operators. 

Sixth demand: The right to trade at any store. 
S€'Yentb demllnd: The demand for the enforcement of aU laws relating to 

the cool-mining industry. 
Also, thnt all competent striking- miners who have not been guilty of viola

tinns of the law while on strike should be taken back by the coal-mine owners 
","ithout prejudice. 

Also, that any coal-mine Olynell' has II legal right to employ any PI"l'son with
out interference 01" threats upon the part of any other person or organization, 
as provided by law, 

AI~o, that we declare it to be the duty of the governor of this State to Ctlm
pt'l tbe enfoITement of the Stnte mining laws, to which we pledge our earnest 
support and cooperation; and thnt, to obtain for the miners eV£'l', ri~ht to which 
they nre entitled under the law, the rigid· enforcement of the State In ws· is 
alone necessary. 

We commend Gov. Ammons for Sl'lMling troops into one dlstnrbffi district of 
the Stllte. lind express our full conmlence in the integrity of his purposes re-< 
sreeting the unfortunate industrial strike that exists there. However, we 
bPlieve that troops should be adequate in numhl'r to Qecome sole protectors 
of life lind property in Sl'eti()ns of the State where sueh strife {>xlsts or is 
thr£'lItened, and that the National Guard Sh()l1ld be recruit£'d to meet condi
tions liS they may arise. That in our opinion that until snch time as the 
Nlltionnl Gnard may safely be withdrawn from the affected districts and law 
and order restored that IIIJoffenses and violations of law pertaining to the 
I;tril;:e should be Immediately tl'i£'d before military courts. 

We furth£'1" rt'qul'st the goyernol" to tolke snch IIction as wIll· prevent the 
importations of firearms into this State by any indhidnal or any organization; 
becau~e we bPlie\'e thnt no one has a right to bear IIrms here eXCl"pt those 
It'gally authorized to do so under the lall'S of the State of (',alorm}o. 

TIm!! it ""ill be seen thnt we have found in fu\'or of the minl'!'s in four of 
the "ix genet'al (Jemllnds the-y ha'!'e IDMle and htH'e recognized their right to 
work as a union. 

That in declining to side with tIle miners in the other two demands, a.\t 
stilted, we hn,'e conclmled thnt the- milleTs are already l'€'Ceinng living wagl"l,. 
and ha,-e-, nt the same time, fmIDd for the- miners in tlll'ir first demnnd hy 
Imlisting that one of the conditions under which this strike is to be called olr 
hI that all rompetl'nt minl"f'S shaH have guaranteed to them 11mler the pt'ovisions 
of tbe laws of the Stnte the right to belong to any organization without 
l'>r£'jmlice or discrimiruJtlon on the part of nny I'mployer, which means tlwir 
rl/l'ht to work as union miners on tbe opE'Il-shop plan. 

Therefore, in the interest of the mint'rs, of the cool-mine owners, and of the 
/l'enel'al public, we hereby derlnre that this strike should he clllled ()ff under 
th£' conditions stated abo"e, in or(1er to insure the fnture developments of the 
conI-mining industry of Colorlldo and the peact' and prosll£'rit, of its people, 

In the carrying out of this policy b~' th£' govel'llor of this Stute, we pl£'dge 
the support of the ('(titOl'S and pa})E'rs Jit're I'I'fIrHefltoo and nsk fot· th£' co
operation of all ()Ul' fellow £,dUm's in Colorado, who could not cOll\'£'nielltlr come 
to this conference; in support of sllch poIiey. 
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Also thnt a copy of this declaration be furnlshE'd to the officials of the '(;nlted 
Mine WorkE'rs of America. a copy to the coal mine owners. R copy to the go.,
ernor of Colorado. and that copies be sent to the press of this State for tbe 
purpose of advising the people concerning what we belle"e to be R jllf;t and 
fair declaration under the terms of "'hlcb tbls strike should now be Immedi
ately called off and industrial peace restored, and that we pledge ourselves to 
support this declaration, based on law enforcement, In the edltorlul coluwnl 
of our newspapers. 

JOH" C. SHAFI'EB. 
FRANK S. lio,\o. 
H. E. BOWDEN. 
L. C. PADDOCK. 
FRED MAR\"IN. 

"!III'. DO'\~LI!:. Answer to S81lle under dllte of No\'ember 15, by policy committee 
of the Cnited Mine Workers: 

DEN\"ER; COI.O., XOl'cmber 1;;, 1916. 
GE::'I"TLEMEN: A copy of the resolution passed by 11 of the 331 edltol'll of the 

State, 14 of whom were pl'esent at l'our meeting held In the Brown I'ulace 
Hotel, Den\'er, Colo., November 13,1913, was handed to us, to·day, at 5.23 p. m .. 
by Mr. H. E. Bowden, one of the gentlemen who has signed his name all a 
member of the committee appointed to draw up this resolution. 

Your entire recommendation consists of advising the miners to accl'pt the 
same conditions that have existed in the coal mines of Colorado for the last 
10 years, and against which thE'Y were compelled to strike. 

Since you ha\'e been charitable enough to admit that our strike hI jUstifiable, 
in so far as four of the seven demands are concerned, namely: The right to 
have the mining laws enforced; the right to trade at any store; the right to 
choose our own doctor and board where we see tit; the rl::ht to have a check
weighman and the right to belong to the union 'of our choice. Inasmuch as 
these are State laws that have been violated by the operators for years, we 
feel grateful to you for your generosity. 

In speaking of the demand for an increase in wagE'!l, you say: .. The amount 
of money a miner can earn depends on the amount of work he can or Is willing 
to perform." The inference that miners are not willing to work. we conKhler 
an insult to their intelligence, and is an indica ton that it came trom a preJu
diced mind. You state the average wage of a coal miner Is approximately 
$4 a day. If this be true, why are we compelled to strike for a day wage 
of $3.451 

You also maintain that the wages paid to coal miners In ColoradO are larger 
than in most other States. With very little ('/fort you could ha\'e IE'arned that 
the Wyoming day wage scale is from $3.30 per day, minimum, to $4 per day. 
and the cost of living In the two States is practically the same. You should 
at least make an attempt to be fair. 

Upon the qu('stion of reorganization of the union, it seems to us that you are 
('ntirely ignorant of the absolute necessity of the miners' union befng recog· 
nized if the laws of the State are to be enforced. to say nothing of the settling 
of grievances arising in or around the mines. This, we think, was made clear 
to you by the miners who madE' their stnt('ment before your meeting, and "'hOfle 
testimony was evidently disregarded, for, had it not been, surely JOu would 
have attempted to offer some excuse for not conSidering It. 

Let the public look at the names of the editors appointed by the chairman to 
draft the resolution, and It can be readily seen why It falls to recognize the 
miners' rights. Frank S. Hoag, of the Pueblo Star; H. E. Bowden, of the 
Trinidad AdvertisE'r; L. C. Paddock of the Boulder Camera; Fred Marvin, of 
the Pueblo Chieftain, are editors of papers that have bitterly opposed the 
miners' union e\,er since the strike was called. Therefore, on behalf of the 
Colorado coal miners, we positively refuse to consider JOur proposition. 

FR.\NK J. BATES, 
JOHN R. LAWSON, 

• JOHN McJ..ENNAN, 
E. l... DoTLB, 

POliC1l Committee Representing District 15, Mine Worker •• 
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Mr. DOYLE. Summary of the Whitford impeachment evidence introduceu by 
presiuent anu secl'etary of the Colorado State Federation of Labor: 

To all 1cllOl/~ it may concern: 
Below is It summarized statement of the proceeuings in the matter of the 

impeachment of Greeley W. Whitford. 
On the 30th day of January, 1911, John lIIcLennan, under his constitutional 

right as a citizen of the State of Colorado, filed his petition with the house of 
representatives, charging, among other things, that Greeley Whitford had 
.. been guilty of oPP1'ession in office" and that he had been guilty of .. conduct 
unbecoming a: judge and such as to bring shame and disgl'ace upon the high 
office which he holds." 

On the 6th day of February, 1911, the committee of the legislature, con
sisting of A. P. Audourel, chairman; H. A. McIntyre, of Pueblo; Newton, of 
Granu Junction; Hollenbeck, of Salida; and Bacon, of Cripple Creek, had its 
first meeting anu began to take testimony on the charges filed. 

Seventeen sessions of the committee were had, at which testimony both for 
and against Whitford was heard. Alexander M. Smith represented the peti
tioner and the Colorado State Federation of Labor at these hearings, with the 
exception of one day, when James J. Sullivan appeared for the petitioner on 
account of the absence 'of the regular attorney. 

The respondent, Whitford, was represented by Messrs. Henry J. Hersey and 
Ralph Talbot in the early stages of the proceedings, Talbot being succeeded 
later on by Mr. E. C. Stimson. The petitioner, John McLennan, attendeU all 
the sessions of the committee, but the respondent, Greeley W. Whitford, never 
appeared or testified either in person or by affidavit. 

THE EVIDENCE. 

The evidence upon the matters contained in the memorial addressed to the 
house of representatives was most thorough and conclusive. Upon the charges 
of .. oppression in office," the petitioner, McLennan, called as witnesses Dr. 
John E. Canning, a dentist, with offices in Denver, and Henry A. Hicks, for
merly county judge of Gilpin County, and now a practicing attorney of Denyer. 

It appeared from this evidence that in the spring of 1910 one John E.' Can
ning was committed to the county jail for the nonpayment of alimony to his 
first wife. After being separated and divorced from his first wife for two 
years, he married a young girl about 20 years of age, of good family. While Dr. 
Canning was in the county jail he was called at night by a voice over the 
phone, which promised the man his liberty provided he would come into court 
the next morning and have his second wife give up her diamond rings, but in 
no event was he or she to have their attorneys present. 

Judge Hicks supported this statement with the testimony that the second 
wife did give up ber rings, and that he, as her . attorney, was not permitted to 
be present. 

Charles O. Erbaugh testified that he was informed against for wrongfully 
obtaining the sum of $3.40. Whitford, while district attorney, had bitterly 
prosecuted Erbaugh, but Erbaugh was fouud not guilty. Whitford, then, as 
judge, sat in the subsequent trial of Erbaugh, after affidavits of respectable 
people had beeu filed as to Whitford's prejudice. Whitford ignored these affi
davits, and sentenced Erbaugh to seven years at hard labor in the penitentiary 
for the $3.40. 

THE MINERS' CA.SE. 

Judge Whitford, on the 23d day of November, 1910, took jurisdiCtion of mat
ters in Boulder County, overruling the miners' motion for a change of venue, 
and on a contempt charge sentenced 16 miners to the county jail for a period 
of one yellr. There was no evidence to show any guilt upon the pllrt of II 
grellt number of these men. As to one of them, if the evidence against him 
was to be admitted as true, he only swore at a pit boss across the public road, 
and for this he received one year. 

One of themwlls conclusively shown to have taken no part in the transac
tion at 1111, lind he was given a similar sentence by Whitford. One of them 
I'howed that he had a new-born babe and, thllt he could not hllve been present; 
IInother thllt he was at· home both day and night with a sick baby and could 
not have been present. 
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, One of tIle miners was !illo1li"D"'to ba'"e iM'en in "Ule office of the Ju. ... tice of the 
~ace at Lafayette, assisting to int~PI'et the WIlDLii of a fellow roUDtr)' WOlDaU' 
before the justice, anll that he could not ha,"e bet>n present. 

'l'he mothers, wives, nnd sisters of the~ w .. n te::ttWed. lIut they rrt?I\'\ld tbe 
unllt>rm sentence of one year each. 

nulOlUL CO!SDt:l."J: 01' WBI1FOIW. 

In the hearing before the It'gislath"e committee. nalph Talbot defied the p"U· 
tioner, McLeIlll&ll, to sbo,," by a ~pectable witlle8>l tuat WhiUord had i>eela 
guilty of immoral conduct, saying that if it ,,"ere shown that he, Talbot. woul.! 
withdraw from Whitford's defense and dt'Ulant\ his lWp{'Dcllluent before the 
bonse of representatives. McLenlllln called H. P. Gumaer, B highl), l't'llpect.abll! 
witness, who testified to having seen Whitford on Uarket Stret't at the bour 
of 1 o'clock in the morning \Vitti his arm aroullu a prOtititute, Doth , .. hilfurd 
and the womau were iu a drunken condition. 

Testi.molly was given before the committee to the e!Teet that onl' Maurke 
""einberger was charged iu the West I:)ide court. of which Gree"'), W. WhiUurd. 
was the judge. Whitford vi,;ited the saloon of Weinberger while h.I& Ca.Ie wu 
J;M!'nding in the West Side court and talked to Weinberger about the cue. 

John I. Mullins testified that before the con,"iction of the 16 minl'rs, James H. 
Blood was seen iu the private hours prior to the IK'ntencing of the D1lnel'll; 
five deputy sheriffs hall to COUle to the court room for tht> purpofolt> of taking the 
prisoners to jail. Tbe e,"Wt>nce em behalf of the miners WIUI not evt'n con
cluded and the argumeoU of tbe lawyers bad not bet>n made. The Judgment. 
was therefore anticipated in advance and the sherUrll otfil'e notified to haq 
the depllties ready there.. 

James H. Blood, counsel for the coal companies for ),ears, te8tified lIlItler 
crOS5-eXamination that he didn't know whether the l'Oorthe-rn Colli. I: l'Qt.e (!oJ. 
was paying for WhitfOl'd's defense or DOt. 

ABGrK~~TSoFcor56~ 

The case was argued before the legislati\'l!' rowmittee by JoOO C. uwIJJ allli 
Alexander 1\1. Smith for the Colorado ~tate Fe.ltToltion or Labor and b, Hl'Dr), I. 
Hersey and Edward C. Stimson for WhiUord. . 

n:SDI:SGS OF COlillITnJ:. 

A. P. Audurel, of Boulder County. ~lDlnemletJ tbat Whitford be b)' the 
house of representati,.es impeached and tried before the Senate of Colorado.. 

H. A. McIut)"'re, of Pueblo, made a report recommending that the boo.w of 
representatives Ct>IlSUl~ Whitford for bis actions as district judge of Colonldo. 

Hollenbeck, of Chaffee; Newton. of IUesa; aDll Bacon, of Tell~ COWlty. I'\'C
ommeoded the ex:on~ation of Whitford. 

ACTS OF l:STlllllU.TIO!'i". 

,arions acts of intimidation hat"e ~ resorted to by tbQ;;e representing Whit· 
ford and the office of the district attorney in Denver. who ha. openly aflied 
.himself with the Pinkerton Detectit"e Agency and the Northern Cool I: Coke CG. 
Threats charging coD.'fpiracy have been made Bnd given to the public pre!IIL 

Pinkerton detectives bave trailed Alex AI. Smith, the attorney. to his oftiee aDd 
about the city, even going out of the city with him when, he went OIl profes
sional business for his ('lients. They ha\"e shadowed his hou..e in the eVmlDI!:» 
and on Sundays in an e!'fort to intimidate him and his wife aDd child. To all 
this the district attorney. woo has been in conference wl1b the att0rDe7& for lhe 
coal company. and E. E. Prettymso. of the Pinkerton ~tective AgeDC)'. Ilaa 
apparently lent his t>Dcourag'PlllE'ftt aDd assi.st.ant't.'. We submit that DOW for 
the Americau people anol the citizens of Denver to prepare tu Uu battle with sucla 
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officials at tllO! polls anu to eliminate them from public life anll positions of 
bonor Ilnd trust in tlH! great State of Colorado. 

ltespectfully submitted. 

Attest: 

THE COLOR_\DO STATE FEDERATION OF LABOIl., 
By --- ---, Prcsident. 

--- ---, Sccretarv. 

Mr. DOYLE. Extract of evidence of ex-Sheriff M. P. Cappo of Boulder County. 
giwn before congressional committee investigation. showing attempt of certain 
pUl·tles in the interest of the coal operators to bl'ibe him to use his office in 
the interest of coal companies: 

M. P. Capp, ex-sIieriII of Bouluer County: My name is M. P. Cappo I live 
at Boulder. Haye resided there nearly nine yeurs, and have been sheriff 01: 
Boulder County for four years. My term of office expired this last January. 

I am acquainted with Mr. G. M. Williallls, formerly clerk of the district court 
up there. I lmderstand that in the year 1910 he was the secretary of the mine 
oP€'rators' association. He spoke to me concerning a coming strike. This was 
before the strike occurred. It was some time before the stl'ike started. on 
Monday or Tuesday. It was some time during the week prior to that. He 
saill ... It looks as though we might have a strike," amI he said that some of the 
other operators or repl'esentatives had spoken to him as to what my attitude 
wouill be in case they had a strike, and whether or not I would be fair-how I 
would stand on the matter. AntI that, as near as I can l'ecollect, was some time 
during the week before the strike was actually culled. 

I.knew a lUan by the IIame of AI. Baker. He helli a position with the North
ern Coal &. Coke Co. shortly after the beginning of the strike. Had charge 
of the guards, 11..<:; I understand it. I had a conversation, with him about two 
months after. It was the last of May, the 30th day of May, 1910, at Superior. 
He called me up on Saturday afternoon. I do not know just what time it was, 
possibly 5 or 6 o'clock,. and wanted to know where he could see me Monday. 
He spoke about my coming to Superior. I told him I would come down if he 
wanted to see me. I went down. He met me there. "'e went up on the hillside 
near the Indlliltrial mine. He said, "You know the operators don't care any
thing for you or I, only what we are worth to them." And he said, "You know 
that the union men don't care anything for us, only what we are worth to them; 
I want to talk to you and tell you what you can do. You can get some money 
out of this thIng." He said, .. Tne operators say they will sP€'nd a million 
dollars to break tMs strike. Why don't you get some of it? You can get it 11..<:; 
well as not." I said, "How?" " He said, .. They want some deputies. Want<:'d 
them bad and were willing to pay for them." That he could get a job out of it 
too, and I wanted to know what I would get per day for tile deputies that I 
would appoint. He said ... They want a lot of dellUties. and you can get a piece 
of money out of this thing. You "an get 75 cents per day for all the delluties 
hired, and you can stay in the office." He said, "They could use 400," and told 
me how mudl money could be malle out of the proposition. I asked how long 
it would take to break the strike. and he said 30 days. I said that would not 
neal' IllUount to what he was talking .tbout, and he said, .. You can get a doUar." 
I said, "Do you know about this," ancI he said" Yes; I know it can be done." 
HI' told Ille I could get some money besides that; that Mr. Struby and Mr. 
Blood would be out on the next car. I stayed there until the next car CII.11le. 
1\11'. Struby and Mr . .Blood came out to where we were. They invited me to go 
0\'1.'1' the district with them in an automobile. ~l'hey never baid anything about 
it then."lelws fit nil. I toM Bnker thnt if it was right to go into it in that way. 
it was not right to charge them money for it and it would not be right anyway, 
and I ll'ft it just about thnt way. That is about" the stun antI substance of the 
com"ersa tion. 

(Convel·sations. ) 
I· ha"e a record of arrests roade by deputies and myself for the yeal's 1910 

and 1911 and 1912 growing out of the strike. I missed the record of some 
(If the ar~sts where six or eight people would be taken up, and where on 
inw • .;tigfitioll, would be found only two or thl'~ to be connected with it. Tk('J' 
would nIl be tumed looge, l>ut the l'e<'Ord of nil that went into court at all I 
lIaw. I tl'j('{i to /1:l't it COUlI)lete. but I find it is not entirl'ly so. 

(Collversation. ) 
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Q. Give the number of arrests growing out 01 the strike for the year 1910 RlIII 
the year 1911.-A. One hundred and forty-three that I ha\'e aoy actual rel'Urtl or, 
cases that were actually handled and some disposition made of them In COUI·t. 

Q. What number of those were union meo ?-A. About one-fourth or Olle
fifth. I have 296 all told that I could connect lI·1th these strikes more or It'S". 
and there were 30 of them union men that were brought to Den\'er and 33 
union men that were handled In court over there. That would be 63 out of 
296, and possibly some scattered ones, before 1912, that I did not separate. 
The rest were nonunion men. 

For 1912, there were 77 nonunion men arrested; 33 union men. Beshll'll 
there were 26 arrested at the Brooks-Harrison mine, of Which we handled 12 
in court; 77 nonunion men in alL . 

I think six or senn men have lost their lives on account of the strike. AI 
near as I can recollect, on August 31, 1910, there was a kllling near the Sen
ator mine between two nonunion men. April 5. 1911, there was a union lJIan 
killed by four Mexicans. nonunion. April 22, Deputy Sherllf Hockaday shot a 
nonunion man at Superior. May 7. 1911, a Mexican shot another Mexican on 
the hlllside at the Capital mine, both nonunion. February, 1911, Gunn died 
in the hospital In Dem-er from wounds received on the streets at Loulsvllle. 
He was nonunion. November 28, 1911, Searcy was shot at Superior. Decem· 
ber 19, 1911, William Bashford, a mine guard at the Monarch, was shot and 
killed by Billy Adams, a nonunion man. And there might have been one or 
two more, but I think that is all. 

There was a man found in Lafayette unconscious. We never knew who he 
was, apparently had been beaten; ,,-e never did find out how It happent'll. 
I think that is all. I have been inside of the Inclosures at the mines at dif
ferent times. 

Q. State generally the character of the men that were brought In there?
A. Well, we have taken out a good many people for officers of other Statl'll 
and for officers of Denver; that is, men being accused of dltrerent crimes. 
It seems as though a great many of them were looking for trouble all the 
time. I will say that they were a class of people that have a great deal of 
trouble. A great many of them were arrested for different offenses, everythIng 
from common offenses up to murder. Don't know anything about their paRt 
histories only the ones I took for the different States that were accused of 
crimes and were fugitives from justice. 

The lists of arrests given Include arrests on warrants from jUfltice courts. 
and in the killings the men were arrested and attempts were made to fix the 
blame. The first case, this man Cedar, we never did find him. We knew 
nothing of this killing for some little while; we never found him. I got pie
tures of him that were made here before they sent him to the penitentiary. 

In the case of the Mexican, the guard told me he had the lIfexican that cut 
bis fellow up. I told him I could get there In 30 or 40 minutes, and when 
I got there I didn't get the fellow. In the case at Lafayette, we got the 
four Mexicans. The killing at Superior by the city marshal, I arrested him 
myself. The killing of Bashford by Billy Adams, he gave himMelt up to one 
of my deputies. At the time Mr. Hockaday shot Grover Mills, Hockaday wos 
taken in on a stretcher. Mr. Hockaday was never arrested. At the Inquest 
it was found that be was justified. They were all arrested, as far as we could 
get them. Those two men got away. 

Q. Did any of these killings take place inside tbe fence around the mlne?
A. At the Capital mine there was not any fence there. Never has been. It 
was at a camp down on the hillside that the :Mexicans were stabbed, and at 
the Standard mine it was just outside the lnelosure at • camp there. At 
the Monarch mine it happened in their grounds, but there Is no Inel08ure 
there, and, of course, the other two were at the depot. Not all of them have 
these stockades. None of the killings happened Inside of the stockades. These 
others that I speak of were at the mine proper. They were not in any in
elosure or ant stockade. 

Q. Would the operators give you any assistance In arresting nonunion 
men?--A. We never got any assistance from them. If we tried to arrest the 
men inside the stockade we had to show our warrant at the gate before we 
could get in. We could not get in with a John Doe warrant; we had to have 
the names of the men. 

The guards were acquainted with me and my deputies.. 
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I1Ir. DOYLE. Form of report on people employed, discharged, and leaving, 
generally used by the Evans Coal & Land Co. by one of their employees: 

THE CONDITIO:<OS OF THE COAL STRIKE IN THE NORTHERN COLORADO COAL FIELDS 
AS I FOUND THEM WITHIN THE BULL PENS OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN FUEL CO. 

While there have been a ~eat many writings on the strike situation in 
northern Colorado; "there has been nothing heard from one who has worked 
inside the bull pens for two years. 

I started to work in the month of December, 1910, in the northern coal fields 
as a mine guard; or, in other words, scab herder at the Monarch mine, No.1, 
of the National Fuel Co., at Downer, of all the guards who looked after the 
boarding houses and imported men to all the mines of the National Fuel Co. 

After leaving southern Colorado I met the head guard, Hall, in Denver, on 
I1Iarket Street, between Seventeenth and Eighteenth Streets, at one of the em
ployment agencies; being out of work, Mr. Hall approached me and asked 
lne if I wanted to go to work; never having scabbed before, I hesitated when 
he mentioned the location. I saw him several days in succession; each time 
he urged me to take a position as guard at $3 per day and board. I finally 
('onsented to go, and Mr. Hall gave his brother, Orn. Hall, and me a transporta
tion to the mine at Downer, Colo. 

n seems that the Baldwin-Felts people, who had charge of the mine guards, 
had lost their contract with the National Fuel Co., and the guard work had been 
given to Mr. Hall just pI'ior to the time I went there. 

The Baldwin-Felts people did little but gamble--shooting craps, etc.-as I 
found out from I1Ir. Zook, mine superintendent at that time. He told me 
the guards would come on duty in the e\'ening, and as soon as the men who 
were working in the mine had eaten supper, the guards WOUld" gather in the 
cngine house of the mine and gamble until 1 and 2 o'clock in the morning. I 
want to say in fairness to Mr. Zook that he tried to stop it, but the camp 
being under the jurisdiction of the Baldwin-Felts people he could do little. 
The public knows what the Baldwin-Felts people are and what kind of a de
tective agency they run; ex-convicts and murderers are employed" as guards, 
and the class they import as strikebreakers are worse than a cankerous growth 
on God's green earth; but it is this class that such a company as the Rocky 
IIIountain Fuel Co. and others hire as the main tool to b,ire small tools to break 
up union labor. 

To get back to the point of the conditions at the mine and camp, I found 
that the majority of the inmates of the camp were the low type of Bulgarians 
and Greeks, and a few English-speaking people. " I think there were about 250 
people in the camp at that time; about· 20 per cent were English speaking. 
I found in some of the four-room houses as many as 25 people living and sleep
ing, among them being one to three women and some small children. The 
custom of the Bulgarian was to take as many boarders as he could crowd in 
with his family. I have seen as many as five beds in one room 12 by 14 in size, 
nnd the men wash and change clothes in these houses, as the wash house at 
Monarch mine, No.1, was reserved for the men staying at the boarding house. 
Any intelligent person can imagine the fumes arising in a smail room from 
cboldng, steaming, soap water, and sweaty mine clothing. "" 

A coal miner's work is dirty, yet in the homes of the better class of miners 
you will not find a cleaner set of working people anywhere, as he takes' his 
bath every night amI completely changes clothes from head to foot; but among 
the class that have been imported to northern Colorado I found the most in
sanitary conditions prevailing. 

At the Downer camp there was no school at that time. There was one store, 
owned by the company, and the people had to trade there; the cost of living 
being about 40 per cent higher than in Denver or Boulder. They have what 
is known as the coupon book; when one gets an order at the mine office and 
takes the order to the store he gets a coupon book; if he needs any cash be
tween pay' days, as most do, he could get a coupon cashed for 75 cents on the 
dollar at the store. I know this to be a fact, as J was short of cash one time. 
I had ~everal coupons cashed. I found that the men were getting 300 to 500 
pounds short weight to the car, compare(l to the time when there was a check
weighman of the United Mine Workers of America there. " 

The houses at this camp are Simply shacks, as the company does not keep 
them in repair; the plaster had fallen off the houses that had been plastered, 
and the ceiling boards were brOken 'and torn off the boarded ones; the glass 

38819° -So Doc. 415, 64-1-vol8--5 
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was broken out of many of them, and all were generally run down. But a 
splendid fireproof barn was put up for the compaoy's U>nDlII and the grain. 
You know mules a'nd feed cost the compnny money, but men-well, hUlllnn lIn's 
are cheap, 

I stayed at the lIIol)arch mine about five weeks, as I found out after living 
there a few days that i~teall of $3 anll boarll we wl're ;;.'\'ttiug only ,:!,r.o allll 
board, because 12 hud night WOl'k, 

My family being in Denver and there not being an erupt,J bouse In tbe «'amp. 
I quit there and went to the Industrial mine of the Northern Coul '" Coke eo. at 
Superior, Colo,; the Northern Coal '" Coke Co., Dot hn\'lng sold out to the 
Rocky Mountain Fuel Co, at that time, IoIr. F, J, T. IoIcCQrmack was superin
tendent. I lived in the town of Superior for about a )'ear, not moving Imllde the 
stockalle until about the 4th of December, 1911; I will Bay right here that there 
was union men all around me and I was never Insulted or bothered all the time 
I lived in the town of Superior and went to the mine one-half mile awa,J 
through groups of union minl'rs and was never molested. 

I started to work in the mine as a miner, conditions at that time not ix>llIg 
as bad as they became later; I was on pHlar work, and having worketl In the 
northern coal fields before as a union miner. I found that we were bl'lng robbel.l 
of about 500 pounds of coal to the car, the BamI' or worse than I found at 
Monarch mine, No, 1; I found there was a great 1088 of cars to me through 
such as my check being taken off, and someone else puttln~ their cht"Ck on; to 
explain to those who do not know, each miner has a check number ami when he 
starts as a miner or loader the weigh-b088 gives him several Iron check!!, each 
stamped with a number; he hangs a check on each car he loads, anll when his 
car reaches the top and Is dumped, the dumper takes the check olr and gives 
it to the weigh boss, who then marks the wl"lght of the coni on the bulll"tin 
under his number; so it Is easy to lose his cars because whl"n they leave the 
place and are pulled to the parting, anyone can take his check olr and put their 
own on and thl"reby receive credit for the loaded car. I lost nine carll one lI'eI"k 
and reported the matter to William Green, pit bolls, and also to Pat Kilker, thl" 
weigh boss; they said they could do nothing; then I told 1I1r, McCormack, the 
superintendent, and he said he knew thl"re was lots of stE'allng going on In the 
mine, but he could not pre¥ent it; I SUggested that he put the ch('('k hook on the 
inside of car as Is done at sevel'al other mines, where It would not be so handy 
for those stealing cars, but he said it was too much bother for the dumper to 
take the check from the Inside; of course It is no trouble for a miner to dig an(1 
load a 2,000 to 2,700 pound car of coal and then have some contl'lllptible thief 
get his car. You may ask were these hooks not on the out>lide of car when the 
mine "'as being worked by union labor; yes; but there Is a fine for the fil'llt 
offense and for second offense there Is immediate discharge and los8 of union 
card, Does the company discharge for that now? No; becauAe I know of olle 
case in particular where 1I1r, McCormack knew that a party had been steRling 
cars, but did he discharge the man? No; all he did wall to take the number olr 
of the thief's car and place it on the «'ar of the loader. 

If a man was heard to say be believed In unions or was In symapthy 1I1th 
them, he was immediately discharged and ordered out of the camp and some
times beaten by the guards; this Is true, as I bllve seen it done, 

One guard named Tim'Harvey, who was captain of the guards at the Indu!!
trial mine, was known as a notorious gunman, and was Imported to the 
northern coal fields by the Baldwin-Felts people, Harvl"Y had been a guard at 
Lead, S. Dak" and had earned a reputation of being a bad gunman and strike 
breaker, and it lI'as such as he that was put in charge of the" bull-pel\J!" to In
timidate the men and women. 

Life inside these places was almost as bad 8!! being In prison; the gates lI'ere 
closed at 9 o'clock at night, and the order was to be in camp at that time: It 
one was out later than that, it was up to the jurisdiction of the guard on duty 
whether you could come inside or not; the guards at tbe mines were not In
vested with police power to commission of any kind, and yet they took on them
selves, with the backing of the coal company. the authority of an officer of the 
law, and because they knew tbe company's money would come to the fl'SCUE'; 
did things officers of the law would not do, 

I started as mine guard at the Industrial mine on the night of November 29, 
1911; during the previous night a nonunion miner W88 shot and kllled by the 
night marshal of Supl"rior; the facts developed at the trial were, that a noD
union man named Dude Searcy had quarreled with the union men of Superior. 
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IUId told them.he would meet them at tRe depot tlult night and 1Li1i one of them 
beforedayl~t; Night Mar.sRal De AntIy v,.ent; to the depot as he had been 
doing tor months pa&1: to meet the interurban airs; Dude Sl>arcy "'as there 
al.8o with bi.8 two brothers, Elmer aDd .Tim; Dude started n dispute a-ilh the 
night marshal and pulled his gun; the marshal then pulled his gun and shot 
Setlrcy. The marshal was fonnd not guilty, as he had killed Seares in self 
defeose; SeIIr~' 1II"as found to be a fugitive from justice. having been picked 
up by one of the men who had been sent to Kentueky to import men; Searcy 
WIlS then bent'iug from the sheriJI of Kelltucky. Alost of the camps are made 
up of l1:hese kind of people. 

After the shooting, the rompan.y hired tw~ mMe guards, DalDe'ly, Frank 
Cummings and 1I1"self, Not ~t'lng to hU\"e my famity in the town of Superior. 
I moved inside the stocknde, or bull :pen; I then began to see what the life of 
a.Jimb was tik-e in reality; we had t;, deal at the 'COmpany's store. the snme 
S[I'Stem being in 'Vogue at the l\lonareh mine HI. regaro to the rou,poo book, but 
the prices were even higher than at the Monarch mine, The company's sto~ 
is koo1l'1l as tile State Me!'alDtile &, and is _'!led and operated by the Roeky 
Monntain Fnel. CG .. SIIid romplln..V having ta.ken over the northern mines in 
Nwember ill the year l.91L iIf one refused J@ trade at the -company's store, 
he would be discharged; a few people ot the camp bought some groceries and 
dr7 goods in Denver, but had to stenl them in, under rover ()f a trunk or suit 
case. 8.lld the gIlards had strict orders Bill: ,to allow any Jleddler m' vegetable 
men in the almp~ in fact, anyooe who had anything In seU that the eompany's 
store ctmld supply, was refused admittance. The orders were -given to us by 
Supt, M~Oonnack, and ~'e had to .obey them, 

.lust a few ""eeks prior to the time I started to work as guard at the In
dustrial mine. the town board of Superior had takt'll the sal60n license away 
from P. J, Ket"r (In llccoont of the trouble caused by the nonunion men ill his 
place of bu,;iness; these men would leave the stockade in groups and gQ to 
K~'8 SIIloon, ,get drunk, tmd start back to the bull pen shooting, yelling, antl 
C'IISSing~ it ""11S almost impossible for the marshalllntl Sheriff C.app's deputil'S 
to do an.~'thil!lg, and I want to say that £;tiel'iff Cnpp ShoLlld be highly com, 
mended for the way be handles the situation; if a lIIonunion lImn ~'as arrested. 
he was taken before Snpt. l\.IcOormack, and im(U'isonE'd .or D.ned-YcCM'mack 
was and still is the justice of the peare, also htunB..l!le -offil't'r. 

WhE'n the saloon was closed there was 110 trouble to speak of in Superior, but 
Mr. Keel' bought a saloOft in Marshal, because by doing so he eould obtain a 
WHOlesale IiC'ellSe \\'Wchgave him the light t@ sell liquor in the t:ftmp; I 
ha-ve seen his wagon make fi,'e and six trips in one day carrFing liqoor. 

tiro Keer would aUoV\' 11. man as much liquor as be ws.utffi -provided be had 
moneoy roming to him from tile .compan..v's .office., as it would be held out of his 
pay; I know a number of IIM"n 11'00 DE'\'er are",' a dollar <i>U payda.,v; all their 
monpy 'Went for board aod liquor. . 

At this time there were about 65 Bulgarinns and Greeks, and about 100 
Americans and Austrians in the camps; beer nnd whisky wert' sold in the 
camp without a license; mE'n and women liwd in pol~'gamy, and Justice Mc
Cormack knew it. 

About four mOllths before I left, we bad a De\1;' hE'ad guard, a man by the 
name of Robert Boykin, exoou\'ict sent from Dem'er for robbery, murderer-of 
the man who was killed sometime ago on Larimer Street; the same man herded 
srabs at Lead. S, Dak.. Ilnd went to old Mexico with an expedition-but in 
rpality to rob the churches as be told -me; he was also known as the gamblel'. 
This is the character who was apPOinted as head guard of the camp. 

Robert Boykin ran a poker game in his own home at the Industrial mine, and 
I have seen from 10 to 25 men in the bathhouse shooting craps from Saturday 
night until Sunday night, and ~ker gaml'S "'ere being played in nearly all the 
batch shanties. Liquor was sold week dn~'s and Sundays, It was a common 
.o('('urrence for a man to beat his wife. The guards \'Multl beat men with their 
guns. I have witnessed a man being kickJE>d out of tlle mille office because of 
a mistake In his statement, sllid mistake being in fawr 'Of tlle company. I have 
seen a family-man, wife, and baby In arms-put out {If tlle camp with but $3, 
and had to leave their furniture. Men were put out <If camp for talking union
Ism, Yegetnble peddlers wpre bpat up for trring to find sale fOI'their goods in 
tl1t' eamp, A man had te borrow money to bw"y his dead bftby, his UMmey being 
tied up in tile rompany's offiee unltlwfully 'by StJ1l1:. McCormack. Mt"lI were 
urged by the guards to .. smoke -up -n the union men's bouses; one case I re
member in particular, where a nonunion miner shot througb tbe house .of 
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Casper Langegger with a 3()-30 high·power rifle, he being furnished a Iron and 
ammunition by Hl"ad Guard Jim Harvey. Harvey would tell the men to shoot 
through the guardhouse and blame the union men for it. TheMe things were 
not unknown to Humane Officer, Superintendent, and Justice of the Peace Mc
Cormack. 

I left the employ of the Rocky Mountain Fuel Co. In August, 1912, and since 
that time a number of the better class of people have left, conditions being BO 
bad that they could not make a living. 

God help yoo men of northern Colorado If you lose this strike and the com. 
pany runs their mines .. open shop"; you will lose your hUII1t'S oml will be worMe 
than in peonage; you .will have to live In the company's hou-. having Ill1!Ilnl. 
tary conditions, and pay high rents for snme; you will have to trade at the 
company's stores; you will be owned body and 80ul by the company. You have 
}Jut up a grand fight, and you wlll win It you stick, and the people of thIs grt'8t 
State will give you aid and sympothy, because you are fighting for what Is 
right. 

And you poor deluded scabs, why don't you get right while there Is yet time 
to do so? You know you will have to go when the union wins their grt'8t fight, 
and win they will, because those in the right always win; It Is only a question 
of time until the coal companies ot the northern fiellls are through with you, 
and you will be thrown aside as a tool they have no more use for; you have seen 
it done in the past, and it will be done in the future. .WIIl the company care 
whether you have a dollar or not? No. You and your families will have to go. 
You have li'een how the companies kept their promise; you have seen mea klIled 
in the mine. Did the Rocky Mountain Fuel Co. bury them? Yes; but you 
paid the funeral expenses by taking up a subscription among yourselves and 
paid exorbitant prices for the same. Who had charge of these funerals? Was 
it the superintendent at the mine who paid it? Was It the company? No; It 
\Vas you. 

Can you get $1 of·credit at ·the company stores If you do not have It 10 the 
office? No; you can not, and you know It. Then, Cloo't you think It 18 time 
to help put your shoulder to the wheel and help muke conditions better for your
selves and families and the coming generation, and not stay In slavery and put 
another there. I appeal to your manhood, It you have any, to help In this great 
fight. You know there is nothing on earth as contemptible as a scab; 'you still 
have time to get right; why not do It? 

I have written this without CQmpensation of any kind, because I 1\'ant to try, 
in illy crude way, to put before the people the true facts as I have ht'8rd them 
inside the .. bull pen .. and try and undo some of the wrongs I did while a scab. 
and to -show the public the class that the companies have Imported to take the 
place of .men and women who are citl~ns of Colorado nnd who have by their 
hard work made- homes f~r themselvea nnd families. I believe it is···due to 
organized labor to show these facts as I have found them. 

CHABLES S:orTDEB. 
(I have original.) 

Mr. DoYLE. Form of report on people employed, discharged, ant) It'8vlng gen
erally used by the. Evans Coal'" Land Co. They were used pretty generally In 
the· State, showing the effort to keep track of people: 

EVANS CoAL'" LAND Co., 
'Frederick, Colo., Februa'll 12, 1912. 

Report on people employed, discharged, and learing. 

IEVB118 mine, Feb. 12, 1912.] 

Where 

Name.. Register Age. Na~IOD r~ar.;.. 1?'v,!:llr Wben last Oecopa- Rate cI 
. No. ality. single. his native employed. "em Yaps. 

bome. . . ~'-----r . ·~i~.~~~::::: .~~~:::: ... ~~ .. ~~::: .~:::::: .~~~::: .~~:::::;: .~~~: ..... ~:~ 
~." ... ~ ........ ' ................. -........... ~, .. _ .... ,.:, .. ' ... '. ··r·· .. ··.·.··· , .. : .....•.. , ......... . 
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Report ot! people employed, discharged, and leaving-Continued. 

DISCHARGED. 

Name. Register No. Age. Nationality. I Reason. Indebtedness. 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::: 
LEFT. 

-~-~-~~----,-~~~-.-------,------.--~-

Name. Register No. Age. Nationality. Reason. Indebtedness. 

---~~-- ------- ~~~~I-----I-----I-~---

WILL Fox, Superintendent. 

:\11'. DOYI.E. Stlltement pertnining to the methods used in the election in 
HuerfllllO County: 

Voes in Huerfllno teU 'of eliI'd system lind holes in blllIots. In the Walsen 
mille precinet, when some of the colored people clime in to vote, the election 
judges would announce the names antI hlllltI them a ballot: this same thing 
occurred in practicalIy aU the nonunion camps: in Checo precinct, near Walsen
'burg, a Mexican woman came in and announced her name, and one of the 
jUII~es told her that was not her name, and she voted under the name that the 
jUIIge told her was her ri!:ht name. In primary elections the printer scratches 
the dies which print the black spot on the ballot so that the judges are always 
'lIble to teU whether a person votes on a Republican, Democratic, or Progressive 
ballot. Then the compllnies know who to work on before election day; if they 
lire weak they can sway them the way they' want them, and if they refuse to 
promise to vote the way the companies want them, they can fire them before 
election day and force them to move out of the precinct, so they will have no 
,"ote coming. 

Mr. DoyI.E. One statement and two letters pertaining to school tlL"/(, being 
ehecked off from the minel's and not accountetI for to the State superintendent of 
schools: 

StfltclIlelit of u·ot·k dOlle fOl' the Alliance Coal Co., by Robert F. Lockhart, at 
Reliance mi·ne, during month of 4ugust, 1912. 

Deductions. 

~~:~~~::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::'ii:oo' 
~<l~~~t.f~~~~.~I:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~ 
R.nt .......... , .................................... . 
Orders .•......•.••..••...•......................•... 
Cash or check ....................•.................. 
Board .•............................................. 

~::.~~~~.~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Coal chock .....•.................................... 
Subscription .•........ , ........................•••.. 

Total deductions ..............•.....•.• $1.75 

Earnings. 

Tons at ••••••••............................•...• __ 
Cars at ......•.. _ .......................•...•...••• 
10 days, at $3.15 .......................•..•. 131.50 

~:~Jsa!i:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::: 
Yards at ............................•.•••••••..••• 
Yards at ............................•...•••••..•.•. 

~~=~.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Totalearnin~ ...................•..• 131. 50 

'Less total deductions............ ...••. .•••• 1.7S 

Balance due...... ...... .............. 29.7S 

LA YETA, COLO., October 16, 1912. 
Illy DEAR FRIEND: I Inclose my statement to show you that this school tnx 

is no fake mind you if a man has 2 or more boys working the tax is the same 
25 cts. each the doctor attends to the Railroad men for 50 ds. each but mind 
you he Is also County Coroner with the usual verdict you no what that is we 
don' no where their are any hospital eather it Is nothing more than a graft pure 
and Simple. 
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1\1r. Editor: Tbe KiDdolll of HtJelrfJtDO b troiDg t. make _ fA ttle Irrpotest 
fights of its life to try and ell'Ct the Republican ticket as they _ the band 
writing on the wall the C. F. &. L a04 other coal co. is turning all their torcetl 
in Huerfano and Las .Animas Countya as they see the7 are lleat ill aU other 
Counties James B. Dick is DDt 8OIItrong as they thought ''''Ith Park !Dr Go\'er. 
nor if you remember I. B. Dick wal one ot the IiJeDators that put Peabody III 
office owr Adams and they are leaving no stone lInturnt'd to try and ell"C.-t tht'1Il 
80 'I\"~ will just do tile best lJI'e nn to dpP6l"t them if their tire tiD bo~ count 
of bonats tOOl' .are beet and they no it ",·en. 

From an old timer 
ROOT. F. LocKRABT. 

La 1'('ta, Colo. 

I hipe ro be able tet see you ,.-hen you get down 11,,",. 

Don't show the name en the statempnt without you ba\'e to. 
R. F. 

R. F. 

L.\ VETA, COLO., Norembcr 29, 1912. 
Mr. ;rAlItES Dut'E, DenTer', Colo. 

My DEAll FBlENB: Your Dotta of some time ago ~Iv~ lJI"OUld bave anR...-recl 
it but I have been away trying to get something to do but failed as,.et. \\" .. 11 
I am about the school Tax the oakdale Oaal CG.. lIeodquartenl in Deuer I. D, 
;Wnes GeD'l. Mgr. 25 cts. from eacll empty in and erouod the mUte IIChooI. 
District No. 36 the AUiaoce Octal Ce. noo"et' 25 ~t ... sed t. be $1.00 )fcD6wel 
Geo'} Mgr. the same school District NeJ. .3G the B~ Four Coal IIIlII Coke Co.. 
lII1ne at Fioga 25 ds. for single maD M dJI. tor marr .... men the 00. of 8ChooI 
ilistrict I dOQ't DO beadquarters in Dell\"ft' tile FioI:a miDe at .suuny,,~ 2.'; 
ets. f-or sil'.lgle _11 50 for man-ied meo their headqurrenJ are ID Denver t dOll't 
00 the name of the management thier I t!'ill be d01r11 their tIWI week and iind 
out and get • statement from t!IOIDe ~f the men aU the IIIIlIIll mlDP are ,1I8t the 
same Whell oakma.D was Goveroor the Vider Americ&o c.. aad tOe O. F. A: L 
was CflUecl DlJ before him and _-ore they did Dot _ art)"thiog of thil tax and 
when t:h€'y were shone tile statement they stopt taketl It of aDd lIaTe "'TeI" dooe 
it since but the small (l(JI)lPllDY has allJl"1l)"8 oone it and it amountJI b) toe'Yera1 
thousand dollars where it goes no one "ill teU I wlll inform you of the DoetorI!I 
Ben time and say that they are unable to arganize the men In HUPrlallO to 
tlIeir has never beeBa district officer ~Il bere tbere are no UIle of a stranger 
gOing around ht're the companys things noes one when e'\"er thry _ him and It 
is all off with him let them do their busint'ss right Bnd they will come out all 
right get a 'iIWlIl in here that no aU the mioes aud the DIPD and be will make 
this a union County before long there are 110 use of a stranger as he can do 
nothing as he is watched when ever he leaves the train. 

Respectfully yours, 
ROIrT. F. '..ncKR.~.'r. 

lAJ f' eta, Cofo. 

Mr. DoYLE. Statement showing the death rate of miners. :January 1 to October 
1, 19l3, a}sopl'Oduction of coal, number of mea employed. -Btunber Injured pet" 
tbousand; also the 1Same 'from SpptembPr 00 to ~ber '31 rompnred with 
the nine months preceding: ' 

~.urr-.un: I TO OM'OBElt I, 1913 • 

. Numberof 
men em .. Number Number Killed per Injured per 

d!1'g,'r~o killed. injKred. 1.Il00 I,IJIIO 
employed, employed. _mines. 

D.lIVt 6i JIo. I to. 
1 u..~ 
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PRODUCTION JAN"CARY 1 TO OCTOBER I, 1913. 

Production T':~a'r'r Tons per 
01 coal nonlatal 

(tons). accident. accident. 

7,546,556 116, IDl 'J:l,71l-

SEPTEMBER 30 TO DECEMBER 31, 1913. 

Number men Nomber 

I 
Number KiUed Injured 

employed. • ltilled. injured. per 1,000 per 1,000 
employed. employed. 

8,606 45 

I 
100 5.2+ 11.62+ 

3 3 3 3 
1136 13(1) 1 .... 6 34.86 

I For 9 DlOnths. 

SEPTEMBER 30 TO DECEMBER 31. 1913. 

Produetion T~a'r'r Tons per 
nonfatal (tons). accidents. aceidents. 

1.722,403 38,'J:l2+ 17.224+ 

The coal-mine inspector has published his report for 1913, lind on pages 5 
and 6 will be seen the average number of coal miners employed in this State, 
the number of men killed in tbe .mines, the number of widows and orphans 
left, the number of accidents to emplo~'ees in and around the mines, and they 
are as follows: 

Average number of meu employed ________________________ 12,871 

Fatal nccidents_________________________________________ 110 
~onfatal accidents______________________________________ 354 

TotnL ______________________ "_____________________ 464 

"'illows lefL___________________________________________ 51 
Orphans left ________________ ~___________________________ 108 

Accidents resulting in fl4'rsonal Injury and total amount of ('omIH'n!\ation 
J.aid to the injured and the relatives of the dead amounted to $33,593.63. 

The above figures give a little more information than we were able to obtain 
lInder the old law. and it should be remembered that these figures are taken 
from the sworn annual reports of the mine operators. 

If you work out the sum total of the compensation paid to the injured and 
to the representatives of the dead, it appears that John Doe and his aSSOCiates 
lIave decided that the' price to be paid for killing or injurin~ a coal miner 
averages Q.bout $72.40, which is the amount shown to have been paid for the 
464 accidents. , 

TRking the average number of miners elllplo~'ed at the figures given, which is 
12,871, and remt"Illbering that eRch of these llIen pay $1 per month for doctor 
ond hospital, the yearly tax upon these miners amounted in 1913 to the 
Bum of $154,452. 

This sum was eollected and administered wholly by the operators them
selves. 'They employ aU doctors (sometimes getting them as low as $75 per 
monUl). make all hospital arrangements. which arrangements (except In the 
rnse of the C, F. & I.) are entirely on paper. 

No eoal miner has anything to say about what doetor shaD attend him: 
he has no voice in any such arrangement; bis part begins lind ends with 
(lIIying his $1 per month. " 
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Mr. DoYLE. IA>ttE'rs rl'Cf'I"l'tl from ml'n working nt "orlou!! mlnf'!l In llOuthl'rn 
Colorado pi·ior to the strike and dl'Sires of men for organization: 

DELAGt."A, COLO., Sundall, Auguat 10, 1913. 
DEAR FBIE~D: I got a job down hl're the only thing the Boss woultl wos pick 

work with another fellow a Welchmnn. I guess It Is the worst place In the 
mine. It is over two miles and a i from the mouth 01 the slop to the face. 
It takes nenrly a hour to walk to work. They only pay 55t per too and whalr I 
am working the coni will not brnke at all. It is the hardE'st pick work I ever 
done. It is nearly imposable to make anything at It. My Partner aod the 
other threl' Wl'lchnuin who nre working hel·1' in the mine are golog to Wyoming 
/loone as thl'Y mnke a few more dollars. Thl're is about four or fh·e hundreti 
ml'n hl'rl'. Outside men are mostly American. I think about 50 Japs. The rl'St 
ore formei·s such as Austrians, Slavish, and Mexicans, Greks and italians, 
nod they all no savo. Of all the places I eVl'r was in my life this II!I the 
worst place I eYer saw for an American to Ih·e unlel'S he is a Boss. 

I am sure I cant stand It here eny longl'r. In thl' first place I cant make 
wages. I and the thrl'e othl'r 2\meri<"ons are bording at the Jap hoarding 
house. GI'I' the Jops that swarm around hl're at night. The both Is a big 
squairbox two ft. dl'l'p and 12 fl'l't squoir all the Japs, Grl'l'kll and lUexlcam. 
and all of us bave got to wash In the same for tbey only fill the tub once. Last 
night one Jop with a lot of open sors on his body junpetl "in the tub with th" 
rest of us. Now I dont think a sl'nCf'able whiteman would stand lor thl8. 
do you. 

N. B. after walking to Ludlow six mill'S, while I was writing this letter, I 
was watches By a mnn whom I tblnk Is a dl'tl'Ctlvl'. I wl'nt out away from 
the buildings then one of the gords come around so I walked to ludlow. I 
dont know that am followf'{l but will continue my It'tter and mall It hE're. 

When I got to Trinidad I found the Victor luel Co. offiCf' and askl'd If thl'1 
needed eny miners. Thl'Y said yl'S if I would go up I could get a jl)b 110 up I 
went. When we got within a mile of I)(>lnltllB a mounted Gard mM UII ami 
asked all of us a great lot of questions. Wholr we were oolng and what for. 
"·hoir we come from. Whair we hod workl'd. "·bat our names are, It we 
could refer to our former employer. 

A1:"G1:"ST 27, 1913. 
NUMBEB FIFTY-TWO: Your letters of the 16th and 24th Inst. reCf'h-l'tl; hovt' 

110ted carl'fully what you have to say. Am kl'pt very busy with the Denver mtl 
of the campaign. 

I wish you would give the names 01 all whom you come In contact. with, 0lI 
well as postoffice address. 

Guards are being placed on the minI'S at Lafayette, amI all campll In the" 
11orth, but it seems that the more guards they hire In the 8Outh. the more 
members the organization gains. - .'remont County Is doing I!Iplendld; t~1 1'0110 
County is secUring nl'w members; l"very camp In the llOuth report!! that the 
olen are waiting for the call, but we advise against any out·brake on tbelr 
IJBrt, until all efforts for a peaCf'ful settlement have failed. 

Help keep down any unnecessary strike cRlI, Rnd suggl'St to any whom you 
might hear talking such that they await the official call before making any 
brake. " 

I ha\"l" not hear from" i4" since I saw him in Trinidad. 
Assuring you that I'wrything looks bright, and tbanklng you for your prltDlpt-

ness in reporting, I remain witli kind regards. . 
Yours \"ery truly, 

"455." 

TIOGA, COLO., Augud t-f, 1913. 

DEAR Sm: I ba"e got work at Big 4 Coal !'line. Started Wl'tls. the 20th and 
doing fair but aint fl'eling extra good. The board isnt mucb good and the 
water is pumped from the mine. I could get board at a private house but the 
Super. said, or told my Portner that 11 we worked tbere we had to board at 
the Co. boarding house. We pay 28 per mo. The wasb shanty could be kept 
cleaner. We have to lay our own roils. The cars we load look like two ton 
cords. We get 30 to 32. I believe we get 5.00 Ibs short. The Boys say If 
you want to hold ajob here keep your mouth shut about union. It looks Uke 
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a man aught to free to talk about what he pleases & discuss eny matter he 
wishes but I guess you cant here but nil the Boys seem to be union men. 
1I0ping that everything turns out for the best I remain respectfully yours 

74. 

FORBES, COLO., August 30, 1913. 
DEAR Rm: Herewith I notify you that we arrived at this camp one of the 

.. Rocky Mountain Comp" and got the work. We will start on Monday the 1st 
of september. We found out that five men were fired ye;;terday and they have 
to leave the camp today. because they were Union men and were talking about 
strike. 

Yours truly, 
82. 

W.llSJ:::-IRt:RG, COLO., August 2-), 191J. 
~o. 455: Will drop you a few lines todllY. Have been Rta~'ing around Tioga 

the last few days and Big four al"o. l\Iost all the mines layed of Sat. after
noon on account of Elks Convention at -Walsenburg. In nnd around Tioga 
Camp unionism is quite openly expressed while same are quit and dont say 
much I should judge about 75 to 85 per cent are only waiting to be called out 
and are ready to lay down there tools. Most diggers ciame they are getting 
very short weight;;. The Big four compel all single men to board at ther 
hoarding house whitch is very bum most of the time. The dinner pail they dont 
fill is a poor lunch. Friday they only put in the dinner pail two fat meat 
!<andwiches and a piece of poor rhubarb pie and a little green apple. All the 
Boys Kicked. But its take what they give you or leve the Camp. They worked 
8 hours. The wash house is fair but not sanitary. 

I dont know if the Boss will let me stay and got to Work Monday or not. 
He uses me very cool at times. I came down to Walsenburg to -day to see if 
there is eny mail for me but I havent got a bit of mail sence I am down here. 
Perhaps none was sent to me. I will go back to Tioga tonight Supose you 
better write me at Walsenburg if you have Occasion to. If you wire me, I will 
he at Tioga for a couple days. When I am in Walsenburg I stay at the Oxford 
Hotel. I got a letter from you two weeks ago in answer to Delago. Dont 
know or cant think of eny thing more of imporence. 

With best wishes for success I alll as ever 
No. 52. 

Sl."PERIOR, COLO., September 18, 1913. 
DE..<lR 8m: The Conllitions in the Mine are bad in turning a room there is 

not extra pay for it. Setting up timbers 'is the same thing. 6 cents per inch per 
running y~ard for brushing in soap stone stone buttom, the cards weight from 
20 to 26 cuts. there is always plenty of smoke in the mine, for the men shoot 
any time of the day they get ready, no air to speak of and in some places in 
the mine every time a mall shoots about 2 feet of rock come down with the 
coal and no extra pay for loading it out. The men lay their own track and it 
is awful hard to get rails around this mille and in some parts of the mine the 
rooms are in 40 feet and not a timber in sight and when the boss comes around 
he never tells a man to set up a timber and the men wont do it because they 
do not like to do all that work for nothing and also along the entries the rock 
is loose and no timbers. The switches and frogs are not laid right and the 
loaders Ilaye to lift them on and when tile driver gets n car of the track along 
the entry close to any rooms cuts of his mule and leaves the car there for the 
loaders to put on or not load any more. There is 21 Austrians here all ready 
when the word is said. Some of the men Ilere can't make enough to pay up 
their board. The biggest part of the men here are ready also with the others. 
The Bulgarians are al!<o kind of pulling for the right side. I happened to get 
into II conversation with one to-day that could talk our language pretty fair 
lind he said there was 15 of his ('ountry men organized. Well as I have no more
to tell you abont the situation of the thing I will now end. 

Yours truly, 
No.9-l. 
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WALSENOLBO, COLO., September 6, 1913. 
I am still hanging on to my job and doing fairly welL 
The mine where I work has very poor conditions. The coal 18 about 3. 

ft. high and solid shooting. There Is about 21 to 3 ft. of the main body aUlI 
then there is a seam of dirt that runs from 10 to 16 Inches thick and under thnt 
there is from 6 to 10 inches of coal. The miner has to hnndle all thnt rock the 
width of his place for nothing. They don·t weigh coal at aiL They pay 65~ a 
car and the car must be level full or the miner Is docked from 5t to 25t anti It 
there should happen to be a little dirt In the car he Is docked for It. The 
allow 6¢ a car at the month end to every !;lady for the rock they handle. So It a 
mnn has lots of rock and loads less coal he gets l('9s pny for hundllng th., 
rock. Where a man with a small seam of rock and loading lots of conI gets 
good pay for rock. A keg of powder cost $2.25 and It wlll knock out from 12 to 
20 cars and they. pay $1.00 a yd. for entry work and $1.50 per yd. for cr08ll cuts. 

I will inclose a few nnmes of fellows I met while running around. Wm. 
Sheeley of Lafayette Is at the Solar mine but his post office address Is Wals~n· 
burg. Gene Thorne is at the Ravenwood his P. O. address Walsenburg. 

W ALSE:.'I"BUBO, COLO., Augu,' 30, 1913. 
I am In WalsenBurg agan. left Tioga yesterday. I was at Big" working. 

Thursday night 2 thirds of the men at Big 4 and Tioga were about ready to 
quit on account of some reports they had got from WalsenBerg from some 
strange men who were there In the day some time. ThE'), told some body up 
there that the union is going to call every miner out the first of Sept. and that 
the Park and other ground had bet'n lensed here and that hUUllreds of tents 
were ready to put up. so I quit up there and. come down. I got your letter 
and found out all I could and phoned up to some of the Boy» and told them 
to stick to there jobs and not to get excited for there Is still a good show fur 
setteling up with the Compnny without being cnlled out of course I was cnretull 
how and what I snid. I left Tom up there working. He running a mnchille. I 
had a poor job working in Black lamp a good deal but wns to get $3.25 per dny 
as they had Been paying for for day work when I got my time at the office. The 
Superintendent turned my time in at $3.00 per dny. I wns nt the bonrdlng house 
not quite 8 days and they charged me 8.25. When I called at the office for my 
time they-the clerk-gave me a time check but no statement. I told him ( 
must have a statement. They seemed ,·ery much surprised and said If ( 
must have one they would have to make one out. I InsiHted and they gave Die 
one. Now I will send it to you. The 10¢ on the statement Is for a lIttle Book 
of Mineing Laws of Colo. 

The diggers are complaneing of being robbed all the time. I am certnln 74 
Wl·ote you Inst week or first of this wet'k. I rend your I~tter with much int .. rl'"t 
nnd will try to nttend to illl. 

As ever, No. 52. 

lIlr. DoYLE. Copy of letter dated October 9. "Titten to Gov. Ammons (M'rtaln. 
ing to information received thnt mnchlne guns were ~Ing Importt'fl luto the 
State. 

O(:TORF.R 9. 1913. 
To his Excellency the GO'"ER~OR OF COLOIUDO. 

HONORABLE SIB: It has come to the knowlt'flj!e of the under!lignf'tl that four 
pieces of rapid-fire field artillery known as Gatling guns have been purchased 
by one of the coal-mining corporations, wbose miners are now on strike. Thnt 
tbese death-dealing engines of civil war are now on their wny to the coni filedll 
of southern Colorado .. That the company Ilbo'·e referred to has arranged to 
utilize tbe services of an officer of tbe Colorado State :Uiiitia, who Is also an 
employee of the coal company, in tbe operation and use of these field gunll.. 
Now, Governor, inasmucb as the skill and training in the use of these gunll 
possessed by this militia officer was given him by and at· the expense of the 
State of Colorado, and by officers of the United States Army at public expense, 
therefore, we, the undersigued, do solemnly protest against the use 0.1 the skill 
by a private corporation to murder the citiZens of this State on strike tor 
their common rights of mnn, and for the privileges guaranteed them by the 
laws of Colorado. Such guns as these mentioned cnn only menu civil wor by 
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private power: lind we protest "ugainst the use of skill amI. training de\'eloped 
Bnd paid for by this CumlUonwealth being nsed by modern repre;;entutives of 
the widdle.a.ge;; private-warfare bll.l'uns. 

\Ve ask you as governor of Colorado to insist that no private use of State 
paid for skill shall be tolerated in this industrial contlict. We ask you as 
goveruor of Colora(\o to iusist that this is Iln industrial not a military contlict, 
Blld if the operators by the powel' of hunger cun IIOt starve into submission, they 
shall 1I0t with pl'I\'ately owned Gutling guus u~ Stute und Fellerlll truiuell mili
tul'Y men to destroy us. 

:::ligneli by, 
rOLln: COMMITTEE. 

IIIr. DOYLE. COJ:lr of statement concerning the shooting of John Ure, IcorlJes, 
Ol'lo.: 

JOHN l.'llE A!'1D HIS TENT. 

J'ohn Ure, of Scotch birth, 63 rears of age, n miner for 53 years, was I'mp\oyeoI 
at Forbes mine, Forbes, 0010" at the beginning of the present strike, nt which 
time he joilled the SU'iltl'rs anli moved into n tent furnished by thl' miners' 
union. While standing ill front of his tent on the nfternoon of Oetober 17, 1913, 
a mine guard approaehl'd the tl'nt colony, carrying a flag of truce with him, 
Upon arriving at the tl.'lIt colony lie was met by II group of men and he askl'd 
tllt'm if thl.'Y \\'l.'l'e strikers. Thl.'y infol'mt>d him thnt tllt>y were. He stl'PPOO 
baek and dropped the flag, at whieh signal the rapid machine gun, mountl.'d on 
a steel-bodied automobile, on the pubHe highway soml' 300 yards from the tl'nts. 
commenced firing at the strikers. Shooting sturted about 3 o'cloek p. Ill. nnd 
eontinUl'd until 5 o'cloek p, m. Ure took Tefuge undl'!' the cot in his tent, and 
it is a miracle that he was not killl.'d, as the tl'nt has 147 bullet holes in it, and 
thl.' furnitur{'--e,ery dish aud cooking utt>nsil-bl'ars eYidl'nee of the shots firl'll 
by this Gatling guu, 

1111'. DOYLK. DocUlllent issued by the United Mine Work"'1'8 at the time of the 
Whitford injunction eases, I.'ntitled .. Put The Scales Back," pertaining to the 
scalI'S falling from the courthousl' when the miners were unjustly sl'ntenced: 

Why did the scalI'S of justice fnll from the hnnlls of t~e godul'ss of libl'rty 
on the dome of the Denvl.'l' coul'lliouS(> and cl'asil to the l'oof below just aftt>l' 
the 16 minl.'l's were senten~l'd by Judge Whitford to one YI'I11' ill jail on De
cl.'lllbt>l' 23, 1910, for violating his illjunetion? 

'l'he right to trial by jury was denied by Jullgt> Whitford, notwithstanding 
the following pl'o\"ision ill the Re\'ised Statutes of Colorado, 1908: 

"Prot'i.d.ed, That in aU cases l\'here tile alleged eontl'lllpt .is not comluitted in 
the· imffil'diate vit>w or presl'nce of the eourt 01' judge, thl' person arrested may 
upon demand therefor be trioo by II jut'Y." 

A civil contl'lUpt was hl'ld by tbe same juuge to be Slwj(>t't to punishment by 
imprisonment. 

The slime statute provid",s: .. Upon auswer and evidence takl'n the court or 
judge or the jury in cases tried by the jury shall determine whl'tiler the per
lion prOCl'eded against; is guilty of thl' eontempt charge(}' and if it be det(>rrnined 
that be is guilty of the contelllpt a fine llIIlY be imposed upon him not exceeding 
$500." 

Upon whose affidavit were the respondents, the miners, brought into court 
for alleged contempt? 

One of the atfiants said that sl'veral of thl' names in his affidavit should not 
have bel'n there, nnd hI' did not know they were there. nud some of them Wl'l'e 
written in without his knowledge; Mr. James H. Blood, attornl'Y for the op
erators. then stated that hl'dl'ew the affidavits and was responsible for the aile
gntions therein made and he only, thought the affulu\,its were sworn to by the 
others. . 

John Cassidy is in jail with a $250 fine for contempt, because as town marshal 
of Lafarette he attenrpted to arre.st A. C. Felts. of the Baldwin-Felts detective 
agency, who was Imported from West TIl'ginia to brenk tbe miners' strike. 

AndN'w Burt left Colorado NovembN' 15, 1910. for Iowa; rl'tuTned to Colornd<J 
lUardl 25, 1911; was never .served \vllli snmmons or the injunction writ. He is 
in jail and fined $500 for eontempt for violating a writ when he was ont of the 
State during aU the time the p.i'oceeLiings "'ere lIad. 

The same is true of Gro,'er Wisenran. 
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Edward L. Doyle is serving one year's set..tence In jail tor writing two 
articles published in the Mine Workers' Journal, the official paper for the 
United Mine Workers' organization. These artICles were published Marcb 2 
and April 15, 1911. The contempt proceedings referred to had been disposed 
of in the supreme court and were not pending. Doyle said, -.. This judge wbo 
refused us a jury trial, had tbe nerve to ask tbat a grand jury be ap~lnted 
to investigate the charges of bribery made against him. He dared to ask for 
a jury trial, and but two months before had refused 16 men that right." 

These articles were a criticism on a matter disposed of by the court and not 
pending, and also pertained to the impeachment proceedings. 

From the evidence 1ntroduced at the proceedings the remaining r~poDtlent. 
were sentenced because thE.'Y bE.'longed to a union and were loyal to the organi-
zation. -

Ail of thE.'se respondents were compelled over their own ohjE.'Ctions to testlf, 
against themselves where they had been charged with a criminal offense . 

.. That no person shall be compelled to testif, against himself In a criminal 
case." (Colorado constitution.) 

The following words were used in a criminal case by attorney for the defl'nse 
(The People 11. BE.'Ckenstein) before Judge Whitford: "It your honor'. ruling 
is the law, then it is not justice; it is barbarism, and no man can successfully 
defend himself, his liberty, or his good name when It Is attacked In this waf 
by the prosecution." 

Among other grounds urgE.'d for new trial In the Henwood case, recently tried 
before Judge Whitford, the following are mE.'ntioned by AttornE.'Y John T. Bot
tom: ... The bias and prejudice of Judge Whitford against all persons charged 
with crime make it impossible for him to give the defendant a fair and Impar-
Ual trial." -

One of the leading prosecutors in the district attornE.'Y's office tor Denver 
stated in the presence of Judge Whitford, "0 don't call Judge --- to try a 
'criminal case here, because we have to prove everything beyond a reasonable 
doubt before him." Judge --- was not called. 

In a former contempt case on December 23,1910, Judge Whitford stated that 
the evidence was very conflicting, and evidently some one had not told the 
truth and proceeded to sentence the 16 union miners to a term In Jail for one 
year on such conflicting evidence. 

[Extracts from the Rocky Mountain News.] 

Henwood to Judge Whitford: 
.. Judge Whitford, I am not-surprised that I nm hl're tor flentence before ,ou 

after the attitude you have taken toward me since this trial started. 
I have seen criminals, innocent men, and others afraid to come before you, 

because you hold the reputation of being a prejudiced judge, a biased judge
a man with a mind for just one thing, and that Is conviction. A man 18 guiltJ 
before he enters this court room in your estimation • 

.. My idea of a judge Is that he Is fair and just to both sides. I never had 
that justice from you. Judge Whitford, from my observation It does not make 
a bit of difference how young a life is or how old, whether man or woman, 
your one thought is and always has been conviction. You have been a proee
cutor all your life and you know nothing else; It Is like a kleptomaniac with 
you." 

The court: 
"The feeling concerning the man now on the bE.'nch--of course you are sur

rounded in jail with 14 men-miners--that I recE.'ntiy sent there and occa
sioned much public comment. 

.. The law is that it must be proven beyond a reasonable doubt that defendant 
is guilty of a criminal offense, and it seems that these miners were looked upon 
as criminals without the benefit of the rules of evidence." -

The Daily Herald of Boulder (Republican) in a rE.'Cent editorial Mid: 
.. Sticks and stones will break my bones, but words will never harm me.· 

And continues by saying that the extent of -the damage done to the coni com
pany was measured by this verse, . but that the damage to a jud~e's feellnl;B 
was measured by one year in jail and $500 fines, aggregating $6,000 and costs 
plus jall commitments, until this .. enormous balm of Gilead" for Injured ~eel-
ings could be paid. - - -

The Boulder County :Miner (Republican) Is quoted from below, for.the reasoo 
that heretofore this paper has been unrelenting In its attack on the union: 
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"Constituted as is mankind, it would be a cause for wonder were there not 
bitter, wordy disputes growing out of the present strife, and hot words often 
lead to blows, and no doubt in many instances during the present difficnlty 
what was only a personal affray hils been magnified into a riot, involving a 
battle between union and nonunion men. In such instances we' believe that the 
officers, whlle doing all in their power to prevent clash, should deal leniently 
with the offenders, and only where deliberate violations occur or cowardly 
assaults are made should the offenders be punished to the full extent of the 
law. All honor to the many good men and true who, bearing the full share of 
the burden and believing in the righteousness of their cause, have perSistently 
and conSistently thrown the weight of their influence in favor of law and 
order." 

~rhe following is taken from the Daily Camera (Democrat) published in 
Boulder: 

"Judge Greeley 'V. Whitford has becoine an instrument of good for .the 
people of Colorado which can not be overestimated. The people were in doubt, 
nnd the interests were teaching them that recall of judges would be a bad 
thing; but the people have been reading reports of proceedings in Judge Whit
ford's court, and the more they 'read the more firmly are they convinced that 
judges need recalling, as well as any other officers who abuse their powers. As 
George Ill's obstinancy gave the world its greatest Republic, so some judges' 
services to the interests promise real rule of the people and freedom from 
judicial tyranny. 

"In sentencing the miners now in jail Judge 'Vhitford made use of the fol-
lowing amazing statements: . 

... Idleness begets lawlessness. Here is organized refusal to work. Bitter
ness and animosity are in the breast of each against those who do the work. 
This must be remembered asa general condition in the place when we examine 
the evidence and determine the falsity or truth of the' charges; declarations 
Illlve been made by members of the union that they will yet win the strike, 
(lespite Judge Whitford's orders. The declarations have come from those high 
in the councils of the union.' 

"From this it appears that it is a crime to strike and that. the injunction 
writ was issued not to protect the property but to defeat the strike. The 
highest court in the State of New York held recently that a strike was legal; 
that organized labor was essential and had brought the laboring man from a 
position of degradation to one of bonoI', respect, and citizenship. If the in
junction was made to defeat the strike, then has the court become the tool of 
the operator and the antagonist of organized labor. 

"Proceedings of attachment have been issued by the Denver court against 
the homes of 13 of the imprisoned miners in lieu of the payment of the fine 
imposed upon them by Judge Greeley W. Whitford." 

1\11'. DOYLE. An appeal to the miners of district 15 just prior to the strike, but 
the policy committee of the organization quoting the law guaranteeing to them 
the right to be a member of that organization or any organization: 

AN 'ApPEAL TO ALL l\IINE WORKERS IN DISTRICT 15. 

To the Mine Worker8 of District 15, U. M. W. of A., Greeting: 
This is the day of your emancipation. This is the day when liberty and 

. progress come to abide in your midst. 
We call upon you this day to enroll as a member of the greatest and most 

powerful labor organization in the world, the United Mine Workers of America, 
an organization numbering more than 400,000 members, operating in aU the 
coal fields of the United States and Canada. 

This organization since its inception has increased wages more than 100 per 
cent, has established the eight-hour workday, secured better mining laws, and 
made it possible for its members to' enjoy freedom and protection from cor-
porate tyranny and·oppression. . . 

It has advanced the interests of its members in a hundred different ways and 
has brought sunshine and happiness into thousands of homes. This great 
movement now enters your district, which is the only one in the West yet un
organized, and we enter it with the firm determination of remaining here until 
ewry mine in the district is working under union conditions. 

We feel sure we hayeyour ·support. We know that for years. you have ap-
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. pellieQ tD 118 te DeIp r-oo. ~. tIII'e ,ut! Hl .... et.ag ,'II)Dr 1."1111 'I\'!iUl aU the )lOwer 
MHl :all -tlle .... ea1th <8f olll'great IJiIIIHf!o. 

We ask )'_ to join or help e17gaoiae 11 .HoeaI IInltdl at eBlCe. U _Ile exist. ill 
)IOUI."~. We IHIk YOli ;00 .ileljp Iau' tbef_lUlatiull at ,tbe 8fi\.8IIdid move
'1BeIlt __ ue IIuiklI.Dg ,J,a ibis ·fiekL Do Iti<d: dewy .• IDlOmeDt. out make _lite tu 
jl;)ill .yom" :8ellows aM help will ItIae lVict.Gry. 

!rhe iaw -of. oOeIoorade protects ,filii liD :!"our richt 00 belong tu .• ta\)or lIWOo. 
U !l1eadsas .iOOil14DlWll : 

.. Fnlawfulto .interfere with or coerce.-That It shall be unlawful for a.aF 
intliv1dnai, .coIIiIpU\f' er ool]lOl"atiun, or IlDl' .membE'r <Of 1111:1 firm, .. ll/:eDt, 
officer or employee of any company or corporation to prevent emplOYgell fr.GIR 
mrmiong, JoiWng, or ~gi,JIg .to .&IW Ja .... tul orgallization, .fiOCletF. Dr ~rultleul 
PILitY. or ttl .(IBeN!f!{)r attempt to ,ooer.oe .e1l~kJyees ,by 4Iiscl.iargl.ag w threatea
ill!!: reo dd8C1lar~ t}}em irOllol .tkeJ;r e~l4ty oUr the ~05'.ef aD,f jirm, ('ompany, 
til' t'Ol"(lQl:ati1l)D beCII.Il!!le oQf thei.r ,oonnecooll ~'Ub ftH.lCh ·llllll'ful 6»'gnnlZlltion, III;}
aely. III" ,political iJlIlrtJ"." ~Sec. 28Ol. \101.3, JIoL A. .8.) 

'"~ MtB~1I>W'-P-(lfj,flU.".~ jJerst)ll or .an; .member of an; firm, Il1' agent. 
Ofticer. ·oremplGyee· {If ilny ,JJWCll ~pany "r Gll'Jl(mltieD df)lII.t1~ the pro
vAilins ,tit ,li18a'ti<ml .Gf this.ct 1!Iha1l be Ileem6lil guilty 'Or • lIDil!!demellnor, aDil 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not less thanStoO aor mwe 
than $508 ,or tmIJl'isonment !l!m: 'a perrod !lie!: ilel9S -thaafJiJ: monthtl nor more tha n 
one year, or both, in the discretion of the court. H (Sec. 2801s, voL 3, M. A. 8. 
Sec. .1 is om ;280lr.) 

lLf ),011 :are diseha~ed ;fIJI' ~el'cisitlg t;hI.s tegal right ""'tl ,,-Ill ~ID .court prg. 
ceedWgfil agai.lllst ;the lOffending OOIIlpll-n)' .aDd .. ill ;pI\J' )'DB 'iltrlkebenetits from 
.flhelllQlDent.YOIi ~t work, Fur tllrtl&er par:Hc1illal's ~ODI'IHlt the meD .1Q chairge 
of ifJUr 'offices ·tl;t Tr.inidad, Walseub1lrg, Fl9reDCe, aliI! A,gui.Lor. 

Yenrs, 'fur IIJiionislu, 
FUSE J. n.l.Y.EiI, 
JOHN n, LAW.80JI, 
.,JOHN ~ICLJtNNOII, 
E. L. DoYLE, 

PfJ!irp Cmmn,lttee -l1.epre.end.ing D.illtrid lIi. Mise 1l'urker .. 

il\Ix:. DonE. .oflllY tIf -sta t.ement isHl'led1iJ.r' lfIeUC'f ('Bllltftl.lltee !lie the ~ twder 
date of August 26, 1913, :pertainin~ .. 8ta1lemellt:e ~ iIIsne4 tAInJugh the 
a:mmtrJ' :fJh:at were ntJt oorred:e: 

.AUGUf.lT 2(1, .1913. 
To the Press: 

!Marry. 'statementI'! tm~ 'been i!'!~ t-o tlle !Tm'btic. 'fIome ct t'm>m 1Itterly 'On· 
waxrautetil MId wrthout foundatifJll, to tbe 1'ffe<.t that the mtnertJ are Ilulnli: 
for an open 'shop in mmtbernOf)lorado. 'Tilffi ifIJ fie Tidieul6'U1l tlmt were the 
situation not so critical it would be a joke. 'The miners of southern Colorado 
have had what the -opemtf)rs term :an 'Op!!1I '!fuep, fO'!' _ny ,.ears. They have 
had the open shop and the armed-guard systi"m until it has become so unbeur
able to them that 6ley 'ha\'e, ttfter itTJ"ing !i:DniB for many -,.erttll te IIllve tile 
stntutesG'f tJIe State In-eli liP tel, IIJ1P)ealed ·to t:he Cnited Ilbte Werkers of 
America to assist them in gaining that 'wllictt is the ri~rII. if!'JIef'Y f_ ma. 
in Jthis oCOllIlitry. tlle right 10 jgin tile IIInloB of <their cboiee~ the right ef free 
spaedJ.~ the right.»f .calleetilve bl1T/mi.J.l.i:llg JIIIIdl Ilhe r,igUt i:@ empl~ reprel'leDta
ti~ t9 assist ltbI!m ill getti~ IUgher "''Rges; IJe>tIJt'r and more l88.Ilitm'J' UJOIldl
tions; the right lind opportunity of an oednratkm for their dnklren~ the ifIl"lvi
hlge&f. 4em&1IStnItiDg ot1utl: the ,higtaeSt tnJe tid ritilleDshi&t 'is .Dot prodnced 
~k <espioIlRl}e, *'" men, 'IRlOIDeB and childJ)eB being wnstantJ,y .Il1aeer.l ouder 
BUt'Vl'illance 'Gl eI.;ftJDvicts and imT-K>rt'ed g1mIDfm. . 

Statements have been made that the minf.'Ts' TflPr.eeeDtati_ Yi1l ;aut ill8ist 
'1ilpDD ':tile TftlOg:niltiDD "' the union 1!ml that Ithey are only asklI\c _al anim
p01'!llalnt:ooncesiJifJIIII. 'Thm is BbsolutelY 1lDt-rue. Aoot-her -abWetlleDt -bu !beeD 
JIIIlde to tbee&!ct that fnnk .S. Hay.es, iIrtt>nultitmaf Vft presideBt <Jf tlIe 
:nutted AMine W«kers of 4lmeriea. -.:ho "' Iill dlarge fit. tlre CMhtrado JtWm.tioa. 
has expressed views DOt IIftd "" ·otlleraeIBIets·fJf tbe JIUliet' annmlW'e. Dill 
itllBl!J8olJ.ltefy 'faille. We ~r.e to .state tbti Mr. H2)'eB !IVU.BeIlt t.o.QoIGrado 
to take charge of the situation here upon our personal request and was 
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selected by ns to act as the one member of the policy committee to give state
ments to the press, and every statement made by him reflects the sentiments of 
the committee and the Colorado miners. 

Realizing as we do the real meaning of a strike of the coal miners of Colo
rado at this time and that the public is ofttimes, by virtue of their position, 
the greatest sufferers, also that the business interests must not be overlooked, 
nnd that the interests of the State should not be forgotten, we are determined 
to exhaust all honorable means in an endeavor to bring about a settlement 
before the strike order is issued. 

We are for Colorado; we are for good citizenship; we are for the enforcement 
of the law; we stand for justice. We hope the situation may be cleared up 
without a strike and that the disgraceful scenes of years gone by that have 
placed a blot upon the fair name of Colorauo 'i\'ill never be enacted in this 
State again. 

Policy committee: 
JOHN R. LAWSON, 

Infernafiona( Exec'lItire Board Member. 
JOHN McLENNAN, 

President. 
E. L. DoYLE, 

Secrefary-:I'rcaslII'cr, District 15, U_ M. W. of A. 

MI'. DOYLE. Extract of advice giYenby myself pertaining to picketing in the 
northern Colorauo coal fields: -

[Exlt'acts from advice given to offlcrr<; nnd mpmbprs of local union No. 1388. F. M. W. of, 
A., I~ufayette, Colo., by E. L. Doyle, secretary-treasurer district No. 15, U. M, W. of A., 
October 2, 1913.} 

8herill' Buster being unahle to attenll this meeting to-night. as he had in
tended to, left word with the secretary of this local union to the ell'ect that it 
was his desire that I explain his position relative to the orders issued from his 
office prohibiting members of this organization from picketing, and having a 
conversation with him in the Denver office to-day, I will state in a brief way 
his stand in this matter, after which I shall explain the pOSition of the organiza
tion and advise you along the lines I think proper to follow during the life of 
this strike. . 

Mr. Buster informed me that he is acting under' the advice of Gov. Ammons, 
Attorney General Farrer, and District Attorney Carlson; they based this ad· 
vice on the antiboycott law of the State of Colorado, which prohibits picketing 
of all forms. He further stated that his one desire was to serve the p'eople as 
sherill' of Boulder County and prevent any lawlessness, and that he had learned 
that the only way to prevent trouble was to stop the parties meeting, especially 
with men who are shipped in to act as strike breakers; that if the miners or 
their committees had a right to go to work 01' to the mines to induce men to 
cease working, the fuel companies would insist that their guards be permitted 
to come to such places with !lrms to escort these men to work, and the conse
quence would be trouble. He said in substance: 

.. I am endeavoring to prevent such tl'ouble, and if you people are of the 
opinion that this is denying you any rights as citizens, I wish you would have 
.it decided in the COUl"tS; I am willing as sheriff of Boulder County to be gov
erned accordinglyo" 

This is practically the sherill"s position in the matter of picketing, and I think 
be wants to be fair and just to both sides, and in answer to this I told him that 
I expected to visit you people tooday, and that I would attend this meeting 
to-night for the purpose of advising you as to how you should be govemed with 
reference to your picketing committees; and while the sherlll' no doubt believes 
that the advice given him is correct, I am of the opinion and will hold that 
opinion until ordered to do diffeloent by the courts; that our right to do peace
ful picketing and use every peaceful and lawful means to prohibit men from 
tnking our work at the nlines, or to influence them to join the organization 
after they have secured work in the mine'!, is a right that we can not be denied; 
even a sheriff's or governor's office should not deny us that right, and if they 
deem to do so, as indications are they are going to, my advice is that we ignore 
their orders and exercise our rights as citizens to use aU peaceful and lawful 
menns to accomplish our desired ,end, 

I am going to ask you men toonight to appoint committees, say, two or three 
men, to meet incoming truiu,s apd picket the various places where men can be 
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met and talked to, and to explain to tb~ men why we are IItrlklng and the 
reason why we are enUtll'd to all that we demand; explain to them why It Is 
necessary to bave an organization and make ev('ry effort to have them assiBC 
our cause by retraining trom worklng'ln these mines. 

The deputy sheriffs, I understand, have already ordered our picketing com
mittee away fl'om the station aOlI other places; It that III the case, they no doubt 
will endeavor to stop your committees, Bnd it they do, my advice to you Is to 
refuse to stop picketing, and it the deputy sheriff or the sheriff sees fit to ar
rest you tor violating his instructions, submit to the arrest peacefully, notify 
the district office, and we will see that proper legal steps are taken to protect 
you in all your rights; do not be afraid to go to jail for a short time, It you 
have to, and in all cases refrain from using loud, bOisterous, or profane lan
guage. Let reason be the weapon with whicb you fight. 

The law under which the sheriff Is now acting Is the antiboycott law, "'hleb 
the legislature repealed at the last session and whlcb Gov. Ammons vetoed. 
Aside from this there Is a clause in the blacklisting and boycotting law of this 
State which says that you have a right to persuade men from taking your work 
by peaceful picketing; and e,'en If this were not- a law your natural right U Il 
citizen, your right under the State and National Constitutions woulll permit you 
to do this. Again, in the case where the Rocky lIIountaln Fuel Co. made ap
plication for a Federal injunction In October last, Judge Lewis plainly said, In 
rendering his opinion and in denying the company an InJunction, that you have 
a right to picket peacefully and persuade men to join your orgnnlzatinn or re
frain from actin~ as strike breakers. This decision was one of the most sweep
ing ever handed down from the }'ederal bench; eYen the newspapers of the 
country were silent, evidently afraid to make known to organized labor tile 
decision of such importance to it. Now, 'in the face ot the tact that a Fe<leral 
court says we have this right, that a Constitution ot State and Nation gives us 
this right, are ·we going to, as members ot organized ,labor, submit to the wishes 
of either the district attorney or attorney general, or even the governor of the 
State, and comply with a law that even the legislature said should not be on the 
statute books and made an effort to repeal-a law that one man, the governor 
of the State, said should not be repeale? No; it you accept my advice you will 
exercise your rights and take the consequences. EYery right that we till cltl7Rns 
of this country have was fought and paid for in the blood of the citizens of this 
country, and we should not permit any of these rights to be denied UII even it 
we have to tight people to maintain them; this we do not want to do, there
tore we will tight to the highest court of the land to protect that right, and It 
will be sufficient time to protect by war-d\'11 war--wilen the last court of the 
land denies us the right guaranteed us by the Constitutions of the State and 
Nation. . 
. I have hopes, however, that we will not ha,'e to go very far In the courta 

before our rights will be fully recognized. 

Mr. DoYLE. List of districts in which the t::'nlted Mine Workers are working. 
whether they have agreements In those districts or not: 

The United Mine Workers of America, with a paid-up membership of 415,142 
December 31, 1913, is divided into districts, as follows: 

Pennsylvania; working under agreement. 
District No.2. Pennsylvania; working under agreements with the coal com

panies. 
District No.5. Pennsylvania; working under agreements with the coal com

panies. 
District No. 6. Ohio; working under agreements with the coal companies. 
District No.7. Pennsyh'ania; working under agreements with the coal com-

panies. . 
District No.8. Indiana; working under agreements with the coal companies. 
District No.9. Pennsylvania; working under .agreements with the coal com

panies. 
District No. 10. Washington; greater part organized and working under 

agreements. 
District No. 11. Indiana; working under agreement with the coal companies. 
District No. 12. Illinois; working under agreement with the ronl companies. 
District No. 13. Iowa; working under agreement with the coal companies. 
District No. 14. Kansas; working under agreemeQt with the coal companies. 
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District No. 15. Colorl1llo; greater part organized, and- has a number-of 
mines working under agreements with coal companies. 

District No. 17. West Virginia; organized and working under agreements 
with coal companies. 

District No. 18. British Columbia; organized and working under agreements 
with coal companies. 

District No. 19. Kentucky; partly organized. 
District No. 20. Alabama; partly organized. 
District No. 21. Arkansas; organized and working under agreements with 

coal companies. 
District No. 22. Wyoming; organized and working under agreements with 

coal companies. 
District No. 23. Kentucky; partly organized. 
District No. 24. Michigan; organized and working under agreements with 

coal companies. 
District No. 25. Missouri; organized and working under agreements with 

coal companies. 
District No. 26. Nova Scotia; partly organized. 
District No. 27. Montana; organized and working under agreements with 

coal companies. 
District No. 28. British Columbia; greater part organized, some mines work-

ing under agreement. - --
District No. 29. West Virginia; organized and working undeI' agreement 

Mr. DOYI.E. Copy of letter from the United Mine Workers' executive board 
that was sent here, dated December I, 1914, or was, rather, brought hereby a 
committee of that body, giving its reasons for advice to the miners pertaining 
to calling off the strike, which was called off on the 10th of this month: 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., December' 1, 191-'1. 
To the officer8 and Member8 of all Local Union8 in Colorado, Greeting: 

The President of the United States on September 7, 1914, submitted to us a 
proposition for the settlement of the Colorado coal strike and urged -upon us 
its acceptance in the following letter: -

.. My DEAR SIBS: I feel justified in addressing you with regard to the present 
strike situation in Colorado, because it has lasted so long, has gone through so 
many serious stages, and is fraught with so many possibilities that it has be
come of national importance. 

"As you know, Federal troops have been in the State for the purpose of 
maintaining order now for a long time. I have been hoping every day during 
that time that some light would come out of the perplexities of- the situation, 
some indication that the mine operators and the miners who are now on strike 
were willing to consider proposals of a~commodation and settlement; but no 
such indication has reached me, and I am now obliged to determine whether I 
am justified in using the Army of the United States indefinitely -for police 
purposes. 

"Many things may come out of this situation if it is not handled with public 
spirit and with a sincere desire to safeguard the public as well as all others 
concerned; perhaps the most serious of them all-the feeling which is being 
generated and the impression of the public--that no one is willing to act, no 
one willing to yield anything, no one willing even to consider terms ofaccom
modation. 

"As you know, two representatives of the Government of the United States 
have been actively engaged in investigating the whole situation and -in trying 
to reach a dispassionate conclusion as to what it is possible to do, in justice 
to both sides not only but also In the interest of the public. The result of 
their investigations and of their very thoughtful consideration in the matter 
has been the drafting of the inclosed • tentative basis for the adjustment' of 
the strike. I recommend it to you for your most serious consideration. I hope 
that you will consider it as if you were acting for the whole country, and I 
beg that you will regard it as urged upon a time-I am sure you will feel
when everything should be done that it is. possible for men to do to see that 
nil untoward and threatening circumstances of every sort are taken out of the 
life of the people of the United States; 

"Sincerely, yours, 
.. WOODBOW WILSON." 

38819°--S.I>oc.415,6!-1--vOI8----6 
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. Our international officials sent the following reply to Preslllent Wlitton: 
.. Hon. WOODROW WILSON, 

"President Unitea Stale" Wa,hington, D. C. 
"DEAR SIB: With feelings of personal esteem, we reply to your favor of 

September 5 • 
.. We have weighed well and thoughtfully both the I!('ntimentH exprl"81;t'o1 til 

your personal letter and the proPosed tentative bu..'ds for thE' adjustment of tllp. 
coahmining strike in Colorado, the acceptance ot which you urge • with vE'ry 
deep earn{'stness.' . 

.. We are profoundly impressed with what you say. and fully conRCiollH of 
the fact that in submitting this basis of l!('tt1ement you ore octuuted only by 
feplings of publlc concern lind insilirt'd by motivl'8 both lofty an.l potriotic • 

.. The organization which we ha\'e the honor to represt>Tlt Btontls for lucluHtrlll1 
peace. 'Ve favor the establishment of right rt'lationB betwe('n. employt'r. nOll 
employees, to the end that strikes moy be rendered unneceNMory. Huvlnl( 
proper regard for these aims, we sought in th(' bl'glnnlng to avoid an InduHtriul 
contlict in Colorado. We repeotPdly asked for a ml'eting with the mille ownt'l'II. 
with the object in view of entering into contractual relations with thl'm, 80 
that peace might pre\·all. Had this been done, WI' urI' confidl'nt that the awful 
industrial struggle which has been going on In Colorado could bave bePn 
avoidP<1; Instead of .bloodshed, bitterness, Industrial strife. and pconomic wastl', 
there could have· been est&blishP<1 throughout the coal fields peace, prOtlperity, 
and harmonious cooperation. It is our judgment that employer8 and employees, 
through their chosen representatives. ought to meet and I!('ttie their dUTprencPff 
by mutual agreement. A direct working agreement, entered Into 10 a frIendly 
spirit, makes for abiding, permanent, industrial peace. Thls, we believe. ought 
to be done by the miners and operators of Colorado. However, we are mindful 
of the suffering and waste which this strike has thus far imposed, and the addi
tional sacrifice which will be made if it continues . 

.. Feeling keenly therefore our responsibilities as the reprel!t'ntaUyetl of our 
organization, we accept your propOtled baSis of settlement of the Colorado 
strike, subject, of course, to the approval of the mlner8 of Colorado. A con
·"ention of the representativl's of the miners of Colorado will he h .. 1c1 at Trin
idad, Colo., Tuesday, September 15, at which time action w11l be takeo thereon. 

.. We sincerely appreciate the personal concern which yon have manitested 10 
the Colorado strike. Speaking as you do In the name of all the people of our 
great Nation, we feel it our duty to respond to your earnest wIsh. 

.. We do so, therefore, as we trust in the true spirit of Aml!'rlcan citizenshIp." 
In view of the President's earnest request that thl' strIke be i!ettled on the 

basis proposed by his mediators, and in accord with the sentiment expreRHed by 
us in the above letter, we Immediately callP<1 a convention of the miners of 
Colorado, to meet in Trinidad, Colo., Sl'ptembl'r 15, 1914, for thp ex[m'HOl pur
pose of permitting the men affpcted to pa!!8. Thl!' llelegateil to this convention, 
by practically a unanimous vote, dpchled to accept the Preslcll'nt's proposal. an,l 
the convention directed tbat the following tell'gram be sent to Prt'!4i.lent 
Wilson: 

.. TBINIDAD, CoLO., September 16, 1914 • 
.. WooDBOW WILSON, 

"Pre8ident Unitea State8 of America, Wa8hington, D. C.: 
.. The Colorado· mine workers, in convention assembled, have carefully con

siderP<1 your proposal for a settlement of the Colorado strike, anel after mlro 
and deliberate thought have this day dl'Cided to a('Ct'JJt the propmdtlon you flub
mit. The delegates to tbis convention convey to you their abiding faith In 
your integrity and your earliest and patriotiC dt'!4lre to be helpful In the prl'8ent 
strike Situation. Upon notice of aeceptnnce- of your prOflOHltion by the C9Ill 
operators, we will immediately terminate the strike and return to work.." 

President Wilson immediately replied. as follows: 
"Allow me to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram conveyIng to me thto 

nction of the Colorado mine workers. in convention assembled. and to ~xpress 
my deep apprpclation. The action 'does honor to the convention. nnd the f{plrlt 
in which the action was taken Is a fine prophecy of the concluldon of the trlJuble • 

.. Cordially and Sincerely, yours,· 
.. WOODROW "'n.so!'l." . 
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We were of the opinion that such action on our part woultl speedily termi· 
nate the strike, not thinking for an instant that the operators woulll refuse 
the Prellident's plan of settlement, eSllCCially when this plan meant nothing 
mOl'e or less than the impartial enfOl'cement of the labol' and mining laws of 
Colol'ado and the appointment of an industrial commission by the PI'esident to 
see that such laws were enforced. In the refusal of the ol>el'ators to accept 
thl' plan of settlement proposed by the PI'esident, and their insistence on a 
continnation of a system which stands for industrial chaos and anarchy, they 
forfeit the support, if they llersist in maintaining this pOSition, of every right· 
thinking, law-abiding American citizen, 

When the operators refused to accept the President's proposal we enter· 
tained the hope that President Wilson would enforce his pI'oposition by gov· 
ernmental action. After waiting for more than two months for some measure 
to be adopted by the President that would speedily terminate the strike, and 
receiving no definite word as to what his final action might be, we conclulled to 
nrran!!:e n meeting with ti>e Presillent. and accordingly we met with him at 
the White Honse on Thursday, No\'eruber 19. He infol'med us at that time 
thnt he was legally ad"ised that he could not take over the Colorado conI 
mInes nnd operate them under Government super\'ision and thus force a settle
ment of the strike in accord with the peace plan he hall submitted. The PI'esi· 
dent expressed deep regret that the operators hall seen fit to disregard his 
wishes in the mattel', and infol'med' us lie would do everything he. could legally 
to bl'lng IIbout a settlement of the'contl'oYersy, We requested thnt he make hi>! 
position known as soon as possible, and so on December 1 we received the 
following rommunication from the President: 

.. 'l'he strike of the miners in Colorado whicll hus now lasted for 12 1ll0ntlL' 
lias attracted the attention of the whole country and has been accompanied by 
many lUsh'essing anll traglcal circumstances. The mediation of the Oo\'ern· 
mE-nt of the United States was offered enrly in the struggle, but the operatol's 
of the mines were unwilling to a,-ail themselves of it or to act upon the sug· 
gl"stions made in the interest of pellce by representatiYes of the Depal'tmellt 
of Lahlll' authorized by statute to ser,'e in such cases. It became necessar~' to 
Sl'lld Federal t!·oops to the district affected by the strike in order to preser\'e 
pence; but theil' presence could of itself accomplish nothing aflirmath-e, After 
long waiting, therefore, and the disapPOintment of mali~' hopes of accommoda· 
tion, I ventured, after taking counsel with representatives of' the Goyern· 
ment who bad been on the field and made themselves thoroughly familiar with 
all the circumstances of the case, to propose a plan of pending agreement upon 
such terms and arrangements as might be made the basis for permanently 
satisfactOl'y relations between them, The plan seemed to me obviously fail' 
and sensible, The striking miners promptly accepted it; but the mine operatol's 
rejected it, sayIng in response to my earnest appeal 'that they objected to its 
most essential features-namely, the PI'OPOSed arrangements by which differ" 
ellces might be settled b~' reference to a commission appointed br the Presi· 
dent of the United States. I think the country regretted theil' decision and 
was disappointed that they should have taken so uncompromising ,a position, 
I ha,'e waited and boped for a change in their attitude, but now fear ti>at there 
will be none, And yet I do not feel that I am at liberty to do nothing in the 
prl'sence of circulllstances so sel'iollS and distressing. l\terel~' to withdraw the 
Federal troops and lea,"e the situution to clear and settle itself would seem to 
me to be doing something less thnn my dutr after all that has occurred. I 
ba\-e therefore determined to appoint the commission contemplated in the plan 
of temporary settlement, notwithstanding the rejection of the plan by the 
mine operators,' and thus at least to create the instrumentality br which like 
troubles and disputes may be amicably and honorably settled in the fotlu'e, in 
the hope, the very earnest and sincere hope, that both plll1:ies may see it to be 
not merely to their own best interest but also II duty which' they owe to 
thf' communities they serve and to the Nation itself to make use of this in. 
strumentality of peace and render strife of the kind which has threatened the 
order snd prosperity of the great State of Colorado a thing of the past, im· 
possible of repetition so long as everything that is done is done in good temper 
and ,with the genuine purpose to do justice and observe every public as well 
as· .every private obligation, -

.. The Hon. Seth Low, of New York; JIll'. Charles ,y, Mills, of Philndelphia; 
and Mr. Patrick Gilday, of Clearfield, Pa" have most generously and un· 
selfishly consentetl, at my request, to serve 8S members of the commiSSion, r 
owe to these gentlemen my own warm thanks not only, but also, I believe, the 
thanks of their fellow citizens throughout the eountry. They will place them. 
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selYes at the service alike of the mlnprs and thp opprntol'll of the minE'S In 
C-olorado In caRe controversy between· them should In the future develop cir
cumstances which would render mediation the obYlous way of peace antI Just 
settlemento" 

This is the last word from the President, anll In submitting thla final pror
sitlon he emphasizes the thought that .. both parties may see It to be not merely 
to their own best interest, but also a duty which they owe to the communities 
they serve and the Nation Itself to make use of this Instrumentality of peace 
and render strife of the kind which has threatened the ordpr and prospprlty 
of theo great State of Colorado a thing of the pasto" In view of this urgent 
Tl'qUest, coming as It "does from the Chief Executive of the Nation, we deem It 
the part of wisdom to accppt his suggestion and to terminate the strike. In 
our opinion, to wage the strike further would not mpan additional gain to our 
memberso 

We trust that this commission appointed by the President will meet with 
lIuccess and that all the operators In the State will come under Its jurisdiction. 
The men who compose this comml~slon are of national reputation and are 
citizens of high character and standing In their respective communi tips. If 
the operators reject the good offices of this commission, appointed In good faith 
by the President of the United States, upon their shoulders w1l1 reNt the 
re!'lponslbility of any future .trouble in the mining fipWs of Colorado. In taking 
this position and in terminating this strike, which has lasted for a period of 
almost 5 years In the northern coal fields and for more than 14 months In 
the southern coalfields of Colorado, we bPlleve we are doing the best thing 
possible for the men on strike, who haye sulfered so long In order that jUlltice 
might be done. We have sppnt an enormous amount of money In waging 
this struggle for justice and fair play In the mining fields of Colorado but 
have felt that it was spent In as noble a caURe as It was ever given to man 
to espouse. We are not unmindful of the heroic struggle waged by the miners 
of Colorado since the strike began. It Is with feelings of pain and BOrrow 
that we recall the massacre of our men, wompn, and children at Ludlow. The 
Flacrifices made, the privations endured, is without a parallel tn the hilltory 
of the labor struggles of America. Only those who have sulfered grievous 
wrongs . could endure such a prolonged conftict. 

All lovers of liberty and believers in fair play between man and man m1JJ't 
admire the heroic struggle of the Colorado miners against the great wealtb 
and inftuence of Rockefeller and his as!<Oclates. We believe that our people 
have not died in vain, and that the battle they have woged against such tr~ 
mendous odds has aroused the conscience of the Nation, and that out of the 
martyrdom of our people will come the dawn of a bPtter day for .the sulfering 
miners and their families in the coal fields of Colorado. May not this terrible 
conflict teach the citizens' of Colorado and of the Nation that II government by 
gUnmen" must cease1 We express the hope that the President of the United 
States and the people of this Nation will see to it that constitutional goverp
ment is enjoyed by the citizens in the coal fields of Colorado. We have made 
every overture for peace since the beginning of this conftlct. We have repeat
edly sought a conferpnce with the mine owners only to be denied 8 hearlnlt. 
We 'have repeatedly olfered arbitration only to be ridiculed, and In the end 85 
of our men, women, and children were murderEd before the people of the Na~ 
tion came to understand that the coal strike In Colorado wos not 8 local or 8 
State issue but a national is.'!ue of vital importance, Imoollolng clvll as well 8lI 
industrial {'ights. We feel that the PreRident has so regarded It; that he hall 
recognized the truth of the claims we have made; and that with the termtna
tion of this strike by the appointment of a permanent presidential commission 
of fair-minded men we shall find that the old-time oppression and tyranny 
will be no more, and that public opinion will compel the large operatol'll of 
Colorado to deal jUFltly with our people. AmI ewn though we now feel called 
upon to terminate this strike, due to untoward circumKtances whlcb surround 
us, we wish to say that our support and Influence will ever be given freely to 
the mine workers of Colorado. We rpcogni7Al no surrender and shall conti nne 
to· propagate the principles of our humanitarian movement throughout the coal 
fields of Colorado. We advise nil men to seek their former places In the 1JlInes, 
and those who are refused employment we shall render a8.'Iistance to the beIIt 
of our ability and shall provide every legal protection to those of our mem-
bers who are bPing persecuted by the hirelings of organl7A!d greed. . 
. In accordance with the above we rpcommend thot a con,oentlon of the mine 
workers of Colorado be called to meet .n Denver lIonday, December. 7, for the 
purpose of making known the meaning of the recent proposition of the Presl-
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dent nnd for the further purpose of working out all the detnil~ in connection 

·wlth the closing up of the strike; and, further, that n committee representing 
the internntional executive board shall attend the above-mentioned convention, 
nnd that they be given discretionary power to meet the exigencies of any 
situation concerning the termination of the strike that may arise. 

Mr. DOYLE. Clipping from the New 'York Times of last week pertaining to 
·the Rockefeller Foundation, which shows that they have on hand $103,930,817. 

My reason for submitting that statement is because of the foundation which 
Ims been endowed by the same Rockefeller, whom the miners of Colorado have 
hlld to pay a greater price for the attempt to' establish the industrial part Qf 
this-industrial liberty Qf this State . 

.. By the Issunnce Qf a statement it was ··annQunced at the Rockefeller Qffices 
yesterday, 26 BrQadway, that JerQme D. Greene, secretary Qf the RQckefeller 
Foundation, had withdrawn temporarily frQm his activities as a member Qf 
John D. Rockefeller's persQnal staff and that Ivy, L. Lee, executive assistant to' 
the president Qf the Pennsylvania RailrQad, WQuid shQrtly take up his duties." 

Of course, I read this to' shQW that this is the same Ivy L. Lee whO' was press 
agent for the QperatQrs in the issuing Qf the recent bulletin, to' get it intO' the 
record, to' shQW that labQr itself dQes nQtneed to' expect any benefits from the 
Industrial relatiQns benefit investigatiQn that the fQundatiQn, I understand, 
proposes to' make. 

1.'hat the services Qf this man were used in ColoradO' at tIle directiQn Qf the 
RQckefeller interest fQr the purpose Qf thwarting justice in the industrial wQrld 
In the State Qf CQIQradQ, and that the services Qf such· a man certainly CQuld 
nQt be beneficial to' labQr in the QutcQme frQm an investigation in CQIQradQ. 

I alsO' want to' get intO' the record a statement cQncerning the Belgian relief 
work Qf the fQundatiQn that has been in the press from time to' time. The 
Belgian reliefwork,which is no doubt done by that interest to get the public sym
pathy, while at the same time the interest frQm which this mQney was cQming, 
0'1' a great PQrtion Qf it, was squeezedfrQmthQse whO' wQrk in the mines of 
C"lorndo; rung frQm the blQ9d and sweat Qf the men, WQmen, and children, even 
·tnken frQm the children tQQ yQung to' enter the mines. 

That the Belgian relief wQrk and perhaps a genernl investigation Qf the 
CQlorado mine trQubles WQuld be taken up by this RQckefeller FQundatiQn. 

I would like to' get it intO' the record, with the permissiQn Qf the commissiQn, 
thnt we dQn't expect to' get any justice 0'1' any semblimce Qf justice.frQm any 
InvestigatiQn that may be taken up by this· fQundation, because they are the 
same identical men who have taken from the miners and made them contribute 
to this investigation. 

I lind here in the list 146 names Qf different corporations in the United Stlltes 
where the bonds, notes, and stocks have been given as security or dQnated to the 
Rockefeller Foundation to be used in this Belgian relief work, SO' called. I find· 
that among them there are $1,600,000 Qf the CQIQradQ Industrial CO'. ·cQnvertible 
bonds, as I understand it, and as the ColoradO' Industrial CO'. is Qne Qf the insti
tutions of this Statc that is linked up with the C. F. & I. bunch, to' claim· that the 
:1:1,600,000 that is used to' investigate a PQrtion Qf it is used to' investigate 
Colorado's industrial unrest, is simply an insult to' the intelligence Qf the 
workers Qf this State. 

I claim it is like a man being held up at night, and the rQbber meets him Qn 
the street next day and asks him to' loan him ·the price Qf a meal. 

I believe that it is not In sincerity that that fQundation is gQing to' investigate 
Industrial rE"lations. I think it is mQre to' hide what has Qccurred than to dO' 
good for Qrganized labQr. " 

It rE"fers here tQJQhn RQckefeller, sr., retiring frQm business activity. I want 
to' mE"ntiQn that I read in the press the Qther day, during the investigatiQn Qf 
'this cQmmittE"e, ·that RQckefeller was present at Tarrytown some time last Sepo 
tl'mber, Rockefeller, sr., with Qthers, and that he evidently has not retired 
frQm activity, and the InvestigatiQn Qf the RQckefeller FoundatiQn intO' labor 
eQnditiQns will nQt be such that we can expect any benefit from it. 

I want to' call yQur attention further that the hundred milliQns apprQpriated 
by RQckefeller for this RQckefeller FQundation, accQrding to' this repQrt there 
were abQut six: and Qne-half milliQns appropriated from that fQr service, and 
'that after this apprQprlatiQn. being made, $3,930,817.19 is Qn- hand nQW mQre 
than they had when it was endQwed in the start. It would appear to me that 
even the accumulations, while I have nQt figured it Qut, have not had time to' 
get up the figures, but accQrding to' the statement Qf the accumulated earnings 
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the interest on ,that $100,000,000 donated by the Rockefeller Foundation tor thlll 
so-called uplif~ work would more than pay the increase asked by the miner. of 
Colorado and thus have prevented the. industrial unl'l'8t that exL'Ited In thill 
Slate and would have prevented the 1088 of life-on both sides whicb. hu taken 
place and which has brought disgrace to the State and Nation. 

If we sincerely want to try to do what Is right, and promote Ule well-being of 
mankind throughout the world, how can. any association establillhed by him who 
has brought so much on Colorado, how could he estabUsh any kind of organiza
tion that was to promote the welfare of mankind throughout the world' How 
can he expect the world to believe this commillslon, or anybody to believe that 
be is trying to promote the welfare of mankind throughout the world, when he 
denies the simple justice to the men who toll In the bowels of the earth trom 
morning to night? How call he expect--

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I want to call attention to the fact that It ill 
long past the time for adjourning, and we ask the ~ntlemon JUllt to confine 
himself to telling us what those documents are and let us read them for 
ourselves. 

lIIr. DoYLE. All right. 
I want to offer in evidence a number of plctures. 
(The photographs referred to were submitted by the lI"itneBli, but are not 

printed.) 
I want· to offer in evidence first a picture of the funerol procession In the 

streets of Trinidad after the Lndlow massacre. 
Another picture showing the caskets of the .,·lctilJlll. 
Another picture showing the C. F. I. wagon loodl"d with boxes of .upplies!, 

etc., to be delivered at the headquarters of the militia, showing that tile,. worked 
in conjunction. 

A . pict~re of the machine gun u!!ed by the milltia, showing the gun ready 
for action as was u!!ed in the month of April. 

Picture showing the destruction of the tent homes of the miners who went 
on strike at Forbes, Colo., showing how their homes were ruined and torll 
down by the militia. 

Picture of Ludlow before the fire, showing the tents c1ustef"ed on tile prairie. 
Picture showing the ruins aftef" the LudlO\v fire. 
Picture of the Black Hole, where the bodies of 2 women and 11 babe .. were 

burned up. 
Picture of the armored automobile, containing machine gun aorl mine guard,,

This is the same automobile that traveled through the tented cities down there 
and created a reign of terror, shooting the people to d('ath. 

Black Hand letter received by Jack McQuarrie. 
Picture showing the remains of Louie Tikall, tbe martyr at Ludlow, who 

was trying to maintain peace, and as the evidence has beeD given, was killed 
by tbe gunmen militia at Lndlow last April. 

Picture of the remains of another miner, Robodino, I think biN name· ill, 
kIlled on that day at Ludlow. 

Picture of the remains of James F)'ler, secretary Ludlow lor.81 union. aIM a 
martyr on that day, showing how his face was blo"'D to pieces bl reason of a 
bullet through the back of his hend. 

Picture of the little Snyder boy, 12 years old, who went out from the hole to 
gt>t his mother a drink, and as the miDen 'Were In that locality, be was klllPd 
by a piece of lead. But had that been John D. Rockefeller, Jr .. when he was 
12 years old, what a foss wonld ha'"e been made in tblll country. and I claim 
that that boy who died that death Is just as good all auybody, and that he to-da,. 
Ii~s in an early grave .. 

Picture of a group of miners' children Dear the tent colony. These are the 
children who will be citizens of to-morrow, and unless tilt> Nation'. IItate&men 
arise to the need of changing io.dustrial condition!!. at leaRt realizing them 
from the working people's viewpoint, that these children In yearll to come will 
be the strikers of Colorado or of this Nation. 

Picture of the two boys, showing one of them in his father's overalla. having 
none of his own. 

PI(1;ure of a mother and child, showing the anxIous look on the mother'». ta~ 
Picture of two children. . : ... 
I want to say tbat I appreciate, as one humble citizen. the opportunity of 

118ving this time before your committee, especially since the hour of adjourn
ment has long past, because I feel I am speaking to the statesmen of the Nation, 
and I hope this commission will take such action to enact legislation that will 
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for all time to come stop such things as we bave been going through with in this 
Statl.' of Colorado. 

Cbuirman \Y .USH. At this point we will adjourn until to-morrow morning at 
90'clock, 

(At this point. 5.25 Po m., an adjournmo>nt was taken until to·monow, Tnes
day, December 14, 1914, at 9 o'clock a. Ul.) 

DEN\"EB, COLO., Tuesday, December 15, 1914-9 a. m. 
1'","E'nt: Chairman 'Valsh, Commissioners Ballard, O'('onllE"Il, Lennon, and 

Harriman. 
Chairman WALSH. The commission will be in ordE"I'. 
Is MI'. Snodgrass here? Take that chair, please, lIh·. Snodgrass. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. B. W. SNODGRASS. 

Chuirman WALSH. What is your name, please? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. B. W. Snodgrass. 
Chairman WALBH. What is your business? 
1\11'. SNODGRASS. I am Buperintendent of a coal mine. 
Chainuan'VALsH. How long have you lh'ed in the StatE" of Colorado? 
lIfr. SNODGRASS. Since 1888. . 
Chairman W ALBH. By what company are you emplo~'ed now? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. By the Victor-American Fuel Co. 
Chairman WALSH. Please briefly state what you have been doing since you 

~ome to the State in 1888. 
1\11'. SNODGRASS. I came to the State when I was quit!.' a young boy and went to 

school fOI' a number of years. 
Chairman WALSH. What was your first business? 
1\1r. SNODGRASS. I was employed three years in the Trinidad National Bank. 

After that I wa!! employed for 10 years by the Colorado Fuel &; Iron Co. 
Chairman WALSH. In what capacities? 
1\1r. SNODGRASS. 'Veil, most of the time in a clerical capacit~·. I worked at 

the coal mines for six years, and also worked in thl'ir gl'nl'ral officI'S In Denvel' 
lleJ'e for four years. I then went to the Victor-American Fuel Co. in 1905. 

Chait'man WALSH. In what capacity? 
!\II'. SNODGRASS. As clerk to thegenel'al manag'('r. I wOl'ked in that capacity 

for a year and went then to the mines as as>;istllnt superin,tenlll'nt of the 
Delagua mine. That was in 1006. 

Chairman WALSH. How long have you been superintendent? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. I was assistant superintendent of the mine two years and 

bave been since that time snperintendent. I have been superintendent lIix years. 
Chairman W ALBH. Well, please state briefly your expel'ience with the strik

ing miners from the bl:'ginning of the strike until the battle of Ludlow. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Well, whl'n the strike first began to be talked of I talked to 

nearly aU of the men employed at that mine individually whenever I could 
talk to them. They did not seem to think there would be a strike. None of 
thl:'m seemed to want to have a strike. They did not .want togo on a strike. 
They told me that they considered they were doing as well as thl'Y could do in 
the coal-mining business any place. 

Chairman'VALsH. How many did you talk to. would you l'a~'? 
1\11'. SNODGRASS. Oh, we had 500 men at that tillle alit) I t:\lked to the gl'eatl'l' 

pnrt of them. 
Chairman WALSH. You had 500 men at the Delagua mine? 
1\11'. SNODGRASS. Yes, sir. They seemed to be quite wE!1\ satisfied with the con

ditions there, and up until three days before the strike bermne elIecth'e I do 
not believe-I did not bl'lieve that very many of them would leave us. I don't 
believe they were Intending to leave. Two or three days before the strike some 
organizers or agitators came Into the camp. 

Chairman W ALBH. What was his name! 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Well. I am not positive, I did not sl'e thl'U1. There were two 

01' three, I was told, came in on Saturday night and stayed Saturday night lind 
part of Sunday, and mixed around among the D1l'n, lind on Monday returned. 
nnd when I saw some of the men I knew there was going to be a strike becanse 
thl:'Y told me they were going to lenve. They chun~d their minds vl'ry abruptly. 

Chairman \VALSH, How mallY wellt Oil strike fl'Om your mines1 
Mr. SNODGB.ASS. About 2iiO. 
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Chairman W ALSR. ,Just ·about- half that were there? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes-well, a little more than half, because during the last 

week before the strike probably 50 men quit: they. did not walt for the sulke i 
they did not want to be In It so they went away. 

Chairman W ALSR. What percentage would you say went out from the 
Delagua mine, what percentage of the whole, on account of the strike, went out 
immediately before, at the time or immediately afterwards? 

Mr. SNODGRASS. Fifty per cent. 
Chairman WALSH. Then It was just about lIaln 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes: If you consider the number that quit. week. or 80 pre

ceding the strike. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, then, after they "'ent out at Delagua, what experl. 

ence did you have personally? 
Mr. SNODGRAss. Well, when they weni out on a strike they went out very 

good naturedly: they were just as friendly when thl"Y were leaving as thl'Y 
had been previously, but when I met those men a week or two afterwards they 
had completely changed their actions: they were distant. 

Chairman W ALSR. How many of the men that went out from Delagua went 
to the Ludlow tent colony? 

Mr. SNODGRASS. Nearly all of them went to the colony, went directly to the 
colony. Very few stayed at the colony; they did not like. It there; lind after 
they had been there a week or so, some moved to other places, to Trinidad, 
Aguilar, or other places where they could get houses:. they .dld not like the Idea 
of living in tents. I don't know just how many stayed at the colony, probably 
50 out of the 250 stayed at the colony. . . 

Chairman W ALSR. Were you present when any violence took place on either 
side? 

Mr. SNODGRASS. I was present when there was violence at our camp, at the 
Delagua mine. . 

Chairman WALSH. Just describe that, and -please confine YO\1rself to first
hand information, what you saw yourself. 

Mr. SNODGRASS. All right, I will do so. We had trouble there on three dlf· 
ferent·oceasions. 

Chairman WALSH. When was the first one? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. The first occasion was on October 26, I belieTe; yes, on 

October 26. . 
Chairman WALSH. Just describe it, please. . ' . 

·Mr. SNODGRASS. The superintendent at the Hastings mine, which Is located 
about 3 miles from our mine, telephoned me that there was. a bunch of 
strikers coming up the canyon back of the camp from the Ludlow tent colony, 
presumably headed for our place, and I sent six men out to head those men 
off so they would not get to the camp. They came up the canyon to our 
reservoir--

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Who wl"re the six men you sent Ollt? 
What official capacity, tt any, did they have? Were they guards or shl"rltrll 
or what? . 

Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes: they were guards. 
ChairmanW ALSR. Were they what were called mine guards proper or deputy 

sheriffs? . 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Deputy sheritrs. 
Chairman WALSH. What date was that? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. On the 26th of October. 
Chairman W ALSR. And you sent them whl"re? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Over to our reservoir, which Is about a .mile and one-half 

from the camp. <,' 
Chairman WALSH. In what direction? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. In a northeasterly direction. 
Chairman WALSH. Proceed. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Before they got there tht>se strlkl'rs hall reached that point. 

We have a caretaker living at the reservoir with his family and he had seen 
the strikers coming. He had climbed up on top of the mOllntaln to see It he 
could see any of our men around any, place.' . . . , 

Chairman W ALBH. Were the strikers armed 7 . 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. What did they have, small arms or rifles? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. They had rifles. And when the caretaker got upon this 

prominent point the strikers saw him and ~gan ~o shoot p.t ~Im.He·w88 not 
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armed. They shot at him and also shot at his house and, put several holes 
Irito his house where his family lived. When our men showed up-on the I!cene 
there was It little shooting back and forth· and the strikers went back down 
the canyon. 

Chairman W ALSR. Was there anyone hurt at that time. 
1111'. SNODGRASS. No one seemed to be hurt. 
Chairman W ALSR. How were the guards armed? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. With rifles. 
Chairman WALSH. How many men were in the strikers' party, do you think? 
1\11'. SNODGRASS. I did not see them. 
Chairman W ALSR. How many were reported to you? 
1111'. SNODGRASS. About 20. 
Chairman WAr.sH. No one hurt that time and they went back up the, canyon?· 
1111'. SNODGRASS. That is correct; nobody was hurt. 
Chairman W ALSR. Proceed. 
1111'. SNODGRASS. Then, on October 28-
Chairman WALSH. October 28, 1913? 
1111'. SNODGRASS. Yes; October 28, 1913, the strikers came up again. They 

ClIme up from the same direction, amI also a number came from the direction· of· 
Aguilar. 

Chairman WALSR. How many were there that time? 
1\11'. SNODGRASS. There' were about 150. 
Chairman WALSH; Did you see them yourself? 
lIfr. SNODGRASS. I saw 80me of them. 
Chairman W AI.SR. Your reports and all showed there was about 150? 
1111'. SNODGRASS. That is what we thought, as far as we could see. They came 

within about three-quarters of a mile of the camp, and we had some men out to 
keep them from coming in. There was considerable shooting but nobody hurt. 

Chairman WALSH. Did they come up a county road? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. No; they did not follow' any road. 
Chairman ''WALSH. They came up the canyon? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes; they came up the canyon. 
Chairman WALSH. How many men were engaged on your side in that shoot-

ing? 
lIfr .. SNODGRAss. On that day? Twelve. 
Chairman WALSH. Were they mine guards or deputy sheriffs? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Mine guards. 
Chairman WALSH. How did, you get the information that the strikers were 

coming up the' canyon? 
lIfr. SNODGRASS. We had been telephoned the'day before that they were com

Ing and had been up all night getting telephone answers; and it was generally 
talked over the telephone from all sources-all night-'-that there was going to 
be trouble in the morning; that it was going to start at 5 o'clock, and it did 
I'tart at 5 o'clock. ' 

Chairman W ALSR. Who, if anyone, directed or requested the deputy sheriffs' 
to go down and meet them? 

1111'. SNODGRASS. 'Yell, I requested them to go. 
Chairman W.U.SH. Who did you request, any particular one among them or 

nIl of them? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Well, I requested all of them to go. 
Chairman WALSR. Now, then, was there anyone hurt in that scrimmage? 
1111'. SNODGRASS. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. You say it took place about three-quarters of II mile from 

your mine? . . . 
lIfr. SNODGRASS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. That Is, the Delaguamine? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes, sir; no one hurt. 
Chairman WALSH. When was the next time? 
1\11'. SNODGRASS. The next time was on April 22; there had been fighting around 

J.udlow a conple of days. 
Chairman WALSH. That was after the Ludlow affair? 
1111'. SNODGRASS; Yes. They had been fighting at Ludlow from the 20th. 
Chairman 'VAr.sH. You were not present at Ludlow then? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you go there. afterwards? 
1IIr. SNODGRASS. Not f6r several weeks afterwards. 
Chairman WALSR. Tell us what took place on the 22d? 
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Mr. SNODGRASS. ,On the 2211 of Aprll we hall beeD Informoo b1 a mao In 
Aguilar that the strikers wt're coming up the callyon-t1wt I", 00 the 21>'t we 
wet"e told they were coming liP the canyoo and getting out ont .. the 1I1111t. I 
sent some mt'n out on the bi\l~ to keel' .thelD from ('C)(lIlng Into the l"llml', and 
tbey stayed ont all day 00 the 21st. and we chang\"ll thl'ID aod SPlit 801llt' mor" 
ml'n at. night and thl'Y stayoo out all night. 

Chairlllan WALSH. Thl' wilitia were there at thnt tiWl', Wl're thl'1 not! 
Mr, SNODGRASS. Not thl're; there Wl'rl' nont' c1OSl'r than Ludlow. We h".1 

about-we had 12 Wl'n out during tbl' night of thl' 2bt. and at--
Chairman WALSH (Intl'rrupting). Twelve guards! 
1\h'. SNODGRASS. Yl'S. And at 4.4.') In the morning thf' strikei'll 1'111111' up t., 

within probably 100 or 150 yards of where BOlllt' of our lllt'll wt'no IItutlnnl'<l. 
Chairman W ALSR. Within the canyon or on the rood or whert'! 
1\Ir. SNODGRASS. On top of the hill-no road at all. 
Chait'wan W ALSR, No roall? 
1\lr. SNODGRASS, No, sir. 
Chairman WAI.SH. Was It on your propt>rty, 
1\Ir. SNODGRASS. Oh, yes: It was a mile InMide of oilr hlll.l. whl're onr lIl .. n 

were stationl'd. A large number of strlkeflii romt' .uP thl're nntl tht'y t'ngtlgtod our 
men nnd there were se'l'eral hundreO IIhots firl'tl. 

Chait'man W.\LSH. Wl're you prPSt'nt? 
1\Ir. SNODGRASS. I was In the camp; I was 1I0t on top of thl' hill. 
CllIlirman W ALSR. How many men did you hlt\'e thert'! 
1\11'. SNODGRASS. I had 12 on thl' hili that Inornlng, 
Chairman WALSR. Who were the 12 ml'n you had thl'rl'; do ,OU re-membl'r 

thl'ir names? 
1\11'. SNODGRASS. I rl'member a numbl'r of tht'ir namN. 
Chairman WALSR. Were thl'Y the 8I1me 12 that 1\'l'nt out before? 
1\Ir. SNODGRASS. Some of thl'm were the snme. 
Chairman WALSH. How many did you have altogpthl'r !runrdln~ the t'Ilmp' 
1\lr. SNODGRASS. At that timl' we had 12 I't'g\llnr mt'n, and then Wl' bad a Dum-

bl'r of ml'n working In the mine who could be depended on to help In rolle It 
was necessary. 

Chairman WALSH. How many? • 
l\lt·. SNODGRASS. We had 12 regular ml'n; and tben we had a numbt'r whl} 

Wl're working In the mine on whom we call to help ua 10 case of trouble. " 
Chairman WALSH. Now, Wl're thl're any Intllvlduals olOong those mt'n thnt 

were in command of the others, or did they aU have thl' SHIUe authority. or how 
was that? 

Mr. SNODGRASS. Well, of COUl'Se,we had a mao _"ho was In ('OnJUlllllfl. 
Chairman W ALSR. Who was that? 
1\lr. SNODGRASS. His name was Vonderll'ur. 
Chairman WALSR. Had any of thPSt' ml'n. or bow many, If any. ha.l work ... l 

for your company bl'fore this trouble? 
Mr. SlIIODGR.'SS. Bl'fore the strike? 
Chairman WALSH. Yl'S: b.,fore thl' strikl'. 
1\Ir. SlIIODGRASS. About half of tht'm. 
Chairman WALSH. In what capacltil'H had thl'Y ,,'orkl'd? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Some of them bad workoo in thl' store. ""lIIl' hn'l work ... 1 Dt 

thl' mine as laborl'l'S or motorml'o and coni dlggt'rs. 
Chairman W ALSR. Who. if anyonl', directl'd thl'm to be ('"mml~slon ... l. or 

asked thl'm to be commiAAionro? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. I asked them. 
Chairman 'VALSH. Among thl' othl'l'S, tht' othl'r half that hn.} not work ... 1 III 

the minl's, whl're ditl thl'Y coml' from? 
1\Ir. SNODGRASS. Thl')" Wl're· ml'n that had eODll' tht're to work In the min". 

They came from diifl'rent points; I don't koow 'just l'xactly. f\omp. I\vl"<l on 
farms abo'l'e the mlnl' as ranchmeD. 

Chairman WALSH. Who hireO them? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. I hireO thl'm. 
Chairman W ALSR. And ""hen you hire(} thl'at. bow dId 'ou g .. t thl'm ('OfTI-

missioned? . 
1\Ir. SNODGRASS. We a!lked the shl'rUf tt) commissioo thPID. 
Chairman WALSH. Who was thl' sheriff. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. 1\lr. Grl'sham. 
Chairman WALSH. And what dirPCtion or lostruetiollll did you give tll_ 

men at the time you appointed them? 
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Mr. SNODGRASS. I simply told them we ,Yanted them to pI'otect the property ; 
to stay on the property lines. 

Chairman WALSH. What compen~ation did they receive: 
Mr. SNODGRASS. They were paid $3.50 a day for their services, nnd when they 

worked in the mines they got the regulnr schle of wages paid in the mines, 
They were not always employed as guards, They were employed most of the 
time in the mines, but when we took them out for those seITices--
. Chairman WALSH (lnten'upting). "Then did you employ the fir~t ones? 

MI'. SNODGRASS. We employed the fit'st ones on the 23(1 of Selltembff. 
Chairman WALSH, That was as soon as the stl'ike was (lec!:u·e<.l? 
MI'. SNODGRASS. That was the day it was declared. 
Chuirman WALSH. And where did they get their al'ms: 
MI'. SNODGRASS, We furnished them, 
Chait'nllln WALSH. What arms did they have? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Rifles. 
Chail'luan WALSH. And where did you get the rifles? Were tht'y at Delagua, 

or did they have to get them from some place else? 
.1\11'. SNODGRASS. 'Ye got them from Trinidad or Denvpr, or--

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Do you remember how long before the 
strike was called that you got them? 

1\11'. SNODGRASS. Oh, two or three days. 
Chairman WALSH. You got them two or three uaYl<I,t'fore? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes; we didn't have any anus.before that .. 
Chairman WALSH. Who purchased the arms: . 
Mr. SNODGRASS. I presume the purchasing agent of thecoillpan~' pilrchased 

the arms. 
Chairman WALSH. So far as you know, they emIle from Trinidad? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes; so far as I know. 
Chairman WALSH, Just coming back to the thit'd engagement ~'.oU ball there, 

the third t\'ouble was on the 22d of April, was it? . 
MI'. SNODGRASS, Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Describe it, please. 
Mr.SN.oDGRASS. "'hen the strikers came up and engaged our t\1en, our men 

llfid to leave because there were too many .of them. SOllle of them Ctlme back; 
·8 eouple were killed. 

Chairman WALSH. You say some of YOUt· men were killed? 
1\1t·. SNODGRASS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. How many? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Two of those men that went up .on the hill that lllol'lling were 

killed. Another who went up after the engagement stal'ted. 
Chail'man Vi' ALSH. What was the name of .the first one wh.o was killed? 
1\11'. SNODGRASS. His name was Chavez. 
Chairman WALSH. And wbat was the name of the other? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Fred Dongherty. 
Chairman WALSH. Both had worked in the mine bE'fore? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes. . 
Chairman WALSH. 'Vere they men with families, Qr not: 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Mr. Chavez had a family. 
Chait'man WALSH. How long had Chavez workE'd? 
1\11'. SN.oDGRASS. W.orked for two or three years, off. and on. He lived on a 

ranch. above the camp and worked part .of tile season; part of the season he 
worl,ed on the ranch. 

Chairman WALSH. "'hat was the other man's name? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Dougherty. . 
Chairman WALSH. How long did he w.ork for y.ou? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. He had been thE're since December, 1913. 
Chairman WALSH. Did y.oU see. the engagement in which thE'Y WE're klll;>(T1 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes; I saw the engagement in which Dougherty WU!: killed. 
Chairman WALSH. How many men were. with Dougherty? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Well, thE're were five of them started up the hill. four with 

Dougherty; but four of them got back. That is, they met these strikers, and it 
was too warm for them. 

Chairman WALSH. Where did thE'Y meet the strikers? 
Mr. SN.oDGRASS. Just at the top of the hill. 
Chairman WALSH. And how far was that ft'om the top of-from the mouth 

of the mine? . 
Mr. SNODGRASS. A quarter of a mile from the .mouth of the mine. Dougherty 

:was killed there. The .oth&' men g.ot back. 
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Chairman WALSR. And this other man ,,'as killed? 
Mr, SNODGRASS, Killed. 
Chairman WALSH. That same day? 
?tIro SNODGRASS. Yes; about an hour after the enga~ment started. 
Chairman W ALSR. That would be along about 6 o'clock? 
1I1r. SNODGRASS. I think it was along about 6 o·clock. 
Chairman W ALSR. Did the strikers continue to ad\'ance right down to the 

camp?· 
?tIro ~NODPRASS. No; they came--some of them came within 200 yards of 

the mouth of the mine. They never got any closer than that. 
Chairman W ALSR. Describe that whole aft'alr, please. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Well, when the shooting started I WIlS aRIE'f'p. J wn" called 

I got up. A lot of other people got up. We rustled up probably 10 or 15 men, 
gave them some guns, distributed them at dlft'erent points about the camp. 

Chairman WALSH. Riftes? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Hilles. And In about a half an hour the strikers showed 

'up on a hill-on the top of a hill, about a quarter of a mile away. They were 
strung along the brow of the hill for about three-quarters of a mil_the 
length of the camp. They were shooting proml!<CUously Into the camp, Rhootln~ 
at e\'erybody they could see, so that our men shot at them whenever they could 
see them ·from the . camp. Along about 5 .o'clock the men started liP to help 
the fellows who were on the hill; they got nearly to the top of tbe hili, but the 
strikers bad got there first, so that they began to shoot at them and our men 
rlln back, except the one who was killed. 

Chairman WALSH. About how many strikers were there? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Well, we considered there were 2;;0. 
Chairman W ALSR. What was the name of the man-your man-that Willi 

killed? 
1\Ir. SNODGRASS. Besides the two I told you ot? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes; the last one you mentioned. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Karl Peterson was killed. 
Chairman WALSH. Did he work for your people prior to this time? 
1\Ir. SNODGRASS. Yes. And he was a noncombatant at the time. 
Chairman WALSH. What was he doing? 
?tIro SNODGRASS. He was a coni miner; and he was taking refuge bE-hind a 

tree watching the aft'air. He left the hotel becauFle the hotel was not protected. 
He was taking refuge behind a tree. He was more than 50 feet from me when 
he was killed. 

Chairman WALSH. Were you engaged in the fight, yourself, were)'00 armed? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. I was armed. I was watching the thing. 
Chairman WALSH. Had a rille? 
1\Ir. SNODGRASS. I had. E\'erybody was armed that could get anything, that 

could get a gun. 
Chairman WALSH. Under whose command were your forces? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Well, I helped distribute the Olen, and after they were 

distributed, why, there was nobody in command of them. TheJ were doing 
what they were told to do. 

Chairman WALSH. Taking care of themselves? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Taking care of themselves; trying to keep these people OIIt 

of the camp. There was another man killed, a noncombatant. Donovan. Dave 
Donovan, he was a carpenter--he was a man 70 :rears old. 

Chairman WALSH. Working for your mine? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Where was he when he got killed? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. He was on the street. 
Chairman WALSH. Where was he with reference to yourselt7 
Mr. SNODGRASS. He was about a quarter of a mUe from me. There were 

two noncombatants killed that morning. The shooting kept up lIntll 9.30 
in the morning, and during that time I had some one telephone to Hastings, to 
get some help. We did not have very many men, had onlJ about 20 IDen 
armed, including those who were on top of the hill. We did not know where 
they were at that time. They had become scatterecL About 9 o'c1od;' the 
switch engine came up and brought some men from Hastings. I bellevetbat 
some of those men were militiamen. And the Hastings people bad phooedto 
Maj. Hamrock at Ludlow. that the aft'alr was on at Delagua, and he IleDt some 
men by rail. They came up within half a mile of the camp and got off the 
train and went up toward the hilL The strlkel'lJ saw them coming and imme
diately retreated back in the direction of the mllitia. 
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Chairman WALSH. Did they ha\'e any fight with the troops there at all? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. No; they left when they saw the troops coming. 
Chuirman WALSH. What other events occurred there that day, if any, or 

was that the end of It? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. That was the end of it. The militiamen went o\"er the hill to 

see If they could see anybody, and everybody had gone when they got up there. 
Chairman WALSH. Was there any property destroyed at the Delagua mine? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. No. 
Chairman WALSH. What were you experiences, If any, after that? Did you 

have uny other experience with them? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. No; we had no more trouble ufter thnt. 
Chuirmun WALSH. How many, if you know, of the men thut went out on 

strike, returned? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Oh, about a hundred I know of. 
Chairman WALSH. Was there any change in conditions at the min~ Septem

ber 23, ufter thut strike was culled, in any mine, so fur us any conditions were 
~oncerned; were they paid any more or any less, or was there any ~huuge 
made In conditions? 

Mr. SNODGRASS. None whatever; no change made. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, is there anything else you care to state ubout the 

events that occurred around there that you saw that you think would enlighten 
Ule commission, Mr. Snodgrass? 

Mr. SNODGRASS. There was very little else occurred at the Delagua mine. 
You see, we were 6 miles away from Ludlow, where the muin trouble took pluce, 
and outside of these three engagements we had no particular trouble. 

Chairman WALSH. How many men are there in your mine now that stayed in 
all the time? 

Mr. SNODGRASS. I think there are 125. 
Chairman WALSH. About 1257 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes. Never went out at all during the trouble. There were 

some stayed part of the time; went away und came back aguin. 
Chairmun WALSH. How many new men have you that came in since the 

strike? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Well, we have now over between 475 and 500 men. 
Chairman WALSH. Between 475 and 500? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Between 475 and 500. 
Chairman WALSH. You are very near up, then, to your full equipment? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Your mine is running now, is it? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes, sir. ' 
Chairman WALSH. Did you ever ha\"e a checkweighmun in your mine? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. We huve two checkweighmen. 
Chail'man WALSH. Now? 
I1Ir. SNODGRASS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. How is he selected? 
I1Ir. SNODGRASS. The checkwelghmen who are employed-we ha\"e two weigh

men, two places that we dump coal, two places that we weigh coal, conse
quently it is necessary to have two checkweighmen, if we have any. These 
men talked around among the miners and decided they wanted to have a check
weiglunun. 

Chairman WALSH. When was that? 
Mr. SNODGR.'SS. The two men went to the miners and said, "We would like 

to be checkweighmen." They circulated a petition among the miners in the 
mine where the men were working. 

Chail'man WALSH. When was that? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Oh, that has been two months ago. They circulated a peti

tion; got the miners to sign the petition. When they had it signed they brought 
It to me, and, according to the law, it was necessary for us to allow them to 
have the checkweighmen. 'I'he lllw says that if a majority of the miners want 
a checkweighman they can have it. I Simply took the petition, looked it oyer, 
counted to see if we had-if they had fhe majority of the miners. 
,Chairman 'VALSH. How are those cileckweighmen palti? 
. Mr. SNODGRASS. You mean the amount of their salary? 
Chairman W ALBH. Yes. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. They are paid $100 a month if the miners work steady, or 

at the l'8te of $100 a month if the miners work steady. 
Chairman WALSH. Who pays them? 
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Mr. SNODGRASS. l'he miners pay them. 
ChaJrman WALSH. How is the mone)" collected tQ pOT them 1 Is It tnkl'll Qut 

of their wages? 
1\11'. SNQDGRASS. Yes. The mining laws state specifically huw they IIhu11 be 

paid. 
Chairman WALSH. How are they paid at your mine! 
Mr. SNODGRASS. They are paid by deducting Il certain amouut from eBt'b tun 

of coal mined. They run a cQal check, the same as a coal miner. They ('l't'<lit 
themselves with a certain tonllage each day to make their wagea. Thllt tonnllge 
is deducted from the tQunage Qf the miners whQ Rend out the couL Thl're I~ 
no other way tQ dQ it and cQmply with the law. The law sllys thllt thl'Y shllil 
do it in that manner, and that is the way they are being paid. 

Chairman WALSH. Have yQU e,'er had a checkweighmllil ill thllt pllll'l' bdul't.'? 
1\11'. SNODGRASS. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Did I understand yQU to say you nl'wr had a che-:k· 

;weighman before? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. W'e never had a checkweigbman befQre, 
Chairman ". ALSH. Have these checkwelghman wQrked steadily eH'r Ilinet' th" 

request was made upon you tQ appoint them? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Yes: they have wQrked all the time. 

, Chairman WALSH. Did you e,'er make a sUggt'StiVD tQ tilt' mt'n that theYj{t't 
a check weigl~man? 

Mr •. SNODGRASS. No. 
Chairman WALSH. "'ell, do ther seem to want a checkwelghman? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Well, it is hard to say. There are some of them whom I 

.talked to, since the checkwelghmen were put on, who state they WQult! rath .. r 
get along without one: but I don't know about the maJority. I hllve nut 
taiked with the majority, but I think they are very well satisfied the way the 
thing is. 

Chairman 'V ALSH. Do you think it makes for better satisfactiQn among the 
men to have a checkweighmanl . . 

:Mr. SNODGRASS. I belie,'e in the long run they would be better snUslled. 
Chairman WALSH. What have you observed with respect to the results of the 

clleckweighman? Do they seem to lIret mQre tonna~~more weight or not? 
Mr. SNODGRASS. No: it would be Impossible for there to be any dlfferenl'f" nt 

all. They were getting what they sent out befQre, and they are getting tMt 
now. There is no difference. I ba\"e seen nQbotly who thQught t11t~re was nny 
difference in their weights. 

Chait'man WALSH. You say you saw nobOtly, what! . 
Mr. SNODGRASS. I say I have talked to nobody whQ thought th"re WII8 IIny. 

difference in the weights since the checkwelghman wellt on. They Elf't'm to 
think they ha\"e got the same weights DOW as they always got frOID the rolD
panies. 

Chairman W ALSR. Has thert' been any other change at your mine exCt'pt the 
installation of a checkweighman? 

Mr. SNODGRASS. That Is all. 
Chairman WALSH. That is all. Thank YQu. 
Mr. Goye, I understand those witnesses are not 'bert', and I think you had 

something to put in. Mny we not utilize this time? 
Mr. Gon:. Yerygood. 

TESTDlOlfY OF XX. F. Eo GOVE. 

Chairmnn WALSH. Now, Mr. Go,'t', I belie\'e there "'pre certnin .t()('uments 
that Mr. Osgood said he would have you present. ODe of them, I recall w_ 
well, maybe I will not try to recall them. Just indicate what yQU have, an,1 
we will put tht'm in the rt'COrd. . 

Mr. GO'I'E. The commission asked Mr. Osgood to produce here, or have me 
state, the rental at the Delagua saloon. For many years the 88loon at thut 
point-and, by the way, there are two iustead of one. as he stated-hall been 
based upon 20 cents per man for the men employed at that mIne. Just 
before- : .. 

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Well, analyze that, will you Jlleilse'~ Ill'. 
GQYe. Just tell us- .. " ", 

Mr. Go'I'E (interrupting). If there were 500 men employed at the mine, the 
. snloon rental would be $100. That varied at different mines in times gone by. 
It has run from 20 to 30 cents per man in a small mine. The rental ~1Li ~ased 
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upon 30 c('nts pl'r capita allowancE". 'l'here has ~n a !!ood deal of criticism 
of tlmt method, although it hus always bi>en in VlIl-'lle, I think, in the State. 
And, fl'OJU tIJUe to time, ill re('('nt yellrs the ditIt>rent ol}el'Utol'~ have changed 
thllt mill Illlt the ~ulooll rentnl upon a tlat basis. Then rental Ilt the Dt>la!!ua 
salooll from this tllllt' forward, and, in fact, the chunge WIIS eUlltemplat!!t1 lIIort' 
tbnll Il Yl'ar ago, will be upon thnt bllsis--$lOO per wOllth. 

'l'he cowlDis.';ioll Ilsked that 1\11'. Osgood cuuse to be prepnt'ell a stat€'m€'lIt of 
the wagc sCllle at tbe Victor C-o. camps; and I Im\"€' here a typ€,\\Titt€,1I list 01' 
tllnt chnracter, It gives the dnily wage of all the the eompany men-tillll*,I' 
1111'11, traek IIIY!'!'S, trnpp€'rs, t!'ip 1'i(\"1'8, fir€'l's, etc. Those wag€'s run from 
~1.3:'! a day to $4.60 n da)', the $1.32 being the h'npp€'r boy. 

COllllllissionel' U·C01S]sELL. And who is the $4.601 
IIIr. GOVE. The $-1.60 is the mnchinist. This stnt€'mt'nt nlso giv€'s tht' nll'll 

who work€'ll €'ight 1I0urs and tllose who ,,"orkt'd nine hours. In addition I» 
that the pril'e paM fOI' mining coni appears, ad at the different Victor Ct). 
mines that pril'€' runs from 55 to 95 c€'nls pt'r ton. In nddition tt) this at two 
of the lIIiues a bonus for incrt'asing tbe lump produced by tlle mill€'rs-Il bOllu,; 
of 1 cent for every per cent incr€'ase in the lump, 

(Set' GOY€, Exhihlt No.1.) 
I think the chairman ask€'d wh€'ther II l'€'cortl of any kind was kppt of 

the ntlmes nml family relntionship of men who Ilpplied for, work, 1\11'. OS)!;()llll 
stnt€'ll th€'re was not, so fnl' as he knew. 'Yell, there is and n!ways has ht'en. 

He was nsketl-I think I corrected him at that time, and Il. request \\",IS 
mnde thut sllmple pngt's of snch record be produced here. The rE"('ord is not 
kept eXIIl"tly ns I thougllt it WIlS, but I hnve liNe II page 01' two from the r€'('ol'll 
!luring tlle ~'€'nr 1911. It shows the dnte of €'lII11loyment, the nnme of thl' 
I'lIIploye€', Ills ch€'ck numb€'r, ag€', nntlonnlit~·, mnrri€'l[ or :single, and th€'n a 
column with re<;pect to his fnmily and where they Ii,e. If you care, I will 
rellli just Il. few to show you how they run? 

Chllll'lnnn WALSH. Very well. 
1\11', GO\,E. Here were m€'n employed on the 3d nnd 4th days of August, 1011. 

On tbe 3d of August at thnt mine seven men appliecl for work. They wel"l~ 
gi\'€'n th€'it' check numbel'. One ,nls 26 ~'enrs old, olleSS, nnd on€' 53; n Gref'k, 
IIll Austrinn, a ]U€'xicnn, n l\I€'xicnn, nn AlII€'l'ican, n Mexicnn, n l\I€''xican. 
Tlu're w€'re mnrl'i€'ll and three 'WI'€' single; one had a wife ill Grl't'ce, 0111' a 
wife 111\([ t\\'O chihh'pn in the old cC)unh'y-that was the Austrinn--oue a wife 
in Mexico nnd one 10 eblldren in l\I€'xico. 

On the n€'xt dny tht'rp were some 10 or 13 employed. Most of th€'111 aI'€' bE'
twe€'11 2'.:! aUlt 80 y€'nrs of age; four 01' fiye Sla,s, two Montenegrins, two Italian"" 
nnd t1lr€'e Greeks; about on€'-half were mal'l'ied and lIalf singl€'; Olle lIns a 
chilli in Delagua, one a chilli in the old countr)', one 2 ehildrell at D€'laguu, 
olle 2 children' aud a f:lnuly in ilie old country, and that is ilie general charac- ' 
t€'r of those two pages. 

(Rre Goye Exhibit No, 2.) 
Th€' npxt is two png€'s from tlle 1913 r{'Cortl. Now', it so ltapIlpn~ tllnt ,Im'

ing thnt tim€' tIlere w€'re only two OL' ilil'ee mNt employro eneh day and thl' 
churnctel' of tll€,111 is about the same; young U\€'n for the most part; one a 
Jup. un Austrinn, a Mxi<-all, a Slay, Italian, Austrian, Itnlian, Mexican, Greek, 
l\fexicnn, Gr€'t'k, Grrek, Mt'xicnn, Mexican, Jap, Hulian, Hnlian. 

Chnirman WALSH. Just off€'r that, will·you please, Mr. GOYe. 
(Sre Go\'e Exhibit No.3.) 
No\\', do you nlso lIa"e a r€'cord of men iliat "'ere disharg€'ll? 
Mr. GOVE. This is tilt" only r{'Col',1 we ha,'e, Il.nd does not show that. 
I will say this, in 1914 a u€'\\' book was shu·ted, a more suhstnnlinl nffair, a 

great" big,. bound volume. TIt€'se oth€'I' l'eCorU8 were .kept in littl€' informal 
books: but in 1914 tltis book wns startetl, anti it does show-well, I s€'e r alii 
wrong about tltnt. M)- impression was thnt in the new r€'col'tl \\'€' had a column 
in it Ilhowing when the lIIt"ll w€'r€' €,IIlIlloyed ami when discharged; but it tlOI'S 

not allp€'nr h€'I·€'. Eitll€'r my l'{'Coll€'tion is '\Tong: or the~' ha,-e omitted, in 
copying, tllat eohllllll. This is tll€' Ifl14 rl'conl: 

(St"€' Go\'{' K"\:hibit No, 4.) 
',Chnlrmnn 'VALSH. Th€'y havt" no flll·thet· l'{'Cor.I of whut WPII were di:;ehnrgetl 

or whut tlle discharge wns for? 
Mr. GO\,E. No. I suppose tlte pay-roll r{'Col'l1 woulll show Wh€'ll thpy Wl'r~ 

discharged. 
Chnirmnn WALSH, Y!'s; but not the cnus€, of tht" tliscb'll'g!'? 
1\11', GOVE. Not 'tllnt ~ know of. 
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Chairman WALSH. Yl'ry gootl. Xow, what I'ISI' hal"e you there, Mr. Cove! 
Mr. Gon:. Mr. Osgood was asked whethl'r thl're wl're any wrItten ordel"ll sent 

to the su)X'rintendents of the mines with respect to law I'ntorcement and 
I'tIorts to prevent aCCidents and things of that kind, and I think he 88ld not 
as far as he knew. I have been to Mr. ·Murray's files, and Mr. Murray 1M the 
~eneral manager of the company, and I find that scarcely a day pa88e8 that 
he does not write a letter or circular of some character to the Bu)X'rlntt'ndents, 
and I have Sl'lected here, for a )X'riod of a few months prior to the strIke and 
for a few months subsequent to its inauguration, a fl'w It'ttt'rs of that charac
ter-I started in February, 1913, and it runs down practically to date. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, just submit those, will you plt'ase, Mr. Gov~7 
(Sre Gove Exhibit No.5.) 
Mr. Gon: (continuing). And in one of those circular letters Mr. Murray re

fl'rred to the superintendents a pamphlet or book which he WIUI sending them. 
and askl'd that they be widely distributed among the men in the camp. He got 
this up himSl'lf. It is marked on the outside, .. Suggestions as to how to avoid 
accidents to I'mployres of the Victor-American Fuel Co." It Is prInted In a 
half a dozen ditIl'rent languages and has dU'[erl'nt hl'8dlngs In It. This Is the 
English, and there are a number of rules for mine",; a page for drivers, a 
number for trackmen, timbermen, trap)X'rs, and so forth. 
, Chairman WALSH. When was that issued? 

1\lr.· GaVE. The letter transmitting it would show. There Is no date hl're 
at all. . 

Chairman"W ALSR. Have you the letter tran,.mlttlng It? 
Mr. GOVE. Yes; here it is [re(erring to Exhibit No. 5J. 
(Booklet entitled" SUggestions as to How to Avoid Acclclents to Our Em

ployres," issued by the Victor-American Fuel Co., in six dilferent languages. 
was submitted in printed form.) 

Chairman WALSH. Returning for a moment to that saloon proJlOl'itlnn: You 
say hereafter the rent will be $100 a month flat. Has the order bt'('n mnde? 

Mr. GOVE. The order hlUl never bren made, because the deciSion was made 
shortly prior to the strike, and we have had no saloon Blnce. 

Chairman 'VALSR. ·Now, there Is an amendment to the State ronlltitulioD 
prohibiting the sale of liquor on and after a certain date In Colorado? 

Mr. Gm"E. That goes into etIect, I think. the 1st of January, 1916; and theN 
i8 a dispute as to whether it rl'quirE'8 ll'gislation to make it elTective. 
. Chairman W ALSR. What is the position of the company? 

1\1r. Gon:. The companies want to get rid of tht'!'e "aIOOM and always bay. 
bt'('n. They would be very glad it thl'1 could be wiped out. 

Chairman W ALSR. What is thl're to prevent them from closing the salooM. 
in their own camp, or what is thl'ir policy with rl'gard to It? 

Mr. GOVE. Mr. Murray has tried a number of eX)X'rlments In regard to hIs 
saloons. He has closed them entirely, with the result that thl'n the men drift 
into Trinidad and never come back, or it they come back it Is thrre or four days 
later. He has enforced a nontreatlng rule, which he found to be IIOmewhat 
I'ft'ective he thought, bnt it is a difficult thing to determine. He at one time 
triro cutting out all whiskey and strong drinks and confine the meo to beer 
and wine, without" any appreciable etIect. 

Chairman W ALSR. Now, Is thl're any othl'r documl'nt there that we askro 
you to submit? 

Mr. GOVE. I think nothing. 
Commissioner O~CONNELL. )Jr. GOl"e, will you explan why the men 00 the-

I notice the machinists, blaek"miths. eal'Jlf'nters. engint'('rR. etc., are marked 
nine hours on the list, .as againllt eight for the men in the mines. 

Mr. GoVE. The eight-hour law in this State is applicable only to underground 
men. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. 011, I thought a Jatl'r aml'ndment made It appli-
cable to all. " 

Mr. GOl'!!. No, sir: just underground. 
Commis.'doner O'CoNNELL. Just underground? 
Mr. GOVE. YI'S, sir. 
Chairman W ALBR. Briefly, what have been your duties with relation. to' tJie. 

strike as attorney for the Victor-American Ful'l Co., Mr. Goye? 
Mr. GoVE. I am a ml'IDber of the firm which has acted for many yea", lI8 

('oun!<el for the Victor Fuel Co. Since tbls strike started my associate hIUI been 
attentling to his ll'gitimate business and I have ratber drifted inle this strike 
matter, aOll have done l"ery little else tor the Inst year. 
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Chairman WALSH. Please stnte whether the company you represent has taken 
an active part In politics in the district where its mines are situated. 

Mr. GOVE. It has not. Now, understand me about that; the people in Denver, 
the head officials of the company, have striven to keep out of politics. They 
have tried to keep their men out of pOlitics, but it is utterly impossible; and I 
urn not sure but what it is perfectly unfair to ask the men around these mining 
camps to give up their rights of citizenship and never mention politics in the 
local camps. ' 

Chairman WALSH. Does your company contribute I!-ny money to either politi
cal party? 

Mr. GOVE. It does not. , 
Chairman W ALBH. Do they contribute any money, to your knowledge, to the 

election of any individuals in the districts in which their mining camps are 
located? 

Mr. GOVE. It does not, to my knowledge. 
Chairman \V ALBH. Does any other company, so far as you know? 
Mr. GOVE. No; not so far as I know. 
Chairman W ALBH. Please state what part you have taken personally in super

vising the publicity work for your company 01' for the operators generally. 
Mr. GOVE. When we found that the newspapers and public press generally 

were printing what to us was most outrageous stuff we undertook to counteract, 
that to some extent. The first effort at publicity was some time after this strike' 
started. I wrote a statement, which we could not get the newspapers to print 
unless we paid them for it. That statement was printed in a number of papers 
in this State and paid for. ' 

Chairman WALSH. Printed as an advertisement? 
Mr. GOVE. Printed as an advertisement, and so labeled. 
Chairman WALSH. Will you submit that, please, into the record? 
Mr. GOVE. There is no date on this, but it was--I venture to say it was early. 

in October. ' 
Chairman WALSH. October, 19131 
Mr. GOVE. October, 1913. It was a statement of the pOSition taken by the, 

operators. . 
Chairman WALSH. You wrote that, did you? 
Mr. GOVE. I wrote that myself. 
(The newspaper clipping here referred to, entitled "Advertisement-a state, 

ment of the coal-strike situation," was submitted in printed form.) 
Mr. GOVE. Some time later, and it must have been after October 15, about 

that time, another statement was prepared, and I wrote that myself, with the 
exception of the tabulated portion of it. The gist of it-the point in it is to, 
show a long list of acts of violence committed invariably, as we insist, by the 
strikers. 

Chairman WALSH. Were those incirlents referred to in the statement of Mr. 
Os~ood and in the statement of 1\11'. Welborn? 

Mr. GOVl':. Not one-half of them. 
Chairman W ALBH. Do you think they are all contained up to that time in 

that statement you have there? 
Mr. GOVE. Well, yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Please submit that, 1\11'. Gove. 
Mr. GOVE. This gives the names of the outside agitators that were at that 

time conducting this strike-a list of a dozen or 15 from other States. 
(The newspaper clipping here referred to, also entitled "Advertisement-A 

statement of the coal-strike situation," was submitted in printed form.) 
I hold in my hand another advertisement. The Pueblo-Star-Journal had, 

heard of a man by the name of Bettis running a small mine near Canon City 
who had signed up with the union and had some trouble and quit-had a strike. 
The editor of that paper wI'ote Mr. Bettis a letter asking him a number of 
questions as to the exact effect ,of his having signed up on his operations. He 
replied to the editor. We got hold of that correspondence, although it did not 
originate at all with the operators, and it was of such a character· that we 
thought the public ought to know about that, and this contains that corre
spondence-questions and answers by that operator of his experience under 
the domination of the union. ' 

Chairman WALSH. Those were advertisements, were they? 
Mr. GOVE. So marked and paid for. 

38819°--S.])oc.415,64-1--Yol8----7 
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(The newspaper clipping here referred to. entitle<l "Advertlsement-R.>ro". 
nition of the United Mine Workers of Amerl('ft handlcllp" both operllh.rs 1111.1 
miners," from the Alamosa CIJurler, December 20, 1913, was submitted In 
printed form.) 

Now, this ad,'ertisement is simply the letter of the governor to the operator. 
and the three miners who conferred In the governor's ollk-e at the time Sl'(.'l't"
tal'Y Wilson was here. It is the governor's letter to the operators and miners 
and the respom~e of the Qperators accepting the governor's pro(lO>!ltlon for a 
settlement of the difficulty. 

(The newspaper clipping here referred to, entitled "Advertl!'eml'nt--()ffi"lal 
correspondence on ",trike situation," from the Glenwood POI!t, Dect>mber 6, 
1913, was submitted in printed form.) 

A great deal of talk and publicity has been given about the II()-('alled starva. 
tion wages received in this State. and it was rather Irritating to the opt'ratorll, 
and "'e examined into and found out the facts, and after on Infinite omount of 
statistical work on the part of the auditors of the company we ativl'rtiSt't1 here 
.. The starvation wages of coal miners," giving a complete. perfect. unquet4-
tioned copy of the puy 1'011 of several mines. They show for themsl'lvt'A whllt 
they are-the wages for certain months at dift'erent times before ond after the 
strike started. 

(The Clipping here referred to. entitled "Advertisemf'nt-Stnrvat\on wogt's 
of coal miners," from Colorado Springs newspoper, datf'd Octuher 26, 1913.) 

Commissioner LENNON. D()(>s it indicate wherf' two men worked togetht'r In 
taking out coal? Does it indicate what each man got? 

Mr. GOVE. There is nothing in thf'Re statements to 'ntllcate whpthf'r-)"l'!!: t 
am mistaken about that; that point was covf'red. Where two mf'n workl'd 
together the pay roll shows exactly the receipt'! of ('nch one. nnd as a mattf'l' 
of practice two men always worked together and nre paid Iclppnratt'ly. 

Those figures were di!lputed and denied to such an extent that Wf' rE"flueRtl'<1 
Gov. Ammons to appoint an auditing ('ommittee to set> whf'thl'r thpy wer~ 

.correct or not. He picked out three public accountants hf'rf'. and they llpent 
approximately a wet>k verifying them, an(l, 110 fur ns t1w!<e nllt!f't'R fll'e com
cerned' they found about thrre errors in all of them ngain!<t thf' oJl(>rntnr ... 

The strike leadf'rs had a long adverti!<ement in slime of the paper .. thllt all 
they asked was the enforcement of State laws. This advertisemf'nt on the 
part of the operators showed that they had already formally In writing agreed 
to consent to their demand If their advertisement were true. That Is In th .. 
form of a lettl'r to the governor. 

Chairman W ALBR. Did you dictate all of tho!'p advf'rtl!'f'mpnts, "!\fl', nove? 
1\1r. Gm"E. I had nothing-oh. yes; I will Aay that I prepared th .. se adver· 

tisements, although the material, as in the Pueblo Instancf', was nut prepared 
by me. 

Chairman WALSR. You were doing that on behalf of all of thf' operators? 
1\11'. GoVE. Yes; we were all In together. All mreting together. 
Chairman W ALSR. Did you have anything furtiwr to do with the publicity 7 
Mr. GOVE. No. 
Chairman W AT.SR. Now. as to the publication of the><e bllllt'tins toy Mr. 

Ll't>. what, if anything. did you have to do with th08t'? 
1\lr. GOVE. Absolutely nothing. 
Chairman W ALBR. That was fOOle!y the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., Ilnd 

in so far as it relates to your company It is a donation from thf' C .. lorll.lo Fud 
& Iron Co.? . 

1\Ir. GoVE. Yes, sir; so far as I know. 
Chairman WALSH. You know nothing about the employml'nt of lUr. I~. 

or his compensation? 
1\lr. GOVE. No. I did not know he was here until hf' "'a:1 on the groun.\' 
Chairman WALSH. That 18 all, Mr. Gove. 
1\lr. GoVE. Wait a minute, please. Some one has han~led me a not... My 

attention is called to the tf'Stimony of ltlr. Osgood as to the eight-hour day. t 
think that would be cleared up from the statement I have handed In. 

Chairman \VALIIH. Thank you, Mr. Gove. 
Mr. GOVE. Mr. Osgood. if the commiMion will permit me, had In his hllnd 

a typewritten statement taken from the State coal mine Inspector's recot'ds. 
showing the number of men employed and the tonnage of the State for a 
long period of timf'. The same tabulation can be obtalne<i from your own clerks 
and probably will be; but if you care to have It, I wlll be glad to put It In. 

Chairman W ALSR. Please oft'er it. 
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:\!r. GOVE. Hert> it IR, with the oth€'r articl€'s r€'f€'rr('(l to • 
• S('(' Crtn'€' Exhibit No.6.) 
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. (Th€' witn€'s;; also suhmitt€'d in pI'int€'d form n€'wspaper article entitled 
"Atl\·€'rti;.:€'m€'nt-Stlll·,·ation wag€'s of coal min€'rs," fl'om the Daily News, Octo
b€'r. 25, 1913, and Pueblo ~tal'-Journal, Octob€'r 31, 1913; also article €'ntitil't\ 
"Ad"€'rtis€'m€'nt-I\lin€'rs' chi€'f demands bas('(i on Sut€' laws," from the La Junta 
D€'llIo('rnt, NO"ember 17, 1913.) 

!\Ir. Wah,h, I sugg€'st€'d y€'sterday to !\II'. "€'st that the mental attitm\€' of the 
op€'rntors during at least one pet·iO<.\ of this vio\€'nce can be well obtain('(l, if 
you cnre to have it, frolU a St>1'ies of t€'l€'gmms thnt I wrote at that time. 

Chairman WALSH. To whom were the tel€'grams directed? 
!\fr. Gm"Eo Th€'y were dil'ect€'d t.) a friellti iii Washington, who had asked me 

to ke€'p him advised, I SlIsp€'ct€'d thnt those t€'iegralUS were going to officinl 
~ourc~s. 

Chairmnn WALSH. Would you \Jeo kind €'nough to It't )fl'. Luke Grant. who 
is the g€'ntlenlllll that w€'nt O,'pr thnt correspond€'nee with the mine workers yes
t€'rlln~', hnye thnt COIT€'sponclence, and he will go O\'er it, as far as it has bear
ing on this strike, and illlileate to yon that which he thinks ought to go into 
the record? 

!\Ir, OoVE. I will he glad to do so. 
Chairman WALSH. And put it iu in that form? 
!\Ir. Gon:. Y€'s, sir. 
Chairmau "'.USH. :1I[r. Grant will go ov€'r thnt corr€'spondeul'e. That is 

all; thank you, !\fr, Gove. 
(S('(' Gove Exhibit No.7.) 
Chail'mnn \\' ALSH. John Sanders. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. lORN SANDERS. 

Chnirman \\'ALSH. "'hat is your nUllle? 
1\11'. SANDERS. John Sllnll€'rs. 
Chnirlllau WALSH. Ho\\" old nre ~'on? 
!\Ir. SANDERS. Twentr-six. 
Chail'man WALSH. Wh€'re do yon Ii\'e? 
Mr. SANDERS. I\Iorl€'~', Colo. 
Chail'man 'VAI,SH. AI'€' you mHl'rieLi or single? 
Mr. SANDERS. !\Inrried, 
Chairman 'YALSH. Haye ~ou nny children? 
1\11'. SANDERS. One. 
Chairman WALSH. How old? 
Mr. SANDERS, The chiltl is 14 months old. 
Chnirmnn 'YALSR. You are a native of what countr~'. 1\1r. San,lers? 
1\11'. SANDERS. I was born in the l"nited States. 
Chairman WALSH. Where abouts? 
MI'. SANDERS. P€'nnsyh·ania. 
(,hairman '" ALSH. Are you a coal llliner? 
!\II'. SANDERS, Yes, sir. 
Chairman \\' ALSH. "'as your futher a coal min€'r? 
1\11'. S.\NDERS, Yes, sir. 
Chairman 'YALSR. 'Vhere was he a miner? 
1\ !I', SANDERS. In GE'rmany; al!:lO in this State. 
Chairman W ALSR, Did he mine in this country? 
1\11'. SANDERS, In PE'nmiylnlllia. 
Chairman 'YAl.RH. Did he €,,'el' uelong to the miner",' union? 
Mr. SANDERS. He always did, 
Chairman 'V.USH. Where hll\"e you work('(1 in ('oal mine;;;? 
MI'. SANDERS, I have work('(\ in ('oal mines in Arkansa;;. Knn~as, Oklahoma. 

Colorado, and N€'w Mexico. 
Chairmnn 'Y.U.SH. Have you€'\'€'r h('('n n lIl€'mberof the l"nited l\!inI"Workers? 
I\fl'. SANDERS. Y€'s, sir. 
Chairman WALSH, WhE'n did ~·ou j"in thnt or)mnizntion? 
!\II'. SANDERS. I join€'cI th€' Ol'lwnization when I waf< 13~ "eaN oM. 
Chairman ,,' ALSH. \\'hat wus your bu;;in€'s8 th€'n? - . 
!\II'. SANDERS. Trapping-I sturted trapping in the min€'s. 
Chairmlln 'VALSH. How long did you l'emain a m€'lIlb€'I' of the OI'1!:mizatinn? 
!\II'. SANDERS. I relllain€'d a lll€'mll€'r of the organization SE"'en ~·ears. 
Chairman W ALSR. In what States ha,'e you worked uudel' uuiou ('Qnditions? 
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Mr. SANDERS. Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Kansas. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you go out on a strike when the strike 'tVas called, 

Septemnel' 1, 1913? 
Mr. SANDERS. On the 23d. 
Chair'man W AI.SH. On the 2311 of S('ptemb('r, 1913, did you go out on a atrll.e7 
Mr. SANDERS. I sure did. 
Chairman WALSH. How long did you stay out! 
Mr. SANDERS. I stayl"d out four months, up to a day. 
Chairman W ALBH. Why did YO.\1 go out on a strike? 
Mr. SANDERS. Just for the simple reason th('y had us all scared to death. 
Chairman WALSH. Who had you all scared to death? 
Mr. SANDERS. The people that was talking about the f!trike--some fellows 

that wanted them to go out on a strike. 
Chairman WALSH. Who were the people? Name them. 
Mr. SANDERS. Some of them were the Mackoways and Jack Mott, preshlent 

of the Starkville Local. 
Chairman WALSH. Anyone else? 
Mr. SANDERS. Some of the Park boys, Parker, and George Weath('rbee. 
Chairman WALSH. What did they say. to you? 
Mr. SANDERS. They said, If we don't want to go out on n stl'lke that day, we 

will be forced out in a little short time. 
Chairman WALSH. What else did they say to you, if anything? 
Mr. SANDERS. That is all. 
Chairman WALSH. How many of.them said that to you? 
Mr. SANDERS. I can't remember, ever so many. 
Chairman WALSH. These men you talkl"d to, where tht'y men that worked 

in the mine? 
Mr. SANDERS. Yes,sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Were you a member of the United :lIlne Workers on the 

23d of September, 1913? 
Mr. SANDERS. I was not. 
Chairman WALSH. How long since you have been a member? 
Mr. SANDERS. Of the United Mine Workers of America? 
Chairman 'V ALSH. Yes. How long had you been n member before that tiIne7 

You told me you startl"d ns a boy as Ii trapper? 
Mr. SANDERS. I was, up until I was 20, a member of the Unitl"d Mine 

'Yorkers of America. . 
Chairman W ALBH. How old are you now? 
Mr. SANDERS. Twenty-six. 
Chairman WALSH. Why did you quit the United Mine Workers? 
Mr. SANDERS. For the simple reason I didn't think I got a square deal from 

them. 
Chairman WALSH. In what respect? 
Mr. SANDERS. Because they didn't treat me--I didn't think I got treated the 

way I ought to be treatl"d; they showl"d too much partiality. 
Chairman W ALSH_ To whom? 
Mr. SANDERS. To the men. . 
Chairman WALSH. In what w!lY, Mr. Sande!'!!, can they show partiality? 
Mr. SANDERS. I will tell you the reason. There is people who can talk prt'tty 

good English, and I"ducatl"d, and those they do what is right with them, hut 
foreign people that is not educatl"d and can't talk, they wont do a thing for tht'ID. 

Chairman WALSH. In what way can they help them and In what way ('un they 
hurt them-the union? 

Mr. SANDERS. The condition of the mine, when a man work" for so much. 
and he has done so much work in the mine, the boss may rome around and 
1I0t pay him what he thinks is right. If he is a fort'igner anll he complains to 
the boss, why, he will say "All right," and he won't do anything, but let it pass 
away without anything being done about it. 

Chail'man WALSH. How long did you work in Arkansas? 
Mr. SANDERS. I worked in Arkansas for four years. 
Chairman WALSH. At what place did you work? 
1\11'. SANDERS. I worked in Jenny Lind, Ark. 
Chairman WALSH. Was it a union mine? 
IIII'. SANDERS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH; Did you belong to the union when you workl"d there'! 
Mr. SANDERS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you ever work at Jimstown? 
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Mr. iSAXDERS. Where? 
Chairman WALSH. At Clarksville, in Arkansas? 
IIIr. iSANDERS. I never did. 
ChnirnulIl '''AI.SH. How 0111 are you now? 
Mr. SANDERS. Twenty-six years 0111 now. 
Chairman'VALsH. How olll were you when ~·ou left Arlmnl"as? 
1I11'. SANDERS. Ahout 20. 
Chairman 'VALSH. ,,'h(>re did you go after rou left Arkansas? 
IIIr. SANDERS. I went to Colorallo. 
Chairmnn 'VAI.SH. To what place? 
11k SAXDt:RS. Berwind, at Tahasco, first of nil. 
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Chail"lnan 'VALSH. So the lust place you worl;:ell under union conditions was 
in Arknnsas? 

lItr. S."NDERS. Yes. 
Chairman 'V.U.SH. How do coal miners' wages in Colorado compare with 

those paid In Arkansas? 
11k iSANDERS. I always got better wages in Colorado thnn any other State of 

the Pnlon. 
Chnirmnn WALSH. Better In Colorado tllan in Arkansas, Kansas, Pennsyl-

vania, or any other district In which you worked? 
111 r. iSANDERS. I sure did. 
Chuirman 'YAI.SH. Are you in fa'l'or of checkweigiuuen for miners? 
lIIr. SANDERS. I haven't got any objections. 
Chnirmnn '''ALSH. Do you wnnt them, or do you not want them? 
lIIr. SANDERS. I am getting as fair weight without checl;:weighmen as I-think 

I would with checkweighmen. 
Chnirmnn '''.USH. Have you noticed any difference In enrnings when you had 

a dwcl;:weighmnn and when you did not have a checkweighman? 
lI[r. iSANDERS. I never did; no. 
Chairmnn '" ALSH. How mnny hours a day do you work? 
IIIr. SANDERS. Eight hours a day. 
Chnirmnn WALSH. Would you be satisfied to work longer hours if you were 

Ilermit t(>11 to 1I0 so by In w? 
lIfr. SANDERS. Why, I don't know; I think eight hours will satisfy me in a 

conI mine. 
Chnll'mnn WAI.SH. Did you go to the lnst election? 
:I[r. SANDERS. I sure did. 
Chnlrman 'VALSH. Dill you hnve anyone talk to ~'ou befOl'e you voted, or un-

lIertnke to Influence you in nny wny as to how you should vote? 
lIIr. SANDERS. I neyer spoke to anybody. 
Chairman WALSH. Where did you Yote? 
1111'. SANDERS. In Morley, Colo. 
Chalrmnn WAT.SH. Was thel'e a question submitted there as to whether or not 

worlnnen should be relieved of the assulllPtion of risk for their own injury or 
deuth? 

IIIr. SANDERS. Why, I never henr(1 of any. 
Chai!'mnn WALSH. You neYer heard of any? 
Mr. SANDERS. No. 
Chni!'man W AI.SH. Wns there any meeting held in the pluce where you were 

locnted? Any political meetings? -
lIIr. SANDERS. No. 
Chnirman WALSH. Was there any discussion--do you know whether they 

voted on what is culled the initiative amI referendulll in this State? 
lIIr. S.\NDERS. I don't understnnd n word of it; I don't understand the meaning. 
Chairman WALSH. When you went on strike, whel'e did you go? 
11ft'. SANDERS. I first went to Trinidad and rented a house there. 
Chairman WALSH. How long did you stay there? 
lIIr. SANDERS. Two weeks. 
Chairman WAroSH. Then whel'e did you go? 
lIIr. SANDERS. To the Starl,vllle tents. 
Chairman WALSH. How long did you stay in the tents? 
lIIr. SANDERS. Three months amI two weeks. 
Chnirnmn WALSH. Whnt strike benefits did you receive? 
lIIr. SANDERS. Three dollars for myself, $1 for iuy wife, anll 50 cents for my 

child. 
Chairman WALSH. What were the circumstances under which you returned 

to work in four months? 
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Mr. SANDEBS. I ~Idn't think It was enough to keep me In Hvlng lit $·4.00 R 
week. . 

Chairman WALSH. What was the rE'ason you went back: give U8 all the 
reasons why you went back. 

Mr. SANDEBS. One reason I went back was because I didn't get trental right 
in the tents, and the second rE'Uson was because I didn't g .. t enough lUon"y, 
and for the third reason I dilln't think there was anything but II graft to It, 
and I went back to work. 

Chairman WALSH. "'as th .. rE' any (JE'rRon In tilt.' te-nt colony that mnde 1111 
effort to prevent your going back to work? 

Mr. SANDERS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Who? 
Mr. SANDERS. They dilln't me; thE'Y told lIle I beth'r IItay out; but they tuM 

my wife, when I went to MorlE'Y to look for work-they told illY wife thot It 
she leaves me, I am a scab, and they uSI'(I HOlIle other dirty nRIIlE'll, alld th .. y 
tell her if she not live with me, they give hE'r a fair home and gIve h .. r all the 
money she wants and she don't have to work the rest of her lift'. The union 
offered that, some that came from town. 

Chairman WALSH. What were their.names? 
Mr. SAN DEBS. I can't tell you; I did not ask hl'r. 
Chairman ". ALSH, She dE'dinl"tl, of course, to do that; she refuRed? 
Mr. SANDERS. Yes, sir; she refused. 
Chairman WALSH. Was there anything said to you b)' anyoue ohout ,,,llIg 

back to work? . 
Mr. SANDERS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. What was it? 
Mr. SANDEBS. They told me if I go back to work the)' get lIle IlIh'r on, 
Chairman WALSH. Who said that? 
Mr. SAN DEBS. Jack Mott, for one; Jim Mackoway. {or another; an,l thr..e or 

four others, whose names I don't remember, 
Chairman "'AT.SH. Those wt're the sallle lIlen who talkt',1 to YOIU IIl10ut gulng 

out in the first instance? 
Mr. SANDEBS. Yes, sir; the same ml'n. 
Chairman ,,' ALSH. Yon say you went out beeauS(' you were thrl'utt'n.,,1 In ti,e 

way you have described? 
Mr. SANDERS. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. And you were nfraitl to stuy In? 
Mr. SANDERS. Yes. 
Chairman ". ALfiH: Why were you not afraid to go hoek; whnt change In 

conditions had takl'n place? 
Mr. SANDEBS. The soldiers was In the camp at that tim ... 
Chairman ". ALSH. You went back, thE'n, because you thought you had the 

protection of the militia? 
Mr. SANDEBS. Yes, sir; from the solrlil'rs, It anything hnppenl"tl to mt'. 
Chairman WALSH. Were you armed at any time, yourllelf? 
Mr. SANDERS. I was in the tent colony: 'yes, sir. 
Chairman· WALSH. What !lort of arms did you have? 
Mr. SANDEBS. I had a 30-30 rifle. • 
Chairman W ALBH. What did you do with the rifle; tlid you loa , ... It during nil 

the time you were in the tent colony? 
Mr. SANDEBS. No, sir: I did not. 
Chairman WALSH. How long did you hn'-e It? 
Mr. SANDERS. About three weeks. 
Chairman WALSH. Wbl're did you g .. t thl' 'rlfle? 
Mr. SANDERS. I got it from Jack Mott, till' preRlopnt of tht' Morlpy loc!!!. 
Chairman WALSH. What did he say to you 'WI'hen he ga\"e It to you? 
Mr. SANDERS. I just borrowed It to f!;0 out hunting. 
Chairman WALSH. How long did you have it? 
Mr. SANDERS. Three weeks. 
Chairman WALSH. Had it been your Int .. ntion to !lhoot any (lPr!'!On wIth It, 

nnv of the officers or militia or mine guards? 
iIr. SANDERS. I think I woulll, if they came to attack us. 
Chairman WALSH. How mnny rifles WE'rl' in the c~mp? 
Mr. SANDEBS. I think about Sl"ven or eight. . 
Chairman WALSH. How many men WE're In the tent? 
Mr. SANDERS. I don't remember exactly; there were ahout 38 or 4().-trom 

38 to 40 members. 
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Chalrmon WAT.SH. ,,'IIt"1I you \n'llt Imek to tile (,ol1lpun~·. lIi'l ~-ou huve any 
8rnls? 

1\11'. SANDERS. I diu not. 
Cllairllllln WAJ.SH. [lit! yun hllve IIn~' lIl'IlIS t'xcept this rille ~-c)n had fOI' three 

WE'!'ks In the camp? 
MI'. SANDERS. I did. 
Chllirman WAJ.SH. Wh!'re did you get thllt? 
Mr. ~ANDERS. I ft'tche(1 thnt with lIle from OkluhnllHl 
Chllirmlln WALSH. Whnt WIIS it? 
1\11'. SANDERS. A .3:! Smith & Wesson. 
Chnlrmnn WALSR. Diu you huve thut in the camp? 
1\11'. SANDERS. Yes. 
Chllit'mun WALSH. How did you come to bono,," thi~ other riflt', thell? 
Commissioner BALJ..'RD. The one he brought with him was n r\,\·olvel'. 
MI'. SANDERS. The othel' wus a pistol. nnd I olso hnd n !<hotgull. 
Chairman ,,'.nsH. Did you have the shotgun during the tillle you wel'e in the 

tent colon~'? 
MI'. SANDERS. Yes, sit·. 
Chnit'llHln W AJ.Sli. Thut is all; thank you, MI'. Sundel·s. 
,Fred SOlUmers. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. FRED SOllfll[ERS. 

C'hairlUnn 'Y.U.SR. "'hilt is your nllme, plt"ase? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Sommers. 
Chnlrmnn 'VALSH. '''hnt is ~-our first numl'? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Fred, 
Chairmnn WALSH. "'l1ere do you lin'? 
Mr. SOMMERS. 1\Iorlt"y. Colo. 
Choirman WALSH. What is your a~? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Thirty-seven. 
Chalrmnn WALSH. Are you married or single? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Single. 
Chalrmon WALSH. You ore a native of what countl·~,? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Germany. 
Chairman WALSH. How long hnve you Iiwd in this ('ountl'~'? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Since 19M. 
Chnlrman W ALSR: By whom al'l' you I'mployed nt the J:>res"nt time? 
Mr. SOMMERS. The Colorodo Fuel & Iron ('0. 
ChalI'mon 'YALSH. How long hnve you bt'en working; fOl' tlWlll? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Since 1906. 
Chalrmnn 'YALSH. Did JOu work in an~' oth"I' camps in thi,; cOlllltr~'? 
Mr. SOMMERS. I worked in Pennsylvania. 
Chairman WALSH. Wht"reabouts in Pennsylvania? 
Mr. SOMMERS. In Lnzl'rne Connty. 
Chnirman WALSH. Were you P. member of the l'nitell :mne Workl'rs tlf 

Amt"rica thl're? 
1\11'. SOMMERS. YI'S. 
Chairman 'V ALSH. You wt"rt" thl're from 1904 to 1906, \wrl' ~'Oll? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Alonll( about thot. 
Chalrmlln 'Y ALSH. "'hat was the fir;:t mint" you wOl'ked in ill (\.i<lI'ado? 
Mr. SOMMERS. The Midway. 
Chairman 'V ALSH. Haye you workell in any other minI'S un(ler union comH

tion!! t"xcept those in Pennsylvania ~ 
MI'. SOMMERS. No. sir. 
Choh'man 'VALSH. Did you go out on strike when the strikl' wns cnlled. Sep' 

tt"mbt"1' 23, 1913? • 
1\h·. SOMMERS. No; sir. 
Chairman WALSH. You have bl'l'n ,,"ol'king in the mint"s all the time? 
1\11'. SOMMERS. Yes. sir. 
Chllirmnn WALSH. Did anyone solicit you 01' SUlrlrl'st to you to IrO Ollt O!) a 

strike? 
Mr. SOMMERS. I WIIS qUl'stioned ahoutwhnt I was thinking Rbost doing.' 
Chairman WALSH. Who al<ked you? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Somt" of the boys around Morley. 
(,hairman WALSH. What mint" Wt"I'1' yon working in at thl' timl'? 
lIh .. SOMMERS. At ~lol'ley. 
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Chairmnn WALSH. How many Inl'n were working there along with you 7 
MI'. SOMMERS. I expect along about 100, or something like that. 
Chairman WALSH. How Inany went out on strike? 
Mr. SOMln;Rs. The day the strike was called there was hantly any lett. 
Chairman WALSH. How many went out finally? 
Mr. SOMMERS. I coullin't exactly teIl. 
Chairman WALSH. You say there wasn't bardly any left; how mnny Wl're 

there? Some of them went out? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Oh, yes;· along about-It was along about 20 or 21 men, I 

guess. 
Chairman WALSH. Who was it asked you to go out? 
Mr. SOMMERS. WeIl, I was not exactly asked to go out; they questioned me 

what I was thinking about the whole thing. 
Chairman WALSR. You were just questioned as to what you thought about It? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Who questioned you? 
IIlr. SOMMERS. 1IlcAvee. 
Chairman WALSH. Who was lIIcAvee? 
Mr. SOlIMERS. A miner working there. 
Chairman WAI.SR. Did you know that he was a union man? 
lIIr. SOMMERS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you know that he was a union man before the strike! 
Mr. SOMMERS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALRH. How long had he been there? 
Mr. SOMMERS. He was raised down there; born down there. 
Chairman WALSH. He was born and raised around there? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Yes, sir. • 
Chairmnn WALSH. What did McAvee say about going on a strike? 
IIlr. SOMMERS. 'Ve had a convention about going on a strike. I seef! him 

nfter he come back and he told me that he went on strike; told me he want to 
know what I was going to do about It. 

Chairman W ALSR. And what did you say? 
Mr. SOMMERS. I told him I hadn't seen no reason to go out; wus doing all 

right. 
Chairman W ALSR. Did anyone else speak to you about It? 
Mr. SOMMERS. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Did anyone threaten you or Intimillute you? 

'Mr. SOMMERS. No, sir. 
Chairman W ALSR. Threaten you with violence? 
Mr. SOMMERS. No, sir. 
Chairman W ALSR. Sir? 
Mr. SOMMERS. No, sir. 
Chairman 'V ALSR. How do coal miners' wages in Colorado compare with 

those in Pennsylvania, where you worked? 
Mr. SOMMI!.'RS. WeIl, they are better. 
Chairman WALSH. You say better? Would you I'ay how much more you 

l'arn here than in PennRylvania? 
1IIr. SOMMERS. I got several statements. 
Chairman WALSH. How is that? 
Mr. SOMMERS. I got several statements in my pockl't, It )'OU whlh. 
Chairman W ALSR. I would like you to submit those, please. When did you 

make these statements, Mr. Sommers? 
(See Sommers exhibit.) 
1IIr. SOMMERS, Along about when the strike commenced-a little bit hetore 

and after, I think it is. There is Il couple that ain't here. I could get that If 
you wanted it. 

Chairman W ALSR. How is that? 
1111'. SOMMERS. There is a couple of them, I think, I lORt. 
Chairman WALSH. Of what you earned in. Pennsylvania? 
lIfr. SOMMERS. No, sir. 
,Ohaiarman W ALSR. These are just statements of what fOU earned here? 
Mr. SOMMERS. In Colorado. 
Chairman WALSH. in Colorado? 
1111'. SOMMERS. Yes, sir. ..' 
Chairman W ALSR. 'rhl'Se are the biIIs, or the statements, made by the com

pany, showing your account with them? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Yes, sir. 
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Chairman WALSH. FOi' wages allll deuuctions? 
Mr. SOMMERS. And Pill'. 
Vhal!'man WALSH. And the pay? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Yes. 
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Vhnirmlln WALSH. Now, I see they run along this way: Drafts, $3. What 
does that mean? 

Mr. SOMMERS. I think that is what they call a two weeks' pay. I think they 
call that a draft. 

Chairman WALSH. What was the $3 deducted for? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Oh, It is probably a man needs powder or some such things. 
Vhllirmlln WALSH. I see. But it Rays drafts, $3; hospital, $5; smithing', 50 

cents; bOllrd, $27; bath, 50 cents. They deduct that from your wages? What 
was the hospital fund here? Why should there be $5 deuucted? I don't under
stand that. 

Mr. SOMMERS. That is probably a statement renuered. I made a little draw
ing on m31 pay. 

Chairman WALSH. You made a little drawing-got a little money in advance? 
Mr. SOMMElIS. I got a little money at the time and that is probably what it 

is on that statement. 
Chairman WALSH. There is a hospital fee of $5. Do you know what that 

was? 
Mr. SOMMERS. No; that must be a mistake. 
Chairman WALSH. That must be an el'ror, you think? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Put in the wrong place. 
Chairman WALSH. Would you allow these to be put in here? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. That must be a mistake of $5? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Yes; that is a mistake. 
Vhui!'man WALSH. How much did you actually pay f~r hospital fees? 
Mr. SOMMERS. I believe 50 cents. 
Chairman WALSH. Is that what you usn ally pay? 
Mr. SOMMERS. I believe it is a dollar; I never looked. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you know whether it is a dollar or 50 cents a month? 
Mr. SOMMERS. I never-I think it is a dollar a month. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you in favor ()f checkweighmen for miners? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Well, it seems like the superintendent is coming around sev

ernl different times, and if they wanted a checkweighman they could have one. 
Chairman WALSH. No; but I am asking you, are you in favor of having a 

checkweighman? 
Mr. SOMMERS. If the majority of tile men, I "'ould probably be along with 

them for a checkweighman. 
Chairman WALSH. If a majority of the men would want one, you would go 

with them? 
1I1r. SOMMERS. Yes. 
Chuirman WALSH. Why do you want a checkweighman ~ 
1I1r. SOMMERS. It would suit everybody, I think. 
Chairman WALSH. That is, if there was a checkweighmun everybody would 

be satisfied that their coal was properly weighed? . 
1I1r. SOMMERS. That everybody woulll have no kick coming that he would 

not get the right thing. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you believe as a part of YOUl' experience that you got 

paid for all the coal that you mined? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Whether they had a checkweighman or not? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Yes; been several times in the weighing office watching it 

mid always think I get the right thing. 
Chairman WALSH. Why do you not belong to the union? 
Mr. SOMMERS. Well, I didn't think that I had any reason in giving money. 

so I thought I didn't like to pay dues every month. 
Chairman WALSH. You felt satisfied with the conditions that you were in 

nnd you didn't want to pay the dues? 
Mr. SOMMERS. No; to help somebody else out. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you have any other reason? 
lIIr. SOMMERS. No. 
Chairman WALSH .. Just simply that you were satisfied with your conditions 

nnd you did not want to pay the dues? 
lIIr. SOMMERS. I didn't want to throw no money away. 
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Chnil'lIIl1l1 'Y.\LSH. AI'e you a voter In this country: or~ you a IlIlturllll1:.,,1 
citizen? 

'1\Ir. SOlI!l[ERS. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you ever vote here? 
Mr. SoMlIlERS. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Hllve you your tirst pappril? 
Mr. SOMMERS. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you intend te become a l'iti7.f'n of UI .. Vnlt"'l ~tJlt .... ? 
Mr. SOMMERS. I do now. I inteoded to go back to GennaDY li .... t. only 1 

didn't go. 
ChairmllD WALSH. Whe>re do you live at the prest'llt time? 
Mr. SOMMEIlS. At Morley. 
Chairman W ALSR. That is alL 
Commissioner LENNON. Do you believe wagPR anti hflurR on,1 I'IJIl,lit.lOft!ol tlr 

. minE'rs in Colorado coold have b<>en as good all UI("Y ure If thPl'I!' De."," lu,,1 
bwn any unions in the Fnited States? 

Mr. SOMMERS. Yes, sir; I believe they would. 
Commissioner LENNON. Do you think the unlOM have n"t had an)'thln" ttt 

do with bettering the conditions of the miners? 
Mr. SOMl.IER8. No, sir; I doo't think they h.\'I~. I think they lIlok .. It ",ur>; .. 

sometimes. 
Conimissioner LENNON. All right. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Will you t'xplain what thi" roO rents a mouth f .. r 

bath is for? Do they charge you 50 cents a month fur bath? 
Mr. SOlIMERS. Yes: they got a washhouse there, they got IIOI11f' hot anti ",.1.1 

water; rE'gular bathhouse. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Every worknmn hn.8 to poy ;j() rentll n mttnth? 
Mr. SOMMERS. If he wants to. He don't buve to it he don't "'ont tv go In 

the wa .. ~hbou8E'. He can go home or go wherever he plea sell. 
Chairlllan W ALBH. That is all. 

TESTIllrIOliY ~J' roDGE :BEN :II. LIl!I'DSEY. 

Chairman WAT.SH. PIpa!'lp give us your naml'. 
Judge LINDSEY. Ben B. Lindsey. 
Chairman WALSH. And your businl'Ss? 
.Judge LINDSEY. Judge of the juvenile court, Denver. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you rE'Slded In Denver? 
Judge LI!'l'DSEY. Since 1880, I think, or 1881. 
Chairman W ALBH. I will get you to state whE'ther or not you made any ("lTurt 

,to bring about a settlement of the difficulty in the coal fields of Cvloral1o. 
Judge LINDSEY. I would like to ask. before I proceed. )fl'. ChaIrman antI gpn· 

tlt'men, for your indulgence, because I have bet'n In bed with grip tor about 
two days and suffering with soml' fpYE'r now. so if I do not make mysel' ' .... nr'l 
you will understand it is because of that difficulty. I am here under difficulty 
this morning. I will try to make mYSE"f hell1'd. . 

I did make some effort as a citizen of this State. and in a ml"llf<ure all rPfJrf" 
senting a good many other citizens, some time in the month of May. to tI.) 
what I could to bring about an arbitration of this difficulty and a Settlement DlI 
soon as possible. 

On the 15th of May, in this city, following a number of meetings arounll the 
city, which met'tings were cullt'Il, In some instanCt'S. by "ympathlz'!rs with 
the strikers, in other instances by tho!le whORe sympathies were against the 
strikers. Following those meetings there was considerable fet'ling here In 
Denver; I should say a feeling that approacbed real bittt'rnefl.q, if not hatred. 
That, I think, in a large measure> developed somewhat into c\a.'l8 hatred. You 
would feel it in the atmospbere. I might say. And growing out of theRe meet
ings and this agitation following tbe Ludlow disast('l', a public meeting was 
called at the statehouse here for the 15th of May. I bad nothing to do with the 
calling of that meeting; knt'w nothing about It until It was brought to my at
tention by a number of gentlemen and one or two women who had chJlrge of it. 

I think the meeting was call1'd nndt'r the auspiCl'S of the Women's Peace 
League, if I recall correctly. The meeting was held 10 the hoW!e chamber of 
the statehouse, as I recall it. or in the senate chamber; at least., one or the 
other of these rooms. It was very largely attended, and a great deul of feel
ing felt in what I' would call the atmO!q>here of such a meetlng,At that meet
ing there were resolutions passed., A copy of these resolutions I hold in my 
hand. I would like to tile them.' , . 
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Chairman WALSH .• TU!!t suhmit them. 
(See Lindsey Exhibit No.1.) 
Judge LINDSEY. And would like to, I'elul one sentence. 
Chairman WALSH. Very good . 
• Judge LINDSEY (reading) : 
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.. In order that the facts and arguments which have led us to this conclusion 
may be properly presented to the President, we are resolved to appoint a com
mittee of representative citizens of this State and proceed to Washington aUlI 
request an audience. And furthel'more invite representatives of the miners to 
appoint a committee of women who have personal knowledge of the horl'ors of 
the recent civil wnr to accompany our committee to interview the President, in 
order thnt he might be informed at first hand of the conditions against which 
this meeting protests." . 

These resolutions were passed. In substance the~- tall on the people to urge 
that the Ferlel'al troops remain in Colorado; that a board of arbitration or com
mittee of arbitration or mediation be appointed. or some sort of conciliation. 

A day or two afterwards Mr. William Chenery, editorial writer of the 
Rocky Mountain News, with, I think, MI'. Randolph Walker; Mr. Newell, I 
think, of the Denvel' Express, and one or two other gentlemen at the time 
came to me with these resolutions. One of them, I forget which one it was, 
hut I thinlt it was Mr. Chenery, said that he had drawn or had assisted in 
the drawing of these resolutions, and that no committee had been appointerl 
at this meeting; that thl.'Y had cl.'rtain reasons which they did not care to ex
press as to why thl.'Y did not care to haye the committl.'e appoinf'E>d that night, 
for thl.'Y were not permitted to know who they could get to serYl.'; that they 
wanted to get some one who co'Uld get a hl.'aring at the Capital, some one who 
was fairly weU known in the Nation. And they wantl.'d to create public senti
ment In favor of arbitration of this strike. AmI Mr. Chenery call1.'d my atten
tion to the News having advocated this in its columns as the best way out. I 
protl.'stecl to those gentll.'men that I did not care to under·take this miSSion, 
that I was I.'ngaged that week in helping the Dl.'nvl.'r Uniwrsity in a campaign 
that I was Yl.'roy much intl.'reRted in-while the head of the university and my
self haye nl.'ver agreed politically, I haye always favored the good work of 
that uniwrsity and helped it on all occasions tllat I cou\(!. And I had that 
work plllnnl.'d for the week. My wife was also ill, find about the latter part 
of June 01' July I expectl.'d to be awa~' for my summer work, find it WIIS II 
time when I did not want to go. I told them that I thought much more could 
be done if they could get some of the women who hlld charge of this pellce 
league worlt to go on -this committl.'e. They said that they hlld con;;:ultecl with 
a number of them who were influential and wl,lom they thought might hnve 
some influence, but most of thl.'m were unable to go. There were many diffi
cultil.'s in the way and they felt thllt I was in a pOSition to present the matter 
to the President, possibly, although thl.'Y were not certain at ail of seeing Mr. 
Rockefl.'ilel' in New York. I discussed the mattl.'r with II large numbl.'r of 
friends-quite a numl1l.'l'-some of whom I supposl.'d sympathizl.'d on both 
sides. I was urged by a grl.'at numbl.'r of people-in the discussions of a day 
or two in the reluctllnce thnt I had exprl.'ssecl in my desire to get some others 
to go--that I could do whllt pl.'rhaps others could not do. What was needed 
was some publicity for both sides, especilllly the miners" side, of this difficulty. 
And the bigger questions. not -so much who firl.'d the first shot. the militia or 
the miners at Ludlow. but the big industrial, I.'conomic, and political questions 
involyed, that had shaken our State more or less at different times in its 
industrial history. These things It was insisted I was more or Il.'ss familiar 
with, and beclluse thl.'y claimed thllt I was bettl.'r known in the East than 
some others that I ought to go. I IIln IDl.'rl.'ly stilting thl.'ir urgent reasons. 

Among the pl.'ople who urged me to go was the son of'the late justice, Robert 
'W. Steel, a number of women hel'e in the city, and finlllly after sevel'lll d\lYs' 
urging I want to say I nl.'ver wl.'nt into anything with more reluctance, on ac
('ount of personal difficulties at hOllle and other mllttl.'rs that I had already 
undl.'rtaken. 

Up to this time I had taken no part in this ;;:trike controvers\·. But after it 
had been presented to me by thl.'se good people as a duty, as perhaps an oppor
tunity to acquaint the country with tIle difficultil.'S out here, anti possibly urge 
through the public sl.'ntiment, we might cl'eate with MI'. Rockefeller and his 
friends in the E'ast to consl.'nt to al'bitrntion, and I decided to go. 

There was but vl.'ry little time ill which to get rl.'ady, I had but very littIe 
time that I could give to the study of the case, but I had foilowl.'d the testi-
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mony In the newspapers. I had read Mr. Costigan's brief In part, lome of hili 
notes-he was one of the attorneys of the Investigatlon-tlnd I Will aMured I 
would be furnished with many affidavits taken at first hand by some of these 
ladies, I don't temember who; that I would be furnished . with the testimony 
taken before the coroner's jury, and with the visits that I had made to the 
southern coal fields In the years past, visits to their hOl'lpltals, the Industrial 
work, and other lines of work that I had personally visited and my generlll 
knowledge of these things that might be of assistance In making sowe pres
entation of the matter. 

So we left Denver on the night of the 17th, I thInk It was. of l\IRY-~\I1l11RY 
evening the 17th. I carried with me certaIn testimony that was sworn to, and 
also testimony before the coroner's Jury. 

I would like briefly to refer to Just a few lInes In this t~stimony, and then 
ask permIssion to file It. 

Chairman W ALsa. Yes. We would like to have tlJat filed, M we do not want 
any matter read, but just give a brief description •. 

(See Lindsey Exhibit No.2.) 
Judge LINDSEY. One or two things as to who set the tent colony on fire. 
Chairman 'V ALsa. Commissioner Lennon askl that you state who accom·" 

panied you on .that trip? 
Judge LINDSEY. Oh, yes; I Intended to state that. I wish you would kindly 

ask me those questions. I am rather suffering from the fever, and I can not 
keep myself as consecutive as I would like. With us were Mrs. Lee Champion, 
one of the women who had gone down Into the strike district, who conAented 
to act as a member of this committee. I was told that l\IrlL Judge Robert 
Steel had also consented to .go. She afterwards expressed her regrete that she 
could not go because of difficulties at home that kept her-tlt least, engage
ments. These gentlemen asked them If my wife would not also go and ac
company us; that Mrs. Champion would go; and when llrL Steel at the last 
moment, when I was informed that she could not go--she came to the dl'pot 
to see us off-why, I prevailed upon my wife to go. She waR really not In 
any physical strength to go, but she did. So that the committee conHIHted of 
these two women and myself. We" ogreed-Mr. Chenery, of the News, Mr. 
Newell, Mr. 'Volker, Mr. Costigan, Mrs. Steel, Rnd IlE'veral other. I do not 
now remember-I have the notes somewhere-and perhaps we were a com
mittee that might under the circumstances, since no committee was appolntl"ll, 
fairly represent a large number of people in this city who reRpomled to theII8 
resolutions and whose feeling and sentiment was that something of that kind 
should be done. " 

On the same train, but not tn the same car Rt the time, was a committee of 
the miners representing the miners of Ludlow. One of these women Willi 1011'8. 
,Tolly. One was a Mrs. Thomas. Mrs. Peorl Jolly Is her name. MrR. Thomal!---, 
I don't recall her initials-and her two children and Mrs. Petrucci, the woman 
who had been a victim, or supposed victim, of this so-called ma!l.'<IIcre, who 
had lost her children. I don't recall that there were any other of the women 
among the miners. Those were three that I recall. 

When we found that they were in the next car-I didn't know myself until 
I came to the train for certain that they were going to accompany us or we to 
accompany them. In fact, I remember saying that as they were alone, Rnd It 
seemed to me that they were on the train. that we Invite them during the 
evening, under an arrangement with the Pullman conductor, to come back In 
the same car; that these women seemed to have no man with them, no one 
to look after them, and they had these children along. And 1111'8. Champion 
and my wife, after consultation with some of them, thought it would be better 
that we go together, as long as 'we were going to be on the same train two 
nights and a day. . 

All day the next day on ·the train, or practically all of It, I busied myself 
in going over this testimony. I had some 16 affidavits and ~haps more, but 
16 I remember counting and making a note of. These 16 affidavits, with the 
brief of the attorneys, and MI'. Brewster's and Mr. CoRtigan's; 80me newspaper 
files; statements from, I think, Rev. William McDonald and Rev. Mr. Cook. 
and a statement from Mrs. Lee Champion and others. It occupied the greater 
part of my attention during the day. I made copious Dotes on these statements 
and marked some of the evidence and just a few lines from a few of these 
affidavits, as I filed them. I .would like to read from the affidavit of Marla 
Chaves, in which she says along the line of the Ludlow disaster: "And we 
stayed in the cellar all day until the soldiers took us out, about 3 or 4 o'clock 

, . 
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In th(' aft('rnnon. Th('y wonld rome inside of the tents and take the b('st things 
nnli th('n set fire to the tents. I don't know how they set the fire, but I know 
that th('y set the tents on fire. I lost all my personal effects in this fire. I hml 
$2;)() in the !l('wing machine that my husband's people had sent, and I lost all 
(If that." This was shl"nE'<1 and sworn to by lIIaria Chaws. 

lIIrs. Jolly personally knew a great many of these people, and I consulted 
with th(,111 f!"OlII time to time as to the reliability of these people. 

A1IldaYlt of lIIrs. Alcarita Pedr('gon. She swears, among other things: 
.. I se('n a Illilitinmnn come over there and look inside the tent and strike a 
I11ntch' and Sl't fire to the tent. I stayed in the tent until it WfiS all burned up. 
Th!'r(' w('re 11 children and 2 women suffocated with· the smok(' wh('re I was. 
I lost two chilt1r('n in this cave wh('n the t('nt burnre. I don't know wh('re my 
husbnnd was nt this time. I look('d up out of the hole and saw the soll1i(,1' set 
tir(' to the t('nt witlt a mntclt. I lost ey('rything I had in this fire." This Inst 
with r!'f('r('nee to the Lmllow disaster, as some object to calling it, I beli('Ye, 
mnssacre. 

This is the affidavit of 1\Irs. Ed Tonn('r--just a f('w lines from this: "1\Ir. 
I'1nyd('r call1(, along nnd he said, 'Illy old('st son Frank- has half of his hend 
blown off,' and he said, ' If your children won't lay down slap them' "-

Sinp th(,Ill, I thinl, it should be, if I may rorrect !t-
.. 'slap them and make them lay down rather than have them killed,' he snid, 
and he ht'ld out his two arlllS 1iI,e that [indicntingJ, and th('y were full of 
blood, Itn(1 it se('med that after he left his tent that the machine guns tUl'n('d 
loo~e all the more. Illy tent was so full of holl's like it was like laee, pretty 
nNlr. It could haye be('n about 4 when little Frank got his head hurt, and 
a little while aft('r this they tried to set the tents on fire. I k('pt bobbing my 
head up and down, and lIIr. Filer said, • For God's sake, keep your hend down, 
or you wiII get it blown off.' About 6 o'clo<'k they turned around and tore the 
t,'nt b('tw('('n the two tents, and they s('t the broom on fire with coal oil, and 
th!'y ,,!'t the tent on firE', with me right underneath with my fiYe little children; 
lh!'n Gustn Ul'tlich, she hl'lped m(' out with the children, grabbed them up, 
lind thl'n we l'Iin to a lIIexicnn lady's t('nt farther down, and then Louie the 
G1'(,l'k helpre me; he help('d me down into a hole and threw water in my fnee, 
us I was fninting, with all the children." 

~"xt, an IItti<lnYit from Mrs. Jnml's Fyler. Among other things, she So'!ys: 
.. And wh('n he got to the tent colony Mrs. Dominsky and I were standing 
there--w(' wl're the only two that wl're right out in the crowd-and I wnlk('d 
o""r to my husband-he was looldng for a pair of fi('ld glasses-and I n"ked 
him if he hnd saw my boy, and he told me • No; he had not,' so then th('y just 
!'hot off on(' of th(' bombs and one of the machine guns on the D. & R. G. trncks; 
those w('re the first shots that w('re firM, and Louis waved his handkerchi('f 
at us and said, 'Good-by, I will never see you any more.' So then we made 
our <"!'lcap€' to th(' pump station." 

This is an affidnvit of Ometomica Covadl(', an Italian woman, appnr('ntIy, 
who, among oth('r things, say"': .. ,AmI the soldi('rs came up and trire to shoot 
Inside where we w('re, and tllEm cmne out of the pump, wh('n th('y tried to 
~hoot with the machine guns, nnd w('nt into th(' arroyo. Th('re was two dead 
men, and thl'Y jumpro right on top of th('m, Couple of soldi('rs came out of 
the arroyo, and was going to kill both of us, and little boy raised up his hand 
and !'aid, ' Don't shoot, for my mother's sak('.' " 

The next is lin affidaYit from Mrs. Ed Tonn('r, eYid('ntly a second affidavit. 
It !'e('ms this was a !'upplemental affidavit: .. When Mr. Linderfelt came into 
(,limp with his auto load of ammunition I h(,lIrd Mrs. Costa crying, and she 
b('gan praying Santa Maria, and b('gging him not to kill her and her little chi' 
tlren, allll he rl'plied to h('r, • Th('re is no use of you crying and carrying on, as 
we hnve orders to do this, and we are going to do it;' no mercy on any of 
you~.' n 

Next is an affidavit of 1\Irs. Clorida Padilla: .. I cnme out of the tent for a 
Illinute to !ret sOllll'thing for the childr('n to ('at, and while I was out thl're th('y 
began shooting agnin, and a bullet came close to me, and th('n I ",('nt back 
into the hole. At soml'time late in th(' aft('rnoon thE'Y startre to burn the tents. 
\\'11('n the tents wl're fir"t firM they did not hurn my tent; lat('r in the ('wning 
the soldil"rs came back to fire the I"(',:;t of thl" tents and they h('ard my children 
crying, ami they snid there is a fnmily in therE', and they helpre me out and 
took Illl" and the children to the d('p(lt; whil(' at the d('pot thre(' Mexican Inuirds 
got mall at the women and said that they ought to be burned. in the tents." 
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Here is an affidavit furnishet1 me among others, signed by George n. Church. 
ill. He is speaking of this commission headetl by Maj. Houghton. I do not 
care to read it at length, it Is quite lengthy Bnd rather prolix: .. On Thursday 
they asked U>I a few questions. They Bsket1 UIII it we knew aD,)'thlng about 
the fighting "- . 

This is the commission composed of MBj. Boughton and Van Clse-
" about who started it. We told them we did not know anything about It." 

Affidavit of !\Irs. !\Iarlan Derr-this Is not an affidavit, It 111 simply signt'tl: 
"About 9 o'clock Monday morning, the 20th, I was watlhing lilY hair when nlY 
husband callie in and said to lIIe • Come here quick to me, collie here qulek, I 
want to show you sf)lDething.' He pointed up the C. & S. Eo track to the left 
side of the steel bridge. I looked and saw two machine gunlll and saw ml'lI 
fixing breatsworks, and men all along the track with rifles. Two men on horse
back came galloping down frOID the direction of the steel bridge in a very 
great hurry. They passed me and met a number of other men. I preKUlDetl, to 
get orders, then all turned and started back in the dlredion of the st .... 1 bridge. 
As they pas;;ed us one of them, a Mexican, shouted 'Good, we're olt.' I rUII 
across to warn my neighbors. I noticed several men on the bull grountL I 
had not noticed any excitement at the tent colony. I came right back home. 
Then the bombs went olf, and the machine guns nUll rifles began. We Immedl· 
ately went to the cellar. We occasionally put our heads up out of the cellar
\Yay and watched • 

.. Shortly nfter the bombs went olf we could see men with rifles, with mining 
caps on, as though they had come out of the mines, come acroM between the 
cal'S, from the direction of tbe military camp. During the day my hUKband 
ond I stuck our healls up out of the cellar, and a fellow In uniform cursed my 
husband terribly. He pointed n gun at my hushand and asked him If he was 
n son of a b-- and a red neck, and said If he WBe he would klll hhn. I 
pushed my husbond back into the cellar and told the Dlall we were not 
stl'ik€'rs but railroad people. He said, 'What In hell are you hiding for?' I 
toill him we had to, on acrount of the shooting." 

Here is the affidavit of Mrs. Maggie Domlnboke. that WII8 furniHhet1 lUe, 
speaking of the Ludlow trouble: .. Tikas then asked "-

::411€'lIking of the soldiers-
.. if Maj. Hamrock was up at the military camp. The sohlier fIIlld ' Ye'4.''' 

It seems that the soillier had arrestetl some man-
.. Tikas told the soldier he would like to speak to 1\1aj. Hnmrnck. Thpn 

th€'y went away, the spokesman saying In a mean manner, 'All right, we'lI be 
back again.' We went back to Mrs. Jolly'. houl!e to get the pictures I was 
looking nt when I went home, put them In an env€'lope, and have thpm all 
ready to send, when some one called, 'Look out for trouble, the militia Is 
coming.' My children had just got out of bed, and were not nil dreAAed. I ran 
out to see If the militia was coming. When I got out I m€'t Mrs. Thomas who 
f'aid, • We had bett€'r take our childr€'n and g() to the pump station, for I 
think th€'re is going to be trouble.' I dill not think mYKelf thut thcre would bt', 
but I told her to take my children aOil If anything did happen they would be 
ther€'. I then went over to where my husband was in front of the tpnt colnny, 
when I saw Tikas running toward the colony waiving n white lUllldkerchit!f, 
and wben he was near the tent colony one bomb was fired." 

Those as showing who fired the first sbot, If they were relillble nt all, an.l I 
om sure tbey were. 

Now, I would like the privilege of reading this paragraph from th€' nffi«lavlt 
ond testimony of William Snyder, the father of this little boy, because when I 
was in the East, while I made no such statements as the newspapers attrihutP(1 
to me, I took particnlar pains to call upon the Associated Pre;;s and tell them 
I did not, I have been misquoted and maligned about It. Illy contention walt 
tbnt tbe affidavit in regard to the militia as all€'getl In this testimony was Just 
abont as bad as the rather mixed-up and confused detail tbat was published. 

Snyder says: .. I myself, not being armed, stayed on the tent-colony ground 
to protect my family to the best of my ability. Abont 4.30 p. m. the thugs 
or militia right flanked our colony and shot through my tcnt and killed 
our boy, showing clearly that thpy did not stop to see whether there were 
any women or children on the rolony ground or not. Just previous to the 
time the boy was shot h€' got ont of the hole or eave, where III}' children were, to 
get his sister a drink of water; and as the firing had slackened the chlhlren 
had l€'ft the hole, being ont of the hole from five to eight minutes, aDd stepped 
into the bedroom of my tent. The boy Frank was sitting In the chair wlth 
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his sister on the floor between his knees. and be was in the act of stooping to 
kiss or caress bis !:lister, when the bullet struck him above the tellll.le Oil the 
right side,lIull blew bis brains out, 

o. I was stanlling neal' the front d001' of my tent and I heard the impact of 
the bullet striking the boy's beall aull the cl'ack of tbe bullet as it explolled 
lnsille of his heall. The boy was killed by au explosh-e bullet. I went to the 
boy to renller what assistance I couhl, anll while falling caught him iu my 
anus, and in tlle act of letting him Ilown to the floor two more bullets passed 
ovel' me in the tent, Then I weut to the hole where my family and chihll'en 
were, and seeiug the boy in his death stt'uggle went to him again; was in the 
act of washing his face when another bullet went ovel' me, The firing became 
80 heavy that I went to my fnlllily and stayell in the cave with them until 
tbey burnell the tents. They fired this tent of mine by standing by the south
east corner with a piece of paper on fil'e· in theil' hanUs, and as the tent was 
blazing they came in the tent. This I obsened by lookiug out of the hole 
where we were locatell. As the tent was in flames, they opened the door and 
came in, anll then my wife pleaded to save her chiltlt'en, telling them ther hall 
already killed one, anll, fOl' Goll's, sake, to save the others, Whereupon this 
oflker aSSisted 1\1rs, Su)'der from the hole, and the other children, 

By this time there wel'e flY!' or six of the militia or thugs in the tent and 
wanted to kill me. And I asked them to let me get my dead boy to the depot, 
lind to which this officer consented, after cursing me, putting a gun to my head 
and threatened to kill me; nnll on leaving tile tent with the COl'pse I laill him 
down outsille the door and put on my coat, and I requested of some one to help 
we carry this boy to the depot, when I was told that I was big enough to 
carry him myself. and which I Ilid, over my shouiller, and my 31-year-old daugh
ter in my arms; when George ',[itswol'tb., sr., who. to the best of my knowledge, 
set fire to the tent, throwed a gun on me and said, 'You God damn dit'ty sou 
of a bitch, I ought to kill you right here; you have fired as maoy shots as any
body,' aod he touched my head, or nearly so, with his revolver and said, ' I will 
kill you.' :My wife pleaded in behalf of her dead boy to let us get him to 
Trinidad, aoll this officer escorted lIS to the depot; but on passing Snoll/crass 
store, at Ludlow, Linuerfelt thl'owed his flashlight in my face and wantell to 
know what 'Gi>d damn red-neck S. B.' they had here; when Mrs. Snyder says 
to Linderfelt, 'Plen~e don't shoot him, they have killed one of my children 
already,' when Linllerfelt says, 'It is a damned pity that all of you damned 
red-necked bitches were not killed.' .. 

Chairman WALSH. Are those affida\·its--
Judge LINDSEY. Most of the originals were in Washington and given to a 

stenographel' to be copied, and some of them were retlll'ned to "Irs, Lee 
Champion. 

Chairman WALSH. I was going to say I am afl'aid we will not ha,-e time to 
read them all, 8S we want to fini~h hy to-morrow noon. Will you just give a de
scription of them-for instance: "Affidavit of John Smith, covering so and so"1 

Judge LINDSEY. I will not read them furthel', I WHut to say that the testi
moll)' given before tile coroner's jUl'Y was given here of 1.\11', Hall, that he 
heard--

Chairman W ALBH. Is tllat the coroner's jury at Ludlow? 
Judge LnmSEY. Yes, If you have the testimon~-, it is unnecesaQ' to read it. 
Chairman WALSH, Yes; we have the testimonY. 
Judge LINDSEY. I do not care to say anything' further than I read the testi

mony of 1\11', Hall, in which he sweal'S he heard the militia giving orllers to 
blow up the tent colony-set fire to it, Mr. McDonald, the stenogl'apher, that 
Ill' heard a member of the militia m'dpr the tent colony should be bur-ned, 
Mr. Snyder testified to the killing of the boy. Riley said that he saw the 
militia fire the tents. 

Further, I haw a letter from Mr. Hpndrick saying that is a cOl'l'ect copy of 
the testimony; affidavit of 1\Iary Petrucci, a woman whose children were burned 
up; affidavit of Mr, Harriman, the l'aih'oad man, who said the militiamen told 
him they wel'e going to burn up the tent colon" 

When we got to Chicago we were received a't tile depot by a committee from 
the Hull House, 1\1iss Jane Aduams had wired me that a delegation of women 
would reech-e the ladies and expected the party to go to the Hull Honse, and 
nll others. of course; but especiallr the ladies. That she would have some 
of hpr friends there to hear the. story of Ml'S. Jolly and 1\Irs. Thomns, 1\Iy wife 
b<>callle ill on the train and I had to go with her to the hospital. I do not recall 
talking.to any newspaper man until later in the day, and I was somewhat sur-
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prised to find myself, in an early afternoon edition, saying some things whl(,h 
I did llot say, whi(,h was our ('ommon experience In the!!e mutters. Some things 
were so ('onfusing, no doubt-honestly confmdng. 

~'hey had a meeting at Hull House. I got there late. These ladles told their 
stOl·Y. They also had a meeting at the S(,hool ot Philanthropy that Is condu(~ted 
by Prof. Graham Taylor, of The Chieago Commons, and other people of that 
type. These Imlies there told their story. I made a brief address, ('ailed atten
tion to the fact that the coal companies and other large corporations In Colo
rado had been notol'lously lawless in their methods In this State, polltlcully and 
industrially; and, in my judgment, that accounted tor a good deal of the law
lessness-and there was lawlessness on both sides, of course. 

We were supposed to get into Washington early Wednesday morning; we did 
not arrive until Wednesday afternoon, on account of sickness of one of our 
party. I had a very cordial letter from Mr. Tumulty to come to the White 
House, that the President would be very glad to see us. Mr. ~'umulty, becauMe 
of the delay, wrote me that the President had Intended to glYe us the better 
part of the fOI'enoon on Wednesday. We were to arrive In the morning, and he 
had set it aside for our convenience, to present this evidence and any stutement 
we cared to make, also a proposition of setth,ment, whil'h was the Important 
thing. He said owing to the fact we were unable to arrive on time the Presi
dent could not glYe us as much time the next day as he had arranged tor on 
Wednesday, but. he would give us such time as he COUld, and to be at the White 
House at 12 'o'clock Thursday morning. That, I thInk, was May 19 or May 20. 

Before I went to see the President I discussed this matter with a numbl'r of 
Congressmen; One or two of these Congressmen told me that IIII'. Rockefeller 
had treated the President of the United States -with contempt, that he had 
ignored him, that he had refused to listen to anything-that they thought he 
ought to listen to the peace proposal of the President that had been attempted 
in -the November before, and they were rather indignant about the matter. 
They simply made that as their own statement of the matter. 

I was advised to see Secretary Lane and argue with Commissioner Lane-or 
Secretary Lane-the right of the President to appoint an arbitration committee 
and the right of the President to compel both sides to consent to that committee 
investigating the matter and planning some mediation or settlement. 

I went to the office of the Secretary of the Interior by engagement and 
arrangement with a Congressman, about half past 9, I think It was, the next 
morning-Thursday morning I think that was. And Mr. Lane first said that he 
would give me 15 minutes; that he was very busy; When we got Into the con
versation he gaye me more than an hour. He was very much Interested. Mr. 
Malone, who was formerly secretary to Gov. Shafroth, happened to be In Wash
ington, and was one of the ablest constitutional lawyers in the State, and when 
I went to see the Secretary I brought Mr. Malone along. For the better part of 
an hour we argued with Secretary Lane the constitutional aspects of the situ
ation, the legal right of the President to appoint an arbitration committee, the 
right of the Government to force the contending parties to consent to have It 
arbitrated. I understood that Secretary Lane would present this matter to a 
Cabinet meeting. I do not wish to say that Mr. Lane told me that. I have a 
copy of the newspaper here In which it is stated that there was a Cabinet meet
ing held later, after we had seen Mr. Lane, and he had presented the argument 
to the President that we had made. 

I then returned to the hotel after the conference and argnment with Mr. Lane 
Dnd going into _the comltitutional question, the right of the President, about 
which they seemed to have some doubt. At 11.30 we went to the White House. 
The. entire committee-delegation-went along. The committee-that Impro
vised committee, you might say-that grew out of the circumstance that I have 
mentioned is the only committee that e,'er did anything or went anywhere in 
response to a resolution mentioned, and the committee from the miners, with 
these miners' wives, IIIrs. Thomas's little children. The President very cor
dially received us, and while he said that 15 minutes was about all the time he 
could give he extended the time very generously. I do not know Just how long 
we were there, but we were there for some time. He showed the greatest In
terest in the matter. 

I do not care to go into the conl'ersation I had with the President of the 
United States, but to say brletly that I told him that of course there were rights 
on both sides and that we deplored violence and deplored lawleBBness, but we 
believed that he was the man who had it In his power at this time to bring 
about peace in our rather distracted State, that there was a great deal of bitter-
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ness h('tw('en nil llinds of people thnt ought not to be, nnd thnt in our judgment 
it wus the sentiment of many people In this Stnte--and we believed the mujol'ity 
of the people, and that was our belief-that this should be arbitrated, that 
he should appoint a board of arbitration, and that If the two contending parties 
did not l'onsellt to it that he should use whatever means ,he had under the law 
01111 the Constitution to compel them toeonseut, He doubted whether he had 
Iln~' such power, and he asked me to argue it before him. And I argued it, and 
in doing so I gave him as the reasons-I will state them as briefly as I can-that 
the governor of this State had confessed, In calling in the Federal troops, that 
the sOY('relgllty of the State of Colorado had broken down, a government that 
was guaranteed us by the Constitution of the United States, a republican form 
of government, had ceased to exist, And that while there was no direct power 
ill the Constitution to authorize a President to take measures that would force 
parties to agrre to arbitl'ation of a difficulty like this, that in my juugment there 
wel'e necE'ssarily implied powers. I referred to that fact and to some things 
l'resldent Lincoln had saiU as his attitude on that, I got this statement of 
Pn'shlent Lincoln's afterwards, and I would like just to read it here, because it 
is the substance of what I argued to Presiuent Wilson, President Lincoln, in a 
ll'ttpr to l\I!'. Cm'tis, in his The RE'publicon Party (Vol. I, p. 406) : 

.. I rlid llllderstnnd, howE'\'er, that my oath to presel've the Constitution to 
the best of my ability Imposed on me the duty of presE'rving by ('vpry illllis' 
pE'nsuble mE'ans that GOVl'rnment-that Nation--of which that Constitution 
was the organic law. 'Vus it possible to lose the Nation and ~'et preserve the 
Constitution? By g"E'nerol law, life und limb must bE' protpcteu; yet often a 
limb must be 9.mputateu to save a life, but a life is never wisely given to save 
a limb. I felt that measures otherwise unconstitutional might become lawful 
by becoming Indispensable to the preservation of the Constitution through the 
I'resE'rvation of the Nation, Right or wrong, I assume this ground, and now 
IlYOW It." 

I told the Presiuent that in order to preserve our larger constitutional rights 
out here, In order to bring about peace and good oruel' in this State. that it 
did seem to me that for the reasons mentioned, and possibly some others I do 
not reclIll DOW, that he would, if the necessity arose, as PI'esident Lincoln 
pointpd out here, be justified in compelling the coal operators to consent to this 
n rbi trn tion. 

The PresldE'ntwas vel'Y much interested in this presentation, and said so. 
He ,,"i.1 that one difficulty was that the States themselves, according to the 
tiE'cision of the Supreme Court of the United States, seemed to be the judges of 
"'hnt was a republican fOl'm of government. I argued that by the confession 
of thE' ~O\"E'rnor of this State, that the lE'gislature had bren in session-but even 
if he dill not have the confession from the governor, he had it from the legisla
turE', with all the authority of the State, the representatives of the people of 
thE' Stllte--thE'Y had bren unable to preserve law and order in this State, and 
thE'refore had called on him as the President. Now, he, as PrE'sident, could 
take such measures as he saw fit and as seemed to him indispensable and neces
Sl\l'y to preserve PE'Il(,E' and order and the bigger rights of the people under the 
Con;;titutl'~n, He said he would consider that. He said that some foreign min
ister«-I think, of the Itlllian anll Austrian Governments-had protE'sted to 
him that their citb:ens were not Slife in the State of Colorado, and that appar
ently, from this confe~sic,n of the governor and this act of the legislatm'e, 
that, in my judglllE'nt, amounted to a confession that the so,"ereignty of the 
~tate W9.S broken down and the rights of these foreign citizens could not be 
Il!'eSE'rved. 

ThE' PI'('sldent said that presented a nicE' question; that he was going to look 
into that and thE'se othel' llIatters, and they would be considE'red. He said: 
.. JUllge LinrlsE'Y, I think this is a very important question with reference to 
all thE' pE'ople, and I wuut you to know that myself and others connected with 
the administration have done and, want to do ali we can within our legal rights 
to bring about pE'ace and ordE'r in Colorado." I told him that I believed our 
l)enple WE're thoroughly convin(,E'd of that, and we appreciated his efforts, 

WE' had a big meeting at RiflE'S Armory that night In Washington City, This 
lllePting was arranged for by Mrs. Medill ,McCormick, a relative by marriage, 
I tllldt'rstnnd, of Mr. John D. Ro('kefE'ller, jr. I think-I thought the circum
stance'! WE'I'e very interesting as indicating to me one interesting thing in this 
stru~glE' that was, in a mE'asure, a class struggle, to have a relative of the 
Ro{'kt'fpllE'rs-une of their class-to llIeet these' women i!l Washington, at the 
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depot, as Mrs. McCormick llill. and arrange for that meeting that th .. ,. might 
have a hearing. It was. to my mind, a significant Incident that ought to anti 
deserves to go into the records ot this commission. Mrs. McConnick and the 
other ladies are r('(Jrt'<>entutive women of the .uft'rage organization In Wull. 
ington, and they gave-them every opportunity to present their side of It. 

At the meeting at the Rifles Armory there were eight or nine CongresRmen 
on the plotform--COngressman Kent,-Congressman 1IIe-Donald. Congressman 
Evans, Congressman Bryan, of Washington, and othen<. I WD8 told that tn the 
audience were ambassadorR from foreign countries. I was told, though I am 
not certain, members of the Presldent's family were there. We reeeh'ed a "pry 
cordial letter from the President's wlte-I refer to It with considerable feeling 
lit this time-expresslng regrets. because, as I have understood lIlnce, of the 
iIlne'Ss that proved to be- fotnl-8t least, expressing I't'gI"I't8 through ht>r secretary 
that· she could not attend the meeting. I understand the lallies had Invited 
her. It was an Interesting meeting, in that there wt>re not only present very 
wealthy people, foreign ambassadol's, consul!!, Republicans, DemocratR, Pro~ 
sives, Socialists, and nnarc,hists, I was told. And It was certatnly a mOtOt 
interesting meeting. The floors wt>re crowded to the limits, It Wn!l dlffll'ult, /I!t 

I recall, to get in to the platform. The air was electrified and vibrated with 
feeling from both sides. Old-timers told us that not since the days of the Clvll 
War had there been in the history of Washington City nnythlng that seemed to 
take such hold upon the pl'Ople and to Intert'St them, Everybody IlI1ld that If 
it did nothing else exet>pt to get them to tlllnking det>pt>r about these questions, 
beyond the mere detail, tllI'Y had not " .... n anything Ilke this, nnd In flghtlnac 
like this in an industrial struggle, there would be a good deal of good come out 
of it. There were congratulations !lhowered upon tht>se women from all aides. 
l\lrs, Champion, representing the Women's Peace Ll'ugue, I think she 801'.1-1 
don't know--

1\Irs. CHAMPION. The "'omt>n's Relief AR!!ociation. 
Judge LINDSEY. I bt>g pnrdolL l\lrs. Champion Is llere, and she saYIl It I!I 

the Women's Relief Assoclntion. I am glad to be corrected-the Women'» 
Relief Association. l\lrs. Champion, representing the Women'. Rellef ASllo
cintlon, made a stntement thnt wns reet>h·t>d ,,·!th a gJ'I'at deal of appreciation 
and applause, The women told their stories, Conlrressmen made ,uldressl'tl" 
Congressman Evans, who was on the commltt .... , talked at 80me length anll 
told of outrages and lawlessnes!'es committed by the conI companies. SomebOlly 
else, I think, told the othel' side. Mr, George J, Kindel raised a commotion 
In the audience by getting up nnd making a fu!ls. At times we had difficulty 
In maintaining order, but on the whole It WAS a good m .... tlng. Many prominent 
people sat on the front row, and the feeling, I must say, was quite a goocl 
feeling, a kindly feeling thnt tbis WAS a great and terrlfle struggle, There 
were no doubt faults on both stdt'S, but It was one of the great social problems 
that had to be solved, and that was tbe genel'al slhIation. 

I came back to the hotel and I sent a telegram to 1IIr. Jobn D. RockI'f .. nI'r, 
jr. Before I sent that telegram to him I had written- a It>ttt>r to 1\1 ... FORIllrk, 
who, I understood, was one of the secretaries In charge of the whltlHllave 
traffie work that he hns done so much good In trying to destroy. I wrote thlie 
letter to Mr. Fosdick particularly because I knew 1111'_ Fosdick. I have lectur ... 1 
with him at the City College In New York. He was a Princeton graduate and 
a friend of President Wilson's, so I am told, a very warm friend of )fr, 
Rockefeller, and a ·friend of mine. I would just like to read a sentence or two 
from that letter to Mr. Fosdick, if I may • 
.. Personal.] 

AllAy IB, 1914-
.. 1\Iy DEAR 1\18. FOSDICK: I have b .... n n!'kt>d by a numbe-l' of citiZens to be- one 

of a committee to go to Washington City to s .... President Wilson In connection 
with the unfortunate strike troubles In this State. I have taken no part In 
the contl'oversies going on, but if I could be of any possible service In bringing 
peace out of what Is certainly the most dangerous and chaotic situntlon W8 

ever faced In this State I would of course count it a public servlce_ If I 
!ilhould come, my idea would be thnt the only JlOf!."iblt> wny to nvold furthel' 
bloodshed, expense, distraction, anet difficulty In this_ Stnte 'woulrt be for th~ 
President to appoint an arbitration committee fairly represt>ntotlve of botll 
sides, or at lenst so fair thnt neitht>r side could ntrord to refu:le to 8ubmit tllu 
Situation to tht>m. . 

.. I am one of tho!'e who have grnve doubts ns to wbptllPr Mr. R'J('kpf(·nt>r, jr" 
I'eally appreciates the situntion, While I can understand bow be way be ml~led 
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lind how his education nnd training may make him very sin ('ere in what others 
liS sincerelY regard as a mistaken attitude, it does seem to me thllt if some one 
III whom he would place some trust and confidence could present a somewhat 
different aspect of the present situation than that which seems to possess him
from some of the public statements that have come from him nnd his advisers
I think it would do much to bring about a settlement of the present difficulties. 
The matter has ceased to be a mere question of a stl'ike, and its success or 
failure is of small consequence compared to some bigger issues that hav.e 
Ilrisen IInu for which Mr. Rockefeller should have some consideration. Whether 
rightly or not, the feeling of the people in this State. is quite general that Mr. 
Rockefeller has it in his power to bl'lng about pellce for us or to continue the 
present chllos . 

.. I Illll one of those who have appreciated his work against the white·slave 
traffic and his interest in Some of OUI' social problems. Now, I was wondering 
if I a('cept the request that has been made by a great lllU.ny to go to see the 
President, if I could come over. to New York and have a personal conference 
with Mr. Rockefeller, jt·. I think I can say that it would be of such a chamc
ter as in no WilY to embarrass him, and I would be glad, of course, to have 
~'ou or an~'one else whom he would wish present, although it would be a 
plemmre to have an intimate sort of talk with him regarding some of our 
problems, especially as beal'ing on the situation out here . 

.. With kindest .regards, I am." 
Chairman WALSH. I wi~h you would please describe the correspondence and 

offer it into the record. 
Judge LINDSEY. Well, I didn't know if Mr. Fosdick had received that letter

I learned afterward he was away from New York. 
Chairman WAI,SR. Please describe it without reading it into the record and 

then hand it to be put in the record. 
Judge LINDSEY. I will do that. I would like to rea.1 the telegram sent Mr. 

Rockefelll'r. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you thl' telegram? Just submit it after describing it. 
Judge LINDSEY. I will. [Reading:]" I am having a conference with the 

President to-day over Colorado strike situation. Could I see you for a personal 
interview and chat oyer situation Sunday or MondllY at time and place to suit 
~'our convenience? I enrnestly bope you can grant this request. Answer Shore
Jwm Hotel soon as possible." 

I received a telegram from 1\1r. Rockefeller of two or three lines, in which 
he said it would be impossible fot· him to arrange any interview. 

I arrived In New York-well, before I went to New York I wrote to Mr. 
Rockefeller a letter in answer to that telegram. I will file the lettl'r. I want 
to say that lIe refused to see us at aU. And I wrote a pretty strong letter, so 
strong that I afterwards changed it, toned it down some. I shall give you 
a copy of that letter I wrote. I will put in such copies of my correspondence, 
and Rockefelier will have others, if you want to get at them. I went out of 
the hotel and mailed it about tlu'ee minutes before I got to the train. That was 
Friday evening, the 2211 of May. I mailed· the letter Friday afternoon. I got 
into ;New York Ft'idny night. 

The next morning, Saturday, 23d, a reportl'r from one of the newspapers 
came around, told me a number of reporters all were trying to create public 
sentiment to get Rockefelil'r to see us, and they thought he ought to be forced 
to see us, some of them said. I told them he bad absolutely refused to see us, 
but that I had agreed to come to New York to address a meeting to be held 
thl're under tbe aUf'pices of one of the labor organizations, and one other society, 
but not as reported in the newspapl'rs, either socialistically or anarcbistically. 
Then a reporter from the New York Tribune told me be bad been to Rocke
feller's otlice that Saturilay morning and he talked with JUr. Heydt-I wouldn't 
be positive wbether. from the Tribune. but I think it was-and 1\Ir. Rockefeller 
bad not been at his office that morning, Saturday morning-he was still out at 
his country estate, and he would not be in on Saturday. He said he thought 
Mr. Heydt might make an engagement if I would call him lip. I called up Mr. 
Heydt, 1\Ir. John J., jr.'s secretary, about 1 o'clock-just 1 o'clock on Saturduy. 
lIlr. Heydt said that Mr. Rockefeller could not see me, which confirmed the 
report I had in Washington on Friday, a report from various sources, that 
he would not see anybody unless they represented bis own people. I talked 
to 1\Ir. Heydt for 20 minutes over the telephone. A member of the Progressive 
Party headquartE'rs happened to be in the room at the time. I went over a 
great many of the questions tilE're, why I thought 1\11'. RockefellE'l' ought to con. 
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St'nt to arbitrate; I belien-d it to be to his own Interest to bE'lp to allay ,,"orne of 
the feeling against him; from that standpoint, If from no othl'r. I thought he 
ought to consent to do that. He said once or twice during the converllotlon 
that Mr. Rockl'feller had sent me a letter early that morning. that I ahould 
have received it that noon. I sold ... Mr. Hl'ydt, I have received no lettl'r. and 
it is now 1 o'clock." He said, .. That Is strange; It was mailed early this 
morning; you should have had It by noon." I lIold ... I hove not received It." 
At 3.30 in the afternoon, according to the envelope In which the letter COIDI'. 
It arrived ot the Imperial Hotel from 26 Broadwoy. I may retote Its contents 
were "ery startling to me. I hove It here. and I would like to file It. 

Here is the- letter, '26 Broadway. I wish particularly to have the stenog
rapher note that'this letter is moiled from 26 Broadway. Hudson Terminal 
Station, May 23. 1 p. m., 1914, New York City, and there Is a certain reallon 
why I want that noted; and please note on the back the stamp a8 received at 
the Imperiol Hotel by ,the clock at 3.30. 

(The letter ond the envelope Inclosing the same, stamped and postmarked 
os described by witness, were here submitted. The letter 18 88 follows:) 

Hon. BEN B. LINDSEY, 
Hotd Imperial, 1"elO York City. 

26 BROADWAY, 
New York, Alay 23. 191·1. 

DEAR SIR: Your letter of 1\Iay 22 to 1\11'. John D'. Rockefelll'r. jr .• Is received. 
The telegram received at this office from you on May 21 wos directed to lUr. 
Rockefeller, sr .• and answered by his secretary, Mr. John D. Rockefeller. Jr., 
has received no telegram from you. 

Mr. Rockefeller, jr., desires me to say that your letter of May 22 Is ot such a 
character as to make any conference with you Impossible. 

Very truly, . 
eUABLES O. HEYDT, 

I imml'diatl'ly wrote 1\Ir. Rockefl'lll'r a ll'tter. In "'hich I told him that I wns 
astounded to have him say that my telegram had been addresS('(} to hili fothl'r 
and that the refusal had come from his father; but I denied that In view of 
some of the things that I had expressed in my letter that It made an Interview 
impossible. , 

I knew that·according to what the newspapers told me-the newspapers sold 
1\Ir. Rockefeller hod not been in his office at all Saturday morning. I knew I 
mailed my letter from Washington City at 15 minutes of 4 o·clock. The Con
grl'ssional Limited left at 4. I put it in the mall box, and it coulll not have ar
rived in Mr. Rockefeller'S office before Saturday morning; and I want to Bay 
here and now I do not believe 1\Ir. Rockefeller 'ever saw that lettl'r. I bel\e\'e 
it was a trick of 26 Broal1way. for the following reason: I showed It to one or 
two of the newspaper men and thl'Y laughed. and they sah!, .. We have been 
down there at 26 Broadway to-day and in and out. and Heydt told us that 
Rockefeller was not in town, and he was not." Of course I don't know whether 
he was or not. They said ... 'Ve have been pounding the young man pretty 
hard and have created a lot of public sentiment here and he ought to know of 
It, and he is using this as a dodge for not seeing you." 

I don't profess to the commission that I know that was the fact, but I wrote 
him another lettl'r datl'd 1\Iay 23, 1914, in which I callro his attention to the 
fact that the telegram had been sent to John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and not" sr .... 
DS it WDS wl'll known he was attending to this matter and not his father. and 
that it he wanted to see anyone who had any Information about thiS. why, he 
could send for US or could see the women, at least, and that there was nothing 
in my letter, under the circumstances, thst would deter him from seeing US. If 
he intl'nded to see us. And I Wl'nt on to say that unless he was willing to see 
us. I would take his letter as a subterfuge. 

Aftl'r being told that was probably what happened, I thought I would find 
out. So I called up the Western Union, at Washington, and told them what the 
difficulty was. and I said. I want to know just exactly to whom telegram of 
Friday-or Thursday night-was addressed and whom It was received by. They 
saitl they would look it up. They called me up and to111 me that it was sent to 

-John ~ Rockefeller, jr.; that it was repeated to John D. Rockefeller, Jr., to 
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ovolll any mh:tnke. I ~oltl, "Will you confirm that by wire?" nnd. they did 
confirm it by wh'e, the orlginnl of which I will file, 01' n copy [rending]: 

.. Your night letter 20th addressed John D. Rockefeller, jr.; repeated junior. 
l\Iailing copy. 

""'ESTER:\, LNION TET •. EGRAPH Co., 
" lI'ush-ington City."· 

I sent this report with a copy of the telegram to Mr. Rockefeller. I said: 
.. I wish you or your secretary in writing would state to me that you failed 

to receive the Inclosed message sent from Washington here, that it was ad
dre~sed to and received by John D. Rockefeller, sr .. so that whatever grievance 
I might have, I· can take it up with the Western Union office." 

I did this because it was suggested by the Western Union people. They said, 
.. You just call him up and as\!: him to show you that telegram"; and they said, 
.. You directed It junior and we sent It junior, and we repeatpd it junior and he 
/rot it junior, and if there is any question about It, just let him show you the 
answer that he received." 

lIIi·. Rockefeller and his secretory absolutely refused to even show me the 
telegram, and I concluded that he never. intended to show it. The newspapers 
were filled with comments regarding his refusal to see either myself or the 
women. 

Then an interesting thing happene!1. I think it 11appened on the morning of 
the 25th of May, or the 26th of May, perhaps. I think it was the 26th. I 
mailed the letter and the Western Union telegram some time on the 25th, and 
I received a tI~lephone call from a gentlemnn whom I know well. He said he 
wished to have a conference with me over the Colorado strike situation at the 
Imperial Hotel as soon as I was able to see him-right away, if'possible. I told 
him I could not see him right awny, but could see him between that and noon. 
~o we fixed the time for noon, but he was delayed. 
, Now, whnt I am going to say I shall have to say in part in a roundabout way, 

he('nu~e I do not core to disclose who that man was. He came directly, in 
illY judgment, from Mr. Rockefeller; but I should like to state what he said. 
I mn not sure that he 'WOUld object, but I have not had an opportunity to get 
hold of him to find out if he would object. I will try to get his consent, and if 
I do I will file it with the commission, for I think it Is very important. 

lIe told me that 1\[1'. Rocltefeller-of course, I won't be sure of all the details, 
hut this is the substance of it. He said, "You know," calling me, I think, by 
my first name, for we were very intimate friends, "that 1 am a good friend of 
.10hn's "-John, he called him-" and a good friend of yours." I said, "Yes; I 
know that." I had once met 1\11'. Rockefeller's sister at a dinner with this 
gentleman; and he sold, "I ha\'e been over talking with John. He is very 
much stirred up about this thing. People have been threatening his life, and 
I'entiment is being stirred up because he would not see you folks. And I think," 
he 1'oid, "that if he had his way about it, that he would consent to arbitrate. 
llut." he said, .. you know how things are up there. He is surrounded by a 
Int of people of the old reactionary type, who do not understand these questions 
I1t all, and have some of these notions that we do not believe in; and I do not 
helie,'e they will let him do it. But," he said, "I believe that he personally 
would be willing to consent to some kind of arbitration, especially if he could 
hl1ye 8een you." 

I told him about this incident of the correspondence. He said, .. Judge, I 
(]on't bll1me yoU a bit, and I put it up to him, and I know well enough that he 
l'an't blame you about that; that It was not your fault, and if he wanted to see 
you he could see you all right. But," he said, .. they won't let him see you, in 
my judgment. But," he said, .. I think a little later OIl when this excitement 
hlows o\'er, that it can be arranged for you to have a good talk with him, and 
I think he would appreciate it, and like to do it. I am not sure," he said, "but 
when Y9U get back to Denver I want you to write me and present in writing 
what you have been telling me about-what you think ought to be done In this 
8ituation, and I will tal.e it up with him again, and I will see if something 
('fin not be done." He 8aid, .. You know what the difficulty is, that the crowd 
'up 'there are very bitter against :\[1'. 'Vilson. 'Vhy," he said," .. why, you know 
the Rockefellers are 1'ore on the PreSident, and I don't know that you can get 
this thing through-if the arbitration committee is to be appointed by the 
President." He said ... I don't know-they are pretty sore; but they may 
come around all right." He 1'aid, .. You know how people's passions are al'oused, 
and their feelings, and how they get this feeling of bitterness." 
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I won't be cf.'rtllin when this wall donp. but anothf.'r ~(>ntll'mnn wall with him, 
nnd then two othf.'rs caml' to _ me thnt day, nnd I bt>lIeve one, and poM8lhl,. 
three of them had come from Mr. Rockefelll'r. l'iomething was lIald by one of 
these men, and I am making room for confusion as to which one It wn_Iu 
fact, sevel'al things were solc.l-thot If it coulc.l be orraugec.l, or It we {'(lulll J(t't 
a suggestion that· the Chif.'f Justice of the United ~totf.'S woulc.l .appoint II. COlli. 

mi",'Sion or board of arbitration, that Mr. Rockefeller mll!'ht be Induced to COli· 
Sf.'nt. I snid thnt I thought the Prf.'Sltlent should al1llOint the bon rd. ontl I 
UI'gf.'d and orgued with at If.'ost two of th_ gentlemen, and I think three, tllut 
1\Il·. Rockefeller shoultl give me permi .... ion. contlc.lentiolly. If oec:'f.'>!8ury, to go 
bock to President Wilson nnd suy that If he would appoint thl8 conllllltt~ 
os we hod asked him to do. that he, Rockefeller, would cOllJll'nt to It't tile 
public know that he personally hod gh'eo his collllt'nt; but nt the some tim ........ 
not pretending-os tht'se gentlemen told me he did not-to control theMe otl .... r 
people, but, as I understood. they rather controlled him. I sold to this genU",
man, I think it you will tell Mr. Rockefl'ller that, tlmt it will be to his lutul't'l'lts. 
ond will help to ollay the feeling against him that I find Is prl.'tty bittt'r 
throughout the country and tend to a\'oid anything happening tllrough this 
physical violl.'nce threatened tlmt I heartily deplOl'e and would do nutlllng to 
ad\'ance but ewrything that I coult! to prewnt-it will add to his 8IIft'ty and to 
a bl.'tter underManding, to recognize the rights of the pm·tles and Ct'1·tnln prill' 
cipll.'s of ju~ti{'f.' that I tllink cnn be recognized only by him-by his conK('ntllljt 
to Il.'t the Prl.'sidl.'nt apPoint this board of arbitration. I wL'ihe<1 to do thnt 
bl!{'lIuse I believed it at the time, anll I had told the Pl'el!ltlent thot I dltl nut 
think it woulll e\'er be nece!l,<;Ilry fol' him to try to toke 'pos,'II.'St<ion of the 
minl.'s if he would only let thl.'m know or ho\'e thl'm bt'lIe\'e that he hllli the 
power to do it, lind if nl.'cessory. would do It; that that W88 all tllnt WO>4 
nl.'Cessary, becliUse I believed the force of public sentiment would be bock of 
the Prl.'sidl.'nt lind woulll force th_ Dlen Into line. I wos told that they had 
begun to pay a good deal of attention to public sentiment. 

Well, tllot In bril.'f was the hour's talk back and forth that we had. not 
with Mr. Rockefelll.'r, but through JII.'Ople tllat I can not soy positively cnme 
directly from him, but who I belie\'e in one or two In"tanC1.'9 tilt) collie from hlnl. 
lind I belil.'ve, further, that they wl.'nt bo('k to him with th_ conff'ren('~ 
WI.'Il, I learned aftl.'rwards that )lr. Rockefeller on the some day or the nut 
day sent a ll.'tter or tel!.'gl'am to 1\lr. Wl.'lborn, which, in DIY judgment, show .... 1 
that he felt tlle eft'l.'Ct of these confl.'rences. Well, In that tell.'grom or lettl'r I 
undl.'rstand. though I have not seen it. that he dill state that he was wlllilig 
or might be willing to have tlle Chief Justice of the United Stott'S appoint a 
bonrd of 8l'bitrotion. I felt. therefore, that our mbt"lon hotl accolllplishl'tl 11 
great deal of good; that it was In port largl.'ly rl'Sponllihle for arouNlng publit~ 
centiment and getting the help of the nl.'W"£Iuperl', through th_ conferent.'{''', 
in compelling, I might soy. Mr. Rockl.'feller to tuke the que!ilUon up with them, 
liS he never had done from any othf'r IDflut'DCP, nalllf'ly. to COIlSl'Dt to allY kiwi 
of al'bitration, but, on the contrary. hnll hl.'itl out '·igol'Ou.~ly ogain"t It. ali 1 
understood. 

That. in a general way. was the substan('e of the "bit to Wa"lIingtnD an,l 
New York. 

Chairman WALSH. You had no furthl.'r communi('atlun with Mr, R'I('k .. r ... II<·r 
thl.'n--

Judge LINDSEY. Excl.'pt indirectly. When I got hoOlI.' J wrotl' II If'ttl'r to 0 
friend in New York, who, I belil.'w. prl.'sented it to :'11', Hnckpf .. llt'f, fur I wn,. 
requested to write it for that pUl'pose, And in that letter 1 statl.'tl SUb!!toDtinlly 
what I am stating here. 

Chairman 'W ALSH. Have you a ('(lPY of the ll.'tter? 
Judge LINDf;EY, I hnw a copy of thl.' lettl.'r aDd can file it. 
Chairman W.USH. Just SUblllit it. then, 
Judge LL"DSEY, I wisb to sor that thl.' gl'ntll'mon tl) whom J "Totl' thi" Il'ttf'l' 

is only one of the geDtieml.'n with whom I confl.'rre<l. and I want this re<'or,1 
to show that I am not soying that he Is the man of the two or thr~ I I'On· 
ferred with who made the ~'tatl.'ml.'nts as to the attitude of the RO('kl'f .. llpr" 
toward Prf.'Sitlent Wilson. . 

(See Lindser Exhibit No. S,l 
I then went before this commi,.,,,ion and I stat!'<l !li)me things thf'n that nl'f' In 

the record. but I tlo not care to rl.'peat them at this time; but I wish to rl.'f .. r-
Chairman WALSH (intI.'ITupting). Yes; we ha\"e tbnt a~trncted. 
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Judge LINDSEY. I wish to reaffirm m~- te-stimony he-fore the cOlJ1l1lb."ion
that is. in the ab"tract which I hold in my haml, which sa~-s. date May 27 alltl 
May 28, 1914. Whateve-r I have said there I wish to repeat, alltl if possillie I 
wonld like to e-lIlphasize- it. 

(The witne-ss hel'e referret! to tile transcI'ipt of the proceedings of this COlll
Illis,,;ion held in the city of New YOI'k on the 27th and 28th days of l\luy, 1914, 
on the subj€'Ct of ,. The Colora<1o coal mine-rs' strike," and containing, among 
others, the testimony of the witne-ss gi,-e-n on I\la~- 28, 1914,) 

I found IIfterwar,ls thllt Ct'rtnin pe'Jple in Dem-er, allli ce-rtain pe-ople in New 
York around 1\11', Rockefellel', resented bittel'l), whut I considered the suecess 
(If this mission, namely, in ge-tting out of lIlr, Rocke-ft'ller the first conseut to 
arbitrntion whate-Ye-r through these confel'e-nC'e-s; allII. second, arousing the 
public se-ntiment that we see-m€'d to haye aroused all thl'Ough the country, fOl', 
we we-re met e,-e-I'ywhere at the stations by the newspnpe-r pe-ople; and in New 
YOI'k I was told tllnt for the first time they really began to ge-t any SOl't of' 
llullIicity. The fur~- of the pe-ople connect€'d with \\Ir. Rockefeller, both in Dem,.,r 
aud in Ne-\\' York, knew simply no bounds. I never ill my 15 yenr;;' e-xpe-rie-llce in 
public affairs in Colorado felt the- hutred and bitterness that I did during this 
time-, Just as a sample of it, one thing, I be-gan to receive anonymous letters, 
some of whieh I se-nt to MI'. Harl'Y Kelly, Unitetl States Ilistrict attorney, and 
llske-d him to look into it, but I ne-vel' heard anything from him, ' 

One letter was signed by a prominent dodor here. I am told he i~. He says 
that at a mee-ting here in a sanitlll'ium in Denyer, of promine-nt doctors allli 
('onse-I'vative ones, which sanit:lI'iulll I unde-rstand is maintained by one of 0111' 
,'ery we-ulthy me-ll; and this let tel' sa~-s the matter was discussed and decided 
that five men in Colorado ought to be killed, and that illY name wus at the head 
of the Ii"t. The most amazing thing is thnt this Illnn should sign the letter, I 
have the- Ie-tte-r he-re, I had read in the Pueblo Chieftain--

Chairman '''ALSH, JU1't offer the letter in eville-nee-, 
Judge LINDSEY, I will offer in evidence the originul lette-r, Most of them 

wl're anonymous, but this nUin was bold enough to si;:n it himse-If, which SUl'

prlsed me, .1 have it he-re in the-se papers, and will offer it befol'e I go. 
Cha iI'ma n 'W ALSH. PI'oceell,' 
Judge LINDSEY, The ('hamber of commerce met in Denver and proceeded to 

Impugn my motive, They said I dill this for politicaL purposes, and many 
other things. According to the eastern papers an ol'ganization here that pI'e
teuded to be a women's organization .lind the chamber of commerce together and 
the- real estate ex('hange sent what purported to be--nt lea"t the newspapers 
repOl't€'d it to us t111'ongh the Associated Press and the United Press--a rl'"olu
tion that I was to be recalle-d from office; that I was notoriously unreliable 
and untruthful; that I did not represent anybody but myself; that I was lioing 
this for political effect, and I was judged right aud left and conlie-mn€'d, 

But wheu I came home I came in on tile same train as I\lrs, GI'enfell, wh.) 
bad been on the saille mis."ion. but represented, as it turn€'d out to be. the coal 
miners. I was met, at the depot by seve-ral thousand pe-ople who 'seemed to 
appl'ove of this mi""ion. I wus not pre-pared at that time to tell them all that 
had been done, for I did not know until afterwards, its success, as I regarded it, 
in bl'illglng ahllut a reluctant consent from \\II', Uockefeller, jl'" to consent at 
len"t to some sort of arhitrntion. Mrs. Grenfell was not met by anyone. 

Chairman "·ALSR. Well, did you afterwards have a public meeting, or some
tiling at which you made a report? 

Judge LIXDSEY. Yes; we hud a public mee-ting, at Ie-ast down in the strl"e-t 
th!'!'e were !<everal thousand P€'Ople. to wIIIJln I spoke from an automobile a1l<1 
told in a general way about the mission, I told them that the thing that illl
pI'essed me most about the industrilll situation from my trip east was this: 
That there were two !!ovl"l'nments ill this country; that there was an industrial 
governme-nt at New York City and whnt was call€'d the- Rocke-felle-r intere;;ts 
wl"re the head of the indu"trial government, I speak of Rockefeller as a generic 
term only. And that there WIlS a political Government lit Washington city, 
And that until there were chan!!es in our laws, in the In",s of property, as I 
regal'd€'d it. there could not b!' mllcll hope for pel'lnanent peace in these stl'llg-
gles; and that political inllepe-ndence in this countI'y. was not going to amount 
to very much as long as therE' WllS economic dependenre, and that had been 
demonstrat€'d by the series of troubles and difficulties we had in this State, an,l 
if this mission that we had been on down thel'e accomplished nothing else it 
would have tended or helped to show this big truth, th>lt underlying these 0('(':1-

sional and spasmodic eruptions between labor and capital were great econowlc 
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problems and questions that had to be fought out In the Industrial world. b;)t 
could not be fought out and decided rightly until, through agitation and etlucll
tion, the people came to understand \\'hat they meant. That Willi, In substance, 
the report. . 

Now, one other thing-two other things, Mr. Chairman, bearing on this 
industrial problem and its relation to Industrial unrest and the difficulty of 
people taking part In it that I would just like to comment on briefly as coming 
from my experience In this struggle that I think would be worth consideration 
by your board. One Is violence-violence-violence of what I call capital on 
the one ·hand and the noisy violence of Ignorance, generally the Violence of 
labor, on the other hand; and then the misunderstanding that leads to the 
class feeling and threatens the annihilation of people on both sides; and that 
those who sympathize with what we regard as the to unller dog" more or leMII, 
when they attempt to take any part in these struggles In. order to get the truth 
out of sincere effort, and to settle these questions rightly, become the vlsUms 
of the violence of capital. I constantly experience that on my own pnrt In 
endeavoring to cooperate with others In a small way to help bring about a 
solution of these difficulties. And In order to get In the record something on 
that out of my experience I would like to read the letter I wrote to 111l1li Jane 
Addams, lifter we had been at Hull House with these--

Chairman WALSH (iDterruptiDg). Just as bril'fly as you can, Judgl'. JUllt 
Simply sketch it. We have certain WitDesses ret to hear, and we mu~t gl't 
away--

Judge LINDSEY. Then I will not read It at all--
Chairman WALSH. You may rl'nd extracts from It, It It Is not too lung-
Judge LINDSEY (iDterruptiDg). I would prefer to state It, for I l'lln state It 

more Quickly. 
Chairman WALSH. I would prefer that you state it. 
Judge LINDSEY. Yes; I can state it more Quickly. 
I thiDk ODe great trouble Is that the publlc only see the violence of wllat 

. is generally regarded as labor. My own feeling Is, after years of experlen~ In 
this matter, that that violence is only the violence set off by the Injustice ot 
whnt I regard as capital agalDst labor. I am not agalDst capitaL I believe 
in the protection of property rights. But the use ot goverDment, the control of 
courts, the jDterference with the passage of laws, aDd, whl'n tho!ll' laws Rre 
passed, the dodging of those laws through the control ot the public R/!'l'litS 
aDd public officers who are cal1ed upon to eDforce those laws, the favorltillm 
ShOWD those who, geDerical1y speakiDg, are supposed to represeDt capital; I have 
seen it not only iD my OWD experience but in the testimoDY here, ot whkh I 
made some notes as you went aloDg. 

For iDstRDce, I understand that Maj. Boughton, \\'ho tl'fltllied In New York 
that he was an employl'e of the mine oWDers' association aDd receives hi .. fees 
from· the miDe owners, that iD these IDvestigations an automobile of the C. F. 6; 
I. Co. was used to bring iD the witnesses. Now, I have beeD tn among theRe 
men, both in the southern fields aDd the northern fields, but Dot In recent years 
ID the southern fields, though in recent years In the northl'ru fil'ld. I know 
how they thiDk aDd how they feel. I kDOW the fury that Is eDgl'Ddered aDd 
touched off much as a match would touch off powder, amoDg them when th_ 
meD see what they regard as partiality aDd Identification of goverument with 
ODe of the parties, wheD they see an automobile belonging to the C. F .... I. 
Co. belDg used by the men ot the militia to gather iD strikers aDd then Bee 
what Is said about the kDockiDg down of this man Tikas aDd the report that 
while he had practical1y beeD kDocked down aDd murdered. as I understood the 
report, that, ili substaDce, as the report read, there W88 DO crimiDality attached 
thereto. . 

NOW, come dowD more CODcretelY in my own case. A mother 01 children 
coming before me to defeDd against an ·effort to take her children away from 
her, whose husbaDd was blowD up in the smelter amidst the fumes ot the sing 
piles by an explosion, where he had been workiDg 16 years ID the flmeiter 10 
aDd 12 hours a day, and where she got $.'500 on accouDt of his death-flml It 
iDcideDtally came out that she got It from the railroad compaDY. I couldD't 
uDderstaDd why UDtiI ODe of the men iD the smelter mills In a most Indlft'erent , 
sort of way said, .. Judge, you know that the eight-hour ameDdmeDt weDt IDto 
effect some time aloDg there, but these meD working on the slag plies work 
more thaD eight hours. So we simply transterred the men from the pay roll 
of the smelter compaDy to the railroad company,' where they may work legally 
for 12 hours or 80y number of hours they waDted to. I suppose you know 
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there Is no Inw against working more than eight hoUl's for the railroad com
pany." Now, I know how that rankled in that man's heart, and I know hO\v 
for 20 years these men had fought to get an eight-hour law against corrupt 
and criminal aggregations of capital working through the control of the courts. 
}o'or I know that personally to be b·ue. And knowing those things, as they 
know them and have a right to know them, for there is no question about it, 
that is a sample of the things that touch off all the passions in these men and 
rpsult in violence. 

In my letter to 1IIIss Addams I had her ('onfirm the speech of 1111'. W. C. 
Calhoun, a noted corporation lawyer of Chicago, In defending Rut\owitz, a 
HlI"~i!\n nihilist, "h,,'f<e extradition was being opposed; but Mr. Calhoun got 
up before a gl'('at company of all sorts of people, which incllltl('d, I am told, 
two Federal judges and district judges, and stated to them that RIHlowitz was 
justifif'd in bomb throwing in tyrannical Rus~ia. Why? .. Because," he Raid, 
.. the Government had broken down and they hadn't any rights in the courts," 
and that I'ort of thing simply exploded that kind of violence among the w('ak 
lind Ignorant, and that BURsia itself was responsible for the~e crimes. And 
that was applauded by those jlHIges on'the bench, anti prominent people, as 
Miss Addams cenfirmed the report to me personally of that meeting. 

But if someone in this country should get up and say because of the lawless
ness In southern Colorado, because of the fact that the coal companies down 
there for years had controlled the district attorneys, the juilges, am\ members 
of the legislature so that no man had any rights in the courts, and there was 
violenc'e and would point to the laboring man as responsible for thnt violence, 
it would be accepted, while they ferget that the workers were in the same 
po~ition lIS the Russian nihilist was according to Mr. Calhoun'S statprnent. 
It was interesting to me to note that that sort of sentiment would be expres~etl 
about the conditions in RU!'8ia, but not about the conditions in Colorarlll; )'et 
down in southern Colorado it was jnst as bad when it caJlJe to getting jnstice 
down there. That Is a fnct I would like to ha,e clear in this record, for I 
think it Is high time that this commission, if they can do anything to educnte the 
people on thnt subject, should understand the meaning of the violence that 
forces-that produces violence, just as hate produces hate. I have seen that 
throughout all this struggle in southern Colorado; and while I deplore violence 
and I am against it on both sides, I know from my experience that the violence 
of these men in the laboring class is simply the pent up feeling that comes from 
oppre~slon and tyranny and lawlessness and the attitude of men like Mr. 
Osgood, who, if he is right, stands for masters in this country on the one hand 
nIHI slaves on the other; and it is that sort of thing that does more to produce 
violence than aU the anarchists and socialists that I know anything about. At 
least that Is my experience with these people. ' 
'I am not going to take up any more of your time, but I have one or two 

things that I would like to file. 
I would like to file a statement from the New York World of date of May 

27, 1914, with an extract from Col. Roosevelt's testimony as to what he did, 
or was going to do in the coal strike of Pennsylvania. I want to say that, 
although the New York World intimates that I put Col. Roo~evelt up to say 
that at that particular time as bearing on our trouble out here. I did nothing 
of tile kind; but I he~rtily agree with what the colonel says as to the tight 
of a President ill a case of tIlis kind, and I did urge President Wilson, for the 
rea~on I have stated. that if it came to the worst, I thought, in the interest 

.of all the people of Colorado, that he should go and do likewise. I hope that 
will never be nece~sary. Here is the article. 

(An article entitled" Roosevelt was ready to seize mines to end strike," 
from the New York World, Wednesday, lIIay 27, 1914, was submitted in printed 
form.) , 

Then here is another thing I would like to file-this pamphlet issued by the 
State Bureau of Child and Animal Protection. The statement was sent out by 
this organization, of which E. A. Colburn, of the mine owners' association, was 
"ice president. He said the statement I made before you at New York, to the 
f'ffect that that bureau had endeavored to defeat a child-labor law, was not true. 
That statement was !<ent all over the country and it was p1]blished. 

I am f'xperienced in Colorado, and my experience is thnt the mine owners 
in Colorado have n('wl" been earne~t in their efforts to prevent child labor, and 
I want to file this pamphlet or magazine, in which thf'Y say they don't w!lnt any 
chilcI-Iabol' laws in Colorndo. 'l'hese stutemf'nts are ub':olutely inconsistent with 
their action as shown by the decision in forty-fourth Colorado, at page 445; 
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as to how a legal child-Iahnr hill Khould be drawn. They attt'mpted to lejtllUz.l 
the employment of children 0\"1.'1' the age of 13 yeul'!!. 

In opposition to this Colburn Society we suctfflied In dfOfenring thnt law an,l 
in putting on the books a statute forbidding the employment of allf child untlt'r 
the age of 16 years in a mine. 

(A pnmphlet entitled .. Child and AnImal Protl'Ction," publl'lhed by the Colo
rado Humane SOCiety, dated Denver, Colo., January, 1911, was submitted lu 
printed form.) 
" "I also want to file this statement of children mafie dependents becauHe of 
pllrents killed in coal-mine acchlent'l. This was taken from the official reports 
of the State bOil I'd of charities IInticorredlon. It ShOW8 thllt In f!w Yt'urll In 
these coal mines in Colorado' 730 children have been made fatherll'!.<8 aUlI 
dependents. 

(See Lindsey Exhibit No.5.) 
I would like also to file a copy of the report of Mr. Ell }L Gross, of the f;tnte 

fndory inspection department, with copy from their officlal records, showing 
statistics as to child Ilibor In southern Colorntio, 8howlllg that there WfOre ('hll
dren as young as 10 yenrs of nge working in the ('oke oven~ of the Colnrn,III (,'lIel 
& II'on Co., and the excuse given by the company was that their parenl!f em
ployed them. 

(See I"indsey Exhibit No.6.) 
I want also to file the testimony of the police department of Denver III r~ 

gal'd to child labor in Colorado. 
(See Lindsey Exhibit No.7.) 
I want to offer in evidence this copy of the child-labor luw put through In tlol" 

Stnte in spite of oPPof;ition by this Colburn Society. 
Chairman WALSH. That is the pl'esent law? 
Judge LINDSEY. Yes. It is more stringent thnn the one th(>y fl!~~"("1 nlll\ ("r

bids any child under 16 working in the miues in Colol'atlo, anti hi" IIOClcty trlt',1 
to defeat it. 

(A pamphlet entitled" Child Lahor Law of the State of Colorntlo,1911," I."",u ... l 
by Edwin V. Brake, chief factory inspector, Den\'el', Colo., was submltt .... III 
printed form.) 

One final thing, and it will take only a few minutes, and It will show you th .. 
truth of these things. 

Last spring a cOlllmittee of busine;.s IllfOn, alllong otherll! !\lr. O!lJ;:nod, !II r. 
W~lbol'n, the pl'esltlent of the Denver City TI'amway Co., Rnd "omt' other stock· 
holders of that company, Mr. Phipps, and others, pahl se\'eral thoWlllnd tloiltIrl4 
to a committee in New York City, representing the Rockefeller Bureau of 
Municipal Research, to come out here to Colorntlo to Invel!tigate me. Curloul!ly 
enough, at the time they were getting these people here, Mr. lL W. Allen, of 
that bureau, resignetl, becnu>!e, as he said, of the Improper Inlluence of Ihe 1\Ir. 
Rockefeller interests. Whether one of the things he had In mind was because 
it tried to get the committee to come out here to try to ruin me, I don't kuo\\'
but that is what these business men of Deuwr tried to do, 08 I ha\"e the eo\"i· 
dence here to show. 

This committee from the Rockefeller bureau came out to Denver, aod they did 
examine some of the departments, They told me they were ordered to pay DO 
attention to the other courts, but they were told to get somethlug on lIJY CIIUI·t If 
they could. I. don't think these gentlemeo would object to testifying to that. 1 
will furnish the commission \\1th their names later on. I would like )'OU to que,;
tion them in New York. 

One of them said, In a conference with these men-he asked them what tiwy 
bad against me, and they said, .. Well, Lindsey tells things about us." H" 
said, "Aren't they true?" And they said in reply, to use his own langunge, 
.. Good God, yes; but we don't want him to be telling about it." He said, .. Why 
noH" and they replied, "Because it hurts business out here." He "aid, .. It III 
true, .isn't it?" These things happen e"erywhere, and he Is only talking about 
a condition, Of course, the old gag here is that to tell the truth about the ~x
ploiting of the city is to knock the town; but that old gag, of course, Is being 
gradually understood. They said that they were not to make a report on my 
court unless they got something against me; that they did not want a favorabltl 
report of my court. ' 

There was a business men's and chamber of commerce committee appointed, 
among whom was a nephew of Mr. Cheeseman. one of the promoters of a publlc
utility compdny, to invelltignte the com·ts, and I wrote them a cordlal letter 
inviting them to my court. 1 have a COllY of that letter. But they never came 
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nelli' me, I then wrote them II separate and individual cordial letter, saying 
that I would be delighted to have them come and learn the facts from the 
records of my court, They then appointed a subcommittee, that <lid not come 
near us, ami then finally mnde n repOl't that three-fourths of my court be 
abolished, and I take it they would hllve included me if it could be done. 

I want to file these papel's in thnt connection, 
(See Lindser Exhibit ~o. 8.) 
Now, 1\11'. Chairmnn, I know the time you can give me iii limited, and I do 

not care to go into anr other matters unless you wish to nsk me specific ques
titHIS, whit'h I will an~wer briefly, if you cllreto go into anything further. 

Chah'mlln '" ALSH. Commissioner O'Connell requested me to ask you if you 
found that letter signed by some ductor {'Ontaining a threat? 

Judge LIXDSEY. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Please submit all the matters you have in evidence. Now, 

was there anrthing else, any general topic, thnt ~'ou wish to mention? I know 
I have hurried you through, and I will have to do so on account of other wit
nesses, as much as I regret it; but is there any general topic you have been 
kept from stating on account of this hurry? 

Judge LINDSEY. 'Yhy, Mr. Chairman, I notice that you have been in the 
babit of asking questions as you did in New York, and you asked some <Lues
tion8 as to how we were going to solve this problem concerning industrial 
unrest. I know well enough there is always a tem'ptation for anyone who ha" 
opinions to state those opinions. I am one of those who do not pretend to know 
llOW these things are going to be soh'ed, but I have for 15 years been active in the 
public life of Colorado and I positively know that the general cuntentions and 
general claims of lawlessness against public-utility corporations are true, anll 
the~' lire responsible for most of the violence. , 

I hllve some conclusions, and I can briefly state them. I think there are 
some palliative things that the commission might do well to consider which 
,,"ouill bring about more jURtice and equality in this country, and one of those 
things is a Federal board of arbitration, that has been p'resented to you in a 
better way, perhaps, than I can present it; it is along the line of the Newlands 
Act with reference to the railroad contl·oversy. The suggestion, I believe" Clime 
from !\Irs. Harriman, of your bom'd. I believe that some such work can be 
done and ought to be done to bring about a settlement of suc'h controversies 
llS we have in Colorado, and not alone Colorado. I want this to go into the 
record: That Colorado is not worse than any other State, but is better than 
lllOSt of them, and that Denver is not worse tilan any other city, but is bettel' 
than lllany cities in America. Our people are brave enough and willing enough 
to fight these things, and we lire getting somewhE:re in Colorado, and the time 
is coming when we will be a free city and a free State; but I do say there can 
be no permllnent peace unless fumlamental changes are made in our laws. We 
lim'e got to taKe OWl' the natural resources of this country. and especially 
where they are exploited in the interes;t of a few men as against the welfare of 
the many. I want to say that I have come to this conclusion after much 
thought lind a knowledge of the facts. I do not believe much in good people or 
bad people. I am almost convinced at times that there are no good people or 
bad people, but just people, and the conditions that make for good things and 
bad things are the things we must understand. We must do away with 
injustice and inequality. 

I would like to relate II little experience I had in New York, which shows 
the attitude of some people on this subject. I was at a meeting in the house on 
Fifth Avenue in New York, where I do have some friends-I don't know how it 
would be in Denver. I was talking'to some young boys and teIling them of the 
conditions of these poor people, and I noticed one little fellow took a good deal 
of interest; I had been telling about the children, and he'was very much inter
ested and paid close attention. This young fellow's name was Arthur, and the 
vestryman of the church told me-he said, "Arthur is worth $25,000,000 in real 
estate, stocks, and bonds, amI. at the usual rate of increase, by the time he is 
35 yellrs of age he will be wOI·th $250.000,000. Can't he do a lot for charity?" 
This Illlln ('oulll not see the injustice of the conditions that would make a little 
boy.thllt never did anything worth $250,000,000. Thnt is not b'ue of all 
l'renchers. how('ver. 

Chairman 'VAI.SH. Cnn the conllni81<iol1 call on you to just submit your con
stl'uctive r~commenliationR to our sE'Cret>u'y? 

Judge LIl\DSEY, I woult! be glut! to. 
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Chairman WALSB. Growing out of your E'xperienct'. I 1"1l'h you 1"ouM I'uhmlt 
your constructive suggestions as to fln), changes In laws out! what the Govern
ml'nt should be. 

Judge LINDSEY. Yes, sir; I will do so. 
Chairman WALSH. That 11'1 all. Thank you, Judge. 
Judge LINDSEY. One moment, if I may have it, Mr. Chairman, pleaSl'. to fln.1 

n lettl'r which you asked me to submit. I thought I had it right hprP. I 
would like also to submit the rorre!'pondl'nce ronct'rning the editorial writer of 
a Boulder-paper to the effect that LindSl'Y ought to be killed, oml thot a malt 
like Prof. Marks had no right In the State university. 

Chairman W ALSB.· If you ('On find that ll'tter rl'ferrPtl to, I wlHh you would 
I'l"eSPnt it. :Mr. Dower will call on you for It. 

Judge LINDSEY. I will give him the original Ipttl'r, In which he !OIlld thot there 
were five men in Denver ·that ought to be kllIetl, ond I wall compllmeuted by 
being put at the head of the list. 

(See Lindsey Exhibits Nos. 9 and 10.) 
Chairman W ALSB. That is all; thank you. 

TESTDll:OliY OFlrIR. NIELS lORGEl'lSEN. 

Chairm:m WALSH. What is your .Dame? 
1\11'. JORGENSEN. Niels Jorgensen. 
Chairman WALSH. Where do you live? 
Mr .. JoRGENSEN. Delagua, Colo. 
Chairman 'VALSB. How long have you Ih'ed In the fltate of Colorado? 
1\Ir. JORGE:IISEN. Four years the 17th of June. 
Chairman'VALSH. You are a native of whllt rountry? 
JIIr. JORGENSEN. Denmark. 
Chairman 'V.ALSH. Have you worked in any othl'r cOlli mllll'll In any oth ... 

Stllte than Colorudo? 
Mr. JORGENSEN. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Where? 
JIIr. JORGENSEN. The Stllte of Kansas. 
Chairman WALSH. Any place else? 
JIIr. JORGENSEN. No, sir. 
Chllirman WALSH. What place in Kansas? 
JIIr. JORGENSEN. :Mineral, KanB. 
Chuirmlln'VALsB. Have you ever bePn a mpmbl'r of the rllitt'C1 )11111' Workl'l"l!l 

of Americu? 
:Mr. JORGENSEN. Yes, sir. 
Chairman W.~LSB. When? 
:Mr. JORGENSEN. From about 1905, I think, to Ilhout 1900. 
Chairman WALSH. What Is your age? 
IIIr. JORGENSEN. Thirty·seven. 
Chairmlln W.USB. Were you a membf'r of the rllitt'C1 lilliE' Workl'" of 

America while you were in Kansas? 
Mr. JORGENSEN. Yes, sir. 
Chaitmnn 'V.\LSB. Did you go out on strike when tlle f!trike WIIS culle.l Sf'[)-

tpmher 23, 19131 
Mr. JORGENSEN. No. 
Chairman W ALBH. Why did you not go on "trikl'? 
Mr. JOR\lENSEN. I was satlsfietl and was better plell!'l'tl thlln I WIII'I whell the 

union clime. 
Chairmnn WALSB. What difference was thl're? Whut millie you bl:'th'r !lUtts

fit'll thun you were in a union camp? 
:Mr. JOIlGENSEN. I got the same treatment and made morE' mOlley. 
Chairman 'Y.USH. 'Vere you threatened or illtimidlltl'fl in IIny wily by nny 

pprsons in an effort to get you to go on n strike on Septl'mber 23, 1913? 
!\Ir. JORGENSEN. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Did anyone nsk you to go on a strike? 
lIfr. JORGENSEN. No, 
Chairman W ALSB. How do the roal miners' wages. in Colorllllo compflre with 

those in Kansus? 
lIIr. JORGENSEN. They are better. 
Chairman 'V ALSB. About how much more (10 you make herE' than you did hi 

Kansas? 
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~rr. JORGE:SSE:S. W('II, in company work a man will make about 28 or 30 
('Pllts more a duy, but by di!!ldllg coal a man makes a whole lot more; lots of 
thl'lll will make from one to three dollars a day more. 

Chairman WALSH. Is that your experience, :\11'. Jorgensen? 
JIll .. JORGENSEN. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you in favor of checkweighmen nt the mines? 
JIll'. JORGENSEN. No. 
Chairmnn W.USH. Why not? 
JIll' .• JORGENSEN. I get the same weight as I did before. 
Chairman W.ALSH. Have you ever had any experience with cheekweigluuen? 
!Ill'. JORGENSEN. No. 
Chnirman WALSH. Was there any effort to get checkweighmen in the mine 

where ~oou worked, in the Delagua mine? 
Ur. JORGENSEN. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you sign the petition which was circulated a short 

time ago to establish checkweighmen in the Delagua mine? 
JIll'. JORGENSEN. No. 
Chairman WALSH. You did not want any checkweighmen? 
JIll'. JORGENSEN. No. 
Chairman 'VALSH. And you have not noticed any difference in the earnings 

you have made with checkweighmen and without eheckweiglunen? 
JIll'. JORGENSEN. No. 
Chairman W ALBH. Do you think that the existence of the union had any-

thing; or has anything to do with keeping wages up in the State of Colorudo? 
JIll'. JORGENSEN. No. 
Chuirman WALSH. Are you a voter in.this country? 
Jllr. JORGENSEN. No. 
Chairman WALSH. You have never become naturalized? 
Mr. JORGENSEN. No. 
Chairman WALSH. You came here when; what ~'ear was it? 
JIll'. JORGENSEN. In 1903. 
Chah'mun WALSH. What is the reason that yon haye not become n citizen of 

the United States? 
JIll'. JORGENSEN. I have not'called for the papers. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you a married man? 
JIll'. JORGENSEN. Yes, sir. 
Chairmnn W AT.SH. Do you feel thnt you would lunoe allY benefit from citi-

zE'nship In the United Stntes? 
Mr. JORGENSEN. Well, I don't Imow about that. 
Chairman WALSH. Is it your intention to go back to Denmark at any time?" 
lIIr. JORGENSEN. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Is it your intention to maintain your residence in this 

country? 
JIll'. JORGENSEN. Yes, sir. 
Chairman W ALBH. That is all. Thank you. 
We will now stand adjourned until 2 o'clock this afternoon, and I wish to 

announce that the next three witnesses will be the three young nonunion 
miners, and then Mr. Northcutt. Please be here on time. 

(At this point, 12.30 o'clock p. m., of this, Tuesday, December 15, 1914, an 
adjournment was taken until 2 o'clock p. m.) , 

AFTER RECESS-2 P. Y. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. 1. F. WELBORN-Recalled. 

Chairman WAf.SH. l\Ir. Welborn, I jllst want to supplement your testimony 
j:iven the other day. NpW', since you left the stand you sent me some sugges
tions made by lIIr. W. Mackenzie King to Mr. Rockefeller and submitted to 
you, about which you testified in your direct testimony. 

lIIr. WELBORN. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, the correspondence between you and l\Ir. l\IcClement 

\VIlS not, I think, copied into the record? 
l\Ir. WELBORN. I do not remember as to-that. You have had it. 
Chairman W ALSR. It was not. We had copies of It. Have you the originals 

here? 
lIll·. WELRORN. Yes; I brought the originals. 
Chah'man WALSH .. I wish you would submit into the record the correspond

ence with lIIr. lIIcClement. 
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:\11'. WELDORX. It ~ms not to be In chrollologkal or.ler. 
Chairman " . .l.LSH. I wus gnillg tn usk yuu tu Just reut! th.'1Il III as you dl,\ 

before. 
1\Ir. WELDORX. This tile !;turt" with /I lett.'r '1'11111 J. I". \\'elbul"II tit J. II. 

MeClement, dated Septelllbel' 6, 1913. 
(Said letter so offered ill eyitlellee is III wortl:! unt! figures as followlI:) 

DExn:a. ('OLO •• '<':('/It(,III/I<'r "6. 1!//.J. 
1\Iy DEAR 1\IR. 1\1cCLEMENT: For 30 dapl or more oHil't'r>l all.1 UI'j!III1j,wr .. IIf the 

Lnited l\Iine Workers of Ainel'iea Ita\'e bt't'u in Cnl"ra.lo attpmlltillg to irulu<'e 
the men to join their union, and tiu'eatenlng a i'lI'lke or the (,t1111 ollerntOl'''' will 
not make a contract with the ol'ganization rt'l'ognizlng It a:! the 1'l'l'l"l'",elltutlH' 
of tlte ('oal-mine workPr§ employed here, 

Our company and all other operators in soutlll'rn Culnra.lo lIa\'e alwa~'~ III"t'Ii 
opposed to rl'<:ognlzing that ol'ganizatlon. Where\'er It bus ('Ulltrad>l wllh "11-
el'utors it has domiuutetl the busilll'SS to su('\) an extellt 0>1 to rl'llu('e th •• 
output, redu('e the earuillgs of the men, and practicully to uletate the gl'llt'rul 
polil'Y of opel'Ution of coal mines. " 

We know that only a smull J)('rc('ntage of our men b('long to the union. ulI.1 
that the southern Colorado nlin('rs ('arn mllre money per mOllth 01111 Pl'r 
annum than Is earned in any importllnt di!!triet elsewhere In the 1.:nlte" ~I"l ..... 
wheth('r dominated by the Lllited l\Iine Work('rs or nut. In "(lite or thill, how
ewr, it is probable that in the ewnt of a strik(' cull lIIOHt of the 1111'11 wIIIII.I 
respond, although we beliel'e a great many wUIlIt! later r .. turn to work wll('o 
they found thut we were determined in our 0pp0>liUun to the or::unlzlltlon uo.1 
were successfully opel'llting our mine!!. "'1' ul'e "t'ry mud) cOllt'ern") alii I 
on the anxious seat, yet there I,. nothing to do but wait. 

Public sentiment anti the uttitllde of the nl'wtlllnllt'r>l g"nerally al'(' f"\'urnille 
to liS. 

YOUI'S, \"ery truly, 

Mr. J, H. MCCLElIEXT, 
135 Brood/foy, /1'1'1() 1'01'1.:. 

Tlie next is a letter frolll .T, 1-'. '''elhllrn hI J. H. lle('leIIlPnt, dall'll !'\1I\"elll
bel'" 11, 1913, 

(Said Iptter so itlentifil'tl 111111 offeretl In evitll'n.'e i" In wort)" nll.1 fi;:nrl'" 
as follows:) 

DEX\'ER, COI.O" XOI'emb('r II, 191,1, 
'}Iy DEAR lIR. l\IcCr.ElfEXT: lle,.i<r!<. "-rlter antI nogprll arp aAAiI'lilll{ IIIi' ,'1-

night in cleaning up my de"k, whleh has lH'CUlllulutl't1 prll(11(11I1y e\""r}'thl"~ 
that has come to me in the last two mnnths, fill" the rl'ft;«1R thut I hal'e nllt hu.1 
30 cODsecuth'e minutes during thnt time without Int .. rrnption fill aet'ount of 
strike malters. Ewry time I hal'e thought of you I huve hOIlt"fl that the 
next day I could write you at some I('ngth 011 this situatiun. bllt nhno~t with
out exception the following morning would bring troll"le thnt rl'qulrl'tl prac
tically all my attention for th .. day. or if IIlIt thllt. put Ine In a fruUle of min.l 
where I cnuld lIot take huld of anything else. 

A trumped-up conwntion was held at Trinitlad Septembt>r 1;;, Its dl'l .... 
gates were composed of striking miners from northern Culorallo, who hll.1 bt>t>n 
idle for thrre and a half rem's, and others appointed from muong the e111(1ln),,,,,,, 
<if the Cnited Mine 'Yorkers' OI'ganization. No m .. n whfltj'\'er lu,,1 hPen chnspn 
by the miners whom the organizlltion proposl't'l to £'1111 nllt on IItrikp, The 
imtura) result was a unanimou:! ,'ote for 11 strike, whleh \\"a~ llet fur St>ptelll
b('r 23. 

The demands were semimonthly PIIY. nn ei~ht-hnur work. lay, chP('kw4'ighmpn. 
the right of the men to trade where they pleased, contract with the rnitPfI )lIne 
"'ore1'8 of America, and an afterthought de111and for an Increu!<l' or 10 (It'r 
cent in wages. The latter hatl n('wr been sUj:(gested until duriD~ tlliff cfln
"ention, although the sll'ike agitatl.ll's, most of wholll Cflllle (rmn the EIl"t, h"tl 
hl'Id a number of confel'ences with the gol'ernor anu freely Mtated their posi
tion. They admitted to the guvernflr, IIm"e\'('r, that all of the condition.'4, ex
cept recognition of the uniun and the afterthought refern>e) to, were enJII)'e.1 
by the men. Their sole purpose was rec<lgnltlon of their union and a contro(-t 
with it under the terms of whkh el'ery man working fllr UII would be ('olll(lt'IIl't1 
to join the union allll pa)' into its trl'llsury such uU(';;, fill('S, and assessmellts a~ 
tbe officers saw fit to 11'\')' agllinst its wembeors. 
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At no tillle since they fil'st clime to Col oralio on August 1, up to this t1a~', 
would they 1111\"1' b.."n unwilling to dechu'e the stl'ike off if they could IU\\'e 
bllt secured this I'ecognition of the union, This, as you, of course, know, would 
IIlPlln plneing our bu ... iness abRolutely in their hands, 

Thet'e wu'! el'ery evidence thnt not over 10 pel' cent of our Illen belongell 
to the union, yet we new that a far larger percentage would re><pond to a 
:,;tl'ike call. SOllie of these WOUlll go out because of their natural SYlllllUthy 
with uniolll"m, others because they did not Wllnt to be called scnb;;, nnother 
('(II~S, representing a Inrge percentage of the best worl{lllen, left the State before 
till' date the strike took effect in order to have nb conner'tion whatever with it, 
amI still tlnother percentage, by no means small, left work because of the fear 
of I'iolenee that had been threatened :11111 whieh they knew would be put into 
eITe!'t. 

The re"ult of the call with us was that practically 70 per cent of the miners 
allIl I'ery few of the dny nnll cOlllpan~' lllen l'esponl1ell to the stl'ike call. Thi~ 
mennt about 50 per cent of the total mine em)lloyee~, and has left us in n posi
tinn where we could amI have pl'oduced about 30 to 35 per cent of our normal 
(,utput. The largest among the other operators suffered in a similar way, 
while most of the smaller opel'atol's having but one or two mines lo~t prac
tically all of their men. 

The stril,e has been one of the most vicious ever conducteD. by the Unit .. ,l 
J\line 'Yorkers of America, whose record is one of extreme violence, with 
murllel' as the result of. almost el'ery attack. Up to dnte 10 emplo~'ees ll>we 
been killetl, practically all of them in cold blood without any Pl'ovocation 
whatel'er, eXCel)t tbat they wel'e willing to work, while those who attacked 
them were not. No attack hus been made by mine ewplo~'ees 01' sheriff':-I 
officers on the strikers, except to repulse attacks that the latt .. r made, usuall~' 
with ol'el'whellllln~ numbers. 

We now have the State militia In the field and are hopeful of Improve
ment In the contUtions, though they have not accomplished as much tlurin;.: 
the two weeks ther have been in the mining district as we had boped they 
would. At the best, however, we are not justified in anticipating uormal 
conditions until well into next summer. 

I am inclosing Jul~', August, and September earnings sheets. The figures 
fOl' the fis('al ~'efil' you huve already had in the preliminary I'eport sent out 
with a notice of the I\nnual meeting. The strike has prevented my getting out 
the aunuOlI report, although I hope to hOlve it ready within the next few da~'s. 

Yours, very truly, 

Dictutell Lont not I·ead. 
J. F, W. 

Letter from .T. H. 1I1cClement to J. F, Welhorn, dat .. d I\ovewhel' 20, 1!H3: 

lilt .. J. F, WELBOR~, 
NEW YORK, NOl'cmber 21), 1[11.1, 

Prcsiflent Colora·do FIH'/· & Iron Co" 
De-n'vcr, Colo. 

DEAR lIIR. 'WELBORN: I thank yo1l, very much for YOUl' full account of labor 
('outlitions, contained in your letter Of the 11th instuQt. I apprecinte that you 
are vel'r hu"r and do not wish to add to your burdens, hut as we get no news
pnppr reportR on conditions in Colorado, if you will depute some one to drop me 
lin o('casional memorandum as to how the strike is progressing, I will esteem 
it 1\ favor. '''ith kiwi regartls, beliel'e IIII', 

Yours, "el'Y truly, 
J. H, MCCLEME1'>T, 

Lptter of .J. F. WeI horn to J. H. l\IeClelllent, datetl Dec~lIIber 4, 1913. 
(Said letter sn itientified nnd offerell ill el'itlelll'e is in the wortIs alld firrlmO's 

following, to wit:) eo 

[The Colorado ~'u~1 & Iron ('0" Denver, Colo, J, F, Welborn, president,] 

DECEMBER 4, 1913. 
My DEAR 1I1R, l\rcCLEMENT: WI' fppl that we haw lIIatlp f<uh!'ltantinl progre;;,. 

In the conduct of the strike since I last wrote yuu, althuugh the inerease in 
output during the three wef>k!'! ha!'! not been largp. 

At the urgent request of the gnvernor ami under SOUle newspaper pressure, 
we met three of our striking miners in confereuee with the goveruor November 
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26. There has neVE'r bE'E'n nny I'ubRtantlnl objl'<'tlon to mE'E'tlng our own t'm
ployE'E's or our formE'r. employees for the purpose of discussing proper matters, 
yet we have felt that such a mE'E'ting might be construed 118 an 10011rl'<'t rel"Og
nition of the officers of the union. 

We succeeded, howE'ver, In ylel!l1ng to the requE'stetl meE'tlng In lIueh mannE'r 
as to have the selection of the men. nominally at least, In the banda of the 
govE'rnor, nnd when the meE'ting was calletl to order by the governor, who al"tetl 
as chairman, the miners, in answer to questions, stated that thE'Y reprel'ented 
only themselves directly and would be obllgl'd to take back to tbe miner. t .. r 
their npproval or disapproval whatever unllerstanllings, If nny. might he 
reached. We rE'achedno dIrect uOllerstancllng; in faet, we wanted none, BI we 
were almost sure that had an understandIng betwE'E'n the mlnE'ra an4l OUrReIWII 
been reached it would have received the stamp of approval of thE' offi''f'rll of the 
organization and in that way been twisted into an arrangement between UII and 
the organization. 

. Nevertheless, the conference accomplished a great deal of good, all It con
vinced the governor that the grlE'vances of the men were of a trh'lal l'harnl"tE'r 
and that we had already granted, even before demanded and before the atrlke 
was called, everything that the men had a right to al'k or strikE' tor, Bnd 88 B 
result the governor issued a statement, addrE'ssed jointly to the mlnerll and our
"elves, recommending termination of the strike. I am inclosing a copy of thlll 
for your infol·mation. 

I am also Inclosing copy of a request made by SE'Cretary of I,abor WllRon, lind 
which· wns under prel'sure from hIm signed also by the governor, allking for 
arbitration. We would not under any circumstances have arbltratE'd the qu ..... 
tions proposed, but we were able to answer the SE'Cretary'lI communication (In 
a more effective way than by absolutely declining to consider arbitration) by 
referring to his own statement In the conference, the latter part of which he 
nttE'ndE'lI, A copy of our rE'ply is also inclosed. 

Our . letter was answered by the wlthdmwal of the arbitration requE'lIt and a 
pretense of submittIng the matter to vote was mnde, ,,·!th the reRult that the 
governor's proposition was unanimously voted down by the miners. We are, 
however, beginning to receive reports of the manner in which the voting at the 
meetings was conducted. These reports show. that the propOldtion wall rail
roaded through and not ful\y explained to the mE'n. Had a Ile(Tpt ballot bl"f'n 
taken we believe the majority of the men would have voted to return to work. 
as we have the best of rE'ason for believing that mOAt of the men now on strike 
are staying away from the mines only through fear of attack from the organIza
tion's agents . 
. Our anthracite and bituminous mines at Crested Butte are both MIl' and we 

do not contemplate making an effort to start them up before spring, when we 
believe the old men, or such of them as we want, will return to work. Our 
three mines in the canyon district are also idle, but we beIlE've that th_ men 
will return In a body when they find that southern Colorn()o mines are being 
operated· in a substantial way. The mlnE'rs In the canyon district have always 
been union sympathizers and have for many years heen more or leAS Inde
pendent of the southE'rn Colorado men. There has heen no violence In thnt 
district, probably for the rE'ason that we have not attE'mpted to work the mines. 
and we do not consider that it will be necessary to rE'Place thE'se mpn. In the 
two southern Colorado counties, Hu~rfano and Las Anlmns, mOMt of the mines 
are working with fair forces, some of them having al\ of the men that thl'Y can _ 
now employ. FiftE'E'n hundred miners In addition to thoRe at work would give 
the opE'rators in the two counties refE'rrE'd to al\ the coal that could be sold, 
although it would not be the normal production. 

We have established an E'mploymE'nt organization and have commenced very 
actively the movemE'nt of mE'n from the East. Many of the mining districts 
have comparatively light work and miners are not difficult to sel"Ure. We feE'I, 
therefore, that within 30 dnys we wi1\ have almost as many miners as we re
quire. It is my personal opinion that the shipment of a thouAAml mE'n from 
the outside will bring half as many back to the mines from the strikers' l"nmp1'l. 
In normal times the winter produl"tlon of coal in Colorado is nbout 1.0nO.OOO 
tons per month, but the season has bE'E'n open, people In the agrIcultural fltatell 
have heen economizing in the use of fuel, and dealers in those States l!It9f'ked 
up well during the late summer. These conditions, tnken with the lighter de
mand for steel, which will rE'lluce our coal consumption at the steel plant at 
the rate of about 50,000 tons per month, w\ll serve to re!\u!'e the demand tor 
Colorado coal at least 20 per cen!. Therefore, 750,000 or 800,000 tODS per month 
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at th~ outside would meet all requirements for Colorado. coal during the remain
der of this winter. 

We are experiencing an unusual snowstorm' to-day on top of an average 
Rtorm about two days ago, and the result is from 18 inches to 2 feet of snow in 
northern Colorado as well as in the southern district. This ought to cause a 
good many of the strikers who are living in the tents provided by the organiza
tion to seek the comfortable houses and employment at the mines. 

At Secretary Wilson's request, communicated through our governor, the op
erutors' committee, composed of J. C. Osgood, D. 'V. Brown, and myself, met 
him this morning and devoted about two hours to the discussion of the propo
sition, for the reason that it could not possibly avoid leading to recognition 
of the union or its officers, and for the further reason that there are no substan
tiul differences between our men and ourselves. Wilson says he expects to go 
back to Washington to-night, and we hope he will. 

Yours, very truly, 
IIII'. j .. H. lIICCLEMENT, 

New York, N. Y. 

Letter from J. H. IIIcClement to J. H. Welborn, dated December 19, 1913. 
(Letter identified and offered is in the words and figures, following, to wit:) 

135 BaOADWAY, 
Ncw York, December 19, 1918. 

IIII'. J. F. WELBORN, 
Prcsidcnt Colorado Fuel <Ii Iron Co., Denver, Colo. 

DEAR lila. WELBORN: A friend of my son has applied to me for a position. 
His name is Anthony Fellr. He is a native of Austria and a college graduate, 
30 years of age. F01' eight years he has been in the United States Navy, ad
vancing to the grade of chief petty officer. He has taken an honorable dis
(,harge, feeling thnt the Navy offered no further chances for promotion, and 
feels that he has made a mistake in his selection of a vocation. He is a man 
of good .habits, good physique, and willing to work. 

I thought in your present disorganized state, if he went to Colorado you 
might find some position where he could make a new start. All he 'wishes is 
a start and a chance to earn a living, depending upon his own merit and the 
opportunities which might be offered for advancement. 

If you need such a man please wire me and I will send him out to you. 
Yours, very truly, 

J. H, MCCLEMENT. 

Copy of letter from J, F. Welborn to J. H. McClement, dat~d December 29, 
1913. 

(Letter so illentified and offered in evidence is in the words and figures follow
Ing, to wit:) 

[The Colorado Fuel'" Iro.n Co., Dem'er, Colo. J. F, Welborn, president.] 

lily DEAR I1IR, I1ICCLEMENT: I have yours of the 19th instant, regarding a 
young Austrian gentleman, a friend of your son, who has applied to your for 
II position. 

Dm'ing the first two or three months of the strike nearly everyone connected 
with the company was engaged in whatever would best serve the interests at 
the time, much of the work naturally being of a very temporary nature. We 
have, in a way, gotten on ow' feet again, and now for several months to come 
will have to watch economies very closely. 'Ve probably ought to reduce forces 
more than we really will, as we can not entirely disregard the loyalty that has 
been shown to the company's interest by so many of our old employees. 

As for taking on new men, I hardly see how it would be possible for us to do 
it in any department whatevel', except, of course, the common laborers, 

I might also !;ay, that so far as Colorado generally is concerned, I think It a 
"ery poor place for anyone to seek employment of an important nature. Busi
ness generally is at as Iowan ebb as I have ever known it here, and the reduc
tions in working forces .with the larger companies are very general. 

Before closing I want to say that we have about all of the miners now in 
!'onthem ColOl'ado that we will be able to work, but do not anticipate full 
production from them for several weeks, as it will take some time for all of 

38819°--S.lDoc.415,64-1--vol8----9 
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them to find satisfactory places and get Into working trim. It IR hardly prob
able that the mines in the canyon district or those on the westerll slope will 
reopen before the beginning of' another busy season. Only 8 .mall percentage 
of their output could now be used If they were In operation, and if our ex(lt'cta.
tions as to operations in the south are reaUzed, we 1I'lll have enough coal 10 
that district to take care of all wants, although the tonnage may not be much 
above 60 to 70 per cent of our normal output from aU mines. 

Yours, very truly, 

lIr. 1. 11. lIcCLlrnENT, 
New. York, N. Y. 

Copy of letter from J. F. Welborn to 1. H. McClE'ment, (lntl'<l May 23. 1914. 
(Letter so identified and referred to Is offered in e,'ldence nnd Is In the 

words and figures as follows, to wit:) 

[The Colorado Fuel &: Iron Co., Denver, Colo. 3. F. "Welbonl, president,) 

MAY 23, IOU. 
My DEAlt Mft. l\ICCLEUENT: I feel very guilty for not ha"ing wrIU.eD )'OU 

before about the happenings In connection with our coul-strlke matters since 
your were here. It has seemed impOSSible, however, to secure even 30 minutes 
of time to myself since April 20, when the outbreak at Ludlow took 1.lace. 

The general press reports have been very Incorrect and, In many ca._, abso
lutely false. I assume, however, that you saw a copy or the operators' tele
gram to Dr. Foster, in reply to one he sent Mr. Rockefeller April 29, 1I'hlch "'Ra 
handled by the Associated Press. I am, howel-er: Inclosing a copy of this. 
together with copy of a second telegram we sent Dr. Foster, supplementing the 
first; also copy of a telegram sent to President Wilson and signed by all of 
the principal operators except the C. F. &: I. 00. 

Monday I will try to write a general r~um6 of events from AprU 20 down 
to date. 

Yours. very truly. 
Mr. J. H. l\ICCLEMENT, 

185 Broadwau. New York. 

Letter from J. H.McClement to 1. F. Welborn, dated May 26,1914. 
,(Letter so identified and offered in evidence Is in the words allll figures UII 

follows, to wit:) 

Mr. 1. F. WELBORN, 

135 BROADWAY, 
Ne'D }·ark. Alall 26, 191~. 

Pre8ident Colorado Fuel" Iron Co .. Denver, Colo. 
DEAR MR. WELBORN. I thank you very much for your lctter ot the 23d 

instant and have read the clippings InclOSed therewith with great interest. 
Several of them were not published in the eastprn papt'1'II. 

I am waiting with much interest your further Information 8S to how the 
mines are working and what progress 18 beiog made 10 production. With 
kind regards, believe me, 

Yours, very truly, J. H. McCLEKENT. 

Oopy of a letter from J. F. Welborn to 1. H. McCIement, dated May 27, 1914. 
(Letter so identified and offered inevidenee is io the words and figures as 

follows, to wit:), 

[The Colorado Fuel " Iron Co~ Denver, Colo. :S. F. Welborn, prealdent.J 

MAT 27, 1914. 
My DEAB liB. lIcCLEMENT: The outbreak at Lndlow on Apr" 20 was one ot 

the most vicious things that has happened Since the strike was called. There 
is abundant evidence to show that the ~ttack had beoen carl'fully planned by 
the strike leaders to take place on April 21. but through indi8cretlon on the 
part of some of the Greeks. and, perhaps, others, lt was precipitated 00 the 
morning of April 20. Many of the women and children had been BeDt away, 
and in point of Dumbers the strikers were sufficiently large to have rom
pletely annihilated the small 8quad of militiamen that had been left at and ID 
the vicinity of Ludlow, which aggregated about 45. Only 12 of these were at 
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Ludlow when the outbreak occurred. but the others were only a short distance 
away and soon came to the relief of their comrades. 

Reinforcements wel'e obtained from two troops just previously organized at 
Trinidad and Walsenburg and made up of mine employees. These troops had 
been organized by the adjutant general when the governor decided to call prac
tically the entire force of the militia out of the field, in order that there might 
be a reserve force to call upon in an emergency. The wisdom of having these 
enlisted men available can not be questioned. as without them the 45 men pre· 
viously referred to would have been entirely unable to cope with the over
whelming forces of the strikers. 

In the first attack on the militia a private by the name of Martin was shot 
in the neck but not killed. First-aid bandages were applied, and his comrades 
started to carry him back to a place of saiety, but were forced to leave him-as 
tlley thought only temporarily. They were, however, unable to get back to him 
for some time, and when they did reach him the work of destruction had been 
'completed by the strikers. His face had been broken in a numbel' of places, a 
gun discharged in his mouth, and his body from his neck down pel'foratell with 
bullets. One can imagine the feelings of this man's comrades when they viewed 
his body in that conllition, and it would not have been surpr~ing if they had 
disregarded all rules of warfare when they had an opportunity to make them
selves effective against the attacking party. All the evidence goes to show that, 
except that Lieut. Linderfelt broke his gun over the arm or head of Louis Tikas, 
the Greek leader, no acts that could be criticized were committed by any of the 
militia. The tents caught on fire while the militiamen were several hundred 
yards away, and was either the result of an exchange of shots between the 
militiamen and strikers located in the tent colony or started by the act of some 
one within the colony. As has been stated before, no women or children were 
shot. The 12-year-old boy who was killed was unquestionably shot by some 
one of the strikers, as the evidence showed that the bullet was of the explosive 
character used by. the strikers and not by the militiamen. The evidence of a 
doctor of the Hastings mine showed that the 11 children and 2 women who 
were taken out of the pit the next morning dead had been suffocated probably 
before the tent caught on fire. While the tents were burning militiamen dis
covered some women inside, and .rushed in under heavy fire from strikers in
trenched a short distance away and rescued all of the women and children that 
they could find, supposedly all that had .been left in the tent colony. 

The next morning a large number of men attacked the Delagua mine of the 
Victor-American Fuel Co. and killed three men who were defending the prop
erty and lives of the workmen. They nel..;; moved on Aguilar, where they de
stroyed the top workings of three or four mines, and after driving several men, 
vo'Omen, and children, including the president of one of the smaller companies, 
into one of the mines they sealed its opening with explosives. 

Under heavy pressure we induced the lieutenant governor, in tne absence of 
Gov. Ammons on a trip to Washington, to order the militia back into the field. 
Before they reached the real trouble zone, however, the lieutenant governor 
had established a truce with the attorney representing the United Mine Workers, 
under one of the conditions of which the militia were not to move south of 
Ludlow, and that the strikers would cease their attacks Qn the militia and mine 
property. This truce was, in my judgment, nothing short of a conspiracy, and 
I so informed the lieutenant governor when he told me about it. Results showed 
that my judgment was right, as the truce was not observed more than a few 
hours, if really at all, by the miners. However, the lieutenant governor con
tinued to observe the peace pact, and on Ammons's return two or three days 
later he continued it. Had the militia been allowed to move without restraint 
under the direction of the adjutant general much, if not all, of the disaster and 
bloodshed that followed during the next few days would' have been prevented, 
for I do not think the strikers would have engaged the enlarged military force 
at any . point ; if they had, the results would have been far different from those 
thllt have heretofore been reported. 

Early on Monday, April 27, an attack was made on our Robinson and 
Walsen mines by a large force intrenched in what locally is termed a hogback 
or dike about a mile north of these mines. Our guards, that had been well 
armed and whose forces had been augmented someWhat, took up a position on 
a hill between the mines and the hogback, keeping the strikers far enough 
away from the mines to prevent their doing· us any injury at those properties. 
They did, however, succeed in reaching our McNally mine, lying between the 
strikers' intrenchments and the position occupied by our guards, and drove out 
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the smull force of men we hu(l there looking aft('r th(' pro}lE'rty, which was 
idle, lind burned some of the buildings. The men ceased work In the Walsen 
and Robinson mines and came to the relief of the guards, a total of 160 of 
our workmen In and around those mines taking up guns In the protection of 
their lives and our property. Early on the morning of Wednesday, the 29th, 
assistance was given us from the military force that had been estublhlhed at 
Ludlow, which is about 25 miles south of Walsenburg, and maintained there 
under the terms of the peace pact. These men ,,·ere under what, I consIder, 
a very incompetent colonel, and his work was of a negath·e character. He, 
however, responded to the attack of the strikers a little before noon, but the 
engagement lusted only an hour or an hour and a half until another truce 
was established between the governor and the representatives of the Vnlted 
Mine Workers. After the establishment of the truce, Dr. !.ellter, ('ngaged In 
treating a wounded sohlier and wearing a Red Cross badge, W88 killed. Be
eause of what, I think, was eowardice on the part of the colonel In charge,. 
his body was not recovered until 9 o'clock that nIght, having been allowed to 
lie on the field about seYen hours. During this time It had been robbed, more 
shots fired into it, and the part of his clothing carrying the Red Cross badge 
had been remov@(]. The truce was ('stabllshed between 1 and 1.30, and Imme
diately the eommanding offic('r in the fi('ld commenced to withdraw hIli men. 
At 5 o'clock the strikers w('nt Into our McNally mine and completed the de
struction of most of the top workings. 

Also, on the morning of April 29, at 5 o'clock, a large force of men, h('aded 
by between 50 and 60 Greeks, and composed entirely of foreIgners, attacked 
the Forbes mine, which Is between Trinidad and Ludlow and about 5 mllell 
from the latter place, killing nine men In cold blood, burnIng the born with 
33 mules, and destroying much other property. Under the terms of the first 
peace pact referred to, the militia were not allowed to go south of Ludlow, 
although the major, Hamrock by name, in charge at thut point, beggl'(l the 
governor, through the adjutant general, for permission to send ibe IImail 
squad to the relief of the Forbes workmen. He had learned during the night 
before that the attack was to be made, and at that time made the r(,()uP!lt for 
permission to protect the men. He renewed his request early the following 
morning when evidence reached him that the attacking party Willi at or near 
the mine. This was the most cold-blooded act of the entire strike, I!howln~ 
not only premeditation but a heartlessness that seems to be characteristic of 
the Greek race •. 

Federal troops arrived early Thursday morning, April 30, and since then 
we have had comparative peace. During the entire slegl', from April 20 to 
April 30, we were fortunate enough to lose no men. The total value of the 
property destroyed at McNally was about $30,000. 

No greater loyalty to ('mployers has el-er been shown than Wa!! demon"tratPtt 
by our workmen, eomposed of, I think, practically all nationalities, when 160 
of the rl'gular mine employees took up arms In protection of their lives amI 
our propl'rty at Walsl'n; a large number did the same at the Berwind an(1 
Tabasco mines near Ludlow. At the latter properties unarmed men accom
panied those with arms into the hills to Intercept the attacking parties, amI 
did so with the expectation of taking up the gun of some one who was shot 
down in the event an attaek was made. 

The policy of the Federal troops is not entirely satisfactory to UB, although 
we have about as many men at work to-day as ,,"e had bE'fore the outbreak of 
April 20. They will not, howevl'r, permit us to bring In any men from outside 
the State and r(,()uire that all of those seeking I'mployment shall go direct to 
the mines where they wllnt to work and makl' their application, rathl'r than 
making it through our office hl're or In Trinidad. I am sure that thl'Y are 
obtaining a large amount of valuable Information, and that In a general way 
thl'Y know where the guns, which the strlkl'rs failed to delivl'r, are hIdden. 
They are, 1I0wewr, unquestionably acting under directions from Washington, 
and without authority to search for arms until specifically directed by Wash
ington to do so. 

A so-called mediation committee, composed of an old active officer of the 
Cnited Mine Workers of America and a former Kentucky coal operator, hall 
been appointed by Secretary of Labor Wilson, and the gentlemen have been at 
work here for about two weeks. The coal operator shows strong sympathies 
for the operators here, and, if we ·can believe what he SIlTS, we have a right 
to expect a favorable report from him. 
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Our State legislature, as you doubtless know, was called into extra session 
on the fourth of this month and passed two or three desirable bills, one an ap
propriation for the military expense, and adjonrned after a session of about two 
weeks. A legislative committee composed of six was appointed to investigate 
the strike and attempt to bring it to a tel"lnination. Thut committee has been 
(lIvhled into three subcommittees composed of two each, who will leave to-night 
and to-morrow to make preliminary investigations in three different parts of 
the State. It is too early to hazard a guess as to their course, but we naturally 
hope that they will report in accordance with the facts. . 

I have written this hurriedly, in a somewhat rambling fashion, as I have 
been unable to take enough time to myself without interruption Since l\fonday 
morning to give you a clear and conCise statement of affairs, and on account 
of the death of Mrs. Welborn's mother last night I find it necessary to leave 
the office between 3 and 4 o'clock this afternoon, and fol' that reason will not 

. be able to sign the letter personally. 
Yom's, very truly, 

Mr. J. H. MCCLEMENT, 
NCIO Yorl.:, N. Y. 

Letter from J. H. lIIcClement to J. F. "Welborn, dated June 3, 1914. 
(Letter so identified and offered in evidence is in words and figures as.fol

lows, to wit:) 

1111.. J. F. "WELBOR:S, 

133 BROADWAY, 
NCIV York, JUlle 3, 1914. 

Prcsidellt Colorado Fuel .e Iron Co., DClIver, Colo. 
DEAR MR. WELBORN: I 11m very much obliged for your interesting resume of 

Illbor conditions contained in your letter of MIlY 27, which I have tllken the 
liberty of forwarding to Mr. Murphy for his lind Mr. Rockefeller's informlltion. 

We fully appreciate the trying ordeal which you and all our loyal employees, 
otHcers IIntI men, are untIergoing during this war fOI' II principle antI sincerely 
trust thnt it will not Illst much longer. With kind regards, 

Yours, very tl'uly, 
J. H. MCCLEMENT. 

Copy of letter from J. F. Welborn to J. H. lIIcClement, dated August 18, 1914-

(Letter RO identified 1I1ll) offered in eyhlence is in words and figures as 
follows, to wit:) 

I 'fh~ Colorado Fud &. Iron Co., D~nv"r, Colo. J. F •. Welborn, president.] 

AUGUST 18, 1914. 
lily DEAR lIlR. l\fCCLEMENT: I feE'l guilty of neglect in not having written you 

before this in connection with strike matters, and yet 'little of moment has 
happened since my lust letter on the subject. 

No change has taken place in the.policy of the Federal troops with respect 
to the employment of men, although I do not think their rules are us rigidlY 
enforced as at the beginning. Our gain in the number of men employed has 
IlOt heen llluteriul, though the etHciency of the men has improved somewhat, and 
consequently our production has increased a little over what it was in l\fay. 

The committee from the Secretary of Labor's office in Washington has made 
no report on the Colorallo matter and probably will not for some time. One of 
the membel'S of the committee recentll underwent an operation for appendicitis 
nt his hOllle in Kentucl,y and is not now on duty. Our own legislative com
mittee made what they conSidered an extensive investigation of conditions; 
helll two or three interviews with the operators; .malle some recommendations 
which we coulll not accept; but haye not made their report, and I am inclined 
to think will make none before the regular session of the legislature conyenes 
this winter unless in the meantime some unusual condition should develop 
which would in their opinion call for an immediate report. It appears that 
when they were appointed they practically agt'eed that no report should be 
made .that could not be signed by all members of the committee. If they 
nllhere. to this agl'eement, it is not probable that a report of any value will be 
IIl11ele. as four of the membE'rs of the committee are (lisposed to a report wholly 
based on the facts, while the fifth member of the committee is a Progressive. 
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closely allied with Costigan, the attorney for the t;nitl'd Mine \Yorkers of 
America, and the sixth is a politically ambitious DemocraL 

All of the reports that ha\'e come to us fl'om confidential (;()Ul'<'e8 during the 
past few weeks indicate a growing dissatisfaction on the part of all the 
strikers, and threats have been made by many (some of which ha\'e been put 

. into execution) to return to work. Our information goee to IIhow that the 
officers of the organization are very tired of tile strike and acknowledge to 
themselves that they have been defeated, yet I do no consider It probable 
that the strike will be called off. On the other hand, it Ia not Improbable, 
in my judgment; that the benefits will be withdrawn or materially reduce.l. 
The effect of this would naturall,y be to cause II great many of the men to 
forsake the strikers' forces and go back to work. It the national orgaulza
tion of the United Mine Workers of America had sufficient funlis I believe 
contributions would continue on a reasonably liberal basis at lellBt until 
after election, and even with a broken treasury I think tileY lI'ill continue 
some benefits until after the November election in the hope that eiti\{'r the 
Democratic or Progressive candidate for go\'ernor will be elected, and aa a 
result greater pressure than heretofore will be put on the operators to )'11'111 
some point or points that will enable the miners' organization to call the 
strike off without admitting complete fallure. The political sltnatlon 11 Cur 
from satisfactory. There seems to be a rather strong feeling In favor of law 
and order, and both women's and men's law and order leagues ha\'e been 
organized. There has not, however, been a complete and, In my JudJ!mellt, 
effective organization perfected in the Republican Party. At any rate, many of 
us are fearful that the Republican candidate for governor will not be electetL 

Yours, very truly, 
Mr. J. H. McCLEMENT, 

New I'ork, N. Y. 

Also here is a copy of a letter from J. F. Welborn to 1. H. lIcClement dated 
January 27, 1914. 

(Letter so offered in evidence is in words as follows, to wit:) 

[Colorado Fuel I: Iron Co .. Denver, Colo, Mr. 1. F. Welbolll, president.) 

JA-ln' ART 2'i, 191-1. 
Mr, J, H. l\JCCLEYENT, 

135 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
DEAR 8m: I inclose herewith statE-ment of December t>arnlngs and eflrn

ings for the first six months of the fiscal year compared with corresponding 
periods of last year. 

We feel quite sure that we have struck the bottom, and that from now on 
we will be able to show gains compared with the earlier strike months.. 

We are now producing enough fuel to operate the steel plant to a capacity 
sufficient to take care of all demands, and it Is encouraging to note that the 
buying of steel products bas materially Increased since January L Prleea, 
however, on practically everything we make, except rail., are much lower thaD 
they havE' been for years.. 

Yours, very truly, 
1.F.W. 

P. 8.-8tatement for November and five months of fiscal year also InclosetL 

Copy of letter from J. F. Welborn to J. H. lIcClf'DlE'nt, datE'd August 18. 1914. 
(Letter so offered in evidence is in words and figures as follows, to wit:' 

[The Colorado Fuel I: Iron Co., Dean .. Colo. J, F. l\"elborD, preaideot.J 

AUGUST 18, 1914. 
My DEAR lIB. lIcCu:YENT: I fnelO!'le herewith statement of earnings for the 

year ending June 30 compared with the previous year: also statement of July 
earnings of last year. In each case the figures show a slight surplus.. In 
June It was due to the adjustments at the end of the year, made up largely 
of dividends on stocks of subsidiaries, but in July the surplus WIUI the direct 
result of the month's operations.. 

It Is gratifying to again have a month's returns that do not show a larj!;e 
loss, yet with the unusual WlIr. conditions abroad, ""hich are greoatly Inter
fering with all lines of business, we can not be optimistic as to the lm.me-
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clate future. Instead of bookillg new rail orders for winter and early spring 
delivery, as is the custom at this time of year, we have been asked Ii number 
of times during the past three weeks to suspend shipments on orders placed 
for wlutt might be termed current delivery. Our rail orders for this fall's 
delivery were in the aggregate light and have been greatly reduced by these 
suspensions. The result is that we are now working our rail mill but half 
time in order to spread the small amount of business over as long a period 
lIS possible, hoping thereby to avoid a complete shutdown within a few weeks. 

I -anticipate that we would have a very good coal business in the agricul
tural States, which ordinarily buy large qualltities of high-priced coal, if the 
strike wer~ not interfering with OUl' output. 

Yours, very truly, 

1111'. J. H. lIIcCLEMENT, 
195 Broadway, New YorT;;. 

Another copy of letter from J. F. Welborn to J. H. lIIcClement, dated October 
21, 1914. 

(Said letter so identified and offerl'd in evidence is in words and figures as 
follows, to wit ~) , 

[The Colorado ]''uel & Iron Co .. DenTer, Colo. 1. F. ""elborn, pl'esident.] 

OCTOBER 21, 1914. 
Mr. J. H. l\1{)CLEMENT, 

135 Broadway, Net" Ywk, N. Y. 
DEAR Sm: I inclose llerewith copies of the A.ugust and September reports of 

earnings, compared with corresponding periods of the previous year. 
It is very disappointing to have to report a defiCit in each month, yet this 

can now be charged to poor business rather than to' the strike. Not during the 
past 10 or 12 years, if Since 1898, has the actual rail business in hand and in 
prospect been as poor as it is at this time. We are able to keep our rail mill 
going at about half capacity by working mainly on orders plaeed for delivery 
in the early months of next year. This is keeping our organization together 
at both the steel works and the coal mines, but operations on that basis can not 
be conducted at a profit. 

Yours, very truly, 
1. F. W. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, have you copies of aU those originals-have you. 
finished with the McClement list? 

Mr. WELBORN. Yes; I have. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you retained in y~ur office copies of aU filis corre

spondence which you have offered here? 
Mr. WELBORN. No; I have not, because some of it was copied in your office 

bere. 
Chairman W ALBH. I would like to leave all that correspondeneewith Mr. 

Dower. We expect to leave here to-morrow at noon, but Mr. Dower, our 
I!Iecretary. will be here until noon and will take it up with you and check it uP. 
and, if necessary, he can give 'You copies now. 

'Mr. WELBORN. Mr. West gave me a file of copIeS, presumably complete, just 
a few minutes ago. 

-Chairman WALSH. Leave those, please, with :M:r. DO'wer, and he will cheek 
them up and return them to' you. All the original files you stated at this con
ference yO'u had of a coITespondence with Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. King at 
Tarrytown, and then the olle you had when :Mr. HyweU Davis and Neil were 
present, that, I understood you, was in the latter part of September? 

Mr. WELBORN. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Was it after the letter had been written to the Presinent? 
1I1r. WELBORN. After I had been to Washington aild from there gone to New 

York. 
Chalrmall WALSH. It was the last week of September, then? 
1111'. WELBORN. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Thank you, that will be aIL 
Mr. WELBOlIN_ This Maekenzie King eorrespondence bas oot been read in 

yet. that which I sent yO'U yestl'rday. 
Chairman WALSH . .Just put tlutt in, please. 
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Mr. WELBORN. The first" Is an I'xtract tl'om a Il'ttl'r trom W. L. lIoekl'nzle 
King, dated August 6, 1914, and the original letter trom John D. Roekl'telll'r, Jr .. 
to J. F. Welbol'n, dated August 11, 1914. 

(The lettl'rs so Identified and referred to are In the words and figuretl fol
lowing, to wit:) 

[Extract trom letter ot W. L. MacKenzie, dated Aug. 6, 1914.1 

I agree with you In believing It to be I'xtrl'ml'ly unllkl'ly that the t:'nltl'<l Mine 
Workers of America will ea11 off the strike. Thl'Y might be willing to drop 
open, aetiye support by degrees, but I am Inellned to think that where rl'OOgnl
tion has bel'n the prlnelple for whleh thl'Y haye bl'l'n fighting, they will not 
openly abandon the struggle with anything short ot what they may be able 
to construe as sueh. 

It may be, liowever, that organized labor In the t:'nlted States will realize 
the opportunitie" and hand leaps likely to eome to eertaln IndustrleIJ through 
the changed conditions of Europl', and wlll be prl'pared to eenl!e hostilltil's where 
industrial strife at prel!ent eXists, In ordl'r that on the one hand labor may 
reap with capital a tuller measure ot the harvest, or, In Industrletl that may 
be differently affected, protect· it .... lt agalm'lt conSl'qul'nel's that are eertaln to 
lIrise. I tear that the view likely to be takl'n by some of the Il'adl'rs may, at 
the outset, be the shortsighted one of entiea"oring to pl'rfluade thl'lr followers 
that the opportunities whleh may come to Aml'rlean capital through the crip
pled condition of Industries elsewhl're will Induee a rl'cognltlon whIch under 
II'S!;! tavorable circumstanees might not be granted. This Is almORt C'l'rtaln to 
be the immediate effect, and I think you are wise, thl'retore, In dlsml"HlnlC 
altogether trom your mind the possibility ot the t:'nltl'd lUlne Workers ealllng 
off the present strike, eVl'n It under any eircumstancell short of rpcognltlon 
they would be likely so to do. It will not be very long, however, before the 
inevitable effeets of the Europl'an war on American labor condltionll are ('ertall1 
to make themselves felt, both because ot the seareity of capital available for 
investment and the crippled eonditlon of Industry on the other lillII', and once 
this becomes apparent the unions will have to revise cont<lderably some ot 
thl'lr present policies. 

It would be' fortunate indeed If, out of the chnngl'fl ('ondltion" whleh this 
Europl'an war is certain to produce, a menns might be tound ot restoring Indus
trial pl'ace in the United States In Industrll''' "ueh all coal and fuel, where there 
is a eertninty of a direct bearing. It may be thnt among those who are em
barrassing the situation in Colorado thl're are many forelgnl'rs "'ho may frel 
<"ompelled to return to Europe, and that may prove an Immediate factor of 
importanee. Looking at the ultimate, rathl'r than the Imml'<linte, effect, there 
iH, "peaking generally, going to be a large amount of unemployment all a conRe
quence of this wnr, and onee the war Is oYl'r thousandll of ml'n and their 
families in the Old World are going to seek future employment In the New. 
In certain industries it Is going to be ea~y for I'mployers to find all the Inbor 
thl'Y desire, and unions will be confront I'd with a new probll'm. ~('()gnltion. 
Simply for the sake of recognition, Is going to be seen to be lellII pressing all an 
immediate end than that of maintaining standards already existing, and mny 
rightly come to regard as their friends and allies companies and corporations 
large enough and fair enough to dl'Sire to maintain these IItandards of their own 
Hecord. For the unions to take a dlfferl'nt view will cl'rtalnly ml'an to 10fI8 
the substance of fair conditions while wasting rellOurC'l'S In fighting for the 
shallow of rl'OOgnition. Here, It spems to me. lies a poHlIlble avenue of approllch 
toward restoring normal conditions In Colorado. 

The possibilities here set forth might be pointed out by employerll In a pl'r
fectly frank and opl'n manner. It might be said with I'<lual frankn_ that 
were it dl'Sired to profit by such a ",Ituation. employers may seek later to 
I'nforee individual agrel'ments with all men desiring to I'nter their I'mploy; 
may even consider, as some doubtless will, altering conditions of employment 
to their supposed immediate advantage. Bl'twren the I'xtreme of Individual 
agrrements on one side, and an agrreml'nt involving rl'OOgnltion of nnlonll of 
national and international character on the other, Iietl the straight aceeptance 
of the prineiple of collective bargaining bet wren capital and labor Immediately 
concerned In any eertaln.lndustry or group ot industrleIJ, and the constrnctlon 
of machinery which will afford opportunity ot I'8sy and constant conference 
betwren emploYl'rs and employed with reterl'nce to matte", ot concern to both, 
such machinery to be avowedly constructed as a ml'8DS on the one band of pre-
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wnting labor from being exploitell, anll, on the other, of insuring that cordial 
cooperation which is likely to further industrial efficiency. 

Granting the acceptance of the principle outlined, the machinery to be ge
vised should aim primarily at securing a maximum of publicity with a mini
ilium of interference In all that pertains to conditions of employment. By 
this I mean that the hope of establishing confidence between employers and 
employees will lie more in a known willingness on the part of each to confer 
frankly with the other than in anything else. Similiarly, the avoidance of 
friction, likely to lead to subsequent strife, is likely to be minimized by" agencies 
whkh will disclose the existence of irritation and its cause at or near inception. 
Trouble most frequently follows where ill feeling is allowed to develop unknown 
or unheeded. 

A board on which both employers and employed are represented, and before 
which, at stated intervals, questions affecting conditions of employment can be 
discussed and grievances examined, would appear to constitute the necessary 
basis of such machinery. The size of this board, and whether there should be 
one or many of such boards, would depend upon the numbers employed, the 
nature of the industry, and whether or not the work is carried on in one or 
I<everal localities. Whel'e, for example, there are different mines or refining 
111ants as well as mines, it might be that the boards pertaining to each indi
,"idual concern might be combined with provision for reference to a jOint board 
cowring the whole Industry or group of industries to which matters not set
tled by smaller boards might be taken for further discussion and adjustment. 

In determining the character of representation upon such boards, broadly 
speaking, a line might be drawn between those who are" paid salaries" on the 
one hand, and those who "earn wages" on the other hand. This is very 
rough and very general, for there are," in some industries, a class of petty bosses 
whose interests may appear to identify them mor~ closely with wage earners 
than with salaried officials, but, broadly speaking, men who have authority to 
give orders and to direct operations fall into the salaried class, while the men 
who have no authority to direct others and whose own work is subject wholly 
to direction, fall into the category of wage earners. The selection of repre
sentatives on such boards should be made at a meeting or meetings of the em
ployees called expressly for the purpose. It might be left optional for the 
employees to say whether they desired a permanent form of organization of 
which their representatives on a board would be the officers, or whether they 
would prefer the selection" of individuals at stated periods, without reference 
to any permanent form of organization. It could also be left optional with the 
workers themselves to say whether they wished to allow the representatives so 
chosen a salary in payment of their services or whether such services would 
have to be voluntary. A company might, with propriety, offer to provide a 
place of meeting for the boards, and possibly go the length of supplying the 
('mployees with permanent office accommodations for their representatives, 
leaving it, however, to the employees themselves to provide whatever might be 
necessary in the way of salaries and expenses in the keeping up of such offices. 

It would not appear desirable at the outset that these boards should have 
Iln~·thing to do with benefit features. They should not be framed with a view 
(If restricting, through possible benefits, the liberty of any man as respects the 
continuance of his employment, but should aim primarily at affording a guar
anty of fair play in determining, in the first instance, the conditions under 
which men would be obliged to work and the remuneration to be paid; and, 
secondly, the carrying out of these conditions in a spirit of fair play. 

One thing to be especially aimed at in the construction of such boards would 
be the making virtually certain of the possibility of grievances or conditions com
plained of being made known to and subject to the review of persons in authority 
over and above the parties immediately concerned, where the parties fail to adjust 
these differences between themselves; this to be carried even to the point that 
directors, if need be, should have, where the numbers to be affected are likely 
to justify it, a knowledge of the situation and power to pass upon it. This 
feature will probably not appeal to pit bosses and managers who may desire 
absolute authority. On the other hand, I am convinced it would be possible 
to so frame a constitution for these boards that the possibility of this review 
would in no wily interfere with "discipline, but would be a material assistance 
I"ather than a handicap to those who are charged with responsibility. 

What might be expected of a board of this kind would be that employees, 
before taking up any question with the officers of the company, would try to 
mljust or settle it among themselves. Failing adjustment in this manner, dif-
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ferences and difficulties would be presented to the officers of tbe ('nmpnny, not 
by the individuals Immediately alfected, but by the duly oollStituted rt'pre.>l4"utA. 
tives chosen to safeguard the interests of all. lIaling had a pnollmlnary sifllng 
in tbis manner, cases could be brought before a ('Ommittl"E' of the board or 
before the whole board In anyone industry for adjmltmellL If It &holllll be 
found thnt an in(Uviduat board could not definitely determine a matt!'r of Impor. 
tance, there might be brought a further appeal on stated romlltions to a bonrd 
chosen to represent the Industry as a 'II"bole, or a group of allied llltlustrl!'s. the 
purpose here being to get away, to a degnoe, for purpolll'S of adJustlllent, from 
the parties Immediately ooncerned, but not wholly away from purtl!,l1 likely to 
be ultimately alfected. This would make It an essential that all member. of 
such boards, excepting possibly persons chosen as chairmen, referee", or um· 
pires, should be persous actually employed In the Industry or conn('('tl'll with It 
in some way, not persons chosen from outside. It should be po.'lSible, howe\-er. 
for workmen to select one or more of their number who rouM gh"e thl'lr enUre 
time to acting In a representative capacity and Pill' them a salary pendIng their 
acting in sucb capacity" 

I think, In a very rough way, tbls covers tbe poInts mentioned In our con\"er· 
sation. I really hesitate to send tbls letter In such rough outlIne and wIthout 
care in preparation. I believe so strongly In never ad,"lslng In reganl to any 
situation until one has made oneself familiar wltb all Its pha84'S thnt I frel [ 
am running a great risk in even setting forth 'what this ll'ttt'l' contains, as thl're 
may be conditions or reasons which will render Its su~estions 1\"holly Inap
plicable to some of the industries with reference to which consldl'ratioD Is 
invited. 

26 BIIOAIIWAT, 
New York, Aufltl.t II, 191". 

DEAR MR. WELBORN: For some months we ha\"e been ta'1r.ln~ with dUfE'rent 
ones who nre familiar with the subject about some simple macblnE'TY whlcb 
would insure quick and easy access on the part of the employees of the fuet 
company to the officers of the company witb reference to aD7 grievances, real 
or assumed, or with reference to wages or conditions of employmPDt. feeling 
that tbe offi~rs of the company might think that the IntroductIon of 801D8 
simple mechanism of this kind would tend to promote kIndly fl"E'lIng betwt'eft 
the employees and tbe officers, as well as be a further evldl'nce to the public ot 
the entirely fair and just attitude of the officers toward their men. Among the 
men with whom we have talked on tbls subject we bave fonnd no one more 
Intelligent. more practical. or more experienced tban Mr. W. L. MackenzIe King. 
who was a short time ago the secretary of labor of Canada. As dl'puty 8e('1'eo 

tary, lIr. King himself settled 45 strikes. It Is be who prt"I)ared and pnt on the 
Canadian statute books laws with reference to the handling of Jndustrlal dis
putes 1\"hicb have so materially reduced the number of strikes In Canada durinr 
the past few years. lIr. King Is a man who has approached thIs subject from 
botb the theoretical and the practical side. I fancy that hll SUCCl.'!!1l In IM'ttllng 
the strikes above referred to was due partly to bis extensive knowledge of anlt 
wide experience in dealing with industrial difficulties and partly to the fact that 
he has the faculty of making men of bigh and low degree believe In his Btn
~rlty and genuineness. Having had several conferences with Mr. King during 
tbe past few months along these lines, It OCC\lr~ to me the other day to ask him 
to outline briefly some simple maChinery which would accomplish the re!qJlt 
suggested at the beginning of this letter. I am Inclosing a copy of that portion 
of his reply wblch deals with the subject. You will understand that u a 
Canadian subject closely related to the Government. Mr. King Is ovt'nl"helmed 
with public duties at this time in connection with tbe European war. He haa 
been unable to give the subject of my letter any careful or contInued thought, 
but has dictated hurriedly some of the points which he made In his discuBslons 
of this subject with us. 

I am sending this memorandum tc. ),OU In tbe most Informal way. without 
any conference with my coneagues, I'Imply for the PUrpo!le of a.scertnlnlnc 
whether you gentlemen in Denver believe that anything along tb_ lineR Is 
worth ronsidering for the fuel company. If you think it Is, as we are Inclined to 
believe, it (){'('Urs to me that It mi~ht be po8'llble for us to arrar.ge with Mr. 
King, should you so d~re, to go to Denver, at your Invitation, for conference 
privately with you gentlemen. The pnrpose of tbis ronfert'11Ce wonld be for 
you to giVE' him the many facts ns to the fuel company's organization, II ~owl· 
ed~ of wbi('.h would be essential to enable him to outline a plan adapted to the 
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specific requirements of that company .. If there is any mun 'tyullable who could 
be helpful in working out such a plun as this, I believe 1\1r. King is the man. 
lily thought would be for him to go to Denver in an entirely private and uuolli
ciul capacity as your guest, without its being generally known that he was 
there. I should not expect him to undertake to ,"isit the coal properties of the 
company, but rather simply to confer with you gentlemen in your own office_ 

I shall appreciate a frank expression of your feeling on this general subject, 
and if I can be of any help in developing a plan., should the idea meet with your 
approval, or in securing such a visit from Mr. King, as I have suggested, I 
shall be only too glad to do so. I may say in passing thllt I had a few words 
with lIIr. Lee on this general subject before he went West. 

Very truly, 

1\1r. j. F. WELBORN, 
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR. 

Pre.~id(,lIt Colorado Fuel·d Iron Co., 
Dem:er, Colo. 

I have al><o another letter which was missing from one of the file~. You will 
recall. perhaps, some correspondence relating to a lett~ written by William 
Park Athey? 

Chait'man WALSH. Yes. sir. 
Mr. WELBORN. Last night I was trying to take care of the correspondence 

that had accumulated iu the last three weeks, and I find among a large mass 
of stutl' the original letter from William Park Athey to Mr. Rockefeller, which 
had been forwarded to me by Mr. Rockefeller's secretary, 1\lr. Hey9t. The 
letter from Mr. Athey is dated November 5, 1914. 

('l'he letter so identified and referred to is in the words and figures following, 
to wit:) 

HOLLY, CoLO.,Jlot·em7Jer 5, 191~. 
Hon. JOHS D. ROCKEFELLER, .lB., 

Presiden' Roc~teller'8 Foundation, New York, N. Y. 
DEAR SIR: While in the strike district helping to protect part of your property, 

I recei¥ed two cel·tificates of indebtedness from the State military fund, amount
ing to $41, which I have been unable to eash. 

As I was trying to support a mother and two Sisters pre'l"iOllS to the call, 
therefore, after the call I was unable to meet my expenses and am now in a 
distressed financial condition. That is the reason for making this personal ap
peal to you. 

Hoping that you can see fit to take these off my hands, thereby doing an act 
of kindness, I am, 

Yours, respectfully, 
WlaI. PARK ATHEY. 

P. S.-I am not of age, therefore. can not borrow money. but if you doubt my 
honesty and character kindly refer to the First National Bank of Holly. 

WH. PARK ATHEY. 
The copy of Mr. Heydt's letter of transmission to me or to 1\Ir. Athey is l1atcd 

November 17, 1914. 
(The letter so identified and referred to is in the words and figures following:) 

NOYEYIlEB 17, 1914. 
Mr. WILLIAM PARK ATHEY, 

Holly, Colo. 
DEAR SIR: In the absence of 1\1r_ .lohn D. Rockefeller, jr •• I acknowledge re

ceipt of your letter of No\'cmber 5 and ha'l"e referred the same to 1\Ir_ J. F. Wel
born, president Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., Denver, Colo •. 

Very truly, 
CHA.BLES O. HEYDT. 

Chairman W AJ.SH • .lust one other thing. Commissioner Weinstock, who bas 
gone away. has left a request for you to meet Mr_ Grant at your office. who 
wants to go over certain letters with you and certain records about which you 
testified here-that is, as to arms purcbased and where they were purchased, 
and ("ertuin thi~ of that kind. Mr. Grant will take it up with you, Ilnd knows 
what the commission desires. 

IIIr. WELBOBN. All right; when \'I'ilI I see him? 
Chairman WALSH. We are erowded now; either to-dllY ()1" after \'re go away. 
Mr. WELBORN. After you go away will suit me better. 
Chuirman W ALSH_ That is all; thank you, 1\1r. Welborn. 
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TESTIllONY OP ](]I.. W. Eo B:aOOXS. 

Chairmnn WALSR. What Is your name? 
!\Ir. BROOKS. W. E. Brooks. 
Chairman W ALBH. What Is your age? 
Mr. BROOKS. About 88. 
Chairman WALSH. Where do yo'll rl'sidl'? 
Mr. BROOKS. At the present time at Hastlng~. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you married or single? 
!\Ir. BROOKS. Married. 
Chairman W ALBH. Is your family at Hastings? 
Mr. BROOKS. No, sir; in Alabama. 
Chairman WALBH. How long ha,-e you bE'!'n at Hastings? 
Mr. BROOKS. I have bE'!'n at Hastings since about March. 
Chairman WALBH. Are you working there at Hastings as a mlnl'r' 
Mr. BROOKS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. For what company? 
Mr. BROOKS. The Victor-American Fuel Co. 
Chairman "'ALBH. You are a coal digger there, are you? 
1\Ir. BROOKS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you ever followro that occupation I'I~whl'rl'? 
Mr. BROOKS. Yes, sir. 
Chall'man WALSH. Where else? 
Mr. BROOKS. Alabama, Oklahoma. Illinois, an.1 'VaHhlngton. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you eYer bE'!'n a memher of the l:lIlted lIllie Workers 

of America? 
'1\11'. BROOKS. I have. 
Chairman WALSH.. Whereabouts? 
Mr. BROOKS. In all those States I have nM-ntionl'd, I'X<'f'pt this Rlate. 
Chairman WALSH_ Whl'n did you come luto the Colorado fI.-ItI? 
Mr. BROOKS. This lost time I enme In along In the wluter, In DeeemlH'r. 
Chairman W ALBH. Where were you employro? 
Mr. BROOKS. First at --- for the C. F. & 1" amI tb'-II I cnme to HalltIngJI tor 

the Victor-American. 
Chairman WALSH. Where were you when you undertook to come to Colorado 

first? Were you employed to come here? 
, Mr. BROOKS. No, sir; I was in Washington when I came to ClIlorlUlo the first 

time. , 
Chairman WALSH. How did you happen to come to Colorat\o? 
Mr. BROOKS. I wasn't doing no good there. 
Chairman 'VALSH. Did you know there was a strike here at the time? 
llr. BROOKS. The last time, I knew there was a strike. 
Chairman 'VALSR. Did you come here for the purpose of working In the 

mines? 
Mr. BROOKS. I (lid. 
Chairman 'V.USR. When did you first work under union con.litlons? 
:\Ir. BROOKS. About three years ago. 
Chairman 'VALSH. What was your object In coming hert'? 
1\lr. BROOKS. I was trying to better my condition. 
(,hairman 'VALSH. Did you resign from the Cnited lline Workt'l'f!? 
Mr. BROOKS. I brought a cord with me, but on my way from WaHhington 

Jll're I could not get any work where the union was at, and I came on to where 
thl're was DO union. 

Chairman WALSH. You bave quit the union, have you? 
Mr. BROOKS. I presume I have; I have not bE'!'n In It for thrE'!' year". 
Chairman WALSR. What objection have you to belonging to the union? 
Mr. BROOKS. Well, I have two or three objections. 
Chairman WALSH. State what they are. . 
Mr. BROOKS. Well, it Is a detrimt'nt to me and my people, you wight 8IIy. 
Chairman WALSH. You mean to the colored race! 
Mr. BROOKS. Yes, sir; to the colored race. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you say that they discriminate against you? 
!IIr. BROOKA. YE'S, sir. . 
Chairman W ALAH. In what particular, In 1\'hut way? 
:Mr. BROOKS. When I was in Illinois and worked around Springfield, I could 

ouly work at three mines. 
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Chal!;man 'V.\LSH. They objected to you on account of your COIOI', did they? 
Mr. BROOKS. Yes, sir; they objected to me on account of my color. They say 

they don't discriminate against any color, creed, or nationality, but when I 
went to the mines around Springfield, except two or taree, I could not get work, 
and it Is the same way at other places throughout the United States. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you have any objection to the union otherwise than on 
account of racial discrimination? . 

Mr. BROOKS. Yes, sir; I does. 
Chairman W ALBH. Why? 
1I1r. BROOI{S. Where the union is organized at you get on an average of $3 

a week, and probably not earn that much. And where there is no union we 
haye the privilege of working sometimes the year round. 

Chairman WALSH. In what places do you find they only allow you to \york 
three clays a week? 

1\[1'. BROOKS. In the East, Illinois and Oklahoma. 
Chairman W ALBH. How was that determined? Who determined for the 

union? 
1111'. BROOKS. The conditions were such that the operators could not get the 

cars in, I guess, and they would not have cars to load the coal in; and because 
whenever we were working regularly ~we were called out a certain season of 
the year, and there we would lose from one to three months. 

Chairman W.\LSH. You mean when you were on strike? 
1111'. BROOK Fl. On suspension and not on strike. 
Chairman WALSH. Suspended while agreements were being made? 
lIIr. BROOKS. Yes, sir. . 
Chairman W AI.SH. Have you any other objection to It? 
11k BROOKS. The other objection is that it seemed to me there were a lot of 

\IS keeping up just a few, I mean keeping them in a good position am} making 
them wealthy, and the rest of us go lacking; that is another objection I had to 
it. Ther~ were so many different ways you could get shed of your money, 
through the union, that I naturally didn't care to belong to it. 

Chairman WALSH. How do your wages here compare with what you received 
In the other States in which you worked under union conditions? 

Mr. BROOK fl. They are better here. 
Chairman W.\LSH. How much better? 
1111'. BROOKS. For instance, we get from ~2.58 to $2.78 for driving like we did 

In the Enst, and the lenst I ever got since I have been here in this State is 
$3.08 up to ~3.10 or $320. 

Chairman WAI.SH. Is that the highest you hnve enrned any place? 
1111'. BROOKS. Three dollars and eight cents is the highest-is higher than I 

eYer earned anywhere where there was the union. 
Chairman :WALSH. Have you earned higher wages any place for that work? 
lIIr. BROOKS. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you satisfied with the conditions under which you 

lire working now? 
Mr. BROOKS. I am. 
Chairman WALSH. What mine are you working in? 
Mr. BROOKS. Hastings. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you haye checkweighmen tIlere? 
Mr. BROOKS. We had before he quit. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you desire checkweighmen? 
1111'. BIIOOKS. It is immaterial to me; I make about the same-get about the 

!'nme weights, only you get less when there is a checK weighman there, because 
two or three hundred pounds are taken off of it to pay him. 

Chnirman WALSH. Has that been your experience that you get less i'here 
there is a checkweighman? ' -

Mr. BROOI{S. I always get that 200 less, but that is to ,pay the checkweigh-
.llIan? 

Chairman WALSH. That is to make up his salary? 
1IIr. BROOKS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman 'YALSH. You had no object in coming to Hastings ex<:ellt to 

get a job in the mines? 
Mr. BROOKS. Just seeking employment. 
Chairman 'YALSH. And you came here because you were not working and a 

strike was on here and you wanted work? 
1111'. BBOOKS. Yes, sir. . . 
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Chairman WALSH. Did anybody outside ask 7011 to come' 
Mr. BIlOOKS. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Has anyone threatened :roo or Intimidated roo against 

cOming? 
Mr. BROOKS. Only whl'n I came, there were some strlkel"ll on the trnl". 1 

could not say they was intimidating me, but the fellow with me kllt'w their 
language and he said that was what tlley meant, but thl'l didn't buthl"l' us, 
bl'cause soldiers were on the train with us. 

Chairman WALSH. Did nny other mnn come with ,.OU, 
Mr. BRooIC8. Six or eight came from Trinidad 0'"1'1' to the mine. 
Chairman WALSH. You were employed at Trinidad? 
Mr. BROOKS. No, sir. "I came out to the mines. I trk>d at the mine. lit 

Trinldad--at the office at Trinidad-but the compan,. 1rould DOt send anp>lll' 
out" 

Chairman WALSH. Have you a memorandum with you as to your parnlngs In 
the mine? 

Mr. BROOKS. I have not, but I have a very good Idea. 
Chairman WALSH. Just detail what you ha,"e been earning Blnce you caDle 

here, four months ago. 
Mr. BBOoKs. There was two or three pa, days when It "'aB under $00, and 

the rest of the pay days It has been from $10 to $80 or $00. and pay dar COlUeR 
every two weeks, so I would average from $150 to $tHO a month. 

Chairman WALSH. Have you been working steadily! 
Mr. BBOOKS. Up to three weeks ago, 1""1'1' since I wal there. 
Chairman WALSH. What occurred at that time? 
Mr. BROOKS. Just slack work. 
Chairman W ALBH. That is all; thank YOlL 

TESTIMOllY OF KlL. lAKES XOltIllAlt6.S. 

Chairman W ALBH. What Is your name! 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. James Kokinakas. 
Chairman W ALBH. Were do you live' 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. Frederick, south Colorado. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you lived thpre? 
Mr. KOKINAKA8. About two and one·half months. 
Chairman W ALBH. You are a native of whut country! 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. I came here about six years ago. 
Chairman W ALBH. You are a native of what country? 
Mr. KoKINAKAS. Greece. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you bet>n in the conntr'J? 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. Twenty years. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you a coal miner? 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. You are working now at Frederick! 
:Mr. KOKINAKAS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. For the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.' 
:Mr. KOKINAKAS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have rou worked nt Frederick! 
:Mr. KOKINAKA8. About two and one-half months. 
Chairman WALSH. Where were you before you came to Fl'f'(lertc? 
lUI'. KOKIN.AKAS. I came about four months ago from BOuth C~lorR.lo at 

Telluride. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you worked as a miDer in all)" other State than 

Colorado? . 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. Yes; in Utah three rears. 
Chairman WALSH. Any place else? 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. I worked at the Vulcan min .. , elO!le to Colora.lo S{lrillgll. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you nndl'rstand ""hat the ruiners' uuion Is? 
:Mr. KOKINAKAS. I don't understand. 
Chairman WALSH. Don't you understand or doo't you know? 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. I don't know. 
Chairman WALSH. Can you understand my langua~e, what I. am saying t., 

you? 
1111'. KOKINAKAS. Yes. 
Chairman \VALSH. You say you do not know ,,"hat a union Is? 
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MI". KOKINAKAR. ¥Pfl. 
Chairman ""ALSH. Did you ever hpar what a union was organized for? 
lIIr. KOKINAKAR. Yps. 
Chairman WALSH. What is it for? 
lIIr. KOKINAKAS. 1913. 
Chairman WALSH. What--did you ever belong to a union? 
lIIr. KOKINAKAS. No. 
Chulrman WALSH. Do you know what I mean by the word union? 
lIIr. KOKINAKAS. Yps. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, what is it? Can you describe what a union is? 
1111'. KOKINAKAS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, what is it? 
1111". KOKINAKAS. It Is a uniou. 
Chairman WALSH. You have difficulty in e:q"ll'essing it; l'on have difficulty iu 

explaining it? 
lIIr. KOKINAKAS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. You know what it is, do you? 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. Sure. 
Chairman WALSH. You never belonged to a union? 
lIIr. KOKINAKAS. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you know what n union is formetl for? 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. What is it for? 
lIfr. KOKINAKAS. 1913. 
Chairman W ALsn. What is a union organized for, if you know? 
lIIr. KOKINAKAS. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. You do not know? 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. No, sil"o 
Chairman WALSH. Do you belong to a union? 
Mr. KOKlNAKAS. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Why not? Why dou't you belong to the union? 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. I don't belong to no union. 
Chairman WALSH. Why not? 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. I don't like it. 
Chairman WALSH. What is it that you object to? Why don't you like the 

union? 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. I work all the time in the strike. 
Chairman WALSH. There was a strike on in Utah aU the time? 
Mr. KOKlNAKAS. Yes. 
Chairman W ALsn.' The whole three years? 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman W ALSR. The union was out on a stl"ike all the time? 
lIfr. KOKlNAKAS. Yes. . 
Chairman WALSH. Why do you work when the others are on a strike? 
lIfr. KOKINAKAS. I work at Telluride. 
Chairman WALSH. Was there a strike on at Telluride during all the time you 

worked there? 
1I1r. KOKINAKAS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. What pa:y did you gpt at Tplluritlp? 
1I1r. KOKINAKAS. I worked as driver, $3.50. 
,Chairman WALSH. What do you get down here? 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. That is in the gold mines. 
Chairman WALSH. What do you get down here whpn JOU work now? 
IIII'. KOKINAKAS. I quit work there. 
Chairman WALSH. What were you getting whpn jiJU quit? 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. The place is too high and pretty cold .. 
Chairman WALSH. How did you happen to go down to Frederick? 
IIIr. KOKINAKAS. I came down from the Vulcan 1lline. 
Chairman WALSH. Who hired you to go to Frederick? 
IIIr. KOKINAKAS. I got a brothel' down there. 
Chairman WALSH. Does he belong to the union? 
IIII·. KOKINAKAS. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Ha,~p you e,'er worked any place where there WDS not a 

strike going on' 
Mr. KOKINAKAS. Thp first time in sOllthprn Colorado. 
Chairman WALSH. I th:nk tbat is all; thank you. 
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TESTIMONY OF MB. GBIGOBIO GINIXIS. 

ChaiI'mall W AT,SH. What is your name? 
Mr. GINIKIS. Grigorio Ginikis. 
Chairman WALSH. How old are you? 
Mr. GINIKIS. Thirty-seven. 
ChaiI'man WALSH. Are you marrietl or single? 
1IIr. GINIKIS. l\larrietl. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you any children? 
1IIr. GINIKIS. Yes. 
Chairman W AT,SH. How many? 
1\Ir. GINIKIS. Five. 
Chairman WALSH. Where do you live? 
1\Ir. GINIKIS. Valdez. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you been in this country? 
1\Ir. GINIKIS. Thirteen years. 
Chah'man WALSH. You are a native of what country? 
Mr. GINIKIS. What? 
Chairman WALSH. Where were you born? 
Mr. GINIKIS. I don't understand but only a little bit. 
Chah'man WALSH. Are you an Italian? 
1\Ir. GINIKIS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. What part of Italy did you come from, the north or the 

south part of Italy? 
1\11'. GINIKIS. I don't understand-south. 
Chah'man WALSH. What city did you come from In Italy? 
MI' .. GINIKIS. The first time? There was DO city where I came from, hut a 

small town name S. Biagio Platoni. 
Chah·manWALsH. Yes. 
Mr. GINIKlS. The tent colony. 
Chairman '" ALSH. Befol'e you left the old country, whl're did you Bw In 

Italy? 
Mr. GINIKIS. That is my country. 
Chairman 'VALSH. But where did you live In Italy, did YOIl live Ilear 

Naples? 
1\Ir. Gll'nKls. No. 
Chairman 'V ALSH. Are you a Sicilian? 
Mr. GINIKIS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. You understand that, do you? 
Mr. GINIKIS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. That is your country, you are a Sicilian? 
Mr. GINIKIS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you ever belong to a union? 
Mr. GINIKIS. No. 
Chairman ',"ALSH. Do you know what a union Is? 
1IIr. GINIKIS. No. _ 
Chairman WALBH. Do yon know what unIons are formetl for? Do you know 

why they run? 
Mr. GINlKlS. I don't understand; everyone talks to me and I don't under

stanel. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you understand the word union? Do you know \\ hat 

that is? 
Mr. GINlKlS. I don't work in the union. 
Chairman WALSH. You nel'er did work in a union? 
Mr. GINIKIS. No. 
Chairman WALSH. When did you work In Pennsylvania? 
Mr. GINIKIS. Three years. 
Chairman'VALsH. Didn't you belong to the union when you were In Penn!!y1-

vania? 
1IIr. GINIKIS: No. 
Chairman W ALBH. Whereabouts did you work in Pennsylvania? 
Mr. GINIKIS. Pulling coke. 
Chairman WALSH. At what place in Pennsylvania were you pul1lng coke? 
Mr. GINIKIS. Greensburg. 
Chairman WALIIH. How long did you work there In Greensburg? 
Mr. GINIKlS. Three and one-half years. 
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Chairman WAY.SH. How old are your children? 
1111'. GINIKIS. Five. 1.'hem childs don't work at all because one is 8 yearS 

(lId and rest from 6.to 5 and 2 years. 
Chairman WALSH. How much money do ~"ou make as a miner? 
1111'. GINIKIS. I don't count it. 
Chairman WALSH. 1111'. Dowel', will you ask 1111'. West if there is an Italian 

interpreter we can get? I do not think the witness understands my questions. 
Are you an American citizen? 

1111'. GINIKIS. No. 
Chairman W AT.SH. Do ~"ou vote in this country? Hm"e you ever voted? 
1111'. GINIKIS. I don't understand. 
Chairman 'VALSH. You do not know what voting is? 
1111'. GINIIHS. No. ' 
Chairman WALSH. How old were you when ~"ou came to this country. 
MI'. GINIKIS. I don't lmow. I don't understand. 
Chairman WALSH. Just stand aside, and wait here a minute. 

TESTIMONY OF JUDGE JESSE G. NORTHCUTT. 

Chairman "'ALSH. Your name, please. 
Judge NOIITHCUTT. Jesse G. Northcutt. 
Chairman WALSH. What is your profession? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Attorney at law. 
Chairman WALSH. Are ~'ou a member of the ColoradO bar? 
.Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir. . 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you been such? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. About 25 years. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you a native of this State? 
Jmlge NORTHCUTT. No, sir. 
Chairman 'VALSH. What State are you from? 
.Judge NORTHCUTT. Illinois. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you practice law before you came to this State? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. At what point? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Kansas. 
Chairman W.~LSH. At what place? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Morton County. 
Chairman WALSH. What offiCial positions have you held in Colorado? 
.Judge NORTHCUTT. Colorado? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes, sir. 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I belieye I was city attorney of Trinidad for 1 ~"ear and 

l)re~iding judge of the third judicial district for about 11 ~"ear8, and a little over. 
Chairman WALSH, Have you held any other positions? 
.Judge NORTHCUTT. No, sir; none that I think of. 
Chairman 'VALSH. At the present time, Judge, are you connected with any 

of the~e coal companies? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Which one. and in what capacity? 
Judge NORTHCl.'TT. In regard to mntters growing out of the stl"ike, I represent 

the three coal companies. 
Chairman WALSH. What are they? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. The Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., the Yictor·American Fuel 

Co., and the Hocky l\Iountain Fnel Co. 
Chllirman 'VALSH. How long have you been in the employ--
.Judge NORTHCUTT (interrupting). I said all matters growing out of the strike. 

I think that was lImited to the southern field. . 
Chairman WALSH. How long have ~'ou been employed by those companies? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Since' about October, 1913. 
Chairman W.~LSH. Are you employed by each company individually or were 

you emplo~"('d by this committ('e I have heard spoken of here that has repre
sentatives in those tlu'('e companies? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. By the committee. 
Chairman WALSH. Prior to that time you were practicing law where'? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. At Trinidad. 
ChnlI'llIan W AL.<;U. How long had you been off of the bench at that time? 
Judge !I10RTHCUTT. I reSigned the 1st day of April, 1906. 

38819°-S. Doc. 415,64-1-,018--10 
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Chairman WALSH. And at the time of your employml.'nt \\"I.'r .. you In prl\"ate 
practice at Tl'inldad? 

Judge NORTHCUIT, Yes, sir; and am yet, 
Chail'man WALSH. Al'l.' you also ellgug..u In the pubUcatlon or Dl.'w;ollalJ('rs 7 
Judge NORTHCUIT, Yes, sir. 
Chait'man WALSH, What pallers are you the ownl.'r of, or whut relutlon UIJ 

you bear to them? 
Judge NORTHCl:TT, I am president of the corporation, the Chronle\t>-~ew" 

Publishing Co., which publishes the Chronicle-News, an e\·l.'nlng paPl.'r, and the 
Trinidad Advertisel', a morning papl.'r; and I own a majority of the stock in 
that corporation, practically all of it, 

Chairman WALSH. Any other newspupI.'rs? 
Judge NORTHCUTT, A weekly paper. Well, that same corlJ(lration publildl<'~ 

two other papers, for which It is puid a comlJe~tion, but hill! nu iuterest what· 
ever in the papers. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you ha\'e anything to do with the edltorlul pulky oC 
the papers? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Not of the other two. 
Chairman 'YALSH. Or of their finunclal IJ(lll<'y? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. I take it, the first one you are practically the owu"r an.1 

editor of that paper? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. You dictate its editorial IJ(lliey an,\ mllnage Its bUlllneflll? 
Judge NORTHCUIT. Yes. I do not write the editorlalij, but If thl're I. any 

change to be made I am consulted abuut It. Mr. Whl,...,l· III the editor oC the 
paper. 

Chairman WALSH. State what part you took as attol'lle), for the olll'rutor,. a" 
to the Importation of arms down thl.'re, if any, 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I don't know of any tbat I took. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you ha\'e anything whatl'ver to do with havlllK linn.' 

shipped into the southern (!()Ulltry for an)' u! thUlll) fuur eOlllpunl~? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I thlnlt not, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Wl're any of thl'm shipped through your ""w"pappr offi.'(,? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I think not. I think I know what you ha\"e 111 mind, 8n,1 

I will tell you all I know about it. There was an Incident took plu{'e while I 
was absent. The first I ever knl'w or hl'ard of It waH during the eonltrellHlollul 
investigation. It was then testified to by a witn('H.'I who u.sed to work In t!l .. 
newspaper office that ulJ(ln a certain occallion-I think It wu toward the early 
part of Octobl'r, 1913-a package of guns was brought to my oifu'e, or rathl.'r b" 
testified that he saw thl'm tJelng carried out of my ottice 1lM'0II8 the hall an.1 
through the newspaper room downl:ltulrs. At the tll\le this took pillce I WHit 

away; I was attending court over in Huerfano County. After· the testimony of 
this witness I asked some of the boys, olle of the clel'k8 in my office, ahout it, 
and he said it was true, that ulJ(ln one occasion a package of gUM WWI brought 
to the office. When he found out what they were he tJegan to make InquiriN 
to ascertain whose they were and what was to tJe done with tbenL 1 think he 
called at the sheriff's office. Whetber th_ guns were 8I.'I1Mo the Hherltr In my 
care I don't know; in fact, I don't know how It was that thl'Y were IIt'nt to my 
otlice. I never did learn and don't know to-day. At all e,'ellls, thl.'Y 1I'ere 
shipped from my office to Ludlow, where the sheritr there hnd sent or wrut 81'",1-
iog a number of deputy shl'riffs to protect the railroad propert)· at that point 
and likewise to protect the people who were goiug from Lutlluw tu the nllllln~ 
camps, or vice versa, from the camps to Ludlow. 

Chairman WALSH. Who wus the sheriff of Las Animas C-ounly? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. James S. GrL'Iham. 
Chairman WALSH. Is he still the shl'rlff there? 
Judge NORTHC171'T. He Is and will be until the seeon.\ TUI.'.~lar In January, 

. Chairman WALSH. What were the social and pOlitif"al condltloruc In the min
ing camps of Las Animas County preceding the strikl.', as to the form of election ... 
and the carrying on of governml.'nt In a democratiC fonn! I am Illlking tlJ~ 
question in that particular way becau!'l.' you ha'l'e probably been o\'l.'r It befort', 
and I would like to have )"OU describe it in your own way. 

Judge NORTHCUTT. YOll mean, genprally IIpeaking, what wl're the politic,11 
conditions and 'prh'i1egl's in the mining camps? 

Cbairman WALSH. Yes, sir; in thut cou~t)'. 
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Juuge XORTHcrTT. I think th"'~' are \'ery much the same as they are in any 
(.ther plael'. particularly for the lost two ~'ears. I may say that there has been 
a great deal of talk by people adverSl'ly interl'Sted about the political conditions 
down there; that is, the papers representing political parties adverse to the 
part~' in power in thllt county ha\'e said a gl'eat deal IIbout political slavery anr! 
the denial of political rights, and so fOI·th. It has been from time to timl' 
charged in contests which were filed that the people in that county did not yote 
tlwir sentiments. that they were controlled by the corporations, that the corpo
rations voted theil' men like Sla\'e8, anu so forth. They bave hlld ample oppor
tunit~· to PI'Ove those charges, 

I recall, in 1909 I thiuk it was, in the Ipgislature here thel'e WIIS a contpst of 
the l<enator elpcted from that count)' in 1908, and thl'Y mllde these very charges. 

Cbairman WAI.SH, Whllt was the senator's name? 
Judge NORTHCL"TT. Bal'plll, He has been a senator from that county eyer 

since it has been a county, or ruther e\'el' since we hllve bl'l'll a State. 
As I SIlY, at that time the chllrges were yery generlll, very sweeping, and ppr

mitted almost any kind of proof. A trilll WIIS hlld and n committee appointed 
out of this senllte, That committee was of IIdverse political complexion to the 
pnrty whose seat was being contested, so that it gaye every possible opportunity, 
and the testimony eliCited at thllt trial disclosed that the electiolls were abso
lutely fair. 

Chairman ,,',nsH, "'hen wns thnt contest? 
Judge NORTHCPTT. Thllt WIIS the legislatm'e which convened in 1909. They 

nm"t hill' I' tnken two or three weeks to take the testimony in that case. 
Chairman WALSH. Prior to two ;rears ago did the mining companies control 

tIll' politicnl situntion down thl're? , 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I think not. I think probably I had better explain to you 

about what that situation was. 
Chairman ". ALSH, Yery good. 
Judge NORTHCOTT, Tbl'l'e was a gl'pat deal of criticism pro and con. It is 

trul' that there Wl're locijl politicinns in that county who clnimed that they pl'r
sonnlly represl'nted the political interests of the coal compnnies, and through 
such reprl'sentations for a brief period wielded a power that they could not 
(,thf'rwiSl' have wif'lded. 'I'hey claimed that tbe companies did a great many 
things wbich I never discowrNl thllt they did do. I think it is likely that 
some of these subordinate officer&--I don't know tbat they could be cnlled offi
Cl'rs, but were more in tIle nature of agents or employees of tbe companil's, 
rather~omloned the circulation of tbe reports which Wl'rl' circulated, that 
tlll'se parties were the reprfosentatives of thl' companit>s politicnlly, I do not 
think that the mnnaging offiCl'rs of the companies ever knew anything about it. 
Thpy did not l'ven know of the poliCies, or complaints, more properly speaking, 
which existed thl're until their attention was clilled to it in the year 1912. Thl'Y 
bnd hl'ard something of the complaints; and when it was called to the attl'ntion 
of 1\11', Welborn I thinl~ he took some pretty drastic action in directing his 
superintl'ndl'nts and managing Ofl1cl'rs to be free from any inference of partici
pation in politics, In 1912 he wns Vl'IT positiYe, and, as I recnIl, promulgated 
an order along thl're that thl're should be no political influence, and this ordl'r 
wos published in the popers down there, and I think it had a good, wholesome' 
efff'rt in checkmating the l'ft'orts of those local politicians. 

Understond, my contention has always bl'l'n that tbe only matter complained 
of was the assumption of power upon the part of some of the local politicians 
Who were seeking their own personal aggrandizement. I frankly confl'ss that 
is what I complained of, and my complaints wl"re open and notorious, and I 
complained as bitterly of nlen in my own pnrty that did it as anyone else, and 
I think it wos stopped, 

Chairman WALSH. Is Huerfano' County in the judicilli district OWl' which 
you presided? 

Judge NORTHCl'TT. Yl"s. sir. 
Chairman W ALBH. Is it true thnt thl' coroners' juril"s hll\'l" been for years 

I>('ll'<'tOO b~' the shl"riff, awl conSisted largely of mine employl'l's? 
Judgl" NORTHCUTT, I don't know that that is true; yet it might have bl'l'n 

trul' and I knew nothing of it, becausl' I had nothing to do with any matter of 
that kl~d, 

Chairman WALSH. Did ;<'(>u kno\v it by gpnel'al report? 
Jllllgl" NOKTHCl'TT, No, sir; I 111"\'1'1' hl'ard it until I heard some one say it 

IlPre the other da;r. 
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Chairwan W ALsa. The (listrict derk read a record here of 90 ca!!es of co .... 
oners' juries, dating buck through thl' last 10 years, and IItatetl that the J'e(.'Ordl 
were very imperfect, and that he did not belle\"e he had all of them, by aDY 
means, and that 89 out of 90 found that the deceased came to his death by 
reason of his own carelessness. Did you notice that? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I heard it when he read It; that Is the first time I ever 
heard of it. 

Chairman WALSH. Is it a fact that no plaintilf has recovered against nny of 
the mining companies in Huerfan') County In a personal·lnJury case for 23 
years? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. i don't know whether that Is true or not. 'Vhlle I was 
on the bench for 11 years, I do not now recall any personal-Injury case that wall 
ever tried before me in that county. Here Is one thing I do know that will 
probably throw some light on that subject: I believe we can lIay that a large 
majority of cases which are instituted against companl~r private concernlt
for damages growing out of personal Injuries are settled before they e,'er cowe 
to the trial docket. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you have anything to do now, Judge, with thnt portion 
of the legal work of the company thnt hus to do with the settlement of cases? 
. Judge NORTHCUTT. I represent one or two accident-Insurance complIllle!!. and 

a clerk out of my office very frequently settled B case; or, If a damage Bult III 
brought, I defend it. 

Chairman WALSH. For these companie!;!? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir. I do not defend all of the damage suits of these 

('ompanies which I am representing here now. I do one of them In the southern 
field. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you see the list of 25, the last 25 ~a!lef\ furnh.hed to 
the commission the other day, that were settled by the Colol'ado Fuel " 
Iron Co.? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I do not think I did: I do not recall It If I did. 
Chairman WALSH. Do ~'ou know anything about the details of these set

tlements? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Not a thing. 
Chairman WALSH. Do ) ou say now that the control of the companl('8 In the 

way you have mentionetl by the subbosses or assilltants has lliliuppearell In Lu.t 
Animas and Huerfano Counties since 19127 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I should say so. I do not say that they ever contrulletl. 
I have bua a free pitch-ill, and I think everyone else does who wanta It. . 

Chairman WALSH. Is. it a fact that up to 1912 this conllition exilltetl that 
is described in a speech testifietl about before this commission which you malle 
at Lamar in 1912, in which you stated that a few men get together In a room 
some days before the convention-I will read it to you: 

.. L'p there a few men get together in a room some days before the ('onven
tion. They have already fixed up who the delegates to the convention IIhaH be. 
They have probably given the local superintendent of the mines the number ot 
delegates to which that community will be entitled. They do not tell him whom 
to bring. He knows he is to select a certain number ot delegates who are to 
come in and. follow the -dictation of a Single man, whOllC name Is given to 
them before they leave. He goes around and picks out Jim Archuleta and some 
others, and says to them, 'I want you to go down to a convention to-morrow, 
down to Trinidad to a convention, and you see Mr. So-and-so and do as he tells 
you,' knowing that these delegates will come in and do as they are told_ 
meeting of four or five leaders is held and they proceetl to make the slate: 'We 
will take for county clerk so-and-so: he Is a good man for the purpose.' Some 
other man says, 'But still, I think probably sometime within the last 8 or 10 
months he had some trouble with some pit boSS;' Rnd there is jnst a sUI!plclon 
it the company likes him. He isn't right with the company and they don't 
want him; he goes olr the slate. And so it is from bottom to top. The candi
dates are selected, not with a view to their fitness, not with a view to their . 
ability to discharge their duty, not with a view to their Integrity, but 'are 
they satisfactory to the company?'" Was that the way It was done before 
the attention ot Mr. Welborn was called to It In 1912,.Jullge2 

Judge NORTHCUTT. For a brief period of time, yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Was it you that called his attention to it? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I do not recall that I talked with him on the subject. 
Chairman WALSH. You made this speech at Lamar, did you? 
Judge NORTHCUTT •. Yes, sir. 
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Chairman WALSH. And that was true until 1912, until the fall of 1912? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. It was true previous to that time; just how long I can 

not say. . 
Chab'man WALSH. How long would you say that condition of affairs existed? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I should not like to guess at it. 
Chairman WALSH. Was it for a number of years, or for a few years, or how 

long? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I would say a few years. 
Chairman WALSH. Did it exist while you were judge down there? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. No, sir; at least, if it did, I did not know it. I must say 

this to you, that while on the bench I, took absolutely no part in politics. I 
(lid not even attend the primaries. 

Chairman WALSH. Did they, while that state of affairs existed, control the 
judicial as well as the legislative branch of the Government, so far as that 
part of the country was concerned? 

Judge NORTHC1JTT. I don't think they ever controlled the judicial, and I 
don't know that they ever controlled the legislative branch. 

Chairman WALSH. I read again from this speech of yours: 
.. And so it is from bottom to top, the candidates are selectee, not with a 

view to their fitness, not with a view to their ability to discharge their duty, 
not with a view to their integrity, but 'Are they satisfactory to the company.' 
If they are, that settles it. And they have a majority of your conventions, and 
when they come to select delegates they select them in the same way. They 
send them in there to nominate, regardless of your wishes, for the office of 
district judge or State senator, the man whom the companies want, and if you 
don't like it you will have to take it." 

Is that correct? 
.Tudge NORTHCUTT. It was correct at that time or I would not have said it. 
Chairman WALSH. They controlled the judges and the election of State sena-

tor, and if the people did not like it they had to take it anyway? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I did not say they controlled the judges; I said they con

trolled the nomination of the judges. 
Chairman WALSH. When reading, "They send them in there to nominate, re

gardless of your wishes, for the office of district judge or State senator the 
man whom the companies want." Now, was there also a species of terrorism 
at that time in that community exercised over professional men and others 
who might go against the expressed will of the mining companies? I had bet
ter read you that. You are quoted further as saying: 

.. You have got a case, and we will go into it for you, and we will recover for 
you if we have to fight it to the court of last resort in the land "-

That is referring to some candidate-
.. Most of the lawyers are afraid to do that because they are afraid the company 
will blacklist them and be ,against them pOlitically and every other way." 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I said the lawyers were afraid of them, but that does not 
necessarily follow that the companies caused it. I have no doubt but what a 
great many of the lawyers down there were and I don't know but what they 
are yet, unfortunately. We often find lawyers who have not the courage of 
their convictions, and I apprehend you have observed them in your own town. 

Chah'man WALSH. You are quoted as saying: "Most of the lawyers are 
afraid to do that." 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I think that was correct. 
Chairman WALSH. That most of the lawyers are afraid to go into a court 

and demand justice for an injured man for fear that they would be blacklisted? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. That was the fault of the lawyer and not of the com-

pany. • 
Chairman WALSH. The lawyer, you think, was mistaken about that and his 

fears were unfounded? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I sued them years ago. 
Chairman WALSH. On 11 different personal injury cases in that county? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. How long ago. 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Let me see, I think that suit was instituted-those suits 

rather, or actions at law properly speaking--some time in the year 1911. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, you made that speech in the fall of 1912, did you, in 

the campaign? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Were you cennected with the companies at that time? 
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Judge l'iiORTHCL'"Tl'. Ko, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. And that was true up until the time you sal.1 It at It'll''l? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Undoubtedly. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, then, there was no election until 191-1. wn" tho>re? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes; there was an l'lectlon that yellr, In 1912. 
Chairman WALSH. That was a campaign SIJE'eCb In the l'lunplllgn of 1912. but 

that was going on at that timl', that they wl're I'xl'rci!<lng that l<ort of ,lfllI1inl1' 
tion or attempting to? 

Judge KORTHCl.'1'T. I don't know thnt they were at that timl', We g.Jt a ,· .. ry 
square deal at that time and elected our man at tbat elee-Uon. 

Chairman WALBH. Then thl're has been only oue ('Ie-etion IIln'-'t'? 
Judge NORTHCl."TT, Yes, sir. 
Chall'man 'V ALSH. You ha\'e observed tht' results of that elo>dlun, Imvl" you? 
Judge NORTHCL'"TT. Yes. sir; in a cursory way. . 
Chairman WALBH, Now, some precincts down thl're-all I un,lpt'1ltan,1 It, 

whole pt'eclncts were inclosed during tbis election 1\'ith a barbl'd wtre (I'n ..... 
and they had what they called .. closed precincts "? 

Judge NORTHCl.'TT. I can not now re-ellll any pre-eincts which wall In"Irnw'tJ by 
a barbt>d wire fence in Las Animns County, I 1I0 not say It Is not true bP.cftu"'" 
I don't know. I do know that there is one precinct, or Ol\{' mine up In a I'nny"n. 
and across the mouth of the canyon-Iu the moutb of thl' C'1Inyon or alTO!"! 
the canyon Just below the mine. there Is n fen('\" an,l that Cf)m ... more n .. nrly 
to being inclosed than any othf'r I know of. I 110n't kno,," of any In Huerflln" 
County. I have been at some of those mines but not all. 

Chairman WALSH. Have you ob~rl"1"d how the citizens or tbose clOSE'<J cnmpN 
vote in a general way? 

Judge NORTHCl:TT. I have observed how thf'Y vote by looking at the> returnil . 
. Chairman W A.L8H. Have you ob~rvt>d in thl' laMt election tbat Uae vote> in 

those camps was overwbelmingly one way? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes; and it is a most natural thing thnt It silouM be, 
Chairman WALSH. You may make any explanation rou wnnt to, 
Judge NORTHCUTT. On that subject of closed cnmps, about which there hns 

been so much said, I wish to make. tlllH ob8t'rvation, that many of the minllllC 
camps are built where there was nothing until the minI' WIL'I opened; thf'r .. 
was no st>ttlement in that immediate neighborhood and probably not tor milt'S 
around. Thel'e might likely be here lind there a rnnchmlln living far apnrt. or 
ranchm(,D lil'ing far apart, but when the mine was oppned by drt ving a tuun .. t 
or sinking a shaft. anll it was brought up to the point of operation and mllny 
Ol('D were employed, a little village grew up and there Wl"rl' no interl'flu there 
excepting the mining interests and everybody th .. re ha,l to be IlDlI WIUI In HOme 
way connected with the operation of thl' mine or waiting on tile people who 
were operating the mine. So that accounts for thl'!'(' being no one elKe at th.
places except the people intert'Stt>d in the mine. bt'cn w;e there WIlS nothIng else 
to do. . 

Now, as to the vote this fall You can untlf'l'Htnnt} very rearlily tllat th"re 
was one issue in the election last fall, anll that was~ Shall law and or,ler 
pre\'all and men be permitted to pUt'1lue their dally avocations 8.11 they please. 
free and unhampered; or shall th(' State be hanllt'tl ovt'r to the Unitl'fl !\fIne 
Workers of America and we be required to go to thl'm It we want to follow a 
patticular vocation? This is not buncomt\{'. but it is thl' abHolute truth. Th .. 
men in those mining camps rl'nlizetl-they ft-It. Wllt'tJ,1"r it ill true or nllt
they felt that the men in the tent colonies w('re tbelr pt>nwmaJ enemietl and that 
if they got up into the mines there would be a fight and thnt they wbo WI"rP 
working in the mines would be driven out, If not killi"d. They a!Jto bellev .... l. 

"whether it was true or not, thllt if a ('\"rtain tkk('t were eIN,!p,1 that it meant 
" that they woulll be for('('() to either It'8ve the mines or work with thp men wh" 

had been trying to kill them. In other words, they were 1 ... 1 to belipvl"-I do 
not know by what process. but the)' undoubtl'tUy bPlil'ved It, from th('ir own 
('xpressions--that it Dlt'aut SIK'CE'SS of the union it tbl" Ot>mocrntlr ticket wer .. 
ele-etl"d, but that If the Rt'publlcan tickl"l: werl" ('Ie-eted the strike wouh:l "tllP 
lind they would be permitted to pursue th('ir aVOClltioD as they pleaHed; an.1 
that is the reason, in DlJ' judgment. ,,'hy-ftnd I think a grl'at many of the 
miners will tell you that is the rellson why th('y voted -tbt> RepuhUcnn tickl'L 

Chairman W ALBH. Now. previous to this ('lection wbnt 1\'as your obAervntlon! 
Was it or was it not that the mining camps prnctically yoted solidly for tbe 
same candidate? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Not on all occasiuDS. 
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Chairman WALSH. Was that usually the case~ 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I do not know that I would say usually. This must be 

OOl'ne in mind that men working at a particular vocation, where they are under 
one supervision, as a rule prefer to vote for what they \){>lieve to be their em
ployers' interest. I think that is a general proposition, 

Chairman WALSH. That the men usually vote for what they believe to be 
their employers' interest? 

Judge NOBTHCUTT. Yes; because they believe that to be theil' own interest, 
and I think tlla t is correct. 

Chairman WALSH. That is, tlley believe there is an identity of interest be
tween themselves and their employer. Do you think that is COrl'ect2 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir. 
Cbairman W ALBH. And you think that accounts for the fact that they have 

voted solidly in some instances in the miniug camps heretofol'e, and that that is 
the reason they voted solidly Uus time 

Judge NORTHCUTT. That is not tlle sole reason, perhaps, It is not the reason 
this time-they were figuring strictly on themseh'es. 

Chairman WALSH. You think they voted strictly in their own intel'e&'ts? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir; for the success of the Del!lOcratic ticket meant 

this time that they would be out of wOI'k and the striking miners woulll go 
back, . 

Chairman: WALSH. And they would lose their places? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes. I think as a rule men that are working for another, 

if they are on good relations and the terms of their employment are pleasant, 
desire to please their boss; and if they know how he is going to vote, as a rule, 
they will vote tllUt way. Some are different and have politics of their own 
and vote of their own volition. 

I want to call your attention to the election of 1912. as speaking of their all 
voting one way. Take the camps of Hastings and Delagua, they were pretty 
much split up. There was not a straight. ticket "oted, appal'eutiy, for anyone. 
On the district judge in one of those camps they were ilivided equally, as I 
recall, 88 to 88; there was only a small majority for the Republican district 
judge. Both of those cnmps have a pI'esidential electOl' and. I think, gave a 
pretty nearly solid vote for 1\11'. Osgood, who was at that time a candidate for 
presidential elector'. 

Chairman WALSH. Mr. John C. Osgood? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes; indicating there was no very bitter feeling existing 

between his men and him, as many parties testifying hel'e would have this com
mission believe. 

Chairman WALSH, You do not believe. as a rule, that in tile last election or 
in the elections prior thereto any operator was--or that influence was exercised 
lIpon the men to have them vote their way? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I never have known it. 
Cbairman WALSH. You hnd at this time suhmitted certain proposed amend

ments to the constitution of the State, I think? 
Judge NOlITHCUTT. Yes. 
Cllairman WALSH. And certain laws that were refel'l'ed to a vote of the 

people? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. One of them was known. I bE'lieve, as section 11 and was 

described upon the ballot-see if I can quote it right from memol-y"":'to relieve 
emplo~·ees of the burden of assunllng the risk of injuries to their persons and 
lives. Do you recall that? 

Jndge NORTHCUTT. That is substantially--
Chairmnn WALSH, That is substantially the way it appeared upon the ballot? 
JudgE' NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir. • 
Chairman WALSH. Did you notice that in, I think Hastings, I will not be 

sure, that the vote showed that 100 of these E'mployees voted to assume that 
risk themselves, or place it upon theil' families in case of death, while something 
like six or seven voted the otiler way? 

Judge NORTHCUTT, I had not noticed that, but I am not at all surprised, and 
my view of it is this:' 

A good lllany of the people have not sufficiently studied into that subject 
to understand just how to vote on those refel'l'ed or initiated bills. They are 
not renlly certain whethel' "yes" means that the bill carried, or "no' would 
lllE'llll that it would carl'r. But this ,E'8r in particular we had a great many 
initiated bills amI referred bills; anl! u great lllany people advocated the nega-
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tive vote on all of' them. Some of the campaign speakers In their "Jlf"('<'hea 
advised the people to vote .. no" on all these amendments. Other partlf'tll, In
terested in a particular measure, would advise everybody to vote In the affirma
tive on that measure, and" no" on eyerything else. I reeall a grent many 
people who were supporting the amendment on what was familiarly known .1 
the .. wet and dry" proposition who advised their friends to vote .. yes" on 
number 2-1 think that was the number of It-and .. no" on everythIng el_ 
So through that county in particular I think the votes were very largely nl'ga
tive on all those amendments. I haye not examined It myself 8nd don't know, 
but the chances are you will find it SO'-I will venture the assertion you will 
find the negative vote or e"ery amendment In that preelnct to which you have 
alluded was very large; and it is very possible that these men did not par
ticularly understand the nature of the resolution on which they were voting. 
Likely no one had explained it to them. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you pay any attention to the situation so far 8S the 
swearing in of deputies was concerned prior to the time you were employed 
by these companies in October? 

.Judge NORTHCUTT. Not particularly. I had no occasion to. 
Chairman W AI,SH. "Do you know now how many deputy sherltTs Wl're "worn 

in in Las Animas County? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I do not; but on that subjl'Ct I wish to make nn obser

vntion. 
Chairman WALSH. Very good. 
Judge NORTHCUTT. The sheriff has talkl'd to me about It. He (lid eyen 

preVIOUS to this strike. In that county I think there are about 50 prl'Clnctll. 
I am not certain of the number, but thnt Is not far from right. There are 
usually from one to three deputies in each preelnct, and one, perhapl1, movea 
out, or for other reasons another is appointed to take his place, lind they are 
then reappointed when their year expires-the time for which they were ap
pOinted expires. Or if they have any special work to do, they are appointed 
for that. These things combined account largely for the apparent exces." ot 
deputies or large number of deputies in that county. Then often these deputy· 
ships are given out as a badge of confidence or respeet, the party not expeetlng 
to do anything for it, but wishing to carry the deputyshlp as a compliment. 

Then, again, just previous to the strike in each of those counties a great 
many people who lived in the vnlleys up the rivers, fen ring the consequences 
of the turbulence which would follow the calling of the strike, asked for ,Ieputy's 
commissions to be enabled to cnrry guns for their own protection. They did 
110t want to be in dnily violation of the Inw, but wanted to carry the gun just 
the same, and would get a deputy's commission for thnt purpose. Why, I 
know of this, one of those sheriffs, I don't know which, I rather think It was 
the sheriff of Huerfano County, spoke to me on the subject one day and wanted 
to know what his liability would be with parties of that chnracter, and I told 
him what I thought his liability might be, and suggested that we had a statute 
which permitted the mayors of cities or sheriffs of the counties to grant per
mission to persons, in their discretion, to carry, concealed on their person, fire
arms. After this wns explained, I gave him a form of appointment whIch he 
had printed; and I think the sheriff of each of those counti~ thereafter used 
a great many of them, which stopped the neeessity of appointing deputies for 
that purpose. 

While on that subjeet some one testified here a few days ago that the sheritr 
of Las Animas County-and likely he applied this to both-was In the habit 
of signing deputy sheriff's commissions in blank and placing them in the hands 
of the mine operators to be used as they saw fit. The sherlrt of Las Animas 
County tells me that that Is not true, that he never did that; and he cnlled my 
attention to the fact that many of the commissions which he had Issued had been 
just as I have stated, for the purpose of letting the parties carry guns, and some 
of them complimentary. 

Chairman W ALSR. Do you know of any instance where the sheriff ot your 
county appointed deputies and sent them to the mines, there to be detailed 
under orders of the superintendent of the mine? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I don't know of any such an InstZlDce, but I would He(' no 
impropriety in it. 
. Chairman WALSH. Well, I am just asking you regarding it. 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Possibly. 
Chairman WALSH. I am not characterizing It, but simply asking as to the 

fact. 
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.Judge XORTHCt'TT. May possibly have been done, but I don't know of it. 
Chairman W ALBH. Do you know anything about bringing arms into the dis

tl'il't for the coal operators except the one instance to which you have already 
tl'"tlfied, where you heard afterwards they came through. your newspaper 
office? . 

Judge NORTHCUTT. No. All I know about it was what I have heard testified 
from time to time. 

Chulrman WALSH. Now, Mr. Northcutt, we intended to call Mr. Brown, who 
was on this committee, and he sent word that those matters that he would 
desire to testify about he would prefer just to have you testify about. So I 
suppose you have talked to him, and if there is anything that you think would. 
enlighten the commission that you would like to submit I wish you would sub
mit it In your own way. You see the trend of the examination and you know 
what would be germane to our investigation. 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Unfortunately I have not talked to him and do not know 
just what he would want to say, but if any of the commissioners know what 
they want to ask me and will let me know I will testify to it if I know it. 

Chairman W.ALSH. With what company is Mr. Brown connected? 
,Judge NORTHCUTT. Rocky !\fountain Fuel Co. 
Chairman WALSH. And where Is Its general office? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Denver. 
Chllll'llJan WALSH. Where are its mines located? 
Judge NORTHCUT'!·. It has a number of mines in the northern part of the State. 

It bought out some years ago the Northern Coal & Coke Co. It has mines in 
Boulder County and possibly somewhere-

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Do you know what the capitalization is? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I had not finished. It has some mines also in the southern 

field, and I think has a mine in Garfield County and one or two in Huerfano 
County, and at least two in Las Animas County. I do not recall its capitaliza
tion, but that will be furnished you if you wish for it. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you know what its bonded indebtedness is? 
.Judge NORTHCUTT. I do not know. 
Chairman WALSH. Please furnish me the capitalization and indebtedness of 

the Rocky Mountain Fuel Co. 
Judge NORTHCUTT. That will be done. I will make a note of it-the bonded 

indebtedness and the capitalization. 
(See Northcutt exhibit.) 
Chairman WALSH. How many mines does that company operate? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Well, I could bot state without counting them up; quite 

a number. 
Chairman WALSH. About how many? 
J\Ulge NORTHcUTr. Oh, I should say-it must be in th~ neighborhood of 10 

or 12. Understand, that is purely a guess, and I do not want to be bound by it. 
Chail'mlln W.USH. What is the size of the company and the production of 

the company compared with that of the Victor·American and that of the 
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.? . 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I don't know, but that can be furnished. In fact, I think 
that Is already in evidence in the congressional investigation. 

Chairman W .USH. Do you know the number of miners in the employ of the 
Hocky Mountain Fuel Co.? 

J\ltlge NORTHCUTT. I do not. That is likewise to be found there. It has all 
bel'n testified to. 

Chairman WALSH. Gen. Chase, when he was on the witness stand the other 
day, stated that you had called him up a great number of times and proffered 
advice with reference to his action in the field. Is that I:orrect? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. No, sir. I appreciate your calling my attention to that. 
I regret that the circumstances require me to differ from Gen. Chase on that 
proposition. It is all the more regrettable by reason of the fact that he knows 
the statement Is not true, and his departure from the facts is deliberate .. 

I had three very brief interviews with Gen. Chase. The first was the morn
ing 'he arrived at Trinidad. I do not now recall the object of the visit. On 
my part it was largely a matter of courtesy. Mr, Weitzel was with me; he 
had some maps or something to give him. The second visit was that night, the 
first night In Trinidad, In which I went in company with 'V. J. !\furrflY and 
GeorJ:(e T. Pirt to inform him of the terror·stricken condition that hall been 
l'eported from Aguilar, with a request to send a detachment of troops there. 
He declinell to do so. Tile interview was very brief. 
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The next night, .which WIlS his S4:'C0nd night thl'rl', I \'llIlt('(1 him In cOlDllllny 
with Mr. Weitzel, Mr. Murray, Mr. Pirt, Ilnd Senator Huyden. He bad colle" 
for the first thrl'(' parties ml'ntioned, as I understood, to ad,'ise them of hili 
progl'am or pollq which be intended to pursue. Tbey rE'qUe8ted me ond 8 .. na
tor Hllyden to go along. Senator Hayden was cooperuting with me all olle of 
the attorneys in the southern field-under the 8Il.me 8'mllloyment. We wellt 
along, and Gen. Chase explained to \IS when we came In that It was hi .. In
tention to go the nl'xt morning up into Berwind and Delagua Conyons and 
disarm the deputy sheriffs and guards and send them down the callJ'on. That, 
as I recall, was substantially his language; that from there be wal going to 
some othl'r place--I think up the rh"er-tlnd disarm the guards and dl'lmty 
shl'rlffs and send them down the rh"er; that following thot-whlch would be " 
Friday morning, I belle,"e, likely later-he was going to the Ludlow tent 
colony ond disarm the strikers. After he bod stated bls plan, he I18ld, .. I 
bope it is satisfactory." I said to him it was not satisfactory and gave him 
my reasons why I did not think it was; and I 110 not assume thot It would be 
enlightening to the committl'(' to indulge further in that com"ersotion. SulIlce 
it to say that the general and I diffel'ed in these lnten'iews on e,"er), ProIIOHI
tion that arose. Finding him pettish 1II1l1 whimsical, I mentally collcluded to 
bove nothing more to do with him, allli I did not ha'"e anything more to do 
with him, and I do not expect to. 

Chairman '" ALSH. SO you bud only three interviews with blm 8Itog('l\ler1 
Judge NORTHCt.'TT. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. And those you ha w detaill'd? 
Judge NORTHCT:TT. Yes, 
Chairman '" ALSH. And you did not, thl'n, of cour;;;(', kl'('p pprslstt>ntly aft .. r 

him with suggestions as to how to rUlI--
Judge NOBTHCL"TT (interrupting). ,,"0, sir: ami he knows I tlld not. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you kno\\' Mr. '\Ibel't C. F .. It» of the Baldwln"Felts 

Detective Agency? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes_ 
Chairman '" ALSH. Did you have any conwrsations with hllU while he WUI 

down there? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I dare say I £II ... 
Chairman WALSH. Did you give him any instructions as to how be lI"US to 

proCl'{'d? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I don't know as to instructions- Probubl1 a(h"Ltied-

certainly advised with him from timt> to time. 
Chairman WALSH. Did he ha,'e an office in Trinidad? 
Judge NORTHCl:TT. I don't think so. 
Chairman WALSH, Do you know anything ohout his employment of til'

tecth"es or officers or employees to do guard duty In the field '1 
Juilge NORTHCUTT. I do not. But let me observe that Mr. Felts has testilled 

vel")' extensively upon that subject. His tt>stlmony will be found In part one, 
I think it is, of the congressional connnittl'(' record It is there and I don't 
now recall that bis testimony is disputed on a single itelu by anyone who was 
in a position to bave any personal knowledge of the factI! aoout which he tell
tified. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, tlo you ha,'e any llerSOllal knowledge of the filets 
about which lIIr. Felts testifi('(I, Judge? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I might ba,'e on some of tht>m. 
Cbairman 'YALSH. Well, do you know wbat mt>alls, If any, be took to know 

the character of the men he employed as guards? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Only from what he bas !!ulll; no personal knowl('(lgt>. I 

don't think he employed men as guards, Mr. ChalrD)an. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, what did be t>lIIplo)' them tor2 To (10 1I"hRt1 
Judge NORTIIC1:TT_ I think be bud a few of his own men there In a super

visory capucity to look after tbe interests of the company. 1\11 recollectlon is 
that he bad only about six or seven of bis own men in tbe lIOuthern ftt>l<J. 
though I do not want to be positive about thnt_ The record w\l1 show. 

Chairman WALSH. Was martinI law declared in that district at any time. 
or proclamation made by the govt>rnor or It>gi.<;Iature to tbe etr('(.1: tbat there 
was insurrection existing in the south Colorado field? . 

Judge NOBTHC'UTT. I don't rl'Call any proclamation. I have rt>lld the gOY
ernor's O1'(lel" calling out the trO<lps. but it 1111" I)l'('n a good while ago. and I d., 
not I"('('all tilt> ('xoct languagt> of it, I til) U<lt Iwli","(' thllt he expressly declared 
mUI·tial Inw; but it is quit~ probable thut [he tI!"tIer redte-s that It was made te» 
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OPP"or to him that an iIlSul'l'cdion 01' a I'iotouo;; condition exi;;ted. However, 
the onll'r will s(lE'lIk for It><elf; I PI'I';;lllJle you have It in evidence. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you aUl'ml the hellrings at auy tillle ·of the military 
COllllllt,,;.;ion presided ('WI' b~' lIIaj, Boughton? 

.Judge NORTHCUTT. No, sir. 
Chail'mlln 'VAI.SH. You were neycl' Ilresent? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Not that I !'ecall. 
Chuirnmu WALSH. Did you oh;;el'w that the militi!!, oftel' that commi;;;;ioll 

was organized, used au automobile belonging to the Colorado Fucl & Iron Co .• 
in which to al'rest strildng miners and other persons that thcy claimed were 
hnpeding the militia? 

.Judge NORTHCVTT. Well, I dou't know that I mode any observation on that 
~ubject. I dou't think it is disputed that they used the automobile belonging 
to the company. but I do not believe the purpose which you have attributed 
to it in ~'our question was ever admitted. 

Chail'llIan WALSH. What purpose was that? 
.lUllge NORTHCL'TT. The purpose of arresting striking minel·". 
Chairlllan WALSH. Well, I do not say for the sole purpose; but Maj. Boughton 

fOa id that the men thut were al'l'ested were brought before the commission, as 
I !'emember it, in this automobile; that they had some distnnce to go out in 
the yarious places where they were arrested, and they were hauled in in this 
lila chine. That is the only place I got it, Judge. 

Judg(' NORTHCUTT. I didn't understand-maybe that is correct, but I llidn't 
lmdel'stand him to say people who were al'rest('d. I understood him to be 
l'eft'I'l'ing to persons he would sellll for from whom he was seeldng infol'mation. 

Chairman W.ALSH. Well. did he send soldiers for them-membel's of the 
militia? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. That may be. 
Chairman W ALBH. And were they some of the people that were detained from, 

SIl~', 30 to 55 days? 
.Judge NORTHCUTT. It is pOAAible. You undel'stand, of course, I was not on. 

\"I'!')' intimate relations with the militia. 
Chairman WALSH. I know; but do you draw a distinction between the ar-

l'estillg of a person and what took place there? ' 
Judge NORTHCl.'TT. I don't know that I ·do. Ami I 110n't regard the hrill;!;ing 

ill of·11 person to InterJ'ogate him as necessarily an a1'l'e>:t, 
Chah'Ulall WALSH. Well, suppose the person was detained for, say, 55 days? 
.ludge NORTHCUT1'. I think where they put II person III juil, it is ll1ulouhtetlly 

t'QuiYalent to 1111 arrest. 
Chairman 'VAr.SH; Did you hear that disc\1s.~ed in Trinidad-the faet that 

thp~' were so brought In to the military commission? 
JIUI!re NORTHCUTT. I might have heard it. I umlerstood they werp bringing in 

f'wrybody who could give them information, which I thought was 11 velT 1'1'01)('1' 
thing to do. 

Chairman WA.LSH. Well, was the fact that they were being brollght in hy 
1'01diers ill the automobile of the mining company a source of irritation to the 
lIlen out on strike? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I don't know that I eyer heard it discllssed. 
Chairman WALSH. Was the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.'s automobile true\(s 

mpd to haul supplies for the militia while they were in the field? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Their trucks? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes, sir; automobile trucks. 
Jud!re NORTHCt'TT. Why. if they were, I don't know anything- about it. I think 

It is quite likely thnt the Colorado Supply Co, sold provisions to the troops, as 
did I'Vf'ry other concern of any standing in the town, , 

Chnirman WALSH. Did you have anything to do with the publication of the 
hullptins nnd theil' publicity work of the mine o(lCI'ators' association? 

.ludge NORTHC"UTT. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you appear before the grnnd jury of Las Anlmu 

Count)· that made the findings with l,(,~ll-d to the nlleged violence and cI'imes 
committed on the members of the union mine wOI'kers? 

J\u1ge NORTHCUTT. In what capllcity? 
Chail'll1an WALSH. In nny (,l1pllcit~·? 
.Judge NORTHCUTT. I nppearell then' a .. II witnp"-,,. 
CllIlirnllln W.USH. Did ~'ou 8ppPllr there in :IIIY other capaCity? 
Judge NOBTHCl.'TT. No, sir. 
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Chnlrmnn WALSH. I notice In the bulll'tins 18su('(1 thnt the ftndlnl!"FI of the 
grand jury with regard to the alleged vlolencl' and crhlll's commlttt'ti hy the 
ml'mbe,·s of the United Mine Workers ot America down there-those findings, 
(1id you observe that? 

Judge NORTHCTTT. No; I did not know it. I ha'l"e read a grl'ot mony ot 
those bulletins, but not all of them. 

Chairman WALSH. Is it a fact, as found by thll' jtrnn!l jury, thnt the f1tate 
laws governing mining operations in that county had bl'en ,·Iolat('() ill muny 
instances? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I don't know. 
Chairman WALSH. 'Was there a practice of el'plonnge--
Judge NORTHCUTT (interrupting). What grand jury rl'port Is that you I'pl'nk 

of? The Fedl'ral grand jury? 
Chalrmnn ·WALSH. Yes; there was a Federal grand jury thl're, wall there 

not? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Not In that county; and let me m0<1Ify my &tatpmt'nt, It 

you are speaking ot the Federal grand jury. I never did appear before It In 
any capacity at all • 
. Chairman WALSH. Where did the Federal j!"rand jury mle'et? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Pueblo. Now, there was a Las AnllllOfl. County Itran.1 

jury. 
Chairman WALSH. I may have them confused In my mind. 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I think you have, because I don't think our gronel jury 

made any such report. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you read the report of the F('(It'ral Itrand jury? 
Judge NORTHCL"TT. Part of It; possibly all of It at the time It came out. 
Chairman'VALsH. Is It a fact that the companies In that locality dl ..... onrnJ:'('d 

and opposed the formation of fraternal societies, or do you know anything 
nbout that? 

Judge NORTHCUUT. Why, I know only what I haye hl'ord (lII'CUIIR('() ht're nn.] 
on the witness stand during the congressional investll!"otlon and--

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Do you know anything of your .own pn
Ilonal knowledge? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. And such investigations as I mnlle by renson of those 
statements. 

Chairman WALSH. What clid you find about It? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Well, I found out this: The companlt'FI never ho\"e, liS I 

understand, discouraged the formation ot frllternol I!OCleties. I think tht'y 
rather approve of it, because many of those societies carry a IIOrt of bl'neftt 
insurance with them which is a benefit to their members and enabll'll them to 
take care of their members in times of distress. There wall 8 I!OClety In either 
Hastings or Delagua that became disrupted on account of Internal db'l'emlion, 
and upon one occasion they were quarreling about their dlAputel! ond IHllu@" 
find got into a fuss, and I am advised that the officers were caUed In to dl>qJel'1Ie 
them, imd they did so; and It is upon that, as I am told-It wall upon that oc
currence that all this talk has ble'en made abol1t the companies dlllCOuraglng the 
formntion of fraternal societies. 

Chairman WALSH. Were you aware prior to the time thlll strike was called 
of any violotlons of the mlninl!" laws on the part of the mining companies? 

Jndge NORTHCUTT. Indeed, there are none that I now recalL 
Chairman W ALBH. The eight-hour law? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Well, the eight-hour law as we now have It. I think. took 

effect only about October of lost yeor. I think the companies adopted the 
eight-hour law before we really had what we regarded as 8 binding law re
quiring that. That is my understanding from what I ht'ar(1 here. There was 
no reason, os I om advised or informed of, no violations of the mining laws 
previous to the time of the strike. . 

Chairman WALSH. Were there any prosecutions brought In your court during 
the time you were judge for alleged violation of the mining laws of the State? 

Judge NOllTHCUTT. None that J. know of. 
Choirman WALSH. Did they observe the law providing that persons should 

not be discriminated against for jOining labor unions? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. So far as I know, they did. 
Chairman WALSH. Haye you ever heard that they did black list men? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I have hear(l that very frequently whenever there ha. 

ble'en a strike on; then that is talked. I never heard it talked at BOY other 
time. 
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Chairman W ALSR. You never heard it spoken of except at a time when there 
WitS a strike? 

Jullge NORTHCUTT. That was talked particularly at the time of the strike of 
1904, and it has been talked at this time. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, Judge, is tl)ere anything else that you woulll like to 
state that you think would be enlightening to the commission which you have 
not touched upon? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir, your honor; there are a few matters I would like 
to allude to. 

Chairman WALSH. Very well; and be as concise as you can. 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I am going to be as concise as I can, and I realize that a 

great deal has been said here that can not in any way enlighten the committee. 
And some of it, I am forced to allude to, even though not very material, for 
the reason that it re1lects upon the people of our community and State. And I 
am not going to read all these books that are here, nor even from all of them. 

Chairman WALSH. I was going to say, in that connection, just state any 
lIuthorities you have. 

Judge NORTHCUtT. Your honor will be satisfied with any reference I make to 
these books. It will not be burdensome. There is one statute I want to read 
before I get through, and likely a sentence from another of these books, and the 
others are merely for the purpose of citation. 

Chairman WALSH. Very well, proceed. 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I am going to take the time and speak, in a cursory way 

and brie1ly, of the strikes in Colorado, because it has not been tolll exactly as I 
remember it, and this will involve the organization of the United Mine Workers 
of America, and what, in my judgment, constitutes the cause of the present 
strike and when it began, and so forth. 

The United Mine Workers of America was organized in 1890. I mention that 
because it has been testified to here as 1893, and as an authority upon that 
subject I refer to the twelfth volume of Nelson's Encyclopedia, page 266. 

Shortly after that organization was brought into existence, and I think it 
grew up out of the ashes of the Knights of Labor, strikes were started in some 
of the Eastern States and went from one to another, which I shall not relate. 

In 1894 there was a strike on in either Ohio or Pennsylvania and the miners 
of Colorado went out on a strike in sympathy with those who were striking in 
the Eastern States. I so state it because the miners themselves told me that 
was the reason why they were striking. The sheriff of our county took me with 
him and went to visit the miners in Sopris, where they were talking of a strike, 
anll said to them that if they ,would give him a statement of their grievances 
and the reasons why they were striking he would intercede in their behalf and 
endeavor to obtain some concessions from the companies; that if the com
panies Ilid not grant the concessions he would not appoint any deputies to 
protect their property. If, on the other hand, they did grant the concessions, 
that they (the miners) must 'go to work. 

They conferred upon the subject for some moments and finally came back 
to us and told us they had no grievance, but were striking in sympathy with 
their striking brethern in the East, mentioning where it was, and I don't 
just now recall where. We merely answered them that when the miners there 
settled their difficulties they would not know there was any strike in Colorado, 
or IIny miners here, and we thought they were very foolish and left them. That 
strike, I think, lasted about 60 days and the details of it have been given here 
substantially in accordance with my recollection, lind I will take no further 
time with it. 

Now, I have stated, and I reiterate, that the cause of the present strike is the 
effort of the United Mine Workers of America to organize the coal fields of 
Colorado, and I think that is given out or corroborated' by their own declara
tion from their organization. At page 2766 of the congressional investigation is 
set out a constitution of this organization, and it gives, as one of its first 
reasons for its existence, the following: ' 

.. First. To unite in one organization, regardless of creed, color, or nationality, 
ull workmen eligible for membership employed in and around the coal mines, 
coal washer!!, lind coke ovens on the American Continent." 

They have gone from State to State in pursuance of this declared purpose of 
their existence and have, by the methods adopted in this present strike, suc
ceeded in incorporating within their organization practically all of the miners 
of the United States save and except a few in district No, 15, embracing the 
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Statl''! of Colorndo" Utah, and Nl'w l\Iuiro. What othE'r tl'rrlh>rr thE'Y havl' In 
that di!<triet I do not recall. 

In November. 1903, 11 strike was callefl In thill Statl'. whkh, with vllrylnar ad", 
wall kept in continuance for about I'lght or niDI' uumtbil. I think It t'nllNi In 
Junl', 1904. By a letter which sigoitil'S tht' iotl'oUon of thi" orgonhlRtllln tl) 
reol'w its strike at the I'arliest; possible dati'. and I call thl' attt'ntioll of th .. 
commission to page 356 of a rl'port on labor db.turbanl't'll In Colorado. prt>pn,....1 
and rl'tnl'noo b)' ('1lI'I'oll iI. Wright. CommlAAllllIl'r of l.ahor. allli all found In 
No. 4765, Senate Documl'nts III, of the !"iftY'elghth Cllnc;r .... ,... malliE' In 191'" 
or 1906. The citation refE'rs to a letter written on thl' 2d day of June, 19tH. allli 
signl'd by John Mitchell. the thE'n prt'fliuent of the orllE'r. L. I. Lew~ vice prl't<l· 
dent, aod "'. B. Wil!!('n, secretary and trl'8!lUrl'r. who I untlt'r .. tnnd I" the MaIRE' 
in identity as thl' person now O('('upying the poHition of Comllll",doner of Labor. 
This letter, by the way, is explaining to thp miners thp Inability of the ortt .. r 
to curry on the strike, and saying to thE'm that thpy woulti han' to wltlul!'aw tht' 
benefits for the future, and advising thl'm to ('all a convention for the purpoH(> 
in n formal manner of calling 01'1' the strikl': amI tht' It'ttt'r cooelu'l .... WI followlI: 

"It is our sincere hope that all thOl"l' who ho\"t' partlclplltf'd In the fltruggr." 
may be able to secure speedy ernployml'nt; that tbt-y Dlny n>tllin their Intt' ...... t 
in thp orgaoizlltion and prepare tht'lll8elves for. a more lIu<'<'t'8Hful 1lI0Vl'U\pnt at 
the first favorable opportunity. It is not our Intt'ntion to ahantion the work of 
the organization in Colorado and Utah. We PIII'pOllt' to continuE' nur t'ft'ort" tf' 
gain the men of these fields. Very truly, your:'l," or II Fraternally." 

That was in 1904. The only thing gained at that IItrike wall a rontract with 
ilQme of the mine operators in the northern field. 1\'hleb was renewPd In lOtJ8 
with some variation; and in 1910, on tht' failure to renew that contract, the 
strike wa~ calii'd in the northern fields of (',olorado. 

After that strike and during the )'l"Ilr 1913, lUI I now I'f'{'nll, tht' Nubjl'<'t of the 
conduct of that strike was before theuatlonal eonventlon of the Unlt ... l Mine 
'Vorl,ers: nnd in the montb of July of that ypnr a commlttl'e wblch had the 
subjt>ct under invl'Stlgation rf'I)ortl'd to the national convention as follows: 

.. Your committee further rl'<'omment1s that this board ludorse the mllnllltf"o 
ment of the strike In northern Colorado anti re1lflirlD our In,lorKl'lDent of said 
strike and pledge our continnoo finanCial support In tht' future anti 8uth.)rI7.e 
the international rel'ident oflicpnt, if in their jurgrnt'nt it bl'<'olDe8 nl'<'t'Mary tor 
the "uccess of the strike in northern Colorado. that they be empowl'red anll are 
authorized to cnll out on strikp any ),)art or ali of the di.~rict. Tb~ mllttl'r of 
outlining policies to govl'rn the future is to be Iptt to the dlscrl'tion of UIP refll
dent international officials." 

This, as I say, was on the 24th day of July. 1913, I should have obllervl',1 in 
its ('hronological order that solDe of the eXl'Clltive board of the mine wo~kerll 
were sent into thi~ field during the,Kumml'r of 1912. IIml at that tilllt' tbE'Y (letpr-
mined to call this strike in Colorado for that fall. and it would have hf'eo 
called that fall had they not been ca1100 back to Wf>I<t Virginia on a(,(,(JUnt o~ 
the sudden uprising at that timl' and at that place.. which they did Dot expect. 

It was duriug the fall of 1912 that Mr. LaWHOn" who Willi then an executive 
membl'r ora member of the eXl'<'utivp ('ommittee of the flt>tnocrat!c Part, 
which was in Ii campaign. told Gov. Ammon.", as he hall here tI'l<tlftl'd, that they 
intendl'd to cail the stl'ike--he ·didn·t knHw Jw<t bow long it woul,1 be. 

Now, following this evldenee comes this report of July 24. wh!l-h I bavp Just 
read to you, and following that. and on August 22, 1913, thE'rp WIlH puhlb.h ... t 
this notice in the International Mine Workeri'!' Journal. or whatever they call 
that paper, it is thE'ir official paper-nnd thill il' founll 00 page 1-1 of the 
operators' brief-well, strike out thnt rpference. if YQU ple8.l!e. It is In th" 
Congressional Record, pagl'S 292 and 293 (reudlog]: 

.. BROTHERS: During the past yt'Ur ,,'e hu\'€' (.' ..... ductp(1 a mOf<t aggres."ive organ
izing campaign in practically every nonunion coal fieltl on the Amt'ricaD Conti
nent. In all this work we hnve met with a large melUlure of 1IU('('e88. 

.. Ollr accomplishments in '''('I't Virginia alone exceed the t'J:peetatioM ot 
the most enthusiastic among our membership. We arp conducting IItrikl'H in 
Colorado, yanrouvl'r Islantl, and elsewhere, all of which are very Important. 
We contemplate a contillued campaign in West Virginia and southern Colorado, 
as well as in other nonunion sections. . 

.. In order to provide funds for carrring on this campaign we are levyln,; an 
ns..'*'Ssment of 50 cents per member for two monthll, during September an. I 
,October. Therefore, in aceordance with our laws, you Ilre hereby oftldally noti-
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fied that an assessment of 50 cents per member· per month is le\'ied upon each 
and all members of our international union for two months, beginning Septem
ber 1, 1913. If each and every member will respond promptly and cheerfully, 
you will increasingly help bring about success in establishing the organization 
everywhere . 

.. Pleal'e !'.end all money to \\'ilIiam Green, international secretar~'-treasurer, 
1101-1106 State Life Building, Indianapolis, Inll . 

.. Fraternally, yours:' . 
And this is signed by John P. White, Frank J. Hayes, anll WilIillln GI'ppn, 

with their respective titles following the names. That is dated August 22, 1913. 
I draw attention to these matters because it has been so repeatedly statell here 

that this strike was called by a connntion of miners which convened down in 
Trinidad on the 15th or 16th of Septembel', 1913. These documents which I 
have read, as well as the preparutions which I will hereaftel' allude to, disclose 
beyond the peradventure of a doubt that the matter of calling the strike in the 
southern field was determined upon and all prepal'ations made for· it upon the 
pal·t of the national officers before ever the convention in the southern Colo
rado field was called. 

Not only did they send out their notices of assessment, but previous to the 
calling of this strll;:e they ordered their tents from West Virginia out into the 
Colorado field. They bought additional tents: they bought arms and ammuni· 
tion, as shown by their admission in the testimony before the congressional 
committee, and as was known in the city of Tl'inidad and talked of on tht> 
streets as early as the latter part of Angnst and early part of the month of 
September, it being frequently stated that the miners were bnylng all the guns 
and have bought all the guns in town, hardware stores being stripped of them. 

These tents-these tent colonies were located by them. That is to say, the 
places were all picked out and designated before evel' the strike was called, 
and Immediately upon the calling thereof they began to establish them: and 
it will be noticed on examining the map that these tent colonies wel'e all located 
with a view to their strategical strength in controlling some mine or mines. To 
tIIustrate, and having reference to our own county, which is a fair mtlstl'ation, 
the tent colony at Rugby controls the view, it controls the road, it controls the 
mean!! of Ingress and egress to and from the mines al'ound that town, like 
Rugby mine No.1 and Rugby mine 1':0. 2 and the Primrose mine and others 
near there, and the Jewel mine as well. The Aguilar or Lynn colony is located 
at the mouth of the canyon In which are located the Peerless and other mines. 
The Ludlow tent colony, located at the station of Ludlow, where the people take 
or leave the trains, <loing business with the mines in Berwind and Delagua 
Canyons, such as the Tabasco, Huerfano Coal Co. mines, Berwind, and so forth, 
controlling some six or eight mines, and the Tolberg, I forgot to mention. Now, 
the purpose of locating these tent colonies in these strategical positions is clear 
to any rational mind. They were located there for picket purposes, for the pur
pose through force perhaps and remonstrance--forcible remonstrance, as we may 
say, as their acts subsequently disclose--to prevent any parties going up into 
any of theSE' mines to go to work. Hence I say it is an insult to the intelligence 
of anyone who watched this thing from its inception to contend that this strike 
was called by a convention of miners held in Trinidad, Colo., on the 15th of 
September. or at any other time. It was called by the officers of this organiza
tion, and It was called for the purpose of grafting Into their organization the 
miner!'! of ColoradO, and I am surprised that they deny it. 

While on the strike subject I want to direct the attention of the committee-
this is a little digression, but I want to di!'!pose of it now and not have to re
tnrn to It any more--to certain documents, Volume III, for the Fifty-eighth Con
gress, being Subdocument 86 and Document 126, Volume,V, which give a pretty 
succinct and complete history of the labor disturbances in Cripple Cr!'ek. I 
advert to that for this reason: Senator Patterson took considerable time to 
E"xplain to this committ!'e what a terrible condition of affairs obtained up there 
aft!'!' the militia went into the field, and how they had overridden the courts 
and so f01·th. One of the documents to which I have ref!'I'rE"d the committee 
will disclose the causes leading up to the advent of the militia and shows that 
something over 20 people had been killed and numerous buildings dynamited 
and mines d~'namited by the organization controlling in ·that field before the 
militia was brought Into the field. The militia and thE" courts are severE"ly 
('rltil'izetl for what they did at that time in the way of arresting a man by the 
name of 1\Ioyer: and the opinion-the lUajority opinion of this conrt-is as-
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sailed and the court is traducell for rendering the opinion. Maj. Boughton hal 
"ery fully and very properly covered that subject, and has collett attention 
to--

Chairman WALSH. I am also having Mr. Hersey brief that to the commls.oion. 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir. I refer to this case, because I want It under

stood that we have respect for and pride In our supreme court. We think It 
compares very favorably and ranks very well with the courts of last resort 
of the other States. Let me refer to. one fact, that this opinion was approved 
and affirmed by on express reference thereto by the United States SUI.reme 
Court. We do not have to make any further apology for It. 

Chairman WALSH. We have been furnished with the brief about that-
Judge NORTHCUTT. Well, I am through on that. 
Now, I guess I will return to the subject of this strike. I feel that I ought 

to toke up the subject of violence. I am not going to tell all about It b,. an,. 
means, but I am going to explain some matters which have been left, In my 
judgment, in an improper atmosphere. 

It has been probably observed by the committee-if not It is a fact anyhow
that those representing the striking miners do not deny that they began the 
violence after the strike was inaugurated. The only jU!!tilication they offer 
therefor is to call attention to what they construe to be the beginning of 
violence; and tliey invariably advert to what they call the killing of orgaulzer 
Lippiatt. Now, the party still stands under Indictment on the charge of the 
murder of Gerald Lipplatt, and ordinarily it would be very improper to make 
any statement of facts concerning a case which has been yet undlspol!ed ot. 
particularly involving a charge so serious in its nature, and I do not propose 
now to go any further than the showing made by the State's attorn£>y In the 
coroner's inquest held over the body of Jerry Llpl>latt; and I think It III fair 
to this committee, justice to the defendant and the State of Colorado that the 
facts thus ascertained be disclosed, that it may be seen that this was not a 
murder but a justifiable homicide. 

The facts as disclosed at that inquest are .. briefly, as follows: 
A few days previous to the 16th of August, 1913, Gerald Llpplatt, an orgon

izer of the United Mine Workers, came from the northern field down into 
southern Colorado. His purposes there can be established, but not having been 
established at this coroner's inquest, we pass It by. But on the night In 
question, shortly after dark, or about dusk I should say, 1I1r. Belk aud Mr. 
Belcher, now deceased, in company with others, were walking down North 
Commercial Street toward Elm Street on the right-hand side of the street, 
going north_ As they passed a vacant building near the corner of th£> inter
section of Commercial and Elm, and near the headquarters of the United Mine 
Workers, Gerald Lippiatt stepped out from the recess or door of the vacunt 
building right behind Belk, so closely behind him that It naturally attracted 
his attention, and he turned to speak to him, and as he turned he brul!hed 
lIim with his arm. J.ippiatt at once threw his hand to his pocket, saying, 
.. Be careful what you do." Mr. Belk returned with a similar expression, .. Be 
careful what you do." There an altercation took place, which· it Is not neces
sary to repeat, but bad language was used on both sides. Some attention was 
attracted, and, finally, one of the men, I think Mr. Belcher, said to Mr. Belk, 
.. Don't quarrel with him. It is attracting attention." Llppiatt departed with 
this remark: .. You have got your crowd with you now but I will have mine 
pretty soon, and then we will settle this matter," or word!'! to that effect.' He 
then left him and went.a few doors south on Commercial Street, and there told 
a party who appeared before the coroner's inquest what had taken place. and 
declared his intention of getting him or getting even with Mr. Belk, or words 
in substance that. . 

He then left the Pl'rson to whom he was talking, crossed Commercial Street, 
went to the Packer Block, in which were then situated the United l11ne 
Workers' offices, ·and. went upstairs to the readquarters. Mr. Belk and Mr • 

. Belcher remained on the curbing near where this altercation had taken place, 
where quite a little crowd of people had gathered listening to the Sah'atlon 
Army, which was holding its exercises in front of the Coronado Hotel, a few 
feet above on CommerCial Street. While they were standing there Ji!!tenlng, 
and probably not more than at the outside 10 minutes after this altercation had 
taken placed and closed, Lippiatt, with five other persons, came down oot of the 
United lIIine Workers' office, came diagonally across the street to where they 
stood. Lippiatt drew his six-shooter and placed It against Belk's breast and 
began to tell him what he was going to do. Whereupon Mr. Belcher strock 
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bls pistol with his left hand and knocked it down, and as he knocked it do\yn 
it was discharged and went through his leg about 6 inches above the knee. 
And at the same time, as he knocked it down, he jerked his pistol with his 
right hand and shot Mr. Lippiatt In the breast, who ran backwards still holding 
his pistol and apparently trying to discharge it, and was shot· I think three 
times more, maybe oftener than that. I believe he was shot six times. And 
he ran backward to the middle of the street, where he fell and expired. 

Those are the facts concerning the Lippiatt shooting as told by· the persons 
who stood by him, came down out of the headquarters with him, and stood by 
him lit the time the shooting took place. That is the first, as they claim, of the 
violence. 

Now, this strike was inaugurated-and I am not going to go at length into 
these various acts of violence. 

Chairman WALSH. I wish you would not, because we are not going to try 
to determine them all, you understand. We want to go into the larger and 
more general features of the situation rather than togo into these particular 
incidents, and yet it is very good to give the details of the Lippiatt one. 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I can readily understand that that throws no light on the 
causes leading to this disturbance and will not aid this committee in its report 
to detail these acts of violence. I do feel, however; as to some of them that 
hllve been so grossly misrepresented, we should make an explanation to in-
form-- • 

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Yes; you might go into what might be 
clllled the highlights of them--

.Judge NORTHCUTT. I am going to get through by time for adjourning. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, we prefer you would give us a few minutes more
Commissioner O'CONNELl .. "'e might want to ask you some questions. 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I am not going to talte up the time that 1\Ir. Doyle did, or 

.ludge Lindsey in advertising himself, or many other witnesses who have 
testified here. 

Now, upon the inauguration of the strike on the 23d day of September, 1913, 
violence began and it was almost daily. Within the week--eliminllting now 
the killing of Lee, the assaults upon people beglln. 

The Ludlow hack, I think, within a day or two was held up, and parties who 
were suspected of being connected with the mines who were going to work 
at the mines were taken out. It happened that an old gentleman, who has 
been up there for 30 yellrs or more, a respected resident of Trinidad lind Llls 
Animas County, and who had been for years, and probably is yet, superintend-· 
ent of the waterworks at Hastings, WIIS going to his work on the hack, as was 
his wont. He, together with the superintendent of the railroad company, wet'e 
tnken out of the hack, made to walk back, and kept at the depot surrounded by 
.a mob of people, indulging in the most unbecoming language until they had 
satisfied themselves they were not strike breakers, and then they let them go 
lind then they walked up to the mines. This was of almost daily occurrence. 

About that time two negroes came in on the train and were captured and 
taken oft' and held in the tent colony overnight, and told to wend their way 
lind not to go to the mine. 'I.'his was almost of daily occurrence, to selu'ch the 
trllins at Ludlow and La Veta and Starkville; going through the trains the· 
miners would ask if there were scabs, etc. 

We come to October 7. I mention this because it is the initial day, I think, 
of the hostilities. On that morning Mother Jones and 1\1r. Lawson made a 
"peedl at the Ludlow tent colony, in which speech Mother Jones told the miners 
thnt they could expect guards to be out there to shoot up their tents; that if 
th.,y hnd a sl'urk of mllnhood they would go and protect their families; they 
would get their guns and go out and win thi!! strike. Th4<; is the substance of 
the tulk as reIn ted. I only related by reason of that which followed. On that 
Vel"Y day assaults from that camp were numerous, and not on guards alone. A 
man by the nllllle of Farish, I. believe, who is owner of a livery stable in 
Hu"tings, the evidence shows, was coming down the road toward the tent col
nn~" with his father-in-law, mother-in-law, wife, and little chUd-by the way, 
in the nllrl'ation of these particulars heretofore by the miners, it seems to me 
e\"ery possible eft'ort had been made to say something of a blood-curdling nature 
into the record; every opportunity has been seized to do that. I do not appro\"e 
IIf that sort of conduct, but I IIIll permitted, by reason thereof, to suggest that 
in this automobile were ages from 18 months up to 35 years. This auto was 
uttueked as it came uown the 1'oal1 by strikers, who fired at it. The shots were 
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nUllll'rousbut fortunately no one klllE'd, tbougb the auto ,,'IlS hit sewral tllllH. 
On that same day a grocery man by the Dame of Sherman WIUI romlng down 
the road iD the discharge of his regular duties. He WIUI lired 00. Anti Iikt-wiNe 
on that same day an auto coming out from Trinidad on Its woy to HaHtingll. 
ba\"ing a clerk in a store and a ma<'binist and one or two deputy .hprllt ... waR 
fired 00. Quite 0 battle ensuE'd; aud as It returnE'd from HaNUUg1J It "'lUI fl~l 
on again, They brought with them BOme guards frOID Hustings, anticipating 
they would be firE'd on as they returDed. In this battle a man ,,'as waunde<.! 
anti a horse or two killE'd, 

Now, adverting to this particular date on acoount of Its being the finet of 
the opening battles and by rea!l<)Q of the further fact that It has been cal'('fully 
detailE'd on the "'Itness stand before the congn'MSlonal committee b1 numeruu .. 
witnesses on the part of the operators and the parties who were there "'ho ,,'ere 
attackE'd. and this significant fact presents Itself: That notwllhl!tanlUng the fl..-t 
that there were probably a thousand people In that tent colon1 on that datl', the 
striking miners have De\"er preseDtE'd ODe slnJtle persoD to dt'tnll what took 
place, They have made the charge-persons who wt're not there ha\"e mOlle the 
charge-that the guards &tartE'd the shooting, but tht'y nt'Ver have lln'SE'ntE'tJ 
the eyewitnesses, and I vl'uture the suggestion that thl'Y Dl'vt'r will, 

The statement was mnde here thnt }Iack Powell was klllE'd by thp guardM, 
and the party making the statement referrE'd to the testimony of llrll. Mack 
Powt'll, found in the con~sionnl rt'Cord, It you ""ill rt'Ud furtht'r In thnt tl'!!t1-
mony, examine the testimony of the witness on croAA-t'xamlnatlon, ahe plftcp!! 
the pt>rsons whom she supposE'd to be the guards at the o\"erhead brhlJ:e, whld. 
ewrybody con\"t'rsant with the fact knows to be the place OC"CUplE'd b1 thp 
strikt'rs at the time Powt'll was killed. while the guards were at the undergr<mn,1 
cro!;!;ing. half a mile below the o\"erht'Ud bridgE', 

PO\wll was shot in the left side and arm, The fltrikl'rB wt're on the It'rt of 
him while the guards wl're in his rear, and had tht'y shot him he would have 
bel'n shot iD the back, 

No one conversant with the facts can with any degree of sln~rity cl)ntl'n.1 
that the gl10rds shot Mack Powell, They De,'er havl' made any comlllaint 
against anyonl';' Dt'wr ha "I' sought to ha\"e anyone prO!!lt'elltE'd for It, I think 
some of the strikt'rs ha\"e bt't'n indictE'd for the murder of Mack Powt'll. I 
could relate Dumt'rous assaults. of pt>r.oons being bt'ateo. etc., covering pretty 
nearly each day, but I am Dot ~oing to do BO, 

Now. coming to the battle of the 24th. which Is thl' St'\"t'nth Street riot. I am 
going to explain something of that. as it has bt't'D left In a becloudf:'d eonditlon 
before the committei' amI in a refit'cti\"e condition agaln!;t our guartlll. 

I want to say bt>fore ht'ginuing it that what took place on that doy an.1 th .. 
days immE'diately following indi<'fttt'S that the war thfOn oppnt>d In f'IIml'!!t an.1 
the strikers meant to make a finished job of It. In mr JUflgmt'nt. 8n.1 thpy 
~itht'r would ha\"e finh<llt'd us or the guards wouhl IUI\'e finb.hed thpm ho<f th .. · 
troops Dot come in, becau!'e it WIIS 8 (IOSition of more than o(lt'u hostility, II 
resl war, 

Now. Wahlmeir. on thl' 24th of Octoht'r ami for some time prior th..,..t ... 
William Wahlmeir, I think bi~ name is. was workin~ in the Wal!Ot'n mine. 
which is at the westt'rly end of St'\"f'nth Strel't. Going dOW11. lI\"ing In a hou~ 
ownl'<l by a man by tht' nnme of Pisarsls. on Sevt'nth Strt't't. about a qUllrtt'r 
or a half a mile from the mint'. the a"'-"IIults anti attacks of the mint'N! bt'Cnm .. 
so numerous on his going to al1l1 froID work tlmt he stopped lI\"ing at home an.' 
startE'd to board at thl' mint'. antI, all bl'rt'tofore rPlotp(l. on tht' night of thl' 2-'lo1 
of Octobl'r a placard was placed on tbe door of liN!, Wahlmeir notifying hpr tl) 
lea\"e, You will remt'llIht'r the plumm which was rPBd ht'rt', 8he t('lt'ph"np(1 
to the mine the next morning and the superintendt'nt InstructE'd ROme of his 
lDt'n to take tbe wagon-three wagonS-find go and mo\"e the furuiture down 
into the camp, and St'nt three ~l1ards-it was either three or four guard!4-wlth 
the wagon to prott'ct th",m, Tht'y hall some mission to perform at tbe Rio 
Grande depot. I think some .trunk!! which bad been improperly llent tht're. to 
mo\"e over to the C. &: S, ,It'pot, Tbe Significance of this will OC"CUr, 

Word was transmittE'd to the sht'riff to send deputies to the Rio Gnm<1 .. 
depot to protect this wagon. That was done; ROme 10 or 15 wt're tIt'Ilt, Tht'r 
went the\'e to the C, &: S, dt'pot. which ill not tar from tbe mint'r.4· tent eolony 
in 'YalSt'nburg, While unloading till' baggage tht're the mint'N! ~an to gath",r 
oround them nnd bt'taIn to abu-~ thl"l1l in tbe u-'mal way. Some. I think. of the 
depnty sheriffs remonstrated with tht'm and told them these men wt'rt' attending 
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to their business, and to please let them alone. After they concluded their 
work there they started to Seventh Street, going down an avenue, the name of 
which I have forgotten, to Sixth Sh'eet, and then crossing over to Main, and 
from Main down to Se\·enth. All this distance the crowd which gaUlered at 
the depot-and which 'was augmented as they went along the stl'eet-followed, 
hooting and jeering and cursing and telling them that they would nevel' get 
back to the mine alive. Many people heard this, and it came out on the wUnes.'! 
stand. They followed Ulem clear to Wuhlmeir's. house, where they began to 
load the furniture. The crowd which followed guthel'ed around them, throwing 
"(leks and pieces of coal and old tin cans and everything that they could get 
hold of. 

The owner of the house ordered tIle deputies off of his premise,~. They went 
out of his yard and stood in the alley. But they kept throwing missiles until 
they could not complete the load. The drivers could not hold the mules. They 
got what they could anti started away. the crowd continually increasing. 
They went out of the alley onto Isadol'a Street, and turned to Seventh, which 
is half a block, when the crowd started in a run down to thnt corner. Just 
about the time they got there a man from tIle crowd began firing with a six
shooter. Then it was-after several minutes of throwing rocks and coal and 
other missiles-when the shot came--in fact several of them-from the mob
that the deputies opened fire. Befol'e they opened fire one of the deputie,'J 
was shot through the ear, and it was about this time that they fil'ed from the 
deputies and several men fell. 

The case was tried within the last few weeks. Now, it has been suggested 
tll11t 11 Mexicans were on that jury, and while on tIlat subjpct we will dispose 
of the jur>' proposition. It is true there were 10 Mexicans-ll Mexicans. 

When this jury was accepted the district attorney had about 30 or 40 
peremptory challenges which he might have exercised. The jury was sat is
factolT to him and he accepted it. 

When the case was concluded by the State he mnde the statement that we 
could maim any motion or offer we wanted to and he would not reSist it. We 
went ahead and put in our evidence. At the conclusion of the trial we did not 
argue the case, nor did he. The court instructed the jury, as is the rule here, 
before argument, and the instructions were concluded and handed to the jury; 
the case submitted without argument, and in about a couple of hOUl"s-I thinl;: 
it was about noon when submitted to the jury-the jury got their luncheon and 
callie back to the courthouse and brought in a Vel'(lict of not guilty. I think 
the commission Will agree that the facts stated diselose a clear case of justi
fiable homicide. It was the duty of these deputies to quell that riot, and if 
they could not do it except by taking life they had to do it. The law UpOll 
the subject is that it is not only right but the duty of the sheriff or deputies to 
quell the riot; and they may use such force as appears to· them under all the 
cir("umstal1eps, acting as rpasonable men, to suppress riot~ven to the taking 
of human life. And in this case they fil'ed for a higher purpose, and that was 
to protect their own lives. 

Now, some quef'tions were asked as to the juries and the men being on the 
jury who coulll not speak the English language. For the vindication of the 
State and our laws I wish to direct the attention of the committee to the fact 
that the country in which t)lese two counties are embraced was a part of the 
Republic of Mexico up to the Mexican War, and upon the solemnization of the 
trenty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo that couutry was ceded to the United States, and 
the treaty reserves unto the occupants of the territory thus ceded all the rights 
and privileges of American citizens; and as this country was settled up by the 
Americans, they were for man~', many years gl'ossl~' in the minority-I llIean 
the Americans, American born. And when Colorado was admitted, or organ
ized, rather, as a Territory in 1860 and the Territory divided up into counties 
in many of the southern counties there were practically no people 'except the 
Mexicans. This was particularly so in Las Animas, Huerfano, Costilla, Conejos, 
Uio Grande, Saguache, and other counties. 

And when they desired to establish the courts and establish the jury system 
they had to take the material from jurors which they had. They could not 
huve obtained English-speaking people enough for several years after Colorado 
was organized a Tenitory to rlo the JUI'Y service. So this statute was enacted; 
the section is 3668, Revi~ed Statutes of 1908. Ido not know how to get this 
into the record pl'operly without reading. I want this committee to know it. 

"All male inhabitants of this State of the age of 21 years who are citizens of 
the United States, or have declared their intentron to become such Citizens, and 
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Wbo ba"'e not been· convlctell of n felony shall be competent to ""rve RIt grand 
anll petit jurors in nil the courts and judlclnl proceedings in this Stllte." 

This is particularly the pnrt I Wish to direct your attention to: 
.. No county commissioner, judge, or other State or county officer sball, In the 

selection of grand or petit jurors, or In the empaneling 'of petit Jurors to try 
any cause, whether ('\vil or ('rimlnal, discriminate a/:'ainst, reject, or challenlm 
any person otherwise qualified on account of such person speaking the I'pnnlHh 
or !lIexican language and not being able to understand the Enltlisb language." 

So you will observe thnt by statute these parties are qUlIlUled jurors. 
I wish to. say after about 25 Yl'ars' experience ,\vUh them thnt thl'Y are very, 

very good Jurors. ,I was Indeed much surprised on Investiltatlon to find the 
clearness and a('cnracy.with whicb they remembered the tl'f!tllljon~·. It dill not 
seem possible that. parties could gather throulth an Interpreter all of the faefll 
and circumstances of a cause as related to them and as thotll:h It came first 
hand in the language of the person narrating It. And I recall pnrtlcularly In a 
civil case at one time, which I thought was a rather Intricate case, tnlklng with 
the jurors after .the cause was over, Mexican jurors, who could not under!ltanll 
any English, as to their reasons for returning the verdict that they did, nnd I 
was surprised to find them mentioning the names of various wltnellSl'1I who 
testified, relate what they had tl'stified and what their estimate of the credi
bility of _the witnesses was and the welltht of the teRtimony as gtven. So my 
mind was then disabused of any Idea that we were not getting good Jury ""r'l'ice 
from those jurors., . 

I think it is the cbairman wbo asked some question yesterday all to 'I\'ho 
appointed tbe interpreter, etc., and whpther or nut the accuKed had IIny v .. lce 
in the appointing of tbe interpreter. The court, of course, appoints the lI:ter
preter, as he does his clerk, bailill', etc. . 

Cbairman WALSH. Is be a regular attacli~ of tbe court? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Tbe same one all tbe time? 
Judge NORTHCt;TT. YeK, sir; and be is uRually appointed for his "kill In l'ach of 

tbe two lanltUages, and the court usually tries to get a man of undoubted Integ
rity. But if the .interpreter wanted to be wrong In his Interpretations, there 
are almost invariably numerous people In attendance upon the court who under
fltand botb languages; and if he should make nn error he would be very quickly 
corrected in it. I have beard, tbrougb inadvertence, errors made, and some 
porty immediately call attention to it. I do not think any prejllllice hall l'\'I'r 
resulted through that particular matter. BeSides, If a person, If the accused 
objects to the official interpreter and the objection seems well taken, the court 
for that particular case will appoint another interpreter, the official Interpreter, 
of course, remaining to see that no Imposition is inflicted upon the court. 

On that subject of juries I think I ougbt to direct attention to tbe manner of 
selection of juries and the disqualification of the jurors. 

In the congressional Investiltation, and it bas been reiterated here, attention 
was directed to some person tried some years ago in which there were 11 Mexi
can jurors and 1 American, and some person prognosticated wbat the verilict 
would be before tbe case was tried. 

On cross-examination of the party wbo teRtified to that It wa~ dl!!Clo!lf>d tbat 
he did not know anything about the case, had no interest In the case, did not 
know any of tbe parties, and why tbe party had pre\10usly predicted the reKult 
of tbe verdict might have been tbat he knew the facts, and knowing that he 
woulll be certain of the verdict tbat ougbt to bave followed that state of facts-
nothing to that. 

Now, as to the manner of getting the jury list in Huerfano County, our IItat
lIte provides that for the purpose of obtaining juries the treasurer shall from 
time to time be requested to furnish to the board of county commissioners an 
alphabetical list of the names of taxpayers. The I)oard of ('ounty commiRKlonerll 
select from this list, so furnisbed, in a county In tbe class of Huerfano, 300 
names. They are written on slips of paper and deposited in a box. When a 
jury is to be called the clerk calls to his office the sheriff, and In tbe presence of 
the sheriff draws 24 names at random from this box. 

Now, in Huerfano County, the number of taxpayeJ:S was figured up, calcu
lated, and testified to in the congressional Investigation. I do not now recall 
the number, after deductions, after examinations, age limit, etc., nonresldenbl, 
it left. as I recall, only about 1.100 Pl'rsons Rubject to jury !lervice. And when 
you took 300 names out, they were served and thrown back, It only takes about 
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three drawings to exhaust the list, so, of course, when you begin again you are 
going to get some of the same old list. 

This is just a general charge they make about professional jurors, etc. And 
yet, I think, it is significant and ought to be to the committee, they have not 
pointed to a single case in which they have even charged a miscarriage of 
justice. 

I believe they call attention to the case of People ngainst lIliller, in which 
they say lIliller struck a union man and broke his jaw. AmI on the jury npon 
the trial of that case there were seven deputy sheriffs. 

Now, the district attorney had the opportunity to interrogate these jurors on 
their voir dire, and if it appeared that one was a deputy sheriff or otherwise, 
1<0 Interested to be an unfair' juror, he could have excused brm. The record in 
that case shows that he <Hd not exercise a single peremptory challenge. So I 
don't think their objections are well founded. Nor are their criticisms just. 

The charge has been made here that the coal companies own them, ha,e 
owned the district attorneys and the judges, etc. -' 

The man who is now on the bench was elected in 1912, was for eight years 
lJrior thereto district attorney. Now, so far as controlIing mm by the coal COlli
panies, while he was district attorney every time he was nominated he was 
nominated over the objection of the coal companies. 'lIlany people do not know 
this, but I happen to know it. ' It is a fact. When he was elected judge he was 
elected OYer the objection of the coal companies. I say 'objection. I mean by 
that he was not satisfactory to them. The man who had been on the bench 
made a pretty fair record and he was satisfactory. And those who were han
(Iling the party down there wanted him. So it does not stand to reason that the 
man who has never received even the friendly political cooperation of the com
panies would be owned by those companies. 'And the present district attorney 
can not be said to be unfriendly to the strikers. We feel that he is entirely too 
friendly to them, though we charge not the Slightest corruption or impropriety 
in his conduct. 

And also they make the charge, while on that subject, that what is the use 
to exhaust the regular panel by your challenges and ask for other jurors? The 
Rheriff will go out and bring in parties who are unfriendly. That charge is un
founded for this reason: Under our statutes any party to a litigation may by 
nffidavit charge the prejudice of the sheriff and the court is required, the statute 
is mandatory to remo,e him, handing the process for that trial to the coroner, 
nnd if the coroner is disqualified then the court appoints an elisor, under the 
olrl practice. 

Now, I think that is all I care to say relati,e to the courts and juries unless 
there is some question which some member of the commission desires to ask. 

Going back now, not to lose much time on it, however, to the matter of 
violence and beginning were we digressed. 

As previously stated, on the 24th riots occurred on I:)eventh Street in Wal
senburg. 

On the 23th the fights started down nt Ludlow, ,ery much as detailed by 
Lieut. Linderfelt wmle on the stand. I think his narration of it is about the 
lIIost exact thut I huve yet heard come from the witness stand. Without dwell
ing on this subject, let me observe that on the 25th, 26th, 27th, and 28th a 
distinct and separate battle occurred; on the 25th, 26th, and 28th at least one 
IIIlIn WIIS killed for each battle. 

All of these disturbances were by phone and wire continually poured upon the 
Ir0vernor. The governor did not respond in the way of calling out the troops 
until the end of the four dllYs' battle, when he sent the troops. And as a 
justification for the advent of the troops into th.e field, and it is unanswerable, 
thllt while there had been continual disturbance, battle after battle, destruction 
of property by d~'namite and burning, and many lives lost before the troops 
(,lime in, after they came in, as I now recall, there was not a single loss of 
life attributable to the strike, until they were practically all taken out of the 
field. The people of Trinidad and Las Animas County could sleep in peace 
after the troops came, which they had not done a single night prior thereto, 
,after the calling of the strike. And so it seems to be pretty clear, to my mind, 
that the military arm is still necessary in our social existence, and its being 
brought into service often performs the same salutary and wholesome purpose 
that a surgical operation, timely and properly executed, does. And certainly 
it did in this cllse. 

I might give in detllil the various crimes that took plllce I!-t that time, but I 
do not believe it would especially enlighten the committee. 
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I llo, ho\\"en:>I', wish to call ti,,, attt-ntiun of all tile D1t'lIloel'!j ttl whut """ears 
t? me to be a ~eason .why this orgnnlzatlon could not be a \lartklllurly /lttrll~' 
in'e partner with which to deul; that is, their Infidelity and dhiinellnuUoa t., 
respond to fa VOl'S I'lwwn, 

It is, a fact well known tlmt prl'\"\ous to callin:;: of the troops In the 61'1<1. 
the l'trlke leadl'rs had the ellr tlf the gtl\"ernor, We fl'lt nt the time, anti we 
yet feel thnt tbe governor ought to baye sent troops Into the Ileld upon the 
very first indication of Yiolence. And we fl'l'l thut had he done IICI, and IM'lIt 
them there without restrictions, sent them there with InMrui'tlon8 to rPA'ih»·P. 
OJ'del', pI'e"erYe pence, and enforce Inws, that nil of. tbls \'Iolell<'e woulil ha,'e 
been a\"t'rtl'll. I "ee no good reason why he should nut. The fact thnt tll""e 
was no killing after they went there is sufficient eyltlence of the correctnpSH 
of my as~ertion. 

When the troops cnme thl're they were maudlinly fnvorable to the strlkpr". 
Tilat fact is eyident from the mnnner in which <rl>n. ('hn,... .. tnrled out t., dll'!' 
arm the people under arms. He firl<t went to HUE-rflllJo Connt)· tu db,arllt 
the shE-I'lff and his deputies of that county, stating as hili reaMD therefor that 
the strikers seemed particularly bittl'r to the shprilf of Huerfnno County, Dlltl 
therl'fore he was going to disarm him first. Stating al,;o thnt Dft('r he dl~ 
armed all of the gUl1l'l1s in Las Animas County tlInt he was then going up to 
I.udlow to disar.m the strllcers, observing that Mr. 1.8\\'l'IOn bat.! promL<oet.! Ihut 
if he wonld first disnrm thegunrrls thnt be would look to It thnt all tbp 
strikers, surrenrlered their /nIl1s. So, with gJ"pat dl'monstrntlon, the /CpnM'nl 
at the appointed time took his army up to Ludlow to rt'C(>ive the IIrms of thp 
strlkl'rs, and, to ]Iis grl'at humillntitln, I shoult.! IInY, and chn~n, th('1 brought 
out. as I was told at the time. 12 /nII1S and 8 minintnre pop~nn, lind hI' VI'I"Y 
nal'rowly I'scnpl'd the appellntion of .. Popgun ChnRe," Thll'! wn" an nbul'lC of 
the confidl'nce whi<-h had bE'Pn hf"!<towed uJlon him pnrti"nlnrly nn,l nll the 
wa~', arid when in all the transactions up to thnt time thl'Y had re<'ph'M fnVOTft 
of the executiye branch of the Stnte lind of the milihtry arm. Thl"Y "hoWM 
.their appredaion of it by condemning the gtl,'prllor, 111,,1 ('olltlnnlng to ('nl1(lpmn 
him the minute they fniled to get e\"ery whhm!lcal demfmd thut tbl'Y mll,le 
from him, And Gen. (,hase's conduct, nohl'lthstancling his \"err klndl,. tre!'lt· 
mt'nt of them, hns bE>en maligned by them ewr IlllIce. I I'rf'l<lIIue tht'y will 
continue. 

Now, I think I ha\"e dispO!"PrI of the politicnl ql1l'!<tion tmIPR!!I ,-/Mlr lion","" 
·care to ask 8omt' further questions. I think of not bing further on the matte-r 
of' courts an<1 juries. . 

On the matter of po1itic~, I am /Coin/! to gny another ,,"ofrI on a mntM thnt 
I hnd forgotten. A gJ"put denl hal'! been said about the Jlflrtlcl(lfttlon fYf the 
coal companies in polities, and nothin/! l'IU"l IIhout the participation of tbl" 
union in politiCS. It will only take fl few minutes. 

Cbairman· W ALSR. We will wait. 
.Judge ~ORTH(,l.Tl'. For more th:m two YPIlrs thp {"nited MInI' Workpl"II of 

ruul'rica, throu/!h its officerl<, Itn,'e bl'en m:lkinl! I'ft'orts, ag~I'AAlvl' I'lfort .. , t .. 
control the politics of the State of ('olora,10, and up to lll!<t fnll thl',. prl'tty 
nearly did it. In pursullnce of their schPllle to control the ell'Mlon. t'IPct tll+' 
officers of our county, they bn"(" put \1JlOn thpil' plIY rnl1<,. 01' the llPueftt roll. 
many persons who ne\"er ,,'orkl'tl around IIny mine!. Thp)" hll\"f' gonf' out onto 
the farms and put ranchers on thcir benefit rolls anll carried tbem tor II lone: 
period up to election for the purpo"e of obtaining lin inftnpn"" O\'l"r thptn t ... 
control tht'm lit the election, An,l In,.t fllll's elPctilm dpmoIDIlTntl'<1 th .. flirt thnt 
their methorls were very I'ft't'('tl\"e, indf'Pd. In ttll' "prin;: ele<'tion. th .. elPl'tlnn 
heM in Huerfano County In'" l'<prin/!. thPJ' I."Olonl7.ed th .. town of Wall'1Cnhllrg. 
bring-ing in there tht'lr union mpn from nll o\"pr the ('onnt)" IInll otbl'r t'Ol1ntif'!C, 
so far as that is conCf>rne<l, and kp!lt tht'm tbPre I<mg I'noll)!b to C!OtnbllKh a 
rt'sidence to yote in that election, and it Wll'l \"I'ry ('1mat'. Ttwy triM ttl mntrol 
thl' I'lection in both Las Animas IIn(1 Huprfnno ('ounti..... I "tl1h' th_ thin~ 
to let you know ttlt'''e chnrgps are ahl'!nlutt'ly trup, by re-n!l4ln of thl' fnct thnt 
they lire now mIllIe in plentlin~ filM In th(" contl'!'t l"!1~ pending In tbO!«' C'Olln· 
ties there, Dnll nn i;;su(" is to be tll'teqnined. In I<hort, it is the eonl company 
against the union. lYe haye had !I01lIt' ("xpPrience in thi." State of unlon-con
tl'olled counties politically. You take the COllnty of Tellf>r amt tbe county of 
San Miguel. in 1903 nnll 1904. nil' sht'riffs of thO!le countit'IJ and tbl' jllrl~ of 
thl' court" were elected by the minf'f Totei'!. ThI'y Wf'fe unlon,mudl' politi("!il, on,l 
when their tlifficnlties al'OO<e titp)" nhl'!olntl'ly rl'fu,.ed til IlIllkl' nny ottPlnpt to 
enft.rce the Inw, so you are forceo.l to tltl' po:;ition of l"ither taking the union· 
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nUHlp goods, or tho:;;e which you may claim arp dominated by the companies; 
take )'OU1' choice. Getting pretty nenr to Ihnt in Colorndo, It was that way 
lust fall. A desperate effolt was, made to contl'Ol th(' Statl' tick('t on th(' part of 
the union. 

I think I have 1'}.."Plained the mattt'r of d('puty sht'riffs, commissions. how 
they wel'e issued, and why. etc, 

Complaints ha\'e been made about militia al'I'('sting p('opl(' without wal'l'ants, 
etc. That is fully respondl'd to by the obSt'r\'ation that thl' strikt'rs tlid not seek 
lin)' wal'l'ants for the pl'l'sons whom they detained, IIn,1 I direct your attention 
to the Karos boys, KI'is Karos and his brother, who wel'e working up at 
Tabasce, wel'e assaulted and suyagely b('aten by the Ludlow colony inhabitants, 
takl'u iuto theil' «'Ilt colouy there, dei:lined until one of thl'm got awn}' and 
bronght the matter to the att('ntion of the authorities, got away on an excm;e 
to get his trunk. And not until a writ of hnheas corpus hatl bt'en is!-;ul'{l did 
they turn the other fellow loose. Many others might be citetl. but this iUus
t1'l1 tes the point. 

I have explained the matt('r of the Seventh Street riot. 
Olt, I wish to di.rect your attention to the citation in our brief of the case 

of Hinchman Coal & Coke Co. against Ali tehel!, as some criticism has bet'll 
brought by our citing this case which hns been reVl'l'f'ed, and that jilstifie;; the 
criticism if knowingly done. The pI'eilaration of til is brief began ahout the 
last of l\Iay or before that. The authorities were collatffi. and th(' data 
arranged before the last of May. though the bri('f was th('reafter dictated, This 
case about which this criticism was made. and to which we allude, wa..:; re' 
.versed and the reversing opinion promulgated on the 28th of May. Information 
of it newr reached me until the advance sh('('ts of the Federal Reporter Cl1nJ(' 
out in-later in the summer-I think about .July or' August I got it. It is in 
tltl' Two huntlred and fourt('enth Federal. I h,we forgotten the date. Howp"er, 
('Yen had I known of its reversal, I should have cou"idered thE' caSt', calling 
att('ntion to the reversal, of course, and would have cited it for its reasoning 
force. I think it undoubtedly was good law up until the time that the court 
of appeals l'evE'rsed it, 

One other matter, I think, ought to be call('d to the attention of the COlli, 
mittee, 

In all of this talk the effort s('ems to be to find who was right or \'ITon!!: 
bE'tween the contending pal·tles. Scarcely anything is said about thE' man at 
work, Wh('n this strike took E'ffect, as has been herE'tofore testififfi, about 
40 per cE'nt of the mE'n remainffi at work. I may be wrong as to the number". 
Other accessions therE'to wer(' added from time to time. 

Now, a settlement of this strike at any time after it was callffl would mingle 
the two conflicting elements; the· men who rl'mained at work evidently ditl 
not want to do any diffE'rent. If they had wanted to go, they had an oppor
tun it,. As they did not go, prE'sumably frietion would havE' resulted if you hnt! 
IIttempted to put the two together. No fair-minded man is lwing to drive out 
one man equally qualified to g\\'E' the place to anothel', particularly wb('n one 
is friendly and the othel' antagonistic. 

Much might be said on that subj('ct, but I will leave it for the ingenuity of 
the committee to 8tudy it out, 

l'hey had a party on the stlll1(1 this morning who read many affidavits anti 
copies of affidaYits. We all know thE' dnmage of hearsay tE'sUmony and of 
til king E'X pllrte affida\'its. These parties making affidavits, most of them 
still exist, and if the committ('e will bring those parties b('fore thE'm and inter
rogate them thl'Y will find quite a different, if not an absolutel~' contrl1ry, story 
toltl to that which is embodied in the affidavits. 

One obsermtion on 8trike mattei's generally. which lIIust he pr('tty ('vident 
to the committeE"s mind, I can eOllclude in about five minutes, I think, unless 
you Ill'efe1' to call me in tIle morning. 

Chairman WALSH; All right, go ahead. 
;Judge NORTHCtrTl'. I 11m simply going to observe that the tendency of strikes 

for the la8t 25 yem's has beE'n drifting very much, it seems to m(', in tll(, dir('c
tion of rebellion in this countr~·. I do not say that the unions universally in
dorse it, But cel'tain it is tllllt all the pE'l"Sons who lire llromulgating II CE'rmin 
cult detrimental to ol'gnniz!'<l gOYE'rnment im'at'iably indorse th(' unions and in
£101'8(' the stl'iI,es. Tnl,e this prople bl'longtng to this n('w cult known as 
s~'ntlil1('IiRIU 111111 anllrchism-they i!wl1rinhly sYlIIl':lthi7.e with the strikes, sym
llnthize with the Yiolellce growing out of them. 
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I think one uangt'r now confronting us Is the tt'mporlzlng mannt'r In whll-b all 
these questions are uealt with. A prompt and firm and positive euforl'elllt'nt 
I.f the laws now existing on our statute books will pre"ent wuch of the violence 
thnt grows out of tht'8e strikes. Laws can't be enacted to prevent strikes, Bny 
bit wore than you cun enact laws to prevent occasional assaults, but much 
rewediul It'glslation can be enacted. I have implicit conftdt'nce in the wisdom, 
patriotism, and energy of the American people, her institutions and form of 
govel'Dwent, and I llflye no doubt but what in time, and I think in plenty of 
time to prevent rE'bt'lIion, wise statt'Rmen of the rnlted Statt's and the varlou" 
States thereof will discowr reml'dit's nnd apply them In such a firm and tellln, 
way as to prevent thnt which hns tukell place in many other countries. 

'But it can not be done by tht'se st'nsational and harrowing publicities thllt 
have been given to this and othel' lIimiiar outbrl'uks. And It appears to mp, 
while on the subject of rights nud rellledit's, that flOllIe rl'commendatlon ought 
to be made which will It'au to legislation tha~ will prevt'nt the serious abulles 
of speech-free s{X'ech auu free press that exists in this country. I do not 
mean to curtail in'e speech or publicity, but I do wt'an to curtail the abuse 
o~ it. And I hold In ,my. hand n book markeu, .. The American CItizen," which 
luis been given some circulation in this part of the country, and I am goIng to 
introduce It at this time In order that this commlttt'e mny perllRe and read it. 
It occurs to me thnt circulation IIf documents of this character ought not to 
ht' permitted. It advises its rt'aders to buy guns and prepare themselves to 
.. ('sist the enforcement of the laws of this cOllntry. 

I don't think of anything more I want to say. 
Chairman WALSH. We will eXCllse you for the pre~ent. I want to get 

through with the witness to-night who has to be examlnM through an Intl'r
preteI'. One of the commissioners wants to ask you a few qU''I!t1ons. I have 
1I0ne. Will you just retire for a few.mlnutes? 

Judge NORTHC1.'TT.Yes, sir. 
(Witness excused temporarily.) 

TESTIMONY OF MR. GRIGORIO GINIXI8-Recalled. 

C'hairman WALSH. Ask him where he wa!! born. 
The INTERPRETER. Italy. 
Chairman WALSH. What place? 
The INTERPRETER. Provincia Dl Georcente. 
Chairman WALSH. Did he receive any euucatlon In Hilly? Did lie go to 

school there? 
The INTERPRETER. He says II Yes." 
Chairman WALSH. Does his boy live with·hlm? 
The INTERPRE'CER. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him If he ever belongell to tbe rnltell llille Work

(Ors of AmerIca l' 
The INTERPRETER. I never hear nobody to talk nbout rnlled 1Iine Workers of 

Amt'rica. • 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him how long he has workell at the mining blUdllesft--

]10,," long he has bet'n a miner. 
The INTERPRE'CER. He said altogether about eight year!! nnd a h.nl(. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him where he worked ber ... ·e Ile {'lime to Colorado? 
The INTERPRETER. He was working 1n Pennsylvania. 
Chairman ". ALSH. Pennsylvania? 
The INTERPRETER. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. I think he said Greensburg-lie- 11I\.1.'r .. toll" that. 
The INTERPRETER. Greensburg, Pa. 
C'halrman ". ALBH. Ask him If he knows what a union Ill. 
The INTERPRF.TEB. He said he heard what tbe word union Wal!, but he don't 

know what it mt'ans. 
Chairman WALSH, Did he ever belong to any society In this country? 
Tile INTERPRETER. He says not. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him if he ever ht'ard of the '['nlted lline Workers of 

America. . 
The INTERPlIETER. He says he never talked to nobody. I ne,'er hear nobody 

talk about Unitell Mine Workl'rs of America. 
Chairman WALSH. Nevt'r talked to anybody? 
The IXTERPRE'CEB. No, sir. 
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Chairman WALSH. Does he know what the United Mine Workers of America 
Is? ,,' . 

The INTERPRETER. He says he understands, but he don't belong to tire union. 
Chab'man W ALBH. Ask him what he understands the organization is for. 
The INTERPRETER. He don't knovi-; he says he don't know anything. . 
Chairman W ALBH. He don't know? ' 
The INTERPRETER. No, sit·. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him how he happened to come to Colorado, and who, 

i: anyone, got him to come? 
The INTERPRETER. He says he come himself. 
Chairman WALSH. How did he happen to find out that he, might get Ii job 

here? ' 
The INTERPUETEU. He sa~'s he heard there was a lot of work. 
Chairman WALSH. How did he hear-he heard there 'was a lot of work? 
~'he INTERPRETER. Yes, sir. 
,Chairman WALSH. Ask him who told him. 
The INTERPRETER. He says he heard from everybody. 
Chairman WALSH. Everybody. Where was he when he heurd there \\'us u lot 

of work here? . ' .. , 
The INTERPRETER. He says in Chicago. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask ·him who it was got his son to come, if he Imows. 

A!lk him if he got his son to come; put it that WilY. 
The INTERPRJ;'TER. He says he come himself. " 
Chairman W,\LSH. What was he doing in Chicago wilen he hearll that? 
The INTERPRETER. He was working in a railroad station. 
Chairman W_~LSH. How long had he been working in the railroad station 

when he heard of the work here? 
The INTERPRETER. He says he worked t,"o months before he cume here. 
Chairman W ALBH. Two months? 
The INTEnPRt;TER. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him if he went to an employment agency to inquire. 
The INTERPRETER. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him if anybody asked him not to go to work when he 

mme to Colorado, or attempted in any way to prevent him from going to work. 
The INTERPRETER. He says he risk himself to come to Colorado and get a job. 
Chairman WALSH. What is that? 
The INTERPRETER. He risk it. 
Chairman WALSH. After he came llere, did any person ask him not to work, or 

threaten him in any way? 
The INTERPRETER. He say nobody ever say anything. 
Chairman WALSH. Nobody ever said anything to him? 
The INTERPRETER. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. How long has he been in this country? 
The INTREPRETER. Thirteen years. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him if he intends to go back to the old country? 
The INTERPRETER. He say if he have money some time he will; if not, he will 

stay here. . 
Chairman 'V AT.SH. Ask him if he understands that he has a right to become a 

citizen of this country? 
The INTERPRETER. He said he was trying to be a United States citizen several 

times, but he don't know how to read and write English, and they .refuse to 
give him papers. 

Chairman W ALBH. Because he could not read and write? 
The INTERPRETER~ It is his intention to be a United States citizen. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him how much money he makes in the mine? 
The INTERPRt;or~;R. He say sometimes some months he get $75, some months 

$85, some months $100. 
Chairman WALSH. AsI;: him if he knows wliat a checkweighman is? 
The INTERPRETER. A checkweighman is a fellow that check my cars. 
Chairman WAI.SH. He don't know what a checkweighman is? 
The INTERPRETER. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him whether or not he is being paid fol' all the coal 

he mines1 
The INTERPRETER. What he mines? 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him whether he knows whether or not he is being 

paid fOl'all the coal he mines? 
The INTERPRETER. He said they pay what he done. 
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Chairman WALSH. Ask him how h~ knows that, wbetber they PIlY blm for 
what he does. 

Tbe INTERPRETER. He said he shall mark every time 110 much v'bat he done 
and be knows what be do and also be figure the work at the end ot the month, 

·so be figure how much he !tot coming to him. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask bim It he would be wlIling to work more than elj:lat 

hours a day if they made him do It. 
The INTEBPRETEB. I only want work eight hours, what I know law III. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him if he deals In the company store, buys hll! gooo.llI 

from the company store? 
The INTERPBETEB. Only he bought grocerll's to the company IItor('jl . 

. Chairman WALSH. Ask him how Dluch thl'1 deduct from his wagl's fur Iwlt
pital dues? 

The INTEBPllETEB. One dollar a month. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him how Dluch thl'Y dl'duct uRually for powdl'r! 
The INTERPRETER. He say he nl'Vl'f U!le powller, he work with the coal that-

he said be worked in a mine, pillar plaee coal, that Is IOtter and don't I1t'I'd 
no powder at all. 

Chairman WALSH. What mine is he working In? 
Tbe INTERPRETEB. In the Valdez. 
Chairman W AI.8H. Does he know tbe name of the company who has the 

mine? 
The INTERPRETER. He say he don't know. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him 1\·hat he gl.'t.'I paid for his work? 
The INTERPR"'''rER. He say he gets paid for the (:ompany. Ill' /Illy he Itf't Jlol.} 

for the company, be heard the compan)', one the companies DUmed Itock('feller, 
and that is all he know!!! about it. 

Chairman ,VALSH. Does he know bow much the company pays 111m, whnt 
price they pay him for mining tbe coal? 

The INTERPRETER. They pay 55 cents a ton for coal. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask bim if he would belong to a union It he thought Ill' 

could get more money by doing so. 
The INTEBPRETEB. I don't want to belong to a union It eVl'n I get $10 a tluy. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask bim if his boss speaks Italian. 
Tbe INTEBPBETEB. He says sometimes bis boss talk very fl'w word>! Hullnn 

language. 
'Chairman 'V ALSH. Ask him how he finds out wlaat the boss wants Lim to till. 
The INTERPRETER. He says he is experience.1 in work. 
Chairman WALSH. That be is an experieneed workman? 
The INTEBPRETEB. Yes, sir. 
Chairman 'VALSH. That he, bimselt, is? 
The INTERPRETER. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Does his bos.'1 ne,'er tell him an~·tblng lae wantll him to d .. ? 
The INTERPRETER. He said when the bos.'I ask him to do l!Ome work. If h., 

understand, be do it, and if be don't, why the bOt<II he goes anti lIhow>I tf) him 
what should be done. 

Chairman WALSH. A!<k him if he would "till work there even thuugh they 
did not pay him as much a8 they do now. 

The INTERPRETER. Please give me the Question agllin. . 
Chairman 'V ALSH. Ask him if he would remain at work It they did not pay 

him the· same wages. 
The INTERPRETER. He soy, no, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. He would quit? 
The INTEBPllETEB. Yes, sir. 
Cbairman WALSH. Ask him who gave him the Job ou~ at the mint', who II>' 

talked to about going to work. 
The INTERPRETEB. He say he talke<1 to the lluperintendent. 
Cbairman WALSH. He said what? 
The INTERPRETEB. He say he taikPd with the superintendent of the min!', awl 

the superintendent give the job to him. 
Chairman WALSH. Ask him if he told bim bm\' mucb he would poy him 

before be gave him the Job? . 
, The INTERPBETEB. He said whl"ll he wa'" working with tbe company he rot 
$3.10 a day, but the most time he wall working for him;oelf in pl('Ct'work. 

Chairman WALSH. Ask him how much he got for pl('Ct'work. 
The INTEBPRETt:B. He said sollle days lae make about $-l-$3 or U, or $-3 or 

$6, something like that. 
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Chairman WALSH. A<:J,; him how milch the slIp('rint('nlknt Il,hl him he would 
I'''.'' him for pie<.'eworJ,; when he hired him, 

The INTERPR~'TEB. He says that the superintelltlenl dOIl't know him"..l! what 
Ihe men in piecework-what a man make in a ua~·. 

Corunlissioner O·CoNNELL. Ask 110\\· lllu('h a tHU ft)!" (li~gin;~ t"o:ll he "-as going 
to pay him. . 

Chairman W ALBH. Did the supel'intemlent tell him ''''W11 Jo ... hired him how 
milch he would pay him when he would dig coni? 

The INTI.:RPRETER. He said he baun't said an~·thin~. 
Chairman \V ALSH. Does be know how wuch :t hln h .. :.: .. t,: fur (Ii~ing ('oal? 
The INTEBPBI.:TEB. Fifty-five cents a ton. 
Chairman \V ALBH. "'hat do they charge for the hUlI;:e he lin>;; iu? 
The INTERPRETER. He said he live iu a little "hack, n hUlI><e, and he pay a 

dollar a month for the rent of the hon~e. I got thr .... shack, allLi I pay $1.:!5 
for I'ach shack. 

Chairman W ALBH. How mnch? 
The INTERPRETER. One dollar and twenty-five cents for use of the water. 
Chairman WALSH. T\\-enty-five cents for watel'? 
The INTERPRETER. Would be $1.25 a month. 
Chah'man \V ALBH. How many roOlllS aI'e in that house? 
The INTERPRETER. There are three rooms in the hou80>. 
~hllil'lnan WALSH. And who all live in that honse? 
The INTERPRETER. Him and his fnwil~·. 
Chairman "',USH. How many? 
The INTERPRETER. Seven altogether. 
Chairman WALSH. Se\'en altogether? 
The INTERPRETER. Yes. 
Chah'man WALSH. You mny be ex<.'used. 
(The interpreter didn't know a,; 11IIIch as I did about talking Engliiih. There's 

where the mistake callie from. Yours, tI'1liy (signed), Hl'egnrio (fines:. BOl( 148. 
Yaldez, Colo.) 

TESTDtONY OF MR. WALTER F. LENTlIAI.I.. 

Chairman WALSH. What is your nume? 
Mr. U:NTHALL. Walter F. Lenthall. 
Chairman WALBH. What is your a/: .. ? 
1I11·. LENTHALL. I am 36 years of age. 
Chairman WALBH. Are you married or single? 
lIlr. LENTHALL. I am a married man. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you any childrell? 
lIlr. LENTHA.LL. No, sir. 
Chnirman "'ALSH. ,,'here (10 you lh'e? 
lIlr. LENTHALL. I reside at tJll' prl'''t'llt tim(' at Roeklathl, C .. lu .. the :;;,,1'11' tIlille, 
Chairman WALSH. What county is thllt in? 
Mr. LKNTHALL. Huerfano Count~·. 
(,hairman WALSH. What is your occupation? 
Mr. LENTHALL. I am a miner. 
Chairman,," ALSH. A native of this c"untl·y? 
Mr. LENTHALL. Yes, sir; of Tennl's.~et'. 
Chail'man ". ALSH. A nath"e of Tt.'nlless,'e? 
Mr. LENTHALL. Yes. 
Chnirman WALSH, Of what part.'nta;:l'? 
lIlr. LENTHALL. German decent. 
Chairman'VALsH. How lung hll"e ~'ou I,...,n a miIlPI'? 
Mr. LE..'1THALL. All my life. 
Chairman \\'ALSH. You lIa,'e b ... 'n a ('0111 mint'" nil ~'ollr Iii.>? 
11k LENTHALL. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. 'Yhel'e did you ,,'01'1;: in till' ("al-minin~ ha;;int>S;; pri •• !' ttl 

coming to Colorado? 
Mr. LENTHALL. The ""ebstl'r Fu .. 1 Co .. British Collllllhia. 
Chairman \VALSH. An(1 beflll'e that? Giye we the 1,1:"·,,,, you \\,OI'ketl in the 

('Oal-ulining business. 
MI'. LENTHALL. The Stnte of ''"""hillg-ton, Idaho, )I,lIltllllll, Britbh C"lumbia. 

S"llth Afl'icll, and AustI·alia. 
Chairman 'VALSH. ""hat tillle did ~·ou work ill <:.'-01"1"11\0. 111"\ wh .. ,..,? 
Mr. 1.E!'1THALL. I worked ill the ""llsen, C.lwel·on, Hobin",,)!). !.\Iutulil. and 

the Solar. 
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Chairman WALSH. Are you working iu the Solar now? 
Mr. LENTHALL. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. As a miner? 
lIIr. LENTHALL. Yes, sir. ' 
Chairman \'" ALSH. Is the Solar a union or Ilommiun lainI', !'olr. IHntllall! 
lIIr. LENTHALL. No; it is a nonunion mine. 
Chairman WALSH. It is nonunion? 
Mr. LENTHALL. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Bow long did you work at Walst'n? 
Mr. LENTHALL., The first time I worked at WalMt'1l from XO\'ember, I believe 

tile 11th until November 22d or tile 23d. And through Mme dIspute agalost 
wnges I was transferred to the Cameron November 26,1913-

Uhairman WALSH. How long did you stay there? 
IIlr. LEXTHALL. I stared there until the 21st of March, IOU. 
Chairman WALSH. Why did you leave Cameron? 
1I1r. LENTHALL. On account of conditions not being satisfactory-not satlsfted 

with the store and the general workIng conditions. 
Chairman WALSH. Just describe the objection you had to the store and the 

gl'neral working conditions. 
lIIr. LENTHALL. The objection I had to the store was overcharg!'S rl'gardlnl: 

fm'niture, groceries, and so forth, and in not receh'ing sufficient payml'nt for my 
work-driving entries--which is heavy work and contained lots of 1\·ater. I 
\Vns only guaranteed--

Chairman WALSH. What Is that? 
Mr. LENTHALL. I wns only gunranteed ,3.10 pt'r liar. 1\'hlle It rl'ally "hooM 

pay-driving these entries, the kind of entries we had, the kind of wet work-It 
should at least pay $4 a day. And besides that, whl'n I eame down to the 
Cameron mine I notified the superintendent of that Cameron mine made appli
cation for some bntch furniture, temporary, on account I had my furniture at 
Pueblo. I bought two chairs, one table, olle range, linoleum to cover the kitchen, 
one dresser and bed, one mattress (so called), and quilts and some other thlnglt 
that amounted to $143. I signed a contract to have deductions made at $25 a 
month. Well, everything went well until the first statement I recelvf'(1 of the 
Cameron mine--that was November 3O--and my total earnings for Novt>mllt'r 
were $9.30, and this statement showed my deduction $13.45, flO that, therefori', 
I was $4.15 in debt to the company. Illy second statement--

Chairman WALSH. For how long a period of time was that? 
Mr. LENTHALL. That period was from the 24th; from the 24th of Novt'1nlll'r. 

'rhen my second statement--
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. From 24th of November'to what otht>r date? 
lIIr. LENTHALL. To the 30th; to the last day of the month. Then-
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Six days? 
Mr. LENTHALL. Yes. Then the second statement I received on the 3111t of 

December. That was the statement where I had a lot of trouble. The Ruper
intendent as well' as the mine clerk; the superintendent directed the mine 
e1erk-eorrected the mine clerk's statement, and the mine clerk corrected the 
fluperintendent's. That statement Is supposed to be copied off thOl!e books. 
There is a correction right here on the statement. 

Now, I had nn earning; I had a total earning of that day at the end of the 
month of $74.1L 

Chairman WALSH. A total what? 
Mr. LENTHALL. Total earning of $74.11. My deduction amounted In hou!l8 

rent, furniture, hospital, and fuel, amounted to $91.25. Naturally I went over 
to see the superintendent about it, and the superintendent corrected It, and It 
left me a balance which lowed the company of $63.09. Well, when I went 
with that statement to the superintendent, at the time he looked the books 
over himself, and he put down that balance due the company, Instead of $63.00, 
was $75.74. He increased it. So I could not get any satisfaction. I had been 
three or four times to ask him to look the matter over, and he would say be 
",oultl look it over. So I left it run on to January. On my January statement 
I had 88 hours, and I earned for the 88 hours $34.10. My store deduction was 
$34.10; therefore I didn't receive anything. 

Chairman WALSH. Bow did it happen, lIr. Lenthall? Did you get the ordi
nary scale of wages and prices? 

Mr. LENTHALL. Well, I had drawbacks. In that place I was working I had 
too much rock and what we call brushing. In dri\'ing an entry you have got 
to ha"e the entry 6 feet from the center of the rail. Xow, they had a heavy 
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roof, a IHia\"y roll of rock, nnd thl'Y must be gi\"en a certain pitch, and I had 
to gob the rock 4 feet from the left rib. That took considerable time, and I 
!lldn't get anything extra; just my day's wages. 

Chairman W ALBH. They do not pay for that? 
lIfr. LENTHALL. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you only work 11 days that whole month? 
Mr. LENTHALL. No. I had an agreement with the supel'intendent that if I 

didn't make my day's wages he would give me enough hours to make it up in 
the month-to make the month up. So, therefore, that was the 88 hours which 
were missing. I made 2,549 hundredweight of· coal and 15 feet of brushing, 
and the 2,549 hundredweight of coal paid me $50.90, plus 13 feet of brushing 
at 6;) cents; a total of ·$57.48. Deductions on that were the preceding month
the previous month-$86.28, so I stood to the company' $86.28 instead of $74.75 
nfter deducting the drawing. My stateml'nt shows it. 

Thl'n, in Fl'bruary I had 128 hours, and the 128 hours I earned $49.50, and 
had 1,371 hundredweight of coal and 18 feet of brushing. That give me $36.42. 
That is the first time I ever drew any money, and 'my check amounteu to 46 
cents since November until February, according to this statement here. 

Chairman WALSH. How many actual days did you put in in each one of 
thl'se months? 

1111'. LENTRAJ,L. The whole month including Sunuays. 
Chairman WALSH. WorkIng as hard as you could? 
lIIr. LENTHALL. As hard as I could. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Including Sundays? 
Mr. LENTHALL. Including Sundays; yes, sir. My daybook will show all the 

time correctly-that I had so many cars to load; everything else written 
down-which I carry. They are here to be inspected at any time you may 
Ill'sire. 

Chairman WALSH. Go aheau. 
lIIr. LENTHALL. Now, of course I couldn't agree with the superintendent on 

these points. 
Chairman WALSH. Does that take you to the end of your time at Cameron? 
1111'. LENTHALL. Now, that took me up to the 24th-21st-and I had never 

1'1'ceiwd a statement from the 1st of March to the 21st. It was promised, be
cause I could not settle with them, in the first place; and my superintl'nuent 
told me I could not move until I paid absolutely every cent to the company. 

Chairman WALSH. Told you what? . 
Mr. LENTHALL. Told me I could not move from that camp; couldn't go to 

any other place until I had paid everything to the company. I told him I was 
going to move away to Walsen, and so he told me to see the superintendent at 
Walsen and let me take my account bills over and be responsible for them 
and he would give me permission to move. I defied him. 

Chairman WALSH. You defied him! 
Mr. LENTHALL. -I said, " I am going to ,move on Saturday morning," which I 

did. I defied him to put any obstructions in my way. Now, then, in the month 
of April I made $123 that month. That was the best pay I eyer made in the 
C. F. & I. I had $30 in cash. 

Chairman W ALSR. How much? 
Mr. LENTHALL. Thirty dollars out of $123. 
Chairman WALSH. What did yeur bills consist of? What did you buy? 
Mr. LENTHALL. Well, there were tools, and keep paying on these billS, and 

J could newr get finished up with these bills; and I asked for a statement on 
spwral occasions. I could not obtain one. 

Chairman WALSH. They would not give you an itemized statement? 
Mr. LENTHALL. No. .Hl're 1S a copy which I received from the Mutual Coal 

Co .• and l\Ir. Anderson he forwarded me a letter about two weeks after I left 
thl' C. F. & I., and told me--he was a clerk with the Cameron store--and asked 
him to col\l'ct the biJJ of $40 after I left over four months. So I turned back 
and wrute him, and I have a copy of the letter. 

(The letter referred to is as follows:) 
.. Mr. Davis, a clerk at the Mutual mine, handed me your letter of November 

9, 1914-a store bill I should owe to the Colorado Supply Co., Cameron 
store, of $43.61 fOl' you to collect. I herewith will reply briefiy to the demands. 
Firstly, I don't think lowe the C. S. C. any such bill. I left Cameron mine in 
March. My bills were transferred to the Walsen mine, and to where I was 
l'mployed after I left CUllIeron, and thl're my biJJs were paid by deduction from 
my pay. When I left Walsen last June for the l\Iutualmine I was informed that 
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I \y1I~ c\(-ar with the camp, It il< rather "tran!!e fur thl' C. S, C. to' rollPct a 
bill from me after nearly five month!!. Well known to them. I was eUIl)\O)'e.1 
at the 1\1utual mine, Thcl"(-fure I will nut CUWit'lit (tlr allY dt'tlu('tiuu frUlu lilT 
pay to the demands of the C, S. C. I aID in (It_sillD of 1111 hili .. and lih.tt', 
ment!! except the itemized statement I so oftell USkl~1 tllt'l)) to furnish Oil' 
with:' 

I ha\'en't received any itemized statement (rolll tht'lll silK" I &t'ft "" t1urlllg 
tile time I stayed with them. 

Chairman WALSH. Were there oth.-r Enj!lisb,spt'Uking olln .. r'4 nt euuwron 
and at Walsen when you worked there? 

Mr. LENTHALL. Yes,sir, 
Chairman WALSH. Did any of the other lllPn buve .. illlllllr eXIK>rleu('l'lt tf) 

which you ha\'e detailed? 
1\1r. LENTHALL. Oh, Ye!<; quite a numlwr of them, 
Chairman '''ALSH, How gl'neral .. 'as it? 

. Mr. LEN'l'HALL. Oh, it was a general occurrence. I can menUon quite a 
number of names; but when you woullln't pny their t.iII>1 and eoult.ln't muk(> allY 
mon(>~ .. you ,,'ere down on th.em; they had beeo paying grocery bills and stuft' 
all winler, and thl'Y COUldn't wake t"DOugh to pa)' their bills. (lne maD IlIlDIPtI 
HnrrIngton and one named Cochran, etc" quite a number. besides the foreIgn 
elew",nt which art' emplo)ed at the mine; and they have always eomplalDt"d 
ubout that Cnm(>ron stnl't'. 

ChairmllD WALSH, Where did the Jl(>Ople get water for domestic (lUrpo!' .... 
nt Walsen1 

MI'. LENTHAI.J~. At Walsen, I believe. is the mine .. "att'r: but the 1Ilutaal. 
that "'ZlS the last time I wl'rke-d, that '\II'as the reason I It'ft the mine, 00 account 
of that water. 

Chairlllnn WALSH, What wall your experience about the water at that mine! 
Mr. LENTHALL. On October l5-they turned that mine water on Odober 15, 

Previous to that we had city water. and I didn't know anything dlft'ereDt until 
a young man ('amt' to me during the noon hour on No\'enlher 11 and a"kl"d me 
wllnt we wt're going to do about that water. I laid ••• I doo't know: whnt 
watt'r do )"ou mean?" "About that water we are drinking." I 1181d, .. Whot 
nbout It?" He said. "Are you aware of the fact that we are drinking Dillie 
watt'r?" I said, "No." I imml"diately went to tbe Buperioteodl'nt aDd 811kt't1 
him wby we were drinking mine water. We found that the mine .. 'all 10 the 
tilthy state of polluted watl'r, Tht'I'e Wl're thrt'e di!leWlE'tl 1I1(>)[I('aM w .. rkine; 
in the mine, and tht'y had u"'t'd this water that f10" .... 1 into the lIump liS a tnll"t. 
and frOiD that sump tht' wnt(>r wa!1C pumped out fllr (\om('Stic I'urposes. 1'h:lt 
",as the reason I Il'ft the Mutual mine. 

ehninnan W ALBH. Did thP)' charge you for tllnt watl'r! 
lIIr. LENTHAL Thl'Y chruged me. 
Chnirmnn WALSH. Wns it deducted from ynnr pny! 
Ilr. LEN1·H_'LL. Yes; it waR deducted. I ba\'e the statt'Dlent ri;:ht herl'. 
C'haimlDn "TALSH. Hmv mu('h? 
l\Ir. LENTHALL A dollnr a month. 
Chairnllln '''ALSR, TI'Il the commisRion ahont yonr expprl('nce with «,nal 

,wights while you w(>re with the Colorado Fupl " Iron ('0, 
Mr, LEl'I"THALL. The Robinson mine and the "'al>oen minI'. tht'y hall. prap.· 

ticaUy Spt'aking. the same cars; thnt is. wood('n cars; and the WalKen mine ha~ 
tllrt"e diffprpnt kinds of carR. and the ,,'oodt"D flquare (lIr. and thP)' ba\'e I!:'tlt 
th(,1ll woodt'n cars thnt are built up sidE'll. and IItt>t.>l C'arR, And tht'rt' III • Itrent 
diffel·t'nce in the Rohinson mine in the ,,'pi!!lIt of the woooll"1l carll Rnd the squnrp 
woodt'n cars and what thf'J" IID"t' in WalSPn. The Rohinson millf> halll (11", of 
from 27 to 28 hundn'dweight. That is tht' RoblnMOn mine. The Walsen mint'. 
tilt' ('onl lit Wall'Cn mine run. .. from 3-1 to rIG hUOllredweight, I had 8 r(>('Ortl of II 
car in June: this i.~ my fourtb car: I put down the \\'t'i!!ht. 5,600; and tbe 10"·('8t 
('nr I e"er had In ,,'al><4'n mine \\'1Ifo! tbe 13tb of June. 2,600, 

Chairman WALSH. What t"xperience ha\"e the other men had tht're. that you 
know of? 

Mr, LEN THALL, Had t"."l:actly the salDe t"xperienre what J hall. Thert" WO!< 8 

yonng man by the name of Br,-son: he 1\'as up on the 8<.1I11'f1 and ht' ltiw UK fuir 
w(>ight; and "'hen Br,-90n was< takpD off. about the' time tilt> M('Xally miDf' 
bul'fled. and they put II man to takp hiB plnce, and the Imperintendent holl to reo 
mo,-t' him on o('('(JImt gi"ing os .short ,,"{'igbt. 

Citainnan "'ALSH, Are you II w(>mber of the winers' organization? 
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Mr. LENTHALL. No; I am not. 
Chairman \V ALSH. Have you eyer lJ~n II llIelllher of the United Mine \Vork-

ers of America? 
MI'. LI!:NTHALL. No; I aIU not. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you work there 1111 during this trouule? 
MI.". LENT HALL. I have; yes, sir. 
Chairman \V ALSH. And you are working at the Solar mine now? 
Mr. LENTHALL. Working at the Solar mine now. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you exercise your right of frauchise; llo you vote at 

elections? 
MI'. LENTHALL. I 'did; yes, sir. 
Chairmun WALSH. What has your obser'I"Ution lJeen at the elections, if you 

mnde any at the camps which you have worked, in Colorado? 
!\II', LENTHALL. On the 3d of November, in the morning at 7 o'cloek. I was the 

"econd' man to vote at the Solar mine, and there wus quite a disturbance about 
that election. ~'here 'were several men there objecting to our vote, especially 
sOllie !\Iexicans objected to the vote, and I asl,ed one of them who he was, to 
show his credentials if he had them, and I objected to his vote. He showed me 
some credentials that I considered at the time were not genuine credentials. I 
saw down to Walsenburg and saw the district attorney 01' the sheriff about it. 
Coming to \Valsenburg, or passing the store at \Valsen. I saw quite a number 
of GI'eeks and Italians, which I knew at the time worked ill theWalsen mine 
"'ho were not citizens. 

Chairill/In WALSH. How did you kriow they were not citizens? 
!\II'. LENTHALL. Because I talked to thl"m, One of thl'm was working with me 

})rl"\'ious in tile mine, and he was in the country only nbout eight or nine monthR. 
I IIskl"d him if he was a citizl"n. Therl' were lIIexicans, a mall that ClIme from 
olll Mexico, and he told me that he votel1. 

Chairman WALSH. He is not a citizen? 
Mr, LENTHALL. Not a citizen of the {Tnited States. 
Chnirmall \V ALSlf. Did you ever make nlly other observation,; with reference 

to the way the elections were conducted? ' 
1\11', LENTHALL. No; I did not, sir, 
Chairman WALSH, Did anyone ask who you were voting for? Or ask you to 

vote for anyone? 
Mr. LENTHALL, Well, I noticed thnt several gentlemen that wel'e not known 

to Dll', they came around to the house al1li asked our wives to vote--were in-
troduced-- ' 

Chairman \V ALSH. 'What? 
1\11'. LENTHALL. They were introduced as out of thl' party the~' wer!' belonging· 

to, the Republican or Democratic Party, and we \\'I're told, YOli know, the best 
l)artr for the welfare of the country was the Republicun ,Party, 

Chairmun WALSH. They told your wife that? 
MI'. LENTHALL, Our wives. Of com'Se I didn't see either of those gentlemen, 

!Je<oaUfle I was working. He was at 0111' homes dm'ing working hOllrs. 
Chnlrnllill \VALSH. Do ron know who he was? 
1\1r, LENTHALL. No; I got n description. I asked my wife to give me a de

s('rlption and she said he was n young man, tall and stoutly built. 
Chnlrman WALSH. What do you know about tile actions of the mine guarl1s 

located at the placl's where you Ii\'ed? 
IIII', LENTHALL. Well, some of those mine guards, especially after the Me

Nnlly WlIS burned down, they starte(l to--I huppened to be at the time just ill 
the vldnity of the superintendent's hou;.;e where they came by from McNully, 
and I sel'n one having a lot of shirts and other stnff belonging to the so-called 
home guards, which was formed on this occasion after the State militia was 
withdrawn from these camps. One of them was named Moore. and another 
companion I "didn't know his name, he was a stranger, And I couhln't see why 
he should ('arry that stuff away. and so I asked him, and he saill: .. I nm going 
to keep It." Then the llecond occasion I noticed that a geventh Street saloon, 
aftel' they had had that battle, the battle was ovel' at Walsen. that was on April 
28, I ~aw a lot of militiamen with some of the men imported from Joplin, Mo., 
going to thnt saloon, I saw a man ('ome out with a box of cigm's and gunny 
RIl(·I". of whisky, and so forth, and I said: .. Where did you get that from?" 
He sairl from the saloon. So the camp mnrshul arre~ted them, and luter they 
\WI'" released, 'Vhy it was. I don't know. 

ChairnulI1 \V ALSH, Do you know of the mine guards 01' militia ('olllmitting 
any acts of violence III the camps where ~'Oll wel'e located? 
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IIIr. LEXTHALL. No; I can't say as to that. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you know of any company l'mployl'e uodng l'xpIO!<lvl'II, 

or anything of that kind? 
IIIr. LENTHALL. I know that four of the Joplin Imported ml'n had 16 dynamite 

flticks and tril'd to blow a saloon up, and they Wl're stopPl'd by IIIr. GrllhaTD. 
Thl'n there was talk in the camp that some of the buildings In the Mc~alJy 
were burned by the Joplin men. 

Chairman '"~ ALSH. Bow do you know that some of those bulhllngs Wl're ftrl'd 
by the Joplin, Mo., men? 
. Mr. LENTHALL. Through the converRation I o\·l'rhl'ard. 

Chairman W ALSR. Betwl'(>n whom? 
Mr. LENTHALL. Between some of the men, I don't know the nall14'11 of nny of 

thl'm, I couldn't say. . 
Chnirmnn "'ALSII. CUll you gi\'e me the nnml'S of nny of those Illl'n thut fire,l 

the McNally mine. 
Mr. LENTHAT.L. I know the Chrlstlnn nnml's. I don't know thnt I ct)uhl 

identify them if I could see them. 
Chairman WALSH. Give me those naml's. 
Mr. LJ!::<ITHALL. Tom, Barry, and Joe, thrl'e of thl'm. 
Chairman WALSH. Did any person hnve any conversation directly 1\'lIh you 

at any time with rl'fl'rence to committing acts of violence or dl'predation on 
the company's property? 

Mr. LENTHALL. Not directly, but Indirectly. I do not know If he 8ahl that 
in a kind of josh way or not, that theywl're going to blow 11P some more red 
necks. I 9.'\id, .. Blow 11P some more what?" He sal<1, "1IIc!l\ally." Thnt was 
the class' of people which came from Joplin, Mo., which really did caUNe the 
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. a lot of trouble during that time, because of that 
kind of people, and I believe they have done more acts of violence than the 
company does know or ever will know. 

Chairman WALSH. How many of these men came In during the "trll(1'7 
;Mr. LENTHALL. At first I don't know exactly the numbl'r. But I know that 

on the 4th of December, 1913, In Cameron at 7 o'clock-betwl'l'n 7 anll 8-1l 
whole trainload came in. They Wl're divided someWhere, IIOme at the 1Ilc~ally 
and some at 'Valsen and some at Cameron. . 

Chairman W ALSR. About how many would you say cnme In on that train 7 
Mr. LENTHALL. Well, I Sh0111d figure about bl'twl'l'n 50 0011 SO. 
Chairman WALSH. When did you come from Solar; whl'n did you ll'8ve 

Solar? 
1Ilr. LENTHALL. I left Solar last n;;:,ht. 
Chairman WALSH. Is your wife stili at Solar? 
1\Ir. LENTHALL. Yes; she is. 
Chnirman 'Y ALSH. Yes. 
1IIr. LENTHALL. ·1 interviewed an attornl'Y, 1\1r. East, down there rl'lmrdlng tbls 

matter at this store. Of course, I am not Vl'ry wl'lI acquaintl'tl In Wnll'f'n; 
I have not got time to go down to Walsen; I live 2 or 3 miles away from 
"alsen, but I want to protect myself. Furthermore. I heDrd they-that that 
sallle manager came around to the Ftore Whl're I am dealing at tbe prl'!!ent time 
and tried to get them to pay that bill. He tried to collect ·that blll of $40, 
but that bill had been transferred. 

Chairman W ALBH. Wbat did you make Inst month at the Solar mIne? 
Mr. LENTHALL. On the 16th of November, $6.23; on the 17th of Novl'mher, 

$3.94; on the 18th of November, $4.33; on the 19th the mine was on fire and 
we did not work; had a fire in the mine on the north, throu;:,h g38. On tbe 
20th I mnde $3:62; 21st, $5.80; on the 23<1 I workl'd a half day, anll I m8l1e 
$2.09; the 24th I worked a half day and made $2.88; on the 2;;th I malle $ .. 1.00: 
on the 2nth I worked half a dny, company work-on the 26th I made $2.811: 
on the 27th I made $6.45. That concluded November. Thl'n I made on the 
30th-the mine did not work on the 28th on account of gas being too dangerous 
to go underground. Then on the 29th was Sunday. and on the 30th. the last 

. day of the month, I made $4.34: amounting to a total In the 11 days, $47.44. 
Chairman" ALSH. Are you now dl'aling at the company store at Solar? 
Mr. LENTRALL. No; there is no company store. . 
Chairman "ALSR. No company store thl're? Are you getting' along all 

ri;:,ht at Solar? 
Mr. LENTRAI.L. EXI'l'lll'nt. Illy hill nl'ver g'l't8 highpr. and the company has 

the record to prove it: don't go any higher than about $18 or $19. 
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Chairman WALSH. You seem to ha.e kept a wry close account of your 
receipts lind expenditures there. Is it or is it not your custom to do that1 

1111'. LENT HALL. It is; It has alwlIYs been my custom. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you been doing that all the time? 
:Ill'. J.ENTHALL. Yes, sir; lit all the mines I have worked. I nlwnrs keep 

eWIT IIny what work I do. 
Chairman '" ALSH. How does it happen, I have been requested to a"l;: you, 

that you have worked in so ruany mines-that you have traveled so much? 
Mr. LENTHALL. I was single and wanted to see the world, and I went to 

South Africa and other places. 
ChairmHn WALSH. How have you gotten along with the other companies for 

whom YOU haye worked outside of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. ? 
::Ill' .. I.ENTHALL. Pretty fair. There is always some little grieYances, but 

thf'Y were always settlf'd by arbitration. 
Chairman WALSH. What do you think of the necessity of the men having a 

checkweighman? 
1111'. LENTHALL. I should say that would be a good idea. 
Chairman WALSH. It would be a good idea 1 
)11'. I.ENTHALL. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you think if checkweighmen had been employed that 

yon would have been satisfied with the weights you were given1 
• 1\[1'. LENTHALL. Yes, sir; I think it would cause satisfaction all around. 

Chairman 'Y ALSH. Row many ruen work in the Solar mine where you are 
now? . 

::Ill'. LENTHALL. QUite a number. . 
Chairman 'VALBH. Do JOu have any objection to letting us copy those records 

you have? 
Mr. LENTHALL. None whate.er. 
Chairman WALSH. I wish yon would please turn them over to the sten-

ographer. 
(The papers so offereel are printed as "Lenthall exhibit.") 
At this point we will take an adjournment until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning. 
(At 6 o'clock p. m. an adjonrnment was taken until to-morrow, Wednesday, 

December 16, 1914, at 9 o'clock a. m.) 

DENVER, COLO., l1'rdncsday, December 16, 1914-9 a. m. 
Present: Chairman ,Valsh;. Commissioners Ballard, O'Connell, Lennon, and 

Harriman. 
Chairman WALSH. Gov. Ammons. 

TESTIMONY OF GOV. ELIAS M. AMMONS-Recalled. 

Chairl11an ·WALf<H. GOYf'rnor, we are going to conclude our hearings to-day, 
and I thought perhl1ps you might have something further to say. Is there any
thing you wish to say? If so. just proceed. 

Gov. AMMONS. I think I did not sl1Y what I intended to the other day about 
the other officials in the State capitol, and to correct what might be a wrong 
impres"ion I desire to soy that the State treasurer assisted me in a good many 
ways in connection with the financil11 situation dnring the strike. I spoke 
fl'om mf'llIory as to the men that were at Ludlow at the time they were attacked 
by the strikers. 

I have had It list of the l11f'n who were therE', taken from the official records, 
f'howing how long they had been in the service and what their business was 
at the time they joined the National Guard. I will submit this. 

Chairman W ALsa. Please do so. . ' 
(The list so offered is printed among the exhibits at the end of this subject 

as "Ammons exhihit.") 
Gov. AMMONS. There are two groups. The first group of 36 men. including 

the man whose name is wl'itten in pencil, were at Cedar Hill or near Ludlow 
I1t the time the attack was made upon them on April 20. The second gronp 
of 10 men, I think, were at Sopris. I had forgotten that there was a smaller 
group of men still at Sopris. These 10 were all Colorado Springs men. Now, 
tbis is the official list and it is very different from what the papers-the public 
press has given ont-and I think it will he illuminating so far as the men in 
the militia at the time this attack was mode is concerned. 

38819°-S.Doc.415,64-1-.018--12 
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This second group did not arrive at Sopr1.8 until 3.4:; In the aftl"fIloun. 
There were two or three mell who belonged to the ZIOutional Guard, but not 0/1 
duty, who came some time during the day and I don't know about thutlt', hut 
this penciled name in here was that of a cook, a former member of the Itl'gulur 
Army. He volunteered to go out and assist that morning, and to protl'Ct him 
in case he was wounded he was enlisted that morning. I would Ii!.;e to put 
that in the record. to show what the official records were at that time. 

Chairman WALSH. It will be made a part of the record. 
Gov. AKMON8. Now, 1\Ir. Chairman, anoth!'r thing I thInk I can clear up ft 

little bit. The important feature of that Indirect conference which was hl·I.I 
just prior to the time the troops were called out had but one PUl"po$e. Whut· 
ever the understanding may be of the detail, elth!'r by the strikers or their 
friend, 1\Ir. Patterson, or the operators on the. other Side, and 1 S8Y I In· 
vited Senator Patterson there, and he was very kind to put In two or thr ... • 
days' time on that matter rather representing the strikers In the In,lire,:t 
conference-the real object In all these letters written, by whomsoever "'rltten. 
was to get a form of letter which I could submit to botb sides of the Clln· 
troversy that might be accepted by both shIes, and therefore terminate the 
strike. There is not anything else Important about It. 

I have read some of the statements concerning the duties ot the governor 
and of the constitutional provisions. I want It understood I am not a lawyer. 
The constitution, though, does provide in very plain language that the j!:on,rnur 
is the chief executive. and In him Is lodged the suprl'me power; that hi .. 
duties are to see that the laws are faithfully enforced, to suppress IlIHurrec· 
tion, and repel Invasion. It also provides, as was called to your attentlom. 
that the military arm of the Government shall always be subHen'lent to the 
civil authorities. The head of the civil authorities of the State III the gflV· 
ernor. And the military forces of the State are under his commamL 'l'bl'Y 
ore, therefore, just as the constitution suys, subserylent to the ch'lI auth"rit IPM. 

As I have understood my duties, so long as the local authorities were CIlpabl~ 
of controlling the Situation, during the strike troubles In all these counUt»<, 
It was the duty of th!'se local authorities to take care of the situation. Ev(>ry 
attempt was made to assist tbese local authorities In controlling the sltuuU"1I 
in each one of the counties. When the local authorities broke down and were 
unable eyen to make an arrest, nothing could be done by tbe civil authorlUt»<, 
then it h!'came the duty of the ~ovemor to use the other force provldl'<l fflr 
bim, and tbe only other one. and that was tbe military. the National Gunrd, 
and that was done. 

So far as the publl.8hed statements and talk of unfairness are concerned. I 
want to say this: Every effort that I could make was made slmpl,. to en· 
force the laws of this State, to suppress vlolern!e lind to preftnt It. 

I desire to suggest, referring to considerable of the testimony or statements 
bere, that it is my Impression that It Is verr largel,. true, from the experience 
during this strike. that the strike did depend somewhat on violence or picket· 
ing. on Inspiring fear In those that remained In the mine or might want to go 
back there, and that anything that was likely to prevent that would be COD
sidered unfair. I am speaking only from the experience of this strike. I do 
not belie"e there is a fair·minded person In this State that 1I'm not agree with 
that statement. In otber words, I was urged a number of times that I ought to 
keep tbe hands of the State off of tbe situation. with the Idea that It the opera
tors would not do certain things that the strikers should not be restrained. 

Now, I want to say another thing as to those arrests. I see there Is a good 
deal said about that. I took the best legal advice I could get. I IlBtened to a 
good deal that was offered. and. as I said before, on the stand, my legal advl.sor 
was the one chosen by the people of the State--tbe attorney generaL 

It was Impossible to arrest and try those charged wltb violence down there 
during those turbulent times. The attorney of the l:nlted 1\Iine Workers, In my 
office. agreeJ with me in that, that that ougbt not to be done. I did not have 
any disposition even to attempt to try meD by a military court. However, 
something bad to be done to control the situation. My ilirectloD8 to tbe adJu
tant general were to permit no one to create a disturbance If he could help It. 
no matter who It was. and that anyone who made StlCb an attempt should be 
locked up. I recollect that those lnstmctioD8 were very ~lIcit and that It 
sbould apply to e"erybody concerned. ",hether It ,,'as aD opt"I'8tor or miner or an 
outsider. A gTt'at many arrests were made Deees.~ary, No InformatioR coul,l 
be gotten, that I know of. and the strikers would not reveal IlDYthing. We 
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could not try those people, and the only thing that coulU be done was to hold 
them. There al'e a great muny charges, evidence of conspiracy, like the in
stance where, at the ambuscade at La Veta, and if we did not hold those people 
where they could not be talked to we could get no information whatever. The 
military commission was organized to sift these cases in order that we could 
.get as much testimony as possible and not hold indefinitely those who were 
probably not guilty of serious crime. I know to-day of no other course that 
could have been pursued that than which I did pUl·sue. 

So much has been said of one particular arrest that I want to mention that
that of Mother Jones. In the early stages of the strike she was engaged in 
making inflammatory speeches down there. Aftel' every single one of them, as 
my recollection goes, there was a waye of violence. She seemed to exert a 
tremendous influence o\'er those people down there. 

When she went down there the second time-the first time she didn't stop; 
came on through to Denver, coming through the South. The second time she 
was down there she was sent to the hospital by the military fOl'ces and locked 
up, but told she could leave that district wheneyer she pleased. That was true 
just as long as she was down there. And I recall very well when Mr. Hawkins 
came to my office and wanted to talk over this situation with me, and we walked 
down town together, and he. said he was thinking of commencing proceedings 
to liberate Mother Jones. I replied to him, .. Horace, why don't you adYise hel' 
to leave there? Hasn't she made enough trouble?" I said, "It is costing us 
$5,000 a day to keep the peace down there, and the sort of work she does will 
offset it all. She has no business there; she doesn't liye there. Why don't 
you have her leave?" And the same soft of conversation occurred when she 
came back-I think it was befere the time she returned to Walsenburg and was 
locked up there. I did my best to beg him to keep her fl.'om going into the dis
trict because of what I believed to be the very bad effect, and I could not induce 
him to do so. He said at that time she had a constitutional right to go and she 
was going to go. In other words-well, I won't say it. I said, "Now, her only 
object in going down there is simply to show her defiance of the State authori
ties," and I urged him that we had had enough trouble and he ought to urge, 
.her not to go back. She came up that time from Trinidad on her own request. 

I do not see, Mr. Chairman, as I said a few moments ago, how anyone could 
have done any differently under the situation than to have locked these people 
up and kept them. 

So far as their not seeing their attorneys is concemed, it did not make any 
difference whether there was a request for an attorney or not the same plea was 
made. This same man who shot Belcher--'-Sancannelli-never asked for an 
attorney, yet the papers were full about his not being permitted to see an attor
ney, These people-these arrested people were turned over to the civil authori
ties just as soon as they were ready to take them, and we urged them to take 
them before they did. . 

I think it is due to the commission that these statements should be made. 
I want to say one thing more, and that is as to the National" Guard: The 

National Guard was called out from aU walks of life, from all oyer the State. 
It had in its membership very strong partisans both ways. There were union 
ruen in it-some; I don't know how many. There were, as I said, those who 
s~·lIlpathized in every direction. Among the members-I want to say this, too, 
that we did not have enough, not enough men to carry out the original pur
poses when they were called into the field. There were among their members 
a number of students of our higher. educational institutions, both private and 
public, and also quite a number that were in the higb schools. When it de
veloped that they had to be kept there some time I instructed Gen, Chase as 
fast as he could get reputable people to take their places that he should return 
these schoolboys to their homes, which was done, and he enlisted in Denver and 
I think everywhere he could men to take their places as fast as he could find 
those who would take them. It was difficult to do that, Mr. Chairman, for the 
reason that the question of ~heir pay was challenged, and we could not even 
supply them with proper clothing, and it was very difficult. . 

There were probably. altogether, at different times in the field, with short or 
long terms, 1,500 or 2,000 men, and with whatever care. anyone could exercise 
there was bound to be perhaps some in there who committed indiscretions. I 
want to say again in reg-ard to criticisms that have been made that the striker~ 
R!towed the same disposition toward the Federal troops tllat they exhibited 
toward the National Guard. We neve~ had so many men as the E'ederll-l Gov-
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ernment has had, and naturally the Federal Government Is siron::E'T and JlE'r
haps bettE'r respected on that account. 

I Sincerely hope, as I suggE'sted the othE'r daY, that at 80mI' time the ('om
mission will have. a report from the Federal officers In the field. becau,"e my 
information is that their experiences have bE'en the same as ours. I have 
learned in connection with this strike that there Is a strong sentiment ngalnst
a strong sentiment among the same class of unions against any IlOrt of military 
control. I was recently East and I conferred with a good mnny mE'n from 
different States at the governors' conference. I ,vas OVE'r In l\IlIwaukee and 
in Chicago, and I learned that the same sE'ntimE'nt existf.'d, not only here but 
in many other portions of the country; that there Is a strong prejudice against 
the military arm of the Government being used at all. 

I think, 1\Ir. Chairman, that people who sympathize with thls-and I 11m 
suggesting this because I am looking to the future--nre making a great mis
take, to my mind. There are sitUations, and we had one of them, whpre 
anarchy is certain to reign unless the military arm of the Governmpnt is called 
upon to restrain it. I do say this: That I never did anything with af! much 
regret In my life liS I felt when I called out the National Guard, "'hen I felt 
that I had to do it. I have been severely criticized because I did not call them 
out sooner, but, even waiting as long liS I did, there lire very respectable JlE'ople 
in our community thilt will deny to-day the necessity lit that time of culling 
out the National Guard. 

I have urged in this State and I am gOing to urge agaIn the eRtablishment of 
a State police force under strict cI-.il-servlce rules that ('an be cnlled to the 
assistance of the local authorities at any time at the Incipi('n<"y of nny trouble, 
realizing, 1\Ir. Chairman, that they will be abused, just as the military 11'1, but 
that things will not get into an absolute state fJf Insurrection and that at the 
incipiency of these troubles they will be much better controlled. 

One other suggestion I want to make to you. There are 800,000 minerf! In 
the United States, and I am using this simply as an Illustration of any other 
organization, and'I do not know but that thE're are some that have more. 
There are 800,000 miners In the United States. They are not all organ'.zed, but 
thE'Y are trying to gE't them organized Into one orj!onlzation. It tlll'Y ore ur
ganized into one organization and they call a strike for recognition of the 
union, or for any other purpose, In anyone of these Western State!!. at least, 
the States are absolutely powerless to defend themselves a:;(alnst any Bort of 
c'ampaign they may make. For Instance, our whole population If! only about 
800,000, couIiting men, women, and children in ColoradO, old anel young, the 
aged and the babies, and an organization of that kind can not be ('on trolled by 
any police force if they make such a campaign as was made In Colorado during 
this strike. 

And I want to emphasize this: That I have no apology to molte for calling 
upon the Federal Government to assist us at a time "'hE'D nearly 011 our troublP!l 
came from beyond the boundaries of the State, and I believe thot the Federal 
Government was not only justified In sending aD armed force hE're to preyent 
the invasion of those who came here to make trouble, but to as~ist us In the 
fight that was not local but was IntE'rstate In every way: ond I soy thl!! O!l 
Ilpplying not only to labor on one side, but to copital on the other, that If 
either side is to be permitted to come into a Stote with such power as was 
evinced in this contest no State of our strength can po~!<ibly cope with them. 

And I want to say one thing more In regftrd to these We~tern fltates. flome 
of them have comparatively little of their propE'rty on the tax roll!!, amI th"re 
is approximately only 25 per cent of the territory of Colorado on the tax roll, 
:md nineteen-twentieths of the taxes come from one-elevE'nth of the property 
of the State. 'Ve have new lnstitutions to build and a heavy load to earry, 
nnyhow, and where this sort of a campaign, ,,'hether It comes from one sille or 
the other of this industrial conftict, is carried on, and where the force of the 
~ntire country, on either or both sides, is brought to bear and the battle groun,l 
ehosen purposely in one State, and not In the district at the time lDvolvl!(l, It 
Is the duty of the Federal Goyernment to come In and assiSt, and I haye no 
apologies to make for asking the PrE'sirlent to do it. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, if there is anything further you desire to ask me., I "'Ill 
be glad to answer your questions. ' 

Chairman 'V ALSR. I was reque",ted by one of the rommlsslon to ask you 
whether or not yon made formnl declaration of martinI lnw In any dl!.trlct? 

Gov. A:~UIOXS. lUr. Chairman, the orders which were made were made down 
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there under ll'gal advice and were intended to cOYer any district where an out
hl'f'ak might occur, ewn clear to the borders of the State. In other words, 
there was at first no disturbance that could not be controlled by the local au
thorities except in two counties, but it was threatened in many counties, and 
It was threatened to call out the men in the rest of the State, and the order was 
mode so that if these new districts should come in. with the military in the 
field that as soon as they went there martial law was in eiIect sufficient to 
eontrol the situation. We did not want to break down the local authorities 
anywhere fUl·ther than was nl'l'essary. 

Chairman WALSH. That is all. Thank you, Goyernor; and· we thank you for 
your cooperation also during our stay In Denyer. 

tloy. AllMO~S. I will be gilld to eooperate in any way that I clln. 
l'hairlllan '"~ ALsn. Gen. Farrar, please. 

TESTIMONY OF GEN. FRED. FARRAR. 

Gen. F ARBAR. Do you wish me to be sworn? 
l'hllirmnn "'ALSH. No; we are not swearing witnesses. Stnte your name, 

please. 
Gen. F .l.RRAR. Fred Farrar. 
Chairman WALSH. What Is your position in the State of Colorntlo? 
Gen. FARRAR. Attorney general. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you been a member of the bar? 
Gen. F.~RRAR. Since August 15,1900. 
Chairman WALSH. You were educated where? 
Gen. F ARBAR. In Colorado. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you a native of Coloratlo? 
Gen. FARRAR. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you held the office of attol"DI'Y genernl? 
Gen. FARRAR. I was inaugul"llted on the 14th of January, 1913. 
Chairman WALSH. Were you in active chllrge of the office dUl'ing the whole 

of the strike? 
Gen. FARRAR. The nttorney general's office? 
Chairman WAI.SH. Yes, sir. 
Gen. FARRAR. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. I will ask yOll. please, and I want to soy, General, we 

would like to give you more time, but we nre compelled to keep it within the 
limit of about an hour in order to get through our hearings to-day. I would 
like to ask you to explain briefly to the commission whether or not martial 
low was at any time declared in the State-whether or not any district was 
dl'l'lared to be in a state of insurrection or what order was made that gave the 
military authorities force and authority in the State. 

Gen. FARBAR. Before I can answer the question as to whether or not martial 
law was ewr declared I would h,n-e to come to a definition or common under
standing with the commission as to a definition of martial law. As I under
stand it martial low has never been declared. 

Chairman WALSH. We have each in our own minds several definitions. and 
so we can not give such a definition as you ask. But we would like a defini
tion from you as to what existed in the State. 

Gen. FARRAII. As I define martial law it was not declared in any district in 
the State. I define Dlartial law to be that condition of low or government 
which vests in the military authorities full, complete, and absolute jurisdiction 
oYeI' the people of any district where the law may prevail. 

Chairman "ALSH. rnder your constitution here and decisions do they re
quire any formal declaration from any source? 

Gen. FARRAR. No; it does not. It requires a declaration, but not a formal or 
definite one. The decisions of this State-and I refer more particularly to the 
lIluch-discussed Moyer dl'l'ision-proYide that the governor, as commander- in 
('hief of the military forces of the State, may go to any length necessary to 
maintain and preser,'e the State and the enforcement of its laws. Now. that 
would seem to destroy any border line between what might strictly be termed 
martial law and a condition which might not be martial low. In other words, 
the civil authorities might retain certain functions Rnd the military have cer
tan power and Ruthority; Rnd while it would not, strictly speaking, be martial 
law in the sen~e in whkh I have defined it, it would be nevertheless something 
which approached it, and the line of demarcation would not be clear. 
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Chairman W ALIIH. It WR!! stated by a witnes!! here. who was aJ.'II) an nttorn"y. 
that the powers of the militia as uefined by the Moy"r decision wnll bll"l'u UptlD 
the proposition that the district was in a stnte ot insurrection. Wus that 
correct? 

Gen. FARRAR. I think not. 
Chairman WAI.SH. There i!'! no such necessity, then? 
Gen. FARRAR. I presume that any conuition which wouM render the locnl 

authorities powerless would be such a condition 11.8 to permit the n<'tion through 
the military nuthorities as defined In the Moyer decision. Now, that ml::ht be 
insurrection or might be something else. 

Chairman WALSH. ·Is it necessary tor the executive to mnke any formol 
declaration as to the powerlessness at the authority before the power v",,11I In 
the militia to conduct the gO"l'ernment so far as It is conducted In that way? 

Gen. FARRAR. I believe not. Howe"l'er, one was made In this Instance. 
Chairman WALSH. Substantially what was that, General? 
Gen. FARRAR. The order was to the effect that a comlltlon ot-I helie,'" thP. 

term .. insurrection" was used or .. a condition at lawlell!!ne"!! and violence 
existed. particularly in the counties ot Hnerfano and Las Anima!'!." 

Chairman WALSH. That was a call made by the governor tor his troops7 
Gen. FARRAR. Yes; that was the proclamation. 
Chairman WALSH. What steps. if any, did you take to ascertaIn ",-hether or 

not the military authorities of Trlniuad and oth!'r authorIties of the Htrlk .. 
down there were acting in conformity with the constitution ami statutes of the 
State, and lI'hether or not the ci"il authorities were being deprIved In any woy 
of their powers? 

Gen. FARRAR. Very little. During the time the militia was there I W!lN nllt 
in touch with the situ!ltion in an official capacity, except lIS It came to IIII' 
through the governor. 'Yith the exception at one or two In!!tances, Gen. Chll'''' 
and I did not ha"e nny conferences. He was at Trinidad. anu durIng the tlm(' 
the militia was in the field I was not at Trinidad, nlthou!:h on two occnHloO!l I 
sent my deputy, lUr. Francis E. Bouck, down to Trinidad In ord"r to be 0"11) 
to assist along certain lines which were then umler rllRCu~slon. And I th!'refore 
say that my relationship with the military authorities W!lS larg"ly Inlllrectly 
through the gO"l'ernor. I did. of course, know In a general way what WO!! beinlt 
done down there and what line~ were being tolloweu, but It 11'11" not a rJefinltfl 
daily report or information coming to me. I will say, turther, In that rellper't 
that there were a number of attorneys in the guarll-I mean the Nutlon .. 1 
Guard or militia--and that some of these were advilling Gen. ChaMe as to the 
local situation. My ad"l'ice was. ot course, of a more general nature RI1II WlI!4 

_ always to the governor, with the exception of the two occasions when Gen. 
Chose and I met In conference here. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you know whether or not the testimony tak('n hefor(' 
the military commission, of which 1\Iaj. Boughton was the head, wa!ll prt>
ser"l'ed? 

Gen. FARRAR. No; I know nothing of it. I have ne"er seen the testimony, 
and can not answer your question, 1\Ir. Chairman. 

Chairman WALSH. Did your office make any effort to IH.certa in whpU ... r 
or not the civil rights of any person had been violated or abused? 

Gen. FARRAR. You mean by this military commiAAlon? 
Chairman W AI.SH. Yes; by the military commission. 
Gen. FARRAR. Yes. • 
Chairman WALSH. Was there any such abuse or violation? 
Gen. FARRAR. Not that I was able to learn. Now, I must qualify thot by 

soylng that I have not seen the testimony, and my Information concernin/: 
it was of a general nature. 

Chairman W ALSR. What were your lines of Investigation to ascertain 
wh('ther or not such was the fact? 

Gen. FARRAR. Gen. Chase, I belie"l'e, was advised, I do not know by whom, 
that a commission could be organized with power to try and punish. I~· 
Heve that he first sent Maj. Boughton to Denver to see me In regard to til,· 
organization of such a commiRSion: at least my conversation was with MoJ. 
Boughton, and I advised against any such procedure. 

Later on I saw Gen. Chase himself, and as I recall It, he then staterl to me 
that he saw the thing as I had seen It, and that no attempt woullt be mall", 
to carry out that plan. It may be my understanding trom him that It was 
Dot his original idea. 
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No,,', then, answerin[! YOllr question further. A [!reat man~' complaints were 
mnde to me by members of the union concerning the acts of the militia, con· 
cerning the acts of the military commission amI with reference to matters 
generally in the district durill~ the time the troops were there; and from 
those sources I was able to learn, in a general way, what was done by this 
commission. 

Chairman ·WALSH. In C3se the lawful rights of any individual ha,e been 
,iolated in the field, to hil> damage, what legal recourse, if any, would he 
ll/we under the law of COlOl'llllo, and who would be responsible therefore, if 
anrbody? 

Gen. FARRAR. I assume your question is directed toward the violations of 
IIny personal rights which these strikers may ha"e had; rights which had 
heen "iolnted Ot' abused by the military. 

Chairmlln WALSH. Which anyhody may have had. Suppose it turned out 
tbat a man thnt was brought befot'e that military commission-was brought 
thet'e through the spite or ill will or malevolence of some individual-what 
recout"Se would the injut'ed pet'son haye, if any, and against whom would his 
claim baye to be made? 

Gen. F ARR.Ul. The person against whom the charge would be made would 
bave to justify his act. By that I mean that every step' which he took woulu 
ha\'e to be a legal step, and if it was not legal he then would be subject 
to such pains or penalties as might be appropriate to the actions complaine;l 
of. It might be an action of false imprisonment, it might assume some crimi· 
nal form, it might be an action in damages fot· various sorts of things. 

Chairman WALSH. What criminal form might it assume? 
Gen. FARRAR. It might assume several. It might go so far as to constitute 

nn nssault; it might take any number of various forms. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you have Ii kidnapping statute, forcibly taking a P<"I" 

son against their will? 
Gen. FARRAR. We 'ha,e. 
Chairman WALSH. Does it apply to adults? 
Gen. FARRAR. I can not say, lilt·. Walsh, whether it does Ot· not. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, now, is there any general responsibility? I am 

getting direct to the point of stating that the suggestion was maue by some 
witnesses upon the stand here that if the righs of nny person were violateu 
under those orders that the responsibility would be upon the general, upon 
the bt'igailier general; that is, a personal civil responsibility? Is that your 
idea of the law? 

Gen. FARRAR. It depends entirely upon the relationship which he bore to the 
act in question. 

Chairman WALSH. Then the responsibility, if any, might be upon the pri. 
,ate who arrested the man, or the judge advocate who ot'dered him held, or 
upon the bt'igadier general who was in command of the entire mattet·? ' 

Gen. FARRAR. It might go further than that. It might I'each the go-\'ernor 
as a private citizen. 

Chairman WALSH. It might reach the gowruor under certain circulnstances? 
Gen. FARRAR. Yes. 
Chairman 'V ALSH. And he could be prosecuted criminally and proceeded 

against? 
,Gen. FARRAR. No; I don't think he could be prosecuted criminally, but he 

could be proceeded against as an individual citizen. . 
Chairman WALSH. That is, for damages? Or for a tort? 
Gen. FARRAR. As a matter of fact. after the strike in 1913. the metal miners' 

strike at Cripple Creek, actions were begun by severn I of the strikers-I have 
forgotten exactly whom, but I believe lIloyer and Pettibone were included in 
it-against the brigadiet' general and against the governor as priYate citi7.ens 
and taken to the lJnited States court. The cases were dismiSS€'f1, not dis· 
missed voluntarily, but thrown out of court. 

Chairman WALSH. Was a demurt'er sustained? 
Gen. FARRAR. I understand tha.t it took that turn; yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. But there IS authority, is thel'e, for the proposition that 

you laid down that it might be a civil-a criminal liability in such c.'\ses? 
Gen. FARRAR. In the event the officer violated the law. . ' 
Chnirman "'ALSH. How many m(\n are now under illllidment, if you know, 

General. for acts growing out of the strike--alleged offenses against the laws 
of the State? 
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Gen. FARRAR. The gran.} jury nt Canon City indicted 93, 27 of thrm for 
murder; 7 of them al'e now being tried, my office cooperating with the dh.trk1: 
attorney. One hundred and sixty-five Ilre Indicted at Trinidad. Those CIlKl'IJ 
are not set for !i·iul. lIany of those are for murder. The grand jury loJ now 
sitting at Walsenburg, but it has not reported, but It Is In charge of on a,;,.I"tunt 
from my department. • 

Chairman WALSH. Who is the assistant In charge? 
Gen. FARRAR. 1\1r. Fronk C. West. 
Chairman WALSH. What part is your office taking In the proNt><:ution of thf"!e 

cases? 
Gen. FARRAR. 1\1ay I nlld one thing to your former question? 
Chairman "'ALSH. Yes. 
Gen. FARRAR. Indictments were also returned at Boulder, but 1 am nut nble 

to give you the number of men who were indicted; 1 have no Information at 
hand. Those are cases which were commenced originally by the district nt
torney, and it was only after they had proceeded sometime, or to Mme length, 
that my office was called to assist. Now, then, your other quel<t1on, pleu!Oe. 

Chairman WALSH. What part is your office taking In the prosecution ot those 
cases? 

Gen. FARRAR. At Canon City, which is In Fremont County, I was requet<te!) 
by the local authorities, that is, the district attorney and other olHcers In thllt 
county, to assist or cooperate with the district attorney In thllt district, lIr. 
Gilbert Walker. At Trinidad my office assumed full charge of the grand jury, 
lind the prosecution of the cases is entirely under my direction. The Bllme 
thing, so for as it has gone, is true of Walsenburg; and llt Douhler we are 
simply aSSisting the prosecuting officers there.-

Chairman WALSH. Do you have authority, General, under the luw, to tllke 
complete charge of the prosecutions; as attorney general, If you 80 det<lre? 

Gen. FARRAR. No. 
Chuirman WALSH. Is your jurisdiction concurrent? 
Gen. FARRAR. No; I have authority only when directed by the generlll nil

sembly or by the governor. 
Chairman WALSH. That IS the only case in which you have bl't'n directed loy 

the Governor, is it? 
Gen. FARRAR. By the gove!"nor, In this instance. 
Chuirman WALSH. What were the reasons given for that? 
Gen. FARRAR. There WitS apparently a condition which cnn be !ll'scrlbetl , • .,lely 

Ill" thut of anarchy, particularly in those four counties. 
Chairman W AI.SH. Who is the district attorney In that district? 
.Gen. FARIUlI. Well, there are three different district attorneys In tho>!e thrl'e 

uistricts. -
Chairman WALSH. The one in which you are conducting the prol'ecutlon? 
Gen.-FARRAR. John J. Hendrick is district attorney. 
Chairman WALSH. Procl'ed. 
Gen. FARRAR. The Situation had become 110 ~I'rious that It assuml'd 8 Statf'

wiue--I might even go further th~n that, I'ven broader than 8 State-wide 
aspect; but so far as 'We were concerned in Colorado, it had assumed more 
than simply 8 local county aspect. And with the vaRt number of aM" of 
violl'nce which had occurred, it became so serious that the govl'rnor felt that 
the State should become in 8 mea 'Sure responsible, at any rate responsible for 
the prosecution of the perpetrators of those acts or erimE'S. 

Chairman WALSH. What are the legal quallficl!tions for membership In the 
Nlltionul Guard? 

Gen. FARRAR. I believe the applicant must be 18 years of age, either n citizl'n 
or have declared himself for citizenship. Those are all that I recall. 

Chairman WALSH. Any moral quulifications? Are they required to be pe\"l<OOlt 
of good moral character, or good repute, or anything of that sort? 

Gen. FARRAR. I do not recllll that the statutE'S specifically co'-er that. 
Chairman W ALBH. What steps, If any, have been taken by your office to In

,-estigate the acts of the officers and members of the Nationlll (luard with ref
erence to the recruiting of the individuals In the militia, whether or not they 
were citizens legally quulified? 

Gen. FARRAR. I brought it up several timE'S 'With the governor and once or 
twice with Gen. Chase; other than that, none. 

Chairman 'VALBH. Have you ever gone over the lillt to a~rtain whether .,r 
not the law had been violated in reference to the enrollment of the- men In the 
llline? 
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Gen. FARRAR. Only through-=-throl1gh consulting the officers in charge of 
that matter. 

Chairman "·ALSH. Who WE'rE' the officE'rs who had charge? 
Gen. FARRAR. I spoke to GE'n. ChasE', because he was the head and really the 

reRponsible pm·ty; I also talked with the assistant adjutant general, Col. Lee, 
and it is possible I may have talked to two or three other officE'rs. 

Chairman WALSH. Please state the conversation you had with Gen. Chase. 
Gen. FARRAR. I asked him whether or not it was true that one or two organi

I':ntions which were mustE'red in at Trinidad and "'alsenburg WE're recruited 
from mE'n who had formerly been employed as guards in mines. He assured 
mE' that he had given instructions that that class of men were not to be re
cruitE'd, and, so fill' as he had any knowledge, the two organizations in qUE'stion 
were not eomposE'd of this kind of men, except that he did find after an in
wstigation that 11 men iIi the Trinidad organization-Troop A. I believe they 
call it-bad been at some time or other employed as guards about the mine. 

Chairman "·ALSH. Did you make any further inveRtig'ation ahout that to find 
out whether any, as a matter of fact, had been enrolled, and that Gen. Chase 
did not I.oow an)·thing about or anything of that sort? . 

Gen. FARRAR. Only in the same line of investig'ation with referencE' to that 
"'alsenburg company. I believe there was something like 13 men against whom 
Rpecific objE'ction had been made or WE're made by the labor unions. and also 
hy the sE'crE'tary of state at the time the pay rolls for the militia were considered 
by the auditing department having them in charge, and these men WE're all 
t'itllE'r in the Trinidad or in the 'ValsE'nbnrg organization. 

Chairman WALSH. What stE'PS, if any, have been taken by your office to inves
tigllte the occurrence of Ludlow of April 20, 1914? 

Gen. FARRAR. I have takE'n every opportunity or every step which opportunity 
alIordE'd mE'. As stated bE'fore, I did not have and have not seen the testimony
thE' E'vidE'nce-.-tal'E'n by the military court-martial rE'lative to that question, but 
I did, howewr, undertake lin independent investigation of my own after the 
/!,oVE'rnor had directed me to assume the prosecution of these perpE'trators of 
the crime arising out of this condition, particularly in Huerfano and Las Animas 
CountiE's. I wE'nt down and met the grand jUl'y as soon as it was called, and 
l'PE'nt mY~E'If com\idE'rable time with them. At that time thE're WE'rE' charges 
I)('ing frE'E'ly made of the Ludlow alIair. And if I may, this will just take a 
little time and may save time to come back again. 

Chairman 'VALSH. YE's. 
GE'n. FARRAR. Charges were also made. and' freely made by the strikers of 

\'iolation of the law by the militia and in othE'r respects by the authorities or 
offi(,E'rs of that county. These chargE'S went furthE'r than that, and I believe the 
strike itsE'lf was called upon certain charges as to the violation of the law by the 
npE'rating coal minE'rs. More specifically the ,iolation of the E'ight-hour law, 
the violation of the law with respect to checkweighmen; company stores, scrip, 
and similar things. ThE'se were speCific char~es or grounds for calling the 
strikE'. Now, as your honor has eliCited from me, I have no authority to prose
cute excE'pt undE'r dirE'ction of the governor or the general assembly. There
forE', whE'n the dirE'Ction was given to me to take charge of the prosecution in 
those countiE's it was for the first time an opportunity to enter into the prose
cutions of the crimE'S or any if they had bE'E'n committed. I will state that in the 
summE'r of 1913, bE'fore the strike was called, I hlld occasion to go to Walsen
hurg to make somE' invE'stigation there with rE'ference to cprtain questions 
that WE're pE'nding hE'tweE.'1l the State and that county with rE'ference to taxes 
nnd some othE'r mattE'rs. I found at that time that the unions WE'rE' organizing, 
and it was apparE'nt that a strike would be callE'd in the E'vent that they re
(,E'ivpd a sufficiE'nt numbE'r of men to go out. 

Now, at that time a good many people there, as I aftE'rwards found out to be 
more or less dirE'Ctly intE'rE'sted in the union, were making charges against the 
authoritiE's. Char~es WE're made against the sheriff, JeII Farr. ChargE'S WE're 
IIlllde against othE'r officE'rs there. I got in consultation with the district 
attornE'Y, Mr. HE'ndricks, and I suggestE'd a cE'rtain plan to him for the prosE'CU
tion of thE'se officE'rs. He declined to do anything Whatsoever, although he was 
avowedly in sympathy with the people that WE're opposed to JE'tl' Farr and was 
IlYOWE'dly in sympathy with the people who WE're organizing the United Mine 
WorkE'rs in thllt district. 

Now, later on, in OctobE'r of 1913, aftE'r the strike had bE'E'n declarNl, I wpnt 
to Trinidad and Walsenburg in connection with the governor. This was before 
any militia were sent into the field. I felt at that time that if a definite and 
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vigorous prosecution was commenced against any otremler thnt It might allay 
the situation and prevent further disaster. I snw the dlRtrlct "ttorney, and he 
declined absolutely to make a request upon the district Judge for 11 grand Jury. 
His words to me, in etrect, were these: 

.. I am willing to prosecute; if they will bring me the ('vidence I will prose
cute, but I am not going to turn myself Into a detective agency for the llllke of 
getting eyidence; but if they will bring evidence In I will prO!Iecute." 

Now, then, getting back specifically to your que!;tion. When the gran.} Jury 
convened I stated to that grand jury that they u'el'e called as an Impartilll hotly, 
I desire to say here that, regardless of the reports which hl\\'e been mildI', ( 
have never seen a more falr-mlnlled body ot men gathered tOI!l'ther unlll'r con
ditions such as prevailed there than were the 12 men who con~titutl'd thnt 1;1·lIn.1 
jury. And the charges which have been made that they were absolutely onl'
sided and partisan are absolutely without foundation whatever. I stilted tn 
them thnt they were called together ns nn Impnrtlnl body to prl'fl'r chnrl!"'1 
IIgainst nny persons who mny be thought to be guilty of the violations of th" 
law, lind it was our duty to investigate every chnrge of violation of the law, no 
mntter by whom made or I;ly whom committed. They agreed with me abllulutt'lr, 
and the plan was outlined that I should communicate to the "tr\I,ers the fact 
thllt the grand jury was open tor any complaint which thl'Y hnd to mlll.e an(1 
thnt we Inslstl'd that they should produce any evidence which they ml;:ht han~ 
with reference to any violation of aoy law. 

I returned to Dem"er bl'fore we comml'ncl'd our formal work, DOll I nl)tlflf'll 
Mr. John lIIcLennan, the president ot district 15, of this situation aod told him 
that I Insisted and that I dl'manded that It thE'Y had ooy evidence of Tll)lutl<ln 
of the law by aoy pl'rsons, or by any organizntion ot any kind or ony· nntnrl', 
that they should produce It bl'fore that grand jury, eTen evltll'oce that mll!ht 
tend against the militia or the peace orncl'rs or any othl'r offil'l'r of thl' Stnte. 
He told me that he would communicate my demand to lIIr. Lawson. Whl'thl'f 
or not he did so I have not been able to learn, eXCI'pt thnt I undl'r"tnnlJ and dll 
know from reports made to me that this statement was communicated to !\Ir. 
La,,'son through othl'r sourcl's. I call I'd Mr. Horace Hawklm!, chlE'f attorney 
for the United lIIine Workers, and made lIub"tantially tbe snme stntenll'nt t •• 
bim, adding to it this: That in the eVE'nt tbnt the grand jury dltl not Indict, an.1 
there was reasonable evidence, I would mysE'lf nil' an Information, reganll~fII of 
what action the grand jury would take, and would prO"t'Cute. Mr. Hawkln.c 
rl'plied to me as follows: .. Farrar, probnbly you do not lntenll It thnt wny, but 
that is an insult." 

A committee of the grand jury, headl'd by the toreman, wl'nt to Trlnlda.1, to 
the union headquarters at Trinidad, anll tbe samE' dl'l1Iaoll "'nM mnde upon tbpm 
there, but they got no specific answer. The I'am!' thing waR takl'" up 01"0 with 
tbe 10calllttornl'Y for the union, Mr. Clark-Frefl W. Clark-at Trlnhlntl. nn,1 
after a ",hile we ll'arnl'll through 1\11'. Clnrk thnt tbe union would nllt (lr('!l('nt 
any evlrlence of any kind or character. 

May I go a little bit further? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes. 
Gen. FARRAR. I have been endeavoring to gE't what eTldence'ot tbp situation 

I could myselt, but it was almol<t Impo,,'dble to get any e\"ldence, through tbl' 
grand jury, out of any m!'mhl'r of the union. ""hile thl'Y did not opt'nly rpfll"" 
to testify, the few that ""I're brought bE'fore the grand jury ,,'ere '"I'ry rE'ticent 
to tl'!<tify and gave practically no Information upon those IInl'S. 

Now, then, if I may go further: my own Investigation carrll'll me a little 
further than that. It was apparent from the situation all It arOHe at that thlll' 
that there was a joint conspiracy, which led to the burning of the min~ above 
Aguilar: I refE'r to the Soutbwestern, Royal, GrE'l'n Conyon, and the- Emplrl', 
and the de!ltruction of tbe prop!'rty there; the attock upon Forhe!4: the attack 
upon the Chandler mine In another county: that Ill, In Fremont County: an,1 
the trouble which arose in Boulder C.ounty, and also the trouble which aro<!<' 
in Walsenburg: that thl're must hnve bE'l'n some Joint or common plan of adl .. n. 
nntl the work ot investigation through the grand juries In the various countl .. ,. 
has been directed toward finding out ",'hE'thpr I)!" not thnt WIlli true. I have' 
found out thnt there wns a complete systl'matic orgnnization which resulted in 
thl'se attacks beln~ made at prncticnlly the Il3me time In four of tbe countl"",. 
I found that on the day, or two (lays, before the J.utllow inrhlpnt, nt len'Ct two 
automobile loads of ammunition were tnkl'n Into thnt Ludlow cRmp by thp 
f'trikE'rs; armed men wl're tuken from Canon City, or not Cnnon City. 
but Frl'mont County, below Canon City. Iota the Wabenburg district, and 8'" 
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fal' south as Lndlow. Armed men were brought in from Xew illexico. ami aft.'r 
the Forbes battle, retul'Dell ill numb"r;; to Ne,,' l\Il'xil'o. Coupled with that. this 
Significant fact, that about 10 days or 2 wl'eks b.-fol·e till' Lutllow incident hap
[>I'nl'd, and before the troops were withdrawn, Mr. John Lawson, sitting in my 
office, talldng over the situation with ml', malle the statement relatiYe to the 
miners in Las Animus County, that if thl'Y ever got a chance they would wipe 
the militia oft' the face of the enrth. 

I put it down as merel~' an hilI' threat. I had hem'd lllilny more of like 
chnrnetl'r; but coupll'l.l with the foct that the militia were oruerl'd out of the 
cU"tl'ict and had been gradually withllrnwn until there rl'mainlc'd only 42 
men, and also till' fact that the arms and ammunition were tokl'n into that 
c'IImp two duys before, and ronsidering also thl' fact that thl're were 35 men, 
olle of whom was a crook, at Ludlow, at the time the fighting commenced. I"alls 
IlII' to the roncIm!ion that it is against all human probability that :n nwn who 
hall heen ordered home and would haye been home in the next two (lr thl'ee days, 
would have comml'nced an attack uJ)on hyo or thr~ hUllllrell 01' more arnwd men 
IUnon~t whom wel'e Greeks, Ser.ians, Roumanians, Italians, nnd Austl'ian,,
lllt'll known to be urml'd and men who were IlesPI'rnt('--;illme Iwing nll'n wlto 
wl're brou~ht buck herl', or did r('tlll'u h"I'e, frcm the Ballmn "'flr-men who 
hlul certilicates, certain henlth certificatl's, from ship doctors in 1913-

Now, I desire to say furth~r that my inYt'sti;mtion in this thing has not bt'E'n 
fhnt of the military mt'n; it has not bl'en that of the governor of this Stnte; 
but as attorney gl'nl'ral. I want to he distinctly unllerstood as sa~'in~ thnt I 
I'ntered office with the most kinlily feeling toward thl' rnited ilEne \Yorl,ers. 
Thut feeling still I'xists as to many mlc'mbers of that union. Thel'e are !lien 
in it whom I know al'ehonorable ami upright; but I want to sar thnt tiler" al'p 
others who, in my jurlgment. can be chnracteriZ€'d only by the term which I 
hayl' used before, .. anarchists." It is not nn industrial situution you gentlemen 
Rl'e inwstignting. It has passed beyond that stoge. It has reached the qulc'~
tion simply of whethpr or not a ~oyt'l'nment wns going to be mnintaiut'll in 
Colorado. or whl'ther it was not going to be maintainlc'd. 

Now, there are onl' or two other phnses of this question I woulll like to sppnk 
Ilhout. 10ur question did not go directly to it, but possibly I will fncilitat~ 
the mntter-

Chllirmlln W.uSH (interrupting). 1011 nre cowrin~ m~' questions Y('ry \wl1. 
nml I will ask you to just go aheall. I hnd a number to ask you as to this 
('onspirncy that you believed I'xistl'lI, but you can go nhend in YOUI' own way 
Dml stah' it. 

Gl'n. FARRAR. Just It't me add one or two more words there. Aguilar wns 
practically dominated by the uuion, anti it is to-day. Aftt'r the Ludlow iucl
dlc'nt the troops retul'nl'd to the field: and, by the way. this Ludlow situntinu 
occ'urred whl'n Gov. Ammons was in Washington. I was also in \Yashingt"u. 
!.it'ut. GOY. Fitz~rnld was ocelll'png the chnir, and he ordered the trool's 
bucl;: into the fil'ld. Thl'Y retUl'nl'll, I belie.e. on the 24th, although of that I 
11:1\"e no IK'l'Sonal knowll'llge. No\\', through some action 01' some infiuencl' thar 
was brought to bl'al' upon Lieut. Go,-. Fitzgerald. he entered iuto a so-cnllt'rl 
truce. whl'reby he directl'll thl' militia to stop at Ludlo\\' and go no farthel' 
south. Now, that left thl'm lil'd 111) at Ludlow. As n mlltter of fact thl'~' 
were tll'd up at Ludlow. Aguilar is to the north, Trinidad is to the south of 
I,udlo\\'. A ynst numbt'r of nrnll'd strikl'rs took possession of the city of 
Triniclnd. They practically rontrolll'd it for some time. With the militia hung 
up. a rei;!n of tl'l'l'or prevail I'd iu Trinidnd to such nn extent that FI'I'lI W. 
('lark reportl'd owr tlll' phone onl' night to Horaee 1\1. Hawkins. with whom 
I was in conferen(,e, that he, although attorney for the union at that pla('e, 
was so fearful that violence was going to OcellI' that. he had just rl'turne,l 
from taking his wife alld babies into the bllsement of his houS!' the minute 
ht'fOl'e he answered thl' tl'lephone eon from Dem"l'r frOID 1\Ir. Hawkins. On on" 
dnr down thl're thl' strikers notifil'd the people of the First Nati,)!lal Bowl, to Il,' 
out of that building in 30 minutt'S or it would be blown np. I do not Imow 
whlc'thl'r they got out 01' not. But strikl'rs kept congregatiug in the city of 
Triuldad. 

Now, then, they mllde lin attack from A~uilar upon four mines. that many 
lit l('a"t-the Ro~"al, thl' GI'eeu Cunyon, the Empire. and one other. I don't re('ol
lect just now. Now, with the destruction of those fOllr pl'OllI"rties and sl'\-eral 
persons killed, thl'Y looted the hous(>S of the ml'u working thert" und of the mine 
(.ffieiuls, and the furnitul'e, household goods, and nil sorts of things whh:h they 
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could find in the houses were hauled by the wagonload out ot those campI 
down to Aguilar where some of it still remains. 

When they made the attack upon the Forbes win~1 am not lure ,,'helher 
it was the 26th or not-there were no militia there. They came along the ridge 
above the camp, appearing at daylight, probably Be,'eral hundred of them. 
There were no mine guards with the exception ot two or three employed a. 
guards, although I beliE've that certain workmen In the nllne were detailed In 
the night to act as guards, word having been received that the attack would be 
made. It was snowing, and thE'Y finally took the camp, killing, I believe, eight 
men in the camp. But the point Is that they dragged women and children out 
of their beds in a snowstorm and started them out barefooted In their night 
clothes down the canyon. I am speaking advisedly. They pulled mattressetl 
off the beds, put them In the middle of the floors, jerked the lampl down and 
emptied the kerosene on these mattresses and set them on fire, wantonly 
burning house after house. There were no militia there; there were no dE'puty 
sheriffs there. _ 

Now, on the 26th thE'Y made the same sort of attack on Candler, In Fremont 
County, the attack co,'el'ing two days. There were no militia 10 that county 
whatsoever. They followed the same tactics there; went through the camp 
breaking in the doors and stealing the ,-aluables out of the housell. I Bpeak 
advisedly when I say this. All throughout those four counties tllII mo,'emE'Dt 
was simultaneous. Ammunition had been taken by load after load from Den
ver. )Ien, as I stated, came in from the south from New lIIexico. Ammunition 
was taken even from Denver north to Louisville and Lafayette. So I have con
tended and do maintain that there was a general State-wide conspiracy which 
brought about an attack at a time which was ,-ery advantageous for them, the 
govel'oor being out of the State and the militia having been withdrawn and 
being more or less disorganized. I believe that answers the question. 

Chairman WALSH. That was in 1914-ln what month? Commlsllloner Ballard 
wants to konw in what month that occurred. It wal In the month ot April, as 
I understand. 

Gen. FARRAR. Yes; April. 
Chairman W.AI.SH. 1914? 
Gen. FARRAR. YE'S, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. And immediately following the Ludlow Incident? 
GE'n. FARRAR. Yes, sir. 
Now, I desire to call attention to another point which I did not emphasize. 

This truce had beE'n entered into and was supposed to be a fact, and the militia 
were held up by reason of this truce. I can not understand why a truce should 
be made with anarchy, but it was made. 

Chairman WALSH. Do I understand that under the law you do not take part 
in prosecutions in the countiE's of the State, or make Investigations, unless di
rected by the general assembly or the governor? 

GE'n. FARRAR. There are one or two laws--
Chairman WALSH (intE'rrupting). Briefly, what are the exceptions? Do they 

affect the industrial situations? 
Gen. FARRAR. They do not; no. They atrect trust questions. There Is the 

gE'nE'ral law and there are one or two exceptions in specific statutes. 
Chairman WALSH. ThE'n it is not your duty to make any Investigation as to 

whethE'r. or not the election laws are obeyed in the counties of the State, or 
whether political corruption exists, or improper Influences nre brought to bear, 
or not? 

GE'n. FARRAR. 'Yell, I did make such an investigation; whether my duty or 
not, I made it. 

Chairman WALSH. In what county? 
Gen. F ABBAR. Las Animas and Huerfano; particularly Huerfano. 
Chairman WALSH. When did you make it? 
Gen. FARRAR. That was made liS I stated, on my first trip down to Walsen

burg, after I was inaugurated. Early in 1913, E'arly In the summer, I llClien', 
I made a partial inYE'stigation in that regard. 

Chairman WALSH. Was it aftE'r the Ludlow Incident? 
Gen. FARRAR. Oh, no it was the )'E'lir before. 
Chairman W ALSR. The year before? 
GE'n. FARRAR. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. In what month? 
Gen. FARRAR. I ean not recall the month. 
Chairman W.USH. Did you make a personal InTestigation? 
Gen. FARRAR. Yes, sir. 
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Chairman WALSH. And what did you ascertain, briefly, as to the condition 
there so for as the political control was concerned-alleged politcal control by 
the company? 

Gen. FARRAR. I found a very perfect political machine, just as much a ma
chine as Tammany in New York, as I have any knowleuge of it; just as much 
of a machine as you will find in any of the places where a great many voters 
are susclo'ptible to an organization of that character. I found that the head of 
this political machine is the sheriff, and that it was carried along linlo's very 
similar to those maintained in Tammany; that is, it had a system of relief in 
caslo's of need, had a system of giving rewards to its people, and I think, briefly 
splo'aking. the term "machine" ('overs the Situation, just such a machine as 
~'ou people may have in your own States or your own cities. Certainly, it was a 
machine. -

Chairman W Ar.sH. Did you ascertain from what source money came to assist 
in organizing and maintaining it? 

Gen. FARRAR. I was not able to place that definitely. I believe that the ma
chine probably-well, I can not say that it existed with the help of the coal 
companies; I believe, rather, it existed through its power as a machine over 
the coal companies. That is, I can not be sure which was cause and which was 
effect; but there was undoubtedly some relationship between the two. But 
whether or not any money was eyer used, I have absolutely no knowledge at all. 

Chairman WALSH. Is there a lnw in this State which prevents or prohibits 
the use of money by ('orporations in elections? 

Gen. FARRAR. Not that I recall right now, Mr. Walsh. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you ascertain whether or not the result of the work of 

this machine was to control the actions of coroners' juries in cases where death 
resulted from accidents in the minE'S, and illso to control the actions for dam
ages, for personal injuries, that might be brought in the courts of those 
counties? 

Gen. FARRAR. No; my investigation did not l~ad me into that at that time, 
and particularly with reference to coroners' inquests-at that time no sugges
tion wns made with reference to that. 

In fact. l\l!'. Walsh, my investigations were made largely from this stand
poInt and probably incidental to it. I am a Democrat; that organization was 
Republican; and for a good many years my party had been 'complaining of the 
control which they had over that county, and I went down there as a Democrat 
to try and work the thing out from a Democratic standpoint; and the evidence 
did not come to me from the industrial standpoint whatever at that time. 

Chairman WALSH. This was purely an- investigation from the standpoint of 
politics? 

Gen. FARRAR. Well, that phase of it was; yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Did it come under your jurisdiction to make an investiga

tion as to whether the mining laws of the State were being obeyed? 
Gen. FARRAR. No; it did not. And, as I stated before, upon the occasion of 

Illy being directed to go into those counties that was the first' time in which I 
had any jurisdiction to prosecute for that trouble or for that cause, if any 
existed. Never before had I had the opportunity, and I was anxious to see 
that there should be a full and complete investigation on that occasion. I got 
nowhere with it. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, unless you have some statement you desire to make 
yourself, General, you will be excused. 

Gen. FARRAR. I haye one other speCific one. 
When the troops were ordered into the field on the 28th day of October, 

1913, the order -haYing been made along about midnight the night previous, I 
was not present. FOr some reason the governor did not {!all -on me that night, 
but he sent a letter of instruction, one of which was to the effect that the 
militia should permit all striking miners to return to work who desired to go 
to work, and to give them protection; and that until otherwise ordered no 
!'trike breakers should be brought into the field. Now, it is a significant fact 
that just as long as that order maintained the militia were indirectly aiding 
the strike. Striking miners came to me and commented most favorably upon 
the conduct of the militia in the field. Reports came to me that they were 
playing ball together, they fraternized together, and everything was lovely. 
But that order of the governor was untenable, except as an absolute military 
necessity; that is, that it would be an absolute necessity to keep strike breakers 
out in order to maintain order. There was also a practical question involved, 
and that was that coal was prohibitive both in price and in supply. Winter 
was coming on and coal was selling here--and I mean lignite coal, such as we 
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prouuce-at froID $9 to $10 pl'r ton anu could not Le procllffll In lIulllclf'ut 
quantities at that pI'ice, Illlu e,'ery inolWltry dependiug OU cool WIIJI W a ISt:l'IoW1 
conuition, 

I tolU the gO\'ernor that the operators had a property right In UJelr mil", .. 
which they were entitleu to enjoy; -that men had a right to work; anu thut hi" 
position was tenable solely upon the ground that it was absolutely au Impera
tin' necessity in order to maintain order. I understand my ,'lew walt n .. t 
shared by Senator Patterson, but I will glye you my views for what It I" worth. 
The goyernor, therefore, modifiell that order and men were aHowell to go to 
work. When he mouified tile order he gave specific directions that tbe militia 
Ilhould see that the men brought to the mines to work were prevloWlly Informed 
that a, strike was in progress, and so fur as I learned the mlUUa required In 
eyery instance that that should be done. They ga,-e the men brought In to 
work safe conduct to the mines and the production of coal was resuUlell by 
the mines. From the minute that the order was changed the relution._hil) 
between the militia and the strikers clianged also, and the strikers began to 
abuse the militia and continuell to abuse them from that moment on. 

Now, in January the conditions over at Oak Creek. In ltout County, liad be- ' 
cOllie acute. So far as I had information, neither the Colorado Fuel &,; Iron 
Co. nor the Victor-American Co. or the other large company operates OV",l' 

there. It is a small company that operates over there. I may not be correct, 
but it is my understanding. Trouble had occurred and ,become somewhllt 
intense and the citizens had become somewhat impatient. They or;;anlzetl, I 
am informed, about 1,000 men for the purpose ot seeing that, condition,'! were 
restored to their normal state over there, aud they gave a number ot agitator" 
in ti1at strike so many hours to get out ot town. That was largely brought 
about through several going to the town ot Steamboat Springs and startillg UI) 
agitation thel·e. One by the name of Stiner, or Stlnehart, Is reported to bllve 
said-and I got this report from good authority-" I am not an Ameriron 
citizen; lowe allegiance to no country. The United States Is the worst country 
on earth," and then he used an expression relative to the American flag that 
I ron not quote In evidence in public. That was the la!!t straw that broke the 
,camel's back, and they were given by the people a certain length ot time to 
get out. , 

At this time the strikers were bitterly assailing the militia In the southern 
field, and on Sunday, January 4, 1914, the governor, cailed me In the afternoon 
to come to his house because he was fearful that serious trouble would occur at 
Oak Creek. I went to his house and wWle I was there, 1\1r. Ed. J. Doyle, who 
has testified hel'e, and some other man, who had been called an agitator and 
had been told to leave Oak Creek, came to the governor's house. Mr, Doyle 
came and told of the situation oyer there, that they had organized the cltlz(>l1!1 
und they were going to drive the union miners away from Oak Creek, and he 
demanded that the goyernor protect the&n. I said, "1\1r. Doyle, what do you 
'mean 1" 'He said, .. I want protection." I said, If Be specific, what do JOU 
mean when you say you want protection?" He said, "I 1\'ant our men's lives 
and property protected over there." I, said, .. Do you reallze that the only 
thing the governor can do is to send troops over there for that purpose? Do 
you ask that troops go over there?" He said, .. We want protectiolL" I said, 
"Let us understand each other; the only thing the governor can do Is to send 
troops over there. Do you want that 1" He said, "I demand prote('tlon," An.1 
the next day a company of militia was sent to Oak Creek at the specIfic reque"t 
of the union, who ever since hav~ been complaining that the militia were 
abusing them every day. 

I think that is all, 11r. Chairman, unless you have some ot-ber qUI'~tiou.ii t.) 
ask. 

Chairman W ALBH. I have been asked to ask you this question-and we b.tl\'e 
but very little time: Was the terror In Trinidad caused by the fear that the 
militia would come on from LudloW, In your opinion! 
, Gen. F "'-BRAB. The terror was caused-was because of the striking miner!! 
who had possession of the town and were patrolling it \1'itil armed bodieH of 
men up and down the streets day and night and the militia was hung Up at 
Ludlow. 

Chairman WALSH. Is it not a fact that a week, after the Ludlow battle, 
Trinidad, which was absolutely In control ot tbe strikers, was about the only 
peaceable town, in that district? -

Gen. F ARRAB. It is not. 
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Chairmon WALSIT. Ditl .lu(lge Xorthcutt help con,luct the Trinida(t gmnd 
jury, or whot port did he lal.e in it? 

Gen. F AllRER. He wus called as a witness. 
Chairman \\. ALBR. And took lIO other part in it? 
Gen. FARRAR. xo; but I consulted him prinltel~' from time to tillle about that 

and some other motters of which he hold knowledge. 
Chairman 'Y.USH. I am asked to inquire of ~'ou if ~'ou kno,,' nhout tltt' loot· 

ing of saloons and the destruction and eontiscotion of liquors iu th(' Snodgrass 
",tor(' at Ludlow, also the comple destruction of bal.eries, rooming Iwust's, nnd 
ll\"iYl1te residenc('s at Ludlow by the militia? 

Gen. FARRAR. I kuow nothing of it it. 
Chairmnn "·AT.SH. You ha,'e 110 information in rt'gard to the matter? 
(;('n. FARRAR. No. 
('hairman "'.USH. That is 011, G(,lleral. 
lIIr. Northcutt. 

TESTIMONY OF IUDGE JESSE G. NORTECUTT-Recalled. 

.1u(lge XORTHCl"TT. Befor(' b(';;:inning ~'our int('rrogutorie~, I want to mnke 
a cOl·r('ction. 

Chairman ". ALSH. I om not going to int('rro~t(' you further. hut I nlll ;::,)in~ 
to say thot the cOlllmission hns concluded to sit here all day and has a different 
program; and you would not huYe bE'('n recul1('d but for the fnct that COlli' 
Illis~ion('r O'ConnelI wonts to osk you a qu('stion or two. I am compelleol ttl 
l'('Mrict this l'('direct examinotion. as you might ('ull it. to :!O Illinutf'~. 

Judge XORTHCl·TT. I will obj('ct to his questions if you will sustain my oll
j(>('tions. 

Choirman WALsn. I will cooperate with you in restricting it to :!O minutes. 
Judge XORTHct"TT. One correction I wont to make which was sugi!e~tf'rt to 

me yesterduy afternoon. It was thot in introducing th(' pamphl('t which I 
introoured h('re, I denolllinot('d it "Amel'icon Citizen." If I tlitl so, I want to 
substitute" Arm('u Citiz('n" for" American Citiz('n." 

Chnirmon 'YALSH. You did say, .. Am('ricon Citizen": I !'(,lllemher it . 
.ludg(' XORTHCl"TT. The pap('r its('lf show('(1 .. Armed Citiz('n." 
IIII'. Osgood w('nt on the wltn('ss stond and ('xplain('d about, the hons('s in 

the comps; that the hons('s constrnct('d by the comllani('s ond r('nted to the men 
\wre of a substantial, comfortable charact('r; that some of th(' p('ople con· 
struct('d shocks which th('y own('d themselws. In COrl'oboration of thnt I hold 
In my hand a numb('r of photogrophs which I sholl intrortuc(' in N?itlf'nef'. 

Chairrnnn WALSH. Hond th('m to the mess('ng('r, pl('Ose . 
. Judge XORTHC{"TT. I "'1\1 do so. 

(The witness submitted 31 photogrollhs of dw('llings, churches, schoolhouses, 
boarding hons('s, and mining comp views.) 

These lik('wise show the character of the schools in th(' camps an,1 the 
church('s. Re,'. James I1IcDonald testifiM as to the abs('nce of churches. You 
will SE'(' som(' substantiol church('s. 

Just one word In addition to what Gen. Farrar has told about the t('rror pre
Ylliling in Trinhilltl, wh('u occupied br the strikers. It will be observt>t"l that 
th(' strilH'rs hod marched from the Block Hills east of Ludlow 12 Ot· 15 miles 
to Trinidad and took possession of it. They occupiM as heodquarters for 
sOllie time a holl COI1M Castle Hall in Trinidad, and from this hall flont('d a 
Gr(>ek flog, which ",os there for some days and until the opprooch of the F('d· 
eral troops, when their I£'ad('rs told them they would have to tak(' it down, 
beCllu!Oe the Fed£'rol troops would not allow it to r('main. They got quite in· 
dignant, but remoyed it. Th('y hod a t('nt colony or t('nt city out on th(' old 
ground preYiously O('CUpiM by the militia. I b('li£'Ye tllat Is all I hav(' to say 
in regnrd to thot. 

C-ommissioner O'CONNELL. Judge, you have got me up a trE'(' as to what your 
position is as to the rights of organizM labor. In your testimonY of Y('st('r
dol' you reod into th£' record a numb('r of circulor ietters, actions of vllrious 
kinds of the United Mine Workers' organization, its internationnl offirers, ~ 
ing buck for sev('ral Seors, to show thot, or to substantiate a lat('r :;tat('m('nt 
mode by you-thot the UnitM Mine Workers w('re r('Sllonsible for nil of the 
strllgg-le and strike in Colol'II(\o? ' 

.Tudge NORTHCl'TT. That is substantlolly correct. and I reiteratl' it. 
CODlIui!'sion('r O'CONNEr.r~ It Is boilM down in this one sent('nce [l'('ading]: 
.. Now, I have stotro lind r('it(,rRt(' that the cou~(' of th(' pl'E"ll'nt strik(' is the 

effort of the L"llitM Mine \Vol'kers of Alll('ricn to organize the coal fields of 
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Colorado, and I think that is given out or corroborated by their de<.'1uratlolls 
from their own organization." 

Am I to understand that it is an unlawful act for the Vnlted 1\[1111.' Workl'rs 
of America to come into Colorado In an effort toorgllnlze the miners working 
in Colorado? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. You ask me if It Is unlawfuI7 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Yes. 
Judge NORTHCUTT. It is not. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Am I to understand that It Is your position thnt 

the organization of the mine workers In Colorado having merubers of the 
United Mine Workers not citizens of the State of Colorado Is a violation of tbe 

, laws of Colorado? . 
Judge NORTHCUTT. It is not. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Am I to understand, then, from the expression 

contnined here In the minutes, that you think the best Interests of the mine 
workers of Colorado is served or would be S('rved by the Vnlted Mine Worker'll 
of America keeping out of the coal fields of North America? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Well, I had expressed no opinion u(lOn thllt subject, but 
if you wish my opinion upon the matter, gentlemen, It Is this: That no IIl't of 
men and no institution cnn be benefited by the methods pursued by the United 
Mine Workers of ,America. It you will observe, In every State In which thl'Y 
have operated, so far as my reading carries me, they have pursued the same 
methods that they have pursued in Colorado. The caS('s which have gone to 
the courts of last resort, in which they have passed on, ,,'hleh grew out of 
strikes inaugurated and conducted by them, disclose a state of facts precisely 
similar in character to their conduct in Colorado. Take the case reported In 
the 64th Southwestern that went up to the Supreme Court of Kentuf"ky, 
and the .. Shortoll" case. The Kentucky case, I think, was the caRe of Lin
dell 1). Commonwealth, and there was a case In West Virginia, and In every 
case that has come to the supreme court growing out of strikes conducted by 
the United Mine Workers of America, the reports abound In details of vlolen", 
and bloodshed. People in Ameri('a ought not to be permitted to conduct their 
affairs in that shape. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Then I take It from the testimony that you do 
not wish to convey the idea that the mine workers were not within their rights 
in coming into Colorado and attempting to organize the mine workers In 
Colorado? 

Judge NOllTHCUTT. It has been decided time and again, by the courts In the 
United States, State as' well as Federal, that employees have the right to or
ganize labor unions, and that they haye the right to strike to enforce their 
demands. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. I will get to that In a minute. The law" of Colo
rauo, as I unuerstand, provide that nn employer can DOt discriminate or dis
charge a man because of his membership in a union? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Correct. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Then, the reyerse of that must be true, that thl'Y 

have the riglit to organize? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. No one di!<putl'~ it; I neyer did. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Now, if they haye the right to organize thpy 81><0 

have the right to strike? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes; there is no question about that. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Then, the mine "'orkers, in ps."Ising resolution,.. 

either at their national convention or district convention or by any mean!! be!<t 
suited to themselves, and deciding that there should be a strike of the miners 
in Colorado, were within their perfect right in doing it? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Thl'Y committed no crime In doing so. It Is not the 
ordering of a strike that constitutes a crime, hut the accumulation of arm!! 
and ammunition and the gathering together of lawless men to go out nnd 
burn and kill; that is where the crime lies, ami these people have never dis
puted it, and they haye had numerous opportunities to dispute It. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. In your testimony of yesterday you !rove evidence 
as to the treatment of Gen. Chase, particularly favorable to the men who 
struck.' Have you in mind any particular caRe or instance In which he showed 
any !<pecial consideration for the men on strike? 

Judge NORTHCCTT. Well. when he came there he wa" very' free to confer 
with the leaders of the strike, whicb was proper. ADd when he went to I!'et 
their arms his conduct was yery different from his conduct in disarming the 
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guards. He required the guards ~f the companies to deliver up their arms, 
which they did. 'l'he strikers treated him with utter contempt, and he very 
resignedly accepted the situation. I certainly regarded that as a great favor. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. That is what you had in mind when you said 
he showed the strikers great consideration? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes; and I don't think the strikers will deny that they 
looked on the _ military as their friends. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Do you know anything of the officers of the 
strikers entering into an agreement with Gen. Chase, or anyone else, to have 
the strikers turn over their arms which they had? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I only have Gen. Chase's word for it, I do not vouch for 
the truth of it. He said that Lawson had promised him to turn over the arms 
of the strilteJ.·s, or have the strikers do it. That is my recollection. You might 
ask him, I may be mistaken about it. _ 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. You cited and pictured for the commission in a 
most dramatic manner--

.Judge NORTHCUTT (interrupting). Thank you. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. The killing, wounding, and shooting of people dur

ing this trouble. I note you did not make any mention of the killing of Louis 
Tikas. How was he killed? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I thought there had been enough said about that. I do 
not know anything about it excepting what I have heard here from the witness 
stand. I was not there. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Is it a violation of law or ethics for a militiaman 
to kill a prisoner? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I should think so. It is a violation of law to kill any 
1)(>rson excepting in self-defense. • _ . 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Do you understand that Tikas was a prisoner at 
the time he met his death? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I know nothing about it excepting what I have heard 
r£'lated here. I presume he was. I think Lieut. Linderfelt said he was a 
prisoner. 

Commissioner Ol'CONNELL. Did you hear Lieut. Linderfelt's testimony? 
.Judge NORTHCl.'TT. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Did you hear him say that he had declared martial 

law? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. He said something about that, I do not recall his exact 

language, but he said he promulgated the declaration of martial law. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Do you think it was within the authority of a man 

{'mployed as a guard for a coal corporation eYen though a member of the State 
militia, which had not yet been called out, to declare martial law? . 

Judge NORTHCUTT.- Well, I would certainly want to lmow all of the circum
stances before I approved of that sort of action; but the mere fact that he may 
have been active as a guard for a coal company would not obviate or destroy 
IIny authority he might otherwise possess to declare martial law. If the gov
ernor of the State happened to be acting in that capacity and the circumstances 
justifierl a declaration of martial law, he certainly could so declare it. Also if 
I.inderfelt lil,ewise possessed the authority, he could so declare. I do not think 
the proclamation has much to do with the proposition, anyhow. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. The governor would then simply designate a cer
tain individual at a certain pluce to declare martial law, regardless -of whether 
the militia of the State had been ordered out -or not? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. That is in this case certainly an academic question, be
('ause nothing of the kind was done. The governor did not designate anybody 
that I know of. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. You did hear Linderfelt say that he had declared 
martial law? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I take it he merely promulgated what he understood to 
have been previously declared. That is the way I construed his testimony, not 
that the declaration emanated from him in the first instance, but I take it his 
testimony meant, and in fact that is the way I remember his testimony, that he 
bad been advised by his superior officer that mal·tial law had been declared and 
he gave out the evidence of it. That is my recollection of his testimony, and if 
he so understood it, even though mistaken, he was not acting improperly. 
Even though he might have been illy advised or erroneously advised, he is not 
to blame for inaugurating the order which he understood to exist. 

38819°--S.])oc.415,64-1--vol8----13 
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Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Then, he might assume then and take It tor 
granted that he was mistaken to say to the courts of these countiPR ... I am the 
law," and to the citizens of the county, "1:ou must obey me," and state atter
wards that he was mistaken? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. He neyer did that, ond I do not see the propriety ot 
hypothecating any question upon It. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. I think the testimony 110 m show that was hl8 
position. 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Perhaps. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. During your discussion you spoke about the nece.

sity of a law to prevent a recurrence ot the things that haye taken place. 
Judge NORTHCUTT. More the propriety than the necessity ot It. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. I suppose you have In mind that It Colorado or the 

National Government had laws, for Instance, that created a board ot mediation, 
conCiliation, or arbitration. or something similar to that now In practice now In 
railroad service, that the corporations, the coal corporations ot Colorado would 
come in and act in accordance with such laws? 

Judge NORTHct:TT. I have not the slightest doubt but what the coal operators 
of Colorado will obey any law enacted by legally constituted legislative bodies 
having jurisdiction over the territory where they operate. I have serloull 
doubts, however, as to the other parties obeying It. That has been the answer 
that always presents itself to me when we talk ot compulsory arbitration and 
tribunals to adjudicate these labor troubles. What Is the use ot legislating for 
people that won't obey the laws as they exist? 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Let us see lf we can not contine It to the side _ 
are discussing and get the other fellows after a while. Do TOU think, yourselt, 
that such a law or regulation as would require that a board composed of a 
number of reputable citizens, to be appointed by the President ot the United 
States, to bring people together, would be In the direction ot future peace and 
for the benefit and prosperity of the country generally? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Of course It Is mere prognostication. any opinion I might 
express in the matter. I do' not think that an experiment of that kind would 
hurt anything, and it might do some good. I have long entertained the Idea 
that some law ought to be enacted to prevent changing conditions as they exist 
In the labor field without first appealing to some tribunal either now In exist
ence or to be designated to adjust the matter. To llIustrate very briefly: Betore 
an operator could reduce wages he might be rt'qulred to give nottee to hIs f'm
ployees that he Intended to so reduee wages, and If they objected to that, let 
them specify, In some properly designated way, their obJection. and let the 
tribunal investigate the matter and thrash It out, .,ery much the way thf'J do 
now rate questions and things ot that kind. It the laborera desire a raise In 
wages and can not get It upon application. let them appeal to the tribunal anll 
have the matter Investigated. I have long thought that some proper method ot 
that character was worthy ot consideration and might be evolved. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Do you know Jefferson B. Farr? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I am acquainted with the gentleman. 
Commissioner O'CoNlfELL. What 1& Mr. Farr's standing In ·the community 

where he is sheriff? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Very good. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. What Is his financial standing? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I think llr. Farr Is well fixed financially-he Is substantial 

finanCially. He is not rich and he 1& not poor. He owns quite a lot of Irrigated 
land and reservoira and canals and some cattle-just how many I don't know
and some bank stock. The tangible propert)" that ls In sight 1& of considerable 
value. I do not know how much he owes, It anything. 

Commissioner O'CONl'ELL. Do TOU know of the corporation that he Is prl'Sl-
dent of? I think he said the corporation that owns bulldlngs and propertT? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. The mercantile company? 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Yes. 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Well there is a realty company. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. That is the one I refer to-Incorporated tor $50.000. 
Judge NORTHCUTT. It Is a speculaUre company, and he owns one-fonrth ot 

the stock in that, and it owns quite a number of towil lots and. I think, some 
buildings. . 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Do you know his method of carrying on the liquor 
bUSiness in that county 1 
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Judge NORTHCUTT. Well; there are two mercantile companies there ,one called 
tlIe Spanish Peaks Mercantile Co. and the other the Good Night Mercantile Co. 
One of these companies, I am not sure which, owns some--one or two--saloons 
and probably is interested in the wholesale liquor business and, I think, is the 
agent for some brewery. . 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Have you ever heard as to the method 01' kind of 
leases that he makes with his tenants as to the requirement that they shall deal 
with his mercantile company or wholesale house? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I never heard of that until it was mentioned here yester
day. I do not know that I see any impropriety in it. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Is it generally rumored in the oounty that he con
trols tlle wholesale and retail saloon business? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I never have heard of that, except upon an occasion now 
and then when some fellow is dissatisfied with the courts and makes applicatiou 
for a change of venue from the county or something. He then sets up a great 
story about Farr controlling the county through his liquor interests; but ,that 
is about to end and can not be maintained much longer, if true--and I do not 
think it is true. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. The charge is also made that the political party 
that does not meet with your approval can not secure hallS in which addresses 
are to be made, and that Farr looks after this. 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Farr is a Republican and has been in the Republican Party 
ever since I knew him. That is likewise the party with which I have been 
affiliated up to a few years ago, when I made some change for my own reasons. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Farr was on your ticket last year? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. He was in 1914. . 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I suppose, of course, fathered by the Republican 

Party as such, with the rest of the candidates? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Is a good citizen and perfectly qualified for the 

position? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes; he is one of the best officers in the State of Colorado. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Perfectly humane? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes, sir; and as far as I know 00 is a man of generous 

nature and a companionable fellow and a moral man. I do not think anyone 
. would raise any question as to Mr. Farr's morals. It is true that he is interested 
in the liquor business. Up to date it has been a legitimate business under the 
laws of Colorado, and many good people are interested in it directly or in
directly. 

Commissioner O'CONJ'."ELL. Among those photographs you have handed up, 
you speak of churches and other things. I find a picture of just one church. 

Judge NORTHCUTT. r think there are two or three more. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Have you any idea of the number of ehurches in 

these coal camps and the denominations of them? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes; it is very general, too, and not very .specific. I 

think that in practically every coal camp of any size there is at least one 
church, and the most of them are Catholic churches; very properly so, as the 
employees are, a very large percentage of them, of the Catholic faith. There is 
a large Catholic denomination in our country. There is a large church in Trini
dad and that is the parish residenee, and there must be five of six priests living 
in Trinidad and they gO out to these various mining camps. They are very 
energetic and faithful to their duty and do a great deal of good, undoubtedly. 

Now, whether there are churches of the Protestant denominations in any of 
those camps, I do not know. Undoubtedly there are persons here who do know, 
and I think it would be well that the record should show it. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Is there any effort made that you know of to 
discourage the attendance of miners at the churches or other places of public 
gathering where they might get together? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Absolutely none. On the oontrary, I am advised that 
one of the coal companies, the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., has what it terms a 
welfare department and devotes a great deal of attention to church work. 
They have inaugurated Sunday schools in their camps, and sermons are 
delivered every so often. On the contrary from discouraging it, I don't know 
how much they encourage it. I believe the executive officers of the com
panies, so far liS I know them. are church people, perhaps not all of them. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Did you hear the testllnony of Rev. James 
McDonald? 
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Judge NORTHCUTT. I IUd. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Whose testimony would Indll.'nte thnt t>vt>rythlng 

was done to prevent the success of his e1'lorts, his mission, ond hi" Sundny 
school? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. He Is like e'l"ery other man who Is a failure In life, he III 
disgruntled. If you wlll read his cross-examlnntlon at the congreslllonni 
investigation I think the reason for his statements are there disclosed. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Is he disgruntled with social a1'lalrs, or In what 
way would you imply that he was diflgruntled? 

Judge. NORTHCUTT. Apparently with his surrounding!!. In hili testimony 
previously referred to he condemned some of the olliclnls of Las Anlmull 
County, the school superintendent In particular, and when It came to alll.'ertnln
ing the reason for it, it was found that he had applied for a teacher'lI certificate, 
and applied for it without taking the examination, which the superintendent 
could not lawfully grant. That wns the foundation for hili antipathy to the 
school superintendent and to the schools, undoubtedly. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Am I to uDllerstand from your testimony, JudgE', 
that it is. possible to obtain justice for the rich man and for the poor man 
alil{e in these counties represented In the'!e mining dlstrlct8? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. I think it Is a possibility: yes, sir. 
Commission O'CONNET,L, Is it your opinion that such hns been the cnse? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Well, I certainly could not answer In the negative because 

I can not point to any specific Instance In which any person hns been a vIctim 
of an injustice, There may have been such and IU{ely, If my attention were 
called to it, I would recognize It, but I do not have In mind any IlUch Instance. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Do you think the testimony offered to this com
mission of the number of deaths that hnve occurred In the mInes and the 
fact that so few cases have been brought before the courts, would Indicate 
that it is in the minds of the operators mining In these counties that justice 
can be obtained In the courts? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Well, it probably has not been disclosed to the commllt
sion, and it ought to be, that nearly all of those deaths which took place In 
what you may term a wholesale manner-thnt Is, as a result of explosions, were 
adjusted by the companies. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. As they llOve apparently been adjusted, trom the 
list we have, on a $300 basis. 

Judge NORTHCU'l'T. Those that I know anything about were much more thun 
that. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. In one case the company was held responsible. 
The rest were settled. 

JUQge NORTHCUTT. On this subject of protection, and 110 torth, the men are 
not so poor in that regard as you may think. Nearly all of theMe foreignerS 
who work in the mines of Colorado have the protection of their Governments 
on matters of that character. In fact, anything they complained to their con
suls about, they will get reliet. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. I am using the terms .. rich" and .. poor" In a 
general sense. . 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Of course, we all know the beneftt of money In litigation 
or anything else. You can get the best counsel and-

Commissioner-O'CoNNELL (interrupting). When you "'ere on the bench, did 
any cases come before you in the matter ot claims for accidental death? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. Some tew. I recall one cnse now, Sunberg against the 
Union Coal & Coke Co. Mr. Hendricks brought It, and it was tried. I do not 
have now in mind the title of other cases, yet there were evidently some suits. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Is the present circuit judge a low partner ot 
yours? 

Judge NORTHCUTT. He was. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. But not now? 
.Judge NORTHCUTT. Certainly not. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. He was when elected? . 
Judge NORTHCUTT. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. How long after did ;.ou dissolve your partnership? 
Judge NORTHCUTT. I think probably we dls.'!Olved our partnership relations 

the 1st of December, 1912. He was elected In Ncvember, 1912, and the tollow
ing month we closed our affairs, and he lett the office. The district judges 
in this State are not permitted to practice law at all. 

Chairman WALSH. You will be excused, Judge. 
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TESTIMONY OF MR. 10HN R. LAWSON. 

Chairman WALSH. What is your name, please? 
JIll'. LAWSON. John R. Lawson. 
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Chairman WALSH. What is your full name? What does the R. stand for? 
IIII'. LAWSON. Raukin. 
Chairman. WALSH. John Rankin Lawson? 
1111'. LAWSON. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. What is your age? 
lIfr. LAWSON. Forty-foul' years old the 5th of next IIIarch. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you lived in the State of Colorado? 
IIII'. LAWSON. Nearly 20 years. . 
Chairman WALSH. Where did you live before you came to Colorado? 
IIII'. LAWSON. In Pennsylvania. 
Chairman WALSH. Where were you born? 
IIII'. LAWSON. In Schuylkill County, Pa. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you of American parentage? 
IIII'. LAWSON. No, sir; my parents were Scotch. 
Chairman WALSH. What business was your father engaged in? 
IIII'. LAWSON. Coal mining. 
Chairman WALSH. What business have You been engaged in all your life? 
IIII'. LAWSON. Coal mining, principally. 
Chairman WALSH. Please state briefly to the commission your experience 

from the time you went into business life up until the present time, I mean 
the positions you have occupied? . 

IIII'. LAWSON. 'Yell, I have occupied a number of positions, in fact, I think 
nearly every position in the coal-mining industry up to mine foreman. 

Chairman WALSH. At what age did you go to work in the coal mines? 
JIlr. LAWSON. I went to work in a coal breaker, an anthracite coal breaker, 

when I was 8 years of age. 
Chairman "'ALSH. Have you been continuously in that industry ever since? 
JIll'. LAWSON. Yes, sir; excepting a brief period of time. 
Chairman WALSH; Describe where you worked and your duties briefly? 
1111'. LAWSON. I worked first in the anthracite coal breakers in and around 

IIIount Carmel, Pa. I also worked in the mines there in various capacities, 
and as a coal miner. I left Pennsylvania and came to Oregon and worked in 
the coal mines there, and went from Oregon to Wyoming and worked in the coal 
mines at Rock Springs, Wyo., and then went from there to Walsenburg, in 
this State, and worked in the Walsen mine. From there I went to the western 
slope around Newcastle, and worked in the mines in that field the most of 
the time until 1905, when I was elected a member of the international executive 
board of the United IIIine Workers of America. 

Chairman WALSH. What have been your duties in that capaCity? . 
IIII'. LAWSON. Representing the miners on the international district board, 

the miners of district 15, I meant to say, and as an international organizer. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you married or single? 
JIll'. LAWBo!'l. Married. . 
Chairman WALSH. You reside in the city of Denver, do you? 
Mr. LAWSON. Yes, sir. 
Chairman W.H."H. Whereabouts? 
I1Ir. LAWSON. 4(;.)2 York Street at the present time. 
Chairman 'VALlIH. Please give us a brief account of your connection with 

the Colorado strike from its inception to the present time. 
IIII'. LAWSON. Mr. Chairman, on account of the fact that my counsel has 

nlivised against my talking about the southern situation concerning the coal 
strike, I have prepared a document here for the purpose that it may be 
thoroughly understood, and that it can not be misconstrued, and with your kind 
permiSSion, I would be glad to read it to the commission. 

Chairman WALSH. You may proceed to do so. 
Mr. LAWSON (reading):. 

"DENVEB, COLO., December 16, 1914. 
"To the Commission on IndustriaZ Relations: 

.. I have pending against me in the courts of Colorado 19 specific charges, 
ranging from conspiracy in restraint of trade to murder in the first degree, and 
incluliing nrson andnssault to kill, and I am as innocent of any crime against 
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the laws of my SUite or KatiOD as 1U1J' IBdhidua) 5ilttng upon this bend. 
listening to me here to-day . 

.. Down deep in the hearts of my persecutor. thE'Y know 'that I am guilty of 
no crime, unless it be that I am a ~l miner, haling bl'l'n bonoreod by my f .. l· 
low workmen in sell'Cting me to represent them on the IBternatJona1 executive 
board of the United Mine Workers of AmeTlca. 

.. The records of the State and Federal eourts of the Narion bear wlt_ to 
the power of John D. Rockefeller to destroy the property, character, aoo C\"t'n 
the lives of those who oppose him In his mad pursuit of w('alth. For these reno 
sons, by the advice of my counsel, Mr. Horaee N. Ha\\'klns, who I. DOW eI1gaR\-'<l 
in the trial of a case at Canon City, I must decIlDe to answer any qut'Stionl!l 
whatsoever bearing upon the Incidents teadlng up to and durln~ the strike In 
the southern coal fields. although it was my sincere wlah to fullT and treel,. 
do so . 

.. I have this message, however, which I desire to communlcate to Pre!!ltlt>nt 
Wilson through the medium of this commLsslon: I would most respectfull, 
direct your attention, Mr. President, to the record of the hearings of the com
mission on Industrial Relations In the city of Denver, tor undeniable proof of 
the fact that there is but one human belng responsible for the deplorable con
ditions in the coal Industry of the State of Colorad~llr • .Tohn D. Rocke
feller, sr. Fortunately, this assertion Is not based upon any lltatement that 
can be contradicted or denied, for the evl.dence Is found In tbe corre!'pOndeDt"e 
hetween 26 Broadway, New York, and .T. F. Welbom. lIr. Rockefeller'. agent 
in Colorado. 

.. Wben you, Mr. President, submitted your suggestion for a settlemE'nt of 
this industrial ron1l.ict, which has agitated our State and has awakt'Ded the 
conscience of the Nation, every citizen In the land, save Mr. Rockefeller alone, 
construed it as a command from tbe head of the Nation. The reply came, 0s
tensibly from Denver, but as now fully exposed before tbls comllWlslon, was In 
reality from 26 Broadway, New York. I quote from the tetter of lIr. Starr 
I. Murphy, the prrsonal representative of John D. Rockefeller, sr., and the 
reply from Mr. 1. F. Welborn, as showing the trick tbat was played upon you 
by l\lr. Rockefeller, and the deception which the,' practiced upon the American 
people, viz: 

"'26 BBOA.DWAY, NEW' Y0811:, 
.. , Sepl_bcr 15, 1915 • 

... DRAB JlL WELBORN: I have taken the Uberty of IIefldi~ you. meTel, b, 
way of suggestion, • draft of a pro~ letter from TOO as president of tbe 
Colorado Fuel &; Iron Co., to President WilsoD, whlda embodiea my personal 
view of woot It would be proper to say In 0I8e it should seem ""lIIe for our 
compllDY to make a separate repJ7 to the President'. letter. 

• • • • • • • 
... ST ..... .T. }lnPUY.' 

•• And the reply, as follows: 
"'DL'n"D, 8cplcmfler 18, 1915. 

II • My DEAR MB. MURPHY: I am 'Very thankful for your klndn_ In wrltln~ 
me on tbe 15th instant, and sending me draft of the proposed letter to the 
President. * • * I think you will find that our lett4'r, • COI'J' of wblch 
I am inclosing, contains aU of your Ideas, with two exct"ptlolllL • • • But 
for Mr. Lee's presence here, and the invalnable a.'lSI!ltance he has rendered In 
the preparation of our rep11', I sbGuld have gnDe to NeW' York for consultation 
with you, and considering the probable public criticism of my tyr(>!O(>tlce at 
,"oar office at the time wbe». it would have been generally knOWtl that the 
auswers to the President's proposal were being J)n"pI1red. I think It 'Very 
fortunate that we have beea able to make rep17 direct from Denver with the 
publlc ful.l7 informed as to my preseuce here. 

• ·1. F. WELlIOIIN! . 

II The Lee above refE'rred to 18 IVJ' Ledbetter Lee. He Is the personal em
ployee of Mr. Rockefeller, as admitted by Mr. Welbora ill bls testimony, this 
admissioll baving been foreed from the reluctant lips of Mr. Welborn on the 
witness stand, after first positive17 refusiu,; to answer, and then begg\OIt for 
time to consult roullSel as to his legal rights in the matter, nod fillull,. re
ceiving permission to do so from bis t"Ilstern employers. 

" If you require further proof, Mr. Pl'C!ddent. a8 to the sole ""'J'Onslblllty of 
Mr. Rockefeller, allow me to point to the testimony of Mr. Welborn to the 
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·effect that, immediately after leaving your presence, at the time of the sub
mission of this letter in the early part of September, he reported directly to 
John D. Rockefeller, sr., at Tarrytown, N. Y., in company with John D. 
Hockefeller, jr., 'V. L. Mackenzie King, of the Dominion of Canada--1llso on 
the personal staff of Mr. Rockefeller--and Mr. Ivy Lee, who acted as the go
between for Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. Welborn in the preparation of the letter 
to you, as revealed by the correspondence quoted above. 

"In view of the fact that you have appointed Mr. Seth Low, of New York, 
at the head of a conciliation board, I would respectfully ask you to suggest 
that Mr. Low call upon John D. Rockefeller, sr., in person at the earliest oppor
tunity, and urge upon him the acceptance of your suggestion to bring about 
industrial peace in Colorado. 

"In common with countless millions of my fellow citizens, I recognize the 
fact that perhaps no other President in the history of our country has been 
called upon to intervene in SO many difficult and delicate Situations through
out this country and the world, looking toward the happiness and welfare of 
mankind. If your suggestion is not accepted by Mr. Rockefeller when presented 
by Mr. Low, this master of millions will be but the seconu person in the life 
of your administration who has spurned your kindly offices in the cause of 
peace and justice--the other one being Gen. Yictoriano Huerta, late uictator 
of Mexico, present whereabouts unknown. 

"The testimony given before this commission last week by Mr. Welborn 
places the issue squarely before the world: Is John D. Rockefeller greater than 
the Government? Is he higher than the law?" 

Chairman W ALBH. Then you decline to make any statement, as I understand 
it, ft8 to the incidents leading up to this strike? 

Mr. LAWSON. I must decline on advice of counsel. 
Chairman W ALBH. Is there anything further you wish to say? 
Mr. LAWSON. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Then you may be excused. 
Mr. Frank Hayes. 

TESTIMONY OF lOt. FRANK 1. :HAYES. 

Chairman WALSH. State your full name, please. 
Mr. HAyES. Froink Hayes. 
Chairman WALSH. Where do you reside? 
Mr. HAYEB. My people live in Boul.,er, Colo., at the present time. I am from 

Indianapolis. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you married or single? 
Mr. HAYES. Single. 
Chairman W ALBH. What is your business? 
Mr. HAYES. National vice president of the United lIIines Workefs of America. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you held that position? 
Mr. HAYEs. For-I took the position April 1. 1910; I have held it more than 

four years. 
Chairman WALBH. What is your age? 
Mr. HAYES. Thirty-two. 
Chairman W ALBH. I wish you would begin at the entrance into your business 

life--at the beginning of your business life--and sketch your places of residence 
and employment down to the present time. 

Mr. HAYES. I was born in What Cheer, Iowa, May 4,1882. I went to work ia 
the coal mines at the age of 13 at Mount Vernon, Ill. I was initiated and given 
the obligation of the United Mine Workers of America by my own father, who 
was president of a local union at the time I joined this organization. I worked 
in the coal mines of Illinois until I was 21 years of age. At that age I was 
elected secretary-treasurer of the Belleville subdistrict miners' union. I con
tinued in the capacity of secretary-treft8urer of that district until I was 26 
years old. At the age of 26 I was elected State secretary-treasurer of the illi
nois Mine Workers Union. At the age of 28 I was elected international vice 
president of the United Mine Workers of America, the position I am now 
occupying. ' 

Chairman WALSH. What education did you receive in your boyhood? 
Mr. HAYEs. A common-school education. 
Chairman WALSH. In what schools? 
Mr. HAYEs. The Mount Vernon school and Centralia schools. lily father was 

quite a union man and was blacklisted in the early days and was forced to 
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move from one coal camp to another, and due to that fact, I attended the com
mon schools in a number of places. 

Chairman WALSH. What was hIs business? 
Mr. HAYES. Coal miner. 
Chairman WALSH. You were born where? 
Mr. HAYES. At What Cheer. Iowa. 
Chairman WALSH. Your father wa'!l a native of what country? 
Mr. HAYES. A native of the United States. 
Chairman WALSH. He was a native American? 
Mr. HAYEs. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. I wish you would be good enough, Mr. Hayes, to gIve a 

brief account of your connection with the Colorado strike from Its Inception to 
the present time. 

Mr. HAYES. I came to Colorado In July. 1913, at the request of the mlaer'll 
of Colorado and the officials of the Colorado Miners' Union, not for the purpoAe 
of fomenting strife, but for the purpose of endeavoring to settlp peacet\bly the 
strike in northern Colorado, as well as to adjust the grievances of the miners In 
southern Colorado. And with that thought In mInd I endeavored to secure a 
<-onference with the operators of this State. I, along. with my aSllOClates, wrote 
a letter to all the operators in the Sate, asking them to meet us In conference for 
the purpose of working out an amicable adjustment of the grievances com
plained of by the miners. We received no answer to that communication. We 
waited for almost a month after that communication had been llent to them 
and then decided, at the request of the Colorado miners, to call a convention to 
meet in Trinidad September 15. 1913, for the purpose of letting the miners then 
decide whether or not they wanted to continue. the old system or v .. hether or 
not they wanted to declare a strike to secure their freedom. 

·That convention was the largest attended miners' convention In the State of 
Colorado, regardless of what the operators say to the contrary, and practically 
every mining camp in the State sent a delegate. It was a representative con
vention. The men, where they could elect delegates openly, elected delegates; 
but, due to the system of feudalism that prevailed In southern California, It was 
impossible to elect delegates openly in that region, because to do so meant per
secution and discharge and possibly assault by the large army of paid gnardi 
that they had around their property for that purpose. It meant as much as a 
man's life was worth to say tllat he was a union man, but secretly hundredl 
llpon hundreds of those men expressed their desire to affiliate ,,·!th thIs union 
and quietly and secretly elected delegates to this convention-the only way they 
could elect delegates was in that way. 

The convention met. We invited the operators to attend this convention. 
We wanted to do everything in our power to avoid a strike. That was my keen 
personal desire. The operators failed to put in an appea!'ance, Ignored our 
invitation for the second time; and then the miners, seeing tllat all hope for a 
peaceful settlement had failed. seeing that the operators had refused to even 
meet with them, or their representatives, had refused to even answer the letters 
we sent to them, seeing that all hope had gone to secure redress of their grIev
ances, they themselves, in convention assembled. decided to strike. I attended 
that convention. . I did not say one single word in that convention until after 
the men themselves issued the strike order, and when they did issue the 8trlke 
order I arose in that convention. I said I did not care to tmpress my views 
upon this convention. If the miners of Colorado themselves wanted to strike, 
then that was their business, and they would have our support; and I said It I 
had tried to persuade the miners of Colorado to strike I would have been held 
solely responsible, but now" You have declared thiS strike without any Inllu
ence from me or any other so-called agitators." 

The convention adjourned. The delegates in the convention wanted to 8trike 
immediately. They wanted to give the operators 24 hours' notice. I person
ally talked to several of the local leaders of miners In Colorado and told them 
to P08ll'one the strike date one week, because I was convinced that when the 
operators saw that the miners were determined to strike they would posslblT 
then seek a Joint conference for the purpose of settling these disputes. But as 
a reward for my suggestion, when the delegates went back to their homes, 
practically all of them were chased out of the camp, notwithstanding their 
families were living in the coal camps, and were discharged. A week after the 
convention adjourned the strike began. I remained In the strike field up until 
December 22, 1913, and then, owing to the fact that our international com"pn
tion was meeting in Indianapolis, I was forced to leave and forced to remaIn In 
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the Enst to assi!'<t In negotiating wage agreements for the eastern miners until 
II10ng In July, 1914, I believe, as nearly as I can remember, at which time I 
returned to Colorado. I was not in Colorado while most of the violence was 
occurring. 

Chairman W ALBH. To what extent were the miners and the local officials 
IIr:red by the national officers to organize and call the strike? 

IIlr: HAYES. In accord with our duties as organizers, when we are 'appealed to 
hy mmers we a,:"e e~pected t~ go to them, listen to their grievances, and if they 
u~sIre to orgamze, If there IS a sentiment for organization, to do everything 
within our power to secure an organization, and we did do that very thin"". 

Chairman W ALSII. Irrespective of the interests of the miners in Col'Orado, 
what benefits would accrue to the national organization by the unionization of 
the Colorado mines? 

Mr. HAYES. There would be no pecuniary benefit accruing to the internationnl 
organization. The only benefit that would accrue would be that which might 
be given to the Colorado miners themselves. 

Chairman WALSH: 'Yell, it has been stated that the admission fees, the initia
tiQn fees, and dues would add greatly to the financial benefit of the national 
or:ranization. Just explain as to that. 

IIlr. HAYES. The national organization receives not one single cent of any 
initiation-not one single cent. 

Chairman WALSH. What'proportion of the dues do they receive? What sort 
of per capita. tax, or whatever you call it? 

lIlr. HAYES. Only 25 cents per month, the smallest. dues, I think, of any great 
international union in the world. 

Chairman WALSH. What would that amount to in a year if the organization 
was protected as designed in Colorado; approximately? 

IIlr. HAYES. Well, it would amount to about $30,000 a yenr. 
Chairman WALSH. How are funds so collected, expended--
lIlr. HAYES (interrupting). That. is, if all the miners were organized in the 

State? 
Chairman 'VALSH. Yes. How are funds so collected; expended by the na

tional organization? 
lIlr. HAYES. They are expended in protecting the rights of the miners under 

their various wage agreements, expended in publishing our official paper, ex
pended in organizing work--

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Is there any sinking fund in your organi
l>:ntion or any money that is not used in the ordinary carrying on of its affairs 
from year to year? 

lIlr. HAYES. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. What are its receipts and expenditures per year, approxi

mately, leaving out strike benefits for the time being? 
lIlr. HAYES. About $2,400,000; that is, basing it on a membership of 400,000. 

Of course, we won't average 400,000, I think for the year, but close to it .. But 
basing it approximately on 400,000, our receipts will be more than $2,000,000 a 
year, including strike assessment. 

Chairman WALSH. Please state where the men are now working as coal 
miners in the United States under agreements between the operators and the 
union organization. 

IIlr. HAYES. Please state the States, you say? 
Chairman 'Y ALSH. How many men are there now working as coal miners 

under agreement--
lIfr. HAYES (interrupting). Close to 400,000. 
Chairman WALSH. In what States are they located? 
IIlr. HAYES. They are located in Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, 

IllinoIs, Michigan, Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Okillhoma, 
Colorado, Arkansas, Texas, Wyoming, Montana, and Washington. I think I 
bave covered them all. 

Chairman WALSH. What is the attitude of the large operators elsewhere under 
!=Ouch agreements with your organization and toward the principle. of collective 
bargaining which I believe·underlies the entire fabric of your concern? 

Mr. HAYES. The operators prefer the trade agreement to the old system.of 
uncertainty that prevails in the nonunion fields. They think it insures ~curity 
to their busIness and that when they si~n a contract they know they WIll have 
peace for a certain period of years; that they do not have to hire a large army 
of armed guards for the purpose of wntching and spying upon every man; and 
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they feel better, from the standpoint of conscience, to treat thel1' men aa humans 
instead of like animals and slaves. 

Chairman WALSH. You have, heard the statement made here as to the alleged 
breaking of contract upon the part of the Unlted Mine Workers of America, 
and a letter-a specific letter which was read Into the record_lgned bl Mr. 
Gilday and others, and I believe perhaps by Secretarl Wilson. 

Mr. HAYEs. I heard something about that letter; yes; I heard that. 
Chairman WALSH. I wish you would make any comment that you think pn

tinent on the charge that these contracta are not, In the main, benetlclal to the 
employers on the-on account of the fact that they are so frequentll Violated. 

Mr. HAYES. I want to say, Mr. Commissioner, that the contracts are vlolate(} 
more by the coal operators than they are bl the coal miners. Thel continually 
parade the few violations of the contract on our part, but these so-called vio
lations are due, to the fact that the operators themselves do not avail them
selves of the procedure laid down In the contract, and that they delay the llet· 
tlement of cases sometimes two and three and four months, until the patience 
of the men wears out, and these little spasmodic ati'alrs occur once In a wbll&
but very seldom. But we have clauses In all our contracts that If the men do 
strike this way, no matter' if their patience Is exhausted, du.e to delay dnd 
evasion practiced by the other party, that they are fined and punished, and 
diScipline maintained. 

I have here some letters-Mr. Osgood testified here one day that he ,,;aa 
forced to leave the State of Iowa because of the character of this union. I 
want to read some documenta bearing upon our union. I want to prove that 
our union is a business Institution, and has been recognized as such by the 
majority of the coal operators of the land. Mr. Baer, partlcularl" before he 
died, the peat anthracite operator, admitted the mistake he had made In his 
earlier days, and if he had lived, I feel assured from what he told me and 
other members and officers of the union, that we would have a direct agree
ment in the anthracite field. Here III a letter from the president of the Iowa 
miners concerning Mr. Osgood. Shall I read It? 

Chairman WALSH. Proceed. 
Mr. HAYES. I have several here [reading): 
.. DEAR Sm: I 'am in receipt of Four Jetter of the 25th Inswnt. requesting In

formation pertaining to J. C. Osgood'S connection with the mining IndWltry In 
this State some years ago. Replying thereto will say that ~Ir. OHgood started 
his career in the mining world at Cleveland, Iowa. 1 mile east of Lucas about 
the year 1876. At that time he was not considered financially well fixed, so 
I am advised; however, mine No.1 and later mine No.2, each having extremely 
favorable physical conditions in the way of a thick coal vein, good roof, and 
80 forth, it was said that a vast sum of money was made by the company ot 
these two mines. At any rate, J. C. Osgood left Iowa for Colorado reputed to 
be a very wealthy man. ' 

.. In the late eighties after mine No.1 had been worked out and mine No. 2 
was near the end of its existence. this company sunk mine No.3. This mine 
was sunk on what was called Whltebreast Hill, near Cleveland. lIy father 
worked in this mine as a miner. I was then but a slDllll boy, but I can stili 
remepIber hearing father speak of the poor vein of coaL It Is said that as 
the company had vast earnings out of mines Nos. 1 and 2 they were able to 
interest eastern capital in mine No.3, and had been able to get vast suma of 
eastern capital on this project. This mine proved a complete failure. This 
occurred a number of years before the United Mine Workers' organization 
became established in the Iowa coal fields. Later this company developed 
coal mines in other places, namely, Keb and Forebusb, Iowa . 

.. The eastern bondholders who had become Involved In the Cleveland mIne 
No. 3 deal. finally forced receivership through the courts and the Keb and 
Forebush mines were taken over. Each of these mines WIl8 operating a num
ber of years before the miners' organization was establlshed; In fact, accord
ing to the average life of an Iowa coal mine each of these mines had passed 
the meridian of life-having been in operation about 10 years before our 
organization was established-consequently it could not be truthfully or con
scientiously said that the United Mine Workers were responsible for the 
Whitebreast Fuel Co. relinquishing their hold on these mines. 

.. I am advised that Mr. Osgood was later Interested In Cleveland mine No. 4, 
abont 3 miles west of Lucas. This mine was abandoned about 1908. The un
favorable physical condition of the mine and of the vein of coal made this a 
very poor proposition. It must be remembered that every hole In the ground 
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im the ·coa!. fields does not yield up '00Il1 as .anticipated, but the Cnited Mine 
Workers should not be heW responsible for the work (If nature. 

"It can not be said that the United Mine Workers' organization is detrimental 
to the coal industry of our State, and to rnbstantiate this statement '[ am in
closing herewith copy of letter received iii our office from Mr. E. C. Smith, 
president of the Iowa Coal Operators' Association, also copies of letters received 
from several prominent coal operators of our State, giving their views in regard 
to doing business wirtl our organization. As substantial business men they 
would not make such statements if the mine workers' organization was detri. 
mental to their interest. 

"I might also add that these gentlemen havoe been engaged in the coal
mining indust~ i'll this StaLe i{!fr a number 'Of years, and they are voicing the 
-consensus of opinion of the IGwa coal oper.atoo:s geuerally, as attested to by the 
president of the operators' aSSOCiation. 

"'V. H. ROGERS, 
.. President oj the Iowa Miners." 

Now, here are the letters, Mr. Chairman, from the coal operators of Iowa, 
'which I think will dispute entirely Mr. 'Osgood's claim about the United Mine 
Workers' UntOD. net being It business institution. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, now, will you kindly state the substance of them, 
the date, tlJte writer, and tile substance to assist us, if possible, in saving time? 

Mr. HAYEs. The first i.s a letter tram P. H. Waterman, general superintendent, 
dated October 10, 1913. 

Chairman WALSH. And the substance of .it is what' 
Mr. HAYEs. Well, it goes on to state-
ChaIrman WALSH (interrupting). You may state it. Do tllese letters, or do 

they not, express satisfaction so far as--
Mr. HAYES Hnterruptlng). Yes. Here il'! a statement by lIlr. Waterman 

[reading] : 
.. Union labor in the Iowa mines has increased Ule cost of coal produ('tion, 

but in my own operations this is more than offset 'by the stabIlity of service 
rendered throngh the absence of local shutdowns lind strikes. :r.Iy company has 
about 700 men and boys on its roll.. 

"Yours, truly, 

Now, here is another from the Hawking 
tendemt {reading] ~ 

.. P. H. W.<lTER!.IAN, 
•• General Superintendent." 

Coal Co., W. G. Hodge, superin· 

"lily preference is to deal with union men, becanse at the time the millerS! 
were UDOIl"gamil!led I have known the mi.nes to 00 shut oown for any mere trifle, 
and miners would fight for nothing at all; for instanee, a few men would get 
together and some ODe would Sl;lggest that they go home as they were fffiing 
Indisposed, and off they would go. However, Since being organIzed this, in my 
case, has been eliminatetil, aDd while we do not see eye to eye in everything, 
there seems always to be a tribunal we can come to and obtain a perfect under
standing." 

Here is Gne fram Air. G_ W. Clarke, governor of the State of Iowa. I will read 
it In full, as a letter from the highest official of that State {reading] ~ 

"Answering your letter of Octobeo.· 2, I have to say that it would have been 
answered earlier but I have been for ·so much of the time recently away from 
the city . 

.. YO'll inqudreas 1Mt what, in my opinion, is the more beneficial to the mining 
industry in tbe management of the mines-as to whether with union or non
union labor? I am ·'Of the opinion that it wollld be much more beneficial and 
satisfactory in every respect to deal with union labor, for the reason that con
tracts can be entered into by an organizoo body of men which will be rec~ 
nil/Jed by them .as binding to a .,~ much better extent than with nonunion men; 
<or, in other words, ",ith men where you must depend upon an arran~ment or 
oeootraet with eaeh individual maJ!l. It would seem to me that if I were man
aging a mine and were employing a large number of men I would rather d~l 
with men who are organized as a whole than with individuals. I should antici
pate a much more sa'tisfactory result in this method of conducting the work • 

.. Yours, very tru~, 
.. G. W. CLABKE, 

"GOl'ernor of .ole State of I O'Wlt." 
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Here Is another letter . from the Central Coal Co., by S('('retary ThoUlas L. 
Evans. Coucluding he says Lreadlng]: 

.. We hal"e had at various times 250 to 300 men In our employ, and will titllte 
further we prefer union labor at aU times in the operation of our mines. 

" Beg to remain, 
.. Yery truly, yours, .. CENTlLI.L COAL Co., 

II TBOJolA8 L. EVAl'IS, Secreta,.y," 
Chairman WALSH. How large a mille Is that? 
1\11'. HAYES. Employs from 250 to 300 men-the Central Coal Co, These are 

from the operators who own the mines. 
Here is one from E. C, Smith, president of the Iowa Coal Operators' Assocla- , 

lion-the same kind of association, only much dift'erent In character and I!tand
lng, with the" Big Three" out here. [Reading:] 

.. I am in receipt of your letter of October 2, in wh~h 10U ask for an exprE'S
sion of opinion as between union and nonunion labor In the operation of coal 
mines. 

"As president of the Iowa Coal Operators' AssocIation, to whom your I"tler 
is addressed, I am strongly In favor of the employment of union labor aOlI the 
joint movement. . 

.. YOUl'S, very truly, If E. C. SlUTH, 
"Pre.ident 01 tILe Iowa Coal Ope,.ator,' A .. odation." 

Another one from Robert Heaps, coal operator [reading]: 
.. Replying to your letter of the 211, will say that my expel'lence In the millinA' 

business has been much more satisfactory dealing with union men than It II 
with nonunion men . 

.. We have from 100 to 150 men working for us about eight mouths III the 
year." 

I have seyeral others here. 
Chairman WALSH. }<'l'om whom are they, and do they or do thcy not--
IIII'. HA.YES (interrupting). One. here from Alex Walker, lodortllng Ills rela-

tions with our union, from What Cheer, Iowa-
Chairman WALSH (interrupting). '''hat is Mr. Walker? 
1111'. HAYES. He is a coal operator. . 
Chairman W ALSB. Just run through nnd state who they are. 
1111'. HAYES. The other letter is from D. F. Cushing, a cool operator, Il1l1or. 

Ing our union. . 
Chairman 'V ALSB. Approximately how mony employees are represented by 

the association in Iowa 10 . 
Mr. HAYES. From these letters, eyer1 coal operator, I think, In the State Is a 

member of the coal operators' association. 
Chairman WALSH. How many men do they employ collectively? 
Mr. HA.YES. They employ 18,000 men. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, have you finished with tllot correspondence? 
Mr. HAYEs. Yes. 
Chuirman W.\I.SH. 'Ye woultl like to know what other bPnefltA, It nny, you 

claim the operators, the proprietors, may enjoy from dealing with your organi
zation, or in adopting the principle of colledlve bargaining? 

Mr. HAYES. Well, in dealing with union labor they do not hal"e to employ an 
army of detectives and guards and S('('I'et spies. They save that amount of 
llIoney. ~'hey secure a better class of miners, a more competent clalls of men. 
The union miner is a lUan of hi,::her standard than the nonunion miner, from 
my own observation. I have noticed these nonunion miners and they remind 
llIe of Edward lIIarkham's poem, .. The Man with the Hoe "-no feelinl!. no 
ambition to be other than a slave; but in the union miner 10U will tlnd a dUrer
ent man. a different type of DIan, a DIan who gives service for what he Is paid 
for, and the highest type of miner, "'ho takes pride In his union lUI welL There 
are other benefits that possibly I coulll think of if I harl a little time. The 
security given by the tr!lde agreement to the operator, the prevention of local 
strikes and discipline. 

Chairman WALSH. Discipline of the men? 
Mr. HAVES. Discipline of the Dlen through'the union .. 
Chairman WALSH. It has been remarked here many times that there Is an 

obj('('tion to the character of the men tnat belong to your organization. What 
do YOIl say to that--

Mr. HAYES. Mr. Chairman-
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Chairman WALSH. WMra do you del'I,e your membership, where are tlll,'y 
gotten? 

lIlr. HAYEI'I. The character of our membership is first passed upon by the coal 
operators. Unless the coal operators hire miners we can not initiate them into 
our union. So if there Is anything wrong with the character or type of our 
membership, the coal operator and not the union-the United Mine Workers of 
Aml,'rlca-is responsible for that type. 

Chairman WALSH. I wish you would detail, Mr. Hayes, any of the benefits 
which you claim accrue to the mine workers from organization to act in a col
lective way? 

lIlr. HAYES. We bave, due to collective bargaining, advanced our wages in 
the best-organized States in tbe last 15 years approximately 100 per cent; we 
have established the elght-honl' workday in practically, yes, in every field that 
we have thoroughly organized; we have placed checkweighmen on every tipple 
to !'(>e that the minl,'r receives correct weight for his coal. 

Chairman W ALSR. 'Was that, or was it not, found to be necessary in the 
el.,,])erience of the miners as a whole; that is, the necessity for checkweighmen? 

Mr. HAYES. It is very essential we have cbeckweighmen, because we are paid 
by the ton and not by the day. I was taught in the East that 2,000 pounds was 
a ton, but in some of these nonunion camps they say tbat 3,000 pounds is a ton. 
Miners so testified to that fact, and said they were forced to load 3,000 pounds 
for a ton. I have testimony here from individual miners that I will submit for 
the record. 

Chairman W ALSR. Proceed now with any other benefits which you claim the 
mine worker has by reason of acting collectively instead of individually? 

Mr. HAYES. Why, he finds protection from injUstice, from petty persecution. 
He has freedom such as he cotrld not enjoy under nonunion conditions. In 
other words, in tbe union milie if a man is mistreated or abused, not paid for 
the work he does, if he Is robbed at the company store-if they have a com
pany store, wbicb tbey seldom do in a union field-he can take his case up 
with the mine committee and the superintendent of the mine; then, if they 
can not adjust it, they take the case up to the operators' association, generally, 
and the president of the district organization, and they generally work out illl 
adjustment. That man is protected. If the company bas done him an injustice 
they compensate him for the injustice. 

Chairman W ALSR. A gentleman testified yesterday, I believe, that in his 
opinion organization of miners had had no effect on maintaining the standard 
of wages in those fields where nonunion men were employed. What has been 
your observation in that rl,'spect, Mr. Hayes? A nonunion miner said he did 
not believe an organization had had any eflect in establishing a higher standard 
of wages in places where the union was not in control. 

IIIr. HAYES. I wish I had the wage scales of these nonunion States. A great 
(leal has been said about the high wages paid in Colorado. I am going to try 
to prove to-day that Colorado operators have the lowest rate of any State in 
the Rocky 1II0untain rl,'gion. I have here the scales of Wyoming, Montana, and 
Washington, and in every instance these are from 20 to 25 per cent higher. 

Chairman WALSH. It has been told here by a number of witnesses uniformly, 
prohably on the side of the operators, that wages are higher here than other 
places. and also a number of practlcal miners have been upon the witness staner 
and testified to that effect. I wish you would, as briefly as pOSSible, now analyze 
thl,' statement which I have just made. 

1111'. HAYES. The miner, as I said, is paid by the ton, and the tonnage rates 
lire higher in Wyoming, Montana, and Washington than they are in Colorado. 
The so-called wage that they make, or are supposed to make, here in some 
e:lses does not mean anything in the final analysis. What will that wage buy? 
If I earn $10,000 a year and am forced to spend $10,000 to live, I earn nothing. 
We maintain that this wllge, so-called. that they introduce here is a "paper 
wll~e," and that, due to the other systems of extortion that they have, even 
I!ranting that their wage scale is correct-and even at that rate it is lower 
than Wyoming and those other States-even granting that it is correct, they 
are enabled. due to the system of feudalism that they have established, to take 
away practically all of the earnings of the men. Now, when this strike begn,n
the second day after tile strike--several hundred men and women came mto 
the office in Trinidad begging for relief. I said, "Well, cau't you take care of 
'yourself for a week?" I said .. One of our rules is that we don't support any 
striker until he has been on' strike a week." They said, "We are actually 
I!tarving; we mu!'t have assistance_" Thl,'y had been working in those mines. 
possibly, some of them for years. A number of them were indebted to the com-
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pany store, and I can secure, if the commission wants them, 8COI'e8 of affi,lavits 
to prove this assertion. 

In the union fields we have abolished this truck·store B)"stem. And our "'age 
scale, due to the fact we are allowed to trade where we pi_we have abso
lute freedom in spending our money, Is higher than thla 1iO-CIl1led paper sCIlle 
they have here In the southern coal fields of Colorado. Not owy store bUIa, but 
they charge for drinking water, doctor bills i they charge 80 much moner for 
doctors and hospitals. Now, that would not be 80 bad in itself, if the mlnera 
had the right to pass upon the competency of the doctor 80 &elected, but tlK>y 
are forced to take any sort of doctor the company gives to them, even a mule 
doctor. Now, inasmuch as we par the wage8 of the doctor, one of our demandll 
is that if the dctor ill incompetent. or if he 18 addicted to drink, as they are at 
times, that we should have the right to discharge him. • But we have DO vo1c:e 
in hia hiring and no voice In his discharge, even though the people suffer from 
his bunglesome methods. One of our men testified here In a hearing at Trinidad, 
I have the stenographic report of our convenUon, that he lust hJa eye. due 
to the tinkering of one of these sO-allled doctors. 

Chairman W ALBH. Now, you have· covered the benefits that occur to you 
that accrue to the miners under collective bargaining. Have you visited the 
coal camps in the southern coal fields of Colorado? 

Mr. "lUYEs. I have visited a number of them; those they would let me Into. 
They chal!ed me out of one. 

Chairman W ALSR. Have you visited Ludlow and Hastings? 
~fr.HAYEs. I visited Ludlow; yes. No; I ( .. ould not get Into UutlDgII. They 

wouldn't allow me. 
Chairman W ALBR. Delagua 1 
Mr. HAYES. No; I couldn't visit Delagua. 
Chairman W ALBR. Who would not allow )"ou? 
Mr. HAYES. The guards there. 
Chairman W ALSR. When did you call--
Mr. HAYES- I called at the Valdez mine about two months ago. I deUvered 

an address up there. After the speaking I was walking around the place, 
and I'got over onto company property, and the guard Ilftld, .. You know where 
Y(lu are going?" I said, .. No ; I am walking around, looking at the town." 
He said, .. You are on company property." I 8a.Id, .. I didn't know that." He 
said, .. Do you know I could put you off If I wanted to?" I said, .. POIIslbly 
you could. I will get 011'. I don't want to be put off." So I left. He Ilftld, 
.. You can't visit around here; that Is agajnst the company's rules." That Is 
one specific instance that is clear in my mind. 

Chairman W ALBR. What has been. your observation as to the effect ou the 
community, as a whole, where unions exist and where nonunlons exist! That is, 
as to the material prosperity of the community, the moral welfare, the religious 
activities, and those things that might be called the purely lIOcial Institutions 
of the community. 

loIr. HAYES. I should say the social life In the union fields Is vastly superior 
to the social life In the nonunion fields. I say, further, there Is practically no 
social life in the-that is, of any consequence-in these nonunlou camps; 
that the social and religious life of these nonunion commuwties Is d(l1Dlnated by 
the pit boss or superintendent, who reigns as a king in that community, who 
lays down the, rules and the laws for the community to follow; that there 111 
absolutely no degree of freedom in their social lite. There Is absolutely no civil 
rights that are enjoyed In the nonunion fIeldlf-that is, a man must not expreflll 
his thoughts, if they happen to diJfer with the thoughts of the superintendent, 
without running the fear of being discharged and possibly assaulted by the 
guards they ha'l"e around the mines for that purpose. In the union fields we 
generally have debating societies, reading rooms, Ilbraries. Our membership 
is allowed to follow any political faith they want to follow without fear of 
discharge. 

Chairman WALSH. Do they have political meetings, where they are addresaed 
on the issues of the day by candidates for office? " 

Mr. HAYEs. Yes. We oftentimes in'l"ite the candidates of the dift'ereut polIti· 
cal parties to address our meetings. We bave perfect freedom In voting, 
meeting, talking, and thinking, conditions that do not obtain in the nonunion 
fields. . 

Chairman WALSH. What has your observation been, as to whether or not the 
meeting togetl1er of men in their assembly halls has an etfect upon their 
education, upon their culture, and their knowledge! 
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. lIfr. HAYES. I shoul<1 say that the t:nite<1 Mine Workers is the onll' school 

that a great many miners have. Their trade-union hall is their school: 
Chairman W ALBH. Did you have any education yourself, outside of the school 

education that ~'ou acquired before you were 13 years 01<1? 
MI'. HAYES. No; that is all. 
Chairman WALSH. I notice that, not to commellt invidiously, that you use 

good language, expI'ess yourself well. Where did you acquire whut abilit~· in 
that line that you may have? 

Mr. HAYES. Whatever little ability I may have, Mr. Chairman, lowe to my 
connection with the United Mine Workel$. 

Chairman \VALSH. What has been your obael'Yation with respect to other men 
in that regard? You have seen, for instance, foreigners that come into the 
organiza tion. 

Mr. HAYES. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Italians, Slavs, an<1 others? 
Mr. HAYES. Yes. 
Chairman ·WALSH. What effect has it seemed to have upon them? 
Mr. HAYES. Why, I notice the fact when they are members of our union for 

a certain length of time that they speak the language better, they take more 
interest in our common life, and the life of our country. They are anxious to 
read and learn; that it awakens new ambitions and new ideals in them, due 
to contact with the men who are fl'ee to think what they please; anll. until 
men are free to think what they please there can be no progress. 

Chairman WALSH. Has your union a definite poUcy with respect to men 
becoming naturalized citizens and getting an understanding of our institutions? 

Mr. HAYES. We have nothing in. our organic law on that question, but we do 
advise, as officers, that every member become a naturalized citizen as soon as 
possible. In a number of my speeches I have given that advice, and often <10 
so personally to our members. 

Chairman WALSH. In communities where the miners are organized, what 
has been your observation with reference to the ruiners taking part in the 
civic life in the community, being candidates for office, urging candidates for 
office, and serving upon boards, and so forth? 

Mr. HAYES. In the union towns miners take a very active part in the political 
life of the community. In fact, we have a number of our members in the vari
ous State legislatures. We have sent men to Congress. We have now, I am 
very proud to say, a member of the President's Cabinet, Mr. 'Vilson, Secre
tary of Labor, a man who went to work in the mines when he was 9. years of 
age. I think whatever education and whatever advantages have come to 
Secretary of Labor Wilson have come about due to his c.onnection with organ
ized labor, because he had very little school education, going to work in the 
mines when he was 9 years of age. 

Chairman W ALBH. Are there any Members of Congress now who are or have 
been members of your organization? 

Mr. HAYES. Not at the present time. We have a president pro tern of 
the Ohio State Senate, who is our national secretary-treasurer at this time, 
and this national secretary-treasurer of the United Mine Workers of America, 
while never having had the benefit of college training, is the author, I thinl" 
of the best workmen's compensation law in the world, the Green workmen's 
compensation law of Ohio. He is the author of the nine-hour law for women, 
the author of the mine-run law in Ohio, and several other laws that benefit 
labor. I want to briefly mention those as types. I could mention scores of 
others, due to the fact that the United J\Iine Workers is an educational insti-
tution as well as a business institution. . 

Chairman WALSH. What other effect, if you have observed any, floes your 
organization have 11pon the civic life of the community where it exists? 

Mr. HAYES. Well, you find the- ., . 
Chairman WALSH. For Instance, CommiSSIOner 0 Connell suggests-what m

fluence has it had upon what might be called the templ'rance mOYl'ment, totul 
abstinence from the use of liquor? 

Mr. HAYES. Well, I can only say that the United IIIine ~orkers of A!llerica 
does not allow any of Its members to tend bar or to sell mtoxicating liqllor~, 
and that a great many of the union fil'lds have voted dry. So far as their 
use of it is concerned, there are various opinions among the union men, the 
same as there are among nonunion men, on .that question.. But I sho~ld say 
that due to the I'nvironment and the highl'r Ideals that UllIon men attam, due 
to their association with their fellow men, they are a great dl'al more mor~l 
than those who are held down, suppressed, and degt'aded, due to the condl-
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tlons that obtain In the nonunion fields. In fact, morals and ethics are ('stab
blished in nonunion fieids largely by the mine superintendent, and I could 
recite several horrible things that would not look well In print about the 
moral life in the nonunion fields. Your Investigators have Investigated that 
fact, I suppose. It Is a well-known· fact. 

Chairman WALSH. What .has been your observation In point of comparison 
between union and nonunion camps of cities with reference to the activities 
of religious bodies, whether or not the exercise of religion seems to be freer or 
more restricted? . 

Mr. HAYES. I find perfect freedom toward any religion yon want to folloW' 
in the union camps. I do not .find that freedom In the nonunion field!!. I 
know of preachers who have been discharged or starved to death, because 
they dared to express their convictions In line with the GOApel taught by the 
Nazarene. Instances dOW11 here In the coal fields of Colorado where preachers 
have incurred the hostility of the coal companies, because they dared to take 
our side and stand for the people who are oppressed. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you have any other observations that you desire to 
make as to the effect of collective bargaining on community weltare? 

Mr. HAYES. Well, I could, but I do not knoW' just how to approach that. I 
could say a great deal about what the union means to the life of the com
munity. It is their clubroom; it is their school; it is a place where they 
become informed of current events; it develops a spirit of comradeship among 
the men. 

Chairman WALSH. How about the etl'ect on helping others' 
Mr. HAYES. I was going to touch on that. They, I wlIl say. due to thl. 

community life, which the union develops In the camps, ('lose community lite, 
they will assist the sick, give them weekly benefits; they bury the dead, and In 
every way they endeavor to help each other. In the Illinois union. of whlcb 
I was secretary-treasurer before I became vice president, we have a $200 death 
benefit; every miner in the State who dies, his widow receh'es $200, or, if he 
is single, his dependents, if he has any. 

Chairman WALSH. To what extent has the union policy In Colorado been 
determined by the national officers, or the national eXf!(.-utive board of the 
United Mine Workers of America? 

Mr. HAYES. To what extent has the union policy In Colorado been deter
mined ·by the national organization? 

Chairman WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. HAYES. I should say this, that the miners of Colorado, like the slaves of 

the South, could not throw off their shackles, but had to ha\'e help; no f1erf 
or slave ever freed himself. But that on account of our duty to these people, 
on account of our humanitarian Interest In them, and our obllgation to carry 
this gospel all over the country, we responded to their very urgent appeal for 
assistance. 'Ve propose to never rest content until eyery mine worker In North 
America is· enlisted under the banner of our organization. Any time any 
section or any great body of men in any nonunion field manifests a desire to 
belong to this union, and recites to us their wrongs, we are going to that body 
of men, and if we can not settle the difficulty peaceably, "'hleh we prefer to, 
if there is no way of breaking down the tyranny and oppression that prevail~, 
no way to restore constitutional government or give them con~titutlonal gov
ernment, and when all other means fail, there is but one other thing to do, and 
that is to strike. 

And I want to say right here that I deeply regret being compelled to a(lYo
cate a strike; but when men are arrogant and will not listen to reason. will 
not even meet with the representativt"S of the men, will not even confer with 
the loen teemselves, then wbat is there left to do for the men-the one way 
out, when aU peaceful means fail is by a strike. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, then, do you determine the polley of the local organi
zation as to whether or not they sball strike or not strike? 

Mr. 'BAYES. No. 
ChairruanW ALSH. And after a strike, do you or. do yoU not determine tbe 

policy as to the conduct of the strike? 
Mr. HAYES. No. The men Involved determIne whether or not they want a 

strike. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, I notice that you were on the pollcy committee 

during this strike? 
Mr. HAYES. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Is that the practice of the united mine workers that a 

national officer shall be on the lJOlicy corurulttee where there is a strike? 
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"fl'. HAYES. Well, it Is not a policy, I thought it an act of courtef<Y on my part 
when I came out here to Invite the district officials to go into the dish'ict with 
me and work it out together. The strike was our last thought. I entertained 
the foolish Idea at that time that I could settle this thing peacefully. I thought 
that we could reason with these operators; I thought that they would listen to 
Rome fall' and reasonable sort of settlement based upon the laws of the State. 
That is all I had in mind of the national union doing. Even when the strike 
W/IS declared I still entertained hopes of settling it on the bas:s of the laws of 
the State-and industrial courts to decide the disputes. We did not want 
here the check-off system. We do not want that to start off with. We wanted 
to lay here, in a peaceful way, the foundation of this organization. Yet they 
held to the viewpoint that we came here to take over their business and run it 
In our own sweet way. 'Let me say, for instance, the \Vyoming operators, where 
we had a union for years and years without a single disturbance, the State 
north of here, they prefer union labor to nonunion labor, and they are small 
operators compared with these big fellows down here. And I think the Colo
rado coal operators can do the same thing, and all we ask in wages was that 
they pay In Colorado the same wage scale that Wyoming operators pay their men 
nnd give us the same rights and the same liberties that Wyoming gives to the 
miners of that State, and in making that demand I take it we appeal to the 
Intelligence and fairness of every good citizen of the State of Colorado. 

Chairman W AI.SH, The-it has been stated that one of the demands of your 
nnion is recognition of the union. Please state as briefly ItS you can, never
theless, as fully as you can, what that term includes, " recognition of the union." 

IIII'. HAYES. Recognition of the union includes and was sO'intended to mean 
. the recognition of the right of collective bargaining-the right, if men wante(l 

to join, to have the right to join the union, a right the laws of COlorado give 
them; that when we have a certain number of men banded together in II 
locality that we have the right to select a pit committee and present our 
I'!rie,'ances to the ,mine boss or superintendent and endeavor to arrive at II 
settlement. 

Chah'llllln ,WALSH. Does it necessarily contemplate the check-off system 1 
l\Ir. HAYES. It does not. 
Chairman \VALSH. Does it necessarily contemplate a Closed shop? 
l\II'. HAYES. It does not, 
Chairman ". AI.SH. Does it contemplate that no nonunion Illan shall be 

allowed to work there? 
l\Ir. HAYEs. It does not. 
Chairman WALSH. Who writes the contracts for your organization which are 

presented to the operators? 
l\Ir. HAYES. They are written jointly by' both miners and operators. 
Chairman WALSH. For instance, do you have a definite form that you follow 

always in drawing up these contracts1 
l\Ir. HAYES. No; we confer. We exchange ideas as to what ought to be in 

'the contract, nnd sometimes we debate the question for one 01' two weeks' before 
we agree, but we always generally agree. 

Chairman WALSH. Is each contract then the result of a bargain between em
plo~'ees and the employer? 

l\Ir. HAYES. Yes, sir. 
Chairman "'ALSH. That is lin indivillulIl bargllin in ench instance, in euch 

Stllte, where the employers have an organization1 
lIIr. HAYES. Each district. 
Chairman WALSH. Each district? 
"II'. HAYES. Yes; or subdivision of a district. There nrc subdivisions some

thill'S. 
Chairman WALSH. Hllye the national executh-e board of your organization 

taken IIny action regarding the purchllsing of arllls nnu ammunition in the 
f'ta-te of Colorndo? 

l\Ir. HAYES. No, sir. 
Chairman "'ALSH. Have they purchased any arllls and ammunition for use 

ill the Stnte of Colorl\(10? 
:1[1'. HAYES. Not to mv knowledge. 
(,hnirlllnn "'.USH. Huve they set npllrt or appropriated any funus for such 

purpose? ' 
"II'. HAYES. ~ot to illY personnl know!edge. 

3SS10o--S.lDoc.413,64-1--vol8----14 
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Chairman W ALSR. Have the national officers or the national executive board 
of your organization taken any action In regard to armed aggression or defense 
in the State of Colorado? 

Mr. HAYES. :May I read in reply to that question a letter we addressed to all 
the coal operators in Colorado before this situation developed. the horrors we 
ha,'e witnessed here in the last year or so, the last few months? Here, )Ir. 
Chairman, Is a copy of the letter. 

Chairman W ALBR. May I ask, before I get to that. do you know of any In
dividuals in your union, 'either in the State of Colorado or outside of Colorado. 
that have taken any steps toward the purchase of arms and ammunItion for 
use in the State of Colorado? 

Mr. HAYES. No, sir. 
Chairman W ALSR. Do you know of any IndivIduals, or any organIzation of 

individuals, inside of your organization, that have adopted any polley to be 
followed in the State of Colorado with regard to the attempted aggrellHlon or 
defense in the eontroversy? 

Mr. HAYES. No, sir. Here Is a copy of a letter sent to the coal operators In 
the State--

Chairman W ALSR. Just one other question Mr. Ballard ask!! to hne aRked at 
that point: Can you name any district where the check~ff system does not 
obtain where you have contracts? 

Mr. HAYES. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Just name them, please. 
Mr. HAYEs, In the anthracite region of Pennsylvania we have more than 

100,000 members working, and the agreement carries no check off. In West 
Virginia, in the Cabin Creek field, we have an agreement that carrIes no 
check off. In the New River region, district 29 of 'Vest Virginia, 1\'e have an 
agreement that carries no check off. We have an agreement in Tennesllee that 
carries no check off. 

Chairman W ALBH. Do you know in a general way the terms and condltloll.l 
of what is known as the protocol In the needle trades in New York? 

Mr. HAYES, No; I do not. I know it In a general way, but Dot enough to 
comment upon it. 

Chairman W ALBH. Proceed with your letter. 
Mr. HAYES. This is a copy of a letter sent to all the coal operators In the 

State, dated October 11, 1913, This letter was addressed to the coal operatorll 
after the violence--the first violence occurred at that time. We IJ8y to the coal 
operators [reading]: 

.. We deeply deplore the shooting that has oceulTed near our tent ('limp at 
Ludlow, Ilnd feeling that you are likewise concerned, we wish to Illlk you to 
cooperate with us to prevent 8 repetition of such oceurrences. Whether com
pany guards or miners are wholly to blame, we will not discuss here, but feel 
that something should be done by both sides to allay the pre!lent feeling. IA-t 
us both say, so far as it lies in our power to prevent, that there shall be nl) 
more shooting or violence in and around Ludlow or anywhere else. Call the 
attention of your guards to their responsibility, and we will see that our people 
. are likewise informed . 

.. The searchlight that is turned on the Ludlow camp at night can only have 
the effect of adding to the bitterness of feeling and should be discontinued . 
. .. We trust you will accept this letter in the same spIrit In which It Is writ

ten and as a sincere expression of our desire to promote peace and quIet In all 
the coal fields of the State . 

.. Yours, ~ery truly, 
U FJlANK J. HAYES, 
N .JOHN R. LAWSON, 
.. JOHN lIJcLENl'I'AN, 
.. E. L. DoYLE, 

" Policy CQmmittee Repre8enting Colorado Miner .... 
~man WALSH. What wns the date of tbat document? 
1I1r, ?lAYES. October 13, 1913. There bad been ~ery little violence up to thnt 

ti"lPe. The first real violence occurred-from that letter to the operators--
Chairlnan WALSH. Did you recei~e a reply? . 
1IIr. HAYES, We reeeived no reply. The only thing was an Insulting Inter

view given by one of the operators to the press in regard to this communica
tion, We at no time received a reply from a single coal operator-these bIg 
operators. 
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Chairman W ALSR. What hns been the effect on the temper and feeling of 

orgau.ized minel's, organized labor, in other States, growing out of the recent 
events In Colorado? 

Mr. HAYES. Why, the miners of the other States feel, of course, very bitter 
toward the operatorI'! in Colorallo, ('Specially when they think about the murder 
of the women and children at Ludlow, but that feeling has not crystallized in 
any concrete action or form, just a sense of resentment to think that men would 
be so brutal~specially the richest man in the world; that a man who gives 
millions away to charity would be so brutal as to support a system of anarchy
a system where civil government has broken down, where more than a thousand 
miners have been murdered-I won't say murdered but killed in the coal mines 
of this State by industrial accidents that could have been prevented in a great 
many cases; but under nonunion conditions the miner is afraid to complain. 
Now, if the miner is working in an unsafe place he don't want to complain. 
Lots of times he would rather take a chance with his life than take a chance 
with his job. So he works on, and due to this fact the death rate in the mines 
of Colorado-I will take it for a period of five years---is higher than in any 
other coal·mining State in the Nation. They murdered. them in time of peace, 
and they murdered them in time of what is called war, simply when they make 
an attempt to redress wrongs they have suffered for years and years. 

Chairman W ALSR. What solution, if any, Mr. Hayes, would you have for the 
problems that have been raised by this difficulty in Colorado? 

Mr. HAYEs. My solution is to establish the principles of collective bargaining. 
I think that is the best method yet devised for the adjustment of labor disputes. 

Chairman W ALSR. Is that all you would have to say upon that? 
Mr. HAYES. That is my Bole conviction. 
Chairman W ALBR. Mrs. Harriman would like to ask you a question. 
Commissioner HARRIMAN. I would like to ask you what percentage of the 

C. F. 1. miners were members of the union before the strike? 
Mr. HAYES. I could. not say. I will say this, though, Mrs. Harriman, that 

the miners were afraid to join the union. We could not enter the camps to 
ask them to join our union. They could not hold meetings of their union if 
they organized one without being discharged and persecuted; consequently the 
membership we had in southern Colorado was insignificant, due to the facts I 
mention. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. As I understand it, the operators claim that at 
that time the agitators came in and that their men-a large percentage of their 
men-<lid not wish to join the union, and that they had to protect them against 
t11ese agitators? What is your answer? 

Mr. HAYES. Let me say in reply to that that the men were more than anxious 
to join; that if there was any intimidation it was on the part of the operators 
in keeping the men in the mines. I know sever!!l instances where men were 
kept in the mine, kept in the mines, the camps, when they wanted to leave. 
In every Q,Ile of these camps, the first day of the strike, there was a large body 
of armed ruffians who tried to intimidate men when they came out and keep 
them in there, but in spite of that intimidation on the part of the operators 
approximately 80 or 90 per cent came out on strike the first day. And let me 
say further that the day of that strike was the most miserable day I have 
known-rain, snow, sleet, and cold. Their families came out and passed those 
armed guards and got to the open prairies, and many of them slept on the 
ground the first few, daf's of the strike, because we had no tents in which 
to shelter them. But I say the intimidation was not on our part but on the 
part of the operators through their gunmen. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. Did the employees demand that they should have 
a union; dill they ask you to come from the outsitle? 

l\Ir. HAYES. Yes, madam. 
Commissioner HARRIMAN. And organize them? 
Mr. HAYES. Yes, madam. 
Commissioner HARRIMAN. And you did not just know and think it would 

be a good thing? 
Mr. HAYES. No, madam. From my personal standpoint it meant an ex

penditure of millions of dollars in making that fight. We listened to their 
appeal for aid. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. Mr. Hayes, do you or do you not believe that 
much misunderstanding anll antagonism would have been averted if there had 
been a form of collective bargainillg? 

l\Ir. HAYES. Yes, madam. 
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Commissionl'r H.UBIliAN. You do tblnk tbat It would? 
1I1r. HAYES. I think that a great delll of antagonism could be ellmlnatell by 

estalliishing the principles of collective bargaining. I know It can, bl'cauHe I 
Bee what it has done in the union fields. There Is a very friendly feelln, io 
the uuion fields between the operators and miners. 

I remember addressing a meeting .in Cheyenne, Wyo., when the miner. 
dedicated their labor temple, a building that cost about $25,000, and the op
erators and miners fraternized together liS one. We had a splendid time there 
togl'thl'r that night .In the dedication of the labor temple. I could recite a 
numller of incidents similar to that Incident. 

Commissioner HARRIliAN. I have heard It claimed here by rf'presentatlves of 
the operators that they could not treat with your organization Ilecau!le of your 
irresponsibility in regard to financial matters-I do not mean perllonally, I 
mean the union as a whole. What Is your answer to that? 

1I1r. HAYES. Illy idea llbout that Is that they know very little about our union, 
They have never endeavored to find out from our union what It stands for 
and they don't know, due to their arrogant position from the start; that III all 
guesswork on their part. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. Have you personally e\'er bad II talk with Mr. 
Welborn or Mr. Osgood? 

1I1r. HAYES. I .never had the pleasure of meeting tbe genUeml'n. I would 
not know them if I saw them .. 

Commissioner HARRIll AN. Thl'Y have refnsed lit all times to ba,'e anytblng 
to do with you or to talk to you? 

Mr. HAYES. Yes~ madam; absolutely refused to ha\'e anything to do with us 
"Or arl'auge a meeting at any time or seeing us. Practlcully all the coal op
erators in the United States do business with us every day; and recognize 
us as il business institution. Yet they think they are supreme, I suppose. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. That is all • 
.. Commissioner LENNON. Mr. Hayes, we have before us a statement all to 

money offered by, money paid to you. . 
Mr. HAYES. I am glad you spoke about that. 
COlllmis~ioner LENNON. Will you moke an explanation covering that mattl'r? 
1I1r. HAYES. This story about officers' salaries Is only one of the numerous 

lies that have been sent out by the press agent of the coal operator". I did not 
take it very sel'iously until we received numerous letters about It. I could not 
see how anybody could take serious notice of it, knowing anything about a lubor 
nnion. 

I h8\'e here the annual report of Secretary-Treasurer Green. Here 1 .. the 
way it reads: . 

.. Expenditures, salaries and expenses of officers, organizers, and employet'l', 
for the year 1913." . 

Now, these operators say that I received a salary of $90 a day, or $32.000 
a year. It is too bad I do not. The only sad thing about this entiJ:e story III 
that I do not get that $32,000. But, to answer your question. Here Is the offi
cial report, and It shows that I received for one year's salary-one year, not 
nine weeks-$2,395.72: one year's expen!les, $1,667.20; making a total of 
$4,062.92. Yet they say that covers a period of nine weeks. 

Chairman W.\LSH. Was that taken out of that report? How were those 
figures arrived at, if you can give a reason? 

Mr. HAYES. I can not understand any reason for the figurl's, except the !It)oo 

called press a~ent might think that we were only paid when there was a strike 
on, and thllt it paid us to go and call strikes. an(l thnt during peace we !rot no 
salary and expl'lIses. Had the report covered only nIne "'\'eke of this "trike-
this report is -ending November 2o-had It started with September 23, this !It)oo 

called press agent might haye undl'rstood that that was the salary I would get 
from September 23 to November 30. But, as a matter of fact, I am paid an 
annual salary. 

Chairman 'V ALSH. What amount of f¥.>rvice did you rend('r In thIs field as 
comporl'd to your entire service that year? 

Mr. HAYES. I spent mo!;t of my time !rem September 23--practlcally all my 
time--in this field to December 22. 

Chllirman WALSH. Prior to that time: tllke the year as a wholl'. 
1I1r, HAYES. I !!opent part of my time In west Virginia, Illinois. IndIana, Ohio, 

and Pennsylvania. 
Chairman W ALSR. Performing ordinary duties of the office? 
1I1r. HAYES. Performing the ordinary duties of the office; yes, sir. 
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Chalrwan WAUH. That was apparently all concentrated in these nine weeks 
in the mlntJ of the person that wrote that? 

1111'. HAYES. Yes. The constitution, let me say furthel', of the "C'nitell Mine 
Workers speelfies the salary reeeiYed by eVl'ry single officinl. The international 
foE'eretnry-treasurer could not pay more than the constitution allows without 
being removed from office for malfeasance. 

Commissioner O'CONNELl .. Did you receive any moneys in any other way 
'while you were in this field? 

IIIr. Ihn:s. Absolutely no. 
Commissioner O'CONNELl .. Donations, for instance, 01' contdbutions that 

1Jl1~ht be made to the minHs? 
Mr. HAYES. I want to sor, in answering that question, I handled no money in 

this stl"il,e; that all the money that was handled wos handled by Internati<;nal 
Secretary-Treasnrer Green. Illy work is executive. I have nothing to do with 
the financial work of the union, and homlled no funds at any time. 

Commissioner O'CONNEI.L. All the moneys coming into this district during the 
strike, either for strike benefits 01' for relief of any kind, passed through the 
hands of the s(>cretary-treasurer of the district? 

1I1r. HAYES. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. None of the international officers or officers of the 

district except the secretary-treasurer handled any of the funds-received it or 
paili it out? 

lIIr. H.AYES. That is correct. 
Chairman 'VALSH. This statement hos been malie to members of the commis

sion-that the compensation of organizers is greater during the time of strike 
than It is in ordinary times, and that hence there is a motive for calling the 
strll,es. Is there any truth in that statement? 

lIIr. HAYES. There is no truth. The salary is tIle Sl)me in peace or in strike. 
In fact, the organizers prefer peace, because when there is a stril,e they have to 
work twice as hard. We r.re not very anxious to promote strikes for our own 
l)er~onal comfort, because it means more work. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Are there not cases of where an orgnnizer will 
contrihute some of his sl'.Iary and expenses for the relief of those out on 
strike? 

II!r. HA'l."Es. Well, sir, I spent every single cent of my salary in the strike 
l'E'j::lon and went $200 in debt to assist deserving strikers. . 

Chairman WALSH. At tllis point we will adjourn until 2 o'clock this after
noon. You will be excused permanently, lIIr. Hayes. 

(At this point, 12.30 o'clock p. Ill., Wednesday. December 15, 1914, an ad
journment was taken until 2 o'clock p. m.) 

AFTF.RNOON SESSION-2 P. M. 

("hairman '" AI.SH. The comml:;;slon will please be in order. 
III!'. Costigan will please tnke the stanll. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. EDWARD P. COSTIGAN. 

("hairman WAI.SH. State rour name, please? 
11k COSTIGAN. Edward P. Costigan. 
Chairman WALSH. Where do you reside? 
1I1r. COSTIGAN. Denver, Colo. 
("hairman WALSH. Whllt Is your profession? 
1IIr. COSTIGAN. Attorney at law. 
Chairman WALSH. We have had a brief on behalf of the striking miners 

filed with us to which ronr signature is attached. You are the same Mr. 
Costigan who'represented the strikers before the congressional committee? 

1111'. COSTIGAN. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, I would like, if rou will, 1\Ir. Costigan. that you 

should make a statement to the commission and confine yourself, if you will. 
plense. also to what might be called your idea of the solnt.ion of the problems 
that you observed during this difficulty and any constructive suggestions that 
)"OU may haye to make to the State or Government to put an end to such con
ditions. 

1111'. COSTIGAN. If you will pE'rmit, 1111'. Chairman. I should like to preface my 
statement with a l'eference to the congressional hearlnj::. On February 10 of 
this year, as I recall it, I was asked to appeal' as special counsel in the place 
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and at tile request of Mr. Horace N. Hawklns, attorn..,. for llie United 1IIne 
Workers, who was engaged elsewhere at that time. My llSiIOdatioD willi the 
work of the congressional committee. which continued from that time to the 
conclusion of its labors in Colorado. and through the preparation of the brief to 
which you have referred. was my first association with the organization men-, 
tioned, although for many years before I had been deepl7 interested aa a citizen 
.in the solution of Industrial dIfficulties. 

During the hearings before the congressional committee I examined and crOf!R
examined many witnesses who appeared before that committee i and. out...utle 
of the bearings, of course. talked wIth uncounted numbers of workers. both 
north and south, but In the southern field, partlcularl7 ; BO that my information 
is based on a very wide field of discussion. 

I understand your question, however, to relate to the causes and the &alution, 
or rather the solution, In referring to that matter I feel I ought to lIOy that 
in the course of the diSCUSSions and testimony given before the congressional 
committee, I reached certain convictions without any previous conception of a 
biased or partisan sort. 

Chairman WALSH. Of course. we would be very glad for you to give your 
opinion also of the causes. I would not want you to feel that Ion were 
limited to the solution. . 

Mr. CoSTIGAl'I'. I was going to say. Mr. Chairman, that the discussion of the 
solution ought probably to follow a very brief recital of the causes as I found 
them in· that industrial investigation, because the remedies more or less cor
respond to the causes of the industrial unrest in Colorado. 

I was convinced that all the causes to lI'hlch I shall refer were provpn to 
have a reasonable foundation in the minds of those who professed to have 
grievances, and I think the testimony given bl'fore the congressional commltt"". 
as well as the testimony taken before this body, substantiates that conduKlon . 
. There is. of course, in Colorado as elsewbere the general buman unrf'St which 

Is at the basis of aU progress, and there Is no need of reference to that as~t 
of the Colorado situation. In Colorado In addition to that underlying caURe 
there has been a feudalistic system with absentee control, long prevalent. 
especially in the southern field, on the part of the employers toward their 
employees; and this system has been perpetuated IlIrgely through the political' 
dominance of great industries in that field. Last spring a State senator, who 
resides at Colorado Springs, visited Lulllow. and following an Investigation 
which he conducted there after the tragedy at I,udlow, he made a statement to 
me which I think concisely illustrates the mlltter I have In mind. He lIold he 
had found. after a searching Inquiry Into conditions In southE'rn Colorado, that 
the motto of large industrial concerns, especially In Las Animas and Huerlano 
Counties, might be expressed in two words, .. 'Ve rule." He said the practice 
of the coal companies, as he knew from his . Investigation, had been to assert 
ownership throughout southern Colorado, tbe ownership of courts, executive 
and legislative officials, of coroners and other juries, of the churches, of the • 
saloons, of the schools, of the lands, of the houses upon the lands, and eventnally 
a certain ownership over the men who toil upon the lands. And this senator, 
speaking to me, said that these operators were surprlsed when In September, 
1913, their motto had been taken up by the employees In southern Colorado 
and had been answered in practicallY" the identical wordlt-" We rule." ThlK 
senator felt that was a comprehensive description of lI'hat bad oct"I\rred In 
that part of Colorado, and he and I agreed that the time bad come In Colorado 
for the people of this State to say alike to capital. and to labor-" The people 
of Colorado rule, over every special Intl'rest. with justice, of course, to be 
exercised alike toward labor and capital." 

Another underlying cause which has been long continued and long manifest 
In Colorado, but one which .bas been much less recognized In our industrial 
difficulties, in my opiniOn, has been the fact that our difficultif'S In the coal 
fields bave grown out of and are related to a public ~ity capable of monop
oly. The public, of course, immediately recognizes the seriousnt'M of an Indu"" 
trial difficulty in a field of that character, and quickly arrays it..'lelf, whenever a 
difficulty arises, on the side of the employers or of the emplOYee!!. At least 
portions of the publie take sbarp positioWJ in coutroversl!!S which Involve a 
public necessity, where the public, of course, in tbe t!oo Is obliged to poy the 
bill. Here, for instance, in Colorado we have been poying the bills twice for 
the great strike which has been in progres.'l: once in the miIlion-dollar debt 
Ineurred through sending the militia to the field, and again in eXC'eSI'Ilw prices 
for coal. . 
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In addition to these underlying causes there-have been, of course, many acute, 
more or less superficial, reasons for industrial difficulty which may be grouped 
under the one head of lack of law enforcement and just working conditio us, 
and the denial of constitutional rights before and during the strikes extending 
from 1910 to 1914. Among these causes, referring now more particularly to • 
those existing before the strike, we find the denial of free speech, of the right 
of petition for the redress of grievances, and of the right of assembly, concern
Ing which there has been considerable testimony given here. I have in mind. 
for example, the testimony of Dr. McDonald, of Aguilar, whose statement I 
listened to the other day. This situation, of course, has been largely due to 
dominance in the political field by great industrial concerns; and under this 
head, or, at leust, following from the existence of this condition, may be put 
the refusal of the operators to meet and confer with the workers or strikers 
In advance of the calling of the strike or during its continuance. 

The avoidance of the various laws in Colorado-their nonenforcement-has, 
I think, also been thoroughly proved. Take, for example, the semimontilly pny
day law of 1901. I think I heard Mr. Welborn testify here the other day that 
his company partially put that law into effect in 1913. 

Discriminations against union men are overwhelmingly shown by the con
gressional record, if not by your own, the laws of 1897 and 1911 to the con
trary notwithstanding. There is a mass of testimony upon this subject either 
available or in the record. 

'I'he same disregard of the antibiacklisting law was shown in tile congres
sional hearing. The two statuteS of 1897 and 1905 have been apparently con' 
tinuously violated. There is at least much uncontradicted testimony showing 
such violation. 

The resistance to the operation of the eight-hour laws in Colorado furnishes 
another chapter in the industrial history of this State, and is well known 
by all old-time residents of Colorado. In 1899 the legislature of this State 
passed an eight-hour law dealing with work in underground mines and smelters. 
That law was declared unconstitutional by our supreme court, in what is 
known as the Morgan cuse, in the fall of that year, our court running counter 
to the views of the Supreme Court of the United States and of the Supreme 
Court of Utah, recently expressed upon the same subject. And inlmediately 
following that decision there began a long political industrial struggle in Colo
rado which resulted finally in the adoption of a constitutional amendment in 
this State permitting the legislature to enact eight-hour laws in those fields 
in which the l~gislature declared there was danger to human life; yet after this 
popular action there was much resistance by employers to the putting into 
effect of the laws subsequently enacted. 

The same indifference in law enforcement was found in the testimony in the 
congressional hearing applicable to the antiscrip law of this State, which was 
adopted in 1899. There was evidence that scrip wus still being used in this 
State this year, not by the Colol'ado Fuel & Iron Co., which recently abandoned 
it, but by one or more of the other companies. ' 

The complaints concerning checkweighmen and short weights likewise have 
been shown to be well grounded, notwith!\tanding the enactment of a law upon 
that subject in 1897; and this subject has been a particularly aggravating 
source of industrinl unrest, because, as we found it in southern Colorado, men 
have felt, where they have been short weighted, us they express it, that they 
have been subjected to the slime imposition that the average citizen resents 
when having his pockets picked of his earnings. 

In the field of preventable mine accidents and deaths, we have also had strik
ing grievances. The Colorado Bureau of Labor has issued a report-the report 
of Mr. Dalrymple-showing tbat not less than 50 per cent of the shocking acci
dents in this State bave been of a preventable character. At least Mr. Dalrym
ple makes that assertion, and, I believe, every well-informed citizen must realize 
that a large proportion of the mine accidents in Colorado have been preventable 
through the enforcement of our existing mining statutes. This gl'ievance, it 
seems to me, ought to be considered in conjunction with the worker'S vi~W re
ferred to in a measure by Mr. Hayes, this morning, that death by aVOidable 
accidents in the field of industry is fundamentally death by violence, and essen
tially subversive of human rights. This view is surely entitled to respect. 
Many men have felt in the southern fields that the distressing tragedies, for 
instance, of last April, from the standpoint of the worker, were not as lament
able as from the standpoint of the ordinary citiz€'n, because labor has from 
year to year long paid an excessive toll in accidents and deaths of _a prevent-
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flble chnrncter, Jlnd the Jaws of this State been enforced o('('Ortllng to theIr 
Il'ttl'r-not to mention theIr spIrIt. 
~here should be emphasized ot course, In this connection, the grlpvonce 00 

which the members ot the comml~Rlod have 8Jlf'nt much tim_the abRPnce In 
• Colorado of workmen's compensation Jaws, and, In that connectIon, the con

trol ot coronl'rs and otber juries, about which the commission has heard much. 
The pwployml'nt of mine guards, who, for a price have tpntled to stir up 

trouble in the southern field, has been another provl'n source of complaint. 
To turn from tbesegeneral conditions which, as Is well known, prevallt't.1 dur

Ing the pl'riod bl'fore these strikes, to the causes of Industrial dissatisfaction 
during the strikes, we have the use to a very cousldl'rable mI'B8Ure ot private 
detectlvl's and deputy sheriffs and the makIng ot private war In lIOuthem 
Colorado; and I wish merely to mention this unfortunate situation In paMlng. 
It is quite unneceAsary at this time to review the circumstant'f'll undl'r whle" 
arms and ammunition were clearly shown to have been brought Into thlll State 
nnd used here. 

The violation of the peonage statute of the United States of 1867, wall some
thing also shown in the congreSSional hearing. To that subject, I think, this 
commission has not directed Its attentIon. The shipments ot IItrlke breakerll, 
intelligent and uninformed, into the strike dlRtrlct was clearly shown; and 
under the doctrine that compulsory service for the cancellation ot Indl'btPflnt'M, 
whether by force or il!timldatlon, constitutes peonage, I am sathlfled It was 
clearly proven that peonage did, for a tIme. at Il'aRt, exl"t In Cl'rtnln of the 
mines of southern Colorado, notwlthstnnding the Federal law: and that there 
was the same lack of regard for the Fedl'ral statutI's In thnt respect as there 
had bel'n previously In the State lawA. ThIs attltUlle was shown by the a(l
mission of certain of the employers with reteren~e to the Violation of the flORtal 
laws of the United State,,; but that. of course, did not constitute 110 grave a 
source of complaint as the holcllng of men for the working out ot deht. 

The disregard of the anttdeceptlon law of the State of Colorado of 1911 was 
likewise shown. Under that statute workers were_supposed to be Informt't.1 In 
odvance of employment of the existence of a strike In a district, ,,-h('n thf>r8 
was a strike In progress; and Jack of knowledge on that suhJect, I think. was 
fully shown by the testimony, In the case of many men shipped In from the 
Pittsburgh district. . 

In addition to the complaints of which I have spoken, mnny InAtancet' of 
nbuse by the m11itia, with or without the authority of the commnntll'rR. wl're 
brought to the attention of the congressional committee. The Moyer dec"don 
(35 Colo. Repts., p. 159) , perhaps, ought to, be consld('red In connection 
with these abuses. I think I may fairly say thnt well-grounflPfl lawyers 
nnd judges are practically In accord in holding tbat the courts of Colorado nnd 
West Virginia have erred In upholding ('xtremes of military action; and that 
the sound doctrine Is that the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus should not 
be suspended without legislative sanction; also that ,,'hl'nl'v('r the court" nre 
op('n, as tbey were In southern Colorado, during most of the trouhle--ot which 
we have heard-and when actual war Is not In progress, no pen!On not engaged 
in tbe commission of Violence should be arrested without a warrant. tlml no 
person whatsoever, except during the progfl'ss of active conflict, should be 
detained in custody without a charge being filed an(1 an opportunity for a hear
ing bl'ing afforded. These fundamental views of constitutional rights were re
peatedly and flagrantly violntf>d by the militia In southern Colorado. 

In the face of theRe caul'les the remf>dies nlmOllt l'!uggl'Rt thpmselv('!ll. lIan1 
disinterested people in Colorado not connected with eithpr side of the roD
troversies in this State hnve given serious thought to the!le reml'fll('!ll. The 
first of the reml'flies on which th('y are agreed Is Inw enforcement. Genuine 
law enforceml'nt· would undoubtedly go far to relieve many of the cau_ to 
which I have made reference, f>!lpeI'ially if law enforcem('nts be given Its larger 
sense of the recognition of all legal and constitutional rights. 

A second nece~ity, as many of us "iew the situation, Is a dlft'erent attitude 
of mind. People should recognize that a change has arrived In the dl'Velop
meut of civilization and that the old individualistic· point of view must yield 
to tbe social point of view. The cooperatively disposed ('mployer should Iltand 
ready, with or without law, to work with the cooperatively disposed employee; 
and in tbis connection labor's right to organize, already recognl7.ed by the 
letter of tbe Colorado law, and to do collective bargaining, should be acknowl
edged in fact as well as by our statutes. 

Steps also should be taken which will make life more human for the workt!rs 
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in Colorado, particularly in the southern fields. The workers should be en
('ouraged to own their own homes. They should be encourllged to help raise 
their own. standard of living; and I think the testimony here, some of which 
appeared In letters quoted this morning, substantiates the view that the unions 
do definitely make for better standards of living. The standard of education 
to which the unions contribute, as shown here by the witnesses themselves and 
by their testimony this morning, should likewise be directed along lines of 
safety, comfort, and' civilization. 

The workers should also be assured, not only here but elsewhere, of fair 
wages, workmen's compensation in cases of aCCident, insurance and pensions 
to cover the calamities that attend the ordinary activities of the workers' lot. 
And in this connection, I think, should be remembered what one of the witnesses 
this morning emphasized, that in States like Iowa and Illinois, not to mention 
others, where coal operators make contracts with the workers, and the men 
own their own homes, the coal. camps are about as peaceful as the farming 
communities. Congressman Foster, of the congressional committee, has riel'. 
sonally stated this to be the fact in his own State of Illinois. 

The public-necessity aspect of coal mining, in the opinion of many of us, 
Rhould also 'result in its being made constitutionally a public utility, subject 
to regulation by law along all needful lines. At the present time coal mining, 
notwithstanding this public aspect, is treated as private business, and the com
munity has again and again been openly or'inferentially warned that its need 
for coal might be ignored by the owners of this great public necessity. The 
public ought not to be subjected to such a threat if the law can-as it can
prevent the danger of the curtailment or. suspension of the service of a public· 
necessity; and that very threat, without question, has resulted in a hardening 
of the public attitude toward just complaints which otherwise would haye 
been received with human sympathy and understanding. 

It may interest the commission to know, also, that in Colorado, which owns 
most valuable coal properties, other helpful remedies are available. We have 
lit this time, as I think Mr. Welborn testified, many valuable acres of State 
school land now; being leased to coal companies on the basiS of 10 cents' per 
ton royalty. These lands have been among the most productive in the State 
of Colorado; and there is no reason in the law, and certainly none of a public 
character, why these leases should not be revised under law so as to provide 
for fair wages, for just working conditions, for law enforcement, and even 
for the fixing of a retail price on coal mined on the State school lands, through 
the allowance of a reasonable return upon the investment of the lessee over 
and above the cost of mining and operation and sale. In this connection the 
State operation of State coal lands could very easily be provided for, at least 
by constitutional amendment, and a policy of conservation could be, as it 
should, supplemented in Colorado, as by the Federal Government where it 
owns coal lands, througIi the sound use and production of natural resources. 

Supplementing this control over State. or Federally owned coal lands, we 
believe some relief from existing conditions woutd be aChieved through prov!
!<ion under law for the State and Federal operation of other coal lands than 
those so owned in case of emergency, reasonable compensation, of coures, to be 
paid to the owners for such use. 

In addition to these steps to remedy the complaints of which I have spoken 
it has been the judgment of a large group of independent thinkers in this State. 
that there should be laws for State and Federal arbitration of strike disputes, 
preferably along the lines of the Canadian arbitration disputes act, providing 
for the compulsory investigation and the noncompulsory arbitration of disputes. 

In this connection the Federal law of 1913 relating to controversies on rail
roads, known, I believe, as the Newlands Act, is suggestive as embodying the 
feature of noncompulsory arbitration by agreement, which idea will also be 
found embedded in the Canadian arbitration disputes act. It should be remem
bered that all legislation upon this subject is more or less experimental and that 
there is no ready-made cure-all for the difficulties. 

In addition to these remedies, I personally have been impressed with the view 
that there should be clearer State and Federal legislation defining constitutional 
rights, especially when the militia is in the field .. The tendency toward arbi
trary exercise of power is great wherever power IS lodged, and the use of the 
militia in labor disturbances has afforded no exception. 

Colorado's experience decidedly suggests a number of Federal remedie~ both 
including and in addition to those here proposed. These were enumerated 10 the 
brief in the congressional hearing to which the chairman of this commission 
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referred. snd I think It will be sufficIent It, (,\,"E'n at the E'xpense of BOme rePl'
tItion, I may h~ve leave to read Into the record the speclftc remedies suggcllwll 
in the brle,f in question. [Reads:] 

"Federal legislation, carrying penalties tor violations, along the followlllit 
lines was earnestly recommended: 

"1. Rigid prohibition of interference with United States money orders, malls, 
and post offices, protecting the Inviolablllty of correspondence, rE'qulrlng fr('8 
public access to post offices, fixing unequivocal Federal jurisdiction o\'er the 
same, and maintaining public rights of way to and from the same for any aOlI 
all users. . 

.. 2. New statutory definitions of peonage, Including Interstate movements of 
workers, and forbidding any system of forced labor for the working out of any 
debt, as in violation of public morality . 

.. 3. A Federal antideception law, forbidding misrepresentation, fraud, or 
force in foreign and interstate employment of workers. 

.. 4. The prohibition of interstate shipments of workers In strike dlsturbances 
to take the place of strikers. 

"5. The prohibition of the Interstate movement of guards, gunmen, and pri
vate detectives, and of the Interstate shipment of flrf'urms and explosives fur 
the maintenance of private war, whether during or In anticipation of .trlke 
disturbances . 

.. 6. The prohibition of arrest, trwl, or conviction of persons, or the taking of 
property without charge, notice, and due opportunity to defend, under Judldal 
conditions, with clear legislative definitions of generally recognized constitu
tional rights. 

"7. The supervision of all corporations doing Interstate bUlllnl'M8 and their 
Federal licenSing, with power to revoke when required by the pubUc welfare. 

"8. The prohibition of interlocking directorates and of ' dumlllY • directors for 
corporations engaged in Interstate commerce, with perBOnal penilities attaching 
to individual officers for corporate violations of law • 

.. 9. Full legal recognition of labor's right to organize, ,,'Ith prohlblt10n of dis
crimination against organized labor and Its products in Interstate commerce: 
also full legal recognition of labor's right to do collecth'e bargaining with capital 
operating collectively. 

"10. The unqualified pxlng of the status of coal mining as a pubUc utlllly. 
"11. Strong Federal provisions for arbitration in labor dl>lputes Involving 

public utilties doing interstate bUSiness, "'Ith continuing service to the publIc, 
subject to fines for violation, pending an attempt at Federal arbitration. 

.. 12. Provision for the taking over under law of the management an(1 oper
ation by the Government of public utilities doing an Interstate bUKlnl'tl8 for th(> 
benefit of SOCiety, on just terms, pending settlement of indnstrial controversies." 

These suggestions ought to be tested and modified, In my Judgment_il ot 
them-by the view that the rights of society are supreme oVl"r e\'ery and any 
special interest whatsoever, whether of labor or capital. The human end of 
the problem should not be lost-sight of. Labor represents manhood, womanhood, 
and childhood. Capital represents machinery and I"arnings. Lobor Is therefore 
more important. This was Lincoln's \'iew, and It la, in my opinion, funda
mentally sound. I wish only to add to this summary of causes and of remedll"lll 
the statement that the remedies proposed are not exhaustive, but thl"Y certainly 
constitute valuable steps to the new freedom, or better still, to the new and 
universal justice. 

Chairman WALSH. That is all Thank you \'"ery much, Mr. Costigan. 
Mr. Linderfelt. . 

TESTIMONY 011' Klt. X. Eo LINDER11'ELT-Recalle4. 

Chairman W ALBH. Mr. Linderfelt, I was told that you desired to make Mme 
statement, perhaps in contradiction of something that has been said here by 
BOme other witness. . 

Lieut. LiNDElIFEI.T. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. And I wanted to give you an opportunity to do that. but 

it must be a very brief one, becauHe, you see, we have a regular set program 
Ilnd are leaving this I"vening. What was the particular thing to which you 
wished to direct our attention? 

Lieut. LINDERFELT. I understood Mr. Doyle wished me to be asked the qUe&
tion if it were not true that Martin. who belonged to my command, was killed 
by ourselves because of his sympathil"lll tor the union. 

Chairman WALSH. I think he said upon the witness stand that he would like 
it If Mr. Linderfelt had been asked whether or not it was not known that Mr. 
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Martin, who lost his life there, was sympathetic toward the union. I think that 
about states what he said. 

Lieut. LINDERFELT. Yes; the man belonged to the union at one time, I was 
told, but at that time I did not know it-belonged to some union. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, had he expressed any sympathy toward unions gen
erally while in the field? 

Lieut. LINDERFELT: Yes; to a certain extent, I think. Just as I had when I 
first went down there. 

And then I have some shells that I wanted to present. 
Chairman WALSH. Very good. 
Lleut. LINDEIlFELT. You asked first about that clip-the Army clips. 
Chairman WALSH. Yes. 
Lieut. LINDEBFELT. Here are two. Our clips are made at the Frankford fac

tory and bought from the Government and furnished the State and consisted of 
these shells here with an alloy steel jacket with lead inside to weight it; and 
that is one of the service clips [exhibiting the clips to the commission]. 

Chairman WALSH. You will offer those in evidence, will you, and let us just 
take those? 

Lieut. LINDEIIFELT. Yes, sir. Then, I have some samples of shells taken from 
John Lawson's tent in the tent colony, and these I have were taken from about 
19,000 rounds. This heavy shell marked" 45-702" is drilled in the center so 
that it has what is called the air-cushion shell. It explodes on impact from 
the compression of the air and makes a frightful wound. Now, there are three 
of those, or two of them, drilled. Now, this shell [picking up another] is 
marked" C. D." and" C-90" and is a brass bullet, which is the 'same as the 
poison bullet used in the Philippines. I have seen seven men struck in the 
leg with those bullets. One of them recovered only by amputating clear to his 
hip. He was struck in the foot. The others [picking up two other shells] are 
30-30 bullets that are cut and notched to tear, probably due to the reason that 
tlU're snch POOl' shooting was done, because a buIlet of that kind is not a bullet 
that will carry straight. These two are samples of their bullets, and here are 
two marked" F A 2 12," which are sheIls mnde for a .45-caliber pistol bullet 
used in the service. And these [indicating two others] are two" 32" bullets 
that have been cut off there and drilled to tear. And this [exhibiting another] 
is a 8heU marked" R W S" "Velo-dog," which is a French shell, made for 
bic~'clists in France, I understand, with a brass-copper jacket, which poisons. 

Chairman WALSH. Made for bicyclistsl 
Lieut. LINDEBFELT. Yes; used by the bicyclists in France. Well," Velo " 

means wheel or bicycle. Now, this shell marked" Eley No.1 EXPs" is the shell 
or bullet used, liI'ed from a gun in hunting elephants or any large game. It has 
a fulminate cap in the end of it and explodes on impact, tearing a frightful 
wound. This is one of many, and these are samples of many of the shells to be 
found in his tent, and his tent was marked by his name. 

Chali'man WALSH. Anything else you wish to say? 
Lient. LINDERFELT. No. 
Chali'man WALSH. Thank you; that is all. 
(The several clips and shells above described were offered in evidence.) 
Chairman WALSH. Mrs. Robinson may take the witness stand. 

TESTIMONY OF SENA.TOR HELEN RING ROBINSON. 

Chairman WALSH. Please state your name, Mrs. Robinson. 
Senator ROBINSON. Helen Ring Robinson. 
Chairman WALSH. Mrs. Harriman will examine. 
Commissioner HARRIMAN. 1\1rs. Robinson, will you please state what office 

you hold and how long you have lived in Colorado? 
Senator ROBINSON. I represent the city and county of Denver in the Colo-

1'1\(10 Senate. I have lived in Colorado more than 21 years. 
Commissioner HARRIMAN. How did you first become interested in the coal 

miners' strike? 
Senator ROBINSON. Naturally, I became interested at. the very beginning, 

when the announcement was made that there was to be a strike, for I W/lS 
housekeeper and home lUaker here, but I left Colorado before the strike had 
really progressed very far. I went East and spent the winter and early spring 
in the East and Canada; ,going up to Canada, by the way, in order. to study 
the workings of the induo<trial disputes act, which I had hoped to llltroduce 
Into the next se~~ion of the Colorado Legislature. 
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1\Iy acute interest In the strike was aroused toward the CIOAe ot my stay 
East after the Incident of Mrs. Jones, generally known as Muther Jones. I 
was 8peaking In the East In many clties, and toward the latter part of my vIsit 
in the East 'I was being constantly interrogated In regard to their holding 
Mother Jones, so. called, incommunicado In Colorado. I suppose something ID 
the age and sex of the woman ·Impressed the hnaglnatlon of the people 10 
the East, and it seemed to be very much in the air-that tnplc-ilnd quet!tions 
were constantly put to me, after public meetings, In which I was heckled mOllt 
unmercifully, as to .why the women of Colorado, more particularly, consented 
to the holding of a woman of 82 by the military power of the State without 
objection .or protest, apparently. That being so, after the qut'stlons had been 
repeated a sufficient number of times, I packed my trnnk and Clime humt', In 
order to find out what the true condition was. The following morning after 
my return I came down to the office of Gov. Ammons. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. What date was It? 
Senator RoRINSON. This was in l\Iarch-mld-March-tbe diary wblch I 

meant to bring here having my t'xact dates, for the first time in a week I 
haven't with me, as I was in Boulder yesterday and lett It there. It was ap
proximately in l\IQrch, perhaps a little later than the mltldle of March; per· 
haps about the 20th of March, when I visited the governor. I found him very 
cordial and very friendly; and then I asked him about l\1r,.. Jones, and whlhed 
to know further in regard to the matter. But be seemed unable or unwilling 
to discuss the holding of l\Iotber Jones Incommunicado. He desired to flpend 
his time discussing the moral character of the woman, and I couhln't get be
yound that-her character In the past, 20 and 30 years ago. I COUldn't St't'm 
to get any answer to my protest made to him, not exactly In these word", but 
in effect that he was making himself and the State rhJlculous bybohllng her as 
a military prisoner, considering her age and all the clrcuml!tances. I remarked 
that I desired to be friendly and belp blm out, and I offered John LaW80n 
as a substitute. I told bim I tbought it would be much bettt'r for Illln and for 
tile State to hold him, Lawson, in that particular position If he desired to do 
so. As I say, I couldn't get him beyond the personalities of the case, and 
finally, in some heat, I told him that I was not at all conct'rned with the 
Virtue of an 82-year-Old woman, but I was greatly concerned In the rights ot 
habeas corpus; and feeling that there was no particular help there,' I lett 
the office and began making preparations to go to the southern coal fields. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. What was your first visit to the strike zone? 
Senator ROBINSON. I went down there, I believe, on the 8th of April; I believe 

that is the date. I had been se\"eral days making arrangements to go, be
cause I meant to spend considerable time there. I went, not expecting to dis
cover anything new, and certainly without any predisposition either for or 
against turbulent capital or turbult'nt labor; but I felt tbat I wonted to undt'r· 
stand. That was all. I wanted, of course, particularly to unflerstand becauHe 
I realized that at the next session of tbe legislature we mUlit do something for 
Colorado In the matter of industrial disputes. 

Commissioner HABRUlAN. What 'did· you find tile situation to be, and what 
seemed to you to be the particular causes of the extreme bitterness? 

Senator ROBINSON. Before answering tbat question, I would like to state 
also that the day before I started, my preparations being all made to go, I 
received a telegram from the Kew York American, to which paper I contribute 
signed editorials on social topiCS, asking me to go down and write an article 
for them in regard to the human side of the strike. So I had In a sense a 
double errand In going there_ I had been hearing a good deal about the 
workingman, and I wanted to find out somthing if possible about the work· 
ingmen; and I wanted also, in a general way, to translate If I could the terms 
.. capital and labor," of which I had been hearing a good deal, into terms of 
men, women, and children. I went also as a woman to whom the change In 
the price of coal was a materl~1 matter, and I rt>presented, I think, In a way, 
the attitude of the great body of women in my circumstances here in Denver
my circumstances being that I had no strings on me by turbulent capital. and 
I was in no way l'elated to turbulent labor. I wanted to find out, In other 
word8, something of the situation from the point of view of 80 per cent, at 
least, of the people of Colordo; the people who were paying from $1 to $1_75 
a ton more for coal than they should be paying on account of the strike-
or had been doing it, rother, in the winter. . 

I wanted particularly to go from the point of vit'W ot these men and women 
in Colorado who had been, we felt, in a sense disgraced by tbe constant recur-
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renee of turbulence here. I think, perhaps, I -had to go East in order to fully 
nnderstllnd that phase of the situation. And also I wanted to realize if this 
thing must continue forever. You see this situation in-the coal field had been 
going on for 30 years, during 21 of which I had been living there. 

I had heard a good deal about the very bad character of the workmen down 
there, and believe that testimony was brought out during the congressional 
hearing, the statement that we had so many undesirable workmen in the coal 
fields-so many foreign-born people. I knew from my own investigation that, 
though only one-eighteenth of the population of Colorado lives in these southern 
('oal fiellls, yet more than one-third of the illiteracy of the State is found there. 
Those, in short, were the thoughts which I had in mind in going there, keeping 
IIhYU~'s In'mind the fact that I probably should not have gone if I had not been 
n member of the Colorado Legislature with duties and responsibilities calling 
on me to understand the situation if I COUld. ' 

I went prepared to see the representatives of the Colorado Fuel &'Iron Co., 
and I spent a long time with MI'. Weitzel. I spent a long time interviewing and 
discussing matters with members of the militia. I talked with representatives 
of labor; I talked with the plain citizens of Trinidad. On my first visit my 
time was spent almost entirely in Trinidad. I went into a great many stores 
lind places of different sorts and said, .. Now, I don't know your name and you 
don't know mine, and I can not use your name against you in any way." I 
went to the merchants of Trinidad and to others, and I got answers to many of 
my questions. 

In going to MI'. Weitzel's office, as I was going in the door by appointment, 
I met two members of the militia coming out of the office. Afterwards I asked 
lin emplo~'ee in the building if that was a usual incident, and he said, .. Oh, 
yes; that happens nearly every day. We call that the military headquarters." 
I should be very glad to tell the commission the name of the man that made 
that remark privately, if desired. I asked Mr. Weitzel with some emphasis
perhaps I was aroused by seeing these two men-in regard to the statement 
that members of the militia were also drawing pay from the coal companies. I 
told him thut as a taxpayel', as a woman who was paying her part of the dollar 
a day that was being paid by the State to support each of these militiamen, I 
wanted to know why he was paying $3.50 to $4 or from $3 to $5, because it 
seemed to me the thing for which I was paying my part of $1 -a day was directly 
the opposite of that for which he was paying $3.50 a day; and, in a way, it 
would seem that those militiamen, if they did their duty to both of us, would 
have to ride horses going in opposite directions. And he said, in response to 
that, that the company was good to the people wo were good to them, and there 
was no rellson why he should turn from those men who had been their employees 
lwcause the State chose to pay them also. 

I also asked him in rt"gard to the story which I had heard circulated that 
the company was ill the habit of sending down the canyon the men of Scottish 
and British birth and others of perhaps the higher class of workmen and pre
ferrt"d to employ the people who are called "the outcasts and dregs of society 
drawn from the southern countries of Europe." In answer to that, or inci
dentnlly, he told me he preferred tIle Slavs above all other 'workmen because 
they were more easily managed. He was extremely courteous and helpful and 
gave me mallY interesting answers to my questions.- . 

I will say, with rt"gard to my dIscussion with the militia, that I found per
haps-if you care to hear it-the secret, as it seemed to me, of-the friction be
tween the stril,ers and the militia-at least one of the sources of irritation. 
Perhaps I saw that more plainly bt"cause I have seen little boys playing with 
tin soldit"rs, and I know that the little bo~'s in playing with their soldiers have 
to have one set of soldiers that are the enemy; and so I found that the militia 
going down into those southt"rn coal fields--some of them, perhaps-in some 
way were not far bt"yollll the little boys' stage----had followed that boyish ex
IImple----and the leaders of the militia hall considel'ed that it was necessary to 
have an enemy, anll they had chosen the stril,ers as their enemy. That was 
plainly shown in their talks with me. I talked principally with Maj. Williams, 
Gen. Chase not being there. The attitude of the men with whom I spoke was 
plainly anll strongly opposed to organized labor. There was plainly i~dicated 
It feeling of bitterness toward the strikers. This was so more particularly 
because they repeated constantly that the strikers were of such inferior char
acter. One militiaman told me that if they had been American men or men of 
hight"r intelligt"nce tht"y would have gone ba~k to work when the militia told 
them to, but that they would not do so, antI they could not understand that 
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they were being led by agitators. The whole situntion was plnlnly a bitter 
one-the bitter situation that one woulll expect to lind after montha In whlcb 
there had been two colu,,"n!! drawn up of idle men-the mllitia and the strlker_ 
with the open saloon always between them. You 88ked me a question, to which 
this was in a sense preliminary. and which J wish you would please repeat. 

Commissioner HABRllUN. What did you find to be tbe situation; what ,,'ere 
the prinCipal causes of this extreme bitterness? 

Senator ROBINSON. There hIlS been one element In the bltternetlll thnt I hn,'e 
never heard brought out here lind It impresses me perhaps more strongly than 
the other causes of this great bitterness, and this element W88 threefoltl. Anti 
when I speak of these three things as being the cau1!e8 of the bltternetUI down 
there in the southern Colorado field I wish to add that they were the same In 
Lawrence, lIass.. Paterson, N. J., and various other ,JIlnces. First. of courlW. 
there was the contest between capital and labor. the great problem connectell 
with that. Of course a good many of the men down there anll SUllie of th~ 
who have testifioo here hold to the divine right of property. A great many of 
the operators who testified here cherish very firmly wbat I might call mlll
Victorian ideas of the relations of capital and labor, and out of tilllt does grO\\' 
great bitterness. 

I found two other causes. One was the question that grows out of our 
tremendous immigration problem and the question of rsclal hatred which halt 
developed in America to-day. and below that I found the great bltterneslI of 
class hatred which was fearfully strong in Colorado at that time ami partl<'1l
larly in the southern coal fields. Of course in a senile you may 88y these three 
things are reaJly one, but in another sense they are threetold. 

And so I found during those two days ot Investigation In Trlnldall, I toun<t 
n vortex of mad, swirling hate that I did not know existed In the worl<1 until 
I went down there, I have read somewhere In some scientIfic or IoReuda
scientific book that a man when very angry will exulle pol!lOn enough to kill 
a .dog. I found enough mad hatred in those coal fields to k.lll BIl the men BDlJ 
women that were killed at Ludlow and Forbes. 

Of course, back of that and in addition to that there W811 the bl'lIl'f In my 
own mind, and I think this thought has never been brought out "'hile I have 
been hl're, that a certain bitterness existed tht're thnt \I,e can trace back to 
10 years ago, when men were taken from the Colorado coal mine. anll 
dumped on the prairil's in Kansas and New Mexico, That 80rt of thing arou_ 
hatred in a community, and I believe that that hatred doe!! not die with the 
objects that caused It, but thllt it gathers. compound Interest i I found thot It 
had gatbered thnt interest at Trinidad. 

And then of course there were the other matters that have been bronght 
out, I found everywhere among the strikers the fl'eling that to their em
ployers a mule was of course of much greater economiC value than a man. 
Understand, I do Dot know that thnt is true. I only tell what I have bl'en told 
there--that if a choice came as between saving a man and a mule In a mIne 
accident that the bosses would .choose tbe saving of a mule. I tell that Btory 
to illustrate the bitterness--not tbat I can vouch for It In any wny. 

Commissioner HABRIMAlf. Will you please !!'tate what you found to be the 
conditions of the strikers and their wives and children-thl'lr living conditlonll? 

Senator ROBINSON. I found more in regard to their condition on my secon" 
visit, I had gone down tbere with the intention of Bpending at leaKt a "'eek. 
but at the end of the second day. with all these IntervlewlI, It !Iet'JIIed to me 
that the situation there was being staged for my particular benefit. not only 
by the representatives of organized labor but by the operators and eYl'ryone, 
and that I could not perhaps find out in an impartial way things as cll'ftrly 
as I wanted to. . 

After the two days down there, during which I visltro tl'nt colon if'll, I cli,1 
DOt feel-that I kuew very much about the situation, after aiL In the tent colonlelt 
I found the people pretty comfortable. and they seemed to be rather happy. 
You Sl'e, the winter was over and passed, and the spring was coming, and It 
comes very beautifully among our Colorado mountains, and among the women 
particularly and many of the chndren I found that this long winter had 
brought the nationalities togeth~r in a rather remarkable way. I found a 
fripndliness among the women of all nationallties--22 at leallt-that was cer
tainly an example for SOIlJ(: of the rest of us who have Jived here a long time. 
I found IImong the children a great deal of friendliness. and I saw the true 
melting pot set up at Ludlow. This friendliness was among them!Wlves. but 
if a militiaman came up, then the llttle child who a moment betore had looked 
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like one of Raphael's cherubs immediately became a little fiend in his appE'ar
!lnce and would call out" Tin Willie," or .. Scab herder," or something similar 
to the militiaman. This is an illustration of the bitterl)ess of which I speak. ' 

I came back then at the end of the second day and sent a long story of the 
situation to the New York American, and then I went back again. Only this 
time I went to Walsenburg, and no one knew this time that I was going ex
cept a friend of mine in Walsenburg whom I visited. I would like to continue 
this story for a moment. 

Commissioner HAlmIMAN. We would like to hear it. 
Senator ROnINSON. Because it leads to Ludlow In a sense. I 'l"isited the tent 

colony at Ludlow and talked with the men there, and in this counection I will 
say that I observed the stoves in the tents. I think this matter of stoves is 
important from the fact that so much has been said about the stoYes setting 
fire to the tents by being overturned. I will say that the peculiar thing about 
those sto'l"es is that they were very large. I think the average stoye in the 
tent colony was about as big as this desk [indicating1. and it seems to me that 
It would take a German siege gun to o'l"erturn one of them. 

The second day I was in Walsenburg I found that something which had 
impressed me as most ominous at Ludlow was still more impressive at 
Walsenburg. I found a .. waiting" atmosphere. The people at Ludlow had 
shown me pits in which they said they were going in case there was an attack 
by the soldiers, and for some reason or other the people in Ludlow believed that 
such an attack was i=inent. I could,not say why, but what I am giving you is 
my impression. I could not see 'any reason wby they should think so, but 
the feeling was very present there. 

On Saturday night at Walsenburg I was given a reception, after having 
Silent two days there, by the Democratic county committee, and I talked with 
the men of that committee and I was IIgain most strongly impressed with the 
fact the feeling I had had at Ludlow that the stage was being set for action, 
lind I found that the feeling seemed to center around the eulistment of Troop A. 
I shall in a moment ask to read into the record the muster roll of Troop A. I 
found young men. husky young men, but not in sympathy with the coal oper
ators, who declared they had tried to enlist in this troop and had been rejected 
on account of physical disability. Several young men told me that. Everywhere 
the feeling seemed to be that Troop A had been enlisted for a purpose. a sinister 
purpose. They told me that all of the members of this new National Guard 
troop were representatives of tbe Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. or guardsmen, and 
that they were not being enlisted for nothing. 

So much impressed was I by the result of my two-days' investigation that. 
I took ~he night train back to Denver. I had lID intention of returning for 
several days. At 9 o'clock on the following morning I was at the governor's 
office to tell him my own experience I).nd that the situation was more ominous 
than his advisers had let him know and that something must be done, it 
seemed to me, to alleviate the situation. I understood that" something" was 
to happen about Thursday. . 

When I got there I found the governor had gone to Washington on matters 
of business and there seemed to be no help. 

That afternoon I was called up by my friends, who told me of Ludlow, and 
asked me if I could not do something, anything to make the women of Denyer 
understand what the Situation really was. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. What did they tell you about Ludlow? 
Senator ROBINSON. At Ludlow it was an atmosphere of dread. The women 

told me they thought something was going to happen. The men-I talked to 
Fyler and to Tikas-the men did not say much about it to me, but the women 
with whom I talI,ed seemed to be afraid that something was going to hllpPE'n 
to them. I found it even more strongly in Walsenburg. You remember it was 
before Ludlow. I believe at that time if you ask€'d three men out of four in 
Walsenburg, who were not in some way associated with the mine operators, if 
something was brewing there, they would have answered yes. 

It was in the afternoon that I heard from Walsenburg and got worc! IIsking 
me to try to get the truth of the matter into the papers and before the people 
of Denver. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. Did you hear any threats made by militiamen that 
they would take and destroy the Lulilow tent colony? 

Senator ROBINSON. No. 
Commissioner HABIIIMAN. After the fight at Ludlow on April 20-first, dld 

you return to Ludlow before the attack on the tent colony? 
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Senator ROBINSON. No; I returned to Denver. I got b81'k to Denvl'r the 
morning of the attal'k. It was the 20th of ApriL It was on the morning of 
the 20th of April when I saw the governor, bel'ause, after being down there 
two days, I felt that something serious was Imminent. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. Well, after the fight at Ludlow on April 20 what 
was the condition of the public mind In Denver? ' 
. Senator ROBINSON. That depended a good deal on the financial connections 
of the people. I found, directly after Ludlow and before Forbes, that the 
people were generally strongly and earnestly bent only on making an I'nd to 
the conditions which had made I.utllow possible. I found that the great maIlS 
of men and women of Dem'er said, .. We must stop this situation; we mUllt 
have peace." And a great e!'fort was made, particularly by the women of 
Denver as well as by many of ·the men, to secure the getting here to Colo
rado of Federal troops. Many of us felt very strongly that while the bod 
name, which was given to it wos deserved only by a smoll part of the mllltlo, 
still the situotion was so serious that our mIlltio could no longer hondle It. 
As was said to Gov. Ammons at that time, the militia could not again go Into 
the strike zone with clean hands. It was at that time that the women of Den
ver did something in helping to secure the sending of Federal troop!! here-
something to help the people to understand the situation there. Do you care 
to hear anything in regard to their meeting? 

Chairman WALSH.~es. 
Commissioner HARRIMAN. Yes; I think we would like to, very mUl'h. 
Senator ROBINSON. Of course, there was a preliminary meeting In whll'h the 

situation was discussed. There was a second meeting coiled here In the 
State capitol. The only e!'fort of the women was to secure peace. I 1\'111 lIoy 
for myself that I was strongly and most earnestly Impressed with the desire 
that Federal troops should be brought here, not that they could settle any
thing, but that there could be a truce established during which we might be 
able to settle something. 

I felt the more strongly about the lIituatlon, beca\11!e for four months I had 
been East talking and all the time had repeatedly made this statement, In Apeak
ing of the work of men and women: I had many times declared In public ml'et
ings that it was the duty of men to see that the wheelS of Industry went round 
and that it was the duty of the women to see that there was no blood on the . 
wheels; and I felt that it was an opportunity to me to join with many other 
women in helping to bring peace. 

I will say that at that meeting of women in the State capitol for the ·firllt 
time there was drawn together women reprellenting all clasl!e8 of IlOClety. I 
haye neyer seen in Colorado- a meeting In which varloua IlOClal l!1'adea, 80 to 
speak, were more fully represented. There was In that organization, In that 
meeting of women, the wife of a mine operator, there waa the wife I know 
of nt least one militiaman, there were the wives of strikers, there waa the 
widow of a Chief Justice of the Lnited States, who had won tame tor hlml!elt 
by writing a disllentlng opinion in regard to the Moyer decillion. There was 
.11180 prellent the wife of the present chief justice of the State. There 1\'ere 
women whose names appear in the society columns, and there were women who 
earn tl!eir livt?lihood by scrubbing office buildings. It was entirely democratic. 

A committee of five was chosen by the organization to Bee the governor. I 
was chollen as chairman of that committee. Perhaps I am talking too Jong? 

Chairman W ALsa. No; it Is very interesting. 
Senator ROBI!'iSON. We went to the governor'a office and asked him to come 

l1P here before the organization of women who were desiring peace. ~We told 
him that we were not there as representatives of capital or ss representath'es 
of Illbor; that we recognized there was wrong on both sirles of the con ft Ict, 
but that we were there simply as representatives of the citizenry of tbe State 
and of the city, and that we wished him to come before the meeting. He BallI 
to me in a most hysterical way, .. I can not come now, becnulle I haye men 
with me in the inner office," and he pointed to the Inner office where many 

. representatives of the mine operators were assembled, .. Men who were de
sirous of helping me estabUsh pence. They are men who haye great stnkea 
down there." I said, .. We 0180 represent a convention of women who have 
great stskes down there, the precious lives. ot our young BOns In the militia, 
and at least one of ns has a husband down there who has been guarding over 
the strikers of the tent colony," and we asked him if he would not come. Tbe 
goyemor finally I'ame to the meeting. We were aSl!embled to the legislative 
chamber acrcss the hall, and Mrs. Robert Steele, the chairman of the meeting,. 
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gave to the governor our wishes that he should telegraph Woodrow Wilson for 

'}<'ederlll troops. The govel'nor promised to tnke the matter under advisement 
and went down stairs, and the assemblage joined In singing as he went out, 
.. Guide me, oh, Thou Great Jeho\"ah," 

Afterwards, the committee of five spent some time in the governor's office. 
The thousand women assembled spent the time in the legislative chamber, The 
thousand grew smaller and smaller as time went on, but there were never less' 
thnn several hundred there. They spent the time in singing hymns and 'wait
ing: Two or three,times the committee reported, and finally at about 9 o'clock 
that night the committee read a telegram. sent by the gowrnor asking fQr 
Federal troops, and the assemblage dispersed after singing .. Praise God, from 
whom all blessings flow." 

I will say that several weeks after this meeting I heard from Walsenburg 
that at the time that assembly was in session here that there ,,'as a meeting 
of women down at Walsenburg, gathei'ed together praying that the work we 
were trying to do might be efl'ecti\"e, and that the troops might 'come, I will 
say in passing, also, because I have somtimes heard the statement made 
about It being a gathering of hysterical women, that during that entire time I 
ne\"er saw any manifestation of hysteria. Most of the women were as calm 
as though they had been at home in their own gardens, picking white phlox. 
I did see some manifestations of hysteria, but it was with those men who had 
financial interests greatly at stake; but those manifestattlmS were not in the 
room where the women were gathered. 

Commissioner HARRUIAN. What seemed to you the greatest danger of the 
situation following Ludlow? 

Senator ROBINSON. Just that danger, I tried to bring out before-the danger 
that the situation was preparing, perhaps, for a tremendous cataclysm; that 
perhaps there was going to be more slaughter there, and I believe at that time 
that the passions of both sides were aroused to such a pitch that they both 
would have welcomed a chance to fight it out on the southern field. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. I understood you to say that you felt that atmos
phere before. I am now asking you about afterwards. Afterwards, did you 
feel the same thing? 

Senator ROBINSON. That is why we wanted the troops, to preyent any further 
bloodshed. 

Commissioner HAIlRIMAN. You felt that was the greatest danger? 
Senator ROBINSON. I felt it was the great danger then. The bringing of the 

troops was to be preliminary to the settlement tilat would bring peace condi
tions. Before we could do anything then, we had to stop the slaughter and 
bring peace \!own there. 

I will say that never for a moment do I mean to represent that the women 
w('re the only people who were asking the governor to send for troops, The 
editor of the Rocky Mountain News and the Denver Times sent a telegram to 
President Wilson asking for troops, and, many other people did so. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. Did you take IIny other opportunity or any othf'r 
part in influencing public opinion, aside from the meeting you have told of_? 

Sf'nator ROBINSON. I spoke several times to gatherings of women, smaller 
amI larger: I appeared once before the ministers' association, and talked to 
the ministers. 

Commissioner HABRIMAN. Could you describe your meeting with the ministers 
in Denver? 

Senator ROBINSON. Yes; I told the story of what I had seen down there. I 
blamell the ministers for permitting certain conditions to exist so far as the 
lack of social welfare was concerned. I remember speaking rather forcibly, 
because I wanted to arouse them, and I think one has to speak rather forcibly to 
arouse those whose positions in many cases depend upon the' capitalistic class. 
lIIany of the ministers realized what the situation was, and that many of our 
hands were stained with the blood that had been ",hf'(} down there. There were, 
however, some of the ministers, as there must always be in such cases, who, 
being more or less controlled by the opinion of capital, rather resented the 
statements which were made. I remember feeling, in regard to one or two of 
the ministers, very strongly, recalling the story of Christ Rnd the rich young 
man, that had they been disciples of Christ at that time, they would not have 
followed Jesus but the rich young man. On the other hand, a great many of 
the ministers ~ere strongly impressed by the situation and desired to do some
thing toward helpfulness. 

38819°-S. Doc. 415, 64-1-vol8-15 
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Of course, the social conuftlons down there are \'"ery bad. It Willi olung the 
line of the social conuitions that I at that time, eo<pt!Cially appt>tll~'" to the 
ministers,· when telling them they were to blame for allowlng such "oclal 
conditions to fester. 

Commissioner HAlIRIYAN. Is that all in regard to the mlnlsters1 
Senator ROBINSON. Yes. 
Commissioner HARRUUN. I am requested to ask rou who called the meeting, 

the meeting that was held here by the peace assocIation? 
Senator RoBINSON. It was called by the Peace AMocllltJOlI ot Dt.-nv!'r, of 

which Mrs. Alma LaITerty was, and, I think is, presld!'nt. 
Commissioner HAlIRIYAN. What, in your opinion, Is the relation betwt":!n the 

industrial contlict in Colorado and the political situation 1. 
Senator RoBINSON. As I think has been broaght out very frequently here, 

the relations dovetailed. I will say that, in making this statement and forming 
my opinion, I do not speak entirely from visits to the southern coni tleld; but 
I was a member on the committee of privileges and elections which had to do 
with investigating the situation down in Huerfano--no, down in Las Anima" 
County, in which Tl'inidad is situated, because of a contest In the IMt State 
senate. I sat for three weeks and listened to the story of the political C'Ondl
tions down there, and long before the calling of the strike was ordered I real
ized in a sense that the industrial situation was hopelell8, because the political 
situation appeared ~ be hopeless. I found that while the counties of Las Ani
mas and Hllerfano are geographically a part of Colorado, yet industrially and 
politically they are a barony or a principality of the Colorado Fuel II; Iron Co. 

Such Situations, of course, must mean a knitting together of the IDllustrlal 
and political Situation, and I don't wish to say that the Colorado Fuel II; Iron 
Co. have limited their eft'orts to Las Animas and Hueri'ano Counties. If thnt 

· were so, the situation in the State itself would not be so .rerlously affected by 
them; but they have in time past reached out beyond the boundaries of their 
principality and made and unmade governors: men who desire positions of 
high place in Colorado would be \'"ery loath to antagonize them, whether they 
lived in Las Animas or Routt County, or in Denver, and it would not matter 
in that case to which political party they belonged. 

Commissioner LENNON. I want to ask you just a couple of questions. Dill I 
understand you, correctly, to say that the price of coal was increased trom $1 
to $1.75? . 

Senator ROBINSON. I was not In Colorado during the winter. I went away 
before the price went up, and stayed away until It had gone down, but I Iuu'e 
· heard such stories. I know my husband told me coal was up something wore 
than a dollar per ton higher than its usual price. 

Commissioner LENNON. Is that usual in Colorado In the winter time, or not? 
Senator ROBINSON. It was put up for a time, and the price then dropped 

back. It was not usual, the price was an excessive advance. I do not frel 
absolutely accurate about the figures, as I am talking from hearfIBY, but tho 
price advanced materially and remained materially advanced for some monthA. 

Commissioner LENNON. You mentioned the Canadian labor dll'putes act, allli 
rather indicated you had an intention of introducing that Into the next 8e1!.~ion 
of the legislature. Have you given the act substantial study in Its application" 

Senator ROBINSON. I have spent all the time I had of leisure of the IMt yesr 
in studying it. I will say, if I may speak In that connectlOll for a mom4.'nt, 
that I would like to return, if I may, for a moment, to the special session of 
the legislature, after you have asked me your questions. 

Commissioner LENNON. That Is the only question I desire to ask, In connec
tion with the labor disputes act of Canada. 

Senator ROffiNSON. It was for that purpose that I went to Canalla. I fountl 
many people that did not belleve in It, or thought It did not work. I fonnd "".me 
that approved of it. I found them perhaps half and half, and I interrogated 
about 200 people. . 

· Commissioner BALLARD. In C'Onnection with that labor dlfqmtes act of Can
ada, does anything occur to you that will avoid disputes of this kind in the 
future? 

Senator ROBINSON. There are two an.om-ers to that question.: One, ot COUT!le. 
comes always to my mind and is not perhaps in the field In which such a ('om
mission as this would investigate. I feel personally that the only thing that 
will alleviate the present conditions between labor and CIIpital Is not an In
dustrial disputes act or legislation, but what the old-fashioned N_ EngiaDlI 
people speak of as "l\Iore of love of God in our hearts," wore cooperation, bet-
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ter relations between men and women, between workers and employees, and be
tween the various classes. I believe tbat tbe question of personality in labor 
questions bears a larger port than we think; and to illustrate that for a moment. 
I would like to refer to Henry Ford, of the Detroit Automobile Works, or a 
man like John Patterson, of Dayton, and I think if there had been men like 
them connected with the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. there would have been no 
&trike. . 

CommIssioner BALLARD. You advise closer relations, do you? 
Senator ROBINSON. Yes. 
Commissioner LENNON. Are you aware of the fact that Patterson is the worst 

employer of labor in the United States? 
Senator RoBINSON. I think he had a reformation in heart. I talked many 

times with him, and I knew there had been strikes there, but I still believe him 
sincere-his feeling of sympathy and understanding of his workmen is ideal. 

Commissioner HARDIMAN. Did you wish to say something more about the 
session of the legislature? 

Senator ROBINSON. Yes; because the statement has been made before this 
commission that the last legislatUl'e was not able to bring before the legislature 
any measure of relief in this situation. The governor made such a statement. 
I want to say that he must have been mistaken, because in this senate there 
was a very strong effort made to pass a resolution calling upon him to extend 
a call so that we could do something to prevent such a strike occurring again. 
We were not perhaps so much concerned just then with the last strike as we 
were with the next strike, and a resolution was introduced-I moved its adop. 
tion-asking the governor to extend the call. To the surprise of everybody, in
cluding myself, the resolution carried. It had before already passed the house. 
Under its terms the governor would not be forced, but at least he was re
questE'll to extend the call, or adjourn us and call us again immediately. It 
passed by a vote that was conclusive. It had not been passed five minutes when 
I saw the governor's secretary up here talking to a few people who were easily 
inftuenced. In a few moments I found various representatives of the operators 
here discussing very earnestly with three or four people, something, and· that 
noon I remarked casually to one of the men, "I suppose they are going to re
consider that resolution?" And he said, "Oh, yes; we "ill have to." And it 
was reconsidered and there was a sufficient vote after the reconsideration to 
rescind the action that had been taken. 

I "ill say in this connection that Senator Burris of Pueblo had prepared and 
ready to introduce and did introduce a very carefully worked out act providing 
for the mining of coal by the State on school lands. It was very carefully 
worked out and drawn up by men of very high legal acumen. I will say also 
that Senator Affolter, who represents Boulder, had .ready a measure declaring 
coal mines public utilities. I had the Canadian dispute act, which had to be 
modified and improved. And there were other measures to bring before the 
senate, if their scope could be enlnrged. 

Senator Robinson, of Colorado Springs. who, I believe, was the man referred 
to by Mr. Costigan-Senator Robinson had prepRl'ed an arbitration court act, 
which seemed to me on the whole, for that present emergency the best of all. 

Commissioner HARDIMAN. Is there anything alse that you wish to say? 
Senator RoRINSON. Nothing. 
Chairman W ALsH.That is all, then; you may be excused, Mrs. Robinson. 

7ES7IMONY OF MR. EDWARD L DOYLE-Recalled. 

Chairman WALSH. Mr. Doyle, you sent 1\ request to the commissioners asking 
to be heard again, but we can give you but a brief hear!ng. 

Mr. DoYLE. I only desire to make n statement concerning some cOl'l'espond
ence that came out yesterday, but before doing so, I want to, as a matter of 
record, have it made known that in my remarks Monday conce1'ning girls em
ployed in department stores, I did not intend to be personal in my answers to 
Commissioner Weinstock, who I have since learned was formel'ly interested in 
department stores. I did not know that when I made the remarks. While I was 
speaking generally, I perhaps became heated in making answers to questions 
asked, and thought perhaps tile commission was of the opinion I was attempt
ing to be personal, and I feel that iu justice to Commissioner Weinstock the 
record should show that I did not even know at the time that he was formerly 
connected with depftl·tment stores. 
. I also want to state that when you repented the substance of my remark 
concerning Pvt. Martin, who was killed at Ludlow, that your statement was sub-
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-stanUally what I had asked-to find out whether or not that was the fact, and 
am glad to find out it was corroborated. 

My main purpose in asking to make a statement here was In connection with 
testimony given here by Mr. Welborn to the etra't that the mlners were content, 
were satisfied, and that they were being stirred up by agitator. trom the 
outside, and that was the only reason for the strike; that these l!1en who hRll 
signed, 90 per cent of them did not want to go on a strike just previous to the 
strike. I- want to make it cIear that the petitions that were sl!tned were not 
I!llgned only by those- who did not want to go on strike, but by' th08e 1\'ho were 
going on strike. Every time the question was asked they appealt'd tor a miner 
to support their word, but signed those petitions when they came around 110 
they would not be discharged betore the date of the strike, and we !.'ncouraged 
them to sign them. In many cases we had Instances where married men were 
living in company houses that would not take out their membership In the 
organization until the time of the strike or afterwards, 110 that they would not 
be discharged and their families made to sutrer. 

In connection with the correspondence Introduced yesterday. I have coplPd 
an extract here which reads as follows. It Is from Mr. Welborn to Mr. 
McClement, one of the associates of Mr. Rockefeller In New York. It Is under 
date of September 6, 1913, just previous to the strike: 

.. My DEAR 1\111. MCCLEMENT: For 30 days or more officers and organl?.erll of 
the United Mine Workers of America have been In Colorado attempting to 
Induce the men to join their union and threatening a strike If the coal oper
ators will not make a contract with the organization recognizing It all the 
representative of the coal-mine workers employed h!.'re, 

.. Our company and all other operators In southern Colorado have always been 
opposed to recognizing that organization. Wherever It has contracts with 
operators it has dominated the business to such an extent lUI to reduce the 
output, reduce the earnings of the men, and practically to dictate the general 
policy of operation of coal mines • 

.. We know that only a small percentage of our men belong to the union and 
that the southern Colorado miners earn more money per month and per annum 
than Is earned In any Important district elsewhere In the United States whether 
dominated by the United 1\1lne Workers or not. In spite of this. bowever. It III 
probable that in the event of a strike call most of the men would reApond. 
although we believe a great many would later return to work wben they found 
that we were determined in our opposition to the organization and were suc
cessfully operating our mines. We are very mucb concerned and on the anxloull 
seat, yet there is nothing to do but walt. 

.. Public sentiment and the attitude of the newspapers generally are favorable 
to us." _ 

I refer to that because Mr. Welborn tt'Rtified that the men would not strike 
and .were satisfied, and they were satisfied before the strike, and they Issued 
public statements sayIng that only 10 per cent belonged to the union and but 
50 per cent responded. 10 per cent bf.'Cause of belonging to the union and 40 
per cent because of intimidation. And he has told the public In publIcations 
that a small per cent-50 per cent-responded and only 10 per l'ent because 
they were members of the union. There Is a great dltrerence between men like 
1\Ir. Welborn and Rockefeller and the miner" making statements to the publh! 
that are not correct. Tbose men are looked on by the public as the men ot 
intelligence and men whose word should be taken as true. while, on the other 
hand. if it Is a miner who makes these statements It bas vel7 little weight. 
and the deception Is greater when coming from the operators than when It 
comes from the coal miner, and I want to call the attention ot the commission 
to the fact that the statement that the men were satisfied Is not true. 

Chairman WALSH. Is that aU you care to say? 
Mr. DoYLE. Yes, sir; and I want to thank you for the opportunll7 ot making 

this statement. 

TESTIMONY OJ' SDATOlL lIELD :B.ING :B.OBIliSOll-:B.ecallecL 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. You wished to Introduce Bome papei In mden~'1 
Senator ROBINSON. Yes; I desire to read Into the record the roll of the en

listed men of Troop A, First Squadron Cavall7. National Guard of Colorado, 
that was enlisted to take the Ipace of the militia recalled tnlm the field. Thill 
list was sent to the senateJly Gen. Chase at the request of Renator Garmon. I 
will read the first five names, and then put it In the re<;Ord [reading]: 
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.. Ben Tilley, private; present employment, searchlight operator, name of 

employer, Col,?rado Fuel & Iron Co.; length of residence in State, four years. 
Pet!'r COl', prIvate; present employment, camp marshall; employer Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Co.; resident In State, two and one-half years. Fred Dougherty 
IJrivate; present employment, carpenter; employer, Coiorado Fuel & Iron Co.: 
length of residence in State, nine years. George Titsworth, sr.; mine guard; 
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.; lifetime reSidence in State. George Titsworth, jr.; 
mine guard; name of employer, Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.; lifetime residence in 
State." 

Chairman 'WALSH. How do the rest of them run? 
Senator ROBINSON. They are practically all employees of the Colorado Fuel 

& Iron Co. 
Chairman WALSH. How many men are there in the troop. 
Senator ROBINSON. Something more than 100 men. 
Chairman WALSH. You may offer that in evidence. 
(A document entitlffi .. Senate Journal of the Ninet!'enth General Assembly 

of the State of Colorado, Extraordinary Session, Twelfth Day, Friday, May 15, 
1914," was submitted in printed form.) 

TESTIMONY OF MR. JAMES R. :BLOOD. 

Chairman WALSH. State your name, please. 
'Mr. BLOOD. James H. Blood. 
Chairman WALSH. What is your business or profession? 
J\[r. BLOOD. Attorney at law. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you practiced your profession in this 

State? 
Mr. BLOOD. Thirty-five years. 
Chairman WALSH. How long ha'\'e you lived in Colorado? 
1\Ir. BLOOD. Forty-one years. 
Chairman WALSH. In addition to your practice of law, ha'\'e you had any 

experience in the operation of coal mines in this State? 
lIIr. BLOOD. Yes, sir. 
Chairman W ALSR. Please give the commission as concisely and yet as fully as 

possible a statement of your experience with the United Mine Workers of 
America, stating what agreements you have had with them, what the advantages 
or disadvantages were, and why you felt you were unable to continue working 
with them, and a brief statement in regard to the strike. I am not going to 
ask you any questions, that takes it all in, and you have it probably well in 
mind. ' 

Mr. BLOOD. From about the year 1900 I was an officer and director of the 
Northern Coal & Coke Co.-that is, from the time of its organization-and as 
such I was interested as an operator in the operation of the properties of the 
Northern Coal & Coke Co. The company at that time was operating some 12 or 
15 coal mines in the North and 3 or 4 in the South. lIIr. Struby was president 
of the company, and our relations were very intimate in the management of 
the company. Shortly after, or about the time we became interested in the 
company, the labor question present!'d itself to us for conSideration. We took 
up the labor proposition, and my recollection is that we were the first operators 
that made a definite agreement with the United Mine Workers of America. I 
remember that back in 1903 we held a joint conference with the representatives 
of the organization, and practically unionizffi our mines in the north. From 
that time on we made frequent contracts with the representatives of that organ
ization. Their practice was to hold an annual meeting of their organization, 
at whieh they elected a scale committee. This committee undertook the subject 
of adjusting the wages at the different IIiines. After the committee had de
termined upon its procedure and upon its demands, then it would be submitted to 
us, and we would consider their propositions. Then we would hold what we 
termed a joint convention, under which, and as a result of which, we made a 
contract from time to time. During this period of time Mr. John Mitchell was 
the president of the organization. 

We realized then that we were dealing with an irresponsible organization in 
that it was not an incorporated body, an there was no way of enforcing any con
traci: which we made with them, excepting through the influence of their so
called international officers and their local officers. It frequently happened 
that they would violate their contract, and this necessitated our calling upon 
Mr. Mitchell, as the head ot the organization, t(i see to it that their organization 
did live up to their contracts. 
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I was then, and I am now, a believer In union labor on proper linH, and In 
contracts made through organizations tor the benefit ot all ot the parties. 

My relation with l\lr. Mitchell was eX'ceedingly pleasant and trlemlly, and In 
many things we thought alike and talked alike. I remember as far back as 
1903, I think it was, at a meeting ot the National Civic Federation, 1 think 
the organization was then called-it was held in Chicag~there were a num
ber of addresses made there. They were public addreR&es, at the conclusion 
of which those in attendance were invited to participate In the discussion ot 
the matter, and I attended one of those organization meetings and addressed 
the organization with Mr. Mitchell, and 1 think that was when I first became 
acquainted with him. 

As the result of the action of the local offiCials, or as the reRult of the action 
of agitators, our men here would go on strikes, as I said. This necessitated 
my taking the matter up with Mr. Mitchell, and I went to Indianapolis on I 
don't know how many occasions, three or four, anyway, I should say, and I 
took the matter up with him and I always succeeded with him in accomplish
ing that which I attempted, namely, to see to it that all contracts which had 
been made should be lived up to. They were lived up to. There were Urnes, 
however--one time I remember when Mr. Mitchell had come here when our men I 
had gone on a strike and violated their contract. Mr. Mitchell came here In 
person, and it was only after public meetings and conBIderable eltort on his 
part that he persuaded the miners to return to work. I remember at that time 
he was opposed in his own organization by Mother Jones, so called, and by 
Mr. Baywood-at that time he was ot the Western Federation ot lI1ners, since 
then of the I. W. W., I believe. And there was an element -that was antago
nistic to Mr. Mitchell. I always found Mr. Mitchell a man who believed that 
all contracts made should be carried out, and he always used his good offices 
in that direction. After he retired from the organization that same eltort was 
not made. 

I can better illustrate that by the actual facts that occurred to us In the 
northern field. 'Ve in the northern field were the only unionized mInes In the 
State, and our scale ot wages was higher than any other place In the UnIted 
States, as I recollect it at that time. So that you may understand the situa
tion better, if you have not been in the northern field, I had better describe 
the conditions up there. 

These so-called mines. in the northern field are situated out on the pralrlPAo 
and the mines-a number of them-are the centers of the towns In which the 
mines are located. To illustrate, at Lafayette the Simpson mine 1111 a part of 
the town of Lafayette and located in the town. At Louisville the Hecla mine, 
the Rex mine, and some others were right in the town and part ot the town. 
The town had grown up around the shatto So over at Superior where the 
Industrial mine was located. During this period when we operated our 
properties as a union mine and under th~ conditions, the mines had no pro
tection at all. There was no protection' around them. The miners had made 
good wages, had bought their homes. We had sold their grounds, In many 
instances, to them, and they had their own homes in the town. The town was 
inhabited by the miners. They were the principal Inhabitants. While It was 
an agricultural community around there, the larger proportion of the Inhabi
tants were our employees. The miners, by reason of their numbers and with 
our consent, you might say, In that we took no part either one way or the other, 
elected themselves to all of the town offices, and we were willing and they were 
willing that these things should continue In this way. As I say, the properties 
were not protected, the miners were a part of us, and the towns were, you 
might say, typical New England towns. They were not the ordinary mlnt'rs' 
towns. They were all good, comfortable homes. Some of the men there In the 
employ of our company had lived there a great many years and accumulated 
property, and tht'y were all peaceful communities. 

Now, this condition continued, and it was alway!!! with the understanding that 
when a contract terminated between us and the labor organization that 
contract should always continue until a new contract was made; and these 
meetings ot their scale committee when they met-:-thelr organization met In 
January or February, or In the faU ot the year, and they appointed tbelr scale 
committee, and then their scale committee met with us, and otten It would 
happen that our contract, wbich by Its terms expired on IIarch 1 of the Tear
that we had not made. a nt'w contract by that date, and the unde..,.tandlng was 
that the old contract should continue In ell'ect while the negotiation." lI"ere 
pending for a new contract. That continued always. Wily, In 1908, the 
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contract that was m~de in l~eu of the contract which expired on March 1, 
1908, was not entered mto unbl July 14, 1908, and because it was so late in the 
year, it was then we mutually agl"e\ld that the contl'act should expire on 
March 31, 1910. We had been some five or six months considering this contract, 
and after it was agreed upon it was published and copies given to the operators 
ami copies given to the miners' organization. 

There in that northern field we had this condition existing among others 
that required different considerations. To illusb'ate, the Simpson mine at 
Lafayette had a vein of 8 or 10 01' 12 feet. It was a -steam coal. At Louisville 
a few miles away, were mines of 4 or 5 01' less feet of coal. That was domesti~ 
coal. It was all lignite, but that was called a domestic coal. We also had 
this trouble in making these contracts, a miner working at the Simpson mine at 
a less wage than the miner working in the Louisville mine could earn a higher 
wage per day than the Louisville miner. And different mines had these dif
ferent conditions which required different treatment and different wage scales 
at the different mines. So these contracts which we entered into provided for 
a specific scale for each mine. This contract was entered on July 14, 1908, and 
was consummated at the time when Mr. LewiS was here, the international 
preSident, of the organization. He signed the contract, as well as the local 
officers here of the district, and it was also signed not only by our company, 
by Mr. Struby, its president, for the 12 mines we were operating there, but 
also signed by all the other operators, some 15 or 20, who had followed us in 
the recognition of the union and in the method of treatment. Now, this 
contract expired on March 31, 1910, and as I say, the understanding during all 
these courses of years had been that when a contract expired it should remain 
and continue in force while negotiations were pending for a renewal of it. 

In 1910, instead of pursuing that course, the scale committee of the United 
Mine Workers met, and they met with us on March 3, 1910. I say, "with us" ; 
met with the operators in the northern field on March 3. I have here a list of 
,the members of the scale committee who were present at the meeting and also a 
list of the operators that were present at that meeting on March 3, 1910. 
There were 13 or 15 members of the scale committee representing the organiza
tion and about the same number of operators were present at this joint 
meeting March 3. At that time the scale committee presented to us a contract 
which they had prepared in their meeting and which embodied what they 
desired for the contract for the ensuing period in lieu of this contract that 
expired on March 31. At the time of presenting this contract to us on March 3 
we were informed that Mr. Smith, the president of the organization here, and 
Mr. Lawson, a member of the national board, had been called to Indianapolis to 
attend a meeting of the organization there, and they wanted us to give them 
some answer in reference to this proposition so that they would have it when 
they were to leave here on the 10th of March. We gave them a written answer 
on March 9, pOinting out why w~could not make and enter into Ute contract 
which had been handed to us by tlIt!m. 

They stated that they would take this contract with them to their interna
tional meeting and would advise us of their conclUSion, the conclusion being 
that we should adjourn our joint convention until they returned and notified 
us what they desired, when the jOint meeting should resume _consideration of 
the proposed contract for the-ensuing term. We waited to hear from them, 
and we did not hear anything until the 1st of April, as I recollect it, or about 
that date, when we were notified by phone message that Mr. Frank Smith, the 
president of the organization, would return that evening and requested a meet
ing the next day, and we met the next day, as we supposed. for the purpose of 
renewing our negotiations and making a contract. At this meeting on the next 
day Mr. Smith submitted a written proposition, a written demand upon us, and 
this was on Friday, April 1, and this is what he submitted to us: 

.. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I believe the first matter for 
, us to decide this morning, leading up to the negotiating of our wage contract, 
will be the submitting of the final demands of the national organization, Which, 
I presume, you have seen published in the newspapers, and which are to the 
effect that the inside day wage scale shall be advanced 5.55 per cent on the 
wage contract: that the. price for mining coal on the run-of-mine basis shall be 
an increase of 3 cents per tOil on machine mining and 4 cents per ton on pick 
mining: that all internal differences and inner inequalities, both as to prices and 
conditions, shall be adjusted by the various districts before a wage contract .can 
be signed. In order for the miners to continue work, pending negotiations and 
final adjustment of inner inequalities and internal differences, it will be neces-
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sary for the operators to grant the Increase asked for on the day wage lI<'ale 
and the tonnage rate; that all narrow work, dead work, room turning, anll out
side day labor shall be paid a proportionate allvnnce. The Internal dllTerenl'ell 
and Inner inequalities are those that are existing 10 the various mlol'll so far as 
the miners are con<''ernell. The Internal IIllTereocetJ aod Inner Inequalltll'll have 

,been coverell by the miners In their general agreement Introduced some 30 dIly. 
ago. The matter of adjusting will come up after the decillion of the operator. 
as to the day-wage increase." 

In this contract they submitted to us they put LouiSVille, Lafayette, and all 
the mines on the same basiS, and It was a contract that no operator could oper
ate his mines under, under any consideration at all. He hall better close down 
his property rather than attempt to operate It under such a propollition. This 
propOSition which was handed to us at that meeting was that we would graot 
these things and do it at once, and he further stated that if we did not agree to 
these terms then and there he woulll call all of his men out 00 a IItrlke. We 
were given no opportuni.ty to deal with them-no opportunity to make a con
tract with them.' So far as I know, it Is the first time 10 the hlHtory of tbe 
Unitell lUine Workers that they violated their own contract, to the extent of 
refusing to carryon negotiations while a contract already In existence was In 
existence between the parties, and such thing was never heard of before. Not 
only did he call OUt his own men, but, contmry to all precelleot In the organiza
tion, so far as I know, he called out the engineers, the firemen, the pump men
those that were necessary to preserve the property and care for the property
not the miners producing coal, but those whose duty It was to preHene Bnd 
protect the property and save It from being rulnell-that he threatened to do 
right off-Instanter. And after considerable talk on our part and the part of 
those conducting this negotiatlon-I was not present at this meeting at that 
time, but I heard of it and took up the matter--alterwards he dill call out Bl1 
the miners, but hepermltted the pump men, the engineers, and the ftremen to 
stay and protect the property until the following Monday, Aprll 3; that Ia all. 
That was the only time he gave us to secure engineers, pump men, and firemen 
to preserve and protect all these properties here wblch were larJ1:e produce ... of 
water and which were liable to be ruined In a very few days If they did not 
have proper care and attention. 

They called this strike In this way; they called It contrary to all of their 
principles, to all of their agreements; and the men went out. The operators of 
the north were very busy people for a few days In getting engineers and pump 
men and firemen to operate their plant so as to preserve their property. We did 
succeed in the course of Ume in getting men to care for the property. We did 
not attempt to operate them. We thought-at least I thought then--tbat OUl' 
negotiations could be resumed; that we could make some sort of arrangement 
with them, but it soon developed that we could not. Here were our propertlee 
out on the prairie without a fence around ~em-nothlng-In the midst of vil
lages where they were subject to all sortl' of damage. It soon came to our 
attention, and threats were made to us, that if we did not grant these demands 
our properties, our plants, would be destroyed, our mines would be blown up, 
Threats of all kinds were made against us. 

Then, for the purpose of protecting Ollr property-by this time It bad got 
along ,to' midsummer of 191O--We erected fenCl'll around the mln-C:hat Is, 
the plants. Sometimes they Inclosed 40, 50, or 60 acres In the Inclosure by the 
fence. And these fences were wire fences. That 18, we placed posts In the 
ground and then put a wire like a chicken wire, but larger and heavier, up 
about 6 feet in height, and then ran an arm out on that about 3 feet wltb barbed 
wire on It, so no one could climb over and get to the properties, and so that 
nothing could be done to injure the properties, by reason of these threats which 
had come to us. After we had the properties Inclosed and protected, of course 
we had to have somebody there to guard the property and see that nobody did 
get Into the fence; and so we had a day watchman and a night watchma~ 
We had always at least one day watchman and one night watchman to take 
care of the plant to see that nothing was done. 

And when It became hopeless, when we found that we could not make any 
contract with this organization at all, we then built bOuses Inside of thla fence 
inclosure-by this time it was getting fall, and we wanted to operate our 
property. So we built houses Inside of the Inclosure, because the men could 
not be protected in the towns-tl town owned by strikers. And In the course' 
of time,' after we had built our honses and made things coovenient for our 
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e}nployees, we undertook to send men up there to work. We had our offices 
here in this city. This was our home ollice. 

The UIiited Mine Workers had its office in this city; that is, the office of 
their State organization was here. We went to the employment agency and 
elsewhere to get persons to employ miners to go to work. It was only a matter 
of 20 miles north of, here, and a trolley ran from here, and we would send a 
man or a couple of men or a few men from here--the employment agents would 
send men up there. We shortly discovered that the men we were sending
that the United Mine Workers' organization here wus watching us. They were 
aware of the fact that we were sending men up there--senlling at least two or 
three or four 01' five men at a time-somebody that wanted to work. When 
we would undertake to send them up, and they would get off the trolley train, 
they would be met by members of the organizution, and they were beaten up; 
they were not threatened, but they were beaten,. and in some instances were 
killed. There was no way we could get a man to the mine through the trolley, 
through the railroad, but what he would be assaulted by the members of this 

. organization. Then it was that we employed a suffiCient number to make a 
carload, and we had the cal' run right into OUI' inclosure, so that the men could 
110t be assaulted. In some instances tlle miners took their wives with them, 
in many instances their families; and the women folks would undertake to 
leave ure inclosure_ to go to the post office for their mail, or to go to church, 
or the children would undertake to go somewhere--to school. They were all as
saulted. They were called vile names.' A state of insurrection existed there 
in that county. You could no more work the properties peaceably than-it 
was impossible to do it. 

We went to the sheriff about it-of that county. We soon. discovered the 
sheriff was a strike sympathizer, that every deputy that he had at these various 
towns were either strikers or sympathizers. We complained to the governor 
llbout it. 'We could not get redress anywhere. We employed a sufficient num
ber of guards to protect us. Thllt is all. I think at one time we· had six at 
olle mine--a .day shift and a night shift. that is all-and our guards were inside 
of our inclosure. The school children-even when the little girls from our 
inclosure would go. to school, the school children of the strikers would call' 
them scabs and pound them up and drive them home. The school officials had 
to send· up there--the superintendent of schools had to send there to stop it. 
Things were continuing in this condition, and absolutely a state of insurrection 
was maintained by this organization, an organization which had gone beyond 
the law and outside of the law and was above the law and knew nothing of the 
law and was a law unto ltself. Then it was that I brought suit here in this 
county, in this city, I think, it was in November, 1910-November 29, as I 
recollect it. I brought suit, the usual suit for an injunction, naming this labor 
organization and all of its special organizers and all of its members, that I 
knew, and praying for an injunction to protect us in the operation of our prop
E'rty, and to protect our employees from these assaults and the brutality which 
they had suffered. 

We had a hearing in our court on November 29, as I recall it. We had all of 
these members that we knew of served. I knew many of them personally. 
~'hey had been there for some time, some of them for years. I had dealt with 
them for years. I knew them. We named them all individually, so far as we 
could. They· were served and came into court. The court room was crowded. 
~'hey came down with their attorneys, their friends, and their relatives and 
members of their organization until there was hardly standing room in the 
('onrt room. And this trial up here was had before the· court, the usual trial in 

. such cases. 
First, the attorneys for the organization interposed ali of the dilatory pleas, 

motions, and so forth, that lawyers are familiar with, motions for change of 
"enue, motions to strike, demul'l'ers, and everything. that you could think out 
that was dilatory in its character. Those things were· disposed of. 

The courts then entered upon the hearing of this application for an injunc
tion. We were two days, I think, possibly three, in introducing· evidence show
ing the condition of affairs in Boulder County, showing the violence that 'had 
been committed, the things that had been done there to our mine and to our 
men and women down there--they had been beaten up and assaulted. . 

At the conclusion of the hearing, possibly tbe second day or the third, it don't 
lIlake any difference, I know wewere.days in doing it .. amI it was one succes
sion of one violence after another that we had witnesses testify to. At the.con
elusion of the hearing, the United Mine Workel's l'efused to put a witness on the 
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stand to deny any of the things our wltOetllSel!. had testIfied to. Thereupon the 
court grllnteu the injunction. 

Then we cau!!ed the writ of Injunction to be served upon the organization, the 
officers, and upon the members. Anu In serving the members, becouse there 
were hundreds of them by name In the suit, we had the writ printed. We 
sent officers up to the mlDes and tbetowns to serve them, so far as they eou .. 1 
llel'sonally, and to mail or to post the writ of Injunction on blHboards anu tele
graph poles and telephone poles and other publlc places so everybOOy would 
know about it. 

When the officers went there to serve the writs they were 8ssauU4!(). 1\'l're 
driven out In the town of Lafayette. Tbe United Mine headquarte,. thp"" the 
building in which they hau heauquarters at Loulsvllle anu Lafayette, the build
ing was an arsenal, the guns were exposed to view when the uoon were open. 
They simply drove the officers away. 

I called the court's attention to these violations of the Injunction. I did It re
peatedly. I would go to court, addre88 the court when the court was In __ 
sion, tell the court when I arose In my place at the bar where the lawyers are 
what conditions were there, and how the Injunction lI'lUI being violated. 

The judge on numerous occasions admonll!hed them that this writ must be 
obeyed; that he would not have these things continue, and that he purposed to 
see that the laws of this State were enforced and the writ ot Injunction that 
was Issued by the court was obeyed. Be !'>ald at this time that he was doing 
this for the purpose of educating the people up there, that some of them were 
foreigners and some of them did not understand our laws, and he wanted to 
impress upon them what a writ of Injunction was. And he did It In tbl, manner 
by refusing to.issue warrants of contempt In a number of Instances. 

Finally tbe matter became so serious, where Mr. CMBOdy, who WRII the town 
marshal there, deputy sheriff, and ostensibly 8 peace officer, had himself com
mitted violence in assaulting some of our employees, somebody that had· ~one 
trom the inclosure to the post office or to church, or BOmethlng of that kind, 
and wbere Mr. Doyle, wbo was an officer up tbere of the organization, with 
others, had chased two of our employees acr088 the fieldS there Rnd finally 
overtaken them and beaten them. The thing became I!IO serious that on my 
representations to the court and Rppllcatlon, a WRrrant for contempt was Iflsued 
for all of these people. I think that there were 16 that were brought In at one 
time. Cassady was bronght In at another time. Cassady was found guilty, but 
instead of the court punishing him, he delivered another lecture from the bench, 
the lectures all being published In the press. The court directed the court re
porter to take down what he was saying, and see to It that It was published In 
the daily press, 80 that these people woulu understand what the court pro
posed to do in the premises. It was all done. I have the remarks of the court 
here in all of these instances. 

And finally the 16 were brought In. The court room was agaIn erowded. 
They and their sympathizers and the members of their organization and their 
attorneys were all there, and a good many other people were there that I knew 
by slght~that had been here In the days of our LeRdville riots Rnd our Cripple 
Creek riots-that are known as gunmen and thug men, were there In the court 
room for the purpose of Intimidating everybody; there Is no question about It. 

ThIs hearing was had before the court. Another two or three days was con· 
sumed In the hearing, and I introduced the evidence of wltne88 aftn wltnl'!lS to 
show the guilt of these people, show the things that they hRd commItted, the 
"Tongs they had done. When I was through with my evidence they went on ant! 
introduced evidence to combat It, and most of their evidence consisted of allbla.. 

At the conclusion of their testimony I was so confident of the situation and 
the showing that they had made that I submitted the matter to the court with· 
out argument. The court found them all guilty and l!entenced them to a :rear's 
<-onfinement In the county jail for violating the InjunctiOn. 

In the meantime their attorneys had gone before the supreme court sitting In 
this building, at the other end of it, and had made an application for a writ of 
prohibition to prohibit the district court bere in this city from taking Jurtsdlc.
tion and acting In this matter.· I had argued that-1lll of It then before (;'hlef 
Justice Campbell. Judge Campbell was chief Justice at that time. The writ 
of prohibition was denied. 

After their conviction they went before the supreme court-first, they went . 
before Judge Campbell and asked for a writ of 8Upersedeas, !!upeneding the 

. judgment, 80 they would not be confined during the hearing. That was Il'lked 
before Judge Campbell and he denied It. Then, the1 went before the IJUprema 
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rourt en bane. the entire se'l"en jutIges-madt' J'('prest'ntations sufficient nnder 
our practice ht're to get tht' t'ntirt' beneh to sit in the mattt'r. We argued that 
before the supn>me court all of a day. The supn>me court denied tht'ir applica
tion for writ of supersedeas. After that-I am getting aht'ad of my story in 
that C'(lDnt'Ction. 

In the meantime our legislature had mt't here. This denial of the application 
by the supn>me court I think was-I will look and gi'l"e you the date in a 
minute [n>femug to paI'€'rsl. It was on Ft'bruary ]8. Tht' supr~me court 
denioo their application. In the meantime tht' It'gislaturt' had mt't ht'l'('. One 
of tht'ir attornt'ys. that is. of tht' attornt'yS for his organization. a man by the 
namt' of A1t'xandt'r M. Smith. caused to be introduced in th(' house of I'('pre
sentati'l"es of the State articles of impeachmt'nt against Judge Whitford for 
trying this case and finding tht'Se mint'rs guilty. 

In the meantimt'. about this timt'. aftt'r he had found them !!Dilty. this or!!":\ni
zstion amI otht'r labor organiT.ations calloo a meetin!! to he ht'ld hel'('. a public 
met'ting, in a remonstrance to the action of Jud.,oe Whitford in finding these men 
guilty. 

The papers said. I don't know how true it was. I did not count them. I did 
not see them, that tht're weI'(' 10.000 in the parade. That was the newspaper 
aC'(:Ount. I don't suppose thel'(' were o'l"er half that number. Tht'y had a parade. 
They marched around this building here. It was on a day wht'n I was arguing 
before the supreme court some of these matters. They held their meeting, and 
they pas.~ denunciatory resolutions denouncing the judge and the supl'('me 
court of this Smte antI demanding the J'('lease "f these men who had bet'n In 
prison for violating the law, and demanding the legislature to impeach Judge 
Whitford. All of these things were done and done in the name of organized 
labor-in the name of riot. I am an organizt'd·labor man, but they did this in 
the prostituted name of organized labor, prostitutoo the name of organized labor 
to theoe things at that time. 

Well. after that they went on 'With the impeachment proceedings against 
Jud/re Whitford here and introduced the most scandalous t",,-timony in the 
world. And the legislature deft.'lltetl tht' rt'SOlution to impeaeh him. That 
matter endoo then>_ The resolution was neyer pa...<:sed by the lower bo<JJ', IlO far 
as that is concerned. 

After the supJ'('me court had denioo tht'ir application for a supersooeas, 
then Judge Whitford brought all of the men before him whom he had im
prL<;()1lE'd and deliwred another lecture to them. I knew nothing about it 
until I was telephoned to at my office by the bailiff of the court, that Judge 
Whitford requested I attend court that morning. I went up. 

When I arrived there. I found that all of these persons who had bet'n con
victed of these contempt pI'OCE'edings were in the court. Judge Whitford in
formoo me-I do not know but what it would be a good thing for you people' 
that are investigating this matter, that the remarks at that time made by the 
court may be J'('nd 'With profit. I haye them here as J'('ported in the paper, 
and he canst'd th~m to be aecurat~ly reported and to be given to the press so 
that the people would understand his position. 

In the meantim~~ threats of all kinds had bet'n made against Judge Whit
ford. So-calloo Black-Hand letterS had bet'n sent to him, and on one occa
sion-this is prior to this discharge-this 0I'CUrrt'd in court on January 4-
This was when Mr. Cassady, who was the town marshal there. and a d~puty 
sheriff, as I understand it, had bet'n found guilty of contempt of court, and 
the court CBnst'd him to be brought before him, and this is what the court 
said: 

U The Cot.'BT. You may step forward. Mr. Cassady. Mr. Blood. what is the 
condition of alfairs in Lafa'l'ette in J'e>."pect to the injunction of this court? 

.. Mr. BLOOD. Since the hearing had before your honor and the conclnsion of 
the contempt charges on the 22d of Deeember, last, I am advised that the con
ditions have bet'n gn>atly improYed there. 

.. The Conrr. Do you mean since the sentencing of the men to jail? 

.. Mr. BLOOD. Yes, sir; since th~n I am informed that there h~ye !-n .n? open 
violations of your honor's injunction. and there seems to be a disposItion on 
the part of the defendants there to obey the inj~ction; I hoPE; ~at is true, 
especially of Lafayette; I do not know that it IS true of LoUIsville, but at 
Lafayette I belieYe, as far as Mr. Casady and the other defendents a~ con
cerned, they are now obeying your honor's injunction, and all we desire to 
ba'l"e done in the premiseS is to haft the writs of your honor obeyed, and I 
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think, if· there is a disposition shown to obey them, that wll\ lIatlsfy your 
honor . 

.. The COURT. I had hoped, JUl'. Cassady, not to feel It my duty to Im[lOfOe a 
.severe penalty upon you; these ara very grave mattel"ll. A compl"lnt was 
lodged here charging a conspiracy among the striking miners, In which com
plaint they charged you as one, and also as being the town marllhal of the 
:town of Lafayette, and also the mayor, who Is also a member of tile union 
'and also a striker, and a majority of the city council, and the police magl8trat~ 
and justice of the peace, as all being In sympathy and accord with that con
spiracy to injure the plaintiff's property, and tllat was let down on notire. I 
do not remember whether you were here all the time or not during that hea .... 
-ing. Of course, you were a defendant named In the case and appeared by your 
attorneys. It was set down for hearing upon notire, and the court heard th .. 
testimony at considerable length, oral testimony, and the t~t1mony disclosed 
that there had been an eft'ort made to roll kegs of dynamite down on the 
.property of these plaintift's and where their men were at work. That the em
ployees of the plaintiff company were being threatened and Intimidated and 
assaulted, and they could not with safety to their pel'!IDllS go to and from 
their work, and that conditions of aft'alrs had existed for so long, that the 
.company was compelled, In the protection of its property and of Its employees 
·to build fences and stockades about its mines, and built houllel Inside the 
fences and stockades, as heme!t-for its employees, as security against that con
·dition of affairs; and even with people transacting bUill ness with the mlnet!, 
when they went to any of these towns where their property was altuateol,' 
they were surroumled with crowds of men and Insults were heaped upon them, 
-vulgar, abusive, and profane language hurled at them, and that they were 
intimidated • 

.. This testimony, although you and the other defendants were here and 
represented by their _ counsel, was not denied. Not a single witness wall put 

:upon the stand' to deny it-any of this evidence; not a word of testimony In 
opposition was introduced; and no self-respecting court could have done other
wise than issue an Injunction, protecting the plaintiffs' property and protecting 
American citizens in their right to go to and from their work 011 they plealled 
without molestation or Interference; and the court, under that state of the 
pleadings, granted the injunction. Counsel representing the defendant then 
·went to the supreme court to get a writ ot prohibition against this eourt pro
ceeding further with tile case, upon the theory that it should have been brought 
in the district court of Boulder County Instead of thlll county i that applica
tion was denied by the supreme court. WhIle that- was pending, and before Its 
determination, counsel for the plaintiff presented to the court affidavits. and 
on another ocCasion brought in the witnesses, to detail what had occurred In 

. Lafayette and elsewhere with respect to the court's Injunction i but the court 
refused to grant attachments for offenders as disclosed to the court. because 
the matter was pending in the supreme eourt, and becanse the court thougbt 
that it might restore an orderly condition of affairs, the proper observance of 
the rights of property, and the rights of laborers to work when they pleased 

. and to go to their work and from their work as they pleased without moles
tation . 

.. The court had counseled that we had better delay a little and let these 
miners understand what was meant by the court's ordel'll before any citations 
for contempt were made, and subsequent to the court's refusal the affidavit 
was. filed with respect to yourself. The court then Issued the attachment for 
you, and you were brought in by Sheriff Cappo Mr. Blood then made some 
verbal complaint to the court about Mr. Capp, and some conversation took 
place between Mr. Capp and the court." 

Capp was the sheriff of Boulder County. I was complalnlng of hIs attitude. 
·The court endeavored to express itself to blm as a peace officer, the attitude he 
ought to assume in that locality as an officer of the court, hoping that that 
might bring about a better condition of affairs. 

.. The court released you on bond, to return at a time for the hearing to take 
place. When that was called up In the morning the supreme court had not yet 
announced its decision on the application for a writ of prohibition of this eourt, 
and it went over. Your hearing came on, and the eourt heard. the testimony 
·with respect to that, and commented at very great length on the condition of 
affairs; and the court. during these proceedings, assured the partlea to the suit 
that the writ was to be obeyed; if there was any power--,sufficlent power-iD the 
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('Ourt to t'nfon~ tht' o~"f'n-'m~~ of tht' writ of iujunction. it would be t'nfore.:>d. 
I think tht'l"(' ou;!ht not to I)(' any doubt anywht'l"(' as to what the court m ... ant 
t>y the language it used. 

M Your hftlring ("8ll)(' on. and the ('Ourt expre.....~ its yiews yen- clearly anti as 
fully as it was within its power as to your attitude o'l"er the occurrenee tht>r6 
in the street. When you went home that eyening, as I a&,""UIllt> you did, after the 
('Ourt ('Ontinued it from that day until to-<1ay, without pronouncing sentenc-e. It 
mo.,·t inhuman and brutal assault ~x"("urred upon thr€e un~lfft>n,lillg laborers at 
the mine on their W8..vto make a deposit at the bank on that Saturday eYening." 

The bank kt>pt open on Saturday eYening, and tht»" wt>re in the habit of de
J'OSiting their w~aes. Three of them were I)('aten uP. as reft>rred to here. 

M One of them was beaten into in.."f'DSibility. Affidayits wt>re filed disel.:r.-ing 
this contlition of affairs to the ('Onrt, and the court isl,lled warrants for these 
1lIt'n. 

.. I had boped, when I bad ('Ontinued your ease from the 1,th of Deeemb<>r to 
the 3d of this month. and from what I tht>n said that the dt>ft>ndants and others 
would under.,'1and what the ('Ourt intended to do, with cenainy. and that was 
to have the writ of injunction obeyed. in onl('r thnt propeny anti life anti per· 
",-mal Iib<>rty should be secure and s."lfe in that (,<lmnmnity. 

~ The ('Ourt said that it had nothing to do with the merits of the strike; it 
('ould not detennine that (,<lntro'l"('J">.--Y if it wanted to; tli('re is no powt>r in Ihe 
('Our{ to pnss upon tIle merits of that; that was not before the court, and if it 
was, the court would be powerless to pa.."8 jU~"1llent upon it. 'What it was called 
upon to do was to protect the propeny of the plaintiil's, to protect them in their 
plnin property rights and the ri;!hts of these hlborers to go to tht>ir work with
(lut molestation. When these m('n came in undt>r the attachment and the court 
h('urd the eyidence, it felt th('re was nothing to ,10 but to punish tht>m, Imtl to 
J.unish th('m in sucb a way as not only to correct th('m who had ample oppor
tunity-all of th('m but three were deft>ndants in the suit-but to be ('Orre<:tiye 
with re,--pect to others; that the conn's judgment in their C!k'<e wonld be a 
warning to all others up th('re that an infraction of the injuncti,ln of the ('Ourt 
meant like tisitation of penalty upon tht>m; that persoual rights and personal 
liberty as the personal rights of Americans should not be interf('red with, as the 
l''I"idence disclosed in tllis case. &>ating mt>n upon the stret>t into in.."f'nsibility 
and leanng them-and you, as marshal. so far ns th(> l'yitlen,~ llisdosed: I do 
not say that it is a fact-bnt the endence does not disclose thnt you made one 
iota of an l'ffor{ as marshal to appreh('nd a single offt>nder, and yt>t it was in 
thl' publiC stret>ts and in the early eYelling. 

M The police magistrate, ro far as the endence dLo:closed, and I doubt wh('ther 
you or lIre lIcCune, the police magistrate, ('Ould hnye done anything in that 
('Otnmunity, if you wanted to, with the state of affaiJ:s up there. With that 
('Ondition of affairs, the court f('lt that it must impose a penalty that wonld 
smart-that judgment for a nolation of its injunctiye order L"8Ued. What for~ 
To protect property; to protect the liberty of American ruen. going to and 
from their work, when they plea...<oed and where th('y pleased npon the pnhlic 
highway • 

.. I was pleased, lIre C.Ilssady, that aft('r the hearing yon Wl'nt back to 
LafaYl'tte and dismissed, or caused to be dismissed. the complaints against 
the prosecuting witnesses again..'<t you. That indie-ated to me a dispositioQ 
to carry out what the court had su~"'l'Sted. I am not going to sentence you 
to-day. I am going to ('Ontinue tllis ('IISf' ~"1lin. and if order. qui('t, and J'('ace 
are restored up there, the peIllllty ! shall imJ'OSl' upon you will be "t"ery light, 
if such a thing comes about. Otherwise the court will not depnrt Yery mucb in 
the mea;<lIre of its punishment from that which it bas imposed heretofore. 
and for all like offenders. When peace and quiet are restored up there. as 
th!'y will be, because violators of the injunction will be punished. these oth('r 
men may be released; it is ",;thin tbe powl'r of tbe ('Ourt; but this is a 
Rt>public of law; evny citizen blls an equal ri..<>bt with eYery other citizen to 
work when be pleases and wbere he pleases and no man or set of men ha"t"e 
a right to hftlt him up on tlle street or eL<oeWhere or intimidare him or 
threaten him or his fllmily, and that is tile injunction of the court. and the 
injunction of the court is that the eDlployees of these mines shall not be 
interfl'n'd with. 

.. I hope I may not have to sentence anybody else, but if the iJ.~ty ~ 
thl're will be no departure from the course that the ('Ourt bas set m restonng 
order in that community. Threats a.,vainst the court will not deter it one iota. 
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'Threats of impeachment and threabl· of personal violence and threatll to 
kidnap the court are not going to intimidate the eourt. 

.. I will read you one of a number of Il'tters that I have rec'('lved-e.nonymouIf 
letters. This is dated the 27th of last month: 'Greeley Whitford, you oro 
certainly the most contemptible -- that ever occupied tho judicial bt>nch 
of Colorado or any other State. You have ImprblOned 18 miners of family, 
whose only fault is that they belong to a union and have asked fall' pay for a 
fair day's work, and in your bllnd enmity did not hl'ar your Injunction that 
you had no right to. issue. I have been a rl'Sldent of this ctty for many yea"" 
and have watched your career, and when you could you always dl'ctded agalllHt 
the poor, as you did against the little girl 00 I,arlmer Street, who was Injul'C!(l 
by the tramway; but your career will be finished soml' night whl'o you h-nHt 
expect it. You may be met by a friend who will beat your contemrtlblo 
face to a jelly, and It wlll not he a miner, either. You ---, how would you 
like to be Imprisoned for differing with the opinion of a -- of a judge IIko 
yourself1 

'" Yours, Vl'ry truly, 
"'CITIZEN.' 

" That is one of a good mnny of similar Idnd. The writing of that letter I". 
a violation of law; it is a violation for the purpose of making a coward of 
the court. The writer wanted to make tho court run away from the per
formance of its duty, just like some of these offenders In these mining towns 
sought to make the employees, from fear, run away from their duty. It ill a 
course of intimidation; It is un-American; It It unlawfuL 

"I am going to continue your case, 1\Ir. Cassady; I am going to continue It 
until the 30th day of January, unless yoU are sooner notified to come ln, and 
If that notice is given you It wlll be given you by the clerk, and you wlll 

'c.bey it. The bond that you are now under will be continued." 
Mr. BLOOD. Remarks like that were made by the court on a number of In

stances during all of these hearings. Thl'Y had no effect: none whatever. 
Finally, after these strIkers who had been imprisoned had exhausted every 

remedy In the supreme court and the supreme court had denIed their applica
tion for a supersedeas, then Judge Whitford, as I say, telephoned to me one 
morning-this was on February 24-and requested that I come to court. When 
I arrived there I found aU of these persons that hnd been convicted there In 
the courtroom. And this took place; this Is what the judge said at thnt time 
about these persons who were under sentence,. as you wlll recall, for a year: 

"It has been two months, gentlemen, to-day sInce I sentenced yoU to the 
county jan "--

Chairman WALSH (Interrupting). Excuse me, but is that a very long.docu-
IDent? • 

Mr. BLOOD. No; it Is about a newspnper column, that Is all. 
Chairman W ALBH. I do not lIke--
Mr. BLOOD. I wIll not read it if you do not w4nt me to. 
Chairman WALSH. Just refer to it and hand it to the stenographer. 
(The document submitted is as follows:) 
.. It has been two months, gentlemen, to-day since I sentenced you to the 

county jail. 
"Much has occurred since thnt time: your attornl'),"s thought thnt the court 

had no jurisdiction to try the case when the preliminary Injunction was on 
before the court, and declined to put In any testimony about the condition of 
affairs up there; they seemed so sure that the court was without jurIsdictIon 
that they offered no evidence, and stated that they would offer none. That waif 
carried to the supreme court on an application for a writ of prohIbition: that 
is, a writ which goes to the jurisdiction of the court alone. On an application 
of that kind the Inquiry is solely and alone as to the jurisdiction of the court 
to hear a case of that kind . 

.. The supreme court denied that application. Prior to that Mr. Ca98ady had 
been brought in, but the hearing was set after that date, and subsequently to 
that you, gentlemen, were brought in on the charge of violating the InJunction, 
and the question was again raised that the court·had DO jurisdictIon In the 
injunction matter, therefore had no power to deal with your violation of the 
injunction which your attorney said the court had no right to L'!sue. So that 
again, after the court had sentenced you to Jail for a violation of the Injunc
tion, your attorney Bpplied to the supreme court on a writ of error for a lIuppr
sedeas because of wBIlt ot jurisdiction. On that, and the other grounds that the 
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«Jurt had no right to henr it without a jury-that is, your contempt case---and 
because the court had no right to imprison you at all for a violation, but must 
follow the statute and impose a fine, the court assumed that the law was an 
unconstitutional a~t and therefore imposed the penalty that it did. 

"There were many criticisms heaped upon the court for its action in that 
matter. A demonstration by 5,000 men took place in the street, who marched 
by the courthouse and capitol. That was shameful and un-American and 
should never have been tolerated in this community. It was an attempt to 
intimidate the COUl·t by fear from doing what it thought was right and just in 
this case. 

"Much criticism was made prior to that tinie and on that occasion and 
since that occasion upon the judgment of the court in sentenCing you gentlemen 
to jail for a year, or until the further order of- the court. 

"You gentlemen know, better than the court is informed, as to the condition 
of affairs in Lafayette prior to the time you were brought here; The evidence 
showed that the right of property of these plaintiffs in tbis suit was being 
violated; that their employees were being intimidated and assaulted and mal
treated; that they had to build stockades around the mines to protect the men 
that were working for the company from assault. Humane officers had to 
attend and protect the children, under the state of public feeling in Lafayette, 
going to school to prevent them from being maltreated by the children who 
were in sympathy with your strike. Traveling salesmen were being intimidated 
when going in there to sell supplies to the plaintiff company; railroad men 
nnd employees hauling coal out mined by these nonunion miners were inter
fered with. 

"The court made the order that these things should not be done; that you 
should not congregate upon the streets 01' at the depots or intimidate or molest 
or maltreat or threaten any of the employees of this company and thereby 
interfere with them in carr~'ing on their bUSiness. That order was made, and 
it was made to be enforced and to be obeyed and observed; it was idle to 
make it if it was not to be enforced. 

"The object of imposing a penalty by the court is to punish those who violate 
the order of the court, and to so impose the penalty that it will command 
respect from everyone who may through passion or otherwise' seek to inter
fere with that order or violate the law. It is not alone imposing penalties on 
those who violate it, but to command reHpect from everybodY.that it is to be 
observed and enforced in that way; that they may kllow that that penalty 
will certainly be visited upon them if they violate the injunction orders of the 
court. So that the court had a twofold object in imposing a penalty, not only 
to punish you for violating the injunction, but to warn others in Lafayette that 
if they did it that was the penalty that would be imposed upon them. 

"Afterwards and before you went to jail, and before the expiration of the 
term of court, I added onto it, so there would be no question of the court's 
right to do it, or until the further order of the court, with the view that, if 
order was restored up there, you might be sooner released. If order was not 
restored, I intended to impose a like penalty upon others found guilty of vio
lating the injunction and to keep you in jail until the order expired or until 
order was restored. That was my plain duty. Order has been restored there. 
WhateVE>r might have taken place, as I observe in the public prints, at Marshall 
and Louisville, certainly there has been a change at Lafayette during the last 
60 days, and the court bas not changed its mind. I believed then that the 
imposition of the penalty of one year upon you men for the violation of this 
injunction, as I found from the evidence you did violate it, was right. I believed 
then it was the right thing to do or I should not have imposed it; I still believe 
It was a wise thing to have done, and if the same set of facts, the same circum
E:tances, were presented this morning, aftel' all that has taken place, I should 

.Impose the same penalty over again. 
" Fourteen of you proved by your evidence, if it was credible evidence, that 

you were not there on this occasion: 14 alibis were established, and it seemed 
to the court that some lawyer had been fixing up some evidence in this case, 
and I did not believe that evidence; and I did believe.the evidence that you 
gentlemen were identified as h,wlng been there on that occasion and having. 
partiCipated in that affair: and I still believe you gentlemen were all there 
except Mr. Stubbs and Mr. Hicks, who were tried on a different set of facts . 

.. Now, gentlemen, I am going to discharge you this morning; I am going to let 
you go back; and I want yon to observe and keep this injunction. I want you 
to say to any others who are members of your union that it is their duty to 
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obey this iDjunctioD of the court, aDd that the court has not rece.led one Iota 
from the POSitiOD it took two mODths ago on this matter. You gentieml'n must 
uDderstaDd that the CoDstitution aDd the laws aDd the court are supreme. 
Your uDioD can not enact an order or make a rule that Is higher thon the court: 
that is higher than the law: that is higher than the Constitution. Your ruletl are 
all subordinate to judgments aDd decrees of the court, subordlDate to the law, 
aDd subordiDate to the CoDStitutioD: aDd wheDever you or they attempt to rolHe 
your rules or by-laws of your association up above the laws and the courts aDd 
the COnstitutlOD, you will have publlc sentimeDt arrayed agalDst you BII the 
time, because that is revolutioDary aDd aDarchlstic, aDd aDY court that has BDY 
conscieDce, aDY consideration for his oath, would do exactly as I have done In 
this case. The CoDStItUtlOn, the law, aDd our courts aDd republican Instltu
tioDs are higher thaD all the ruletl aDd ordl'rs of these aSl!OClations, aDd they 
can not be set up agaiDst our American IDstitutions. Keep within the law aDd 
the sympathy will be with you; violate the law aDd the sympathy gl'nerally 
will be agaiDst you, because it Is un-American to violate the law and set you,," 
selves up against our republican and American InstitutioD'" 

" I waDt you and these men to understand that dlstiDCtiOD: you must keep 
within the law. If this court errs ID these matters, the Supreme Court con sIt 
in review and see whether or Dot the court has committed an error. You are 
discharged. 
," Mr. BLOOD. If your honor please, I would suggest that your honor repeat 

that this writ of IDjUDctioD is ·still In full force aDd etrect. 
" The COUBT. I think they uDderstaDd that the Injunction Is still In torce and 

effect. 
" Respondent HICKS. Yes, sir; we understand It." 
Mr. BLOOD. Those remarks were made on February 23 In dlllCharglng the 

16 men that he had convicted of contempt, and the reason tor doing It. In "ub
stance it is that he thought he had-that the punishment had been a lIum('lent 
lesson to all others, and the injunction would In the future be observed, and he 
did not want to punish them unnecessarily. 

After that things were fairly peaceable there for some time, a f_ monthll, 
until along about midsummer, as I recall It, until aloDg about In 1911, In the 
summer, when assaults again commenced. Then I Instituted other proceed
ings and another--

Chairman W ALSB. One minute. Were the 16 all of the defendants that ,,'ere 
convicted charged with contempt! 

Mr. BLOOD. In the first instance, yes; 14 In one batch and 2 in another. 
Thereafter, after he had dillCharged these, there were no more assaults tor 

a few mODths. . Then assaults commenced again. Then I Instituted other pro
ceedings. Doyle was a defendant in both proceediDgs. Crawford, who wall the 
secretary of the State organizatio~t the district organIzation--was ODe ot the 
defendants, and not only had the benefit of the counsel which the organization 
had, but he also had a brother who was an attorney who came here trom 
Wyoming to defend him. 

We had protracted hearings before the- court on that OCC8l1ion. The court 
found them guilty and senteDced them to different periods ot time, or dltrerent 
tines. I thiDk there were 14 in this last batch that were convicted. And there
after application was made to Chief Justice Musser for the supersedeas tor 
these men, and that was granted by Judge 1IUS8('1', who was then the chief 
justice. That terminated all contempt proceediDgs of that klDd 80 tar as I was 
personally concerned. The Northern Coal &; Coke Co., of which I Wall a direc
tor and officer, sold out our properties to another organization and ceased 
business on the 14th of October, 1911. And that has been-I have not been an 
operator since that date, for 'Which am troly thankfuL 

There has never been a time during all of this time that these organizations 
started in in this high-handed manner that they have known any law or 
observed any law. They are a law unto themselvetl, and the laws of the State 
have no more influence with them than a fly. Tiley are a lawless body, ab
solutely, and they have been siDce 1910 in all of their actions and deallDglL 
The strike that was brought in the BOuth was practically the outcome of this 
strike in the north, and was the result of It:. and this strike In the north, that 
was started in 1910, was the forernoner of everything that has taken place 

. since then. • 
Commissioner BALLARD. You spoke of 1910, duriDg those negotiatloDlL You 

used the word several times .. he "~So-and-80. Whom did you mean! . 
Mr. BLOOD. I do not know. In what connection! 
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Commissioner BALLARD. In 1910, you will recall, some of the union men went 
to Indianapolis and came back and then--

Mr. BLOOD (interrupting). Oh, Mr. Smith was the president of the local. 
He was the man that came to us and made this peremptory demand upon us on 
the 31st day of March, or telegraphed that to his organization, and the request' 
was made of us on the 31st of March, and he then came--

Commissioner BALLARD. Mr. Smith? 
Mr. BLOOD. The pronoun refers to Smith-made this demand upon us. 
Commissloiner BALLARD. Well, you up to 1910 then had a contract. and that 

contract went over to 1910? 
Mr. BLOOD. We made a contract-we started negotiations in March, 1908, I 

think It was January, 1908, to make a new contract in place of the contract 
which terminated on March 3L 

Commissioner BALLARD. You said on July 14. 
Mr. BLOOD. And that new contract-the men remained at work during all of 

the time of the negotiations. We were in negotiations for five or six months. and 
the contract was not completed until July--

Commissioner BALLARD. Fourteenth? 
Mr. BLOOD. July 14-
Commissioner BALLARD. That contract which existed all those years, to 1910, 

was that a Similar contract to what they now present to the operators, or is it 
a different kind of a contract? 

Mr. BLOOD. Different kind of a contract. We have changed the contract 
which we enerted into on July--

Commissioner BALLARD. Fourteenth? 
Mr. BLOOD. 1908, which, by Its terms, was to expire on March 31, 1910. 

Here is a copy: of the contract, if you desire it. It is a conb act for each mille. 
Commissioner BALLARD. Please offer. It in evidence. 
Mr. BLOOD. Yes ; you can have it. It is a contract for each mine. 
(The witness submitted, in prlnte4,form, a pamphlet entitled" Articles of 

Agreement and Scale of Wages between the Coal Operators in the .Northern 
Colorado Fields and District No. 15, U. M. W. of A .... dated July 14. 1908; ex-
pires March 31, 1910.) , 

Commissioner BALLARD. Does that contract require the check-off system. 
Mr. BLOOD. Yes, sir; it does. I think we had the check-off ever since 1900, 

the time we made our first contract. 
Commissioner BALLARD. Did you object to that .clause, that check-off, at the 

time? ' 
Mr. BLOOD. Well, personally, I think I did. I submitted to it, submitted 

to It under protest. I think It is a very objectionable feature. I don't think 
organized labor ought to assume that attitude. It is un-American. It is unfair. 
and it shows a want of honesty toward their own members, to require their 
employees to check off from their salary the amounts that are due for initiation 
or fines which the organization may assess against them. I do not think it is 
right in principle. They.lnsisted upon it, though, and under protest we con
ceded it. It is wrong, I am satisfied. I do not think organized labor in any 
other industry demands it in this manner. . 

Commissioner BALLARD. You say the employers, the operators, object to that 
check off. or the workmen themselves object to it? 

Mr. BLOOD. A great many of them have complained of it to the leaders. The 
leaders were the ones that wanted it because they wanted the funds. I have 
a great many, had a great many, friends among the workmen. and they were 
all opposed to it, But they were led by their leaders, you might say. or their 
agitators. 

Commissioner BALLARD. In this United Mine Workers' organization. as I, 
understand it. everybody that works in and around the mine. connected with 
the mine. belongs to the order, even the. engineers, firemen. and pumpmen? 

Mr. BLOOD. They aTe all members. everybody but the pit boss and officers
you might say all employees. The pit boss. while im employee. was in the 
nature of a ·superintendent. That is. he had charge of working and he could 
not be a member. . . 

CommiSSioner BALLARD. On a strike. the men almost entirely and absolutely 
left the mine? . . .. 

Mr. BLOOD. Absolutely. excepting that in every other strike that I have 
ever .heard of in the, United Mine Workers they never called out anybody 

38819°-S. Doc. 415. 64-1-vol 8----16 
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except the miners, those that were producing the roal for the markPl. TlIIs 
is the first instance I ever heard of where the, ever eaUed out the pumpmt'n, 
firemen, and engineers. 

CommillSioner BALLABD. Were there ft1'7 maD)' foreigners working for rour 
company between 1006 and 19107 . 

Mi'. BLOOD. A very small percentage of them. Of conne, In an the mines 
we have a coming and going traveling population. The m1nera are peculiar. 
They are a migratory set of people; they come and atal • few montlul and 
then leav~ great many do, especlaIly the Bingle man. We had that clau 
that would come and stay and go. But a maJorltl of our minen 1\·ere old. 
timers, were Americans and Cornishmen, men of tllat t"pe that had worked 
with us for a great many lears. 

Commissioner BALLARD. Well, you say the town had been built around your 
mine? Did you have the dollnr a mouth for the medlenl attend.aoee tbere! 

IIr. BLOOD. No; we never had anything like that. 
CommillSioner B.ALLAlW. You did not requIre Itl 
Mr. BLOOD. Never anything of that kind. It thel wanted It we did what· 

ever the men wanted. We put In the eight-hour day before tbe law ~I. 
We gave our men whatever they wanted. We never had &111' dl1Yerencea with 
them In anything of the kind. 

Commissioner BAlI ABo" Did you bave a campan7 storel 
Mr. BJ.ooD. No; not In this. We had a store, but It WIUI not owned by the 

company. We had a store for our own CODl'enlence. We never had acrlp or 
anything of that kind. They could buy whatever they wanted to. Thel could 
charge their account against their wages If they desired It. 

Commissioner BALLABD. Were there other stores t.'Jere? 
Mr. BLOOD. Plentl of other stores. We had our store more for our OWll 

convenience, for our own supplies, YOD might say. 
Commissioner B.a.I.L.UlD. Did the miners III thPlle negotiations ever brtng up 

the question that the price in an 8-loot vQln should be dllfereut than the price 
In .a ·foot vein? That tbe men eould make more money, dig more roal. In 
the 8-foot vein than In the 4-foot vein, and therefore there should be a 
difference? 

Mr. BLOOD. We could Dot do It. We tried to get them to see that, but they 
never would. 

Commissioner BALLABD. Did the officers ever take that matter up? 
Mr. ·BLOOD. Yes. We brought it to their attention, and I have talked to th.-tn 

by the hour, but they simply Insisted on the flat rate. They were 1111111'1, III 
the attitude of demanding things that were Impos. .. lhle to comply with. They 
took the position that they wanted to strike, any they dId strike. 

'CommillSioner BALLAIID. That Is all. 
Chairman W ALSIL That Is 81.L Thank,.au. 
Mr. Brake. 

TES1'D[OlfY 01' XL 1mWIJl' T. _UD. 

ChaIrman WALSH. Your name Is Edwin Brake? 
Mr. BBAKE. Edwin V. Brake. 
Chairman WALSH. You are deputy labor rommisslonl'r ot the State? 
Mr. BRAKE. YI'S, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have )fOD held your presl'nt poHltlon? 
Mr. BRAKE. I have held it sinC8---()ver eIght rears. 
Chairman W ALSR. What are your duties? 
Mr. BB.ui:E. Well, there are five separate and dlstlnct departments In 1118 

labor bureau in this State. 
Chairman W ALBH. I am going to ask rOil to run through with tbLs aoo make 

It as brief and concise 88 possible. 
Wbat are )four duties? 
Mr. BRAKE. My duties are: I am chief factory Inspector, I am deputy labor 

commissioner. chief of the statistical department, at the head of the bureau of 
free employment, also have charge of the licen.sing and regulating of the prI· 
vate employment agencies. 

Chairman W ALBH. Does that include the Inspection of mines? 
Mr. BRAKE. No; we do not inspect mines. . 
Chflirman W ALBH. Do you have any duty ,,·Ith resp4'ct to enforcing the mIne 

laws, or did you during the past years? 
Mr. BRAKE. Yes. The statute In this State provides that the deputy labor 

commissioner shall enforce all laws for the protel'tlon (If wage esruers of e"ery 
kind and character. 
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Chairman WALSH. What part did you take in drafting legislation COVel'ing 
conditions at mines? 

Mr. BRAKE. WeU. in the .last 20 years I ha'l"e been more or less interested in 
securing the passage of the eight-hour law for miners, women and children 
labor laws, factory-inspection laws, free~ployment laws, creating free employ
ment offices, controlling private employment agencies, and various otller la\V~ 

Chairman WALSH. Of what did your activities consist? Did you draft laws 
yourself or did you appear before members of the legislature, 01" what? 

Mr. BRAKE. Well, I drafted the factory-inspection law-to go back a little 
further. In 1909 just previous to the meeting of the legislature, we, in conjunc
tion with the legislative committee of the State fedel'ation of labor, met and 
had several lH'!SSions drafting ,-arious laws to be presented to the legislature, 
and I took quite an active part in the legislature, in both houses, in securing 
the passage of thos.> acts. 

Chairman WALSH. Briefty, what were they? 
Mr. BRAKE.· Well, there was a miners' eight-hour law, factory-inspection act, 

employers' liability act, a law controlling prh'ate employment agencies, an 
amendment to the old law creating the bureau of labor statistics; and we also 
had In there another law, or rather another bill. doing away with the old 
common-law defense of contributory negligence and assumption of risk. At 
that time there were bills introduced for an 8-hour law for women and minors, 
a 100hour law for street railway men-I remember some 12 or 14 bills. 

Chairman WALSH, What was tbe attitude of the mining companies to the 
paJ!sage of the 8-hour law, the semimonthly payment, the 100hour bill, and 
similar measures? 

Mr. BIl.AKE. At this time there was a law on the statute books prohibiting the 
payment of wages in S(~rip, and had been for quite a number of years, Tbeir 
attitude--wbat we consider the men that look out particularly for the interests 
of tbe coal companies--they. were opposed to the enaetment of an eight-bour 
law for miners. We had one on the statute books that was not satisfactory, and 
we wanted to get one that was, and their attitude was generally antagonistic, 
and they were opposed of course to the abrogation of the old common·law 
doctrine of the assumption of risk and contributory negligence. Some of the 
representatives supported our factory act. That was quite sweeping, and I ap
peared before the judiciary committee of the senate, and explained these bills 
at various times, the objects and purposes of them. ·We used to hold extended 
sessions; but at the session of the seventeenth general assembly, that was the 
one of 1909, there was a bill introduced by Mr. HUI'd, a shot't bill tbat had for 
its purpose the distribution and lncl'easing of air in the mines. That bill was 
antagonized very strongly by the coal companies and defeated. 

Chairman WALSH. Did the coal companies usuaUy maintain what might be 
termed a recognized lobby at the statehouse consisting of attorneys and officers? 

Mr. BRAKE. Well I don't know that they have any particular agent-they are 
a good deal like the rest of the people. If a bill comes up at an open session of 
the committee of course they have their representatives there and the other 
people have theirs. . 

Chairman W ALBH. What attitude did the three large coal companies take as 
to obeying these laws-tbe mining laws? 

1IIr. BRAKF.. Well. the eight,hour law thnt was passed in 1904. the result of 
probably 15 or 20 years' al!itation., there never was any attention paid to it 
outside of what we called the organized camps, where they made contracts with 
the union. 

Chairman W ALBR. What attitude did the smaUex companies take toward 
those laws? 

Mr. BRAKE, Well, I think in the unorganized mines they paid no attention to it. 
Chairman WALSH. And in the organized mine? 
Mr. BRAKE. In the organized mines of course the miners would have that in 

their contract. 
Chairman WALSH. What attitude did the local authorities in Las Animas and 

Huerfano Counties take toward the enforcement of the mining laws and safety 
regulations for miners. 

Mr. BRAKE. Well. my experience with the local officers down there bas been 
almost entirely through deputies, and as I have reports from the deputies as 
to the manner' in which they enforced the laws, we never could get an absolute 
enforeement or partial enforcement of any of those laWs. 

Chairmnn W AJ..sH. Did the authorities there cooperate with· your department 
to enforC'e the laws? 

Mr. BRAKE. No, sir. 
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Chairman WALSH. You say they did not do that? 
Mr. BRAKE. No, sIr. 
Chairman W ALSR. What wns their attitude with reference, for InstanCE' -to 

cheekweighmen?· , 
. Mr. BRAKE. In my recolleetlon cheekwelghmen have been used on one mine. 
that is, the Soprls mine, and have been for II. good many years. 

Chairman WALSH. Do the miners ever petition you for cheekwelghmen? 
Mr. BRAKE. On several occasions I was petitioned for cheekwelghmen and 

sent representatives down. I still remember one Instance at Aguilar, and when 
we got down there, there was a committee appolntE'll to act with my dl'puty to 
see the superintendent of the mIne, and he discharged the committee and alleged 
that the reason that he did it was that they were agItators. I think that was 
ilt the Southwestern mIne. 

Chairman W AI.SR. What company was that? 
Mr. BRAKE. I think at the Southwestern mine, I think what we call an 

independent company. . 
. Chairman WALSH. Do you know of any other Instance of that kind" 

Mr. BRAKE. Well, I only hear of them. I might call your attention-how
ever, I will be just as brief as I can, nnd I will show you something here

Commissioner WALSH. Could you give us the reference? Just give us the 
reference to that page. It apparently Is a report. 

Mr. BRAKE. Yes. It embraces four pages. The substance was-the mlnen-
I will just read from It and you will get the Idea [reading] : 

.. Many reports were received by the department, of scales at coal·mlne tip.
ples being defective, and numerous miners claimed that they were bl'lng de
frauded by getting short-weighted on theIr coal mIned. It should be under
·stood that coal miners are paid on the tonnage basIII-i!O much per ton of coal 
mined. Deputy factory inspectors were Instructed to examine Into these com
:plalnts when inspecting surface workings around coal mines. The department 
has no jurisdiction underground ; that belonl!'ing properly to the dutll'8 of the 
mine inspectors, coal aud metal. Deputy Factory Inspector Leroy Monical, 
who was assigned the southern field, reports 8S follows." 

Then he gives in the report here a detail of each mine and the condition he 
found the scales In. 

Chairman W ALBH. How many did he, approximately and roughly, find to be 
defective? 

Mr. BRAKE. Well, I could not tell. I suppose that-well, here Is a-I will just 
. read you one, and that will give you an Idea. 

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). First, I would lIke to ask-that Inc1udea 
the scales of what companies? 

·Mr. BRAKE. Well, it includes the scales of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., the 
Wooten Land & Fuel Co.--

Chairmnn WALSH (Interrupting). Does that Include the Rocky Mountain 
and the Victor-American? 

Mr. BRAKE. ·Yes; the Ro('ky Mountain lind the Victor-American. 
ChairmnnWALsH. All right; go ahead, now. What were you going to IIfty1 
Mr. BRAKE. Now, this Is an lllustration of the report that he made, about 

four pages, so you won't want to hear all of it [reading] : 
"March 21, 1912. Wooten Land & Fuel Co., two mines sltuatE'll cloflle to 

New Mexico line on the Santa Fe Railroad: I find the scales at the Wooten 
mine unbalanced, and scales at the Turner mine very unfair to the mlnen. 
They could not be balanced, and, on weighing a car of coal, the weight of three 
men weighing 450 pounds only increased the weight of the car 50 pounds. 
Scales. seemed to be binding. They were In!lpected by the county Inspector." 

Chairman W ALSR. What county was that? 
Mr. BRAKE. Las Animas. ' 
Chairman WALSH. How are the county Inspectors of scales appointed 1 
Mr. BRAKE. By the county commissioners. But this Is the only reference I 

have ever heard of In any reports by any of my· deputies to an inspector 
at any place in the State of Colorado. . 

Chairman W ALBH. What you know of the condition· as to i!Ompelllng men 
to trade at the company stores, and as to this scrip, If any sucb customa .olll 
exist? . . . .• 

Mr. BRAKE. Well, the custom of using scrip was very prevalent by the Colo
rado Fuel & Iron po. for many, many yea1"ll.. As to whether they were compelled 
to trade at the company stores, I only know from what th.e men tell me them
selves. They claim that they were compelled to trade there. 
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Chairman WALSH. What do you Imow as to whether or not individual miners 

could present grievances to these companies in which the organization did 
not exist-the miners' union? . 

Mr. BBAKE. Well, I have had the officers of the company tell me that they 
were always ready and willing to listen to complaints. On the contrary, I have 
had numerous men make complaints to me that they could not get any adjust
ment of any differences. 

Chairman WALSH. In your opinion as an official, was there sufficient of that 
to cause unrest among the men? . 

Mr. BBAKE. Well, that might'have contributed to the unrest. 
Chairman W ALBH. What do you know of the methods of the militia during 

their occupation of the strike zone? 
Mr. BBAKE. Well, if you will give me a few minutes I might start in and tell 

you what I know about the conditions or the Situation in southern Colorado; 
and I wiII talk just as fast as I can. 

Chairman WALSH. Very good. 'Ve have only about 10 minutes more. 
Mr. BBAICE. On the 15th day of August, 1913--
Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Were you down there? 
Mr. BBAKE. Yes. Secretary Fairchild, secretary to Gov. Ammons, came to 

my office, and I was absent, and he left word that the governor wanted me to 
go to Las Animas and Huerfano Counties and make an investigation and report, 
as his representative, as to the conditions and the likelihood of stopping the 
strike. I did not want to go without seeing the governor, and I found he had 
gone to his ranch up in Grand County, and I called him up on the telephone 
at 9 o'clock at night of the 15th. I got him over the phone,' and he verified 
the statement made by his secretary, and he said: .. I want you to make a 
thorough Investigation as to the probabilities of doing something to stop the 
strike." I left the next day at 12.15-that was the 16th-and I arrived in Trini-. 
cad at 7.45. That evening-well, I walked up from the depot to the ToItec Hotel 
and had registered, and there was a shooting started on the streets just outside 
of the hotel, probably within a hundred feet, where a couple of deputy sheriffs 
killed a miner on the streets there. It was Saturday evening. The streets 
were full of people, and It created quite a furol'. The State federation began 
its session then on the Monday following. On the Sunday between this killing 
tlnd the meeting of the State federation the officers of the chamber of commerce 
~ent their secretary, Mr. Fryer, to know if I would meet them at a special 
meeting Sunday at 10 o'clock, and I did, and met the directors and the officers 
of the chamber of commerce. They then informed rue of the terrible unrest 
that existed in the county, stating that they were very much dissatisfied them
selves with the industrial condition; that they did not entirely blame the miners, 
but that they wanted to avoid a strike if it were possible, and urged me to use 
my influence with the delegates to the State federation to avoid taking any 
(lrastic action. I made quite an investigation of the conditions by talking with 
business men and with the miners. 

There were quitea' number of them in town, delegates from the different 
camps to the State federation, and I stayed there probably a week. I came back 
and reported to Gov. Ammons, and' I made my report verbally in the presence 
of Secretary of State Pearce, who is the commissioner ex officiO, and I told him 
that the feeling was very intense; that the town of Trinidad was filled full of 
armed men, guards, and detectives; that the killing of Lippiatt had. created an 
intense feeling among the miners; and that I apprehended if somethmg was not 
(lone and done quickly that there would be an outbreak there that would be 
disastrous. I recommended that he send for the sheriffs of the two counties 
nnd have them come to Denver and peremptorily demand of them that they 
disarm every guard, every man, woman, and child in the two cou~ties, and if 
he needed any deputy sheriffs to discharge some he had and put 10 reputable 
citizens recommended by the chamber of commerce; that if they would not agree 
to this plan for him to remove the sheriffs and declare martial law at that time 
and stop the conditions from getting any worse. 

Chairman W ALBH. What date was that? 
. Mr. BRAKE. I should just this was about-let's see-this would be about the 

I.!fld (II' 23d of August. 
Chairman WALSH. 1913'1 

'·Mr.BBAKE. 1913. 
Chairman WALSH. JUf<t a month l,efore the strike? 

. Mr. BBAKE. Just a month before the strike. 
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There was a great many negotiations held. 1 addrNSed communications tlJ 
the officers of the union and to the officers of the coal rompanl_peclall)' the 
three large companie9-0fI'ering arbitration under the statute, whieh both .ltlN 
declined. Then on the 22d of September. the &trike bavlng been ealled OD the 
2311, I went to Trinidad, aoo was followed In two or three dayt by air. Peal"<'e', 
and Ethelbert Stewart, woo was an employee and statlstlc1all from, I think, the 
United States Labor Department, also accompanied Mr. Pearee. We took aD 
automobile and made a trip to Soprls, Segundo, Prlmero, Ludlow-they were 
just establishing then. the tent colony. People were just coming out of the 
canyons-Hastings 8.J;ld Delagua. 

Chairman WALSH. What was this date? 
Mr. BRAKE. Tliis, I should judge, was about the 25th of September, or 26th. 
Chairman WALSH, After the strike was called , 
Mr. BBAK& The strike was called on the 23d, 800 the feeling then W8Ii very 

intense. They had closed. up the rond Into Camp Primero. 
Chairman W AL8H. And you say the feeling was Intense. You may proc."eed. 
Mr. BRAKE. And we had quite a difficulty getting In there. Complaint. had 

been made that they were detaining people at Prlmero-would not permit them 
to move their baggage and household goodl out of the camp. So after parleying 
quite a while at the gate across the road-we were ~Id up there by a ltUard 
with a gun-but after parleying, why, he permitted us to go through, with the 
captain of the guard ou the inside. We found that these people wanted to leeve. 
They lived in house No. 126 at Prlmero; and we finally got an order from the 
sherifi' to the superintendent of the mIne permitting these people to get out. I 
left, and I don't know-I didn't get the order until after we got back to town. 
But the conditions were very intense-the feeling. 

Chairman. W ALSH.What evidence was. there that these people "'ere being 
detained? . 

Mr. BRAKE. The superintendent of the mine told me that these J)t'Ople did not 
want to leave; but when I left the camp I tound a man down at Old Segundo lI'ho 
lived in this house, No. 126, and he told me that he did want to leave; and that 
is the reailon that I got the order from the sberUf. I found-the next day .. ·e 
took the trip up through the Ludlow colony up to Hastings and up to Delagua, 
and we met the superlntendent of the mine there. The mine was not working 
at that time. There WIl8 a few men there, but Mr. Snodgrass said they were-not 
doing anything to speak of, and we talked with him about the conditions and 
the likelihood of anyone leaving-he didn't think there was going to be 8ny leave. 
He said he knew all the men. They were all friends of his.. He bad been BOme
what surprised in the number that had left, and he attributed it to one shift 
boss that he thought would stay with the company, but he was a member of the 
union and took them all away. 

I then came back to Denver-I went to Walsenburg also first and found 
practically the same cond~tions, and then came back to Den'fer-snd then In 
January I went back again, and then the mlUtia was In the field. There Isn't 
any question In my mind from the information that I have and the experIences 
some of my deputies had that the militia felt that it was incumbent 00 them to 
break the strike. A great many (·omplaints had been coming to the office that 
men were being detained in the difl'erent camps who wanted to leave; that they 
had been shipped in, as they claimed, under false pretenses or representations. 
and they wanted to get out. So I ~nt a couple of my deputies with an Inter
preter down there to make these InvestigatioD8, and thLi l.8 a matter that I pre
pared for the newspapers after they had thrown, or ordered, the deputies out of 
the camp-the militia had. In a report by Geo. Chase to the governor of tbls 
State on the military occupation of the coal-strike zone in Colorado there appears 
on page 51. under the title of .. Labor commissioners," that which, in Justice to 
this department, requires a clear statement of the facts. 

Thse .men were sent out to maken an lnvestigation as to ,,·hether anybody 
was being detalned or peoned. Under the statutes It is made the duty of the 
deputy labor commissioner to cause to be enforced ail the laws thnt have been 
passed for tbe protection of laboring people. Numerous complaints have been 
.filed in this office tbat men were being beld against the.ll' will In the mining 
camps of Delagua, Hastings, Berwind, Tabasco, Forbes, and Gray Creek. 1t 
was stated that· the men bad been shipped into Colorado and conditions mIs
represented and that they were being beld by force of arms-mine guards and 
State militia. I sent Mr. Gross, Mr. Howe. and Mr. Frank Mancini, all em
ployees in the office-regular employees of thLi department-to make an Investi
gation as to the .truthfulness of the reports; and my Instructions were that they 
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should assemble the men of each mine and make a statement to them to the 
effect that If they were satisfied with their conditions and that if no misrepre
sentations had been made to them, they were at perfect liberty to work; but If 
they wanted to leave the mining camp for reasons of the treatment they were 
receiving or because of conditions that were misrepresented, my orders were 
to take them out of the camps. Mr. Gross was placed in clulrge and visited 
Delagua, Hastings, Berwind, and Tabasco, and was denied the right or privilege 
of Interviewing the men at a1l. 

At Forbes, the superintendent of the mine, MI'. Nichols, granted permission to 
interview the men to ascertain whether or not they were being held against 
their will; but before Mr. Gross 01' 1Ur. Howe had opportunity to meet the men, 
they were arrested. on the orders of Lieut. Olinger, and ordered to report at 
beadquarters, where they were informed. that they would have to leave the 
camp and were denied the privilege of interviewing those men as to whether 
they were being held against their will. Lieut. Olinger told Mr. Gross that 
no man could leave the Forbes camp without a military permit, and he could 
not get a military permit unless he had an O. K. from the superintendent of 
the mine; that they would not allow any man to leal'e the camp who was in
debted to the coal comPRny-thus simply aumitting a system of peonage that 
we were trying to inwstlgate, and denied that pl'ivilege by the militia of the 
State. 

Gen. Chase, in his explanation of the reasons that all deputies of this depart
ment were not permitted to interview these men, stated that l\Iaj. Hamrock had 
told him that Frank Mancini, an employee of this department, had said that 
bis instructions were to take people out of the mines either by argument, ca
jolery, or intlmidattion; this statement of Maj. Hamrock's is absolutely false. 
Mancini never received any instructions frOID me of any natul'e Whatsoever, 
neither did he teU Maj. Hamrock anything of the kind as stated above. 

This department has knowledge that, in place of using the military forces of 
the State to protect lives and property, Chase used the troops for the purpose 
of breaking the strike; that he personally used his soldiers and his influence in 
placing strike breakers in the various mines; that promiscous arrests of miners 
and incarceration in the county jails incommunicado were done for the sole 
purpose of intimidating the strikers. Of aU the arrests that he made and all 
the men who were jailed, there were no reports of any gun guards or murders 
by imported gun fighters of the ditferent detective agencies. His attempt at 
vindicating his force by going tllrough the State making speeches at the State's 
expense bas no precedent, and is only done for the purpose,of misleading the 
general public as to his true actions during the period he was in the field. 

My information regarding these people being held, came in the form of 
affidaVits, so that it was my duty to make the im"estigations, which I had done 
in northern Colorado, and submit it in our :report-our findings in 1909 and 1910. 
We found that the sante conditions of bolding men in these barbed-wire in
closures prevailed; and when Mr. Gross went to some of those mines he took 
out quite a number of men that went wJth him when they found they had some 
protection-- ' 

Chairman WALSH. About how many went out? 
Mr. BRAKE. My recollection is that about 'i1 were taken out in northern Colo

rado on that trip that he made. I have his reports hE're--:-
Chairman WALSH (Interrupting). WiU you kindly submit them. <>1' make such 

notation that we can get them into the record? 011, is it in that book you have? 
Mr. BRAKE. I baveit in both books. ' 
Chairman WALSH. Will you describe those reports, so that if we haven't them 

in the record already we can get them? 
Mr. BRAKE. I have them all marked here, and I can describe them freading]: 
.. Biennial Report, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Colorado, 1909-1910." 
Chairman WALSH. Can you give us those marked copies? 
Air. BRAKE. I can give you tht'se copies I have now. 
Chairman W ALBH. All rigbt, just put those in the record. 
(The witness submitted. in printed form, ~ks entitled. .. Twelfth Biennial 

Report of the Buretlu of LnJlOr Statistics of the State of Colorado, 1~1910," 
-and" Thirteenth Biennial Beport of the Bureau of ,Labor Statistics of the State 
.. f Colorado, 1911-1912," both books bearing the Imprint" Dem'er, Colorado. 
The Smith-Brooks Printing Co., State Printers.") . 

What have yon personally done while occupying the position of labor CODlllliS
sioner to bring violations of the law to the attention of the district attorney and 
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to demand compliance with. the law? That Is, conflne that, of course, to the 
laws affecting the mining industry alone. . 

Mr. BRAKE. Well, we have made a great many efforts to have people prose
cuted for violations of the various laws, but with no apparent SUCcet'lR. I sent 
Mr. Gross at one time down In the coal camps-I thInk It wall In 1910-they 
are shown in the report there, his report of the trip, which probably would be 
better than what I would say. 

Chairman WALSH. It Is In there, Is It? 
Mr. BRAKE. It is in thet report, and the place Is marked. 
(The witness referred to page 266 of. the Twelfth BiennIal Report, above 

mentioned.) 
Chairman W ALBH. Now, if there Is any matter of slgnlftcance that can not be 

found in that report that you would like to state now, you can do It. I know 
the subject Is so broad, and you have such a deep knowledge of It, that you could 
testify here for some time. 

Mr. BRAKE. Well, you know my testifying here Is a good deal like putting a 
man up on the platform to prepare a two-hour speech and cut him off with 15 
minutes. He hardly knows where to start and where to quit. 

Chairman W ALBH. I understand; but we are limited as to our time. 
Mr. BRAKE. As I understand It, one of the purposes of this commission III to 

find out what are the causes of these Industrial disturbances? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. BRAKE. I want to say that, In my judgment, the primary cause In Colo

rado was the desire on the part of the minl'rs to gl't I'i~ht hours a day, with 
the desire to unionize theIr camps; that is, both metalliferous and coal; and 
that for approximately 20 years the struggle had gone on tor an el~ht-hour law, 
and we nl'ver succeeded in getting one until the session of the legislature-the 
last one-in 1913 that was of any force at all. Up to that time no attention 
had been paid to the law except, as I stated in the beginning, In the unionized 
camps. 

Another thing that caused a great dl'al of dissatisfaction hl're was the fact 
that if a man was killed or injured in the mines, or In any of the industril!ll of 
the State, it was absolutl'ly impossible for him to g!'t any relll'f, or his heirs. 
The old common-law doctrine of assumption of risk and contributory nl'gllgen<"8 
was a barril'r, undl'r our employers' liability laws, to their getting any reller, 
so that the only time thl'Y could get anything would be on a compromise. In 
a few instances, though, after a large mine disaster, thpY would go and settle 
with the heirs ; but to go into court to gl't any redress, it was abl!Olutely Impoao 
sible. So that for Yl'ars, in place of trying to get employers' liability laws, we 
have been trying to get away from the old common-law practice, and we have 
only succeeded in abrogating the common law on assumption of risk. 

A law was passed in 1913 abolishing the doctrine of assumption of rL'lkll. but 
through some influence, presumably these corporations, the law was referred, 
sufficient signatures bl'ing obtained to a petition for this purpose; but the peopie 
adopted it at the recent State election. 

Another thing that has caused a good dl'al of dissatisfaction In the State Is 
that the laws are not enforced. I am reminded of and will give you a citation. 

In the eleventh gl'neral assembly-that was in 1897-the legisiature pa8Aed 
what was known as the .. switch-blocking act," which required the Ulle of a 
V-shaped piece of wood to keep men from getting caught in the frogs. That Jaw 
stated that it would be prima faCie evldl'nce on the part of the railroad company 
in case of a failure to properly block the switch. A boy was caught In an un
blocked frog at Lawrence and lost his leg. His mother, a Widow, brou~ht suit, 
and it was tried in the court of Canon City, and Judge BailpY was tbe trial 
judge, and he gave instructions 8 and 9, that were In suhstance to the effect 
that if the jury found from the evidl'nce that the switch was not blocked, then 
thl'1' must find for thl' plaintiff. Consequl'ntly a verdict was rl'ndered against 
the defendant, the Dl'nvl'r &: Rio Grande Railroad Co., and an appeal was takl'D 
to the supreme court, and Judge Goddard wrote the opinion stating that while it 
was true that the company had. not properly blocked ·the switch in accordance 
with the statutI's of 1897, yet that boy had assumeq the risk. 

We find continual cases of laws being declared unconstitutional, whetheJ:"Jt'" 
be mining laws or others, or thl'Y are nuliifted by some act of ~he court. We' 
attl'mpted in 1893 to paM a woman's eight-hour law, and after we had It on the- • 
statute books I "brought an action under that act against the Colorado Laundry 
Co. for working a girl more than eight hours. I went to Judge Campbell, wbo 
was then a member of the supreme court and who was a personal acqnaintance . 
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Ilnd friend of mine, and I said to him, .. Judge, I want to know if this law is 
good before I bring an Ilctilm. We have so many of these labor laws declared 
unconstitutional that I would like to know it before I go into the courts." He 
said, .. I am very familiar with that statute, and any judge that would declare a 
law of that character, having for its object the protection of women and children 
unconstitutional Is not fit to sit on the Rupreme ben('h." I got a verdict in th~ 
lower court, and the laundry company appealed the case to the supreme court 
and Judge Campbell declared the law unconstitutional. 

These things repeatedly have been gOing on for 20 years, until it has brought 
a spirit of unrest, and my remedy for these things Is a strict and rigid enforce
ment of every law upon the statute books against all impartially. If that had 
been done before, we wouldnot'have had- this last strike and we will not have 
nny In the future. 

I will give YOIl another illustration. I got the past year a law controlling pri
,'ate employment agencies. I presume there have been more crooked men en
gaged In employing laboring people in the United States than any other occu
pation a('cording to numbers, and we sou~ht to control these, and we got this law 
passed, and it was my duty to enforce it. I found that the Colorado Fuel & 
Iron Co. had employed It Jap for six or seven years at Pueblo to employ Japs 
to work in the steel works, and then deducted $1 from their time checks. They 
made biweekly settlements, paid them every two weeks, and some one told them 
they were being robbed; that there was $1 being deducted once every month 
out of their pay, $1 from each man .. for this J ap, to pay- for his job. And -I 
brought an action and got a verdict in the lowei' court of Pueblo, from which 
an appeal was taken to the supreme court, and the verdict was reversed on the 
ground that the steel works at Pueblo had been exempted by the city of Pueblo 
from taxation and was not a part of the municipality; 

So it seems that it does not make any difference how we go about these things, 
we can never reach the evil. 

A semimonthly pay day has been adopted by a part of the firms of the ~tate, 
by Some of the corporations, but not all; I never was able to get a district 
attorney to bring any action. I have tried repeatedly to force the manufacturers 
lind the merchants of the State to furnish the schedules so that I could prepare 
statistics on these various thingS. 

We have a statute that looks very strong, but I newr was able to get the 
district attorney to allow me to bring an action. So, when we sent out 5,000-
schedules, we got back only 15 or 20 per cent, and then they were only half 
filled. Some people paid no attention to it at all. So, if this commission can 
tlevise some way,- or make any suggestions to the United States Congress that 
will result in passing laws that will remedy this situation out here, It will be 
"ery satisfactory. You can take our anticoercion act. I tried to have actions 
brought on that. I had a call to go to Louisville, Colo.-that there wcre some 
men up there_ that had been shipped In from Chicago, and that they were there 
stranded and could not get away: This Is the statement we took from the men, 
with their names and where they were shipped from, and the whole history 
of it that you may put into the record. 

Chairman W ALSR. Please submit it in the record. 
(The statement so offered is printed among exhibits at the end of this 

subject as "Brake Exhibit No. I.") 
Mr. BRAKE. These men were hired by the ofii<'ers of the Rock Island Rail

Toad Co. in Chicago and they were shipped to Colorado, with two guards on 
the car, and when they got to Limon, the car was locked and remained locked 
until It was tl'llnsferred at Denver to theColol'ado Southern for the l\Ionarch 
mine at Louisville. I h'led to get an action brought against these people, and 
I could not do it under the statute. They J!ald the law was not constitutional, 
so that these men had to go back to Chicago the best way they could. 

I also have here copies' of the labor iawsof Colorado. 
Chairman W ALSR, Please submit them Into the record, Mr. Drake. 
(The witness submitted books entitled" The Comniled Labor Laws of the 

State of Colorado, Including aU Enactments Relating to Labor to Janullry 1, 
1909, Axel Swanson Deputy Labor Commissioner"; "The Compiled Labor L:lWS 
of'thE'·State of Colorado, Including all Enactments Relating to Labor to May 
6,1911. - Edwin V. Brake, Deputy Labor Commission!'r and Chief Factory Inspec
tor"; lind "I.ahor Laws EnReted, 1913, State of Colorado, Offices Bureau of 
I.abor Statistics," each of "which was published by the Smith-Brooks Press, 
Denver.) . 
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Mr. BRAKE. There Is one thing I would like to explain with refert'nt'e to this 
strike. I have been criticized for some figures I made regarding the earn
Ings of miners, and I want to state that these ligures nre based upon reports 
made by the roal rompanles to the mine lnspector monthly, as to the tonnage 
produced, as to the rate per ton paid the men, and 88 to the number of mlDt'1'II 
employed. I took the totals for the year on five mines. I picked them so I 
could gather the data from the three large rompawes and from the lignite tit'ld 
In the north, and I prepared this table, and 1 want to state that this table 
is absolutely rorreet, because any child 16 years old can take these figures and 
verify them. I too~ the total number of days worked, according to thl'lr own 
reports, the average number of miners employed during the year, the prlC\' paid 
per ton, the total tonnage produced at the mine, and all you have to do ill to 
multiply the total tonnage by the price paid per ton, and dl\"lde b1 the number 
of men, and you get the average annual earnings. 

In the Berwind mine there were 301 days, and th81 empll'1ed 298 mlnt'rs. 
,and paid 55 C\'nts per ton. They produC\'d 362,939 tonL The average groMIi 
wages per miner per year was $669.82. The average gross wages per day was 
$2.24 on a basis of 312 working days, and they worked 301. Fixed chRrgt'S 
for powder, smithing, and hospital, $M.50: average net· wage per ),ear, $615.32; 
average net wages for a l.()"hour day, .$1.91; average net Yo'ages for 8-hour day, 
$1.58., The five mines producing 7 per cent of the total rool produced. In the 
State give an average net .wage for an 8-hour day of $1.68. We produced that 
year about 11,000,000 tons, and this covers 839,261 tons. I gave the Bt'rwlnd 
mine. The Maitland mine--
Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Have )'ou the Delagua mine, IIr. Brake? 

Mr. ,BRAKK. Berwind, Maitland, Piedmont, the Golden Ash, and the Coal 
Creek mine. I have not the Delagua, but it Is the largest producer In the 
State. Baum owns the Golden Ash; the State owns the IRnd, but he hall the 
lease. The Coal Creek Is owned by the Colorado Fuel &: Iron Co.; the Pied
mont is owned by the Rocky Mountain Fuel Co.; the Maitland by the vietor
American Fuel Co., and the Berwind by the Colorado Fuel &: Iron Co. 

Chairman WALSH. Will you submit that table, please, Mr. Brake 7 
Mr. BRAKE. Yes. sir. ' . 
(The table of wages so olTered was In printed form.) 
Chairman WALSH. Well, now,lf there Is anything t'lse In the way of con

structive remedy or suggestion you have In mind, I wish, please. )'ou would 
give it to a member of our staff, who will be left behind and who wlll call upon 
you. 

(Tbe witness, in accordance with the above request, undl'r date of DecemIJ ... r 
30, 1914, submitted papers, which appear among the exhibits at the end of this 
subject as .. Brake Exhibit NO'. 2.") 

Commissioner BALLAIID. You spoke about the carload of men that "'ere 
shipped from Chicago. Why didn't they go to work when th8J got ht're1 

Mr. BRAKE. These men were employed there. According to their own r,,",re
sentatioDS they were plumbers, electrlelans, bollt'r makerl, street car men, 
mostly mechaniCS and mostly young fellows from 25 to 30 yeaI'I of a~e, and they 
claimed they were· brought out here to work at their regular trades, and thnt 
when they got out here they were taken to the collar of the shaf\ and told. 
II Now, go down and go to work." And th81 refused. The names and ad· 
dresses of these men are contained In that statement. 

Chairman, WALSH. That is all, thank you, Mr •. Brake. 
Mr. BRAKE. I would like to say that If you leave anyone here for lUi)" furtber 

Information, I would be glad to give it to him. 
Chairman W ALBH. Mr. Grant will be here. 
Mr. BRAKE. I have been broken up because of the short time gi\"en me. 
Chairman WALSH. It has been too short. I might make the statement that 

a few witnesses who have been subprenaed have Dot been used on account of 
time. The testimony expected to be adduced from some of them has been cov
ered by other witnesses. In the eases of witnesses from whom we still desire 
information, members of 'Our staff will be left to take statements from them. 

All of those witnesses who have been subprenaed, but not called upon the 
stand, may get their per diem and mileage by applying to Mr. Dower • 
. This rommission will stand adjourned without day. 

(And thereupon, at 6.10 p. m., Wednesday, Dect.'mber 16, 1914. tbe -wmmUr 
sion adjourned without day.) 



EmIBITS. 

OSGOOD E~ XO. 1. . 

DE..""'ER, COLO., Jaliuary 2, 1901. 

GRAY CREEK. 

Effective January 1, 1907, the following ad"aneed rate of wages will be paid: 
Digg;.ng, aO eents for 2,000 pounds run of mine; this is An advance of over 4 

cents per ton over previous price. 
Wages for drivers will be 29! cents per bour; for orh'er boss, 321 cents per 

hour; fire boss., 321 <!e'Ilts pel' 1tOul"; motor men, 00 ~ents per hour; nippers, 
29! cents per Iwur; U·ael..-mell, timbermen, and roekmen will receive 291 cents 
per hour; trappers, 12 cents per hour; power· house engineers, $85 per month; 
IISh wheeler, 18i cents per. honr; stable boss, $86 \lI"r month; stable-boss 
belper, $55 per montb; blacksmith, 321 cents per hour; pit-ear repairer, 29 
cents per hour; electrician bet per, 211 cents l»er hour; laborers will be ad· 
vancet! from 171 cents to IS! cents per bour; ()Ven drawet'S, from 80 cents to 
85 cents per oven; arul. lev~ers from 2() cents to 22 cents per o'\"en. 

Approved. 

W. J. )h~BAY, 
Second rice Pre.IJident aM (kneraZ Superf1ttendeHt. 

G. W. BOWEN, President. 

~SGOOD EXlIIBIr NO.2. 

The Victm··Amerieatt Fuel (Jo.-Stlmffla . .,." fit #(Jta1 dall8 ,,'Orked and amount 
earned bV _ emplQycd liB miJreTS.,aU IIlifte" lloor f!fM.ling JURe 30, 1913. 

Total 
Mine., <lays 

WOfQd. 

Gray ('reek ••••••••••••• 22,128 
Hsstings ................ ~~;m Deltogu& ................ 
Bowen ....•••••••..••••• 34, 011 
Maitland ............... 11,580 
Ravenwood .....•...... _ 24,768 
atandler ................ 2'1,944 
Radiant ................ 8,514. 

Total ............. 247,990 

,I Average 
yearly 

'l"Gtal Entries Total Average A¥OTage wages 
auti room J::. 

days had -men 
amount.. earned. mine WQfked 

tur~. worked·. ~~: 
operated. 

---
159,655.68 111.938.92 S7I,S95.52 $3.23 3.06 $9108.J8 
101,6411. 74 11,822.62 113,466.36 4.11 3.09 1,269.99 
352,974.32 36,ill!ll. 75 389,964.07 4000 2.94 I, 176. 00 
131. {)89. i)8 11,044.23 140,133.31 4012 .2.89 I, 190.68 

40, 42li. 15 11. 682. 07 52,107.22 4050 2.52l 1, 136.25 
84,926.12 14,143.39 I!\!,OO9.51 4.00 2.76 1,104.00 
15,688.49· 14,5S0.38 90, 2li8.lfT 4.11 2.11~ 800.?:1 
29,Stl2..34 1I,1/iQ.90 .38, .743. 24 4.55 2.60 1,183.00 

875 ... "98i. 84 . lli,lI62.2i ~5,348.10 I 4.01 I 2.74; 1,100. 'is 

DALRYMPLE EXlIIBIT. 

OFFICE OF STATE INSPECTOR OF COAL l\IINES, 
Dowcr, Colo., Decembcr 15, 1914. 

INDUSTlUAL RELA'l'I1JNS CoMXISSlON, 
Capitol BlJildilIg, Dent·er. 

GENTLEYEN: Having been adtisOO that yOUI" bonornblebody is anxious to 
('Omplete your investigatioa in the State as early as possible, I LIeske to submit 
the following statement: 

While I W1I.S on the stand the question wns asked if I knew of any operatOl'" 
{bat advocated the passage of our present mining bill.· I replied I did Dot. 
I wish to .quruify this statement by saying. Not until after it was amended ~Y 
the jOint committee appointed by the Senate, nt which time they advoca.ted Its 
becoming 11 law without change. I am informed tb.at a \\·It.oe..<;s testified before 
J'OU that lIlJ' vffice has diScriminated ugninst nonunion wines by compelling them 
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to use permissible powder, while the union mines were allowed to use black 
powder. The facts are that some of the companies put their mines on perm I .. 
sible powder without being asked by me, whUe other companies, upon request 
from this department, experimented with permiSSible and complained that it 
bad caused a great increase In the percentage of slack produced. A jOint in
spection was made In this district, with the result that some of the mines were 
allowed to continue the use of black powder, whUe otherll were compelled to use 
permissible, this being determined by the existing condltlonll. 

With reference to the allegation that the deputies and myself wete put Into 
omce through the IntJuence of the U. M. of A.: 

Deputy Inspector Oberdlng and myself were appointed after pal!slng 8 rigid 
'competitive examination before a board of examlnera compoKed of five member .. 
one of whom was a United Mine Worker. 

Deputy Inspector Graham was supported by the organization, while It opposed 
Deputy Inspector King. 

The deputy inspectors are appointed by the chief inspector. 
The testimony given you relative to a mine 1,100 feet deep being allowed to 

operate, but whiCh, had it belonged to some of the other companies, would have 
been closed down by this office: 

The mine referred to was opened some yearll before the present mIning law 
became effective, and consists of two shafts nearly a mile apart; and while th18 
office did allow It to operate under condltlonll not entirely Ilatisfactory, thll was 
done with the sole object of connecting the two shattll above named. 

When connections were made without Improving the sanitary 'condltlonll the 
mine was closed by this department. 

In conclusion I wish to say that tile question of union or nonunion hal never 
interfered with me In the performance of my duties. 

Yours, respectfully, 
JAMEI! DALBYMPLE, 

State In.pector 01 Coa' JHne •• 

Nationality and flumber 01 mine employee,. 
(Total number of persons employed In and 81'ound the mines, 14,308.) 

Nationality. 

~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Slav .............•.....•...... 
lfexiran ......................... . 
Polish ....................... . 
Russian ......•. ; ..........•.. 
Greek •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bulgarian ................... . 
Norwegian •••••.•••.•.•••••.. 
German .••................... 
French .•..•.•...••........... 
Anstrian •••.••.••....••...... 

Month. 

Number. Percent. 

4.385 
4.161 
1,100 

973 
223 
59 

589 
200 
17 

556 
210 

1,106 

30.6:;0 
2\1.08 . 
8.1 
6.8 
1.55 
.41 

4.12 
L8 
.12 

3.88 
1.5 
7.73 

NaUonality. Number. Per coot. 

Montenegrin.................. 65 0. 311 
Turkl.h...................... 7 .006 
Swedish...................... 39 .0'l7 
Hungarian................... 122 .W 
1apan........................ 230 L600 
Bervlan....................... 22 .015 
Bohemian............. ....... 25 .018 
Finland .....•...... '" .•.. .•. 63 .037 
Macedooian.... •••••.•.•••••. 20 .Olb 

1---
TotaL................. 14,2421 1/11.687 

Production 01 coal, 1911-191·f. 
BUERFANO COUNTY. 

Prodnctlon 1«-

1911 1912 1913 1914 

1anuary........................................ 191,676 711,1108 716.364 
156,.23 

127,563 

~~:= 106,396 
133,039 93,6111 
162,179 110,2211 
130,600 129,364 
147,194 137,443 
179, \Ia3 159,6811 
132,861 lti11,341 
74,371 18fJilll 
110,493 .................... 

. 104,ftiII .................. 
1,644,212 1,326,025 

F.bruary...................................... 78,683 127,823 
March......................................... 94,065 168,078 

r£r.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . rn:m ~m 
1uly........................................... 112,944 126,723 
August... ..................................... 178.0211 153,607 

~~t!t'!~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~::g: :~:~ 
November..................................... 192.357 190.923 
December············ .... •··•· .. ·•• .. •· .... •••·I __ ..:.l92:.:.:...,022:::..:..l-_.:..1982,:.Ff¥1:.-.j---~-+----::-:----:--: 

Total .......... , ........................ :, 1,728,m 1,889,300 
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Production of coal, 1911-1914-Continued. 

LAS ANIMAS COUNTY. 

Production lor-
Month. 

CURTIS EXHIBIT. 

1913 1914 

226,85.1 
210,941 
233,630 
198,670 
216,110 
231,024 
228,119 
240,281 
250,638 
261,382 

J"ANUARY 9, 1915. 
Mr. W. W. CURTIS, 

Pre8ident Rap80n CoaZ Mining Co., 
Colorado Sprilng8, Colo. 

My DEAR Sm: In cIlecking up tIle records of ~lUr Denver Ilearings 'I find 
that there is certain information wIlich you promised to furnish to the com
mission and which has not yet been received. ,We are, anxious to complete, our 
records at as early .a date as possible, and would be very glad to have you 
send this data at your earliest convenience. 

The information desired is a list showing the wages paid by you before and 
after tIle strike on the same class of work; the average wage and the average 
selling price for 12 months before and after the strike; and a written state
ment regarding the average amount of coal mined per man for the last half of 
October, 1914. To make this last request more clear to you I am quoting 
from the testimony: 

," Mr. CURTIS. The average amount of coal :mined per man for the last half 
of October, of this year, 45.9 tons per man. That is, as I said before, an en
tirely misleading fact, unless it is borne in mind first that that represents the 
agerage-not even the average---:does not give the net average for all the men; 
and, second, that those wages are the wages corresponding to the amount of 
mining, which is supplemented by the average narrow work they have done. 
, .. Chairman WALSH; Wlll you have that written out and handed to the 
clerk? ' 

.. IIIr. CURTIS. I Will." 
Thanking you for your attention, I am, 

Very truly, yours, 
LOUIS K. BROWN, Secretary. 

~Ir. W. W. CURTIS, 
JANUARY 28, 1915. 

President Rapson CoaZ Mining Co., 
Colorado Spriln08, Colo. 

l\[y DEAR SIR: I wrote you, under date of January 9, regarding certain 
information which was desired ,by the Commission on Industrial Relations to 
supplement your testimony given at their public hearing in Denver during 
December. As I have received no reply to this letter, and the cOD;lmission is 
very anxious to complete the Denver testimony, I am taking the liberty of 
writing you again, and trust that it wlll be possible for you to furnish the data 
requested. 

Very truly, yours, 

•. 1. 
"-:J ,",-, 
;.l-i,"'1 

.iy~;; LOUIS K. BROWN, 

LOUIS K. BROWN, Secretary • 

RAPSON COAL MINING Co., 
Colorado Springs, Colo., February S, 1915. 

Secretary, Transportation Building, Chicago, IU. 
DEAR Sm: I have your favor of the 28th ultimo, as well as your earlier 

letter of the 9th. I had not intentionnlly overlooked your earlier letter, but 
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when I came to prepare tlie figures wh~h had been asked tor I tound It Im
possible to comply. 

When I was on the witness stand I declined to give certain Information 
asked for as to earnings, and was advised b1 the chairman that I was not 
obliged to do so unless I saw fit. 

I have IlQ objection wilatever to giving the wage list before and after the 
strike, and attach statement thereof hereto. 

I was asked to give the varIous wage cost and average selling prIce before 
and after the strike, bat this I find to be lmpo!!sIble; that III, It Is ImpoAAlbie to 
give any sach figures. whIch will have any value. This Is due to the tact that 
we were working the mines under entirely dift'erent condltlonll. The output ot 
Dur No. 1 mine, for instance, last year wall over 67,000 tons, while for the 
preceding year it was only 28,000 tons. Then. too, last rear a coWlWerable 

. percentage of our output was mine-run coal. while in pre\"lous years .... ·e had 
!!Old practically no mine-run coal. The labor and cost of pro/1uclng mwt'-run 
Coal is materially less than of domestic coal, because of the elImination ot the 
expense of sereening the ~I and of loading It Into box cars. 

To get any tonnage which would be comJlllrab1e to our 1914 tonnage we would 
have· to go back some four or five years, when the conditions of the mIne were 
radically different. As n consequence of this I find It Impo~slble to prepare 
any comparable figures covering tbe average wage cost and average BelUng prIce 
before and after tbe strike. 

I read into tbe record of my testimony certaIn Information w1l\ch I considered 
to be pertinent and comparable relating to conditions before and after the 
strike. At the request of the chairmnn I turned over my memorandum to the 
steDogrnpller and supposed be would verity hlB notes of my testImony from 
these. To the best of my judgment and r~lIectlon the transcrtpt of my tl'!rtl
mony did not give tbis information at all, and I will consequently repeat In this 
the facts embodied in those statements I then made. 

In December of 1910, 4() miners earned ~9S $80.15 each tor the month. 
Their net etlrningl!l, after dedncting charges for rent, water, fuel, powdl'l", and 
any order which may have been given them at tbeir request on Independent. 
stores, average $53.35. Ten of these men earned during that month an 8vI'I"oge 
of $130.27. In the half of September, 1913, preceding the strike, all of the 
.ininprs in our employ in the same mine averaged for the half month $38.30. 
Twelve of these men averaged for the balf month $6L96. 

In·the last half of October, 1914, the first 50 men on the Pay roll, al1 but I) of 
Whom were miners and none of whom were mt'll on monthly llIalaries, earned 
$00.80 gross and $45.95 net. Fonrteen miners out of these 50 earnef1 an ov('roge 
of $65.42. The pay roll for tl!i3 half month amounted to $6,361.87. while the 
total amount Ileducted for oil and powt1er sold the men daring that time 
a1ll()unted to only $136.95. 

Hoping you will find tbis to answer your purpose, I am, 
Very respectfully, 'V. W. CUBTI8. 

Scale 01 wage" Rapson No.1 mine. 

Prior to After 
Sept.m- Septem
ber,19a. bef,19a. 

Fir.boss ........... _ .......... 1$100.00 
Sbottirer •• _.................. 'a.1lI! 
DriV8"ll •• _ .,., •• , •••• •••• ••••• "3.12 

==.:.::::::::~::::::::: !~:g 
Tipple ......................... "Z .• 

1 Per month. 
I Par Gay_ 

~ $4.00 
"4.00 
"3.45 
J3..4i 
"3.45 
'2.80 

BOl[-car mea_ •• _ .•...••••••••• 

~=::~:.:::::::::::::::::. 
Cw~_ •••• - •• - .•• - •.••. 
Blaekllmitb • _ •• , •••••••••••••• 
8078, eutfride •• _ •••••••••••••. 

I P .... day of. beUrs. 
• Per day 01 8 bours. 

Prlar to Alter 
Septem- Septem
ber, lY13. ber, 1913_ 

"2.31 
la.50 
'2.50 
'2.50 
13.25 
12.06 

'13.05 
1112.50 

·J.1i 
'2.80 
• a.1ID 
'1.00 
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WELBORN EXlUlU:r NO.1. 

[No. 1810 •. Cue 21. Stat" of Colorado. JAoss~. Elqlires October 1. 1911. Berwind 
aIld Tabasoo mine .. Las ADlmas COunl;. ... Colo. ReJli>,.-.. 1 of No. 650-MG2. 

THE COLOiu.DO FUEL & lOON CO. 

OOAL-LA])'·U LEASE. 

This indenture, made this 12th day of June, A. D. one thousand nine hun
dred and seven, by and between the State of Colorado, pru'ty of the first part, 
and too Colorado Fuel and Il'On Company, of the citr and county of Dem"el', 
in said State, party of the second part: 

Witnesseth, That the said party of the first pn.rt, for and in consideration 
of the covelUlllts aud agn>ements hereirulfter mentioned, to be kept :llld per
formed by the party of the seoond part, its successors and assigns, has de
mised and leased to tbe said party of the second part, the right and prinlege 
of mining for and taking (lut coal from the lands hereinafter described, lying 
and being in the county of Las Animas, in said State, the sume being known and 
described as follDws, viz: 

AU of section thirty-six (36) in township thirty-one (31) soutb of rauge 
sixty-five (65) west of tbesixth principal meridian, containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acres, more or less, acooroillg to United States survey.' 

The privilege is hereby granted the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company to take 
coal mined on its own land adjoining this State land through the main entries 
on the said school se<'lion for de!i,"ery to their tipple w(lrks: Provided, lune
eoor, Tbat the lessee herein shall bind itself to keep all .coal mined on the said 
scbool section separate from said company's coal mined on its own land until 
after the SIlIlIe bas been weighed on the tipple, and due record of the same 
made, so that the terms of tbis lease may be complied with In regard to the 
tonllllge mined, as pl'O\"ided in tIlis lease.' (See board orders of .Tune 12th, 1907, 
and August 22nd" 1901_ Reuewal of lease No. M-62.) 

To have and to hold the said above-described premises, with the appurte
nances, unto the said party of the seoond pal't, its successors and assigns, from 
the second day of Octt>ber, A, D_ 1901, for the full term of ten (10) years, 
being until the second day of October, A. D, 1911. The said party of the second 
part, in consiUeration of the leasing of said premises and privileges aforesaid, 
by the said party of the first part, to the said party of the second part, does 
covenant and agree to and with tbe first party as foilou"s, viz: 

First, That within sixty days from the signing of this lease, the party of the 
second part will ()()mmellCe to prospect for coal upon said premises, and will 
.continuously pw'Sue such prospecting until coal is found of sufficient thickness 
to justify mining of same, or in case workable coal is not found, work may 
cease if the register of the .State hind board is so notified in writing, and said 
register, at his option, may declare this lease void and ended and botb parties 
released from all obligatwns thereunder. If coal of workable thickness is 
found, then the party of the second part Shall, within six months from the 
date of this lease, commence to open the same by a shaft or drift of proper 
size and" continually and with reasonable energy develop the coal ill a good and 
workmanlike manner and take ont and pay royalty on not less than five thou
SIllld (5,000) tons of cool annually. after the Mst year of this lease. 

Second. Thnt this lease is to be taken and considered as a coal lease only, 
the party of the first part expressly reserl"ing the right to lease at any time 
so much of the sul'face of the land herein described as is not actually needed 
and occupied by the party of the second part for the purpose of mining for 
coal. as herein stated. 
. Third. That in the underground workings for said coal an shafts, inclines, 

Ilnd tunnels shall be well timbered (when good mining requires timbering) and 
that all parts of workrn.,"'S, where the coal is not exhausted and for good rea
sons not being worked. will be kept free from water and waste material, as 
in ordinary operations, and thnt the nndergronnd workings shall be protected 
ngainst fire and floods, and the creeps Illld squeezes shall be guarded against. 
nnd when they do occnr shall be checked ill a manner in keeping with good 
mining. That such methods of mining slmll be used as shall insure the ex:
traction of the greatest amount of the coal vein possible. 

• Modification of printed form. 
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Fourth. During all the proper hours and at all times during the continuan<!e 
of this lease, said party of the first part by Its duly authorized agent or agents, 
named and appointed by the State board of land commissioners, of the old 
first party, or by the president or register of Said board, shaU be, and hereby 
are authorized to go through any of the shafts, openings, or worklDgs on IIIlld 
premises and to examine, Inspect, and survE'Y the same, and to examine and 
make extracts or copies of all books and weigh sheets that show In any way 
the coal output of said premises, and that all conveniences necessary for IIIlld 
inspection, survey, or examination shall be furnished IIIlld agent or agents b, 
the party of the second port. 

Fifth. That all coal mined or taken from old premlSE'8, upon being hoisted 
or trammed, shall be weighed, and the WE'lght thereof sholl be entE'red In due 
form in books kept for such purpose by the party of the second part, and the 
weight of all COllI shippE'd by railway or otherwise shall be kE'Pt and pl't'!W'l'ved. 

Sixth. That on or before the 15th day of each and every month during the 
term of this lease the sold second party shall make a report to the rE'glster of 

"said board of land commisslonE'rs, in which sholl be entered and llet down the 
exact amount in weight and cubic yards of all coal mined upon old premlsee 
during the preceding calendar month, and said report shall be accompanied by 
the weights of the railway companiE'S over which such coal or any part thereof 
has been transported, and shall also show the use or disposal by said party of 
the second port of coal in all other ways. 

Seventh. That the said party of the second part sholl pay unto the old par17 
of the first part for the right and privilege of mining coal upon old premlsee 
as herein provided a royalty of ten (10) cents per ton of coal mined and taken 
out of said premises, which royalty shall be due and payable on or before the 
15th day of each and every month during the term of this lease for the preced
ing calendar month: Provided al1IJall8, "mcever, That the minimum amount of 
monthly royalty shall be one-twelfth of the yearly royalty hereinafter provided 
for, whether any cool is mined or not: AM prot'ided further, That the wm of 
five (5) hundred dollars paid by said party of the SE'COnd port to the laid party 
of the first port at the ensealing and delivE'ry of thE'se presents shall be In full 
for the minimum yearly royalty for the first year; but In the event the total 
royalty due and payable herein shall at the end of the first year of this leaM 
be found-to exceed said sum of five (5) hundred dollars, thE'n and In that caM 
said sum shall be applied as a credit on the amount of royalty 80 found to be 
due for said first year: And pr01'ided further, Tbat the total minimum yearly 
royalty due from and payable by said party of the second part In each and 
every year during the term of this lE'RSe is hE'rE'by fixed at and shall be five 
(5) hundred dollars, whether any coal is mined or not. 

The term .. ton" as hE'rein used mE'ons a ton of two thou!land pounds of uo
screened coal, unless said party of the first part, the State board of land com
missioners, or its duly authorized agent or agents, elects to compute a ton of 
coal at twenty-seven cubic feet of coal In the 80lid or by the measurements of 
the space for which the coal is mined, deducting therefrom all space occupied 
by slate or other impurities, and in such case the oid computation shall be 
final and binding upon said party of the second part. 
- It is expressly understood and agreed by and between the parties hereto that 
all mining, timbering, and work done by the party of the second part on said 
premises shall be at all times during the tE'rms of this IE'Bse subject to the Jluper
vision, approval, and orders of the superintendent of the mineral department 
of said State board of land commissioners. 

And it is expressly understood and covenanted by and between the parties 
aforesaid that if for any reason said party of the second part shall fall to keep 
each, -all, and every one of the covenants by it covenanted aforesaid, then. and 
in that event, it shall and may be lawful for the said party of the first part to 
declare this Identure at an end and enter Into the said premises, or any part 
thereof, either with or without process of law, to reenter, and the old party 
of the second part, or any persons occupying, In, or upon the same to expel, 
remove, and put out, using such force as may be necessary In 80 doing, and the 
said premises again to rE'possess and enjoy as In its first and former estate.. 
And in such event, that is to say, In the event of the" termination of this ...., 
by reason of the breach or breaches of the covenants" aforesaid, or at the._· 
piration of the term aforE'!l8id, said party of tbe second part hereby coventnmJ< 
and agrees to surrender and dE'liver up said abovtHJescribed premisea and prop-
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l'rty, In good mining conuition, peaceably to the said party of the first part aild 
shall forfeit to the State and make no e1aim for any moneys, work, imp~ove
ruents, or time laid out or expenued In the premises. And. upon the termina
tion of this lease for any cause aforesuld, if saiu second party shull remain in 
the possession thereof, it shall be deemed guilty of an unluwful detainer of said 
premises, under the st~tutes in suc!l. case mude and provided, and shull be 
subject to ull the conditions and prOV1SLOilS thereof, alld to eviction and removal 
forcibly or otherwise, with or without process of luw us ubove stuted 

It is ulso expressly understood und agreed that this leuse shull not be ussi .... ned 
or the property sublet without the consent and apprm'ul of the Stute boal~1 of 
IlInd commissioners, and that the privileges hereby granted will not be used 
for any other purposes than mining coal from said premises anu will not be 
used for the mining, handlillg, or transportation of coul other than thut mined 
on land ulluer the control of the Stute bourd of land commissioners. 

In witness whereof the satd party of the first part huth cuused these presents 
to be signed by the president and register of said Stute board of land commis
sioners and sealed with the official seal of said board, und the said purty of the 
secoll(1 purt has hereunto set its hand aud seal on this the dllY und year first 
hereinllbove written. 

[SEAL.] 

[SEAL.] 

Attest: 
L. E. TENNEY, 

HENRY A. BUCHTEL, [SEAL.] 
President of the State Board of Land Commissiollers. 

JOHN F. VIVIAN, [SEAL.] 
Register of the State Board of Lal14 COlI/lI1is.~iol1e,.s. 

THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON Co., [SEAL.] 
By J. F. WELBORN, Presidcnt 

Assistant Sccretm·v. 

Approved as to form: C. E. H. 

BOND OF LESSEE. 

Whereas the State Board of Lund Commi13sioners of the State of Colorado 
has agreed to lease to the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, of the city and 
county of Denver, State of Colorado, upon its application, the followillg de
scribed lands situate in Las Animas County, State of Colorado, to wit: All of 
section thirty-six (36) in township thirty-one (31) south, of range sixty-five 
(65) west, of the Sixth principal meridian, for the purpose of mining for coal 
thereon, containing, according to United States survey, six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less. 

The privilege is hereby grallted the Coolrado Fuel and Iron Company to take 
coal mined on its own land adjoining this State land through the main entries 
of the said school section for delivery to their tipple works: Provided, however, 
That the lessee herein shall bind itself to keep all coal mined on the said school 
section separate from the said company's coal mined on its own land, until after 
the same has been weighed on the tipple ann due record of the same made, 
so that the terms of this lease may be complied with in regard to the tonnage 
mined, as provided in this lellse. (See bOllrd order of .Tune 12th, 1907, and 
AU;nlst 22nd, 1907. Renewal of leMe 1\1-62.) 

Now, therefore, know all men by these presents: That we, the Colorado Fuel 
and Iron Company, as principal, and National Surety Company, of N. Y., as 
sureties, of the county of Denver, State of Colorado, are held and firmly bound 
unto the State Board of Land CommiSSioners of the State of Colorado, in the 
sum of two thousand and no/100 ($2,000.00) dollars lawful money of the 
United States, to be paid unto the State Board of Lllnd CommiSSioners of the 
State of Colorado, which payment well and truly to be made, we bind ouselves, 
our and each of our heirs, executors, and administrators, Jointly and severally. 
firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seal on this the 17th day of Sep
tember, one thousand nine hundred and seven. 

The condition of the.above obligation is such, that if the above bouden, the 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, its SUCCl'ssors and assigns, shall in all things 
keep and perform the covenants, conditions, and agreements, and each and every 
one of them, and every part thereof, on its part to be performed, which are con-

38819°--S.])oc.415.64-1--vol8----17 
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tained in a certain Indenture of lease, ~8rlng el"en dllte herewith. enh'rd Into 
between the State Board of Land Commissioners of the State of Colorado, party 
of the first part. and the said the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. party 01 the 
second part, covering the above-descrlbed lands, and shall not permit any IOSII 
Dor commit nor cause to be committed any waste to or upon said premlseH, or 
any part thereof; and shall pay as flat rental therefor the BUm of five hundred 
and nol100 ($500.00) dollars, and In addition thereto ten (10) centll per ton 
royalty on gross output; and shall make trne report of the gross nluatlon of 
aU coal mined on the above-descrlbed land, at BUch times as they are rt'qulrt"d 
so to do by the party of the first part, and well and trnly make payment ot nil 
royalties as covenanted In said lease, and shall BUrrender Mid premi!M'8 lit thl! 
expiration of said lease, then the above obligation to be void, otherwIse of full 
force and efrect. 

[SEAL.] 

Attest: 

TaE C.oLOBADO Fna. It 1B0~ Co., 
By J. F. WELBOBN, Prf8idenl. 

L. E. TENNEY, A8Bi8l4nl SecretaI'll. 

Approved as to form: C. E. H. 
~SEAL.] NATIONAL SeBETY CoUPA~Y, 

By &uta W. SUITa, Attornell (n Fael. 
Witness as to surety: 

C. H. T01'l'c1U.Y, Denrer. 

[No. 1811. Case 21. M-67. State of Colorado. Lt>aol'. Explree lanuarl 11, UUa. 
Rockvale, .I!'remont Countr, Colo.] 

THE COLOBADO FeEL It 1B0~ Co. 

NOTB.-By complring with t"rmB of the lease we have bl'eo glveo nrbal Pl'rml ... tOll to 
continue same. 

DE!\"\"ElI, ~-ol'ember 16, 1907. 
Mr. 8lll01'l' 8l1UTB. 

lVilliam8burg, Colo. 
. DEAR SIB: Before the State laud board would consent or entertain the propo
sitiou of the transfer of the school lease from you to us, It IDBl.8ted upon our 
J)ftying $100 royalty due January 1, 1901. We JlIlld thla amount, which was 
owing from you. and will be pleased to have you remIt the same to the company. 

Yours, truly, 
C. E. H. 

COAL LL.'1D LEAlIE. 

. This indenture, made this 2nd day of September. A. D. one thousand nine 
hundred and three (1903). by aDd between the State of Colorado, part, of the 
first part, and Arlhur L Kline, of the countY. of Denver, In said State, party 
of the second part: 

Witnessetll, That the said J)ftrty of the first part, for and In consideration of 
the covenants and agreements hereinafter mentioned. to be kept and perfonned 
by the party of the second part, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, 
has deJD.ised and leased to the said party of the second JlIlrt the right and prlv
Dege of mining for and taking out coal from the lands hereinafter described, 
lying and being in the eounty of Fremont, In said State, the same being known 
and described lIS follows, viz: 

Acres, 160; part of section, SW. !; section, 36; township, 19 s.; range, 70 W. 
Issued In lieu of lease H~L 
To bave and to hold the llBid above-deserlbed premises, with the appurte

nances, unto the said party of the second part, his heirs, executor!!, admlnilt
trators, and assigns, from the 12th day of January • .A. D. 1003, for the full 
term of ten (10) years, being unW the 12th day of January, .A. D. 1913. The 
said party of the second part, in consideration of the leasing of said premiaes 
and privileges aforesaid by the said party of the first part to the said party 
of the second part, does covenant and agree to and with the IinIt PBrl7 u 
follows, viz: 
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First. That within sixty days from the signing of this lease. the party of'the 

second purt will commence to prospect for coal upon said premises. and will 
continuously pursue such prospecting until coal is found of sufficient thickness 
to justify mining of same, or in case workable coal is 110t found, work may 
cease if the register of the State land board is so notified in writing, and said 
register, at his option, may declare this lease void and ended and both parties 
released from all obligations thereunder. If coal of workable thickness is 
found, then the party of the second part shall, within six months fll8m the date 
of this lease, commence to open the same by a shaft or drift of proper Size 
and continually and with reasonable energy develop the coal In a good and 
workmanlike manner and take out and pay royalty on not less than one 
thou sad (1,000) tons of coal annually, after the first year of this lease. 

Second. That this lease is to be taken and considered as a coal lease only, 
the party of the first part expressly reserving the right to lease at any time 
so much of the surface of the land herein described as is not actually needed 
and occupied by the parfa' of the second part for the purpose of mining for coal, 
as herein stated. 

Third. That in the underground workings for said coal all shafts, inclines, 
and tunnels shall be well timbered (when good mining requires timbering), an(l 
that all parts of workings, where the coal is not exhausted and for good rea· 
sons not being worked, will be kept free from water and waste material, as 
in ordinary operations, and that the underground workings shall be protected 
against fire and floods, and the creeps and squeezes shall be guarded against, 
lind when they do occur shall be checked in a manner in keeping with good 
mining. That such methods of mining shall be used as shall insure the extrac· 
tion of the greatest amount of the' coal vein possible. 

Fourth. During all the proper hours and at all times during the continuance 
of this lease, said party of the first part, by its duly authorized agent or agents, 
named and appOinted by the State board of land commissioners, of the said first 
party, or by the president or register of said board, shall be, and hereby are, 
authorized to go through any of the shafts, openings, or workings on said 
premises and to examine, inspect, and survey the same, and to examine and 
make extracts or copies of all books and weigh sheets that show in any way 
the coal output of said premises, and that all convenience.;; necessary for said 
inspection, survey, or examination shall be furnished said agent or agents by 
the party of the second part. 

Fifth. That all coal mined or taken from said premises, upon being hoisted 
or trammed, shall be weighed, and the weight thereof shall be entered in due 
form in books kept for such purpose by the party of the second part, and the 
weight of all coal shipped by railway or otherwise shall be kept and preserved. 

Sixth. That on or before the 15th day of each and every month during the 
term of this lease, the said second party shall make II report to the register of 
said board of land commissioners in which shall be entered and set down the 
exact amount in weight and cubic yards of all coal mined upon said premises 
during the preceding calendar month, and said report shall be accompanied 
by the weights of the railway companies over which such coal or any part 
thereof has been transported, and shall also show the use or disposal by said 
party of the second part of coal in all other ways. 

Seventh. That the said party of the second part shall pay unto the said party 
of the first part for the right and privllege of mining coal upon said ,Premises 
as herein provided a royalty of ten (10) cents per ton of coal milled and 
taken out of said premiSes, which royalty shall be due and payable on or 
before the 15th day of each and every month during the term of this lease for 
the preceding calendar' month: Provideti always, however, That the minimum 
amount of monthly royalty shall be one-twelfth of thE: yearly royalty herein· 
after provided for, whether any coal is mined or not: And provided further, 
That the sum of twenty·five ($25.00) dollars paid by said party of the second, 
part to the said party of the first part at the enseallng and delivery of these 
presents shall be in full for the minimum yearly royalty for the first year, but 
in the event the total royalty due and payable herein shall at the end of the 
first year of this lease be found to exceed said sum of twenty-five ($25.00) 
dollars then and in that case said sum shall be applied as a credit on the 
amount of royalty so found to be due for said first year: Provideti further, 
That the total minimum yearly royalty due from and payable by said party of 
the second part in each and every year after the first year during the term 
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of this lease, is hereby fixed at antI shall be one (1) \lUndred dollars, whether 
any coal is mined or not. 

The term ton as herein used means, a ton of two thousand pounds of un
screened coal unless said party of the first part, the State board of Innd com
missioners, or its duly authorIzed agent or agents, elects to compute a ton of 
coal at twenty-seven cubIc feet of coal in the solid or by the measureml'nts of 
,the space for which the coal is mined, deducting therefrom all space occupied 
by slate or"bther Impurities, and In such case the saId computation shall be 
tinal and binding upon said party of the second part. 

It is expressly understood and agreed by and between the parties hereto 
. that all minIng, timbering, and work done by the party of the second part on said 
premises shall be at all times during the terms of this lease subject to the 
supl'rvision, approval, and orders of the superlntendeat of· the mIneral depart
ment of said State board of land commissioners. 

And it is expressly understood and covenanted by and between the parties 
aforesaid, that, if for any reason, said party of the second part shall fail to 
keep each, all, and every one of the covenants by him covenanted afor"I'old, 
then, and in that event, it shall and may be lawful for the said party of the 
tirst part to declare this indenture at an end, and enter Into the said premlReli 
or any part thereof, either with or without process of law, to reenter and the 
snid party of the second part or any persons occupying In or upon the same to 
expel, remove, and put out, using such force as may be necessary In so doing, 
and the said premises again to repossess and enjoy, as In Its first and former 
estate. And in such event, that Is to say, In the event of the termination of 
this lease by reason of the breach of breaches of the covenants aforesaid, or at 
the expiration of the term aforesaid, said party of the second part hereby 
covennnts and agrees to surrender and deliver up snid above described premises 
and property, in good mining condition, peaceably to the said party of the first 
part, and shall forfeit to the State and mnke no claim for any moneys, work, 
improvements, or time laid out or expended In the, premises. And upon the 
termination of this lease for any cause aforesaid, If said second party shall re
main In the posession thereof, he shall be deemed guilty of an unlawful detainer 
of said premises, under the statutes In such case made and provided, and 
shall be subject to all the conditions and prOVisions thereof, and to eviction 
and removal forcibly or otherwise, with or without process of law as above 
stated. 

It is' also expressly understood and agreed that this lease shnll not be np!<ilmed 
or the property sublet without the consent and approval of the State board of 
Land Commissioners, and that the privlleves hereby granted will not be used 
for any other purpose than mining coal from said preml!le9 and will not be 
used for the mining, handling, or transportation of coal other than that mined 
on land under the control of the State board of Innd commi!lsioners. 

The witness whereof the sold party of the first pnrt hnth canAf'll these 
presents to be Signed by the president and register of snld State board of land 
commissioners, and sealed with the official seal of said bonrd, and the sold 
party of the second part has hereunto set his hand and seal on this, the day 
and year first hereinabove written. 

[SEAL.] 

J,U{II;S H. PEABODY, [SEAL) 
Prellident 01 the State BtJard 01 Land CommillllWMrll. 

l\I.UK G. WOODBtrn', [SEAL.] 
Regillter 01 the State Board 01 Land CommiIl8i()fl('f"_ 

ABTB'l"B L KLINE. [SEAL] 

ASSIGNMENT. , 

I, Arthur I. Kline, the within named lessee, for and In consideration of the 
'sum of one dollar and other consideration, do hereby assign, transfer, and sell 
all the right, title, interest, or claim in and to the following described tract 
or parcel of land, to wit: The 160 'acres consisting of the SW. I, T. 36, 19 S., 
70 W., Fremont County, Colo., unto the Purity Coal " Oil Co., of the county 
of Denver, State of Colorado, and to their heirs and.asslgns. 
,It Is expressly understood that this assignment In no way releases the within 

lessee or the bondsmen from their liability to the State of Colorado, under their 
bond or otherwise. 
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Given under my hand and seal this 11th day of September, A. D. 1903. 

ARTHUR I. KLINE. [SE-\L.] 
THE Pt."RITY COAL & OIL Co. [SEAL.] 
A. I. K., Secretal·Y. 

Assignment entered Sept. 16, 1903. 

The undersigned bondsmen on lease No. -- do hereby consent to and appl'ove 
of the foregoing assignment. 

--- --- [SEAL.] 
-----. [SEAL.] 

STATE OF COLOBADO, County of Denver, 88: 

Arthur I. Kline appeared before me, a notary public in and for said county 
and State, this 11th day of September, A. D. 1903, and acknowledged the fore
going instrument to be his free and voluntary act and deed for the uses and 
purposes therein set forth. 

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 11th day of September, A. D. 1903. 
My commission expires April 16, 1907. 
[SEAL.] FBANK J. EMPEROR, 

. Notary Public • 

.ASSIGNMENT. 

The Purity Coal and Oil Co., the within named lessee, for and in consideration 
of the sum of one dollar, does hereby assign, transfer, and sell all the right, 
tiUe, interest, or claim in and to the following described tract or parcel of land, 
to wit: The 160 acres consisting of the SW. ! of sec. 36, tp. 19 S., R. 70 W., 
Fremont Co., unto the Colorado Fuel and Iron Co. of the city and county of 
Denver, State of Colorado, and to --- heirs and assigns. 

It is expressly understood that this assignment in no way releases the within 
lessee and bondsmen from their liabilities to the State of Colorado, under its
bonds, or by force of any law, to the injury of the interests of the State, and 
that no assignment shall be valid unless it shall have been entered upon the 
books of the State board of land commissioners and approved by the register of 
said board. 

Given under our hand and seal this 27th day of July, A. D. 1907. 
THE PURITY COAL & OIL Co. [SEAL.] 
SIMON P. SMITH, President. 
S. P. SMITH, Jr., Secretary. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of July, A. D. 1907. 
[SEAL.] "ROLLIN 'VALLINGFORD, 

Notary Public. 
Illy commission expires May 8, 1911. 

Assignment approved with following privilege granted and ent. 10/4/07: 
In the matter of the application of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company in 

regard to coal lease No. M~7, on the SW. ! of sec. 36, twp. 19 south, range 70 
west, in Fremont County, Colorado, it was on motion ordered that the assign
ment of said lease to said company be approved, and that said company be 
permitted to haul coal through said land from other lands belonging to it or 
under its control: Provided, however, That the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company 
shall bind Itself to keep all coal mined on the said school section separate from 
the said company's coal mined on its own· land until after the same has been 
weighed on the tipple and due record of the same made, so that the terms of 
the lease may be complied within regard to the tonnage mined, as provided 
in the lease. (Board order of Oct. 4, 1907.) 

(Correspondence previous to R!lsignment attached to original lease.) 

Paymente' . I Payments: 
1/16/0a. Paid In l~ase M-5L_. $12.50. 5/24/06. Paid In lease M-5L_ 9/11/03 ____________________ 12.50 2/11/07 ___________________ _ 
1/16/04 ____________________ 50.00 2/11/07 __ ~ ________________ _ 
12/31/04 ___________________ 62.50 10/11/01 __________________ _ 
9/26/05 ____________________ 87.50 

$50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

100 .. 00 
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WELBOR]I' EXXIBIT ]1'0. B. 

Statement of the Colorado Fuel cf Iron Co. f'overillg IIcttlf'mentll beftl'ern Fr/). 13 
and No!'. 15, 191.J • 

Name. . InJury. 

G Iovannl Oambasln.. Fatal ••••.•••••••••..•••.••••.•..•••• 

Chas. PaoIazzl. •••••••. Loss left leg; artiftclalleg furnished, 
$100. 

~ ~~~d;'WSkL ~~~~~~~'.::::::::::::::::::: 
Chas. H. Werden •••.•.•... do .••••••..••••.•••••..•••••••••• 
Fraok Kl'IIshitz •••••••••••• do •••••••••••.•.•••••.••• ; ••••••• 

Paid. Remarks. 

1300 No liahlllty; .tled throul" llallau 
('on9nl. 

700 No liability. 

100 
700 
700 
300 

Do. 
Noltahlllty;np_tod byattoroey. 
No liability. 
No Uabillty; llettled tbrOl.lllh Au .. 

trlan con."I. 
)lark Teoak •.••••••.• Rightcomee.perforaled ••••.••.••••. l.000 

Theo. Pappas........ Fracture lelt leg... ••• ••••• •• •• . • • . • . 500 
A bel Silva............ FataL.............................. 500 
10hn DeMODtf .•..••••••••• do............................... 500 

LIability dl.putod; I'l""""",ted by 
attorney lor Austrian COIIlIul. 

BlIlt In,Ututed and ""tUod. 
Noliablilt,,;repr-..tod byattorn':r. 
No liability; Mtlled !brooCh Italiao 
• consul. 

John Sebben .••••••••..••••. do •••••.•.•••..•••...•••.••.••••. 
Wm. Densted •••••••• Amputatloo 2 fingers lelt hand •••... 
Jose Lerma........... Spinal cord injurod ..•.............•. 
C. Romero............ Fracture left femur •••••••••••••••••. 
las. R. Davis......... Fracture right tibia and ftbula ••.•.. 

Patrick McGovern... . Right 8houlder bruised •••.••••••••.. 

10hn Brice ••••.•••••.• 

t. V. Burt •••..•..•••. 

luanMora ...•••.•.•.. 
Antonio Podroza •••.• 
Donato di Cicco .•. " . 
Bazzoni Bartolomeo .• 

P.L. Woody .••.•..•. 
Henry Miller •• _ .••••. 

Fracture right femur, tibia, and 
. ftbula. 
Loss right leg above knee; artlliclal 

leg lulnished. $100. 
Fracture lelt lemur .•.•.•.....•••••.. 
Fracture third donal vertebra ••.•.. 
Fracture Ielt ,,"bia •••••••..•••••••••. 
Fracture lert lemur; artiftclal leg 

lurnished. '100. 
Loss IeIt hand •••.•••••..•.••••..•••. 
Dislocation right hip •••••••••••••••• 

700 
115 
900 
fiIJO 
275 

400 

200 

400 

Noliabliity. 
Do. 

Bult lostltuled and .tled. 
Do. 

No liability; repr ...... 1ed by hla at
torney. 

Liability dllJlUled; n>pI'8IeIlled by 
hla attorney. 

No liability. . 

Do:. 
100 Do. 
.~ Bult instHtJled and .lIed. 
~ No UeboiLy. 
600 Do. 

500 
700 

Do. 
Liability d1apuled; npr .... nled by 

Diego Oodines........ Fatal......................... ••••••• 250 N:tfl:~u"y; widow repreoented by 
attoroey. 

WEITZEL EXXIBIT NO.1. 

Nftmber of dallll minell worked during the yearll ending Del'. 31, 1910, 1911, 1912, 
and 191:'1, Colorado Fuel cf Iron Co • 

• . Name 01 mine. 1910 1911 1912 1913 Name 01 mine. 11110 11111 1912 1913 

-------1·-- ------'-11--------1---\------'-
Morley .•••••••••••••• m.1 
8tarkVille-•••••••••••• 1320.0 
Engle. • ••• ••••••••••• 241.0 
8opris. ••••••••••••••• 301.0 
Tercio... ••••••••••••• 224.0 
Primero •••••••••••••• 1 289. 0 
Frederick. • • ••••••••• 28(). 0 
Berwind. • ••••••••••. 268. 0 
Tabasco. ••••••••••••• 303.0 
Rouse. ••••••••••••••• Z/o. 0 
Hezron ••••••••••••••• 241.5 
Lester ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ideal. •.....••••.••••. 160.0 
Cameron ••••••.•••••• 288.0 

200.0 
198.0 
25.7 

Z/6.0 
z/4.0 
213.0 
250.5 
z/1.0 
z/1.0 
264.0 
21LO 
169.0 
164.0 
21&6 

252.:1 286.. 
24&.6 200.. 

. i98T . 304: 6 
283.0 286.9 
260. 9 299. 8 
25&.2 300.4 
302.6 303.7 
294.5 290.7 
214..7 266.0 

'ii7:o' ·2tirii 
223. 5 235.1 
250.2 272.1 

Walsen ••••••••••••••• 2411.0 124.7 61.:1 m.. 
Robinson.... ••••••••• 2511.0 191.. Z/:;' 7 216. 1 
McNally ••••••••••••••••.•••••..•.•••••.••• 112.0 
Pictou....... •••••••.. 310.0 242.0 244. 7 11'19.3 
Coal Creek... ••••••••• 251.0 212. 0 221.7 158. 3 
Fremont ••••••••••••. Z/o.O 164.0 156.5 122.5 
Rockvale............. 239.0 l8II. 0 200. 8 lb7. a 
Rrookside •••••••••••. Ilb.O •••••••••••••••••••• 
Nonac •••••••••••••.•.•....••.•••••••• _:.. . 19.0 
Gulcb •••••••••••••••• Z/2.0 1110.. 177.5 23e.9 

~::A·Biii~:::::::: ~1g '235."0' 'ji7:s' 'm"i 
Flonsta •••••••••.•••. 175.0 11».0 16f.2 liL7 

• Delaya IMlOOUDt explcsioDs: Primero, • daya; Starkville, 19 daya. 
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WEITZ:u. EXlIIBIT 1r0. 2. 

Tragea paid at roal mines, Waist'll district, Colot'ado FNel 4: 1m,. Co. 

Oct. 15, Ian. I, 
1902. to 1007, to 
Dec. 31, Mar. 31, 
1-' 191.2.. 

Occ-npation. 

! 
Apr.I, I 

1~~O ! 
I 

--------------~-----~----_~------:'~ --------------~-----------.~ 
B .... ksmith ......... .. 
Blacl<smlth helpes-•.•. 
Carponcu ........... .. 
Dri ....... boss ......... .. 
Driver .............. .. 
Engineer ............ .. 
Fire.tD&n ............ .. 
Duml'"'" ............ .. 
Jfacllinist helper .... .. 
liippes-.............. .. 

Kinin!' rates: 

13.00 
100 
3.00 
3.00 
2.80 
100 
1;0 
1.85 
2.25 
1.00 

13.25 
2.25 
3.25 
3.25 
2.96 
165 
165 
100 
2.00 
125 

13.00! ~ ................ .. 

~~ =Pri':l:':~:::::::::: 
3. 35 Rock man.. ........... . 
3.10 Shot firer ........... .. 

t~' :g:,~::::::::::: 
g~ ~~~::::::::::: 
1;0 

$1.00 
2.25 
2.80 
2.80 
3.00 
1.10 
2.80 
2.85 
1.85 

ROO 
2.95 
2.95 
2.95 
3.25 
1.20 
2..95 
2.95 
110 

Prior ~ Oct. IS. 1902, 00 ..... nls por 2.400 pounds run of IIlin<=4II <ents p<'r 2,000 pounds. 
Oct. I.>, 19O12, &0 Dee. 31, 1906, ;o ..... ts pel" 2.000 pounds run of _. 
lan.I,IOO7, &0 Mar. 31,1912. 55 and 6O<entg p<'r2.000 pounds run ormin~. 
Apr. 1,19l2, &0 date, 60 cents pes- 2,000 pounds run of _. 

WEITZEL EXHIBIT 1r0. S. 

Sum'RIID'Y 0/ mine operations/or ytars 1911-1913. 

$2.00 
3.15 
3.10 
3.10 
3.00 
1.30 
3.10 
3.15 
125 

I Fatal...,. T . I 
I~~. Number Number cid.nts ~nsper1 Tons 
t-r"",netion.l..2!.raw or in- per 1.000 raw...,.. mined per 

~denls. juries. p~~ cidents. injury. 

'l"earI911: 
The C'. F. '" t. ('0................... 3,285,431 19 46 
B..-olmaR.................... 6,912,11>1 72 310 y"':':'!::t S"""" ..................................................... .. 

TheC'. F. '" t. Co................... 3, 516, 1m 17 1>1 
Balan<Io 01 State.................... 7.5011, IH5 81 362 
1:"nited S&a&es ...................................................... . 

3.51 1;"2.917 71,422 
8.09 96,003 22,297 
3.03 ---.---_ ... -------_ .... 
3.4 206.8:30 51,9'l9 
9.05 92,604 28,6:19 
3.15 -.-._----- -------_ ... 

Year 1913: 
TheC', F. '" t. Co................... 3.017,2S8 18 !l6 
B"-of maR.... ......... ....... 6, 2:5l,651 90 :a68 

3.03 167,602 31,850 
11.19 69,46:1 ltl,321 

WEITZEL EXHIBIT 1r0. ~ 

ADDRESS 01' MOTHER JOSES AT STABKl'ILLE, CoLO., SEP'I'DlBEB 24, 1913. 

FE'llow workE'rs, I \\"Bnt to sny--I won't say ladiE'S and gentlemen, for ladies 
and gentlemen are thieYE'S, robbers, and highwaymE'n. TE'n YE'Srs haye pa.ssE'd 
into history since I was with you bE'fore; I think. we clOSE'd the m('('ting at 11 
o'clock at night. I was out all that day in othE'r parts of the coal fields, and 
when I came in at 7 o'clock thE're were parties \\"Biting and thE'Y askE'd me to 
rome out here and spE'ak to thE'ID. The hour was latE', and I told them I would 
rome to-morrow, but the rommittre said, .. ComE', Mother, and talk to us," and 
I went out. "'here,\"E'r the workE'rs \\"Bnt mE', in the day or night, no matter 
where it is, I will bE' there, and so we came out hE're. WliE'n I WRS romIng 
down along the side of the hill the thou.,<rht struck me that I' would not go 
back the way we camE', but so many of thE'm urged me to go back the way we 
came as it was a mile or two shortE'r, and E'Yen my romrade with me said, 
.. Mother Jones, you haY(' bren out all day and you are tired and we rould 
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save time by going back the I!Jame way "'e came." I said, .. What dUI't'rt'nce does 
an hour or two longer make? It should not make any dift'erence: let us go back 
the other way." That very night I heard that the coal companies hod their 
bloodhounds lying out there to murder me If I had gone bock the way I came,. 
So you see, my friends, in this great struggle of ours the master operators stop 
at nothing. 

A way back In the ages of time, the Romans went bock to Carthage, and 
whenever they captured anyone they mode slaves out of them. They either 
brought them into Rome or held them In slavery. Among those captured was 
a painter, and when he stood up before them for trial he said they 8ald to 
him, .. Who are YOll and what are you charged with?" and he said, .. I am a 
workingman; I am a man of the working class: and," he said, .. being a man of 
tllat closs I am interested in everything which atIects my clasB. I am Inter
ested in their .struggles, in their upllfting, and In the higher civilization." I 
wish to God we could permeate every man here with that same spirit that per
meated that pagan slave 1,800 years ago. I wish we could have that some 
spirit still throughout the States, and if we could we would abollsh all of this 
brutality, evil, and wrong that exists to-4ay. It the minds of men became 
permeated with that sense of justice and honor there would be no use of these 
strikes. When the day of judgment came and they appeared before God 
Almighty at heaven's door for admittance, they are then'questloned and I8Y, 
.. I starved their children and I thrust their wives Into untimely graves," what 
do you suppose God Almighty would tell them? He would say to them, .. Hell 
is for you." Where does all of this wealth come from: do they produce It'l 
No; they work you. They do not produce any of this wealth, do they? No; 
you produce the wealth; so If. you produce the wealth, why don't you own It. 
I will tell you why we don't own it; it Is because we are a bunch of cowordB. 
You' come home to l\Iary and say, .. Well, God Almighty, I am tired." .. How 
much coal did you dig to-4oy, Jack?" .. Well, I dug and I dug and I dug and 
I dug all day and I sent out car after car, and I then went to the boss and 
asked him how much coal I dug; I thought I had another cor of coal due me, 
and I looked up to see what was figured up out there, and the boss said, .. No; 
you didn't have another car: no; you didn't," and I said, .. Yes; I did," and 
the boss said, .. Oh, you get the hell out of here, and If you don't I will make 
you." Isthis not correct? Is this not true? Do I exaggerate It? Not at all; 
I don't have to. I have seen and know these poor Polish and !taHan wretches 
at work and I know what I am talking about; and I have had ditIerent bosses 
tell me how they were forced to do it In order to hold their jobs, and they 
would say to me, .. It I did not do it, I would lose my job." He did not have 
to care for you or your family-you are the one that has to care for Mary, and 
if you are such a coward that you would not protect her and the family even 
if you had to lick hell out of some fellow, you ought to suft'er the consequences. 
I would like to see a fellow take any coal out of my car. I have gone Into the 
mines and loaded coal with the miners, but I always made the tipple boss tell 
me how 'much we loaded, and it was registered tnere, every pound of It. 'I 

Now, the strike which is on to-4ay Is a strike for a nobler and grander 
humanity for the Nation and for the honor of'the State. All of you know 
that. I have been in these strikes and struggles for years and years, and I 
have known jailers, I have known the bull pen and I have had to steal my 
way in the dead of night from the bloodhounds-that is the Baldwin guards
and I have seen !!lome awful pictures in tbis fair land. .... 
-I have never witnessed in any State of this great Union tbe brutal and hor

rible pictures as I saw yesterday as I went to LudlOW. Here was a lot ot 
poor wretches on that wagon; their life earnings were plied on that wagon. 
There WIIS a mother with a babe in her arms; It was cold, and the sleet waa 
coming down: and as I looked at that picture I fairly trembled for the future 
of the world. I could not help but think how horrible It was tbat the gov
ernment of the State would stand for that. You men have stood for it; you 
men have permitted these conditions to go on and become more brutal day 
by day and year by year. ""hnt did you want to wait for Mr. Hayes to come 
here for before you struck. The workers of the world have struck always 
when such conditions have arisen, anti we are going'to strike, strike,. strike, 
until the last. IIIan falls and the banner of freedom floats over this State. I do 
IIOt promise you great thingcs; I would not do it. The fight Is yours. If I 
had to pay a fellow to make the fight, I would not want tbat fellow. We want 
men who are willing to make a sacrifice for human freedom and llOOrtr; The 
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man who Is not willing to make that sacrifice is not fit to stand upon the soil 
of this great Union. 

Don't you see that you Ilave not recognized the fact that you are a man? 
When you realize that you are a man, you will stand upon both feet and fear 
DO man. ThiS earth was made for you, was it not; and it was here a long 
time before tile C. F. & I. came upon it. Wilen the C. F. & I. came upon tllis 
earth, they did not get a mortgage on it, did they? No, they did not. The 
earth was here long before they came, and It will be here when their rotten 
carcasses burn up in hell. 

I looked at those children on that wagon, a child of about 10 years old, and 
the mother-she had a babe in her arms...:.and they did not have clothing enough 
to shelter'them from the cold; they had been thrown out like dogs. They had 
a comfortable home from which they were ejected by the C. F. &'1. When the 
C. F. & I. Co.'s wives go to the lSeashore they engage a room for their dog, 
and they have it fed out of a slIver plate, while you get up old, broken·up dishes; 
that is what you eat out of. 

There came a year in the history of this Nation when West Virginia said, 
,. We are standing among the great States of the Nation, not as a State with 
slaves working in the mines, and we will rise to a nobler statehood men and 
women who stand among the foremost and advanced people of the Nation," 
and these miners struck. They plead with the governor and with the State 
officials, in fact, with everyone, and no attention was paid to them; but they 
attendeq to it themselves, and ,they told their operators that they may go out, 
and then you will concede to us. They made the United States Senate move, 
and they called the attention of the whole world to their action. These men 
and women-these women with babes in their arms-took an oath to the 
eternal God that there would be no more coal dug until there was a better 
condition prevailing for their children. The operators said, .. We will never 
recognize the union," but .. never" is a long time; but they did come to time, 
vnd the C. F. & I. will come to time. [Applause.] I will tell you why: The day 
of muscle and training Is over; the day of brutalizing the working class is 
over; and the day of harmonizing and uplifting the working class is here, 
and we claim that right; we claim the right for that child to have a good edu
cation; we claim the right for that child to have a good home; and we want 
comfort for its mother; we want its, father to know what rest is. That is what 
we are fighting for, and I want to ask you, Is there anything wrong about that? 

I am not worrying about getting a bed In heaven-I am not working for that
ft Is a bed here that I am working for. You see the chambermaids may be on a 
strike when I die, and I might not get a bed then. 

Did you ever go into the operators' clubs? I have been in them; and, don't you 
know, they looked more like hogs to me than human beings. They were plotting, 
devising, and scheming how they could rob their neighbors. 

One time, in the city of Chicago, I was doing some work for one of the great 
families in Chicago, and he was one of the great lawyers of the State of Illi
noiS at that time, and he was employed by a corporation. He was an able 
lawyer, but he knew nothing of the industrial struggle. I used to stay up at 
nights and sit at his window and would watch the corporation leaders. I would 
get on to how they would scheme to catch the workers and entrap them, how 
they would use the newspapers to Influence the public opinion, and it gave me 
lin inSight in the scheming of the ruling class. They used to have their dis
tinguished bishop sit with them, too. They said" Gentlemen "-gentlemen are 
always thleves-u it. would be better to do thus and so; the workers were easy." 

The workers had no time to spend in studying this great question, for they 
worked worked worked all the time, and when they did get through their worlo 
they w~re too tired for study. and so it is to-day-and we have been trying to 
make our workday so that you will be able to take some time to study these great 
questions. How much wealth would there be in this great country if it was not 
for the workers? How much land would be cultivated if it were not for the 
workers? Who went into the mine first? The workingman. Who pushed the 
props out? The workingman, when they could get ~hem, and yet the working
man does not realize his worth In this great cause of mdustry. 

Boys your wives are going to suireI' the penalty. How )lIany of your wives 
go to the seashore? Did any of you women ever go to the seashore? All those 
of you women who ever went to the seashore please put up your hands. You bet 
your life If I was in an audience of C. F. & I. women and asked them If they 
ever wen't to the seashore, everyone of ,them would signify tliat they had gone 
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. to the seashore. You do the work tI\at ~na\JIe tbfo wil't'tI of tb~ operlltors to 
pay $1,000 tor dresses tor them to I:ut on their rotten carca-. Yon It·t thf'IU 
work you; you dress the mineoY;Del"'s wlIe and ~oo put ~our wlIe In rllgs. You 
are tbe men that ought to let the world know how gnoat ,.011 are. 

We are not a charity orgablzatlon; we are aJ1(81w;t charlt,.: 1 am greatl$ 
opposed to charity. A Feeleral juclge ~Rld to me ODC" ... Wby cloo't ,.00 go Into 
chnl'!ty workl" And I said to him, .. No, sir: I do not believe In It.'' We cion" 
need charity; we need what belongs to us, aud y,"e ore going to J1(d wha' tHolonltll 
to us. [Applause,] We are going to have 1\"hat belongs to WI, becaUM tl18 dawn 
of that nobler day is. here. We create wealtb, aOO we han· prOlloced tile wealth 
of thls great Nation: and if we have done that, why should we have that hungJ'J' 
child, and why should any public official stand for such a rondltlon'l Wbl 
should any pubUe official stand tor the horrible coOOltions 88 I l\a\'e lIt._ here 
in .these fields? Men, buckle on yOUl' annor, stand out for the law: IItand out 
for the enforcement of tbe laws like men: staod out for the booor of the Flnt..: 
stand out for that whicb is yours and get It, and n"1!I' dig a pound of t'OIIl 
till YOll do. and don't let any other fellow do it. We stand for better ~hlltl· 
hood: we are going to stand for bt>tter literature to come Into our bOUlt'S: "'"f' 
nre going to stlind for bt>tter education for our chUdren. We don't want that 
that tells us wbat we are going to gpt when we are dead: we want tbat which 
tells us what we will get while we are llvlnJt, 

We had an old fellow In 'Vest Virginia, and he wwd to run the mioel'll, and be 
'Went down to the Keatucky foreign mission and wonId tell them tbat they rould 
send this over to Cblna-but take Juus out of the way. Tb~ r;ocla of womeD 
would say, .. 011. how charming you lire; 1011 are filO charming": and he W88 the 
biggest thief that God ever put on the earth. Then he was 110 charming, you 
know. . These kids, they ha,"e nenr de\'eloped yet. Tlwy did not know what 
civilization means. It ls the workers of the 'World that Is civilizing the world; 
it was never the other dass; the1 have disharmonized and demorallz4!d the 
human race in all hIstory. It is the men and women who lItruck: It 11'0. the IJI(>D 
and women who took their lives In their hands: it wall the men and women of 
40 years ago, that YOll knew and I knew, that atarted out with thiJI greIlt move
ment that has now 430,000 men within its rankB. TheYll"onIcl not e\'eD be allowed 
inside of the door-they llied by the wayslde-but they are tile ODf!lll that planted 
the seed that we are reaping to-day, my frlenlls. It was th.- men anti WOlDen tlwl 
I knew in Pennsylvania that started this work. I hne traveled myllt'lf for 60 
rnile~we hnd no money to pay railroad fare. The men were begglnJt to coml! 
.there, and neither ot us had money with which to Pay rniIrnad fare. We bonght 
15-cent sandwiches to eat on the roall while ",'e tranled. It rained, and we got 
wet: but that made no difference; we were warm with the Jove of humanlt,-'s 
better day. At nig1Jt we went into the woods and organized those slnvell of the 
mineS. 'Ve never thought of our stomachs: we thought of onr children ami 
all their children's children in those days. You have got to make BaCl'lflC'f!8: 
no battle Is ever won without making Mcriftces ; these WOIJI(>D have been maklnac 
sacrifices all along .. If the mine owners want a to-yeor strike, we can gin It to 
them. Do you know thoU [Applau.coe.1 If tll8 C. F. II; L wants a to-year strlkt'. 
we can give them a 10-year strike, and we are ready for to yearll more when 
we get tbrough. [Applause.1 

Mark down what I tell you-mark down what I tell you mm trom thh' plat
form. The Government of this Nation, Inside of the next to )'ears. will take 
over the mines of this Nntion and will run tbt'Dl fOtr the benefit of these peopl" 
and not for the corporation. I am not mlst.'lken In thill. 

As the sun rises for )"ou, inside of the next to year. three-fourths of the mi.
of this country will be In the bands of tbe Go\'ernmenL You will work all( 
Ilonrs a day. In North Dakota the men work eight h01U'!l: tll8 mines are ownetl 
by the Government: therefore you buy what you get at cost. for the Govern· 
ment can do thaL And if the mines in North Dakota can be run by tbe Govern
ment, why can not It be done with the mines here In Colorado? These th1e\'~ 
have taken up the mlnerallanlts: they have hin'd Jack. IIlke, and Jim to take 
llP these tracts of land for them. Don"t you tbink V'ocle Sam cno come in 
and clean hell ont of all of them and take the whole tract aW8Y from them? 

- Who would have thou:;ht that five years ago, four years a:;01 Who would hal'e 
thought that even Hlree years ago the United States Senate would get up tf) 
where it Is t<HIay and tell the mine owners of West Ylrglnla what they are tell· 
Ing them now. You are getting a nl'W type of men In the United States Senate, 
men who are be;:lnnlng to realize whot this great lndnstrlnl question Is. I wall 
telling one of the United States Senators In Washington about an Incicfl'llt 
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where one of the boys was thrown out. This little boy threw his hands up over 
my head, and he said, .. They ha¥e hurt my mamma, and they kicked her and 
when I get to be a man I am going to kill 20 of them." I said ... This is ho~¥ we 
make criminals," but thank God that we are giving birth to children that would 
not stand for such treatment. 

This Is a fight to the finish. This is not a Sunday school, and I hope every 
man will stand solid and stand together. They can not dig coal without YOU 
and they can't run railroads without coal. Those fellows at Pueblo. at' th~ 
smelters, say, "Why are we closing down our mills1" 'Vhat do we care about 
their mills? "We don't care about your miIIs; we have been keeping them open, 
and you have not paid us for it." And they say, "Why, we want to make 
money," "\\'e11, we WIlDt to make money, too; you have been maldng it, an(l 
now it is our turn. We will open your mills when you get off of your perch." 
They say, "We will gi¥e you a checkweighman." .. Why, they would not be 
any good to us if we did not have a union." And then they say, .. We are going 
to recognize the union because when we do that we will get everything else we 
want." Do you know that. We said, "You will have to come into the union, 
and .the war won't stop until you come into the union." That is what Wash
Ington said. King George said, "Get out, we will rule the land ourselves." 
Washington said the people who live in this country wiII rule the country, and 
they are going to own it. The whole State and Nation was founded on the 
union. Doctors unionize; medical professions have their unions; the merchants 
are organized; and if the union is good for all of them it ought to be good for 
us. 'Ve came in because we know we have better conditions when we ha¥e a 
united force. They know when we are united they can't conquer us. Stand up 
and tell them we are in the union and there to stay. [Applause.]) 

If"fou want 500,000 miners brought into the State of Colorado we wiIl bring 
them in, and we will lick hell out of the operators. [Applause.] We are not 
going to take any guns; we are going to take picks along, and we will take the 
mines and own them. 

Did Jack ever tell you, " Say, Mary, you go down and scrub the floor for the 
superintendent's .wife, 01' the boss's wife, and then I will get a good room." 
[Applause.] I have known women to do that; poor fools. I have known them 
to go down and scrub floors like a dog, while their own fioors were dirty. Jack 
was such a damn fool that he was not able to get a good room without having 
his wife scrub the floors for those men. We don't belong to that ai'my; we are 
here for industrial freedom that was born on the bosom of fair Columbia. 
Our sons and daughters will be free; the men and women beneath the Stars and 
Stripes shall rise into glorious manhood and fairer womanhood, and in the days 
to come there will be no cringing slave, no tyrant master. You will be free; 
poverty and misery wiII be unknown ;we will turn the jails into playgrounds 
for the children; we will build homes, and not log kennels and shacks as YOll 
have them now; there will be no civilization as long as such conditions as that 
abound, and now you men and women wiII have to stand the fight. 

WEITZEL EXHIBIT NO.5. 

[The Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. Fuel department. Circular letter.] 

PUEBLO, COLO., Mal'ch 31, 1913. 
An 8111Jerintendents: 

The new mining law just passed by the legislature provides tbat all mine 
foremen, assistant mine foremen, and fire bosses shall have certificates issued 
by an examining board provided for in Jhe law. 

These certificates are to be issued: 
First, to persons who .shall satisfactorily pass an examination, written or 

oral as may be prescribed by the board of examiners, and sball satisfy tbe 
boa~d that they have been employed in underground positions in the mines of 
Colorado for two years prior to such examina!ion. . 

Second, to any person who shall produce s~bsfactory endence th.at they have 
for a period of one year immediate.ly precedmg Ap~n I, 191~, contmuously amI 
capably performed the duties of mme foreman, aSSistant mme foreman, or fire 
boss in this State. ., 

It Is probable that the examining ~oar?- will begin to Sit about the ml~d~e 
of May, and will hold examinations m different parts of the State. and it is 
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highly Important that prospective candIdates should bt'gln to prepare themaelvea 
at once. 

!\fen who have been In the positions of mine foreman, assilltant mine tore
man, or fire boss for one year continuously prior to April 1 will have to appear 
before the board with letters to show that they have been In these po.lltion. 
the requIred length of time, and all other candIdates should bt'g\n to prE'pare 
themselves to stand the examination. Any pE'rllOn who has been In unller
ground servIce for a period of two years In the State of Colorado t. eligible to 
take the examInation. 

It is our purpose to send out a list of examination question. to be anRwered 
In writing, and we ask that you furnish us Immediately with names of thol!e 
wishing to take the preparatory course. A sufficient number of the lists of 
questions will be furnished each superintendent 110 that each applicant may 
IlBve a list, and directions for mailing the answer. wlll be given "ohen the que .. 
tions are sent out. ' 

Please forward the list of name. of men at your mine at your earliest con
venience. 

E. H. WEITZEL, Jlarw.gcr. 

[The Colorado Fuel" Iron Co. Fuel department. Circular leUer.] 

PUEBLO, CoLO., AprU 7, 1913. 
All Buperintendents: 

In pursuance of clreular letter of March 31, I am Inclosing herewith the 
first list of questions. 

It is suggested that a class be formed at E'ach mine and that candidatE' ... work 
together. If any assistance Is needed, It will be furnl~hed by your local division 
engineer's effice or the teachers In camp schools. 

All superintendents are requested to join the c1ns_ un,l !lend In answers to 
questions. 

E. 11. WEITZEL, llarwgcr. 

[The Colorado Fucl " Iron Co. }'ucl department. Circular letter.] 

Pn:BLO, COLO., JIarcoh 7, 1913. 
To candidates: 

It is the intent and purpose of the management by sending out these pre
liminary examination papE'rs to give prospective candidates l\obo wish to take 
the examination for the positions of mine foreman. aS8lstant mine foreman. and 
fire boss, as prescribed by the new mining law, a general Idea of questions that 
are usually asked by boards of examiners, and, further, to encourage ambi
tious men to gain the required' Information to qualify for said positions In tbe 
future. 

Ifpur men will respond nnd show a desire for Improving their condition and 
dfideney, it is our intention to give other inducements, whleh will be made 
known later. 

It should be distinctly understood that these questions will not be the que.. 
tions asked by the board of examiners, but questions of a similar nature are 
likely to be asked. It candidates are able to answer th_ qUE'Stions by the aid 
land use of textbooks, they should be able to qualify before a board of 
examin(>rs. 

Candidates will please comply with the following rules: 
First. ese light foolscap paper. 
Second. Write only on one side of paper. 
Third. Leave a space of 1 inch on right-hand side of paper. 
Question papers with answers thereto will be collected by the superintendents 

nntl mailed to 1\11'. David Griffithl1, Canon City, Colo. Mr. Griffiths will advise 
ench superintendent as to pert'8ntage made by each cl\ndldate at his plant. 

E.. IL WEITZEL, Manager. 

1. What is the n:tme of tile mine at which you are employed? 
2. Give name and addrE'Ss of- the supt'rlntendent. 
3. What Is your name and post-office address? 
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4. What is your age? 
5. What is your nationality? 
6. What, If any; foreign language do l:0u-speak? 
7. Are you a citizen of the United States? If naturalized can you producu 

proof of your citizenship? ' 
R What is your present occupation? 
9. How long have you been employed in present occupation at the present mine! 
10. How long so employed iii. this State or elsewhere? 
11. How long have you been employed in coal mining in any capacIty? 
12. Are you in the habit of usIng intoxIcants? If so, to what extent? 

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE. 

1. Briefly describe a. coal field. 
2. What is understood by dip, strike, outcrop, and basin? 
8. Define the difference between a fault and dike. 
4. Name the different varieties of coal In this State. 
5. Name the different kind of openings of coal mines. 
6. BrIefly describe the conditions which govern the different kind of openings. 
7. Describe the two prIncipal methods of working coal seams. 
8. What is understood by mine ventilation, and why is it necessary? 
9. Describe the diff~rent systems of ventilating coal mines. 
10. What is meant by splitting the air currents and what advantages are de--

rived by so doing? . 
11. Name the two most common gases found in coal mines. Explain how de

tected, where found, and how removed. 
12. What do you know about fire damp; state what experience you have had 

In any mine generating explosive gas.' -
13. What Is meant by a safety lamp and what are the essential features of a 

good safety lamp for a fire boss? 
14. Name and describe the best safety lamp that you know of for general use 

in coal mines. 
15. Name the various instruments used by mine foremen and fire bosses in and 

around coal mines; briefly elo.-plain their use. 
16. In a seam of coal that is undermined by hand, what are the prinCipal pre

cautions that you would insIst on miners taking? 
17. What, in your opinion, are the prinCipal causes of the greatest number of 

fatalities in our mines? 
18. Do you consider it safe to use electric machinery in a dusty mine if ex

plosive gas is sometimes found therein? If not, explain fully. 
19. In a dusty mine liable to explosion, what precautions would you adopt to 

avoid aCCidents? 
20. If you had charge of a mine, the workings of which were approaching ail 

old mine to the rise and fall of water, what precautions would you adopt? 
21. If vou had an explosion in the mine, destroying the ventilating apparatus, 

what would you do first and how would you proceed to explore? . 
22. Describe the duties of a mine foreman as prescribed by the new mining 

law. (Copy of law furnished by local superintendent.) 
23. Describe the duties of a fire boss as prescribed by the new mining I/lw. 
24. What is the most Important duty of a shot lighter previous to firing shots? 
25. State in detail your experience in and around coal mines in this State or 

elsewhere. 
AnrTHMETIC AND MENSURATION. 

In answering following questions, 62.5 pounds per cubic foot will be used as weight of 
water, and n gallons will be considered as 1 cubic foot. 

1. Name and denote the four common sigus used in arithmetic. 
2. What do the following abreviationsmean: ., " ", %, W.G., V, p.? 
3. Explain the difference between a common fraction and a decimal. Giye an 

example. 
4. Extract the square root of 114.921. Show process. 
5. Extract the cube root of 912,673. Show process. , 
6. If the scale on a map is 200 miles -to the inch, what distance does 31'«' 

repre!':ent? -
7. What is the rubbing surface in a 6-foot square airway 2,000 feet long1 

• 
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8. What is the rubbing surface In a rectangular. airway 8':It 12', 2,000 teet 
long? -

9. What is the area and perimeter ot the alrwayB in questions 1 and 87 
. 10. In an airway 8' :It 8', the veloclt1. ot the air current la 480 teet per minute. 
What quantity Is circulating? 

11. How many cubic feet ot air Is passing per minute in all airway 8' :It 6' If 
the velocity is 20 yards In 12 seconds? 

12. It the area of a square airway is 42 square feet, lII'hat Is ita perimeter? 
13. In a rectangular airway one side of which is 8 feet and Ita diagonal Is 10 

feet, what Is its area and perimeter? Show process. 
14. Bow many cubic yards In a shaft 16 feet long, 12 feet wide, and 200 yards 

deep? 
15. Bow many tons (2,000 pounds) of material In a rectangular IIhaft 

12' J[ 8' J[ 400' deep, speclflc gravity of rock being 2.24? 
16. Bow many gallons of water In a circular shaft 10 feet In dlallle'ter and 

440 feet deep? Give answer In United States and imperial gallons. 
17. If a slope pitching 6% Is 2,000 feet long, 10 feet wide, and 6 feet high, 

becomes filled with water until the edge of water Is within 1,200 feet of the 
mouth, how many U. S. gallons are tht're In It? 

18. If a pump is capable of pumping 100 gallons per minute and working 10 
hours per day, In how many days will It pump the water out in question 11, 
assuming there is a constant Inflow of 20 gallons per minute? 

19. Bow many pounds of coal in a cubic yard If the speclftc gravltJ is 1.21? 
20. Bow many tons of coal In an acre If the thickness of leam Is IS feet and 

.specific gravity Is L24? . 
21. Bow many tons of coal In a trIangular piece of coal whose Bides are 40 

feet, 60 feet, and 180 feet, respectively, thlcknesa of seam 4'8", specific graY
Ity 1.3? 

. 22. Bow many tons. of slack In a cyllndrlcal steel bin, 20 feet in diameter and 
40 feet deep, assuming 1 cubic foot to weigh 50 pounds. 

23. In brushing an entry 8 feet wide, 2'4" high, and 200 ,ards long, how many 
cubic yards would be removed? 

24. If an entry 10 feet wide, 6 feet high, Is driven for 1,000 feet, how many 
tons of coal was removed If the Specific gravltJ is 1.25? 

25. If a cubic yard of coal weighs 2,100 pounds, what Is Its specific gravity? 
26. What Is the area and circumference of a circle, the diameter being 10 

feet? 
27. What is the length of the side of a square having the same area as circle 

in question No. 26? 
28. Bow many long tons of 45-pound steel ralls would you order to relay a 

slope 3,400 feet long? . 
29. Bow many ties wQuld you need to relay the above slope If the ties are 

placed 20-inch centers? . 
80. Bow many sacks ot cement would be required for an engine foundation 

24' J[ 18' J[ 5' deep, assuming you use 6 sacks to the cubic yard? 
31. If a trip of 20 cars averaging 3,200 pounds of coal Is holsted In 16 minutes, 

what Is the tonnage In a day ot 8 hours? 
82. If. a car of coal 'Weighing 3,000 pounds Is hoisted through a shaft e\'ery 

50 seconds, what Is the capacltJ per hour? ' 
S3. In a shaft 200 yards deep, a car of coal Is hoisted every minute, allowing 

15 seconds for dumping or caging of cars, llnd the average velocltJ ot cage per 
second? 

34. If the capacltJ ot a shatt is 1,200 tons per day of 8 hours, what Is the 
average weight ot coal In pit cars If a car Is hoisted every 40 seconds? 

35. If a shatt Is 220 yards deep, how many colis of rope would there be on a 
drum 10 feet In diameter? 

86. If there are 22 coils of rope on a drum 12 feet In diameter, how deep Is 
the shaft, allowing 4 coils to be stationary? 

37. If a vein of coal Is 4'2" thick and bas two streaks of impurities 6" and 
8", respectively, what per cent of worthless material does It contain? 

38. If the production of a shatt Is 800 tona per day of mine run, and after 
screening you have 120 tons of nut coal, 275 tons of, pea and slack, and 5 tOM 
of rock, what Is the percentage of lump, nut, pea, and slack, and rock? 

39. What is the area of an engine cylinder that Is 18 Inches In diameter? 
40. What is the weight of a steel shaft 10 feet long and 8 Inches In diameter, 

specific gravity of steel being 7.85? 
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1. What Is atmospheric air composed on Name its component parts and 
state their proportion by weight and volume. 

2. What is the weight of a cubic foot of air when the barometer registers 28 
inches and the thermometer reading Is 80· F.? 

S. What is the weight of a cubiC foot of CH. and CO. under the same condi
tions as mentioned In question 2? 

4. What Is meant by the specific gravity of a solid and a gas? Give tlie 
specific gravity of some solid and some well-known gas found in coal mines. 

5. What Is understood by the chemical symbol of a gas? Give the symbol of 
the two most common gases found in coal mines. 

6. What is understood by the transpiration of a gas, and what is the differ
ence between transpiration and diffusion? 

7. What Is fire damp? State the proportion and percentage of CHI in the 
mixture within the explosive limits, also proportion and percentage at its 
maximum explosive force. 

8. What Is after damp? State what gaseous mixtures it generally consists 
of and its effect on life and combustion. 

9. Name, give symbol, specific graVity, etc., of three compound gases found 
in coal mines. 

10. What Is meant by coefficient of friction used' In problems relating to 
ventilation of coal mines? Use Atkinson figures. 

11. Give Atkinson's well-known algebraic formula for solving ventilating 
problems. 

12. In order to show that you understand the formula, substitute figures for 
the mine you are working at and find the ventilating pressure. 

13. What Is a water gauge? If the water-gauge reading is 2.5 feet, what is 
the ventilating pressure in pounds per square foot. 

14. If the quantity of air produced in amine is 50,000 cubic feet pet· minute 
and the water-gauge reading is 2.5, what Is the horsepower producing the 
ventilation? 

15 .. If the velocity of an air current is 200 feet per minute and the water
gauge reading is .8, what would be the water-gauge reading if the velocity is 
doubled? 

16. If 40,000 cubic feet of air is circulating through a mine with 4 horse
power, what horsepower would be required to circulate 80,000 cubic feet? 

17. What is a barometer? How is it affected by altitude? 
18. What Is a siphon, and to what elevation will it pass water when barom

eter reading Is 24 inches? 
19. If a slope is pitching 45 degrees and is 2,500 feet long, what is the pressure 

per square Inch on the pump column 40 feet from the face? 
20. What Is the pressure per square inch on the pump plungers in a shaft 

240 yards deep? 
21. Who was the discoverer of the principal factor of the safety lamp? What 

size wires are used in making the gauze,.and how many apertur4!S to the square 
inch? 

22. Why Is it that the flame of a safety lamp inclosed in a wire gauze will 
not ignite the surrounding explosive mixture? 

23. What is the difference between 10 per cent and 10 degree pitch? Explain 
by a diagram. 

24. The diameter of the piston of an engine is 10 inches and length of stroke 
is 18 inches. The engine makes 200 revolutions per minute with a mean 
effective pressure of 50 pounds per square inch. Whut is the horsepower of 
the engine? . 

25. If a fan is 20 feet in diameter and makes 100 revolutions per minute, 
what is the peripheral speed at the tip of the blade? 

[SeCond list sent out.] 

ARITHMETIC AND MENSURATION. 

In answering following questions. 62.5 pounds ~er cubic foot will be used as weight of 
water, and 7l gallons will be consldel'ed as 1 cubIC foot. 

1. Name and denote the four common signs used in arithmetic. 
2. What do the following abbreviations mean: ., " ", ,*" W.G., V, p.? 
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3. Explain the diI'Cerence between a common fraction and a decimaL Glv. 
an example. 

4. Extract the square root of 114.921. Show process. 
5. Extract the cube root of 912,673. Show procesa. 
6. If the scale on a map Is 200 miles to the inch, what distance does St." 

represent? 
7. What Is the rubbing surface In a S-foot square airway 2.000 teet long? 
8. What is the rubbing surface in a rectangular airway 8' :It 12' 2,000 feet 

long? 
9. What Is the area and perimeter of the airways In quelltlons 7 and 8? 
10. In an airway 8' x 8' the velocity of the air current is 480 feet per minute. 

What quantity Is circulating? 
11. How many cubic feet of air Is passing per minute In an airway S' :It 6' 

If the velocity is 20 yards in 12 seconds? 
12. If the area of a square airway Is 42 square feet, what Is Its perimeter? 
13. In a rectangular airway one side of which Is 8 teet and Ita diagonal II 

10 feet, what Is its area and perimeter? Show proce81. 
14. How many cubic yards In a shaft 16 teet long, 12 teet wide, and :!OO 

yards deep? . 
15. How many tons (2,000 pounds) of material In a rectangular shaft 

12' x 8' x 400' deep, specific gravity ot rock being 2.24? 
16. How many gallons ot water In a circular shaft 10 teet In diameter and 

440 feet deep? Give answer In United States and imperial gallons. 
17. If a slope pitching 6 per cent Is 2,000 teet long, 10 teet wide, and 6 

teet high, becomes filled with water until the edge ot water Is within 1,200 
reet ot the mouth, how many U. S. gallons are there In In 

18. If a pump is capable at pumping 100 gallons per minute and working 
10 hours per day, in how many days will It pump the water out In question 
17, assuming there Is a constant inflow ot 20 gallons per minute? 

19. How many pounds of coal In a cubic yard It the I!peClflc gravity Is 1.27' 
20. How many tons of coal in an acre It the thickness ot seam Is 5 teet and 

specific gravity is 1.24? 
2L How many tons at coal in a triangular piece ot coal WhOMe sl(les are 40 

feet, 60 feet, and 80 feet, respectively. thickness ot seam 4' 8", I!peClflc 
gravity 1.3? 

22. How many tons ot slack in a cylindrical steel bin 20 teet In diameter and 
40 feet deep, assuming 1 cubic toot to weigh 50 pounds? 

23. In brushing an entry 8 feet wide, 2' 4" high, and 200 yards long, how 
many cubic" yards would be removed? 

24. If an entry 10 teet wide, 6 teet high, Is driven tor 1,000 teet, how 
many tons ot coal ;was removed if the specific gravity Is 1.25? 

25. If a cubic yard ot coal weigh8 2,100 pounds, what Is Its specl1lc gravity' 
26. What is the area and circumference ot a circle, the diameter being 

10 feet? 
27. What is the length ot the side ot a square having the same area al 

circle in question No. 26? 
28. How mallY long tons ot 45-pound steel ralls would you order to rela, 

a slope 3,400 feet long? 
29. How many ties would you need to rela, the aboye slope It the ties are 

placed 20-inch centers? 
30. How many sacks of cement would he J't'qulred tor an engine toundatlon 

24' x 18' x 5' deep, assuming you use 6 sacks to the cubic yard? 
31. If a trip of 20 cars, averaging 3.200 pounds, ot coal Is hoisted In 16 

minutes, what is the tonnage in a day of 8 hours? 

WEITZEL EXlIIBIT 110. 8. 

TBnmlAD, COLO., October 18, 1918. 
To ~fhom it may concern: 

I, Leo J. Kahn, hereby certify that I was present nOt a meeting of the United 
Mine Workers' or organizers held In the Packer Building, at Trinidad, Colo .. OD 
or about July 25, 1913, and heard an address made by a man Introduced to me 
as Mr. Wallace, editor of the Ullited lIIine Workers' JournaL During Hr. 
Wallace's address that e,"ening he told the organizers to tell the meD to arm 
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themselves with the best rifles money would buy, get up on the hills and not 
be a damned bit pllrtlf!ular who they picked off. The following morning in. 
conversation with Wallace he told me that the methods advised by him the· 
night before was the only way to do It. 

LEo J. KAHN. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County of LaB Animas, 88: 

Leo J. Kahn, being first duly sworn, on his oath deposes and says: That he 
has read the above and foregoing affidavit by me made, knows the contents 
thereof, and that the matters and things therein stated are true to his own 
knowledge. 

[SEAL] LEO J. KAHN. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of October, A. D. 1913. 
[SEAL.] J. ORLANDO NORTHCUTT, 

lily commission expires August 15, 1917. 

WEITZEL EXHIBIT :NO.7. 

Novembtr, 191". 

Name 01 mine. Days worked. 

Notary Public. 

Production Loss in I 
(A and 21 tonnage . 
reports.) . 

MTso."prr~e,iSo~.:.·.':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:::.::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~g:~::~ 8'm ~:~ 
Pri~ero...................................................... ~ ~:~:~~ "'i&;-i!i4' dttro Frederic...... ..................................... .......... 18 21,863.45 8,502 1,214.60 
Berwind •••....•.•...•.•............ : . .. . . . . . . . . . ... • . . . • . . . . . 20 9,364. 55 2,341 468. 20 Tabasco .............. ,....................................... 21 13,914. 70 2,650 682.60 

r.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ~ lU~Ug 2'm ~~:~ 
Ideal............................. ............................ 25 9,693.30 .................. .. Cameron..................................................... 24.12. 11,088.75 .................. .. 
Walsen...................................................... 24.125 19,494.75 .................. .. Robinson.................................................... 25 10,912.60 .................. .. 
Gulch ................................................... ,... 21.50 5,630.00 .................. .. Floresta ...................................................... ;_24_. 8_7_5'1 __ 4.:,,244. __ 60-1.'_'_"_'_"_'_"1"_"_'_"_'_'" 

189,335.25 28,254 ......... . 

Coal dnmped on ground during November: 
Idea1. .............................................................................. 2,216.25 
ClUlleroR...... ............................................. ........................ 2,443.15 
Walsen ............................................................................ 4,393.80 

R~binson.............................................................................. 1,463.35 

WEITZEL EXHIBIT NO.8. 

10,516. 55 
28,254 

189,335) 38,770 (20.50% 
37,867.0 

903.00 

THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON Co., 
Pueblo, C%., December 19, 191~. 

Mr. LEWIS K. BROWN, . 
Secretary Commi88ion on Industrial Re/ationa, 

Chicago, Ill. 
DEAR SIR: In compliance with request of Mr. Basil M. Manly, dated Decem· 

ber 12, I am returning herewith transcript of my testimony befOl'e the Indus· 
trial Relations Committee in Denver, December 8 and 9. 

I have made pencil corrections at different places where the transcript was 
in error. 

38819°--S.])oc.415, 64-1--vol 8----18 
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, On page 1662 I testified as follows: 
.. In the speech of Mother Jones, quoted by Mr. Weinstock yeeterd8)', as aD 

illustration dealing with class hatred, It says: 
.. • Fellow workers-I won't say ladles and gentlemen, for ladles and gentle

men are thieves, robbers, and highwaymen.' .. 
At the time I testified to tills I was under the Impre9l!Ion that the speech 

in the hands of the committee and which had been quoted from by Hr. Weinstock 
was the speech deUvered at Starkville" I haYe since learned that It WU a 
speech delivered at Segundo or some other point, and the speech I referred to In 
my testimony was one delivered bJ Mother Jonee at Starkv1lle, • copy of wblcb 
I am inclosing herewith. . 

There were statements made by witnesses who followed me on the stand which 
I would have been glad to have corrected, but did not have the opportunity on 
account of lack of time. I will now take advantage of the offer made ID Mr. 
Manly's letter to make some further statements. 

Tbe first is with reference to a statement made by John McLennan that the 
county officials in Huerfano and Las Animas Counties were under the employ 
of the coal companies. So far as our company is concerned~ I wlll 88Y that 
there never has been a single dollar paid to any county official for services 
rendered our company, and no county ofllclal whIle serving In such capacity 
was ever on our pay roll in any sense. 

The Rev. McDonald made the statement that camp houses were never re
paired, and in many cases were pig sties. I doubt whether the Rev. McDonald 
was ever in any of our camps, and In contradiction of his statement I wlsb 
to say that we have been spending an average of more than $30,000 a year on 
painting and repairing camp houses •. We have kept a gang of painters busy 
continuously for the last several years, moving from one camp to another, re
painting camp houses both inside and out, and have always kept our houses III 
the best of repair. 

A witness from Morley 'handed in statements of his earnings, and Chairman 
Walsh noticed deduction of 50 cents for bath, and In reply to a question asked 
by the chairman this witness stated that he was charged 50 cents per month tor 
the privilege of the bathhouse. He was In error In making this statf'rDl'1lt 
without qualifications. The bathhouse is entirely tree to all employees. There 
are a limited number of lockers in the bathhouse provided tor those who care 
to rent them, which enables an employee to place his clothes In the locker and 
t& change clothes betore he goes home. The only charge made Is for those who 
have the private lockers. All others use the bathhouse tree of charge. 

The statement was made by Judge Lindsey, quoting trom rl'port of one of 
. the State labor commissioners, that the C. F. & I. Co. employed chlld labor In 
and about the mines and coke ovens. This is absolutely talse. Our rules with 
regard to employment of boys under 16 years of age are most rigid, and cir
cular letter issued by me was put In evidence among those with reference to 
the observance of the law. I recall a report trom one of our superintendents 
at the coke plant that on the occasion of a visit of one ot the factory Inspectors 
he found a small boy at the coke ovens wheeling a wheelbarrow of coke. In
vestigation develOped that the boy had taken lunch to his tather, and whlle 
his father was eating the lunch he was attempting In a childish way to wheel 
a barrow of coke. This was seized on by the labor commissioner as an oppor
tunity to charge us with child labor. We are always glad to show our pay 
rolls to anyone who cares to investigate, and will defy anyone to find boys em
ployed ilt either the mines or ovens under the legal age. 

Yours, truly, 
E. H. WJm'ZEL. 

THE OoLolWlO FuEL & IBOK Co., 
Pueblo, Colo., December 19, l{Jl~. 

UNITED STATES COMYISSION ON INDUSTBIAL RELATIONS, 
Chico flO, Ill. 

(Attention of Mr. M_ J. Dower.) 
DEAR Sm: Referring to your letter of December 10, asking for certain Infor-

mation. ' 
The printed form of record used when a man is employed is Inclosed here

with. 
All orders issued to employees with reference to mining laws of Colorado 

were placed in evidence while I was on the stand. 
The data showing three mines at which 90 per cpnt signed a statement as to . 

their satisfaction I think were turned in by Mr. Welborn as Horley, Terclo, and 
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Prlmero. This was a statement signed by emploYei>s to the effect that they did 
not want to see a strike. At these particular mines the desertions were all 
follows: 

Morley employed 337 men In September, 1913, and 14 went on strike. 
Terclo employed 253 men, and 79 went on strike. 
Prlmero employed 372 men, and 50 went on strike. 
We, however, had two mines at which no men went on stril,e until they were 

forced out by intimidation about 30 days after strike was called. They are In 
isolated districts where the United Mine Workers had not apparently had time 
to pay any attention to until after the strike was well under way in other parts 
of the State. The mines I refer to are Crested Butte and Floresta, in Gunnison 
Couoty. Fioresta employed 169 men and Crested Butte 190. 

The picture of the first-aid team requested in your lettel' was handed to you 
In Denver. 

Yours, truly 

Mr. LEWIS K. BROWN, 

E. H. WEITZEL. 

THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON Co., 
PuebZo, Colo., December 21, 191.J.. 

SeCf'etaru Commi88lon on IndustriaZ ReZati0n8, 
Chicago, Ill. 

DEAl! SIR: Supplementary to my letter of the 10th lostant, b!'g to submit the 
following: 

W. F. Lenthal testified that when be was employed at one of the C. F. & I. 
mines In Huerfano County, either Walsen or Cameron, that he was furnished 
mine water for domestic purposes and was charged either 50 cents or a dollar 
per month. After he left the stand I spoke to him and asked him about it, and 
he said that if he had made that statement that he was mistaken, that he re
ferred to the Mutual mine, operated by the Mutual Coal Co., and that he had 
never been charged for water at a C. F & I. Co. mine. I was unable to see his 
testimony, but I feel sure that the commission, as well as others, got the imprl's
slon that he was testifying as to either Cameron or Walsen when he made this 
statement. 

Senator Helen Ring Robinson, I am told, made the statement on the stand 
that I had admitted to her that we paid the militia. I did not admit it to her, but 
made the statement to her that we had paid some of the militia. Some of our for
mer employees and some men who had been in our employ for 8 or 10 years jOinecl 
the militia and, in common with other employers of the State, did not discontinue 
their salaries, but there was not to exceed six or eight of these men, or I would 
have Information if there had been more. After the milltia had been in the field 
for a considerable length of time, and the State was unable to pay them, there 
were many enlisted men who came to me with stories of destitution, saying that 
their fammes were without funds and destitute. To a number of these I loaned 
small sums, and in some cases think were paid back and in others not. Some of 
these were personal loans, and I do not recall a case where I used company funds 
for this purpose. 

As an example of the Inability of the leaders ;,f the U. lIf. W. to cdhtro] their 
members I wish to cite the present strike at Pittsburg, Kans., where the whole 
district has been out for four or five weeks on account of discharge of three 
employees by the Cherokee & Pittsburg Coal Mining Co. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the leaders from the district have been in the field, they have been 
unable to put the men back to work. 

Yours, truly, 
E. H. WEITZEL. 

PATTERSON EXHIBIT NO.1. 

CERTJ1l'JED COPIES OJ' CORONEB.J'URY VERDICTS IN ALL' CASES OJ' ACCIDENT AI;, 
VIOLENT, OR UNNATURAL DEATHS OF CoAL MINEBS IN AND ARoUND THE COAL 
MINES OF HUEBFANO COUNTY, STATE OF CoLORADO, SINCE THE 1ST DAY'OF 
JULY, 1905, UNTIL THE 30TH DAY OF NOVEMBElI, 1914-

VERDICT OJ' JURY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County 0/ Hllel'fano, 88: 
An Inquisition; holden at Shumway, in Huerfauo County, State of Colorado, 

on the 18th day of July, 1905, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner of said county; 
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upon the body of William Whiles, there lying dead, by the Jnrors whose DAmes 
are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do lIoy: That de<'eoRd met 
death due to his own negUgenc.!, and 17e can not attach blame to no other. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto eet their hands the day 
ond year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OJ' JURY. 

STATE OJ' CoLOBADO, County 01 HUfflaoo, .,.: 

TROR. FuaPRY, 
JOR'" H. KELLY, 
HABVJ!:T GALVI"', 
ALEX FDoUIO"', 
L. A. DURRnt, 
Gw. WIL80"', 

Juror •• 

S. JULIAR LAIUIIB, 
Coroner 01 Huertano County. 

. An InquiSition, holden at Hazron mine Office, In Huerfano County, State of 
Oolorado, on the 14th day of September, 1905, before S. JuUan Lammle, coroner 
of said county, upon the body of Leonard Banolettl, there lying dead, by the 
Jurors whose name are hereto subscribed; sold Jurors upon their oath do 88Y: 
Leonard Banolettl came to his death by a fall of rock, due to his own negllgeoce 
in not timbering properly. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors hove hereunto set their honds the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OJ' JURY. 

STATE OJ' CoLORADO, County ot Huerlano, II: 

;rill MABTI"'EZ, 
A. H. EOMI"'STJ:"', 
GABRARD FLEMING, 
Mm. KUPJIIOR, 
JULIA'" llABTINICZ, 
NICK MARTINEZ, 

Juror •• 

S. Jur.IAN LAMMI£, 
Coroner 01 Hucrlaoo County. 

An inquisition, holden at doctor's office, Rouse, In Huerfano County, State of 
Colorado, on the 16th day of August, 1905, before S. Julian Lammle, eoroner 
of sl'id county, upon the body of Joe Petrie, there lying dead, by. the jllrors 
whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That, 
to the best 'of their knowledge, the de<'eased came to his death by a follen rock 
and the accident was unavoidable. 

In testildony whe:-eof the said jurors have hereolnto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

-n:BDICT OJ! JURY. 

STATE OF CoLORADO, County 01 Huerlaoo, II: 

J. K. GARCIA, 
T. AOOVLUSOUA, 
Gw. Fu:w, 
Alex l\ICFAING, 
M. S. PATTEIl80"', 
VINCENT DoNATI, 

Juror •• 

S. Jur.IA'" LAMMIB, 
Coroner ot HuerJaoo County. 

An inquisition holden at Pryor mine office, in lIuerfono County, State of 
Colorado, on the 21st day of September, 1905, before S. Julian Lammle, coroner 
of said county, upon the body of Domenico Lauza, there lying dead. by the jurors 
whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths de) say: That 
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Domenclo Lauza came to his death 'by a fall of rock striking him on back of 
neck, bl'eaklng his neck, which caused his death. He was killed In 5 left entry 
at mouth of 17' room. It was an unavoidable accident ' 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands, the day 
und year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLOlU.DO,' County 0/ Huer/ano, 88: 

N. L. FOSTER, 
M. A. QUINTANA, 
A. C. ARTHUR, 
G. W. CORSEPINS, 
PIO GACHEMET, 
Gus WILLIAMS, 

Jurors. 

S. JULIAN LAMMIE. 
Coroner 0/ Huer/ano County. 

An Inquisition holden at Midway mine office, In Huerfano County, State of 
Colorado, on the 3d day of June, 1905, before S. Julian Lammle, coroner of said 
county, upon the body of Angelo Mattev!, there lying dead, by the jurors ,whose 
names are bereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: Deceased 
came to his death by an unavoidable accident in the Midway mine; we exon
erate all parties. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their bands, the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

W. S. THOMAS, 
PAUL GHlARDI, 
E. B. LITTLE, 
GUSTO GARCIA, 
D. H. REDUIGEB, 
J. J. SEGURA, 

Jurors. 

S. JULTA)q LAMllIE, 
Coroner 0/ Huer/ano County. 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF CoLORADO, County 01 Huer/ana, 88: 
An Inquisition holden at Midway mine office, In Huerfano County, State of 

Colorado, on the 16th day of September, 1905, before S. Julian Lammie, 
coroner of said county, upon the body of Paul Sholtez, there lying dead, by the 
jurors whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: 
We, the jurors, find that said Paul Sholtez came to his death by rock fall in 
the third south entry, Walsen Slope Midway mine. Said rock known as a pot 
rock, and was unavoidable accident. We further exonerate the company from 
all blame. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands, the day 
and year nforesaltl. 

Attest: 

J. M. KREEGER, 
A. S. SIMPSON, 
CHAS. McCoy, 
G. JACKSON, 
JOE RUHOW, 
D. ANDREATTA, 

Juror8. 

S. JULIAN LAMMIE, 
Coroner of Hller/ano Countl/. 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, (Jounty 01 Huer/ano, 8S: 
An inquisition holden at Walsen mine in Huel'fano County, State of Colorado, 

on the 14th day of March, 1905, before Lammie, coroner of said county, 
upon the body of K. Natokanl; there lying dead, by the jurorS whose names are 
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'hereto SUb8CJ'ibed; 88id jurors upon their oatha do lIIlf: Said K. Natokanl came 
to his death by a fall of rock caused b, hla own carelesKneu In failing to taka 
the rock down or timbering it. eo that it would be 8Ilte to ~'ork- under IL 

J.p testimony whereof the &aid juror. have hereunto set their haDd8 the da1 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

JOHN ""ILLIAUS. 
HENRY GORDON. 
HENRY SAVAGK, 
RoST. (his It mark) JENKIl't •• 
JAUES DICKSON. 
ALu HAIBOlI'. 

Juror •• 

S. Jl."T.1A!'I" L.unrm, 
Coroner 01 Huerlaoo Coun''I. 

VERDICT Ol' JURY. 

STATE Ol' CoLORADO. CountlJ 01 Huer/arw, u: 
An Inqulaltion holden at Rugby. In Hoerfano County. State of Colorado, on 

the 22d day of November, 1005, before S. .Julian Lammle, coroner ot Mid 
county. upon the body of David Ferguson, there b'ln~ dead. by the Juron wboae 
names are hereto subilerlbed; said ;lurora upon their oaths do 1IB1: DB viII 
Ferguson came to his death on the 2lJ1t day ot November, 1D05, by a faU ot 
rock In the third north entry of the Rugby mine. Death was due to h1a own 
negligence. . 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their handa the dll7 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

Wn,LIAU L't'RTER, 
T. Lrrru: JOHN. 
a R. WHITAKER, 
.TOHN E. POHALA, 
RORY.BT ToPPll'to. 
A. H. EDloUSTJ:N. 

Jaron. 

S. J't'u.\!'I" LAUUrv .. 
Coroner 01 HuerlaM Countll. 

\'EBDICT Ol' n"BY. 

STATE 01' CoLoaAoo, CoufltV 0/ HUer/aoo, N: 

An inquisition holden at Midway mine office In Hm>rtano CountJ. State- of 
Colorado. on the 15th day of April, 1905. before 8. Julian Lammle, coroner of 
said county, 1Jpon the body of J. )I. Martinez, there lying dead, by the Jurors 
whose names are hereto subscribed: said jurors upon their oaths do 881: We 
find that J. )I. Martinez died through Inju!'J' IIwrtalned In the Illdway mine 
by a tan of rock In No. 1 room, foorth right entry. through his OW'n carelf'llBo 
ness. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set the-Ir hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

J. II. KREGER, 
A. S. SIUP80:f, 
W. 8. THOMAS, 
YICTORINO TBUJlU,o, 
CHAS. McCoy, 
LABOlfDO YIGII., 

S. JnIAlf L.uruIP~ 
Coroner 01 Huer/ano Count,l. 

VEBDIC'r OJ' .JnT. 

STATE OJ' COLOBADO, Count,l 0/ Huertaoo. 88: 
, An inquisition holden at Midway mine ofl\ce. In Huertnno County. Stale of 

Colorado, em the 15th day of November, 1906, before W. C. Hunt, justice of the 
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peace, acting coroner of saId county, upon the body of Leandro Cordova, there 
lyIng dead, by the jurors whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon 
their oaths· do eay: UnavoIdable accident; that the deceased, Leandro Cordova, 
came to hIs death through an unavoidable accident in Midway mine. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

CHAS. McCoy, 
JOHN LONG, 
VICTO VIGIL, 
MANUEL NARANGO, 
W. C. CLERK, 
'V. J. FREEMAN, 

Jurors. 

W. C. HUNT, 
Justice of the Peace, 

Acting Coroner of HlIerfano county. 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLOBADO, COZInty 01 HlIerjano, 88: 
An Inquisition holden at McGuire, Colo., in Huerfano County, State of Colo

rado, on the 13th day of December, 1906, before W. C. Hunt, justice of the peace, 
acting as coroner of said county, upon the body of Tom Vargo, there lying dead, 
by the jurors whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths 
do say that deceased came to his death by an unavoidable accident. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

'V. E. THOMPSON, 
GEO. PRUDHOI, 
H. M. THOMPSON, 
Wy. HEINTZ, 
WM. 'YESTON, 
SAY CHAMBERLAIN, 

Jurol·s. 

W. C. HUNT, 
JU8tice of the Peace, 

Acting Coroner of HlIe~fallo County. 

VEIlDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLOBADO, County of Huerlano, 88: 
An inquisition holden at Rouse mine office, in Huerfano County, State of Colo

tado, on the 24th day of July, 1906, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner of said 
county, upon the body of Joe Odarizzi, there lying dead, by the jurors whose 
names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon theIr oaths do say: We, the jury 
In the case of the death of Joe Odarizzi, do find that he carne to his death by a 
fall of rock; that he was warned of its condition; and that he is solely to blame. 
We hereby exonerate the company from all responsibility. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, COl/nty of Hllerlano, 88: 

J. l\I. CLYDE, 
GEO. 'YILSON, 
JAMES HILTON, 
SAY TOLNICK, 
J. R. GARCIA, 
MANUEL TAFOYA, 

Jurors. 

S. JULIAN LAMMIE, 
Coroner of Hueriallo County. 

An inquisition holden at Pryor, in Huerfano County, State of Colorado, on 
the 25th day of July, 1906, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner of said county, 
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upon the body of Mike Kico., there lying dead. by the Jurors whose DRlJles are 
hereto subscribed. sold Jurors upon their oaths do 88Y: We, the undersigned.. 
as jurymen. according to the statements of witnesl!('!I, do hereby agree and COD" 
dude that the deceased came to his death by his own carelessness, antI no ODe 
to blame but himself. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

TEBDICT OJ'I't1lY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County 0/ HuerlaM, 88: 

LEU SOHUS. 
BUT McGuIllE, 
L. S. JO!UII, 
PETEB J. HENDEBSO!'f, 
FBA~K CULLAN, 
GEO. DASXo, 

Juror •• 

S. JULIAN LAHHIIC, 
Coroner 0/ Huer/aM County. 

An inqUisition holden at Toltee mine office,· In Hoerfano County, State of 
Colorado, on the 2d day of August, 1906, before S. Julian Lammle. coron('r of 
said county, upon the body of John Lango, there lying dead, by the Jurors whose 
Dames -are· hereto subscribed, ·sald jurora upon their oatha do lay: Thllt John 
Lango came to his death by a fall of rock through his own carelessnes&; by not 
securing it with props. . 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their handa·the da, 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

TEBDICT OJ' IUBY. 

STATE.OF COLOUDO, County 01 Huerlano, 88: 

S. B. SHITH, 
A. P. BRITTAN. 
HENBY CABLIION, 
GUNT STICXLEB, 
lUIGL"EL Jusua MAEZ, 
THOS. HABBIS, 

Juror •• 

S. JULU!f LAHUIE, 
,Coroner 01 HuerlaM County. 

An inquisition holden at Champion mine. In Hu('rfano County. State of Colo
rado. on the 4th day of August. 1906. before S. Julian Lammle, coroner of 1111111 
county. upon the body of Y. Makagua, there lying dead. by the jurors whose 
names are hereto subscribed. said Jurors'upon their oaths do say: We. the 
undersigned jury. return a verdict thus. that one Y. Makagua came to his death 
by neglect upon his own part and no other. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the da, 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VEBDICT OF J1:lIY. 

STATE OF COLOBADO, County 0/ Huer/aoo, 1111: 

J. F. HAYES, 
JOHN HABBIS. 
B. KABTEB, 
DIE DAVIS. 
ROBERT YOUNo, 
'J. W. HULSET, 

Juror •• 

S. JULIAN WHHIE, 
Coroner 0/ Huer/aM County. 

An inquisition holden at Champion mine office. iL Humano County. State of 
€olorado, on the 7th day of August, 1906, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner 
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of said county, upon the body of Hugh Clark, there lying dead, by the jurors 
'Woose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That 
H. Clark came to his death by a pot rock that fell from the roof, and we the 
jurors agree that It was his own carelessness by not propping the place. 

In te~tlmony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest : 

WM. RILEY, 
JOHN HABBIS, 
A. PROUD, 
ALEX "'ILSON, 
STIF JULO, 
JOHN CALDERHE.\D, 

Jurol·s. 

S. JUT.IAN LAMllIE, 
Coroner ot Huertallo C01/l1ty. 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County 01 HuertallO, 8S: 
An inqUisition holden at Maitland, in Huerfano County, State of Colorado, 

on the 2d day ·of June, 1906, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner of said county, 
upon the body of Thomas Hunter, there lying dead, by the jurors whose names 
are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do sa~': Thomas Hunter 
came to his death by a fall of rock, and came through neglect of himself by· 
DOt supporting same with timber or tnking it down. 

Iu testlmouy whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their ha",ds the day 
nnd year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

ROBERT YOUNG,. 
JOHN H.\RVEY, 
l\IARTI:<f HERMAN, 
JOHN l\IUIR, 
TIM (his x mark) 
JAB. WRIGHT, 

CARRON, 

Jurors. 

S. JULIAN LAMMIE, 
Coroner ot Huertano County. 

\"EBD]CT OF J'tJ'"RY. 

STATE OF CoLORADO, County of Huerlano, 8S: 
An inquisition holden at Midway mine office, in Huerfano County, State of 

Colorado, on the 25th day of Janual'y, 1906, before S. Julian .I.ammie, coroner 
of said county, upon tile body of l\Iike Ribor, there lying dead, by the jurors 
whose nmnl'S are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: 
Mike Ribor came to his death January 25, 1906, dbout 8.30 a. m. by a fnll of 
pot rock, No.8 room, fifth north entry of Midway mine. We agree that death 
wns due to an unavoidable accident, and we exonerate the company from aU . 
blame. . 

In testimony whereof the said jurors llUve hereunto set their hnnds the day· 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

A. S. SIMPSON, 
W. C. CLERK, 
M. F. CLERK, 
JOE DoUDY, 
W. S. THOMaS, 
J. 1\1. KREEGER, 

Jurors. 

S. JULIAN L.unrn>:, . 
Corotler 01 Hllertallo Coullty. 

\"ERDICT OF Jt:'Ily •. 

STATE OF COLORADO, CQUllty 01 Hllerlallo, S8: 
An inquisition holden at Pinon store, Shumway, in Huerfano County. State 

of Colorado, on the 15tlLdny of January, 1906, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner' 
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of said county, upon the body of John Cupelll. there lying deall. by the Jurors 
whose names are hereto subscribed. said jurors upon their oaths do IIBY: We, 
the jury. find according to the evidence ot tile witnesses that this mun CIlwe 
to bis death by his own carele8llness. 

In testimony whereot the IIBld jurors have hereunto set tllelr hands U1l' dllY 
Ilnd year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDIcr OF Jt.'RY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, C01l1"'1I 01 Huerlatto, II: 

W. n. DAVIDSON, 
HENRY CARLSON, 
OLn7..B DAVIDSON, 
W. H. WOODRUFF, 
WAl, OVERSUY, 
J. J. l\IILLEB, 

Juror,. 

S. JUI.IAN LAMMI£, 
Coroner 01 Huer/allo Coull1/1. 

An inquisition holden at Strong, In Huerfano County, State ot Colorado, on 
the 13th day of May, 1906, before a. W. Cox, deputy coroner ot said county, 
upon the body of Cruse Montoya, t~ere lying dead, by the Jurors whose namell 
are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: We, the under
signed, find through the evidence given here this 13th day ot May, 1906, that 
Cruse Montoya came to his death at the Strong mine, Colorado, through neglect 
on their, or his own, part by not timbering their place after finding that the 
l'oof walj bad. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their bands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

JAMES GRAHAAl, 
WAl, A. McLENNAN, 
H. C. DOFFLEB, 
JOE FEBNOSLEY, 
ALBEHTO VIGIL, 
JOHN SIAlPSON, 

Juror •• 

C. W. Cox. 
DeflUtu Coroner 01 Huer/arw County. 

VERDIC'E OF JUBT. 

STATE OF COLORADO, Count1l 01 Huerlano, II: 

An· imluisition holden at Rouse, in Huerfano County, State of Colorado. OD 
the 14th day ot July, 1916, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner ot said county. 
upon the body of S. J. Hall; there lying dead, by the jurors whOlle names are 
hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: Deceased came to hili 
death on January 13, 1906, at 3.45 p. m., by heing run over by a cur. Deatb 
was due to negligence of deceased. 

In testimony whereot the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and y~ar aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDIC'E OF JUDY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County 01 Huerlano, 8.: 

JAMES O'NEIL, 
JOE BRANDI, 
R. GABClA, 
M. S. PATrERSON, 
LYWEHINC RIEADONA, 
N. C. F ASSEHREI, 

Juror •• 

S. JCLIAlil LAMYIE. 

An inquisition, holden at Maitland schoolhoul<e. In Huerfnno County, State 
of Colorado, on the 20th day of February, 1906. before S. Julian Lammlt'. 
coroner of said county, upon the bodies of B. Lovearr, N. Jacovaell, A. Zamt'ttl. 
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J. W. Setters, W. Morrnn, K. Kosher, Joe Kaster, F. Benm, J. Nizzi, N. Niz7.i 
,Longarl, Fred Zamla, Archie Miller, Pete Oregoyio, there lying dead, by the 
jurors wbose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do sny: 
~'hot the abov&-named men came to their death at Maitland mine at about 
9 a. m., February 19, 190ft We furthermore find that the abovt'-nmned men 
came to their death by suffocation caused by an explosion of gas on the fourth, 
Wffit Snnshlne entry, In No. 4 or 5 room of the Maitland mine. We, the 
jury, find, according to the evidence produced before us, that the denths of 
the aboT&-named men was an unavoidable accident nnd every known precaution 
which miners could take was taken to avoid the same. 

In testimony whereot, the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
Dnd yeur doresaid. 

Atte"t: 

E. L. TBOUNSTINE, 
A. B. ( his x mark) O'NEIL, 
ROBERT YOUNG, 
RICHARD MuIB, 
VICTOB !.A NOOY.\L, 
CAllPIO AIlCHULETA, 

Jurol'8. 

S. JULIAN L.\MMIE, 
Corolle/' 0/ Hller/allO Coullty. 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

ST.\TE OF COLORADO, County 0/ HUCf'/ano, 88: 
An inquisition holden at Shumway mine office, in Huerfnno County, State of 

Colorado, on the 29th day ot August, 1907, before S. Julian LammiI', coroner ot 
snid county, upon the body of George Roya, or Roela, there lying dead, by the 
jurors whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: 
We the jury do find that the deceased met bis death from a faU of rock, due 
to unforeseen and unavoidable circumstances, occurring during disobedience of 
orders. 

In testimony whereot tile snid jurors have hereunto set their hnnds the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

J. F. HAYS. 
A. EDWIN '" ARNES, 
JOSEPH KLEIN, 
ROBERT MITCHELL, 
S. M. ALBRIGHT, 
W. R. CURTIS. 

Jurors. 

S. JULI.I.N LAMMIE, 
Cmy)IIer 0/ Hller/allO COlmty. 

VERDICT OF Jt:By. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County 0/ Huer/ano, 88: 
An Inquisition holden at Walsen mine office, in Huerfano County, State of 

Colorado, on the 14th day of September, 1907, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner 
of said county, upon the body of Giovanni Felici, there lying dead, by the 
jurors whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: 
That we find that Giovanni Felici came to his death through his, own cart'
lessness by not taking the manway, as notice in the slope calls the attention of 
all employees to travel the manway, as it is dangerous to go down the slope. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
nnd year doresaill. 

Attest: 

JOHN 'YILLIAYS, 
JOHN STEW ART, 
IMBETO SERAFINO, 
CHAS. DUCKMILLER, 
ROBT. AI.EXANDEB, 
Gro. 'V. DAVIS, 

Juror8. 

S. JULIAN LAMllIE. 
Comlle,. 0/ Hlle,./aIiO County. 
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\"ElIDICT OJ' oJL"BT. 
.,; 

STATE OJ' COLORADO, County 01 Htlerlano, .11: 
An inquisition holden at Walsonburg, in Huerfano County, State of Colorado, 

on the 30th day of April, 1907, before S. Julian Lammle, coroner of said county. 
upon the body of Walter Notman, there lying dead, by the jurors whose names 
are hereto subscribed; sold Jurors upon their oaths do say: That an Inquest 
holden at Walsenburg, Colo., on the body of the above-mentioned party do ftnd 
that the dect"llsed came to his death between the hours of 6 and 7 a. m. on 
)Ionday, April 29, 1907, in the l\1idway Mine, situated near Pryor, Huerfano 
County, Colo. By the evidence produced his death was due to his careletll'llletlll 
in using a naked lamp, thereby e3:plodlng gas while performing his duties as 
fire boss in the aforesaid mine; and fURher, from the evidence produced. we 
find the company and Its employees are In no way to blame for the carelessness 
ot the deceased. 

In testimony wbereot the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year atoresald. 

Attest: 

E. I.. TROI~N8TINE, Foreman, 
JOHN WRIGHT. 
FRANK HAYS, 
CHARLES HARRIIlAN, 
E. N. EUBANK. 
M. G. F .oUR, 

Juror •• 

S. JULJAl'f LA1l1l1£, 
Coroner 01 Huerlano Count/l. 

VERDICT OJ' oJUBT. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County 01 Huerlano, II: 
An inquisition holden at Pryor mine office, In Huerfano County, State of 

Colorado, on the 31st day ot January, 1907, before S. JulIan Lammle, coroner 
of said county, upOIi the body ot Cloud Rouchletta, .there lying dead, by the 
jurors whose names are hereto subscribed; sold jurors upon their oaths do 
soy: That deceased came to his death from fallen rock, unavoidable, In the 
Walsen vein of the Pryor mine on the 31st day ot January, 1907. 

III testimony whereot the said jurors have hereunto Bet their hands the do, 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

. VICTOB l\bZZON£, 
A. L. TROUT, 
ALFBED GOHJ'IELD, 
FRANK CULLAN, 
ED (hili x mark) RAYIlOND, 
C. H. TAJ'T, 

Juror •• 

S. Jt:I.IAN WIlIlIE, 
Coroner 01 Huerlano Counl1/. 

VERDICT OJ' oJnT. 

STATE OJ' CoLORADO, Count1/ 01 Huerlano, 88: 
An inquisition holden at Pictou mine office, In Huerlano County, State of 

Colorado, on the 12th dny of February, 1907, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner 
of said COUllty, upon the body of Domenico Basso, there lying dead, by the 
jurors whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do sa7: 
That Domenico Basso came to his death from his own carelessness In Pictou 
mine, and we, the jurors, exonerate the company troIU any blame In this matter 
on Monday. February 11, 1907. 
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In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 

and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

R. 111. MACLEAN, 
C. D. CRAFT,. 

·JOHN ANDERSON, 
CHARLES Ross, 
GEORGE ANDERSON, 
A. P. BRITAIN, 

Juror,. 

S. JULIAN LAMMm, 
Coroner of Huerfano County. 

\'ERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF CoLORADO, County of Huerfano, 88: 
. An inquisition 110ldenat town hall In Huerfano County, State of Colorado, 
on the 14th day of March, 1907, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner of said 

. county, upon the body of Pete Melkjo, there lying dead, by the jurors whose 
names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That the 
deceased, Pete lIIelkjo, met his death in the Rocky Mountain, No.8 entry, first 
north, room 16, said mine, address McGuire, Colo., on March 18, 1907, at about 
8.80 a. m., by a fall of rock due to the negligence of management of said mine. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
nnd year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT o~' JURY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County of Hy,el'falW, 8S: 

J. J. WRIGHT, 
H. D. HARRISON, 
H. A. HAWKINS, 
LOUIS V ALINI, 
FRANK S. MAURO, 
RICHARD AMIDI, 

Juror,. 

S. JUI.IAN LAMMIE, 
Coroner otHuerfano County. 

An inquisition holden at Pryor, in Huerfano County, State of Colorado, on 
the 15th day of January, 1908, before W. C. Hunt, justice of the peace, acting 
coroner of said county, upon the body of D. L. Vigil, there lying dead, by the 
jurors whose names are hereto SUbSC1'ibed; said jurors upon their oaths do 
say: D. J.... Vigil came to his death by car running over him and by his own 
carelessness. _ 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

L. R. FOSTER, 
ALEX. M. YOUNG, 
JOE DEVINE, 
J. E. TORHATIS, 
GEO. A. MCCoWN, 
LmRADO MORA, 

Jurors. 

W. C. HUNT, 
JU8tiee of the Peace, Acting Coroner of Huerfano County. 

VEBDICT OF JL'RY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, C(}untv of Huerfano, 88: 
An inquisition holden at Rugby mine office, in Huerfano County, State of Col

orado, on the 23d oay of November, 1907, befol'e S. Julian J...ammie, coroner ot 
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said county. upon the body of Jacob Ratho,·itch. tllere lying dead. by tbe Juron 
whose names are hereto subscribed: 88ld Jurors upon their ooths do 88Y: Tbat 
Jacob Ratbovltcb WIUI killed In Rugby mine by uuavoldable aCCident. 

In testimony whereof the said Jurors have hereunto set their hand, the dllY 
and year aforesaid. . 

Attest: 

J. D. JEFFBETS. 
JOSEPB \\'000, 
LoVIS OHAl'IOBOIfE, 
FRANK CoLIfAB, 
PAUL PBOITZ, 
JOE JENIfJ:llATm. 

Juror,. 

S. Jt'L1AIf LUUIIB, 
Coroner 01 Huerlano Countv. 

1'EIIDICT OJ' .TUllY. 

STATE (JJ' CoLORADO, C&Ufltll 01 Huer!ano, II: 
: An InqUisition holden at Pictou mine office. In Humano County, State of 
Colorado, on the 21st day of December. 1907. before S. Julian Lammle. coroner 
of said county, upon the body of Henry ThomlUf, there lying dead. by the 
jurors whose names are hereto IJUbscrtbed: Bald jurors upon their oaths do 
/Say: That acctdent was unavoidable and was cansed by a windy shot. We 
find that fault of accident lays with deceased. 

In testimony whereof the sold jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
. Dnd year aforesald. 

Attest : 

Lu Ib:NOERSOIf, 
W. C. CLEMENS, 
R. B. lIOOHE, 
ABeHn: FIIfCB, 
HEIfRY LEWIS. 
Ow. ANDERSON, 

Juror •• 

S. Jt:U.\!'I' LAMYIE, 
Coroner 01 Huer/ano Countv. 

VERDICT OJ' Jt:BY. 

STATZ (JJ' CoLOUoo. COWIt" 01 HuerftJMI, II: 
An fnqlllllftion holden lit MldW'llY, In Huprtano County. State of Colorado. 

an tbe 30th do,. of December, 1001, before 8. Julian Lammle. coroner of said 
county. upon the body of Oeor~ Kuzmorle, there lying dead, by the jur01'll 
wh08e names are hereto snbscrtbed: said jurors upon their OIIths do INlJ: 
That George Kuzmorlc came to his death by stepping In front ot • runaway 
trip of empty pit ears at the fifth Jeft entry In the Midway mine. We tor
ther find hls death was an unavoidable accld"nt and no one to blame. 

In testimony whereot the sold jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
nnd year afOl'esaid. 

~ttest: 

A.. S. SIMPSOlf, Fortman. 
1. M. KBEICOEB, 
A.. HODGE, 
J. F. HAYS. 
JOB!'I' RAITE, 
JOE RoBAIf. 

Juror •• 

S. JULIA!'I' LAMMIZ, 
CorDner 01 Huerfano Coun'v. 

VERDICT OJ' JUBY. 

STATZ o. CoLoBADO, Cou1lt1l 01 HtUr/arw. .. : 
An lnquisltion holdeD at Shumway. 10 Huertano County. Slate of Colorado, 

on the 4th day of June, 1908. before S. Julian I..ammle, coroner at 88ld county, 
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upon the body of George Borica, there lying dead, by the jurors whose name~ 
are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That the deceul!e(l, 
George Borlca, came to his death due to an unavoidable accident. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the uay 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

H. R. WILLIAMS, 
THOS. THOMPSON, 
ED. SEIFHEIT, 
THOMAS OVERSTRY, 
FRANK CONWAY, 
ABE SCHOLES, 

Jurors. 

S. JULIAN L.UfMIE, 
Coroner 0/ Hller/ano Coullty. 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLOBADO, Oounty 0/ Hlter/ano, 88: 
An inquisition holden at Walsenburg, in Iluerfano County, State of Colorado, 

on the 10th day of January. 1908, before S. Julian Lammie. coronel' of said 
county; upon the body of Matt Matsui.. there lying dead, by the jurors whose 
names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That l\1att 
Matsui came to his death in the Midway mine on January 9, 1908, being run 
over by a empty trip due to his own carelessness. 

In testlroony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

JOHN J. WRIGHT, 
M. Y. FAIB, 
JAMES STEW ART, 
TIOFILo BUSTOS, 
GEORGE PHIPPS, 
JOSEPH HILL, 

Jurors. 

S. JULIAN LAMMIE, 
Ooroner of Huer/ano County. 

VERDICT OF JVBY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, Oounty 0/ H'uer/ano, 88: 
An inquisition holden at Walsenburg, in Huerfano County, State of Colorado, 

on the 7th. day· of January, 1908, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner of llail1 
county, upon the body of Domenlca Vigil and Delia Vigil, there lying dead, by 
the jurors whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths 
do say: That the deceased came to their death due from their own carelessness. 

In testimony whereof the sald jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VICTOR MAZZONE. 
JOHN J. WRIGHT, 
WILLIAM KRIER, 
W. H. RICHARDSON, 
C. F. HORDS, 
A. MILLES, 

Jurors. 

S. JULIAN LAMMIE, 
Coroner 0/ Hu~r/ano County. 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, Oounty 0/ Huer/ano, 88: 
An inquisition holden at Maitland, in Huerfano County, State of Colorado, 

on the 31st day of December, 1907, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner of said 
county, upon the body ot John Condor. there lying dead, by the jurors whose 
names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That said 
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John Condor came to his death by accident due to hili own cnreleRSoelltll an4 
neglect In room mine sixth east entry, Maitland mine, at 10.fa o'clock a. m.. 
December 81, 1907. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their bands the dat 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

Lou H. HAN 11A .• 
RAY E. JEIIIS. 
A. R. RENT, 
R. MILLER, 
JOHN lIln.u:a, 
ED TONER, 

Jurorll. 

S. JCLlAN LAluIJI!:. 
Coroner 01 Huerlano CQunJU. 

VERDICT OJ' JUBY. 

STAn: OJ' COLORADO, County 0/ Huer/ano, II: 
An Inquisition holden at Shumway mine office. In Huertano County. State 

of Colorado. on the 22d day of November, 1907. before S. Julian Lammle, coroner 
of said county, upon the body of William Dean. there lying dead, by the Jurore 
whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do 88Y: That 
the said William Decln came to his death 22d day of November, 1907. In Pinion 
mine, room No.8. second north entry, through an unavoldnbJe occident. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the da, 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VEBDrCT OJ' JUBY. 

STAn: 01' CoLORADO, County 0/ Hller/ano. II: 

II. Y. FAIR, 
RORDT MITCHELL, 
PAUL FLAWXllII, 
ALn STOVER, 
JOII J. JRlm, 
JOHN WESTON. 

Juror •• 

S. JCLlAlI LAIUIIE, 
Coroner 01 Huerlano ('ount". 

An inquisition holden at Walsenburg, In Huerfano County. State ot Colorado, 
on the 1st day of October. 1907, before S. Julian Lammle. coroner ot said 
county, upon the body of Robert Old, there lying dead, by the jurors whOl!8 
names are hereto subscribed; said Jurors upon their oaths do- say: That the 
deceased. Robert Old, came to his death due to his own cnrelelll'ln-. 

In testimony whereof the said jurorjJ have hereunto set their hands the daJ 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OJ' .JOIY. 

STAn: OF CoLORADO. Couiltg 0/ Huer/ano, .. : 

VICTOR IIAZZONII, 
TONY CACIAVllLTAIN. 
JUAN Y. lIfARTINEZ, 
JOSE EI.ICIO )IARTINEZ, 
A. J. lIbRTINEZ, 
FBAl'IK TIEDRA, 

Juror •• 

S. JULIAN LAlnn .. 
Coroner 01 Huerlano Count". 

An Inquisition holden at Oakdale, Colo., In Buerfano Connty, State of Colo
rado, on the 19th day of November, 1908, before S. Julian- Lnmmle, coroner Of 
said county, upon the body of _Mike Blozosky, there lying dend, by the Jurore 
whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do sal: That 
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Mike Blozosky came to his death on November 18. 1908. in the Oakvale mine. 
No.1, by being struck by two empty cars turning into the back stope. and it 
was an unavoidable' occident and no one to blame for said accident. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

\'ERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLOItADO, Oounty of Hue1'fallo, 8S: 

WIER G. McEvoy. 
GEO. BRUCE. 
JOHN GALASSINI, 
GEO. STONE. 
'V. C. BROWN. 
JAMES TURNER. 

Jurors. 

S. JlJLUN LAMMIE. 
Ooroner of HUe/'lano County. 

An inquisition holllen at Walsenburg, in Huerfano County. State of Colo
l·ado. on the 2d day of November. 1910. before S. Julian Lammie. coroner of 
said county. upon the body of James McCoy. there lying dead, by the jurors 
whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That 
James McCoy came to his death In Tioga mine on November I, 1910, by being 
run over by loaded cars. Cause of death is unknown to this jury. 

In testimony whereof 'the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the 
uay and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

SUTE OF COLORADO, County of Huerfano, 88: 

J. D. FARR, 
W. L. EDWARDS, 
JOSEPH H. PATTERSON, 
E. EVENS, 
JOHN FURPHY, 
CHAS. BA UIlIEN, 

Jurors. 

S. JULIAN LAMMffi, 
Ooroner of Huerfallo County. 

An inquisition holden at Walsenburg, in Huerfano County, State of Colo
rado, on the 1st .day of December, 1910, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner of 
said county, upon the body of Teolosfaro Castelli, there lying dead, by the 
jurors' whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do 
say: That the deceased came to his death November 30, 1910, on or about 
4.30 p. m., at the Ravenwood coal mine, owned and operated by Victor-American 
Fuel, at RavenWOOd, from accidental injuries sustained from fall of rock 
while employed at said mine. Cause of accidental death due to his own 
carelessness. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the 
day and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF CoLORADO, County of HlIer/ano, S8: 

C. V. lIIAZZONE, 
JOSEPH H. PATTERSON, 
IsItAEL FRYE, 
J. S. GARDNER, 
J. D. FARR, 
JOHN FURPHY, 

Jurors •. 

S. JliLUN LAMMIE, 
Ooroner of Huerfano County, 

An inquisition holden at Walsenburg, In HUE'rfano County, State of Colo
rado, on the 1st day of October, 1910, before W. C. Hunt, acting coroner of 

38819°--S.Doc.415, 64-1--vol8----19 
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said connty, upon the body of Antly Kora<', there lying dead. by the Jurol'll 
whOf<e nllmes are hereto subS('l'Ibt!d: Mid juronl upon their oaths do say: 
We, the jury, find that deceased. Andy Korae, came to his death by 0 talt of 
rocl, In No. 2 room of the first second cross entry on the Rocky Mountain 
Co::; mine, Huerfano County, State of Colorado. at the 30th day of September, 
A. D. 1910, said death being caused by an unavoidable a('('hlent. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their banlls th~' 
day and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

H. C. DoY.FFLEB, 
JOHN FlTJIPHY, 
J. S. (hRPNER. 
JAB. O. PRIT(,H.~RD, 
J. D. FARR. 
JOSEPH H. PATTERRON • 

• /11 Tf)rll. 

W. C. IInIT. 
Actin, Coroner 01 Hu('/"tallo ('ountp. 

1'ElIDICT OF Jt'IIY. 

STATE OF COWBADO, COfJnty 01 Huer/a.no, ,,: 
An inquisition holden at Walsenburg. In Huertnno County. State of Colorado,. 

on the .22d day of November, 1910. before S. Julian Lnmmle. C<lroner of sailt 
county, upon the body of Pete Angell. there lying dead. by the juro", WhORe 
names are hereto SUbscribed; said jurors upon thell' oaths do 811Y: Pete Aa
geli cnme to his death In the Maitland mine on the 22d of November, 1910, by 
a faIl of slate, said death being accidental and unavoidable. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto I<l't their hands the lillY 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

J. S. GARDNER, 
J. D. F.~RR. 
JOHN MTTRPHY, 
JOSY.PH H. P ATIERRO!'l, 
ISaAEL FRYE, 
W. L. EDWARDS, 

./lImrr. 

S. In.UN LA)()!IE • 
. ('oroller 0/ HuertaI/o COIIllIIlo 

VERDICT OF .Tny. 

STATE OF CoWRADO, COfJllty 01 Huerlane, 88: 
An inquisition hoklen at WIII!<en mine. in Hu('rfano County. State of Colorado, 

on the 7th day of October, 1910, before S. Julian Lammle, coroner of said 
county, upon the body of Harry :Mover, there lying dead, by the Jurors WhORe 
names are hereto subscribed; said Jurors upon th('lr oaths do say: That Harry 
Mover came to his death 8 p. m. October 6. 1910. by a fall of rock on Ilr.<t 
north parting room mine. We think said a('('ident was entirely unavoidable; 
we do not hold anyone whatsoever responsible for this accident. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands tilt!' day 
and year aforesaid. 

. Attest: 

MAT Gn.Mot-'B. 
L. G. Roons, 
JAS. McNALLY, 
J. H. PHILUPS. 
JOHN Bt'llKE, 
WK. G. Ross, 

JUT/WI • 

S. JULIAN LAKKII!!. 
CQroJlcr 0/ Huer/ano CQ'UntV. 

VEIlDICT OF Jt'BY. 

STA.TE ·OF CoWBADO, COfJntll 01 Hver/ano, 81: 
An inquisition holden at Walsenburg, In Huerfano County, Stale of Colorado, 

on the 27th day of November, 1910, before S. Julian Lammle, coroner of said 
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('ouoty. upon tile booy of NicKolas Erkamp, till'l"e lying dead. by the jurors whose 
llnDles are 1I(,1'l'tO subseribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: Thllt the 
deceased caule to his dooth while employed' at tbe Cameron coal mine, at 
Cameron, Hu('xfaDO County. Colo~ by a fuU of rock, aod attribute said aeci· 
d('ntal death to neg-ligence and la('k: of mining (,:!.~I·it>u<"e. 

In testimony wllffeof tile said jurors liBve hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VICTOR l\IAZZONE. 
JOSEPH H. PATTERSON, 
1\1. L. EDW ABDS. 
JAS. G. PRITCHARD. 
ISRAEL FRYE. 
J. D. F.-I.RR. 

JII 1"0 I"S. 

S. JULIAN LAlIMIE. 
Corollcr of HII('rfallo Coullty. 

VERDICT OF JlllY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, COllllty of HI/crtallo. l'S: 

An Inquisition holdl'n at Oakvil'w, ift Hnerfano County. State of Colorado. 
on tbe 20til day of ~ellll ... r, 1910. bl'fore S. Julian T,ftmmie. coroo(>r of said 
county, upon the body of Dan Pacllt.'OOO. ther(' lying dead. by th!' jurors whrnre 
names are het"eto suhscrlbl'd; said jurors upon tbl'ir oaths do say: That Dan 
Pacheco Olme to his detltb on ~mbl'r 20. 1910. in tbl' nl'W mine at Oakview 
by a fall of COlli. Said a<'Cidl'nt was due- to negligl'l}("e on the part of Pamet"o 
i1ill\~elf. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors ha.e 1H'I"t'unto set th!'i\" hands thl' dllY 
ant! year aforesaid. 

Attest : 

VEnllICT OF Jl'1lY. 

ST"\TE OF COLORADO. COI/Ilty ot Hller/ano. 8S: 

D. L. EDWARDS, 
CHAS. l\1. FEY. 
JOHN KIOELL, 
JAS. ENGLAND. 
JNO. GARDNER. 
1\IARfiTS BELO. 

Jl(/·on. 

S .• TrLIAX LA~nnE. 
Coroner ot HuertaI/o COllllty. 

An Inquisition holden at WnlSl'nburg, in Huel:fano County, State of Colorado. 
eR the 16th Ilny of n,,('emhpr, 1910. before S. Julinn I..lllumie, coroner of snid 
county. upon the bodies of John Autin and George Swoll..'l., there lying dead. by 
the jnror ·whose Dllmes are hereto subscribed: suid jurors upon their oaths do 
!MIY: That John Antill and Gl'Orge Swolla came to their deaths in the face of the 
third Jlllnpi of thl' fin'lt we~ entry In thp Big Fonr coal mine. in HUeI'fano 
County, State of Colorado. December 15. 1910. at 5 o'clock p. m.; that tile said 
deaths WlIS cuused by a runaway car; that the said accident was unaVOidable. 

III testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set- their hands the day 
1I1Il1 year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

J. S. G.\RD!'>ER. 
JOSEPH H. PATTERSOX, 
JACK E\"E!'>S. 
CHAS. 1\1. FEY. 
H. C. DUFFLES, 
ISR.l.EL FRYE, 

Jurors. 

S. JULIAN LAMMIE. 
Caront'T of H~rltnlo eo."ty. 

TEBDICT OF .n:H. 

STATE 0]1" CoLOBADO, C'ovntv of Hll1:T/rmo. 18: 
An inquisition holden at 'Walsenburg, in Huerfano County. State of Colorado, 

on the 23d day of October, 1910, before S. Julian Lftmmie, coroner of said 
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county, upon the body of Frank Kasper, there lying dead. by the jurorll whose 
names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That the 
deceased came to his death by tieing run over by a coal·mlne car on or about 
5 a. m., October 23, 1910, at the Globe mine, In Huertano County, Colo., said 
accident being cause of death was unavoidable. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the da, 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OJ( Jl.iRY. 

STATE OJ( COLORADO, Count" of Huerlano, 88: 

VICTOR MAZZONE, 
J. S. GARDNER, 
JOHN FunPHY, 
JOSEPH H. I'A'l'TEBSON, 
J. D. FARR, 
W. L. EDWARDS, JU,.o,.,. 

S. JULIAN LAJUIIE. 
Coroner 01 Huerlano Count,. 

. An inquisition holden at Walsenburg. In Hu('rfnno County. State of Colorado, 
on the 11th day of June, 1910, 'before S. Julian Lnmmle, coroner of said county, 
upon the body of Frank Walker, there lying dend, by the jurors whose Dames are 
hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do S8Y: Frank Walker C8me to 
his death on June 11, 1910, In Pictou mine, room No.7, fifth cross entry. C8Use 
of death, according to testimony. W8S heart failure. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

JOSEPH H. PATTERSON, 
JOHN FUBPHY, 
J. D. FARB, 
HOMO POTTS, 
Gro. DARRDIS, 
'V Ar.TER EDWARDS, 

Juror,. 
S. Jl.'T.lAN LAMMIE. 

Cwoner 01 Huerlano County. 
VERDICT OJ( JURY. 

STATE OJ( CoLORADO, County of Htterlano, 88: 
An Inquisition hold('n at Walsenburg, in Hu('rfano County, State at Colorado, 

on the 5th day of April, 1910, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner of said county. 
upon the body of John Nlckal, there lying dead, by the jurors whose names are 
hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do S8Y: That deceal!ed came to 
his death in Ravenwood mine by a fall of rock, due to his own negllg('nce Ita 
not setting props, and that his death occurred on the 5th day of April. 1910. 

In testimony whereot the said Jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

.. 
. Attest: 

FRANK IllUDE, 
W1LLlA1II KRIER, 
JOlf. G. PRITCHARD, 
JOHN FuaPHY, 
JOSEPH H. PATTEB80N, 
'V ALTER IlL ARNOLD, 

Ju,.or, . 
S. JULIAN LAIIIKIE, 

Coroner 01 Huerlano Count". 
VERDICT 0 .. JUBY. 

STATE OF" CoLORADO, County of Htterlano, 88: ' 
An inqtiisition holden at Walsenburg, In Humano County. State of Colorado, 

on the 10th day of May. 1910, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner ot said county. 
upon the body of Paul Kolack, there lying dead. by the jurors whose Dames are 
hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: Paul Kolack came to 
his death on May 9, 1910, in Ravenwood mioe ,,'bile in the act ot pushing an 
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empty car from the main slope to his room. While so doing a loaded car broke 
loose from the trip which was going out and ran back down the slope and turned 
Into Kolack's room, catching him and killing him. . 

III testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

WALTER EDWARDS, 
'VILLIAH KRIER, 
JUAN A. MEDINA, 
J. D. FARR, 
JOHN FUBPHY, 
M. Y. FARR, 

Jur(}Ts. 
S. JULIAN LAMllIE, 

C(}Toner of Huerfano County. 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County of Huerfano, ss: 
An Inquisition holden at Walsen mine, in Huerfano County, State of Colo

rado, on the 13th day of June, 1910, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner of said 
county, upon the body of Pete Smith, alias Pete Mazeko, there lying dead, by 
the jurors whose name are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do 
say: That Pete Smith, alias Pete Mazeko, came to his death by a fall of rock 
in Robinson mine June 13, 1910; we the jury find that said accident was un
avoidable, because unforeseen; we place the blame of this accident on no one 
whatever. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

M. GILHOlm, 
J. 1\1. LAMMIE, 
CIIAS. W. FAY, 
J. H. PHILLIPS, 
MIKE NEGRO, 
JOHN BURK, 

Jurors. 

S. JULtAN LAMMIE, 
Coroner of Huerfano County. 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County of Huerfano, 8S: 

An inquisition holden at mine office, Rugby, in Huerfano County, State of 
Colorado, on the 8th day of May, 1910, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner of 
said county,' upon the body of Joe Silva, there lying dead, by the jurors whose 
names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That Joe 
Silva came to his death by his own carlessness and exonerate the company 
and contractor for whom he was working from all blame. Joe Silva met his 
death on May 7, 1910, while working in Primrose mine in room No. 11, ninth, 
south entry. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
day and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

CHAS. W. Cox, Foreman, 
CHAS. M. FEY, 
F. O. CASSON, 
BERT MCGUIRE, 
L. E. DUNCAN, 
R. BARAZZI, 

Juror8. 

S. JULIAN LAMMIE, 
Coroner of Huerfano County. 

VERDICT OF JlmY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County of Huerfano, 88: 

An Inquisition holden at Toltec, In Huerfano County, State of Colorado, on 
the 27th day of May, 1910, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner of said county, 
upon the body of Frank Lenzeni, there lying dead, by the jurors whose names 
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are hereto subscribed; said jurors upo" their oat1w do 'IIIIY: That Frank 
Lenzeni came to his death in Toltee mille on Mllf 26. 1010, by a full of rock 
in room No. 16. Said accident was unavoidable. 

In testimony whereof sai4 jurors have hereunto set tlieir haDtlot the lillY 
nnd year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

JOHN FURPHY, 
RODEDT MABHHALL, Jr., 
T. ORTIl;OO, 
OLIVER Esp!:, 
J. G. W ALI.ACE, 
H. 1\1. STOCKWELL, 

Jllro,·,. 

S. Jl'J.tAN LAlunE, 
Caroller 0/ Huer/ano ('oulily. 

nRDICT OF JVBY. 

STATE OF CoLoBAIIO, COlmll tI' Haer/alto. N: 
An inquisition boIdm at Ideal lBin~, in HlM"I'flu» County, State of QJlorado, 

00 the 12th day of June, 1910, before S. JuliaD LalDllllie. curooer of seld eouoty, 
lfPOD the body of Niek Barder, there lylng dftd, b1 the jurors wb_ BalIK'll 
are hereto subseribed; said jurors UpoD their oaths do lIay: That Nlek Barru-r 
came to his deat. June 11, 191!), by being rUIl over b,- • loaded mine ear. Said 
accident vras unavoidable. 

In testimony whereof tile saitI jurors have lierl'unto Sl't thl'lr hanlls the lIa,
and year aforesaid. 

Attest. 

naDiC'J" OF .n;ay. 

STATE OF CoLORADO; County of HueT!.no, ... : 

JAB. TIII'DIIL&, 
E. L. KENNEY, 
HICHABD W ALEi!, 
E. BERNINI, 
JACK GB(!DBICH, 
ROSILIO OB!'fELLIE, 

Juror., 

S. JrLIAN I"uUUIl, 
Coro'j,I!r 0/ lIlIer/aoo County. 

AD inquisition holden at Walsenburg, ill Baerf.DO County. State of Col<lrado, 
on the 18th day of September, 1911, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner of IJIlId 
munty, upoo the body of Martin Atida. tJaere l,ing dead, bT 'the Jurors wh_ 
names are hereto subscribed; said juror'll upon tbeir oatha do IIOY: The de
ceased eame to his death GIl September 17. 1911. on 01' about 11.45 p. III., at 
the Solar coal mine, Huertano County, 0,10. c.use of death was due to 
breaking his nedl: by accidentally falling a dlstanee of 1:; feet Into the eoal 
chute of said coal mine. 

In testimony whereof the said jurucs IJave llereunto Ret· taPir hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest. 

YElIJIICT 01' .nrJrY. 

SUTK Oli' Col.C»Ul>Oo County oj Huer/ano. 811; 

C. YICTOR MAZZONE, 
JOHN FUXPHY, 
JOE PATTEB80!'f, 
J. S. GARDNEB, 
E. EVAN8, 
ISBAEL FRYE, 

Jurors. 

S. JULIAN LunUE, 
CorQnrr" 0/ Huer/aoo County. 

AD inquisition holdeD at· Walseriburg. in H1Ierfano County. State of Coler-ado. 
011 the 9th day of August, 1911. befOl."e S. Julian Lammie, coroner of aald cvunty, 
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upon the body of John SZUl'VOS, thel'e lying dl'ud, by the jurors whuse nlilUes are 
h"reto subscribed; soid jurors upon theil' oaths do "a~': The deeeased cnllle to 
his !leoth by a foil of rock while working at the Ideol coal mine, operated 
and owned by C. F. & I. Co., in HUl'rfono County, Colo., on the 9th doy of 
August, lOll, at or about 8.15 a. Ill. The cause of said accidl'utal dl'ath was 
Ilue to the carelessness and nl'!:ligence of the det-eased. 

III testimony whel'eof the snill jurors 11:1\'e hl'reuuto set their hauds the Ilay 
und year aforesa.d. 

Attest. 

ERDICT OF JrRY. 

STATE OF COLOBADO, Countv 0/ HlICr/OIW, 88: 

C. YICTOR l\IAzzONE, 
Jos. H. l'Al'TElll;ON, 
E. W. KRIER, 
J. S. GARDNER, 
JOHN FURPHY. 
"'ALTErI EDW,\RDS, 

Jllrors. 

8. .TrI.IAX LUDllE, 
CorOllel' 0/ Hiler/OliO Cu II Illy. 

An inquisition holden at Pictou, Colo., in Huel'fnno County, Rtnt(' of Colo
rmlo, on the 27th day of October, 1911, before W. C. Hunt, justice of the pence, 
~cting coroner of said county, upon the body of Robert Larson, there lying 
deod, by the jurors whose nOllles Ill'e hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their 
oaths do soy: We, the undersigned jury of the InquE'st held on the body of 
Robert Larson, decE'ased. on the 27th day of October, A. D. 1911. find that the 
sold deceasl'd came to his death ot Picton. Colo .• on the morning of the 27th 
clay of October. A. D. 1911, by bc!ing crushed by a fall of rock and that the said 
deoth was acddentnl. 

In testimony wheroof the said jUl'Ors have hereunto set their hnnds the dll~' 
and year atoresoid. 

Attest: 

.T. S. GARDNER, 
J. P. THOMAS, Jr .• 
E. EvANS, 
JOHN FURPHY, 
ISRAEL FRYE, 

'" ALTER ED\\" AlIDS, 
Jurors. 

'V. C. HrNT. 
Jufiee 0/ fhe Peace, .1efiliU COl'oller 0/ Hllcr/ullo COllllty. 

YERI>ICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF CoLORADO, COI/Ilty 0/ Hllcl'/ano, 8S: 
An inquisition holden at mine office. Rom:!'. in H\1l'rfnno County. State of 

Colorado, on the 18th doy of October, 1911. before W. C. Hunt. justice of the 
peace, acting coroner of said county, upon the body of Bassilio Cherotto, them 
lying dead. by the jurors whose llalll~ m'e hereto subscribed; said jurors upon 
their oaths do say: We. the jury empaneled this 18th day of October, 1911. 
in a certain inquisition conct"rning the death of Bassilio Cherotto, we find that 
the dl'ceasro came to his death by a rock fulling on hilll; we fm·ther find that 
according to the evidence the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. wos not negligent and 
in no wav to blame for his d",nth. 

In testimony whereof the snill jurors luwe hereunto IS{'t th",ir hunds the dny 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

C. A. RODDELL. 
N. S. PATTERSON, 
JOE BIANCHI, 
FRED BELLOTTI, 
All. ClTTTER, 
MIKE' DITIZtTS, 

tTUrorR. 

W. C. HUNT. 
Justice 0/ the Pt'Uee, Actillg Om'oIH"I' 01 Hiler/OliO COllllfy. 
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VERDICT OJ' JUDY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County 01 Huerlrmo, 88: 
An inqUisition holden at Walsen mine. In Huerfano County, State of Colo

rado, on the 23d day of August, 1911, before S. Julian Lammle, coroner of said 
county, upon the body of Ralph Morgan, there lying dead, by the jurors whose 
names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That he 
came to hiS death by being struck by a trip of empty mine cars. We further 
find that all the necessary precaution had been taken to avoid the accident. 
We further find that the accident was unavoidable, and exonerate all persona 
connected therewith from any blame whatever. 
. In testimony whereof the said Jurors have hereunto I!!'t their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

JOHN Wn.LIAMS, 
CHARI.ES A. KAISER, 
JAS. H. PHILLIPS, 
J. G. HIEVETT, 
MoslC VIOIL, 
SAM MAES, 

Juror,. 

S. JULIAN LAMMI£, 
Cor01lCr 01 Huerlano Count1/. 

VERDICT OJ' JUDY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, Count1/ 01 Hucrlano, 88: 
An inquisition holden at Oakvlew, in Huerfano County, State of Colorado, 

on the 29th day of July, 1911, before S. Julian Lammle, coroner of Mid couoty, 
upon the body of William Young, there lying dead, by the juron whoI!!' names 
nrehereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That William Young 
came to his death on July 28, 1911, about 4.30 p. m. from injurll'll received 10 the 
new mine of the Oakdale Coal Co. on July 27, 1911; we further flod that said 
iojuries were caused by a pure aod simple accideot and can blame no ooe for 
the accident. . 

In testimony whereof the said Jurors have hereunto set their haods the day 
und year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OJ' JUDY. 

E. M. MATHEWS, 
D. L. EDW ABDS, 
'j'. ENGLAND, 
ERNEST BA L"EB, 
FRANK TOORENS, 
O. B. BEAMER, 

Juror .. 

S. JmIAN J,AMMJI'!, 
Coroner 01 Hllerlano Count1/. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County 01 Huerlano, 88: 
An inquisition holden. at the mine office in McGuire, In Huprlano County, 

State of Colorado, on the 7th day of December, 1912, before W. C. Hunt, a justice 
of the peace, and acting as coroner of said county, upon the body of Joe Pearson, 
there lying dead, by the jurors whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors 
upon their oaths do say: That they find that the deceased met his death acel
clentally, caused by his own negligence in not timbering properly. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. . 

N. H. VAlli ZANDT, 
FRANK VALDEZ, 

Attest: 

J. M. BBOWlII, 
JESSE HALE, • 
'j'ROMAS OWENSBY, 
CluB. Q. CoBI'fELL, 

Jv.ror •• 

W. C. HUlIIT, 
JUBtice 01 the Peace, Acting Coroner 01 !IuerlafW Cwntll. 
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\'EBDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, Coullty 0/ Hller/allO, 88: 
An Inquisition holden at Walsenburl!. In Huerfano County. State of Colorado, 

on the 16th day ot October, 1912, before S. Julian Lammie, coroner of said 
county, upon the body of Frank Gribovski, there lying dead, by the jurors whose 
names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That Frank 
Gribovski came to his death in the Caddell mine, in Huerfano County, on Octo
ber 14, 1912, from a fall of rock; that the said decea>:ed was trying to rescue 
nattisto Taish, who was caught underneath a rock in the same mine; that the 
Imld accident was wholly unavoidable. 

In testimony whereof the said· jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

J. S. GARDXER, 
J. A. l\IEDIXA, 
JCAN ALRERT, 
CHAS. BAUBIEN, 
ISRAEL FRYE, 
TEOFILO BUSTOS, 

Juro/·B. 

S. Jl't.IAN LAMMIF., 
CoronC'r of Hiler/ana COllnty. 

VERDICT OF Jl.TBY. 

STATE OF CoLORADO, COllnty 0/ Hiler/alia, 88: 

An inquisition holden at Oak\;ew, in Huerfano C{)unty, State of Colorado, on 
the 2<1 day of October, 1912, before S. Julian Lmllmie, coroner of said county, 
npon the body ot Anton Puk, there If\ng dead, by the jurors whose names are 
hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That Anton Puk came 
to his death on October I, 1912, about 3.20 p. m., in the new mine at Oakview, on 
the stump between rooms Nos. 2 and 3, on secOnd cross. We find that, accord
Ing to testimony, It was gross neglect on his part in not timbering and putting 
his place In safety when every facllity was at hand, and we find a verdict of 
aC<'idl'ntal death. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF CoLORADO, County 0/ Huertano, 88: . 

JOHN LANE, 
JOE KROELL, 
LEMUEL !tEEs, 
BOB PRITCHMlD, 
'VM. T. JAHENSON, 
WM. D. SHEELEY, 

Jurors. 

S. JrLTAN LAMMIE, 
Coroner 0/ Hller/ano County. 

An Inquisition holden at Walsenburg, in Hnerfano County, State of Colorado, 
on the 19th day of December, 1912, before S. Julian LUllunie, coroner of said 
connty, upon the bQdy of Louis Bernassl, there lying dead, by the jurors whose 
nllmes are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their ouths do say: That Louis 
Rernassl came to his death In the Toltee mine, III Hu;>rfllno County, Colo., on 
December 18, 1912, and that the cause of death being to this jury unknown. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

J. S. G.\lIllNER, 
G. W. SESSUlolS, 
JOHN FURPHY, 
GEORGE PHIPPS, 
E. EvANS, 
ISRAEL FRYE, 

Jurors. 

S. Jl.'LIAN LAMYTE, 
Coroner 01 Huer/ano County. 
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,'UDlet O. Jt.'"BY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, COllllty 01 Huer/ano, .,: 
An inquisition hohlen at Oakvie1l'. In HuprCano Connty. Stilt .. of CoIIJratlo •• 

on the 15th day of January. 1912. Iwfore ~. Julian 1.uulnlit'. l'Orollt'r of 11111<1 
county, upon thl' bolly of Hl'nry Be<'k. there 1),lnl{ delld, by the Juror" wh'lHe 
Dames are hereto subseribed; said Jurors upon their oatil" do lillY: We tlnll 
that H'~nry Be<'k came to bis death by a full of ruc'k in No.2 room. llel!ond ero.~II, 
in new mine, at Oak view, Colo., January 15, 1912. Said accident WIl!l due to 
negligence on part "of deceased and his partnl'r by not t1uabt'rlng amI Illllking 
the plnce safe whl'n thpy knl'w rock was 1_. 

In te<;timony whereof the said Jurors have .hereunto set th .. lr handli the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

DAnD [' ARKH. 
JAM. HOLVEY. 
JOE KRoELr •• 
D. L. Jo~DWARD". 
THOS. THOMA ... 
PETER BAt!DII'I(). 

JllrorR. 

K .Jl'I.Bl'i' LAMMII':. 
Coroner o/Huer/ano C(J1ml/l. 

VERDICT OJ' Jt7BY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County of Huer/allo, U: 
An inquisition holtlpn at Wablenburg, In Huerfuno County. f;tate of C;,lorado, 

on the 9th day of February, 1912, before S. Julian LammiI'. coroner of laid 
county, upon the body of Guiseppl SaSHa.telll, there lying dead. by the Jurors 
whose naml's are herl'to snbllCribed; said jurors Ullon tbelr oaths do 8111': We 
the jury find that Guiseppl Sas8atellt came to his dl'flth In the RoblMon mine, 
February 8, 1912, at about 11.30 a. m., CROlli'd by R fall of rock. which accident 
was unavoidable. We turther find DO one f('8ponslble whatsoe\'er tor the afore
said accident. 

In testimony whl'reof the said jurors IUI\"e bereunto set thl'lr hunds the dill 
and year aforl'ssid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OF Jt'BY. 

STATE OF CoLORADO, County of Hller/a-no, II: 

A. R. BICKUTT. 
J. H. PHILLIP". 
flAM MAIO, 
DAVID RODYCOldll. 
MIKE NIGRo. 
H. CBANK, 

Jl/rOrR. 

S. In.IAN LAMMII':, 
('orol/er o/ll ner/ano COllntV. 

An Inquisition holden at Walf;enburg. In Huerfano Cl,unty. Statl' of ColoratIo, 
on the 16th day of Octobt>r, 1912, hefore S. .Julian LnmnJle. coron .. r of sold 
county. upon the body of Battisto Tals. there lying dead. by the juron whose 
names are hereto 8ubsertbed; said jurors nlJOn their oaths do S81: That Battlsto 
Tais came to hili death on October 14. 1912. In the Cnddell mine In lIuer1ano 
County. Colo .. and the lIuid dl'ath was caused by a tall of rock, said accident 
being unavoidable. " 

In testimony. whereof the said jurors have herl'unto 8('f; their hands the day 
and year aforl'ssld. 

•• 
Attest: 

J. S. GARDNES. 
J. A. MEDINA, 
JUAN ALBUT. 
CHAS. BAUBIElI', 
ISBAEL FRYE, 
TEoFJLO BUSTOS, 

Ju.ror •• 

S. JUI.YAK LAMJllE, 
Coroner Of Hu.ertano Couftlll. 
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"UDleT OF Jt.'1lY. 

STATE OF CoLORADO, Coullty of Huer/ullo, 8S: 
An Inquisition holdE'n nt Ook"iE'''', In HnE'l'funo County, StntE' of ('olormlo, 

on thE' 28th day of Octollt'r, 1912, bE'forE' S, Julian LummiE', COrOl1E'r of said 
county, upon the body of Joe Kraukota, thE'rP lying dE'od, by the jurors whosE' 
names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their outlt,:; do sny: We as a jury 
have carefully considE'red the case of the death of Kraukota nnd havE' to the 
best of our judgment after hearing tbe evidE'nce of Jos, Englnnd, his pnrtnE'I', 
nlso Caleb DaViS, working nE'xt room. We- also c')llsitierPti the E'videnCE' of 
'V, l\Iorgon, supE'rlntendent, wbo suggestE'd a mE'thod of worl,ing thE' placE' 
difl'E'rE'nt to what was donE' by the decE'nsed, WE' find that thE're is no blame 
nttllched to nnyone and find a verdict of purely accideutal denth, 

In testimony ,,,hereof the said jurors b,lYe hereunto set their huml;; the <l,ly 
nnd year aforesohl. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLOIl.ADO, Coulliy of Hue/'/UIIO, 88: 

JOHN LANE, 
JOE KnOELL, 
DA"ID PRICE, 
ALEX, SMALLWOOD, 
'YM, SHEELEY, 
BOB PUITCHARD, 

Jumrs, 
S, Jl'UAN LAM]'[[E, 

Co/'oller o! HuertallO County. 

An Inquisition holdf>n nt "'al~nburg, In Hnerfano County. StntE' of ('olol'n,lo. 
on the 12th dny of October. 1912. before S. JuliE'n Lammie, coroner of said 
('Ounty. upon the bodies of John Curich nnd Chris BE'ljnn. thert' I~'in~ tlE'llll. by 
the jurors whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon thE'ir oaths 
(10 say: Thnt tilt' !'nhl .Tohn Curich and Chris BE'ljnn calUe to theil' dE'ath at 
nuvenwood. Huerfano County, Colo.. at nbout 12,30 p. Ul .. OctobE'r 11. 1912, and 
that snid deaths were caused by a fall of rod: in l'oom No, 3 of the American 
Yletor Fuel Co., and that the snid a('cldE'nt was unavoidable, 

In testimony whE'reof the said jnrol'8 lInye hE'rennto set thE'ir hlllllls the lhy 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OF Jrny. 
STATE OF COLORADO, County of Hllerfano, 118: 

J, S, GARDNER, 

G, "', DA\'IDSO~, 
J. G. lIIARTINEZ. 
J, l\I, ESPINOZA. 
Jl[IGl.'EL lIIOi\"TOYA, 
ISRAEL FRYE, 

,1111'0/'8, 
K .TrUAN L,UIMIE. 

Co/'ol!('r of Huerfallo CouMy, 

An Inqul"ilion hohlE'n ot W'alspnburg. in HUE'rfnno Count)'. StatE' of ('olorndo. 
on the 2d dny of May, 1913, beforE' W. S. Chapman. coroner of !'nid ('Ounty, 
upon the body of Edward Bul'lk"l, the-re lying dE'Rd. by the jurors whose names 
lire hE'l'E'to suhscribed; !lRid jurors upon their OIlths do MY: We. the jury. find 
that Edward Burns came to his death 1\Iay 1. 1913. at 3,30 o'clock Po m., by- ac
<"IdE'ntnl fnU of rork In Black Canon Fue-I ('0. mine. Imown liS the Caddell 
minE', 1l milE'S of Walsenburg. Celo" In room 19, second north, 

In testimony whe-l'E'Of the said jurors hR\'e he-l'E'Unto set the-ir hnllds the day 
and ye~l' aforesaid. 

Attest: 

G, W, SESSUMS, 
E, EVANS, 
J, A. Jl[EDIN A, 
J, 'V. STEWART, 
ISRIEL FRYE. 
J. D, FARR. 

Jurors. 
W, S. CHAPMAN. 

Caroller of Hller/ulio County. 
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VERDICT Olr JCRT. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County 0/ Huer/aM, II: 
An inquisition holden nt LIl Veta, Colo., In HUl'rfnno C<)ullty, Rtall' of Colo

rauo, on the 6th day of January, 1913, before S. Julian Lammle, coronl'r of 
snid county, upon the bodies of Andrew Snelldon and William Sneddon, ther~ 
lying dead, by the jurors whose names are hereto 8ubscrlbell, sllld jurors, upon 
their oaths, do say that Andrew Sneddon and WllIlllm Sneddon cllme to their 
denth on }I'riday. January 3, 11l13, at 10 minutes to 12 a. m., at the AlIIanl'9 
mine, Heurfano County, Colo., In. room 6 of the second panel through an un. 
avolunble fall of coal and rock. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto sct th('(r bands the dllY 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest. 

S. J. CAPPS, 
T. C. 8TItELE, 
J. B. I,ENNox, 
O. )4j. 'rVNKZ. 
E. C. WaIOHT, 
C. BEBOOINO, 

Juron. 

S. Jm.IAN J .. UUIIE, 
Carom.,. 0/ Hucr/arw Coun,ty. 

VERDICT OF Jl'RT. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County 0/ Huer/ano, 88: 
An' Inquisition holden nt Oakview, In HUl'rfano County, Rlnll' ot Colorado, 

on the 4th day of December, 1913, before W. S. Chapman, coronl'r ot said 
county, upon the body of John Garlic, there lying dl'ad, by the jurors whose 
names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: John 
Garlic came to his denth as a result of an injury recelvell In Oakvlew, Huer
fano County, Colo., November 27, 19]3, at 7 p. m., and he died In Pueblo, 
Colo., 7 p. m., November 29, 1913. Said injury, In our opinion, wall due to a 
premature shot, and as a result of h"!s own carelessness. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have bereuuto set their hands the day 
nnd year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

CRAil. I'RATOB, 
FUNK LR, 
NEI.o. P. OLSEN, 
H. HOWARD, 
JOR" GWILLYN, 
Eo D. RuE, 

Juror,. 

W. R. CHAPJlA~, 
Coroner 0/ lIuer/arlO County. 

VERDICT OF JCRT. 

STATE OF COLOUDO, County 01 Huerlano, II: 
An Inquisition holden at Walsenburg, In HUl'rfano C4lunty, State of Colo

rado, on the 15th day of April, 1913, before W. S. Chapman, coroner ot 
said county, upon the body of Jim Vatakos, there lying dead, by the jurors 
whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: 
That the said Jim Vatakos came to his death while working In the Raven· 
wood coal mine on the 15th day of April, 1913, and that his death was caused 
by a fall of rock, and that the saiu accl.dent was negligence on the part of 
the deceasell. . 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

JORN ~. GARDNER, 
D. T. WYCOYJ', 
J. A. lUEDIN .... 
ISRIEr. FRyE, 
J. W. RTEWART, 
J. D. FABB, 

Juror,. 

W. R. CHAPMAN, 
Corcmer 01 HuerlaM County. 
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VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County 0/ Hllcr/ano, S8: 

An Inquisition holden at Walsenhnrg, In Huerfano County, State of Colo
rado, on the 8th day of August, 1913, before W. S. Chapman, coroner of 
said county, upon the body of Joe Gulielml, there lying dead, by the jurors 
whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: 
~That Joe Gullelmi came to his death at Rouse, Colo., on the 7th day of August, 
1913, while working In the seventh west entry of the C. F. & I. .coal mine, 
and the said death was caused by a fall of rock due to his own carelessness. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

JOHN S. GARDNER, 
E. EVANS, 
G. 'V. SESSUM, 
ISRIEL FRYE, 
FRANK FRESKES, 
Roy V. HILL, 

Jurors. 

W. R CHAPMAN, 
Coroner of Huerfano County. 

VERDICT OF Jl.'RY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County 0/ Huer/ano, SS: 

An Inquisition holdl'n at Walsenburg, in Hllerfano County, State of Colorado, 
on the 11th day of August, 1913, before W. S. Chapman, coroner of said county, 
upon the body of Jacob Vecic, there lying dead, by the jurors whose names are 
hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That the deceased Jacob 
Veclc came to his death by fall of rock August 9, 1913, about 3 p. m. at the 
Ravenwood mine, belonging to Victor-American I"uel Co., at Ravenwood, Colo., 
Hllerfano County. His death was caused by uuavoidable accident. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

J. W. STEWART, 
J. A. MEDINA, 
ISRIEL FRYE, 
JOHN FURPHY, 
JOSE CARNACIO MARTINEZ, 
W. S. EDWARDS, 

Jurors. 

W. S. CHAPIIIAN, 
Corollcr of Huerfimo Oounty. 

VERDICT 6F JURY. 

STATE OF CoLORADO, County 0/ Hlter/ano, 88: 

An inquisition holden at Oakvlew, In Hllerfano County, State of Colorado, on 
the 7th day of May, 1913, before W. S. Chapman, coroner of said county, upon 
the body of Emello Vai, there lying dead, by the jurors whose names are hereto 
subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That we as a jury summoned 
to act on the death of Emelio Vai, after hearing and carefully considering all 
the evidence submirted In the case, do say that Emelio Vai came to his death 
in the Oakdale mine, at Oaltview, Colo., at about 2.35 p. m. on the-7th day of 
May, 1913, A. D., and that his death was caused by au accidental fall of coal 
and do not think any person was to blame. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
Ilnd year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

'VIII. D. SHEELEY, 
DAVID PRICE, 
EDWARD LUIIILY, 
JOHN J. SHONSKE, 
RICHARD F. DAVIS, 
ALEx. SIIIANWOOD, 

Jurors. 

W. S. CHAPIIIAN, 
Coroner of Huerfano Oounty. 
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1'BIIDICY O. .n7aT. 
STATE OF CoLORADO, County of Hucrfono. lUI: 

All inquisition holut'll at Walse-nbW'g. in Hut'l"fllJlo ('ounty, State of CoI"raoo, 
on the 7th day of November, 19l3. before W. S. Cbapman, eOrOlM>r of Hill 

. county, upon tbe body of Mike Billy, tlM>re lying deatl, by the Jurors wboo;e 
names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That Mike 
Billy C!Illie to his death in the l-"ryor mine of the Union Coal &. Coke Co.. at 
Pryor, Huerfaoo County, Colo., at about. 12 o'clock ~oyewber 16, 1913, b)' ~Ilwt 
of a fall of rock frQm the root of said Pryor miae. aDtl that tkatb W&8 8U.~n 
and resulted frOID a fall of rock which Willi purely accluental awl uWlvoW.ble. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors ha\"e hereunto set tlu.>i1" wliUlt the dal 
and year afor6!S8id. 

Attest: 

TEBDICT OF JOT. 
STATE OF COLORADO, County 0/ Hu",un'J, II!: 

J. D. FARB, 
J. A. l\IEDIlU, 
ANTO!'i1O L. PACHIJ)CO, 
ISRIEL FRY&, 
D. T. WYcon', 
J. W. STEWART, 

Jural'l. 

,v. S. CHAPMAN, 
Coroner 0/ Hller/allO COlin IV. 

All inquisition bolden at Oakview, In Hltmano County, State of Colorado, on 
tile 27th day of Janna17, 1914, before W. S. Chapman. mroner of Bald rounty, 
1IPfIil the body of H. M. Park, there lying dead, by the jurors wbOl!e narm.'ll are 
hereto subscribed; !laid jurors upon their OIlt~ do suy: ThRt H. 111. Park came 
to his death in tbe Oakdale No.2 mine at 8.10 8. m., Jltrl1J1lrY 27. 1914, from a 
fall of roar from the root at the fare of room 3, ninth ~s e-ntry, the 8ame beIng 
accidental, and that no IM"l'SOft or persons ht l't'S[lOIIsi"le for hi" df>nth. 

In testimony whffeof the snid jurors bave hereunto ~ their hands tbl' day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest. 

V. DIXO~, 
CHAit. A. P AReELt., 
FRANK LEE, 
NELS P. OL80!f, 
JOE GALVAN, 
Eo D. RosE, 

Jumrll. 

W. S. CHAPMAlJ, 
Coroner 0/ Huer/ano CJunty. 

VERDICT OF JOY. 

STATE OF CoLORADO, County 0/ Hurr/cnG, U: 

. AD inquisition holden at Farr, Cole., ill H1H'riuno CoUDty, State of Colorado, 
OIl the 26th day ot February, 1914. before W. So ClIapman, coroDe'l' ol said 
eountl', Spoil the body m.Chas.. H. Werden, theft> lyiog d~d, by tbe jarors WhOHe 
Dames are hereto sllbscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do My: That tile Baid 
ChItS. H. Werden. attWding to the testimony of Ieftl"aJ wi1:Jle88eS, aIDe to his 
death about 9.40 Po m., Febn1al"J' 25, 191-1, by aD uBavoidable acekleDt received 
in the CSmeroo lIIine. Farr, Colo.; said accident due to tile negll~ on tbe 
part of tbe d_sed ill rifling OIl trip _trarl to tIle rules of the Colorado Fue{ 
& Iron Co. 

In test:iJooDy wbereof the said jlU'9rS have hereuilto sri their haDdi tbe dal 
and year aforesaid. . 

Attest: 

V. S. SKINNER, 
R. B. STOUT, 
P,L R. JO!'l'E8, 
'SAMUEL BLANco, 
J.lA1ITINO BEBATI'lNO, 
1. K. DBINNO!ll, 

Juror •• 

,v. S. CHAPMAlJ, 
Coroner 0/ Hller/ano C01Inty. 
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"ERDICT O~· JURY. 

RT.\TE OF CoLORADO, County 0/ Huer/ano, 811: 
An Inqnisitlon bolden nt Walsen mine offiee. in Huerfnno County, State of 

Colorado, on the 24th day of June. 1914. bl'fOl'e W. C. Hunt, justice of the 
peace, acting coroner of said county, upon tbe body of Mike Marcinko, there 
lying dead, by the jnrors whose names are hereto subserlb(>(l; Rnid jurors upon 
tbeir oaths do sny: 'rhat Mike Marclnlw came to bis denth from injuries re
ceived In the Walsen mine, sixtb west entry, caused by the slacking speed 
of the mule team, causing the tall chain to loosen. wldch chain caught under 
wheel of the first car. wrecking the trip. And we, tbe jurr, tind no JX'rson 01' 
per!'ons re!'ponsible for the ac('ident. 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the dar 
nnd yenr aforesaid. 

Attest: 

J. C. DIF.KETT. 
CHAS, E, STorT, 
JOE HUGHES, 
THOMAS FARR. 
JOHN "'ILLIAMS, 
Gus PEABSON, 

Jurors, 
W. C. HUNT, 

Justice 0/ tile Peace, 
Acting C01'oller 0/ Huer/allo COUllty. 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF CoLORADO, County 0/ Hiler/allo, SS: 

An inquisition holden at Haven wood, in Huerfano County. State of Colorado, on 
the 28th day of July, 1914, before W. S. Chapman, coroner of said county. upon 
the budy of Joe Mnrtlnez. there lying dead, by the jurors wbose nRIDes are 
hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That Joe Martinez came 
to his denth through his own cnrele~sness In Ravenwood mine, at Ra,enwood. 
Colo., at 10.30 a. U1 .. July 27. 1914. by being run oyer by a loaded pit car. and 
that l'nid death ",ns accidental. aUtI no pel'>'on or persons were to blame f01' the 
accident. 

In testimony whereof' the said jurors ha,e hel'eunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

n:RDICT OF Jt'llY. 

A. 111. LAWRENCE, 
C, Bl'RLESON, 
A. B. BISHOP, 
JOE ,,'ATSON, 
ROBT. NELSON, 
JOHN "'EGSHIllER. 

JUI'OI'S. 

W. S. CHAPMAN, 
Conmer 0/ Hller/UIIO Coullty. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County 0/ HI/cr/ano, 88: 
An inqui"ition holden at Ra,·enwo(lil. in Huerfano County, State of Colorado, 

on the 19th day of January, 1914, b('fore P. P. Lester, deputy coroner of said 
county, upon the bodies of JQhn Vlni,sel and George l\Iockel', there Iring dead, by 
the jurors whose names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do 
say: That John Vlnksel and Grorge l\Iockel' ('allle to their deaths in the Rawn, 
wood mine on January 17. 1914. at about 12 o'clock noon, ('nused by a blow,out 
shot. Their deaths were ac('idental ami caused by their own carelessness. 

In te"timony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
nnd yefll' afOl'esnid. 

Attest: 

C. B.t'RSLESON, 
F. MATH WELL, 
JOE MARTINEZ, 
ALEX 1\1. YOUNG. 
BATTISTA GALASSINI, 
IRE 'VATSON, 

Jurors. 
P. P. LESTER, 

Deputy Coroller 0/ Huer/uno Coullty. 
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VEBDIOT OF Jl.~Y. 

STA7E OF COLORADO, Count1l 01 Huerlano, BIJ: 

An inquisition holden at Lester, In Huerfano County, State of Colorado, on 
the 8th day of June, 1914, before W. S. Chapman, coroner of lIald county, upon 
the body of Diego Godiners, there lying dead, by the jurol'll WhOMe nRIII(>IJ lire 
hereto subscribed; sold jurors upon their oaths do say: That Diego Oodlmel'll 
came to his death lit 8 o'clock a. m., June 7, 1914, 8111d death being ('Rust>d In 
room 12, Walsen mine, No. 45, second cross entry, located at Lester, Colo.; that 
his death was caused by being caught by a loaded ear ot coal, due entirely to 
his own negligence in running sold car too tar out Into the second dip or haul. 
adge way. 

In testimony whereot the said jurors have hereunto Sl.'t their hanlls the do" 
amI year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, Count1l 01 Hucrlano, 88: 

J. S. GARDNER, 
W. A. BAYUS, 
JOSE S. ARAGON, 
HENRY IIIEDINA, 
G. W. Fox, 
D. l\lCLAUGHUN, 

Juror •• 

W. S. CHA-PlIlAN, 
Coroner 01 Huerlano Count". 

An inquisition holilen at Walsen mine, In HUl.'rfano County, State of Colorado, 
on the 4th day of November, 1914, before W. S. Chapman, coroner of lIald 
county, upon the body of Mike Sporakls, thre lying dead, by the jurors whose 
names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do lIay: That Mike 
Sporakis came to his death in the Walsen mine of the C. F. & I. Co., In Huer
fano County, Colo., at about 1 o'clock p. m., November 2, 1914, death being 
caused by an accidental fall of rock, and In our opinion no one Is to blame tor 
said accident. 

In testimony whereot the sold jurors have hereunto set their hands the dar' 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OF JUBY. 

STATE OF CoLORADO, Count1l 01 Huerlano, 88: 

MARION E. BUfBRIDGE, 
FRANK E. WOODARD, 
CLAUDE BRYSOl'f, 
H. B. HAUTHoaNE, 
Wn.EY PHIl.LlPS, 
'VILLIAH UOSS, 

Juror,. 

,v. S. CHAPHA:'f, 
Coroner 01 Hucrlarw Count". 

An inquisition holden at Larrimore mine, also known' 08 the Jaekl!On mine, In 
Huel'fano County, State of Colorado, on the 15th day of Novl'mber, 1914, bl'fore 
W. S. Chapman, coroner of said county, 'upon the body of David H. Miller, 
there lying dead, ~y the jurors whose names are hereto subscribed: sold jurors 
upon their oaths do say: That we the jurors find that Dave Miller met his 
death by a fall of rock in the Jackson mine, October 14 at 11.45 a. m., by aD 
accident through his own carelessness. 

In testimony whereot the said jurors have hereunto III't their hands the tIaT 
and year aforesaid. 

'Attest: 

WK. LoNG, 
J. C. Cl.:BTl8, 
WH. HIGDON, 
JESSE HALE, 
Ahu;s McKENNA, 
J. H. QVI:'fN, 

Juror •• 

W. S. CHAPHAN,. 
Coroner 01 Hucrlano Count". 
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VERDICT OE JURY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County of Huerfano, 88: 

An inquisition holden at Strong, in Huerfano County, State of Colorado, on 
the 19th day of November, 1914, before W. S. Chapman, coroner of said county, 
upon the body of Pete Parvoloff, there lying dead, by the jurors whose names 
are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: That Pete Par
voloff came to his death in entry 13, room 1, of the second dip of the Sunnyside 
Coal Mining Co.'s mine at Strong, Colo., by fall of rock from roof of room; said 
full was caused by the negligence of said Pete Parvoloff for not timbering room 
as instructed by mine foreman. We find Pete Parvolof'f came to his death by 
his own neglect and carelessness. . 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County of H·uertano, 8,8: 

S. C. WOLF, 
E. KELLY, 
V. O. MlEss, 
RAY SHEA, 
W. H. SHEA, 
A. 'V. S'rRADER, 

Jurors. 

W. S. CHAPMAN, 
Coroner of Huerfana County. 

An inquisition holden at Rugby, Colo., In Huerfano County, State of Colorado, 
on the 20th day of November, 1914, before W. S. Chapman, coroner of said' 
county, upon the body of Sam Sudor, there lying dead, by .the jurors whose 
names are hereto subscribed; said jurors upon their oaths do say: :This de
('eased came to his death by a fall of rock in the Rugby Fuel Co. mine, caused 
by insufficient number of props being in place as per foreman's instructions, 
thereby no blame is attached to Rugby Fuel Co. Death occurred about 11 
a. m., November 19, 1914, in Huerfano County, Colo. .. . 

In testimony whereof the said jurors have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year aforesaid. 

Attest: 

VERDICT OF JURY. 

STATE OF COLORADO, County of Huerfano, 88: 

FRED P. Moss, 
M. DUNCAN, 
BERT ALLISON, 
CLAUDE MACEY, 
HENRY MURPHY, 
JAMES CLELAND, 

Juror8. 

W. S. CHAPMAN. 
Coroner of Huerfano C01.mty. 

An inquisition holden at Gordon mine, in Huerfano County, State of Colorado, 
on the 28th day of November, 1914, before W. S. Chapman, coroner of said 
county, upon the body of Edward Lewis, there lying dead, by the jurors whose 
names are hereto subscribed, said jurors upon their oaths do say: That Edward 
Lewis came to his death in Gordon mine, . Huerfano County, Colo., about 9.40 
p. m., November 26, 1914, by being accidentally electrocuted from an electric 
current passing through his body from one hand to the other. We, the jury, 
find that Edward Lewis came to his death through an accident of his care
lessness by coming in contact with the current while making connection with 
lllachine wire to main wire. 

38819°--S.Doc.415,64-1--vol8----20 
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In testimony whE.'rE.'of tilE.' said JUlVn haft ht'rE.'unto I!l't thE.'lr hand .. thE.' day 
and year aforesaid. 

. JORS R. FOLEY, 

Attest: 

VEllDICT OF JURY. 

. LEON PoLl, 
TONY Bl':UK, 
JonN DmuFEll, 
ELlSll: HOWD, 
ErGE~E SCHOLER, 

Juror •• 

W. S. CHAPlI(.\N, 
Cum,," 01 Hllerfa1lo ('ounf/l. 

STATE OF COLORADO, COllntJl 01 Huer/ano, 88: 

An inquisition holtU>n at Ollk,-IE.'w, In HUE.'rfano County, State of Coloratlo, on 
the 2d day of NovE.'mbE.'r, 1914, before Arthur A. Foote, justice of the (l('acl', 
acting coroner of said county, upon the body of Rudolph Nllas, there lying <I('all. 
by the jurors whose names are hereto subscribed: said jurors upon their oath" 
do say: That Mid Ru(Jolph Nilas came to his death In the so-called old mine of 
the Oakdale Coal Co., second north entry, while performing his duty aa coni 
digger, caused by fall of rock, due to removal of prop or timber by said Rutlolpil 
Nilas: said cave of rock occurred on the 31st day of October, about 1.30 p. Ill. 
We further helie",e that said fall of rock was natural to pillar work. 

In testimony whet'eof the said jurors have hereunto SE't thE'lr hanlls thE' day 
and year afor~said. 

Attest: 

,,'. L. C{)t'RTWnIGHT, 
CHAS. E. AOAMIJ, 
AnNO T. BAKU, 
T. H. WEANEB, 
WK. }lOOIIII,. 
DAN F. J-lOOA!\", 

Juror •. 

.A8THt"a A. FOOTK. 
Justice 01 tlle p~ aM Acting Coro,," 01 Ouer/ano COV"'I/. 

STATE OF COLO}lAOO, CountY'ol Hllerfaoo. 88: 
I. T. M. Hudson, clerk of the district court of HUE'rfnoo Count)-, I'tate ofOl"P

said, do hereby certify the above and foregoing to be a truE', complete. and per
fect transcript and copies of coroner-jury verdicts In all ca"E'IJ of accidental. 
violent, or unnatural dE'aths of coal miners in and around thE' coal mini'll of 
Huerfano County; State of Colorado, since the 1st day of January, 1905. until 
the 30th day of November, 1914, as the snme now rE'malns on file and of rt'COrll 
in this office. 

Witness my hand and the seal of the said court at the cotlrtholl"f' 10 Wnh .... n
burg County and State aforesaid this 211 day of December, 1914. 

[SEAL.] T. 11. Ht""o:o;, Clerk. 
By JOSEPH H. PAT'l'EIISON, 

Deputy Clerk. 

PATTERSON EXHIBIT NO.2. 

List 01 deputy sheriffs rommi8s;0""d 11/1 "efferl/lm B. Furr. Me"iff of Huer/a"o 
County, Colo., from January, 1913, to lIay i!O, 191.~. 

(B7 Josepb B. Pat~l'IlOII, df'PUt7 c1f'rk of tile dlstrlc\ ~rt of DumllDO COUDl1. Colo.) 

January 15, 1913: 
D. E. Farr, 
Homer Potts. 
Joe Hill. 
Silverio Martinez. 
J. D. Farr. 
H. H. Dally. 
J. J. Wright. 
Epifano Martinez. 

January 16. 1913: 
J. C. Lawler. 
1. F. Atei:lclo. 
Jake Mandoline. 
M. Y. Farr. 
Walter Belk_ 

January 17, 1913: 
Dl>clderio VIgil. 
l'i a til Pa ttenion.. 
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PATTERSON EXHIBIT :NO. 2-Continued. 

List 0/ deputy slleriffll cotnmissioned by Jefferson B. 'Fm'T, 811e1'iff of Hller/ano 
C()unty, Colo., from January. 1913, to May 20, 1914-Coutinueu. 

January 17, 1913-Continued. 
Charles Goerumer. 
. T. A. Medina. 
Ruben Kaster. 

January 18, 1913: 
Enrico Mntiroli. 
A. R. Scott. 

January 20, 1913: 
Tomas A. Martinez. 
T. C. Bailey. 
George Bruce. 
J. B. Garcia. 

January 21, 1913: 
George McBay. 
J. B. Aragon. 
Louis Owens. 
John Albert. 
Joe Watson. 

Jnnuary 22, 1913: 
B. G. Stone. 

January 23, 1913: 
Felix Abeyta. 
W. III. Arnold. 

January 25, 1913: 
W. W. Runnells. 
Llbrado Martinez. 

January 27, 1913': 
Alf Cocettl. 
Juan N. Pineda. 

January 28, 1913: 
Librmlo 'Mora. 

January 30, 1913: 
Claude Capps. 
Joe Ball. 
C. A. Kaiser. 

January 31, 1913: 
A. J. Steele. 
.Tuan G. Bustos. 
Marcus Mllrtinolich. 

February I, 1913: 
Frank S. Mauro. 

February 3, 1913: 
Daniel Valdez. 
Sam Dunford. 

Febl'uary 5, 1913: 
George A. McGown. 

February 6, 1913: 
A. D. Valdez. 

February 7, 1913: 
E. R. Strong. 
J. L. Potter. 

February 8, lIll3. 
Al Cutler. 

February 10, 1913: 
George Moyer. 

February 14, 1913: 
E. W. Krier. 
Tom Britton. 
Joe Augster. 
Dan Richards. 

February 17, 1913: 
J. L. Price. 
G. Giullarci. 

February 19, 1913: 
A. C. Felts . 
Frank L~·nch. 

March 3, 1913: 
L. H. McGowan. 
Archie Mauldin. 
Phtl Read. 

I1Iarch 4, 1913: 
G. R. Benson. 
James McClain. 

I1Iarch 7, 1913: 
Alber G. Griesbach. 

I1Iarch 14, 1913: 
D. C. Scott. 

I1Iarch 17, 1913: 
Mel yin Gibson. 

March 19, 1913: 
Carmen lIIedina. 

April 7, 1913: 
W. E. Crowe. 

April 12, '1913 : 
Fred Liddell. 

I1Iarch 14, 1913: 
A. Klassen. 

I1Iay 21, 1913: 
Theodoro Sandoval. 

June 7, 1913: 
Cartulo Gallegos. 

June 20, 1913: 
C. W. Beicher. 

July 3, 1913: 
George Brdar. 

July 5, 1i1l3: 
Joe Bianchi. 

August 4, 1913: 
A. W. Brown. 

August 12, 1913: 
W. III. Oskison. 

August 15. 1913: 
H, III. Graves. 

August 18, 1913: 
Isaac Pa tterson. 
Josh Pntterson. 

August 26, 1913: 
C. B. Asllwol'the. 

September I, 1913: 
R. B. Stout. 

September 2, 1913: 
Antonio P'ncheco. 
Harry L, Deweese. 
Charles E. Reck, jr. 

September 4,' 1913 : 
Thoml1s S. Farr. 
H. Carlton. 
Jose Maes. 

September 5, 1913: 
Samuel Collins. 
T. Q. Vigil. 
Jose Truj ilIo. 
I1Ianuel Valdez. 

September 9, 19'1.3: 
Geo. E. Huret. 
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PATTERSON EXlIIBIT NO. I-Continued. 

List of deputy sheriffs commi88ione4 by Jefferson B. Fa,.,., .her//! of Huerfaao 
Oounty, 0010., from January, 1915, to May 20, 191~-Colltlnued. 

September 10, 1913: 
F. C. Brown. 
Luis C. Vallegos. 
F. Sloan. 

September 11, 1913: 
H. H. Saumlerson. 

September 12, 1913: 
A. F. Standley. 

September 13, 1913: 
Thomas McLaughlin. 
R. D. Bishard. 
C. B. Fisher. 
J. B. Manzanares. 
James McClain. 
Marian E. Bainbridge. 
Ernest Head. 
Ed. Quine. 
Frank Myers. 
Jesse C. Russell. 
Pablo Sandoval. 
Charles H. Weiden. 
William Hague: 

September 14, 1913: 
Lewis Hufty. 
J. M. Kelley. 
Joe York. 
J. N. Aragon •.. 
Meliton Vigil. 

September 16, 1913:. 
Robert Nelson. 
Charles Burleson. 
Daniel Guerrero. 
Jesus Escobedo. 
Luz Hurtado. 
M. R. Jones. 
Joe Atencio. 
Roman Pando. 
Candido Pena. 
Lucas Lopez. 
Francisco Gonzalez. 
Samuel Martinez. 
Julian Trujillo. 
Sirilio Medina. 
E. G. Miller. 
Julian Sanchez. 
Jose S. Sanchez. 
John CampbelL 
T. B. Kiplin. 
Albert Gonzales. 
Teodoro Rivera. 
Cosme ·Cardenas. 
Charles H. Bergh. 
Pedro Martinez. 
J. L. L. Morris. 

September 18, 1913: 
Luther Bingham. 
Donnan Galves. 
Candido Cordova. 
J. E. Marker. 
Crescencio Trujillo. 
Felix Arellano. 
Juan L EspiQOza. 

September 18, 191~ontlnued. 
J. B. Cruz. 
F. Ivers, Jr. 
Abran -\"1,::11. 
Seferlno Padillo. 
Teodoro Dominguez. 
Tibe Blneda. 

-Tlsro Valdez. 
Cruz Pineda. 
Mine Apadeca. 
Jose D. Pineda. 
Rufino VigIL 
Juan Laure. 
Soloman Vi~ll. 
Darlo Galva!s. 

September 19, 1913: 
Jose Guerrero. 
E. H. :Meyer. 
Vlck Amedea. 
Rudolph GonzQlez. 
Juan M. Partue. 
D. P. Bickett. 
Amador Vigil. 
l\Ieliton Romero. 
E. L. NorriS. 
Patrick Sapada. 
Wllliam Welch. 
Robert Jardine. 
Grabial Archuleta. 
Cornelio Apadadn. 
Felix Vlgn. 
P. S. Young. 
W. H. Smith. 
Saerias Trujillo. 
D. Padlllo. 
Conrad Untug. 
Clem Behymer. 
C. M. Park. 
W. K. Boyd. 
John D. Jones. 
Wllliam L. Morgan. 

September 20, 1913: 
James Mathews. 
J. A. Herrera. 
J. J. Valdez. 
Juan Cisneros. 
Rumaldo Trujillo. 
Teodoro BrizaL 
Bonifacio Lopez. 
Leandro Gonzelaz. 
Antonio Barros. 
Tony Mauro. 
W. F. Murray. 
Jose Eseobedn. 
Wllliam Real. 
Angelo Bares!. 
Islas Bustos. 
Patrick Quintana. 
W. O. Vickery. 
P. D. Hull. 
B. G. Sletrrled. 
Scott Fowler. 
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PATTERSON EXHIBIT NO. 2-Continued. 

lAst of deputy sheriffs commissioned by Jefferson B. Parr, 8heriff of HucrfaM 
County, Colo., from January, 1!i18, to May 20, 1914-Continlled. 

September 20, 1913-Continued. 
P. J. McGinnes .. 
E. E. Case. 
G.' M. Heneyman. 
Charles Stout. 
Everisto Aguirre. 
C. O. Matthews. 
P. J. Martinez. 
J. G. Martinez. 
Ramon Valdez. 
Jose S. Aragon .. 
Alfonso Atencio. 
Tomas Rodrigues. 
Abel Gallegos. 
Moyses Martinez. 
Felipe Archuleta. 
J. M. Espinosa. 
Louranio Martinez. 

September 22, 1913: 
Juan Trujillo. 
J. F. Valdez. 
A. G. Duncan. 
W. H. Clash. 
William Jolly. 
Sam Combs. 
Alfido Aragon; 
Oliver Duval. 
Loreto Rodrigues. 
C. H. Giddings. 
Manuel Pino. 
Eplnenio Vigil. 
Anlceto Archuleta. 
Pedro Gomez. 
Madenonio Padia. 
Juan Gonzalez. 
Epifano Vallejos. 
H. F. Bryan. 
Manuel Martinez. 
PaUl Saunders. 
Felix Cardenas. 
Manuel Maes. 
Sam Lutz. 
Albert King. 
H. P. Homes. 
lIIarced Vigil. 
A. D. Basset. 
Jose S. Martinez. 
Nathen Patterson. 
Charles Mitchell. 
Walter Harris. 
Esperidon Lucero. 
Teodoro Pacheco. 
P. G. Elder. 
P. C. Chelney. 
Louis D. Miller. 
Alford Cocettl. 
Pat QUintana. 
A veristo Aguerre. 

September 23, 1913: 
Frincisco A. Gomez. 
E. L. Trounstine. 
Harry Graves. 
William J. McCain. 

September 23, 1913-Continued. 
Robert Banks. 
David Aitken. 
William T. Springer. 
Jose Trujillo. 
L. M. Willis. 

September 25, 1913: 
John McDowell. 
Telesforo Lucero. 
James McDowell. 
Frailan Vigil. 
Carlos De Herrera. 
Daniel Oritibis; 
D. A. Stout. 
W. G. Dick. 
James Baker. 
Frank Williams. 
R. F. Polio 
W. W. Samples~ 
Ben Smith. 
Pablo Hurtado. 
Juan Archuleta. 
Perfilio Vigil. 
Pedro Manzaneraz. 
Ciricio Bravo. 
Albino Baca. 
James Kirkpatrick. 
R. E. Striplan. 
Lino Martinez; 
Lioue Brunet. 
Leon Polio 
James D. McGowan. 
Emelio Maes. 
Tom Stone. 
Juan B. Atencio. 
Leofredo Ladell. 

September 26, 1013: 
_Epifano Castro. 
Juan Mastes.
Vance Everts. 
Albert Griesbach. 
Dr. A. R. Scott. 
Candido Pina. 

September 27, 1913: 
, Dom Jario. 

C. W. Moore. 
Ignacio Pacheco. 
BaciIio Martinez. 
B. Galasslnl. 
Juan Babian, jr. 

September 29, 1913: 
Manuel Garcia.' 
Emelio Garcia. 
Sebero Pacheco. 
Miguel Bravo. 
Juan B. Martinez. 
D. T. Revera. 
J. M. Lammie. 
Charles Prator. 
S. J. Lammie. 
Alez Young. 
Eluterio Martinez. 
A. G. Griesbach. 
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PATTnSOll EX1IIBD' liB. 1-COlltlnut!tl 

Lid of tieputll 1I11erifJII ct>tnmiallione4 b/J '/I'Oe,..on B. F.,.,., u<Till 0/ H'HTf.fI(J 
COlmty. Colo .. from Ja,lIuarll, 191'. to Mall 2fJ. 191J-<:outlnueod. 

September 30, 1913: 
Charles Beuclmt. 
Charles Beauchat. Jr. 
James W. Rhodes. ' 
J. H. Wilson. 
Jake Tessari. 
John Haddo\\". 
Richard Hooper. 
P. C. Steele. 
F. H. West. 
O. J. Barker. 
F. L. Jackson. 
J olm Roberts. 
H. J. Scott. 
Bert Keith. 
W. F. Badger. 
Esperidion Pino. 

October I, 1913: 
J. B. Farr. 
W. A. Portt'r. 
W. H. Grt>en. 
Joe Flein. 
Juan G. Cisneros; 
Richard Rule. 
Thomas P. Coats. 
Ramon Olguin. 
O. Romero. 
Jose Galvt's. 
A. L. PadiIIa. 
J. B. Cruz. 
Frank Stone. 

October 3, 1913: 
C. R. Tramble. 
Ologio Cordova. 
C. J. WiIllams. 
James O. Graham. 

Octobt'r 4, 1913: 
H. S. Ranton. 
Eo H. Shell. 
Jim Arellano. 
Julian Gallegos. 

October 6. 1913: 
Manuel Garcia • 
• J. M. Cooper. 
Juan Chavez. 
Benefacio Manzanares. 
H. M. Peters. 
Eloy Maldonado. 
Antonio Pacheco. 
Rosemlo Domingues. 

October 7, 1913: 
lIIo!<es Pacheco. 
William Harmes. 
J. M. Sellers. 

Octobt'r 8. 1913: 
Fred Harmes. 
D. M. Steward. 
J. M. Lucero. 
Eutimio Valdez. 
Fred Tolentich. 
Demisindo Vigil 

Octobn 9, 1913: 
Abel C. Valdez. 
Uno Maell. 
Gel'omlno Quintana. 
Cornelio Quintana. 
Olegarlo MarUll8. 
Porftrlo Lucero. 
W. H. Dona\·an. 
John Beaucbat. 
Juan IIIontoyo. 
Mauro Romero. 
Omt'r C. Robe,. 

Octoher 10. 1913: 
Brlgitlo Rebell. 
J. M. Ragan. 
A. J. Pierce. 
J. D. Yook. 

October 11, 1913: 
J. E. Xelson. 
Max QUintana. 
D. C. Rus.~ell. 
.To~ph Es~r. 
Felix Palmetto. 

Octobt'r 13. 1913: 
Dan Ri<'hllrds. 
P('(lro Trujillo. 
Pablo Maestas. 
.Jose I. B:lrros. 
Ma,·tln Miller. 
Jerry Koon. 
Joe Kelly. 
JO!'l(' Baro!'!. 
Charles Owens. 
A. F. Bllllg!'r. 

October 14. 1913: 
Henry lIIedlna. 
J. P. Well!'!. 
A verlsto Aguerre. 
Manuel GallogM. 
W. F. Oakll. 
Canuto Archuleta. 
L. V. Skinner. 
Geronimo lIIartinez. 

Octol)('r 15. 1913: 
William D. Hoerr. 
Eo F. Jllck!'lOn. 
W. D. Antleraon. 
J. ~L Cooper. 
Albert B. Smith. n. E. [,aekhard. 

October 16. 1913: 
F. C. Brown. 

October 18, 1913: 
Andres Gallt>gos.. 
R. C. Sayer. 
A. B. Ruby. 
C. J. Galyan. 
Noverto Baes. 
Frank Roll. 
Frank Karst.' 
J. E. McCauley. 
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PATTEB.SON EXKIBrr Jro~ 2--('ontinue<.1, 

LI8t 01 defYllty 811eri1111 oommis8ioned by Jefferson B. Fan', 8heriff of IIIlf>rfallo 
County, Cow., It'o'lt January, 1913, to Mall 20, 1914--Contilluett. 

October 18, 1913--ConUnued. 
C. L. Payne. 
Jose 1\1. Domingues. 

October 19. 1913: 
W. F. Childs. 
John Brookshire. 
E. T. Bumont. 
A. R. Carson. 
John Dowlen. 
J. D. Dean. 
Bud Eddleman. 
J. R. Hanes. 
R. L. McG uffin. 
John Pitts. 
W. B. Sands. 
G. E. Stevens. 
G. W. Stevens. 
Babe Thornton. 

Octoher 20, 1913: 
Bill Hawkins. 
Thomas Wilson. 
J. R. Brodie. 

October 21, 1913: 
H. C. Wetmore. 
J. W. Morton. 
Juan F. Espinosa •. 
E. C. Williams. 
Frank Baykin. 
John Abe~·ta. 
Elmer Norris. 
John A. ('ros8. 
Frank Sierra. 
J. E. McCartney. 
Paul Saunders. 
Torovio Trujillo. 
Harry J. Williams. 
Frank Stack. 
R. C. Sayer. 
Felix Paletto. 
Frank Williams. 
F. C. Brown. 

October 24, 1913: 
T. W. Harris. 
Florenclo Atencio. 
Alegandro Atencio. 
O. T. Curtis. 
lIf. O. Barnes. 
Jacob M. Tinker. 
Pete Archuleta. 
C. J. Galgon. 
R. L. Walker. 
J. T. Bindley. 
C. J. Whalken. 
T. C. Richardson. 
R. V. Murray. 
Jim Morgan. 
J. T. Simms. , 
R. H. McDowell. 
John S. Tnlbot. 
G. T. Lockhanson. 
G. P. Puddy. 
G. W. Davidson. 
B. S. Appling, 

October 24. 1913--COntinued. 
J. S. Browley. 
D. 1\1. Collins. 
W. Vanhoslen. 
J. W. Wagner. 
J. D. Wood. 
W. P. Roberts. 
Charles Negus. 
H. C. Moore. 
Wnlter Stacy. 
N. V. WOOd. 
T .. L. Hunt. 
E. S. Cook. 
P. M. Crickenbel'ger. 
T. C. Young. 
J. G. Cartright. 
C. L. Breedlove. 
Ira W. Clark. 
G. 1\1. Whitten. 
W. G. Chase. 
Charles Roberts. 
Charles Smith. 
R. G. Adams. 

October 25, 1913: 
Frank Bell. 
Jose Martinez. 
F. J. Ned. 
Morgan Po tterson. 
Spencer Lee. 
Noah Stacy. 
F. R. Lenz. 
A. C. Craft. 
D. 1\[, Wright. 
A. 1\1. Cha"e 
H. W. Belk. jr. 

October 27. 1913: 
0. W. McKean. 
C. R. Trumble. 
John B. Crokett. 
Lawrence B. Crockett. 
Lawrence C. Bruce. 
C. B. Fisher. 
Archie 1\1. Maulden. 
A. J. Pierce. 

October 29. 1913. 
Harry Franks. 
Dan Richards, Rev. 
Pedro Cordova. 

November 1. 1.913 : 
Juan Pedro TrnJIllo. 
Maubrlcio Trujillo. 

November 3. 1913: 
Placido Lujan. 

November 5. 1913: 
T. E. Hines. 

November 6. 1913: 
Patrick Mcl\lullin. 

November 11, 1913: 
Pete Maes. 

Novembl'r 12, 1913: 
S. C. Fletcher. 
John O. Gallegos. 
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PATTERSON EXlIIlIIT NO. 2-ContinuO'tl. 

Lid of deputy sheritJs commu8ioned by JetJe,.,on R. Fa,.,., ,hl'ritJ of "uerlano 
County, Colo., from January, 1913, to May ZO, 19J~-ContinueU. 

November 14, 1913·: 
Abe Klawson. 

Noyember 20, 1913: 
Neal McKinley. 

November 24, 1913: 
Antonio L. Valdez. 

December 2, 1913: 
Elies Duran. 
Jacobo Vigil. 
Richardo VigiL 

December 18, 1913: 
W. 111. Stemm. 
• Tohn A. Burns. 
T. J. Peterson. 

December 24, 1913: 
O. Romero: 
A. B. Smith. 

January 3, 1914: 
C. J. Price. 
L. H. Davis. 

February 2, 1914: 
Juan Montoyo. 

February 9, 1914: 
Alhert Kitchen. 

March 11, 1914: 
lUchard Mansfield. 

March 20, 1914: 
W. L. Cartright. 
J. S. Montez. 
Roy Bnrr. 
I .. H. Davis. 
W. G. Nichols. 
B. H. LukenhilL 
Charles W. Obley. 
Eugenio Mestas. 
Manuel Mestas. 

March 23, 1914: 
A. W. Klassen. 
Frank Amedie. 
Ed Rose. 
J. N. Chase. 
L. W. Schenker. 
J. Allen. 

March 28, 1914: 
Bob Boykin. 
Chas. E. Steflield. 
H. ,V. Burrow. 
Lou Goodwin. 
Charles Smith. 
Frank B. Moore. 
1IIarinus Jensen. 
John B. Pryor. 
Toller Garrabrant. 
Harry Ward. 

April I, 1914: 
Lac Lynn. 
Arthur Bruce. 

April 1, 1914-{))ntinued. 
W. D. Pointer. 
1I. F. Mills. 

April 2, 1914: 
WIlliam Johnson. 

April 4, 1914: 
Harry 1I. Scott. 

April 6, 1914: 
James H. Smith. 

April 8, 1914: 
F. C. Henricksen. 
W. J. Tyson . 

April 14, 1914: 
H. T. Wheeler. 

April 15, 1914: 
A. Willey. 

Apr1l17,1914: 
A. C. Drake. 
It. R. Smith. 
C. B. Fisher. 

April 20, 1914: 
Burt n. CantJer. 
Gordon Hanlan. 
W. H. Ferguson. 
Edward Hewett. 
Thomas J. Bnsh. 
Dan Bush. 
Roy McCormack. 
Magnus HilL 
111. H. Bush. 
Austin Bowerman. 
lIax E. BickeL 
Orin Gilt. 
John Heustis. 

April 21, 1914: 
W. A. Johnl!On. 
Edward A. Holmstrang. 
Sam Martinez. 
Anastaclo Trujillo. 
Julian Atencio. 

April 23, 1914: 
Alonna Vigil. 

April 24, 1914: 
Joe Grantham. 
John T. McCracken. 

. E. C. Davis. 
December 25, 1914: 

H. M. Ferguson. 
Jack Reece. 
A. W. HalL 

May 1. 1914: 
Rill Hawkins. 

May 11, 1914: 
Wallace Devaney. 
R. S. Wiles. . 

May 20, 1914 ~ 
Earl V. Tucker. 
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FARR EXHIBIT. 

Li8t of deputy 8heriff8 appointed by Jf:ffer8on B. Farr. 8hm'iff of Huerfano 
County, Colo., from January 10, 1911, to January 10, 1M3. 

Abeyta. Felix. 
Aragon. J. B. 
Anson. A. H. 
Anllerson, Floyll. 
Arnold. W. 111. 
Albert, John. 
AtenCiO, Fernandez. 
Angester, Joseph. 
Amick, L. H. 
Bailey, T. C. 
Burker, O. J. 
Bustus, Juan C. 
Beanchl. Joe. 
Britton, Thomas. 
Bishop, A. B. 
Ball, Joe. 
Bruce, George. 
Belk, Walt. 
Cutter, AI. 
Castro, lIlanuel. 
Cory. A. 
Cordova, Pedro. 
Cortez, Hilario. 
Capps, Claud. 
Combs, W. M. 
Cordova, Candido. 
Duran, Elias. 
Drumm, A. C. 
Dally, H. H. 
Espanocia, J. M. 
Farr, D. E. 
Furr, l\f. Y. 
Felts, A. C. 
Farr, J. D. 
Gomez, Pete.
Garcia, Juan. 
Glispie, Robert. 
Ghlrdi, Paul. 
Garbiso, Dorio. 
Guerris, Jose. 
Giesler, Eugene. 
Gardner, John. 
Gomez, Pedro. 
Greesbach, Albert. 
Hill, Joe. 
Hegg, Edward. 
Herrin, Alex. 
Haley, C. G, 
Hutton, 'V. M. 
Hull, Pete. 
Jones, D. W. 
Jullemi, G. 
Johnson. William, Jr. 
Krier, Ed. 
Kerby, Jasper. 
Kimsey, Joseph. 
Kaiser, C. A. 
Lewis. Franlr. 
Linzini, Joe. 
Ladell, Frank. 
Lorett, J. G. 
Lucero, Jesus. 

Lapresto, Sam. 
Lewis, George. 
Lawler, J. C. 
Martinez, Epifanio. 
lIlaura, Frank S. 
lIl0ntonaz, Juan. 
Mandolinl, Jake. 
lIladena, Juan A. 
lIlartinez, Tomas A. 
lIlartinez, Lebrado. 
lIlicheletti. 
Madena, Carmen. 
Mataroli, E. 
Martinolich. lIlarcko. 
11101'0. Lebrado. 
lIlerrell. W. H. 
lIlathews, James. 
Morris, J. L. 
Moyer. George. 
Manley, W. W. 
Martine, Tim. 
Martinez, Silverio •. 
Miller. Louis D. 
Mauldin, Arche. 
Martinolich. Ed. 
Martin. Martiez. 
lIlcGown, George A. 
McBay, George. 
McCafferty, W. H. 
McGowin. L. H. 
lIlcCune, E. M. 
lIlcGinn, Hugh. 
McDowel, C. R. 
Nicols. IDysis H .. 
Ownes, Lewis. 
Olgain, Ramon. 
Obrian. James D. 
Penada, Juan N. 
Price J. L. 
Phipps, lIliison. 
Patterson, Nath. 
Partua, Juan. 
Parker. G. B. 
Pritchard, G. K. 
Pecheco, Antonio. 
Potts. Orner. 
Roosk. Pink. 
Reynolds, Joe. 
Runnolds, W.· W. 
Richards Daniel. 
Shirts, A. C. 
Schwitzer, Eugene. 
Stone, B. G. 
Strauss, John. 
Salas, Juan. 
Stauss, J. L. 
Santi, Cesor. 
Stout, R. B. 
Stanley, Robert. 
Sanderson, Harold H. 
Sanchez, Joe. 
Steele, P. T. 
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FARR, EXlIIBIT-('ontlnlll'(1. 

List n/ drplltv IJhuit!s appoillted bll .Tct!er.oo R. I'n,·r •• 'writ! 0/ iiurrfallo 
Countll, Colo., /1'0111 Ja1lua"1I10, 1911, 10 Janual'l,10, 1913--CuuUnul'{l, 

Scrogan, Robert. 
Stigler, George. 
Stevens, James. 
Sandoval, Joe. 
Scott, D. C. 
Scott, A. R. 
Taylor, James B. 
Taylor, Burt. 
Vigil, J. D. D. 
Vigil, Mileton. 
Valdez, Antonio. 

Valentine, John. 
Valdez, Dan. 
Valdez, Alfon",o. 
Vigil, Casmero. 
Wright, J. J. 
Westenburge, Joe. 
WlIIlams, C. J. 
We;;;twater, Pete. 
Wilkins, Joe. 
Zadra, Amaurn. 

List 0/ deputy sherit!s 01 Las A.n€ma. COllllty, Colo .. on an" includin, "'6 dlll/' 
a! JalluarJ/ 1, 1918, and September 1, 1913. 

Mike Nigro. 
J. C. Reschke. 
G. B. McCarthy. 
Salvatore Splcola. 
J. B. ltomero. 
A. C. Felts. 
A. W. Brown. 
W. H. Reno. 
Elmer Quick. 
Oscal Vanderbur. 
Frnnk Trujillo. 
Jim Peretto. 
Archie Floyd. 
Andrew McDonald. 
R. .T. Baldock. 
J. A. Richardson. 
Pedro Lucero. 
W. A. Tribble. 
Charles C. PowelL 
C. E. Whitescarver. 
W. C. Hunn. 
Domenico Pifalo. 
E. L. McCartney. 
George Tittsworth. 
Hugo Pfalmer. 
M. Massingale. 
Henry Hale. 
J. F. Maloney. 
W. T. Thatcher. 
Delfino Rivall. 
G. S. Van Pelt. 
Guy Howe. 
Walter Belk. 
Atanaclo Gonzales. 
W. S. Lee. 
G. R. Ford. 
John Workman. 
John M. Macquarrie. 
Earl Tucker. 
Charles St. Vrain. 
Mariano Lopez. 
W. E. Brown. 
W. H. Reynolds. 
Zeke Martin (undersherUf). 
J. F. Davis. 
Bernard Jeune. 
H. V. Uose. 
Robert Nichols. 

Tom Hart. 
Abel Lopez. 
T. C. Apoduca. 
H. H. 8undel·soll. 
Frank Reno. 
I'ete LaccoIIIIIIIO. 
}'runk Sanchez. 
George GrCl'n. 
Edward Cookingham. 
Walter Howe. 
J. V1cE'lIte ngll. 
W. E. Riggs. 
W. F. Growe. 
G. H. Crane. 
Guye Payne. 
W. S. McClish. 
Julian l\Iedlnn. 
J. H. Shaw. 
J. T. Munroe. 
1\1arlano Carrillo. 
J. H. Wilson. 
Cesarl Pilot!. 
J. C. Baldwin. 
1\1ark Danford. 
Milo Kalablck, 
A. V. Berg. 
George Kanllgres. 
Rafael Senft. 
J. 1\1. York. 
Ambrose Lunney. 
Jesus 1\1l'Slas. 
Peter Kos. 
J. A. Owenby. 
F. J. Foreman.' 
S. J. Abeyta. 
L M. Tl'Ujillo 
J. J. Sul\inn. 
C. A. Robinson. 
'Samuel Romero. 
Earl Toller. 
G. W. Belcher. 
J.L.Reed .. 
A. C. Lursen. 
,,'. W. Runnells. 
T. F. Douglus. 
J. IL Roberts. 
G. E. Hunt., 
Harry Chew. 
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FAlI.B EXRIBIT-'-Continued. 

LlBt of deqllfy 81wl'iff8 appointed by J('ffer80n B. FOI'r, slle/'iff of Hller/ano 
County, Co/a., frol1~ September 1, 1913, to October 15, 1913. 

Arllano, Jim. 
Archuleta, Conuta. 
Agueres, Averesto. 
Anderson, W. D. 
Buchat, John. 
Badger, A. F. 
Baros, Jose. 
Cootes, Thomas P. 
Cisneras, Juan G. 
Cooper, J. M 
Cordova, Alogio. 
Chavez, Juan. 
Donavan, W. H. 
Dommingues, Rosendo. 
Essar, Joseph. 
Fleim, .Toe. _ 
Green, William H. 
Galvez, Joe. 
Grahalll, James O. 
Galle,los, Julian. 
GarCia, Manuel. 
Gallejos, Manuel. 
Gallejos, Andreas. 
Harmes, William. 
Harmes, Fred. 
Hoerr, William D. 
Koon, Jerry. 
Kelley, Joe. 
I,ucero, Jesus. 
Lu('ero, Perferio. 
Milh., M. F. 
Mpstos, Pablo. 
. MiIler, Martin. 
Murtinez, Geronimo. 
NorriS, E. L. 

Nelson, J. E. 
OIgain, Ramon. 
Owens, Charles. 
Paster, W. A. 
Padilla, A. L. 
Pacheco, Antoin. 
Peters, H. 1\1. 
Pecheca, Moses. 
Palmetto, Felix. 
Packerd, C. E. 
QUintana, Corne<lio. 
QUintana, Geronimo. 
QUintana, Max. 
Rule, Richard. 
Romero, O. Renton. 
Renton, H. S. 
Ruby, O. C. 
Romero, Mauro. 
Ribale, Brigido. 
Ryan, J. M. 

_ Russell, J. C. 
Sellers, J. 1\1. 
Stewart, D. 1\1. 
Skinner, V. L. 
Stork, Frank. 
Smith. Albert. 
Tolmich, Frallk. 
Trujillo, Juall. 
Trujillo, Pedro. 
Valcez, Elemio. 
Williams, C. J. 
Wells, J. P . 
Williams, Hurry J. 
Williams, E. D. 
Young, T C. 

Li8t of deputy sheriff8 of LaB Animos COll11ty. Colo., all alld il1cludil1g thedaY8 oj 
September 1, 1913, and October 15, 1913. 

Roy Bisch. 
H. L. Deweese. 
ll. J. Snowder. 
J. D. Terry. 
Felix Mares. 
David Wilkins. 
Manuel Kahn. 
1\feliton Barela. 
C. B. Vandervlen. 
H. E. Bowden. 
ll. W. Morgan. 
Henry E. Yonkman. 
L. J. Hearn. 
C. W. Quick. 
J. M. Canterbury. 
L. 1\1. Canterbury. 
A. W. Dennison. 
S. Pells. 
H. M. Beardsley. 
A. ll. Wright. 
H. S. Renton. 
Emerijlldo Baca. 
Encarnacion Sisneros. 
Juan J. Crespin. 
E. Abeyta. 

A. L. Duin. 
Joe' Cox. 
A. A. Bennett. 
ll. L. Bradley. 
Anderson Pruitt. 
Hugh D. King. 
P. W. Vaughn. 
Charles Roberson. 
J. W. Hamilton. 
Joseph ll. Courtney. 
W. O. Vickery. 
H. Hearn. 
Scott Flower. 
Joe Kelly. 
B. G. Seil!:freid. 
Geo. W. Wilson. 
R D. Bishard. 
T. B. McLaughlin. 
Joe Mantelli. 
Arthus SampleS. 
M. L. Thomas. 
John Williams. 
J. N. Wakefield. 
Mike Donly. 
Gus, Whitney, 
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:FARR EXRIBIT-Contlnlled. 

List 01 deputy 8heriffs of Las Anima8 County, Colo., on and including the day. 
01 September I, 1913, and October 15, 1913-Contlnued. 

H. B. Vanvlnkle. 
W. J. Watson. 
Ralph Gore. 
n. L~ Harrison. 
A. R. Loyd. 
Henry F. Butler. 
B. B. Broyles. 
H. P. Bench. 
J. W. Vibbard. 
\Y. P. Wooldridge. 
A. H. 1\Iason. 
Will Bryan. 
Harry B. Bostick. 
J. G. Gregory. 
G. W.Ferrls. 
Os('nr Cox. 
J. H. Holmes. 
Jacovo Aguilar. 
C. E. Hill. 
F. S. Wisdom. 
Teofilo Padilla. 
Arthur Swatzell. 
P; B. Swatzell. 
C. G. Fuller. 
John R. Hughes. 
Ewin Mitchell. 
George Fuller. 
G. H. Tittsworth. 
Norman Raynor; 
It. W. Sullivan. 
Al Welley. 
C. E. Hunter. 
Tip Brewer. 
Grant Gar.such. 
S. Fowden. 
D. R. Lake. 
R. D. Fulton. . 
G. H. Lee. 
S. l\lclnt)Te. 
C. E. Sheffield. 
James Dalby. 
John Lawrence. 
Alford Matthews. 
L. P. Hereford. 
John K. Wallace. 
E. G. Covell. 
S. E. Grubbs. 
W. T. Gayheart. 
A. L. Gardner. 
Narciso A. Martinez. 
Ell. Williams. 
Elijio SaCazar. 
Moses Garcia. 
Andy Hodge. 
Bert Fields. 
E. J. Hartman. 
Theodore Gardner. 
E. J. Zoeller. . 
Juan Guitierrez. 
T. B. Brown. 
D. D. Dodge. 
H. H. Bubb. 

Lucas Garcia. 
It. Garcia. 
M. J. Gallagher. 
J. J. 1\Iartinez. 
B. T. Birmingham. 
J. B. Aragon. 
Ed. Doyle. 
Harry W. Grubb. 
J. L. Buster. 
H. CooJl('r. 
E. Trujillo. 
Paul F. Foster. 
Felix Garcia. 
M. D. Santistevan. 
Harry Clark. 
A. C. Watson. 
I. 111. Vigil. 
H. V. Frampton. 
E. N. CooI,e. 
Adolph Chavez. 
Joe Chavez. 
Paul Analla. 
Will Swank. 
George Swank. 
Gabe Sanchez. 
W. B. Cunningham. 
J. W. Bell. 
Monte Butler. 
F. E. R~e. 

. William Fox. 
W. 111. James. 
G. C. Headley. 
I. D. Nixon. 
E. L. Timmons. 
J. W. Rogers. 
Ed. Weaver. 
T. Fernandez. 
N. Vasquez. 
James McClain. 
G. S. Haoze. 
G. B. Parker. 
James O'Neil. 
Bert Bromlett. 
n. B. Espinosa. 
J. T. Allee. 
L. G. Hoaze. 
Jose Garcia. 
1\1. Quintana. 
George .Johnson. 
Dave 1\Iatidore. 
S. Gallegos. 
N. TrujillO. 
Juan Griego. 
W. D. Hoerr. 
G. W. Clark. 
Joe Ramey .. 
Jesse Austin. 
W. E. Banks. 
Bert E. Wolfe. 
A. J. Davison. 
Forest Ingram. 
Lawrence Allen. 
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FARR EXHIBIT-Continueu. 

Lillt 01 deputy sherit/s 01 La8 Animas County, Colo., on and including the dag, 
01 September 1, 1919, and October 15, 1913-Continued. 

Bert Taylor. 
Clarence Taylor. 
W. A. Clark. 
J. Stonestreet. 
George Richards. 
Howard Beham. 
J. A. Mullins. 
W. L. Canterbury. 
H L. Downing. 
William Baker. 
J. W. George. 
C. O. Grady. 
W. E. Warnsley. 
L. C. Temple. 
N. O. Barnes. 
Frank Boykin. 
C. C. Howard. 
J. E. Bradford. 
Ramon Trujillo. 
Emilio Gallegos. 
Alvino Salazar. 
Leandro Valdez. 
John Huempfer. 
E. Valentine. 
Gus Stockman. 
S. N. Baker. 
Manuel Griego. 
F. C. Lofianu. 
James Whitcomb. 
C. J. Probst. 

. Pedro Romero. 
Rafael Garcia. 
C. R. Wilson. 
Pablo Garcia. 
Ben M. Trujillo. 
J. M. Garcia. 
Jesus Santistevan. 
Anton Vigil. 
Elias Moya. 
Pete Saccomano. 
R. Chavez. 
Louis Ganzales. 
Benito Garcia. 
Alfred Long. 
J. H. Wirts. 
C. A. Balliat. 
Joe Parson. 
J. M. Espinosa. 
Robert McAllister. 
John Antista. 
John Barbata. 
G. W. Sefton. 
Thomas Cole. 
Tony Alislo. 
John Quintana. 
Diego Espinosa. 
Earl Cowdery. 
J. W. Jackson. 
Frank Vanek. 
F. M. Purdy. 
C. K. Bracken. 
George Bell. 

A. J. Hall. 
W. S. McCrea. 
J. A. W. Morrow. 
Joe Lopez. 
Louis Wideman. 
B. W. Snodgrass. 
.Teff Morgan. 
Will Littlejohn. 
n. McMullen. 
John Deskin. 
W; R. Chown. 
J. L. Rogan. 
Charles Wilson. 
Ira B. Gale. 
J. B. Kinsley. 
Charles Rydberg. 
Frank Ruffini. 
R. A. Griffith. 
A. Cordova. 
L. A. Tucker. 
W. C. Burnett. 
C. B. Carter. 
R. Hayes. 
Julian Arrellano. 
Miguel Coca. 
L. J. Cann. 
Charles Velo. 
J. Frank Dixon. 
P. G. Cameron. 
James Dorsey. 
Robert Lowe. 
Ben Martin. 
W. O. Wise. 
J. H. McGee. 
B. S. White. 
J. W. Upchurch. 
C. H. Kingsbury. 
H. C. Richardson. 
R. E. Proctor. 
Millard Hale. 
C. B. Cunningham. 
W. N. Brown. 
Jacob M. Tinker. 
Ward Watson. 
Matt Waddell. 
C. E. Tedrick. 
William Lewis. 
J. D. Tulsang. 
E. K. Murph},. 
Frank Cridge. 
Nash Martinez. 
J. E. Boyd. 
Walton Dieks. 
W. A. Wilker. 
Charles L. Fanning. 
111. R. Cuthbertson. 
H. Walker. 
C. W. Kennedy. 
E. D. Cooke. 
Jay C. Gale. 
C. C: Harper. 
John Deluosso. 
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:PAlLlL EXllIBIr-Continuf'tL 

Lid of deputy ,"eri!J. of La. Anima. County, Colo., Oft, and IIacludiNg tlu.' dau. 
of September 1, 1913, alld October 1:;, 191.f~Dt1DUed. 

Jake Hans. 
W. Robertson. 
L. D. Carley. 
I. K. Lewis. 
A. F. Stanley. 
Joseph Esser. 
Felix Palmetto. 
Antonio Chacon. 
J. H. Ballou. 
William P. Stratton. 
Thaddeus Sowut'r. 
Claude Lombarll. 
• Tohn Tittsworth. 
Henry Hart. 
J. Vicente Lucero. 
James M. Williams. 
John Church. 
Bert Thomas. 
H .. H. McClung. 
F. T. Austin. 
Charles Martin. 
J. M. Cooper. 
W. C. Harker. 
George Turk. 
W. M. Murphy. 

D. V. French. 
David Thompson. 
WllIlam Thompson. 
D. D. Rankin. 
FrE.'d Salvatore. 
A. S. Simpson. 
John Snlckerson •. 
James Wilson. 
James Scott. 
E. C. Fraser. 
W. D. Anrlt'rson. 
Joe Montoya . 
J. H. Satterwhite. 
A. H. Bushnell. 
H. 1\1. Parl[er. 
F. W. Gordon. 
John J. Quadt. 
S. O. EUls. 
W. H. WefilUake. 
C. J. Mc!lfillan. 
N. Be\'er. 
E. Bartle. 
J. T. Smlzer. 
Fred Chappelle. 

List of depufll .heri!J' appo;ntetf by Jefferson B. Farr. IlheritJ of lIller/fino: 
County, Colo.,.from. January 10, 1913, to September 1, 1!113. 

Am'hester, Joseph. 
Atencio, Fernandez. 
Arnolrl, W. 1\1. 
Arigon, J. B. 
Abeyta, Felix. 
Albert, John. 
Ashworth. 
Aragon, M. 
Atencio, Joe. 
Arellano, Felix. 
Apadaca, Cornelas. 
Apadaca, 1\lene. 
Archuleta, Gabriel. 
Amedei, Yick. 
Agueres, Averesta. 
AtenCiO, Alfonso. 
Archuleta, Filepa. 
Aragon, Jose. 
Arllgon, Elfeldo .. 
Archuleto, Anlceto. 
Aitken, David. 
Archuleto, J. F. 
Archl'lleto, Juan. 
Atencio, Juan B. 
Briton. Thomas. 
Bell, Joseph. 
Bishop, A. B. 
Bruce, George. 
Beanchi, Joseph. 
Bustes, Juan G. 
Bailey, T. C. 
Belk. Walter. 
Benson, G. R. 

Belcher. G. W. 
Beauchl. JO!'M"ph. 
Brown. A. W. 
Blshard, R. D. 
Brown, F. C. 
Bainbridge, Marrlnn E. 
Burlison, CharlE'!!. 
Bergh, Charles S. 
Bryan, H. F. 
Bingham, I.uther. 
Boyd. W. K. 
Behymer, Clem. 
Bustes, Isaac. 
Berazl, Angelo. 
Baker. James. 
Barros, AntonIo. 
Braza). Tedora. 
Bassett. A. D. 
Bellchat. Charles, ,r. 
Banks. Robert. 
Baea. Albino. 
Bra\'o. Cerlaco. 
Bobian. Juan. 
Beuehat. Charles. sr. 
Barker. O. J. 
Bravo. Miguel. 
Badger. W. F. 
Capps, Claud. 
Cutter. A. C. 
Coelletl. Alfred. 
CoIlins. Samuel 
Carlton. H. 
Campbell, John. 
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FARR EXHIBIT--Continued. 

List of d(,Pllt'l 1I11eriffa appointed /)JI .Jeffersoll B. Fo/'l·, 8/lcriff of HIII'IJtl1l0 
CQUllt1/, Colo., trolliJallual·U 10, 1913, to SCIJtembel· 1, 1913-Contillued. 

Cllrdelllls, Cosme. 
Crupz, J. B. 
COI·do\"a, Call(\lIdo. 
Case, E. E. 
Cllrdilllls, Le\"lIrnia. 
Clslllarlls, JUIIIl. 
Chetlle~·, P. C. 
Cardinlls, Felix. 
Combs, Samuel. 
Cllstro, Eplfanio. 
Dilley, H. H. 
Dunford, Samuel. 
Deweese. 
Dick, W. C. 
Domingues, Teodora. 
DuvIII, Oliver. 
Duran, A. G. 
Escllbado, Jesus. 
I~spenoza, J. I. 
EspenozlI, J. Moo 
Elder, P. G. 
Everts. Vance. 
Farr. J. D. 
Farr. Moo Y. 
Fllrr. D. E. 
I~elts. A. C. 
Furr. 'I'homas S. 
Fisher, C. B. 
F'linn, J. 
~cott, Flower. 
George, Samuel. 
Garcin, JUlin R. 
Gardner. John. 
Greesbnugh, Albert. 
Goemer, Charles. 
Gibson, Melvin H. 
Growe, William F. 
Gallejos, Castlo. 
Graves, H. 1\1. 
Guerra, Dllniel. 
Gonzales. Frllncisco. 
Gonzelas. Albert. 
Gah-ez, Domion. 
Garbiso, Dario. 
OonziIus, Uudolph. 
Gonzllles, Leandro. 
Glllegos, Able. 
Gonzales. JUlin. 
Gomez, Peter. 
Gittings, C. H. 
arllyes, Harry. 
Gomez, Francisco. 
Galasini, B. 
Garcia, Emelio. 
Garcio, Manuel. 
Gnrcia, G. 
Hill, Joe. 
Hunt, George E. 
Stanley, A. F. 
Head, Earnest. 
Hngue, WllIinm. 
Honeywan, Geo. M. 

Hufte, Lewis. 
Hurtudo, Luz. 
Hull, P. D. 
Herrora, J. A. 
Harras, "'altel·. 
Holmes, H. P. 
Herr()l'a, Cnrlns de. 
Hurtado, Pablo. 
Haddon, John. 
Hale, James. 
Hopper, Richard. 
IYes, F. 
Julini, G. 
Jones, 1\1. R. 
Jardini, Robert. 
Jolly, William. 
Joris, Dominick. 
Jackson, E. L. 
Kaiser, C. A. 
Kaster, Rube. 
Kripr, Ed. 
Kapusian, Larence. 
Klawson, Abe. 
Kelley, J. M. 
Kiplen, F. B. 
King, Albert. 
Keeth, Bert. 
Kirkpatrick, James. 
Lnwler, J. C. 
LynCh, Frank. 
Ladell, Frank. 
Lucero, Telefora. 
Lopez, Lucas. 
Laure, Juan. 
Lopez, Bonaficio. 
Lucero, Esperedon. 
Lutez, Sam. 
Lamme, S. ,Too 
Martinez, Anl'ineio. 
1\Iartinolkh, l\Iarcus. 
1\Iauldin, Arche. 
Martinez, Sih-erio. 
Moyer, George. 
Moro, Lebrado. 
1\Iataroli, E. 
Martinez, Lehl'!ldo. 
Martinez, Thomas A. 
Mad ina, Jake. 
Marlina, Juan _~. 
Mnm·a, Frank S. 
Mnrtinez, Epifanio. 
MII(lina, Cm·men. 
Mnes, Joe. 
1\Innzanaras, J. P. 
Myers, Frank. 
MorriS, J. L. L. 
Medina, Helll·~'. 
l\Iandina, St'relio. 
l\IiIler, E. C. 
l\Iartinez, Samuel. 
"Inrtint'z, Pedro. 
Markel', J. E. 
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FAllll EXXIBIT--Contlnued. 

List 0/ deputy "leritJ' appointed by Jetleraoo B. Farr, ,heritl 0/ Hurr/ano 
County, Colo., from January 10, 1913, to September 1, 19J3-Contlnue<l. 

Myers, J. H. 
Mathews, C. O. 
Murry, W. F. 
Maura, Tony. 
Mathews, James. 
Martinez, P. J. 
Martinez, J. G.· 
Martinez, Moysee. 
Martinez, Antonio, Jr. 
Mitchell, Chas. 
Martinez, Jose A. 
Martinez, Manuel. 
Maes, Manuel. 
Miller, Louis L. 
lIIanzanaras, Pedro. 
Martinez, Leno. 
lIfaes, Emilio. 
Mestas, Juan. 
Moore, C. W. 
Marti nez, BacciIo. 
Martinez, .luan B. 
Martinez, Elnterio. 
Maldanado, Eloy. 
Manz!lnaras, Bonifielo. 
Martinez, Olegario. 
Montoya, Juan. 
McCafferty. 
McBay, George. , 
McGowin, George .A. 
McClain, Jamt'll. 
McGowin, L. H. 
McLaughlin, Thomas., 
McDowell, John. 
McDowell, James. 
McGinniS, Phillip 1. 
McGowin, James D. 
McClain, William. 
Nelson, Bob. 
Ownes, I.ewis. 
Oskinson, 'V. l\L 
Ortibes, Daniel. 
Oakes, W. F. 
Patterson, Nathan, Jr. 
Price, J. L. 
I'enado, Juan. 
Potts, Orner. 
Potter, J. L. 
Pecheco, Antonio. 
Patterson, Isaae. 
Patterson, Josh. 
Pando, Ramn. 
Peno, Candado. 
Peneda, Joe D. 
Peneda, Tivo. 
Padilla, Safreno. 
Penedo, Cruz. 
Pickett, D. P. 
Park, C. M. 

. Partne, Juan ftL 
Padillo, Deloras. 
Patterson, Nathan, sr. 
Pacheco, Tedora. 

Peno, Manuel. 
Padilla, Macedonia. 
Pate, R. F. 
PoU, Leon. 
Pecheco, IgnacIo. 
PIerce, A. J. 
Pecheco, Sibero. 

'Pecheco, Sebro. 
Pino, Esperedon. 
Prator, Charles. 
Qulnne, Ed. 
QuIntana, Pat.' 
RIchards, Dan. 
Runnol!!, W. W. 
Relld, Ph II. 
Revera, Teodora. 
Romero, Millton. 
ROflralrUfll, Thomas. 
Real, WillIam. 
Rodregues. Loreta. 
Roberts, John. 
Rycea, D. T. 
Samples, W. W. 
Striplen, R. E. 
Scott, H. J. 
Shea, E. H. 
Stanley, A. F. 
Steele, P. C. 
Trujillo, JO!!e. 
Trujillo, Julian. 
TrujillO, Cresenelo. 
TrujillO, Saelrl!!. 
TrujillO, Romalrlo. 
Trounstine. E. L. 
Trujillo, Juan. 
TrujillO, .lose. 
Tt'llsre, Jake. 
Trumble, C. R. 
Valdez, Alfonso. 
Valdez, Antonio D. 
Vigil, Dieldero. 
Valdez, Samuel. 
Vigil, T. Q. 
Valdez, Manuel. 
VallejO!!, Louis a 
Vigil, ?tliliton. 
Vigil, Rufino. 
Valdez, Terelo. 
Vigil, Abron. 
Vigil, Solemon. 
Vigil, Felix. 
Vigil, Amador. 
Vichery, W. O. 
Valdez, Ramon. 
Valdez. J. J. 
Vigil, Maeeln-. 
Vallejos, Epifanio. 
Vigil, Eplmenlo. 
'Valdez, J. F • 
Vigil, Fradon. 
VIgil, Perfilio. 
Valdez, Alfredo. 
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FARR EXHlBlT-Cbntinued. 

List of deputy 8heriff8 appointed by Jeffel'son B. Fan', 8heriff of Hucrfano 
County, Colo., from Jan·uarll 10, 1918, to September 1, 1913-Continued. 

Wright, J. J. 
Watson, Joe. 
Werden, ~harles. 
Wilson, J. H. 
Welch, William. 
Willis, L. M. 

Williallls, Frank. 
West, F. H. 
York, Joe. 
Young, P. S. 
Young, Alex. 
Zook, I. D. 

VAN elSE EXHmlT NO.1. 

[Report of military commission referred to by Capt. Van Clse at the close of his testimony.] 

DENVER, COLO., May 2, 1914. 
To Gen. JOH:'i' CHASE, Brigadier Genm'al, 

Commanding the Military Di8trict of Colorado: 
April 25, 1914, you appointed the undersigned, Ed",ard J. Boughton. major 

and judge advocate of the military district; W. C. Danks, captain, First In
fantry; an!l Philip S. Van Cise, captain, First Infantry, a board of officers 
to inquire into the causes of the battle of LudlOW, Monday, April 20,-1914; to 
ascertain what happened during or as a result of that battle, with speclul ref
erence to the death of women and children, the killing of Martin, Tikas, Fyler, 
und others; the burning of the tent colony and the claim that the tents were 
looted; to fix the responsibility for the battle and its results, and to report 
fully and impartially our findings and recommendations to the commanding 
general. 

We have examined under oath all officers and prisoners, as many as possible 
of the soldiers, deputies, mine guards, and townspeople of Ludlow and near-by 
coal camps. We have made every possible effort to obtain the testimony of 
such strikers and tent colonists as were not within our reach, but without 
success. The strike leader, William Diamond, at Trinidad, after promising to 
produce before us at our request those among his people who· claim to have 
witnessed any of the incidents of the dlly, omitted to do so. 

A personal request made upon Mr. Lawson and Mr. McLennan, strike leaders, 
in Denver, was answered in their presence by Hawkins, their attorney. In 
this way they declined to give us ilny information, upon the ground that our 
i.nquiry was not publicly conducted. 

As a result of our investigation ~e submit the following findings, report, 
and recommendations: 

1. We find that the remote cause of this, as of all other battles, lies with the 
coal operators, who established in an American industrial community a numer
ous class of ignorant, lawless, and savage south-European peasants. The 
present underlying cause was the presence neal' Ludlow, in daily contact one 
with another, of three discordant elements--strikers, soldiers, and mine guards-
all armed and fostering an increasing deadly hatred which sooner or later was 
bound to find some such expression. The immediate cause of the battle was 
an attack upon the soldiers by the Greek inhabitants of the tent colony, who 
misinterpreted a movement of troops on a neighboring .ltlll. 

2. These Greeks and the more violent element of the strikers had. prepared 
for such an event by bringing back into the colony the arms secreted to escape 
the searches of the guardsmen. This was done in the latter part of Mal·ch. 
'rhey also secured a large amount of ammunition, and awaited it fa,orable 
moment for an engagement in which they hoped to catch the soldiers unpre
pared, and thus wipe out the defense of Hastings and Berwind Canyon. Their 
plans miscarried and the battle precipitated suddenly on Monday morning was 
unexpected by all. . 

3. A military detail went to the colony to demand of Louis Tikas, the colony 
leader, the release of a man said to be detained by the strikers. The man was 
not delivered. Hot words ·passed between the soldiers and strikers. When 
the detail left, the Greeks, oyer the protest of their leader, ran for their guns 
and threatened to fight. 

38S19°--S.l)oc.415,G4-1--vol~21 
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Maj. Hamrock brought the (l~tachment from ('!!dar Hili down to Wat4>r Tonk 
Hill, in plain view of the colony, preparatory to searching the colony tor Its 
alleged prisoner. Sowe ncitable wOI.lK'n, _iUIJ ~ troova on the hili and 
nervoull over the actions of the Gr4>ek80 rushed inte U~ colon1, 8(Tf'IlmlIlK 
that the soldiers were about to attack. 

Thereupon the Greeka filed out of the colony to a rallroad cut, and BOOn after
wards fired the first shots of the battle against the soldiers. 

This is obvious from the fact that no booi..s were fuund IJetw~o tht! Clokmy 
and the cut. As the Greeks were i.o. open country, the machine gun, if ilred, 
would have mowed them down. 

4. The Greeks. always warlike and obstreperous, had no wom4>O or children 
in the colony. They at least had not pro\'ldffi thew,*,"'t''I with arm!! oud am
munition for the defense of their howes aD4 famUies. They had their gun. 
in hand with the intention of starting trouble when the soldiel"ll appeul·t!d (Ill 

the hilL 
5. The. women and chlltlren of other nationalltit'8 rushffi to the prot4>Ctlon 

of an arroyo in the reor of the colony. Some took 1I1~ltfT In pita pr~a",,1 
for such use under the tents. The pr4>sence of these pits and the woweD ami 
children In them was unkonwn to the soldl4>rs. lUany ru4>n In the colony 
seized their guns and took up a position In this arrOJo and on the rnllroad 
bridge that crossed it. 

Go Pv~ Albert lIartiD, while dying or after death. WBI horribly mutltatl'd 
by the strikers. We finl1 this practice to be customary with these people In 
bottle. 

'1. The ftre in the tent colony was accldeDtal; that Is to lJay, It w •• d~ 
either to an overturned IItove, an expl08ioll of BOme 110ft, or the conC'IPntratN 
fire directed at one time against some of the tents. 

The fire began In the corner Dearest tbe cr08llroatlil. Afterwar(\s It \11-" 
deliberately spread by the combatants. During the lire the soldiers, upon 
Ie-arning that women and children were IItlll in the colony, wellt tbrO\urb 
the tents, calling upon all persons in the colony to come forth, and willi dif· 
ficulty rescuing men, women, and children to the number of !lOme 2;) or 30, 
including one William Snyder and his family. TlK>n the tt'nts ,,'f'I"e fired. 

8. The troops engaged in the IM!ginnlng were the ",gularly eoliBt4'd and 
uniformed membel"ll of Company By Seeond Infantry, arm~d with tlprlngOelo1 
United States Army rides, shooting on the cupr~nlckel bullet a. manufactured 
for the Aruly. They had one machine gun. Later in the day they WPre re
inforced by a second machine gun. Thf'l"e 1I"eI"e aOO the tmunifonned mem
bers of Troop A, mine guards and deputy sherllfs; all of them wf'I"e uSIDJ a 
mIscellaneous aSllOl"tment of arms and ammunition. 

9. During the ew-ening Lonlll T1k.alil, James F,.ler, Bnd an unknown IItrik4'!' 
were taken prisoners. Lieut. K. E. Linderfelt sW1Ing bl. Springfield ride, 
breaking the stock over the head of the prlll'tDet' Tlklll. 

A group of between 50 and '15, composed of soldiers, the ununlform4'd mea 
of Troop A, mine guards, and depoty sherift's, .. ere preHent with tbelle pr\A
onerB. An attempt to hang Tlkas ,,-ent 110 far· that a rope WIIS prOl"UI"Pfl and 
thrown over a telegraph pole. Thla lynching 11'88 prevented by Lleut. Lin. 
derfelt, who t\lrIIed Tikall 0'I"f'l" to a noncommlll8lon4'd efflcer, whom be di
rected to be responsible for hili life, and tbeD departed. 

Shortly aftenl"ards all three prisoners were killed by guo.ehot wounds. The 
crowd and prillOoers were about 50 Yllrds trom the eorner of the tent colony, 
and these. IDeo were shot while running tOW'ard the tent. The evl~ce is 
conflicting whether tlK>y Wl'l'e made to run or tried to escape. Tlkas, aft4'!' 
running a ff!W feet, fell, lIhot tbree times in the back. The only bun .. t 
found in his body was of • kind not u!led by the 1I01dlers, although tbe two 
other woands might have been made by the Springfield bullets of the unl· 
tOl"med meli. Fylet" fell after runninl': some dl.stance beyond, bavlng reoebt'd 
the colony. The ~idence 18 also con1Iictlng lI"bether at the time tbe1le III41'Il 
were killed sliots wl'I'e Ix>ing interchan~ed betweoen the BOIdll'l'lI and their .IIMos 
with the tent colony, but Fyler wall sOOt ID the troot ,,-bile running toward 
the tents. 

10. Ele\"en children and two women were Imlothered to deatb In 8 small 
pit und4>r one of the tE'llts. None of them 11"88 bit by a bulJet. This pit 
W8S not large fllOUgh to support the Ufe of such a Dumber for many houn. 
The construction of the pit made it a veritable death trap, and Its Inmat4'!t 
probably died from 8uft'ocntion b4>fore tbe t4>nts were burned. Wilen found 
there were no sigus that the women and children had crowded i.o.to the en-
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trance o-t the pit, liS would hat'e been the case had they attempteJ. to rusll 
out when the tent above caught fire. 

11. We find that the colony was looted by participants and spectators in 
the battle, About 15,000 rounds of ammunition were taken from the tent 
marked .. Headquarters of John Lawson." 

12, All women and children have been accounted for. Every possible pit 
or cellar has been examined, and no bodies remained in the colony. 

13, Only one person was killed or wounded in the colony itself by gunshot, 
Frank Snyder, a 12-year-old boy,. was shot in the head. His father stated
that evening that this boy had gone outside the tent and was shot in the 
forehead while facing the arroyo from which the strikers' fire came. 

14. The colony was not swept with the machine guns. This is proved by 
the fact that the chicken houses, outhouses, tent frames, and posts suU 
standing In the colony exhibit no builet holes. While the buildings and fences 
along the railroad track are riddled with builet holes made by machine guus 
trained on the steel bridge and pump house. 

15, The soldiers were lawfully and dutifully bearing arms. It was lawful 
-tor them ~o possess_ the machine gun and to bring it up the hill The strikers; 
on the other hand, were acting unlawfully in securing amI lIsing their arms 
and IImmunltion. No attack upon the colony ha.d ever been made or intended 
by the soldiers, and the explanation that arms and ammunition were kept 
in the colony for defense Is untenable, 

16. We find that in apparent anticipation of a preparation for the battle at 
Ludlow, rille pits wel'e prepared by the strikers on the south side of their 
colony along the county road and close to the. tents· and along the west ,side 
of the colony, 

These ritle pits show conclusively the careful and deliberate preparation of 
the strikers for battle, and their location along the front and side of the -colony 
nearest to the military camp was such that when used they could not be 
defended agaiust without firing into the colony. Such care itad the strikers 
themselves for their lI'omen and Children that these pits were located where 
any return of the fire from them would be drawn directly into the colony itself, 

We make the following recommendations: 
A, Feeling that this board of officers was not constituted to determine possible 

guilt or innocence, we recommend that a general court-martial be appOinted to 
hoy all officers and enlisted men participating in the treatment and killing of
prisoners and the burning and looting of the tent colony. 

B. We recommend that the general and governor urge upon the legislature 
the establishment of II permanent State constabulary for police -duty in dis
turbed regions of the State, whereby the young men of our volunteer National 
Guard may be relieved from engaging ill riot duty with a people numbering 
among them ferocious foreigners whose 'savagery in tight we found exemplified 
in the killing of Maj. Lester while under red cross protection, and the maimillg 
and mutilation of Privates Martin, Hocl;:ersmith, and Chavez. 

,C, We strongly recommend the general and governor to urge the State and 
Federal Governments to proceed at once to the apprehensio!l and punishment 
of all persons engaged as' instigators or participants 'in the treasons, murders, 
arsons, IIDd other acts of outlawl'y-in this State since the battle of Ludlow. 

To a proper understanding of the late deplorable happenings around Ludlow, 
some preliminary considerations are necessary. It is impossible to estimate 
those events justly without some general knowledge of the country, the in~ 
habitants of the ten.t colony and personnel of their neighbors in the military 
camp and adjacent villages, 

A crude conception of general directions in the Ludlow vicinity may be had 
by Imagining a gigantic capital K. The vertical line- of such letter would repre
sent the Colorado" Southern Railroad running north and soutll. At the upper 
or southern end of this .line is what has been called, for want of othernllme, 
Water Tank Hill, II low, gently sloping mesa commanding the territory to the 
south, east, and north. At the lower or nOl'thern end of the line is a steel 
railroad bridge cross.ing a deep arroyo which runs through'the whole country 
in It general east and west direction. 

The arms of the 'K. except that, to be accurate, the lower one should be 
horizontal, represent roads which at the extremities of the arms enter the two 
canyons of Delagua and Berwind. Up these canyoftfl lie the largest and richest 
cool mines of the State, tlnd about the mines are clustered the workmen's 
villages of Delagua, Hastings, Berwind, Tabasco, Tollerburg, and others, It 
will thus be seeu that the point at which the two arms converge and meet the-
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shaft of the letter, that Is to say, the point where thl'se t,,·o roadl unite and 
cross the railroad, called In that locality the crossroads. Is a point that coro
mands the approach to both the canyons, as well as the travel north and south 
along the railroad. 

It was at this commanding point, the crossroads, that the Ludlow tent colony 
was located. In an angle formed by the arms of the letter, about one-third of 
a mile from the colony, was the military camp. Since early In Novembl'r the 
brown tent of the soldiers and the white tents of the colonh,ts stood thus. facing 
each other across the railroad. For the protection of the two canyoD8, military 
substations were established, one at Bastings in the northern canyon, and one 
at Cedar Bill In the southern. 

The Ludlow tent colony, by far the largest of all luch colonies. housed a 
heterogeneous population of striking miners. The colony numbered hundreds 
of people. of whom only a few families were Amerlcanll. The relit for the most 
part were Greeks, l\Iontenegrlns, Bulgars, Servlans, Italian". Mexicans. Tyro
leans, Croatians, Austrians, Savoyards, and other aliens from the southern 
countries of Europe. These people had little In common elthl'r with the few 
Americans resident among them or with one another. Each f1atlolnjlllty had 
its own leader, customs, and mode of life. 

We are credibly informed that within the colony 22 dlITerent tongups were 
spoken, unintelligible one to another. The percentage of American citizens. 
even naturalized citizens, was small. It will readily be Sl'l'n that theRe people 
did not possess much means of interchanging Information or Boclal Ideas. Thill 
fact is important as explaining conduct upon their part that otherwise might 

" seem unaccountably strange. 
The most forceful portion of the colonist were the Greeks. We do not know 

that they outnumbered the other nationalities In the colony, but we are positive 
they dominated it. 

The will of the Greeks was the law "of the colony. They were the most 
aggressive element, the fighting men; and they ImposPd their desires upon the 
rest. These Greeks segregated themselves In a quarter set apart for thl'm. 
They" were secretive. Such was their" position and authority that although 
many nations had leaders of their own, the Greek leader was the mallter of 
the tented city. 

By the other colonists the Greeks were regarded 89 heroes, for many ot them, 
we are told, had seen service In the Balkan wars; The strange thing, amI one 
that we found important, is that there were no Greek women or children In the 
colony. 

I.iving in the immediate vicinity of the colonIst population pjullt (IeflITlbPd, 
were three distinct groups of men controlled by distinct feelings towar(l the 
strikers. In the first group were the nonunion workmen In the mlnl'll of the 
adjacent canyons. These men were dwelling with their famllie!l In the villagps 
about the mines whE're they were employed. l\IOfCt of thE'm were rf'Cent arrival", 
coming in as strike breakers to take the strikers' placl'll in the mines. 

STRIKE BBE..\KEBS Il\DUSTBIOUS. 

This class IS not to be confused, as It has been, with the mine guard", The 
nonunion workmen were, as a class, men of Industry and JIl'ace, of practically 
the same" composition as the Inhabitants of the tent colony. Their attitude 
toward the strikers was one of indifference, coupled with a fear of molefltatlon. 
But they held 'no animosity; they felt themselves the permanent Inhabitants 
of the villages. 

A troop of national guards wl're enlisted, about the middle of Aprl1, among the 
superintendent and foremen, the clerical force, phYldclans, storekeepers. mine 
guards, and other residents of the coal camps. This unit of the National 
Guard was designated Troop A, but so recently wall It recruited that Bt the 
time of the Battle of l,udlow, it had not yet selected Its officers nor was It 
supplied with uniforms, arms, or ammunition. (When this company W88 called 
to reenforce the uniformed guardsml'n at Ludlow, Its members appearing In 
civilian clothes, gave rise, perhaps excusably, to the belief of. the strikers that 
they were armed mine guard&-tl class much hated by the colonists.) 

These mine guards formed another distinct clas.,. They are men whO!'e em
ployment is to guard the properties; they Bre not permanent reRldents of the 
mine communities like the nonunion workmen, but have come with the strike 
and will depart with It. 
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The mine guards are usually employed through a detective agency, and the 
armed guards it furnishes antedates the present trouble and is born of a -long 
series of contlicts in other fields and in other States. During the weeks before 
the coming of the soldiers last fall, these armed mine guards and the strikers 
fought many a battle, from all of which it has come to pass that the deadliest 
hatred exists between the strikers of the tent colonies and the mine guards 
of the coal camp. 

MILITIAMEN HAVE BEEN FBIE~DLY. 

The third class of men in this vicinity consists of the uniformed and armed 
National Guardsmen, who have been on duty during the campaign. With an 
exception to be noted presently, this class has no feeling either of hatred or 
of fear toward the colonists, whose nearest neighbors. they were. Throughout 
the campaign a friendly relationship was maintained between the two groups 
of tents. Ball games were played between them and athletics were indulged 
in in common. 

We find the attitude of most of the soldiers toward the colonists to have 
been throughout the campaign one Of friendly indifference. We find, however, 
from the examination of the colonists themselves that this neutral frendliness 
of the soldiers was not returned, but that a large portion of· the strikers har
bored a suppressed hostility toward the militia, the intenser- for its being sup-
pressed. . 

The exception referred to is the company of mounted infantry occupying the 
substation at Cedar Hill in Berwind Canyon. Designated as Company B, it was 
commanded for the greater part of the campaign by Lieut. E. K. -Linderfelt. 
This officer is an experienced soldier and an inexperienced sociologist. He is 
the wternn of five wars; but wholly tactless in' his treatment of both mine 
guards and strikers. From the beginning of the campaign, this militia organi
lmtion and the strikers in the colony were in frequent petty conflicts with one 
another. They grew to dislike each other and to worry, harass, and annoy 
one another. Both sides fed the flame of increasing enmity. They provoked 
each other on every possible occasion. The strikers spread the wires across 
the roads in the dark to trap the soldiers' horses and thus to maim both man 
and beast. ~'he soldiers Indulged reprisals. 

In this way dislike grew into hatred and provocation' into threats. From 
threats by each against the others' lives, the strikers have come to fear and 
hate this Company B, and Company B has come to partake of the fear of the 
Y,"orkmen and the hatred of the mine guards toward the colonists. 

Upon the withdrawal of the troops from the field, it was felt necessary to 
leave one unit at Ludlow between the largest colony of strikers on one side 
and the richest mines and most populous camps on the other. Company B 
was selected for that service because. albeit hated by the strikers, it was feared 
and respected by them. Lieut. Linderfelt, whose life was in peril' from the 
deadly hatred of this large foreign population, was relieved of the command, 
and sent away upon recruiting service. 

Thus it will be seen that the participants in the dreadful battle of April 20, 
were distributed arollnd a triangle, the. strikers in the colony at the cross
roads, the workmen of 'l'roop A and the mine guards at Hastings, in Delagua 
Canyon, and Company B at Cedar Hill, in' the Berwind Canyon. 

It should here be explained that after the coming of the soldiers last October, 
and until their departure a' few days before the' Battle of Ludlow, there was 
practically no mine guards in this vicinity, but upon withdrawing the protection 
of the National Guard from the mines and communities of the strike zone, the 
mine guards returned to the employment of the mine owners. 

We believe that such as incident as the Battle of Ludlow was inevitable 
under the conditions that we found. Our belief is based upon an analysis of 
the forces of human passion we discovered to have been at work. These forces 
we find to have been as follows: 

The tent colony population Is almost wholly foreign and without conception 
of our government. A large percentage are unassimilable aliens to whom 
liberty means license, and among whom has lately been spread by those to 
whom they mllst look for guWance, a dangerous doctrine of property. 

Rabid agitators had assured these peopie that when the solrliers left they were 
at liherty to take fOl' their own, and by force of arms. the coal mines of their 
former employers. They have been sitting in their tents for weeks awaiting 
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the departure of the soldiers and the day wben ther could seize what tilt-'\" 
have been told Is theirs. "-hen the troops ,,"pre wltluIra1lloo l'\sewhere. and t1u":t 
ODe unit left at Ludlow, many of the strikers believed that the D1t"R wholD 
they saw in uniform were DO longer members of the ~lItlonal Guar(l. but hired 
gunmen or mine guards who retlliru>d their uniform for wllnt of othn c\othlnl(. 
They saw the hated mine I/:lUlruS return. They were told b,. their leaders, a. 
they have been always, that the mine guards inten(led to attllck their co\onr. 
The greed, fears, and most brutal hatred of the violt"nt e\cments were tbus 
aroused, and they began to prepare for battle. They laid In a store ot nrm". 
two or three at a time; they bought quantities of ammunition; thl'Y buIlt 
military earthworks in coru::ealed places; they dug pltrdx'Dellth tbelr tl'lIt14 In 
which they designed to put their women and clllldn.>n /llI a place of satety. 
They got all things ready. The Greeks in particular. who had det>ply resented 
the Sl'Arching of the colony and the taking of their arms by the sohllers, swore 
that their. arms should never be taken from them again. 
. In this movement, as in all others. the Greeu were the leaders. Not all of 
the colonists by any means were taken In on the general plan. Tboile who wl're 
found timor0US or nnwilling were told nothing of wlutt was going on. Wt' 
found that there. were many in the colollJ who now bear a deep reSlE'ntment 
against the Greeks, who bad no wl~es OJ:' ehillb"en til protect, for preclpitatiD, 
the battle witho~t giving their fellows opportunity tfa prepare for It. 

While those warlike preparations were gOIDg forward, though tbey were COD
cealed from some in the colony, yet they wt're shared by others whit klU.'\," 

better and who in the last analysis must take their ahore of the reHJlOD/<lbility 
for the awful results that ensued. We learn that there was found III the tt'Dt 
of John R. Lawscn lllrge stores of anununltioD ill thou.'!IlDll-rou"Il boXt'Si BWllltlD:: 
distribution. By all these Jlleans the fighting part of the colony hall worked 
themselves into a frenzy. Tile colony was electrified; a spark only wos nel'deol 
to set· 011 an explosion. Tile spark feU unwittingly OIl )londay. the 20th of 
April. 

As is usual with such inevitable confticts. the butUe was unexpectl'uly prt'
clpltated and by a trifling illCident. Two facta in this CODDPctloll IItall(1 out 
very dearly. ODe Is that the conllict was contemplated. prt'pared against, de
liberately planned and intended by some of the IItrlkt'rll, and was teared and 
expected by the soldiers anll Inhabitants of the mining vlllages. The other fact. 
"'lually clear. is thllt neither side expected It to faU at the time nor In the 
manner that it did. 

That the colonists were. and Intendetl to be. the agjO"e;<IIOrs there can be no 
doubt in the world. It was evidently with some difficulty that the Grt'l'k portion 
of the colony had been rffltrained from giving battIe now that the IIlllIIl bOOy ot 
State troops wu withdrawn. 

We find from. examination of tile colonist~ themsel~es tbnt talk of lIucll an 
attack upon the soldiers; to be follo'lJ"ed by a seizure of the mines. npul>lion ot 
the nonunion workmen, and vengeance upon the Dline guard~ had been rife In 
the 11010ny for many days. According to the Grl'ek Churttlo EtlstP.r {(On on 
Sunday, the 19th, and we have it from Greeks and other. In the colony that 
the Greeks. at least. had planned such an attack as part of tile festivities of 
that day. 

In the celebration on Sunday. howe'I'"er, the Greeks /!:ut pretty drunk. Dnd tbe 
matter was postponed until Tuesday. We find that th~ plans of the Green 
were not knoll.-u generally throughout the colon.r. and mall7 there were who 
were wholly ignorant that the colony gossip of Dn attack had taken any 8Ucb 
definite form. There were two Greeks in the colony who had a brother Dt 
work in the near-by Ramey mine, near the entran(.'e of Berwind Canyon. 

On Sunday, after the plan to deli\"er the atta'.!k on Tu_Iay had heen per· 
tected, these Greeks visited' the~ nonunion brother, told him of the plan" and 
begged him to leave before Tuesday's work of destruction commenced. 

This workman communicated the information thus received to bill employers 
at the mine on Sunday e~enlng, who had intended to warn lUa,f. Hamrock on 
Tuesday morning. Before that information Willi discussed the battle wall pre-
eipitated OD Monday. 

It Is very certain that the soldiers were not expecting any attack or moles
tation at the time on the day of the hattle. It·is true that such Dn attack 
was always feared by soldiers and clvllia/lll alike_ ~ belit>\"ed toot IIOOOeI' or 
later it would come. For weeks before the withdrallo"al of the troopiJ It bad 
heen a settled belief that iIOlm- day. when the. military force should be 
weakened, the strikers would undertake to wipe out the sollliers and civilian 
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,,'orkmen alike; But on the morning of the Ludlow confiict the illea of battle 
'Was furthest from the minds of the few remaining troopers. 

Had such at attack been planned by the military. the soldiers would have 
()('('upled the commanding positlons and delivered it lit dawn mstead of aliow
ing those places to be occupied by the strikers with such force that it took all 
day to drive the colonists from them. Instead of any such warlike prepara
tion!l, we find that on 1\1onday Dlorning at the very time the battle began Maj. 
Hamrock, In command. had with him in the. tents facing· the colony but three 
men. one of whom was a cripple. 

The entire force of soldiers In the viCinity numbered 34, of whom 12 occu
pied tht! tents In view of the colony and 22 were statlonel at Cedar Hill, in the 
mouth of Berwind Canyon. The rest of AIaj. Hamrock's dozen were watering 
their horses or attending to their routine cnmp duty at some distance from 
the tents when the fire commenced. 

At the station a.Cedar Hill there were prese.nt the wives of three of the 
offi('(>rs, the wives and children of severai of the enli!lted men, with civilian 
visitors and their wives, all of whom had spent Sunday with their relatives. 
One of the women WIIS shortly to give birth to a bab~·. With all of these women 
and children at the entrance to the canyon, and with the certainty that the de
feat of the soldiel's meant the invasion of their camps and the villages beyond, 
It Is folly to believe that at such a moment the battie was deliberately brought 
about by the troops, . 

The other unequivocal fact that we find is that the battle was une:s:pectedly 
precipitated on Monday and that its coming was not known at all to the soldiers 
nor to a greater portion of the tent colony. It had been planned by the Greeks 
for Sunday. It was planned by them for Tu('sday, but the spark that kindled 
the fires of war fell without warning on )londay morning. 

Lieut. Llnderfelt, who happened .to be Yisiting his brother at Cedar Hill on 
Sunday, and whose return·to Trinidad with his wife was for some reason ae
lllyed until MondRY morning, received a letter from som(' foreign woman, claim
Ing that her husbllnd was being detained against his will in the tent colony. 
This letter WIIS sent to Maj. Hamrock at the tents near the colony, 

A few soldi('l's were detailed to meet eyery trllin to see that the passen!rers 
,ettlng on or off were ·not molested by the colonists. By this train detail Maj. 
Hamrock sent word to the Greek leader, LoUis Tikas, who was also chief man 
of the colony, calling attention to the letter and demanding the rel('ase of the 
writer's husband. Tikas denied that any such mlln was in the colony. 

The men of the train detail answered that they were sure he was, and 
thllt If not delivered they would come back in force and get hhll. 

These men of course had no authorIty for any such stat(,lllent, but it was in 
line with the ill feeling that we have described. as existing between these par
ticular men and the ~olonists. 

The train detail· reported the answer of Tlklls to the major, who then called 
Tlkas over the telephone and asked him to come to the milital'y camp, as he had 
done a hundred times before, to talk it OYel'. The reply was most unusual. 
For the first time Tikas fiatly refused to come to the major's camp. 

Thereupon, the major telephoned to the station lit Cedar Hill and told the 
captain in charge that he might haye need of him and his Dlen to search the 
rolony for a man held a prisoner therl'_ The CeUar Hill detachment Wa.3 or
dered to drill on the parade ground lit Water Tank Hill. 

Referring again to our Simile of the ~apital letter K It will be remembered 
that the Cedar Hill station is at the extremity of the upper arm of the letter, 
lind Water Tank Hill Is at the top of the vertical shaft, the colony and Maj. 
Hamrock's tents facing each" other where the lines join, It should be added 
that Cedar Hill Is invisible from the tents of the colony. being up the eanyon 
a way, but Water Tank Hill is In plain ,"iew of the strikers' tents. 

A part, not atl, of the men from Cedar Hill saddled their horses and pro
ceeded to Water Tonk Hill. In the meantime Tikas telephoned to the major 
that he would meet him at the railroad station, which is about equidistant 
from the two sets of t~nts. After this ronversation. Maj. Hamrock telephoned 
lignin to Cedar Hill and directed the remaining soldiers to join their troops on 
the parade grounds, and to bring with them the machine gun. 

We find that after the train detaJl left, Tikas was sur1'ounded by his 
Greeks In the colony and that these Greeks wel'l' u1\der the impression that 
the colony was about to be agRin searched for arm9--il thing which they had 
,"owed they would nevt"r lI)min permit. The Gn-eks were vociferous aud in
sistent upon giving battle to the soldiers at once If they $hould Ilppeal" Tiklls 
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did the best he could to dissuade and quiet them. It 1\'a8 then that he 
called Maj. Hamrock by telephone. Returning to the group o( Greeks, he 
told them that he must go to the station to see the mnjor, and got them to 
Ilromise that they WOuld do nothing until his return. '1'lka8 met at the station 
Maj. Hamrock and the woman who had written the letter and who complained 
that her husband was being held a prisoner In the colony. 

Tlleas recognized this woman, and he then stated that he knew her husband 
who had been in the oolony on Saturday but was no longer there. ' 

During this conversation at the station the first detachment from Cedar 
Hill arrived on· Water Tank Hill, and their officer Lieut. Lawrence, Itnllo~ 
down to the station and reported to Maj. Hamrock. In the menntlme the 
G.rE'eks continued talking together In the colony, awaiting the rE'turn of Tlkaa. 

ThrE'e womE'n, who had been sent to the store nE'ar the station, returned 
excitedly to the colony, and called the attention· of the Greek8 to the arrival 
of the troopers on Water Tank Hill. Thl8 was enough ~ set the smoldering 
fire aflame. The Greel,s, confirmed In their belief and consumed 1\'llb a sup
prE'ssed thirst for battle, forgetting thE'lr promise to Tlkas, ·selzed their rilles 
nnd defiled from the colony across the country to the right of the K to a 
railroad. cut on the Colorado & Southenstern track!!, all'ording exrellent 
cover for delivering a rifle fire onto WatE'r Tank Hill. These GreekM, 88 
JlE'nrly as we could discover, were estimated variously In number trom 35 to 
50 men. Their march across the country was In plain view of all save the 
ma.ior, Tikas, and Lleut. Lawrence-talking In the stntion. 

At the same time there IE'ft the colony a much larger number ot men of 
other nationalities, armed with rifles, going northwest to the arroyo crOM!M'd 
by the steel bridge at the foot of the K. This group wns nE'ver obocervM by 
any of the soldiE'rs and their taking pOSition in the arroyo wal related to UI 
by civilians. 

Lieut. Lawrence, having rE'ported to the major, left to return to his dl'tach
ment on Water Tank Hill. He had gone but a short way whE'n he galloped back 
to the station and criM out: .. My God, Major, look at those men; we are In tor 
it," pointing toward the Greeks defiling toward the railroad cut. Tlkas 11'08 the 
first to answer. 

He immediately jumped up, saying" I wlll stop thenl," and, pu11lng out his 
handkerchief, ran toward the colony, waving to tbe Greeks to rl'turo. A civilian 
and union sympathizer who met Tikas as he ran, told ua that he heard him ex-
claim: .. What damned fools!" . 

Maj. Hamrock directed Ueut. Lawrence to return to his troop and await de
velopments. After the lieutenant reached Watl'r Tank lIilI, nnd not before, the 
machine gun and remaining men from Ct>dar Hill arrived. 1\1aJ. Hamrock hur
ried from the station to his tents and reported the conditions to Gen. Chase In 
Denver. 

While returning to his camp the major observed the WomE'n and ehllMen ot 
the colony In large numbers running from the colony north of the sheltE'r of the 
arroyo. This was observed also by. the men In the tentA, by the maJor'. afIJu.
tant, Lieut. Benedict, and by the men on Water Tank Hill. All will tell us that 
the exodus of women and ehildren was sufficient to account for all that were 
known to be in the colony. 
. Lieut. Benedict, obServing the colony at this time through his field glas._. 

plainly saw Tikas leave and hurry toward the Greeks, DOW nearly arrived at 
their intended po!lition. Tikas was carrying a rlfte In one hand and a field glalll!l 
in the other. It is evident that on returning t() the colony and seeing the fu
tility of preventing the outbreak. Tikas had armed himself and hastened to hi • 

• compatriots. As yet no shot of any kind had been tired. In expectation of Just 
such an attack, a signal had been devised. Two crude bombs were made of 
sticks of dynamite, and It· was understood that if the colonists attacked sud
denly, so -tflat there was not time to telE'phone the various villages In the caD
yons, or nie wirea were cut, theae bombs should be exploded as a warning. 

After telE'phoning to Denver the major caused these bombs to be set 011', and. 
so far as we can learn, this was the first explosion tlf the day. We learned 
from the colonists that they were thought to be some new kind of ammunItion 
or possibly artillery possessed by the soldiers. . 

"In the meantime, while all this was going on, there were still but three men 
left in the soldiers' tents with the major, the relit continuing their routine 
duties at Bome distance, in apparent Ignorance of what 11'88 happening. 

In the meantime the men on Water Tank Hill were deployed 88 skirmishers, 
observing the advance of the Greeks toward their cover. The men almost re:-
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belled against their officers at this time, demanding to know whether they must 
allow the Greeks to n>ach concenbnent before opening fire. Lieut. Linderfelt 
ordered that no shots should be fired unless the soIUiers were first fired upon. 

About the time the Greeks reached the COYer of the railroad cut, the fire 
began. We are unuble to stute from which point the firing came first, except 
that it came from the strikers. LiJOn that point all of the witnesses of all 
sha,les of sympathies al"e wholly agreed. Sowe of the soldiers iusist that the. 
firing was opened from the direction of the steel bridge and arroyo, while others 
are satisfied thut it came from the·Greeks in the railroad cut. 

From whatever source the firing, the first of it was directed toward the 
soldiers' tents, but it must very soon haye been directed generally agaiust 
Water Tank Hill and the whole countryside between that point and the Hast-
ings Canyon. • 

After the first fire started, it was seyeral minutes before the men on Water 
Tank Hill 'Yel'e dir~ted to return it. The enlisted men in this position we find 
still resentful against their officers for Withholding their fire so long. The posi
tion tuken by the Greeks in tile railroad cut was one that proyed very difficnlt 
to driye them from. 

Thus tIle battle began, and its history from this time, as we learned. it from 
all sources of eyewimesses, is a history of tIle advance of the detaclunent on 
Water Tank Hill down tIle shnft of the capital K, past the colony, to tIle 
capture of the steel bridge at the foot, which was not accomplished until after 
dark. 

Shortly after tIle firing commenced it became yery generaL On the strikers' 
side it proceeded from the railroad cut, from the tent colony, and from the 
arroyo beyond it. It was returned from Water Tank Hill, from a row of 
steel cnrs in tIle vicinity of tIle soldiers' tents, and from houses and stores 
along thl' rond between the colony and the northern canyon. Lieut. Lawrence 
Dud three men adYDnced from Water Tank Hill toward the Greek position in 
the rnilroad cut with a view to dislodge the men shooting from that COYl'r. 

One of these men, Pvt. Martin, was shot through the neck. He calloo, 
.. Lit>utt>nant, I am hit." As the blood gushed out in splurts, the lieutenant put 
his tIlUmb into the wound and stopped the tlow of blood. A. first-aid package 
wns then applied. The strikl'rs' fire proved insupportable and the squad with
urew, helping Martin back with them. 

They were compelled to leave Martin under cover and return without him. 
As they retrl'ated, the strikl'rs followed until uuder coyer. Seyeral attempts 
were made by thl' soldiers during the day to rl'('Qver their wounded romrade, 
but it was not until the afternoon, whl'n Capt. Carson arrived from Trinidad 
with reinforceml'nts and a machine gun, that they were able to drive the 
strikl'rs back and reach the place whl're Martin lay. Just before dark this WllS 
accomplished, and Martin was discovl'red dl'ad and mutilated. He had been 
shot through the mouth, powdl'r stains eYidencing that the gun was held 
llgainst his lips. His head had been caved in and his brains had exudl'd to 
the grouud. His IIrws had been broken. In such a way dOl'S the sayage blood 
lust of this southern European peasantry find I'xpression. 

In this connection we found also that without I'xception where dying or 
woundl'd ad"ersaril'8, whethl'r soldiers or ciYilians, had falll'n into' thl' hands 
of these barbarians, thl'Y wl're tortured or multilated. The coroner and other 
dyilhm witnesses tl'Stified before us as to the condition. of the corpses re
covered in the many battles in the southern field. Hockl'r Smith, killed nl'm' 
Aguilar; Dougherty lind Chavez, killed near Dl'lagua; and many others, were 
all tortured or mutilatoo when dead or dying. ' 

As we prepare this r.-port, Maj. Lestl'r is dl'liberately slain at Walsenburg, 
while attl'nding the woundOO undl'r the protection of the Red Cross of Gl'neva
recoguized as inviolable by civilized ml'n thl' world over. It is shocking to 
think of our Colorado youth dl'fl'nding their State and I'xposed to practices of 
saYagl'ry unheard of Sllye in the hlilf-belil'ved tliles of the Sicilian Camorra. 

A recGyery of Martin's bcxly, thus mutillitoo; we find to have had tbe effect 
of I'-sciting his comrades to a fr.-nzy, which may account for some things that 
took place later near thl' tent colony itself. 

Lieut. Lawrence engagOO the Greeks in the railroad cut all day long. We 
find that be neyer left Wlltl'r Tank HiIll'xcept to advllnce against tbe cut. His 
machine gun was used only in that direction until late in the aftl'rnoon. 

Capt. Lindl'rfelt lind two lil'utl'nants of thl' same name, with other ml'D on 
Watl'r Tank Hill. sought all day to admnce down the shaft of our capital 
letter K to the steel bridge and arroyo at the northern end. 
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In the meantime, Lleut. Benedict and the IDPn at the mllitalT ,('amp. ",In
forced Inter by Troop A. from Halltingll, "'ho cawe do,,'o the DOrthera ('all¥ou. 
were engaging the strikers firing from the arro)'o, tbe tent 0010117, and be)'ond. 

Dul'ing the morning the men fighting arollnd tbe t,,'o grou~ ot tents ~re 
reinforced by Troop A. the nonunion wt"n from HftaUIlIn. and alao b1 the mlnft 
guards from both eanyons, In the afternoon the men on Water Tank Hili 
were joined by Capt. Carson and a number of Troop A-men trom Trinidad 
and vicinity, with another machine gun. 

Along toward dusk Lieut. K. E. Llnderfelt W811 able to advance as far AI tbe 
railroad stntlon, about 500 yards from the tent eolon)'. Hia adnnC'e frulD thl,. 
point to the colony and beyond to the steel bridge and the arroyo wal! ro'fl'rl'fi 
by the two machine guns on Water Tank Hill, ,,'blch ,,'ere tralnt"d on tbe 
colony, and that they were trained down the railroad I'Ight of way and not 
having finally dislodged those whQ had been firing aU da1 from the cut. 

ThIs was the first time the machine guns were turned In the direction of the 
rolony and that they were trained dOlii'D the railroad rlj1;ht of ,,'ay and Dot 
upon the ealony is evident from the most casual inspection. We found the 
fences, water tanks, pump house, and other objects on the right of way rlddlt"d 
with machine-gun bullet holes, but poRtA, clllcl;:en bo\Ulefl. and other objects that 
remained stendlng directly in front of the ealon,. and In the line of tire appee.rftl 
to be scathless, thus proving beyond any doubt that the. COloII)' was nevl"I' at 
any time swept by tbe machine guns. 

This does not mean that the machine guns were not fired Into the ('olollJ", lit 
we shall presently show that the1 were, but it d0f'.8 show that thl're "'RI! no 
~neral and wanton IDOwlng down of the tents as has been imputed. l'ndl'r 
the -protection of the machine guns' fire Copt. Llndl"l'felt, Capt. Carson, ami 
Lleut. K; E. Llnderfelt '/I'ere from this time able to ad\'8nce stMdlly. They 
were accompanied by a part of the Water Tank Hill detachment, the reinforce
ments from Trinidad In civilian's clothes, and some mine guards, 

Their fire WIlS returned from their front all aloog the arroyo and from the 
tent eolony itself, The ml'n to tile west between the colony and the can10n 
were about this time likewise able to p~ eloAl'r to the arroyo and the tl'ot 
rolony, As both these forces approached the COlol17, the heavl'""t fire 8e('fD .... 1 to 
come from the very tents themselves. The fire of all ,,'ss tor the first time 
drawn directly into the colony. 
It was then that l\Iaj. Hamrock tested his range '/I'lth the machine guns on 

Water Tank Hill and sent them dIrectly Into the first tents of the rolony 
Itself; at the !!arne time the strikers' fire drew a mum frOID all comhatant .. 
Into the 88me tents. It \1I'as this roncentrated fire CPOII the nearest tents la 
the southwest rorner of the colol17 that set them on fire. 

It could not be supposed that any women, ehlldren, or other noncombatant' 
remained in the colony itself. The women and ('hildrl'n had been ~ dl'flart
lng early in the morning, and It ,,'as Imp088lble to believe that the strikers 
would draw the fire of their opponents from all sides into the eolony If any 
women and children remained therein. 

Shortly after the fire started the detonation ot aome high explosh't'. ilkI' 
some giant powder or dynamite, was both beard and _no From one of the 
tents a shower of Its contents could be seen rising high lD the all', ~mlttlnl' a 
blaze ot fire. 

As one tent caught after another, fJeveral othl"l' exp\c)flloM occurl'f'fl. Dur
ingthi8 time some of the men., having Dearly reaehed the tl'Dt ealony. heard 
the screams ot women and called to men whom they saw firing from between 
the tents to get their women out. 

The onI, ansWel' wl"I'e the words, .. You go to 1w1I," spoken with a forell!D 
accent and acrompanled by a rain of shots., The men In the eolony belo( 
driven back and the presence of women being thus known., Capt. Carson, Lieut. 
Llnderfelt, and other officers and men made a dash In among the burning tents 
for the purpose of reseuing the women and children. 

At tirst they took Beveral women from the tents, some ot which were on 
fire and some not, then they discovered some subtE'rranean (lits beneatb many of 
the tents and that some of them wl"I'e stored wltb human occupantlJ, The res
cue work was most difficult as the wowen refused to accowpaoT the 80Idien 
and even fought against being taken away. , 

They said afterwards they belle,'ed tlte IIOldlt'rll woul.t kill them. ThpY had' 
to be dragged to places ot safety. Wheo tbe (lits were diflcol'ert"d the dLftlculty 
of getting out the women and children was LncrelUled. ' 
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Capt. Linderfelt took a woman from one telIt whl) could not speak English, 
but who made Itim understand that he must return. She went belck with him 
and indicated ODe of U- ooles in the ground. from 1I""hich the lieutenant took 
t1l""0 little children just ill tbe nick of time. He stalked from the colon.'\" with 
these children ill his IU'ID8. 

Capt. CantOD relates tltat 1I""hen he was in all apparently open floored tent 
he heard the eryinl!: or wbining of something HYing beneath. He bad to chop 
Bu-ay the floor, which WIi:5 nailed do'W"n upon thf'Se peopl!", in onler to get them 
onto . 

These holes were ISO constructed as to COIlcesl their presence, and the open
ings to them were 1Isually bidden by the bed oc some article of furniture heing 
placed abo"e them. During the wbole time that this rescue work was going for
ward the coloIIy was under fire' from the arroyo" so that not only did the 
officers and men haye 1:& contend with the fire and with the reluctance of the 
deluded people they were rescuing but 1I'ere tali:ing the greatest chances of 
destruction by makillg targets of tbemst'l,,1'S in the light of the burning tents. 

We find that the work of rescuing these WUIl.'eD and children, to the n\lll1l)('l' 
of some 25 or 30, by Lieut. Linderfelt, C.apt. Carson, and the squads at tbeir 
command, WIiS under all circumstances truly heroic and must stand ont boldly 
in contradistinction to the abandonment of the helpless women and children by 
their own people and the subsequent efforts to kill their rescuers, reg-drciless 
of the safety of the rescued. 

It was sup~ by the officers, after a thorough search of the colony, that 
all of the J'flllaining women and children had been taken ont. 

The event proved tbat one of the pits had been missed in the searcll. In this 
pit were subsequently discovered 2 women and 11 children, all dead. This cbam
ber of death weMSured in feet 8 by 6 by 41. When found it was almost closed. 
The qUllntity of air OOIltained in such a space we found could not haw sup
JlOCted the life of these occupants fOE' many hours. Their bodies,' when fonnd, 
bore heartrending E'Vidences of' their struggles to get out. If these womell and 
children were placed in this pit at any time during the morninl!, it is our 
belief that they died of suffocation hours before the tents caught ,fu·e-. 

Among those taken out of tbe colony by the reseue parties was a man named 
Snyder and his family. The man carried in his IU'BlS the dead body of his 
little son. . 

This boy had been shot in the forebead and was indeed the only person 
shot in the wlony. A story was gi"en wide publicity that this lad was rmhlt'ss1y 
BIIot down by the soldiers while trying to g><>t a drink of '.water for his dying 
mother. . 

Snyuer ",'ent to the depot with this dead child in his arms and there in the 
presence of many ci,'iliaIlS and officers related how the boy had gone outside 
te ansW't'r • call of natnre and had faced toward the arroyo from whieb the 
strikt'rs fire was coming wben he was accidentally hit in the forehead by the 
bullet that cau...-<e<i his death. 

It was Snyder who tolQ in this conwrsation how the Greeks had planned this 
battle for their Easter, the day before. At that t:in:M'. whatever he may say 
now, his resentment was bitter against the Greeks in the eolony, whom he 
blamed for en'rything that bad WlP{K'ned. 

A collection was taken np among the officers and the soldiers, amounting to 
some $18 and giwn to refugees. 

During the' rescuing and aftel'\\'ards, the tent colony was inmded by the 
soldiers and mine guards for quite a different purpose. By this time the 
uniformed guardsmen had been joined by large nlUnbErs of men in civilian 
attire, part of whom we-re from Troop A. and part of them mine guards. an 
unknown to the uniformed soIdie-rs and their officers and aU unused and un
ame-nable to discipline. 

By this time-. the time of the- burning of fbe tents, tlle nondescript number of 
n){'n had passed out of the-ir officers' COlltrol. had ceased to be an army and had 
berome a mob •. Doubtless al\ we-re seeing red Oil both sides of the contlict. 

This may arount for the insane shooting by the strikers during the rescue 
of the-ir women and children and it may also account for what baP{K'ned iD. 
the- te-nts. 

We find that the te-nts were not aU of them destroyed by 8irldental fire-. 1I1'ft 
find soldiers swarmed into the- colony and deliberately assisted the- comlagra
tion by Sflreading the fire from tent to tent. 

Bt'yond a doubt. it was seen to. inte-nUonally. that the fire sbonhl destroy the 
Whole of the colony. This, too, was accompanied by the usual loot. 
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Men and soldiers seized and took trOID the t~nta whatever appealed to their 
fancy of the moment. In this way, clothes, bedding, articles of jewelry, bicycles, 
tools, and utensils were token frOID the tents and conveyed away. 

So deliberately was this burning and looting that we find that caDS of oU 
found in the tents were poured upon them and the tents lit with matches. 

From a tent marked .. John Lawson's headquarters" were takea a store of 
new underclothes and a moss of ammunltloa plied In thousand-round boxes. 
It has been said that the next morning there remained standing tents which 
were afterwards destroyed. A very careful Investigation of that statement h81 
led us to a settled belief, and we so find, that all of the tents were burned on 
:Mollday night and that what burning and looting there was, was completed 
before morning. 

To return now to the progress of the battle, while the tents were burning and 
after the rescue work hod been completed and the women and chlldl"f'n cored 
for, the men under Capt. Llnderfelt pressed on down the rallrond and atter 
41 stubborn fight took and occupied and held the stl'el bridge that commanded 
the arroyo. The tnklng ot this bridge ended the bnttle. From this time on 
'for several hours the firing continued, but In gradually diminishing volume 
until it ceased altogether, about midnight.· • 

In tnking the steel bridge two men hnd been left at a pump hou~ between 
the colony and arroyo. At this point these men took a prisoner who proved 
to be Tikas (Louis the Greek). 

The men brought this prisoner bnck along the railroad to the crOllAroRds at 
the corner ot the colony, and called out" We've got Louis the Greek I" Imme
diately between 50 and 75 men, unlforlped soldiers, men of Troop A. and mine 
guards rushed to that point. Lieut. Llnderfelt came up with the others. 

Tikas wns then turned over to the lieutenant, his captors returning to their 
·post. Some words ensued between the lieutennnt and Tlkas over the re
f!lponsibllity for the day's dOings, Lieut. Llnderfelt swung his rlfte over Louis's 
·head, breaking the stock of the gun. There were cries of .. Lynch him 1" from 
the crowd. 

Someone ran into the tent colony and got a rope and threw It over a tele
graph pole. Lieut. Linderfelt had difficulty In restraining the crowd. 

He declared that there should be no lynching nnd turned the prisoner over 
to Sergt. Cullen, with Instructions that he would hold the 8('I'gl'llnt rl"!OJlODldble 
for Tikas's life. About this time two other pril!Oners were brought to the cr~ 
roads, whom Capt. Linderfelt had captured at the steel bridge and sent down. 
These were Filer, the secretary of the union, and an unknown man whom we 
believe, however, to have been Frank Rubino. 

Sergt. Cullen in turn turned his prisoner over to Pvts. Ma!!On and Pacheco. 
Lieut. Linderfelt then went back along the tracks to the station. During thll 
time the group of men and prisoners at the crrnosroads was Btandlng erE'ct In 
the glare of the burning tents; they were not firing but afforded an excellent 
target to their adversaries. 

Shortly after the departure of Lleut. Linderfelt, firing wall resumed. The 
men returned to their places under cover of the railroad embankment and 
recommenced firing into the colony. 

The three prisoners ran through this fll'e toward the tents and were all shot 
before they reached them; Tikas was shot In the back, showing that he was 
killed from the soldiers' side. Filer, was shot In tront, showing thnt he was 
killed from the strikers' fire. The unknown who dropped between the other 
two we have no information of. 

Two bullets passed clear through the body of Tlkas, showing that they must 
have been steel-jncketed bullets, such as are used by the soldiers and al!!O by 
some. of the mine guards and Troop A men. The one bullet that was found 
in his body is a soft-nosed bullet which is an ammunition neTer used by the 
soldiers. 

In speaking of the different kinds of bullets used In the Battle of Ludlow, 
we are led to controvert a statement thnt the soldiers and men supporting them 
used explosive bullets. It is not difficult to understand why this mistake 1s 
made. The steel-jacketed bullet used in the present Sprlngfteld rifles makes a 
noise in passing through the air very like an explrnoion. By the sound alone 
It could very easily be mistaken for an explosive bullet. The bullet extracted 
trom LoUis Tikas was 1I0t an explosive bullet. . 

It WIIS submitted to us by the coroner, and we found it to be a very common 
type of soft-nosed bullet. While not Inhuman, like explosive and poisoned bu!-
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lets, still It Is a thing prohibited under the rules of civilized warfare. The 
strikers tllat day were actually using explosive and poisoned bullets, as many 
suell were recovered.· 

The explosive bullet contains at its nose a small percussion cap, which, upon 
striking, explodes a charge within and scatters the bullet in tiny fragments, 
thus tearing a . large and ghastly hole in anything in which it is embedded. 
Solne of the poisoned bullets contain no poison, being a composition of lead 
nnd copper instead' of steel and n1ckel, as our bullets are now made. Others 
are filled with verdigris. 

The former ammunition was used for a while shortly after the Civil War, 
and has been universally known as a poisoned bullet, because it sets up blood 
poisoning almost instantly wherever it penetrates the human body. 

There is little left to tell. The remaining hours of the night were spent by 
hoth shies in desultory firing, gradually dying out about midnight. The refugees 
from tile tent colony seem to have betaken themselves in a general easterly 
and northeasterly direction to thefurmhouses on the plains and the cover of 
the black hilliit (low hills), 2 or 3 miles to the east, rising from the plains. 

These hills swarmed with men all the next day. The tent colony continued 
to burn; in fact, it burned all of Monday night and Tuesday night. Whether 
or not some tents remained standing on Tuesday morning, whicll were then 
lIestroyed by men in uniform, as has been stated, we were unable to determine. 
Such a thing is possible, but not probable, in our judgment. 

Around about midnight Monday the soldiers and their allies were with
drawn from the field of battle and given a few hours' sleep. Before the dawn 
on Tuesday they were all awakened and sent to occupy the commanding posi
tions in all directions at some distance from Ludlow. This was done in ex
pectation of a renewed attack. 

It Is this circumstance, of which there can be no doubt, that leads us to 
the belief that there were no soWiers in the viCinity of the tent colony when 
daylight broke on Tuesday, and that all the tents were destroyed on Monday 
n~~ . 

We find that the dominant feeling among the refugee colonists on Monday 
night, and before a second thought came to them or was suggested to them, 
was resentment against the Greeks for starting the battle which was bound 
to entail the results that it ·did. 

This feeling of resenment against the Greeks prevailed even over their re
sentment against the soldiers, but the incident was later made a handle to 
inflame the minds of these deluded men to the acts of slaughter and rapine 
thnt followed throughout the State. . 

It was made the excuse of many bold and defiant utterances and acts of 
trea~on against the State by certain union leaders who had the opportunity 
by their influence and authority to prove themselves really great and good 
nlen and worthy citizens. Instead, by all means of exaggeration, incendarism, 
and treasonable practices, they made of tile Battle of Ludlow a means of or
ganizing a real rebellion, with its attendant awful consequences. 

We do not presume ewn to hint where the ultimate responsibility lies in the 
Ilresent strike. It may be that the coal operators or the union are wholly 
to blame for tbe conditions that bave made such results possible; it may be 
that both sides are partly at fault. 

The conditions baving been brought about and being actually existent, what
ever the cause, we feel that for their treason and rebellion against organized 
society, with the horrible consequences of anarchy that fOllowed, certain union 
leaders must take the responsibility before man and Go6.. 

Respectfully submitted. 
EDWARD J. BOUGHTON, 

Major, Second Infantry, and Judge Advocate. 
W. C. DANKS, 

Captain, Fir8t Infantry. 
PHILIP VAN ClSE, 

Captain, First Infantry. 

The follQwing additional recommendations were made by Maj. Boughton: 
I feel it my duty to auu a recommendation to those made by the board of 

ofticel·s. Believing that the outbreak at Ludlow was directly due to the 
presence near each other. of deadly enemies in the per!<ons of strikers, non
union workmen, and mine guards, festering a cankel· of hate and brutality 
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of which the battle was the loel"itable expn!saion, I ~~ly fear that tbe lillme 
forees again at lI·ork will RJmlu de\"elop the same or a similar result. 

To my thinking, good citizenship demands that these ell"llleots of raploe 
and slaughter be kept apart. .As the mines and eoal eftMpII eaD DOt ~ DWYl"<l 
away, I Mcommend that the cemmandlng general aDd the goft!"nor urilf upe ... 
the commanding ofIicer of the Federal troops the unw1lJdom and dllDger" of Il(>r-
mUting the teat colony to be reestablished at Ludlow. • 

My brother officers ·do Dot feel the DeCeiJ51ity for suell a step. 

'V.Alr CISlii Ulil:air JJO. 2. 

I.bticle written lla;r 30. 191'- all the altuatlDn tlien appeare4.J 

THE COLORADO 8T11na: ::CITt"ATIOX. 

(By Phlllp S. Van Clse. captain, National Goar4 of COI011l00.1 

'What Colorado Deeds Is toleration, cllim judgment. lind 1\ I!Itrict m!or<'f'mt'nt 
of all "laws; What the operators need i9 nn npprectation of the rlltht of' 
labor to orgnnize, to hold pellceful 1I'1!11t'mblit'S, and to own propt"rty In eotlt 
camps. What the strikers need is relit tell{\t'l'II whe eftD P""""Dt tbelr CIIAe by 
argument Instead of Violence. lI'ho lI'iU ('onfine thE'ml'Ot'll"t'S to farn lind tell tbe 
truth. What the mllltla nl'l'ds is an esprit elf' rorps that ('aD only be galnl"<l by 
requlr1ng otficer!l to approximate the IStandards of tbe Re~lIlar Army. a purglnlt 
of Its ranks of partisans and the few matl'fllctOl'l! thf'l'f'ln. 11M the Irnpport of 
the government and people of the State. What the Natlon need. II radlcaUy 
IImended Immigratwn laws tbat lI'ill kpep out nnarcbitlt. and tnwlesely inclined 
Itallanl, Greeks, and other f!IOUth EuroPl"an JII'Opte!l. 

The present situation is lin armed trU('l'. Ar1Dt'lI, bt>enu!!e while tbe oppratorlll 
have complied with tbe orders for the disarming of tbelr men, tbe IItrlkl'1"s 
have not. The United States troops Btand between the mines and tbe tent 
colonies. The str:lkers, througb their lea~rs, openly state thE'Y lI'lIl renE'W 
their call to arms and campaign of ,·lolf'DCe If the militia again takes tbe Of"IlI • 
.A. Denver women's peace society, domlnatl"<1 by striker .. dE'('llIrell In tbe chambf'r 
fJf the boUl!e efrepresentnth·es that it will forctbly oppoI!Ie the ~ationat Guard 
If again ISent into service. The operatOMl rf'fu!!e to m!'et tbe .. traitors and 
murderers," as they term tbe strikers. The mllittn, damnl"<1 by lItrike "YlDplle 
tbizers, .made the goat of tbe conflict, unpaid for tllree months, Insuft\('lently 
clothed and equipped when In the field, smartin~ under Injustke, dillgusted lI'lth 
certain higher officers and the ~Ol"enwr, nevertheless staoos ready to take the 
iiel.d if IrnPPorted by State authoritil'S. The mine guards bave departed.. a. the 
majority of them did before when the guard firM ~·ent lote the field In Octobf'r, 
1913. Property ftlnes have materially decreased, luveAto1'8 are frlgbtelll"<1 
from the State, positions are Insecure. and the great third party, the publiC, 
does the sufl'eriog. 

On the merits of the etrike much can be sald on both liIidt'S. A. pr'I>mlAe tlJ 
any fIlir statement must be tbat there 1II11ttle In ... In LwI Animas and HuerfaM 
Counties wben operators and miners are pa.rtictpant& (The strike hu like
lI'iae spread into violence in Fremont, Routt, and Boulder CCJI1ntlt'S, but thl" 
Statement does DOt apply to them, al tar dltl'ert'Dt and very exl't'lient condition' 
exist there.) Personal-injury ca8e8 a~iliDSt opef"8torl are doomed te deteat. 
The sberitr's ofiice is the cat'B-paw of the corporations, and represeDtntive goy
ernment exists only on paper. 

The eoal mines are in narrow, barren canyons, almost devoid of water, on 
lands oWDed or leased by the rompanies. The houses, In the main, are good. 
The majority are electrie Hghted, and the rents are reaso.nable. The company 
stores sell at the IIIlme price as similar goods are sold In Trinidad and carry 
stocks far larger and more dil"ersifil"<1 than do tbe Independent traders adJoin
ing the coal camps. The school facilities are at least average, and tbe school 
building is tbe usual place for tbe moving·picture shows, dances, and otber 
entertainments of the camp. But they are DOt CJIlPIl far any assembly.of the men 
to discul!S iIOCial welfare, ",·agel!, or law enforcement. 1'01" are the men allowed 
w ga.tb.er for that purpose. Tbe elllp(oymeDt of a mixture of natioDlllities al~ 
the operators in their work of keeping the meu apart. 

The strikers, after they Wl'Dt out of ~ mlD!'fl, rE'Cel"ed ~·idesprend publidty 
for their claims that the operators had machine guns trained on their calJlJl8, 
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had Baldwin-Felts thug$ and gunmen around killing tbem and assaulting their 
women, and that they had finally been obUged to arm themselves in defense of 
their homes. 

There are two sides to this story, however. The strikers have'many good 
tllcticians among their leaders, and these located the tent colonies at the vel'Y' 
months of the canyon';. Hence workers in the mines, "scabs," as they are 
caUed, and the officials had to pass these colonies on their way to the statioll3. 
Strike breakers coming in were greeted with profanit, and violence., The mine 
owners, with the men who did not want to join the union, being thus intimi
dated, and fearing violence, secured guards for their property. These guards 
were of various classes, just like men in any walk of life. A few, and only a 
fl"W, were from West Virginia. Some 1\"ere gunmen with records. Others, 
though a small number, were Baldwin-Felts detectives. lUany were men of 
good physique out of work; others were arrant cowards who thought they were 
getting easy jobs at high salaries. 

Nearly all the minIng companies gave orders to tbeir guards to stay on 
their own property and only to bear arms there. In the main this was obeyed. 
In some canyons the guards did not do so, and proceeded to pick fights with the 
.trikers. The latter, wbere the, guards did not precipitate the trouble, did so 
themselves. The strikers bought guns with union and individual funds. The 
()Jlerators brought in more weapons, including machine guns. As a further' 
weans of defense they purchased searchlights to sconr the hills at night. Yet 
the latter were purposely thrown on the tented ('()lonles and proved very annoy
ing to the occupants. 

Here arisell a query, Which side had the motive for violence? The ,operators 
had if at the ontset they could scare the strikers by this means. ,But they ran 
the risk of retaliation, the loss of their propert,", the driving away of their 
workers, and the resultant closing of the mines and capitulation to the union. 
'l'he strikers had everything to gain through force, and very little to lose. 
Hence they resorted to it on aU possible occasions. 

The strikers imported their agitators and gunmen, they secured their rifles, 
and bullets be~an to hail upon the hills. FIDIIllr, with the strikers from the 
Ludlow tent colony in the ascendancy, the entrance to Hastings and Berwind 
Can~'ons were closed in, hnndreds of shots fired into the two towns, and a state 
of absolute anarchy existed. The operators, long crying for State troops, be
came hysterical in their demands. The people generally wanted the militia, 
and it is f>ven said that the leaders of the strikers, fearful of results with their, 
men out of hand, likewise joined in the general desire. 

Troops were ordered out, and welcomed by both sides and citizens generally. 
But martial law was riot declared, and the mllltia was greatly hampered In 
eonsequence. Orders for disarmament 'were gh"en and the mine guards gen
erally disarmed. But few guns were turned in by the strikers lind the opera
tors kept many of their own weapons, though willing to give them up if asked 
to do so. Result-an IIrmed force between two belfigerents. One thing must 
be borne in mind, however. With troops in the field the "scabs" were secure, the 
strikers were peaceable, the operators discharged their mine guards, property 
was safe, and coal was mined. ' 

The governor tried to take a middle ground. He forbade the impol·tation 
of all strike breakers. The union leaders were jubilllut, the operators angry. 
The mines worked a limited output, the colonists received their $3 a week 
apiece, and the rank and file were dissatisfied. Then rUUlOrs spread that the 
governor was going to allow strike breakers to enter the fields. Instantly the 
murmur of tb,e strikers became an uproar, and open fl'.reats of violence were 
wade. 

As a side light upon the temper of the J.udlow colonists, an incident that 
happened Novt'mber 30, 1913, four da,s before the big snow, may not be amiss. 
Oompany K of Denver, 103 strong, the largest COIllIfany in the guard, was 
stationed at Ludlow. Bernardo Verdi, the Italian leader of 'the colony, came 
to the military camp early in the 1l1Orning and thrt'atened violence If strike 
breakers entered the district 011 the 8.30 a. m. trllin. The military policy of 
this camp had been, among other things, to cover the Ludlow 'station at train 
time with a detail of 10 mt'n and a sergeant. The Sf'l"geant reported by phone 
that the entire colony was at the dt>pot "spoiling for trouble." The captain 
ordered the first lieutt'nant to as,*,mble the company and hold it subject to 
ordt'rs, and took two sel'gffints to the depot. 

The colony was out in force. Small rocks covert'd the road, and th~ womell 
curried clubs that would have put to shame the maces, of the middle ages. 
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I1Iany had spikes driven through thl!Ill. Others were guarded limbs of treea 
with sharpened branches. Some were just plain boards and billiard cues. 

The detail was ordered to fix bayonets, and with much Jmlmbllng and mutter
ing the depot and grounds were cleared. But when the road was reached 
trouble began. The crowd refused to move farther and violence was Im
minent. The detall had a front of from 100 to 150 feet to cover, and 
opposed to the 10 sentries was a solid mass of strikers, with their club
swinging women in the front rank, giving vent to all manner of profanity, and 
a sullen bunch of men in the rear urging the women to violence. It trouble 
had started nothing on earth could have prevented some women being bayoneted 
nnd others shot, and then Company K, called on to protect the peace, and Im
partial as to the merits of the strike, would have been branded to the world 
as murderers of defenseless women and men protecting their homes trom gun
men. And among these women were two who have since gone to President 
Wilson to represent the strikers' side of the battle of Ludlow. 

Luck was all that saved the day. Three leaders of the strikers, Bernardo, 
l\Teinberger, and Jones, were picked out of the crowd and turned o\"er to the 
sergeants with instructions to shoot them on the first sign of trouble. They 
protested that they were not responsible, but admitted they were the leaders 
of the colony. When they saw that the orders would be enforced they managed 
to si/'\"Ilal the crowd and before the train arrlvecl a larlre number had gone back 
to the colony. No strike breakers arrlv~ng, the Incident was closed. But It 
illustrates the violent character of the Ludlow strikers. 

The next step was the raising of the embargo by the governor, and lmporta
tionof strike breakers. The military authorities made every effort to t'nforce 
the State law. At Ludlow, and elsewhere, commanding officers were Instructed 
to and did examine every man who entered the district looking tor work. Each 
had to be asked if he knew that a strike was In progress, had been 110 told 
before he Signed up, and was willing to go to work under those conditions. 
Further, the strikers' colony was pointed out to them and they were Instructed 
that the men in the- tents were out on strike. 

Again the agitators shouted .. To arms!" The terrible Colorado blizzard 
alone prevented an outbreak at this time and proved the most efl"ectlve Bettie
ment of violence that the State has yet seen. For six weeks the district was 
under 4 feet of snow, the strikers were effectually penned In their colonies, 
strike breakers filled the camps, and mines operated to capacity. 

The snow disappearing, the hatred of the strikers for all troops grew apace. 
Strike breakers were protected and the term .. scab herders" wall applied to 
the soldiers. The dislike of the strikers for the IIOldiers was caused by the fact 
that the presence of troops made the nonunion miners feel secure, and hence 
made the success of the strike very doubtfuL 

The militia in the main made a splendid record. During a service In the field 
of nearly" six months and until the Battle of Ludlow, only two men were killed 
by the troops, one accidently and the other a fugitive from justice. A district 
of several hundred square miles was polIced and absolute order prevailed. 

The Colorado troops, according to the annual reports of United States Army 
inspectors, have as fine a body in the rank and file all can be found In the 
country. The majority of the companies come from the small towns of the 
State and number in their ranks some of the best young manhood In Colorado. 
One "of the Denver companies wall composed entirely of former college men. 
The only interest any of these men had In the strike was to wish for a speedy 
settlement and all were disinterested as to the merits of the controversy. Their 
one desire was to get back to their homes. 

A soldier can not be made in a few days. Discipline Is the habit of obedience. 
The militia had "milDY men who committed abuses, but this was to be expected 
among 1,400 men, mnny of them recruits unused to restraint and military train
ing. The" military game was a hobby with many, but the permanent pursuit of 
none. The wonder is, with a constantly growing hostility among the strikers, 
the abuses were not greater. As the officers learned the game better and got 
their men used to team work these conditions became"less frequent. 

The Colorado militia has long been cursed by factionalism. Many chair 
warmers and sycophants have been retained by various adjutant generals. The 
result has been that a real esprit de corps has been prevented, ami many In
ferior officers have been allowed to creep in. To these few, the enlIstment of 
mine gnards, and the hostility of the strikers can be traced the troubles between· 
troops and union. 
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First Lieut. K. E. Llnderfelt, plaC<'d In command nt Cedar Hill, H miles 
from Ludlow, hilS, throughout the strike, been the Nemesis of the strikers. A 
member of the guard off and on for many years, a former sergeant of the 
Regular Army, a veteran of many wars, and a typical soldier of fortune, he was 
the worst man that could have been put in command of troops charged with 
preserving the peace. As a fighting man there was none better or braver. Per
sonally likeable when casually met or In conversation, he was possessed of an 
insane hatred towards" red-necks" or "wops" as the strikers came to be 
called. When the troops entered the Ludlow district on November I, 1913, he 
with othel' mine guurds was personally disarmed by Col. DaYis, of the Second 
Infantry, though Llnderfelt was then a battalion adjutant In that regiment. 
At this time he was a deputy sheriff though not drawing pay from the county, 
and was in charge of the mine guards during the battles at Berwind, a C. F. & 
I. pl·operty. (Mr. Welborn, president of the C. F. & I. -testified before the con
gressional commission that Linderfelt was paid by his company (Vol. n, p. 
554). Llnclerfelt before the Industrial Commission said he was paid by the 
county .. The county records show no such payment.) Later he put on his uni· 
form and was assigned to duty in charge of Company B, Second Infantry. 

This was a Trinidad company, composed at that time almost entirely of Mexi
cans, and had been called out by the sheriff about two weeks before the other 
troops took the field. The Mexicans were gradually eliminated, and Americans 
took their places. Only one of the original members was left at the time of the 
Buttle of Ludlow. In its ranks were then numbered mine guards, men enlisted 
in the district, and men transferred 'from other companies which had been re
lieyed from duty. These transfers came late in the campaign, and were a good 
average bunch of men. -

The old mine guard element, led- by Lieut. K. E. Linderfelt, was always in 
trouble with the colonists. This group and the strikers constantly sought op
portunities for assaults upon each other, and each made the most of its .oppor
tunitles. Company B had the best of it, because it carried arms. ;rhe result 
was that while the First Infantry company at Ludlow was usually on good 
terms with the strikers, played baseball and football with them, and its men 
could go into the colony unarmed, Lieut. Llnderfelt and his men went in parties 
armed to the teeth, in constant danger of being wiped out if caught unaware. 

K Company left the field March 13. B Company-its strength about 3~ 
moved a detachment of 12 men to K's old camp, and Maj. P. J. Hamrock, for
merly In command at Aguilar, was ordered to Ludlow. 

Hamrock Is an Irishman and an ex-Regular. His few critics (before Ludlow) 
were never able to say worse of him than that he was a saloonkeeper. A crack 
rifle shot, honest, fair and square, "Pat" was universally loved in the guard. 
As major he was in charge of the district. Lieut. LinderfeIt, nicknamed 
"Monte" was in direct charge of the company. The major tried to keep order, 
Monte to force disorder. Several strikers were booted off the depot platform, 
assaulted in the roads, and "run ragged." On the other hand the soldiers 
were the constant recipients of threats that they would be wiped out by the 
strikers. 

On the departure of K, and forseeing a withdrawal of all the troops, the 
colonists began to bring in from the hills and arroyos the guns hidden from the 
sparch of the soldiers. They planned further attacks upon the mines and the 
driving out of the hated scabs. They also hoped for a chance to get Monte and 
his men, but did not dare so long as a strong supporting force was in the field. 

A troop of cavalry, known as Troop A, was enlisted among employees of 
the operators. These men were anything but Impartial, all were violent oppo
nents of the unions, and the agitators seized upon this incident as a means to 
further Inflnme the strikers. 

Friday, April 17, 1914, all other troops were withdrawn; Company Band 
luckless Pat were left. EYents moved swiftly. The strikers now grew arrogant, 
the operators fearful and good citizens began to leave. Mine guards came back 
into the district, and the searchlights again threw their beams across the sky. 

The strike was apparently lost. Radicals ur~ violence as the only way to 
enforce victory. Tuesday at dawn was set as the time to wipe out the soldiers 
and then to march on the coal ('amps of the C. F. & I. at Berwind and the 
Victor-American at Hastin~ and Delagua. Some of the colonists warned their 
friends In the coal camps to move before the attack. A succession of trivial 
incidents precipitated the battle on Monday, and Ludlow, through the 
agen('y of a bitter and untruthful press, became. the most misrepresented spot 
in the United States. . 

38819°--S.I>oc.415,64-1--vol8----22 
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, Of the battle it:sl>lf, littl~ ~ lI@ sall1; Started by U .. 8trlkpn. It W'IlR Anu.hl'd 
by tbe soldiers. But of the results "olullW8 hln'e and will be w-rlttfoO. Uoe 
significaot fact has bet>n overlooked. If the troops atnrtf'd the bottle. wht"re 
did the strikers so quickly get their arms and awmunitlon, "'hl'o (ll'eOIum8bly 
they had turned aU O\"er to the BOIdlers 011 demand lind l'earc:h 2 Or dJd the,. 
.hide them as they did from the t:nited Statl'S trool)81 WIIJ" "'ere tlu.>tJe guu. 
at band? 

The soldiers were In uoiform, ou cluty. and rl'pft"*nting the Slate. Whllt· 
ever their past (ltIenses, the strikers bnd a l't'OletQ. 10 a k'gal DIIlDner. AD 
attack upon the troops was aD assault upon tbe Gon·rnwt'llt. 

Until dlU"lrness fell. and their ranks were augmeotf'd by relnforc:eolt"Ota froID 
Troop .A. tbe c:onduct of the soliliers was most eIempllU"Y and awaiswurUI)·. But 
the approach of night gave c:over tCJ liberty. and riot rt>lgned 118 the battle «."eIlIM!<L 
.Three prisoners were CIIptured. one a8Sftultf'd by Lieut. Llnderfl'lt, aud all thrl't' 
shot under tbe infamous" il'y fuga" of the lUeIlcaDS. The colony, aireally ou 
fire in oue c:orOl'r, was burned to the ground. 

The assault upon Tlkns and the murdel' of the three prlsolK'rs eao Dot be tOCJ 
severely c:ondewned. As the men ,,"ere outlaws tb~y eould 118,'e been Mbot III 
their tcacks and ne\"er captured, but ouce takeu they "'1'1'1' entitled to be kel.t 
inviolate. These munlers by this mine-gunrd group tlhould be U ""'"t''''I" 
punished as should the murders by the strikers, and botb abould receive the 
extreme pennity of the law. Ou the other hand. however, the ht'l"Olc work of 
the other officers and well ~'bo participated in the Luulow battle lihoultl DOt be 
o\"erlooked and unstinted praise should be gh'eo thean f~ tbeir c:ouduct in H'
&isting an attack by sUpe1'lor numbers. 

The next doy dead bodies of women and children were fouod budd led In • 
small pit under one tent, and the papers published far aDd wide the lie that 
machine gwJS had mowed down women aDd chlldl·eo. Thill fabwhood wall de
liberatelY spread by union leaders, whose own physicians bad peraonall7 teeU· 
tied before a coroner's jury that there was no sign 01 n bullet ,,·ou.nd on allY 
but the Snyder boy. He Wlls not in the plt, and "'all llbot lu the forehead whiw 
standing beside a tent, facing to the rear. The boy's fatiwr pulled the body 
back into the celllU". and when reacued from there by the truoPIl carried the 
body to the depot. 
. . The world bu heard little of the horrible mutilation of Ule bodlt'8 of P, .. ~. 
Martin and Hockersmith by strikers, of the percuilSioIH:apped. BOft-noeed. and 
poisoned bullets of the unionists. AU that weut out was tlwt .. gulllU('o mllillfl 
had murdeJ'ed defenseless women aDd chi Wren." 

The fact that prisoners had beeD assaulted aDd killed ,,"as firllt gln'n out by 
the board of officers appointed to In,"estlgate the Ludluw battle. If It had 
wished to shield anything, aU it had to clo was to keep quiet and nothlug would 
ever ha\"e been known of these incidents. 

But that strikers bullt rille pits In front of and in the c:olonr, tbnt they dng 
eellars for their women and children to hWe In, that thl')' UHed both 00 the 
day of the battle, and deliberately foreed tbe troops in self-protection to returll 
the fire has not bet>n told. That women and ehlldren "'ere rellClled from the 
colony by soldiers was not admitted by strikers, tbough tI_ unCortuDIltt>i 
were eared for, fed and sheltered. and sent to Triuidad. "'here tbe,. later lodged 
in the strikers' tent c:olony. Though aU the Inhabitants of the tent colon)' 1I"t'I"e 
aecounted fOt' GO ThursdllJ' afta' the battle, and this faet .... as admitted by Joho 
McLennallo president of the State federatiOil of labor 1I\"h.ile he .... as • prisoner 
at Ludlow. )"et for weeks the leada's BOught to in.tlame their follo,n.·rs with 
statements anent women Ilnd ehildren buried and c:oncealed at Ludlow I 

Then what happened 2 A IWlchine gun 1I\"SS deli\"~red to strikerll at Agullar 
by nnion leaders. Delagua was attacked, men kUiI'd and "'omen sbot upon. 
The water plant was destroyed, the Royal mine blotted out. 35 men, women, aD'} 
children shut In, and the entrance dynamited. The <.'handler mine In Frt"IDQnt 
County damaged by strikers uruler a aagof truce.. Tbe Walseu. mine at Wal· 
senburg assailed, lIrs. Gregory sbot in the arm. anrl troops 8eOt to the defemte. 
Maj. Lester. of tbe medical corps. .. vall killed and Lieut. Scott and P,1:, Wiler 
Injured. (FOt' their own purposes of c:oncealmeut, and to encourage their 01\"n 
ranks, the strikers did DOt make public the faet Ulat io this attack upon the 
troops their losses were very he8l"Y.) The IIK-kla mine. in Bookler ()ounty. 
WIlS next surrounded and thousands of soots poured Into It, while tilt> aherUr 
was imprisoned iDBide. Calls to arms were publisbfod In tbe Denl"l'r papl'rS, 
signed by uniGO lenders. asking union men for arms aDd ammuliitiQII aDd to drill 
to exterminate mine guards and militiamen. The eamp at FOI"beIJ, Dear LlIillow, 
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nttncked at dnwn, burned to the ground, nine killed, Japs shut up in a Muse 
nnd burned to death. And all this done under the .. excuse and provocation" 
l't'presentations of. the ngitators that women and children had been deliberately 
killed at Ludlow by soldiel's! If this was true, why were any rescued 1 

Wbo kUled these innocent sacrifices? Not the soldiers, be(:ause thl'Y were 
not struck by bullets, the militinmen had not dug the pits, nnd rl'SCul'd all 
occupants of the colony found thl'rein. Then it must have been the strikers 
who dug the pits for their families to seek safety when they started hostilities. 
The mnjority of the women nnd children rushed for the arroyo. All were 
dl'essed, ns the bnttle began after 9 in the morning. These few hid in the colony, 
Ilnd were used as the excuse for anarchists nnd black-hnnd assassius to com
ml'nce nn ern of rapine and destruction unheard of before in America. 

Whnt nn opportunity was missed by union leaders! Instl'ad of sympnthy the 
strikers now have the opprobrium of nil good citizens. Instead of trying to 
win by truth thE'Y rl'st on falsehood and violence. Only l\Iay 18 the thrE'!' 
most prominent union leaders in Colorndo, l\IcLennan, DO~'le, nnd Lawson, sent 
out telegrams that "barrel-house bums and gunmen militia destroyed Forbes 
and LUdlow." Does this invite confidence? 

Now, about the Nntionnl Guard. Its condition is sl'rlous. Compelll'd to rp.. 
main silent undl'r abuse, hampered in the field by constant truces made by 
the governor with nrmed forces in rE'bellion against the State, its spirit is 
.broken. How would you like to arrive in Ludlow, to hE'ar the purr of a machine 
gun, the rattle of small arms, be <lown there to mnintain order and uphold the 
laws, see hundreds of armed men in the hills shooting in your direction. nnd 
be told, "No: you aren't able to handle this situation, so the lieutenant gov
I'rnor has made a 48-hour truce in DE'nvE'r "1 Then to have these men slink 
away from the hills and break out in other pnrts of the State? A.gain, to have 
a company In the battIe nt "rnlsenburg surrounded by scores of strikers, fight
ing for Its life, and have the other troops forbidden by the governor to go to 
Its rescue or even to fire if fired upon? Or to know the night before thnt Forbl's 
was to be wiped out, to implore the officer in command to be allowed to go to 
its aid, only to hE'nr that the governor would not allow a movement in that 
direction? Thl'n to be awakened at dawn with.a llOrrible din of small arms, 
the crakle of a machine gun, to hear the latter cease its ronI', the rifte fire 
diminish and die away, and SE'!' smoke come OVE'r the hill? And you sit in camp, 
dnmned as cowards? And the men who did the deed of death and destruction 
march gleefully back to Trinidad and openly boast in the streets of their ex
ploits. Do you wonder the guard is nshnmed of its' governor, bas no espirit de 
COl'PS, nnd wants to quit a game of vaCillation? 

But give this same guard (eliminating the mine guards and Company B, 
S€'Cond Infantry, and giving it a different chief) an absolute order, "You go 
into the district and keep the peace, nnd do it undel' martial law," and to a 
man the National Guard will respond, the situation will be tnken over from 
the Regulars, and quiet maintained. . 

But law and order is no solution to the strike itself. The laws must be en
forced and the violators punished. So much for the results of the strike and 
the needs of the State. 

Now, for the merits of the strike. There are two sides to every contro
wrsy. When two men fight in a back nlley with no onlookers they usually 
settle their difficulties. But when two large factions of society fight the. State 
or the Nntlon must step In and end the coufiict. UndE'r martial law strikers 
can be deported or the mines closed. Neither is fair, YE't E'ach side cries for 
this remedy to be appllE'd to the othE'r. Compromise ;must be brought about. 
Both sides must win a little, lose more, and shake hands. But it should be 
understood thnt a settlement does not exempt law breakers on either side from 
punishment. 

RecogultIon of the union is the main issue with the strikers. The right to 
run their own business In their own way is the contention of the operators. 
Thl'Y further claim, and the evidence before the congrE'ssionai commission bore 
this out, that the strike was called by a convention of delegates from the 
various camps, many of whom IlRd workE'd in them for only a dny or two, and 
thnt others were paid to nttl'nd. In other words, that the convention was not 
l"l'presentath'e of the working miners of southE'rn Colorado, tmd hence did not • 
state any claim of thl'ir employE'!'s. The strikers objE'Ct to the Baldwin-Felts 
Olen, but the operators ha\'e e\'E'ry right to objE'Ct as much to the one huudred 
or more Gr€'E'k soldiE'rs whom thl'Y claim were brought in by the strikers' to act 
tiS gunmen on toot side. 
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If strif!' is to ceaRe, a scheme that incorporates three factions In thE' struggle 
must be adopted. These three are the operators, nonunIon miners; and "trike .... 
The operators now recognize only the 1Irst two; the strikers refuse to deal with 
the second. The United Mine workers makes its boast that when a contract III 
signed with it by a mine, anyone, whether union man or Independent. can get 
work; yet It at once becomes a grievance, and the miner Is forced to quit It be 
don't join the union. 

Hence, each Is fighting for the closed shop--the union to close It to the Inde
pendents and the operators to close It to the unions. It Is sold on good au
thOl·ity that the unions do not thrive without the check-ott system, In whkh the 
mine collects the union dues from the wage ot the workers. Hence recogni-
tion of the union Involves this plan. . 

One big hitch in the whole series of difficulties In the coal·mlnlng dilltricts III 
that the union Is not Incorporated. While It demands a contract with Its or
ganization, the Individual members alone of which Clln be IIUed, Its memberll are 
practically judgment proof, and hence the claim ot the operators that a con
tract with the union gives no protection to them. 

The union demands are-- . 
1. Recognition of the union. 
2. Ten per cent advance In wages on tonnage rates nnd day wage scale. 
3. Eight-hour day for all classes of labor In or around coal mines and at coke 

ovens. 
4. Pay for all narrow work and dead work, which Includes brushing. timber

ing, removing falls, handling Impurities, etc. 
5. Checkwelghmen at all mines, to be elected by the miners without Inter

ference by company officials In said election. 
6. The rlgh,t to trade In any store they please, and the right to 'choose their 

own boarding' place and doctor. 
7. Enforcement of Colorado mining laws and abolition of guards. 
Of these demands the third, fifth, sixth, and the 1Irst half ot the seventh are 

already given by' law, but the right to guards on their own property Is like
wise given by law to the operators. Every fair man agreea that the second 
and fourth can easily be made the subject of arbitration, and the analfsis dla
closes tile iRsue again to be recognition of the union. 

Several of the union's demands, of course, are put In for the purpose of 
trading and are not seriously pressed as grievances. But what these are the 
union officials will not yet state. . 

The writer suggested a permanent commission selected by the participants 
as the solUtion of the contest. The union leader to whom It was referred stilted 
that there was merit in the scheme, but objected to recogultlon of the" scabs." 
The operators, with whom the plan was taken uP. objected to the unions and 
resultant trouble with agitators. Nevertheless, I believe that a plan along the 
following lines can be worked out and a solution achieved through It. At any 
rate the situation has grown to such Importance nationally that a permanent. 
neutral board between the two factions must result. 

The scheme as proposed to the two factions Is as follows: 
OutliM 01 a possible scheme 01 strike settlement.-Two classes are the lIulfer

ers in this controversy. In the first are the operators, the union strikers, and 
the nonunion workers. The second is the public. 

No one wins all he strives for. The scheme suggested here Is a compromise 
which offers promise of immediate settlement and po!!sibll a permanent peace 
in the coal-mining Industry of Colorado. 

Coal mining has become a quasi public utility. The numerous difficulties be
tween capital and labor require a neut'ral board to act between both for the 
interests of all. A State board is political; one selected by the parties directl1 
interested can be nonpartisan, permanent, and effective. 

Permanent board.-An impartial board ot six member. to be selected to act 
as a third party between the two factions. Three of these members should be 
('omposed of persons not directly or indirectly interested In either the coal com
panies or the unions, these to be selected In such maI,lner as the operators and 
the unions should agree upon. The other three members to be optional wltb 
the interested parties and to have no voting power, being simply advisory, 

• and representing operators, unions, and nonunion men. 
This board to be maintained by an equal asses.'1ment placed on both sides. 

There are some 14,000 coal miners in the State. An a_ment of $1 a month 
on each worker and the same amount per worker on the employer should give 
an ample sum for'all purpOSE'S set forth herein. This board shall-
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(a) Employ checkweighmen at all mines, who shall' likewise inspect all 

scult's. (The men by law are now given the right to checkweighmen if they 
pay for them. Laws 1913, p. 191.) 

(b) Employ inspectors at all mines, who shall likewise train rescue work
ers. (The operators already spend large sums for this purpose.) 

(c) Arbitrate, if possible, all differences between miners and operators, ex
cept recognition of the union, which shall not be a subject for arbitration, as 
an absolute open shop shall prevail. . 

(d) Give entire publicity to all its work and reports and encourage naturali
zation. 

The things to be done by the various factions are: 

I •. BY THE OPERATORS. 

(a) Men may belong to the union if they so desire. (Rev. Stat., 1908, secs. 
3924-3925, gives this right.) 

(b) Provide a meeting place for all men of camp' to gather for whatever 
(liscussion they wish without interference. (Right to assemble given by con
stitution, this simply facilitates that right and provides for comfort therein.) 

(e) Employees given an 'opportunity to purchase homes in mining camps. 
(This should make a better and more permanent class of employees.) . 

(d) Abolition of scrip. (Abolished by State law, 1899, p. 426, and also 
by mining companies, but indirect evasion exists through issuance by some 
company stores.) 

(e) Abolition of all saloon interests, except rental and right" of· regulation. 
(Saloons seem to be necessary evils inlilining camps or the men won't work. 
The severer the regulation the better the camp and the greater the output of 
coal.) . . 

(1) All men formerly employed, except those under indictment, to be taken 
back to work. (This does not prevent subsequent prosecution of any men 
found guilty of violence.) 

(g) Fullest compliance with the laws and cooperation with thepermanen,t 
board for at least two years. 

II. BY THE< 'UNION STllIKERS. 

(a) Call off the strike, and call no new one for at least two years. 
(b) To cooperate with the permanent board for at least two years. 

III. BY THE INDEPENDENT WORKERS. 

(a) To remain at work, free to join a union or keep ouf, without molestation 
by either side. 

(II) To cooperate with permanent board' for at least two years. 

CHASE EXHIBIT. 

STATE OF COLORADO, 
OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL, 

Denver, December 12, 1914. 
From: The Adjutant General of Colorado. , 
To: M. J. Dower, secretary in charge of hearings, United States Commission 

on Industrial Relations, Senate Chamber, Denver, Colo. 
Subject: Copies of orders. 

1. Replying to your letter of Dece~ber 11, on the above subject, I would 
state that a copy of orders pertaining to the campaign will be furnished as 
soon as they can conveniently be written. They are somewhat numerous and, 
of course, can not be given publicity until the close of the campaign. 

2. A copy of section 398, Revised Statutes of Colorado, governing picketing 
is herewith inclosed. 

JOHN CHASE. 
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[Chapter X\", Revl8~ Statntf'8 of Colorado.] 

SEC. 398. That it shall be unlawful for any (It'r~n or (It'rsons to loile-r about 
or patrol the streets, alleys, roads, highways, trallN, or place of businellll of any 
person, firm, or corporation engaged in any lawful buslneKll, for the pUrpoMe of 
.inflnencing or inducing others not to trade with, buy from, Bell to. work for, 
or have business dealings with such Jl('rson, firm, or corporation, or to ticket 
the works, mlne,bullding, or othe-r plnee of bu."int'S8 or occupation of Bucll 
other person, persons, firm, or corporation, for the purpoKe of obstrUcting or 
interft'ring with or Injuring any lawful busint'ss, work, or enterprll«'; • • •• 
(L. 1905, p. 160, sec. 1.) 

SEC. 402. l'iolatioo of uet-JIisdemeunol·.-Any Jl('rson, firm. or corporation 
violating 'any provision of this act shall be gllilty of a mlHlleml'snor, and, on 
conviction, shall be sentenced to pay ft fine- of not less than tt'n (10) dollnrs nor 
more than two hundred and fifty (250) dollars. or to be hllllrlMl.llled not to e-x
ceed sixty (60) days in the county jail, or both. In the discretion ot the court. 
(L. 1905, p. 161, sec. 5.) 

lIEl'lDRIClCS EXmBIT. 

TRL'iIDAD, COL()., December 18, 1911. 
Hon. FRANK P. W ALSR. 

Chairman Commission on Industrial Relatumll: 
I have read O\'t'r my state-me-nt gil"t'n bt-fore your commls.qlon lit [If>nwr 

and now supplement that stateIDt'nt with copies of telt'grams and tbe military 
orders and letters which I did not ha"e while In Den\'er. and I do this becau!'le 
they speak for themselves, where memory might pro\'e faulty. 

On November 12, 1913. and bt'fore that date. I had bt-en requested by hun
dreds' of citizens in Trinidad to advise them RS to whether or not military 
law bad been declared in the State of Colorado. Being unable to allllwer tbl'lr 
i-eQuests satisfactorIly to myself, I did Bend a telegram to 00,., Ammons, of Colo
J;'sdo, which said telegram is as follows, and a copy of wblch Is hereto attached : 

Gov, E. M. AMMONS, 
Denver, Colo.: 

:SOYEYDEB I:!. 1913. 

I request that you ad\'ise me by wire immediatt'l,r if )'011 hn\'e de('!arC/<1 mar
tial law in Las Animas County. 

J. J. HENDBICK, 
Trinidad, Colo.: 

JOR::' J. HEXDBICK. 
Di3trict Attorneu. 

DE::I'VElI, CoLO., loj01"embf" 13. 191J. 

Gen. Chase was directed to adopt all It'gnl methods neces."nr,r to restore ortil'r 
and maintain law. Please consult 111m. 

E. M. Ayyo::l's. 
Oorern<n'. 

This telegram from tIle gove-rnor to myself did not con\'ey the Information I 
desired, and I could not tell therefrom whetllt'r martial law had bt-en declared 
or not; therefore on the 13th of l'io\'ember 1 sent another teleogrnm. of which 
the following Is a copy: 

Gov. E. M. AMMONS, 
Denver, Colo.: 

:Son:VBEB 13, 1913. 

Your telegram fails to gh'e the dE-sired information. Ha\'e you as governor 
proclaimed martial law in Las Animas and Huerfano Counties? 

J. J. HENDBICK, 
District Altontell. 
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In re.qponse to that telegram I receh"ed another telegram from the go.ernor 
in words as follows: 

DENVER, CoLO., Novcmbel' 13, 1913. 
J. 1. HENDRICK, 

District Attorney, Trinidad, Cow.: 
Referring to your telegram of yesterday, consult Gen. Chase concerning 

military status of Las Animas County. 
E. A. AMuoNs, 

Governo,'. 

I was unable to determine whether the go.ernor had declared martial law 
.01' not, and in his telegrams he absolutely refused to state whether he had 
declared mal·tial Ia,,' or not; but, at any rate, martial law prevailed. 

A few doys after Gen. Chose had threatened to al'rest the district .attorney 
,and his office force for having dared to do their duty I was sen"ed with a 
notice by Jolin Chase, a copy of which is IlS follOWS: 

HEADQUARTERS lIIILITARY DISTRICT OF ·COLORADO, 
TrinitUld, Colo., Novembcl' 15, 1913. 

From: Commanding general, lIIHitary District of Colorado. 
To: J. J. Hendrick, district attorney, third judicial district of the State of 

Colorado. 
Subject: Military prisoners. 

1. You are hereb)' notified that all persons arrested, incarcerated, and held 
as military prisoners in the counties of Las Animas and Huerfano, State of 
Colorado, are to be held subject to the ol'der of the commanding general, 
lIIilitary District of Colorado, in regard to their confinement, trial, and final 
disl)Osition of their cases, which notice you are respectfully requested to observe 
until furthel' notice from the commanding general, lIIilitary District of Colorado. 

JOHN CHASE, 
Brigadier Geneml, Adjut(mt GenerUZ'8 Department. 

This notice, as you will obser.e, practically prohibited my office from han-
. dUng the public business of the district; from prosecuting cases in -the civil 
courts, for the reason that we did not know and were never notified who were 
military prisoners and who were not; that numerous people Wel'e arrested and 
thrown in jail and held there incommunicado during· the pleasure of the COlll
manding general. 

After thIs notice was served practically all, if not all, arrests were made by 
the military power without complaint or warrant, and they handled these 
criminal matters in such way as suited their pleasure. . 

In the ~ase of The People 1'- L . .A.. King, who we had arrested upon a charge 
of assault to kill, at the instigation of the operators, rough their attorner, 
Northcutt. and before we were permitted to try the case in the ci.il court, we 
received the following order or letter from the military authorities, a copy of 
which follows and is hereto attached: 

HEADQtiARTF.BS lIIILITARY DISTRICT OF COLORADO, 

From: Acting judge advocate. 

OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE, 
Camp at Trinidad, No~'enlber 22, 1919. 

To: 1111'. D. 111. Ralston, deputy district attorney. 
Subject: The People v. L. A. King. 

I am advised that a preliminary examination of L. A. King upon a charge 
of assault to kill is set for to-da)". The military rtuthorities have found it 
necessary and expedient to apprehend King and are detaining him for investi
gation in connection with certain matters cognizable by the military. It will 
not be possible to produce King upon his preliminary to-day. Having in.esti
gated the matter which he is charged in the complaint in the justice court. we 
are of the opinion that that particular case should be dismissed, but our pres
ent detention of the defendant has nothing to do with that mattel·. Believing 
that it would facilitate the work of both your office and mine, I request the 
dismissal by you of that charge. I trust that you will see your way clear to 
concur in this matter and will advise me of your action. 

EDWARD ;T. BOUGHTO:'i, 
Major and Acting Judge .4.dt'ocate, Milital'Y District of Colorado. 
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I was asked while on the stand In regard to the jury system prevailing In 
Huerfano County, and doubt If I made myself clear to the (.'Owwlsslon WI to the 
details .. I told the commission the statutory mode of drawing and elllplIlll'ling 
juries. That is not where the fault Is In that county. For about 15 years past 
Jefferson B. Farr, who testified before the commission, has been sherl1l' of that 
county. He dominated the politics of Huerfano County, and no man WeB elected 
or . could be elected unless it met with his approval. ·He was a very powerful 
factor-;-in fact, the most powerful factor-In politics In that county and seemed 
to have the power of 'carrying things just as he pleased; that his word was • 
command to the voters; that his office was a political headquarters 865 days 
in the year. In the trial of a criminal case wherein Sherl1l' Farr took an In
terest I have never known It to fail In any case that the verdict was not In 
accordance with his wishes. If he desired a man convicted, there was no 
lawyer powerful enough to acquit any defendant where Mr. Farr was Interelltell. 
It made no difference what the facts were, what the evidence was, nor who the 
party was, he had absolute control of the verdicts of the juries. When It came 
to summoning a special venire in a criminal case, the venire would be lS8ued 
by the clerk and handed to a deputy sheri1l', the deputy sherl1l' would mllke a 
break for the sheriff's office, which Is on the same floor as the court room, and 
there MI'. Farr, the sheriff, would hand him a list of names to be summoned on 
the special venire. Always the venire returned would be men absolutely under 
the control of the sheriff and who would render any verdict desired hy the 
sheriff. Whenever the special venire was exhausted the second, third, fourth, 
or fifth, if that many were used, would be handled In the same manner and go 
through the same process and the same result would be reached. 

It may seem to an outsider that these statements are quite general and 
quite broad, but personal observation as well as personal experience have 
caused me to make these statements as matters of absolute fact. I ha\'e never 
in 'any community nor at any time or place known or read of any man who had 
such complete and absolute control over the destinies of the people where their 
rights and liberties were involved as had and as haa 8herltr Jelferson B. Farr, 
of Huerfano County. 

He has openly made the statement that any man could pick a hundred jurorllin 
Huerfano County and that out of that hundred jurors he would pick a jury of 12 
men that would render such verdict as might be desirable to him In any CRSe. 

';rhis power has come to him and remained with him by reason of the fact 
that he has been backed up and supported In all his political manipulations by 
the large and powerful coal companies who operate in Huerfano County. 

As an example of unwarranted military interference with regard to my 
duties as district attorney, I wish to Cite one Instance which originated In 
Aguilar, in Las Animas County. 

A complaint was made by a woman under the statute against her husbaod 
fO,r nonsupport of her and her family. This man had dE!l'erted his wife and 
family and was working in one of the coal mines near Aguilar. The com
plaint was lodged with the justice of the peace at Aguilar and the warrant was 
issued for this man's arrest, placed in the hands of a duly elected constable 
for service. He proceeded to the coal mine of the Victor American Fuel Co. 
at Delagua for the purpose of arresting the party for wllom the warrant was 
issued. He was prevented by the military from serving the warrant, and he 
himself waspl:lced.under arrest and held a prlsover for several hours, and was 
not allowed to arrest the criminal, although the defendant was working 10 the 
mine where these militiamen were doing guard duty. 

There are numerous other instances of military interference with the civil 
authorities. but I cite this as one of the rankest examples of their lawleS8neBS 
and disregard for all civil law and authority. 

DOYLE EXlIIBIT BO. 1. 

EVIDENCE oJ' ALlIEBT ZINL' 

Q. Are you n elfizen of Colorndo?-A. Yes. sir. 
Q. How long have you Jived in Walsenburg?-A. SevE'n years. 
Q. Were you in Walsenburg on October 24, the day tbe sbooting took place 

on Seventh Street?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you an eyewitness to that shooting?-A. Yes, sir. 
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Q.Just tell in your own way what you saw relati\"e to the shooting.-'A. I 
was painting my house on that day, and a bunch of four or !i\"e men came by 
my house and I ,heard them say there was a bunch of guards down at the 
corner drunk, and I went down. 

Q. What did you go down .for ?-A. Oh, I don't know; I just went down to 
see what was going on. 

Q. And when you got down there what did you see?-A. I sa,v about 15 
or 18 guards standing in the alley back of the houses. There was a woman 
talking to a guard at the entrance of the alley, and I went up to see if the 
guards were drunk. They did not appear to be drunk, but they all had rifles; 
then I came back and stood at the corner of Seventh Street. 

Q. And from where you stood on Seventh Street, could you see the teams 
that carried the furniture when they pulled out of the alley?-A. Just as plain. 

Q. And when they came out of the alley, they came down the cross street 
lind turned up Seventh ?-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. How many teams were there?-A. Three. 
Q. And when the teams pulled out of the alley, they came down the cross 

street and turned to the left and went down Seventh Street?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, up to this time was there any firing?-A. No, sir. , 
"Q. You say all the guards had rifles?-A. Yes; th'ey ha<l rifles and revolvers 

both. 
Q. Did you see anybody else with guns there?-A. None but the guards. 
Q. What provocation if any, in your ju<lgment, did the guards have for 

shooting?-A. I di<l.n't see any; the street was full of children, and they were 
(:hasing after them and throwing tin cans and bits of <lirt at them. 

Q. How many people were on the street, 'do you think, at the time?-A. As . 
near as I can remember there was in the neighborhood of 200. 

Q. Now,from where you stood did you see the first shot fired or did you 
only hear it?-A. I saw the first shot fired and it was fired by a guard. I 
<lon't know who he is. He fired from the corner of Seventh Street, right near 
the Richards house. 

Q. Was this man, who fired this shot, orr foot or on horseback?-A. He wa~1 
on foot. ' . . 

Q. How many shots in all do you think were fired ?-A. About 50. 
Q. After the shooting started, what did the guards do ?-A. They all lined 

up across the street an<l gradually backed away until they got dow!! the cross 
street quite a ways. 

Q. Di<l they keep on sIlooting, as they backed away?-A. You bet. 
Q. An<l after they stopped shooting, what did they do?-A. They went in thi! 

direction down to the courthouse. I didn't see them after that. 
Q. After the guar<ls went away, what did you do?-A. I went around and 

saw the men that were killed, after which I went home. . 
Q. Is this the only shooting scra'Pe you know of where the guards did the 

shooting?-A. I heard some shooting before that yet . 
. Q. What do you mean, on the same day?-A. No; it was several days before 
that. 

Q. Where did this shooting take place and who did it?:-A. It took place at 
the end of Seventh Street, and, I think, the shooting CRme from the guards on 
the Colora<lo Fuel & Iron property. I heard the bullets whistle and all the 
Lullet holes I saw the next day came from that direction. A German fellow's 
house was shot through and the bullet passed about 1 foot above the bed, where 
a boy 10 years ol<l was sleeping .. I was in the house the next morning and 
traced the course the bullets took. , • 

Q. Was there anything done on the part of the authorities to apprehend 
the parties who di<l the shooting?-A. Not so far as I know. 

EVIDENCE OF H. C. JOHNSON. 

Q. Where were you on the 24th of October, 1913?-A. Walsenburg. 
Q. Do you know of any persons being shot in Walsenburg on that day?

A. Yes. 
Q. Where did that shooting take place?-A. On Seventh Sti'eet, six blocks 

west of Main Street. 
Q. At what time in the day did the shooting occur?-A. As near as I can 

remember it was between 4 and 5 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Q. Did you see anybody do the shooting?-A. Yes. 
Q. Who was the party who did the shooting?-A. I don't know. He was a 

stranger to me. 
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Q •. How far. were you away from the man you saw shoot?-A. I WIll on the 
opposite side of the street and about l;jO feet east of the maD i saw sboothij(. 
, Q. DId you see any more .than one man shootlng?-A. I saw lhl'ee abooUng. 

Q. What kind of a gun dId these men use?-A. Ri1le. 
Q. Where were you standing relntive to the man 1I"ho you saw shootlng'!

A. I was opposite No. 627 and the man I saw snootlng was on the corner of 
Seventh Street and the cross stret runulng north and south. 

Q. Was this man on foot or on borseback?-A. He was on bot'seback, but 
jumped olI his "horse before he fired a shot. 

Q. Did this man you saw shooting hit anybody do you thlnU-A. Tell. 
~ saw a man fall immediately right In front of Fred RIchards's honse. 
. Q. Did this man you saw shooting fire aD1" more than one sholl-A. Tell. 
He fired several shots. 

Q. Did you see anybody else using a gun7-A. Yes. There was 16 or 18 ml'n, 
'some were on foot and some were on horseback, and I should Judge I 10 W two 
or three men shooting from the ground and several shoUl 1I-ere fired from 
men on horseback. 

Q. Was there apparently quite a number of people on the stl'('('t at the 
time?-A. There was a man moving his furulture from No. 6:!1 to the camps. 
Tbe teams were company teams and In charge of the guards. 

Q. Where were these teams when the shootIng startedl-A. They were go
ing tIP Seventh Street toward the comPBD1"'S property. 

Q. How for would they be away from the bouse -.1leTe they took the furniture 
at the time the shooting commenced ?-A. .AJI near u I can Judge, tbey would 
be 100 yards. 

Q. Was there any dewonstration being made bS" the men rou sow Jrtondlng 
around ?-A. No. 

Q.What, then, in rour judgment, did the guards shoot for'!-.L Thf're was 
llothing that would justify the shooting. . 

Q. Did not the women try to stop the teams from taking the tornlture out 
'of the house?-A. I don't know. When I got there the teoms wos lea'l'io( 
the alley at the rear of the house. I stood and watched them pulling O1It of 
the cross street onto Seventh Street, and I shonld Judge the teams were tully 
100 yards away when the firing began. 

Q. Was there any attempt made on the part of anybody to apprehend or 
stop the teams from pursuing their wIIJ'7-A. No. 

Q. Did you see anybody throwing anythIng at the teams or guards'!-A. I 
saw the women throwing tin cans and old brooms ond such stuff at the teams 
and guards. 

Q. Were there any school children on the street at the time thil sbooting 
took place?-A. Yes. School was ,nst let out. 

Q. Did you see anybody shooting outside of tile guaros'!-A. No. 

EVIDENCE OF S.ureEL BA.nEz. A~EBtCAN. 
Q. Where were you born1-A. Wa!Jhington, Ind. 
Q. Bow old are you ?-A. Twenty years. 
Q. Bow long have you llved in WalseDbur~?-A. Bet\fteD seven Dad f>lght 

years. 
Q. Were you in 'Va1senburg on October 2-1, the dar the shootillg took IIIIICI' 

on SeventIlStreet?-A. Yes. 
Q. Did yon see the shooting?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do yon live In· Walsenburg?-A. At 'iM Sel-enth S~t. Almost 

opposite to where the shooting took place. " 
Q. Tell the committee in your 0"\\"1l war whRt you know about the shooting

A. I was standing In my own yard wben the teams carrying the furniture 
came out of the alley onto the cross street, and there the guards were with them; 
some were on horseback and some were on foot. After the wagons had turned 
the corner into Seventh Street I heard a shot and when I looked around I saw 
a guard bringing his gun down from his shonlder. . 

Q. Did you see this man fire agnin'!-A. I don't know. There Wl"re BeYeral 
shots fired. I saw Jess Russell run up and shoot the Finlander In front of 
Richards's house. I think he was shot before, because he leaned cn'PI!' lind 'put 
his hands on his stomach. . 

Q. Bow long do you think the shooting lastE'd'!-A. I don't know: perhops 
about' five minutes. 

Q. Did J8U remain in your own yard aU this time'?-A. No; there Willi a 
bunch of women rushed up on our porch and V\l~bed me In with them. 
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Q. Did you hear any s1100tlng nfter you got in the house1-A. Yes, sir. 
Perhaps two or three shots. 

Q. Did you see anybody else with guns that day?-.\.. No. 
Q. Do you know this man Foster who is chnrged with hln-ing a gun?-A. No. 
Q. Did you testify in the Foster case?-A. No. 

Q. Were you born in Colorad01-A. Yes. 
Q. How long hnye you lived in Walsenburg1-A. About 12 yenrs. 
Q. Were you in Walsenburg on October 24, 1913, the dny the shooting took 

place on Seventh Street?-A. Yes. 
Q. Did you see the shooting yourself?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did you come to be on Seventh Street at this time1-A. I liw nt 

634, right across the street from where they were moving the furniture. 
Q. And you were there when the shooting commenced?-A. Yes. 

"" Q. Tell the committee In your own way what you know about the shooting. 
(Here the witness tells the ordinary story of the shooting.] Were the!'e some 
of the guards mounted and some on fooU-A. Yes. 

Q. How many of the guards were mounted ?-A. I don't know. 
Q. Did you notice which way the guards went after the shooting?-A. Some 

went down toward the railroad track and the rest followed nfter the wagons. 
Q. Were those who followed after the wngons on horsebnck or on foot?-A. 

On horseback. 
Q. Where were you standing when the first shot wns fired?-A. In front of 

the house where they were mOYing the furniture from. 
Q. And you snw the mnil. that: fired thnt first shot?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was he standing when he shot?-A. On the cross sh'eet near the 

nigger womnn's house. 
Q. Do you know this man when you see him?-A. No: I didn't see him 

close. " 
Q. Was he on foot or on horsebnck?-A. On horsebnck_ 
Q. Did you see anybody else hn,-e IIny guns except tIle guartls?-_\.. No. 
Q. Did you testify in the Foster case?-A. No. " 

EnnENCE OF ALEXANDER OSYIRK, ArSTRUX. 

Q. How old are you ?-A. T\\":mty-one. 
Q. Bow long have you lived In Colorado?-A. Fifteen years. 
Q. Are you living in Walsenburg at present?-.\.. Yes. 
Q. How long haye you lived in Walsenburg?-A. About eight montIls. 
Q. Were you in Walsenburg on the 24th of last October?-A Yes, sir; I W:lS. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Proffit?-A. Yes. " 
Q. \vere you with him on that day,/-A. Yes. " 
Q. Whereabouts do you live?-A. I liYe on SeYenth Street now, but at thnt 

time I lived at 530 Wyoming Street. 
Q. How did yon come to be on Seventh Street the day of the shooting?-!.. I 

went with the crowd up there. 
Q. What crowd?-A. I was standing by the pool room on Main Street and I 

saw a number of people going toward Seyenth Street and I went tOI). 
Q. Did you know why all these people were going toward Seventh Street?

A. No. I didn't know at thls time. I thought there was fighting up there and 
I went to see. 

Q. When yon got up there what did yon see? Just tell it in yonr own W3),.
A. I saw women on the inside of the fence throwing sticks and tin cans at the 
furniture and hollering" Scab," and the gua~'ds was in the alley back of th€' 
house looking at the women. After they got the furniture loaded, they pulled 
out and the guards went with it. When they got out to the corner of Seventh 
Street the guards began to shoot. The first shot was fired by Jess Russell and 
killed nn Italian. 

"Q. How do you know it was Russell who fired the first shot?-A. I saw him 
throw up the gun and fire. 

Q. Where were you standing at this time?-.o\. I wus standing right in front 
of 633; when I saw two men shot, I ran Into the honse. 

Q. Where was Russell standing when he fired ?-A. He was at the cornel' of 
Seyenth Street near Richards's hou!"e. 

Q. Was he on foot or was he on hOI·sebnck?-A. He WtlS on foot. 
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Q. -Was there anybody else shooting beside! R~ssell?-A. There Will a 
bunch of shots fired. I thought they were all firing. 

Q. Did you see anybody else with guns outside of the guards1-A. No. 
Q. How many people do you think there were on the strl't't when the guards 

began to shoot?-A. There was a big bunch of people, Iota of women and 
children. ' 

Q. How was it that there were so many Children there?-A. On account of 
the schoolhouse ther~the school was just let out. 

Q. You say you saw Russell fire the first shot; dId that shot bIt anybody?
A. Yes; he got that Italian. I jumped Inside of the fence and got In the clear. 

EVIDENCE OF TONY BELICH. 

Q. Where were you born ?-A. Austria. 
Q. How old are you ?-A. Thirty-six. 
Q. How long have you lived In Walsenburg?-A. Eight years. 
Q. Were you in Walsenburg on that day? Do you know anything about 1t1-

A. Yes; there was shooting on Seventh Street. 
Q. Tell us in your own way the story. You were downtown and saw two 

wagons loaded with guards?-A. Yes. 
Q. Where were they golng?-A. They came ol'l of Fifth Street, went through 

to White City, and then came out on Sixth Street, then upon Seventh Street to 
Mrs. Pisarczyk's house. This number Is 627 Seventh Street. When tht>y I!:ot 
there they started to move the furniture onto the teams.. When I got there 
there was one wagon already loaded. 

Q. How many guards did you think were there?-A. About a dozen anyway. 
Q. Did they all have guns1-A. Everyone hqd two, not just one. 
Q. Did you see anybody else have any guns besides tbe guards?-A. No; I 

didn't . 
• Q. Was there quite a number of people In the street at that tlme?-A. Yes: 

from three to four hundred people. 
Q. Did you see the men doing anything In the way of throwing stonell1-

A. No men; but I saw the children throwing them. 
Q. Where were you while they were loading the furnlture?-A. I was "tand. 

ing in the middle of Seventh Strl't't looking Into the yard. 
Q. You could see them then loading the furniture from where you were?

A. Yes; I could see them. 
Q. How many wagon loads of furniture were there1-A. (~o respon>&e.) 
Q. Did you stand there until you saw tbe wagons loaded and mO\'ed 8wa11-

A. Sure. 
'Q. Where were the wagons at the time of the first shootlng?-A. The wagons 

had pulled out of the cross street into Seventh Street, and the guards Hnl"{} up 
on the cross street Ilnd began shooting down Seventh Street toward the town. 

Q. Did you see the first shot that was fired?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would you know the man If you saw him who fired the first shot?

A. Yes; if I saw him. 
Q. Did this shot that was fired hit anybody?-A. Not the first one. With 

the second shot the Italian fell. 
Q. Did you see the Italian after he was shot?-A. Sure I saw hIm. 
Q. Was there anybody else shot besides this ltalian1-A. Yes; tbis man, the 

Finlander, shot in front of Richard's house. ' 
Q. Was that all the people that were shot?-A. No; one Austrian fellow was 

shot and died the next day, and an American shot through the foot. 
Q. What, if anything, in your judgment was there to make the guards 8hoot 

at the people?-A. Because the children and women called them scab herders. 
Q. They did not offer any violence?-A. No, sir. 
Q. How many shots do you think the guards fired ?-A. I can't tell. 
Q. Would there have been 50 shots?-A. lUorethan that. 
Q. And after they had stopped shooting, what did the guards do?-A. They 

just ran away to the fence of the company ground. 

ETIDENCE OF .ANNA PISABCZTK. 

Q. Where were you' born ?-A. In Pueblo. 
Q. How long have you lived in Walsenburg?-A. Flftl't'n years. 
Q. Were you in Walsenburg on October 24?-A. Yes, slr.-
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Q. There was considerable shooting done here that day. Do you know any-
thing about it?-A. Yes, sir. ' 

Q. Were you an eyewitness to that shooting?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell us in your own way what took place. Whereabouts on Seventh 

8treet did this shooting take place?-A. On the corner of Seventh and the cross 
street in front of Richard's house. 

Q. What in your judgment led up to the shooting? What provocation if any 
did the guards have for shooting?-A. No provocation. l\Iy husband ordered 
the guards off his property and out of the yard. 

Q. What were the gual'ds doing in that yard ?-A. Standing with their guns, 
looking at the people. 

Q. Were the teamsters loading the furniture on the wagons at this time?
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. When your husband ordered the guards out of the yard did they go out?
A. Not until" Shorty" l\Iartinez ordered them out. 

Q. You heard" Shorty" l\Iartinez tell them to get out of the yard, «ttl you?
A. I did not, but my husband did. 

Q. When the furniture was loaded on the wagons and they started to move 
out of the yard into the alley, and from there on Seventh Street, were you in a 
position to see the teams as they moved out?-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Was there any attempt made to keep the teams from driving away?
A. Nothing except children were throwing stones at the wagons. 

Q. Where were you at the time the teams started to move?-A. I was stand
ing in the yard of l\Irs. Thomas. I saw the teams (lI'ive out of the yard into 
the alley; then 1 went out on to Seventh Street and walked along toward 
Richards's house. I saw the tMms when they came around the corner and 
turn('d up Seventh Street, and the deputies were following the crowds. 

Q. Where you standing relatively when the shooting began ?-A. On Seventh 
8tr('l>t, near l\Irs. Richards's house. 

Q. Did you see or hear. the first shot that was fired?-A. 1 saw the first shot. 
Q. Do you know who it was that fired the first shot?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was it?-A. Jess Russell. 
Q. Wh('re w('I'e you relative to the first shot that was fir('d?-A. "I, was in 

front of l\Irs. Richard's house. 
Q. Are you positive it was J('ss Russ('ll that fired that shot?-'A. Yes. 
Q. And you saw the Finlander stagg('r toward the fence and you turned and 

ran back to l\Irs. Thomas's house?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see any other shooting aft('r that?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you h('ar any other shots?-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How many shots do you think were fired ?-A. So many, 1 don't know. 
Q. W('re any of the guards arr('sted and charged with the shooting?-A. No. 
Q. Was anybody arrested charged with the shooting?-A. Not that I know of. 
Q. You were summon('d as a witness to testify in court r('lative to this shoot-

ing in a case in which a man by 'the name of Foster was charged with having 
fil'('d the first shot?-A. Yes; I t('stified in this case. 

Q. Did you see this man Foster that day?--A. No, sir. 

EVIDENCE OF l\IOSE NELSON. 

Q. How old are you ?-A. Twenty-two. 
Q. Where were you born ?-A. Walsenburg. 
Q. Was you in Walsenburg on October 24,1914?-A. Yes. 
Q. There was some shooting done in Walsenburg on .that day; do you know 

anything about it?-A. Yes. 
Q. Did you see the shooting?-A. Yes. 
Q. How did you come to be on Seventh Street at this time?-A. 1 saw the 

people going thl'!"e and 1 was curious to know what was going on and 1 folIowed 
the crowd. When'l got there they were loading wagons up and ladies were 
throwmg- rocks and tin cans and they were hollering .. scabs;" 

Q. What did you see then?-A. I came out on Seventh Street. 
Q. What did you s('e from Seventh Street?-A. I saw the teams coming 

down the cross str('l>t and turning up Seventh Str('l>t. 
Q. Where were the guards then ?-A. They were following behind the teams. 

I saw .T('ss Russell pull his ;nm to his shoulder lind I SIIW him pull the h'igg~r 
and shoot. The first shot killed the Italian. Then 1 went in the house. 

Q. You say that when you got there they were 10aCling the furniture onto the 
company teams in the back yard, this house, No, 627?-A. Yes, sir. 
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_Q. Now, there was quite a number of peopl@ around'-A.. Yes; quite a tew, 
Q. Did you see any guns or weapon~ outside of tbOile the gOlirWil had 7-

A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see the men make any attempt to pre\"ent them 10l1ding tbe fur

niture on the wagons ?-A.. No. 
Q. Did you see the women make any attempU-A.. No, They onl,. threw 

tin cans and coni I1nd hollered .. scabs." They tried to play the bO>ie Oil thelll, 
but it would not reach. 

Q. You saw the tenm';!, did you, when they jltarted to mo,'e Into the alle,. and 
"own the street toward Sewnth Streeti-A. Yes, sir, 

Q. Where were the teams when the first shooting beglln ?-A. The,. 'Were 
turning out of the side street onto Seventh Street, 

Q. And where were you standing at that t1me?-.\. I was standing on the 
_opposite side of the street on Seventh Street. 

Q. From where you were standing, could you see the first IIhot that was 
fired ?-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you know the man that fired the first IIhon-A. Yes, sir, 
Q. What 18 his name?-A. Jess Russell. 
Q. When you saw Jess Russell tire did he hit anrbody2-A. X don't know 

whether he hit anyone, but the Italian fell just 88 lOOn as that shot 1\'88 lIrt'<l. 
Q. Was there any other shots than this you heard firedi-A. Yeti. 
Q. How many shots in nil do you think were fired!-A.. I can't telL 
Q. Would there be 25?-A. More than that I think; perhaps 00. 
Q. Now, there were other parties shot besides this Italian you saw fall !-A. 

Yes. 
Q. Did you see any other people after the shooting was over7-A. I saw the 

fellow they called .. Kris" through the window iJ'ing on a table. 
Q. How many people do you think were in the atreet at the tlme th~,. stnrt£'li 

the shooting?-A. Between two and three hundred. 
Q. About 'II-hat time of day was this ?-A. About 3.30 or 4 o'clock. 
Q. Were there any children in the street1-.A.. Yes. They were Just coming 

out of school up the street. 
Q. After the shooting was o,""er, did you DOtice whleb WOf the guards went?-

A. I don't know. I went in the house. -
Q. After the first shot 'II"I1S fired and you saw this italian fall, rou weDt IntI) 

the house?-A. Yes, sir, , 
Q. You were not on the street after that until it ,,-as all 0,-er2-A. After It 

was all over. ' 

EnDE:SCE 01' llK. ItololAllO\"SKL 

Q. How old ar.e you ?-A. Se,"enteen. 
Q. How long ha,"e )-ou lh-ed ill 'Valsenburg?-A. Four J·ears. 
Q. Where were you on October 24 when the shooting took place on St-l"enth 

Street ?-A. I was down tllere wh£'re the shooting WRS. . 
Q. What were you doing on Se\"enth Street at that time1-A. I Ih-e on 

Seventh Street. 
Q. Where were you when the shooting took place7-A. I was standing in 

front of tile colored fellow's house on Se,""enth Street. 
Q. Did you see anybody shooting?-A. Yes; I 88'11" the guards sllootlng_ 
Q. Do you know any of the guards who done the shooting?-A. Yes; I kno'" 

Jess Russell. 
Q. Did you see Jess Russell slloot anybodr?-A. Yeti; he sllot at me; and I 

lay down and he shot through my cap and hit the Finland£'r in the stomach 
and killed him. 

Q. There WI1S quite a lot of people around there at tile time, w£'re there not?-
A. Yes; I think there WI1S about two hundred. • 
Q. Were there any chiltlren on the street at the time?-A. Yes; school WI!S 

just let out. -
Q. Did you see anybodr do anr shooting besi(les the guards ?-.\. No. 
Q. Did fOU see anybody ha\"e anf guns besides the guards?-A. No. 
Q. How did you come to be down there at that particular time of day?-.\. I 

was down town and I saw the guards going up Seventh Street and 8ODII'body 
said tlley were going to mo\"e some scabs. so I went up Seventh Street to /lee 

them mo\"e the scabs. 
Q. Did you see them moling the f!CIlbs?-A. Yes; the std was all lORded 

on'the wagons when I got th~e and they started out. 
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Q. You sal'. starteU ()ut: ,,'hel'e were tlle teams wIlen you saw them 1-A, 
They were in the yard back of tlle }wnse; they were aU loaded and were jnst 
stm."Ung out. _ -
. Q. And you saw tlle teams pulling out of the yard back of the oouse and 
tlley came tht'ough the alley into tile cross street and out onto Seventh Streen
A. Yes, 

. Q. Where were tb.e teams when TOU sa,,' the first SllOt ficed1-.\. They wel'e 
coming down the street and the guards were following in back of tbem. 

Q. Did you see anybody tlll'owing stones or tin cans or anytlling else at the 
gtlards1-A. No. 

Q. You say that Jess Rnssell shot through Four hat aud the bullet bit the 
Finlander; did )'OU see him shoot more than once?-A. Yes; he shot at me 
about four times. 

Q. Was Russell on foot or 011 IIOl'seback"!-A. He was ou :,'oot. 
Q. Did you see this Finlander after the shooting was over?-A. Yes. 
Q. How many times was be shot?-A. Twice, 
Q. Did you see any other men that were sl1ot?-A. Yes; I saw an ItaUnn 

who was shot through the head. 
Q. Was he dead?-A. Yes. 
Q. Did you see an~body. el!le besides the Itatian"1-A. Yes; I saw t\ Slav 

who was shot and died next day. 
Q. Did you see any others?-A. Yes; I saw a man who was shot through 

both fee~ . 
EnDE!'i"CE OF FIlED HENNET. 

Q. Where do you li\'e?-.\.. Walsenburg. 
(l. How long Im"e you lil'ed in Walsenburg?-A. I 1ived here for two yE'8.l'S 

this last time. 
Q. Were you in 'Walsenburg on the 24th of October, 1913, the day the gttards 

did the shooting on Se'l'entb Sb·eet?-A. Yes. 
Q. Did you see the shooting?-A. Yes. 
Q. Where were TOU at the time the shooting took plaee'?-A. RightllCrosS the 

street from where they were moring out the furniture. 
Q. What were you doing there at that time?-A. I was at my own place of 

bu."int>!IS. 
Q. What business are you in ?-A. Butcher business. 
Q. And from your place ofbusine..'<S yOU eould see what was going on ncros;; 

the street?-A.· Yes. 
Q. Tell the committee in your own way what you saw.-A. When tile wagons 

mme out of tbe side street on to Sel"entb Street there 'Was Ii lot of chilwoen 
tbere, and they bl'gall to cheer nnd hollow "scab" and throw bits of dirt nt 
the wagons. 

Q. Did you S!'e nnrbody shoot?-A. Yes~ I saw ;ress Russell come around the 
rorner of Mrs. Riehards'shouse and fire into the crowd, and I saW" the Italiau 
fall down on the Sidewalk. 

Q. Was .Tess Russell the ollly man yOU saw using n gtln"l-A. No; I saw all 
till' gllllrds firing. 

Q. Did you see anybody elsl' using a gun bPsides the gulU'ds?~A. No. 
Q. Was the fact that the children were tanta.lizing the guards the (Jnly provo. 

ocation they had to sboot?-.\. Yes. 
Q. Where wt>l'e you when they were loading the furniture on t]lI~ ,,'agons?

A. [ was standing in ft·ont of the house 'Where they were taking the furniture 
out of. 

Q. From where you stood could )·ou see into the back yard where they were 
londing the furniture?-A. Yes. 

Q. Did you !lee any gllnrds back tllere?-A. Yes; and Albert '1'1110 owns the 
property ordered them out of the ~rd. 

Q. Did you hear him ordering them (Jut of the yard?-A. Yes. 
Q. Where did they go then'?-A. lust ont of the yal'd in the aile,. 
Q. How many teams were tht>re?-A. I only saw them loading oue b?am. 
Q. Did you !lee the ream wben it started to move out of tile yal'd'?-A. Yes. 

Thllt was the time I mo,-ed back to my shop again. 
Q. Did you see anybod;\' try to stop the teams?-A. No. 
Q. And you sar that ",-hen ttte teams were turning tbe eorner into Sl'v.entil 

Street you saw Jess Rlls!;ell shoot into the erowd'?-A. Yes. 
Q. Was he on horsebacl;: or ml foot "I-A.. Ou foot. 
Q. You know Jess Russell when you see hil1l?-A. Yes. 
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Q. Were there mnny people on the street nt the tlme?-.\. Yes; there 11"111 
between three and four hundred-perhaps five hundred. 

Q. And Il great number of these were chlldren, were thl'Y not1-A. Yf'!!: the 
school was just let out and tliere was all kinds of children nnll women In the 
stpeet. 

Q. How many guards do you think were there?-A. I don't know. There 
must have been between 15 and 2O-perhaps more • 

. Q. How many shots do you think were fired ?-A. I don't know: perhn~ be-. 
tween fifty and a hundred. I done some soldiering myself, and In fast shooting 
three or four men are liable to fire at the same time. 

Q. Did you notice which way the guards went after the flhootlng7-A. No. 
I went over where the dead men were and did not see where the guarlls went. 

EVIDENCE OJ' Wn,LIAH PBOFJ'ITl'. 

Q. How old are you ?-A. Twenty-elght. 
Q. Are you a resident of Walsenburg?-A. Yes. 
Q. Was you in Walsenburg on October 24 when the shooting took place 011 

Seventh Streett-A. Yes. 
Q. What do you know about that shooting, Just tt'll it In your own way.

A. (The witness here tells a well-counected story of how he and two otherll, 
Charley Dortey and a man who went by the name of "Alick," a Slav, flaw 
about 20 guards moving through the town shortly altl'r midday and out of 
curiosity followed them until they finally reached Sevl'nth Strl'et). 

Q. About what time in the day would that bet-A. Between 3 and 4 o'dock. 
Q. How do you know it was between 3 and 4 o'clock?-A. All I rl'member, 

the school children were let out of school just at that time. 
Q. Was there many people on the street at that tlme?-A. .Yes: quite a 

crowd. 
Q. Did any of this crowd outside of the guards you have spoken of have 

any guns?-A. No. 
Q. Did you see any men tllrow stones or anything else at the !mards?-A. No. 
Q. There was quite a lot of women there was there not?-A. Yes. 
Q •. Did you see the women throwing anything at the guards?-A. I saw a 

woman in the yard next to where they were loading the furniture pick up 
some pieces of nut coal and toss it over the fence at the mulf'!!. 

Q. Where was you standing when you hl'ard the first shot?-A. I was on 
the corner of Seventh Street and in front of Simon's house. 

Q. Did you see the first shot fired ?-A. No. I only heard It. _ 
Q. What did you do then?-A. I turned and looked in the direction from 

which I.heard the shot fired and I saw a man raise his gun and fire. After 
he fired he ran down the street and shouted, "line up boys," and the !marda 
ran around and down by him, leaving him at the rear of the line. Then he 
raised his gun and fired again and shot a man who was standing In front of 
Fred Richard's house. . 

Q. Do you know what this man's name Is who 10U saw shoot this man 10 
front· of the Richard's house?-A. No. 

Q. Can you describe' him to the committee7-A. Yes; he had on a gray 
sweater coat and wore a large mustache. 

Q. How many shots in aU do you think was fired ?-A. I should Judge ~ 
tween 2;; or 30 shots. 

Q. Was there anybody else shot besides this man you refer to?-A. Yes. 
. There was three other shot. 

Q. After the guards stopped firing, what did 10U do then7-."- I started to 
cross the street to where the man lay who was shot In front of Ilichard'. 
house. "Shorty" Martinez was coming out of the side street on horseback.. 
He was apparently trying to get his gun back into his scabbard, and he said. 
"Now see," with a sarcastic grin on his face. . 

Q. What did you say to him?-A. Yes: but they didn't none of them fellow. 
have any guns, and he said, "no.~ 

Q. What did you do then?-A. I went over and looked at the man who Will 
shot.. 

Q. Was he dead when you got there?-A. No. 
Q. What did you do with this man?-A. I didn't do anythln~ I weot 00 

down the street to where there was an Italian laying on the IItreet dead 
Q. Was this all the dead men you saw?-A. Yf'!!. 
Q. Was there anybody else shot during that time (10 you know?-A. ~es. 

Mr. Youst was shot through the neck, but I did not see him. 
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Q. Was there any others?-A. Yes; there was a Slav shot through the 
lIeck, but I did not see him. 

Q. You mentioned that school was let out about that time. Was there any 
I'chool children on the street when the firing was going on?-A. Yes; aU the 
school children were out on the street at the time. 

DOYLE EXHIBIT NO.2. 

AIcmlJersitip from wdger of district No. 15, F. M. ll' . .Ii., Nov. 20, 191.+. 

Subdlstl'lct No.1: 
Local Union No.-

84, Superior, Colo______________________________________ 72 
1388, Lllfayette ____________________ ~ ____________________ 290-
1668, Louisville'-_______ ~ ___________________ ~ ___________ 451 
2483, Gorharn ________ ~ _________________________________ -130 
3045, Layden __________________ -' _______________________ 62 

1,005 
Subdistrict No.2: 

Local Union No.-
2409, Ooal Creek ______________________________________ 196.5 
2546, Brookside ________________________________________ 157 
2850, Prospect Heights ___________ .:. ______________________ 120 
2868, Rockvale ____ .: _____________________________________ 351 
8002, Williamsburg ______________________________________ 194 
302~ Florence _________________________________________ 113.5 

Subdistrict No.3: 
---1,132 

Local Union No.-
423, Walsenburg______________________________ _________ 73 
2884, Walsenburg ______________________________________ 249 
2891, Soller ____________________________________________ 213 
3001, lIfnitlanIL _____________ c_________________________ _ 53 
3012, Toltec__________________________________________ ____ _ 80 
3013, Shumway ________________________________ ____ _____ 58 
8016, Ideal minE' ________________________________________ 200 
8017, Strong_____ __________________________ _ _ __ _ _ ____ __ _ 95 
3018, Ojo _______________________________________ c ______ 164 
3020, LE'ster ______________ ~____________________________ 89 
3034,.Tioga ___________________________________________ 178 
8025, Blnck Connon _______ .:._____________ ______ _ _______ 80 
3038, Ln Yeta ________________________________________ -'_ 70 
3053, Tiogn ___________________ ~----------------------:-- 97.5 

-- 1,699 
Subdistrict No.4: 

Local {Tn ion No.-
406, Forbes____________________________________________ 27 
2060, Aguillu· ________________________ - ________________ 346 
2372, TrinidmL ________________________________________ 280 
3003, Rugby___________________________________________ 64 
3004, SE'gundo ___________________________________________ 159 
3005, SE'gundo ________________________________ • __________ 118 
8007, Starkvilll' ________________________________________ 270 
3008, CoIH~dale ___________________________ ~ _____________ 167 
3009, Ludlow __________________________________________ 300 
3010, BowE'n and Sutfield _________________________________ 285 
3011, Tercio ___________________ ---____________ _ _ _ _______ 38 
8014, PiedmonL ____ --------- - ___________________________ 127 
3015, Sopris ________ - -- ---------------- _____ ~ ____________ 133 
3033, Wootton _________________________________________ _ 
3034, GrE'Y Creek_______________________________________ 56 
-303.'5, Rugby _________ ---------c -________________________ 138 
3044, Raton ____________________________________________ 124 

38819°-S. Doc. 415, 64-1-\"018-23 
2,632 
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Subdistrict No. I): 
Local Union No.-

1772, Pallsades___________________________ ________ _ ____ 44 
3050, Baldwin ____________________ L_____________________ 38 
3028, New Castle______________________________________ Mtl 
3052, Glenwood Springs __________ .. _______________________ tiO 
3256, Crested Butte _________________________________ .. 3.19 

Subdistrict No.8: 
I..ocal Union No.-

166'~, CurtiB ____________________ ... _.___ _______ _ _ _ ___ 12.i 
2170, Roswell ____________________________________ .. _ 2K 
3051, Roswell __________________________________ ._ _ _ 6:! 

216 
Subdistrict No. g: 

Local Union No.-
995, Puritan ____________________________ .___ __ ____ :14 
1417, Erie ____________ . ____________ ..:___________ _______ 71 
2753, Frederick _____________________________________ . 158 
2502, DaconlL... ________ -____________ __________________ __ _ 1M 

281 
Subdistrict No. 10: 

Local Union No.-2885, Oak Creek ________________________________________ 324 
3038, Junction City ------:--------________ '_______________ 42 

S66 

7,917 

DOYLE EXlIIlIIT Jl'0. I. 

(In pencil:) DENVER, CoLO., December 16, J918. 
Whereas the Colorado State Federation of Labor, now In convention asaembled 

in Denver, consiBting of over 500 delegates, representing the allled bodies 
of working people In every section of the State, has been called for the pur
pose of considering the strike of the Colorado coal miners, and for the pur
pose of conSidering the conduct of the mllltia and their ofllcere, and thOlie 
responsible for such conduct; and 

Whereas the convention has made a careful lnvestigatlon Into the aid mat
ters for which It was called to assemble; and 

Whereas It is deemed advisable to publlsh to the people a declaration of the 
grievances to which said coal miners and their families, and those who sympa
thize with them In their efforts to better their conditions of life and to ob
tain greater safety in their work, have been submitted, and to adopt resolu
tions touching the said situation as It has existed and now exists; therefore, 
It is hereby declared by the convention, after a careM review of the whole 
situation. as follows: 
First. That the working people of the State of Colorado, without regard to 

the particular branch of Indnstry in which they are engaged, Indorse In the 
most emphatic and earnest manner, the call1ng of the coal miners' strike. 
They hereby pledge to the said striking miners their most earnest, hearty, 
loyal, and unfaltering support, both morally and financially, In the great 
struggle in which they are engaged. The working people of this State recog
nize that the contest of any branch of labor to better its condition Is the con
test of every workingman, and the convention now assembled 88I!ures said 
coal miners that the whole body of the working people of thlA State stands 
shoulder to shoulder and man to man with them In the contest In which the,. 
are engaged, and wlll so stand with them until said strike Is settled upon hon
orable and fair terms satisfactory to said miners, no matter how long It may 
last. The convention sends to the miners In their teilts and colonies through
out the State, and to their wives and children, the message to be of good 
cheer, and to remember that they do not stand alone. The convention bids 
them to remember, in the face of persecution, that no such cause hu ever 
triumphed without martyrdom. It bids them to bear In mind that they have. 
back of them the unbounded admiration, lOVe, and appreciation of other work-
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erli throughout this Nation. It bids them bear in mind that the pel'secutions 
practiced upon them so long, first by the ,coal operators and then by the mili
tary satraps, can not go on much longer. Already. a brighter day is dawning, 
and soon the entire State and Nation will shout in unison that their demands 
may be granted. Martyrdom for such a cause is glorious. Persecution only 
hastens the day of triumph. 

Second. The working people of this State, through their hundreds of dele
gates now assembled, resent in the most emphatic terms the statements, so in
dustriously circulated by the coal operators and those ignorant of the true con
ditions, that the strike of the coal miners. was brought about through the 
efforts of so-called agitators, and did not represent the real wishes of the 
miners themselves. The facts shown by our investigation are that the miners 
themselves were unanimous in their demand that a strike be called. Week 
after week, and month after month, for a long time preceding the strike, the 
men who work underground, pressed upon their local district, State, and na· 
tional officers their demands that a strike be called, until the pressure became 
so gl'eat that it could no longer be resisted, The men who work underground, 
those who take their lives in their hands every day and go down into the 
mines, never knowing but what they have gazed for the last time into the faces 
of their wives and children, declared that conditions were intolerable. 

The mine owners were defying the laws of the State, passed to prevent mines 
from being mere death traps. The mine owners were continually and con, 
stantly cheating their men out of their just wages. by giving them false weights 
on coal. 

The mine owners were defying the law which provides for a check weighman. 
They were discharging men who undertook to insist upon the enforcement of 
this law. . 

The mine owners were violating the law requiring that there be no discrim
ination against men who join unions. Banded together themselves, they denied 
the right of the workingman to organize for his own benefit. They rightly 
argued that with a strong union organization the miners would be in a position 
where they could make demands and not have to crawl before their employers 
like serfs, slaves, and peons. 

The mine owners were robbing their men through the guise of company 
stores, at which they were given to understand they must trade in orqertQ hold 
their places. 

The mine owners were using the iniquitous scrip system. . 
'l'he. mine owners, in many instances, controlled the. county .and preCinct 

officers, for the express purpose of preventing an aggrieved mineI;'. ,from getting 
justice. Not a single coroner's jury in Huerfano or Las Animas County has for 
many, many years passed the Slightest criticism upon a mine owner, no matter 
how terrible and shocking was the carelessness which caused explosions in 
which hundreds of lives were snuffed out. To elect offiCials who would do their 
bidding, corruption, bribing, and bulldozing of the most terrible sort have been 
effectively resorted to by operators and their agents. 

The mine owners have at all times had under their command, to do their 
bidding, large numbers of men hired, paid, owned, and controlled by the mine 
owners, who were commissioned as deputy sheriffs, Thus, under the guise of 
law, the mine owner could have arrested a miner, have him carried before· and 
convicted by a justice of the peace, who was another tool of the operator, and 
have him thrown into jail, in the custody of a brutal jailer, still another tool of 
the operators. . 

The Colorado mine owners refused their men a living wage. They contin
ually refused to pay them the wages which the operators in our sister State of 
Wyoming were glad to pay, while, at the same time, th\!y were, by their com
binations in violation of law, continually raising the price of coal on the people 
of Colorado. 

Little wonder that the miners demanded that a strike be called. The great 
wonder is that a strike was not called earlier. It should not be forgotten, also, 
that no strike was called until repeated efforts were unavailingly made for a 
conference with the operators. Like the overlords and feudal barons of old, the 
coal operators took the position that it was beneath their dignity to have any 
conference. Patiently and forbearingly and courteously the union officials re
peatedly asked for a conference, but none was granted, and then, as a last re
sort, after many weeks, when the demands of the miners could no longer be 
denied, the strike was called. To such a strike, forced upon us by the haughty, 
tyrannical, and overbearing conduct of capital, the workingmen of Colorado 
pledge the support of themselves, their lives, and their property. 
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The convention expresses to Messrs. White, Hayes, Green, l.nwllOn, l\I('Len. 
nnn, Doyle, and other officers and ·leaderl of the United Mine Workel'll 01 
America, their unbounded confidence In the work they are doing to IUPport the 
striking miners, and return thunks to Almighty God that there are Buch men 
In the ranks of the working people. The convention bldl them to reml'mber 
that Wendall Phillips, Charles Sumner, John Brown, and many othl'r tnl'n to 
whom the American people are now building monuml'nt&, were, In their d01 and 
time, classed as undesirable agitators. The officers of the Unltel'l Mine Workel'll 
of America are men who know the coal-mining business from top to bottom. 
They have been seleCted by the miners as their reprl'l'entatlves because they are 
men of sobriety, industry, energy, Intelligence, and loyalty to their brothl'r 
workmen. It Is an insult to common decency and to every workingman In the 
United States for an employer to say that he will have no conference with such 
men, and this convention now goes on record that It Is Its judgment that unlesl 
a conference Is granted the strike should continue as long al a workingman II 
left alive In this country; 

Third. The convention has carefully reviewed and conshll'refl the courtoe of 
the mllitia sent by Gov. Ammons to Huerfano and Lal Animal CounUea. It 
finds and declares: 

1. That the constitution of Colorado expressly provides that the .. military 
shall always be In strict subordination to the civil power." 

The courts of Huerfano and Las Animal Countll'l have been open and ac
tively engaged In the trial of cases, unimpeded and uninterrupted. Yet, John 
,Chase, the commanding officer of the militia, had no MoneJ: rl'arhed those coun
ties with his militia, than he declared that martial law wal to prevail, and 
that his arbltrarywlll was to supersede all law and all courts. Thomal Jef
ferson, In the famous Declaration of Indl'pendence, wrote thut one of the great
.est grievances of the colonies was that the King of England had attempted to 
subordinate the civil to the military power. Chase and Maj. Boughton, both of 
them Peabody appointees and tools of the mine owners of the Cripple Creek 
days of deportation, formally published nn announcement that they had formed 
a niilltary coilrt which would try and execute striking miners without judge, 

, jury, or counsel. They hoped thus to terrify the strikeI'I Into going back to 
work. That they knew they had no such power, and that they were acting 
In violation of all decency and law, is conclusively shown by the fact that 
although this drumhead court was formed weeki ago, Chase and Boughton 
have not had the courage to dare to put a single mnn on trial. The conVl'ntion 
puts itself on record as believing that the milltary officers on.1y desllted from 

, their purpose to try men without judge, Jury, or counsel by the feaz of the 
terrible retaliation that would follow such a course. The working people of 
Colorado are peaceful and law-abiding, but 11 a workingman II ever trlefl and 
executed in this State by milltary commission when the courts are Opl'n and 
unimpeded, then other lynching parties are liable to be formed. It thll be 
treason, let the coal operators make the most of It. 
, Thwarted In their desire to execute miners without judge or jury, Chase and 

-Boughton have, since the first day they went to Huerfano and Lal Animas 
Counties, violated and trampled upon every constitutional right guarantl'ed to 
the people of this country. They have arrested anll confined men In prison for 
many weeks at a time on no charge whatever, and have defied the civil authorl-, 
ties and courts to release thl'm. 

They have beaten and maltreated the men, kept them awake at night, starved 
them, and sought by torture to make them confess to !lOme crime, promIsing 
them rewards if they would make some statement dl'rogatory to the officlall of 
the union. , 

One of the instances of torture was the case of a strIking mIner, wha wa. 
set to digging his own grave with the statement by the militia that he would be 
shot at daybreak. " 

They have used the militia, not for lawful pnrposl'II, but for the purpose of 
breaking the strike. Thl'Y have acted as I'IIcorts In the brinbrIng ot nonunion 
men Into the State and into the mines. ' 

They have recruited the militia from the ranks of despl'rate and wicked 
mine guards and private detectives. 

Thl'Y have actefl as press agents for the coal operators. 
Their militia has robbed and stolen from the houses of the minl'l'I!, and from 

the persons of their prisoners. 
Not content with making war on the mIners, they have insulted and Im

prisoned women,-
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They have violated the ~nit{'(l States mailing law, and have opened and read 
the letters of union men. 

Chase and Boughton have held men incommunicado for weeks, in violation of 
ull luw and decency, denying them the right to see any membel' of their fam
Ilies or their attorne~·. This was not done even in the days of Peabodyism. It 
was not done even in barbarous West Virginia. It was not done even in the 
Civil War, when the country was in the throes of a national rebellion. It re
malne<l for this system of military tyranny to be inaugurated in Colorado under 
the Democratic administration of Gov. Elias 111. Ammons. 

They have violated the sanctity of the homes of the miners. 
Chase and Boughton have attempted to abridge the freedom 'of speech, al

though both the Constitution of the United States and the State of Colorado for
bid the fre<>dom of speerh being abridged. 

They have violated the Constitution of the United States and the constitu
tion of the Stnte of Colorado in that the~' have made uilrea!<onable searches 
and seizures and arrests without warrant and without probable cause. 

'l'hey huve trampled under foot the statement in the constitution of Colorado 
thnt courts of justice shall be open to every person and that right and justice 
shall be administered without sale, denial, or delay. 

They have violated the fundamental principle of liberty antI constitutional 
right that every man's home shall be his castle, and hm'e intruded themselves 
into the homes and by the firesides of the miners lind have insulted and reviled 
them and their wives and children. 

The~' have published fictitious and forged confessions for the purpose of 
prejudicing the public against the miners. 

They have been petty tyrants and mere tools and lick-spittles for the mine 
owners. 

These and many other outrages too numerous to mention have been com
mitted by the military despots, who have been allowed to usurp power and 
trample upon every right secured by the constitution. 

This convention declares now and gives fair warning in the name of the 
millions of American workingmen thnt these things will no longer be tolerated. 
No surer or more certain course can be followed if it is desired to turn work
Ingmen into anarchists. 

We call upon the great bocly of Americans to not drive workingmen into 
the rnnks of the anarchists. The Inw wns not made simply for the rich. There 
is not a man who will read this declaration but knows that if Osgood, Brown, 
and R.ockefeller, who are fighting the strikers with a malignity hitherto un
known in American history, were arrested that they would not be held incom
municado or denied counsel. Can any fnir-millde<l man blame us for bitterness 
when the laborer is thus, by the officers of the law, denied the rights granted 
to the rich? We haye no quurrel with the rich mUll and we seek to prejudice no 
one against him. We do, however, demand for the laborel' every privilege 
before the law which the rich man has. We frankly avow our intention to get 
those rights for laboring men. We intend to get them lawfully if we can. 

Again, we say, if this be treason, let the coal-mine operators make the most 
~~ . 

GOVE EXHIlIIT NO. 1.-

[Denver, Dee. 3, 1914. The Victor-American I'ue) Co.] 

ll'ugc sca/e, G%ralio 111;11<'8. 

Timbt>rmen _______________ . _______________________ pE'J; (lay of 8 hours __ 
Tracklayer _______ ~ ___________________________________________ do ___ _ 
Trappers _____________________________________________________ <10 ___ _ 
Bottom cager ____ c _______________________________________ " ____ <10 ___ _ 
Driyer ________________________________________________________ <10 ___ _ 
Trip rider ______________________________________________ ~ ______ do ___ _ 
Shot firer _____________________________________________________ do ___ _ 
Fire b08s _____________________________________________________ do ___ _ 
Motorman ______________________ . ______________________________ do ___ _ 
Pumpman, insit1e ______________________________________________ do ___ _ 
lIluchinisL ______________________________________ llel· dny (.f 9 huurs __ 
Blacksmith ___________________________________________________ <10 ___ _ 

~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~==== 

$3.12 
3.12 
1.32 
3.52 
3.08 
3.08 
3.24 
4.60 
3.08 
3.00 
4.60 
3.51 
3.78 
4.00 
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lUNING PBICII:. 

Gray Creek _________________________ per ton of 2;000 pUlIn, ... mine rUII __ $0. r~"i 
IIastings ______________________________________________________ do____ .r~ 

[)elagua _________________________________ c ____________________ do____ .a~ 

Bo~·en _________________________________________ • ______________ do____ .r~i 

Maifland _____________________ -_______________________________ do____ . 7~ 
Ravenwood ___________________________________________________ do____ .9;; 
Chandler ____________________________________________________ ~o____ .90 
Radiaut ______________________________ ~ _______________________ do____ .90 

Bonus is paid all miners and loaders ot 1 cent per ton tor every 1 IJt"r 
cent increase In lump (.'Oal produced over 62 per cent at Chandler and 73 pt"r 
cent at Radiant. 

GOVE EXXIlIIT NO. I. 

[The Victor-American Fuel Co.) 

Date 
em· 

ployed. 

1911. 

:-;am8. 

Aug. 3 11m Treygarj ••••••.••••• 
3 10hn PaVlcli •••......••• 

lden. t!r: Age. NationaUty. r~ar~ 
No. slDgle. 

lR07 
1808 

26 Oreek ..•...• M ....• 
38 Austrian.... M ••••• 

3 Francisco Zavala.... •..• 1809. . .... Mexfcan..... S .••.•• 

= r..~~::Jtt~~:::::::::: ... ~~~~. "'63' ·XDi!':Ci.ii::: :.::::: 
3 Recardo Banche......... • 1706 ••.... Mexican..... B •••••. 
3 Estsmlida Fabold...... 1707 .•...•.•.•• do....... M ••••. 
" Stardos :Wndes. •••• • . . . . 1803 32 Greek.... . .. M ..... 
4 Avanades Cocoles ••• _... 1844 27 ••••• do ....... M ••••• 
4 Carlos Gusman...... . .. . 1836 25 Mexican..... M ••••• 
4 1098la Lopes....... .••.• 1819 44 ••••• do....... M •••.• 
4 Silvlano Banchez........ 1823 35 •.•.. do....... M •••.• 
4 Schein Valentine........ 14'; 29 Blavish..... . S ••••.• 

: ~:r.Q!~7i:::::::::::::: 1~~ : :::::~~::::::: 'i':::::: 
4 Anton Fincie............ 1846 30 ..••• do •••••.. M •••.. 

: ~:ikl~:::::::::::::: l~ ~ :::::~~::::::: ::~:::: 
4 Nick Sumich............ 1734 27 Montenegro. M ••.•• 
4 Mike Bumlch....... ..•.. 1739 25 ••••• do....... S ••••.. 
4 Erry Jamile............. 1863 22 Italian...... M ••••• 
4 Paul Derp... ..•..• ••••• 1804 22 .•••• do....... S ••••.. 
4 Leo Yourr. . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 28 Greek.. . . • . . M •••.. 
4 Kamir Tryanar.. .•..•.• 1748 38 ••••• do....... B ••••.. 
4 M_ Bouglas........... 1921 ••••.•••••• do •••••.• S •••••. 
7 1. Madden.............. 1934 45 ('..,Iored •..•• S ••••.. 
7 Pete L1vano....... ...... 311 25 Greek •.••.•. S .••••• 
7 George Kintomanic.. •.. 31a 29 ••••• do ••••••. M •.... 
7 10hn Bihaki............. 313 35 .•.•• do ....... B .•••.. 
7 Harry BalJae ••........ ,. 316 39 .•••• do •••••.• M •.•.. 
7 Charles Pappas.......... 1701 36 ••••• do ••••••• M •••.. 
7 T.Zavala............... 1748 40 ••••• do •••••.. M •.... 
7 G. W. Wielglms......... 1640 35 Russian ••••• B ••.•.. 
7 Hlf Matas....... .•...... 1900 22 Greek.. .••.. S .•••.• 
7 Jon Lsgratos............ 1737 26 ••••• do ••••••• S .••... 
7 Gost Stragi.............. 104 25 ••••• do •••••..••.... 
8 Tony Yugo •••••••. ,.... 673 30 Blavlsh •••••• M •.•.. 
8 Angelo Binysini......... 1402 42 Italian ••.... M ..... 
8 Ferdinand Borcick...... 125 34 Blavlsh ..•..• M •.... 
8 Tom Pacivek •...•••.... i 126 26 ••.•. do .•••••. B ••••.. 

: ~:ro~Wu8iioi.C::::: l~ =:: ~~~~!L::: ~::::: 
8 AbeDavies............. 126 26 Webh •••••.. B ••••.. 
8 Pete Livano............. 1885 25 Greek •••.... S ...... 
9 Gior Kintomanay....... 1888 29 ••••• do .••••.. M ••... 
9 Bud ToUmer •• _........ 1604 37 Colored •••.. M •.... 
9 H. Hara................. 1739 46 18 __ •••. M •••.. 
9 M. Bratovlch............ 1422 20 Blavlsb ••••.. B .•••.. 
9 MikeZincic............. 1426 24 ••••• do •••••.. B •••••. 
9 Mark Gllolok............ 1627 3.<; ••••• do •...... S ..••. : 
9 MaxCh.'kovicb........ 1~·19 22 ••.•. dn...... fl .•••.. 
9 Lui.i Fillipe............ 1730 22 lta1ian ...... 8 •••... 

WUeInO ....... 
WU. and a chDdren, old 

COWltr)". 

WUe In Mu:lco. 

10 children In Mexico. 
'children, old country. 
:I chUdr .... old ClOUDlry. 

:I children, Mexlco. 
1 chUd, Mexico. 

1 chDd, DeIagua. 

1 chUd, old country. 

2 chDdren, D ......... 

21n lamOy, old country. 

41n lamJIy, old country. 

4 In lamOy, DaW1lOll, N. M_ 
I in family, 0.--. 
5 in lamJIy,Mu:lco. 

4 in lamily, Or-. 
I in lamUy, old COUIltry. 
8 in family, Italy. 
4110 lamiJy, DeJaCUL 

41n family, Oreece. 
21n family, Delagua. 
I In family,lapan. 



Dat. 
em· 

ployed. 

1913-
Mar. 24 
Apr. ~ 

lun. 2 
13 
6 
7 

July 8 
10 
14 
17 
30 

Aug. 4 
25 

S.pt.15 
10 
5 

THE COLORADO COAL MINERS' STRIKE. 

GOVE EXHIBIT NO.3. 

[The Victor· American Fuel Co.l 

Nam •. 
Id.n Mar· 
t*~:- Ag •. Nationality. r~: Family. 
No. single 

Toklchi AraJ..-um.. ..... 572 
Mik. AndJok........... 564 
lesus Aguirr............ 158 
St.v.Asom............ 310 
Thomas Astoma.... .... 1463 
lohn Ansom............ 1385 
Llv.rreta Allberta.. .... 1725 
Of red a Alvarado .. ~.... 175 
11m Ang.lo...... .... .. . 341 
Leandro AlIalR......... 1911 
Anton Andrcak ............. . 
Lizol Andr.wlak.... ... 1920 
Vlotoriano Asbedo.... .. 121 
Manuel Archul.ta .......... .. 
Rakagi R. Akagi....... 1490 
Francisco Alb!. ............ .. 
Anzellotti Gante.. .. .. . 1166 

30 :rapanese .. .. 
28 Austrian .. .. 

~ ~~~~~:::: 
29 Italian ..... . 
32 Austrian ... . 
23 Italian .... .. 
32 M.xican ... . 
22 Gr .. k ...... . 
25 Mexican .. .. 
22 Greek ...... . 
23 ..... do .... .. 
25 M.xican .. .. 
21 ..... do .... .. 
68 lapanese .. .. 
19 Italian ..... . 
34 ..... do .... .. 

S ...................... , ........ .. 
M ... Parent dead ............. . 
8 ............................... . 
S .............................. .. 
M... Wile in Loculsa, Halo .... . 
8 .............................. .. 
8 .............................. .. 
M ... Wil.andcbUd,M.xico .•. 
8 .............................. .. 
M... WU. in M.xico ........... . 
8 .............................. .. 
8 ............................... . 
M ... WU.inLasAnlmas,Colo .. 
8 ............................... . 
S ............................... . 
M... WU. in Gramalbi.. ...... . 
M... Wile and 4 cbUdren, Rae-

caJali. 
M.xican .. .. 
French .... .. 

Mar. ~ ~~=~~i.;tii::::::::: 1~ ~ S ............................... . 
8 ............................... . 

Itallan .... .. 
..... do .... .. 
Colored .... . 

25 Lies VaI.ttl.. . .. .. .. .. . 1844 27 
5 Dom V.rcelll ........... 1829 29 

10 L .. W .. v.r .................. 39 
Apr. 

Wm. Wilkins... ....... ...... 19 Polish .... .. 
May 6 

3 
June 1 

lose Vega......... ..... 1424 30 
Jim Vorones............ ...... 24 

~~~~u~~t::.::::::: 1m ~ 

M.xlcan .. .. 
Gr .. k ..... .. 
Mexican .. .. 

July 7 Siseto ValdJrra. ........ 1474 22 
English .... . 
Mexican .. .. 

9 L. Vald..... ........... 162 49 ..... do .... .. 
..... do ..... . 
..... do· .... .. 

8 Dolores Valesqu... .. . .. 172 27 
10 M. Vald ................ 1660 42 
·16 Dald WllUams......... ...... 50 Welsh ..... . 

17 
21 
24 
29 

NedHonso Vasquz...... 1649 ..... Mexican ... . 
25 ..... do .... .. 
25 Gr .. k ...... . 
26 American .. . 

Felipe Vasqu ........... 1917 
Geor~. V Il10.. .......... 1824 
J. WlSon......... ...... 647 

Aug. 2 Pablo Valdez........... 1440 52 Mexican ... . 

8 .............................. .. 
8 .............................. .. 
M: ............................. . 
8 .............................. .. 
S ..... ~ ........................ .. 
8 ........... , ................... . 
S ................................ . 
M ... WU.InD.lagua ........ .. 
M... WU.1n Leon, M.xico .... . 
S ............................... . 
M... WU.1n Mexico ........... . 
s .............................. .. 
M... WU. and 1 chUd in Trinl· 

dad. 
8 ............................... . 
S .... ' .......................... .. 

t::J~~~k:ii~~~:::::::::: , 

GOVE EXHIBIT NO.4. 

Data 
em· 

ployed. 

1914. 

[The Victor-American Fuel Co.] 

Name. 

:roe Tomclch ............ 

Id.n· Mar. 
t~,:, Ag.. Nationality. ri.d or 
No. single. 

319 25 I!lavish ..... S ..... 

FamUy. 

7349 

Dat. 
I.ft. 

1913. 

May 30 

Aug. 26 

lun. 30 

Apr. 14 
luly 11 
May 13 
lun.30 
lun. 7 
May 7 

Aug. 27 

Aug. 16 
Aug. 1 

Sept. ~ 
W. L. Mitchell .......... 608 35 Am.rican ... M ..... Wife and 1 child, Ravenwood. 

23 11m Makrogin ........... 329 28 Gr .. k ....... M ..... Wife In Greece. • 
24 kinitti Giovani ......... 222 27 Itallan ...... M ..... WUeinltaly. 
24 Pellarin Franch ......... 224 24 ..... do ...... 8 .... ' 
25 D.lfino Hermandoz ...•. 1651 21 Mexican .... S ..... 
25 TomasP .................. 1652 35 ..... do ...... S ..... 
25 :,a~k:'.~o~.~~~"'::::: : 637 24 ..... do ...... M ..... Wife and 2 children, Segundo. 
25 255 22 ..... do ...... M ..... Wil., Delagua. 
25 Y. L. Guirrero .......... 256 25 ..... do ...... M ..... Wife and 1 cbUd, M.xico. 
25 R. Hermandoz .......... 266 28 ..... do ...... M ..... Wife and 2 chUdren, Mexico. 
25 Valentin. Vallegos ...... 267 25 ..... do ...... S ..... 
25 ~.:.Sj:~ir::::::::::: 268 25 ..... do ...... S ..... 
25 1662 29 Slavish ...... M ..... Wife In Pueblo, Colo. 
25 Anton Tomcic .......... 1673 23 ..... do ...... S ..... 
25 John Pavlovis .......... 1675 33 ..... do ...... M ..... Wife in Austria. 
25 Frank Pavlovis ......... 1677 23 ..... do ...... S ..... 
25 Domingo 8.balo ........ 272 22 M.xican .... S ..... 
25 Glanio Slm.oJga •......•. 273 35 ..... do ...... M ..... WUe and 2 children, Mexico. 
25 lesus 8alivao ............ 281 38 ..... do ...... M ..... Wife and 5 chUdren, Mexico. 
25 EladJo Caball.xo ........ 282 30 ..... do ...... S ..... 
25 L. Gulrrero ............. 263 21 ..... do ...... S ..... 
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GOI'fI exhibit No. 4-Continued. 

Date Ideo· Har-
em· Name. tift ..... Age. NatloD81lty. rled or Famll,.. 

ployed. tion 
1IngJa. No. 

1914. 
Sept. 30 Stove Yurroo ........... 1436 :10 Slavlsh ..... S ••••• 

30 ~~=:.:'=-:::::::::: 144 22 ..... do.' ••.. S ..... 
30 6O'l 30 Polish ...... S ..... 

Oct. 1 Selso Oocosta ••••••.•••• 1446 25 Hexlcan •••• S ..... 
1 John VeIIes •••.......... 725 32 Slavish •••.. H ••••. Wife 8Ild • cb.IIdnn, ClarkYUI., 

kJkeZollClc .••......... , 
W.Va. 

726 43 ..... 40 •••... H ••••. Wife and 8 ohIIcIreD, ClarkYJlle, 

Lncas Rol •••........... 
W.Va. 

1 720 18 Hexl~.an •••• S ..... 
1 Fnmk Garcia •.......... 801 39 . ...• do ••••.. H ..... • Hatt Shaler ............• 234 37 Slavish ..... S ..... 
4 Casper Vidich. .......... 237 47 • .•.. do .••••. H .•.•• Wlte 8Ild a ehDcInsn, Austria. 
4 Jose Garcia ••••......... 253 20 J4exlcan •••• S ••••• 
S Ignacio Gorrara ........ 250 25 ••.•• do ...... H ••.•. Wtt.8Ild 1 ehIId, 11..][100. 
7 Joe yankovich .......... 234 30 Slavish •••• , H ••••. Wlte uad a ohIIdna, T~ 

8 Steve Sllskovich ........ 1425 . ...• do •••••. H ••.•. 
ride, Colo. 

29 Wit, 8Ild 2 chJJdren, Austria. 
8 g:::~i~~';::::::::: :.: 741i 25 Greek •..••.• S ••••• 
8 266 25 Hexlcan.' •• S ••••• 
8 Fernanda P6Da ......... 260 32 . •••. do •••.•. S ..... 
8 Agenia Romero •........ 1409 lid • •••• do ...... 11. ••• ,. Wife and 2 ohlldren, old 11_ 

leo. 
S Pedro RoUez ............ 1416 24 • ••.• do •••... 11. ••••• Wlte uad • chJIdraD, old 11._ 

I~. 
S Seferlno Gallardo ....... .-._- ... 22 • •••• do •••.•. H ••••. Wife and I chlld'bold Lexloo. 
S Paul P. Sed8r ........... 272 23 Slavish ••••• L .•.•. Wire, Toole, Uta . 
8 Hatt Sedar .•............ 273 20 ..... do •••••. H ..... Wit., KanaaaClty, 11.0. 
S Joseph Medlasik • • J ••.•• 1442 25 Polish •••••. S ..... 

12 S8Ivardio Favatti •...... 4 17 ItaUan ••.••. S ..... 
12 Paolo Cagliota ••........ 6 25 . .... do ...... S ••••. 
12 John Abran ............. 763 22 COlorffl •••.. H ••... Wlte, PenaaooJa, YIB. 
13 Paw Cocic •••........... 1406 23 Slavish •••• , S ..... 
13 John MorriS .•... : ....... 629 31 Colored ••••. H •.... WIf.14 M.IasourL 
13 Pearl Brown ............ 728 24. . .... do •.•••. S ••.•. 
13 A.H. Rogen •••........ 605 31 American ••• S •••.. 
14 ~~~~l':.'~:::::: 294 24 Greak ....... S ••••• 
14 295 21 ....• do ...... S ••••. 
14 Richard Tanche •....... 735 20 Oerm8ll. •••. S ••••• 
14 Karl Tanche •........... 736 21 •..•. do •.•••. S ••••• 
14 Fnmk Costa •••••.•..... 296 23 ItaIi8D •••.•. H ••••• WltelnTo~ 
14 Joe Ortez ............... 1446 23 Hexican •••. H ••••• Wife, Prlmero. 
14 Seferlno Oallardo ..•.... 1451 22 Italian •••.•. H ••••. Wlfe,l child, old CIOIIDtIJ'. 
16 .Anastase ThircJe. •••.•... 236 29 Greek ••..... 11. ••••• WJte,l~G ....... 

GOVE EXlIIBIT JiO. 5. 

[V. A. H.. 12202.J 

A FLASK TO CARBY POWDEB INTO KIN&. 

[Vice president and general manager.] 

DIi:~\'EB, Febnw.,." 11, J913. 
Mr. B. W. SNODGRASS, 

SUperintendent, Delagua, Colo. 
DEAR SIB: As you know we have succeeded In getting a flask manufat-tured 

to carry permIssible powder Into the mine. I nnderstand that at BOme of our 
mines most of the men carry the powder into the mIne In gunny Mcka and 
other careless manners. I think you ought to do what you can to induce the 
men to get these tlasks, whIch we had made for this purpose. They are In6' 
pensive and I think they will last a long time with the proper amount of care, 
therefore,· I would be very much obllged to you to take this matter up fully 
before. the men. 

Yours, truly, 

(Above letter also to Gray Creek, Hastings, Bowen.) 

• 
W. J. lIUDAT. 
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tv. A. M. 12276:] 

RECOMMENDATION FROM MINE INSPECTOR. 
[\'Ice president and general manager.) 
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DENVER, February 19, 1918. 
Mr. G. H. WILLIAMS, 

Supcl·tntendent, Radi<mt, 0010. 
DEAR SIR: Herewith a letter which I received from the Stnte mine in

SpectOl' this mql'ning which explains itself. You notice he speaks about some 
naked wires in the first right main entry. ·WiIl you kindly inform me whether 
this Is a feed wire or· return wire. He also speaks of putting in a telephone. 
I was under the impression that we hnd a telephone in the mine; however, if 
we have not, make the requisitions necessary to put one in from the engine 
house to the foot of the slope. 

Return Mr. Dalrymple's letter with the information I have asked. 
Yours, truly, 

W. J.MURRAY. 

[Yo A. M. 12320.1 

TBYING THE FIREPROOF MATERIA!.. 
["Vice president and general manager.) 

DENVER, Febn/ary 25, 1919. 
Mr .. B.·W. SNODGRASS, 

Supcrialtendent, Dclagua,' 0010. 
DEAB SIB: I am in receipt of a letter from ,V. F. Murray, explaining his 

method of testing the fireproof paint, and I am somewhat favorable to using 
it for shelving for the adobe dust and, as recommended by him, I am very much 
in favor of building a door, treating the lumber as he treated some in an ex
periment. There is hardly anything that will Ifot burn if it is held in a fire 
long enough, for It seems to me that it would be a hard thing to get a very 
disastrous fire from lumber treated as he treated the experiment. It might be 
that you would have to build some kind of a trough, water-tight, and soak 
the boards in it before you build the door. I would like to have you try this 
nnyway. 

Yours, truly, 
W. J. MURRAY. 

[The Ylctor-Amt'rlcan FlIel Co. Office of vice president and general manager. Circular 
No. 157.] 

To all s1tPet'intcndet~t8: 
At any time in the future when you have any of your employees arrested 

for violating the statutes or the rules of the company, you will make a notation 
of such arrests und the punishment they received on the monthly operator's 
report to the State mine inspector, which is forwarded to this office each month. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this ~ircular. 
W. J. MURRAY, 

Vice Prcsident and General Manager. 
DENVER, COLO., Jlily·1, 1912. 

I The Victor-American Fuel Co. Office of vice president and ~eneral manager. Circular 
No. 162.] 

To aU 8uperintendcnts.· 
As you know, we have had a ,-ery slow period the last three or foul' months 

Ilnd the indications for business at present are good. I want you to do every
thing you possibly can to increase your production so that we may, as the 
old saying goes, .. Make bay while the sun shines." I want you, however, first, 
to watch the safety of your men, and under no circumstances allow your 
IInxlety to get out ·colIl make you forget to watch the safety of the men in 
your employ. 

Kindly acknowledge' receipt of this circular. 

DENVER, COLO., O,·tobe/' 2, 1912. 

W. J. MURRAY, 
ri~'e l're.~ide1lt and General Manager. 
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[The VI~tor-Amerlcan Fuel Co. Omce of .. Ice president and general maDalter. (,I~uldr 
No. 163-) 

7-0 all superintendents: 
There has been Instructions sent out from this office and wl·bal III>ltructlolUl 

given repeatedly that no rooms can be turned ofr an entry IMide of the IWit 
cro8.-.cut; notwithstanding that, It Is being done. This pmdtlvely mUNt be 
stopped, and you will be held personally responsible for any violation of this In 
the future. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of ~hi" circular. 

DENVER, CoLO., October 16, 19114. 

W. J.'l\IuaRAY, 
Vice Preaid!ml and Gelleral Manager. 

[The Victor-American Fuel Co. Omce of ylce president and gener.1 manaK"r_ 
No. 165.) 

(,Irenlnr 

To aU superintendents: 
In case It becomes necessary at your mine at any time to curry canvns froln 

the last crosscut to the face of any entry under no clrCUll1Htum."t'S DlUNt '-'Bnvas 
be put up where there Is.rock, slate, or other material piled along the rib until 
after all such rock and slate has been removed, and when canvas is carried 
from the crosscut to the face there must be as much urea tor the air to travel 
as possible. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt ot thl~ circular. 

DENVER, CoLO., November 1414, 19114. 

w. J. I\IUBBAY, 
Vice Pre8ident ond (lcl/era·1 A1ana·gcr. 

[The Vietor-American Fuel Co. pmce of vice presldeot and geoprlll mnnBler. Circular 
No. 171.) 

To aU superintendents: 
I am attaching herewith a blue print showing a method I want you to atiopt 

to prevent the cars fl'om running over the end ot the ralis In all dip place. In 
your mine. This Is not original with me, as I have seen It worked yeara BgO, 
and It this prop is kept across the track In the manner It is shown OR the blue 
print it will, I am sure, prevent accidents of the kind we have had In the lallt 
few months. We have had two serious accidents from the cars running OVt"l' 
the end ot the rails, in one case breaking a man's leg, and In the other CWIe 
injuring one Ilt the men so badly that he died a tew hours later. There can 
be no such accidents as this happen if you Insist on the mine bOMB compelling 
the men to use this method of blocking. Should I happen to viNlt any plal"e 
in your mine that Is going to the dip and find the cars without a block ot thlll 
description, or if anything happens without this block being In Ulle, I will hold 
you and the mine boss strictly responsible. Accidents ot this ullture can be 
prevented, and they must be. 

Acknowledge receipt of this circular. 

D1I:NVEB, CoLO_, April 15, 191". 

w. J. MURRAY, 
l'ice p,.eridenl and General Manager. 

[The Victor-American Fuel Co. Omce of Ylce preoddent aod g.·oprol managf'r. CllTola!' 
Na. 179.) 

To all superintendent,: 
Some time ago Instructions were Issued that In all dip anti raiNe working 

places a block should be used to prevent cars trom running O\'er the end ot 
the raiis or running down hill in case the room was railling. I hnd a blue 
print made giving my idea of such a plan. On receipt ot thill circular, write 
me, stating whether instructions are fully complied with or not. 

DENVER, CoLO., AuguBt J?4, 191-6 •. 

W. J. MURBAY, 
Vice Presidfml and General Maoogcr. 
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EIGHT-HOUR LAW AT YOUR MIt"E. 

[Vice president and general manager.) 
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DEN\'ER, Februa1'Y 26, 1913. 
To all 8uperintendent8, Colorado divi8ion. 

DEAR Sm: As soon as matters can be arranged, which will be early next 
week, we will work eight hours per day at your mine; that is, eight hours 
will be a day's work for all inside men. This means that there will be eight 
hours' actual wOI'k, commencing work at 7.30 a. m., half hour for lunch, and 
quitting lit 4 p. m. There will be no redu~tion in wages per day, as the same 
will be Pll id for 8 hours as has been for 10 in the past to the inside men. * * * 

Yours, b'uly, 
W. J. MURRAY. 

[V. A. M. 12559.) 

KEEPING THE ROADS SPRINKI.ED AT DET.AGUA. 

[Vice president and general manage,'.) 

r;Ir. SAMUEl. DEAN, 
DENVER, March 20, 1913. 

Mine In8pector, Delagua, Colo. 
DEAR Sm: Your report of the 17th, under the head of .. Conditions of llIine," 

in regurd to .. Dust" you say: .. Dust in Inby of the fourteenth east parting; 
fourth north has not been kept sprinkled regularly." Some months ago I 
wrote you a letter on this matter and told you I wanted you to see that- the 
roads wel'e sprinkled, conferring with the superintendents at all times, and to 
n certain extent you were responsible for having the roads sprinkled. I would 
like to know whether you hllve any objection to this. If· you have not, why 
wus the road that you speak of not sprinkled? 

Yours, truly, 
W. J. MURR~Y. 

[Telegram.] 

W. J. MURRAY, Hasting8. 
DENVER, Ap'l'il 1, 1913. 

We received to-day from Graman 10 copies of house bill 124 as amended by 
the Sellilte nnd hllye sent 1 copy to ellch superintendent. 

C. D. GALLANTE. 

[V. A. M. 12831.] 

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM STATE MINIII INSPECTOR. 

[Vice president and general manager.] 

Mr. 111. K So:m:Rnr.r.E, 
Superintelldent, Maitland, Colo. 

DENYER, April 16, 1913. 

DEAR SIR: I urn in receipt of a letter from the 'Stllte mine inspector's office, 
with some recolllmendations which his deputy made on his last yisit to your 
mine. I wish you would proceed to comply with these recommendations, if 
possible, at once. Notify me when they are completed .• * * * 

Yours, truly, . 

[V. A, M. 1:!889.] 

THE LAWS OF AN EIGHT-HOUR DAY. 

[nce president nnd gener ... l manager.] 

DENVER, .4.pril 22, 1913. 
To all 8uperintendents, Colorado dillision. 

DEAR Sm: When we put the eight-hour day Into effect at your mine it had 
not boc-ome a law, but since that time it has and the law states that no man 
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shall work more thnn 8 hours undergrouml In any 24, unlt'IIII In "11_ of .. mer
gency where life and pI'ollerty are In dunger, or words to that el'lect. • • • 
It you find at any time tltat you have to work the men more than t'lght hours 
becaul!e of the exception that is_provided for in tlte bill, you mUllt stute on the 
time report why the men were workIng more than eight hour". When you 
ask IIny man and compel him to work 9. or 10 hours you are liable. It for 
any reason he would stay in the mine more than eight houri without your knowl
edge it seems to me tbat we are Dot reRponRlble, however we do not wnnt to 
take any chances. 

Your>!, truly, W. J. )[uaB4Y. 

[V. A. M. 12922.] 

THE NEW lUNING LAW AND AlB COUB",._ 

[Vice president and general manager. I 

. Mr. D. J. GRIFFITHS, 
Gcneral Superint<..,.dcllt, Trinidad, Colo. 

DEAR SIR: You know that the Dew mining law IItates that at nny mine wllf're 
the air courses are too long for sufficient nlr not getting to the (uce of tbe 
entries that the inspectors can order the company to sink n IIhatt or another 
opening to assist in ventilating the mine in lJropl'r shop&. Hl're Is something 
that might, unless there Is a great deal ot core taken, work serlou" hardl!hlptl, 
and to take care of thIs we ought to see tbat the air courses are driven of 
sufficient width and the area ought not to be reducetl by taboe or otber obMtruc
tion, hence this Is something you ought to pay dose attention to In tbe future. 

Yours, truly, .. 
W. J. )lt11IBAT. 

[V. A. M. 12960.] 

ClBCULAB.B RECEIVED FROM STATE :KINE INSPU'TOB. 

[Vice prp .. ldent and general manager.~ 

Mr. JAMES CAMERON, 
Superintendent, Hastings, Colo. 

DENVER, April 28, 191/1. 

DEAB 8m: I am in receipt of yours ot the 26th relative to the clrcnlan which 
you received trom the State mine inspector, but you doubt whetber they will be 
any more-effective than the boards printed at the mines or tile one with the 
sign written in chalk. According to the new mining law there Is no virtue In 
the chalk notices whatever, and it states that all signal slgDS- and danger 
signals must be printed on a board or Iron plate. I wish you wonld gh-e me 
the number ot Signs and the kind you ]Iave at your mine at present and I will 
take the matter up with the State mine inspector and see It he will allow UI 
to wear these out betore we are compelled to buy new ones. . As I have said 
before, I would like to have the number ot notices ot all kinds that you have 
and where they are placed, and It you have any which the fire boss uses In 
places where he wants to keep the men out In the morning. 

Yours, truly, 
W. J. lIt111BAY. 

[Yo A. M. 13003.] 

DENVD, ("...or..o., Mall t, 1913. 
Mr. JAMES DALBYMPT..E, 

Btate- Coal Mine IJI.8pector, Drover, Colo. 
DEAR SIB: Along the Jlues of some corre!!POndence we had ft tew days ago In 

regard to educating the men so that they would be able to comply with the 
mining law when it went Into effect, I met all ot our superintendents in Trinidad 
on April 20, and went over all such matters as this very thoroughly. 

I inclose herewith a copy ot letter which I have received trom our superin
tendent at Delagna. I su~~ested that he take the matter up with the -deputy 
State inine inspector, and have tile following communication trom him: 
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.. Deputy Inspector says operators ure not liable under new law for six 
months. Does not know whether miners are liable or not. Wishes us to com
municate with chief Inspector. Please ndvise." 

It Is very evident from the stand these men have taken that somebody will 
have to be punished' or some drnstic menns employed to compel them to tnke 
care of themselves. 

I would be obliged to you If you would give me your Idea or any advice 
which you think we might pursue in this cnse . 

. Yours, truly, W. J. MURBAY. 

[v. A. M. 13091.) 

CHAL"I'GES MADE BY THE NEW MINING LAW. 

[Vice pre.ldent and general manager. I 

DENVER, May 1.\, 1919. 
7'0 all 8uperintendents CokYrado mine8. 

DUB SIB: 'On receipt of this letter I would like to have you write me fully 
how you are progressing in the Improvements and changes to comply with the 
new mining law which will be in effect In a few weeks. I would like to know 
what changes, and the number you have made, which the law calls for. I real
Ize that you will have hardly made them all, but I would like to know what has 
been made and what progress you are making, so that we will be in shape by 
the time expires which we are given by law. 

Yours, truly, 
W. J. MlJRBAY. 

-.--.-
[V. A. M. 13189.) 

CHANGES TO COMPLY WITH MINING LAW. 

[Vice president and general manager.) 

DENVER, May 21, 1918. 
Mr. J. W. BELL, 

Supcnntendent, BOlOell, Colo. 
DEAR SIB: Your letter of the 19th in regard to your efforts to get conditions 

Into shape to comply with the new mining law. I am aware,. of course, that we 
would have less work to do at Bowen, owing to the natural facilities, to comply 
with it than at some of our other mines, and my idea was to keep working 
nlong the \inesof the requirements, so that when the law is put into effect we 
would be as near the requirements as we could possibly be. It Is a question to 
me whether the plllar boss you speak of will cut any figure when tile law comes 
into force, for, as I understand it, no person williout a certificate of compe
tpney e:\ll instruct miners in regard to doing their work, aside, of course, from 
the superintendent. 

Yours, truly, 
W. J. MURRAY. 

(v. A. M. 13331.] 
DENVER; May 91, 1913. 

JIll'. JAMES DAT.RYMPLE. 
State Mine 11I-8prctor, Denver, Colo. 

DEAR SIB: I am in receipt of yours. of the 29lli in regnru to any suggestions 
or assistance we might be able to give in arranging the mining law into ditTerent 
languages .. Some time ago--I think you will rl'member-I spoke to you about 
my Intentions of having several hundred small booklets printed in six different 
languages. We took the matter up witha Boston publishing house, who finally 
Informed us, after severnl letters writt!"n back and forth trying to col're~t dif
ferent phrases in the languages, we succeeded in JUnking them understand whnt 
we wanted. I intend to vl~it the mines south of Pueblo next week, and I will 
SI'e if they have got any lIIen in their employ who might be able to assist along 
the lines you suggest. 

Your>!, truly, 
W. J. NlrRHAY. 
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[V. A.. H. 13475.1 

SUGGESTIONS AS TO HOW TO AVOID ACCIDENTS TO Ot:B EMPLOYEES. 

[Vice president and general manager. I 
DEN\·KB. JIIn" IS. 1913. 

All lIuperintencle,nts, Colorallo division. 
DEAR SIB: We are mailing, under separate cover, 0 supply of Suggl'HtiolUl 811 

to How to Avoid Accidents to our Employees, printed In six diITerent languag_ 
Bnglish, Austrian, Hungarian, Italian, Montenegrin, and Greek. All you w11l 
notice, these are particular Instructions to miners, driven, trackmen, Umber
men, and trappers. In order to have these pamphlets accomplblh the PUrpot4e 
which we thought would guarantee the expense of having them proouced, would 
suggest that you have some arrangement made whereby they could be presented 
to each employee perl:!onally, with the explanation of the dllferent languages In 
. which they are printed and the value of the book both to the employee and 
employer. We do not wish to make any charges for the book, but want you to 
impress upon the employees that they are of value and should not be mislaid or 
destroyed and would suggest that when any party leaves the employ of the 
(oompany you request them to return the book. It might be well to have thll 
understanding when the pamphlets are given out, avoiding, If posSible, the giv
ing of books to any person who can not read any of the sl1 languages In which 
it is printed. A further supply of these pamphlets will be furnished upon 
request. Would like to hear from you occasionally as to what benellt, If .any, 
you can notice has been .derived from this effort. 

Yours, truly, 

[V. A.. M. 111597.) 

SOlliE APPARATUS BEQtJIBED BY MINING LAW. 

[Vice prea1dent and general manager.] 

w. J .. 1hJBllAY, 

IJKN\'EB, Julll 1, 191J. 
Dr. J. R. EsPEY, Chief Surgeon, 

l'rinidacl, Colo. 
DEAR SIB:. The ,mining law of Colorado, recently passed, section 89, reads 

DR follows: ' 
.. Every mine employing as many as twenty-five men underground shall be 

equipped with apparatus as follows: • One resuscitating apparatus with a suit
able supply of auxiliary apparatus· and first aid to the injured outfit, Includln~ 
stretcher with woolen and waterproof blankets with each stretcher'and a lult
able supply of olive or linseed 011.' " 

Are all of our mines equipped with first aid to the Injured outfits, including 
stretcher with woolen and waterproof blankets, and what would you consider 
11 suitable supply of olive or linseed oil? 

Yours, truly, 

[V. A. H. 13599.] 

SlIIALL BOOKS OF MINING LAWS PUBLISHED. 

[Vice president and general manager.] 

W. J. MUBBAY. 

D!:NVEB, Julll J, J913. 
7'0 all lJuperintendentlJ, Coloraclo mines. 

DEAB SIB: If you will refer to the rE'Cently passed mining law In Coloradu 
you will find section 28 requires that as far as possible each underground employee 
shall have a copy of the law, to be furnished by the owner to each emploYee Ilt 
first cost. We are sending you, under separate cover, 25 copies of this law, 
printed in English, which you will notice is marked very plainly on the cover, 
.. Price, 10 cents." Will you kindly see that these are distributed to all English 
speaking and writing employees underground and such outside employees &it 
desire a copy? These will be charged against your mine at 10 cents per copy, 
and you will credit all collections, so that. the account will balance when all 
books have been disposed of. See former letter in regard to the care and 
returning of these books. . 

Yours, truly, w. J. MUBllAr. 
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[V. A. III. 13686.] 

BOOKS OF MINING LAWS SENT TO YOU. 

[Vice president and general manager.] 

DENVER, July 15, 1913. 
AU 8uperintendent8, Colorado divi8ion. 

DEAR SIll: Some time ago we sent you a supply of books, printed in English, 
of the new mining law in Colorado. Will you please advise what success you 
have had in distributing these books to employees and the attitude in general 
em this subject. A further supply of these books may be had if you do not 
have sufficient to meet the demands. 

Yours, truly, 
W. J. MUBRAY. 

GETTING BEADY TO COMPLY WITH MINING LAW. 

[Vice president and general manager.] 

DENVER, CoLO., July 15, 1913. 
AU 8uperintendent8, Col01'ado divi8ion. 

DEAR SIR: With an idea of complying with the new mining law in regard 
to maintaining stretchers, blankets, first aid to the injured outfits, etc., at each 
mine, will you kindly advise just what condition your equipment is in at the 
present time at your mine. If the first aid to the injured outfits are not com
plete It should be restocked at once from the supply of the local surgeon. Also 
advise the conditions of your stretchers, and If you have sufficient blankets to 
meet all requirements. A prompt reply will be appreciated. 

Yours, truly, 
W. J. MUIIIIAY. 

[V. A. III. 14711.] 

ALL SUPERINTENDENTS NOT COMPLYING WITH MINING LAW; 

[Vice president and general manager.] 

TRINIDAD, CoLO., December 21, 1913. 
AU 8uperintendents, Colorado division. 

DEAR SIll: I find 'some of our superintendents are not complying with the 
mining law, and the time given by the last session of the legislature to comply 
with It has long since passed. On receipt of this letter I want you to get the 
copy of the mining law which you have at your mine and go over it paragraph 
by paragraph and check off in pencil any part that you are not complying with. 
If you will do this you will readily see whether you are living up to the law or 
not. If you are not In every case, then the parts which are being neglected 
must be l'emedled at once. After you have gone over the law thoroughly I 
want you to write me fully what success you are having in complying with 
its provisions. There will be no excuse taken for neglecting this. 

Yours, truly, 

[V. A. III. 15583.] 

HAS MANUFACTUBEIIS' MAGAZINE HELPED YOU' 

[Vice president and general manager.] 

W. J. MUIIIIAY. 

DENVER, CoLO., April 20, 1914. 
To aU 81lperintendent8, Colorado dit'iBiO'1l. 

DEAR SIll: Has the Manufacturers' Magazine, which the company subscribed 
for you for the last 12 months, been of any benefit to you whatever? If so, 
kindly let me hear in what way. By reading and studying it, have you been 
able to get any Information from It that was of value? 

Yours, truly, 
W. J. MUIIlIAY. 
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GOVE EXlIIlIIT BO. 8. 

[coal mines of Colorado. Data taken from reports of State eoal mine In.pector.J 

Average number of men employed sinee Aug. I, 1915, OOf1I,JHJriMna tDith 00f'Tea 
.pon,diflg month of previotu flear, and percentage 01 correIfpon,difll1 montM 01 
previous flear. 

Months. 

~=~~.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
November .•................................. , ...•..... 
December .......................................•..... 

~!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
June .•••.............................................. 
July ...•.•............................................. 
August ••.............................................• 
September .................... , ...................... . 
October •.............................................. 

Year. 

1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 

Men. 

12,059 
12,346 
7,696 
8,016 
9,665 

10,375 
10,026 
9,288 
9,2.>9 
8,348 
7,893 
8,288 
9,5."10 

10,504 
11,446 

y ...... 

1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
11113 

""' .... tor 
Men. 

.... rreopond-
inK month 
previous 

year. 

12,198 9tI 
12,059 103 
13,893 66 
14,354 56 
15,244 113 
14,701 71 
14,170 71 
ft,:;: 11 

19 
11;812 71 
11,419 69 
11,477 72 
12,059 19 
12,346 116 
7,696 ............. 

Tonnage of coaZ produced .ince Aug. I, 1915, compari8on tDith OOfTupon,ding 
montl", 01 previou. flear, Zo88 and gain on tonaoompared tDit1l. previou. flcor, 
and percentage of corresponding montllS 01 previotu fI(,4r. 

Months. 

~=.~r:.:.:::::::::::::::::::: 
November ............. c •....... 
December ..................... . 

=~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
July ••.. : .•..................... 

:e~~ber.-.-::::::::::::::::::: 
October •.•...................•. 

Year. 

1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 

Tons. 

859,047 
764,873 
645, 1M 
536,698 
604,357 
'l26,115 
620,458 
626,865 
523,791 
649,953 
582,870 
594,104 
706, (\,'>1 
74lJ,465 
810,416 

Year. 

1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 

Tons. 

801,933 
855,753 
979,644 

1,042,689 
1,129,261 
1,107,OO~ 

879,677 
768,264 
700,582 
802,666 
708,418 
759,1Q4 
859,047 
764,873 
645,156 

GOVE EXXI:BIT BO. 7. 

Looa 
(tooa). 

Osln 
(tooa). 

Per""nt of 
~pond
Ing month 
prevloul 

year. 

"'00;880' 67,114 I: 
434,4H9 56 
606,991 61 
624,904 64 
3RO,890 66 
21;9,119 71 
141,39tI 82 
236,791 811 
2£>2,712 89 
J26,54lJ 82 
166,830 78 
152,394 82 
16,408 ....... '" f11 

.......... 2116,261 .......... .. 

TELEGRAPHIC CoRRESPONDENCE BETWEEN F'IlANK E. GavE, CoUNSEL FOB THE VIO
TOR-AMERICAN FuEL Co. AND CoNOBEIiSMAl'II --- AT W ASHINOTON. 

As indicating the state of mind of the Colorado 0081 companies tor a f_ 
days after the Ludlow disaster, the following telegraphic correspondence be
tween Frank E. Gove, attorney for the Vlctor·AmerlcaD Fuel Co. and a rertaln 
Congressman at Washington was offerec-l the commission while Mr. Gove Will' 
on the witness stand. Mr. Gove did not at the moment have the correspondence, 
and it was directed by Chairman Walsh that he furnish It later, so that It might 
be inserted in thtt record. 

(NOTB.-By mutnal BlT8ngement the name of the ('ongn!8BmIlD t. withheld The nlimB 
is known to members of the commlssioD. and accordlDg to Mr. Gove ... u DOt to be dI .. 
closed unless it seemed absolutely Dec!eBaary.) 

LUKE GRANT. 
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APRIL 23, 1914. 
--- has asked me to wire you situation in detail each day. I will be very 

glad to do so. Trust you will bear iu mind, huwever, that it is nearly as diffi
('ult to get ac('urate details either here or in Trinidad as in Washington. What 
I send I hope may be reliable. . 

APRIL 23, 1914. 
To-day's Post contains following message issued from union headquarters here: 

(Quote:) Hobert Bolton, United Mine Workers, 'I'rinldad, Colo. ; Charles Haines, 
United Mine Workers, Walsenburg, Colo.; Thomas Scott, United Mine WOl'kers, 
Florence, Colo. Please rush messages· and repeat back each of them. Three 
hundred and fifty militiamen left here on special train at 12.25 for strike dis
trict. Gen. Chase had command of JlIen at depot. He is believed to have taken 
]2.15 train. Special coming over Colorado & Southern,-consists of nine coaches, 
three baggage cars, one supposed to contain ammunition and two machine 
guns; engine 628. Denver report says tlat car with Gatling gun will be placed 
in front of engine; also that men will detrain before reaching center confiict. 
In order that these militiamen with their two additional machine guns may not 
repeat the horrible Ludlow massacre of women and children, we urge you to 
watch for their approach across country from La Junta or ordinary route. 
E. L. Doyle. (End quote.) This practical declaration of war is being advo
<'IIted throughout the State among union people. We regret the apparent favor
able responsq from various quarters and many newspapers in the State which 
grossly misrepresent facts are largely responsible. 

APRIL 23, 1914. 
To-IIay's Post contains following interview with Lawson: (Quote:) It has 

now become a war of extermination. 'Ve now haye the sinews of war backed 
by guns and ammunition and the faith, loyalty.- and financial backing of every 
union-labor man in the country, and we propose to catTy the fight for recogni
tion of the union and have our rights to fair treatment required in the laws of 
the land respected. It is not now a question of negotiation- for the settlement 
of our wrongs. Rockefeller has declared that he is fighting for the prinCiple 
of nonrecognition of the union and that he will lose his investments in Colo
rado and other thousands of dollars in money in support of his position. Union 
labor over the country presents a united front in opposition to this attitude, and 
we propose to see it through no matter what. the cost., The murder of the women 
and children at the tent colony Monday caused by the use of e!xplosive bullets 
and the machine guns, 'coupled with the deliberate firing of the tents, resulting 
In an awful harvest of death, has cinched the determination to fight to a finish. 
(End quote.)· 

APRIL 23, 1914. 
To-day's adviees disclose marching of strikers on Rouse mine and at other 

points under declaration to destroy property and attack militia on its arrival. 
There has been much indiscriminate shooting from LudlOW northerly allday, 
but so far as I know no casualties have occurred. 

The official report of Monday's fight by Maj. Hamrock, who was in command, 
is given out by Associated Press to-day. If not published in papers you read 
advise and I will send by wire. 

APRIL 23, 1914-YIDNIGHT. 
Gen. Chase and militia left here this afternoon. Since then everything has 

been quiet all along the line. Strikers from vicinity of Ludlow have been moving 
north all day. Many armed strikers have been moving south from' vicinity of 
Walsenburg. Dispatches from points near Rugby report several hundred 
strikers gathering along railroad with expressed purpose of attacking troop 
train. Train now, midnight, nearing Walsenburg. General public is excited. 
Extraordinarily sensational stories about murder by mine guards at LudlOW 
has inflamed many. The truth is gradually coming out here and greater calm 
may be expected. .In the south the Ludlow inCident and Lawson and Doyle 
attitude has so inflamed strikers that apparently nothing can stop them. Four 
mines near Aguilar have been burned and several dynamited. One of the 

38819°-S. Doc. 415. 64-1-vol8-24 
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owners of the Empire mine, who wns 11lIpI·i"one<.l In mine with otlll'r men, 
women, and childl'en, escaped through another mine this afh.·l·ntlon, and WR!I 
captured by strikers and ill still held by t1w111. All wlrt'S to south colllJtantll 
interrupted all uftemoon. 

APRIL 2-1, 1914. 
I must retract statement that Empire mine owner escaPl"\l Troopll left 

Walsenburg on train at 6.30 this moming. Detralnl'd at Mouson, 10 mlh.,. 
south, at 9 o'clock. Now slowly advancing south. Some flrlng bl ad\'am"e 
cal'alry and few stragglers being sent back. No ('lUsualtll"s l"l"1'OI·tl'd ut noon. 

APalL 2~ 19H. 
Responsible party at Trinidad hIlS jUfolt talked to Gl'n. CIUlfIe at Rugby sta

tiou. General says several hundred strikers who were In one body this moru
ing have split, one branch going back into mountains, the other south to"'ard 
Aguilar. He is making preparations to follow them, onll says he will rt'Ncue 
four men, three women, and six children now sealed in Soutllwt'stern ru11le, 
equipment of which was burned yesterday, within next hour or so, amI IIIIJlt'oI 
to rescue the eight men in Empire mine before night. Little shooting ond no 
casualties at 2 o'clock. 

APRIL 2-1, 19H. 
Troops entered Aguilar about 4.30. All pnrtil's imprisoned in mines Jlberatl'd. 

None dead, but two shot. No armed strikers in sight. Aguilar troops In pradl. 
cal touch with Ludlow detachment. I believe no serious trouble Ihou1d be DOW 
anticipated. Tremendous tension which has exillted In southern camps Is Iarge11 
released. Public opinion bere still very much lnOamed, and papers still print
ing the wildest possible rumors of wholesale slaughter by aud of tro<"l18 In 
march south. As a matter of fact. few shots were fired an() none hurt. 

APRIL 2~ 1914. 
Quiet en'rywhere at millnight. I.nte this ofternoon and !!hortly before 11:0,.

ernor arrived lieutenant governor and Hawkins, attorney for union, enterl'd 
into a 'compact or trUl'l' to etYect tl18t troops shouhl ~o no fartht'l' and rl'maln 
inactive and strikers should cease attacks. Directions were forwarded to 
Chase and strike leaders to this etYect. The public 111 dhidl'd. the better ele
ment disgusted at executh'e interference with discretion of military com
mander in field, the majority probably appro\'ing action os rt'!ltraining the 
soldiers from further murder, as the press bns rerr_nted Ludlow Incident. 
Governor now conferring with a number of cttizens. He approves truce, but 
all conferees anxiously perplexed as to future. It i3 truly a grave problem In 
the light of labor attitude generally. All sorts of nnion locai3 are thoroughly 
aroused. Wyoming COllI miners tender 3.000 armed m("n as aid. . EVl'n typo· 
graphical union is equally misled by false reports of outrages. Women'lI 
organizations also aflame. The so-called truce will, irre"pectiYe of Its polley or 
propriety, compel some comparath'ely culm thought 1111 arouud. 

APRIL !!.'i. 191-1, 
Late yesterday strikers took pOS5eS!<ion (If the Sunnyside mine an,t ()roye 

postmaster and others out of town. They !!tiil I.aye JIOI'.-.es.·;ion. NotwithstaDlI
ing truce strikers last night drove oil men away from Pinon mine and blew up 
McLaughlin mine tipple and fired many shots into the Maitland property. 
Forced entrance to RockTa~ store and carried a"'ay guns an() ammunition. 
The Chandler property In Fremont County was fired into continuously hy UO 
men from 6 this morning until 2 o'e1ock. No oue klJled, but camp rhldletL 
Eight guards unable to repel attack. Upon direction of their attorney strikers 
finally ceased firing. Possibly some of this breach of faith ean be attrIbuted to 
tbe absence of notice of truce. Territory occupied by troops quiet t(HIIIY. 
Approximately 500 armed strikers now on streets of Trinidad. and great an;rlety 
is felt there. Military commission appointed by G("n. Chll"l' to Invl'I.tI;''lIte 
Ludlow. Also another committee beaded by two judges of appellate courts. 
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APRIL 25,' 1914. 
Strikers last night by force secured large amount of explosives from store 

in Trinidad. At 7 o'clock to-night they reopened the attack on Chandler. The 
governor will immediately request Federal troops. I trust I am not an alarmist, 
but in my judgment President should grant this request if constitutionally pos
sible. The situation is certainly beyond the control of the governor. Strikers 
will, I think, gladly submit to a compal'atively small force, but will probably 
never overcome their hatred of the militia, which they l'egllrd as corporation 
hirelings. 

APRIL 26, 1914. 
A mob of perhaps 500 or more armed men occupied the streets of Trinidad 

to-night. The county jail was fired upon. One man was shot on street. First 
National Bank Building surrounded and occupants fled. Strikers stacked many 
guns in union hall. Citizens kept off streets and a -reign of terror prevailed 
until a late hour. Now quiet. Firing on Chandler continued until wires went 
out at 10 o'clock. One company man had been killed and two sb'ikel's had then 
beeu captured eudeavol'iug to burn houses. Hawkins, strikers' attorney, is now 
endeavoring to induce leaders to again compel strikers to cease attack. Many 
appeals from many sources are going to Pl'esident to' gmnt governor's request 
for Federal troops, It seems to be a uniformly popular move. 

APRIL 26, 1914. 
Chandler has fallen into hands of strikers. After 30 hours almost continuous 

firing into camp the strikers gained- entrance under Red Cross flag. At least 
two camp men killed. Fear is entertained for men and Pl'Operty now held by 
strikers. Strikers now hold several properties. Some looting of stol'es and 
houses, but little actual destruction of property so far to-day. All efforts to 
secure protection for Fremont County properties from sheriff, militia, or other
wise has been abandoned, and remaining mines there will be sUt'rendered to 
strikers if attack is made. Radiant will donbtless go to-night, at least that is 
present prospect as strikers are headed that way. Strikers are putting up tents 
on site of former soldiers' camp in Trinidad and have control of city. 

APRIL 26, 1914. 
The governor bas finally permitted Chase to send small detachment to Fre

mont County and will arrive there about 4 o'clock in the ·morning. Great 
excitement prevails in town of Canyon City based upon the Chandler episode. 
They have organized a protective committee. I am bound to think all this 
unnecessary. Reports are still conflicting as to whether Chandler equipment was 
destroyed. Best information is to effect that no damage was done. Radiant 
has not been attacked, and in view of early coming of tl·oops we are hopeful 
tllat it will not be. There has been no disorder at Trinidad or Walsenburg 
to-night. 

APRIL 27, 1914, 
Men from Chandler bere to-day say sheriff Fremont County visited camp 

yesterday morning and said strikers would thereafter respect truce, but that 
coroner would arrive later under wbite flag. Later seyeral groups of men ar
l'iYed with flag and Red Cross bands on arms. Guards were suspicious but afraid 
to shoot. Stl'ikers surrounded guards and took town; all men escaping. The 
camp equipment has not been damaged beyond upsetting furniture in houses 
and looting store. However, company has not been able to get into possession 
because of danger of returning over hostile roads. Chase reached Canyon 
(:ity this morning with about 200 men. Since this fOl'ce left the southern dis
trict trouble has broken out again there. Sopris was fired upon from hills 
eal"ly tbis morning and all men called from mine. In Walsenburg there bas been 
some shooting near Walsen mine and wife of boarding-house keeper badly 
wounded. Late this afternoon some of tbe buildings at lIlcNally mine were 
burned and all men driven into town. To-night the machinery has been dyna
mited and tipple burned. All this seen from Walsenburg courthouse. The delay 
in sending Federal troops is causing widespread disappointment. Possibly 
Imowledge that such an order has issued would help even in advance of arrival 
of troops. There is much evidence of change of sentiment bel·e. People are 
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waking up to the fact that they have an InRUl'recUon at hand and not a band 
of murdering militia to curb. The strike Issue ill becoming of secondal'7 lm
portance for the time being. 

APRIL 28, lOU. 
Attack on Walsen mine renewed again this morning. Detachment of militia 

which went to Walsenburg last night now flanking strikers In effort tc drive 
them away. Early this morning a vicious attack was made on Hecla mine In 
Boulder County and is still In progress. Gen. Chase Is dividing his forces and 
is now headed for Boulder County with hundred men. 

APRIL 28, 1014. 
Attack on Walsen mine has continued entire day. Small detachment m1l1t1a 

bas not stopped the firing. One hundred additional m1l1t1a now preparing to 
go to Walsenburg from Ludlow. Strikers fired on militia In Chandler tlHlay, 
but were driven off. Hecla attack has been one of most vicious thus far. 
Strikers told sheriff of Boulder County to disarm men protecting pro~rt)' or 
they WOUld. Men In company office telephoned bullets sounded like hall and 
thought they should be heard here on phone. Chase reached there at 5 
o'clock after being fired upon and captured six men. No one else In sight 
and all quiet to-night there. One man kllled In south and one In Walsenburg 
so. far as known. Rumors of more, but not verified. Federal troops from 
Russell left Cheyenne hour ago. Nothing definite from those from Leaven
worth. Mass meeting in Boulder demanded and secured call1ng of grand jul'7. 
Strike leaders and some prominent newspaper men are likely to be Indicted 
for murder. This is the prevailing sentiment In that county. Hickey arr{'sted 
with others 5 miles north of Denver carrying guns and 1,300 rounds ammuni
tion in automobiles to strikers at Hecla. 

APRIL 29, lOU 
Four hundred strikers in two parties attacked Forbes mine for an hour and 

a half this morning. They burned everything In sight, Including 33 mules: 
killed 7 miners, including 4 Jops: wounded 2 others, who were token to 
Trinidad late to-day. Strikers continued firing upon tbe Wolll{'n mine enrly 
this morning. All militia there unable to drive them away. Early thl!! after· 
noon flanking party reported to have killed a ·number of strikers, and through 
attorney In Denver Gen. Chase was Induced to declare truce of one hour, 
with understanding that all strikers would surrender their guns to him at 5 
o'elock. Prior to truce one soldier had been killed and two wounded. During 
truce McNally mine again fired upon and surgeon under R£'d CrOll!! flag tending 
to wounded soldier was killed. No guns were delivered at 5 o'clock, nor have 
they since been surrendered. .No shooting In Walsenburg 11 o'clock to-night. 
Regulars from Russell took over Fremont County dlstrlct this afternoon. 
Militia stationed there immediately entrained for Ludlow and are now Routh 
of Pueblo. They are going through to Gray Creek and pOlIslbly Soprls and 
Morley, where an attack is expected before morning and before arrival of 
Regulars from Leavenworth, due to arrive Pueblo 2 a. m. Unnecessal'7 to add 
all quiet in Fremont County. Boulder County has been quiet to-day. 

LINDSEY EXHIRIT :NO.1. 

lResolutions adopted at a gt'eat maos meeting of the eltl7.~nl of neDvPP at the State 
capitol, May 15, 1914, and reaffirmed at mass meeting, Wasbington, Mal' 21, 19H.) 

We, men and women of Denver, assembled In mass meeting, are dealing with 
a crisis caused by the entire collapse of our State government In a desperate 
emergency. Our legislature has proven Itself Impotent or corrupt and our 
executive has publicly admitted his helplessness. We know that with the 
dangers threatening the country outside, it Is impossible that Federal trooptl 
should remain indefinitely upon police duty in Colorado: we know, on the 
other hand, that their withdrawal means the outbreak of clvll war upon a 
scale even more terrible than during recent weeks. We therefore declare ·It 
our conviction that there exists a ·condition of military necessity such 88 to 
justify the PreSident of the United States in using his authorlt1 to force an 
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Immediate settlement of the dispute upon a just basis to' be determined by a 
Federal commission of conciliation. Inasmuch as it is well known that the 
miners are willing to submit their cause to such a tribunal, and that the only 
obstacle to such a settlement is the attitude of the coal operators, we declare 
it our conviction thnt the President should use his military authority to close 
down the mines until the operators decide to yield to public sentiment and 
the claims of justice and humanity; and that, furthermore, the President 
.should mnl{e c1enr thnt unless such concession is quickly mnde he will take 
possession of the mines and operate them in the interests of the consuming 
~hl~ . 

We are convinced thnt this course of action offers the. only hope of an honor
able settlement of a dispute which has shnmed our Stnte before the world. 
In order thnt the facts and arguments which have led us to this conclusion 
may be properly presented to the President we are resolved to appoint a com
mittee of representative citizens of this State to proceed to Washington and 
request an audience. And we furthermore invite the representatives of the 
miners to appoint a committee of women who have personal knowledge of 
the horrors of the recent civil war to accompany our committee and inter
view the PreSident, in order that he may be informed at first hand 'what are 
the conditions against which this meeting protests. 

We believe that in the above resolution we are embodying the opinion of all 
citizens of this Stnte who are humane and enlightened, and we call upon the 
public sentiment of the country to manifest its sympathy with us. Raising 
our hands in this meeting, we declare our solemn resolve that there shall be 
no more bloodshed in this State, and that the coal strike shall be settled, not 
ac('or(ling to the arbitrary will of either of the contending parties, but upon a 
basis of justice and humanity, to be determined by disinterested authority. 
We believe that such an authority is found in President Wilson. We have 
confidence in him; we know that the miners have confidence in him; and we 
declare our belief that if the coal operators hnve not confidence in him it is 
beC'ause they know that their course can not be defended before the bar of 
public opinion. 

LINDSEY EXHIBIT NO.2. 

PORTIONS OF THE LUDLOW TENT COLONY INQUEST. 

Bl'RNEY B. SIPE, being first duly sworn, on oath testified as follows: 
Witness examineu by District Attorney J. J. Hendrick: 

Q. Your Ilame is Burney B. Slpe?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are the coroner of Las Animas County, Colo., are you not?-A. Yes, 

sir. 
Q. You were such coroner on April 20, 1914?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You maue an investigation into the death of Louis Tikns et a1. ?-A. Yes, 

sir. 
Q. I will state at this time that the reason for putting you on the stand at 

this time is to give us the names of the parties who lost their lives at Ludlow 
on the 20th day of April, 1914.. I am not familiar with the names, and I don't 
believe the jury are. You investigated that matter, did you not?-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What dead bodies did you know of that were found at Ludlow as a result 
of a battle and fire that occurred on the 20th day of April, 1914.-A. Alfred 
Martiu, 30 years old; Premo Larese, 18 years of age; LOUis Tikas, 35; Frank W. 
~nyder, 12; Frank Rubino, 23; James Fyler, 43; John Bartoloti, 45; Rogerolo 
Pedrigone, 6 years old; Celorine Pedrigone; Charles Cost!, 31; Cedelmo Costi, 
27 years old; Lucy Costi,. 4 years old; Onafiremo Costi, 6 years old; Pedro 
Valdez, 37 years old; Elvira Valdez, 3 months old; Mary Valdez, 7 years old; 
Eulolo Valdez. 8 years old; Rudolpha Valdez, 9 years old; Frank Petrucci, 6 
months old; Lucy Petrucci, 3 years old; Joe PetrUCCi, 4 years old. That con
cludes the list of names which I have of the deaths at Ludlow on the 20th day 
of April. 

Q. From your investigation, Mr. Coroner, of the disaf:ter at Ludlow, can you 
Rtate to the jury"how those persons came to their death? Take Louis Tikns.-A. 
He came to his death by gunshot wound. 

Q. Did you examine his body,!-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many wounds did you find ?-A. Three, I think; I am not sure, but 

I have my physician here, who can tell you about that. 
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Q. Did you examine, him with reference to an)' other wounds ?-A. Abrasions 
about tbe bead. 

Q. Who else was shot or killed at tbat place, Mr. Slpe?-A. Alfred Martin 
WIIB shot. Premo Larese was soot, Louis Tikas 1\'as shot, Frank W. Snyder "'as 
shot, Frank Rubino was shot, James F)'ler WOII shot, and John Bartolnto Willi 
shot. The other names which I have read of persolll!l tJeutJ lost their lives by 
fire. 

Q. Didn't you fail to state one man, lIIr. SipP!-A. Charles CostL 
Q. Wasn't there another Casu toot \\'8S shot there?-A. No. Bir; that was 

all that was shot. ' 
.Q. Did you brlng.those bodies in yourself. AIr. Sipe?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know who did ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was it?-A. I had them brought in by Mr. George, or rather WUllam, 

. Code. 
Q. They were not brought direct to )'our undertaklog establishment, then?

A. No. sir; they were not. 
Q. Those bodies lIn"e nlllJeep buried ns far lUI you Iuww?-.\. Yes, tilr. 

TESTIKONY 01' DII. PEIIIIY JAFF.\. 

PERIIY JAFFA, being first duly sworn, on oath ter.tifieil as follows: 
Witness examined by District Attorllf'Y J. J. Hendrick: 

Q. Dr. Jaft'a, you are the county physician of Las Animas County7-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. Now, then, with reference to the end of the men, ,,'omen, and children 
at Ludlow, you made an examination, did your-A. Yes, IIlr. 

Q. Did you post the bodies?-A. No, sir; I only made an examination of the 
bodies. 

Q. Did you examine the body of Louis Tikas?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State to the jury the cause of his dl'lIth, and the condition of the Injuries 

on his body.-A. I will have to use my notes. 
Q. Go ahead and use your notl's.-A. He hml a scalp wound on the right 

side of the head, about Ii Inchl's long-tlone with some blunt objl'ct; five bull!'t 
wounds-three entrance wounds, and two E'xlt--one I'ntered about tbe left 
dorsal region, under the scapulll, passing through the Il'ft lung anel the bllse of 
the heart, taking a downward course io the right lung. and lodgeil near the 
median line over the sewnth rib, under the skin-that bullet Willi removlltl; 
another entered in the lumbar region of the ri!!!ht side. exit in the MUle side; 
wound in the second costal cartila!!!e of the right buttock, the exit In tbe slime 
side; that isn't exact, but about thnt. 

Q. Did these bullets entl'r from 'the rear or frOID the front?-A. FrOID the 
back. 

Q. Did you examine the skull ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know if it was fractured?-."- No, sir; it walil not trartul"l'<1. 
Q. What was the condition of his faee?-A, It "'811 lICTutclu!t}, and a few eon

tusions about the face. 
Q. Dr. Jaft'a, In your opinion. what was the direct cause of )Ir. Tikas'lI 

death ?-A. It was due to gunshot wounds. 
Q. Have you the bullet \\'ith you that "'as removed from his bodJ'?-A. No, 

sir; Dr. Seannel made tbe autopsy-. 
Q. Who else did you examine. Doctor?-A. I EXamined the otill'r 1xM1I1'S.. 
Q. What was the cause of the death of the people?-A. I bave it down Wil

liam Snyder. Whicll Is it? 
Q. Change yonr record to Frank Snycler. Now, thl'n. 700 art' ~oing to telltity 

to the wounds found upon the body of Frank Snyder?-A. Yell, sir. 
Q. Just go ahead and tl'1I ,.-hat they were.-A. There was one bullet wound, 

tbe bullet entered on the farther t'nd of the cerebrum, about 1 j inch ...... on the 
right side; the exit "'as on the opposite side of the skull-that bullet went 
straight through. # 

. Q. What was the eondition of the skull?-A. Well. tht' entrant'\' wound was 
-small, but the exit wound was a Inrge hole about Ii inches In diameter. Now, 
then, William Fyler. there was a bullet that entered on the right side of the 
nose, and the exit was at the back end; there was also a bullet wound through 
the right wrist. 

Q. Then, there were two shots that penl'trnt4'd WilI.iam Fyler?-A. Yes. 
sir; ~vo. John Bartoloto had two wounds, one right over the heart, and the 
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other one was a little hit to the right of that, hoth enh'ance wounds-there 
was no exit to either one; he was also shot thl'ough the right lIl'm and through 
the right leg. 

Q. That made four shots in him ?-A. Yes. sir. 
Q. Did you get any of the bullets, Doctor?-A. No, sir. 
Q. But the ones near the heart were sufficient to cause lleath?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who next?-A. Fmnk Uubino, I think he had two wounds, both wounds 

were so close together, right over the right eyebrow, we were a little bit 
doubtful as to whether it was two wounds, two bullets, or whether the bullet 
bad divided. 

Q. It caused his death?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who next?-A. Premo Larese, we coulll not tell where the bullet entered 

or the exit-the entire top of the head had been blown off. There seemed 
to be a mark like a bullet wound, but we could not tell whether it was the 
entrance or the exit wound-that mark was on his forehead. 

Q. Was there any powdet· burns on that body?-A. No, sil·. Charles Costi, the 
bullet entered oyer the right temple; and that concludes the people killed by 
gunshot wounds. 

Q. Now, calling your attention, Dl·. Jaffa, to the testimon~' of l\Il·. Sipe, you 
heard that statement, did you not? He gave the names of the people that 
were found dead out there.-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you make an examination of the bodies of those women and 
children?-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What was the cause of their deaths?-A, They were caused h~' asphyxia
tion. 

Q. Smothered?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Describe the condition of the hodies that were hUl'lled.-A. Those that 

were burned were slight, some ver~'-were pretty badly burned. 
Q. Were they burned so badly that their legs came off?-A. Well, 1\Irs. Cos· 

U's arm was burned off, but there were no legs burned off. 
Q. Was there a leg on one of the ('hildren that was burned off?-A. No, sir; 

It hlld been injured in some way, lind in b'~'ing to get out of thel'e he dislocllted 
it,' 01' it was due to some one flllling on it-they were 1111 jammed in so small 
a place-bnt, I think, in trying to get him out that it was dislocated. 

Q. Dr. Jaffa, did YOll assist in taking out any of those bodies from that 
ca\'e?-A. I did not. . 

Juror CASIMIRO CRUZ. Did you notice if any of the women or the children 
bad been shot? . 

A. No,.sir; I believe that Frank Snyder was the only child thllt WIIS shot. 
l\Ir. HENDRICK. Doctor, did you visit the Ludlow tent colony for the purpose 

of seeing where these people were found dead? . 
A. I did. 
Q. What kind of a place did you find there? Just describe it to the jury.

A. It WIIS a hole in the ground, I would say about 6 feet in diameter, the en
tran('e to it was such that you had to almost crawl into it in order to !!:et in 
at all; it was very small, probably 2 feet wide and 3 feet high, When any 
IImount of people would get in there, you could not get IIny air, and asphyxia
tion would be in a Yery short time. 

Q. What was oyer the hole, if anythin~?-A. It f'eemed to me that there were 
rllilrolld ties oyer the top of it, and tilled oyer with dirt. 

Q. Was that inside of a tent?-A. There wasn't IIny tent there at that time. 
Q. Well, had the tent burned down at that time?-A. Yes, sir; there were 

some marks there, and I supposed that a tent hull stood there at one time. 
Q. Was there any burnt lUlllber around there1-A. Yes, sir; from the 

indications there, those people all ('rowded in there, fiud COUldn't get out 
on account of the cave being so smull, and they aftel'wards died. 

TESTIMO:'>Y OF DR. Ac"--\' IL\R\"EY. 

Dr. HARYEY, being tirst duly sworn, on oath testifietl as follows: 
Witness examined by District Attomey ,J. J. Hendrick: 

Q. Your name i!l Dr. Harvey?-A. YeR, !lir. 
Q. What is yom' full nmlle?-A. Al'II Hnn'ey-Aca HIII·\·ey. 
Q, You reside whel·e?-A. At A!nlilal'. 
Q. Were you in the vicinity of Ludlow on the 20th of this month?-A. 

Yes, sir. 
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Q. Whnt time did yoo go there?-A. About 1.30 In the afternoon. 
Q. Now go ahead and tell the jury what you saw and did there, gh'e u. 

what experience you had, If any?--A. Well, I didn't go at once to the tl'nt 
colony because there was firing over there, shooting, shooting at everyone that 
passed by the road. . 

Q. Who did ?-A. I COUldn't say. 
Q. Where were the shots coming trom?-A. From every direction, comlo~ 

our way, some were shooting from a string of l'ftrs that was on the C. ok S. E. 
bridge and from a house and corral on the hillside. 

Q. Could you see any of the bullets strike the road?-A. YI'S, sir. 
Q, Do you know if the mine guards were stationed at either of those placel 

you just spoke on-A. I believe so. 
Q. What were you riding In, If anythlng?-A. In a buggy. 
Q. Who was with you?-A. Dr. Davis. We were stopped In front of Mr. 

Bayes's house and that is about three-quartl'rs of a mile awny from the tl'ot 
colony. They told us we wouldn't go any farther, that It would not be sate. 

Q. Who stopped you ?-A. Several people. There was some men in lluYe&I'. 
yard, there was some children and women there also. 

Q. How far away from this corral and house yoo testlfloo to?-A. I Judge 
it was three-quarters of a mile from that corral and ('I'ment house. 

Q. The tent colony was between that corral and Bayes's1-A. Yes, sir; In 
the middle. . 

Q. Who did those people seem to be shooting at?-A. At anyone that came In 
Sight. . 

Q. Could they have been shooting at the tent colony over thl're?-A. ThI'Y 
were shooting probably 100 feet above the tent colony. We were on a kind of a 
ridge over there; Mr. Bayes's house is higher than the tent colony. 

Q. Higher than the tent colony?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell what next happened.-A. Do you want me to tell what I done there! 
Q. Tell what you did there, and what yoo saw there.-A. Well, we ml't 

some parties from the colony that had made their getaway, who advised that 
just one of us go over to the colony, and so I voluntarily said I would go, and 
then they advised Dr. Dayis to return to Aguilar. So I and Mr. Bayl'!!, he 
helped me carry my surgical instruments, cases, he said they were too heavy for 
one man to carry, so we started over to the camp, These people we were 
talking to said that there was some wounded man up near the C. ok S. bridge 
and up by the pump house, just to the west of the tl'nts. Before starting out I 
got a white flag and we started over there. We went straight east and tumf'll 
and got in an arroyo and followed the arroyo up to Within 100 yards of the 
railroad bridge. Then whoever it might have been In that cement house aboot 
300 yards away started to shoot at us. 

Q. Who was it doing that shooting?-A. I supposed It was the militia anl1 
guards up there. One of those bullets jnst about struck Mr. Bayl'S on the 
head, some whistled by me. In order to get to the bridge I had to pasll by an 
open space. I hugged up as close to the arroyo as I possibly could. I made a 
run and got by the open space, and I jumped Into the bank or a little cave In 
the bank, cave out. I had my medicine antiseptic solution with me, and un
furled my flag and started to wave that, but every time I stuck It out It would 
be shot at. 

Q. Any bunet holes in that f\ag?-A. Yes, sir; f\ye or six holes In It. 
Q. Have you got that flag with you?--A. No. Ilir; It Is down at Dr. Bashor'. 

office. I waited there about three-quarters of an hour. There was a couple of 
the union men come there and got into a little pit dug In the side of the hill, 
and they started to shooting back at whoever was doing the shooting, and when 
those men seen the people that were doing the shooting they turned their atten
tion to them; then I jumped out of the ("Bve I was In and made a run to the 
bridge. I found a man there who was shot through the head. He was not 
dead, but he was dying. I suppose there were about a dozen or fifteen men 
there. They told me that there was another wounded man in a cellar up by 
the pump house 100 yards away, the railroad bridge would protect me, so I 
crawled away and got within "50 or 60 feet of the cellar at the pump house. I 
filled my pockets with dressings and all the time I was crawling to the pomp 
house the bullets were falling thick and fast around me. About the time I 
{!ot in there the machine gun turned loose and they kept that up tor some two 
or three hours. 
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Q. Which direction were the bullets coming when the machine gun was 
turned lo!/se?-A. All about; I could hear the bullets dropping all over; there 
was a constant spatter of bullets. . 

Q. Was any of the bullets that were used explosive bullets?-A. I belieye 
so from the noise they made. 

Q. Where \vere the militia and guards stationed, if you know?-A. Some 
were up by the steel cars and intrenched behind the banks. 

Q. Where was the machine gun located? Was the machine gun on Water 
Tank Hill in operation ?-A. That is south of the depot; I don't know, sir. 

Q. You spoke of some man dying down, there by the bridge. Do you know 
what that was?-A. I don't know his name. He was shot in the left side of 
the head. 

Q. He died, did he?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that Charles Costi ?-A. No; he was f(lund farther up, south and 

east. 
Q. Go ahead and tell what else you did.-A. When I got to the' place those 

men called a cellar I found in place of a cellar a well. It was about 80 feet 
deep. 

Q. Were tliere any strikers down there?-A. I think there was four ladies 
and children at that time. 'Vhen we would go down 10 feet or so there was a 
platform, and then down from there was another platform, a stairway down 
from the first platform, and so on until you get to the landing. There was 
quite a number of women and children in there, and the wounded man was on 
the first landing; there had been two men shot there. One of the men that was 
shot crawled away. He was not so disabled that he could not get away, 

Q. The man in the cellar that was wounded, who was he?-A. I don't 
know. I believe he was a Greek; I took him for a Greek, anyway. Well, they 
kept that firing up with the machine gun over that cellar or well until it was 
almost dark, when a freight train came from the north; there was a long 
string of them, so the people that were in there made their getaway while 
those cars were going by. Those cars come between us and the parties doing 
the firing. . 

Q. What time of day was that?-A. It was getting dark. 
Q. What time, do you know, Doctor?-A. No; I don't know. 
Q. What did you do next, Doctor?-A. Well, we went down to that bridge 

and got the wounded man and we removed him over to Mr. Bayes's house and 
dressed the wounds over there. There was some 25 or 30 women there when I 
got back to Bayes's. . 

Q. What next?-A. Well, I stayed all night at Bayes's ranch. There was a 
few men-strikers--came there, and. they were told to go away and not stay 
there. We thought that if the militia saw any men there that they would fire 
at the house, so we told all the men that stopped there to go on. They kept the 
women and children there and cooked and fed them all right. 

Q. Where were you when the shooting first started, Doctor?-A. I got over 
there about 1.30 to Bayes's ranch. 

Q. What were the indications around there?-A. I did not look around much. 
Q. What was the condition of the tents with reference to being shot up, as 

to whether or not it was full of bullet holes;-A. No; I don't know. 
Q. Did you see the firing that night?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time did the first fire begin ?-A. About 7.30. 
Q. Did it start from the southwest corner of the tent colony?-A. Yes, sir. 

It seemed to me that the big tent-the large tent that was used for their 
meeting and dances, and so forth-was set on fire. Well, the fire started in a 
little storehouse in the southwest corner next to the ranroad, about the third 
or fourth tent from the big tent. The fire started in the storehouse and spread 
to the big tent. The fire stopped for about an hour or two and then it started 
again. We supposed they would all be burned up the next morning. Wheri 
Mr. Bayes and I got up tl}e next morning there were several tents standing. 

Q. What became of them ?-A. It looked as though they were pouring coal 
oil on them. Mr. Bayes got up on his water tower-hiS windmill there; he got 
up there, and had a pair of field glasses. 

Q. What did he say he saw?-A. He said he saw the uniformed men throw
ing coal oil on the tents while another would apply the matches. 

Q. You dirln't see IIny of this fil'ing of the tents yourself; it WIIS just Mr. 
Bayes ?-A. I could just simply see the blaze when it would flash up from 
the tents. 
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Q. Could rou say it was the troops tbat were doing it ?-A, No, sir: I 11m not 
positive whether it was the troops or not; 1\11'. Boyes sold It \\'08 rueD In unl. 
form. He had the field glosses; I wasn't \II) 00 the tower myself. . 

Q. Doctor, do you know whether or not 1>10nda)' was a wlntly e\'enlog'-A, 
I don't think so. I was busy dressing wounded ruen, amI when I came out of 
the house the tiring had started again. _ 

5. J. Io('DONALD. 

R. J. McDoNALD, -being first duly sworn, 011 oath testified all toHows: 
Witness was examined by District Attorney J. J. Henllrick: 

Q. What is your name1-A. R. J. 1\IcDonald. 
Q. Where do you reside?-A. At TI'lnidad, Colo. 
Q. What have you been doing, Mr. McDonald, in the last three or four or 

fivemonths?-A. Since the 25th day of December I have been military stenog· 
rapher for ·the military commission. 

Q. Were you taking notes in investigations, and extending testimony?-A. 
Yes, sir. 

Q. Were you out at Ludlo\v on the 20th of this monthl-A. I belie\-e It WOI 
if the 20th was last 1\1on<lay. 

Q. The day of the fight?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. With whom did you go?--A. With the train that WIUI called the rein· 

forcement train. 
Q. For what purpose did you go out there?-A. Merely curiosity, al far 88 

I was concerned, 1\1r. Hendrick. 
Q. What time did YOll get out there?-A, Shortly after 4 o'clock; I don't 

know the exact moment. 
Q. Who was in charge of the train ?-A. When we Il'ft Trinhlad It WOl III 

charge of Lieut. Conner; and after we got thl're Copt. Carson with a few men 
up on the C. & S. joined us, and we detrained. 

Q. How many men were on thnt train?-A. Eighteen or twenty from Trini· 
dad, and some come down from Segundo. 

A. Who were they1-A. Port were mine guards and pllrt were militiamen. 
Q. For what purPose were they going out there?-A. About 10 o'clock In tbe 

morning I was down in the armory gettiDg ref.dy to go to work. and the tele
phone rang, and Capt. Foreman's assistant COUldn't understand what wal Mid, 
so when it raDg again I answered the phoDe, and it was Mrs. LiDdertelt calilDg. 
She said the troops at Cedar Hill wel'e beiDg killed and that they waDted to 
have help. 

Q. You went out there?-A. Yes, sir; I dill. 
Q. Where did the train stop at, 1\lr. 1\IcDonalU?-A. This sitle of Ramey· 

ville, that camp back of Cedar Hill, is what I WIIS told. Well, the meD detraIned 
there, the machine gun was taken olf there. About the time the machiDe gun 
was being taken off I noticed on automobile t1lt're, a brown automobile, v.-1tlt 
quite a few people in it; there was a young gil" there about 19 or 20 rears 
old; I didn't pay much attention. I heard IIOwe ODe say: .. Here Is an auto
mobile, so just put the machine gun in it aDd the drh'er will take It to tbe 
top of the hill, and then it will be just a short distance to curry It," I remem
ber this young lady getting out of the machine. Then two men on horseback 
came down from the top of the hill and gave some orders. 

Q. You remember what those orders were?-A. The orders wer!' that the 
soldiers should detrain and go up to the hill The automobile took the machine 
gun up to the top of the hlll, and it was afterwards packed over. 

Q. The driver of that automobile was the geDtleman that Just testified. lIr. 
Hall?--A. I don't know. 

Q. What was done with the machine gun after It was takeD to the top of 
thl! hill ?-A. It was planted. if that is the proper tenn. 

Q. Was it put into operation?-A. Shortly afterwards I heard Its fire. 
Q. In which direction were they ShOOtiDg?-A. Probably a mile or a mile 

ond a half to the hills in the direction of the Black Hills; the rea!<lm I appre
heDd that it was about that for is because some of the men were mdng 30-30'1 
and they were told to .. cut it out USiDg the popguns" becaui'e they couldn't 
reach that far. -
. Q. Do you know if they were shootiDg at the tents then?-A. Not at that 
time that I kDOW of but they (lid later on: it was probably 6 o'('loek because 
some one gave an order and I heard it; some ODe said .. There is 50 ruiDutes 
yet before dark and we have to take and burn tile tent colony," 
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Q. Do you remember who gave that order?-A. I thinl;: it was Maj. Hanll"ock 
or Capt. Carson; it was either one of the two, but I heard the order. 

Q. Where did you go fl'Om there?-A. I left there. Somebody said, "We will 
leave five men with the machine gun"; so we went from the top of the hill 
over to the steel bridge, and fl'om there over to the raill'oad cut just north of 
the Ludlow tent colony. 

Q. What occurr(>(} there?-A, Mr. Welsh was with me; he followed in the 
back and got in the Ludlow depot. About that time the fil'ing was pretty 
heavy, 

Q. You went to the Ludlow depot?-A. Yes, sir; probably after an hour's 
sbooting we left the Ludlow depot and went up toward the tent colony. We 
followed ont on the track from the box cars that were standing thel'e, and 
Linderfelt ordel'ed the men on the steel bridge to cease firing and advance 
slowly toward the tent colony, He turned around to me and said, "you aren't 
doing anything else, and you are a fairly intelligent man; you run up to the 
bridge and give that order," So I ran up to the steel bridge and told the men, 
there that they were to cease firing and advance Slowly towal'd the tent 
colony. One of the men there said, "Who gave you that order?" He said, 
"I don't know you and I won't obey it," Probably two minutes elapsed and 
Maj. Hamrock came down, and he gave the order for them to cease firing and 
advance slowly to the tents. 

t Q. Did you see Louis Tikas there that day?-A. I never seen him that day. 
, Q. Did you hear anyone discuss him that day?-A. After we come down from 
the steel bl'idge by the railroad cut down there the tent colony was on fire. 
We heard quite a bit of commotion down there by the water tank, and some
body came in and said that Louie the Greek bad been captured, and that they 
'Wanted to hang him. I said, "They don't need to hang him; why don't they 
just take him prisoner?" lUr. "'elsh said, "That's none of our business," or 
something like that. Well, when we started for the depot-I wanted to go to 
the depot and stay there; I had seen enough and I didn't want to see any 
more-we met Maj. Hamrock and Linderfelt. lUr. Welsh said something to 
them about Louie the Greek, and Lillderfelt said he wouldn't let thelll. kill 
him or hang him, "but I broke or spoiled an awful good ritle." He was carry-
ing it by the barrel over his shoulder. ' . 

Q. Do yoU: know if he struck Louis Tikasover the head with that?-A. Noth
ing more than the talk I have heal'd, but I supposed so. We were about 20 
or 30 feet from them when a fusillade of bullets were fired, and we went ovel' 
the embankment, and then started to walk up the track to the depot, wilen 
some one carne in and said that Louie had been shot; he said he Imew it was 
Louie because he had a pair of red leggings on and a pair of field glasses. 

Q, What time was that?-A. About 7.30. 
Q, How soon after tilat did tile tents begin to burn ?-A. Before I went 

(lown tile tent nearest the railroad track was on fire when I first looked. 
Q. How did that catch on fire?-A. I don't know. 
Q, Did you see any men around them at that time?-A. There was a com

motion over by the arroyo, north of the Ludlow tent colony, some one ran out 
and said, "l\Iy God; God; dynamite," and it went: up. Some of the soldiers were 
in the back of the railroad crossing at that time. 

Q, Isn't it a fact that there was a railroad tmin coming nlong?-A,There 
were two freight trains, nbout 10 minutes apart before the passenger b'ain; it 
was late that evening. 

Q. Do· you know if the railroad men had a eonversation with any of the 
soldiers with reference to the fire?-A. I COUldn't say; l;hey pulled right through 
the depot without stopping. 

Q. Do you know Mr. Riley, who was on the railroad that day; that train that 
evening?-A, I don't know. 

Q. Do you know if he tall,ed to the soldiers ?-A. No: I don't, IIIr. Hendrick. 
After I got down on the railroad cut those two freight trains passed me. I 
don't know if they stopped any place or not. 

Q. At the time l'OU saw the tents burning you were about a half a mile away, 
were you not?-A. Yes, sir; 600 yards away. 

Q, What time did you leave the Ludlow depot that night?-A, At 11.20; I 
went to Pueblo and IK>nvE'r. 

Q. Were the tents still burning tben ?-A. Yes, sir. Tuesday night the tents 
-were still burning when I went through, or rather the woo(1 was bUl'ning; the 
frames, 

Q. The canvas part was not bUl·ning?-A. No, sir j just the frames. 
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Q. To what extent, when you left that night, had the tent colony b('(>n burned 
up?-A. Possibly 14 or 15 tents In smoke at that time. 

Q. At the time the tents were burning did JOu see anybody In an., around 
them?-A. Well, when I was In the dl'pot one man come and laid that there 
was three pups, dogs tied there, ant) that he cut them loose, Bnd another one 
came with an American flag, and some one asked him where he got It, and be 
sold out of the tent colony, that he could not seen It burn up. Pretty IOOD 
another man came in with a revolver, probably It was a .32, sometblng like 
tbat; then another man carried in a double-faced looking tnce. 

Q; Mr. McDonald, you went out there In the Interest ot a spectator7-A. I 
went tor this reason, Mr. Hendrick: There bad been several reportl; first there 
were going and then they weren't going; I didn't have anything to do that day, 
so I thought I would go out and look over the grounds, never expecting anl
thing like that to happen. 

Q. Do you know who operated the machine gun 7-A. I don't know his name; 
he was a militiaman. 

Q. Do you know what that gun belonged to7-A. I don't know whether It was 
gotten from here or whether It belonged to the State ml11t1a; I am not post
tive. 

Q. You don't know, Mr. McDonald, whether It belonged to the State mllltia 
or to the coal operators?-A. I could not state. 

Q. These men that were armed and went out on that train with you, did 
they have Springfield rifles or Savage?-A. Some were the Sprlngfil'ld rlftl'S 
and some Savages, and some were the Regular Army guns. Thl'Y put their uni
forms on down at the armory and some just had the Savage lHlO. 

Q. Mr. McDonald, what per cent of those men were mine guards7-A. I 
couldn't hardly state; I think three or tour were actually In serv\('e bere, 
whether the others belonged to the State militia and were subject to call or not 
I couldn't state. 

Q. Did E. J. Foreman command that squad; Capt. Foreman7-A. He was 
ordered to don his uniform, and he said he was going up the street, and the 
next I Sl'ell ot him was at Denver at the dl'pot WedneMday morning. 

Q. SO he was not out there?-A. No, sir; he wasn't there. 
Q. The guards made up this party that went out that day, they came down 

from Segundo ?-A. I think 20 came down. 
Q. Do you know if they brought that machine gun down with thpm?-A. I 

don't know. There were three day coaches and a passenger car went out, and 
in front was a steel car, the most of them men. 

WILLIAM SNYDER. 

WILLIAM SNYDER, being first duly sworn, on oath testified as followl: 
Witness was examined by District Attorney J. J. Hendrick: 

Q. What is your name?-A. William Snyder. 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Snyder?-A. Now? 
Q. Right now.-A. At 310 Elm, Trinidad. 
Q. Did you live at Ludlow on the 20th of this month?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long had you lived there?-A. Since the 26tb dar of September, or 

about that date. . 
Q. Of last year?-A. 1913. 
Q. You went there immediately after the strike was caIled?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did your family consist of on the 20th day of this month ?-A. Five 

boys, one -girl, my wife, and myself. 
Q. Where you and your family in the tent colonr on the 20th of this 

Dlonth?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q.How were you living there?-A. In a tent. 
Q. What kind of R tent; how large?-A. It was 16 by 24-
Q. One room or more?-A. I had it partitioned off, about the center ot It was 

partitioned; I had. the lumber In it, about 5 feet, and then the drop curtains. 
Q. How old are your children ?-A. How old? From 31 to 11 years and 11 

months. 
Q. Now, thl'n, calling your attention to the early part ot the morning, state 

what, if anything, unUllUal happened on the morning ot the 20tb of this 
month.-A. WeIl, the first tblng that I noticed In the morning was four militia
men coming to the colony, as I understood It afterwards to arrest a maD with
out a warrant, as I understood it, and that Mr. Tikas told them they could 
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take anyone out of the colony if they had a warrant, but without a warrant 
they could take no one, as I understood it afterwards. This detail of four, as 
I understand, that they were to get that man by noon or that they would search 
the colony. At that time the militia were lined up on the C. & S. E. tracks. 
So I went In the store and said to my partner, it looks to me like there is 
something In the wind. 

Q. Who is your partner?-A. Bill Barden. 
Q. Where is he1-A. In Trinidad. 
Q. What else?-A. So Mr. Tikas, as I heard later, heard rumors that the men 

were lining up on the other side of the track, that the militia and guards were 
lining up down there, and so he went down to verify that statement; he was a 
man that did not believe everything that was told to him; 'and on his way back 
three shots were fired, I think they were signal shots of some kind, I think it 
was meant to bring the rest of the militia out of the different canyons. 

Q. What did it sound Iike?-A. Dynamite; it must have been. 
Q. That is what it was.-A. In about two or three minutes, I couldn't say 

exactly, there was another bomb fired off and a third one. 
Q. Did they come from the militia camps?-A. Yes, sir; from the grounds 

that are occupied with the soldiers, where the old K Company used to be. Just 
when these bombs were fired I looked up the track and I saw men on horse
back, I supposed it was the cavalry. I could see those men hurry around that 
C. & S. track there by the C. & S. E. bridge. So the men in the colony left the 
tents so that if they started anything that the firing would be directed away 
from the women and childl'en of the tent colony, as I looked at it. The militia-
men were going in a southeasterly direction. ' 

Q. Were the inhabitants of the tent colony leaving the tents?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you during this time?-A. I was right there on the grounds, 

I was locking the store to start for home to protect my wife"and children. 
Q. What time were those bombs set off?-A. Somewhere between-well, I 

couldn't say exactly. 
Q. Well, approximately?-A. About 9 o'clock or a little after. 
Q. How soon after the bombs were fired was it before the firing began ?-A. 

I couldn't say. ' 
Q. Tell the jury where' the shooting came from mostly, which direction.-A. 

From the Colorado & Southern tracks. " 
Q. How long was the fire kept up toward the tent cOlony?-A. Well, the firing 

censed about 12 o'clock at night. I don't know if they kept it up continuously 
at the tents or not. 

Q. Were any of the tents struck by bullets?-A.:, Yes, sir. 
Q. To what extent?-A. I could not say. 
Q. Did you see the tents catch on fire1-A. They were on fire before I got to 

look at them. 
Q. I will ask this question: Do you know whether or not there were any 

shots fired from the tent colony occupants toward the soldiers ?-A. No, sir; not 
thnt I know of. 

Q. Did you fire any?-A. No, sir. 
Q. When did you get out of the colony?-A. As I judge, it was between 12 

and 1, or 1.30, anyhow. 
" Q. Was your tent struck by any bullets?-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. How often ?-A. It was struck four times that I know of, of my own per-
sonal knowledge. 

Q. State whether or not any of your,family were killed.-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who?-A. Frank, he was 11 years and 11 months old. 
Q. Whel;e was he?-A. He was sitting in a rocking cM.ir when he was struok. 
Q. Where was he struck?-A. By the temple, and tore out the brains. 
Q • .l)id it affect the remaining brains?-A. Yes, sir; tore them out. 
Q. Broke his skull ?-A. Yes, sir; we have not been able to find the pieces of 

the skull. -
Q. Tell what happened from the time that he was killed until you got out of 

there.-A. He was killed, I should judge, about 5 o'clock in the afternoon of 
the 20th of April. I had been outside and I heard the buHet pass by me. I 
had just stepped out, and I heard it strike something. I heard two distinct 
hits of that bullet; my next boy to Frank, George, said" Frank is shot." I said, 
"Where?" and I jumped in the other room and caught the boY before he fell out 
of the chair. Just then a bullet went over my head, and so I had to let the boy 
down on the floor on the wounded side and I layed down beside him. My wife 
was in the cave, and I said to her, .. Frank is dead." He was still in convul-
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sions. ,I picked the boy up and put him betweoen the beds. lUy "'Ife bad stnrtt'll 
to come out of the cellar, and she fell lu a faint, 80 I grabbed her. Then I wellt 
and got some water that my wife had been preparing to w8!1b the dishes In nntl 
tried to w8sh the blood 011 of Frank's face. but the tiring rume so hea,"), that [ 
had to stop. Finally I went o,"er to Toller's tent. and trom "'hat I have henrll 
since I must have come back In all that heavy machine firing. I got back home 
and I got down on the 1I00r and took both ot Frank's handa-he was Just tlraw
ing up-and layed them across his chest. and then went Into the bole ,r!th lilT 
Wife and the other children. 

Q. When did you get out of there?-A. Somewhel"e around 12.30 or 1 o'c1o<·k. 
Q. Did anybody come to your tent while )'OU were there?-A. Yl'lf, tllr; tbe 

militia came there. 
Q, Who were they?-A. I don't know them. 
Q. What did they say to you ?-A. Tlu>y !let fil"e to the tellt anti opened It 

and come in. , 
Q. They set Jil"e to yOUl' tenU-A. Yes. sir. lUy "'ife then said ... For (rtlli'li 

snke save my children." I didn't want them to kuow 1 WII8 there, bnt JOlit 
about thnt time sister said something to me. 

Q. What did they say to you ?-A. They said, .. Whllt In h{'11 nre you dolnj{ 
in there?" I told them I wns trying to save DIY wife and children. and t1wy 
said ... You son of a bitch. get out of there, and get out God damn quick at that." 

o My wife was out by that time; I believe one ot the ollleenl hellJeti ber out. 
I told them to hold on, I had a boy killed in there, and tht")' tolll me to get him 
ont damn quick. I picked the boy up and laid him down ontHlde 80 I could 
get °a °better hold on him. I asked some ot those fellow8 to help me nrry him 
to the depot, and he said, .. God damn you; ain't you big' enough 7" I Mid. " [ 
can do it." I took him on my shoulder and sister by the other arm. alltl JUl,t 
then some one of the militiamen stopped me. and said, .. God dUIDn, JOU !<OO "r 11 
bitch. I have a notion to kill you right now; " he said ... You red-neck BOn of 11 
bitch; I hnve a notion to kill you right now." 

Q. Do yo.u know who he WIlS?-A. I think I do; he Is a guard in uniform. 
Q. What is his name?-A. I wouhl rather not teU It unl_ I JU8t hove tn. 
Q. Will you tell it to me in private?-A. Yes. sir. 1\1y wife kept on plf'lllllnlo(. 

He said ... You ha,"e done as much shooting as an),one el!!e around hert'." Anti 
1 just kept on going until I got to the depot. 

Q. Did your wife go with you ?-A. Yes. sir. 
Q. Were the tents bUl'ning at that time?-A. Yes. sir. While I ""ft,, rms.'iln~ 

Snodgrass's store this man-that officer. 1\1r. Linderfl'lt-lln.'!hl'tl a lI~ht and 
snid, .. What God damn red Deock have we got now?" 

Q. Which one said thot?-A. The one we call JeBUS Chrh.t. 
Q. Do you mean oE. K. or K. E. Linderfelt, 1he DUln witll tile bull race?

A. That is right; he is bull faced. 
Q. He is a captain?-A. We used to call him lieutenant, but I think h .. 18 liP 

in ranks now. 
Q. Why did you call him Jesus Chrlst?-A. He told 1\1rs. Lowe that he was 

Jesus Chl'ist, and thnt the other fellows were his J .... uses. and 80 we alwa)'s 
called him Jesus. 

Q. Where did yon stny the balonce of the nlght?-A. At the Lnlliow d{'pot. 
A. Who was in thel'e?-A. Some gunlDt>Il nnd miJltiamen. 
Q. What were they doing?-A. Some laying on the 8oor. sleeping; 80me 

joking and passing different remarks, joshing. One of them said, .. I ~ot one 
red-neck son of a bitch. and at daylight I will go up and ~{'t nnoth .. r on ..... 

Q. Did you stay in the depot all night?-A. YeB, sir; we had to. and obout !'i 
o'clock they let me go o\'er to Frabur's lwuse. jlL~t lK>fore the No. 1 train 
was due. 

Q. Did you know Louis Tiltns during his llf .. time?-.\. Yell. sh·. 
Q. He is dead now?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you know Mr. Fyler?-A. Yes. sir. 
Q. Do you know how nlony women and chill1rt'n perlshP.d In that bole?-A. I 

heard that 11 children and 2 women and 1 man. 
Q. That is right, according to the coroner's teBtimon,..-llr. Snyder, you have 

lived in the tent colony practically ever since it startec:I?-A. Yes, sir; thot II! 
the only home 1 evet' bad aud the only one I el'el" knew of. 

Q. Do you know of any reason whT those militiamen and guards IIlwuld M\'e 
burned that tent oolony1-A. .lust to get rid of us.. 0 

Q. Do YOll know whether or not the militia or mine glUlrtis or anybody e-lse 
ever threatened to burn the tent colonr! Or have you e,'er read it In anT of 
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the Trinidad papers ?-A. I didn't have to read the papers. I am not positive, 
but I believe I have read it in tbe papel's tbat they would clean out Ludlow. 
I was told to get out of the county by one of the militiamen and for me to 
stllY out. 

Q. You were told to lem'e the county?-A. Yes, sir. 
JUROR. Were you evel' at the ball game on Sunday? 
A. No, sil .. 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM H.u.L. 

WILI.IAM HALL, being first duly sworn, on oath testified as follows: 

Witbess was examined by District Attorney J. J. Hendrick: 
Q. State your name.-A. W. J. Hall. 
Q. What is your buslness?-A. Automobile drivel'. 
Q. For whom ?-A. For myself. 
Q. Did you have your automobile out near L.uellow on the 20th day of this 

month ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the occasion of your being out there?-A. I was out at Tabasco, 

MI'. Hendrick. 
Q. Did you go through J.udlow?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know anything about what happened out tbere that day?-A. 

Nothing, except I was there when the special train went out with the militia
men, aud so forth. 

Q. What, if any, experience did you have?-A. Well, I came out from undel' 
tbat cement bridge tbat tbe u'ain passes over about half way fl'om Ramey
"llIe, and I was stopped. 

Q. Who stopped you ?-A. I presume he was a militiaman. I then recognized 
Capt. Carson. He was telling me to stop; he waved for me to stop, rather; 
there. were others there tbat I did not recognize. 

Q. What time of day was that?-A. Shortly after 4 o'clock. 
Q. Who was with Capt. Carson, if anyoue?-A. There was from 50 to 100 

luen there witb him that I did not recognize. 
Q. l.'hat train was going north to Ludlow?-A. Yes, sir; but e\'erybody got 

olr tbere by Rameyville. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with any of those men as to what they 

were going to do?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did they say anytbing to you or not?-A. One of those men RsI,ed me to 

drive tbe machine up the hill for them; he told me he wanted to put the machine 
gun In my machine, and asked me to dl'ive the cllr back for him. 

Q. Did he Sill' anytbing to you about what was going on at Ludlow?-A. 
Not to me. 

Q. Did you hear him say anytbing to anyone else?-A. Things were said at 
random to everyone, but not to me . 
. Q. What did you hear said there?-A. I heard some one ask where the militia 
and guards were located and where the strikers were. 

Q. Those men were on the train, you say; where did they get olr?-A. At 
RlIlueyville. Jack Cold loaded the machiue gun in my machine. Jack took 
<,are of the machine part of it, and anotber fellow held the tripod, and I took 
it up the hill for them. 

Q. Where was the machine gun unloaded at?-A. Right at the crest of the 
hill by tbe C. & S. E. tracks, 1\11'. Hendrick. 

Q. Was tbat near the big steel bridge?-A. There is a general large hill near 
tbe steel bridge. That Is where the machine gun was unloaded at. 

Q. What were they going to do wIth the machine guh h-A. They did not say 
an~·thing to me. 
- Q. What did they take it out to Ludlow for?-A. I don't know; I presume 

to shoot. 
Q. !\II'. HaH, did you bear any order giwn tbere that day?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What were tbose orders?-A. The orders were for tbose men to go in and 

clean out that colony. For them to drive everyone out and then to burn the 
colony. 

Q. You heard tbose orders, did you?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they put any ammunition in your machine?-A. Yes, sir; they plit 

some boxes in there; I supposed that it was ammunition. 
Q. What kind of boxes did they put in your machine, if.any?-A. Big long 

boxes; the dimensions were probably about 6 inches l1igh and 12 by 18. 
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Q. Were they machine-gun shells, or what was In those boxes?-A. I dhln't 
know. Some were machine cartridges,.1 suppose, and ROme of the boxes had 
been opened, and all the men were loading up with ammunition. 

Q. Those orders were to go out and destroy that colony and to burn the 
tents?-A. Yes, sir. . 

Q. Who gave those orders?-A. I don't know: some man In uniform. 
Q. Some man with shoulder straps on?-A. 1 couldn·t lay. 
Q. Had you ever seen him before?-A. I couldn't l18y. 
Q. Have you seen that man since?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, then, Mr. Hall, after they loaded that ~un In your auto you took It 

up so far for them, and then they carried It the rest of the way, did they nol?-
A. Yes, sir: 1 took It to the top of the hill. 

Q. How long .after that was It before you heard any shootlng?-A. I don't 
know. 

Q. Did you hear the machine gun In operation ?-A. I h{'ftrd something that I 
thought was the machine gun.. 

Q. Describe what kind of a noise It was making. Wall It a rapid nolse7-A. 
It was very rapid, Mr. Hendrick. 

Q. Did you leave there and come back to Trinidad ?-A. No, sir: I IItopped at 
Rameyvllle. 

Q. What did you stop at Rameyvl1le for?-A. We were not In a position 
where there was any firing: we were on the hill. 

Q. Did you hear any of the shootlllg where you were aU-A. Yes, sir: we 
could see the dust raise. 

Q. How long did you remain there, Mr. Hall?-A. In thenel~hborhoo<1 of 
an hour and a half. It was 6 o'clock when we left Ramt'yvllle for Trinidad. 
I stopped on the hill, and If the firing had come my way al1 I would have to do 
would be to drive down the hill and be out of range of the bullets. 

Q. Who was with you, Mr. Hall, If anyone?-A. Mr. Ryan and his daughter 
and another fellow, I think his name Is Laird: he Is a friend of Mr. Ryan·a. 

Q. Did you see the tents burnlng?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Hall, do you think you could recognize the parties that gave orders 

to clean out the tent colony? Would you recognize the man that put the 
machine gun In your machine?-A. I could recognize several of the parties, 
the one with the machine, but I don't beJie\·e I know who gave those orders, 
Mr. Hendrick. 

Q. Did you carry that machine and ammunition In your automobile, volun
tarily or not, Mr. Hall ?-A. No, sir: 1 did not do It voluntarily, Mr. Hendrick. 
Those men seemed to have full authority over the car, and from the way I 
'have seen them act around Trinidad here, 1 thought It would be best not to 
refuse to carry that stuff for them. 1 was under the ImpreRslon that It was ot 
no use to try to resist letting them have the car. 

Q. Do you know if there were two machine guns from Trlnlllad?-A. I do not., 
However, if there were two machine guns from Trinidad I dlcln't IlI'e It, but I 
don't think that there was but oue. Unless there was a possibility of two 
being clamped together, and I don't believe there was. 

Mr. HENDRICK. That is all. 

JOH!'I' F. HARRIMAN. 

JOHN F. HABBlMAN. being first duly sworn,·on oath testified as folloW8: 
WitneSs was examined by District Attorney J. J. Hendrick: 

Q. State your namll please.-A. John F. Harriman. 
Q. What is your business?-A. Railroad conductor. 
Q. Of what road?-A. Of the Colorado & Southern; freight conductor. 
Q. Between what points on this division do you run ?-A. Pueblo to Trinidad. 
Q. When making your trips do you pass Ludlow?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State to the jury if you passed Ludlow on the 20th of this month.-A. 

Yes, sir. 
Q. What direction were you going on that evening or day?-A. ComIng ROuth. 
Q. Did you pass the Ludlow tent colony, or what used to be the Ludlow 

tent colony?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At what time of day?-A. About 7.05 p. m . 
. Q. Who composed your train crew?-A. Engineer Bal<hfor(l. Fireman Mack. 

Alexander, Head Brakeman A. J. Riley, Rear Brakeman J. H. Gordon. We al80 
had passenger on, Mr. Lowery, the D. & R. G. coal inspector. ' 
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Q. What Is his first name?-A. I don't know. 
Q. When you reached Ludlow that evening what, if anything, attracted 

your attention at or near the tent colony?-A. When rounding a curve, per
haps a mile and a half north of Ludlow, just on top of a hilI, I noticed a fire. 
I was In the cupola in the caboose I, first took it to be the depot, but I 
couldn't tell until we got closer what it was. 

Q. What did you discover it to be?-A. The tent colony. The strikers' tent 
colony. 

Q. Which tent was burning?-A. The first tent; the first three tents on the 
southwest corner were burning. 

Q. Did you stop your train?-A. We stopped; yes, sir. 
Q. State what occurred.-A. We come in there about 7.05 p. m. We were 

to take the sidetrack and let No.2 pass; we were to take the sidetrack; the 
switch is nearly opposite the colony, only a little bit south of the opposite side 
when we stopped to take the sidetrack, when the gunmen and the militia 
under the tank, about 15, stuck their guns in the engineer's face and told him 
to get out, and to be God damn quick about it, we made no effort to go to the 
sidetrack then. 

Q. What did you do?-A. We pulled out of there right away; we stopped 
there not to exceed a minute or two minutes, and we pulled through the 
'switch and didn't stop any more. 

Q. Did you have any conversation, or did Mr. Bashford have any conversa
tion, with what you termed as gunmen, with reference to the burning of the 
tents?-A. I believe they told me they were'shooting up the colony. 

Q. Is the engineer here?-A. No; he went out on the 1.30 train to-day. 
Q. Was he subprenaed, Mr. Coroner?-A. We was; but we could not find him. 
Q. How long did your train remain at Ludlow, Mr. Harriman?-A. Not to 

I'xceed two minutes; we got away just as quickly as we could, the firing was 
so hot. 

Q. Did you or any of your crew JIlake any effort to extinguish the fire?~ 
A. No, 'si1". 

Q. How many men did you see there with guns?-A. I had about 36 cars 
on the train and that put me back quite a distance, about four times twelve or 
thirteen hundred feet back of where the engine was. When I saw the tents 
were afire I jumped down from the cupola anu went to the back door of the 
caboose and stepped out, the bullets weren't in my range, but just as I 
started to get back in a bullet sung by me through the air, so I went back in the 
car and went to my desk and blew out the light and hung my lantern up, and 
when we started to pull up I looked out the, right-hand side of the door, on the 
,right side of the tracks, and I could see the guns flash toward the colony from 
the point on the steel bridge across the arroyo and past the tank, when we got 
to the tank I saw several flashes. ' 

Q.Do you know how many were there?-A. No; I don't; under the tank I 
would judge about 15. They laid along all the way to the pump house to the 
tank, this side of the tank, clear up to No. 2 switch, and that would J:>e about 
1,000 feet. . , 

Q. Did you notice any soldiers come in the depot?-A. We didn't stop there; 
we kept on . going. I looked out on the left side when passing the depot, and.1 
didn't see anybody. 

Q. Do you know how long those tents had been burning?-A. I should judge 
but a ff}w minutes. 

Q. How far were those men from the tents?-A. Well, along the track under 
the tank, ju"t outside of the,right of way, and they were on the other side of 
the right-of-way fence, about 1,000 feet from tne right-(\f-way fence, to the first 
tent, or maybe 150 feet. 

Q. Did you notice any persons at or near where the tents were. burning?-A. 
No, sir; nothing but women aud children crawling out of the right-of-way 
fence. They seemed to be, as I concluded, taking the advantage of the train 
while we were between them and the soldiers, and they were crying. I saw as 
many as 15 or more women and children getting out of there while we stopped 
there. 

Q. Which direction were they shooting then ?-A. Toward th,1.I colony; that is, 
according to the flash of the guns. 

Q. Anything further you know~ Mr. Harriman ?-A. I don't believe there is 
anything else I could say. 

38819°~S.Doc.415,64-1-vol8----25 
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JUROR. Was there any shooting trom Water Tank Hili? 
A. That Is near the C. &: S. E. bridge nl'ar Ludlow. I didn't Bee anybod,. 

there; It was dark. 
JUROR. Did you hear the machine gun there' 

. A. The train was making considerable noise. anll If there had been an,. 
shooting to any great extent I might have heard It, but I couldn't Bay. 

Mr. HENDRICK. That is all. 
A. J. BILJ:Y. 

A. J. RILEY, being ·first duly £lworn, on oath testified as folloW8: 
Witness was examined by District Attorney J. J. Henllrlck: 

Q. What Is your name?-A. A. J. Riley. 
Q. What is your buslness?-A. Freight brakeman on the Colorado &: Southern. 
Q. Between Trinidad and l'ueblo?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you a member of that train crew on last !\IondllY night, the 2mh lie 

the last month, coming from Pueblo to Trlnldad?-A. YI'S, sir. 
Q. You came through the town of Ludlow?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As you approached the town of Ludlow on the north, what did you _?-

A. !\Iy attention was attracted to the fire; the blaze ot the tl'nbl. 
Q. What part were you on ?-A. On the engine . 
Q. Your train stopped there?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For what occasion?-A. We had to let tbe pBSSenger train (lass U8 therl'. 

1 saw the tents blazing, two of them. Then I saw a man In a military uniform 
touch a blaze to the third tent. . 

Q. Repent that, I didn't hear yon.-A. I saw a mlln In uniform touch a blll7.1' 
to the third tent; this was at 7.05 p. m. . 

Q. How many armed men did you see around tbere?-A. I Jullge there wer .. 
about 100 strung along there from the arroyo and thl' pump hOUMe up to about 
No.2 switch in the yards. 

Q. That Is, almost to the depoU-A. yes, sir. 
Q. Who was on the engine besides you?-A. The engineer, Bashford. and ftrl'

man, Alexander. 
Q. Wbat, If anything, was said by any of the armell men there?-A. Yes, air .. 
Q. What was said ?-A. Ten or fifteen stuck their guus up to our faces and 

told us to move on and to he damn quick about It or they would ahoot UII. 
Q. Did you say anything to those men ?-A. No, sir; not a word. 
Q. Who were those men that stuck their guns up In your taces?-A. Uni

formed men. 
Q. Did you see anyone that didn't have a uniform on?-A. No, 81r: I dldn't 

notice In particular. 
Q. Did you see any women and children there?-A. Yes,8lr. 
Q. Where were they going?-A. Along b,. .the right ot way. screaming a'lIl 

crying. 
Q. Where is Mr. Alexander?-A. He is on the engine to-day. 
Q. He and Bashford both?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is there anything further you can state~A. Nothing: but there 11'88 con· 

siderable sbooting from the rlgbt side ot the track from the guard,,-
Q. Was there any macbine guns In operation that nlght?-A. The train WIVI 

making considerable racket, so I couldn't have heard: but I did hear rifle sbots. 
Q. The machine was south of the depot by that steel bridge, on what Is call",1 

Water Tank Hill. Have you seen that?-A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't know if it was being operated?-A. No. sir. 
JUROB. Did you hear any shots fired from the colony' 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. HENDRICK. That's all, Mr. Riley. 

AFFIDAVIT. 

STATE 01' CoWRAOO, LaB Animal Coonty, II: 
Mary PetrUCCi, of lawful age, being fir!ll: fluly 8worn, on oath testified as 

follows: That her name is Mary P(>trucci; that affiant hall IItarted to wa!!h, aDlI 
a little later heard two bombs go otI, and noticed the 1'01(1I1'r8 running toward 
the steel bridge, and they started to shoot dowu at the colony: affiant Rtates 
~at it was about 9 o'clock; and then affiant went Into hl'r cell~r hole: that 
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when affiant went into her cellar hole she took her tilree childl'ell, ages 4 years, 
2~ years, and 6 montils, respectively; that affiant remained in the cellar until 
6 o'clock in the evening, when her tent was set on fire; affiant state~ that her 
'tent was the first one fil'ed, as hel' tent was No.1; affiant states that her tent 
was the tent nearest tile railroad track; affiant states that when the shooting 
commenced with the machine guns the bullets were so thick in he tent that she 
shut her cellal' door; that about 6 o'clock in the evening affiant saw some fire 
011 her cellar door, and on looking out saw that her tent was on fire, whereupon 
"he took her tilree children and went to the cellar hole occupied by Mrs, Costa 
lind otiler women and children to affiant unknown; tilat shortly after affiant 
renched the above last-mentioned cellar hole the tent took fire, and the women 
Imd cilildren commenced to cough, and they were all choked witil the smoke; 
affiant further states tilat she lost consciousness until the next morning, when 
she touched and culled to her tilree children, and they were all dead; affiant 
states that she went to the Ludlow station and came to Trinidad; affiant states 
that she does not remember anything of the trip from Ludlow to Trinidad; that 
nffinnt wns taken sick with pneumonia caused by exposUl'e and grief; affiant 
states that on nccount of being ill she never saw her three children aftel' leaving 
them in tile cellar hole; affiant stutes that when she came out of her cellur hole 
the guards were shooting after her, and she started to the cellar hole where 
Mrs. Costa was because it was dug in under like a mine, and affiant thought it 
would be safer, and the guards yelled, .. Get away from there"; affiant states 
that !'Ihe had the three children, and she had nowhere else to go, so I went in 
there, 

Further affiant suith not. 
MARY PETRUCCI, 

f;uhscrihecl and !'Iworn to before me this 11th day of Muy, 1914. 
'LEON V. GRISWOLD, Notary Public, 

My commission expires September 10,1917. 

AFFIDAVIT, 

RTATE OF COT,oBADO, La,8 Anima·8 C01lnty, 88: 
William Snyder, of lawful age, being first sworn, on oath deposes and says: 

That his name is William Snyder. On Monday morning, April 20, at 8 o'clock 
in the morning, or about, after the gunmen had lined on the Colorado South
eastern tracks, they sent a detail of four to the Ludlow tent colony, presumably 
to arrest one man without a warrant. We refused to give up the man without 
tIJe due warrant of law; that tile said detail said that they would get their man 
if they had to search the camp; that we were to produce that man by after
noon or they would search. They went over to old Company K camp and re
ported, and from there they fired three signal shots, dynamite, I guess, 
01' they would search. They went over to old Company K camp and re
purted, and from there they fired three signal shots--dynamite, I guess they 
were using-and all guards began to pull out of the canyons, that comprises the 
two canyons, and also between 20 and 30 cavalry on hor!'!es left the Company K 
camp and crossed the C. & S, track, main line, by the depot and took position 
south of the C. S. E, tracks, Our men realizing that trouble was in the air, in 
order to avoid a massacre and the shooting of men and children, went to the 
C. & S. E. tracks on the north and took up a position against them to keep them 
away from the women and children; that the gunmen, to start trouble, undoubt
edly fired the first shot, and from that time on the battle'raged, they using theil' 
machine gun, three machine guns being in action; that at about 4.30 our men, 
running out of ammunition, had to retreat, and from that on the 'Baldwin-Felts 
took our .position and the colony, and they shot up the colony with the machine 
I--'Un and rifles and started to burning the tents, not stopping to look if there 
were any women, children, or anybody else aroul1d. Owing to us turning our 
forms into the militia seyeral times they took advantage of our unarmed situ
ation and tried to carry out the threats that they had made-that they would 
clenn Ludlow out, and did. 

I myself, not being armed, stayed 'on the tent-colony grounds to protect my 
family to the best of my ability, and that about 4.30 p. m" when the thugs or 
militia had right flanked our colony and shot through my tent and killed our 
boy, showing clearly that they did not stop to see whether thel'e were any 
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women or children on the colony ~onn(l or not. Just prevl"m. to the time the 
boy was shot he got out of the hole or cave, wht"re my chlhlren wert', to get 
his sister a drink of water, and as the firing hod slackenetl the chlhlren hall 
left the hole, beIng out of the hole from five to eight mInutes, lind swpJl('f1 Into' 
the bedroom of my tent. The boy Fronk was !l\ttlng In the choir with hi" 
sIster on the floor between his knees, and he was In the act of stooping to kilOS 
or caress his sister when the bullet struck him above the temple on the right 
side and blew his brains out. I was standing near the front door of my tent 
and 1 heard the impact of the bullet striking the boy'. head and the crack of 
the bullet as It exploded Inside of his head. The boy was killed by an ex
plosive bullet. I- went to the boy to render what assistance I could, and while 
faIling 1 caught hIm In my arms and In the oct of letting hIm down to the floor 
two more bullets passed over me In the tent. Then I went to the hole where 
my family and chlhh'en were. and seeing the boy In hili death IItruggles went 
to him again i was In the act of washing his face when another bullet went over 
me. The flrlng became so heavy that I went to my family aud "tayed In the 
eave with them until they burned the tents. They fired thlll tent of mIne by 
standing by the southeast corner with a piece of paper on Ilre In their hands, 
and as the tent was blazing they came In the tent. ThIll 1 ohl!e1'ved by looking 
out of the hole where we were located. As the tent wall In flames they o\l4'ned 
the door and came In, and then my wife pleaded to save her children, telling 
them they had already killed one, and for GOO'II sake to save the othpl'8, 
Whereupon this officer assisted Mrs. Snyder from the hole and the other 
chlldrl'n. 

By this time there was flye or six of the mllitlo or thugll In the tent and 
wanted to kill me i and I asked them to \I't me get my dead boy to the dl'pot. 
and to which this offie!'r consented, aftl'r cursIng me, putting a gun to my, h!'8d 
and thrl'atened to kill me, and on leaving the tent with the corpse I laltl him 
down outside of the door and put on my coat and 1 rl"Questl"fJ 80me one to help 
me carry this boy to the dl'pot, whl'n 1 was told that 1 was bIg enough to carry 
him myself, antI which I did over my' shoulder anti my 81'Yl'or-old daughter 
In my arms, when Gl'Orge Tittsworth, sr., who, to the best of my knowledge, 
set fire to the tent, throwed a gun on me and said, "You God damn dIrty lIOn 
of a bitch, I ought to kill you right here; you have flrl"fl all mnny IIhots nil any
body," and he touched my head, or nearly so, with his revolvl'r and 8111tl, "I 
will kill you." My wife pleaded In behnlf of her dend boy to I"t nil get hIm to 
Trinidad, and this officer escorted us to the dl'pot, but on pnSHlng Snot!gralls'" 
stOl'e at Luellow L'nderfelt throwed his flash light In my face and wanted to 
.know what" God damned red neck S. B. thl'Y had here," when Mrs. Bnydn I18Y. 
to Llndl'rfelt, "Please don't shoot him; they hnve killed one of my chlhlren 
already," when Llmlerfl'lt says, "It Is a damned pity that all of you damned 
red-nI'Cked ,bitches wl're not killed." But we kl'pt on till we got to the depot, 
anti thl're the floors were Cflvered with the thugs and provhdons that had been 
robbed from Snoogre!l."'s store, amI they wer~ jOllhlng and makIng remarks 
over their day's work. While lying there listening to these remarks 1 heard 
one In pnrticulnr sny thnt he knew he kllIl"fl one at the brltlge and would have 
to go down at daylight and try and gl't another onl'. I hf'llrtl ReVeral IIay they 
had killed onl', two, or three, and thl'Y thought that they had a pretty fair 
day's work, but also thought themselvell that the rpgulors would be In the next 
night. 

I wns called Into the baggage room to be consultoo by some offlCl'r In regard 
to the leadl'rs and Louis 'l'ikns In particular. They asked the qUe!!tion If IA>ullI 
Tlkns was not the call,.e of the trouble!! and a Il'afln of the Greek .. anti I an
swered, "No; he was the Interpretl'r." Thl'Y asked me If I saw a gun on Tlkftll, 
and I told them" No." They said, "Well, we killetl him tlHlay and found a 
gun on him." Then thl'Y asked where the gunmen got their arms and ammuni
tlon; I said, "I do not know." 1 did not have any mYSI'lf, so I WBII then IUIkl"f1 
what I was coming to Trinidad for. I told them as I bad no plnce else to go 
at present I had to go to Trinidad to get relief amI a plae!' for the family to 
stay and to bury my boy. ,I was then advised I had better get out of this 
country altogether. 

At the time the machIne guns were turned. on the tent colony the strikers 
were taking to the hills on account of thl'lr ammunition being used up. 

Before the Signals were Ilred Louie, having IJEoen notilled that the south of 
the C. 4: S. E. tracks were swarmed with the militia wIth machine guna In 
position, pointing toward the colony, he went personally blID8elf to Bee, and 
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while coming back to notify the colony of the conditions the men had found out 
for themselves and started back to direct the fire away from the women and 
babes. All my earthly effects and cash were destroyed. 

I<'urther affiant saith not. 
WILLIAM SNYDER. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of May, A. D. 1914. 
[SEAL.] LoUIS GRISWOLD, Notary P'ubZic. 

My commission expires September 10, 1917. 

AFFIDAVIT. 

I lived in Ludlow tent colony from September 25, 1913, until it was destroyed. 
We lived peacefully and happily together. We had no trouble whatevel' unless 
Interfer1'ed with by guards or militia. On the -- day of October we observed 
an automobile passing. It stopped, one man got out of it, and a shot was fired 
Into the tent colony. That shot passed right over my head. This started a 
battle which lasted a couple of hours, during which no one to my knowledge 
was hurt. I was not in Ludlow colony during battle which followed a couple of 
days afterwards. I do not know, of my own knowl.edge, what happened at that 
battle. After that we were not annoyed until some Jime in November. One 
Saturday, it being pay day at the colony, some ranchers came down for their' 
pay. Mrs. Odell and I did not have lamp chimneys, so Mrs. Haddow and I 
decided to go to Cedar Hili, that being the nearest place we could purchase them. 
When we left the colony the 'men were lined up receiving their pay. When we 
got to the section house we saw about eight guards on horseback coming toward 
us. and coming fast. I said to M,rs. Haddow, "1 would not be surprised if there 
would not be a fight when we come back." The guards always stationed them
selves at the steel. bridge, while fighting the union men, in order to protect them
selveA. To reach our homes, on our way back, we had to pass under this steel 
brhlge. Before we got to the bridge on our return, two of our men, Italians, I 
think, told us to turn back, that the guards were shooting at them. Before we 
could turn the guards !law us, and began shooting toward us. We were compelled 
to go back to Cedar Hill and stay in the store until 9 o'clock, when the battle 
ceased until next morning. Our men, in order to protect us, always went to the 
hills, so when the guards started to shoot, our men had taken their guns and 
gone into the hills. The battle began again Sunday morning and lasted until 
afternoon, when word was received that the militia was coming. On Monday 
Dr. Lyons made a speech to the men, telling them to give up their guns to the 
militia. The miners gave up their guns. I do not know how this last battle 
started, for when I left our men were all in line ready to receive their pay. 

Apparently the miJ.itia was all right. Some of them came to our dances. 
They were treated fine until they started searching our tent colony. Company 
K, when they came to search, treated us respectfully, but other companies 
treated us rotten. On the 31st of December, 1913, they came down to search, 
Raying they were looking for guns. I told them we never have any guns in our 
house. 

There was a company from Berwind, and six of this company came with their 
officers to my tent. He said to the men, "Tear up every damn board in the 
tloOi'." They tore it up, and soon the officer came by and said, "Has your tent 
been searched?" I told him" Yes," and showed hiUl were the boards had been 
torn up. I asked him If I could nail my floor down. He told me "Yes." My 
husband just got my floor nailed down when he came back and had it torn up 
again. Th.~ continued until my floor had been "torn up three times. He said' 
to one of the fellows in Company K, .. Did you go through this damn stove?" 
The soldier replied that he did not think ammunition would be put in a 
stove where they had fire. Nevertheless, he was made to search the stove. I 
had a tent where I had my furniture stored. They bandied my pictures so 
roughly that all the glass was bl·oken and mirror in my dresser smashed. 

The lnst time they searched, their excuse was that they were looking for 
some one who had been shot, and after they got in the colony, they searched 
the tents. This time they went through cupboards, dresser drawers, trunks, 
examined mattresses,. but destro~'ed nothing. After that everything went on 
all right until the 19th day of April. On tbat day we were having a ball game. 
Four of the militia on foot, and one on horseback came to our ball ground. 
The four on foot had rUles, which were pointed toward the crowd. The soldiers 
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had attended the ball games before, but had never brought their rUles. I 
thought to myself, .. They are going to try to start trouble," but did not say, 
anything. One of the men said to them, .. You may watch the ball game, but 
it dosen't need guarding." The man on horseback then called to the man and 
told him he wanted to speak to him. The miner said he did not have time as he 
was playing ball. The soldier said, .. I'll take you to the guardhouse and make 
you have time." A number of us women stood by and jollled the soldiers. 
One woman said, .. If we women would start after yoU with baby guns you 
would drop your rifles and run." I turned around and laughed. lie 8Ul<l, 
" Never, mind, girlie,' you have your big Sunday to-day, and to-morrow we 
will get the roast." I did n9t answer, but laughed again. He said, .. It would 
only take me and my four men to clean out this bunch. 

Then we went home and everything was quiet. In the evening we went to 
a dance. My husband came in and told me I had better go home, becaull8 
those four men had' come down to the tent colony and were trying to start 
trouble, but nothing happened until next morning, April 20, when a little after 
8 o'clock I went up to Mrs. Jolly. She, Louis Tlkas, and I were looking at 
some pictures that we had taken of our Easter Sunday ceremonies, when some 
one came in and told him that there were four militiamen there to IIee him. 
When he went out a soldier handed him a piece of paper with a man'8 name 
who was not In the tent colony. Tikas asked him who gave him anthorlty to 
get this man, and did he get his authority from the civIl authorities. The 
soldier told him no; he got It from the military authorltIe8. Tlkas told him 
that he understood that the military authorities In Las Animas County was out 
of commission. The soldier then said: .. If you don't produce thl" man by 
afternoon, we will search the tent colony." Tlkas then asked If Maj. Ham
roek was up at the military camp. The soldier said, .. YE'II." Tlkal told the 
soldier he would like to speak to Maj. Hamrock. Then they went away, the 
spokesman saying in a mean manner: "AU right, we'U be back again." We 
went back to Mrs. Jolly's house to get the pictures, I was looking at. I went 
home, put them In an envelope, and had them all rE'ady to send when some one 
called: .. Look out for trouble; the mllitia Is coming." My children had just got 
out of bed, and were not all dressed. I ran out to see If the·mllltia was coming. 
When I got out I met Mrs. Thomas, who said: .. We had better take our children 
and go to the pump station, for I think there Is going to be trouble." I dill 
not think myself that there would be, but I told her to take my children, and if 
anything did happen they would be there. I then went over to where my 
husband was, In front of the tent colony, when I saw Tlkes running toward 
the colony waiving a white handkerchief, and when he was near the tent colony 
one bomb was fired. Before the second was fired he was In the tent col OilY 
and -the machine guns began firing. On hearing the bombs our men startf'fl 
toward the D. & R. G. tracks on their way to the sand hills to lead the fight 
away from the tent colony. As Mr. Costa went by, me ,I sold: .. Charlie, be 
careful, the soldiers are all around those hills." He 8ald: .. We must lead the 
fight away from the colony, or those machine guns will kill every woman and 
child in here." My husband told me to run to the children. I ran to the pump 
station and got in the barn. I stayed there until 7 o'clock at night. 

From about 10 until about 5 o'clock shooting was almost continuous, not 
ceasing more than from three to five minutes. From about 3 to about 5 o'clock 
the bullets around us rained like hailstones, several of the bullets pallf!lng 
through the barn where we were hiding. I can not be sure of the time. but 
I should judge it to be about 6 when I first saw the tents burning. Mr. Barton 
saId our only hope of escape would be If a train should come by. About an 
hour after a freight train came by, and I, with my children aod about 14 
others, I think, started for the arroyo. After we came out of the barn I lookE'd 
to see if I could see any of the militia, and saw four standing behind a barn 
above us. As I stopped to get nnder the fence, two shotI' were fired at me, 
and missed me by about 2 feet, striking at tae feet of a woman with a little 
baby in her arms. I laid still several minutes fearlog to move. The woman 
fainted, and her baby fell. I can not remember how I got this womnn, her 
baby, and my children Into the arroyo. I remember seeing a dead man. I had 
heard him with others singing" The union forever," after he W88 shot In the 
afternoon. We went from the arroyo to Baye's ranch, and stayed one hour. 
It was not sate there, so we went to another ranch about 6 miles from there. 
We got a wagon from Mr. Bayes, put the old women and children in the wagOD 
and the rest of us walked to this ranch, arriving about midnight. About 9 
next morning Mrs. Thomas and I started to the Black Hills, a dilltaoce of about 
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6 miles, to secure water for the men. When we got at the foot of the Black 
Hills we met 10 Greek boys, who told us they had taken the men water so we 
need not go farther. We met a man in a wagon who took us back to the ranch. 
I.nter in the afternoon he brought us to Trinidad. I did not have on sufHclent 
clothing when attacked, and my children were barefooted, not being fully 
dressed. I lost all· of my possessions in the Ludlow battIe. 

MRS. MAGGIE DOMINISKE. 

!'IubscI'ibed and sworn to befol'e me this 11th day of May, A. D. 1914. 
[SEAL.] LEON V. GRISWOLD, Notary Public. 

lily commission expires September 10, 1917. 

AFFIDAVIT. 

I was In Ludlow during the fight. I live close to the depot. My husband 
wns not a striker, being a railroad man. About 9 o'clock Monday mOI'ning, the 
20th, I was washing my hair, when my husband came in and said to me: .. Come 
here quick to me; come here quick; I want to show you something." He 
pointed up to the C. & S. E. track to the left side of the steel bridge. I looked 
and saw two machine guns and saw men fixing breastworks and men all along 
the track with rifles. Two men on horseback came galloping down fl'om the 
direction of the steel bridge in a very great hurry. They· passed me and met 
a number of other men, I presumed, to get orders; then all turned and started 
hack In the direction of the steel bridge. As they passed us one of them, a 
lIlexlcan, shouted: .. Good, we're off." When I sawall this it looked like there 
was going to be trouble. I ran across to warn my neighbors. I noticed several 
men on the ball ground. I had not noticed any excitement at the tent colony. 
I came right back home .. Then the bombs went off and the machine guns and 
rUles began. We immediately went to the cellar. We occasionally put our 
hends up out of the cellarway and watched. 

Shortly after the bombs went off we could see men with rifies, with mining 
CliPS on, as though they had come out of the mines, come across between the 
cars from the direction of the military camp. During the day my husband and 
I stuck our heads up out of the cellar, and a fellow in uniform cursed my hus
band terribly. He pOinted a gun at my husband and asked him if he was a 
lion of a b- and a red neck, and said if he was he would kill him. I pushed 
my husband back into the cellar and told the man we were not strikers but 
l'ailroad people. 

He sold: ... What in hell are you hiding for?" I told him we had to, on 
account of the shooting. We remained in the cellar until about 4, when the 
switch el~gine picked us up and took us to town. 

Mrs. MARIAN DERR. 

AFFIDAVIT. 

I lived in Ludlow tent colony about n months. On Monday morning, April 20, 
about half pnst 8 or 9 o'clock my brother John, the two Mahady boys, and myself 
went to the ball ground to practice. Seeing the militiamen and the union men 
running for the hills, we ran to Snodgrass's store for a hiding place. After we 
got to the store we decided to go to the tent colony to get our clothes. We just 
got startell when one of the bombs exploded, and we ran back into the store. 
The other bombs went off after we got back into the ~tore. We stayed in the 
store until about 4.30 or 5 o'clock; then a shot went near a window, another 
passed near, and we went into the cellar. We stayed in the cellar until about 
6.30 next morning. At about 2 o'clock we heard an awful racket in the store 
above us. I heard one ask another for a match. We thought our time had. 
come. The dog belonging to the Italian kept whining and scratching at the 
cellar door, but they did not discover us .. The next reorning about 6.30 we got 
out, got Into a buggy belonging to an Italian rancher, and were trying to get 
away. Two guards pulled their guns on us and told us to halt. The Italian 
l,ept driving on, but I grabbed the lines and stopped him. They told us to get 
out of the buggy and hurry up. They told us to come up to them and asked us 
where we were going. In order to get away we told them we were going to 
work for the Italian on his ranch. 
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. They asked us If we knew anyone around there, and we told them, .. No, we 
didn't." They took us up to the C. '" S. depot and called lOme one. L1nrlertelt 
came out. They had Dave Stewart and Hudolph Carson there, and when we 
came up he said to turn the other boys loose anrl hold us; that we looked guilty. 
They stood us up in front of the depot. The Italian waa standIng a lIttle too 
far from my brother, so a soldier poked him In the ribs and made him cry. In 
a couple of hours'an officer asked If we had had anything to eat. We told him 
we had nothing since the morning before. He told us to go with the guard to • 
store over by the post office and get something to eat. We told him we dId not 
llave any money. He told us it did not make any difference; we did not nt>etl 
any money. We went over and carried a lot of stull over to the depot. I dldo't 
care t;or much to eat just then, so ate a couple of apples aDd a bottle of soda 
water. They kept us here until 2 in the afternoon, and then took us over to 
the cookhouse. The cook told the officers he wanted us over there. Before 
they gave us our breakfast that mornIng they sent my brother, myself, and the 
Italian and a Greek, Mike Pappas, down near the pump house wIth cartrhlgea. 
They said they wanted them to kill our wap frIends with. Before thIs they 
told us to put a Greek who was shot In the foot on the traIn. Then we went to 
the military camp and carried water, coal, washed dishes, cooked, and did 
everything they asked us to do. 

A man sh6t his gun aCCidentally at the depot. HIs name waa Elston, I think. 
He belonged to tile artillery. They took him prIsoner and placed him guard 
over us. He was drunk nearly all the time. He cursed us and called us waps 
and red necks. While in the military camp I overheard them talking about 
starting to burn the red-neck store, but an olficer came along ond stopped them. 
While we were prisoners at the depot we saw Mr. Snyder putting his dead 
boy on the train. He was wrapped up In a white sheet. When we took the 
cartridges down near the pump house we saw Louis Tlkas and Mr. Bartle 
lying dead by the road. The militiamen told us that Louis the Greek came out 
from the tent colony that night and begged for his life, saying he hadn't 
done anything to anybody and didn't want any trouble with anybody. They 
said at first they were going to hang him, but they told him to run, and then 
they shot at him. Some of the soldiers told us that Llnderfelt wanted to make 
us run and then turn the machine guns on us, but some of the men said the), 
would not stand for it, and went and got Maj. Hllmrock. They said he IIIlld we 
had not done anything, and they did not need to do that. 

One fellow by the name of Masters kept blowing about taking a watch from 
Mr. Fyler after he was dead. He cursed him and called him a red neck. 
It was either Mr. Fyler's watch or one just like it. They said Mr. Fyler came 
out with a bag of money in one hand and a gun In the other. They told me 
they wanted him and they got him. One of them said if he had been up when 
Mr. Snyder went away he never would have got away, that It should have 
been him killed instead of his boy. 

They said Mrs. Jolly came out with a Red Cross, that she was working In 
a red-neck hospital down there, and that they shot her In the arm. The)' took 

- two Slavs 011 the mixed train, searched them, and, when they found- unIon 
cards, took them prisoners and took them up to the camp to work. One of 
the Slavs had a pretty good pair of shoes on; one of the guards told him to 
take his shoes 011. The guard's shoes were worn out. He took his shoes oil. 
He asked the Slav if his (Elston's) shoes would fit him. The Slav put them 
on and said, "Yes." Elston then told him to keep thl'm, and -he put on the 
Slav's shoes. Elston took the Greek's shoes and cut all around the heeL I 
did not see Elston do this, but the Greek said so, and I saw the shoe. He made 
the Greek work one night and all next day without sleep. They were harder 
on the foreigners than on us. They made us work from 6 o'clock In the morn
Ing until 10 o'clock at night. -Once we worked till after 2, another night until 
after 3. When we would get through Elston would take us to a box car thp), 
called the guardhouse, and tell the other guards to shoot us the first move we 

_ would make. A couple .of nights after Maj. Lester was killed the guarfl. 
Elston, cursed us, called us red necks and waps, and told us if we made a 
move he'd kill us, that he had a notion to bore a hole In us anyway. I asked 
him what a wap was. He said I was a wap. Then be said foreigners were 
waps. I told him I was raised In this country the same aa he was. Tbey said 
they killed 13 women and children in one hole. 

Lleut. Lamey (I don't know whether this is exactly right, they called him 
Lamey) seemed to feel sorry about It. They cursed Hr. McLennan, and saId 
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they wanted to kill him. They told all of us not to speak to him. He looked 
so downhearted I spoke" to him anyway. I do not think they saw me. 

One of the officers told the guard to treat Mr. McLennan with respect be
cause he was the president of the union. The lady postmistress out there they 
called red-neck postmaster. They did" not like her either. 

On Thursday they asked us a few questions. They asked us if we knew 
unythlng about the fighting; about who started it. We told them we did not 
know anything about It. We wel·e afraid If we told the truth they would 
kill us." They then said they were going to hold us until. they could get a lawyer 
there to take our affidavits. On Sunday night we were brought before Capt. 
Van Cise, Maj. Boughton, and some other milltary officer. They asked us if 
we knew who started the fighting and if the union men had made any prepara
tions for fighting. We told them we did not know anything about it. We 
lost all our clothes. I did not even have a coat on. 

They asked us why we did not go back to work. They saiel they would give 
us an order to any mine we wanted to go. I told them I elillu·t need any oruer, 
I knew all the superintendents and could go back without an order. They 
freed us Sunday night, but we had no money. We were afraiu to walk for 
fear some one would shoot us, and we were afraid to ride for fear some of 
Llndel"felt's bunch would get hold of us, and that would be worse, until Friday 
night when they gave us a ticket and sent us out. I had a little water spaniel 
that I thought so much of. He must have stayed in the tent because his hair 
and eyes were burned. He came to us Tuesuay.and they would not let me 
keep him. I felt sorrier about that than anything. We came to Trinidad 
Friday night. 

GEORGE R. CHURCHILL. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of May, A. D. 1914. 
LEON V. GRISWOLD, Notary Public. 

My commission exph·es September 10, 1917. 

AFFIDAVIT. 
STATE OF CoLORADO, 

La8 Anima8 County, 88: 
Mrs. Clorinda. Padilla: About 9 o'clock I heard two Signal shots fired, apd 

about five minutes after they started to firing with the machine guns, shooting 
to the tent colony at Lndlow, and then I put my four children in the hole we 
had maue under the tent, and we stayed there in the hole without food and 
water until about 11 o'clock at night. They were shooting aU day long, never 
stopped a minute. During the day I heard Mr. Snyder 'say that his boy had 
been killed. The tents were full of holes, like lace. I came out of the tent 
for a minute to get something for the children to eat, and while I was out 
there they began shooting again and a bullet came close to me, and then I 
went back into the hole. At some time late" in the afternoon they started to 
burn the tents. When the tents were first fired, they did not burn my tent; 
later In the evening the soldiers came back to fire the rest of the tents, and 
they heard my children crying, and they said, .. There is a family in there," 
and they helped me out and took me and the children to the depot. While at 
the depot three Mexican guards got mad at the women and said they ought to 
be burned in the tents. 

CLORINDA PADILLA. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of Ma~ .. A. D. 1914. 
[SEAL] LEON GRISWOLD, Notary Pttlilic. 
My commission exph·es September 10, 1917. 

AFFIDAVIT. 
STATE OF COLORADO, 

La8 Animas County, 88: 
Mrs. Ed Tonner, of lawful age, being first sworn, upon oath deposes and 

suys: That her name Is Mrs. Ed Tonner. When Mr. Linderfelt came into 
cump wIth bls auto load of ammunition, I heard Mrs. Costa cry!ng, and Rhe ". 
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began praying Santa l\farla and begging him not to kill her and her little 
children, and he replied to her, .. There Is no use In you cryln-r llnd CIIlT)'lnl! 
on, us we have orders to do this, and we are going to do It: no mercy on aD1 
of you." 

MRS. Eo TONNKIL 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of April, .\. D. 191-1. 
[SEAL.]' LI:oN GRISWOLO, Notar/l Publw. 
!\Iy commission expires September 10, 1917. 

Al'TlDAVIT. 
STATE OF COLORADO, 

La. Anima. County, .,1: 
Ometomica Covadle, beiDg of lawful age, being first duly sworn, on oatb 

. deposes and says: That her name Is Ometomlca Covadle. I was going UI) to 
the store in the daytime, and the guards were all aruund the tents, and they 
start to shoot at the tents, and I only had time to get hold of my bab1 11011, 
about 10 years old, and get Into the pump :'and the soldiers came up and tried 
to shoot inside where we were, and that came out of the pump when the1 
tried to shoot with the machine guns and went Into the arroyo. There were 
two dead men, and they jumped right top of them. Couple of solrllerll came 
out of the arroyo and was going to kill both of us, and the little boy raised 
up his hands and said, .. Don't shoot, for my mother's sake." I had a machine, 
and the soldiers took it out, and a lot of other 8tUft', and took It to the depot 
and kept it. They stole a trunk full of my clothes: I saw them take It with 
my own eyes. I had $5 in money that was stolen. They told me that I should 

. be bappy that you all were not killed. 
OKETOKICA (her x mark) CoVADIJL 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of May, A. D. 1914. 
[SEAL.] LEON V. GRISWOLD, Notar1l Public. 
!\Iy commission expires September 10, 1917. 

AFFIDAvrr. 
STATE OF COLORADO, 

La. Anima8 County, 118: 
Mrs. James Fyler, of lawful age, being first duly sworl1, on oath dl'~ anti 

says: That her name is Mrs. James Fyler: the first we know Is three 8011I11'r. 
came down and demanded of Louis Tikas that he give them a man that they 
wanted in the tent colony: that they wanted him: and he asked them who gave 
them authority to come there, and they said that they came under the mill. 
tary laws, and he told them that the military laws were out, and that they 
could not have anyone In the. tent colony, so then thl'Y went awa1 aDd 1,01118 
told them to send !\Iaj. Hamrock down and he would talk with him, and the1 
dill not send him and Louie went to the depot to meet Maj. Hamrock, and they 
had quite a conversation up there and the first we saw of Louie he waR com~1t 
down waving his handkerchief for the crown to go back, as soon 88 he Itot In 
sight of the tent colony, and when he got to the tent colony Mrs. Dominsky anll 
1 were standing there, we were the only two that wl're out right In the crOWd. 
and I walked over to my husband-he was looking for a pair of field glas_ 
and I asked if he had saw my boy, and he told me no, he had not; so jU!!t thl'n 
they shot oft one of the bombs and one of the machine guns on the D. & R. G. 
tracks: those were the first shots that were fired, and Louie waved his hand
kerchief at us and said, .. Good by, I will never see you any more," so then we 
made our escape to the pump station. That was about 2 o'clock when the shoot
ing started, and we stayed there all day, then, without even any water, food. or 
anything. Then, about 4.30, I would judge, they turned the machine guns on 
the tent colony with full force, and I should judge about 6 o'clock the tl'nt col
ony started to burn, and about 7 o'clock a freight train ClIme in from Aguilar, 
and we made our escape to. the arroyo, and then we made our __ ape to Mr. 
Frank Bayes's ranch, and from there he hitched up his team lind took us to 
Wineberg's ranch, and we landed there about 2 o'clock in the morning. anti 
about 12.o'clock the next day we came to Trinidad. We got to Trinidad about 
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5 o'clock in the evening, and there I learned of my husband's death. I did not 
know he was killed until that time. The Sunday before, at 10 o'clock, we had a 
ball game, and we played the men and we got'through about 1 o'clock; then we 
all went to the Greek's for our dinner, and then after that Louie took om' 
pictures five dift'erent ways with our bloomers on; then we went back and 
played another game of ball in the p. m., about 2 o'clock, and during our ball 
game there were four of the militia came down, and each one carried a gun, a 
rifle in their hands, and we remarked about it on account of It being the first 
time they had ever carried gunlil at the ball game. 

Affiant further states that from the time the shooting started in the morn
Ing there were only four men there on the grounds, the others having fled to 
the hills. 

Furthel' affiant salth not. 
1\lns. JAMES FYLEB. 

Suhl'lC'l'lbefi' and sworn to before me this 30th day of April, A. D. 1914. 
[/SEAL.] LEON GnIswoLD, Notary Public. 
My commission expires September 10, 1917. 

AFFIDAVIT. 
STAU; o}' COLORADO, 

Las Animas County, ss: 
Mrs. Ed Tonner, who is about to become a mother, of lawful age, being 

first SWOl'n, upon oath deposes and says: That her name is Mrs. ""Ed Tonner. 
At about 10 in the morning I was in my front room tent sweeping and I heard 
the two bombs fired, and I started grabbing for my five chlldren, _ and to throw 
them into a cave right under my front tent, and I stayed there until about 8 
o'clock at night. All this time from 10 in the morning until 8 o'clock at night 
the machine guns were going. Mr. Snyder came along and he said" My oldest 
son, Frank, has half of his head blowed oft'," and he said .. If your children 
wont lay down, slay them and make them Iny down rather than have them 
killed," he said, and he held out his two arms like that [indicating] and they 
wel'e full of blood, and it seemed that after he left his tent thlit the machine 
guns turned loose all the more. My tent wns so full of holes that It wns 
like lace, pretty near. It could have been about 4.when little Frank got his 
head hurt, and a little while after this they tried to set the tents on fire. 
I kept bobbing my head up and down,' and Mr. Fyler said, .. For God's sake 
keep yom' head down, 01' you will get it blown oft':" About 6 o'clock they turned 
around and tore the tent between tlle two tents, and they set the broom on fire 
with coal oil, and they set the tent on fire, with me right underneath with my 
five little childl'en, then Gusta Retlich she helped me out with the children, 
grabbed them up, and then we run to a Mexican lady's tent -farther down, 
and then Louie the Greek helped me, he helped me down into a hole nnd threw 
water in my face as I was fainting with all the children, and then Louie the 
Greek heard some Mexican baby cry, and he said, .. I must /!:o nnd see what I 
<,un tlo fm' it," and then after that he says" You people had better hit it for 
tllllt I'anch ovel' tile Bayes," and we sta~'ed there until the next night; they 
were shooting at the ranch house, although we had a white flag out, but they 
shot just. the same. Mr. Bayes then took us to another ranch called Powell's 
ranch. 'l'hey let Mr. Bayes then take us to another ranch cnlled Powell's 
ranch. They let Mr. Bayes through all right and back all right, but when he 
got bacl;: to his ranch they fired on him and hit one of his mules in the thick 
part of the leg, and the n(>xt morning we went from POI,uell's ranch to Aguilar. 
I was not expecting anything like that and I had very little clothes on. A thin 
skirt and a mother-hubbard apron, and my oldest shoes. Everything that I 
had in this world was lost. I lost a $35 watch, $8 chain of my own; gold watch 
of my husbands, worth about $25; and then I had a hair chain of my own hah;, 
worth $5; 'watch charm of my Children's hair, worth $5; $16 pair of glasses; 
bra('elets of my little girl's, worth $5; opal ring, $7; $10 in money. Not a thing 
left In the world. 

Further nffiant saith not. 
MRS. ED TONNER. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of April, A. D. 1914. 
[SEAL.] LEON V. GRISWOLD, Notary Public. 

lVly commission expires September 10, 1917. 
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AFFIDAVIT. 
STATE OF CoLORADO, 

La, Anima, County, ,,: 
Maria Chaves, being first duly sworn, on oath deposes and states: Thnt her 

Ilame is Maria Chaves. Early in the morning I seen a woman gl)lng to the 
soldiers' camp, and I think she was a traitor, and as soon as this womnn got 
to the camp the guards came out, and as soon as they reached the cnmp they 
started to fire at the camp. When they started to fire at the camp they kellt 
on firing all day, and when they started to fire at the camp we all went Into 
the cellar, about 9 o'clock in the morning. And we stayed In the cellar all day 
until the soldiers took us out about 3 or 4 o'clock In the p. m. They would come 
inside of the tents and take the best things and then set fire to the tent& 
I don't know how they set the fire, but I know that they set the tents on fire. 
I lost all my personal effects In this fire. I had $250 In the sewing machine 
that my husband's people had sent, and I lost all of that. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of May, A. D. 1914. 
[SEAL.] LEoN V. GRISWOLD, Notar/l Public. 

My commission expires September 10, 1917. 

AFFIDAVIT. 
STATE 'OF COLORADO, 

Las Animas Oounty, ,,: 
Mrs. Alcarita Pedregon, being first duIy sworn, on oath depos('t!l Rnd says: 

That her, name Is Mrs. Alcarlta Pedregon. I got up late In the morning, Rnd I 
seen the guards and militia on horseback, and they got off the horlles and fell 
down on the ground to get away from the fire, and then I went Into the hole 
with the children. There were 11 children and 4 women in the hole, and we 
stayed in that cellar from 9 in the morning until 6 the next morning. I seen 
a militiamen come over there and look inside the tent and strike a match and 
set fire to the tent. I stayed in the tent until it was all burned up. There were 
11 'children and 2 women suffocated with the smoke where I was. I IOMt 2 
children in this cave when the tent was burned. I don't know where my hn. 
band was at this time. I looked up out of the hole and saw the soldier set tire 
to the tent with a match. I lost everyhing I had In hili fire. 

MBS •• ALcABITA (her x mark) PY..DREOO:ol. 
Subscribed and sworn to before, me this l~t day of Mar, A. D. 1914. 
[SEAL.] LEO!'! V. GBISWOLD, Notary Public. 

My commission e"llires Septembf'r 10, 1917. 

(Mr. Fyler, agent for C. & S. at Ludlow, can give wonderful storr ot militia
men who took possession of the C. & S. station.) 

I.INDSEY EXHIBIT NO.3. 
JUNE 5,1914-

My DEAB CoLBY: Of cour!lE! I need scarcely teU you that I appreciated so 
much our visit. I have been giving some consideration to writing you the 
kind of letter that you suggested, namely, In stating coneretely what my Idea 
was as to what Mr. Rockefeller, jr., might do in tbe present situation In Colorado. 
Of course I differ so vitally and fundamentally with Mr. Rockefeller upon some 
of these big questions that I SlIPJlOF'e I have a right to assume that he would not 
think of doing some of the things that I would like to set'. him do. I think, 'of 
course, it is one of the greatest opportunities a roung man ever had In the 
history of tbe world to actually be a Christian and to put Into practice tbe 
advice of Jesus Christ to the rich young man .. Of courl!e to put that Into prae
tice would require Mr. Rockefeller to busy himself In studying the present 10-
dustrial and economic conditions in this country and finding out how he can 
best dispossess himself Bnd those Bbout him of their ~lon and their power, 
which means, of course, to change the laws of property under which they were 
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abl(> to create the condition;:; that are responsible for them. I say this in all 
kindness, and, of course, if Mr. Rockefeller could understand me, which, I 
quite understand, is practically impossible, he would not feel the slightest 
offense at my frank expression of views concerning not so much him, but the 
conditions that are responsible for him and those with him. In a measure, ex
("ept as I am interested in the wonderful opportunity of Mr. Rockefeller, I am 
ruther indifferent to what he does, because he can no more stop or seriously in
terfere with the evolution (as I hope it will be rather than revolution) now 
going on In the world-as men become more. enlightened and intelligent-than 
he could Interfere with the orderly processes of birth in nature. It may not 
come in his time, my time, or yours, but it is just as sure to come as there is a 
God in heaven. The laws of property and the conditions that are largely re
sponsible for misery, crime, and the kind of slavery In this country that is 
chiefly responsible for Mr. Roclrefeller's power and wealth, are going to be 
nhollshed or changed to more nearly approximate real justice. I am one of 
those who trust and hope and will 'York for Its abolltion peacefully and through 
the kind of laws that we already have, but I am also one of those who really 
fear very much that it will have to come forcibly. My fears in this respect 
ore lal'gely due, not to the extremists, the radicals, the Socialists, and the 
anarchists, but to the blindness of men like Mr. Rockefeller and those around 
111m. 

I hope neither you nor Mr. Rockefeller will misunderstand me. I am perfectly 
aware and credit Mr. Rockefeller with perfect sincerity in believing that he is a 
Christian, but of course--according to my philosophy and beliefs and under
standing-I do not think that he is either a Christian or begins to approach 
Christianity. But I do believe that because I want to regard him as sincerely 
blind, that if he could only see the light he would really be what he now only 
thinks he is-a Christian. Sauls or St. Pauls .are just as possible in this day 
ond age as they have been in other days. Some of the most progressive men I 
know were just as blind 10 or 20 years ago as Mr. Rockefeller seems to be now. 
And right here let me say that I do not wish to judge him. I may, of course, 
be mistaken, but I am merely drawing my conclusions from what he is pur
ported to have said and what I know he has done. 

But I must not use my opportunity to write you by attempting a discussion of 
the problems that would perhaps only be futile for our immediate purposes. 
My real purpose in seeing Mr. Rockefeller was as follows: 

First. Just as I have visited men in prison, who were there largely through 
conditions in their lives, and I visited them because I. wanted to help them. 

Second. Because I wanted to try and convince him that he could help himself 
by helping us in our present struggles in Colorado. My plan was this: To pre
I'ent some phases of this situation that I feel he knows nothing about and that 
he has never seriously conSidered, that would justify him in saying tome per
sonally that I could say to President Wilson that while he did not admit that 
he controlled the Situation or that he believed personally there was anything 
to arbitrate, or that their company was in any way to blame for conditions in 
southern Colorado, that nevertheless if the President !law fit to appoint a com
mission made up of men of known integrity, fairness, and justice, who might be 
acceptable to him, that he would use his personal influence with his as!'lO~iates 
to get them to consent to submit to arbitration by such a commission, and 
that be personally-under the conditions mentioned-'-would permit the public 
to know that he was using his personal influence to that end. The reasons, of 
course, would be that the1'e were other people who did not agree with him that 
there was nothing to arbitrate, and that by consenting to such an arrangement, 
It would restore peace-at least temporarily-to our .<listracted State. If Mr. 
Rockefeller, jr., would have asserted himself, even to the extent here mentioned, 
even though it did not result In an arbitration, it would have been of great help 
to him and others who would like to see a better understanding in this country 
between capital and labor. And, of course, I believe that if he would have sin
('erely taken that attitude (and, of course, I believe it would have been sincere) 
It would have resulted In the President appointing such a board and both 
f;ides consenting to abide by Its findings. At least, the effort would have been 
more than worth while and would have'put Mr. Rockefeller In a much better 
position before the public than he now occupies and given us a bope in this 
State that we do not seem now to have. 

I feel rather grateful that because of my experiences in these struggles that I 
positively do not feel any of the bitterness that generally attend it, and the 
things that people say about me do not at all disturb me. If- I can be of any 
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small service in helping to change the conditions that are chiefly responsible tor 
the difficulties we are facing in this country, I shall count It a prlvlh>ge, and In 
that sort of work it would have been a pleasure to me personally to have met 
Mr. Rockefeller, to have underetood him better, and I hoped to have had him 
understand me better. I very much fear, however, that under the clrcumstancee 
that would be impossible. But if It is not, as I wrote Mr. Rockefeller, at 80me 
future time under most any conditions he names I would be glad to see him and 
discuss these matters. 

My trip East was altogether unexpected and taken with great reluctance, It 
not indeed rebellion, for I felt that there were others who could do whatever 
might be done a good deal better than I could do It. I had already arranged to 
leave here the latter part of June for my vacation In July and August, that 1 
shall devote mostly to my Chautauqua work· that I am In the habit of doing 
every summer. My wife has not been at all well, and I shall probably take her 
to Battle Creek, which will require me to leave a week or 10 days earlier than 
I antiCipated, so that I shall probably leave Denver about the 18th of June. 
My work will be, in part, in Pennsylvania, New York, and New England. I 
shall pass through New York several times during the $ummer, but 1 think It 
would give me an opportunity to either see you or Mr. Rockefeller In connec
tion with this matter, if you think it possible or worth while. 

With kindest regards and good wishes, I am, 
Sincerely, yours, 

Hon. EVEBETT COLBY,. 
Att01'11ey at Law, Newark, N. J. 

LINDSEY EXlIIBIT ]1'0. t. 

BENJAMIN LINDSEY, Esq., 
Doover, ColI). 

DEAR SIB: When reading the interesting interview on Colorado which you 
gave in Chicago, en route to Washington, I was reminded of a meeting of a 
dozen or more doctors at a prominent sanatorium in Denver last winter at which 
time the deporable state of affairs surrounding us was mentioned. The superin
tendent of the sanatorium, known for judgment and conservatism, made the 
statement that what was most needed in Denver was five funerals and the name 
.. Judge" Lindsey headed this list of those whose demise would contribute mOllt 
to the return of peace, power, and plenty in our State and particularly In 
Denver. 

I have thought your ability to .. grand stand" might be directed In a more 
helpful way if you had the good of your State nppermo!lt in mind rather than 
going about encouragillg the .. yellow" journals to knock our State, your home 
State. We have most certainly suffered long and patiently while you and others 
indulge yourselves. 

I appreciate your deranged mental state, but in your solitude try and right 
yourself or be charitable and move where your nature will be neutralized and 
allow a measure of peace to emerge from the state of anarchy you are In a 
part .responsible for in Colorado. 

Respectfully, 
A. 1\.L MOORE. 

MAY 22, 1914. 

LI]I'DSEY EXlIIBIT NO.5. 

In examining the reports of the State coal mine inspf'ctor, 1907-8, relating 
to Las Animas County alone, it was found that 38 married men were reported 
killed in coal-mine accidents. No record was kept of dependent children. 

In 1909--10 a record of dependent children was kept as follows: In 1909, 18 
heads of families were killed, leaving 38 children: in 1910, 90 heads of tamillet! 
were killed, leaving 249 children: In 1911, 25 heads ot famlllet! were killed, 
leaving 77 children. In 1912, 20 heads of families were killed, leaving 74 
children. 

Mine accidents in fout: years deprived 438 children of their breadwinners. 
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The State coal-mine inspector's report, covering the State, shows that in 
1909-10 374 children were left fatherless from coal-mine accidents alone. In 
1911-12248, making a total of 622 in the space of four years. 

The report beginning January 1 and ending December I, 1913, shows the 
following: Numbel' Injured per 1,000 employed, 27.5; number of tons produced 
for each life lost, 84,263; number of tons produced for each nonfatal accident, 
26,183; number of widows left, 51; number of children left fatherless, 108. 

DENVElI, Decell~bel' 21, 1914. 
Sometime in the early winter of 1914 I asked the State board of charities 

and conections, through their secretary, to furnish me with a statement of the 
number of dependent or fatherless children made so through deaths of father,.; 
in coal-mine accidents. Having misplaced the report furnished me at that time, 
I was again, on December 12, 1914, furnished by the State board of charities 
lind corrections of the State of Colorado with the above statement on this 
t~'pewI'itten sheet of paper at the statehouse in Denver. I secured the statt>
lllf'lIt at this time to file with the Industrial Relations Commission, as being one 
of the items as to why the Juvenile Court of Denver is Interested in the indus
trial problems pertaining to coal-mine difficulties. At the time this statement 
WIIS first issued I personally gave it to all of the Denver papers. I used it in an 
address at the statehouse at a conference called under the auspices in pal't of 
the State board of charities and corrections. The Denver Express was the only 
paper that published any part of It. 

LINDSEY EXHIBIT NO.6. 

MI', ELI 11[. GROSS, 
StatelwU86, City. 

MAY 29, 1911. 

l\Iy DEAn MR. GROSS: On Saturday, May 27, I had a conference with the 
deputy labor commissioner and chief factory Inspector of this State. I asked 
him for an opinion upon the following questions: 

First. The conditions concerning child-labor evils in this State and the 
necessity for additional legislation for the protection of children against such 
evils. 

Second. What part, If any, has been taken by an organization known as the 
State bureau of child and animal protection, with offices in the State Capitol 
Building, for the enforcement of existing laws and securing additional legisla
tion that has been deemed needful for their protection. 

He Informed me that you were one of his deputies, in e'l'~ry way reliable, and, 
because of much personal work done by you and first-hand information from 
your own investigations and experience in the last legislature, in every way 
especially qualified to answer these questions, and he therefore asked me to 
direct this inquiry to you, assuring me that he would heartily approve any 
report you are good enough to make in this matter. If you can, therefore, 
furlli!'<h me such a report at your earliest convenience I would greatly ap
preciate it. 

Sincerely, 

J\ulge BEN B. LINDSEY, 
Denver, Colo . 

BEN B. LINIlSEY. 

DENVER, COLO,. May 31, 1911. 

. My DEAR RIR: In answer to your communication of May 29 I beg to report 
as follows: • 

Up to May, 1909, Colorado had no factory Inspection such as exists In many 
othel' States. Up to that time as to child labor the State bureau of child and 
animal protection pretended to assume the duties that ordinarily devolve upon 
factory inspectors. But Since Colorado-now a State of nearly a million people
had been gl'owing in industrial development it has been recognized for several 
years past that this kind of an arrangement was not satisfactory. While the 
State bureau of child and animal protection rendered absolutely no assistance 
in the legislature of 1909 in securing the passage of the law pI'oviding for fac
tOI'y inspectors, we know that the efl'ort to obtain such legislation had your 
earnest support. Under this law I was appointed a factory inspector in May, 
1909. When we came to consider the subject of child lubor in this State the 
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officers of tbls department were confronted wltb a public statement diligently 
circulated by the State bureau of child and animal protection to the elfect 
tbat there were no child labor evils In Colorado. The Impresllion tbus created 
had taken such a firm hold upon the minds of the people that It wall dUllcult 
to bave statements to the contrary credited, for they were Immediately ml't 
with tbis authoritative announcement-always Insisted upon even In the face 
of complaints to the contrary. It led the people of the State Into a false 
security against such evlls-at least this Is my firm conviction after two yeare 
of active service as a factory Inspector In this State. Believing at first that a 
bureau bearing such a name was what it pretended to be, I WIIS naturally one 
of those deceived as to real conditions until I became disillusioned through m:r 
own personal Investigation and tbe slgbts I witnessed with my own eyes. 

Some time after I was appointed you may recall a conferl'nce I had with' 
you, in which you told me that while you had also been dll'pol'ed to accept 
these statements of the State bureau of child and animal protection, that you 
were becoming suspicious and wished me from time to time In my Inllilection 
trips to get such facts as I COUld. ·1 found that while In Denver, Jargely due 
to a very efl'ective compulsory school law that compelled the attendance of 
children up to the age of 16 years for tbe entire school term from September 
to June-with certain exemptions permitted between 14 and l&-tlnd a juvf'nll~ 

delinquent law that made any child or children who failed to comllly wltb thill 
law, and the contributory delinquent law that made any pl'rson thus In viola
tion of the school law employing children subject to a penalty of not to exceed 
one year In jail or $1,000 fine, it was vl'ry seldom that I encounterl'd Improper' 
child labor In Denver. In addition to this system of juvenile laws we bad some 
child labor laws proper that while by no means sufficient were of some value 
until the decision of the supreme court (Burcber 'P. People, 41 Colo., 4!15). 
There the court passed upon the constitutionality of the law of thll! State rl'gu
latlng the employment of chlldren and women, and held that uneler the consti
tution of this State only the general assembly mlgbt declare employmentll In
jurious or dangerous to healtb, life, or 11mb, In accordance wltb the coulltltU
tionalamendment of 1901-a precaution which the legislature had abllOlutely 
failed to do In any previous child-labor law as such, or In any bill preI'Cnted to 
tbe legislature except In a bill drafted by you and presented to the recent 
legislature. ,This decision caused It to be contended by lOme of the ablest 
lawyers in tbe State that Colorado had no child-labor law. and the only pro
tection afl'orded the children was through the juvenile law!! referred to that 
were drafted by you and enacted by the legislature In 1903. But In a city 
like Denver, wltb Its juvenile court and sehool attendance offil'ffll to enforCle 
this school and contributory delinquency law, and In many counties similarly 
situated, the cblldr~n could be adequately protected except poRsibly during the 
summer vacation months against tbe evils of child labor. But I found from 
my first inspections of coal mines and COllI-mine disasters In the lOuthl'rn part 
of the State that this system of laws, however worthy and efl'ectlve In other 
parts of tbe State, was not sufftclent for any 80rt of adeqnate protection for 
the children. This was due to two causes-first, the abI'Cnce of a child-labor 
law proper upon wbich we·could pJace any dependence In view of the decision 
of the supreme court mentioned, and second, because of the political condltlonll 
we encountered in dealing with 80me of the great fuel corporations who!le 
activities extend Into various sections of this and other States. I found 
that these corporations so completely controlled the polltlcs of their local 
counties that school officers depended upon to enforce the IIYl!tem of lawl! that 
you had secured in 1903 were responsIve rather to the Interests of these 
corporations than to the demllnds of the home and tbe lnterestl! of the children. 
Of course most of my work In these coal districts concerned the Investigations 
of disasters in mlnel! in whlcb numberll of lives ·were lost. The very first 
Investigation of tbls kind undertaken by me you wlll fiud reported on pagel! 31 
and 32 of the Biennial Report of the Bureau of Labor Statlstlc!!, Colorado, 
1909-10. From that report I quote the following on pllge 32: 

II Two of the victims were Mexican boy!!, 15 and 16 years old, respectively, 
who were employed as trap boys. The younger of the two wall klIJed on his 
or more. It this boy were as illiterate as most of the Mexican workmen are, 
then he was employed In direct conflict with the State law, which forbld& the 
employment of boys under 16 years of age who ean not read and write. 

II Wishing to ascertain the attitude of the company OD the question of child 
labor, I dropped down to Segundo and found several boys working tbere under 
the legal age. A small lad told me that he had nlCeiVN 2;; cent» per dll, for 
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assisting In drawing coke from the ovens. He was 10 years old. For his name 
lind the names of others under 14 years of age I refer you to Segundo schedules 
that Ilre tiled In your office. The company officials explained the presence of 
these children on the ovens by stating thlit drawing coke is contract. work; 
thllt Is, the workman receives 95 cents per oven for drawing; and if he can use 
llis children to advantage, it is no business of theirs; that is, for the officials to 
Interfere. Now, I wish to call yOul' attention to this: That in the work of draw
ing coke from the ovens the opening is broken out, displaying a mass of molten 
coal, which Is brought to lower temperature by playing a stream of water on it. 
This results in clouds of gas and smoke rushing out and enveloping those who 
must draw the coke. It is In that gas-charged atmosphere ·that these children 
must work . 

.. It was on February 11 that I was In Segundo, and at that time there were 
no age certificates on file in the office of the superintendent. On February 23 I 
was in Sopris, a camp just a few miles below Segundo, and found five age cer
tificates on file, signed by parents, certifying that the boy named therein was 
over 14 years old, and each certificate was dated February 15, 1910. I only 
mention this to show that there is a master mind at the head and nothing is 
overlooked or left to chance when the interests of the company are at stake, 
fifteenth birthday and had been working In the mine for a matter of six months 
and I might mention that I have found that the officials of the company-that 
is, the men in charge of the work, from the division superintendent down to the 
lowly washer boss-are all men of high efficiency, excellent, likable men, and 
thorough gentlemen in the ordinary acceptance of the term, "but they have all 
heen trained in the same school, whose first lesson is 'loyalty to the company.' 
~o iUlbued are they with this idea that to their minds anything that is profitable 
for the company is right and anything that threatens dividends is wrong." 

During that investigation I spent six weeks in the southern Colorado coal 
camps, and in connection with my other work I had occasion at first hand to see 
and know exactly what I am talking about, and to all of which I am willing to 
give testimony in any way. I can say to you pOSitively, then, that in practically 
every camp where coke ovens were operated children were employed. In each 
case this employment would h/lve been in absolute violation of those laws exist
ing in many of the States for their protection, but not under any child-labor "law 
proper on our statute books. All of this proved the need of an up-ta-date child-
labor law. " 

As soon as my report upon the Primero disaster was made public I was 
astounded to note that E. K. Whitehead, who is now and has been for more 
than 10 years past the secretary and director of the work of the State bureau 
of child and animal protection, rushed into the public press with a denial of the 
facts, and by wide circulation of this denial it was again sought to create the 
Impression, which he has for years past so persistently spread abroad, that 
there is no child-labor law in Colorado. I had been personally on the ground, 
fiften talked with these children while engaged In these dangerous occupations
one of tllem positively not over 10 years of age-while Whitehead made no pre
tense of any such experience. I may say here that during the fight for a child
labor law during the recent legislature, when the most bitter opposition to any 
genuine bill was that encountered from Whitehead, claiming to be backed by his 
State bureau, I went personally to his office to convince him that his denial of 

"my report was false and unjust to the children of this State, for it was really 
playing these young lives into the hands of the great corporate interests for 
exploitation in the manner I had been able. to prove. Whitehead's only excuse 
for his denial of my official report and positive statements was an alleged inves
tigation which he claimed to have had made through, some employee of his 
State bureau. I asked to be confronted by that man, and in Whitehead's office, 
in his presence and that of one Dr. Mary Bates and one W. R. Callicotte, the 
hureau's lobbyists, this officer, whose name I can not recall, admitted, upon 
being questioned, that he had visited these coke ovens at a time of day when 
no work was being done. Whitehead seemed dumfounded at the frank confes
sion made by his alleged investigator. 

At this conference I urged, in view of my own experience and personal knowl
. edge, the absolute necessity for a new child-labor law. Whitehead then pre
tended that he was willing for the enactment of such a law no~ithstanding 
his former statements to the contrary, and the rumors that were constantly 
heard that the bureau through Whitehead and his lobbyists would do all they 

38819°--S.Doc.415,64-1--vol8----26 
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could to prevent the passage of a real child-labor law. As tbe _Ion of the 
legislature progressed I found that these rumors were positively true. and 
thRt Whitehead, who directed tbe work of the bureau. had no desire for tile 
passage of a real child-labor law designed to guarantee real protection a/ClllDllt 
children especially subjected to these terrible condltlona In the coal fields. 
My proof of this charge you. of course. know. but brlefiy lIummarlud It III this: 
There were three cbild-Iabor bills Introduced In the legislature JUllt ended. 
one drafted by our department, another drafted by you, anti anotber drafted. 
so far as we can gain any Information on tbe subject, In Whitehead's ome(> i 
that is, tbe bureau of child and animal protection. Our bill was defeated. 
That left for consideration the but drafted by you and Introduced by MrL Jonee, 
known as H. B. 513. and the bill supported by the State burffiu of chlld anti 
animDl protectiou, known as H. B. 364, by MrL Latterly. About Aprll 1. 
when the fate of these two bills was in the balance. there was distributed among 
tbe members of the legislature a copy of the montbly magazine known 811 
.. Cbild and Animal Protectloo," publisbed by the State burl'llu of cblld and 
animal protection. containing an article on child labor. and. In view of tbe ter
rible conditions that I have related, contained tbls amazing Rentenee: .. Thill 
bureau. whicb alone hns enforced tbe cbild-Iabor laws In tbls State up to thlll 
time. is not anxious to bave a child-labor law enacted. We are stili able. a. 
heretofore, to put an end to it at once 1I'henever It Is dllllCOvered." But at tblll 
time having lost our own bill we had Joined hands witb the forces working 
for the passage of the Jones bill Wbltehead. claiming to represent the State 
bureau. urged the passage of the Lafferty bill 

I need not go Into details as to what a hopeless, Inemctent. and unconstitu
tional measure that was. That was shown up In arguments before committees 
and in typewritten memorandums you circulated. In th_ expollures It Wall 
shown to be the most outrageous imposition ever sought to be ImpoRed. upon the 
people of any State as a child-labor law. Its passage would have be4>n very 
pleasing no doubt to those who have been benefited by the work of the burean. 
The bill would not only permit the sbameful exploitation of little cblldren In tbelr 
coal mines and coke ovens. but would actually legalize It. . Tbe magazine. Child 
and Animal Protection. authorized and publlsbed by this State bureau. and 
through pamphlets and statements sImilarly Issued by Its secretary. Mr. Wbite
bead, have contained the vilest denunciations of men In this State 1I"ho have 
fought tbe improper corporate Inftuences 1I"e encountered In our ettort to protl!ct 
tbe children. They have sought In every way to discredit tbem In ordf'!" to make 
tbelr own well-known political activity effective and IIUCt'e88ful. I have no 
hesitation in saying that from my own experience 811 a factory IlllIpPctor that 
the State bureau of child and animal protection, directly or indirectly. Is one 
of tbe most ettectlve weapons In the hands of special IntereRts In thlll State 
in their efforts to destroy men or effective measures attordlng real protection 
and doing real jnstice to the children of this State. After the exposure of the 
cbild-labor bill backed by Whitebead and his bureau tbey did not dare to push 
it further. and there being left only the Jones bill referred to thl"J then pro
cee<led by ever)' means 1I1tbin their POWf'!" to try to kill tbat bilL After a most 
terrific fight against them In the closing days of the sessloo, through tbe hardest 

. kind of work by this department, the omcers of the Juvenile Court ot DenVf'!", 
tile labor organizations, various women's organizations, and others really In
terested In the protection of children, this dastardly effort of the State bureau 
of child and animal protection was prevented and the Jones bill 11'811 p8ll8ed. 

The bureau can not deny responsibility for tbe acts ot Its agent, for nevf'!" 
once has It repudiated tbem, nor did any of its otber members show any activity 
to assist those engaged In the real fight for the protection ot cblldren. In 
strange contrast to their public statement tbat we needed no child-labor law 
and their ettort to pass one that legalized tbe work of little children over 13 
year of age in mines. smelters, coke ovens, and every possible dangerons kind 
of employment Is ReCtion 3 of the law passed In spite of their opposition, which 
absolutely and positively prohibits any child under 16 years of age under any 
conditions whatever and without all)' right to a permit from any source what
ever to work" in any nnderground works or mine. In or about the surface work
ings thereof, or In any smelter. coke oven," and. Ind!'ed. In auy other of the 
common and well-known dangerons employmf'llts which most at the model 
child-labor laws of tbe Nation forbid. and whlcb this State bureau 11'88 anxious 
and did everything In their power to legalize and permit. 

Very respectfulq, 
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LINDSEY EXlIIBIT NO.7. 
JUNE 1, 1911. 

Hon. BEN B. LINDSEY, 
Judge of the Juvenile Oourt, Oity. 

My DEAR Sm: Your letter of May 29 addressed to the sheriff and chief 'of 
police in this city, Mr. Hamilton Armstrong, in which you-ask for a report from 
our department concerning our experiences in the matter of the protection of 
children against the evils of child labor in this' city and county, and any diffi
culties we have encountered in connection with such laws or obtaining the pas
sage of such laws, has been referred to me by him for reply. I have, as you 
know, for the past seven years, been especially detailed by the police depart
ment to look after all cases concerning juveniles, and to secure as far as this 
department is able to secure the enforcement of laws for their protection. 

As to child labor, we have long had, as you know, the set of laws drafted by 
you and passed early in 1903, consisting of the school law, requirinjt children 
to attend school for the entire school year-from September to June; the juve
nile delinquent law, making children guilty of nonschool attendance up to 16 
years of age delinquent· children, except where they have permits between 14 
and 16 for ·the causes mentioned in the law, and the very important contribu
tory delinquent law which has enabled us to reach most of the child-labor evils 
in this city, although in recent years we have felt in Denver, as it has been felt 
in other parts of the State, the necessity for a good child-labor law proper, es
pecially in view of a decision of the supreme court which is said to have in
validated practically all the child-labor laws of this State. Our work during the 
past two years therefore has been to enforce such laws as we have, and to get 
on the statute bOoks of the State such laws as we ought to have. In enforcing 
our statutes on this subject I have come in contact with some. rather flagrant 
abuses from time to time, and these, of course, have been promptly checked by 
our department, and where that could not be done or where it seemed necessary, 
as it has in some cases, complaints have been filed in the juvenile court. 

The State bureau' of child and animal protection has given very wide pub
liCity to the charge that no department of State government has undertaken to 
enforce these laws except their department, and in every way they have sought 
to secure the exclusive privilege of enforcing these laws, not only in Denver 
but throughout the State. Their efforts in this respect have been so excep
tional and unusual as to occaSion some suspicion as to their purposes and mo
tives, for it is well known in this State that some of the representatives of big 
business interests have been most active in the support of that society, who 
have been likewise active in opposing legislation and the enforcement thereof 
designed to help the children that might invade their privileges. I firmly be
lieve this to be the case as to the subject of child labor as from my own ex
perIence-not only in enforcing the laws but in the, active part I have taken in 
securing other laws which were much needed. 

You may recall the cases of Mary McGrath, age 13, residence 1128 Thirteenth 
Street; Hazel Morin, age 13, residence 923 Fourteenth Street; Olin Frazer, age 
13, residence 1129 Thirteenth Street; and Irene Burke, age 11 years, ·residence 
565 Bannock Street. (The addresses given were those at the time the cases 
came under my observation.) These cases may serve as an example of some I 
have had to deal with. I found these children working in various cheap 
theaters of this city without a permit from the school authorities. I found 
these children going home from these theaters, where they had been working, 
as late as 11 o'clock at night unaccompanied by parent or guardian. Of course, 
I apprehended them and in the course of my duties visited their homes, talked 
to their mothers and also the various managers of the' theaters, threatened to 
file informations against them in the juvenile court for contributing to juvenile 
delinquency. I recall distinctly that a few days after I consulted the parents 
regarding this matter they came to me with a statement that they understood 
that the humane society had charge of such cases. They had gone to Mr. 
Whitehead, the secretary of that SOCiety, and Mr. Whitehead had said to them 
that there was no law whereby I had any authority to proceed against them or 
the managers of the theaters for employing these children under such condi
tions. You no doubt recall that I brought these children and their parents be
fore you with the result that they were immediately taken out of the theater 
and-notwithstanding the uncertainties under our child-labor law-as a result 
of the threatened prosecution and the promise of the theater managers not to 
again employ the children and the parents not to permit it, we were able to 
end the abuses referred to. 
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By an arrangement you made with thepollce department of Denver lOme 
seven years ago, I was especially detailed to patrol the business district of the 
city In the interest and especially enforcing the laws for the protection of the 
children, and because of this fact . largely there have been comparatively few 
evils of child labor, but In this entire experience I do not recall having rome tn 
contact with a single officer of the State bureau. of child and animal protection, 
or hearing of any work undertaken by them for the protection of children 
against such evils In this City. The statements that they constantly spread 
abroad that they are solely responsible for the enforcem!'nt of laws for the 
protection of children against such evils are of course absolutely false. . 

Now, as to obtaining needed legl!!latlon. Having been detailed on your court 
from the pollce department on this special work for the past seven years, I 
have naturally joined hands with you and the court In the rath!'r terrlftc fights 
that have been carried on here for the passage of laws that hO\'e been drottl.'d 
and presented to the legislature by the juvenllecourt. During the Bes8.lon of 
the legislature just closed, I think I can fairly say that no ludlvldual was more 
active than I was in helping secure the passage of H. B. 513, known as the 
Jones bill, drafted by you to cover the detlciencles and dlfficultit's In our present 
child-labor situation. It may seem almost incredible, but It Is a .fact. and I 
think those connected with the lower department and other orA8nlzations simi
larly Interested in securing such legislation will assure you that our mOllt. 
active and even bitter opposltlon came from the State bureau of child and 
animal protection in our efforts to get the Jones blll passed. In the first place 
their agents and lobbyists privately circulated the statement that we did not 
need any child-labor law. While 80 far as we could get tbem committed In 
writing or in any publlc way, they took the amazing position (for a bureau 
claiming to protect children) that if any child-labor law ehou\d be enacted, It 
ehould bea blll known as the Lafferty bill, house bill 364. This Lall'erty btll, 
as pointed out by some of the best experts in the State on this subject, was 80 
cunningly drawn as to leave nothing to be desired by the great coal mine and 
other ,interests in the State, the cheap theaters, and ln1luences of that kind that 
have contributed most to child-labor evils. It was shown that theLsIl'erl;y 
bill actually legalized the labor of children over 13 years of age In practically 
all of the dangerous employments, such as mines, smelters, mills, coke ovens, 
.and that work known as that of breaker boys about the surface worklnga of 
coal mines. In arguments made by you before the jOint committees of houlle 
and senate, and in written memorandums and statements, and from the opiniOns 
of able lawyers, it became perfectly clear that nothing would do more to 
jeopardize the welfare of the children of this State In regard to child labor 
than the passage of the Lafferty bill, which was proposed by the State bureau 
of child and animal protection. You may recall how diligently I worked with 
my friends among the so-called machine. politicians to get them to spare tbe 
children of this State from any such calamity. You know how men In au
thority, at private conferences between them, you, and myself, !It&ti'd that the 
bill you prepared to avoid these difficulties, would never be passed, and that the 
program was to kill It, and if any blll was Qassed It was to be this Lall'erty bill 
These men you talked to in my presence were men who represent the powrs in 
politics in this city. But through the hardest kind of work-Indeed, one of the 
most terrific struggles in which I have ever engaged-we were able to deteat 
the intentions of the powers to carry out a program proposed by this State 
bureau which was against the welfare, protection, and best Interests of the 
children in Colorado. As you know while you were in the city during the 1eg\80 
.1ative struggle I was constantly in conference with you, and while you were 
away we were in constant telegraphic communication, and I thInk some of the 
finest legislative work ever doue-and all of It prefectIy legitimate and 10 
~very way commendable, requiring skill and knowledge of polltlca and poll
ticiaIl.9'-was done largely through your direction in order to defeat the .. In
terests" in. this matter. 

I was almost constantly in the legislature during Its closing houri when the 
result of this fight was In the balance, and notwithstanding we had succeeded 
In kllling the vicious Lafferty blll, the agents of this State bureau of child and 
animal protection were using every in1luence in their power to the very last 
to defeat the Jones child-labor bill drafted by you to coveI' the weaknesses and 
defects in our child-labor situation. The LaIl'erty bill not only legaliZEd the 
dangers of child labor referred to, but .It made no effort whatever to protect 
children in those dangers to be encountered in the cheap theaters and other 
places which at the time no law of this State was believed to COVel', w. B. 
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Oallcotte, In the pay of the bureau, and an agent of Whitehead, was their chief 
representative in the very critical periods referred to. I am perfectly satisfied 
from his attitude, actions, and conduct that he was bringing to bear every in
fluence in his power and hoping against hope to the end that a real chUd-labor 
law such 8S the' Jones bill would not pass the legislature. I have his wrUten 
statements that he was opposed to the bill, and his conduct in trying to bring 
about Its defeat Iii so notorious that I doubt If it will meet with a denial from 
any source. 

I have been a police offiCial In this city and county for 11 rears, aud I am 
thoroughly familiar with politics and political conditions in this State, and I 
can say without hesitation that the Senate bureau of child and animal protec
tion hall not only not been the chief fa~tor as claimed by them in enforcing 
child-labor laws, but, on the contrary, have had very little, if anything, to do 
with lIuch enforcement during that experience, and it constituted the chief 
obstacle in securing laws which could be enforced. 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN S. PHILLIPS. 

LINDSEY EXHIBIT NO. S. 

[News, Dec. 3, 1914.1 

REOOMMENDATIONS OF THE BUSINESS MEN'S COMMITTEE FOB THE 1915 BUDGET, 
SUBMITTED TO THE CITY COUNCIL. 

BE JUVENILE COUBT. 

In view of the confiictlng statements in regard to the value of the work 
of this court 'made to this committee, we desh'e to say that our recommenda
tions are made simply with a view to effecting economies and business efficiency. 

The appropriation under this head for the current year was $17,000; $25,000 
Is asked for the year 1915. No reasons are given in the statement of the court 
justifying any increase for next year. 

We find that the judge of this court, during the past years, has beeu absent 
from the city a considerable portion of the time. We believe this to be a 
public sCRndal, showing that either there is not ,sufficient work to justify th(> 
existence of the court or that the judge is not giving his whole time ,and at
tention to it. 

,We recommend a reduction of at least two in the number of probation offi
eel'S; that the work of the clerk and deputy clerks be done by one employee; 
alld, as there is not sufficient work to keep the stenographer regularly employed 
upon the COUl·t work, that his compensation be fixed on a per diem basis fOr 
services actually rendered. 

For reasons of economy, we believe that all the work of this court, with the 
(>xception of juvenile delinquency, should be done by the county and district 
courts. 

The committee is informed that the employees of this court do not give their 
entire time and attention to its work, but the committee has not had the time 
to verify this. 'If this is, true, then, our general recommendations in regard to 
the revision of salaries, anlI requiring city employees to give all their time to 
city work, would' apply here also. 

DUBEAU OF DOMESTIC RELATIONS. 

We recommend no appropriation for the bureau of domestic relations. 

DETENTION HOME. 

The average number of Inmates of this institution is between seven nnd 
eight, In view of which, we do not believe the cost, of the Institution, to wit, 
$5,000 a year, is justified, and we recommend that It be abolished and the ,In
mates cared for elsewhere. 

DENVER, CoLO., December 9, 1914. 
To the honorable oommi8sioner, of the city and county of Denver. 

GENTLEMEN: Certain statements have appeared as having, been made to you 
to the effect _that the so-called budget committee of the Denver Chamber of 
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Commerce and the Colorado Taxpayers Protective League does not represent 
any considerable body of taxpayers. To refute these statements anll to prove 
to you that this committee does represent a very large proportion of the tax
payers of the city of Denver, we inclose herewith a list of the membt'rshlp 
constituting the Colorado Taxpayers Protective League and the Denver Cham-
ber of Commerce. . • 

We would say that the committee's report was accepted and InllorlM.'d by 
large committees representing both of these organizations. It Is, of course, 1m. 
possible that every recommendation contained In the budget committee's report 
would meet the approbation of every member out of th_1.600 or 1,700 men and 
the various interests whlcb they represent. But we can say, truthfully, that 
the report of the budget committee dOf'S rt'present the large muJorlty of both 
of these organizations. 

Respectfully, 
DENVER CHAMBER OJ' CoMMICBCE, 

By THOS. B. STEARNS, Pre~dent. 
CoLORADO TAXPAYERS' PROTlI:CTl\"& LEAGUIt, 

By E. N. MORGAN, Chairman E.cecuth'e Cmllmtittce. 

LIST OF MEMBERS OJ' THE COLORADO TAX PAYERS' PROTlI:CTIVE LEAGUJ:, 
DECEMBER 9, 1914. 

Austin, Archie S. 
Barker, W. J. 
Bealer, John A. 
Bennett, Horace 'V. 
Berger, G. B. 
Bishop, Edward A. 
Boettcher, C. 
Boettcher, C. K. 
Blayney, W. N. W. 
Brown, H. K. 
Brown, F. S. 
Brown, D. W. 
Burger, J. C. 
Bullock, Calvin. 
Briggs, Frank N. 
Bingham, H. 'V. 
Cass, Oscar D. 
Cassell, R. T. 
Campion, John F .. 
Coors, A. 
Curtis, Rodney. 
Cuthbert, L. M. 
Carlton, A. E. 
Daly, Thos. F. 
Daniels, Wm. ('A)()k. 
Dines, Tyson S. 
Dodge, D. C. 
Dorsey, C. C. 
Dutton, Sam F. 
Evans, John. 
Evans, Evan E. 
Ewing, John A. 
Fleming, Jesse E. 
Flelll, E. B. 
Ferguson, J. A
Field, E. B., Jr. 
Foster, A. C. 
Fisher, W. ShE'rllllln. 
Gano, Merritt W. 
Good, John E. 
Goldsborough, L. C. 
Graham, C. A. 
Graham, J. W. 

Guldman, L. H. 
Ho\"er, W. A. 
Hili, Crawford. 
Hodges, W. V. 
Hughes, Gerald. 
Hunter, A. V. 
Humphreys, H. W. 
IlIff, W. S. 
Jones, Oordon. 
Johnson, Fred P. 
Kassler, E. S. 
Kountze, Harold. 
:KIstler, W. H. 
Kendrick, C. A. 
Kaub, George H. 
Lewis, A. D. 
Llebhardt, G. G. 
Morey, <':hE'Ster S. 
McIntyre, H. A. 
McCourt, Pt'ter. 
McLean, Geo. 
McPhee, W. P. 
Mack, Louis. 
Mitchell, J. C. 
Mullen, J. K. 
Morey, John 'V. 
Morgan, E. B. 
Myers, JuliUS A. 
Marshall, W. M. 
Mason, John T. 
Newton, Whitney. 
Nicholson, Samol'l 1>. 
Northcutt, JeHIIe G. 
Osgood, J. C. 
Owen, W. R. 
Porter, H. 1\1. 
Peters, E. A. 
Phipps, L. C. 
Perry, S. M. 
Parker, A. D. 
Ravenscroft. W. T. 
Reynolds, A- E. 
Riche, Jerome S. 
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LIST 011' MEMBERS OF THE COLORADO TAX PAYERS' PROTECTIVE LEAGUE, 
DECEMBER 9, 1914-Continued. 

Scholtz, E. L. 
Symes, J. Foster. 
Smith, Thos. G. 
Stearns, Thos. B. 
Savageau, R. A. 
Schirmer, Godfrey. 
Sheedy, Dennis. 
Stoll, H. M. 
Sweet, William E. 
Solis, Ramon. 
Swan, Henry. 
Tobin, Richard F. 

Thatcher, J. A. 
Thatcker, M. D. 
Vaile, J. F. 
Welborn, J. F. 
Wood, S. N. 
Woodward, Frank L. 

, Wolcott, Henry R. 
Watson, W. W. 
Wright, James N. 
Wood, Guilford S. 
Zang, Adolph J. 

LINDSEY EXHIBIT NO.9. 

BOULDER, COLO., June 7, 1914. 
Judge B. B. LINDSEY, 

Denver, Colo. 
DEAR JunGE: Inclosed find editorial cut from the Boulder Herald of yester· 

day,' which shows how low some editors have sunk since the strike begun. 
What really happened In the Herald office was that Prof. Mark, who is a man 
of pure character, protested to one of the office men against the abuse being 
heaped upon you by the paper. The editor, Mr. Wanglin, turned on him and 
said that you ought to be killed; and that if he, Wanglin, had his way you 
would be killed or driven out of the State. Prof. Mark remarked that if that 
was the attitude of his paper he preferred that it be not sent to him any 
more. 

Sincerely, yours, 

l\Ir. R. O. STEARNS, 
Hate' Boulderado, Boulder, Colo. 

R. O. STEARNS. 

JUNE 10, 1914. 

My DEAR MR. STEARNS:·1 thank you so 'much for your good letter. I have 
written an answer to Prof. Mark branding the editor of the Boulder Herald 
as an infamous liar and pointing out wherein he has lied. He is one of those 
cowardly creatures who set up straw men to knock down, a task by no means 
either difficult or courageous; that is to say, he accepts certain statements 
as true without any investigation and proceeds to denounce people for saying 
something they never said, doing something they never did. It is very evi
dent that he is either ignorant or one of the willingly "kept" creatures of 
privilege who, with them, like Louis, the King of France, assume that they 
are the state--" The State, it is I." And when one shows up their crookedness 
and lawlessness they have the gall and impudence to say -that you are ma
ligning the' State instead of those who are trying to rob and corrupt the 
State. 

With kindest regards, I am; 
Sincerely, yours, BEN B. LINDSEY. 

LINDSEY EXHIBIT NO. 10.' 
MAY 16. 1914. 

l\Iy DEAR MB. FOSDICK: I have been asked by a number of citizens to be one 
of a committee to go to Washington City to see President Wilson in connection 
with the unfortunate strike troubles in this State. I have taken no part in the 
controversies going on, but if I could be of any possible service in bringing 
peace out of what is certainly the most dangerous and chaotic situation we 
ever faced in this State I WOUld, of course, count it a public service. If I 
should come, my idea would be that the only possible way to avoid further 
bloodshed, expense, distraction, and difficulty in this State would be for the 
Pl'esldent to appoint an arbitration committee fairly representative of both 

1 Not prInted. 
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sides, or at least so fair that neither side could affor(l to mURe to submit the 
situation to them. , 

I am one of those who have grave doubts as to whether Mr. Rlx'kefeller, Jr., 
really appreciates the situation. While I can understand how he mllY be 
misled and how his education and training may make him very sincere In 
what others as sincerely regard as a mistaken attitude, It does Aeem to me 
that if some one in whom he would place some trust and oonlldence could 
present a somewhatdiJrerent aspect ot the present situation than that which 
Aeems to possess him-from 'some of the publlc statements that have come 
from him and his advisere-I think it would do much to bring about a set
tlement of the present difficulties. The matter has et'ased to be a mere ques
tion of the strike, and Its success or failure Is of small consequence compared 
to some bigger issues that have arisen and for which Mr. Rockefeller shoulll 
have some consideration. Whether rightly or not the feellng of the people 
In this State Is quite general that Mr. Rockefeller hall It In hili power to 
bring about peace for us or to continue the present chaos. 

I am 'one of those who have appreciated his work against the whlte-8lave 
traffic and his Interest in some of our social problems. Now, I W88 wondering 
if I accept the request that has been made by a great many to go to Aee the 
President If I could come over to New York and have a personal conference 
with Mr. Rockefeller, Jr. I think I can say that It would be of such a chili'
aeter as In no way to embarrass him, and I would be glad, $)f course, to have 
you or anyone else whom he would wish present,· although It would be a 
pleasure to have an Intimate sort of talk with him regarding lOme of our 
problems, especially as bearing on the situation out here. 

With kindest regards, I am, 
Sincerely, yours, 

Mr. RAY)'[OND FOSDICK, 
Whitehall Buildmg, New York, N. Y. 

Mr. JOHN D. RocKEFELLER, Jr., 
26 Broadwa1/, New York Cit1/. 

------. 

MAT 23, 191-l. 

My DEAR Sm: Your letter of May 23 received. You say that my telegram of 
May 20 was received at your office on May 21 and W88 directed to Mr. Roek~ 
feller, sr., and answered by his secretary. At this I am very much astounded, 
since my wire was Intended for you and not your father. Mr letter, to which 
your letter is il reply, was on the supposition that In the tell'gram, sarlog that 
Mr. Rockefeller refused the interview requested, you were the Mr. Rockefeller 
meant, since it does not state" Mr. Rockefeller, sr." I concluded from the ex
change of telegrams, therefore, that -it W88 you who refused me an Interview 
under any circumstances, unless possiblr the date was Inconvenient: and while 
the Issue was 80 Important, I rather clung to this, as a remote possibility. I 
concluded to write you at length frankly as to mr feelings and viewa In the 
matter, that you might know them In case my request 'to see you was to be 
denied. 

It Is apparent now, however, that I mar have misunderstood rou, and I am 
sure you misunderstand me, or you would not say that my letter Is of such a 
character as to make any conference with you Impossible. If, however, I am 
DOW to understand that It was Mr. John D. Rockefeller, sr., who refused the 
interview requested, I have a right to assume that, if I could have had anr 
interview with either of you, the telegram 'from your office would have 80 
stated. It is generally known that you represent your father In these matters, 
and the error in transmission is 80 appnrent It might have been Inferred, and 
If not I would have expected him to refer me to you. If I am In error 88 to 
this, however, now that the matter Is cleared up, I feel Bure you will be glad to 
reconsider your refusal to grant my request. The issue Is too big and the mat
ters I wish to discuss with you are too Important to permit this mishap In the 
transmission of a telegram to Interfere with our getting together. 

I haven't the slightest bitterness or feeling In this matter, at least with ~ 
gard to you--or indeed, for that matter, with regard to anr person. We have 
a serious situation in our State, growing out of Interesting conditions under our 
modern, social, indnstrial, and' economic system, and I do feel that much good 
would be accomplished (and certainly no harm could come to anrone) If we 
could have a calm, dispasSionate, and kindlr discnssioD together over the entire 
situation. 
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I have greatly numirell your Interest in some of the problems concerning our 
youth, that concern me greatly and are In line with much of the work of a mere 
palliative character that we have undertaken to do and in which your assist
ance has bet'll 1"0 helpful. I am sure we should have some things in common, 
notwlthstllnding the vital dl1ferences (that I thought I should be frank enough 
to state to you) between us on great industrial and economic problems. It is 
this fact, I believe, that leads you to misunderstand my purpose in some parts 
of my letter. I am sure that a conference, when we might know and under
Mand each other better, .would add to that sort of Christian charity and con
siderntion (for people who are more or less tlle result of conditions under 
which they live) that you and I ought to promote. 

That part of my letter relating to the desire of some of the women survivors 
of the Ludlow horror to see you and tell you their story, you did not answer at 
nil. Perhaps your failure to refer to it was an oversight, for your refusal to see 
me surely would not Incfude a refusal to see them. I do not believe that you 
are one of those, either representing yourself or others, who are willing to ac
('ept dividends or profits from your great business enterprises and seek to shirk 
nny sort of personal responsiblJity for other.s because of tilose enterprises. You 
would be greatly enlightened by hearing the I>tories of these good women. Two 
of them were born and reared in Colorado. One of them has been a good church. 
memher since she was 12 years of age. She came from Wales about a year ago 
wltil fifteen hundred dollars iIi money, considerable personal properfy, a good 
name, and a good reputation. The father of one of these women was killed in 
the coal mines. Anotiler lost her children and another all of her personal prop
f'xty, after being subjected to cruel indignities in a dirty jail, because of con
troversies concerning your property or the property of those whom you have 
undertaken to represent. They are intelligent, competent, and capable of giving 
you a most comprehensive and.sane view of the situation. I think you ought 
to hear their story, and I ain sure that after you heard It you would be glad 
of your action and It would entitle you to much sympathy and support in the 
rather trying situation under which you are laboring, and in which I assure 
you for you personally I have the utmost sympathy and consideration, just as I 
have sympathy and consideration for those who are victims with you of tile 
rather distressing conditions that we are seeking to remedy. They can only be 
remedied through a better appreciation and understanding of the good in each 
otiler and the necessity tilat we should all get together to fight evil more and 
men, women, and children less. ' 

These good women have come all the way from Colorado to see the President 
of tile United States, and they would like to see you, under any condition you 
may name. I assure you they would be' cheerfully, honorably, and honestly 
complied with. Won't you please grant the same courtesy shown them by the 
President of the United States? ,I myself would prefer that they see you, as I 
would prefer that you see me, in the most kindly, courteous, and -neighborly 
manner, under circumstances free from publiCity and without any spectacular 
a('companlments, for whatever purpose they may be desired. 

I suppose that I may reasonably hope to receive a reply to this request by 
some time next Monday, the 25th instant, either by letter or phone message, at 
the Imperial Hotel. I expect to start for Denver some time Tuesday afternoon, 
unless I should be granted the Interview requested either. with myself or the 
women of Ludlow, in which case I shall accommodate myself to your con-
venience. ' 

Let me say in conclusion, my dear Mr. Rockefeller, that I do hope you will 
reconsider your determination not to see me or the women from Ludlow; and 
permit me to say further that in the event of an interview I shall be very 
glad to regard tile' communications between 'us as stl'ictly personal and con
fidential. 

I want you to know tllat I Itave nothing but the kindest feelings and consid
eration for you. I would not willingly or intentionally do anything to wound you 
personally or add to what I tilink I am in a position to know must have been 
the discomforts and suffering to which you have already been subjected. But 
there is a big issue involved and I feel it my duty to do all I can to help bring 
about a settlement of that issue in the interests of justice and humanity, and 
if it wounds or hurts others, I shall always share, as I have always shared, 
In the wounds and the hurts; 

Very respectfully, 
BEN B. LINDSEY. 
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Hon. BEN B. LINDSEY, 
Hotd Imperial, New York Cit". 

26 BROADWAY, 
New York, Mall tS, 1911. 

DEAR Sm: Your letter of May 22 to Mr. John D. Rock('feller, jr., Is received. 
The telegram received at this office from you on May 21 was directed to Mr. 
Rockefeller, sr., and answered by his secretary. Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 
has received no telegram from you. 

Mr. Rockefeller, jr., desires me to say that your letter of May 22 Is of Bucb a 
character as to make' any conference with you Impossible. 

Very truly, 
CHARI..EII O. HEYDT. 

?b. JOHN D. ROCKEFELI..ER, Jr., 
WARHINGTON, D. C., Mal/tO, 1914. 

26 Broadway, New York Cit", N. Y.: 
I am having a conference wlth the President to-doy ov('r Colorado strike 

situation. Could I see you for a personal intervIew and chat over Bltuatlon 
Sunday or Monday at time and place to suit your convenience? I earnestly 
bope you can grant this request. Answer Shoreham Hotel ROOD aB po8llible. 

BEN B. LINDSEY. 

MAY 21,1914. 
Judge BEN B. LINDSEY, 

ShoreluJ,m Hotel, Washington, D. C.: 
Mr. John D. Rockefeller desires me to say, In reply to your telegram to him 

of May 20, that he regretll It will be impossible for him to arrange the Interview 
which you request. 

H. D. SI ... II, Private Secretary. 

SOJD[ERS EXHIBIT. 

THE CoLORADO FUEL & IRON Co. IN ACCOUNT WITH FRED Su ...... nll. 

PAY-ROLL STATE ... ENT. 

Pay roll No. 18, Morlel/ mille, Aug. 81, 1918. 
Earnings: 2.754 cwt _______________________________________________________ $15.74 

E. Br., 44 feet, at $1 per yard _______________ --__________________ 44. 00 
Ent., 31 feet, at $1.50 per yard ____ -'______________________________ 28. 50 

Total credit __________________________________________________ 148.24 
Deductions: Drafts ___________________________________________________ $3.00 

~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~=~======~~~=~====~=====~_____________ 5: ~ 
Boord __________ ._. ___ . ______ . _______________ .. '_" 27.00 
Bath ______________________ L. _______________ c ___ . ___ • • .50 
.First half month paid ______________ ' _______________________ 16.00 

53.00 

Balance due ________ ~--------------------------------------.- 95.24 

Pay roll No. 18, Morlel/ mine, Rept. SO, 1913. 
J~arnlngs: _ 3.109 cwt _______________________ ~ ________________________ ~ ___ , __ $&;.50 

E. B., 50 feet, at $1 per yard____________________________________ 50.00 
Ent., 52 feet, at $1.50 per ynrd __ :-________________________________ 26.00 

Total credit __________________________________________________ 1G1. 50 
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Deductions: Powder _____ ..: _____________________________________________ $5.50 
Hospital fund __________ _ _________________________________ 1.00 
Smlthing___________________________ ________ ______________ .50 
Bonr'd ________________________________________________________ 27.00 
Bath____________________________________ ______ ______ .50 
F'lrst hll1t' lIlouth p:li<l___________________________ _ __ 32.00 

-- $66.50 

Balance due _______________________________ _ 95.00 

Pay f'011 No. 13, MorTell mine, NOl'. 30, 1913. 
Earnin~~: 3,628 cwt _______________________________________________________ ,$99.77 

Ex. C., 65, at $1.50 ______________________________________________ } 
33 cubic feet, at $1 per yard_____________________________________ ~6 00 
8 cubiC feet, at $1 per yard______________________________________ j. 

R. T. i, at $5 __________________________________________________ _ 

Total crediL_' ________________________________________________ 175.77 
Deductions: Po'vder _________ ~ ________________________________________ $9.00 

Hospital fund _________ ,________________________________ _ __ 1. 00 
Smlthing _________________________________ ~_____________ __ .50 
Board ____________________________________________________ 27.00 
Bath ____________________________ ~________________________ .50 
First balf month paid _____________________________________ 35.00 

73.00 
Balance due __________________________________________________ 102.77 

Pay "oll No. 13, Morley mme, Dec. 31, 1913. 
Earnin~: 

2,810 cwt ______________________________________________________ $77.27 
39 feet, at $1.50 per yard_____________________ _ _ _ _ ____________ } 

:2!tf~~~~~-~~-~~~-~~~~======================~~================= 54.50 

Total credit _____ ~ ____________________________________________ 131.77 

Deductions: Povvder __________________________________________________ $5.00 
Hospital fund ____________________________ ..:_______________ 1.00-
Smithing _____________________________________ ~___________ .50 
Bath_____________________________________________________ .50 
First half month paitl _____________________________________ 26.00 
Board ____________________________________________________ 27.00 

60.00 

Balance due__________________________________________________ 71.77 

Pay 1'011 No. 23, Morlell mine, June SO, 1[114. 
Earnln~: 4,865 cwt ______________________________________________________ $133.79 

R. T., 1 foot, at $5 per yard____________________________________ 5.00 
R. Br., 6i cu. feet, at $1 per yard _______________ ._______________ 6.50 

Total credit _________________________________________________ 145.29 

Deductions: 
First half pay _________________________________________ $59.00 
Hospital_________________________________ _______________ 1.00 
Smltbing_______________________________________________ .50 
Powder ______________________________________ .______ ___ 2.50 
Fuse___________________________________________________ 1.00 
Board ___________ ~ _________ - .. - __ _______ __ _ __ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27.00 
Batb __________________________________________________ ~ . 50 

91.50 

Balance due _________________________________________________ 53. 79 
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Earnings: 
Pay roll No. :eS, Morku mine, July SI, 191~. 

4,971 ewt ______________________________________________________ $136.70 

R. Br., 21 cu. feet, at $1 per yard_______________________________ 2.50 
Rt. 0., 68 feet, at $1 per yard________________________________ __ 22. 67 

Total credit __________________________________ . _____ .__________ 161.87 
Deductions: 

First halt pay ___ ~-------------------------------------- $~OO I1ospltal_______________________________________________ 1.00 
Smlthlng ___ .___________________________________ __ __ _____ .50 
P~der ___________________________ ~____________________ 1.00 
Board _______________________________________________ . _ _ 28.00 
Bath _______________________________________________ ._. _ .50 

Balance due_________________________________________________ 7&87 

Earnings: 
Pay roll No. 2S, Jlorley mine, Aug •. SI, 1.'111. 

3,672 cwt ______________________________________________________ $100.98 
R. Br., 3 cu. feet, at .$1-_____ _____________________ __ ________ ___ 3.00 

Total crediL ________________________________________________ . 103. 98 
Deductions: _ First halt pay __________________________________________ $4;;.00 

I1ospital_______________________________________________ 1.00 
Smithlng_______________________________________________ .50 
Povvder________________________________________________ 1.00 Board _________________________________________________ 26.94 
Bath___________________________________________________ .50 

·74.M 

Balance due_________________________________________________ 29.04 

Pay rolJ No. IS. 
Earnings: 1,524 ewt-_____________________________________ ~ ________________ $41.n4 

Ent., 23 teet, at $1.50 per yard___________________________________ 11.50 
Rt. R., 2 teet, at 50 cents per yard_______________________________ 1.00 
E. B., 18, at $1__________________________________________________ 18.00 44 hours ___________ ~ ___________________________________________ 1&46 

25 tons, ovens dravvn, at $0.10____________________________________ 2.50 

Total credlt __________________________________________________ 91.40 

Deductions: Powder and fuse ________________________________________ $3.50 
I10spital fund ___________________________________________ L 00 
Board _____________ . ______________________________________ 27.00 
Bath _____________________________________________________ LOO 

33.50 
Balance due __________________________________________________ 57.00 

Jud~e JESSE G. NORTHcuTT, 

:ROBTlICUTT EXlIIlIIT. 

THI!: Rocxy MOUNTAIN Fn:T. Co., 
Denver, Cow., December 19, 191-\. 

Chronicle-NeWi Building, Trinidad, Colo. 
DEAR SIB: In pursuance with your request when In my office, beg to stllte 

that the capital stQCk of the Rocky Mountain Fuel Co. is $10.000,000; $4,000,000 
in preferred, $6,000,000 rommon. The bond issue authorized $10,000,000; lsIJued 
approximately, $5,000,000. 
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The names of the mines owne,l by the Rocky Mountain Fuel CQ. are as fol
lows: 

Name 01 mine. I County. Post-office address. 

:me (llot operating) .•........... ___ -__ -./1--n-"u1-de-r-__ -.-.. -.-.• -. -•• -.. -.-. _-_-__ .I-L-OU-i-svl-ne-.--------

~:~~~d-.:::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::: :::: :::::~~:: :::::::::::::::::: J-sfab~~te. 
Vulran. ___ •. _. ___ . ___ . _______ . _. ___ . _. __ ..... do ••. _ ._ •. ___________ . Do_ 
MitcheIL ________________________ . ___________ do ___________________ . Do_ 
Hex No_ L __ . _. _____ . ___ ... _______ . _________ do ____________________ I,ouisville_ 
Rex No_ 2 ____________________________________ do _________________ ._ _ Do_ 
Hecla ______________ . _________________________ do_ _ __ _ __ __ _____ __ __ _ _ Do_ 
Gorham ______________ . _. ___ . _________________ do ____________________ Gorham_ 
Industrial ______ . _________ . _. _________________ do ____________________ Superior_ 
\\'arv{it'k ....•...........................•••.. do .•••..••............ Frederick. Garfield-Vulcall _____ . _____ . _____________ Garfield __________________ . N"wrostle_ 

~J'~"r inOt-.;pei-8ihi~i::::::::: ::::::::: _?_~~~~::::::::: :::::::: naJt'~_n-
Pinon (not operot.ing) ___ • _______________ Huerlano ________________ . Caml' Sbumway, via WaJsenburg. 
j'ledmont .•••..• , .. __ •. ___________ •.•• _. Las Animas. ____________ .. SOPrlS, 
Forbos _________________________________ , _____ do __ •• ________________ Forbes_ 
AI.JosHc ___ • _____ • ______ • ____________ • _______ .do_ .••• _____ • _________ Majostic. 
Magnet (not operating) ••••... ____ •••••. _ Fremont. __________ . _. _. _. Williamsburg. 

I belleye that is all the Information you asked for, but If there is. any further 
kindly advise me and I shall be pleased to give the matter prompt attention. 

Very truly, yours, 
C. W. BABCOCK, Vice Pre8ident. 

LENTHALL EXHIlIIT. 

THE CoLORADO FUEL AND IRON COMPANY IN ACCOUNT WITH W. F. LENTHALL. 

PAY-ROLI; STATEMENT. 

Pay raZZ No. 10.19, lValsen mine, Nov., 1918. 
Earnings: 

1.260 cwt., at 40 cents per ton _______ ~ ______________________ ~ ____ $25.20 
Rt. C., 13 feet, at 75 cents per yard___________________________ 3.25 

1'otal credit __________________________________________________ 28.45 
Deductions: Tools ____________________________________________________ $4.80 

Po'vder __________________________ ~-------------------- ___ 3.25 
lIospital fund _________________________________________ ~- 1.00 
R. R. fare to and from Pueblo____________________________ 4.50 
Smithing ________________________________________________ .50 
Board ___________________________________________________ 12.80 
W. L. Anderson ___________________________________________ 5.85 
O. S. Co., Pueblo ________________________________________ 3.00 

35.70 

Balance due company________________________________________ 7.25 

Pay raZZ No. 199, Cameroo mine, Nov. SO, 1918. 
Earnings: 24 hours _______________________________________________________ $9.30 
Deductions: Powder __________________________________________________ $1.00 

Board ___________________________________________________ 12.20 
Fuse __________________________ ~_.----_______ ~----------- _ .25 

13.45 

Balance due company ----_ ____________________________________ 4.15 
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Pall ,.oll No. 149. Cameron mine, Dec. 31. 191.J. 
Earnin~: 2,340 cvvt ____ ~ _______ ,------___________________________________ _ 

14 feet, at $1.50 per yurd _______________________________________ _ 
52 hours ______________________________________________________ _ 

$-'6.00 
7.00 

20. 15 

Total credit, 24 uays _________________________________________ 74.11 
Deductions: 

Ticket, Pueblo to Cnmeron _______________________________ $2.40 
Conl____________________________________________________ 4.20 
Povvder _________________________________________________ 4.00 
Hospital fund _ _ ______ _______________ _ __ ____________ _____ 1.00 
Elent ___________________________________________________ 5.30 
Smithing '_______ _________________________________________ .30 
Board __________________________________________________ 18. 00 
Fuse _______________________________________ ___________ .7;; 
Tools, H. H. goods _________________________________________ 103.00 

--- 139.8:i 

Bnlnnce uue company _________________________________________ 75.74 

Pall roll No. 149. Oameron. mine, Jan. 31, 1914. 
Earnings: . 

2,549 cvvt-----
c
---------------- ______________________________ ___ $50.98 

13 feet ________________________________________________________ 6.50 

Total crefliL_________________________________________________ 57.48 
Deductions: Povvder __________________________________________________ $3.75 

Elent _____________________________________________________ 9.60 
'Smithing ________________________________________________ .30 
Board olltfiL _____________________________________________ 28.80 
Check __ _ _______________________________ ___ _______________ 6.00 
Store ____________________________________________________ 37.33 

86.28 Balance due cowpany _________________________________________ 28.80 

Pay roll No. 235, Oameron. mine, Jan. 31, 191". 
Earnings: 

88_hours-----------------------------------------------________ $34.10 
Deductions: Store __________________________________________________________ 34.10 

Balance due__________________________________________________ 0.00 

Pall roll No. 98, Oameron. mine, Feb. 28, 1914. 
Earnings: 128 hours _____________________________________ . __________________ $49.60 

Deductions: - Store ____________________________________________ ~ ______ ~~.10 
Supplies _______________________________________________ 13.50 
Overdravvn______________________________________________ 3.00 

49.60 

Balance uue__________________________________________________ 0.00 

Pay roll No. 149, Oameron. mine, Feb. ZS, 191". 
Earnings: 

~371 ewt-______________________________________________________ $27.42 
18 feet, at $1.50 per yarIL_____________________________ 9.00 

Total crediL_________________________________________________ 36. 42 
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Deductions: CoaL ____________________________________________________ $2.10 
Powder __________________________________________________ 2.00 
Hospital fund ____________________________________________ 1.00 
Rent _______________________________________ -_____________ 9.60 
Rmithing_______________________________ ________________ ___ .30 
Overdrawn collecL _______________________________________ 10.17 
Store, Pueblo _________________ ~___________________________ .79 
Extra____________________________________________________ .25 
R. R. fare, freighL ___________________ ~-------------------- 9.75 

--- $35.96 

Balance due _________ ~________________________________________ .46 

Pay roZZ No. 1199, WaZslm mine, Mar. 31, 1914. 
Earnings: 741 cwt ________________________________________________________ $22.23 

Deductions: 
Coal _____ .:: ___________________________________________ _ 
Hospital fund ___________________________________________ _ 
RenL________________________________ __________ _ __ _ _ 
Rmithing __________________________________________________ _ 
O. D. collected ____________________________________________ _ 
Store ___________________________________________________ _ 

$2.10 
1.00 
2_88 
.50 

7.25 
5.25 

18.98 

Balance due___________________________________________________ 3.25 

Pay roZZ No. 1199, WaZslm mine, May 30, 1914. 
Earnings: 

3,021 cwL _____________________________________________________ ~_ $90.63 
Deductions: 

First half_ pay _____________________________________________ $5.00 
Drafffi _______________________________ ~ ___________________ 9.00 
Hospital________________________________ ___ ____ _ _________ 1.00 
Smithing_________________________________________________ .50 
Powder __________________________________________ ~___ _____ 4.00 
Fuse ___________________________ c ____________ ~____________ .50 
Coal _____________________________________________________ 2.10 
RenL____________ ____ _____________________ ________ __ _ _____ 9.60 
Store accts _______________________________________________ 15.55 
Ca store __________________________________________________ 20.00 
Cameron aceL ____________________________________________ -10. 00 

77.25 

Balance due __________________________ ~ _______________________ 13.38 

Pay roZZ No. 526, Robin-~on mine, June 80, 1914. -
Earnings: 2,650 cwL ______________________________________________________ $39.75 
Deductions: First' half pay ____________________________________ --- ____ $5.00 

Dratts ___________________ ----------______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5.00 
Smithing _______________________ :_________________________ .30 
RenL ________ - _______ -------- ----________________ ___ __ __ _ __ 2.91 
Store accts ________ -------- ----------------------_____ _____ 1.90 
O. D__________________________________________________ 14.74 

29.85 

Balance due__________________________________________________ 9.90 
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J;)arnings: 
Pay roll No. 1199, WalRE'!t mine, June 30, 191,J. 

423 cvvt ________________________________________________________ $12.69 

Deductions : Drafts _______________ . ____________________________________ $:'. UO 
I1ospital _________________________________________________ 1.00 
Rent _____________________________________________________ ' &69 

J2. f\Q 

Balance due _________________________________________________ _ 

Pay rolJ No. 526, llobiMon mine, July 10, 191,.. 
Earnings: 540 c~ ________________________________________________________ $A.10 

17 cars rock, at 30 cents per yard_________________________________ 5.10 

Total credit ____________________________ ______ _ ___ _ _ 13.20 
Deductions: Drafts ____________________________________________________ $5.00 

I1ospitnl __________________________________________________ 1.00 
Powder ___________________________________________________ 1. 00 
~se______________________________________________________ .50 Rent ______________________________________________________ 2.88 
Farr store accts ___________________________________________ " 2.82 

--13.20 
Balance due _______________ 

r 

__________________________________ _ 



~' ~. 
6 j' 9 

------
..... .:.::.:.:. ......... ~.:..:..:.:..: --,--.......... ................. · .. ··1· .. ·· 

1 Sunday; no work 

W ALSEN MINE. NOVEMBER. IOU. 

[Coal output. 40 cents per ton.) 

10 11 112 13 ~. 
161 

~if ~. --------
.................... 204 ••••. 188 154 150 1M 176 77 

=1~~~~r=F~ 3.0613.00 2:70 3.,50 1i:M 4.08 ..•.. 3.75 

22 

-~ 
29 30 31 

------------ -
177 . .................................... 

3.54 . ................................... 

• Sunday; went to Pueblo. , 
• Transferred to Cameron mine on aooount 01 having had dispute about short weight 01 coal at the Walsen mine. Trena!erred by Hr. Madison. general superintendent. 

CAMERON MINE, NOVEMBER,1913. 

1 Company work. 
Total, 115.50. 
No coal waa put out by me. Preparing entry for work and draining water from face of coal 

CAMERON MINE. DECEMBER. 1913. 

(ThIrd left ,entry, 40 cents ~r ton, 11.50 per yard.! 

1 2 8 , 6' 6 .7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14' 15 16 17 18 10 20 21 22 23 24 25' 26 27· 28' 29 30 31' 

--1----1-----'--' --------1--1---' --,-,----- 1---

~ 29 30 26 ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 32 ..... •.•.. ..... 33 .................... C?l ........................................................... . · i ::~: ::r: :> :::: : :: .. U: ::::. :.:.: .. : : ,;: +.0": :",·f ::: .. :.:..:.: O:-·l~··:· :::..!!.: :.:: .. 0' .. :.:::: :::::: ::~:: ..... : .. :: 
- ---------,-------,---------------

70 200 61 77 ......................... '"'' 148 11!6 136..... 62 2 115 62 105 98 66 121 80... .. . 125 124...... 74 ........... . 
--f----- ---------1- ----------------
1.67t4.00 11.20 1.50 .............................. 2.02 3.722.72 ..... 1.04 1.88 2.30 1.04 2.10 1.66 ..... 1.72 2.42 1.60 ...... 2.60 2.48 ...... 1.48 ........... . 

• No work shown up to the 10th oHIlls month. Could not obtain weIghts. • Sunday; done Ol'U8h1ng. • Chrlstmaa. 'No work . • No coal loaded . 



CAMERON MINE, JANUARY, 19l4. 

[Samo as DOI'ember,1913.) 

1 2' a " 6 0 1 7 8 8 10 111 12 13' 14 15 16 17 18 1 IV I 20 21 22 23 ~ 25' 16 1 27' lIS I 2!1 80 31 

- ----I-------,.-- -' - ----------'-------~ ------------
lIS ••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 80 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 8024 32 lIS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 35 •••••••.•••. 
80 ••••.•• ••• ••••• ••••• ••••• 80.. ••• •• ••• ••••• ••••• ••••• ••••• aD ~ 81 81.. ••• • •••• ••••• • •••• • ••••• ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 87 ...... (?) 
32 ......................... 35 .............................. 80 lIS 32 32 .............................................................. 83 ........... . 

::~t::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ~ :: : ::~: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: .. :~. :::::: :::::: 
_
122 J 150 105 ••••. 60 •.••• 116 163 206 _107 ..... 50 ..... 1731_1_33-1.1_86_+_120-1:_"_'_",.'_"_'-1'. _1_66-1_1_3_6~ __ 60-t_81-1._1_1+._ .. _._ .. , •• _ •• _._ .. +._ .. _.-I ......... 172 861 (1) ------a." ia.oo 2.10 1.50 1.88 ••••• 1.90 8.164.102.1' ..... 1.00 12.50 3.4612.60 3.70 2.60 2.50 ••••. 3.102.72 1.20 1.62 1.82 2.50 .................. 8." 1.651 (1) 

I Sunday omshlng. 
! 6 foot orushIDg, 60 cent. per foot. 

CAMERON MINE, FEBRUABY, 1111'

[Same III 1a11W11'J.J 

I 7 oan 01 root. 
'6_0I1OOk. 

,,_01 root. 
'2oaraolraok. 

I I.' ,. I 0 , 81 " 10' 11 11 18 16 lal16 17 18' 191 201 1I1 22 23 IN 16 16 17 18 II 80 81 

--I--i--I--l- - - -'1---1--1--1 
••••• ••••• ••••• ••••• ••••• ...• . .••• .•••• ••••• ...... ••••• ••••• ••••• .•.•• ••..• 40 ............................................................................ , ••••••••.• 

33 ::::: 'Ui' ::::: ::::: Ai3' "7i' 'if)' ::::: :::::!::::: ::::: ::::: = ::::: ::::: T6 'iii!' ::::: ::::: ::::: 'iw' ...... "'2a' "i5i' "iii' "'ii' :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
••••• iLlO .......... I.IN 1." (1) .•••..•••. , .............................. 1.66 8.32 .•••.•• " ...... 8.01 0.50 8.10 1.32 1.22 (n Il1) •................. 

I Loaded 308" 01 cool: oould Dot obteJn welibL 
! From the 101h to 16tb I did Dot work. 

• No coal put out,lIIaCbIu III WIlJ'. 
"llIUIIoltoc:t. 

.~ 
o 
00 



1 Sunday; DO work. 

W ALSEN MINE, MARCH, 1914. 

[Drawing piUal'S.] 

• PraparIn& place to work. 

CAMERON MINE, MARCH, 1914-

[Same 88m February.] 

ZT 

39 
~ 
44 
42 

171 

0.13 

28 

39 
46 
44 

...... 

129 

3.87 

29 30 31 

~ 42 
47 44 

....... ....... ........ 

...... ....... 

~ 92 

...... 2.76 2.58 

.:.:. ~~-;~~ u'·:I="·!u"I~I"l~t:t·,: .. ~. u~.=. = u~u ,= .. ~. u~u u: ... :.t:u.: '.:u u~ 
~~id!!~.:.·.··",·,··".I·i···",·'·~,·i*l ••••••••••••• ·I •• • •• =~~~~~~~~~··.· •• : ••••••••••• · 
••••• 0.64 2.18 2.46 3.68 2.42 i3.70 ..... (. 70 11.2211.723.222.48 (1) F.···· .... + .............. : ........... :::: ................. : ... :: ......... : ............... . 

I Sunday; no work . 
• Lelt third left entry and worked ,at cross·cut Crom f IUrth left to ruth lelt. 

small~ C8IIlerOD mlDe for Walsen mine. Superintendent refUsed to let m~ go; but I insisted, and left C8IIleroll Saturday lor Walsen. Reason I lett, weight 8Ild earllfllgs wore too 



WALSEN MINE, APRIL, 1914. 

[PIllar work.] 

_1_, ~_3 __ 4 __ 6 ___ 8 __ 7_~_9_1~~1~1~.:-~~~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~!~ 
47 45 40 44 47 40 35 ••••• ~4 48 3s ..•.. 1 33 47 39 47 47 46 ••••• 36 43 63 •••••.•••.•...•.• .1. ............................. 1 ..... . 
48 47 46 43..... 42.......... 44 42 3S .•... ' 35 47 40..... 40 40..... 46 40 53 .•. '" .•••••.••••• , .••••••••.•..••••••••.••••.•• T .•... 

.. ~ ... ~~. ::::: ::::: ::::: .. ~~. ::::: ::::: ::::: .. ~~ ... ~. ::::: :g :: .. ~~. ::'::: :: g~ ::::: ::::: ::::: ... ~~. :::::: :::::: ::::::1:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::1::::: 
~ .;~~ ... ~ ... ~; ... ~;. ';~~'I7s= .. ~. ~ .~~. ::::: ~ .;~; .. ;~; ... ~;. 2: .;~~. ::::: .. ~ ... ~ ... ~;. :::::: ::::::~i:::::: ====1= 
- i-------I--I __ --:------r-----:- I 
•• 86 4.33 2.68 2.61 1.41 3.78 1.06 ..... 2.6-113.99 3.90 ..... 5.86 5.93 3.89 1.41 6.335.85 ..... 2,46 2.49 7.11 ................. + ................................. .. 

I Sunday; no work .. 
I Wu put on mine-guard duty. ('amp W'8.'I alarmed u!!trlke .. w.re comlng to attock same; wal on guard dnty remainder of month. 

I Sundby; no work. 

Totol,2.6I'>O-l:l!!llnns-$39.75. 

ROBINSON MINE, JUNE, 1Da. 

[EIghth n~th entry; 30 cents per hour.) 

I No hoisting. • No hoisting; tipple nuder .. pain. 



ROBINSON MINE, 1ULY, 1914. 

1 121 3 I 4 l IS' 6 7'j S ! 9 10 11 12 13 14 1~ 16 17 18 19 20 121 22 23 24 25 26 27 I 28 . 29 20 I 31 

~~ I::::: ~ I::::: ::::: ~ ::::: :::J:::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::'= ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::1:::::: 

1 No record of wolght. • Holiday. 

I ),f inc on fire; no work. 

Total,I05!tons-S47.44. 

• Sunday; no·work. • Left the C. F. & I. camp ntines for the Mutual mine 7thJuly,1914. 

SOLAR MINE, NOVEMBER, 1914. 

[45 cents p.r ton.) 

: Sunday; no work. • Mine did not work. 



SOLAR MINE, DECEMBER, 1914. 

[46 cents per ton.] 

fi .••.•• ~ J i ·:·;·'·'..-i ~ ;~'. '~:;': :~': :~:":::: .. :: :'~:::; :,,:::; :~:: ::;:: ::;:: ::;:: ::::J~::~:: ::~:::~:: ~ 
81 ••••• 81 ••••• 8:1 •••••••••• 81 28 •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••.•.•••••.••••••••.•..•••••••• 

81 •••••••••••••••••••• 81 211 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
211 •••••••••••••••••••• 211 •••••••••• BO •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
81 ..... ..... ..... ..... 80 ..........•.....•.............................................•......•.......•................. : ............................ . 
BO •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

-1-69-1-. • -.. -.II-a-80+-82-1 166 ...•...... 348 138... .. ao4 ••••• ::::: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
--1--1---1--1--1--\--/·-----1----:--I--I--I-+--~-+--I_--I--~-_I--I--+--I--t--I--+--
1.67 ••••• 8.80 :1.07 8.61 •••••••••• 6.63!:I.&'lA ••••• 4.69 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 

I Nowark. • SundBY. DO work. • J4Jne not warklq. • Lett tar Denver to live tutimony betanl7n1ted State. Commlsaton. 
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Huerfano Ji'uel Co., Walsenburg mines, monthly tillle statmnent, 1". r. 
Lenthall. 

FIRST HALF MONTH OF JULY, 1914. 

Debit: Credits: Coal ______________________ $0.25 60 hours, at 38t cents ____ $23. 2(; 
'Vater____________________ .20 
ltent _____________________ 1.70 
Telephone ________________ .35 
Check ____________________ 10. 00 

Total credits __________________________________ . _________ $23. 2!i 
Total deblt _____________________________________________ 12.50 

Balance __________________________________________ 10.75 

Mutual Coal Co., lVal8m~burg mine8, pay-roll 8tatement, W. F. Lenthall. 

SECOND HALF MONTH OF JULY, 1914. 

Debit: Credits: 
Coal ____ ~---------------- $0.75 ])octor ___________________ 1.00 192 hours, at 38t cents ____ $74.46 

\Vater____________________ .50 
Rent _____________________ 5.00 
1I0spitai _________________ .25 

Total credits ___________________________________________ $74.46 
Total deblt_____________________________________________ 7.50 

Balance __________________________________________ 66.90 

FIRST HALF MONTH OF AUGUST, 1914. 

Debit: Credits: Coal _____________________ $0.75 132 hours, at 38! cents ____ $51.15 
\Vater____________________ .50 
Rent _____________________ 5.00 
Telephone ________________ 2. 05 

Total credits __________________________________________ _ 
Total debit ____________________________________________ _ $51.1!i 

8.30 
Balance __________________________________________ 42.85 

SECOND HALF MONTH OF AUGUST, 1914. 

Debit: Credits: 011 _______________________ $1.20 
Coal _____________________ .75 124 hours, at 38t cents ____ $48. 05 
])octOI' ___________________ 1.00 
VVater____________________ .50 
Rent _____________________ 5.00 
IIospital _________________ .25 

Total credits _________________________________ '-_________ $48. 05 
Total debIL _________________________________ . _~________ 8.70 

Balance __________________________________________ 39.35 

FIRST HALF MONTH OF SEPTEMBER, 1914. 

Debit: I Credits: Coal ___________________ . __ $0.75 114 hours, at 38t cents ____ $44.11 
\Vater____________________ .50 
Rent ____ ~________________ 5. 00 

~~~:~ ~~~~~~=============~============================= $~:~~ Balance __________________________________________ 37.92 
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Huerlano Fuel Co., Wauenb1lrl' Mine" montht" time ,'atemenl, W. F. Lent1l.al1. 

SECOND BALII' KONTB OJ' SEPTII:KBEB, J 8 J t. 

Debit: Credits: COnl ______________________ $0.75 
116 hours, at 381 cenu ____ ,44. 95 Doctor ____________________ 1.00 

VVater____________________ .50 
Itent______________________ 5.00 
BospltaL _______ -'_________ .25 

Total credits _____________________________ -------------- ,44. 91) 
Total debit_____________________________________________ 7.50 

lJalance _________________________________________ 87.45 

FJBST BALII' KONTH OJ' OCTOBEB, J 8 It. 

Debit: I Credits: conL _____ , ________________ $0.75 123 hours, Ilt 381 cenu ____ '47.66 
VVater____________________ .50 
RenL_~___________________ 5. 00 I , 

Total credlts ___________________________________________ f47.66, 
'Total deblt____________________________________________ 8. 25 

lJalance _________________________________________ ~41 

SECOND HALl' :MONTH OJ' OCTOBER, J814. 

Debit: Credits: 
COaL ____________________ ,0.75 1351 hours, at 381 cenu ___ f52. 50 
Doctor ____________________ L 00 
VVater____________________ .50 
ltenL ____ ~ ________________ 5.00 
Bospital__________________ • 25 

Total credits _________________________________________ f52. 150 
Total debit________________________ _____________________ 7. /j() 

lJalance______________________________________ 45. 00 

DENVER, CoLO., Deumber 16, 191~. 
To 'he Umtetl Statu OommiBlion 011 lndtutrlal RelatioM: 

I hereby certify that I have compared the notes of VValt" F. I..enthnll, WI 
filed by him with this commission, with the ortglnnl notes of Mr. Lent hall, and 
certify that these are a true and correct copy ot the original. 

[SEAL.] , Cu::HEN'I' F. CBoWLET, 
Notary PUblic, Cit" atu! Count" 01 DefI1Ver, State 01 Colorado. 

My commission' expires February 7, 1917. 



AMMONS EXHIBIT. 

Headquarter8 and Grnnpany B, SecmvI Infantry, 8tationed at Lutllow and Ged4r Hill, morning of April fO, 1914. 

NaIra. 

Bamrork, P. J ................. . 
Benedict, R. W ...•.... " ...... . 
Lamme.S.J ................... . 
Linderfelt, K. E ................ . 

~~.:':"M?C~:::::::::::::::::: 
~::fi:-:~: ~:::::.::::::::::::::: 

Rank, organization. Age. 

~~'fli~U~:.:~:"i[l.iiiifaniry::: :::::::::::: g 
First lieutenant, Medical Corps............... 38 
First lieutenant, Second Infantry •••••..•••••• , 37 
First lieutenant, First Squadron Cavalry...... 34 
First lieutenant .. First Inla!}try •.•••••..••.••. 24 
First Sergeant. l'ompany B, Second Infantry. 22 
Quartermaster Sergeant, Company B, Second 26 

Davis, John •• " ....... '" ..... .. Se~::'~Company B, Second fufantry....... 31 
Smith, E. L •.•.........•.•........••• do................................. •..••.. 21 
Smlth,C.G ••....••.................• do........................................ 28 
Casey, T. J .•.•...•.......•..........• do.................. .••. ......... ......... 29 
Mills. C. L... .. ...... .......... .. Corpor)li, Company B, Second Infantry....... 27 
Patton, C. E ......................... do............................... ......... 29 
Seeberg. C. A ......................... do; ................. ....... ............... 37 
W.ood, Ira M .................... Corporal, BospitaICorps...................... 22 
Kiesel. H ...................... :. Cook, Company B, Second Infantry........... 20 
Masters, C. T........ .. .......... Cook, Troop C, First Squadron Cavalry....... 32 
Gatlin, Owen .................... Musician .. Company B .. llecondInfantry....... 20 
Anglen, T. J.................... Private, l'ompany L, ~Irst Infantry.......... 19 
C~mpb.lI, L. deC ....... , .....•.• Private, Company !o First Infantry.. ••.....• 19 
Fanning, C. L................... Private, Company .t1, Second Infantry........ 23 
Faulk~ B. B ................... Private, Company L, First Infantry.......... 19 

~~J':y, ,tIif:::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~3~:~~.~~~:.~:~~~:.~~~:::::::::: ~ 
Leonard, C.............. ........ Private, Company L, First Infantry.......... 19 
Marlin,A.J .......................... do ............................. :.......... 22 
Mason, F. M.. .................. Private, Company A, First Infantry.......... 21 
Osborne, Geo ......................... do... ...... .................... ...... ..... 22 
PachecoJ Dan .••••.•...•..•..•. ; Private, Company B, Second Infantry •••••.•. · 29 

ResIdence. 

Denver .............. __ 

t~1V~fa:::::::::::: :: 
Cripple Creek •••..•... 
Denver ................. . 

..... do ............... . 

.... ,do .............. .. 

..... do .............. .. 

Len.,th of service 
in organization. 

11 yeer1l •••••••••••••.• 
2 yeer1l ••••••••••••••.. 
6months •••••••..•... 

~l=::::::::::::::: 
2 years ••••••.•.•••••.. 
4 y .. rs ••••••.••••.••.. 
:Ii years •••••.••.••.... 

Toller................. 7 months ............ .. 
Westcll1fe ............. 6months ............ .. 

..... do ..................... do .............. .. 
Trinidad.......... .... 7 months ............ .. 
..... do ................ 8 months ............ .. 
B.rwind .............. 7 months ............. . 
..... do ................ 3 months ............ .. 
Ramah ............... 11 months ........... .. 
Trinidad ............ 00 7 months ............ .. 
Denver .................... do .............. .. 
Trinidad ............... 4 yeers ............... . 
Denver........... .... 6 months ............. . 
..... do ................ 7 months ............ .. 
La Junta .............. 6 months ............ .. 
Denver............... 9 months ............ 00 

:::J~:::::::::::::::: ~ ~e::;t1s":"~~~:::::::: 
..... do ..................... do ............... . 
..... do ................ 6months .......... .-... 
..... do ................ 2 years 2 months .... .. 
..... do ..................... do .............. .. 

'f,=-~:::::::::::::: ~iJ:J,;.:::::::::::::: Smith. J. E.... .......... ....... Private, Company L, First Infantry.......... 41 
Wainstein • .M. E.......... ...... Private, Company A, First Infantry.......... 23 ..... do .................. ; .. do ............... . 
Wood, N. v ..................... Private, Company B, Second Infantry........ 30 Berwind.............. 3 months ............ .. 

~~Jt!;:~:::::::::::::::::: :~~I~~~.e:.~~~~~~~:~~~:~~~~:::::::::: ..... ~~ .. ~~~~~::::::::::: i~~~:::::::::::::: 
I Written in pencil in original list. 

Previous employment. 

Merchant, saloon keeper. 
Irrigation engineer. 
PhYSician. 
Miner, quartz. 
Watchman, Colorado Museum. 
Student. . 
Bookkeeper. 
Painter • 

Miner. 
Blacksmith. 

Do. 
Clerk. 
Laborer. 
Miner. 
Packer. 
Farmer. 
Cook. 

Do. 
Student. 
Laborer. 
Student. 
Car finisher. 
Student. 
L .. ther worker. 
Clerk. 
Cook. 
Steam litter . 
Printer. 
Machine operator • 
Miner. 
Marhinist. 
Clerk. 
Steel worker. 
Laborer-l 
Correspond.n t. 
Cook. 

~ 
t9 

C o 
b 
~ 
l:' o 
C 
o 
>r. 



AMMONS EXHmIT-Colltinued. 

Detachment Ccnnpany A, Swmd Infantry, tJ8B'igmd to Crnnpany B, Swmd Infantry, ,t4tion SopriB; repurted at LudlmD April fO, 1914. at 3.45 p. 1Il. 

Name. Rank. organization. 

ConnorS. A •••.••.••.•...••..•• Becond lieutenant, Beoond Infantry ••••.••.... 
Baker, 11. E. . .•. .. •..••.••.•..•. First Serg08llt, Company A, Second Infantry . 
Groeneman, G. D ••••••..••....• Corporal, Company A, Second Infantry ••••... 
Serbert, J. A.................... PrIvate, Company A, Second Infantry ••••.••. 
Hornback, D. R •.••••••••.••.......•• do ••••••...............•.•.....•.••••..... 

;t1~~~HE\H\\\ \Hti\\\\H\H\iii\\\\\\\\\tHHt\ti\ 

Age. Residence. Length oIserYl.,. 
in organization. 

~ Colorado Springs...... f years •••••••..•..•.•. 
81 .••.• do •••••••••••••••. 6montha. ••••••••. , ... 
23 ••••• do ••••••••••.••••• 7 montha. •••••••..•••. 
~ •.••• do ••••••.••••••.•. fmontha. ••••••••..... 
21 ••••• do ••••••••••••.•.• S months •••••..•. A ••• 

23 ••••• do •••••••••••••••• 6montha. ••••••••••••• 
8S ••••• do ••••••••••••••.•••••• do •••••••••••••••• 

:: :::::t:::::::::::::::: :~'::t.b8:::::::::::::: 
2f ••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••••••• 

PreYloua employment. 

Grocer. r=t.:.egular Army; printer. 

Soldier, Regular Army; abIpbuDder. 
Cook. 
Laborer. 

Do. 
Baker. Cow£:. 
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BRAKE EXHIBIT NO.1. 

DENVEB, COLO., October 10,1918. 
Complaint being made to Edwin V. Brake, deputy State labor -coinmissioner, 

that a number of men had been imported Into Colorado contrary to and In viola
tion of State law, the same being chapter 160 of the Session Laws of 1911, he, 
Edwin V. Brake, accompanied by Deputy R. E. CrOSkey, proceeded to Louis
ville, Colo., on the afternoon of October 10, 1913, and there found the following 
men: 

l<~dwllrd Ryan, age 34, boilermaker's helper, 329 South Center Street,- Chicago . 
. Tames HIIl'rlson, electrician, age 34, 444 South State Street, Chicago. 
E. Summers, machinist, age 24, 444 South State Street, Chicago. 
Barney Garrigan, motorman, age 29, Reliance Hotel, Chicago. 
C. S. Maddox, elech'lclan, age 25, -1716'Warren Avenue, Chicago. 
J. J. Ryan, clerk, age 28, 47 West Van Buren -Street. Chicago. 
Frank Kane, boilermaker, age 25, 1822 North Lincoln Street, Chicago. 
L. O'Bryan (signed as J. Reeves), boilermaker, age 26, 525 South Stute 

Street, Chicago. 
F. H. Perry, machinist, age 26, Warren Hotel, Chicago. 
Walter Emmons, laborer, age 43,2745 West Polk Street, Chicago. 
George Connors, age 31, laborer, 1842 West Monroe Sh'eet, Chicago. 
These men state that men named West, Miller, Andrews, Cole, and Ellis, 

were also In a party of 16 men altogether, who were hired in Chicago -by a 
lUr. McFarland, a passenger agent of the Chicago & Rock Island Railroad, and 
brought by him In a special steel coach as far as Limon, Colo., where the men 
were locked in the coach and brought to Denver, then turned over to the Colo
rado & Southern Railroad and transported to Louisville, Colo. On the journey 
from Limon to LouisvlIle, Colo., the coach was kept locked. The coach was 
sidetracked and the party left the car at the Monarch Mine No.2 ne/l.r Louisville; 
that these men were hired In Chicago to do shoveling and labor work at the 
rate of 39; cents per hour; that the men were to furthel' receive $3 per day 
lind board during transit from Chicago to Louisville. 

They left the La Salle Street depot at Chicago on No.5 train, at 10.30 p. m., 
Tuesday, October 7, and arrived at Monarch mine Thursday, October 9. -

The men W1!re told they were going to work in an open shop, and that no 
strike had been on for three and one-half years, and were not told that they 
were to work In a coal mine. Upon arrival at the mine they were told that 
they were wanted to shovel coal In the mine, and they learned that it was a 
strike job. They refused to work as they knew nothing about mining and did 
not care to take a chance in a mine, and further, they would not act as strike
breakers. 

Theil' baggage which had been taken from them at Chicago and no baggage 
checks allowed them. was here given them in a much damaged condition, their 
suit cases were broken and E. Ryan's was so much damaged that he left it at 
the mine. The men were also locked in the car during transit and people were 
not allowed to see or talk to them. They were fed two meals in the diner and 
sandwiches and coffee at I,lmon, Colo. 

Upon the men refusing to work at the mine they were told they could" hoof 
it to Denver"; they told that they were without funds and asked for pay- as 
agreed upon during transit. This they were refused nnd the men then asked 
who had brought them out here. the name of the party pa)'ing- the transporta
tion; this the manager of the mine said he did not know and professed to not 
know how they came or who brought them. They then left the mine and were 
taken In charge by the union coal miners at Louisville who have fed and housed 
them slnl.'e. The matter was then reported to the State labor commissioner. 

BRAKE EXHIBIT NO.2. 

Mr. FRANK P. WALSH, 
DENVER COLO., December 80, 1914. 

Ohairman, United state. Oommission on 11Id118triaZ Relations, 
Ohicago,IU. 

DEAR Sm: In response to your requl'st at the time I appeared before your 
rommlsslon, I herewith mail you supplementary evidence embracing some of 
the features of tile coal strike in Colorado. 
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I desire to give your rommlssion an exomple of the system employed by the 
cool companies In recruiting 10m men at the lH>g\nnlng and during the .. trike 
In southern Colorado. Sometime during the early part of the year Judge 
Northcutt, who was an attorney for the coal companies, sent a communication 
to the chief justice of the Supreme Court In New lIexico, requesting that the 
chief justice secure for him some gun fighters for use In the Colorado rol11 
strike. This communication was accompanied by a check or draft to pay for 
the transportation of these men. The chief justice of the supreme court Bent 
for Fred Farnoff, who was at that time the captain of the constabulary or 
State rangers of New Mexico, and acquainted him with the contents of the 
letter and asked Farnoff to secure these men. Farnoff sent for Lopez Gomez, 
who at one time was city marshal of Santa Fe, N. lIex., a notorious character, 
nnd asked him to enlist these men. He enlisted 15 besides himself and was 
furnished transportation to Trinidad, Colo. 

They arrived over the Santa Fe Railroad In the morning and was met at the 
clf'pot of Trinidad by a representative of Judge Northcutt and wl're taken to 
the office of the Chronicle-News, a dally newspaper owned and controllPd by 
Judge Northcutt. There, they were met by Judge Northcutt and Sheriff Gresham, 

. who enrolled the 16 men as deputy sheriffs and gave them commiSSions, a 
30-30 rlfte, and revolver each. They then started for the dl'POt to be "hipped 
to some camp, the exact delltinatlon unknown to me, but In the strike dl'ltrlct, 
where they were met by the picket of the 'Onion and taken np to the union 
headquarters. When Gresham found that they were In the union headquarters 
he went up to demand the return of their revolvers and commissions as wen 
as the deputies, all of which 'were surrendered to him, but the men refuNed to 
further participate In the strike as deputy sheriffs and went to the dl'pot and 
returned to Santa Fe, N. Mex. This information. I obtained through my df'pu
tif's and from Fred Fornoff personillly. My rl'ason for telling this story was 
to inform the commission of the methods employed by the coal companies tn 
recruiting their gun fighters. Now, In thl' fll"st place, Judge Northcutt tech
nically is an officer of the court as an attorney; he conspired with the chief 
justice of a neighboring State to import Into Colorado a lot of un.leMlrable ciU
l':ens in strict violation of the laws of Colorado. We bave a lItatutory proviMIon 
in this State tbat requires the qualifications of a dl'puty sheri!! to be the same 
8S that of his prinCipal, and a sheriff Is not eligible to the office until be hns 
been a year's resident In the connty from which he Is elected. ""e have aD/,till'!' 
statutory provision that requires that every deputy sheriff shall be a c1t11.en 
of the State, and one can not become a citizen undt'r a year'. rC'1<ldt'nce, and a 
further provision that a citizen of the State DlUSt have rt'Sldl'd 60 days In thft 
State immediately precf'<ling his being sworn In as deputy sheriff. The above 
narrative shows that all of the laws were vlolatOO by men sworn to support the 
laws of the State of Colorado. This Is but one lI1U!rtration of mnny, showing 
the methods employl'd in recruiting the dt'puty sheriffs who were commb."loued 
by Gresham In Las Animus and Frffi Fa" In Hut'rfano Connty. 

From newspaper reports I learned that you sought to ascertain from various 
,,-ltnes8ses what, if nny, political actions were taken by the coal c"mpallies In 
those two counties. Here is one of the best lIIustrntions thnt I coull' give yon: 
At tlle be~innlng of the strike in September, 1913, every county official In both 
Las Animas and Huerfano Counties were subservient tools of the coal companlN. 
80 that when a number of Independent milles In Huerfano County !!Igoed up 
with the union mine workers and continued opc:rating their mines the political 
forces which are controlled by the coal operators became alarmed, fearing that 
the men working in these Independent mines and being out from nnder the 
Infiuence of the countY' officials and coal companlefl might vote as they pleafle(}. 
Several hundred of these union miners who were employed by the Independent 
companies and showing quite an interest In politics, feeling that If they could 
elect some fair men as county officials It would be largely to their Interest, 
became naturalized and all registered. To offset this, In July, 1915, the county 
officials in Huerfano C.ounty, by resolution, changed the precinct and polling 
places. At the Tioga and Big Four mines, whicb had become unionized, and 
where there bad always been a voting place, by the July resolution they ~'ere 
removed 9 miles from the mines out to a farmhouse, 80 that the men who were 
registered and citizens would bave to make a trip of 18 miles In order to ex
ercise the right of franchise, making It as bard as possible for these people to 
vote. On the other hand, in the closed camps, I!1lch as at the Walsen mine, 
they made the boundaries· of the precinct within the barb-wire Inclosures, 
making 1t. as. easy as possible for the nonunion miners to vote and giving the 
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political gang controlled by the coal companies absolute control of the precincts. 
I will hereto attach a letter sl~ed by E. L. Neeley, with a copy of the resolu
tion passed by the board of county commissioners. 

To further Illustrate the absolute control by the companies of the officials of 
these counties, I wish to state that had the county commissioners desired to be 
fair they would have established a voting precinct at Ludlow, Las Animas 
County, but they required the voters at Ludlow, where the tent colony is 
located, to go to Hastings to cast their vote. There is hardly a chance for a fair 
election at Hastings, and a great. many of the striking miners would not go to 
Hastings for fear of bodily injury. It might be well for me to inform you that 
Hastings is an incorporated town, the superintendent of the mine is the mayor 
of the town, and the streets and alleys were never dedicated to public use, so 
that whenever anyone not desired by the coal companies appeared on the 
streets of that town they are subject to arrest as trespassers, so that every 
known political scheme is employed by these people to perpetuate themselves 
In office under the control of the coal companies. 

In my evhlence before the commission, I touched briefly on the fact that em
ployees of this department had been denied the right to make investigations in 
the closed camps in Las Animas County. I herewith submit copy of an affi
davit sil!Ded by Robert Brocket and Mildred Brocket, on the 10th day of Janu
ary, 1914. The original affidavit I turned over to Gov. Ammons, upon his as
surance that he would make an Investigntion through his office but I never 
received any report as to what he did in the matter. In fact, that was the re
ception I received at his hands with any information I gave him touching upon 
the coal strike. I attach hereto a report of EliM. Gross, one of the employees 
of this department, whom I sent to make an investigation as to the peonage 
In those two counties. 

As an lllustration of the relations existing between the coal companies and 
Gen. Chase I will say that In the first week in January, 1914, I was In Trini
dad during the entire week; there was absolutely no evidence of disorder, the 
streets of Trinidad were as quiet as any law-abiding streets in the country, 
but I noticed that the mlUtia seemed to be .bent on fomenting trouble rather 
than assuming an attitude of peace. On several occasions I have seen Wm. 
Murray, vice president and general manager of the Victor-American ·Fuel Co., 
and Gen. Chase In conversation on the sidewalk before the Columbia Hotel and 
within 10 or 15 minutes after they separated a troup of cavalry would come 
charging up tile streets. on the dead run and, In several instances, ride their 
horses on the Sidewalks, driving the people into the stores .or off the sidewalks 
Into the streets, without any justification or excuse.. After the cavalry ·would 
leave then a patrol would be put on the sidewalks, infantry with fixed bayonets, 
walking four abreast up the walks pushing people into the streets or into the 
stores. This occurred so often and with no other object, in my judgment, than 
to force the striking miners to resent their actions. Several times during the 
week that I was In Trinidad, troops were taken to the depot, surrounding it 
and keeping every person back, waiting for the train to come in with strike 
breakers. No one was allowed to talk to these men; they were locked in their 
cars aud switched on to trains and dropped off at different camps. And this 
was all done In strict violation of the statute in this State. 

As a' further evidence to prove that the militia were wholly imbued with 
the Idea that It was their duty to assist the coal companies in the strike, with~ 
out reference to any law of man or God, was on the 20th of April, 1914, and 
that took place at Ludlow; the tent colony was shot up first and then burned. 
At 12.15 on the 21st, I left Denver for Trinidad. It was my intention to stop 
off at Ludlow and on the way down I found a militiaman in full uniform on 
the train, who knew me but I did not know him I but I found that he was an 
employee of the Burlew Detective Agency and a member of the State militia. 
He Informed me that Gen. Chase had sent him to Ludlow ·with 7,500 rounds of 
ammunition for the coal companies-not for the militia. The ammunition was 
unloaded at Ludlow, and when I attempted to get off the train I was ordered 
back and not permitted to get off at all. I opened a window as many other 
passengers had done. The train was patrolled by 25 militiamen in full uniform 
Ilnd their entire conversation was boasting of having killed so many people; 
boasted of killing Louis Tikas, and rejn'etted their inability to kill the Winberg 
boys and John Lawson. They stated in my hearing, parties unknown to me but 
in uniform, that they had killed the .. Damn red necks and had 16 of them in 
one pile." Their whole conversation and attitude was one of hatred toward the 
striking miners, boastful of the number they had killed and deSiring toklll 
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more. Not being permitted to get oft the train I went to Trinidad and I 
found the city In great excitement; there were no mUltia there. but no elrort 
was made by the thousands of men who had come to Trinidad after the burnlue 
of Ludlow to commit any violation of the law. Oeea8lonally )'ou would lind 
some radical who wanted to do something to avenge the colony, but through the 
elrorts of John Lawson, assisted by the other officials of the UnIted Mine 
Workers; everything was peaceful and quiet. 

At this time, It being the 22d of the month, a great many of the women and 
chlldren had not been located, having been scattered over the countr7, runnln, 
away from the burning colony and taking refuge with the farmers. But a 
great deal of the country being under the fire of the machine guM the work of 
collecting these people was ver,. hard. On the morning of the 2Sd Information 
was brought to Trinidad that there was a pit full of women and children and 
asking that the undertaker wagons be sent out to get the bodies. Whpn the UDo 
dertakers attempted to go to Ludlow they were Ilred upon and driven back 
by the militia, notwithstanding they were driving undertaker wagons. Several 
railroad employees passing through Lndlow had Illed a protest against dead 
bodies being laid In plain view of the trains, so that permission was /Uanted 
by Maj. Hamrock for the undertakers' wagons to come and get the bodlee and 
the Red Cross people were permitted to accompany them. 

John McLennan, president of district 15, UnIted Mine Worker .. also secured 
permission of Maj. Hamrock to accompany the party; 110 two automobile 
loads of people. McLennan, the Red Cross, two ministers from Trinidad went 
ahead. . I accompanied the two drivers who took the two undertaker wagons 
starting for Ludlow at the same time. Our conveyances being drawn b)' hontell, 
we did not arrive untIl about an hour after the autos did. An Incident occurred 
just before I reached Lodlow that would give you some Idea of the "'clou 
manner In which the mllltia conducted condltionR. While eaRt of Ludlow, a 
man who lived alongside of the road told me that If I att~pted to r;o any far· 
ther he was satisfied that I would be shot; that the machine guns were .hootlnr; 
at everything along the road, and while we were talkln,; to this man, an auto 

. appeared along the top of the hill and started toward Trinidad. Immedlatel), 
the machine guns were turned on this machine and I presume theM were many 
hundred shots fired on It. When the machine came up to where I W88 the wind 
shield was shot 01r and many holes were In the top and body of the machine. 
The machine was owned by a man by the name of Seevers; a merchant who 
resides In Roswell, N. Mex. He was accompanied by his lIOn and danghter and 
his daughter-in-law. After I assured him there was no further danger he 
started on his way to Trinidad and stopped over night at the Toltec Hotel. 

I then started to go to Ludlow and no attempt was made to shoot at us. We 
were carrlng a Red Cross lIag, and the only conveyance we had were the two 
undertaker wagons. When I got to the tent colony, or where It had hefon 
located. I went over to the pit or cellar that had been fouQd and IllIJIIIRted In 
taking out of that hole 11 children and 2 women. It Is my lIrm opinion that 
these women and children, at least not all of them, were sulrocated In this 
place. Being under ground there was no chance for them to be burned, and 
some of them were burned so badly that you could not dlRtlngulsh whether th,.,. 
were black or white unless you looked under their clothing. I feel satlsfll'd 
that some of them were burned In other tents andafterwarda put In this hote 
by the mUltia. , 

Another Instance that I would like to relate; this la only my opinion, but 
the cir(!l1mstanCe8 surrounding the case justified me In sayln,; that I feel there 
was a conspiracy to murder John McLennan, president of dlRtrlct 15, he hu
ing received permission to go to Ludlow from Maj. Hamrock, and upon hili 
arrival he was promptly arrested and taken before Maj. Hamrock by a cor
poral or a sergeant, but Hamrock ordered his release. McLennan theo went 
down In sight of the colony waiting for the arrival of tbe undertaker wagoM, 
but tbey. were removing the bodies, and he was arrested the secoud time and 
was told to stand In the middle of the road 10 front of the colony 81te, and 
when I arrived on the scene was standing there by himself wltbout even a 
gunrd. It was some five minutes after I got up to the hole where the bodlee 
were before I learned of McLennan's arrest, and the whole situation wu 80 
suspicious to me that I asked one of the nurses and a couple of women to go 
down and stand by McLennan In tbe road. It Is my opinion that he was placed 
there for no other purpose thao to have him shot from the cars 00 the tract.. 
a short distance away, and the report would be made that he attempted to 
escape after being arrested. That was what they did to Tlkaa and I'yler OD 
the 20th. 
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The whole attitude and conversation of 'the milltla on this occasion was one 
of hatred and full of malice and profanity and everyone who in any way at all 
sympathized with the striking miners were characterized Immediately as "red 
necks" and undesirable and should be driven from t~e country. When I pro
tested to some soldiers about firing on the autos, I was informed that it was 
none of my business; that had they known who was on the undertaker wagon 
they would have shot it up. I give these illustrations out of many, many 
hund1'eds that I might enumerate had I the time and space. I trust that thls 
commission· wlll be able to give to the United States the widest possible 
publicity of the Information gained In thls State and evolve some plan by which 
it shall not occur again. Constitutional government does not exist in certain 
1)01'ti0I18 of Colorado, and this situation has been brought about by the greed 
of the few nonresident mine officials. 

. Respectfully submitted. 

Mr. E. V. BRAKE, 
Df!'1III)er, Colo. 

EDWIN V. BBAKE, 
DefYUt'U State Labor. Commissioner. 

WALSENBURG, CoLO., September 27, 1914. 

DEAD MR. BRAKE: Yours of 24th Instant to hand, and take pleasure in giving 
yOU the desired Information as far as I have been able to get it. Am Inclosing 
YOIl the copies of the commissioners' orders; the changes were made (most of 
them) at the July board meeting. As the inclosed copies state, there was one 
change made the 16th 9f the present month, as you will notice. 

I also give you the name of three precincts that are inclosed by barbed-wire 
fences where we have no show to see that a selIlblance of a square deal may be 
had, to wit:. . 

Walsen mine (No. 18) : Inclosed, with nothing in the precinct but scab votes. 
Rouse (No. 22) : Inclosed, with nothing in the precinct bllt scab votes. 
Oakview (No. 20) : Inclosed, with nothing In the precinct but scab votes. 
There are also five other precincts that are not inclosed, bllt had just about 

as well be, as they are just coal camps and nothing in them but mine guards 
lind their laborers. I know that there are a great many that will vote in these 
camps that are not legal voters, If. they are not looked after. The question now 
is, How are we to get a square deal in these corporation camps? 

Tioga and ~Ig Four, which formerly voted In their mines, were changed at 
their July board lIleetlng so the miners are compelled to go 18 miles to vote. 
'I'hese are all solid Democratic votes as the mines have been working under. 
union scale. When the mines signed up with the union the commissioners 
changed the voting place, thinking perhaps it would knock the Democrats out 
of some of their votes. This is now known as Tioga precinct No. 30. 

We certainly hope there can be something done to relieve us of this dominat
ing way that our county commissioners have of changing precincts at their 
pll'lIsure to IIccommoclllte them and do so much injustice and inconvenience to 
the fair-minded people of this county. All that we are asking for is a square 
dl'ul, we want nothing morl'. This, I imagine, if taken up In the proper way will 
be remedierl. If we CRn get a square deal in these closed cllmps we certainly can 
wipe this rotten political clique out of existence (after 18 years), and I think 
no stone should be left unturned to clean up on this bunch. The honorables 
Charles Thomas and Edward Keating know just what this political situation 
in Huerfano County is; they know what these people in power will do to re
main in power; there is nothing so low down that the present gang would not 
do to accompllsh their ends. . 

If there Is IIny other information that you desire, as it, and if it Is possible 
for me to get It you shall have it at once. 

Yours, very truly, 
E. L. NEELY. 

W ALSENBUBG, COLO., September 16, 1914. 
Whereas at the July meeting of this board, owing to the small number of 

yolers lit that time residing In Niggerhead precinct No. 14, said precinct was 
'ordered discontinued as an election precinct, and the territory contained therein 
was ordered annexed to North Veta election precinct No. 10; and . 
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Whel'eas it now appears to this board that the coal mines I<)('ated In saltl 
Nlggerhead precinct No .. 14, as heretofore existing, have resumed operation 
and are now employing a large number of mine workers to whom much UD
necessary travel and Inconvenience wlll be occasioned If compelled to vote III 
North Veta precinct No. 10: Therefore It Is 

Ordered, That the action of this board at Its July meetlng, In relation to lIald 
. Niggerhead precinct, be rescinded and that the said Nlggerhead precinct. No. 
14 be, and It is hereby, reestablished as a voting precinct, and IIhall consist ot 
the following territory, to wit: The south halt of section 7, IJl'ctlons 18 Rnd 19, 
In tqwnshlp 28, range 66, and sections 13, 14, 23, 24, 25, and 26 In township 28, 
lange 67; and It Is further 

Ordered, That the votlng place of said precinct be at the Niggerhead board
Ing house, and that Ruben Romero, Dale Jelllson, and Antonio Pacheco he ap
pointed the judges of ele<.1:lon in said precinct. 

[Exact cop1 of the board of comml18loDers' orden.J 

Ordered, That sections 21, 28, and 83, heretofore forming pllrt ot Crestoncs 
Jll'eclnct No. 12, be taken from said precinct and added to Gllrdner precinct 
No.1. 

Ordered, That Oak Creek precinct No. 84, be disestablished and that the 
territory heretofore comprising said precinct, as established by order of the 
bOllrd on October 7, 1910, be added to and form part of Badlto precinct No. 2. 

Ordered, Thllt all that part of Badito precinct No. 2, as heretofore estab
lished, lying east of a line running from Querna Verda Peak and following the 
mountain ridge to the Badito bridge, and east .of the road from Badito bridge 
to La Veta, be taken from said Badlto precinct and added to Tioga precinct 
No .. 80; that said consolidated precinct be known as Tioga precinct No. SO, 
arid that the voting place of said precinct be at the schoolhouse of school dis
trict ·No. 8, in NE. i NE. i sec. 8, T. 27, R. 68 . 

. That the territory comprised in Turkey Creek precinct No. 11, and Blrmlng
bam precinct No. 18, as heretofore established and creat<'d be consolldllted Into 
one precinct to be known as Birmingham precinct No. 13, and that the voting 
place of said precinct be at the Birmingham schoolhouse. 

Ordered, That the territory In Rocky Mountain precinct No. 29, and Gordon 
precinct No. 45, as heretofore established and created, be consolidated Into one 
precinct tei be known as Rocky Mountain precinct No. 29, and that the .votlng 
place of said precinct be at the schoolhouse at Rocky Mountain. 

Ordered, That the territorY comprised In Pictou precinct No. 17, Maitland 
precinct No. 23, and Toltec precinct No. 28, as heretofore estaollshed and 
created, be consolidated Into one precinct to be known as Pictou precln<.1: No. 
17, and that the voting place of said precinct be at the Pictou Ichoolhouse. 

Ordered, That Nlggerhead precinct No. 14 be discontinued and the terrlto..,. 
heretofore contained in said precinct be added to and form part of North Veta 
precinct No. 10. 

Ordered, That sections 18, 14, 15. 16, 17, part of section 19, sections 20, 21, 
22, 23, 24; and part of sections 30, 29, 28, 27, and 26 In T. 29, R. 65, heretofore 
forming part of Rouse and Pryor prectncts, be taken from said preclnctJI and 
lidded to Valdez precinct No. 81," and that the boundaries of Bald Valdez pre
cint No. 81 be, and they are hereby, established as follows, to wit: 

Commencing at the northwest corner of section S, T. 28, R. 65, and running 
thence south on section Une 3 miles, thence west on section line 21 miles to 
the east boundary of precinct 24; thence south along said boundary parallel 
to the range line between ranges 65 and 66, and distance i mile east thereof 
to the north boundary of section 18, T. 29, R. 65; thence south on section line 
11 miles; thence west to center of section 19, T. ~, R. 65; thence t mile to 
SW. corner of NW. of NE. quarter of section SO, T. 29, R. 65;. thence eaRt 
on subdivision line to the eastern boundary of the count1: thence north
easterly along said boundary to Its Intersection with the north boundary of 
townshIp 28, R. 64, and thence west along said boundary 8 miles more or 
less to the place of beginning; and be It furthl'r 

Ordered, That the bonndarles of Pryor precinct No. 21, and Rouse precinct 
No. 22 remain as heretofore established, less those portions thereof hneb1 
added to Valdez precinct No. 81.. e 

Ordered, That precincts Nos. 16 and 89, as last heretofore existing and estab
lishw, be consolidated into one precinct to be hereafter known as Walsenburg 
precinct No. 16, and that the voting place of said precinct No. 16 be at Farr'. 
garage. 
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Ordrred, That Walsenburg precincts Nos. 26 and 41, as last heretofore ex
Isting and established, be consolidated into one precinct to be known as Wal
I'enhurg precinct No. 26, and that the voting place of said precinct No. 26 be 
at tbe Coor's storage, near the D. & R. G. depot. 

Orden'd, Thnt Walsenburg precincts Nos. 36 and 40, as last heretofore exist
ing nnd estnblished, be consolidated into one precinct and to be hereafter 
known as Walsenburg precinct No. '36, and that the voting place of said pre
(inct he nt the colored church. 

Ordered, That the territory comprised within the boundary of Walsenburg 
precincts Nos. 6, 38, 37, and 42, as lnst heretofore. existing, be henceforth 
divided into three precincts to be known as Walsenburg precinct No.6, Wal
"enhurg precinct No. 37, and Walsenburg precinct No. 38, with boundaries ns fol
lows, to wit: 

Commencing at the intersection' of the (enter line of Russell Street, town 
of Wnlsenburg, with the track of the D. & R. G. R. R. nnd running thence west 
Illong the center of snid track to its intersection with the track of the Colorado 
& Southern R. R.; thence along the center of said track to the south boundary 
of the town of Walsenburg; thence east along said south boundary to its inter
section with the center line of Hendren Street in Walsenburg; thence north 
along !<ai<l line to an intersection with the center line of Seventh Street, town 
of Walsenburg; thence east along said line to an intersection with the center 
line of Albert Street, town of Walsenburg; thence north along said line to an 
Intersection with the center line of Sixth Street, town of Walsenburg; thence 
f'n!<t along said line to an intersection with the center of Russell Street, 
Walsenburg, and thence north along said line to an intersection with the track 
of the D. & R. G. R. R. to the place of beginning; that said described precinct 
be hen{'eforth known as Walsenburg precinct No.6, and that the voting place 
of said precinct be at the county courthouse. 

Commencing at the intersection of the center line of Russell Street, town of 
Wnlsenburg, with the center line of Sixth Street, town of Wnlsenburg, and 
running west along snid line to its intersection with the center line of Hendren 
Street, 'Valsenburg; thence south along said line to the south boundary of the 
town of Walsenburg; thence east along said boundary to the southeast corner 
of snid town; thence north along the center of the traveled road to l\Iain Street, 
Walsenburg, and along the center of said street to its intersection with the 
renter line of Seventh Street, Walsenburg; thence east along said line to its 
intersection with the center line of Russell Street, Walsenburg, and thence 
north nlong said line to its intersection with Sixth Street, Walsenburg, the 
place of beginning. Said above-described territory to be henceforth known as 
Walsenburg precinct No. 37, and that the voting place of said precinct be at 
the Klien Hotel. 

Commencing at the point where the enst boundary line of tile town of Walsen
hurg intersects the center line of the track of the D. & R. G. R. R. and running 
thence west along said line to its intersection with the center line of Russell 
Street, Walsenhurg; thence south along said line to its intersection with the 
center line of Seventh Street, Walsenburg; thence west along said line to its 
int!'rsection with Main Street, Walsenburg; thence south along said line and 
the puhlic highwny across the Cucharras River to the east boundary of the town 
of Walsenburg; thence north along said boundary to the center of the Cucharras 
Riyer; thence easterly along center of said river to its intersection with the 
rnnge line between ranges 65 and 66; thence north along said range line to its 
intersection with the center line of the track of the D. & R. G. R. R., and thence 
westerly along said line to its intersection with the east boundary of the town 
of Walsenburg, the place of beginning. Said described territory to be hence
fOl-th known as Walsenburg precinct No. 3S, and that the voting place of said 
precinct be at the Washington schoolhouse. 

AFFIDAVIT. 
STATE OF COLORADO, 

County of Las Anima8, 88: 
We, Robert Brockett and Mildred Brockett, of lawful age, being first duly 

sworn, upon oath depose and say: 011 the 19th day of December we shipped 
through Mr. Coffee, an agent for the employment firm of O'Neill & Price, whose 
office is Situated at 4131 Virginia Avenue, Joplin, Mo., for Colorado. We were 

38819°--S.])oc.415,64-1--vol8----28 
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told thnt there hall been a stl'ike at this place, but that It wall settl~l. mOilt or 
the strikers hal"ing returned to work, the others going to other parts of tlle 
country. 

We were gh'en a contract and two blanks to sign, and WE're told that this 
contract was for 20 acres ot land one-half mile trom tlle mine. this land to 
be paid for $10 each pay day until $1.200 had been paid: we were alllO told 
that the house would be furnished complete, and that we could ha'l'e one, two, 
three, or more rooms; we were taken to the depot by a Mr. WE'lIt, who IJeeml'l! 
to take a great InteTl'st in all the people who \wre shipping, and "'ho hod In
formed us thot all of the women ot the party would be furnished with IIll'eplnl( 
accommodations in the Pullmnn: also the enUn party would be furnhlhed wltb 
meals at regular intervals. 

We had supper at Burton, Kans., and about 9.30 we asked to be IJhown to the 
berth; we were told that there was no berth for anyone, and that we woul,1 
have to stay in this car, an ordinary day coach: we were forced to sit up all 
night regardless ot the fact that I offered to pay for a berth for IUrli. Brockl'tt. 
I was not permitted to get out to buy anything to ('nt for brf'llkfa!lt. but was t01ll 
that we would ha,'e lunch at La Junta; arrh'lng thl're, wnll not allowed to gl't 
off, but was told that we would have lunch in Trinidad; but upon our arrh'ol 
there we were not allowed to get off, and were told to clo!18 the wlntlowlI; that 
we were but a short ways from our destination and would ha,-e lunch thl're III 
30 minutes. It was 11.30 before we had anything to eat that day. 

Altllough we hnd heen told tllat we could ha'l"e one, two, or more rooms 
that were furnished, we were forced when we arrh'pd nt Dela;mn to tal'e a 
four-room cottage and to pay $9.40 for the same. It bt>lng unturnlNht'll, we 
were told that we would have to buy the furniture, which we did, the bill 
amounting to $252, all of it being I!I'COndhand. We bought this Dlu('h furni
ture, as we intended to keep four boarders, whlcb we did for three dap', whell 
they were fortunate enough to get out of the <!ftmp and away. We then re
turned $61 worth of the furnIture, as we hnd made up onr mind" to gl't 
along with as little. expense as possible, thinking In that way we could g!'t 
out of debt and leave this place. We concluded that In order to rednce 
expenses we would ask for just $5 per week at the store. }ly wife \wnt to 
the superintendent ami explniul'd to him this matter amI BIlked him tor lin 
order for $5 for groceries, which he gave her. This amount Instl'd a trifle over 
a week, and when we went to the store for another $5 credit she wall told by 
the clerk in a wry insolent manner that she COUldn't get anything there, that 
she would have to go to the superlntl'ndent and get an ordl'r, they havlnl( 
made other arrangements since this agreement with him. When she went to 
the superintendent, she was told that he would not give her an order, all her 
orders were coming too fast. When told this, Mrs. Brockett replll'd that a 
mall to work must ha'l"e something to eat and that If she could not get It they 
would leave. She was told by the superintendl'nt that she would not be allowed 
to leave, that they owed the company, and he was there to protect the ~m· 
pany and see tllat they were paid. Mrs. Brockett then told him that she had 
a father and that she would send for him. The superintl'ndent Informl'd hl'r 
that she could send for her whole damn family for all the good It would do 
her, as they would not get in when they came. Mr. Brockett says that while 
in the store one evening a Mr. Davis, who came from Pittsburgh, started to 
tell some soldiers about a man whom he found dead In tlle mine and whom 
he says was shot. lIr. Davis was told bf the soldiers It would he a damn 
good thing for him to keep his head sllut and that no one was killed In the 
mine, although Mr. Davis says that the body of Mr. Bares. the man who 
was shot, was still warm when lie found it. 

There are five families at Dl'lagua who are badly In want and who have 
been refused the privill'ge of lea,'lng. One of these families. Vaughn by name, 
has three children, one a boy about 4 and two girls, 6 and 8 Y('8rs, respec
tively. The children are without shoes, and lIrs, BrockE'tt heard the superin
tendent refuse to give Mrs. Vnughn an order for shoes tor the Children, who 
are absolutely barefooted. The marshal and the superintendent tell these 
people thl'Y can not get out until they have worked at l('8st 30 days, It takln~ 
that much time to pay for their transportation. These tnmlliel! are all atrald 
to leave or try to, believing that if they are caught they wlll be placed In 
the guardhottse and compelled to work. . 

On December 29 John and Fred Martin, ;Tesse Draine. and Robert Brockett 
went tor a walk up the side of one of the mountains. They had not gone 
_very far wllen tlley "-I're ·mrt by a soldier, who ordered them back. Mr. Broc-
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kett told him that they were just out for a walk and did not intend leaving 
the camp. The soldier replied, "Well, by God, you can't go out this way un
less you got a pass; God damn you, I am guarding this place and you can't 
get by," so they returned to the camp. We made up Oui' minds January 8 to 
leave, but said nothing until we had secured a pass from Lieut. Edwards. 
When the superintendent and the marshal were told by us that we were 
going, we were told that we were so damn fresh that they would not Issue 
a pass, but as we already had one we didn't need their pass. The marshal 
came to the house at 6 o'clock the morning of the 9th, stayed there, and checked 
up everything to see thllt we didn't steal the stove or dresser-in fact made 
himself so much at home about the house that 1\1rs. Bl'ockett had great dif
ficulty in dressing. 1\1r. Brockett was injured while at work in the mine one 
day and was unable to work or did not go to work; the next day the mar
simI called to find out the reason of his absence, and when told that Mr. 
Brockett was sick said to him, "You don't look sick, and besides you owe 
the company quite a bill, and you had better go to. the mines, even if you don't 
do anything but ride the rope," which he did for that day. 

There is quite a good deal of shooting done around the mine and in that 
locality, but am unable to say who the shooting is done by. 

When asking for a settlement, I had worked 10 days, making a total of 
$30.80, and $12 for board, which had been taken out of the pay of the four 
men, making a total of $42.80. The bill at the store was $28.80, leaving a 
balance of $14 which was due; this $14, we were told, was deducted for 
railroad fare. 

When we asked the superintendent where the 20 acres of land were that 
we were told about when we left home, he jllst laughed at us and said aU 
the land we got we would dig out of the mine. And immediately upon. our 
arrival some of the soldiers came up to the hotel and told all of those who 
were from Missouri to stand 1111 and be searched, and they even went tln'ough 
some of the suit cases. 

\Ve have just been married six months and came out; here on the land deal, 
thinking that we would get a start in life. 

Further affiants saith not. 
MILDRED _ BROCKETT. 
HORERT BlIOCKETT. 

Subscribed and sworn to this 10th day of January. A. D. 1914. 
[SEAL.] FRANCIS 1\1. TIPTON, Notal'Y Public 
My cOlllmission expires 28th day of April, 1917. 

COPY OF PASS; 

DELACUA, COLO., January 7, 1914. 
Pass n. Brockett, 1\1. Brockett, to Hastings and return on 8th. 

LIEUT. EDWARDS. 
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COMMISSION ON INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS. 

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y., Monday, Jalmary 18, 1915-10 a,. m. 
Present: Chairman 'Walsh, Commissioners O'Connell, Lennon, Harriman, Bal

lard, and Garretson. 
Chairman W ALBH. I desire to annount'e that the hours fOl' the hell ring will be 

from 10 o'clock until 12.30, and from 2 until 4,30. 
Will you proceed now. Mr. Untermy ... r~ 

TESTIMONY OF MR, SAMUEL UNTERMYER. 

Chairman WALSH, Your name, please? 
1\[1'. UN'l'ERMYER. Samuel Untermyer. 
Chairman WALSH. And your profession? 
1\[1'. UNTERMYER. Lawyer. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you liwd in New YOl'k? 
1\[1'. UNTER~[YER. About 45 years. 
Chairman WALSH. You have be~n a practicing lawyer in New York for how 

long? 
Mr. UNTERMYER. About 35 years. 
Chairman WALSH. You have giwn attention to ('i,ic and social matters, I 

belie\·e. also. and have done work along those lines? 
'Mr. UNTERMYER. To some extent. 
Chairman WaLSR. I will ask you to state in your own wa~', please. Mr. 

Untermyer, the extent, if any, to which potential control over labor conditions 
is in the hanlls of financial directors of large corporations in New Yorl;: and 
elsewhere. 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Mr. Chairman, before undertaking to answer questions of 
which a summary bas been sent me, I would li!;:e to make my pOSition upon 
thE'se economic questions a little plain. 

Chairman W ALBH. Very good. 
MI'. UNTEllMYER. So that my anSWE'rs to these spE'cific questions may not be 

misunderstood. If you have no objection I will read a statE'ment that I ha,e 
dictated. 

Chairman WALSH. ,ery good; plE'ase do so. 
MI'. UNTERMYER (reading): Notwithstanding its injustice and many other 

shortcomings, I believe In the capitalistic system as our only present solution. 
Socialism is a beautiful. IridE'scent dream. It Is useful mainly as a protest 
against the cruE'1 inequalities of existing social conditions. Civilization owes to 
socialism a great debt of gratitude for its idE'alism and self-sacrifice and for 
its rE'stralnt upon the grosser excesses of capitalism. But it doE'S not work out 
as a practical, constructive policy of go,ernment. 

Socialism, communism, syndicalism, and like theoriE's of govE'rnment are 
thriving mainly upon the abuses of capitalism-its stupid lack of Imagination 
nnd of enlightened selfishness. Capitalism is more powerful, more rampant, 
more despotic, and less controlled by law or public sentiment with us thau in any 
other country. It lacks the most elemE'ntal sense of justice and fights evE'ry 
inch of the way regardless ()f the merits of the controversy: Of all its blunders 
its blindness to and disregard of the welfare of the industrial workers who are 
its chief assE't is the most flagrant, short-Sighted, and unpardonable. 

Socialism sE'izes upon thosE' abuses, and defects and fiIls its ranks by cham
pioning poliCies that are not legitimately a part of its tE'nets and that are 
logically a part of the capitalistic system, propE'rly administered. If capital 
were less obsessed with its own righteousness and sense o~ security the growth 
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of socialism would soon come to an end. Its only real friends are Its critics. 
Those who sit Idly by In smug contentment are Its worst eOl'mil's. . 

Although a believer in the abstract prlncipll'S of Statl'S' rights, I feel driven 
by the logic of events to being a nationalist in politics. Our doctrine of Statl'S' 
rights was l'volved at a time when Buffalo was farther from New York City 
than San Francisco is now. State lines mean little nowadays except the 
opportunity to obstruct reform aild to fostl'r abuses. 

We need comprehensive corporat!!, social, and industrial reform In order to 
mitigate the most cruel of the wrongs that lie at the bottom of the unrtlHt 
evidenced by socialism and by the more violently lawless forms of protest. 

There is every reason for impatience with existing conditions. We are at 
least a generation behind European nations In everything that pertains to these 
subjects. We do less for the masses than any of the other civlllz{'() countries. 
Our form of Government is largely at fault. The limitations of our Constitution 
stand in the way. There is the constant confilct between Federal and Statl'S' 
rights in the regulation of corporations and in CIlrrylng out leglslotlon for the 
betterment of the industrial workers. Uniformity is impossible under IICparate 
State laws. Each State jealously watches the others to Bee to It that capital ia 
not attracted elsewhere by necessary restrictive regulation. Without unl· 
iormity to take care of the elements of competition we cau make no proltrt"l'!I 
with industrial reform. The world has never known or dreamed of anythlnlt 
to compare with our stupendous corp()rate entitil'S. Thl'Y are -fahulous In thl'lr 
size and concentration of money and power. They have grown up almost over 
night and they are an ominous threot to our institutions, unll'ss justly and 
r!gidly controlled. There is a lot of loose and irresponsible talk about our hav
ing too much low and too much corporate rl'gulation of buslnl'!!!J. The fact Is 
that we are suffering from the absence of regulative law over these vast a~;;re
/,lations and that such law_ as we have is too deeply impressed with and too 
llighly colored by the influence of copital upon our legislative bodIes. 

We rarely get effective laws to deal with corporations. They are usually the 
result of unsatisfactory compromises that reflect struggle between the people 
and the power of a handful of selfish men. This is especially true in State leg· 
islation, where the power of those men, trading upon the competition between 
the States in laxity of administration, is one of our chief troubll'S in dealing 
with corporations. The rl'Sult has been that the conservative Stotl'S that 
wanted to preser,e corporate responsibility have been compelled to abandon 

_ their standards and to follow the policies of their Il'SS responsIble sisters In 
order to save themselves from haloing their corporations taken from them. 'rhe 
tendency of State laws regulating corporations has been steadily away from 
the lines- of adequate responsibility. . 

The manner of the organization of the Rockefeller, Carnegie, Sage, and other 
similar foundations is a fair illustration of the vice of the system. These 
foundations make no pretence of being limited in their activities by State IInl'S. 
They are not only national but international in their scope of beneficence. The 
Rockefeller Foundation sought a Federal charter, but was not satisfied l\-ith 
the terms on which it was offered by Congress. It wanted our fundamental 
laws against perpetuitil'S ignored and repealed so far as concerned its powel"lJ 
nnd limitations. It promptly secured from the New York State legisiliture 
what Congress refused to grant. The Sage and Carnegie Foun(lations did the 
same. If·New York had not given them what they wanted they would have 
passed along from State to State until they found a corporate habitation on 
their own terms, without in the least interfering with their operating wherever 
they chose. This ought not to be possible. 

I do not share the fear and distrust" of these foundations. I believe them to 
be prompted by the highest ideals of patriotism and unselfish public spirit. 
They are magnificently managed by the best intellect of the country-far bet
ter thon would be possible with any public institution. The genius and re
sourcefulness to which their founders owed their material success have been 
unselfishly expended by these men upon these foundations, which are to be 
monuments to future generations of their usefuln~s to society. They are doing 
incalculable imblic good and no harm. Happily, their conduct dOl'S not to any 
nppreciable extent reflect the devious methods by which those fortunes were 
accumulated, nor the views or policil'S of their founders on economic questions. 

In every case in-which the hope or expectation of future endowments may 
llOssibly be infiuencing the policil'S of the institution the effect will be at most 
temporary. It will-pass away with the life of the founder if there is any Buch 
present restraint. I can see great benefits and no appreciable danger from the 
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existence of these foundations, except from the forms of their organization, 
which should be altered as I suggest in the following particulars: 

First. They should be organized under a uniform Federal law instead of 
under special State charters. 

Second. They should not be given a perpetual charter. One generation has 
no right to bind another. We may have an entirely'different social structure 
and different conceptions of education in 50 years to which these institutions 
may be most repugnant. 

Third. There should be a limit to their size. 
Fourth. They should not be permitted to accumulate income. 
Fifth. There should be governmental representation when the time comes 

for replacing the present trustees. 
We can never have effective corporate reform until we get a National cor

I'oration law applicable to corporations engaged in interstate commerce for the 
reasons above stated and because the corporations are too strong for the States 
and especially here in the East. 

New York's new State banking law is a striking illustration of that fact. 
Instances could be multiplied indefinitely. We can never decentralize the grow
ing concentration of the control of money without such a law. A complete 
change in our methods of governing corporations is required so that their control 
mn be taken from the handful of men who dominate the corporations in which 
they have no substantial interest and be given back to those who own them. 
This can be accomplished through a national corporation law as affecting inter
t,tate corporations which will provide certain conditions. 

I believe you want to take that question up a little later? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes. Now, my question was, before you started to read 

~our statement, Mr. Untermyer, the extent to which the potential control over 
labor conditions, if any, in the hands of directors of large corporations exists? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Well, the potential control, of course, is there. To what 
extent they exercise that control in the government of labor problems is another 
question. My own opinion is that they exercise it only on broad questions of 
policy, but the potential control is there in very much greater degree, I think, 
.than generally realized. Take the railroad situation by way of illustration. 
I see I must have back from the stenographer the notes I gave him. 

Chairman WALSH. Yes, sir. The sergeant at arms will procure them. -
Mr. UNTERMYER. Now, take, for Instance, the railroad situation. That is con

centrated very largely in the hands of a very few men in New York, and this 
(·oncentration has been brought llbout mainly by defective laws for the reor
ganization of railroad corporations. I have a list here of the railroads that 
have come under the han,ds of one or two banking interests as the result of 
reorganization of insolvent roads, and it includes over 100,000 miles of the rail
road system of the country, and we have now under reorganization another pos
sible 60,000 miles of road that is likely to-not likely to, but more than likely 
to-come undel· tile same control. Now let me illustrate. 

Chairman WALSH. I wish that you would and kindly read that into the 
record, please. 

IIIr. UNTERMYER. Yes. I think I will have to ask you to get that memorandum 
hack to me that I gave you [addressing the reporter]. 

Chairman WALSH. Just a moment. The sergeant at arms will get it for you. 
Mr. UNTERMYER. The system of railroad reorganization Is responsible for a 

great deal of this concentration of the control of the railroads in the hands of 
the financiers. If we had laws such as they have in England and Germany 
regulating the reorganization of railroads and had minority representation in 
corporations, the proper method of voting, by which the real owners would par
ticipate in the management of that corporation, there would not be this concen
tration. You take, for instance, the present system-a railroad gets into diffi
culties; is about to' become insolYent. Of course, the insiders know it when 
nobody else does. According to our present procedure they begin the judicial 
proceedings, and they get their own receiYers, generally a man under whom the 
road has gotten into its difficulties. Immediately on the appointment of that 
receiver some banking house, by prearrangement, brings out a committee of 
reorganization-very respectable gentlemen-always respectable gentlemen
nnd that committee calls for the deposit of securities. Well, the shareholders 
must either subscribe to the kind of plan of reorganization laid down by the 
bankers or they have no hope whateyer. They can not reorganize; they are 
s('attered; it alwl1Ys requires a large amount of money; and the result is that 
when the road is reorganized it is reorganized by one or two banking houses, as 
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a rule, anll ther put in their directors, frequently put In '!"OUng trURt('('!I, Dn., 
from that time on the potential control of that road Is In thlil r{'Orjtnnlzed board 
of directors named by them. They are not named by the shnrehohlers at all. 
The shnreholders cnn not get together. They-the reorganlzer_alll<mne the 
responsibility for the property; they supply It with Its money needlJ; they buy 
its securities; and they designate, DS a role, Its executive officers, and In a ""DY 
hold themselves out as responsible for the manngement of the property, an.1 
they control the property-tor nil prnctlcnl purposes they control It. These 
great corporations are not controlled by the \"ote of t1l1'lr shareholders. A very 
small proportion of the stock In the hands of a powerful banking hO\llle ('On troIs 
any corporation. The stock is largely scattered; thnt Is the es.-<entlal difficulty. 

I want to get that list so as to gh'e you an Idea of the roads In the great 
systems in this country that have come under thnt sort of control as the result 
of this form of reorganizing insolvent properties. 

Chairman W ALSB. Well, the sergeant at arms will return In a moment. 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Well, there are certnlnly a hundred thomlnnd or more rulle!! 

of rond and about 60,000 miles of road noW' In recelwr"hlps 01' Impendlllg 
receiverships. 

Chairman WALSH. Wbat is the gross mileage, Mr. nnllllrd asks? 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. In the United Stlltl'8? 
Chairman 'VALSB. Yes. 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I don't know. t think It is f!loml'thlng like 2:;0,000 miles; I 

am not sure. I may be wrong about that. 
Chairmnn W ALSB, I am told thnt the !ler~ennt at nrm!'! had to /1:0 O\'er to the 

Tribune Building, where the stenographers had theIr office, and so we will be 
delayed a moment. 

1\11', UNTEBMYEB. Perhaps we cnn get along without It. 
Chairman 'VALSH. Perhaps we had better wait a feW' moments unt!! we 

get that. 
Mr. UNTEBlIIYER. I find I ha"e II list of tho!le ron.\~ here. nl'l'l' are !lOme 

of the roads of the great systems that ha"e ·gone through r{'Organhmtlon: The 
Baltimore & Ohio was reorgaulzed through J. P. )forgan & Co. and Kuhn, Loeb 
& Co., and :Mr. Castro, of :Morgan & Co., became a t"oting tru!ltee upon the 
board. That is, generally there are three trustees, who hold stock for a given 
number of years, and they vote it. but after the t"otlng trust expires control ot 
the road continues pretty much tho:! same. I do not think ot any Instance In 
this country in which the stockholders ha"e e"er really chanJred the nJanage. 
ment of any great corporation unleiilS there hns b('('n a tight between two great 
interests; but as between the body of the stockholders on the one sIde and some 
great interests on the other, I do not recall any Instance In the country III 
which n change of management has been e1fected by the action ot the stock-
holders. , 

The Chesapeake & Ohio was r{'Or;:nnized by Morgan" Co. as r{'Organlzation 
managers. The Cincinnati, Hamilton" Dayton was r{'Organlzed by Morgan" 
Co. as reorganization managers, the late )fro lIorgnn becoming a t"oting tru!4tee. 
That is again in process ot reorganizatIon now-under reor~nnlzatlon. You 
may remember it was sold to the Erie, and tllen had to be taken bnck, and then It 
has been since dumped on the Baltimore" OhiO, where it now rests, and Is In 
recei"ership. 

Tbe Chicago Great Western, which was reorganized by llorgan " Co. as re
organization managers, Mr. Morgan and his a!<AAr/ate, :Mr. G{'Orgl' F. Baker, 
being two of the three trustees. I think that Is still In the voting trust. 

The Erie, which was reOrganized by J. P. Morgan " Co. as reorganization 
mauagers; Mr. Morgan became a t"oting trnstee. 

The Northern Pacific was reorganized by J. P. l(orgaa as reorganization 
manager, Mr. Morgan becoming a t"oting trnstee. 

The Pere Marquette. reorganized by Morgan & ('0., an(l, I think, now agnln 
undergoing reorganization, if I am not mistaken. 

The Southern Railway. reorganizt'(\ by J. P. Morgan & Co. as reorganization 
managers, and Mr. :Morgan and Mr. Bal.er becoming \'ot!ng trustees. 

The Reading, reorganized by lIorgan " Co. as r{'Organizatlon managers. l(r. 
Morgan became one ot the voting tru~tees. 

The Union Pacific, reorganIzed by Kuhn, Loeb & Co., togethl'l' wIth the South
ern Pacific and Central Pacl1lc, then under the same organization. 

And among other systems now nndergoing reorganization or financial read
justment may be mentioned the Wabash, the Rock Island, the Missouri Paclnc, 
the Wheeling & Lake Erie, the Cincinnati, Hamilton" Dayton, the Pere liar-
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quette, and perhaps half a dozen otller roads, probably aggregating fifty or sixty 
thousand mlles, which are practically certain to come under the same general 
control. 

So you will see as a result-I think largely as the result of this archaic sys
tem of ours, as Boon as a railroad gets into trouble it is liabie to add to the 
concentration of the control of railroad properties of the country by all coming 
Into the hands of one or two interests, and these people, having the responsibility 
for the property, they designate the presidents and designate largely the board 
of directors, and those boards do not change materially, except through death, 
and then their substitutes are desib"llated. So we have a most stupenuous con
centration of control, for instance, in the railway properties of the country. 

Now, to my mind, when a great question of policy in dealing with labor arises 
it Is a very easy ·matter to decide it, so far as one side of the controversy is 
concerned, because it can be decided almost from one office. That is the 
potential control that the great financial intel'ests possess over railroad 
property. 

Chairman 'V ALBR. Now, do you know of any instances, 1111'. Untermyer, that 
have either come under your own observation or which you heard from any 
quarter, of the exercise of this control? 

1\11'. UNTEllMYER. Well, I think it would be rather loose to discuss what one 
bears in the way of rumor. Personally I know of no instance of the exercise 
of the control that has come under my personal observation. Of COUl'se I have 
heard of a great many instances; but I would rather not discuss those, because 
llearsay Is very unreliable. 

Chab'man W ALSR. Unless you have some personal objection to it, we would 
like it because, you understand, this is an inyestigating body, and sometimes a 
suggestion is maue through hearsay testimony out of which may be developed 
the actual facts. 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I think one of those instances was very fully exploited' be
fore the Stanley committee, was it not, in the steel investigation, in which there 
was the question that the labor and orders came from abroad. I believe the 
documents were put in the record iu the Stanley investigation. I would rather 
not indulge in the loose method of trying to recapitulate what was in the 
record. 

Chairman WALSR. I see. That was gone into before the Stanley cOlllmittee? 
Mr. UNTEBMYER. Yes; that is my recollection of it. 
Chairman W ALSR. Do you think that these financial directors, selected as 

you have indicated, have a sufficient knowledge of industrial conditions and 
what we might call social philosophy to qualify them to direct poliCies involv
ing such a large number of people1 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I i'ould not like to pass on the knowledge of social phil
osophy that these gentlemen possess. Everybody has his own conception of 
social philosophy. I may say generally that I think that the financial people 
in New York who serve on these boards have less knowledge of the real senti
ment of the country than the man from Oshkosh. I do not think they know 
very much about the real sentiment of this country. I believe we are the 
most provincial part of the country right here. 

Chairman W ALSR. I think you stated that you had not observed any of the 
devious methods, I believe you call it, which 'Were used in acqUiring these large 
functions being exercised in the conduct of the foundations. 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Well, I said that from the little I had been able to observe 
I did not think that the foundations-I did think that the foundatious were 
well managed in an enlightened way. 

Chairman W ALSR. Would you care to give your opinion as to the effect on 
the general social conditions in America of the de'l"elopment of enormous for
tunes as the result of methods such as you have mentioned, which have been 
l'ructiced during the last 30 or 40 years? . 

Ml·. UNTEBMYER. The result of what, 1\11'. Chairman? 
Chairman W ALSR. The result of general socilll conditions in America. 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Well, I suppose everybody will agree that it has been 

demoralizrng. 
Chairman W ALSR. Do you consider-pardon me, were you going to say 

something? 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I was going to say I do not think there would be much of 

these things going on-that the methods that were adopted in acquiring these 
vast fortunes could never be repeated in this country 01' in any other. I believe 
e'l"erybody concedes that there has been great improvement of late years in tile 
methods. 
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Chairman W ALSR. Do you consid€'r that the cr€'ation of Tery lar~ fortunett 
as a r€'8ult of such methods in American indUHtries is In any collillderllble dt'gnoe 
IJ cause of poverty? . 

1\11'. UNTERMYEK. Well, that is a very profound SOCiolOgical problem. 
Chairman 'VALBR. Yes; that Is one reason why we are asking the qu€'"tlon. 
1\Ir. UNTERMYER. That is a very profound sociological and economic probll'm, 

and would probably take a long while to develop In a discussion, would It not, 
Mr. Chairman? Undoubtedly the diversion of mon€'),s trom their If'lrtthnllte 
channels and the aocumulation of those moneys in illicit ways doetl affed the 
qu€'stion of poverty and does increase poverty. It, by way of illustration, you 
can take a properw that is worth a million dollars and by manipulation and 
inflation of capital put It upon the market for $10,000,000, and through artl
ticial means scatter those securities out among the people on the biu!ls of 
$10,000,000 or $20,000.000, the natural temptation Is to try to pay dividendS on 
those $20,000,000 or $10,000,000. Well, the efforts to pay dividends'on an In
tlated capital always lead, in the first Instance, to an attempt to secure a 
monopoly of the industry so as to get the profit by artificial means; If you can 
DOt get it by securing a monopoly of the Industry, then the next effort Is to get 
it by reducing the expens€'s, and the laborer is the first man whom you come 
across when you consider the question of reducing operating expenses, lIO that 
the attempt to make r€'turns on inflated capital always reacts upon the industry • 

. Chairman WALSR. You have stated that there has been a marked IDlprove
ment in the method of the operators of these concerns withIn the past f_ 
years. I will ask you what your observation has been as to how that caDle 
about-by the voluntary acts of the individuals concerned In those operatioDJJ, 
by growing governmental supervision, or by public criticism. 

Mr. UNTERMYEK. I think it has been due partiy to public eJ:pOlIUre of the 
so-called muckrakers, in public investigations, and partly to the tendency to 
further Government control. Of course the .Go"l"€'rnment control over the mIl
roads has done away with a great deal of the dishonesty In railroad manage
ment. It has 'not done away with all of it, because Government control 18 Dot 
yet effective; there is a great deal to be clone to complete the effectivenellll 
of railroad control. But wherever there has been Government control, lIuch 
as the growing Government control over banl{s and financial institutions, a more 
frequent and thorough examination of financial institutions like life InllUran<:e 
companies has certainly created a revolution in the stnndard of official mana!:€'
ment; and I think we have a code of ethics to-day in financial institution!! thRt 
is vastly better than we had a few years ago, but I think it ill Btill capable 
of great· improvement, and I am hoping that with that Increal!ing control we 
shall have better standards of corporate management. I think the time will 
come when it will be con!<idered dishonest. antI punished all dishonesty, for the 
men who are in control of these great corporations to exploit them for their own 
purposes, and to gamble on inside information-to rig the stock market-but we 
bave not reached that stage of it. 

Chairman 'YALRR. Haye you observed whether or not this general improve
ment would extend to the betterment of the condition of the employees in the 
industry involved? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. I think the indications are very apparent; that theTe are 
efforts being made in the Industries to assist the general condition of the work
ers; in some instances to give them something that looks like participation. Of 
course I do not think that they are effective at all. I think we have got to have 
a system of social reform in the way of unemployment Insurance--insuran<'e 
against sickness and Invalidity. 

Chairman 'Y.ALSR. Before we get to that I am trying to attract your attention 
to the specific matter, if possible, of the Improvement of the condition of the 
workers, so far as their wages and bours. we will say, are conceraed; have you 
observed that detail? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. I am not sufficiently familiar with that situation to discull9 It. 
Chairman W ALBR. Have you observed the effect upon the workers in Indus

tries, as an example, of the concentration of manufacturing Industries into 
large corporations? 

Mr. UNTERMYEK. I think it Is distinctively harmful. I haTe had 1!OIJIe 
occasion to observe that. The concentration of the control of an industry In 
'ft few hands destroys the liberty of the worker and de!<troys the power of 
his union and puts it in the hands of the mana!!ers of that Industry to flay 
whether it shall be a union concI'rn or not, whether it f!hall be organized or 
unorganized labor. and I am a great believer In organized labor and the exten
sion of that principle. 
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Chairman WALSH. Why? 
lIIr. l)NTERMYEB. For the purpose of giving them a chance against organized 

capital. The struggle is hard enough when they are both organized. Capitnl 
can walt and still live, but labor has got to make a living or starve. The con
ditions, under the most advantageous conditions, are grossly unequal, but when 
you get a great aggregation of capital in any industry, with all of the power 
behind it on the one Side and the labor organization on the other, the labor 
organization is helpless. Nothing more short-sighted was ever done or sug
I(ested than that done by labor when it encouraged the organization of the 
trusts. I remember the time when they rather encouraged it, and thought it 
would be easy to control the situation; but anybody who looked a little ahead 
could see that was the most suicidal thing labor ever did, when it allowed all 
of the manufacturers or industries in a given field to come together in one vast 
aggregation and give them that power to fight labor. 

(]hairIDan WALSH. It was stated by a very large employer of labor before this 
commission that the employment of a man or nonemployment of him was a 
great deal like the purchase of a commodity ·in a store. You call at the store, 
and If you do not like the price or the conditions under which the sale is made 
you can retire and not deal with that concern. Likewise a man looking for 
employment can caU on an employer, and if he is not satisfied with the condi
tions and the hours of labor; and so forth, he can likewise retire; and this 
~entleman made that parallel as the basis of his very decided OPPOSition to 
dealing with organized labor as such. What do you say about that? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. I have always looked upon the refusal to deal with organ
ized labor as a very despotic attitude, especially on the part of corporations, 
because a corporation is an aggregation of organized capitai. I can not see 
why organized capital should refuse to deal with organized labor. It has got 
the best of it by far anyway. That illustration is very familial', 1\Ir. Chairman, 
and it does not deceive anybody in these days. It sounds likely enough, but it 
does not work out. The laborer who does not like his employer's terms, if the 
employer happens to have a monopoly of that particular industry, and that is 
the only industry the laborer knows, may have a hard time getting a job any
where else, because there is no work elsewhere to do. He has no option what
ever and that is not a fair argument. 

Chairman WALSH. Does or does not a large corporation possess inherent 
possibilities for maintaining more proper labor conditions than smaller cor
porations? 

1\Ir. UNTERMYER. That depends upon the corporation management that domi
Dates. I imagine that if it looked far enough into the future it would see 
rensons for better treatment of its labor, for looking after the physical needs 
of Its employees, and getting the best labor by treating all labor best. 

Chnirman WALSH. Can you cite any instances in which large corporations 
have voluntarily usumed a progressive attitude with regard to labor condi
tions in advance of public criticism or demands frOID their employees? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Well, I should say that in someof these insurance schemes 
and In some of the plnns thnt have been put out for cooperation and interesting 
the employees in the business, and giving them an opportunity to buy securities 
from time to time there are evidences of a disposition of that knd. I think 
they are scattering, but there are such evidences. I belie,e some of these plans 
were formulated with the very best of intentions and some of them are very 
good. 

Chairman WALSH. From your experience and Imowledge have the corpora
tions generally been favorable to the representatives of employees in the de
termination of labor questions either thl'ough trade unions or otherwise? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. No; I think they have shortsightedly fought the movement 
all the way, and they have had so much power that our labor unions have not 
anywhere near the strength of the unions on the other side. They have nelther 
the political power nor power of dealing with their employees that they have 
over there. The Government is constantly helping them over ther(f and COIll
ing to the aid of the labor unions. 

Take in· Germany. The whole trend of the German Government has been to 
recognize and favor the labor unions. I have in mind by way of illustration 
the bill pnRsed at the time of the orgnnizntion of the Potash Trust; you mny 
remember the Potnsh Cnrtel, as they call it_ That is an operation of the mine 
owners who own the potash mines, of which Germany has the monopoly of the 
world, there being two or three of thl'se mines owned by the Government. 
They wanted to get together in a pool so as to restrict production and keep up 
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the price. Those pools nre nllowed In Germany under G.,vernUIE'nt IIIJ(W'rvbdon, 
but when it came to the form of the act that the HelchHtag HholJld pn"" tho 
Socialist Party had a gl'eat deal to 88y about it so tar as it ConCE'rnM lubor. 
Now, in the determination of the .output of these nllnes that conlltituted the 
pool each mine had its proportion .of tile .output; it had tG turn Gut a certain 
percentage of the .output. WIlen tile bill came to be pIUIMed pro\'ildon8 \WI'e IJUt 
in it to the effect, first, that any party to the pool thllt reduced the numUer 
.of labqrers should have its propOl'Uon of the pool reduced. Any party that in
creased the hours .of labor or decl'eased the wnges of labor should have Its 
proportion .of the pool redu<.-ed; and there were a number .of provisions IIcllttereol 
all tllrQugh that bill showing that labor had been coll>lltlered at ever)' IItllge of 
tile preparatiQn .of the bill, and that the pl'oportioDII that these men lu the pool 
were to get would depend upon the HbE'rolity 'wlth which labor wa. treoted. 
~hat wos all the result of the Socialist Party represeatlng the labor UnlQ11I1. 

Chairman 'VALSH. And the Government, you suy, worked thot out 7 
lUI'. UNTERlIIYEB. Yes; the Government workell that .out with the oltl of tho 

Socialist Porty.· 
Chairmap WALSH. What plan woulll you consltler ueslrohle onu pOfllllhle, &0 

for as the Government was concernell, iu this country, In taking action uf thut 
80rt1 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. You mean in the way .of assisting the labor unionll? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. UNTEBlIIYER. \Ye have not the £lame freedom of oction th!'y hO\'e 111 othE'1" 

countries, becnuse we have a Constitution. and .our written Constitution IItnntla 
in the way .of a great lllUIlY .of these reforwlI. 

Chairman W' ALSH. Have you gh'en ony thought as to any agency that might 
be createu under our existing law thot would further protect wQrkel·. In their 
rights alQng the line pel'haps suggestell by you lu thlll law relating tu the l)(}tllllh 
industries 1 . 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Oilly when the corporntions come tQ a leglslotlve bfHly fur 
lIill; then, .of COllI'se, the legislntUl'e .or Congress call illlpose lIuch contl1t1"lls Iti 
it sees fit; but we are not tinder corporate regulatioDII to the SIlIne ext"nt. 

Chairman WALSH. Could it be llone by a tariif law under existing cunstltu-
tional prQYisions1 

Mr. UNTEBlIIYEB. I shaulu say not. 
Chairman WALSH. Why not? 
Mr, UNTEBMYER; I uon't think you CQu:u make 0 prot('ctiYe-tllrlff contl1tlon 

in regnrd tQ labQr; I do not think you coulll uiscrimillllte In t11nt wny. 
Chairman WALSH. With what proyL!iou .of the Con~titutlon 110 you thlnle 

such a law WQuid be in cQnflict? 
Mr. UNTERlIIYF..B. I have not conslueret.1 it wry fully: in fuct, the thouj!ht III 

a new .one suggested by yQnr questiQn, but yQU wust he wry careful thllt the 
laws are not unequal in their Qperation. 

Chairman WALSH. Does nQt the impQsition .of tariff duties on the product 
Qf a certain inlIustry in that generol way ulscriminate 08 to oil Ind\lljtrl~? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. We have a special pro"isIQn of the Constitution allow in,; 
CQngress to levy customs. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you think it Is too contracted In its t{')'mll, It rou re
call its prQvisiQns after this time, to oumit .of onyeffQrts .on the pnrt of the 
GQvernment to see tlmt any increase ill the price of any prolluct made poll
sible by tile impQsition of the uuty should go to the elllilloyee engage(] 10 the 
industry 1 

Mr. UNn:nlllYEB. I would not like to answer that qu(~tion at this tim!'. Illl it 
,,-ould require 0 gooll uenl more consideration than I have beeo ohle tQ give It. 
I have never thQught. it pos.'!ible, but it mny be posSible, to construct a tnI'lli' 
bill through II tariff commission that will take into accQunt the conllitlons of 
labor. . 

Chairman WALSH. YQU ha\'e Qbsern~(l the grQwth and uewloplIlent In this 
country of auministrative bQards uealing with what ore calletl strictly publlc 
lltilities. of cQurse1 

Mr. UNTERlIIYEB. Yes. 
Chairmon WALSH. And that it seemll to be a mollem ueveloprnent of tile .0111 

legal right .of control .of such corporatiQn in its nature a monopoly? 
Mr. UNTElWYEB. Yes: ond it is necl'!'lsarlly incident to .our growing com

plexity of econQmic relatlQns. 
Chairman WALSH. Have YQU ever thonght of the proposition that Inasmuch 

as the basis for rates contrQlled by these public bullies are, of cour_that 
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perhnps thf'Y could, under the present Constitution. enforce a minimum wage 
for the Inborers In pnrticulllr Industries, in mal,ing rntes? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. I believe a minimum wuge Is constitutionally possible in 
lntf'rstate corporntions as a condition to the rate-wilking powel·. 

Chairman WALSH. Thnt would npply to aU public utilities of nn interstnte 
chnrllett-I' fl'om a Federal standpoint nm! to Intrastllte industries or lit least 
where they exist-where. the)' hnye such hoards? 

Mr. UNTEltMYER. Yes; I do not fl!'e why a minimum wage can not l)e en
forced ns an Inddent of the rllte'maklng power. 

Chuh'wnn '''ALBH. For Instnn<'e. a public utility bon I'll could declnre n mini
mum wnge in a Stute for, we will sny, girls employed ns telephone operators, 
In making up the rntes 

Mr. UNTERMYER. I should say thnt would not offpllll ngainst nny proYision 
of the Constitution where they come under public regulation; as exercising It 
public franchise, they could impose the condition in prescribing the rate. 

Chnirmlln "·.USH. And lil,ewise som!'thing could be done in fixing the mini
mum wnge for unskilled and unorganized lahol'ers itl the railroad. lines? 

Mr. UNl'I!.RlIYEB. Y!'s; the same prineil)le, I should. say. would. apply there. 
A ·wry dilIerent question arises when you come to consider interstate corpora
tions that do not enjoy a public frllnchise. 

Chairman 'VALSR. "'hilt ROct of corporations, for instance? 
lIIr. UNTERlIYEB. Any mannfaeturing cor))Oration. 
Chllirman WALSH. Any corpomtion-you wonltl draw R distinction betwe~n 

R corporation that bas a charter ulI(lo.>r a generlll statute nppl~'ing to mercantile 
lind manufacturing organizations and those that have to do with furnishing 
commodities for public use? 

lIIr. UNTERMYEB. I drew a very marked distinction between pl'iyate corpora
tions and puhlic utility corporations. 

Chnirman WALSH. Or qnllsi public? 
Mr. UNTBIDIYEB. Those tllllt exercise public fmnchi"e;; come unller different 

regulations than those that do not. It is not the po\lcy of the Government to 
interfere too mucb with private busin('ss. 

Chairman 'VALSH. Outside of the question of policy, I WIlS, of cours~. asking, 
for the time being, your offhand opinion as to the pow('r of the GOYernment. 

lIIr. UNTEIlMYER. These olIhllnd curbstone opinions Ilre not of mnch vlllue. 
Chah'mnn WAI.SH. No; but sometimes they lire instructive. 
lIIr. UNTEllMYER. You gct committed sometimes to a pOint of view and find 

you are wrong. 
Chairmlln WALSH. I am going to ask you if you will please, lIIr. Untermyer, 

construct certain consh'uctiye measures for the improvl'ment of intlustrial con
ditions Ilnd for denling with the evils of industrial wealth. inefficiency, poverty, 
and. the like, thnt you hllye thought of perhaps in a generlll way in connection 
with the request made of you by lIIr .. 1IIanly? 

lIIr. UNTERM'I.'"EB. As I look upon the government of corporations, the manner 
in which they are controlled has a very yltal effect upon labor conditions, 
l'specially with l'l'~pect to the great cOI'porations of the country. I look upon 
the concentmtion of the control of these corporations In a centel' like New 
Yorlc as a thing to be a"olded if possible and a thing to b~ done away with fOI' 
the good of l'Yery industry concl'rned. Tllke uP. first, the question of corporate 
control. The fnct is that the grl'at corporations with widely scattered hold
InW' are controlled by a yery small proportion of the stockholders. 

Chairman W ALSII. We hllye tetstimony in the case of one corporation, fOl' 
instance, that I think has a capital stock of $90,000,000 or $100,000.000 and 
II bonded imll'hted.ness of practically $40,000.000, l'ngllril'd in yery large opera
tions of production, that has 2,000 stockholders. Now, I would like you to state 
to the commission, from your experience and observation, wbat amount of stock 
would constitute an absolute control of such a corporation? 

1111'. UNTERMYER. 1IIay I ask a few questions in that connection? 
Chairman WALSH. Yl'S, sir. 
Mr. UNTERA£YER. Is it a stock listed on the stock l'xchange? 
Chairman WALSH. It Is the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. 
1\11'. UNTERMYEB. It is li!lted on the stock l'xchange. and it is controlled by a 

jrl'l'llt financinl interest. Tho!'e are two very illlportnnt factol's in answel'ing 
the question as to how much it takes to contI·ol. 

Chalrmnn WALSH. It hns bt'en stated. that this large finaucinl interest does 
not control becnuse it owns only 40 Jl(>r cent of the stock of that corporation. 
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Mr. UNTEBMYEB. That seems to me preposterous: In fact. I know It Is. 
Here is the situation with respect to cOl'porntlons of that choractl'r: In the 
first place I shoulll fay thut 10 per cent woultl control that CfJrporatIon, or 
less. Ten per cent of the stock, with the rest of It IIcattered IImong 2.000 
stockholders, lind the securities listed on the ~tock exchange, lind the control 
held in strong financial hands, and for this reason. All to the stock that Is 011 
the exchange, that stock is being dealt In and ",peculated hi, that III III 
the hands of brokers. The stock that is In the hanlls of brokers hi alwaYIl at 
the beck and call of any financial interest that Is In control of the pruIM'rtv. All 
they do is to send around and get the proxies from the brokers. 80: "'hen 
the stock is in the street, the big financial Interest that III In control hns a 
tremendous nucleus to start with, That nucleus comes from the blocks of 
stock helll in the names of brokers who are carrying It for their customers. 
That always goes to that interest, because their Interests are 1,ll'ntIcal. 

Now, the next point Is stock that Is In the handll of banks and bankers owned 
-by them as large holders, that goes to them by proxies. In I'lthl'r case 
the stockholders are absolutely helpless In thol'e corporations. This ml'thod 
of proxy voting Is the greatest farce eyer dl'vlsed: It Il'nVl's the control In the 
hands of whoevl'r has it, as a rule, and I shoulo1 I'ay In the case of the 
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. that the stock scattl'rl'.l In that way. unll'''s It ap
peared to the stockholders that somebody hnd made away ",·\th all of the 
flssets, that you would not get a chongI' of control under any clrcumstonces 
if the people in control held but 5 or 10 per cent. 1'eorly every rnilrond corpora
tion in this country Is controlled with less than 10 per cent of the IItock In 
the hands of all of the officers and the board of directors put together, and 
without knowing the exuct figures in a case like tllnt of the stPeI cnmpany I 
would undertal,e to !'oy thnt the whole honrd of director!! and all of the 
officers together do not own 5 per cent of the stock, and yet thpy control It 8!1 
absolutely as if they owned the whole thing and maintained the control, and 
it has never been possible to take it away. This Is due to our dl'fectlve cor
porate system. Stockholtlers do not get a "look In "-the scattered IItockhold· 
ers-as a result of the system. What is the system? The management Ilt'nd out 
Jlroxies every year, and the proxy Is a power of attorney to !lOme one they 
name. If you are a stockholder, you do not know to whom you are gIvIng your 
proxy. It does not usually run to the man In control, but to some one nom
inatell by him. You do not know for whom he Is going to vote as a dIrector. 
You sl'nd a power of attorney for him to vote for whoever he pleal!es. 

These stockholders are scattered all oyer the country: they can not come to 
the meetings and vote in person, and the only plan devised by the law Is to vote 
by proxy. I have suggested the following change In the method of voting stock: 
In the first place, the stockholder should be allowed to vote In IM'r~on or by mnl!. 
We brought thot flbout to some extl'nt in the case of the Insurance companIes 
liS fI result of the investigation in 1906. The mnangl'ment should be requlrl'(l 
at least 90 days before fI meeting to send out the naml'S of Its candhlatel! for 
whom the stockholderi;! should have the right to dl'Signate the cllndldate, which 
the management should also send out and then the Btockholder gets a chance 
to vote for someone. That Is the first change that ought to be made III the lIye
tern of voting. 

The'second change, and still more importont, should be one that would ollow 
minority representation in corporations. 'VI' all know now that the majority 
of corporations, that the majority of the stock elpcts all the dirt'Ctor.o. The 
minority has no representation whntever. That discourages stockholder", so 
that they do not take any part in elections. Thl'Y know that thpy can not get 
together to such lin extent as to control the corporation as against any big 
financial interest that has It. As long as they can not conrol It they do not 
attempt to do anything. 

Now, if you would encourage stockholder'! so that tbl'Y could get a mInority 
representotion, they would take part In the managpmpnt of their company. 
Now, for instance, Sllppose there are nine directors to be elt'Cted. Under thllJ 
foystem of cumulative voting the minority reprl'Sentation--one-nlnth of the 
stock-would elect one director, each one-ninth of that stock would elect ODe of 
the nine directors, so that the stockholders could get together and get repr~ 
tion in their corporation. If they had such a rl'presentation you might ~t IM6l 
interest represented on the board of a corporotion Instead of ab8entee land
lordism, which exists in nil these great corporations, they being owned from the 
cenj:er down here. So, to my mind, one of the important featureR, one of the 
important reforms necessary in order to get a proper administrution of these 
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corporations thnt would re,lound to the interest of labor as well as of capital, 
wonlt! be to do away with proxy voting, hnve voting by mail, and give minority 
representation. 

Chalrmnn WALSH. Before we get too far away from the subject-you stated 
a while ago one banking company could practically decide labor-had the poten
tlnl power to decide labor conditions for the railroads; which banking company? 

1111'. l'NTEBMYER. Well, I think that is quite apparent. I would rather not 
mention any nnmes. 

Chairman WALSH. Very good. 
Commissioner Lennon asks me to i::Iquire--
lIIr. UNTEBMYER (Interrupting). I have your list showing the method by which 

these corporations ha,-e been reorganized and the banking house that has had 
most to do with that reorganization. 

Chairman WALSH. And that would be the one? 
1I1r. UNTERMYER. That one would have potential control. Now, I do not mean 

to say it is always exercising it. 
Chairman WALSH. Certainly not. 
~1r. UNTERMYER. I do not mean to infer that the presidents of these ronds 

who are named largely by the banking houses, have not a great deal to say 
about it. 

Here is an Illustration, a very familiar illnstration. Take the case of the New 
Hayen road. Well, the house that dominated it just as they have all the prop
erty, hnd less than one-tenth of 1 per cent of the stock when it got into trouble. 
'.fhat house had named the president under whom this vast amount of money 
was squandered and who had tried to create a monopoly in New England trnns
portation, and when the president, who was acting undel' direction in gathering 
nil this property together, when n row cnme along" they put him out "-the 
people who were responsible for his policies-and they put the other man in, 
the stockholders did not squeak. You have not heard any word from those 
25,000 stockholtlers. The power of these people is just as great as it ever was 
in the mnnagement of that property. , 

Chairman WALSH. You mentioned absentee landlordism in industry as an 
undesirnble situntion. I wish you could briefly state what you deem to be the 
evils of absentee landlordism in industry. 

lIIr. l'NTERMYER. Absentee landlordism, of course, we understand is the con
centrntion of these great industries. Take a familiar instance of the steel 
company. Before those different plants were consolidated every locality had 
its plant, had its local management. After the consolidation with II view of 
economy the mnnagements were consolidnted, taken away from their localities, 
Dnd the finances were conducted from New York, or some other great center. 
And you do not haye, of course--the owners of the property were no longer 
in tOllch with their employees except through subordinates. But it is very 
difficult with our growing size of the corporation to avoid a certain amount of 
ab",entee lnndlordism. I think it 1111S been carried to the verge of extremity. 

Chairman WALSH. You think we have carried it, you say, to the verge of 
extremity? 

]\[r. UNTERMYER. Ye~. 
Chairmnn WALSH. Wel~, assuming, then, or admitting that, would the present 

concentrntion of our imlustries-admitting that absentee landlordism must 
exist, what would you suy as to the duty of the director who was absent from 
the plnce, as to seeing that these policies which affect the men and women 
in the industr~', or perhaps the pnssage or the administration of laws affecting
tho'"'e indu"tries in the State, or violation of the law, If you will, would there be 
tmy new duty put upon II nonresident director in this 'newer development of 
gl'en t concentrll tion ? 

~h·. UNTERMYER. This concentration of industries certainly emphasizes the 
lU'ed of comprehensive general lllws to protect the welfare of the worker. 

Chllirmlln WALSH. Suppose, after a law was passed designed to protect the 
,,'elfl1l'e of the workers, and a director, although II nonresident director, bad 
hi'" nttention called to the alleged fnct thnt the lnw was being violated by his 
cOlllpnny, whllt woult! his duty be under the circumstances? 

:\11'. UNTERMYER. Well, of course, thnt would depend upon the law. I should 
think the law would mlll.e it his duty when the knowledge came to him to 
enter his prote",t against the violation of the law and see to its enforcement. 
Of course, that is all a question of-the question of the dil'ector's responsibility 

38819°-8. Doc. 415, 64-1-\"018-29 
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is a question of law undl'r ""bidl the corporation ill organlzt'tl. bllt our Statell 
have been, as I have said, competing with one anothl'r In lax admlnilltratlon, 
that directors would be held to In theil' well-defined respontllbliity. 

Chairman WALSH, You mean by the law? 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. By the law. 
Chairman WALSH. What would be the moral re!<pom1lbllity In thls new dl'vel

opment of a director toward the situation of that kind? 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I don't feel capable to IlllB'\! on questions of moral ~ponlll-

bility. . 
Chairman WALSH. What is the practice of the dll'ectors under thof!e circum

stances in these industries that are controlled by absent owneI'llhlp? 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Oh, In the great intlush'les where the boards are In Nl'w 

York I do not think they know much about the detailS of the business. It Is 
very rare that they know anything about tllem. The directors are largely 
figureheads. The management controls the corporation, and the management In 
turn is, as a rule, dominated by some great finanf.:ial Interellt. I am speaking 
of these concentrated combined industries only. 

Chairman WALSH. What you might call the bn.~ic Indush'lell? Take the lar):e 
coal companies. 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. They are not confined to the hll~lc Indulltrlel'l. There are a 
great many others that are under liIte control. Thl'l"e Is qUit4!'-Of course, YOIl 
will find all that data In the repol·t of the Hou"e Committee on llanklng BDII 
Currency in the investigation of the so-called Money Trust. 

Chairman WALSH. In your opinion. does the existing organization of 11I11ul<
b'ies and the existing Federal and State machiner)' set'IU adetluate to B(''('011l
plish the results which we ought to have? 

Mr, UNTEBMYEB. You mean for the protection of lllbor? 
Chairman WALSH. For the protection of lllbor anti of courf!e wIth JUIIUce 

toward the employer. 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. No; it seems to me we are doing very little tor labor. We 

are doing very little for the industrial workel', nothing a9 l"011Iparl'tl tl, whllt 
the European countries are doing. 

Chairman . WALSH. Do you consider that the workml'n employl'tl by tlu_ 
lllrge corporations are in a pOl'ition to secure just aud equitable treatment by 
trade-union organization alone? 

Mr, UNTEBMYEB. No; I think it ~'ould go pretty far If It could be .. xterlll ... l. 
But the trades-union combination aione will not do it In thE'f\e days. You ha\'e 
got to have governmental aid, and you have got to have COlllpUlljQl')" old from 
the employer, 

Chairman WALSH. Compulsory aid trom the emplo)'er? 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH, I wish you would state what you mean by that. !\Ir. 

Untermyer. 
Mr. UNTEBYTEB. I mean that I believe in InsuranCl' ngainst flicknl'l'ls. InHur

ance against invalidity, against unemployment, matl'mlt)' bt'nefltfl. all contrih
uted to under State law by the employer, by the State, by the community. such 
as they have in other couutries. 

Chairman W ALBH. Before we get Into the df'tail of that, I wllnt to ask )'OU 
another question on the topic that we were dealhig in. 

Do you know of any corporation In the basic imlu>ltrlf'fl in whleh the 
trades-union organization is stronger than it was 10 years ago-flny of th_ 
large concentrated companies? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I have not any great detaIled knowlt'dge on thOlle flubjl'ct!l. 
but so for as my observation has gone I think they Dre wf'ukf'r ratht'r than 
stronger. They certainly have not gainetl much financially. 

Chairman W ALBR. In otber words. when the indu!!Itry was highly concentrated 
the trade organizations seemed to grow lI'eaker? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. In your observati()n? 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Yes. It has naturally. The odds are more unl'qnal. Wht'n 

the industry is concentrated and all capital ill arrayed against the labor orgllni
zation, it does not look like a fair deal. 

Chairman WALSH. I will ask you, Mr. Untermyer, what your attitude would 
be toward a proposition, say. like this: 

The institution of a Federal IndMtrial council com(lOlll'd of employers, em· 
ployees, and l'epl'esentatives of the public for the purposes ()f merllatlon and 
conciliation, such council to ho\'e jurisdiction 0\'1'1' all disputes invoh'etl In 
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interstate commerce and being primarily required to 'make rigorous and 
thorough investigation of the points at issue which should be given the widest 
puolicity; to offer their services as mediators at the beginning of a dispute 
and act as conciliators through the progress of the dispute and to supply a 
court of arbitration in case the contending parties desire arbitration. 

MI'. UNTEBMYER. Yes; I think it is very desirable. Of course, you must 
leave out the question of compulsory arbitration. 

Chairman WALSH. Why would you leave out the question of compulsory 
arbitration, please? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Well, I do not think compulsory arbitration is a fair thing. 
Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Lennon asks me to ask you this question, 

please: 
What power does the concentration in industry of which you have spoken 

give to expanding or contracting general industry? 
Mr. UNTERMYEB. You mean in that particular line of industry? 
Commissioner LENNON. Yes; generally in that particular line of general 

industry? 
1\11'. UNTEBMYER. 'Veil, the concentration of an industry, of course, gives the 

men unlimited power, the extent of it in that particular industry. Now, if 
you have concentrated any number of industI'ies you get general' power to 
expand or contract. I do not understand that concentration in a particular 
industry would give a general power of expansion 01' contraction in other 
illliustries. 

Commissioner LENNON. What effect does that have upon the general welfare 
of labor? 

lIlr. ,UNTERMYER. Well, I should say that it is very remote except as to that 
particular industry. Of course, its other effect would not be appreciable to my 
mind. It certainly would have a marked effect in that industry. Practically 
controlled, labor has power to contract and expaud in an industry, controls the 
labor in that industry. ' 

Chairman WALSH. What has your observation been-now, I do not know but 
what I got off your line of thought when you started out on your proposed plan 
of the national social insurance. I wish you would begin where you left off and 
give us YOUI' thoughts upon that subject. 

lIlr. UNTERMYER. There is nothing very novel about my thoughts on that sub
ject. They are gathered from a study of laws in EUI'opean countries where 
they are, as I have said, at least a generation ahead of us in everything that 
pertains to the welfare of the Worker--

Chairman WALSH. I wish you would give the commission the first develop
ment in this country under private control of what you might call. industI'ial 
insurance. 

Mr. UNTERMYEB. IndustI'ial life insurance? 
Chairman WALSH. Industrial life insurance first. 
Mr. UNTERMYEB. Yes. Well, I think an illustration of it is found in the 

greatest of the life insurance companies. That company has fourteen millions 
of policies outstanding in the hauds of ten millions or about ten millions of 
industrial workers. That is, insurance against death. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Is that straight life? 
Mr. UNTERMYER. That is largl'ly straight life; yes. It has in its hands by 

way of reserve liability about $550,000,000 of assets. At the present rate of 
Increase of its business within five years it will have a thousand million of 
dollars, and within 10 years it will have two thousand million of dollars of 
money in securities in its hands at the present rate of increase. 

Now, that is a private institution. Until very recently it was a stock com
pany. It has been cOllverted from a stock company now into what is called a 
mutual life insurance company, which means nothing. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Did you give the name of that company? 
MI'. UNTERMYEB.' I did, not give the name of it; no. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Can you name the rate pel' thousand 1 
Mr. UNTERMYER. Sir? 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Can YOli name the rate 1)1'l' thousand1 

. Mr. UNTERMYEB. Well, it is a var)'ing rate. Now that is in effect, that is a 
self-perpetuating institution. I meau the policyholders, if you wanted 10,000,000 
policyholders to vote, in the first place it would cost the company probably a 
couple of hundred thousand dollars to get the lists ready. It would take a hUll
dred volumes to coutain those names. 
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In the next place, if you wnntl'll to spn.1 out notlet's, ju"t one notlN' to tholO8 
policyholders to ,'otl', It would co"t $300,000 for just the printing of a Il'ttl'r and 
the stnmps, without nnythlng else. In other word8, a real .. If'('t/on In that 
company would cost a half a million dollars, and that 18 prohlblth'e. You can 
not hnve an election. It seems to me there ought to be Stnte reJlrpsentnl\on In 
an institution of that kind, some sort of State repreAentution to protect and 
rl'present the interests of those 10,000,000 of industrlnl policyhohll'rA. 

Now, the company Is well managed, I believe. It has a trl'ml'ndol18 Jl<,wt'r, 
though, and the officers, of course, appoint the agents. They have the al:ell.·Y 
force of about 10,000 men. They coatrol the company, abrwluh-Iy control It. 
'Ve have very rigid supervision of Insurance companll's In this State "In.oe the 
upheaval incldl'nt to the Insurance exposures, and our 8uperlntendent of Inllur
nnce is very alert, I think, In looking after the charactl'r of Invt'lltmpnts. But 
still power lodgl'd in the IInnds of these olftcers Is tremendous, and there 18 not 
any check upon it. . 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Explain '''hnt you mt'nn by mutual-the changp of 
the form of organization to mutual. What ls Implied by It? 

1\11'. UNTERMYER. You st'e It was a stock company. It hnd bt'Pn 8tnrted 011 a 
stock company, and it was deeml'd advisable to retire the IItock, to huve the 
company buy It, so that the compnny bought tills stock. It hnll bl!('n cum·I-ll'II. 
Under our statute it thereupon becomes a mutual company, which ml'nnll thnt 
I'vl'ry policyholder participates In the profits, and every policyholder prt>Mumllbly 
has a right to votl'. Now, of coursl', you could not gh'e thl'm ft right to vote. 
The company has not got any list of thl'Se 10,000,000 pollcyholdprH anywlll're, 
and they only have lists of those with over a thousand dollftl'lll of IJUlUran(oe. 

Chairman WALSH. How many of those are there? 
Mr. UNTEBlIYER. Six hundred thousand. 
Chairman WALSH. Six hundred thousanll out of the fonrtpl'n million? 
1\11'. UNTERMYER. Out of about 10,000,000 0.( hohlers; 14,000,000 of pollcll'S In 

the hands of about 10,000,000 of holders. 
Commisslonl'r O·CONNELl .. They are simply supposed to have a mutual oppor

tunity In the proposition? 
. Mr. UNTERMYER. That Is all It amounts to, and It doet!l not amount to that. 

They are not even supposed to, by anybody who knows. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. There Is a dl'Ceptlon, thl'n, In the tronllrpr of the 

UtiI', or in the name of the form, to lead the policyholder to believe that he Is 
mutually shnring in the coneern? 

1\11'. UNTEBMYER. No; I do not think there Is any dl'C£'ptlon rPOlly In ten lied. 
If a policyholder wants to come there, he can and vote, and I think thp law 
will have to be changed so as to have some sort of a rl'presentatJon to speuk tor 
tho~e stockholders. 

Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Garretson, would you like to ask a ques
tion? 

Commissioner GARRETSO~. You spoke of the fact that there are 14,000,000 
of insurance certificatl's. 

1\11'. UNTERMYER. Fourtpen million policies. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Fourteen million poUcll'S In the bantlM of 10,000,000 

holders? • 
Mr. UNTEBMYER. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Is th£'re a system of polich'll of a glvpn amount by 

which one policyholtler holds on£', two, or three Cl'rtlficat~? 
Mr. UNTERllYER. YI'S. It frequently happl'n" that he has more than one policy. 
Commlsslouer GARRETSON. What are the pollcles-a thousand dollal'l!? 
Mr. UNTERMYEB. No. They are large--thl're are muny very lUuch IlIOUIlI'l'

$100 and $200 ea('h. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. That Is all. 
Chairman WALSH. I believe you stuted thl're ,,'ere six huntlrl'll thousand of a 

thousand dollars or oVl'r. • 
Mr. UNTEBMYER. A thousand (Iollnrs nnd over: yl'S IIII'. That Is one of the 

qUl'stions that "'Ill have to be taken up In connection with this subject of lndult
trial reform. 

Chairman WALSH. I will ask you about thnt now. I bl'lIl've you suggl'!'ltPd a 
plan 'for national social insurance covering all the corporations and any of those 
engagl'd in Interstate commerce and open to voluntary use by other corporations 
and employees, such insurance to be paid from funds contributed by the cor
poration, employt'es, and In the State. 

14". UNTEBllYEB. Yes. 
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Chairman WALSH, Now, I wi~h you would please elaborate upon that, if you 
will, MI'. Untermyer, and state the proposition? 

MI'. UNTERMYER. It would be a method of insurance that could be best car
ried out through the local society-unions connected with the various trades. 

Chairman WALSH, Well, now, begin at the national part of it. I believe you 
l'eferred to It as a national social insurance? 

MI'. UNTERMYER. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Covering or embracing the employees enguged in inter-

state commerce? 
)\Jr. UNTERllYER. Interstate commerce; yes. 
Chairman W AJ"SH. I wish you would. 
Mr, UNTERMYER. A national board would be tributary to the local feature. 
Chairman 'V ALSH. And the organization, its head, or what would be the head 

of the national organization? 
)\Jr. UNTERMYER. He would be an officer of the Government. 
Chairman WALSH. He would be an officer of the Government? 
Mr. UNTERMYER. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. And the proposition woulll contemplate the U'cation of a 

bureau of national social insurance? 
)\Jr. UNTERMYER. Yes; just as you have it in England to-day, and as you have 

it in Germany and Austria and other countries. 
Chairman '" ALSH. Just state, taking the plan in England to-dny, how that 

plan would be here, following what. you think we could do here under the plan 
in Eugland and Germany. 

1\11'. UNTERMYER. Well, you have now accident insurance in many of the 
States. ~'hat could be extended so as to cover sicknE'ss, unemployment, and the 
other heads of insurance, recognized heads, in othE'r countries; maternity bene
fits and the like. It would be compulsory, because voluntary insurance JaiLo; to 
rE'ach the people who most need it. That is the experience of otllE'r countries-
that the Insurance must be compulsory and compulsOry upon the worker and 
('ompulsory upon the employer, with the State and community contributing to it. 
I do not think it would be profitable to go into any detailed explanation of 
these various plans, because there are so many in the different countries that 
are in operation that it would only be confusing. I believe the statistics 
j!"flthered by your commission, 1\Ir. Chairman, show that every man, woman, and 
child in the United States now pays $5 a year for medicine alone, which is 
lIsed in a haphazard way. I think their investigation further shows-I know 
it did in the other investigation-that in the poorer districts there were no 
phYSicians, practically none, until this insurance law against sickness made its 
appearance, and that brought the physicians by reason of the gratuities that 
were heW out by the law to physicians. It gives to the poor medical attention 
that they had never before received, and it is such a vast subject that you do 
not know where to begin. . 

Chairman 'VALSH.· 'Veil, could such insurance be made so as to cover acci
dE'nts? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Yes; It should cover accidE'nts (md sickness and unemploy-
ment. ~'here is no rea "on why it should not cover accidents. . 

Chairman WALSH. Accitlent, sickness, invalidity, and unemployment? 
Mr. UNTERMYER. Yes; and maternity benefits. 
Chairman W.ALSH. Now, I wi&h you would state a little more in detail, if you 

will, your idea as to, first, why, and then how, it could be worked out through 
£xisting labor organizations. . 

1\Ir. UNTERMYER. It has been found that that is the most effective and satis
factory way of working it out, where the industry is organized, where there 
me labor unions in the industry, because as each employee contributes to that 
fund, E'ach employee is gOing to watch and see that the money is not improperly 
taken from the fund. .They are the best policemen to guard the fund_ Now, 
they had a great deal of trouble in other countries--when they inaugurated sick
lless insurance-with malingering; that is, the pretense of sickness by people 
who were too lazy to work and wanted to take advantage of the sick benefit. 
But that is gradually disappearing, the worker beginning to understand that 
whell another employee who is not ill draws sick benefits it takes them from 
him. So they keE'p pretty close guard on one another. 

And in the same way when you come to unemployment, that is a still more 
difficult subject. You could not handle it in a bureaucratic way. I think you 
will have to handle it through governmental cooperation, because it is almost 
an impossible thing to determine when a worker who is thrown out of employ-
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ment in one direction can or can not get t'mplopnt'nt In anot)l('r. Yet those 
problems are all being solved in other rountrles.. Tbt'1't' Is no I't'llJOOn "'by tlK'y 
sbould not ~ solved with us. But the complexity of tht'm In dlscu!lSln:: tht'1Il 
orally is 50 great I thiuk it would onlJ' lead to roDfusioo to attempt to IrO into 
detail in IU:fing out tbese dilferent plans that are now bt'lng operated In OUlt'f 
countries. 

Chait'man ,WALSH. Broadly s(ll'aking. tht'n, :fOU think urull'f the eltlstinll: 10w>I 
and constitution of our country that Buch a thIng could be worked out hl're 
covering all tbose thin~? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEII. I think it could be worked out with respect to the Intenotatc! 
industries, and I think the others would haTe to follow. I think every StBte 
would follow it with respect to its inb'astate Intlustrles. It baa worked Tery 
well, you know, where It has just gone Into t'lfect In England 80 far as Unt>lll· 
ployment; so far as concerns sickness it hils been In t'lfect now for two or thrre 
years and it has worked out \"ery much better than an)'body bad antidpotl .. 1. 
Of course, in Germany, as 'You know, the sicknt'Sil Inllorance Is an old lru<t1tu· 
tion there. The Government does not contribute anything eltcept the atbnluilitra
tion. The employer and employet>S make the ,,'hole routrlbutloo, 

You have got a fair' illustraticm of how unjust th_ prh'ate bt'nt>(nctlollll 
have proven to be. You ha,'e got tile Instance of the Peoll.'l:fll"Bnia Ilnllroatl, 
for instance, where the men have bt'en tlle sole contributors to that great fund, 
and the company contributed nothing except to the expt>Me8 of admlnlsterinl( 
the fund, which is less than 10 per cent of the fuwL They pay all the acci
dents on the Pennsylvania Railroad out of that fund. 

Commissioner GAllBETSON. About the profit; is It a bar to recoVl'rf? 
Mr. UNTEIUoIYEB. Yes. The whole thing shows the abuse to ,,·hieh print .. 

administration of this system may be put. They l18.y It is compulsory, and of 
roorse it is compulsory. Ninety-seven per cent or more of the men ba\'e It 
and other railroads admit it is compulsory. Yet tlley use that fund wblch the 
men ha,'e created as a basis, and as a means from which they pay tbe acd· 
dents on the road. Now it would rost, I say, less tllall half under Go,'errnDellt 
insurance to give that security to the t'mploy-. 

Chairman WALSH. Pardon we. Were you going to add something! 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. No; nothing. 
Chairman WALBH. Have you givt'n any thought to the proposition of a 

national system of tabor excbangPoJ for the di>ltributioll of InOOr,on a nati,,"ul 
basis, cooperating with the public agencies Ollernted by the dilferent State.! 
and cities in the Nation? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEII. I have read a good deal about It and I have 8t'eD It In op
eration in the European countries. and .. ery sUl'Ct'!lo~ful 10 opt'ration. eH(ll'Cially 
in Germany. They have a local labor e][change and then they haTe a g .. nefal 
system of labor exchange; that is, Government labor ex{'han/i:~. Tbt're lo, no 
rl'ason to my mind why such a systt'm shOUld not grefltly relieve or destroT 
unemployment and that unemployment insul'anee WQuid l'Holutiollize the COIl
dition of the American laborer. 

Chairman WALSH. You think then encouragement should be given by Fe<l('ral 
agencies to the organization of employees of corporations eugaged In inter
state commerce? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEII. Decidedly, Through constitutional lWIorant'e that It .,. po.q. 
sible to bring them under union rontrol. for tlK'y w-ouhl have the benefit of 
roncentrated power and responsibilit7 and concentrated protectiOn. 

Chairman ". ALSH. How would you· suggest that encouragemt'nt mlgbt be 
given to the nulon by the organization of the workers In Interstate corpora
tions other than. for instance, the instance you hn\·e citE'd. of social in.o'urant'e? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Well. I am not pn>pIlred. I ha1"(~ not been asked, 80 far 
os I know, and have not prepared to su~t any. 

Chairman WALSH. I thought maybe YOII might have lIOme on hand. 
Mr, UNTEBMYEL No. I am opposed to 01filalld re'llM'dit'B. 
Chairman W ALBH. Mr. Garretson. would you like to ask IUr. Uotermyer some 

questions ? 
Commissioner GAllBKT80N. Yes: I w-oultl. 
Mr. UNTUMYEII. I ask, Mr. ChainDlln. you 1:0 on nnd deTelop these qUffiUons 

of unemployment insurance nnd sickness insurance, , 
Chairman WALSH. We have tried to dt'velop them as scil'DtificnllT as we 

enn through our Investigators. 
Mr. UNTEBJolYEB. You are doing that. I think, and making great progress. 
Chairman WALSH. We are doing it. 
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Commissioner GARRETSON. MI'. Untermyer, I was unfortunate in the fact 
that I did not hear the earlier part of your testimony, and consequently a, 
question or two I may ask possibly you passed upon prior to my coming. 
But when you were refel'ring to the existence of certain groups, have your 
investigations brought to your attention and knowledge as to about how many 
groups of railways there are on this continent out of the-well, we will say, 
thousand companies apparently independent, into how many groups they 'are 
arranged? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. You mean the potential central control? 
Commissionel' GARRETSON. The power of central controL 
Mr. UNTERMYER. I do not think they have-they have not been scheduled 

exactly. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Not apparen'tly controlled, but actual. 
Mr. UNTERAn."ER. Actual conh·o!. I think you will find that that is aU fully 

developed in this report which I referred to in great detail. You can not 
divide them exactly into groups, because there are here aud there independent 
roads. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Oh, a few. 
Mr. UNTERMYER. That is, independent in a sense, and yet not independent, 

because eyen they are dependent upon traffic ovel' some controlled roads. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. They are subject to influence of control, although 

it may not come through ownership? 
Mr. UNTERMYER. Oh, they are subject to pah'onage influence. 
Commissionel' GARRETSON. Has your experience given you an opinion strong 

enough to express as to how many banking groups there are control the entire 
party of roads? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. The entire what? 
Commissioner GARRETSON. The entire number of roa<.1s, blotting out for the 

moment these so-called independentpropel·ties. 
Mr. UNTERMYEB. Well, blotting out the independent properties, I should say 

that they al'e dominated by two groups of bunking houses, and it is a very 
effectual control, too, although you can not define the lines of it; it is elusive, 
for when you wunt to get at it and it is effective, and it.is effective when they 
want to get at you. [Laughter.] 

Commissioner GARRETSON. You can see the results of it? 
IIII'. UNTERMYER. You can see the results and you cun often see the workings 

of it. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Does the system-I assume that you have a very 

considerable degree of familiarity with the system of interlocking directors and 
interlocking ownership? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Yes; we went into that very fully in the Pujo investigation, 
made a very comprehensive report of it: yes, sir. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Does it furnish a perfect ¥ehicle, if it is desired 
so to use it, in-your opinion, for well-I want to use a wOl'd that really conveys 
my meaning--

Mr. UNTERMYER (interrupting). That is not always easy. 
Commissioner GARRETSON- (continuing). FOl' the manipulation of the body of 

citizenship, both laborers and the patrons who are not parties to that control, 
laboring in the way of hours and wages find consumers in the matter of price 
and quality? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Well--
Commissioner GARRETSON. I am not putting it on the basis that it is so used. 
lIIr. UNTERMYER. Well, I understand it is potential power. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Yes. 
Mr. UNTERMYER. Well, its potential power I do not think you have understated. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. You referred to the number of stockholders. We 

will take the railway proposition as a concrete example, because it is the one 
that is the most thorough interstute jnterest? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. In existence. Have you ever m~de any investiga

tion as to the actual number of stockholders, aside from duplications, that own 
the railway stock? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. There bave been statistics prepared on that subject. I do 
not remembel' exactly what thf'Y are. Thf'Y have often been stated as 5,000,000. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Oh, yes; a rOlll1l1 statement. But round statements 
are like offilan<i stntements that you referred to. 

lIIr. UNTERMYER. There are sometimes square statements, too. 
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Commissioner GABBETSON. Has your experience led you to believe there are 
5,000,000 holders of railway stock? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I do not think experience would help In that. " 
Commissioner GARBETSON. The proxy system that JOu referred to? 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Yes. 
Commissioner GARBETSON. Is It not a fact that the proxy sylltem has berome 80 

universal that every country bank, or every country corporation almost, large 
and small, when giving a notice of stockholders' meeting sends attached, and 
usually a part of the sheet as a notice of that meeting, a proX)'? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. That is the custom now with notices of meeting, the proX)' 
generally goes out. 

Commissioner GABRETSON. And as a rule the blank In that proxy for the name 
of the person to whom the proxy will "be granted Is, 88 a general practice, a vir
tually nnknown man in the corporate sense? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. As a general practice it 1& Of course, there are exceptloWJ 
in it. 

Commissioner GABRETSON. There are? 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Known men are put In, but even when they are put In you 

are not voting for them. They are only agents. 
Commissioner GARBETSON. They are under control and direction 7 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. They are named 88 agents to vote for somebody ellie, !!Owe

body you do not know. 
Commissioner GABRETSON. They are under the control and direction of BOrne

body else? 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. The very form of the power of attorney notlfie!l you that 

you are not voting for them, but you are voting for somebody else, giving them 
authority to vote for directors whose names are not disclosed. 

Commissioner GARBETSON. In your own opinion, can there he any true prOfloo 
perity in a country where the majority of the inhabitants are poverty Iltrlcken 1 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I should say--
Commissioner GARRETSON (interrupting). In the national sense. 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I should say that was a truism. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. Is the congestion of monpY In a few han"" rom-

l'urable with any theory of reasonably equitable distribution, Mr. l:nterwyer? 
Mr. UNTERMYEK. Of course that attacks the whole social theory. 
Commissioner GAlIRETSON. It does. 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I have not gone over all that for some time, you know, but 

it is all in writing, Mr; Commissioner. I think that the report of the committee 
fully answers that question. Of course, the greater the concentration of money 
the less the prosperity of the country generally. 

Chairman W ALSB. The wider the distribution of wealth, of course, the better 
for the prosperity of the country; but you do not want to check Individual 
enterprise, either-legitimate Individual enterprise. 

Commissioner GARBETSON. By no means. You have had a vf!r)' COWJlderable 
connection with the investigation of certain phases of-well. lIfe in this count1'11 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. EconomiC life. 
Commissioner GAlIRETSON. It can't be narrowed. eitber to industrial, finaocial" 

or any other one phase, but it Is really the problem of life in general. 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. It is the problem of economic social life. 
Commissioner GABRETSON. It is. If the problem of the private fortune ,,·a. 

dealt with-that is, the large private fortune in a succe&;fuI manner-would 
there be any trust problem? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Yes. 
Commissioner GABRETSON. Do you believe under the present system of combi

nation trusts would be possible In the absence of the large private fortunes? 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Yes. I do not think_hat you mean by the large private 

trust, of course, there would not be any trusts possible under the condition of 
socialism unless we were a trust estate. 

Commissioner GARBETSON. I am not referring to socialism. Mr. Untermyer; 
only to what might be termed the modest fortune. " 

Mr. UNTEIWYEB. You mean the restriction of fortune? 
Commissioner GARBETSON. Not the restriction, the growth elthl"l' by any IPgitl

mate means--well. now, I will strike out the word .. legitimate "_ny legal 
means? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Becanse the question of legitimate law df'Jleods 

upon tile man·s viewpoint. 
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Mr. UNTERlIYER. I do not believe in the restriction of fortunes, but I believe 
in rigidly restricting the way in which they are made. -

Commissioner GARRETSON. Well, what, strictly speaking, would be the differ
ence, a man who held that view and the restriction of fortunes? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. I can conceive the possibility of a man legitimately making a 
"ost fortune. I think he ought to be permitted to enjoy it. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. You referred to the fact that there was a quickened 
lind different sentiment existing in regllrd to the conduct of many matters
that is, mlltters within comparatively a few, a period of a few years past; that 
is usually referred to as a quickened moral sense. Do you believe, from your 
experience and your investigation that it is altogether due to a quickened moral 
I<ense or to a quickened business perception? 

lIlr. UNTERMYER. No; I do not think it is a quickened business perception. I 
think it is a change, due to a change of moral standards and to the imminence 
of legal restraints. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Therefore a quickened business perception would 
gnord ogainst the legal restraint by putting in part-way measures? 

lilt·. UNTERMYER. Yes; I think that the disposition of the people whose license 
is being assailed is to meet these reforms with palliatives. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. The man who has his em' to the ground hedges? 
IIIr. UNTERMYEII. Yes; and I think there is a great danger of our progress 

being interrupted by these forced -palliatives, that do not amount to anything 
IInywhere and do not get us anywhere. 

. Commissioner GARRETSON. They do not cure the evil at aU; they only deal 
with a certain amount of the result of it? 

IIIr. UNTERMYElI. Yes. For instance, take the Clayton bill. Instead of striking 
out the interlocking control of corporations it strikes at the interlocking direc
tor~', which is only one of many forms of control, and still leaves the interlocking 
control unrestrained. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. He is placed between the upper millstone of what 
)·ou might call unrestricted organization of owners; lind between what is re- _ 
felTed to ordinarily as the public interest-that is, that the public must not be 
inconvenienced nor suffer loss through cessation of work-has the average 
laborer any show for his money? 

IIIr. UNTElIMYER. Well, it depends on what industry he is engaged in. How 
f<1,ilIed the labor is, how much it is needed. I confess, on the whole, I do not 
think he has very much. 

COlllmi:;sioner GARRETSON. I will come again to the typical industry, in that 
it hears pl'obably the closest relation to the greatest number of people, the 
l"oilway industry. -

IIIr. UNTERMYER. I think the industry most highly concentrated in this 
country is the anthracite-coal industry. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. But there is no one that could work greater hard
f;hip on the public in transportation, because you can stop the trains moving 
tempororily for three days, and we stand still. 

1111'. UNTERMYER. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. And it would bring it into every home? 
1I1r. UNTERMYER. Yes; there is no doubt about that. 
Commissioner GAllRETSON. That is the reason I take that as a typical one. 

If those employees in tracing what they believe and were able to demonstrate 
"'os a fair and just demand should merely make the cessation from work they 
would invade the public interest, and that is always made apparent to them 
wl1('n they move. 

1111". UNTERMYER. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. While their men with whom they were deilling 

are unrestricted in the methods whiro they would pursue? 
IIIr. UNTElIMYER. I do not think they invade public interests by exercising 

thot right quite as much as the employer invades the public interest by inter
rupting and neglecting of his worker. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Doesn't ab.sentee landlordism virtually create ab
I'olutism in the person of the figurehead who is set up as the representative of 
the owner? 

1111'. UNTElIMYEB. I am not sufficiently familiar with the details of the internal 
monsgement of these corporations to be able to answer that question. 

Commh<siolll'r GARRETSON. 'Veil, could you take as an example, for instance, 
tbe late CoIOl'ado strike where the president of tbose corporations, as the repre-
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sentative of the owners, 1\"here It was openly stated there was DO aplX'al {ruul 
his conclusions. Is that an ideal system for the public good, 

Mr. UNTEBKYEB. Of course, It js barbarous, but it exists. 
CommiSSioner GABRETSON. It is barbarous, but it exLstsl 
Mr. UNTDKYEIL Yes. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. In the change of the form of the lnaurance com

pany that, you referred to from a stock to a mutual? 
l'>1r. UNTDKYEIL That hIlS ~ done In the two great companies within the 

last year, two great ones in the United States. 
Commissioner GABlIETSON. Do yon know whether or not the stock of that 

company which was purchased, I assume from the stockholder. by the ('OIU

pany Itself, whether it was sold at book value. or at what might be called a 
speculative valuel 

Mr. UNTDlIolYEB. I do not think I am competent to discus8 that, InlUilllucb a. I 
was profesSionally concerned in the transaction. 

Commissioner GABKETSOl'f. Do you know what the minimum rate at 1\'bidl 
the insurance is sold In that company is 2 I assume It is graded on age; tila t 
is, that has something to do with it! 

Mr. UNTEBKYEB. Yes. 
Commissioner GABlIETSON, What is the minimum COlit per thonsand. do you 

know? 
Mr. UNTEBKn:& I do not recall the figures. • , 
Commissioner GABBETSON. Ha\"e you made any lu\"estigation, Mr. Unterm1f>r. 

as to the form of insurance and the cost thereof where a plan has been 11 ... 
veloped by workers themsel\"es for doing their writing, 1\'rlting their own in
surance, underwriting? 

Mr. UNTEBliolYEB. Such as you have In 80~ 
Commissioner GABKETSON. Labor unions. 
Mr. UNTEBliolYEB. Labor unions? 
Commissioner GABBETBON. Yes. 
l'>1r, UNTEBliolYEB. No. I kuow it is a great smaller and more economical. 
Commissioner GAKKETSON. Well, I wondered lf you had followed that up. 

Wbat is the comparati\"e cost, do you know? 
Mr. UNTEBKYER. No; I can not gi\"e you that. 
Commissioner GABKETSON. For administration, between the (rtorman GOVl'rn

ment plan and the plan in this country. 
Mr. UNTEBliolYEB. I can not gi\"e you the figurf>8, but It is'enormousl1 less. 

There is one item alone that would make a tremendous addition to tbe thing; 
that is, in the Go\"ernment plan you do not have to keep aDJ' r_ne agaillilt 
liability, for instance, like this company to which I referred; they have to kef>I' 
$500.000,000 as a reserve against liability, and when In fi\"e Yf>IlrlJ it reocheft a 
larger amount they will ha,"e to ha,-e a thousand million of dollllrs.. That glveH 
a few ruen the in\"estment of thousands and thousands of dollars that e¥en 
with the best management there are losses in\"oh"ed. 

Commissioner GABBETSON. Makes the domination over those funds an element 
of financial liability that was considered undesirable according to the Lexow 
investigation 1 

Mr. UNTEBliolYEB. Not the Lexow investigation, you mean the Pujo2 
Commissioner GABBETSON. That is right. I am going probublJ' back a little 

further, in the State of New York alone. 
l'>1r. UNTEBKYEB. That was not that kind of an Investigation. DoD't you 

mean the Hughes-Armstrong in\"estigation"l 
Commissioner GABBETSON. Yes; that is the one that I intended. You koow of 

no Government system, )lr. Untermyer, that pays and commission for procur
ing the business under the Go\"ernment system! 

Mr. UNTEBKYEB. That is one of the great sa¥inga of the Go\"ernment system, 
and the absence of reser\"e is another; equalization of the ri>;~ OVf>r a VOl<t 
field of insurance is another; they are aU of manifest advantage. The thing 
is crude with us. We are so far bebind one should be wshamed of one's self 
in everything that pertains to indnstrial insurance. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. That is all. Mr. CIUlirmnn. 
Chairman W ALBH. Is there anything else! Commissioner Weinstock Vi'ODt:t 

to ask some questions. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. The question was put to you. Mr. Untermyer, by 

the chairman. I think-it was about the last question-bow ;rou would en
eow'age the organization of labor through the efforts of the State, and I think 
you answered you were not prepared to answer that? 
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lIIr. UNTER1IYER, No, I think it is one of those subjects that requires a 
good deal of study. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, let me explain to you the Australasian 
method of doing that, and then let me ask you whethel' you think it could be 
transplanted to this country. 

Mr. UNTERMYEB. I have read about it. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In Australasia, more especiaUy in the State of 

Victoria, they have what is known as the wages boards for the fixing of mini
mum wages. The representatives on those boards are chosen by organized 
labor on the one hand and by the employers' association on the other in the 
various crafts. Now, labor, under the benefit of these wages boards, must 
organize, and the State deliberately makes the commission such that it is in 
the interest of labor to organize. It is not compulsory; it is voluntary, But 
the advantages to be gained are sufficient to encourage organization. As a 
consequence in Australasia 75 pel' cent of labor is organized as against about 
20 per cent in aU other industrial countries. 

Now, assuming that Is your idea, that you expreS$ed earlier in the hearing, 
that a minimum wage s~'stem should be established, and assuming that it is 
constitutional, could not the State follow the Australian plan of creating wages 
boards in the ,'arious crafts and fixing a minimum wage, and in that way en
cOUl'aging labor to organize? 

Mr. UNTEBMYER. Oh, if it is possible to do it within the limits of our COll
stitution, it Is certainly an advisible thing fOl' la))or to do. I have never quite 
understood the objections that have been urged against the minimum wage 
from the direction of labor, 

Commissionel' WEINSTOCK. Now, touching, then, upon the constitutionality 
of establishing the minimum wage, you expressed the opinion that it would 
not be unconstitutional? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I do not think I expressed that opinion. I expressed the 
opinion that I had not fOl"IIled any opinion, 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Then I misundel'stood you. I got the impression 
that you believed there was nothing in the Constitution that would prohibit 
the establishing of a minimum wage. 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Well, what I intended to say was that we were discussing 
this Federal system as applied to interstate commerce. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yes. 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB, And I said that I had not~r I intended to say that I had 

not-but a mere superficial opinion that Congl'ess has the right to examine all 
the conditions under which nny business, any indnstry, can engage in inter
state commerce---

Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK, Yes. 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. And I suppose as one of those conditions it would be no 

industry shall engage in interstate commerce unless there is an organization 
labor attached, But that, of course, is a very serious question and one that 
I would not like to commit m~'self upon in this way, 

Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK, I see. You are not prepared, then, at this time, 
Mr, Untermyer, to say whethel' that·wouldor would not be unconstitutional? 

Mr. UNTEBMYER. No; I should not like to venture any definite opinion. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK, I see. It has been held, of course, as you doubt

less know, that the fourteenth amendment of the Fedel'al Constitution maldng 
a minimnm wage for men uuconstltutional on the gl'ound that it would in
terfere with the right of primte coutract.'l, 

Mr. UNTER?1YER, Of course; under thnt amendment to the Constitution and 
not under the interstate ciau"e, 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK, I see, 
Mr. UNTERMYEB, I mean, this, thnt presents itself unller the bl'oad commel'ce 

provision of the Constitution; that is, that Congress has the power to regulate 
commerce between the States or foreign couuh'ies. Now, the question arises 
whether Congress can not say that no corporation shall engage in interstate 
commerce until it has a license to start with 01' until it takes out a Federal 
charter. Then why can not Congress say it shall not be given a license or a 
chnrter to engage in interstate commerce unless it conforms to certain indus
trial conditions? 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I see. Well; could that be made introacti\'e? 
Mr. UNTER1IYER, "'I'll, yes; retroactive, rathel'. 
Commissionel' WEINSTOCK, Uetl'oactive. 
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Mr. UNTERMYER. No corporation has the right to engage In Intt'rstate COlD
merce for a single moment longer than Congress IOayll 100. It can IOay to
morrow that it will not allow any corporation to engage In Interstate rommp1"C8 
t'xcept upon certain terms that were pre!l('1"lbed, and that tht'y mu>!t be terms 
that have a proper relation to the subject of commerce. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You made the statement, Mr. '(jntermyer, that the 
railways of this country, as a great body of railways of this country, are prac
W'ally under the control of two financial groups? 

Mr. UNTERMYEB. A large part of them are. I large part of that mlll'age Is 
under domination, or under the potential domination, of those groUI'''" 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. How has the reserve banking act atrectetl, If at 
all, the banking control of railroad systems? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Not materially as yet. It Is hoped that It will. It lil n
pected that It will in this way: That until the banking law wall pA"~1 the 
reserves of the banks all tbrough the country were deposited in New York 
largely, and those reserves were depositetl In banks that ,,"ere controlll'ti by 
these same groups, and .tbose vast funds were then under the domination of 
these men. . 

Now, the Federal reserve act, when It gets Into full operation, ""hleh ,,·111 
take a few years, will distribute those resprves, and the VAMt sums thllt clime 
to New York will not come here, antI in thllt way there will be to IIOme extent 
decentralization of the control--concentratlon of the control-of this mnnpY 
that was in the banks. I look for ,"ery suh"tantlnl results from the FI'tI"fal 
reserve act. I think it is one of the greatest pieces of constructive work this 
country has ever <lone. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You also pointed out how under the J<ystem of 
railroad reorganization a small minority Is made to control In other wordll, 
the tail wags the dog. 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Well, not exactly that. .That was not what I Intentll'tl to 
convey. I intended to com'ey the Idea that the financtal Intere"ts that domI
nated the road when it gets into trouble retain that control through our method 
of reorganization after it gets out of trouble and continues to dominate. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I see. 
Mr. UNTERMYEB. And in the case in which it does not dominate the rofttl ~ 

fore it got into trouble, our system lends Itself readily to getting domination 
over it when it gets into trouble and when It Is out of trouble . 

. Commissioner \VEINSTOCK. Well, now. so far as you have been aMp to ob
serve, has that system proven helpful or hurtful to the railroad stockholul'rs? 

lIfr. UNTERMYEB. I think very hurtful. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You think very hurtful; that Is, It has roM>ed 

tbe majority of the minority stockholders of a voice? 
Mr. UNTERllYEB. Not only of a voice, but It has robbl-d the roads of the pro

tection that would come from the protection of a minority voice. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And I suppose you "'ould point to the New llaven 

road is a horrible example? 
Mr. UNTERMYEB. Well, I should point to others as much more horrihle ex

amples, because In the New Haven road I do not think there was much ror
ruption, if any. ·There WIIS very bad judgment and reckle8SneNJ In attl'lDl'tinlf 
to dominate nearly a whole section of country, but In other roads It has been 
much worse. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You also pointed out that the lar;!'e Indu><tril'!! or 
important industries getting into a few hands was inimical to labor? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Yes; puts it at a great disadvantage. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is, minimizes the po,,'dbllity of labor or

ganization? 
Mr. UNTERMYER. Well, not only labor organizing, but, wh(>n orgnniZl'tl. In 

getting its rights, because labor has nowhere else to go. If the labor In an 
industry has only that industry that it can deal with and has to deal with the 
whole industry and their terms are unsatisfactory, then It bas nowhere else 
to go. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, will that situation apply. Mr. t;ntermyer. 
-to tbe railroad system of the conntry? As you pointed out, the railroad sye
tems are going into comparatively a few hands, and yet Is it not a fact that 
labor is more thoroughly organized In the railroad systl!ID8 than In any other 
industries, and that railways, so far as labor Is concerned. are more" thor
oughly democratized than any other indnstry? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Yes: I think that is so, so far as they have had to deal 
with the publiC, and it has paid the railroads, or some of them, or bUillnesses 
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that are tributary to them, to treat labor fairly decently. You take, for in
Rtance, the anthracite·coal system, which is really part of the railroad situa
tion, where every time they lifted the price of labor 10 cents, they lifted the 
price of coal about 25 cents; so it is an advantage to the owners of the anthra
cite mines and roads to accede to the demands of labor. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, would not the same law or same policy 
hold with all public utilities-with all like corporations-corporations fur
nishing light, or furnishing power, or furnishing water? Are those corporations 
not dependent upon the good will of the public as much as the railways are? 

1I1r. UNTERMYEB. Yes, sir; but they are not so much in the limelight, YOll 
know. I mean they are not so responsive to public sentiment. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I see. You would then regard the labor condi. 
tions in transportation as exceptional to the general rule that you have laid 
down. 

1I1r. UNTERMYEB. I think they are exceptional. I think labor is exceptionally 
well organized there and gets-comes much nearer getting-something approach
ing its rights than it does in any of the other industries. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Is cumulative voting in corporations established 
in this State, for example? 

1I1r. UNTEBMYEB. It is permissible in this State. It is not a part of our 
constitution. It ought to be compulsory. It is compulsory in;\Iissouri, Penn
sylvania--

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. California? 
Mr. L"NTEBMYEB (continuing). I think in California, too; yes, Sil·. 
Commissioner WEIXSTOCK. But not here? 
IIIr. UNTEBMYER. Not here; no. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And you think that would be along the lines of 

remedial legislation, if it were made compulsory? 
IIIr. VNTEBMYEB. Yes; I believe it should be made compulsory, and should be 

coupled with a right of voting by mail, such as I have outlined. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You spoke about sickness insurance and about 

organized labor handling sickness insurance? 
IIIr. UNTEBMYEB. Ye~ubject t-o State supervision. 
Commissioner WEINSTOC'K. How would you deal with unorganized labor

l'emembering only about 25 per cent of labor in this country is organized. 
1111'. UNTEBMYEB. I should deal with it in the same way as they do in Eng

land. They deal with it there through the post office by means of card anel 
stamps. They have no difficulty-for instance, domestic servants in Englisll 
families are all under the sickness insurance law, and the employer and em· 
ployee have to contribute. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You also said that in dealing with sickness insur· 
ance, especially in Europe, that in the beginning there had been a good deal of 
malingering. 

1111'. UNTERMYEB. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But that that was diminishing now. 
1111'. UNTERMYF.B. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Then I judge from that, IIIr. Untermyer, that you 

have not read the more recent literature on the subject. The' more recent 
literature on the subject touching conditions in Germany would indicate that 
it is working the other way and a new industry has developed, especially in 
Gel'many-a new medical industry-that is, that of physicians who teach 
men how to malinger. 

IIIr. UNTERMYEB. Yes; I have reference more to the working of the English 
system. I think complaints are less pronounced than' they wel'e in England, 
but it bas got to be met. There is more reason for sickness insurance than 
there is for accident insurance. 

Commissioner WEI~STOCK. Yes; I think so too, because the records show that 
the first cause for poverty is sickness. 

lIIr. UNTERMYEB. Yes, sir; and, of course, it would raise the standard of 
health so greatly-the system of medical attendance for people so as to re
duce the amount of illness, and that it would reduce the percentnge of insurance 
to the employer. The employer whose workmen have the least sickness, who 
were kept in the best of health, would be able to compete on unequal terms 
with the employer who did not look after the health of his workers. 

Commissioner \VEINSTOCK. 'Veil, now, advocating, 8S you seem to advocate, a 
~ystem of State si.:kne",<; insurance and a system of State unemployment insur
ance, would you make that <:ontributory on the part of the worker? 
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1II1", UNTEBMYER. Yes, sir; absolutely; and compul!;ory, too. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You WOuld; aud how would you IDO't"t the obj.'('

tions to making it contributory tbat WIUI raised to me by .Ir. John Hurn", the 
ex-cnbinet minister of GI'eat Britain? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. It is contributo17 there, isn't It! 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. No. 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Oh, fee. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I think not; uule>lS the law has a-n CltOIlIt",J-
Mr. UNTERMYER. You menn the siclmes8 nnd unel11l,loYlUent hlHul·an<.,,? 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, perhal_ 
Mr. UNTERMYEB. Ob, :res. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That has been estublished recently, 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Oh, yes; that is compulsory. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In discILSsing the ohl-nge pension acti!, It is not 

contributory--
Mr. UNTEBMYER. Yes1 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. The question "'us put to Mr. John Burn.'1 ... Why 

haven't you followed the German systelll of contributory old-ege penlllonll?" 
And his answer wns, .. The cnbinet considered thnt very gravely and V''I"1 
seriously, but decided it wns not practicable, at least In England, be<.-ause of tll .. 
cost of collection alone would be prohibitory and extrelllely difficult to enfort-e 
it; and so the old-age pension act," be went on to IIDY, .. waif IIl1lCle nOllcontribu
tory." Now, if, as you sny, the sicknl'S&-the State cowpenRation for sicknt'l<>! 
and unemployment-has been made contributol'y, the policy must have ilef>n 
changed. 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Oh, yes; it is contributory. There III no tloubt about thllt, 
is there, Mrs. Harriman 1 

Commissioner HABRIMAN. Oh, I am sure It Is. 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I have read the act a number of tillles, nn.l It IJJ contrllmtury, 

and you do not participate until a certain number of 11II)'ml'ntJI hnve 1H'ell 
mnde, and then'I think it is 26 weeks at a glwn mte, nntl tht'll It I~ ut 11 
reduced rute. 

Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. That is all, Mr. Chalrmnu. 
Chairman W ALSB. Mrs. Harrimnn would like to IL'Ik you f;OnJe questiollJl. 
Commissioner HARRIMAN. Mr. Untermyer, I would like to know what, In your 

opinion, woultl be the most successful remedy for CBIIual labor. 
Mr. UNTEBMYEII. Well, that has been a plague, you know, of all f;p;t1'1Il1l. I 

don't know, other than the Federal Inbor' exchange, such as the, have In trt-r· 
many. That Is, they have local labor exchanges and a I:"Dt"I"ol Fetleml labor 
exchange. 

Commissioner lliRBllUN. Do you know which system is best, suy, the Germall 
system of Federal labor exchanges, or the sYlitem In Englantl? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Oh, I think the Gel'lllllll system Is far bettt'r develolle<l. 
Commissioner HARRIMAN. That is all, Mr. Cbalrman. 
Chairman W ALBB. Commissioner O'Connell MYS he hilS sollie questions. 
Mr. UNTERMYEB. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Mr. Untermyer, you fluid re<'f'flt l.-gislation kllnwn 

as the ClaytOn bill had prevented interlocking directorlltelj, but 110t intel'lucklng 
control 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Just what do you ml'lln by that? 
Mr. UNTEIIMYER. Well, of course, I tlon't wnnt to criticize the bill, bef:auRe 

we can Dot get everything at once. We have doue ve17 well as it lH, it seem .. 
to me, to get 88 much rellledial legislation as has been secured. But what'l 
meant is this: The thing that Is primarily to be prevented In the concentration 
of industries is the interlocking control of competing industries; that Is, that a 
man in one town should Dot be pt"l"mJtted to own all the banks. Now, nnder 
this bill he can not have the same directors in all the banks, but he could still 
own them all. In other words, he could destroy competition 80 long as he had 
the outward Indicia of competition, In the way of separate directol"ll. The bill, 
in other words, prohibits competing businesses from having the same direct:ont
interlocking directors, but does not prohibit them from having the same control
same stockholders lind ownership, 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. The same stock ownership constituting, in eft'ed, 
the same corporation? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Yes, sir. 
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Commissioner &:ONNELL. Speaking of sollie things that some cOl'porations 
Ilre doing fOI' the wl"lfare of theil' employees, you cite the opportunity of 
ownership of stock in the concern? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Yes, sir. 
Commis!!ionl"r O'CONNELL. I 'undl"rstand you to say that that would be favor

able--or a preventive of industrial unrest, the mere fact of owning stock-
Mr. UNTERMYER. I should think thl" fact that they were cooperating and that 

thl"Y had a participation in the busiD(>sS would tl"ud to alleviate the spirit of 
unrE'st and give them an intl"rl"st. . 

COlllmissioner O'CONNELL. Would it not have the opposite tendency to make 
the employee more self-subservierit because of the feeling of ownership in the 
concern? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Make the emploYl"e more subsE'l'\'ient? 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Yes. 
MI'. UNTERMYER. I should think not. I think it would make him lIlore 

indel)l"ndellt, especially if he owns something which he can sell at any time on 
the market. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. I have in mind a cOI'poration that l'ecently is doing 
just thut thing, one of OUI' VI"IOY large corporatious. 

MI'. UNTERMYEII. Yes. 
C',olllmissioller O'CoNNELL. It sold its stock to its employee~, I think, around 

$85 a share, and the stock now on the mal'ket can be bought for about $50 a 
share. 

Mr. UNTERMYER. 'Well, of course, that is not the kind I had referl"nce to. 
Commissionel' O'CONNELL. I was just wondering whether--
Mr. UNTERMYER. Well, I should think that would make a good dell I of 

unrest .. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL, You think tllat·would cause uUl'est? 
Mr, UNTREMYER. Yes; but, of coursl", I had in mind the instances we knew 

of, you lmow, in which emplo~'el"s had been offered participation, such as the 
United States Steel Co. and others. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. I mu l'eferring to the United Statl"s Steel Co. now. 
MI'. UNTERMYER. Well, 1I0W, the I"mplo~'(>(>s in the United States Steel Co. 

WE're ne\'er offerl"d common stock. They all had preferred stock. 
Commissionel' O'CONNELL. They were sold common stock on two occasions-

the last around $85. . 
1\11'. UNTERMYEB. I think not. I think you will find it was all prefl"rretl 

stock. I think you will find that no common stock was ever sold to the steel 
company's employees. Let us be just to them. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. I think on two occasions. 
lIIr. UNTERMYER. I think you will find you are mistakl"n, Mr, O'Connell. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Did you eVl"r look it up1 
IIII'. UNTERMYER. No; but then I had in mind such iustances as the Kodak 

Co., where they had establishl"d wry large funds fOl' their laborel's--sick
benefit funds. I think thl"Y have establishNl two and a half million dollars 
each. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. You think that would be an incentive against 
men or to prevent or keep them from ol'ganizing 01' acting in a cooperative 
way for their industrial welfarl"1 

IIII'. UNTERMYER. Why. no; I don't s(>(' why it should. I don't know whether 
the Kodak people al'e 0l'g8nized or not. 

Commissionl"r O'CONNELL. I can ans\\'er for them and say thl"Y are not. 
Mr. UNTERMYER. They are not? 
Commissionl"1' O'COSNELL, No. 
lIIr. UNTERMYER, I should hate to see any de\'ices that prevented thl"ir 

organizing. 
Commissionl"l' O'CONNELL. Have )·ou gh-en any thought to thl" question a!! to 

where that sort of thing is in olleration-tls to whether the men al'e ol'ganizl"d 
OJ.' not? 

Mr. UNTERMYER. Yes; but I find that thl"Y al'l" organized in some of the 
industries where tlll"Y have these sick benefits and others thl"y are not, In the 
railroads they Ilre organized. where thl"Y have those benefits. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Not as fUl' as stock ownership--
Mr. UNTER){YER. Oh, no: not as to stock ownership, Oh, I did not lmow 

you were referring to that. 
Conullissioner O'CONNELL. Yes; I"xclusively to the question of stock o\\'nl"l·. 

ship. 
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111'. UNTERMYER. Well, I don't see why that .should ItDtere wltb theIr 
organiza tion. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Now, lIr. Untermyer, a great question hRII been 
referred to this commission, and I am sure the commIssIon will be Itlnd to 
have your opinion, because you have great experIence and knowledge of public 
affairs. That is this: This commission has been Instructed to ascertaIn and 
report to Congress what are the underlying causes of Industrial unrest. Cnn 
you enlighten the committee as to what, in your mind, is the real bIg caURe of 
industrial unrest in our country? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I should say injustiCe ot existing conditions and Amerll'an 
ambition. . 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. I did not quite get that. 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I say injustice of existing conditions and American ambl· 

tion. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Would you just elucidate, just a little bit? 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I have tried to avoid that. I think I would rathpr Itpn· 

eralize in answer to a question of that kind. I think the unrest In the country 
has heen very largely brought about by the knowledge on the part of the 
industrial- workers of the country of the unjust way In which great tortunP8 
have been amassed and a feeling that they are not getting theIr "hare of the 
prosperity when prosperity comes, but they are carrying all theIr burdens of 
adversity; that taxes are unjustly distributed; all the burden ot taxation tails 
upon the poor. The first glimmer we have had ot anything like just taxation 
has been in the inauguration of the income taL And our capitallsts-<lUr ClIp
tains of industry-they do not seem to have a very actIve recognItion ot the 
rights of labor; that is, they only surrender when they are forced to I!IUr· 
I·ender. They do not seem to make very many voluntary efforts In the way of 
meeting the just demands of labor. That seems to be the teeling. How far that 
is justified I would not care to say. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. I understand your position to be-rather ynur 
opinion-that the individual worker has not got a fair opportunity or fair 
chance against the combine of men on the other slde-eapltal. 

Mr. UNTEBMYER. Well, where he is unorganized; yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Yes. 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. That is quite right. I am a great believer In orgnni7.ed 

labor. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. And you are a believer in compulsory arbitration? 
Mr. UNTEBMYEB. No; I think it would put the men at a disadvantage. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. And be impossible to carry into effect the awarrlA. 
Jl.fr. UNTEBMYER. Almost impOSSible. I don't know of any place In which It hns 

worked successfully. I may not be well intormed on the question. 
Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Ballard would Uke to ask a few que!<tlonA. 
Commissioner BALLARD. I understand you to say that the Government should 

encourage union control of labor? 
:Mr. UNTEBMYEB. I say yes, if it is possible. 
Commissioner BALLARD. Should the Government then try to limit lailor In IIOme 

of its endeavors, such 8S boycott, sympathetic strikes, and 80 forth? Should the 
Government take control of any of those topics? 

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. Well, no; I haven't in mind the Government going any fur· 
ther than doing what it legitimately and constitutionally ('QuId do to encourage 
the organization of labor. Of course, the criminal laws would pass upon viola· 
tions of law. . 

Commissioner BALLARD. If you should have practically universal control by 
labor unions of all labor, would it not put an awful lot of power In their hands 
if they chose to single out any particular Industry to penalize It and--

Mr. UNTEBMYEB. We have the same laws to deal with the Improper exercille of 
the power of labor as we have witb the power ot CIIpital. I am not as afraid of 
lhe concentrated power of labor as I am afraid of the concentrated power of 
('apital. 

Commissioner BALLABD. Speaking again of unemployment or the Insurance 
against unemployment, would you attempt to regulate the bringing Into this coun
try by foreign ships of millions of laborers a year wbo have no employment and 
can not have any when tbey come beret 

Mr. UNTEBlIIYER. Well, the extent to wbich Immigration should be restricted 
is a very big question. Of course, we owe everything to immigratiOn. Now, 
whetber the time has come when we should torn our backs upon it-that Is 
another question whicb I do not feel competent. to answer. 
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Commissioner BALLARD. That is all; thank you. 
(See Untermyer Exhibits Nos. 1 and 2.) 
Chairman WALSH. Thank you very much, 1\11'. Untermyer. 
We will now adjourn until 2.30 this afternoon instead of 2 o'clock on account 

of the lateness of the arrival of our next witness. 
(Thereupon, at 12.30 o'clock p. m., a recess was taken until 2.30 o'clock p. m.) 

AFTER RECESS-2.30 P. M. 

Chair::nan WALSH. The commission will please be in order. 

TESTIMONY OF l!rIR. ROGER W. lIAlISON. 

Chainnan WALSH. Before interrogating you, 1\Ir. Babson, 1\Ir. O'Con,nell wants 
to put something in the record in regard to that steel proposition. 

CommisSioner O'CONNELL. The question of the United States Steel Corpora
tion selling common stock to its employees; Mr. Untermyer made a statement 
that he believed I was wrong in saying that they had. I am quoting from the 
report, " Conditions of Employment in the Iron and Steel Industry Investigation, 
made by the Board of Labor," issued by Charles P. Neill, Commissioner of Labor, 
in 1913, page 468. In 1909, 15,387 shares of common stock was sold to emploees. 
In 1911 there were 29,081 shares of common stock sold to employees, and in 1912, 
30,735 shares of common stock was sold to employees, making a total number 
of common shares of the United States Steel Corporation sold to its employees 
'of 75,203 shares. 

Chairman WALSH. Please state your name. 
Mr. BABSON. Roger W. Babson •. 
Chairman WALSH. What is your occupation, please? 
Mr. BABSON. Publisher of reports on business conditions. 
Chairman WALSH. Where is your place of business-your office? 
Mr. BABSON. 1\Iy head office is in Wellsley Hills, a suburb of Boston, Mass. 
Chairman WALSH. For what-how are these reports published; for general 

distribution and sale, or for what? 
Mr.·BABsON. They are of a confidential nature, for manufacturers, merchants, 

and bankers. 
Chairman WALSH. I will ask you whether or not you have made a study of the 

question as to the extent to which potential control over labor conditions is con
centrated in the hands of financial directors of large corporations? 

Mr. BABSON. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. I wish you would please give us the result of that study. 
1\Ir. BABSON. Well, briefly, I feel that the greatest handicap, both labor and 

legitimate capital have to-day is in what is known as absentee ownership. I feel 
that the fact that a very few stockholders control the large industries of the 
country is very largely the reason of the present industrial unrest and the 
unsatisfactory returns which capital is securing. My study of industry teaches 
me that very seldom a strike occurs against the manufacturer who has built 
up his own business and lives In the town where his millS are operated. Also, 
comparatively, few receiverships take place under such conditions. The gl'eat 
majority of strikes and the great majority of receiverships take place after 
the man who has built up the bUSiness has died, or after the business has 
been incorporated and distributed to the' public through, bankers and pro
moters. 

Chairman 'V ALSH. Have you any figures bearing on the amount of the con
trol of industry, the amount of the concentration and· control of particular 
industries? 

Mr. BABSON. I have not, but such figures as I have show clearly that it is 
increasing every day. . 

Chairman WALSH. From your knowledge and experience, to what extent 
is this potential control exercised in connection with labor matters. . 

Mr. BABSON. Why, principally through the line of indifference, I think. 1\Iy 
experience with the bankers is that they have nothing against labor_ They 
think just as much of the laborer as you or I, but they are busy with other 
matters and they don't bother about it. I think it 1s a question of indifference 
rather than a question of active dislike or antipathy. 

Chairman WALSH. Is the logic of that that the real owners do not really 
exercise the control and leave it to some one else? 

38819°--S.J)oc.415,64-1--vo18----30 
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Mr. BABSON. Yes. In tbe Qut'Stion I notiCj> rou lIa~ bt>re-... In detennlnlnl 
the labor policies of corporations, wbat part is piIlYed. 6nt. bJ Htoekholtle",; 
second, by directors, and third, by ealaried officials, (II) bJ employers. Indl· 
"idual, etc.. and (c) by repl't.'SeDtatins of tt.. public _ lm'dlaUon boards'" 
Now, I should say there was another group there lI'bida I Hbonld label the 
~ Bankers or promoters." 

Chairman W ALSR. Will you please take those up serlatum! Take 70ur own 
suggestion first. the bankers and the promotf'l1l and anHwer the question with 
reference to them, and just go on down the line with all of the oth" ..... 

Mr. BABSON. I should say tbat about 80 per C't"Ilt of the tontrol Is In tl,,· 
IUlDds of bankers and promoters in 2I).story office buildlngs.-about 80 per «'Ilt 
of the controL . 

Commissioner WEINS'tOCK. Control of what? 
Mr. BABSON. Control of the large IntiuBtl'it'8 of tbe rotJntry. 
Chairman WALSH. What lines, for IMtone.>. of prodnC"tlou' would ,011 fillY? 
Mr. BABSON. To finisb my sentence, I should 88Y that about 8 per U'ut 

was in the hands of directors, as 8ucb-ilbout 8 per C't"Ilt 10 the bands of ealarif>tl 
officials, and about 2 per Ct'nt in the bands of employl'(';!, and aboot 2 pt>r cent 
in the hands of minority stockholder"" 

Chairman WALSH. Just take up tbo.* other group;J tbnt WeTe mentkmfotl 
tbat were submitted to you in the q1J('Stion? 

Mr. BABSON. I Ilave taken them all up now. I hn,"e Just mentioned thelr~ 
Cbairman WALSH. That includes all of them? 
Mr. BABSON. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Are tbe executh'e offi«,rs to whom is IntrDRteol the dirt!(' . 

tion of these labor policies qualified to t'Xl'1"C'ilOe their powen wllhout I"f'Rtralnt 
from the Government or represt'ntatin"s of the workf'l1l In the cNtermluatlolJ 
of those policies? In other WOI"f.Is, are th08e JlC.>Ople Intrusted 1I1tb that po.-pr 
('rdinarily capable of exercisiog it wit bout restnllnt on the part of the Go~ 
.ment or without the toOpt>ration of t'mployees? 

Mr. BABSON. I sbould say yes. if tht'J were h>t alone by Wan St~ 
Chairman WALSH. Is it your illea that they are not k>t alone by Wall St~t? 
1\Ir. BABso!ll. Yes; that is my idea. 
Chairman WALIIH. In what way is the control of WaD StrM exerc1!Jl!1l7 

Bow does the interference of Wall Htr~t ap{ll'tlr? 
l\Ir. BABSON. My expef"ience with Wall Strft>t leads me to the tonclu. .. loo thnt 

it is only interested witb the one thing and that thing III dividend .. u quleklJ 
as possible. As long as diTidends are roming along Wall Street .. eat~ wt~ 
the management. I say Wall Str~t. I should say that a180 appllt'8 Just as 
well to State Street or La SaUl' Street, but I I't"f(>r to the boarWi flf directors 
in the office buildings awny from the plants. T1lt'J' lire Interested In dlvllk>n<l.it. 
If certain dividends are being produ(II'(l. tht'y are utistk>d.. .As. rule It makes 
little difference wbether they are being prodllCt'd by fair IOeIUlS or foul, bJ 
antiquated machinery or by modera machinery. 01' by good or poor manage
ment. If they are not being produet>d-if di"illetuw are DOt being prod_I. 
tbt'n the office building manag1!ment lI'lll ~ bWlT. tbe olfice building directorate 
will get busy and change the management 01' put io DeW' machioery or do 
something to develop the indMtry. bnt 80 long u thoee dh1dends are tomln~ 
along they let well mough alooe. They never think of taking out the old 
machines and putting in neW' for tbe sake of JlIlying labor more money; theJ 
never think of changing the management and taking 01lt • 70ung college man 
and putting in a man wbo knows tbe busine&l to increalle the bW!inatB, but 
they do that to increase dividends. 

Chairman W ALIID. Do 71J1l baTe in mind any speeillc Industry. 01' any pilI"
ticular institution in wbicb you could point out the control ot the promoter 
or .of the banker? The maD in the office building. OTel' tbe labor pollC7 of that 
institution? 

Mr. BAII8ON. I think up in NeW' England. t~ American Woolen Co. Is a gClOlI 
illustration of that. 

Chairman WALSH. Please dt'scribe the control tbt'J annany exerclJoe. 
Mr. BABsoN. I think in tbe automobile businel!&-perhaps that l8 a good mn .. 

tration. The Ford plant is run by tbe men that created the industry. The 
General Motors and BOme of the other coneerns are run from New York and 
Boston. I think that every industry bas its good propositions Bnd Its bad pr0p
ositions.. 

Chairman WALSH. The point at which I am trying to arrive Is tbl8: Is there 
any specific instance or instances that you can gi\"e Wi where the cuntrol "'~ 
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actually exercised b)' the men in the office bulhUngs over the labor policy of 
the Industry, othel' than the fact that they were interested perhaps, or anxious 
about the dividends? 

MI'. BABSON. No; I think it is a matter of inuifference, as I stated in the 
first place. They have nothing against labol·. 

Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Garretson wants to ask a question. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Is it really a matter of diviUenus 01' a result that 

will aiu speculative manipulation that the absentee landlord 01' Wall Street, or 
whatever name you call it by, desires? 

MI'. BARSON. I think that in the eal'ly stages it is a desire for manipulation, 
but in the established Industry I think it is simply dividends. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. When it passes the investment stage it is only 
dividends, but in the early stages it has a speculative featurel 

Mr. BABSON. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. What is your opinion of the general effect lipon the social 

condition of the control exercised by the enormous fortunes that have been ac
quired the Jasthalf century? 

MI'. BABSON. It is very bad. I always get into trouble when I say so, but I 
do not see why the control of ten or twenty thousand men should uescend by 
inheritance through the death of some manufacturer, any more that the con
trol of a city 01' of a State should pass on to the son of the mayor or the" gov
ernor. Now, everybody says I am crazy when I suggest there is any inconsist
ency there, but I have never been able to get that in my head, and I think as I 
look over the field and I see that the industries are built up by certain groups 
of men, by men who started in a small way and they developed their industry. 
They understood their men and they knew their business and they grew suc
cessfully and built up an industry which was satisfactory in the great majority 
of cases to their employees and to the investors. Then the old man dies, so to 
speak, or else he incorporates and puts out a big issue of preferred stock and 
retires from business. Then it seems to me that the trouble begins, either 
as the business descends to the children or else as it decends to the unknown, 
distant body of stockholders. 

Chairman 'V ALSH. Now, without in any way seeming to gi'l'e color to the 
statements made about you heretofore, I want to ask you the question-prob
ably the difference between the descent of the control of the city from the mayor 
to his son and the descent of the control of an industry from a father to his 
son-would that not lie in the right of a man to dispose of his property at the 
time of his death? . 

Mr. BABSON. Well, I do not see why the laws could not be such that a man 
could dispose of his property without disposing of his yote. I have no objec
tion to the boy having the money. The thing that bothers me is for him to have 
the vote. 

Chairman WALSH. The vote goes with the stock. 
Mr. BABSON. Why should it? 
Chairman WALSH. Why shouldn't it? Tell us. I wouIll be glad to have you 

tell us. " 
1\11'. BARSON. If you live in New YOl'k and pay taxes in New York you have n 

yote. If you live in Boston you do not have a vote in New York. As long as a 
man connected with the American Woolen Co. lives in Lawrence, and works in 
the mills, in whatever employment it may be, be is entitled to his vote on his 
stock, and that is all right; but if he is in Europe or in San FranciSCO, then I 
do not seen why he is entitled to a vote on that stock. 

Chairman WALSH. Why, in the one case should the vote go with the posses
sion of the stock and "why in the other case should it 110t go with the property 
represented by the stock? 

Mr. BABSON._ Well, that is the question Emperor William asks. 
Chairman W ALsH.Well, I am in good company, in distinguished company, in 

asking the question. 
Mr. BABSON. It seems to me that is the same problem that is the basis of all 

monarchial government. It seems to me our industries to-day are in the same 
position as the American colonies were 100 years ago. They wanted certain 
representation. England could easily have made a trade with us 140 years 
ago, and she would have had us to-day as she has Canada, but she was too 
shortSighted and she would not do it. She said she would have all or none, 
and the result was that she lost us. I think that capital is very much in the 
same condition to-day. Capital can trade with labor if she meets it on even 
ground, and they can work together, but if each take the position that they 
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are going to have all, thE're Is going to be a bust-up nnll we will be In the 
same position that England was 140 years ago. Now, t:ngland lenrnt>d better, 
and when Canada wanted repref'Pntation she granted It to CaRl\fla, and con
sequently she and Canada are pnlling together to-doy. I belle\"e that Indu!!t!")' 
must go through the snme e\"olution as political g'lwernment has gone throu~h. 

Chairman WALSH. That Is, it must be democratized, you think. 
1I1r. BAB80N. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. But still the question remains-perhaps I may be a llttle 

dense-
Mr. BABSON (interrupting). We talk about poUttcol freedom, but we do not 

hear much said about industrial freedom. 
Chairman WALSH. The specific point I was trying to get at was, for Instance, 

how would you handle shares of stock with reterenl"e to Its exerdse or rontrol 
of industry except by vote, by the person who owned It regardless of where he 
happened to live? 

Mr. BABSON. One yery seillom-how can you vote it you ore not here onll you 
can't send a proxy; you can't Yote, can you? 

Chairman 'V ALSH. I see. Your point is then that the person who votes the 
stock should do it personally? 

1I1r. BABSON. That is the first step. Then I woulll hn\"e the nnnuni DI('('ting 
at the mill. I would not haye the nllDual meeting in a 20-story ollice building. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, Mrs. Harriman, It seems to me, properly 8Uj:g..,,;ta 
that that still does not' explain the proposition ot the dllTerence between the 
mayor hanlling down the control of the city to his son, or the owner ot that 
stock honlling down the control to his son; WOUldn't his sun ho\'e the rlj:ht 
under the present laws of property onll usually under the corporate IOW8 of the 
different States, if he held enough stock or controlled enough, by ylrtue (If thnt 
stock alone, to elect himself, Is that not the way It has worketl out; that Is, 
descent from father to son in the industry? 

Mr. BABSON. Let me ask you a question. Suppose that there wns no IlUch a 
thing as corporation at all In existence; the commission was called together In 
this' country to devise corporation laws. Do you think there Is one chance In a 
hundred of corporation laws being framed up that would allow no repre><enta
tion of labor on the board? Or so as to allow an annual meeting to be b(>l<I at 
a 20-story office buillling instead of at the mills? Why, the corporation laws 
would never go tbl'ough In the world In tbot way, In my humble ojJllllun. I 
think tbot we simply bave taken the old custom, these corporations have ~rown 
on us gradually. When the corporations were first originally founded It wllS 
never deemed that we sbould ha\"e the absentees control all (>xistll to-day. 

Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Garretson says be would like to ask a ques
tion right at this point. 

Commissioner GABBETSON. Mr. Babson, let UII gpt bock to tills absent control 
and descent control for a moment. Is it not n fact that the descent control 
has applied, for instance, to the mayor or to the governor or to a king would 
be the divine right of blood as a justification in one cnse ami In thlt other I.n
stance nothing but the di\"ine right of property that jU"tified It? 

1I1r. BABSON. In that case blood shoulll be stronger than property. I think. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. But they al'e equal as it goell, are they not 1 
1I1r. BABSON. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. Now, could Emperor William aSl!ert his di\"lne 

right of blood and remain an absentee from Germany 2 
Mr. BABSON. No, he could not; I guess. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Then, Is there any more justification for ab!M'ntee

ism without divesting himself of the duties of control; has he any right to exer
else the right of control? 

Mr. B.lllSON. I don't belieye he bas. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. Tbat is all. 
Chairman WALSH. I wish at this point you woulU toke liS on example the 

American Woolen Co. and analyze the directorate of that company, and point 
out the details of its control of that IndUstry from a distance. 

Mr. B.lllSON. Well. to start ",ith, not one of the directors lives In Lawrence or 
Lowell, or so far as I know any other city where there is a mill 

Chairman WALSH. First, what is the size of that Industry so tar as employ-
ing capacity or power is concerned? ' 

lIIr. BABSON. It does not state in my report here, but presumably It Is, lUI I 
remember, about 14,000. 

Chairman WALSH. Fourteen thousand employees? 
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1IIr. BABSON. It varies according to the demand and supply, of course. It 
varies a great deal. It will vary from, oh, 5,000 from one season to another 
season. . 

Chairman W ALBa. Men and women? 
Mr. BABSON. Men and women and children. 
Chairman WALSH. And children? 
Mr. BABSON. Boys and girls. 
Chairman WALSH. Chl1<1I'en also? 
Mr. BABSON. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, how many manufacturing establishments have they? 

Does that appear in you.r report? Also give the places of location if you have 
them. 

1111'. BABSON. It says the plant covers 700 acres of land; the mill and buildings, 
principally brick, contaIn more than 10,000,000 feet of floor space. Did you 
ruean in t!Je cities? There are quite a number of them. 

Chairman W ALsa. State the points. 
1111'. BABSON. HarrisviIle, R. I.; Skowhegan, Me.; Pittsfield, Mass.; Lowell, 

Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Webster, and Lebanon. I have mentioned them rap-
idly, but there are about 12 different places. . . 

Chairman WALSH. Was t!Jat industry one of the ones involved in the labor 
dispute of 1912-the late labor dispute in Lawrence? 

1I1r. BABSON. Yes, sir. That industry represents or witnessed the most severe 
strike t!Jat we have seen in New England for a dozen years. 

Chairman WALsa. Now, I was speaking to Mr. Manly when you gave the 
locations of the factory. I wish you would give them again. 

1111'. BABSON. Principally it is Lowell and Lawrence. 
Chairman WALSH. And Lawrence? 
1111'. BABSON. And some others. 
Chairman W AI,sa. How many directors has the American Woolen Co.? 
Mr. BABSON. The American Woolen Co. has nine. 
Chairman WALSH. And where are they located? 
MI'. BABSON. The president liVE'S in Andover. One lives in Tenafly, N. J. 

I don't know where that is. In Bedford, Providence, Brookline, and Boston. 
Chairnmn WALsa. Now, is t!Jere any financial control as practiced in the 

organization of the American Woolen Co.? 
1111'. BABSON. No. Apparently the people first-well, now, I can't-not that 

I recognize. Bankers who control the American Woolen Co., I don't recognize 
any of the partners on the board of directors. There may be some bookkeepers 
in that banking house in this board of directors. 

Chairman WALsa. What banking house controls the American Woolen Co.? 
1111'. BABSON. Well, the banking house which has always financed industries 

has been-securities has been Brown Bros. &. Co., of New York; but they 
tloubtless have-F. H. Prince & Co. financed it and put it together. 

Chairman WAI,sa. Anu do you have any information, so far as that company· 
is concerned, of the exercise of financial control over its labor policies? 

lIIr. BABSON. No. But I want to be just to the financial interests. The finan
cial interests have nothing against labor. Labor makes a great mistake in that. 
They have nothing against labor. They would like to have-it is simply 
indifference with them. They feel when the company pays a certain dividend 
that the job is done. I do not t!Jink that there is anything, there is nothing 
that they have against labor, lIlr. Walsh, and probably if the financial interests 
lllH'k of anyone of these companies was approached this afternoon to help 
ollt the wOI'kingman in their employ that they would d(' it in a minute. Their 
hearts are jllst as big lind just as good as yours and mine. But it is indifference 
with them. Their job is to get dividends and they do not consider it-when 
they have earned dividends they consider their work is done. '.rhey think labor 
is pretty well taken care of, and they leave it to the walking delegates to 
attend to the question of wages. 

Chairman 'VALsa. Have you observed definitely the operation of these large 
('orporations, such as the American Woolen Co., with their employees with the 
organiza tions? 

Mr. BABSON. Yes; I have. But not the direct relation of the directors. 
Chairman WALSH. No, but the corporation. Does. a large corporation in

herently possess any reason for maintaining better labor conditions than the 
smaller businesf<. and if so what is it? 

Mr. BABSON. Just repeat that, pleass. 
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Chairman WALSH. Does the large corporation Inherently pos;;tlS8 any reas"n 
for maintaining better labor conditions thau the smaller compony. oud If IJO 

what is it? 
1\11'. BABSON. Well. I think that the larger the corporation 18 the m"re the 

target it is. and the more it is in the limelight; and consequently It III beW'1' 
busiuess for thew to treat their labor well than It ill for a IImaller concern. 
But, as far as inherently goes. I do not-I should say-I shoult) 11111 yt'>l or 
no to that. 

Chairman W ALSR. What is the policy ot large corporations toward d"allng 
with their employees collectively. if )"OU know? 

1\11'. BABsox. Well, just the same as they deal with a man that tht'y buy 
their copper 01' their iron or their leather of. It 1>1 a question of 8\11'1.ly allli 
demand. 

Chairman W . .!.LSH. 'Yhat I mean was, do they oppose, or are they la favor 
of collective action on the pal·t of their eml.loyees dealing with thew colla .. 
tively in the organization? . 

1\11'. BABSON. Why. I think that corporations dltrer In that regard. All a rule 
I should say that they wel'e oppo><e<i to collective bargulnlng. But, on til(' oU1t'1' 
hand, thel'e are corporations which I think a good many of thew are ~wlng to 
see that it Is a good bURlness. 

Chairman WALSH. What would you say the condition of the country is. 8ay, 
for the past 10 years, refel'l"ing now to these large corporations which you 
have dealt with in your rl"ports il"om time to time, has the Idea of dealing with 
organizations of employees grown 01' diminished In the lust 10 yearlJ as the 
higher point of concentration was reached 1 

1\11'. BABSON. I think it bas grown. 
Chairman WALSH. You think it has grown? 
Mr. BABSON. Yes; I think til{' colleeli"e bargaining, no douut wbutewr tllat 

labor is winning out on the collective-bargaining proposition. 
Chairman WALSH. Is that tl"Ue throughout New England 1 
Mr. BABSON. I think so on the collecth"e bm·gaining. Now. I do not tllink that 

labor is winning out on the closed-shop propoidtlon, but I think tlwt it 1>1 gllino 

ing more than the collecth"e bargaining. 
Chairman 'VALSH. In whllt large indu>lh'ies would )·OU say thnt has I)('t'n the 

case in the last 10 yeal's in New England? 
Mr. BABSON. Why. I should. say most of til{,m. Of COUI'lle, the Alllt'ri<'an 

'Yoolen Co. accepts collective bargaining. 
Chairman WALSH. What form of it, pll"ase, if you have it in mind? 
Mr. BABSON. The r{'pr{'sentatives of the employ_ and the repre>lt'ntatin'lf 

of the management get togethl"f and decide on c{'rtain scalefl of wag ..... 
Chairman W .. l.J .. SH. What form of organization ha\'e tbe employ{'1"1l In the 

American Woolen Co.? 
Mr. BABSON. Why. they ha\'e two form"; the F(.'()eration of Labor and the 

.I.W.W. 
Chairman WALSII. Do they dl"al with both of those organizlltioDol at the 

present time? 
1\11'. BABSON. Well, in one way I should say yes. They delll with the 1·'e.ll·ra

tion of Labor. but not with the I. W. W.'s. 
Chairman WALSH. Now. has tllat changed attitude of tile pallt 10 yeafH cOllie 

on account of the assumption of the "ph'it of it voluntarily by tb_ corpora
tions, or has it cowe from a public demand or from organization of the 
employel"S ? 

Mr. BABSON. Why, I think it bas corne from all threl". Mr. Walilh. I think 
it has come from all three. The Ol'ganization of the emplo),eI"s has helped to a 
certain amount. On tile other band I do not think tbat the labor union does for 
the men what they think it does for them. I think that it is public sentiment 
that has been a factor. I think corporations are getting to baTe more l!eru<P. 
about those matters and see that their Intl"rl";;ts are bound up with the intercilts 
of labor. and that for capital to be t!E'C1Jre labor mo.'!t be contented. 

Chairman WALSH. In your opinion does the developml'nt of thl">"c v(>ry 1IH')!;e 
corporations increase or decrease the desirability of the or.~anizjition of the 
('mployees and of their rl"pres.mtation in the determining of JalNr poll<:lt'>i? 

Mr. BABSON. Increase. 
Chairman W ALBH. And it has hlcl'{'8;;ed the desirability? 
Mr. BAIlSON. Yes. sir; increai<E'(l the desirabll!ty. That hi, you are talking 

from the labor man's standpoint? 
Chairwan WALSH. FI'ow the Inboring man's standpoint. 
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Mr. BABSON. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Why does it? 
Mr. BABSON. Well, Mr. Wulsh, because-if everything was left to act in ac

COl'dance with supply nnd demand there would be no need of any kind of a 
combination, and we would nil be a good deal better off without labor unions, 
trusts, or anything of that kind. But so long as one side organizes, it seems 
to me--or concentrates itself-absolutely n~essary for the salvation of the other 
side to do the same thing. 

Chuirman WALSH. 'l'hen that leads to the question, Is it equally desit'able 01' 
it it not, to the employer, as the corporation goes and becomes. more highly con· 
centrated, to deal with lai>or organizations rather than individuals? 

Mr, BABSON. Why, I think so; yes; I think it is a much more efficient way 
to do. 

Chairman·'VALsH, I "'us going to ask you why? 
1\11'. BABSON, ·1 would like to say that lubor at present stage is simply war· 

fare, and it is manifest to say this is not a business thing for labor to do, and 
the labor leader will come to me and say, "Here, this is not a bUSiness thing 
for capital to do." Well, now, in my mind I feel that neither are working 
from a business point of view to·day in relation to the other any more than 
England and Germany are working fl'om a business point of view. It is wfll1'are. 
that is what it is, And consequently the questions of efficiency and what is 
best are secondary matters. 

Chairman WALSH, In the compilation of the facts for your reports have you 
made a study of profit sharing as it is developed in the United Stutes? 

Mr. BABSON. Yes, sir. 
Chait'mun WALSH, In the majority of cases of profit sharing which have 

come under your observation and study, do you consider that they represent 
genuine attempts to give the employees a greater share in the earnings of the 
company, or otherwise? 

Mr. BABSON. I think that a few of them do; some of them are given to the 
employees in the place of quieting powders, if I may use the expression. 

Chairman W ALSR. Can you Inllica te to the commission or· offer a significant 
indnstry that now indulges in profit sharing with their employees where you 
believe that it is a genuine attempt to give the employees a greater share of 
the product of its labor? 

Mr. BABSON. I think the plant in my town-the next town to me, Framing
ham, the Dennison Manufacturing Co" presents an exceedingly good plan of 
profit sharing. , 

Chairman 'V ALSR. Can you present to us here now the general details of that 
plan and organization, beginning with the products of the company, what it 
manufactures, and go down throngh the number of employees, and then the 
methods of profit sharing, and how long it has been in vogue, and how it has 
worked out, 

1111'. BABSON. Well, very briefly. the situation is this: I am referring to the 
Dennison 1I1anufacturlng Co. that manufactm'es these tags and fancy paper. 

Chairman W ALSR. Paper boxes? 
1\11'. BABSON. Yes; paper boxes. For about 25 years that corporation was 

controlled from an office building -here in New York . 
. Chairman WALSH, How large a corpol'ation is it, approximately? 

1\11'. BABSON. They have about 1,500 men, men and women. 
Chairman W.USH. Have they a plant 01' plants elsewhere than in l~ram-

Ingham? . 
1\11', BABSON. No. They have about 1,500 men and women, And it was a very 

close corporation up to a few years ago when the pr~illent died. The president 
was a very able-he was a very able standpatter. He had one daughter. 

Chairman '" ALSH, "'as he the founder of the concern? 
Mr. BABSON. No; the founder was Dennison. 
Chairman WALSR. Was he a descendent of Dennison, a relative? 
1\11'. lIAI1S0N, No; he was a man that went in as a salesman in the office, as 

a salesman. Dennison was the manufacturer, and this man was the salesman. 
_ That is another thing, It is the salesman, it is the man who can handle thll 
selling end of these industries that control them, and not the men who manu
facture the goods. It Is easy enough to get a man to manufacture goods, but 
it is anothel' thing to sell goods. I have been very much interested in my study 
of this corporation to see that it is the selling end tilat l'eally controls and not 
the manufactul'ing end. 
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Chairman WALSH. I believe I Interrupted you. Just go ahead with the o~ 
ganization. . 

Mr. BABSON. Thi!'! man had an only daughh·r. She always took a II'reat flffil 
of interest in working condition!'!. The first time I heard of her she was being 
8rr(,8ted by you people In New York here for speaking to working prople on the 
stre('t corner. Of course, she and her fath('r did not g('t on very w('II.' He wa. 
R standpat tel' of the most standpat type, and she was contributing, she WDR ron
tributing from her allowance to help the I. W. W. cause, and wall hl'lplng the 
working p('ople and speaking on streetcornerll here In New York City. And 
unfortunately, or fortunat('ly for Framingham" the old man died. She woke 
up one morning and she had control of that Inrlustry. 

Chairman WALSH. What was the capitalization? 
1\11'. BABSON. I don't remember. 
Chairman WALSH. Approximately? 
1\11'. BABSON. Oh, around two or three mlllions. Hold on.' I can find out 

exactly for you. 
Chairman W AI.SH. Good. 
1111'. BABI'ION. Four million five hundred tholHlRnd dollar", sir. And of courRe, 

she was behv('('n the devil and the de('p blue s('a. She had b('('n pr(,8chlng-
Chairman W AI.SH. Do you understand' that the larly W811 the sole owner7 
1\Ir. BABSON. She had the controlling Intl'r('st. There w('re a numher of 

minority stockholders. She was the controlling Interest. And she also W8. 
an absentee owner, and her hushand Is a famous Burgeon here In Brooklyn. 
And she wanted to do something for those employe('s. So she called In c('rtall1 
('xperts and they went over the situation, and this Is what she did. She hafl 
the property appraised, the actual physical property. And then "he took the 
preferred stock for the appraised valuation; for the actual tanglhle valuatlol1 
of that property. Then she took 200 of the old('st emplo)'('('!!, really the h('ad. 
of each family that drew over $100 a month-there were about 200 of th('m
and presented them with the common stock of the company In proportion to 
their salaries. And just told them to go to It; that she could not run It dowl1 
in Brooklyn; that they had been there all their lives and that th('y knew 
nlOre about it than she knew about It. And each year when the trial balance 
Is taken, after the bills are all paid, a certaIn amount Is set ailltle for c\ppre
ciation, she takes a percentage, which Is her dividend on her preferred IItock, 
and the other preferred stockholders have theIr dividend, and then the balance 
Is divided up among these employees In the form of Indlllltrial partnerlChlp 
stock. She does not give them cash, because she wants the businellll to grow. 

Chairman WALSH. This same 200? 
1\Ir. BABSON. Yes; although each year It Is b('lng add('d to,' of courAe. She 

ptarted with about 200, and these men actually control thlll Industry 110 long as 
they pay dividends in the preferred stock, and they actually have all the t'Xcef!' 
t'lll'nings, only instead of having It In cash they have It In this Indul<trlal portner
Fhip stock. Of course, the second y('ar they r('celve divIdends from thlll IUllu&
trial partnership stock, which gradually Increases. That III a real profit sharing. 

Chairman WALSH. They have a right to sell Industrial partnership stock, 
II(lve they? 

1\11'. BABSON. They have-no, sir. She worked that out In a very Inter('stlng 
way. When a man I('aves the employ 01 the company the company hall the 
()ption of buying that stock back at appraised value, or giving the empleyee a 
second preferred stock which comes In betw('('n her stock and the Iltock of the 
active employees, which carries the market rate of dividend but no vote. 

Chairman WALSH. How long has that been In operation? 
1111'. BABSON. About four yearA, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. How do the other employ('es get loto the Ilharlng of the 

rl'ofits-the other 1,300? 
1111'. BABSON. By increasing their efficiency so thllt they wIll go In; so thPJ' 

will have--every family will earn $100 a year, and by Increasing their llala1'1, 
by fncr('asing their efficiency by supply and d('mand. 

Chairman WALSH. Who determinell that? 
1\11'. BABSON. Well, who determines yourll? I m('an, by supply and demand 

dct('rmlning the Ilalaries. 
Chairman W ALSR. No: I mean who determines the rate, or Is there an organl .. 

zation; first let me ask is there any organization In the factory? 
IIIr. BABSON. 'Vhy, v('ry mild, practically none. ' 
Chairman W AT.SH. What is the organization; what sort of worker!! are th('y7 
Mr. BABSON. Why, there are printers, I think, for Instance j the printing 

~ 
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Ilepnrtment is organized as I remembl'r. Othe:' departments-most of the 
Ill'pnrtllll'ntR arl' not organized, Certain departments, perhaps the steam
engilll'l'ring department, will be ol'gauized, but as a rule the plant is not 
orgnnized. 

Chairman WALSH, Is this lady still the principal stockholder? 
JIIr. BABSON. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. I have bl'I'n asked to get her name. What is her name1 
JIIr. BABSON. Her name is Wabash. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you know of any other instances of profit sharing in the 

tountry--
Commissionl'r O'CONNELL. BI'fore you gl't away from that, I did not quite 

catch that. Did I understand the employee must first work and earn $100 per 
month beforl' he or shl' enjoys the profit? 

Mr. BABSON. That is the rule. There are exceptions to that, where, for in
stancO', a man has a boy, and the man and the boy together may eal'll $100 a 
1JJ0nth-a miner boy. But nobody can demanll a part unless they earn $100 
a lIlouth. 

Chairman 'V ALSH. Have you any idea--
JIll'. BABSON (interrupting). Her illea is to gradually decrease that, and she 

dill not want to 110 anything rash. It was quite a moye, to turn the control of 
that big corporation over from 1 man over to 200, but that was her first move. 
Now her illea is to 'gradually decrease or limit and take more and more in every 
Yl'ar. 

Commissionl'r O'CONNELL. Have you any idea what the month's earnings of 
thl' emploYI'es are ? 

!ill'. BABSON. Of all the employees? 
Commissionl'r O'CONNELL. I do not mean the total, I mean the average em-

I,loyee, individually? . 
JIlr. BABSON. Well, the 1,400 employees-200 of them get more than $25 a 

In',,k. I should say that the average earnings were from $14 to $18. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. They woulll require 30 to 40 per cent increase in 

wages then before they would come to this--
JIIr. BABSON. Yes; but why should they? I say there is the point in this 

I,rofit sharing. I say that is profit sharing against these schemes which are· 
not profit sharing. There are one or two concerns-a concern like the- Alpaca 
Co. up in the western part of Massachusetts which simply arbitrarily divides 
we-half of its profits among its men and its employees and one-half to its 
stockholders. I 110 not call that profit sharing; I call that giving the employees 
R cprtain amount of money. It does not depend at all upon their ability. It 
dolo'S not lIt-pend at all upon their efficiency. There is no incentive there to speak 
of. Now, I don't believe that the man who, as a rule--the man in a mill who 
works at a machine, or who works at a bench, I do not believe that he is a 
fnctor in the profits, as a rule. Now, if he is not a factor in the profits, then I 
fail to see wlIPre he is entitled to any share of the profits; he is entitled to a 
wage; he is entitled to a gooll wage; but when he gets that wage I think that that 
is about all he should get-I think that is about all be reaJly deserves. 

COllJmissioner O'CON~ELL. You think, then, the man or woman working-
lIIr. BABSON. Profits are made by brains, not brawn. 
('{lmlllissioner O'CONNELL. You think a man or a woman who is earning $14 

or $16 or $18 a week doe,; not contribute to the profits? 
III ... BABSON. As a rule, I say. Of course, there are exceptions; but, of course, 

tbat man who is the excpption can \"ery quickly get out of that manual-labor 
class into the profit-sharing class. . 

Commissioner O'CON~ELL. Now, then, do I understand that the manual-labor 
class is not sharing in the profits, but sOllle other class? 

lIIr. BABSON. No; she hall to have some method of drawing the line. She 
. coulll not turn that control over to 1,400 people and tell them to go to it. She 
had to get at this thing grallually .. Now, I know her idea was to take these 200, 
for illustration, all that earned $25 R week anll over, and let them operate the 
business. Now, those men get their wages and the other men get their wages. 
They get the sallle wages-all the people in that mill get the same wages as they 
do in every other mill in Framingham or in the State of Massachusetts in that 
class of business. They gpt their wages according to the law of supply and 
demand. And this 200, which amount is always increasing, they, iii addition to 
their regular wage, also get the profits. Now, I think that where the profit
sharing plan has got in wrong is by mixing it up with wages. I think that 
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wages are one thing and profits another, anll Ihat PI'oftt-t>haring will newr (·om.' 
to Its own until we fearlessly nnll frankly rl>("ognize tbe &lilTt'I'tmet>. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL I tnkE' it. then, thnt those who IIhare In the I,rullt.~ 
DOW are largely the superintendents of the plant? 
, Mr. BABSON. Foremen, deslgners--a deslgnE'r-for Instance, E'ngrllv{'r-the 
man who thinks of these little things that you buy for ChrlstmaM--

Commissioner O'CoNNELL (Interrupting). But protlt I!hnrlng In Ibut (,lullt hn,. 
not reached the real producer In the plnnt thnt Is doing Ole work1 

Mr. BABSON. "'ell, the real producers--how much would he prooul'e If )'ou 
eliminated that 200? 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. I am not asking that--
!\Ir. BARSON. I object to the words" real protlucel·s." .. Real producer8 "-I 

will answer that, If you ask for the question, but profit sharing hM not r('tldll .. 1 
the l,200-the submerged 1,200. I say ),E'S to that, but I do not belle\'e that the 

. submerged 1,200-- ' 
Commissioner O'CONNELL (Interrupting). Let DIe ask you this, please? If 

those In that plant wh{'re this has hf'{'n put Into E'tr{'('t-th.".,{' who are E'arning 
. below the rf'quired $25 a w{'{'k or whate\'er mnkes up the $100 a month-If thpy 
had, through this ('mcienc)" nnd this sllpt'rlntl'ndenc{', Incrt'Il"'-'11 1I11'Ir output RIlII 
efficiency very materially, but not sufficient to be )'t't within the ,100 a month 
class, wouldn't th{'y be entitled to solll{'thing for the l'xtra effidency1 

Mr. BABSON. They g{'t It through Incrt'uSt'd salarit's. Oh, that hi anoth{'r 
thing I want to say about that plan and business. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL (intt'rrupUng). What arrlingeml'nt have t11t'y ful' 
incr{'ased salary? Hu\'e the employet's anything to say1 Do tUl')' IIIl't't tilt'ir 
employers? 

Mr. BABSON. Yes; the two work togetlwr. cOlllmittt't's from hoth pnrtit'l4. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL Then, how could they have c/JIIIUlitll't'8 It Ihe I,....!llt· 

are not organized? 
Mr. BARSON'. And they have anoth{'r tbing-a gl'l.'nt many ol'e on plt'Cf'w"rk. 
Commissioner O·CONXELL. But you I!IIY the plant is lIot orgnnlZt'll. How II., 

they have committ{'es? 
Mr. BABSON. \Yell, this is a case of identity of Interests, wht're the JIt'Ople are 

living in the same town-all know E'ach otht'r; thl' workman ami forl'lIIon Ito t .. 
the same church and sit In the same pew and Ii\'e D{'xt door to one anotht'r, 
and their children go to school togeth{'r. I tell you that wake .. a gr{'at &It'1I1 of 
ditrerence. That is the nut of the whole thing. 

Commissioner O·CONNELL. Probably they might 8{'ttie tuot<e things In a pew III 
church, but I would rather settl{' them in the factor)'. 

Mr. BABSON. Well. you wight better if you had tht'1ll IWttlf'<l In church. 
Commission{'r O·CoNNELL. Probably, and I mi"ht lIa)' probnbly It lul"lIt he " .. 

in this case. DOt'S this common stock you spoke of puy any dividend/:!1 
Mr. BABSON. Yes. 
Commissioner O'COXNELL How much? 
Mr. BABSON. Pays 6 per cent di\'ldt'nds. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL Now. as I understand you--
Mr. BABSON (Interrupting). It is collt'll IlIIlustrial Tlllrtnt>l'SIhlp stock. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL As I ulldt'rstand YOI1, wtWD tht',. orgulliz{'.l tlH'j 

put under, the pref{'rred stock all the physical \'alne of tbe pruperty. 
Mr. BABSON. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O·CONXELI. And then issued common stock7 
!\Ir. BABSON. Y{'s, sir. 
Commissioner O·COXNELL. "'hat <lQ('s that common "tock r{'prt'St'nt, tht'nl 
Mr. BABSON. It repr('S(tnts the Increased value of the plant from the duy lOll .. 

turned it ov{'r to those men. In other worl1>l. tbe day sbl! turned it over tllt"r .. 
was simply one share apiece-I think wben tbt'y incorporated the common stoel( 
it amounted to a thousand dollars. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL How llluch common stock wa.'J ISilIlt'd? 
1\1r. BAIlSO!'l. ·Why. only just ahout a tllOU>lllntl uollars--just enougb to give 

each of these 200 persons a certificate.. 
Commissioner O·COl>il'ELI. Eut the certificate 1,,·al.)' ft'presu:tetl DolWn;; (Of 

physica I \'a lue? 
1\1r. BABSON. Well. there Is only a thoUSllllIl <loll1.rs· ,n'rth of It. 
Commissioner O·CoNNELL. But suppose iliat g0E'8 on o\'er a munth, and ~ 

ond mor~ Is issued? 
Mr. BABSON. Well, there are {'arninwo coming out of thE' plant. Ther are 

making earnings in excess of the <livld{'ntls on the preferretlstock. See? Now, 
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thnt goes back into the plant to buy more machinery with, to build an addition; 
lind Industrial partnership stock is issued to the amount of that each year-to 
tl,e amonnt of the capital stoclt put back into the plant. If you don't get that 
clear I would like to make it clear. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. I tllink I get it. 
lUr. BABSON. Because I think that is olle of the finest instances of profit shar-

ing In the country to-day. _ 
COll.lmissloncr O'CONNELL. But you say tllere are only there a slllull percent

age of the emplo~'ees of that concel'll--
lUr. BABSON (intel'l'upting). Yes; but it has only been going on foul' years. 
CIHlirmaD W ALSR. ,,'hat has been the increase in the llUlnber of participants 

in the profit sharing In the foul' years? 
MI'. BABSON. Well, I think about 20 per cent. I think that you· will find, be

fore long', that she-that they will reduce thut limit; but as a good muny manu
facturers are prn~'ing and hoping that the Dennison Munufacturing Co. will 
bust up, why, she is going to be very cnreful not to have it do so; and conse
qnently she Is working slowly and conservatiyely. But I think the principle 
there Is absolutely sound. 

Chairman WALSH. Have you made a stully of the profit-sharing scheme in any 
other plants In New England? 

Mr. BABSON_ Well, yes; we have malle a stUlly of several. I feel that-I 
divide them all into groups, Mr. '" algh. One group is mechllnical profit sharing, 
whereby a certain portion of tile earnings is divided up among the men irrespec
tive of their e11'orts. Most profit-sharing plans partake of that system. I do 
not believe that those are profit-sharing plans ill the propel' sense. I do not 
believe they will succeed. They are ullSatisfnctory to labat·, and tlley are 
unsatisfactory to capital. They are of use to quiet labor; they are of use for 
advertising purposes; they are of use for temporal'ny-for carrying the situation 
over a temporary peak. But It seems to me that profit sharing, to be successful, 
must be real profit sharing, and that after capital has received its market rate 
of dividends, and the wage earner has received Ilis market rate of wage, and the 
market rate lias been paid for the rent and copper and iron, then that the ex
cess of pt'ofits should be divided according to who earned tllem. That is profit 
RJmrlng. 

Now, If they are earned by tile man at the bench, as my friend here suggest,:, 
he should have It; but if they are earned by the selling department, the selling 
department should have it. If they are earned by the stockholders thrbugh put
ting out more money and developing and putting in new machines, the stock
llOlders should haye it. They should go to where they belong. Now, that is 
profit sharing; and that will command tile respect of capital and labor. That 
is real profit sharing. Some day that is coming. But the orllinary, so-called 
profit-sharing plan just simply says, .. We will give labor a certain percentage 
find capital a certain percentage, and we will divide this thing up," in a me
chanical way, and there is nothing to it. I believe it will be a boomerang to 
capital and Illbor both. 

Commissioner LENNON. Let me ask this, anll see if I understand. Do you 
contend that brains, and not labor, are the cause of profit in industry? 

Mr. BABSON. Profit-not income; profit-not income. 
Commissioner LENNON. "'ell, in other words, aristocracy, and not democracy, 

Is the cause of profit in Industry, and not the common man and common woman? 
Mr. BABSON. Well, It is according to what you call common. If a man was 

limited to work at the bench, if that was tlte only tiling lie could do, then I 
would agree to your proposition; but the DIan at the bench is entitled at any 
time to become foreman, and to come up into the bi'ainy class; but so long 
as Ite stays at the bench and has not brains enough to come up into the othet· 
class, wlty, he should be satisfied with wnges. 

Commissioner LENNON. Are there positions of that character commanding 
$iOO a month for the entire 1,400 In that industry? 

Mr. BABSON. No, sir; but there is no renson why that $100 a month-I don't 
see why that bothers you so--that $100 a month can be reducell. It was a 
very bold experiment--

Commissioner LENNON (interrupting). 'Yell, if you had saill $10 a month, 
I would have asked the question that wny. 

Mr. BABSON. It was a bold expel'iment for Iter to perform, and she wunted 
to go slowly and surely. 

Commissioner LENNON. "-hat opportunity fOI' profit \\'oul<l there be for these 
200 or 100 or whatever the Ilumber may be that come uuder this scheme if 
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the re!<t of the 1,400 woulll quit the factory and thl're was no one to take 
their plllcl'? 

Mr. BABSOlii. Why, thl'Y wou\(} go out and g!'t 1,200 mort'. 
COlllmissioner LENNON. \\'1'11, suppuse they ('(lUIII not get th!'m? 
Mr. BABSON. Why, they coulll. It Is simply a qUl'stion of wagl'S. Thl', 

would get them just the same as thl'Y get copper or paper or Ink or anything 
else thl'Y buy, and pay the market wage. 

Commissioner LENNON. Does thi!! firm-this monufocturlng companY-In 
selling their goolls-Ilre they governell by what Is known 08 the law of lIupply 
and demand? 

1111'. BABSON. Yes. 
Commissioner LENNON. In all cases? 
Mr. BABSON. Yes. 
Commissioner LENNON. Thl'Y hove no monopoly of the bURlne!!!!? 
Mr. BABSON. No, sir. 
Commissioner LENNON. How about the Aml'rlcon "'ooll'n Co.? 
1111'. BAD SON. The same; thl'Y have no monopoly of the bUMlnPl'R. 
Commissioner LENNON. I hove bel'n In that business a lifetime-not In the 

manufacturing, but In the handling of woolen good!!. 
Mr. BADSON. Well, what would you soy? 
Commissioner LENNON. Well, I would say they have a monopoly, or almol<t 

. a monopoly; but we are not here to argue that. Have you any 1(}I'8 os to 
whl'thl'r the classification of labor os being gov!'rned by the law of supply oUlI 
lIemand like coal and iron ond other commodities without life Is Il caUMe of 
social unrest? 

Mr. BABSON. No, sir; I think that Is inevitable. I think that wages mm.t be 
a matter of supply and dl'mand just the same as coal and Iron, and thut I_ 
where nine social workers out of ten make a mistake. 

Commissioner LENNON. 'Veil, thank God, thl're are some making mIRtak!'!!. 
1111'. BABSOlii. Yes. But I shall be very glad to go Into that more fully, be

cause I think that is a ,"I'ry important factor. 
Commissioner LENNON. WI'Il, do you believe what Is tl'rml'tl the Jaw of IIUP-

ply and demand should apply to labor?-
lIIr. BABSON. Absolutely; absolutely. I do not sI'e why-
Commissioner LENNON (interrupting). Why? 
lIIr. BABSO~. Do you believe that the law of gravitation should appl!' to 

labor? That. is the qUl'fltion. What would you say to that? 
Commissioner LE~NON. Why should the law of supply and demand apply 

to labor where it has to do with so many elements thut do not I'ntl'r Into the 
qUl'Stion of the sale or the purchase of commodities? It hall to do with the 
human life, with the religious life; it has to do with everything that goes to 
make men and woml'n-the right kind of men and women. !"ow, IIhoulll they 
be govI'rned by the same laws as coal or iron or other commodities? 

lIIr. BABSOlii. WI'll, I am willing to say, if you wlRh me to, that thl'Y should 
not be; but I say thl'Y mURt be. Thl're Is no chance for argument on the 
matter. It is inevitable. The law of supply and demand absolutely flxl's It. 
Now temporarily the thing can be got over, but the rl'aetion, It seems to ml', 
is ine,itahle. It is too bad that when you stick your hand In the fire It burns. 
I am willing to say it should not burn, but It dol'S. 

Commissioner LENNON. Are you aware of the fact that the Congress of the 
United Statl's recently passed a law which declares that the labor of a human 
being Is not a commodity? 

lIIr. BABSON. YI'S; but Congress might pass a law that water should run up 
hill, but that would not make it. 

Commissioner LENNON. Well, it might. But I want to ask you a lew other 
ql11'stions. You spoke-

lIIr. BABSON (intl'rrupting). I might-exeuSl' me. 
Commissioner LE:<INON. Oh, go ahl'ad; go ahead. . 
1111'. BABSO~. I might say that the English GOYernment-English Parlla

ml'nt-passl'd those same 111ws 100 years ago. 
C-ommissioner LE:<INON. They did? . 
1I1r. BABSON. Yes, sir; and found they did not work. TIley tried to fix prlCf'll 

ond tried to fix labor prices. That was all gone throurh. 
Commissioner LENNON. Did that have anything to do with the question of 

the law of supply and dl'mand applying to labor? 
lIIr. BARRON. Yes; thl'Y triell to suspend the law of supply and demand. 
Commissioner LE:<INON. Didn't they try to fix It? . 
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IIII'. BABSO:-i. Tried to fix It by those laws, and the British workingman 
rebelled against it until they mitigated it to a very great extent. .. 

Comllll~sioner GAltltETSON. Ask him if they have passed one w1thm 100 
years, or three times that. 

Commissioner LE~NON. Yes-well, you spoke in reply to some of the ques
tions as to the treatment of labor being a matter of indifference to the di
rectors-that it was not because of enmity or anything of that kind; it was 
simply indifference. What right has a board of directors to be indifferent to 
the greatest element that has had to do with productive industry, any more 
than any other element of the industry? 

Commissioner WEINSTOCI{. I think 'he said financial interest. 
Commissioner LENNON. I think he said directors. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you say directors or financial interests? 
Mr. BABSON. Financial interests. 
Commissioner LENNON. Oh, financial interests. That is aU I care to asl,. 
Chairman WALSH. I have a few questions handed up that I would like to 

fisk. Have you made any detailed examination of the Henry Ford plan at 
Detroit? 

Mr. BABSON. Yes; I WfiS out tbere last week. 
Chairman W AI.SH. Just describe that plan, what it is and how it works out. 
Mr. BABSON. Well, it is not a profit-sharing plan in any sense of tbe word; 

and Mr. Ford always objects when that phrase is used. As he told me the 
story, brieJly it is this: That for the last 10 years he has been playing tbe 
game for capital~up to a year ago he played the game' for capital. He felt 
that it was a question that the development of his business depended on secur
ing capital, and that he saw tbat tbe way to secure capital was to make 
earnings, and so be played tbe game for capital up until a year ago tbis 
January. Then he said the question came to bim, whether he should stop and 
be contented because he had more than be could use, or wbether he should 
start in to play the game for labor; and be decided that be would continue to 
play tbe game, but would play it for labor for awhile, and instead of stopping 
when he was making these certain earnings, as the average corporation does, 
vnd letting the management stay as it was and using tbe same old machines and 
so fortll, why he simply kept on putting in new machinery, kept on developing 
effiCiency, kept on developing his management with the laboring man in view. 
Now, he said, .. I am going to play the game for labor 10 years, and then I will 
install a system of profit sharing. But when I install profit sharing, after every 
lIlan gets $5 a day so he can be happy and comfortable and well-when I install 
that system of profit sharing the profits are going to the man who earns them; 
and if some man in my advertising department gets a design 01' makes a design 
or writes an ad. that makes for me a big sum of ~oney be is going to have a big 
share of those profits. If some fellow down on the bench invents a machine 
which creates a big saving, he is going to bave a big share in the profits. In 
other words, I am going to put a statistical organization on this business when 
I get through with the present plan and find out who makes the profits and then 
we will have a profit-sharing plan." 

Now, I think we will be going at it differently than my neighbors in Framing
ham, but the fundamental principle would be the same. 

Commissioner O·CONNELL. I just want to follow that up, lIll·. Chairman. 
You say when they get $5 a day. Would that imply they are not now getting 
$5 a day-bis employees? 

1111'. BABSON. Not all of them. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. It is the general impreSSion and general rumor 

that Ford simply raised everybody's wages to $5 a day: 
lIlr. BABSON. Not all of them; about balf of them, I guess. or two-thirds. 
Commissioner O'CONNEJ.L. Did you compare with any of the workmell while 

you were there? 
Mr. BABSON. Not directly; but I have a man who represents me in DetrOit, 

and be has. ' , 
Commissioner O·CONNEI.L. You did not get the impreSSion of tbe wOl'kmen 

there--
Mr. BABSON (interrupting). Not personally, but I have a man in Detroit 

who represents me there all right. 
Chairman WALSH. I have two other questions that have been asked me-
Mr. BABSON (interrupting). But the point I want to make is that It should 

not go {town as a profit-slllU'lng plan. Thlit is a name that my friends in the 
orchestra have given It, but that is not the name at all. He always objects to 
the name. 
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Commissioner O'CONNELL We are going to have Mr. Ford 111'", IM,tol'P UII. 
Mr. BABSON. Yon are going to have one of the best men In thl' Unlt('(1 Stntl'1l 

before you. -
Chairman 'V ALBH. If thel'e were more jobs than men, would not Inhor be In a 

better position to get a fall' share of the products proquced nnlll'r thl' law 
of supply and demand? 

Mr. BABSON. Just reml that again, pll'ase. 
Chairman W ALBH. If there were mOl'e jobs tban men, woull) not labor then be 

in a position to get a fall' share ot the products produced under the la\'I' or 
supply and demand; that Is, If there were more jobs than men? 

MI'. BABSON. They would get higher wagel!. 
Chairman WALSH. Then tbey would get e1011E'r to what they pl'fKluN'lI? 
Mr. BABSON. Why, no; because prices would be higher. I don't think thf'Y 

would have any mOl'e left at the end of the week. That Is where. your SUPllly 
and demand comel! in ogain. 

Chairman W ALBH. Does land kept Idle In this country for ICpecnlative pur
poses affect the demand for labor In your opinion? 

Mr. BABSON. I suppose a single taxer asked that qUf'lltJon, and to make him 
happy I will say yes. 

Chairman WALBH. Well, to make ltlm miserable, would rou say no, or III 
that your opinion? 

Mr. BABSON. Why, I think It Is--
Chairman WALSH (intl'rrnptlng). Is that rour opinion from your stu<1y of 

economics? 
MI'. BABSON. Why. yes: I think It Is. Of course It wOllld make- more 'ohll. 

There Is where the trollble Is. Your Il1Ipply and demand comes In lignin. It 
,,'ould make more jobs, and in that way it would help labor. 

Chairmlln W ALBH. Did I understand you to give out as a tact tbat-JIIHt one 
other quPStlon-that a man Is comfortllble ond well ,,-hen he gets $:; a day? 

Mr. BABSOll" .. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Depends on the man? 
Mr. BABSON. Yes. 
Chairman 'V ALSH. Commissioner "'elnstock wants to list ;rOtt IIOme qllP!Jo 

tlons. 
Commissioner WUNSTOCX. In the cose of this entf'!'pl'IFli' ronductM by !Irs. 

Wabllsh, did she convert It from sole ownl'rship or from Iltrlctly prl'l'ate ownt'r
ship to a cooperative systl'm as a matter of phllonthropy or liS a matter of gond 
business? 

IIIi-. BABSON. Good business. She dOl'S not bl'lieYe In philanthropy, nor I 
do not. Just good business. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That Is, It It wall to he purely a qut'f4tl<m of 
philanthropy--

Mr. BABSON (interrupting). It wOllM fail. 
Commissioner "'EINSTOCK (continulug). It woulll not lik!'l,. he f"lIow .... l h,. 

others. 
Mr. BABSON. No: ond it would fail. , 
Commissioner "·EINSTOCX. But It It couM be dpmonstrnt!'(1 to he ltoo.1 hn~l

ness, then there would be the reosonnhle likelihood of 118 being foll<.w('.1 hy 
others? 

IIII'. BABSON. That is her hope, sir. 
Commissioner "·EINSTOCI{. Now, In making this cbangl', did IIhe makl' nny 

slIcrifice of individual profit to bring about the change? 
Mr. BABSON, I don't think so. 
Commiflsioner "·EIlI"STOCK. Or is she getting os much out of that 4'ntPl'prl .... 

as she did before? 
IIII'. BABSON. I should say that 110 tar as her Interest-thlll is jUlit the anFlW4'r 

to that questlon-I should say so tar as the income on her invelltmt'llt JrOI'II 
she is getting just as much, only she is not g('tting the advantage of that 
unearned Incrempnt which has taken place since her father died. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Then she has made a sacrifice of that Unf'srnf'f\ 
increment to that degree. Then she has been a philanthropist. 

Mr. BABSON. Well, thnt is a good deal the way some ot th_ men tllii. 8\",ut 
profits they have lost which they might have got. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well. this Is a concrete ease. 
Mr. BABSON. Well, on the other hand. if she had ruB It from Brooklyn the 

thing might hove been in bankruptcy now. 
Commissioner WEINSTOC'K. Then she did it in the nature of Insurance? 
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Mr. BAIlsox. A wry good wOI'd; a Vl'ry good word. And I think it would 
be a very good thing for corporations to Insure against labor troubles by giving 
t'mployees some representation on their boards, as well as to insurl' against 
fire and cyclone and everything else. 

Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. Now, do you know, Mr. Babson, wbether, since 
this s~'stem has gone into operation, whether the profits .of the business as a 
unit have increased or decrl'ased? 

Mr. BABSON. They haw kept just about the saml'; they have increased if 
anything. Of course, businl'ss conditions have bl'en poor since that time, but 
they have increased. 

Commissionl'r WEINSTOCK. Now, the purpose of thl' system, as I understand 
it, is to let those who actually produce the results share in them? 

Mr. BABSON. Over and above their wages. You understand they all receive 
wages--the bookkeeper. the trt'asurl'r. all hm'e their l'egular wage. 

Commissioner 'YEINS'l'O('l{. Yes; but thl'Y get a shure in the increaSl'd eal·n· 
ings produced by their efforts? 

Mr. BABSON. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner ·WEINSTOCK. Do those shm'es become tiu~ir absolute property? 
Mr. BABSON. Yes, sir. 'Vhen they leave the employment of the company 

they simply lose their vote on those shares. but they get bettel' Sl'Curity; they 
gl't second preferred stock instead of common stock. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. If this principle is a good p!'inciple and the system 
is a good system. it must be a system that perpetuates itself indefinitely? 

Mr. BABSON. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. How will this system perr>etuate itself indefinitely 

when the 200 stockholdel's who hold that stock to-day pass away and leave it 
to their heirsq 

Mr. BABSON. There would be no vote, 
Commissioner \"EINSTOCK. They wouhl get the earnings just thl' sallie, would 

they not? 
IIII'. BABSON. The company has the option of cal lin;:: t1wt in. 
Commissioner "'EINSTOCK. Supposing the heirs refu~ to Sl'1l? 
Mr. BABSON. Tbey can not. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. The heirs can not refuse to Sl'll? 
IIII'. BABSON. No, sir; they must sell at n pI'ice if the comllUuy want." them to. 
C.ommissioner WEINSTOCK. The cOllll>any reserves the option to purchaSl' it? 
IIII'. BABSON. 01' gives them the second preferl·ed. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And in that way they help perpetuate it? 
Mr. BABSON. The practice, I understand, is this: If the heirs live in Framing

ham they let them keep it; if they li¥e in New York they take it awny from 
them. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Tbey give them tile stock with a !'tring tied to it? 
IIII'. BABSON. I do not object to II string being tied to anything. I get good 

gold for. I call It a good string, II golden string. 
Commissioner WF.INSTOCK. In the early part of your testimony. 1\11'. Babson, 

you pointed out thnt strikes and lockouts, as II rule. oeeurretl where there is 
absentee ownership? 

lIIr. BABSON. Yes, sir. 
C.ommissioner 'YEINSTOCK. That where the founI]p\' of the husines.<:, or the 

man who actually operates the business, stays with the business, the probabil
ity of strikes in minimized? 

IIII'. BABSON. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner WEINS'l'O('K. How do we reconcilp that opinion of yours with 

the fnct that in numerous industries. let us say in'thl' cloak industry, in the 
garment industry, in the building trades, in the shoe indust~·, where the busi
ness as a rule is under the direction of the owner, tl1ere have been very, very 
grellt strikes anli many strikes? 

Mr. BABSON. Was that the mnn who created the business, or his son? 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. As a rule you will find the cloak indnstry Ol)erated 

by the founder of the buslnt'ss. It is the exception, SO far as I know, for the 
contrary to be the caSl', and I know the conditions fairly well. 

IIII'. BABSON. I said the industries we examined. Take the building industry, 
they al'l' operated by contractors. Take the cloak industry. Don't you suppose 
you would find that the strike began in some instances where it was being 
opprated by the children 01' by a corl)Ol'ation; that it began there and then 
sprang to the other through II sympathetic strike? 
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Commissioner 'WEINSTOCK, No; I was told only last eVl'nlng-thIS 18 fur your 
information-by a very intelIlgent worker In the garment trades, that the 
difficulty is .not with the large employers; that the large employers In the In
dustry as a rule give the maximum wages and have the minimum Dumber ot 
hours and the good working conditions; that their problem Is to deal with the 
small employer, th~ more or less irresponsible employer who exploits the 
workers rather than the large employers. 

Mr. BABSON. I will tell you how that strikes me. When a man comes to me 
and says that he works for an automoblle company, a great big company, and 
that he is tied down in his wages, I am apt to sympathize with him, because I 
know it requires great capital to start an Industry like that, and that he has 
got to work for somebody else j but when a man comes to me who works for 
one of the sman concerns and tells me his tale ot woe, I do not take mucll 
stock in it, because I know that it does not take mucll capital to start a little 
business like that, and that it that man really had the brains he would go out 
and start up for himself. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Wen; but the fact rl'malns, Mr. Babson. that 
everybody can not have sufficient brains and sufficient ab\l1ty and sufficient 
aggressiveness to start out tor himself, because If they did there would be no 
wage earners; everyone would be an employer. 

Mr. BABSON. Some one has to be satisfied with the leaving!!, that Is all j you 
can not have your pie and eat it too. There Is where the law ot supply aod 
demand comes in, you can not get over It. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, the point I want to make cll'or-I do not 
know whether I have made it clear or not-was the discussion of the ImIDe or 
the statement that you made, Mr. Babson, that It 18 the large enterprilres where 
the great difficulties are met with--

Mr. BABSON (interrupting). I beg your pardon, I did not ml'an to say the 
large industries, but the Industries operated from office bulillings and the In-
dustry inherited from father to son. . 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Owned by absentee owners? 
Mr. BABSON. Yes. I do not think It Is a question of large or small conl'erns. 

Grl'atness is not a sin and success is not a sin. That Is the mistake being made 
in Congress. 'Ve should not consider whether a company Is great or 1110011, 
whether a man Is rich or poor; the question Is what he does. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is, the Issue Is not with the rich but with 
the predatory rich? 

1\1r, BABSON. And the" would be rich." 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Our friend to the right says that takee us all In. 
Chairman W ALsR.Commissloner Ballard wants to ask a quellUon. 
Commissioner BALLABD. In this industry you l'Ip('ak of where they ha41 1,400 

employees and 200 were sele!'ted to put on this so-called profit sharing or 
stock basis, would it not be the disposition on the part of those 200 to holtl the 
other 1,200 down and not raise their wages, so that they might not become In 
the two-hundred class and be!'ome stockholders? Don't you think that those 
200, while they were in the same clase as the others, might be unselfish; that 
after they became owners of the stock they would become selJlllh and hold the 
others down as they were held down originally? 

Mr. BABSON. I do not think so, for two or three reasons. One Is that there 
are other manufacturing plants all the time bidding for Dennison men. and 
it they did anything like that they would 101le their best employees and the 
business would go to pieces. These men are mobile, and the question ot supply 
and demand comes in again. Any man that Is any good has an ambition to get 
-into control, and, by the way, I do .not believe that labor Is fighting tor wages. 
I believe it is fighting for a share of the control, and I believe that has got to be 
re!'ognized. That is the ambition of the people In Framingham, to come In on 
that industrial partnership stock, and It there was the slightest suspicion that 
there was any discrimination against them there would be a riot there. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Just one more question: Following out that line 
of reasoning, Mr. Babson, that was started by our friend on the left. is It not 
a fact that in proportion as more employees get into that preferred clase of 
workers, the divillend sharers, that the stock Is watered and the dividends per 
share be!'ome diminished? In othl'r words, It the amount of stock Issued to-day 
were doubled to-morrow the dividend per share would be cut In two, ,,"ould 
it not? 

Mr. BABSON. But it that represents real monpy-I should say it Is not what. 
we call watered stock it it repl;esents real money. 
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C,omml"sloner \VEINSTOCK. Let \1>1 as!lume that it dOffi represent rE'llI money, 
the dividends per share would naturally diminish, would they not? 

Mr. BABSON. Yes; but when that money goes back into the plant and addi
tion Is made to the plant and the working force is increased and there are no 
greater eamlngs per dollar invested, or per brick, or per employee-

Commissioner WEINSTOCK (Interrupting). I have not made myself plain, evi
dently. 

lIIr. BABSON. Perhaps not. 
Commissioner \VEINSTOCK. :Let me say it again. :Let lIS say thpre are ~20.-

000,000 In dividends to be distributed among the common stockholders. 
lIIr. BABSON. I think there was $160,000 last year. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, let us say there was 160,000 shares, then 

elll'h holder of a share would get $1 dividend? 
lIIr. BABSON. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But supposing that in the course of years that the 

earnings Increased proportionately and there would be 320,000 shares of stock 
among which $160,000 was to be distributed, that would cut the dividend down 
from $1 to 50 cents? 

lIIr. BABSON. No; because there would be an additional amount of machinery, 
bags, and tags. . ' 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Your Idea is that the volnme of profits would pro
portionately Increase? 

Mr. BAB!lON. Yes, sir; to the amount of the stoci!:. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yet you tell us tha.t the earnlngll of the businel's 

have not increased during the past four years. 
Mr.- BABSON. They have Increased at a greater rate than the proportion of 

imlustrial stock hus gone out. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. They have Increased? 
Mr. BABSON. Yes, sir. Mr. Harry Dennison, the treasurer of that company, 

was the largest minority stockholder, and It would have been 'absolutely IIn
I,osslble for the plan to have been put through 'without him. He lives in 
F:outh Framingham. He is the treasurer of the company, vice president of the 
Roston Chamber of Commerce, and is a hard-headed business man with con
victions, and I strongly recommend that you have him here to tell the story, 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What line of business are they engaged in? 
lIIr. BABSON. The Dennison tags, paper boxes, fancy paper, and 'It ·is a very 

difficult business. There are between seven and eight thousand different items 
on their catalogue; there is great detail in it. 

Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Garretson wants to ask you a question. 
Commissioner GARBETSON. You have gone back to Dennison. There is a 

question or' two I' would like to ask you about- that.· I do not know that I 
understood two replies 'you have made In regard to one questlon. Is the sum 
that is now pllid In dividends by the Dennison Co., no matter who It is Raid to, 
Illrger than it was under the old arrangement; and if so, it is apprecillbly 
lllr!!:er? 

!lIr. BABSON. I shoulllsay it is the proportion larger that the money invested 
i,; larger. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. How cloes the capitall:r.atlon BOW compare with 
the cllpitallzatlon that existed before? 

lIIr. BABSON. I said the money Invested. 
f'ommlssloner GAlUlETBON. I know you did; but I am asking about the cllpi

tullzlltlon, without re!!:ard to the money invested. What Is the cllpltallzation 
now. as compared with what it WIIS? 

1I1r. BABSON. I think It Is a few thousand dollars le!'s then than now. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. The only difference is the issue of this industrial 

stock. Is that the only difference? . 
Mr. BABSON. Practically, yes. 
C{)mmisl'loner GARRETSON. And the volume of dividends Is proportionate to 

that Increase? 
lIfr, BABSON. Yes; practically, I guess. The old gentlemlln was not very gen

erOlIS with his fignres, and nobody knows very much what to place. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Was he more generous with his figures than he 

Will< with his money? 
1111'. BABSON. He WIIS not very generous with either, I gness. My experience 

is that the two go together vel'Y lllrgely. That is another thing that corpora
tions must learn-that publicity will not· hurt them. 

38819°-S.Doc.415,64-1-vol8----31 
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Commillsioner GAlIBI!."TSO!ll. You objected to the u~ of the term a little "'hlle 
ago--" real producers." 

lUI'. BABSON. Real producers of profitll. I think tllere Is a protlu~'er of tht! 
commodity and, then, a producer ot the profitll. Now, without r.-gard t., 
whether the workman ill entitled to credit for producing that commotllty, th" 
brains of that company are entitled to the profit made In the produ('tlon of It. 

Conllnisllioner GARRETSON. Are you a belle"er that there Is any munopoly or 
brains? You said something a few minutes ago to the effect that If a ('ertaln 
contingency al'ose It would probably start a riot on the part of the twelnt hun
dred. The fuct that. they were fighting for control-Is the fuct that thl')" were 
fighting for control an evidence ot brains or not? 

Mr. BARSON. I do not think there Is a monopol)" of brains, but there I. a 
monopoly of opportunity. I think most everybody In this world gets about 
what they deserve, whether $1 or $100 a day. The great Injustice Is In the 
nnequal distribution of opportunity-the fact that one Is given an opportunity 
to muke $100 a day and the other only $1 a day. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. We will take the application of the old sa\v tllat 
has been dinned Into every schoolboy's ears, that" there Is room at the top." 
If all developed brains, would the crowd be at the top or at the bottom? 

Mr. BARSON. I should say that the top would be crowded. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. There would be 110 rooms for rent up there? 
Mr. BABSON. I do not see any reason tor expectlng, under "ur economic con

dition, that the time will come when the man at the top will be paid $2 a day 
and the man that sweeps the street will get $25. It Is a qnestlon of supply 
and demand. 

Commisllioner GABBETSON. If there Is only a demand tor so much bral_lf 
they all had brains-the supply and demand would stlfie the man with bralllll, 
except for the few opportunities offered 'I 

Mr. BARSON. It should; because It then shows that the world demands an-
other line of work. " 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Apply It ~ the world entirely. 
Mr. BABSON. That seems to me the great doubt about soclallsm-that the 

thing has gut to work out along the Une ot supply and demand, just the same 
in regard to people as in regard to commodities. The only way to keep people 
trom making too much Iron or copper or raising too much cotton Is fur the 
price of those things to go dowo, and the only thing that keeps everyone In thl .. 
world from wunting to be a walking delegllte or musician or reporter Is the 
fact that the price of those things Is going down. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Let me draw your attention to one thing to start 
with. I do not know that I am misunderstood or not; but, for fear that I am, 
I wanted to say that I am not a Socialist. I am not approaching It trom that 
point. 

Mr. BABSON. No one ever admits they are, but a very few. It has beeD Illy 
expel'lence thut when anyone Is asked for a definition of a gentleman they give 
a definition thut Incluues themselves; but wbenever onyone Is asked the den· 
niUon of a Socialist he gives one that excludes himself. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. In this matter of pllJlMlng out ownership, you be
lieve that the question ot personal equation Is a great factor In the matter ot 
Industrial control? 

MI'. BABSON. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. I gather also, whether rightly or wrongly, that 

you are a believer that power and responsibility can IlOt possibly be uncoupled, 
that responsibility goes with power? 

Mr. BARSON. Yes, sir. . 
Commissioner GABBETSON. ADd that duties go with rlgh .. ? 
I\1r. BABSON. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner GABBETSON • .And It Is on that theory tllat you base your theory 

against the exercise of power by absentee owners? 
Mr. BABSON. Yes, sir; and I might say that I am not posing as a phllsn

throplst or a friend of labor. My income Is derived wholly trom the manu
facturers. No labor organizations or employees of these factories subscribe tor 
our services or buy our books. My Income comes wholly from the manufac
turel·s. Now, the reason for my testimony Is that I believe It Is good buslneM 
to eliminate this office building control. I believe that Investor_I belleve 
that capital would be very much better off as well as Illoor. 

CoulluisRionpr GARRETSON. May I ask )"Ou right there If the publications are 
uvailable to representatives of labor that desire them? 
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iUr. BADSOX. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner GARm:TSoN. You may receive a subscriber? 
Mr. BABSON. It will be appreciated greatly. If you had been a subscl'iber 

y.oU W.ould have kn.own .of these pr.ofit-sharing plans and you W.ould not have 
had t.o osk these questions. 

Commissioner GARRETS.oN. Have I asked a questi.on about pr.ofit sharing? 
1\Ir. BABSON. No. ' 
Commissionel' GABRETSON. You say the banker has no dislike for labor, that 

is generic. Is not the attitude .of the average financial controller .of an enter
prise almost wholly based on the fact that he divorces himself from that phase 
of the question entirely and only deals with the dividend-paying feature? 

1\Ir. BABSON. Yes, sir; I think so. 
C.ommissioner GARRETSON. And leaves the other to his personal representative 

.on the ground? 
1\Ir. BABSON. Yes. I have always thought that if a director, for instance, of a 

cQrporati.on was obligcd to go thrQugh the plant once a year, was obliged to 
visit in the homes of some of the employees, why it WQuid solve a good many 
of the problems. Of course the average business man rides from his hQuse to 
bls office In a limousine, he goes to the elevator and up to his office and has 
his lunch brought to him, or goes to his club and he simply associates and talks 
with the people who represent his class. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. He does not have an opportunity to see the other 
classes and has no real contact with them? 

lIIr. BABSON. No; Instead of reading the American he reads the Evening 
Post. Now,,I think that if we could only get the workmen to read the 
Evening Post and the employers to read the American, that would go a long 
wn~'s toward solving this problem. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. It would narrow the gap, you think? 
1\Ir. BARSON. Yes. 
CQmmlssloner GARRETSON. The difficulty Is, too, that he gets his actual in

formation from his representatives and colored by his glasses? 
1\h·. BABSON. Yes, sil'; but the point I want to make, 1\Ir. Garretson, is that 

he comes to it unconsciously, that his heart is just as big as yours. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Certainly. 
1\11'. BABSON. It is due to his environment and his association, and not be

caU!'le he has anything against labor. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. And I know people that would not charge him 

with enlargement of the heart, even in that case. In your opinion, 1\Ir.' Bab
snn, do the great combinations of industry-well, do the lai:ge combinations 
giYe the greatest power, that is, the power of resistance, to the employer or 
employee? ' ' , 
.lIIr. BARSON. I do not just understand what you mean, l\Ir. Garretson? 

Commissioner GARRETSON. I mean this: Do combinations enable the em
ployer to combat labor more effectively in the formation of the combination 
than otherwise, or does it give labor an added power over the employer? 

1\Ir. BABSON. I should think one would about offset the other. Of course 
theoretically if a corporatinn controlled an industry, why labor would be in 
a much weaker pOSition to dicker with that corporation than if the Industry was 
divided up among many corporations. 

Commissioner GARRh'TSnN. Because It had no other avenue of employment? 
1\1r. BABSON. Yes. On the other hand I think public sentiment comes in very 

:~~o~~l~h:i~d g~;~li~!h;~~o~~g corporations, for fear of Government interference, 

Commissioner GARRE'l'SON. The moral force you think operates In favor of the 
employee? 

lIIr. BABSON. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. While the actual force is in favor of the em

ployel'? 
1\Ir. BABSON. The theoretical force, I should not SBY .. actun!." I think as to 

the actual force, one about offsets the other. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Did I--one statement you made I may have mis" 

interpreted. I rather gathered from the statements you made that you be
lieved the present methods of dealing hl'tw!'enemplnyer and employee was 
rather opportunism and an ideal method? 

Mr. BARSON. No; I think collctive bargaining is the ideal method. I think 
the closed shop Is a temporary warfare method. I think collective bargaining 
Is the ideal method. 
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. Commissioner GAllIlETSON. Will you clefin_ 
Mr. RUlBO!,( (interrupting). Hold on, let me flnlsb-tJo far RlI WII~ are ron

<.'erned. Now, It Is the division of the prolits thllt I am Inten"Stt'd 10. I think 
that labor In the way of wages, In most Industrletl, Is getUng about what It 
IAentitied to. I think It Is a question of the division of the profits. It ha. 
happened thnt these things are always jumbled up together-wog~ and profits. 
Now, If I had the case of a labor union, I should distinguish between lbe two. 
I should come frankly to my employer nnd say, .. Hl're, I want my wa". fixed 
in accordance with the question of supply and demand: thal Is all I osk." 

Commis!!ion!'r GARRETSON. Wltat would you suppl!'m('nt It with' 
Mr. BABSON ... Th!'n I want representation on YOllr board of dlrectol'll, and If 

we are a factor-to the extent that we are a factor In making the prollt after 
the commodities, the capital, the rent, and 80 forth, have been paid their 
market mtes-I want a share of those prOfits, but a8 profits and only as I am 
entitled to them." 

Commissioner GABBETSON. Woul(l you suggest to the representutl"e of lhe 
laboring men, before walking Into the company's board room to ask that, thllt 
he arm himself or how would he be received? 

Mr. B.\BHON. I think If he put it up right he would get a bearing. The point 
ill that he (\O('S not put It upon that basis. He does not uY ... I want what 
I -earn," but ., I want so much whether I earn It or not." and that III wIiere 
he makes his mistake. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Have you ever heard of a profit-Mharlnl dl'lDand 
el·iginating from the employee himself? 

Mr. BABSON. Why, I do not know os I have. 
Comruisilloner GABBETSON. I wondered If you had. I have dealt 88 a repre

sentative of laboring men for many yE'flr8 and I wondered It you bad any 
knowledge of such a demand coming from the rank and file. The origin of 
all the present sYE'tems has been In the line of a pulllatlve, os a rule. 

Mr. BARSON. I agree wltb you on that. 
Chairman W ALBR. At this point we will stand adjourned until to-morrow 

morning at 10 o'clock sharp, and you wlll plea"", return to the 8tand, Mr. 
Babson. 

Mr. BABSON. I am very SOfTY, but I have an alopolntment In Phlladelllhia at 
the city hall there to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. I have only a couple of qu .... Uon to aHk Mr. 
Babson. 

Mr. BABSON. I can stay until 6 o'clock to-night, but to-morrow J have an 
appointment In Philadelphia, and on Wednesday I 81111 for South America. 

Commissioner GAJlRETSON. In regard to the Ford IJrop,.,sltlon, you stated that 
Mr. Ford rather disliked It to be referred to as profit sharing? 

Mr. BARSON. Yes.. • 
Commissioner GAlIlU.'TSON. Is It not a fact that hili plan tak~ Into corudder

ation nothing but the distribution ot profit8-no capital Invaillon? 
Mr. BABSO;ll. Yes; but I think It Is a question of minimum wage In bill calle: 

1 think" minimum wage" wOllld express It better. 
Commissioner GARRET80~. But the question I .. thut the money onlycomea 

from the profit from the business? 
. Mr. BAIISON. Where could money come from In any bu"Inet<87 

Commissioner GARItF:TSON. I say no Invasion of hit! ('f!f'ltal III to be coDf.hlered? 
Mr. BASSO;ll. All wages come from profits. I think. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. Sometimes on u lORing j:llme th('y (10 not. 
Mr. B.\BSO!'(. On a losing game how are there uny profits, will you tell me 

that? 
Commissioner GABJU.'TSON. Thllt Is whut I say, then, It comt. .. from the ('upltal 

until the business Is wiped out or closed up. !Ilow, In regard to the Engllllh 
!'nactments, is It not a fllct that there bas not been aB English enactment since 
Elizabeth covering wages? 

Mr. BABSON. I don't think Elizabeth's time. 
Commission!'r GARRETSON. And from Edward III to Elizabeth Is 300 yeai'll, 

and was not their first enactment following tbe Black Death. when thf're wall 
Ii scarcity of lubnr? 

lIr. BAIISON. My idPa is th('re were enactments along from 1810 to 1830-
that is my rl'Colleetion. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. !Ilot os to \V8g~tain conditions, bllt not of 
wage since Elizabeth. Bas not an enactment on wage always followed a 
scarcity of labor when, owing to the acnrclty of labor, the laborer tried to.get 
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Ii high pI·ice for his labors? To be governed, in other words. by the question of 
supply ami demand? 

Mr. BAIlISOX. I do not know the cause. I was not around in those'days, but 
wbatevel· the I·eason was, it did not work. 

Commissioner GARRETSON:. Whenever the question of supply and demand has 
gone against labor, then they have attempted to cure It by legislation? 

lIfr. BABSO:-1. But that does not make it right. 'rhey did not cure it, did they? 
Commlsslonel·' GARRETSON. Yes. 
lIfl·. BAIISON. No; the people went into other kinds of business. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. In I~ngland there is a record of a peer of the 

realm being exiled for paying more than the wage because he needed the men. 
Mr. BABSON. I do not know; I am not sure. 
Commissioner GARIIETSON. It migl).t be interesting to' look up. 
IIIr. BARIlON. Yes; I think so. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Now, another thing--
1111·. BABSON (interrupting). Do you believe the law of supply and demand in 

regard to conditions can be suspended? 
Commissioner GARRETSON. I do not believe it should be sm'pended in one di-

rection without being suspended in the other. 
Mr. BARSON. Do you believe it can be suspended in any direction? 
Commissioner GARRETSON. I believe there have been times when it has been. 
lIfr. BABSON. How did it work? 
Commissioner GARRETSON. How did it work? A hardship on the workel·, of 

course. One thing further. Have you in your investigations discoYered the 
fact that capitalization is always representation of actual value? 

Mr. BABSON. I certainly have not discovered that; no. 
Commissioner GABRETSON. Then what relation does the fictitious stock bear 

to the wage rate 'when you take into account the interest earning on fictitious 
capitalization? 

Mr. BABSON. Why, I do not see how it affects the earnings very much of a 
corporation, whether they are ,capitalized for the actual value or whether they 
are not. It seems to me that-

Commissioner GARRETSON (interrupting). If they have an actual capitaliza
tion of a million, and they have to earn dividends on, two million, what relation 
does that second million have to wage when it comes to putting up a plea be
fore the public? 

Mr. BABSON. Oh, yes; I see. 
Com!llissioner GARRETSON. Isn't there a connection? 
Mr. BABSON. In fooling the public; yes. 

,Commissioner GARRETSON. In fooling the public, they will fool their workers 
as a result, will they not? . 

Mr. BABSON. Yes; I do not defend overcapitalization, Mr. Garretson. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. That is all. 
Chairman WALSH. I just have one question. I see it Is in the same gentle

man's handwriting, and as it is rather long I wish you would pay attention to 
it. Here it is; .. If all land forced into use for creating more jobs than men, 
and wages under supply and demand goes up, don't the price of produc·ts have 
to meet the law of supply and demand, and more products being produced by all 
land being used, ·and all unemployed being employed, won't prices of pi'oducts 
gOdOWll and wages stay up?" 

Mr. BABSON. How about rents? 
Chairman WALSH. I am asking you the question now amI I wish you would 

please answer that question that is handed to me in that form. 
Mr. BABSON. He simply brings out two factors; he brings out the factor of 

wages and the factor of prices, but he does not say' anything about the rents 
for tile land. 

Chairman \VALSH. Would products go down and wages stay up' under those 
circumstances if all the land was put to benefiCial use? 

Mr. HARRy WEINBERGER. I would like to add the proposition--
Chairman WALSH. You will have to excus~ me, but I am asking the question 

which is handed to me. , . 
Mr. WEINBEBGEB. I would like to add the proposition of rents also; in other 

words, rents would go down, because every piece of land is being used-in 
other words, rents would go down because every piece of land would be used 
and products would be more, the price of products would go down and more 
jobs would be cI·eated and there would be more labor than men, anel the price 
of labor goes up. There are three elements in that question of production. 
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Chairman WALSH. Will you answer the question os It stonds, anti leave th" 
question of rent out. 

llr. BABSON. I would not wont to answer that quetltlon offhand. 
Choirman WALSH. All right. 
At this point we will adjourn until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 
(The following communication was subsequently received from Mr. Bobson:) 

THE .TECHNOLOGY t..'LUB OF NBW YORK, 
. Moodau eVCfllng. 

}'BANK P. WALSH, Esq., Chairman. 
My DEAR Sm: In view of an aftertalk with one of the commissioners, 1 beg to 

ask that the following conclusions be read Into the record: I believe-
(1) .. Absentee control" is becoming more and wore Unsatisfactory tor both 

labor and capital. Ma·ny of our present Industrlol difficulties are due to this 
and surely something should be done to prevent its spread. 

(2) l\1inlmum wage legislation may be of temporary value In IIpeclol casell: 
but the most that either labor or capitol can do In the long run hi to bring 
about a free market in order that the law of supply and demand can surely anti 
fl'eely work. Labor will be disappointed in the results of legh!latlve .. cure oils." 

(3) The industrial struggle would be greatly clarilled If both shies woultl 
ngree that labor, capital, management, and commodities sholl each be pllitl their 
nJllrket price in accordance with supply and demand, and then conIIne their 
struggle to the division of the excess profits anti fora share of control. 

(4) Capital Is doubtless unjustified in taking all th!'se excess prolltl al at 
present is the custom. With a system of scientific profit shoring lobor would 
get a portion of these profits in addition to its wages. But this excess should 
fluct!J.ate with the business conditions of the country, and should go to Ihose 
who make the profits. 

(5) In other words, I believe that labor is getting In fixed wagel about nil It 
is entitled to and that new legislation can not help labor greatly along Much 
lines: but I also believe that labor's total Income would double with th'" In
stallation of cooperative and scientific profit sharing. If so, shoultl not Inhur 
look toward cooperation of a form which will bring back to the plant Ihut 
('Ontrol which has drifted away? Should not more attention be gh'en to In
dustrial education and to training the workers to become bigger earners? 

In closing let me thank you and the commission for the attention which "'\1 
gave me yesterday. You are all entitled to the greateAt credit for the work 
In which you are engaged. I am sure that It will be the menns of Increm,ln;.( 
labor's income and of insuring capital's legitimate Invel4tment. l'ubllclt)' CHO 

only do good to both sides of the confilct. 
Respectfully, 

. RooEB W. BuHOI'. 

(At 4.45 in the afternoon of this Monday, January 18, 1915, an adjournment 
was taken until to-morrow, Tuesday, January 19, ;1915, at 10 o'clock a. m., Itt 
the same place.) 

NEW YORK CITY, Januarll19, 1915-10 a. m. 
Present: Chairman Walsh, Commisslonel'll O'Connell, Lennon, Harrbnan, Bul

laI'd, Weinstock, and Garretson. 
Chairman WALSH. The house .will be in as perfect order 08 possible. Thl' 

commission will please come to order. . 
l\1iss Tarbell, will you take that seat, please? 

TESTIlII[ONY OF mss IDA lL TARBELL. 

Chairman W ALBH. Your name, please? 
lliss TABBELL. Ida M. Tarbell. 
Chairman W ALBH. Where do YOll live, Miss Tarbell? 
Miss TABBELL. 132 East Nineteenth Street, New York City. 
Chairman WALSH. You have been engaged In literary work for a number 01 

years, I believe? 
1\Iiss TABBET,L Yes, sir: for a great many yeai'll. 
Chairman ". ALSH. And you have made, In the course of your life, wany in

vestigations Into business and industry? 
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Miss TARBELL. Well, I have been occupied fOl' perhaps 25 years very largely 
with related subjects; not entirely, ,but largely, 

Chairman W ALSM. Lately you have made quite extensive investigations, I 
believe, Into certain industrial plants in different portions of the country? 

Miss TARDELL. Yes; I have been, for fOUl' 01' five years, looking inti) condi
tions as I hml opportunity in different industrial plants. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, lately, the attention of the commission has been 
calle,1 to PHil' articles running under the generic head of .. Golden Rule in 
business." 

Miss TARBELL. Yes. 
Chairman 'V ALSH. 'Ye would like you, in YOUI' own way, please, Miss Tarbell,' 

to explain liS clearly as possible what you mean by the Golden Rule in business 
us you have found it? . 

Miss TARDELL. I mean by the Golden Rule in business to attempt to work out 
In a group the policy of doing as you would be done by. 

Chairman WALSH. Yes. Now, we have noticed in one of your statements 
that you state there is a silent revolution going on in American industries. 
Assuming that that statement flows out from what you have said, I wish that 
you would give us, for our record, the observations that you have upon that. 
Of what does the revolution consist? How has it been brought about? What 
are the activities of it? 

Miss TARBELL. I believe that throughout American industry on the side of 
the management there Is a growing feeling that the man-the common man-is 
worth a great deal more than the employers and the managements of indus
tries have ever dreamed; that there is a growing feeling among many people 
that the most important thing in the world on the side of business is the 
development of this common man. That to give him full oPPQrtunity and 
full justice is the most important industrial problem that we have. I think 
that can be found not fully expressed perhaps in any industry, but in many 
industries, some large and some small, you can find that idea at work, men 
not willing longer to underestimate what we call the common man, the work
ingmlln, not willing to deny him rights, not willing to be unjust to him, but 
struggling in the best way thllt they can to express thllt in their industries. 
Sometimes it is a very tentative experiment; sometimes it is a very full one. 

Chllirman WALSH. And you feel there is a growtl!, not only of that spirit, 
hut genuine activities along that direction? 

!\Iiss TARBELL. I think I may say I know that to be true. I was a long time 
In convincing myself that such a movement was going on in this .country, 
such a movement 01' revolution, suffiCiently general an.d sufficientiypersorial 
and independent to be dignified by the name of a revolution or a movement. 
Working as I do for what we call the Popular Magazine, it is impossible for 
us to take up a subject 'which is sporadic 01' temporary; we have to look for 
something that is general and concerns the whole people; we have to be care
ful before we decide upon a thing that takes perhaps three or four years 
in investigation. 

Chairman WALSH. Would you please. give us the examples in industry that 
stand out in your mind as the best expression of this illea which you have 
just submitted? 

!\Iiss TARDELr .. How fully do you want me to go into these? 
. Chairman WALSH. Just as fully as you care to do it. You have been told 
generally whut we want, and I am sure your judgment will indicate to you, 
and you may do it very fully if you please. Do not feel that you are ham
IJered for time. 

Miss TARBEJ.L. One of the fundamental and most ilnportant of these develop
ments, to my mind, Is that which comes nnder the naine of science of manage
ment or scientific management. I believe that in that system the workingman 
has an ally and an opportunity that he has not at all sensed as yet. This is 
largely because the science of management brelll,s entirely with the old ideas of 
lllanagement because it is a highly developed and thoroughly scientific system' 
and the untrained mind does not grasp it easily. Again, we all of us object to 
hreaking with what we have been dOing, we do not like to try the new. Some of 
us feel tilat we have done just about as well as we could he expected to do. In 
industry the managers, the heads of bUSiness, generally feel that they have 
done as well as can be done, and they are unwilling to take up new systems. 
Wherever the system of scientific management has heen worked out honestly 
and fnirly, and I want to emphasize those words, for there has been a great 
delll of faking in scientific management, there have been attempts to apply 
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it in a ShOI·t time; wbich can not lie done, us It Is a revolution In iI!lelf,bllt 
where It is tried honestly it results first of all In better earnings for work
men, it means Invariably shorter bours, It means wbat to me Is tbe m08t 1m
JlOrtant thing in the world and what Is so dltHcult to get Inside an Industry, 
and that Is the de¥elopment of the man as he workll. I think one of the 
rightful complaints of labor, one thing which they should always complain 
about, is this getting into a business and not being able to get out. S.-Il'ntilic 
management alms to push men out of settled posltlona, It creRtes new kinds of 
work. The understanding of that system is the most _ntilll In my mind to 
the development of our industry. I hRve eXRmlned It In at least one-halt 
a dozen different kindS of shops or factories anll RlwRYII whel"f' It hud bt>ton 
put in with great care and where the work hud been consclentiom"y dOlle 
I never falled to find that the whole workIng botly has b<>e1J VIIMtly hlJl)fOved, 
the conditions have been vastly improv('f] by the appliclltlon. There Is nothing 
on 'which 1 base, myself, more hope for the development of our Amerl('Uo 
industry than this science of management. One rellHOn I feel It Is mOflt Im
portant is thRt it requires so high a degree of cooperation between all per
sons concerned In the industry. It requires a higher degree of collective action 
than has ever before been applie<l in industry. But you are not going to 
improve our industrial conditions without a complete fonn of cooperative action. 
You have to have your whole body concerned In the development of Indulltry 
in constant communication and circulation, every man beard whetber hi. 
claim is fooli!'h or wise, every man considered whether he wants to dlll("UIIIt 
whetber two times two makes four, every man, and he should be h~ard 811 KO 
individual -or through his representative. 

Now; scientific management-I am talking now aoout Its thorough /lnd 
bonest application; 1 want to emphmdze that~mpels thnt cooperative action; 
and that is one of the great reasons tbat 1 feel that there Is great hope for It In 
American -industry. Tbat is one tbing that 1 have seen that has IntereRted me 
and in which -I thoroughly believe. 

I· have been greatly interested in the labor polley as It has been developlnl( 
in tile Steel Corporation. Ever since 1 was a young girl I have known the 
iron- and Steel industry; that is.z -as a child, I lived near Pittsburgh. I ('Un re
member the Homestead riots; .I can remember the strike of 1870. My golnJ:'lt 
and- comings took me for years up and down the Mahonlng Valley, whIch all 
steel :men know. Tbey took me to Pittshurgb; they took me Into ·th~ coke 
regions; and as 1 traveled back and forth I have alway" known steel work~",; 
I have always known-steel managers; 1 have known all of the bad conditio,"," 
Now, -when the Steel Corporation was formed It Inherited the mORt varl ... ! 
sort of labor polley. It probably inberited some of the won<t labor pollclH 
that the world bas ever seen. It also inberlted some ot the bl'!<t lotMlr pollM_ 
of the time. I should say that the attitude of Mr. Lynch; the head of the 
Frick Coke Co., toward labor was one of the most enlighten ..... at the time that 
was in existence in tbe mines. 1 do not say It waH a perlect JlOlicy. I have 
yet to fin(l any perfect thing; for 1 am not talking abont prrll'Ct thing!!. But. 
Mr. Lynch was an enlightened man who only had the Inte""'tll of hll. m~n at 
heart. One of the things that always bas interelltf>tl me with the Stpt>1 C-or
poration when it took over that company, was the be~lnning of the lIteel "logan 
.. Safety first." Fifteen or twenty years ago, In the Frick nlin~. you wooht 
find in balf a dozen languages the slogan W Safety, tim cOllsitlerlltlon." That 
wa.'! all over those mines. 1 suppose that was the tir!'t mine In the ("Ountry-I 
don't know that tbls Is true, but 1 believe It Is trne-that It was the ftm mine 
that had the G~rman safety lamps. 1 think that Mr. Lynch alwaYII dirl the 
best that be knew and tbat he was continually working to do better in hIli 
mines. 1 know that four years ago, was it?-the Wel'ltmorelond strike? I 
think it was tbat long--a dreadfnJ strike in Westmoreland Coonty, Ia.'!llng 16 
montbs. 1 know then 1 went throngb that country. It was very deRJ)erate. I 
1 went over with IRoor people, and 1 I"f'member distinctly an Intelligent laboring 
man wbo said to me, wlf they would do in tbese minetl as they do In the FrIck 
Coal Co., we would ne¥er have a bit of trouble." 

Chairman W ALBH. What were the particular featllr~ that appeared com
mendable in that day, Miss Tarbell-tbose policll'!'? . 

Miss TARBEI.L That they were trying to do f'Verythln~ with fI1Jfpty. ,,·hif-h I 
considered Ii very great thing. I know their hotlf_I IoIlVt> nut the hL'!lory of 
their shortening of the hOUr&--
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Clluil"llJun WALSH (intel·rupting). I Imow, but what general policy did Mr. 
Lynch huve toward labor and Its clulm as to right of organization and redress 
of grlevunces and such things as that, If you know? 

Miss TARBELL. As I understand it, that mine was always an open mine. I 
went through those mines, 1 think it was possibly two. yeurs ago, and 1 asked 
then about union men, and they said, "There are a great many union ruen 
here, but it is an open mine." And they told me that it was a good many 
years-and 1 had that from a laboring man I tall,ed with four years ago--
since thl'Y had had any nny trouble with· that mine. Now, this I filll giving 
you, not because 1 have investigated by the dates the history of the mine, but 
this Is history 1 gathered at the time. 

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Sort of a general running history? 
Miss TARBELL. Sort of a general running history .. I know I have never been 

in any rulne--nnd I have been In a good many minl's-I have known soft-coal 
mines III Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio a grl'at many years-and I know I 
never hnve seen anything that compared with the provision for safety in those 
minI'S. I was tremendously impressed with what they were doing in housing 
and their efforts to make decent villages. I think that is one of the most 
interesting things that has been done in any mining community. They have-.. 
there Is nothing in the world so bad as the coke villages around Pittsburgh
the old-fashioned ones; and the Frick Coke Co. literally elevated their villages 
out of the ash pits and made them over. They have the water in the hOllses 
and have given every man a garden and done everything to encourage the 
gardening. Out of about S,OOO--I think I am right-8,ooo houses with gurdens; 
about-ilh, something over 7,000 )lad beautiful gardens. That is, they have 
been doing everything to make. their places worth living in. That was the kind 
of a man that the Steel Corporation took over. 

Now, as 1 said, they took over some that were about as unenlightened as 
could be, Now; they took over the town of Vandergrift, the American Sheet & 
Plate Co.; and there another experiment had been going on for quite a long 
time, and· certain things,' S-hour shifts had been 20 years in operation for 
the great.body of the workmen; not, as I understand, for the open hearth .. The 
12-hour day, as I understand it, prevails in the steel plants now. In Vander
grift there is 11 per cent, and in some places may be a little more. I 'do not 
want to be quoted as exact on that, for I don't know; but I think it runs in 
different plants from 11 to 25 per cent probably. Now, that applies to that 
work with which everybody.1s familiar, where a man· works intensely for 20 
minutes or half an hour, .and then is off for a time. The Steel Corporation· 
still contends that they can not do away with that practice. It has been done 
away with in one independent plant which I know; that is the Commonwealth 
Strel plant at Granite City, Ill. The head of that plant refused the other day 
a contract for $2,000,000 for shrapnel, because he was not willing to make any
thing to kill men. 

FOl' ·half a dozen years-ilh, 1 think more-..they have had the S-hour 
shifts at Granite City for furnace work. There is no 12-hour work at all in the 
Commonwealth Steel plant. And they claim that men, on an S-hour shift, make 
more steel and 1ron than they do on a 12-hour shift. They started that because 
they did not think the 12-hour day was right socially or physically. They be
lieved that short hours with intelligent men so increased effiCiency that an 
S-hour shift is better; and they have proved that, and they have made a 
full report of their findings-a very complete and SCientific report. 

Of course, one great development that they have in the steel plant is the 
safety wOl·k. 1 don't know whether you care for me to go into that or not. 

Chairman W ALBH. Yes; you might go into that, I think, with profit. 
Miss TARBELL. Safety work in the steel plants started out several years ago. 

Of course, the industry is a very dangerous one. And In the olden days there 
was practically a contempt and indifference to accident, which I think every
body shared-I know in the days when I first knew Pittsburgh, in the Mahoning 
Valley, there was a feeling among men and managers that you could not prevent 
aCcidents. That it was one of those things that man had to take when it came 
and, of course, the awful accidents are of a kind that one does not want t~ 
think of, or having once seen one of those accidents, you never forget it. 

I was on a road near a great furnace in Youngstown at one time when a 
furnace burst and caught the men on the pig bed. Those are things that hap
pen constantly in the steel industry, the iron and steel iudustry. 
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They unllertook, when the corporation was forming, I think in the :\atlouul 
Tulle Works, to see what they could do to cut out accillent. And the work that 
they have done certainly is the most thorougb aud lIuggestive to one lutt'reotteti 
in that subject that has been done In tbill (:ountry. Their IIIltt'ty publlcutiolbl, 
thl'il' sufety movement, their safety museum, furnish an enormous amoullt of 
illsh·uetioll. and all kinds of instruction are free to tho!Oe tbat are Intere.oted III 
improving tbeir safety. In my jnllgmellt, the be!<t thlllg that they have dOlle I" 
their safety organization. You can not ha\'e safety simply hy machine. There 
has beell an Idea that we could pass laws to put sueb alld such a d~lce ou 
machines, and then we would have safely. Well, safety Is IU'IIJet1 by de\'!<."t'II, 
there is 110 question about that. But that probably III not olle-third of tile mat. 
tl'r, Sa! .. ty is to be attainell in any IlIdu"try ollly by training men to I'lifety 
hullits. It is a great eUucational work that is carrietl on In any Industry wher .. 
t1wy set themselves to gain complete safety. One of the Iillest things to my 
mind about this and one of the most Important things Is that-here again you 
ha\'e got a movement that requires a high degree of ('OOperllth'e work between 
lIIuuagers and men. You can not carry It.on without this coolJerlltioll. Ami it LI 
olle of those things that teach men to cooperate. We do not "ave cooperatiou 
now anywhere, because we do not know how to do It. We, all of us, have 80mI' 
pet notion we hang onto that notion and we woulll not cooperate wIth the other 
fellow because we do not unllerstand, or do not want to unllerlltand hili Idell8, 
And wherever you can get a group of men to cooperate on anything that con· 
L-erIlS them and work together to do that In the best \lOIl8111le way, I think )'OU 
have dOlle something to push us all up to higher and higher Improvement. 

The results of the safety movement In tile Steel Corporation a..., two-thlnl» ot 
them due to cooperative work. Of course, they have spent an enonlloos aOlount 
of money and they nre spenlling tD-day I suppose three quarters of • mllliou 
dollal's Oil an average and have for many years. But It has paid them. The 
cost of lIecident-that is their compensation-I. 1e1!8 tllDn It was unller the old 
systelD, not to spenk of the satisfaction of saving human life and lmprovlnl( 
and Illllking industry tolerable, alld taking out all of that bltternetllJ and misery 
thnt comes from killing men wholesale. because we think that is part ot th~ 
bll~ine8s. 

ChairlDan W ALSR. Now, in the preliminary portion of your statement, MI ... 
'I'm·bell. you said that you dlscoverell a growing Idea not to denJ' meo rights III 
illdustry. To what rights do you refer? It 1 can put It more plainly. what 
rights were denied thnt the new thought, as you might 88Y, W8.1 that they 
should be extended or should be allowed to have their expression and vigor, 
1\1 iSo'! Tarbell? 

Miss TARBELL. Well. the country. has gone on the theory that you lOut beatt 
down waj1:es to the lowest. Also, our old theory WIlS you must work from IIUII 
to sun. All the old apprentice documents, 1 hav~ seen them In many shopA, 
compel the apprentice to work from sun to sun; h1s manager worked from .un 
to sun, nnd we were all brought up on that theory, that 10llg hours were some
how a virtue, and that l:0U could not get the work done unless you were work· 
ing all of the time. It applies in many forms of Inllustry tD-day. I do not 
SUJlflose it npplies so general in nny form of InduHtry as the dom~lc Ufe. 

There is scarcely a woman in the country who does not think that her 
st!l"\'ants should commence work at daylight and work In the evening onUl the 
work Is Ilone. She absolutely refuses to organize her work. It appliea prac
tically everywhere, Labor has agitated continually for 100 years In thb. 
COUlltry on thnt subject. You go back as far as 182()-I do not know that my 
figures are exactly accurate, but It is pretty nearly 100 years ago at any rate
alld we bad labor people in this country complaining about hours, saying the)' 
wel'e getting no· life, that they could not do their work well. they were break· 
ing down. The time came when our factories organl7.ed. We organized textile 
factories and took women anll chilUren out of their homes where they had 
i_n weaving and put them into factories, and they had. of their own volition, 
1K'<."lluse of their New England consciellce--they had worked from sun to sun 10 
their own homes. And when the factory was formed theJ' thought the)' ought 
to work the same way. from sun to sun. aoll they found. gradnally. very gradu· 
ally, that if you did that you were not nllie to do yO\1r be<t. Gradually the)' 
shortened hours. First they shortened them to 10. and then the)' shortened 
them to 8. We have our 8-hours laws for women up in WIKCODflin as far back 
as 1867, I think. And they had it In New Hampshire, but they were not obeyed, 
because they bad not efficient enough management. Nobody believed It possible. 
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Nobody believed that men should be working those short hours; they believed 
they would get Into mischief and that the devil would get them. 

Uhal1'man WALSH. So that is one of the rights you say developed? 
Miss TARBELL. Yes. I think, Mr. Walsh, that is developing all over the 

country. 
Chairman WALSH. Any others? 
Miss TARBELL. I think there is a growing feeling that the more a man can 

eurn the better It is Jor the industry; the bettel' it is for society. I do not 
mean to say that in general, but I mean to say that you will find that going 
on all over this country; people that believe that managers-that believe that 
managers should do that and preach it. It certainly is preached in scientific 
management. 

Chairman WALSH. Would you please name any industrial' plants in the 
country that you are familiar with where you think an application of scien
tific management has been installed? 

Miss TARlJELL. I think it has been installed in the Cloth Crafts Shop of 
Cleveland in a most intel'esting way. There is a shop in which all the ques
tions involved in production and in all the interests of the worker are con
stantly taken into consideration with the idea of developing that worker to the 
highest possible degree. 

Chairman '" ALSH. How many employees are in the concern, please? 
Miss TARBELL. They have about eight or nine hundred. 
Chairman W ALBH. Eight or nine hundred? 
Miss TARBELL. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, any others that you happen to have in mind? 
l\Iiss TARBELL. In the Pilgrim Laundry of Brooklyn there is a very re

markable application of scientific management. There it has been going on 
for a great many years. 

Chairman WALSH. About how many employees do they have ordinarily? 
1\1iss TARBELL. I think about three hundred. I would 'not be positive about 

that. 
Chairman WALSH. Any other organizations that are approaching it even? 
1\1iss TARBELL. I know how varied trade is. 
Chairman WALSH. Yes; that you might speak of as examples where it is 

fair and honest, where they are working into it upon correct pI'inciples? 
IIllss TARBELL. I think the Link-Belt Co., of Philadelphia. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. And Chicago? 
1\1iss TARBEIL. I do not know of the Chicago plant; I have never been in the 

Chicago plant. I have only been-I have been twice; I spent a day once 
in the Link-Belt Co., and I have seen a great many of their men and have been 
in correspondence for a long time with 1\'11'. Dodge. 

Chairman WALSH. You gave as one of the benefits of scientific management, 
one of the great benefits, necessary cooperation between the employer and em
ployee. Would you kindly indicate of what that consists? For instance, what 
does the employee do? What does the employer do in common? 

Miss TARBELL. Well, under scientific management, of com'se, the work is all 
planned. Instructions are carefully laid down. This work is planned in what 
is called the planning room. The great majority of the-I am talking now of 
the shops in which it hns been thoroughly installed, we may say, a completed 
shop-all of thc men that are in' the planning room lIlaking instruction cards, 
taking time studies, are men that have been brought up from the shop itself. 
That is, in scientific management where it is properly installed, you pave much 
less manual work and you have more head work. I know in a machine shop 
they will tell you they have one man in the management for two at the ma
chines, and generally those men in the higher grades nre men that have been 
pushed up from the lower. 

Chairman WALSH. Arc two of the high points of efficiency in management 
time studies ascertainment of the length of time that it takes to do a given 
task, or given operation, and the payment therefor? 

Miss TARBELL. Certainly. 
Chairman W ALRH. That plan you have noticed? 
Miss TARBELL. Ycs. 
Chairman W AL&H. In the places you have investigated, what is the coopera

tion, if any, which exists between the employer and the !'lllployee with reference 
to these two items-that is, the time studies first? . 

MissTARRELL. The management, I suppose you mean, by the !'l11ployer? 
Chairman W ALBH. Yes; of COU1·Se. 
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Mill6 TABBELI .. " Mana~ement; yes, 
Chairman W ALBH, The employer hlm8('1t or hi!! ,'Ice prlnclPIII, 
Miss TARBELL. Yes; the res{lOnslble JK>rson. 
Chairman W ALBR. Yes, 
Miss TARBELl .. You know how the time Htudv Is made? 
Chairman W.HSH. Of course, we all kDOW In a general way. 
Miss TABIIELI .. Yeo, Well, the time studY-iOtu(lh'8 are 8Ometimf.'!4 ma(le In the 

shop, I more generally myself have Meen them In an· experlw"nting room, 
The time study man work>l with the oJK>rlltin.· In rf'flolvlng this pnrtlculnr oper
ation into Its different parts, 
" Chairman WALSH, Who, finally, if anyone--<.r 1>1 It d"ne by c"nJK>ration
how Is the length of time fixe<l definitely? 

Miss TARHt:!.L. I have never seen it (lone mysel1' t'x('('pt by eo()("'ration, I 
have been In good shops where there "was a thOl'''lIghly hon(>l;t effort, and hnve 
seen time studies made wllpre the operative and the time l!ludy mun--

Chairman WALSH. Thnt is the COOllel'ation ~twf>en th" 111<11\"\1111,,1 who UD
dertakes the practice and the time study maD, who fixf.'!4 tile time finally? 
" Miss TARBELL. Well, they decIde In what length of time this Oltt'ratlon IIhould 
be done, 011(1 it is decided what Is the best way to do It-<)1' conr>!t', thpre I,. a 
great deal of motion stu.ly comblne<l In this. A nlUn may (10 a gl\"en ol)('l"utlon 
who has been: accustomed to do it In a way that takPl! It two.or three thJ1t'lO 811 
long as is necessary. If thnt Is a bad habit, thc employf'r w\1l aim to brt'nk thllt 
habit up. " 

Chairman 'VALSH. Ye>!o 
" Miss TARBELL. And teach him "the easiest way of doing It, the quickest way of 

doing it. SometilDes It takes a short time and !!()Juetimt'll a month to get an 
operation properly studie<l and the proper time for its dUrerent operatIonlt and 
proper motions made out. And where people go In and make a time study In 
half an bour or a' day it is an imposItion. The man that has the Instruction 
card has a right"at any tinie to appeal to the office--
, Chairman W ALBH. Does that contain the length of time In which the OJ.er

ation Is suppose<l to be covere<l? 
Miss TABlIELL. YeS. 
Chairman 'V ALBR. About the Instruction card, now, \\"ho Issues the In"tru~ 

tion card? ' "," 
"Miss TaBDELL. The instruction carel Is I!!suoo from what Is call ... 1 the 

plaimillg room. In tbat planning room there are all the dllTerent offiC£'r'l thnt 
make up 'the force. 

Chairman WALSH. Tbey fix' the operation In the planning room. the h'D~th of 
time of tbe operation?" " 

Miss TARBELL. That is, the result 01' this 8tmly I" broue;ht to them, ami t1lt'lr 
instruction cards are made out. 

Chairman WALSH. Does the plan contemplate repre1C4?lltntlon .,r all the em
ployees in any particular part of the work, any a;:reeDl{'nt u{lOn tlru~ IItudifos7 

Miss TABBEI.L. Suppose you have a body here" that are all on onc partkular 
operation. One of those persons makes a time 8tu(ly with the time-study man. 
After that has been worke<l out so that It Is llelle,'ed It If! accurate, all thmoe 
persons are put on that operation: Most of the time cardll In the good Ilhopll 
carry this instruction: "If at any {lOint, if at anyone 01' these opt'l"ationl! the 
time is thought to be too fast, or too "short, tbe opemtive Is IIlJpflO'jC(l to rom
plain." And.1 have very often found they do complnin. I have seen ttli'm 
complain .• I have seen the manager, the floor manager, I have _n the man and 
the oJK>rator who had questioned a particular' time. 

Chairman W ALBR. But in the plan, inherent in the plan, do you understand 
that there is no place for lin organi7.ed representation 01' all the employees In 
the shop? 

Miss TARBELL. The representative of this group who is studyIng that ont, or 
the man who Is studying that with the tim~udy man, with the monager and 
the " other officers, of course, he 1s representative In a way of that body. If he 
does not work that out corl"e<.1:ly, if he is not wotchfnl, if he Is not-If he Is 
Imposing u{lOn his fellows they find that out very quickly, 

Chairman W ALBH. Does the plan properly orj!anized pr~lude the Idea of 
democratiC organization among the employees to h:n'e 0 voice in the study of 
the length of time that an oJK>ration take!'? 

MIss TARBELL. No. As a matter of fad. It is the most democratic thing that 
you can think of, becanse these men are always C(JJDJllolnlng to the heads. And 
I have never been in a shop yet, and I have been a great many hours In the shop, 
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that I 11111 not find a man In overalls In the front office, sometimes making a 
great howl about things. It Is the only kind of management that I have ever 
f/Jund where the man could go to the man that made the blue prInt, go to the 
man that was managIng, where there was an entIre circulation all the time in 
the ollke. I believe the system does not preclude any kind of democratic 
organIzation. I think It Is the most democratic organization that I have ever 
found. I suppose the point at Which you are Ilrlvlng, Mr. Walsh, Is whether it 
pr!'('ludes the representative of unionism-is that the idea? 

Chairman WALSH. Exactly. 
Miss TARBELL. Not at all. If there is good will on both sides-it may be a 

little difficult, but then there are many difficult things. I think most of the men 
that have had experience with scIentific management have been so busy with 
the theory that thl!y have not thought very much about anything else. I thInk 
that they are wrong in thIs. I think the unIons are doing harm to the great 
body of people that they represent, who ought to have the best of any idea, 
that they don't go into the shops, they don't study and learn this thing, 
they do not let them study long enough. They ought to have an opportunity to 
ll't the men in the shops and let them study Intelligently for a year or so. Just 
llow a representative of a unIon is going to come in on these time studies I can't 
say. I think thnt anything that is good for a body of people·if you come up 
Ilgalnst an objection there ought.to be full cooperation in meeting that objection. 
You see, my poInt Is, Mr. Walsh, that to say we do not see how that Is going to 
be done, therefore It can not be done Is wrong. It Is the basis of most of our 
IndustrIal unrest. There is nothIng more detrimental, in my opinion, than re
tuslng to consider a disputed point. It does not make any difference what they 
want. It may be a very foolish thing, the most foolish thing In the world, but 

. get tllem around a table, and you will soon find out whether it is a foolish thing 
or not. 

ChaIrman WALSH. Now, as to the fixing of the bonus that is to be paid for the 
work in the thoroughly efficient places of this kInd, how Is that done? 

MIss ·TARBELL. That always has been fixed by the management .. The theory 
they have gone on Is very general, one-third of the extra product should go to the 
workman; one-tlllrd should go to the management, that Is the planning. room. 
There are a great many new positIons and work created by this, and that has 
bN'n overlooked, the amount of new work that is created' by scientific manage
ment. You have to have all kinds of new tools and appliances. It is a thor
ough reconstruction and revolution. One-third-I think it generally goes one
third to the management, one-third to the labor, and one-thIrd to the shop force. 

ChaIrman. W AT.SH. How generally do you believe this· new illea of which you 
have spoken has taken hold of American industry? 

MIss TARBELL. Well, that is very hard to say, Mr. Walsh. 
Chairman WALSH. Could you approximate it? Generalize .it? Is it general 

or rather confined to a .few of the progressive ones out in front, as it were, or is 
It a sort of naUonal development goIng on throughout all business? 

Miss TARBELL •. We have had in the last few·years a good deal of' upheaval; 
Ilnd my feeling Is that the things behind that upheaval have taken stronger hold 
upon Industry than any other walk of life. I thInk it is quite impossible to 
say just how general that Is. 

Chairman WALSH. You would not undertake to ·say what percentage of fac
tories in the UnIted States, in a general way, have taken adequate steps along 
that line? 

Miss TARBELL. 1. do not know; but thIs I do know,. that this is a kind of idea 
thnt, once started, can not be stopped. I know what brC}ught me to this idea
to this particular study-was the fact that in doing entirely different kinds of 
work-that is, in investigating the effect upon industry of special prIvilege in 
other years--I kept constantly running on to things that I did not know existed. 
I found men doing thIngs that seemed to me so intelligent, so much more 
humane, of so much larger view, that I began to say to myself, .. There is a great 
deal going on I was not aware of," so I really think It constitutes what we call 
a .. movement." I know that I never go into an industrial center that I do not 
run on something of this kinll, Ilnd my mail brings me every day something I 
have not heard of. A great deal of this thing Is done on the quiet, for there 
are many men who are working along such lines and doing good things who 
seem to be a little ashamed of it-they do not want to take any extra credit 
for it. I know of many men who have absolutely refused to let me name them. 

Chairman W AT.SR. What percentnge of the factories--or about how mnny 
factories or establishments lllll you illVl'stigate in your late studies? 
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Miss TARBELL. Well, I can not tell you thnt. :\11'. Waillh. 
Chuirman W AL8H. Could you approxlwllte It l 
1\1is" TARBELL. I do not believe I could Ilpproxlmate It. 
·Chub·man WALSH. Did you undertake to go to ~'hat you might call the large 

corpomtions--the leading ones or progressive onett-ilr did you take them •• 
the~' cnme? 

Miss TARBELL. I have been going for a number of yean to all kind.&, anll moNt 
of tlwlll were very unprogressive, 

Chairman W AL8H. And 80 your articles on the new rule In busIness co\"ered 
the late im'estlgations which you .have made In particular places, atllled to 
your experience as you have gained it In other ID\'estigatlons7 

l1is", TARBELL. Yes; a great many good thlugH I found years ago, when I 
was studying particularly large corporatlonll, trying to write a history of olle 
on the llne of the relation between it and transportation. Tarltr .tudy led me 
for a number of years into the textlle field and related Industries, allli • great 
many of my observations were made then. I hal'e been fairly well througb 
New England-Rhode Island, Lawrence, Fall IUl'er-nnd ""here\"er I ha\'s 
stopped orr of a train I have generally gone to 1'Isit a tactory, 110 that It would 
really be Impossible tor me to 8ay. 

Chairman WAL8H. It woilld really be Illlpo88lble, then, tor )"ou to eeUmat.e 
for us the number of establishments you have .vlslted, upon which your .tud .... 
and conclusions are based? 

Miss TARBELL. I would not want to guess It orr. 
Chairman W AL8H. It would be impo88ible In an Inquiry of thi. kind 7 
Miss TARBELL. Yes; I would not want to do 10. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you make an effort, sa)". in these larger Industrle_ 

suc\) as the steel company-to investigate all phaMell ot the activities of the 
company which affected the men working tor It? That III, tor instance, the ex
tent nnd effect of the hours that they labored? 

Miss TARBELL. Yes; I have looked into that a good deal In other yearll. The 
old hours were very wrong. I have a most decltled opinion on the 8e\·en·hour 
day-the seven days a week, I should say_nd the 12-hour day; and thOl!8 
were thillgs which I have been famlllar with for a !tood many yearll. 

Chairman W ALBH. Did you observe, approximately, how many employees of 
the steel company still worked 12 hours per day? 

l\liss TARBELL. I mentioned that a llttle time ago. I think It dUfera In dltrer
ent places. I was In Vandergrift tor a week or 10 about a year ago. and they 
told me then that there was about 11 per cent ot the men working 12 hourll. 

Chairman W AL8H. About 11 per cent ot the men working 12 hours? 
Miss TARBELL. Yes. They said they were graduaJly reducing that, and at 

Vandergrift they 8ald .they hoped to eliminate that. I do not know what the 
last report of the steel company is. The last report of tile steel company men· 
tioned the Bmount of 12-hour men stlll In operation. 

Chairman 'Y AL8H. Do you know, Miss Tarbf·n, the number of emplo,._ In 
the United States Steel Corporation-the whole corporation-that stlll work 
12 hours per day? 

Miss TARBELL. I do not. I think the last report aald about 25 per cent. but 
now I do not know that. 

Chllirman W ALBH. I might say for your information that the report of the 
Commissioner of Labor for 1910 says that approximately 50 per cent of the 
employees of the Steel Corporation work 12 hours per day. 

Miss TARBELL. I think that has been very much decreased. 
Chairman WALSH. There ha\"e been certain tovl!I!tl!tationa made. I waa Just 

going to ask for your observation as to the errect which t1U)!18 houn _med to 
have upon the persons engaged In tbe industry that were stlll working 12 hourtl 
a day. Did you obscr\"e any effect? 

Miss TARBELL. I do not believe a man caD work 12 hours a day. Ot course 
the kind ot work the steel people are doing a 12·hour day is not 12 hou1'8 of 
steady work; that Is understood. They will work 20 or 30 minutes and theo 
tbe\" haye a 20 or 30 minute rest. No man could IIv_1 do not believe be could 
live wry long and work six hours a day steadily under that Intense heat. They 
hllye to have their rest I'lleJlS. I think that almost In\"8rlably men that work 
for 12 hours a day are physically-well, they are pale and they are thin· and 
thpy are a little worn. Thllt is not because thpy are doing too much work. but 
they are shut up long hours and they do not ba\"e sufficient social lIfe. The 
stockholders' report-you remember that a year ago a committee ot stock· 
holdl'rs examined all the steel plants. Their report, as I remember It, said 
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they (lid not think the bad etrect on the men-that the etrect was not so bad 
pbyslcally as it was socially; tbat if a man must be 12 hours at his work he 
tlill not get a life. 

Chairman W AI.SH. That was the report of the stockholllers of the United 
Stlltes Steel Co.? 

Miss TARBELL. Yes; the report of the stockholllers of the company-that 12 
boul's' work, on social gl'ounlls alone, should be done away with. 

Cbairman WALSH. What is the escape for that? Suppose the men engage(l 
in it held that same theory and that their apparent physical condition was due 
to exhaustion, for instance, overfatigue, how is the approach being made, if 
tllPre is any, to escape from those conditions? 

1II1lls TARBELL. The eight-hour shift is the solution. 
Chairman W ALBH. How can they get it? 
1\1iss TARBELL. The eight-hour shift? 
Chairman W ALBH. Yes. If you say there were 50 pel' cent still wOI'king 12 

hours a day in 1910, and we will assume it holds good to-day--
MiRs TARBELL (interrupting). It does not, I think. I think you will find it 

is as low as 25 per cent in some of the plants and in others lower. 
Chairman W ALBH. In the preliminary report we have received I am told it 

runs about the same. 'Ve have not completely checked that, however. 
Miss TARBELL. I think that .is too high; I feel certain that it is. 
Chairman W ALBH. Assuming there is a large proportion that still work 12 

bours a day, how is it being worked out, or how can it be worked out? 
1\1iss TARBELL. I think it must be worl,ed out on better management, more 

efficient cooperation with the men. The men, of course, object. I talked with 
12-hour men in Vandegrift, for instance, and they said they did not want un 
eight-hour shop because they could not earn as much. In the Commonwealth 
plant, to which I have referred, this same class of work is done on the eight
hour shift, and the labor in the factory and the men are earning just as much 
and the output is just as much. That was done by a scientific study of. the 
problem. That work Is all piecework, I think, and the piece rate In all opera
tions was raised a little. It was raised so that In 8 hours they would earn as 
much as in 12; the men were not told that in order to keep that advance in 
wages, so the company claims, that they must do more work, but as a matter 
of fact they did do more work in the 8 hours than most of them had been 
doing in 12 hours, because they came rested and refreshed and their minds 
had been renewed by a little pleasure. They found they can do that in the 
Commonwealth Co., and I hope the steel company will find they can do It. 
They have done away with the seven days a week, and' that Is a very great 
advance, and it was done away with over the objection of a great many of the 
men. I think In one case 3,000 men left a Steel Corporation's plant because 
tbe Sunday work was stopped and went to plants where Sunday work was going 
on. I think that is true. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you thlnl. the wage receive« by the worker has any 
etrect upon his desire to work upon Sundays; that is, if he deems his pay ade
quate, whether or not the whole question of wage would not have a very deep 
etrect on a man's desire to work long hours or an extended number of days in 
a month? 

1\1iss TARBELL. I think with a majority of men it would, but there are always 
lIIen who have some reason or other--

Chairman WALSH (Interrupting). Human selfishness. 
1\1iss TAllBELL. Well, a person may have some terrific demands on him that 

makes him anxious to earn e~ery cent that he can. 1\1en may have sick 
",iws or children and they think It is important to earn every cent they can. 
We have a great many foreigners In this country who 'lire living on practically 
nothing, so they can save up their money and go back to their own countries 
and buy farms and live on them. That is a bad condition for our industry. 
but there are great bodies of foreigners that have that feeling. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you make any study of wages in· these industries you 
examined? 

Miss TAllBELL. Yes; I always did. 
Chairman 'V ALSH. Did you 'consider the increase of wages us compured with 

the increase of the cost of living during the same periods? 
~I1ss TARBELL. Yes; I always took figures on that. 
Chairman WALSH. What did you oh~rve in regard to the steel company In 

the Pittsburgh district in that respect? 
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Miss TARBELL. I think nil over the ~ounrry the rost of living hns IDcl'E'1lMd 
faster than wageshnve increased, and It alwn)"s does. The ('OKt of living g~ 
up nnd the workmen hnve to hnve that behind them In oruer to get an IncretU18 
of wages. 

Chllirmnn W ALSR. To what exteat did you ohAerve thnt to be the conultlon 
in the Pittsburgh district? To what extent has It Increal!ed 7 It hu been 
stated that the cost of living Increased between 1001 and the preeent time to 
an extent perhaps of 100 per cent greater than the Increase of wages; would 
that be correct?· 

Miss TARBELL I think that Is putting It pretty steep, but I do not know. I 
hnve those figures somewhere, but they are not fresh now In my mind. There 
has been an increa..'<e in the cost of living, that Is tile eXlK'rlenee, greater than 
the increase of wages. 

Chairman W ALBR. Did you examine into the living conditions of the em
·plotees deeply and extensively in tht"Se caReS? 

Miss TARBJo:LL. I have spent considerable time, In not looking at the worst, 
with which I was sufficiently familiar, but looking at thOl!e things which were 
great improvements to see what could be done. I wanted to ~et at things that 
had been done, because when you know what hns been done YOIl hnve IIOmethlng 
to go on and have a pressure to put on people who think conditions can not be 
Improved. . 

Chairman W ALSR. Did you study the effect of the maintenance of ltort'll by 
these large companies where the emplOYee!! buy supplU>s? 

·Miss TARBELL'I have been looking iuto that question for a number of 
years-I looked into it at-in the coke region, In the Frick Coke Co. In that 
l'egion the mines are so far from the towns that there ha. to be a Itore of 
some kind. The question Is whether the company or an Indlvldnal shall kef'l) 
thnt store. As It Is going now In those towns I think there are about 20, 
each one had its store. 

·Chalrman WALSR. Where is that? 
Miss TARBELL. ~ear Pittsburgh In the Connellsville district. Each one of the 

20 towns I went through have a store. I took the prlcea In the stOI'E'S very 
·roretully. I· talked· with a good many women that were buyIng. A great 
many of those women were foreigners and I could not talk with them, but I 
saw their baskets, I saw the food they were buying. Tbey are excellent shops. 
I think you can not find better. kept butcher shope anywhere. The prlceK of 

·ment were 2 or 3 cents lower than the prlcea In the neDl'E'St toWOIi. The JH'Ople 
were not obliged to buy there. There were wagons going through all the time, 
beer ·wagons and butcher Ctlrts and grocery wagons, but there were no Inde
pendent stores. I am thoroughly convinced that those storea are weU managed 
aud managed· for the int('rest of the employeE'S. That they alway. are Is not 
true. You take it around-just a little ways 011 In other mlDell Bnd tile MtOI'E'B 
nre deplorable. One cause of the strike in this district four years ago Wrul that 
the stores were badly managed and the people were swindled on pricei'. Tholl8 
stores vary a great deal. 

Chairman W ALBR. Did you inquire into the eupitallzatlon of the Pnlon 
Supply Co., which, I believe, i.o; the name of the corporation which operatefJ the 
Btores for the H. C. Frick Coal & Coke Co.? 

Miss TARBELL No; but I read their r('port and had that report In mind wh('n 
I looked after these stores and was trying to convince myself whether In this 
particular location the stOI'E'S were wen contlucted and whether the prices were 
higher or lower than the people could gl't thp snme goods for In aclj"lnlng 
towns. Now, as far as that company was ('on('f'rned, I know thOf!e .torl'S are 
good BtOres and they are not swindling the pe<.ple. 

Chairman· W ALSR. Did you observe any particular stl'E'ngth that those stores 
would have outside of the mere Intluence of ItI! being operated by the OWIleJ'1I 

of the enterprise? 
Miss TARBELL. I do not get your question, ~Ir. Walsh. 
Chairman W ALBR. Any economic strength, we might call It, by reason of 

tile fact that the other stores were farther away and more difficult of aeceM, 
or anything of that sort? . 

Miss TARBELL. In most of the roses tbe other stOrES. Independ('nt stores, 
were out of shopping dlstanre. There was no other clientele for these shOJl8 
thun the mlnl'rs t1l1'm",dn"l. Tbe shops existPd for thf> mineMl. If ther" ha.1 
1I0t been ·thut shop thf>Y would have had to go to town or to deal with the 
trnvl'ling wl!gons. In that case they seemed to me to be doing a VE'rY I!O"d 
\\">:I·\,-that is. a pl'11'ectly honest bURillt'!<.'1 proJlOllitlon. TIlerI' On' many com-
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)lUny stores that have for years swintIled the miners, that I know, but I kuuw 
that was not being done In this particular case. I do not know what is being 
doae In the company's stores In other subsidiary companies of the steel com
pany. 

Chairman WALSH. You saw the report that was made on the conditions of 
employment In the iron-and-steel industry in the United States to the Fifty
second Congress? 

Miss TARBELL. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. And you saw the statement made there as to the Union 

Supply Co. of being capitalized for $75,000? 
Miss TASSELL. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. And did you bave that in mind wben you made these 

investigations? 
1I1iss TARBELL. Yes, sir; I bad read that, and I wanted to see what kind of 

shops they were running. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, now, from your observations, what would you say 

was the point of vantage or how could those stores make such an enormous 
profit as, assuming that report to Congress to be correct, they were making? 
What could they--

Miss TARBELL (Interrupting). Well, I don't see how thoSe stores could make 
lin enormous profit; I don't know. I don't know at what they bought. All I 
know is just wbat I bave told you, that those stores were selling to those 
miners a little cheaper on everything. I took the prices of shoes, I took the 
prices of dry goods, I took tbe prices of meat, I did not take the prices of 
green groceries, because those miners were, practically all of them, raiSing their 
own vegetables at that time; and I was very mucb interested in seeing that 
the store Itself was buying cabbages, green groceries, and potatoes of various 
kinds from the miners themselves that bad raised them, and were selling them 
outside. . 

Chairman WALSH. I recognize that. The reason I was trying to get at this, 
Miss Tarbell, is- • 

Miss TARBELL (interrupting). Yes? 
Chairman WALSH (continuing). I recognize the fact that a company of that 

kind might have advantages other than charging excessive prices to its patrons. 
Miss TARBELL. Yes; they would have. 
Chuirman WALSH. Such as buying in large quantities and being sure of 

what the demand was going to be. 
Miss TARBELL. Yes. 
Chuirman WALSH. And the character of the goods to be bought? 
Miss TABRELL. Yes. . 
Chairman WALSH. I bave heard and recognized that. But this report, now, 

states that the Union Supply Co. (Ltd.), during the 52 months for whieb 
records are available, paid dividends slightly over 1,617 per cent of its capital!
lmtion, whicb represents an average of 372 per cent per annum. They have 
now a nominal capitalization of $500,000, and have paid diVidends thereon of 
80.5 per cent per annum or 537 per cent on its original capitalization. Now, 
you say, so far as you observed it, that the prices have compared most favor" 
ullly with those in the same locality; and you went into the question no deeper 
thun to make that examination you speak of? 

Miss TASSELL. Yes; I knew, of course, that they have advantages. In the 
til'St pluce, they owned this ground-they owned the building--

Chairman WALSH. They do not pay rent, for instance? 
Miss TASSELL. No. They must, of course, buy very intelligently, because they 

had a very good class of goods; but they keep a very fresh stock. It was 
rather interesting to see how the hats and styles compared. It was just as 
good as they were in Pittsburgh. It was a fresh stock-not old stock-,-that is, 
in tho;;e particular towns. I don't suppose, of course, they could sell their 
goods-

Chllirman W ALBH. The prices charged in the stores has a very definite effect 
on whut might be termed real wages in a certain locality, meaning whut a mun 
retains from his wages? 

Miss TARBELL. Yes; of course, it has. And the way to get around that in 
slllull communities, industrial communities, the real way Is to carryon a ro
operative store; but you can only carry on a cooperative store where the work
men own the store antI are represented in its management, and, if there are 
profits, share in the profits, and must be represented on the management.. That 
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has been done In some places, but It Is very difficult to do that In a flu('tuntlng 
community like these mining camps and with foreigners. That Is wry difficult. 
But I think the Ideal way In a small community, where It must keep up ItA 
own shop, is to have the cooperative store In which everybody has an Interest. 
That has been done in some places. I know of one or two that are admirably 
managed and owned by the workllien-by the whole grou~nd where every 
man that has any Interest in it gets Il share of the. sales. gets lower price!!, and 
gets his dividends. 

Chairman W.u.SB. Now, Miss Tarbell, I do not wish to divert you at this time, 
because we are all.1nterested in this matter, but I feel that I ought to speak to 
you about thls--these newspaper gentlemen are very pushing nbout getting 
snapshots of some of the witnesses, and they have asked me for-and 10 tar as 
the commission Is concerned, they may do that any time, but I do not like to 
have them do It at this time without mentioning that to you and ascertaining If 
that Is all right with you? 

Miss TARBELL. Well, If they don't explode anything It Is all right with me. 
Chairman WALSB. Referring to Vandergrift particularly, Miss Tarbell, Is 

there a definite polley there with relation to the organization of labor! 
Miss TARBELL. ,As I understand It, Vandergrift was what Is called an open 

shop. There are in Vandergrift a great many members of unions, I think. I 
believe the union scale of wages prevails. That is my Impression. There Is 
the same opposition in Vandergrift as there is all through the Steel Trust, as I 
understand it, to a recognition of the union. 

Chairman W ALSB. The steel company has a definite polley against It, I 
believe? 

Miss TABBELL. Well, I don't think they dlscrlmlnate-so far as I know, I 
have never come across a case of what I call a discrimination against a union 
man. That is, I do not know of any subsidiary where they ask, .. Do you belong 
to a union or not?" Now, that is as far as my inquiries go, and I alway. 
inquire about that point. I found all through the steel plants a good deal ot 
touchiness on the subject of unions. 

Chairman W ALSB. Our attenttbn has been called to an alleged resolution of 
the executive committee, which is said to be still In force, passed June 17, 1901, 
as follows: .. We are unalterably opposed to any extension of union labor an.I 
advise the subsidiary companies to take a firm position when these questloruo 
come up and say they are not going to recognize It, namely, any extension of 
unions in the mills where they do not now exist." 

Does that seem to be the general poliey in all the places you have vlsltf'fl? 
Miss TARBELL. Well, I should say that the managers wherever I have bl'en 

would be a little loath- to lay down their labor polley quite as strong as that. 
And I have asked a great many of them, and their reply has been: .. There arA 
union men in this shop. We never ask whether a man belongs to a union or 
not. We never discriminate against union men." I take that on their statement. 
l have asked in Vandergrift in various places where I have talked with labor
ing men, whether there had been any actual discrimination. They said It was 
one of those things that they did not talk about. Of course, the labor troubles 
have been very keen, and I think it seems gradually to be dying out, and the 
time may come when both sides will have a more reasonable attitude. It doe. 
not seem to me that It is aIr acute question In the steel plants. That Is my 
impression. The invariable reply I got when I asked a manager about unionism 
was, .. There are union men all through our shops. We never ask that question 
and never discriminate against them." The Invariable answer, when I talked 
to a workman was, .. The union men are here, but we are not active, and the 
management would not stand for activity. They Insist on the open shop." 

Chairman W ALSB. Did you noUce the affidavits that were filed with President 
Taft In 1910 with respect to Vandergrift and to the effect that they were unable 
to secure a hall in Vandergrift in which to hold a meeting; that the workmen In 
the mills were specifically forbidden any meetings? 

Miss TARBELL. Union meetings? 
Chairman W ALSB. Union meetings; that the organizers were forcibly attacked 

by the watchmen led by the foreman of the American Sheet I: Tin Plate Co., anll 
that the organizers were forcibly compelled to leave the town. 

Miss TARBELL. I Inquired from two or three people. and they told me the same 
thing-that when the union organizers came Into the town-there are In Van
dergrift a good many Italians and a good many foreigners that do not speak 
English-the foreign workmen chased them out. That ls what was told me by 
two or three different people. Whether it was true or not I don't know. 
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Chllirman W ALBH. Did you observe whether or not there was any political 
control exercised by the company In the town-any political organization of the 
colllmunity 1 

Miss TARBELL. The town council Is made up entirely of men from the shops. 
I attend the town council meetings; I attended the meetings of the board 
of education, and it was made up entirely of shopmen. The men that ran the 
churches were all men that belonged In the shops. I hardly found one from th~ 
management. There was no member of the management on the council, and no 
member of the management on the school board, as I remember; of course, the! 
were In the different churches. 

Chairman W ALBH. The maYOl', or burgess as they called him, who WIIS the 
mnyor, regardless of his name, what was his position? 

Miss TARBELL. The mayor kept a .store in Vandergrift. 
Chairman WALSH. An Independent shopkeeper1 
Miss TARBELL. He was an independent shopkeeper entirely. I went to two 

meetings of the town council. I went down once--t11ey get a man in jail about 
. once in three weeks in Vandergrift, and it Is a great event when they have a 

man In jail, and I was invited to see the prisoner and hear the trial, which 
I did. 

I asked about political parties, and I was told that they had been pretty 
strongly Republican. Of course that class of workmen nearly all are high-tariff 
men, but when the Progressive Party came along there was a great number 
of them that went over to the Progressive Party. I was shown their figures on 
the last election. The Democrats polled the largest vote and then the Republi
cans and then the Progressives and then the Socialists. There are quite a 
number of Socialists In Vandergrift, and they have their lively meetings on the 
public square. Now, if they forbid the union to meet on the public square I 
don't know it; but they have got in Vandergrift what would be an absolutely 
wonderful public forum, and the Socialists come and gather there, and I saw 
lliem grouped together, and there was no interference so far as I know. They 
have only one policeman on duty in Vandergrift, and as they have a pretty good 
sUl'face to cover he might not have been Chasing Socialists that particular 
moment; but I understood they were not chased, . that they were allowed to 
hold their meetings freely. 

Now, If they forbid union meetings I do not know; but of course it is very 
foolish if they do. They ought to say, "Come on, boys, here is the square, and 
talk all you want to," 

Chllirman WALSH. Our attention bas been called to a proclamation issued 
by James H. Cbambers, burgess, on tbe 31st day of August, 1909, at a time 
when it Is claimed organizers of the American Federation of Labor undertook 
to hold meetings there. Did you see that resolution 1 

lIIiss TABBELL. No; I never saw that. 
Chairman WALSH. It was a proclamation, It reads as follows: 
"After congratulating the people of Vandergrift and the adjoining boroughs 

on the mensure of peace and prQsperity which now pervades the community, 
I know that I voice the sentiment of all good people in saying that we would 
deplore anything that would mar the peace and harmony' which now per
vades the entire community, and this Is particularly so as regards Vandergrift 
Borough. It Is therefore a matter of regret that outside influence seemS to be 
at work, the accomplishment of which would only tend to disturb the penee 
and order of the Borough of Vandergrift. I refer to marches, parades, meet
ings, and demonstrations by persons, mostly nonresidents, and which would 
have no other effect than to engender m feeling among our neighbors and 
citizens. • 

"As the corporate officer of the Borough of Vandergrift, Pa., charged with 
the maintenance of peace and order in the borough, I can not tolerate or 
permit any such conditions to exist. . 

"Now, know ye, that I, James H. Chambers, burgess of the Borough of 
Vandergrift, Pa., by and under authority and power in me vested by law, do 
hereby-until such time as may seem more expedient-forbid the assembling 
of persons in large crowds upon the streets, alleys, highways, or private prop
erties, and all marches, parades, public meetings, or any other public demon
stration within the borough limits, and all persons are commanded to follow 
their usual vocations In their usual quiet way. 

" Given under my hand and seal this 31st day of August, 1909. 
"JAMES :e;. CHAMBEBS, BurgeB8." 
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You say your attention ·was not called to that? 
Miss TARBELL. I never saw that; no. A very toollllh or,ler. 
Chairman WALSH. What is that? 
Miss TARBELL. A very foolish order. 
Chairman WALSH. A very foolish order, anll, of course, would be a IM!rloua 

interference with democracy there or elsewhere. 
Mrs. Harriman would like to ask you some question!!. 
Commissioner IlAmuMAN. Miss Tarbell, In the hanlls of u!l,crll[lul"u>I em

ployers, can scientific management work to the detriment of the employees' 
Miss TAIIDELL. Well, it can not work very long, because scIentific manage

tnent depends absolutely upon the workmen. It can not be put over unleHII the 
worker agrees--absolutely can not. I think that has been proved again and 
again. Wherever the attempt has been made, as It has been made sometimes, 
to make the times too short-sometImes an employer wlll come along to the 
time study man and say, .. Well, just shorten that up a little." Wherever they 
do that they have trouble. It won't work out unless you have the fu1\ c0-
operation of the workmen. It depends entirely on the workmen. I ali: perfectll • 
convinced of that. 

Commissioner IlAmuMA:N. Where scientific management Is Installed, III your 
estimation, Is or Is not organi7.ed labor valuable? 

Miss TARBELL. I think organized labor Is always valuable-
Commissioner HAlUUMAN. You do not consider It necessary though? 
Miss TARBELL. You mean necessary to the Installation of the system? To 

the working of the system. . 
Commissioner HARBIMAN. Yes--to the employees. 
Miss TARBELL. Individually? 
Commissioner HARBIMAN. Yes--
Miss TARBELL (interrupting). Well, that all depends upon how-upon what 

ideas the employees have; how much they believe In· cooperation among them
selves; how much they beHeve that they can do through a united ertort. The 
union is an organization that ought to concern Itself with everything that 
concerns the best interests and development of the body of people In It. 
Wherever you can get a body of men working together for their own Inter
ests it is a good thing. I think it is a great mistake not to foster the unlonL 
I think many intelligent employers see that and would rather have their men 
unionized. I have had many employers tell me they would not under any ctr
cumstances do away with the union; that they thought it WM a fine thing all 
the way around. . 

Commissioner HABRIMAN. But from the point of view of the employw, you 
do not consider it as a protection, where there is BClentlfic management, that 
there should be unionizing? 

Miss TARBELL. You mean do I comdder It essential to the honHt manage
ment? 

Commissioner HABRIMAN. Yes. 
Miss TARBELL. No; I do not. I don't think it Is esentiaL Where YOll have 

scientific management properly installed it is because you have very Intelli
gent workmen and where you have employers and managers of a very high 
grade and where they know that any imposition, any unfairness, any Injustice 
tbat is worked on the operative rebounds on themselves--where they under
stand that perfectly, and where their great idea Is to do full justice and 
develop that employee to the fullest extent. It is primarily a system, jlll.t 811 
Mr. Taylor has said again and again" to develop men. Only those men who 
are enlightened enough, who are big enough to see that they can not any 
more haye injustice done or any more impose upon an operative than a union 
would. Now, where the system is misunderstood and there Is a tendpncy to 
abuse it, the union ought to be sufficiently familiar with the system, ami with 

. , how and when it is properly installed, to put a check to It; but it will only 
ball things up unless they reany understand the systeID. 

; Commissioner HABRIMAN. Miss Tarbell, to what extent do women share the 
." . burdens of men in industries, in your study-have you found out? . 

Miss ~ABBELL. Just what do you mean by .. the bnrdens," Mrs. HarrlmllD? 
Commissioner HABBlMAN. Well, I mean as to hours and poor wageR and 

amount of work they have to do? 
Miss TARBELL. The wages of women are ordinarily lower. There are, of 

course, reasons for that. They are not as stable a quantity In Industry as 
men; and then there are fewer of them that are trained. Of course, the great 
body of women that go into factories go In without any knowledge at all, 
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uttel'ly untruined, and they huw to learn their work and that militates against 
theJr wages. If we could have SOllle kind of training-if we once could get all 
our opl'ration, all our tasks, made worthy; a standard for every task-now, 
that is one thing I see in scientific management which makes it appeal to me. 
lt sll.r~ tlwl'e is no sueh thing a~ a menial task; that you should study every 
task and set a standard for it. And it does not matter what a man or woman 
does, It ought to be worth doing and you ought ·to find out the worthy way 
of cloing it. 

'l'here are pOOl' girls thrown into these big factories and none of them know
ing an~'thing ubout their work and perhaps never have seen a machine. And 
th .. ~, tnke them and put them at machines without any instruction except 
what a driven manager will give, or foreman. That is a great handicap. The 
wOlllun is not worth llluch. Poor thing, how can she be? She has had no 
trulning. I believe people ought not to be allowed to go to work until they 
know the job. We ought to have some system of training for everything. 

Commissioner HARmMAN. And you think that is the reason for the lower 
wages women receive? ' 

r.Iiss TARBELL. I say that is one. 
Comm issioner HARRIMAN. One reason? 
Miss TARBELL. Another reason is that they are not as stable a quantity. 

Another reason is that they are not eager to push themselves up in a par
ticular trade; that is, the period of service is rather a short one with them; 
they marry. I think that all these things militates against their wages. Then, 
of course, a great muny of the operations are low-grade .operations, and they 
nre very cheap operations. 

Commission HARRIMAN. Miss Tarbell, do you feel that suffrage would im
prove, or the reverse, the condition of women in industry? 

Miss TARBELL. Well, I think that is very hard to say. I think sometimes it 
might improve it. . 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. You think it might improve it? 
Miss TARBELL. I think it might improve it sometimes; and~it would depend 

on the cOIl!litions. I do not like to see women in politics because, of course, 
our public life is merely partisan politics as it goes now, and I would rather 
see them doing less self-Interested things.. _ 

COlllmissioner HARBIMAN. Well, to what extent do the financial powers which 
control industry aid or hamper Ruffrage? 

Miss TASBELL. Oh, I don't think they have anything to do with it. 
Commissioner HARRIMAN. You do not--
Miss TARBELL. Oh, I don't think they would bother themselves about suffrage. 

Most of the men I know believe in suffrage. It is not the men that are keep
ing suffrage away from the women; it Is the women. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. Miss Tarbell, has women's suffrage, so far ns you 
know, helped to secure ano enforce laws minimizing vice or has it not? 

Miss TARBELL. I don't know. I don't think that suffrage,has had fair enough 
test on that point. Probably the best laws we have had in regard to women 
and children have been made in States where there is no woman suffrage. 

Of course, some of the Western States have adopted a body of laws that are 
very good. They have gone around to different States and found the best laws 
and voted them. But no law is worth much which does not grow out of actual 
conoition. You copy n Inw from Massachusetts over in Colorado or Utah, and 
that is not much good. What you want is a law born in Utah and a Inw born 
in Colorado, 'I'he conditions always differ in different places. I think the age 
of consent has been raised in all the suffrage States, which of course is a good 
thing; I think that wherever we have women suffrag'l we will get legislation 
again~t liquor. Whether you will get its enforcement, I don't know.' That is 
up to the WOlllen ano depends on how active they are and how intelligent and 
how much interested they are. You will get a vote against liquor-you will 
always get that where you have suffrage. I think, though, they did not get it 
in Cnlifornia. ' 

CommissiollE'r HARRIMAN. No; I believe not in California. Did, you, Mr. 
Weinstock? 

CommissiOIlE'l' \V}:INSTOCK. In a good many local districts; yes. 
Ohairman W ALSI{. Commissioner Lennon says he would like to ask you a 

question or two. . , 
Commissioner LENNON. Miss Tarbell, in your work on-the magazines. would 

YO,u permit the application of the Taylor system to your work as to the time 
you should write a sentence in, as to the particular adjective you should use in 
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a particular case if there were several having nearly the same meaning! 
Would you permit them to govern your time and your motion .. lind where your 
Ink should stand and how your pen should be held l 

Miss TARBELL. Well, It they could show me a better way of huldln/: my JH'1l 
and a better way of placing my Ink bottle why shouldn't I permit It? However, 
you must remember that the Taylor system, sa far as It has been applied, applied 
to -mechanical operations. It.does not apply and has not been applied to writ
Ing. I think it might be a very good thing for most of us If we had something 
strenuous over us. We arl' a pretty sloppy people. 

Commissioner LE!'iiNUN. Is there any such thing In a lOachlne shop, for In
stance, as a mechanical operation without mental activity? 

Miss TABBEJ.L. Uh, nu; oIl, no; and one of the good things about 8('leutlftc 
lllana~ellJellt is that It is a great stimulus to mental actlvlty-a great stimu
lus. That Is, It teaches you the right way to do things. You have to learn It. 
You have to think whether you are doing It right or wrong all the time. Y"ur 
mind must be on that. This old mechanical unthinking operation, rule-of·thuwb 
operation, Is very bad for the brain. It don't keep you lively enough; don't 
jack you up enough. -

Commissioner LENNON. If there was an attempt by tllOse who purchUl'le tile 
writing of people who write to Introduce some system cf 80-(,lIl1ed sclentlft" 
management, would the writers insist upon cooperatlon In every detaU .. to Ita 
introduction 'I 

Miss TARBELL. Well, of course, we hllve over U8 Bomethlng that corresponU8 
to tlutt; we have the people that Bet our standllrds for llterllture; we hllve our 
critics; we have our editors who are always driving us to greater efHclency. 
There probably Is no class of people that are harder driven for greater out(>ut 
than the journalist by those people over them that are always Beeklng to make 
their periodicals more efficient and more pl·oductlve. 

Commissioner LENNON. Well, those general principles apply to the mechanl(3, 
too, do they not 'I 

Miss TARBELL. Yes; those principles are very much the prlnclple&-they are 
not nearly 8O-'-not worked out so well as for mechanical operation, but they 
are analogous. That is, I think the more nearly that I can apply the prlnclplell 
of scientific management in my own work the better workman I will be. The 
trouble with me Is I am not an efficient enough person. 

Commissioner LENNON. Ir;l those places, some of whIch you mentioned the 
name, does the bonus system, or the Increased wage, that you speak of. apply to 
all workmen in the shop or industry or only to a small proportion of them? 

Miss TARBELL. In some shops that I have been In I think that everybody had 
the Increased wage. In certain other shops 110t. There are some operatioll8. 
that are very dltlicult to put under 8('ientific management. You must remember 
that It is a science that Is In its Infancy. The workmen come slowly under It. 
That is, they are slowly educated. It Is a system of education. 

Commissioner LENNON. Have you found thnt the unions are opposed to real 
scientific management? 

Miss TARBELL. Well, I can onlY judge from their expression. I have read 
aU the testimony before this commission, and I certainly got the Idea that they 
did not know very much about It, for one thing; and then another thing, that 
they were not taking any very active steps to find out. 'fhat makes me tt.'el 
badly, because I believe In unions, and I think there are no people In the 
country with greater responsibility on their shoulders thun the unions; and 
that they should pass lightly and without thorough Investigation on anything 
in the world that promises to help the men and women under them Bee1l18 to me 
very bad. . 

Commissioner LENNON. You are aware- of the fllct that the unlon8 moat 
vitally interested have been studying the matter carefully for yeara, since Mr. 
Taylor first introduced .his systelll--('()ntlnnou.dy? 

Miss TARBELL. I am very glad to know that, but I 11I,,"e seen no reportlf thllt 
would show It . 

. Commissloner LENNON. I just wanted to ask you one or two questions regard
Ing the coke Industry. Do you rememh .. r the time when In the coke fields of 
Pennsylvania women were to be seen firing the ovens practically stripped to 
their waists? 

Miss TARBELL. Yes; I have seen them doln,; that. 
Commissioner I.ENNON. Was that under the administration of !'tIr. Lynch! 
Miss TARBELL. I do not know. I never saw any great amount of it-
Commissioner LENNON. Well, I have Been hundred». 
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Mis" TARBELl .. Yes? I nevel' saw a great amount of it. 
Commissioner I,ENNO~. Has that entirely been removed? 
Miss TARNEI.I.. It is many years since I have seen a woman working around 

a coke oven. I do not know; I would not say. I think some of the conditions 
in those coke vlllages now-in those coke ovens-are as bad as they were. I 
must judge from the extel'lor, ~ut it has been many years since I have seen a 
wOlllnn around a coke oven. 

Commissioner LENNON. Do you ascribe the changes in such conditions as 
those that have taken place to the activity and initiative of the steel com
pany or to the agitation of the common people thl'oughout the United States? 

MI>l8 TARBF.LI.. Well, I think advancement is always the result of enlighten
ment on the part of our people that affects everybody. Public opinion on these 
subjects is enlarging all around. We all of us see this thing much larger than 
we dill 10 years ago. All of us are learning. The steel company has been 
learning. very· fast. 

Commissioner LENNON. You think that is true? 
Miss TARBELL. Yes; I think that is true. The steel company had learned a 

good deal when it stopped Sunday work. I think you will concede that it 
learned a big thing then. . 

Commissioner LENNON. But they have not stopped it. . 
Mi~s TARBELL. Well, then, I am misinformed. How much Sunday work do 

they have? 
Commissioner LENNON. I could not say the percentage, but there are quite a 

number of their plants--
Miss TARBELL (interrupting). Well, I suppose there is always a certain. 

amount of Sunday work in everything; anything that goes on. I know in my 
house the cook has to cook Sunday dinner. Now. the Sunday work I have 
seen in the Steel Corporation plants -has been this-there are always watch
men. There must be watchmen in those plants. I think we would concede 
thnt. The furnnce ovens have to be taken care of, and I think that in most of 
the open hearths there will be a shift come on toward night on Sunday 
because the furnaces can not be allowed to get cold without great loss. I 
really believe they are making an etl'ort to stop Sunday work, and that they 
have cut off a great deal of it. I would not want to say thnt the Steel Corpora
tion has the largest views of labor in the world, but I think they have done some 
mighty good things in the last year. They have been willing to say this: .. We 
have been doing things that were not right and we have put our whole force 
to correcting what is wrong." Now, I say that is acting like a man. They 
have not stopped by any means. They al'e going on at this very time. Then, 
this safety work of theirs-that is the best that there has been in any country. 
If the union would take the code that they have laid down for their places and 
say, .. We are going to insist upon this in all plants," they would do a great thing 
for themselves. Their sanitation work is a great work. They are enlarging 
all the time. They are learning. Let us give them a chance. We all have 
lots to learn about these things. 

Commissioner LENNON. 'Ve admit that, but hasn't the workingman in an 
industry as much right to initiate reforms as the employer? 

Miss TARRELL. Oh, yes. 
COlluuissloner LENNON. And have the say as to whose ideas shall be tried out? 
Miss TARBELL. He certainly ought to have. 
Commissioner LENNON. Well, where has that been done by the steel com

pany or any of the other great corpOl'ations? 
I\IiRS TARBELL. Well, take this safety work. I think if you will examine the 

records of the safety work. that you will find a great many things suggested by 
the workers that are being tried. 

Conuuissionel' LENNON. By the individual workmen themselves? 
Miss TARBELL. I know that to be true. Isn't that true? 
Commissioner LENNON. By the individual workman, yes. 
Miss TARBELL. By the individual workman. 
Commissioner LENNON. But by cooperation of all the workmen in the plant 

or industry? 
Miss TARBELL. Well, that whole safety work is cooperative work. There is no 

steel company that does not have a safety committee made up of the men, and 
they are cooperative in their tendency, which is always a good thing. 

Commissioner LENNON. That is all. 
Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Weinstock would like to ask a few ques

tions, please. 
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Commissioner WEINSTOCK. If, as you pointed out, lIiss Tarhell, the elght
hour day is practicable and profitable in the Illinois steel mill, why could It not 
be made practicable and profitable generally? 

Miss TARBELL. I think It COUld, myself. I am perfectly convinced of that. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Then you know of no good reason why It ought 

not to be a common condition? 
Miss TARBELL. The only reason why It is not a common condition is of courl1le 

the matter of efficiency and of Intelligence In Installlng It. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, now, is there any corporation that you know 

of that has at its command higher bralns--better brains and higher ability than 
this steel company, for example? 

Miss TARBELL. No; I think not. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. They have the best that money can employ any

where? 
1I1iss TARBELL. Yes. They ought-to have anywhere, at least. 
CommiSSioner WEINSTOCK. Why should It not be possible for them to estsb

lish It if that has been established In smaller concerns? 
Miss TAlUIELL. I believe it is possible for them to establish it. I believe thl'Y 

ought to do it. I know they are contemplating it. At ll'ullt I think If you read 
their public statements--tlnd that is 'What I depend upon-you will find that 
there is much talk of this. They feel, I suppose, that changes of that kind In 
corporations as big as theirs and as unwieldly with 110 many dllTerent In· 
.6.uences, are slowly made. We can all understand that it Is a pretty big under
taking in its operation. 
- Commissioner WBINSTOCK. Well, I remember resdlng-recently a copy of the 
last annual report to the stockholders of the United States Steel Co., and lUI I 
now recall it there was a statement made therein to the effect that It WIUI not 
possible to operate the mills on an eight-hour basiS, and yet that Is what you 
say you saw with your own eyes in Illinois ls a fact, then It would indicate 
that the writer of that statement was In error. 

1IIiss TARBELL. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And that It is possible to establish an elght·hour 

shift. 
Miss TAlUIELL. Yes. 
Commissioner WKINSTOCK. In that industry? 
Miss TARBELL. I believe it Is possible from what I have aeen. 
Commissioner' WEINSTOCK. From the study that you have made of scientific 

shop' management, you believe, Miss Tarbell, sclentiftc IIhop management Is 
comp_atib~e with collective bargaining? 

Miss TARBELL. Yes; I do. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And the two can go hand In hand '7 
Miss TARBELL. I believe so. That Is, you can in most shops; the basic wa,;e In 

many of them of course, is the result of collective bargaining. They rtart there. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yes. 
1IIiss TARBELL. And I do not see why the bonus or the premium or the addi

tional wage, whatever form it may take, should not be fixed collectively. I do 
not for myself just see how it can be done, but if that is the point at which 
labor sticks, then I think that is the point that ought to be considered. I do 
not see why it should not be worked out. I think there are a grest many 
scientific experts that feel that it can be worked out. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, scientific management-as you have JUMt 
explained-is based upon the standard wage and a phis In tM~ form of a bonus. 

Miss TARBELL. Yes; , 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Therefore,- collective bargaining is essential to !."II

tabUshing the standard wage--tlIe basis? 
Miss TARBELL. I think myself it is a good thing, collective bargaining for the 

_basiC wage, and collective bargaining Is good for anything, that all of these 
• things ought to be done collectively, cooperatlvely~verything. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And as I recall it, we have had scientifle manag~ 
ment experts on the witness stand who have given It as their opinion that where 
scientific management prevailed unions were needless. And I think we have 
had some even go so far as to say that they would not cooperate with orgau. 
ized labor in scientific management becauRe they had found tbat organi7..ed 
labor was hostile to the introduction of scientific management and would hinder 
it wherever possible, and therefore they regarded organized labor as a disad
vantage in shops where scientifiC management was Introduced. Now, is tbere 
a sound basis for the position of these experts? 
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1I1iss TAROEI.L. Of course; I do not know the particular experience on which 
they are basing that statement. Of course, the installation of sCientific 
manngement in shops is a very diflicult problem. It is a long problem. There 
are a great many factors involved in it. .A. man has his hands pretty full, and 
liS I understand ~t in going into a shop these engineers demand-they are 
superior to the employer. They will allow no interference with their method. 
They have what they believe to be a scientific formula to be installed where 
people have to be persuaded to do that; they have to be taught that. You have 
got to teach the man generally at the head. He does not know what it is about 
and geJlerally he goes at it, he is making an experiment for the time he is fool
ing away, and it is a waste of money, and all of the managers must be con
verted and all of the workmen must be converted, everybody throughout the 
shop has to be converted, and they have to learn. It is like sitting down to 
learn a new science, to learn a new calculus. It takes a long time. 

I think what they fear is they fear the interference of a man who don't know 
what it Is all about. They think they have trouble enough, and they say they 
would have more trouble If they had the union. He feels tilat the union is 
going to object to scientific management because it has not taken in its repre
sentative, can't take him in. Why, then, I think it is the part of intelligence 
and wisdom on the part of scientific employees to take them in as far as he can 
and explain it to them as he does the manager, because he has got to convert 
everybody to it. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you believe, Miss Tm'bell, that workers shou.d 
have a voice In fixing the bonus given for high effiCiency? 

Miss TARBELL. Yes; I think the worker should have a voice in everything 
that concerns him. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You believe, then, in industrial democracy? 
Miss TARBELL. I do, absolutely. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Let me repeat a statement made by Mr. Brandeis 

before the Industrial Commission in Washington some months ago in connec
tion with scientific management, and let me ask, if I may, in how far you 
concur with his point of view. He made the statement that he thought organ
ized labor was making a great errol' in fighting scientific management; that 
he believed it was organized labor's greatest opportunity to cooperate and to 
do and to aid in its installation because he believed it was in the interest 
ultimately of the worker, and that if organized labor continued hostile to 
scientific management it could lose its usefulness, because scientific manage
ment had come to be-come to stay and would be introduced regardless of 
the attitude of organized labor, and therefore' it was wise, in his judgment, for 
organized labor to welcome it rather than to fight it. 

NOW, in how far do your observations and your investigations lead you to' 
('oncur in that opinion of Mr. Brandeis? 

Miss TARBELL. I t'Oncur absolutely In tllat. My interest in SCientific manage
ment is because I believe when properly installed it makes for industrial 
uemocracy, and the one that it serves most is the workman. Of course, you 
can't blame labol' leaders or workmen for being suspicious of what th"y don't 
understand, but no mun has a right to allow his suspicions to interfere with 
that which muy possibly serve those that he leads. We should try all tilings. 

CommiSSioner WEINS'l'OCK. Yes; they ought to have the open. mind. 
Miss TARBELL. They ought to have the open mind, and they ought to do a 

tremendous amount of good hard work on the subject. It is a hard thing to 
understand. I do n6t pretend to understand a SCience that It took 25 years 
to develop. And it has had some of the best brains in this country at work 
@~ • 

Now, it can not be dismissed this way, because we '00 not understand it. 
We must put Oul' minds to it., I think Mr. Brandeis is perfectly right in say
ing that this thing will go on any way. Another reason for the thol'ough study 
of It by labor men is that, like all things it may be abused. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Would that abu~e not be kept in check, in re
straint, if labor had a voice. 

Miss TARBELL. That abuse always destroys the system, but it could be pre-
vented if you had an intelligent voice. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman W 4LSH. Commissioner Ballard would like to ask some questions. 
Commissioner BALLARD. Just one question regarding scientific management. 

Does this scientific management encourage the eight-hour day? 
Miss TARBELL. Well, wherever I have found a shop under scientific manage

ment the hours have been greatly reduced. The hours in this Pilgl'im Laundry 
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to which I referred to bave been retlut-eU to 46j a Wl't'k. ~cit'ntilic IUIIIUljltL 

Ilwnt means that you have got to keel) a hOlly of people In !tooc\ rontilUoll; their 
minds active and fingers nimble, feeling like work, and you can not do that If 
you have got too long bours. 

Commissioner BALLARD, You spoke awhile ago ot the IncreaH In the COIIt 
et living being more rapid than the Increase In waJrel!l. By that do you mean 
the Increase in the rost of so-called necessities ot life, food and the d)l"oper 
grnlles of clothing, or do you mean In the Increased demand on the part of the 
world that everybody almost In this rountry has for some artlcll"A 1\'h ... 11 1I0llle 
years ago were called luxuries and are not called necessltletl. Is that whl"re 
the cost of living romes In? 

Mil'S TARBELL. Of course, that romes In. But It you toke what we call 
neceSSities-bread, meat, rents, common clothing-the IItathltics of the Bureau 
of Labor show that the cost of living In the lost 20 or :!:J yeo ... hUll kept a 
little abead of the rise In wage. I think that nearly always happellll. It 
haR'lappened, I think, quite markedly In the IllSt 20 yeora. 

Commissioner BALLAIlJ)" While I am not prepared to arl.'!.le tbe questlun of lhe 
blgh cost of living-you spoke first of flour and that the flour up to IllSt July 
was cheaper than it hod been, except once or twice In the Imlt 20 rears, 

1\1lss TABRELL. Yes, 
Commissioner BALLAllD, And for corn meal and other articles of food' 
l\Iiss TABRELL, Did they get It in the loaf of bread that we buy' 
Commissioner BALLAllD. If it become so ruuch of a luxlI\'y that they dhl lIot 

make their own bread and bought fancy cakes, that Is getting back to the form 
of luxury, that is tbe very point I wont to ask If you ha"e studied. 

Miss TABRELL. Well, I believe, Mr. Ballard, that a !treut ruany thlnjt1l that 
20 years ago were called luxuries rightly have berome necessltletl. I believe 
the workman ought to have as necessities more of the things that once were 
luxuries. All of the good tblngs of this world ought to be more evenly divided. 
and that tbe means by wblcb they get tbem ought to keep pace with tllllt 10-
creased demand. I think that Is the right thing. 

Commissioner BALLAIlJ)" The reasoo why we should not all enjoy Mme of the 
so-called luxuries? 

MIss TABBELL. Certainly. Everybody ougbt to enjoy all the reMOnllble 
luxuries. . . 

(',ommissloner BAi.l:.ABD. Just one more question. Itave you made a study 
at all where any factory or any plant has gone from the 12 to the 10 hour dllY, 
and from the 10 to tbe 8 bour system, as to what the workmen do with that 
adlled four or five hours of leisure? 

Miss TARBELL. _Yes, 
Commissioner BALLARD. Has It had a tenllency with the shorter bours to 

reduce the amount of drinking and reduce tbe amount of gambling, 10 called 7 
Miss TABRELL. I suppose we rould all of us pick up a Dian who, wben be had 

only eight hours to work, spent tbat two extra hours In a saloon. But the 
shorter bours reduce the amount of liquor ronsumed by the working people. 
The liquor is often taken by people who are o'-erworked to whip up tbelr 
Jaded energy. That Is what makes--lt Is tbe 12-hour day that makt'll the drink· 
lng-because if you work 12 bours a day you are worked out. and you have 
got to get sometblng to whip you up, and probably liquor Is the thing to do It. 
I believe shorter hours makes for eobrll'ty. I believe It Dlnke8 tor bealth. In 
most places where I bave seen the eight-hour day In operlltion sports wero 
increasing enormously. That Is one tblng tbat bas In("rt'ulI4.>d In the Steel 
(\lrporation enormously. Witb the putting In of the eight-hour day-nearly 
three-fourths of tbe men are on tbe eight-bour day-you will find In all the 
steel 'plants big ball games, people, the men, all playing baIL You will find 
that the libraries on the shorter day are better patronl7.e<L That Is a matter 
of statistica. I can give you statlstlcs from Vandergrift and Homestead on 
thut point. I do not bave tbem bere. I wus out In Wisconsin a year ago and 
one result of the shorter-hour day out there was the nnmber of men In night 
school. Tbe men go to night scbool. '.rhey were using their time to Improve 
themselves. . 

And Mr. James Duncan, the bead of the granlte-eutters' association, who WWl 
before thls rommlsslon, states that with the shortening of the hours of the 
granite cutters the number of men who went to night school and that went In for 
sports was pronouncedly Increa.-t. The men are decent, and the shortening 
of the bours naturally makes them want to do that. 
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CUlIJluissloner BALLARD. Perhaps you might give us those figures some tillle~ 
In /I tabuillted form, so that we may have them in our illes. 

Miss TARBELL. I will be very glad to do that. 
(The following communication was subsequently received from Miss Tur

bell: ) 

THE AllERICAN MAGAZlI'm, 
New Yorle, April 23, 1915. 

!\Iy DEAR MR. BROWN: Will you pardon my delay in replying to your letter 
of some tme back? I have been much o(·cupied. You ask me for figures in a 
tllbulated form of the increase in the number of granite cutters attending 
night school since they have had an eight-hour day. I hllve no tabulated fig
ures; the information comes to me from Mr. James Duncan, the president of 
the Granite Cutters' Union. You will find this statement from 1\11'. Duncan in all 
artlole in the American Magazine for April in lin article of mine on .. Hours" : 

.. The granite cutters seek new entertainment; they are in evidenc in draw
ing and modeUng schools in the evenings of the winter season and con
spicuous in athletics in summer_ Some of our members have developed into 
great baseball stars in major leagues. Boating, swimming, long rural walkS, 
bicycle riding, and occasionally a week of vacation are in evidence. Homes are 
hllppier, and our members and those dependent upon them and associated with 
them are better fed and better clad than at any time in our trade history." 

I think I also mentioned the increase in the use of books in the Homestead 
library in the last few years. There lire no tabulated statistics; but the in
Cl'ease has been since Sunday hours were stopped and conditions improved. At 
Vandergrift, Pa., there is a steady increase in the number of books read by 
the men: noted by the librarian, who has been there for a number of years. 

They have been steadily adding technical books to the library. There is an 
increllsed use of these among the~mill workers. The librarian also tells me 
that the qUllllty of the fiction read by the mill men is much higher. I think 
that you will find that wherever the manllgement takes pains to encourage 
night schools there is a good response. At Belsit, Wis., there is a night school 
where the foreigners are particularly keen to learn English. Wherever I have 
been where there were libraries in factories or where there were night schools 
and classes I have found the mill and factory workers using them freely. I am 
sorry that these statements are so general, but I have not had an opportunity 
to put in tabulated form the information I have gathered. 

I find I have a copy of a section of the report of the commission belonging 
to you-No.6; I am returning it to-day by express. -

Sincerely, yours, 
IDA M. TARBELL. 

!\II'. L};WIS K. BBOWN, 
703 World Building, New York Oity. 

Commissioner BALLARD. That is all. 
Chairman WALSH. Mr. Garretson would like to ask you some questions. 
CommiSSioner GARRETSON. Going bll,ck, Miss Tarbell, to a question that was 

IIsl,ed you by another commissioner a moment ago, in which you IIligued your
self with Mr. Brandeis's opinion, is yoUl" opinion on the relation of the labor 
unions, -or a great many of them, to efficiency as wide as 1\1r. Brandeis's or as 
complete? 

Miss TARBELL. I do not know how broad that Is. I do not pretend to be an 
authority. I only know whll:t I have seen. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Mr. Brandeis makes his remarks, I believe, 
through his record of efficiency in connection with the operation of raih·oads. 

Miss TARBELL. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. And when Mr. Brandeis appeared before this com. 

mission he WIIS not even aware of the fact that all the train and engine service 
organizations, Illbor unions, hllve been on time and bonus systems for 30 years. 
Were you aware of that fact? 

Miss TARBELL. Yes. 
CommiSSioner GARRETSON. Then, is your conclusion stiU the same--:that the 

unions work against it? 
Miss TARBELL. Well--
Commissioner GARRETSON. It was devised by them, wasn't It .. by the unions 

themselves? 
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Mi:<s TAnIlELL. Oil, bllt tht! time anll IX)DU>I ore only one l'lcmcnt In sd"ntlt\~ 
management. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Does not Mr. Emerson claim that he fOl1nelPcI his 
whole system on the system that Is In effect In train anel englnt' lIIovem"II\ ? 

Miss TARIlELI •. I do not know what Mr.--
Commissioner GARRETSON (Interrupting). Harrison Emerson'8 declaratiun. 
Miss T.\nCELL. I know very little of Mr. Emerson's work. 
Commissioner G.\llRETSON. Is not Emerson one of the Il'adlng I'lIIelen.:,- .. n

gineers of the country? 
Mi~s TARIlELI .. I believe he Is called so. I have never been In an Emf'MoOn 

shop, but the bonus Is only one element In scientific munngemf'nt: It Includl'8 
the stnnuar<Uzation of tasks--teaching the task8. 

COlllluissioner GARnETSO!'1. Isn't It associated with every one of thOl!e 8y8tf'l1lS 
In one form or Imother? 

Miss TARBELL. The tnsk and bonus? 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Eith('r bonu8, time bonus or ('Rsh bonus. 
Miss TARRELL. Oh, yes. There is Borne form of giving of an IncrenlJed wlIge 

for increased effiCiency. 
CommlssionC'r GAJ:RETSON. 'Vhat has been tile experience of worklnJmleli. not 

necessarily union ml'n at all, with bonus systems, covering tour or five )'f'IlrB 
~? . 

Miss TARBELL. It has been pretty bnll, Mr. Gurretson. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Hasn't It been invariably nAt'(] 88 a means of In

creasing the output, under ostensibly Increasln~ earnings, and then being need 
to lower wage? I use earnings and wage In a directly opposite IIeII8e. 

Miss TABBJo."LL. Not invariably: no, sir. 
CommiSSioner GARRETSON. Has there been any variation from It, t'xci>pt with 

the occasionally humane employer? 
Miss TABDET.L. Well, of course, the mnn that Is Inhnmnn 18 Inhumnn with his 

employees. The human mnn Is fair: 
Commissioner GARRETSON. And I 8m drawing that exception, thnt there Is 

the o<'Cnsionnl humane employer who does not do It, but the jtl'nerul daJllM, 
It.'has, at least, that way tlley did not. 

Miss TARBELL. I think there has been an Immense amount ot cutting ot rat ..... 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Isn't It a tnct that the OIl(JOtlit\on 11('8 with the 

laboring man and not necessarily with the union mnn only? 
lIIiss TARIlELL. I think thE're is a grl'llt suspicion of thnt. lIIr. Gnrrl'tllOn; thlll 

Is exactly what labor ought to see, thnt this is a ditlerent kind of thIng. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. When labor draws on Its experience It, it Dot, In a 

cE'rtain degree, justified.ln deSiring to be shown? 
Miss TARBEl.!.. It certainly should deRlre to be shown. Whnt I nm com- . 

plnining of is they are not working hard E'nough to be ShOWD. 
CommissionC'r GARIlETSON. You spoke ot the betterment of conelitloM In cer

tain places which you had investigated In the coke and coni indUl .. trieR where 
they had been giving the-the company hnd furnl!!hed the m .. o with d'~t'Ilt 
homes and with desirnble gardens. Should not the wn~E', 811 nn equltahle 
proposition, be higb enough to allow every man to furnish thOl!e thinga for 
himself? 

Mil'S TARBELL. The wage down there, Mr. Garretson, was gQ(lt1. It WRIo the 
union scale. You . must remember that these particular pE'ollle were almOl¢ 
Invariably foreignE'rs, few of them spoke Engli!!h: thE',. WE'rE' In nn In,J\lI;try 
where the houses hall to be built by the comp8ny or there would have been 
no place for them to live. That may be 8 deplorable thing, but tJ1Pre are lIuch 
situations. The hou"es hnd to be built for them; nnd a piece of ground W8S 
adfled. I think myself everybody ought to have a piece ot ground to play with. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Would they not want to let tbe men acquire title 
to tbe ground, or Is It-.-

Miss TARBELL. I do not think anybolly-I do not tbink any Mne workmao 
would want to acquire a piece of ground for a home o,'er a COlli mine which 
may be exhausted at any time. 

CommIssioner GARRETSON. Is not a TE'ry large proportion of the property In 
Pennsylvania, for instance, owned by tbe average cltizt>n over a COlli woe? 

Miss TARBELL. There is a great deal ot it. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. There Is the tendency on the part of men to ae

quire land even over coal mines it the opportunity is there. 
Miss TARBELL. Unquestionably. 
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Commissioner GARRETSON. Should not safety legislation, to which you gave 
sOUle prominence, go hand in hand with the wage that makes life worth living 
or furnish an Incentive to safety? . 

]\liss TARBELL. Unquestionably. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Have you ever heard of safety coming into any 

prominence until after the enactment of laws that make it a good investment
liability laws and compensation laws? Did it ever gain any prominence until 
tllen? 

1I1iss TARBELL. I know one concern; 25 years ago safety experts were put on 
tile plant and a compensation policy enacted in that particular . shop which is 
Illllf'h more liberal than the compensation provided by the safety laws which 
lIaye reeently been enacted In that particular State. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. There comes again the humane exception. Do you 
know of any other case? 

1I1Iss TARnELL. Yes; I do. I know of one big shop In New England where 
fOI' years the most advanced safety appliances have been constantly worKed 
out, and where they have been applied, and where it has been a continuous 
~tU!ly to improve the safety. -

Commissioner GAllRETSON. That Is true. How many manufacturing plants 
are tllere on the continent? 

1I1iss TARBELL. Well, I don't know. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. If there are 600,000, for instance; and there were, 

~IIY, 10 instances where this had been done, would it prove anything except 
that there was the occasional exception to a rule? Did you or anybody ever 
hear publicity given to the slogan" Safety first" until following the enactment 
of the laws of the kind I have named? 

1I1iss TARRELL. The safety slogan in the steel company in Pennsylvania, for 
instance, was used 15 yenrs ago, and thnt was at a time when there was 
prnctically no safety laws on the books. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. No safety lnws back of 15 years? 
1I1iss TARBELL. Not to amount to anything. Of course, we have had safety 

laws, and we have had safety experience, but not highly developed. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Where did the initiative· come for the enactment 

of the present code, even as weak as it is, of social legislation? 
1I1iss TARBELL. Where did it come from? 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Where did the power to ennct it and the Infiuen.('C 

come from? Where did it have its initiative? 
]\liss TARBELL. Well, I think it has come from all along the line. 
Comm;ssioner GARRETSON. Where has the general opposition to such legisla

tion lain? 
Miss TARllELL. The improvement in the worId has come largely from the men 

at tile bottom pushing up-always comes -from that. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. How do you reconcile your I'onclusions that the 

union has its place and its mission in connection with efficiency, in the face 
of the deelaration of not only the high priests of efficiency and movement, but of 
the men, the mo>';t prominent men who are handling the plants where it has been 
Pllt in? I am talking of a particular declaration before this commission only. 

Miss TARBELL. I am not trying to reconcile my notions with it. These are 
simply my notions. 

Commisslonel' GARRETSON. WeH; then, in the face of their declarations and 
Ilttitude. your conclusions would be absolutely inoperative that they should go 
hand in hand? 

Miss TARBELL. I think you have had two safety experts before this com-
mission. . 

Commissioner GARRETSON. One or two. 
Miss TARIIELL. Who have snid that they believed that labor· should be recog-

nized, organized IllbOl·. 
C'{)mmissioner GARRETSON. Yes; two of them. 
Miss TARBELL. I think if you will examine--
Commissioner GARRETSON (interrupting). To what extent? What were the 

qllalificntions that accompanied that declaration of it. 
Miss TARRELL. I think they would have to qualify them in the same way 

that I qualify them, by snying that they did not know how It was going to be 
done. I do not think they know how it is going to be done, but there are lots 
of things we tllink mllst be done that we do not know how to do. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. You described the attempt of the scientific expert 
when he came into a place--you stated you believed in industrial dem~cy. 
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Miss TABBEd. Yes. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. Is not the efficiency expert nothing but. form of 

individual despotism, as you describe them? 
Miss TABBELL. No; I would not say so. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. He is absolute. 
Miss TABBELL. Well, my dear Mr. Garretson, then we may lay the teacher 

Is an absolute despotism in the school. We may say anybody that 11 teach1ng 
It thing, trying to install a thing, is an absolute deSpotism. 

Commissioner GABBETSON. The efficiency system would restore to the em
p'loyer the absolutism that he possessed until the banding together of h1l em-· 
ployees had taken a part of that absolutism away from him, would It not! 

Miss TABBELL. Oh, I do not think so, Mr. Garretson. If I believed that fur 
une moment I would not be saying what I am, not for a moment. 

Commissioner GABBETSON. That Is all. 
Chairman W ALSB. At this point we wlll take a recess until 2 o'clock. WllI 

you kindly return at that time, Miss Tarbell? 
(At 12.30 o'clock p. m. of this Tuesday, January 19, 1915, a rt>CeS8 wu taken 

until 2 o'clock in afternoon of the same day.) . 

AlTEBNOON SESSION-II P. K. 

Chairman W ALSB. The house will be in perfect order, please. 
Miss Tarbell, prior to luncheon I was asked to call your attention to a state

ment in a report of the committee of stockholders of the United States Steel 
Corporation of 1912 upon the question of the 12-hour day, which read» u 
follows: 

.. To ascertain the number of employees of the Steel Corporation working on 
a 12-hour schedule, exclusive of officials, managers, and clerical force, we have 
examined the records of 175,715 men. Of this number we found 42,208, or 2{;1 
per cent are at present working 12 hours a day." Dated April 15, 1912. 

And also a statement as to wages, hours, and other conditions of labor among 
the employees of the United States Steel Corporation and subsidiary com

.panies, and.dated February 20, 1914, which reads as follow.: 
.. Leaving out of consideration employees engaged on railroad trains. .hlp. ... 

and general administrative work, only 22.5 per cent of our employees work 12 
hours a day, and we are making efforts to further improve conditions." 

I was asked to call your attention to th08e figures. Commi8Bioner O'Connell 
has a few questions to submit to yon. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Miss Tarbell, do I understand you speak OD the 
efficiency question as one having had personal experience with it or .. an 
expert in the matter of putting It into effect? 

Miss TABBELL. Oh, no; not as an expert. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Have yuu had any personal practical experience 

In the matter of its management or putting it into operation? 
Miss TABBELL. I have not; I distinctly said I am an observer, a Journalist. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Either from the employers' or the workmen'l 

standpoint? 
Miss TABBELL. This has been my experience: I have visited BeVeral plants in 

which the system was being put in operation and also several plants in which 
the system had been installed for a considerable period. I have gone through the 
shops carefully and have talked with a good many of the workmen under the 
system, and I have observed the general conditions, looked Into the hours and 
the wages and the general atmosphere of the shop; informed myself, not IlJI 
well as I might, perhaps, but as well as my time permitted, I have also read 
a good many books and talked with various experts. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Have you known of Instances where lCientiftc 
management has been put into operation and then dtscontlnued? 

Miss TABBELL. I have never examined a plant where It has been dlscoD
tinued, I have known of plants where it has been discontinued; I have known 
of several. I know that in some it was discontinued because the aystem had 
been abused; I know of others where It wu dtscontinued because there was 
not the full cooperation of management It requires. I have known of others 
where it had been installed by so-called experts who were charlatans and did 
not know the business. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Have you observed the effect that the introduction 
of the so-called scientific management, or other things akin to it, have had upon 
the malJagement as to the workers, either favorable or otherwise? 
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Miss TABBELL. I have never known of its breaking up the organization in any 
shape. I do not see why it should. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. I believe you said in the beginning that the effect 
of the Introduction of a true system of scientific management, or words to that 
effect, that it would have the effect of increasing wages and reducing the hours 
of labor? 

Miss TABBELL. I think that has been the effect. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Can you point to any Institution where that effect 

has occurred? 
Miss TABBELL. Oh, yes; in this town there Is a laundry that is under scien

tific management. It has l)een installed very carefully and over a long period 
of years. I suppose you know something about what laundry hours are. The 
hours have been reduced to 46, and they are regular; that is, there is no 
night work. That has been done by the application of efficiency principles and 
nothing else. 

CommisSioner O'CONNELL. No application to State laws? 
Miss TABBELL. They are much below the State laws, which are 54 in this 

State and 46. in this laundry. They have been gradually reducing hours for 
a number of years under scientific management. 

In the cloth craft in Cleveland they have reduced their hours to something 
Ilke-I was gQing to say 43., but I think that is too low-it is nearer 45, but it 
is much below the legal number of hours. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Now, going into the manufacturing where scientific 
application has tried to have been employed, the machine ship is a common place 
for all scientific experts, as a prey, you probably know--

Miss TABBELL. I should not use the word" prey "-pardon me. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I have spent the greater portion of my life In 

machine shops, that being my trade, and I know something when I say·' prey." 
I!'or instance, the steel company-Mr. Taylor. 

Miss TABBELL. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Was originally employed in the introduction of 

the so·called Taylor system, in the Bethlehem Steel Works, and if you know 
anything of the Bethlehem Steel Works, you know the hours have not been 
reduced. . . 

Miss TARBELL. I have never been at the Bethlehem Steel Works. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. The Midvale Steel Co., of Philadelphia, if you 

have read his bool[s you will note his application to the Midvale Steel Co.? 
Miss TABBELL. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. And outside of a portion of the work performed 

in that institution under Government contract, which requires eight hours by 
law, I think you will find there has been no reduction of hours. The Link 
Belt Co., which you referred to, their plant at Philadelphia is operated under 
the usual baSiS, and their plant in Chicago, which is a larger plant, Is operated 
on a different baSiS, and both of these managers of these plants are the same, 
but I think you will find in both cases the hours have not been reduced. 

Miss TARBELL. The hours in the Link Belt Co. are the legal hours of the 
State. I spent a day in the shops not so very long ago talking to any mall 
that I wanted to. In the middle of the afternoon I talked to one elderly man 
and apologized for taking hIs time-I knew that he was working on piecework
and he said, .. My day's work is finished. It was finished a half an hour ago. 
What I do now-this was at 3 o'clock -in the afternoon-what I do now is pure 
velvet, and If I want to talk, I feel I have a right to talk, because I have fin
Ished my day's worl[." 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. The scientific managemenJ: is not in effect there? 
Miss TABBELL. Oh, yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. With the man's time being wasted in that manner? 
Miss TABBELL. In the Link Belt Co. the man had finished what he called his 

task. He was at liberty to do whatever he wished. In the Taylor Co.":"'1 am 
speaking for the Taylor Co.-I know it to be true there, the men finish what is 
called their task. Of course, you understand the term-that they rarely ~ccupy 
in that task their full eight hours-no; it is a nine-hour day-yes; it is a nine
hour day. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Flfty-four-hour week? 
Miss TABBELL. Fifty-four-hour week. Yes. They rarely occupy their full 

time. The day that I was in the Link Belt Co., but I should say I saw a half 
a dozen men leave about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. They had earned their 
bonus. 
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Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Under thnt system how would you provld.·, lIlsa 
Tarbell, for the man who Is aging, whose sight Is falling, whose actlvlU .. s are 
falling, to keep up the pace ·aft .. r the task Is once set 7 

Miss TARBELL. Well, I think that man should always bave spectal coruddera-
tlon. _ 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Is there any provision under the present method 
of scientific management of taking care of that man 7 

Miss TARBELL. There Is the provision any Intelligent man would mnk .. , any 
milil who is intelligent enough to honestly install SCientific mnnngem .. nt will be 
a man of sufficient intelligence to take care of such cases as you mention. 
I feel quite convinced about that-nnder the absolute unqualified IDJltallatlon of 
the system-the weak and the old and the Incompetent go out. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. And would you hold that the Introduction of 
scientific management, as you see It, would minimize Industrlnl unl'4!St? 

Miss TARBELL. I think anything that gives men more bope, anytblng that 
makes them feel that a way has been opened for them to advance, anything 
thnt gives them a fairer wnge, more fitted to their abllUes, which gives them 
more rensonnble hours and better conditions, ou:;ht to take awny ludustrlal 
unrest. It I understand Industrial unrest, It comes from the fact that men 
are not being treated with jusUce; that they feel that they have no hope; thut 
they feel the conditions under which they live are ernel, and that kel"pll them 
down. Anything that opens life to men, as I believe scientific management d~ 
open, ought to decrease Industrial unrest. 

CommiSSioner O'CoNNELL. As a woman of great experience, of travel Bnll 
opportunity, of. seeing industrial life--thll\ commission Is created to afl<.'t'rtaln 
what are the underlying causes of Industrial unrest, and I am sure the ('<lID

mission would appreciate an expression from yon B8 what you coMhler the 
causes of industrial unrest, real downright cau""" something that w.. might 
recommend to Congress, as the reason for this Industrial unrest. 

-Miss TARBELL. I think it arises from the desire of men to better theuuoelves. 
I believe that it is Inherent in every normal Intelligent man to want to better 
himself. He finds bimself fr('quently In an Industrial In Impn!'>'e; he I'll n not 
better himself. He Is tied down by the ,conditions of his labor aod the ohllga
tions that he bas upon him. Now, whenever a man feelll that tht're Is nothing 
open for him, that there is nothing but one eternal hopelH8 grlod, anti out of 
that grind he is not getting what he wants to develop hllDl!P.lf, to educate hili 
family, to give his wife the comforts of life--that he lit not getting IIfe--you are 
going to have unrest, I think our Ideas of whnt makes life Worth while are all 
the time expanding. They are expanding because of the dllflV<lon of'edu('Ution, 
the freer circulation of men and women in this great country, this fad that 
every idea that Is a1Iont Is put before everybody-I think our Industrial unretlt 
comes from feeling that we have a right to more life than we are getinl:'. II). 
dustrial unrest is a wonderful expression of the desire of nwn for mnrp life. 
Men are going to get it, and they have a right to get It. Thry have a right to 
struggle to get it, and in that struggle they -should bave the hplp of the best 
brains. There is nothing which is right or just or sound whleh .houM not be 
hrought to their help. Nothing which Is right and Just and Muml Moul.l be 
kept away-from them. All those things will prevail, aurl thO!le are the things 
that the great rank and file of men have a right to have bronght to them. That 
tswhat lenders should bring them-the best that there Is. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. From your observation whut Influen('e or concern 
or form of organization or aSSOCiation In our time hall' Ilone the greate,lt work 
In the matter of uplift, bringing those opportunities to live you IlJM!8k of, what 
Influence has been at work? 

Miss TARBELL. There have been many Influent.-e& at work. Probably our 
great educational system is chief. It Is prohahly the brude cause of unrest. If 
you do not want people to be restlpss, do not let them know anything. The 
more they know the more restless and ambitions they are going to be. 

Commissioner O'CoNNT.LL. Their industrial IIfe--tul to their Indu~trlal lif .. ? 
Miss TARBELL. Education, the workman knows, wins. He Is determined to 

help himself by anything that he can get hold of. He will help hirru;elf by 
unionism, and he has helPl"tI himself enormously by unionism. What he wants 
and what he needs is a bigger union that hus more knowledge 10 It, • union 
that has more breadth of mind--a union that Is B8 big B8 the world, B8 big B8 
life. - That Is what he ought to have. 
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Commissioner O'CoNNELL. You think he ought to have a greater opportunity, 
a fairer opportunity to deal with his employer as to the conditions under which 
he should be employed, sell his labor? 

Miss TARBELL. I thinl{ the workingman ought to have the fullest opportunity 
to deal with his employer; an employer who refuses to deal with the indi
vidual workmall or who refuses to deal with any body of workmen makes a 
terrible mistake. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Do you think the individual worker, even though 
he may get an opportunity of presenting his grievance, that he has a fair 
chance single handed to take care of his grievance with the large employers 
to-day as they are? 

Miss TARBELL. Individually? 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Yes. 
Miss TARBELL. Well, I thinl{ that will depend a good deal upon the individual, 

how intelligent he is. I think In some cases the Individual has a very fair 
chance; in others he has not a fall' chance. Of course, things in different 
corporations, in different companies, differ, the practice differs greatly. I think 
it is a great mistake not to hear everybody, and a great mistake not to listen, 
whether they come to us as individuals or whether they come to us as a union. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. How would It be possible for the individual work
man, the man, woman, or child as case might be, to bring about the reduction 
of his or her hours of labor, individually? 

Miss TARBELf .. Well, it would depend upon how strong a plea he could make. 
I think it sometimes Is done. There are Individuals-perhaps the old man of 
whom you spoke, the man that is not well equipped, might get some concession. 
I know in this town of a department store in which-of course, the labor in the 
department store Is not organized at all-one very good shop in the town in 
which it has been the practice to hear different cases and to adjust the wage 
and adjust the hours frequently. I do not think that Is a good practice, because, 
of course, there should be just as great a uniformity of wage for the same 
work and uniformity of hours, if possible. 

Commissioner O'CONNEI.!.. Have you given thought to the question of reme
dial legislation as to why these-at least, what appear to the workmen of the 
persistent opposition on the part of employers Ilgainst the putting into law of 
remedial legislation for labor. . 

Miss TARBELL. The opposition of employers to remedial legislation has always 
seemed to me to be due to unintelligence and .stupidity and greed. Of course, I 
am granting that It is good legislation. A great deal of the remedial legislation 
we have offered has not been carefully enough thought of. We have a good 
deal of legislation that is presented by people who. don't know anything aboilt 
industry. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. I am speaking of such as child labor--child labor 
and laws to protect women and laws to protect children, and compensation. 

Miss TARBELL. Of course. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Reduction of hours--those laws that are really 

beneficial .. 
lIIiss TARBELL. The opposition of that kind is wrong. ·It is due to unintelli

gence. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. As, for instance, in the great State of Pennsyl

vania, where all' these large, immense industrial plants are, with all its wealth 
of coal in the earth; yet there has not been upon the statute books of Pennsyl
vania a compellsation law in that State. 

lI1iss TARBELL. Of course, that is all wrong. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. There is an opposition there? 
lI1iss TARBELL. Certainly there is an opposition. Thecels opposition-
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Two-thirds, or, at least, more than half of our 

States have agreed that compensation laws are a good thing and have put them 
on the statute books, and yet the great industrial State of Pennsylvania has 
not. What is the opposition there? 

Miss TARBELL. I think it is stand-pat, high-tariff minds; that is what I think 
it is. There is a bad case of that in Pllnnsylvania. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. That Is all. 
Chairman W ALBR. I have been asl,ed to ask you one other question which 

has been submitted. Do you believe that the cl\use of the trade-unions failing 
to recognize the principles of scientific management is due to the fact that they 
fear a steady incl'ease in the output of manufacture, thereby causing the dis-

38819°--S.lDoc.415,64-1--vol~ 
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missal of many of their members. and that scientific management might be the 
entering wedge for dissolution of their organizations aod eventually bringing 
about intense competition and a reduction 10 wages? 

Miss TARBELL. Take the first part of that question. 
Chairman W ALSR. Yes; it is rather long. 
Miss TAlUIELL. There is a fear of increase In production? I think that that 

is one cause. I think the fear of abundant production Is verr great. We have 
been brought to that kind of an economiC poller. We have been trained to 
believe that we must always produce a little less than the world will take In 
order to keep prices high. That has been the poller of our great trusts, and 
they' wanted to underproduce a little. In order that they might keep the price 
high. When they saw the market being flooded and prices going down, they 
would shut off production If they could-shut down-In order to keep prlC811 
high. 

I was In a western State In October. and there was a tremendous apple crop 
through Missouri and illinois last year. In one of the great l"ltll'II of one of 
those States. 1,000 barreis of apples. so I was told by a commission merchant
and he is a perfectly honest man-he said. "A terrible thing has just happened 
In this town, 1.000 barrels of apples-hundreds of barrels of appl_have been 
thrown into the Mississippi River In order to keep up the price of apples." 
Now. this keeping down of the production In order to keep prlCl'll up is suppo!led 
to make prosperity. 

I think It Is perfectly natural that the workingmen, ·Uvlng under that In
fluence. believe that they must always keep their product down a little If they 
are going to keep their wages up. That Is like all the reet of us. we have 
been laboring under what I believe myself to be an· utterly false Idea. that 
you could not have too much-that too much was to pull UI all down-wa. 
going to destroy us. I believe myself that there Is nothing that makes work 80 
much as work. That the more you do the more you have to do; that YOIl 
must produce just as abundantly as nature wlll let you produce In order that 
all the world may have all It wants. 

In our own country we are not giving all our people all they need. let alone 
all they might legitimately want. There are mllllons of people the world over . 
that we might be feeding if it was not for this fear of abundance on our part. 
I think it is one of the most pernicious things. It catches us all. We get 
scared, a little more scared, and we want to stop working. Everybody wants to 
stop manufacturing. No. I think the workman must revise his political econ
omy. really. I think it is up to him to see that it is for the good of his owo 
people that be wants to have everything abundantly and that we can not pro
duce too much. 

Commissioner LENNON. Would you be so kind as to give me the names of auy 
·trade-unlonists that are known to their next-door neighbor and not known any 
farther. 

Miss TARBELL. Known to their neighbors? I do nnt quite understand. 
Commissioner LENNON. I mean any trade-unionist that has had nlemberilt.lp 

In the union, not men that are known all over the United Stat('llJ, that hohl to 
the theory that you speak of that they are afraid of sctentlflc management be
cause of increased productioD---ilny one of them? 

Mis!! TABBELL. No; I can not give you the names of anyone. 
Commissioner LENNON. I would like to meet them and show them the error 

of their ways. 
Miss TARBELL. My impression has been obtained from readIng the testimony 

hefore this commission. before Congres'l. and testimony that was taken out In 
Wisconsin. That has been the impression that I have got. 

Commissioner LENNON. I want to show you that 10U are mistaken. 
Miss '.rAlUlELL. That is perfectly logical--
Commissioner LENNON.· You are entirely mistaken. 
MIs.'l TARBELL. Very well; I am delighted to know It. 
Commissioner LENNO"f. We hold to the very opposite theorr. that Increased 

. production betters conditions. 
Miss TARBELL. Well, that is what I believe to be sound. 
Chairman W ALSR. Commissioner Garretson would like to ask a question. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Assuming for the moment that the workman did do 

what you are recommending. revise the political economy. or bls theorr tbereot? 
Miss TAlUIELL. I am just Informed that I was not correct In my Idea. 
Commissioner GABBJ!:TSON. Assuming for the moment that It is. and that be 

revises It. 
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Miss TAllDELL. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. That he increases the production, and that he adds 

to pl'olluctlon, if the employer did not revise his, and when the amount that had 
formerly been produced was produced, the experiment of throwing apples in the 
river would be rePf'ated, and the employer stop production, what good would the 
revising of the workman's politics be? 

Miss TAllDELL. Would not do any good at all. We have all got to work 
together. 

Commissioner GAIIRETSON. That is all. 
Chairman W ALRR. That is all, thank you. 
Miss TARRELL. There is one thing. This paper was handed to me by a gen

tieman--
Chairman W ALSR. One minute. If there is any statement you would like to 

make, voluntarily by way of explanation or, amplification or any suggestion you 
desire to make that has not been brought out by the questions, we would be 

'pleased to have you do so. 
Miss TAllDELI •. I do not know. But there is this statement which was handed 

me by a gentleman in reply to a statement made this morning that' there were 
not a very large percentage of manufacturers in this country or in the country 
where the workmen were interested in the improvements, that there were not 
any great numbers where these new orders were at work, and that the work
men themselves were taking-here is the statement that was handed me with 
regard to the workmen's compensation law. I have not read this over. It 
says: 
. .. For the purpose of bettering industrial conditions an analytical rating 

board was organized, consisting of representatives from mutual liability com
panies, stock insurance companies, and the ,State insurance boards fund." 

Now, this statement claims that inspections have been made in 15,000 manu
facturing plants in the State of New York; 15,000 have been inspeeted. And 
in this inspection the workingmen have all been interested. It has been what 
we might call joint work. 

Chairman W ALSR. That is all; thank you. You may be excused. 
Mr. Basil III. Manly. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. BASIL M. MANLY. 

Chairman W ALSR. I believe you stated you desired to analyze a statement as 
to the number of employees in the United States Steel Corporation that were 
working 12 hours per day in 1910, down to the present time. 

Mr. MANLY. Yes; I would like to make that situation clear. The discrepancy 
Is due to the fact,that the statement which was last read, ,that approximately 
25 per cent of the employees of the Steel Corporation are working only 12 hours 
a day is due to toe fact that that includes all employees, men in the iron mines, 
In the wire mills, and men in the coal mines, and all other outlying properties, 
of which the Steel Corporation has a tremendous number. The statement that 
50 per, cent of the employers were actually in the steel-producing department of 
the corporation, which work 12 hours a day, is the result of very carE'ful analy
sis that was made in the Bureau· of Labor in 1910. That statement I know is 
correct. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What.percentage, Mr. Manly, approximately? 
Mr. MANLY. Fifty per cent, approximately. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Approximately 50 per (ent? 
lilt .. MANLY. Approximately 50 per cent in the blast furnaces, the steel works, 

the men working in the open hearth and Bessemer steel plants, and the rolling 
millS. That is where the steel is actually produced .. The rest of the plants 
operate works where the steel is fabricated. The wire works and the different 
works. In other words, that is simply factory operation. But in the actual 
steel-producing plant, where steel is produced in working the raw material, 50 
per cent of the employees work 12 hours a day-worked 12 hours a day in 
1910. I have not gone over the figures for the Steel Corporation since that time. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. How many days a week do they work, 1111'. Manly? 
Mr. MANLY. In the Steel Corporation practically every employee in the 

Steel Corporation now is limited to six days per week under shifts of em
ployees. That was true in 1912. I presume it is still true. I have not ex~ 
ami ned It since. Now the figures al·e not considerably changed. I wish to 
quote from the annual report of the Steel Corporation for 1912, December 31, 
lUI follows (p. 28) : 
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.. So fal', however, lIS it haSe been possible to retluce the ~alled 12-hour term 
it has been done, although no considerable reduction haa been made in the 
number of employees working 12 hours a day." 

In other words, no change hIlS been made up to December 31, 1012. 
At the annual meeting of the stockholders, held April 20, 11)14, Judge GIlI"1, 

speaklng for the corporation, said: . 
.. In considering the questions relating to the 12 hours per day we have 

reduced the number of hours 80 far as pract1cable." 
This is in April, 1914, and does not seem to constitute any expression beyond 

the previous statement in which It had been said that they had been reduced 
as far as possible in 1912, and he Simply says In 1914 they had been reduced 
as far as practicable, which is a much weaker statement and does Dot imply 
any existed. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. In that 6-hour day you say-I mean 6 day. a 
week-Is the work continuously 7 days? . 

Mr. MANLY. The work in the places authorized is continuous 7 days a week' 
for practically the enUre plant. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. And that gives them work 7 days a week? 
Mr. MANLY. No; the individual man does not work 7 days a week. The indi· 

vidual man works 6 days a week. The seventh day is taken care of by wbat 
Is known as a number of relief men. In other words, 1 get Monday off this 
week. My place is taken by a man who works Mondays and gets • day off 
some other time during the week. They shift the men around. Next week I 
will get Tuesday off and my place will be taken by an entirely different man. 
In other words, they have one-seventh more employees than they actually need 
on any given day, and those men are shifted around to take the places of the 
men who are absent. 

Commissioner GAB.RETSON. Broken shifts instead of regular shifts? 
Mr. MANLY. Yes, sir. That Is, no man gets Sunday off all tbe time. That 

Is, in the case of any seven men, one man will take the place of another man 
on a given day, and he will take the place of the next man the next day in the 
week, and so on around. It is virtually all unskliled labor around a blast 
furnace and very quickly learned, and that arrangement is therefore entirely 
feasible. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Did your investigation lead you to learn the wagee 
earned by these employees? 

Mr. MANLY. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. What did you learn lUI to that? 
Mr. MANLY. I can give It to you, but it would take IIOme time. 
Chairman WALSH. That Is all at this time, Mr. Manly. We will take the 

other matters up later. 
Please take the stand, Mr. LewiS. 

TESTDtOl!l'Y Oll' RON. DA'9ID 1. LEWIS. 

Chairman WALSH.·Your nome, please. 
Congressman LEWIS. David J. LewiS. 
Chairman WALSH. You are at the present time a Member of the Bouse ot 

Representatives? 
Congressman LEWIS. Yes, sir; from MllI"1land. 
Chairman WALSH. And you are chairman of the Honse Committee on Laber, 

I believe? 
Congressman LEWIS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you· been a member ot the Congresa ot 

the United States? 
Congressman LEWIS. I am just elected to my third teno. 
Chairman WALSH. Prior to that time what had been your business? 
Congressman LEWIS. Well, I had practiced law about 20 years and worked 

in the coal Inlnes about 14 years. 
Chairman W ALBH. Whereabouts in mlnlng? 

. Congressman LEWIS. In Pennsylvania and Maryland, in the anthraclte and 
bituminous fields of Pennsylvania and Maryland, and al80 somewhat In clay 
mining in Maryland. 

Chairman WALSH. Have you made a particular study of the telephone and 
telegraph Industries In the United States with reference generally to the 
application of labor probleIns to it, etc.? 
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Congressman LEWIS. I have made a general· study of the telephone and 
telegraph functions in this country in all its relations, more especially with 
reference to the rate and the effect of postalizing the instrumentalities. 

Chairman W ALBR. I wish, Mr. Lewis, that if you are prepared to do so you 
would give us the result of your study on that subject. 

Congressman LEWIS. Yes, sir. Mr. Chairman, before entering into a discus
sion of the telephone subject, I have thought that perhaps· it was a duty to 
give the commission some conclusions I have reached with regard to the coal 
mining sociology, if I may take a few minutes for that purpose. 

Chairman W ALSR. I will be very glad to have you do so. 
Congressman LEWIS. I will do so. 
Chairman W ALSR. I had intended, Mr. Lewis, to also ask you some questions 

after you get through with the topic of telephones on the general industrial 
subject, but take it up in your own way now. 

Congressmun LEWIS. I have come rather reluctantly to the conclusion that 
the whole theory of private property as applied to coal mining under certain 
conditions in the United States has broken down. I mean by that the theory 
as it is applied, say, to a man's garden and to his home. He has a fee simple 
title to those, and if he falls out with the most respected member of the com
munity he can lock the gate and lock the dopr and exclude him from the 
premises, and all the harm that is done is the loss of the pleasure of the. com
panionship that comes to both. But when you come to apply the same idea of 
absolute ownership to coal-mining properties the consequences of the disturb
ances of relations are very different inueed without respect to who may be 
blamable for the disturbance. 

A friend of mine discovered that out in West Virginia in the woods are 10,000 
acres of coal. It is our opportunity to serve society and Berve ourselves to 
exploit that coal land. In order to do so we have got to have miners and take 
them out, but we can not take their homes with them, and so we have to build 
them homes. We first sustain the relation of employer and employee toward 
them, a very potent and important relation, as both parties know. But when 
we have to build their houses we also sustain tlle relation of landlord· and 
tenant to them. In the meanwhile, of course, it is a new ,venture in a new 
community, and they can not carry their own commissary with them, so the 
employer starts a commissary or a company store. There is the third relation 
of great importance to the parties, especially the employees, the commissary 
relations. The relations have frequently become even more numerous, exten!!
ing to the dot!tor, and I believe in some recent instances to the saloon facilities. 

Now, we are living in the United States. The members of that community 
are citizens of the United States. They sustain a relation to it different from 
tlmt of 50 or 100 years ago, or from that of other countries. When the em" 
ployee in that instance has trouble with the employer, whether it be the 
employer's mistake or his own mistake, or whether it arises from that, fruitful 
field, a failure to understand one another and ignorance of governing facts, the 
result to the employee Is drastic indeed, because all his relations to life, except 
perhaps his wife and children and the duty of their support. are broken down. 
He loses his employment. that relation Is broken; he loses his landlord, that 
relation is broken; he loses his commissary supply at the store; and the relation 
of the' commissary is broken; and it is inevitable as long as human beings 
preserve the instinct of the animal for self-preservation that when the employer 
under those circumstances. whether rightfully or wrongfully. proceeds to push 
the workman off of the raft. there is going to be violence and there is going to 
be struggle. Meanwhile. the employer is not wholly to blame. Society has 
said to him thnt this coal mine is his property in the same sense his cottage 
and his garden are his property. His whole view of the complex situation when 
trouble arises Is placed in that psychology that he thinks it is his. The other 
party owns nothing there and of course under the present State of the law.has 
not even a right to his job. 

Now. that situation is an impossible one in our country. it makes a feudalism 
greater than any English history has ever shown. If the whole country were. 
in that plight-if all our industries presented the same conditions we should 
e;ther cease to own private property in a short time or the Republic itself would 
perish. So much for the analysis. That the employer in those instances is 
sincere, is honest frequently. is illustrated by an incident that took place in the 
investigation of the Colorado operntors recently in Conl-'ress. 

It was suggested that the difficulties be arbitrated, and a very bright 
and doubtless very competent manager of that industry took his purse out of 
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his pocket In this fashion [indicating] and saitl, .. That hI mine, there is notblng 
there to arbitrate." 

And so society is face to face with two conflicting theorlell of right. The unde
nWible social right of the employee under certain clrcumston('('tl to employment 
and just relations In that employment, and the equally undeniable right of tbe 
proprietor under present legal conditions to do what he pleases with hili own 
property. The result to which It all comes, In my judgment, Is twofold. We 
may either modify the theory of private property applied to that relation or 
we may socialize the property Itself. I take It that the Nation would not be 
ready for the latter course, but In a purely suggestive way, with a view ot re
lieving the conditions -that may prove serious for the peace of the ltepubllc 
itself, I want to say that It seems to me that It might be worth the time of 
this commission to Inquire whether the public utility In the ways you know, 
might not be called In some preventive ta!lhlon, when the!le Industrial strlfee 
threaten, to determine the facts-to determine the merits of the controversy lIO 
that the views of society could speak, and speak with the efficacy It ullually d08l, 
that Is, with the influence of determining the controversy itHeIr. 

That Is all I wish to say on that subject. Do you wish me to proceed along 
the other line? -

Chairman W ALSR. Yes, Sir i you may proceed. 
Congressman LEWIS. With ~egard to the telephone communication, I may 

say that I have given it some two years of study, under the limitations of the 
layman, however, and not with the advantages of the skllled telephone engineer. 
It will be natural for the commission to ask for IIOme prinCiple upon whlcb 
the action is proposed. In short, Is there anything about the telephone Instru
mentality, as well as the telegraphic, that distinguishes It from the ordinary 
postal communication, or does It more properly fall within the line and under 
the rules applicable to private industry? 

I wish to say to the comml!lsion that In toklng a position on this subject 
one needs not necessarlly to characterize himself as a socialist or as an In
cUvlduulist. Indeed, after much thought and experience, J have come to the con
clusion that glibly as we may assign ourselves to one or the other prlnclplee 
of thought, very, very few of us really are socialists or Individualists or 
communists, but that, on the other hand, we are all three; that there Is hardly 

-a man to be found that does not believe that the pre!lent method-flt Ipost 
legal proprietorships as a method of conducting the farm Is the most effica
cious, that communism as applied to the public roads and public schools Is a 
principle sound In Itself, and that socialism, as we see It In the post office mOllt 
markedly, has been sustained by the experience of mankind. The truth of the 
matter is that no nation up to date has been 80 narrow as to make ItRelf a 
one-fingered institution. It has used all those principles and hal found them 
necessary for the proper action ot society and development ot the public wel
fare. 

Now, when we come to the field of communication, I wish to call the atten
tion of the commission to what may prove only a too elaborate statement ot 
the characterizing facts. 

First, It Is to be noted that our country stands alone among the great nations 
in allowing the electrical communication to be handed over to the private 
financier. Is there any reason In the United States culling for that dlHtill!"t 
kind of departure? None that I can find or that has been pointed out 80 far. 
The tl"Uth of the matter Is that the telephone and telegraph present the same 
economic and the same social characteristics In the trnlted States that they 
present elsewhere, and that we have a right to proceed upon the a8I!Umptlon 
that reasoning applied elsewhere Is fairly appllcahle here. I ought to ask the 
commission what the limitation of time will be, becau.se there are a great many 
facts to present. 

Chairman W AI.SR. There are no other witnesses here this afternoon, Mr. 
Lewis. 

Congressman LEWIS. First, I wish to say that the telephone aod telegraph 
functions are inherently monopolistic In their nature. No one should wish 
to have two telephone agencies In the same office. Nobody can really goln ad
vantage by having two telegraph office!l, as we have In the National Capitol, 
each at the side of the other. Competition In the telephone field Is Ineffec
tive to cure this well-known effect of human Instinct where It has the power 
to fix the-price without the veto power upon the part of the consumer, and that 
has proven equally true in the telegraphic field. Society, therefore, because It 
is a postal function, and again because it Is a monopolistic function, ought to 
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con~[der the propriety of taking over those two functions. But there is an
other reason, a qUl\lIfying rel\son, and one which I urge as of very great im
portance. There Is throughout every community a well-settled conviction that 
somehow or other men will not work for the Government with the same earnest
ne~s thl\t they work when supervised by the self-interest of a private employer. 

JIll'. Chairman, I concede that that statement contains a very large element 
of truth, but there are exceptions to it. Now, those exceptions consist of the 
cases where the work can be precisely assigned out in advance, its quantity 
Dl(,ll>!ured, and the task of each man fixed and the conditions of his service 
flt'termlned at the time of his employment. The city letter carrier isan illus
trution of that. His work each day, his route, is fixed, and his failur~ to per
form his services, his delinquency, will almost automatically check itself. The 
rural route [n a less perfect way is another illustration. And so it may be 
said of the telephone communication and of the telegraph, where the flow of 
truffic In any particular office has been ascertained, the amount of work which 
the employees should do, the number of hours the employees should work, 
can I\ll be sl\fely and thoroughly determined in advance, and their failure to 
make good as employees adequately checked. Therefore, without going into 

,other fields of thought, we have the conditions which justify social interference 
in the'field of electrical communication. It is an inherent monopoly. The work 
can be adequately done, and society will be free from "soldiering" upon the 
[Jl\rt of its employees. 

Now, Mr. Chairml\n, I want to call the attention of the commission to the 
[lIlrticullu' facts of an economic and social character which, independent of 
generl\l reasoning, call upon us in the United States to postalize those institu
t[ons here as elsewhere. First, let me say that when you have a monopoly of a 
charncier where the law of increasing returns may be said to apply, in such 
an Instance society, acting for Itself. cun produce much higher economic and 
social results or products than the private finanCier, for the following reasons, 
which I shall read because of the precision of their statement. They are taken 
from the work of Prof. Henry C. Adams, a very just celebrity, on "The State 
and Its Relation to Industrial Action." 

"A monopoly has the following advantu~es If It Is conducted under the public-
service motive: 

"(a) Unity and exclusiveness of organization. 
" (b) Details of management well worked out. 
"(e) Facility for extension by mere duplication of existing structure. 
"(d) A social demand for the service which is widesprealand constant. 
" (e) Adequate ability In authority. ' 
"We may expect the following results: 
"(f) Service at less cost than if broken into groups. 
"(g) Assurred demands for service admits of ciosest calculations. 
"( 11) Extent of demands admits of must minute division of labor. 
"(i) Absence of rivalry reduces to a minimum the amount of capital and 

other expenditures necessary for the performance of the service. 
"(i) Speculative management is eliminated. 
"(k) And thus with a public-service motive-
"(I) The maximum of cheapness and efficiency is rendered possible." 
Now, a word or two as to the possible service motive. It must be recognized 

that the ruleR of private financierlng and the rules of public financiering are 
inherently different in their objects, and that is said without any purpose to 
depreciate one or to glorify the other. The pr1vate financier is the private 
investor. His motive for making the Investment is the fl\ct that determines 
whether he will make'the investment or not. Naturally the rate of return to 
be e.xpected is what he is looking to as a fact, and if you say to him the re
turn is to be too low or the return Is to be absolutely uncertain, he makes no 
investment at all. . 

Now, It so happens that as a general rule, especially with monopolies, the 
higher the price fixed by the financier the greater will be the profit, with cer
tain qualifications against insane excessiveness in price. It also happens, under 
tho~e circumstances, where the private financier is in control and you have a 
monopoly subject to the law of increasing returns, that the higher the price 
fixed the lower will be the utilization of the plant in his control. But without 
going further with academic statements, I wish to give a concrete illustration. 

There was running from Chicago to Milkaukee for many yel\rs a little tele
graph line known as the Chicl\go & Milwaukee Telegraph Co. For ml\ny years 
it conducted a sen'ice of 10 cents per telegram, the telegrams being mostly de-
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livered by phone to stock exchanges. After a time the Western Union, not liking 
that any too well, for obvious reasons, entered Inlo rompetltllln with It, nnd 
they had a 5-cent rate between the two cities during the time ot the rom
petitive struggle. That competitive struggle endetl as they usually do. ThPJ' 
agreed and a 15-cent rate was established between the towns. Und('r the 1!'i
cent rate the Chicago & Milwaukee Telegraph Co., In 1909, did a buslnes. .. of 
103,000 telegrams; but a year later a subsidiary ot the Bell telephone SYRtPIU 
acquired this little telegraph plant, and the rate was Immediately ral"",. to 
25 cents per -telegram. :rhe next year the tele;::raph bUl!iness fell to 57,000 
telegrams. In short, an mcrease of 60 per c('nt In the rate had worked 11 ,It!" 
crease of nearly 50 per cent in the product in the social scrvlce rendered by the 
instltution to the people of Milwaukee and Chicago, This Is !laid without ('('n
sure of any of the parties concerned. The oM concern at 15 cents was making, 
I think, ahout 3 per cent dividends. That return was not adequate to private 
capital. The new concern, by cutting the business down one-half through 
raising the rate about 60 per cent, was able to discharge two telegrahp operatol"ll 
and two messengers, and I think they come out about 5 per cent In the way of 
a return after they reformed this plant according to the laws of the private 
financier. 

Now, in contrast with that, let us present the public-service motive as oppo
site to this field of action. When the parcel-post low passed Congrel!8--Of 
which I may explain I had the honor to prepare the House version-it wa. 
reformed in the Senate until the rates were made 80 high that only the expn>R8 
rates exceeded them in scandal; but happily a provision waa inserted In the law 
giving the Postmaster General the same power over the postal rates In that 
respect as a railroad president has to conduct the service on hIs road. It wa. 
my pleasure to go to the Postmaster General a tew weeks after his appoint
ment and suggest that the rates on th'e shorter zone, sily, the 150-mlle zone, be 
cut dowlifrom 4 cents per pound to 1 and on the 5O-mlle zone from 3 cents to 1 
and< other changes that have <since token place. Now, how did the P08tma!<ter 
General reason on that subject? He reasoned according to the Instincts ot the 
public financler. He said,.' If I am assured that these rates will puy the COMt 
of the service "-and he was so assured-" but even it some uncertainty exists, 
<I am justified in making the reductions in the rates proposed. bl!Clluse the poRt 
office and the people being identical terms, it I should lose 1 per cent In one 
pocket I gain 100 per cent in the other pocket In the form of social service 
rendered." 

Let it be said for his ability to reason and to act that the profits under a 
traffic that actually trebled under the influence of these normal rates--thelle 
rational postal rates-the profits are quite as great as thl'Y would have been 
under the old restricted rates. In short, the Postmaster General proceeds, as 
the illustration suggests, upon wholly < different rules of financing trom tbnf!e 
he would apply himselt in the State ot Texas If he were conducting a hotel of 
bls own or a street-car line, or, indeed, was sinking an 011 well and f!elllng the 
products. The laws of private financierlng are as distinct trom those of public 
financiering as the night is trom the day. 

Now, ll't us see what the effect ot that private flnanclerlng has 1Je(>n In the 
United States on the subject ot our telegraph and telephone rates. I have all 
the supportive data and statistics before me, but will give only conclusions, 
because it would take hours to supply all the data In detail 

We will take first our telegraphic rate and we will compare It with Nl'w 
Zealand's. I take New Zealand for comparison because New ZealamJ c;ompares 
with the United States in wage levels, In social habits, In education, lind In 
tradition, in the purchasing power of the people a8 expressed in dollal"ll and 
cents, and as one State in the United States compares with another. Now, In 
New Zealand the rate is 12 cents tor 12 wordS, good all over the Island. com
parable, let us say, to the State of New York. And what is the effect of that 
rate? In 1912 the telegraph business of New Zealand amounted to 9 tele
grams per persOn. In the United States the rate is just twice that In New 
Zealand, with higher rate for- longer distances. The number ot telegrams In 
the Uiited States in 1912 was 1.I5-about 1.1 telegrams per person against 
9 in the little State ot New Zealand. 

Now, of coursl', the suggestion comes at once that perhaps In this country, 
because ot its character, state ot development, the Interurban telephone has 
taken the place of the telegraph. That is true, to a certain extent. but it does < 
not answer the difficulty of low SOCial utilization In the United States, tor we 
rank only ninth among the nations with respect to the use ot the telegrapb, and 
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when you combine the number of long distance and interurban telephone con
versations with the number of telegrams you find that instead of ranking first 
we rank thirteenth among the peoples of the world. In short, the same phe
nomenon of prohibitive rates Is found in the telephonic field as is found in the 
telegraphic field, both fields being combined under the rule of the private 

. financier who makes rates on the principle that the higher the rate the greater 
the profits-who makes his rate as the hotel people in the city of New York 
make their rates, and for the same reason. 

Now, we come to the local telephone rate, and it is hard to be in New 
York City and not make a concrete illustration of tllese rates. 1!'lrst, let me 
say with respect to the local rates, we have the low~t postage rates the world 
over except with a sin~le instance, which I will mention .. The postage rates of 
the United States are the lowest in the world with the single exception of 
Japan, where the letter rate is a cent and a half per letter. Even our parcel
post rates, for the shorter distances, in the very infancy of the development 
of that Institution, are only half as high as they are in Great Britain, are as 
low as they are In Germany, and are only excelled by those of Switzerland amI 
one or two other little countries, in the matter of shipment. But 'Yhen we 
come to the matter of telephonic rates locally here, we find, speaking for th" 
Bell system which represents about two-thirds of the field in this country, our 
local call costs on the average twice what it does for the rest of the wOI·ld. 
The independent telephone companies of the United States get 86 cents per 
100 calls; the Bell system gets $1.86 per 100 calls; and that figure represents 
all their plants, the llttle town plant with the fiat rate and the unlimited 
service, all the way up to the New York City plant with· rates which are ac
tually the highest in the world. It· happens to be a fact that the rate for a 
business telephone In New York to-day is as great as the unlimited business· 
telephone rate of London, Berlin, PariS, and Stockholm combined. In other 
countries, with a postal motive active in the making of the rates the local call 
tends to cost about half as milch as the postage rate-a little less .than a cent; 
but In the United States, especially in the larger cities, the local cull. rate 
tends to run with the street-car fare, is sometimes twice a street-car fare, 
and I belleve up to within a limit of six or eight hundred calls in this city to
day It represents about 8 cents per local call, a price for which the post office 
will carry a parcel from New York to Baltimore-a 4-pound parcel for 8 cents 
and make a fraction of a cent profit In the bargain, and that after paying the 
railroads adequately, too, for their services. 

Now, Mr .. Chairman, I come to the subject of the long-distance rate. The 
long-distance telephone rate of the Bell system in the United States-I speak 
of It, of course, not in any Indicting fashion, but because it is representative 
of our telephone condition in a national sense more than any other-the Bell 
long-distance telephone rate. is based on the scale of 6 mills a mile for a con
versatlonof three minutes. Six mills a mile-what does that represent? Well, 
the railroads only get 7 mills a mile and a fraction for carrying a ton of 
freight a mile. It costs as much practically to send a long-distance telephone 
message over the wires as It does a ton of freight, and you, gentIemn, can 
realize how very weighty these conversations sometimes are over these tele
phones. 

In the other countries In the world-and I must ask permission of the com.· 
mission to read some figures-these long-distance telephone rates run from 
one-fourth to one-eighth of the rates required here. I will read quickly now 
a comparison of continental long-distnnce telephone rates with those of the 
Bell system, made on the scale of 6 mills a mile. 

The average continental rate per hundred miles is 20 cents; Bell rates 60 
cents. 

Three hundred miles the continental rate is 37 cents; the Bell rate $1.80_ 
Four hundred miles the average continental rate Is 39 cents; the Bell rate 
~.. . 

For 500 miles the average continental rnte is 46 cfmts; the Bell rate Is $3_ 
Now, It must be said, to be just in this statement in re~ard to the rates, that 

they do represent some different rate comliions. The Bell people, in answer 
to this suggestion, say that their service represents an immediate service-not 
a-take-your-turn service, and wait until other parties have been gratified. I shall 
assume that their statelnent on thnt subject Is correct, because they ought to 
know, and It must be said, In eandor, that I have not found them misrepre
senting the facts in this controversy. But they give only one rate, and that 
Is this high-priced l'ate for the immediate ser",ice. Postal systems are anxious. 
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to come within the reach of all kinds of patrons ,,·lth all kinds of buslneM, and 
nmke two kinds of rates. They first make the take-your-turn rate, anll thut 
is the rate I have reud. You might have to wait half an hour or an hour til 
gt't your turn under those circumstances; but they also make a rate that cor
re~ponds In function with the Bel1 rate, an Immediate-service rate, and In most 
of those countries that rate amounts to twice the ordinary rate. III Belgium 
I think it amounts to three times the ordinary rate, but even making the com
parison on that basis, the long-distance telephone rates of the United States 
still remain the scandal of public-service rates the world o\·er. 

The Bel1 system itself has practically made a confession of the justice of 
the complaint made with regard to these rates. It Is said that tht'y could give 
an ordinary take-your-turn-straphanger service, I think they call It, at rull ... 
more or less equal to those grauted in other cou"trles; and you aRk why they do 
not do it. Their answer Is, .. The public does not want sUl'h rates. 'l'Ilt'y only 
want this high-priced service, this Immediate service," which they say they give. 
Well, now, they are not speaking at least for one part of the public, If I muy 
introduce my own personality. The Capitol at Washington Is about 150 miles 
from my. home. When Mrs. Lewis was 1I0t with me, It meant a letter every 
evening or so. I could have sat in my office or In my room and waited until 
th£'y could have given me a service at 15 or 20 cents and ta11(ed to her oyer 
the phone, instead of resorting to the letter-writing art. I do know, as a nlan 
of experience, that an Immense proportion of our business, an ImmenKe per
centage of our aiiairs, are such as could walt for an hour or two or three or 
four hours, if a consideration like 50 per cent or 75 per cent reduction In the 
rute were olIered as an inducement. 

Now, the very natural result of this extraordinary rate Is to deny society 
the full utilization of the telephone machine. Comparison showl that while 
the Interurban long-distance lines of this country are utllized to the extent of 
only, 4 per cent of their potential tlme--the potential being treated all every 
minute In the year-the German interurban I1nes are utilized under these very 
low, popular rates to the extent of 19 per cent. In short, the utilization ot 
lI('arly 500 per cent is obtained on German lInel'l as against 100 per cent here-
the pure necessary and proper result of rates made by the private financier. 

This may be the proper place to call attention to some recent postal history. 
In 1909 we have statistics showing the number of parcels carried by the exprel!l 
companies of this country. They numbered a little less than 300,000,000-
about 3 per capita. In 1912, 1913, and 1914, an account has been taken of the 
number of parcels moving In the post office. We find we are moving now at 
the rate of 300,000,000 parcels a year by post. Not more than 50,000.000 
of those parcels formerly moved by express. In other words, we have taken 
IIhout 50,000,000 parcels away from them. All of which shows that 250,-
000,0000 parcels are moving now under postal rates that never moved before 
in this country; that a fiow ,of 250,000,000 parcels, or at len"t 2~ per capito, 
has been potential in this country ever since the daYB ot Lincoln, and that that 
potential traffic has been absolutely murdered by the prohibitive rates of the 
express companies of this country and the rules that the private financiers 

'find necessary to apply to the express business as a lIquutter on the POlito I 
function. 

Now, I make no douht,· sir, that the .telegraphic and tdephonlc systems ot 
the United States are sulIering in even greater proportion as the re!lult of these 
Ilouble rotes. I haven't any question, sir, thot the Introduction ot normal 
postal rates into the local telephone and Into the long-distance telephone field 
would increase the utilization of th08e agencies of communication In a few 
years by many hundredfold. I kno,,, it Is the habit to think very III ot the 
express companies, anll after what I have said It Is my duty to give a few 
facts in justification of their course. When we read about their cutting melons 
of 100 per cent and paying dividends in former years that were actually 100 
per cent of the capital invested in the business, the Inference Is at once natural 
that they were behaving rather beyond the permiSSible extremes for private 
financiers. In short, that they were hogs. But that was not true by any 
means. At no time had the express company made more than 3 or .. centll out 
of the average parcel carried; while its dlv!dends on the amount Inve!lted, 
which was insignificant, were naturally very great. the margin ot their busi
ness applicable to dividends, I think, never rose above 8 per l.'ent. In other 
words, only about 8 per cent of the rate--8 per cent ot the dollar that they 
took in-was applicable to profits; and when the rate maker comes or the 
financier comes to mnklng rates that involve a margin smaller than that he Is 
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trenching upon dangerous grounds for his own investors. The express com
panies have that excuse for the rates of the past which have destroyed so 
much traffic in that field. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, when you come to the objects of postalizlng these 
fUllctions, what are they? The functions-what are they? 

The only objects that are obvious are first, to give the people of this coun
try-in the postal field with respect to communicatlon-a normal rate, a 
righteous rate. There are two other objects into which I shall briefiy enter. 
What should be the ideal of the postal establishment In the telephone field? 
I am sure I should hesitate in expressing this ideal if I had formed It myself, 
and It is only because of the authority which I am able to quote for It that 
I have the courage to mention it to this commission. This authority has said 
there Is a road to every man's house and there ought to be a tel phone on the 
inside. That authority was Theodore N. Vail, president of the Bell telephone 
system. It Is true the ideal was used in a well-paid magazine advertisement, 
and not in one of his reports to his stockholders. But the president of the 
Bell system, in making that very splendid expression, overlooked the facts. 
There is a road to every man's house; that is one fact. But that road. was not 
built under the rules of private finance. That road was not built by private 
monopolists, but it was built under the influence of the social ideal, and with 
the financial power of that society alone. That is one idea. But what would its 
value be? 

I come now to a subject that may seem at first somewhat foreign to the 
Inquiry in which we are engaged, but which I think is germane, and which 
I trust will interest this commission. In making a study of the parcel post 
and express subjects I made what was to IDe a discovery. I found that we 
had plenty of wholesale transportation in the United States, but practically 
speaking no retail transportation except what the express companies gave 
under their prohibitive rates-relatively prohibitive rates-and under a service 
which failed again to reach the farm. I found another fact~nearly everything 
we ellt on our tllble is produced originally on the farm in the retllil form. I 
menn by that that the butter is produced roll by roll. The chickens are killed 
and dressed one by one. The eggs are marketed dozen by dozen. In short, 
farm table products begin in retail forms to suit the requirements of the u11;l
mate consumer. But lacking retail transportntion as one reason-another 
reason I jlhai\ reach later-instead of those retail forms going to the consumer 
at once, for want of a conduit, they had to pass through several expensive com
mercial operations. First, the bU~'lng collector went out on the farm and 
bought these farm supplies up, converting them from retail into wholesale 
quantities; that is one commercial transaction with its attendant charge for 
profit, insurance, waste, and the other elements involved. Then he turned them 
,over to the wholesaler, a second commercial transaction with all its. attendant 
chal·ges. Then the wholesaler turned 'them OWl' to the retailer, a third com
mercial transaction with Its attendant expenses. And finally the retailer re
converted them into their originlll retail forms and letting the consumer have 
them at a price thllt doubles and at a smell that had not improved any during 
its Intercourse with commercial trllnsactions. In short, the consumer was the 
third or fourth purchaser even of these standardized retail forms instead of 
the first, and secured them In depreciated quantity as weU as doubled price. 

Now, we hnve applied to the postal establishment the transportation conduit 
for the lllovement of these retail forms from farm to kitchen. It was thought 
at the time, and I confess I had the hope, that a letter-the written communica
tion-would prove sufficient to bring the farmer and the consumer together. 
It hilS in a slllaU degree and there is a little of that traffic oozing through between 
farm and kitchen; but what I wish now to suggest· as an objective of this 
legislation ,is this, thllt with telephonic communication possible between the con
sumer of the city and the farmer in his environments it is probable that the 
housewife will be able to communicate directly with the farm, as she now 
does with the grocer over the phone in many instances and that thus this 
direct transit of the retnil article to the kitchen will be secured. 

At present, however, under the influence of the rates we have been· discussing, 
a very cursory and quite inadequate investigation of rates around Washington 
disclosed this fact, that although Washington City is completely 'envlroned by 
farms within 3 or 4 miles of the city limits, you would not be able to com
municate from the city to a single fal'mer that I could find at a cost of less 
than 15 to 20 cents. Of course those rates were not made with a view to direct 
talk between the city purchaser of farm products and the farmer and are very 
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different from the freight rates of our country that ha\"e been made, IIlr, with 
a view to moving the potential traffic. . 

Whatever may be said of our rallroaos, of their 111118 nnd dellDQuencieli In 
the past, it must be said of their rate makers that they have mude rates that 
mo\"ed the American traffic from the point of natural production to the point 
C)f natural demand. The telegraph monopoly and the telephone monopoly ot 
the United States have utterly failed to discharge that tUD<:tion. . 

Now, sir, I come to another feature of the subject which, for conservative 
men, may possess a greater Interest than any I have discussed: and that Is the 
question of the relative efficiency of the postal management, of theae agencies, 
ns compared with private managements. 

We hear on all sides the suggestion that no man will work tor the Govern
ment, thnt they are loafers, and that all Government service In a sense of 
economy Is grossly inefficient. However true that statement may be with 
regard to some employment by Cities and States, It Is not true with regard 
to the postal establishment. What is it that our postal establishment does! 
Manifestly up to date its work has been that of handling the mall. When 
you compare its work in that respect with the other postal establlshment.!l 
of the world, like Germany, France, England, and the rest, conceded to be ot 
the best efficiency, because in the case of Germany, I believe, It Is suggested 
that classes obtain there and that somehow or other under the claM system ot 
the Government men may be made to work wht:re under a democracy they may 
not. 

We find that under the American postal system In 1912 there were hsndled 
60,000 mail pieces per employee; that was his product In work done, as against 
less than 40,000 for Germany and less than 40,000 tor France and England: 
that only Belgium excelled this, with a product ot 85,000 postal malllnll( pieces 
per employee. And if It is called to mind that Belgium represent.!l a congested 
population, about like the State of New York In population, and even less In 
area, with no great rural delivery service, it will be readily seen that the 
American postal system ranks at the very head of all postal establlshment.!l In 
tht1 effiCiency of its employees: that is, in the amount of work gotten out of them 
as employees of the Government.. 

,Now, how does the case stand with regard to telegraph employment! Well, 
in New Zealand the facts show that the average telegraph employee In the yesr 
1912 got out a product of 4,000 telegrams and that only amounted to about 11 
telegrams per man per day, but in the United States the private telegraph com
panies got out a product of only 2,000 telegrams per year with a dallv product 
of 8 telegrams per employee. The comparison, however, 18 atlll unfair to New 
7-ealand, because in New Zealand the average telegraph office had a supply ot 
less than 13 telegrams per office per day, while the average telegraph olllce of 
the United States had a supply of 41 telegrams per office per day. In short, 
the telegraph employee here had tour times the opportunity to work-three 
times the opportunity to work that the employee had In New Zealand and that 
circumstance again, instead of suggesting that the employee ot the telpgropb 
office here Is a loafer, or soldier, brlnl,'!J only to mind the old principle that 
their rates are so high that they affect the utilization of the machine. But that 
does not wholly account for it. The American post office like most of Its broth
ers, has a genius for dolng .. small things cheaply and welL The genius springs 
from the fact that it possesses the power of simplicity, by which I mean to laY 
its details are well worked out, and it bas the postage stamp, which Is the most 
wonderful accountant In the world In accuracy and economy of operation. 

I have before me a computation made by an experienced telegraph man ot 
. the number of operations through which a telegram goes In the United States. 

There are some 24 concerned with Its physical handling. Altogether there are 
74 processes through which it goes. All of theae processes but 24-probably all 
but 25--would be eliminated by the postage stamp under the postal system. In
stead of possessing that institutional efficiency, in which the private financier 
points with such habitual pride, if the telegraph companies of this country may 
be taken as examples, they represent the lowest productive efficiency In the 
world to-day. We may safely, therefore, proceed on the theory that If our po!'!
tal establishment ranks first in the work it is doing, and our telegraph companies 
rank lowest in efficiency in the work they are doing, I mean the product per 
('mp!oyee paid, that the like results will attend the postal establishment when 
it attends to the telegraph. 

And now we come to the telephone communications. It should have been 
urged again that the Postmaster General would not be able to make the tele-
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phone employees do their work. Let us see about that. What is it that the tele
phone plant does? . It handles calls. When you divide the number of calls in 
the United States as represented by the Bell system, by the number of empoyees, 
you find that their work per year represents some 64,000 calls. Now, the little 
<'Ountry of Norway under postal management has employment that represents 
118,000 calls. In short the Bell system, instead of ranking first in private as
pects, ranks ninth, among the telephone institutions of the world. Nor yet, sir, 
Is this any reflection upon its personnel. The fact is that it comes back to 
their rates, as the utilization of the plant is restricted to such a degree that 
the employee does not have the opportunity to put out the product. Remember 
that about one-half of the employees are not eng!lged in the direct work of the 
exchange operator. 

We have found now that while postal rates in this country are as low as any 
other countries, telegraph rates run twice as high and local telephone rates 
about twice as high, and long-distance telephone rates to the .ordinary user run 
from four to eight times what they do elsewhere. 

But, says the conservative man, and I confess the conservative man is the man 
whose judgment we seek in this matter, conceding all you say with regard to 
these rates, rather than take recourse to the purchase of a billion dollars' worth 
of property, and its postalization, had we not better rely on regulation to secure 
the rates desired? The answer to that is, that regulation can not be made to 
give us postal rates. Regulation was tried on the express companies and it 
must be conceded that It was suffiCiently drastic. The most we could do with 
that 25 cent minimum rate, we actually murdered 250,000,000 shipments in this 
country, and the result of its passage was to reduce it from one quarter to 21 
cents, and it is a matter of admission of students of express transportation 
that the express companies are actually losing money to-day on their 21-cent 
shipments, while it is true that the postal establishment is making money on its 
6-cent rate, because it has got a great agency already spread over the country 
that reaches the farmer. It has its details well worked out, and this power of 
Simplicity, and is able to eliminate from Its operations some 40 per cent of the 
incidents that attend the movements of packages in express transportation. 

But coming back to regulation with regard to the telegraph rate and with 
regard more especially to the telephone rates, I wish to give a concrete illus
tration of the inapplicability of regulation to procure the results. Of course, 
regulation implies, to begin with, proper respect for the laws of property, 
not merely the statutes of property, but those laws of property written in 
the human heart, those laws which if not respected stop private investments 
and completely defeat the function of private operation. As a: concrete illus
tration of the regulatory theory, I shall quote you facts appllcable to the 
year 1910 for a city of 600,000 people in this country, the name of which 
I shall not give, because its rates are now in private litigation and I have no 
wish to embarrass either of the parties in that controversy by anything I may 
suy. That city, as I say, represents 600,000 people, and therefore presents 
metropolitan conditions. Its rates, briefly stated, are as high, with some slight 
exceptions, as the rates in New York City. It .had 43,000 telephones. The 
telephones had an average call service of 993 calls per year. The average 
number of calls on all telephones in this country is 2,023 per year. Thus it is 
seen that In that City the telephone was performing only one-half its cus
tomary function and was doing less than 1,000 calls a year when the average 
telephone under the same commercial and social Circumstances was doing a 
business of 2,000 calls. That average of telephone culls repr~sented a cost to 
the consumer of about one and one quarter. cents per call. In this city of which 
I speak the average cost to the consumer was three and a half cents per call 
on the measured-service basis. It Is obvious In that cal>e that the degree of the 
charge under measured service had cut down the function of the telephone 
about one-half. Very well. Now, then, the private regulator Is called in and 
what does he find? He finds about $5,000,000 invested in the telephone in 
that city; that its net earnings for the year were about $1,200,000, which 
would be about H per cent. Parenthetically, let me say that about 7t per 
cent is about as low a rate as you can concede private capital in the tele
phone field, and be sure that it will undertake those new enterprises essen
tial to the proper development of the telephone insUtutions. But the com
miSSion is faced with that fact at once. However, the proponents of the 
people say this telephone Is only rendering half service at an expense of 
$200,000 more per year. That, with additional switchboards and with addi
tional exchange operators, these rates can be cut in half, and we are assured 
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by the average service performed throughout the country that the 8('rvl<'t! will 
double and the returns to the company In gross be wbat they were before. 
Conceding all that to be possibly true, the net returns to the company In that 
case would be cut down $200,000, from n to about 3. per Ctc'nt. And no regula
tive tribunal could ask private Investors, howen~r desirable the social results, 
to have the telephone charges in that city reduced, that their return on their 
capital should b~ cut in halt, trom n down to 21 per cent, the point at which 
private capital would say to the reguiator; .. You must go and get your capital 
where you get your regulation, trom the city; I will bave none of It." 

But tbe Postmaster General walks in on a situation like that and finds that 
the telephone is performing only one-half of Its functJons and he Is dhl' 
satisfied with that as compared with the postal service. He knows thnt If 
he will cut his rate the gross reCtc'ipts will be the same, but that his earnlnl!ll 
would be cut down to about 3. °per cent, or possibly even a little lower, and 
what is his reply? Acting on the rules of public finance, again he says, .. Cut 
the charge in two, I think the service will double and my gross receipts 
remain unchanged; even if the profits are as low as 3 per cent, I can purcb080 
capital at that cost." And so the service goes on. It Is one thing to lIay 
that regulation affords some defense of production to the citizen agolnst ula. 
criminating rates and charges; it Is quite another and fallacious thing to Bay 
that regulation can ever be made to produce a service as cheap at 7 per cent 
return on the capital as postal service with a return of 3 per cent on the capital. 

I will dismiss the suggestion of competition as a remedy and go on to 
briefly touch other objections that are made. 

One of the objections urged, and I consider with sincerity, In the report of 
the Bell system against postalizing the telephone, Is a good obJectJon unl_ 
It Is provisionally incorrect. I believe It Is provisionally Incorrect. That ob
jection Is that the tuture telephone development of this country requires not 
only continuity ot plan and policy but continuity of technical ability and a 
personality In control of the situation. It is suggested by the Bell system tbat 
that is not attainable by the postal establishment. I respectfully submit to 
the commission that that objection Is not well token In view of her hilltory. 
We do have, at least in two departments of the Government, continuity of plan 
nnd purpose as well as persistency of personality and expert knowledge. I 
refer to the navy establishment and to the war establishment where It must 
be said that the very highest abmty Is obtained, is kept, and, thank God, bOil 
never failed us in our history to meet the requirements of the Republic In Its 
direst times. 

Now, in regard to the postal establIshment, In that respect the b111. which 
he}S been proposed, provides for this very continuity and ser,·lce and person
ality, because a board ot directors Is established into the bill and Is continuous 
in office some 10 years and with qualiflcatlons which go to their expertnet18 as 
electrical telephone engineers, as express experts, and with reference to the 
other qualifications involved. 

The objection is with regard to the personneL It Is suggested that the ad
dition of great numbers of persons to the Government service may 80 aft'ect 
tbe electorate in detet'mining our elections as to lead to undesirable results. 

Let me say in regard to that that the number of telephone employees In the 
United States is about 200,000; that a little more than half of those are women. 
And let me say besides that In the development of the telephone art the auto
matic telepbone has witnessed the examples of postal establishments In other 
countries and independent telephone companies In this country, especially tbe 
Federal Telephone Co., of Buffalo, which have Introduced the automatic IIYI'tem 
under which the exchange girl is completely eliminated, except In those Instances 
where a toll service Is required. 

Now, even that circumstance does not present an awkward aft'alr, because 
it will take time to substitute the automatic for the manual system. And It 
happens that the girls who work In the telephone exchange last about two 
and one-half to three years in that capacity, for the average telephone girl 
marries. 

I shall not go Into greater details this afternoon with this lIubJect. Mr. 
Chairman, because, although I am sure you would realize that It bas Incidents 
and circumstances which would prolong not only Into the night but, perhaps, 
into to-morrow, as welL 

There is another circumstance, however, that ought to be mentioned and 
ought to be considered. it seems to me. In reaching a conclu.<~lon upon this 
great subJect; that Is, tbe social influences actJve. When the private financier 
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Is turned Into this field of postal monopolies, with no purpose to be sensational 
at aU, it is my duty to say to the commis!lion this afternoon that as long as 
these telephone franchises remain matters for private promotion-remain pri
vate In characier-securing them will be a circumstance attendant with the 
hope of very great profit. The promoter, under those circumstances, too often 
becomes the bribe giver. And we have, I am ashamed to say, in the telephone 
history of this country cities, as great as San Francisco, disgraced in the most 
shameful way by its telephone experience in franchise giving. 

Just a few years ago the city council of San Francisco, I think, with the 
exception of one or two men, was bribed by both the contestants for the tele
phone franchise in that town. They went out of the council meeting with, 
perhaps, in each of their pockets a bribe from both of the contestants to the 
controversy. And I asle you to compare that history not alone with the history 
of London, of Berlin, or of even gay Paris in the matter of telephone order and 
telephone morality. As against it we have the postal establishment without 
motive to corruption. We have the postal establishment that stands in ranks 
primary among all similltr institutions in the world. I believe that most men 
will concede that the subject of IjIlavery and the ensuing Civil War exerted 
upon the history of this country a disturbing influence which we· have not 
yet half overcome. Instead of the social problem securing our attention here, 
it-did in other countries a generation ago, and the solutions they have secured 
there-problems arising out of slavery and the Civil War-have engrossed our 
statesmanship and our people. Meanwhile our country had to build lip--200,OOO 
miles of railroad had to be built. The great industrial institutions, of which 
you know, also had to be erected, and in erecting them great princes of finance 
were developed-princes of finance whose clamor far excelled and whose 
power far exceeded the power of the States and ·the Government whom they 
have overshadowed for a generation. You went not to the statehouse of your 
American State to find the active, moving power of society. You went not 
to the White House, or even to the Capitol, to find the active moving powers 
of the Nation. But you went to the back offices of the great princes of finance 
of whom be it said that their clamor exceeded that of the highest officers of 
the Government. And I challenge the commission, on its recollection at the 
moment, whether it be not true that they can remember the names of half a 
dozen great princes of finance of the last generation quicker than they can 
remember the names of the cotemporary presidents of this Republic? 

It was only natural, when the governmental functionary had been so weakened 
and disturbed by these extraordinary incidents of· the war, that these great 
potentates of private finance should slough upon the Government domain. They 
did squat on the postal function. The cost of it in the express service we now 
definitely know. Half of the potential express traffic was killed for 40 years· 
and was prevented from moving. The cost of it in the telephone field we can 
determine inferentially by the experience of New Zealand and other Empires. 
The cost of it· in the telephone field can be easily surmised when we remember 
that it cost as much to ship a telephone conversation a mile as it does a ton 
of freight. 

Now, as one more instrumentality of the Federal Government the commission 
to investigate these subjects I have come to New York City in the humblest 
way even if with the most positive and confident matter to suggest recom
mendations on your part with regard to this great subject. 

Postal establishment is the greatest agency we know, despite what has been 
said about it. It is the most economical industrial agency iu the world to-day. 
It represents more income than any railroad system in our country or indeed 
of any country except the Prussian railway system. And it represents, Mr. 
Chairman, much more than that. It represents the one industrial, the one com
mercial agency in the United States that is absolutely on the square with all 
its citizens; that gives a nondiscriminating service to the poor and to the 
rich nlike; that follows the farmer out into the recesses of the forest and even 
the pioneer of our country, into the frozen mountains of Alaska itself, to take 
there perhaps the mother's message to a heroic son and to bring back perhaps 
the son's new found gold to the succor of an aged parent. 

I thank you for your attention. [Applause.] 
Chairman WALSH. Ladies and gentlemen, we are required to maintain perfect 

order. If you are allowed to express your feelings, these meetings would not 
last a day; if some opinion may be expressed that meets with your approval I 
am going to ask you all to please help me and not to give expression to your 
feelings. 
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Congressman LEWIS. I lJave a full record of the dlllCllsslon on this subject 
and I deSire, If I may, to submit it to the commission. 

Chairman W ALSS. I shall be very glad to have that made II part ot the 
record. When do you go back to Washington-to-nlght! 

Congressman LEWIS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman W ALSS. There were some general questions that I desire to lUlL 
Congressman LEWIS. I will be very glad to answer them. 
Chairman WALss. Well, it Is our adjournment time now. and perhaps I will 

submit them to you on the outside, Mr. l..ewls, and have them made a part ot 
the record. 

Congressman LEWIS. Either way; If you Wish, Mr. Walsh, and think It I. 
necessary, I will stay over here. 

Chairman WALas. We will be very glad to finIsh the record an11 ask these 
questions. I wl!\ ~ive them to you so that you may be prepared In the morning. 

Congressman LEWIS. It the questions are all written, I could reply to them In 
writing just as well. But there may be others--

Chairman WALSH. There are others that grow out of them. Thl. Is a ques
tionnaire written for you. 

Congressman LEWIS. Oh, yes. 
Chairman WALSH. I will ask you If you have observed the etl'ect of the In"owtb 

of large corporations and the centralization of their control on the condition 
of labor in the United States; that is, has It tended to Improve the generni 
condition of labor, or otherwise? 

Congressman LEWIS. I think there has been Iln Improvement In the condition 
of labor, but whether enlargement of the corporate unit is tile cause I would 
rather not say at this time. 

. Chairman WALss. Have the corporations shortened working houri al rapidly 
as the development of the Industry would warrant? 

Congressman LEWIS. I think they have not In the coal-mining Industry with 
which I. am most famlllar. A very large proportion of It Is conducted under 
an eight-hour system, but a large portion of it remains under the 10-hour 
system. 

.Chairman WALSS. Do you know of any cases of corporations that have 
voluntarily shortened working hour_that Is, the large corporations-In what 
might be called the basiC Industries? 

Congressman LEWIS. No; I do not. But I do not wish to Imply that there 
are not such cases. There may be. 

Chairman WALSH. Is the bargaining power of the workmen either as an 
Individual or a group Improved by the growth of large corporations? 

Congressman LEWIS. I think it Is weakened, except 8S being organized Into 
. corresponding organizafions. 

Chairman W ALSS. Has the thought of labor changed In respect to that, th .. 
thought changed in respect to that, or has the Impression been maintained-It 
has been stated here upon the witness stand during this hearing that during 
the period when the lar~e corporations were forming, were conl'entrating their 
plants, that the idea among labor generally was pretty strong that It might be 
a good thing; is that not correct? 

Congressman LEWIS. Well, I think it fair to say that as the corporation has 
grown very much larger Its responsibility to the people correspondingly en
larged, broader ideas and broader feelings have been manifested b;y the mana· 
gers with respect to the relations to their employees. 

Chairman W ALSS. Do you think the highly concentrated manufacturing cor
porations have tended to prevent the growth of trade-unions essentially? 

Congressman LEWIS. I would not be a good authority on that subject. 
Chairman W ALSIL Have you considered, or have your Investigations led you 

to a consideration of the fact as to what extent stockholders and dlrectorlll 
of these large corporations are responsible for the labor conditions existing in 
them? . 

Congressman LEWIS. Now, I think you put yonr finger upon a lO"eat weaknl'l's 
In the large corporate organization, a weakness that perhaps affects Its stock
holders even more than employees. I think DOW that the connection of the 
stockholder with an immense corporation In many instances Is so remote that 
It practically amounts to no effective relation at all and would not be any 
greater than the sense of responsibility of the average citizen for what Is going 
on in Washington. I am informed that it happens as a matter of habit that 
the director.s of the great Industrial orlmnlzatlons when an election is coming 
on they will send out their proxies to the stockholders, wbo are often women 
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or uninformed men and that possessing up to that time the confidence of the 
community they ha~e a form of election only without active discretion obtain
Ing. And I think that there Is a very different relation between the stock
holders and the directorate of a large rallroad or the United States Steel Trust, 
for example, from that between the stockholders and directors of the little elec
tric rullway in my town. That personally carries knowledge and perhaps 
a sense of responsibility. 

Chairman WALSH. Have you observed in your investigation of the telephone 
industry In the United States the manner in which they deal Witil their em
ployees so far as organization Is concerned? Is there an organized industry or 
an unorganized Industry or what? 

Congressman LEWIS. I think the tendency Is absence of organization. 
Chairman W AI_SH. Does that run pretty generally through the inc1ustry in 

the United States? 
Congressman LEWIS. That is my judgment, although I have not probative 

data on the subject. 
Chairman W AI_SH. Assuming that this responsibility for conditions exists on 

the part of directors, how can that responsibility be made effective, if you 
have studied that subject or ·would cure to give an opinion? Could it be made 
so by legislation? 

Congressman LEWIS. I have given it some thought, Mr. Chairman, and dis
cussed it some with others, but I have not reached a conclusion satisfactory 
to myself. 

Chairman WALSH. If It be true that the organizations of employees have 
becn weakened by the concentration of their employers, we might put it that 
way-what agency, .If mJ,Y, could be used to more nearly balance the power 
between them? 

Congressman LEWIS. I have none in mind except the suggestion made in the 
heginning of my remarlis, that qualifications upon the absoluteness of the 
ownership of tile property where social relations are sustained, such as now 
ere imposed upon public-utility companies, for example, might be made. But 
I know there would be differences of conditions that would perhaps render 
the suggestion debatable. The public-service commission now is largely con
fined to the field of monopoly, especially to the field where rates are non
fluctuating. Prices of street car service, gas, electricity, and railway service 
are nonfiuctuatlng, and competition is absent as an element to deal with the 
private management. In the coal-mining business competition is present and 
you have tluctuating prices. The argument might be a little weaker in the 
case of apublic-utillty commission, in that case than in the case of a glaring 
monopoly. But I do not think of any other suggestion that to me seems prac
tical at this time. 

Chairman W ALBH. Have you given some thought to the question of the con
dition of the employees in an industry like the telephone industry in case of 
postnli7.ntion hy the Government? How would it affect the freedom of contrnct, 
the right to bargain collectively, exert a democratic influence in the fixing of 
conllitlons of their labor? ' 

Congressman LEWIS. Well, speaking frankly on that subject, I think the re
Illtion of the Government as an employer to the workingman is very different 
from the relation of the private employer. Without any pui-pose to 'stigmatize 
the Interest of the private employer his interest is as an investor. If he does not 
think about himself first nobody else will. He may have an interest there for 
underpaying his men or overworking his men. But the Government is purely 
lin ethical agent. It has no feelings, it has no purposes except those that are 
ethical and it is absolutely without temptation to overwork or underpay its 
c-mployees. Therefore the labor organizations as an instrument of defense in 
private employment is unnecessary in public employment, and the relation of 
the employee under the Government, the Postal Service to the Government, 
seems to me should be more in the order of my relation to the Government· 
that is, one of individual character. ' 

Chairman W AT.SH. 1IIr. Garretson would lIke to ask some questions. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Mr. Lewis, when you were dealing with the first 

propOSition that you presented, you made reference to the fact that boards 
of long existence of public-utility commission should be utilized in large in
dustrial disturbances to determine the facts for the purpose of informing the 
public as to the facts ca~lsing the disagreement. Did you look on that as only 
a means for the furnishIDg of knowledge, leavIng to other agencies the recan-
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ciling of the disagreement after the facts had bl'f'n brought out or the using 
of this commission as a settling agency also? 

Congressman LEWIS. Well, they could be mediators as "'pll as fact dl'
terminers. It has been suggested this European war might have Ix>en prevente<1 
if we had bad a public-utility commls.'Ilon that would bave had authoritY over 
those royal bumps. I think frequently tbese great disasters, industrial strikes, 
might be avoided If there was some place to go to state your case. In all my 
experience as a striker I got licked. I am, therefore, very much In fa"or of 
arbitration more than a very dear friend of mine who always WOII. lIis re
action to the subject was different from mine, you see.. I think the Interests 
of society are so great that they ought to predominate In this matter with 
regard to the wishes of employer and employee. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Do you believe that a different commission or 
agency might be better able to utilize the facts that were developed by a public
service commission than they would themselves--that Is, as a settling agent? 
Would the publication of the facts weaken their Influence as mediators and 
arbitrators? 

Congressman LEWIS. Very probably so. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. That is the point that appealed to me wben 10U 

were making the statement, to determine which of those two thinl.'11 YOII 
thought were preferable? 

Congressman LEWIS. Perhaps while the commission was getting the facts 
that the parties can be making up their minds whethE'r the1 were for or 
against them, and they would thus perhaps become disquali1led 88 an Impartial 
tribunal. 

Commissioner GABRETSON. That was the point that appealed to me. One 
thing further I would like to hav~ your opinion on, because It Is purely a mat· 
ter of opinion. The question really consists of-I have got to state certain 
things that naturally follow the primary stage and then you can arrive at It" 
sequence. We will take Government supervision. It Is a foregone conclusion 
that supervision without control is forced-Is there any power to put It In It 
deficit ensues, and on account of the measures tbat are put Into that control 
deficit follows--now coming back to the original statement: Can there be effec
tive supervision and consequent control without It leading to Government 
ownership? 

Congressman LEWIS. Well, they can not be effective In the sense of abso
lute result without that conclusion. Society would have to take the responsi
bility for Its orders. 

Commissioner GABRETSON. It is the natural consequence of supervision and 
control that is necessary to make supervision effective, Is It not? 

Congressman LEwIs. If the employer were ordered to pay CE'rtnln wagE'll and 
work certain hours and to sell at certain prices, he would quit employing 
people unless the conditions were working out satisfactorlly. Therefore Ill
dustry would depend upon the Government for Its future conduct. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. If you leave the question of wages out, for in
stance, to fix the price of the product, and from other causes a deficit ensuello 
isn't there a nice question there as to who Is going to a88ume the respouslblllty 
for the deficit unless ownership Is assumed? . 

Congressman LEWIS. That is all involved In the problem, sir. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. That is all. 
Chairman WALSH. That is all. Thank you, Mr. Lewis, very much. 
We will now stand adjourned untn to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 
(At 4.50 in the afternoon of this Tuesday, January 19. 1915, an adjournment 

was taken until to-morrow, Wednesday, January 20, 1915, at 10 o'clock L In. 
at the same place.) 

NEW YOBK CITY, January 20, 1915-10 4. m. 
Present: Chairman Walsh. Commissioners O'Connell, Lennon. Harriman, 

Ballard, Weinstock, and Garretson. 
Chairman W ALBH. The commission will 'please come to order. 
Call Mr. Schur. 

7ESTIJI[OllrY OP XlI.. .1ACOB H. SCBD'J'. 

Chairman WALSH. Your name, please. 
Mr. SCHIFF. Jacob H. Schi1f. 
Chairman W AL8lL Where do you live, Mr. SchUr? 
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IIIr. SCHIFF. New York. 
Uhalrman WALSH. What is your business? 
IIIr. SCHIFF. Banker. 
Chairman WALSH. In what corporations are you a director? 
Mr. SCHIFF. I am a director of the Oregon Railway & Navigation Co., a sub

sidiary of the Union Pacific; the Western Union Telegraph Co.; the Central 
Trust Co.; the Wells, Fargo Express Co.; the Baron de. Hirsch Fund; the 
Monteflore Home and Hospital for Chronic Diseases; the Tuberculosis Preven
torium. There are some more that I can not remember. 

Chairman WALSH. Could you approximate and state how many of those there 
are which you can not remember? 

Mr. SCHIFF. I, can not remember them all. 
Chairman WALSH. No; I say could you state approximately the number of 

them, without designating the names. 
Mr. SCHIFF. Call it in round numbers 10. 
Chairman W AI"SH. Ten that you do not now recollect? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Yes--
Chairman WALSH. Or 10 that you do recollect? 
Mr. SCHIFF. No; 10 altogether; 10 altogethe!". I have named the principal 

ones. 
Chairman WALSH. In those purely industrial corporations that you have 

named, leaving out for the present those that have for their object philanthropy. 
or public matters entirely, do you own or represent any considerable amount of 
stock in those companies in which you are a directol'? 

Mr. SCHIFF. Yes; I think I do. 
Chairman WALSH. To what ,extent, please. 
Mr. SCHIFF. In which? 
Chairman WALSH. In the '!ompanies that you have named. 
Mr. SCHIFF. You want to have it in each separately? 
Chairman WALSH. In each separate company; yes, sir. 
MI'. SCHIFF. Well, call them off, please. 
The REPORTER. Oregon Railway & Navigation Co. 
Mr. SCHIFF. The Oregon Railway & Navigation Co. is a subsidiary company 

of the Union Pacific, and I represent several thousand shares in the Union 
Pacific; perhaps 10,000 or more. 

Chairman WALSH. Ten thousand or more. Now, do you own those personally? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Personally, and as representative of others. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, now, how many do you own personally and how 

many do you control as representative of others? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Well, I would say I own personally 5,000 or more . 

. Chairman WALSH. Of the Union PaCific? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Yes. 
Chairm/ln WALSH. I wish that in giving the amounts of the others, Mr. 

Schiff, you will please make that disconnection; that is. the amount that you 
own ac:-tually. and the amount that you represent. 

Mr. SCHIFF. As I say, I actually own 5,000 or more. 
Chairman WALSH. But I say in giving the general numbers, I wish you would 

call it in that manner when the other names are read off to you by the stenog
rapher, that you will make that distinction and I will not have to repeat 'the 
question every time. 

Mr. SCHn'F. What is the next? 
The REPORTER. Western Union Telegraph Co. 
Mr. SCHIFF. I should say 3,000 or more personally. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you represent any others in the Western Union? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Yes; when I say 3,000 or more, it is my own stock. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, how many would you say you represented? How 

many shares of stock in the Western Union? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Many thousand shares ... 
Chairman WALSH. Could ·you approximate how many? 
Mr. SCHIFF. No. , 
Chairman WALSH. You could tell that. could you not, fro~ your books? 
Mr. SCHIFF. No; I could not. 
Chairman WALSH. Is there no way in arriving at the number of shares of 

stock you represent in the Western Union? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Only by the stock standing on the books of the company in .my 

name, or t~e names of some one of my firm. 
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Chairman WALSH. Does all of the stock you represent In the Welltern Union 
stand on the books of the Western Union Co. either In your nBlDe or In the 
nalDe of some member of your firm? 

Mr. SCHIFF. Yes, sir; that is correct, Including cll'rktl. 
What is the next? 
The REPORTER. The Central Trust Co. 
Mr. SCHIFF. One hundred shares. 
Chairman WALSH. Do I understand that the 100 .baret! are yours' 
Mr. SCHIFF. Yes. 
Chairman W ALSR. Do you represent any others? 
Mr. SCHIFF. I do not. 
What is the next? 
The REPORTER. The Wells, Fargo Express Co. 
Mr. SCHIFF. One thousand five hundred shares or more of my own. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you represent any In that company" 
Mr. SCHIFF. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. Approximately how many do you represent" 
Mr. SCHIFF. Perhaps two or three thousand. 
Chairman W ALBH. What Information, Mr. Schiff, do you po8I'II'II8, either al a 

stockholder or as a director, concerning the labor conditions In these corpora
tions in which you are interested? 

Mr. SCHIFF. None. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you make any effort to ascertain the labor conditions 

In those corporations? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Only when there should be trouble. 
Chairman WALSH. Only when there should be trouble? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Yes, sir. 
Chairman W ALSR. And then what action do you take al a director? 

- Mr. SCHIFF. I ascertain the causes of the trouble and try to bring about a 
just treatment of all Interests concerned. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you receive reports from these corporatlone which 
give you any information regarding labor conditione before actual trouble 
breaks out? 

Mr. SCHIFF. I do not. 
Chairman WALSH. Is there any system In any of thesecorporatlone by which 

the directors are advised of complaints of men-of the employee_when the)' 
reach such proportions that trouble In the nature of a mike or lockout or 
violence is imminent, but before It actually takes place? 

Mr. SCHIFF. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. We will take the Western Union first; what 11 the nature 

of the reports that you receive from that company? 
Mr. SCHIFF. During my directorship of the Western Union, which extenda 

back about, I should say, 15 or 18 years, there has been only one BeTloue 
trouble. I don't remember exactly when, but It was about five or seven years 
ago that there was a general strike on the Western Union. It may be 10 years 
ago; I don't remember exactly the time. This was the only time when the 
question of labor conditions came before the board of directors, or before 
the. executive committee rather, to "'hich I belonged. It was etated by CoL 
Clowry, who was then presklent, that trouble was brewhig; that" there .as 
agitation on the part of the president of the telegraphers' union. He said 
certain demands had been made which it was not possible for the company to 
accede to, and then very serious consideration was gtven by the executive 
committee to the conditions among Western Union telegraph employees. Propo
sitions were made to and fro, but the strike resulted before anything tangtble 
could be arranged. 

Chairman WALSH. When did you say that threatened trouble took plae&-
about 15 years ago? . 

Mr. SCHIliT. Not as long as that. I think It must have been between 7 and 10 
years ago . 
. Chairman W ALBH. Now, do you have any organized or regular system for 

. receiving reports from these companies as to labor conditions? 
Mr. SCHIFF. That would naturally be In the hands of the executive ofHcere

the president and general manager and general superintendent. It 18 not the 
office of directors to Interfere in the management-In the technical manage
ment-of an industrial corporation. 

Cbairman W ALBH. Are you a director in. any corporation that Is engaged In 
the mining busines!!? 
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Mr. SCHIFF. I am not. 
·Chalrman WALSH. Are you a director in any corporation that Is engaged in 

.the manufacturing business? 
Mr. SCHIFl!'. I am not. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you had any first-hand contact with labor ques

tions on the Western Union other than that which you state took place 7 or 10 
years ago? 

Mr. SCHIFF. I have not. 
Chairman WALSH. In your opinion, Mr. Schiff, to what extent are the stock

holders and directors of corporations responsible for their lahor conditions in 
them? 

Mr. SCHIFF. Stockholders are not responsible at all, in my opinion. The 
directors are responsible as far as these matters are brought before them by 
the executive officers of the corporation. 

Chairman WALSH. Suppose that the attention of a director was called to 
the alleged facts from a source which appeared authentic that the laws re
lating to the safety and well-being of employees passed by the State in which 
the corporation was located were being violated, what would be the duty, in 
your opinion, of the director? 

Mr. SCHIFF. It would be his duty to go to the president or general manager 
of the company-to the president in the first instance-and inform himself of 
conditions, and If it Is his belief that the laws are violated or that conditions 
a·re not as .they should be, In his own opinion, he would bring it before the 
executive committee. 

Chairman WALSH. And the executive committee would then do what? 
Mr. SCHIFF. The executive committee would then discuss it, and if it found 

the statements correct it would try to correct conditions which are either In 
violation of law-it would alter them as far as they are In violation of law, 
and try to correct other conditions which might not be found as they should be. 

Chairman W ALBH. I was going to come to that. SUPPol:!e in the same way the 
attention of a director was called to the alleged fact that the conditions other
wise were not fair to the employees, a1though nj)t within the inhibition of any 
statute. what would be the ~onduct of the director so informed? 

Mr. SCHIFF. He would discuss it with tile prt'Sident of the company, get his 
e~'Planation, and If his explanation is not satisfactory to him he would bring 
It before the executive committee. 

Chairman WALSH. Do these executive officers of the company make regular 
rl'J'lOl·ts to you or to the ('xel!utfve .committ<>e of these large ('orporatlons as to 
the general financial conduct of the corporation? 

Mr. SCHl1"F. They do. 
Chairman WALSH. That is, there is a close check and audit kept upon the 

accounts· of such corpol'ations? . 
Mr. SCHl1"F. There is. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, do you require those to be made to the executive 

committee? 
Mr. SCHIFF. To the executive committee and finally to the directors. 
Chairman W AL/!lH. And finally to the directors. Is the machinery such that 

It comes to the executive committee first? 
Mr. SCHl1"F. It dot'S. 
Chairman WALSH. And in the case of a company like the Western Union, 

how often does the ~ecutlve committee meet regularly? 
1111'. SCHl1"F. Onr.e a week. . 
Chairman WALSH. How frequently does the bonrd of directors meet? 
Mr. SCHIFF. I think every two months. . 
Chairman WALSH. And in case· the situation of any sort became important 

enough, would the board of directors meet more frequently than that? 
Mr. SCHIFF. There would be special meetings called. 
Chairman WALSH. At any time? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, would you please state, Mr. Schiff, what conditions 

of the company, financially or otherwise, are regularly reported by the execu
tive officers to the executive committee? 

Mr. SCHIFF. The earnings, the internal state of the company in general, finan
dul requirements, nect'sslty for opening new oflice~, the;neC'ess(ty for n("w mate
rial, and matters In general. 

Chairman W ALsa. Does it covel' a balance sheet, profit and loss account, 
showing in detail the disposition of all financial matters? 
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1\11'. SCHIFF. That woulu come at the end of every three month" 10 the WeNt
ern Union. It is done quarterly. 

Chairman WALSH. And how about-Is there any marked difference In the 
operation of the large railI-oad properties like the Union {'aclfic' . 

Mr. SCHIFF. There is not, except I believe In the Union l'aeil1c it Is done 
more fl'eqnently; probably done monthly. 

Clmirman WALSH. I suy to muke the matter in as coneiNe shape as pollllible 
and. not to muke a particular study of the Western Union, I will, howev!'r 
nsk with reference to thnt company: Do these reports show the cost of protlue: 
tlor.? 

Mr. SCHIFF. Production of what? 
Chairman W .USH. Of the work-the product of the Western Uuion out of 

which it makes its money-the sending of messages and th~ other duties per
formed by the Western Union. 

Mr. SCHIFF. The monthly or quarterly report would show. 
Chairman WALSH. What are the products of the Western Union? What does 

it do besides send messages or telegrams? 
Mr. ~CHIFF. The prnllucts of the Western Union are the earnings frOID the 

te'egraph business. The products are the telegraphic receipts. 
Chairman WALSH. Do they also control subsidary companies in the cit)' which 

hh'e messengers to go from place to place on the private business of perSOl1lJ 
who .hire them? 

Mr. SCHIFF. As far as I know the .Western Union controls the American 
District Telegraph Co. 

Chairman WALSH. And that company has offices throughout the United 
States where they have men and boys who go off on messages under private 
employment? 

Mr. SCHIFF. I only know as far as New York Is l'Oncerned. 
Chairman WALSH. Has your attention ever been called to the practice In any 

other city at all? 
Mr. SCHIFF. It has not. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you a director In the American District Telegraph Co. 2 
Mr. SCHIFF. I am not. , 
Chairman WALSH. Does the American District Telegraph Co. ever report 

Its activities to the board of directors of the Western Union Telegraph Co.1 
Mr. SCHIFF. I believe not. 
Chairman WALSH. In what way is the American District TelegraIJh Co. con-

trolled by the Western Union Telegraph Co.? 
Mr. SCHIFF. By stock ownership. 
Chairman WALSH. By stock ownership solely? 
Mr. SCHIFF. As far as I know; yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Then, does it own all the stock or a majority of the stock 

or a mere control? 
Mr. SCHIFF. As far as I know it owns a majority of the stock. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you know offhand what amount it owns In the Amerl· 

can Distl'ict Telegraph Co.? 
Mr. SCHIFF. I do not. 
Chairman WALSH. Has your attention ever' been called to the fact, If It be 

a fact, that the American District Telegraph Co. employs boys that are under 
legal age at any place? . 

Mr. SCHIFF. It has not. 
Chairman WALSH. Has your attention ever been called to the alleged fact 

that it makes a large amount of returns by senlling small boys Into vice dill
tricts in the great cities? 

Mr. SCHIFF. It has not. 
Chairman W ALBH. Have you ever heard of Buch a thing as a director of the 

Western Union Telegraph Co. or in your capacity as a Citizen? 
Mr.·ScHIFF. I have not. 
Chairman W ALBH. Do the reports that you get from these companies Ilhow 

the operative cost of the operations of the Western Union Telegraph Co. In 
the various parts of the United States and in dUlerent parts of the United 
States? 

Mr. SCHIFF. Not in detail. 
Chairman W ALBH. Not in detail. Is that done at any time during the year? 
Mr. SCHIFF. That would not come before the directors. They would be em-

bodied in the reports which go to the stockholders. 
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Chairman WALSH. Well, it would come to the directors then merely as stock· 
holderR with all the other stockholders? 

Mr. SCHIFF. It would. 
Chairman W ALBH. Do you have a report printed periodically, a periodical 

report of the inspection of the equipment and machinery used by the Western 
Union Telegraph Co.? 

Mr. SCHIFF. We have not. 
Chairman W ALBH. Do you have a system by which these inspections are 

required? 
Mr. SCHIFF. The executive officers would naturally have. 
Chairman WALSH. To whom then would the reports upon that subject go? 
Mr. SCHIFF. They would report in general to the executive committee whether 

the machinery of the company is in good condition or where it needs improve
ment. 

Chuirman W ALBH. How frequently would that come to the executive com· 
mlttee? 

Mr. SCHIFF. Not at stated times-as often' as necessary. 
Chairman W ALBH. In the actual practice, how often does that come to the 

Western Union Telegraph Co., to the executive committee of the Western 
Union Telegraph Co.? 

Mr. SCHIFF. There is no actual practice about it. That would come before 
the executive committee as often as is required. 

Chairman WALSH. During the past 10 years could you tell us how often such 
a report has come to the executive committee of the Western Union Tele
graph Co.? 

Mr. SCHIFF. I can not say offhand. 
Chairman W ALBH. Is there a periodical inventory made of the entire assets 

of the Western Union Telegraph Co.? 
Mr. SCHIFF. That would be made once a year before the final balance sheet 

Is made. 
Chairman WALBH. Before what? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Before the final balance sheet Is made. 
Chairman WALSH. I see. And does that come to the executive committee? 
Mr. SCHIFF. It WOUld. 
Chuirman WALSH. From the executive committee all of that information 

which you have detailed would go to the board of directors at an annual 
meeting? 

MI'. SCHIFF. Would go to the board of directors probably at its very last 
mel'ting before the close of its fiscal year. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, generally speaking, the practice that you have de-
tailed here holds good throughout all of these large companies? ' 

MI'. SCHIFF. I can only speak for the companies in which I am a director. 
It holds good in those. 

Chairman W ALBH. I mean those large companies--
Mr. SCHIFF. It holds good in almost every well-regulated company. ' 
Chairman WALSH. Now, are there any other reports regular, we might call 

them regular reports of the conditions made to the executive committee that 
I have not enumerated here? 

Mr. SCHIFF. I do not think so. 
Chairman WALSH. You think you have mentioned them all? 
Mr. SCHIFF. In a general way; yes. 
Chairman WALSH. You think I have mentioned them all? 
Mr. SCHIFF. In a general way. 
Chairman WALSH. Would you regard a submission of regular reports to the 

executive committee, and from them, say, an annual report to the stockholders 
and the directors of these corporations, setting forth in full the labor condi
tions of those companies? 

Mr. SCHIFF. Would I regard what? 
Chairman WALBH. Would you regard that as deSirable, that a very definite 

report, such as those you have mentioned, should be made at stated intervals 
covering labor conditions? 

Mr. SCHIFF. It would be neither desirable nor undesirable. I don't know 
that it would lead to anything in particular, because the e~ecutive officers, as 
I have alr~ady stated, of any well-administered company, must deal with 
labor conditions. , 

Chairman WALSH. Must he not also deal very definitely with all of those 
financial,conditions I have enumerated? 
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Mr. SCHIFF. No. 
Chairman WALSH. He must noU 
Mr. SCHIFF. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Now. will you please olltllnl'. Mr. SchUr, the various 

philanthropic activities with which you lire connl'cted 7 
Mr. SCHIFF. I have named the different cofporutions already. If you will 

pick out any of them, I wlll answer you. . 
Chairman WALSH. We wlll tnke the Bnron de JIlnlch Fum!. I huve II lItUd 

list of those' you have given, and maybe we can get at It quicker tn that WilY. 
What Is the Bal'On de HII',;ch l~ul1d. briefly? 

Mr. SCHIFF. The Baron de Hirsch Fund Is a tund of originally '2.400.000 
which was given some 25 years ago by the late Baron de Hlrllch to a board 
ot trustees for the purpo.se of promoting the welfllre of the RUI!Hlan and Jewhdl 
emigrants that come Into the United tltates. It wall Inter raised by gift. and 
legacies from the Baroness de Hirsch to $4.000,000, which 1t'11I now. 

Ohalrman WALSH. You are a trustee of thnt fun«1, Uft' you not, Mr. SchU!"7 
Mr. SCHIFF. Trustee and vice president. 
Ohulrman WALSH. How mllny trustees are then'? 
Mr. SCHIFF. I believe there are 12, as fill' as I cun remembl'r. 
Ohairman WALSH. How mnny meetln/n! did YOIl IItt .. nd dlu'lng the yl'nr 1014. 

Mr. SchUf, of the Baron de Hirsch Fund? 
Mr. SCHIFF. I should say froln 6 to 10. 
Chairman WALSH. How frequently are these meetings of the trUIOtees he\CI? 
Mr. SCHIFF. The meetings of the trustees are called-the meeting!! of the 

executive committee. of which I am a Illl~mber, are called-ns often II" ,"ulll""'nt 
business has accumulated to make a meeting n~"sary. 

Chairman WALSH. How many members of the eXl'Cutive ("(Ilnmlttee are the .... ' 
Mr. SCHIFF. I think there are elght-Ilrobably eight or nine members of the 

executive committee. 
Chairman WALSH. Is the executive committee taken from the trustees? 
Mr. SCHIFF. It is. 
Ohairman W ALSI!. What funds does the Baron de Hlrtoch Fund exerciMe 

control over? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Only its own funds. 
Ohairman WALSH. In what sort of securities Is thnt represented, or whitt 

form of wealth? . 
Mr. SCHIFF. Practically all In bonds and mortgnges, rent estnte mortgnges. 
Chairman' WALSH. Is there any partlculnr portlou of the country IICIl'Cted for 

the securing of the loans, the paper? 
Mr. SCHUT. Altogether in the State of New York. 
Chairman WALSH. Kindly Indicate what work this fund does. 
Mr. SCHIFF. In the first place it subsidizes the JewlMh Agrlculturnl Rnll 

Industrial Aid Society and sets up Jewish farmers throul(hout the Unitl'l. 
States by making advances on the chattels of the farmerM. It mnlntnln .. the 
so-called Baron de Hirsch trade school. This Is 8 trade IWhool whl('h hn .. two 
semi-annual classes in which men engaged In mnnual lubor and otherwlt.e-
younger men-learn the rudiments of different trades, and It turns them Into 
trade helpers, from which they become. gradually Industrlnl ·workers. 

Ohairman WALSH. Who determines the"chara<.-ter of the vocational training 
that shall be given to these persons? . 

Mr. SCHIFF. The trade-school committee In the first inl!tllnce, which Is a suh
committee of the trustees having charge of the trade II<'hooL I suppose It 
consists of four or five members. 

Ohairman WALSH. Is there any outside party connt'Cted with the orltanlzation 
that controls the trade school-nny representative from any local l'tlucatlonal 
body .. I mean? 

Mr. SCHIFF. Ex officio, the superintendent of the tra(le school, a Mr. TallIeD. 
Ohairman WALSH. Is there any other outside representation, outside of that? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Not that I can remember. 
Ohairman WALSH. When was the last time that any determination was made 

as to the course of studies In the trade school, or has It been a development? 
Mr. SCHIFF. That is continunlly being done. 1'hey teach some five or six 

trades, principally.electrlcal work, carpenter work, printing, plumbing, machi"" 
work, and painting. I believe that Is about what thl'Y teach.. 

Ohairman WALSH. Is there any committee or any member of your organiza
tion which seeks to obtain employment for the graduates of the school? 
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Mr. SCHIFF. The super'lntendent attends to that. These boys are nearly 
always-younger men-they are between the ages of 16 and 20. They are 
IItlarly always In very conslde~ble demand. The unions are rather favorable, 
to the trlHle school. 

ChaIrman WAJ.SH. Did you say favorable or unfavorable? 
Mr. SCHU·F. The labor unions are favorable to them, aud it has been a very 

l!l1('ces~ful ulldertuklng. 
Chairman W A'LSH. There Is no eft'ort [n any way made In the school to direct 

the studens along any lines of social or political economy, is there? 
Mr. SCHIFF. No; there is not. 
Chairman W A.LSH. Did I interrupt you, Mr. Schift'? 
Mr. HCHIFF. I only wanted to go on and tell you-
Chairman WALSH. Please do so. 
Mr. SCHIFF (continuing). Then, we maintain an industrial school at Wood

bine, N. J., where we give the young men an education in agriculture. ,Gen
f,rally, we tal!e them at the ages-I believe the minimum age is 14 years-anI! 

• try to train them into agricultural helpers-something better than farm hands, 
and we have graduated a very considerable number of young men from there 
who haye gone Into agriculture. 

Chairman WALSH. What would you say was the total attehdance during the 
past year In your trade school? 

Mr. RCHIFF. In our trade school the actual attendance is about, in each class, 
between 150 and 175. When I say" each class" I mean each five months' class, 
so that the school would turn out In a year about double this number, say, from 
800 to 350. . 

Chairman W ALBH. And in the agricultural school, what number? 
Mr. SCHIFF. In the agricultural school, I believe, the attendance Is from 70 

to 75. 
Chairman WALSH. What reports are Issued by the Baron de Hirsch Fund? 
Mr. SCHIFF. The Baron de Hirsch Fund Issues no public reports, as it has no 

stockholders. It Is not a stock company. It issues a report from its books, 
which are open to inspection, but it does not issue a printed report of Its 
activities. 

Uhalrnmn W ALSR. Does it make a report at any time that Is given to the 
press? . 

Mr. SVHIFF. Not In particular, except as the press inquires. 
Chairman WALSH. You say that they have books. What do you say they 

bave for public Inspection, if desired? 
Mr. SCHUT. Any legitimate party is free to look at Its books. , 
Chairmnn WALSH. What has been the total expenditure' of the Baron de 

Hirsch Fund to date In benefactions, In round figures? Approximately, what 
bas been the total amount of the benefactions it has given to trade schools? 

Mr. SCHIFF. I should say the average it has expended during the past 20 
years Is about $175,000 a year. 

Chairman W ALSR. Now, outSide of the schools, what are its other benefac-
tions, Mr. Schiff? . 

Mr. SCHIFF. We have founded in south JerSey about 20 years ago-20 or 25 
years ago-the town of Woodbine, which is an agricultural farming and indus
trial settlement, and in which we have invested a considerable amount of 
money. The town is now self-governing and has been for something like 10 
years. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you ever extend any personal or individual aid? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Please repeat that question? 
Chairman W ALSR. Does your Fund extend individual aid to persons? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Yes; I have already said it makes loans to farmers; it makes 

loans to settlers-individual lonns. It also aids committees, educational com
mIttees in various cities of the Union, like Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and, I 
think, St. LOUiS, to a small, extent. " 

Chairman W AT.SH. By what means Is the succession of trustees provided for? 
Mr. SCHIFF. The trustees were originally named by Baron de Hirsch, who 

died in 1894, and it is a self-perpetuating body. 
Chairman WALSH. How would a trustee be disposed of in the event of mis

conduct? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Under the laws of the State; but such things do not happen. 
Chairman WALSH. Such things have not happened in youI' organization up 

to date? 
Mr. SCHIFF. No, sir. 
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Chairman W ALSB. But, If such a thing did happen', Is the power In the ma. 
jority of the board of trustees, or Is It lodged some place In the body to remove 
a trustee for misconduct that might not reach the magnitude of an Infraction 
of a State law? . ' 

Mr. SCBIFF. Only so far as It is provided for In the laws of the State ot 
New York. 

Chairman W ALSB. By what principles are the Individuals selected who receive 
this aid, If they are so selected? 

,Mr. SCBIFF. They are sell!Cted by the judgment of the executive trUKt_ tor 
their high·mindedness, conscientiousness, and known qualities Btl good citizens 
if you mean the trustees. -' 

Chairman W ALBB. About how many appeals do you receive In the courKe ot 
a year? How many appeals for aid? 

Mr. SCHllfF. We do not receive any appeals for ald. We do not dlsbur .. e 
original aid in the sense of charity. 

Chairman W ALBH. Do not persons appeal to you Individually In any In
stance--for Instance, to obtain loans to go upon farms, and the like of that? 

Mr. SCHIFF. Those appeals would be made to the superintendent ot the Jewish 
Agricultural and Industrial Aid SOCiety. 

Chairman WALSH. What connection has that socll.'ty with the Baron de 
Hirsch Fund? 

Mr. SCHIFF. The Baron de Hirsch Fund delegate!! certain of Its director" or 
managel's and pays it something like $50,000 or $60,000 a year. 

Chairman W ALSB. Are you a director In that? 
Mr. SCHIFF. I am not. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you study the operations of that Hubsldlary organlza· 

tion as a director of the Baron de Hirsch Fund that seta aside $50,000 or 
$60,000? 

Mr. SCHIFF. The organization Issues an annual report, which I Htudy very 
carefully, and by conference from time to time with Its manager, Mr. Robinson. 

Chairman W ALBH. Have they some sort ot systematic scheme by which they 
look up the person that might be benefited In the way you have Indicated, IDllI
vidually, by putting them on a farm, and so on? 

Mr. SCHIFF. Very systematic indeed. 
Chairman W ALBH. Brietly state what Is the system of selecting the people. 
Mr. SCHIFF. You must turn to the manager for that. I can not give you the 

details. ,I know it Is done generally-very systematic and very succesKful. 
Chairman W ALBH. Do you know the general details all to whether or not they 

have agencies in different parts of the country or In different parts of the 
world, or whether they receive personal appeals trom Individuals and tabulate 
them and investigate them, or how? Just in a general way, tell us. 

Mr. SCHIFF. The information that I could give as to this would be so meagpr 
that 1 woUld suggest that you call Mr. Leonard G. Robinson, the manager, before 
you, and he can give you anything in that regard. 

Chairman W ALBH. Well, we will get the Information trom him, then. Yon 
make no personal efforts, Dr the board of trulltees of the Baron de Hirsch Funll 
have been making no personal effort to locate where tbe perROns to whom these 
benefactions may be extended? 

Mr. SCHIFF. It does not. 
Chairman W ALBH. It Is all left to that subsidiary organization? 
Mr. SCHIFF. It Is all left to the organization. ' 
Chairman WALSH. Is there or is there not waste In the field of what you 

might call charity, of extending aid to unemployed persons that need af!llistance? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Is there any what? .. 
Chairman WALBH. Is there not waste In the field? Have you obllened all a 

person interested in those subjects whether the:'e Is waste? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Waste? 
Chairman W ALBH. Yes. 
Mr. SCHIFF. There is nothing in hUlllnn endea\'or Whkh hall Dot wallte. I 

believe in general the philanthropic. work-so-called charity work~lnl1 
wherever it is done In this city, is done .with a great deal of efHMency. 

Chairman WALSH. Have you observed during your life, Mr. SchUr. and your 
efforts in the field of which you have spoken, not only with the Baron de Hirsch 
Fund but with the other organizations that we w11l not go Into In detail this 
morning, any scheme by which, first, the necessity for such help might be best 
prevented? ' 

Mr. SCHIFF. Preventive charity Is always the befit, and there 18 a great deal 
of effort made In that direction and a great deal of successful work done. 
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Chllll'mlln WAUIH. Along whnt ;rl'IH'1"II1 Iillf'H, for Instance, laying aside the 
hll[lortnnt thing of etiucating the ~'o,!lIg to he useful, along what general lines 
\\,0111,1 you suy that elTort has been? 

1111', SCHIn'. To help those who are nble to get into dignified work to secure 
tli/(Illftc<l existence; if they can get smull means, to help them to help them
selvf'''; to help people in genernl to help themselves; to find employment for 
the handlclIIJPPd. 

Chuirllllln W ALBH. I did not catch that last. Will you read it, !\II', Langdon? 
The UI>PORTER, To find employment for the hantiicnpped. 
Chllirlllun WALSH. You meun for tile physicully hnndlcnpped, or the econ01l1-

"'lilly hllntiicllpped, or what? 
1\11'. SCHIn'. Both. 
Chuirllllln W ALBH. Now, huve you given any study to nny definite mode by 

whieh you would work out that last suggestion? 
1111'. SCHU'F. Yes. 
Chuh'mnn W AI.SH. Well, first we will take those that fnn below what you 

might can the mlnl1l1um of efficiency physicany for some reason. 
1IIt,. SCHU'F. For Instnnce, there are a great many who can work who are 

crippled but who stln can work, for whom you might get sman trades; you 
can set them up In stands, trading stands. 

Chairman WALSH. The idea, then, being, Mr. Schil1', to direct those persons 
along what you might call the line of vocational guidance into what they were 
best 11 tted to do with tIleir phYSical handicaps? 

!III'. SCHIFF. Yes; to some extent. 
Chairman WALSH, And would that include the Institution of industries, 

probably, that would take care of persons of that kind, so handicapped? 
!III'. SCHIFF. It WOUld, 
Chairman W ALBH. Now proceed, please. I say, just proceed, please. 
1IIt,. SCHIFF. In a great many instances small lonns to tradespeople, to be 

grnduully repaid from their enrnlngs, 01' not, if that he not possible, in order 
that they may not become a charge upon the community; loans to the laborer 
lind others on pawn, 01' chattel, 01' even on their own responsibility, to help 
them over the hal'd times. The activities in fuat direction are so many that It 
Is Impossible to point out actually everything. 

Chnirman WALSH. Could you suggest some other line of activity along what 
you designate as furnishing the lIlan who is not handicapped physically with 
the means of earning his own livelihood? 

!Ill'. SCHIFF. In the first place, employment offices, 
Chait'man WALSH. Would you have those public or private, or how opel'llted? 
IIII'. SCHIFF, I do not think any employment offices can be successfully con-

ducted, or are successfully conducted, except fOl' domestic help-I exclude 
that~xcept If the United States Govel'nment would take this altogether in its 
own hnnds, We need a constant bringing together of those who need work 
and those who have worl;: to r;\ve in all parts of the Union, As it is now, there 
Is too much conr;estion and too Illuch crowning into single sections; there Is 
nlways a great superahullllance of labol' in New York and in the Atlantic coast 
cities. That should be prevented If possible. Thl'l'e should be some way by 
which there could be poil}ted out to the labor sPf'ker, who can not find labor 
In the place in which he for the moment dwells, where the laborer is needed; 
and there is labor npeded somewhere in the United States at all times. I know 
of no emplo~'ment exchanr;e--Iocal employment exchange--that has been hon
estly conducted that has ever be!'n a success. I huYe been connected with quite 
a number of these. A great deal of Illoney has been sunk in local employment 
exchllnges, and none of them have been able to exist for an indefinite time. At 
some time they all had to give up for the want of funds with which to further 
conduct them, because they were limited to find lahot locally. It is only 
throur;h the Feneral Government that--

Chllirman WALSH (interrupting), Well, yon think it Is impOSSible, then, to 
(!OI'relllte SItch public agencies unles!'! they are nationalized-unless the Govern
ment noe!! it? 

1111', l';CHU'.'. That is my opinion, 
Chllirman WALSH, Have you considerPd-ditl yon get a copy of the bill pro

posed by this commission throur;h the mnil!! during the Inst few months, Mr, 
SchilT? 

!Ill'. SCHll'F. I have not. 
Chairman WALSH. It has not been call.~l to your pl'rsonal attention, then? 
Mr. SCHU'i', Not that I can now remember. 
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Chairman WALSH. What substantial result, If any, do you ronaldl'r haa bl'en 
achieved by these activities, such as the Baron de Hirsch Fund aud otllera, 
toward reducing the amount of POVl'rty and sutrl'rlng1 

Mr. SCHIFF. Very ron!!lderable. You can not point It out In flgurH, but the 
result has 'bel'n tremendous. 

Chairman WALSH. Would It or not be a good Idea to have statlstit'8 kt'pt or 
the general benefits derived by the whole social fabric through these acth"ltietI 
and publish them from time to time as part of the. work and as a guide to 
others that might be inclined? 

. Mr. SCHIl'F. I have no doubt but that aU thl'8e foundations-I know that the 
Baron de Hirsch Fund and others with which I am ronnl'Cted keep lIuch 
statistics. But certainly it would be well It these statistics be publ18hed In 
general. 

Chairman WALSH. Would they be formulated In such a way as to Indicate 
to the public the advance that was made from time to time In th~, whole social 
scheme by such work? 

Mr. SCHIFF. Only good result from it, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you consider that more substantial gain might be 

made In the conduct of these great betterml'nt activities by democTatlzlng 
tilem, by bringing in outsiders other than Indicated as trustees, or, perhaJIII, 
not persons of great wealth themselves, or injl'Cting tile band ot the State, lIay, 
of the municipality, the community as it were Into them, or have you given that 
subjl'Ct any thought? 

Mr. SCHIFF. I am very certain that in the selection of trustees or mana~, 
or whatl'ver you may call them, of thl'8e grl'at foundations the QUet!tlon .. ( 
wealth has absolutely nothing to do and has absolutely -Dot entl'ri'd In. I am 
convinced that every foundation-at least, everyone that I know o(-at the 
first determining or election of trostees and manngl'r have had no sort of de
sire but to bring in the most able and most efficient men or women, wh,>lh('r 
they be rich or poor-In most cases they are poor-what we call poor In thl'8e 
days-to help In managIng and guiding the work of the foundation. 

Chairman W AT.SH. What do you say as to giving the State a rl'presentatlon 
in them, or the Nation-the Government, I will say? 

Mr. SCHIFF. I do not think it would be a proper thIng to bring In what we 
call in general the political element, which, In that caRe, would be till' 8tale. 

Chairman WALSH. WEll, would what you would call the political elernt'nt In
clude all of the officials of tile Government, the repre'*!ntatlves aud the UI'CU
tives of tile State? 
_ Mr. SCHIFF. It does. 

Chairman W ALaH. And speaking of that as the political I'lement, you clo nnt 
believe that it would be wise to allow the Stale rl'prl'!!t'ntatlon through 
officers of that kind In these organIzations-In the adminIstration ot thl'm? 

Mr. SCHIFF. As a general proposition, I do not think It would be wise. 
Chairman WALSH. What Is your attitude toward the organization ot em

ployees for their own protl'Ction IUld the advancl'ment ot their own Interes~ 
If they so consider it? . 

Mr. SCHIFF. I believe that the proper organization of employl'l'B for their 
own benefit, which Is the benefit of the State, ought to be encouraged in e\"l'ry 
way. 

Chairman WALSH. What benefits that you Inchille al"!' there--mornl aOtI 
financial betterments? . 

Mr. SCHIFF. Their moral and eC'Onomlc betterml'nt. 
Chairman WALSH. Upon what information or experience, Mr. Scl'itf, Is your 

attitude in that direction based? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Upon a close study as a citizen or labor conditions generally. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you taken any action publicly 'or privately wltb 

regard to the organization of the Western Cnlon Telegraph Co. employees? 
Mr. SCHIFF. I have not. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you aware of the fact, If It Is a tact, that the Wpstern 

Union Telegraph Co. maintains what Is called a blacklist-that Is, a 1I11t upon 
which the names of men are placed who are accused of being active In promoting 
organizations of employees? 

Mr. SCHIFF. As for as I know, I doubt whether such a blacklist I" main
tained. I think that is n charge that frequently has bl'en made and does not 
exist. Do not forget that the Western Union, If you pick out snch a rompany, 
Is a public-service corporation which owes to the public a duty to efficiently do 
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Its service and that It c·an not subject itself-less perhaps than any other indus
trial corporation-to the nictates of a labor union. 

Chairman WALSH. The· popular name given to this information is called a 
.. blacklist," and I am using that simply-- . 

Mr. SCHIFF (Interrupting). I know nothing of that and do not believe it 
exists. 

Chairman WALSH (continuing). I was just trying to explain to you why I 
usen the term .. blacklist," as has been complained of. I use the term .. black
list" as has been complained of before the commission from time to time as 
said to consist of the names of men who are active in attempting to organize 
their fellow employees into labor organizations, as they are known to-day, into 
the ordinary labor organIzation. 

Mr. SCHIFF. I know nothing of that. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, regardless of the maintenance of such a one in the 

Western Union-because I am using that company always, as I told you-
Mr. SCHIFF (interrupting). I know nothing of it. 
Chairman WALSH (continuing). What is your attitude toward such conduct? 
Mr. SCHIFF. I don't think that any executive officers of an industrial cor-

poration who are self-respecting would maintain any such list. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you aware of the fact, or is It a fact, that the West

ern Union in all of Its leases reserves the right to specify what men shall work 
upon leased wires as laborers or employees? 

Mr. SCHIFF. I do not know anything about it. 
Chairman W ALBH. What is your attitude toward the employment of chil

dren in industry1 
Mr. SCHIFF. I believe that the child should be protected in every possible 

way. I do not think that any child under 14 years, as a minimum, ought to be 
employed in any.klnd of labor for profit. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, above 14. What is your attitude as to the protec
tion that should be furnished to children in industry, both as to health and 
morals, assuming that 14 is a tender age, of course. 

Mr. SCHIFF .. That is a very filr-reaching question. The first condition should 
always be that the child, if it is employed at all, be surrounded with every 
protection for good morals and for good health. 

Chairman WAl,SH. Have you read any of the reports of vice committees in 
the United States that pointed out the alleged fact that large numbers of boys 
in the employment of the American District Telegraph Co. were sent in the 
nighttime as a regular practice to vice districts in the conduct of their every
day affairs. 

Mr. SCHIFF. If I remember correctly, some years ago such a statement was 
made in some newspapers. I can not exactly now recall what it was. I would 
prefer not to answer this, because I do not sufficiently recollect what it was. 

Chairman WALSH. Has the executive committee---I believe you answered 
that they did not have any knowledge of it-Qr you have any knowledge of it, 
if it is a fact:-

Mr. SCHIFF. Not at all. 
Chairman WALSH. Ann therefore no action that you know of has been taken. 

As the result of your observation and experience as a banker and a man en
gaged in the work of the betterment of mankind, do you believe that Industrial 

. discontent in America is increasing? 
Mr. SCHIFF. I should rather think and hope that it is decreasing. 
Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Weinstock would like to ask you a few 

questions, if you please, Mr. Schiff. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. On what baSiS, Mr. Schiff, does the Baron de 

Hirsch Fund make loans to farmers? 
Mr. SCHIFF. Well, I have already said, in reply to a question put by the chair

man, that you better direct that question to the manager of that department ·of 
the society. Certainly you can thus get more minute information. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You do not know their rate of interest which they 
charge or the length of time allowed the borrower to pay back? 

Mr. SCHIFF. I know the rate of interest charged is generally 4 per cent. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Four per cent; and how many years does the bor

rower have in which to repay the loan? 
Mr. SCHIFF. I think you had better ask tlle manager about that. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Mr. Untermyer, in giving testimony the other 

day-the following was stated, and I am sure the commission would be very 
glad to get your opinion on the statements made. The question was asked Mr.· 
Untermyer: 
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"You made the statement that the rallways of this country, as a Irreat bod, 
of the railways, are practically under the control of two financial groups? 

"Answer. A large part of them are. A large part of that mileage Is under 
the domination, or under the potential domination of these groups. 

"Question. How has the reserve banking act atl'ected, lf at all, the banking 
control of railroad systems? 

"Answer. Not materially, as yet. It Is hoped that it will It Is expected that 
it will in this way: That until the banking law was passed the reserves ot the 
banks all through the country were deposited In New York largely, and these 
reserves were deposited in banks that were controlled by the 8ame groups, and 
those vast funds were under the domination of these men. Now, the reIWrve 
oct, when it gets into full operation, which wlll toke a few years, will dilltrlb
ute those reserves, and the vast sums that come to New York will not rome 
here; and in that way there will be, to some extent, the centralization of the 
control--concentration of the control of this money that was In the banks. I 
look for very substantial results from the Federal-reserve act. I think It Is olle 
of the greatest pieces of constructive work this country has ever done." 

In how far, Mr. Schiff, does your opinion concur with this? 
Mr. SCHIFF. My opinion concurs with thl1t of Mr. Untermyer as to the Fed

eral-reserve legislation, that it is one of the greatest pIL'f.."es of constructive 
legislation we have ever done. As to the statement that two groups of bankers 
control most of the railways of this country, I think it Is sheer nonsenl!!C. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You think Mr. Untermyer Is mistaken about thaU 
Mr. SCHIFF. Very much so. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What are the facts, as you know them, Mr. Schlt'f? 
Mr. SCHIFF. I do know~o far as I know there Is absolutely no control 

except that such control Is exercised indirectly by the officers and directors 
for the time being who from year to year send out proxy blanks to the share
holders who are at liberty to return them or not. I believe that the weak
ness of the whole system Is the human weakness, that stockholders, as long 
as things go right, do not pay any attention to the management of their prop
erty; and that only when things go wrong they come to realize that they are 
stockholders, and that they should not have permitted their property to be 
controlled by those who have wrongly or badly managed It. If stockholders 
would make it a business of exercising their right as stockholders and devote 
themselves-which I am afraid you can never make them do by law-to the 
affairs of their companies very little of what Is called railroad mismanage-
ment would happen in this country. . 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You think that the railway mismanagement, then, 
Is largely due to neglect of their duties on the part of the stockholders. 

Mr. SCHIFF. To neglect on the part of the stockholders-a buman failing. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Mr. Untermyer was further asked this question: 
"You also pointed out bow, under the system of railroad reorganization, a 

small minority is made to control In otber words, the tall wags the dog. 
"Answer. Well, not exactly that. That was not what I intended to convey. 

I intended to convey the idea that the financial interests that dominated the 
road when it gets into trouble retain tbat control througb our metbod of 
reorganization after it gets out of trouble and continues to dominate. 

"And in the case in whicb it does not dominate the road before It got Into 
trouble, our system lends itself readily to getting domination over It when It 
gets into trouble and when it Is out of trouble. 

"Question. Well, now, so far as you bave been /lble to obl!!Crve, has tbat 
system proven belpful or burtful to tbe railroad stockholders? 

"Answer. I think very burtful . 
"Question. You think very burtful. That Is, it has robbed the majority of 

the minority stockholders of a voice? 
"Answer. Not only of a voice, but It bas robbed tbe roads of tbe protection 

tbat would come from tbe protection of a minority voice. 
"Question. And I suppose you would point to tbe New Baven road as a 

borrible example? 
"Answer. Well, I shonld point to others as mucb more borrlble examples, 

because In the New Baven road I do not tblnk tbere was mucb corrnption, 
If any--" 

Mr. SCHIFF. There was mucb what? 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK ... Corruption, If any. There was very bad judg

ment and recklessness in attempting to dominate nearly a wbole section of 
country; but In other roads it has been much worse." 
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Now, the point is, in how far from your knowledge and experience and ob
servation Mr. Untermyer is correct in his statement, when he says that when 
a road gets into trouble the banking interests dominate it and retain that 
dominating control after the trouble has been righted. 

Mr. SCHIFF. I think what MI'. Untermyer points out is, in a certain way, cor
rect. The difficulty is' not in the banking interests that have reorganized that 
wants control; it is the fact that in most instances the banking interests can 
not rid itself of certain control. When the stock issued in a reorganizaion is 
issued to the banking interests, those to whom it goes-often people to whom 
such stock goes live in remote places. They represent former bondholders in 
Europe and all over the United States, and they won't transfer their stock 
as they should into their own names from those in which they receive it. 
There is where the difficulty is, and I 11m quite certain that most of the bank- . 
ing interests who in a reorganization have to make themselves responsible for 
the first year's management immediately after a reorganization is completed 
would much rather rid themselves of that responsibility if only the stock
holders would take hold themselves. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In other words, the banlcing interests look upon 
that as a burden and a liability rather than as an asset. 

Mr. SCHIFF. Somewhat in that way. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, furthermore, the question was put to Mr. 

Ulltermyel' : 
"Question. You also pointed out that the large industries or important 

industries getting into a few hands was inimical to labor? 
"Answer. Yes; puts it at a great disadvantage. 
"Question. That Is, minimizes the possibility of labor organization? 
"Answer. Well, not only labor organizing, but unorganized, in getting its 

rights, because labor has nowhere else to go. If the labor in an industry has 
only that Industry that it can deal with and has to deal with the whole in
dustry and their terms are unsatisfactory, then it has nowhere else to go." 

Now, has it been your observation, Mr. Schiff, that the large industri!)s 
getting into a few hands was inimical to labor, to the interests of labor. 

Mr. SCHIFF. Yes and no. It is very difficult to set forth an opinion. I be
lieve it is of much advantage to labor to deal with large organizations. I 
believe it is of more advantage to labor to deal with ODe body of men who are 
In the llmelight of public opinion. And no matter what they personally may 
want to do, they must regard what the public tells them is right, and public 
opinion is generally right. It is harder for the laboring man to deal with 
many small employers, who may be selfish, and often are, and who are not 
amenable to public opinion; so I say yes and no. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You have just pOinted out the advantage to labor 
in being where it can deal with a few large corporations that are in the lime
light and are a target. What are the disadvantages? 

Mr. SCHIFF. The disadvantages are that the smaller employer can often not 
hold out as long against the demands of labor. He employs his own capital, 
and when he succombs·it is his end; The large corporation can, as a rule, with 
much more power, hold out against what it thinks may be an unjust demand. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Is it not also a fact, Mr. Schiff, that very large 
corporations that are only indirectly dependent upon public good will, like a 
great steel company that sells its product to builders and contractors and to 
manufacturers, and coal mines that do not deal directly with the consumer~ 
that enterprises of that character can afford to ignore public opinion, as they 
did in Colorado where every possible pressure was brought to bear on them 
through public sentiment, but they refused to yield to public sentiment? 

Mr. SCHIFF. I did not speak of publlc good will, but public opinion, and I do 
not belleve that in the long run public opinion can ever be defied. The last 
word has not been said yet in Colorado. Public opinion in the long run always 
survives. Sometimes public opinion is wrong, but in the end it determines 
ull matters generally justly. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I take it that you think public opinion can crys
tallize itself into legislation that no one can deny. 

Mr. SCHIFF. Yes. Sometimes it is mistaken legislation, but then legislation 
lllUY likewise be corrected through public opinion. That is all. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That ls all .. 
Chairman WALSH. That is all, Mr. Schiff, thank you. 
Is Dr. Hollander hel'e? 
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TESTDtONY OP PROP . .TACOB H. HOLI.A.lrnEJL. 

Chairman 'V ALBR. Stllte your nllme l'i('I1 ..... 
Prof. HOLLANDER. Jllcob H. Holhtndel·. 
Chairmlln WALSH. What is your profession 7 
Prof. HOLLANDER. I am professor of polltil'al ecollomy In the Johns I1upkl",. 

University. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you h('hl thllt position? 
Prof. HOLLANDKR. I have been connected with 'the teaching stair for 20 Y"II"". 
Chairman WALSH. Has that been your life work? 
Prof. HOU.ANDF..R. It has. 
Chairman W AI.SR. Where did you pr('pal'e youn«>lt? 
Prof. H.OLI.ANDEB. At the Johns Hopkins University. 
Chairman WALSH. You are a gradullte of thllt university? 
Prof. HOLLANDER. I am. 
Chairman WALSH. You reside In Baltimore? 
Prof. HOU.ANDEB. Yeg. 
Chairman W ALBH. Have you made nny study of the Qu""UnO!'I, the hrnn.1 

general questions of unemployment, industrial warfal"e, poverty, and Ita cnu_7 
Prof. HOLLA . ."WER. My interest has been, I thInk, that of 1111 political econo

mists, a study of the causes of moderu social unrest. The opinions whll'h 
·1 have reached are, I think, in a genernl sense, tho!le of modern polltlcnl econo
mists: A very considerable number of economIst!! have doubtless developl'd 
minor differences, but in the main I should say there Is a reasonable consen
sus of opinion. 

Chairman W.U.SH. Did you make a particular !!tudy of the elrect of the con
rentration of industry-the organization of industrial plants Into very large 
corporations? 

PrOf. HOLLANDER. Only as the genernl problem hilA 1('(1 to a "tudy of that pilI'
ticular phnse of the matter. Might I ask, Mr. Chairman, whether It would 
not perhaps be simpler if I were to describe, not In any grellt detail, the gen
ernl point of view from which I have approached this problem? 

Chnirman WALSH. I think It would be vel'y well to do that. 
Prof. HOU..ANDEB. The opinion of political economll!ts, In 110 far as I can 

volre it, is that the social unrest-mnnifest not only In thlll country but In every 
Industrial country-is due to the existence of economic want or poverty, as dill
tinct on the one hand from pauperism and on the other from economic in
equality. By poverty, I menn the existence of large areas of industrial IIOclety 
the membf>l's of which are in receipt of incomes less than enough to mllintaln 
themselves and those dependent upon them In decent existence. I believe 
that such poverty is the consequence, not of any absolute dearth-that the 
world produces enough to go around, that economic wllnt Is therefore not a 
question of insufficient production but of defects in dIstribution. 

·.fhe issue then presents itself as to whetller th_ t1efccu, are fundsmental, 
involving the whole distributive system, or whether they represent merely fric
tion in the existing system. The first view 111, of course, that entertained by the 
socinlistlc school, and by the extreme IndiVidualistic school. As to It the atti
tude (,f the politicnl economist is that the case I~ not proven, even though It may. 
hereafter appear that the defects of the existing Indul1trlal order are beyond 
remedy, lind that we will then be warranted In attempting IIOme radical recon
struction. In short, we must exhaust the possibilities of remedilll correction 
before taking a lenp in the darIt. Political economi!!ts therefore are In sympathy 
with forms of social intervention whereby, to IIOme extpnt throl1J.:h the pre"I'ure 
of public opinion and to IIOme extent by actual legislation, society shall Inter
vene to correct the ills which have developed. NOW, th08e 1IIs, we belie"e, lire 
largely cons(,(}uent on insufficient income. We re<:ognlze that there are exhrtlng 
disorders, quite apart from questions of income, such as the well·known evils 
of city residenre, insanitary environment, the n('('(111 of labor legislation and the 
like. But in the long run it is true that the great mass of poverty Is the COD
sequenre of the Inability of men, anxlou!>, eager, and ordinarily competent to 
work, to earn enough to maintain the standard whlcb prE'Vents poverty. Now, 
this conclusion does not run COllnter to the accepted theory of wages, Perhaps, 
instead of .. accepted theory of wages" the proper term ill! .. prevailing theory 
of wages," for there is no complete agreement IImong ecollolJJhlts as to what 
determines wages. Rllt whatever views or theorips obtain as to the law of 
wages, whether it is deternlined by the standard of life or by the produ(.-tivity 
of labor, or by demand and supply, there Is nothing in any current theory of 
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wages-that precludes the laborer from obtaining a sufficient wage. If he fails 
to secure such a wage, it must he in- consequence of the fact that he enters into 
the wage contract on a plane of competitive inequality. The wage contract, in 
Rhort, is the result of a bargain between the employer and the employee, and 
If the employer is in a superior competitive position, by reason of combination, 
and the laborer is unorganized, he is at a bargaining disadvantage which is cer
tain to redound to his hurt. 

I think political economists accordingly then are in agreement that trade
unionism is essential as a means of bringing the workman into industrial 
bargaining on a plane of equality. Trade-unionism is not, however, a complete 
panacea. There remain certain industrial classes who are unorganizable and 
other classes who through defects of body or mind are unemployahle, as, too, 
there are certain social phenomena which itt recurring intervals make employ
ment impossible. So that trade-unionism must be supplemented by provision 
for three classes; the underpaid, whose needs should be met by wage legislation, 
commonly described as "minimum-wage legislation"; the class of the unem
ployed, who are brought to their plight by seasonal or cyclical fluctuations in 
industry; and the class of the unemployable represented by the maimed, by those 
who have reached industrial old age, and by those who have been thrown out 
by sickness. Trade-unionism, in other words, supplemented by provision for 
the underpaid, the uuemployed, and the unemployable, represents the program. 
I may say finally that I am far from suggesting this is iI. platform on which 
all economists are agreed, but I think it 'might be described as the general con
('enSIlS prevailing among them. 

Chairman W ALSR. Now, you say you believe that remedial measures have not 
been exhausted under our present system. I wish you would apply that general 
statement to the situation as you find it from your research -in the country 
to-day and suggest, first, what remedial measures you would indicate as being 
fundamental to an approach to the situation, aside from regulation of tenement 
districts, etc, 

Prof: HOLLANDER. SOCiety has never taken seriously the problem of poverty. 
We have never attacked it as disease is attacked. What we have done -is to 
devote attention to pauperism, because that is spectacular, the inability to pro'
vide decent livelihood only comes to the fore when there is some spectacular 
disorder, a great industrial conflict. The silent, tragic mischief-worldng con
ditions have never received attention. It is like a form of disease that goes on
and no 'one discovers it until the collapse come~. When we realize that there are 
at any given time vast numbers, perhaps 10,000,000, of persons in the United 
States in that condition and undertake to analyze the causes and proceed to 
apply general remedies, then it seems to me we have launched upon this kind 
of intervention. You have asked specifically what form it is to take. It means 
in the fil'St place a very decided revulsion of opinion as to trade-unionism. The 
I!'enernl attitude among employers of labor is often open and decided opposition 
to labor. Until society recognizes the unwisdom of that attitude and demands 
that the laborer must enter into his wage bargaining on a plane of competitive 
equality society has not lifted its finger to remedy that evil. 

Again, when SOCiety, having taken that step, and having recognized that 
trade-nnionism is a proper and legitimate social institution as much as the 
regulation of the employment of children or the limitation of the hours _of em
ployment of women, and meets the further difficulty _that there are class~s of 
workers who can not be reached in this way, then society will take the- next 
step. Not next -in the order of time, for it may proceed on simultaneously in 
the way of minimum-wage legislation, and thereafter in other directions. 

Chairman W AT"SH. Is there a scientific basis for minimum wage outside of 
the question of legality? 

Prof. HOLI"ANDER. Yes. SOCiety has never hesitated to intervene to define 
minimum standards of employment as to hours of work, as to the age of the 
worker, as to working environments. Time was when society looked upon with 
the same wonderment upon the proposition that the State should intervene and 
say to the employer, .. You shull not employ children under a certain age; you 
shall not employ women over a certain number of hours. Those are matters 
of free contract." 

Now, if this can be done with respect to minimum conditions of employment, 
why should it not be done as to minimum wages? 

Chairman WALSH. What would you say about the suggestion that if that 
principle were settled into the law of the lall(l-iu logic, could it be used to 

38819°-S. Doc. 415, 64-1-voI8--35 -
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establish a maximum wage and thus tlie emplorwent would, through, the 1I1\\", 
be wade subject-- . . 

Prof. HOLLANDER (Interrupting). That, it seems to me, would be nunsequltur. 
The law intervenes to define minimum conditions of employment. It suys 
you must not employ a child under a certain ege, but it does not say what the 
age of actual employment shall be. It says that you shall not work men or 
women more than a certain number of hours, but not how mnny hours you 
shall actually work them. The idea is to establll:lh the plane upon whleh com
petition shall prevaiL 

.Chairman WALSH What ls your diagnosis of the Industrial situation, say, 
as to the prinicipal ills from which American Industry is sutrerlng at the present 
time? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. The existence of economic want. The existence of Inrg(J 
numbers of people having less than enough to maintain themselvl's and thOl'lO 
dependent upon them In decent existence. Soelety haa no sympathy with mere 
economic inequality If the least well off have enough for decent existence. It 
Is a fact that there are great areas of decent, God-fearing people, who havo 
less than enough, and that makes the problem grave. 

Chairman WALSH. What would you say would be the Immediate and practical 
remedy for these lIls? We wlll leave the question ot minimum wal!:e. 

Prot. HOLLANDER. I should say provision for what I hn'l"e ueflned all the 
unemployable, those·who are in a measure down and out, either from accident, 
whiCh involves a system of workmen's. compensation: and thoRe liable to be
come down and out from the results of Sickness, which Involves Insuranl'e 
against sickness; and those actually down and out through old age, which 
involves insurance against old age. That Is, minimum wage legislation sup
plemented by a system of social insurance, together with some provisIon ogalnst 
that cruelest of all social InjUstices, unemployment. 

Chairman W ALBR. A suggestion along that Une, If lOU please, as to ma
chinery. 

Prof. HOLLANDER. I should say we can do· no better than to follow the leod 
of progressive communities, notably England, In that respect. A system of 
State administered employment bureaus, together with certain measures de
signed, to affect decasualizatlon. 

Chairman W ALSB. Has there been any ettort that has come tinder your 
observation of decasualizatlon of labor; that Is, any Invention or plan th'at It 
it could be called such has a tendency to decasuallze common lobor or to make 
It less seasonal? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. The most remarkable example, I suppose, would be that 
of the London dock workers. This Is a story doubtless familiar to the com
miSSion and I need not go into It, but it was one of the most scandalous evils 
of our modem industrial system. Thousands of men were clamoring like 
wild beasts for a chance, each morning, at the gates of the London docks, with 
no possil>i1Ity of more than a fractional part of thE'TII ever getting a day's work, 
and the whole mob being kept alive by the fact that In the course of a week 
perhaps each could get two or three days' work. 

The newly formed employment bureau took the matter In hand, and by a 
system of registration, whereby It was definitely Indlcoted by each of the dock 
companies as to how many they needed, undertook to practically establish a 
permanent dock force. The result doubtless has been some temporary hard
ship suffered by those who. had been looking for thIs casual work, but the 
net result has been great good, in that it assigns to dock work the number of 
men who are needed for that, and gi'l"es' no work ot that kln<J to thIs surpll1ll, 
.leading eventually, indeed, to their dissipation and absorption In other fields 
of industrial employment. 

Chairman W ALSB. Do you know of anr plnns that ha'l"e bl'E'n attempted to 
be worked out in this country? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Nothing, It SE'ems to me. that has gotten beyond the mere 
employment-agency idea, the theory summed up In that-1l common phraRe of 
•• the jobless man and the manless job." But that, It seems to me. is only one 
of the features and rather a minor feature of an employment agency. 

Chairman W AI.SB. Could not a scientific approach be made to the suhJect 
of the casualizing labor generally; that i9--

Prof. HOLLANDER (Interrnpting). Undoubtedly. 
Chairman W ALSB (continuing). That is seasonal labor as It exists In this 

country to-day? 
Prof. HOLLANDER. Undoubtedly. 
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Chairman WALSH. Has no one made the effort? 
Prot. HOLLANDER. I do not know of anyone that bas. I think it is under 

contemplation. We are groping toward it. It Is being tried out by cities and 
States. It seems to me that the obvious approach would be through a national 
board, the idea of--

Chairman WALSH (Interrupting). 'Of what chal·acter? 
Prof. HOLLANDER. Tbrough the establishment, as I believe is in contempla

tion, of a national employment bureau, commission, or board. 
Chairman WALSH. Would that not necessarily involve cooperation on the 

part of those individuals who are engaged in these large operations where large 
numbers of casual laborers are employed, take the lumber, the ice, and the 
coal-not the coal business, perhaps? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. It would. It might mean something more, perhaps, if 
the conditions in this country are as the most acute students of the problem 
of unemployment have analyzed them, namely, that unemployment is not due 
merely to seasonal or even to cyclical fluctuation, but to the vicious practices 
which enable industries to accumulate surplus funds of labor; that is to say, 
to have on hand enough men to meet the maximum requirements and not the 
average normal requirement. It is the story of the dock workers over again. 
It was a"convenient thing to have hammering at the gates of the docks enough 
mfln to meet the extraordinary requirements. 

Chairman W ALBH_ By what way is that influence exercised, or what control 
can the employer have over that, so far as the individuals in that industry 
are concerned? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. By a definite coordination of the employing requirement, 
so that in the case of a given industl-y in a locality it would be known just 
what the normal labor requirement was. By such "dovetailing" . the normal 
demand would constantly approach to the average demand. If I may revert to 
the dock Illustration again, since all the bOllts might come in on the same day, 
It seemed desirable to keep enough laborers on hand to meet just such a con
tingency. It would have been far better to have adjusted the arrivals so that 
the men that were docking to-day on this ship could dock to-morrow on that, 
and not all dock on the same day and the next day the whole gang be idle. 
Now, some such coordination ought to be possible in regard to industries in 
general, and would be through the cooperation of the employers. 

Chairman WALSH. Why does not a large concern like the packing estab
lishment deal with the common laborers the way that it does, for instance, 
with its clerks, stenographers, and highly skilled laborers that are paid for a 
definite time, even though the work is not always so large at a particular time1 

Prof. HOLLANDER. I am not sure I understand. 
Chairman WALSH. Perhaps I have not made it clear. If it is a custom now, 

as you say, on the docks just to use these men, and we will take the dock 
illustration, just when a ship comes in, why could they not so manage their 
,work that the laborer would be in exactly the same condition as the engineer, 
or perhaps the fireman, or the skilled clerk in the large establishment? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. It is quite possible that such improvement might be affected 
or would develop out of it. Of course the obvious contrast is the distinction 
bptween time pay and piece pay. 

Chairman WALSH. But let me make tbe suggestion as it comes to my mind 
as a witness, for instance, who describes much like the case of tbe fireman 
that does not go to a fire for two or three days, but sits around during all of 
that time and draws his salary all the time. . 

Prof. HOLLANDER. I think that the idea of decasualization would involve 
the replacement of the men with the occasional job b,l[ a condition of employ
ment under which he would be permanently employed. 

Chairman WALSH. If decasualization of employment does cause misery and 
suffering and general social ill, should that not, as a scientific matter be taken 
into consideration in the organization of industry? ' 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Undoubtedly. Of course, it means not only burt to the 
workman but It means social injury through the redUction in productive power. 
If there are so many men casually engaged in a particular industry that they 
can only find part employment it would be vastly better if a small number were 
engaged in that and the surplus were absorbed in something else or distributed 
somewhere else. 

Chairman WALSH. What has been the effect of the development of large 
corporations with the centralization of control in the hands of directors who 
are entirely separated from the industries in whIch they are interested, and 
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who may be E'ntirely ignorant of the labor conditions In the IndUlltrll'll In 
which they are Interested, If you have an observation on that developmenU 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Of course, that Is a matter of fact as to wblch I have 
no information that would be of value to the commission. 

Chairman WALSH. Has your attention, during your studies, been called to 
the fact, for instancE', In the labor literature of the day-

Prof. HOLLANDER. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH (continuing). As to whether or not snch hnve nlstetl7 
Prof. HOLLANDER. Of course, It Is as old as economic observation. Adam 

Smith, the father of political economy, wrote nearly 150 years ago, call1ng at
tention to that silent, 'tacit agreement among employers Which bring!! them Into 
the wage contract more or less concentrated as against the !!Cattered and dis
sipated voices of the workmen. Now, to the extent that that tacit agreement 
is replaced by an outright consolidation Into corporate form of the bargain
ing power, as It were, of the employer Is that much enhanced. AI! against that 
it seems to me something Is undoubtedly to be said a!! to the matter that hILI 
already engaged the attention of the commission, namely, where the corporatloll 
is one that is represented In ownership by a wide dissipation of Its llecurltles, 
and which occupies, In a high degree, the public attention. It Is undoubtedly 

- amenable in such cases to public opinion In a way that a "mailer eIflployer Is 
not. Even the most glaring- Instances of the apparent violation of that tend
ency. I think, fall under the rule because tile mere outcry "'Ith which the as
sertion of a contrary principle Is recE'ived bears testimony, I think, to the fact 
that it rUllS counter to prevailing public opinion. 

Chairman WALSH. I have been asked to submit some qUeRUons to you, and I 
will submit them In the form that I have been allked to: What are the quali
fications and standards necessary for trade-unions to possess to make It a 
proper social Insti tu tlon ? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. I should say III general that their policy be not hostile to 
the general social interest; trade-unionists, like any other claM of workmen. 
are entitled to pursue those courses which will benefit them without at the 
same time inflicting Injury upon society. . -

Chairman WALSH. Do you con~lder the absolute control of Indufltry by the 
closed shop desirable or a -remedy? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. No; I do not believe that.' I do not believe trl\(le-unlonll!t. 
believe that either. What they want Is 'he maintenance of standard concll
tions, and if those conditions can be established they are more or II'I!II! InclltTer
ent to the fact. There is a certain violation of the clallS elfJlrlt, I think, In the 
open shop; men benefiting by the gains of trade-unionlRm l!hould feel enough 
loyalty to bear its burdens. The Insistence of trade-unionism Is, however, to 
establish standard conditions. • 

Chairman W ALSR. Do you believe in what Is ca11ed scIentific shop manage-
ment? . 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Well, I do not know whether I quite umlerl!tand what It I. 
myself. There Is some danger of the term being used as a lIurt flf charm to 
cover a number of different things. If It means devices whereby the total 
productivity of society, the effiCiency, so-called, of the laborer can be enhanced 
without any detriment to him through speeding up, with the possibility of 
physical injury or as- a prelude to reduction of his wage, why, of course, I 
believe in it. But if it is merely an entering "'edge to effect something ell!e, 
or as a pretext for effecting something else, no believer in !!oclnl betterment 
can approve of it. 1\Iy own feellng is that there Is too much oh!lcurlty about It. 
There is a danger of the word itself casting. a spell over the argument. 

Commissioner LENNON. Professor, Is It ordinarily the view of economll!ts at 
the present time that wages should be fixed by what Is termed the law of 
supply and demand exactly the same as Inanimate objects of a barter and trade. 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Jl/ot by any means it that Involves a resultant wage less 
than enough to maintain decent existence. -

Commissioner LENNON. Does this law-I hate to say law, but that Is the 
way it Is used--

Prof. HOLLANDER. There are good laws as well as bad ones . 
. Commissioner LENNON. Does this law of supply and demand govern In the 
world of industry and markets even as to the selllng aryl buying price of com
modities? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. It may. But labor Is not a commodity. No economist of 
position would maintain that. 
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Commissioner LENNON. Well, is the price of oil, for instance, fixed in the 
markets of the world because of the supply or lack of supply of oil--

Prof. HOLLANDER (interrupting). Demand and supply operate in the fixing 
of the price of commodities subject always to the cost of production. Now, if 
you menn that the cost of production of, the'laborer is that amount which will 
enuble him to live decently,.malntain his family decently, and rear his offspring 
decently, then I have no objection to saying that demand and supply fix wages. 

Commi-ssloner LENNON. Does your study indicate that the pr.ice of commodi
ties Is fixed by monopolization to some extent of the markets? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Of course, where the supply is not capable of increase to 
an indefinite amount at a uniform cost, where the supply is controlled to any 
extent, prices are not subject to the cost of production. We have, then, so-called 
monopoly prices. ' 

Commissioner LENNON. What would you say as to the situation to-day with 
regard to the wheat market? Is the price of wheat governed by the funda
mental Ideas of the laws of supply and demand by the intervention of un
natural conditions through man's action--

Prof. HOLLANDER (interrupting). Through what? 
Commissioner LENNON. Through governmental action? 
Prof. HOLLANDER. Well, I wish I knew. There are, of course, extraordinary 

new facts entering into the situation. To what extent they are, respon-sible is 
a matter that I wish I knew. Of course, we know what these facts are-cur
tallment of the supply and the extraordinary demand developed by the war. 
Whether these have jacked up the price to its particular level or whether 
there is any degree of monopoly of a kind as old as the forestalling and re-
grading of the sixteenth century are questions of fact. , 

Commissioner LENNON. It is not easy, then, you think, to oetermine in that 
particular matter how far governmental action has interfered or how far the 
price Is governed actually by the supply and demand? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. No; I should say it is a question of fact. We know per
fectly well that if peace were declared to-morrow, or if the United States should 
put an embargo on exports, the price of wheat would drop. On the other hand, 
we know that if Argentine crops would fail the price would go up; Or if a 
corner in Chicago was successful that it would go up still higher; In other 
words, we have the possibility of certain definite economic factors being sup
plemented by manipulative fRctors. Whether or not factors of that kind are 
present I should flay is a question of fact. ' 

Commissioner LENNON. Well, that would indicate that in our modern society 
the natural workings of this law are often set aside by artificial conditions. 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Of course that is the characteristics of 'any scientific law. 
A law, as I understand it, In economics and in social relations just as in 
physics is the operation of certain tendencies. The tendencies may be 'modi
fied or entirely counteracted by counter tendencies. The law still works, but 
the end effected is qualified by the presence of these other forces. 

Commissioner I.ENNON. Professor, the law under which this commission ha's 
been created directs that we study the causes of unrest and the rights of the 
Government or society to intervene for the remedy of such wrongs as maybe 
observed. What would you say to us as to the rights of society to handle this? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Well, I had hoped that that right had been so securely 
established that it was not necessary' to appoint Government commissions any 
longer for the p)lrpose. The time has passed, I believe-certainly among the 
mass of people-where there is any question that society exists f<lr the purpose 
of arhieving the maximum well-being for those who compose it. When any 
considerable part of It is in a condition capable of betterment society must, 
liS soon as it discovers the reaS/Jnably right way of doing it, adopt measures 
correcting such defect. ' , 

Chairman W ALBR. Mr. Ballard has a question or two to ask you. 
Commissioner BALLARD. Prof. Hollander, you have spoken of the matter of 

in~umcient wages to maintain a family? 
Prof. HOLLANDER. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner BALLARD. Do political economists at all take into considerati0tl 

the fact that in every factory are large numbers of men employed at the same 
wages and that some families are able to accumulate and apparently live, coni
fortably and get ahead, and other families do not, probably because the head of 
the family may be a drinking man, or indifferent, or quite incapable, or some-
thing of that kind? ' 
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Prof. HOLLANDER. yes. sir. Of course, when {lne speaks In the gent'rnl tt'rms I 
have employed one Is seeking to describt' gt'nt'ral temlelll'ietl and general condl· 
tions. ~'here are cases whel'e lack of thrift or Imllvltlual ruh,fortune are 
responsible. But when we timl, as we do, that the falllily InrollIe of a largo, 
part of the wage earners of the United States are within ("ertaln dellnlte limits, 
and when we know with equally accurate knowletlge that the cost of Inllintaln
ing an average family of tive on a basiS of physlclll well·belng rl'qulretl Il 
certain amount, both of which conceptions are not merely malie .. In the olli('t'," 
but are generalizntions based upon detlnlte statistical Inquiries, aud whell we 
find a marked dl.screpancy between those two amounUl, then the condusloll 
seems warranted that, for a considerable part of tile wage-earning c11l~R of 
the United States, repl'esenting roughly about a third, let US lIay-1 have out 
the exact proportion-that the wage Income Is less thnn enouJ{h to D1l1lnwlll 
those, allowance being malle for Individual cases where lack of thrift or larger 
fauiily or misfortune of illness or death are responsible, 

Commissioner BALLARD. Well, If this standard Ih'llIg wage In America I .. 
well established, doeso't It offer very great Induct-men Is to the t"rel;:n IlIIml· 
grants who have been raised on a stan liard, perhaps, ot a third or one-fourth, 
to come into our country in very great numbers, as they have within the III Nt 
year or two, and so that they can not be cared for to bring them up to thnt 
standard and keep them from breaking down that stollilord continually? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. That bl'ing8 up an extremely dUficult and Involve<l qUeM' 
tion, and I shall try to keep clear of the discussion of the actunl e<:ollomlc 
effects of immigration. But, assuming that It Is as you have stated, that tho 
United States were menaced with an Influx ot Immigration, and thnt the elTect 
of that immigration wel'e such as to lower ilie Atandard-both of whkh I state 
merely as assumptions and not as tacts-then It seems to me that It Is Ix'yonll . 
discussion; that it would be the t'Conomic policy and the soch,1 policy of the 
United Stl.tes to limit such immigration. I ought to state that ilie attitude 
of those who oppose any restriction is based upon a denial of thOIll! two al:lHUI11p-
tions. , 

Commissioner BALLARD. Wl'11, speaking as you did a while allo a8 to the 
qnestion of hours, limiting them, for instance, to 8 hours, or some otilf>r numlM"r 
of hours, might not some pel'sons prefer to work. 10 hours or even 12 hours tor 
short periods ora number of days and then have a complf>te rest for some num
ber of days, and should not they be allowed to do It? Take, for Instance, In 
agricultural work. We know that in agriculture the hours In ilie Bummer time 
al'e very long and In the wintertime comparatil'ely short and a time of 
leisure, anll then again as ill shipping and railroading and seasonal occupa· 
tions? 

Prof. HOLLANDER.. Well, 1 think that llIustrates the unwlsdom of making 
legislation genel'al. Of course, .some legislation, MOllie regulative meaSUreH, 
some police meaSUl'es, must apply to aU members of society; but In 80 fBI' all 
the end in view can be accolllplh;hed by specific rt'gard for particular nocl"tlHI
ties iliat is desirable. In the matter of mlnimum·wage legislation no «'Ono
mists, I think, would fa\"or the fixture ot a ratl' applicable to all a8 a minimum 
wage, Such legislation as obtains anything-in England, for example--Involvetl 
the idea of administration of conditions in the specific Industries and specillc 
processes. 

Now, so in regard to the legislation alTt'Cting hours. It ·would he obvlouKly 
desirable to meet the particular requirements of particular indulltrles IIrovhled 
that the result In those industries Is -not In vlolatoD of tile generlll obj.~ 
attained. In so far as that might accomplish individual hardship, I am afraid 
that Is a condition inseparabie from any larj!e police regulation. 

Commissioner BALLARD. You spoke of divi>llon of occupation fi!I IM"tween the 
wage class and salaried class-you might separate them that way, tor ID
stanee--the labor' unious have so highly specialize<) some of their trades, 
particularly, perhaps, the building trade, that It 1B almost Impossible to give 
men in that trade continuous occupation. It can not be done. In very small 
towns, and particularly in the South, in olden times It two or three men Iltarte<1 
to build a house they built the entire house. They would do the carpenter work 
llnd the brickwork. and probably put the roof on and do the painting. But 
where It Is so highly spt>Ciallzt'd as it is now under labor·union domlnatioo of 
the building trades the carpenters might have to wait for a week until the 
roofers put the roof on, and the tlnners might have to walt until the painters 
came, and a great deal of time is lost In that way. Have you thought of a01 
method of regulating thaU 
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Prof. HOT,LANDER. That, of course, represents the grave difficulties in dove
tailing ewployments. Some employments do not dovetail. In so far as they 
are seasonal-thnt is, the wOI'k exists only at certain times-I should say the 
rate of compen~ution must be such as to covel' a maintenance income for the 
yelll' 01' must permit an alternative occupation. But the particular evils grow
ing out of casual employments for which decasualization is proposed as a 
remedy are somewhat. different from that. They grow out of the fuct that the 
occupation exists, bnt that there al'e too muny cluimants for it. 

Cowmissionel' BALLARD. That is an, 1\11'. Chairman. . 
Chairman WALSH. At this point we will stand adjourned until this afternoon 

at 2 o'clock. I wish· to announce that the meeting of the commission this 
afternoon wi1\ be in the aldermaniC chamber immediately across the hall at 
2 o'clock sharp. In the aldel'lnllnic chumbel·. You will please be here at that 
time, Professor. 

Prof. HOLLANDER. You wunt me back? 
Chairman 'Y ALSH. Yes. . 
(Thereupon nt 12.30 a recess was taken until 2 o'dock p. m. of this Wednes

day, January 20, 1915.) 
AFTER R~(,ESS~2 P. )I. 

Present as before. 
Chairman 'YALSH. T.he commission wi1\ please come to order. 
Dr. Hollamler, will you please take the stanli. 

TESTIMONY OF PROF. JACOB H. HOLLANDER-Continued. 

Chairman WALSH. Before we proceed, I have been requested to make an 
announcement to the hulies and gentlemen present. It is this: That the board 
of aldermen have given the commission the use of this room, but asked us to 
request that there shan be no smoking, and secondly, that the ladies and 
gentlemen present should be very careful not to disturb any documents or 
papers that lie on the uesk. I am sure you will ull help us to· curry out our 
Ilgreement with the board of aldermen. Thank you if you do. 

Commissioner Gllrretson bas a question or two. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Doctor, you were speaking of minimum-wage 

legislation. Have you any knowledge of any case where legislation, aside from 
. minimum-wage Jegislation, was eyer enaded unless supply and demand had 
gone against the laborer-the law of supply and demand-as, for instance, the 

'English wage lpglslation following Edward III, where the supply of labor 
largely dpcreased? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Well, 1\11'. Commissioner, I feel as though you had asked 
me whether I bad beaten my mother-in-law yesterday. I hesitate, not because 
of any doubt, but because I am not quite sure I undel'Stand you. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Do you know of any instance where there has been 
legislation fixing wages except where the legitimate law of supply and de
mand, as it is recognized, would have enabled the laborer through the scarcity 
of men, to largely increase the price for his labor? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. As a matter of fact, there has been very little legislation, 
if any, affecting the rate of wages. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Minimum-wage If'gislation at the present time, 
which is the social intprest. 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Of COUl'Sl', for a long while the rate of agricultural labor, 
for example, was fixed in the English rural district by the county justices. I 
suppose the motive there was to secure cheap labor for the country squire. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. It was all as against the laborer? 
Prof. HOLLANDER. It at any rate was not in the Interest of society. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. It had no social reason underlying, but purely 

one of gain? 
Prof. HOLLANDER. I suspect £'ighteenth-c£'ntury legislation was not animated 

much by social consideration. 
Commissionel' GARRETSON. Do you believe, as an economist, that the increas

ing of wages, if made universal, works any amelioration whatever of the con
dition of the worker because of the consequent rise of the prices, if they bear 
the same relation to each other b£'fore and after the increase? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. The statement is commonly made that after all it would do 
no good If wages were universally illCrl'ased, because labor then would be obliged 
to pay that much more for the product he consumes. It would be a sort of 
attempt to lift on£"s self by one's boot straps. There are several considerations 
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that figure here. In the first placl', It Is not clear by ony ml'onll thot In
dustrial profits are not excl'ssive. '1'0 thl' dl'gree that they are ad Inl'rl'nse In 
wages would be at the expense of eXCI'ssive prollts. In the se('ond pi II ('e. It Is 
very probable that increased wagl'S woul<l rl'sult In 1ncrl'0S('(\ produ .. tlvlty, 
on the theory thllt to the degree that underpaid and therefore U1uiel'vitllize<i 
work- people receive 100'gl'r earnings, their industrial f'lficiency woulll be f'1l
hanced. Finally, the assumption of a univf'rsal and a simultoneouK rise In 
wages is fantastic. That is Bot the way industrial betterment moves. It hikes 
place from one occupation to another and does not, as the queKtion aSilumes, 
increase the cost to the laborer as a consumer in the sallie proportion 08 his in
rome risl's liS a producer. I should sum up by saying that, as stated in the bald 
way in which it is stated, nllmely, an Increase of wllges would not bent'tit the 
laborer, because it would add to his consumption outlays In the slime meaMure 
that it adds to his income-that doctrine Is not accepted by e<.-onomltlts at this 
~~ . 

Commissioner GARRETSON. The fact that it can not be made unlvl'rslIl Is the 
agency that works the most completely to make an increase in wages a pallia-
tive, is it not? . 

Prof. HOLLANDER. I am not sure thnt I got that. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. The fact that it can not be made unlversal-thnt 

is, the increase be made simultaneous, as you term It--
Prof. HOLLANDER. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON (continuing). Is the vl'ry reallon thnt· the e/Torts 

of a certain class to better Its wage acts as a benellt to them It too many are 
not benl'fited thereby? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. I presume you wish to know the attitude of economillts. 
Economists are not, as they are sometimes SUppOSI'(\ to be, drellllll'rs. Thl'Y 
are concerned with the real as a natural problem. Now, that prohll'm Is how 
can an industrial class benefit itself and Improve its economic condition? It Is 
not achieved by a waive of the wand whereby all will wake up the next morn
ing with larger pay envelopl's. It comes by a Rtruggle extending trom one trade 
to another-from one class to another. And I should not think that this grad
ual proCl'ss ought to be arrested or is likely to be arrellted~ Accordingly, I do 
not consider that after all when the worker has his greater inrome It will dis
solve in cons('quence of the tact that his cost of living will have Incrl'ased cor
respondingly . 

. Commissionl'r GARRETSON. The real measure of a wage is Its purchal!ing 
power, is it not? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. You spokl' of one or two pha,,1'S ·of ll'gl!datlon that 

you considered legitimate. 'Vould, In your opinion, the measure ot dl/Terl'nce 
between the cost of pro"ductlon and sl'lIing price be as legitimate a field tor 
)egislativ~ control as the wagl' of men? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Both· would be subject to the same criterion, which Is social 
expediency, the effect on socil'ty in general. If the encroachment on profit 
should be to such a degree as to impair the further accumulation, or l'Ven the 
maintenance of productive capital, or discourage motivl'S ot thrift, obviously 
it would react to the detriment of society. It is not nl'Cl'''''ary to InHUtute com
parisons, but it would react to the detriml'nt of society, just as the underpay
ment of the ·working force would do. But w110 will say what amount Is th" 
necessary reward of capital? 

Commissionl'r GARRETSON. It would be just as ll'gitimate tor a ll'glslative 
tribunal to fix that measure ns it would to fix the ml'asure as to what would be 
the compensation for a man? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Legitimate, if you construe legitimate in terms of socIal 
expediency, yes. The test of that is the Interest of society, always checked by 
baving the burden of proof put on any radical change. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Does the economist hold that, R!I a moral qUl'Stioo, 
or as an economic question, there is any di/Terence between the complaint made 
against labor unions or members ot thl'm in regard to the limitation of output 
of the individual, lind the limitation of the manufacturer by the shutting down 
of his mill? Are thl'Y ('qually economically wrong, or is there a difference be-
tween the two in result? . 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Political economists, I should say, always with the reRerva
tion that I am only one ot them, would dissent from any restrictIon ot output 
that was dictated by selfish or sectional class interest ot a pn~ ot the trade
union world and not by its legitimate and wholesome desire to prI'Vent a speed-
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Ing up of the worker, threatening physical injury to the worker. In so far as 
the rE'.striction of output is designed merely to make work, it is, I think, regardoo 
as antis(JeiuI. 

COlllmissiollE'r GARRETSON. In 1'egard to the incident that was tE'stifiE'd to 
yesterday, where apples were thrown into the river to keep up the price of 
upples as a form of restl"iction of pro{luction for· the purpose of maintaining the 
price, is that more moral than the other or more social-antisocial? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. It is like the Dutch burning ships in the. harbor of Uotter
daw to keep up the price of spice, and on the same level with burning the pIg 
sty to supply roast pork. 

Chairmun WALSH. Commissioner Weinstock would like to asl{ you a· question. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I gathered from what you said, Professor, that 

you did not know of anyone way to minimize industrial unrest-that there 
are manifold ways-many things must be done. I think you stated workmen's. 
compensation, minimum wage, insurance against sickness, old-age insurance, 
etc. Are there any other things that might be done and should be done to 
minimize Industl'ial unre&t? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. I should say that we must reel our way as we go. Wherein 
economic soience of to-day dift'ers from social philosophy of earlier periods is in 
perhaps that we have relinquished the idea of an economic panacea or cure-all 
and have come to realize the complexity of the problem and the inevitable 
necessity of using various devices, all of which are a part of one general 
l'cheme, or which, at any rate, are organically- related. There is no disposition 
to abandon the present Inclustrial system and to try something new until we 
have exhausted by successive phases of social intervention all possible cor
rectives. If, after that has been done, we find the situation not much improved, 
then, perhaps, we will resort to that remedy which John Stuart Mill Pl'oposed 
when, after discussing all the possible dange.rs of socialism, he said that if all 
the ills of the existing social order were incapable of improvement, then he, 
for one, was ready to chance socialism with all its dangers. Intervention
social regulation-taken step by step, rather than any outright panacea, is the 
philosophy of the day. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. So, summing up in the fewest possible words" 
that would be your statement? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. I will state it in just a sentence, although a pretty long 
sentence, I am afraid-social unrest grows out of the existence of the large 
class of society with insufficient income. That proceeds from the fact that in 
the adjustment of wages the workingman is ordinarily in a state of competitive 
inequality. To correct that, collective action in the form of trade-unionism is 
necessary. To the degree that trade-unionism is not possible, positive State 
uction in the form of measures directed against underpayment, unemployment, 
and unemployableness are the remedies to be devised. Then, so much tried 
and accomplishd, we shall know what next IiItep to take. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What l'emedies, if ariy, professor, would you have 
to suggest as to the matter of stril{es and lockouts? How would you minimize 
those? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. The parallel here, it seems to me, Is between industrial war
fure and political or International warfare. We might as well recognize the im
portant fact that although the inter-ests of -of employer and employee are ·har
monious in the sense that their conjoined action results in a larger or smaller 
product, there is a sharp, inevitable issue in the apportionment of the product. 
The loaf may be made bigger or smaller, but it has to be divided. Now, until 
some rules of apportionment are recognized, tliat division will be accompanied 
by all the brutaIlty and waste of warfare, strikes anp lockouts, representing 
the incidents of that Industrial warfare. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. How would you minimize that, Professor? 
Prof. HOLLANDER. As long as the bargaining equality of the two parties is on 

a plane--rules of the game become recognized. I draw a certain analogy here 
between industrial partition and litigation. Matters at Issue are taken to the 
courts. The adjudication inevitably works benefit to the one and hardship 
to the other, in the sense that the other would be better oft' if the verdict 
were more favorable. Acquiescen"e in the verdict is possible because society 
recognizes that principles of law prevail in adjudication which the experience 
of society has demonstrated redound in the long run to the advantage of society. 
Now, when society will have recognized similarly the principle which fixes 
wages and have recognized it in the form of arbitral determination of wage 
disputes, then wages in· actual adjustment will tend to approximate thereto. 
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At pre~nt we ha\'e cases wbere arbitral disputes 011' referrf'C1 tn tribunalI', 
but what is thE' prluciple of adjustment! It 1.8 either splitting thl' dUrerenl'e or 
some such evasion as standardlzlltlon. You will rE'Ulernhl'r that In 1912 In 
the arbitration Cll.<:e of the locomoth'e englnrers the d18grln of the arbitral 
board that it was not ahle to find any principle of wages, and that standardiza' 
tion seemE>d the only practical solution. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, now, assuming that whE'u the a~ of equity 
has arrl\,E'd the strike and the lockouts Dlay bE' a thing of the pUKt, but tuk· 
ing conditions as we find them t<Hlay, with all their InequIties exl.lltlng, how 
would you minimize tile strike and the lockouts? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. It srems to me the initiatl'l'e there mUllt be takE'n by ar· 
bitral boards, In the detE'rmination by the board, of the DIIltter In dlJ!pute, In 
accordnncc with some principle and not in accordance with an emplracal spilt· 
ting of difference; thE' SE'ttiE'DlE'nt must be In accordance wltb BODle prlnclr,le. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you belle\'e arbitration Is the mhstilng link? 
Prof. HOLLANDER. I think the theory of wagt's 1_ 
Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. 'Yhat is the academic attitude toward the qUell

tion of diminishing output on the part of the workers? 
(At this point there was a ShOl1: pause taken on account of U,e nol!ll' oc· 

casioned by a parade passing.) 
Chairman ·WALSH. You may procred. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You know there Is a IIl'ntiment-1 do not know 

whether it is a growing sentlll)j>nt-but there Is a IIl'ntiment more especIally 
among the socialistic branch of labor which makes for dIminishing output, on 
the theory that the diminishing output creates more labor for more bandA. 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Yes; I understand. That I mentloned In aMw{'r to Mr. 
Garretson 08 the make-work theory. 

Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. Yf"S. 
Prof. HOLLANDER. That is the theory that by the workmen doing IE'88 there 

will be more to go around. That Is SOCially unsound. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Gi'l'e )'our reasons why It Is uDlIOund. 
Prof. HOLLANDER. In so far 8S the amount produced 1.8 less than could be 

produced by a gh'en group of men working, not under speeding prl'Allure, the 
product available for society Is made that much less. It Is BOClany unllOund, 
even though it redounds to the particular ad\'anta/re of that pnrtlcular union. 
That points, of course, to the fact of the compl{'xity of the probll'm. 'ColonR 
of organized workmen are not going to be animated and controlled by the long 
run wh{'n it Is the short run that counts. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You think, then, that the man, E'lIpeclally the 
laboring man, who preaches diminished output is preaching a false doctrine? 

Prof HOLLANDER. In so far as the trade-unIonist 1.8 preaching this Is volclng 
a social policy which Is unsound. One of the numeroUll Instances, of COUnie. 
in which the personal InterE'S!: and social expendi{'ncy are not consillteot. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You mean that that would be an IUlItaDCe of 
conflict between the hEm interE'S!: of society and the IJeemlng bellt Interest of 
that particular class? . 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Yes; growing out of the ImpE'f'fect distribution of pro
ductive force. It means that there Is a relative excess of workers In that 
particular field, and that the workman carries the odium that 1.8 thrUllt upon 
him in consequence of the employer being allowed to accumulate a BUfl,lulI 
of labor. If the {'mploying class had not attraeted into the trade an l'XcesHlve 
Dumber of workmen which would make it convenient for him In his flush times, 
there would not tJe.thls n~ity. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well. then, are we to understand that If a brick 
mason, for example, who can lay without physical c1bllldvantage 3,000 brick a 
day slows up and lays only 2,000 brick a da,-, that while he has gaIned IIOme 
advantage, he has made work enough for at least a half time for another man, 
and while to that degree he has helped a fellow craftsman, society haa been the 
loser 7 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Stated In terms as general aa that. I should 88y without 
the slightest question, yes. But that is not the way in wblch the economist 
would state the matter. He would 88Y tb,ilt 'the fact that the workman was 
able to place 3,000 brick without physical injury. but only wants or makes It 
his union policy to place 2,000. 1.8 DOt because he is a lazy slouch, for be 1.8 
perfectly willing to do ~hat he is able to do, but because there have been 
attracted into the bricklaying industry Buch a Dumber of bricklayers aa can 
not under existing conditions of employment find work, and he deems It, there-
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fore, necessary to divide up the work with them, just as at the pI'esent time in 
most Indm.tril's where business Is slack you will find often workers perfectly 
willing to work on half or fractional time rather than to see an outright dis· 
charge of some of theil' fellow workmen. So that the economist says since 
society has toierated these conditions, whethl'r thl'ough unrestricted immigra
tion or whether through countl'nancing this accumulation of labol' as an em
ployl'l"s policy, since it has countl'nanced this drifting into bl'lcklaying of a 
surplus body who can not be emploYl'd working at their maximum effiCiency, 
It must seI'k to I'xtricatl' itsl'lf from that without any brutal transition, It 
must without modifying its judgment that I'l'sh'iction of output is a socially 
unsound policy sel'k to effl'Ct a tI'ansition which will rCdel'lll the situation 
without maximum hal·dshlp. 

Commissionel' WEINSTOCK. I must not have malie m~' meaning clear, Pro· 
fessor, from your answer. That Is the point I want to make: 

If I am a piecewol·ker. get so much a thouilaml ftH· luying bl'ie!;:, anll I have 
the capacity of 3.000 brick a da~·. bllt I limit it to 2,000 n day in order to afford 
some employment to you, for example--

Prof. HOLLANDER. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Society loses nothing, because 3,000 brick will be 

laid and 3,000 brick will be paid for, but I am the loser; I made a sacrifice, a 
voluntary sacrifice, to aid you. But if I am getting a flat wage, and the 
normal day's work will be 3,000 brick, and I lay only 2,000, first to ease my 
own job, and second to afford you an opportunity of getting a job, then there 
is a loss, because in thnt event society pays for laying 3,000 bricks and only 
gets 2,000 laid. 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Yes; but society has lost in the first case, aL<;o, has it not, 
because I am laying brick thnt you ought to have laid; that you could have lnid. 
What was the need of employing me to lay that extrn thousand of brick? 
SOCiety has lost that. I might be out sawing wood. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But has not SOCiety paid a double price? 
Prqf. HOLLANDER. It has lost thnt much sawed wood. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But in the other case it lo~es in productive energy 

as well as in price, because there is an additional cost paid out; thnt is, I 
do two thousand when I get pnid for three, anll ~'()u get pail! for thnt extra 
thousand besides. There is a double cost, a double burden. 

Prof. HOLLANDER. I could not quite'allmit that, because all that SOCiety is 
concerned with is the outpnt of productive energ~'. If the efficiel1c~' is 3,000 
brick and you lay 2,000, society has lost the equivalent of 1,000. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yes; but is not society very materially concerned 
In the cost of that production? Isn't it in the cost thnt society is interested 
that the cost shall be reduced to the smallest, the smallest amount? 

Prof. HOLLANDER .. Certainly; provided that cheapened co>'t is not at the 
expense-

Commissioner WEINSTOCK (interrupting). Of the workers? 
Prof. HOLLANDER. Of the worker, exactly. It is the old confusion between 

weal and wenlth, and the object of society is mnximum weal and not maximum 
wealth. It is going back to the philosophy of Carlisle to say that political 
economy is a stQdy of wealth. It is nothing of the kind. It is philosophy of 
weal, of well·being, not of things. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And so--,- . 
Prof. HOLLANDER (interrupting). So Rociety does not deserve thnt its energies 

be augmented if it be at the expense of its well·being. Goods are only means to 
the end. As a German economist said, man is the beginning and the end of 
economic endeavor. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I take it, then, that your conclusion substantially 
is this: That society is jnterested on the one hand in the fact that I as a 
worker, for example, shall earn a decent livl'ng wage, and. secondly: it is 
int~rested in th~ fact that, c~nsistent with my earning a decent living wage, 
society shall get Its nel'ds furmshed at the lowest possible cost; is not that true? 

Prof. HOLLANDER. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Those are the two essentials? 
Prof. HOLLANDER. Yes; if you assume, of course, that this not only means 

amount, but working conditions. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Those Ilre the two objectivl'S? 
Prof. HOLLANDER. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, then, if, without reducing the co.."t I r~uce 

my output, is not society injured? .' _ ' 
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Prof. HOU.ANDER. If you reduce output and in the pr0C('88 of reduction bave 
saved a degree of suffering wbicb otherwise would have (JC(.'Urred. society 11'1 not 
injured. There is no que>'<tion as to the l'IOCilti disadvllntage of a deliberate 
restriction of output considered as an absolute proposition. Wbat I do say la 
this: That restriction is too often dismissed as the ultimate word on the sub
ject and that we loose sight of the fllct that trades-unions are not soldiering In 
the matter. but that they are animated by a very blgh degree of fraternity: that 
they are often willing to adopt the same principle In piecework Instead of time
work, and that the endeavor of society should be to bring buck Indufltry from 

. that unwholesome mess into which it has slumped by correcting this dil'propor
tionate allotment of workers to particular fields In excess of the requlremenla 
in those fields. 'Ve must, without deviating one Iota from the propoKltion 
which you have stated, that it is socially unsound that workmen should do 

. less than they properly COUld-we must seek to bring about coDilitions where 
they will do what they can without involving displacement and unemploy
ment on the part of their fellow workmen. Of course. there may be CaMel! here 
and there to the contrary. but I do not believe that this policy of the Iltlnt. IJOo 
called, of the mal{e-work, is animated by anything more thnn thnt IntenH8 
unwillingness of a workman to see his fellow without even a half loaf. 

Chairman WALSH. That is all; thank you, ProfeSMOr. 
Mr. Belmont. 

TESTIMONY OF. MR. AUGUST :BEDlOHT. 

Chairman 'V ALSH. "'here do you reside? 
Mr. BELMONT. New York. 
Chairman WALSH. What is your business? 
Mr. BELMONT. Banker. 
Chairman WALSH. With what company-with what banking concerns are 

you connected? 
Mr. BELMONT. August Belmont & Co. 
Chairman WALSH. In what corporations nre you a director? 
Mr. BELMONT. In the Louisville & Nashville Railroad. the Interborough Rapid 

Transit Co., and in' several bank_the Nationul Pdrk Bank and the Ph'l'ulx
Chatham Bank. 

Chairman WALSH. Are you a director in the Interborough-Metropolitan Co. 
also? 

Mr. BELMONT. Also. 
Chairman W ALBH. The Long Island Electric Railroad 7 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. The Long Island Railroad Co.? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. The New York-Long Island Dry Dock Co.? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. The New York & Queens County Railway Co.? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes. . 
Chairman WALSH. The New York City Railways Co.? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. The Rapid Transit Subway Construction Co.? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes. , 
Chairman WALSH. The Cape Cod Construction Co.? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. What is the Cape Cod Construction Co. ? 
Mr. BELMONT. It is the company that has the contract with the canal com-

pany-the Cape Cod Canal Co.-for the construction of the canal. 
Chairman WALSH. Approximately how many employees has tbat company? 
Mr. BELMONT. Ob, at present I could not tell yoU, but not over 30. 
Chairman W ALBH. The Rapid Transit Subway Construction Co., is that en

gaged in active operations at the present time? 
Mr. BELMONl'. Yes. It has some contracts for construction of new I!UbwaYL 
Chairman W ALBH. Approximately how many employees bas Uiat. Mr. Bel

mont? 
Mr. BELMONT. Roughly speaking, about a thousand. 
Chairman W AL8H. In what other corporations do you own or control any con

siderable amount of stock aside from being a director? 
Mr. BELMONT. Oh, I don't know; I can not give you any list of them. I have 

various railroad stocks. 
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Chairman W ALsa. You own other properties in the nature of shares of stock 
in corporations other than those which I have read to you? 

Mr. BELMONT. Yes. . . ' 
Chairman W ALsa. Could you state in what large industrial enterprises you 

own any considerable number of shares? 
1111'" BET,MONT. In none, practically. 
Chairman W ALsa. In none. Are you interested in mines in the way of hold-

ing shares of stock? 
Mr. BELMONT. Very. little ; negligibly so, 
Chairman WALsa, That applies to both metalliferous and bituminous. mines? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes, sir. 
Chairman W ALsa. In any particular branch of manufacture are you inter

ested as stockholder to any consitlerable extent? 
Mr. BELMONT. No. 
Chairman WALsa. You would say, then, that your business activities and 

stock ownership is largely included in those which we have already mentionetl? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes-in transportation; , 
Chairman W ALsa. Now, what connection have you with the Cape Cod Con-

struction Co.? 
Mr. BELMONT. I am its president. 
Chairman W ALsa. The Interborough-Metropolitan Co.? 
Mr. BELMONT, I am chairman of the board of directors. 
Chairman W ALsa. And the Interborough Rapid Trimsit Co. ? 
Mr. BELMONT. Also. 
Chairman W ALsa. Chairman of the board of directors? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes, sir. 
Chuirman WALSH. And the Long Island Ele<:tric Railroad Co. ? 
lilt .. BELMONT. Director. 
Chairman WALSH. And the Long Islantl Railroad Co.? 
Mr. BELMONT. Director. 
Chairman WALSH. And the Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co. ? 
Mr. BELMONT. Director. 
Chairman W ALsa. Do you hold any position-I mean executive pOsition, 

such as president or vice president-in anl' of the other companies I have men-. 
tloned or that you have mentioned? 

Mr. BELMONT. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Rapid Transit Subway Construction Co.? 
M)·. BELMONT. I am chairman of the board of directors. 
Chairman W AT.SH. And what is the Wright Co;: you say you are no longer 

connected with that? 
Mr. BELMONT. It was for the construction of aeroplanes-the Wright aero-

plane. . . 
Chairman W ALsa. What Information do you, as Ii director, possess concern

ing the labor conditions in the corporations in which you are interested, Mr. 
Belmont? It may be I had better ask you more specifically. . 

Mr. BELMONT. Yes. 
Chairman W ALsa. Unless you care to make a statement. 
Mr. BELMONT. I can make this statement, that for some years past I have not 

taken any very specific and active interest, although I did at the time I ,vas 
executive officer of the Interborough. I was president of it. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you receive reports from any of the corporations which 
give you Information concerning labor conditions-written reports? 

Mr. BELMONT. No; I know of no reports that relate specifically to that par
ticular feature of the management. 

Chairman WALSH. As a director or executive ~fficer hi any of the corporations 
I have mentioned-I do not want to go into them specifically--

Mr. BELMONT (interrupting). Well, to say no would be to admit ignorance 
on the subject. That is not the fact. A director rarely has to do with labor 
matters in a corporation unless by chance they are brought to his attention for 
the purpose of a decision as to the merits of something that may bring about 
a strike or something as serious as that. The reason is that the executive 
management has built up from time to time, if it is a unionized company, or 
founded a certain method of dealing with its labor, which has become' an 
entirety and is generally understood; such minor changes as may occur' are 
understood as being part of the routine of management and are not brought 
to the attention of the directors any more than matters of transportation. 
They do not direct in the smaller questions of tl·ansportation. 
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Chairman WALSH. Is thl're any plnn or schl'me In any of the I"Orporatlonll of 
which you are a director or l'xecutlve offiCl'r by which thl' plant!! and lInl'tl of 
the corporations are inspected and personal Inquiries and oUH('rvaUons mado 
rl'garding the labor conditions In them 7 

Mr. BELMONT. I know of no specUlc offiCl'r, but preR1lme the manngt'llH'nt has 
them. I could not answer that question, elthl'r yes or no. 

Chairman WALSH. In your opinion, to what l'Xtent are thE' dlre<"tors or ror· 
porations responsible for the labor conditions l'xlsting thert-In? 

Mr. BEl.MONT. That question is altogether too lnrge to IInt,w('r. I cnll nut 
answer for directors In general. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, what responsibility do you t('{Ol fur thE'm, Mr. Del· 
·mont, In the corporatlons.in which you are IntE'I't'RU>d? 

Mr. BELMONT. I feel that the responsibility III Impotll'd upon me to know In 
general the conditions that exist and to satisfy mY8elf that thl'tle rondltlnnll 
are in the main in accordance with my opinions and feelings about the IIub.lect. 

Chairman WALSH. B('fore the rondltlon gt'ts to It point, or the dlfl8atisfuctlon, 
we might say, gets to a point that results In a strike or a lockout, III there some 
system, some definite system, by which ascertainment Is made of tho~ rondl· 
tlons from time to time, flO that the dlrector8 themseh'l's and the executive 
officers may have a voice, If nl'Cl'8Sary, In averting trouble? 

Mr. BELMONT. Do you ask this a8 to rorporationl'l In general? 
Chairman WALSH. As to the rorporations In which you are Int(>l'l'tItt'(\: you 

may reply to that. 
Mr. BELMONT. Oh, in corporations In which I am Interested. It III the duty 

of the executive officers of the rorporatlons In which I am Interested to report 
to the board anything that Is of sl'rious moment In the rorporation: and In the 
event of a possible strike, so far a8 I have recalled-because nothing of that 
kind has occurred recently-the conditions, the posRlbllltll'!l, and the qU{'!ltlons 
at issue would be brought to the attention of the board. But, as a rule, the 
executive officers who are held responsible for the good conduct of thp. atl'alrs 
of the company are followed in their recommendations and In what thl'Y find 
it expl'dient and proper to do. 

Chairman WALSH. In the ca!'le. pnrtlcularly. of the Interborough Rnpld Tran
sit Co., what is the method used to ascertain accuratl'ly whether or not em
ployees are satisfied with their conditions? 

Mr. BELMONT. The genl'ral manager has a standing rule and CtJ!<tom-that 
is, as I have it from his own lips-that every employee has the right to rome 
to him personally or to any of the repr~ntativl's of the corporation who 
bappen to preside over his spl'cial department and lay any romplalnt before 
him which he may have to make on any subject as to his hours or wagl'!l. 
Each individual, without reference to what his position may be, hall accellS 
either to him, the genl'ral mnnagl'r, or to his subordinates. If not satisfied with 
·his subordinates, then to him individually. 

Chairman W ALBH. Has any group of employ('{Os the 8ame prlvl1('ge--that Is, 
of selecting their own spokesman or reprl'1!'entative a·nd muking complaint as 
a group? 

Mr. BELMONT. Not in the Intel"borough, as I understand; no. 
Chairman W ALBH. What are the working hours of the following clasSl'll of 

employees: First, motormen? 
Mr. BELMONT. I can not give you that. 
Chairman WALSH. Conductors? 
Mr. BELMONT. I can not give you those from ml'mnry. 
Chairman W ALBH. Guards? 
Mr. BELMONT. I could not tell you. . 
Chairman WALSH. Is it a fact that the motormen, roD(luctors, aDil guards 

have a regular working day of 10 hours and ticket sellers, gatemen, and porters 
have 12 hours? 

Mr. BELMONT. I could not gi'l"e you those from memory. I should have to 
obtain those from the office. I could not state except approximately, and I 
would not want to do that. 

Chairman WALSH. What Increases of wagl'!l bun been made during the past 
10 years on the Interborough 1 

Mr. BELMONT. I could not give ,"ou any lIuch dHails without preparation. 
Chairman WALSH. From whom could those be obtained, !\Ir. Belmont, b{'!lt? 
Mr. BELMONT. They could be obtained from the president. 
Chairman WALSH. What Is the attitude of the Interborough Co. towartl 

welfare work, and what systems, If any, of welfare work have been established 
on the rOlld1 
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Mr. BEUlOI\'T. In that I could not giv~ you much detail excepting that there 
have been, 1 think, four-there are four clubrooms furnished with periodicals, 
I1m1 :so forth. They were originally a personal gift of mine, which the corpo
ration supplemented with what was necesSliry to make them properly avail
able. Tho:se are accessible to the men. And then, in addition to that, there is 
a regular system of furnishing supplies by the corporation-I could not give 
you the details of that organization, but they are very easily obtainable. The 
corporation purcllases supplies anll dish'ibutes them at cost---<>r rather sells 
them at cost to its employees. These lire two of the features of what is done. 
Whatever the company can do for the individual men and their comfort it 
tloes, as each suggestion comes along-wllatever presents itself. The men 
have those two facilities for comfort aud for saving, tllrough which they save 
as much out of their wages IlS possible. There are other features of personal 
comfol·t and entertainment wbile the men al'e not at work. 

Chairman W AL8H. Where are t1iese foul' clubrooms located? 
Mr. BKLMONT. Along tbe line. 
Chairman W ALBH. Could you state the points? 
Mr. BELlolONT. No. I can not state .the streets where they are. 
Chairman WALSH. Was the fee simple title of the property given to the men? 
Mr. BELMONT. Oh, no; there is nothing of that kind. 
Chairman WALSH. The buildings ure furnished? 
Mr. BELMONT. Everything belongs to the corporation. 
Chairman WALSH. The l'l'lll estate and the equipment? 
Mr. BELloION'l'. Yes; everything. There exists no direct gift of that kind. 
Chub'ilian WALSH. Does the company rune what is called a benefit associa-

tion? -
Mr. BEUlol\'"T. It has. 
Chairman ""ALSH. Is it operatl"tl by tlte company, or by a sepnrate corpora

tion? 
Mr. BELMONT. I believ!' til!' men lire represented in the management of a 

separate corporation, but it WIIS ineorpol'ated IIml organized practically by the 
l'Ompnny. 

Chairman 'YALSH. Is th!' memh!'1'ship of the employees compul:sory in the 
b!'n!'fit association? 

1\11'. BELlIONT. No; it is not. 
Chuirman WALSH. Is it operatE't1 by n board of directors or board of man

agers? 
Mr. BELMONT. I can not give yon the details 'of the operation, but the mere 

existence of it. I can alK'l'rtain £01' you !'xactly -about that. 
Chairmall WALSH. Do you know generally wllether or not the ID!'n-the ern

ploYee&-ltave any voice in the management of the benefit lIssociution ~ 
Mr. BELMONT. 1 belieYe tbey have. , 
Chairman WALSH. They hlU"e some l'l'pl'esentatioll upon the bofiru of man-

agement? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes; so I understaml. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you kuow what the benefits are of the association? 
Mr. BELMONT. No; I do not. 
Chairman WALSH. What is payable in case of u!'ath? 
1\11'. BELMONT. No; I do not kupw the d!'tnils. 
Chairman WALSH. Does it COY!'r sickness, tlo y()U know? 
IIII'. BI!.LMONT. No. 
Chairman WALSH. It does not cover sickness? 

.1111'. BELMONT. Oh-I say, I don't know. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you know wh!'th!'r or not JlOlicies are issued in it? 
1\11'. BELMONT. I can not t!'ll you !'xactly how it i!; developed. 1 have not 

given it attention for some tim!'. 
Chairman WALSH. Or whether 01' not if an employee resigns or is dis

charged his policy has any surrender vulne? 
MI'. BELMONT. Well, I think not. I think not. us I rt'rnll it. I do not know 

. whether it hilS been amended in that respect or not. 
Chairman W ALBH. In the CtIse of tht' Interborough Rapid Transit Co., what 

is the policy of the company as regurds the right of employees to join labor 
unions 01' the recognition of labor unions among your employees? 

IIII'. BELMONT. I can not answer that, put in that way. I shoult} have to 
give you the history which led to it. because it was d!!",eloped during my 
direct connection with the eXe<'ntive maoagement of the property. 

Chairman W ALBH. Well, I wish you WOUld, please. 
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Mr. BELMONT. I could not relate the history for the reason that It would 
take too much time; but at'the time of the strike I was preshlent of the or
ganization and thoroughly familiar with what took place at that time. Tbe 
policy of the company at that time was to recognize Its labor all unionized 
and I believed, and so did my aSSOCiates, In baving wbat III called B trad; 
agreement witb the men. We had regular agreements, Bnd I still believe In 
that method, where it is practicable. But the outcome was this: We bad two 
separate. corporations, the elevated system and the subway, and the agree
ments With these two separate sets of men were not exactly the same. We 
made the agreements with each of them, but they made In addition to this 
a secret agreement between themselves which provided that, In the event of 
any trouble with the corporation, the one organization would support the 
other. That, in itself, constituted a violation of their reRpective agreement&. 
They were told that the questions at Issue, which InVOlved matters of b"ur. 
of labor, as well as questions down the whole line of their relations with the 
corporation-they were told that none of these questions wblch we usually 
were in tbe habit of discussing and would otherwise then have dlscullsed 
with them could be taken up until they had canceled their secret agree
ment; and when they had done that then the corporation would take up the 
alleged differences with them. This they refused to do. The national organi
zation of which they were members decided that our poSition In this respect 
was perfectly correct; that the men had constructively broken their agree
ments with us, and until they restored the conditions preceding the Signing 
of their joint agreement our attitude would be sustained. But thpy were un
willing to follow, as they should have under the rules of their organization, 
the dictates of their national board. 

Chairman WALSH. What was the name of their national organization, please? 
Mr. BELMONT. Let us see; street railway employees, I think It Is. 
Chairman WALSH, Amalgamated AsSOCiation-
Mr. BELMONT (interrupting). Yes; the Amalgamated. Afllsoclatlon. 
Chairman WALSH. Amalgamated Association of Street Railway Employeell7 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes. They refused to obey and were In consequence, I believe, 

either expelled, or at all events they lost their membership in the national 
organization. The management after that felt that Inasmuch as It was obliged 
to give continuous and uninterrupted service under its contract wltb the city, 
it could not recognize a union of its men until some method could be found to 
enforce, or, at all events, as long as there "'as no method by whicb agreements 
could be enforced-and they could not at that time be. Inasmuch as we em
ployed some 20,000 men, the number was so great that they could afford to dis
regard anybody's dictation whose views happened to he in conflict with their 
own interests. We felt that it was better and was IndlspeD.'mble for the proper 
conduct of transportation here not to have unionized labor, which might at an)' 
time bring the transportation of the city to a standstill to the discomfort and 
loss of the public. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, are the policies of the company toward labor or
ganizations and unionization matters of discussion In the meetings of your 
board of directors? 

Mr. BELMONT. I do not ·recall any for a long time, bi!<'flnse the board bas felt 
the management's method to be acceptable, <lind a condition exiltted where no 
change seemed either desired or expected, principally, I Imagine, because It 
was and is not expected. So that only questions of welfare have arisen; for 
example, like the one which 1\1r. Shonts Inaugurated of purchasing f!upplles 
and selling them at cost. This was willingly authorized b)' the board of direc
tors when brought to their attention, I think, two years ago---not long ago. 

Chairman W ALBH. Is it true that in the spring of 1912 several hundred em
ployees, chiefly motormen, were discharged by the company? 

Mr. BELMONT. I could not tell yon. . 
Chairman W ALSR. Is it true that In 1912 the Brotherhood of Locomotive 

Engineers made an attempt to organize the men on the Interborough? 
Mr. BELMONT .. Yes. I did not know very much about it. but I understood-
Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Is it true that this attempt on the part of 

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers to organize the men caused the dis
charge of several hnndred employees at or about the same time? 

Mr. BELMONT. I· can not tell you. 
Chairman WALsa. You have no personaf information-
Mr. BELMONT (interrupting). I have no per!!Onal Information as to that, but 

this was the principle underlying the subject: At the time that the nbway wu 
put in operation the elevated was still being operated by steam, and the engl-
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neers who operated those engines became, in as far as they could be trained
tho~(' thnt desired to, became motormen. 'Ve have never admitted that because 
of that the Brotherhood of Engineers had any real claim upon the men as an 
organization, although they might have continued their membership for all 
we knew or cared, for that matter; but that was in our opinion a totally
tlifferent branch of labor, and naturally such an attitude was both undesirable 
and unjustifiable in our estimation. 

Chairman WALSH. What information do the officers of your companies receive 
in regard to the activity of employees in the organization or attempted or
ganization? 

MI'. BELMONT .. Oh, I can not tell you as to that. Those are matters entirely 
known to the general managei', and unless, as I say, something vital occurred
and nothing recently of that sort that I can. recall has occurred nor been 
brought to the attention of the board for some time. It can not, anyway, have 
been on a large scale, because othenvise it would have been. 

Chairman WALSH. Does the company maintain a special department whose 
tluty it is to collect information with reference to the activities of employees 
1I10ng the line of bettering their contlition, or anything of that sort? 

Mr. BELMONT. I don't know as to that. I presume they have. I know they 
have employees-employ men who keep the management informed as to all 
conditions of any kind on the line. I don't know whether that information 
is part of their duty. 

Chairman WALSH. Does any arrangement exist between the Interborough 
and IIny tletectiYe agency to secure such information? 

Mr. BELMONT. I don't know. . 
Chairman WALSH. Does the Interborough Rapill Transit Co. interchange 

Information with reference to the acts of their employees and their activity, 
and the like of that? 

Mr. BELMONT. I can not tell you. 
Chairman WALSH. Bow many women are employed by the Interborough 

Hapid Transit Co.? 
Mr. BELMONT. I can not tell you that, 1\Ir. Walsh. Those are questions con

cerning the technical management, and it is not my province as chairman of the 
board to follow those matters. 

Chairman WALSH. Nor the hours that they work? 
Mr. BELMONT. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Nor the wages that they receive? 
Mr. BELMONT. Not unless the management saw fit to bring- something con

cerning the wages before the board for its action. 
Chairman WALSH. And you have never made any inquiry along those par

ticular lines? 
Mr. BELMONT. Not in recent years; not since I ceased to be an executive in 

the management. As chairman of the board that is not part of my duty. 
Commissioner WALSH. Commissioner Weinstock would like to ask you some 

questions. please. -
Commissioner "'EINSTOCK. From the recital of the facts in relation to the 

striI,e on your road, I understood that your company had recognized the union 
lind had tleult with the union and had entered into an agreement with the 
union? 

IIlr. BELMONT. Yes. , 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That the union had deliberately broken their 

agreement? . 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes. 
Commis:,;ioner WEINSTOCK. And thut that was realiz~d and appreciated by 

the national union officers? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And that the national union officers ordered the 

men back. but the men refused to go-
Mr. BELMONT (interrupting). Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK (continuing). And they therefore lost their 

charter? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes. 
Commissioner .WEINSTOCK. And were practically thrown out of their union? 
Mr. BELMONT. Those were the circumstances. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That as the result of that experience your com

pany found that it was unwise and unsafe to' longer recognize or deal with the 
union because they had proven contract breakers? 

38S19°-S. Doc. 415. 64-1---':'voI8--36 
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Mr. BELMONT. In that particular Instance. re8. I do not want to answt'r 
that question as applying to all ullloBS. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. No; we Ulult'1'8tand that. We are dealing JUMt 
with this specific case. 

Mr. BELMONT. Just that Ollt'. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In this specific caire the union had t,ro\'en Itself 

a contract bl'eaker? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And therefore the whole re!lpon8lblllt~' fur the Cact 

that your company does not now reco~nlze or deal with thl' unlollll reHU upm 
the shoulders of the men who at thnt timl' broke their contract! 

Mr. BELMONT. That is It l'KacUy; Yl'S. sir, 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And ot one time. Mr. Belmont. ron were the 

president ·of the civic federation? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCI'. The Natlonnl Ch'lc Fl'tleraUon? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes, sir. . 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Will you tell this commlMlon what dOH the civic 

federation preoch to employers in this matter of dealing with unions? DOl'S It 
encourage the recognition of unions? 

Mr. BELMONT. Yes-it has. Of course. It dol'S not undertake to reful!Ie to 
recognize, or the recognition of nny condition thnt l'xlsts among It II membe1'8. 
becouse its members are compo!«'d of all clnsst's and of all Intel'('llt8 In SOCiety, 
as you understond, from an economic sense; and therefore It rl'Cognlzes, for 
exomple, union lobor, the ques.tlon of contl'octs, ond so forth. by the mere fact 
of having their representatives as members of the orll'anli18tion. But, as you 
probably know, there are three defined groups repre!lt'ntl'tl on what Is calleol 
the executive council, that Is, l'mploye!'s, labor, and till' pnbllc from any wallt 
of economic life. Unll'ss these three groups a~ree upon anyone partIcular 
qUl'Stion, the council does not commit itst'lf to the advocacy or condemnation 
of that question-not unll'ss the agl't'elllent Is unanimous. 1<'01' nample, I ('an 
illustrate It by .an Instance In this State. 

The civic federation has promoted from the very outR('t the dlAA"mlnation 
of Information on the question of comppIDmtlon for workmen, and lawlI for pre
venting accidents. But whl'n a measure In that line 18 Introduced In a leglfl.. 
lature, and while It may have hnd a grl'at denl to do with the formation of 
opinion which led to that mensure and eXl'rclsed It8 Inftuence In every way 100 
that a measure should be Introduced, on 8uch questions In the case where It 
could not agree on thl'm in conference with the reprel!entaUves of the federa
tion of labor, it took no part whatsOl'ver In promoting the palllOage of lIuc~h It 
measure. I mean to say by that; It would ft'el It"<'lf unJUKtifle,1 In going beforo 
a committee hearing to advocate any particular feature of a law or to advlHe 
the measure as a whole unll'Ss absolute agr"eml'nt of opinion had I'xlstl'fl. And 
inasmuch as It did not agree unnnlmou"ly at the time the comfll'n"at!on law wa .. 
being passed In this Stote, offiCially the fl'tll'ration did not appl'ar at all. So, 
too, that would be Its attitude on any amendments. But It opl'n __ lt not only 
opens its meetings to gl'neral discussion, but on any qUl'>ltlon which Involvl'Jl 
the interest of labor and capital, It takes steps to bring them togl'ther and to 
promote discussion and produce out of those UI>,(,IU'slon8 a8 much progrl'S8 on 
those qUl'Stions as it can, alwaY8 remaining ahsolutely Impartial an.1 n"utrnl 
unll'ss, os I say, there Is unnnimous agrt'em('nt; .in that l'vent It stands all 
positive or negath-e in Its attituue as the cnse 11101 be, 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You know, of COlll':;(" 1\11'. Bl'lmont. thnt on .. of 
the great issues in the industrial world In this count~-. it not elsewhl're. has 
been the question of the Opl'n and cIosl'tl shop; that that flI'rhaps had led to 
more industrial strife and industrial disllUtl'S than perhaps any othl'r one 
thing. Now there are \,l'ry wide dlffl'rl'ncl'S of opinion among l'mploYl'r1l anti 
among workers on the question of the oppn ond the c1o~ shop. That Is one 
of the things that this cOlllmission is laboring with-to dl'tennlne ,,-hat the 
wise thing to rl'Commend on the ofll'n or ciosed shop may be; and I am lIure 
the commission would apprl'Ciute it If you care to expre!!s any opinion about 
the matter. 

1\11'. BELMONT. That is so \'l'1')" broad a subJl'ct that I am rnth"r-I feel rath('r 
disinclined to speak, because my opinion would be wholly per!!Onal and not 
official and would have to be so conslderl'tL 

There are industril's I~ which, from my obsl'rvatlon, the closed shop and 
spirit and the conduct of that industry with union labor alone has proved very 
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advantageous and seemed to be satisfactory to both employers and employees. 
'I'here are others where it has not, and questions of pel'sonal liberty then arise, 
which, as a citizen, make me feel hostile to the enforcement of the closed 
shop. But each instance has to be judged by itself. There are other industries 
or corporations such as the one I have spoken of, with obligations to the 
public, which as Pl'o!lucel'S are so closely connected with their welfare that 
they are practically public sen'unts, and then the question of policy may over
shadow what would seem, in theory, to be the right and the privilege of work
men to organize on the closed-shop basis, and yet in the intel'est of the public 
they should be denied that privilege, Now, as a rule, I have been in favor 
personally of union labor, I think that where conditions exist so that absolute 
confidence exists-I think the steam railroads, for example-all those I have 
been connected with find it of great advantage, Where they understand 
themselves thoroughly they operate under specific and agl'eed rules; for in
stance, the very brotherhood that we did not feel it advisable to have interfere 
with our affairs in the subway and on the elevated is a model as a labor organi
zation, It commands not only the respect and admimtion. but also the best 
sort of feeling on the part of .the raill'oalls, Ml'. Stone is a personal friend of 
mine, and I have every respect for that union. I think a fast agreement i.~ 
not only possible but very desil'llble, in the case of that union, Sometimes when 
It comes to looking at it purely from an economic standpOint, then there is 
much to be said on both sides. That is too large a question for me to elaborate 
unless I had time, so that I do not like to put myself on record as expressing 
a simple opinion for or against in that respect, Each individual case has to 
fltand on its merits so fal' as my own opinion and· expet'ience has shown in 
the matter. 'l'here are some unions whose word is as good as their bond, their 
orgunizatlon and their discipline is perfect, and they are able to enforce what 
they cull theil' laws or regulations; and others where they are unable to do so, 

CommiSSioner "'EINSTOCK, You, of cOUl'se, are familiar with· the argument 
presented by the advocates of the closed shop, that the only hope of perpetuat
Ing UnlOl}ism is through the closed shop. You know, of course, that argu
mel1t is presented despite the fact that in the railroad unions, as you have 
pOinted out, which are yery powerful and very strong and very reliable 'and 
where the relationship between the employers and the unions, as a rule, is 
cordial and friendly, despite the fact that in those unions, so far as I know, 
the right of what might be called the open shop to any railroad company is 
such that it is at liberty to employ anybody that it pleases, and it rests wi til the 
union to pel'suade the new employee to enter the union; is that not so? 

Mr. BELMONT. You have hit the nail upon the head; it rests with the unions, 
Now, a union that conducts its affairs so that it fI.'eats Its employees along thnt 
broad line gets the best results. The men naturally are satisfied, It depends 
upon the character of what they give their men, as to whether they draw men 
to them or not, If they do not, and a large element does not join,. and seeks 
protection against them, I think common sense is enough to show that there 
JUust be something wrong, otherwise they would be able to attract aU to their 
organization. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do not the railways of the counh'y afford an 
object lesson-an instance where you have collective bargaining-strong union
ism going hand in hand with the open shop? 

AII'. BELMONT_ Yes; the open shop is really the right principle; and if, for 
the best interests of the emilloyees, the union has become the only meuns 
through which they deal with theil' employers. and is the element tlll'ough which 
the men haye their relations prescl'ibed, why they will Join. The proof of 
the pudding is the eating, The unions will be joined by the men, and if they 
are not there is a reason fOI' it which can be ascertained. Each case has to be 
trea ted by itself, 

Commissioner "'EINSTOCK, What. in your opinion, Mr, Belmont, is the best 
way to minimi?.e !<trikes nnd lockouts? 

Mr. BELMONT, What I ha\'e suid, Each case has to be treated by its~lf, I 
could not give a cure, . 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK, Are thel'e not certain underlying IU'incipies of law 
applied substantially to stl'ikes and loelwuts? 

Mr, BELlIIONT, You mean as to arbitration or otherwise? 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK, Yes, 
Mr, BELMONT. Sometiml"S quiet conferences brought about hy mutual irieUlls 

have been very effective. Tlmt is the function of the ciYic fedel'ation, 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK, In the nature of mediation? 
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Mr. BELMONT. Yes; in the nature of mediation. Wht'n It ('Omes to arbitra
tion, why, often In cases wht're It was provided for In a contract on corporate 
matters or business matters of any kind I have known of many IDI~tances wht're 
arbitration wa!l not resorted to, but there was mediation and adjustment with
out it. And so as to differences that lead to strikes: these are sometimt'li lM>tter 
adjusted without resort to arbitration: and therefore a compuillory method 
might not always work satisfactorily. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I presume, Mr. Belmont, you are familiar with the 
Canadian act? 

Mr: BELMONT. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What is known as the .. Public Inquiry act"7 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes. . 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Where It Is Illegal to strike or lockout-It Is ille-

gal to cause a cessation of work until the State has had an opportunity to 
mediate and Investigate-connected with public ut1llties only, of course7 

Mr. BELMONT. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What Is your idea of that law' 
Mr. BELMONT. It has very good features. My relations wt're so clo~e with 

our representatives of'labor when I was president of the civic federation-be
cause I was elected nt their request and at their Instance-that I wall called to 
a councll and asked to explain my attitude In connection with the strike situa
tion. I felt and told them that until the Government Insisted that when an 
employee entered the service of either a publlc-servlce corporation or a public 
servant, in the sense of a producer of necesslties--untll his entrance as a em
ployee became a cO!1tract per se without signature, but by reason of the mere 
fact that he became employed, and until that relationship was treated as a con
tract-until that was done It would be difficult to persuade employers to trUKt 
themselves wholly to the vote of their employees. 
, Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In other words, Mr. Belmont, It you had the 
Canadian law in operation In this country you would then not hesitate to deal 
with organized labor, because you would know that they could not go on a 
strike until there had been an opportunity for Investigation and Inquiry-that 
they could not apply a sudden strike to you? 

Mr. BELMONT. Icon answer to that, In theory, yes: but all we have 48 Statf'll, 
all with their different laws, no national law could well be passed to compel 
that method, excepting with certain corporations--

Commissioner WEINSTOCK (interrupting). Interstate? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes, sir; interstate corporations. It dOt'S not set'm to be a pt'r

fectly practical method here, although Indicating In Its theory to be a good one. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. ~ow, while It Is quite true that It anyone State, 

like New York, for example, should enact a public-Inquiry act, while for the 
time being it would only deal with that particular problem, yet Is It not poRllihle, 
in connection with the workmen's compensation act, which was Initiated In one 
State-I think, Wisconsin-and has now spread over 25 States and Is likely to 
spread over the entire country-if such an act was amended In BOrne State and 
administered, that afterwards all her sister States would profit by the experi
ence, and it would become a common condition? 

Mr. BELMONT. That has been the history ot every legislation lM>glnnlng In one 
State. If it proved successful, it has been adopted by others. There are BOrne 
instances in which practical uniformity exists to-day that did not exlRt In the 
beginning at all. And in the question ot these compensation laws--tht'Y,are 
being tried out in the various States. and they will probably reach unIformity 
after the lapse of time-after they have been well tried out. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Admitting that a public-Inquiry act would he. a 
disadvantage along certain lines of employers, In that they could not declare a 
lockout legally until there had been a public Inquiry, and granting, further, that 
it would be a disadvantage to organi?..ed lahor because It could not declare a 
sudden strike-it could not cease work until there had been an Investigation 
and inquiry; yet In the end would not It he a decided advantage to the employer 
and the workers, 'especially in the case of public-utility corporations? Would 
the result not he along a hetter degree of industrial peace? 

Mr, BELMONT. You put the two together, and I do not see how those two 
questions operate so closely. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Which? 
Mr. BELMONT. The compensation and tbe inquiry acts. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. When I use the word" compt'nsatlon," lIr. Bel

mont, I do not mean worl,men's compensation. I mean that while the COlIt, 110 
to speak, on the part of the employers would be that they could not lock out 
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their men, the cost to the union would be that it would have to waive the 
flUflden strike and would the result not be a higher degree of industrial peace? 

Mr. BELMONT. To say yes or no to that-it covers so many· industries with 
which I have no familiarity at all--

Commissioner WEINSTOCK (interrupting). Deal with it in your own in-
dustries. 

Mr. BELMONT. In the question of transportation I think it would. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You think it would be advantageous? 
Mr. BELMONT. Any protection that the public may receive from an act of that 

)ciml safeguards it against great discomfort and interruption of its means of 
livelihood, because transportation, particularly, if interrupted for any length 
of time, .would result in discomfort to 11 very large portion of the population
I presume in this city more than any other. This City lives on what is brought 
to it, you might say almost from day to day. It could not stand a stoppage 
of this transportation and anything that tends to protect it against the 
possibility of it and brought about a discussion on the subject at issue before 
the step leading to a tie·up could be taken, would be good. 

Commissioner WEINS'fOCK. Then, if an efl'ort was made to pass a public in
quiry act in the State of New York, for example, then you, having large in
terests in transportation, would not look upon such an act with disfavor? 

Mr. BELMONT. I will not put myself on record officially as saying that, be
cause what I am saying Is from my personal opinions, and I do not wish to 
speak as representing those interests. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I do not ask you the question in that· spirit; I 
want just your individual opinion. 

MI'. BELMONT. An answer, as you first put the question, would involve 
practically my saying that. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I just want your individual opinion. 
Mr. BEUIONT. My individual opinion, with reservations as to how that act 

should be drawn, because It could not be exactly the same as the Canadian act, 
as our conditions are difl'ereDt, would be yes. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You spoke about the IDterborough Co.'s having a 
I'ystem whereby its employees were furnished with their supplies at cost. Did 
I understaDd that correctly? 

Mr. BELMONT. Yes; there is a regular departmeDt that purchases those things 
and they are able to buy the necessaries of life at cost. 

CommissloDer WEINSTOCK. There is a certain cost for administration iD that 
department, is there not, buyiDg and selling, accountiDg, etc.? 

Mr. BEUIONT. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Upon whom does that burden fall? . Is that added 

to the price of the articles? 
Mr. BET"MONT. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCI(. That is, if 'it costs 10 per cent to distribute you 

IHld 10 per cent to the article and the purchaser gets the article at the actual 
cost plus the actual cost of distributloD? 

Mr. BELMONT. Yes; but the word .. distribution" should DOt be used, be
cause it is not delivered; we have no method of delivery. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Call it operating expeDse. 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes; but for example; wheD you said no cost to the company, 

indirectly yes, in this way: When that department was established iD order 
that the Decessaries of life could be bought a little cheaper by the !!mployee, the 
wife of the employee was given a pass so that when l3he trav:els to buy at the 
compaDY's stores she travels without cost; that is for the married man or men 
when a female member of the family attends to the h'ousel,eepiDg. 

Commissioner WEINSTOClC. If an article costs $1, and it costs 10 cents .to 
bundle the article, the employee then pays $1.10 for that article? 

Mr. BELMONT. That is illustrative, but the details of it I could not give you. 
Those can be easily ascel·tuined. 

Commissioner "TEINSTOCK. The employee then saves what otherwise would 
be the middleman's profit? 

Mr. BELMONT. Precisely. , 
CommissioDer WEINSTOCK. How bas the plan worked out. Mr. Belmont? 
Mr. BELMONT. StraDge to say, all have not availed themselves of it, but in the 

main they have. 
CommissioDer WEINSTO(,IC. Can you tell ofl'band what volume of business 

that department has done? 
Mr. BELM'lNT. No, sir; I could not. 
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Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yon have how many emplof_ who are at libertr 
to buy from those stores? 

Mr. BELMONT. All of them. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That r€'presenu bow IlIrgl" a numbl·r. aplIn.,.I· 

mately? 
Mr. BET_MONT. I think we have 18,000. 
Commissioner WI!:INSTOCK. About 18,0001 . 
Mr. BELMONT, Yes, and perhaps a little morl"; we have more than UlIlt. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. If a company PUl'SUed tLwt ,'IIlIey, woulll It not 

antagonize the SlDall tradesmen or middlemen? 
Mr, BEUWNT. That I could not say; I doubt very much If that matter hM 

been considered at niL Our corporation considers the welful'e of 11.11 men ·lInd 
does not look outside of that. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is all. 
Chairman WALSH. Mrs. Harriman would like to ftllk a qlll'Htion • 

. Commissioner HARaIMAN. Mr. Belmont,. you spoke abollt the bt"lll'fits to be 
derived in the event of a disagreement by the parUM bt"lu2 brought tOll'ether: 
what do you think of a permanent indu~trlal council Uke the oue In 1-'lIglanll, 
which provides for an arbitrator in labor disputes, not compulsory arbltrlltlon? 

Mr. BELMONT. The difficulty here in maklug a comparison 18 Ulat lIuch thingH 
.in· England are done by Pal'liament and for the whole people, and tht"re 18 no 
other law that can intervene and in any way embarrallll all¥ method that III 
adopted there: but we have 48 States with. tlteir respective legl8latures, and 
it has never appeared to me that a central body of the kind you refer to could 
be given sufficient power, particularly enough to be effective. There are ml'8D8 
constantly found to increase the powers of any Federal board or commhCldon 
for one reason or another, on the plea of interstate Interests, but on that one 
subject I should not think you could verT well parallel our case with the con· 
ditions there. 

Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Garretson would like to ask a queHtion. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Mr. Belmont, in regard to- that Industrial council, 

it is, of course, understood under our pl'esent status that it could only deal with 
interstate questions as applied to your line-would )'ou consider it a dl"8lrable 
agency? 

Mr. BELlIlONT. The council? 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Yes; tlte existence of such a body. I am not 

localizing it or detailing it. Merely the existence of a body which could be 
utilized for those purposes, however it might perfol'm? 

Mr. BELMONT. Well, it distresses me to say, bllt the spirit In whieh thuMe 
councils and ,that kind of bodies act abroad-in England-is quite dltf~rent. 
I am afraid, from what would actuate t1l1'tn hl're. Practically t1wre are no 
politics in what they do of tltat sort there, but tltere is always polltiL1I in whnt 
is done in that way here. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Do you believe that politiCH hnH eVE'r enu!I'I'<:) iJlto 
the application of either the Erdman or the Newlands A{·t In any Ol'gre<>? I 
assume you are familiar with both--reasonobly so? 

Mr. BELMONT. Well, I can not sny frolU my own-I can not as>:M'rt it. It ball 
had the appearance. sometimes. yes. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. ~ow, m'e )"OU rl'll.'IOnaIJly familiar with lhl' CfllJlfllll· 
sory inquiry act in Canada as to its workillg>;? 

Mr. BELMONT. No. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Are you aware 01' lWt oi tll{' fOl('t, till'n, tllnt It I~ 

almost absolutely disregal'ded? 
Mr. BELMONT. That it i.\; what? 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Largely disrl'garllt'll hy e\·er)"I>OI1)·. 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes; that is lI·ul'. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. WI'II, in your opinion, would it be oIlPn to Illp 

same objection here? 
Mr. BELMONT. Because it would be disre-gal'dl.'d? WE'iI, one of the dUlkultiP'i 

would be that nothing of that kind could be made {'OmIJUIHory here. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Could not build jails to bold the violators? 
Mr. BELMONT. Could not do what? 
Commissioner GABBETSON. Could not build jails enough to hold the Yiolators 

of it, in other words? 
Mr. BELMONT. Well. I think-I am not one of those who belit','e that it Is 

necessary to haye jail sentences to induce men In cllarge of either our public 
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nffairs or our corporations to make them pei'form th!'ir duties; public con
IlPlllnntion l~ sufficient. 

Chairman WALSH. We must hnve p('l'fect ord!'r, ladi!'s nnd gpntlel1lpn. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. How about the laboring DlPn that (Jj:;;regard it? 

Don't you think there would be as many of them as managers? 
Mr. BELMONT. It would apply to them likewise. I do not wish to be under

stood that any distinction should be made in our law fOI' anyone inllh'idual, 
no matter in what walk of life. 

Commission!'r GARRETSON. I apply the jail pt'oposition to the 10 bot·!'!" ami not 
to his employer, largely. 

Mr. BELMONT. How is that? 
Commissioner GARRETSON. I apply the jail necessity ail the lawbl'eaker, to 

the worker, largely; that is, in greatl~l' numbel's than his employer? 
Mr. BELMONT. I do not know whnt your question is._ You stated an opinion. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Going back to the necessity for a jail for violators

if 20,000 laboring men dist'egard the law it would take a large number of jails 
to hold them. Do you believe laws should be enacted that make lawbreakers
encourages them? 

Mr. BELMONT. Every breach of the law does not involve a jail sentence, rou 
know. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. It does not? It invoives the contempt of the law. 
lIIr. BELMONT. Well, the law can treat it with whate\'er l>unishment might 

sPem adequate. 
CommisSioner GARRETSON. Therefore, do you favor the enactment of the law 

unless it can be applied? 
Mr. BELMONT. No one does, if it can not be effectively applipll. 
CommiSSioner GABRETSON. In these clubs that are furnished along the line of 

yOul' railt'oad here, 1111'. Belmont, was the original purpose of. these clubs 
iargely to bave the men available when needPd on frequent shifts? 

1\11'. BELMONT. I do not understand the question. It wus for the men when 
they were at leisure. . 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Certainly. So that if the company ne!'ded them 
thpy would be readily available? 

1\11'. BELMONT. Yes; tb!'y fire nellr by. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. That is the original purposp, ull{lprlying the in· 

stitution of such clubs liS a rule? 
1111'. BELMONT. They bad no shelter; they had no occupation while they were 

waiting, and those comforts were supplied to thpm. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. When you had this disagreement on your lines 

with one of the model organizations, was that not the real disagreement he
tWe!'n the BrotherllOod of Locomoth'e Engin£'el's-and I use the word "you" 
in the sense of your company-<lid it 110t actually arise over the fact that if 
you clnssed them as motormen you paid only $2.75 up to $2.87 a day, while if 
you dealt with the Brotherhood of LocQmotive Engineers it would cost you 
$3.75 to $4.501 

1\lr. BELMONT. Well, I woulll not go into the details of it because I was not 
in direct touch with what took place, but--

Commissioner GARRETSON. It was a difference in cost? 
1\11'. BELMONT. But it also invol\"ed a princil)le; yes. I thin!;: anybody will 

admit that an pngin£'er who recpi\'ed a certain wage. whpn hp became a motor
man, lind instead of the average wllge for that prticular employment, he de
manded the same flS what he had fornlPrIy bpen receiving, he was not justifie!l 
in flsking more than the motormpn were getting. 

Commissioner ·GARRETSON. Well, then, it was really-:J. qu!'stion of cost? 
IIIr. BELMONT. \Vhpn they became motorm&n, they were motormen, they were 

no longer engine!'rs. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. And the pl'inciple was you did not want to pay 

motormen the st!'am'enginper pricp? 
Mr. BELMONT. I.presume so. .1 think it was; I am c!'rtain it was. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. If I understood you-it is a little difficult to henr 

down here-you 'answered in regard to Unionism on lines like the public utility 
lines, that it had bepn undesirable to unionize them, or to allow the union to 
dominate the property, and still on the railways, the steam railways, good re
sults came from it? 

Mr. BELMONT. Yes; because the conditions are wholly diil'l;'l·ent. Om' experi
ence has pro\'eu in thi::; one case to be atlvantugeous and iu the othel' case it 
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proved the reverse. ADIl in the light of I'xlJ('rll'nce ODe Is comlemDed an.l the 
othl'r approved. 

CommissioDer GARRETSON. A traction prolJ('rty, a public utility, ('orrles the 
pl'rsons of its pat rODS, aDd if it stops businl'SB thl're are oDly two re"ults that 
follow dil'ectly from that-one Is discomfort to tbe public and- the othl'r Is the 
disarraDgemeDt of the publiC buslnl'Ss in which thl'Y are eDgogl'd by thl'lr ab
seDce-aDd If the steam business stops it stops the moveml'nt of the perl!OD, the 
movemeDt of his supplies, food, aDd fuel, cuts off wholly all methmls of I!upply 
for that locality or commuDity that depeDds upon It, aDd stops the comlJlerce 
of the sectioD which depeDds UPOD it. Why is uDloDlsm a less evil on a prop
erty of that kiDd than on a local traction? 

Mr. BELMONT. I did Dot say that. I am Dot talking bout-
CommissioDer GARRETSON (interrupting). It unioni7.ed? 
Mr. BELMONT. I was not talking about that. Pu!tlng tbat questioD you o. 

sume that I have called it aD evil. 
CommissloDer GARRETSON. I thiDk you used the worll tbat It was not po"slIJle 

or desirable OD a public utility. 
Mr. BELMONT. You ask me wblch of the two Is the grl'ater (>vl1 practically. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Yes. 

, Mr. BELMONT. I have Dot called either of them pVIlR. I have said In princi
ple that I approve, but iD practice aDIl by reaSOD of our eXlJ('rlence here In thlll 
particular instaDce in New York I do not-I am not I!peaklng for any othl'r 
l!4ection or aDy other city, but in New York, and particularly New York hecauRe 
of its peculiar formation, its north and south lines, the dl!!tance that PI'Ople 
have to travel to their daily destinations, the vital Importancl' of their tran!!
portation therl', that in this particular iDstance the risk could not be run. We 
do not want even to be consillered as sayiDg that It might not prove perfectly 
successful if tried again, but we can not run the risk.' We are under contract 
to keep that traDsportation going 24 hours out of every 24 for a matter of 50 
years, and therefore anything that would tend to endanger the Interruption ot 
that traffic would be-either physical or resulting from Its labor-any (Iangl'r of 
that kind must be avoided, and unioDism there seems to tbreaten that Ilanger, 
Ilnd we are certain it does from our past experience. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Is there any obligation, charter, or otlll'rwllll!, 
tbat you are unller that these steam railroads are subjeet to where you ht'iie,-e 
good results have been producell under unioDism? 

Mr. BELMONT. How? 
CommissioDer GARRETSON. Are they not subject to the same charter rPf)uire-

ments as to continuous operation that you are? . 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes; but the result_ 
Commissioner GARRETSON (iDterrupting). An.l In fnr greatpr ,legree, more 

far-reachiDg? , 
1\11'. BELMONT. No; I 110 DOt think so. I do not think 8 fill' greater dl'gree 

at all. 
Commissioner G.URETSO:<l. Food supplies in Iltlditlon to personal trall~-porta

tion is no greater? 
Mr. BELMONT. Yes; but in the eXlJ('rience the strikes have not been general; 

we have not had lilly very general strikes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. That is railway? 
Mr. BELMONT. But most of thl'm have been 10cllI. Certnln lIectlonfl of the 

country have suffered, but 8S a rule other means, other methmls, other lines of 
transportation have been kept opened. Strikes have been IflcaIi ?.e<1. But here 
in the city interruptions to its transportation 8S a rule which would take place 
would be complete. ID the event of a strike OD the Interboro it woulll paralyze 
the entire city. • 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Woulll not touch Its supplies? 
Mr. BELMONT. It would paralyze their movements 110 all to be a discomfort 

aDd a very 8erious mutter. 
Commissioner, G.\RRETSON. No question of that. That Is 8 truism. In otber 

words, the difference between steam iDterruption and local interruption would 
resolve itself into this: The supplil'S would be here, and It might be difficult 
for-a certain number of the people to get to the supplies, and in steam Inter
ruption the supplies would not be here if, as you lIay, the city lives from day 
to day? _ 

Mr. BELMONT. Provided it was complete; yes. We have not had any of those 
c!OnclitioDs in our particular field, but we hllve had them here in local traDs
portation. 
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Commissioner GARREn;oN. The difference between our particular field and 
the other is that we never, have not got past the verge, while the other people 
have pa~sed it. Is that it? 

Mr. BELMONT. That seems to be it. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. You take the application of the acceptance· of the 

conditions as applied to the steam traffi~well, I will let that go. That is all, 
1111'. Belmont. 

Chairman WALSH. That is all; thank you, Mr. Belmont. 
At this point we will adjourn until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock in the 

board of estimate's room. 
(At 3.50 in the afternoon of this Wednesday, January 20, 1915, an adjourn

Illf'nt was taken until to-morrow, Thursday, January 21, 1915, at 10 o'clock a. m. 
in the board of estimate's room.) 

NEW YORK CITY, .January 21, 1915-'-10 a; m. 
rre~ent: Chah'mnn "nlsh, Commissioners O'Connell, Lennon, H'arriman, 

BalinI'd, Weinstock, and Garretson. 
Chuirmun WALSH. The comnlission will please be in o-:der. 
JIll'. Dnniel Gnggenheim. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. DANIEL GUGGENREIM. 

Chnll'mnn 'YALSH. Will you please state your name? 
JIll'. GUGGENHEIM. Dnniel Guggenheim. 
Chnirmnn WALSH. Where do you live, Mr. Guggenheim? 
JIll'. GUGGENHEIM. Now York City. 
Chnirman WALSH. At what place? 
JIll'. GUGGENHEIJI[. St. Regis Hotel. 
Chairman WALSH. Where is your place of business? 
JIll'. GUGGENHEIM. 165 Broadway. . 
Chnirmnn WALSH. In whnt business nre you engaged? 
JIll'. GUGGENHEIM. Smelting and mining. 
Chairman 'YALBH. In what corporations are you n director? 
JIll'. GUGGENHEIM. The American Smelting & Refining Co., the American 

Smelting Securities Co.; the Guggenheim Exploration Co., the Chili Copper Co. 
Chairman W AI.SH. Are those all of the corporations? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIJI[. No; there are some others. 
Chairman WALSH. Kindly mention them as you go along. 
JIll'. GUGGENHEIM. The Guaranty Trust Co. 
Chairman WALSH. The which? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM: The GUl:!ranty Trust Co. Do you wish the names of the 

banks nnd trust companies? 
Chairman WALSH. Industrial corporations first and railroads? 
1\11'. GUGGENHEIM. I am not a director in any railroad. 
Chairmnn WALSH. The Nevada Northern Railway Co.; is that one of yours? 
1111'. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you a director in that road? 
JIll'. GUGm:NHEIM. I am, yes, a director of the Nevada Northern Railway. 
Chuirman Walsh. What is that? 
l\Ir. GUGGENHEIM. Yes; I am a dIrector of the Nevada Northern. 
Chairman WALSH. Any other? 
l\Ir. GUGGENHEIM. We bnve a small· branch road also connected with the 

tuines, the Mexican Union Railway, I think is the name, in l\Iexico. 
Chnirman WALSH. Any in other industrial companies or mining companies, 

please? 
l\Ir. GUGGENHEIM. That takes in all of them that I can think of. 
Chairman WALSH. The Utah Copper Co.? . 
l\Ir. GUGGENHEIM. I am not a director in the Utah Copper Co. 
Chairman WALSH. The Yukon Gold Co.? 
JlIr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes; I am a director in that. 
Chnirman WALSH. Do you recall any others? 
1\11'. GUGGENHEIM. Not at the present moment; no, sir. I am actively em

ployed in the others, in the first I have mentioned; not to so great an extent in 
the others. 

Chairman W AT.I~H. In what other companies are the members of M. Guggen
lleim's Sons directly represented? 
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Mr. GUGGENHEllL I would rathl!'r get up • list and p.--nt thut. IC )"ou wh;b tu 
have it, 80 that It will be accurate, if ;rou prefl"r. 

Chairman WALSH. I wish )"ou woulu. ()1~lull". 
Mr. GUGGENIIEIM. I will do so. 
(See Guggenheim exhibit.) 
Chairman WALBH. Is Mr. Robert Gugb'l'llht'hu COIIIll'<.'tl"ol with the Orl"lIt 

Eastern Construction Co.? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I would not know; WI!' hftn.· nothing to do with tllllt. 
Chairman WALSH. Is )11'. Murray t;uggenht.'i11l l'UllIIt'cled "'itlt Giuthl ... Uru,.,? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM; Yes. 
Chah'man WALSH. As a director? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. With the Nationul L!'II!I C ... ? 
Mr. GUGGENIIEIM. No, sir. 
Chairman WALBH. The New River CoIlit'rlt'S Co.? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yt's. 
Chairman WALSII. 'I'he United States Zinc Co.? 

• 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes; that is one of the tiulJlliuiarr COIl1I.alll\·" oC tit!' AIII!'I·I. 
can Smelting Co. 

Chairmun WALSH. I see. Is S. anti It. Gugg('nhelm ('unnl'('tl'<l witb th\! 
Bruden Copper Co.? 

Mr. GUGUENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. The Electric Boat Co.? 
Mr. GUGGE:-1HEIM. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. The Electric Launch Co.? 
Mr. GUGGEXHEIl\[. Y(>s. 
Chairman WALSH. The EI(>Ctric-Dynamic Co.? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I do not know. 
Chairman WALSH. The Industriul Oxygen Co.? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I do not know. 
Chairman WALSH. The Interborough·Metropolitan Co.? 

. Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. And the Int(>rnationnl Steam Pnmp en,? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes; I think he i8 with the latter. 
Chairman WALSH. I wish you would pleal!e outlin(>, briefly, the cllarllM('r of 

your connection with the first companies which you ha\'t~ lIlentionl"tI, fur In. 
stance. the American Smelting & Iu-linlng Co.! 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I am its president. 
Chairman WALSH. You m'e its presiu(>nt? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman "'ALSH. I wish you would plt.'u!Ie outlille brlt'fly 110(> dlllrn,·tt'f' nt 

your conn(>Ction with the cowpani(>s rOil htlVP 1II(,lIlIlIn('(l. Cflr Illstnu',.. the 
American Smelting & Relining Co.? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I am its president. 
Chairman \V ALBH. You are also a dir(>Ctor of Ihnt , .. ml'lI"Y? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I am. 
Chairman WALSH. Does that company hn\'1!' nn (>xN~uliv(> commlll('('? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. It has. 
Chairman WALBH. Are you a m(>mber of the I!'x(,(,lIth'(' ("ollllllitl{'f'? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I am. 
Chairman W ALBH. Are you the presitlent of any oth(>r compnny? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Of those I have ruenUont'tl? I gave you the Ii;!t (.f 'hoe. 
Chairman WALSH. That you arp presiut.'nt of? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. I ask you please to re(l(>ot thO!\(> b('<-nll~ I tli.1 not J!1"t tll!'m. 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. The sm(>iting comJlany-th(' Am('rlrnD Smelting Se,cllrltles 

Co .• the Guggenheim Exploration Co .• and thp Chili C"l'lJ('r Co. 
Chairman WALSH. What Is the busint's.'1 of thl!' Ameri<:an Sme-IUng & ftc-

fining Co.? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Smelting and r(>fining Bnd mining of or('S. 
Chairman WALSH. How many employl"{'!S art' engn~ in that tnum'try? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Well. I don't know offhand. 
Chairman W ALIiH. COUld you approximate It? . 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I should not care to. IJtocnuMe I would rether be accurate. 
Chairman WALSH. Could you cODle offhand wIthin 1I('\'('ral hundrl"tl of It? 
Mr. GUGGJi:NHElM. I wight not. 
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Chuil'mull WALSH. Cuuld you state oft'hand the genet'al num\)er of employees 
tImt you luu'e ill the iudust!'y at its height, so fur as the lu'oliuctioil is Ct)Il

ceI'ned? 
Mr, GUGGENHlIUI. ","0; I could not do tllut offilllud. 
Chairmull lfALliH. Whut is the chnracter of the business of the Guggenheim 

Exploration Co,? ' 
Mr. GUGGKNHKIM, They 111'1' in the mining business, 
Chairmlln WALSH, In IIny particular part of the countrl'? 
Mr, GUGGENHEIM, All over the worlll, 
Chairman WALSH. Could you aoswer tile same questions with refel'ence to 

that company; thllt ill, as to the numlJer of emplo)'ees it lias? 
lIlr. GUGGENHEIM, I woulU be .ery llieased to gh'e it to you acurate, if you 

care to buYe it, 
Chairman WALSH, I wnnt to understand how much knowledge of the labor 

conditions that you have you carry with you? 
1111', GUGGENHEIM, It runs into the thousands. I think that will gh'e you the 

information that you want, 
Chairman WALSH, What information 1I0 you ha\'e, either as a stockholdel' Ot· 

as a director or president of these companies, cOll<:el'lling the lnbot'. conditions ill 
the industries? 

1I1r, GUGGENHEIl!. I am genel'llllr posted as to the conditions of labor at our 
various plnnts, 

Chairman 'Y ALSH, How do rou receh'e reports; llOW do you acquit'e infol'llln
tion from those widely scattered plants? 

Mr, GUGGENHEIM, If you will allow me, I will outline the general policy so 
tItat you will know how the matter stands. 

Chuirman WALSH. We would be very glad to have you do so. 
Mr, GUGGENHEIM, The laborers nre under direct control at each plant of the 

general manager in charge or the superintendent. In addition, it has been my 
duty, during the last few years, to visit each plant once or twice a yt'ar, I 
have done tllnt for a great many years. These compnnies also have executive 
committees. These executive committees are selected from the directors, ami 
nearly all of the dil'ectol's are on the executive committee, The various mem
bers of the executive committees make trips to the plants in tile various parts 
of the country, so tIlat some memoel's of the executive committee get at the 
plants every 30, 60, 01' 90 days, aull they are in general touch with the labo!.' 
conditions and with the labot'ers at all these plants by conference witIt the fore
men, sllpel'intendents, and general managel's at the plnnts. The executive 
committee meets at lenst once a week, and the subcommittees, composed of 
members of the executive committee. meet almost daily. 

When the directors return from these inspection u'ips they make a presenta
tion to the general board, which meets weekly, or tIte general executive committee 
as to what the conditions are that obtnin there. They discu!>S e.el'ything that 
has a bearing on the success and business and conditions of the plants, and in 
that way aU the directors-I refer to those being on the executive committee
are continually conyersant with the conditions that obtai)} at the various plnnts 
owned by the compnny, . 

Our business, as regards directors, is somewhat dift'erent from almost all 
other industrial corporations in this regard: Of tlte many dil'ectors-we bave 
over 2{}-with the exception of two 01' three they are all men familiar with 
the business, having been brought up in the business, and al'e technical and 
practical smelting men, and tItose are the directors that naturally would be 
familiar '\Vith evel'y bmnch of the manufacturing part of our bUSiness. That 
is why they are directors. The way I have outlined ,!s the method in which 
all directors connected with the company, with the exceptions I haye named, 
at'e in thorough sympathy and touch "ith all of tile conditions as to labol' anet 
othel'wise. 

Chait'man W ALSR. Do you receiYe reports in writing fl'om these corporations 
which set forth specifically tlte Inbol' collllitions in the indnstry? 

1\1r, GUGGENHEIM, We do not get the information that wny. It comes to us 
orallr, but if there is auything that is not satisfactory, tIte superintendent or 
manalrel' in charge immediately writes to the home office, which is here in New 
York, to that committpp, For instance, if that charge refened to labor, he 
would write to them just what the labor conditions were, if there wns nllything 
not sa tisfactol'Y. 

Chairmau WALSH, Plpllse·sttlte what factories. mines-what factories, til'st, 
you bave versollully iusllected dW'iug the llnst year ill the munuer you have 
detailed, 
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Mr. GUGGENHEIM. During tbe past year I bave not bee-n In I'SJ)eelally .:000 
bealtb. I have not been making those visits. But previous to that during tbe 
last 10 years, I bave visited all of our plants, botb In the Unlted'States and 
Mexico, up to two years ago, I think it was. 

Chairman WALSH. And how was it during the year 1914, after making these 
inspections? ' 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Well, I did not make tbem, but tbe other ml!\1)bers of the 
executive committee made those tours. 

Chairman WALSH. In 1913? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM; I think it was In 1912 I stopped ~olng to these plants 

nnd delegated that work to other members of the committee. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, during the year 1912, what factories owned by 0111 

of these corporations did you visit? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Well, we will start In In the East. I Itaye bel'n at the 

Pertb Amboy plant. 
Chairman WALSH. How often were you there? 
:Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I go there a number of times a year, bl'('auFCe thl'Y are CIOfle 

to our present location. Once or twice In the year I would 11:0 to Omaha, Bnd 
then to our' various plants in C()lorado, to EI Paso, to California, to Washington, 
and to :Mexico and to Missouri, where we haye a number of plant_In the 
State of Missouri. Those are the ones I have at ml fingers' ends at the 
present. , 

Chairman WALSH. During the year 1912? 
1\Ir. OtmGENHEIM. That and all previous yt'ars. I ·thlnk It was during 1912, 

and then that and all previous years for at least 10 years. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, since 1912, would you Indicate the pl'l'!'Ions on your 

executive committee that did visit the plants" mines, and the factol'll'H cun
trolled by your corporations, please. 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM'. Yes; Mr. Karl Eilers and 1\11'. Edgar L. NewhoullC; those 
gentlemen, especially, go out frequently. 

Chairman WALSH. Do tbt'y go out to the same extent you did prior to 19127 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Ob, yes; tbey go out t'vt'n more frequt'ntly and more con

scientiously. They are younger men and bave more time to devote to that 
special bra ncb of the business. 

Cbairman 'WALSH. In your opinion, to what extent are your directors and 
stockbolders responsible for labor conditions In your plants? 

1\Ir. GUGGENHEIM. In our case tbe director_not the stockholders, bllt the 
directors"-are absolutely re!lponsible, with the t'xceptlon of those two or three 
gentlemen that are not on the executive committee. They are absolutely re
sponsible for the management of the busine~s and for the conditions of the lubor
ers and everything that pertains to tbe welfare of the buslnell". 

Chairman W ,USH. They feel their responsibility and bold themselves-
Mr. GUGGENHEIM (interposing). Absolutely. 
Chairman WALSH (continuing). To the discharge of the duties connectro 

Mtb that responsibility? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Absolutely. 
Chairman W AL'SH. How many directors are there of the American 8meltlng &; 

Refining Co., Mr. Guggenheim? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I believe about 20. 
Chah'man 'VALSH. And how many members of the necutive committee-? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Seventeen or eighteen. 
Chairman 'V.-!.LSH. Iwisb you would state what arran.:ementFl, If any, you 

have put into effect in your industries for the Improvement of the labor con .. 
ditions--for the inspection, first, of labor conditions, and the Improvement of 
anything that seems to be wrong. 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. ,Well, until a year and a half ago condltions--when any
'tbing arose that was unsatisfactory, in our judgment, from observation or 
experience or from requests and visits from our workmen, we endeavored 'to 
meet tbat in every way possible, to put In any n('C('S!!ary Improvements that we 
think would benefit them, and we bave made quite a number, the details of 
whicb I will be very glad to let you have. I haven't got them at my fingers' 
ends. But we found up to that time ,or previous to that time a great many 
more things should be done tban wbat we were doing; and I have suggested to 
the board of directors and to the executive committee that I believed that we 
sbould go much furtber than we have gone, In order to Improve the conditions 
and the welfare of our people, from the humanitarian stanfipolnt and from the 
standpoint of good business. We feel that by improving labor condltlon&-tbat 
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is, the hou!<ing of them better-and providing pension funds and providing 
benefits In vat'ious directious, we would get better results than we had· been 
getting; that we would get a higher efficiency. And it has appealed not only 
to me, but I think, with very few exceptions, to our executive committee or to 
our board of directors, and it was suggested that we try and secure some one 
who was thoroughly in sympathy with that thought and some one that could 
advise us, having·had more experience than we have had, and who had general 
information from what was going on In other operations similar or even dif
ferent froUl ours, and we decided it was advisable to engage Dr. C.P. Neill, 
former Commlssoner of Labor. He came to us about a year and a half ago, 
and we appointed a committee and Dr. Neill became one of that committee, 
Ilnd they have been making examinations, investigations, and recommendations 
ItS to whilt should be done; and only recently they recommended that we 
~hollid take ovel' and put our men under a benefit system improving their con
ditions in that way. And a numher of these things are now being considered 
by our committee. First, it will be recommended by the committee directly in 
charge of labor and welfare that will be passed up to the general executive 
committee or board of directors, and they usually adopt the recommendations 
of the~e various executive committees. And I believe Dr. Neill has been called 
as one of the witnesses, and I would rather he would give you the details of it, 
Ioeclluse he is more familiar with it than I am; but in a general way we are 
very nllwh in sympathy in improving the labor conditions that exist at our 
"IIl'ious plants. We have adopted a number of things already, and hope to 
('ontinue to make more Improvements, the details of which we will be very 
glad to furnish you, but I prefer that you get those from Dr. Neill, because 
that has been his Ilirect occupation to recommend and find out what was really 
IlP('e!<!<ary and advisable for us to do. 

Chairman WALSH. Are the reports of Dr. Neill as to labor conditions and sug
gested improvements llllllle in writing? 

1\11'. GUGGENHEUI. No; they have been discussed heretofore orally, and he has 
been telling the committee what he thought was advisable. Whether or not he 
!las millIe Ul) or sent in his report in writing. I have not seen it yet; I don't 
know. . 

Chitirman WALSH. With regard to the benefit organization for the employees; 
has the Illan for that heen put in writing by Dr. Neill or any person who is 
c(mnected with your organization? 

.MI·. GUGGENHEIM. I think not. I think tlley have decitled that only within 
the Inst few days. There is one thing we have adopted universally, where it is 
pos!<ible to adopt it, and that is in all States where the compensation laws have 
bffn pa~sed-the elective compensation laws--we have elected to adopt those 
cOll1pensntion laws, because we think very well of them as a whole. 

Chairmfln WALSH. Did your companies take any part in promoting or opposing 
COll1llen!<ation laws in any of the States of the Union? 

IIIr. Gt'GGENHEIM. We never opposed them. I would not permit that unuer any 
C'ircmnstnnces. I don't know to what extent our local managers may have 
lIided or assisted, but we do not oppose any legislation, and our managers have 
iu!<tructions not to do that. Thnt is not their business. Their business is to 
run the plants, and legislntion is anl)ther matter. As a company we never do 
unything of that Idnd. We would not permit it. 

Chairmnn WALSH. Is the repOl·t or suggestion as to the benefit association in 
written form, Mr. Guggenheim? 

IIII'. GUGGENHEIM. I say I do not know. 'Ye were only discussing-I don't 
Imow whether the report iii mnde up yet or not. I have only been discussing 
it with some of our directors. 

Chtlirnmn 'VALSH. Well, whose duty would it be to make that report? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Dr. Neill's. 
Chalrmnn WALSH. And please state again to just what extent that work has 

gnne--the organization of a beneficial association. 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Well, they have made the investigations lind they are going 

to mal,e the report now. 
Chnirmun WALSH. They are going to report or hnve made a report? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. They have made it orally; whether or not it has been 

pflssed up to the committee or not in writing, I do not know. 
Chairman WALSH. Would you please stute the general form of the scheme? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Well, the geueral form is to provide in a general way for 

the improvement of the laborers. . 
Chuirmau WALSH. Does it provide a death benefit? 
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Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. Sickness benl"fit? 
Mr. GUOOENHEIM. Yes; and an Injury benefit, as I undeo!'!!tand It, In tb@ cue 

of Injury. We have alreatb' adopted. as an experlml"nt. at one of our planbl, 
as I understand It, In the cnse of injur)". W@ have already adopWll aa an ex
periment ~t one of our plants, Perth Ambo,., N. I., a scbl'me whereb,. the rom. 
pany insures our workmen in the case of death. This has been done at our e:l[. 
pense, lind 'we want to _ how that ~'orks out. That "lUI done a rouple of yeai'll 
ago, it I remember rl~htl,., at the suggestion of one of our directors. 

Chairman WALSH. What was the plan? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. The piau ""118 to allow tbem $500 to $1,000, as to whE'th('l" 

they were married or unmarriEd. In case of death: a simple proposition of that 
kind. And theon we hal'e considered the Improving of our loboren and the 
housing, etc., and Increasing their sanlta..,. arrangements wherever flOIO.'Ilhle to 
advantage. Now, the details of all those things there will be no difficulty In 
getting them up and handing them to you, so that you will have- them ab!!Olutel,. 
accurate. You see. my provl!K'e in the business Is the IIUJOO!'stlon. as president 
of the company, of ~e-neral policl~ of business: and It does Dot fall to me to 
know all thE'se de-tails. Those are dividEd up amonit' IqM'('lal rommltt_, and 
each committee has Its work: nnd there Is the so-call(>(} labor commlttl'l". rom
JlO!'ed of mE'mbers of the executive commlttl'f', and an,. Information In thot 
direction can be furnlsht>d you accuratel,. by the party In charge of It: nnd ( 
should Rny that Dr. Neill was the man best qualified to tlo 80, because It I, 
under his direct jurisdiction. 

Chairman W ALBR. Under the plan B(loptl'd two yeoars ago Is the mone,. paid 
dirl'Ctly by your company to the beneficia..,.? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I think it is paid b,. the InRuronl"f' rompnn,.. In fnct, ( 
have not the details as to how It was done. It "'as a Kimple arrnngeml'nt made 
whereby in cas(' of the denth of a single mnn or n married mon whlll'! In the "m
ploy of' the company he was given a certain 8um of monl',.. trom $000 to $1.000, 
and we paid the insurance rompsn,. a certain amount tor ciolng that for UtI. 
Now, whether the IIll.uronce compan,. pays the m!"n the mon!",. or our romJllln,. 
pays the men the money, I don't know: but I will be glad to furnish you the 
details of that If It is of inte-rl'st to you. 

Chairman WALSH. It is. Does the employee pay anything for thl' InsurllnC'l'? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No; not for that Insuranl"f'. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, 70U state that )'OU have a labor commltt_ 
Mr. GUOGENIfEIM (interruptin!!,). YI'R. 
Chairman WALSH (continuing). Within the e-xet:"UtJ\"e rommit~? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIII. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. How mony memberll con.'Itltut!" thnt commlttet'? 
Mr. GUGGENHBIH. I think three ~mbers-four, altogether. 
Chairman WALSH. Are YOB·n member of tllnt commlttl'l"? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM:.. No. sir. 
Chairman WALSH. What are the namE'S of thl' ml'1II1)(>1"S of thl' lahor com-

mittt>e? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I can not give you till' Dlun(>l! o1fhnn.1. I'lthn. 
Chairman W ALSR. Can you give the Dame8 of an,. ot thl'm' 
Mi'. GUOOENHEIM. Xes. I think Mr. Loeb Is on It. nnd Ilr. SetH. I think. lind 

Mr. Brush. I ('an not reocall the others.. Pl'rhaJl!'l Mr. Ell!"!'!! or Mr. Nl'woow<t'. 
Chairman WALSH. And Is Dr. Neill a director In your compan,.7 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. He Is. 
Chairman W ALBH.. When was that committet' creatEd? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Thnt I can Dot gh'e ),,011. the date. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, was it since fir. ~l'1II ('lime wltb your orgnnl7.atlon? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. y~. 
Chairman WALSH. And wheoD did .... come ,,·!th ,.our organization? 
Mr. GVGGENHEIM. I think about a J"l'ar and a halt a!!,B. 
Chairman WALSH. Prior to that time did JOu haTe a labor commlt~? 
lIIr. GUGGENHEIM. No: there was not any labor committe!": but the varloult 

members of the exet:"Utive rommittl'l" woul.l partlclpatl' In the dll!<'UllRioM anll 
the making of rerommendatlons as to whnt "hould be done. and then those 
recommendations were sent to the superintendent In charge of the plant. 

Chairman WALSH.. If you, as president or 88 a dlret:tor. were rom'loC'et1 
that labor comlitions In an,. ot the corporations in which you are Interested 
were such that workmen wl're unable to "upport their families without putting 
their wives and their children to work, or it the nature of the employment re-
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sulted in Industrial dL'!eaf'l', or if (he accident rate was exeessi\"e as eomparl'<l 
with other corporations, what action would you take? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I would immediately bring the matter to the notice of the 
executive committee and would ol"del' un investigation, and if the conditions 
were as you huve stated they might be I should ordel'-flo eVl'rything in my 
power to see that they Wl're changed or remedied for the benefit of the work
men. And if my corporation would not can'y out my ideas in reg-ard to tll:lt. 
I would have nothing to do with it. , 

Chairman W ALBH. In the repol·t of the Burl'au of Statistics of the State of 
Nl'w Jersey-you had a stL'ike, I believe, in New Jersey, quite an extended 
strike, in 1912? 

I\h-. GUGGENHEU(. Yes; quite ri!;ht. 
. Chairman WALSH. It is stated, we are informed in the statistiCS of New 
Jersey in connection with that stl'ike the following alleged facts: That the 
standard for laborel's bl'fore tile stL'ike was $1.60 1)1'1' day. 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. Is that correct? 
!\II'. GUGGENHEIM. I call not state that. I would not know. That is a detail 

that I would not have in my mind, naturally. 
Chail"Dlfln WALSH. Wouldn't you have in your mind ns to what thl' rate of 

common labor was prior to 1912? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM, No; I would not. 
Chairman W ALBH. Was there any increase after the strike? 
1111'. GUGGENHEIM. That I do not rl'colleet. Those details I would not care to 

state offhand, but I could let you have the iniol'1))ation in· case you hnve not 
got it; would be only too pleased to give it to you. 

Chairman W ALBH. At that time did you make any personal inquiries as to 
the large faet as to how mueh the common labore~'s received? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No; I did not. I do not go into the details of those tl,l.ings, 
lily duties won't pel'mit of it. 

Chairman W AT.SH, Was it a fact that it--
Mr. GUGGENHFIlIl (interrupting). My other duties, I mean-I beg pardon. 
Chairman WALSH. There was somebody' whose duty it was to go into the 

dl'tails? 
Mr. GUQGENHEor. Yes. 
Chait'IDan WALSH, Who was it? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. At that time we selected one of our directors-lIIr. Willard 

S. Morse-in whom we ha\"e gt'l'at wnfidence, and whom we believe is a man 
with a humane side ao; well as a business side. I told him sPl'Cifically to go 
over to Perth Amboy and to l'l'main there and study up the conditions and 
see what the difficulties were, and do everything that was l'ight in order to 
bring about a proper adjustllll'nt as bl'l:Wl'en the laborers and ourselves. Ami 
he had that business sPl'cifically under his charge, and be cooperated with our 
managers thl're and, I believe. with the local authorities; and in addition, if 
my memory sel'\'es me correctly. President Wilson selected some one to go there 
and sel' wbat could be done to bring about an adjustment of the qUl'stion. And 
after the trouble was disposed of this gentleman-I forget his name--<!alled 
me on the telephone and told ml' that be was highly pleased. He was on the 
govl'rIlor's staff. He was a man in the banking business. I can not just recall • 
his Ilflme, but I can get it when necessary, He told me that he was highly 
pleased with what 1\11'. Morse had done, and also with the spirit of the company 
in trying to meet the workmen in eVl'ry way possible. In faet, he complimented 
me; and I told him I appreciated what he had said in the premises, too. 

Chairman '" ALBH. Now, then. as I understand you,. pl'ior to the formation 
of this labor committee in the emplo)'Illent of DI·. Neill, your plan was to have 
one indiviuual investigate and ascertain labor conditions; is that correct? 

1111'. GUGGE~HEIlIl. Nu; Umt is not quite .correct. 
Chairman W AI,sH. State it again, please. 
Mr, GUGGENHEIM. The general manager in charge of the plant has, of cOlll'Se. 

naturally all of the information in regard to the laborers sud the conditions 
tlmt obtain. And tlle executi\"e committee would fl'Om tilUe to time-several 
of the membl'rs of the executh"e cOlUmittee-would viSit various plants and see 
wbat was going on and what was hapPl'ning. And in addition to that they 
would make, on their rl'turn to New York, a rl'port to the general eXp.cutiv6 
committee as to what the conditions were regarding the plant, labor and opera
tIons, profits, losses, purchase of ore.~ flnd f'verything pel·tRining to the busi
ness. In that way all the directors were reasonably well informed as to what 
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existed; and In case of trouble at any plant It III the (Iuty of thp gl'neral mnn
lIger or the superintendent at the plant to Immediately toke up the maUl'r with 
the home office. And then In that event, If It Is thought advlMllble, .,-nl'rslly 
speaking, a director or two directors are Ilent to the place where the dltllculty 
1s--where the trouble 19--to confer with the genl'rnl mnnogl'r or lIuPl'rlntt'ndent 
in order to be of service to him to bring about propj>r conditions as ~twet'o 
the laborers and the general superintendent, anll thl'Y would try to a,IJust 
matters, and generally succeeded In doing so. They woulll be In touch with 
the whole-with the entire board of directors and the executive rommlttl't'-(lnd 
would tell them jUllt whnt tile rondltlons Wl're, and we would arlvlRe them from 
time to time just what they should do, or what ·we thought was fair, or 1\·hot 
we thought was right. If on advance was ad\'lsable, or tor IlOlIIe other rPIH'on, 
we would toke up the question and deslde what should be done. 80 thut the 
I'ntlre board of directors in our case are practically regpoDllible for the condi
tions that obtain at these plnnts. We do not core to shirk ollr respollslblllty. 
They are willlng to assume that responsibility, and they are In lIympathy to 
improv~ the ('onditions of labor wherever It Is po88lbll'. And If tlll'Y ('on adopt 
the measures thnt thl'Y hnve been asked to and are able to do It, If It Is from a 
liusiness standpOint, it Is done. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, In discharging this re!!pOnlllblllty that you have 
just mentioned, I will ask you If you did not obSl'rYe, 08 preRldent and RII a mpm
ber of the board of directors, and as a ml'mber of the executive commlttl'e, thRt 
the standard rate for laborers In your plant In 1912 was $1.60 pj>r doy7 That 
was the question, Mr. Guggenheim. 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Well, I hnve tnkl'n up a lot of time In answering that 
simple question. I do not recall what the wages wl're at thnt time-whether a 
fair rate or a low rate. I can not remembl'r whethn It was $1.60 or whether It 
was $1.40, or whether It was $1.80; naturally, after two years I 1\'ould not 
have that in my mind. 

Chairman WALSH. What Is the chief factor In the proposition or contention 
of the men; iii; it a question of hours betwl'en the employer and the employl'e'l 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. It Is, generally spj>nklng, a question of wages. 
Chairman WALSH. And, next to that, the question of hours? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. The question of hours Is a very Important matter, natu-

rn~ . 
Chalrmnn WALSH. And thl'n the question of surroundings and condition,,? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes; quite right. 
Chairman WALSH. When these gentll'men made th_ Im·l'1rthmtions In your 

plant, was It the custom for them to talk to the workers themllClv_the In·U
vidual workers? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. I gave them instruction" to do thnt Vl'ry "Pf"':lfte 
thing. And I recall an Incident of the first dny, 1111'. MorllC told rue; he said 
he sent for three of the men and asked them what they renlly wanted. He IIold 
that each of them wanted something dUfl'rl'nt; ~hl')' could Dot rl'ach a conclu
sion, because they did not really know what they wanted. That was all the 
difficulty. One man wanted one thing and anothl'r man wantl'd another thing, 
and the third man wanted something else. I tolll him that th_ ml'n-to treat 
them kindly and do the best that thl')' could with them and try to hne them 

• to formulate their demand so that it would be In shope that thl'Y could dlllcu!UJ 
and be reasonable to them and reasonable to uil. Thl'Y workPd on that ~pnerol 
principle, to try to get them together aDd agrl'e wbot they did want. It wall 
finally settled. I do not rl'member whnt the balll" of settlf'ment wall. but It 
was finally disposed of. After the minds hnd ml't It was dlsJlO!'l'll ot, bllt I 
know they went back to work, and we were very well pleal!ed, ami I know I got 
that complimentary message from the gl'ntiemnn who rf'presented the governor of 
the State at that time. President Wilson was thl'n governor. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you know what the standard rate for laborers llJ at 
the present time in your New Jersey plant? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No; I do not know that detnil, and If I did know I would 
not be able to know whether that Is a fair wage or not. It may be $1.60 or 
$I.BO. One plant may pny $3 and another a great dpol less. L'oless I go loto 
all of the details I would not know whether It was fair or not. 

Chairman W ALBH. Without regard to whether It IIJ fair or not, do you know 
of any plant In New Jersey In which the standard wage IIJ $3 a day; the 
standard rate Is $3 a day? -

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I do not think there are any plants that pay that mn('h,-
but my Information on that subject Is general. .. 
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Chairman WALSH. I gather from t)1at same report that the majority of your 
employees at Perth,Amboy work 12 hours a day; is that true? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I do not think so. 
Chairman W ALBH. What Iiours per day do the majority of your employees 

lit Perth Amboy work a day at the present time? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. My Impression is that it is eight hours. 
Chairman WALBH. Do any number of them work 12 hours a day? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I think not; but I am not positive about that. That is a 

detail of the business which I have not followed. 
Chairman W ALBH. Do you recall that, from any 'report made by any sub

committee or anything you heard at any meeting of your executive committee? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Is it a fact that the plant is operated continuously day 

and night? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. Is It true that much of the work is done under such 

intense heat that an occasional 'day of rest is a necessity for the men, that 
even men of the strongest physique require such a day of rest, and that conse
quently you are required to carry many extra laborers on the pay roll? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. In that case the Sundays have been cut out, and they do 
get a \lay of rest where the heat is bad. We do that and are glad to do it, for a 
llIan should not be required to work seven days. We have a plant in the West, 
the United States Zinc Co., where it is difficult work for even eight hours, and 
there we pay good wages, and do the best we cali from a humane standpoint. 
Our managers there pay attention to that and have instructions from us not 
to allow the workmen to work under conditions that are derogatory to their 
11ealth. ' 

Chairman WALSH. The question was, Is your company obliged to carry 
many extra laborers upon its pay roll to meet that situation? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No. 
Chairman WALSH. That Is not true? 
1\11'. GUGGENHEIM. No. 
Chairman WALSH. What do you think that the standard rate of wages' for a 

laborer ought to be in New Jersey at the present time, conSidering the cost of 
living and all of the other conditions that you might think of that enter into 
that question? 

1\11'. GUGGENHEIM. That is a question tl1at requires a great'deal of study, and 
I must plead ignorance in Dot being able to pass upon it. 

Chairman WALSH. Should the men engaged in labor be required to work 12 
l\Ours a day? . . 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No; they should not. 
Chairman WALSH. Please explain the relative frequency of strikes at the 

American Smelting & Refining Co.'s plant at Perth Amboy. I believe there 
was one in 1910? ' 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. And another in 1912? 
1\11'. GUGGENHEIM. I do not think those are frequent strikes-to have one ina 

year, or two years, when you consider the difficulties that the laborers have to 
live under and the high cost of living, and t11ere naturally will be discontent, 
and there is discontent, and I have a very sympathetic feeling for their 
troubles, for I know they are living under very ditficult conditions at the present 
time. I mean during the last year or two, during which time the cost of living 
has !1:one up so. 

Chairman WALSH. Would that be your idea-leaving out the word" fre
quency "; would that be your idea, that the strikes that have occurred at 
Purth Amboy were due to the high cost of living? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I should say that would be the main cause of dissatisfac
tion and unrest in labor, because the cost of living has advanced so much in the 
last few years. 

Chairman WALSH. 'What is your attitude toward the organization of em
ployees for their own protection and for what they deem best to advance their 
interests? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I think they are fully justified, and I fully approve of it. 
Chairman WALSH. Upon what information or experience Is that attitude of 

yours base\l? 

38819°-S. Doc.415, 64-1-voIS--37 
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lUr. GUGGENHEIM. The general knowlel1~e I get of whnt I", going on In a 
general way, and knowing that the capitalists ver), fl'E'qul'ntly ure wry arbi
trary men, the same as the laborer whl'n he> gets too much' power can be ve>ry 
arbitrary, and Is ,'ery arbitrary, but I fully be>lie,'e the labore>r has a right to 
organize and should organize to prote>ct himself the same as the capltallHt. 

Chairman WALSH. What is your attitude toward permitting union organizerI'! 
not connected with your corporation to address your employees and carr, on 
their work? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. They·can do anything the, pleal'le outside of the grounds.. 
That. is . their business and we do not believe In handicapping the wOI·kml'n. 
They are human beings the same as the rest of us. The, have the right to do 
what they please. Our. men do not stop them, and they are Instructed not to 
stop them outside of the grounds. 

Chairman WALSH. Are instructiollS gl"en to the managl'rs of your plnnts In 
writing? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No; those discussions take place> orally. The mannger" 
frequently visit us, and many of our managl'rs are dlrl'ctors, and when thl'Y 
come on they know the general policy of the company and they are Informed In 
that way jusJ; as to what we want them to do. Tbere are frequently letters 
written covering our wishes. We are not afraid to write letters, and we do 80 
and give them instructiollS In thnt w~y. 

Chairman W AL8H. As the result of your ohservatlon and experience. would 
you say that industrial discontent In America Is increasing or de>crelUllnlt? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I should say that It is increasing and has been Increa.Iing 
for many years, and I am sorry to say that I fl'ar It will continue to Increue 
unll'ss things are done to prevent it for the benefit of the laboring c1alllle8. 

Chairman WALSH. What is causing this incrense of IDllustrlal dlscontl'nt, In 
your opinion? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. The high cost of living primarily, and next the 1\'orRt 
. canker the world is suffering from, which is the canker of envy, and when thl" 
poor man realizes how much he hilS to be envious for it IR natural that It will 
create discontent and to a very grt'at extent. That Is the unfortunate thln~ 
that prevails throughout the entire human race. 

Chairman 'VALSH. You say that will continue to Increase unless sOlllethlng 
is done to remedy it? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes . 
. Chairman WALSH. From your experience in industry, Mr. Guggenheim, ""hot 

remedies would you suggest? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. A great many thingR have bl'e>n done during the lRAt fMY 

years, but more things will be done in the years to come, be>caulle, I think. thot 
there has been an awakening, be>cause the laborer and employer, and among the 
managers of business, they are commencing to rl'alize to a greater extent thon 
·ever before that they ha"e obligations toward the workingman beyond that of 
trying to get only results. 'rhe same as I do not think the world believes tlH.lay 
thot, in order to get on in bU!line!<s, you ho,'e to ruin your competitor. 
Formerly it was a question of the survival of the fittest, but I think we have 
evolved from that polley. as I think the> employer of labor has evolved from the 
policy of grinding his laborers down and paying them the lowest wagel! poRIIlble 
and utilizing them for his own interests and for nothing beyond that. I hope 
thecapitalist-ilnd I hope I am not mistaken-has be>come more humane, aOiI 
I think finally in that way we will get a,..'a), from a good deal of the discontent 
that now exists. 

And in addition to that, although mony people lire of the opinion that too 
much legislation is going on and that we are suffering from too much legiltlo
tion, I do not agree with that idl'a at alL I do not think we have begun to 
legislate to the extent that we shall in the future. I think we are many rears 
behind the advanced countries in that direction, like England and Germany. 
in providing for the welfare of our workmelL I think the difference between 
the rich man lind the poor man is very much too greot; and only it that IJJ done 
will we be able to get away from the unrellt that exists among the workingmen. 
and surely the men who have been sUceeRSful can not be very happy when thET 
realize how much unrest there is and realize what is taking place. A great deal 
can be ·done in. a legislative way. I am a gretlt believer in the legislation that 
Is . being discusl'led and tbought of, where the Federal Government and the 
Statt!-the employer and the laborer get together. and laws being enacted where 
they all participate, covering the laborer's time of working lite and after hilt 
injury and after he dies. A great deal can be done in that way, In my Judg-
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ment, but it is too big a job for the State to tackle alone,. or labor to tnckle 
alone. I do not know that that will satisfy labor, because they want something 
more, beyond thnt, or those thnt think want more than that. They want more 
of the comforts and necessities of life and more of the luxuries, and they are 
entitled to them and ought to get them. I think the apPointment of such a 
commission as this will lead up to some legislation along the line it should, 
and I do not say this because I am beyond the question of want, but I have 
a humane feeling for my fellow man and have always had it and I feel that 
way. 

Chairman W ALBH. Aside from the feelings of humanity, 01' even of benevo
lence on the part of the employers, do you believe that just and fair conditions 
can be brought about between employer and employee unless the employee bas 
a compelling voice in the fixing of his own conditions of labor, wages, hours, and 
the conditions which surround him while he is at work? 

Mr, GUGGENHEIM:. No. I do not think you coull! bring it about universally. 
You might do so in some instances. 

Chairman WALSH. So that industry must be democratizeU as a social society 
from a pOlitical stand·point if justice is to be worked out? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I think so: 
Chairman W ALsH.And should all efforts of employel's anl! employees and 

humanitarians and the Government be pressed in that dil'ection? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. You have no doubt about that in your experience? 
Mr. GUGGElI'H1'lI¥. Absolutely none. 
Chairman WALSH. Has any man in a political democl'acy such as suggested 

justified in refusing the extension of that idea? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No j he has not. 
Chairman ·WALSH. I am putting that, now, both generally and locally. 
1\11'. GUGGENHEIM. I agree with that fully and unequivocally. 
Chairman WALSH. And in democratizing industry, as a· pOlitical society or 

society from a political standpoint, you must deal with the material at hand? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. The employer, for instance, coull! not say that he would 

refuse to deal with another man-an employee-fol' any defect he might claim 
existed in the man's character any more than an employee could refuse to deal 
with the employer because of the same reason? 

Mr, GUGGENHEIM, You al'e quite right. I believe that legislation that will 
benefit the many is justifiable under all Circumstances, no mattet· what they are, 
That which will make the most people of the country happy, 

Chairman W ALBH, In what philanthropic acti\'ities are you interesteU, either 
as a contributor or director? 

Mr, GUGGENHEIM. I do not think I care to advel'tise that. 
Chairman W ALBH. It is not a matter of ad"ertising, 1\11', Guggenheim, I may 

assure you, at all, 
Mr, GUGGEISHEIM. I appreCiate the sentiment that prompts you to ask that 

question, Mr. Chairman j but I do not think I care to go into that, and I do not 
think it is necessary. I am trying to do my duty as a philanthropist and charit
able man j but I do not think any of us give up enough, We do not give enough 
at any time, generally speaking. I am not ·specific now. 

Chairman WALSH. Appreciating your feeling of delicacy in referring to the 
amount, I will ask you to state along what line your philanthropic activities 
lI'o into? 

1\11'. GUGGENHEIM, In every direction, whether looking after the unemployed 
at tile present time, 01' providing hospitals for them or homes for them, or homes 
for the injured, the old people, and the orphans. I ant participating in various 
directions, and none of them fail to appeal to me 01' to Mrs. Guggenheim, who 
cooperates with me to a great extent in work of this kind; but I do not care to 
be more speCific. 

Chairman W ALBH. In youI' opinion, have philanthropic activities generally 
had any effect toward reducing industrial discontent? 

Mr. GUGGEI);HEIM, No j only to a limited extent, and that extent is \,ery, very 
limited. In other w01'ds, the ca~es that most people deal with are cases of neces
sity that have come up from time to time, and the necessity seems to gl'OW; but 
those are big matters, and, in my judgment, those are matters--that no man 
should be refu!1ed a job in case he is fit to take one, and i·f he can not be em
ployed It is up to the State to see that he gets work; and I think. it is up to the 
State 01' Federal Government to see that every mall physically unfit, if he is 
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sick, gets a berth at the hospital. Every man tlJat Is sick or can not work should 
~ looked after. You may call that a soclallstlc tendency, but those are ID7 
views. . 

Chairman W ALBH. What do you think has been Rccompllshed by the pbllan
throplc activities of the country In reducing suffering and want among the 
people? • 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. There has a great deal been done. It It were not for what 
has been done and what Is being done we would have revolution In this country. 
The people could not live that are out of employment If It were not for the phil
anthropic work that Is being done; but no matter. how much Is done. enough 
is never done, because the people themselves db not realize what the situation III, 
and there are so many thousands of people that do not like to part with the 
money they have made that they do not need and which Is of no advantage to 
them. They have not leal'ned to give up. It Is a habit you have to acquire In 
early Iife,and It Is a good habit to get Into. . 

Chairman W ALBH. You have mentioned what might be called general lIoclallz. 
ing of this form of actlvlty-social Insurance against sickness, and things llke 
that. . 

1\Ir. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you considf!r, from your experience In philanthropic 

work, that any substantial gain can be made In social bl'tterment except through 
. the democratizing of those Interests as well, putting them In the hands of the 
Government and allowing it to raise the money by a system of taxation and 
allowing it to do the work itself? .. 
Mr~ GUGGENHEIM. I think it should be finally hamlledby the Government. 

We are taking care of the necessities, but they are growing continuously, Rnd 
I think that Is the work of the State or of the United States, to look after those 
people. The State mus raise its money by taxation-by taxing the fortun?ll of 
the people when they die In a sufficient amount to enable It to do thOl!e things. 
Those are my personal views, of course. 1\Iany do not bell.eve as I do In that 
regard. 

Chairman WALSH. What do you consider mhrht be called the fundnmental 
evil of allowing such things to be done by private benefactions entirely? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. The result Is that you pauperize the people; and then you 
often come In contact with the people of finer feelings who do not want to accept 
charity. I come In contact with that every day In the week. almost eTery hour 
of the day. I know of people who would rather starve and have starved before 
accepting heip from others; they won't accept charity. and there are hundreds ot 
them. They are men and women, not dogs and anlmllis. that absolutely refu!!e 
to accept assistance In a charitable way, and that condition enn only be handled 
by the State. 

Chairman W ALBH. Have you observed a growing protest upon the part of 
Dlen and women who work in the!!e industries against any ot the profits ot those 
industries being conferred by private benefactions? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I will ask you to repeat that qnestion please. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you observed a discontent on the part of the Indi

vidual workers in industry toward a portion of the product of that Industry 
being conferred by private benefactions? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. They would rather become participants In that product, 
and they are entitled to become partiCipants, than accept help In a charitable 
way, and It is much better because it means the uplift of the men by allowln~ 
them to participate in the profits. The great difficulty at the present time Is 
that It Is very difficult for these men who work to save anything. They do not 
know what saving Is. Therefore, I am a believer in participation In prof\ta by 
the laborers in industry, and then not only letting them participate, but It 
should be So formulated and arranged that their money Is given to them in 
lmlk at the end of a certain period and deposited In some bank or BBvlngs 
institution, because the laborer nsually does not know the way to save his 
money; if he gets it by the week he spends his money, his expenses grow with 
his receipts. A few men learn how to saTe. nnd It is a difficult matter for a 
poor man to learn to save. Therefore, If he had an extra bonus at the end of 
a certain period, no matter how small it was, and that were deposited for him 
in some savings bank, that would develop hundreds and thousands of poor 
people who would be much . better off because they would have money where 
now they spend it; and thllt is one of the reasons for 80 many poor people not 
getting on In the world. That Is not sayIng that we do not have hundreds and 
·thousands of people in this country who do save money, because the savings 
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banks are full of it, but the plan which I have outlined would enable others to 
save money and that would improve the condition of unrest that now e~lsts. 
Assume a man has something of his own which he has put aside he feels differ
ently. Yon must educate the people to do those things as you educate a ~oy 
to read and write. People mnst be educated in every walk and phase of hfe, 
and to educate them to save money is one of the most difficult things to do. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you put the Ideas which you have expressed 1;.ere, of 
giving them a fair share of the profit-do you put that on the ground of bene
factions or charity, or on the ground of elemental justice? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. On the ground of their rights. 
Chairman WALSH. That is, elemental justice? 
Mr. GUGGI!:NHEIM. Yes; elemental justice. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, that being true, what Is the logical foundation for 

withholding that from the man for any length of time or making any terms to 
him as to that? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. That Is a difficult problem. The man is human and says 
tbat he wants his wages, but you can put it on the same ground you do in 
paying the investor his dividend. He does not get his dividend every week or 
every day, but at tbe end of six months or a year. And when they get it in 
hllk they could have instructors at the plants, or from the State or county or 
city to teach the men what to do with those dividends and devising ways and 
Illeans for the investment of that money, instead of allowing them to put it 
into speculations where they lose it. If they put it into savings banks protected 
by the State their money is safe from loss .there, and this plan would result in 
benefit to the people at large. 

Chairman WALSH. Theoretically the stockholder in industry indicates those 
conditions for himself, as to when he shall receive his dividends. 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No; as the usual method is regulated, it is a question of 
expediency. 

Chairman WALSH. But theoretically. the stockholder regulates that because 
he has a right to vote on it? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. And there is no holding of the dividend, or advice given 

to the stockholder, as to how be shall use bis money? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Some stockholders are thrifty, and others are shiftless 

and lose their money? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. And some workmen are thrifty and some otherwise? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes; but I think you will find that the greater proportion of 

them are thriftless than otherwise, and if you could find some one to help them 
in that direction it would be a good thing. 

Chairman WALSH. Your experience shows a greater number of working peo
ple who are improvident than among those who are the. possessors of wealth? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. That is natural; those men and women have become 
wealthy becanse they have been thrifty. 

Chairman WALSH. All of them? 
:Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No; but in America I think we can assume that the most 

of those who have become wealthy in the last 10 or 15 years have been thrifty. 
But if you go back 40 or 50 years you will find there are some who have in
herited their wealth from their worthy or unworthy sires, and I sympathize 
with them, for the rich men's sons deserve some sympathy, not to the extent 
that the laboring man does, but often he does not know how to take care of 
bimself. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Mr. Guggenheim, speakinll' of the reports that are 
made by your Iluperintendents or managers in the event that labor troubles 
arise, do you accept the reports of such superintendents or managers as conclu
sive or do you use means of your own to determine whether or not a course 
pursued by the superintendents or managers has been conducive of the trouble? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. You use your own methods or take bis as con

clusive? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No; we usually send a dil·ector or two out to the place to 

ascertain, men that are without pr('judice and unbiaseEl, to go into the thing 
tboroughly and find out who is responsible for the trouble and to make a tbor
ougb investigation. Those directors tben report by telegraph or letter, or 
tbey come back after tbey are througb and report to tlle general board of 
directors what has happened and tbe causes of it. 
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Commissioner GARRETSOX. If their report was to the etrl"Ct that the Pl8nltgef' 
himself was at fault, that it had been his mt'thods which had brought about the 
trouble, there would be no hesitancy on the part of the corpol'aUon In re
versing his action? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Absolutely no hesitancy. 
CommIssioner GARRETSON, Is not the idea underlying penslolUl, slckDeI<8 In

surance, unemployment Insurance, and all that class of so-called social ImlUr
ance-is not the underlying Idea the protection of society really IWitead of tbe 
protection of the individual In a very large degree? 

1\11', GUGGENHEIM. Oh, I couldn't say that; I WOUldn't say that; I could not 
agree to that. 

Commissiont'r GARRETSON. What dot's actually underlie It? 
Mr,GUGGENHEIM. I think what really underlles-thel'e al'e two things ullclerlll', 

I know one case I can speak of from experience. I think tht're Is a great human 
side to many of the people which appeals to them, and then when It Is diIlCUIIIIf'd. 
as we so frequently discuss It, around the table, we eliminate. for argument ekt', 
the humane side; and those men are progressh'e and understand tbe situation, 
and they discuss It from the standpoint of getting better results. I do not 
think my own people, il'om my own particular experlence--but what It Ia to 
the Interest of the employt'r to Jmprove the conditions of hls workmt'D, to 
give him these things, so that he Is not worrying and bothered about what IH 
going to happen if he gets sick and leaves and got's to SOlUe other Illace to t1'Y 
to Improve his condition, We get better efficiency and we get better results In 
a business that will adopt those nlethods. I am sstisfit'd, and I am l'Iatllcfi",\ 
that 95 per cent of our directors are satisfied, that It brings about that result. 
If you wish to eliminate the hUlUane side of it entirely, they will agree, of 
course, within reason, as to what the size of the pension IIhould be, how to look 
a·fter these men, and how to get a bettt'r efficit'ncy. It Is tbe workman lI'hB 
comes and works three months and then goes some place else and wor"" another 
three months, even the unskilled labOl'er-lt takea him some time to get ac
quainted with things and know how they should be done. 

Commissioner GARBETSO:oi. Eliminate the Ilumllnital'iauism and good bUlilnelll', 
Take an Interes1'like the railways. 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM, Yt'S. ._ 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Crippling 500,000 mt'n a yt'ar. 
Mr, GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Commlsslorier GARRETSON, In the abst'nce of humane legiBlatioD, 80clal legis

lation, insurance, are not tllose men thrown onto the publlc to support it the 
employer who crippled them fails to takt' up the burden? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. There is no doubt about It. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Therefore, is not the underlying Idps of nil 8uch 

social legislation the guarding against the exploiting of the public bl the em
ployer in the pursuit of hisbuslnt'ss unconsclous exploitation? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. quite right; yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Tht'n It Is rt'Blly the protection of the social body? 

Do you believe tllat they can e\"er attain their full nWBHure of value, either 
to the social body or to the individual or to the l'mployer until the1 have become 
universally under Governmt'nt control aDd domination? 

1\11', GUGGENHEIM. "'ell, I IIm·a beHevt'r in GO\'t'I'nml'nt control-
Commissioner GARRETSON. Yt'S. 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I am a fil'm believer in that. Therefore thOMe mnst be

that must be the conclusion of mind. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Have you noticOO, or hav~ you not. that a large 

part of the distrust of the laboring man of those D1t'asurt's, once put In by the 
employer alone, grows out of the thought )'BU just mt'ntionf'd. the three-month'8 
man and the tenure of service, of their being applied 1111 things, It Ls only done 
by the individual employer? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I do not Quite grasp what you mean. 
CommiSSioner GARRETSON. Tht' lUan working 10 years for you getH the benefits, 

if at thllt time his period of service altogetilt'r ceaSl'S from any cnnse? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Gets the bent'fit? 
Commissioner GARRETSON. The pension or Insurance? 
1\11', GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON . .And so on. 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. sir. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. While the casualist who works the 10 y£'8rs for 

10 different employers gets none of the continuous bent'fits becnnse h'" service 
has. not been continuous? 
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Mr. GUGGE:>'HEIM. That Is practically correct, yes. 
Commissioner GAlIRETsON'. But he is. exactly the same f01"m of charge on the 

'public, If he is crippled, as if he had all those things? 
Jllr. GUGGENHEIM. That is very true. 
CommIssIoner GARRETSON. I gather from one of your statements that you 

consIder the charities and phIlanthropies really only deal with effects, while 
we should go to the cause that creates the necessity? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes, sir. . 
Commissioner GARRETSOX. You spoke of the enyy that was a large element? 
Mr. GUGGENHEUI. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. In the creation of industrial unrest? 
Jllr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Have you ever differentiated between what might 

be termed legItimate and illegItimate envy-that is, justified and that that is 
not justified? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Oh, there is a great deal of it justified; only too much, un
questionably. 

Commissioner GARRETSON, Take a time like the present, for instance, and bear 
In mind I am not using numbers that are in any way meant to approximate, 
I am only using round numbers, when a million men possibly are unable to buy 
bread for their wiyes on account of unemployment? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
'Commissioner GARRETSON. Can anything create more industrial unrest than 

the exploiting of the fact that the representative of a great interest, of a 
great industry, who had squandered a million dollars in unwis!! gifts on his 
family? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Well, that is a justifiable cause for envy. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Could that be anything else than starting an 

anarchy factory? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No; It would, in part. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. That is all, Mr. Cllairman. 
Chairman W ALSR. Commissionel' Weinstock would like to ask some questions. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Ml', Guggenheim, from yonr liberal views you 

have expressed in dealing in the ·matter of labor, I gather that among other 
things you are in favor of industrial democracy? 

JIll'. GUGGENHEIlIf. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now,will you eXplain to the commiSSion, Mr. 

Guggenheim, how you would go about to establish industrial democracy? What 
would be the first thing to do and what would be the second thing to do, and 
so on, that industrial democracy may be realized? 

Jllr. GUGGENHEIM. That is a question I could not answer here offhand~ That 
is a subject that requires a great deal of thought and study. Generally speak
ing, Commissioner Weinstock, I am in favor of that being brought about by 
cooperation of the Federal Government, of the State government, the employer, 
and the employee. In. that way I think if the laws were properly enacted, I 
think we would very much improve the conditions of the people by legislation. 

Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. 'Yell, now, let us make sure that you and I 
understand alike. What is meant by industrial democracy? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. 'Vhat is yom' Yiew? 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. "Till you be. good enough to tell me what your 

definition is of indu!'ltrial democracy? 
lIfr. GUGGENHEIM. 'Veil, my undel'standing of that in the broad sense is the 

man that performs the labor has got something to say. 
Commissioner ·WEINSTOCK. Has a voice? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Has a voice in the matter, and it has been very fortunate 

that he has had a voice in the matter, otherwise we would not have had these 
compensation laws which are now being enacted throughout the Nation. If 
there had never been any unrest, there would never have been much of that 
brought about for the worker, In no instance have we refused Where it is elec
tive- to go under the elective compensation laws. And that is one thing. It is 
simply a beginnIng. We have only started, in my judgment, to do these things, 
because if that awakening occurs among our people as it has been taking place 
in other countries, like England and Germany many years ago, I think we have 
been very much behind the times, but, fortunately, it is coming. It is never 
too late to do good, and so, fOl'iunately, It is coming. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK, WeU, under a common condition of industrial 
democracy, then, the worker would have a voice in the fixing of his wage, the 
fixing of his working hours, and in the determination of his working conditions? 
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Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes; he should have that voice. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, with that end In view, with that as the 

objective-
'Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What ought the employers of to-day to do? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Well, I am a firm believer-If the employee has a voice and 

can dictate to the 'employer, both parties are going to strive to get the bE'St 
bargain that, they can make, and It Is only natural. Now, I prefer the ron. 
ci~iator as the better method than that of ,the compulsory arbitration. But they 
wll1 never get togetper if both parties are equally powerful, which Is a 
matter of conrse, and the result Is disastrous and brings on more mlflfortunett 
to both parties to the affair. Therefore I believe that we will have to find lOme 
way of se,ttllng the question than elther-I have always felt that the conciliator 
could do a great deal better work than what the compulsory arbitrator could do. 
But If nothing else could be found, I know of nothing then, but it would have 
to be compulsory ftrbltration. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Can the worker, so far as you know, MI'. GUl1'gen. 
heim, as an Individual, pure and simple, hope by his Individual efforts to e"tab· 
lish'lndustrlal democracy? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No; I don't think he can I1S an Individual. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. It has got to be done collectively? 
Mr. GtTGGENHEIM. Collectively, and then through legislation, because If It ttt 

done through legislation, then It is prescribed and you can do away with the 
conCiliator, you can do away with the arbitrator, the compulsory arbitrator. 
That Is why I favor legislation. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Does that lead us, then, to the point where It I" 
made plain if the worker hopes to see Indmltrlal democracy establltlhed that his 
,first step ,must be along ,the lines of organization In order to get collecth-e 
action? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Absolutely: he has got to organize. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. He has got to organize? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Otherwise he can not accomplish his object. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, on the other hand, what do yon think, )Jr. 

Guggenheim, should be the attitude of the employer, flllY the large employPr, 
how should he recognize and deal with these collective bodies; do you think he 
should? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Absolutely. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. He should? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Of course, you must not overlook the fact there are bound 

to be good organizations and bad organizations. the same as we ha\'e guod 
trusts, so called, and bad trusts. But a good trust with PE'ople at the head, 
and also a good organization of labor, we have a great many In this country, 
and any public-spirited man or any citizen Is proud of a good many of our 
labor organizations, and they have reason to be proud of them. Th"y can 

, always get together, in my judgment, and solve their dlfHcultlett and diMC'URIJ 
their troubles and can dispose of them. But the dlfHculty Is that there are a 
number of bad organlzatlon~ or so-called bad trusts and bad employers at the 
"ame time. Tht' superintendent at the plant takes an arbitrary position jul!t 
the same as the workingman may take an arbitrary position. There Is no one 
over him, and he does not have to refer to hill board of directors; he 81mply 
goes to work and does as he pleases. And In the case of that kind It may be 
very disastrous--the result-and it becomes a question of the survival of the 
fittest. I do not believe in the survival of the fittest. That 1& something I do 
not appr(lve of. There are others that do-numbe,. do approve of It . 

.commissioner WEINSTOCK; May I ask what has been the pollcy of the corpora
tion that you arEl connected with, Mr, Guggenheim; do you recognize bargain
ing with organized labor? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. We have the so-called open shop. Anybody, any body ot 
men can come to us, for we look upon our men and want to be fair and reason
able. Of course, we have to use some discretion In the organization to protect 
our operations. We have got to take care of our shareholders lUI well as our 
laborers. We have to vi.ew it from the broad standpoint. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do your companies engage In collective bar-
gaining? ' 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. We do not object to dealing with anybody. We do not dl&
criminate in any IDanner, shape, or,form. The men may come and treat with 
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l)S as an organization or as Individuals, or two or three, or as a body, or rep-
resenting the organization. . 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do the companies that you are connected wjth 
enter Into agreements, into written agreements, with labor bodies? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Well. we agree--oh, yes; we have done that; we agree to 
do that. Of course, very often these labor organizations have representatives. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Are any of those companies operating nnder labor 
agreements at this time? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No; not that I know of. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You have none,? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. No. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is, at this time you are practicing practically 

individual bargaining? 
MI'. GUGGENHEIM. We agree what we will do and live up to it, and if the 

laborer becomes dissatisfied he makes a kick. , 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. At this time you are practically engaged in what 

would be called Individual bargaining? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You make a bargain with each inqividual worker1 
IIII'. GUGGENHEIM. It is not usually done that way .. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What is the way? 
Mt". GUGGENHEIM. They come in in groups, three or four, in case of trouble, 

for instance; and, of course, the Individual worker can come in, if he happens 
to be a cnrpenter or a bricklayer, and say, .. I would like to have more wages," 
and it is looked into. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But you deal with him as an individual? 
IIII'. GUGGENHEIM. We deal with him as an individual. 
Commi~sioner WEINSTOCK. But you don't deal with them as an organization 

or organized body whatever? You do not have a committee who comes to see 
you in behalf of the men? 

JIll', GUGGENHEIM. If they do come we receive them and' give them every con
sideration. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But you deal with them collectively, or how? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. We deal with them collectively, or if they come individu-. 

ally,' or take them any way they want to come. There is absolutely no restric
tion in any way in our business that I am aware of. I would not permit ft. I 
believe thnt the other fellow has got to be heard. I give our men such instruc
tions. I belleve it is very rarely that they do not live up to those instructions. 
It sometimes happens a man may be hot-headed, and, of course, when we find 
that out he is called down at once. We try to keep ourselves in touch with 
what is going on. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You say, Mr. Guggenheim, that your corporations 
Ilre what are known as the open shop?' . 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes; they are worked under that: 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And that is, that there are different definitions by 

diffgrent people of what the open shop is. 'What is your idea-I wish you would 
tell what is your conception of it? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. What I mean by the open shop is that we do not care 
whether a man belongs to a labor union 01' whether he does not. He comes to 
us for employment and we gi'\"e it to him. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You do not bar the unionist? 
IIIr.· GUGGENHEIM. We do not bar out anybody. We do not care. They may 

come and belong to the organization or not. They come for work. They are not 
discriminated against. I do not believe we have got a right to control a man 
Ilny more than we have got to control wbat he eats or what he drinks. When 
he lellves our works that Is his business. 

Chairman WALSH. Commissioner O'Connell would like to ask a question. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. 1\11'. Guggenheim, has your company ever dealt 

with any particular organization of labor, made contracts with them? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I do not think we have, 1\11'. Commissioner. I am not aware 

of it. Of course, as I say, those are details which I personally would not be 
as fllmiliar with as Dr. Neill, for instance, who has been in charge of that 
branch of the business for about a year and a half. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Have you any knowledge as to whether there are 
any of your employees organized at the present time, 1\Ir. Guggenheim? 

IIIr. GUGGENHEIM. Oh, yes; I am satisfied that a great many of .them belong 
to unions. I know that, generally speaking. . 
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Commissioner O'Co~~ELL. HaTe the (>DlployPl'll taken nn)' pnrt In the 5eUllng 
of the present rate of wages or the hours of labor in your company! 

Mr, GUGGENHEIM. The emploYeH'l. 
OJmmissloner O'CoNNELL, Yes. 
Mr, GGGGENHElJol, Well, I think-I presume we IIll\'(>, I know when we settleol 

this trouble in New Jersey and at various plant, the), 88)' wbat the), ,,'ant 
and we consider it, U it Is fair we give It to them. If we think we can aft'ord 
to ~ive them that wage we give It to them; and If ,,'e think we can not we 
barGain with thelll and fell them the best we can do, The), have bad a IfOOII 
deal to say as to thnt, Of course, at the present time the labor condition la not 
gooJ been use there Is a surplus of Inbor: and JWlt as 800n IlIJ conditions Im_ 
prove and It is justified and the more labor to be ~rfurmed. tben be makell 
his demand and will get more for bls labor If the conditions Justlf)" 

Commissioner O'CONNELL, Tbe lIo-called o~n shop tbat CummlMloner Wein
stock just made inquiry about--

Ur, GUGGENHEIM (Interrupting), Yes. 
tJommissioner O'CONNElL (continuing). Under the condition of tbe OIM-n 

sh)p the employee seeks employment regnrdless of wbether be Is a member of 
a Jnion or not. 

Jill', GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
\Jommissioner O·CONl"ELL. And he a('cepts employment from )'OU on the con

ditions pre\'alling whl'n be makes allPliclltion for thllt employment? 
Mr, GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Cowmissioner O·CONl"ELL. And nobody pl'lor to his eWI)loywent. for him at 

lenst, hns nny pllrt In the settling or milking of the boul'll or the wage, but be 
simply walks Into the plnnt undel' the conditions l)l'e\-alling there thllt be blld 
no pnrt in whatever? 

Mr. GUGGENHEllIl. Thllt is right. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Thnt is what we find In the llO-Called o(M'n shop? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM.- Yes. Well, he would find thnt In any bU8ln_ for Ulnt 

matter-no, In the open shop. Yes, If it was unionized, there would be IIOwe 
conditions. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Then he woull] be sowewhat prepared for. 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM, Yes. 
C:>mmissloner O'CONNELL. Lnllel' contrnct with somebody? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O·CON~ELL. And would know just exactly the thing Jle was 

going into-the conditions thnt hau-l.Jt>en In Ollt'ration In that Institution! 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM, Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O·CONNELL. As you stnt .... 1 III r('ft'rence to tbe organizations In 

the railway service? 
Mr, GUGGENHEIM, Yes. 
Commissioner O·CO~NELL. TllI're or .. ('nntrnct~ mOlle with tile TnrloWi .organl

potions by prnctlcolly au the rllilronrls In the countr)'? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM, Yes, sir. 
Commissioner Q'CONNELL. And a Illon who _k" employment knows exactly 

the conditions prevailing under the contractunl relations existing between the 
employer and employee? 

Mr. GCGGENHEIM, That does not ex!;.t with us. We ha\'e no sucb arrang .... 
ments. 

CommiSSioner O'CON'NELL. The point \ am trying to make is rour explanation 
f:jf the open shorr-In thnt the employee hns bad no part al to bavlng any 881 
in so fnr as the wnge or the hours or tbe condltloll" of employment are con
cerned which he Is going to be employed undpr. Your IIrm have done that, 
have they not? 

1\11'. GUGGEXHEIM, Yes; we hllve set tbe- price, -
CommiSSioner O'('ON!'IELL. SI·t the price anti thl!' hours, and the condltioDli 

under which be shall work? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM, Yes. sJr, _ 
Commissioner O'CO!'lXELL. The- joh 1'1 there, ami If he wnnts It he enn ba\'e 

It, and if he don't wont it be don't tnke it. 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. YI'S, sir. 
Commissioner O'COX!\'ELL. That Is the- ,,'ay of the open shop? 
Mr. Gt:'GGEXHY.IM. YeA. sir, That Is thp wa,. It o{W'Mltl'S. Of course be can 

refuse to work If It does Dot suit him: anll If we nfed more workmen, all lit 
very often thl' cast', we get the-m and we- have to pay them higher wages. That 
reguln tl'S Itself. 
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Commls.qloner O'CONNELL. Now, l\I!'. Guggenheim. the part I want to get at 
Is. you spoke of the right of the workmen to organize and the benefits that 
have come in various ways from ol'ganlzation and association and all that? 

IIII'. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Suppose I, as an indh-idual workman, was em

ployed In your plant? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. YeS. 
Commissioner O'CONNET,L. And I got the idea in my head that I wanted the 

hours reduced an hour per day? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes. 
COlli missioner O'OONNELL. How would I be able to bring that reduction of 

bours of labor about, where there were several thollsaml workmen empioyed, 
In my Individual capacity ?I 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Mr. Commissioner, it would be very difficult as an indi-' 
vidual. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. What would I bave to do to succeed? 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. You would bave to depend entireiy upon the justice of 

the corporation that you started to wOI'k fOI', of their acceding to your terms 
after listening to your argument and considering whether they wanted to give 
to you and the balance of the men whllt you IIsked, and if tbey did not see fit 
they simply would not do it. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Then, Ill' turn, if I still wanted to secUl'e that, 
what would be the best pollcy to pursue? . 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. The best policy would be to take the men working there 
and get together and say, here, we want so much. Then it becomes a question 
of supply and demand. Then the capitalist says we will not accede to it or we 
will IIccede to it. 

Commissioner O'CONNELT .. If I hoped to succeed, I would have to try amI 
Induce my fellow shopmen to act collectively? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Without a doubt. A single individual would not likely, 
unless the men who listened to him felt that his request was fail', and they 
would endeavor to make a just deciSion If it looked reasonable to theni after the 
presentation of the fllcts. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Then, we come down to the point that the so
called open shop is a. matter of Individual dealing-the employer dealing with 
the Individual-and the right of the Individual to make his own contract with 
the employer? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. What we do is this: We decide what is a fair return for 
the workmen and anybody can apply for that position upon those terms, and 
whether he is a member of an organization or not a member of an organiza
tion we have nothing to do with that. That is his Individual affail'. But we 
set the wage; what we think Is reasonable and right and fair and just; and 
we say now we will be glad to have you work for us upon those terms and 
conditions, and if there are enough workmen that want the job they will go to 
work, and if we can not get enough workmen we will say, "Here, we have got 
to raise our wages, otherwise we won't get enough men to do this work." Other 
people are paying more, or we would have to bl'ing them from other places, 01' 
we would have to go about It the best way we could to fill up OUl' plant with 
workmen if we need the workmen. 

CommisRioner O'CONNELL. Have you had the experience or information of 
the result of investigation of any kind as to the effect that the opemtion of a 
so-called open shop has upon the organizations of the men, whether H leads to 
disorganization of them or furthers and strengthens organization, or what its 
effect II'? . 

Mr. Gt!GGENHETM. No; I have not studied that from'tl18t viewpoint. I bave 
never studied that from that viewpoint at all ; that would be my answer to that. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. If an individual workman in YOIll' plant was dis
charged for any alleged cause-

Mr. GUGGENHEIM (interrupting). Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL (continuing). There are thollsan(ls of reasons why 

men lire discharged-as an individual working a great distance away from your 
New York office-

Mr. GUGGENHEIM (interrupting). Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNEI.T.· (continuing). What is his personal opportunity of 

getting an adjustment of his grievance, whether it be real ol'imaginlln', to the 
extent of going up to you, for instance, in New York? . 
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Mr. G~GGENHEIY. Well; he-would have a great deal of dlffi<'Ulty, ~OU!le be 
naturally would rome under the superintendent or foreman who t'mployE'd him. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. But Isn't he restrlctE'd very moterlally, Mr. Gug
genheim, probobly by his financial affairs? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. You are absolutely correct In assuming that, Mr. Commis
sioner. But this is what happens: We find If our superintendent or our fore
man happens to be a man of no tact, or happens to be unfair, as 8Ometlml'fI we 
will happen to have unfair men in our various ramifIcations, because they are 
very extensive. We find in the course of time If that Is an unfair man or on 
unreasonable man; -we find It out in some way, either at the Visitation of the 
plants by the executive committee somebody romes and tells them obout this 
and tells them about that, and finally we learn that we have got an Inrompe
tent man at the hend of that h-lslness. In other words, truth Is mighty and 
will prevail. That Is a proverb we can believe In, I think. And If our mannger 
or the man in charge or the foreman happens to be unreasonable ond trent .. the 
men badly, finally it will get out. Some one In the town or place tells UII. But 
he has no opportunity and he COUldn't get to the president or the boord ot dlr~ 
tors and go over that man; that is, the workman can not. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. But, In the meantime, the men who have been dis
charged and lost positions have sufferE'd? 

Mr. G~GGENHEIM. Yes, sir; that Is right; that Is right. And then the rorn
pony suffers also by the reason that it has got a bad manager aud can not get the 
best men and is handicapped. And that will fimllly lead to the change and !!Orne
body else is put in. Now, these men. In answer to that, It they are 80 hondlcopped 
that they can not leave there, suffer; but In the ronrse ot time that would 
adjust itself. I know It does. I frequently get letters myself-but that hi a 
very great exception-where I am askE'd to intercede and do this and do that; 
that a man has been unjustly dischargE'd; and Invariably I look Into It and 
make thorough investigation and do not depend upon the man he cornplolns of 
entirely, becouse I could not do him justice If I did thot. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL Well, in our present highly developed Indulltrlol 
situation and the rontinuE'd getting together of employers In the Indul'ltrlal 
world, larger and larger, I take It from what you say that the workman, If he 
desires that protection, he can not bring it to hImself as quickly outl'llde of the 
union as the union could, or legislative matters when brought up In the lpghda
tive way. His economic relief must be by his association, together with his 
fellow workman. -

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. I believe that is correct. He wll1 get qUicker reI'1u1ts. He 
will get undoubtedly quicker results, unless be Is protectE'd legislatively, or be 
will get quicker results by being Il member of his organization. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL He will need the orgonizotion, from past f'X-
perience, to see that the legislation enacted is put into effect. 

:Mr. GUGGENHEIM. That is why I believe tn organization. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. He will need his economic organization eltber way'l 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes; he will get quicker results and- better results lrlth It; 

and I do not oppose orgonization, and neither do any men In our employ 
oppose them with our ronsent. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL Your company would be, as I understand, from 
an answer you made to CommiSSioner, "'elnstock, be favorable to meeting with 
an organization of your employees? 

:Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes, sir._ 
Commissioner O·CONNELL. I think you quallfiE'd thot In your statement by 

saying good-- - - -
Mr. GUGGENHElX (interrupting). I 8ay-y('s; I think It has got to be 8 good 

organization. _ 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I just want to get what YOD ronslder a good or

ganization. 
Mr. GUGGENHEIM. W('II. a bad orjmnization Is a bad orj1:anlzntlon of m('n that 

are arbitrary and unreasonable, and men who make extraordinary demands upon 
you that you can not roncede, and men who want things that are not talr and 
right. and men at the h('od of those organizations that 11'111 accomplish their 
object, no matter what the ron!lequences are. 

Commissioner O'CON!'IELL Yes; but m('n rome and go, like they do In the 
Corporations. - -

Mr. Gt"GGENHEI:M. Yes, sir; and I claim that the corporations ore JlV't 89 
bad. We haye a great many rorporation heads, the heads of local plants aDl~ 
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corporation!!, who are arbitrary and do those things. Therefore, I believe we 
have gotten or will get better results from these big combinations and big or
ganizations than we get fl'om the smaller ones. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Then, tiS I understand, It is the men at the head 
of the organizations rather than the organization that you speak of when you 
mean good? 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Yes; the men at the head of the or,ganizations, the same 
as there are leaders of the labor organizations, and the men at the head of 
the h'ldustrlal enterprises. It all depends on which men run the business. 

Commissioner W ALBH. That is all, thank you, Mr. Guggenheim, unless there is 
something you desire to explain and amplify, or some voluntary statement that 
you would like to make. . 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. The only thing I care to say, gentlemen, is that I am very 
much obliged by your courtesy, and any other information that you want I will 
be pleased to give it to you if it is within my knowledge. 

Chairman WALSH. We will submit a written questionnaire to Dr. Neill 
later on. 

Mr. GUGGENHEIM. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman W ALBH. The commission will take a recess for 10 minutes at this 

point. 
(After a short rl'Cess the proceedings were resumed as follows:) 
Mr. Berwind will please take the stand. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. EDWARD 1. lIERWIND. 

Chairman WALSH. Will you please state your name? 
Mr. BERWIND. Edward J. Berwind. 
Chairman WALSH. What is your business, please? 
Mr. BERWIND. I am president of various coal companies and a directol1" in 

a great many railroad corporations. 
Chairman WALSH. Where is your place of residence? 
Mr. BERWIND. 2 East Fifty-fourth Street, New York City. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you resided in New York? 
Mr. BERWIND. About 39 years. . • . 
Chairman WALSH. I will ask you, first, Mr. Berwind, to please indicate in 

the record the companies In which you are a I,lirector, that are engaged in the 
mining of coal alone. 

Mr. BERWIND.' I am president and director in-shall I mention the companies? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes, please-the coal companies? . 
Mr. BERWIND. The Berwind-White Coal Mining Co., the Wilmore Coal Co., 

the Ocean Coal Co., the New River & Pocahontas Coal & Coke Co., and the 
Kentland Coal Co. 

Chairman WALSH. Will you please indicate at what pOints the companies 
In which you are connected as a director operate coal mines? 

Mr. BERWIND. They operate in Pennsylvania and in West Virginia, and the 
property of which I am the owner in Kentucky are riot now operating. That is 
more of a land operation, but still the property is there-not developed. 

Chairman WALSH. Then you are operating in no States of the Union now 
except Pennsylvania and West Vlrglnia?-

Mr. BERWIND. PennsylvaIfia and West Virginia. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you any property in Colorado? 
Mr. BERWIND. No, sir. . 
Chairman WALSH. Have you ever had? 
Mr. BERWIND. I was president of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. in 1880 to 

1890, and have not been since. 
Chairman WALSH. And you have not been there since? 
Mr. BERWIND. I have no interests there whateyer. 
Chairman W AT.SH. How many employees would you say you have ordhiarlly 

in your coal industries in the places you have indicated? 
Mr. BERWIND. Well, I should think from 10,000 to 12,000. 
Chairman WALSH. Is that the maximum? 
Mr. BERWIND. I should think so; yes. I could not tell you exactly, but ap

pI·oximately. 
Chairman WALSH. How many mines have you in the States of West Yir

ginia and Pennsylvania? 
Mr. BERWIND. I could not state it accurately, but I could state it ap

proximately. 
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Chairman WALSH .• Wt>lI, approximatt>l)" 
Mr. BERWIND. I should think about 35. 
Chairman W .\I.SH. Now. I will ask rou first how maOJ' d1Nctora lu your ruIl1 

company-in t>ach company! 
Mr. BERWIND. There are abont five in each-four to five. Some c_ four 

and some five. 
Chairman WALSH. And do the directors In rour ccmpanlea kt!t'p In touch 

with the labor conditions in the \'arlous mines? 
Mr. BERWIND. res; because the directors are the officers. and the olHcfora alld 

dh'ectors are the owners of the compaD)'. It is • c1ot1e corporation_II of 
them. 

Chairman W' ALSH. You have no ext>Cut!ve committee? 
Mr. BERWIND. No executive committee. The OWDeI'S of the propt'l'ty are the 

mallag-ers of the enterprises. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, what is the attitude of the coni compalliell, or tilt' 

policy of yonr coal companies, with "eference to dealing with the mell em"loyed 
in the industry collt>Ctively? 

Mr. BERWIND. Our policy is to adht>re strictly to the mining law. of the Statl'''! 
in which we operate, to commence with-to carry out fully and liberally all 
arrangements with the men, and to gil'e tht>m the greatl'st amount of ('00,,111· 
eration in the war of welfure and In other directions that is conalstent "'lth the 
competition we have to meet. 

Chairman "'ALSH. How do you deal with the men gl'nerally? Do JOu deal 
with them collectively or individually? 

1\11'. BERWIND. I think-that is a question thnt I can not answer absolutl'ly, 
but approximatt>ly. The meu-we bave very efficient officers. In other ,,·or.ll<, 
we selt>Ct the bt>st managers we can find, men who are not only aCC\l.8tom4'd to 
the handling of labor, but men who understand the condltiODS of mlulng. undl'r. 
stand the relations of labor with capital in this particular WIly-In the ,,'ay of 
coal mining. Now, the men have access, through their superintendents and 
bosses to the managers at the mines of which there III a manager lu eaclt minI'. 
If they have any grievance, that grievance III ImmPdlately looked Into. and It 
that grie\'ance has a basiS it is C8l'ried to a conclusion and rectified. It It ba, 
no basis. it is droppl'£l. . 

Chairman 'V ALSH. Do rou make contracts lI"ith any labor organizationl'l In 
your industry? 

Mr. BERWIND. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. HB"e you evt>r made CQntract.s with any labor organlzn-

tion, say, during the past 10 rears? 
Mr. BERWIND. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH, Does an,. labor organization have locabt In Tour fteld-
Mr. BERWIND (interrupting). I don't understand the qUeHtioll. 
Chairman WALSH (continuing). I will put the questioa In another form. 

Any mines in which considerable numbers of Jour emplo)'ees belong to lahor 
()rganizations? 

AIr. BERWIND. Wt>lI, lI"e have reason to belil'\'e tht're are more or 1_ of thOMe 
men among our mE'D. 

Chairman WALSH. b tht>rE' any dL~lminntion made in tbe employment of 
men? 

Mr. BERWIND. Nont> at all. 
Chairman WALSH. With reference to the fact all to ,,'hether or not thl'Y belong 

to labor organizations? 
Mr. BERWI:-'D. No, sir. . 
Chairman WALSH. Are you a director in companies other than tile ODI'f! JOu 

have mentioned? 
Mr. BERWIND. In coal rompanies? 
Chairman WALSH. In other bnsillesllE'9. I have left tbat for the moment. 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes; I am a director in the Erie Railway. I am a director In 

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail1l·a,.. I am a director In the Interborough, 
and a director in various banks ber~nk and trust compaaie&. 

Chairman WALSH. And steamship lines? 
Mr. BERWIND. And a director in stt>amship lines. 
Chairman WALSH. The Atlantic Gulf &: W('St India SteallUlhlp lJoes? 
Mr. BEI!1I'IND. Yes, sir; and in the International KI'.ft8ntlle llarine. 
Chnirman WALSH. Are you connected with the Berwind National Bank,. of 

Berwind, Pa.! 
Mr. BERWI:SD. Yes, sir; I have an ownership In that. 
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Chairman WALSH. Are you a director in it? 
Mr. BERWIND. A dlrectol'; yes. 
Chairman WALSH. The Clyde Steamship Co.2 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes, sll·. 
Chairman W ALBH. A director? 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. The Cuba Co.? 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. You have mentioned the Erie. The Habana Coal Co.? 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes, sll·. But those companies you have just mentioned, the 

Cuba Co. and the Habana Co., do not operate in this country. So I hardly 
judge-

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Yes; I judge that is so from the names. 
What Is the International Coal Co.? 

Mr. BERWIND. The International Coal Co. is a concern we organized to have 
dealings with the West Indies plll·ticulurly and Mexico. 

Chairman WALSH. Are you a director in that? 
lIIr. BERWIND. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. And the International l\Iercantile l\Iarine Co.? 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. The New River & Pocahontas Coal Co.? 
IIII'. BERWIND. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Where does that operate? 
lIIr. BERWIND. That operates in West Virginia on-all our properties in West 

Virginia are on the Chesapeake & Ohio 01' the Norfolk & Western. 
Chairman '" AI.SH. You are also l>resident of the company? 
IIII'. BERWIND. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. The New York & Long Island Traction Co.? 
1111'. BERWIND. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. A directol'? 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. The New York & Queens County Railway? 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. The New York Railways Co.? 
1111'. BERWIND. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. The Ocean Coal Co.? 
lIIr. BERWIND. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. What is that company? 
lIIr. BERWIND. The Ocean Coal Co. is a company which own properties in 

Westmoreland County, Pa.-miners of gas coal. 
Chairman WALSH. The Rapid Transit Subway Construction Co. Is that a 

New York company? . 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. The Republic Iron & Steel Co.? 
IIII'. BERWIND. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. The Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix Railway Co.? 
lIIr. BERWIND. Yes, sir. That is a branch of the Atchison; that is a sub

sidiary company-the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co., to be more 
cl~ . 

Chairman WALSH. The Subway Realty Co.? 
1111'. BERWIND. The Subway Realty Co., yes. 
Chairman WALSH. The St. Louis, Toledo & Westem Railroad? 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes, a director. 
Chairman WALSH. What is the Wilmore Coal Co.? 
Mr. BERWIND .. That Is a company owning a large body of land in Cambria 

nnd Somerset Counties, Pa., and not Ollerating, but a company which leases 
these lands and is a realty company-more of It realty company. It leases the 
lands to the operating companies and builds the houses and advances money, 
those purposes. 

Chairman W ALSR. In what corporations do you own or represent any con-
siderable nmount of stock other than those which I have mentioned to you? 

Mr. BERWIND. Well, I do not-in all these companies you have mentioned? 
Chairman W ALSR. Yes. 
lIIr. BERWIND. I don't thinl. I have very much outside of those in the way of 

the ownership of stocks, I mean in slllullel' concerns not of much importance, or 
not a very large holding of stock. 
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Chairman W Al.SR. What Information 110 you PO!'lIlt'SS con('('rning labor conlll· 
tions in the coal corporation; first, how Is that information acquired I 

!\Ir. BERWIND. In the which? 
Chairman W ALSR. In the coal corporation, In the actual operating. 
Mr. BERWIND. You mean my o.wn companies? 
Chairman 'V ALSR. Yes; your own companies. 
Mr. BERWIND. Well, our organization Is this: The coal companies are 01\ 

owned by four individuals, and hence we, the owners of that corporaUlln, Rnd 
its officers, and its directors, and the operating department, keep In touch dally 
by telegraph, telephone, and by mall with Its properties, Rnd al\ Information 
comes through the general managers of the properties to the main office.-to 

. the operating offices in Philadelphia, and then there are frequent visits by the 
<tHcers of the corporations to these various properties. 

Chairman W ALSR. Are reports from time to time RS to the condition ot labor 
in the industry made in writing to the corporation? 

Mr. BERWIND. Well, .not made perhaps in the report form that It would be 
in a corporation where we had miscellaneous stockholders; but It Is all In the 
form of correspondence from day to day. It Is constant. . 
. Chairman W ALSR. I repeat. What Is the extent of the practice you sny you 
have of visiting the plants of the corporation In which you are Interelltetl 7 

Mr. BERWIND. Oh, our officers visit the plants, I should say, 6, 7, or 8, or 10 
times a year, as often as may be necessary; sometimes oftener and sometimes 
less. 

Chairman W ALSR. What Is your practice? 
Mr. BERWIND. My own practice Is not as often as I ought to go. 
Chairman W ALSR. How frequently would you say you had visited them 

within the past year? 
Mr. BERWIND. I have not visited any In the last year. 
Chairman W ALSR. Well, now, who did that sort of work for your company 

in the past year, what Individual? 
Mr. BERWIND. The vice president of the company and the general manager 

in Philadelphia. . 
Chairman W ALSR. What are their names? 
1\[r. BERWIND: Mr. Henry Berwind and 1111'. Tbomas Flsbel'. 
Chairman W ALSR. How long bas it been, Mr. Berwind, since you did make 

li'uch an inspection, If you have done that part of tbe work yourselt at any time? 
Mr. BERWIND. I made those inspections wltbln two years. I suppose I have 

made those inspections, going out to most ot the propertlell, within, 8RY, two 
years, and before tbat at intervals, not so large, but the last two years I bave 
been away a good deal. 

Chairman 'V ALSR. In your opinion, to wbat extent are the directors of tbt! 
<.-orporation responsible for the laboring conllitions In them, regardle8IJ ot th" 
residence ot the director? 

Mr. BERWIND. How far are tbey responsible? 
Chairman W ALSR. Yes; for the labor. conllitions In the Industries In wblch 

they are directors. . 
Mr. BERWIND. My view Is tbis: Tbat tbe general directors of companies are 

not, as a rule, familiar with tbe labor operations; that Is, men who Invellt money 
in corporations generally, and stockholders are not generally tamillar with 
labor operations. Those directors who are most likely to look Into the labor 
operations of the ~orporations of which they are directors, but the man who Ia 
ignorant of it, I think, rather refrains trom expressing any views about It, trUAt· 
ing to the efficiency of the perli'Onnel, the official per80nnel ot the railroads RDd 
tile reports of the president to the board in Il'eneral. That varies to some extent, 
in my-personally I do look into labor conditions, more or lellS, In all the corpo
rations I am in, because I have been more or lel<s 8!!80clated with labor matter .. 
the last 30 or 40 years. But I do not think that Is general with directors. 

Chairman W ALSR. Is it desirable that tbe directors should have a sense or 
responsibility and should have an organization within the industry to keep lu 
constant touch with labor conditions? 

Mr. BERWIND. I do not think-I think it would produce confusion. 
Chairman W ALSR. SO that It should be done in what manner, according to 

your Ideas? 
Mr. BERWIND. I think it ought to be done; I thhik reports, tull reports, should 

be given; or collected, by the managers ot the railroads or ot the corporatiol1ll 
who employ labor. Those reports are then put together and brought to tbe 
executive officers of the concern. They are discussed In detail by them, In tull 
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d£'tail. Then, when they are brought before the board, if anything is brought 
up with regard to labor, the board can decide anything that is of importance 
('!lollgh for tiH'm to mal{e a change from what has been the practice, from the 
complete details. Details are concretely stated, with the reasons for and 
agllinst, as a I'nll', and the board then pass their opinion. It is generally left 
to the executive officel' of the concern; that is, the president and the manager. 

Chairman WALSH. So that the logic might be that the board of directors 
woulll luy out the general plan and establish standards of labor conditions as 
they do with all other things, and the details should be left to the officers in 
charge of the particular Industry? 

Mr. BERWIND. I do not think the directors are competent to layout the 
general plan. I think that rests with the stuff to layout the general plan and 
submit that to the board of directors for theil' consideration. 

Chairman W ALSR. And the directors--
. Mr. BERWI:\,D (interrupting). Would know what--

Chairman WALSH (continuing). 'WOUld have the last say on the plan, and 
de('ide that. 

Mr. BERWIND. That Is true. 
Chairman WAY.SH. They would have to, of course, ohtain information just 

accol'lling to their own conscience before they would pass upon it, of course? 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes; but I think the majority of men who are directors in con

cerns are not so ellucatpd and have not had the experience to pass upon the de
tails of labor, the employment of labor, either upon railroads or in large indus
trial corporations, only on the general plan. 

Chairman W ALSR. Well, from that standard, then, and according to your own 
:;tandards, I am going to ask you a few questions covering speCific points as to 
what you deem proper labor conditions. First, what should be the length of the 
working day? • 

,Mr. BERWIND. Well, that would depend a good deal on the kind of enterprise, 
that the people were engaged In. 

Chairman WALSH. Weli, we will confine It to yours. I would like you to say 
it freely without regard to any condition that may exist in any particular place, 
of course. 

Mr. BERWIND. Well, I will preamble my answer by making an explanation--' , 
Chairman WALSH. Certainly. 
JIll'. BERWIND (continUing). That in my own business we pay by the ton, 

and therefore the number of hours that the men work is very largely de
Jlt'ndt'nt upon their wishes in the matters. So that the Question of the length 
of the laboring day dops not enter into it. 

Chairman WALSH. That is from the money standpOint? 
JIll'. BERWIND. Weli, yes; from' the money standpoint; yes; it continues into 

thnt. They get paid exactly for what they do. In other words, they choose 
thpir own ll'n~th of hours. 

Chairman WALSH. My su!!gestion was; it makes no difference to the work
mlln as to the piecework, but what I was asking and directing your attention 
to was to the proposition generally regardless of the economic advantage of 
the worker, or of the employer, what should be the length of a working day 
for a laborer or a worker engagell in the coal-mining industry? 

!III'. BERWIND. Well, I think-I should think nine hours a day. 
Chairman WALSH. What should the yearly income be, under present condi

tions, for lin unskilled workman? 
MI'. BERWIND. I will answer that by saying-I will answer that by telling 

you what they are in my concern. I would not like to pass on what they ought 
to he in other concerDS; that depends very much on conditions. 

Chairman W ALBH. The yearly income, then, in your' concern for unskilled 
lahor? 

!Ill'. BERWIND. Men laboring in our concerns can earn from $3 to $5 a day 
I'wry day of their lives and not work over eight hours. 

Chairman WALSH. Unskilled labor? 
1111'. BERWIND. Ord!nary mining labor. 
Chairman W ALBH. That is, the coal digger? 
II1r. BERWIND. The coal digger. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, are there other forms of manual labor than coal 

di~~ers In your Industry? 
1\11'. BERWIND. Yes; of course, the collateral men that haul the coal, you know, 

anll the electricians and the drivers and the dumpers, and so forth. 

38819° -So Doc. 415, 64-1-voI8--38 
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Chairman WALSH. What do you think the )"early Inrome for unskilled work· 
men should be, I mean other than roal dlggel"ll, the minimum, I wl\l 8a\", the 
minimum )"early iucome? • 

Mr, BERWIND. That would be a pretty hard question for me to aIlSWl'r, IIlr: 
I,could not do thnt. 

Chairman "WALSH, "What Is the minimum yearly Income In your Intlo",try? 
Mr. BERWIND. I do not know. 
Chairman WALSH. For unskilled labor other U18n the coni digger? 
Mr. BERWIND. I I1n"e not thOl!e figures before me, but I wtil be wr)' glllli 

to put them before you If I hnve them. I know they 8re n'l")" IIIl1tIHfactory. 
Chail'man WALSH. Will you submit them to us? 
Mr. BERWIND. I will be very glad to gh'e J"OU the general a,"ernge of thlOw. 
(See Berwind exhibit.) " 
Chairman WALSH. You could not approximate It here at this Umc>7 
Mr. BERWIKD. I could Dot at this time, but I will tell you this, In connection 

""ith it, which may interest you, that for 25 years we ha,'e bt>en unnlJle to 
work our mine at capacity because the men would not work the hourI!. In 
other words, we had 26 days work in the month and we rarely could gl·t 
over 19 days from the men. between 'Various bollda)"s and fUIll'rols ond I'/ly 
days and the day after pay day, cut us down In our worlt. [LaughtlOr.) 

Chairman "'ALSH. Please do not gh"e expre:lSion to your f..ellngll. We ("lin 

not allow tbat. " 
1\1r. BERWIND. And the result of that has ()(>en thot our operation!! undl'r 

those conditions do not get the maximum result, as yon can -. So that we 
do not intend-I am saying this with nothing derogatory to the"D1lOn, It I.tI pt'r
fectly right if they want to work 19 da)'8, that Is their aft'alr; but it shows 
that the earnings from those 19 days are sufficient aoo Ilatl8factory to thOMe 
men, or they would hove wOI'ked 26 days, becauRe they Wl"re n .. t r<"tltralnoo 
by us from working 26 dnys. That Is not true at the pn!!!ent time, I ullll1'r· 

"stand, but that has bel"n true llntil withIn the lost six montiUl, for muny years. 
Chairman \V ALSH. With regard to compensation for Industrial a()Chll'ntM, 

what would be tbe proper compensation under the prt>Sent form In rour In
dustry to a workman who was to lose an arm, we will say? 

Mr. BERWIND. I couldn't MY anything in regard to tbat, bf'<'ause I ba,'e Dot 
gone into it. That is in the operating department In PhiladelphIa. Tht'y 
att~nd to aU those matters. 

Choirman WALSH. It bas ne\"l"r been pos.'led up to you? 
.Mr. BERWIND. Never been passed to me. We ba\"e onr ston«larll IIlTan~ 

ments; we comply with the pl'ice-ad\"anced ideas of compensation genernlly 
"and recompensation for accidents. 

Chairman WALSH. I ha,'e & number of details, liS to the 10118 of nn eyl', the 
loss of life, and 80 forth. \\"ould your answer be the Bame u to that, that you 
did not ha\"e the details? 

Mr. BERWIND. No; I am not posted. I might do injustice to the subjlo'et; 
and myself by making the statement. 

Chairman" \VALSH. You say you ha,'e a "I"ry dl"finJte standart! of rompen«n
tion for accidents?" 

1\11'. BERWIND. I did not sar very definite. I said it WKI! a \"I"ry broad, fuir 
one. 

Chairman \YALBH. A broad, fair one7 
1\11'. BERWIND. The policy of our compan~' III to deal abllolutely fairly with 

the men in everything, and I think you wiJI-1 111'1111 goIng to SIIY that we hul.l 
that reputation. 

Chairman WALSH, And how is that-is that with reference to leglll lia
bility or not? 

Mr, BERWIKD. W'ith reference to eyerythlng, e'"erythlng In our deaUnl!8. In 
our relations with our people; our relations with our peol'le are ver)' satis
factory. 

Chairman WALSH. :At the prl"slOnt time I am confining it to the question ot 
compensation for industrial accidents. 

Mr. BERWIND. And I am not well posted about that ond I woulll ratlll"r nut 
pass any opinion. 

Chairman W ALBR. Could yon submit a statement to tilt' commission th/lt 
would give it some information on the broad polley ot the company with ref
erence to the amount of COmlJelllllltion. for instance. for the 10M of an arIn. or 
the loss of both eyes, or the loss of a life, or permanent disability? 
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lIlr. BERWIND. I. do not know whether I conld do that, but I will see whether 
I can do It, with great pleasure. 

Chairman WALSH. If you \Voult!, I wi>;h you would do SO, Mr. Berwind. 
JIll'. BERWIND. All right. 
(See Berwind exhibit.) 
Chairman WALSH. What is your opinion as to the age anll condition under 

which children should be employed in your indusu'Y? 
JIll'. BERWIND. I have no opinion on that. 'Ye do not employ them. 
Chairman WALSH. What is your opinion as to the discharge of workmen 

who have become inefficient aftel' long service in any industry? -
lIlr. BERWIND. My own vIew is that people who have been long in the service 

and have rendered good sel'\'ice, they shonld be taken care of in some way. 
I do not know that we have paid any special attention, but I think we have 
under the mining laws and under the compensation law of the State, that has 
all been proyided for-the States we are operating in. 

Chairman W ALSH._ What is your opinion as to the alleged policy of refusing 
to employ unskilled workmen who are oyer 33 years of age or skilled workmen 
who are oyer 45 ~'ears of age? 

Mr. BERWIND. Well, I do not think we have ever established any policy. 
We take any man that is competent to work, who does his work, without re· 
gard to his age. . 

Chairman W ALsa What should be done, if you haye any opinion on the 
subject, with reference to the care of persons who have passe(l the real pro· 
ductive point in age? 

lIlr. BERWIND. I think that varies with conditions and with the kind of labor 
that is done and a good many other considerations. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you belie\'e that machinery could be eStablished in 
tiny industry or by cooperation of Industry with the governmental agencies, 
or any other way to take care of such things as that, or is it advisable to do so, 
In your opinion? 

lIIr. BERWIND. I think anything is advisable to do tllat has an element of 
fairness in it, whatevel' that may be; if there is an element of fairness in 
this compensation, it seems to me there is, I think, a way could be found that 
might be the solution of -it. But I have never given any study to it and I 
would not like to express an ()pinion on so1llething I have not lookcl into my· 
self. 

Chairman WALSH. You have not looked into tIle question of social iusurance, 
what might be called betterment insurance? -

Mr. BERWIND. No. 
Chairman WALSH. What is the Berwind·White Coal Co.? 
lIIr. BERWIND. The Berwind·White Coal-Mining Co. is a company tllut oper~ 

ates in Gambria, Somerset, aud Clearfield Counties, PR. 
Chairman WALSH. What is the number of men ~mployed by that eompany? 
Mr. BERWIND. Well, offhand, I should say six or eight thousand men-be

tween those figures. 
Chairman WALSH. What is your scale of wages, monthy or annually, in tllat 

company? 
Mr. BERWIND. The wages are establishecl by the-there is a rate per ton for 

mining. 
- Chairman WALSH. How much per ton? 

Mr. BERWIND. I think it is 60 cents a ton, is the fiat i·ate. I think so. I clid 
not come prepared with those statistics or I would have had them in mind. 

<Jhairman WALSH. Those that you are not prepared with, I will ask you to 
kindly furnish to the eomwission. 

1\11'. BERWIND. We will giYe you any of that information, because it is aU 
open to you. 

(See Berwind exhibit.) 
Chairman WALSH. Who establishes the price per ton to be paid to the em

ployee? 
lIIr. BERWIND. Well, just whel'l! that il! established is in this way: In the 

first place, the miners' union in a great measure iu this country have made 
the scn-le uniform throughout the \'arious Statl'S, Dnd although we do not work 
with tile union, we take their scale of wages as our basis of opel·dion. That 
is brought about by the laws of supply and demand_ They change. They have 
not changed now fOl' SOUle years. They have advanced; that is, they bave been 
advanced in the last 10 y .. ars very ron.~idernbly, but there has been no rece~ion 
In them. Of course, tht cost of mining is a very impo!.1:ant factor in the Illarkets 
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for coal. That depends on what you can get for your cool In the flr~t plare; 
and in the I'lecond place, very largely on the supply of labor. We do not chnnge 
our labor from day to day, from week to week, from month to month. Th_ 
changes in the rate of labor come along at Interval8 of some dh.tanCl' apart. 
Those are brought about generally by trouble In some dh'trlet hrlnglng the 

. matter up before all the different managements for their conSideration, BDlI they 
decide wbether or not they can pay the wages. 

Chairman WALSH. What are tbe hours of labor In the Berwind White COBI 
Co. plant? 

1\Ir. BEIlWIND. Well, as I say, they are largely dependent on the operators 
themselves. They are paid by the ton. They can work as many hours In the 
day as they see fit. The thing we try to secure Is the men that will work the 
greatest number of hours. And If a. man wll\ not work a certain number of 
'hours we try to find men who will. 

Chairman WALI'lH. What Is that mlnlmnm? 
:Mr. BERWIND. We have no minimum fixed that I know. 
Chairman WALSH. What is the .certain number of hours you think prop!'r 

for the men to work. 
:Mr. BERWIND. I think all men should ,vork six or seven hourll, and the 1I'liner 

ought to work at least eight hours a day, seven or eight hours. It 18 about the 
average day's work in the mining. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you have laborers who do not work by the piece? 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes. I have been saying the drivers, the dumper!!, and the 

unskilled labor. . 
Chairman W ALBH. What are the working hours of those? 
Mr. BERWIND. I think, if I recollect right, their working hours are nine 

hours. I think so. But I will be more definite If you will Just glve me a 
memorandum of what information you want. 

(See Berwind exhibit.) 
Chairman W AI.SH. I wll1. We will call upon you for that Information 

definitely. I wish you would describe the living conditions of your employees, 
whether they own their own homes, whether they rent them, and If they rent 
tllPm who they rent them from, etc. 

Mr. BERWIND. Yes. The living conditions of the miners In our district are 
very good, and it may be said to be rath!'r b£'tter than the average throu;.:hout 
any mining regiori. The miners very often, In many cases, own their proper
'ties, are always at liberty to buy their properties, and the company bull.l~ the 
houses and tries to build them In a way which would be of advantage for the 
generul good of the men in the mining regions. They are charged II mInimum 
.rent on -a very ",mall percentage, ami as a rule th£'!<e houses are open to them 
to purchase either by installment or any plan which Is mutually RatiMtactory. 

Chairman 'V ALBH. What is the minimum rent and what is the percentage that 
.it is figured upon? .. 

1\1r. BERWIND. Thut is another technicill question I would have to ask 70U 
to put it In your list. 

(See Berwind exhibit.) 
. Chairman WALSH. Could you tell, for Instance, how much per room Is charged . 
where a house is rented? 

Mr. BERWI~D. No; I could not do that. 
Chairman W ALBH. Are the charges uniform for dilferent parts of the 

country? 
Mr. BEBWIND. Well .. they are where we operate. 
Chairman WALSH. I mean where you are personally acquainted with It. 
Mr. BEBWIND. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. Do you operate companies' stores? 
1\1r. BERWIND. No. 
Chairman W ALBH.· Does any subsidiary company In which 10U are Interestl'd 

operate companies' stores? 
1\1r. BERWIND. No. When you say I am Interested, I ha\'e got 80me Intert'st 

iIi-when we open our properties you will bear. In miI)d that this 1M a very 
rough and unpopulated country gt>Il£'rally where we operatt', and It bE'Con:'es 
necel'lsary for a company to start a store or something to facilitate the putflNg 
.uP of their plants; but as soon as they have obtained to a magnitude of :any 
omount those are disposed of, and we exercise no influence on them In any way. 

• The men are absolutely at liberty to buy anywhere or everywhere they want. 
aDd nobody is restricted from going in and selling anything they please. They 
haye the fullest access to obtain property and to have their homes and every-
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tIling 1'1:;;1' of that kind. We, in fact, only look upon the stores as a convenience 
for our mpn, and where we do anything in that regard we exercise our influence 
to k .... p the prices down and not advance. 

Chairman WALSH. You have no such stores now at any of your properties? 
lIIr. BERWIND. No. 
Chairman W ALBR. Or no other company? 
lIIr. BERWIND. None of those companies. 
Chairman W ALBH. And no company stores or anythiug of that sort1 
lIlr. BERWIND. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you had any strikes in your industry during the past 

five years? . 
lIlr.' BERWIND. Yes; we had a stril.e in our Westmoreland property some three 

or four years ago, and we had a temporary holdup, I think, about three years 
IIgo in our Cmnbria County mines, but it was nothing of any importance-noth
ing of any length. 

Chairman WALSH. Are those the only two in the past five years 1 
lIlr. BERWIND. I think so. 
Chairman 'VALSH. You have been present at many meetings, I suppose, of 

your board of directors where labor policies to be pursued by the corporation 
have been discussed? 

lIlr. BERWIND. I was going to say we are together very constantly, because, as 
I say, the officers are the board of directors, so that you may say my company 
is ('onstantly at a meeting, and those questions come up. 

Chairman WALSH. Would the minutes of your board ·of directors indicate any 
estllblished policy on the part of the directors in regard to labor policies? 

lIlr. BERWIND. No. That is all in our general correspondence. . 
Chairman WALSH. And information as to conditions, how they were deter

mined, would be liS you have already stated ~ 
lIIr. BERWIND. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you decide labor policies in your industry upon, the 

same basis as you decide other financial poliCies? 
lIIr. BERWIND. Will you ask thnt question again 1 
Chairman WALSH. Do you decide labor policies in your industry the same as 

YOI1 decide financial policies? " 
MI·. BERWIND. Well, no, no; financial policies are very changeable commodi- ' 

ties, you know, and vary from time to time; but labor policy is fixed with us, 
because it must be. We can not vary a labor policy from day to day. We must 
haye a certain general outline for conducting our business. That is arrived at 
in the way I explained to you earlier. The bosses plus the managers of the 
propprties-that is, the superintenllents-report to the general manager, and 
the general manager is on the spot, he knows immediately what is going on, and 
goes immediately and attends to all the difficulties that are Invol,ed and settles 
them on the spot. If there is any change of wage about to take place,' that of 
course comes to us immediately, as officers of the company; and as the officers 
are the directors, too, of course, then, in that way that question comes up. 

Chnirman W ALSR. At this point, lIfr. Ber",ind, we will take an adjournment 
until 2.30 this afternoon. Will you please return at that time? 

(At 12.30 of this Thursday, January 21, 1915, a recess was taken until 2.30 
in the afternoon of the sl!.me day at the same place.) 

AFTER RECESS-2.30 P. M. 
Present as before. 
Chairmnn WALSH. WiII the house l)lease come to order, and preser,e perfect 

order; we are about to resume. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. EDWARD J. llERWIND-Continued. 

Chairman 'YALSR. Are there any corporations, Mr. Berwind, in which yoU: 
are director-in any of the corporations of which you are a director is there an 
organization of the employees? 

Mr. BERWIND. I do not know whether til ere are any local organizations 
am(lng them or not; we never inquire into that at all. 

Chairman WALSH. Have there ever been to your knowledge? 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes; I know there were a great many years ago--they were 

in the genernl organizations of labor, you know. 
Chairman WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. :BERWIND. :But not of late years; not for 10 or 12 years or more. 
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Chairman WALSH. What were tbe effect" of such orgaulztttlo/lll, In 110 fur 1\.

you were informed? Did l'oU form any opInwn &11 to tbe deslruiJHlty or un, 
uesirabillty of ueallng with employes in organLzMtlOI181 

AIr. BERWIND. N()-Our experlellce has taught liS that 1\'1" dwlt bt>tlt'r wHit our 
employees direct. 

Chairman WALSH. "'hat is your. opinion as to the eITect UllOn the elll"I"Yt'l'~ 
well,being? Is Ill" better off organ~ 80 that he Wllf deul coUedJn-I'I', or 
otherwise? " 

Mr. BERwI:sn. I can only suy that a rIgid Inquiry Into the situation 'II'm 
show that our men-()ur mining situation 10. our o,,'n propertk>a hi ('OIl!IWl're.1 
tile best in the Stute of Pennsylyanla. l.'hat Is my answer to It, lind we are 
not organized. 

Chairman WALSH. How as to the general effect, IUch as the suggestion which 
you maul" prior to hmch, for instance, that the l!ltarulllrd of wages was fiXClI 
by tllose Industries in which there was organIzation: Is that cor\'e(i? 

.Mr. BERWIND. The organizations appro\'e of certain rates of wages. Thuse 
are generally promulgated and they become the working ratE's throughout the 
districts wllere tiler are in operation. • 

Chairmall WALSH. HaTe )'ou eyer made a study of that eondltlon to dl"tt'r. 
mine how it happens that when the union sets a price for wlnln~ cII1l1 that the 
organi£ations in which there are no union mines, or In 1\'hlch they are dlvkloo 
among union or nonunion, always adopt the sawe price? . 

Mr. BERWIND. It hus bl'en the practice of my cOlDpany to pay U.. highest 
wages paid; that has bl'en It.~ practice, to pay the hlghe>lt ~gQlar waj!e ptlltl. 
I can not possibly comDient in an,. other way than that. We are "'llllng to pay 
the highest ~·age, but we do not Wllnt to be domllUlted by any ootll"'e II1t1uellce 
in our business . 
. Chairman W ALBH. Suppose the wage droppt'd to quite a low It"\'ei undl"l' the 

competitive conditions you have-
1\11'. BERWIND (Interrupting'. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. You would be reqnlred to drop FOUl'll' 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes, sir: competition has alwa)'s a ruling effect in our ,,'agel!. 
Chairman WALSH. Would it be four k\ea that the fixing ot wages b,. the 

unions in those industries in which organization does exl~t would Ix the price 
in all industry? 

1\11'. BEKWIND. I do not say It fixes the price. 
Chairman WALSH. In all plants in that Ind\L<otrr, I should 1lIIY! 
Mr. BERWIND. It Is a potent factor In It. They do not fix It, but tM conten. 

tion raised is a fair wagE', and they arrive at a eonclwlion and tha.t lH ai'll'.,.", 
satisfactory to us and we pay It. 

Chairman W ALBH. What is your ateitude to,,-nrd allo'll'lnlt repre"MlDtath'""" ot 
labor unions to vit'lit your employees and ~arry on their work aMODIt them' 

Mr. BElIWIND. Personally I am OPr-i to It, for the t't"3son that th('f IIttmn· 
late trouble among people ~\'ho are satisfied, and I do not see wby ther llhould 
be stimulated to trouble. 

Chairman W ALBH. Does tllat go aU througb Industr,., 
l\1r. BERWIND. I do not say all Industry, but In our Indlliltry ",·here we pay 

the largest wages and the ~'elfare of our men 18 tile best-while "'I" do not 
oppose it, I do not think it Is- a good thIng to bave the advocates of labor come 
in there to stimUlate trouble. 

Chairman W ALBH. As a result of your experience In InduHtr)", lIr. Berwlnf!. 
do you believe that industrial discontent in America I", Increasing or (lec1'emllng? 

Mr. ·BElIWIND; Well, I .,.,-m teU yoo-tDdustrtal discontent Increa_ a" to-It 
is a question of supply and demand. Of course, discontent arl_ ,,'!K>n there III 
a large amount of idle labor and when there Is no place to emplo)" enough of 
the people, but in times of prosperity I ~n not lIay that III exactly the same. 
In times of prosperlQ' labor knowlI that It Is able to command a hl;:hl'r price 
and it tries to get It. 

Chairman W ALBR. Do ,.011 ob!!et'\'e any movements In eltht'l' directIon, M fllr 
as social discontent Is concerned, of Its Increasing or decreasing? 

Mr. BEB"-IND. No; I can not say I Ita,'e obl'Oerved IIny great dlffereJl("e In 
past years. , 

Chairman WALSH. Too have in your employ 001\1 dockmen, do )'ou, :Ill'. 
Berwind? 

Mr. BERWIND. No. We have a pier OD which we f'mploy ]ller laborers. 
Chairman WALSH. How many employees do )'OU have on that pier? 
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IIIr. BERWIND. I could not tell you off·hand; I should not think over 100 or 
125, if tha t. 

Chairman WALSH. How many barge captains have you in the employ of your 
company? 

IIIr. BERWIND. Well, roundly, I should say 125 or 150. 
Chairman WALSH. What "alal'ies do they receive? 
lIIr. BERWIND. I do not know what their wages are now. 
Chairman W ALBH. Is it $50 pel' month? 
1111'. BERWIND. I think so. . 
Chairman WALSH. Do their families live on the boats? 
IIIr. BERWIND. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Do they have children on the boats? 
IIII'. BERWIND. I think so; I am not sure of that. 
Chairman WALSH. What educational facilities have the children of the barge 

captains? 
IIII'. BERWIND. They lay up every night at piers, and they have access to the 

land a great deal of the time. 
Chairman WALSH. Have ~·ou l'eceived any protests or complaints from the 

captains of these barges as to the rate of wage paid them? 
1111'. BERWIND. Not emanating from the men, but emanating from people out-

side of the men, we have. . 
Chairman WALSH. The captains are perfectly satisfied with their rate? 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes; we found them to be so until these outside agitations 

came on about a year ago. 
Chairman WALSH. Was there a committee of barge captains in the employ 

of the Berwind·White Coal Co. appointed to take up the matter of increase in 
their pay, in the spring of 1913? 

lIfr. BERWIND. I think there was. 
Chairman WALSH. What were they being paid? 
Mr. BERWIND. I think $45 or $50 II month. We pay two rates of wages. I 

think the older captains get a little higher wage than the junior ones. 
Chairman WALSH. Did they organize to preslo'nt their demands or requests? 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes; I think they organized and sent a committee to us. 
Chairman WALSH. Did thlo'y organize in the form of some particular union? 
lIIr. BERWIND. No; I don't know that they did. 
Chairman WALSH. What is the union to which the barge captains would 

naturally belong, if they joined an organization, if you know? 
Mr. BERWIND. I do not know-I think they have a boatmen's union. That is 

my own judgment, I am not sure about that. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you deal with organizations of your employees, Mr. 

Bel'\vind, when they make demands? . 
Mr. BERWIND. We always recei'l'e them and hear what they have to say""'" 

yes. That is, of our own employees, always. 
Chairman WALSH. Who is Mr. Vanwie? 
1I1r. BERWIND. He is at present in 'Charge of the delivery department of our 

business. 
Chairmlln WALSH. Would that take in the part of your industry where the 

barge captains are employed? 
lIfr. BERWIND. Yes; he has that directly under his control. 
Chairman WALSH. Did IIIr. Yanwie call your attention to a request that had 

been made upon· him by the barge captains, for an increase of pay in the spring 
of 1913? -

IIIr. BERWIND. He did not call it to my attention, but called it to the attention 
of the mana~ement of the office, who brought it tQ my attention. 

Chairman WALSH. What action 'Was taken by your company, was the request 
in writing? . 

Mr. BERWIND. I do not remember whether it was in writing or not, but I 
think the result was thnt we fixed the wage of the captains-aU of them
at $50 a month, an increase of some 10 or 12 per cent. 

Chairman WALSH. You increa8ed it from $45 to $50 a month? 
Mr. BERWIND. I think so. 
Chairman W.USH. Have you received complaints from your laborers as to 

the shortage in their pay at different times, Mr. Berwind? 
Mr. BERWIND. We have had-w~ received, I think, on one or two occasions, 

statements that the people who dIStributed the money to our employees-that 
they have rlo'tained certain amounts out of that money-they were not paid 
over, in other words. That is to say, the office delivered the money to the men 
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Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, I F!U(lpt)f<e In Penn."ylmnin t~.IIlY ,..tU ban~ 
some laws 011 the stntute books that are good fur the elUl,ioyer allt! for the 
worker? 

1\1r. BERWIND. Oh, the laws in I'enw;yh'anlll are pretty well rnrrled out: 
that Is, they m'e well enforced. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK, Did I understand you to say that th('y "'£,1'1' not 
being enforced, 1\11'. Berwind? 

Mr. BERWIND. I say-I did not say they w£'re not In I'et\m'yh'anla. ['pnn. 
sylvania laws are not only very good, but the)' m'e pl'etty 1\'el1 euCHreI'd, Itl'n. 
eraUy enfort"ed, and the exceptions to that are not wry grea t. Dut In the 
Vlrginias it is not so, in Kentucky, ant! ill tholje newer StJJ.te~ where milling I~ 
not as well developed. . 
CommL~sloner WEINSTOCK. 'Well, then, 1 should judge from the statl'ml'nt'i 

that you have just ma.le that If you were a worker, fur example, that )'('U 
would ad'\"ocate legislation rather than organization. Thut III, you would lillY 
to your fellow workers, .. Ll't us get the proper legislation on tile !!tatute bool'li 
so that we may be protected and reUe,'ed," in place of attempting to organize 
labor unions? 

Mr. BERWIND. Yes: [ think so. I think you will elYect much more In lhat 
particular inuustry. 

CommiSSioner WEINSTOCI':, How could you anu I, as In.lIvluual workenl. !tet 
such protecti'l"e laws on the statute books unless we uill organize and did it 
collectively? 

Mr. BERWIND. My dear sir, they have lust as much access to the legislature 
as you and I ha'\"e, and they are "ery much more nUml'rOUII, anll they are ,'('r)' 
well represented. They send theIr repreSl'ntath'e people there. In tll('t, their 
strength is so great that '\"ery often tlwy are disposed to'll'an backwllrll In tnvor 
of laws which are not altogether fah' to the employer: so the employer hall no 
advantage there. 

Commissioner "'EINSTOCK. I see. Taking tile history or· organlze<l lubor In 
this country as a whole, do you thhik that trades,unlonism. for example, hilS 
been helpful or harmful to the American wage earner? 

Mr. BERWIND. I think that thnt Is a '\"ery D1i,xed question. I think, I1JI I tolll 
you before, in certain classes of work thnt orgnnizlltlon was helpful. In other 
elasses it is harmful, especially where the cllU!_ of p<:ople are not rmch as to 
be intelligent and understand your languages altogether and are not e(]u('uted 
up to a higher standard it is ,-e1'Y bard to communicate with them and to 
JIlake them see what their best interest is. The interest of any employer of 
labor who wishes to succeed and L~ successful 111 to ha,.e hi!! PllIlllo),el'H IIl1th" 
fied. To thnt end in our particular business we give them-we contribute to 
all their churches: we pay for all the schoolhou!'les, I built hO!'pltal!!. We have 
given them oYer to the ruen to mannge: gi'\"et\ them right o,\"er to them. We pro
"ide them with playgrounds and such things as will bring these people Into a 
state of mind where they will be satisfied with the UTI'S they live. They are 
often in yery remote districts nt times--not 1111 of them~Pennl!yh'l1nla not flO 
much as In Virginia, and their opportunities for pleasnre are limited, and I 
think it becomes of every employer of labor to ameliorate their rondltton as 
much as possible. 

Commissioner "·EINSTOCK. Are thl're any of your peor,le that are organ I; ..... I ? 
Mr. BERWIND. I do not know. 'Ye do not re('o~nlzp..-
Commissioner 'VEINSTOCK. You do not denl '''ith them? 
Mr. BERWIND (continuing). At all as organI7.ntions. 
Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. So that you Im"e not entered Into uny agreement 

with them? 
1111'. BERWIND. No. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You just deal with eac'h Indh'hlual as a separate 

unit? 
1\11'. BERWIND. We deal with our situation, aOlI the thing IH taken up ,,'Ith our 

managers, the ditTerent managers, and after they huve takpn It up and dl~ 
pOSl'd of it it is then brought to our executi'\"e committee and we then finally 
dispose of it. 

Commissioner'WEINSTOCK. In rommon with the re"t of 1l8. 1111'. Bprwlnd. ),,,u 
know, of roUI'se, know there has been a great deal of industrial unrest In. till,. 
country? 

1\11'. BERWIND. Oh, yes. 
Commissioner 'YETNSTOCK. That has been growing In more recent )"PfIrs7 
Mr. BEB'VND. Yes. 
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Commissioner "·EINSTOCK. Xo,,", you hu,e been an emplo~-er on a scale, I 
take it and that you have been a student of these problem..;;, I lUll sure that 
your opinions will be \'alued by the commission. What l'emedial suggestions 
can you make to the commission along the lines of bringing about a higher de
gree of industrial peace, and lessening of the underlying causes for Ullrest, for 
industrial unrest? 

1\1r, BERWIND. Well, the efficiency of all organizations is dependent upon the 
men that are in control of them, where these unions IUl\-e been guided by hands, 
conservative leaders who were fai~' and mean to be fail', I think they have made 
very considerable progress, Unller another form it irritates and antagonizes. 
I do not think you can lay down any very general rule for that organization, 
because it must be admitted by them, by the labor unions themselves, they must 
admit that all of their unions have not been wry consel'vutively managed, 
Our own experience is what I haye told you, We do not recognize the unions, 
lVe do not ask any man who comes to work for us whether he belongs to a 
union; we give him the best we have to give and we expect hilu to b'eat us 
fairly. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, in passing, I take it from what you have 
said. 1\1r. Berwind, that you believe that the burden and responsibility rests 
upon the shoulders of organized labor to seleet as their lea del'S l'epI'esentatiYe 
men whose characters are above reproach and who have intelligence-

1\1r, BERWIND (Interrupting). I think that would very much help matteI'S, 
Commissioner \YEINSTOCK. And if they selected crooks or men that are ill' 

competent or unfair it would lead to trouble? 
l\lt,. BERWIND. Yes; that is right. 
Commissionel' WEINSTOCK. And that was not exactly my point. I e,itlentIy 

did not make my meaning clear. I was not referring p:u'ticularly to your indi
vidual industry, but I was putting the question to you as a citizen. "Ve have 
been appointed by Congress to investigate into the causes undel'lying unrest, 
and to runl.e to Congress recommendations for remef1ial legislation, Now, we 
can't dig these remedies out of our own inner consciousness. We mnst invite 
the aid of employ!'rs and workers the countI'y over, men of expel'ience, men of 
judgment, and men of thought. And we come to you as a commission, so to 
speak, asking you to help us, asking you to gi,e us the benefit of whatever 
suggestion you may have to make along these lines. 

Mr. BERWIND. Well, I do not know that I am competent to pass on the gen. 
eral labor proposition of the country. I would like to do that, and I am per
fectly willing to pass on anything with which I have been connected. I do no~ 
think the results of labor unions have been happy in our pal'ticular industries 
for the reasons I assigned. And I believe that the best results in all those 
r!'gions would be obtained in the mining regions in the way that I snggested, 
that if the mining laws are properly drawn and enforced there is no occasion 
for complaint from the men. If they are enforced the unscrupulous operator 
would be checked at once, even more so if I had my way. 

Commissioner WEI:Q'STOCK. Well, then, summing up, I take it that your posi
tion is this-that your answer to my question would be this: That you believe 
tile way to get a higher degree of industrial peace, a way to minimize the under
lying causes of unrest, is along the lines of wise and intelligent legislation? 

1\11'. BERWIND. I think so. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But ;rou are not prepared to suggest what that 

legislation should be? 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes; and along the lines of supply and demand and the fixed -

wage, We always must be--that must be regulated that way, I am speaking 
of all other regulations outside of the wage. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is alL 
Chairman W ALSR. Commissioner L!'nnon would Uk!' to ask you a question. 
Commissioner LENNON. Mr. Berwind. in speaking of the alleged mismamt"e-

ment of labor organizations, .do you think that they are more blamable in that 
respect than the managers of corporations? 

1\1r. BERWIND. In a general wa~·, you mean, l\It .. Commissiol>er? 
Commissioner LE:-q~ON. Y!'s. I mean in a general way; yes' and its effect 

upon the citizenship of the United States. ' 
Mr. BERWIND. Well, I would Sfl~· this: That the emplo~·ers of labor in many 

instances-I can not mention the indiyiclual ones-but I think the:e are in. 
stances OCCUlTing constantly wher~ employers are inconsiderate; no doubt 
about that; and that exists, On the other hand, I do know that very often 
labor leaders, whether mistaken or not, stimulate trouble where it Is not neces. 
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sary and where the grievance does not exist. Now, those two things l'Xlst OD 
both sides of the fence to a certnin t'xtl"nt. 

Commissioner LENNON. Is It posMible thnt the viewpoint of the wageworker 
nnd the employer or the hend of the grent COl'pol'ntlon In sUlUlUlnlf up th_ 
situntions see the thing differently; what you Sl"e IlS being wrong or In(.'On
sistent or hnrmful thnt the workman Sl"eS the opposite-that Is, to hll'l hpnl'lit' 

Mr. BERWIND. No; I think that Illbor uniolls nre \"ery orbltrary and I do not 
think that the I"mployers are as arbitrary 08 labor. I do not. 

Commissioner LENNON. You mentioned something with regnrd to your scale 
for mining? 

Mr. BERWIND. Yes. 
Commissioner LENNON. You hnve "been In the buslne"", al'Cordlng to your 

testimony, as I remember, some twenty-odd years or thirty? 
Mr. BERWIND. More than that. 
Commissioner LENNON. Thirty years. What force has been the most t'tTective 

force in bettering the condition of miners In the United ~tntl"s during the lost 
30 years, that of the organized operntors or that of the organized mllll'rB? 

Mr. Ht:RW1ND. I think thl' demnnd for ('oal has made the opt'rotion bl'ttpr, 
because the operntor ('ould poy more to his employ",,!! tllOn he cOlll11 unclpr 
other circumstances. As to bettering the ~ondltlQns, I think the conclltlnDII lire 
due to the Inws, the improvement of the laws and the enfurcement of the lawL 
I don't think it hns been brought about by orgonlzntlon. 

Commissioner LENNON. You do not? 
Mr. BERWIND. No; not in our Industry. I am speaking partlculorly ot our 

industry, Mr: Commissioner. 
Commissioner LENNON. Yes. I live In a ('ountry where thl"Y mine ('0111 my

self; I nm not a coal miner, though. 
Mr. BERWIND. No. 
Commissioner LENNON. 'l'he rote thnt Is now paid by you, 60 (,l"nlA a ton

was not thnt a rate thnt was agreed upon by the miners' orgonlzotionA lind tlie 
operntors? 

Mr. BERWIND. Oh, I think so; yes. 
Commissioner LENNON. Then, so far as the payml"nt ot thnt rnte Is ('onCl"rnl"<1, 

the miners' organization wl"re one party to the making of thot Tllte? 
Mr. BERWIND. Well, I will tell you how much thl"Y were. When the rote wsa 

advanced we voluntarily advnnced that rate and torced the entire mining com
munity to put it In. The fact Is thot we did It. We Pllt the notices on the 
drift mouth ourselves thnt the rate of wages wns odvonl't'd so much. 

Commissioner LENNON. Before_the agreement hod been mnde? 
Mr. BERWIND. Before thE're hnd been any agreement mnde. 
Commissioner LENNON. I wanted to a~k you one or two questlolllJ rl"gnrdlng 

children on these boats. Whnt opportunity would those children hove for 1".111-
cation If they werl' on shore only of nIghts? 

Mr. BERWIND. Well, Mr. Commissioner, you are getting me on a proposition 
I have not looked very closely Into. The boating propOSition Is nn old one here, 
and lias existed so long and has become a question of cuRtom for these men to 
Jive on their boats. It might be better If thpy would hnve their fnm\1l(>S live 
on shore; I don't know whether it would or not. But we give thl"ln the bPfot 
that can be given them on those bonts--glve them the bl"llt fncllIties pos.'Iible 
and give them constnnt Inbor; that Is to sny, we never lay thl"m of'l'. 

Commissioner LENNON. Does that fact of giving them con!'tont Inhor, doea 
that mltlgnte any evil thot may be perpetrated against the chlldrl"n by dl"prlv
Ing thpm of opportunltit's of education? 

Mr. BERWIND. I have never taken up thnt proposition. It Is a new propo
sition to me, about the children; I have not thought mnch on that s('ore. 

Coinmissioner LENNON. I have bl"en IIsked to submit a qUl"I't1on to you, llr. 
Berwind, as follows: How would the wages of miners be fixed If there were no 
unions? . 

Mr. BERWIND. Well, they ·would be fixed then by the larger companle!!, I 
!!Ilppose-the lnrger concerns that hnve Influence upon the trnde of the countl"J 
would establi~h the rote of wages whIch would be followed by others. 

Chnirman WALsH. Mrs. Harriman desires to ask you some qUl"lltiona. ·lIr. 
Bl"rwind. . .' 

Commissioner HARRIMAN.· Now to get back, 1rr. Berwl",1. to the boating 
question, I have not hl"ard your former t(>Stlmony, but I would like to know If 
you ever bave beard of the alleged horrible moral conditions existing according 
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to the evidence of witnesses that came befoi'e us last spring and told us of the 
very bad conditions which they said were existing there. 

Mr. BERWIND. I was going to say this, that of course you know that the boat
men-they are made up of a class of people that are a good deal on the wharves 
and not a very highly cultivuted or educated set of people. Now, these people
of course there muy be abuses can happen on these boats, because they are 
J,iI'ed at so much a day or so much a month-that is, these men are. Now, 
in tlitl'erellt companies they have different sorts of Jabor to perform. In the 
anthraeite companies they keep them lying up 30 days, 20, 10, 30 days at a place. 
With us, our bouts are moving a great deal more. We keep them constantly 
going, lind therefore we can not tell-I could not tell-you exactly about these 
irrcgulurities that you speak of. 

Uomllli~sioner HARRIMAN. No; I meant had you heard of them at all? 
Mr. BERWIND. Not on our own boats, I have not. 'We haye had no com

plaints to us; none whatever. . 
Commissioner HARRIMAN. Thank you, Mr. Berwind. 
Chuirman WALSH. Just one question in that connection. You say your boats 

are constantly moving, and the men, women, and children go with them. 
Mr. BERWIND. I don't know whether the women and children are on the 

boats all the time or not; but we have facilities on these boats to take care of 
their fumilies, and we assume they move about a good deal. 

Chuirman WALSH. Have you ever gone on any of the boats yourself-
Mr. BERWIND (interrupting). No--
Chairman WALSH (continuing). To look at the living conditions? 
Mr. BERWIND. Oh, yes; I have seen their cabins. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you know of your own knowledge whether or not 

there are men, WOlllen, and children on these boats that are constantly moving? 
Mr. BERWIND. Well, I say I think they live on the boats and probably move 

from place to place. 
Chuirman WALSH. What place to what place? 
lIh .. BERWIND. Well, from the dock, for instance, to the point of delivery. 
Chairman WALSH. How fur do they run? 
Mr. BERWIND. Well, not very far-across the river or perhaps a . mile or two. 

They are all within what are c.alled the ferrying circuit here. They are not 
sent long distances on our boats. . 

Chairman WALSH. Have you any plan in your organization for observing the 
conditions of family life on these boats

lIlr. BERWIND (interrupting). No. 
Chuirman WALSH (continuing). Or the moral conditions? 
Mr. BERWIND. But we keep as nIuch of a survey so that there are no immo-

ralities on the boat, as nearly as we can. . 
Chairman WALSH. What is that? 
Mr. BERWIND. We have superintendents and men all over the harbor ·to 

look after the property and see to deliveries, and their duties also are to see 
after the boats. 

'Chairman WALSH. Do you give them instructions about looking after the 
moral conditions on the boats? 

Mr. BERWIND. Oh, they are given general instructions to see that there are 
no abuses of any kind, and they correct them. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Are there any laws under which .these boats are 
investigated or policed in any way? 

Mr. BERWIND. You mean local laws? 
COlllmissioner O'CONNELL. State laws or city laws? 
lIlr. BERWIND. Well, they operate under licenses, I think, under the State, and 

I think they have a right to go aboard and inspect them any time they want to; 
but I don't know that they are particularly operated under any speCific law 
except that license. They pay so much for the use of the boats. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Are there any reports made as to the investigations 
by authorized officials? 

Mr. BERWIND. I don't know that any organized reports are made. I don't 
know-I have never seen any if they have one. You mean to the State, do you? 

'Commissioner O'CONNELL. Yes; to some authorized official. 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes. 
CommiSSioner O'CONNELL. For instance, do births and deaths occur on these 

boats? 
Mr. BERWIND. Well, I can not answer that from absolute knowledge; but I 

assume it must be the case if these people live on lioard. 
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Commissioner O·CONNELL. Who would be supposed to line that recol'\J' 
Mr. BERWIND. Thllt rt'Coro would be known by the *,ulJel'lntenlk'nL Our 

superintendent would know that. 
Commissioner O·CONNELL. Are there 00)" arrongemenbl wl\('rl"br ml'dlcul 

attendanee is provided? 
Mr. BERWIND. No; I think not. We have accessible at our pier al\\'Il)"1I a ml'dl

eol person-a medical attendant--who CUll be rel\ehftl, Dnd tL'eMe bolltll go to 
the pier every day or two..- Rem~wber, thl'lle bouts are not long OW8Y from the 
pier. They are onJy gone two or three days, lind then trom one to another 
pier in New York, so medieal advke Is always accessible to the..e peo"le. 

Commissioner O·CoNNELL. Have you had an)" reports as to nloral or hnulOral 
conditions thot might exist? 

Mr. BERWIND. No. I Just answered that que"tion. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Now, then, just one other qUE'lltion. In thl' mlnln:: 

industry. if. the miners hud not been orgllnized In fIOwe tonn or to lIome edl"ut 
during the past 30 years, would your companies be paying 88 high a rille or 
wages to-duy if there had been no organizatioll at all among the miners? 

Mr. BERWIND. That is a pretty hard question to Ilu.,wer. 
Commissioner O·CoNNELL. I want to get after wbat hus bl.'l.'n the force that 

lIas raised the wages. 
Mr. BI!.'BWIND. Well, I will tell you the force. The scarcity of labor raLses 

wages more thnn .anything el"e. When tbl're ,,, a great demand for Inbor an,l 
there is not sufficient labor to be hod lubor sees that it gets 811 that belonp to 
it and as much more as It can get. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. That must be in an organlzeU capacity, then? 
Mr. BERWIND. 011, no; that does not follow •• They can commnn.l It. be<'8use 

we have been short of labor for the last six or eight years. and, as I atated here 
8 littl~ while ago, you were talking about labor organlzatioU!J-my concern. 
whleh has been unable, with all the diligence possiblE', to get labor to work 
more than 19 days 8 month In the State of Pennsylvania, 80 that our capltnl
that same capital would produce--is losin~ 1 11n~'S' time en'ry month bt'CBu!le 
labor had. made enough in 19 days to satisfy the~"l'lveli and becau.se the,. are 
paid on the ton basis. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Then, am I to understnnd-I do not want to put 
words in your mouth-but is it your opinion· that rontlltlon>! of employment as 
to Wllge and hours rould have been as good as they are DOw, regardll.'ss of 
whether there were organizations or not? 

Mr. BERWIND. I think so. I think the law ot supply and demand of labor 
and men~f course, the law of supply aoo demand make.. the necelOSlty tor 
labor, doesn't it? And if that labor L'I "ery eXI"e!'ISITe, of ('Ourse they do not 
get as high a wage as· if it was short of the amount required. In other lmrds" 
there has been a shortage of labor, and certamly the labor unlol1.ll have 8tru~gled 
very hard to keep.that shortage going all the tlJUe~ and that has stimulllted 
the rise in wages In a very high degree--\'ery great degree. Thnt Is the rl'llllOD 
I make that answer to your statement. I think It we had had a great abunrlance 
of labor in this country, more than we requirl'd, I have no doubt tbe wages 
would have been lower than they are to-day •. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. If there had beell DO organization of Inbor at all 7 
Mr. BERWIND. Yes; it wouldn't·make any dUfereruoe whether yon had all 

organization or. had not an organization. I thlok that would have been the 
CRse. 

Commissioner O·CONNELL. No,,", as to l~slatlon. You lIay you believe tbnt 
in all thiogs, except possibly wages, conditions of employmt'Dt might be le~li+
lated on! 

lIr. BERWIND. Yes. 
CommiSSioner O'CoNNELL. Now, would fOll feel that it shouM le;:fslllte tor a 

minimum wage? 
Mr. BEIIW1ND. No; I did not pnrti!'1llarl)" refer to tbe qUel!tIOD of eompell!!a

tion in that. There are abuses in all bmdoesses. and tbere are abuses In tbe 
mining business which unscrupulous people, whether employers or emplOYee!!, 
practice. They are not aU confined to the empIO)'ees, b,. ao,. means; aod, I 
say, mining law8 requiring certain-miniult laws for the safety of tbe men and 
tbe operation of the property, and for their protection In every way, and also 
covering the operator, is the way to torce honesty 00 both shIes; but It has 
got to be enforced. You can not have the law nnd have It lay a dead letter. t i 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. You believe 10 lAws for compensation-
Mr. BEBWI~D (interrupting). Ia other word.9, I believe io absolute fair pia,. 
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Commissioner O'CONNELL. You believe Ulerl' sbould be a law of compen~ation 
to proville for men when maimell and injUl-eU? 

1\11'. BERWIND. Oh, that we bave. Yes; we believe in that, and it is going 
In our State. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. It is not going in Pennsylvania? 
Mr. BERWIND. WeU, they are getting it. It is in process of being gotten. I 

believe that law, whl'n it is whiPlled into propel' shape, is aU very good. I am 
not opposl'd to it at all. It dl'pends on the form they put it in. 

Chah'man WALSH. Commissioner Ballard would like to ask you some ques
tions. 

Commissioner BALLABD. Mr. Berwind, rl'ferring once more to these boats and 
the conllitions of life on the boats, 11l1\'e those conditions existell for a long 
time, and yom' compan,\' Inhel'ited the same method of handling the boats? 
Has that been going on for yeal's? You did not initiute these methods? 

Mr. BEIIWIND. Not at aU. They have bl'ell with us e\'er since we have been 
In business, and we have had no complaints from the boats except on these two 
occasions, and they wel'e hoth stimulated from the outside by luen totally dis
associated with us, and had nothing to do with us. They came to our men and 
got them into this state of mind, and these chal'gl's of iI'regularities made by 
some of our officials who al'e supposed to have ulken something out of the pay 
envelope which belong to the men were promulgated. Now, tllIlt investigation 
fell down, as I told you. 

Commissioner BALLARD. The relation of a man to his family always in sl'a
faring life is Ii little different from wbat it is on land. 

lIlr. BERWIND. Oh, yes'; has to l>e, fl'om necessity. 
Chairman WALSH. CommiSSioner Garretson would like to ask you a few 

questions. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. On ~'our interprl'tation of the law of supply and 

demand, as ~'ou just ga\'e it, without resh'ictions on immigration, would the 
large employel' always be abie to depress the market by oversupply? 

lIlr. BERWIND. I don't think so. . 
Commissioner GARRETSON. He WOUld, in case the supply didn't run out-.
lIlr. BERWIND (interrupting) .. 011, that is quite tme if you had such an 

abundance of labor that I'vl'rybOdy was seeking it and there would be competi
tion of labor and it would be cheap; but that tiling does not arise here, and 
has not in my time. 

Commissioner GARRETSOX. Have you consulted the figures on arrivals in the 
past 10 Yl'ars-immigration? . 

lIlr. BEIIWIND. YI'S; but I know one thing-that there has never been a day 
in this 10 yeal's, until this war broke out, that we could get the men to man our 
works. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Not a day? 
lIlr. BERWIND. Not a day-·-
Commissioner GARRETSON (interrupting). How about 1907? 

. Mr. BERWIND. 1907 was all.right for us. We were just as short that year. 
Chairman WALSH, Commissionel' Weinstock says he has another question to 

ask you. 
Commissionl'r WEINSTOCK. Wl're .you present yesterday, Mr. Berwind, whEm 

Prof. Hollandl'r testified? 
lIlr. BERWIND. No; I was not.. 
Conuuissionl'r "·EINSTOCK. \\'ell, in common with yourself, as a trained 

political economist, he I'xprl'ssl'd the opinion that legislatiou could do much,· 
"ery much, along the lines of I'stablishing u higher degree ofindustriul oppor
tunity and would make way with some of the cnusesfor industrial unrest and 
he specifically namell thl'se mrious legislath'e I1Il'asures as being rl'ml'(\ial in 
character. . 

Mr, BERWIND. Yes. 
Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. And I would like. to know, from your standpOint 

as an I'l1Iplo~'er, how far such measures meet with your snpport. First, the 
workmen'S cOl1lpensation? 

Mr. BERWIND. WI'Il, the \\'orkl1ll'n's compensation act, properly worked out, 
1 should approve of. . 

Commissionl'r "'EINSTOCK. Sl'cond, a minimum wage? 
.Mr. BERWIND. That I do not think-I do not see how you can establish. 

that. That I am doulltful about, bI'Cause I luu-. neyer studied that· never 
thought of it. ' 
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Commissioner WEIXSTOCK. Well, I might soy for your Information, Mr. 
Berwind, that it has been successfully established In AUKtralasla tor men and 
for women, and is being successfully established In thls country In several 
States for women and minors pure and simple. 

Mr. BERWIND. Well, I have not studied that question. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, take the old·nge penl<lon act, lIuch an 

old-age pension act as they have in England or In Germuny' 
Mr. BERWIND. You mean compensation? 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. No; that Is separote and distinct piece of legis

lation from workmen's compensation. Workmen's compensation denlll only 
with workers who have been injured industrially, and hUll nothing to do with 
old age. But, as you doubtless know,' in Englnnd and In Gprmnny and In 
some other Europenn countries they have established old-age pensloIlB. 

Mr. BERWIND. Oh, I think it is probably 8 proper thing It It III done on 11 
broad scale. I don't know but that is fair If it is being done reasonably. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. The next suggestion that was made was IIlcknese 
insurance, on the ground that the gr-eatest cause tor hUlllnn poverty is sickness, 
ond that society, as a matter of just protpction should, from Its point of view, 
establish sickness Insurance so as to minimize sickness. 

Ml·. BERWIND. Well, in our operntions we overcome that-for Instance, I per
sonally built a hospital which supplies four counties, ourll and others thon my 
own, and this was equipped and fitted up and then turned over to the little 
town which is the headquarters of our people, and they jointly manage it; 80 
we provide for our sick by having our hospitals and looking after them. But 
whether a general law-I don't know whether that is feasible or not, IIII'. I 
couldn't tell you. 

Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. The next suggestion was unemployment Insur
ance? 

Mr. BERWIND. Well, I am not prepared to pass on that either. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And the next was State labor exchanges to tnke 

the place of practically private employment bureaus? 
Mr. BERWIND. I heve not given those questions any conl!ideration at all. I 

would like to give them more thought than I can give them here to pa88 upon 
them. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is all 
Chairman WALSH. That is all; thank you, Mr. Berwind. 
Mr. George W. Perkins. 

TESTIMONY 0]1' XR. GEORGE WALBRIDGE PERXIlI8. 

Chairman WALSH. Take a seat, Mr. Pel'klns, and state your' name, please. 
Mr. PERKINS. George 'Walbridge Perkins. 
Chairman WALSH. Where do you reSide, lIlr. Perkins? 
Mr. PERKINs.. In New York City. 
Chairman WALSH. What is your buslneSl!, please? 
Mr. PERKINS. I am afraid I will ,have to get you to name It. 
Chairman WALSH. In what corporations are you a director? 
Mr. PERKINS. The United States Steel Corporation and the International 

Han-ester Co. are the two industrial ones. 
Chairman WALSH. Any railroad and transportation companies? 
Mr. PERKINS. 'The Erie Railroad, the F'!orilla &: East Coast Railroad, the 

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad. 
-Chairman WALSH. And the International--
Mr. PERKINS. And the International Mercantile lIIarlne. lIIr. Chairman. 

you addressed a letter to me in which you asked me a number of quelltions and 
asked me to be prepared to answer them. I have prepared the anl!wt'r to those 
and I wontler if I. might reatl that into the record as perhaps a prelimlnBl'7 
statement. 

Chairman WALSH. I think perhaps it would be very well and might IIhorten 
the matter. 

lIIr. PERKINS. And then I shall be very glad to answer any questions you 
may ask. 

(Mr. Perkins read as follows:)' 
As to industrial relations in this country, perhaps I can best answet y .... 

questions by stating my beliefs, which, briefly, are as follows: 
I do not believe that competition is any longer the lite of trade. I bave 

long believed that cooperation is the lite of trade. ' I believe this because It I.w 
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clear that competition. driven to its logical end, gave us the sweatshop, child 
labor long hours of labor, insanitary labor conUitions, and bred strife and 
disco~d between employer and employee. I have lorig believed that cooperation 
through large industrial units, properly supervised and regulated by the Fed
eral Government, is the only method of eliminating the abuses from which 
labor has suffered under the competitive method. I believe in cooperation and 
organization in industry. I believe in this for both labor and capital; but as 
in both cases the result places large power in the hands of a few men, I believe 
that such organizations should be under the strict regulation and control of 
the Federal Government in order tlmt they may give the public the maximum 
amount of good and the minimum amount of evil. 

I do not believe that the tariff has been any appreciable factor in mafn-' 
taining our so-called trusts. I believe that improved Intercommunication, such, 
as the telephone, the telegraph, steam, and electricity generally, is almost· 
solely responsible for the centralization of power in industry, just as they 
have been responsible for the centralization of population in cities. I do not 
believe that It is possible to change this situation, unless the Federal Govern
ment is prepared to make it a penal offense to use steam and electricity in 
Industry. 

The corporation question and the tariy question are fundamental in our 
industrial fabric, and until they are properly settled all other questions growing 
out of them can not be properly settled. 

I do not take any stock at all in the idea that our present industrial diffi
('ulties are due to absentee ownership. So long as there is the telephone and 
the telegraph people are going to do business of all kinds and have social rela
tions of all kinds on the absentee basis. Our Federal Government is based on 
the theory that the President of the United States, in Washington, represents 
absentee ownership. He gets his information from representatives who corne 
to him from all parts of the country, with information as to conditions in those 
parts. It can not be otherwise under modern methods of life. 

You ask me whether the large resources of endowed foundations constitute 
a possible menace. In my judgment no concern whatever need be felt on that 
score, provided the Government will but require that all their transactions, in 
the minutest detail, be made public once or twice a year. I mean by this a state;. 
meat showing in detail what their money is invested in, what their income is 
spent for, and how the fund generally is administered. If in the course of 
events, under such a system, the money is used for improper purposes, it will 
not take public opinion long to correct such a condition. I am an absolute 
believer in the efficiency of public opinion; I believe that nine times out of ten it 
is not only right but all powerful. 

I believe you threw out the suggestion last Sunday evening that the Gov
ernment should take these foundations over and administer them. This, of 
course, would mean for them the same kind of efficiency in administration that 
we have in other branches of the Government, which would be a distinct loss 
to the people, for I take it that no one questions the high efficiency with which 
these foundation endowments are being managed any more than anyone ques
tions the low order of efficiency with which in many instances the public's 
money is managed by public servants in this country. The function of Govern
ment should not be to manage, but to regulate and control management. 

You ask me to what extent stockholders and directors of corporations are 
responsible for labor conditions. The policy differs so largely in different 
concerns that a specific answer is Impossible. In the corporations with which 
I have been connected the dh·ectors have felt a very real and keen responsibility 
for these matters, and the actual practices of these companies, year by year for 
a number of years, sh"w an exhaustive study of these subjects and an intelli
gent· and fair treatment of them, with the result that the relations between 
capital and labor have Constantly improved year by year. . 

Personally I believe 1n small' boards of directors, that directors should be 
held strictly responsible for the discharge of their duties, and that they should 
be required at certain periods to attest to the fact that they have discharged 
their duties. But I believe in the short ballot in bUSiness, just as I believe in 
the short ballot in politics. I believe in placing power and responsibility with 
executives and holding them to a strict accountability. 

I ha.ve long believed that we can never solve the problem of proper1x com
pensating labor thrQugh the wage system alone. I have for many years lJelieved 
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that we can coml" much nearer a fuir 8OIution by coupling profit IIharlng wllb 
wages. One of the reasons why I believe In large corporations Is that. the 
ownership bl"ing Impersonal, you can have prollt sharing, welfare work, PE'nsloWl. 
accident. and benefit plans, which ('lin not 80 1\'ell be had In lima II units of 
busineses where thl" ownership ls personal. I have not only preached all the 
above, but I have pl'8cth;ed It for a number of years. ' . 

You ask to what extent Industrial warfare, unemployment, poverty, and de
linquency are the resnlt of defl"Cts and maladjustments of Amt'rlcan indulltry, 
My answer ls that 10 years ago such defects and maladjustments were re
sponsible to quite a considerable extent; but a great change has takt'n place In 
this respect in recent years. and It Is my deliberate jullgmt'nt that at tbe 
present moment our Industrial depression, unemployment, etc., are almost 
1\'holly due to the defects and maladjustmeuts of Federal laws and admlnlstra' 
tion. In the enormous railroad and Industrial dt'velopment that tollowed the 
'Var of 1862, improper business mt'thods unqut'Stlonably grew up and have bt>f>n 
practiced, to the detriment of business, to the detriment of labor. and to the 
detriment of COnSUlllE'r, There have doubtless been many taults and much 
maladjustment In the busint'Ss methods of our country, but tbls III due to many 
causes. I personally believe that some of thl"~e causl"&-the most fundamental 
ones-have not received anything like the 8OilE'r, serious, earnest thought that 
should have been glvl"n to them long ago by our men In public life. }'or In· 
stance, our laws, both Federal and State, have bE>en drawn, and the attempt has 
been made to constantly enforce them. on the theory that we were doing bUill· 
ness under the same conditions as did our forefathers; whereas our bwdn_ 
men, in their actual business livt's. have been forced to do busllU'l!s under con
ditions that have been entirely different from those under which their forl"
fathers did bUSiness, or those existing at the tlme said laws were enacted. 

Doing business is not a theory: it Is a fnet, You ha\'e got to do hUllln_ 
according to the customs and conditions In vor:ue among your fellow mt"n on the 
very day on which you are transacting business, One ot the ~a\llles of mal· 
adjustment has been the maladjustment betwt'en actual bUllinen condltloml 
confronting business ml'n and our Ff'{leral and State laws. I believe that tht' 
economics that onr political leaders have llE'en trying to force Amerl('an busl· 
ness men to accept are altogether antiquated and unsound In thls day of 
universal intercommunication of steam, electricity. and the wlreleM, Germany 
has long since discarded them and won out commerctally. In our struggle to 
retain them we have been losing out. '.fhl're could be no more UHeful Inquiry 
at this moment on the part of our Federal Governml'nt than a comml88lon on 
economics. It is high time thnt we 1\"ent to the root ot our troubles and stopped 
scratching around on the surface. 

Our political It'aders tell us that comJl('1:itlon Is still the life of trade: that 
througli it we "ill find a. great new freedom. TIK"1 tell us that cooperation 
through COI'JlOrations Is a great menace to our prop)e and must be stoflJll"(1. 
Germany takl's exactly the opposite view.· Twenty·five years ago Gt'rmnny 
was the land of the small unit In buslneSR and hl"r prople were lellvlng the 
muntry every year-in large numbers, _king 80lIl1' othn land, wbl're thl'1 
hoped for hl"tter industrial conditions. Germany ltI'arlually chanJre(1 her lIylllem 
from the old destructlve, comIM'titlve system, with IImall units of buslnell.", to 
the system of large huslness units, with ('()Operation on every hand. Hl"r peoflle 
gradually stopped leaving Germany until. during the two years preceding the 
ontbreak of the war, practically none of her people left their homes, In order 
to look for hetter conditions t'lsewhere. 

Is this not a startling contrast? Is It not worthy ot deep, BObt'r thour:ht and 
an exhaustive Invt'Stlgation by our Federal Government? May It not bt' jUl,t 
possible that our business leaders have been nearer right than om' politi('lll 
leaders? • 

For every ounce ot trouble brought about In Industry through the selftllhnt'fOS 
and cupi(lity of business men, a pound of trouble bas been brought about 
through half·backed laws and muttonbead legl<llatlon on the part of our Ieg\ff
lators. Our legislators have not even possessed bindslght, and they bave been 
veritable baht'S in fort'llight. 

How vas.:ly different and hl"ttt'r Industrial ronl'lltlons and relation" would 
have been during the past 20 years if at the time of enacting the Sherman law 
two vther laws had been paR.'Ie('1. One that would have prevented stock 
wllterlng and overCllpltalization In rnllrnatl lind Indnstrlal organI7.ationfll. and 
one thllt would have required full publicity for railroad and Industrial 
organizations thllt became lnterstate and internationaL Two such laW8 would 
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have been of the greatest benefit and protection to im-estor. consumel', 
1111(1 lahor; would have prevented much of the serious maladjustment that 
has existed; and would bave PE'rmittl.'d b'ade to go on and expand in con
funnity with the l'Conomics of steam and electricity. 

'l'he ShermRn law bas done nothing whatever to el'adicate the evils that have 
existe!l in business, and has done much to seriously hinder the industrial 
de\"elopnll'nt of this country. I CRn recall scarcely a piece of national legisla
tion that has had as Its honest purpose the promotion of business and the 
protection of Investor, labor, and consumer, or tlmt has been based on sound 
twentieth-century economics and morals. 

l!'or many Yl.'ars I have been a strong advocate of Federal regulation of our 
large industrial units. In this day of almost universal intel'communicatiou, 
whether we like it or not. bUSiness must be done on a large scale. by large com
l)anies. with large capital and large bOllies of employees, wbicb means absentee 
ownership and absentee employers. 

I have long believed and often publicly said that when an industrial corpora
tion wishes to reach out be~'ond the State in which it is created. it should be 
obliged to do so under Federal regulation; that all its affairs should be made 
pubUc, incll1lling is treatment of labol·. 

I have long believed and often publicly said that the larger an enterlll'ise 
bpcomes the more semipublic it becomes, and the more important are its 
l'esponsibilities to the public generally. 

I believe that under Federal regulation and complete publicity large busi
ness units. in place of being a detriment to labol' or trade, can be of great 
benefit to both. 

Ol1r touchstone should be conduct. not size. 
Chairman WALSH. Will you please outline briefly the clUlracter of tile connec

tion you have with the corporations In which you are interested. 1I1r. Perkins? 
Mr. PERKINS. They ha\"e been very varied. Do you refer particularly to in-

(lustrlal corporations? . 
Chairman WALSH. I will confine you, if you please, to industrial corporations, 

b('~innlng with industrial corporations at any rate. 
Mr. PKRKINS. I have been connected with the hal'vester company since the 

"ery beginning of the company. and became connected with the Steel Corpora-
tion a few months after its organization. -

Chairman WALSH. How many directors lias the Intprnational Harvester Co.?· 
1111'. PERKINS. I think the harvester company has 15, or something like that. 

I really do not know the exact number. but approximately that number. 
Chairman WALSH. Has it an executive committee? 
Mr. PERKINS. It lias a finance committee. • 
Chairman WALSH. That is the same thing? 
1111', PERKiNS. Yes, sir; it Is the same thing. 
Chairman WALSH. What is the size of the finan(,e committee? 
1I1r. PERKINS. Five. 
Chairman WALSH. Are they selected from the board of directors? 
Mr. I'KRKINS. They are selected by the board of directors. 
Chairman WALSH. AI'e they all directors also? 
1I1r. PERKINS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH, How many directors has the steel company? 
Mr. PERKINS. It has many more, perhaps 35 or something of that sort. It 

lias been a long while since I looked that uP. but it has a much larger number, 
Chairman WALSH. Are you a member of the executive committee of the Inter-

national Harvester Co.? 
1I1r. PERKINS, Of the finance committee. 
Chairman WALSH. Has the steel ('ompany au executive committee also? 
lIIr. PERKINS. It has a finance committee, which Is both a finance and execu-

tive committee. 
Chairman WALSH. How many members are there on that committee? 
Mr. PERKINS. Nine. 
Chairman WALSH. Are they selected fl'om among the directors of the com

pany? 
lIIr. PERKINS. They are appointed by the board from Its own members. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you a membpr of the executive committee of the steel 

company? • 
lIIr. PERKINS. I am a member of the finance committee, which is the Same 

thing. 
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Chairman WALSH. What Intormation do you, as 8 dIrector and member of 
the executive committee ot those corporations, po,,_ con("ernlng the labor 
conditions in the corporations, beginning first with the harvt'''ter company? 

Mr. PERKINS. It is almost the same In both companies. That 11_, the ofllcerll 
are required to report pretty strictly as to general conditions. I might pt'rhopil 
more properly put it as the policy. The committee fixes the policy and the 
officers execute it. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you receive reports trom the corporations In writing 
In regard to the condition ot labor -In the different plants? 

Mr. PERKINS. Not often; mostly verbally. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you keep minutes ot the executive committee' 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir; finance committee minutes. 
Chairman WALSH. Do the minutes ot the finance committee ('ontain any 

records of action taken with relation to labor ('oDdltions during the pORt five 
years? 

Mr. PERKINS. I doubt If they do very milch, bel'ause that Is pretty much aD 
executive matter and somewhat In the nature of admlnl!.tratlye work. The 
president of the company atld the chaIrman of the board would be prellent and 
the matters would be gone over pretty thoroughly. It Is not In the nnture of a 
speCific action, such as a man would take In buying a plel'e of land where It Is 
necessary that a record be kept. 

Chairman WALSH. So you recall no record In the mInute books of the Inter
national Harvester Co. of any labor polley or labor action? 

Mr. PERKINS. No; I do not recall any, but I do not doubt that we have had 
some. 

Chairman WALSH. How long have you been a director of the steel company? 
Mr. PERKINS. Eleven or twelve years-since a tew months after Its organiza

tion. 
Chairman WALSH. Have they a definite written policy with reference to 

organized labor In the steel company? 
Mr. PERKINS. No definite written policy, but they have a definIte policy as to 

labor in that respect. 
Chairman WALSH; Do you personally vIsit the plants of the corporatloD.l 

and make personal Inquiry and observation with regard to the condition of 
their employees? 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. What plants of the International Harvester Co. have you 

visited during the past year? 
Mr. PERKINS. I have visited none of them during the pnst year, but before 

that I visited them quite frequently, and particularly when the company wa.s 
organized, in a desire to find out the conditions at that time and what we 
could do to better them. 

Chairman W ALBH. When was that? 
Mr. PERKINS. :My first visit waB when the company was first organlzed-

12 years ago. 
Chairman WALSH. How many of the plants ot the steel company have you 

visited during the past year? 
Mr. PERKINS. I think the last steel plant I ,'Islted was at Birmingham, Ala .. 

which was perhaps a little over a year ago. 
Chairman WALSH. You say that prior to that time you visited them oftener? 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes; In the early days we thOllght-some of u8--that there 

were some changes that should be made, and we wished to Bee the situation our
selves, and we visited the plants. 

Chairman WALSH. Is the labor policy the some In both Instltutlons--the 
policy of the companies toward labor and Its organizations or lack of organi
zation? 

Mr. PERKINB. I would not say just the same In the sense that the actions 
are the same, but I think, practically speaking, It Is about the same. 

Chairman W ALBH. You stated you had a very definite policy In the steel 
company a few minutes ago? 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. Please state what that policy Is? 
Mr. PERKINS, As to labor? 
Chairman W ALBH. As to labor generally. I would like you to mai.e the 

statement in the broadest way that comes to your mind. 
Mr. PERKINS. Our policy toward organized labor Is the policy of the open 

shop, and our policy generally toward labor has been to Interest It as far as 
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we could In ownership in the company and. to promote as far as possible what 
In later years has come to be taken up by the States, such as workingmen's 
compensation and pensions and welfare work and things of that sort. 

Chairman WALSH. Did your company as such take any action in the pro
motion of opposition to such laws so far as State legislatures were concerned? 

1111'. PERKINS. Not to my knowledge. We have always been very much in 
favor of that and have felt much gratified that things we took up years ago 
have since been taken up by legislatures, which I think should be the case. 

Chairman WALSH. In what way did you take up those matters prior to the 
suggestion of them in the State legislatures? 

1111'. PERKINS. We took up-oh, I should say 10 or 11 years ago-in the steel 
company the question of profit-sharing and took that up in quite an elaborate 
way. I thought you might be interested in that, and I brought along the 
circulars which we issued at that time, which I would be glad to file if you wish. 

Chail'man W ALBH. I wish you would please do so and state as concisely as 
you can what that plan Is. 

(Mr. Perkins submitted the following in printed form: Circular letters of 
the United States Steel Corporation, dated New York, December 31, 1902; 
January 7, 1D10; January 3, 1911; and January 2, 1913. Also pamphlets en
titled .. Statement as towages, hours, and other conditions of labor among 
employees of the United States Steel Corporation and subsidiary companies,." 
April, 1914; and" Report .of committee of stockholders of the United States 
Steel Corporation," dated New York, April 15, 1912.)· .. 

1111'. PERKINS. When the steel company was organized individual ownership 
was, of course, largely eliminated, and those of us who were intrusted with 
forming an organization to administer the corporation foupd ourselves con
fronted with a vary large number of plants at many different points, minus 
what had been regarded before as the efficiency which comes from individual 
ownership and the immediate presence on the ground of the individual owners. 
The problem was, could such a large organization succeed permanently and 
efficiently under those conditions? After giving it considerable study, we 
adopted a profit-sharing plan, and in December, 1902, Issued a notification of 
the plan to aU the employees and stockholders of the company. That was 
about 12 years ago, you see. The plan is somewhat complicated, but I will 
state it as briefly as I can. 

Our object was to substitute for a few individual owners a very large num
ber of owners, and we divided the plan into two parts. We said to the or
ganized men everywhere that it took approximately $75,000,000 a year to pay 
the Interest on the corporation's bonds and the dividends on its preferred 
stock and to take care of replacement; we got up a circular and sent it to the 
men-I will not give the details, just the pl'inciple of it; it stated that we 
would distribute each year to the organization a certain percentage of any 
profits made over and above that amount, increasing the amount as the profits 
increased; that we would distribute tlIat percentage each year, on recom
mendation by superintendents at the various plants, to those of the organization 
who had helped earn the money. Under that part of the plan we have dis
tributed something over $20,000,000 during the years that the plan has been in 
operation. Then, in addition to the foregOing, each year we offer to the men 
of the organization stock of tlIe company at a price we arbitrarily fix in J'anu
ary, and usually a point or. two undertlIe market price at the time we make 
the ol'l'er. We buy the stock and ol'l'er it, regardless of the market, usually a 
little under, so that the men may feel that in the month of January they can 
always count on buying stock as cheaply from. the corporation as they could 
buy it anywhere else. 

Chairman WALSH. How much has been distributed In that way? 
1111'. PERKINS. I do not know how many shares, but nearly 60,000 men in the 

mills are now stockholders. For Instance, in January of last year something 
oyer 27,000 men applied to buy one share of stock apiecE". Each year has shown 
an increase over the previous year. 

A man who applies to buy stock pays for it out of his pay envelope monthly, 
but is only allowed to pay a certain percentage per month, and it takes about 
three years to pay for the stock. 

Then we put a certain sum per share into a fund; for instance, on the 
30,000 shares of stock taken in January of last year we agreed to put in a 
fund each year for five years $3 a share on the whole 30,000 shares. At. the 
end of five years all those who have paid for their stock and still have it re
ceive this fund. It is divided among those wlto pay for their stock and have it 
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at the end of that time. Of course all of these men get dlvldends, 88 in the 
case of any other stockholder. Our experience has Blwwn thut thbi ill a good 
thing for the men in every way. The men who can (july afford to buy one 
shure of stock a year are the laborers, and the greatest thing they can render 
is their best elIortB e,-ery day in their work, wherever tile), DlIQ' be. It bi a 
very difficult thing to know how to share profits with the laborers balled oU ony 
ordinary profit-sharing plan, so we feel that to luterest him In stock OWnel"lIhlp 
and then arbitrarily distribute profitB to Wm rewarthi him for the bellt inlereot 
he could give, whatever his job might be. 

This has proven 'very attractive to the men. Each year more aud more 
have subscribed to this plun and become stockhoillers, and we ha\'e had "er1 
satisfactory results. 

We had a letter a while ago from a man, who was evidently a foreigner, for 
we could hardly make out his letter, and he wrote to this elIect: .. I noUce 
some mornings in going to my work that the cook in the lIuperinteudeDt'1I 
kitchen takes wood from the company"s woodpile. I own two shares ot stock 
in this company, and 1 want to ask if that is righU" So we hud a pretty help
ful partner in that man, although he had but two llhares of stock. 

While 1 was in Birmingham on my last trip there 1 was going along looking 
(rver the work, and the superintendent suid, .. Do you (lei! that inan working 
over there?" pointing to a man who looketl rather shabby aud dirty. Aud 1 
said, .. Yes."· The superintendent said, .. He delivers oli around the works. 
He nearly had a fight the other day. He was delivering oil, and a man re
ceh'ing the oil had a little left in the cup and threw it out on the road. This 
man said, • You want to quit that.' The man to whom he spoke said, • What 
business is it of yours? ' and this man said, • It is a good deal of my bwdOO88 j 
1 am a stockholder in the c:ompany lind I don"t wllnt auy oil wasted.' " 

We did not get up our plan from the standpoint of pililanthropy, but l\'e got 
it up because we thought it wouW be a good thing for the company and tbe 
employees, and we ha\'e been very well satisfietl willi the resulta we have hud. 
1 bope 1 have not been too long in stating the plan. 

Chairman WALSH. No; it has been "ery intel·esting. ComwillSioner O"CWnell 
wants to ask a question. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. There is some dift'erence between us, lIr. I'erkins, 
in regard to the stock, given by the steel company to the eDlllloyee8, liall 
common stock been sold to the employees 1 

Mr. PERKINS. For the last three or tour ,rears. For a number of Jeau we 
only offeretl preferred stock; then we had muny demands from the well for com
mon stock and offered that. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Was there not recentiT some of the common stock 
sold to employees at a price somewhere around 80 1 

Mr. PERlilNS. No, sir; not the common stock; the "referred stock hus been 
sold for about that. . 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL" What is the Tesult if the lItock BOld to tbem falIa 
in price? 

Mr. PEB.KIN8. That js perhaps one of the most interesting featuree of our 
plan. A man buys a share we l\'ill tilly of common stock at ~ a share. 11: 
takes him three or four years to pay for that. While he ill paylog for it we 
charge him with a rate ot interest on his monel' equal to the dividend he re
ceives and credit him l\ith the di\·idends. This tund 1 llpoke of, where we put 
$3 a share a year into a separate fund, is In IIddition to tbe dividend, so that at 
the end of five years he is sure to receive ,Ii) ill addition to his divWend. So 
if he paid ,50 a share for his stock in 1!j95. in llJOO when he took his stor:k 
down, when he had paid for it and it was his, it would have cost him only $35 
a share, and as much less than ,35 as is represented b1 his interest in the sum 
at $3 a share left ill the fund by those who did not continue pIITments and 
forfeited to the fund their $:J a share. So, 1 might SlIT, in answer to your 
question, that the fund is lin insurance tund against depreclsUon in value. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL" Do you guarantee to take the stock oft' 1I1s handa 
at the price he paid for i17 

Mr. PERKINS. No; but this tund is a very large insurance against any de
preciation. We did do that once. When we put out this protlt-llharlog plan in 
1902, depression came on almost inlmediately and the market price of the 
stock became much lower than the price at which we had olJeretl it and at which 
the men had taken it, and it being a new thing, and some suspicion arising about 
it, even in the mind of the most moral paper ot New York. which had com
mented on it editorially, we thought we ought to take some action and the 
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finance committee brought the matter to the board, and the result was that a 
resolution was passed to the effect that if at the end of five years the stock was 
selling at a price less thau the price at which the men took it, the company 
wonld protect the men. 

Commissioner O·CONNELL. One point I want to get clear: The company has 
sold common stock to its employees? 

lilt .. PElIKINS. It has. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. And it does not guarantee to return the price, the 

company does not guarantee the price paid? 
lIIr. PERKINS. No; but I wnnt to make it clear that we have a heavy insur

ance fund which we set aside for the protection of the men. lIIr. Commissioner, 
when I speak of profit sharing, I want to -mal;:e it very cleal' that I do not be
lieye in bonus giving or gratuities. I believe in profit sharing through whicQ. 
the man becomes a real partner, whether a partner to the extent of one dollar 
01' a million dollars. I think every self-respecting man wants to do business on 
a business basis, and he does not want any gratuity. 

Chairman WALSH. lIIr. Perkins, how many employees are there in the L"nited 
Sta tee Steel Corporation? 

1I1r. PERKINS. From one hundred and sixty thousand to two h\mdred thousand 
or odd. 

Chairman WALSH. The Illaximum is what? 
lIIr. PERKINS. Something around 225,000 or 240,000. 
Chairman WALSH. Could you make an approximate claSSification of them, as 

to skilled laborers, unskilled laborers, executive meu, administrath-e men, and 
salesmen? 

lIfr. PERKINS. No; you would have to get that from the executive department. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you include in the amount of stock taken the stock 

taken by the officers of the corporation. 
lIIr. PElIKINS. Yes, sir. - . 
Chairman WALSH. By the executive heads? 
1\1r. PEBKINS. Yes, sir; this plan is .open to everyone from the chairman of 

the board down to the men doing comillon labor. 
Chairman WALSH. What proportion of the $20,000,000 is or has been taken 

by the officers of the company? 
lIIr. PEBKINS. A very small part In proportion to the whole, because when 

we make these offers we allow the workmen-the men who receive $1,200 a 
year or less, the first chance at purchnsing the stock. We offer $25,000 a year 
and we allow the $1,200 men and under to subscribe first, and the higher-priced 
men are the last ones allowed to subscribe, so that the low-salaried men get the 
first choice. 

Chairman WALSH. In point of numbers, how is this stock held by unskilled 
labor? 

Mr. PERKINS. The largest percentage of it is held by unskilled laborers. 
Chairman WALSH. How much is held by unskilled laborers? 
lIIr. PERKINS. It would be a rough guess, but from my general touch, I would 

say there would be by this time probably 25,000 or perhaps more. . 
Chairman WALSH. Twenty-five thousand? 
1\Ir. PERKINS. Yes; but unlierstand that is a guess on my part-simply my 

fecling from what I know about the organization. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, what is the attitude, first, of the International Har-

,"ester Co., toward organized labor? 
lIIr. PERKINS. Toward organized labor? They have the open shop. 
Chairman WALSH. Does it favor or oppose collective bargaining? 
1111'. PERKINS. Well, the company, as far as I know, never has taken any 

action. And as ffil' as I know most of the directors are in fav_or of organized 
labor; I am. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, as to the United States Steel Corporation? 
lIIr. PEBKINS. Practically the same. 
Chairman WALSH. Attention was called to a resolution said to have been 

passed by the board of directors of the Steel Corporation on June 25, 1901; the 
report from which this is submitted seems to call this the executive committee. 

lIIr. PEBI{lNS. During the first few months of the existence of the Steel Corpo-
ration there was an executive committee and a finance committee. 

Chairman WALSH. I see. 
1111'. PEilKINS. But we found that did not work yery well, so the executive 

committee was discontinued and one committee left, and that has been the 
administrative cOllllllittee. 
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Chairman WALSH. Has your attention been ealled to the resolution pnssell by 
the executive committee on June 17,1901, as follows: 

.. That we are unalterably opposed to any expansion of union labor, and advlae 
subsidiary companies to take a firm position when these qUt>Ntlonlj ('Ollie up. nnd 
~ay that they are not going to recognize It; that Is, any extension of the unions 
in mills where they do not now exist; that great care should be used to prevent 
trouble and that they promptly report and conter with the corporation." 

Mr. PERKINS. No, Sir, never; if I ever knew that, I don't remembl'r It. I 
never was a member of the exeeutive committee. But I have coiled your atten
tion to the foct that the exeeutive committee was done awoy with. 

Chai!'man WALSH. Your attention was never called, as I take It, to that re1!olu
tion, if It was passed? 
. 1\Ir. PERKINS. No. Mr. Chairman, 1 want to say this: I doubt If the pMple 
in our country generally realize the enormous change that hos come about In 
the years that have· intervened between that resolution and to-day on such 
points as that. For Instance, you see when that wos pnl!l!ed, as you real! It, the 
Steel Corporation was perhaps 5 or 6 months old anll Dlen then repreMcnting 
still had the ols! notions toward labor. It was before the Steel Corporntlon 
policy was thought out nnd formed and put Into exeeutlon. And I woulll not be 
surprised if that were the attitude of the men who were then looking after th08e 

. questions which was the function of the executive committee. As I think back 
now and realize how a good many of the men that eo me Into the Corporation 
from the old companies felt toward labor, 1 can see how they would have felt 
that way about it; but it does not by any means represent the policy of the cor
poration. 

Chairman WALSH. And the policy of the corporation at the present date' 
Mr. PERKINS. Absolutely open shop, without the slightest prejudice one way 

or the other, 1 believe, toward the man, whether he is a member of the union or 
not. 

Chairman WALSH. 1 believe you stated you were In favor of lnbor organizing? 
Mr. PERKINS. 1 am. 1 believe labor, as 1 have said In my paper, should 

orgnnize. They should have just the same right, I think, as business meo 
!'hould have. And when you come to great labor organizations the admlnlf!lra
tive power is, of course, placed in the hands of a few men, and I think there
fore that they should be under Federal regulation just as the large buslnel!.l 
concerns should be. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, under the present system of organization prior to 
the nationalization, if it ever comes, of big business, what form do you think 
tIle labor organization should take in dealing with the situation? 

Mr. PERKINS. Well, there Is no form they can take other than their present 
form until there Is Federal regulation. . 

Chairman WALSH. What is the basis for you,r opinion, If you plea!!f>, Mr. 
Perkins? What are the principles underlying colleetlve bargaining that you 
believe make it a good business or a social agency or both 7 

.Mr. PERKIzqS. Well, in the first place, ·1 believe that every man should have 
the right to so exercise his freedom as to render the most good to the most JlI'<.'ple. 
I think collective bargaining comes nearer representing that notion than Indi
vidual management. 1 think we have got to have large buslne~s units becauSe 
of our modern methods of intercommunication, and I believe that as the large 
business unit is more constantly In the limelight, YQu can get better control of It 
through publicity and the natural exhlbition of Its affairs than you can of the 
small unit. For instance, for the sake of comparison, I think we have very 
little control of the Chief Executive of this country except 88 we get It througb 
the searchlight of publicity, and I consider that all powerful for that purpose. 
The result is we have had very little difficulty with any of our principal }'ederal 
<-fficers through their doing anything that was morally wrong, but we have had 
many instances where Government officials, smaller offiCials, State officials, have 
done wrong. The more light you get ona question the more safety you have. 
I think that in the large corporations another very Important advantage of 
colleetive bargaining is that you minimize the selfishness and self-interest that 
always exists In man. 

Take the Steel Corporation. As 1 have just said, we have paid out for this 
profit sharing over $20,000,000 in a few years. The company Is so large and Its 
earnings are so enormous that it would be very difficult for any of us direc
tors, who are stockholders, to figure how such a paym\lnt was affecting our 
individual pocketbooks; whereas you will find that a man who personally 
owns a concern is very loath to put in a profit-sharing plan, old·age pensions, 
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and such like, because he figm'esit I'ight back to his pocketbook. Perhaps I 
can lllustrate that·by citing an incident which comes to my mind. A man in 
a large Industrial concern came to me foul' or five years ago and said: .. You 
have got a surprising organization in the harvester company, the men seem 
very much attached· to the company. I am told YOUI' profit·sharing and pen
sion plan is what accounts for It. I am thinking of adopting something of the 
sort, and want to talk with you about it." I told him all about it. He practi
cally owned his business. .He came to see me once or twice, but I heard 
nothing more about It. I met him on the train some time after and asked 
him what had become of it. He said: .. I had to give that up; I could not do 
it. Why, it would cost me too much." 

It came right back to his pocket, and he did not do it. I think, where you 
have a large aggregate 'of money and of men in a corporation, you can get a 
public-service atmosphere established that is much more advantageous to 
~apital and labor than you can in the smaller units of business. 

Chairman W ALSR. Do you have any contracts with labor organizations in 
any department of either one of your companies? 

Mr. PERIUNS. They may have; I am not sure about that. 
'Chairman WALSR. Does It discriminate in any way against men who belong 

to labor organizations or WIIO advoCflte that plan of action? 
lIIr. PERI{JNS. Not to my knowledge; no, sir; that is not the policy. 
Chairman W ALBR. Is there any policy in any department or in any field of 

either one of these industries to keep out what they call outside agitators or 
organizers of labor unions? 

Mr. PERKINS. No, sir; I have never heard that discussed in either company, 
and we have practically had no committees wait upon us for several years. 
\Ve have had a very satisfactory condition as to labor. 

Chairman W ALSR. In your studies of profit sharing, how 'many different 
corporations have you studied, Mr. Perkins? 

Mr. PERKINS. Well, I studied a great many prior to 10 years ago. I have 
not studied many since because, as a matter of fact, speaking from my own 
knowledge of many of our American corporations that have adopted the 
profit sharing that we started in the Steel Corporation, the plan seems to have 
given very good satisfaction. The difficulty with most of the English plans 
and many of our American plans, has been that the profit sharing is profit 
sharing in name but far from it in fact. Most of the plans always contained 
something that tried to gouge the men or some little joker that was not fair 
to labor. 

Chairman WALSH. Is there any department of either one of the two organi
zations that we have been speaking of where statistics have been kept on the 
question of profit sharing to cover other ell.-periences? 

Mr. PERKINS. In other companies? 
Chairman W ALBR. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PERKINS. No; we have been too well satisfied with our own. Our own 

plan has been so vastly different from any other that we have not thought 
statistics would be of any advantage. .' 

Chairman W ALSR. Has there been any important changes made in the plan 
of profit sharing within, say, the past five years? 

Mr. PERKINS. Not in principle. There has been some minor adjustment, but 
nothing to speak of. . 

'Chairman W ALSR. Have you observed any tendency among companies, which 
have profit sharing, to give less attention to sanitary work than after the in
troduction of profit sharing? 

Mr. PERKINS. On the contrary, exactly the opposite hilS been my observation. 
Chairman W ALSR. Are employees who share In the profits less apt to be 

critical of insanitary working conditions than the other employees? 
Mr. PERKINS. On the contrary-now, may I just take a minute on that? 
Chairman WALSR. Yes; surely. Take all the time you wish on any of these 

questions. 
Mr. PERKINS. A very interesting change has occurred in connection with that, 

namely, the men have come and said that now they had better conditions they 
would give better work. They used to feel that perhaps it was not proper to 
make suggestions. The barrier has been broken down and there has been more 
friendly Intercourse. In fact, much that has been done in the way of improved 
sanitary conilltions has been done at the suggestion of the men themselves who 
pointed out that it was good busipess to do it. 
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I remember-perhaps it is a goo(I Ulu.'!tration-that we dlllCtlSlK'tI for a I"n« 
while In the harvester company the question of a minimum wage for the g!rla 
in the factories, and I!Ollle time ago we adopted a minimum wllge. W. had had 
a long expl'l'iI'IIL"e in the har\'estt'r romlMlny of conl!tant chanl(lng In the twine 
mills; the girls would cOllie and learn the business and tht'n go BOmewbere eiR. 
We did everything we could to change that condition, but It did not _m to 
work. Then we introduced the minimum \\·ftji:e and nlmost Immedlatel,. found 
that the percentage of girls remaining was higher, aUlI It was only a .h"rt time 
until the managers came to believe that the extra efticlency obtalu.d on that ae
count more than made up for the increase In the }\"age we had established. And 
yet in all the different things that hall bt'en up for argumt'nt, pro and COil, that 
particular thing had nt'ver occurrt'<I as a factor. 

Chairman WALSH. Was the numbt'r of girls who rt>malned Bteallily mucn ap-
preCiably higher? 

Mr. PERKINS. Yt's. 
Chairman WALSH. Could you approximate how much higher? 
Mr. PERKINS. 'Why, I don't reml'mbt'r now. It Wfl8 lIome little time ago; It 

was' perhaps 10 or 15 per cent. 
Chairman WALSH. The logic of that woulll be that tbe establishment of the 

minimum wage in any industry would help to minimize the evllB of the cuual 
employment? 

All'. PERKINS. I . would not feel competent to sa,. that any lUIlul!try that 
adopted it would experil'nce tbat; but broadly sJlt'llklng I should think that 
that would be true. 

Cbalrman WALSH. Do you eonsidt'r that it would be feallible for a large cor
poration such as either one of yours to have a condensE't1 report as to Ih'lng con
ditions, labor conditions made to stockholders along with the financial rt'pnrtA7 

1\1r. PERKINS. '1:'I'S, sir; I think that Is going to be the next thing that wlll be 
required. 

Chairman W AL8H. Has it ever been done by any corporationthat you know on 
Mr. PEBKINS. No. We have matle conllenBt'd reports of that IIOrt In the 81l't'1 

company, in our annual meetings of stockholders, such statements have been 
made. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you think it would be feasible to have contlensed. 
clear, logical rt>ports made as to labor conditions, conditions of living of the 
employees made to the general offiel'rs of tbe company and tranilmlttl'ti 1'('/.:0-
Iarly with the financial reports to the stockholders? 

1\11'. PERKINS. Yes. One reason why we should have Federal Incorporation Is 
tllat just such reports should be rl'qulrl'tl by the Government regularly. 

Chairman 'V ALSH. Do you know of any lows as to health, safety, comfurt. ' 
wages, and all of those matters that aft'ect the Industr,. which have been worked 
out by any corporation and rl'quired by It? 

Mr. PERKINS. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Thl're have been no standards of that kind, no general 

standards of that kind that you know of? 
AJr. PERKINS. No. I think that there hOI been no scientific standard worked 

out. I wish very much that we had a department at Washington, a national 
commission, a bureau of industrial relations that would collect Buch Infor· 
mation and serve to bring the employer and employee together on these verr 
qUl'stions; I think it would be gl't'atly to the advantage of capital and labor. 

Chairman WALSH. What proportion of men in the furnael's of the steel milIa 
of the corporation at the present time are working 12 hours per day? 

Mr. PERKINS. Well, verr few; but some are working 12 hours 'a da,.; that la, 
they are not working, 'but they are on duty. I think that should be very care
fully looked into. Thl're is a very great difference between men being on duty 
and a man doing hard manual labor for 12 hours a day. 

Chairman WALSH. What proportion of the employees In the steel milia proper, 
or what percentage of ,thl'm are on duty 12 hours per day? 

Mr. PERKINS. I could not tell you; a small percentage only, and a constantly 
decreasing percentage. . 

Chairman WALSH. Well, it appeared here that perhaps there were 50 per cent 
in 1912 in tbat department alone. 

Cbairman WALSH. Working 12 hours per day. 
1\11'. PERKINS. That ClOuld not be so. I would be glad to send Ion those flgurt'S 

if you would like to have them. 
Chairman WALSH. I wish you would, please. 
Mr. PEBKINS, Yes. 
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(1\Ir. Perkins subsequently submitted the PI'inte<! Sta~ment as to Wages, 
Hours, and Other Conditions of Labor Among Employees of the United States 
Steel Corporatlon and Subsldiar~' Companies, dated April 20, 1914, in which 

.the statement is made thnt on thnt date only 22.5 per cent of the employee~ 
work 12 hours a day and that further effort is being mnde to improve con
ditions.) 

Chllirmnn WALSH. How nhout lnst month? 
Mr. PERKINS. Last month wns not quite as Illrge as it has been in some other 

months. 
Chnlrmnn WALSH. But the proportion of them to the whole employment in 

the mlllinst month thnt were working 12 hours per day? 
1\11'. PERKINS. Would you IiI{e thnt prior to March 4, 1912-before and after? 
Chnirman WALSH. That would be all right. What I was really asking for 

was last month to eompare with the report thab we have--the percentage. 
r ha ve been asked to ask you a question here: Does the rule on profit sharing 

state that the bonus is paid on each share of stock during the first fiye ~'eal's 
only to lo~'al employees? 

Mr. PERKINS. No, sil'. 
Chairman W AI.!IH. The word "Ioj'n I" is not m;NI? 
Mr. PERKINS. Plense do not use thnt word" bonus"; I hn,'e been having 

much tro\lble with thnt during nil these years I have been lecturing around 
the country on profit sharing; It is the most pernicious word that can be used. 
A bonus Is a gift. And these men do not want gifts and the corporation ought 
not to wnnt to make gifts. A profit-sharing plan is a profit-sharing plan 01' it 
Is not. 

Now, we saying nothing about" roral "; all that is required under our plan 
Is that the men pay for their stock and remain in the employ of the company 
and hnve the stocl{ at the end of that time-the five-year period. 

Chairman WALSH. The gist of this question, however, is, regardless of its 
wordln~, whether or not. in your opinion, the pnyment of these shares of profit 
sharing, if. thnt is what you would call it, has a tendency to keep employees 
from protesting these onerous conditions such as I have enumerated? 

Mr. PERKINS. That question has been following me for more than 20 years. 
The first time I experimented with this principle was when I was with the New 
York Life Insurnnce Co., when I organized many years ago there what was 
known as the Nylic Association, for which I was Indicted after the insurance 
investigation. I was held up as a horrible example because, through the Nylic 
Association, the agents were tied up to the New York Life in sucll a way that 
they could not speak and eould not live independently. That eharge was 
never, however, made by a single man in the New York Life Insurance Co. It 
resulted in very great benefit, both to the agents and to the policyholders; in 
fact, two or three yenrs afterwards, when things had quieted down, the insur
ance commissioner reported that the plnn was of great value to the company. 

Now, the same charge has been made from some quarters against this plan in 
the Steel Corporation, viz, that it is a nefarious device to make a slave of the 
man; to so bind him to the company that he can not say his soul is his own; 
but It will be impossible to prove that by the men themselves, and I should 
say that would be competent evidence. 

Chairman WALSH. You have observed no such a tendeIiey? 
Mr. PERKINS. Not the slightest. As I said a few minutes ago, quite the 

opposite. Those men become interested. Let me tell you why we are anxious 
to have the workmen get their stock and pay for it slowly and then deliver it to 
them, The man who acquires something quickly, who goes out on the spur of 
the moment and buys something Is naturally not so apt t') regard that as highly 
liS something thnt he has been a long while acquiring. Under our plan the 
man takes 10 cents a month or 50 cents a month out of his pay envelope and 
pays for this stock; he knows about it; his Wife knows about it; some of the 
neighbors know about it; and after he has paid from month to month for three 
or four years and finally is handed that stock certificate he is not going to get 
rid of it quickly; he is not going right out and part with it. 

Chnirman WALSH. Not going to do what? 
Mr. PERKINS. To part with it. And again, when a man wants to borrow $25 

he does not go out and hock his furniture, but he takes his certificate out of his 
pocket and goes into the bank and borrows the $25 like any business man 
would and gets it at the same rate of interest. The men come to feel an 
interest in a certificate bought in that way. They do not part with it unless 
some unfol'eseen circumstance comes along, 
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Chnlrmnn WALSH. Do you know of any corporation. Mr. Perkin .. who are 
working, dh'ectly working, through health. }'ederlll Labor Depllrtlllent.· and 
su('h GOI-ernment agencies to better wOl'klng conditions for their employee.' 

Mr. PERKINS. Do you mean through Government agency? 
Chairman WALIIH. Yes; through the Government to establish law! having 

tha t tendency? . 
Mr. PERKINS. I did not know there was any Government agency. There 111'8 

. the State agene-ies; just In the lust two or three yeurl State organization. have 
sprung up; but I do not know whethE'r there has been any work--

Chairman WALSH. By /stnte and Government agencies I mean all 80rts of 
State as well as Govenlment? 

Mr. PERKINS. No; I do not. I personally feel that It Is a pretty poor Industry 
·that will not support all that IlOrt of thing ont of Itself. I believe that they 
should come out of the Ilrotits of Industry, rather than through State proviSion, 

. such as they have in Eurolle. I hope 1\'e will never have to do It altogether 
that way. 

Chairman WALSH. At this point we will stand adjourned until to-morrow 
morning. We will haye to ask you to return to-morrow morning at 10 0'c10<"k. 
And I also wish to make the announcement that the Be8ll10n will be held In tbe 
aldermanic chamher. 

(At 4.30 of this Thursday, January 21. 1915. an adJollrnment waD taken nntll 
to-morrow, Friday, Jllnullry 22, 1915, at 10 o'doek In the aldermanic chumber.) 

XEW YORK GITT, Ja.lluar/l U, 1915-10 O. II~. 
Present: Chairman Walsh, Commissioners O'Collllell, Leunon, llarrlwlln, lIul

lard, Weinstock, and Garretson. 
Chairman WALSH. The commission will please be In ol·der. 
You may resume the stand, plense, Mr. Pel·klnll. 

TESTDrtONY OF MR. GEORGE W. PERXIliS-CoDtinued. 

Chairman WALSH. I have just one other qlll'st\on, Mr. Perkins. and th .. u 
some of the commispioners desire to ask you some qllesttonll. 

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Chalrmlln, you asked me for some Information lust e\-enlnc 
as to the number of employees, wages, rates, and 80 on. 

Chairman W ALBH. Yes. 
Mr. PERKINS. I find I have that now, If you wish It. 
Chairmlln WALSH. Very good. I will Ire glad If you 1I-m fumlllh that flNt. 
Mr. PERKINS. I will just rend tbls, If you will allow me to, becaullt! I belle",e 

it covers directly what you asked me yesterday. 
Chairman WALSH. Very well. . 
Mr. PERKINS. This is a report. I reml'mberpd, aftl'r you Bilked about written 

reports, and so on, yesterday, that we had had reports made to tbe board 8011 
stockholders on labor conditions, and soon; and one was mode about a year 
ago, which, when I got home last night, I found among my PllperS. And I think 
it covers the points that you asked. Now, this was the report made just about 
a year ago on the conditions of 1913. 

(Mr. Pl'rkins then read as follows:) 
II The rate of wages now being paid to our employ_ Is the hlghe~ which 

has been paid In the iron and steel Industry stnce that Industry reached I1ny
thing like its present proportions. There has been no reduction In wages since 
the advance made on February 1, 1913, which involved an Increased expendi
ture of $12,000,000 a year. During 1913 the average numlrer of employl'l'!l In the 
service of the corporation and its subsidiary companl(>!IJ wall 2'>..8,006. The total 
salaries and wages paid to such employ_ was $207.206.176. The average 
salary or wage per employee per day, exclusive of the general admlnl!ltratlve 
and selling forces, was $2.85; and the overage salary or wage per employee per 
day for all employ_, Including the general administrative and seiling force, 
was $2.92. It is believed that during 1913, as In previous years, the average 

. wage scale of the corporation was the highest In the Inc1uRtry. Thill wage ICale 
has been maintained notwithstanding unsatisfactory buslneR8 conditions and a 
steadily narrowing margin between prices and cost of prodnctlon. 

II In a communication hl'rtofore addres..."t!d to the Iltockholders, you have 
been informed that the 12-hour day Is confined almost entirely to these depart-
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'mellts, such as the blast furnaces and roIling mills, where operations mu"t be 
continuous throughout the 24 hours, although the hours of labor of the work
men employed in them are intermittent, because of intervals during the 
operations. ~'he nature of these operations is such that the workmen are 
actually employed less than two-thirds of the time. Owing to the peculiar 
conditions controlling tbese operations, it is the practice in the industry to 
divide the day into two turns of 12 hours' each, and the only change which 
could be made would be to divide the day into three turns of 8 hours each, 
but in that case the hours of labor would be so much reduced that remunera
tion to the workmen would necessarily be diminished. Our experience in 
eliminating seven-day labor shows that any plan under which the men earn 
less results in the loss of many of the best workmen, who seek and find 
employment where such restrictions are not enforced. Through' the discon
tinuance of seven-day labor, upward of 4,000 men left our employment within 
a very short period of time during 1913 and found employment where they 
could earn their accustomed seven days' wages pel' week: notwithstanding 
this, we have adhered to the six-day schedule . 

.. From our investigations of the subject, it is believed that tbe 12-hour day 
Is not physically detrimental to the men, because the work is intermittent, and 
for the further rea~on that the introduction of machinery has eliminated most 
of the arduous physical labor. In fact, those departments in which the 8-hour 
day prevails are probably more exhausting in their demands upon the men 
physically than the 12-hour shifts, owing to the continuous nature of the 
employment. We are not unmindful of the opinion expressed by the Fish 
committee--thnt the 12-hour dny is detrimental to the social welfare of the 
men-because of the claim that 12 hours away from work is insufficient for 
rest and recreation and leisure at their homes with their families, and studies 
are being made to ,provide, wherever possible, suitable facilities to enable the 
workmen to enjoy as much leisure and recreation as the economic conditions 
of the industry will permit; but these conditions are not under the control 
of anyone employer, however large, or of all the employers in anyone 
industry." 

Mr. PERKINS. I would like to emphasize that that difficulty comes from the 
State laws and regulations and practices in the different States; and if we 
had a .Federal regulation it would be much easier to have hours of labor and 
that sort of thing enforced. 

(Mr. Perkins continued reading, as follows:) 
.. Steady employment Is a matter of vital impQrtance to the workmen in any 

Industry, and Is of even greater benefit to them than sborter hours or higher 
wages. The welfare of the workmen and of the corporation is dependent upon 
the prosperity of the iron and steel industry in this country, which in tUl'll 
depends upon good general business conditions. The general average of 
prices for Iron and steel products, which has prevailed for nearly a year past, 
has been on a very low level and the margin between selling prices aud cost 
of production is much smaller than has prevailed at any time during the past 
15 years, with the exception of a short period in 1911, and affords a low rate 
of return on the actual value of· the capital employed. The large tariff 
reductions have brought many of' our largest markets into strong competition 
with foreign iron and steel makers whose employees work 12 hours a day at 
wages averaging 50 per cent or less of the 'rates paid in this country. Under 
all these circumstances it seems clear to the committee that such a radical 
('hange as the one suggested can not be made at present. Leaving out of con
sideration employees eugaged on rnilroad trains, ships. and in general adminis
trative work, only 22.5 per cent of our employees wock 12 hours a day; and 
we are making efforts to further improve conditions." 

Mr. PERKINS. You said yesterday yon thought it was 50 per cent, and I said 
I was sure it was, not that. These are the figures. 

Chairman W ALSR. Does that percentage apply to those in tbe steel mills 
propel' or--

Mr. PERKINS (interrupting). Yes; this leaves out of consideration the 
em)lloyees engaged on railroad trains and general administrative work-

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). What is general administrative work? 
Mr. PERKINS. Well, the president of the company, for one. I do not think 

he confines himself to any hOIll's per day. 
Chairman WALSH. Yes; and railroads? 
Mr. PERKINS. Of course they are all regulated by law. 
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Chairman WALSH. Now, what else beshles numlnilltrath·e work and rnilro81IM' 
Mr. PERKINS. Ships. 
Chairman W ALSR. Ships? 
Mr. PERKINS. ShlpS--Shipping. 
Chairman W ALBH. How about the mines? 
Mr. PERKINS. Well, incluuing everything ncept railroad trallUl, "hips, an,1 

general aumlnistrative work-only 22.5 per cent of the employ~ ~·ork 12 
hours a day. 

(Mr. Perkins continued reauing. as tollow,,:) 
.. The voluntary acciuent relief plan, ebtablished by the corporation before 

workmen's compensation laws hall become operative anywhere in this country, 
has been successfully continued in all those States where it has Dot bt>en IIUper
seded by such statutes. In those States where workmen's compensation law. 
have been passed our subsidiary companies have lICCt'pted such laws and en
deavor to cooperate with the State authorities In their successful application . 

.. The amount paid in 1913 to and for our injured workmen, inclulling expendi
tures both under our plan and under workmen's compensation la1ll"1l was 
$2,564,839. Thus 85 per cent of the total amount expended by rea80n of ,,·ork 
accidents was paid out to the injured men and their families or 10 takIng roN 
of them. 

.. Our accident-prevention work has reached a hIgh point of efficiency. Never
theless experience and careful observation suggest Improvementll from time to 
time and they are promptly maue. Effort Is now being dIrected toward teaching 
.the workmen habits of caution, making watchfulness agaInst dangers to them
selves and their fellows a matter of constant attention. It hall been oecessnry 
to overcome recklessness and disregard of dangers, whIch had come to be treated 
as customary risks of the trnde, again.<¢ which the Olen would not take any 
precautions; to teach them that taking risks will not be permitted. 

.. The cost of safety work in 1913 was $660,593 . 

.. Serious accidents per 1,000 employees are now 38i per cent less than In 1000. 
when this work was first taken up by the corporation. This means that 2.:''73 

. men, who might have been injured under earlier conditions, were saved from 
ser~ous injury during the year . 

.. The pension fund has proved so satisfactory that no cbanges of any moment 
have been required. The number of pensioners continues to Increase with a 
corresponding increase in expenditure. This plan has been made to work more 
smoothly in some of Its detailS and in its relation t~ the accll1ent relief plan. 
Total number of pensioners December 31, 1913, 2,092; numbt-r of pensloDS granted 
during 1913, 425; total amount paid in pensions during 1913, $422,815.14; aver
age age at which pensious were granted, 63.73; average !It'rvice of pensioner. 
(years), 28.82; average pension granted (monthly), $20.S;;. 

" Employees' stock subscription plan: On December 31, 1913, more than 85.026 
employees were stockholders under this plan. Their aggregate holl1lngB 
amounted to more than 146,462 shares of stock. It Is Impollllible to a.'lCertalo 
how many employees, in addition to those y~ receiving the special benefits that 
continue for five years, hohl stock upon which these special benefits have ceased 
to be paid, but it is believed that the numbers would greatly Inerease the figures 
here given. The subscriptious for 1914 show that 46,498 employees subscribed 
for a total of 90,606 shares of stock 

" In sanitation many improvements have been made In the proper Investigation 
and observation of water supply and dlstrlbutloa to the ml'D. All 80urces of 
drinking water are analyzed periodically. Great care Is taken against possible 
pollution. The most modern and sanitary methods are u..ced in the proper 
cooling and distribution of water, including the sanitary drinking fountain. 
The common ·drinking cup has been practically eliminated. The Investigation 
of water supplies and the In:.-tallation' of drinking water systeMII alone cost 
$130,000 during 1913. The common or roller towel has been abolished. Wash 
rooms, shower baths, and lockers, started in earlier ,.ears, bal'e been ntended. 
During 1913 there were installed 1,193 washbasins, 210 showers, and 15,471 
lockers. Two additional swimming pools for general use In the mining towns 
were built during the year. The cost of providing washing facilities for 1913 
was $141,000. The total cost of sanitary work during the year was $564.977 • 

.. In welfare work of a character not covered by the plans already mentioned 
for benefiting the workmen, our companies bave tried many Interesting things. 
They now maintain in the populous dIstricts around their plants 101 children'. 
playgrounds, with an average daily att.-ndance during last "ummer of 8,688 
children. At a number of the plants visiting nurses are available. 
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"The nggregate expendltnres <hll"ing 1013 fOI' improving cOlHlitions among 
workmen of the United States Steel Corporation were as follows: 
Relief for men Injurl'<1 nnd the fnmllles of men killed which is 

pnlll In all cnses, regardless of legal liability __________________ $3, 013. 638. 12 
Accident prevention__________________________________________ 660, 593. 84 
Sanltntlon and welfare work__________________________________ 1,600, 242. 69 . 
Pension fund, which provides support for superannuated em-

ployees: 
(a) For pension payments _______________________________ _ 
(b) Additional benefit payments and administration cosL __ _ 
(0) For the cl'ention of a permanent fund, to be completed 

422.81'i.14 
43,379.54 

in 13 years________________________________________ 500.000.00 
Employees' stock-subscription plan, approximately______________ 1,000.000.00 

Total expenditures for improving the condition of work-men _______ '_________________________________________ 7,240, 669. 33 

r lIlr. PERKINS. I think those figures substantially cover your question. 
. Chnlrman WALSH. Commissioner Ballard asked me to suggest if it would be 
possible to send one of those printed ciocuments to each of the commissioners? 
~ lIIr. PERKINS. With pleasure. I would be very glad to do so. 
r Chairman WALSH. Do you consider it neces~ary to the success-to the 
permanent success of a lnrge industrial organization, and to the welfare of the 
people engaged in It, when It becomes highly organized or centralized, that a 
definite and businesslike surve~' should be constantly kept, covering labor con
ditions and the conditions of the working people in the industry, which informa
tion should be kept at the constant commlllHl and under the notice of the 
mnnagl'lllent or (lirectors of the corporation? 

I Mr. PERKINS. I think that is highly necessary; I would go further than that 
and say that it should be at the command of all public authorities, and that 
there ought to be some law requiring the filing of such information, just as thel'e 
is a lnw requiring the filing of a financial statement. 

Chairman \Y ALSH. From your expl'rience as a director and manager of these 
large concerns, is it perfectly feasible to do so, if one is willing and desirous to 
do so? 

1\1r. PERKINS. Yes, sir; and I think it is far more important than to keep 
up a constant inspection of the machinery of the plant. If the machiner)" of a 
plant is worth inspection and keeping in repail' and in proper condition, Cl'r
tainly the men are. 

Chairman W ALBH. Could rep.orts be made as definitely and in as businesslike 
way in regard to those conditions as in regard to the other conditions? 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes. I think the report which I have just read is an illus
tration of that. 

Chairman WALSH. Shortly before adjoui'ning, I was handed a question to ask 
you, the gist of which is, does the opportunity to share in the profits of your 
concern, by taking stock, depend upon what might be called the loyalty of the 
employees to the organization-to their work? 

Mr. PERKINS. No, sir; except possibly if you regard loyalt~· as interest. The 
fund which I spoke of yesterday that we contract to put aside. $3 on certain 
stock and $5 a year on other stock, is dependent on a man going on and paying 
up in full for his stock and obtaining it at the end of the five 'years, the 
idea being to get him to continue with the business. As to using the word 
"loyalty" in the sense that his freedom of speech or freedom to criticize is 
affected, there is nothing of that kind involved. . 

Chairman WALSH. There seemed to be some difference. and it might be well 
to 1Iave this thoroughly under~tood. The gist of the suggestion was this: You 
having spoken of t1le right of the employee in industry to share in its product in 
this way, and that it was not a benefaction. 

1\1r. PERKINS. Yes. 
Chairman W ALSR. I think the kel'Dei of the suggestion wus, was it optional 

on the part of the employer to give that right to the employee only if he con
sidered the employee deserving and loyal? 

Mr. PERKINS. No, sir; when the (lilin of the corporation was formulated, 
it was made perfectly clear how ('ach man should share. There was nothing 
left to discretion. These nJ('n buy their stock, nnd all that is required of them 
is that they remain in the employ of the company in general good stllnding. 
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Chairman W ALBH. Th"ese further BUggestions were mnde to me this mornlnl:, 
following that inquiry, and you may answer them In your own way. J<'rolQ 
the circular of 1902, December 31, 1902, signed by yourself, upon tbls lubJect, 
is the following [reads]: 

.. If he will not sell or part with the stock, but will keep It, and In January 
of each year, for five years, commencing with January, 1904, will exhibit the 
certificate to the treasurer of his company, together "'Ith a letter from a proper 
official, to the effect that hI! has been continuomdy In the employ of the corpora
tion or of one or the other of its subsidiary companies during the prect'dlnl( 
year, and has shown a proper interE'st in its welfare and progI"E'!ilS, he will 
during each of such five years received checks at the rate of $5 a Ihare a :rear. 
For example: It a mnn buys one shnre of this stock In January, 1903, he will 
undertake to pay $82.50 for It. It after paying for It he keeps It for five years 
he will In each year have received dividends at the rate of 7 per cent on the par 
value of the stock, and also will have received each year an extra dividend, 
so to speak, of $5; tbis latter sum being paid him as special compensation tor 
rendering continuous faithful service to the corporation or to one or another 
of its subsidiary companies, as shown by the exhibition of hili certltkate to
gether with a letter from a proPE'r official showing that he hns worked to 
promote the best interest of the company In which he has thus become practi
cally a partner." 

Chairman \V ALSR. That appears In that circular? 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. And in the same circular Is the following [reads] : 
.. This fund "-I am omitting a portion of It, Mr. Perkin!!, and If you deem 

it necessary 1 will go back and put that in. 
Mr. PERKINS. No. 1 know what thnt Is. 
Chairman W ALSR. It continues. [reading] : 
.. This fund shall be credited with 5 per cent annual Interest, and at tile ('nd 

of the five-year period the total amount thus accumulated will be divided Into 
as many parts as shall be equal to the number of share!! then remaining In the 
hands of men who shall have continued in such employ for the whole five 
years, and the corporation will then by It!! own final determination award to 
each man whom it shnll find deserving thereOt a!! many parts of such al'CUmu
lated fund a!! shall be equal to the number of share!! then held by him under 
this plnn." .1 

Mr. PERKINS. That Is right. 1 devised that plan and drew the clr('1]lnr. It 
was discussed for a long while and adopted as you have It there. There are 
two points, 1 take it, which you wish to bring out? 

Chairman WALSH. The question I!! whether the power I", not nbMlutely In 
the manager of the company in regard to setting aside this awnrd, to do M at 
his option, and if he can not withhold thl!! from the employee If he comdderll 
him undeserving, and, of course, if he has full power, it Is dePE'ndent upon hili 
mind vision as to whether the employee is deserving and whether he hn!! been 
devoted to his work or wandered awny from it, or whether complnlnt hnll been 
made that he Is an agitator or something like that, or thnt he I!! unlIt for other 
reasons. 

Mr. PERKINS. There is another point. A man wbo hns hi", certlftcate for 
four or five years-he only gets thnt allotment of money If he ha", a certlftcnte 
to show. The two point!! we wished to guard agalnlrt were th_: All ex
plained in that circular the first Qft'ering was of preferred stock at $82 a share. 

Chairman W ALBR. Eighty-two dollar!! and fifty cents. 
Mr. PERKINS. That stock was taken by a good many men and thE'Y were 

credited with the 7 per cent dividends at pnp on the stock and charged 5 per 
cent interest on the deferred pnyments. Then we put Into the fund each 
yenr $5 a share, and at the end of five year!! the men who still had their stock 
nnd were paid up on It were entitled to those five pnyments on their stock. We 
did not give the stock to the men, but held It for five year!!. Everyone knows 
how many people are always hanging around mills, trying to Inveigle the men 
into doing something that Is not to the interest of the men, but to the Interest 
of those who are trying to get them to do It. We knew that If we let the men 
take their stock and paid thi!! $5 each year the price of the stock at the end of 
the first year would be $77.50, at the end of the next year $72.50, and at the end 
of the next year $67.50; and If that stock wa!! then selling at $90 a shnre 
there would be some shark who would come around and get the man to sell 
his stock. That Is the reason why that wa!! put In. The reaMn we put In 
those careful restrictions as to why he would get this $5 at .aU was because 
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there was some questions as to whether legally the directors had the right to 
pay what Is practically an extra dividend to a certain group of stockholders. 
No one outside of the corporation was getting over 7 per cent on the stock, and 
the question might arise as to why these stocltholders were getting, an extra 
dividend of $5 a share on the stock. We could not legally do that-that is, 
there might have been some question about it, at any rate-without some 
equivalent, and that equivalent was that the men would remain in the service 
of the company, and so forth. 

I have never known of a case where a man raised the point that we were 
unjustly depriving him of any of these payments. and I think investigation 
among the thousands of our men would not disclose such a case. So you under
stand why we did it was because we were possibly making a class of preferred 
stockholders in that way. . 

Chairman W,USH. From the circular of 1909, dated January 5 of that 'year, 
signed Richard Trimble, secretary, the following language, this suggestion, is 
also found-I migl1t omit the first part of it and come down to the second, as 
follows [reads]: .. Bas shown a proper interest in the progress and welfare of 
the company," and also in the circular of 1910, issued in January of that year,. 
also signed by Mr. Trimble, this Is made conditional upon the fact that he has 
shown a proper interellt In the welfare and progress of the company. I as
sume, unless you desire to add to it, that that question is answered the same as 
the others? , __ ~::.. _ 

I lIIr. PERKINS. Yes.' And I would like to make the additional answer that we 
also desire to make these men partners in the company. 'We want them to 
feel that they have an ownership advantage from their financial status in life, 
and that may mean as much to ·them as a thousand or more shares would to a 
man more fortunately situated. _ 

I .• Chairman WALSH. Could there be any way devised by which the employees 
could get the stock without any restrictions of that character? Could they 
have the legal right to do it under certain circumstances? , , ...... , 

I 1\1r. PERKINS. At what time? _,Be has a'legal right, of course, at the end of 
this period. ' , , 

~ Chairman WALSH. But I mean to get all the benefits of it, leaving out, with
out passing upon the question by the employer as to whether he was a de
!;erving num 01' not; as to whether he had shown a proper interest in the wel
fare'and progress of the company. ',,"ould that be possible legally? 

1\1r. PERKINS. Well, as I say, that question is open to debate. But we did 
not want to take any chance of having it said a little later on that we could 
not carry out this arrangement with ,the men, and being criticized for it; and 
we tried the best way we could to issue the circular so that under no circum
stances could we full to be able to carry out our promise to the men. 

Chairman WALSH. If it was legal, do you think it would be more advisable 
to do it that way? _ 

Mr. PERKINS. I think it would be if some such arrangement as that could 
be established. But I do not think the stock ought to be given to the men' 
until it is entirely paid for, and the period of time has expired, because 
the whole benefit of such a plan is that the men remain stockholders in the 
company and save their money. ' 

Now, the men who buy the stock and pay 50 cents a month, or $1 a month, 
or 25 cents a month are prevented from buying a good many knicknacks that 
are brought to the gates; their subscription prevents their fOOling their 
money away. It enables them to save money and keep it. It is pretty hard 
for a man working for $3 or $4 a day to go to a savings bank and put in 25 
cents a week. It is not very exciting, nor does it enconrage him to ever get 
any money ahead ; but under a plan like ours the man sees that if he puts 
away a few cents a week at the end of five years he has got a very advan- . 
tageous Investment and he is encouraged to go ahead and do it. He sees the 
plan laid out to help him if he does do it. If he does not do it, and happens to 
get a little money ahead somebody is likely to come along with a plush chair 
or something of that sort, and instead of saving money, he will buy it.' 

Chairman WALSH. Commissioner O'Connell would like to ask some questions. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Mr. Perkins, I want to get to those figures again, 

of the percentage of 12-hour employees. ' 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I understand from your figures the men that are' 

working are about 22 per cent? 
38819° -So Doc. 415, 64-1-voI8--40 
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Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. , 
Commissioner O·CONNELL. Outside of tile clerical force and the for<.'e Oil the 

ships and the railroads? 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. What percentage of the emplo)'ees of the mills 

propel', the steel mills, are working on ,12 hours? 
Mr. PERKINS. Well, as I said yesterday. I would haye to get that, I do not 

think this statement gives that percentage. It is a small percentage, though. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Hal'e you a copy of tile report made by a com-

mittee of stockholders? , 
MI'. PERKINS. Tilere was !:iuch a report that was maue two yeaI'll "go or 

-SUch a matter. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL, April 15, 1912, 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes; it is about three years alro. 
Commissioner, O'CONNELL. For your information, let me reael. 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. On page 5 of this report: .. The 12,hour dllY. To 

ascertain the number of employees of the Steel Corporation working on 12·hour 
schedules, exclusive of Otlicel'S,' managers, DIllI clerical (OI'ce, we han! t>x
amined' the records of 175.715 men. Of tills number ~'e find 45.248. or 251 
per ceut, are at present working 12 honrs per 4ay. Generally .peaklng. this 
schedule confines itself to the largest pI'oportion In these departments which 
are more or less continuous, such as tht> roiling mills, opt>n hearth, blaHt 
furnaces, where the percentage working 12 hOUl'1i l'arles from 50 to 00 per 
cent." 

lUI'. PERKINS. The statement that I just read sold that It wall In the rollin" 
mills, blast furnaces, and so forth, where It ill a continuous lndustr)', an.1 
where it is necessal'y to haye either two shifts or three shifts. I thluk yau 
will find the paper I have just read will cover that. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. At the Homestead mills I find from the fI~'Urell 
taken from the Government reports that out of 6,517 employees, 4,400 worked 
12 hours, or a percentage of 68. 

Mr. PERKINS. Well, you see, you hal'e taken a continuous-Industry mill 
In another mill where it is not necessary to wOI'k continuously you may Dot 
find it over 8 per cent. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. If we were to take away from the lIteel Illdulitry 
all the things entirely outside of such mills that are IlpokeD of, which are, I 
take it, where the most laborious work in connection with the steel Imlulltr1 
is performed? . 

Mr. PEBKIl\S. It is in continuous industry, 
Commissioner O'COl\l\ELL. And the heated work. In rountl nunl!Jt'ril. ,,'hut 

percentage of these workmen are on the 12·hour baN is ? 
Mr. PERKINS. I think my paper said about 22 per cent of them are. 110 that In 

those mills I should think that it would be perhaps 8 per cent. It ill Just a 
guess. It would be \'ery small for the whole way through. 

Chairman W ALsl{. Commissioner Weinstock would like to aRk some qU('f<tiollll. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Can you tell us. please. ollhnnd. 1\11'. I'erklns. what 

is the volume of shares of stock that from the beginning of this profit-shal'lng 
policy has been issued to the workers? 

Mr. PERKINS. No; I could not give that. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you know--
Chairman 'W ALSR, Pardon me, Mr. Weinstock. but Commissioner Garrt't!;on 

requests that you speak a little louder. He saYIl he can not hear you at all, I 
notice iou ha\'e a bad cold. but kindly try to do a little better than that. lUI'. 
Garretson says he can not hear you at all. 

. Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Can you tell us offhand, Mr. Perkinll. what propor-
tion the shares held by workers bearll to the whole Issue of stock? 

Mr. PERKINS- No, sir; I could not say that. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Could you approximate it In any way? 
Mr. PERKINS, No; I could not. But I am sure the corporation will be \'ery 

glad to send that to you. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You think U equals 10 per cent of the 1\'hole1,." 

. Mr. PERKINS. No; I do not think it is as much as that. because these ShAres 
are held by a large number of people in \'ery small amounts. Our Idea was Dot 
to tempt the men to try to buy too much. We did not want them to feel that 
they would not have anything to put into the home or to buy other things they 
want. We just wanted them to feel that they had an interest. 
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Commissioner WEINSTOCK. They wel'e permitted to buy, I.suppose, what you 
might call treasury stock 1 

Ml'. PERKINS. No; there is no treasUl'Y stock. 
Commissioner "'EINSTOCK. There is no treasury stock? 
Mr. PERKINS. We buy the stock in the open market. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And you sell to them at cost? 
Mr. PERKINS. It is not a question of cost. We buy it at wllUte\"er it is in 

January, and we sell it to them at a point 01' two below the then lUal'ket .. what· 
ever tile market Is. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Who beru.·s the loss? 
Mr. PERKINS. The corporation, if there is any, 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What would happen if no stock wns amilable on 

the market? 
Mr. PERKINS. I do not recall that that has e.el· happened in the Steel Cor

poration. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I see. 
Mr. PERKINS. 1 think, pel'haps, Mr. Commissioner, I can gh'e rou some light 

on that. A great many people have come to me for advice about profit-sharing 
plans, because they know I am interested in the work. I have had a great many 
concerns come back with the question, .. How can we use this plnn? 'Ve have 
no stock." I presume that is what you are thinking of. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yes. 
Mr. PERKINS. And that is one of the reasons why I have come to feel that the 

corporation is much the better form of business for labor, because there is 
stock. In a business in which there are only half a dozen partners, it is >Cl'y 
difficult to get the employee Interested; do you see? . 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK, Yes. NOW, I gathered from your statement yester· 
day, IIIr. Perkins, that you look upon profit-sharing practically as the missing 
link between labor and capital? 

Mr. PERKINS, Decidedly. I have for many years. 
Commlssionel' WEINSTOCK. And you think that that is the primal'y remedy 

for industrial unrest? 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. Let me say, also, that I hope to see the day when a 

concern doing business outside of anyone State must go to Washington and get 
a charter or license. I consider that when a group of men have a business 
that they wish to exploit aU over the world they are asking for a pri"i' 
. lege ; they are asking a good many people to intrust money to them for that 
purpose, and they al'e asking labor that can not be in touch with the direct head· 
management to tl'Ust them, and they are asking the consumer to trust ·them. 
I think they ought to realize that theirs is a very- great trust in tIle truest sense 
of the word, and tilat they should really· want the Federal O. K. on all their 
acts In return for that privilege. 

Now, it seems to me that by getting that privilege they can go on and do a 
great many things that a smaller concern is unable to do, and that, having 
organized in this way, the first thing that should be done is to exhibit to the 
Government the plan of their organization. I think that, first of all, the money 
for the capital should be· paid in dollar for dollar in cash, and then I think a 
plan should be worked out by which a company would say, we pay the interest 
on our bonds, then we pay the dividends on our stock-the stock having been 
paid in as fully as the bonds-and then whate.er money ,,'e are able to make 
over and above that shall be divided between the stockholders and the laboring 
men; that the laboring man is supposed to ha.e earned his wages through hav
ing earned the interest on the monex. that was put in the business. If he earns 
a surplus above that, such surplus should be shared ,with him and with the 
stockholders. I think tllat is the plan that should be worked out, and I think 
Federal incorporation should include some such stipulation. In this way the 
company would llave a profit-sharing plan through which e.ery employee could 
be interested in the company, Bnd the permanency of such a company would be 
far greater because every single man would be working for it~ success. It 
would t.end to minimize the frIction that exists all the while-that used to in 
days gone b~'-in many companies between the employer and the employee. 
They stand off, glal'e at each other, and do not work for the same thing. The 
mnn with the wage takes tile wage and goes home and forgets the bUSiness, 
wherens the manager of the company-the owner of the company-never for
gets the business night or day. 
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. Commissioner WEINSTOCK. If the profit sharing .Is the ml!lIling link to min
imize indusb'iul unrt'st, to bl'lng about a more cordial rt>lutionshlp betwl't'n the 
worker and the employer, it must then be applicable to the common conditions? 

1\11'. PERKINS. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And not confined to the high spots, III It were? 
Mr. PERKINS. Quite right. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In the Industrlul world? 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes. 
Commis;;ioner WEINSTOCK. Now, If It Is to be gt'nt'rally applied, do YOU think 

it cun be applied not only to the great corporations but to the Ilmailt'r enter
prises and to the partnerships? 

.1\11'. PERKINS. I do, provided that men will but learn that It III P08Rlble to do 
business in the open. There are a great many men In this conntry doln~ 
business to-day who feel that It Is neCt'ssary to do It In l'lle'ert't, and that tht'lr 
employees must not know what profit they are mnklng. Ibt'lleve that fl't'llng 
is confined more gent'rally to the smnll firms than It Is to the large corporations. 
I feel that a stUdy of thnt qut'stion by your commission Is all·lmportant. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well now, further, If profit Ilharlng III the ('urI', 
then it must be a ·system that Is not only a suntlhlne system but also a winter 
system? 

Mr. PERKINS. Absolutely. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Thnt it must stnnd the test of all conditions? 
Mr. PERKINS. Correct. 

. Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, admitting that while tht're h. pro"flI'rlty ami 
while there are profits to the shares that that would tend to bring about a hlgh"r 
feeling of contentment and Interest on the part of the workt'r, what 11'1 likely 
to happen if the opposite takes place? For example, take your own company . 
. Mr. PERKINS. Yes. 

Commissiont'r WEINSTOCK:. Supposing tht're wt're comlitlonR bt'Yond the con
trol of the managemt'nt, and thnt you should have sevt'ral I!ucct'edlng advt'1'I!e 
years when thel'e would be no profits to divide. On the contrary, tht're might 
be a deficit. What is likely to be the frame of mind of the worker undt>r thO!l8 
conditions? . 

Mr. PERKINS. \Vt'lI, Irt'grf'i: to say, Mr. Commls~lont'r, that that Is the Imme
(]late situation in the Stt'el Corporation. ConditionR bt'yond the power of the 
management to control are such this· January that, for the fll'l'lt time since the 
corporation was organized, we have no profits to divide. We, of cour"e. rt'gret 
this exct'edingly. We hnve notified the mt'n, and, IlO far as I know, thpre hall 
been no complaint whatever. The men understand It pt'rfectly, and thl'1 nndt>r
stand the reasons wby. Tht'Y are content, because our whole policy from the 
beginning has been absolutely in the open. We publish annunl Iltatemt'nts In 
:such detail and form that they know, and always have known, what our full 
operation was, and all that, and they know that prl'Sent conditions have not 
come through mistakes of the management but through causes beyond the con-
trol of the· management. . 

Commissioner \VEINSTOCK:. Do the workers have representation on the board 
of directors? . 

Mr. PERKINS. No; but that matter has bt'en considered quite a goot1 Ileal 
lately. I believe In it nnd think It should be done. 

Commissioner \VEINSTOCK. Now, it the present unfortunate condition In your 
. company should· continue--nobody can guarantt'e that It will not continue for 
-several succeeding terms or years-is that ft'ellng of contentment and satisfac
tion that you have pointed out not likely to be rl'placed by a ft'ellng of III!1con
tent' and dissatisfaction? And are they not· likely to hold the management 
responsible for lack of dividends and in that way arouse a ft'ellng of dlscontt'nt 
and dissatisfaction? . 

Mr. PERKINS. Well, I personally believe in the Intt'lligt'nce of the workmen. 
I believe absplutely in their fairness, and I think their Intelligence as to what 
is the cause of the present depression in the steel industry and other Industries 
in this country is too great to permit of our being In any danger on that score. 
They know perfectly wt'll that it is the tariff that has made this situation. 
They know perfectly well that this country can not continue to prosper nrider 
the present tariff and that therefore sooner or later there w1ll be a change In t~e 
·situation. ' 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You hold the tariff responsible for the depression 
in the stt'el industry? 
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Mr. PERKINS. I do; and largely for our general depression-the present tariff 
bill. . 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Then the remedy would be a protective tariff? 
Mr. PERKINS. The remedy would be a tariff on a nonpolitical basis. We must 

get a tariff that will protect labor. However, I presume that is not a subject 
for discussion here. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK .. Anything that affects the welfare of labor is in 
order, I think, here. . 

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Commissioner, I wish you would go into that very seriously. 
Personally, and quite outside of politics, I can not see-and I have studied it a 
great deal-how it is possible under our tariff to do business at a fair profit 
against the labol' conditions of Europe. Intercommunication is so complete that 
you can buy and sell to-day almost by wireless. You can pUl'chase your goods 
at great distances with great rapidity. We have got to reckon with the fellow 
of other countries. The competition that we should be preparing to meet is not 
I!mong ourselves, but from and with the rest of the world. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In that matter, Mr_ Perkins, what is the attitude 
of the employer, first, toward unionism? We have had different employers ap
pear before us here who have looked at unionism from different angles. For 
example, we have had before us, in Denver, Mr. 'Velborn, the presidenf of one 
of the large coal companies of Colorado, and on the question of unionism this 
was his attitude: He said that, as near as I can recall his language-I am not 
quoting him verbatim, but I think I recall the sense of what he said-that we 
ha ve not any objection whatever to labor organizing; it is their right and their 
privilege, and they are entirely at liberty to do so; but he reserved to hlmself 
the right not to recognize and not to deal with them_ We had the point of view 
of another employer who was on the witness stand yesterday,' and doubtless 
you henrd him-lIlr. Berwind. . 

1111'. PERKINS. Yes; I henrd the latter part of his testimony. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Whose opinion was that labor had not profited 

much by organization; that the be~terment of labor must depend much more 
largely upon legislation than upon organization. In other words, he gave very 
little credit to organization for having bettered the condition of labor. lIlay I 
ask. if it is in order, If that is your attitude on the question of organized lnbor? 

1111'. PERKINS. I think thnt the orgnnization of labor has bettered labor condi
tions without any question, just as I think the organization of business has, 
'where practiced, bettered the conditions of business. There are two or three 
things that I think could be done that would help very materially in adjusting 
and reconciling these conditions in business. For instance, I believe that the 
business of the country has not been allowed to organize and has been throttled 
and repulsed and repelled through actions under the Sherman Act, while . labor 
has bepn allowed to organize and has been given more latitude of organization. 
This has made the business man and the employer say: .. It is not fair to do 
thnt, and I will not recognize this other organization because it is allinved to 
organize and I am not." Now, I think that can be adjusted through the incor
poration of labor and through the enactment of law that will permit the legal 
incorporation of businesses. I think sucp. a course will largely do away with 
much of the prespnt malacljustment; I think you will find that many men who 
say offhand that they do not believe in organized labor and will not recognize it, 
would recognize it if It were given a legal and responsible status. 

COllllllissionPl' 'VEIN STOCK. \Vell, from your observations, Mr. Perkins, and 
your study as a student of the economics of the problem, what do you think 
would be the condition of the worker in this country if all labor organizations 
wpre wiped out? 

Mr. PERKINS. Why, I think. there would be chaos, just as I think there 
would be chaos in business if all organization were wiped out. We have come 
to the period of cooperation. We have got to do business from the standpoint 
of what is best fOl' society as a whole; and we can ollly do that by getting 
together and doing it in groups.' 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Your judgment, then, is that labor, in its own 
interest, ought to organize? -
. lIrr. PERKINS. I think it should organizp, but it should organize legally under 

-proper laws and under proper responsibility, and I think bUSiness should 
ol'gnnize, and that it is just as important for business to organize lind be 
allowed to organize, under proper laws, in view of its responsibility and 
duties to the community as a whole. 

C0n;tmissioner WEINSTOCK. What should be the attitude of the employer of 
c&'~aDlzed labor? 
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Mr. PEBKINS. I think capital should recognize organized an() responsible 
labor just as labor should recognize organlzl'd and responsible capItal. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What hau'e YOIl noted to be the weuk llpotll In 
organizl'd labor? 

Mr. l'ERKINS. The same weak spots tbat were in organized business up to 
a f£'w years ago-a tyranny and R disregard for the rights of oth£'rs; the purllult 
of their obj£'Cth'e from too selfish a point of ,·Iew. Buslnt!1!8 hilS done Ule sullie 
thing; but I think that during the Illst four or th'e years, In both ca_, th('ro 
hilS been a better understanding. and that employer and employee haw bl'4'n 
getting together on a better basis. B£'Cause of the luck of prolll'r lawlI tlnd for 
want of a Fed£'ral commission, the National Ch'lc FeUeratlon, which 801111" of UII 
haye been Interested in for a great many years, hlUl done very much to bring 
about a better understanding, On that board, as you know. there are rl'flJ'eo 
st'ntatives of lubor and r£'preS4"ntatiYt'S of buslne!<8 lind finance; ami we III('('t 
and look at each other and talk things o\'£'r anll find we are not a.lll~h ball 
fellows after all. 

Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. In other words, yon found contuct wlr- Ollt 
prejudice ? 

IIIr. PERKINS. Exactly. That Is right. l<ir. 
Commissioner "'EINSTOCK. And thnt the bl'>'t WilY ttt bring ahout R better 

mutual understanding Is by getting tOgl"ther! 
IIIr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I ha\'e been askl'd to submit this qut'Stion tt) 

you, Mr, Perkins: Does anyone going on a strike In any of J'our colllpanit'li 
lose his right to the share or shal'es of stock for whIch he has 8ubscrlbl'd, but 
which are still unpaid for at the time he goes out? 

Mr. PERKINS. We have had very little strike trouble; Just little Incidental lUll
tw'banees, I have never known of any case whl.'re 8 mau bas been IIeprl\"l!Od 
of his stock for any cause; lie can. in any case. take his stock. For I n!<tlln('f'. 
if he leaves the company anli glll's to sollie competing company, he can take his 
stock and pay for it, or he can draw the mon£'y he has deposited ou Decount 
of it. with interest; so there Is no loss In any e\'ent. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK, That is all. Mr, Chairman. 
Chairman W ALsa llIrs, Harriman would like to aRk you 80rne qUe!<tionfl. 
Commissioner HABBIMA."I'. Mr. Perkins. I would like to know If you belie"e 

thllt without the prt'Sent tariff bill the businl.'ss depression would still be here, 
owing to the European war, or not? 

Mr, PERKINS. I belieye that If we had a proper tariff our bnsln_ woulll be 
Infinitely better than it is, I tlllnk, to answer your qUI.'llt!on almONt brutally. 
that if the presl.'nt war did not £'xlst nnd the present tariff was In I.'xlMtl'nl'e our 
present industrial condition would be vastly worse than It Is. and I thInk that 
when the war is over. if this tariff has not b£'en changed b,.. that tlme, we are 
going to see conditions very mucb worse than they are now, 

Commissioner HAllBUIAN. That Is all. Mr, Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Bollard would like to ask yon. 
Commissionl.'r BALLAllD. Mr. P£'rklns, I gather from your testimony tbnt )'00 

personally believe in organized labor as It I.s and also I gather that the I-Ito>el 
Corporation does not treat with organized Inbor. Would It be JlO8IIlblp at the 
present time for organized. labor and organized employers to get tOgl"tht'r IIml 
agr£'e ori certain fundamental princIples as cardinal principles whlcb each shle 
sbould always recognize, and would thut make It more tasteful to trent l\'itb 
Drganized labor? 

1I1r. PERKINS. Now. for one thing, yOU say you gather that from what I have 
said. I hardly think you could ha\'e gnthered that If I 1I0\'e made mYMelf cl(,8r, 
I did not mean to say I bell£'\'ed In the organization of labor as It IA; I Auld 
I thought organized labor had lIelped labor; but I also saId I felt that looor 
should be required to incorporate aud be under Federal regulatlon anti to be 
of known responsibility in its nl.'gotintlon..'I, which Is not now the case. I think 
that with that done labor would find itself Rble to treat with large bU!lln_ In 
p way that it Is not able to do now. But, of course. It that I.s done. theu 
business should bt' allowed to organize, and to do so in the olll'n and by recogni-
tion of Fedt'ral law. . 

Now. while labor conditions and labor's rl.'lations with capital are no~ Rattll
factory, they are much bettl.'r than tlley were four or five years ago. but bnsln_ 
conditions In a way are vt'ry much worse than labor conditions. becaWle tbe 
large busln£'ss or corporation In this country tCHiay ha", no Idea bow It can do 
buslnes.'I, Lt't me cite the following as Pl.'rllaps a striking lIIustration of 'II'hat 
I mean: 
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We hnve in this country, ns you Imow, a number of circuit courts. They 
are the courts next below the Supreme Court. All legal questions are filtered 
through these courts up to the Supreme Court, and they are known as the dif
ferent district cOl1rts; Only a few weeks ago the court of the ninth district, 
sitting in St. Paul, iuterpreted the Sherman law in the suit against the hal'
Yester company and said that the harvester company was absolutely all right 
on all moral questions, and gave us a clean bill of health, but said that .because 
of our size we should be dissol ",ed under the Sherman Act. Five or six weeks 

'later, another court, the court of the third district, sitting in Philadelphia, in 
deciding the case of the Keystone Watch Co., said that size was no crime; 
that the Keystone Watch Co. had done a few· things that were not right, but 
had done a great many things that were right, and the court refused the Gov
ernment's request that it be dissolved. The court said tile Government should 
have asked for an injunction, an4 not for dissolution. Now, here are two 
courts of equal power taking absolutely opposite views of the Sherman law. 
How is it possible for a business man to know what he can do under such ·con
ditions? This has been the case for 20 years. 

Commissioner BALLARD. But will not those two cases go to the Supreme Court? 
Mr. PERKINS. We hope so and believe they are going. But you can imagine 

the hampering conditions under which business men ,have had to do business 
when no one can tell them what the law is. 

Now, I believe with Justice Hughes, who, when he was governor here, said, 
in his famous Youngstown (Ohio) speech that" it should be the function of 
law to define and punish wrongdoing, but not to throttle business." 

Commissioner BALLARD (interrupting). But now, 1\11'. Perkins, although that 
has been the case for 20 years--

1\11'. PERKINS (interrupting). I know, but 20 years is a pretty long while to 
get at business foundations. Until we get conditions straightened out and a 
clearly defined basis on which business can be done-

Commissioner BALLARD (interrupting). I had in mind, 1\11'. Perkins, that if 
labor unions and employees could agree on some fundamental principles, cor
porations who will not now treat with organized labor would be much more 
'willing to do so. 

Mr. PEBIGNS. I think so, too, sir. 
Commissioner BALLARD. You have that thought also? 
1\1r. PERKINS. Yes, sir. . 
Chairman W ALSR. Commissioner Lennon wishes tQ ask you a question. 
Commissioner LENNON. Mr. Perkins, how does the labor cost per unit of 

production of steel rails of this country compare with that of European .coun
tries? 

Mr. PERKINS. I can not give you' any of those technical figures. You will 
have to get those from an operating man. 

Commissioner LENNON. You were speaking about the responsibility of or
ganized labor In the matter of contracts and transacting business with them. 
Has your experience as a business man shown that the unions in entering. upon 
agreements are less faithful in carrying them out than are the employers? 

IIlr. PERKINS. Well, I don't know that I am qualified to answer that. I think 
there have been a good many instances of fault on both sides. I think the 
capitalistic side, on the whole, has been more in error than the laboring side. 

Commissioner LENNON. What are the principal nationalities employed in the 
steel industry-iron and steel industry? 

lIfr. PERKINS. Oh, I might say, almost all nationalities. 
Commissioner LENNON. What was the situation as regards nationality when 

you began in the industry? 
1111'. PERKINS. 'Yell, I hardly think there was verY'mnch of any difference, 

but I would not be qualified to give a positive opinion on that. 
Commissioner I,ENNON. When you began were the rollers and the heaters 

and the other skilled men In the industry as largely foreign born? 
lIlr. PEBICINS. Well, I have not been in .the operating departments, and I 

could not answer that with enough accuracy to be confident of my opinion. 
Commissioner LENNON. That is all; thank you, lIIr. Chairman. 
Chairman W ALSR. Commissioner ·Weinstock says he has one more question. 
Commissioner "'EINSTOCK .• lust one more question, 1111'. Perkins. You made 

the statement that you would be in favor of recognizing organized labor if it 
was properly constituted, if it was incorporated; and I take it the thought in 
your mind there was that being 'unincorporated there is a lack of responsibility 
and that the tendency therefore would be for contract breaking on the part of 
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the workers, and that it Is not worth while to do buslnl'SS with contract 
breakers. Well, now, I am frank to confess that I was In the same frame ot 
mind that you are now ..... hen we first began these Investigations. I find that 
there have been contracts on the part of labor In the various Industries, but I 
have also become satisfied from the education that I have received during the 
past year or more, that there are very large bodies of organized labor who 
look upon their contracts as sacred. Take the railroad men, for example-

Mr. PERKINS (interrupting). Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK (continulng). Take the glass-blowers' Industry, 

where we had a representative of the employers' association teMUry that tll!'y 
had been dealing with organized labor for 25 years and during all that time there 
had been no strikes; and that the relationship had been so satlKfactory that 
when disputes arose, they themselves selected as the arbitrator the prl'Kldent 
of the union, and accepted his decision, because they had always found blm 
fair and reasonable. Now, that would Indicate, then, that wblle there are 
contract breakers among the unions, the great body ot unions more and more are 
learning to respect their contracts and treat them all sacred, and that tllf'Y 
keenly appreciate the moral value of an agreement. Do you not thInk wIth the 
tendency upward in that direction, the time has arrived when the employers 

,can atTord'to take a chance on that? 
Mr. PERKINS. I ngree with a very large part of what you Bny, and It Is my 

experience that that Is the tendency of labor organizations, anll very markl'flly 
so. But I do not think that is the point. There Is, above everythIng eille In this 
country, among all of us, a desire for fair play;. qUick re!!ponse to the que. 
tion, Is this fair or Is it unfair? And I think the big difference between the 
employer of labor and labor is the feeling on the part of the employer that he 
can not get fair treatment from his G~ernment; that his Government Is more 
inclined' to give labor fair treatment, more inclined to recognize labor and Its 
right to organize than it Is to recognize that princIple In business; and until 
you .do something for business to iron that out you will not get the proper 
atmosphere that will enable them to get together. In other words, what Is 
good for the, one ought to be good for the other. If the princIple of organIza
tion is a proper one to recognize for labor, it is a proper principle to recognize tor 
business. But it carries great ,power with It. It ought to be accountable to 
somebody. Mr. Gompers and I sit at the Civic Federation togl'ther when a grl'flt 
many of these questions come up. He carries vast responsibilities for the great 
work he Is doing, and "Judge- Gary, on the othl'r side, alRocarrles vast rl'!q}On
sibilities. Those men have been pioneers In the work they are doing. But as 
they are succeeded, one after another, ROme man will come along' !lOme time 
with perhaps not the same Ideals that those men have. Now, It ought not to 
go, like kissing, by favor; there ought to be a rl'gnlar way of doing It that will 
be recognized under our laws. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That Is all. 
Chairman W ALSB. Commissioner Garretson would like to ask you a few 

questions, please. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. :Mr. Perkins, If profit sharing Is to constitute the 

missing link between the employer and the I'mployee-
'Chairman W ALSB. Excuse me just a moment. Here Is a note that the 

sergeant at arms has for Mr. Perkins that he may comdder. 
:Mr. PERKINS. As I stated last night, I am due before the board of estimates 

to-day, and the secretary Is sending to know how soon I can be there. 
Chairman W ALSB. Commissioner Garretson says that he can conclU(le In 

five minutes. 
:Mr. PERKINS. That is all right. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. It profit sharing Is to be the missing link between 

labor and capital and to furnish the means for, minimizing Industrial unrest, 
how are you going to apply it to the army of occasional laborers-I am ulling 
.. occasional" in the sense of the employee who works one week for one 
employer and another week for another; and probably 8I'l'Ves 20 or even 100 
employers during the year?, Becanse there Is an army of such men. 

Mr. PERKINS. Well, Mr. Garretson, It Is perfectly outrageous that there should 
ever be such a condition as that in our country. '. ! 

Commissioner GABBETSON. But there Is. 
lIr. PERKINS. But we have got to stop that. Anyone approaching this c"unfry 

in an airship and looking down on It and !!eeing our great fertile flelds amI rich 
mines and the comparatively small populatiOn" and then seeing the number of 
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unemploYM-the number of people who are not employed as they should be-
would think this was a lunatic asylum. 

Commissioner G--I.RBETSO:-r. You ean not get any argument out of me on that. 
Mr. PERKINS. Now, what is the fundamental trouble? The fundamental 

trouble is that we are not keeping ahreast of the eeonomics of the age. Our 
Government officials are trying to force us hack to doing business in a way that 
is more or less (lestructive. Now, there is nothing more important to a labor
ing man than permanent employment. First of all he has got to have employ
ment.Then he wants it at the best wage, with short hours and all that-but 
first he has got to have his employment. But while we make our tariff as 
we do make it, purely on a political basis, and change it back and forth, and 
while we eontinue to make our laws so that the business lUan can not tell how 
he is going to do business, you are going to ha'l"e unemployment. The great 
thing I hope from this commission is that you will be able to throw some light 
on that subject. We ought not to have unemployment in this country, and I 
firmly believe that if business is allowed a definite program of organization and 
our tariff is taken out of politics and made from the standpoint of the protec
tion of labor, there would be but a very small amount, if any, of unemployed 
labor. 

Commissioner GABBETSON. I am not dealing with unemployment at all, but 
the ehanging employ_the man who labors steadily, but for separate em
ployers--

Mr. PERKINS (interrupting). That man would not change. If" you were to 
look through our Steel Corporation records you would find that there is a very 
much larger number 'of people in permanent employment, because of their in
terest in the business. I think that any man who has an interest in the busi-
ness will not be so apt to want to change. _ 

Commissioner GARRETSON. But Isn't this work to be done for the man who 
works various days? 

Mr. PERKINS (interrupting). They ought to have an incentive to stay. Of 
course, we have got to have a certain percentage of unemployment most of the 
time--

Commissioner GARRETSON (interrupting). Oh, yes; unemployment, yes; but 
I am not dealing with unemployment at all, but the lUan that works 20 days 01' 
23 days in ·the month, but he works it for 25 different people. How can you 
bring him in on a profit-sharing basis? _ 

Mr. PERKINS. I presume there will be a small percentage that you can not 
apply that to; but if we had organized industry you would be surprised to find 
bow small that would be. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Well, is there any country on earth-any Civilized 
eountry-that has been able to do away with this class of labor? . 

Mr. PERKINS. Well, Germany has come mighty near it in the last four or five 
years. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Oh, she's got them all employed now. 
Mr. PERKINS. Oh, I mean before the war; if you look it up you will find that 

she had them pretty well employed before the war. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. In your system now-I want to draw the line as 

between your profit-sharing plans liS in effect in the institutions you represent 
and the social features; and I am only dealing, for the moment, with the 
profit-sharing plans. When there are forfeitures on the part of a man it creates 
II funu that is uivisible between the others who are parties to the scheme? 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. . 
Commissioner GARRETSON. And if for· any reason a man develops anything 

that causes his discharge, through disloyalty or any other cause of whatever 
nature, he is put out, and the profits become a portion',of the profits of those 
who are not guilty of the offenses charged against him. Is' that not II standing 
incentive to treachery against the man? 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes; if you were correct in your statement; but you are abso-
lutely incorrect 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Well, I ask you if that was the, case? 
lli. PEBKINS. No, sir; it is not the case. 
Commissioner GARRETSO:-r. It is not? 
;\Ir. PERKINS. No, sir; it is not at all. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. I am glad it is not. Do you regard the purchase of 

stocks by your men as a guarantee agnin"t those men asserting-well, according 
to the standpoint it would probably change the wording-either rights or 
privileges that they would otherwise assert? 
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Mr. PERJ{lNS. 'Not at all. 
Commissioner GARRETSO!.'i. It has no such effect? 
Mr. PERKINS. Not at aU. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. You use the phrase .. responsibility of unlons"

that it did not exist. Do you mean that only In a puret.v legal sense or the sense 
of fact? 

Mr. PERKINS. In a legal sense and in some cases In fact; but In what might 
be called. almost an indefinite sense-in a feelIng that the dlft'erence Is very 
great between the status before the Gon'rnment-not before the law, becaW18 
there is no law on the subject yet, but befol'e the the Government-the statUtI 
of labor and the status of business. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Isn't it rather-well, at least entertaining-to fint! 
when for 50 centuries the master has made the law, that when within the 
century the man has asserted his right to a voice in the enactment of lawl, 
the question of fairness is so often raised. 

Mr. PERKINS. I don't know that I quite comprehend your expression, I, for 
one, believe that the evolution of the world Is solving this problem. I wlsb 
it might be solved faste1', but at the beginning the status was owner and slave, 
way back. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Go far enough back, yes; or come far enough 
forward. 

Mr. PERKINS. Owner and slave; then, it was ma"ter and man; till'll, It was 
employer and employee; the three periods are pretty well expresRed by theMe 
. terms. Now, I would like to see the next period one of copartnership. I would 
like to see the man who works as nearly as pOl:lslble interested In the ownership 
of the industry. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. If one .bad his turn so man, centurIes, why not 
give the other a little period? 

Mr. PERKINS. You can't have any argument with me about that. I believe 
in it. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. The term yesterday was used In maklng a crltlclsm 
of men lobbying. for the passage of laws for employeeH--You UNed the phrlllle 
that it was unfortunate when the employer felt that his Government was not 
fair to him? . 
, Mr •. PERKINS. Yes~ sir. 

Commissioner .GARRETSON. How long is it since there could have been even 
a shadow of a claim that his Government was unfair to the employer? 

Mr. PERKINS. Ever since the Sherman law was passed. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Then, 30 years against 3.0001 . 
Mr. PERKINS. Well, I don't quite see the point you are making. I abllOlutely 

Rgree with you that a man is a man, whether he is working In the mills or 
whether be is presiding over the finances of the country, or President of the 
United States, and I believe that one great Influence that has been bringing 
all men to a more intelligent understanding of the questioUtl Is the enormous 
amount of educational work that has been done in the world; that Is preemi· 
nently so in our country, and it is the most fruitful sign possible. I believe. 
with President Wilson, that we ought to approach the question of capital and 
labor in a get-together spirit; and I think what he has 8alll for several monthll 
about the Government's relation to bU,siness and labor and all that Is emi
nently wise; and I think that you, as a commls."lon with that backlng, are 
entering, with a great promise. upon a solution of this question. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Then you are absolutely a belie,'er, as I am, that 
one side should not furnish all the .. get-together" ? 

Mr. PERKINS. Absolutely not. I want it distinctly understood, and I tblnk 
I have already stated ~t, that, broadly speaking, I think capital has been more 
to blame than labor in the pa."t. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Well, could it be otherwise. when they had It 
at their disposal to be blameful in a very long period during which they domi
nated the situation absolutely? 

Mr. PERKINS. I said It started a long period ago, with the Idea of owner and 
slave.' . 

Commi!'lsioner GARRETSON. Yes. Now, going back to the question ot re
sponsibility of unions. Have you ('Ver heard of an instance where the .1oco
motive engineers violated an agreement which it held with employers? '.,. 

Mr. PERKINS. Well, I have not been in that line of bu.<;liness. You ask me 
if I ever heard of an instance; I sa, no; but that might not be right 
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Commissioner GAlIBETSON. What I want to lead up to is, why, if it is recog
nized as a responsible organization, would the United States Steel COl'poration 
refuse to deal with it and discharge m('n who had joined it for joining? 

1\11'. PERKINS. Well, Mr. Commission('r, I want again to make myself clear. 
I do not think it is. so much a qUE'Stion of whetb('r they have violated or 
wheth('r they have not, or whethel' labor has violated or wheth('r it has not. 
The point is that, fundamentally, it is not fair, and broadly speaking, it is 
not right to have such large r('pr('sentations of labor in groups and such large 
representations of capital In gl'eat business without responsibility to some 
higher power. That is my position. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Then you believe in the organization of men-
Mr. PERKINS (interrupting). Absolutely. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. And the recognition of unions, provided a condi-

tion is brought,about that does not exist? , 
Mr. PERKINS. No; but that the condition now existing be worked out to a 

better condition. I think we have done as well as we could' without laws and 
regulation, but I think that we mnst have a higher condition, just as you say; 
this thing has been going on for 3,000 years, now let's work it out to a better 
conclusion than we have ever had. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. And if every employer took yom' attitude, there 
would be no union recognized? 

Mr. PERKINS. Absolutely. You have absolutely misinterpreter everything I 
said whether wlllfully or otherwise I don't know. • ' 

Commissioner GARRETSON. The fact is you refused to deal with that organi
zation? 

Mr. PERKINS. No: not at all. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Is it not a fact that those men were discharged 

for that very reason? 
Mr. PERKINS. I do not know what you refer to. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. I am referring to the strike in the Pittsburgh 

switching district where, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen had men discharged from the ('mploy tif 
the United States Steel Corporation by reason of the objection' that it was an 
open shop. 

Mr. PERKINS. Which is that? 
Commissioner GARRETSON. I say, both of those organizations. 
Mr. PERKINS. I don't know what you mean. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Well, a certain number of organizations aloe open

shop organizations, are they not? 
Mr. PERKINS. I don't know about that: I am not informed on that. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Now, you used the word about the social devices 

that are in effect. Where the payment of pensions-am I right in assumiJig that 
the payment of pensions and sick benefits, and all other forms 'of insurance 
that you pay your men, is founded upon tenure of sen"ice? 

Mr. PERKINS. Pensions are. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. How about the others? 
Mr. PERKINS. They are not. 
Commissioner G.llIRETSON. You don't pay any benefits after a man leaves your 

service? 
Mr. PERKINS. Well, then, it comes as a pension. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. You pay sick benefits? 
Mr. PERKINS. Not if he goes to work for somebody else. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Certainly. It Isa11 based on tenure of service? 
Mr. PERKINS. Well, yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Pensions, of course, is the 'best example? 
Mr. PERKINS. Y('s. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. But how. except under Government-under a 

nationalized plan--could this army that I refer to of men who work for a series 
of employers, through no fault of their own, (,'I'er receive any pension, except' 
under nationalization? How could it be done by the private employer? 

Mr. PERKINS. Those cases can not. But that is what they are taking up now 
'in State compensation-- -. 

CommisSioner GARRETSON. I am not speaking of compensation now, but-
Mr. PERKINS. Well, I mean the whole thing. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Should it not nil be nationalized to make it ef

fective? 
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Mr. PI!:RKIN8. I belltwe thnt • Industry should bear thOll(! burtlenl al far u 
possible. We may have to adopt some plan-of course, thll quE'tltion hal Dot 
yet been worketl uut, but the Industry should contribute a certain part and the 
State the balance for the very men you speak of. But there Is doubt In my mind 
whether some of the Europenn plans by which the Government does It all, with· 
out any contribution from the industry, Is as wise as a plan by which certain 
lines of industry at least contribute to that end. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Haven't those European Governments that have 
dealt with the proposition-and most of them--

Mr. PERKINS (Interrupting). Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Have they not proceetletl upon the basis thnt It wns 

Improper for the private employer to do It because It constitutetl 11. certain 
form of duress? 

Mr. PERKINS. No; I didn't know that tbey did. 
Commissioner GARIIETSON. Well, that Is a fact.' 
Mr. PERI{lNS. Well, I doubt if that Is so. Tht')' may havE' done It, but I 

doubt If they have done It on that baSiS, and I don't bE'lIeve that Is corrt'<'t. 
Commissioner GAllIIETSON. You have never approachetl the lIIen thenll"elve8 

from the angle I huve, possibly, Mr. Perkins? 
Mr. PERKINS. Well, I have nppronched a good many. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. That Is all. 
Chairmnn WALSH. It I may ask you two questlonl which· mny be onllwt'1'ed 

very quickly. Mr. Perkins, thnt have been submlttetl by a gf'ntiemon Intert'llted 
in the hearing. Would good unions-that Is. I suppose by that term he meana 
desirable unions, the kind that you have spoken ot--

Mr. PERKINS (Interrupting). Yes. 
Chairman 'VALSH. Have good unions any reaMOn to fear ('Ivll rt'!1ponlllhlIlty7 

I suppose he means by incorporation and responsibility of that chnracter In the 
civil courts? 

Mr. PEIIKINS. Would you just read that again? 
Chairman WALSH. Would good unions have any reason to fenr civil ~ 

sponsibility? 
Mr. PEIIKIN8. I Ihould not think they would. I wnll thinking whf'n you first 

read it of the great question of goofl and bad unions and good nnd bnd trullts. 
Chairman WALSH. Would not such responsibility tend to rnlse the stundard 

ot unions and to make bad unions better? 
Mr. PERKINS. I think it WOUld. 
Chnirman WALSH. Thunk you. That Is all, Mr. Perkins. We are obliged to 

you for your nttendance. 
Mr. Henry Ford. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Mr. Perkins, just (lnE' l)uE'tltion: Are you aware of 

the fact that some unions bave been Incorporated? 
Mr. PERKINS. No; I don't know that I am. 
Commissioner GAKlIETSON. For your Information I will Iny to rou thnt my 

own organization was incorporated tor 10 years. 
Mr. PERKINS. Is it now? 
Commissioner GARRETSON. No; It simply surrendered Its corporate form be

cause it worked a hardship on us for Insurance mntters. 
Mr. PERKINS. That could be changetl now. That probably would not be true 

now. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Yes; under the lawl ot that State. 
Mr. PERKINS. Well, tbnt Is certainly better than 3,000 )·ear. ago, anyway. 
Cbairman WALSH. Mr. Henry Ford. 

TESTDtOllY OJ' JIB.. lIElIB.Y J'OB.D. 

Chairman 'VALSH. State your name, please? 
Mr. FOlID. Henry Ford. 
Chnlrman WALSH. Where do you reside? 
Mr. FORD. Detroit. 
Chairman W AL8H. How long have you rE'tllth.'Il In Detroit' 
Mr. FORD. Twenty-five years. .,' 
Chairman W AL8R. What Is your business, please? '. ' 
Mr. FOllD. Manufacturer. 
Chairman W AL8H. The commlSlllon submitted certain queAtions to you, IlS to 

which you have made written answers, and you haye requel!lted me to read these 
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questions and answers, and to have them read preliminary to the questions which 
the commission will ask you to answer? 

!lfr. FORD. If you please. 
Chairman WALSH. Very good. I will read this: 

DETROIT, MICH. 

I will endeavor to answer briefly the written questions submitted to me by 
the conllllission in their order. 

Question No.1. Give a description of the profit-sharing plan of the Ford Motor 
Co., and then state the purposes aimed at in establishing a profit-sharing plan; 
Its re~ults on efficiency of men; its resnlts on the charncter and steadiness of 
men; Its results as regards citizenship and general interest in the advance of 
the community. 

Answer. Every man working for the Ford Motor Co. is first entitled to 'his 
just wages as such, depending upon efficiency and responsibility, which wages 
are about 15 per cent above the usual market wage for the service in question, 
ami then everyone who is eligible is entitled to a certain profit. The minimum 
daily Income under the plan, wages plus profit, is $5. The hourly profit-sharing 
rate, added to wages, Is based on the wage rate, and so arranged or graduated 
as to give those receiving the lowest hourly rate the largest proportioll of profits. 
For example, a man receiving 34 cents per hour has a profit rate of 28~ cents 
per hour in addition, and a total daily income of $5, whereas men receiving 
54 cents per hour wages have a profit-sharing rate ·of 21· cents per hour, with a 
total daily income of $6. The working day is 8 hours instead of 9, as before ; 
the week 48 hours. 

Wages and profits are paid every two weeks in currency. 
Those qualified for partiCipation in profits are of three classes: (1) Married 

Jllen living with and taking good care of their families; (2) single men over 
22 years of age who are of proven, thrifty habits; (3) young men under 22 
years of age and women the sole support of some next of kin. 

The person must be in the employ of the company six months befOl;e he can 
participate in profits, which rule 'serves to deter men from leaving other steady 
jobs. 

A record of facts is made in the case of each individual, and every employee 
qualifying under the above, able to use the money constructively for the p;ood 
of self, dependents, and the community in general is awarded a share according 
to ~chedule. 

Wages are paid according to skill, and skill subdivided into degrees of skill_ 
The company has but eight rates of pay operative in the shop 01' on its hOlIl'ly 
wage pay roll. A separate rate of wage applies to each skill rating. An em
ployee may know the reward of his increased efficiency and development and 
of all the possibilities and probabilities for advancement with the company at 
the time of entering its employ. 

The company maintains a corps of 40 men,good judges'of human nature, who 
explain opportunity, teach American ways and customs, English language, duties 
of citizenship, who counsel and help the unsophisticated employees to obtain 
and maintain comfortable, congenial, and sanitary living conditions; and who 
also exercise the necessary vigilence to prevent, as far as pOSSible, human 
frailty from falling into habits or practices detrimental to substantial progress 
in life. The whole effort of this corps is to point men to life and make them 
discontented with a mere living. 

You ask our purpose in establishing this plan. Our first purpose was sub
stantial justice to our coworkers, without whom we could have accomplished 
nothing. We had had great success, and, in fact, we de~ired no greater success 
from a mere financial Jlohit of view. For 0: long period we had been contemplat
Ing some plan, but everyone suggested seemed fraught with objections. We 
finally decided to go forward with this one and feel our way along to a position 
of substantial justice. We do not regard it as in any sense a gift or a charity, 
but only due reward for service. 

Prior to the inaugumtlon of the Ford Motor Co.'s profit-sharing plan the 
company was entirely satisfied with the individual and collective output and 
efficiency of Its men. There was no thought of betterment in this direction, no 
measure of economic benefit made in anticipation, no desire for publicity or 
other gain to the company incorporated into the plan or considered with refer
ence to it. The object was simply to better- the financial and moral status of 
the men. •. 
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No man ig inftuenced to change 1IIg molle of living, h\Jt hRhlt". f\r f'hn~RMI't' 
In order to qUlllify under the profit-sharing pilln If be dot'll nnt wllllnfo(1,. ...., 
elect, 

,,'herea!! nt stlu't 60 per cent of the men Wl"rl" receI\"lng a shnre tot thl" ."",fit!C 
six months Intel' 75 per ('ent of the men were enrolled 118 pnrtl<-lI'lIlltH. II,ul Dt 
the end of the fil'st year 8il pl"r c('nt of th(' (,Htire fOl'ce \wrl" pnrtlr\plltln!o(. 
representing practiclIlly nil of the men Pllst 22 )'(>IIrs of llge 1I'ltl1 ver)' r .. w ('x
ceptions, 

The increased efficiency of the men under the plan hilS been frOID 1;; to 20 
per cent with reference to work produced, ""hkh IR furUll"r t'lIlllltoslzed whl'lI 
)'ou consider that the improvement was made 10 au elbllt-hour d01 versu", the 
comparison in n nine-hour day. 

Daily absentees from work ha\'e decrellsed trom a total equh'alt'llt to 10 
per cent of the working force, under old conditions, to three-tenths of 1 lM'r 
cent unde\' the profit-sharing plan. . 

The number of men leaving the employ of- the compftn)' since the proflt
shlll'ing plan started in comparison ,,·!tll the ,-(>111' pre\1ouR I~ "hown 11t'\01~': 

_,om, """", ... , ....... " ..... ,.,.'u., ....... ,', ..... ,r-= .... : ... , :.: 
lIaroh.19" ................................................... _ .... __ •• J06. 116 l4ICI 

Five-day men are the floaters. so-called, who lea,'e wlthont eXI,lllnatilln or 
notice. 

Fear and worry In the stru!rgle for Ih"elihood to properly pro\"ide fnr home 
and dependents with the dread of what might happen If the Job Is k1Ht ha\'e 
practically been eliminated. 

No man Is dischar!red from the ser\"lce of the company until he hali been 
proven .utterly unfit from every standpoint. If he tails to make !rood In one 
department the foreman of that d~partment sends him to the clearing houllP. 
and be is given repeated trials. If necessary. until he makes 200(1. or tt Is proven 
that he does not want to succeed. A recent ruling of the company rt'qulres 
the approval of one of four men before the man can be tlnally dIIlIllIJll8l"<I. Of 
the four; _ two are. respectively. the president and the "ice president of the 
c.'OIDpany • 

Bank accounts show an IncI'ease during the IIrRt six months of 130 per e'ent: 
life insurance carried, 86 per cent; value of homes owned outright, 81 .per 
cent; value of lots owned outrigbt, 86 per cent. TIlIR remarkable slwwlng 
refers only to such employees as are on the protlt-8harlng buls. 

Careful medical survey re\"eals a substantial lmpro\"ement In physical at-
tributes. _ 

Upward of 200 men bave been Infiuenced and helped to obtain cltiY.eDHhlp 
In the United States. 

A carefully prepared map of the city shows that 8.000 famllll'll hllye changt'Cl 
their place of residence since the plan was lltarted, and a stud,. of tI,e district .. 
into which they have moved and from which they came shows tlult the migra
tion has been from poor and squalid to healthy, sanitary quarter., wltla enYI
ronment conducive to health, happiness, and comfort. 

Results OIi character and steadinetlll of men may perhaptl be best meafnlred 
and more thoroughly understood by agencies outside the eompany. Police 
justices say whereas Ford employees, recognized by their bftdges, ""ere alrn08t 
daily seen in the prisoners' dock up to a year ago, since January, 1914, they 
bave beeD. noticeably absent and are rarely among the unfortunates brought 
to justice. From one of the largest Polish Catholic parlsbelt 10 the city, the 
father writes: . 

.. The work of the Ford Motor Co. has h(>(>o of tremen(iOUB benefit to my 
people. Heavy drinking Is ('hnractt'ristle of the Polt'S, I know. Your work, 
howe\"er, has resulted in sobriety now being the ruJe ratlwr thaD the excep
tion in my parish." _ . . I , 

.The compan)' has or/Ulnlzed a school "'hereio the non-Engllsh-f!peRklog are 
taught the rudiments of the English laojrusge-to Ilpeal4 to read. and to wrlte 
it. At start, teacher. were t'D1plo),ed ,.-00 had made -MChooi work their voca
tion. After about three monttls' operation the school grew from about 200 
members to approximately 1,100, and the paid teachers were replaced bl vol-
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unt(,l"rs from tlll" For<1 Motor Co., soml" of whom had had E'xperiE'nce in school 
work, but the most of them foremen, subfol'emen, and lllE'n fl'om the rank, and 
are simply E'nthuslnstlc individuals eagE'r to help along a good work and bet· 
ter the condition of their brother lllE'n, both as an E'xpression of gl'atitude for 
what thE'ir emplo~'E'l' has done for thE'm and to seize an opportunity for self· 
E'nlargement which the work offE'red. 

Question No.2. What reasons did the Ford Co. have for assuming so large 
a measure of rE'sponsihilit~-, not only for the labot· conditions in their plants, 
but also for the social and moral surroundings of thl"ir emplo~'E'E's? 

AnswE'r. The knowlE'dge that markE't ratE'S of wages WE're not sufficiE'nt for 
men to pI'opE'rly care for SE'lf and dl'pE'llllE'nts and that the E'll\-ironmE'nt in 
which Its employE'l's WE're thus made to live, gave rise to mE'ntal anxiety and 
a physical condition that made It uttel'ly impossiblE' for the hum:ln agE'ncy to 
deliYE'r all of the effort that it was copable of in fulfilling the bE'st and largeL' 
functions for which It was designed at work, at home, and in the community, 
The company al~o had tbe courage to sl'ize an opportunity fOI' breaking away 
from old-time habits and customs that were possibly applicable to othE'r periods. 
The institution of a new ol'der, treating men like men in man fashion has 
brought out much of human salvage and proven that barriers between em· 
ployers and employees thought to exist and often do exist can be largely 
removed. 

A large proportion of our employeE'!'! WE're forE'ign born, many of thE'm rE'Cent 
arrivals, not used to American habits and surroundings. VE'ry fE'w, if any, 
rE'sE'ntl"d our guiding them into bettE'r conditions, into habits of thrift, sav· 
lng, sobrlet~-, and improYE'd moral and social 'conditions. No coercion is laid 
upon any emploYE'e, hut if he is not liYing a sober life, or is neglecting' his 
dutiE's as a fathE'r or busband, and be perSists in such course be can not be an 
associate in our bu!<inE'ss. 

QUE'stion No_ 3. Wbat has experience shown l"E'garlling the extent to which 
the character and social conditions of emplo~-ees are the result of the conditions 
under which they are employed, including wages, hours of labor, general physical 
surrounding!':, anll treatment by offiCials, superintE'ndl"nt!'!. and forE'men? 

Answer. No man can bring up a family and hope to own a home on the 
ordinary rates of wages. 

I do not think that any man can do good work mentally and physically for 
more than eight hours per day. 

In my .1u(\gmE'nt the other factors are not so very important. 
Qnestion No.4. Is it desirable for a corporation to assume so large a measure 

of control of E'mployees as the Ford Co. has done? 
4n!':wer. WE' do not undertake to sa~- wbat corporations should do in general, 

but If employers of labor-we lllE'an the mE'n thE'mselvE's at the head of these 
entE'rprises-ha'l"e a genuine, sinc4l're, and active interest in the improvement of 
the conditions of labor and tbe heartfE'lt. pE'rsonal intE'rest in the welfare of 
thE'il' employeE'S, no conditions that are irksome 01' distasteful will be laid upon 
tbe men. 

Theol'E'tically some pE'rsons may argue that we ha'l"e no right to inquire how 
a man lives at homE', so long as he doE'S his work at the factory; but we are' 
talking of conditions, not of theories. Our E'xperience lE'ads us to concludE'. 
bE'yond doubt, that the interE'st taken in employees as to thE'ir individual wei· 
fare is most desirable from E'YE'ry standpoint, not only that of the employee and 
his family, but of the businE'ss itself. ' 

The eVE'r-incrE'asing intel'E'st devE'loped in our plan by otlwr E'mployers of labor 
and the individual exprE'sslons of tbe men thE'mf<elvE's, wbich we have taken 
great pains to lE'orn from dislntel"E'sted sources, furthE'r prove the corrE'CtnE'ss 
of our viE'ws. ' 

Question No.5. To what extent would it be de!<irable, in addition to giving 
E'mplo~-ees a share of tha profits in a corporation. to give them also an inSight 
into the operation of the company and a voice in the detE'rmination of working 
conditions? 
, Answer. If hy the question is mE'ant a 'l"oiee in detE'rmining the policies of 

the company in working out its success we say no man wants to be burdenl.'d 
with the cal'E' anll rE'sl)Onsibility of deriding things. GrE'at frE'edom' of speech 
nndexprE'Sslon of ideas E'xist in our wOI·k. and a gl'E'at many 'l"aluable sug
gestions are gained thel'E'by. Indh-idually or collE'Ctively mE'n may raisE' their 
voicE's with suggE'Stions and thE'Y are always hE'ard. If, on thE' other hand, what 
is meant Is a voice in fixing the pE'I'sonal pbysical surroundings of the employee!'!. 
we should say most dE'Cidedly the E'mployees should havE' a voice and thE'ir 
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opinions Ilnd wishes should be consulte«l. So fllr as the Ford Motor Co.'s actual 
experience is concerned, these surroundings have been, as Judged by mtXlern and 
existing standards, 80 Ideal In character that there have never been any COJDo 
plaints from the employees, and we believe entire satisfaction hu been the rule. 

Question No. 6. As a result of your obsenatlons and experience, what Is COD
sidered to be the effect of the growth of large corporations and the centralizing 
of their control on the condition of labor In the United States? 

Answer. Any manufacturing Institution that Is sU('('('8sful In muklng a single 
product should increase the business and Its plant. and more work to I'JDo 
ploy more men. We can nof expect a man to give us his best efforts when 
he Is in debt and has not enough to keep his family on. It corporations are 
overcapitalized, they must necessarily oppress labor to make a showing. But 
if they grow from small beginning, naturally, and stick to one legitimate prod
uct, balanced conditions are bound to follow. The sooner men can be tIIught 
that labor is just as much of an asset and more than machinery and buildings, 
the sooner labor will be properly recognized. In my Judgment mere blgne8ll Is 
no objection if corporations are not overcapitalized. 

Question No.7. What Is your attitude toward the accumulation and perpetua
tion of large fortunes? 

Answer. \Ve believe it is better, wiser, and more Just to make many men com
fortable than to make a few very rich. 

Question No.8. As a result of your obsenation and expl'rlence, do you ('on
sider that private philanthropies can deal adequately or effectively with soclul 
conditions? 

Answer. They may and probably do some good. Of cour!le they are not aIle
quate. But my idea Is justice, not charity. I have very little use for charities 
or philanthropies as such. My Idea Is· aid men to belp tbemllelves. Nearly all 
men are willing to work for adequate reward. We have all kinds of cripples ID 
our employ, and they are making good. We have a great many who bave been 
in prison and who are outcasts from SOCiety. Everyone of tbem Is making a 
good showing and Is gaining in selt-respect and strength of cbaracter. We will 
guarantee to' take every man out of Sing Sing and make a man of him. 

[Applause.} 
Chairman W ALSR. Tbere must be no outward expression of feeling no matter 

how favorably the statement may Impress you. Another statement may be 
made which will be abhorrent to you and bring out a counter demonstration, 
Ilnd there must be absolute quiet. [Continues reading:} 

Question No.9. From your obsenatlon, what Is the effect of the work of prl. 
vllte philanthropic organizations on the persons whom they assist and the people 
wbo endow or contribute to such Institutions? 

Question No. 10. Do you consider the establishment of such unre!ltrlcted 
foundations as the Rockefeller Foundation to be In the Interest of public policy? 
If not, what objections seem to you to carry the most weight? 

Answer. I have not given sufficient consideration to these questions to justify 
an expression of opinion. 

IIJ:NRT FORD. 

1\Iay I ask you. Mr. Ford. without. of course. intimating the name of 8ny IlUcb 
person, wbat distinction, If any, is made in the treatment of a maD or perIM)Q 
who has been so unfortunate as to have been confined In prison, as compared 
with other employees of your Institution? 

Mr. FORD. We do not let the other employees know nnythlng about It. 
Chairman W ALBR. Is there any treatment necorded to him other than wbat 

might be called economic treatment as set out by your plan? He Is, to Iour 
idea, properly fed, adequately fed? 

Mr. FOBD. Yes. 
Chairman. W AUR. Therefore properly fed and clothe«l and placed In a p0-

sition of economic independence? 
Mr. FORD. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBR. And IOU find from that thaf it establishes bls moral 

standard? 
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Chairman W ALSR. I would like to have this matter of wbat you call me. 

five-day men a little further elucidated. Are those five-day men men that ~ 
to your plant and worked a portion of a week and then disappeared 7 

Mr. FORD. Five-day men 7 • 
Chairman W ALSB. Yes; you referred to flve-day men, and you say these five

day men.are fioaters, 80 called, who leave without explanation or notice? 
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Mr. FORD. No. 
Chairman 'VALSH. Does the term .. five-" imply they are men that worked a 

portion of a week 1 
MI'. FORD. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. SO that in one year in the whole plant 5,156 men canlE' in 

and wandered away; they would comprise what is called casual or floating 
lubor? 

Mr. FORD. Yes. 
Chnlrlllnn W ALBH. They are that class of men thnt go from fnctory to fnctory 

lind from lumber camp to lumber camp, and from ice harvest to grain harvest, 
and the like? 

Mr. FORD. Yes; on the bumpers. 
Chnirmnn WALSH. You have doubt, Mr. Ford, in connection with working out 

your plan in your ordinary business experience, heard the reasons .attributed by 
sociologists nnd others as to the cause of this? 

Mr. FORD. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. In the concrete experience which you have had in this 

~l'ar, then, thpre were 5,000 men who remained at work who could otherwise 
have joined that large class of nomadic laborers? 

Mr. FORD. Yes. 
Chnirman WALSH. What is your plan for the determination as to the fitness of 

a man-~'ou say no unfit man is discharged from the service of the company 
until hp has bppn proven unfit from every standpoint? 

Mr. FORD. We shift them from one department to another, and it is almost 
invariably found that a man will fit in some place or other. Of course, thel'~ 

. are some men who prpfer to be floaters and do not want to stay. 
Chairman W ALBH. The numbpr of men that have left your service speaks very 

eloquently, to my mind, as to how it practically works out; but I would like you 
to give us the detailed plan for the record; that is, how much of it do you finally 
determine individually from reports, or what is the organization for the final 
determination or say so that the man shall go? . 

Mr. FORD. If he wants to go, there is no use trying to keep him any longer. 
Chairman WALSH. I am afraid, Mr. Ford, that I have not made myself Cleai.', 

When you have finally determined-first, how is the unfitness of the man deter
mined? Is it on report of foremen of the various dppartments? 

Mr. FORD. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. To whom are those reports made, or does the foreman 

have a right to discharge the man finally? 
Mr. FORD. No, sir; as the statement says, it finally comes to myself and the 

vice presidpnt and Mr. Lee and the superintendent of the company. 
Chairman WALSH. Is the man always given a hearing if he desires it? 
IIII'. FORD. yps. 
Chairman WALSH. That is. before the final body that exercises the right

discharges him 1. 
Mr. FORD. Yes; he is given a hparing every timp he is changed from one 

dppartment to another. 
Chairman W.USH. Where is your plant located, Mr. Ford? 
Mr. FORD. At Detroit-Highland Park. 
Chairman WALSH. Are aU of the men that come under this plan located in 

Detroit? 
Mr. FORD. No, sir; they are located all over the world. We have 45 or 50 

branch plants, from Paris clenr around the world, and it affects them all. 
Chairlllan 'Y.U.SH. Are there men engaged in those different plants throngh

out the world-do all the men engnged in those different plants throughout the 
world come under this scheme1 
. lIh'. FORD. Yes; sir. 

Chairman WALSH. What is the machinery provided in the other plants for 
determining the fitness or unfitness of the men? 

1111'. FORD. We hnve investigators to investigate the men at all plants. 
Chairman WALSH. Do they malte reports in writing? . 
1111'. FORD. I do not know that they <lo. Some of the plants are smaller and 

thpy are brought up pl'rsonally. 
Chairman W AT.SH. Do the report!l in your outsi<le plants finally reach this 

bonrd of control you have mpntioned? 
IIII'. FORD. Not always. . 
Chairman WALSH. Is there a similar organization, then, in the other plants? 

38819°-S. Doc. 415,64-1-\'018--41 
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1\Ir, FOBD, Yes, there Is, We hnve a manager In all thOole plants. 
Chairman WALSH. What detail of mBcltlnl'r,y ba\'e you to ot'lCt'rtuln Ilt th .. 

I.ead of the concern whether the plan Is justly amI Impartlal\)' cnrrlffi uut In 
the other plants? 

Mr. FOBD. WeIl. It generally works ItRlf out tltat It Rnyone l!i dh ... ·hnr" ... t 
without reason it comt'S to Detroit In some way 01' othu. 

Chairman WALSH, It comes to Detroit, does It? 
Mr, FOBD. Y t'S. 
Chairman \VALBH. The men that have ~n l'ngal:ffi In )"ollr Imlll>'try "Inl'll 

this plan was put into etrect show an all.1lety to remain, do thl')' ~ 
Mr FOBD, Yes, 
Chairman WALSH. And has.lt actually work~ out both at the hOIll .. 1.hlllt 

IUId nbroad at the other plnnts? 
1\Ir. FORD. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. That, If men are dec\arell unfit, that tht>1 PU"II tb"lr 

grievance up to the heads? 
?Ir .FoRD. Yes; they pass their grlevanCPII up to the hl'all, 
Chairman WALSH. How many men would you 'IlY are In the .. lDr.III)" (If )'lIur 

industry in Detroit and elsewhl're that come uoder thla plan 7 
Mr. FORD. Do you mean the total number that come nnller the I>llIn? 
Chnlrman \VALSH. Yes--ns you hsve described It In aDswer to the QlleHtlolI. 
1\11'. FORD. Between 16,000 and 1S,000. 
Chairman WALSH. And they are scottert'l.) aU on'r the Unlte(l Stlltes! 
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir; and 1111 over the wOl'ld. 
Chairman W AT.SB. Do you feel, Mr. Vord, that YOIl bave lI'orked Ollt 0 plaa 

by which the respon.'1lble heads of )'our roucern-the real operatol'8 of tht' 'n
dustry, call have a knowledge of lahor conditions aDd of the operation of til .. 
plant 110 fllr os it atrects tile llves and wen·belng of tlie empl07eett througlwut 
this Tast industry? 

1\11'. FoRD. We ba\'e only worked lit It a year and are finding out aumethhll 
new every day. 

Chairman W ALBH. Have you found durir.g the rears, at least liS to It.of gen
eral Integrity, that the pion Is D good ooe2 

1\1r. FORD. We like It for our place. 
Chairman W AUlH. I note that you state tbot 200 IJ\('fl have been Innuen~1 

lind helped to obtain citizenship In the Unitt'{) Statt'S. Brlefl,. would )'ou (II'
scribe how lind where the rudlmentar,. kn~'ledge DeCet!SIIry for aCQuiring titi· 
zenshlp Is got? 

Mr. FORD. We teach them to s[lt'ak aUll tulk EOj,rllsb. 
Chairman W ALBR. In the !!Chools? 
:Mr. FOliD. In the schools ot the iactl)l'Y-flmt to nod aDI) write. 
Chairman 'VALSH. Is there a special effort mad_I ootl( ... that )'0\1 J't"("r 

to it here? 
1\11'. FORD. Yes. 
Chairman W .ALSR. Is there a special effort made to qua1lf,. your DieD t .. r 

American citizenship. 
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you, so that It can be fornh.l\f'd to tbiM ~mI8'''on. 

Mr. Ford, the map referred to here, alwwlog thllt 8,000 famlilea have t'hODjtelt 
their places of resldeoce, and aoy other data that you rna,. have about thllC 
mop? 

1\11'. FoJID. Yea. 
Chairman W ALSB. Wlll you be kind enough tG furnl8b It to the eommlll8lon 1 
lIr. FORD.. Yes. 
(The map referred to was submittt'{). It Is not printed) 
Chairman WALSH. I notice the Informlltlon Is given In this OUl'l1ll"er to thl .. 

query, that Y01l expand considerably outside of Jour plants. lUI. for lDstaoce, till' 
record In the justice court, the aubm18slon of nperiencee of clergymen. eteo? 

Mr. FoRD. Yes. . 
Chllirmao WALSH. Is there some «)epartmeot of general soclolog)" In your 

plants? 
1\Ir. FORD. Yes, sir. 
ChalrDlIln W ALBH. To get nt find a_rtnlD the MYed of yonr plnn on the 

citizenship Rnll on the Industry? 
Mr. FORD. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. And are records and statistiCS regularly kept? 
Mr. FORD. Yes. 
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Chairman WAI.SIr, As applying to yOUl' plan? 
1111'. FORD, Yes, 
Chairman WALSH. Are those records opt'n at all timt's to tht' civil authorities? 
1111'. 1"0111>. Y('s. 
Chairman WALSH. And those that are dealing' with the social question in n 

huge way? 
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Chairman ". AI.FIH. Rave ~'on found that tht'I'e is much demand for that par-

ticular sort of information? 
1111'. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Of the general sociologic effects? 
1111'. FORD. Yes, sir. The hend of it is here with me to-tlay. 
Chairman W ALBH. Sir? 
1111'. FORD. The head of that depnrtment is here with me to-llay, 1\11'. Lee. 
Chairman WALSH. 'Vhat is his name? 
1111'. FORD. 1111'. John R. Lee. 
Chairman ". ALSH, How many has he un.l .. r him? 
1111'. FORD. He can tell you. 
Chairman WALSH. Yon could not say? 
1111'. FORD. Fifty or sixty, I guess. 
Chairman WALSH. And the information Is gh-en to any desiring, I suppose, 

to other corporations? 
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Chnirman 'VALSH. And to municipal and c!\'ic bodies? 
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Throughout the lTnited States? 
1111'. I"ORD. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. And there has been, I believe you say, a great call for that 

sort of information? 
1111'. FORD. All'over the world. We have sent It all over. 
Chairman WALSH. And Is the effort made to llave the figures and conclusions 

itS nenrly accurate as they are possible to be obtnined? 
1111'. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, ~'ou state that after three months' operntion your 

s(,hool grew from 200 to npproxlmately 1,100. How many of those schools are 
there, 01' Is there more than one? 

1111'. FORD. We ha\'e that there in ollr own factor~-. It is one Inl'ge floor of one 
of the large buildings, 

Chairman WALSH, Oh, you hnve a school right in your plnnt? 
lIIr. FORD. Yes, sir .. 
Chairman WALSH. Anti you ha\'e facilities for 1,200 people to attend tliat 

school? 
lilt·. FORD. Yes, sir. 'Ye separate them into rooms of a dozen ttl twenty in 

pach room. 
Chairmnn W AI,sIl. Now, you sa~' that the l)nitl teachers were replaced by 

yolunteers from the Ford Motol' Co.? 
1111'. FOltD. Yes, sir. 
Chalt'man 'VALSH. Hm-e you established a definite curriculum, n ('ourse of 

sturly prior to this time? ' 
lIIr. FORD. J don't remember the system, the name of the systl'm. Mr. Lee 

cnn give you the name of the system. 
Chairmnn WALSH. Are these employees that now art as teachers paid? 
lIIr. 1,'OIUl. Volunteer!':. 
Chairman 'VALRH, They are volunteers without pay .• 
1111'. FORD. Volunteers without pay. They do it on their own time; that is, 

nfter the eight-hoUl' work, the s('hool ('omes on for an hour or so. 
Chairman 'VALSI{. Certninly. But there is no request made upon them by 

the managers of the corporation in that direction? 
1111'. FORD. Oh, no. 
Chairman WALSH. And (lid you finu ('nough volunteers of that sort qunlified 

to man the teaching faculty of Y01l1' school? 
1111'. FORD. Yes, sir; we have sOllie thllt we ha'l'e taught there, teaching now. 
Chairman W ALSI!. And rIo you have a scheme by which their qualifications 

are determined? 
1111'. FORD. Yes. 
ChnirnuUl WALSH. Does that come und('r 1111'. Lee's department? 
Mr. FOllD, Uuder Mr. Lee's department. 
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Chairman W AJ.8H. I have been ·asked to ask you this question: In your 
opinion is there a greater factor entering into the elevution of men than the 
restoring or creation of self-respect? 

Mr. FORD. Well, just put that a little different. I don't quite understand the 
question. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, is there any greater factor-we wlll assume now 
that a man is down and out, for any reason-vicious or weak habits or KUb

mergence from the economic standpoint, or anything that puts him in whnt you 
might call the down-and-out clas&-is there any factor which could enter into 
the bringing him back to real manhood and to good citizenship than that of 
giving him back his own self-respect? 

Mr. FORD. GiYe him employment and pay him for It. 
Chairmad WALSH. Which will make him a self-respecting citizen? 
Mr. }'ORD. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you found that the greatest factor? 
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. That grows from your experience? 
Mr. l<'ORD. Yes, sir. 
Chairman' WALSH. I will aRk you a few general questions. Where did )'ou 

begin your business life, Mr. Ford? 
Mr. FORD. In Detroit. 
Chairman WALSH. And what was your employment; whut did YOII begin 

with? 
Mr. FORD. Machinist and engineer-farmer first-I came from a farm; WILIJ on 

a farm until I was about 17. 
Chairman WALSH. You began life on a farm? 
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Where? 
Mr. FORD. In Detroit; neal' Detroit. 
Chairman WALSH. And how long did you remain on the farm? 
Mr. FORD. Until I was 16 or 17 ·years; nearly 17. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you attend the school-what etlucatlon did ),ou 

receive while on the farm? 
Mr. FORD. The public school, the country school. 
Chairman WALSH. The public schooi, the country school? 
Mr. FORD. Yes. . 
Chairman WALSH. And at the age of 16, "'hen you left the farm, "'here did 

you go? 
Mr. FORD. To Detroit, Mich. 
Chairman WALSH. What was your iiI'st employment in Detroit 7 
Mr. FORD. In a machine shop. 
Chairman W ALaH. In what capacity? 
Mr. FORD. As apprentice boy. 
Chairman WALSH. Apprentice boy? 
Mr. FORD. Yes. 
Chairman W ALsn. And did you learn the trade of machlni>!t? 
Mr. FORD. Yes. . 
Chairman WALSH. Did you acquire nn)' other etlucat!on than the practical 

one in the shop? 
Mr. FORD. No. 
Chairman 'WALSH. Did you eyer go to any other school after you left the 

country school? 
Mr. FORD. Except a little while at business college. 
Chairman'VALsH. Now, I wish you would go on and briefly state what your 

employments haye been from the time you were machinist until )'ou assumed 
your present duties. . 

Mr. FORD. I went to the Edison Illuminating Co. as machinist. and In a ),ear 
I took charge of the plant, and I shiftetl that Into an 8-hour working day. It 
was 12 hours and I shifted It into 8 hours, without adding any men. and found 
that we could run It 8 hours with the same number of men better and wore 
economically than they could with 12. . 

Chairman WALSH. Do I nnderstand you were foreman there oh that;' or 
manager? 

Mr. FORD. I was chief engineer. 
Chairman WALSH. You were chief engineer? 
Mr. FORD. Yes. . 
Chairman WALSH. From that employment where did you go! 
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JIll'. FORD. Well, I went into the automobile business. 
Chairman WALSH. From the Edison CO.? 
Jllr. FORD. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. And thllt was in \\'hllt year? 
JIll'. FORD. Well, it WIIS 1898, I think, or 1899. 
Chairmlln WALSH. 1898? 
JIll'. FORD. Yes, sir. . 
Chairmnn WALSH. Is this company a corporation? 
JIll'. FORD. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. l:'nller the laws of what State? 
JIll'. FORD. l\Iichigan. 
Chairman WALSH. JlIichigan? 
JIll'. FOIIll. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. And do you bave some of your operations in the hanlls of 

sllhsillillry corporations in different States or countries1 
- 1\11'. FORD. No, sir. Except in Canada and England separllte corporlltions 

were organizell with many stockholllers to tllke care of business in those 
conn tries. 

Chairman WALSH. Are 1111 of your operations conllucted under the Ford 
llotor Co. of l\Iichigan? 

Ilk FORD. Yes, sir; all OWl' the world, with the exceptions I just stated. 
Chairman WALSH. All over the world? 
JIll'. FORD. Yes, sir; with the exceptions just stated. 
Chairmlln WALSH. You have not foillld it--
Mr. FORD (interrupting). Not a dollar's worth. 
Chllirmlln WALSH (continuing). Desirable 01' advisable, to create other cor

porations? 
1\11'. FOIlD. !\'o, sir'; no one has a dollar's worth of stock in any other country 

01' any other place exeept--
Chairmlln WALSH (interrupting). The stockholders of the Ford l\Iotor Co. of 

1Iliehignn? 
JIll'. FORD. That is it. 
Chairmlln WALSH. Commissionel' Weinstock wonld like to ask some questions; 
Commissioner \YEINSTOCIC. In your written IInswers, lIlr. Ford, you spoke 

Ilhout pllying the men theil' wnges lind their profits every two weeks? 
lIlr. FORD. Yes . 

. Commi~sionel' \VEINSTOCK. How is it possible to IIscertain the profits every 
two weeks? 

JIll'. FORD. Well, I just IInticipnted that lind took that as a lump. 
Commissioner\YEINsTOCK. That is, you declared dividends on your book-

records? . 
lIlr. FORD. "'ell, we lmew what we could ·do. 'Ye don't borrow any money. 

"'e ,have our own capitul to, do our own busine~s. \Ve grew from the acorn up. 
\Ve started to suve our money when we first started in on our capital, and we 
know what we can do-with it. 

Commissioner \YEIsSTOCIL So that eyery two weeks you estimate your earn-
ings for the pust two weeks? ' 

lIIr. FORD. No; we don't do it that way at all. We just know people huYe to 
have that much money to live properly, and we paill it to them. . 

Commissioner 'VEISSTOCIL You pay these men every two weekS, -regardless of 
the 'actual earnings? 

lIlr. FOIlD. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner "·EINSTOCK. Haye 3'OU eyer tried to estimate, lIIr. Ford, what 

the percenta~e of efficiency' is that you are getting out of your men to-day, 
taking 100 per cent as the maximum? 

lIIr. FORD. We only know~I only know that we have to hold them back. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is, you have got to use the rein instead of the 

spur? 
lIIr. FORD. YeR. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And ~hat would indicate they are giving all they 

have to give, their best efficiency? 
Mr. FOIlD. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner W.:INRTOCK. Well, now, what incentive is there-let me rather 

put the question in another way. This criticism has been mafle on profit shar
ing. It has been held by some critiC's that the weak spot in profit sharing, 
except where you can determine the actual production of the individual, is that 
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there will be a great many leaners in the group who ,\lin delll'nd upon the liftefs 
to do the work, and they will lie back and share in the results. 

Mr. FORD. That is up to the management to look out tor that. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I take it tl'om what ),011 ha\'e 1111111 In YOllr 4mter. 

prise there is a way of uetel'lnining the nctlllli prooucth'e power of ell('h Inlli· 
vidual, so that he is treatOO and juuged as a unit? . 

Mr. FORD. Yes, sir. • 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And he doe:! not f<.'ell out 'ot a genel'al JlOt? 
Mr. FORD. No, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But he stands 011 his own feet? 
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And is judgOO accordingly? 
1\Ir. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you.think, Mi'. Forti, that your plan Is aPI'Ii. 

cable to industries generally? 
Mr. FORD. I think so, if they would do one thlng-not try to (10 everything 

in one place, make all kinds of articles In 0111' factory. I don't think lillY tllC' 
tory is large enou'gh to do two things. We do only one thing. 

Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. Don't most of the fuctorles In this country tllllt 
are conducted on a fairly large scale specillli1;t'--take a shoe factory. tiwy 
specialize on shoes, and a clothing factory on clothes, and 80 Oil? 

MI'. FORD. They make all sizes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I see. You CIII'I'Y 1i1'e<:lalization down to a fillt'r 

point. 
1\1r. FORD. Yes. 
Commi8sioner WEINSTOCK. You think where thllt is dOlle your piau eoult! be 

applied? 
Mr. FORD. Wen. you can get the maximum of economy. 
Commissioner WEINSTock. What is the attitude of )'our company. Mr. FortI, 

in the matter of dealing or recognizing orgllnized labor? 
Mr. FORD. I don't know anything about organized labor. We ha\'e nt-wr had 

any of it. to my knowledge. around our place. 
Commissioner WEINSTOOK. Your people are not organiZ4'd? 
1\1r. FORD. Not that I know of. I have never had anything to du with any 

orgll'l1ized labor of any kind. 
Commissioner 'YEINSTOCI~. You have always conductl'd whnt I lIuppo><e I!! the 

open shop? 
1\Ir. FORD. Always the open shop. 
Commissionel· WEI~STOCK. Has your company ever dl>ICrlminatt'd a::aln"t 

any men1 
1\Ir, FORD. No. Sometimes In building we hllve a little on the outside where 

they nre bothering us, and we can not always control it; take these contracto!''', 
one thing and another. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I see. 
1\Ir. FORD. Sometimes they hold a building back. We do ewrything we caD 

to get the building put ahead, and do not discrIminate agalnilt who work.i there 
or what their creed is or what they belong to or whel'e the)· come from, 80 long 
as they go on and work. . ' 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is, no questions m'e a,sked as to whl'th ... r 
they are or are not union men? 

Mr. FORD. No. sir. 
Commissioner ""EINSTOCK. SO far as t11I"Y arl" union mell that Is llO tll,;a,)· 

vantage? 
Mr. FORD. No; it dOE'S not make any difference. 
Commissioner O·CONNELL. lUr. Ford. whl"D this system was Inaugurated by 

you the public were left to believe-not b)' you or )'our company. but by the 
press_nd by themselves, as it were. thllt your company had declurt'd $5 a 
day a minimum for all employees? 

Mr. FORD. Yes; of specified cIasSl"s. 
Commissioner O·CoNNELL. Is that true? 
Mr. FORD. That is true. sir. . 
CommIssioner O'CONNELL. All ot them? 
Mr. FoRD. All of them 22 years ot age. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. All of them over 22 years of age? 
Mr. FORD. Yes; or under 22 If they have anyone depending on them. 
Commissioner O·CoNNELL. That lncllldes male and female? 
Mr. FORD. Well, no; not entirely female. 
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Commisslonel' O'COi\"NELL, Not entirely female? 
l\Ir. FORD. No. We pay a gl'eat many of them $;) a uuy whel'e they huve 

some one depending on tbem. 
Commissionel' O'CONNELL, You mean by that theil' mother or father? 
Mr. FORD. Well, anyone. 
Commlssionel' O'CONNELL, Who is mart'ied and hel' husband is unallie to 

work? 
lilt'" FORD, Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. What percentage of the female employees al'e get-

ting $5 a day? 
l\Ir. FORD. 'Well, I would have to look that up; I would not be allie to tell. 
Commisslonel' O'CONNELL. Can you give any approximate idea? 
l\Ir. FORD. I do not know; perhaps 10 per cent. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I am to understand, then. all the male emplo~'ees 

0\,('1' 22 years of age al'e receiving $5 a day as a minimum? 
l\Ir. FORD, Yes, Not all of tbem; pel'baps not jnst all-we will get all that 

for you and let you have it. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I want to get it in my mind no\\' whnt p('l'celltnge 

of the emplo~'ees are under 22 yeal's of age? 
!III'. FORD. Well, I dont' know offhand; perhaps another 10 per cent. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Ten per cent? 
1111'. FORD. Yes, 
Commissioner O'CONNELL, I understand that the $5 a da~' is IIIl1de np in a 

wage and a so-called bonus of pl'oflts? 
!III', FORD. It is a total dally income; tllftt is' what it is. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL, It is a minimum niuonnt of mone~' they l'e('el,'e 

per day-$5? 
!III'. FORD. Yes, sh', , 
Commissioner O'CONNELL, They wOl'k a week for $30? 
Mr, FORD. Yes, sir, 
Commissioner O'CONNELL, In addition, do they enjoy some profit-sharing s~'s

tem on top of thnt in addition to that $5? 
Ml', FORD, Those who are in charge, foremE'n and such lik€'. The fOI'E'lUen, 

of course, are up higher in wage; tbey are paid $6 to $7 a day, 
CommissionE'r O'CONNELL, I mean the workmen, the men running the mtl

chines? 
!III'. FORD. He has got a chance to come up higher, 
CommisslonE'r O'CONNELL. Oh, fE'S; if hE' gets up to be a foreman anll assi"t

nnt foreman of the job or shop, does he thE'n enjoy anythinl', in addition to his 
$5 a tIay? 

lIfr, FORD, Yes. 
Commissioll€'r O'CONNELL, That Is right? 
lIfr. FORD. That i!'l right, 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. You say the callacity, or the pl'Oduction, or the 

efficiency of the wOl'k through this ::;~;stelU htls increa::;ed about 15 per cent, I 
think your paper said? 

!III', FORD, Yes. 
Commisslonel' O'CONNELL. Is that equill to the auuitional amount of monE'~' 

paid out in this increased wage or profit? 
1111" FORD. No; I don't think so, I do not think it is equal, but it Is getting 

up toward bettel'ment. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. In other words, does the Ford Co. for the addi

tional money paid to the employeE'S and the additional efficiency secured be
cause of that as a business proposition, a financial business proposition, has it 
made a loss or othE'rwise, a gain? 

Mr, FORD. Well, I do not know how you would figure it, WE' are running 
smoother; for one thing; we are doing better, We cnn give you nil that in fig-
ures and you can figure it out, . 

Commissioner O'CONNELL, YOll will furnish us the figurE'S, then? 
1111', FORD, Yes, sh', . 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. In your reports, I suppose? 
1111', FORD, Yes, sir, 
Commissioner O'CONNELL, The Ford Co,-thE' sto('k of tbe compan)' is largely 

distributed Ol~ 
1111', FOBD, There are eight mE'mbers, eight mE'n. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL, Eight men? 
lI1r, FOBD, Yes, 
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Commissioner O'C{)NNELL. What is the capital stock? 
1\lr. FORD. Two million dollars. 
Commissioner O·CONNELL. Anti its business Inst year? 
1\Ir. FORD. Between $80,000,000 and $90,000,000 In 1912-13; $119.000.000 In 

1913-14. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL And its profits? 
Mr. FORD. I think about $2.'i.000.000 or $28.000,000. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL About $25,000.000 or $28,000,0007 
1\lr. FORD. Yes, sir. We wlll give )·ou thnt also. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL Give us those figures, too, please. 
1\lr. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL Thnt is nil. 
Commissioner BALLARD. I gnther from what you state as to the workmen 

since they have received this Increased wage ha\'e mO\'ed Into a bfotter purt of 
town, have bettered their conditions? 

Mr. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner BALLARD. And you bave also done some "'ork for thf'1U along 

educational lines. Do you think that that increased wage alone wou .. 1 have 
been enough, or is it necessary to Increase the wage and ha\'e the beUerment 
work? Shoul<l they go hand in hand? 

Mr. FORD. Oh, yes, sir; it Is necessary to follow It all up all the way throul:'h. 
Commissioner BALLARD. Just the mere increasing ot the wage would nol do 

that, you think? 
Mr. FORD. That would perhaps turn the other way. 
Commissioner BALLARD. Ot course, as you stnrted In aR an apprentke. do 

you consider there are now i1l'this country chances tor a young man al'llreutl~-e. 
an apprentice boy, to rise the same as there has been in time Ilast? 

Mr. FORD. I think better chances. • 
Commissioner BALLARD. You think the chances are bfotter now-thut aoy 

young man now has a good chance it he has the stulr In him? 
Mr. FORD.. That is it; yes. 
Commissioner BALLARD. That is all. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Mr_· Ford, what was the average going 111'01:'8 ot, 

the men prior to the putting in of this plan, the men that are now rl!(.'tllvlng 
$5 a day? 

Mr. }'ORD. It wns a minimum wage of $2.34 a day; which was about 15 per 
cent higher than the going wage. 

Commissioner GARlCJo.'TT. In following up the question ot Comml88loner Ballard 
it was your feeling, or was It, that this edu{'ational pro('eHII WRR J\('(,.....ary 
in a large number of Instances to enable the men to utilize the ben~lIt that 
came to him through the increased wage? 

Mr. FORD. Yes, sir. We started on that a couple ot years before "'e started 
the increased wage. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. You were preparing the ground? 
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. In regard to the leaner that waR referred to that 

exists, has your experience shown you that when there is a tangIble dellnlte 
incentive gil'f'n it tends to eliminate the leaner? 

Mr. FORD. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. That is all. 
Chairman WALSH. At this point we will stand at]journetl until 2 o·{')o('\c. 
Thank you very mudl. Mr. Ford. you may be finally l'IC'Used. 
(At this point, at 1!!.30 o'dock, Friday, January 22, 1915, a re<'e!VI waR takeo 

until 2 o'clock in the afternoon of the same day and at the same place.) 

AFTER RECES8--2 P. K. 

Chairman W ALBH. The bouse will please be in or(ler. We are about to re
Bume. 

Mr. Gompers. 

TESTntONY OJ' :am. SAKlJEI. GOKPEllS. 

Chairman 'VAI.SH. Your name is Samuel Gompers? 
AIr. GOMPERS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman W.uSH. And you are the president ot the American Federatioo 

of Labor? 
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1111'. GOMPERB. I am. 
Vhairmull WALSH. You have' occupied that position for how many years? 
lIh·. UOMPERB. Nearly 30 years. 
Vhairman WALSH. And you have been connecteu with the Iubor movement in 

America for how many years? 
Mr. GOMPERS. Nearly 50 years. 
Chairman -WALSH. Will you be kind enough, Mr. Gompers, to outline to the 

commission your attitude, from your observation and eXl1erience in the labor 
movement and as a citizen of the United States, toward the centralization of 
industrial control and its effect on the condition of labor in the United States? 

1111 .. GOMPEBS. I should be very glad to do that, Mr. Chairman, if I may be 
permitted to say I received a questionnaire from your eQllImission, and I have 
Illade sOllle answers, 01' partially written answers, whieh I should like to have 
the opportunity of presenting. But if I have your permission, I should like to 
precede it by making a request and taking cognizance of some statements which 
have been made in connection with the hearing now before your commission. 

Chairman WALSH. Very good, 1111'. Gompers, we will be glad to heal' you in 
your own way. 

1111'. GOMPEBS. First, let me say that I have received a telegram from the 
chairman of the general executive board of the Commerdal Telegraphers' 
Union of America, an organization affiliated to the American Federation of 
Labor, in which the information is giYen that a telegram was also sent by 
that executive boal'u to you, sir, as chairman of the Industrial Relations Com
llli~sion. And the request is made that certain oflicials of the Western Union 
1.'elegraph Co. and of the Postal Telegraph Co. be sumllloned to appeal' before 
your commission and to give testimony relative to wages paid, penSions, rights 
of labor to organization, blacklist anu the intimation Is given that you will get 
some startling information. F'rom my own -investigations I can promise you 
that you will get some startling Information. -

One of the subjects I heard discussed this morning before yOul' commission 
was that the relative rights of bUSiness should be recognized by law the same 
as to the relative right of labor to organize. Speaking for myself, as well as 
for the Ameriean Federation of Labor, we believe that it is unwise to inter
pose objections to the organization of bUSiness men for business pUl'poses, 
But the reason I take cognizanee of this discussion, or the discussion of this 
.point is, the fact that the concept is entirely erroneous on the part of the gentle
man who made that claim for the equal rights of what he caUed labor to organ
ize and business to organize. 

Business is the handling of tllings, the product of human labor. .. Labor," 
is the erroneous expression for hUlllan beings--the right of human beings to 
orglinize for the purposes of protecting the only thing that they have and own 
and can control is their labor power, which ean not be bereft or separated 
from them as being human beings. And the hypothesis is entirely wrong in 
lIlal.ing the relative claim of the laborers to organize to protect themseives-
theil' labor power-and the .right to business men to organize to protect their 
property-the product of aU human beings. 

Another point mt'ntioned by one of the gentlemen who appeared before you 
this lIlorning, and I understand that the claim has been made in other hearings 
before this commission, Is that the organizations of labor, the labor unions, 
ought to become incorporated in order that the agreement which they enter 
with employers may be regarued as more inviolate, to impress upon the organ
ized workers the sacredness of contract and to, by that means, secure the 
greater dependability of employers in regard to their agreements with em-
ployees. , 

Now, the fact of the matter is that in the present unincorporated condition 
of the labor organizations they ·al'e no more 01' no less responsible in the law, 
before the law, for breach of contract than are the employers now. 

One would imagine that the employers, or many of them, who advoeate the 
incorporation of labor organizations-that the. t'mployers now are responsible 
in the law for the violation of agreements with organizations of employees, and 
that therefore the relntive responsibility should be established, and that 
through the incorporation of the trades-unions. As a matter of fact, they are 
not responsible to be mulcted In damages and are not mulcted in damages in 
lawst.its by reason of employers brealdng such agreements with labor orgilllizR
tions. And the propOSition to ineol'porate the unions, as a gentleman some years 
ago said to me, would simply make it easlel' fol' the funds of a union to be 
taken in compensation for damages to employel·S. And -my answer was that 
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like Claulle l\Ielnott, ill the Lally of Lyons: Princes must not IJe gl'nerOUB 1\'ltil 
other people's money, 

There are enough oPpol1:unities now-all too IDlllly for the funds of organiza
tion of labor for working people to be reached and cont.b;cated and at leut we 
are not going to ad\"ocate, as working people, the enactment of law by wWch 
the process shall be malle easier by whleh the fuods of -our unlolUl way be 
confiscated, 

The history of the world is N'plete with evidence of constituted authority 
robbing the working peol)le of their plttat.'ct's laid aside for their own proh .. ctlon, 
and the protection of their young. We will protest against a N'petltlon of 
such procedure, whethel' by euactlllt'nt of law or procJawatlon_t If'lUlt, If we 
can not prevent it-aud I thillk we can, but if we can not we wlll at least 
protest, . 

There is another point, and that i8 the constant harping UllOa the worlHlut 
. idea that tbe mllons of labor restrict outpnt. so comlllonly beld Bod 110 often 
repeated that real many people finally rencb the stage wbere they themselves 
believe it. The fact of the matter is that it ls much wore Iurg{'\, true of unor
ganizd workmen tban of organized workmen. 

It is true tbat in tbe old, old time that worklnmnen did" soldier." w<lng the 
trade expression, on a job, in orller .. to make it last," It is true alao that 
opposition was Illanifested to the introduction of aew IlUIcblnes, new toolA, but 
that is past. I mean that is practically PIlJit lu SO far as orgunlr.ed labor ia CUD
cerned, I will not pretend to slIY that It does not exl!!t at all, but to a very 

.limited and to a continuall)' tlecl'easiug extent. 
The labor mo\"eweut of the past 30 years at least, or more, W1S changed that 

mode of thinking and that mode of pl'o<.'etlure among the working peollie, 80 that 
instead of rellucing output or opposlug the Introduction of macWnery and 
new tools of labor we encourage them; but IWlist, fil'>it. that 1\'ltb the introdue
tiop of new machinery the men whose b'ade has bet>n displaced by Bueh new 
machinery that these men be given the first opportuo1t, III the operation of the 
machine, be given preference to others in the operation of tbe macblne. and 
in addition to demand a relluctlon In their hou1'8 of dally labor. Not to 

.I'educe output, but that tbe workers shaU be the I'artlclpunts In the resulu of the 
better and swifter meallS of Pl'Oduction. And it COlJll>li with bad grace on the 
pal't of our large atptains of industry W charge the labor movement with 
curtailing output, when the workmen in our country Individually and collec
ti\"ely Pl'ooUce more thuu the wori."t'l'S of any other country on the face of the 
globe. but when the corporations through a S4'rlell of years concentrated their 
industries in fewer plants, shutting down plants in 1\'hole districts, throwing 
hundreds and thousands of workmen out of emploYDlt'n~. throwing them Into 
the streets. the ~'hole plant dismantled or gone into de<,ay, to tiM" detriment. 
not only of the wOl'kers let out. but to the community in wblcb tbel worked 
and lived and helped to make some better, 

Mr. Chairman, I do not know whether the eonunlJ4HlOll woull1 be Interestec:l 
in the reading of a letter I'eceived last night. or rntlwr it being a report made 
to me as president of the American Fed('l'ation of I.abor by the orgnni.7A>r of our 
federation in tltis district and whom I asked to make an Investigation and 
report to me upon the conditions as the,' obtain In Rooseve'it, N. J~ and the 
causes whicb bl'ought nbout that condition. It L'I Il letter that might CK.'CUPY 
not more tban six or se\'en minutes. 

Chairman WALSH. Very good, Mr. Gompers: ju.st proceed. 
Mr_ GoMPER8. In view of the very severe coll1 I WIVe, I sbouW like to aflk 

one of the gentlemen to read It. 
Chairman WALSH. Mr. GarN'tson. will rou please read this letter? 
Commlssioaer GUBETSON. Mr. ChairmuD, do you want me to thunder the 

letter? 
Chairman WALSH. I \Vould like to have It rend 110 tbat tbe farthen auditor 

might hear it. 
Commissioner GAJlBETSON. '"ery wen. 

XI:W Yon:. Jalluarll 21, 1915. 
Mr. SA.KtrEL GOMPEB. ... 

Prcsident .A.lllcrican Fcdcl'Otwn 01 JAbfif'. 
Durall Bflildiu" lru,l/itlgtoll, D. C. 

DBAB Sm AND BROTHEl!: In ('ompiianceo wltb your ftqUP.<t I herewith beg to 
submit a report on the strike situation at Chrome, N.. I., where between BIll: and 
seven hundred men have beea on strike since JanWll'1 " against the Amer1caa 
Agricultural Cbemical Co.. wbo have nbout sill: plants at Chrome, Carteret, and 
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Ro08evelt. N. J .• so that you -ma3' be In a position to furnish correct informa
tion to President Frank Butterworth, of the International Brick, Tile, and 
Terra Cotta Workers' Alliance, and a local union of that organization at 
Roosevelt, N. J., both "of whom have made inquiry to you for information and a 
request to make an Investigation. 

'.rhe cause of the strike wus occasioned through the company, some three 
months ago, reducing the wages of the men from $2 per day of 10 hours to $1.60 
per day, making a reduction of 40 cents per day, or 4 cents per hour. It is 
claimed by the men that they were induced to accept this reduction at the time 
upon the plea of the company that it would be restored when the depression 
was over, which they expected would be on the first-of the year. The men, be
lieving that it would be restored on or abont January 1, patiently remained at 
work, but when they found out that company did not intend to live up to their 
promise they went on strike on 1\1omlny, January 4. A few days after the 
company Issued a Circular which was passed out to the men, in which they 
called attention to the general depression throughout the count!·y, compared the 
wages paid in the various brickyards and other classes of labor throughout that 
section, and stated In the circular that they could get all the men they needed 
for 16 and 17 cents per hour, but they would give the preference to their own 
men if they would return to work immediately under the reduction. This the 
men refused to do. 

On January 5, one day after the strike took place, 1\11'. Louis Tarcai, who is 
connected with a Hungarian publication in Manhattan, called at this office, 
8tating that a committee of the men had communicated with him and the 
officials of the paper, calling attention to the strike. There are foul' nationali· 
ties involved in this strike-Polish, Slavish, Itnlian, and Hungarian. The 
Hungarians are more numerous than the other three. I Instructed Organizel' 
T~'lkoff to go to Chrome that same day with lUI'. Tarcai, look over the situation, 
and render such assistance as he could. Since that time he has gone tbere every 
day, attending and addressing meetings and perfecting organization among the 
men, theil' charter having arrived yesterday, some 300 having paid the iuitia-
tion fee and are enrolled at this writing. " 

The Italian element among the stril;:ers secured the sel'Vices of an Italian 
speaker, who has been aSSisting in keeping them together and familiarizing 
them with what is going on among the othel' nationalities. 

I secured the services of Mr. Tarcai, paying him for same during the last 
10 days. On Wednesday the 20th, following the shooting of so many men by 
the deputies, I sent Organizer Collins to make a careful investigation of the 
situation and the reasons leadirig up to the shooting of these men. I did this 
because I knew he would not be swayed by the excitement, but would report the 
conditions as they actually were, aud I herewith quote his wl'itteu -report to me 
as part of this report to you: 
.. HrGH FRAYNE, 

.. Genera! Organizcr, Amcrican Fedcratio-n of Labor: . 
.. I herewith beg to report to you the result of my investigation of the strike 

situation liS I found it on my visit to Roosevelt, Chrome, and Carteret, N. J., 
on Wednesday, January 20: 

.. The short train ride reveals that along this coast line of tbe Kill von Kull 
many industrial baronies have been created in the hope that no possible inter. 
ference from agitators can take"place . 

.. 'rhe present strike is a complete refutation of the idea of benevolent cor
porations . 

.. The newspapers have been misinformed of the motive for the strike; it is 
not for an increase of wage, but a protest against a decrense of 40 cents a day; 
the wages were $2 for a day of 10 hOUl·S . 

.. The location of the borough of Roosevelt makes the cost of living higber 
than in the city of New York because of the lnck of transportation facilities. 

"The population is 90 per cent foreignel's, 80 per cent Hungarian and SlaVish, 
10 per cent Italian, and 10 pel' cent native born . 

.. There al'e between six and sewn hundred strikers from the American 
Agricultural Chemical Co.; tbe same proportion of nationality prevails. " 

.. The chief of police and bis men bave testified to" the peaceful attitude of 
. thE> strikers. 

'.' The mayor takes the same attitude and has expressed a desire for in
\"estigatlon~ 
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.. The moyor, In my confE'rE'nl'l" with him. spokE' without nny IIOllellntlon 011 
my pllrt of thE' IlI'lp thE' fl'<lE'rntion hnll bE'E'D In keeping the IItrlkE'1'8 JIt'Bt't'ful • 

.. 'l'he sheriff WIIS not 1'01100 Into the strike hy the Dlllyor of the dry of 
Chrome, but lit the ;;oJicitution of the AmE'I'lcan ChE'mlrnl «.'0, 

.. The shE'riff clllims thut the strike wns the result of agitators, Thllt I. 
untrue becnu~e the strikers workl'tJ for three montha with the wnjre rl'(h ... Uuo 
in the hope thnt the compnny woulll trent with the committees BD" rt'ljrore 
the old scnle, 

.. The business men of the city ha\"e petitioned the compnDy thnt It Is 
impossible to E'xpect men to live on $1,60 a day, 

.. The (\t'putiE'S WE'rE' nlrendy formed up and plckE'd out bE'fore the wllrrants 
wl're SE'I'Yro; this hE'lps to establish the rE'lntions bE'twE'E'n the compulIY Bod 
the prosecutor's office, 

.. The dE'putit's bnd no l('gnl right outside of the compnny's rr('mhwll, yet 
the morning that the strikE'rs \\'('I'E' picketing the rnllroad for strlk(' brt'lIkt'1'8 
th('y, the dE'putiE's, rushed out or the glltes IIIItI without any provocnt1on OIM'oed 
fire, This is the testinlnny or the polll'l"mllD who wua on duty, 

.. The mayor In ('Onfer('nce told me thnt he rt'lt In an embllrrnll"ing roHltioD 
bE'cnuse of lIis ordl'r to the strikers not to do nny dllmnge or break the IM'II(,(,. 
nnd living up to tbls tbE'Y were shot without the sllghte"t provlK"IlUon, lind 
the wh'es set'm to think that the mayor did not Instrul't them right. 11/' they 
shoulll have bE'en In n pO!'lition to defend themselves • 

.. Fl'aternully submitted. 
.. ,,'n,T,IAM COT UNA. 

" Orgatli:er, Amcrkon #'cdcrotion 01 Labor," 
In ('oncluslon I tll'sire to say thnt within 24 hours aftE'r the strike took J1lore 

orgnnizt'rs anll Intl'rprt'tt'rs In the differE'nt languages, rl'pr~nting tht' AIIIPrl
can Ft>tlel'ntion of Labor through this oflire, wt're on the ground advhdng and 
coun!'l{'ling with thE' Dlt'n not to violate the law and to commit no vlolen.-e of 
any kinll, They aiM confE'rred with the Dlayor and otht'l' city oftlclnl!l and the 
reprl"sl"ntnti\'es of the compnny In an etrort to lH'Cure an amicable and IM'Rceful 
sl'ttlellll"nt of the strike, but tht' 10 ttl"r WE're unwilling to scttle t'XCE'llt thnt 
the Dlt'n rl"tnrn to work nnd accept the reduction In woge, 

I also dE'sire to say that I got In touch with Mr, Jamt'lt O·Connt'lI. of the 
Inllustrial Rl"lations Commi!'lsion, and furnished him "'\th 8 ropy of the clr
culnr Issued by the AruE'rican Agriculturnl ChE'mlcal Co. to tlll'lr mf'n and I!ove 
him such otht'r Illformation as might bE' of assistance In the evpnt thllt the ('''118 
was brought bt'fore the commission, I have also hall 8 t'OnCerE'nce with Mr. 
Gill, the in\"estigator appointoo by the Industrial Uelatiolllt Commll'lllion to 
mnke a thorough investigation of the Rtrlke. Its C8U_, IInll who Is re.opomdhle 
for the shoooting of the mt'D, This activity Is In line with the roll<'y of the 
American FI'<It'ration of Labor and refutE'S the IItatt'mt'lItfl of thoMe who lOlly 
that nothing Is belng done to orgnnize and belp the unskllled forelgn-l'lpeuklng 
workel's, 

As prt'\'iously statt'tl. some 300 of the mt'n ho\"e hl't'n enrol1l'tJ ancl a chartt'r 
grantro by the Amt'rican Jo't'dt'ration of Labor. and the Indications ar" tbnt 
the Dlt'n will stnnd firmly togt'tht'r aliI' rt'fu"t! to rt'turn to work until the 
company rt'stort'S tht' original wage of $2 PE'r day, 

With bt'st wisht'S, I bE'g to rE'mnln, 
Frn ternnlly, yours, . 

BrOR FRAYNE. 
General Organizer, AmcrJcon Fedrratkm 01 Labor. 

Mr. GOlIPER!I, Mr, Chairmon nnd gt'ntlM11"n. undl'1' the ImprE'AAlon that your 
commission has made consillt'rable tllveRtiJ!lltion Into the actlvlth!'I! of !be de
tecti\'e agencit'S. In a serlt'S of yt'arll much Information hnll come to me upon 
that sllbjt'ct, FrOID the old-time I'lnkt'rton who crE'ated sl1lall stanlllng 8rmlE'll, 
prh'ott'ly engngro-privately hirt"d-llp to the (lE'VE'lopment of the mOlIPl'n de
tE'clive agt>ncit's, I am Infonned. and I think DIY Informntlon Is rellllble. thnt 
more thnn t'ight-tE'nths or the work of the dE'tt"ctive agE'ncles DOW Is IItrlke 
brE'aking. strike provoking. trouble breeding agt>nctE'1I with an eAplonage upon 
mt'n and women t'lIIployed in Industry In the unions of labor, lind the espionage 
upon labor It'adt'rs, 

As ont' of the tylM'S or agt'ncit'S to ,,'hl('h I 1'f'1'('J". I bold In my haml this 
document of nbout 50 printoo pog('!t-\t't 118 he t'xact. 54 prlnted pnlrell, larger 
thun 0 folio; ond the title III dt'SCT'ihed all .. Secrt>t S('J"vlce. I..eoder-St'WlI Rnlld
ing, 524 Supt>rior An~nue. l'hones, Bell-llain 4400; Guy Central 4886. Copy-
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right 1014, by R. J. Coach, prE'sltlE'nt anel general manager. The R. J. Coach 
Secret SE'rvlce Co., Cleveland, revised edition." 

I have but one copy of this document, but it deals with all forms of service 
to employers. On page 1 it stal·ts out, speaking of the company, and says: 
" He has methods of his own for disposing of impending lJlbor troubles." 

On page 19, it says: .. Every symptom of troubles, whether of dissatisfaction 
or imlitference among the opel'llt\ng force, will be reflected through an all
E'mln-acing system if properly established." And then again on the same page: 
.. The method of tracing it to Its source and correcting it will entail but little 
time and expense." Then again: .. Conditions once learned and reported to 
the client ought to make changes so gradual as to be unnoticeable. Dis
turbers are· dropped from the pay roll; both imaginary and just grievnnce by 
the men are given attention; the workmen become loyal, nnd the force gnins 
greater productive power." 

The following page: "The operators of this service "-this Coach Service 
Co.-" are experts in several lines of work, skilled executives, expert account
ants, and men able to work at the machines and bench. Experts in imlustrilll 
work must be trained leaders of men, forceful and unyielding." Further on: 
.. 'rhey work as ordinary employees, each does a full day's work. They draw. 
their pay the same as other men." 

Another part: "In another case the owners of the factory were threatened 
with a strike; also the output had dE'crE'ase<l 25 pel' cent. Our operatives soon 
Ilscertained that the men were In rebellious mood because of the tyrannical 
methods." 

In anothE'r: .. The daily sE'rvlce fulfills its purpose well, but by having one 
or more of our operatives in the plant on monthly contract, the employer not 
only receives the benefit of a cheaper IIIte but Is always kE'pt in touch with 
what is going on among his workmen." 

Agnin: .. When a disturber or disconteut breeder enters the plant his ·identity 
is almost immedintely revealed. You also know JURt how the men regard con
tE'mplnted reductions or increases in wnges, and if action requires, you can 
prepnre yourself for b·ouble. . . 

"As the operntive widens his circle of acquaintance he soon learns the inner
most thoughts of each man he comes in contact with, and the general manager 
knows how much he can depend on each E'mployee if an organizer starts to 
work secretly among the men-this is now the fnvorite method of procedure
the operative hnving established himself, can intelligently report upon the 
IIttitude of the worl,men towllrd"'11lionization. l.'he fact that progressive em
pIOYE'I'S generally are adopting this form of service proves that it must have 
mE'rit beyond the few benefits mentioned here." 

Then, again: .. Opernting under agreement with labor unions as many of 
them are conducted, is distnsteful to emploYE'rs. They are never safe from 
arbltrnry demands that may be imposed upon them. If your workmen are not 
now orgnnized it does not indicnte that they never will be. The American 
Federation of Labor has Issued Federal charters to more than 14,000 bo(lies of 
llIE'n bE'longlng to craft that neVE'r before were organized. 1\1ore thnn 2,000,000 
of men are members of the A. F. of L. unions, nn<l there are hundreds of thou
!'nnds of othE'rs who belong to the I. W. W. and the Knights of Labor and 
kindrE'd organizations, and the organizers have to organize in order to hold 
their positions. Our method of assisting the employers in this connection 
have proven effective." 

On page 28 of the prospectus of this company, which is sent to employers 
liS an inducement for them to engnge the services of this compnny-the R. J. 
Coach Secret Service-nre these significant words: "OUr operatives soon get 
the run of the labor agitation in the shop or factory. Our methods are such that 
the agitator soon finds himself a minority of one in the establishment, with tile 
atmosphere too frigid for comfort." 

And now mark this--the words that follow: "We do not care to say more 
on this subject." . 

Further on the document sets forth,.: "Only those who have participated 
Il(·tlvely in a strike in which capitnl and labor were locked in desperate conftict 
llJ'e able to appreciate the dnnger, the hnr<lship, the suffering, and the enormous 
waste of money involved." Then:" The R. J. Coach Secret Service is especially 
helpful in averting stril(E's. Our operatives working unknown among the 
t'mployees In ways that have proved efficacious in years of experience." And 
then: .. Ouroperntives soon put an end to the efforts of agitation. Efforts of 
agitators are counteracted, and gradually the malcontents are weeded out." 
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And so on and "0 on, Anti I agaiD call ntt~ntion to tht' languogt' or to t,,_ 
,,"OI'lIs: .. ". ~ do Ilot Cll rE' til "IIY Dlurt' on this lIubjt'Ct," 

And after having said aU that it has sold. WhE'D through tht' lUooeu\'E'rlll/: 
IInu the elIort to hilie tllt' m~llllillg of IUlIguagt'. a d~tf'Ctll'e a!relll.,. will lIate tbe 
words whkh I have quoted. it lenres very little to the ImagillDtioD as to what 
depths and lengths such agendes go In order to be of Ilt'rvit.-e 11& an ftlt"nt pro
vokateur of trouble wbt're life Is hE'lIl InslJl(oilicawt, If only oue thing can be 
done-that is, to break the spirit of the workt'r& 

Chairman W' ALSH, I hlll'E' bt>en askl?'d to ai'k rou.lIr, GODlllE'r .. , If you bnn" lin,. 
objection to stating ,,"bt'nce tile source of thnt ('il'('uhlr! 

Mr. GOMP.EBS. All emploYE'rs are not hostile to labor or organlzt'd lubor. Thf'l'e 
are a numbl?'r of mE'Il-lurge employers of hloor--wbo are In sywpathy 1\'ltll the 
organized,labor mO\'emellt, aud these (l~tecth't' 8!:~lIcil'8 cnn not know who Is 
who in the world of t'mployt'rs, and tllE'Y .. lid tllt'Se allll06t lutlllO('rholnnt~ly 
to any employer who thpY think Dlny 1M" a pl'Ot'peNll'e pIIlI'on of tllI'lr lIt'n'I,,"; 
anu through thE'se fl'ientlly inclinetl ewploY~nJ I rt'{-eive docuwt'ots of tbla chor· 
lI('ter, and this Is one of them. 

Re¥ertlng to the qut'sUon )'on askt'd DIe. Mr. Chairman. I om DllIl .. r tht' 1m· 
pression It Is contalnl?'d. In tht' qUt'!ltiOllllllil-e that was 8uhmittt'tl to DIe. 

Chairmnn WaLSH, Yery jroOI.\. 1:'ou lUlly l,rO('t't.'tl In Ule WilY 1011 lIugg""tt'".l 
at the Inception of yonr testimony. 

Mr. GoMPEBS. I hold in my hnuds th .. qut'Stions 5uhmlttl'(1. and I hnl''' 10 a 
woy ans,,' .. retl some of them. I tUKt' it thut the qll~"lIoD8 ought to go In the 
record so thnt tile answers Dlny be Illtt'lligent? 

Chairman \Y ALSH. 1:'t's, Will you kindly rt'Ud the qut'fltlon? 
1\Ir, GO:'IPEIlS ... Please outline youl' IIttitu.le towllrd the C't'nlralb:otioo of 

industrial control anll its efft'ct on the conuition of lubor In the l'nlted SllIt(>8."
question 1. 

Answer. The attitude of tlte ..\.mt'rlcan Ft'tleration of Labor townrd the ('~n
tralization of Industrial control as sucb 1:t the SlIme as Its attltuue tOWlinJ all 
other employers of laoor. The qlleOltion of centralization of any tnumrtry Is 
one of nnturnl development. ami. r~gnnl1_ of It'glslntlon or attt'mpbt at judlelnl 
intervention. decentrnlizntion can not and should not be attt'mpt('(L We ('an 
not turn the \\'het'ls of industry or of progr_ backward. To a lorge .. xh-nt 
the effect of the control of the centralization of inliustl'J has had a dt'I("t~rl"\IS 
effect upon the conuition of wbor in tht' lTnltl"ll Stat_ But for this condition 
two causeS are attributable: First, the ('(Inlltant Influx of immigration Ullre
strained by and prn('tically unlimited by th~ imwigrntion lows of our couot..,.; 
and. second. by the fnllnre of the \\,ork .. rs tbt'm~IYes to ll.....ert ~Ir rights of 
orgnnizntion nnd of IUl.Ying II voice III u~tt'rminillg the COIMIiUu"" ulltier ,,-hleb 
they shall work. 

.. 2. Do you conshl~r that tIle relllth'e' po!<itiun or labor bllS lIt>en Impro\'ed 
or Impalretl by tIle de,'elopmt'nt of lurge rorporatioWi anti the centnllizatlon of 
their control? " 

Answer. Tbe relative position of labor llns Impron>d Ill(UrectI1 from tbe 
development and centralization of ludustry, but in the rt'lations of emplo)'l'etI to 
the corporation they 1111\'1" bt'eD Im)lllired • 

.. 3.. Please outline the gent'ral attituue ",hldl ,,"a!& 1I&"llmeU to\Varll lll(lustrlal 
combinations during the early part of tile tWE'utit'tb century at t~ time \\'hl.'Il 
trusts and large corporations in tlfe baRic Intim.triE'tJ were being E'tJtabllshed' " 

Answer. The attitude of the Am(>ricaD . Fetlf.'l"atlon of LRbor to Intlulltrlnl 
combinlltions I haye outJinl?'d in lUy answer to the flr!!t question. that of the 
relation of employt>e to the emplt;'yer. In the !:eneral al<}le<'t of the Intlu.'Itrlal 
combinations each individual union member, like e\'t'l'J other citizen, has takI?'n 
his o\\'n position towartl thaL This can be llE'st epitomized In the d .. mand of 
the people. including the ,,"orkingmt'n. for tbt' It'Jd,\IIatlon as eXl'mJllifit'd In the 
ennctment of the ShE'rmnn antitrust low of 1890. lI'bereby c]i!lCJ'lmination Bntl 
the unwarrantable wt'thods of monopolization and dl8crinlination of the indus
trinl combinations were sought to be curbed. and at which time the workingmen 
in tbeir organized capacity BOught n .. mptions of the operation of the Sherman 
antitrust law frow the voluntal'J organizations of working ]It'Ople and agricul
turists and borticulturists. Bnd which exemption was pas&ed b1 unaniwous 
vote of the Senate. and later eliminated from tbe bill under 888urancee til8t 
the Sberman antitrust law could not be mtllie to Bpply to the labor organllllltimlll" 
but which later WE're nlRfle to apply. by judicial IntE'rpretntion of the fact. 
after which the agitation on the put of urganizal labor mo\-ement \\'118 lnaugu-
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rated and culminated In the enactment of the lahor provisions of the Cluyton 
antitrust law of October 15, 1914 . 

.. 5. Please point out in which of the industries ·you conflider that labor ·has 
made the most rapid and ilatisfactol'Y development, amI in which industries 
you consider that this deyelopment has been most greatly retarded 1 " 

To be answered later . 
.. 6. A, B, and C. Is it, or is it not, a fact that the development towal'd trade

unioni"m has been most rapid and complete in those industries which have not 
been dominated by large corporations, such as: 

.. A. Building trades. 
"B. Bituminous coal industry . 
.. C. Printing and puulishing." . 
Answering question 6, A, B, and C, will ~ay that the de,-elopment of trade

unionism has been great in building trades, bituminous coal imlu~try, in the 
printing and publishing trades, and on the railroads. The question of incor
poration has not either tended toward the development or retarding the move
ment of organization in at least two of the industries named corporations are 
highly developed. 

Where I said incorporation I mean corporation; that is, in the coal industry 
and in the railroads. There are no greater corporations . 

.. 7. Is it, or is it not, a fact that the organization of labor and the advance
ment of labor conditions has either been retarded or completely I>lockeu in the 
industries in which large corporations are dominant, such as: 

"A. Iron and steel industry • 
.. B. Paper and wood-pulp industry . 
.. C. Slaughtering and meat packing. 
"D. Automobile industry . 
.. E. Petroleum refining . 
.. F. Cotton textiles • 
.. G. 'Yoolen and worsted goods • 
.. H. Flour and other cereals . 
.. I. Telegraph and telephone." 
Answering question 7, with its subdivisions, I would nn;:wer it generally in 

the affirmative. 
The attitude of these corporations inretnrding or hlocldn~ organizations of 

the working people has been an attitude assumed within this past 10 01' 15 
years . 

.. 8. Please take up, one by one, the principal basic industries which employ 
the larger number of workers and outline the conditions which make for the 
success or failure or effective labor organization." 

Eight is covered by my answer to questio~ 7 . 
.. 9. Do you consider that under existing conditions the employees in 8uch 

Industries as the steel Industry. paper and wood-pulp industry, slaughtering and 
meat-packing industry, etc., lire protected· in the exercise of theil' rights as 
workmen lind citizens?" 

Answering question 9, I should answer categorically in the n{'gatiY{, . 
.. 10. If not, what line of action do you consider to be SOCially desirabl{' to 

assure them in the exercise of such. 
.. Please explain both the method by which such rights can be obtained and 

,,-herein it is socially desirable that the workmen in such industries should be 
in a· position to secure their rights." 

Answering question 10 would say that the rights of workers in the establish
ments coming under cat{'gorically question 9 can be obtained by the organiza
tion of the working people, every right should be guaranteed to the workers to 
organize and to exercise their normal natural activities to protect against 
wrong and demand rights; to strike, to be protected in th{' conduct of a strike; 
to eliminate the detective agencies and provocateurs and armed private guards, 
such as are exercised by the detective agencies and exemplified, for instance, 
by the R. J. Coach Secret Service Co., of Cleveland, Ohio, and whose work is set 
'forth in one of the documents from which I have quot{'d, from their own 
publication. 

The. restriction, limitation, and regulation of immigration would be the 
greatest factor. to stop the constant flow of immigrants contracted for and in
duced by the corporations and the ship companies, and which now and for the 
past 10 years has afforded n constant flow of immigrants to the plants of these 
corporations; the stoppage or limitation of which would afford the opportunities 
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for the worl(l'l's In the!'e eRtahlishments to regain their 1000t rouraltl', charactPl", 
and manhood, and to assert their rights to organize for tbelr own and for tbe 
common protection. 

"11. In your experlenC'e as president of the American Fl'llpration ot Labor 
have you encountered any InstanC'e In whlcb the nctunl de<'IRlon upon 1111101' 
policies has been exercised by tbe tlnanclal powers rather than by the working 
managers of the rorporatlons? 

"A. Strike in the sheE't and tln'plate Industry In 1901. 
"B. Stl'ike' in the anthl'acite roal Industry In 11>03." 
Answer to question 11: The financial powers, as a nile, have ImolMtptl upon 

ct'rtain divhlends, of earning power of the plants of the rorporations whkh 
dominate rather tl)nn the determination of local labor policIes. DurIng the 
financial panic of 1907, for .InstanC'e, a number of the working managers of the 
locnl establishments urged the United States Steel Corporntlon to b4' per
mitted to reduce wages, either In complianC'e with or roncurrt'ntly with the 
declaration of the American Federation of Labor protesting agalnllt reduc
tions In wages, and urging the working people of America to resist every re
duction in wages, and if that reslstanC'e meant the IOMS ot the Mtrlke to rt'lliMt In 
any event, that it was better to retllst and lose than not to resist at all. 

Say, either in complianC'e wltb or concurrently wltb the declaration ot the 
American Federation of Labor to protest agalnMt re<luctlon In wagel the 
Steel Corporntion decided that wages should not be rl'lluced. 

It was the United States Steel Corporation which formally declared against 
the unionization of its plant and notified Its subsidiary rompanles. 

What I mean to say, by my answer to this question Is that the rorporat\on ... 
the financial dominating spirit of these corporations, are lells concerned with the 
policies and methods employed by the subsidiary eompanles or branch com
panie&--all they want Is the dividends, and Iffivlng all else to the loml manage
ment. And It Is evidently a policy that secures the best results for the princes 
of finance and relieves them from the details of management and BOllIeU1ues of 
responsibility . 

. Question 13 reads as follows: .. What Is )'our attitude toward the lIOClal de
sirabillty"of endowed foundations for the Investigation ot lahor comlltlonll? 

"(a) ,Do you consider that such foundations can Illipartlally Invt'!!tlgate 
problems in the field of Industry' 

"(b) What objections do you see to the establishment of foundatlonll In per
petuity similar to the Rockefeller. Rus.sell Sage, and Curnt'gle Io'oundutlnulI1 

"(e) Granted that it Is )'lORSlble for a sclentlflc and Impartial Invt'llthtlltloo 
of Industrial conditions to be made, do you consider that the retlults of IIDch 
nn Investigation would carry conviction to the workers or would greatly In
fluence the action of the employers? 

"(d) Granting that the Investigation was Impartial and scientific, do rou 
consider it would increaRe or alleviate Industrial unrest?" 

Answering 13: I believe thnt such foundations as the Rockefeller Foun.la
tion can not impartially Inve!'tigllte n problem In the fleld of Indulltry. The 
whole basic principle upon which that foundation Is Instltuted-the guiding 
spirit behind it aU precludes the posslhllity of Impartial Inve"tigatlon as to the 
relations between employers and employees. 

Answering 13 (b): Tbe art ot teaching shoulll be eltht'r conducted by the 
State and the costs borne by the people of tbe State, or only private tt'achlng 
should be done by the family ltself or by universities and when tht'y are en
dowed the teaching should be wholly Independent from the Influt'nC'e ot lIuch 
endowment. . Several of the colleges and universities have protested against 
the infiuenee and domination of prlvnte endowments, evt'D In 80mI.' of tbe uni
versities and colleges of our country. 

As to the desirability of such foundations as the Ru_lI Sage amI the Car
negie. that may be open to question, but there III no d"'lO('oslon among thnught
ful and liberty·lovlng persons as to the POIIltton, the object, and the !!COpe and 
spirit of the Rockefeller Foundation. 

Answering 13 '(e) : I can not take It for granted that It Is ]'lOf!fIlble for a !!clen
tific and particularly an Impartial invl'l!1:ll-.'lItion of IllduRtrlal conditions to be 
made by such an Institution as the Rockefeller Foundation. In addiUOII, I 
would say that the results of Industrial Investigation by eltht'r of these founda
tions would not carry conviction to the ,,"orkers or would greatly Influence the 
'action of employers. 

Answering 13 (d): I have alresdy partially answered and would add that It 
would not increase or alleviate industrial unrest. And I may add that, In my 
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judgment, llnI'est-dls,content-is not an evil, is not a thing which ought to be 
J:iven its quietus, amI it ('Oulll not no Illatter what I'lfort might be made. A· 
hl'althy unrest IImong the people, an intelligl'nt discontl'nt is the constant intl'l
lectual groping, moving, striving for conditions better than they are to-day. and 
if It had not been for the unrest and the discontent of the past we would not 
have even the tolerable conditions of Jiving and labor which we have to-day, 
and what the past has been to the present, so will the social unrest-the indus
trial discontent, be fol' the future. 

Chairman WALSH. GI'antlng that you do not ·consider that the activities of the 
foundations named above al'e socially desirable, please outline, If you will. the 
course of action or character of legislation which you would consider desirable? 

Mr. GOMPERS. In so far as these foundations would devote their activities to 
the sciences, medical, surgical; to the laboratory. to the contributions toward· 
history; for the arts, the sciences, they would be helpful. But the effort to uncler
take to be an all-perva(lIng machinery for the molding of the minds of the people 
in their relations between each othl'r in the constant industrial struggle for 
human betterment-In so far they should be prohibited from exercising theil' 
functions. I'ither by law or by regulation. I think that, for Instance, the secre
tive, diplomatic method of the Rockefeller Foundation, in haYing its educators 
placed upon the offieilll Jist of officers of the Federal Government, to whom a nomi
nal salary was paid by the GoYernment, which in turn gave the Rockefeller 
Foundation the opportunity to send theil' literature through the mails under the 
franking privilege of the Goyernment was a fraud upon the Government as such, 
.. ne! in addition it was a subornation of the principle of education and an imposi-
tion upon the people of our country. . 

I think one of the worst features, one of the most dangerous features of these 
foundations, Is where they undl'rtake to mold the opinion and the judgment of 
the people. I do not think that the Government of our country or that the people 
of our country are ready to surrender the function of teaching to a private insti
tution such as the Rockefeller Foundation. with the history behind that founda
tion-the nwans by which theil' moneys were first made and later accumula.ted. 

Chairman WALSH. CommiSSioner Weinstock would like to ask some particular 
(J111'~tions. 
Commis~loner WEINSTOCK. Several questions, IIII'. Gompers, have been handed 

to me with the requl'st that I pre~ent them and invite your answer. The first 
question is, If a union injures others unlawfully, by a boycott or symputhetic 
I'trlke or by violence such as dynamiting, why should it not be liable in da-mages? 

IIII'. GmIPERs. May I see that? 
Commi~sioner 'WEINSTOCK. Certainly. 
(Commissioner Weinstock hands paper to IIII'. Gompers.) 
Mr. GO~IPERS. What Is this [indicating]? 
Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. That is another question. 
IIII'. GOMPERS. The party who asked you to in turn ask me this question reveals 

Ilis own mi~\mdl'rstandlng or his own unjustifiable hostility toward organized 
labor. and before I proceed to answer this question, IIII'. Commis~ioner, unless you 
a~~ume responsibility for the question, I would Iil,e to Imow the personality of 
the questioner. He or she finlls me upon the witness stand, and I am here in 
illY own name with the right to inquire who asks this question. 

COlllmissionel' WEI~STOCI{. Well, he is a representative of the employers' 
Il~~ociation. 

Mr. GmJPERs. l\Iy nllme is Samuel Gompers; I reside in the city of New York, 
with office at the officI'S of the American Federation of Labor, Ouray BUilding, 
WMhington. D. C. I am responsible for my utterances here, and I want to know 
who is my que~tioner. 

Chairman W AI.SH. The writer of the question has indicated to me from the 
IlIHlience that he (lesires It stated that he is Mr. Walter Drew. 

1111'. GOMPERS. I thought so; thllt is his type; [Applause.]· 
Chairman W ALBH. We must have no audible expre~sion of your feelings. That 

1s absolutely imperative, and I hope that you will aid us in carrying this out. 
IIII·. GOMPERS ... If a union Injures unlawfully"; the question is one of those 

Ingeniously constructed que~tions. something like the question put to a witness, 
.. Do you still beat YOIll' wife?" If you answer that you do, you Imply that you 
Illways have beaten her, and still do; if you say no, it is an implication that you 
no longer beM your wife • 

.. If a union injures other!! unlawfully." If a union or any other body of 
men injurl's another unlawfully, thl'n they (Ire subject to be brought to the bar 

38819°--S.Doc.413,C4-1--YoI8----42 
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of justice and placed upon their defelllle. Tb~ question of boycotts or lIympa
tbetlc strikes-boycotts and strikes are, ulKler the law of the United States, not 
unlawful. The Clayton antitrust law hus tllkE'n out of the C'Utegory of nolln," 
fulness the strike and the boycott. And tht' question, 10 far 8fJ strikes and 
boycotts are concerned, has no mE'ftnlng. 

A YOICE )'ROll(THB AUDIENCE. How nbout tilt' hattt'rs' decb,lon? 
Chairman W ALSB. Will you kindly n>tire. that gentleman who ftSkl'tl that 

question? We must have perfect order. 
A VOICE nOM THE AUDIEN<.'E. I will do so. I would- like to ask aIr. 

Gompers--
~ Chairmlln WaLSH (interrupting). Will tl~ ~rgl'lInt at arm8 "Pl'Dk tu thnt 
gentleman 1 

A VOICE FJl()lI( THE AUDIENCE. I am going onto 
Chairman WALSH. You may proceed, )lr. Gompers. 
A VOICE )'ROll( THE AUDIENCE. I aID going out; I 11111 going out 1111 fust 118 I 

can. 
Cbairman WALSH. Yon may proceed, lUr. Gompers. 
Mr. GOMPERS. If I may be permitted, I shall take cognizance of tho question 

asked by the gentleman, but after I have finlsht'd this. 
Cbairman W ALSB. 'If you could and 1\'ould, 1\lr. Gompers, I lI'lsb you would 

proceed. 'Ve must absolutely, in e,-ery way. dis(',()ul'ug .. 8uch InlerruptloDlf. 
'Please pass that unnoticed. 

Mr. GOMPEBS. The interjection of this qUf'Stion of violence and dynnmltlnjf Is 
tin insult, and only intended as an Insult. The idea of asking a witnetIIJ before 
this commission this question: "If a union -Injures otber nBlawfully." 1 IWI 
going to omit the question of boycotts and strikes. .. It a union Injores anothE'r 
unlawfully," by violence, such as dynamiting, why should It not be held In 
damages? Anybody 1\"ho indulges in violence and dynamiting ought to be 
brought to the bar of justice and sent to prison. It Is not a qnestlon of unions 
being mulcted in damages in civil proceedings. I aID sure that the question 
does not arise as the result _of iguoranee; it is intl'nded to be 1111 IlL .. ult. 

Mr. WALTEB DREw. Mr. Chairman-
Chairman WALSH (inteI'l'upting). Kindly kl'{'p your lII'at, 1\Ir. Dr_. You 

may be called as a witness, and I will ask you to please keep JOur seat or I shall 
have to ask you, as I did the other gentleman. to leave. 

Mr. GOMPEBS. Before tbe Senate Committee on Judiciary. having under COl)o 
sideratlon a bill to relieve the voluntary associations of working people frow the 
operations of the Sherman antitrust law. as inte.rpreted by the Supreme Court 
of the United States, this same question was asked by Walter Drew of me 
while I was addressing the committee. and the repetition of It here 18 8impl, an 
insult, no matter wbat his intentions may have heen. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You ha'feantieipated the ~xt qne!oiion, Mr. Gom
pers, .. Why should a law-abiding lInion resl>lt being made legall, responsible 
10r its actions?" I think you bave covered that. 

Mr. GOllPEB8. Another Clande Melnotte. who wonld be liberal with our 
money. ,May I have your perml..qsion to take cognizance of the qul'Htwn pro
pounlled by the gentleman who was justifiably ejected m>m tbe room! 

Cbairman W ALSB. I do not like to be stubborn, but I am going to ask you to 
assist us in maintaining the spirit of the rules ot our ('on1lnl" .. lon and kimlly 
pass that by unnoticed. 

Mr. GOMPEBS. I will say this: That since--that any action of or~anl?.ed 
worke.rs since October 15, 1914-such activities as that exercised by tbe batters 
of 'Danbury, Conn.. no such suit could be brought agalll8t tbe working people as 
was brought against the batt!'rs of Danbury uud!'r the Shennan antitMlllt law. 

Commissioner 'VEIl'ISTOCK.. The next question is 88 foUows: .. Have you seen 
tbe Eleventh Special Report of the United Stlltes ComlDissioner of Labor 88 to 
Restriction of Output by American Trades {;nions, prepared by Prof. Com
mons?H 

Mr. GOKPEBs. I think I have not. -
Commissione.r 'YII:IN8TOCX. Then, of course, you ('8n not aOmTer the Dl"xt 

question if you have not seen that report. It is .. Does that report show the 
l"estriction of ontput to be more or less universal?" 

The next question is: .. What ('811 you say of jurisdictional disputes among 
unions? Do they not lead to long and costly sympatbetlc BtriJnos. involviug 
many innocent third parties? Can the Americall Federation of Labor control 
'b'Uch disputes aDlong its members? Has it done 801 Wbat Is the remedy? 
Would not legal responsibility tend to largely end such disputes?" 
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Chairman WALSII. PleaSE' reread thnt. 
Mr. GOMPERS. The qUe>!tion Is: .. What eun :rou say about the question of 

jurisdietionnl disputes among unions?" Well. I can say that they exist and have 
existed l'I'om the beginning of the world; thllt men IUlYe had in the pnst and 
do now endeavor to do work when they have not work in their own trade or 
ealling~o try to ti.nd work in some otiler tl'Ude 01' eailing. und those who find 
themselves pinched for work in the traue or cnlling in which employment is 
sought-and when Uley thelUSelves ure pinehe..l for work or oPl>ortunity they 
Ilre going to protest whether they are organizetl 01' unorganized. It is in pun 
due to the mUllidjustrnents of mouern Inuustry on the one hand-the luck of 
foresight of the captains of industry and due to the constunt transition of new 
Illachinery in inllnstry, new tools, and substitutes thut men's occupations are 
gone. traut'S dissipated. trades for which Illen lun-e given three-five yt'lIrs of 
their lives learning and they find their occopations gone . 

.. Do these not lend to long nnd costly sympathetic strilil's inn,lving Illuny 
innocent third parties 1 " 

Sometimes; yes • 
.. Clln the Aruericnn Federation of Labor control such tli~l'utes alllong its 

nwmbers1" 
The Americnn Federntion of I.(lbor hns no members €'xcepf as the orgnni:m

tions themselves are units. and tbese units are members. The affiliated organ
izations-the units-hn,·e the members. The Americnn Fedemtion of Labor 
('lin not control-the Am€'rican Federation of Labor is a vOluntnry association. 
As Its nnme implies. it Is a fed€'ration of organizntions. It cnll net and does 
act in nn advisory capacity, to be belpful. to expr€'ss its juUb"llll'nt. but it hilS 
not the power of enforcing its jullgm€'nt. It must be depeml€'nt nnd it is 
dependent Ul>on the voluntary acceptance by the organizations and the men of 
Ule tll'clarations and tbe judgment reacbed by tbe AmericlIll Feu€'rutiou of 
Labor . 

.. Has it done so?" 
I assume thnt menns ,hns the Americnn Fell€'rntion of Labor done so. It has 

done what I hllve outlin€'d • 
.. Whnt Is the remedy?" 
One might as well ask what is tile r€'m€'dy for storms. StonllS are just ns 

norlllll! liS is the sunshine. 'Tbe result of natural conditiolls. nnll I prefer that 
IUr. Wlliter Drew woulu fm'nisb a remedy for storms and the som€'time bunlen
some hent of sunshine; it Is not within my po\\"€'r. 

" Would not legal responsibility tenll largely to end sucb disputes? ~ 
No. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Is it or is it not a fact. lUI·. Gompers, tbat th€'se 

jurisdictionnl disputes. which frequently inflict upon third and innocent parti€'S 
gl'€'nt InjU1·Y~O not place in the bands of employ€'rs who are antagonistic--
hostile employers--

Chairman WALSH. Mr. Garretson says tbnt be is absolut€'ly unable to h€'ar 
you. Mr. Reporter wlll you pl€'ase read the qu€'stion as far as it has been put? 

The llEPOBn:R. Is it or Is It not n fact, lIIr. Gompers. thnt these jurisdictional 
disputes, which frequently inflict upon third nnd innocent parties gl·€'nt In,fury
do they not place In the hands of employers who urI' nntngonistic-hostile 
t"wployers-

Commission€'1' WEINSTOCK. A reason for r€'fusing to d€'ul with organizM 
Illbor2 . 

1\11'. GOMPERS. Yes, sil'; tbat is tl'u€'. 
Chairman WALSH. Now. Mr. Reporter, I wish you would please renll in a loud 

voice the t"ntire question. , 
The REPoRTER. "Is it or is it not a fact. Mr. Goml'M'rs. thnt th€'s€' jurisdiC'

tiona 1 dispot€'s, which frequently inflict upon third and innocent parties great 
Injury~o they not plnce in the hnnds of employers who ar€' antugonistiC--
llostile emploY€'l's-a reason for refusing to d€'al withorgnniz€'d labor?" 

Mr. GOMPERS. Y€'s, sir; that is true--unfortunnt€'Jy trne. and it is n condition 
which we can not change. It is a condition thnt we are ('ndeovoling to p€'r
!'nnde our fellow workel's nnd fellow unionists to me€'t. In the pnst few years, 
outSide of organizing amI tile eITort to secure legislath-e reform from Congr€'ss 
lind from the State, ther€' is snch €'!fort being maue by the Am€'ricnn F€'dern
Uon of Labor to eliminate or minimize jurisllictionnl llisput€'s-as nmrh €'!fort 
liS to any one thin\:. 
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Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you not think It Is possible, lIr. GQmpe~s, 
from your experience as a labor It'Rller, that these Jurisdictional dlsputl'll l'an 
be eliminated without cessation of work? 

lIr. GO.MPt:BS, Xo, 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You do not? 
Mr. GO.MPEBS. They ought to be; It may be desirable that thnt be don .. , but It 

can not be done; that Is, effectlvely and actually. For men who are struggling 
for bread and the earning of a livellhood Involved In working at, their trade or 
occupation-it is a question of seeing that Job taken away by one he reganls 
as an interloper, and what we aim to do-what our movement alms to do hI to 
bring it down to the smallest possible number and the least possible frlt:t1on 
and are trying to reach thnt result. We find It frequently that there are two 
claimants regarded as opposite trades, but one Just as Insistent as the other, 
just as earnestly and just as ably, presenting the case of Its right to do the work 
and not the other fellow. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Is there no way of making It plain to the .workers 
themselves that every time they engage In a jurisdictional dispute that 
means cessation of work or their working Into the hands ot their enl'mles, and 
putti~g into the hands of antiunion employers a lash that can be u!led on the 
backs of all unions? 

Mr. GOMPEBS. That Is what we are trying to do. I think the r('port ot the 
executive council of the American Federation of Labor as made Ume and agnln 
to conventions upon this subject of jurisdictional disputes-the question dis
cussed In the various declarations we bave made; the various differences wblch 
we bave tried to adjust-we have done our best, and are doing our bl'!<t, and 
tbe fact of the matter is that we are not given credit for doing anything at 
all. What opportunities have we to reach the ten millions of workers through
out America or more? Our publications, our leaflets, and our meetings, aft('r, 
however, the thing has percolated from one mind and one mouth to another, 
along the line, the thing is lost, or neal'ly lost, and all you get Is the essen~"e, If 
you can get that at all. 

Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. Well, are jurisdictional disputes Increasing or 
diminishing in number? 

Mr. GOMPEBS. That Is difficult to answer. lIr. Commissioner, thl't'e Is no 
such thing as finally adjusting jurisdictional dl!<putes. The very adju!<tment 
you make to-day is disarranged to-morrow or next yenr by renson of 8 new 
machine, a new tool, a new substitute being offered. For Instance, let me put 
this-let me take a concrete case. 

Take the dispute between the sheet-metal workl'rs ond the carpentl'rs upon 
metal trim. Now, the sheet·metal workers say, .. This Is sheet metal, and, twlng 
sheet metal, it belongs to us to do." The carpenter says, .. This Is simply a 
substitute for wood. It Is not a tinker's damn or a tinker's hammer, but It Is 
the carpenter's hammer." And so I am told that In some Instances contractors 
prefer the carpenters to do It, because they are held, by the contractors. 
to be the most competent to do thnt kind of work, and there they are. And there 
are some sheet-iron manufacturel's who claim that the sheet·metal "'orken 
ought to do the work. . . 

Now, whnt are we going to do about It? After we shall have dp(')nrell thRt 
the sheet-metal workers ollght to do the work, and the cal'JK'nters get the work 
froll1 the contractors-that has been practically the ('n!le. The laboring men
the building trades department of the federation declared that the work be
longed to the sheet-metal workers; the contractors said II the cnrpenters are 
going to do it." Will you Interpose your judgment and sny that the sheet
metal workers are going to do it anyway? And If the organization Is going to 
be disrupted In the effort and get Into conflict with employers aDd our own 
people, It does not decide anything. Mr. Commissioner. All that we can do Is 
to be helpful in the two parties keeping their differences within reasonable 
limits, so that they do not fiy at each other's throats and claiming the Job and 
going out on strike agllinst each other and to their own and mutual Injury and 
to the Injury of the innocent employer. We are applying ourselves to that 
work. 

CommisslO1\er WEINSTOCK. Answering question 7, Mr. Gompers. In your ques
tionnaire which you were dealing with, you stated that you believed that It Is 
a fact that the organization of labor and the advancement of labor comlitioDs 
have been either retarded or completely blocked In the lndll"tries In which large 
corporations are dominant, and so forth, could you give thls commission what 
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you ht'\ieve to be the reasons for the retarding and blocking of such labor 
conditions? 

MI'. GOMPERS. TllPre spems to be a natural trend running all through the 
humun race of domination. The workmen for centuries were slaves; ana 
there are some people who have not yet awakened to the fact that we are liv
ing in the twentieth century. Industrially they are and we are living in the 
twentieth century; mentally they are living in the sixteenth. The idea of 
domination entirely. When unorganized worl,men in desperation ask for some 
('ollsiderntion at the hands of employers it is regarded as a rebellion-a re
Lellion which must be crushed out. And the corporations to which you refer 
have acted upon that notion, and they have to a large degree crushed out the 
~pil'it of protest among the employees. In addition, as I have said in my answer, 
I think, to that or one of the other preceding questions, the Government of the 
l:nited States has given them almost carte blanche to draw upon the people 
of all other countries to keep up a channel in which there .was a constant 
flow of workmen coming from these countries time after time, beginning with 
one cla~s of laborers and then going down in the social scale, worse and 
worse, to the worst class of laborers and bringing them over here. It 
hi not so llluch the corporation itself as it Is the elements within these 
e~tah\ishments that can not-do not seem-to generate compunionship, com
radeship, group patriotism, and to try and help bear each other's burdens and 
to relieve each other from wrong. And so long as we shall have this channel 
open and the peoples from those other countries coming here to fill up whatever 
gap may be caused by a little discontent or by protest or by people trying to 
gpt out and go some other place---so long as these gaps can be filled by this 
('onstant stream of immigrant laborers there will be no hope to organize the 
workers in these plants under the domination of these corporations. _ 

I may say this: I expect within 24 haUl'S to be placed in possession of in
formation of such an authentic character that I hope I may have the oppor
tunity either of personally presenting it to this commission or else to some 
other representative agency of our Government in regard to immigration. The 
President of the United States is to-day having a hearing upon the immigra
tion bill a!l it passed Congress, and it was acting under your summons, as I 
I,ave to, that my absence was forced and I was unable to be at the heal'ing 
which the Pref<idpnt has or is now holding at this time upon this subject of 
Immigration. And let me say this, that the shipping companies are to-day in 
('uhoot with these corporations, and under the pretence of Iiberalism-I want to 
E'mphaf<ize that as strongly as I can-under the pretense of liberalism many of 
t1wse men are suborned by the shipping companies and these corporations to 
prevent the passage of a fairly comprehensive immigration restriction bill. 

Commissioner \VEINSTOCK. In passing, touching upon the immigration ques
tion as you have just now, if you had supreme power in the matter what 
would you do with immigration-how would you deal with it? 

1111'. GOMPERS. I think that I would limit immigration-restrict it. I don't 
think I woulll close the walls, close all our ports; I do not think I WOUld. . 

A gpntleman a few weeks ago discussed with me a proposition which ap
ppaled to my judgment, one which was based upon a proposition to permit 
immigration from all countries upon a basis of a small percentage of those who 
are alrefilly hpre. I have not given that proposition sufficient thought to war
rllnt the expression of a definite opinion upon it, but that immigration inust be 
rE'strlcted and better regulated than it now is no one will dispute. May I 
just call attention to this fact, Mr. Commissioners? 

Now, immigration has fullen 01T greatly, due to the terrible European war. 
,When that war shall have come to an end the countries now engaged in the 
conflict will do everything within their powpr to prevent the strong men, the 
hl'althy nlPn, the capable men, from leaving their respective countries. Every 
obstacle will be put in the way of anyone of these men leaving. But this is also 
true that the countries will do everything they possibly can to encourage the 
immigration of the weak; of the men whose health has become undermined; 
who llave contracted some malady; who have become enfeebled or weakened; 
and where can these people go? Not, surely, to each other's countries who 
have heen engaged in the war. The only opportunity for them is to come to 
the United Stlltl'S or to Canada. And quite apart from the ordinary.difficulties 
and evils of this pra('tically unre~tri('ted immigration that is coming in here, 
the consequences of the war, when it shall have come to an end, are such 
lind the dUll~erl! are such that it behooves us to exercise more than the ordinary 
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eare and precaution to save oUl'i!('lves from the condition which mil)" ovt'r'lrlwlm 
us and do us En-at injury, 

CoIDlllissioner WEINSTOCK.. You have pointed out, Yr. Gompers. that where 
the employer believes bimself to be in the saddle bls tendency 18 to become 
despotic and tyrannic. Now. as you and I know, labor Is malle out of the 
same common clay that the employer Is made out ot, and when labor believes 
itself to be in the saddre dOl'S it not also tend to become despotic and tyrannic? 

Mr. GOMPEllS. Only a pbase of It; that has been a phose. When workmen 
.are unorganized they always look upon them,*,lves as absolutely powerlesa to 
Ill'CUfe any change, any redress for any grievance. They regard their employers 
as almighty, all-powerful. The employers regard theIr employees as their 
wards, and, in a way, so for as their judgment goes, they ",'ont to be the 
trustees of these people; but any attempt on the part of the workers to IleCUre 
of their own volition any change is regarded, as I said before, as a rebellion. 

Now, whenever unorganized workllle1l have reached the state of mind wbere 
they are goiug on a strike or ore out on a BtI'lke a complete r"olutlon ba8 
taken place In their minds. Where befOl'e they reJffil"ded themselves a8 entlrel,. 
impotent and their t'lllployers os almighty, the fil'st norion of formerly unor
.ganized, now newly organized, workmen engaged in a strlk~ln their judg
ment this transformation has OCCUfl'('(l-1s that thl'Y are all powerful; that the 
employer is a weakling and bas no rigbts whicb the:r are bound to r~pect. It 
is the complete reversal of the position. of the mental attitude. 

Now, that is true; but when organization is maIntained among the working 
people, and whether the strike has been l05t or won. if the organization of the 
;workIng people is maintuined, each has a better respect fur the rights and 
the powers of the other. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Returning. lIr. GODl(M'I'~ to tbe ql1E'mlon that 
there had been unions which bad been unrE'tlSODable and unjust In their 
uemands, as bas been evident't"d by the fact thnt the nntiunal oflkera at t1mee 
.had taken away charters of unions because they wel'e unreasonable and unjust 
lD their demands. 

Now, the question is, if you were nn E'Dlplo),l'l" how would :rou prot('(-t yourself 
against unreasonable or unjust unions in their unrE'tlsonllble demanus? 

Mr, GOlllPEBS. If I was an elliployer, of eourlle, I cnn not conceive of myself 
in such a position. But I shall try to-I have nrged this upon employer..-I 
would say I believe anything I woull! advise another to. do I would be wUllng 
to do myself. , 
. Now, I will try to be in agreeDl('nt, enter into collective bargaining with my 

.employees as organized entities and prefl'l"ably when these local unloDII are 
part of an international union. In a measure. and to a considerable extent, 
.the internntional union really underwrites the good faith of the collective bar
gaining between the employers and associations of employees and the union of 
employees. I do not want anyone to imagine thllt eveD that is going to elimi
nate all trouble and strife and dissatisfaction, I do not think it will. and I 
do not think it is desirable either. Sometimes wheD. beol)le show their teeth to 
.each other it tends to the mO\"I'IDent of good, red blood. 

Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. Now, I do not know as I caught YOllr anllwer. 
lIr. Compers. You are an t"Illployer and you have entered into aD agrt'eIDeot 
.with the union thot is affiliated. and that union makes an unreasonable demand 
and unjust demand, what are yon going to do? 

Mr. GOlU'EKS. Mr. CommiSSioner, I would like in thLi instance that your 
question should be concrete rather than general I do oot know ... bether we 
agree as to what constitutes unjust demands. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK.. W{'U, let us take the cooCTete ca.,*,. tlM-n. You 
were not here the other dllY ",'hen Mr. Belmont was on the ... Uoe.'!II BtRod? 

Mr. GOMPElls. I was not. 
Commissioner WEINS1'OCL He cited a concrete case. I am not fllmiliar with 

the facts, but I can repent it os he did. He spoke of a strike that took place 
on the subway, and his explanntion was that there were unres.'!Onable demandJI 
made and the company refused to comply. the meo went on 8trike, the inter
national officers investigated the ease and demanded that the men retur. to 
work. They refused and their charter was taken awa,., So there you have a 
eon crete ease.. . ~ . 

Putting yourself in the position of the employer In that case, ... hat would 
you do? 

Mr. GOMPEB8. I am familiar with the east' you cite, "ir. I am in &eeOril 
with the action of the officers of .the international union. Tbe men were misled. 
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,They were misled. No question ab'out it. And not' for theil.' own good. 
I know of no otber instance in my careel' of lllOl'e tban 45 years as a union 
man where the interests of the working people were fritted awa~' as they were 
in that case. 

Commissionel' 'YEIXSTOCK. 'Was not the case of ilie Pacific & Electric Co., 
IIII'. Brittain, of San Francisco, a somewhat similar case? 

Mr. GOMPEB8. No, sir; I spent about seven 01' eight days in San Francisco 
last year, and of that fully five days were devoted to conferences wiili Mr. 
Brittain, president of the company, and I know that is totally tlifferent. Com
missioner Lennon was with me a conl'>iderable pm1: of ilie time. 

Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. "'ns the charter taken awny from tile workers 
at iliat time? 

Mr. GOMPERS. No, sil·. 
Commis.<;ioner 'VElII'STOCK. It was not? 
Mr. GO]'[PEBB. No, sir. 
CommiSSioner WEINSTOCK. I did not know of it. I thought it might have 

been a similar case. 
Mr. GOMPEBB. No; it was not. 
Cbairman 'VALSH. Commis.sioner O'Connell bas a few questions he would 

like to ask. 
CommiSSioner O·COXXELT .. Mr. Gompers, yesten]uy one of the lnrge employern 

whose business is tl!versifieti, in mining, railroad, and shipping, employing 
many thousands of wOl'kmen, does not deal with unions or with men as or
ganized, and in answer to question that I asked him as to whether or not 
workmen would be to·day enjoying the same conditions as to wages, hours, 
nnd other things going with employment, if there had been no organization of 
labor for tIle past 30 years, anu his answer was he believed they would be. 
"'hat is your opinion of that? 

lIIr. GOMPERS. He does not know. The fact of the matter is that the con
<litions of lahor are measured better by the hours of toil, daily toil, than by 
any other standard. To iliink that the conditions of the worl;:ing people would 
have been just 'as well improved without the organizations reminds me of 
the fatalist who declared that when he shot a partridge that bad crossed the 
horizon and it fell to the ground with a dull tbnu, said it was not the shot 
that killed tbe bird; the fall would have killed it. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. You think it would not have been possible? 
lIIr. GOMPERS. Simply impossible. The world has rno,ed by the protests of 

a few who have gathered others with them and made that protest felt. and 
the impress upon the minds of tbeir contemporaries. It is not true. It is 
the organized·labor movement which has compelled employers of unorganized 
toilers to make conditions nearer to that of the organized, like an army; 
the people of the country do not all go to war. A certain number of people go 
to war and fight for. the balance. Organized·labor movement is the militant 
body of workers to secure for all the workers the best possible conditions. 

Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Now, let me ask you directly, are iliere any work
men following a given craft. trade or calling, unorgallizetl, that have got the 
eight-hour day, for instance? 

lIIr. GOMPEBS, I know of none. Perhaps. Mr. Commissioner. lin illustration 
will be more convincing tban any other. a concrete Cllse. Tilke the railroad 
conductors, the ,conductors engaged in the service of the railroad companies 
and the conductors in the sen' ice of the PuUmllo companies. Tbe conductors 
of the railroad companies' sen'ice receive a wage nearly 100 per cent more ilian 
that of the conductors in the Pullman sel'\'ice. The hours of labol' are normal
there is a great disparity in it; I can not tell you what it is-but the great 
infiuence, and dominating infiu£'nce is that the conductors in the st>rvice of the 
railroad company are organized and the contIuctors employed by the Pullman 
Co. are not organized, 

Commissioner O'COXII'ELL. The same genti£'man, 1\11'. Berwind, before us yes
t£'rdIlY, said he believed that the employment of people indnstrially should be 
taken care of by legislation, anI\, with one exception, that of regulating wages. 
In aU other cases industrial life should be taken care of by legislation enacted 
by the whole people rather than the adjustment of thl'ir industrial differences 
between employer and the employee. What is your opinion of that theory! 

Mr. GOYPERS. WeU. I n,ot only, hope that such a day will never come, but 
I am confill£'nt it will never come. There is so much tbat people want oilier 
people to do by law. 
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Commissioner O'CONNELL. We have heard, Mr. Gompers, from a number ot 
witnesses appearing before this commission of so-called bod unions and so-called 
good ullioll~. l!:mployers say, who have appeared before our colllmlMslolI, thRt 
they would be glad to see lIlen organize In unions It t1ll'Y were good union,., 
Can you glvl' this commission some Idea as to wbat 18 a good union or a bad 
union; what their activities might be In both 7 

IIII'. GOMPER:,I. From my own standpoint, or the viewpoint ot the-
COlllmisslonl'r O'CONNEJ.I. (Interrnptlng). Your I'xperlence as the head ot the 

Amerclan Federation of Labor, and your coming In touch with all the unions In 
this country and abroad, I do not care where you get It, good or bad, tell UI 
what It Is? 

IIIr. GOMPDS. My observation Is that I have sl'l'n unions which have mnde 
mistal[es, pursued mistaken pOlicies, but I think that that Is one ot the human 
frailties, that we Dlnl,e mistakes, and after all we mIght say experience II 
only anotlll'l' nnllle for the mistakes we have made. I do not know wbat III 
Dleant by a bad union. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Let me see If I can--
Mr. GOMPERS (Interrupting). Bad Dll'n may rome together, and that (IOI's not 

make a bad union. They may be bad men. Good men would not ne('etlsarlly 
make a good union. The question Is ot union, It Is the association ond ('Ombl· 
nation to secure improved conditions tor the Dlen and women who work, to 
eliminate child labor-the methods proposed may be all askl'w and "Tong; thl'Y 
may make mistakes, but the good union and bad union I think are misnomers. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Do I catch the Idea-at ll'ast It Impresses me al 
such, that a good union would mean men would organize In an organlzutlon 
or association of some kind thot would bring them togethl'r and they would 
resolve that they don't want shorter workdays, thot they don't wont higher 
wages, that they don't want better ('Ondltlons, thl'Y don't want child labor tuken 
out ot the tactorles, and they don't want to Interfere wltb their employers. 
Might that not be considered, from the employers standpOint, a good ulllon? 

Mr. GOMPERS. Yes; magnlflcent. I remember-let me 1Il'e-1 don't know 
exactly and 1 do not want to make an Incorrect statl'ment It 1 can help It. But 
it was before the House Committee on the Judiciary when sollie one was flpeak· 
ing about good unions. Yes; .that Is their conception, a union like one ot thO!l8 
good dogs, he has no teeth. A good union that "'Ill come together amI slnjf 
"l\Iy ('Ountry, 'tis of Thee," and sing pslams anel go home and sllY the elllilloyer 
is a jolly good fellow. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Now, on this all·lmportant question ot jurisdiction. 
Is not this subject of jurisdiction largely magnUled, largl!ly being used 1111 a sub
terfuge for a reason to not deal with unions? 

Mr. GoMPERS. Very often, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Is not the employer In many, many Instances re-

sponsible tor the jurisdictional disputes? • 
Mr. GOMPERS. Frequently provokes It. 
Commissioner O·CoNNELL. In order to gl't the bellt ot his ('Ompetltora In busl· 

ness he encourages a jurisdictional dil'llUte if he can't bring the desired result 
some other way? 

Mr. GOMPERS. And exaggerates It. too. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. The labor movl'ml'nt as rl'Presented by the Amf'r1-

can Federation ot Labor, In order to avoid jurl»dlctlonal dlRputes where the 
jurisdiction of work-the kind ot work ancl so on-was concerned hal taken 
place In rapid forms ot Industry, has suc!'eeded In amalgamating and putting 
into one organization two contt'nding parties In order that the jurisdictional 
dispute might entirely disappear? 

Mr. GOMPERS. It has done so In Beyeral cases. 
Commisslonl'r O'CoNNELL. A great many cases? 
Mr. GOMPERS. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. And is continuing to do that sort ot work? 
Mr. GOMPERS. Yes. 
CommiSSioner O'CONNELL. And Is continuing to bring the contending parties 

together wherever the result has not been ae<.'ompllsbed? 
Mr. GOMPERS. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELt. Has Dot the tederatlon In Its convention adopted 

resolutions with a view of protecting the so-ealled Innocent employer, 80 far as 
it could in such limited power as It has. being a tederation, by encouraging the 
organizations that were there Is a trade dispute that they sholl continue at 
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worl. and let the subject matter in contention be submitted to mediation or con
ciliation or arbitration? 

Mr. UOMPEIlS. Yes, sir; it has. 
COlUmissionel' O'CONNELL. To avoid punishing the third party? 
Mr. GOMPEIlS. Yes, sir. As a matter of fact in every convention we have· a 

committee, olle cOIUUlittee which we call the comUlittee on adjustment, to which, 
us a rule, all jurisllictionul controversies are referrell, anll the committee is 
out of the conv.ention very nearly wholly during the entire time until it Is 
ready to report to the convention, and during that entire time the committee 
is hearing pHl'ties to disputes and endeavoring to effect adjustment, anll that 
frequently alljustment is reached. 

ConJluis:;loner O'CONNELL. I was just going to say that at the recent conven
tion In Philadelphia a great numbel~ of jurisdictional matters were before that 
cOlJllllittee. 

!\Ir. GOMPERS. Yes, sir. 
COlllmissioner O'CONNELL. And they endeavored to adjust them and did llave 

an agreement without affecting the third party? 
1111'. GOMPERS. Yes; in several instances. 
Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Ballard would like to ask some questions. 
Commissioner BALLAIID. 1\11'. Gompers, in reading that pamphlet from the 

detective agency of Cleveland, I understood they spoke of senlling their de
tectives into the plants, and I understood you characterized that as wrong and 
outrageous? 

1111'. GOMPEBS. Yes. 
Commissioner BALLARD. And that same pamphlet, as I understood, spoke of 

union organizers being also sent by the unions into that plant and without the 
knowledge of the employer; is that also wrong and outrageous? 

lIIr. UmII'ERS. I don't catch the question. 
Commissioner BALLARD. The detective proposed, as I remember, to send theIr 

d(·tectives Into the plant to find out if there were any agitators 01' any organ
izers at work in there, and I understood that you thought that is wrong and 
outrageous conduct. That pamphlet also, as I remember, spoke of union organ-· 
izt'rs going into the plant for the purpose of organizing the plant? 

1\11'. UmIPERS. No; it speaks of the organizers cOllling to the city. 
Commis~ioner BALLARD. And not going direct to work in the plants? 
Mr. GOMPEBS. No. 
COlllllli~~ioner BALLARD. You would not conSider that correct and proper? 
lIlr. GOMI'ERS. I would not say I would not considt'r that propel', but that is 

not in the pamphlet. 
COlli missioner BALLARD. I thought it spoke of that? 
1\11'. GOMPERS. I haye no recollection of that in the pamphlet. 
Comllli~sioner BALLARD. And you would .not consider it right to send a union 

organizer to an apparently satisfied plant and let them attempt, without the 
knowledge of the employel', to organize workmen in that plant? 

1\11'. GOMPEHS. I would not consiller that right, the question of these detectives, 
they as a rule suborn a workman; that is the purpose. They play upon the 
nt>ells of some pOOl' fellow to betray his fellow in an' effort to organize 01' to 
secure some improvement in the conditions. . 

Chairman 'VALSH. COlllmissiouer Garretson would like to ask a question. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. l\Ir. Gompers, are jurisdictional qual'rels' between 

unions any Illore acute 01' any more prevalent than exactly similar rivalries 
bl·tween corporations for tralle, and are they not, then, parallel for them? 

lIlr. GOMPERS. I know where there is considerable rivalry, clamoring for 
trade jnrisdictlon by the corporation. As to the exact-.

Conllllis~iollel' GARRETSON.· For the sale of their product? 
Mr. GOMPEIlS. Yes. 
COllllllis8iouer GARRETSON. Is it not an evidence of exactly the same hUlllan 

quality in the two classes? 
1111'. GOMPERS. Yes; it is true politically, too. We have, oh, for the past 20 

years or Illore, have been clamoring for a greater New York. 'Ve have been 
clamoring for a greater Chicago and a greater St. Louis and a greater Buffalo 
and a greater Boston and eyen a greater United States. And then we have 
taken in-- . . 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Take the encroachment of the jurisdictional de
partments ns ngninst the old trade line stores. Is there any difference? 

Mr. GOMPElIS. Except that that is commercial. 
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Commissioner GilKETSON. On the qu~tion' of soldierIng. as 10U spoke (If It 
at one stage of the game, that is the limitation of output. Is Bohlierilll( un the 
Pal't of the luuorer anything but a relic of sla\'ery i a sla"e !'Ioldiel'OO CD hili 
master because he had DO rewardl 

All'. GOMPEKt!. Yes. 
Commissionel' GAlIru.'TSON, Does not sohliering occur In the lJr_nt 00)' In 

the exact pl'oportion to the incentive that there b to him to auhller or not 
to soldier? 

Mr. G01d.PERS. Yes, I;ir. -The workman of to-day is not only required but 
actually gives a good harl1 fuir day's work. and in 1IlO4.1ern Industry 80ldlerlng 
is practica.lly impossible, Labor to-uuy Is divltlel1 and speclali:k..... and the 
men are gi\'l'n just one little thing to do over and o,'er anl1 over ogatn. 
thousands of times It duy pel'hllpS. };ach one hus got to do it 10 ortier to keep 
up with the team, with the gl'ent establishment, und if he doe", Dot keep up he 
falls by the way; he has lost his job. 

Commissionel' GABRETSON. He 1::1 one of a train of gears? 
Mr. GOllIPERS. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. If it were tn1e that the laborer limited outp&t. 

and it were allmitted it was an economical crime to limit output. wbat 18 the 
relative economic cl'ime on the part of the COI'poI'ation that buys teo plontll 
and closes down tllree of them to keep up the price of tbe product 1 

Mr. GOlllPERS. I am nfroid I am not a good crhulnul lawyer. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Economic crimes are cowmltted by 10".,'1'1'8 but 

not passed on by them? 
Mr. GOMPERS. It is a subject on which I shall leaye Il11 lnvecth'e for a ma!4S 

meeting. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Plain English would not co,'er it. 
That is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. I ha\'e been asked to direct a few qnestlons to you. I 

",'m say the proctice has been that when they are couched In langnoge, In
offensive language, it is necessary for the chairmon to read them. I can say, 
however, thnt this is quite long ond involves quite a discu8l!ion and It It occurs 
to you in the some woy. of course, your statement will be occepted. I will 
read it to you ne'l'ertheless. "Is it not true that organlzed labor Is making It 
difficult for the workingmen outside of organizations to find work In thl'll' 
respective callings? Are there not great Impediments placed in the way of 
workingmen attempting to enter unions? If this la so. may not the unions be 
said to represent the interests of organized lobor rather than of Ule working 
proletariat generally?" 

Mr, GOMPERS. Im)j\'idultlly. cuta~oricnlly. and generolly. I .n"~'er In the 
negative. The fact of the matter is that organizatlon8 of labor, the national 
unions, thJ;l internationol unions, the Ault'rican Jo'elleratlon of Labor, haTe a 
large l'Orps of organizers to oppeal to the unorganized. There la not an Inter
national union of any trade whicb 1 know which bas not Its orgnnlzenl ont 
trying to organize the unorganized. En'ry central body. e"ery central lubor 
union in the cities has its organizing committee. every locol federation of labor. 
lVe have about 1,600 "olunteer organizers. men and \'I'omen who go about to 
preach the gospel of mutual assistance and of unity. And we ha\'e 00 the 
pay roll of the American Federntion of Labor 30 or more organizers to \'I'hom 
we pay a fair day's wage aud hla expenses or her expenses to orgonIze. Of 
the quarter of 0 million of dollars approximatply rel-el\'ed by th~ AlJM>I'lcan 
Federation of Labor 1"'1"1'1 yenr. that comes from Ule JM>!' capita tax. about 8 
cents a year for each member of the affiliated organizations, two-thirds of that 
money is expended for organizing purpO!leS, Iiteratnre for organizing, 

Within this past two days. before I cnme here. I directed a cIrcular to be 
sent to the ol'ganizers throughout the United States. I hnve not yet [l('l'n It In 
print, bnt I wiry Dlnch would like to bo\'e the pri'l'ilege of having a copy of that 
organizing document in the record. I am perfectly willinll' I may be Jutlgel1 as 
a man by the contents of the circulor. Tbe American Federation of Labor 
has conducted a camptlign of education among our fellow workers to mllke It 
somewhat more easy for every nonunion worker to join, to become a member. 

In the union in which I hold my primary membP.rshlp. we ha'\"e In the fund 
in that organization a per capito of not less than $10. and yet the Initilltion fe& 
for anyone to become a member is $3. So long as it will bold ont we prellent 
in actual possession $7 to e"eryone wbo becomes a member of the organization. 
That quite apal't from the protective features, but the fund is alread1 there_ 
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Chairman W ALSR. Isn't the restriC'tiou of immigration. likely tel re>'ult in the 
ImlU'o\'ement of the conditiollS of the Americall workingmen'! 

l\lr, GOJl1Pt;RS, Yes, sil', 
Chnlrmun 'Y.u,SH, Is not the interest of labor un international mther than 

II 10('111 one? 
Mr. GOMPERS, It is not II locnl question, The people who talk so glibly of 

the internationality of the proletariat of the wOl'ld are themselves clutching at 
eaell other's throats. '\'e are plain men, lUul while we lIo not want to close 
the gates of our country to those who may belpCu\ly.contl'ibute to the welfare 
of our country wheu they come here, we ol'e going to protect oursel\'es· first, 
While we loye our neighbor we do not 10\'1' him quite as well as we do our
selves, 

Chairman W ALBR, The next question is, Does the American Fel1emtion of 
Labor, IlS its nllme may be taken to imlicate, concel'll itself with the restricte.t 
problems of American labor alone anll clll'e nothing !:l)out the intl'l'll:lthmlll 
llroblem? .. 

I presume your last nnswer would cover that1 
lilt.. GOMPEltS, Yes, sir, There is llot any 'HOnl': • 'Ulll III iU ... t lIgaillf't (Iouy 

human being allY where with which the American Fetlcl'utioll lIf Lllhor does 
.llot concern itself, 

(See Gompers exhibit,) 
Chairman'VALSH. 'Ve thank YOll very much, ~Ir, Gompel's, Til;;; ii; on1" hunr 

tOl' adjournment, Ilnd yon will be filllllly excu.se,l. 'l'hllllk you "elT llllll'h, 
'l'he commission will no,Y stand adjourned until to-mol'row llitll'ning nt 10 

o'clock, in the board of estimates' rooUl, across the ball. 
(At 4.40 ill the n.fternoon of this Friday. Jauunry 22, 19Hi, nn adju\ll'nmE'nt 

was taken until to-mon'ow, Satul'llay, Jallual'Y 23, 1915, at 10 o'duck a, Ill .. in 
the bollrd of estimates' room,) 

NEW YORK CITY, JUllllflry 23, 1M3-1f) a, '/Il, 

Present: Chairman 'Yal8h, Commissioners O'Connell. Lennon, Hal'riulUll, 
Ballard, Weinstock, Garretson. and Commons, 

Chairman WALSH, '1\It" Bl'alldeis. YOll will plea"e ta],e the stand, 

TESTIMONY OF KIt, LOUIS D, BRANDEIS, 

Chairllmn 'VAL8a. Please state yO\lr name. 
Mr, BBAND~;IS, Louis D. Brllndeis, 
Chairman W ALSR, Where is your place of residence1 
1\11'. BBANDt:IS, Boston. 
Chairnllln 'Y ALsa, And what is your profession, Mr, BI'antleis? 
1\Ir, BIlANI>EIS, Lawyer, 
Chairman 'VALsa. You have also hpen engage.I in public ~'l)}'k, :Mr, Bl'nn-

(leis? 
1\11', BRAJiDEIS, Yes; bnt not In office, 
Chairman WALSH, Not in office? 
1\11', BRANDEIS, No. 
Chairman WALSH. I wish YOII would please state the general chal'ntter of 

the work wbich you have been doing, so far as it mi~ht affect indnstry, 
Mr, BRANDEIS, I baye, for quite a number of years, devoted myself, IImong 

other things, to II consiileration of the industl'ial-social industrial pI'oblems, 
nnd especially the relations betwl'en employer antI employee, 

Chairman WALSH, Hu\'e you observed the effect of the growth of IlIr~l' cor. 
porations 00 conditions of labor in Aml'riClln industry, nnd the general indus
trial relations? 

1\11', BRANDEIS, I bnye l'ndenvored to study that alllon~ other things, 
Chairman WALSH. Would you kindly state what yOUl' ohservation has bl'en, 

with respect to tbe question as to whether or not the high concentratioll llnd 
the I!rowth of these corporations hllve improved the physical conditions undel' 
which workmen are l'mployed, or otherwise, 

lUI', BKAND~;rs, I think, in many in!lhm{'es. tiler ba,-e improved theil' ·phy
sical conditions; that is, hu'ge and sllc{'essful orgllnilmtions have been abl€' to 
provhle the best-planned and best-equillped factories, and tlley hllY€" to a 
,'ery consiilel'llhle exctent. built new factories. And thl're is, hoth /IIuong large 
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corporations and the small---()r large factories aDd the small, a clear de
velopment of better factory condition8--more IIgbt, better ventilation, gno4ter 
safety; and, in so far as the large corporations bave been leaders In various 
branches of manufacturing and have constructed these new factories, they 
have undoubtedly Improved In that way the physical condltl"n of labor. 

Chairman WALSH. Have the large corporations Increased the. wogt>s ns rap
idly as the prices of commodities have Increased, or . shortened working hours 
ns rapidly as the development of the Industry would warrant? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. It Is difficult to answer that comprehensively. I should 
feel quite certain that In some respects they had not-<'ertaln corporlltlonll, 
and very prominent ones, have not increased wages all rllpldly all the proflt. 
of the organization warranted, nor have tht>y reduced hours. But I Ullnk 
that Is true also of many corporations that are small. 

Chairman WALSH. Does the corporate type of organization tend to proouce 
a higher grade of workmen and citizens? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I should think not. 
Chairman WALSH. Have the large corporations acted as a bulwark to pre

vent the growth of trade-unions, from your observation, Mr. Brandeis? 
Mr. BRANDEIS. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. I wish you would state what Information you have, gl'n

erally, of course, upon which you base that answer. 
Mr. BRANDEIS. I think that the large Industrial corporatlonll have founll thhl 

possible. That ish'ue of the b'usts and true also of large corporations 'Irhlch 
are not among those technically known as trusts, but which bave powerful 
financial organizations; for Instance, the Steel Trust, the Tobacco Trust, the 
Sugar Trust. It seems to me that tlII'Y have post<l'ssed the power agllll1l1t 
which, in the main, the unions-union organizations have struggled In vain. 
There have been a very large number, undoubtedly, of other employer" who 
were not large, who had exactly the same desires and the snme economic views 
as those who control these great corpOrations, but thl'Y hod not the power of 
resistance, the power of endurance, and the Influen~ and connections, wblch 
enabled them to make their will law. It was a dilIerence, not of moth'e In 
the main, but of conditions. 

Chairman ·WALSH. Have you observed ·the extent to which potential control 
over labor conditions is concentrated In the hands of financial directors ot 
large corporations? . 

Mr. BRANDEIS. To a certain extent. I think thot goes nect>88arlly with the con
trol of the corporations themselves. There has been undouhtedly great flnanclal 
concentration-direct to a certain extent and indirect to a grenter extl'nt, anll 
that Influence which came from the concentration In comparatively few hondH of 
a deciding voice in important financial and industrial qUeHtlons almo"t neces
sarily affects the labor problems, as it does other problems, although It Dlay 
not have been the design primarily to dl'alwith tbe lobor prohlem. 

Chairman WALSH. Have you observed the extent to which this potentlal eon
trol is exercised in connection with labor matters? Do IOU know of Individual 
instances in which the control is directly. ul!e<l' 

Mr. BRANDEIS. Well, the report of the Stanley I",' .. stlgatlng committee In
dicated that it had been used quite effectively in the steel trade. 

Chairman W:A.LSH. Do such financial directors, In your opinion, llr. Bran
dies, have sufficient knowledge of industrial eonditlons and social conditions 
to qualify them to direct labor policies Involvlbg bundreds of thOUl!8ndH of 
men? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I should think most of them did not; but 1\'hat Is perhaptl 
Dlore important or fully as important Is the fact that neither these same Dlen 

·nor anybody else can properly deal with these problems without a far more 
·intimate knowledge of the facts than It is po88lble for men to get who untler
take to have a voice in so many dilIerent buslnellSe8. They are prevented from 
obtaining an understanding not so much becau!le of their point of view or 
motive, but because of human limitations. Theile men ha\"e endeavored to ~over 
far more ground that it is possible for men to cover properly and without an 
intimate knowledge of the facts they can not possibly deal with the problems 
involved. 

Chairman WALSH. Does the fact that many large corporations with thou
sands of stockholders, among whom are large numbers of employees, In anyway 
whatever affect the policy of large corporations? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I do not believe that the holding of stock by employ_what 
is practically almost an inSignificant participation, considering their percentage 
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to tht' whole body of stockholders In large corporntions-lmproYt's the condition 
of labm' In those corporations. I think Its effect is' rather the opposite. 

Chairman WALSH. I wish you would elucidate that a little, if you will, please, 
lI1r. Brandt'ls; stute the rt'asons for It. 

lI1r. BRANDKIS. Pt'rhaps I would have "to go a little further into my general 
fel'ling In thi!! rt'spt'ct--

Chuirman WALSH. I wish you would do so, Mr. Brandeis. 
lIIr. BRANDEIR. As to the cUllses of the ditliculty and of the unrest. 
Chairman 'V ALSH. I wish you would plt'ase do so. 
Mr. BRANDKIS. My observation It'nds mt' to believe that while tht'rt' are 

many contributing ('aust's to unrest, that there is one cuuse which is funda
Illt'ntul. That Is the necessary conflict-the contrast betwt'en our political 
liberty ancl our Industrial absolutism. We are as ·free politically, perhaps, as 
II't'e as It Is possible for us to be. Evt'ry male has his voice and vote; and 
the law has t'ncleavort'd to enablt', and has succeedt'd practically, in enabling 
him to exercise hIs. political franchise without fear. He therefore has his part; 
and certainly can secure an adequate part in the GOYt'rnment of the country 
In all of its political relations; that is, in all Ielations which are determined 
directly by It'gislation or governmental administration. 

On the other hand, in dealing with industrial problt'lIls the pOSition of the 
ordinary worker Is t'xactly the reverse. The individual emplo~'ee has no t'ffec
tive voice or vote. And the main objection, as I see it, to the very large cor
poration is, that it makes possible--and in many cases makes inevitable--the 
ext'rcise of Industrial absolutism. It is not merely the case of the individual 
worker against emplo~'er which, even if he is a 'reasonably sized employer, 
presents a sl'rious situation calling for the interposition of a union to protect 
the individual. But we have the situation of an employer so potent, so well
organizl'd. with such concentrated forcl's and with such extraordinary powers 
of reSl'rYe and the' ability to endure against strikes and other efforts of a 
union, that the relatively loosely organized masses of even strong unions are 
unable to cope with the situation. We are dealing here with a question, not 
of motive, but of condition. Now, the large corporation and the managers 
of the powerful corporation are probably in large part actuated by motives 
just the same as an I'mployer of a tenth of their size. Neither of them, as a 
.I'ule, wishes to haye his liberty abridged; but the smalIet· concern usually comes 
to the conclusion that it is necessary that it should be, where an important 
union must be dealt with. But when a great financial power has developed
when there exists these powerful organizations, which can successfully sum
mon forcl's from all parts of the country, which can afford .to use tremendous 
amounts of money in any conflict to carry out what they deem to be their busi
ness principle. and can also afford to suffer large losses-you have neces$arily 
a condition of inequality between the two contending forces. Such contests, 
though undl'rtal(en with the be!;t motives and with strong conviction on the 
1111rt of the corporate managers that thl'Y are seeking what is for the best in
tPI'Psts not only of the company but of the comlllunity, lead to absolutism. 
Thl' result, in the cases of these large corporations, may be to develop a be
ne\'olent absolutism, but it is an absolutism all the sallle; and it is that which 
Illlll.es the great corporation so dangerous. There devl'lops within the State 
Il state so powerful that the ordinary social and industrial forces existing are 
in!'luffiril'nt .to cope with it. 

I notl'd, Mr. Chairman, that the question you put to me concerning the I'm
ployl'es of these large corporations reluted to thl'ir phY!'lical condition. Their 
ml'ntal condition Is cl'rtainly equally Important. Unrest, to my mind, never can 
be removed-and fortunately never can be removed-by mere improvement of 
the physiclII IIncl mut€-rial conliition of the workin!(man. If it were possible 
we should run great risk of improving their material condition and reducing 
their manhood. We must bl'ar In mind all the time that however much we may 
desire material Improvement and must desire it for the comfort of the indi
vhlual, that the United States Is a democracy, and that we must have, above 
all things, men .. It is the development of manhood to which any industr!al and 
socinl system should be dirl'('te<1. We Aml'ricans are committed not only to 
social justice in the !'Il'nse of avoiding things which bring suffering and harm, 
like unju!;t distribution of wealth; but we are committed primarily to de
mocracy. The social justice for which we'are striving is an incident of our 
democracy, not the main end. It is rathl'r the result of democracy-perhaps its 
finest expression-but it re!'lts upon dl'mocracy, which !mpliell the rule by the 
people. And therefore the end for which we must strive is the attainment of 
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rule by the people, and tbat iD~olTes Indlllltrllli t1emocrlU'1 n8 '!\"f'll 81 polltlcol 
democrae;y. That me811S that the problem of a trade 8bould be Dot longer the 
problellJS of the t'mployer lIlool?'. The probleH18 of bls bU!liIWM8, and It ill not 
the employer's business alone, are the problems of all la It. The union can not 
shift upon the employer the J'esponslUUity f~ coodltloD8, oar cam the employer 
insist upon determining, according to his will, the cowllUoue whlcb shall exist. 
The problems which e];;il:it are the 1I1'oblelD3 of the trade; the,. are the prohll'lDS 
of employer and employee. I'rofit sharing, however liberal. caD IWt roet'lt the 
situation. That would mean merei,. dividing the profita of "Wllne-. Such a 
division may do hru"m or' it might do gootl, dependent 00 bow It ill applleu.. 

There must be a dlvision not only of profits. but • cUvisIoD aIBG of I"t!SpODo 
sibilities. The elllployePOl mUilt huve the opportunity 01. participating ill the 
decisions its to what shall be their condition and bow the bU8lnese shall be run. 
Tbey must learn alBo in llbarlng that respoWilblUl:7 that the)' mast bear to the 
suffering arising lrom grave mistakes. just as the employer must. Hut Ule rtgllt 
to assist in making the c1t'Cblons, the right of making tht'lr OWD milltnkt'll, if 
mistakes there must be, Is a privilege which should DOt be denied to labor. We 
mnst illSist upcln labor sharing the re8Ponsibllitlell for the result of the bU:jlDellll. 

Now, to a certain extent we are gradually getting It-in 8IDaller bulJiDe!llJell. 
'I'he grave objection to the large businet9 18 that, almost Inevitably. tile form 
of organization, the absentee stockholdlngll, and its remote d1reetonblp pn!Yeot 
participation. ol."tlinarlly. of the employees In socIa _ll8gement. Tbe ext'Cutlve 
o1fieials become stewards In ctJarge of tI1e detallll of the operation of the bwd
JleSS, they alone coming into direct relation witb labor. TbOl we Iot!Je that __ 
essnry cooperution which IllltUI1I.UY ftow8 from eootact between employers and 
employees-and "'hidJ the American BlIPlnltioos for demoeracy c1emalld.It 
Is in the resultant Ilbsolutism that you will find the fundamental cauae ot pre
vailing unrest; no mat~ ,,'hat is done with tI1e supentructure, DO matter hoW' 
it may be improved ill one way or tbe other, unress we eradicate that funda
'mental difficulty, unrest ,.,111, not onl1 eontlnue, but, In IJJ7 opmlou. will grow 
worse. 

Chairmaa WAUlH. From your obiJervatl.oD, lIr. BrandeiS, ""hat would y01l 
lillY is the responsibility of these so-eaUed absentee owners of IDdu8tries tor 
l!oOOitions, Wll~S. and other ronditions existing In the corporatlolllt In which 
they Ilre financially interested" 

Mr. BRANDEJS. l.'1ley must be beld absolutely respolIJ!lbJe. There Is no sucl 
thing, to my mind, applying it in tbls roDIIeetiou. lUI an IDDOC'eot lJtockboltler. 
He may be innocent in fact, but lIOciany be can DOt be held InDorent. He 
a~ts tbe benefits of a fJystem.. It Is his buslneslll and his obligation to lee 
that those who l't'PI"esent him earry out • polley' wblch 18 (·on.d .. tent with the 
public welfare. If he failS In that, 80 far as II stockholder tails In producing' • 
J'eStllt, that stockholder must be held absolntely respoDBibie, nceopt 80 tar 88 It 
ehaU affirmatiTely appear that the stockholut'r endeavored to protluee dllrerent 
results and was overridden by. majority. Of eOOJ'ge, stodtholden may be 11'Jo 
DOCeDt if they llave PeeD active and bDve been outvoted; but stockholder!! call 
not be Innocent lIJ('I'ely by reason of the fact that tbeJ ba,.e DOt per8000lly IIlld 
anything' to do 'With tM decision of questions arising In the conduct ot the 
business. That tlle'7 han: personally selected gentlemen or giYeU their proxfPol 

. to se)ect gentlt>men of high standing In the community, 18 not lIufficlent to r~ 
li~e them from responsibility. As a matter of course, most stockbolden do 
haTe very little to do witb tite maoagemeut aod In these great corporatlorul 
tbey bave practically nothing to do. It 18 Jarr:ely the finanMal Interests who 
determine poIiMes alld the JIl'acticaJ results. But the stockholder is mornny 
responsible althoogb he actuany has nothing to do with the management be
ansa he caD not justify hinwelf In heing a stockholder unIes8 he aSllumN the 
obligatiolls wbich go with lItockboldersbip; and IJtockholt1ershlp Is practically 
partnersbip in the establishment 80 tar as CODCel1l8 the questions now under 
eonsidera Uoo.· 

Chai.J'1lIIUI WALSH. You ha~e probably noticed that practical-I was going to 
say practical unanimity, but that might be putting it • little too strong, the 
'f'ery general and broad statements that are made by directors in these ('Of"

porations. especially tllose located IB the city here. to tbe effect that they t~ 
that they dilM!oorge their duties when labor policies are lett to thell' Jocal olft-
dais or to their executive o~ here. . 

Mr. BBAl"IDU8. I have not rt>ftll w1tb any ffire the reports ot what was tNtI
fied to and that you ~n~ reference to. 
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Chairman W ALSR. There are exceptions, but generally that has beea the 
stlltemellt; thut is. that they lea \'e that to the executh'e officel's. 

1\11'. BRANDEIS. That position, so far as it may have been taken, seems to me 
absolutely un>!ound. It is a position which, I think, must be deemed a relic of 
those earlier days when the lubor problem was not l'egtll'lled liS the prime prob
lem in the industrial worill. The obligation of a director must be held to be 
absolute. Of course, I said a little while ago that one of tbe gruye objections 
to this situation with large cOl'porations was the directol's did not know wbat 
was going on, lind they could not tllerefore pass an intelligent juugment on 
these questions of the relations between employer and emllloyee, because they 
dill not have the facts. 

Nobody can form a judgment that is worth having without a fairly detailed 
and intimate knowledge of the facts, and the circumstances of these gentlemen, 
llU'gely bunkers of importance, witb a multitude of different associations and 
occupations--tbe fuct that those men can not know the facts is conclusiYe to 
my mind against a system by wbich the same men are directors in many dif
fereut companies. I doubt whether anybody who is himself engaged in any 
important business has time to be a director in more than one lnrge corpora
tion. If he seeks to know about the affairs of that one cOl'pol'ation as much as 
he should know, not only in the interest of the stockholders, but in the interest 
of the community, ile will have a field for study that will certainly occupy all 
tlle time that he has. . 

Chairman \VALSR. Have you observed, Mr. Brandeis, in tlte development of 
these IlU'ge corporations, tbe percentage of stock which might give control, or 
in practical ewrytlay life does give control-wilat I melln is this: Thel'e seems 
to be an impression in some quarters that the controll€'rs had to have a ma
jority of the stock-51 per cent, for instance. 

lIIr. BRANDEIS. I think it is b'ue not only of these very llU'ge corporations, but 
of very much smaller corporations in which the stock is listed and widely dis
tributed, that not only a small percentage of the stock lillY give control, but 
that for a long series of years control is helll sometimes without the oW'nersllip 
of any stock whatsoever, or of practically no more stock than is necessary to 
qualify directors, 

I had a professional experience in connection with one corporation whose 
capitalization is wry small as compared to those to which you refer. Mr, 
Chairman. but which runs into the millions, where I represented the outside 
stockholtlers who wanted to get control. The contest lasted a considerable 
time. We ultimately got control of the management, and when we examinC(1 
the books we found that the management had practically sold itself out of all 
stock yelU's before, and held practically no stock at all; that the president of the 
corporation had not only sold his stock holdings, but had SOlll out even his 
qualifying shares, and had to go to the lllIlrket tbe next day and b\lY five shares 
of stock in order to qualify as director. 
. I mean tbese corporations are not controlled through a majority of the stock; 
they are controlled very largely by position. And that is an almost inevitable 
1'e"ult of the wide distribution of stock. 

From the standpoint of the community. the welfare of the comnllmity and the 
welfnre of the workers in the company. what is called a democratization in.the 
ownership through the distribution of stock is positiyely harmful. Such a wide 
distribution of the stock dissipates altogether the responsibility of stockholders, 
particularly of those with 5 shares, 10 shares, 15 shares, 01' 50 shares. They 
recognize that they ha,'e no influence in a col'poration of bllntlreds of millions 
of dollars capital. Consequently they consider it. immaterial whateyer they 
do, or omit to do, the net rE'sult is that the men who m'e in control. it becomes 
IIlmost impossible to dislodge, unless there should be such a. scandal in the 
corporation as to make it clE'arly necessary for the people on the out.~ide to 
combine for self-protection. Probably E'ven that necessity would not be suffi
cient to ensnre a nE'W management. That comes rarely except when those in 
control withdraw because thE'Y ilaye been found guilty of reprehensible prac
ticl's resulting in financial failure. 

The wide distribution of stock, instead of being a blE'ssing, constitutes, to my 
mind, one of the gravest dangers to the community. It is absentee landlordism 
of the worst kind. It is more dangE'rous, flU' more dangerous than the ab..«entre 
landlordism from which Ireland suffered. There, at all eYents, control was 
centered in a few individuals. By the distribution of nominnl control among 
ten thousand 01' a hundred thousand.stockholders, there is developed a sense of 
absolute irresponsibility on the part of the person who holtls that stock. The 
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few men that are In position continue absolute control without ony re"JlODAI": 
billty except that to their stockholders of continuing and po88lbly Im:reoHlng th& 
dividends. 

Now, that responslblIlty, while proper enough In a way, moy leod to action 
directly contrary to the public Interest. 

Cholrman WALSH. For the purpose of illustration, take a corporation IIl1cb 81 
the Steel Corporation and explain what you mean by the democratization of 
industry, amI to apply It to a concrete corporation, take that one. 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I think the difficulty of applying It to that corporation, I mesn 
a corporation as large as that and as powerful as that, Is this: The unit I. 
so large that it Is almost Inconceivable that the men In control con be made 
to realize the necessity of yielding a part of their power to the employee. 

Now, when they resist a portlcular Illbor policy, for Instance, the unlonlza. 
tion of shops, and they do resist It violently, most of the officlnl. (\0 110 In 
absolute good faith, convinced that they are doing what they ought to do.' 
They have in mind tbe excesses of labor unions ond their obllgntlon. to IItock. 
holder!!! to protect the property; lind having thoi!le things In mind ond exag
gerating, no doubt, the dangers of the sltuotion, they conclude thllt they 
can not properly submit to so-caliI'd union demonds. They ore apt to believe 
that It Is "un-American" to do so--and declare It to be contrary to our con
ceptions of liberty and the rest. And they believe they are generally Iincere 
in their statements. 

The possession of almost absolute power makes tbem believe tbls. It Ia 
exactly the snme condition thnt presents Iti!lelf often In the political world. 

No doubt the Emperor of Russia means just as well toward each of bill 
subjects as most rulers of a constitutional government or the executives of a 
Republic. But he Is subject to a state of mind that he CAn not overcome. Tbe 
fllct that he posses~e!!! the power and that he 1"1 the tlnal jud;!e of whllt II! right 
or wrong prevents his seeing clearly and doing that which Is necessllry to 
give real liberty and freedom. 

It Is almost Inconceivable to my mind that a corporotlon with powPrs I!O 
concentrated as the Steel Corporation could get to a point where It woul<l be 
willing to treat with the employees on equal terms. And unleRs they treat 
on equal terms then there Is no such thing as democratlzotlon. The treotment 
on equal terms with them InvolVe!!! not ml'rl'ly the making of a contract; It 
must develop Into a continuing relation. The making of a controct with a 
union is a long step. It Is collective borgolnlng-a great advance. But It • 
only the first step. In order that collective bargaining IIhould re!!!ult In InduII
trial democracy It must go further and create practically on Industrllli gov
ernment-a relation between employer and employee where the problems 81 
they arise from day to day. or from month to month, or from year to year, 
may come up for consldel'ation and solution 08 they come up In our political 
government. 

In· that way, conditions are created best adopted to I!ec1lrlng proper conllld
eration of IfIlY question arising. The representative of eoch porty Is henrd
and strives to advance the Interest he represents. It Is the conflict of thl'M 
opposing forces which produces the contract ultimately. But to adequately 
solve the trade problems there must be some machinery which will deal wttb 
these problems as they arise from day to day. You must create IOmt'thlng 
akin to a government of the trade before you reach a real approach to demoe
ratlzatlon. You must crente a relation of employer to employee IIlmllar to 
that which exists In the trade under the protocol with the preferential union 
shop. 

Chairman WALSH. Pa!';t experll'nce Indicates that large corporations con be 
trusted to bring about the8e reforms themi!lelves? 
" Mr. BRANDEIS. I think all ot our human experience shows thot no one wltb 
absolute power can be trusted to give It up even In port. That has beoeD the 
experience with political ob80lutlsm; It must prove the same ~ .. lth lD(lUf~trlal 
absolutism. Industrial democracy will not come by gift. It has got to be 
won by those who de!!!lre It. And If the situation Is 8uch that a voluntory 
organization like a labor union Is powerless to bring about the democrotlza
tion of a business, I think we have In this fact some proof that the employing 
organization Is larger thAD Is consistent with the public Interest. I mean 
by larger, Is more powerful, has a financlol Influence too great to be useful 
to the State; and the State mORt I~ some way come to the aid of the work
ingmen if democratization Is to be secured. 
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flbairman W ALSR. Are the workmen employed by large corporations in a 
position to work out their own salvation by trade-union organization to-day? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I think our experience, taking the steel trad~ !J.S an example, 
has certainly shown that they are not. And this is true also of many other 
lines of business. Even in case of corporations very much' smaller than the 
Steel Corporation, where the unions have found it impossible to maintain their 
pOSition against the highly centralized, well-managed, highly financed company. 
Such corporations as a means of overcoming union influence and democratiza
tion irequently grant their employees more in wages and comforts than the 
union standard demands. But" man can not live by bread alone." Men must 
have industrial liberty, as well as good wages. 

Chairman W ALBR. Do you believe that the existing State and Federal legis
lation is adequately and properly drawn to provide against abuses in industry, 
so far as the employees are concerned? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I have grave doubt as to how much can be accomplished by 
If'gislation, unless it be to set a limit upon the size of corporate units. I believe 
in dealing with this labor problem as in dealing with the problem of credit. We 
must meet this question. 

Chairman WALS1I. Of what? Excuse me. 
Mr. BRANDEIS. Size. And in dealing with the problem of industrial democ

racy there underlies all of the difficulties the question of the concentration of 
power. This factor so important in connection with the subject of credit and 
in connection with the subject of trusts and monopolies is no less important in 
treating the labor problem. As long as there is such concentration of power no 
effort of the workingmen to secure democratization will be effective. The 
statement that size is not a crime is entirely correct when you speak of it from 
the point of motive. But size may become such a danger in its results to the 
community that the community may have to set limits. A large part of our 
protective legislation consists of prohibiting things which we find are danger" 
ous, according to common experience. Concentration of power has been shown 
to be dangerous in a democracy, even though that power may be used benefi
cently. For instance, on our public highways we put a limit on the size of an 
tlutotruck, no matter how well it is run. It may have the most skillful and 
considerate driver, but its mere size may make it something which the com
munity can not tolerate, in view of the other uses of the highway and the 
danger inherent in its occupation to so large an extent by a single vehicle. 

Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Lennon has a few questions he would like 
to ask. . 

Commissioner LENNON. Mr. BrandeiS, in speaking with regard to the physical 
betterment that has come about in some instances in these great industries, did 
you mean. to indicate that these physical betterments were not something of 
an element toward progress, toward democratic manhood? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I think they contribute a very material amount, provided they 
do not result in a bribe to forego' that which is more important. 

Commissioner LENNON. Now, to apply it to the work that the unions have done 
for physical betterment, increase of wages and limitation of the hours and the 
elimination of children like in the coal industry. 

Mr. BRANDEIS. Oh, I think those are all positive gains, unqualified gains. 
00111missioner LENNON. Gains for manhood? 
Mr. BRANDEIS. They are all gains for manhood; and we recognize that man

hood is what we are striving for in America. We are striving for democracy; 
we are striving for the development of men. It is absolutely essential in order 
that men may develop that they be properly fed and properly housed, and that 
they have proper opportunities of education and recreation. We can not 
r€'uch our goal without those things. But we may have all those things and 
have a notion of slaves. 

Commissioner LENNON. Now, in spealdng of the exercise of power by those 
that acquire it through any means, ·what is your view as to the exel'cise of 
power in foundations, like the Rockefeller Foundation and the Russell Sage 
Foundation-the possibility of that power being applied not for the welfare 
of humanity, but whether or not there will be difficulties likely for the people to 
overcome the exercise of that power some time in the future. 

1I1r. BRANDEIS. I have never given that subject very close study, and I have 
nevel' questioned any way that those foundations arose from the high€'st mo
tives. So far as I have kl!-own anything about them, they express a desire, a 
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zealous purpot;e to aid humanity. But 1 have such faith In df'loocraQ ood 
such a distrust of tile absence of It that 1 ha\"e f~lt • ~ve al1prebel\lOloll at 
times as to wlmt might ultimately be tile efft'Ct or U1t'Me fountlaUOIIII wht'li th~ 
control shall ha\"e passed out of the haud. of thoile wbo at Prt'tll'nt Dre a.hBln. 
Istel'lng them to those who may DOt be gon!rUl.'U by the II'xcellt!ut hUent of tile 
creators. 

Commissioner LL"'Il'IION. That is. tile creation of such 11l8titutioos d~ brlnlC 
into being a great power that Is potlsible of application DOt for the Cuod of 
hDJllanity but lIometiml"S under different directlousl 

Mr. BUNW8. It is. I mean it Is C~lltlng tile IlOwt'r and "'e do not know Into 
what hands it ultimately may gl"t and how 1t mll7 be u.«ed. And 1 tblnk th.~. 
is this also in regard to it. It seema to me on tbe whole lnconsl&tent witb 
our democratic aspirations. I have. aud 1 thlnk many muJit ban!, a grave 1lP
p~hension as to some of the gl'eat educational endowmt>ow of tile IKKIllltld 

.... private universitil"l1 in contrast. with the State uni\"l"rillU... I tblnk we are 
fortunate in havIng in tilis countr,. both tile ODe and Ute otller; aod that OUlel' 
foundations, if the,. are not too large. n1llY be yer,. benellclnl: pl'OTltled alwuy. 
that there are other forces in go\"ernmentol agencll"s which ('an couDlerlict 
them. Still I can not. help feeling a certain appI"t"l1eDSlon a.·to lall'r rt'OlUltlJ of 
these foundations. 

Chairman WALSH. Commissioner WelDlltock 11011 &orne QUNUOU8 be would 
like to ask. 

Commissionl"r 'YEINSTOCX. The qUl"stion, lIr. BrantWl8. bill beton put to vorl· 
ous witnesses tbat ha"\"e come before nSf as to ,,·hat. In tlwlr oplnloo, was Ule 
prime remedy for industl'''Ll unrE'!!'t, and dift"erent wltn_ bove ollered dUT .... • 
ent remedies. One has. suggested that the prime rellle6ly In modern lw.lu.try 
is scientific management with a bonU3 systl"ID; another hilS IlUggeotl'd arbitra
tion; silll anoti1er. mediation and ('onciliation; ret anotber. profit lIl.urlng; 
Ilnother' has exprl"ssed Ule opinion that the rl"medy lies along tile line of ll'lCol 
ininimum wage. 1 take it your prime remedy for intlWltl'iul ullre.t., fr\)lu "II'bllt 
you have said this morning, 1& a condition of Industrial democracyl 

lUr. BUNDEISo. That is funtiamentlll, 800 I "bollill auol,t t"lId. ou .. ,.f th~ ih'~ 
remedies that you have named 8180 as In Incident. as an altL 

CommiSBiooer WKlftS"l'OCK. .As IiAlbeidiary 1 
1\lr. BUNDEl& Yes: liS 8ub."lliil1ry. 
CommissioneJ' WEINS'lOCK. But the prime remedy, In rour "ploloo, bJ Inoll18-

trial democracy 7 
Mr. BRANDEIS. Yes. 
Commissioner W&1~STOCK. That is the tirl!t, the ~nlla17 
Mr. BllANDElSo. Yes; it Is not only a prime r.,lIIt'Oly. but nh8nlntt'ly ,-·utl .. l. 
Commiss.ioner WEINSTOCX. Will ,.OG teU us, please. Mr. Bran.W\1'J, wlwthpr 

your opinion ts that this industrial demoeracy sbould be yoluntBry or CUID
pulsory? 

Mr. B·RANDEI8. I do not believe it 4!an be made eompulsol'J' at the pr_nt tillH!'. 
Commissioner WEilfSTOCX. Let us be sure,. please, that we undentand alike 

the meaning of industrial delD04!racy. I ul1<I"" .. tIlIlO bJ blllUlftrlal llA>ruocrac,. 
a condition whprehy thl" workl.'1" bail a voice in the managenwnt of Ute 1OOI1I>tr)"
a voice in its nft'alrs. Do we agree on that1 

Mr. BRANDEIS. Yes. sir: nnd nut only a ,'oi/"(' but a .au; not lDI.·rt"l,. a right 
to be heard, but a position througb which laoor rna)" (l6lrticiPl1te In munnge
».tent. 

Commissioner WEL"'ISTOCX. Has a rl~ht of action in regard to Its affalN? 
Mr. BILUIII&1So. Yt'S; Ule power Wl1trlbutillg to actlu~f participating In 

action. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCL Returning. then. to the question as to whether 

you would make tbut voluntary or COIIIIlUlsory, what do IUU N,? 
Mr. BBANIIEI&. 1 think tilat Clert:linl,. for the pre!!IPnt Lt should be made vol· 

lIntary. lind tile great work now is the work of E'llueation. I referral a few 
moments ago to a protocol in the garment tl'alle. nod I think the 8ccompllll~ 
meot in tilat trade-in the e1ook, awt, and skirt trade-to my mlnol, the most 

. prolIYsing indicatiOlltl in the AmericaB industrial world. 
. Commissioner WEINSTOCL To what degree. In tlte garment luolustry. as lOn

uuctE'l1 in Nl"w York, does labor haYe a voice! 
Mr. BB.AlIIDEI8. Labor has a Yoice In this way: Tbe protocol 1II"hich 111"" adopted 

ou 8epteruber 2, 1910. did tbis: 10 thfo firilt phlce it rl'III1'\""N ~rtain ItnuWOD 
grieYan("('s--long hours and a numlwor of other grie"am~t"oI im'ldPDt to the or.lI· 
Ilury conduct of business which were thea specifted. and. 81D011g other things, 
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the removal of ins!lnltary conditions. Such result~ I1re ac('omplisbed by many 
agreements between the union an«1 employers. But it went very much furthel·. 
It created a system of government for employers on the one hand and em
ployees on the other band. In many agreements between employers and unions 
)OU find a provision for a grievance committee, but such committees are only 
{or occasional use. The protocol establishetl a government with administrative 
(,Iti('erll, courts, and a leglslnture always reatly to take up questions arising in 
the trade. ' 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You mean It Is a continuous performance? 
1111'. BRANDElI!. It hi absolntely as continuous nl! our political Government. 

They hove a well-equipped office on both sides. There are hundreds of manu
facturers operating under the cloak, suit, and skirt protocol-the oldest one 
of the exillting protocols-and perhaps 22,000 or 30,000 workers directly em
ployed In about 500 shops. 

The questions nrlslng there, in view of the character of the industry, are very 
numerous, lind the officlllis of the union on the one hand and of the employers 
on the other bnml are constantly p!!seing upon these questions. 

The regular paid officers, like IIdministrators in the city or State government, 
nct from day to day and many times a day on questions presented. But besides 
tilere come up from time to time questions more serious nnd flu-renching, simi
Jar to que!ltions submitted to our courts. Aud there come up otber questions, like 
those we have to submit to our legislatures. These representatives of employers 
nnd employees come togethf'l' to determine the problems of the trade in pre
cisely the same way tbat members of the legislatures lind tbe judges of the 
eourts come jogether to deoClde the matters for the Nation or of the State or of 
the City. It is participation in the decision of such questions arising between 
employer lind employee which brings those men constantly into relation with 
l'llch other. 

Some of thel"e questions are very difficult questions; they are questions 
which call for the inventive faculties, questions which involve experiments, 
questions which compel deep thinking. But the representatives of employer 
nnd employee called together to solve those questions have come to realize 
tbn t the problems which arise are problems of the trade and not problems of 
one side or the other of n controvery; that no satisfactory solution can be 
renched by shiftIng the responsibility and getting rid ot the question by throw
Ing the burden on to the other side, saying, "The fault is yours; 'solve the 
problem." Most of the members of this industrial government have come to 
recognize that conscious fault or wrongdoing on eIther sIde is rather uncommon. 

Their board of arbitration, of which I have acted as chairman, is not an 
arbitration board acting like one settllng a strike. It is comparable rather to 
the highest court of appeal on judicial questions and occasionally Congress on 
legislntive questions. 

Early in the history of the protocol there was often the claim tbnt one side 
or the other was at fault; there was mutual recrimination, such ns is 'con-
8tantly occurring in contro'l"ersies between employer and employee. Now the 
attitude is just the opposite. -

At one of tbe most heated hl'llrings last Yl'llr one of the employers fame 
to me, who had been very bitter in the earlier days and said, .. We cnn not 
do this thing thnt the union "'lInts; but If I were the union representative, 
1 should ask 101' the snme thing." Now, thllt Is the way they approach the 
problems, each side recognizing that tile other person hus right",. And when 
there is 8. conflict, it Is seen that usually this presents a condition to be 
remedied; that it is the joint obligation of both sides to remedy it; that they 
must get together and WOl'k out the problem It the difficulty Is to be removed. 
They recognize that It Is the business of both sides. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I take It that In this particular industry, there 
Is nn earnest and sincere effort on both sides to find equity? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. It is not merely to find eqnlty-that is olle thing. 1 think 
!HI a rule we haye gotten pnst the point, except in the heal: of individual ques
tions thnt come up-but u;;l1ally both sides deRire equity. They have reached 
now a desire to solve imlnsh'ial problems, and the recognition that the problems 
of the employer can not be solved by shifting them onto the employee, and 
thnt the problelns of the employee cnn not be solvel by shifting them onto the 
eIllJllo~'er; that SOllie way mnst be found to arrive at the cause of the diftkulty, 
to remove that cnuse, and l'elleve the trade, liS a whole, from the crushing 
burden. That is n hopeful attitude. ancI it is the only nttituue that enn lead 
to the solutiou of these industrial difficulties. 
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Commissioner 'WEINSTOCK. How many of these suggested rem~lI('11 are em
bodied in the conditions that prevail In the garmt>nt Indu .. try of Nt>w York
scientific mauagt>mt>nt with bonus, Is that a part of U7 

Mr. BUNDEIS. I think It has a recognition. I think tht>y recognize, U [ 
believe all Intelligent and t>nllghtened thinkers wlll recognize, that the Onl7 
way to permanently and appreciably bettt>r the condition of lahor. Ie to In(TeaRe 
productivity and to eliminate the waste. That Is what scientific management l&. 
It means merely getting more with less effort. It means stopping all waste 
effort either In the exertion of the Individuals or in goode. Just how you are 
going to apply the principle Is a matter of detaiL It Ie most Important that 
it shall be applied democratically. It can not be successfully applied otherwl88 
in the long run; that Is, both employer and employee mllst come to rl'C'Ognlae 
the fact that the elimination of waste Ie beneficial to both sldee and that tht'Y 
must cooperate to produ<.'e the best results and the most effective metbodll of 
production. That condition is recognized under the agreemt>nt of the protOC"01 
referred to, not by express declaration In the protocol, but by the action and 
nttitude of the It>aders. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Before I put my next question I want to preface 
it by asking another question to lay the foundation. You and I have heard 
a great deal about overproduction and underconsumptlon. Now, a. an ec0-
nomic student· do you believe there Is such a thing 88 overproduction, or Ie It 
bt>cause of underconsumptlon? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. It think it is underconsumptlon, or malndJustmt>nt In distribu
tion. I think it is entirely true that at a glvt>n time you may have produced 
an amount that the market can not take. You may disarrange condition. 
or produce an article which the market does not want. But we bave not the 
power to produce more than there Is a potential desire to consume. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In other words, so long aa there are bungrJ 
mouths and nnked bodies In the world there ('8n not be ovt>rproductlon! 

Mr. BRANDEIS. Not only hungry mouths nnd naked bodies, but there are 
many other things that people want. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK .. Well, then,lt we are laboring under a condition of 
undt>rcommmption ratht>!'. than of overproduction, Ie It or Ie It not WI88 to 
minimize production? . 

Mr. BUNDEIS. I believe it Is one of the grt>atest economic errore to put an7 
limitation upon production. If we took all the property there III In the countr7 
to-day and distributed It t>qually among the people of the country, we should 
not Improve conditions materially. The only way In which we can bring that 
Improvement in the condition of the workers which Mr. Lennon referred to, 
and in which I heartily agrt>8, Is to make not only the worker but all the people 
produce more so that there will be more to divide. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Exactly. 
Mr. BUNDEIS. Then to see to It that tbe division Is a fair division. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Exactly. 
Mr. BRANDEIS. And I have felt In connection wltb 8Clentlfte mnnagt>ment, with 

the Introduction of that method of producing more, that we ought to make up 
for the opportnnity we lost when we changed from hand labor to machine 
labor. I think it is perfectly clear that when that chanlte was made the em
ployer got more than he ought to have got: and labor did not get Its share, 
bt>cause labor was not organized. Now, when labor Ie to a very considerable 
(·nent organized, labor ought to Insist upon sc1entiftc management. It haa • 
just cause of complaint if a business Is not well mana~ Then, wht'n the 
proceeds of good managt>mt>nt are secured. labor ought to Insist upon gt'tting 
its share; and, as I have said, I think Its share onght to be large, bt>cau!18 of the 
rt>ason that when machines were Introduced labor did not get Its share. 

CommiRSioner WEINSTOCK. Well, then, assuming Mr. BrandeiS, that our ma
chinery for distribution was perfected so that everything that we produced 
reached the parties that nt>eded It, and It waa placed within hili power to buy
assuming that, then the more that was produced under thOll8 clrcum!!tan~ the 
more there would bt> to divide ht'twt>8n employer and worker. Is that not right? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I think that Is; yes. 
Commlsslont>r WEINSTO<'K. Well, tht'n, It I. as your fellow worker, should 

advocate or advise you to minimize 70ur output, would I be your friend or 
your ent>my? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. A condition might wen arise where It might be to my In
dividual bt>nefit to rt>strlct production, but the benefit to labor as a whole would 
be immensely advanced' by increasing production. We ought to develop eo-
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Jjghtetled unsplflshness, as a substitute for the old, so·called, enlightened selfish
ness; and enlightened unselfishness would give us all a great deal more than 
we have. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And while it is undisputed, and would be, I think, 
that organized labor officially has never advocated a diminished output, yet 
the general opinion is that unoffiCially many branches of organized labor look 
with favor upon a diminisbed output. Do you regal'd that as a wise or unwise 
thing? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. Unwise. I think it is due probJlbly to two causes. In the 
first place it has an historical cause. Workingmen have known that in a 
great many Instances employers encouraged an increased output, particularly 
when business was depl'essed, and' then when earnings grew large they cut the 
rate of pay. In that way increased profits have resulted not necessarily in a 
decrease of pay, but not in a corresponding increase In the wages of the worker. 
That was unfair. The employees were thus cheated in a great many cases 
by Individual employers; and in many minds has arisen the belief that labor 
will not gain by increased production. That this is gOing to be perhaps it. 
Now, that is the historical cause. It is merely an instance showing how the 
wrongful act of each person is injuring an immense number o:!' other persons, 
how one employer has the capacity to injure a thousand ·employees. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I see. 
Mr. BRANDEIS. That is one thing. 
'l'he other thing Is, I think, uneconomic thinking. Many labor leaders have 

regarded demand as static, tiS something fixed. They have' therefore assumed 
that if there is a hundred per cent to .divide, it will last longer if we each do 
less, and it will go further. That I believe to be absolutely unsound, as shown by 
experience. There is no fixed demand. Demand is capable of almost any 
degree of expansion. It is partly this unfortunate lack of confidence in em
ployers, as a whole, and partly a failure to recognize the results of economic 
experience to which the tendency of many labor leaders to restrict production 
by the individual worker is due. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK .. \Yell, now, Mr. BrandeiS, you, in your pOSition, 
lire not an employer nor-are you a wage earner. You have been an economiC 
student. 

Mr. BRANDEIS. Yes; and to a great extent an adviser both of employers and 
of wage earners. 
. Commi.ssioner "'EINSTOCK. Exactly. Now, for the information of the coni
mission, will you be good enough to point out, Mr. Brandeis, what you have 
observed to be the mistakes of employers in dealing with labor. Will you 
brief them? . 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I think the main mistake that the employers have made has 
he.en a failure to acquire unuerstanding of the conditions and facts concerning 
labor. There has been ignorance in this respect on the part of, employers
i~norance due in large part to lack of imagination. Employers have not been 
able to think themselves into the labor position. TJ:!ey do not understand labor 
and many successful business men haye never recognized that labor presents 
the most important problem in the business. One of the ablest business men 
I ever came in contact with, and who later made some very important advances 
in dealing with labor problems, said to me when I first had occasion to discuss 
1'. pressing labor problem with him" I want to take up the labor question when 
I get around to it." He had been proceeding for years with a reorganization 
of his business in all other respects-in respect to distribution, in respect to 
financing and factory organization-:-but he postponed taking up the labor ques
tion until he should be through with all the other problems. Now, he was a 
man who looked upon business as applied science--as something to be thought 
out. His was a master mind; he was also a man of splendid heart and charac
ter in every way. But he had held the traditions generally prevailing that 
labor was something you could leaye to the superintendents of your factories. 
He held an attitude similar to that which the chairman called attention to as 
Iwing the attitude of directors who had testified here. Instead of recognizing 
that in most businesses the lahor problem is the most important one, even from 
the business standpoint; that if you solve that satisfactorily all other problems 
are comparatively simple, it had seemed to him one that could be left to' a 
I'ubor<linate. The fact that this man, whose record as a business man is very 
high, both In character and ability, was putting off the labor question until 
he got through with all the others, shows why labor has been so often mis
unuerstood by employers. 
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The other cause of employers' difficulties i3 a failure to thiuk clearly. Tbe 
employers' refusal to Ileal with a uuion l.!i orliluarily tlue to erroneou.! reallon· 
iug or false sentiment. The man who refuses to tleul with the nnlon acU4 
ordinarily from a good motive. He ill Impl'~ with" uUlon dictatlou." 11 .. 
is apt to think" this is my business and the American hus tbe right of liberty 
of contract." He honestly beHews that he is stanillng up for a high prlucll,lt' 
and is willing often to run the risk of hlwing his bw;inetiS rulned rather thau 
abandon that prinCiple. They have not thought out clearly enough that Uherty 
means exercising one's rights consistently with a like exercise of rl~hta by 
other people; that liberty is distinguished from license In thut It ill SUllJl'Ct t .. 
certain restrictions, and that no one can expect to secure liberty In the seW!e 
in which we recognize it in America without hal'lng Ills ri!;hta curtailed In 
those respects in which it is. necessary to limit them In the general public 
interest. The failure of many employers to recognize these Simple truths bJ a 
potent reason why employers ha\'e not been willing to deal 1\'lth unions. I 
think our employers, as a rule, al'e kind heartE'd; they mean to do right; thl'Y 
mean to be just; and there is no dift'l'l'ence bt'tween the OJl'n who have fought 
the hardest against labor unions and those who have ylellied to and dl'alt wlUl 
labor unions in that respect, 6cept that the former have not had that eUuca
tion which comes from actual acth-e cooperation with unl .. n", In the solutloll 
of these problems. 

I had my first practical experience in Ilea ling wHit laoor problelWi whll" 
acting for manufacturers in the etIort to settle or prevent 8trlkt'S. I foullli 
if I wanted to bring about a settlement it was ah'JOlut(>ly necessary that the 
head of the business be brought into tlte conference. If the emplo),l'r was a 
large corporation, nothing less than the pl"t'illdent would do, and on the ollll'r 
.hnnd we required the prl'sillent of tlte international unIon to deal with the 
man in real authority. My elTort was to bring these two men together and 

.make each understand the problems of the other. And when I could brlnl{ 
tltat about, wlten I could make the union understand the employers' prob
lem and the employer the union's probll'm, a settlement was allll(Jtjt certailL 
The next step was to make the individual employee ft"l'l that wbatever the 
system of dealing, either through superintendents or othl'r\\"18e, that tht'rp 
was no indiviliual in thilt employ who was so InSignificant but that It h& 
believed a \\Tong was done him, be coulll, in the last analysi3, appeal to thp, 
highest official of the corporation. Whl'n once that principle was t'8tablUihed 
the danger of a rupture between employer and eml)loyee was usually pa-.I. 
The labor men felt faith; they felt that they could deal with the employer In 
full confidence; and under those circumstances I found that the laboring wan 
would accept the definite statellll'nt of the corporation as to what they coulll 
afford to pay and wltat tltey coulll not afford to pay. I oft'erE'd the union refJrl'
sentative tlte opportunity of going through the employer's books; oft'ereU thf'lll 
every facility to learn the actual facts and rl'qul'Sted their suggestions. They 
witltdrew manfully from tlte opposition, for they were convinced they wl're 
being dealt with fairly, and that tlte rights of eaclt indh'ldual laboring man 
were recognized as important as those of the biggest officiaL The corporation 
operated many factories, but the president was not burdened with numerous 
appeals. Tlte fact that Ite recognized that there was nothing more Important 
than the rights of tlte inw,'idual laboring man to human treatment ",'ns all 
the assurance needed. , 

Commissioner 'VEI~STOCK. You feel, then, "Ir. Brandei.., that on(> mh'take 
that employers have made is not putting themselvt'8 In the other fellow'. 
place? 

Mr. BRANDEIS_ Yes; In not puttiDg them.wh-es in the otber fellow's place 
is one thing, and not ra-ognizing thut in orlier to put thellll!eh'{'S In tbe othl'r 
fellow's place they must come into actual contact with him. Now, one of the 
great things that has been accomplished in the garmeut trade through this 
protocol is, that the employers hal'e sat down with the laboring men again 
and again to deal with individual problems, and these men, no mutter how 
much they dift'er_nd they durer very rawcally and with the gr{'8test of m
tenSity-have the greatest respect for one another. They have the same re
spect for one another wltich opposing lawyers have for each other. Their coo
fiict does not create emnity. Tbe men thougb couteniling for exactly the op: 
posite results become friends, 

Commissioner '\"EI~STOCK. Al'e there any mh;takes Ulllt emploYl'rs ha\'e mud\!. 
that you care to touch upon? 
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Mr. BIlANDEIS. Well, I think that embodies the principal mistakes. Now, 
the other thing, which I think is involved in what I have said, is the tend,;ncy 
to deduce a wrung motive from what appears to be a wrong result. In thlDgs 
ecollumic and suclal, wrong results do not pI'oceed to any very great extent 
from wrong motives. '.rhe motives are, in tile main, right, meaning by "mo
tives," Intent. But the results sought al'e very oftE'n wrong. People fail to 
recognize true valu~s. It Is failure to l'ecognize things at their real worth 
which leads to unfortunate rE'suits. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. On the othE'r haud, Mr. Brandeis, what are the 
mistakes of organized labor, as you see them 1 

Mr. BRANDEIS. \Yell, in many ways they an~ similal·-they ure the corre
lative of the mistakes of the employers. 

I think in the tirst place the couunonest mistake is a belief that the em
ploYE'r Is earning a tremendous amolmt of money at the expense of iubor. 
Taking all things into consideration, the employer rarely eurns "a tremendous 
amount of money." He earns in a great many cases far less than is propel' 
for the industry. The margins of earnings in most business is less than it 
should be--less than is required for safety. The workingmeu are mostly un
familiar with large tigures and are misled by them. They do not readily 
understand percentages, and they do not consider the risk that is involved. 
Very few workmen apprE'ciate how necessary it is that there should sometimes 
be large profits in onler to set off the losses. Few people cure to advertise 
their losses, but the prufits are advertised fl'eely, and very often are exag
gerated, 

Now,. what the emploYE'r needs most is to ha\'e proper representatives of 
labor understand the problems of his businE'ss; how· serious they are, how great 
is the chance of losing money, how relatively small is the chance 'of making 
large profits, and how great is the percentage of failures. Put a competent 
representative of labor on your board of dil'ectors; make him· grapple with 
the problE'ms whether to do or not to do a specific thing, and undertake to 
balance the advantages and disadvantages presented, and he will get a realiz
ing sense of how difficult it is to operate a business successfully and what the 
dangers are of the destruction of the capital in the business. A few years ago, 
when union leaders WE're dE'mandlng from my client an incrE'ase in wages, and I 
asked them: ." How much do you think the employer ought to earn before he 
increases your wagE's"1 thl'y named a figUl'e which was far above his actual 
earnings, and I said to them, "Gentlemen, the books are open. If you can find 
either that more is being earned, or can show any way in which the employer 
can earn more than he is earning, the balance shall go to you." That put the 
responsibillties upon the labor lE'IHlers; tllE'Y came to realize the difficulties 
unuer which the employer was laboring and acquiesced in the situation. The 
second cause of discord is the natural distrust felt by labor due largely to 
their lack of knowledge and of opportunitiE's for knowledge. 

The third cause is the sense of being subject to the power of the employer, 
That feeling of subjection can not be removed without changing the conditions 
under which industry is being carried on. Pet'haps the greatest of labor's 
mistakes is the practice. in many trades or communities, of restricting produc
tion. That is a very serious difficulty, Nothing would do so much to win the 
employer to collective bargaini'1g as action on the part of the labor leaders 
favoring increased prolluction. If employers could be satisfied that unionism 
meant increased production and better discipline and that the unions were 
striving for that result, a large part of the apprehenSion of employers would be 
removed and collectlye bargaining would be wisely extended. 

Both labor and employers should bear constantly !n mind that each is his 
brother's keeper; tbat every employer is injured by any single employer who 
does lubor a wrong; and that every laboring man and every union is injured 
by every individual unionist who does an el)1ployer a wrong. The influence of 
a single wrongful act by one who can be classified, is tremendous. It affects 
every other member of the class. When an employer acts improperly toward 
his employees, it is the businE'ss of othE'r employers to SE'e that such conduct 
is prevented, for his wrong will injure them, And in the same way any lacle 
of fairness and any act of lawlesSllE'ss on the part of labor is certain to injure 
other workers and the unions as a whole, and the individual members of labor 
unions with employers, 

Chairman WEINSTOCK. Am I right in assuming, l\h .. Brandeis, that if you 
were a wage earner, YOU woulll be Il unioni:>t? 
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Mr. BRANDEIS. Decidedly. 
Vomruissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, as a wage earner and a unionist who hall 

abiding at heart the welfare ot your tellow workers, what would be your 
preachment to them? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. !\Iy first one would be to endeavor to malce union men In their 
nccomplishment and in. their conduct, superior to nonunion men 8~ that a 
man would want a unionist in his employ as against a nonunion 'man. It ill 
to raise the effectiveness and the morale and to make every member of a union 
realize he Is a traitor to the cause If he does not do the best that Is In his 
power. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What would be your preachment to your fellowl 
on the questions ot violence in--

Mr. BRANDEIS (interrupting). Oh, ot course, absolutely it must be nvolded 
because such ncts ruin the reputation ot labor unions. ' 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What would you have the unions do to Its memo 
bers who committed violence In labor troubles? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I think they ought to diScipline them In the mO!!t sl'rloulI 
way, and that, instead of protecting them where they have been In the wrong, 
they should be the first to apply corrective measures. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you know ot any greater enemies to unionism 
outside of the unions than the unionist lawbreaker? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. No; he furnishes the most potent weapon to those fighting the 
unions.' 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You mean that he puts a weapon Into the handll 
of the community-- . 

Mr. BRANDEIS (Interrupting). He does-he puts It there. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. It you were nn employer, on the other hand, Mr. 

BrandeiS, and hnd..to deal with an unreasonable union, a union which would 
come to you' and thereaten that unless you acceded to certain demands that 
you knew were unfair and unreasonable, they would strike, what would you do? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. It it was clear that they were unfair and unreasonable, I 
think the' only thing to do Is to resist, either on the part of the unlnn or on 
the part of the employer ultimately, unless there Is some way of settllng this 
by nrbitration; and I believe It should not be an arbitration specially created 
for the purpose, but it should be an existing government, as I have delwrlbed 
in the case of the protocol. It seems to me, then, in the nbsence ot such mao 
chinery, the only thing to do, if you are sure you are right, or, rather, If you 
nre sure that the other person Is wrong, is to resist to the end. That Is the only 
thing you can do, unless you have created a government which is the sub
stitute for force. Valuable as mediation has been, valuable as are the offiM'1I 
of the public officials in trying to bring people togeth£'r when there Is a dim. 
culty, SUCh'Rrbltration u,"ually involves substituting for the decision of the 
parties who know something, the decision of somebody else who knows prac-
tically nothing. , 

But if you have a continuing goY£'rnment In which these questions Rre being 
taken up from day to day and grievances' nre averted rather than settled, the 
representatives of employer and employee learn to respect each other's Intem· 
gence as well as each other's motives. There are very few difficulties which 
can not be adjusted by a careful discussion of the facts. But then the parties 
should come before their tribunal not with demands, but with requests. De
mand should be resisted. Requests should be carefully considered; and upon 
proper consideration and the development of relevant facts a satisfactory solu· 
tion is apt to be tound. 

During 'a long period In which I undertook to a<1jl1!'1i: matt£'rs between em· 
ployers and employees, althongh the agreements contained provision for arbl· 
tration, the problems were settled through Investigation and discussion and 
not by arbitration. Usually the facts w£'re found to be something dlft'erent 
from that which either party had suppos£'d th£'m to be. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That isnll, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Commissioner O'Connell would like to ask ;you a question. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. This question of the union being-taking up the 

pUnishment of members for alleged violation of law, and that sort of thing, I 
suppose what you have said In that regard applies just the same to the em. 
ployer? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. Absolut£'ly; absolutely. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. And that there is no more lawbr£'aklng on one IIIde 

than the ()ther? 
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1\11'. BRAXDEIS. I have no question but that there is equality in- that respect. 
Commlllsioner O'CONNELL. 1\11'. Brandeis, we have had before our commission 

on a number of occasions during our sitting here so fnr, hU'ge captains of in
dustry connected with large corporations who speak of their belief that men 
have the right to organize nml should orgnnize, but they do not want to recog
nize them as an organlzntion. They speak of being willing to do so if they 
were a good orgnnizatlon. Now, in your experience with a large number of 
employers and employees, and the adjustments with which you have been assa
ciuted you have probably heard the expression or heard it said that there were 
good and bnd unions. Could you give this commission some idea of what is 
meant by a good union? 

IIIr. BRAND~:IS. Well, I don't think very much of the distinction between a 
!:,ood and a bud union, thnt tlwre is anythin_g \"('ry denr tlwre. There nre J.(()od 
and bad eorporations nnd good and bad unions and good and bad individuals. 
I think we have got to deal with all of them; but how we deal with them will 
depend very much on the character of the individual. 

There are unions, as there are corporations, where the only way you can 
Ileal with them Is to deal with them by wnr until they are properly mannged; 
but to recognize them Is something you ought to do anyhow; thnt is, the i(lea 
that you won't recognize them, the idea that you won't talk with them, the 
hlea thnt you won't communicate with them seems to me to be entirely errone
OilS. They are there, and you must recognize them reasonnhly, You are doing 
a perfectly foolish thing if you do not recognize them. But If they do not be
hnve properly, do not behave decently in the ordinary relations of men, the 
only thing to do, In the absence of some tribunal 01' some go\'ernment which 
will make them behave properly tbrough its power, is to recognize them as 
belligerents Instearl of recognizing them as friemls and allies and associates. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL, Various employers give various reasons for their 
refusal to treat with organized labor or their employees jointly, preferring to 
treat in the open field, liS they say, with the individunl worker, thus not inter
fering with a man's American rights, citizenship, Md so on, And amon~ the 
things thnt they assign as reasons for not wanting to deal with organized labor 
Is that it is unincorporated. Do you think that is a justifiable reason? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. Oh, I think not. I think there is nothing whatever to that. 
In fact, if labor is to incorporate, I suppose It would be rather for its own 
pI'otection thnn the protection of the other side, that it would be necessnry. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Be rather in II corpornte form where it would be 
placing itself in a pOSition to be constantly dragged before the courts and 
justices of the pellce and mulcted and so on? -

Mr. BRANDEIS, I have thought myself that labor's apprehension of incor
poration was Inrgely unfoulllled; but I see no reason whatever why an pm
ployer should say, "-We won't deal with you bE'cause you lire not incorporated";
thnt is, there seems to me to be no reason in tbe world why lin employer should 
~ay it. On the other hand, I have thought that mnny of the reasons given by 
Inbor unions for not incOl'porating were Dot sound rE'asons. I think It is 
rE'ally a question of no very great importance. And the main reason that I 
would suggest to labor, or might suggest, why th{'y should incorporate, ,,"oulrl be 
to remove this more or less ~roundless idea on the part of emplo~'ers that there 
\\'as something in incorporation which would put a union on an -equality with 
the corporation itself. I don't believe there is anything in It of any intrinsic 
Importnnce, however. 

Commissioner O'CONNEU .. Do YOIl bE'lieve the officials of the organizntinns 
of labor should have the power and authority vested in them by their members 
,",0 as to speak for them and bind them the same as the president of a corpora
tion should or has? 

!III', :BRANDEIS, Well, I think it very important-of eollrse, that differs with 
,lil'fere.lt questions, The union is a democratic organization and it tliffers 
from the corporation in respect to the fact that in a corporation it is money 
that votes; thl1t Is, a man with 50,000 shares has more \'oice than the man with 
one share--Iegally. I think it is Im,)ortant that the officers should, so far as 
llosslble, be vested with a discretion, hec:lusp I think in importnnt mnltel's it is 
t'~~pntilll that they should have thnt di~cretion in ord('r to get the best pos"ihle 
terms when they are negotiating. But we have got to recognize thllt a union 
is a democracy, and therefore the officillis should in some form have the COD
tirmntion of the IlIpmbt'rs of th{' union of what they are doing so far as possibl(', 

Commissioner O'CoNNET.J.. You believe the organization of the wage workers 
in tlIPlr unions, be they good or ha,l or indifferent, hnve been of some sel'\'ice 
in improving their opportunities in life. • 
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Mr. BRANDEIS. Oh, of very great f;('rvice. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. One of the largest employers heul'u bt.-fore the 

commission here in answel' to a question said that he bel/l'ved thllt condltlon~ 
would be as gooli, and indu",h'illl Uenefits to workingmen, all they a I'e, if thert' 
had not been organization at alL 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I think they woulu have. Uet>n intolerable. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. You think just the re\'erse? 
Mr. BRANDEIS. Yes, sir. 
Commlssionel' O·CO~:S.:LI .. You belie,-e that all thing", t'xcept 1_1111)' the 

question of wages,· and that even not minimum wage, should be rl'gulatl'd by 
law? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. No; I think the question of what we should I'egulute by law 
is purely a qUestion to be determined by experience. We sbould not rt'J(ulate 
anything by law except where an e,-ll exists which the eXUiting forc"" of 
unionism or otherwise, lubor, are unuble to deal with it. You cun not lay 
down any better rule than this, that it Is desirable that people should be left 
with the powers of free contract between one another except 80 for all t'x· 
perience shows that the existing forces will prevent contracts fuir In their 
results. The provisions made law for the protection of women anu children 
.01' for sanitary conditions and safety of all wage earners are JWttlfied, 80 far 
and only so far as experience shows that without them we IIhall Buller evll11. 
We ought to go as fur as, from time to time, it may b€' nect'>Jilary to protect 
the community from those evils, but no further. How fllr we lUust go wlll 
vary in different ('ommunities. And we can very .-ell see tbllt In certain 
trades; for instance, where there is a comillete organization there ma)' be 110 
need for legislation, because the b'ade-UDions are able to protect the workenl. 
In other trades and other communities where organization la absent for any 
reason, such as lack of public education or sex, it mil), be nec_ar)' to t'nter 
upon the field of legislation in order that the great public neetLt way be 

. preserved. 
Commissioner O'CONNE~ Do you believe the fact that tilere has been an 

organization of the wage workers in our time In this country, tbat It bas 
had a tempering effect npon the-sort of 1\ keeping of them down-In other 
words, having an effect of the prevention of trouble Ilml \lreventlon of ,'lult'lIt"\'. 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I think it has been a very conservative tendency. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Hasn't it had an educating ellect upon the wage 

workers? 
Mr; BRANDEIS. Undoubtedly. 
Commission€'r O'CO;\'lSELI .. Anll no otlwr influences had Rny more edue8tional 

. effect? 
Mr. BRANDEIS. I don't know of any. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. Has the single Individual u a wage worker or 

wealth ,producer in our town any opportunity or chance, as an Individual, to 
protect and take care of himself and get right and justice as a wage 1l'orker? 

1\11'. BRANDEIS. He has not in many trac\es and many O('Cul.atione. 
Commissioner O'Co~NEI.L. I am speaking ot the unor!!:anized individual. 
Mr. BRANDEIS. I think there are some occupations where he probably hos, 

nnd in sOme industries where he has; but it is a question of the rl'lation of 
force. 'Vhen you ha,-e a large elllploy€'r, who not only 18 10l'It€' in size Imt 1\'hu 
has large means, and who can es:ert those means In summoning aid In any 
contest, and has great power of endurance, there the individual has no stand
ing against him, If you make that nnit large enough, 8S In CIUIe of the Steel 
Corporation, even the. existence of a union wlll leave the Individual worker 
practically without protection. 

As an industry deVelops into a larger unit, the chances of the Indlvillual 
being able ·to protect himself diminishes_ Selt-protection Is JIOII"lble ollly wh€'re 
real freedom of contract exists. The only freedom the Individual worker hail 
Is to leave and go to another employer. But It that is the only alternative and 
the other employer is equally as large, thl'n the worker pO!I_ from pillar to 
post, and he has no protection at all. But where the situation Is that the 
workman has some other alternative or where the employer needs the workman 
as much as the workman needs the employer. he may get protection, "en 
without being a meniber of a union. But such cases are growing constantly 1-. 

Commissioner O·CO~~F.LL. Has not ,,-hatevl'r consideration he does get-Is It 
not based upon consideration that bas been brought about by or through tbe 
unions of organized men-wbat they have set as a basiS? 
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Mr. BRANDEIS. I think very J:1I"gely, directly or 11lIlil'ectlr, and I think thnt the 
uni01ls bave to n very considerable extent improved the conditions In non
unlun factories; sometimes more thl1n they ha\'e in union factories. OWners 
of the nonullloll factories often seek to kl."t>p out unionism by .. going the unions 
on" better." 

Coulllli.'sloncr O'('AlXN~;J.T," Just one question on the efficiency mutter. 
J<'rom the dlscus.,;ion ba('k and forth between yourself I1nd Commissioner 

Weinstock, I want to ask If the sole purllose of the employer in introducing 
the eflicLency Into his t.u~jness, is for the purpose of increasing output, that 
the grent public may be benefited by It? HilS he no other motive, no other pur
pose, no other cousidel"lltion of the workman to be better aUlI more powerful? 

Mr. BUANDEIS, Yes; I think there m'e a large number and n rapidly in
crea~illg numbf'!' of emplo~'er!'! whl)se purposes are Inudnble from evcry stnnd
point; from the standpoint of hnprovin~ the condition of lubor and of serving 
the community as well as sening themselves. We hllve in this country to 
an extraOl',linary degree an awakening of dt'i!lre on the part of employers to 
improve the conditions of IlIb01', and to be of service to the public as 11 whole. 

Commissioner O'CoNN~::.LL, And--
1\1r, BRANDEIS (Interl'upting), Of senice to themselves. 
Commissioner O'CO!\ln:Ll .. And as 11 Im>lincss proposition at the basis, at the 

best? 
Mr, BRANDEIS, Buslne"-S men have collie to recognize that you can not serve 

yourself well without scning the public, and I think the desh'e of a great many 
elllllloYl'rs Is just as grellt to sen'e the employees'and tile public as it is to serve 
themselves. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. In your experience as·a lawyer, and huving dealt 
for the employer and with tile employel" fOl' labol' and with labor, antI the 
opportunity that you have had of studying this matter, huve you, in all that, 
11l'1II'd of a union being In fllvor of wuste? 

1\1r. BRANDEIS, I do not think I huve ever known of a union which ,,"oulll 
dedare that it WIIS in favor of wuste, 

Commissioner O'CONNI!:LL. I am speaking now not of soldiering of someone? 
1\1r. BRANDEIS, No; thut woulll be the work of the individuul man, But I 

bave known of a good many instances where the ullion men were in faYOl' of 
thnt which· wns waste, although they did not put it in that way; that they 
bellewd mlstllkenly In wasteful practices, just as employers have believed mis
tnkl'nly as to what was tot' their own best intel'est or perhaps the best interest 
of the community, I think the work that is necessury IIlllong the unions, 
alllong 11 I:'reat muny leaders, us well as alllong the rank and file, is education 
to lllake them realize that they I1re doing harm to other union nll'n and to the 
comlllunity at huge wlleu they are not doing the best work and the llIost work 
th,'y can. The need is, of course, not confined to unionists. It is equaJly needed 

. filunng nonunion DleD. 
In connection with scientific llliluugement, I heard an interesting iIlust!'ation 

of just how the possihility of IncI'easing production alIects the, mind of the in
dividual worker, One of my fl'lends was at an exposition in Enl:'laml where he 
saw a I:'il'l pasting labels upon a box, She was doing it appal'ently very rapitlly 
and with I:'reat dexferlty, As a matter of fact, looking at the process with his 
trained mlntl, my friend saw tIlIlt she was milking about tIu'ee times the num
b"I' of motions that were really necessary, She did not have the boxes at the 
right plnce; she did not have the Inbels at the right place; she did not huve 
the pnste at the right place; and so she was wasting a great deal of etl'<ll't. 
He said to his friend, .. I am going to see whether I cnn get her to do it ill 
another way." And he induced her to undertake to r;ut on the labels in his 
way, Aftl'r considel'lIhle demur she const'llte,l to try it. He hnd with him II 
stop watch and timed her, She said, .. I told yon I couldn't do it as l'aphlly 
yOlll' way"; but as a mntter of fnct sbe had done the wOI'k twice as rapidly, 
eYen the first time thllt she tried the new metho,l. l:>he wus quite interested 
when she learned this. 

Commissioner O·CO!\NEI.L. "'ith no ad,litiolllli energy, witll no mltlitionnl ex
penlliture of ener!!.Y? 

lIIr. BRANDEIS, ,nth nllU'h It'"". A fOl'tuight IIfterwllrds he came back anll 
fOllnt! she was doill~ the work in the oltl WilY--

Commissioner O'CO:O\NKLl .. "'liS the energy on hel' pm't incrense,l or de
crl'ased ? 

1\1r. BRANDEiS, No, lnllee,I: the l'ul'rp;y rt,<\lliretl was less. When he came 
back agllin In a fOl'tnight she WIIS tloing the work in the old way, He n"ke..l 
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her why, and she said, .. Well, as i thought It over 1 concluded that I would 
not get any more money for doing more work and I was til king away work from 
somebody else. So I thought I would return to the old way of doing It." 

Now, that Is what I believe is happening quite generally without any wrong
ful intention to waste, but by reason of false economic doctrine. Of cour"e, the 
unjust action in the past Is one of the causes. But confldence and appreclatIoD 
of economic truths are essential to prevent such waste. 

Chairman W ALBH. Commissiont'r Ballard would like to ask some questions. 
Commissioner BALLARD. Mr. Brandeis, you spoke of probably your fll'l!t ex

perience in adjusting disputes between employers and employees while with a 
very large concern, and that you finally made agreements with the unions and 
worked with them. Has that continued ever since with the unions and dealt 
with them? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. It did throughout the life of the employer who moue tile 
agreement. . 

Commissioner BALLABD. When later, however, It was replaced. 
Mr. BRANDEIS. Weli, there clime changes-and there were two changes. 

changes in personnel and also changes In size. 'l'he buslnegs grew to be sev
eral times as large, for it was very successful. 'Vith that Increase tn size a0l1 
the sense of power there was less patience with the demands of labor.. I think 
the motive was good; yet there come a dltTerent attitude toward labor. 

Commissioner BALLARD. It has been said, I have frequently heard It and some
times read it. that one objection to the labor unions was, In the buliding trades 
where they organized plants, that every man was put on exactly the same 
basis; that Individual etTort was discouraged; Individual ambition 1\'08 dis
couraged; in fact, the man that did a little more than a certsln task was held 
back by being told that he must not set such a pace, and that therefore the am
bition of the common man was to some extent deterred and held down by the 
union principle. Has that been your experience? 

l\Ir; BRANDEIS. T have observed instances of that, just as on the other hand 
there are other trades in which there Is a complete absence. of any such thing. 

For instance, I hod a great deal to do with the boot and shoe workers, and 
it was a common experience to find two men, one <:lose to· another, one mIght 
earn twice as much as his neighbor. 

Commissioner BALLARD, That is probably in piecework. 
Mr. BBANDEIS. Pieceworli. 
Commissioner BALLARD. You spoke In answer to a question of Commls!lkJDf'r 

Weinstock and gave four or five things that you looked upon as being-well, 
among others, I understood you· to mention the minimum wage. 

Mr. BBANDEIS. Yes. 
Commissioner BALLARD. I think In our study of Industrial condltlonll a mini

nium wage is bound to come into the question. I think It would not be out of 
place if, perhaps, you coulc tell your views of the mInimum wage. 

Mr. BRANDEIS. Whether or not the minimum wage should be adopted or not 
would depend upon the conditions In the particular community and trade to 
which it applies. There ought not to be any adjudication establishing minimum 
wage unless an evil exists that can not be remedied otherwise. In many of 
the trades in which women are employed the data aseertalned show that a 
very, large percentage of the women are earning less, and in many cases much 
less, than is required for decent support, and that this condition Is so dell
nitdy fixed that there appears to be no way of eradicating It except by the 
compulsory processes of law. Where that condition does exist It seems to me 
society demands that the law should Interfere, Just as It has interfered by 
limiting the hours of labor for women, the times In which they may wOl'k and 
the periods of rest. 

The question presented is one of fact and not of theory. The principle Is 
perfectly clear that you ought not to interfere with the right of contract uDless 
society demands that you should. But the principle is equally clear that we 
should interfere with the right of contract so for as the conditions make It 
nf'CI'Ssary in order to protect the community-present and future generatiOils. 

The condition is such in many of our industrial communities that this neces
sity exists. The women in industry are largely unorganized; they are largely 
untrained, being to a great extent In business only for a short time; the per
centage of the young and Inexperienced is large. In all those respects their 
condition ditTers from that of men, and the consequence of their receiving less 
than a decent wage is far more serious than in the case of men. It ls neces
sary, therefore, for the protection of society that we should fix or rather 
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create boards which can upon Investigation fix a minimum wage, having due 
rl'gard to the position of employers as well as of the employee. And in fixing 
a minimum wage, it merely sets upa prohibition designed to protect the com
munity from social danger. 

We set up a prohibition that a person can not be an engineer upon a railroad 
or II statlonlll'y engineer unless he has had certain training. We set up the 
prohibition thllt a man can not operate an elevator unless he has reached a 
certain age. There are certain prohibitions which society has found it neces
sary, just as prohibitions about tenement houses and the like to protect the pub
lic health, safety, and general welflll·e. I belie,'e that experience in many in
stances has shown that that condition exists .in respect to women workers in 
Industry calling for intervention In certain trades and communities. So far as 
it doel! exist and Is serious, there Is need of the Interposition of the law to pro
tect the communities and to protect the race against evils that are incident to 
such a condition. I 

Commissioner BALLARD. Rather than have the legislature make and fix' a 
minimum wage you would have a board which should in special cases, perhaps, 
by consideration of the various cases, fix-a minimum wage In those places? I 

Mr, BRANDEIS. I think It is absolutely clear that there ought not to be any 
general rule; for there can not be a general rule that is fllil' and just. The 
conditions as to what should - be the minimum wage, what is the least on 
which you could live In the city of New York, is very different than what it is 
in some small vlllllge up the State. The conditions are different in different 
trmles and occupations-the minimum wage in a department store, for instance, 
ought to be higher than the minimum wage in a factory, because the girl in 
the department store has to dress well all the time and that costs money. You 
ought to take Into consltlerlltion locality and conditions; and in introducing 
the minimum we should arso take Into consideration the ability of the 
employer and give him time to make the change. Any law which undertakes 
to tix a definite wage as a minimum wllge for the whole State is absolutely 
unsclentlfic and uneconomic and_ would tend to create a great deal of suf-
fering. . -.,,_ 

COlllmlssioner BALLAJ!ll. 'That is all. 
Chairman W ALSR. Commissioner Garretson would like to ask a few ques

tions. 
Comlllissioner GARRETSON. 1\11'. Brandeis, in following out your investigations 

on efficiency systems, Illlve you come In contact, in any great degree, with the 
persoulliity of the men themselves affected thereby? 

1111'. BRANDEIS. I have to some extent. _ 
Comwlssioner GAIlRETSON. Have you found-have you or have you not found 

t1l11t II very large part of the objection on the part of the workman \Tho has 
heretofore not had a voice in fixing the conditions of his service is founded on 
the position of absolutism assumed by the expert himself as a representative 
of Iud ustry? 

1111'. BRANDEIS. I think that is true. 
COlllmissioner GARRETSON. Do you believe it will ever be accepted by the men 

until their right to a voice in things is recognized as well as in other condi
tions? 

1111'. BRANDEIS. I think not lind I do not think it ought to be. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Do you believe that a proper cOl'o!lary of scientific 

management would be a scientific method of distribution of the earnings or 
prOfits of the industry? 

1111'. BRANDEIS. There is no such thing as a scientific distribution. When you 
get to the question of division of profits that is a question for the exercise 
of judgmeut and discretion, except so far as it may be a field for the exercIse 
of power. But there ought not to be, to my mind, the slightest difference be
tween the employer and the employee as to determining that they are going 
to earn the greatest muount they can; that is, to produce the grelltest amount 
they can produce, consistently with .the phySical and mental health of the in
dividual. Thllt is a llllltter on which men ought not to differ in Intent at all. 
Then having found that you can produce two, or in some instances three times 
as much as you did by some old rule of thumb method-when you find that out; 
then there is room for diJference as to how the added profit shall be'divided. 
Then the two sides should bargllin with one another; but except as to the 
I1l11tter of dividing the profits the Interests of employer and employee should 
be recognized as the same. No 1IIIIn ought to be required to work. harder or 
in a different way from that which is consistent, with the maintenance of 
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henlth, but he oug-bt to work 8S hord as he can ronlllilteDtly with that. Tbt>H 
.ought to be unity of purpose until YOI1 come to • dlvlaloo of th. InCl'WlIie'd 
profits, and then the two sides sbould bar/Cnin with one anotber In a larj!e
minded way. As I stated In anSWE'r to a qUE'stion of Ilr. Weinstock, I think 
the time bas come wben labor Bhould get the lMrger shure of the lucr_1 
profit. 

Commissioner GABlIETSON. Science Is quite .ufficlE'Dt In produclng but full. 
down in dividing? . 

Mr. BJl.UI;DEIS. AbsolutE'ly. I do not think sciE'nce knows anythhll( Ilhont the 
division of the E'xcess profit; that Is, for question of hlWlII1l Judgment uuti 
discretion. 

Commissioner GARIIETSON. Or inhuman In some calM.'S? 
Mr. BJl.UI;DXI8. '\"e refuse to recognize that. 
Commissioner GllIlETSON. There iii one phase of the creation of fOllDdatlonll 

wbich I would like to have your opinion on, Bnd that Is n"t 8\1l1l1tod to any om', 
but to the idea of their creation. Do you belie,"e a uwthod of 8(>lf-lX,rpE't\Ia· 
tion of control is a suie pI'inclple as applied to In .. t1tutions of that ciUBI? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. Self-perpetuation-absolute self.perpetuatlon? 
Commissioner GAllIlETSON. Yes. 
Mr. BRANDEIS. I am afraid of it, and yet I recognize the grt'Bt difficulty In 

suggesting a substitutE'. I think that ol~ Is a WI'Y difficult thing. 
Commissioner GAilBETSO!'i. I do not qUe>ltlon tbe difficulty thereof. It III ouly 

whether or not thel'e Is danger tn that p.·i1lt"II.le wlll'n improperly t'xercooL 
Mr. BRANDEIS. I ha,"e no question about tbat. 
Commissioner GABRETSO:oi. It is the potential, and not the actual exerdlle at 

any given period. 
Mr. BJlANDF.lS. I tMnk that Is clear. 
Commissioner GARRETSO~. Do :rou believe tha.t the po8.'«'8Slon of unllmltru 

power-and I am using tbe word" unlimited" only In the IlenMe of untram
meled power or unliIuited wenlth-ilestroys the sen.'Il' of t)roportlon in tile in
wyidual possessing it? 

Br. BRANDEIS. I think so. ~ 
Commissioner GARRETSO:oi. If that is correct, do ,w"'hl-do :rou Il("lien that 

a concentration of such power in the hands of Ilny individual could be lIufl'ly 
transmitted? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I think it can not. 
Commissioner GAItRETSON. Does the possession of that sen.'!e of power, or Itll 

concentration, always of neCt'SSity go with the possession of wealth, in the 
same unlimitfld deg'ree? . 

1I1r. BJl.UI;DEIS. Oh, no. I think some people have a sense of power thnt '" 
so potent that it overrirles all other questions with them. In other people tbt're 
is a sense of duty. They are weighted down by til, responsibility of tbelr 
position and it may al'Cect them in a very dil'Cerent way. But the creation of 
great power ordinarily does prevent the exercise of l'l"oper Judgment and it Is 
not safe in a democracy. 

Comllli~sloner GARRETSO:oi. Is it not historic that the possession of the source 
of wealth hns always created or given that power? 

Mr. BBA:SDEIS. I think it has; and It is particularly dnngerous 1\"hen the 
power is transmitted from tbose who ha\"l~ amasi~t"d wealth to thOlle who bllve 
not done anything to earn It. 

Commissioner GARBET80N. Who hnve not touched the ground themMelves? 
Mr. BRANDEIS. Yes; nnd who have not had whnt Is frequently the .nnobllng 

experience of creating it. 
Commll!sionE'r GARRETSO:S. From your connection with Investlgntrons. I shoul.l 

be glad to have au expression trom you on two conflicting opinions that hnv~ 
been given before this rommission. because It seems to me tbnt you bllve had 
unexampled opportunity for determining whi('h of the two might bavt' a 
foundation in fact. It bas been testifit"d to before tbis commission that con
trol-financial contl"ol-of Industrial and tmn.<oportntlon,lnterPl!ts CIIn be tral'l'd 
to certain well-defintod banking grOOp!'l. Anoth4'r witn_ criticized that stnte
ment 08 absurd. If yon fet'l frt'e to tell u.s from your experience and Infonnll

.tlon I would be glad to know ,,"hethE'f you think I<Uch control can be tract'tl? 
Mr. BBA~DEIS. I bplieve it perfectly deo~ thnt It can be trnct'd, and I belll'Ve 

the differenCl' of opinion to whieh yon rf>fer I" dne to II dltl"erence of definition, 
Those who deny rontrol are using that word .. rontrol" 10 a very I"l'Strtcted 
spn!OE'. Thpy mean that th_ pnrticular Individuals lun"e not dt'finltely MId, 
.. This thing shall be done ~nd that thing shall not be done." But, B8 a matter 
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of fact. control is exel'c!sed and exercised to an extraordinnry degree by the 
existence of a great power whom people b"li"ve and usually have reason to 
believe, would be pleased or displeased with the adoption or rejection of a 
given course. Great power conti'ols without issuing orders. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. You were asked a little while ago as to what would 
be your style of preachment to employees, if you were a union man. I am 
rathel' curious to know one thing, because YOllr experience has been wide in 
dealing with the two interests in the matter thnt is before us, and according 
to your own statement you entered into it originally on the ground of an adviser 
of the employer. The question was asked you about only the legal phase of this 
preachment, and I am going to ask only about certain legal phases of the other 
side. In your experience, have you ever known an instance where an employer 
was in IIny wny disciplined by any association or combination-local or general, 
national or international-with wbich you are connected. for violation of law, 
""en after he hnd been convicted by the courts for such law ,iolation, let alone 
"io!atlon ,of labor contracts? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I ha ve known, in connection .with the garment workers' protocol 
or employers being disciplined, not only where there was violation of law but 
where there was violntion of rules of fair and honorable dealings with the 
union. A number of them have been dIsciplined by fines and a number of them 
Ilave been disciplined by expUlsion from the organization. 

Commissioner GARRETSON, Good. Have you ever known of any other associa
tion of men that have done it'! 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I do not now recall any instance of employers, either in 
organizations or outside of organizations, who have undertaken to discipline 
members of their craft for dealing unjustly with employees. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Thnt is all, Mr. Brandeis. 
Mr. BRANDEIS. There may be such, but I do not happen to recall them. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Do Sou not believe that a wide dissemination of 

thut knowledge, thut the association had done such a thing, would be of more 
vulue in the minds of laboring men in establishing honest methods of pro-
cedure than any other one agency? . 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I do, and I think more thun that. I beUeve that in regard to 
dealing with not only labor, but all problems where, for instance, capital is 
being unjustly attacked, as it is many times attacked. as well as justly, that 
there is no possible way of bringing about justice in the protection of classe..", 
except the assumption by the class of the obligation of making the members 
of that class conform to proper moral standards; that the injustice that many 
railroads are snffering from to-day results from the transgression of individual 
railroads; that the injnstlce that bankers are suffering from, as a whole, is 
because of the transgression of individual bankers, and .that this is due in 
large measnre to the fact that there was not a recognition of the occupational 
or professional obligation. Each class has an obligation for its own protec
tion, as well as that of the community, of being the one that sees to it that the 
higher standards of that organization are lived up to by its member:>. I do 
Dot thinl{ you can secnre justice in any other way. . 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Is it not a fact, perfectly apparent to all familiar 
with the question, that mllny nnions discipline every member that violates his 
agreelllPnt with his employer and often replace him if he has to abandon the 
sprvice? . 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I have known one instance in connection with the boot and 
shoe workers' union where the union spent at that time $100.000 to fill its con
tract to supply workers where the workmen went out on e strike as a result 
of the union contract. 

CommissiOllC'r GARBETSO:-O. That is all, 1I1r. Chairman. 
Chairman W AI.SR. JIlrs. Harriman would like to ask a few questions. 
Commissioner HABBIlI1AN. Mr. BrandeiS, do you think that Government owner-

ship of public utilities would be of any advantage to lubol'? 
JIlr. BRANDEIS. I am uncertain whether it would or not. It might, perhaps, 

produce at the time more content, but I am not certain that it would in the 
end produce more content. It would depend upon what government it was' 
what community, and how !t was administered. I doubt whether the questio~ 
could be. al'!swered In the aflirmlltive or in the negative compreht'nsively. 

CommlsslOner HARRllI1AN. You do not know any advantages. for example, 
that the employees of the Post Office Dt'partment have over employees of 
private express companies? • 
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Mr. BRANDElI'!. I "houlll think, that on the whol~, thl' fIO"t-offil'e I'mploy~ had, 
lit nil ev~ntR, the advanta:::e of being happier, IlIore content, and that they hllve, 
on the whole, Il"Ss of a feeling of not being treated fairly. I should !!lay that 
the employees of the Federal Governm~nt have generally a llen!!e of being 
fairly treated, and that they do not feel that they are lIubject to abMOluUst 
control. That Is a very large element In their feeling bnppler. They feel 
they are a part of the organization, particularly where they have been selected 
under civil-service rules. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. One more qu~stlon, pleas~. In your oplnlon,IUll 
labor In this country anything to fear from Immigration? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. 1 think It has In certain ways; but I believe that the propl'!" 
IlIl'thod of meeting these dangers Is not to re~trlct Immigration except as to 
definitely unfit classes. 

Chairman W ALSR. Prot. Commons would like to ask you some questions. 
Commissioner COMMONS. I would like to ask a queHUon on the legnl aM~ 

of this matter ot the obligation ot directors to theIr stockholders. SUPPOMe tbe 
directors should start out to adopt a policy ot paying considerably blgher tban 
the market rate of wages. Say that the wages were $2 or $3 a day and 
they should put the wages up to $5. Would a minority stockholder have a 
right to go Into court and get an Injunction against the directors on the ground 
that It was sometbing like the dissipation of funds? That they wl're tnklng 
away from the stockholders property which thl'Y really had In trust tur tbe 
stockholders? What Is tbe law at the present time, or Is there any law that 
would touch that? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. Yes; I think there Is a general rule ot law that could be 
properly applied to the case to which you call attention. The rule Is that the 
directors have, In the absence of a vote of the stockboldl'rs, the dls('retloll 
as to the' running ot the business. The business Is a business of money 
making and it can not be run for benevolence; but It Is a business In which 
the directors have the discretion as to how tlll'Y shall proceed In order to make 
money for the company. It the directors believe that the welfare ot the busi
ness as a whole, present and future, will be best advanced by the paYilll'nt ot 
larger wages, and that not necessarily the profits of this year, but the profits 
of years to come-of the future-are going to be best advanced by paying 
wages far above the standard that ordinarily obtains, I think It III clear that the 
directors have, as a rule, power to compensate employees In that way. But 
it is not within their power to raise wages for the purpORe of making presents 
to individuals, except where the additional payments are In pursuance of a 
plan to secure greater efficiency. You may call these adllltional payml'nts 
bonuses or anything you like, it the purpose Is to produce a more efficient and 
more successful organization in the long run, It Is wholly within the pow~r ot 
the directors to make them. 

Commlsslonl'r COMMONS. Would It be a question ot fact? 
1\Ir. BRANDEIS. Yes. 
Commissioner COMMO~S. Would the courts pass upon It? 
1\Ir. BRANDEIS. What the court would pass upon Is whether the,'dlrectors had 

reasonable ground to believe that the policy would be profitable~,. 'J;he court 
might come to the conclusion that the business polley was not correct; ft might 
be proven at the end of five Yl'ars that It was Incorrect to pay such high wages; 
but that fact alone would be Immaterial. The fact thnt the directors had rea
sonable ground to b~lIeve tbat the polley pursued waR for the financial Interest 
of the company and believe It to be so would justify their action. 

Commissioner COMMONS. At what point could thl' ('OlIrt enjoin !'Iuch action? 
Mr. BRANDEIS. The court could enjoin such action If It was clearly an arbi

trary and unreasonable ,thing to do, considering the financial Interests of the 
company. 

Commissioner COMMONS. If, for exampll', It was shown that dividends were 
not being paid, would that be evidence? 

1\Ir. BRANDEIS. The mere cessation of dlvldemls would not be proof that tbe 
course pursued was unwise. ,A manufacturer might SIlY, .. I am going to make 
changl'S In my business which will prevent me ~rom paying any dividend this 

.' year and nl'xt year, but 1 expect in the future to earn three times all much as 
... I di<t before." , 

Commi~sloner COMMONS. Would the same thlng'hold It the State should legis
late a minimum wage? Would the court hold that If the leg\l'Ilntion affected 
profits 83 that dividends could not be paid, would that be unconstltutlonal1 
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Mr. BRANDEIS. I think the case of the minimum wage is even stronger for the 
validity of the act, but it presents a different question. What the legislature 
does In providing a minimum wage Is not to compel the payment of any wage, 
but to prohibit a man doing that in business which is deemed dangerous to the 
public welfare. It Is a prohibitory and not a compulsory law; it is not manda
tory that particular wages be paid but a prohibition against employing a person 
unless at least the minimum wage be paid. There is no difference in principle 
In prohibiting a man from employing a woman at less than a certain wage, 
which is to be fixed by such a board as may be appointed, or than in prohibiting 
her from being employM more than eight hours a day or than in prohibiting 
the employment of girls under 16 years of age. In each case there is a 
prohibition of certain things, deemed dangerous to the public welfare. If one 
looks at the minimum wage law as a safety law, as a protective measure, its 
"alue seems clear. It does not compel a man to pay any certain wage; because 
he Is not compelled to employ any person who is not worth, in his opinion, the 
amount of the mInimum wage which is fixed. 

Commissioner COMMONS. Assuming that a man has an established business 
that has been going on, under the existing conditions, and assuming that this 
minimum wage which Is fixed is such a change in the existing condition that it 
puts him practically in a position of not being able to pay interest on the invest
ment, or possibly on the bonds; could the court enjoin a law of that character? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. Not merely because of that. Take the situation that was put 
to me yesterday by a gentleman high in station in New York, interested largely 
In the real estate business. He says that as a result of the Triangle Waist Co. 
fire certain legislation was enacted in regard to the safety of buildings which 
required changes in factories so extensive as to rob much property of its earn
ing power. Nevertheless that law was constitutional if the requirements were 
necessary for the public safety. It may be unfortunate for the property owners 
but If there was reason to believe that those fire precautions were necessary to 
save life and limb the act would be perfectly constitutional. Precisely the same 
rule must be applied in regard to the minimum wage. 

There is room for the exercise of a wise discretion in determining when and 
in what trade or community the minimum wage should be applied but the leg
Islative power exists to provide that a business can not be carried on which is 
injUl'lous to that community; and whether that injury comes through employ" 
Ing persons at wages which are less than a living wage and therefore results in 
Injury to health or morals and to the race, or in Increased -taxation, or whether 
it comes from noxious smells or any other nuisance, that would seem to involve' 
different facts but no difference in principle. The right exists generally to leg" 
islate so that those things shall not be done which injure the public welfare. 

Commissioner COMMONS. I will ask my next question after the noon adjourn
ment. 

Chairman WALSH. There will be no session this afternoon. You may go 
ahead now, Mr. Commons. 

Commissioner COMMONS. Would legislation be required in order to protect a 
board of directors which might decide to raise the wages above the market 
rate--above the market rate of wages,in order to protect such a board against 
an injunction that-a court might issue on behalf of minority stockholders? 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I do not think any legislation would be necessary, or any leg
islation that you could pass would be valid. I mean this: If it is within the 
principle which I have stated~the principle of raising wages with a view of ad
vancing the interests of the corporation as a whole, 'then there is no need for 
legislation. If the proposed legislation is for the purpose of enabling the man~ 
agers of the corporation to make presents-that is payments which have no 
relation to an increase in the earning power,_ then no legislation would be valid 
which sought to authorize the giving away the money of any existing corpora
tion without the unanimous consent of existing stockholders. There is ample 
}lower in the board of directors, as a rule, to provide methods of remuneration. 
Of course the power is sometimes limited by statute or by-laws; there may be 
all sorts of limitation which stockholders may have placed upon the power of 
their directors. In some instances there are restrictions placed by the organic 
law of the corporation; but as corporations are generally created, and as powers 
are ordinarily vested In directors In this country, the power does exist in boards 
of directors to adopt such method of remuneration as in the judgment of the 
directors will best advance the interests of the corporation, and that would per-
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mit paying very high wages-paylng bonuM's ano thl" IIk_thert' III no 1Il\('h 
thing as a proper market rate of wages for all IM'Ollle. be<-aust' IM'Opie vary lu 
efficiency. or at least In their possibilities of t'ffideuc)'. If a man CRDlI" to the 
conclusion that he would have nobody in his employ who was aot worth $5 
a day. he couid undoubtedly succeed lu getting mt'n who wt'rt' ju"t 811 well \\'Ol'tl& 
$5 a day as his neighbors could get people that wert' worth but $2 a dill'. With 
the variable standard of efficiency there Is In the strict IK'DSe no standaro wage 
applicable to all men. 

Commissioner CoMUONS. I had thought of uklng Mr. Brandeis quesUons on 
the boycott. on the open shop. and 011 the preferential union Bhop from a lpgul 
standpoint, but if you are going to close at thls hour, I suppose we can not 
talk longer at this time. but I can ask him those questions at 1\ lutl"r timE'. 

Chairman WALSH. I understand that it will be Impossible for Mr. Brandpls to 
appear again to-day. 

Mr. BRANDEIS. I could, perhaps, answpr the question as to the preft'rentilll 
shop. 

Commissioner CoUMONS. I wanted to ask with regard to the legal aHpectll of 
it. I understand that the opinion of the courts Is that the closed-shop demands 
of unions ls an Ulegal demand. I think that ls the statenlC'nt of thl" 8nthraclte
coal strike commission. On the other hand, the records of the anthracltM'Oal 
strike commission take the ground that there shoulo be only an open shop. The 
question is. Has the employer the right to maintain only a nonunion Ihop If 
'he desires-that Is, has he the right to refuse to recognize a union or ('mploy 
union men? Further, if it is legal to ha'\"e the cloSl"tl Ihop, ,,-hy shoulo It be 
legal to prescribe a preferential union shop! 

Mr. BBANDEIS. I think the preferential union Ihop-I have npver heard any 
question raised, and I do not see how any question can be raisetl, as to tbe 
legality of the preferential union shop. The prt'ferential union Ihop ls this: 
It is a shop iQ. which union staudards Bnd conditions prevail, Bnd In which the 
employer agr~, other things being equal, that he "ill employ union meu--that 
he will give the union man a preference oyer a nonunion man. Now, that 
preferential union shop has seemed to me, certainly In many trades, to be a 
necessity if weare to haye an eft'ecti'\"e union. I had, In early dealings with 
labor problems, found this situation to be vl"ry common where there was a 
perfectly honest open shop-that Is, where the employer was wHUng to deal 
with the union fairly and squarely, making a contract with the union and 
agreeing with that ,union that he would not change conditions in his Ihop 
except upon negotiation with the union, but allow ml"n In that shop to be 
either union or nonunion men, the better that worked, the stronger was the 
tendency of the men to drop out of the union. They felt that they were ItPttlng 

'all of the benefits of the union without having to lIubmlt to any of 1t8 bur-
dens. So a relati'\"ely small part of the men had to lx>ar the burden of the 
union, not only in money, but in the adminlstraUve work of the union Bnd In 
submission to those restrictions which are put upon the membe1'1l of the union 
for the common benefit. So in the perfect oppration of the union IIhop, In thO!le 
instances, conditions existed which undennined the union Itself. The very 
perfection of the operation of the opt>n-shop agrt'eDlent worked to the detriment 
of the union. Fllrthermore, it was unfair and was demoraUzlnl!: to the nonunion 
men to get the benefits of the union without in any way contributing either by 
restriction or by money. 

Tbe question then came up as to how you can secure to the I'mployer and 
others certain liberty of' action and at the lIame time maintain the union. 
;Justice and practical experience showed the necessity of creating some Incentive 
to join the union, and, on the other hand, some disadvantaln! In not joining the 
union. On the whole the most advantageous incentive was to give preference 
ill employment to him who joined the union; to 88Y to the man "'ho joinl thnt 
union, "I will give you preference, but you must be up to tbe standard; you 
must be as good as the other man." And If the union can not supply such 
men, then, that you may take some nonunion man. Under this system the 
closed shop is avoided. In the preferential union shop certain m(>n are given 
preference over other men; and thnt is the principle which underlies the pro-

< tacol in the garment workers' trade. 
Commissioner CoMMONS. Do you advise unions now giving up the clO8€'d-shop 

idea and asking for the preferential shop? 
ltfr.:'BBANDElS. I do; and I think such a COUrM' would remO\'e to a larl!e 

extent"1:he opposition of employers to uulonism, and thpir refusing to enter Into 
agreements with unions. 
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(At this point Chairman Walsh retires anll Commissioner Lennon takes the 
chair.) 

Commissioner COlHlONS. Is your reason legal or given on legal grounds? 
lIIr. BRANDEIS. It Is partly legal, partly sentimental, anll partly a recognition 

of economic rights and a sound social policy. 
Commissioner COMMONS. Employers that now stand for the open shop, what 

is your advice to them? 
lIIr. BRANDEIS. I should say to tbDse employers who stand for the open shop, 

that they ought to recognize that it is for their interests as well as that of the 
community that unions should be powerful and responsible; that it is to their 
Interests to build up the union; to aid as far as they can in making them 
stronger; and to create conditions under which the unions shall be led by the 
ablest and most experienced men. A large part of aU union activity to·day, and 
in the past, has been devoted to the struggle for existence; and that fact ac
counts also for a large part of union excesses. As nearly as possible union ~ ex
istence should be assured so that the efforts of the leaders might be devoted to 
solving the fundamental and difficult problems of discipline and organization, 
and the working out of other problems of the trades. 

Acting Chairman LENNON. Professor, ,,'e would like to adjourn in a moment 
or Jwo, and some of the other commiSSioners have given notice that they are
going. 

Commissioner COMMONS. I have enough to occupy aU the afternoon, but I 
am not going to ask another question. . 

Acting Chairman LENNON. The commission will then stand adjourned until 
10 o'clock Monday morning, January 25, 1915. 

(At 12.45 in the afternoon of this Saturday, January 23, 1915, an adjourn
ment was taken until Monday, January 25, 1915, at 10 o'clock a. m., in the 
board of estimates' room at the city hall, Borough of Manhattan, New York 
City.) 



EXHmITS. 

UBTERlirlYER EXlIIllIT. 

Hon. FRANK P. W ALSR, 
~EW YORK, Februarv 5, 1915. 

Chairman United. States Commis8ion on Indu.trial Relation •• 
DEAR SIR: 111 compliance with the request of the commission contained In ItII 

communication to me 1 have had certo:in facts and figures compiled from ofllclal 
sources in answer to the testimony of Messrs. SchUr and Morgan Bnd In support 
of the statement made by me at the opening of the Investigation to the effect 
that the potential and eventual control of the majority of the grent railroad 
systems of this country is under the domination of two great banking houses In 
the city of New York and their allies and associates._ 

This assertion was not based upon surmise, opinion, or suspicion, It la 
founded on provable facts and.is supported, among other things, by the official 
findings of a committee of the House of Representatives, concurred In by 10 of 
the 11 members of that committee, Including all the Democratic members and 
2 of the 3 Republican members. It Is -based on the oral and documentary 
evidence furnished by the representatives of these banking bouses and others. 

The conclU'sion that there is such control was not Intended to and does Dot 
involve an attack upon C1r criticism of the members of these banking houses. 
It is the fault of our governmental system and Is due to the absence of proper 
regulative laws, such as exist In other countries. It Is not necessary here to 
discuss the extent, If any, to which the Influence of these gentlemen Is re
sponsible for the absence of su<;h laws and for the grave abuses that bave 
grown out of this defective system. 

The· observations made by me· were entirely Impersonal and I bave yet to 
learn of any attempt to refute the facts-unless the very sweeping unsupported 
and inconsequential statement of Mr. Schiff, of Kuhn, Loeb &: Co., to the effect 
that it was all "sheer nonsense" may be looked upon as rising to the dlgnlt1 of 
an argument or refutation of the facts presented. 

I take the opportunity in this connection of expressing my high regard for 
the character and public spirit of Mr. Schi1'l and for his exceptional Judgment 
on subjects In which be is Dot obRessed by self-interest; but the situation 
affects too closely the people of tbe country and Is too fnr-renchlng In ItII 
results to be disposed of by tbe mere Ipse dixit of one of tbe Interested parties, 
bowever eminent and well-intentioned. 

Mr. Morgan's statement thnt "It 1\'e domInate balf the rnllronds of the 
country, 1 have -never noticed it ":-wblcb Is not wbat I IInld-remlnds one 
forcibly of the like attitude and testimony of bls distinguished father before 
the Pujo committee of 1913, as follows- . 

"Q. You do not tbink you bave any power In any department of Industry 
in this country, do you7-A. I do not. 

.. Q. Not the slightest?-A. Not the slightest." 
wbich was followed almost immediately by the following answers to the follow
ing questions put to him as to the way In which he compelled Mr. Tbomas 
F. Ryan to surrender to bim the control of the Equitable Life A!I!lurnnce 
SOCiety, involving the disposition ot over $500,000,000 of money, securities, and 
other assets-

.. Q. Did Mr. Ryan offer this stock to yout-A. I asked him to sell It to me. 
"Q. Did you tell bim why you wanted IU-A. No j I told him I thought It was 

a good thing for me to have . 
.. Q. Did be tell you that he wanted to selllt7-A. No; but be sold It. 
.. Q. He did not want to sell but when you said you wanted It be sold?-A. 

He -did not say that he did Dot wnnt to sell It. 
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"Q. What did he say when you told him you would like to have it and felt 
you ought to have It?-A. He hesitated about It and finally sold it." 

The fuct that Mr. Morgan, jr., has" never noticed" that his firm and that of 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. together dominate a majority of the great systems-I did not 
slIy all of the railroads of the country-Is neither persuasive nor surprising if he 
knows as much or as little about snch conditions as he professes to know about 
the corpOl'ations of which he Is a director. 

You will recall my furnishing you a partial list of the great railroad systems 
that had come under the control of Messrs. Morgan & Co. as the result of our 
defective laws for the reorganization of Insolvent corporations, among which 
were named the Reading, the Atchison, the Erie; the Southern, the Northern 
Pacifie, the Pere Marquette, the Chicago Great Western, the Cincinnati, Hamil
ton & Dayton, and the Chesapeake & Ohio, besi4es a list of others of which con
trol WIIS IIcqulred otherwise than through reorganization, among which mllY be 
named the New Haven, the Lake Shore, the Michigan Central,and others. 

It would be Interesting to Inquire what part his firm took in the selection of 
the presidents, executive officers, lind directors of these roads. 

In Mr. Morgan's testimony before you on MondllY he Is reported as stating 
with respect to the control of these reorganized properties that-

.. When you reorganize a railroad company it Is necessary that the policy of 
that company for the first few years should be controlled, Conseqnently, on 
most all occasions In my experience in reorganization, there has been a voting 
trust which carries control of the company as a consistent policy throughout 
the first 5 years and sometimes it has been extended· to 10 years, at which time 
the voting trnst terminates, and when the voting trnst terminates the company 
runs that road from that time on. After the reorganization the financial inter
ests would feel that it was necessary for them to retain control." 

A voting trust to whom? The list submitted shows that the voting trusts have 
put the selection of the directors absolutely in Mr. Morgan's firm. But the state
ment Is only partly accnrate. It Is incomplete. A number of these roads have 
been reorganized by the banldng houses to which I have referred without voting 
trusts but the officers and boards of directors have almost uniformly been desig
nated by.the banking house that has acted as reorganization manager, whether 
there was or was not a voting trust in their favor under which they did so. 
After the exph'atlon of the voting trust the personnel of the board named 'by 
the bankers under the voting trust almost uniformly continues, except where 
changes have been made necessary through 'death or resignation and in those 
cases the bankers have dictated or participated in selecting the successors, so 
that in effect the management installed by them has continued. 
. Nor is it quite accurate to say that the voting trusts continue only for 5 or 10 
years after reorganization. In the case of the Southern Railway, for instance, 
the Yoting trust to Messrs. Morgan and Baker, which in express terms placed 
the absolute control In their hands, continued for 19 years and until It was dis
solved within the past year as a result of the agitation brought about by the 
disclosures of the Pujo investigation with respect to that property and to the 
effects of voting trusts generally. . ... , •. , ...... 

In further support of the statement as to the potential power of these bank
Ing houses I submit to you the following data tbat bas been collated as above 
stated, which was supplied from official sources in answer to the following 
questions: 

1. The total railroad mileage in the United. States. 
2. A list of all rallroaus in the United States over 100 miles. 
3. A list of tbe Interstate railroads, separately indicated. 
4, A separate llstof the greut systems-say the roads of 1,000 miles and 

oVl'r. 
5. A list of directors of the large roads (to show their interlocking character) 

and whom thl'Y represent. 
6. A list .of all the roads reorganized since 1890. 
7. The names of the committee and banking house, together with the names 

of the voting trustees. . 
8. A list of the roads that are now In the hands of receivers and those that are 

undergoing reorganization, whether through recelYershlp or readjustment, which 
would include the Rock Island and the Missouri PaCific, together with the names 
of the committees connected with them and the banking house. 

Those parts of these statistics that are material to the present discussion 
may be briefly sumwarized as follows: 
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1. There are 56 railroad systems In the ('nll('(1 Stott'S of on'r 1.000 mlle~ In 
length each. 

2. These great systems together own 203.83:; miles ont of 2!;3.303 mlll'!I of 
railroad in the country that are represented In aU by 290 rnllroa,1 companle ... 

3. There ho¥e been 81.851 miles of rond reorgnnlud Blnee 1890 In InllOlvenry 
proceedings, of which I find that over 50,000 miles was al'compllsht'ti uotl .. r the 
dil'ectlon of these two bnnklng houses. 

4. There are now 43,299 miles In the bonds of recel¥ers or otherwl~ nn,l!'r
going reorganization, readjustment, or change of Dlaoag!'ment. of which 1 lind 
that 31.000 miles and upward are headed for ilkI' control. of which the MI~ 
sourl Pacific, Wabash, and the 'Vheeling &: Lake Erie are l1Iustratlonll. All 
three of them are confessedly going Into the bands of Kuhn, Loeb " Co. and 
the Interests they represent. 

5. These figures do not Inclnde Bystems such as the New York Central. the 
Chicago, Burlington &: Quincy, the Delaware, Lackawanna" Western. the 
Illinois Central. the Louis¥llle &: Nashvllle, the Lnke Shore" Mlc!llgan ~outh
ern, and the Michigan Central, with a total mileage of 29,389.26, the ultimate 
financial management of which Is wholly or partially dominated by these 
interests nnd their recognized assoclntes; nor does It Include the many other 
properties In which they have a potent volee: nor tbe tens of thoullllndl of 
mlles of road that are dependent for existence upon the patronage of the great 
systems thus controlled. 

The smaller roads are largely" feeders" to the great sYlItem. nOll lire d(loo 
pendent on the latter for business. The small roods must have the good will 
of the great systemll. To that extent the latter dominate. BO that If we want 
to determine where lies the potential power over the railroads aod over the 
banks and Industries that depend upon them, we must ascertalo the BOuree of 
control of the great systems. It should rest with the ItockhoJders, but In 
point of fact they are a negllglble quantity. 

6. At page 147 of the Pujo report we find the following flndlolC that wal 
.concurred in by 10 of the 11 members (including all the l~mocrotl{' memlwl'l 
and S of the 4 Republican members) of that distinguished committee of the 
House of Representatives as the result of many months of painstaking investi
gation: 

.. Your committee finds that vast system of rallronds In ,·arlou. pnrts of the 
country are In effect subject to the control of this Inner grOUp--tl situation not 
conducive to genuine competition." 

Under the heading of .. Railway reorganizations as an Instrument of con
centration" the committee says (p. 149) : 

.. In that way and as the result, also, of reorganlzotiens In which there Wol 
no voting trust, but In which the Initial officers and director. were named by 
the bankers as reorganization mnnagers. bankIng domination of the following 
railroad systems was secured by Messrs. Morgan and Kuhn, Loeb " Co. : 

.. First. The Baltimore" OhiO, where Kuhn. Loeb " Co., with Speyer" Co .. 
were the reorganization managers, the plan of reorjtanlzatlon being approved 
by J. P. Morgan & Co., and Mr. Coster, of that firm, becoming a voting trUlltee. 

.. Second. The Chesapeake " Ohio. where the reorganization manager. were 
Drexel. Morgan &: Co., as the present firm o~ J. P. Morgan" Co, was formerly 
named . 

.. Third. Tbe Cincinnati, Hamilton &: Dayton. where Morgan " Co. were 
reorganization managers and Mr. Morgan Is a voting trustee, the voting trust 
being still In force. . 

.. Fourth. The Chicago Great Western. where Morgan " C~. were the reor
ganization managers and Mr. Morgan and his 8ssoclate, Mr. Daker, 8re voUng 
trustees, the voting trust being still In force . 

.. Fifth. The Erie, where Morgan &: Co. were the reorganization Dlanagers 
and Mr. Morgan became a voting trustee . 

.. Sixth. The Northern Pacific, where )[organ " ('.0. "'ere the reorganization 
managers and Mr. Morgan became a voting tl'DBtee. 

.. Se¥enth. The .Pere Marquette, which was reorgnnl7.ed by Morgan" Co. 

.. Eighth. The Southl'l'll, which was reorganized by Morgan " Co., Mr. 
Morgan and 1\11'. Baker becoming Toting trustees and still continuing 8S such. 

.. Ninth. The Reading, which was reorganized by Morgan" Co., Mr. )lorgan 
~ becoming a voting trustee. 

.. Tenth. The Union Pacific, which was reorganlud hy Kuhn. Loeb " Co." 
7. Mr. George l\I. Reynolds, the president of the Continental I: Commercial 

National Bank of Chicago, which Is the second largest banking Institution In 
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tbfs conntry, testified before that committee, Qluong other things, as follows, on 
the snbj(>('t of con('(>ntration of the control of credits and properties (p, 105 of 
the report) : 

.. Q. What wonld you say as to that concentration of the control of money 
and credit being a menace to the countl'y?-A. That Involves a very deep ques
tion. Personally, I am Inclined to believe that an ex('(>ss of power of any kind 
In the hands of a few men might properly be called a mena('(>. I do not mean 
to say that the people who had that control and power have used It improperly. 
I do not mean to say that at 1111. 
- III III • • • * * 
! .. Q. Taking the present sItuatiDn, as YDU find it, 1\11'. Reynolds, what Is yOUl' 
,udgment as to whether that situation is a menace?-A. I am inclined to think 
that the concentration, having gDne to the extent is has, does constitute a 
menace. I wish again, however, to qualify that by saying that I do nDt mean 
to sit in judgment upDn anybody who cDntrols that, becallse I do not pretend 
to knDw whether they have used It fairly or hDnestly Dr otherwise." 
1 8. 1\11'. GeDrge F. Baker, the Iife-IDng business assDciate of Mr. Morgan and one 
of the two most powerful factors In the railroad and financial world, testified 
r as fDllows on the general subject of the cDntrol of credits, as represented 
by the, domination over the railroads, banks, and trust cDmpanies (p. 106 of 
the report) : 

.. Q. I suppose you would see nD harm, wDuld yon, in having the control of 
credit, as represl'nted by the control £If banks lind trust companies, still farther 
concentrated? Do you think that would be dangerous?-A, I think it has gDne 
about far enough. 
1 .. Q. You think it would be dangerDus to go farther?-A. It might not be dan
gerous: but still It has gone abDut far enDugh. In good hands, I do nDt see that 
it would do any harm. If it got Into bnd hands, it would be very bad . 

.. Q. If it got Into bad hands it would wreck the country?-A. Yes; but I do 
'nDt believe It cDuld get Into bad hands . 

.. Q. You admit that if this concentration, to the point to which it has gone, 
wel'e by any action to get Into bad hands, It would wreck the country?-A. I 
can nDt Imagine such a condition . 

.. Q. I thought-you said so?-A. I said it would be bad: but I do not think 
it would wreck the conn try. I do not think bad hands could manage it. They 
cDuld not retain the deposits nor the'securities. 
'\ "Q. I am not speaking of incompetent hands .. We are speaking of this con
centration, which has come about aud the power that it brings with it. getting 
into the hands £If very ambitious men, perhaps not overscrupulous. You see a 
verll in that, do you not?-A. Yes" 

.. Q. SO that the safety. if you think there Is safety in the situation, really 
lies in the personnel of the men?-A, Very much. 
: "Q. Do you think that this is a comfortable situation for a great country 
,to be In ?-A. Not entirely," 

9. Among the documents I bave submitted you will find a list of directDrs 
,which, when taken in conn(>('tion with the charts and lists attached to the 
Pujo report, and the table at pages 92-100 of thnt report, will give YDU a 
faint con('(>ption of the extent of the control to which I have referred. If 

. you will look at Exhibit 134--0 of December, 1912, contained in volume 2 of 
,the testimony of that investigation, under the heading of "ExplanatiDn of 
table of interlocking directorntes," you will get further enlightenment as to the 
extent £If such cDntrol. These tables wel'e not compiled out of the' Inner 
consciousness of the members of the Committee on Banking and Currency. 
They were made up frDm data furnished by the bnnk!ng houses, including the 
two houses to which I have referred. 

, The domination of thcse same, interests and their associates--more par
ticularly the Morgan-Baker interests--over the coal industries of the country, 
and especially in the anthracite region, Is still more impressive than is their 
cDntrol over the'railroads. Thl'Y have been potent factors in the ultimate 
d(>('islon of the policy to be pursued with resp(>('t to every great general coal 
and rallroad strike for the past 10 years. 

• The history of the New Haven road furnishes a fair illustration of the ex
tent of the autocratiC power of these gentlemen over the properties that they 
thus dominate 'without holding substantial p(>('uniary interests in the se
curities, They sel(>('t the ex(>('utive offi('(>rs, who In turn bold themselves 
accountable to thl'm InRtead of to the directors and shareholders. I believe 
~s broadly and literally h'ue, as stated by Messrs. SChiff and Morgan, that 
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in some cases this responsibility is reluctantly assumed and stili more re
luctantly exercised, notwithstanding the va.it patronage that It Invulvt'8 In 
the way of marketing the securities of these companies and of controlling their 
vast purchases. It is the fault of the systeru, whlcb renders It practically 
impossible for the widely scattered shareholders to assume control of their 
properties. My chief purpose in again and agnln calling attention to this situ
ation is to endeavor to secure a reform of the system that will put the shure
holders in control of their properties and scatter this dangerous concentratioll 
of power. It is Increasing with startling rapidity, especlalll In tbe railroad 
world, as is apparent from the figures above quoted. 

It indirectly involves an autocracy over our Imlustrles and moneyed Institu
tions and a potential power oYer our political life that can not be tolerated. 
We muy assume that the powE'r Is at the moment being wisely admlnhltered. 
We are not prepared for that kind of an autocracy, no matter how administered. 
The ramifications of such controf may be endless. The patronnge thnt CGIl be 
dispensed or withheld and can make or unmake other and tributary Indu8trles, 
and that can prevent competition and further railway construction renders the 
development of the pres<:nt methods too unsafe. Railroad control over our 
political life in the past has been vicious. With the Increase and concentra
tion of that power in ambitious or unscrupulous hanlls It would become danger-, 
ous to our institutions. 

I do not menn to Imply that thnt sort of criticism applies to pr_nt cou
Ilitions nor that the properties are now being exploited as In the pallt, tor I 
nm satisfied that the worst of these scandals Is over, at least for the time 
being, and that we are approaching an era of higher sense of responsibility. 

The remedy for this increasing bunking domination lies In more effective 
public control, in the reform of our methods of selecting directors, and a better 
form of representation for stockholders, and In paying directors adequatelJ 
for their services and holding them to a higher degree of responslblllty. 

I would briefly summarize the relief that Is needed In tbla connection as 
follows: 

First. The enactment of a national corporation law under whlcb all Inter
state corporations would be required to Incorporate and whicb will provide the 
following additional safeguards for stockholders: 

(a) The right to minority representation, which will divide the stock Into 
as many parts as there are directors to be elected. It there are nine directors 
to be elected, one-ninth of the stock may el~ one director; two-ninths may 
elect two directors, and so on. The majority would always control, 0111 It 
should; but the minority will be represented. That w1l1 give the 8tockholders 
the hope and incentive to combine· for representation. 

. (b) Proxy voting should be abolished. Stockholders 8hould vote elthl'r In 
person or by mail and directly for the candidotes, Instead of Intrusting their 
proxies to unknown men to vote for undisclosed candidates. The election 
bhould be under the supervision of the Intt'l'State Commerce Commh!slon. 

(c) The management should nominate its candidates 90 days before the 
election. The stockholders should have the right to nominate 30 days before 
the election. The lists of all candidat!'s nominated on the various tickets 
should be sent to the stockholders, who should select their representatives. 

The power to enact such a national law with respect to Interstate corpo
rations can no longer be questioned. I believe It exists al!!O Indl'pendenUy 
of the commerce clause of tbe Constitution and can be resorted to with rl'!lpect 
to intrastate railroad corporations under the post-offices and post-roads clause 
of the Constitution. . . 

Second. There should be a separate law for the reorganIzation of Insolvent 
corporations similar to the British reconstruction act and to the law prevailing 
Olt that subject in Germany. It should provide for an official receiver to be 
appointed by the Interstate Commerce CommiSSion, thus superseding the pres
ent scandalous methods of appointing receivers. 'Ve had the 8ame difficulties 
with respect to banks until the system was changed. I would liken this pro
cedure to that now applicable to the winding up of national banks and of 
State banks under the laws of New York. The plan of reorganization should 
be subject to the approval of the court and of the Interstate Commerce Com
miSSion, which would protect the rights of minorities and WOUld, I hope, result 

• In abolishing the Dresent self-styled, self-constituted reorganization committees 
that are set up by the bankers to I'xecnte their will In tbls connection I beg 
to direct your attention to pages 148-156 of the Pujo report, where the present 

.' . system is fully set forth and its dl'f~ pointed out. 
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Third. There should be a smaller number of directors, with greater con
eentration of responsibility. They should be paid substantial salaries, and, 
If need be, a small Interest In the net profits. over and above a given amount, 
as Is customary In the continental countries. They should be prohibited from 
speculating in the stocks of their own companies, and short selling by a director 
of the stock of his corporation should be a felony. 

Fourth. No securities should be issuable except with the approval of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 

Fifth. The funds of interstate railroad corporations shou\(1 be deposited only 
In inQorporated banks and not with private bankers. 

Sixth. The system of fiscal agents should be abolished and the securities 
of corporations should be sold under proper safeguards by public offerings or 
by a form of competitive bidding to be prescribed by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. 

With the inauguration of these reforms I believe that the development of 
our railroads will proceed with better satisfaction to the public than under 
Government ownership and that banking control will be reduced to a minimum. 

Very truly, yours, 
SAML. UNTERMYEB. 

(The tlgures and data contained her~ln have been obtained from sources believed to be 
rpHnbl.; we do not, however, hold ourselves responsible for the accul'acy of any of the 
statemente.-Mood/l Manual Co.] 

1. The total railroad mileage in the United States. 
2. A list of all railroads in the United States over 100 miles. 
3. A list of the interstate railroads, separately indicated. 
4. A separate list of the gl'eat systems-say, the roads of 1,000 miles and over. 
5. A list of the directors of tile large roads (to show their interlocking charne

tel') and whom they represent. 
6. A list of all the roads reorganized since 1890. 
7. The names of the committees and banking houses, together with the names 

of the voting trustees. 
8. A list of the roads that are now in the hands of receivers and those that 

are undergoing reorgimization, whether through receivership or readjustment, 
which would include the Rock Island and the Missouri Pacific, together with the 
names of the committees connected with them and the banking house. 

QUESTION No.1. 

The total railroad mileage in the United States on June 30, 1913, as filed with 
the Interstate Commerce CommiSSion, was 249,803 miles. These are the latest 
'figures obtainable from official sources. From' unotlicial data we would judge 
"that about 3,500 miles of additional mileage was laid from June 30, 1913, to 
December 31, 1914. 

QUESTIONS Nos. 2 AND 3. 

[The companies Indicated by an asterisk (*) are those whose mileage Is located In 
more than one State.] 

Alabama & Vicksburg Ry. 
• Alabama Great Southern R. R. 
• Alabama, New Orleans, Texas & 

Pacific Junction Rys. Co. (Ltd.). 
"'Alabama, Tennessee & Northern Ry. 
Albany & Susquehanna n. R. 

·Ann Arbor R. R. 
Apalachicola Northern R. R. 

• Arizona & New MexiCO Ry. 
Arizona Eastern R. R. 

·Arkansas Pacific Ry. 
• Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 
·Atlanta & Charlotte Air Line Ry. 
• Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic R. R. 
Atlantic & Danville Ry. 
AtlaDtic & St. Lawrence R. R. 

Atlantic City R. R. 
'" Atlantic Coast Line R. R. 
·Baltlmore & Ohio R. R. 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. in Penna. 

·Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern R. R. 
*Bllltlmore, Chesapeake &. Atlantic 

Ry. 
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 

·Beaumont, Sour Lake & Western Ry. 
Beech Creek Extension R. R. 
Beech Creek R. R. 
Bessemer & Lake Erie R. R. 

·Boston & Albany R. R. 
·Boston & I.owell R. R. C'orp. 
·Boston & Maine R. R. 
Boyne City, Gaylord & Alpenn R. R. 
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QUESTION8 N08. 2 AND S-Continuecl. 

Brinson Ry. 
·Buffalo " Susquehanna R. R. Corp. 
·Buffalo, Rochester" Pittsburgh Ry. 
·California, Arizona & Santa Fe Ry. 
·Camas Prairie R. R. 
Cane Belt R. R. 
Cape Girardeau Northern Ry. ' 
Carolina & Northwestern Ry. 
CarOlina, Atlantic" W('Stern RT. 

·Carolina, Clinchfield" Ohio Ry. 
Catawissa R. R. 

·Central Indiana Ry. 
·Central New England Ry. 
·Central of Georgia Ry. 
Central Ohio R. R. 

·Central Pacific Ry. 
·Central R. R. of N. J. 
·Central n. It. ot Oregon. 
Central Ry. of Arkansas. 

·Central Vermont Ry. (l\Illeage 
partly in United States and partly 
in Canada.) 

·CharlestoB & Western Carolina Ry. 
Charlotte Harbor" Northern Ry. 

·Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. 
·Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. ot Indiana. 
·Chicago & Alton R. R. 
·Chicago & Eastern Illinois ll. R. 
·Chicago & Erie R. R. 
·Chicago" North Western Ry. 
·Chicago, Burlington " Quincy R. R. 
"Chicago Great Western R. R. 
*Chicago, Indiana & Southern R. R. 
·Chicago, Indianapolis" Loulsvllle Ry. 
·Chicago, Milwaukee " Gary Ry. 
·Chicago, Milwaukee" St. Paul Ry. 
·Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis R. R. 
·Chicago, Rock Island" Gulf Ry. 
·Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
·Chicago, St. Louis" New Orleans 

R. ll. 
·Chicago, St.,' Paul, Minneapolis " 

Omaha Ry. 
·Chicago, Terra Haute" Southeastern 

Ry. 
*Choctaw, Oklahoma" Gulf R. R; 
·Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Ry. 
*Cincinnati,Indianapolis " Western 

Ry. 
·Cincinnati, New Orleans " Texas 

Pacific Ry. ' 
·Cincinnati Northern ll. R. 
Cleveland" Mahoning Valley Ry. 
Cleveland " Pittsburgh R. R. 
Cleveland. Akron & Cincinnati Ry. 

"'Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago " . St. 
Louis Ry.-

Cleveland, Lorain" Wheeling Ry. 
Coal & Coke Ry. 

·Colorado " Southern Ry. 
*Colorado" Wyoming Ry. 
Colorado Midland Ry. , 
Colorado R. R. 

, Colorado, Wyoming" Eastern Ry. 
·Connecticut & Passumpsic Ri.era . R.n. 

"'Cout'On) " MontrE'al R. R. 
Copper Range R. R. 
COPPE'r Rh'E'r &: Northwf'I<tE'rn nr. 
Corvallis" Eastern R. R. 
Cripple Creek Central Ry. 

·CumbE'rland "nilE'Y R. R. 
DnwllOn Ry. 
Dayton &: Michigan n. ll. 

"'Delaware" Hudson Co. 
·Delawnre, Lackawanna " Western 

R.R. 
DelnwnrE', lUnrylnnd &; \'Irglnla ll. R. 

·Delaware R. R. 
"'Den\"er " IUo Grande R. R. 
Dem-er" Salt Lake R. U. 
Des l\Ioln(>8 " Fort Dodge R. R. 
DE'trolt & l\Iackinnc Ry. 
Detroit, Grand Hawn & lIllwaukee 

Ry. 
'·Detrolt, Toledo" Ironton R. R. 

DetrOit, Toledo &: l\IIIwnukee R. R. 
·Dodge City" Cimarron ValleT R. R. 
·Dubuque " Sioux City R. R. 
Duluth " Iron Ranl!e R. R. 
Duluth" Northern lUlnnl'llOta nT. 
Duluth, Missabe " Northl'rn Ry. 

"'Duluth, South Shore &: Atlantic Ry. 
El PallO &: NorthP8stern ny. 
EI PallO" Rock Island Ry. 

*El PallO" Southwestern Co. 
*El Paso " Southwestern R. ll. 
*Elgln, Joliet" EalltE'rn Ry. 
Erie" Pittsburg R. R. 

"'Erie R. R. 
Escanaba" Lake SUlK'rlor R. R. 
European & North American ny. 
Evansville" IndianapoliS R. R. 

*Fltchburg R. R. 
Florence " Cripple Creek It. It. 
Florida East Coast RT. 

·Fort ~mith " Western R. n. 
·Fort Wayne" Jackson R. R. 
·Fort Worth" Denver City ny. 
Fort Worth" Rio Grande ny. 
Gah'eston, Harrisburg" San Antonio 

Ry. 
Gene\'a, CornIng" Southern ll. R. 
G(>org(>town " West(>rn R. ll. 

.Georgla " Florida Ry. 

.Georgia, Florida" AJabama Ry. 
Georgia R. R. 

.Georgia Southern" FlorMa Ry. 
*Gilmore " Pittsburg ll. ll. (Ltd.). 
.Grand Rapids" Indiana ny. 
·Grand Trunk Western RT. 
·Great Northern RT.· 
Green BaT" Western ll. R. 
Gult & Ship Island ll. ll. 

.Gu1t, Colorado" Santa Fe Ry, 

.Gult, Florida" Alabama Ry. 
Gulf, Texas & Western Ry. 
Hartford " Connecticut Western 

ll.ll. 
Hawkins\"llle '" Florida Southern By. 
Hocking Valley Ry. 
Houston" Texas Central ll. R. 
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QUESTIONS Nos. 2 AND 3-Continued. 

"'Houston East & West Texas Ry. 
• Idaho & Washington Northern R. n. 
.lIIlnols Central R. R. 
*lIIinols Southern Ry. 
• Indlana Hat'bor Belt R. R. 
International & Great Northern Ry. 
Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw R. R. 
Jamestown, Franklin & Clearfield 

R. R. 
"Jasper & Eastern Ry •. 
.Kanllwha & J\Iichlgan Ry. 
• Kan~as City, Cllnton & Springfield 

Ry. 
·Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis 

Ry. 
·Kansas City, Memphis & Birmingham 

R.R. 
.Kansas City, Mexico & Orient R. R. 
.Kansas City, Mexico & Orient Ry. of 

Texas.· 
"Kansas City, St. Louis & Chicago 

R. R. 
.Kansas City Southern Ry. 
Keokult & Des Moines Ry. 

"Lake Erie & Western R. R. 
• Lake Shore & Michigan Southern By. 
Las Vegas & Tonapah R. R. 

• Lehigh & Hudson River Ry. 
• Lehlgh & New England R. R. 
Lehigh & New York R. R. 

·Lehlgh & Susquehanna R. R. 
"Lehigh Valley R. R. 
Lehigh Valley R. R. of New Jersey, 
Lehigh Valley Ry. 
Lexington & Eastern ny. 
Little J\I1aml R. R. 
Long Island R. R. 

·Louislana & Arkansas Ry. 
Louisiana & Missouri River R. R, 

*Louisiana & Northwest R. R. 
Louisiana & Pine Blufr ny. 
LouisLana Ry. & Navigation Co •. 
Louisiana Wl'stl'rn R. R. 

·Louisvllle & Nashville R. R. 
·Louisville Henderson & St. Louis Ry. 
• Macon & Birmingham Ry . 
• Maine Central n. R. 
Manistee & Northeastern R. R. 
Maryland, Delaware & Virginia Ry. 

·Mason City & Fort Dodge R. R •. 
"MemphiS, Dallns & Gulf R. R. 
*J\1ichigan Air Line Ry . 
• Michlgan Central R. R. 
.J\I1dland Valley R. R. 
Mineral Range n. n. 

·Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. 
'"Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. 

Marie Ry. 
Minnesota & International Ry. 

·Misslssippl Central R. R. 
'"Missouri & North Arkansas R. R. 
'"Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry. 

Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry. of 
Texas. 

'"Missouri, Oklahoma & Gulf Ry, 

*Missouri Pacific Ry. 
Mobile & Birmingham R. R . 

*Mobile & Ohio R. R. 
*Morgan's . Louisiana & Texas R. R. 

& S; S. Co . 
Morris & Essex R. R. 
l\Iuinslng, Marquette & Southeastern 

Ry. 
*Naslwille & Decatur R. R. 
'"Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 

Ry, 
*Neyada·California-Oregon Ry . 
Neyada Northern Ry. 
New London Northem R. R. 
New Mexico Central R. R. 
New Orleans & Northeastern R. R. 

*New Orleans Great Northern R. R. 
"New Orleans, Mobile & Ohio R. R. 
*New Orleans, Texas & Mexico R. R. 
New York & Harlem R. R. 

*New York Central ~ Hudson River 
R. R. 

*New York, Chicago & St. Lou,is R. R. 
New York, Lackawanna & ·Western· 

Ry. 
New York Central R. R . 

"New York, New Haven & Hartford 
R.R . 

*New York, Ontario & Western Ry . 
*New York, Philadelphia &. Norfolk 

R.R. 
"Xew York, Susquehanna & "-estern 

R.R. 
*Norfolk & Western Ry. 
*Norfolk Southern R. R. 
North Carolina Ry. 

*Northern Central Ry. 
Northern Ohio Ry. 

*Northern Pacific Ry. 
Northwestern Pacific R. R. 

*Nypano R. R. 
Oklahoma Central R. R. 

*Old Colony R. R. 
Oregon & California R. R. 

*Oregon Short Line R. R. 
.Oregon Trunk Ry . 
*Oregon, Washington R. R. & Navi

gation Co. 
Pacific Coast Ry. 
Pacific Ry. & Navigation Co. 

"Paducah & Memphis Division (L. & 
N. R. R.). 

.Pecos & NOl1:I,ern Texas Ry. 
Penns~'lyania & New York Canal & 

R.R. 
*Pennsylvania Co. 
*Pennsylvania R. R. 
·Peoria & Eastern Ry. 
Peoria & Pekin Union Ry. 

·Pere Marquette R. R. 
·Philadelphia & Reading Ry. 
*Philadelphia, Baltimore & Washing-

ton R. R. 
Pierre, Rapid City & North Western 

Ry. 
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QUESTIONS Nos. 2 AND 3-Continued. 

"'Pittsburg & Lake Erie R. R. 
Pittsburg & Western R R. 

"Pittsburg, Bessemer & Lake Erie 
. R R 

"Pittsurg, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. 
Louis Ry. 

"'Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago Ry. 
Pittsburg, McKeesport & YoughlQo 

gheny R. It. 
·Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern R. R 
"Pittsburg, Youngstown & Ashtabula 

Ry. 
Pontiac, Oxford &; Northern R. n. 

tPortland & Ogdensburg Uy. 
Raleigh, Charlotte & Southern ny. 

·Reading System. 
Rensselaer & Saratoga R R. 
Rio Grande Southern R. R. 

"'Uock Island, Arkansas & Louisiana 
RR 

"'Rutlllnd R n .• 
"St. Johnsbury & Lake Champlain 

R.;It. (leased to Maine Central). 
·St. Joseph & Grand Island Ry. 

St. Louis & Hannibal Ry. 
"St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. 
St. Louis, Brownsville & Mexico ny. 

"'St. LouiS, Iron Mountain & Southern 
Ry. 

St. Louis, nocky Mountain & Pacific 
Ry. 

St. Louis Southwestern Ry .. 
St. Paul & Kansas City & Short Line 

RR. 
San Antonio & Aransas Pass ny. 
San Antonio, Uvalde & Gulf R R. 

"'San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake 
RR. . 

Sandusky, Mansfield & Newark R R 
SanQY River & Rangeley Lakes R. R. 

"Seaboard Air Line Ry. 
South Dakota Central Ry. 
South Pacific Coast Ry. 

·South Western R. R. 
Southern Kansas Ry. of Texas. 
Southern Pacific Co. 

·Southern Pacific It. R. 

·Southern Ry. 
"Southern Ry., Carolina Dh·lslon. 
"'Spokane International Ry. 
"'Spokane, Portland " Seattle Ry. 
StephenVille, North and South Texa. 

Ry. 
"'Tennessee, Alabama " Georgia R. R. 
Tennes!<ee Central R R. 
Terre Haute" Peoria R R. 
Texas " New Orlpans R. R. 

·Texas " Pacific Ry. 
Texas Central R. It. 
Toledo" Ohio Central Ry. 
Toledo, Columbus" Ohio River R. R. 

"'Toledo, Peoria" WPRtern Ity. 
Toledo, Saginaw" l\IuHkegon Ry. 

"'Toledo, St. l..ouls " Western R. n. 
Tonopah" Goldfield R. R. 

"'Tonopah" Tldewatpr R. n. 
Trinity &; Brazos Vall('y Ily. 
Ulster.&; Delaware R. R. 

·Union PacIfic R. R. 
United New J('rsey R. R. " Canal Co. 

·Vandalla R. R. 
·Vicksburg, Shreveport &; Pacific Ry. 
·Vlrginla " Southwestern Ity; 
"'Virginian Ry. 
"Wabash R. It. 
Washington Central Ry. 
W ('st J prS{'f " Seashore R. R. 

"'West Shore R. R. 
·Western &; Atlantic R. R. 
"'West('rn Maryland Ry. 
·Western New York &; Pennsylvania 

Ry. 
·Western Pacific Ry. 
·Western Ity. of Alabama. 
Wheeling" Lake Erie R. R. 

·Wlchlta Falls &; Northwestern Ry. 
·Wlsconsln &; Michigan Ity. 
·WIsronsin Central Ry. 
·Wlchita Fa\l" " NorthwPRtern. Ry. 
·Wisconsln, Minnesota" l'acUlc It. B. 
Wrightsville" Tennille R. R. 
Wyoming &; North WeMtern Ry. 

.yazoo " Mississippi Valley IL. R. 

QUESTION No.4-

[Total mUes, 203,835.63.] 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. Ry ______ .,. _____________________ 10,001.23 
Atlantic Coast I,ine R. R_______________ ________________________ 4, (ji)1. 05 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R__________________________________________ 4, 478. 22 
Boston" Maine R. R ___________________________________________ ~301.90 

Central of Georgia Ry__________________________________________ 1,924.09 
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry___________________________________________ 2,875.00 
Chicago" Alton R IL___________________________________________ I, 033. 48 
Chicago & Eastern illinois R. R___________________________________ 1, 282. 41 
Chicago & North Western Ry____________________________________ 8,094.94 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R_______________________________ 9, 263. 86 
Chicago Great Western R. It ____________ "-_______________________ ~ 150.91 
Chicago, Milwaukee" St. Paul Ry_______________________________ 9, {lS7. 80 
Cihcago, Rock Island" Paci1ic.- Ry_______________________ 8, 328. 06 
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Chicago, St. Paul. l\Iinne8polis & Omaha Ry _______ . __________ .:._____ 1.752.81 
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Ry_______________________________ 1,015.27 
Colorado & Southern Ry _________________________________________ 1,866.48 

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western R. R___________________________ 442.51 
Denver & .Rio Grande R. R_______________________________________ 2. 585.05 
EI Paso & Southwestern Co ______________________________________ 1,~28.75 

Erie R. R ________________________________________________ .. ______ 2, 257. 40 
Galveston, Harrisburg & San Antonio Ry ______________________ ~__ 1,342.08 
Great Northern Ry ______________________________________________ 7,804.35 
Hocking Yalley Ry______________________________________________ 351.50 
Illinois Central R. IL _______________ ----------------------------- 4,768. 51 
International & Great Northern Ry_______________________________ 1,159.50 
Lake Shore & Mi('higan Southern Ry_____________________________ 1,852.97 
Lehigh Yalley R. R______________________________________________ 1,443.74 
Louisville & Nashville ;It. R______________________________________ 7, 506. 66 
Maine Central R. R______________________________________________ 1, 208. 84 
Michigan Central R. R __________________ -;________________________ 1,799.74 
Minneapolis & St. LouiS R. R____________________________________ 1,646.47 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste Marie Ry ______________________ 4, 101. 63 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry____________________________________ 3,865.07 
Missouri Pacific Ry _____ -'-_________________________ ._______________ 7,284. 53 
Mobilt'. & Ohio R. R________________________________________ ______ 1, 122.48 
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry ______________________________ l, 230. 52 
New York Central & Hudson River R. R _____ -'_____________________ 3,753.12 
New York, New Haven & Hartford R. It___________________________ 2,003.10 
Norfolk & 'Yestern Ry ___________________________________________ 2,036.85 
Northern Pacific Ry _____________________________ ~_______________ 6,441; 32 
Pennsylvania Co _______________________________________ ~ _________ 5,283.84 
Pennsylvania R. R. system_______________________________________ 6, 4(l0; 08 
Pere Marquette R. R____________________________________________ 2, 321. 77 
Philadelphia & Reading Ry ______________________________________ _ 
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Ry __________________ ..:___ 1,472.19 
Reading System________________________________________________ _ 2, 215. 60 
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R ____________________________ .______ 5, 259. 09 
St. LOUiS, Iron Mountain & Southern Ry __________________________ · 3,365.12 
St. Louis Southwestern Ry _____________________ ~_________________ 1,753.80 
San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake R. R_______________________ __ I, 131. 86 
Seaboard Air I.ine Ry ______________________________ :.____________ 3,097.55 
Southern Pacific Co ____________ :. _______ .:. _________________________ 10,477.00 
Southern Ry ____________________________________________________ 7,009.94 
Texas & Pacific Ry _____________________________________________ ..: 1,884.62 
Union PaCific R. R ___________________________ ·____________________ 7,777_17 
'Yebash R. R ____________________________________________________ 1,379.30 
'Yisconsin Central Ry __________________ ~ _________________________ 1,120.23 

. Yazoo & Mississippi Valley R. R__________________________________ I, 371. 78 

QUESTION No.5. 

Abbot, George: . 
Aroostook Construction Co. 

Abbott, Gordon: 
Fitchburg R. R. 

Ackerman, E. A. : 
Central R. R. Co. of New Jersey. 

Adams, C. F., 2d: 
Boston & Lowell R. R. 

Adams, Edw. D. : 
CarOlina, Clinchfield & Ohio Ry. 
Denver & Rio Gl'ande R. R. 
Western Maryland Ry. 

Adams, Fred. B. : 
Atlantic Coast Line R. R. 
Chicago. Indianapolis & Louisville 

Ry. 
Louisville & Nashville R. R. 

Adams, H. H. : 
Kansas City Terminal Ry. 

Adams, I. G. :. 
West Jersey & Seashore R. R. 

Adams, Karl: 
Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn R. R. 

Adams, Melvin O. : 
Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn R. R. 

Adams, Thad: 
Georgia & Florida Ry. 

A-i.les, Milton E. : . 
Seaboard Air Line Ry. 

Ainsworth, F. K. : 
South Pacific Coast Ry. 

Alderman, Edwin A. : 
Southern Ry. • 

Allen, FredJr. A. : 
Chicago & Eastern IllinOis R. R. 

Allen, Philip: 
Norfolk Southern R. R •. 
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Ql'ESTION No. S-COntinued. 

Ames, Oliver: 
Chicago" North Western Ry. 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis" 

OmahaHy. 
Union Pacific R. R. 

Andrews, A. B. : 
Alabama Great Southern R. R. 
Southern Ry. 

Andrews, Horace E. : 
Missouri, Kansas" Texas Ry. 

Angus, Richard B. : 
Canadian Pacific Ry. 
Minneapolis, St . .Paul" Sault Ste. 

Marie Ry. 
Appleton, F. H.: 

Maine Central R. R. 
Armour, J. Ogden: 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 
Illinois Central R. R. 

Armstrong, E. N. : 
Peorgia & Pekin Union Ry. 
Toledo, Peorgia & Western Ry. 

Armstrong, Goo. F. : 
Savannah & Northwestern Ry. 

Ashley, J.M.: . 
Georgia & Florida Ry. 

Atkins, G. C. : 
Pittsburg, Shawmut " Northern 

R.R. 
Atterbury, ,V. W.: 

Baltimore, Chesapeake " Atlantic 
Ry. . 

Cumberland VaUey R. R. 
Long Island R. R. 
Norfolk & Western Ry. 
Northern Central Ry. 
Pennsyh'ania Co. 
Pennsylvania R. R. 
Philadelphia. Baltimore" Wash-

ingtonR. R. . 
West Jersey & Seasoore R. R. 
Western New York & Pennsylvania 

Ry. 
Auchincloss. John W.: 

Illinois Qentral R. R. 
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley R. R. 

Austin. P. R.: 
St. Louis, Brownsville & }Iexico 

Ry. 
Axtell. Decatur: 

Chesapeake & Ohio Ry •. 
Hocking Valley Ry. 

Ayer, Chas. T. : . 
Cripple Creek Central RT. 

Bacon, E. R. : 
Baltimore &: Ohio R. R. 
Cincinnati, Hamilton &. Dayton Rr. 
Kansas City Southern Ry. 

Bacon, G. S. : 
West Jersey & Seashore R. R. 

Baird, David: 
West Jersey & Seashore R. R. 

Baker, G. F. : 
. Central R. R. Co. of ~_ Jpr!ley. 
C •• C .• C. &. St. Louis Ry. Co. 
Colorado a: Southern Ry. 
Delaware, Lackawanna &: "'est pm 

R.R. 
ErleR. R. 
Lake Erie A: Wf'stem R. R. 
Lehigh Valley R. R. 
Michigan Cpntral R. R. 
New York Central &: Hu(l~on nITer 

R.R •. 
New York Central B. R. 
New York, Chicago &. St. Louis 

R.R. 
New York. Susquehanna " Wl'!lt· 

ernR.R. 
Northern Pacltlc Ry. 
Philadelphia" Rending Ry. 
Reading Co. 
Rutland R. R. 
Lake Shore A: Michigan Southern 

Ry. 
Baker, G. F., Jr. : 

Chicago. Peoria & St. I-ouls R. R. 
Colorado & Southern By. 
Delaware. Lackawanna &: Western 

RR. 
Northern Paclftc By. 

Baldwin, A. : 
Yazoo & l\lissisRippi Vailey n. n. 

BaldWin, LeRoy W.: 
Denver & Salt Lake R. B. 
Wiseomlill Central By. 

Balloll, "}f. H.: 
W,,"wonsln Ct-ntral By. 

Bancroft, Josepb: 
Huntingdon " Brood Top ),1000-

tain R. R. &: Coal Co. 
Ban('l'oft, S., jr.: 

Baltimore, Chesapeake &: Atlantic 
Ry.Co. . 

Huntingdoo &: Brood Top 11000-
tain n. R. &: Coal Co. 

BanCTOft, W. H.: 
San Pedro, Los Angeles &: Snit 

Lake R. R. 
Banks, A. F.: 

Chicago, Lake Shore &: Ell8ten 
ny. 

Elgin, Joliet &: Eastern ny. 
Bannard, Otto T.: 

Detroit, Toledo &: Ironton R. R. 
Co. 

Barbey, H. G.: 
Bnffalo, Bochester &: Pittsburg 

Ry. Co. 
Barkman, W. E.: 

Memphis, Dallas &: Gulf R. R. 
Barnes, 'V. H.: • 

Pennsylvania Co. 
Pennsylvania R. R. 
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Ql.'ESTIOX No. 5--Continued. 

Burnes, W. H.-Continued. 
West .1ersey & Seashore R. R. 
Western New York: & Pennsyl

vania Ry. Co. 
Barney, C. D.: 

Huntin~don & Broad Top MOlln
taln . R. R. & Ooal Co. 

Barney, D. Newton: 
Central New England Ry. 
New York, Ontario &: Western 

Ry. Co. 
Barnwell, W. G.: 

Northwestern Pacific R. R. 
Barrett, Thomas, jr.: 
" Georgia & ~'!oritla R~·. 
Bartlett, Frank L.: 

Western New York & Pennsyl
vania Ry. Co. 

Bartlett, Philip G.: 
Buffalo & Susquehanna n. R. 

Corp. 
Bartol, George E.: 

Western New York & Pennsyl
vania Ry. Co. 

Beale, Wm. G.: 
Chicago & Alton R. R. 

Beasley, .1ohn T.: 
Chicago, Terre Haute & South

eastern Ry. 
Beekman, Chas. K. 

St. Louis, Rocky lIIountain & Pa
cific Co. 

Bell, J. S.: 
Chicago Great Western R. R. 

Belmont, August: 
Long Island R. R. 
I,ouis.ille & Nasiwille R. R .. 

Bemis, E. L.: 
Georgia & Florhln Ry. 

Benjllmin, W. E.: 
Virginian Ry. 

Benson, R. D.: 
Philadelphin, Baltimore & Wash

ington R. R. 
Bent, C. C. F.: 

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dnyton 
Ry. 

Bent, L. S.: 
Northern Central Ry. 

Berg, L. S.: 
New Orelans, lIIobile & Chicago 

R.R. 
Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis R. R. 

Berger, H. W.: 
Peoria & Pekin "Union Ry. 

Bernet, J. J.: 
Peoria & Pekin Union Ry. 

Berry, W. W.: 
NashVille, Chattanoogn & St. 

Louis, R. R. 
Berwind, Edward J.: 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rv. 
Co. • 

Cuba R. R. 
Erie R. R. 

Berwind, Edward J.-Continu('d. 
New York, Susquehnnna '\: West· 

ern R. R. 
Toledo, St. Louis & West('rn R. R. 

Best, Thos.: 
Kansns City, Mexico & Orient 

R.R. 
Best('l, O. A.: 

Illinois Southern Ry. 
Biddle. W. B.: 

N('w Or('\ans, lIIobile & Chicago 
R.R. 

"St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. 
Bierd, W. G.: 

Chicago & Alton R. R. 
Kansas City Terminal R~·. Co. 
Peoria Ry. Terminal Co. 
Terminal R. R. Association of St. 

Louis. 
BUller, L. C.: 

Bess(,lll('r & Lake Erie R. R. Co. 
PiUshut'g, Bessemer & Lake Erie 

R.R. 
Billings, Richard": 

Savalinah & Northwest('rn Ry. 
Bingham, C. W.: 

Cleveland & Pittsburg R. R. 
Binney, Henry P.: 

Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 
Bissell. W. A.: 

Northwestern PaCific R. R. 
Black, Harry s.: 

lIIissouri, Kansas & Texas Ry. 
Toledo, St. Louis & Western R. R. 

Blanckburn, W. W.: 
Bessemer & Lake Erie R. R. Co. 
Pittsburg, Bessemer & Lake Brie 

R.R. 
Blackmer, H. l\L: 

Cripple Cre('lc Central Ry. 
Blair, C. Ledyard: 

Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Ry. 
Gl'E'en Bay & Western R. R. 

Blair, Frank W.: 
Pere Marquette R. n. Co. 

Blail', James A.: 
Kansas City Southern Ry. 
Seaboard Air Line Ry. 

Bliss, C. N.: 
Southern Pacific Co.: 

Bliss, C. W.: 
Boston & Albany R. R. 

Bliss, W. P.: 
Cleveland, CinCinnati, Chicago & 

St. Louis Ry. Co. 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 

Ry. 
Southern Pacific Co. 

Bloss, J. 0.: 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 

Ry. Co. 
Boettcher, Cbas. H.: 

Denver & Salt Lake R. R. 
Rog, W. A.: 

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
R~. Co. 
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Bolsot, E. K.: 
. Chicago, Tl'l're Haute & South

eastl'rn Ity. 
Illinois Southern Hy. 

Bonnell, W. S.: 
Pittsburg, Youngstown " Ashta

bula Ry. 
Bonner, G. T.: 

Alabama & Vicksburg Ry. 
Vlcksbul'g, Shreveport " Pacific 

Ry. 
Boomer, H. A.: 

. Peoria & Pekin Union Ry. 
Borden, E. B.: 

Atlantic Coast Line R. R. 
Borden, H. L.: 

Atlantic Coast Line R. R. 
Borg, Sidney C.: 

Detroit, Toledo" Ironton R. R. 
Bosworth, Charles W.: 

Boston " Maine R. R. 
Botts, L W.: . 

Louisville & NashvlIIe R. R. 
Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis 

Ry. 
Bourne, F. G: 

Central R. R. Co. of New Jersey. 
Long Island R. R. 

Boyll', R. J.: 
San Antonio & Aransas Pass Ry. 

Bracken, E. P.: 
Terminal R. R. Association of St. 

Louis. 
Bradley, W. C.: 

Central of Georgia Ry. 
Braithwaite, Cecil: 

• Kansas City, Mexico & Orient R.R. 
Branch, John K.: 

Southern Ry. Co. 
Brewington, M. V.: 

Baltimore, Chesapeake & Atlantic 
Ry. 

Brewster, F. F.: . 
Central New England Ry. 
New York, New Haven & Hart

ford R. R. 
Bright, Alfred H.: 

Minneapolis, St. Paul" Sault Ste. 
Marie Ry. 

Wisconsin Central Ry. 
Brlnghur!;lt, Edward, 5th: 

Huntingdon " Broad Top Moun
tain R. R. " Coal Co. 

Britton, F. H.: 
St. Louis Southwestern Ry. 
Terminal R. R. Association of St. 

Louis. 
Bronner, Harry: 

Clncinnatl,Hamilton" Dayton Ry. 
Colorado" Southern Ry. 

Brooks, Waiter B. 
Maryland" Pennsylvania R. R. 

Broughton, Urban H. 
.. • Virginian Ry. 

Brown, AIeL: 
Maryland" Penl1l!yh'anla R. R. 

Brown, Clarence: 
Che~apeake " Ohio Hy. 
Hocking Valley Uy. 

Brown, E. L.: 
Denver" Rio Grande R. R. 

Brown, Elisha R.: 
Concord" Montrenl R. R. 
Maine Central R. R. 

Brown, F. Q.: 
Georgia & Florida ny. 
Sl'ahoard Air Line Hy • 

Brown, F. V.: 
Spokane, Portland" Seattle ny. 

Brown, Jaml'lI: 
Bangor" Aroostook R. R. 

Brown, J. E.: 
Canada Southern Ry. 

Brown, J. H.: 
Gulf" Ship Island R. R. 

Brown, John Wlh.on: 
l\Jaryland " Pennsylvania n. n. 

Brown, T. A.: 
Louh!lana " Arkansas ny. 

Brown, W. C.: 
Louisiana" ArkansU8 Hy. 

Brown, W. W.: 
Memphis, Dallns " Gulf R. n. 

Brownell, G. F.: 
New York, Susquehanna" West

ern R. R. 
Brunnl'r, Henry: 

Missouri, Oklahoma" Gulf ny. 
Buchanan, J. A.: 

Louisiana" Arkanflas ny. 
Buchanan, Robert: 

Louhdana " Arkansas ny. 
Buchanan, '''m.: 

Loubdana " Arkam4UII Hy. 
Buchanan, W. J.: 

LouMana " Arkansas Ry. 
Buckland, E. G.: 

Central New :£ngland ny. 
Budd, R.: 

Spolmnl', Portland" Seattle ny. 
Bull, Frt>derlc: 

Norfolk Southern n. R. 
Bull, Hl'nry W.: 

Cuba R. R. 
BullOCk, A. G.: 

Boston " Albany R. R. 
Burguleres, Jules M.: 

New Orleans, Texas " Mexico 
R.R. 

Burke, T. C.: 
Georgia Southern" Florhla Ry. 

Burke, W. P.: 
New Orleans " North Eastern 

R.R. 
Quanah, Acme" Pacific Hy. 

Burr, Geo. H.: 
Denver" Salt Lake n. R. 
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Bush, A. P.: 
Mobile & Ohio R. R. 

Bush, B. F.: 
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. 

Bush, S. P.: 
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. 
Hocking Yalley Uy. 

Butler, J. G., jr.: , 
Pittsburg, Youngstown & Ashta

bula Ry. 
Butler, W. R. 

Lehigh Valley R. R. 
ButtorfJ', H. W.: 

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. 
Louis Ry. 

Byram, H. E.: 
Colorado & Southern Ry. 

Byrd, A. A.: 
San Antonia, UvoJde & Gulf R. R. 

Cabot, Henry B.: 
Boston & Lowell R. R. 

Cadwallader, Edward: 
Huntingdon & Broad Top Moun

tain R. R. & Coal Co. 
Coldwell, John D.: 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & 
Omaha Ry. 

Calloway, Trowbridge: 
Colorado, Wyoming & Eastern Ry. 

Campbell, Benjamin: 
New York, New Haven & Hart

ford R. R. 
Campbell, Geo. H.: 

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
Ry. 

Kentucky & Indiana Terminal 
R. R. 

Campbell, R. W.: 
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Ry. 

Caner, Harrison K.: 
Huntingdon & Broad Top Moun

tain R. R. & Coal Co. 
Canniff, W. H.: 

New York, Chicago & St. Louis 
R. R. 

Capps, Charles R.: 
Seaboard Air Line Ry. 

Carleton, Murray: 
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. 
St. Louis Southwestern Ry. 

Carpenter, Frank P.: 
Boston & Maine R. R.: 
Concord & Montreal R. R. 

Carpenter, N. J.: 
Chicago, Terre Haute & South

eastern Ry. 
Carr, C. M.: 

Chicago Great Western R. R. 
Carr, Samuel: 

Boston & Maine R. R.: 
Carstensen, John: 

Peoria & Pekin Union Ry. 
Carter, Geo. L.: 

Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Ry. 

Carter, S. F.: 
Houston & Texas Central R. R. 

Cary, Guy: 
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville 

Ry. 
Mobile & Ohio R. R. 
Virginia & Southwestern Ry. 

Chadbourne, T. L., jr.: 
Norfolk Southern R. R. 

Cheney, Benj. F.: 
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. 

Cheney, B. P.: 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa FeRy. 

Cheston, Radcliffe, jr. 
Buffalo & Susquehanna R.R. 

Corp. 
Chew, W. B.: 

,Houston & Texas Central R. R. 
Chisholm, Hugh J. : . 

Maine Central n. R. 
Church, George H.: 

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
Ry. 

Clark, A. E.: 
Central New England Ry. 

Clark, J. Ross: 
San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt 

Lake R. R. 
Clark, Jas. T.: 

, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & 
Omaha Ry. 

Clark, L. L.: 
Norfolk Southern n. R .• 

Clark, W. A. : 
San· Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt 

Lake R. R. 
Clarke, R. D.: 

Peoria Ry. Terminal Co., 
Clayton, Powell: 

Missouri & North Arkansas R. R. 
Clement, P. W.: 

Rutland R. R. 
Clements, W. L.: 

Pere Marquette R. R. 
Clemson, D. M.: 

Bessemer & Lake Erie R. R. 
Pittsburg, Bessemer & Lake Erie 

R. R. ' 
Close, E. N. B.: 

Seaboard Air Line Ry. 
Clothier, Morris L.: 

Lehigh Valley R. R. 
Clough, W. P.: 

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
R.R. 

Cplorado & Southern Ry. 
Northern Pacific Ry. 

Clo\\,ry, R. C. : 
Texas & Pacific Ry. 

Clyde, Wm. P. : 
Lehigh Valley R. R. 

Cobb, Wm. T.: 
Maine Central R. R. 

38819°--S.Doc.415,64-1--vol8----45 
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Coe, T. U.: 
Bangor" Aroostook R. R. 

Coe, W. R.: 
Virginian Ry. 

Cohen, H. L.: 
Oklahoma Central R. R. 

Coffin, Edmund: 
EI Paso " Southwestern Co. 

Cole, W. R.: 
Nashville, Chattanooga'& S1. Louis 

Ry. 
Colgate, JaB., Co.: 

Seaboard Air Line ny. 
Colgate, R. R.: 

Norfolk Southern R. R.: 
Collier, N. C.: 

Nashville, Chattanooga'& St. Louis 
ny. 

Colpitts, W. W.: 
Kansas City, Mexico" Orient R. R. 

Comer, E. T.:· 
Savannah" Northwestern ny. 

Comstock, W. H.: 
San Pedro, Los Angeles " Salt 

Lake R. R. 
Conover, C. H.: 

Chicago Great Western R. n. 
Cook, Charles Sumner: 

Boston " Maine R; R. 
Cook, Fred:. W.: 

International " Great Northern 
Ry. 

Cooke, R. B.: 
New York, Philadelphia" Norfolk 

R. R. . 
Cooke, W. P.: 

New Orleans Great Northern R. R. 
Cooper, Henry E.: . 

Texas " Pacific Ry. 
Wabash R. R. 
Western Maryland ny. 

Coppell, Arthur: • 
Cuba R.R. 
Denver" Rio Grantle R. R. 

Corey, W. E.: 
Norfolk Southern R. R. 

Cottlng, Chas. E.: 
Boston &: Lowell R. R. 

Cottingham, G. R.: . 
Galveston, Harrisburg &: San An· 

tonio Ry. 
County, A. J.: 

Baltimore, Chesapeake " Atlantic 
Ry. 

Cumberland Valley R. R. 
Long Island R. R. 
New York, Philadelphia" Norfolk 

R. R. 
Northern Central Ry. 
Philadelphia, Baltimore " Wash· 

ington n. R. 
West Jersey" Seashore R. R. 

. Western New York &: Pennsyl. 
nnia R. R. 

Couzens. Jas.: 
Kansas City, Mexico &: Orient R. n. 

Cox, C. W.: 
Green Bay" Western n. It. 

Cox, J. D.: 
Cleveland &: Pittsburg n. n. 

Cox, R. 1\[,: 
Nevada·Callfornla·Oregon ny. 

Cox, W. R.: 
Georgia Southprn " Florida ny. 

Coxe, Henry B.: 
Lehigh Vnlley n. R. 

Coykpndall, E.: 
Ulster " Delaware n. R. 

Coykendall, Frank: 
U1stpr " Delaware It. It. 

Coykendall, Frederick: 
Ulster &: Delaware n. It. 

Coykendall, H. S.: 
Ulster &: Delaware R. R. 

Coykendall, Th08. C.: 
Ulster &: Delaware n. n. 

Crandall, W. S.: 
Missouri, I\:ansns &: Tpx811 ny. 

Crane, B. D.: 
1\Udlnnd Valley n. n.: 

Crane, W. Murray: 
New York, New Ha"pn &. Hurt· 

ford n. R. 
Crane, Zenns: 

Boston" Albany R. R. 
Chicago &: North WPlltern ny. 
Chicago, St .. Paul, 1\I1nnelll'0Il!f ... 

Omaha Ry. 
Crary, Jerry: 

New OrleanB Grpat Northprn It. n. 
Crawford, W. W.: 

Alabama Great Southern n. n. 
Cray, Robprt: 

Quanah, Acme " PacIfic ny. 
Creelman, A. R.: 

Canadian Pacific ny. 
Crockpr, Ah'ah: 

Fitchburg R. n. 
Crocker. ChaM. T.: 

Fitchburg R. R. 
Crosby. Oeo. H.: 

Peoria Ry. TernJlnal Co. 
CrosB, W. R.: 

Carollna, Atlanta " WPlIt(>rn ny. 
Chicngo &: Eastern illInois n. R. 

Croxton, S. W.: . 
Clevel:md &: Pittsburg R. R. 

Cullinan, J. S.: 
Texas &: New Orlpans R. n. 

Cunningham, Henry V. : 
Boston, Re\'ere Beach" Lpm R. n. 

Cunningham, J. M.: 
.St. l.oul!l, Rocky Mountnln ... 

Pacific Co. 
Curran, D. D.: 

Alabama & 'fll'kllbnrg Ry. 
New Orleans I< Northpalltt"rn It. R. 
New Orleans TermInal Co. 
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Curran, D. D.-ContinuM. 
Vicksburg, Shreveport &: Pacific 

Ry. 
Curran, Geo. A.: 

Maine Central R. R. 
Cuyler, T. De Witt: . 

Atchison, Topeka &: Santa Fe Ry. 
Long Island R. R. 
New York, New Haven &: Hart-

ford R. R. 
New York, Ontario &: Western Ry. 
Pennsylvania R. R. 
Rutland R. R. 
Western New York &: Pennsyl

vania Ry. 
Danforth, W. A.: 

Bangor &: Aroostook R. R. 
Dargan, Geo. E.: 

Carolina, Atlantic &: Western Ry. 
Darlington, H.: 

Cleveland &: Pittsburg R. R. 
Grand Rapills & Indiana Ry. 
Pittsburg, Youngstown & Ashta-

bula Ry. 
Darlow, Edw. R.: 

Buffalo & Susquehanna R. R. 
Corp. 

Davies, G. W.: 
Kansas City, Clinton & Spring

field Ry. 
Davis, B. F.: 

Pere l\Iarquette R. R. 
Davis, F. H.: 

Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. 
Hocking Valley Ry. . 
Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. 
Missouri, Kansas & Tl'xas Ry. 
Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern 

R.R. 
Toledo, St. Louis & Western R. R. 

Davis, H. G.: 
Coal & Coke Ry. 

Davis, J. L.: 
New Orleans Great Northern R. R. 

:Davis, J. 111.: . 
Cincinnati, New Orll'a08 & Texas 

Pacific Ry. 
Terminal R. R. Association of St. 

Louis. 
Davis, J. T.: 

Coal & Coke Ry. 
Davis, L.: 

Boston &: Albany R. R. 
Dawl's, C. M.: 

Chicago, Burlington & ·Quincy 
R. R. 

Toledo, Peoria &: Wl'stern R. R. 
Day, Arthur: 

Missouri, Oklahoma &: Gulf Ry. 
Day, Hl'nry B.: 

Boston & Maine R. R. 
Dean, A. D.: 

Mississippi Central R. R. 
Dean, Herbert H.: 

Buffalo & Susquehanna R. R. 
COI·p. 

De Forest, Henry W.: 
Delaware &: Hudson Co. 
Galveston, Harrisburg &: San An-

tonio Ry. 
Houston &: Texas Central R. R. 
Illinois Central R. R. 
Morgan's Louisiana &: Texas R. R. 

&: S. S. Co. 
Southern Pacific Co. 
Texas &: New Orleans R. R. 

De Forest, Robt. W.: 
Central R. R. Co. of New Jersey. 
Lehigh & Hudson Rivel' Ry. 

De Gersdorif, Carl A.: 
S. Louis, Brownsville &: l\Iexlco 

Ry. 
Delano, F. A.: 

Chicago &: Wl'stern Indiana R. R. 
Delano, Warren: 

. Atlantic Coast Line R. R. 
Louisville & Nashville R. R. 

Dennis, John B.: 
CarOlina, Clinchfield &: Ohio Ry. 

Depew, C. M.: 
Canada Southern Ry. 
Chicago &: Northwestern Ry. 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis. &: 

Omaha Ry. 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago &; 

St. Louis Ry. 
Delaware & Hudson Co. 
Michigan Central R. R. 
New York Central R. R. 
Nl'w York Central &: Hudson 

River R. R. 
New York, Chicago &: St. Louis 

R. R. 
Lake Shore &; Michigan Southern 

Ry. . 
cl'Erlanger, Baron Emile Beaumont: 

Alabama, New Orleans, Texas &: 
Pacific Junction Rys. Co. (Ltd.). 

Dewar, W. P.: 
l\Iissourl, Oklahoma &: Gulf Ry. 

Dexter, Philip: 
Boston & Lowell R. R. 

Dickinson, Edw.: 
Kansas City, Mexico &: Orient 

R. R. 
Dickinson, W. J.: 

Louisville &: Nash,-iIle R. R. 
New Orleans, l\Iobile &: Chicago 

R. R. 
Dickson, Samuel: 

Reading Co. 
Dinkey, A. C.: 

Pittsburg, Bessemer & Lake Erie 
R. R. 

Dixon, Geo. D.: 
Baltimore, Chesapeake & AtlantiC 

Ry. 
Cumberland Valley R. R. 
Lehigh & Hudson River Ry. 
Long Island R. R. 
Northern Central Ry. 
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Dixon, Geo. D.-Continued. 
Pennsylvania R. R. 
Philadelphia, Baltimore &; Wash

Ington R. R. 
West Jersey & Seashore R. R. 

Dixon, R. B.: , 
Baltimore, Chesapeake " Atlantic 

Ry. 
Doan, A. C.: 

Minneapolis &; St. Louis R. R. 
Dodge, Cleveland H.: 

EI Paso .. Southwestern Co. 
Dodson, C. W.: 

MemphiS, Dallas .. Gult R. R. 
Doherty, James L.: 
. Boston .. MaIne R. n. 
Donham, Wallace B.: 

Carolina, Clinl!hfield .. OhIo ny. 
Donnell, J. J.: 

Pittsburgh .. Lake Erie R. R. 
Donovan, W. 0.: 

Georgia .. Florida ny. 
Doran, Joseph I.: 

Norfolk" Western ny. 
Dorchester, C. B.: 

Quanah, Acme .. Pacific Ry. 
Douglas, Alex.: 

St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. 
Douglas; James: 

El Paso .. Southwestern Co.' 
Douglas, Walter: 

El Paso" Southwelltern Co. 
Drake, ,F. H.: 

Louisiana .. Arkansas Ry. 
Dresser, H. L.: 

Duluth, Missabe .. Northern Ry. 
Drew, Frank: 

Florida East Coast Ry. 
Drew, George L.: 

FlorIda East Coast Ry. 
Duer, B. W.: 

GeorgIa" Florida Ry. . 
Dufour, W. C.: 

New Orleans TermInal Co. 
New Orleans, Texas & Mexico R. R. 

Dumaine, Frederic C.: 
Boston .. Maine R. n. 

Duncan, E. C.: 
Norfolk Southern R. R. 

Dunlap, C. K.: 
Galveston, Harrisburg .. Sao An

tonio Ry. 
Dunne, Edward F.: 

IllinoiS Central R. R. 
Dunsmuir, James: 

Canadian Pacific Ry. 
Du Puy, Raymond: 

Virginian Ry. 
Durban, F. A.: 

Cleveland, Akron &; Cincinnati Ry. 
Durden, F. R.: 

Georgia .. Florida ny. 
Duval, H. Rieman: 

Atchison, Topeka" Santa Fe Ry. 

Earling, A. J.: 
Chicago, Milwaukee &; St. Paul R,. 
Indiana Harbor Bl'lt R. R. 
Union PacUlc R. R. 

Earp, J. B.: 
Quanah, Acme &; Pacific n,. 

Eastman, Edwin G.: 
BORton .. Maine n. R. 

Eaton, B. E.: 
Gult &; ShIp Island R. R. 

Ecker, Fred H.: 
Detroit, Toledo &; Ironton R. R. 

Edson, J. A.: . 
Kansas City Routhprn Ry. 
Kansas City Terminal Ry. 

. Edwards, T. 0.: 
CE'ntral Pacific ny. 

Eldredge, A. B.: 
Duluth, South Shore &0 Atlantic n,. 

Elkins, Davis: 
Coal &; Coke ny. 

Elliott, Howard: 
Central New England ny. 
New York, New Haven &0 Hart

tord R. R. 
New York, Ontario &; Welltern ny. 
Rutland R. R. 

Ellis, J. H.: 
. Loulsvllle, HE'nderson &0 8t. Louis 

ny. 
New Orleans, Mobile &0 Chicago 

R. n. 
Ems, Rudolpb: 

New York, Phlladelpbla &0 Nor
tolk R. n. 

PennRylvanla R. R. 
Ellyson, J. Taylor: 

Richmond. Fredericksburg &0 Po
tomnc R. R. 

Endicott, William C.: 
Boston &; Lowell R. R. 

Engel, E. J.: 
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain &0 

Paclflc Ry. 
English, J. W.: 

Atlanta" Wellt Point R. R. 
CE'ntral ot Georgia ny. 

Erb, Newman: 
Denver .. Salt I_ake R. R. 
l\IinneapoJiIl .. St. Louis R. n. 

Evans. HE'nrY T.: 
Kentucky .. Indiana Terminal 

R. R. 
Evans, J. H.: 

Savannah &0 Northwestern ny. 
Fahnestock. H. C.: 

Delaware, Lackawanna &0 Western 
R.R. 

Fahnpstock, William: 
Delaware, Lackawanna &0 We!<tern 

R.R. 
Fall, J. H.: 

Nashville, Chattanooga &0 8t. Louis 
Ry. 
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Fargo, J. C.: 
Chicago & North Western Ry. 

Farlee, Jacob S.: 
Buffalo & Susquehanna R. R. 

Farnum, C. S.: 
Huntingdon & Broad Top Moun

tain R. R. & Coal Co. 
Farrell, J. A.: 

Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern Ry. 
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Ry. 

Farwell, J. V.: . 
Chicago & North Western Ry. 

Fay, Thornwell: 
Morgan's Louisiana & Texas R. R. 

& S. S. Co. 
Texas & New Orleans R. R. 

Febiger, C. C.: 
Philadelphia, Baltimore & Wash

ington R. R. 
Fell, H. -E.: 

St. LoUiS, Rocky Mountain & Pa
cific Ry. 

Felton, Samuel M. : 
Chicago Great Western R. R. 
Kansas City Terminal Ry. 
Pere Marquette R. R. 

Fenlt'y, Oscar: 
Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis 

Ry. 
Fenno, John A.: 

Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn R. R. 
Ferguson, J. G.: 

Louisiana & Arkansas Ry. 
Ferguson, Walton: 

Detroit & Mackinac Ry. 
Field, E. C.: 

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville 
Ry. 

Field, J. S.: 
Chicago, Indiana & Southern R. R. 
Chicago, Terre Haute & South

eastern Ry. 
,Peoria & Eastern Ry. 

Field, Stanley: 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

Filbert, W. J.: 
Duluth, Missabe & Northern Ry. 
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Ry. 

Fink, D. N.: 
Missouri, Oklahoma & Gulf Ry. 

Finkbine, E. C.: 
Chicago Great Western R. R. 

Fish, Stuyvesant: 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry. 

Fisher, H. C.: 
Atlanta & West Point R. R. 

Fitch, W. F.: 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 

Ry. 
Wisconsin Central Ry. 

Fitzgerald, John: 
Terminal R. R. Association of St. 

Louis. 
Fitzhugh, W. H.: 

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley R. R. 

Fleming, Sir Sanford: 
Canadian PaCific Ry. 

Follansbee, M. B.: 
Erie R. R. 

Forsyth, Harry: 
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton R.. R. 

Fordyce, S. W.: " 
Kansas City Southern Ry. 
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. 

Foster, -R.: 
. Boston & Albaqy R. R. 
Fowler, Thomas P. : 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 
Lehigh & Hudson River Ry. 

Fox, F. C.: 
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pa
- cific Ry. 

Foy, C. E.: 
Norfolk Southern R. R. 

FranCiS, D. R. : 
Missouri & North Arkansas R. R. 

Frank, Edwin M. ': 
Savannah & Northwestern Ry. _ 

Frank, Solomon: 
Maryland & PennsylvaniaR. R. 

Franklin, J. E. : 
San Antonio, Uvalde & Gulf R. R. 

Franklin, Lewis B. : ' 
Colorado, Wyoming & Eastern Ry. 

Franks, R. A.: 
Bessemer & Lake Erie R. R. 
Pittsburg, Bessemer & Lake Erie 

R.R. 
Frazier, F. P.: 

Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas, Ry. 
Toledo, St. Louis & Western Ry. 

Frazier, George H.: 
Lehigh & Hudson River Ry. 

Freeman, J. W.: 
Missouri & North Arkansas R. R. 

Freeman, Thomas J. : 
International & Great Northern 

Ry. 
Texas & Pacific Ry. 

FrenCh, Amos T.: 
Northern PaCific Ry. 

Frew, W. N.: 
Pittsburg, Bessemer & Lake Erie 

R.R. 
Frick, H. C.: 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 
Chicago & North Western Ry. 
Norfolk & Western Ry. 
Pennsylvania R. R. 
Philadelphia & Reading Ry. 
Reading Co. 

Frost, Frederic W.: 
Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern 

R.R. 
Fryer, Robert L. : 

Western New York & Pennsyl
vania Ry. 

Fuller, E. C. : 
Kanawha & Michigan Ry. 
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Fuller, S. L. : 
Seaboard Air Line Ry. 
Virginian Ry. 

Gage, Carl M.: 
Huntingdon & Broad Top lIIonn

tain R. a & Coal Co. 
Gaines, M. W.: 

. Aroostook Construction Co. 
Gallaway, R. M.: 

Chicago, Indianapolis &: Louisville 
Ry. . 

St. Louis Southwestern RY} 
Southern Ry. 
Texas & Pacific Ry. 
Wabash a R. 

Gardiner, R. H.: 
Boston & Albany R. R. 

Gardner, 'Vm. A.: 
Chicago & North We!':tern Ry. 
Chicago, St. Paul, MinneapoliS 6; 

Omaha Ry. 
Indiana Harbor Belt R. R. 
Peoria & Pekin Union Ry. 

Garrett, Robert: 
Baltimore &: Ohio R. R. 

Garrett, 'V. A.: 
Pere Marquette R. R. 

Gary, E. H:: 
Bessemer & Lake Erie R. R. 
Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern Ry. 
Elgin, Joliet &: Eastern Ry. 
Erie R. R. 
Pittsburg, Bessemer & Lake Erie 

R.R. 
Gates, Frederick T.: 

Western Maryland Ry. 
Geddes, Donald G.: 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 
Gibbs, C. C.: 

Galveston, Harrisburg & San An
tonio Ry. 

Gibson, N. A.: 
Oklahoma Central R. R. 

Gilbert S. C.: 
Cumberland Valley R. R. 

Gillett, L. M.: 
New York, Ontario & Western Ry. 

Gilman, L. C.: 
Spokane, Portland & SeatOI' Ry. 

Given, T. H.: 
Pittsburg, Bessemer 6; Lake Erie 

R.R. 
Gleed, Chas. S.: 

Atchison, Topeka &: Santa Fe Ry. 
Glennon, E. T.: 

Chicago, Indiana 6; Southern R. R. 
Peoria & Eastern Ry. 

Godfrey, Lincoln: 
Pennsylmnia R. R. 

Godchaux, F. A.: 
Morgan's Loulsi~na & Texas a R. 

&: S. S. Co. 
Goelet, Robert: 

Southern Pacific Co. 
Wabash R. R. 

Goelet, Robert W.: 
Illinois C4!ntral R. R. 
Union Pacific R. R. 
Yazoo" Mlsslssll)pl Valley R. R. 

Goodbody, Thomas B.: 
Sannnab &: NorthweHtern Rr. 

Goodyear, A. C.: 
New Orleans Great Northl'rn R. R. 

Gordon, W. F.: 
Missouri &: North Arkansas R. R. 

Gortner, William E.: 
St. Lou!.", Rocky Mountain " Pa· 

clfic Ry. 
Gould. Claude W.: 

Pittsburg, Shawmut &: Northern 
aR. 

Gould, Edwin: 
Colorado Midlan<i Ry. 
St. Louis Routhwe!':tern Ry. 
Texns &: Pacific Ry. 

Gould, Frank J.: 
International &: Great Northern 

Ry. 
Texas 6; Pacific Ry. 

Gould, George J.: . 
Denver & Rio Grande a R. 
Texas & Pacific R1. 
Wabash a a 
We!':tern Maryland Ry. 

Gould. Howard: 
Texas 4: Pacific Ry. 

GOUld, Kingdon: 
Denver & Rio Grnnde R. R. 
International &. Great Northern 

Ry. 
Texas & Pacific Ry. 

Gould, W. T.: 
Ne'l"ndn-Cnlifornla·Oregon Ry. 

Gowen, F. I.: 
Midland Valley R. R. 

Grabam, C. E.: 
Chesnpeake &: Ohio Ry. 
Hocking Valley Ry. 

Granbery, E. C.: 
Midland Valley n. R. 

Grant. John W.: . 
Southern Ry. 

Gra'l"es, Henry, jr.: 
Centrnl It. n. Co. of New Jersey. 

Gray. Carl R.: 
Western lIarylan<i Ry. 

Green, F. W.: 
Louisinna &: Arkansas Ry. 

Green, J. P.: 
CIE"I"eland &: Pittsburg R. R. 
Cumberland Valley n. It.. 
Fort Wnyne &. Chicago ny. 
Long Island a R. 
New York. Philadelphia 4: Nor-

folk n. R. 
Norfolk 4: Western ny. 
PellllSyl'l"ania Co. 
Pennsylvonia a R. 
Philadelphia, Baltimore 4: Wosh

ington R. R. 
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Green. J. P.-Continued. 
Vandalia R. R. 
West Jersey & Seashore R. R. 
Westel'n New York & Pennsyl. 

vania Ry. 
Greene, Jerome D.: 

Western lIIaryland Ry. 
Grieg, A. S.: 

I St. Louis & San Frnncisco R. R. 
Geshnm, T. B.: 

I Georgia Southern &. Florlda'Ry. 
Grier, T. A.: 

I Peoria Ry. Terminal Co. 
Grim, W. R.: 
~ Louisiana & Arkansas Ry. 
Grlmston, Viscount: 
. Alabama, New Orleans, Texns &: 
, PaCific Junction Rys. Co. (Ltd.). 
Grlsch, Oscar: . .:. 

Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh 
Ry. 

'Griswold, B. H., jr.: 
~ • lIInryland & Pennsylvanin R. R. 
Groff. Robert H.: 
~, Richmond-Washington Co. 
Gross, H. J.: ' 
~' Norfolk Southern R. R. 
Gulnness, B. S.:-
I Kansas City Southern Ry. 
Hackuey, Leonard J.: 

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & 
St. Louis Ry. 

New York Centrnl R. R. 
Hadley, Arthur T.: 

New York, New Haven &. Hart· 
ford R. R. 

Haft', D. J.: 
Kansas City, Me:dco &. Orient 

R. R. 
Hale, Arthur H. : 
I Concord & Montreal R. R.' 
Hall, Charles P.: -

I Boston &: Maine R. R. 
Hall, Henry: 

l\Ioblle &. Ohlo n. R. 
Hnll, H. F.: ' 

Kansas City, Mexico &: Orient 
R.R. 

Halsnll, W. F.: 
Boston, Revere Beach &. Lynn 

R. R. 
Hamilton, Alexander: 

Atlantic Coast Line R. R. 
Louisvllle & Nashville R. R. 
Richmond, Fredericksburg &- Po· 

tomac R. R. 
Humilton, Chnrles: 

I Ne'l"ada-California-Ol'egon Ry. 
Hamilton, T. B.: 

Terminal R. R. AssocIation of St. 
Louis. 

Hamilton Willinm P.: 
Erie R. R. 
New York, Susquellnnna & West· 

ern R. R. 

Hamlin, C. C,: 
Cripple Creek Central Ry. 

Hancock, J. D.: 
Pittsburgh, Youngstown & Ash· 

tabula Ry. 
Hand, D. B.: 

Mississippi Central R. R. 
Hannaford, J. M.: 

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R. 
Northern PaCific Ry. 
Spokane. Portland & Seattle Ry. 

Harrahan, "T. J.: 
Richmond, Fredericksburg &: Po

tomac R. R. 
Richmond-W nsllington Co. 
Seaboard AirLine Ry. 

Harding, J. H.: 
Central New Englnnd Ry. 
New York, New Ha'l"en & Hurt· 
• ford R. R. 
Southern Pacific Co. 
Wabasll R. R. 

HIll·kness,C. W.: 
Chicugo, Milwaukee &;, St Paul 

Ry. 
Southern Pacific Co. 

Hurriman, J. W.: 
_ .. , Norfolk Southern R. R. 
Hurriman, W. A'I"ereU: 

Bnltimore & Ohio R. R. 
Illinois Central R. R. 
Union Pacific R. R. 

Hurris, B. H.: 
,.. Chicngo, lIIilwaukee &; Gary Ry. 
Harris, George B.: . 

Chicago, Bm'lington &: QuincyR. R. 
Colorado & Southern Ry. 

Harris, John F.: 
St. Lonis &: San Ji'rancisco R. R. 

Harrison, C. C.: 
Philadelphia & Reading Ry. 
Reading Co. 

Harrison, Fairfax: 
Alabnma Gl'E'at Southern R. R. 
Chicago, Indianapolis &. Louisville 

Ry. 
Cincinnati, New Orleans &; Texas 

i PaCific Ry. 
Georgia Southern & Florida Ry. 
Mobile & Ohio R. R. 
Richmond. FrE'dericksburg &; Po· 
• tomac R. R. 
Richmond-Washington Co. 
Southern Ry. 
Virginia & Southwestern Ry. 

Hart, L. S.: 
New Orleans Great Northern R. R. 

Hm''I''Py, W. Y.: 
Alabnma & Vicksburg Ry. 

Huwk!', James D.: ' 
Detroit & ~Iackinac Ry. 

Hebden, R. Y.: 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 

Ry. 
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Heilner, Snmuel: 
Colorado, Wyoming &: Enstern Ry. 

Heitmnn, F. A.: 
Houston &: Texas Central R. R. 

Helm, .Tohn L.: 
I.oulsville, Henderson &: St. Louis 

Ry. 
Hemingway, J. S.: 

Central New England Ry. 
Heml.ngway, W. L.: 

IIlisMurl &: North Arkansas R.R. 
Hemphill, A. J.: 

St. I,ouis ~outhwestern Ry. 
l1en(lersOn, C. C.: 

Memphis, Dallas &: Gult R. R. 
JIl'n!lle~', C. M.: 

Coni & Coke Ry. 
Denry, John J.: 

Western New York &: Pennsyl. 
vania Ry. 

Herbert, J. M.: 
Colorado, Wyoming &: Eastern Ry. 

Herrin, William F.: 
Central Pacific Ry. 
Northwestern Pacific R. R. 
South Pacific Coast Ry. 

Heuermann, George W.: 
Snn Antonio &: Aransas Pass Ry. 

Hewitt, Erskine: -- .-
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain &: Pa

cific Co. 
Hiester, Isaac: 

Reading Co. 
Higgins, R. H.: 

Mississippi Central R. R.\ 
Higginson, Francis L.: 

Boston &: Lowell R. R. 
Hill, James J.: . 

Colorado & Southern Ry.' 
Hill, James N.: . 0( 

Colorado &: Southern Ry.' 
Northern Pacific Ry. 

Hill, L. W.: 
Chicngo, Burlington &: Quincy 

R.R. 
Hillard, C. W.: 

New Orleans, Mobile &: Chicago 
R.R. 

Hine, F. L.: 
Rock Island Co. 
Chicago, Rock Island &: Pacific 

Ry. 
Bines, Walker D.: 

Atchison, Topeka &: Santa Fe Ry. 
Hitch, R. M.: 

Savannah &: Northwestern Ry. 
Holden, Hale: 

Chicago, Burlington &: Quincy 
R.R. 

Colorado &: Southern Ry. 
Kansas City Terminal Ry. 
Toledo, Peoria &: Western Ry. 

Holland, W. P.: 
Yazoo &: Mississippi Valley R. R. 

Holt, Charles S.: 
Chicago &: Eastern Ililnoill R. R. 

Holt, Herbert fl.: 
Canadian Pacific ny. 

Hood, Wllilam: 
CnOlillinn Pacific Ry. 

Hopkins, Glly: 
Morgan's Louisiana &: Tf'Xnll R. R. 

&: fl. S. Co.' 
Hopkins, W. R.: 

Clevelnnd Rhort I.lne Ry. 
Horan, .Tamett F.: 

Atlantn, Blrmlngllam & Atlantic 
R. n. 

Horton, W. S.: 
Peoria &: Pekin Union Ry. 

Hosmf'r, Chnrlf''' R.: 
Canadlnn PaCific ny. 

HoochkiRI'I. C. W.: 
Virginian ny. 

HouRton. A. W.: 
San Antonio &: Aranaos Pu". ny. 

Howard, A. R.: 
Intf'rnationai &: Great Nortlll~rn 

Ry. 
Howard, A. W.: 

Chicago, Terre Haute &: Routh. 
eaRtf'rn Ry. 

Howard, R. H.: 
New Orleans Great Northern n. R. 

Howf'll, John W.: 
Midland Valley R. R. 

Heyt, James H. : 
Hocking Valley Ry. 

Huhhard. Thomas H.: 
Toledo. St. Louis &: WeRtf'rn R. R. 
Wabn"h R. R. 

Hu(I!'!On, R. N.: 
l.oulsville, Henderson" St. l.ouls 

Ry. 
Hulllf'r, J. C., 'r.: 

Geor;!la &: 1"lorl<1a ny. 
Hughart. J. H. P.: 

Grand Rapids &: Indiana Ry. 
Hughltt, Ma"ln: 

(''hlcago &: North Wef!tf'MI Ry. 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolll'l &: 

Omaha Ry. 
Indiana Harbor Belt R. R. 
Michigan Central n. n. 
New York Central & HII.I""n 

RivPl" R. R. 
New York Cf'ntral R. R. 
New York, Chicago &: St. I,OIl!!1 

R. R. 
Union Pacific R. n. 
Lnke Shore &: lIichlgan South"rn 

Ry. 
Humphrf'Y, Alf'X P.: 

Kentucky &: Imlinnll Tf'rminal 
R.R. 

Bunter, John H.: 
Savannah &: Northwestern Ity. 
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Huntington, F. R.: 
Hocking Valley Ry. 

Huntington, H. E.: 
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. 
Hocking Valley Ry. 
MinneapolIs & St. Louis R. R. 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry. 
Southern PaCific Co. 
Toledo, St. Louis & Western R. R. 

Huntsman, O. B.: 
Texas & PaclficRy. 

Hurdle, Frederick: 
Kansas City, Mexico & Orient 

R.R. 
Hurley, E. N.: 
, Chicago Great Western R. R. 

Hurst, W. C.: 
Peoria & Pekin Union Ry. 

Hustis, James H.: 
Boston & Maine R. R. 

Hutchins, C.: 
Colorado, Wyoming & Eastern Ry. 

Hutchins, J. C.: 
lIIinois Southern Ry. 

Hutchinson, J. B. : 
Baltimore, Chesapeake & Atlantic 

Ry. 
Hyams, G. M.: 

Virginian Ry. 
Hyde, John S.:, ~ 

Maine Central R. R. 
Imbrie, James: 

Savannah & Northwestern Ry> 
Ingersoll, C. E.: 

Midland Valley R. R. 
Pennsylvania R. R. 

Iryine, William: 
Wisconsin Central Ry. 

Irwin, W. T.: 
Peoria Ry. Terminal Co. 

Iselln, Adrian, jr.: ' 
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg Ry. 
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville 

Ry. 
Mobile & Ohio R. R. 
Southern Ry. 

Iselin, C. O'D.: 
Buffalo, Rochester &Plttsburg Ry. 

Iselin, Ernest: 
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg Ry. 
Mobile & Ohio R. R. ' 

Iselin, O'Donnell: 
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg Ry. 

Iselin, William E. : 
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg Ry. 

Ja('kson, B. A.: 
Norfolk Southern R.· R. 

Jackson, R. A.: 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 

R.R. 
Jackson, W. J.: 

Chicago & Eastern Illinois R. R. 
Chicago & Western Indiana R. R. 

Jaques, S. R.: 
Central of Georgia Ry. 

Jaffray, C. T.: 
Wisconsin Central Ry. 

James A. Curtiss: 
Rock Island Co. 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
EI Paso & Southwestern Co. 
Northern Pacific Ry. 

James, C. E.: 
Central of Georgia Ry. 

James, C. I.: 
New Orleans Great Northern R. R. 

James, N.: 
Northern Central Ry. 

Jarvis, George T.: 
Hutland R. R. 

Jarvie, J. N.: 
Southern Pacific Co. 

Jeffery, E. T.: 
. Colorado Midland Ry. 

Denver & Rio Grunde R. R. 
Texas & PaCific Ry. 

_ Wabash R. R. 
Jemison, Robert: 

Alabama Great Southern R. R. 
Southern Ry. Co. 

Jenkins, George C. : 
• Maryland & Pennsylvania R. R; 
Jenkins, Michael: 
'., Atlantic Coast Line R.'R. 

Louisville & Nashville R. R. 
.. Northern Central Ry . 
Jenks, John S., jr. : 
• . Midland Valley R. R. 
Jerome, Frank J. : 

• Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & 
St. Louis Ry. Co. 

Cleveland Short Line Ry. 
~ New York Central R. R. 
Jobes, A. C.: 
, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 
Johnson, L. E.: 

Norfolk & Western Ry. 
Johnson, W. 0.: 

Chicago & Western Indiana R. R. 
Johnson, W. T.: 

Kansas City, Clinton & Springfield 
Ry. 

Jones, C. D.: 
MissisSippi Central R. R. 

Jones, Charles H.: 
Kansas City, Mexico & Orient 

R.R. 
Jones, F. J.: 

Cleveland & Pittsburg R. R. 
Jones" G. E.: 

Gulf & Ship Island R. R. 
Jones, Howel: 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 
Jones, J. H.: 

Houston & Texas Central R. R. 
International & GI'eat Northern 

Ry. 
Jones, J. T.: 

Gulf & Ship Island R. R. 
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Jones, Larz A.: 
Alabama 6; Vicksburg Ry. 
New Orleans &: Northeastern R. R. 
New Orleans Terminal Co. 
Vicksburg, Shrevepol·t &: Pacific 

By. 
Jones, M. E.: 

Guit & Ship Island B. R. Co. 
Jones, P.: 

Cleveland, Akron '" Cincinn~tl 
R.R. 

Jordan, J. A.: 
Green Bay &. Western R. n. 

Juilliard, A. D.: 
A.tchison, Topeka &: Santa Fe B. R. 

Kahn, Otto H.: 
Union .Pacific R. R. 

Kaul, J. L.: 
Alabama Great Southern R. B. 

Kean, Hamilton F.: 
Buffalo, Rochester 6; Pittsburg ny. 

Kearney, E. F.: 
Texas &: PacificRy. 

Kearns, Thomas: 
San Pedro, Los Angeles &. Salt 

Lake B. B. 
Keefe, J. S.: 

Missouri, Oklahoma &: Golt By. 
Keeley, W. V.: 

Chicago, Burlington &: Quincy 
R. B. 

Keep, Chauncey: 
ChIcago & Eastern illInois R. B. 
ChIcago &: North Western By. 

Kelley, Howard G.: 
ChIcago & Western Indiana R. B. 

Kemper, W. T.: 
Kansas City, Me:s:lco &: Orient 

R.R. 
Kempton, E. S.: 

Duluth, l\Iissabe &: Northern ny. 
Kennedy, M. C.: 

Cumberland Valley n. R. 
Norfolk & Western By. 

Kennedy, S. G.:' 
St. Louis, Brownsyille & l\Iexlco 

By. 
Kenefick, WIlliam: 

MissourI, Oklahoma &: Gull ny. 
Kepler, G. W.: 

Bessemer & Lake Erie R. R. 
Pittsburg, Bessemer & Lake Erie 

R. B. 
Kerckhotf, W. G.: 

San Pedro, Los Angeles &: ~alt 
Lake R. B. 

. Kerens, R. C.: 
Coal & Coke Ry. 
San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt 

Lake R. R. 
Kerr, D. G.: 

Bessemer & Lake Erie.n. R. 
Duluth. l\Iissabe &: NorthE'rn Ry. 
Pittsburg, BE'sst'mE'r & Lake Erie 

R.R. 

Kerr, John B.: . 
NE'w York, Ontario" Western ny. 

Co. 
Keyser, R. Brent: 

Baltimore 6; Ohio R. R. 
Kilgo, John C.: 

Southern ny. Co. 
KImball, DavId P.: 

Chicago &: North WestE'rn By. 
ChIcago, St. Paul, Minnellpollll I; 

Omaha By. 
Kimball, BE'njamln A.: 

Concord" Montreal n. XL 
Kimball, Grorge M.: 

Concord & Montreal R. R. 
KIng, O. 1..: 

Central Pacific Ry. 
South Pacific Coast l1¥. 

King, W. V.: 
Kansas City, Mexico " Orient 

B. R. 
Kinnear, Wilson S.: 

Seaboard AirLine By. 
Kirby, FrE.'d M.: 

Lehigh Valley n. R. 
Mississippi Central R. n. 

Kittredge, E. W.: 
Cincinnati, New Orleans " Tex •• 

Pacific ny. 
Kleburg, Robert J.: 

St. Louis, Brownsville " Meslco 
By. 

Knapp, K. K.: 
Chicago, Lake Shore &: Eastern 

By. 
Elgin, JolIet &: Eastern ny. 

Knowlton, Marcus P.: 
Boston " Maine R. R. Co. 

Knox, S. B.: 
MklIllsalppl Central n. R. 

KoehlE'l', Hugo A.: 
St. Louis, Rocky Mountnln &: 

Pacific Co. 
Koehler, Max: 

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain &: 
Pacific Co. 

Koontz, F. L: 
Chicago, Lake Shore " Elll!tern 

By. 
Elgin, JolIet &: Eastern By. 

Krauthotf, Louis 0.: . 
Chicago &: Alton n. B. 

Krech, Alyln W.: 
Chicago" Eastern IIIlnol8 n. n. 
Norfolk Southern n. n. 
Wabash n. n. 
WestE'rn Maryland ny. Co. 

KrottschDitt, Jullos: 
Chicago &: Alton R. B. 
Gah'eston, Harrisburg " San AD

tonlo By. 
Houston" Texas Q.>ntraL 
Morglln's Louisiana &: TexlUl R. n. 

&: S. S. Co. 
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Kruttschnitt, JUlius-Continued. 
Southern PacUic Co. 
Texas & New Orleans R. R. 

Kurns, J. M.: 
Detroit, Toledo & Il'onton R. R. 

Kurrie, H. R.: 
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville 

Ry. 
Lamb, E. T.: 

Atlanta. Birmingham & Atlantic 
R. R. . 

Lamont, Thomas W.: 
Northern Pacific Ry. Co. 

Lane, Mills B.: 
Seaboard AirLine Ry. 
Savannah & Northwestern Ry. 

Lane, W. C.: 
Alabama Great Southern R. R. 
Virginia & Southwestern Ry. 

Lanier, C.: 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 
Fort Wayne & Chicago Ry. 
Southern Ry. Co. 

Lawlor, Oscar: 
San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt 

Lake R. R. 
Lawton, A. R.: 

Atlanta & West Point R. R. Co. 
Central of Georgia Ry. 
Western Ry. of Alabama. 

Lazarus, Sam: 
Quanah, Acme & Pacific Ry. 

Lea, Preston: 
Philadelphia, Baltimore & Wash

ington R. R. 
Ledyard, H. B.: 

Canada Southern Ry. 
Indiana Harbor. Belt R. R. Co., 
lIIichigan Central R. R. Co. 

Ledyard, ~. C.: 
Canada Southern Ity. 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago 

R. R. 
lIIichigan Central R. R. Co. 
Northern ·Pacific Ry. Co. 

Lee, Arthur: 
Coal & Coke Ry. 

Lee, F. B.: . 
West Jersey & Seashore R." R. 

Leiper, C. I.: 
New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk 

R. R. . 
J .. emann, Myel': 

New Orleans & Northeastern R. R. 
Leming, M. E.: _ 

San Antonio, Uvalde & Gulf R. R. 
Leonard, J. C.: 

Baltimore, Chesapeake & Atlantic 
Ry. 

Leor.ard, W. E.: 
Gulf & Ship Island R. R. Co. 

Lessley, Geo. H.: 
Oklahoma Central R. R. 

Lewis, E. C.: 
Nashville,Chattanooga & St. Louis 

Ry. 

Lewis, Weston: 
Alaine Central R.. R. 

Lightner, A. D.: 
New Orleans, Texas & Mexico 

R.R. 
Linen, J. A.: 

Delaware & Hudson Co. 
'Lisman, F. J.: 

Oklahoma Central R. R. 
Loesch, F. J.: 

South Chicago & Sonthel'u R. R. 
Lombard, G. M.: . 

Georgia & Florida Ry. 
Long, E. C.: 

Georgia Southern & Flol'ida Ry. 
J-ong, G. D.: 

Florida East Coast Ry. 
Loree, L. F.: . 

Baltimore & Ohio R. R. 
Ciucinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 

Ry. 
Delaware & Hudson Co. 
Erie R. R. 
Seaboard Air Line Hy. 
Kansas City Southern Ry. 
New YOl'k, Ontario & Western Ry. 

Co. 
Southern Pacific Co. 

J"ouis, W. L.: 
Elgin, Joilet & Eastern HY. 

Lovelace, F. L.: . 
New York, Ontario &. Western Ry. 

Lovett, R. S.: 
Central of Georgia Ry. 
Chicago & Alton R. R. 
Cleveland, CinCinnati, Chicago & 

St. LouiS Ry. 
Delaware & Hudson Co. 
Illinois Central R. R. 
Lake Erie & Western R. R. Co. 
New York Central R. R. 
New York Central & Hudson River 

R.R. 
New York, Chicago & St. Louis 

R. R. 
San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt 

Lake R. R. 
Union PacifiC R. R. 
Yazoo & lIIississippi Yalley R. R. 

Low, jr., \V. G. : 
Savannah & North,,-estern Hy. 

Lowry, Horace: 
lIIinneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. 

Marie Ry. 
Lowry, Robert J.: 

Atlanta, Birminglullu & Atlantic 
R.R. 

Lucas, John" H. : 
KansllS City, Clinton & Spring

field Ry. 
I.ueas, William C.: 

Kansas City, Clinton & Spring
field Ry. 

Luttgen, Walter: 
Itllnois Central R. R. 
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Lyerly, C. A.: 
Alabama Great Southern R. R. 

Lyford, W. H.: 
Chicago & Eastern illinois R. R. 

Lyman, Arthur: 
Boston & Lowell R. R. 

Lynde, S. C.: 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minnesota '" 

Omaha Ry. 
Lyon, J. D.: 

Pittsburgh & Lake Erie R. R. 
MacKie, J. Steuart: 

Chicago & Alton R. R. 
Toledo, St. Louis & Western R. R. 

MacMillan, F. C.: 
San Antonio, Uvalde'" Gulf R. R. 

MacNeill, C. 1'4.: 
Cripple Creek Central ny. 

MacRae, Donald: . 
Atlantic Coast Line R. R. 

McAllister, Rutherford: 
Buffalo & Susquehanna R. R. Corp. 

Mc~urney, E. P.: 
Georgia Southern & Florida Ry. 

McCabe, D. T.: 
Cleveland, Akron'" Cincinnati Ry. 
Grand Rapids & Indiana Ry. 
Pennsylvania Co. 
Pittsburg, Youngstown & Ashta

bula Ry. 
Vandalia R. R. 

McCarty, R. E.: 
Cleveland, Akron & Cincinnati Ry. 

McCaw, J. N.: 
Georgia Southern & Florida Ry. 

McChesney, jr., W. G.: 
Terminal R. R. Association of St. 

Louis. 
McCloskey, Hugh: 

Morgan's Louisiana & Texas R. R. 
'" S. S. Co. 

McCormack, G. B.: 
Central of Georgia Ry. 

McCormick, C. H.: 
Chicago & North Western Ry. 

McCormick, E. 0.: 
Central Pacific Ry. 
Northwestern Pacific R. R. 
South Pacific Coast Ry. 

McCullough, C.: 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago 

Ry. 
McCullough, 10hn G.: 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 
Erie R. R. . 
New York, Susquehanna & West-

ern R. R. 
McDonald, Morris: . 

Maine Central R. R. 
McGarrah, G. W.: 

Erie R .. R. 
New York, Susquehanna & West

ern R. R. 
McGonagle, W. A.: 

Duluth, Missabe & Xorthern Ry. 

McHarg, Henry K.: 
Detroit'" Mackinac Ry. 
New York, New Haven '" Harto 

ford R. R. 
New York, Ontario & Western 

Ry. 
McHarg, Henry K., jr.: 

Detroit'" Mackinac Ry. 
McIntyre, William H.: 

San Antonio'" Aransaa Pass R. n. 
McKean, Henry P.: 

Reading Co. 
Mc!A>an, Benjamin F.: 

Kansas City, Mexico & OrIent 
R.R. 

McLean, James: 
Chicago, Rock Island '" Pacific 

Ry. 
E1 Paso & Southwestern Co. 
Rock Island Co. 

McManus, P. L.: 
Kentucky '" Indiana Terminal 

R. R. 
McMillan, 1. D.: 

Wisconsin Central Ry. 
McMurtry, George G. : 

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 
Ry. 

Rock Island Co. 
McNair, E. 0.: 

Cripple Creek Central Ry, 
l\IcNlcoll, David: 

Canadian Paclftc Ry; 
McRoberts, Samuel: 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R,. 
Kansas City Southern By. 
Virginian Ry. 

McSwiney, W. F.: 
Chicago, Milwaukee & Gary R,. 

Macdowell, William 0.: 
Norfolk'" Western Ry. 

Mackall, W. W.: 
Atlantic Coast Line R. n. 

Mackay, Robert: 
Canadian Pacific Ry. 

Macomber, George E.: 
Maine Central R. R. 

Macy, George H.: 
St. Louis Southwestern Ry. 

Maddox, Robert F.: 
Seaboard Air Line Ry. 

Madeira, Percy: 
. Buffalo & Susquehanna R. B. 

Corp. 
Maher, N. D.: 

Norfolk '" Western Ry. 
Mallory, W. B.: 

yazoo '" Mississippi Valley R. R. 
Maloney, Walter J.: 

Detroit, Toledo '" Ironton R. R. 
Malcott. V. T.: 

Vandalia R. R. 
Mann, Isaac T.: 

Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio R,. 
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Mansfield, Howard: 
Cuba R. R. 

Mapother, W. L.: 
Louisville &: Nashville R. R. 
Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis 

Ry. 
Markham, C. H.: 

Central of Georgia Ry. 
illinois Central R. R. 
Peoria & Pekin Union Ry. 
Yazoo & lII\sslsslppl VaUey R. R. 

Marston, Edgar L.: 
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. 
Western Maryland Ry. 

Marston, E. S.: 
Virginian Ry. 

Martin, W. L.: 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 

Ste. Marie Ry. 
Wisconsin Central Ry. 

Mather, W. G.: 
Cleveland & Pittsburg R. R. 

Matt('son, Frank W.: 
New York, New Haven & Hart

ford R. R. 
lIIatthE'ws, S. C.: 

Colorado Midland Ry. 
Matthews, W. D.: 

Canadian Pacific Ry. 
MaxweU, Francis T.: 

New York, New Haven & Hart
ford R. R. 

NE'w York, Ontario & Western Ry. 
MaxweU, Howard W.: 

Central R. R. of New Jersey. 
May, Augustus J,.: 

New York, New Haven & Hart
ford n. R. 

Meldrum, N. S.: 
Seaboard AirLine Ry. 

lIIerriam, Seward L.: 
PE'rre Marquette R. R. 

1\Ierryday, W. A.: 
Geor~la Southern & Florida Ry. 

1\IE'YE'rs, W. H.: 
Baltimore, Chesapeake & Atlantic 

Ry. 
MlchaE'180n, Herman: 

Cuba R. n. 
Middendorf, J. Wm.: 

SE'aboard Air Line Ry. 
Milbank, Dunlevy: 

Texas & Pacific Ry. 
1I111IE'r, AndrE'w J.: 

Kansas City Southern Ry. 
Rock Island Co. 

1IIllIer, Homer A.: 
Chicago & North Western Ry. 

Miller, H. I.: 
Buffalo & Susquehanna R. R. 

Corp. 
New OrlE'ans Great Northern R. R.

MiIIE'r, H. W.: 
Kl'ntu('ky & Indiana Terminal 

R. R. 

Miller, T. F.: 
San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt 

Lake R. R. 
MilIi~an, Edward: 

New York, New Haven & Hart
ford n. R. 

New York, Ontario & Western 
Ry. 

lIlilIiken, Chas. A.: 
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 

Mills, Geo. J.: 
Central of Georgia Ry. 

Mllls, Ogden: 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
Erie R. R. 
New York Central & Hudson 

River R. R. 
New York Central R. R. 
Rock Island Co. 
Southern Pacific Co. 

MitcheU, John J.: 
Chicago & Alton n. R. 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 

Ry. 
Colorado & Southern Ry. 
Kansas City Southern Ry. 
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Qhicago 

Ry. . 
Mohler, A. L.: 

Kansas City Terminal Ry. 
Monroe, J. Blanc: 

New Orleans & Northeastern R. R. 
Vicksburg, Shreveport & Pacific 

Ry. 
Monserrate, M. D.: 

San Antonio & Aransas Pass Ry. 
Monson, Lord: 

Kansas City, Mexico & Orient 
R. R. 

Moon, Dewitt C.: 
Cleveland Short Line Ry. 

Moore, Edward S.: 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 

Ry. 
I,ehigh VallE'Y R. R. 
Rock Island Co. 

Moore, Henry: 
. Louisiana & Arkansas Ry. 

Moore, J as. H.: 
Chica~o, Rock Island & Pacific 

n. R. 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
Rock Island Co. 

Moore, Paul: 
Rock Island Co. 

Moore, Wm. H.: 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
Delawal'e, Lackawanna & Western 

R.R. 
Lehigh Valley n. R. 
Rock Island Co. 

Moran, A. D.: 
Detroit & Mackinac Ry. 
Nevada-Callfornla-Oregon Ry. 
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Moran, Chas.: 
Nevada-Callfornla-OregonRJ'. 

Morawetz, Victor: 
Norfolk & Western Rl. 

Morgan, J. P.: 
Northern Pacific R~. 

Morris, E. B.: 
Pennsylvania Co. 
Pennsylvania B. R. 

Morrison, Thos.: 
Pittsburgh, Bessemer & Lake Erie 

R. R. 
Morrison, Wm. H.: 

Pittsburgh, Youngstown " Ashta
bula By. 

Morron, John R.: 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. 
Chicago Great Western R. R. 

Morrow, Walter K .. : 
International & Great Northern 

By. 
Morse, E. R.: 

Rutland R. R. 
Morton, Joy: 

Chicago & Alton B. R. 
Moses, Wm. H.: 

Concord & Montreal R. R. 
Mudge, H. U.: 

Chicago, Rock Island " Pacific 
Ry. 

Mulvane, J. R.: 
Kansas City, Mexico " Orient 

R. R. 
Munn, J. P.: 

Texas & Pacific Ry. 
Munson, J. B.: 

Georgia Southern & Florida Ry. 
Murdock, S. T.: . 

Chicago, Indianapolis &; Louisville 
By. 

Murphy, J. E.: 
Central of Georgia By. 

Murray, Oscar G.: 
Baltimore " Ohio R. R. 
Cincinnati, Hamllton " Dayton 

Ry. 
CinCinnati, New Orleans " Texas 

Pacific. 
Myers, W. H.: 

New York, Philadelphia &; Norfolk 
R. R. 

Northern Central By. 
Pennsylvania R. R. 
Philadelphia, Baltimore" Wash

ington R. R. 
West Jersey" Seashore R. R. 

Nance, O. H.: 
St. Louis, Brownsville " Mexico 

Ry. 
Nanton, A. M.: 

CanadIan Pacific By. 
Neff, N.: 

. Cleveland, Akron" Cincinnati Ry. 
Nelson, 0. 0.: 

Kansas City, Clinton" Springfield 
By. 

Nelson, J. M.: 
Hultl, Ch~apeake " Atlantic Ry. 

Nesbitt, Abram: 
Lehigh Valier B. R. 

Newbold, A. E.: 
Midland Valley R. R. 

Newcomer, Waldo: 
Atlantic Coast Line R. It. 
Northern Central By. 

Newell, G. R.: 
llinneapolls, St. Paul" Snult flte. 

. MarleRy. 
Newman, W. B.: 

Canada Southern Ry. 
Chicago, Indiana" Southl'rn R. R. 
Cleveland, CincinnatI, Cblcago " 

St. Louis Ry. 
. Cleveland Short Une By. 

Indiana Harbor Belt B. R. 
Lake Erie 6: Western R. lL 
Michigan Central R. R. 
New.YorkCentral" Hudson River 

R.R. 
New York Central R. R. 
New York, Chicago" St. l..oulll 

R. R. 
Pittsburgh'" Lnke Erie R. R. 
Rutland ll. R. 
Lake Shore 6: MIchigan Southern 

Rr. 
Ney, Rudolph: 

Midland Valley B. R. 
Nicols, Edw, T.: 

Colorado" Southern R,. 
Nicholson, S. II.: 

Norfolk ·Southern B, B. 
Nicoll, BenjamIn: 

Texas 6: Pacific Ry_ 
Niles, Henry C.: 

Maryland 6: Penns),lvanla R. R. 
NIl'en, J, B.: 

Ii:allllas City, Mexico" Orll'nt It. R. 
Nixon, W. C.: 

Kansas City Terminal R,. 
New .Orleans, Mobile " Chicago 

ll. B. 
New Orleans, Texas 6: Mexl('o R.1l. 
St. Louis I!c San Francls!'o n. H. 
Terminal R. B. ABsoc1atlon ot St. 

Louis. 
Noonan. W. T.: 

Buffalo, Itochester" Pitbburg Rr. 
Norton, Porter: 

Western New York " I'enn"yl
vania Ry. 

Oak, C. E.: 
Bangor " Aroostook R. R. 

Oakman, W. G.: 
Alabama Gl'l'at Southl'rn B. R. 
Buffalo. BochPl!ter" 1'lttt;burg ItS· 
Long Island R. R. 
Louls,-llIe " Nashv1l1e B. n . 

Otlell. J. T.: 
l'Ittsburg, Bessemer" Lake Erie 

R.R. 
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Officer, A. H.: 
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pa

·cifIc Co. 
Ogden, Isaac G.: 

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
Ry. 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & ~ault Ste. 
Marie Ry. 

Oglesby, Ira D.: . 
Midland Valley R. R. 

Oglesby, Ira D., jr.: 
Midland Valley R. R. 

Olcott, W. J.: 
Duluth, Missabe & Northern Ry, 

Olyphant, R. 111.: 
Delaware & Hudson Co. 

Opdyke, Wm. S.: 
Delaware & Hudson Co. 

Osborn, Wm. Church: 
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton R. R. 
EI Paso & Southwestern Co. . 

Oslel', Sir Edmund B. : 
Canadian Pacific Ry. 

Owen, Carl M.: 
Colorado, Wyoming & Eastern Ry. 

Owen, W. F.: 
New Orleans, Mobile & Chicago 

R. R.: 
Palmer,. Edgar: 

Green Bay & Western R. R. 
Palmer, W. S.: 

Northwestern Pacific R. R. 
Park, W. L.: 

, Peoria & Pekin Union Ry. 
Terminal R. R. Association of St. 

Louis. 
Parker, A. D.: 

Colorado & Southern Ry. 
Parker, E. B.: 

Galveston, Harrisburg & San An
tonio Ry. 

Texas & New Orleans R. R. 
Pl\rker, Walter M.: . 

Concord & Montreal R. R. 
Parrott, G. W.: 

Georgil\ Southern & Florl<la Ry. 
Patterson, C. S.: 

Pennsylvania Co. 
Pennsylvania R. R. 

Patton, Wm. A.: 
New York, Philadelphia & Nor

folk R. R. 
Paul, Drexel A. J.: 

Huntingdon & Broad Top Moun
tuin R. R. & Coal Co. 

Paul, R. H.: 
Florida East Coast Ry. 

Payson, A. H.: 
Northwestern Pacific R. R. 

Peabody, Chas. A.: 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. 
Central of Georgia Ry. 
Delaware & Hudson Co. 
Illinois Central R. R. 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago 

Ry. 

Peabody, Chas. A.-Continued. 
Union Pacific R. R. 
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley R. R. 

Pearson, E. J.: 
Kansas City Terminal Ry. 
Terminal R. R. Association of St. 

Louis. 
Pearson, F. S.: 

Denver & Salt Lake R. R. 
Pearson, Ward E.: 

Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. 
Peck, E. S.: 

Mississippi Central R. R. 
Peck, F. L.: 

Mississippi Central R. R. 
Peck, G. L.: ' 

Cleveland, Akron & Cincinnati Ry. 
Grand Rapids & Indiana Ry. 
Pennsylvania Co. 
Pittsburgh, Youngstown & Ashta· 

bula Ry. 
Vandlllia R. R. ' 

Peck, William H. : 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 

Ry. 
Pendleton, A. S.: 

Georgia Southern & Florida .Ry. 
Pennington, E.: 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & SIlUIt Ste. 
Marie Ry. 

Wisconsin Central Ry. 
Penrose, Spencer: 

Cripple Creek Central Ry. 
Perkins. A. T. : 

Chicago, Milwaukee & Gary Ry. 
Missouri & North Arkansas R. R. 
St. LoUiS, Brownsville & Mexico 

Ry. 
Perkins, Charles E. : 

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
R. R. 

Perkins, E. R.: 
Cleveland & Pittsburgh :::to R. 
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago 

Ry. 
Perkins, G. W.: 

CinCinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
Ry. 

Erie R. R. 
Perry, E. J.: 

Kanslls City, Clinton & Springfield 
Ry. 

Perry, 111. J.: 
Norfolk S&uthern R. R. 

Peter, James B.: 
Perre lIIal'quette R. R. 

Peter, J. S.: 
San Antonio & Aransas Pass Ry. 

Peters, Ralph: 
Long Island R. R. 

Petit, L. J.: 
Chicago, Milwaukee &. St. Paul 

Ry. 
Peyton, J. H.: 

Nashville, Chattanooga & St, Louis 
Ry. 
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Phipps, Lawrence C.: 
Denver & Suit Lake n. R. 

Pierce, H. H.: 
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. 

Pierce, W. S.: 
Colorado Midland Ry. 
St. Louis Southwestern Ry. 
Wabash R. R. 

Plllot, C. G.: 
Texas & New Orleans R. R. 

Plllsbury, C. S.: 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. 

MarleRy. 
Pillsbury, E. S.: 

Northwestern Pacific R. R. 
Pillsbury, J. S.: 

Wisconsin Central Ry. 
Pinkney, H. K.: 

Peoria & Pekin Union Ry. 
Plant, M. F.: 

Atlantic Coast Line R. R. 
Chicago, Inulanapolls & Loulsvllle 

Ry. 
Pleasants, William H.: 

Central of Georgia Ry. 
Pomeroy, Robert W.: 

Erie R. R. 
Ponder, A. R.: 

San AntoniO, Uvalde I; Gulf R. R. 
Ponsonby, C. W.: 

Alabama, New Orleans, Texas I; 
Pacific Junction Rys. (Ltd.). 

Poor, A.. J.: 
Missouri, Kansas I; Texas Ry. 

Porter, Charles: 
Chicago, Terra Haute I; South

eastern Ry. 
Porter, George F.: 

Chicago & Eastern IlUnois R. R. 
Porter, H. H.: 

Chicago & Eastern IllInois R. R. 
Porter, J. T. 

lIIisslsslppl Central R. R. 
Porter, William H.: 

Pere Marquette R. R. 
Potter, Mark W.: ' 

Cumberland Corp. 
Powell, G. M.: 

Florida East Coast Ry. 
Powell, T. C.: 

Alabama Great Southern R. R. 
Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas 

Pacific Ry. 
Terminal R. R. Assoclat,lon ot St. 

Louis. 
Powell, R. T.: 

Midland Valley R. R. 
Powers, R. E.: 

Gulf & Ship Island R. R. 
Pratt, O. M.: 

Long Island R. R. 
Pratt, John T;: 

New York, New Haven & Hart
ford R. R. 

Pendergast, James ?tI.: 
Boston & Maine R. R. 

Prentice, John H.: 
Alabama Great Southern R. n. 
VirginIa & Southwestern Ity. 

Preston, Henry M.: 
Vicksburg, Shreveport & PaclOe 

Ity. 
Price, G. E.: 

Coal & Coke Ry. 
Prle!Ot, George T.: 

Kansas City, Clinton & Spring
field Ry. 

Priest, H. 5.: 
l\:ansas City, Clinton & SprIng

field Ry. 
Prince, F. H.: 

Pere lIlarquette n. R. 
Pl'ltchl'tt, H. R: 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 
Proctor, WIlliam C.: , 

Clncinnutl, New Orleans &; Texas 
Pacific Ry. 

Prouty, George H.: 
BOllton '" Maine R, n. 

Pruyn, R. C.: 
Delaware & Hudson Co. 

Pryor; E, B.: 
Chicago & WE'!Otern lnulana R. n. 
Kansas City Terminal Ity. 
Terminal R. R. Association of fit. 

Loull!. 
Wabash R. R. 

Pryor, J. T.: 
San Antonio, Uvalde I: Gulf R. n. 

Pryor, ,5. F.: 
Denver & Rio Grande R. n. 

Pyeatt, J. S.: 
New Orleans, Texas & Mpxlco 

R.R. 
St. Louis. Brownsvllle & Mexico 

ny. 
Pyne, M. T.: 

Delaware, Lackawanna I; "'I'I!t
ern R. R. 

Quinlan, J. J.: 
Chicago, Rock Island I; Paclne 

R.R. 
Rock Island Co. 

QUinn, F. K.: 
Oklahoma Central R. R. 

RamFlay, J. B.: 
Philadelphia, Baltimore '" Wash

Ington R. R. 
Ramsey, A.. C.: 

1I1emphhJ, Dallas'" Gulf R. n. 
Ramsey, John P.: 

Chicago, Peoria '" St. Louis n. R. 
Randall, B.: 

PhiladelphIa, Baltimore'" Wash
Ington R. R. 

RaDllolph, Edmund B. : 
Southern Ry. 

Randolph, G. H.: 
CIncinnatI, Hamilton I: Dayton 

Ry. 
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Randolph, N. P.: 
Morgan's Louisiana & Texas R. R. 

& S. S. Co. 
Randolph, T.: 

St. Louis Southwestern Ry. 
Rawson, Fredk. H.: 

Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 

R. R. 
Rea, E. S.: 

Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry. 
Rea, Samuel: 

Cumberland Valley R. R. 
I,ong Island R. R. 
Pennsylvania Co. 
Pennsylvania R. R. 
Philadelphia, Baltimore & Wash

Ington R. R. 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago 

Ry. 
Richmond, Fredericksburg & Po

tomac R. R. 
Richmond-Washington Co. 
West Jersey & Seashore R. R. 

Ream, Norman B.: 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. 
CarOlina, Clinchfield & Ohio Ry. 
CinCinnati, Hamilton & Da-ton 

Ry. 
Erie R. R. 
New York, Susquehanna & West· 

ern R. R. 
Seaboard Air Line Ry. 

Ream, Robt., Co.: 
CarOlina, Clinchfield & Ohio Ry. 

Redington, C. H.: 
Central Pacific Ry. 
South Pacific Coast Ry. 

Reed, J. H. :' , 
Bessemer & Lake Erie R. R. 
Pittsburg, Bessemer & Lake Erie 

R. R. 
Reid, D. G.: 

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
Lehigh Valley R. R. 
Rock Island Co. 

Reid, Fergus: 
Seabord Air Line Ry. 

Rpid, G. T.: 
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Ry. ~ 

Rellfro, N. P.: . , 
Western Ry. of Alabama. 

Reynolds, F. J.: 
Hocking Valley Ry. 

Rice, Wm. E.: 
Fitchburg R. R. 

Richards, Jas. L.: 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 

R.R. 
Richards, T. J.: 

Quanah, Acme & Pacific Ry. 
Richardson, Geo. A. : 

New York, Susquehanna & West-
ern R. R. 

Richardson, W. P.: 
Vicksburg, Shreveport & Pacific 

Ry. 
Richmond, S. C.: 

Cleveland & Pittsburg R. R. 
Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago 

Ry. 
Rickard, R. D.: 

New York, Ontario & Western Ry. 
Ricker, E. P.: 

Maine Central R. R. 
Ridgway, A. C.: 

Kansas City Terminal Ry. 
Peoria Railway Terminal Co. 

Ridgway, Frederic H. : 
Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern 

R.R. 
Riley, Lewis A.: 

Huntingdon & Broad Top Mount
ain R. R. & Coal Co. 

Lehigh & Hudson River Ry. 
Ripley, Edw. P.: 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & 

Pacific Ry. 
Ritter, W. M.: 

CarOlina, Clinchfield & Ohio Ry. 
Roach, Wm. R.: 

Pel'e lIIarquette R. R. 
Roberts, Percival, jr.: 

Long Island.R. R. 
Pennsylvania R. R. 

Robertson, A.: 
Terminal R. R. Association of St. 

Louis. 
Robertson, A. Heaton: 

Central N. E. R. R. 
. New York, Ontario & Western Ry. 

Robertson, W. G.: 
lIIississippi Central R. R. 

Robinson, A. H. : 
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 

.,i> Ry. 
Robinson, J. G. 

Pittsburgh & Lake Erie R. R. 
Rockefeller, J. D., jr.: 

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 
R.R. , 

Rockefeller, P. A. : 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

Rockefeller, Wm.: 
Chicago, lIIilwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 
Cleveland, CinCinnati, Chicago & 

St. Louis Ry. 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 

R.R. 
Indiana Harbor Belt R. R. 
Lake Erie & Western R. R. 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 

Ry. 
Michigan Central R. R. 
New York Central & Hudson River 

R.R. ' 
New York Central R. R. 

3S819°--S.Doc.415,64-1--vol~6 
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RQckefeller, Wm.-CQntinued. 
New YQrk, ChlcagQ &: St. Louis 

R.R. 
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie R. R., 
Rutland R. R. 
UniQn Pacific R. R. 

RQckefeller, Wm. G. : 
UniQn Pacific R. R. 

Rodd, ThQs.: 
Pittsburgh, FQrt Wayne ~ Chicago 

Ry. 
Rogers, Henry H. : 

Virginian Ry. 
RQgers, H. T. : 

Colorado Midland Ry. 
RQgers, S. M. : 

ChicagQ, Lake Shore & Eastern Ry. 
Elgin, JQliet & Eastern Ry. 

Roosevelt, G. E.: 
BuffalQ, Rochester & Pittsburgh 

Ry. 
ROQsevelt. W. Emlen : 

Buffalo, Rochester " Pittsburgh 
Ry. 

ChicagQ " Eastern IllinQis R. R. 
MQbile & Ohio R. R. 

Rose, W.F.: 
West Jersey & SeashQre R R. 

RQsen, Walter T.: 
CarQlina. Clinchfield &: Ohio Ry. 
Kansas City SQuthern Ry. 
SeabQard Air Line Ry. 

RQsenfeld, Maurice: 
Illinois Southern Ry. 

Ross, John K. L.: 
Canadian Pacific Ry. 

Ross, W.L.: 
Toledo, St. Louis & Western R. R. 

RQwlands, T. F.: 
Central Pacific Ry. 

Rumrill, C. C. : 
Boston &: Albany R. R. 

Russell, A. D. : 
Delaware & Hudson Co. 

Russell, C. T. : 
Fitchburg R. R. 

Russell, Jos. B. : 
New YQrk, New Ha"en &: Hartford 

R.R. 
Russell, S. M.: 

, Peoria &; Pekin Union Ry. 
RutherfQrd, Morris: 

Lehigh & Hudson Ri\"er R. R. 
Ryan, John D.: 

Chicago, 1\Iilwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 
Ryan, Thos. F. : 

Carolina, Clinchfield &: Ohio Ry. 
Sabin, Chas. H. : 

Seaboard Air Line Ry. 
Sadler, L. S. : 

Cumberlllnd Valley R. B. 
Sanders, Newell : 

Nashville, Chattanooga" St. Louis 
Ry. 

Sandel'son. Henry: 
Colorado. Wyoming & Eastern Rr. 
Kansas City, Ml'xlro '" Orient n. n. 

Sands, Geo. L. : 
I1Ilssourl " North Arkan~a8 IL R. 

Sargent, C. S, : 
BQstQn & Albany n. P_ 

SartQrl, J. F. :, 
San Peflro. 1.0'1 Angeles '" Snit 

LakeR. B. 
Saunders, R. I ... : 

Yazoo & I1Ilssh'l!lppl Yolley n. XL 
Saxon, G. W.: 

FIQrllla East C<.oast ny. 
Sayles, F. A.: 

NQrfollc Southern n. XL 
Schaff, C. E. : 

I1Iissourl. Kansas'" TE'x8ll Ry. 
Terminal n. It. Assoclutlun Qf 

St. Loui". 
Schiff, I1IQrtlmer I. : 

Union Pacific R. IL 
Schlacks, C. H,: 

CoIQrado Midland Rr. 
Schley, Grant B.: 

Northern Pacific n,.. 
SchQfield, A. D. : 

Georgia SouthE'rn & Florida Ry. 
Schoonmaker, J. III. : 

Pittsbur;:h & l.akE' Erie R. n. 
Schreiner, Chas.: 

San AntQnio & Aransas Pa!!lI Ry. 
Schumacher, T. Me: 

Chicago, RQck I"land 6: Pacific 
R.R. 

Chicago, Rock Island 4: Pacific Ry. 
EI Pa!!o & S(>uthtl"estern Co. 
Rock l~land Co. 

Schwab, V. E. : 
Nal'lhvUle, Chattanooga &; St. Loui!! 

Ry. 
Scott, F. W.: 

Atlantic CQast Line R. R. 
Npw Orlean!!, MQblle " Chlcag() 

R.R 
SCQtt. S. C. : 

Clewlnnd. Akron &: Cincinnati Ry. 
Scott. Townsend: 

Seaboard Air Line Ry. 
Scott, W.B.: 

Gah'E'!!ton. Harrillburg " Sao An
, tonloRy. 
HoustQn &; Texas CE'ntral B. B. 
Morgan·s. Louisiana &; Texas R. R. 

&S.S.CQ. 
Northwest!!rn Paci1lc R. R. 
South PaCific Coast Ry. 
Texas &; New Orleans R. R. 

SCQttE'n, S. C.: 
Chicago, Eurlington 4: Quincy 

B.B. 
SCUllin, -JQhn : 

Missouri 6: NQrth Arkansulf R. n. 
Seaman, H. W.: 

Chicago. Milw3Uk{"(''' Garr Ry, 
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Sell1ple, Lorenzo: 
Cripple Creek Central ny. 

Sewall, B. D.: 
1I1llillna Harbor Belt n. n. 
Kansas City Terminal Ry. 

Seybt, C. H.: 
Vandalia n. n. 

Shaffer, J. C.: 
Peoria & Eastern ny. 

Shallcross, William H.: 
Huntingdon & Broau Top lIIoun

tain It. n. & Coal Co. 
Shaughnessy, Sir Thomas G.: 

Canadian Pacific ny. 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. 

Marie ny. . 
Shaw. E. G.: 

Pittsburgh & Lake Erie R. R. 
Shear, H. H.: 

San Antonio & Aransas Pass Ry. 
Shedd, John G.: 

Baltimore & Ohio n. n. 
Illinois Central R. R. 

Shelby, W. R.: "\ 
Granu napids & Indiana Ry. 

Sheldon, Edw. W.: 
Louisville & Nashv1lle R. n. 

Sheillon, F. B.: 
Kanawha & Michigan ny. 

Sheldon, G. R.: 
New Orleans, Mobile & Chicago 

R.R. 
Shepard, E'inley J.: 

Denver & Rio Grande R. R. 
Texas & Pacific ny. 

Shepard. Sidney: 
Mobile & Ohio n. n. 

Shepley, J. F.: 
Chicago, Milwaukee & Gary Ry. 

Sheppard, George B. : 
Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern 

ll.R. 
Shofner, J. N.: 

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 
Ry. 

Shonts, 1.'heodore P. : 
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. 
lIIinneapolis & St. Louis ll. ll. 
1.'ole<1o, St. LouiS & Western R. n. 

Shortridge, N. P.: 
Cumberland Yalley R. n. 
Northern Central Ry. 
Pennsylvania Co. 
Pennsylvania n. ll. 
Philadelphia, Baltimore & Wash

ington ll. ll. 
West Jersey & Seashore n. ll. 
Western New York & Pennsylva

nia ny. 
Shreve, F. H.: 

Huntingdon & Broa,l Top lIIoun
tain R. R. & Coal Co. 

Shri"er, George 1\1. : 
CinCinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 

ny. 

Sielcken, Hermann: 
Kansas City Southern ny. 

Simmons, George D.: 
St. Louis & San Francisco n. ll. 

Sims, C. S.: 
Ulster & Delaware n. n. 

Skinner, C. W.: 
Savannah & Northwestern Hy. 

Skinner, Sir 'l'homns : 
Canadian Pacific Ry. 

Skinner, William: 
nutland ll. n. 

Sleeper, A. E.: 
Pere Marquette R. R. 

Slidell, Alfred: 
New Orleans & Northeastern n. n. 

Sloane, William: 
Northern Pacific Ry. 

Slocum, Joseph J.: 
Texas & PaCific Ry. 
Wabash ll. ll. 

Small, P. A.: 
Northern Central ny. 

Smith, A. H.: 
Canada Southern RJ'. 
Chicago, Indiana & Southern n. R. 
Cle"eland, CinCinnati, Chicago & 

St. Louis Ry. 
Cle"eland Short Line ny. 
Indiana Harbor Belt R. R. 
Kanawha & lIIichigan Ry. 
Lake Erie & Western R. n. 
Lal,e Shore & Michigan Southern 

Ry. 
Michigan Central ll. ll. 
NeW York Central & Hudson River 

ll.R. 
New York Central ll. n. 
New York, Chicago & St. LouiS 

R. R. ' 
Peoria & Eastern n~'. 
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie It. R. 
Rutland n. n. 

Smith,. Albert L. : 
Buffalo & Susquehanna It. R. Corp. 

Smith, Edw. B.: 
Buffalo & Susquehanna It. R. 

Corp. 
Lehigh Yalley n. It. 

Smith, E. 1\1·.: 
Kansas City, Clinton & Springfield 

Ry. 
Smith, F. A.: 

Chicngo, Rock Island & Pacific 
R.ll. 

Smith, F. H.: 
Peoria TIy. Terminal Co. 

Smith, Frank S.: 
Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern 

ll.ll. 
Smith, H. F.: 

Houston & Texas ('~ntral OR n. 
Smith •• Joseph F.: 

Union Pacific n. n. 
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Smith, J. W.: 
Philadelphia, Baltimore & Wash

ington R. R. 
Smith, M. H.: 

Atlanta & West Point R. R. 
Louisville & Nashville R. R. 
Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis 

Ry. 
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 

Ry. 
Western Ry. of Alabama. 

Smith, R. K.: 
Mississippi Central R. R. 

Smith, W. Hinckle: 
Buffalo & Susquehanna R. R. 

Corp. 
Midland Valley R. R. 

Smyth, Charles H.: 
Kansas City, Mexico & Orient 

R.R. 
Sommer, C. H.: 

Quanah, Acme & Pacific Ry. 
~palding, J. J.: 

Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic 
R.R. 

Spaulding, W. C.: 
Bangor'& Aroostook R. R. 

Speer, C. E.: 
Midland Valley R. R. 

Spence, L. J.: 
Southern Pacific Co. 

Spence, W. W.: 
Maryland & Pennsylvania R. R. 

Spencer, H. B. : 
Mobile & Ohio R. R. 
Virginia & Southwestern Ry. 

Speyer, James: 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. 
Rock" Island Co. 

Spoor, J. A.: 
Chicago Great Western R. R. 

Sprague, A. A., 2d": 
Chicago Great Western R. R. 

Springer, Charles: 
St. Louis, Rocky :l\Iountain & Pa· 

cific Co. 
Sproule, William: 

Central Pacific Ry. 
N<Jl'thwestern Pacific R. R. 
Philadelphia, Baltimore & Wash-

ington R. R. 
South Pacific Coast Ry. 
Southern Pacific Co. 

Squire, A.: 
Cleveland & Pittsburg R. R. 

Stair, E. D.: 
Kansas City, Mexico " Orient 

R. R. 
Stauffer, W. R.: 

New Orleans & Northeastern R. R. 
Steele, Charles: 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 
Chicago Great Western R. R. 
Northern Pacific Ry. 
Southern Ry. " 

Steiner, Robert E. : 
Central of Georgia Ry. 
Western Ry. of Alabama. 

Sterling, J. W.: 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 

Ry. 
Virginian Ry. 

Stetson, Francis Lynde: 
Erie R. R. 
New York, Susquehanna & West

ern R. R. 
Stetson, I. K.: 

Aroostook Construction Co. 
Stevens, A. H.: 

Mobile & Ohio R. R. 
Stevens, E. B.: 

Missouri, KansRs & Texas Ry. 
Stevens, Frederick W.: 

Pere Marquette R. R. 
Stevens, George W.: 

Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. 
Hocking Valley Ry. 
Kanawha & Michigan Ry. 
Richmond, Fredericksburg & Po-

tomac R. R. 
Richmond-Washington Co. 

Stevens, H. D.: 
Savannah & Northwestern Ry. 

Stevenson, W. F.: 
Duluth; South Shore & Atlantic 

Ry. 
Stevenson, W. W.: 

Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis R. R. 
Stewart, G. H.: 

Cumberland Valley R. R. 
Stewart, John A.: 

Chicago, Milwaukee &. St. Paul Rl. 
Stewart, J. D.: 

Louisville, Henderson &. St. Loul8 
Ry. 

Stewart. W. T.: 
" Gulf & Ship Island R. R. 
Stillman, James: 

Chlca~o & North Western Ry. 
Cleveland. CinCinnati, Chicago " 

St. Louis Ry. 
Delaware, Lackawanna" Westero 

R.R. 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 

Ry. 
Michigan Central R. R. 
New York, Chicago " St. Loul8 

R. R. 
Rutland R. R. 

Stockton, Philip: 
Illinois Central R. R. 

Stone. A. J. : 
New York, Susquehanna'" West

ern R. R. 
Stone. J. F.: 

Kanawha" Michigan Ry. 
Storey. W. B.: 

Chicago" WeMtern Indiana R. B. 
Kansas City Terminal Ry. 
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Stotesbury, Edward T.: 
Central R. R. Co. of New Jersey. 
Lehigh & Hudson River Ry. 
Lehigh Valley R. R. 
Philadelphia & Reading Ry. 
Heading Co. 

Street, H. M.: 
Mobile & Ohio R. R. 

Street, W. G.: 
Kansas City Southern Ry. 

Stroud, Morris W.: 
Huntingdon & Broad Top Moun

tain R. R. & Coal Co. 
Stubbs, F. P., jr.: 

Vicksburg, Shreveport & Pacific 
Ry. 

Sullivan, W. H.: 
New Orleans Great Northern R. R. 

Sullivan, W. R.: 
Georgia & Florida Ry. 

Sutton, F. W.: 
Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern 

Ry. 
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Ry. 

Swartwout, R. H.: 
Norfolk Southern R. R. 

Sweet, A. E.: 
Terminal R. R. Association of St. 

Louis. 
Swenson, E. P.: 

Southern Pacific Co. 
Swift, Geo. D.: 

Duluth, Missabe & Northern Ry. 
Swinney, Edw. F.: 

Chicago Great Western R. R. 
Kansas City Southern Ry. 

Symonds, J. W.: 
Maine Central R. R. 

Tait, Edwin E:: 
Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern 

R. R. 
Taliaferro, J. P.: 

Seaboard Air Line Ry. 
Talmage, J. F.: 
. Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 

R.R. 
Tatnall, H.: 

Baltimore, Chesapeake & Atlantic 
Ry. 

Cumberland Valley R. R. 
Long Island R. R. 
Northern Central Ry. 
Pennsylvania Co. 
Pennsylvania R. R. 
Philadelphia, Baltimore & Wash

ing R. R. 
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi

cago Ry. 
Western New York & Pennsyl

vania Ry. 
West Jersey & Seashore R. R. 

Taylor, David H.: 
St. Louis Southwestern Ry. 

Taylor, E. B.: 
Cleveland, Akron & Cincinnati Ry. 
Grand Rapids & Indiana Ry. 
Pennsylvania Co. 
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi

cago Ry. 
Pittsburgh, Youngstown & Ashta

bula Ry. 
Vandalia R. R. 

Taylor, Henry: 
Green Bay & Western R. R. 

Taylor, H. A. C.: 
Delaware, Lackawanna & 'Western 

R. R. 
Taylor, R. V.: 

Mobile & Ohio R. R. 
New Orleans Terminal Co. 

Taylor, Walter H.: 
Norfolk & Western Ry. 

Terry, J. W.: , 
Sail Antonio & Aransas Pass Ry. 

Thaw, B.: 
Pittsburgh, Youngstown & Ashta

bula Ry., 
Thayer, E. V. R.: 

Pere Marquette R. R. 
Thomas, D. H.: 

Philadelphia, Baltimore & Wash
ington R. R. 

Thomas, Eben B.: 
Central R. R. of New Jersey. 
Lehigh & Hudson River Ry. 

Thomas, J. W.: 
Gulf & Ship Island R. R. 

Thomaston, 'V.: 
Baltimore, Chesapeake & Atlantic 

Ry. 
Thompson, E. W.: 

Nashville, Chattanooga, & St. 
LouiS Ry. 

Thompson, Jesse: , 
Georgia & Florida Ry. 

Thompson, R. H.: 
Alabama & Vicksburg Ry. 

Thorne, Samuel: 
Colorado & Southern Ry. 

Thorne, W. V. S.: 
Union Pacific R. R. 

Tiedman, Geo. W.: 
Central of Georgia Ry. 

Tilden, Edw.: 
Chicago & Alton R. R. 
Toledo, St. LouiS & Western R. R. 

Timmermann, L. F.: 
Westerri Maryland Ry. 

Tinsley, T. D.: 
Georgia Southern & Florida Ry. 

Tift, H. H.: 
Georgia Southern & Florida Ry: 

Tod, Wm. S.: 
Northern Pacific Ry. 

Todd, Percy R.: 
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 
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Toland, W. H.: 
Memphis, Dallas &: Gulf n. R. 

Tomlinson. J. M.: 
Central New Englaml ny. 

Tootle, Milton, jr.: 
Chicago Great Westfl"1l n. n. 

Trimble, R.: 
Elgin, JolIet &: Eastern ny. 

Tourtelot, E. M.: 
Illinois Southern ny. 

Truesdale, WID. H.: 
Delaware, Lackawanna &: "'estern 

R.R. 
Lehigh &: Hudson RiTer Ry. 

Trumbull, Frank: 
Chesapeake &: Ohio Ry. 
Hocking Valley Uy. 
Kanawha &: Michigan Ry. 
lIlinneapolis &: St. Louis R. R. 
Missouri, Kansas &: Texas Ry. 
Union Pacific R. R. 

Tuckett, P. D.: 
Kansas City, l\Iexlco &: Orient 

R.R. 
Turnbull, Arthur: 

Kansas City Southern Ry, 
Turner, J. J.: 

Cleveland &: Pittsburgh R. R. 
Cleveland, Akron &: Cincinnati Ry. 
Grand Rapids &: Indiana By. 
Pennsylvania Co. 
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &: Chi

cago Ry. 
Pitt:;burgh, Youngstown &: Ashtn

bula Ry. 
Toledo, Peoria &: Western Ry. 
Yandalia R. R. 

Tweed, Charles H.: 
Toledo, St. Louis &: Western R. R. 

Twitchell, R. E.: 
St. Louis, R~c!.-y l\Iountaln &: Pa

cific Ry. 
Tyson, George: 

Kansas City, l\Ie:dco &: OrIent 
R.R. 

. Underwood, F. D.: 
Cincinnati, Hamilton '" Dayton 

Ry. 
Erie R. R. 
Lehigh'" Hudson River Ry. 
New York. Susquehanna'" West· 

ern ll. R. 
Upham, James D.: 

Boston &: l\Iaine R. R. 
Utley, E. H.: 

Bessemer &: Lake Erie R. R. 
Pittsburg, Bessemer &: Lake Erie 

R.ll. 
Vaile, Joel F.: 

Denver &: Rio Grande ll. R. 
Vallery, Geo. W.: 

Colorado l\IIdland Ry. 
Tan Horne, Sir WID. C. : 

Canadian PaCific Ry. 
Cuba R. R. 

Van Houten. Jan.: 
St. Louis, !toeky l\Iountain l. Pn· 

cHic Co. 
St. Louis Boeky l\Iountnln &: Pn· 

clOc Ry. 
Van Vleck, W. D.: 

El Paso &: Southwestern Co. 
Vnn Winkle. J. Q.: 

Kanawha &: lIIichlgan By. 
Yan<lerbullt, Corn('lIos: 

Delaware &: Hudson Co. 
IllinoIs Cf'ntrol R. R. 
Yazoo &: lII1sslsslppl Vnllt'y R. R. 

Vand('rbllt, Frederick W.: 
Cannda Southern Ry. 
Chicago &: North W~t('rn ny. 
ChIcago, St. Paul, lUlnn('apolis &: 

Omaha By. 
CI('\"('lnnll. Clnc1nnotl, Chlca;;o &: 

St. LouIs Ry. 
Lnke ErIe &: Wl'fIt('rn n. R. 
Lake Shore &: Mlchlgnn S,)uthern 

Ry. 
MIchIgan C('ntral R. B. 
N('w York Central &: 1I1I.I"on 

River R. R. 
N('w York ('('ntral R. n. 
N('w York. Chlca~o " ~t. 1..(lIII!I 

R.R. 
Pittsburgh" Lnke Erie R. n. 

Yanllerbllt. H. lOt: 
Chicago" Northwt'At('rn fly. 
Chicago. St. Paul, Mlnn('nl")\is " 

Omaha Ry. 
Cle"elnnd. Clnc1nnatl, ChIcago &: 

St. Louis Ry. 
DE'lawar(', Lncknwnnnn & ,,'(':Otern 

R. R. 
Kanawba '" MIchigan Ry. 
I.ake Erie &: W(':Otern R. n. 
N('w Tork Central 6; Hu.\son Ith'('r 

R.R. 
N(',,, Tork Cf'ntral R. R. 
N('w Tork, Chicago & ~t. LOllis" 

R.R. . 
Plth.hur;;h &: J.llke Erlf' R. n. 

Vandl'rbllt. WID. K.: 
Canada Southern ny. 
Chicago a: ~orth WP!4tl'rn Ry. 
CbJcag-o, Rt. Puul. 1Ilnnenl".II<e & 

Omaha Ry. 
OI(,"l'lan<1, Cincinnati, ChiCftl:o & 

St. l..ollis ny. 
Indiana Hnrhnr HE'lt n. R. 
Lnke Erie &: Wf"'tt'm R. 1\. 
Lake Shore " )Uchigan Southprn 

Ry. 
Michigan C.entrnl R. R. 
New Tork Central &: Hudson 

RITE'r It. R. 
New Tork Central R. R. 
New York, (~blcago 6; St. Lonls 

n.n. 
Pittsburgh &: Lake Erie R. R. 
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Vanderbilt, W. K., jr.: 
Boston & Albany R. R. 
Chicago & North Western Ry. 
Chicago, Indiana & Southern R. R. 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & 

Omaha Ry. 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & 

St. Louis Ry. 
Lake Erie & Western R. R. 
Lake SllOre & Michigan Southern 

Ry. 
Michigan Central R. R. 
New York Central & Hudson 

River R. R. 
New York Central R. R. 
New York, Chicago & St. Louis 

R. R. 
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie R. R. 
Peoria & Eastern Ry. 
Rutland R. R. 

Yanderlip, F. A.: 
lIIissourl, Kansas & Texas Ry. 

Vandiver, 1\1.: 
Baltimore, Chesapeake & Atlantic 

Ry. 
Varley, John: 

Alabama, New Orleans, Texas & 
Pacific Junction RYB. (Ltd.). 

Yeeder, Herman G.: 
VandaliaR. R. 

Wadden, W. 1\1.: 
Denver & Salt Lake R. R. 

WadI', F. J.: 
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. 

'Waffle, Jonas: 
Chicago, lIIilwaukl'e & Gary Ry. 

Waitl', M. R.: 
Cincinnati, New. Orll'ans & Texas 

Pacific Ry. 
Waldo, Henry L. : 

St. Louis, Rocky lIIountain & Pa
cific Ry. 

Wales. C. E.: 
Wisconsin Central Ry. 

Walkl'r, Bertrand: 
Chicago, Indiana & Southern Ry. 

Walkl'r, G. H.: 
Quanah, Acme & Pacific Ry. 

Walker, Jos., jr.: 
Chicago & Eastern Illinois R. R. 

Walker, Roberts: 
Chicago & Alton R. R. 
Chicago, Rock Island .& Pacific 

R.R. 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 

Ry. 
Walkl'r, W. W.: 

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
Ry. 

Wallace, Gl'o. R.: 
Fitchburg Ry. 

Wallace, John F.: 
Savannah & Northwestl'rn Ry. 

Wallace, J. N.: 
Galvl'ston, Harrisburg & San An-

tonio Ry. 
Houston & Texas Central R. R. 
Southern Pacific Co. 
Texas & New Orleans R. R. 

'Yallace, Sumner: 
Concord & lIIontreal R. R. 

Walmsley, R. M.: 
New Orleans & Northeastern R. R. 

Walsh, J. W.: . 
Illinois Southern R. R. 

Walters, H.: 
Atlanta & West Point R. It. 
Atlantic Coast Line R. R. 
Louis\'ille & Nashville R. R. 
New Orleans, lIIobile & Chicago 

R.R. 
Northern Central Ry. 
Richmond-Washington Co. 
Western Ry. of Alabama. 

Warburg, Felix 1\1.: 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. 

Ware Chas. E.: 
Fitchburg R. R. 

Warfield, S. D.: 
Carolina, Atlantic & Western Ry. 
Seaboard Air Line Ry_ 

Warner, A. D.: 
Philadelphia, Baltimore & Wash

ington R. R. 
Warner, Pl'rcy: 

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. 
Louis Ry. 

"'Varner, R. S.: 
Hocking Valley Ry. 

Warren, C. H.: 
Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis R. R. 

'Varren, P. B.: 
Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis R. R. 

Warriner, S. D.: 
Lehigh & Hudson River Ry. 

Washington, J_ E.: 
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 

Ry. 
Waterbury, John 1.: 

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louis,ilIe 
Ry. 

Louisville & Nashvilll' R. R. 
Watl'rs, Dudll'Y E.: 

Pere lIIarquette R. R. 
'Watson, E. F.: 

Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio R,-. 
Watson, John: . 

Bangol' & Aroostook R. R. 
Wattles, G. W.: 

Chicago Grl'at Western R. R. 
Watts, Gl'orge T.: 

Seaboard Air Line Ry. 
Webb, W. Seward: 

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 
R.R. 

Rutland R. R. 
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Webber, H. W.: 
Snn AntonIo, Uvalde &. Gult n. n. 

Webster, F. G.: 
Boston &. Albany n. n. 

Wels, S. W.: 
Yazoo &. MIssIssippi Valier R. n. 

'Vei~slnger, Harry: 
Louisville, Henderson &. St. Louis 

ny. 
We)I!'!, C. H.: 

Mis~lsslppl Central n. n. 
West, Thomas H.: 

St. Louis, Brownsville &. Mexico 
Ry. 

Wetmore, F. 0.: 
Chicago. T(>rre Haute &. South

eastern Ry. 
IllinoIs Southern ny. 

WhIgham, George H.: 
Cuba n. R. 

WhIgham, W. K.: 
Cnrollna, Clinchfield &. OhIo ny. 

Whitaker, Edwards: 
ChIcago, Milwaukee &. Gary ny. 

White, BenjamIn C.: 
Concord &. Montreal n. n. 

WhIte, L. C.: 
St. LouIs, Rocky MountaIn &. 

Pnclflc Co: 
White, W. H.: 

Rlchmonrt, Fredericksburg &. Po
tomac R. R. 

Whitehead,. C. N.: 
Kansas City TermInal Ry. 

Whitney, Ell: 
New York, New Haven &. Hartford 

R. R. 
Whitney, Payne: 

Northern Pacific Ry. 
Whittemore, Harris: 

New York, New Haven &. Hartford 
R. R. 

Whittington, A. G.: 
. International &: Great Northern 

Ry. 
Wick, H. K.: • 

Pltt!':burgh, Youngstown &. Ash
tabula Ry. 

Wick(>rsham, Charles A.: 
Atlanta &: West Point R. R. 
Western Ry. of Alabama. 

Wickes, E. A.: 
Clinnrta Southern ny. 

Widener, Joseph ·E.: 
Philadelphia &: Reading ny. 
ReadIng Co. 

Wiggin, A. H.: 
Erie R. R. 
Seaboard Air LIne Ry. 

Wight, Pearl: 
New Orleans &: NortheRlltern R. R. 

Wilbur. A. H.: 
Lehigh &: Hudson RIver Ry. 

Wilbur, O. I.: 
Delnware &: HudRon Co. 
Ulster &: Delaware n. n. 

Wilbur, n. H.: 
Lehigh &. Hudson R1vC'r ny. 

Wilbur, W. A.:, 
Western Maryland Ry. 

Wllklnl'lon. J. 111.: 
Georgia &. Florida ny. 

WllIard. Daniel: 
Central n. n. Co. of New Jl'rI'lPY. 
Cln('lnnatl, Hamilton &: Dayton 

ny. 
Cln('(nnatl. New Orleans &. Tex811 

Pnclflc n. n. 
Kpnhl('ky &: Imllana T('rmlnal 

R. n. 
Phllndelphla &: n(>a(Ung ny. 
neartlng Co. 
nlchmonll-WaRhlngton Co. 

Wlllnrd. WillIam C.: 
Knnawha &: MIchIgan ny. 

W11I1nmR, A. T.: 
FlorIda Enst Coallt ny. 

Williams, H. R.: 
Chicago, Milwaukee &: St. Paul 

Ry. 
W11Ilamfl. 1. 0.: 

Vandalia R. R. 
W11I1amR. L. M.: 

Georgia &: FlorIda ny. 
W11Ilams. MOR(>,.: 

FItchburg n. n. 
WIlliam,.. MORe!!. jr.: 

Fitchburg n. R. 
Wllllamll. lIl. n.: . 

St. Lou I III, RoC'ky 1II0untaln &: Pa
cific Ry. 

W11IIams, n. I.an('n"ter! 
GeorgIa &: FlorIda ny. 
InternatIonal &: Great ," .. rthem 

Ry. 
Williams. Wm. H.: 

Delaware &: Hullllon Co . 
Kansas CIty Southern ny. 

WillIamson, BrIght: 
Carolina, Atlantic &: Wetltl"l'n ny. 

Wilson, Bluford: 
Chlcngo, PeorIa &: St. IA>uls n. n. 

Wilson, D. L: 
Plth.burgh .\ Lake ErIe n. n. 

WilRon, LewIs, F.: 
Plttllburg, Shawmut &: ,"orthprn 

R.R. 
Wilson, Wm. 1.: 

Gref'n Bay &: Wetltem n. n. 
Wilson, Wol. W.: 

Plttllburg, Shawmut &: Northl'rn 
R.R. 

WInburn, W. A.: 
Atlanta &: Wf'fIt PoInt n. n. 
Central of Georgia ny. 
Western Ry. of Alabama. 
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QUESTION No. 5-Continued. 

"'inchell, B. 1,.: 
New Orleans, Texas & Mexico 

n.n. 
Winsor, nobert: 

Fitchburg n. n. 
Winslow, Edward B.: 

Maine Central It. n. 
Winthrop, H. nogers: 

Wabash R. R. 
Wise, E. M.: . 

Missouri & North Arkansas n. R. 
Wlstar, J.: 

West Jersey & Seashore n. n. 
'Volcott, Samuel H.: • 

Aroostook Construction Co. 
Wolff, Jacob: 

San Antonio, Uvalde & Gulf n. R. 
Wollman, Wm. J.: 

lIlinneapolis & St. Louis n. n. 
Wood, Edward: 

Aroostook Construction Co. 
Wood, George: 

Pennsylvania Co. 
Pennsylvania n. R. 
West Jersey & Seashore n. n. 
Western New York 8; Pennsyl-

vania ny. 
Wood, Joseph: 

Norfolk & Western ny. 
Pennsylvania R. R. .., 
Toledo, Peoria & western ny. 

Woodward, A. H.: 
Seaboard Air Line Ry. 

Woodward, D. J.: 
San Antonio, Uvalde & Gulf n. R. 

Woolford, C. W.: 
CinCinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 

Ry. 
Woolverton, Samuel: 

Buffalo, nochester & Pittsburgh 
·Ry. 

Mobile & Ohio R. n. 

Woolworth, C. S.: 
lIlississippi Central n. R. 

Worcester, H. A.: 
Terminal It n. Association of St. 

-Louis. 
Workum, Julius F.: 

Buffalo & Susquehanna n. R. 
Corp. 

Wortham, H. M.: 
• Georgia Southern & Florida Ry. 

Wright, C. B.: 
CinCinnati, New Orleans & Texas 

Pacific Ry. 
Wyman, O. C.: 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 
Ste. Marie Ry. 

Wynn, F. S.: 
Alabama Great Southern R. n. 
Virginia & Southwestern ny; 

Yarnell, Charleton: 
.. BlWo~t; & Susquehanna n. R. 

Yoakum, B. F.: 
New Orleans, Mobile & Chicago 

R. R. 
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. 
Seaboard Air. Line Ry. 

Yoakum, R. D.: 
Quanah, Acme & Pacific Ry. 

Young, E. A.: 
• Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. 

Marie Ry. . 
Young, Howard E.: 

Maryland & Pennsylvania R. R. 
. Young, H. G.: . 

Ulster & Delaware R. R. 
Young, Joseph H.: 

Norfolk Southern n. R. 
Zerbe, J. B.: 

Hocking Valley Ry. 

QUESTION No.6. 

[Total miles, 81,851.23.] 

Alahama, New Orleans, Texas & Pacific Junction nys. Co. (Ltd.) 
(Holding Co., no mileage). Miles. 

Ann' Arbor R. R_________________________________________________ 291.90 
Atchison, Topelm & Santa Fe ny ________________ .:. ____ ~ ___________ 10,961.23 
Baltimore & Ohio R. n._~---------------------------_____________ 4,478.22 
Buffalo & Susquehanna R. R. Corp_______________________________ 252. 56 
Central Indiana ny______________________________________________ 127.04 
Central of Georgia Ry ___________________________________________ 1,924.09 
Central Pacific Ry _______________________________________________ 2,205.46 
Chicago Great Western R. R_____________________________________ 2,150.91 
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville Ry -___________________________ 617. 94 
Chicago, Peoria & St. JAuis R. n_________________________________ 2!'i5. 47 
Chicago, Terre Haute & Southeastern Ry___________________________ 374. 99 
Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton Ry_______________________________ 1,015.27 
Colorado & Southern Ry________________________________________ 1,866.48 
Colorado Midlanrl ny ____________________________________________ 337.64 
Colorado. Wyoming & Eastern Ry________________________________ 111.35 
Cripple Creek Central Ry________________________________________ 109.81 
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Dem"er & Salt Lake R. R_.:. _____________________________________ _ 
Denver, Laramie & Northwestern n. R ___________________________ _ 
Detroit & Mackinac Ry _________________________________________ _ 
D('troit, TolMO & Ironton R. R __________________________________ _ 
Erie R. R ______________________________________________________ _ 
Georgia Southern & Florida Uy __________________________________ _ 
Gl'and Rapids & Indiana Rr ________ : __________________________ _ 
Green Bay & Western R. R _____ . ________________________________ _ 
Houston & Shreveport R. IL ____________________________________ _ 
Houston, East & West Texas Ry _________________________________ _ 
Illinois Southern Ry ____________________________________________ _ 
International & Great Northern Ry ______________________________ _ 
Kanawha & Michigan Ry _______________________________________ _ 
I\:ansas City, Mexico & Ol'ient R. IL _____________________________ _ 
Kansas City Southern Ry _______________________________________ _ 
Kentucky & Indiana Terminal R. R ______________________________ _ 
Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis Ry ____________________________ _ 
Maryland, Delaware & Virginia Ry ______________________________ _ 
Middletown & Unionville R. R __________________________________ _ 
Midland Valley R. R ___________________________________________ _ 
Minneapolis & St. Louis R. IL __________________________________ _ 
Mississippi Central. R. R ________________________________________ _ 
Missouri &: North Arkansas R. IL _______________________________ _ 
Missouri, Kan~as & Texas Rr ______________ ~ ____________________ _ 
New Orleans & Northeastern R. R _______________________________ _ 
New Orleans, Mobile &: Chicago R. IL ____________________________ _ 
New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk It. H __________________________ _ 
Norfolk & Western Ry ________________________ ~ ________________ _ 
Norfolk Southern R. R _________________________________________ _ 
Northern Pacific Ry ____________________________________________ _ 
Ny-pano R. IL _________________________________________________ _ 

Oklahoma Central R. R _______________ ~-------------------------Pacific & Eastern Ry ___________________________________________ _ 
Pere lIarquette R. R ___________________________________________ _ 

~:~:i~~P~~~-~-~~~~!~-~!~}-----------------------------_______ _ 
St. Louis Southwestern Ry ___________ ~ __________________________ _ 
San Antonio & Aransas Puss By _________________________________ _ 
Savannah & Statesboro Ry ______________________________________ _ 
Seaboard Air Line Ry __________________________________________ _ 
Southern Ry ___________________________________________________ _ 
Tennessee Central R. R_~ _______________________________________ _ 
Tennessee, Kentucky & Northern U. IL __________________________ _ 
Toledo, St. Louis & Western R. R _______________________________ _ 
Toledo Terminal R. R __________________________________________ _ 
'Gnion Pacific R. R _____________________________________________ _ 
Vicksburg, Shreveport & Pacific Ry ___ ..: __________________________ _ 
Western Maryland Ry __________________________________________ _ 
Western New York & Pennsyh-ania Ry ___________________________ _ 
Wheeling & Lake Erie R. R _____________________________________ _ 
Wheeling Terminal Ry __________________________________________ _ 
Wisconsin Central Ry __________________________________________ _ 
Wisconsin, Minnesota &: Pacific It. R _____________________________ _ 
Zanesville Terminal R. R _______________________________________ _ 

Q1.TESTIO:"O No .•. 

[Total miles. 81,851.23.] 

Alabama. New Orleans, Texas &: Pacific Junction Rrs. Co. (Ltd.): 

Miles. 
2:;3.09 
56.fi9 

404.U 
4.u. 29 

2,251.40 
3{15.00 
litIS. 3d 
!!:.!5.00 
3l1.1S 

1{10.94 
1:1U.61 

1, 159. 50 
nU.60 

• 961. 7:! 
821.17 
16.4" 

100.80 
83.62 
15.53 

373.011 
1,646.41 

16-1.00 
3G5.24 

3, 86:i. 07 
203.73 
402.00 
112.01) 

2,o.'l6.S:; 
000.04 

6. 441. 32 
4-10.:;:; 
13:;.67 
32.86 

2,321.17 
2,215.69 
I, 7:-J3. 80 

7:l3.80 
{JO.20 

3.091.55 
7.009.94 

293.71 
17.00 

4:-JO.58 
31.21 

•• 717.11 
lS'I.47 
6fl1.23 
r.oo.93 
503. 39 

9.(1."; 
1.120.23 

271.43 
16. 44 

In October, 1890, a plan of reorganization was formulated and carried 
through without foreclosure. the rec('iver (Francis Pavy) being discharged 
April 6. 1891. Plan of reorganization suhmittf'd In I.ondon. by Capt.. Francis 
PaV)'. 

• Inclnding 226.20 milps In lIpxlco. 
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Ann Arbor R. R.: 
Incorporated September 21. 1895, in Michigan; successor to the ToIMO. 

Ann Arbor & North Michigan R. R., sold under foreclosure, July 2,1895. Wel
lington R. Burt, of Toledo, Ohio, was receiver of th~'old company. Reorgani
zation committee was COmPOSM of G. W. Quintard, chairman, 6 Wall Street, 
New York; A. F. Eno, J. Edward Simmons, R. 1\1. Gallaway, E. K. Wright. 
R. C. Martin, and Cyrus J. Lawrence. Depositaries: Central Trust Co. anu 
MetropOlitan Trust Co., New York. 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. : 
Incorporated December 12, 1895, in Kansas; s'uccessor, as of January 1, 

1896, to the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R., sold under foreclosure De
cember 10, 1895. ltecelvers were J. J. McCook, Boston; J. J. Wilson, Topeka, 

• Kans.; A. F. Walker, Chicago. Reorganization committee incluued Edward 
King, chairman, R. Somers Hayes, Edward N. Gibbs, George G. Haven, 
Adrian Iselin, jr., C. Sligo De Pothonler, Robert Fleming, John Luden, Victor 
Morawetz, with Herman Cobbe as secretary. Counsel for committee, Charles 
C. Beaman, and Victor Morawetz. . 

Baltimore & Ohio R. R.: 
Property of company was placed in the hands of John K. Cowen and Oscar 

G. Murray, as receivers, on February 29, 1896, but was restorM to the com
pany July 1, 1899, under a reorganization plan, dated July 22, 1898. carried 
out without foreclosure. Reorganization managers were Speyer Bros, of 
London, and Speyer & Co., and Kuhn, Loeb & Co., New York, acting in con
junction with an advisory committee composed of Louis Fitzgerald, E. R. 
Bacon, Henry Budge, and William A. Read, with Alvin W. Krech as secretary 
anu William C. Gulliver as counsel. Plan had inuorsement of the following 
banking firms: J. P. Morgan & Co., Brown Bros. & Co., Baring, Magoun & Co., 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Vermilye & Co., J. S. Morgan & Co., Brown, Shipley & Co .• 
Baring Bros. & Co. (Ltd.), Speyer & Co., and Speyer Bros. Both classes of 
stock of reorganized company were ve;,1:<.d in the following five voting trustees 
for a period of five years: William Salomon, Abraham Wolff, J. Kennedy Tod, 
Louis Fitzgerald, and Charles H. Coster. 

Buffalo & Susquehanna R. R. Corp.: 
Incorporated December 30, 1913, in Pennsylvania, and acquired as of Janu

ary 1, 1914, property of the Buffalo & Susquehilllna R. R., sold under foreclos
U!'e December 4, 1913. H. I. Miller was receiver of the railroad company. Pro
tective committees were formed in the interests of preferred stocl{holders 
and bondholders, as follows: For preferred stock, J. N. Wallace, chairman, 
Frank Bergen, Walter P. Bliss, Henry Evans, Joseph S. Freilinghuysen, with 
Hugh Rankin, secretary, 41 Ceuar Street, New York. and the Central Trust 
Co. as depositary. For refunding bonds, Alvin W. Krech, John L. Billard, 
J. S. Farlee, Charles L. Pack, Edward B. Smith, Robert Windsor, Arthur L. 
Allin, with Lyman Rhoades, secretary, 37 Wall Street, New York, and the 
Equitable Trust Co., depositary. Voting trust: The common and preferred 
stocks of the Buffalo & Susquehanna R. R. Corp., other than 39 shares of 
preferred stock issued to persons who became directors, were issued in the 
names of and delivered to Philip G. Bartlett, Jacob S. Farlee, and Edward B. 
Smith, voting trustees, to be held for five years. Edward B. Smith & Co. 
have offered the bonds of the new corporation. 

Central Indiana Ry.: . 
Incorporated March 16, 1903, in Indiana, successors to Chicago & South 

eastern Ry., sold under foreclosure February 19, 1903. President J. T. Dye 
was the receiver of the old company. The new bonds of the reorganized COIll
pany wel'e purchased by Pfaelzer, Walker & Co., and Dominick & Dominick. 

Central of Georgia Ry.: 
Incorporated October 17, 1895. in Georgia, to succeed Central R. R. & 

Banking Co. of Georgia, and the Savannah & We",tern R. R., sold under fore
closure October 7 and October 5, 1895, respectively. The bondholders' com
mittee connected with the reorganization consisted of FrMerick Cromwell, 
chairman, New York, Edward 1\1. Gibbs, and Adrian Iselin, jr. Depositary: 
New York Guaranty & Indemnity Co. 

Central Pacific Ry. : 
Incorporated July 29, 1899, in Utab, and acquired all tbe property, etc., of 

the Central Pacific R. R. under a plan of readjustment, issued Fehruary 8. 
1899, prepared by Messrs. Speyer' & Co. and their associates. Aecording to 
this plan the Southern Pacific Co. acquired the entire capital stock and 
guaranteed the pl'incipul and interest of the two new bond issues of the l'e-
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organlzl'd company. F. G. Banbury was chairman ot the London stockhold
ers' commlttl'e; Speyer & Co., New York, looked attl'r the flrst·mort!:age 
bonds; and Speyer & Co., Deutsche Bank, and Teixeira De Mattos Bros., 
formed a committee tor holders of the 5 per cent bonds, due 1939, of the old 
railroad company. Speyer & Co. acted as syndicate managera for the lin Ie of 
the new Central Pacific Ry. bonds, and the Southern Pacllic bonds, which the 
syndicate agreed to take under the readjustment plan. Messrs. lirown liros. 
& Co. and F. S. Smithl'rs & Co. were Interested. 

Chicago Great Western R. R.: 
Inl'orporated August 19, 1909, In Illinois; succes!IIor to Chicago Grt'llt 

Western Ry., soh1 under foreclosure August 21, 1909. J. P. l\Iorj:lln Co., New 
York, acted as rrorganization managers. Recelvl'rs ot the old company "'ere 
President Stickney and C. H. S. Smith, of St. PauL The following Jlrot~ 
tive committl'es were appointed: (1) For noteholders-Otto T. liannnrd, 
Ne·.v York, chairman, Syuney C. Borg, and Winthrop Burr, with Nl'w York 
Trust Co., dl'positary •. (2) For debenture stock-William Read, chairman, 
Edwin M. Bulkley, George P. Butler, Frederick H. Eckl'r, and Frederick W. 
Whitridge, with Bankers' Trust Co., New York, depositary. (3) For com
mon and preferred stock-John W. Castles, chairman, Myron T. Herrick, 
Hugo Blumenthal, and J. Horace Harding, with Guaranty Trust Co., NI'\v 
York, depositary. Voting trust for stock of new company was VeMted for I\\'e 
years In J. P. Morgan, George F. Baker, and Robert }'Iemlng as voting 
trustl'es. 

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville Ry.: 
Incorporated March 31, 1897, In Indiana as reorganization ot Louisville, 

New Albany & Chicago Ry., sold unuer foreclosure March 10, 1897. Ite
organization committee consisted of F. P. Olcott, Henry W. Poor, and Henry 
C. Rouse. Depositary for committl'e "'as Central Trust Co., New York. 
Pomroy Bros. and W. D. Barbour & Co., both of New York, opposed the 
plan prepared by the above rrorganizatlon committee. 

Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis R. R.: 
Incorporated December 6, 1909, In IllinoiS, and on January 1, 1913, took 

possession of property of ChIcago, PeorIa & St. LouIs Ry. ot illinois, 801d 
under foreclosure November 18, 1912. Receivers ot the old company "'ere 
John P. Ramsey and Henry M. Merriam, Springfield, Ill. The reorganization 
committee consisted of Charles H. 'Varren, chairman, George F. Bakl'r, jr., 
and Alfred Shepherd, with W. W. Stevenson, secretary, 3-1 Nassau Strt'l't, 
New York, and Bankers' Trust Co., New York, depositary. Voting trullt: 
Stock is helll In voting trust expiring In 1915. Voting trustl'e8 are Grorl:e 
F. Baker, jr., Charles H. Warren, and Alfred Shepherd. 

Chicago, Terre Haute-& Southeastern Ry.: 
Incorporated Noyember 26, 1910, In Indiana: successor to Southern Indlnna 

Ry., sold under foreclosure NOYember 3, 1910, and Chicago Southern Ry .. 
sold under foreclosure November 4, 1910. Myron J. Carpenter wall r_lver 
of the old company. The reorganization committee consisted of Emile K. 
BOisot, Anton G. Hodenpyl, C. D. Smithers, Melvin B. Johnson, and Felltu. 
J. Wade, with Girard Trust Co., PhiladelphIa, and First Trust & Savlnl:S 
Bank, Chicago, depositaries. F. J. Lisman & Co., New York, purchased 
$2,500,000 first and refunding fives Issued under the reorganization plan. 

CinCinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Ry.: 
On December 4, 1905, Judge Judson Harmon was appointed recelvl'r for 

the company. Finances of the company were adjusted, without foreclO!lurl', 
under a plan dated June, 1909, and the company resumed possession of Its 
prop('rties on August 19, 1909. In accordance with this plan the Baltimore 
& Ohio R. R. Co. acquired controL For furtheJ; details see question 8. 

Colorado & Southern Ry.: 
Incorporated December 19, 1898, In Colorado; 8uccessor to UnIon ParlOc, 

De.nver & Gulf Ry., and Denver, Leadville & Gunnison Ry., sold under fore
closure November 19 and 18, 1898, respectively. Frank Trumbull. r<'Celvl'r ot 
old companies. Committee for the consolidated bondholders of 1890 In('luded 
Grenville M. Dodge, chairman, George 1\1. Pullman, J. Kennedy Tod, Oliver 
Ames, Harry Walters, Henry Budge, Henry LeyiB, and ~riah Hl'nnann, 
with Central Trust Co., New York, and American Loan & Trust Co., Boston. 
depoSitaries. A syndicate was formed by Hallgarten & Co. and J. Kennedy 
Too & Co. to underwrite stockholders' payments and purchase new security 
provided in the plan. Voting trust: All classes of stock were 1'l'Sted In the 
following voting trustl'eS-Grenvil\e M. Dodge, Frederick P. Olcott, Barry 
Walters, Henry Budge, and J. Kennedy Too. 
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Colorado lIIidland ny.: 
Incorporated October 11, 1897, in Color.ado; successor to Colorado Midland 

n. n., sold under foreclosure September 8, 1897. George W. Ristine was 
receiver of old company. The reorganization committee included Fre(lerick 
P. Olcott, chairman, Charles F. Ayer, James N. Jarvie, George MosIe, 
William D. Rathbone, William D. Sloane, with Central Trust Co., New 
York, depositary, and Adl'ian H. Joline, counsel. 

Colorado, Wyoming & Eastern ny.: 
Incorporated June 2, 1914, in Colorado and took over,June 4, 1914, property 

of Laramie, Hahns Peak & Pacific Ry., sold under foreclosure in May, 1914. 
Fred A. Miller was receiver for old company. The reorganization committee 
consisted of Alexander J. Hemphill, W. Frederick Snyder, Henry Sanderson, 
and Lawrence Barnum, with the Guaranty Trust Co., New York, depositary. 
Voting trust: All shares of stock, except directors' shares, are deposited in 
voting trust agreement with Alexander J. Hemphill, Henry Sanderson, and 
Trowbridge Callaway as voting trustees. Voting trust shall continue . until 
all accrued interest on income bonds shall have been paid and current interest 
on said bonds paid regularly for two consecutive years. 

Cripple Creek Central Ry.: 
Incorporated September 30, 1904, in Maine; successor to Denver &. South

western Ry., sold uncler foreclosure October 4, 1904. Reorganization com
mittee consisted of Charles F. Ayer, Arthur H. Day, R. E. F. Flinsch, C. E.A. 
Goldman, Montgomery Rollins, with New York Security & Trust Co., State 
Street Trust Co., Boston, and Toronto Safe Deposit & Agency Co., deposi-
taries. . 

Denver & Salt Lake R. R.: 
Incorporated December 16, 1912, in Colorado, and on May 1, 1913, acquired 

property of Denver, Northwestern & Pacific Ry. Co., sold under foreclosure 
April 28, 1913. D. C. Dodd and S. M. Perry were receivers of old company. 
The reorganization plan, dated September 3, 1912, was entered into between 
the noteholc1ers' committee of the Denver Ry. Securities Co. and Newman Erb. 
Committee included Benjamin Strong, jr. (chairman), George H. Burr, E. F. 
Shanbacker, Herman Waldeck, and Henry H. Wehrhane, with Bankers' Trust 
Co., New York, depositary. Newman Erb received $1,659,000 new first mort
gage bonds, and the entire $10,000,000 outstanding capital stock of the new 
company was distributed to the Erb syndi'Cate and the Denver Ry. Securities 
Co. 

Denver Laramie & Northwestern R. R.: 
Incorporated February 8, 1910, in Wyoming; successor to Denver, Laramie 

& Northwestern Ry., the authorized capital stock having been increased from 
$5,000,000 to $30,000,000. No committees were appointed at the time. 

Detroit & Mackinac Ry.: 
Incorporated December 29, 1894, 'in Michigan; successor to Detroit, Bay 

City & Alpena R. R., sold under foreclosure November 8, 1894. Don M. Dixon 
was receiver of old company. Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co. issued a plan of 
reorganization dated January 10, 1895. 

Detroit, Toledo & Ironton R. R.: 
Incorporated February 21, 1914, in Delaware; successor to Detroit, Toledo 

& Ironton Ry., the Ohio Southern division of which was sold at foreclosure 
sale April 17, 1913, and the northern and southern divisions on June 28, 1913. 
The Detroit, Toledo & Ironton Ry. was incorporated May 2,1905, as successor 
to the Detroit Southern R. R. The reorganization committee for the DetrOit, 
Toledo & Ironton Ry. included William Church Osborn (chairman), Otto T. 
Bannard, Sidney C. Borg, Frederick H. Ecker, with New York Trust Co. 
depositary. The chairmen of the various committees of old securities were as 
follows: J. N. Wallace for DetrOit, Southern-Ohio Southern first mortgage 
bonds; Otto T. Bannard for general lien and divisional bonds; FranCis 
Henderson for consolidated mortgage bonds; Joseph Ramsey, jr., for collateral 
trust notes; Willard V. King for stockholders; Alexander J. Hemphill for 
preferred stockholders. 

Erie R. R.: 
Incorporated November 14, 1895, in New York; successor as of December 1, 

1895, to the New York, Lake Erie & Western R. R., sold under foreclosure 
November 6, 1895. The reorganization committee plan was prepared under 
supervision of Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co. The reorganization committee in
cluded C. H. Coster, Louis Fitzgerald, and Anthony J. Thomas. Stock of the 
new company was held for five years in a voting trust whose members were 
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named by J. P. Morgan &. Co. and J. S. Morgan &. Co. A 8yndlcate formt'd 
by Harvey Fisk &. Sons, Nl'w YOI:k. purchased trom the undl'rwrltlng 8)'nd1-
cote the $15,000,000 first roosolldated prior lieD fours pro\'lded for In Ole 
reorganization plan. 

Georgia Southl'rn &. Florida Ry.: , 
Incorporated May 22, 1895, In Georgia; 8UCCl'SllOr to Georgia Soutbt'rn ... 

Florida R. R., sold under forl'Closure April 2, 1895. Willis B. Sparks was rt>
ceiver for old company. Reorganization committl'e Included H. P. Smart. 
Savannah; Thomas B. Gresham, Baltimore; D. U. Herrmann, Nl'w York: 
William C. Shaw, Baltimona: Charles Watkins, Richmond; Hl'nry 1Uel'. Nt'w 
York; Charles D. Fisher, Baltimore: with Mercantile Trust I: Dt'poslt Co., 
Baltimore, depositary. Maryland Trust Co.. Baltimona. offl'red $1,500.000 
first mortgage 5 pl'r cent bonds ot new rompany authorized under reorgauhm
tion plan. 

Grand Rapids &. Indiana Ry.: 
Incorporated July 11, 1896, in lIIichigan, and July 13, 1896, In Indlann: 11\1('

~sor to Grand Ruplds ... Indiana R. R., sold under forl'Closure Junt' 10, 189IJ. 
Reorganization commlttl'e Included Jaml'S B. Pottl'r, Nl'W York; Harry J.'. 
West, Philadelphia; and Mo~'es L. Scudder, New York; with Commonwealth 
Title, Insurance &. Trust Co., Philadelphia, depositary. 

Green Bay &. Western R. R.: 
Incorporated June 5, 1896, In Wisconsin; successor to Green Day, Winona 

&. St. Paul R. R., sold under foreclosure May 12, 1896. The followlnR two 
committel's were formed: (1) For first consolldatt>d bonds of old romp'lDY
Mark T. Cox (chairman), William J. Hunt, and C. Ledyard Blair; (2) for 
stockholders and income bondholdl'rs-John I. Waterbury (chairman), IUa)'t'r 
Lehman, Edwin S. Hooley, and H. Tuckerman. Depositary: llanhattan 
Trust Co., New York. The~e two committees IIgreed upon a pIan of reorgan· 
ization dated September 11, 1895. 

HOllston " Shreveport R. R.: 
Inrorporated in Deeembl'r, 1891, in Louisiana; IUccessor to the Shren'port 

& Houston Ry., sold llDder foreclosure June 2,1.890. lL E. Howe WOI reeelVl'f 
of old company. 

Houston East" 'Vest Texas Ry.: 
Incorporated in 1897 in Texas; reorganization of company of Flame nnnle 

in August. 1896, without forl'Closure or receivership. In June. 1800. control 
acquired by Blair" Co., New York. The reorganization rommlttee comdlltPd 
of James A. Blair, John B. Dennis, H. O. Seixas, C. Lombardi, W_ K. GlIIl'tt, 
with Blair'" Co., New York, depositary. 

Illinois Southern Ry.: 
Incorporated 1\1ay 21, 1900, in Illinois; successor to Ct'ntl'all& " Cht'fltpr 

R. R., foreclosed 1\1ay 16, 1900. C. 1\1. Foreman, ot Nashville, IlL, wal reeeh-er 
of old company. 

International &. Great Northt'l'n Ry.: 
Inrorporatt'd August 8, 1911, in Texas; SllCCP!l!ror to International" Grl'lIt· 

Northern n. R., sold under foreclosure June 13, 1911. Reol'ganlzatlon plnn 
was issul'd by committee of third·mortga~e bondbolderll of old rompan)" con
sisting of Alvin W. Knach, FAward T. Jeffery, lind Frank Jay Gould. with 
Equitable Trust Co., Nt'w York, depositary.. An agreement was made with 
Redmond &. Co. and J .... W. Seligman I: Co~ of New York, and Middendorf. 
Williams" Co., Baltimore, for the sale of $11,000,000 of thrl'e-year 5 per nont 
notes created undt'r reorganization plan. An IIgreemt'nt was Illso made "'Ith 
a syndicate under the managemt'nt ot the EqUitable Trust Co .. New York. for 
the sale llf additional securities Issuable under plan to provide for cash 
requirements. 

Kanawha ... Michigan Ry.: 
Inrorporatt'd April 24, 1890, in Ohio lind Wt'St Virginia; succeF90r to Ka

nawha " Ohio Ry., sold under foreclosure March 4, 1890, to Nelson Robinson 
Bnd W. B. Post. representing bond and stockholders and other intert'Sts. 
The Mercantile Trust Co., New York, brought forl'Closure proceedings. 

Kansas City, Mexico'" Orient R. R.: 
Inrorporatt'd July 7, 1914, in Kausas and acquirt'd property of Kansas City, 

Mexico ... Orient Ry., sold at foreclosure July 6, 1914. Committee: The 
following committl'e was formt'd to prott'Ct first-mortgage bondholdt'rs of old 
company-Lord 1\1uDSOn, chairman, Cecil Braithwaite. Harry Bronner, 
Granville Farquhar, Frederick Hurdle, Willard V. King, L F. l.oree-, Henry 
P. 1\1cllltosh, T, p, Shoob!, George A. Touche, S. Dartes Warfield, W. T. 
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Kemper. E. D. Stall'. with Columbia-Kilickel'bocirer Trust Co .• New York, ani! 
Glyn. Mills, Currie & Co., London. depositaries. Notes of the new railroad 
company were otfered In April. 1914. by the Columbia-Knickerbocker Trust 
Co. and Charles D. Barney & Co. 

Kansas City Southel'n Ry.: 
Incorporated March 19. 1900, in Missouri; succeRsor to Kansas City, Pitts

burg & Gulf R. R., sold under foreclosure March 19. 1900. Webster Withers. 
of Kansas City, and S. W. Fordyce, of St. Louis, were receivers of old com
pany. Two committees were formed as follows: (1) Philadelphia com
mittee-William F. Harrity. chairman, Seaboard National Bank, New York; 
I'ro\'ldent Life & Trust Co. and Gunrdian Trust Co., Philadelphia, deposi
tarles; (2) New York committee--Ernst Thnlmann, chairman; Mercantile 
TrlLqt Co .• New Yorlc. depositary. The Harrity committee issued a reor
ganization plan which was approved by the New York committee. Voting 
trust: Stock of new company was placed in a five-year voting trust. Voting 
trustees wel'e J. 'V. Gutes, William Etlenborn. Herman Sielcken, John Lam
bert. Samuel R. Shipley, Louis Fitzgerald, Jumes Stillman. 

Kelltucky & Indiana Terminal R. R.: 
Incorporated August 8. 1900. in Kentucky. as the Kl'ntucky & Indiana 

Bridge & R. R.; successor to Kentueky & Indiana Bridge Co., sold under 
forcclosUl'e January 18, 1900, to A. P. Humpllre)', of Louisville, reprE'senting 
the Southern Ry. Co., and Judson Harmon, of Cincinnati, l'E'presenting the 
Baltimore & Ohio SouthwE'I<tern R. R. Name was changed in December, 11>10, 
to Kentul'ky & Indiana Terminal R. R. 

Louisville, Henderson & St. LouiS Ry.: 
Incorpornted May 29, 1896, in Kentucky; successor to Louisville. St. Louis 

& 'l'exas Ry., sold under foreclosure. 'j'he reorganization committee con
Sisted of John J. McCook. Charles G. Van Nostrand. New York; Harry 
Weissinger, Oscar FE'nley, Louisville. Voting trust: Preferred and common 
"tock of new company "'liS il<sued to John J. McCook, Brayton I¥E's, and 
Oscar Fenley, as trustees, to be held for 10 years. 

Maryland, Delaware & Virginia Ry.: 
Incorporated January 30, 1905; In Maryland; successor, under plan of 

reorganizlltlon, on ~'ehrl1ary 1, 1905, to property of Queen Anne's R. R. Co., 
ChE'ster River Steamboat Co., and Weems Steamboat Co. Scott & Co., of 
Wilmington, DE'l.. arranged consolidation. Maj. John S. Gibbs, president of 
the Citizens' National Bank, of Baltimore, was chairman of the .reorgailiza
tion committee. The $2,000,000 fil·"t mortgage 5 per cent bonds of new 
company wet'e otfered by Rudolph Kleybolte & Co. in l\Iarch, 1905. A large 
block of preferred stock was held in a pool expiring January 2. 1910. This 
trust Included John F. Williams (ch!lirman), John S. Gittings, and Douglas 
H. Gordon. 

Middletown & Unionville R. n.: 
Incorporated NO\'ember H. 1913, In New York State; successor to Middle

town, Unionville & Water Gap R. R. sold under foreClosure October 2;;, 
1913. Committees were formed as follows: (1) For first-mortgage bond
holders-Garrett T. Towa'E'uri. chairman, NE'wman Erb, Charles I. Henrr, 
Ferdinand V. Sanford, Frank H. Finn; (2) for second-mortgage bond
holders~lIIrles I. Hen!'y, chairman, Newman Erb, C. A. Henriques. Voting 
trust: All the stock of the new company is held in a five-year voting trnst 
with powel' In the majority of the voting trustE'es to sell the same. Voting 
trul<tE'es are Charles I. Henrr, Newman Erb, B. F. Wollman, New York; 
G. T. Townsend, F. H. Finn, lI11ddletown. N. Y. 

Mlt;lland Valley R. R.: 
Incorporated June 4, 1903, in ArkansR.o;. Company's finanees were rend

jUf'ted without foreclol<lIre In 1910 and again in 1913: A committee consisting 
of Rmlulph Ellis, P. 1\1orris. and E. T. Stotesbury is!<ued a circular dated 
June 10. 1910. urging depoSits of seem·ities with DI'exel & Co., Philadelphia. 
depositary, under a plan whleh relieved the railroad from the drain of bur
densome car-trlll"t pa~·ments. A eommittE'e consisting of Edward T. Stotes
bury. chairman, Rndulph Ellis. Effin/!ham B. Morl'is, Shlnl'Y F. Tyler, Edward 
B. Smith. J. R. l\leAII!Rter. Dnd W. B. IIE'nry presented a plan dated Febru
ary 1, 1913. for readjuRtment of "'!!CUI'ities of company and the Wichita & 
Midland VallE'Y R. R. Co., with Drl'xE'1 & Co., Philadelphi'a, as depositary. 
Voting trust: The plnn of February 1. 1913, provided that all common and 
prE'ferred stock silould be hE'1t1 under a voting-truRt DgI'E'etnent dated May 15, 
1913, terminating January 1, 1924, or aDY time after lIlay I, 1918, at discre-
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tlon of voting trustees, who are as follows-Edward T. Stotesbury, ~1<1npy F. 
Tyler, J. R. McAllister, Lloyd W. Smith, Francis I. Gowen. The $4.rJOO.O()O 
new first mortgnge 5 per cent bonds, dated April I, 1913, were first olTer{'tl In 
May, 1913. by Hnrrls, Forbes & Co., New York; N. W. Harris & Co. (Inc.), 
Boston; Harris Trust & Savings Bank, Chicago; and Drexel & Co., Phila
delphia. 

Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R.: 
Incorporated October 11, 1894, In Minnesota; successor to lflnneopol18 &: 

St. Louis Ry., sold under foreclosure October 11, 1894. W. H. Truelnlule '\'01 
appointed receiver for old company. In August, 1892, the following .. tock
holders' committee was appointed: F. P. Olcott, August Belmont, W. A. nead, 
W. L. Bull, J. Kennedy Tod, with Central Trust Co., New York, dl'JlO8ltnry. 
Messrs. August Belmont & Co., Vermlle & Co., and J. Kennedy Too & Co. 
acted as managers of underwriting syndicate for abo\'e stockholdl'rII' renr
ganization committee and completed subscriptions for the entire $7.500,000 

. new bonds and stock provided for In the amended plan of reorgonlzation. 
Mississippi Central R. R.: 

Incorporated March 15, 1904, In Mississippi; reorganization of Pearl & Leaf 
Rivers R. R. without foreclosure and receivership. 

Missouri & North Arkansas R. R.: 
Incorporated .August 4, 1906, In Arkansas; SUCCeR!lOr to Rt. Louis & North 

Arkansas R. R., sold under foreclosure May 29, 1906. The reorgonlzation 
committee was composed of John Scullin, David R. Francls, Powell Clayton, 
Robert S. Brookings, R. C. Kerens, with St. Louis Union Trust Co. deposltal7. 

Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry.: 
Incorporated September 25, 1865, In Kansas as Union Paclflc·~outhern 

Branch Co. ; name changed May 23, 1870, to present title. In November, 1889, 
a plan was proposed by a committee composed of F. P. Olcott, Joel It'. Free
man, Henry W. Poor, Henry Budge, Colgate Hoyt, and Louis Fltzgerohl. 
Subsequently this plan was adopted and reorganization was carried through 
without foreclosure. 

New Orleans & Northeastern R. R.: 
Incorporated October 14, 1868, In Louisiana and March 30, 1871, In .Mls

sissippi. In May, 1002, finances of company were readJusted without fore
closure under a plan agreed to by the Alabama, New Orleans, Texas & Pacific 
Junction Rys. Co. (Ltd.). 

New Orleans, Mobile & Chicago R. R.: 
Incorporated December I, 1909, In Alabama, lIIsslsslppl, and TenneRfI('e; 

successor to Mobile, Jackson & Kansas City R. n. and Gulf & Chicago ny. 
sold under foreclosure August 23, 1909. A synclicate formed by Interl'!4ts In 
control of the Mobile, Jackson & Kansas City R. R., Messrs. Berg, Wexler, 
McDonald, Stratton, and others, agreed to assume the entire floating debt of 
existing companies and obligated Itself to pay $jO(),OOO new money Into the 
treasury. l\letropolltan Trust Co., New York, acted as deposltar, for purposes 
of reorganization. 

New York, I'hiladelphla & Norfolk R. n.: 
Incorporated September 27, 1881, In Virginia; successor to Peninsula n. n. 

of Virginia; reorganized without foreclosure and without change of name 
January 24, 1899. Reorganization committee consisted of nndulph Ellis, lL 
W. Biddle, and John Lloyd, of Philadelphia, with Cassatt & Co., Pblladelphla, 
depositary. 

Norfolk & Western Ry.: 
The Atlantic, Mississippi & OhIo was a consolidation of Norfolk & Peters

burg, SouthSide, and the Virginia &: Tennessee roads, foreclosed Februal7 
10, 1881, and reorganlz~ as Norfolk &: Western R. R. On Februal7 6, 1895, 
President F. J. Kimball and Henry Fink were appointed receivers. The 
Norfolk &: Western Ry. was Incorporated Septf'mber 24, 1800, as successor 
to the railroad company of the same name. Committees: A commlttPe for 
the protection of the bondholders was formed In London, England, In Febru
ary, 1895. Personnel was as follows: Alexander Brown, of Brown Bros. 
& Co. (chairman); Henry Parkbam Sturgis, director of London & West
ministf'r Bank; N. J. de Lanoy Meyer, of Blake Boissevain & Co.; C. Sligo de 
Pothonier, of tQe Investment Trust Corporation; and Mr. Vivian, of Vivian, 
Gray & Co., all of London, England. New York committee: George Coppell. 
J. Kennedy Tod, A. A. H. BOissevain, Robert Fleming, and Gen. Louis Fitzg"r
aId, president of Mercantile Trust Co. Subcommittee: J. Kf'nnecly Too, A. A. H. 
Boissevain, and Robert Fleming. Reorganization committee, London: A. H. 
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Brown; H. P. Sturgis, N. J. de I,anoy Meyer, C. Sligo de Pothonier, Howard 
Gl1l1at, Robert Fleming, Lord Welby, William Vi:vian. New York reorgani
zation committee: As above, with C. S. de Pothonier and H. F. R. Hubrecht.' 
About 98 per cent of the bouds were deposited with the Mercantile Trust Co. 
and 90 per cent of the stock. 

Norfolk Southern R. R.: 
In July, 1908, Thomas Fitzgerald, Harry K. Walcott and Hugh M. Kerr 

were appointed receivers of the predecessor. company, the Norfolk & 
Southern Ry. A reorganization committee, consisting of George C. Clark, of 
New Yorlc; Rathbone Gardner, of Providence; Oakleigh Thorne; John I. 
Waterbury; and S. N. Schoonmaker, was formed. Judge Waddill, in the 
United States district court at Richmond, Va., ordered the sale of the road 
on October 14, 1909. Harry K. Walcott; E. R. Baird, jr., of Norfolk; Thomas 
J. Jarvie, of Greenville, N. C.; and Fred Hoff, of New York, were appointed 
special masters to conduct the sale. The sale took place on December 7, 
1909, and the property was bid in by Rathbone Gardner, acting for the 
reorganization committee, for $8,500,000 (R. T. Thorp, representing Phila
delphia interests, bid $8,100,000). The circuit court of appeals. at Richmond, 
Ga., affirmed the sale March 11, 1910, and, in addition, ruled very strongly 
in favor of the reorganization committee on other matters. The relations 
of Edward Sweet & Co. to the financing of the company and other points 
criticized' by Fergus Reid (the minority bondholder), in his efforts to block 
the sale, were justified by the court. The United States Supreme Court on 
April 25, 1910, denied the petition of the Van Dyke·Zell Syndicate, of Phila
delphia, for a writ of certiorari. to review the decision of the lower court. 
This did not end the litigation, as in July, 1910, a fourth attempt to annul 
the sale to the New York interests was being made by the Van Dyke-Zell 
Syndicae. The name of Marsden J .. Perry is given as being chairman of the 
reorganization committee:of the old Norfolk & Southern Ry. . 

Nypano Railroad: . 
This company was incorporated in Ohio as a reorganization of the New 

York, Penn~ylvania & Ohio R. R., which in turn was a successor to the 
New York, Lake Erie & Western R. R. The New York, Lake Erie & West
ern R. R. was organized in August, 1895, under a plan prepared under the 
supervision of J. P. Morgan & Co. For the purpose of carrying the reo"" 
ganization into effect, Messrs. C. H. Coster, Louis Fitzgerald, and Anthony 
J. Thomas undertook to act as a committee. The plan provided that the 
stock of the new company should be held by voting trustees to be named 
by J. P. Morgan & Co. and J. S. Morgan & Co. for five years and thereafter 
until the new first preferred stock should have received 4 per cent cash 
dividend in one year, although the voting trustees were at liberty to deliver 
the stock at an earlier date. At a meeting of the holders of first-mortgage 
bonds of the New York, Pennsylvania & OhiO, held September 6, 1895, it was 
voted to authorize a foreclosure proceedings and to accept the proposition 
contained in the Erie reorganization plan published in August of that year. 
The New York, Pennsylvania & Ohio was sold February 25, 1896, for $10,-
000,000 to C. C. Mason, of Cleveland, and Roswell G. Rolston, of New York, 
representing the bondholders. This foreclosure sale was ordered on the ap
plication of Farmers' Loan & Trust Co., New York. Receiver John Tod was 
named master commissioner of sale. 

Northern Pacific Ry.: 
Successor to Northern Pacific R. R. In April, 1896; Andrew F. Burleig'ht 

was receiver for the Northern Pacific R. R. in Washington, Oregon, Montana, 
and Idaho, 2,529 miles; Edward H. McHenry and F. G. BigelQw were re
ceivers in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and North Dakota, 1,589 miles, and also for 
property in New York and Manitoba, Canada. Under date of March 16, 
1896, a committee, consisting of Edward D. Adams (chairman), Louis Fitz
gerald (vice chairman), John C. BUllitt, Charles H. Godfrey, J. D. Probst, 
James Stillman, and Ernst Thalman, with A. Marcus, secretary (address 
Mills Building, New York City), issued a plan of reorganization, with the 
cooperation of J. P. Morgan & Co., Drexel & Co., and the Deutsche Bank and 
a syndicate formed by them representing $45,000,000. The plan was also 
approved by all the Northern Pacific committees, including the stockholders' 
protective committee, Brayton Ives, chairman; the second-mortgage com· 
mittee, Johnson Livingston, chairman; the third-mortgage committee, Evans 
R. Dick, chairman; the collateral-trust committee, R. G. Rolston, chairman; 

388190 -So Doc. 415, 64-1-vol8--47 
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and the Berlin united committees.. VoUng trust: This plan provided that 
both classes of stock of the new company (eXt'!'pt dlrt'Ctnr,,' ShareR) be 
vested In the following five voting trustees: J. P. Morgan, George Siemens 
August Belmont, Johnston Livingston, and Charles Lanier. ' 

Oklahoma Central R. R.: 
Incorporated July 31, 1914, as successor to Oklahoma Central Ry., 80ld at 

foreclosure sale July 31, 1914, to the reorganization commlttee'formed In the 
interests of the first mortgage 5 per cent bonds of the old company. ('om
mittel': Frederick J. Lisman (chairman), Willard V. King. Francia X. Quinn. 
Chauncey D. Parker, Charlea MacVeagh, with Wllliam G. Edenburg. 1ll'('1'e

tary, 30 Broad Street. New York, and Paskus, Gordon &; Hyman. COUIl~('1. 
Depositary, Columbia-Knickerbocker Trust Co. Central Trust Co., 8ubde
positary, Amsterdam, Holland; plan of reorganization Issued May, 1914. 

Pacific &; Eastern Ry.: 
Incorporated May 27, 1907; successor to Medford It CratPl' Lake R. n.. 

sold 'under foreclosure May 11, 1907. The line was bid In for $82.000 by 
George Estes, of Por.tland, Oreg., representing a local syndicate. Mr. E"te!l 
became treasurer of the nl'W company. His address was given, care of Oregon 
Trlfst & Savings Bank, Portland, Oreg. Oregon Trust &; Savings Bank was 
trustee of an issue of $1,000,000 first 6 pPI' cent bonds, dated July 1, 1007. 

Pere Marquette R. R.: 
Incorporated December 11, 1907, In Michigan and Indiana U cODlIOlldntllln 

of the first Pere Marquette R. R. (of Michigan), and Pere 1larqul'tte U. It. 
. of Indiana. On December 4, 1905, Judson Harmon, of CincinnatI, was ap
pointed rl'celver for Pere Marquette R. R. and Cincinnati, Hamilton &; 
Dayton. Stockholders' protective committee, formed about December, 100:;: 
Nathaniel Thayer (chairman), Mark T. Cox, George H. Norman, Franchi H. 
Hart (secretary), W. W. Crapo. Depositaries: Old Colony Trust Co., B0s
ton. and Manhattan Trust Co.; New York. The. protective committee com
pleted a plan with J. P. Morgan &; Co. about June. 1907. This plan wall com
municated to stockholders by F. S. Mosely &; Co., who were H acting for share
holders' protective committee." 

Philadelphia &; Reading Ry.: 
Incorporated November 18, 1896, to acquire railroad lines of the Philadel

phia &; Reading R. R. Sold under foreclosure September 23, 1896. Rl'orgnnl
zation committee: F. P. Olcott (chairman). Adrian Iselin, Jr., J. Kennl'fly 
Tod. Henry Bridge. Thomas Denny. New York; George H. Earle, Jr., S. 10'. 
Tyler, Samuel R. Shipley, Richard Cook. Philadelphia. Reorganization plan 
was Issued by committee under direction of J. P. :&IorgaD I: Co. 

Reading Co.: 
Incorporated l\Iay 24, 1871, In Penn"ylvanla; name changed to Natlonlll 

Co., January 18, 1873. Control acquired at receiver's Bole on 8l'ptembfor 23, 
1896. by committee represf"ntlng the reorganization managers of the Phila
delphia & Reading R. R. Co., ",,'hich committee on the Bame day purcha~d 
the railroads, property. and corporate franchl!les of Philadelphia &; Reading 
R. R. Co. A large portion of the8e propertil'S was convt>yed to !Ilatlonal 
Co., which changed It", name to Reading Cq., after having IncreMed It" ('opl
tal stock from $100.000. first to $40.000.000 and afterwards to $140.000.000, 
of which $28,000,000 was first preferred and $42,000,000 second preferred. 
Voting trust: All of this stock was deposited with :Messrs. J. P. Morgon anI! 
Frederick P. Olcott. of New York, and Henry N. Paul, of Philadelphia, a!l 
voting trustees under an agreement that It should be held by them until 
January I, 1902. and until Buch time as the first preferred stock should re
ceive cash dividends of 4 per cent per annum for two consecutive rears. 

St. Louis Southwestern Ry.: 
Incorporated January 12, 1891, in Missouri; 811CCl'S.<oIlr to ~t. Louis. Ar

kansas &; Texas Ry., sold und('r foreclosure October, 1890. Reorgonlzatlon 
plan published January 18, 1890. Reorganization committee: F. P. Olcott 
(chairman), Henry Brldg(', James Speyer, J. Kennedy Tad, Edmund ~mlth_ 
Central Trust Co., New York, depositary. PIan provided that account" of 
reorganization committee be audited by the president of United States Truflt 
Co., of New York, and of Farmers' Loan & Trust Co .. NI'W York. A second 
plan of reorganization was issued by following committee: William Mertens, 
of L. von Hoffman &; Co.; G. J. Wetzler, of J. D. Probst I: Co.; M. Geonsh('lm, 
of M. Geonsheim &; Co.; and F. G. Renner, of Woerlsho1fer &; Co. Depositary: 
Farmers'. Loan & Trust Co. Subl'eqUl'ntlythe two committees settled their 
differences and (about Apr.l, 1800) lIr. Mertens, of the second committee, 
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became a member of the first., and, in view of the compromise arrived at, 
urged holders who had deposited securities with Fal'mers' Loan & Trust Co. 
to transfer them to the Olcott plan. July 2, 1890, Judge Thayer granted de
cree ordering sale of road and appointing Col. D. P. Dyer special mast{'r' in 
chancery to conduct SIlle. 

San Antonio & Aransas Pass Ry. Co.: 
Incorporated in 1893 in Texas; reorganization of a company of the same 

name. Under the reorganization agre{'ment of March 2, 1891, and a modified 
reorganization agreement of December 14, 1892, the reorganization commit
tee effected without foreclosure a reorganization of the mortgage debt of 
the company. Committee: Fred{'ric P. Olcott, Jos{'ph Wharton, H{'nry 
Bridge, Frederic Cromwell, J. Kennedy Tod, Alfred S. Heidelbach, Eric P. 
Sw{'nson. New bonds were issued, and the mortgages of the old ones satisfied 
and discharged of record. New bonds guaranteed by Southern Pacific Co. 
Trustee; Central Trust Co. of New York. 

Sm"Rnuah & Statesboro R. R. 
Incorporated 1897 in Georgia as successor to Cuylel' & Woodburn R. R. 

Sold under foreclosure September 7, of that year, to W. F. Carter, of Meldrum, 
Ga., for $27,666 (road had been pr{'vlously sold to W. A. Adams, but the 
bid was not paid). Incorporators of new company: D. C. Wood, Ell{'n E. 
Wood, T. E. Robertson, Lee Hutchins, Thomas W. Buckley, Charl{'S A. 
Douglas, A. H. MacDonnell, William R. Leakin, and J. R. Saussy, jr. 

Seaboard Air Line Ry. 
Incorporated April 10, 1900, in Virginia, as successor to the Ri(]hmond, 

Petersburg & Carolina R. R. Consolidation of Raleigh & Gaston R. R., Sea
board & Roanoke, Florida Central & Pensacola R. R., etc. This consolida
tion was voted upon December 27,1899, Mr. Thomas F. Ryan objecting. At 
this voting 13,069 shares were represented out of a total of 13,884. These 
shares were entitled to 3,180 vot{'s. Ryan's representatives mustered 432 votes, 
which were cast against consolidation. President Williams, about April 19, 
made public a stat{'ment In which he said" neither our syndicate nor any 
railway company in the system nor any allied corporation ow{'s $1 to any 
bank, bankers, or trust company in New York, Philadelphia, or Boston." 

Southern Ry. 
Incorporated February 20, 1894, in Virginia. Successor to Richmond & 

Dam'llle R. R. In July, 1893, Samuel Spencer was appointed one of the re
ceivers of the old company. Mr. Spencer represented the banking house of 
Drexel. Morgan & Co. January, 1894, coupons on a number of bonds issued 
were paid at Chase National Bank. Reorganization committee: C. H. Coster, 
George Sherman, Antllony J. Thomas, with Bangs, .Stetson, Tracy & Mc
Neagh, counsel. Drexel, Morgan & Co., depositaries. Central Trust Co., 
custodian of securities. 

Tennessee Central R. R. • 
Reorganization without foreclosure in 1904. March 17, 1904, W. J. 

Oliver was appointed receiver. With a view to reorganization company 
filed two new mortgages in April, 1904, viz, (1) a prior lien mortgage to the 
Mississippi Valley Trust Co., of St. Louis, as trustre, for $3,853.750, and (2) 
a general mortgage to the Mercantile Trust Co., of St. Louis, as trustee, for 
$8,000,000. Receivership ended in June, 1904. 

Tennessee, Kentucky & Northern R. R. 
Originally incorporated March 18, 1904, in Tennessee as Overton County 

R. R. Co. On August 13, 1912, this property was sold at foreclosure sale 
under the mortgage of the Continental & Commercial 1.'rust & Savings Bank, 
and Frank H. Jones, as trustre. Purchased by Thomas A. Fitzsimmons, 
of Chicago, presumably representing the bondhold{'rs. The Tennessee, 
Kentucky & Northern R. R. was incorporated August 14, 1912. The in
corporators of the new company were George A. Clark (who had been 
r.eceiver for the Overton County R. R.), C. C. Trabue, Ayery Handley Clai. 
borne N. Bryan, and F. J. Ready, jr. ' 

Tol{'{lo, St. Louis & Western R. R. 
Successor to Toledo, St. LouiS & Kansas City R. R., sold under foreclosure 

March 27, 1900. Purchased for $19,200,000 by Morton S. Paton and R. B. 
Hurtshorn, representing the bondholders. Two int{'l'£'sts VI'l're sreking control, 
the preferred stock and the bondholders. Bondholders' committee plan: 
John C. HR\'erueyer, chairman, prepared a plan or reorganization which 
amon~st oth{'r things provided that the stock of the company, as reorganized 
should be vest{'d in the following voting trustees: Charles Parsons, Herma~ 
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O. Armour, Simon Borg, C. Sidnl.'Y Shl.'pard, and Otto T. Bannard. The stock 
to be so held for five years, but the voting truNtel'S to have the powl.'r at their 
discretion to deliver it at an I.'arlier date. The trul!tees to have tbe power 
during tbe existence of .tbe trust to sell the stock subject to the npproval ot 
a majority in amount of each class of the trust certificates. A syndicate 
under the managl.'ment of Vermllye &. Co. and Hallgarten &. Co. entert'fl Into 
a contract with the . bondholders' committei' for the purchase of $0,000,000 
first-mortgage bonds represented by Continental TruHt Co. certificates. A 
new reorganization committee, consisting of F. P. Olcott, chalrmnn. IL 
Bridge, J. Kennedy Tod, and William A. Read, with J. N. Wallace, M Wall 
Street, as secretary, was formed In June, 1900. Depositary, Central TruMt 
Co. Voting trust: All of the preferred and common stock was V('8ted In 
the following voting trustel's-Frederlc P. Olcott, Thomas H. Hubbard, and 
William A. Read, to be.held by them for five years. The voting trustel's to 
have full power to sell the stock subject to the approyal of a majority In 
amount of each class of the outstanding trust certificates representing the 
stock. 

Toledo Terminal R. R.: 
Incorporated December 4, 1908, in Ohio: successor, November I, 1907, to 

property of Toledo Ry. &. Terminal Co., sold under foreclosure. In January, 
1906, Judson Harmon was appointed receiver of Toledo Hy. &. Terminal Co. 
In beginning of January, 1906, new officers representing J. P. MorJran &. Co. 
were elected, G. W. Perkins being made president. In lIIarch, 1906, Bloren 
&. Co., Philadelphia, requested names and addressefl of bondholders. Bonrl
holders' committee: Andrew T. Sullivan, presld('nt NBI'Jllau Trullt Co., Brook
lyn, chairman;· R. E. James, president Easton Trust Co.. Easton, Pa.: 
Samuel C. Eastman, president New Hampshire Savings Bani:, Conrord, 
N. H ..•. Daniel McCoy, State Bank of lIIichlgan, Grand Rapids, 1IIIch.: John 
G. Reading, president Pennsylvania State Bankers' Msoclation: H. lIf. Ver
rill; C. H. Gilman; Francis B. Sears. Deposltarle!!: Columbia Trust Co., 
New York, and Portland Investment Co., Portland, life. 

Union Pacific R. R.: 
Incorporated July I, 1897, in Utah; /luccessor to Union Pacific Ry. under 

reorganization plan dated October 25, 1895. The reorJranlzation committee 
included the following: Louis Fitzgerald, Jacob H. Schiff, T. JefferBOn Cool
idge, Chauncey M. Depew, MarvIn Hughltt, Oliver Ames, 2d, with AlvIn W. 
Krech, secretary, and Winslow S. Pierce, counsel. DepositarIes: lIf('rcantlle 
Trust Co., New York; Old Colony Trust Co., Boston; Bank of lIfontreal, 
London; Amsterdamsche Bunk, Amsterdam; Deut",che Verelnsbank, Frank
fort-on-Maln. MessI'l!I. Kuhn, Loeb &. Co., New York, acted as bankerll for 
reorganization committei'. . 

Vicksburg, Shreveport & Pacific Ry.: 
Incorporated April 23, 1901,. in JAluisiana, and on 1\Iay 1, 1901, allisumed 

possession of all property of Vicksburg, Shreveport &. Pacific R. R. Co. (ex
cept the United States land-grant lands), having purchased Bame at fore
closure sale Murch 30, 1901. On April 21, 1900, J. H_ lIfcCormlck, ot lIfonroe, 
La-., was appOinted receiver. In June, 1900, Goepel &. Raegner, of 290 Broad
way, N:ew York, in view of appointment of receIver, requested holders of 
third-mortgage and land-grant bonds to communicate with them in order 
that proti!ctive measures might be taken. . 

Western Maryland Ry.: 
Incorporated December 1, 1909, in lIfaryland; successor to Western Mary

land R. R., sold under foreclosure November 19, 1909. The reorganization 
plan dated July 26, 1909, wlis adopted by committei' of holders of general 
lien and convertible mortgage bonds. This committei' Included AlvIn W. 
Krech, Byron T. Herrick, Henry S. Redmond, GeorgeP. Butler. Winslow 
S. Pierce, Frederick T. Gates, Henry E. Cooper, with EqUitable Trust Co .. 
New York and City Trust Co., Boston, depositaries. A syndicate, of wblch 
Blair &. Co., New York, were managers, agreed to purchase over $20,000,000 
of the immediate issue of about $24,000,000 new common stock Issuable undt:r 
the plan. .. . 

Western New York &. Pennsylvania Ry.: 
Incorporated March 18, 1895, in New York and Pennsylvania; snccessor to 

Western New York & Pennsylvania R. R., sold under foreclosure February·5o 
1895. The reorganization· committei' consisted of Isaac N. Seligman, chair
man, Gustav E. Kissell, C. E. Bretherton, Carl Jaeger, George E. Bartol, 
N. Thouron, and S. G. De Coursey. Plan provided that stoc~ of new company 
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should be held in trust for five years by George E. Bartol, Nicholas Thouron, 
anll Samuel G. De Coursey, with full-power to vote thereon. 

Wheeling & Lake Erie R. R.: 
Incorporated April 28, 1899, as reorganization of Wheeling & Lake Erie 

Ry. A bondholders' committee,- of which George Coppell was chairman, pre
pared a plan of reorganization. Guaranty Trust Co. acted as depositary in 
conjunction with this committee. Following firms acted as stockholders' 
committee: Dick Bros. & Co., Bell & Co., Clark, Ward & Co., Webb & Prall, 
Thompson & Mail·s. Centl'al Trust Co., depositary. The reorganization 
committee was chan~ed to be representative of each class of securities and 
ultimately was as follows: Gen. Louis Fitzgeraltl, representing the Wheel
ing division first-mortgage bonds; George Coppell, of Maitland, Coppell & Co., 
rppresenting the Lake Erie division first-mortgage bonds; J. Kennedy Tod, 
of J. Kennedy Tod & Co., representing consolidated fours; Eugene Delano, 
of Brown Bros. & Co., representing first-extenSion bonds; and 'Villiam 
Dick, of Dick Bros. & Co., r~presenting the stockholders. 

Wheeling Terminal Ry.: 
Incorporated June 7, 1900; successor to Wheeling Bridge & Terminal Co., 

sold under foreclosure May 27,1900. Reported December, 1900, that -ma
jority of first-mortgage bonds, also second-mortgage bonds, and the stock of 
old company had been acquired by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. for $1,515,000 in the 
interest, it was reported, of the Pennsylvania Co. 

Wisconsin Central Ry.: . • 
Successor under plan of reorganization, as of July, 1899, to the properties 

of the Wisconsin Central ll. R, etc. Property of old company was sold 
July 7, 1899, at Eau Claire, Wis., to Mr. George Coppell, representing the 
reorganization committee; price, $7,300,000. Voting trust: Both classes of 
stock were vested in voting trustees, George Coppell, John Cro.y Brown, 
WlIIiam L. Bull, Fred T. Gates, and Francis R. Hart, for five years, the trus
tees to have the power to deliver the stock at an earlier date. 

Wisconsin, Minnesota & Pacific R. R.: 
At St. Paul, October 7, 1893, a final decree of foreclosure was awarded in 

the case of Metropolitan Trust Co., of New York, against company. Prop
erty was acquired by Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. for $5,204,812. 

Zanesville Terminal R. R.: 
Successor to Zanesville Terminal Ry. sold at foreclosure March 22, 1902, 

for $92,000 to R. R. Rogers, New York, representing the bondholders. New 
company was incorporated April, 1902, in -Ohio, with $300,000 authorized 
capital. Incorporators: Richard R. Rogers, Walter D. McKinney, James 
C. MoueI', Edward S. McCune, and Bell B. Nelson. 

QUESTION No.8. 

[Total, 43,200.68 miles.] 

Atlnntic, Birmingham & Atlantic R. R_____________________________ 638.60 
Boston & Maine R. R _____________________________________________ 2, 301. 90 
Buffalo & Susquehanna Ry________________________________________ 91.09 
Chicago & Eastern Illinois R. R ____________________________________ I, 282. 41 
Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis R. R__________________________________ 255.47 
Chicago, Rock Islnnd & Pacific R. R. (No tracks.) 
Chicngo, Rock Island & Pacific Ry _________________________________ 8, 328.06 
Cincinnati, Bluffton & Chicago R. R_______________________________ 52.00 
Cincinnnti, Hnmilton & Dayton Ry __ ----------------______________ 1,015.27 
Colorndo ~Iidlnnd Ry _______________________ ~ _____ ~_______________ 337.64 
Council City & Solomon RiYer Ry _________________________ --_______ 35.00 
Denver & Rio Grnnde R. R ___________________________________ -' ___ 2, 585. 05 
Denver, Laramie & Northwestern R. R _________ .:. ________ ~__________ 56. 59 
Fort Smith & Western R. R_______________________________________ 221.16 
Illinois Southern Ry______________________________________________ 139.65 
International & Grent Northern Ry ________________________________ 1,159.50 
Kansas City, Clinton & Springfield Ry _____________________________ 162. 63 
Kansns City, Outer Belt & Electric R. IL ___________________ .. _______ 8.00 
Louisinna & Northwest R. R_______________________________________ 121.40 
Macon & Birmingham R. R________________________________________ 105.00 
Marietta, Columbus & Cleveland R. R______________________________ 49.08 
'Missouri & North Arkansns R. R__________________________________ 365. 24 
Missouri, Oklahoma & Gulf lty____________________________________ ~36.15 
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Missouri Pacific Rr--------__________________ · _____________________ T,284. 63 
New Mexico Cl'ntral R. R_________________________________________ 116.00 
New Orleans, Mobile & Chicago H. R_______________________________ 402.90 
New Orleans, Tl'xas & Mexico R. R________________________________ 285.87 
New York, New Haven & Hartford n. R _____________ • _____________ 2,003.10 
Ohio River & Columbus Ry ________________________________________ 24.42 
Pere Marquette R. R _____________________________________________ 2, 321. 77 
Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern R. R______________________________ 294.00 
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R ___________________________________ 5,2;;9.00 
San Antonio, Uyalde & Gulf R. R__________________________________ 814. fJ3 
Tennessee Central R. R___________________________________________ 293.71 
Toledo, St. Louis & Western R. R__________________________________ 450.58 
Trinity & Brazos Valley Ry _______________________________________ 463.00 
Valdosta, Moultrie & Western n. R________________________________ 42.00 
Wabash, Chl'ster & Western R. R_________________________________ 64.83 
Wabash-Pittsburg Terminal Ry ____________________________________ 63.40 
'Va bash R. R _____________________________________________________ 1,879.80 
Watauga & Yadkin River R. R ____________________________________ · 23. (NJ 

West Side Belt R. R______________________________________________ 22.6.'J 
Western ~Iaryland Ry____________________________________________ 661.23 
Wheeling & Lake Erie R. R_______________________________________ 003.39 
Williamsville, Greenville & St. J.ouis Ry ___________________________ 35.00 
Wisconsin & Michigan Ry _______ :._________________________________ 128,10 
Western Pacific Ry _______________________________________________ 930.00 
Rock Island Co. (Holding company; no mileage.) 
Wisconsin, Minnesota & Pacific R. R_______________________________ 886. 2j 

Atlanta Birmin(JIIUm & Atlantic R. R.-The properties of the Atlanta, Blr
mingham41: Atlantic R. n. Co. were sold at foreclusure sale on June 5, 1914, fur 
$4,641,000. The property was bid In by Martin D. Wylly and Fredl'rlek Bl'ltz, 
jr., representing the general protecth'e committee. The sale was conftrml'd by 
Judge Pardee on June 17, 1914. Proposl'd successor company: The Atlanta, 
Birmingham & Atlantic Ry. Co. was incorporated In Georgia, Augu.'!t 22, 1914, 
with E. T. Lamb as president (receiver of the railroad company), and the 
Georgia Railroad CommiSSion, in August, 1914, authorized the new company 
to issue $30,000,000 common and $10,000,000 preferred stock; alRO $3.000.000 
5 per cent bonds. Official notice of reorganization was f111'd October 2, 1914, 
in tbe office of secretary of state of Georgia, this notice stating tbat the rail
road company had been withdrawn from the hands of the re('{'lver. On Novem
ber 20, 1914, howeyer, an order was signed by Judge Pardee In the Unltl'd 
States district court at Macon. Ga., with the consent of the commlttl"('lll repre
senting holders of the receivers' certificates and the bondholders, again form
ally placing the road in hands of F. T. Lamb as receh·er. The purchasers of the 
railroad property notified the court that on account of present financial condI
tions they were unable to compll'te the pureha"I'. Committee for recelvl'rs' cer
tificates: Owing to the default .In payment of principal of the $4,700,000 one-year 
5 per cent receiyers' certificatl's due July 1, 1913, the following committee agreed 
to act for the holders: Howard Bayne, George C. Clark, Jr., Harold B. Clark, 
Lewis B. Franklin, and Carl E. Steere, with G. E. Warren, Becrl'tal')', 60 Broad
way, New York, and Shearman & Sterling and Spooner" Cotton as counseL 
Depositary: Columbia Trust Co., New York. OYer 80 per cent of tbe receivers' 
certificates have been dl'positl'd with this committeI'. Committee for first
mortgage fives: S. H. Fessenden. Philip Stockton, and F. H. Farrar. Old 
Colony Trust Co., depositary. Committee for joint collateral not{'8 and first
mortgage fives: George C. Clark, chairman; George C. Clark, Jr., secrl'tary; 
Equitable Trust Co., New York. and American Trust Co., Boston, depositary. 
General protective committee: E. S. Marston (chairman), John L Waterbury, 
S. S. Palmer, New York, and Samuel Carr, Francis R. Hart, and Frederick 
Ayer, Boston. 

Boston d; Maine R. R.-In June, 1907, the New York, New Haven" Hartford 
It. R. Co. acquired $10,994,800 ot the capital stock of the Boston" llalne R. R .. 
which was subsequently exchanged, share for share, for stock of the .. New 
Haven Co." In consequence, however, of agitation In the Massachusetts Legis
lature with respect to .. foreign" control the stock was sold In June, 1908, to 
John L. Billard. Additional stock was subsequently acquired In tbe enme Inter
ests, and in February, 1909, .authority was granted by the Connecticut LegIsla
ture for a charter for a corporation under the style of the Billard Co .. with 
power to purchase, hold, pledge, and sell shares of Btock and other securitles 
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of the Boston & Maine R. R. In June, 1909, the Massachusetts Legislature 
passed a law authorizing the Boston Railroad Holding Co. to hold the securities 
of the Boston & Maine R. R., and on October 6, 1909, that company took over 
the $10,994,800 Boston & Maine stock purchased from the Billard Co. at $140 
per share. As of June 30, 1914, the Boston Railroad Holding Co. owned 
$21,918,900 common ·and $654,300 preferred stock of the Boston & Maine R. R. 
Co. The Boston Railroad Holding Co. was, in October, 1914, placed in the 
bands of Frank P. Carpenter, Helll'y B. Day, Charles P. Hall, James L. Doherty, 
and Marcus P. Knowlton as trustees, for the purpose, amongst others,. of dis
posing of its holdings in Boston & Maine stock. In connection with the Boston 
& Maine situation W. B. Lawrence, the largest holder of the stock, aside fl'om 
the Boston Railroad Holding Co., is quoted as saying: "I am against a re
organization of the Boston & Maine. I want a receivership. It must consist 
of three men-three honest men-with the present president of the Toad at the 
head, doing the directing." (Boston Post, Jan. 20, p. 3.) 

Buffalo 4: SU8quehanna RlI.-The company having defaulted May 1, 1910, on 
the interest due on its $6,000,000 first-mortgage 4~ per cent bonds, Harry I. 
Miller was appointed receiver on May 2, 1910, by the Supreme Court of the 
State of New York, and on May 3, 1910, was appointed receiver in Pennsylvania 
by the Court of Common Pleas of Potter County. Bondholders' protective como. 
mittee: William Salomon (chairman), Gordon Abbott, Alex. Brown, Benjamin 
Strong, jr., and Asa S. Wing; George G. Henry, secretary, 25 Broad Street, New 
York. Depositary: Bankers' Trust Co., New York. 

Chicago 4: Eastern Illinoi8 R. R.-During the month of May, 1913, it became 
evident that financial embarrassment of the St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. 
Co., the owner of all the outstanding common stock and over 75 per cent of the 
preferred stock of the Chicago & Eastern IllinoiS R. R. Co., would lead to the 
nppointment of receivers of the property of the St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. 
Co. and the consequent appointment of receivers of the Chicago & Eastern IllinoiS 
R. R. In anticipation of the impairment of the company's credit which would 
follow, and in view of the condition of its property and affairs, a creditor filed a 
bill in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois pray
ing for a receivership of the company's property, pursuant to which William J. 
Jackson, vice president of the company, and Edwin W. Winter, of New York, 
wfre appointed receivers May 27, 1913, took possession as of midnight that date, 
a9d are operating the property. Protective committee for trust certificates and 
stpckholders: In May; 1913, the following committee agreed to act for the 
protection of the holders of St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. trust certificates 
for Chicago & Eastern Illinois R. R. preferred and common stock and of 
the preferred stockholders of Chicago & Eastern. Illinois R. R.: Alvin W. Krech 
(chairman), Henry H. Porter, W. Emlen Roosevelt, Gordon Abbott, w. Redmond 
Cross, Horace J. Morse, Henry A. Vernet, with Richard R. Hunter as· secretary. 
Depositary: Equitable Trust Co .• New York. Counsel: Murray, Prentice & 
Howland. Protective committee for Evansville & Indianapolis R. R. first sixes 
and first consolidated sixes: Default having occurred in the July 1, 1914, 
interest on both these issues the following committee was formed for the pro
tection of holders: Frederick H. Shipman (chairman), W. B. Cardozo, E. W. 
Gladwin, E. H. Ladd, jr., R. M. Smith, with Geller, Rolston & Horan counsel and 
Edwin Gibbs, secretary, 22 Willinm Street, New York. Depositary: Farmers' 
Loan & Trust Co., New York. Protective committee for holders of mortgage 
debt and equipment obligation: John W. Platten (chairman), James C. Brady, 
Franklin Q. Brown, Frederick H. Ecker,Robert Fleming (London), Donald G. 
Geddes, Otto H. Kahn, William C. Poillon, with Calvin Brewer, secretary, and 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. as bankers for the committee. Depositary: United States 
Mortgage & Trust Co., New York. Counsel: Spooner & Cotton. This commit
tee in March, 1914, asked for deposit of refunding and improvement bonds. 
Protective committee for Chicago & Indiana Coal Ry. Co. first fives: W. W. 
Jacobs (chairman), James·B. Mabon, Edwin S. Hunt, R. H. Carleton, J. S. 
Farlee, with Charles E. Sigler, secretary, 54 Wall Street, New York, and Sulli
¥an & Cromwell, New York, as counsel. This committee, on June 20 1914 in 
view of the impending default in the July interest, called for depo~it ·of 'the 
bonds. Time for deposit ell:pired December 1, 1914. In January 1915 the 
MetropOlitan Trust Co., of New York, as mortgage trustee, brought a sJit to 
foreclose the Chicago & Indiana Coal Ry. mortgage of 1885. This suit was 
brought at the instance of the protective committee of Chicago & Indiana Coal 
By. ~olldholaers, acting through their counsel, Sullivan & Cromwell. Separate 
recelVers fOl' coal properties: In November, 1914, United States district court 
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ilt Chicago appointed Frnneis S. Peabody, Jackson K. Dering, and Jabez Wooley 
separate receivers for tbe coal properties. As a result of tbese appointment. 
the leases under wbich the Illinois and Indiana mines owned by the roa,1 were 
operated by tbe coal companies have been canceled. The special receivers now 
operate properties for the road. . . 

Ohicago, Peoria d St. I,oui8 R. R.-The circuit court at Springfield. Ill., on 
July 31, 1914, appointed Bluford Wilson, of Springfield, 111, president of the 
road, RIIII William Cotter, of New York, receivers for company. (lpneral and 
refunding bondholders' committee: Owing to default In June 1, 1914, Interest 
on the general and refunding four-and·a·halfs, the below-named committee 
urged deposit of these bonds with Bankers' Trust Co., New York, deJlOllitary. 
Committee: Frederick J. Lisman, chairman, and Alfred Shepherd, ",'Ith Graham 
Adams as secretary, 30 Broad Street, New York, and White .\ ChalM', counseL 
The Rgreement provides that In case of a vacancy In the membership of the 
committee the successor of Frederick J. Lisman shall be dellignated by F. J. 
Lisman & Co;, New York, and the successor of Alfred Shephprd by the directors 
of the Cnr Trust .Realization Co. (Ltd.), Great Britain. The committee may 
add to Its- number. The agreement gives the committee the cU8tomary power. 
for the protection of the bondholders and provides that any plan of reorganiza
tion presented by the committee shall become binding on all depOllitors when 
IIssented to by certificates representing 51 per cent of the bond!!, deposited here
under, but that each dissatisfied depoSitor shall be allowed 30 days In which 
to withdraw. It the holders of more than 49 per cent In principal amiJunt of 
the outstanding certificates of depOSits shall so dissent, the plan will not become 
effective. Time for deposit was limited to December 15, 1914, since which date 
no deposits hnye been received, except upon such conditions as committee has 
imposed. A substantial majority of the bonds has been deposited. 1>rlor·lIen 
bondholders' committee: Default having been made In payment of Septe-mber 1, 
1914, Interest on the Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis Ry. of IlI1nol8 priur-lien four
and-a-halfs, the below-namM committee urged deposit of th.-1Ie bon.ls wltb tbe 
Equitable Trust Co., New York, depositary. Commlttf'f': Sidney C. Borg, ot 
Simon, Borg & Co. ; Henry E. Cooper, vice president of the Equitable Trullt Co., 
New York; Thomas Denny, of Denny, Pomroy & Co.: Robert Struthe-rs, Jr., of 
Wood, Struthers & Co., with J. N. Babcock, secretary, 37 Wall Street, New 
York, and Lev.-ntritt, Cook & Nathan as counsel. Time for deposit was limited 
to November 30, 1914, Since which date no deposits have been received e-xeeopt 
on terms imposed by committee. 

Ohicago, Rock I8land d PacifiC R. R.-The Chlcago,.nock bland &: Pal'lftc Ry. 
Co. having failed to declare a dividend on its common stock In 1914, the Chi
cago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R. Co., the holding company, was left without 
resources with which to pay the May, 1914, coupons on the collate-ral trust 
fours of 2002. In view of the impending default In this \nt4!'reost a oonllhohlf>l"s' 
protective committee, consisting of James N. Wallace, chairman: Charleos Hay
den, James Brown, Bernard l\I. BarUCh, Henry· Evans, Frederick Strau~!!, with 
Joline, Larkin & Rathbone and ··Cravatb '" He-nde-rson as counRel, and C. E. 
Sigler as secretary, 54 WnIl Street, New York, was formf'tl, and In ortl~r to 
secure concerted action reoquested d.-posUs of the bonds wltb the Ct>ntral Trullt 
Co. of New York, depositary. The formation of this committee and the depOlllt 
of bonds was protested by N. L. Amster, of Boston, who subseque-ntly, In the 
interests of tbe undeposited bonds, formed a second protf'Ctlve commlttf'f'. COD
sisting of himself as chairman. L. I,allin Kellogg, George Warren Smltb, Warren 
C. Crane, Frank W. Bauder, Courtlandt Llnkrom, Alfred K. Keppelman, Edwin 
S. Dickerson, and George G. Prentice. Owing to the default In the payment of 
the 1\Iay, 1914, interest on the collat4!'ral trust fours, the Central Trullt Co. of 
New York, as trustee of tbe"e bonds, brought fOn>ClOllure suits on September 3. 
1914, in the United· States district court, and a foreclosure decree was signed 
October 10, 1914, by Judge 1\Iayer, who dirf'Cted tbat the stock of the Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co. pledgM as collnteral for theMe bonds be sold at 
auction in the interests of the bondholders by Bronson Winthrop as special 
master. In connection with this sale the "Wallace" protective committee 
(whicb ultimately represented a majority of the bonds) announct'd a plan of 
reorganization, which provided for the purchase In a single block of the ptock 
pledged (whicb had a total par value eoqual to the face value of the outstanding 
bonds), and for the distribution of it to the depositing bondhohlprs on tbf> bO"ill 
of 10 shareos of stock of a par value of $100 each for 4!'8ch $1,000 l:\Pnd, the de
positing bondholders to pay the nondepositfng bondholders their share of' the 
proceeds of the sale of the stock, and to receive the excess stock In proportion to 
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their holdings. This plan of selling the stock en bloc was opposed In the courts 
by the minority bondholders repre~ented by N. L. Amster, who contended it 
was unfair to them. The court of appeals on November 19, 1914, reversed 
Judge Mayer's decision, giving It as their opinion that the undepositing 
(minority) bondholders had a right to be made party defendants to tbe fore
closure suit. Eventually an arrangement was made between the two com
mittees (Wallace committee and Amster committee) which all(lwed the stock 
to be sold. This arrangement was made on order of court, and provided that 
whilst the stock may be sold en block all the shares applicable to the unde
posited bonds shall be turned over to a special master, appointed by the court, 
and be distributed to the bondholders who had not depOSited their holdings to 
pay their proportion of the committee and foreclosure expenses amounting to 
441 cents per share. On December 22, 1914, this stock ($71.353,500) was sold 
to the" Wallace" committee for $7,135,350, equivalent to $10 per share. This 
sale was confirmed by Judge Mayer on January 6, 1915. No bondholder will 
be entitled to exchange his bonds for stock after February 27, 1915; a.fter that 
date bondholders must accept for their bonds their proportionate share of the 
procpclls of the sale. The special master must be notified on or before February 
10, 1915, of intention to subscribe for unexchanged stock of the railway com
pany. 

Chicago, Rock Island ~ PacifiC Ry.-On December 22, 1914, the control of the 
-Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co. passed Into the hands of the holders of 
the Chicago, Rock Island & Paciftc R. R. Co. collateral trust fours-see state
ment above. In MarCh, 1914, Edw. B. Smith & Co., Philadelphia and New 
York, issued the following notice to -holders of Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf 
R. R. general fives, due 1919; Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf R. R. consolidated 
fives, due 1952; Choctaw & Memphis R. R. first fives, due 1914, and Chicago, 
Roek Island & Pacific Ry. Choctaw collateral trust fours: .. In view of the 
uncertainties surrounding the whole Rock Island proposition, which has caused 
holders of the above securities to express to us concern as to their status, we 
feel, upon information, that the situation demands concentrated action for 
mutual protection. Committees have been formed to protect junior securities, 
who~e Interests may conflict with these underlying issues. Under the circum
stances we urge holders of the Choctaw Issues to communicate with us promptly, 
looldng to united action." 'rhe $2,500,000 6 per cent bank loan, maturing De
cember 31, 1914, was extended to April 30, 1915, at 6 per cent. This loan was 
negotiated to guide the company over the period of heavy payments, beginning 
with July 1, 1914. The date of the annual meeting which has several times -
been postponed, has again been postponed, this time to March 15, 1915. A 
reorganization committee, it is stated, rna,. be formed to undertalce the work 
of readjustment. 'l'he method expected in Wall Street to be used is for the 
stockholders of the company to agree to 'raise a large part of the new capital 
required as the consideration for retaining an interest in the property. The 
Phelps-Dodge intereRts, who are considered the leading interests in the company, 
although understgod to be against a further investment in the company, are 
looked upon as the most likely source of new capital. 

Cincinnati, Bluffton ~ ClIicago R. R.-This road was sold at receivers' sale 
on October 15, 1914, to Fred A. Dolph, of Chicago, representing a syndicate of 
creditors. The price to be paid is $350,000. Judge Cook, in the circuit court, 
,::a\'e 1111'. Dolph four months to make final payment. The receiver will operate 
tbe property until tbe sale is fully consummated. A new company, it is stated, 
wUl probably be organized some time prior to February 15, 1915. On March 
14, 1908, John O. Curtis was appointed receiver In a creditor's suit. 

Cincinnati, Hamilton d Dallfon Ry.-Judge HOllister, in the United States 
('ourt in CinCinnati, on July 2, 1914, because of the defaults in interest payments 
below mentioned, appointed Judso'll Harmon and Rufus B. Smith as receivers 
of the property on application by Bankers Trl\st Co., of New York, trustee. 
The defaults on July 1, 1914, were: Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton first and 
rl'funding mortgage unguaranteed bonds, $1.677,000; CinCinnati, Indianapolis & 
Western Ry. first and refunding fours, $4,722,000; Indiana, Decatur & Western 
Ry. fiveR, $3.162,000. The committee which represented the old 4i per cent 
collateral trust notes exchanged under the readjustment of 1909 for general 
mortgage bonds has been reorganized, and in circular -of October 2, 1914, to 
holders of bonds, said: II In view ot the appointment of receivers of the rail

-way company the committee requests that bondholders furnish it with tbelr 
names and addresses and the amounts of their holdings. The committee will 
keep in touch with the progress of the receivership, and if advisable will later 
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call for the deposit of bonus. Bon(lholders are reminued ot the existing ron
tract with the Baltimore ..,. Ohio R. It. Co., pro,"ItJlng tor tbe purcbal!e or 
exchange of their, bonds not later tban during July, 1916, and the conllllltt~ 
Will be prepared to advise with bondholdl'rs In rl'gard to the conRummatiun ot 
said agreement." (Signl'd: Charles H. Sabin, chairman; Harry Bronnl'r. Salu
uel L. Fuller, J. H. McCleml'nt, and Gordon Abbott, committee, with Arthur 
B. Hatcher, secretary, 140 Broadway, New York, and Jollne, Larkin & Hatll
bone. counsl'!.) A committee, consisting of Wilmer Palmer, Oilman F. nh~'ln
hard, and Rudolph KIl'ybolte, representing a large pllrt of the $216.000 out
standing Kleybolte 4J pl'r cent equipment notes of 1905, called for tbl' dl'poslt 
of the notes, with the Bankl'rs' Trust Co.,. New York, as dl'posltllry unller a 
protective agreement dated November 2. 1914. A circular dated Novl'mber 2, 
1914, says, in substance: .. On Octobl'r 1, 1914, the receiver of the Cincinnati, 
Hamilton & Dayton Ry. Co. defaulted on the principal of the $M.OOO ot nolt'll 
maturing October 1, and also the interl'st due on all the outlltandlng t'qulp
ment notes. On the same date the rompony, through Itll receiver, paid tbe 
interest"and principal of all its otbl'r outstanding equlpml'nt notl's, Dlllturlllg 
on that date, thus preferring said notes to those held by yourselves. The de
fault in the Kleybolte t'quipment notes is placed upon tbe tact that the l't're 
Marquette R. R. has failed to make the payments due undl'r contract of July 
20, 1908, whl'reby about one-half ot the equlpml'nt securing the Issue 11\"1111 IIOld 
to that company with the sanction ot the Unltl'd Statl''' circuit rourt, but ron
trary to the provisions ot the trust deed, and without thl' knowll'dge of the 
trustee." Owing to default In the payment ot NOVl'lUber I, 1914, Interl'llt on 
CinCinnati, Findlay & Fort Wayne Ry. first fours, the below-mt'ntloned rom
mlttee asked for the deposit of bonds on or before January 15, 1915, with the 
Bankers' Trust Co., New York, depositary. Committee: F. N. B. Close, chair
man; Sidney C. Borg, Henry F. Whitcomb, Albert H. Wiggin, with P. D. 
Bogue as secretary, 16 Wall Street. New York, and Alfred A. Cook rounlll'l. 
The receivers on September 10,· 1914, applll'd to the l'"nltl'd States district 
court for pl'rmission to issue $3,000,000 receivers' certificates tor Improvements 
and equipment. The receh'ers, however, early In October, 1914, In view of tbe 
financial situatioD, decided to postpone application tor Pl'rmlsslon to Issue the 
above amount of certificates until some later date, when It 18 hoped conditions 
may have improved. The Interstate Commerce Commission on July 30, 1914, 
made an order announcing that an investigation ot the road will be made In 
connection with a similar one into the aft'alrs ot the Pere Marquette U. RJ 
An agreement was made July 1, 1909, between J. P. Morgan .. Co. and the 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co., under which the latter will acquire, at expiration 
of seven'J"ears from that date, at a.prlce thl'n to be agreed upon or determined 
by arbitf"ation, the controlling stock of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Uy. 
Co. During said seven years the controlling stock Is to be vested In three 
voting trustees, one to be the president for the time being of the Baltimore & 
Ohio R. R. Co. In this connection a plan was affected tor adjustment of tuture 
interest charges, and the payment or adjustment ot the 1l0ating dl'bt ot the 
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Ry. Co., and providing approxlmatl.'ly $7.000,000 
for improvements and working capital. Under this plan the Baltimore '" 
Ohio R. R. Co. guarantees $12,500,000 of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
Ry. first and refunding 4 Pl'r cent bonds, dated Jull I, 1909, and took up at 
maturity the $11,557,000 of that company's 4 per cent notes, due July I, 1913, 
secured by deposit of $13,000,000 ot the flrst and refunding bonds, and now 
holds the notes and rollatl'ral. Al!lO. upon the aequisition under the agree
ment of the stock of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Ry. Co., the Baltimore 
& Ohio R. R. Co. is obligated either to purchase at 85 or guaranty $20,000,000 
of that company's general mortgage bonds, due July 1, 1939. 

Cowrado Midland Ry.-On December 13, :1912, President Geoorge W. Vallery 
was appointed receiver by the United States district court at Denver on appli
cation of Central Trust Co., of New York, acting at the request of the pro
tective committee. In view of ·the detault by the compllny on one of Its out
standing notes, a rommittee was formed in November. 19l2, rorulisting -ot James 
N. Wallace, chllirman; James N. Jarvie, Harry Bronner, B. Aymar Sands. 
FranciS Leyland, Clark Williams, and W. de Lancey Kountze, requesting the 
holders of the first mortgage fours of 1897 to unite for mutual protection bl 
depositing their bonds with the Central Trust Co. ot New York, depositary. 
The Swiss Bank ,'erein, London, England, acts as London depositary. C. Eo 
Sigler, 54 Wall Street, New York, is secretary. 
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Council Citll eli Solomon RiL'er R. R.-Jerome D. Gedney was appointed re· 
celver In October. 1907. by the court of chanct'ry of New Jersey. 

Denver & Rio Grande R. R.-It Is stated that" the board of directors of the 
Denver & Ilio Grande R. R. has authorized th~ announcement that the interest 
which will fall due September 1. 1914, upon Western PaCific Hy. fil'st-mort
gage bonds will be paid. but that If the Denver & Ilio Grande H. R. is to 
continue its support of the Western Pacific Ry., some plan of readjustment 
of Western Pacific Ry. finances and the relation of the Denver & Rio Grande 
R. R. thereto must be devised. which will be acceptable to the holders of the 
bonds. ami that a clIll for the deposit of these bomls will be put forth at an 
early date. by a committee of responsible bankers. looking to the all option of 
n plnn which will at once lighten the burden which the Dem-er & Rio at'ande 
R. R. is now cart'ylng. to place the financial structure of the system upon a 
basis of recognized solvency and crt'dit. and as far as ma~- be practical provide 
means for the devt'lopment of the Westt'rn Pacific Ry." 

Dem-N', Laramie & Northwestern R. R.-On June 12. 1912. the company was 
placed In the hands of recelvt'rs on complaint of F. A. Bridgt'. as a creditor, 
bondholder, and stockholder. in the district court. city and county of Denver. 
Colo. The Contltlt'ntal Trust Co. (Allan F. A~-ers. rl?presI?ntatiw) and \\Iar
shall B. Smith, of Denver, Colo .• were appointed as recl?i\-I?rs and assumed 
charge of the propl?rtles June 13. 1912 On \\larch 7. 1913. at the request of 
the below-mentlonl?d bondholders' protective committee. rl?presI?nting a large 
majority of the bonds, the Bankers' Trust Co. of New York, trustee tlml!'r the 
mortgage, filed a complaint In foreclosure proceedings and asked for the ap
pOintment of receivers .. The two preceding cases were consolidated with the 
Bankers' Trust Co .• and the same receivers were appointed and are now in 
charge of the properties. The trustee has not, as yet. asked for a foreclosure 
decree. Committee: William Bal·th, J. R. Pearson. 'V. E. Green, William 
Semke, Stansbury Thompson, J. H. Bender, Denwl', Colo.; J. F. Wallace, 
A. It. OppenheIm. New Yorl,; Fret! B. Sillsbee, Charles B. lIIartin. Chicago, Ill.; 
Otter Huber, Rock Islaml. Ill.; I. W. Crumly, Col h)" Kans. 

Fort Smith eli Western R. R.-In November. 1910, holders of the st'curities of 
the Fort Smith & Western R. R. and the Sun Bois Coal Co., were asked to 
deposit their holdings with a committee composed of W. L. Brown, A. W. 
Mellon. Colgate Hoyt, W. H. Canniff, W. G. lIIather. J. J. SUllivan, George S. 
Russell. James H. Hoyt, S. H. Tolles, C. C. Bolton, and A. O. Dustin. In 
February. 1911, circulars in the shape of an agreement to deposit bonlls with the 
Superior Savings & Trust Co., Cle'l"eland, and vesting in the above-named com
mittee the power to take absolute charge of the business were sent to bond
holders of the Fort Smith & Western R. R. and the San Bois Coal Co. The 
agreement effective for three years, was signed by over 70 pel' cent of the bond
holders, and conferred on the committee the power to 'l"ote all the stock of the 
signers of the agl'E'ement. The agreement was extended for two years to 
January I, 1915. The stock of the San Bois Coal 00. was deposited with the 
Bankers' Trust Co. of New York. for the benefit of first-mortgage bondholders. 
The agreement also authorized the committee to sell, exchange, or dispose of the 
property of the Fort Smith & Western R. R. Co., the bonds deposited, or the 
San Bois Coal Co., as it may consldE'r best. although the understanding is that 
no sale or exchange Is to be made, nor money borrowed in E'xcess of $100,000, 
without the unanimous vote of the committee. 

l11inoi8 Southern RU.-A friendly reorganization, as of June 1. 1911, was 
consummated about December 1, 1911, whereby holders of the $4.600,000 first
mortgage 4 per cent bonds, dated Dccember 1, 1903, exchanged their holdings 
for 30 per cent ($1,380,000) of new first-mortgnge 5 per cent bonds and 30 per 
cent ($1,380,000) of new income 5 per !;ent bonus. In addition to the new 
first-mortgage bonds Issued under the plan there were issued $354,000 for the 
construction of a new incline on the east bank of the \\Iississippi Riwr and 
for other corporate purPoses. The company induced the holders of 1,528 
first-mortgage bonds to temporarily carry their December 1, 1913, coupons for 
the benefit of the company. The company has sufficient funds on hand to pay 
the balance of these December coupons, but if this paymt'nt was made It woulu 
leave It almost bare as to working capital and without funds to pay the June 1, 
1914. coupons. It was therefore deemed desirable by the directors to make no 
dIsbursement. either on account of the balance due on the December 1, 1913, in
terest, or on the June 1, 1914, Interest, and to keep what money the company 
had for additional working eapltal. The majority of the bondholders have 
been consulted Ilnd approve of these arrangements. 
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Intcrnational cf: Grcat Northcrn, RU.-Judge Burnll. In the t::'nltf'tl States 
court at Houston. Tex., on August 11, 1914, appointed Jarul.'ll A. llakt'r, of 
Houston, and Cecil A. Lyon, of Sherman, Tex., as receiver. ot the property at 
the Instance of the Dote holders' protective committee, !lee below. President 
Thomas J. Freeman stated It was Impossible to meet either Interest or prin
cipal of the notes due August 1, 1914, and as there Wftl no market for the bond. 
a default resulted. The executors of the J. Gould estate conBented to the 
plan for extending the notes for two and one-halt years at 6 per cent, but the 
unsettled financial situation brought about by the European war and a lesa 
favorable outlook for the cotton crop along the line caU!<ed the plan to tall 
through. Note holders' committee: Alexander J. Hemphill, Alvin W. Krl'Ch, 
Benjamin Stron/!, jr., S. H. Voorhees, Franklin Q. Brown, R. Lanca!!ter Wil
liams, Frederick Strauss. Depositary: Guaranty TrUllt Co., New York. On 
July 31, 1914, this committee asked tor the deposit ot the $11,000,000 three-year 
5 per cent notes, due August I, 1914, In order to etrect under what wall believed 
to be advantageous conditions an extension thereof to February I, 1911, with 
interest at 6 per cent. Unforeseen circumstances brought ahout a I'et-elverlfhlp 
of the property and made the plan Impracticable ot execution at the preBent 
time. Holders of notes were requested to deposit them at once with the 
depositary. To November 15, 1914, 90 per cent of the notes had been deposited 
with the committee. 

KanIJas City, Clinton cf: Springfield Bu.-Default having been made In the 
April, 1914, interest on the first mortgage 5 per cent bonds, protective committee 
.was formed, consisting of E. V. R. 1'hayer (chairman), Alfred D. Foster, F. R. 
Hart, and F. L. Higginson, with Frank H. Damon Its aecretary, and Story, 
Thorndike, Palmer & Dodge as counsel. Bondholders were urged to depOlllt 
their holdings with Bankers' Trust Co., New York, or Old Colony Trust Co., 
Boston, depositaries. In the early part of May, 1914, this Interest was paid 
with funds provided by the receivers of the St. Louis" San Francisco n. R. 

KanlJas City, Outer Belt cf: Electric R. R.-on October 31, 1912, Thomas A. 
Bigger was appointed receiver. Receiver's certlficatl.'ll to the amount of $40,000 
have been Issued to pay taxes and provide tor care of property. 

Louisiana cf: Northwest R .. R.-on August 22, 1913, Prelldent George 'V. 
Hunter was appointed receiver by Judge Foster In the United States district 
court at New Orleans, on application of the Baldwin Locomotive Works. 

Macon cf: Birmmgham RY.-S. F. Parrott, vice· president, was appointed re
ceiver of company on Febn18ry 1, 1908, upon the application of the Old Colony 
Trust Co., Boston, trustee of the first 5 per cent mortgage. In September, 1910, 
J. B. Munson was appointed receiver to succeed S. F. Parrott. 

Marietta, Columbus cf: Cleveland R. R,-D. B. Torpy, a director ot the com
pany, was on July 10, 1914, appOinted receiver on application ot the Columbia 
Trust Co., New York, trustee of the first mortgage 4O-year fives, on which no 
interest has been paid. 

Missouri cf: North ArkanlJa8 R. R.-on Apr1l1, 1912, Federal Judge Trleber 
appointed W. S. Holt, George L. Sands, and Jesse McDonald 88 receivers of the 
property, on application of the St. Louis Union Trust Co., the trustee of the 
first mortgage, dated July I, 1906. On March 4, 1914, John Scullin wal ap
pointed receiver to succeed George L. Sands, resigned. 

Missouri, Oklalwma cf: Gull Ry.-President William Kenefick was appointed 
temporary receiver December 11, 1913, tor the propertll.'ll of the lJilII!ourl, Okla
homa & Gulf Ry. and the Missouri, Oklahoma" Gulf n. n. by Judge Hook In 
the Federal court at St. LoUiS, on application by the Baldwin Locomotive Work", 
a secured creditor to extent of approximately $206,000. The November, 1913, 
and subsequent coupons on the first mortgage bonds are In default. On January 
12, 1914, L. S.Posner, of New York, and Alexan.ler New, ot KaMas City, 
Mo., were appointed receivers In phice of William Kenefick, who asked to be 
relieved of the duty. Judge Hook, In the United States district conrt at Kan
sas City, on October 27, 1914, heard the application of the receiverl to IIIf!Ue 
$1,700,000 certificates tor improvements, equipment, etc. .A. they supplant the 
lien of the bondholders, the court will not grant the application tor their issu
ance until consent in writing ot a majority of bondholderl Is preBented. . 

Missouri Pacific Ry.-'];he undersigned are prepared to act as a proxy c0m
mittee for stockholders at the forthcoming annnal meeting. Committee: Alex. 
J. Hemphill, Otto H. Kahn, Seward PrOSBer, James N. Wallace. and Robert 
Winsor, with Charles E. Sigler, secretary, 54 Wall fltreet. New York. It II 
reported that an official of the company, on January 19, 1915, stated to Knhn, 
Loeb " Co. and Blair " Co., of New York, that the Deutsche Bank ot Berl1n 
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are expected to become financial managers of the company and to provide funds 
to meet the maturing obligations of the road. 

New Mewico Central R. R.-In December, 1914, the district court at Santa Fe, 
N. Mex., appointed Ralph C. Ely, Deming, N. 1\Iex., as receiver, succeeding 
Charles Murray. 

New·Orlean8, Mobile & Chicago R. R.-The Federal court at Mobile, Ala., on 
December 19, 1913, placed the property of company in the hands of President 
William F. Owen, as receiver on petition by the MetrQPolitan Trust Co., of New 
York, as trustee under the first and refunding mortgage, the coupons due July 1, 
1913, on the outstanding bonds remaining unpaid. Owing to the default in the 
July 1, 1913, Interest the following committee was appointed: John W. Platten, 
chairman; James G. Cannon, Robert Fleming (London), Frederick William Scott, 
and T. Nelson Strother, depositaries; United States Mortgage & Trust Co., New 
York, and Mercantile Trust & Deposit Co., subdepositary, Baltimore. C. H. 
Murphy, 55 Cedar Street,. New York; Beekman, Menken & Griscom, counsel, 
New York. 

Nmo Orlean8, Tewaa & Mewico R. R.-On July 9, 1913, the United States 
district court at New Orleans appointed John D. O'Keefe, of New Orleans, and 
Frank Andrews, of Houston, Tex., permanent receivers for company on appli
cation of the New York Trust Co. On Jury 25, 1913, Mr. O'Keefe tendered his 
reSignation as receiver of the Beaumont, Sour Lake & Western Railway and 
Orange & Northwestern Railroad Co. This left Frank Andrews as sole receiver 
of the last two mentioned companies, and also of the St. Louis, Brownsville & 
Mexico Ritil~ay Co. 1\11'. O'Keefe continues as sole receiver of the New 
Orleans, Texas & Mexico Railway in Louisiana, with headquarters at New 
Orleans. The United States District Court for the Southern District of Louisi
ana in October, 1914, authorized Receiver O'Keefe to issue· not exceeding 
$3,500,000 one-year 6 per cent certificates, dated October 15, 1914. Of these 
certificates the receiver was to issue sufficient to retire the -$2,000,000 out
standing series A certificates, due October 15, 1914, and $300,000 St. Louis, 
Brownsville & Mexico Railway certificates. The remainder are reserved for 
further order of the court. Holders of the old outstanding certificates were 
offered in exchange therefor new certificates on the basis of $1,025 face value of 
new certificates for each $1,000 face value of the old certificates, being the 
equivalent of approximately an 8! per cent interest basis for the new certifi
cates. Under the order of the court the new certificates are made a lien on 
the property of the company, prior to the outstanding first mortgage bonds. 
Judge Foster in the Federal court at New Orleans in August, 1914, in the suit 
brought by the New York Trust Co., trustee, has ordered foreclosure sale of the 
road. 

New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R.-At a meeting of the stockholders 
on April 21,1914, the directors were authorized to complete negotiations with 
the Department of Justice for a peaceful solution of the so-called .. New 
England" railroad situation, and to arrange for the segregation of the various 
properties that were under dispute. The department filed its petition in the 
District Court of the United States for the Southern District of New York on 
July 23, 1914, and the company filed its answer on September 17, 1914. An 
agreed decree was entered October 17, 1914, the result of which is shown in 
the company's annual report to its stockholders for the· year ended June 30, 
1914. 

Ohio Rit'er & Columbu8 Ry.-The common pleas court at Georgetown, Ohio, 
on October 8, 1914, appointed Secretary and General .Manager Charles J. 
}'inger as receiver of this company on application of ex-Gov. Judge Harmon. 

Pere Marquette R. R.-Owing to final refusal of Michigan State Railroad 
Commission to permit the company to carryon arrangement which it had made • 
for borrowing money to meet maturing obligations, it became necessary that 
receivers be appointed, and on April 5, 1912, in the United States district court 
at Detroit Judge ·Angell placed the property in the hands of Newman Erb, 
New York; Frank W. Blair, Detroit, and Dudley E. Water, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., as receivers. On April 9, 1912, Frank W. Blair was also appOinted 
ancillary receiver by United States District Judge Landis, at Chicago. On 
August 27, 1912, S. M. Felton was appointed coreceiver, succeeding Newman 
Erb, who resigned. On June 3, 1914, Paul H. King, of Grand Rapids, was ap
pointed chairman of the receivers, to succeed S. 1\1. Felton, who resigned. 
Frank W. Blair also resigned as receiver, effective September 30, 1914. No 
successor has been appointed. Judge LandiS, in the Federal court at Chicago, 
on May 29, 1913, granted permiSSion to the Bankers Trust Co., New Tork, and 
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Scott, Brown & Co., South Bend, Ind., to file 8ult for foreclosure of the Improve
ment and refunding general mortgage. Latl'r he grantl'd It'IIve to con80lIdate 
the suit with that brought by the American Brake Shoe " Foundry Co., filt>d 
in April, 1912, in which receivers were appolntl'd. A bill to foreclose tile con
solidated mortgage was filed in the Federal court at Detroit, In April, 191"
Suit to foreclose the refunding mortgage was fill'd In the circuit court at 
Detroit on October 21, 1914. Refunding mortgage bondholdl'rs' committee: In 
April, 1912, holders of the refunding mortgage 4 peor cent bonds of 19:15 wl're 
invited to deposit their bonds with the Baukl'l's Trust Co., New York. or Old 
Colony Trust Co., Boston, under the terms of a protective agreement. Com
mittee: Gordon Abbott, Frank Q. Brown, F. N. B. Close, Colgate Hoyt. F. J. 
Lisman, and Frederick Strauss. Bethune W. Jones, secretary, 16 Wall Street, 
New York. Joline, Larkin & Rathbone, counsel. Fh'e-Iear 6 per cent debl'nture 
committee: In April, 1912, holders of the 5-year 6 per cent dl'bentures. due 
July I, 1912, were requested to deposIt their holdings wIth Guaranty TruHt 
Co., New York, or Old Colony Trust Co., Boston. by the followIng committee: 
A. J. Hemphill, chairman; F. R. Hart, E. V. R. Thayer, A. H. Wiggin. CouDSl'I,' 
Parker, Hatch & Sheehan, New York. L. B. Franklin. secretary, 140 Broad
way, New York. C. B. Humphrey, assistant secretary, 11 Court Street. Boston.' 
Preferred shareholders committee: In April. 1912, holders of first and second 
preferred stock were requested to deposit their shares with Bankers Trust Co., 
New York, or Old Colony Trnst Co. Committee: Phlllp Stockton, chairman; 
C. W. Cox, John lL Graham, Guy Norman, W. J. Wollman, C. R. Wel'den. with 
F. W. Denio, secretary, 17 Court Street, Boston. Deposltarlefl: Old Colony 
Trust Co., Boston, and Bankers Trust Co., New York. Counsel, Storey. Thorn
dike, Palmer & Dodge. 53 State Street, Boston. Consolidated mortgage bond
holders' committee: In June, 1912, holders of Consolidated mortgage 4 per 
cent bonds of 1951, were reqnested to deposit their bonds with tbe Farmers' 
Loan" Trust Co., New York, by the following committee: E. S. Marston, W. W.' 
Crapo, C. 'V. Cox, A. R. Kuser, and C. W. Weld. Counsel, Cadwalader, Wicker
sham & Taft, New York. Time for deposit wall limited to November SO, 191"
Five-year 6 peor cent collatl"ral note·holdl"rs' committee: William H. Porter, 
chairman; C. H. Sabin. J. H. Mason, D. E. Pomeroy, and Fred. W. Stl'vens, 
with Francis Lynde Stetson, as counseL DepoSitary, Guaranty Trust Co .• 
New York. E. S. Pegram, secretary, 15 Broad. Street, New York. Commlttl'8 
for all underlying bonds: E. V. R. Thayer, chairman; Arthur Adams, 8. T. 
Crapo, F. R. Hart, Henry R. Hoyt, Oliver Prescott, A. H. Wiggin, F. H. Ecker, 
H. F. Whitcomb, with W. B. Donham, 11 Court Street, Boston, 8S IM!C'retary. 
Committee for equipment obligations on and aftl"!' March 15, 1914: Howllrd 
Bayne, Harold Benjamin Clark, and Robert L. Bacon, with Columbia Trust Co .• 
New York, depositary. This committee has arranged a plan nnder which 
$57,833 will be paid monthly by the receiverll up to June 30, 1915. to provide 
for interest and principal of equipment trusl:8 and $65,000 for repair!! of {'(Julp
ment covered thereby. Interstate Commerce Commi8l!Ion Investigation: PubliC 
hearings in the investigation of the Interstate Commerce Commission. under 
resolution of tbe House of Representatives, of financial operatioDII of tbe Pere 
Marquette R. R. were begun at DetrOit, Mich .• on November 30, 1914, by Com
missioner Hall. The inquiry has been in progress for Beveral months. 

Pittsburg, Blww-mllt d Nortlie,.", B. R.-on August 1. 1905. Frank Sullivan 
Smith was appointed rl'ceiver upon application of the Central Trust Co. of 
New York, default having bel'n made iil' the interest of the refunding fours 
of 1952. No plan of reorganization had been formulated up to January 1, 
1915, 

8t. Louis d Sa", Francisco R. R.-Upon application by creditors. Jnd~e 
• W. H. Sanborn, in the United States district court at St. Louie, on May 27. 

1913, placed the rompany in tbe hands of Benjamin L. Winchell, president 
of the company, and Tbomas H. West. chairman of tbe board of directors 
of the St. Louis Union Trust Co., as receivers. The Federal court at St. Louis, 
on July 1, 1913, appointed Vice Presidents W. C. Nixon and W. B. Biddie as 
coreceivers with Thomas H. West, to succeed B. L. Winchell. On December 8, 
1913, Thomas H. West resigned as receiver. and was succeeded by James W. 
Lusk, an attorney, of St. Paul. On May 28, 1913, WiUlam J. Jackson, vice 
president of the company, and Edwin W. Winter, of New York, were appointed 
receivers for the CWcago·" Eastern Illinois R. R. Protective rommlttee for 
general lien ~2o-year 5 per cent bonds: Under deposit agreement. datl'd May 
28, 1913, Speyer 6: Co., New York, invited holders of this issne to deposit their 
bonds with the following depositaries: Bankers Trust Co., New York; 1lllno18 
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Trust & Sayings Bank. Chicago; Girard Trust Co., Philadelphia; Old Colony 
Tl'Ust Co .• Boston; Mississippi Valley Trust Co., St. Louis; Speyel' Bros., Lon
don; Deutsche Treuband-Gesellschaft, Berlin; Associatie Cassa, Amsterdam; 
Credit AnYersois, Antwerp; Schweizerische Kreditanstalt, in Zurich, Switzer
land. Committee for refunding 4 per cent bonds: Frederick Isaac Strauss, 
chairman; J. N. WaIlace, Alexander J. Hemphill, Edwin G. Merrill, Harry 
Bronner, C. 'V. Cox, Brecklnridge Jones, with Charles E. Sigler, secretary, 54 
Wall Street, New York City. Jollne, Larkin & Rathbone, counsel. The July 
1, 1914, interest on these bonds having been defaulted. this committee invited 
holders to deposit their bonds with any of the following depositaries: Central 
Trust Co. of New York, Mississippi Valley Trust Co., St. Louis; Berliner 
Handelsgesellschaft, Berlin, and Assoclatie Cllssa, Amsterdam. As of October 1, 

:1914, about 85 per cent of these bonds had been deposited. Committee for New 
Orleans, Texas & Mexico division first mortgage 5 per cent bonds: Willard 
V. King, chairman;' Stedman Buttrick, Lewis L. Clarke, Carl A. de Gersdorff, 
Lewis B. Franklin, Alfred Lichtenstein, C. S. W. Packard. J. F. Shepley, G. H. 

, Walker, with George E. Warren, secretary, 60 Broadway, New York. Columbia 
Trust Co., New York, and St. Louis Union Trust Co., St. Louis, depositaries. 
Carter, Ledyard & Milburn, counsel. The interest due September 1, 1913, on 
these bonds was defaulted. In November, 1914, it was intimated that suit 
would shortly be instigated by the receivers, disclaiming liability for these 
bonds. Committee for two·year 5 per cent notes due June 1, 1913: Sewall H. 
Fessenden, Philip Stockton, and Louis V. Bright. Old Colony Trust Co., 
Boston, depositary; Lawyer's Title Insurance & Trust Co., New York, deposi
tary's agent., Ropes, Gray & Gorham, counsel. PrinCipal of these notes, due 

'June I, 1913, was defaulted. Committee for two-year 6 per cent notes, due 
September 1, 1914: Henry E. Cooper, chairman; C. J; Rhoads, Thomas A. 

,Whelan, jr., with A. Ludlow Kramer, secretary. Equitable Trust Co., New 
York, depositary. Murray, Prentice & Howland, counsel. Interest due Sep
tember 1, 1913, on this issue was defaulted. Over 85 per cent of these notes 
have been deposited. Committee for Chicago & Eastern Illinois Trust certifi
cates and stock of that company: Alvin 'V. Krech, chairman ; Henry H. 
Porter, W. Emlen Roosevelt, Gordon Abbott, ·W. Redmond Cross, Horace J. 
Morse, Henry A. Vernet, with Richard R. Hunter as secretary. Equitable 
Trust Co., New York, depositary. Murray, Pentice & Howland, counsel. Com
mittee for Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis securities: The below mentioned 
committee was formed in May, 1913, and called for deposit of the following se
curities: Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis Ry. refunding fours, Kansas 
City, Fort Scott & Memphis Ry. consolidated sixes; Kansas & Missouri R. R. 
first fives; Kansas City, Memphis & Birmingham R. R. general fours and i.n
corne five; Kansas City & Memphis Ry. & Bridge Co. first fives; Kansas City, 
Clinton & Springfield Ry. first fives; Current Riyer R. R. first fives; trust 
receipts for guaranteed 4 per cent preferred stock of Kansas City, Fort Scott 
& Memphis Ry. committee: E. V. R. Thayer, chairman; F. L. Higginson, Francis 
R. Hart, Alfred D. Foster, with Frank H. Damon as secretary, 50 State Street, 
Boston. Old Colony Trust Co., Boston, and Bankers Trust Co., New York, 
depOSitaries. Counsel: Storey, Thorndike, Palmer & Dodge. Committee for 
Ozark & Cherokee Central Ry. first fives, due October 1, 1913: E. S. Page, 
chairman; Howard Bayne, Robert C. Drayton, A. B. Leach, Robert L. Mont
gomery. Counsel: Roberts, Montgomery & McKeehan. Girard Trust Co., Phil
adelphia, and Columbia Trust Co., New York, depositaries. Committee for 
stockholders of St. Louis & San Francisco R. R.: Charles H. Sabin, chairman; 
E. V. R. Thayer, Stacy C, Richmond, Frederic Bull, with Theodore H. Price as 
secretary, care of Guaranty Trust Co., New York. Committee for French bond
holders: The Associa tion N a tionale des Porteurs Francais de Valeurs Etrangeres, 
Paris. has constituted itself a protective committee to represent French holders 
of th~ company's bonds, of which it says $23.000,000 genernl lien 5 per cent bonds 
and $5,000,000 New Orleans, Texas & MexiCO division first, mortgll:ge' four-and-a 
halfs were brought out in France. St. LouiS stockholders commlttee: Samuel 
F. Fordyce and Albert T. Pel'kios. Foreclosure suits: A suit' was filed in the 
United States district court at St. Louis, Mo., on May 23, 1914, by the Bankers 
Trust Co., New York, to foreclose the general lien mortgage. Suit has also been 
brought to foreclose the refunding mortgage. Restitution suit dropped: Judge 
Trieber in the United States district court at St. Louis, on November 10, 1914, 
at the request of the receivers, dismissed the suit brought in January, 1914, 
against 10 men who were directors of the company between December, 1909, 
and June, 1910, to l'eCOVer $14,408,921, which, it is alleged, was illegnlly caused 
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by them to be paid out In connection with the conAtructlon ond ocqulsltlon 
of new lines. The dismissal of the suit Is part of the plan of the rl"Celvt'r. 
to disclaim liability ot the St. Louis 0\ Son Francisco R. R. Co. on the $28,-
582,000 outstanding New Orleans, Texas 0\ Mexico division bonds. 

San Antonio, Uvalde .E Gull R. R.-Judjte Burns In the Federal court at Sao 
Antonio, Tex., August U, 1914, appolntf'd Duval West rl"Celvt'r for the company. 

Tenne88ee Central R. R.-On December 81, 1912, W. K. McAlister and H. B. 
Chamberlain were appolntf'd rl"Celvers by Judge Sanford In Unltf'd States die
trlct court at n:noxvllle, Tenn., on application of the Mercontlle Trullt Co., 
St. Louis. On April 1, 1914, the receivers were authorlzf'd to Issue $330.000 
one-year 6 per cent certl1lcates. Of these, $180,000 were sold, and $150.000 
pledged as collateral. for a loan by receivers. Protective committee: In view 
of the receivership the following protective committee "'as formed In January, 
1913, requesting deposits of general mortgage 5 per cl'nt bonds of 1954 with 
the Guaranty Trust Co., of New York, depositary. A. J. Hemphill, chairman: 
G. H. Harris; Brecklnridge Jones; W. T. Rosen; and Albl'rt H. Wiggin; with 
L. B. Franklin, secretory, 140 Broadway, New York, and Roberts Walker lind 
Von Vorst, Marshall & Smith, as counsel. 

Toledo, St. Loui8 & We8tern R. R.-Judge KlIllts In Unltf'd States district 
court at Columbus, OhiO, on October 23, 1914, appolntf'd Presldl'nt W. L. RoBS 
receiver. The application was mode by Horatio C. Crelth, of H. C. Crelth 0\ 
Co., Columbus, OhiO, contractors, on a claim of $10,711, for material and lahor • 
. It Is allegf'd that the floating debt exceeds $400,000. Bondholders' committee: 
Default having occurred on the payment of the August 1, 1914, coupons on 
the collateral trust 4 per cent bonds, the below mentlonf'd committee requested 
holders of series A and lSerles B to deposit the some with the Union Trust Co., 
New York, depOSitary, in order thot their Interests might be adequately pro
tected. Committee: Edwd. G. Merrill, president of Union ']'rust Co., New 
York, chalrmon; R. Wa~ter Leigh, of Moltland, Coppell 0\ Co.; Roberts Wolk .. r, 
of White & Case; and A.' V. Morton, vice president of PennRylvanla Co., tor 
insurance on lives and granting annuities, Philadelphia; with Louis C. Krau
tho1f, as counsel, and G. K. B. Wade, as secretary, 80 Broadway, New York. 
The time for making deposits expired December 18, 1914. Over 80 ~ cent of 
the bonds has been deposited. Stockholders committee:. At the request of a 
very large majority of the holders of thepreferrf'd and common atock, the 
following have agreed to act as a protective committee to aateguard the 
interests ot the sold stockholders. Deposita of stock will be askf'd tor In due 
course. Committee: Jules S. Bache, chairman; Walter S. Crandall; Edmon 
G. Hammersley; Colgate Hoyt; and Walter C. Taylor; with E. P. Goetz, 01 
secretary, 42 Broadway, New York. In January, 1915, the above committee 
stated that a substantial amount ot the stock has been d('J)Oslted. AIM that 
conditions are such that protective measures should be taken at once. Further 
deposits without delay w .. re urgf'd. Empire Trust Co., New York, Is depositary. 
The time for making deposIts Is llmltf'd to expire February 1, 1915, after which 
date no further deposits will be received, except upon such conditions as the 
committees may impose. 

Trinity & BrazolJ Valley Ry.-On June 16, 1914, on petition of the Old Colony 
Trust Co., Boston, trustee of the first mortgage bonds, alleging that company 
had defaulted on interest due January 1, 1914, the road was placed In the hands 
ot J. 'V. Robins, president, as receiver. The receIvership Is friendly. Track
age agreements have been abrogated and service termlnatPd by company be
tween -Houston and Galveston, hetween Dallas and Fort Worth, Fort Worth 
and· Cleburne, and Dallas and Waxahachie. Receiver Robins has announcf'd 
that all parties to the_ trackage contracts have agreed to their abrogation, 
making it immediately eft'ectlve. This will result In saving of $210,825 yearly 
to road. . 

Valdo8ta, Moultrie & We8tern R. R.-Judge Thomas In the superior court at 
Valdosta, Ga., on August 23, 1914,on application of the Valdosta Bank 0\ Trust 
Co., trustee for·the bondholders, under suit to foreclose the mortgage, appointed 
B. P. Jones permanent rl"Ceiver. On petition of the minority atockholders A. L. 
Davis and C. I. Harrell were appointed corl"Ceivers, and Frank Roberts and 
W. B. Conel .. y advisory rl"Ceiverlt· and sales commissioners. Judge Thomas, 
on July 29, 1914, ordered the foreclosure sale of the road on December 1, 1914, 
in the suit brought by B. P. Jones as holder ot the $300,000 bonds. !Ur. Jones 
obtained a verdict for the amount loanf'd. with Interest at 8 per «.'ent. Stock
holders and creditors will, it is stated, appeal and CDrI7 the case to the 
supreme court. 
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Wabash, C1tcster & -ll'e8fcrn R. R.-Judge Bernreuter In the circuit court 
at Chester, III., on July 15, 1914, appointed J. F. Glister, of Chestel" as receiver 
of the propel·ty In the foreclosure proceedings brought by Edwards Whitaker 
and St. Louis Union Trust Co., mortgnge trustees. Taxes and bond interest 
are In default, the interest due January I, 1914, on the $300,000 first-mortgage 
bonds, It Is snid, remaining unpnid, as well as the interest for 20 years passed 
on the $390,000 first consols. For two years past the road has failed to earn 
even its operating expenses, and President C. B. Cole and associates have been 
carrying It. 

Wabash, Pittsburgh Tcrminal Rv.-On May 29, 1908, the United States cir
cuit court at Pittsburgh, Pa., appointed Francis H. Skeldlng and Henry W. 
I\[cl\IlIsteras receivers of the property. On l\Iarch 30, 1912, F. H. Skelding re
signed as corecelver. On December 18, 1912, an order was made apPointing 
Horllce F. Bilker receiver to succeed Henry W. McMaster, who resigned. The 
bill of complaint stated that the compllny had defllulted on the payment of 
the princlpnl and Interest of a $300,000 7 pel' cent note made November 30, 
1906, to the Wabash Rllilroad Co., and was unllble to meet the interest due 
June I, 1908, on the $30,236,000 first-mortgage fours. Protective committees 
have been formed as follows: First-mortgllge bondholders' committees-(1) 
Jnmes N. Wallace, chllirman; Haley Fiske, Pllul Morton, Gordon Abbott, George 
P. Butler, Hnrry Bronner, D. Crawford Clllrl" Chllrles C. Jac\,son, Asa S. 
Wing, with Franklin Babcoclc, secretllry, 54 Willi Street, New York. Jolipe, 
Larkin & Rathbone, counsel. Depositaries: Central Trust Co., New York, and 
Old Colony Trust Co., Boston. (2) Opposition commiftee--James C. Chnp
lin, chairmnn; Wlllinm R. Nicholson, Clarence L. Harper, Meigs H. Whnples, 
Richard Sutro, with Willinm C. Taylor, secretnry, 37 Wall Street, New York. 
Samuel Untermyer, counsel. Depositaries: Columbia Trust Co., New York; 
Colonial Trust Co., Pittsburgh; Land Title & Trust Co., Philadelphia; and 
Connecticut Trust & Safe Deposit Co., Hartford. Second-mortgage bond
holders' committee: Alex. J. Hemphill, chairman; H. S. Redmond, A. J. 
l\Iiller, A. H. Wiggin, New York, with Lewis B. Franklin, secretary, 14(} Broad
wny, New York. Hornblower, Miller & Potter, counsel. Depositary: Guar
anty Trust Co., of New York and London, England. Foreclosure: The Mer
('lIntile (now Blinkers) Trust Co., as trustee under the first mortgage brought 
suit in the United States court at Pittsburgh, Pa., on Sepember 2, 1908, to 
foreclose the mortgage, which court on January 3, 1913, ordered ;foreclosure 
sale of the property, with an upset price of $6,000,000. Reorgllnizlltion and 
merger plan: Early In May, 1913, Daniel B. Ely & Co., of New York, issued 
In pamphlet form their plnn fnr the reorganization of the compnny, and the 
Wheeling & Lake Erie R. R. under title of Wheeling, Lake Erie & Pittsburgh 
R. R. Co. The pamphlet presents two plans which dift'er merely In the man
ner of raising the $25,500,000 necessnry new cash. Plan No. 1 calls for the 
sale of $30,000,000 first and refunding mortgal!:e 5 per cent bonds. The al
ternate plan provided In view of the then market conditions, that in place of 
selling the first and refunding bonds there should be sold $21,000,000 3-year -
6 per cent notes, secured by pledge of said bonds, and that for the l'emninder 
of the cash there should be paid an assessment of 11 per cent, for which 
thl're would be given at 86 $5,965,00() first and refunding mortgage bonds, 
stamped as Incomes for seven years. Government Investigation: Chairman 
Adnmson, of the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, on 
July 16, 1914. announced that he had received assurances fl'om the Interstate 
Commer('e Commission that It would make an Investigatl\>n into the aft'airs of 
the company as soon as It had completed its inquiry into the Pere Mar
quette R. R. 

Wabash Railroad.-On December 18, 1911, receivers were appointed by the 
Circuit (now District) Court of the United States for the Eastern District 
of l\Iissourl, of all the railroads and property, and default having been made .n January 1, 1912, in the payment of the interest which fell due on that 
date upon nil first-refunding and extensions-mortgage bonds, an action was 
instituted In the above-named court for the foreclosure of the first refunding 
and extensions mortgage, and a receivership was extended to the foreclosure 
fiction find still continues .. A decree for the foreclosure of the mortgage was 
('nteTed by the District Court of the United States for the Eastern District of 
Missouri on January 30, 1914, and has fllso been entered in all courts of 
ancillary jurisdiction. Edward B. Pryor is now sole receiver. Judge Adnms 

3SS19·---S.1)0~415,64-1---vol8----48 
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In tbp Cnlted Stntell dlstrlct court of St. Loulll on Janua.ry 80, 1914, orderf'd 
the foreclosure BRie of the road. Vpaet price, $34.OOO,oou. Ctuirlell If. Krum. 
of St. Loulll, was appoInted apeclal muM to execute the .ulll'. IttoatlJUld. 
meut cowmlttee: Wluslow S. Pierce, chairman: Robert Goell't, Thomas If. Hub. 
bard, AlvIn W. Krl'<'h, Joha.nnel LUIlen, ~rt F\ewln~, with H. R. WInthrop, 
seeretnry, and Equitable Trullt 00 .. New York, dE'[lOllltary. Murray, Prl'lltll'8 
" Howland lind Pierce" Greer, COUIllll't. FIrst-refundIng and enl'lIsloIl8-mort. 
gage bondholders' committee: James N. WIIllace, 'chaIrman: Hen..,. R. Curs .. , 
John J. Mitchell, Robert L. Montgolll!'r)" H. K. Pomroy, William A. I1A>Rd, ... 
Herndon Smith, Alex. l\L White, Wlllnrd V. KInA', Bnd Albert IL WIRl:ln, 
with Franklin L. Babcock, 8ecrl'taI"Y. I. P. Cotton, Jr., counllel. Centrul Trust 
Co., New York, depoilitary. Stockhold!'rs' protecth'e C'Ommltt~: J. HOI'1lnC'8 
HardIng, chaIrman: Frall!,lIn Q. Brown, Charlf'll H. KI'!'", Frank n. Kl'f'Ch, 
Arthur Koppell, Philip Lehman, and Frank K. Sturgll, 1rlth Pl'mbt>rton ...... 
lUan 8S secretary, and Carter, Leocl~'ard " JoIlJbum u counNeL Columbia Trullt 
Co., New York, depositary. NoteholdPrl' comlllltt~: The r~h'l'l'II ot ttu'! 
company ha'l'lng defaulted In the PDym!'nt of the prlnclpol ot the ';:;,000.000 
exte'lded 4+ per <>ent notel, due Joloy 1, 11)13, the folluwlng commlttl'e reJlr_nt
Ing a ma,lorlty of the notes a~eed to act for the protl'ctlon of the noteholdf>l'l: 
John W. Platten, chairman: Otto T. Bnnnard, and Henry R. Ickelhl'lmf'r, with 
Calvert Brewer, 55 Croar Stre€t, New York, secretary, United Statf'll MortltUlre 
" Trust Co., New York, depositary. The committee advaneed the amount of 
the May 1, 19t:J, coupon to depO!dtlng noteholder. who desIred It. Juclge 
Lacombe, In the Unlte«t Statf>!! distrIct ('ourt In Nt"w York on January 11, lIH!'i, 
by consent of all parties, dismissed the CroRtl bltl of the Bankent' Tru .. t Co. 
10 the suit brought by tbe Central Trust Co. to foreclose the $5,0011.0011 4l 
per <>ent notes of 1905, payment of "'hlch was .xtl'n(led to Jolay 1, 1913. 
First-refunding and extensions " per c(>nt bonds; $35,0"'2,000 of thelle bon«1. 
(being the entire amount Lssued, eXCE'[lt those oWDed by the Wabash R. R. 
Co., lind either held In Its trl'asury or pledged all ('Ollateral IIeI'1Jrity for 
certain of Its obligations) bllve been listed on the Nl'w York Stock Ex"'.ange. 
~:he entlre amount was deposited and pledged by the Wabash R. R. Co. "'lth 
certain bankers on or about February 11, 1911, all further security for an 
obllgfltion of the Wabnslt R. R. Co. Ineurred In connection ,,1th the purehall4! 
of $8,000,000 of 3-year 5 per cent notf'll of the Wheeling &. Lake Erie R. R. 
Co. By the terms of the agrl'!'ments unller which said bonds wl're pledgl'<l 
the pledges thereot were entitled, upon detault being made In the JlByment of 
tbe principal of said obligation or of the Interest therl'On, to sell all or any JlBrt 
of the 8e<'Urltles held all eollntl'ral, and default hu'lng been ma(le by the 
Wabash R.' R. Co. In the pa)'ment of the I)rlnelpal of laid obligation, "'hleh 
became due and paynble on Augullt 1, 1913, all of the IleCUrltleli helll as col. 
lateral ,,'ere otfered for snle at public auction In tbe city of New York, and 
were sold and are In the hands of bona ftde bolder I for vatuI' an(1 by the 
term I of the foreclosure decree abo"e mentionl'fl the holders therl'Of are en· 
titled to enforce the aforP!lllid bonds together with the coupon .. nnllPJ:ed tht"mn, 
maturing January I, 1912, and subsequently agalolJt the Wabash R. R. Co. 
and Its property. 

Wcr.tauglJ 4: Yadkln Rh·(!f' R. R.-W. 3. Grandin was appoInted r~lver of 
company on Novembt>r 12, 1914. 

West Side Bell R. R.-On June 22. 1908, F. B. Skeldlng and B. W. )fclla .. ter 
were appointed ~lvl'r!J of the property. On March 80. 1912. F. B. Skehllng 
resigned as coreceivl'r. On Decembt>r 18. 1912. Borace F. Baker WOII appolnte«l 
receiver to sueceed Henry W. lticl\lastn, who ftMlgned. In Augullt, 1912. 
Judge Young. In the United Stntel! db.trlct court at PlttHburgh, 1>0 •• enteretl a 
decree dIrecting the 8ale of the property to take place Octobt>r 29, 1912, under 
the Judgment of the Plttllburgh Conlltructlon Co., at an upset price ot '1.500.000. 
OIl September 16, 1912. Judge Orr entered a dl'(Tee tn the same eonrt 
reducing the UPllet price from $1./iOO.OOO to $L250,OOO. The lien of the ('o~ 
atmetlon company of about $483.000 hal! be4'n tokPll OTf'I' by the rl'Or~!tnlza· 
tlon commlttl'e of the Waballh Pittsburgh Tl'rmlnal Ry. Co. In order to 
give the commlttl'e an opportunity to arrange a plan of reorganization which 
may make It unne<'e9f!nry that the In'operty be sold. No eale bad takm place 
to January 23, 1915. ." 

Welltem Maryland RII,-The Intl'nost due J'anuary 1. 191!). both 00 HII' '10,000:· 
000 5 per cent notell ot 1912 and on thl' $6.000,000 ullf!eetlred 6 per ('I'Dt notell (all 
of which moture July 1. 1915), wos df>ferred. The company luvlted tbl' COOIIf>\" 
atlon ot the note holders to the end that the comprehew;ive V1ul18 tvr II. Jinnocinl 
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readjustment may be more speedily and effectively consummated. The com· 
mittee named below Is accordingly urging the immediate deposit of all the 
notes with the January, 1915, coupon attached at the Bankers' Trust Co., New 
York, depositary, under agreement dated December 14, 1914. As of January 1, 
1915, over 85 per cent of the aggregate amount of the notes had been de
posited. Note holders' committee: Frederick T. Gates, chairman, Ivy L. Lee. 
Alvin W. Krech, Edgar L. Marston, and Edward D. Adams, with Hunter S. 
Marston, secretary, 24 Broad Street, New York, and Lawrence Greer, counsel. 
Under date of December 14, 1914, a circular was issued by the note holders' com· 
mittee. Among other things the circular state<\ that the company has had 
under consideration for some time past plans of financial readjustment, embrac
ing the separation of the properties of the system into three distinct units, 
viz, the railroad lines, the terminal properties, and the coal properties, and the 
establishment of appropriate capital resources for future needs and develop· 
ment. The progress of these plans has been temporarily checked tlu'ough the 
outbreak of the war In Europe, and the company has determine<! that a post
ponement of the entire consummation of its plans is necessary, pending the 
restoration to more normal conditions. ' 

We8tern PaciJlc Rv.-The following announcement was made on August 6, 
1914: .. The board of directors of the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. has au
thorized the announcement that the interest which will fall due September 1, 
1914, upon Western Pacific Ry. first·mortgage bonds will be paid, but if 
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. is to continue its support of the Western 
Pacific Ry. some plan of adjustment' of Western Pacific Ry. finances 
and the relation of the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. hereto must be devise<! 
which will be acceptable to the holders of the bonds, and that a call for the 
deposit of these bonds will be put forth at an early date by a committee of 
responsible bankers, looking to the adoption of a plan which will at once 
lighten the burden which the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. is no\\' carrying 
to place the financial structure of the system upon a basis of recognized solvency 
and credit, and as far as may be practical provide means for the development 
of the Western Pacific Ry." :""'Ii," ... ~- .. , ,."., 

Wheeling eli Lake Erie R. R.-On June 8,1908, Judge R. W. Taylor, in the Unite<! 
States district court at Toledo, appointed B. A. Worthington receiver for the 
company, on application made by the National Car Wheel Co., a creditor to the 
extent of $87,910. On July 21, 1910, receiver purchased at foreclosure sale the 
property of the Toledo Dock & Coal Co. for $63,400, it being deemed advisable 
to retain control of this dock property on the Toledo Harbor. In June, 1912, 

i William M. Duncan was appointed receiver to succeed B. A. Worthington, who 
resigned. In December, 1912, Judge Day, in the Unite<l States district court at 
Cleveland, granted the request of minority stockholders of the Wheeling & 
I.ake Erie R. R. Co. to make the Wabash R. R. Co. a party defendant in the 

. Wheeling & Lake Erie receivership suit. Stockholders' protective committees: 
, J. R. Nutt, William J. 1\Iather, George T. Bishop, Cle,'eland; John 'W. Platten, 
New York; with Calvert Brewer, 55 Cedar Street, New York, and John M. 
Garfield, Cleveland, Ohio, as secretaries. United States Mortgage & Trust Co., 
New York, and Citizens' Savings & Trust Co., Cleveland, depOSitaries. Frank 
H. Ginn, counsel, Cleveland. The following constitute a temporary stockholders' 
committee: Joseph Ramsey, jr., and Ralph E. Slavens, New York, and J. & J. 
Taussig and Wernse & Diekman, St. Louis, Mo. Decision: Judge Day, in the 

I United States district court at Cleveland. OhiO, on January 5, 1914, sustaining 
the contention of the minority stockholders, held illegal and void the contracts 

, of 1902 and 1904, under which the Wheeling & Lake Erie and Wabash R. Rs. 
! were to turn over to the Wabash Pittsburgh Terminal Ry. 25 per cent of the 
il!ross receipts on all traffic interchanged. Judgment was also awarde<!' for 
! $578,198 against the Wabash and the Wabash Pittsburgh Terminal Ry., lessening 
by that amount the sum (said to be about $1,000,000) dae by Wheeling & Lake I Erie to those companies. The court also upheld the validity of the $8,000,000 

i notes issued in 1905, Which were secure<! by deposit of general mortgage bonds, 
I and deposited as part collateral for the Wabash loan, the latter having been 
purchased at auction on August 1, 1913, by the Kuhn, Loeb & Co. syndicate 
that made the loan. Foredosure sale: Judge Day: in the United States dis
trict court at Cleveland, Ohio, on April I, 1914, ordered the foreclosure sale or 
property; upset price $20,000,000. The upset price was increase<! from $12,-
000,000 at the request of the minority stockholders. The property wns ad,'er-

, tise<! to be .sold at auction in Cleveland on September 25 under fl)redosUl'e of 
, the general mortgage of 1905. The sale was to be made subject to the several 
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prior lien mortgages executed by the company and Ita prl'tleeel!AOr prior to 
August I, 1905, ~nd subject also to all equipment trust agreements, Including 
the receivers' equipment trust, dated March 1, 1913. No blda were re('('lved 
on September 25, 1914, the upset price, $20,000,000, being declared too high. 
The sale was postponed indefinitely and the matter referred back to Federal 
Judge Clarke for further action. Upset price reduced: In December, 1914, 
lJI"ess dispatches stated that Judge Clarke had fixed $18,500,000 al the Jlrlce at 
which the road may be sold. 

Williamsville, Greenville cE St. Loui. RII.-The United Statel dilltrict l'Ourt at 
St. Louis, Mo., on September 6,1913, appointed R. E. Slowey, of GreenVille, 1\10., 
lis receiver. The road was sold at foreclosure sale on November 10, 1914. The 
Ozark Valley R. R. Co. has been Incorporated aa the probable successor to the 
Williamsville, Greenville & St. Louis Ry. 

Wisconsin, MinnesotacE PacifiC R. R.-In September, 1912, a protective com
mittee was formed requesting the deposit of bonds with the Central TruMt Co., 
New York, depositary, or Martin's Bank (Ltd.), London, aa agent for depoRl. 
tary. Committee: James N. Wallace (chairman), Sidney C. Borg, Charle. R. 
Cox, R. W. Leigh, and L. B. SchleSinger, with F. L. BabCOCk, secretary, 54 
Wall Street, New York, and L. C. Krautholf, C. A. Severance, and A. A. Cook, 
liS counsel. 

Wisconsin & Michigan RII.-Elfectlve February 1, 1912, S. N. Harrison, of 
Peshtigo, Wis., was appointed receiver pursuant to order of the district court of 
the United States . 

. Rock Island Co.-The following committee in February, 1914, urged depO/Ilt of 
.the commen and preferred shares with the Bankers' Trust Co., New York, 
depositary: William A. Read, Arthur Curtiss James, William Church Osborn, 
.Ogden Mills, Francis L. Hine, Andrew J. Miller, Benjamin Strong, Jr .. and 
Festus J. Wade, with F. W. Mowle, 28 Nassau Street, New York, as I!eCretary, 
and B. 'V. Jones, 16 Wall Street, New York, as aRlllstant secretary. f'JOunlWl: 
Hornblower, Miller & Potter and Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft. Mr. MlJIe 
is a member of the firm of Boissevain & Co. and represents the large Dutch 
holdings. The above stockholders' protective committee sent In November, 
1914, a circular to holders of certificates of deposit of the preferred and com· 
mon stock announcing its intention to disband. Tentative plan abandoned: 
'j'he stockholders' protective committee, William A. Read, chairman, on Jul, 
21, 1914, announced: "A tentative plan for the reorganization of the Chicago, 
Hock Island & Pacific Ry. Co. was adopted by the bondholders and stockholrlers' 
protective committees on June 19, 1914. The plan contemplated that about 
$30,000,000 should be raised by subscription by the bondholders of the railroad 
and the stockholders of the Rock Island Co. to a proposed 7 per. cent preferred 
stock of the railway. At the request of the committee a revil!8d balance sheet 
and estimate of earnings has been prepared by the officers of the rallwa, to 
conform, in their opinion, to the accounting rules of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission as revised and made effective July 1, 1914. This statement wa. 
presented on July 17, 1914, and after careful consideration the stockholders' 
protective committee has deemed it inadvisable to proceed with the tentative 
plan. The syndicate which was formed to underwrite the plan, and which 
was oversubscribed, has declined to proceed and has been dillsolved." InveRtl· 
gation: Inquiry by the Interstate Commerce Commission at Washington Into the 
affairs of the Rock Island System was commenced October 16, 1914, before 
Commissioner Clements and Chief Counsel Folk. inquiry III the result of Intro
duction in House in' February, 1914, of a resolution calling for Information as to 
.. nature of control exercised by said holding companies," Rock Island Co. and 
Chicago, Rock' Island & Pacific R. R. Co., over the Chicago, Rock Island '" 
Pacific Ry. Co.; the amount of profit made by the promoters of !laid traRf!ac
.tions and banks or financial institutions connected therewith, and the effect 
01 these transactions upon the status of the Chicago, Rock Island '" Pacific 
Ry. Co." 

Gl1GGENllEIlt EXHIBIT. 

LIST FOB THE UNITED STATE~ COMMISSION ON INDUSTRIAL RELATION a, SHOWJlI'cJ 
COMPANIES IN WHICH THE MEMBERS OF THE FIRK OJ' M. GUGGENHEIM'S SONS 

. ARE DIRECTORS, ETC. 

Isaac Guggenheim, director in the following companies: American Smelting 
&; Hefining Co., American Smelters Securities Co., Guggenheim Exploration Co .. 
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Yul.on Gold Co .• Chile Exploration Co., Chile Copper Co., National Park Bank. 
and lIIexlcan Union Railway. Holdin~ in the following companies: Guggen
heim Exploration Co., Chile Copper Co., Chile Exploration Co., Yukon Gold 
Co., Amel'j('an Smelting & Refining Co., and American Smelters Secureties Co. 

Daniel Guggenheim, director In the following companies: Amel"ican Smelting 
and Refining Co., American Smelters Securities Co., Garfield Smelting Co., Gug
J:enhehn ExplOl'atlon Co., Yul.on Gold Co., Chile Copper Co., Chile Exploration 
Co., 1Ilexlcan Union Railroad Co., Guaranty Trust Co., National Bank of Com
ml'r('e, American Surety Co., and Glmble Bros. (Philadelphia). Holdings in the 
following companies: Ameri('an Smelting & Refining Co., Guggenheim Explora
tion Co., National Bank of Commerce, Guaranty Trust Co., Yukon Gold Co .. 
Braden Copper lIIlnes Co., Utah Copper po., American Smelters Securities Co .. 
Glmble Bros. (Phllmlelphla), New Hiver Collieries Co., American Congo Co., 
Alaska Syndicate, Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Co., Chile 
Copper 00., Angola lIIines (Kongo), and Royal Typewriter Co. 

lIIurray Guggenheim, director in the following companies: American Smelting 
& Refining Co., American Smelters Sccureties ·Co., United States Zinc Co., BIlI
timore Copper Smelting & Rolling Co., Guggenheim Explorlltion Co., Utah 
Copper Co., Yukon Gold Co., Nevada Consolidated Copper Co., Nevada Northern 
Railroad Co., New River Collieries Co., Chile Copper Co., Chile Exploration Co .. 
Braden Copper Co., Braden Copper Mines Co., and Mexican Union Railroad Co. 
Holdings In the following companies: American Smelters Seeureties Co., Ameri
can Smelting & Refining Co., International Steam Pump Co., Guggenheim Ex
ploration Co., Central Railroad of New Jersey, Utah Copper Co., Braden Copper 
lIIines Co., Glmble Bros., Bunker Hill & Sullivan lIIining & Concentrating Co., 
Alnska Syndicate, Sidney Blumenthal & Co., New River Collieries Co., Ameri
('an Kongo Co., Yukon Gold Co., Guaranty Trust Co., Chile Copper Co .. and 
Angola Mines (Kongo). . 

S. R. Guggenheim, director in the following compnnies: American Smelting 
& Uefining Co., American Smelters Secureties Co., American Smelters Stl'alU
ship Co., Braden Coppl'r Co., Braden Copper lIIines Co., Guggenheim Explora
tion Co., Intl'rborough Metropolitan Co., Nevada Consolidatl'd Copper Co., New 
Ulver Col\leries Co., Utah Copper Co., Yukon Gold Co., Chile Copper Co., and 
Chile Exploration Co. Holdin~ in the above and following companies: EII'c
tric Boat Co., Royal Typewriter Co., Gimble Bros. (Philndelphia), and Alaska 
SyndicatE'. . 

Hon .. Simon Gug~nheim has holdings and is director in the following com
J>nnlE'~: AmE'rl('an Smelting & Refining Co., American Smelters Securities Co., 
Guggl'nhelm Fjxploration Co., NE'vada Northern Rallroad- Co., Braden Copper 
Co., Chile Exploration Co., Chile Coppl'r Co., ami New River Collieries Co. 

BERWIND EXHIBIT. 

NEW YORI(, MarC'll, 9, 1915. 
1I1r. J.EWIS K. BROWN, 

SCC'reta"1I United States Commission on Industrial Relations, 
TI'alUlportation Building, Clticago, Ill. 

TlEAR ~JR: In l"l'ply to your lettE'r of the 23d of Fl'bruary, which has not bE'l'n 
allswl'reli earlier on account of my absencl', I would say: 

1. Minimum Yl'arly income for unskilled labor. 
We assume tbis refers to outsll1e labor, $514.80. Inside labor, also unSkilled, 

would be at IE'ast 20 pl'r cent higher. 
2. Statl'ment showing policy of company with rE'fl'rence to the amount of 

COmpE'llsatlon given by the company in case of accidents, covl'ring loss of limbs, 
(,"I'S, permanl'nt disability, or loss of life . 
• Our various interests opl'rate undl'r compensation a('ts in all StatE's except 

Pl'nnsylvanla, in which State accidents covering loss of limbs, eyes, and per
mnnl'nt disability al'e dE'alt with individually. In case of loss of: life the 
bE'nl'ficiaril's of eVE'ry E'mployE'e rl'ceive compl'nsation from our relief fund in 

. addlt10n to what is paid by insurance companiE's in casl's of liability. 
8. .WagE's paid monthly to minl'rs and tate pl'r ton upon which wagE's are 

basE'd. . 
Hand mining, $0.72 run of minE'; machine mining, $0.53 run of mine r wagE'S 

paid ~(>mlmonthly. . 
4. Working hO\ll's of drivers, dumpers, and other unskilled labor. 
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Working hours of drlvl'r". dl1mPl'1"8. motormf'n, 8l?raggf'rs, nnd nnRkllIl.'d 
IRbor, 8 to 10 hours. 

5. The minlmum'rent rate for company hou_ and the [l('r{'{'ntagf' or co~t 
upon which the rent is figured. 

The miuimum rent on six-roPID compsny houS('I' is $3 (M'r month, In('l1l1l1nl: 
water. House rents are not arrivl.'d at on per{'{'ntngt' bosill of thl'lr COIIt of 
construction. A house to-day costs doubll' what It did 10 or 15 )"I'IlU ago. All 
wages paid ha\"e advanced from 6.j to 100 per {'{'nt. The ('()!It of conHtru("tion 
of miners' houses has Increased at least 100 per {'{'nt. nl'nts 1111\'1' nth'nnced 
abont 30 per cent. 

We trust the above alfords the informntion you dl'slre. 
Yl'ry truly. yours, 

Eow ABO J. RElIWI!'ID. 

GO.PERS EXlIIBIT. 

NATIONAL LIBEliAL hUflOBATION LF.AGrr_ 
1iiO NfI'/lflY lUred, Ne", }·orl·. 

_ Agreeml'nt f'ntered into JunE' 17, 1912. by anl'l bl'twl'l'll thl' Nntlonal Llhforal 
Immigration League of New York. pnrty of the fll'"8t pnrt. and Bt-Ill A. l1!ekely. 
of New York. p8l·ty of the second part, wltne_th: 

First. Party of the second part agrees to endl'llvor to miMe' financial IIUpport 
for the National Liberal Immigration Lea!nle and party of the fir!!t part altreefli 
and obliges Itself to pay to party of the second part commllJHlonll as stated In 
the following paragraph for each and all contrlbutloll8 and donatioWJ It'Cul"ell 
by party of the second part. 

Second. It is mutually agreed' by tbe contracting partll'll that party of the 
first part will pay to party of tbe second part tbe follo'lll'lng comml ... lons on' 
each of tbe donations and contributions secured by party of the IM'COnd part : 

(a) On sums over $10,000 (ten tbousand dollar8). a commlll8lon of 10 1>"1' 
cent (ten per cent) : 

(b) On snms oyer $5,000 (fiye thonsand dolla1"8) up to $10,000 (tell tbousand 
dollars), a commission of 15 per cent (fifteen per cent) : 

(c) On 8ums over $1.000 (one thousand dollars) np to $5.000 (fl.J'e thou
sand dollars), a commission of 20 per cent (twt"nty per Ct"nt) : 

(d) On sums amounting to $1,000 (one thousand dollars) or It"fl8, a com
mission of 25 per cent (twenty-fi"e per cent) : 

(e) On all contributions and donations made by partll'll after one rear ball 
elapsed since their first contribution was made, party of the first part "'111 pay 
to party of the second part a commission of only 10 per Ct"nt (ten per cent), 
irrespective of tbe size of sucb contributions or donations. 

Tbird. It is mutually understood and agreed that 'III'hen a single contribution 
Is made by business concerns known as trusts or holding companl('jf. thllt 
contribution comprising the contributions of IM'Veral 8ubsldia17 compal1i('jf of 
sucb trust or bolding company (like tbe Unitl'd States Steel Corporatlon). tben 
tbe amount of sucb contribution is to be subdiylded by the number of companies 
belonging to sucb trust or bolding company and tbe perCt"ntage of commlKIIlon 
is to be determined by and to be paid on each of tbe average amounts 8h01o\'n 
by tbe subdivision stated above. 

Fourth. Party of tbe first part agrees to paT to party of the IM'COnd part a 
weekly sum of twenty-five dollars ($25) to covt"r hiB peTlIOnal expell8l'll. the 
total of such payments. bowever, to be deducted from the total of commll!l.~lons 
due to party of tbe second part. . 

Fiftb. Party of tbe first part agrees to paT tbe traveling expeOflf'S for partT 
of tbe second part and snch necessal"J' business t"Ipellllt"S 811 typewriting, etc. 

This agreement can be discontinued by eitbe-r party In giving two wet'''''' 
notice to the otbe-r party. 

N. BEHA&. 
BELLA A. SEKnr. 

"'IESBADE!'f. COLIf • .Augu" 22. 1!1l3. 
My DEAl! :&1&. SEKELY: I am going sbortly to Liyerpool, as eve-rything dept'D(lg 

on tbe decision taken there. I wlll do my hest-1ls far a8 argument and per
suasion can. go. 

Received your friendly lines tbe 5tb In."t. I bope by this time you bave re
ceiyed from Mr. Waron or otherwise the $30. 
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Yery glad to hear that you will go often to the office. 
I enjoyed the trip in the steamer where I could do good service by refraining 

from sitting at table at night for supper. No more so, since I must count the 
StiUS and the pfennlgs. 

Let us hope, with kind regarlls for you and Mr. Bel'lin, 
Yours, 

N. BEHAR. 
My address: 9 Rue 'Vauquelin, Paris. 
I hope you will ohtain from Mr. O'Brien to sign a letter to the Signatories, 

which I will send by next mail. The object of the letter in question is to 
notify our signatories that we will append their names to our argnments. 

This Is one of a series of circular letter>; appealing to corporations for the 
customary contributions and cash signed by the field representative, who is 
B. A. Sekely: 

EDUCATIOS..I.L DEPARTMENT. 

Educational committee: N. Behar, managing director; John E. O'Brien, sec· 
retary; B. A. Sekely, field l'epresentative; Arthur F. Day; George M. Dodge; 
Michael J. Drummond; Charles W. Eliot; Judson Harmon; John J. Hyne~; 
G. Gumby Jordan; Charles R. Parkhurst; Charles L. Stickney; William E. 
Story; William Sulzer; F. William Vogt. 

NATIONAL LIBER..I.L IIIfMI"GR..I.TION LEAGUE. 

(Selection and distribution rather than restriction.) 

Headquarters, No. 150 Nassau Street, New York Citro Telephone, 4762 Beek· 
man. P. O. Box, 1261. 

OCTOBER 14, 1913. 
SUSQrEHANNA COAL Co., 

907 Arcade Bldg., Philadclp1lia, Pa. 
GENTLEMF.N: There are now eight new restrictive bills before Congress. One 

of them, Introduced by Representative Roddenbery, provides for an educational 
test, increase of head tax from $4 to $25, possession of $100, and a physical test 
like that imposed on recruits for the Navy. ' 

Worst of all these bills is the new Dillingham measure, providing that not 
more than 10 per cent of the number of any nationality in this country shall 
be admitted in anyone year. 

As soon as the regular session of Congress opens there will be started a bitter 
fight on immigration. We must be prepared, and the most effective way is to 
strengthen the hands of this leagne, which is tIle official organization of the lib· 
('ral immigration movement. To do this is the duty of every citizen who be· 
lieves In keeping the gates of America open to deserving immigrants. 

This league has no lobby In Washington and never has had one. It has al· 
ways worked openly in legitimate and commendable wa)'s, by educating public 
opinion, by holding meetings in various parts of this country, and sending dele· 
gations to Washington when necessary. 'Ve believe this honest expression of 
enlightened public sentiment will in the end triumph over the methods of the 
restrictionists. Bnt we must present a united front, and to that end we ask you 
to send your contribution, as you did last March. 

Very truly, yours, 
NATIONAL LmERAL hfMIGR..I.TION LEAGUE. 

Per FIELD REPRESENTATI\'E. 

BAS/SP. 

SOME CORPORATIONS' CONTRIBUTIONS. 
1912. 

No\,; 20. Berwind-White Coal Mining Co., New York ______________ _ 
May 24. Jones & Laughlin Steel Co., Pittsburgb ____________________ _ 
Aug. 26. Pittsburgh Coal Co., Pittsburgh __________________________ _ 
Nov. 25. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., Pittsburgh ___ ,, _______________ _ 
May 2. Jacob H. Schifl', New YOl·k _______________________________ _ 
Sept. 23. Standard SanitDl'y Mannfacturing Co., Pittsburgh _________ _ 

91 contributions ranging fl'om $0.50 to $2;L _________ ~-------

$500.00 
250.00 
200.00 
100.00 
100.00 
50.00 

357.30 
Total ______________________ ~--_________________________ 1,557.30 
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1913. 
Mar. 1. SURquehanna Coal Co .• PhiJatlelphla ______________________ _ 
}'eb. 2. Lackawanna Steel Co., LncknwanDo, N. Y ________ • ________ _ 
Mar. 24. Itogers·llrowD Iron Co., Buffnlo _________________________ _ 
lIar. 26. KeY!ltone Cool & Coke Co., Grl'f'D!.burg, I'a ________________ _ 

76 contributions raDglDg from $0.50 to $2;; _________________ _ 

~:-'(IO. 00 
10{).OO 
m.ol) 
W.Ol 
3~.OO 

Total __________________________________________________ 1,004.90 

1lA Y 29, 1913. 
Income of the NatioDal Liberal ImmlgratioD League from Jan. 1, 1913, to dote: 

Mar. 1. SUSQuehnDna Coal Co., PhiJadelphln, Pn___________________ $:-.00.00 
Feb. 2. Lackawunna Steel Co., Lnckawannn, S. Y __________________ lIN). 00 
Mar. 24. Rogers-Brown Iron Co., Buffalo, N. Y _____________________ m.oo 
lIIar. 26. Keystone Coal & Coke Co., Green8burg, I'u__________________ !it). 00 
May 27. Cnrnegie CorporatioD of New Vorl,_______________________ 2.iO.OO 

114 cODtrlbutioDs raDgiDg from $0.50 to $:!iL________________ !i~.s. 40 
Total _________________________________________________ I,UOS.40 

Rough drafts uAell as basi!! for letter to Anllrew Cornl'gle, appeoling fur CtlD
tributIoDS aDIl indorsing National Association of Manufacturers: 

DEAR SIB: May I for a moml'nt clnlm your Kind attention to the charact"r aD.1 
labors of the National Liberal Immigration League? 

The chief aim of our league Is to preserve for our couDtry the benefits of Immi
gration while keeplDg out undesirable immigrants. 

Amongst our defiDite achievemeDts, I may IIny that since Dl'Ct'mbl'r, 1005, our 
league has, by means of OpeD agitation, throDgh mnMS meetings and the dlMtrlbu
tlon of argumentative literature, defeated all antI-immlgrntion bill II, beglnnln.r 
with the Garllner bill, No. 8195, Introlluced that year, which provhle<l fur a $40 
bead tnx. Consplcuoqs amongst such bills defeated by us was the Hayes bill 
of 1910. 

All along we have ceaselessly been advocating the distribution of Immigrants 
nnd labor, improvements In flteerage conditions, an,l Incren!<ed !acllltll'!! for the 
naturallzotlon of aliens worthy of that prlvlege, while on the othl'r hond It has 
bl'l'n our continued aim to promote good citizenship anll patriotic sentiml'l1t 
nmongRt immigrants. 

Up till recently we were receiving from a steamllhlp line (noine) $15.000 per 
anDum, which, however, scarcely covered our rUDnlDg expenMefl, conslderlnA' the 
vast amount of literature we print anll distribute during the year. But the 
steamship line in qUl'Stion no longer see their way to kl'l'P up their contrihutlon, 
and so we are compelled to fall back for support upon appeals to private citizens. 
'Ve are confillent that the responses will collle In accori.llng to our detll'rt~. 

As a friend of our cause, as shown by ),our!lelf In your letter to onr preslllent, 
February 2, 1911, we would appeal to you to head our list ot subf!crlbers. 

Sincerely. yours, 

The league, however, is fully Inclined to Indorl!e the National Coundl for 
Industrial Defense, orgnnized and conducted under the leadership of the 
National Association of Manufacturers. We are convinced that their advlties 
are beneficent to lobor as well all to capital, to employees as well as to I'm
ployerR. 

Yours. very truly, 

The foregoing paragraph was evillently an afterthought. -
NATIONAL LIBEIlAL nu.UGllATION LEAG1.'E. 

Statement ot income and liabilities, July I, 191~Sovember 20, 1911: 
Cr. 

Receipts---Paris ___________________________________ $15, 000. 00 

Suhscriptions for the distribution ot l'rot. 
Charles W. Eliot's letter _______________ 1, M4. 30 

Dues and donatioDs____________________ 380. 42 

Total Income___________________________________ $16, 004. 12 
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Dr. 
Expentlitures-

From July I, 1910, to Nov. 20, 101L _____________________ $19,476.19 

Deficit ____________________________________________ _ 
Deficit July 1, 1910 _______________________________ _ 

Total deficit, Nov. 20, 191L ________________________ _ 
I.iabilltles to date _____________________________________ _ 

Total deficit and lIahilities ___________________________ _ 

2,;;11.47 
1,680.70 

4,192.17 
1,974.97 

6,167.14 

The foregoing financial. statement discloses a deficit of $6,167.14 and shows 
the reason why 1\11'. Behar, managing director of the National Liberal hUIIlI
gration League, sent the following cablegram and letter confirming the same: 

[Postal Telegraph Commercial Cables Telegram.], 

DECEMBER 15, 1911. 
DirectOi' STORM, 

Hambllrg-~lmeri!;.a Lillie, Hamb1irg, Gcrmany: 
"'e owe over seven thousand dollars in salaries, rent, printing, etc. D"nJess 

we pay immediately, we will he sued and .put in hanl{ruptcy with disagrpeahle 
clmsequences for all concerned. 

BEHAR. 

DECEMBER 15, 1911. 
Mr. ADOLPH STORM, 

Director Hamburg-Amerika Linie, Hamburg, Germany .. 
DEAR SIR: This morning I said to 1\11'. Boas that I am continually assailed by 

crpllitors to whom we are indebted for rent, printing, etc. . I added that it 
had been suggested to me to send these people to him, but he had always acted 
so I,indly and gentlemanlike that I found it my duty to spare him any trouble. 
He sl1ggestedto me to address to you the following cablegram: . . 

.. \Ve owe over seven thousand dollars in salaries, rent, printing, ptc. Unless 
we pay immediately, we will be'sued and put in bankruptcy, with disagreeable 
(·olll'pQl1ent·ps .. ior all concerned." . 
which I did, 

Very truly, yours. 

The following is a banking statement of Nissim Ephar in account with the 
Guarantee Trust Co. of New York, on the company's financial blank: 

Ni.~8im Bellar, 150 Nassau Strcet, NelV Yor!;, in accmmt with G1iaranty Tn/st Go. 
of New YorTe. 

H no .eport be made within ten days the aeeount will be considered eorrect.--Vouchers 
returned. 

Une. 
No. Day. Cbeeks. 
1 10 $1,OR3.13 
2 17 200 
3 2R 9,800 

Bnlance In!erp.t to D.c. 28 

Day. 
10 
17 
26 

Totnl. 
Checks. 

$1,083.13 

9,800 

Date. 
9 

Deposits. 
$11,083.13 

8.13 

Total (Dec. 31, 1910) _______________ 11,083.13 11.091.36 

Balance _______________________________ .--------------- 8. 13 

Thp following i<; a ('arbon ('opy of a letter sent by 1\11'. Behar, managing director 
of the National Liberal Immigration I.eague, to l\Ies~rs. Japhot & Sa get. Com. 
paniE' Generale Tran'lntlantique, nul' Aubel', Paris,France, appealing for con
tributiom; to start a tl'pmendous agitation throughout the country again~t immi
gration legislation. The letter disclo~es the a('tiviy of former Congres~man 
Bennet and the" service" rendered by the Socialist paper, the New York' Call. 
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Cot'respondencl' till'. 
Subject: 

1I1l'ssr8. JAPHOT & SAGET, 
NOVEMBER 23, 1910. 

Companie Generate Transat/antique, Rue AI/ber, Pari', Frallce. 
GENTLEMEN: 'We arrh"l'd safl'ly on the 22d Inlltant. I wall permlttell to leave 

the steamer without any formality, os nn American citizen; but Illy baggage 
noturolly went with the rest to Ellis IHlond, cnuslng me BOme anno)"auce nnll lost! 
of time. On the 24th I wl'nt to Washington to see the Secretary and hand him 
Ol'er a letter from the secretary of our league. of which Ilnclof!e copy. IlnclOll8 
alHo clipping from the Sun on this subjec-t. The same has b~n appearing 
throughout the press genl'rally. l'ven In the Call. which Is the 80clll1l8t papE'r. 

Though I am personally not unknown to the Secrl'tary, stili I took with me 
my friend, 1\11'. William S. Bennet, "'ho Is prominent In the Republican Party. 
The Secretary assured us that he and the President are anxious to prevent the 
breaking of family ties d American resldl'nts, but the law mUNt be obE'yeo.l, ac
cording to the dl'cision given by the Solicitor, as pl'r Inc\oHefI. But he will do his 
be,!;t to make the application as rare nnd as lenll'nt 8I'l pO'lslble. 

As to the con!!e<Juences of the Inst election, I was told at Waflhlngton thot they 
would be felt In the tariff qUl'stion, the Democrats being since long dl'<'loretI 
against the tariff, If not unanimously, at any rate In an overwhelming maJority. 
As to the Immigration question, there are Democratic restrletionlHtll as well all 
IIbernls, and to be more correct, thl'Y go according to the mftnlfestotion of public 
opinion. 

I will urge all my friends to stnrt a trellll'ndouIIJ ogltfttlon throughout the 
country, bl'ginnlng in -December ond continuing through January. I IIhall be 
very glad to receive your contribution os soon os possible, all I om compelled t(1 
make inroads now before the end of November in the supplies which ore to last 
until August, 1911. 

Respectfully, yours. 
NB-SRP. 

The following lettl'r 11'1 from Mr. Rl'ne Sogot to 1111'. Behar, rl'IIpondlng to the 
latter's letter of November 23, 1910: 

PARIS, 30th. DC8embar, 1910. 
Dear lIlr. BEHAR : 

I was glad to hl'ar thot you had a good crossing on the Chicago and that you 
landed safely on the other side. 

I suppose my chiefs have now written to you. Anyhow I mOflt thank )"ou 
for the very interl'sting litl'rature you have forworded to mI'. 

Would you mind in future addressing your correspondence to my chief alone 
ond not mention my name on the address, as I am far from being on the same 
footing In the firm. 

Wishing you a happy, healthy, and prosperous Dew rear, believe me, dear 
Mr. Behar, 

Yours, very truly, 
RENE SAOOl'. 

Here Is II copy of the original letter sent by 1111'. PannI's, on the official letter
head of the Hamburg"AmericaD line: .. 
H.A. 

P. 
A. G. 

HA)(Bt."1lG-A)(EBICA~ LINE, 
902 Olit'C Street, St. Loui" Januart/ 20, 1909. 

1111'. E. L. BOAS, 
Re8ident Director and General Manager Hamburg-American Line, 

45 Broadway, New Yor4;., 
DEAR Mil. B01\.s: Your wire arrivl'd too late to f!eCure to-day the InformatiOll 

you want on Charles Nagl'l, but I shall do my best to write you fully to-morrow.' 
The Inclosed article appeared in the St. Louis Globl"'Democrat on January 19. 

Yours, l'ery truly, 
1. PAlIINU. 
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The following Is a copy of a newspaper dispatch printed in the St. Louis Globe
Democrat: 
NADET" ST,ATED FOR CABTi'OET POflITION-SECRETARY OF COMMERCE AND I,AllOR PORT

FOLIO FOR NATIONAL COM.MITTEEMAN-HIS NAME ON THE MST--TAFT PLANS TO 
KEEP IT ','HERE, ACCORDING TO BEMABLE R~;PORT-NO PULUNG FOR HUI-ST. 
LOUISAN'S WORK ATTRACTED ATTENTION OF PRESIDENT-ELECT LONG AGO. 

(Special dispatch to tbe Globe-Democrat.) 

"-ASHISGTON, January 18. 
From a source whose reliability can not be brought into question. it WD!'! 

learned to-day that the name of Chllrles Nagei, of St. Louis, appears at this 
time on the tentative list of the Cauinet of Prcsillent-elect Taft. The place 
opposite the name of Mr. Nagel Is that of Secretary of Commerce and Labor. 

From the same source comes the story that Mr. Taft, having completpd a 
tentative draft of his Cabinet slate, does not propose to change It before his 
departure for Panama. He will upon his return take up with Senator Knox, 
who Is to be his Secretary of State, some of the Cabinet places which have not 
been definitely offered to the men picked out for them. Close up to March 4, 
when he is to be Inaugurated, the President elect will 111al,e his final revision 
in the light Q.f some Inquh'les which Mr. Knox is to make for him. 

WANTED MISSOURI TO HAYE PLACE. 

It develop;:; that early In his consideration of his Cnbinet the President-elect 
determined that Missouri should have a place. One of the fond desires of MI'. 
Taft was to carry Missouri. He felt that there would be a labor defection 
which would mal,e him suffer In some parts of the country. 

Mr. Roosevelt, during the campaign, twitted Mr. Taft repeatedly about ('arry
ing Missouri, telling the candidate that he might make a good race (the Prpsi· 
dent was always confidence of Mr. Taft's election, and said so to all who askpd 
lJim), but he never would duplicate his own performance In introducing the 
" mysterious Rtranger " into the Republican camp. "'hen the slow returns made 
it apparent that Taft had carried lIIissouri there was a rapid-fire exchange of 
pleasantries between the two. 

HEARD GOOD AROUT NAGEL. 

1\11'. Nagpl was hrought to the favorable attention of 1\11'. Taft during the 
admlnistrutlon of 1\11'. Roosevelt. 1\11'. Taft was several times the guest of Mr. 
Nagel. Mr. Taft often heard eulogistic refprences to Mr. Nagel from MI'. 
Roosevelt. While the national campaign was on, the best of reports came from 
Chicago as to the inte\l1gent advice which Mr. Nagel was able to give to the 
campaign managers. Not only was he referred to in many stepR taken In the 
Middle West, but he had a controlling voice, so it was said, in many of the 
general pOlicies adopted In the national campaign. 

It was also asserted to-day that no member of the Taft Cabinet will come 
into his place with less of "iring pulling and solicitation in his behalf. It is 
said-that after a dignified presentation of MI'. Nagel'R name from the right 
quarters no campaign was carried on In his bphalf, and that the only furthpr 
repre!lentations made were at the solicitation of Mr. Taft, who sought additional 
information. 

ONT.Y ONE ADVERSE REPORT. 

The only adverse movempnt In connection with 1\lr. Nagpl'R name was that 
which involved bringing the President-elect's attentil)n to the fact that Mr. 
Nagl'l's law firm had as clients a big brewery concern, and also, at one time, 
the Standard 011 Co. This Information was conveyed to Mr. Taft by one of 
his senatorial friends with whom he went over his tentative Cabinet list. Re
cently the President-elect has fully informed himself as to the reports. After 
welgl1ing them carefully, he is said to have fully determined that Mr. Nagel's 
I1lgh personal charactl'r and the character of his law service has been such as in 
no way to disqualify him for the sprvice which Mr. Taft seeks at his hands. 

Although Mr. Nagel's name has heen frequently associated with thl' place of 
Secretnry of the Iuterior, It Is said that place will go to R. A. Ballinger, of 
the State of Washington. 
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TREASl,"lIY PORTFOLIO UIIHLLED. 

AUGUSTA, GA., January 18. 
Ttmt the Pre!<ic1pnt-elect has not dptermlned who lit to be his Sccrf"tary of 

the Treasury is indicated by the circumstance that he to-day had a converllll· 
tion with J. Shaffer, president of the Chicago Post, regarding the qualifications 
of the several Chicagoans whose appointment has been urged by Schaffer, who 
came here at the special request of the President-elect for this conference. 
He says Mr. Taft h! giving careful attention to the Treasury porttullo. and that 
he may not decide the matter until Immediately betore his Inauguration. 

Walter S. Dickey, Republican State chairman of MIssourI, will tolk politics 
with 1\1r. Taft to-morrow. 

The following lettE'r is upon the otHcial IE'UE'rhea(1 of thE' Hnmhllrg-Amf>rh-an 
Une; and eJiscloses the campnlgn to .make- Mr. Charles Nagel Secretar), of Com
merce and Labor of President Taft's Cabinet: 

B.A. 
P .. 

A. G. 
HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE, 

902 Olire Street, St. LouiS, January ll, 1909. 
Mr. E. L. BOAS, 

Resident Director and General JIanaoer Ham b1lrO-A merican 1,{M, 
45 Broadway, New York. 

DEAR MR. BOAS: The inclosed abstract from the Book of St. Loul!~ans rontalDlI 
.condensed information on Mr. Nagel's professional and political career, 01110 '(If 
the career of his former partner, Judge Flnkelnhurg. 
- Mr. Nagel is an Intimate friend of Mr. Adolphus Busch and It! attornE'y fOf 
-the Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association. 

I am now waiting for additional Information from Mr. JOlK'Jlh A. Wrlllht, an 
attorney, with whom·I am very well acquainted and on whose discretion I 
can rely absolutely. 

Information secured from other sources Is too general In Its nRture norl, I 
suppose, of no use to you. I. refer to the general statements that he Is highly 
respected, upright, a conservative, etc. 

The inclosed clipping is from to-day's Globe-Democrat. 
I hope to have other particulars to-morrow morning In time for the mall. 

which reaches New York on Saturday afternoon. 
Yours, very truly, J. PAII!'rES. 

NAGEL· Ql.'TTS PIERCE CASE-FILES FORHAL NOTICE or WITHDRAWAL 1:01 HIRSOl,'lII 
SUPREME COURT--HIS CONNECTION WITH SUIT--ACTIO:oI IS 1'10 SURPRISE, BUT 11£1' 
HAVE BEEN HASTENED I!Y TALK or A CABI.l(ET OFFICER. 

(Spt'cial dl.patch to the Globe-Democrat.) 

JEFFEBSON CIT1', Mo •• January fO, 
Charles Nagel, of the firm of Nagel" Kirby, of St. Loulfe, who Is Raid '0 be 

on the Taft Cabinet slate for Secretary of the Department of Labor, to-day 
:filed with the clerk of the Supreme Court of lIil'lsourl formal notice of the with· 
drawal of his firm as associate rounsel for the Watl'r8-PI4'l'ce Oil Co., which In 
the ouster suits was shown to be largely owned by the Standard 011 Co. The 
notice of withdrawal was sent by maiL 

When Gov. Hadley, then attorney general, filed his 011 Ilults to oURtthe 
Standard Oil and Republic Oil Cos. from the State and to revoke the charter 
of the Waters-Pierce Co., the latter a Missouri corporation, Charles Nagel 
was to have been general counsel for the Water8-Pierce Co. His outlined 
policy of defense did not 8uit 1I1r. H. Clay Pierce, president of the board of 
directors of the company, and Judge John D. Johnson was made gl'neral ('ounsel 
and Judge Sam Priest his associate. Nagel was retained In a minor capactty 
and took little part in the hearing of the oil cases before Commi!!Hioner AntlJ.'/II)" 
About his only connection with the ('ase was in consultation and In milkIng a 
final arguml'nt of about an hour before the commissioner in St. Louis when the 
case was submitted on the testimony. 

Although Mr.· Nagel stated some time ago that he mesnt to wlth(lraw from 
the case, the fact that Presldent-eled: Taft hus slated him for a Cabinet post· 
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tion a'" a reward for his good worlt for Republicanism in lIIissouri while serYing 
,liS national committeeman may have hastened his action. 

Here Is a biographical writeup of 1I1r. Charles Nagel: 
(From Book of St. Loulsans, publlsheil by the St. Louis Republic, 1900. Data for bio

graphical sketches furnished by the parties themselves.) 

NAGEr., CHARLES, lawyer, born In' Colorado County, Tex., August 9, 1849; son 
of Dr. Hermon and Fredericka Nagel; educated in country school in Colorado 
County, Tex. ; academic course in private school and high school, St. Louis, two 
)'ears' course in St. Louis Low School, and one year In University of Berlin, 
where studied Roman law, political economy, etc.; married, first, Louisville, Ky., 
1876, Fannie Brandeis; one child, Hildegard, living; married, second, St. Louis, 
1895, Anne Schepley, four children, 1I1ary S., Edith, Charles, and Anne Dorothe. 
Returned to St. Louis after studying abroad in 1873, and engaged in practice; 
associated at different times with yarlous partners, and January I, 1903, became 
partner in firm of Fin,kelnburg, Nagel & Kirby" which changed, on the with
drawal of Judge Finkelnburg, June, 1905, to Nagel & Kirby. Since 1875 has 
been professor at St. Louis Law School. Has been a member of the board of 
trustees, public library, trustee Washington University; member of board of con
irol of St. Louis 1I1useum of Fine Arts; member St. Louis Turner SOCiety, Repub
lican. 1I1ember 1I1issouri' House of Representatives, 1881-82. President city 
council, St. Louis, 1893-1897. Clubs: St. Louis, University, CommerCial, Mercan
tile, Round Table, Noonday. Office: 700 Security Building. ReSidence: 3726 
Washington Boulevard. 

FINKELNBURG, GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS, lawyer, born nenr Cologne, Prussia, April 
6, 1837; educated in Germany and St, Charles, 1110.; attended St. Charles Col
lege, 1I1issourl, and graduated Cincinnati Law College; married, first Emma Rom
bauer; married, second, Ida 111. Jorgensen. Admitted to Missouri bar 1860. 1Ilem
ber 1I1issouri Legislature 1864-1868. 1I1ember of Congress 1868-1872; Republican 
nominee for governor of 1I1issouri 1876, defeated; same for supreme judge 1898, 
defeated; appointed district judge 1I1ay 20, 1905. 1I1ember American Bar Asso
ciation. Republican. Author. Practice in the supreme court and the courts of 
nppeal.1n 1I1issourl, 1894. Wrote article on the power of the State to regulate 
prices and charges, American Low Review, ,July, 1898. Clubs: 1I1ercantile, Uni
Yersity. Office: Room 320 Custom House. Residence: 4312 Westminster Place. 

The following is another letter on the official letterhead of the Hamburg
Amel'ican Llnei which is self-explanatory: 

H.A. 
P. 

A.G. 
HAMRURG-AMERICAN LINE, 

902 Olire Street, St. Louis, Mo., JanuU/'y 23, 1909. 
!III'. EMIL L. BOAS, 

Resident Director and Gellcral Manager Hamburg-American Line, ' 
~5 Broadway, New YorT,; City. 

DEAR 1I1R. BOAS: 1I1r. Wright could not let me know until to-day the result of 
bis inquiries about Mr. Nagel. Mr. Wright snys thnt In the opinion of 1I1r. 
Nagel's intimate friends he is well fitted for the post and not likely to favor 
legislation restricting immigration, since 1I1issouri and the Southwest are in 
great need of immigrants. 

This and the information already sent you is nIl I can secure at present. If 
you -wish me to try for more definite information, I shall do my best to find 
out more. 

Yours, very truly, J. PANNES. 

Hereis'a most illuminating and interesting letter from Mr. Behar, managing 
director of the Nationnl Libernl Immigrntion League, to 1I1r. Emil L. Boos, 
resident director of the Hamburg-American line: ' 

JANU~Y 24, 1908. t' 

!'~W~t'~MIL L. BOAS, 
e,' "Resident Director Halllburg-AmeriC'an Line, 

85 Broadway, Ne'w York. 
DEAR SIR: The league has so fal' succeeded in checking the efforts' of the 

restrictionists, but the foes of immigration are the kind of people whose energy 
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Is increased by opposition, and whOf!e earnestnesa and enthusiasm grow by 
defeat. The Junior Order tents have multiplied in Pennsylvania and In other 
parts of the country, and the delegates of-the Immigration Restriction League 
and of other restrictive organlzations are agltatlng everywhere. 

We have sent to Washington a number of delegations composed of membel'8 
of various nationalities, but the delegates were not really chosen by bodies of 
their own nationallty. It we are to continue the campaign sueeesstully we 
must penetrate into the masses and interest them to send delegations and in
struct Congress that they are opposed to further reRtrletion of Immigration. 

0n1' agitatio~ should be carried on In the following ways: 
First. Through mass meetings organized In all important centt'rs--\'utlng 

resolutions. 
Second. Through delegations to Congress and to all Important convention!!. 
Third. Through public lectures and through special delegates visiting mt'n's 

and women's clubs throughout the country. 
Fourth. Through delegates visiting the soctetles of l1trlous nationalltll'S, 811 

Italians, Hebrews, Hungarians, etc., Including tile unions, tor the purPOIIE: ot 
advocating liberal Immigration. , 

Fifth. Through literature. The league ought to continue to send pamphlets 
and other publicatlohs to the Members of Congrt'ss and other notable Citizens 
and to the public In general 

Sixth. Through correspondence. We have to send appeals and communica
tions to some 15,000 influential persons, most of them clergymen. 

In order to prove effective, the propaganda must be carried on steadily an 
the year round. It would require vast financial resources to cover adequately 
all the above-enumerated points. HO\\'ever, If we had a deflnlte Bum ot money 
to spend annually, we could arrange a plan for a systematle campaIgn, select
ing the most important means of agitation. The formulation of Buch a plan hi 
obviously Impossible when we have no Idea to what amount we may commit 
ourselves. We therefore suggest tbat a regular subvention would greatl1 en
hance the value of our activIty. 

Hoping you will take this matter Into consideration for the present year, I 
remain, 

Sincerely, -yours, 

The following is a circular letter sent o.ut by the National Lllwral ImmIgra
tion League, of which Mr. Edward Lauterbach at tbe time was prel!1dent; 

(Edward Lauterbach, president. S. M. Newman, first viee president. Wm. D. 
Eckert, second vice president. Frank Y. Anderson, thlrd vice presIdent. J. B. 
Young, fourth vice president. Anto.nlo Zucca, treasurer. N. Behar, managing 
director. Mark J. Katz, John E. O'Brien, secretaries. 

Advisory committee; William S. Bennett, Benjamin F. Buck, Davld Jamf'S 
Burr£ll, Frank S. Ganno.n, Louis N. Hammerling. J. J. B. JohnsonlUll, Herman 
C. Kudlich, Louis Edward Lel'Y, R. D. Silliman, Tho.mas R. Slicer, Benjamin F. 
Tracy, Gallus Thomann.) 

NA1'lONAL LIBERAL UIMIGBATlON IL4.GLE. 

(For the proper regulatio.n and better distribution of Im~igratlon.) 

Headquarters, No. 150 Nassau Street, New York City. TelPJlhoDl!, 4762 Ba>k· 
man. P. O. box, 126L 

GENTLEMEN: Since 1906 this league has kept America'. door open to deserv
ing immigrants. Without it, as Membel'8 of Congress and others have repeatedly 
asserted, laws would have been enacted to shut out yearly hundreds 0.1 thou
sands of immigrants, whose labor is so much needed for our great industries. 

In addition this league has constantly advocated remedial legislation, BUcll 
as Federal distribution of Immigrants, deportatio.n o.f criminals, and other 
measures that would take away the evils of immigration while preserving Its 
great blessings.' 

We also. do educational work by distributing our literature among libraries 
and debating societies. from whom we receive dally requests for pamphlets. 
In this way we are bullding up a Public opinion 10 favor ot liberal immigration 
among future citizens. 
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Our league bad fully carried its claims for support from all pubUc-spirited 
citize.ns, and especially those who are connected with industries whose existence 
Is made possible by the influx of alien unskilled labor that can not be replacl.'ol 
by the native element. In default of such SUPPOl·t we will not be able to kl.'l.'p 
liP our work, and the Immigration Restriction League, of Boston, will have the 
field to itself. 

Mr. B. A. Sekely, our field rl.'presentative, will call on fOU, and we b.:!speuk 
your kind consideration on his behul!. 

Yours, very truly, 

EL-NC!lI. Presidellf. 

No contract binding upon this league unless countersigned by the manaA"ing 
dlrl.'ctor. No person is authorized to use the name of the ieagne otherwise thnn 
In connection with its corporate activity. 

The following are financlal statements of the Nationul Liberal Immigration 
League showing woneys which they received from sowe of the corporations: 

NATIONAL LIBERAL IMMIGRATION LEAGUE, 
NelO l'ork, Apl'il 10, 1901. 

STATEME!I."'T. 

Dr. 
4\.mount brought forward from statement of Nov. 9, 

1906___________________________________________ $411.60 
To expendlturl.'s from Nov. 9, 1906, to Apr. 10, 1907, . 

as pel' detailed account herewlth ________________ 14, 913. 71 
---- $15,325.31 

Cr. 
By cash recelved ______________________________ 15.000.00 
By donations recelved_____________________________ 46.50 
By membership d\les recl.'ived______________________ 36.00 

Hi, 082. 50 
Balance due __________________________________________ ~___ 232.81 

Liabilities__________________________________________________ 2,071.15 

2,303.96 

NATIONAL LIBERAL IMMIGRATION LEAGl"!:, 
Neto York, Janual'Y 1, 1908. 

STATEMEl\'T. 

Dr. 
To I.'xpl.'nrliturl.'s from Apr. 8, 1907, to ·Dl.'c. 31, 1907, a's pl.'r 

dl.'taill.'d Rccount herewlth __________________________________ $6,642.92 
Cr. 

By cash rl.'ceivl.'d: 
On Apr. 23, 1907______________________ $,'iOO. 00 . 
On May 6, 1907 __ ~____________________ 500.00 
On May 13, 1901-__ .___________________ 225.00 
On June 4, 1907_______________________ 500.00 
On July 3, 1907_______________________ 500. 00 
On Aug. 5, 1907_______________________ 500.00 
On Sept. 4, 1907______________________ 500.00 
On Oct, 3, 1907 _______________________ 500. 00 
On Nov. 4, 1907 _______________________ 1,500.00 
On Dec. 17, 1907______________________ 500.00 

. $5.725.00 
By subscriptions to league, Apr. 8 to DI.'c. 3L ____ ..:.___ 17.00 
By donations to league., Apr. 8 to Dee. 3L___________ 82. 00 
By subscriptions to Federation Review, Apr. 8 to Dec . 

. 81______________________________________________ 42.00 
By advl'l'tisl.'ml.'nts in Federation Rl.'view, ApI" 8 to Dec. 31 _________________________________________ 31. UO 

5,897.00 
JElalauce due ______________________________________________ _ 

7-15.92 
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Dr. 

Cr. 

Dr. 

Cr. 

NATIONAL LIBERAL hIMIGRATIO:'I LEAGt"E, 
New York, j'ebruaf"1l I, 1908. 

STATEMENT. 

To balance as per last statemenL____________________ $745. 92 
To expenditures from Jan. 1 to Jun. 31, 1908, as per 

detailed account herewith _________________________ 932. 46 

--- $1,678.38 
By cash received, Jan. 8, 1908 ______________________ _ 
By subscriptions to league, Jan. 1 to 31, 1908 _________ _ 
By donations to .1eag1.1e, Jan. 1 to 31, 1908 ___________ _ 
By lIubscriptions to Federation Review, Jan. 1 to 31, 1908 _____________________________________________ _ 

1,500.00 
8.00 

14.00 

.50 

Balance due ______________________________________________ _ 
l,:i17.GO 

100.88 

NATIONAL LIBERAL hlMIORATION I.EAGl-"E, 
New York, March. I, 1908. 

STATEMENT. 

To balance as per last statemenL____________________ $160.88 
To expenditures from Feb. 1 to Feb. 29, 1908, as per detailed account herewith _________________________ 1, 111- 08 

-------- $1,271.90 
By cash received, Feb. 6, 1908 _______________________ 1,000.00 
By subscriptions and donation!!, Feb. 1 to 29_________ 26. 38 
By advertisement in Federation Revlew_____________ 2. GO 

Balance due ______________________________________________ _ 
1, re8. 88 

243.08 
Liabili ties: To William Siegrist, printer ________________________ _ 

To .H. Berlin, for arrears In salary __________________ _ 
To H. S. Ely & Co., March rent ____________________ _ 

569.08 
100.00 
62.50 

Deficit ___________________________________________________ _ 
721-58 

NATIONAL LIBERAL IMMIGRATION LEAGt'E, 
New York, April 1, 1908. 

STATEMENT. 

Dr. . 
To balance as per last statement_____________________ $243.08 
To expenditures from Mar. 1 to Mar. 31, 1908, as per 

detailed accouilt herewith_____________________ 1, 309. 70 
---- $1,5:';2. 78 

Cr. By cash leceived, l\Iar.2, 1908 ______________________ 1, 2.j(). 00 
By subscription and donations, Mar. 1 to 31-__________ 2.00 
By advertisements In Federation Revlew____________ 5.00 

1,257.00 
Balance due ______________________________________________ _ 

2!l5.78 
Liabilities : 

382.46 
100.00 
45.00 
52.50 

To William Siegrist, printer:.. _______________________ _ 
To H. Berlin, for arrears in salary ------------------
To I.aw Reporting Co., for reporting league meeting __ 
To H. S. Ely & Co., April rent __________________ _ 

---
Deficit _________________________________________________ _ 

.579.98 

875.74 

NATIONAL LIBEBAL' hlMIGRATION LEAo"t"E, 
New l'ork, JulU 1, 1908. 
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STATEMENT. 

To balunC'e as per lust statemenL___________________ $295.78 
To expenditures from Apr. 1 to June 30, as per de-

tailed account herewlth ___________________________ 4, 492. 58 
--- $4,788.36 

By cash received, Apr. L ___________________________ 1, 250. 00 
By cash received, May L ____________________________ 2, 500. 00 
By cash received, June 1 ___________________________ 1,250. 00 
By subscriptions and donations to league, ApriL______ 13. 50 
By subscriptions and donations to leugue, 1\1uy_______ 80.80 
By subscriptions and donations to league, June_______ 2.00 
By subscriptions and advertisements, Federation Re-

view, ApriL______________________________________ 1. 50 
By subscriptions and advertisements, Federation Re-

vie\v, ~Iay________________________________________ 13.50 
By subscriptions and advertisements, Federation He-

vie\v, June_______________________________________ 12.00 

Baluncc on hund _____________ • ___________________________ _ 

3S819°--S.Doc.415, 64-1--vol8----49 

5,123.30 

334.94 
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COMMISSION ON INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS. 

NEW YORK CITY, January 25, 1915-10 a. m. 
Present: Chairman Walsh, Commissioners O'Connell, Lennon, Harriman, Bal· 

lard, \Velnstock, Garretson, and Commons. 
Chairman WALSH. Will the house please be in order, and will the audience 

kindly maintain as perfect order as possible? 
1111'. Rockefeller. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. lOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR. 

Chairman WALSH. Will you please state your name? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. 
Chairman WALSH. And where do you reside, lIIr. Rockefeller? 
1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 10 West Fifty-fourth Street. 
Chairman WALSH. New York City? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. New Yorlr City. 
Chairman WALSH. What is your business, please? 
1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That is rather difficult to describe, lIIr. Chairman. I 

spend a large part of my time in directing, with others, the various foundntkms 
which my father has established and in giving time to questions of investment. 

Chairman W AT"SH. Now, Mr. Rockefeller, the commission has received the 
document entitled .. Information Furnished by the Rockefeller Foundation in 
Response to Questionnaires Submitted by United States Commission on Indus
trial Relations." We thank you for this. Each member of the commission has 
been furnished one, and one has been furnished to the record, so that it is made 
'already a part of the record of the commission. 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Thank you.· I was going to ask that that might be done, 
so as to make the record complete. I appreciate that. 

(The document referred to by title above is printed at the end of this subject 
as .. Rockefeller, jr., Exhibit No.1.") 

Chairman WALSH. For the present I will touch upon some general topics. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 1111'. Chairman, may I say just a word? 
Chairman W ALBH. Yes: certainly. . 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The commission has been so courteous as to send me 

Reveral weeks in advance the general questions which it proposed to take up at 
this session. I greatly appreciated that courtesy. It has given me an oppor· 
tunity to consider very carefully the important matters to which the questions 
refer, and I have thought that it might best suit the purposes of the commission 
if I were to present a somewhat careful consecutive statement, which I have 
prepared in writing, and with your permission, Mr. Chairman, I sh.uld be glad 
to be allowed to read that statement at this time. 

Chairman WALSH. Very good. Just proceed, lUI'. Rockefeller. 
(lIIr. Rockefeller, jr., read as follows:) 

NEW YORK, January 25. 
The commission has asked my views as to what extent the stockholders and 

directors of a corporation are responsible for the labor conditions which exist 
in It and for the social conditions which are produced; how generally and in 
what manner such responsibilities are assumed by stockholders and directors; . 
and in actual practice how and upon what general basis the labor policies of 
large corporations are determined. . 

The responsibility of stockholders is practically limited to the elections of 
directors. They have no power to elect officers, to employ labor, to make con· 
tracts, or to intervene directly in the management of the business. A large 
stockholder, however, is able to exercise considerable moral influence over the 
directors anel officers and is responsible for exercising that influence properly. 
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The directors are responsible for the general conduct of the bu!<ln('~s: thl')' 
have the power to, elect omeera and to dt'termlne the pol\clt's of the IUIHlne .. ". 
All large business hus to be ol'ganizt'd. 'I'he rt'",ponslblllty has to be tJl\"IoII't1 outl 
vested In various omet'r!!, aud the oflkera ha\"e to be gl\"t'n powers COIUIIlt'nsu. 
rate with their rt'sponsibilities. Tht'se rt'sponslbilitit'S aM", In !:'t'nt'rol, tll\"IoIt't1 

.In such a way that the dirt'ctors attt'nt! principally to the financial alrolt·s of the 
corporation, leaving the actual conduct of opt'rotions to the omcers. 

Labor conditions, so far as ther are within the control of a corporation, are 
matters for which the officers of the corporation are primarily respom<lhle an<1 
with which they, by reason of tht'ir experience and their first·hand acquulntunce 
with the fucts, are best qualified to dt'ol. 

Lobor policies are initiated and detl'rmlned by the officers, whORe efficlen('y 
is largely measured by the harmony and good will which they are able to main. 
tain between the company and its employees. It Is not cm.tomary to suhmlt 
labor policies to a board of directors for action. Conference rl'!:'urtl\ng thl'rn 
Is often had with the directors or executive committee at the lru<tnnce of the 
officers, and suggestions are made to the latter by both thl'se bodies. A bUl,I· 

~~~e:op~:p:~c~~rS~~g~~~~~fJn~~~uf~~V~I:is:Oa:::°ie~(~~~u~:~~!~\':e~~_I:~~ui~D~~! 
community and eal'n a fuir rl'turn on the mont'y In''t'stt'd. The atlnption of 
any policy toward labor, however favorable It may seem, which re8ult" In the 
bankruptcy of the corporution and the discontinuance of Its wOI'k Is a8 InJurlou" 
to labor, which 18 thrown out of employment, all it is to the public, ,..-blch loSt'!! 
the services of the entt'rprise, and to the I!tockholtlt'rll, ",hoRe capltal Is Impalrl.'tl. 

Social conditions surrountllng an Industry depend upon many factors otht'r 
than labor conditions. The responsibility of a corporation locnted In a thickly 
settled and highly organized community depends upon the relaUve Importanee 
of the corporation to the other factors in tbe community. Where the adh'ltll'!I 
of a corporation are carried on in ne\" and undevelope!\ sections of the country 
social conditions are largely lufiuent.'ed by the attitude ot the corporatloo anll 
its officers, and the corporation is required to provltle for many thlnlrll which 
in a more settled community would be taken care ot by the communlt, as a 
whole. 

Since these questions have a special significance, In 80 far as I am concerned. 
because of events In Colorado, I feel that lowe It to the commlBRIOD to make 
a statement in reference tbereto which will help to further answer the question.. 
asked. 

Anyone who has followed the controvt'rsy which has arisen out ot the Colo
rado situation will have observed that no effort has been spared to make It ap· 
pear that I have attemptt'd to exercise a kind of absoluth.m OTf'r tlte coal Indu"· 
try in Colorado, aoo particularly that I haTe sought to dictate a polIcy of non· 
recognition of unions. An attitude toward industry and toward labor such as IN 
here implied is" so abhorrent to me personallr and 80 contrary to the spirit of 
my whole purpose and training that I cannot nllow thf'se allegatlol\8 to pa.~" 
unnoticed without at least outlining my responRibllities aIC I have vl",'ed them 
aoo my obligations as I have sought to discharge them. While It hu bl't'D said 
that I have exercised an absolute authority in dictating to the maoagl'IDl"Ilt of 
the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., It has also been said that I have been too indif
ferent, and that as a director I should have exercised more authority. Clenrl)', 
both can not be true. 

What are the facts? First, with reference to my attitude t01l'ard labnr 
unions: I believe it to be just as proper and ad\-antagl"OUR for labor to afi8O('late 
itself into organized groups for the advancement of Its legitimate Interests aN 
for capital to" combine for the same object. Such associations of labor manifest 
themselve3 in promoting collective bargaining In an effort to secure bt'tter 
working and living conditloll8, In providing machinery whereby grlt'vanct'S may 
eMily and without prejudice to the Individual be taken up 1I'lth the management. 
Sometimes they provIde benefit features, somt'tlmes they seek to Incrense wageff. 
but, whatever their specIfic purpose, so long as It Is to promote the well-bt'lng of 
the employees, having always due regnrd for the just Intert'Sts of tht' f'tuploYl'r 
and the public, leaving every worker trt'e to as.~late himself 1I·lth lIuch grOllpH 
or to work Independently, as he may choo.'Ie, I favor them most heartIly. Combl· 
nations of capital are sometimes conducted In an UDworthy manner, I'ontrary 
to law, and In dIsregard ot the Interest both of labor and the public. Such 
combinations can not be too strongly condemned nor too vigorouilly dealth "'Ith. 
Although combinations of' this kind are the nceptlon, such puhlIcityls gl"llernlly 
given to theIr unsocial acts that all comblnntioll8 of capital, howe\-er rlgbtly 
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managed or broadly beneficent, are thereby brought unuer suspicion. Likewise 
it sometimes happens that combinations of labor are conuucted without just 
regard for the rights of the employer or the public, and methous and practices 
are adopted which, pecause unworthy or unlawful, are deserving of public cen-

. sure. Such organizations of labor bring discredit and snspicion upon other 
organizations which are legitimate and useful, just as is the case with improper 
combinations of capital, and they should be similarly dealt with. I shoulu be 
the Inst, however, to allow the occasional failure in the working of the principle 
of the organization of labor to prejuuice me against the principle itself, for in 
that principle I strongly believe. In the further development of the organization 
of labor anu of large business the public interest, as well as the interest of 
labor and capital alike, will, it seems to me, be best auvanced by whateve!" 
stimulates every Dilan to do the best work of which he is capable; by a fuller 
recognition of the common interest of employers and employed; and by an 
em·nest effort to dispel distrust and hatred and to promote good will. 

As respects the question of the recognition 01· nonrecognition of labor unions 
in Colorado, my attitude has been in conformity with the views I have expresseu 
relative to the responsibilities of stockholders, directors, and managers: The 
hiring and discha1·ging of men and the framing of agreements as respects the 
same are functions which I have regarded as rightfully belonging to the man
agement and not to the stockholderS or directors. The Colorado Fuel & Iron 
Co. has been managed on this principle. The decision of the officers with re
spect to the recognition of the union was reached without any consultation or 
communication Witl1 me, and· I had no knowleuge of their decision until after 
the strike bau been declared. 

Tbe correspondenee between myself and the officers of the Colorado Fuel & 
Iron Co. during the strike has been produced before this commission and is 
now public. If one thing more than another is shown by the letters exchanged, 
it is tbat, as respects conditions of employment and the interest of the com
pany's employees, I have SOUght to inform m~"self and have not hesitated to 
make suggestions looking towal·d more adequate representation on the part of 
the employees and participation by them in the determining of matters per-. 
taining to their working conditions. It is not less apparent, however, that I 
have studiously avoided anything that might afford ground, either to the em
ployees, the management, or tbe public, for the belief that in any particular I 
was seeking to dictate a policy or to arbitrarily control any situation. The only 
coal property in Colorado in which we are in any way interested is the Colo
rado Fuel & Iron Co. In addition to this company, there are many other coal 
mining companies in that State, in none of which either we or the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Co. have any interest whatsoever, and a large number of these 
companies were involved in the strike. For me to have attempted to dictate 
a policy or control the situation would have meant an assumption of authority 
far beyond what the investment which I represent in the Colorado Fuel & Iron 
Co. would have justified, and, if tolerated by the management of that com
pany, would have been resented by the other companies involved in the dis
pute. 

Since we first acquired an interest in the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. in 
1902, the company has paid out in wages to its employees over $92,000,000. 
During the same period we have recei\"ed dividends amounting to $311,000 on 
our investml'nt in tbe company's capital stock. Therefore our stock interest 
in the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. has yielded a return of about two-thirds of 1 
per cent per annum. on an actual cash investment of about $6,000,000. It 
should be stated that we hold, in addition to the stocks above mentioned. a 
bloclc of "bonds, but that our entire investment in the stocks and bonds of the 
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. has yielded during a period of twelve years not more 
than 3j per cent per annum. Yet during that time, instead of exploiting the 
industry, as has been frequently stated, we have supported a policy of dewl
opment by devoting surplus earnings to improvements, thereby increasing em
ployment, and generally extending the business. rather than paying dh·idends. 

In testifying last year before the congressional committee which investigated 
the Colorado strike, Mr. James Dalrymple, coal mine inspector of the State of 
Colorado, said: 

.. I believe it fair to give credit to those operators who have cooperated with 
tllis department in making improvements recommended beyond the requirements 
of the present mining law. In acknowledging the concessions made by them, it 
must. be further added that there is no authority embodied ill the law by 
which these conceded improwments could have been enforced, no matter how 
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essential they were to protect the lite and health of the employeell. The Colo
rado Fuel & Iron Co. ranks 1lrst In making improvements not rompulsory or 
demanded by the law; It compiled cheerfully with most of our recommenda-
tions." . I 

Doubtless mistakes have been made and ronditlons are IItlll Imperfect. I 
have no desire to defend any conditions that are JusUy subject to crlUclsm; I 
only ask that the responslbllity for them be apportioned fairly. The problem 
now is for all concerned to develop Increasing good will and to Impro\"e con
ditions as far as may be possible. To that end my thoughts and activities have 
for some time bl'en devoted. 

As to the strike Itself, Its many distressing featurell have given me the 
deepest concern. I frankly confess that I felt there was !!Omething fundamen
tally wrong in a condition of affairs which rendered possible-the 10811 of human 
lives, engendered hatred and bitternle'ss, and brought suffering and privation 
upon hundreds of human beings. Without seeking to apportion blomle', I de
termined that in so far as lay within my power I would seek means of avoid
ing the possibility of similar con1licts ariSing elsewhere, or In the lame Indue
try in the future. It was In this way that I came to recommend to my collle'agues 
in the Rockerfeller Foundation the Instituting of a serlell of studlell Into the 
fundamental problems arising out of Industrial relations, whIch resulted In lie
·curing the services of Mr. Mackenzie King, former minister of labor of Canada. 
to direct the studies. 

The correspondence will show that, In addition to having taken steplI lUI 
early as the beginning of June last, to secure Mr. Klng'lI services, I also !!Ought 
and obtained advice with respect to machinery for the prevention and adJul!t
mle'nt of Industrial differences, to which I Invited the consideration of the 
officers of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. In early August I wrote the pl('Slflent 
of the company, forwarding, with my Indorsement, a letter from Mr. King. 
written In answer to my request, ontllning a plan prevlousl1 dlscus.'led to 
establish- . 

"A board on which both employers and employees are represented, and before 
which, at stated intervals, questions affecting conditions of emplo)'Illent can 
be discussed and grievances examined." 

In reply to this communication the pr('Sldent of the rompany Indicated that 
measures of the kind I had suggested were In contemplation, but that their 
adoption while the strike was on would only serve to embarrass thle'lr IIUo
cessful introduction. He further Indicated that, when the I1:rlke was termi
nated, steps would be taken immediately to secure to the employees of the 
company a more direct representation of their views all regards grievances and 
conditions affecting their employment. 

The strike was called off December 10, 1914. On December 16 IIr. David 
Griffiths, formerly State coal-mine Inspector of Colorado, was appointed 8n 
intermediary betwl'en the compan1 and Its employees respecting matterll of 
mutual interest.. ~"- -

On January 5 a notice was posted at all the company's mines Inviting the. 
employees at each of the minle's to assemble In ma811 meeting to select by ballot 
one representative to every 250 employees In each camp, to represent the men 
Ilt a jOint ml'eting of themselves and the executive officers of the company In 
Denver .. for the purpose of discussing matters of mutual roncern and of con
sidering means of more effective cooperation In maintaining fair and frlendl1 
relations." 
. In the published notice of these meetingS It was stipulated that In order that 
the men might feel the greatest freedom in making their selection they should 
choose their own chairman and neither superintendents nor pit bosses should 
attend. 

The notice added: .. The person selected to attend the Denver conference 
shall be the dul1 accredited representative of the employees, not onl1 at the 
first jOint ml'eting, but at all subsequent joint meetings and In all matters of 
cooperation betwl'en the company and its employees until the employees lD 
like meeting shall designate some other person to represent them. It III there
fore highl1 important that the employees choose with the utmost care the one 
of their number In.whom they have mol!t confidence." 

I have received from the president of the company a telegram informing me 
that this joint conference was held at Denver on the 19th Instant, that the 
meeting had proved most satisfactory to all concle'rned, and that Its spirit had 
convinced the management that it would lead to more active cooperation be
tween the company and its employees In the future. 
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Thus It will be seen that the company has already taken steps to initiate 
a plan of representation of its employees. It is my hope and belief that from 
this will develop some permanent machinery which will Insure to the employees 
of the company, through representatives of their own selection, quick and easy 
access to the officers with reference to any grievances, real or assumed, or 
with reference to wages or other conditions of employment. 

In the Improvement of Industrial conditions in the State of Colorado, 
which all hope for, I am sure that the friendly cooperation of the commission 
of which Mr. Seth Low is chairman, recently appointed by the President of the 
United States, will be of assistance to all the mining companies of the State. 
Shortly after this commission was appointed and following conferences had 
at his Invitation I wrote Mr. Low on December 30, asking him to assure the 
President of my desire and purpose to cooperate with the commission which 
he had appointed. 

In concluSion, Mr. Chairman, quite apart from any particular situation, may 
I express in utter frankness the views which as an individual and a citizen I 
hold toward the problems into which your commission has been appointed to 
inquire? I believe that the ultimate object of all activities in a republic should 
be the development of the manhood of its citizens, that such manhood can be 
developed to the fullest degree only under conditions of freedom for the indi
vidual, and that Industrial enterprises can and should be conducted in accord
ance with these principles. I believe that a prime consideration in the carry
ing on of industry should be the well-being of the men and women engaged in 
it, and that the soundest industrial policy is that which has constantly in mind 
the welfare of the employees as well as the mal,ing of profits, and which, when 
the necessity arises, subordinates profits to welfare. In order to live, the wage 
earner must sell his labor from day to day. Unless he can do this, the earnings 
from that day's labor are gone forever. Capital can defer its returns tem
porarily in the expectation of future profits, but labor can not. If, therefore, 
fair wages and reasonable living conditions can not otherwise be provided, 
dividends must be deferred or the industry abandoned. I believe that a cor
poration should be deemed to consist of its stockholders, directors, officers, and 
employees; that the real interests of all are one, and that neither labor nor 
capital can permanently prosper unless the just rights of both are conserved. 

I further believe that, in matters pertaining to industrial relations, the 
publiC, quite as much as the parties engaged in industry, is entitled to con
fidence and consideration. Industrinl relations are essentially human rela
tions, and human relations should be not less the concern of the State as a 
whole than of individuals engaged in industry. My appreciation of the con
ditions surrounding wage earners and my sympathy with every endeavor to 
better these conditions are as strong as those of any man. I believe it to 
be the duty of every citizen to do all within his power to improve the concli
tions under which men work and live. I believe that that man renders the 
greatest social service who so cooperates in the organization. of industry as 
to afford to the largest number of men the greatest opportunity for self-develop
ment, and the enjoyment by every man of those benefits which his own work 
adds to the wealth of Civilization. If, with the responsibilities I have and the 
opportunities given me, I am able to contribute toward promoting the well
being of my fellow men through the lessening of injustice and the alleviation 
of human suffering, r shall feel that it has been possible to realize the highest 
purpose of my life. 

Chairman 'VALSH. Have you made more than one copy of the paper which 
you have just read? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Has it been printed? 
Mr. ROCKEFEf.LER, Jr. It has not been published, but it has been given to 

these gentlemen [indicating newspaper men]. 
Chairman WALSH. It was given to the press? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Would you now kindly fUl'nish a copy for each member of 

the commission? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think we have them here [handing a number of 

copies to the chairman]. If that is not sufficient I should be glad to furnish 
others, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman W ALBH. The house will be in perfect order, because we are going 
to proceed immediatE'ly with the balance of the examination. Please maintain 
perfect order. In what corporations are you personally a director, Mr. Rocke.. 
feller? 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The Mllnhllttlln RllilwlIY Co., ~he MI'I"'hllnt,,' Fire AKsoo 
ciation, and the Colorado FUl'l & Iron Co. 

Chairman W ALBH. Any oth(>rs 1 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No others. 
Chairman WALSH. Haye you I'wr ~n n director In the [It-hlwnrl', l..llCU-

wanna & Western Railway? 
I1h·. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have. 
Chairman WALSH. You are retired from that. Ilre you? 
IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I rl'tirl'd from thllt within the 11I"t six munths. 
Chairman WALSH. And the American LillSel'd t\).? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I hllve. 
Chairman WALSH. Retirl'd from that also? 
IIII'. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. Retired from that II Iso. 
Chairman WALSH. In what other corpol'aUons uo you own or rpprelll'nt any 

considerable amount of stock or bonds? 
IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That, Mr. Chllirman, would be very difficult to anllwer 

ofl'hllnu. I might secure for you such Information, but I lIa"e nnt It In mlnd. 
Chllirman WALSH. Could you mention the principal oneil In which you 

represent any considerable amount of stock and bonds, anll I Ulle the worol 
U principal ones" in point of amount as well as employment of workers? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Chairman, I represpnt certain Investments on be
half of my fnther with his other associlltes. I aillo rppre8t'nt certain Invest
ments on behalf of the seyeral foundations with which I am connected. AI 
you will understand from the list which was pl'lnted In one of the question
naires that was submitted by the commission, the list even of the holdlngw of 
the Rockefeller Founuation is very conshlerable. The other,foundatlons have 
large holdings. Illy father's interests are also in addition. It wlll be very 
ditHcult to point out in a direct answer to your question. Can't It be taken 
possibly from this list of securities published In the questionnaire? 

Chairman W ALsn. Well, my question was, Ipa"lng that for the pl'e!lent, 
whether or not you could name here now the larger interests In which you 
represent any considerllble amount ot stock-pel'haps the basiC industrl_ 
steel, lumber, oil, transportation? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Of course, the railroad securities, lIr. Chairman, III 
you observe from examining this schedule submitted, are very nUllIeroull. 
There are 'also a number of oil securities. There Is no timber, thllt I recall, In 
this list. I ha,-e forgotten the other beading you mentioned. 

Chllirman 'V ALSH. Mines. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think there-I do not recall at the moment any min

ing interests at all in this ,list ; but the lists are rather long, and I do not try 
to keep them fresh In my mind-the various Items of Investment. 

Chairman 'V ALsn. The list you refer to now iii the 1I"t lIubmlltetl In alltlwer 
to the written questionnaire giYen to the record In which the founllntlon 1t8t'lf 
holds securities? . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. I am leaving the founuation for the moment amI Just 

applying it to the other securities, for instance-but, btofore I IPfl"e that. you 
say there are no mines represented, so far as you recall, In the list 8ubmlttetl
that is, In the foundation list of securities? 

1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not recall any; but I do not keep that list en
tirely In mind. 

Chairman W AI.SH. What Is the Colorado Industrial Co>." 
1111'. HOCKEFELJ.EB, Jr. I can only say, generally, it is one of the companies 

Included in the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. 
Chairman WALSH. Is It a holding company' that hollis stock In the Colorado 

Fuel & Iron Co.? . 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I can not tell you that Mr. Chairman. My recollection 

Is not clear on that. 
Chairman WALSH. I notice there is a contribution from that source-the Col

orado Industrial Co. Will you kindly at the noon rece88 ascertain, It possible, 
at your office what that company represents7 

lIlr. ltOCKEFELLEB. Jr. I shall be glad to do so. 
Chairman W.\LSH. Of whllt does the property of thlit, company ronslst

the Colorado Industrial Co,? 
Mr. ROCKEJo"ELLEB. Jr. Doubtless the annual rPllOrt £If thl' C .. lol·ado Fliel " 

Iron Co. would co,-er that question. 
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Chairman "'ALSH. Well, you may obtain it fi'om there or any other place 
thut you see fit. 

1\[1'. HOCK En:LT.ER, Jr. The Colorado Industrial Co.? 
Chairman WALSH. Ye~. Are you familiar with the corporation known as 

the Colorado Supply Co.? 
1\[1'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I know that is one of the corporations which is ownell 

by thl' Colorado l"uel & Iron Co. That is my understanding. 
Chairman 'V AT.SH. And wilt you kindly see whether, or not the stock of 

the Culorado Supply Co. Is held or controlled in any way by tT.le Colorado In
llustrial Co-unless you can say it offhand? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No, I could not, offhand. Is the Colorado Suppl~' CO.'8 
stock controlled by the Culorado Industrial Co.? Is that it? 

Chairman WALSH. Yes. Owned or controlled. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I might sa~-, in general, Mr. Chairman, that the dif

ferent names and different companies which go to make up the Colorado Fuel 
& Iron Co. are to some extent the outgrowth of a combination 01' a bringing 
together of se,-eral smaller companies wl~ich took place before we became inter
('Sted in the company; and my impression is that the Colorado Industrial Co. 
was a company formed in connection with the reorganization-the financial 
reorganlzation--of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. in order to supply tile mort
gage which would co,er the entire properties-my recollection would suggest
lind mal,e p08sible the further financing of the company. It was silllply a 
pluu--a part of a plan-to put the company on a secure and adequute financial 
basis. That Is my recollection. It has no significance as a separate company. 
And the Colorado Supply Co. is simply, as I recall it, one of the smalJer of 
several companies which is owned-the stock is owned-eithpr by the Coloraoo 
Fuel Co. or the Colorado Industrial Co., aild which I do not recall; but it is 
not Significant. I do not know whether that sufficiently co,ers your inquiry. 
I can get more specific information. 

Chairman W,ALSH. Well, I will ask you a question or two and see if we 
can get it here, and not put you to the trouble, if possible, of getting it out for 
liS. Does the Colorado Industrial Co. perform any other function that that 
you have mentioned? 

1\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I couldn't say offhand, but my impression is it does not. 
Chairman WALSH. What is the capital stock of the Colorado Industrial Co.? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I eouldn't tell you that, sir. You see, ewn with a list 

of that size it Is impossible for me to keep the fignres in mind; and I have to 
refresh my mind from time to time as these matters come np. 

Chairman WALSH. Could you state where the stock of the Colorado Industrial 
Co. obtained its value? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Chairman, if I may ask your indulgence a mo
ment-the question of the dilferent companies and the different bonds pprtain
ing generally to the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. was a question that came up 
in my examinlltion before the committee of the House--the committee of Con
gress of the House--last year, and I think I can give yon, in just one word, 
those facts which are here, if you care to have me, stating what the different 
bonds are. . 

Chairman WALSH. Well, if you can give thllt in a ,ery short space, it will 
be all right. Otherwise I should like to proceed with the examination. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think I can, Mr. Chairman. 
Chail'man WALSH. Very good. 
1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. This refers to the (Ufferpnt mortgages. some six or 

more in number, but it does not indicate any relation between. the two. It 
shows the funded debt of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. genel'al 5 per cent 
bonds, the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.'s general mortgage 6 per cent bonds, the 
Colorado Industrial Co. first mortgage 5 per cent bonds--these are giving the 
nllmes of the different bonds of the eompany; the Rocky 1II0untain Coal & Iron 
Co. first mOi·tgage 5 ppr cent bonds; the Grand River Coal & Coke Co. first 
mortgage 6 per cent bonds; the Pueblo Realty & Trust Co. mortgage 6 pel' cent 
bonds. That covers the different mortgages that form a part of the general in
terest of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. 

Chairman WALSH. lily question was, if you know, where dops the sto('k of 
the Colorado Industrial Co. obtain its value? 

1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I can not answer that offhand, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Will yon kindly get that information for the commiSSion? 
Mr. ItOCKE~'ELLER, Jr. Gladly. 
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Chairman WALSR. And at the same time ot what does Ita propert1 consist. 
What is the business ot the Colorado Supply Co. 'I 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Well, generally I assume to suppl, or provide the sup. 
plies which are necessary in various localities where the mining Indulltr1 ot 
the company Is carried on. 

Chairman W ALSR. It is the corporation that maintains and operates the 
supply stores at the various plants ot the Colorado Fuel 4: Iron Co., II It noU 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That is as I understand It., Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman W ALSR. And do you recall Its total capital stock? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No; I am sorry I do not. 
Chairman W ALSR. Will you please explain to the commission as deftnitel1 

as possible t11e character ot your connection with the corporations In which 
you are directly Interested-i!xcludlng the toundatlons? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. You mean, as director, Mr. Chairman? 
Chairman WALSR. Yes, "Jr., That Is, I take It you have no direct connection 

except as director. It you are an executive officer or manager In any other 
eorporation, ot course, that would be Included; but I am assuming thoee IOU 
have mentioned are the ones In which you are directly Interested. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The assumption Is entirely correct., AIr. Chairman. M1 
duties In connection with the three' companies which I have mentioned are 
simply the duties of any director, and those I undertook to outllne In the paper 
which I have read. I shall be glad to reread that portion. 

Chairman W ALSR. It you will kindly and briefly restate It-your particular 
duties in connection with the corporations In which IOU are dlrectlJ Interested, 
other than the foundations? . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Of course, the duties of a director, as I conceive them" 
are the same In any corporation In which any man happens to be a director. 

ChaiI:man W ALSR. Kindly describe those briefly. Do you meet with lOme 
other gentlemen and pass upon reports or what do you do? Jnst generally give 
a brief description ot what you do In connection with theee corporations In 
which you are 'particularly Interested. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. What I particularly do? 
Chairman WALSR. Yes; what you do personally. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. T11e fire Insurance corporation In which I am a director 

has its monthly meetings. I attend whenever I find It possible. I talk with 
the president ot the company at his convenience or mine, it either cares to ad· 
"ise with reference to matters which would properly be taken up b1 a director 
or a stockholder. 

In the Man11attan Railway Co.-that company Is a leased company-the ele
vated railway being leased to the Interborough Co., which operates It; and the 
directors have only to see that the terms ot the lease are complied with. 
Those meetings, I think, are quarterly. I attend those whenever I can. 

As regards the other company, the Colorado Fuel 4: Iron Co., when we first 
became interested in that company the directors' meetings were held In New 
York. The financIal condition ot the company required careful and prolonged 
attention. For a number of months we gave almost constant thought-myself 
nnd my colleagues, with our counsel-to devising a plall-i'Ound financlal plan
which would put, the company on a sound financial basis. We had various 
meetings from time to time of the directors. That was finally accomplished 
lifter a number ot months 'ot prolonged and careful study. Later the meetings 
ot the directors were discontinued In New York, and since have been held In 
Denver. According to the by-laws ot the company there Is an annual directors' 
meeting which Is stated to be held immedIately following the annual meeting 
ot stockholders. Monthly directors' meetings are to be held a8 required- Of 
course, the eastern directors have not been able to attend those monthly meet
ings. According to a by-law ot the company, when any matters have be4>n 
passed upon by the western directors without a quorum, or requiring the "Igna
ture-the ratification ot additional directors than those present In the West
by by-law It Is made proper for the mInute book to be sent to any other directors 
IIbsent from the meetings, who read the minutes and, If theJ approve, sign 
their names thereto. That covers the question. 

Chairman W ALSR. Will you kindly refer to the portion of the document tur
nished-the original document turnished to the publication, the press notice 
issued December 7, 19141 I believe It Is indexed here. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Issued by what, Ilr. Chairman? 
Chairman W AL8R. I IJ1lPIJ0"8 by one-it Is the one that announces the ap

pointment ot AIr. Ivy L. Lee by Mr. Jerome D. Greene, on page 82. 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman W ALBH. In what way, briefly, is its publicity furnished to the 

press, such matters as this? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. On behalf of the foundation? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes-such as this. I am not saying on whose behalf it 

is, but here Is a communication which reads, "26 Broadway, New York, De
cember 7, 1914," and· begins, "Mr. Jerome D. Gretne." How was that given out? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Well, that was prepared in our office. Mr. Greene, I 
think, himself gave It out. 1I1r. Greene has been, for several years, a member 
of our personal staff; at the same time he has been filling the position of sec
retary of the Rockefeller Foundation, which position was created as the founda
tion was created, after he had come with us. The demands of the position 
have been rapidly Increasing, and it was no longer possible for him to fulfill 
those demands and carryon his work in connection with our other affairs, and 
It became desirable, therefore, that he should devote himself exclusively to the 
work of the· foundation as Its secretary. He therefore resigned from my 
father's personal staff and took the position, giving his entire time to it-the 
position of secretary of the Rockefeller }'oundation. We then selected Mr. Ivy 
Lee to become a member of our personal staff, and his appointment dated from 
the same date as 1I1r. Greene's resignation. 

Chairman 'VALSH. The question was, 1I1r. Rockefeller, who wrote the article? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think Mr. Greene wrote it. It was a matter that was 

discussed In OUI' office by my associates and myself as to how most appropri
ately to advise the public of this change, in justice to both gentlemen, that their 
positions might be understood. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, I notice the statement is made there that Mr. John 
D. Rockefeller, having retired from active bUSiness 15 years or 20 years ago, 
his staff, of which Mr. Lee becomes a member, are his immediate advisers in 
matters both of business and philanthropy, and are his direct representatives 
in the various corporations in which he is finanCially interested and on the 
large philanthropic boards which he has created. 

Now, I will ask first, would you mention who are the personal staff of Mr. 
John D. Rockefeller, and will you kindly give me the names of the gentlemen 
who are upon that staff? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Starr J. Murphy, Mr. Ivy L. Lee, and myself. 
Chairman WALSH. Is Mr. Gates upon than staff? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Gates was for many years. About two years ago 

he resigned. . 
Chairman WALSH. What connection has Mr. Gates with the business interests 

mentioned here at the present time, if any? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. You mean the interests of the foundation? 
Chairman WALSH. No, sir; just the purely business Interests. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. My father's business interests? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. ROC~FELLEB, Jr. Only such relations as because of an association of 

20 years he is interested to contribute. 
Chairman WALSH. Is he upon a salary? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. He Is not. We regretted greatly to have him withdraw 

from the association. He insisted that he required more freedom and leisure, 
that he would be glad to continue in the philanthropic works which he had 
helped to develop, but that he ·positively declined to accept a salary or to be 
related to the business except as he might care from time to time to cooperate 
purely in a voluntary way. 

Chairman WALSH. Would you kindly name any other gentleman who has 
been a member of the personal staff of Mr. ;fohn D. Rockefeller, your father, 
during the year 1914? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Jerome D. Greene. 
Chairman WALSH. He was the only other individual who during that year

I believe you have stated Mr. Lee was not upon that staff-he was tIle only 
other individual during that year. I believe you have stated Mr. Lee was not 
upon that staff. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. He was not. 
Chairman WALSH. Is 1111'. Starr J. Murphy a director in the Colorado Fuel 

& Iron Co.? . . 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. What Is his place of residence, please? 
M;:. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Montclair, N. J. . 
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Chairman WALSH. And where is his office' 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. 26 Broadway. 
Chairman WALSH. During 1914 were you 0. director, Mr. Rockefeller, In the 

Colorado Fuel & Iron CO.? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. During the year 1914 was Mr. Jerome D. Greene 0 director 

in the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. ? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. Yes. I may say, If you will allow Jn4!, Mr. Chairman. 

with reference to Mr. Greene, that when he caDle Into the office he ~Dt luto 
that position, among others--the Manhattan Railroad 18 aoother. 

Chairman WALSH. I wish to inquire particularly In regard to tbls 80 we can 
keep the continuity up. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I simply meant to say that he gave his time more til 
the foundation work than to those othl"rs. so that be bas not bad the (If'l"lIOnftl 
knowledge or touch with the Colorado Fuel'" Iron Co. a8 a director that those 
who have been longer in the directorship have had. 

Chairman WALSH. Did Mr. Ivy Lee occupy any po!Iltion 1\'lth the Coloraolo 
Fuel & Iron Co. prior to Decembl"r 7, 1914, whl"n he became a member of the 
personal stall of Mr. John D. Rockefeller? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. May I correct you there, Mr. Cbalrman' It 1\'OS Jonu-
ary 1, 1915, that be became a member. 

Chairman ,V ALSH. The announcement was December 7. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. I stand corrected. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. To take effect January 1 .. Mr. Lee had no connection 

with the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. other than that he was coo(M"l"ftting with the 
operators' committee of three operators In Colorado In helping to prt'Ht'nt the 
facts which they knew and collated regarding the conditiollJJ In Colora.lo that 
they might bI" made public. 

Chairman WALSH. Did the personal staff ot Mr. John D. Rockefeller reoceive 
salaries or compensation in any form as such? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Murphy does. 
Chairman WALSH. Anyone else? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Lee does. 
Chairman WALSH. Anyone else?· 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The only other member 18 myself. I do not. 
Chairman WALSH. You do not? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, did Mr. Lee. during the year 19-wben did the 

salary of Mr. Lee commence with thnt personal statn 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. January 1, 1915. 
Chairman WALSH. 1915, Prior to that time hall he recelvM any salary 1If, 

far as you know from any corporation in which you represented 10ur father? 
Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. That is quite a simple matter, )Ir. Chairman. We hOlI 

felt as individuals, or stockholders, as directors In the Colorado. Fuel '" 
Iron Co. last spring, that the public was not getting the fact& For many 
years large corporations and individuals ha,'e, been criticized for their taciturn 
policy. Many times we bne been so criticized. We have IDantained a policy 
of-

Chairman WALSH. Wlll you excuse me, plellJ!e, until I sign a Toucher' 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Certainly. I beg your pardon. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, you may proceed, )Ir. Rockefeller. 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. I was just saying It had been the policy of III08t large 

corporations and individuals to maintain silence 1\'ith reference to their aft"all'l4. 
I think the publie feeling has been growing of late years that that attitude 
toward the public was unwise, and that the public was entitled to know about 
large concerns, whether private or public. The importanee of that policy bas 
been growing and we have felt for some time that we should adopt the modern 
policy of greater publicity. 

We, therefore, when this situation in Colorado developed last year. finding 
that there was much said that was not true, and that It was difficult to gE't 
the facts before the publiC, we felt it our doty as Individuals and stockholders 
and directors in the company to do what we could to get the facts ~fore the 
public, and I personally took pains to inquire as to who could assl.t!t In what 
I believed was nn important public work. After careful Inquiry I was told of 
l\Ir. Lee, whom I saw with my colleagues, aoolll!ked him if he rould undertake 
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to assist the operators' committee and ourselves In the matter of properly pre
sentlng the facts in this situation. Of course, Mr. Lee could only consent with 
the ('ollsent of the president of his COml)allY, whom I foa\\", lint! he graciously 
consellted. Mr. Lee spent his vacation and extra time in cooperating with us 
and the fuel company, I think, from early June of last year, in an earnest, 
straightforward elIort to put the facts before the public. 

Mr. Lee had nothing to do with assuming responsibility for the facts regard
ing Colorado, He simply acted in behalf of the operators' committee who were 
themselves informed of the facts. putting in shape the material they had ill 
hand. He assumed no responsibility for the accuracy of the statements and 
they went out over theIr names. Does that cover it, Mr. Chairman? 

Clmirman WALSH. Thank you, Mr. Rockefeller, but did Mr. Ivy Lee receive 
any compensation or salary from any corpol'atiou in which you were interestetl 
as n representative of your father during 1914? 

'lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Pardon me, I meant to add that. I made the arrange
ment with Mr. J.ee myself, and I advised Mr. Welborn, in whose--in the In
terest of whom with the other operators I wus also working, that we regarded 
the matter of such importance that while it might be the operators would pay 
the w\lole expense, that any part they could not pay we would be glad to pay. 
That was the arrangement made. 

Chairman WALSH. Thank you, but dill 1\[1'. I\'y Lee recei"e any salary or 
compensation from any corporation In which you are a representative of your 
fnther, during the yeur 19H? 

1111'. ROCKEFEJ.I.ER, Jr. I am not trying to emde, but ma~'be I 11m stnpid. 
Chairman W A.LSH. Please keep your mind ou that question. 
I1Ir. ROCKEFET.LER, Jr. The cost of the publications has b(>en pnill by th(> op

erntOl·S. 1111'. Lee's personal compensation has b(>en paid by my father. Whnt 
adjustment the operators may be disposed to make, I do not know. 

CllIIlrman WALSH. What compensation WIIS paid to Mr. Lee for the work he 
did during the year 19141 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, JI'. lily recollection is-lilt .. Chairman, if you feel that it is 
a question I ought to answer In this public way-

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Yes. 
1111'. RocKEFELLER, Jr. One thousand dollars a month. 
Chairman WALSH, One thousand dollars a month? 
IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That is my recollection. 
Chairman WALSH. Was that money paid by your fnth(>r. on behalf of the 

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., as a contribution to that company? 
Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. It was paid by my father as a contribution to the ~(>n

E'rnl public situation. which he felt It was his duty to make any proper contri
bution toward. 

Chairman W ALBH. Was there any charjre made against the Colorado Fuel & 
Iron Co. for the money your father paid to 1\[1'. Lee? 

1111'. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. There was not, lily letter to l\Ir. Welborn stated, 
frankly and clearly, that I assumed the operators would pny what they could. 
and whate,'er they could not pay that we would pay. I ha\'e made the payment 
on my father's behalf to lIIr. Lee, and I have not had opportunity yet to s(>e the 
officers of those several rompanies to see what portion of the money, if any. 
they feel they can bear. But the arrangement was satisfactory to us, whiche\'€'l' 
way it worked out, because we felt that it was an important matter and in the 
common and public interest, 

Chairmllu WALSH. Ha\'e you charged against the Victor-American Fuel Co. or 
the Rocky 1I10uutain Fuel Co. or the Colorado II'on Co. any money whatever to 
pay the compensation of Mr. Ivy L. Lee? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No, sir. 1\[y Iptters very clearly stated it would be a 
matter for those gentlemen to decide entirely as to what they felt they could 
pay. 

Chairman WALSH. Did I understand you to say that you have not yet had an 
opportunity to ascertain whether or not they were going to return any of that 
money? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes; because I have not seen them. If they ean ron- . 
tribute, all right; and If they do not feel they can, the account Is settled and 
satisfactory to us. 

Chairman 'VALSH. Did Mr. Lee have any other or further eonnection with 
your fatber or any of the companies ill whicb you represent your father thnll 
that you ba'l'e stated? 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. No, sir. I never knew Mr. Lt>e Jl('rllOnally, or knew of 
him, until last June, when I was seeking a man that had experience along those 
particular IIn('s. 

Chairman W ALSR. Where was the policy of publicity which WAS flnlllly en
terM upon by the Colorado Fu('1 &\ Iron eo.. the Rocky Mountllin Fu('1 Co .• a04 
the Victor-American Fuel Co. finally determined, In New York or Colorado' 

Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. That Question I could not alUlwer; I wal not a part7 
to It. 

Chairman WALSR. You were not present when the policy was det('rmlnE'tI, Y01l 
have stated, of giving more publicity to the conduct of the corporations aud of 
gt'tting the best man available for that purpose, 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, sir; I wal present al a m('mb4>r of my fllther'. 
staff when the eastern directors and representatives of my fllther pel'llOnall,. dl&
cussed the desirability of this matter. But I never have dlHCtllllll't1 the mllU('r 
with the gentlemen representing these various companies In !>envn. I wrote 
them, stating our views as a result of the conferences had In our office between 
my colleagues and myself. 

Chairman W ALSR. That Is, as to the publicity campallm or pollry and the 
method of carrying It out? That was determlnM by the pel'llOnal ltalr of 10ur 
father? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLElI, Jr. No; the Iclea of appropriate publicity originated there: 
but as to how It should be carried out was a llIatter which the three operators 
in Colorado and Mr. Lee worked out Among them8('lves, 

Chairman W ALSR. I made my question too broad, Jl('rhapL The pollry Will 
adopted by the personal stair of your father, amI the determination to employ 
sollie good person to carry on the work W81 also thus adopted' 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes; the general policy of adequate publicity. 
Chairman WALSH. But, then, as a membn of your father's stair you made 

the arrangement with the president of the Pennsylvnnla RallrORd Co.' 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I merely asked his consent to allow Mr. Lt>e to reuder 

this additional service. 
Chairman WALSH. Th('n who malle the agreement with lIIr. Lt>e, 
.1\Ir. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I did. 
Chairman W ALSR. All to the work he was to do and tbe compensation 1\'hlch 

he was to receive? 
Mr. ROCKEFJI:LLER, Jr. Only generally. 
Chairman W ALSB. I mean generally, of course; not the details that wl'nt Into 

the buHetins. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Not only that. but I (lid not prpt('nll to la,. out the pro

gram; that was for him to SUggest. That Is wh,. we emplo)'E't1 blm, becanA(' we 
believed be could make those suggestions. But the general policy that publl .. lt, 
was desirable-fair, honest. and oJl('n publlclty-wlls originated In our oftlce, 
omt the arrangement with Mr. IA.'e was made by myself, as I bave atate«l. 

Chairman WALSR. Following the agreement that you made 81 to the gennal 
policy--

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. (luterrupting). The gl'neral pol1ry. I want to make 
clear, was that there should be adequate and proper publletty. How that 
should be accomplished was a mntt('r that Mr. Lt>e aub84'quently took up. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you give Mr. Lt>e an,lnlltructlonfl, after 10n employed 
him, as to wh('re be was to go, for Instance, for his information! 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. When "oe employ people we t'lIipPct thl'm to be competent 
along the lines as to which we have no knowledge; we look to them for Info .... 
mation and suggestion. I wns not able to make sugJtpstlon to Mr. Lee a. to 
how to effect that publicity. I looked to him for IlUggestlolUl, and be was trpe to 
do what was necessary and proper. and he so acted. 

Chairman WALSH. Then you did not give him aoy Instructions, Is four 
answer' 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I did not; I was not competent to do so. 
Chalrmnn W ALSR. Did any of the other officers undertake to give him any 

directions? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Not to my knowledge. 
Chairman WALSR. Did he Jro to Colorado? 
Mr. R()('KE)"EI.LU, Jr. He did. 
ChaIrman W ALSR. Was there any understandIng. when he was emploYM, as 

to the means he was to take to acquire Information? 
Mr. RocKl:FEJ.LEB, Jr. I do not rpcall that. It wa. left entlrp!, to Mr. Lee. 
Chairman WALSH. Was It determlIIM by the Jl('rsonal stall ot Mr. John 1>. 
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Rockefeller that bulletins should be Issued from time to time purporting to 
give, or endeavoring to give, what might be called the truth as to the Colorado 
situation? 

lIlr. ROCICEFELLER, Jr. That was a suggestion made by Mr. Lee; not by us. 
We were not familiar with matters of that kind. We felt that he was compe
tent and that it was perfectly safe to leave the matter with him. 

Chairman WALSH. Was that suggestion made before or after he was em
ployed-that suggestion of Mr. Lee? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Of course, lIlr. Chairman, when we first met Mr. Lee-
our first conference with lIlr. Lee was for the purpose of getting suggestions 
from him as to how adequate and proper publicity might be brought about; 
We did not at that time know that we could avail Qurselves of his services. 
Our thought was more to ask him how such a thing could be done and what 
he could suggest. As a result of that first conference it developed that it might 
be possible for Mr. Lee to undertake. the work, and we subsequently took the 
matter up, as I have stated, with the president of the Pennsylvania Railroad. 

Chairman WALSH. Did your father keep a set of books covering the expendi
tures, such as the payment of a salary to Mr. Lee? 

Mr. ROCICEFELLER, Jr. I think it is perhaps in his regular accounts. It was a 
regular expense, simply an ordinary office expense. 

Chairman WALSH. An ordinary office expense of what office? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Of his office; because this publicity, we felt, was so 

Important for ourselves, as well as the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., that we, as 
I stated, stood ready to pay the whole cost, or such part of it as the other gen
tlemen felt they could not pay. 

Chairman WALSH. What is the name of the individual that keeps the books? 
Mr. ROCICEFEI.LER, Jr. There are half '1 dozen gentlemen. 
Chairman W ALBH. Who Is the head of that department that keeps the booles 

In which the charge was made, or the item entered, covering the salary of 
Mr. Ivy Lee? . 

Mr. ROCICEFELI.EB, Jr. Mr. Jenkins is the gentleman in chnrge of the book-
keeping. . 

Clmirman WALSH. When you say that it was in Mr. Rockefeller's office, is 
that the office in whIch are kept track of and managed his general investments? 

Mr. ROCKEFELI.EB, Jr. My father's personal business. That is all I have any
thing to do with or his staff-his personal buslr.ess, his private affairs. 

Chairman WALSH. Then, am I to understand that anything Mr. Lee did in 
Colorado toward publiCity, his compensation for that came from your father, 
and that it was charged in the books of your father's general private bUSiness? 

lIfr. ROCICEFELI.EB, Jr. Mr. Chairman, that is accurate, but it is not quite com
prehensive. . 

Chairman WALSH. Any explanation that goes with it, kindly give it now. 
Mr. ROCICEFELLER, Jr. I think one should bear in mind what was done--what 

was contained in the letter I wrote·to l\Ir. Welborn, in which I :;;poke of our 
feeling that publicity was very desirable for the sake of the Colorado situa
tion and our general interests, and I said "the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. 
and the other operators, we expect, want to pay their share of this expense. 
We assume they may want to pay it all, they will if they can, but we regard the 
matter as so Important and of such public interest that whatever expense 
they do not feel able to pay--

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Who do not feel able to pay? 
Mr. ROCICEFELLER, Jr. The three operators acting as the operators' committee 

and representing the operators-" whateYer portion of the expense they do not 
feel able to pay we will pay." It has happened that they have paid the cost of 
the publications. It has happened since I made the arrangement with Mr. Lee 
and was responsible to him on behalf of whom it might concern that I have 
paid him witli my father's funds. What portion of that compensation the 
opeI"ntors may .feel they are able to pay back I do not know. If they pay 
back nothing then the account will stand.as it is. So it appears that we have 
paid Mr. Lee's salary to date with that understanding--

Chairman WALSH. With the understanding that it was charged to your 
father's private business? 

l\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr •. I do not know just where it was charged, l\Ir. Chair
man. It was charged, I presume, to office expenses. I do not keep track of 
the books, but It was an ordinary expense that we passed in the ordinary way. 

Chairman WALSH. Will you kindly obtain from Mr. Jenkins, whom I believe 

38819° -So Doc. 415, 64--1-vol s-5O 
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you stated was the hend of the bookkeE>ping d .. partllk·nt-w4" do nut wnut t., 
call him persollllily-a statement as to boll' thill "harge Willi wuLl..-l 

1111'. }tOCKEFELLEB, Jr. I will gladly do so. 
Chairman WALSH. That Is, as to what acoounU 
Mr •. ROCKEl'ELl.EII, Jr. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. On JanuarF 1 .'hat connectloo .·u establlshe..l betW4"eli 

MI'. hy L. Lee, tlle personal staIr of MI'. John D. Bocke-fclll'l"-flllJ' corporn. 
tions in which 1111'. John D. Rockefel1er or yourself 18 Interested. lnc\utllul( 
business and philanthropic organizllUous? Begin with the first, plea_th" 
staff. 

:llr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. My Impression Is thnt Mr. Lee was automatically put 
into such positions on boards as AIr. Gre<.>ue bud reslgnM frolll. The onh' 
two I recall are the Colorado Fuel & Iron l~. and thl" \\'~I ... ru Muryluu;' 
Railroad. 

Chairman W llSH. How about the personal staIr of lIr. Juhn D. RO(.,kt'fdlt'r; 
did he become pru"t of that? 

Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. That Is whnt the notk'e states, tbat be IIItL 
Chairman WALSH. I am asking ~'ou to I'eIW'Ilt that, If FOU pl .. nst>. 
Mr. RocKRFELLEB, Jr. He became a member ot Mr. R .... "kt>f ... lI..-r·s l ... rKHnal 

stalf, to take the place of 1IIr. Gre<.>ne. 
Chairman WALSH. And the Colorado Fuel " Iron Co.? 
Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. Yes; as I'epreaentlng ~ father, as Wl"re III)' f"I1 ..... ·• 

other representatives. 
Chairman W ALSR. He owned nO stock In that hllll8elr? 
1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No; he owned DO stock hIUlN'lf. 
Chairman WALSH. And he merely bas re(lrtllleutatlllll, or qualifying IIt.wk 

now? 
Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. What connection. if any, did he assume wUIl what 1..1 

known as the Rockefeller Foundation? 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. No connection, no official COIlnectlon, or eoonectlQD 011 

a director, but our office staff is a sort of family affair. We talk over aU 
kinds of matters of our common interest. We ho\'e lIot drawD Nltarp IIIIffl 
between business and philanthropic iute-rests. We ba,'e ue,'el"jlf'Il both NUlOnlC 
us as a part of our common daily work. and we discuss In the 01l1ce any mat
ters of any kind that may seem to be of Interest. 

Chairman WALSH. So; am I to understan(l from that. that .'hlle Ill'. I\"y 
L. Lee is Dot a trustee of the Rockefeller Foundation and hall no official con
nection with it and DO salaried position. '\\'lth It, J'et ~w .. t1leleM, on a("('Ount 
of his being on the staff of your father, you do dlseuss with him tbe affairs 
of the Rockefeller Foundation? 

Mr. RocKUELLE8, Jr. I do not know that I bave. but I Mould not bt'Sltllte 
to discuss with him such matters or the affairs of the Rockefeller Institute or 
the General Education Board, or any other watters that wight COllie up 10 tlte 
day's business for discussion or action. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you recall any ('om'ersatiooll ,,-hleh )'nu ha"e ho,l In 
the meetings of the trustees of the Rockefeller Foun<latiOli In which Mr. t
participated? 

MI'. JlocxEFEu.Ji:B, Jr. No, I could not; I would not be able to recall that, 
Mr. Chairman, because we are constantly m4"etlng informally In the oftlce and 
discussing one matter and then another. but It I.s hardly possible that ,,'e do not 
discuss various matters in connection "'ith tbe foundation with Ill'. Lee-the 
various questions I could not specify. but "'e would f4"el eutirely free to do so. 
That is wbat a member of the sulf I.s expected to do, coufer on aOI matter. 
that come up. 

Chairman. WALSH. So tlult !III'. Lee would han~ an inlluetl('(' In llhapinlt the 
activities of the Rockefeller Foundation, due to the fact that he ,,'as 1\ 1J)('1D1)t'r 
of your father's statU 

Mr. RocKl:FKLI.lm, Jr. He would have Jufo>t as much in1luence as any cow· 
peteDt, intelligt'nt, able-minded UlAn would ba'fe whom we wight ask to mft"t 
and confer with U&. 

Chairman WALSH. He would not have any more inftuenee on account of 
being a member of your father's stall' than would IID1 otber outside man of 
ability and Integrity that yon might confer witb? 

MI'. RocKEFEI.LEB, Jr. Whose judgment we might _k. 
Clu!.il'man WALSH. Whose judgment you might _k? 
Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. Yes, I think that is a fall' statement. 
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Chairman W.USH. Now. as to the uireeoors of the Rockefeller Founuation; 
are rou one, Ml·. Rockefeller? I believe you are. 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. And your father is a director? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. He is a director. 
Chairman WALSH. And Mr. F. T. Gates is a director? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. I believe you have already stated that Ml·. Gates at the 

present time has no official connection with any of the corpomtiollS in which 
'your father is interested? 

Mr. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not thinl;: I stated that; if I uid. I must correct 
the statement. I said thatlli. Gates was no longer a member of our office 
staff, as he had been for many years; he is no longer under salary, at his own 
request. Mr. Gates has continued as a director. in the Western Maryland 
Railroad, as a representative of my father, where he has been for many years. 
I think that is the only business directorate whlc:h 'he retained. Se,'eral times 
he has expressed his desire to reSign, but we have asked him to continue, and 
be has been willing to do so. 

Chairman WALSH. OutSide of his compensation for attending directors' meet
ings of that one corporation does Mr. Gates receive any salar): from YOUl' 
father? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Not since he insisted that his salary should terminate, 
several years ago. 'Ye have urged him to accept a salary, because we have 
been desirous of continuing to ayail ourselves of his services. 

Chairman WALSH. Does he receive salary froui any corporation in which 
YOUl' father in interested? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Mr. H. P. Judson, I notice. is also a memher of that board 

of directors; what is the business or profession of Mr. Judson? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Judson is president of the Chicago University. 
Chairman W ALBH. Mr. Wickliffe Rose I see mentioned .. 
lIlr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Rose is secretary of the International Health 

Commission. It was he who conducted the work of the eradication of the hook
worm disease in the South on behalf of the health commission which was 
established by my fether some years ago. 

Chairman W ALBH. That Mr. Wickliffe Rose? 
Mr. ROCKFELLER, Jr. Yes. _ 
Chairman WALSH. What is the name of the organization you say he is the 

head of? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. He is the executive secretary of the International 

Health Commission, which is, as described in the answer to these questionnaires, 
one of the organizations which has been created by the Rockefeller ll'oundation, 
directing its attention largely to matters of health and sanitation. 

Chairman WALSH. As executive secretary he receives a salary from that 
activity? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALI!IH. Mr. C. W. Eliot? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Ex-Prt'sident Eliot, of Harvard Unh'ersity. 
Chairman WALSH. Mr. A. B. Hepburn? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Chairman of the board of directors of the Chase 

National Bank of this city. 
Chairman WALSH. Is he engaged as a director in any industrial corporations 

that you know of-tlny large industrial corporation? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. You mt'an that we have an interest in? 
Chairman WALSH. No, sir. 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. I don't know. 
ChairmanW ALSH. You might answer that pal"t of it, however, and save 

asking you again. 
Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. He is not. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, what large industrial companies is Mr. A. B. Hep

burn connected with as a director? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I understand he is to testify later, Mr. Chairman. I 

am afraid he will have to speak for himself, because L don't know. 
Chairman WALSH. Who is S. Flexner-Dr. Flexner? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. He Is the head of the Rockefeller Institute for Medical 

Research-Dr. Simon Flexller. 
Chairman WALSH. On a salary? 
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IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. YI'S, sir. 
Chairman W ALBH. Mr. starr J. Murphy-If you have told us what hltt bUill. 

ness connection was with your company, I have forgottl'n It. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. He is a member of my father's personal start. 
Chairman WALSH. And he receives a salary? 
IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. He dot'S. 
Chairman WALSH. Mr. C. O. Hl'ydt? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr Heydt has been aSl'loclatl'<l' with J!le as IlI"lvnte 

secretary for a number of years. 
Chairman WALSH. He is your private secretary? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. He is. 
Chairman WALSH. And Mr. J. D. Greenl', you have mentlont'd. 
Mr. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. Mr. Greene Is [<t'cretary of the ltockefelll'r Foun<latlon. 
Chairman WALSH. And a salaried man? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As. secretary of the foundation he receives a lIolary. 
Chairman WALSH. Did he receive a salary as a member of the personal stalT 

of your father? 
Mr. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. Oh, YI'S. I am the only one who Is not Ineludt'd In the 

salary roll of the personal stolT. . 
Chairman WAI.SH. Well, none of these gentleml'n, as I un<lerBtand you have 

alrl'ady answered, receives any salary from the fountlatlon? 
Mr. ItOCKEFELLER, Jr. Except Mr. Greene. He Is the secretory of the founda· 

tion. 
Chairman WALSH. None of the others? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. None of the others. 
Chairman WALSH. Did Mr. Lt'e have any connection of any lort with the 

Roel,efeller Foundation during the year 1914? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Well, he has no connection now, Mr. Chairman, and-
Chairman WALSH (interrupting). I understood you to teBtify that be bad 

no connection now, except as you described as you might m('t!t with him ftS any 
other outsider whom you might call In who had judgment-l recall. Did lie 
have any connection with the foundation during the year 19147 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. He did not. 
Chairman WALSH. The three members of your father's general start that 

were connected with the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., and with the foundation 
during the year 1914, were yourself, Mr. Starr J. Murphy, and Mr. Jerome D. 
Greene; that was all? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That was aU, and that was, of course, a natural out
growth of the fact that we were representing my father In any Platters that he 
was interested in. 

Chairman WALSH. Of course, as I understand-Is your father a director of 
the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.? . 

Mr. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. You represent him on that? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 'Ve three represent him.· 
Chairman WALSH. Now, I don't recall-when did yon become Intert'llted In 

the Colorado situation Industrially? I mean In the properties out there7 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. In 1902; It has been about 12 years. 
Chairman WALSH. What information do you regularly receive rl'gardlng the 

labor conditions in the corporations In which you nre interested either tllre<:tI1 
or as the representative of your father! 
. Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It js not customary In any corporations I have I'ver 

been connected with as director to rect!ive regular Information regarding labor 
matters .. 

Chairman W ALBH. Do you receive reports from any of the corporation!! In 
which you are a director, which glves you direct information in regard to labor 
conditions 1 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I bave never known of a director who received Buch 
reports; not In my experience; I do not. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you make It a practice to v""t. the plants of the cor· 
poratiolls in which you are interested and make personal Inquiries and observa· 
tions regarding conditlon~? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLE., Jr. In so far as possible. 
Chairman W ALBH. Please mention nny that you visited during the year 19147 
Mr. ROCKEFET.l.ER, Jr. None. '. 
Chairman W ALBH. PleaRe mention any that you visited during the year 19137 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. May I stat~, Mr. Chalrwan, tbat <>t the three (:orpo-
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rntlons I am dlr{>('tllr of one Is an Insurnnce compnny, so thl're would not be 
much to Inspect. The other Is the Mnnhnttnn RnllwllY Co., and, of course, I 
rille In thllt I'lystl'm from time to tlml', it bl'lng In New York; and the third 
I,; the Colol'lldo Fuel & Iron Co. . 

Chalrmlln 'V,USH. How IUnny mlnl's Imvl' the Colornllo FUl'1 & Iron Co,? 
:Ilr. ltocKEn;I.I.EK, Jr. My Impression Is about 24 minl's In operation n Yl"u' 

or more ago whl'n the times were normal. 
Chalrmun WALSH. Locllted In whllt States, during the yellr 1914, were the 

minI'S of the Colorado l~uel & Iron Co.? 
Mr. RO('J{EFEI.LEB, Jr. Well, I can not say other thlln Colorndo. I think thl'Y 

lire lllr~ely concentruted tlll're. I would not be prepored to suy tiwrl' wei'e 
not some oVl'r the borller line, hut my Imprl'sslon Is they urI' 1111 in Colorado. 

Cholrmun W AI.SR. Do they not 11180 opel'lIte mines in the Stllte of Wyoming? 
!\fr. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. Cool mines? 
Chalrmun WALSH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, JI" 'Veil, they moy, but I don't know, Mr. Choll'man, 
Chairman WALSH. Do they opl'rnte Iron mines In the Stote of Wyoming? 
Mr. ItOCKEFELLER, Jr. I think they do. 
Chalrmnn WALSR. Sir? 
Mr. ROCKEFELT.ER, Jr. i think so. 
Chllirmnn 'VALSR. As a dll·{>('tor ~t that company hnve ~·ou r{>('eln'll-ns a 

dlreetor of the Colorallo }'ul'l & Iron Co., have you rl'cl'lvl'd rl'ports from time 
to time from the ex{>('ut!ve officials of your company in the State of W~'omlng? 

Mr. Roclo:nLLER, Jr. My Imprl'sslon Is that Ule large supply of iron ore 
whkh till' Colorndo FUl'l & Iron CO. USI'S In Its steel plont comes from its 
mines In "'yoming, and that those Iron mines are under the ~enerol core of 
the offil'ers of the Colol'lldo Fuel & Iron Co. We have no specific reports with 
reference to thnt. 

Chairman W ALSR. The reports you ~t upon the financial condition, as well 
8S the aetlvities of the Colorndo Fuel & Iron Co. In the Stute of Wyoming. 
come to you from, or did come to you for the past five years, did they not, 
from the following ~ntlemen: L. 111. Bowers, chairman; J. F. Welborn, presi
dput; F. T. Gutes, vice president; J. A. Writer, auditor; and Joseph Chllbcrg, 
snles mnna~er? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, .Tr. Usually, lIfr. Chairman, and I think solely, from lIIr. 
Rowers, the former chairman of the bonrd, and Mr. Welborn, the prcsitlent 
of the company. 

Chnlrman WALSH. Bnve you with you, lIIr. Rockefeller, or have you been 
nsked to produce, the report mnde by Mr. L. 111. Bowers, as chalrnmn, and 
IIlso sl~ued by lIIr. J. F. Welborn, F. T. Gates, J. A. Writer, -nnd Joseph Chil
ber~, of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., to Its stockholders In the year l009? 

1111'. ItOCIi:EFELLEB, Jr. I have not been asketl.to produce tile report and have 
not It with me. 

Chalrmon W.USH. Does the company make reports to Its stockholders every 
YI'OI'? 

])11'. R'lCI{EFELLER, Jr. It makes reports, I presume, at the annual stock
holders' lllt'l'tings, Mr. Chnlrmon. I hove never attended but one stockholtlers' 
meeting. 'I'hey occur, as I have stated, in Denwr. 

Chllirman W.USH. Do you believe, lIIr. Rockefeller, that the stockholders 
(If a cOl'porntlon, aside from the directors, hoye any responsibility in regard 
to lnbor conditions In the Industrlnl concerns In which they own stock? 

Mr. ROCK.:UJ.LER, Jr. That I stated, Mr. Chairman, in my original paper, 
that while the powers of the stockholtll'rs are limited to the electing of llirt'C
tors, a stol'1dlOlller certulnly, If he 'hos IIny amount of stock, has a moral 
l't'sponsibllity and a morol Influence over llirel'tors lind otlicers, which he 
IIffds to use with cllre and with thought anll In justice. 

Chalrmon WALSH. Hllve you ever been presl'ut lit. IIny of the meetings in 
Colorntlo lit any time since the time your Interests acquired the ownership 
ollt thl're? 

Mr. ltocKEFELLER, Jr. Yes; I hllve been severnl times to Colorado In tile 
eorller dnys of our acquiring the Interest, and went about quite extensively 
lit that time. 

Chairmau 'V.ALSH. When was the lnst time thnt you Wl're personnlly In 
Colorado? . 

1111', ItOf'KEF'EI.I.EB, .Tr. JII"t IIbollt the time of thc flnnnclni I'eorgani?:atlon. I 
think It was about 10 yetU'S ago. 
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Chairman WALSH. Have you Inspectl'll IIny faetory or mine or ral1ron.1 In 
IIny of those industries in ..... blch you are n dh'ector during the pust 10 f .. ar", 
perscmally7 ' 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As I have statl'll. lIt-. (,hnlrmnu, the lrumranl'" bll.~I· 
ness does not lend Itself to current Inspection. 

Chairman WALSR. Well, leave out tbe Insurance fl'ature of It and nn'lw,'r 
the rest, to Sll ve time. 

I1Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. You have asked a genE'l'al quesijon and I want to 
IInswer It fully. The 1\[anhattan Railway eo.. I ride on from time to tilll ••. 
That Is In New York City. The Colorado Fuel" Iron Co. I have Dot vlillt ... 1 
In tbe last 10 years. 

Chairman W ALBR •. When you ride on the )Ianhattan Ballroad Co .. do ),l'U 
make some Inquiries Into the condition of the labor of the rond? 

1\[r. ROCKE~'ELLER, Jr. No, Mr. Chairman, because. IlI!I I have lIahl, the 1\[an· 
hattan-the elevated railway-Is leased to the Intf'rborough; the lutl'rborollJ:h 
operates It. The duties of the dlrectol's of the Manbattan Uallway are c.'fmllneti 
to seeing that the terms of tht'lr It'Rse are lived up to, 80 that the qU('8Uon of 
operating the road Is not a question which would come to the dlreoctol'L 

Chairman ". ALSH. During the past five yenrs, have you, al a dln'{·tor of the 
Colorado Fuel " Iron Co., received any spedfic rt'port~ regardln, labor contii· 
tlons in the mines of the company In (,oloral\o or Wyomlngl 

Mr. RocKEFLLEB, Jr. It has not been etlstomary, Mr. Chairman, to fI(Iond 
specific formal reports. I have recelYed through the 8l'vt'rnl otliC't"rs of the 
company, as Is shown by our corr('8pondence, Information from time to time 
which they thought It was desirable that we should have, and which we dt'SIrt't1 
to have; but there has nl"Ver bt>l'n any specific tonnul mt'thod of currently 
iniol'mlng the directors In the East of labor conllltioDl. 

Chairman W ALSR. Verbally, has any officer of the Colorado Fuel &. Iron eo.. 
made a statement to the eastern directors 81 to labor cond1tlons, llvlna con
ditions In the camps of the company in Colorado? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. WheD either of the officers that you have mf'ntlonl'll 
have been in the East we have discussed. the gl'neral at'falrs of the company, 
lind such matters have doubtless come up, as they would with otllE'l' malteN 
of Importance In connection with the company. 

Chairman W ALSR. 'Were those statements of the executive officers takl'n 
down In shorthand? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. It has not been customary to do 80. 
Chairman W ALBR. Then there Is no IItatl.'ment In the olftce In New York

during the pnst 10 years there has been no statement in the otllee In NeW' 
York as to the labor conditions in Colorado? 

Mr. ROCKEJ.I'ELLEB, Jr. There has been the correspondence, )Ir. Chairman, 
which would touch upon that, together wltb the othE'l' divisions and olbl'r 
phases of the companles--we have bad constant correspondence. 

Chairman W ALSR. Has this commission received all of the eorresponllt'nee 
,,1th respect to labor conditions In Colorado through the original ll'tters 
received and copies of letters sent, In Its hearing in Colorado, 80 tar 81 lOU 
know? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Through the periods eovered, 80 far BlI I know. 
Chairman W ALSR. Does that Include all the correspondence thllt hu been 

had between the New York office and the Colorado olftce during the past 10 
years? 

Mr. llocxEFELLEB, Jr. No, Mr. Chairman. Of course, there hal bt>fon constant 
('orrespondence. 

Chairman WALBR. Including, among othl'r thlngR, a refeffnce to lahor ('on· 
ditlons. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 1\Iy recollection as to corref'pondence runnln/t oyn a 
period of 10 years would be quite vague; but It has bet'n e11l1tomary, In cor· 
respondence as well as In conference, to touch upon the various mattt'n ot 
interest In connection with the company. 

Chairman W ALSR. In the year 1914, was there correspondenC'e betwt>l'n the 
New York office and the Colorado office with refnence to labor conditions In 
the plants of your company In Colorado? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I presume that there was, )lr. Chairman. I have Dot 
sorted out the correspondence to see the exact dates, but thnt Is the way we 
have gotten our information currently. 

Chairman W ALSII. Has the commission called upon ),OU tor tbat corr('8pon
dence, Mr. Rockefeller' 
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IIII'. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. No, IIII'. Chairman,. 
Chairman W ALBH. Will you kindly, at your convenience, IIII'. Rockefeller, 

produce all tlu!' col'respondence betwl"en the New York office and YOUI' Colorado 
office In wWch any refel't'nce is made to labor conditions in Colorado or 
Wyoming dnring the years 1913-14? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. (maldng note). DUl'ing 1~14? 
Chairman \Y.U.SH. From til'" 1st of JllntHllT, 1913, up to and including til", 

lst day of Jannary, 191;). 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Exclush'e, 1 pl'esnme, of such l",tters as already huYe 

been presented to you in Denver? 
Chairman WALSH. Certainly. 
Mr. UOCKEFELLEB, Jr. Yes. Mt·. Chairman. 
(See Rockefeller, Jr .• Exhibit No.2.) 
Chairman WALSH. What genet'al pl'inciples, othet· than what you have stated 

In the document which you read this morning, have conb'Olled in determining 
labor conditions In corporations in which you are intet'ested? 

lUI'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 1 undertook to present those principles pretty fully, 
1\11'. Chairman. 1 do not think 1 coulll adtl to that statement. 1 would be 
bappy to read it again if you so desire. 

Chairman WALSH. Not unless you care to, Mr. Rockefeller. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. No. 
Chairman 'V ALBH. Or some member of the commission cares to have it read, 
I have noted here one very short statement, yery concisely put, by your 

father in bis Random Reminiscences of JUen and Events, as follows: 
.. The best of philanthropy, • • • the in'l'estment of ('ffort or time or money, 

carefully considered with relation to the power of employing people at a re
munerative wage, to expand and develop the l't'sources at hand, anll to give 
opportunity for progress and healthful labor where it did not exist before." 

What dorts have been made by the directors in New York for applying that 
prlncipie to the State of Colol'Udo nnd also to the State of \Yyomingi 

M1·. RoCXEFELLEB, Jr. The eJ!ort has been made to the extent, Mr. Chair
man, of practically no returns on thE' in'l'estment dm'ing the periOll of 12 years, 
and to put all the surplus earnings back into the development of the company. 

As I pointed out In my statement, during a period of 12 years the company 
l1as paid over $92,000,000 to the employees of the company in wages, and my 
father has received on his interest in the stock of the company $371,000. 
My only fear as a director has been that the lUuny stockholders in the company 
might very justly find fanlt with the trustees of the property for having ex
pended so large an amount of the current surplus earnings in the development 
of the property, in increasing the wages and in providing. as they could, for 
the employees, instead of making any return other than the slight return to 
the stockholders 1 have mentioned, which is inconsequential. 1 fear we have 
been open to criticism very sharply on that ground, -

Chairman W ALBH. Is there an added value, or has there been during the 
past 12 years, to your real ownership of wealth growing out of these properties, 
aside from that represented by dividends upon its capital stock and Interest 
from Its bonds! 

lUI'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. If anyone can show such added value and would make 
us an offer of anything approaching what the properties originally cost, we 
wouid be only too happy to do business, lUI'. Chairman. 

Chairman WALSH. I read from the alleged report-first, 1 will ask you 
whether or not the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. does not own a very large amount 
of coal lands thnt are not being commercially exploited at the present timE'? 

lUI'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That is true. 
Chairman WALSH. What area dot's it own in the State of Colorado? 
lUI'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I ('an not tE'li you. 
Chairman WALSH. Does It also own a large amoullt of iron land that Is not 

being commercially-exploited at the present time? 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. -I ha'l'e not in mind the extent of the iron holtlings. 
Chairman WALSH. Does this company own n tinplate plant whose book ,'alue 

Is $1,332,000, in the State of Colorado, that is not being operated now? 
lUI'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As to whether it is being operated now or not, 1 could 

not tell you. I think that there is, among the various steel industries, a tin 
plant. , 

Chairman '" ALSH. Has it been operated? 
1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 1 should sllY YE'S. But 1 would not be at'Curate on that 

matter. 
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Chairlllan WALSH. Do your compani~ consider any added ,'alut' to the prop.. 
erty through the subject of the imposition or tallure to Impose taxI'!! upon the 
property? For instance. if it owns large areas ot property of Itreat potential 
value when It Is worked, do they consider what might be <'BUM the added 
wealth of that property In paying taxes while It Is being held tor future de-
velopment? .• 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It In the meantime, Mr. Chalrmnn, the ('(Iml'any I. 
driven Into bankruptcy, that prospective protlt that might be derivE'(} for ruuny 
years to come would not be ot any great comfort. 

Chairman WALSH. But I asked whether or not that was conslderetl In ~ 
timating the value ot property? . 

lIIr. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not know, but It would be so slight that It would 
not be consequential, in my judgment. . 

Chairman WALSH. When you went Into the field In Colorado, or your In
terest went into the field In Colorado, It was with the Intention, of cour..e, ot 
commercializing and exploiting the property and bringing It to its highest 
reasonable state of development, was it not? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. lIIr. Chairman, our Investment there was not entered 
into from the start of the enterprise-we did not sit down and determine that 
we would go to Colorado and develop the coal minI'S and the st~1 IntlnKtry III 
Colorado. But we rather bought a slllaIl original stock Interest, and when the 
sttuation as regards the financial condition of the company was unllatlsfactory, 
it became necessary tor us to cooperate with the other stockholtlers In reor
ganizing the finances. And In that way our Inter~t was Increal!ed. We did 
not set out to enter that business. We did originally set out In the buying ot 
iron ores in the State of Minnesota to get Into thot buslnl'!!s and to develop It, 
but that was not our purpose here. It was Simply a Btock Investment, al a 
result ot which we were drawn Into a larger relationship and as a result ot 
which there came upon us the necessity tor cooperating with the other Btock
holders In undertaking to build up the buslnesB. But In BO far as our respon
sibility is concerned, our desire and purpose has been to do all In our power, U 
stockholders and directors, in developing the business In the State In the com
mon interest. 

Chairman WALSH. Before you went in there, plainly speaking, they owed 
you money? Before you made that stock Investment? 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not just catch tho! bearing ot that qUeBtion. 
Chairman WALSH. Did the properties owe you money; did you hold the 

bonds, interest-bearing bonds, ot the company before you mode any stock In
vestment in Colorado? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. My impression Is that there was on Investment In stock 
first. . 

Chairman WALSH. What is the total capital stock of the Colorado Fuel '" 
Iron Co.? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I can not tell you that offhand, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Could you approximate it, Mr. Rockefeller? 
Mr. ROCK;EFELLER, Jr. No; I could not. I do not keep those filtUres In mind. 
Chairman WALSH. Has there been any change til the amount ot Btock Binee 

the year 1909? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Well, that I could not tell you, offhand, Mr. Chair

man. 
Chairman WALSH. I will ask you, if I can refresh your memory by calling 

your attention to what seems to be a report of your officers to the BtOC:'kholders, 
in which the capital stock of the Colorado Fuel &. Iron Co. Is given as. tollows: 

Common stoc1L____________________________________ $34, 23;;, 500 
Preferred stock-___________________________________ 2,000,000 

Total ______________________________________ ~ 36,235,500 

Do those figures appear· familiar to you, Mr. Rockefeller? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Well, if they appear In the report Blgned by those gen

tlemen whose names you have just read, I should regard them as accurate, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman WALSH. This report Is copied into a State document In Wyoming 
!lnd is purported to have been--

Mr. RoCKEFEI.LEB, Jr, (interrupting). It Is easy to get those figurl'!! from the 
!lnnual report, Mr. Chairman. 
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Chairman WALSH. Alltl it purports to be signt>ll by L. M. Bowers, chairman; 
J. F; Welborn, president; F. T. Gates, 'Vice president; J. A. Writer, auditor; 
and Joseph Ohilberg, sales manager. 

Mr, ROCKEFELLER, J1·. If the ol"iginal of that document is so signed I should 
feel perfectly safe in puttlag confidence in the amount, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman WALSH. Without construing lack of contidence in the report of 
itself, Inasmuch as it does come in a second-hand way, I thought I did ask 
you to furnish, but will you plea~e furnlf<h us these reports to stockholders 
from the year 1908 to the year 1914, both incluslve1 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I didn't understand that you had made that request. 
Chairman WALSH. I thought I had. 
1I1r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think not, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. I Intended to do so. 
Mr. RocJ{EFELLER, Jr. What reports do you refer to? 
Chairman W AI.SU. Reports made by the olticers of the Colorado Fuel & 

Iron Co. to the stockholders for the years 1908 to 1014, both inclusive. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. You mean annual reports, I suppose, 01' any other re-

ports? 
Chairman WALSH. Annual reports? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I presume we have them on file. 
Chairman WALSH. I intended to ask for them, and thought I had. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No; I think you did not, 1I1r. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Has the 1915 report been issued yet, the report for 1915? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The report Is issued after the annual stockholders' 

meeting, which occurs in, I think, October. 
Chairman WAT.SH. I do not want any confusion by my naming reports for 

1914 or 1915. If the report for 1914 comes in in 1Q15, I would like to have 
tha t if it is ready? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes; you want the latest report? 
Chairman WALSH. The latest report. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes; I understand. 
(Ten Annual Reports of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. for the fiscal years 

ended June 30, 1905, to June 30, 1914, inclusive, published at Denver, Colo., 
were subs(>(!uently submitted in printed form.) 

Chairman WALSH. What is the total bond Issue of the Colorado Fuel & 
Iron Co.? 

IIIr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. That I would be glad to get for you from the reports. 
I do not bear it in mind, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman WALSH. You could not recall it at the present time? 
lIir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No; I could not. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you observe that in the report for 1909 that" the capital 

was given, as I have stated, in round figures, thirty-six million and a quarter, 
and in that report this statement was also made: 

.. Net appreciation from 1880 to 1909, on iron ore, coal properties, developed 
nnd undeveloped, (>(!ulpment at mines, steel and other plants, railroads, rolling 
I'tI)('I" etc., $19,308,327.40." 

Mr. ROCI,EFELLER, Jr. I probably observed it when I looked over the annual 
report. I do not bear it in mind now, IIIr. Chairman. 

Chairman WALSH. When you stated that the total return upon the invest
ment of the group of which you have spoken was 31 per cent on tile stock and 
bonds, you did not take into consideration that appreciation in the value of 
the property Which, if your report Is correct, amounted to $19,308,000 and odd? 

!\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Chairman, a business man does not usually count 
his profits until he has them in hand. And those are profits which mayor may 
not be realized. It would depend upon whether or not there proved to be coal 
in those mines, perhaps, as to whether they were worth anything. We hope 
they are and we belle"e they are. 

Chairman WALSH. Do not your executive officers have a method for apprais-
Ing real estate like they bave for appraising equipment at tile mines? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. I presume they do. 
Chairman WALSH. Steel stock on hanll, rolling stock, and other matters. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER. I presume that that is the method which has been em

ployed there. 
Chairman WALSH. And you pass upon those and accept those as a verity? 
!\Ir. ROCKEFELlER, Jr. You are asking about the return on our Investment, 

Mr. Chairman. I think my statement is still entirely accurate, that the return 
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which "'e ha\"e rl"Ceiwd bas 1x>en le>'8 than 31 per (,(,lit of the entll't' Investment. 
I was not Includiug-it would not O(.-cur to nle to Include I't'IUrll8 wblcb mh:ht 
some day come ill. In the meantime we might bave dlscontlnue<! our InlereNt 
in the company I!O tbat the return would not accrue to 1111. 

Chairmlln WALSR. In giving tbe value of the p.·operty. howen'r, Mr. BO'll'e~ 
includes thllt, does be not, in bis annual report for 1009, the a(lprcclatlon III It" 
real value during tbose years? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. I do not get, Mr. Cbalnnan, the beorlng of thut IIlnt~ 
ment, which I do not doubt Is true, If it is In that report. 

ChiliI'm an WALSH. It may not haTe any bearing. I alO simply oilklng )'ou 
for the fact. 

1111'. ROCKEFELLER, . Jr. If it appears in that Btatement, then be so Inclu,leOl It, 
1\11'. Chairman. 

Chairman W ALsn. Wbat Is you Information-hal! thnt property Increnlletl Itl 
vnlue during those years approximately $20.000.0007 

IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I presume, Mr. Chairman, that any natural resonl'Ct'lJ 
which are being drawn upon in constantly Increasing quantity would Incl't'Wle 
in value. Othel' than that I can not say definitely about the amount of Increalle 
or the appropriateness of that estimate. But I /ilISume If It la made-lf tholM! 
men maue it, it Is according to the best of their Judgment accurate. 

Chairman W ALBR. Now, you run'e stated that a business mnn would not take 
such incrense in value into consideration, If I unuerstood )'ou, for the reason thnt 
before the increase was realized be might be out of the corporation, be might 
dispose of his holdings? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think I did not quite IItate that, Mr. Chalrmnn. I 
stated he did not count the profits ('xcept as they came Into hla hands, that Ill, 
prospective profits ",hick the business man hopes ('x 1st. I was lIPt'aklng of 
'the profits thnt could be counted, that had been realized, not of the prO!<(lI"Ctive 
profits. I think you will agl't'e tbat there are two quite dltferent matters. 

Chairman W ALSR. I do. • 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Certninly a busIness man takes Into consideration, as 

the holder of real estate does, as the bolder of any business does, appreciation 
in the valuation of the propert)' which he may be related to, b4!caWle of the 
increase of the demand for the commodit)' and becanse. 0& with real estate, 
of the development of the community In connection with that real eatate, and 
so·on. . 

Chairman W ALSR. Have any portion of the earalngs been pnt back Into the 
property during the 12 years ti18t you haTe IuId Investments there? 

1I1r. ROCKEFELLEI}, Jr. All of the surplus earnings, such a. there have been, 
which have not been paid in dividends, have been 80 put back, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman W ALSR. Of course, that adds to the value of the property. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Oh, yes; but, Mr. Chairman, in 80 far lUI th08e surplu. 

earnings have gone into increased wages and Into Improved living conditions 
and things of that sort, of course, while they add to the propert7 they do not 
add to its monetary value. 

Chairman W ALSR. Does a business man who controLl a compallJ' or who 
owns a large amount of stock in a company, whether he directs It or control:t 
it or not, take into consideration the statements of the executive managers of 
the business of his company in dlllposing or Dot disposing of hl8 stock and 
securities, the alleged fact that the propert)' within a certain number of 1ears 
has increased twenty millions of dollars in value? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. I think he would take into consideration, In contem
plating his continuance in the propt'rty, or the aale of his interest, what he 
thought the pros(lE'Cts wel't' of hi8 realizing on his investment. And while, of 
course, such a statement as )'on IuIve read shows an inlTease In the value, It 
may be fift)' or a hundred )'ear& befol't' those coal properties will reqnire to 
be developed in order to supply the demanus of that lOcality, In "'hlch event 
the return to the stockholders of tlMia,. would be Indefinitely postponed. 

Chairman W ALSR. Then, a8 I toke it, this statement contained In this report. 
if it is so contained, that the net appreciation from 1880 to 1909 on Iron ore 
and coal properties, developed and undeveloped. equipment at mines, IIteel and 
other plants, railroads, rolling stock, etc., $19,308,000 you hold mel't'ly In tbe 
nature of an estimate of value that the propt'rty may have at some later period, 
as suggested b)' you, perhaps 50 or 100 Jears hence. 

Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. As value which exists, but which ~an not be realized 
on until the propert)' is developed. Tbat is the sort of Information which la 
appropriate and accnrate in valuing the propert)'. But I do not believe that the 
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stock market, those who buy and sell stock. It"OUILl PHS wry Uludl atteution 
to 8U("/1 data in ronnt'ction lIIith the "I1]ue toodllY of that stock. 

Chairman W A.LSH. The SUIll alllll'oxhllatelT <.f $19.308.000 addl"d to the book 
nlue of the CoLorado Fuel & 11"00. ('0. in or about the "ear 1909 • 

.aIr. ROCKEFELLI!:B, Jr. If the staw1llt'llt so lntli<.'l.Itt"s it was, lIlr. Chairman. . 
But I IUll'e no personnl r~liection of the dnte, but I assume tbat the vuluation 
\'1"8.11 entil-ely t'Ol"rect and «.'01.lSl'1",·nth"e. if IWlde b~' thuse gentlt"uU'n. 

<lU1lrman 'YALsa. That is tha.t aUlOunt of real wealth aLlul"d wh('n a sale 
ta kE'S place' 

'[1'. RocKEFl!:LLEB, Jr. A l\ale of whd-the stOC'k? 
ChnirlUan WA.LSH. A 1"01(' of th(' stoek or of the 1'ro])(>rties. 
lILr. RoclmFELLEB, Jr. If the sIIle (If the prOl)('rtj~s w('re effecte.d, that would 

enter In. 
Chuirmnn WALSH. I will let it stnnd at t!J.nt, lIIr. Roek('f('U('r, for the pl·es· 

ent. If a Mle of the propel"tit"S took plAl'E". whut w~ulLl be told the buyer 
"as the ,'.lue of the stock, [ menu \\"as tlle 'yalueof the property of the 
<company? 

lilt'. ROCKEFELT..EB,Jr. The value .of the property. thl" book value of the prop· 
I'rt~', but the bU~'er would be yer~' cUI'efui, if he was simply buying a sttll'k 
tntl"l'e!<t, to consider "1I'hat the stock mine 'InI.S, ""!tieh is an entire1r separnte 
tbin~ fl'om, and, as you know, ltas D() IlUlDl'di.ate relation to tile Intrinsie ,'alu(' 
<>f the proJ)(>rty. 

Chairman WALSH. It C!1Il be rontrolled by man, other artificial matters other 
tlllln the roo). value of tile property and its intl'lligent and honest operation. 

1111'. ROCKEFELT.EB. Jr. I think those ,,'110 know more than I do abont buying 
and sl"\ling stocks 'Il"ould teU )'OIl thnt the iutrlllSic '\'alue of :a propertr hns 
not nnr cl(~se ~Inti()n to Its present mar1>et TAlue. 

Chnirmau W ALSa. I am Iroing to ask TOll this one question at this pGint 
whi<'h 'Il"RS handed to me by anoth('l' commissioner. Does the nluation ·of 
$36,000,000 ioclu(le tile apPrPC'intion of $19,000,000, Ilnd .was the 3s per cent 
figul't"d ou tItis apPl'I'CiD bed value? 

lIlr. ROCKEFELLER, Jl'. lilt'. Chnirmnn, the 3} per ('ent was the o(,tual mone~' 
whkh was rl"turned to my fIltbl'r tn di¥ldl"Dds on tlle stock Dnd in interest on 
lite bonds whim he hl'ld. It has DO mation whatever to the value, the in· 
trlnf<ie TaIue, the {lOtentinl ,alae, thl' book nine of the company. 

Chllirman ·WALSH. Does tliat answer your que><tion, lIIr. Weinstock? If not. 
you mny interpolate a question. I thought tllat answ&1"d the question fully. 

Commissioner WEINSroCIL. No; thnt is not quite dear h. my mind. The puint. 
Mr. Rockl'feller, is vhetill'r this 3t per ('tOot paid out. prlletically paid to 
capitol. was figurl"d on the original inl"estment, or WIlS figured on thepreSl'nt 
flf'JlrPclllted value of the mines. 

Mr. ROCKEFEI.LER, Jl'. 1111'. Weinstock, the 3~ per ee-nt is the a.ctual cash that 
IUIiI i_a paid In to my father as an O"'Il~ of ('I'rtain stocks of the eompllllr 
in the one dividend which "1\'as paid during tbe 12 ~'ears, .lind as an OWJl€l' of 
~tRin bonds of the company representing the CUl'1't"nt annual intere..<:t of those 
bonds simply as nn investor. If ~·ou buy b..mls in a eOIDllllny. you get cur
rPlltly the interest, and If you bu~' stocks ~'(lll nre fortunate if ,0\1 get CUl'
reu~y the dhidl'llds. We were Dot so f.ortunate as to gpt thl'mcurrPntlr 
heore. But my stRtI'ment refl"l's to the actual cash, t>l.ther In int('l'est on bonds 
or in the single dividend on the stol'l., which was paid t" m~' father on account 
(\1' Ills holdings, his personal boldin,..n-s of sto('ks and bonds in that company. 

Commlsslonel' WEINSTOCK. In otiler words, you got 31 per Cl'nt on the aetual 
mones put Into the enterprise. regardless of its presl"nt valuation? 

llr. RoCKEFEILER, Jr. Actual IDOII£'Y ~1lich he 'has put int.> the rorporation. 
'ThRt Is exnetly It. 

COOlmissioDl'r WETNS'J'()('1i:. So It had DO relation to an,v appreeint~ value? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Ir. It has no retation, the returns of the stocks and bonds 

It"ould not have tiny relation, would it, tt) th~ 
. COllllUlssioner WEINSTOCK (interrupti~)_ If the property has apprl'cintl'd. 

sny, $19.000,000, and there have beell DO dividends drewrl"d on thnt 
$19.000.000-

IoIr. ROCKEFELLER, Ir. {interrupting). Thl're bnve been no dil"idends d~larl"d 
at 'IIU E'xeept thnt one small dirtdE'lld on thl' weferrl"d stock. As I said in my 
stntement, the surplus I'arnings which resulted from each year's operations 
hu\'e bpen put bnck Into tite proPE'rty. eithfto in the de\"'('iopment of the prop
torty or III the Inl'l'ellfle of WIlges: 8.5 11'011 will l't'('aU. two years aJ:o tlll're were 
tW6 Increases in wages amounting tl) II total of ~,OOO 11 rear. Thnt is a cur-
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rent fix('(} charge. The stockholders have had to be put orr 110 for III their 
return on the pro}1E'rty Is com:erned that the employees might currently bave 
thot atlllltional $:;.,0.000 In wa~es. 

(''om!JJiSsioner WElI>STO<·K. This point, then, Is not dear, Mr. Rockefpller: 
AssuwlI1g, In ortler to Illustrate the point, that the mine earned $100 000 
during the year, and assuwing that $50,1I00 or that Is paid out to elthpr ~n.l. 
holders or stockholders, and the other $00,000 Is used In the way of bl'lter. 
IIJent, in improvements In the mine. Bow would that $:iO,OOO be treatetl on 
the books of the corporation? Would It be treated purely aa on eXJK'nMe Itl'm, 
or would a stotk dividend be declared to cover It, or would It be treuted 01 a 
surplus fund, resources ond surplus? . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. When you refer to the $100,000, I assume you mean 
lIet prollt after operotIng expl'nses, net surplus after operating expelllle8l 

Commissionl'r WEINSTOCK. Yl'8. . 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The $00,000 which you speak ot would go bock Into 

the property-If It went Into the building of a new steel plant, or the dl'\·l'lop. 
ment of a coal property, matters ot that kind would properly be dlurt.'l'll U 
tIlis $19.000.000 wos charged-to copltal-Increase In capital value. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Surplus? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Well, that It would be transferrl'd from lurplul to 

capital.. SUl'plus--the surplus earned In cosh Is either distributed In dIvl. 
dends or held as working capitol, or put bock Into the developul('nt ot the 
propl'rty, in which latter instance, If It Is u-.l In P<'rlUllnt'nt developml'nt ot 
the industry or in the erecting of a plant and not In the paymenf of wages, 
then it would be properly charged to capitoL 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, now, 1 am atrald I have not got tills Quite. 
Let me try and illustrate In a very simple way. You have a thousond dollar.' 
worth of assets that represent the Investment, alUl that thousand dollars eornll, 
soy, $500 the following year; $250 of that $500 Is paid out In Interest on bond. 
or dividends to stocj,;.holders. There Is a balance of $200 that II used for 1m. 
provement. The thousand dollars ot assets, UlI:n, are worth $1,2;:;0 In pluce of 
thot $1,000. That is clear? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It It is put Into permanent Improvement. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, what is paid out? What Is there to otl'lIl't 

thnt added investment to balance the account? Is $2;:;() of additional slock 
dividend issued tor that $250 put Into the reserve fund 7 Bow do 70U balance 
the account; how do you deal with It? _ 

Mr. ROCKEl"ELLER, Jr. Of course, It goes to Increase the capital value. Sto.:k 
might be issued against it, but It would not oruinllrlly be done unless therc "'WI 
some necessity tor issuing adultional stock. 

Commissioner WEI'" STOCK. Otherwise you see your balance sheet "'ouh) rend: 
Paid-up capitOL $1,000; assest&, $1,250; surplus, $250. . 

Mr. ROCKEFEo.ER, Jr. That Is. a matter of bookkl'l'plng thnt I am ratltcr 
stupid about, Mr. Weinstock; 1 don't know that I can explain It to JOIL 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Ordinarily that would be cltargl'd either to surplus 
account, or there would be treasury stock issued In tile noture of a stock 
dividend to offset it? 

Mr. ltOCKEFELLEB, Jr. Well, I am sure we have not had the latter. I am 
desirous of making It ljIerfectly clear, but It Is a matter that I do 110t under
stand myself about the bookkeeping there. 

Chairmun WALSH. The dividend that was collectl'd by your tather, that was 
spoken of, was not 31 per cent, of course, of tlJe volue of the proverty, but 31 
per cent of the par vnlue of the sharl'8 or of the securltyl 

. Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. You see. Mr. Chairman, In order not to cause ml!l8ppre
hl'nsion I have mllele two statements thl're with refcrence to the return from 
the investment. The first was that on the stocks which he held, common and 
prl'fl'rred, he received during the period of 12 years when $92,000.000 was paid 
in wages, my father recelvl'd in a single diVidend 00 that stock $311,000 WI 
representing the return to him on the stock which he held. 

Chuirman WALSH. Whate,'er the percentage wall, however. he received It on 
the par value. It was bused upon the par value of the stock? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEII, Jr. That would figure a leturn on the money. $<1,000,000, 
which he invested in the stock, Of two-thirds of 1 per cent. That is the re(urn 
he got on the stock. 

Chairman WALSH. On the par value ot the stock? 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. No; on the moncy he paid for the Itock. $6.000,000, 

as stated. That was. the return he got on his money. You take lOur money 
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to the savings bank and you get B~ or 4 per cent on your money. My father 
put Into the stock of this company certain moneys amounting to $6,000,000, 
and he got out two-thirds of 1 pel' cent on that money. Now, then, that is his 
return on his stock investment. Then he hnd a bond investment. He loaned 
money to the company by taking bonds, as any bondholder does. He received 
interest on those bonds. After having stated that his return on the stock was 
two-thirds of 1 per cent per annum, I put the stocks and the bond investment 
tOg'ether and said, as~umlng that he may have invested in the property 
$10,0110,000 or $15,000,000 in the stocks and bonds, the entire return on the 
actual cash he had put into the property has representeu 3! per cent per 
annum. That Is the return he has gotten on the money-the actual cash which 
he has Invested in the company;-in its stocks and bonds. Do I make that 
clear, 1111'. Chairman? 

Chairman WALSH. You make it very clear to me and straighten out a little 
error I was faIIing into. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. If I may be permitted I wish to make just one 
pOint clearer. 

Chairman WALSH. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In other words, this 3! per cent has been paid on 

the money actually loanell and the original investment in the stock? 
1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. It has not been paiu on any watered stock? 
lIIl·. ROCliEFELLER, Jr. No. lily father put into the property certain cash, a 

certain amount of money, and he has gotten out in the 12 years an average 
return on the cash of 3! per cent per annum, quite irrespective of par or of 
the value of the property or anything. In other words, he has gotten a little 
less thnn he woultl if he had put that same amount in a savings bank. 

Chah'man WALSH. We will proceed now. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Just picking up one proposition for the moment; you say 

there have been increases in wages twice witllin a given length of time in those 
industries? . 

lIIl .. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. I did not mean to cover the whole situation, 
because I do not recall that; but I diu have in mind that, I think it was in 
1913, there was an increase in wages made to the coal miners of $350,000, and 
to the steel operatives of $200,000, making a total increase in that year of 

"$550,000, a totnl permanent increase. Now, I may have those two figures 
l'eversed as to their application--

Chail'man WALSH. Well, that does not affect the general question I was 
going "to ask you.. Was there also an increase during the same time in the 
prices of coal and steel or of both to the consumer? 

1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Well, that I do not recall, Mr. Chairman; but if there 
was, Dlay I add that it was not sufficient to make any earnings on the property. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, I will ask you if you recall the following statements 
made In the report of 1909 by Mr. Bowers, your chairman, and 'the other gentle
man that I have mentioned, to the stockholders. Now, that we have left the 
question, I believe, clearly stated, clearly cut as to the valuation of stocks 
and the valuation of bonds- . 

.. Since the entries Dllllie on the books during the past 25 years the iron 
industry has developed to enormous proportions, and iron ore properties are 
consiliereu among the most valuable minerals In the United States. The develop
ment of your coal and coke properties during the same period of years shows 
a large increase in tonnage over former estimates. The large acreage of u"n
developed coal lands warrants their being appraised at many millions more 
than the old book valuations. They are valuable assets for the coal operations 
alone, and a very important one in connection with the iron Industry. We 
llUve for reasons above stated, proceeded to have valuations made without 
reference to the almost wortlIless entries maueon" the books so many years 
1l~0 anu under conuitions that have entirely changed between 1880 and 1909. 
While the old valuations have been in most instances increased we have cut 
down and wiped out for depreciation and for poor, abandoned coal mines a 
very large amount; the estimated value of these properties by experts is more 
than that now placed upon them, and Is submitted herewith. We present this 
new appraisement of the properties you own based upon what your executive 
officers believe to be u con:>ervutive anll propel' valuatioll in 1909." 
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Do you recall this I't'port being mat.1e and Signed b)" I. lL nowers. chair
man; J. F. WelOOm, president; F. '1', Gal"", "Il-e l)r('o<ldl.'uI; J. A. Wrlll'r 
autlilor; al1u J""'t'Jlh Chilbffg, sales IWlDagpr? ' 

Air, U()('KEt"KLLEB. Jr. I r('{'ulI tllt!' gt>nt'ral npprllisal or th.- I.rn(l('rtll's. whkb 
was only corrl"et in o('('oroance with good blL"i/ll'Sll UMII~l'. 

Chairman W.u,.SH. Has there bel'n an.r appralM'ruent or the- 11I'.1(l('rl\' lolu~'t' 1_' ' 
IIIr. ROCKEFF..I.LEB, Jr. I don't reocaU: the-re may ha\'. bt>t>n. 
('hairruon W.U.SH. Ha\'e 01' ha"e not thO!le prol)l'rtl .. s 8flfln><"latl"tl In \'11111'

lI('('Ording to the estimates mad. br your own .xpet·ts, aln('t' 1909, In lbe BUIU .r 
$3.500.000? 

lIfr. RocKEFEU.EB, Jr. I don't know whetber they ha". or not, )Ir. Chairman. 
Chairman '''-U.SH. Do you recall tbat In the "tateme-nt aublDltted to Ibe 

rongrl"Ssiooal rommlttee that Inqull't'd loto the Colorallo liltllatlon th'lt tht' 
total liabilities of the Colorauo Fuel & Iron Co, was gl"en &18 $SO.3S3.nOIl, auu 
that the exce.os of assets on"f liablUtk>s of tbnt companr gh'(>n at that time "'8.1 
$22.827,645? 

I1Ir. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. I do not recall that, 
Chairman WALSH. You do not recall? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you In (l('rMn furnish tho!;(" flgul't'1 or l!u(l('n'lSl" them 

or check tht'm up bt'fore they ,,'('I't' sent In to tilt' COllICI't"'-"lonnl rommiltee? 
Jlfr. RocKEFELLER, ;Jr, Do you I't'f~r to t~stlmony tbat wns ta\.:t'Q by the <"'n-

grt'SSional commlttt'e In Dt>n"t'r? . 
Chairman WALSH. Yt'tt: in Deon"r. 
Mr. RocKEFELU.'B, 1r; Wh,r, I woulu not ba\'e anything to 110 wltla that. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you I'ubmit ('('rtaln rel'orts to Ibt' congrt'll·d"nnl rom-

mittt'e at Washin;!'ton duriug tbe tlme of the ht'llrlngs tbt're on the Colorado 
situation, Mr. Rockeft'ller? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLEB. Jr. Did I PE'rsonall,r submit r('ports? 
Chairman ·WALSH. Yt'S. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I had with mt' a report of the Colorado Fup! " Iron Co~ 

the last annual report, to facilitate lilY IlIlswerlng any qUl"SU .. nll lhllt ml;:ht he 
raised. Whetht'r I It'ft the copy with the comm",slon or not I do not recall 
\"t'ry possibly I did. . 

Chairman WALSH. IIII'. 1\Ianly calls my .tt~t1on to the IItatE"ment In the 
rongresslonal report that the annual report of tbt' Colorauo Furi ,. Iron (' ... ~ 
submitted by Mr. Rockefeller, was as follows-

1\[1'. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. YI"S, 
Chairman WALSH, Of roUl'Se, If )'OU did that, you l!e('url'd that at tht" offic!"!J 

of the company at the hantls of thoo;e who had clUirge of 1110>«' tblngs. and sub
mitted it as the I't'port of th(" corupany? 

Mr. RoclCEFELLEB, 1r. It .'89 one of the n!{lOI'ts wt' have In our offict' as sub
mitted from Ye>lr to year, and 1'0 I took it down with rut', as IlItat('(\. 

Chairmao W ALSR. Did JOu furnish any oU)('I" reports to tht' coogretls\oD.llI 
committee, 88 you recall. at that timt'? . 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Jr. I don't I't'COllect that anr otbt'l'3 "'t'1't' asktod for. 
Chairman WALSR. "'here an Im·l"Stmt'nt Is maut' In I!e('UrltIes. t'llber for the 

PE'f'SOnal account of Mr. Rockt'feller or In his benefactlon!l, 18 any Inquiry mu.le 
to det('l'mine wht'ther or not the comUtlons In !!ucb corporutiolUl are those whkh 
would lDt'asure up to tht' standards "'hicb )Ir. Roc\,;~rell('f' has l!4"t out. and 
which I read to YOll, if )"ou 1't'C811, from bls Random RemlnhJcen('('8? 

. )lr. RocKEF'EUER, Jr. Of COUrsP, In the current ID\-ffimt"nt. "fr. Chairman. of 
a snm of UIODt'y ht're and a sum ot mont'7 thel't', "'bicb may bt' malle tl)o{lay, and 
a yt'Rr hence, lI'bt'o conditions differ, may be pnrte-d with, lI'bt"re the Inv('OItment 
is small iD proportiOD to the total capital of tht' company. It wouM hardly bo> 
possible for my father or bls I't'l'l't'Sentatives to go Into the details of tbe mnn
agemeDt. Wbt'rever ruy father's Intt'l'eSt Is lar~ e-nougb-ls consplC11ou.~IS 
large-Is matE'rlaUy large--sucb questions would come up. . 

Chairman WALSH. At this point, Mr. Rockt'ft'Uer, ""e wll1 adjourn. until 2 
o'clock. Kindly l't'Sume the stand at 2 o'clock. 

(Thert'upon, at 12.30 o'clock of this MondaT, JanDary 25, 1915, a 1't'Cl"S..'! Wl\9 

takeD until 2 o'clock p. m.) 
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AFTERl'i"OOl'l" SESSIOX-:! P. ll. 

Chairman WALSH. "'ill tht> houS{' pleaS(> be in as perfect order as possible? 
You may rt>sume the stnnd, :\11'. noekef"llt>r. 

TESTIMOlTY OF KlL. lORN D. ROCKEFELLER, lR.-Continued. 

Chairman WALSH. I have bt>eu askt>d to ask a little more spt>dfically ahout 
nit> Inn'8tmt>nt of your faUlpr In tht> Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. What was the 
totnl amount which he invested In stocks anti bonds of that cOl11puny in money? 

JIll'. ROCKEFELI.ER, Jr. I timl, Air. Chairman, that tht> totul inyt>sUuent, the 
actual cash that lIt> Imd put into the stocl-s and bomls up to ullte amount to 
$24.100,818, and thnt inn>stment at the present murket pI'ice;; is now \\'ortll 
$19.200,189. In other words, my fathel' would haye been $4.909.029 bo'tto'r off 
If ht> hud loel,pd his monpy up in a saYings bank so fur as thp present Y:l\m' of 
thoS(' securitlp>l is concerned, as re\att>d to the monp~' originully put in. 

Chllirman W" Al.8H. How much of the $2-1,000.000 wus represento'd by stock-; 
and bow mucb by bonds. 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I lIa,'e not that on this stut('nwnt; but the stntel11pllt 
which I made this morning indleatpd that six millions was the amount in sto('\" 
and I presume the balunee is madt> up in tht> bonds. 

Cbalrman W,\LSH. And what Interest do the bonds bo'al'? 
JlIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think 5 pt>r ct>nt. 
Chairman "" ALSH. Dot>s be own nny bouds ill the Colora<lo Fuel [, ,Iron Cll, 

that bt>ar 6 per eE'nt? 
Air. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. I ha~e no list of them E'xcept those boml;;; I rpml this 

morning from this testimony in Washington, which shows the different mort
gag-es. Tht>l'e art> sewrnl I see Ilt're that pay 6 ppr cent. 

Chairman "'_USH. How much in amount, pleast>? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. I do not bt>lipye I cnn-rt>s; I think I have that here, 

General mortga~ 5 per cent bonds, $376.000. par value [r('udiug from a print",l 
copy of his testimony bl'fore subcommlttre of tht> Committre on MinI'S and lIUn, 
ing (If Hou!<e of RepresentatiYes. tll\,pn in Washington, April 6, 1914]. Colo
rado industrial 5 pea: (,(,lit bonds, $14.550.000 par Yalue, 

Cbalrman WALSH. HilS the company, the Colorndo Fuel & Il'on Co., eYer de
faulted in pnrmE'nt of Interest npon its bonds? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Not that I recall. AII'. Cbairman. 
Chairman WALSH. ;I will gl!'t back to the questions that 'We wt>re on bpfore 

luncheon. I believe your answer was thnt where inypstments were mnde in 
securities, in eomparath-ely small amounts, tht>re was no inquiry mude to do'
terminI" labor conditions in the inquiry? 

1111'. ROC'KEFET,LEB, .11'. Investments which werE' made to-<Iay and next year 
mig-ht be pQrted with. 

Chairman WALSH. "'hE'n an investment bas bren madE' by your grot.p in 
~urlties to the extent-I will ask you fir!<t, wllnt Is tht> extent of your hold
Ings in the Colorado Fuel & Irou Co.? What per cent does it bear to the 
wholt>'! 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Forty per ('('nt, I think, in stocks and bonds. 
Chnirman WALSH. Does thllt gh-e you the control of the corporation? 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. "'ell, it does not gin' stock control, but, of course. as I 

stated this morning', any large sto('kholder hIlS an Important inlluence. Stock 
control would be 51 per cent, I pre!<ume. 

Cbairman WALSH. Yes; dot>s the 40 per cent ""ve you ubsolufe control over 
tIle atTairs of the company? 

1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No, sir. 
Cbairman WALSH. I do not mean absolutt> le;::ol control; but does it. as an 

absolute fact, give you absolute control, your 40 ppr ('('nt, in the selection of 
the t>xecutlve officers. and a potE'nUal powt>r to dictate its policies? 

lIIr. UOCKEFELLER, Jr. What the potentinl power is you can jutl~ as well liS 
I. We have neYt>r attpmpted to dictate the pOlicy, or put any pnrticulnr policy 
tbrough. 

Chairman WALSH. What is your idea of that-could you, If you desired, do 
thnt with 40 per cent of the stock? 

1I1r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I presume if the stockholders and directors were con, 
nnced of the wisdom of RIlY poli('y sU!l'~sted by the officers, the fnet that \w 
fa,'ored it would not make It Illore difficult to g('t It through, or to gain their 
consent. 
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Chairman W ALSR. Have you observed the ftlaUve peo~ntaj:t', as to tbe total 
peor('('ntagt', of the holdings of all of the c.'OIll Industr)' In the State of C()lorado. 
bl'ld by the Ulr('e companies-the Colorado Fuel'" Iron Co., the Ylctor·.o\luerl
can, and thl' Rocky Mountain FUl'1 Co., 

Mr. ROCKEFELU:R, Jr. No; I do not know the ftlatlve ~nta!re. 
Chairman WALSH. Have yon observed the stateml'nta made by the offi('('rw 

{If tll<tSe compl1nil'S, that tbose thfte companies owned slxty-slx and some frae
tion of p('r ('('nt of all of the coal propeorties In Colorado' . 

Mr. RocKEFELI.EB, Jr. U I have seen It. It has not ftmained In mT mlDlI, Mr. 
Chairman. . 

Chairman W ALSR. When an Investment Is made by yon In seeurltl('9 "'bleh 
/!h'e you p<ttl'ntial control--power to rontrol an Industry, either for the peorBOnnl 
account of Mr. Rockefeller or ftny of his bl'nl'factlons, III any Inquiry marIe 
to dl'termine whether or not the rondltions In such rorporationll are thOll8 
whicb measure up to the standard Mr. Rockefel\l'r ball set' 

Mr. ROCKEFELI.EB, Jr. Mr. Chairman. that qUe!!tion of potential rontrol 11 a 
Vl'ry nl'bulous one. I presume In some rorporations If "'e bad five shares It 
might be that tlle otbl'r stockholders \\"Ould say, .. Hl're are peoople that have 
bad business eXJl('rlence and seem successful." They mlj:ht say thl'Y would 
follow our jul1~ent. In other rompanl('9 it ml/!ht be quite the opposite, and I 
do not f('el that I could make any l1l'finite statellll'nt. I think you enn see how 
difficult it would be to make ony definite statement In an!!wer to that qu(>Stion. 

Chairman WALSH. Please Indicate any Industry In which an Inv(>Stment hllJl 
bl'en made In securitil'S, eithl'r for tbe peorsonal account of lIr. Itockefeller or 
any of bis bl'nefactions, In which Inquiry W88 mode to detl'rmlne whether or 
not the conditions in such corporations are those which measure up to the 
standard which Mr. Rockl'felll'r set. 

Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. U I may speoak first with ftfl'ftnce to these 8enrnl 
foundations, mo.,;; of the pftS4'nt Investments hl'ld by those foundations ~maiD 
in the SIIDle form in which thl'Y Wl're ftcelvf'd. There ha\"e rome due certain lie
curities---certain securities ha\"e bl'en sold a:1<1 ftlnvestml'nt of BUch BUms hllJl 
bl'en made; income also has ~n Invested. The Investments have bl'en nllllte In 
blocks of from $100,000 to $5OO,OOO-too small an Interest to Justify the huMeri 
of the securities in undertaking to go Into the details of the management of 
the companies. In such Instances wbere my fathl'r's Interest has ~n such 8.1 
to justify, in his mind, his haling a peorsonnl r('pftS4'ntatlve as a dlftctor, tbose 
are the instances In whlcb the questions of conditions would be more likely to 
arise. 

Chairman W ALSIL Please name those companies, then. 
Mr. RocKEFEI.LE:B, Jr. The only compan,. outside the Colorado Fuel It Iron 

Co. which I enn at the moment think of In which m,. father haa a aublltantinl 
Inteftst Is the Western Maryland Railroad, and he has bad two rep~ntatl\"e. 
on that board who have considered, In their current execuU\"e romlllltt('e mret· 
ings with the offi('('rs, the dUreftnt questions coming up requiring attention. I 
am not a memb('r of that board or ex('Cuti'l"e rommlttee and I rould not sa,. 
definitely what stl'PS have bl'en taken to Inquire Into the various conditions of 
that company. 

Chairman WALSH. Does that answer apply likewise to the Colorado Fuel '" 
Iron Co.? 

Mr. RocKEFEI.LE:B, Jr. No; because I have been a dIl'e'ctor there, and with my 
associates we have takl'n such stl'PS as were thought n~ to k~ WI 
informed. We. have made su~tlons as _med to us appropriate and In the 
discharge of our proper duty and responsibility as dlftCtors. And the corre
spondence, Mr. Chairman. wblcb was brou/!ht out In Colorado by this commis
sion, had bl'tw('en the officers of tbe Colorado Fuel'" Iron Co. and my father's 
ftpftS4'ntatives, as ftferred to bl'fore In my statement this mornlnjr. would 
Indicate quite fully the peorsonallnterest whIch we had takeo-the inquiries we 
had made and tbe su/!gestions we bave made. 

Chairman W ALSR. Do the gt'ntlemen to wbom you have referred-the gl'ntle
ml'n you have named as membl'rs of your father's business statr-ha\"e a vote 
In the determination of business policies and of the conduct of ,.our father'. 
business, or are they meftt,. acting In an advisor)' capacity, 

Mr. RocKEFELI.EB, Jr. Mr. Chairman, In our office family we do not arrive at 
ronclusions by vote. We discuss matters and rome to aD agreement: no votes 
are taken or ftl"Ordt'd.. It is as if my father and his several lIOns, or close IlSIJOo 
ciatl'S, were discuRSing Inte~ts which the,. are all aS80Ciated together In 
caring for. There haa beell DO formal action taken there. 
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Cholrmnn WALSH. Who of those four gentlemen yon hove nomed finnlly poss 
on 0 business question? 

Mr. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. Quite usuolly we 011 moy poss on it. Quite often one 
of my fnther's representatives devotes more time to a certan line of investment, 
lind onother to another. We ore opt to divide up In thot woy in some part, but 
we ore 011 subject to call for conference ot the request of anyone on ony subject 
which eoch muy huve specially In chorge. 

Chairlllnn WALSH. Do you recall ony disogreement between the four os to 
any lor~e Investment in property, for instance? 

Mr. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Chairmon, the gentlemen whom I have mentioned 
do not necessorily oet In concert in regard to investments for my fnther. They 
simply poss on such investments os ony one of us may bring up, 01' onswer such 
q\\{'stions os my fathE'r may ask in his desire [0 !:E't informathm. 

Chairmon WALSH. DoE's or does not your father finolly have the exercising
thE' finol disposition of all matters that come before you? 

:III'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That is n pretty general term, Mr. Chairman, and I 
could not sny yes or no to thnt. In mntters of investment. my father usunlly
as to ",hethel' to buy these bOlllls or those bonds he expects some of us in the 
ollice, his rE'presentativE's, to mnke Il study of the merits of the investment nml 
mnke some recommendation. He is quite apt to act on the recommendntion, but 
he knows whnt fUlllls he may wish to im'est nt the time--as we may not kilO\\,

ond he simply seeks our suggestions and acts on them, so f!lr ns the making of 
I'pE'cific investments is concerned, when other conditions may moke it seem wise 
to him to so act. 

Chairman WALSH. As to the questioI'l whether or not funds will be paid out, 
In the mattE'r of finolly deciding to make the investment the word is uttered 
thnt pnys out the fun.ls by ~'our father-he controls that? Is that correct? 

:III'. ROCl(EFELLER, Jr. He directs the making of his own investments, avniling 
of any advice he may get from any source from which he may desire to seek it. 
'Yhen you say .. control" it shoultl not be understood as meaning nlllnagerini 
('ontrol, be('aus~ my father for many Y'2!ars has not h(>en in netive businE'ss, not 
llesirlng to he tied down by any such matters, and having long since left those 
matters to those whom he may appoint to represent him. He tokes no rE'spon
sibllity whatever along mnnagerinl lines. 

Chall'man W ALSR. '.rhE're is no vote taken, I belicve you said, by those nd
Yisers; there is no requirement for agreement between your father anll his 
ndvlsers with reference to the investment of his o\"n money? Is that the hlE'a? 

Mr. ROCI(EFELLER, Jr. That is correct, when it comes to the final investment. 
Chairmnn 'YALSR. After the informntion is received ami advice talten, of 

course your father separatE's himself from his own funds in that way? 
:III', ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not quite get the benring of thnt expreSSion, "sep

arntes himself from his own funds." 
Chnlrmnn WALSH. He finally orders the money tnken and invested in the 

sE'<'lIrity? 
Mr. ROCI(El'ELLF.R, Jr. He soys to whatever clerk or representntive may be the 

011E', .. Ruy 100,000 of those bonds." 
Chairman WALSH. In which of the corporations in Which you are interested, 

either directly or as a representative, huve there been strikes or other symptoms 
of illtlustriul unrest during the past five yeurs? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not recall any at the moment except the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Co. 

Chairman WALSH. Did yon hnve any in any of ·these other concerns you have 
mE'ntioned, thot you can recall, in the last fiye yeurs? 

1\11'. ROCKEnLLEB, Jr. That I nm now related to? 
Chairman W AI.SR. That you have been relnted to in the pnst five years, the 

American Linseed Co., or. any of the railroad compnnl'2!s? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not recall any striltes in the Linseed Co. There 

wus. I think, a strike in which the employees of the Delawure, Luckawnnnn & 
Western, with other rnilronds, were Involvetl a few yeurs ago--I think so. 

Chnirmnn WALSH. Whllt nctlon. if any, was taken by you in regard to the 
strike on the Delawore & Lackawanna road? 

Mr. ROCKEFEI..I..ER, Jr. I think that the board. in line with the ~enerlllly ac
cepted policy, which I hnve outlined at some length, never was cnlle,l upon to 
pnss upon the questions of the strike. The bonrtl or bourds of the ('()\'porntions 
with which I huYe been connected huve felt thnt those were mntters, ns I have 

SSS19°--S.Doc.415,64-1--vol8----51 
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stated, which the executI\"e offiCt'rs famlliar 1\·lth all of tbe dl"talls of the 
businl'ss on the spot were better fitted to deal with, and they lIu\"e deult with 
them so far a8 my expt>rll'nce has gone. 

Chairman WALSH. In the corporations In which you are Intel'('8ted-I will 
limit It to the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. In tills qUetltlou-ln the ell,,", of th .. 
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., what pt>rson or pl'rsons are held primarily I'('~pouslble 
for the labor conditions which exist In that rorporatlont 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The various executive commlttt't' offiCt'rll. 
Chairman WALSH. Please name those whom you suy al'e prlmurlly I'('Mponslble 

in your organization, In the Colorado FUI'I '" Iron Co. t 
lUI'. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. It is not .. our" organization. It Is an or/:anl,..ntloD 

which we found. The pr('sldent and chaIrman of the board are of coline thl" 
two leading I'xecutlve officers. What authority thl'Y rull)' dell'gate In Buch 
mattl'rs to those who cooperate with theru I am unable to Btate, but our knowl. 
edge of the situation and our information has come from one of those two 
officers. 

Chairman WALSH. 1\11'. L. AL Bowers and Mr. J. F. Welborn are the names 
of those two officers? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you any knowledge yourself of any other f'x('('1Jtlve 

official who is responsible for labor conditions In the Colorado Fuel" Iron Co.' 
Mr. ROCKEFET.LEB, Jr. I would not know. Mr. Chairman, what other oIIlclaI. 
Chairman WALSH. You have no knowledge other thlln of those two' 
Mr. ROCKEFET.LER, Jr. I would not be in a way to know. 
Chah'man WALSH. What scope of autkorlty Is given to 1\11'. Welhorn and tl) 

Mr. Bowers to establish and maintain prOpt>r labor condltloD8 In the Industr1 
in Colorado and Wyoming? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Just such scope as Is customarll, given to aU executive 
officers in so far as I know, under. always, the board of dlrl'Ctors who. all I 
have stated, as,'Iume the responsibility for the management of the rompnny. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you give theru specific InstructloD8 with rl'gnrd to tile 
conditions that thl'Y should maintain, so far as theIr eruployl'l'8 are concernl'tl! 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Those gentll'ml'n were selected. Mr. ChaIrman, and I 
fancy other ruen filling as Important positions, because the), ba\'e expert knowl
edge and familiarity with just such matters. SpecIfic Instructions are not gIven. 
nor would the board expect to undertake to dictate to the o!llcl'rs 1\'hOlo It 
selects with care, whom it trusts, bow they should bandle such 8 probll'm. or 
any other of the administrative problems which develop In the conduct of the 
business. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you give such officials equal scope without 8 specIfic 
recommendation and accounting in financial matters? 

Mr. ROCKE}'ELLER, Jr. As pointed out In m)' statl'ment this mornln~. Mr. 
Chairman, the financial policies are more usually dealt with b1 the bollrd of 
directors. 

Chairman WALSH. I am asking you In the specific case, Mr. Rocket'(>l1er. nf 
the Colorado Fuel '" Iron Co., If the eX('('1Jtive officials are given equal 8('OPl' 
without specific instructions or accounting In financial mattl'rs as to that whkh 
they are given in the matter of the welfare of thl'lr employees and the labor 
conditions in the industry? 

Mr. ROCKEF'ELLEB, Jr. The question of financing the company Is one which 
would come before the board of directors. But after the financial poll(,)" has 
heen established by the board the officers have full ICOpe In conductIng the 
businl'ss along the lines of tho~e financial pol1cil'S. If there Is a question of a 
large additional expenditure, that properly would be brought, as Is customary. 
to a bOll.l'd of directors for consideration. 

Chairman' WALSH. Is that true also with reference to labor conditions In th@ 
company-that you layout a general plan and that the local executives are 
supposed to adhl're to that plan? 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. It Is not true, Mr. Chairman. beeaDSe the dlrect01'!l of 
a company are usually men who are more familiar with financial policIes than 
with the practical questions of the admInistration of the business, and of 
necessity they select as the executive officers of the compan1 men who are 
competent to deal with the latter questions." 
~Cbairman W ALBH. If executive officials are found to maIntaIn or operate. 

under improper financial conditions, what action would be taken? 
Mr. ROCKEFET.LEB, Jr. If executive officials are found, In the Judgml'nt of the 

board, not to be properly fulfilling the trust which has heen Impoeeti 10 them 
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nlong whntever lines. it would be the duty of the bonrd to take the matter up 
with the executive officlnls. If the situation could not be remedied, to replace 
them; but so long as the board hus reason to trust the integrity nnd the allility 
of the executive officers wbich it has selected it is customary nnd nppropriate. 
it seemll to me, that they should be g!\'en that nutborlty wbicb is necessnry 
it they nre going to be given the responsibility. 

Chairman W ALsa. If the executh'e ollicinls should be found to maintain 
Improper labor conditions, what actions would be taken? 

Mr. HOCKEFELLEB, Jr. I think I have covered that, Mr. Chairman, by saying 
that wherever executives nre found to be doing what in the judgment of the 
directors "'as not best tbe directors would find it their duty to take such 
questions up and remedy them or change the officials. 

Chairman W ALsa. So that the responsibility finnlly. you think, should be 
the same in the operations of the executive offiCials whether it refers to finance 
or maintllining proper comlitions for the workers in the imlu~try? 

Mr. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. I think tbe responsibility of the directors covers all 
of the things whit'h the executive officers do, nnd they must take the final 
re~ponsibl\lty. But, as I have pointed out. in the organization of large business 
there must be n subdivision of the various large questions that come up, and 
It is customary for the executive officers to have charge of the administrative 
questions of the business, including ,the questions of labor. 

Chait'llIan WALsa. As a matter of fnct, in the actual operation of these 
corporations lire not labor comlitions the only matters under the control Qf 
the executive officials which are not subject to B close audit and check of some 
kind? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. So far as I know. Mr. Chairman, the general financial 
policies are the only ones which come under the close supervision of a board 
of directors-quite tile contrary from your suggestion. 

Chab'man W ALsa. Well, I was not endeavoring to make a snggestion; I 
was endeavoring to ask n question-if it is not a fact that labor conditions are 
the only matters under the control of executive offiCials which are not subject 
to an audit or check of SOllle kind? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. My answer would be, I think there are verr many 
such conditions; practically all, excepting the larger finanCial policies. 

Chairman W ALBa. In which of the corporations in which you are interested 
either directly or as representative are the employees ol'ganizE'd? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I suppose that the employees of the Manhattan Rail
road Co. are organized, but I am not sure about that, because, as I have stilted. 
the Manhattan Hailroad is operated by the Interborough. The directors of 
the Manhattan Railroad are char!r<'d onlr with the duty of seeing that the terms 
of the lease are lived up to. They have nothing to do with the opE'ration of 
the company. Therefore I should not be able to state that. ·In the insurance 
company with which I am related I suppose the questions of labor organiza
tions or the lack of affiliation with them would not arise. In thE' Colorado 
Fuel & hon Co. the Situation is, as I am told, that the large majority of th€' 
men who have worked there are nonunion men, although union men also work 
t1lE're, as they see fit. 

Chairman W ALsa. Did you. lifter the declaration of the strike in the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Co., take up with MI'. Welborn and Mr. Bowers the alleged causes 
for the strike and the details of the controversy? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As stated in my statement this morning. Mr. Chairman. 
the executive officers, in line with the respon"ibi1it~· imp""etl upon them. had 
decided the question of recognition or nonrecognition of the union without 
conference nnd without our knowledge. 

Chairman 'VALSR. Was It aftE'rwards suhmitted to you by those officers? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It was simply stated to us as B matter of information 

In connection with the current information regarding the conditions of the 
business that came to us from time to time. 

Chairman W ALSR. It SE'E.'ms that the strike was called, if I remember cor
rectly, on September 23, 1913? 

Mr. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. About that time. 
Chairman W ALsa. About that time: and when, with reference to that time, 

did Mr. Bowers or Mr. Welborn, or both. report to you or to the other directors 
in connection ,,'!th you. that the tight was over the recognition of the union and 
the other detailS of cOIDplaint? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The col'rE'8Ilfmdence which you asked for this morning. 
and which I have not bE'E.'n able yet to secure, will show that. My memory 
would not enable me to nnme t1le dates. 
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Chnirnlun W AT.SH. Could you approximate ho\v "hortly' It was after the 
strike was called? 

lIIr. UOCKEFELLEB, Jr. I should say It was within a few days, or a couple of 
weeks, surely. 

Chaiman WALSH. Do you thInk, Mr. ROCkefeller, asIde from the legal power 
that is given by the ownership of stocks and bonds or your repreHentation upon 
the directory, that your group in Ne\v York does have a ~I'eat Inftucnce upon 
the local executives In Colorado? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That would be rather a difficult que!!t1on to nnllWP\', 
Mr. Chairman. With reference to this particular matter, 8R I hnye fltllte(l, the 
officers hnrl determiped what their attitude would be with rl'ferelll'(' tn this 
matter of the strike before we were even advised of It. They announced to UII 
their decision, 

Chairman WALSH. There were certain occurren('{'s that were call1'd to your 
attention in Colorado of a disturbing character, violence on both Hide", WOII 
there not, after the strike was instituted Septembpr 2.1, ond through thAt fall 
and winter and Into the next summer, the summer of 1914? 

1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Most regrettable occQrren(,PFI were taking pla('e. 
Chairman WALSH. And you were kl'pt adVised from time to time os to whot 

took place? 
lIfr. ROCICEFELLER, Jr. Yes, sir. 
ChalI'man WALSH. Do you recall receiving a letter from Mr. Welborn dated 

July 27, 1914, a copy of which has been submitted at Denver, which contains 
these words: 

.. Illy health has never been bl'tter than during the PRst year, and I om 
hardly conscious of any strain. The knowledge that we have your confidence 
and support makes everything else easy." 

lIfr. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. I didn't get your anSWl'r. 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. You asked if I recalled receivIng such a letter from 

1\11'. Welborn. ' 
Chairman WAI.SH. Yes; from Mr. Welborn. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, you stnted in jteneral terms In an!l,,'er to the QIlel'J

tion submitted to you, your personal attitude toward the organization of em
ployees. for their protection and the advaneement of theIr Interl'llt. I 110 not 
wish to quote you. I would like you to brlefty state what your personul [losl
tion is. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 1\Iay I read that portion of my written statl'llleut7 I 
made it just as brief and inclusive a!! possible. 

Chairman WALSH. I wish you would. 
1\11'. ROCI<EFELLER, Jr. With reference to my attitude toward labor UIIIOIl1t-

I think that is the passage. 
Chairman WALSH. That is it. 
1\h'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. (reading): , 
.. I believe it to be ju~t as proper and admntageous for labor to allllOClate 

itself into organized groups for the advancement of Its legitimate Interests all 
for capital to combine for the same object. Such associations of labor monlfest 
themselves in promoting colleetive bargaining, In an e/fort to secure better 
working nnd living conditions, in provIding machInery whereby I\Tlevance!I may 
be easily and without prejudice to the Individual be taken up with the manage
ment. Sometimes they provide benefit features, sometimes they seek to In
crease wages; but whatever their specific purpose, so long as It Is to promote 
the well-being of the employees, having always due regord for tbe Just In
terests of the employer and the public, leaving every workl'r free to a!'lROClate 
himself with such groups or to work Independently, as he may choose-I favor 
them most heartily." , . ' 

Chairman WALSH. Do you believe that Rueh organizations should be created 
and maintained democratically; that Is, that the men should have a right to 
get up the organizations themselves without any influence upon the part of the 
employer, and conduct them as they see fit, of course, within the limits 0," the 
laws of the land? II' , 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I believe fully In the principle of democracy and. of 
'freMom, 1\11'. Walsh, in every relation in life where It does not Infringe on 
the rights, as I have stated, of other!! who are interested. 

Chairman W ALBH. Then your answer to my question would be res. I am 
trying to be as specific as possible. 
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IIIr. ROCKEFEI.r.ER, Jr. Yes, sir: but It Is rnther difficult for me to be specific 
In that, because so much depends upon specific instnnces, IIIr. Chairwan; but 
generally, I should say, of course, that labor should be free to take such steps 
in Its own interests as are compatible with the interests of the public and of 
('lIpital. ' 

Chnirman 'VALSH. From your 'experience in industry and from your duties 
liS a citizen and a philanthropist, do you believe thllt men ought to organize 
Into hlbor orgnnizations and that It Is necessary for them to do so to pro
tect themselves? 

1\Ir. ROCKEFELT.ER, Jr. 1\ly experience, Mr. Chnirmnn, In that respect, hns 
heen vpl"Y limited. I hnve never hnd the pprsonnl handling of Inbor questions. 
Illy study hns not been as deep as that of many. I hnve had such mntters 
bpiore me, but beyond making what I have tried to hnye a very complete 
statement of my position I do not feel suffiCiently qualified to discuss Intel
ligently and usefully the detnlls relating to the matter. 

Chairman W ALSR. I was not asking you for a detail, or else I did not mnke 
myself clear. I was asking you, from your e~perien('e in hlllm'try allli your 
f'tudies, do you believe t1111t workingmen ought to organize into unions for 
the purpose of protecting themselves? 

1\lr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. But you sny, from my experience, nllll I hnye hnd no 
experience. 

Chllirman WALSH. From your studies? 
1\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. And my studies hnye been so limited as not to enable 

me to speak with authority: but I shouid say, genernlly, thnt if workingmen 
tlnd their interests are best served by orgnnizlI tion, they certainly should 
orgllnize just as much liS CliP it III. At the slime time, liS I pointed out here, 
thpy should be equally free to orgnnize or not to organize, liS they see fit. 

Chnirmlln WALSH. Well, after the workingmen in an industry hnye orgnn
ized a union of rellsonably Inrge proportions liS reillte to the whole number 
engllged in the industry, lind if a situation should arise like this-I hnd better 
specify it-IIIr. Berwind hilS testified here thnt in his COlli operntions he does 
IIot denl with any union, but thnt neYertheless the price pl'r ton for COllI mined 
is that price which is fixed from time to time by the unions .in those indus
tries which nreorgllnlzed. If thnt is true, have you observed sufficiently 
the Opel'lItions of unions in industry to say, ns a mllttN' of equity, whether 
or not a person-an intiividual-shouhl haye the benefit of such economic condi
tions without bearing his shnre of the expense? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 1\11'. Chairman, I have desired, as I nm sure you hnve 
Ileen, to nnswer your questions ns directly and. ns much to the point ns possiWe; 
but my lack of experience in thelle mntters as contrasted with thnt of Mr. Berwind 
any mllny others of the gentlemen who have testified here make it impossible 
for me to express an opinion that would be of any ynlue. 

Chllirman WALSH. Do you believe it would be a liseful and proper study· for 
11II"ectors in IlIrge corporntions thnt hllye inf\ul'nce in yery In'ellt bnsic indus
tries to make n' study of what might be call1'<\ the underlying philosophy 
of trade-unionism nnd organhmtions of workmen lind the like? 

1\(r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I'think it would be a wry profitable study for any 
llIan interested in his fellow men to make, so far as he enn. 

Chnirllllln 'VALSH. How would that apply, tlwn, to the question I asked you? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Well, it would apply in so far as one was able and 

COUld, Mr. Chairmnn. 
Chnirman WALSH. Do you believe thllt a director in a compnny operating 

in a A'rent basic Intiustry, elll)llo~·ing llIflny thousnnds of men, should mnke 
no deeper study into tlle undel'lylng philosophy of organlzlltlon-trnde-union 
orgllnization-than nny other patriotic citizen studying out whnt might be 
for the welfare of mllnldnd? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. If, as I nllBume, Mr. Chllirmnn, your question has 
relntion to my connection with the Colorndo Fuel & Iron CO.-nnd that is the 
only industry in which I II11\"e hnd nny opportunity for touch with those ques
tions-

Chairmnn WALSH. Well, do you not think you ought to study it, then? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I was about to say tllnt becnuse I felt it was so grnve 

, and important a matter it was for tllnt wry reason that I urged upon my col
Icngues In the Rockefeller l<'oundation to uncll'rtnke' just such a study, be
clluse I felt my own lack of knowledge on the subject and because I felt there 
W!lS much tllat could be gnthered by a careful, tllorough study. 
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Chairman W ALSR. Well, 'II'hat about a study by ),ovrllt"lt Into the undl'rl)'lng 
philosophy of trade organ~atloD8 and their benefit or lack of benellt tu tbe 
workers growing out of the vote that you bad as a director In tile Coloradu' 
Fuel &: Iron Co.? 

!'tIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 'l'here are many studies of I!COnomle and IOclal que ... 
tions, Mr. Chairman, which I should be very glad, If I bad the opportuulty aud 
IIbllity. to make. I ha"e not the opportunity and I bave oot the ability to 
stu(\y into questions tbat men who are Dlore particular" trlllnN In UIOse 
lines of work have; lolld tbe layman finlls hlm~lt usually under the Df!('t'!I8llJ' 
or turning to those 'II'hom he regftrdl al most competent to mllk4' lueh Itlldll'll. 
I have hoped tbnt through the foundation, comlog In tOl1eh wltb Atr. Mackeoale 
King, as you know, It mIght be p08slble to get just lIucb light all you are re
ferring to, for I see tbe great necesl'lty for It and feel my own Ignorau(.", In 
regard to it. 

Chairman W ALSR. What Is your attitude towllrd pt'rmlttlng unlnn or~nnhlf"'" 
who lire not employed by your corporation to adllrelll l'mployl'f'll and otbl'rw1se 
carryon theiT work 1I'!thout Interferl'nce? 

lIlr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. I have ne\,l'r had occftsloo to talu' any attltu"e on 
tbat subject, because, as I have pOinted out, It is a mutter which lua ~n kft 
with tbe executive officers. 

Chulrman W ALSR, Do you think thnt union orgnnlzprll oUlCht tn be aJlowN 
to address your employees ami othl'rwise curry on their work wltuout Intl'r
ference? 

Mr. RocxEFELLEB,Jr. Therl', IIgain. Mr . .chairman, you are InqulrlnlC In a 
field In which I regret to say I ha\'e 110 opinion of any value. I hln-e not MQ 
able to study the question. 

Chairman W ALSR. Do you think It Is to the bl'nl'ftt of mankind for workml'll 
to be organized, as you say it Is for ruen to bond the-lUfllelVl'8 tOl:'ptbpr In cor
porations? Is the question of education along th08e lines not a veryimportullt 
one? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. To whom, Mr. Chairman? 
Chairman W ALSR. The educotlon of those ml'n ou both 111111>11 as to the de

slrab1llty or nondeslrabllity of belonging to lIueh orgllnlzatioWl al thotre of 
wblch you seem to give approval In your testimony. 

lUr. ROCXEFELLEB, Jr. I would not pretl"nd to decldl', Mr. Chairman, for othpr 
men, as to whether it was wl~e or unwise for tbem to 8MOCiate thelDl<t'ln~lI. My 
feeling is that tbe sume freedom should be allowed to the workingmen v.'hlch III 
allowed to the capitalist to decide whether or not he wishes to be associated 
in his work with others or whl"tber he '11l8he. to work by IIlmself. 

Chairman WALSH. And In an orderly wny you would acknowl .... lge tbe right 
of any person claiming to have information upon tbe lubJf'<1: or vi_II upon tbe 
subject to publicly give his views and to address them publicly to aoy pPrlOOn 
that might care to hear? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEr:, Jr. That Is R (lnestlon thnt lollS not (S.m .. "p III mr (Ox-
perlence, and I would not have a view on It. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you believe in free speech? 
Mr. ROCKEJ"ELLEB, Jr. I do. 
Chairman W ALSR. Will you explain to this commlllBlon 88 dpftnltl'ly nl' JlOI'

sible the prinCiple of delegated authority under which )'OU OUtliuN 10 1"ur 
testlmony.before the congressional committee, as follows: 

"In these duys, where Interl"sts are so diversified and numerous, of ('ourllf>. 
It would be ImpOl'slble for any DIan to be pprBOnaJly reHpoDHlble for aU the 
management of tbe 't'arious coneerll8 In which he might be a larger or smalll'r 
stockbolders. It would be simply Impossible to do that, and all that any man 
can do Is to find the ablest men that he can find and put the respoD81bU1t7 
squarely on tbut!' 

Mr. RO{,KEFELLEB, Jr. I do not know how to make that 8tat~nt any 
clearer, Mr. Cbairman. If )'011 will ask me any I!qleCI.ftc question I shall be 
glad to answer It. ' 

Mr. WALSH. I will proceed, and maybe It will illumine Itself a little. Is It 
not a fact that Mr. John D. Rockefeller, 8r., as owner of various properties, 
delegates his authorit7 to the members of his persoDlll stair, which III .tIlrn. 
are delegated to executive offielalll? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I do not know of any properties that my father· ll
the ilwner of. He has Interests In a number of proIW"rtll'9. In 10 far as be 
has an interest which he thinks sufficient to justify his being repreeented 011 
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the board of direl'tol'S he so delegutl'S an~- authority. nny power, which would 
come to him as stockholuer in the St'lection of dil·ectors. 

CllRlrmon WALSH. Do you see any unalogy between thi" comlition in inuustry 
Dnd absolutism In political govel'wuent? 

1\11'. ROCKEl-'ELLER, JI'. I cun not say thnt I do, Mr. Chuil·mnn. 
Chnlrmnn WALSH. Is not this situntion lil;:ely to den,lop the smue abuses 

which history has shown to be the inevitable conseqUl,ul'es of absolntism in 
politienl govermuent? 

1111'. ItOCKEFELLEB, Jr. Thnt is an abstract question whieh I would not ven
ture an opinion on. 1\11'. Chairman. 

Chnlrman ". ALSH. Do you cO\lshler thnt the work"ril nrE' justifiE'u in s(>E'k
Ing to have a voice in determining thE' conditions uuder which thE'Y are 
employed ? 

1\11'. HOCKEFELLEB, Jl'. I ha,'e stutl'll I entirely il"liew that the~' nre E'ntitlet! 
to a voIce. 

Chulrmnn WaLSH. Do you considE'r thnt thE' workers nrE' justified in SE'E'k
ing to ~ecure an efft'etive menns of PI'otE'st aguinst sueh abusE'S us ruuy arise? 

Mr. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. I think tiley should have eyery meuns of aecess to the 
officE'rs of the company. with refE'rence to any mattE'rs of comlllon interE'st which 
tbey may wish to take up. 

Chairman WALSH. CollectiVE'ly or Individuully? 
1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As may SE'E'm hE'~t. 
Chalt'mlln WALSH. As It muy Sl'l'll best to them? 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. To them. 
Chairman WALSH. Are not abuses inE'yituble wherE"'er unrestrictE'l1 POWE'\' 

exists? 
Mr. ROCKE.'ELLEB, Jr. I think. so long as we are all hUlUan beings. :\II'. Cilair

man. there are bound to be abuses whel'E'ver WE' lirE' nssoeiatE'11. 
Chairman WALSH. No person cnn,be intrustl'll with al'bitl'Ury po\"E'r; thut is 

the expE'rlenre of mankind. is it not? 
1\11'. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. WE'll. I woulu not venture nn opinion; I would not 

venture to genE'ralizE' on that. I think thnt pOWE'r is something which nE'E'<is 
to be used and assumed with great. grent care, aud with n great senSE' of pE'r
sonnl rE'spollsibility. I bE'liE'vE' thnt the pE'ople are the ones who should geu
erally and Sh\,D~'S 1m,'e the first power. 

Chairman WALSH. And in Industrial life the people would include e"elT 
lmmnn bE'ing engaged in it, from the ownE'r of the pl'vperty to, the humblest 
empJoYE'e? 

Mr. HOCKEFELLEB, Jr. Of course, I do not think, Mr. Chairman. that the 
owner of any property would be properly expt'eted to turn over tbe manDgE'
lllE'nt of his property to others. although he might feel ngreenble to so intrust
Ing It. If that Is the point you have in mind. I do not think you, if you hall 
an interest. would want to have some one else--anyone whom I might appolnt
care for your interest. You would feel thnt you had sOlUe responsibility as WE'll 
as right to yourself sE'lect those ·who should have charge of your InterE'st. 

Chairmlln WALSH. Would you say that the mun hud II Yoice in the lllaking of 
his own conditions In your industry unless tbere was some mE'ans of cal'l'ying 
it out, unlE'ss it was a compelling voice, either by agreement on the part of him
self and the owners or by the weight of his own intluence collectiYely with 
many others? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think that every laboring man Is entitled properly to 
such a volee. Just how it might be most in hi<; interest in this case or in thnt' 
to lllalee his voice heard is a mutter which I am not sufficiently familiar with 
to venture to suggest. But I have stated clearly that I think he has-believe 
he has such a right. 

Chairman WALSH. If It is true thllt abuses appear inevitable wherever unre
stricted power exists, how can the workingman be protected if the PI'opositiOIl 
Is lnid down and adhered to strict1.v that the owner of the industry can not be 
IntE'I'fered with In the carrying on of his own business? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not, Mr. Chairman. feel myself competent to 
edequntE'ly deal with this subject. I lIave frankly admitted my lack of famili
arity ~\'lth It. And I have indicated that. believing it to be so very Important. 
I have taken what steps I could to gE't further information. I should be glad 
let answl"r these questions more spt'eifically, but, frankly, I do DOt feel com-
petent to do so. . 
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Chnirmnn WALSH. Well, Is th!'!"e nny perRon upon your oo:Jrtl of Iliredo ... 
who has nUII]e a special study of this subject, to whom you could reCer this com
mission as a person who might be competent to nnswer thnt QUf'!lltln1l7 

Mr. ROCKEFEU.ER, Jr. The ODe whom we hnve self'cted In the tOIln<llItlon, 
Mr. Chairman, to answl'r such questions, to give such Information M I. PO'" 
sible, Is Mr. MRckenzle King. 

Chairman W ALBH. I~ he n tlirl'Ctor of the Coloratlo Fuel & Iron Co.? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. He Is not. 
Chnirman W ALBH. I un<lerstnntl-just ,wlng to the founllotlon tnr n mo

ment-that the stutly that Mr. Mackenzie King Is making may take \"ery nmny 
years to conclude? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER,· Jr. I think It would be highly probable that, In dealing 
with any problem so vast and SO Important as that one, one could only hope 
to mal,1' progress very slowly, and that It would take many yea.... I do not 
Iluppose coming generations will solve the proLlem which the past generations 
llnve not s\1cceetled in solving. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, undl'r the eXisting conditions In Colorntlo lind 
Wyoming, do you not think it might be well, nslde from the lP:eneral study that 
may run through the gEnerations, for some director or dlrl'Ctors to .. tudy the 
underlying prinCiples or philosophies in trade-unionism or the I'xtl'nldon ot 
the power to employees to ha\-e a compelling voice In the conditions of their 
own labor? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think, as I ha\'e stated, that It "'ould be a desirable 
thing for any director in any company, where ml'n are employed, to mllke IIuch 
studfes. It does not often happen that the directors or the eXl'cutive officers 
can take the time to go Into the deep philosophical questions, Mr. Chairman. 
That It is desirable for any man to make such studies Is readily agreed. 

Chairman WALSH. Are you only a director In three Industrial companll'll? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I am a director in only the three companies that I 

have mentioned; one is a railroad company and one Is an Insurance company 
and the other is an industrial company. 

Chairman WALSH. In the selection of executive officials to whom power Is 
delegated have not mistakes been made, In your experience, and has not con
fidence at times been misplaced? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Far be it from me, lUr. Chairman, to claim Infallibility. 
I make mistakes quite as frequently, and often much more frequently, than 
the other man. I recognize it frankly. 

Chairman W ALBH. Should the workers be subjected to suft'l'rlng from the 
effects of misplaced confidence without having any effective ml'aos of protest 
to a higher official in the industry than these executive ollklals that you 
have just mentioned? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do nvt see how it Is possible for us to g!'t perfect 
executives so long as there are not perfect human beings, lUr. Chairman. We 
have to get the best that we can find. We have to use a" directors ourl'lelvl'll 
simply the best that we can find, and the same Is true of the administrative 
officers. 

Chairman WALSH. Mr. Langdon, will you plenf!e rend that answer nnd see If 
it answers the question? If It dol'S, I do not want to ask it again. 

(Last preceding question read.) 
Mr. ROCKEFEU.ER, Jr. I wish no one need be subject to mlstnkes becanf!e of 

.misplaced confidence. But unfortunately the way we are constructl'll tllnt Is 
constantly happening, Mr. Chairman. I see no way of avoiding It other than 
to select the best material that can be gotten. 

Chairman 'VALSH. Have you heard directly, and at flrllt hand from IIOY 
workers In the industry in Colorado, as to what they claim conditions should 
be in that industry? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have Dot. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you not think that It would be ft wlf!e thing to henr at 

first hand directly from the workers in the industry about claims as to any 
abuses which may bave existed? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have been hoping tor !!Ome time, lUr. Chairman. 
that it might be possible for me to go to Colorado myself and come In closer 
touch with the employees and the managers of the company. I might. perhaps, 
have been there now if It had not been for this hearing. I am IItlll hoping 
within the year to so make my plans that that will be possible. 

Chairman W ALSR. Had you expected to go to Colorado, lIr. Rockefeller, 
prior to the calling ut this hearing? 
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lIIr. ROCKEFEJ.J.EIl, Jr. I hm'e been wanting to go to Colorauo fot· a number 
of months, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman W ALBH. Well, this hearing was first called, I belie\-e, for the 
19th of OL'tober, this general hearing? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. At which you were to be a witness. Diu that stop your 

going to Colorad01 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It did not seem to me that any goou purpose coulu be 

sPf\"ed, lIIr. Chairman, by my going to Colorado while the strike was on. I 
think you wi\l agree to that. The strike was called off on December 10, and 
since about the middle of October, as you wi\l recall, I have held myself at 
the disposition of the Industrial Relations Committee, to appear before it at 
its pleasure, and whenever I can arrange during the balance of the year to 
mnke such a trip thnt Is my purpose. 

Chalrmnn WALSH. Well, do I understand that had you not been holding 
yourself subject to the call of this commission that you would have gone to 
Colorado after the strike was declared off and before the present day? 

lIIr. ROCKEFET.LER, Jr. Illy purpose was to go as soon as I fuund that I could 
conveniently after the strike was called off. I had never set a date, but I 
had hoped to go at an eurly date. Other engngeruents, of course, would have 
to be consid(>red. 

Chairman WALSH. Cnn you conceive of effective protest against abuses in a 
large Industry wh(>re It is without organization on the part of the (>mployees? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. There, again, lIIr. Chairman, that Is a practical ques
tion to which my lack of practical experience lliakes it impossible for rue to 
reply. 

Chairman 'YAL~H. What had lIIr. L. M. Bowers been before he became 
chairman of the b08l'd In Colorad01 

Mr. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. Mr. Bowers had been for some years In charge of a fleet 
of or('-carrying st(>umers on I.ake Erie. He was the executive head of that 
company. 

Chairman WALSH. Did he deal with labor organizations in that company? 
IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That I can not say', 1\:[r. Chairman. 
Chairman W ALSR. What qualifications did Mr. Bowers have as an expert 

in handling labor problems?, ' 
IIII'.,RoCKEFELLER, Jr. He had handled labor in that relationship and in other 

primte businesses of his own off and on all his life. -
Chairman WALSH. Is there effective organization among working people 

without provision for financial support for the activities of the organization? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That question is a technical question which I am sorry 

to SIIY I can not furnish a satisfactory reply to. 
Chairman W.U.SH. Can a local organization In other lines of business be 

eff(>("tive particularly where conditions in one location are dependent upon the 
activities of Similar organizations in other 10caHties? 

IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jl'. That is simply a question, 1\11'. Chllirman, that I am 
sorry not to be ahle to reply to. 

Chalt'man WALSH. Can local organizations in any line of business be ef
fective, particularly where conditions in one locality are dependent upon the 
activiti!'s of similar organizations in other localiti!,g? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should call that a similar qu(>stion, IIlr. Chairman, 
that I am sorry not to be able to reply to. ' 

Chairman WAT.SH. It Is suggested by IIII'. lIIanly and It appeals to me that 
that might be called a business proposition. 

IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As I have stated, IIIr. Chairman, my experience has not 
been In direct personal contact with labor questions, so that I have no first
hand experience or knowledge of those questions. 

Chairman WALSH. But any business; is it not necessary for correlation and 
organization with other companies in order to get the best financial results 
and the best results for the business sought to be obtained by the corporation? 

1\11'. ROCKE.'ELLER, Jr. Is not what necessary? 
Chairman WALSH. Organization. 
1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have stated-
Chairman WALSH. To companies and individuals. 

,'. )\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I bave stated, it seems to me, that the princi)lle of 
organization for luhor Is entirely as applicable and appropriate as it is for 
capital i equally so. 
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Chairrunn W ALsa. Do Dot busin1"8S organizations I"~ularl)" form 8!1HOClatlon'1 
for u{'aling with copuitions which are eoruwlin to all? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do Bot know to what rou nfl'f', lIIr. Chairman; I 
can not think of any. • 

Chairmnn WALSH. W{'II, I will I"{'peat this: Did not tb@ coal opera ton;' 
association in Colol"lldo include practically all of the olM'ratOl"!l In till" Stott'? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That it includffi a large Pl'r et>nt of the COlli output 
of the State I presume Is tl"Ue; that It Included praeticali)" all of the ('Oftl olM'ra. 
tors, company by companr, I should eoy 1I'a8 probably not true. lSut I hOTe out 
exact information. 

Chairman W ALSa. Could the oil business bot'e bl't'n dt"YeloJ)l'd by 8wall loeal 
corporations ha\"ing no means of relation and communication with othl'f' CUU\. 
ponies? Was it not in itself a prOet>ss of organization, de\'elopment, and or· 
ganizution? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. It seems to me, lIr. Chairman. that the principiI" of 
organization is one which the people ill tbis countl·y Blltl the 1I'orld are in<'l't"a ... 
ingly favoring and finding to be necE',,-o;;ary. 

ChairllUln WALSH. And that on a lurge or national 1>:1"ls In thp hlg basle In· 
dustries? . 

lIr. RoCKEFELLEIl, Jr; I think the prosperity of thi>! ('\'llI1tr)" he belnl: t-t 
cons{,l"Yed br Inrge combinations in Industrips. 

Chairman \Y ALsa. Would or would not national or/lnnizatiull.'l of l"III(1I .. yee~ 
be necessary both fl'om a logical and practiclll standpoint? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. There you are again gt'ttlng Int6 a teebnlea\ qUI"ICtllIlI 
that I am sorry I ha,'e not the informatwn with which to auswer, llr. l'lwlr· 
man. 

Chairman W ALSlL Well, in prineiple, could )"ou not sar, I[r. Rork{'f .. llt'l". 
that the national organization of employpes \II'as a~ nl"eellKllrl from the IItand· 
point of logic as the national organization In any lndustrr? 

lIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I know of no natioual organization of capital. lIr. 
Chairman, which would be an analogy. 

Chairman WALsa. Not a compi{'te analogy, J)l'rbapl'; but take the r.1I com
panies, would you say tllat the~' had a,""umetl natiooal I'roportion? The fltpel 
company, would that not be olle? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. W{'lI, it is tru~ there are a number of steel IndnatrlN 
related together in the larg{'r stl't'l companies to-day; that ther are national 111 
proportions I think would hardly be true. 

ChairllUln "ALSH. Should not the rpprl"Sentatlt'es of such organlaationa of 
employpes be permittffi to elitel'ci;oe thplr functions \II'itbout lutt"rCl'f'eDCe or re
striction so long as they use lawful means? 

1\1r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I am not able to deal1rith that question. ft. Chairman. 
Chairman W A.LSlL Specifically, should nfft orgnnlzers be pl"rmlttC'{1 to t'\MIt 

employees, to hold public meetings. to dh.tribute lIb'rature, and to collect "Iews 
in such manner as the employees themselvel mal elect? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. That is a question that I think ,,'ould bat'e to 1M!' 
answered by those who are familiar with the problema of employmenL I 
could not BUSwpr it. 

Chairman WALSH. Do the iD\"esfmtonts IOU hnTe mentioned Ini-lutle all 
8{'curities held by your father, yourself. Starr :I. Murph" and Mr. Jl'rome D. 
Greene, or yourself and those otht>l' joint hold era of 8{'('Ul"ltles outside tbe 
amount you sny is held by your father? 

Mr. RocKl."FELLEB, Jr. Inwstment in what partieulllr company, ?tIro ChIIlr· 
man? 

ChairllUln WALSH. The Colorado Fuel" Iron Co. 
lIr. ROCKEFELLXR, :lr. I think that my father and mrself are the onl,. ones 

wbo bave nu in\"estm{'nt in the fuel companl, unlt'S8 in !!Ome of the bond_ 
yes; some of the bonds were gi'l'eD by my fatber, I see hne, to tbe Ge-Dt'ral 
Educational B08rd, and some to the Rockf"telll'f' In.'<tltute for ltfedlcal HI"
search. They lwre originally my tnthPr's holding!!. When he made his !leV' 
PrIll gifts to tbose various foundations tbl'l were olltlB11y made ID securltlll!!O. 
and the bonds of this company were given to these two boards. a block of them. 

Chairmnn WALSH. For fear I have not made this }l('rtectll plain to Y01l, I 
am not going to ask your opinion. as a business man or u an pxpert 'UPOn 
industrial suhj{'('ts or as one who has made a 8J)l'CIIll stud,. but .. Imply as a 
citi?en: "Are not national orjtani:zations of emplOl'- nece&:lllry, botb from a 
lOgical and practical standpoint?" 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLER, JI·. 1\11'. Chairman, I 00 not feel like trying to take a 
position on any so importunt a matter without having knowletlge which woultl 
be adequate to back up such a position. Frankly, without any desire t,) 
avoid the question, I bave not the knowledge, pI'IIctical 01' theoretical, whleh 
'would enable me to form an opinion on that matter. 

Chairman WALSH. As n citizen, I a",k you, should not the representati'l'es 
of such organizations of employees be penuitted to ext'rcbe their functions 
without Interfel'ence or restriction so long as the~' use lawful means? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As n citizen It is n question with whleh I have never 
bad experience, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman WALSH. Again asking you as a citizen specifically, shOUld not 
organizers be permitted to visit employees, to holll public meetings, to dis
tribute literature, and to collect dues in such mllnner as the employet';; them
sel'l'es may elect, acting alwll.Ys strictly within the law? 

Mr. ROCKD'ELLER, Jr. As a citizen, agll.in 1 mu"t SIll' I am unuhle to express 
an opinion on that subject. 

Chairman ·WALSH. lI.n-e you any Infornlfltion with regaril to the number of 
employl'es In the iron and stC'e1 work which possibly work 12 hours a day? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have not. 
Clmirman WALSH. Do you know whether or not 50 per cent of such em

plo~'ees work 12 hours n dny? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not. 
Chairman WALSH. Do ~'ou coushlpr thnt 1:2 hours work in steel works in 

the rolling mills Is a hardship to employees? 
IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I am not familiur enough with the work to know. 
Chllirmun 'VALSH. Do you know whether 01' not any effol·ts have been mnde 

by the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. to reduce the number of employees which 
work 12 hours per da~'? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I know generally that th('ir effort is to do e'l'er~1:hing 
thnt they can In the interest of the emplo~·ees. More f'llecificully I cnn not say. 

Chnirlllan ,,"'ALSH. You could not describe any effort" that IlOlYl' been ma,le 
by that company to reduce the number of emplo~'ees who work 1:2 hours pel' 
day other than tlle statement you have just ruude? 

I11r. ROCKEFELLER, .11'. I would not be in It position to have such specific 
knowledge. 

Chllll'man ,,"'ALSH. Do yon know whether 01' not elllplo~'ee" in the blu"t ftll'
nnces !lnd n large proportion in the open-henrth (lepurtment urI' employPd 
seven da~'s per week? 

IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, JI·. I do not. 
Chairman "'ALSH. "'ond you consider thllt n hardship if such wus the cnse? 
IIII'. ROCKEFEllER, Jr. I think that any mun who works seven days a week 

the year around would regard it us pretty hard work. 
Chairman WALSH. Whut proportion would you diyhle thnt up in. unyway? 

Could 11 mlln work seveu hours a dny, in your opinion, fOl' uny portion of a 
yeur? . . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Se'l'en hours 11 duy? 
Chairmnn WALSH. I mean se,'en days n week. You said if he did It nil 

the yem' you would eonsi,ler it 11 hardship. Whut portion of the yeur woul,l 
you regard It a hnrdship to work sewn dllYs a weel,? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELJ.ER, Jr. I regret to suy that I often work seven days a week 
m,"selt for consldernble pl'riods. 

Chllirmnn WALSH. I will change the question, then. 'What proportion of a 
year would you still say It wus a hardship for It mun, if he wus required 
to work se'l'en dnys a week In n blnst furnace or opl'n 11I'lIrth? 

1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Not being familillr with the character of the \vol'k, I 
would not be nble to approximate nn opinion. 

Chnirman WALSH. Did you see the blnst furnace when you were out thE'I'e 
in 19121 

IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I was not out tbere in 1912. 
Chnlrman WALSH. WI'Il, about 10 years ago? 
1\[1'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I presum(' I mllst ha'l'e seen them nt work thel'l'. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you recall whether or not you did see them at work 

at it or not? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Do YOll know the Ilature and charncter of th(' wOl'k that 

DlPn do Inthlast tm'nn('l's? 
MI'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No; I do not, ('x('ept 'I'('ry generaIly. 
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Chairman WALSH. Do you know Its e!fect upon a man 80 far al'l bod1l1 
fatigue Is concerned? 

Mr. ROCKEFELI.I!Jt, Jr. No; I do not. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you given consldl'ratlon to the numhl'r of hours Jl4'r 

day a man can work at laborious employment and maintain physical l'fficlenq! 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I have not.' . 
Chairman WALSH. Have you made a study of the ro!'t of living? Whnt a 

living wage ought to be In the various States of the Union "'here you have 
large industrial holdings? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have not, Mr. Chairman; I shOUld thInk that would 
be a very interesting study, but I fanq that would be e\"l'n a lon".r 'Itudy 
than the effort to solve the Industrial problems, but I have not hnd the oppor
tunity nor have I the experience to fit me to undertake such a studT. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you have any personal corre~pondl'nce with }fro 
Bowers, with reference to the strike In Colorado, prior to S€'ptl'mber 23, 1913! 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Our office, Mr. Chalrman-thl' 8(>vl'rnl of UII there-
have been in correspondence with the officers ot the Cohlrado Fuel &: Iron C~. 
always, and matters have currently heen spoken ot In the COrrl'SllQnlience. 
I do not recall just what matters, or when. 

Chairman 'Y ALSH. I will direct my qUl'stion now, ;o.lr. ROl'kefelll'r, to commu-
nications between yourself personally and Mr. Bowers personally. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Regarding the strike? 
Chairman WALSH. Regarding the strike. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Previous to the culling of the strike? 
Chairman 'Y,ALSH. Yes. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think none. 
Chairman WALSH. Or regarding labor conditions previous to the calling of 

the strike? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Simply as any letters, during the Yf'ar, from Mr. 

Bowl'rs or Mr. Welborn might mention labor questions, as wl'll all nny other 
questions relating to the company. 

Chairman WALSH. Who is Mr. J. H. lIIcCIement? 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. One of the directors ot the Colorado Fuel &: Iron Co. 
Chairman W AL"sH. Is he a large holder of stock In the Colorndo Ful'l &: Iron 

Co., to your knowledge, or have you any knowledge on the I!UbJf'Ct? 
Mr. RocKEl'ELLEB, Jr. I have no knowledge, but I presume he III not a large 

stockholder. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you follow closely tbe bulll't1nll ISIOUffl hy ;o.rr. Ivy 

L. Lee with reference to the situation existing there In Colorado? 
Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. They were sent to me, as well as to many othl'r pl'Ople. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you not see them until they were 8(>nt out to tbe 

public generally? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No; I think in no Instance. 
Chairman WALSH. Whf>re were they actually prl'Parl'<17 
Mr. RocKEl'ELLEB, Jr. Thnt I could Dot tell. After I had mnde thl' arrange

ments with Mr. Lee, which I fully outlined this morning, tbe matter wall left 
with the operators' committee in Denver and with 1IIr. Lee. 

Chairman WALSH. What percentage ot the men In the employ of the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Co. went on a strike on September 23, 1913? 

Mr. RocKEl'ELLEB, Jr. Well, I do not remember how many \\"('nt out on thnt 
day. I have not kept track ot the numbers, and It has been oltt'n difficult 
to tell. 

Chairman WALSH. Is Mr. McCIement a representative of your family. or of 
your father? 

Mr. RocKEI'ELLEB, Jr. He is not. 
Chairman WALSH. Is 1IIr. lUcCIement a rerl'l'!!entatlve of your fathl'r and 

those upon the board of directors? 
lIfr. llocKEFE:u.Ea, Jr. He Is not. 
Chairman WALSH. I will ask you, just to make the matter cll'8r, what you 

meant by this language used before the congressional committee? I will have 
to go back a little, I am afraid: 

It I can only speak"-
Speaking on a subject I do not think is material; that Is yourself SJll'flkiDg, 

Mr. Rockefeller- ' .. 
.. I can only speak for the direetol"l which represent my father's 4nterest." 
.. The CHAI1IIUN How many are there of those? 
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"Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. There are three. Shall I speak of that? 
"The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. 
"Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. There are three immediate representatives of his, of 

which I am one; from the staff of his personal office there are two others. 
"The CHAIRMAN. Who are they? Would you mind giving their names? 
.. 1\[1'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes; I will give them, certainly. Mr. Starr J. Murphy. 

J. D. Greene, and myself are the three personal representatives of my father. 
"Mr. BYRNES. Is Mr. Bower~ a director? 
.. Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I was just coming to him in connection with the other 

two, who might be said to indirectly represent my father's interest. The first is 
J. H. McClement, an independent business man in New York, who has been on 
the board for some years, and I am not sure whether his appointment was 
originally suggested by some of the other large stockholders or by ourselves. 
lIe has been for a long time on the board. He represents the other stockholders 
quite as much as he does ourselves." 

Mr. ROCKEFELI.ER, Jr. That is entirely true. 
Chairman WALSH. Does he represent you? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. McClement, I think, has been on that board since 

we first took an interest, and whether he wl'nt on as representing us I frankly 
can not recall. He is a inan whose judgment we have a high regard for, and 
he is a man who has made some studies of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.'s 
properties, and we have availed ourselves of those studies made largely in 
earlier years. Whether, when he first went on at the time those studies were 
made, it was partly at our suggestion I can not recall, but as it lies in my 
mind it was that he did not represent us. We would be very glud to have him 
represent us. We think him a very capuble man, and so far as my point is 
concerned it would be immaterial, and I should be glad to include him as a 
representative, if that is a fact, but I don't recall it; it occurred a great many 
years ago, 

Chairman WALSH. You do not recall then that he in any way did, to any 
extent, represent yourself upon that board? 

lIlr. ROCKEFET.LER, Jr. As I said, I do not recall how his appointment came 
about, except that the various stockholders thought that he was a man who 
would be valuable to have related to the company as a director, and we agreed 
with that view. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you observe the bulletin issued by Mr.-written by 
Mr. Ivy L. Lee, which stated that there werr) comparatively few employees of 
the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. that were dissatisfied with conditions, on the 
23d of September, 1913? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not recall whether I have that in mind in con
nection with those bulletins, or whether that information I had received direct 
from the officers of the company, but that is an impression which was dis
tinctly in my mind. 

Chairman WALSH. Did Mr. McClement show you a letter which he received 
from Mr. Welborn, dated September 6, 1913, something over more than two 
weeks before the strike was called, and before the min~s' convention, at which 
the strike was voted, written to Mr. McClement, informing him that a strike 
was to be called, and that he predicted that most of the men would respond 
to the call and go on the strike? 

lIfr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not recall that letter, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you have any such information on the 23d day of 

September, 1913? 
1\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That the majority of the men would go on the strike? 
Chairman WALSH. That most of the men would go on the strike. 
1I1r. ROCKEFElLER, Jr. The Impression I had, from the correspondence that 

had passed between Denver and our office, was quite to the contrary, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Chairman WALSH. So that if Mr. Welborn had information on the 6th day 
of September, 1913, that the condition of unrest was such among the employees 
of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. that most of them would go on a strike, if 
culled, that was not imparted to you by 1\Ir. Welborn? 

lIfr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. I do not recall any such letter from Mr. Welborn . 
. . Chllirman 'V ALSH. If that information was in the hands of the executive 
officers and was imparted to one of the directors, was there any machine in 
your organization by which that condition of affairs could be indicated to the 
rest of the directors? 
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lIIr. ROCKEFEI.I.ElI. Jr. It It ea_ to any .. t th~ dlrecto", In .. Dr Imn)('<lIl1t .. 
ollieI' the INtt"r woulrl in nl\ probahility h3\"" t ..... n Iltl~ to tbta orbH" dlrt'('t .. r ... 
US is' customnry in tbf' oftit"e th4're.. 

Chairman W ALSR. Do ,-00 think that wnll Btlcb Informntlon a .. "btmhl ha\"l' 
IJe(>n gi\"t"fl to th'" directors. as a whoie-, by the f'xl't'otl,-f' om .... ", flf your Of"llltnl. 
zation, if It exlstt'd 7 

!lIr. RocKEFEU.n, Jr. I am lJUf1)rlJIed at tbf' Infonnntlnn. ~.;;(' thf' Inf .. r. 
mation which hal! come to me has nlWllYs IwfoIJ It0lt. t. tl .. f'Ontrary. 

Chairman WALSH. Hal'e yoo read tb@ trall8C.Tlpt of tIM!' ..... tlmlln,. ta!;;_ h~' 
the lIubcommltt4"e of the- Committee on )II~ aDd lllqlng of tile lloo>le of 
I«>rtresentatil'e;o!, in Its In,""",tigatioo of the Colorado IItrU."t'? 

Mr. RocKUELLEB, Jr. Only part of It. 
C'hllirman W ALBR. Ha\"(- )'(JU rend thf' tranll(Tlpt of tbf' t""tlmony tnkeD "y 

tbis commiSEOion in its Inn .. ti/mtlon .f tbf' (~Iorat!o strtkt"? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLEIl, Jr. I hnye rl'nll th .. tt"Stimony III Oldy two or thf'f'(' of th" 

witne!'!;..s. I did not suppo!;(> tbe tt'Stimon,- ~enall)' ."8" a1"Oliabif' .. yet. 
Mr. Chairman. mny I make one rf'IDllrk abuttt.a nlottH" we Ita,-e dl..-u"'ll!dl 

Chairman WALSH. Certainly. 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. WiUI referent"e to tbf' I14"v ... dft,- • "Irl!f'k work. my 

answl'r indicated that I had no df'finlt .. koowled;:e of thOll4" ~"DllltiONl. bot I 
do not want to Ien\"e tbe Impr_loD that I fl11"or ru .. Rl~ __ lr or othl'r IJIt>ft 
se1"en days of .-ork a ~k Yl'ar In and )"I'ftr oot. I IIhollltl think for an,. mnD 
that WIIS un,,·Looe and not in the luterp;ot of hill bt>st dt>\"eIopment. aad I fOhnnh" 
for myself and ,,·ht're I ('(mid u~ my intlut'n<'f'. bope to do whot I could t., 
pl'eyent-4o constantly minimize that sort of thing. and to bl'lp _ to It that 
every mao should hllve 0111' dny In the ...... k fur 1'e'Ot. DDtI to ron,.tantl,- look 
toward a prOPf'r day of r~t. I wnnt to oUlke tbat dNr as my perIIODIll 101Pa. 
and do not wnnt to be umlf'rstood os ho>lIt>\"ing that aoy mnn. whatf'v", th .. 
character of bis work might be. e\"l'n If he ('Ould staod it physically, ought to 
work sewn days a wl't'k yt'ar in aOll year out. " 

Chairman WALSH. Was any mnchiuery prol"i.wd in tbta plants of tI .. Col ... 
rado l'"uel & Iron Co. in Colorallo anti W,-oming rlOr o.lju".ting grit'l"a~ on 
the part of the workmen? 

lIIr. ROCKUELLEll. Jr. There is such machinl"l':r now. 
Chairman WALSH. Was there prior to the strike' 
lIr. ROCKEFELU:Il, Jr. It was alwa~"s. os I un.lt'rstano.l. p<-il.ll' fn .. Rny msn 

to come to the officers of the company with nlly matter ""hll-II be ru~ht ('t'ff' 
to take up. 

Chairman WALSH. Who wns the chief offieer (.f tlot' e"mpall:r; would y.m 
say. Mr. Bowl'rs or lIr. Welborn! 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. I pr..sUIDe tlUlt tbe chnirDllln (If tht' " .... rt! I .. al"'BY" 
the ranking officer In any corporation. 

Chairman '''ALBR. Prior to 8eptl'mber 23. 1913. to whom ""l'r,,, thl' grit'\·· 
anel'S of the ml'n takl'D, lIr. Bowers or lIr. Welborn? 

lIlr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Tbat I could not say dl'linitely. but I a."I'UIfIf' that .... 1· 
dolD, if ewr. would grll'1"ILDl'eS nl't'd to coOle as far as thO!'(' Otrll't'l""'- Tlw:r wouJ.1 
come naturany to tbe local superintl'oot'nt or mine sllpt'rintt'lIllt'nt. 

Chairman WALSH. Wbere was the 1'"lCol superlntt'w.lt'nt In tbe 8Outhl'rn ('<'al 
field of Colorado located? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I could not 8ft)'". 
Chairman WALSH. What "'as his name? 
IIIr. RocxEFELLEII, Jr. lIr. Weitzi'I was $o(ll'rintentlf'nt of ttl" ("Otll .1t"partOlt'nt 

of tbe company. 
Chairman W ALBH. Bt>fore or ttince tht' strike ha'!"e rOD ll'ornl'd whl'rl' bl~ 

office was? 
Mr. RO<'KEFELLEB. Jr. That is not a mattpr thnt I ha1"e Inqulret1 ob.nut? 
Chairman W ALBR. Dittn't you knOW" that the office of the gt'Tleral mnnng-pr 

of the company was in Trinidad? 
Mr. ~ Jr. Yoo mean tbta gl>ner:tl mnDBgt'r of tbe coni ('l)ffij"llloy1 
Chairman WALSH. Yes. 
lIr. RocKEn:LLI!:&, Jr. I had that Imprestlioo, but It WI1~ not fOutficlt'ntly ~Ieur 

ill my mind to Il'ad me to make thf' statt>RJt>nt. 
Chairman WALSH. Did Jou ""' bf'llF of any ~1"Rn('f' on the rnrt of. the 

men engaged in the mines bl'lng pret'll'otl"d to Mr. Wpltz",l? 
IIr. RocKEnLi'..E& Jr. I would Dot bl' In a position to bear. 
Chairmon W ALBR. Did rou know tbe7" bad grleVODl"eS prior to ~ber 

23, 1913! 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I SUPPO!;E! thnt we nil hnn> grievnnces, nnd they are 
human and I suppose they must have had grievances. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you know of any partlculal' grievances the men hall 
In regard to l\'orking hours 11"hich they objected to, or conditions in the mines, 
so fllr liS safety was concerned that they objected to? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I knew that evel"Y elIol"t that could be made WIIS being 
made by the oflicel's of the company to reduce to the minimum the' possibility 
of danger and the possibility of gl'levances. Beyond that as to the (letails I 
WIIS not in a position to know. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you believe with complete lack of any machinery fOl' 
udjusting grievances of such a character, that justice for the workmen woul,l 
depend upon the mere Iwneyolence of the company's agent, who would be 
sure to naturally cause unrest? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jl". I do not think I quite get that question. 
Chuirmlln WALSH. In othel' words, unless there is this machinery by which 

the grievances of the employl'es could be adjusted, aside frolD lDere benevolence 
on the part of your agents, would that not be a cause for industrial unrest? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It ~eems to me that the question of the men having 
lin opportunity to present grie,"ances Is perfectly legitimate and proper, and 
the fact that I took steps myself nearly a yeur ago to inquire liS to llletho(ls, 
liS to the formation of such machinery, and made suggestions along this line 
to the officers of the company, which I found were being turned over in theil' 
own minds, and which I have stated this morniug were subsequently formll
lilted into the definite plans which I ha\'e stated haye since been put into etIect, 
would indicate my belief in the desil"lIbility of haYing some su('h mllchinery, 
thllt there might be free communication between the men lind the officers in 
rel(ard to mlltters of any character which tile men might wish to take up. 

Chairman WALSH. Then, if that machinery were lacking, it would be II cause 
of protest and unrest on the Pllrt of the men working in the industry? 

Mr. RocKEFELLDI, Jr. I can not quite answer that in that way, but I should 
!"ny that where the machinery was at hand there would be less possibility of 
lack of unrest or of disquiet. 

Chnirman WALSH. Did you know that prior to the calling of the sh'i1,e thllt 
officers lind organizers of the United Mine Workers of America were in COlo
rado attempting to induce the men in your industry to join the union? 

Ml". ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I knew in a generul way that the men in the northerll 
part of Colorado had, some five years ago, I think, been unionized, aml that 
there was a tendency-a disposition-to attempt unionizing the entire district. 

Chairman WALSH. From whence dhl you get that information? 
Mr. RocKD'ELLER, Jr. As I get all my information-through the officers of 

the company, either in conference or in correspondence. 
Chllirman WALSH. Was there any system in elIect iu CoI.orado by which 

men injured by accident, or the families of men killed in accident, would be 
compensated according to the extent of the loss inflicted? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. There was a system by which men and their families 
were compensated. What the system wus I do not know in detaiL 

Chuirmnn WALSH. Did tl1at system depend entirely upon the benevolence of 
the company? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jl". I am not sufficiently familiar with it. )lr. ('hairmlln. 
to IInswer tllIIt question. 

Chllirmlln WALSH. Is it a fact thllt the average amount Jlllid for the death 
ot the heads of a family in the industry in Colorado for seYeral y('l\r8 pritll' h) 
September 23, 1913, was $700? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That I do not know. 
Chllirman WALSH. "'ere the men engaged in the mining industry in (,,,10-

rlldo permitted to own their own homes? 
Mr. ROCKEFF.LLER., Jr. So far as I know the-y would llll"'e been entirely wel

come to own their own homes if they had desired to buy real estate in isolnted 
parts of the mountain fnstnesses whel"e these mines were generally located. 

Chairman WALSH. Could they own them in yOUl" closed camps? 
1\Il". ROCKETELI,ER, Jr. I have not definite knowledge, but I assume that any

one who wanted to risk his money buying property in a mining camp that at 
fillY time might be exhausted-the mine might be exhausted or abandoned-I 
presume he would be at liberty to do so, and I see no reason ,yhy he shoultl 
not be. 

Chllirman WALSH. Did the compnnies generally In Colorado own the canyen", 
s~roundlng their camps or property? 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I have no Information as to how extensively their own
(·rship might have been, Mr. Chairman. ' 

Chairman W ALBB. Was It the policy ot your compony, expreNlt'd through 
your officers, not to permit men to own their own homes. e\'en though they de
"ired to take all these difficulties that you have mentioned, and all of the rlKkl 
you haY,e D!entioned, to hllve a home ot their own? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I don't know what the policy moy ha\'e b(>en. 
Chairman W ALSB. When the mines were exhausted by you, ot cour~e you 

would have to dispose ot your real e~tate? 
lUr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. But the dilference would be, Mr. Chairman. thnt It 

would be hoped that the original cost put Into the purchase of the r(>nl ('''tnle, 
including the coal, 'Would have been taken out In produ('lng the coal. If the 
industry had been successful in that particular mine. That Is, the ('"mpnny 
would have gotten its money back, It the venture had been successful, the 8ume 
would not be true ot the employee. 

Chairman W ALBB. Did you charge so much a room tor the housel that were 
given to these employees to live in, do you know? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I never had anything to do with thnt; our Intere"t wnll 
only a minority interest. It was not our company. The olfll'l'rll •• ere r~poD!lI
ble for dealing with those matters, and how they have handled them I aID not 
able to say. 

Chairman WALSH. Did your board ot directors ever take up the queHtlon as 
to the amount of moneys that was paid to Injured persons and the survivor. 
of the victims of tatal accidents in the mines? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Mr. Chairman, with no desire to criticize. but ~Imply 
for accuracy's sake, may I point out that It could hardly be called" our board." 
We had a 40 per cent interest in the Colorado Coal & Iron Co. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, I refer at this time really to the board ot director. 
of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., when I said your board. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I just wanted to be clear on that point. I think lIuch 
matters have never come before the board, nor would they. 

Chairman WALSB. Well, these tacts were developed at our hl'llrlng: Mr. 
Welborn furnished us a list of the last 25 settlements that had bP4'n nuule In 
cases of persons that had been Injured and killed In the mines prior to Nov
ember 25, 1914, and It runs as follows. In these cal!l'8 the company claimed no 
liability in many ot them and partial liability In others ot them, or dl"fluted 
liability, but the last 25 seem to have been Giovanni Gambasln, fatal Injury, 
paid $300; Charles Paolazzl, loss of leg-art11lclal leg furnished, ,100; amount 
of payment $700--

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. (interrupting). These are matters that the board ot 
directors would not pass on, lIIr. Chairman. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you think It would be wise for the board of directors 
to make ascertainment of such questions all thill? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It might be desirable, but quite difficult, Mr. Chair
man. That Is one of the regrettable questions which come up In connection 1\'lth 
the management of any large Industry, os Is customary, that and similar mat
ters of operation are handled by the adn,lnlstrative officers. 

Chairman WALSH. As a citizen, do you not think that the dlrectorl ot a c0r
poration should be con:.pelled by law, It necessary, to advise themselves of 
matters of this kind; that Is, the number ot Ih-es that were 1000t or perllOns 
who were crippled and the amount ot compensation that was paid therefor? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I strongly believe in the workmen's compem.atlon act, 
Mr. Chairman, and understand that the present governor ot Colorado propo_ 
to present such leglslation'to the legislature ot Colorado this year. I should 
strongly favor it. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, when I was Interrupted-Henry Lott, left toot In
jured, $100; Frank Zwerdowskl, fatal. representt'd by attorney, payment, $700; 
Charles H. Werden, fatal, amount $700; Frank Krashltz. tatal, $300; Mark 
Tezak, right cornea perforated, $1,000, reprl'1'lented by attorney tor AURtrlnn 
consul; Theodore Pappas, fracture left leg, $500; Abel Silva, tatal, $500, rep
resented by attorney; John De lUontl, $500, settled with Italian consul; John 
Sebben, fatal, $700; William Demsted, amputation ot two tingerl ot lett -lid. 
$115; Jose Lerma, spinal cord Injured, $700; C. Romero, fracture ot lett fEmllT, 
$500; James R. Davis, fracture of right tibia and tlbula, $275, repreeeated ..,,. 
nttorney; Patrick lIIcGovern, right shoulder bruised, $400; John Brice, fracture 
of tight femur, tibia, and tlbuJa, $200; I. V. Burt, loss ot right leg above knee. 
artificial leg furnished, $100, payment $400; JUlln lUora, fractured left femu~, 
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payment $100; Antonio Pedroza, fra~tured third dorsal vertebr!e,. payment 
$225; Donato Di Cicco, fracture left tibia, ~JOO; Bazzoni Bartolomeo, facturcd 
left femur, artificial leg furnished, $100, payment ,$600; P. L. Woody, loss of 
left hand, $500; Henry Miller, dislocation of right hip, $700; Diego Godines, 
fatal, payment $250. 

Now, assuming that those are the last 25 accidents in the industry, going 
back from November 25, 1914, what would you say, if anything, as to the neces
sity of the directors of a corporation having full knowledge at all times through 
regular reports Of the fatalities and injuries in the industry 1 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No one could regret more, Mr. Chairman, than the 
directors of a corporation that injury or loss of life should ever result from the 
prosecution of a business. At the same time the directors have it surely as 
their responsibility, to be exercised through their carefully apPOinted offiCials, 
to see that every precaution is taken to reduce to a minimum the accidents 
which, may arise in the industry. The directors in these industries who are 
unfamiliar with mining, with coal mining or with the production of steel, you 
can see yourself would be less competent to deal with such questions and to 
suggest ways of preventing such accideuts than the officers whose business it is 
to cousider carefully such matter in connection with other of their managerial 
work. Therefore it seems to me the directors are doing the thing which, accord
ing to their judgment, is most in the interest of the employees, in delegatiug 
the careful attention to all sneh matters (0 men who, by expel'ience and close 
contact with the affairs, are best qualified to prevent accidents and to deal 
sympathetically with those who uufortunately are injured. 

Ohairman WALSH. Was. your attention ever called to the alleged fact that 
the managing officers Uid not deal sympathetically with those persons who 
were injured or with the survivors of those persons who lost their lives in the 
industry? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It certainly WfeS not, and if it had been I certainly 
should have made inquiry, And I can not couceive that the officers could have 
dealt any othcr way. Their reprcsentatives may have, but certainly that would 
be very reprehensible, and no one could regret it more than I. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you believe that propel' conditions exist, whether it 
comes from the insirle of the industry or whether it comes from the weakness 
of the law as executed by the civil or criminal authorities, where in an in
dustry 25 men are killed or iujured, and the cQmpen'Sation paid is such as I 
have read to YOU from that list? • .' 

Mr. HOCKEFILLER, Jr. I think it wouid be difficult for allyone to form allY 
judgment on such a matter without kuowing more about the facts, ~k Chair
man, than I do. 

Chairman W ALSR, What is the proportion of industrial acddents during tbe 
. past five years iu Colorado as compared with other States in the country? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I ilon't know. I would not have those figures. 
Chairman WALSH. A.s compared with other States in which large operations 

are carried on in the coal fields? 
Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. I don't kuow; I simply know that the officials of the 

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. haw beeu diligent 'in their efforts to reduee\to the 
minimum the possibility.jJf acCidents.' .', 

Chair\l1an WALSH. Have y~ ever heard that there was ,!!olitical corruption in 
Colorado, and that the Illoney(o corrupt the electorate came from the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron CO.l 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER; Jr. St\ch ~harges I have heard with reference' to every 
State iu the Vnion and every co)Upany.ihit I have happened to know about, 
Mr. Chairman.· . 

Chairman W ALSR. Well, then, does tha~ include the Colorado Fuel & Iron 
Co.? Did you hear it about that-that is, the charge i I am not saying fhethe~ 
it is correct or not? ' .) 

Mr. ltOCKEFELLER, Jr. I have heard such rumors. __. ..~ 
Chairman WALSH. Do you believe that it is. the y of a direct~'oi • .a ili)!ll. 

'pany to investigate such questions as that? . . 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr.. I had no reason to believe t they ')'e~e.'well foond1.d,'. 

Mr. Chairman. . 
Chairman W ALSR. If it should appear from testi y given under such COll-

llitions and from ~uch persons as to 'carry 'Verity 'til it that such had OC-
curred, as a director would you be in favor of disc 'ng'the executive officer 
who was responsible for the payment of moneys for h purpose? 

:>8819°":"S. Doc. 415; 64-1-vol8--52 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I certainly would be litrongly oppoHetl t4 any officer 
dealing in that way. . 

Chairman WALSH. 1\ly question was would you vote to dlscharllt'! hllll? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I would want to know the conditions. 1\Ir. Chllirmun. 
Chariman W ALBH. If you were satisfied, then, that an official of the COIIII)Uny 

took a certain amount ot money, passed It to another man for the purpo ..... we 
will say, (If buying liquor and spending money at elections, and you w .. re IIulloI
fled that was done, wvuld you vote, as a director, to discharge- the offiCt'r? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I certainly would not want to sanction anythIng of thut 
kind, Mr. Chairman-any such action on the part of the officer. 

Chairman WALSH. Would you vote to discharge him If he did it? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Well, It.would depend on who the offi('{'J' wal; It might 

be one of the under officers, who would not be appointell by the board: I ct'r· 
tainly would do everything that I could as a director to see that such thing .. IIlI 
that were not done. 

Chairman WALSH, Would you Investigate the qUl'lltion as to whether the 
officer higher than be bad authorized It or as to bow the tuuds ot the coml'II01 
could be taken from its treasury for such purpose? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It I had any rea80n to belIeve that such Rtlltementt4 
were more than the kind of Idle rumors that are current In an)' political cam· 
paign with reference to auy corporation, I ct'rtniuly should. 

Chairman WALSH. If you believed that the officers of 8 local corporation III 
which you were a director got together and elected the public otllclals who were 
to pass the laws-that is, to select nominel"s In the party COD\"entioIlR of Ilt'r .... n" 
who were to run as officers tor the legislature and for the executive officers ot 
the counties and State lu which your cOIDpanil"s Olll"l'otoo-wouid you cOlll!hll"r 
that a legitimate reason for discharging the officers? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Well, it might be, of courSE', 1\11'. Charman, that such 
men, as citizens ot the State, would have a rl"8ponslblllty as any othl"r cltlzl'nM 
would of looking toward the selection of wbom tbl"Y thought 1I"l"re proper ami 
desirable candidlltl"8 to fill the offices In the intl"rl'llts of the Pl"Ople at larl,'l". I 
~hould want to know the facts in each case before pa""lng any Judgment. 

Chairman WALSH. Are you acquainted with Jesse B. Northcutt? 
Mr. UOCKEFELI.EB, Jr. I am not. 
Chairman WALSH. Ever meet him? 
Mr. ltoCKEFELLEB, Jr. I have not. 
Cbairman WALSH. Ever hl"ard the name before? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I think so. but I don't know wbat his relations arl'. 
Chairman WALSH. Is he not the attornl"Y for the Colorado Fuel" Iron Uo.' 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I don't know that. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you read the s)ll"l'Ch made by )lr. Northeutt: did you 

know he was a judge of the district court In your coal field prior to becoming 
your attorney? 

Mr. RocKKFELLER, Jr. I did not. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you read a speech of lUI'. Northcutt'. made In 1912. 

the time before this strike, in which he declared that the Colorado Fupl & 
Iron Co. nominated, elected, and controlled public officials In Las Anima" an,l 
Huerfano Counties? 

Mr. RocKKFELLER, Jr. I did not; I never have hl"Rrd of the llpeech to III)' 

knowledge. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you a printl"d copy of the prl"lImlnnry statl"ml"nt 

that you made this morning? 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Would you kindly rl"fl"r me to that part of your stntE"

ment when you set forth the necessities of providing certain thlngs-houMlng 
and commissary, etc., on account ot the remotl"ness of thl"se mlnf'!<? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I made no such statement--
Chairman WALSH. Well, not in thot<e words, but I ,,''''h you would rl"fl'r 

to that part ot the statement, you undl"rstand? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Oh, Yl"S; I understand. 
Chairman WALSH. It says: 
.. Soclal conditions surrounding an Industry dl"(ll"nd upon many factors othf'r 

than labor conditions. The responsibility ot a corporation located In a tblckly 
settled and highly organized community depends upon the rl"lative Importance 
ot the corpOration to the other factors In the community. Where the activltl~ 
of. corporation arl" carried on in new and undevl"loped sections of the country • 
social conditions are largely Infiuenced by the attitude ot the corporation and 
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it~ officers; Dnd the eOl'pol'ation is required to (m>\"itle fvr many things which 
in a more settled community would be taken care of by the community as It 

whole." 
Now, I wish you would indicate, lUI'. Rockefeller, the main and substantial 

things thnt you feel that the company must take care of, that in an ol'dinary 
community would be taken care of b,. the community as a whole. 

Mr. RocKEn:LLER, Jr. My thought there is a general one, lUI'. Chairman, 
that wbere aD industry is locatf'd in the center of a highly civilized community. 
homes for the workf'rs are eusil,. obtainable usually, and are frequently pro
yided by other people. The "wnter supply is cared for, school facilities are 
prO-\'il!ed by the community, recreation facilities are provided by the community, 
and matters of such a nature in a highly civilized and thickly settled com
munity are nnturally provided. But when one goes out to a remote district 
in the establishnlent of an industry, where no community life existed prior to 
the location of the industry, just ns it is usually necessary to provide houses 
in which the men wiII live, on the ground that it would be a hardship to ask a 
mnn to buy a house in a remote district of the mountains where he coultl not 
be sure of permanent occupation, as it would be an injustice to ask him to buy 
his house there, it becomes necessary for those who would develop an industry 
in such a locality to provide means for living in which the labor that is will
ing to come to that locality can be housed. Similarly, where a community is 
built around an industry. no community having existed previously. it may be 
n.cessary at the outset that the industry should cooperate in and possibly pro
"ide entirely school facilities, facilities for socLnI recreation, water facilities, 
amI Ruch other matters. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you mention the commissary store, where they might 
buy their provlsionsl 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I did not. but that is--
Chairman WALSH (interrupting). That is one matter. 
Mr. ROCKEi'ELLER, Jr. (continuiug). Tbat is one matter and that is a matter 

which some one must provide. Now, that is not the ideal thing, but that is a 
necessity which follows tbe pioneering of an industry, when it is started in a 
remote locality. After such ltD industry has been developing for some years 
nnd there has grown up a settlement, a village, a town in the community, 
nnd others have come in for other purposes. if such be the case. the community 
naturally broadens, and those responsibilities which would naturally not be 
takl'n care of at all at the outset if not by the company, Tery properly are taken 
over increasingly by the community itself as it becomes capable of developing; 
the means and nbility to care for such matters. I think it highly important 
that all such matters should be eared for by the community; but rather than 
that those who come to such a locality in ordEl'l' to secure employment should 
suffer from the lack of them it seems to me inevitable that the corporation 
which is developing the industry at that point should provide certain of thOGe 
things. " 

Chairman WALSH. Is it not necessary-highly necessary-during this pioneer
ing process, as you have mentioned, 1111'. Rockefeller, to provide also a physician 
Ilnd hospitals? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I did not undertake to cover the subject exhaustively. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, I am just calling your attention to that one thing. 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Anything 1I"hich the people in the community Il18Y 

require and which the community has not developed sufficiently to supply itself, 
I think it would be highly proper and quite necessary that the corporation 
should supply at the outset. 

Chairman 'V ALsa Now, in Colorado. whf're we have a remote State so far 
IlS the center of population is concerned and again where the coal field" are in 
territory remote even from the center of the populution iu that State. is it not 
a fact that these activities that you say the companies are, by the necesSities 
(>f the case, required to carryon, remain practically permanent on account of 
the necessary situation of the casel 

Mr. RocKEFI!:LLDl. Jr. euless population is dir£'Cted to the community for 
other reasons than because employment is found in the specific industry, such 
a condition might continne for some time. 

Chairman WALSH. How long has Primero been nnning as a mining town? 
Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. I have no idea, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. How long has Delagua been running as a mining town! 
Mr. RocKEi'ELLEB, Jr. I don·t know. 
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Chairman W ALBR. Very many of those properties have been operated-you, 
of course, recall the Dawe of the town, do you not-Delagua? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Oh, yes. 
Chairman W Al.SR. Well, the Delagua mine has been operating ever since 

you came Into the company 12 years ago? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLF.II, Jr. Well, that might be true, Mr. Chairman: but If Itl 

location Is an Isolated one to which people are not attracted, other thlln those 
employed In the mines, I should think It would probably be true that the 
community Itself would not be able to provide those faclUties and thnt the 
company would be obliged to do so. 

Chairman W ALSR., In order to carry on the Industry the company wouhl be 
obliged to provide those facilities on account ot the Isolated charactl'r ot the 
neighborhood? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think where men have themseh'es to prov .. le all the 
things that life demands, it Is highly desirable; and It any way could be BUg
gested by this commission whereby such a community as you have dl'flC'nhed 
could be rendered competent-I mean competent so tar IUJ financial an,l otbl'r 
questions are concerned-to provide such tblngs them!ll'lves, I sbould think It 
was the ideal thing and that It was very much to be desired. 

Cbalrman W ALSR. Before that time com~nd It may be that no human 
being can make any such sugogestlon-before that time comes, at any ratE', III 
there not a grave responsibility on the part of the directors for the wl'ltare of 
those people that are so economically situated on account of the remoteness of 
the industry and these other reasons ,,'hlch you have gIven? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. There certainly Is. 
Chairman W ALSR. For Instance, In the commissary. Do you bl'lIeve that 

'the commissary ought to be run on the same plan that a store would have to 
be run in a highly competitive neighborhood and In a nelgbborhood where ac
cess could be had to other means of supply? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLSR, Jr. Do you mean by that as regards prices, or what? 
Chairman W ALSR. As regards prices to the consumer. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think the prices should be rea~onable whl'n OLe 

considers the cost of the original article, the c~t of bringing It to the point 
at which It is sold, and the cost of Its handling and sale. 

Chairman W ALSR. Inasmuch as the workman Is the only consumer In the 
neigHborhood, and as he has no place E'lse to get these supplies or commodities, 
naturally the amount charged by the company would have a very great elred 
upon the real wages which he receives, would they not? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, 11'. The company certaInly would have an opportunity to 
charge a high price or a low price. I should think that the company that wa. 
trying to do the fair thing would charge just what the goods would propt'rly be 
worth there in proportion to the prices at other places In the nearest nl.'lghbor
hood, adding the cost of transporting nnd selling them to the price. mentioned. ' 

Chairman W ALSR. As a director of the Colorado Fuel &: Iron Co., did you 
ever take up specifically the charges tor the supplies at the store. in the {"Oal 
camps of Colorado? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It Is not a matter ,,·hlch would naturally toll to the 
directors to take up, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman W ALSR. When the mines are running tull, how many tamllles 
would you say-how many people live In the cool camps ot Colorado owned 
by the Colorado Fuel &: Iron Co.? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I don't know. 
Chairman W ALSR. Would you not consider it advisable tor the dlr'E'Ctors of 

a corporation of that character to determine the percentage of profit that a 
store ought to make under such circumstances when one Is 10 powerful ec0-
nomically and the other so weak? ' 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should conSider, Mr. Chairman, that the men whom 
the directors feel to be compE'tl'nt to handle the other managerial questions of 
the company in connection with the operation of the company ought to be com
petent to handle that ql1E'l'Ition, and if they were not they should not be In
trusted with the responsibility of operating the company. 

Chairman W ALSR. Do you teel that an eXE'CUtlve official might have a divided 
duty, one being to earn dividends and the other to look out for the health and 
well-being of the people In the industry, and that one might confilct with the 
other? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I think we are all of us In life, Mr. Chairman, meeting 
just such confiicts constantly and ba\'ing to decide between what seem to be 
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conflicting duties unu responsibilities. But, us I pointeU out this morning, it 
seems to me thut a corporuUon should be consiliereU to consist of its stock
bolders, its directors, its oflicers, und Its employees, and thut the cOl·porntion 
should be administered by the executive officers under Its directors In the Inter
ests of all those four c1assE's, and thut the officer who did not properly und fully 
rE'gard the IntE'rests of ull four c1usses would not be living up to his fullest shnre 
of rE'sponslbillty. 

Chnlrmnn WALSH. Do you think thnt the dirE'ctor hns a responsibility In see
Ing that the officer doE'S thnt? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think It Is not possible In pructice; Mr. Chnirmnn, for 
the director to follow the otlicE'r In E'very detail of the mnnngerini position which 
he fills. The director must tul;:e such stE'PS as seem to him right and prop('r 
to snUsfy hlmsE'lf of the IntE'grlty of purpose and of the ubility of the otllcer, 
and then, I think, he must trust bim. If he hns renson to believe tlmt the 
01l1('er Is not properly hundling the trust, then some chnnge should be mnue. 

Chairman WALSH. Should the trust simply be a genE'ral trust In him us u mnn 
or the trust which gl·OWS out of a constnnt gE'nernl supervision und a noticing 
as to how he cnrries on the netivitiE's in finance anu othE'rwise? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think, Mr. Chairmun, the common E'xperiE'nee Is that 
we cnn not gE't tlle best out of any mnn If we put a responsibility on him nnd 
tlwn follow him up to SE'e how be acquits himself of thnt rE'sponsibility In E'wry 
dE'tnil: We must trust him and must tnke cnrE', ns must any Individunl in life, 
In the selecting of those on whose shouluers we plnee rE'sponsibility; but hnving 
mndE' a cnrE'ful sE'lection, I think you will agrE.'e tlmt a mnn dE'velops an ability 
to cnrry responsibility when It is pillced fnirly and squnrely upon him. 

Chuirmnn WALSH. Is nil of the stock of the Colorudo Suppi~' Co. owned by the 
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.? 

Mr. ROCI;:EFELI.EB, Jr. I prE'sume that It Is, but I don't know. 
Chnirmnn WALSH. For the last 10 YE'urs hus the Colornllo Supply Co. muue a 

nE't profit of 20 per c.E'nt on its capltnlil!ntlon of $1,000,0001 
lIIr. ROCKEFELI.EB, Jr. That I don't know. 
ChnlrlUun WALSH. Do you know whnt the cnpitnlization of the Colorauo 

Supply Co. Is? 
1\Ir. ROCKEl'ELI.EB, Jr. I do not. 
Chuirman WALSH. Do you not think thnt the return mnde upon the luwst

mE'nt In the Colorntlo Supply Co. would be an indieution.of a strong chnrncter 
as to tile fnirness with which the Individual Is dealt with In those cnrups weak
enE'd by the situution In which you sny he must nE'cessarily be. 

1\Ir. ROCI;:EFELI.EB, Jr. I should think so; but I think whut would be a propE'r 
l"E'turn would huve to be considered in connection with whut the returns on simi
lur stores in other 10cnlitiE's may be. 

Chnlrmnn WALSH. In othE'r loculi ties whE're compE'titive IndustriE's and com
peting stores e.'tist, other localities such as those like the Yictor-Allericnn or 
the Hocky lIl0untuin Fuel Co.-which do you mE'nn? 

lIlr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. WE'll, I mE'nn in other communitil's whE'rE' otllE'r stores 
thnt were compnrable WE're in E'xistenee. 

Chulrman 'VALSH. Now, Isn't the dill'erE'nce VE'ry f(rE'nt bE'tween an ordinary 
store und a community whE're thE're wus divE'rsified Industry or such a store ns 
you hnve describE'd? In the first pluce, there is no risk of bnd debts in the store' 
of the Colorauo Fuel & Iron Co., is thE're? 

)[r. ROCKEFELI.ER, Jr. That I do not know, lIlr. Chuirman, because I have not 
hud to do with thut dE'purtment of the business. nor am I conversant generally 
with the keeping of a store. 

Chnirman W AT.SH. Do you know whE'thE'r or not in the Colorado Fuel & IrOn 
Co. the check-oil' systE'ID is usE'd by tbe company; that is, that the amount of 
goods thut they buy at tbe store is takE'n from the pay of the mun bE'fore his 
E'n"elope Is turned over to blm? . 

Mr. UOCKEFF.LLER, Jr. I do not sUJ1pose thnt thnt exists; I did not Imow that 
it did, but I aID not c1E'ar on 1lbnt point. I think it dOE'S E'xist. 

Chnirman WALSH. Are you not awn!"e of the fact thnt the mnn is not allowE'<l 
a dollar's worth of goods unless he has a dollur earned as wages? 

Mr. ROCKEFF..LI.ER, Jr. I bud no knowledge of that, lIlr. Chairmnn. 
Chulrmnn WALSH. And from your general business knowledge, you think it 

would be a "el'Y grE'nt advuntage not to buve bud debts in a rE'tuil groN'ry or 
provision bu~iness, would you not? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELI.EB, Jr. I nE'VE'r huve hnd any eXp('rience with bad dE'bts in a 
retnl! grON'ry or provision buslnE'ss, but I huve In a general business. I think 
they ought to be ayoldE'd when possible. 
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Chairman W ALSR. Thot it would be out of comporiHon when )·.,u come t.> 
the question of profit that a buslnt'Sll ought to rt'ct'lve It one w.s In a contll
tion where it could lose through bad debbl and the poor extellHlolI of ("r",lIt 
and the other whpre they were sure to get their money for every C\!nt"s lI·orth 
ot goods that went out? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think It would doubtless have a power, but 
I am not familial' ,,1th storekeeplng, so I would not know bow dlrfCt a bear
ing it would bave. 

Cbalrman WALSH. Do you think it would lIa'·e a great bearlnll also tor tl~ 
storekeeP€'r or merchant to know the cbaraeter of his good. thllt were golnK 
to be called for in advance so that be could make purchlllk'at lI·lth llueh knowl. 
edge of wbat be might have an opportunity of seiling? 

1\1r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think that would be very helpful. I do n()j: 
Imow the policy of tbe Officers of the Colorado Fuel" Iron Co. Is, but If 8nyol~ 
wants to come Into any of those towns and start a IItore on an Indt'pentlent 
basis if they tborigbt there was anything In It for tbem, I, personally a. aD In
dividual, would be glad to see them do It. 

, Chairman 'VALSH. Are you aware that the check-olf system tukell the monl"Y 
out of the pay of the men and sees that ht' does not get IIny gooUil until he hUll 
the money earned? 

l\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That Is a matter I aln not fumillllr with, thnt sort of 
operation, Mr. Chairman •. 

Chairman W ALBR. Your general statement, as we entl'rl'<l thlll lIu\)ject, that 
on account of the isolation ot these places it L'I ImpoIV<i\)Il" for otht'r penlODlI to 
run the stores, and therefore the company runs the sto~s; I mean that hol'l~ 
good? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Not necessarily Impossible for them to run It, but Dot 
attractive for them to run it, Mr. Chairman. If 8 man III willing tit take thp 
chances of going In there and taking a store and taking the risk of competlnlt 
for the business, he might be able to make 8 IIuccess of It. If ht' coultl, \\'t'11 BUll 
good. I do not know what his chances would be. 

Chairman ·WALSH. Do you know the basis upon which the rente are I'hllrgl".1 
to the workers in the mines of Colorado? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you knoW" tbe basis upon whIch ('hnrg"" are mn,le , .. r 

medical service? . 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. You mean the hospital facllltips? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes, sir; the hospital fllcllities and aid tl) tIlP InJurl"<l awl 

any extension of medical attention to the families of tbe workt'rll? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. }ly impretlSlon is that t'Tery employee pays a flollor 

n month, which entitles him to full hospital privileges tOll' whatpver It'"ngth 
of .time may be necessary, and I have generaly understood that thut was a 
customaI:Y arrongement in similar corporations. 

Chairman WALSH. You recognize the fact that when a company un,lpr
takes these activities lI·hlch you say includes tbe establishment of IIChool-
houses-- . 

Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. (interrupting). 1\10)' Include, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman W ALBH. May include-that the greateRt respomJiblllty relit!! upon 

,the company for the physical and moral lift' of the Inhabitants. do you not? 
!\II'. ROCKEFELLER, J1·. Well, I ct'rtainly think that the company would not 

undertake those things unless It regarded seriously Its respon..'1lblllty. It Is In 
recognition of that responsibility that it does thl)Jl8 things. 

Chairman '" ALBH. Do you belil"·e the executlve.officer_nd that you 1I0y 
must be tbe ones upon whom those duties would be---iJillchargl'd by the {'xe
cutive officers under your organlzation--undl'r tilt' organization I· ml"8D of 
the Colorado Fuel " Iron Co. 1 

!\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That is customary, I think. Mr. Chairman, In large 
business organizations. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, after the eoxecuth·t' offi('erll t'OItoblil<h a ~hoolhou~ 
within a very ft'w hun(lred feet of a saloon. witb DO Intervening building!!. 
would you say that that WOII B Tiolation of the duty that was Imposed upon 
them on accouRt of these conditions that you have mentioned? . 

Mr. RocKEFI!:LLEB, Jr. Wt'll, I shonld wont to know all of the facts {'ote-rlnK 
in. Mr. Chairman, which would ll'8d to the establishment In Juxtaposition of 

.those two buildings before feeling competent to express aD opinion. 
Chairman W ALBH. SUPpAAe the company owned an the property In th .. 

camp; that it was surrounded by a fence, and gatt'S opened to glve accetIII and 
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Ingrcss outl egr{'Ss, antI tllllt there was suffident lantl unusetl to do so; would 
you ('Ousiul'r it Is a very !!TOSS oft'elL'*! against the lives and homes of those pt'o, 
pie to establish two bulltlings, one a public school, upon iti; own property, and 
the other a saloon, close to eacb other, with no intervening buildings? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think always that the gl'eatel' the distance 
between a snloon aud a school the better, in a thinly settled community or in 
a thickly settled rommunity. . 

Chairman WALSH. Well, in the particular case of a coal camp. whl're r{'Spon
slbility rould be fixed for it, woultl you be in favol' of discharging an executive 
ollleer that did such a thing for no rellSlln except perhaps the lack of the same 
lUoml standal'lls that you have exprcssed bere? 

lIIr. ltOCKEF&LLER, Jr. I shoultl feel it woultl be desirable to know all of the 
rea",ons which entered into it, lUI'. Chairman, and I ,YOultl hanlly think I 
conlt! puss jUllgment on so abstract a case. I IUlYe expresset.l illY "iews a" 
fa,'oring the widest possible separation, consistent w\tb other cousiderations 
which would come up, between a saloon and a school always, and that would 
bold quite as much In a small community-perhaps more even-than in a lurgt' 
community, In so far as it would be possible. 

Chulrmnn ". ALSH. '''hnt considerations do yon tleem could move the ext'cu
'Uve officers of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. to maintain a saloon and a school
house In juxtaposition to each other? 

1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I was not nware that the Colorallo Fuel & Iron Co. 
did maintain snloons. 

Chairman "·ALSH. Younre not aware now that they do? 
IIIr. ROCKJFELLER. Jr. Timt the compnny itself maintains saloons. 
Chairman \V ALSH. Are you not aware that they do maintain saloons? 
IIII'. ROCKEFELLEB. Jr. I dit! not know -that the company itself muintuilwd 

snloons. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you awnre of the fnct thnt the ('ompnny huihls hUil,l

lngs of a value, we will suy, of two or three thou"und tlollars, and theu lellS~ 
that building to n saloon keeper at a rentnl of $1!!5 a month? 

; lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Xo; those nre matters that I do not know anythill;! 
about. But is that an instnnce of the company's maintaining a saloon, lIr. 
Chnlrman? 
~ Chnirmun WALSH. I am not speaking of what I say, but asking if you would 
not suy thnt company was maintaining a saloon? 

IIII'. ROCKJ:FEI.I.ER, Jr. If a man owne,l n piece of lund in Nt'w York, we will 
say, and rented It to a snloon keeper, would yon say he maintains a s..'lloon? I 
hardly think so. 

Cbnlrman WALSH, I would not, of course, like to testify, but I will submit 
. n stutement to you. 

IIII'. ROCKEFET.LER, Jr. I dit! not mean--
Chuirman WALSH (interrupting). Althou;:h I ha.e some strong opinions 

'on it. 
, lUI'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I did not mean thnt; I wus just trying to develop tht· 
fnet. . 
• Chairmnn ". ALSH. Well, we will suppose a ca!'e of this Idn,\: That company 
owned all the land In a camp--the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. owned all the 
land in a camp; that the whole camp wns surrounded by a high board fence. 
upon the top of which there were three rolls ot burbed wire; that th",y hnd 
absolute control of tbe real estate, and In renting it that they built a saloon, 
and that the YOlue of the snloon proper, we will say, was $3.000, and that the,' 
then rented the saloon to an Individual for $1!!3 a month-thatlnn,l that the;' 
owned and rontrolled and the building, which only rest them $3.000-and the 
man went right ahead sellin:: liqnor to those people who al::;o ownl'tl homes in 
that camp and who 'I\'ere the only patrons served. "'ould yon or ·",,,uill '""\I 
not say tbat the rompany was in the saloon business, with a very thin "el;eer 
01 alleA"l'd facts that might bitle the real questlon1 

JIll'. ROCKRFF.T.I.ER, Jr. I should sa~', Jllr. Chnirman, that the amount of th .. 
rental, whether large or smnll, bad no bearing on wbether the rompuny wns in 
t he business or not. 

Chnlrruan WALSH. Yery good. then. 
IIII'. Rl>C,J{l!.FELT..ER, Jr. I shoult! snr In the matt{'r of saloons, wben I was in 

Colorado tbat was a que"tion which I gaye no little thought to. Personallv I 
always haye been a tt't'totaler. I npprecintetl when I was going through thos{' 
camps the great difficulty which the mnnngement is ronfronte,. with in under
taking to chnnge th{' custOUIS with 1'l'fl'I't'llce tv the use of beer, an<1 so forth, 
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which many of the men worldng In the mInes have bP«'n hrou~ht Ull ,,·lIh. The 
question was up at that time as to how the evil of drInking could best I~ ell'lllt 
with. And I remember vbdtlng, with no little Interest, a clubhoulle which had 
been established at a certain camp, In whIch the mf'n and some of the ollk"rI! of 
the company In that vicinity participated In the mnnagemf'nt. The clullhou'lO 
was run on the theory that a man who wlshl'd to drink 8hould hnve the oppor
tunity to drInk; that It was not for the company to undf'rtake to 8ay thnt ho 
should not drInk, but that It was In the Interest of the communIty thnt drlnklnlr 
should be discouraged, that eXCI'sslve drInkIng and drinkIng to Intoxication, 
dl'lnldng as In treating, Should be done away with al!l far as pO!!8lble. Thllt was 
one of the experiments which was trll'd at that time In dealing with the Queflo 
tlon of drinking. How succesRful it Is to-Ilay I can not now 8ay, but thnt Is 
one method that was tried. Others, I understand, were trl('d. I know thnt 
the purpo~e of the company has been to rl'lluce drlnkJng to the mInimum; but 
I lmow that the company~I know thnt any company wouh) not feel tllnt It 
had a right to Ray that no man should drink 11' he 80 d('8lrl'll. I "penk at I('n~th 
simply to Inlllcate that my attitude as a director, and, all I understand It, the 
attitude of the management of the company-()f this particular company-Is to 
reduce to the minImum the drinkIng evil. 

Chairman WALSH. Are yon aware ot the fact, of the all('g!'<1 fact, thl1t In 
tllese saloon bulldlngs-I believe you have mentioned them a8 club_thl'Y call 
th('m saloons out there? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That was true' of one club that I "pf'nk ot, but I 01110 
sold th('re w('re various methods which had been tried of d('allng with the Ques-
tion. The club, I think, was not general. • 

Chairman W ALSH_ Are you aware of the tact, It It be a fnet, thnt thl'!le 8a-
100nS-<lver these saloons halls are provided for meeting plaCl's for the em
ployees, and In some Instances for religious servlCl's? 

Mr. ROCKEFELr.ER, Jr. I was not aware of thnt tact; nnel It It III trne I pre
sume, offhand, It would be because that wall the only building of Rullicient ,,17.e 
in the community to provide a particular m('etlng hall of "ulficlent ('01'nd11 
for either of those purpo~es, und('8lrable· a8 It might be, and contrary to the 
public Interest, as It would be, to have the building used for thoHe purpo_. 

Chairman WALSH. Can you find justification from an economic or financial 
standpoint tor providing the mef't\ng plaC'f's for the )l('ople In tholOf' vlllll~1'S 
where the company Is undertaking to provide all those facUlties over a 8a100n
social and religious purp08es? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Chairman, wheth('r a place for meeting, even under 
unfavorable circumstanc('''l Is more desirable than no place to met't In Is a ques
tion Which I think would d('p('nd upon the conditions of the town 8n,I how 
much a place to meet In was desired by the Inhabitants. Generall7 IIpC'nklng, 
I would not Il(' able to express 8n opinion on that subject. 

Chairman WAT.SH. Would there be anything "tanding In the W81 of provl,lIng 
those places In those small camps In Colorado exc<>pt the matt('r of f'xpen~? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I assume not; but I do not know. I think, 80 fur 88 that 
Is concerned, Mr. Chairman, that the point which I made, undprtook to mnk(', 
this morning should be borne In mind, namely, that the !ltockhohlers of thlll 
company-I do not speak of ourselves or oth('r large stockhold(,r8, but the verT 
many other small stockholders-nre entitled to some conllhleratlon, and I think 
that you will recognize that the position of a dlr('ctor Is one of rE'fOponl!Ihlllt7, 
both to his employees-I mean the position, too, more particularly of the uecu
tlve offiCl'rs-ls one of responsibility both tor the condition and comforts anll 
welfare ol the employees and also ot relq)onslbility to the smaller and 1111 of 
the stockholders. Now, the fact that the Colorado Fuel &. Iron Co. officials 
and directors have put any surplus profits back Into the development of the 
business anll Into end('avoring to Increa8e wag('8 and to Improve the working 
conditions, almost to the extent of substantially no dividends, would lIeem to 

~ Indicate that they had gone further than they could continuously go and maln-. 
tain the flnllnclal ('fl'llit of the company. 

Chairman WALSH. Has the Colorado Fu(>l &. Iron Co. within the pn"t few 
months Instituted a sociological department? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I had understood that !luch a department ho.1 been In 
existence for !lOme y('arR. • 

Chairman W ALBR. How many years? 
Mr. ROCKEFET.LER, Jr. There was Hueh a department when I was In Colorado 

10 years age. .. 
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Chairman W ALBR. Has there been any change made in the sociological ueo 
partment in the past few months? 

!\Ir. ROCKEFELL~;R, Jr. I have no definite recollection of that, but I would not 
be apt to have Information on that point, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman W AI.SH. Who Is the head of the sociological department of the 
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.? 

!\Ir. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. Who is the head of the sociological department? 
Chairman W ALBR. Yes. 
!\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have assumed that Dr. Korwin, who is the heau of 

the hospital, has had general charge of all such matters. 
Chairman W ALBH. Please name the activities of the sociological department 

of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.? 
!\II'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should not be able to, Mr. Chairman; I don't know. 
Chairman W ALBR. Does the sociological department undertake to have a 

censorship over the publications that are sent into the camps of the company 
in Colorado? 

lIfl" ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That is a matter that I would not know about. 
Chairman W ALSR. Do you know of any instances in which the individuals 

who run the saloons are al~o upon the board of school trustees? 
!\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That I would not know about. 
Chairman W ALSR. In the camps of the Colorado l!'uel & Iron Co.? 
!\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I would not be in a position to know that. 
Chairman W ALSR. Do you know of any instances in the camps of the 

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. where the publications of the sociologic'al department 
are sent to the saloonkeeper for distribution among the inhabitants of the 
community? . 

!\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not; but I have no knowledge on that subject ~Dtl 
I could not say yes or no. 

Chairman W ALSR. Do you believe that the directors of a corporation of the 
size of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., with Its activities in these isolated' com
munities and charged with the duty, the company being charged with the duty 
necessarily of providing all of the things that you have mentioned, should have 
an Intimate first-hand knowledge of all of the conditions which I have men
tioned through a system of definite written reports from the executive officers? 

1111'. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. While I think it would be desirable, it seems to me it 
would be impossible. I do not see how the directors could give the intimate 
attention to those matters and, as I have said before, it seems to me that if 
the officers appOinted are not men of sufficient ability, sufficient breadth, sutH
cient humanity to properly deal with those questions, it would be a question 
of strengthening the executive end of the company. 

Chairman WALSH. How do the executive officers of the Colorado Fuel & Iron 
Co. deal with those activities? 

Mr. ROCKEt'EI.I.ER, Jr. That I do not know. That is left in their hands. 
Chairman W ALSR. How can you judge whether they are proper people to 

deal with those activities unless you know how they deal with them? 
1\[1'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I can only judge by what I know of the men. 
Chairman W ALSR. Their general characteristics? 
1\[1'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Their general characteristics and their geneml ex

perience and training, and so forth. 
lIIij!ht I say, Mr. Chairman, in this connection, that the commission has 

doubtless gotten as much information with reference to the subjects that have 
been developed to-day, anrl personally as a director of the Colorado Fuel & 
Iron Co. I should be very happy to have any such matters of abuse or of 
wrongs as you may have found, that may be incorporated in your final report, 
brought to my personal attention. I would regard It as a courtesy on your 
part, and I can assure you that I should be only too happy to do everything In 
my power to right, to see that such wrongs are rij!hted, because it is my desire 
as a director to do all that I can to have conditions In connection with the 
workers just as favorable and just as healthful and as proper as Is possible, 
and I would greatly appreciate your cooperation and any suggestion of specific 
things which should be taken up in that way. 

Chairman WALSH. At this point the commission will stand adjourned lIntil 
to-morrow' morning at 10 o'clock. 

Please resume the stand at that time, Mr. Rockefeller. 
(At 4.30 In the afternoon of this Monday, January 25, 1915, an adjournment 

WIIS taken until to-morrow, Tuesday, January 26, 1915, at 10 o'clock a. ro.) 
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NEW YOBK CIT\'", Jalluar, .26. 1915-10 o. m. 
Present: Chairman 'Yalsh, (.'omml>.'slonl.'rs O·(.'ollnl.'lI. UIlUUII. llllrrliulln. Bul. 

lard. Weinstock, Garrl.'tson. and Comnlon. 
Chairman W.\LSH. We wlll prol'l.'ed now. The bouse 1ItlllJe In orlier. 
lUr. Rockefelll.'r. please resume the IItand. " 

TESTIKOHY OP liB.. lOX. D. lI.OCJO:FELLElI., lB..-CoIlUaue4. 

Chairman \V ALSB .. Mr. Rockefl.'lIer. as you ll.'ft the Hland last night. you made 
the following statement, which I will read to you just to bring you to thl' p"lllt 
that I desire to make: .. I might say. Mr. Chairman. In this ronnt.'Ction. that the 
commission has doubtless gotten ao,; much Infonnation with rt'ft'rl'nce to the 8ul .. 
jects that ha\'e bl.'l.'n dl.'veloped to-tlay. and pt'rl!olllllly. as a dlrl.'Ctor of the (Jule>
rado Fuel & Iron Co., I should be very happy to have any such matters ot abulle 
or of wrongs as you may have found. that may be Incorporated In your flnnl 
report, brought to my per80nul attention. I would rl.'gard It as a rourlellY on your 
part, and I can assure you that I Hhould be only too happy to do e\'erytlllug In 
my power to right. to see that such wrongs lire rlghlt'll, becaulle It W WT delll .. ~ 
as a director to do all thnt I can to bave conditions hi collllI.'C\lon with the 
worl,ers just as faVOl'able and just as healtbful aDlI as proper as lit pOKlSlhh'. 
lind I would greatly apprI.'Ciate your cooperation and any l!Iuggt'l;tion of specllic 
things whic:h should be tul,en up in that way," 

Now. prior to tliis strike was tlit're a strike In Colorado lu 1903 In your 
industry, lifter you took chm'ge of this company. or the pre,;ent orgunlz.uth,n 
took charge of it? -

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB •• Jr, Thl.'re was a strike In Colorado ahout 1003 or 100.&. 
Chairman WALSH. And it lasted for tbe grent",r pal't of a )'t'Ilr. about nillo 

IU(Jllths, I belieye? 
Mr. ROCKEFEI.LEB. Jr. 1\Iy impression was It ,,'as hard I)' as long In duratlIJn c.s 

tliat ;. I do not recall. 
Chairman W ALaB. How long do you remember tllat strike to have ~c In 

existence? 
Mr. ROCNEFELLEB, Jr. I thiogllt Ih'e or six month!!, poSlllblT. but wy melDOr, 

is not clp-ar on that. 
Chairman WALSH. The testimony shows eight. But. at any rate. there were 

human beings lost their lives. and vloll.'uce took place 10 that IItrlke? 
Mr. RocKEFELLEB. Jr. I think so. My rerohI.'Ction Is not cll'ur. 
Chairman WALSH. Aod the men In tbat strike had grle\"ance9, real or fancll'J2 
Mr. ROCKEI'ELLEB, Jr. Real or fancit'll; )"I.'s. 
Chairman 'YALSH. Objected to condltlon.'1? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB. Jr. I do not know about that. lIr. Chairman. I think the 

chief question Involved there. and I haye aIWB)'s I!O understood It. wa.. the 
recognition of the unions. 

Chairman W ALSB. There were men deported from your camp 2 
1\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That I dO' not know. 
Chairman W AL8B. Do you not recall that thl.'re were many claims on lhe "art 

of Individuals that their constitutional rights had ~n taken away from tliem 
at that time? 

1\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No, sir; I do not recall that. 1\Ir. Chairman. 
Chairman W ALSB. Did you read the testimony of Pr('Shient Welborn, of lhe 

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co .. glYen in this Investigation? 
1\Ir. ROCKEFELLEB. Jr. I have gone througb It ha"tlly. 
Chairman W ALSR. Did rOil rl.'ad his statt'ment thnt the Inv~tll:lltl()n (,f tilt' 

Commission on Industrial Relations was the twenty-seventh Inv~t1gatl"n of 
conditions In Colorado? 

Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. I knew there had ~n 0 numbl.'r. but I dill nnt rl.'Call 
was os large as that. 
Chalrmon W ALSB. Do yon rl.'Call that that Is the numbt>r )lr. Welborn ga\'e1 
Mr. ROCKEFJI:LLER, Jr. No. 
Choirman W AL8R. In the tWl'ntll'!'? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I do not hold that In my memory. 
Chairman W -'LSB. Did ),ou rmd the allegl'd facts brought out of those 

Investi;rntlons? ' , 
"'., Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. I I't'ad thl" tl>!<tlmony of Mr. 'Welborn only ba!ltlly, 

CI1I1irman W ALSB. Will you kindly su~~~t. fonowlng your IItateml"llt of In~t 
" evening, whllt ),ou think should be done by th18 commission to briog these fllcts 

'. 
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llOme and to f;l'cure your cooperation. II'" you ha,e ,,",u;;;;e"'tetl, in I'PIlU'tlyiug 
any conditions thllt nUQ' .exist out tlll're that are "Tong lmd improper? 

lIIr, IlOCJ{EFELLER. JI'. I hal'tlly would ventm'e to !<uggl'st to a boo)' so impor· 
tant lls this, lIIr. Chairman, how it might SE'e fit to pres(,llt questions of that 
l'lnd. . I would apPl'ecillte suggestions ill whatever form the commission might 
d<'f'm It best to present thE'm. 

Chairman 'V ALSH. Might it suffice for you to jU""'t l'Plld the tE'stimony taken 
before the commission and thus obtain the information? 

lIIr. RocKEn:Lu:R. Jr. Thnt would ('('rillinly tllI'OW light on It. I felt aftPr 
the commission hatl colllpletpl! It!! investigation thl're would be cl'rtnin spl'dllc 
things which It believed could be takl'n UI) at an early tlnte. with a ';I'W to 
Impt'ovlng conditions, and I hnd hopl'd thnt the commission woulLl be di~po",eLl 
to mal{e some specific suggestions of that character. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you bplieve that thpre is any dllnger in a purely in· 
dustrlnl corporation on(' orgnnizpd for the p\ll'Pose of profit controlling nny· 
·thlng which has to do with the Rource of E'tlucntion Ilnd the spread of the gospel. 
:for instance the management of churches? 

lIIr. ROCKEnLLEB, JI·. As I !'tntpt! ypstt'rday, 1\Ir. Chairman. I think the ideal 
thing Is for any community to provitle for Itself all of those fncilities. I 
untlertook to make cIenr that there wcre certain conditions in the orgnnizntion 
of this Industry In remote districts, where a corporation, in order to be humane 
lind to fulfill its just. obligations, is neces-"Ilrily called uptm to provide ct'rtain 
thlnA's which Inter 011 In n more Sf'ttled contlition of the countt·y woultl not be 
necessary, but I al,,'nys would deplore that necessity and regn\'d it only as an 
expedient, not as the IIlenl thing. 

Chairman WALSH. Then it might be expedient and neeessary for an indus
trial corporntion organized for profit to appoint and discharge ministers of 
the cities which they control? 

I 1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I don't understand and (lid not ulltlel'Stand. 1\11'. Chal!'
mnD, thnt was done in the cities. I understood it W!lS In the !'Omall villages 
nnd communities that were largely, if not wholly, occupied by the elllplo)'ees , 
of the specific corporation. 

I Chairman \V ALsn. "'1'11, cIo you tllink that such a course might tend to tie· 
1IE'C"t at least the teaching of religion? 

I !\II'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. If It were a choice as betwI'Pn ha,ing no ministers 
lind hnylng them pnld by the compnny my own f('eling woultl be thnt it wonl,1 

. be in the interest of the comnmnlty to bnve religious service conducted, but 
that would be only my own feeling. 

I Chairman WALSH. Do ~·ou think that your executive officers should in any 
1\'ay control or infiuence what the ministers said? 

~ 1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should say decidedly not. I should always w:lnt 
any minister to speak, as any other citizen, with the uhnost freetlom. 

I Chairman W ALsn. And if on that l'el"Y Important mntter an executive officer 
of your company shQuld attempt to dictate or to Intluence what a minish'l' 
was to say, would you have any hl'Sitancy in discharging him 01· casting you ... 
,"ote as a director to dlschnrge him? 

i 1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. IIII'. Chnirmlln, I do not want to seem to evade the 
question, but I think in fairne~s to the offiCt'rs of the company it would hartll~' 
be just In me to PIISS judgment in nny Cllfle without knowing nil the fncts. I 
think you will appreciate my delicate feeling on that subject. It is only a 
desire to show entire justice. I say unhesitatingly on the question of the 
propriety of any minister speaking just lI'hat he thinks, what I think that 
should obtain. 

Chairman WALSH. Was your attention c8lled to n letter written by :aIr. 
J!'~se F. Welborn, president of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co~ to Mr. StnlT J. 
:lUurphy. n director in thllt compnny-the same IIII'. Murphy, I assnme, that is 
one of your father's advisers in his priTllte matters, and also connected with 
the foundation? 

IIIr. ROCKII:FELLEB, Jr. Tbe same Mr. Murphy Is in those several relation~hlps. 
Chairmnn WALSH. Did you see It lett!'r written by Mr. Welborn in an,.w!'r 

to a letter of !\II'. lIIurphy's, the letter of 1111'. Welborn being dnted Octobpr 31. 
19141 

1111'. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. I could not recall It by date: I am quit .. apt to set" nIl 
of the correspondence tltnt coml'S In tllt' ollke on the subject. 
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Chairman WALSH. This letter reads as tollow .. : , 
[The Colorado Fuel &: Iron Co., n~nver, Colo.' J. F. Welborn. pr".ld~bt.1 

OCTOBER 31, 1914. 
l\Iy DEAR 1\18. l\IURPHY: I have yours of the 29th Instant regnrcllng chnrges 

made ngalnst certain of our employees at Sunrise, Wyo., by a ludy living at 
that place. The nume of the person signed to the pnper which you llent me 
is the sume as that of the minister at Sunrise, and I assume that she 18 tbe 
minister's wife. 

At the time of tbe Lmllow alTair the minister was very outspoken In hll 
criticism of the'conl companies, hut seemed to regret his ol't!on when Informed 
of the fucts concerning thut disturbance, He bus socialistic tendenclell, how
ever, ond I have been informed thot his wife Is a Greek, yet they moy both be 
perfectly honest, and it is possible the charges mode hy the Intly are true. At 
the some time it is rather hord to understand thnt such prnctll'ell 011 the doctor 
is charged with could have been Indulged In without our hearing complnlnts 
'from other quarters, unless the mine superintendent and others In authority 
are In the conspil'ucy with him. 

The motter is of ,such gl'Ove importon('e thut I will hove It Inve~t1goted 
thoroughly ot once, and, of course" will nelvlse you of the rl'"ults. 

We hove thought some of changing the minister at Sunrise, but have re
frained from taking a course thnt would be unfair to him or would Incllcote 
8 prejudice against him becouse of what moy have been simply Indl!lcreet 
statements In connection with the Ludlow outbreak. 

The charges agninst the doctor rother overshodow tho",e macle agRIn/.t the 
foremen referred to; yet I shall Investlgote the lutter quite 08 thoroughly al 
the fOI'mer, and if I find that the charges agolnflt the foremen ore cnrrect I 
shlill not only put a stop to the practices but dispense with the 8en'Icl'l of 

'°the men who have been guilty. 
Yours, vel'y truly, 

JESSE F. WF.l.BOR:of. 

Do you know that letter? Was that letter presented to you? 
1\lr. ROCKEFELLEk, Jr. I think I ha"e seen that letter. 
Chairmon 'VALSH. Whot disposition, If any, WIlS maue of the mlnlllter ot 

Sunrise? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have not heard. 
Chairman W ALSR. The Ludlow affolr referred to thl're wa" a conntct that 

took place between certain of the striking miners and the military In which 
a number of lives were lost? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The I.udlow nITalr? 
Chairman WALSH. I say the Ludlow alTair, to "'hleh this mlnillter r("I'rred, 

was a conflict between the militllry and certain striking miners In whicb a 
number of lives were lost. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Are you asking a question? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes; in a leading form. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not think I get the queRtion. 
Chairman WALSH. Probably you hllve not carried the letter with you as I 

have, as it was easier for me to do. One ot the poragraphs saYII: 
.. We have thought some ot changing the minister at "'\lnrISl', hnt ho"e re

frained from toking a course thot would be unfllir to him or would IncHcate 
a . prejudice agolnst him because of what moy hove been simply IndlfICreet 
statements in connection with the Ludlow outbreak." 

Was not the LUdlow outbreak a conflict between the military and certaIn 
striking miners and persons with them In which a number of Jives were lost? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. So I understond, . 
Chairman 'VALSR. You know that, do you not? That has bEoen brought to 

you directly by reports? 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. '0 

Chairman WALSH; You say you do not know what became ot the mlnlster'at 
Sunrise. 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have not heard. • 
Chairman WALSH. Suppose that the minister at Sunrise was sent awoy from 

there or discharged by your executive officers on aecount ot the IndillCTeet re
marl,s obont tlTe compllny, would you consider that within the scope ot their 
executive ()~ties? ' 
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IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. IIII'. Chairman, I should hardly feel that it was fair 
to the officers for me to try to pass judgment on a matter of that kind without 
having all of the facts, and it seems to me that the spirit shown in the letter 
vf Mr. Welborn Indicates his earnest desire to find out the facts. If the facts 
are to any consld£'rable degree prejudicial to the man in question, the situation 
should be properly d£'aIt with. It seems to me that it is a perfectly fair letter 
and shows an entirely praiseworthy spirit, and what the outcome has been I 
have not heard, but I am sure that it will be followed up by Mr. Welborn and 
proper action taken. 

Chairman WALSH. Then you think, if it turned out to be the fact that in the 
judgm£'nt of MI'. Welborn the remarks made by the minister were indiscreet, 
it would be p£'rfectly proper to discharge him, do you? 

IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. MI'. Chairman, I do not understand that is the only 
mntter mentioned in the letter about the minister; that is only one thing in 
passing. As the letter was read, and you are more familiar with it than I, I 
gathered that there were other things charged. 

Chairman Vi' ALSR. The charges were that he was outspoken in his criticism 
of the coni companies, that he had socialistic tendencies, and the information 
was that his wife was a Greek. 

IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I can not deal with any of those situations, because I 
do not know the facts. 

Chairman \V ALSR. Do you say, then, as a citizen, leaving out the question of 
your b£'ing a director, that an industrial company engaged in business for 
profit should hnve anything to say about the remarks of n minister? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think decidedly not, but thnt the minister should be 
allowed to sny things which he believes to be right without question. I thought 
you were trying to get me to answer in regard to specific things, and I did not 
fe£>1 n<lequat£'ly informed to deal with them. 

Chnirman W.U.RR. I will leave the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. matt£'r nml ask 
the g£'nernl question, whether as a citiz£'n you think the executive officers of 
an industrial company ought to have the power to discharge a minister for 
£'xpressing his views on matters of the life and death of human beings? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. My answer was, without exception, thnt there should 
be absolute freedom of speech. 

Chairmnn WALSH: And that would apply to the Colorndo Fuel & Iron Co. 
as well as any other company? 

1\[r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It would c£'rtainly include that company. 
Chairmnn WALSH. Where the whole village is owned-that is, the property 

in a whole village-is owned by one company, do you think the director has any 
duty to see thnt republican institUtions are maintained? 

Mr. RocKEn:LLER, Jr. I "Certainly think that a director has e,ery duty with 
r£'ference to the conduct of the affairs of the company, and it is the pUl'pose 
always of the directors-it has been in this cuse-to sre that republicanism
thnt,' is the principles of democracy-were given free scope in every instunce. 

Chairman WALSH. Have you ever met a gentleman by the nume of Jefferson 
Farr? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I newr heard of him. 
Chairman \V ALSH. You neyer heard of Jefferson Farr? 
Mr. ROCKEFF.LLER, Jr. I ne\'er hud the pleasure. 
Chairman \V ALSH. \\'hat are the names of the counties in which your mines 

are located in Colorado? 
Mr. ROCKF.FELLER, Jr. I could not tell you. 
Chnirmnn W ALSR. Did you ever hear of the political sub(}ivision of Colorado 

known as Huerfano County? . 
Mr. ROCKE}'ELLER, Jr. Yes; I knew there was such a county there. 
Chairman \VAl.SH. Did you know you were a dir£'Ctor of a compuny thut 

owned mines in that county? 
1\Ir. RocKF.FELLEB, Jr. Yes; I know the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. owns mines 

in that county. . ' 
Chairman WALSH. Did you eyer hear of a political subdivision of Colora(}o 

known as Las Animas County? 
1\11'. UOCKEFELLER, Jr. I have. 
Chairman WALSH. Does the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. own mines in that 

county? . 
1\1r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think it does; but I do not pretend to rem£'mb£'r the 

counties in which Its mines are situated. 
Chairman WALSH. And likewise, 1\11'. Rockefeller, did you ever hear of a gen

tl~man by the name of Melish? 
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lUr. ROCEEYELLEa. Jr. I 110 not know tilat gpntlt'lIUIn. 
Chairman WALSH, You Drf'. of COUI">!e', OllllOM(>tl to tlK' u ..... of "Iolf'n~ In hlh .... 

ilisturOOI1<'eS or any place else? 
lUr. Ron .. "EFEl.l.I:R, Jr. I cf'rtlllnl)" am. 
Chairman WALSH. You belit'Io"I', of COUM'f'. In Iltf' Inlt'jtrlty of tla{' 111"11'" anti thl!' 

duty of I'Tf'ry citizf'O I() uphold It, whf'tbf.'l" a ulrl'ctor In a. In.lUl<trlal CtlnailOlW 
or othf'rwise ~ • 

Mr. RocKEFELLJo:B, Jr. I 00. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you know thnt Jeffel'Mnn Farr ,.." tbe IIh .. rllT of 

Huerfano County and that your cmupeny ~ It~ Influence- to ek>ct blm RIJeI'III'. 
and hils been doing so for the PftSt 15 years! 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr; No; I do not know anything about that, lIr. Chairman. 
Chairmal!l W.USH. Was your attention ('ailed to the fact that on and lK>fore 

Septf'Ullx>r 1, 1913, anti before any Btrike wu ('allOO 1Ift'!'Cllng any of the nlln .... 
in Huerfano Connty that Mr. Farr swore In 3!!6 men and commb"l\onM tht'm 
as deputy IIherift's; that lUr. Farr did not know these m .. n (K'I'!IODnlly nnd that. 
so far as he knew. many of thMD might ha,.e been red-IUln.lt-d mnnwM"n and 
criminals; thllt the county did oot pay thf'lle 1IlE'n, but that SurerlntNldpnt 
Mattison, of the Colorado FUI'I & Iron CI).. told th .. m tbnt th('1' w!'re to be ful'
nlshed arms and paid by the Colorado Fut'l " Iron Co.? Altlmmlnllt thO!«' fnct" 
to be correct, would you say that !lueh conduct was a mf'Dare to tbt' Pt'are of 
the county as ""ell liS a J'Ppubllcnn form of gon'rnment? 

lUr. ROCKEFD.LEB, Jr. Mr. Chairman, I am not famlllnr with th. mott!'"' In 
connection with the band ling of the strike. and It would be ItnpOfINlble for me, 
at tbls distnnce. to have lIuggl'Stt"d ho,,, propf'r protf'Ctlon .lIould be III'CtJrP,t for 
the property which the officers 01' the (,ODIl'f1DY rf'pnoA4'flt and for the lIvt'it or 
the men working for the Colorado Fu .. 1 " Iron Co. I do Dot IIH how I eoul,t 
express an opinion on those mntters. 

Chairman WALSH. Speaking as a citJzf'n, would StICh a praetll'e he a IIlE'no!'t' 
to the pence of the community wht'l't' It wos carried out and dnngproos to 
t1emocrfttle Institutlll'l'ls? 

1\Ir. ROCKEJ'llLLEB, .Jr. I shonld bnn" to ~t you to make thllt IltntelT\E'nt .:mln, 
becnuse it is a little Involved, and I do lIot J't'talD the dl'tall" of It In mln.t. 

Chairman WALSH~ 1\Irs. Hnrrlman suggpsts that I make It clt'lIr to 10U that 
it was testified to by Je1fprl'lon FaIT on tht' stand, as to what he did In I'IPMJrlng 
these men nnd commisMlonlng them. and the datPfl tht'J't'of. It wo. not tf'OOtlfl('Oll 
to by SherUr Farr on tile stand thnt be wos ell'ctl'd through th .. Inftuenre of 
your company, but he did tl'Stity that he 1\'1IS supportf'd by th .. otft!'t'rs of yonr 
company. I think thot makes it clear. ' 

1\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Would this gtlo"" yot! the Information you wantf It not. 
I would like to hove tIle question rl'PI'ated In IK>tnll. That any thin. that Int .. r· 
feTeS with the O{lI'rfttlon of a dplnocratle form of go..-emment 1" to be Ilt'plorPfI 
and should be avoided. You know that elllll'S solJ1t'timPtf arilOE! that eaD Dot be 
foreSf'ell, antI situations artse thnt haTe to be dealt ,.·ith 8!'Porately: but any
thing that Interfert'S with a democratie form of go'l'f'mlJlt'llt IIhould not be 
tolerated. 

Chairman WALSH. Is it not true a!waylf--dOl'S eyet' nR fICt'1llJioD art~ where 
the practice and theory of 8 dt'lJl()('ratie furm of gOft'rnmt'nt should be St't ."Ide 
temporarily, In your opinion? 

1\lr. ROC][En:l.LEB,Jr. I shou1f1 roome. for Instan~. that It a mao IIhool<l 
break Into my house that It would be the duty of the offiren of the low to olPflI 
with lI\1ch a ease. yet, for the prot!'CHon of my fomlly amt my .... lf. It might be 
neceossnry for me to tnke !!Orne action. That I would regard.,. unfortunnte. 
but that would be a situation. a dh'tinct situation. tllnt woultl n'qulrl' "pt'I'Iflc 
treatment; and thnt fIIustrates a sltnatlou whf'll tile regular foJ'lJ1!l of law for 
the preservation of the pt'IJt'e IIIlght for tbe UIOlIIt'IIt Dot be adf'qoate. 

Chairman W ALBH. Do you rl'call my qUeMtion t'nough to think that tilt' JlPM"'C
sary defpn~ of JIt'T'SOns and prOflt'rtY tuml .. ,"", 8 pnrnll .. 1 ('8tIf' to what I haw 
stated? Or perhaps I had bl'tter hn~e the qUeMtion r .. ad to )·ou. . 

1\11'. Ronu:nLIJ!:B, Jr. I "houltl "IIY--
Chairman WALSH (lnternlptinl:-). I will han!- th .. qn~tlon rear!. llr. Rp. 

porter, plense rend that qUl'l'tion. 
The REPORTER (reading): 
.. WftS your nttention cnllM to th .. fact thnt on nn,1 bt'forl' f:pptembt'r 1. 1913. 

and befOrl' IIny !!trike WII" rllllPd ofl'l'ctfng any of tht' min('!il In Hlwrfano ('.ouoty. 
that Mr. Farr swore In 326 'men ond rommllll!loned them as deputy Bherllrs: 
that Mr. Fan did not kDow these mt'D Pt'r.!OIIolly aoo thut 80 fill' as be kDl"v 
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many of them might have been reu·hantleu murderers and criminals; that the 
county did not puy the men, but that Superintendent l\Iattison, of the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Co., tolu them they were to be furnishetl IIrins and IlIlid br the 
Colorauo Fuel & Iron Co.? Assuming those facts to be correct, would you 
slIY that such conduct was a menllce to the p(?ace of the county as well as a 
republican form of government?" 

1\11'. ItOCKEFELLEB, Jr. I should sa~- that if the officers of the Colorado Fuel 
& Iron Co. thought there was danger impending to the company and the lin's 
of its employees in II remote section of the country where the ordinary forms 
of protection y,ere not adequate, that it would be their duty to take any steps 
they might feel should be taken in an eml'rgel1('~- case to protect such liYes anll 
such prOI)el-ty, nnd I cun fnne~- that a situation like that arising might not make 
it always possible to do the thing most desirable, but one has to do some things 
in an emergency. I assume this situation was a situation of this kind, and thl' 
olticers of the company felt their first duty was for the pl-otection of Ii\-es 
and property, and they did what seemed to them wise. I should not be IIble 
to pass on the propriety of their actions in that instance without knowing all 
of the circumstances; but I would say unheSitatingly that nn~-thing that in
terferes with a democratic form of government is alwnys to be deplored an,l 
avoideu nbsolutely unless the protection of liYes and propert~- in such a situa
tion as that makes it necessary that some immediate action be taken. 

Chairman ·W.l.LSH. You ob"erve the question states that this was done on 
and pl·lor to September I, 1913, and the strike was not called until September 
23, and you also had in mind in answering that question, JILl'. Rockefeller, that 
this sheriff appointed men whom be did not know and who, as far as he kne,,-. 
might have been criminals and red-handed murderers; you observed all of that, 
when you made your answer, did you not? 

JILl'. ItOCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes; and it is fair to say that while they might haw 
been red-handed murderers and criminals, yet, on the other hand, the~- might 
not ha,-e been, but might have been peaceable and lllw-abiding citizens desirous 
of maintaining order. And might I also say that although this was bt'fore the 
strike was called, the officers of the company believed that difficulties were 
planned, and thought they owed it to the liYes of theil' employees and the 
property intrusted to them, to be prepared to protect such li,"es and propert~--! 
I think there are mnny circumstances which one would have to know much 
more about than I do in order to judge fairly of that situation. 

Chairman W_\LSH. Did yon read the reports in the dispatches of the A""o
ciated Press containing the testimony of Jefferson Farr, sheriff of Huerfnllo 
County in the congressional inYestigation and in the investigation of this com
mis."ioll ? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr_ No, Mr_ Chairman. 
Chairman W~LSH. Do you believe that it should be. made unlawful for 

private detective agencies to keep bOllit>!' of armed men enroll .... 1 for the purpose 
of tram'porting them from State to Stnte to be used while labor disputes are 
in progress? 

1\11". ItOCKEFELLEB, Jr. That is a question that I Illwe no knowledge nt nil 
about, .1\11'. Chairman. 

Chairman WALSH. What is your information about it as a citizen? 
1\1r. ROCKEFELLEIl, Jr. I believe whatever measures may be necessar~- in order 

to Pl'Otect life and PI·OIlel·ty in emergency situations, must be adopted. If my 
wife allli my family were thus tlu-eateued I should take whatever measures I 
could. I wou\'1 consider afterwnrds the propriety of them, but I would adopt 
the thing that I felt was my first duty. 

Chnirman ""~LSH. Do you belie,-e the Government is strong enough in this 
country to protect the property al1£lII\-es of its citizens, or that a stnge has been 
reached where that muttel" must be left to priYate endeayor? 

Mr. ROCKD-ELLEB, JI". I <'el-tainly belie,-e that the Government is strong 
enough to protect the lives of its citizens. I should think, as is constantly 
shown _JlIr. Chairman, there al'ise instllnces where the forces of law are not 
gnther'ed in snfficient quantity at a specific point to meet eyery emel'gency that 
may arise, and I should think thllt situation had developed in Colorado, that 
there was a time when the State of Colorado was not able to maintain Inw and 
order_ 

Chairman'V.l.LsH. Did I understand you to say that )-OU knew nothing about 
the nlleged system of trnusporting men fmlll State to State by detective agenl'ies 
in illllnstrini dispntes-armed lIIen? 
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Mr. ROCKEFET_r.n, Jr. It III a mntter I haye Jl('yer had any occa~lon 10 know 
about, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman W ALBH. HnII your attention en'r been cnlled to any Illwh prarUct'? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I hnye henrd, all one hears, that delecUyl'll are employed 

from time to time, amI in one place or another. 
Chairman W AUH. WnII your attention e'·er caned to the fact-I ,,·m aRk 

you- wns your attE'ntion E'YE'r called to the fact that your company In Colorado 
had made a practice for a long tIme of haying dl'tectlYl'II Ito Inlo the mInes 
prE'tending to be regular workmen, for the purpo~ of !!pylng upon the worlunE'n 
and reporting to the compnny ,,·hat their attitude might be toward organi
zation? 

1\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. My attE'ntion bas neTer bl'{'n called to thnt fnct. 
Chairmnn WALSH. It thE'Y dirt that, would you belleye, when the dl'lectlYMJ 

reported that the mE'n ,,·I're In favor of or~nnlzatlon and tnlklng or~8nlzatlon, 
that they were dlschar~l'fl-would you belleye that to be In conformity with 
the E'xprl'ssed desirability upon your part of workmen organizing for their own 
protection 1 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Whenevl'r men might l!e('k to propalrnte the polltl<'!l or 
labor doctrinl's or rl'!iglon any place whl're It did nflt Intl'rfl're, during Ihe 
dnytlme, with the work of the men, or whl're It did not Intl'rfl're with the Jl(>ace 
of the community, I certnlnly fl'l'1 that the greatl'l't fr_lom "hould be I/:IYf'n. 

Chnlrman WALSH. And If yon found that grE'at fr_lom WIIS dE'nled the ml'n 
working in the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., what would rou do to the ex('C\)tlve 
officer; what action would you take It you found It was dl'nlet1 thE'm? 

Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. I should expect the ex('C\)tive officers to be able to 
justify their course, or else to stand rl'ady to take whatE'Yl'r crltlct"m or what 
eyer action the directors might think appropriate undE'r the clrcilm .. tanCl'll. 

Chairman "'ALSH. What action would the directors, would you as a director, 
think appropriate, assuming that these rights wl're dE'nled In that mattE'r? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. There, again, Mr. Chairman, It dtM'8 not _m to me 
I could be entirE'ly fair to the emplofeE'!l of the company In whlcb we bave 
an Interest were I' to pass judgment on their IlpeClllc acts without knowing 
all the facts In fl.'latlon thereto. Wblle I am not In any W8Y f'nIIE'RYorlng 
to, nor do I desire to, evade the question, I do not think It Is a talr po!Iltion 
for me to take to pa ...... such judgment. 

Chairman 'V ALBH. Have you eVE'r undE'rtakf'D to make D personal Invl'Stlga
tion of any case of alleged abuse of that kind? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No; I have not had the opportunity. 
Chairman WALSH. You mnde some ml'ntiou yestel'llllY about haying Intp",l"" 

tQ go to Colorado If It bad not beE'n for this bearing. Have you beE'n to Colorado 
since the strike of 19031 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I bave not beE'n tbE're tor 10 y!'8r8. WbE'thE'r It W88 
jl1st before the strike or just after the Btrlke I can not recall, but It Is about 
10 Yl'ars. 

Chairman WALSH. Cnn you recall wbetbE'r yon made 8n InspectIon of con
ditions whl'n you wl'nt there, with referE'nce to any strike that had taken place 
in your Industry prior to your going to Colorado? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I made StIch InqulrlE'S as I went about OTE'r the work", 
the mines, etc., as would naturally suggest tbE'm!!l'lYE'S to a director ,,-ho W81I 
interestl'd In tbe properties, In the various mattl'rs pertalnln~ to thf'lr manage
mE'nt, but I can not recall at thIs time, 10 years distant, just what Inqulrll'll 
I did make. 

Chairman WALSH. And do you recall the tact as to ,,-hl'ther the strike took 
place before or after your visit? 

Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. I am not cll'8r on tbat, Mr. ChaIrman. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you believe that a corporation "uch 811 thp Colorado 

Fuel,. Iron Co. Bhonld take part In polities, the election of public offictals? 
:Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. I do not believe that any corporation, 8S a corpora

tion, can take part, or Bhould take part. It Is meltSl for 8 corporation, as I 
understand it, according to the laws of many of the States, to take part. 

Chairman WALSH. If that WE're the ease In Colorado, what action wouM 
you take toward the E'x('C\)tive officer that did take part In politics and sought 
to, and at times did, control party conventions and the reqJlt of E'lections, both 
of the election of officers and the adoption of constitutional amendments whE're 
the people have that power? 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should always use my influence as a director anu as 
D stockholder to the fullest extent possible in preventing anything of that kind, 
because I utterly disbelieve in it. 

Chairman WALSH. If you were brought face to face with a concrete case, 
that an executive officer did do it, it was absolutely proven, or at least the 
executive officer aumitteu it, woulu you cast your vote to uischarge him? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Again, Mr. Chairman, in justice to the official, I should 
feel that It would not be appropriate for me to pass judgment in advance of 
knowing all of the facts and the circumstances surrounuing such an instance. 
But I should say unhesitatingly I should always use my fullest influence against 
a practice of that kind, because I believe that it is harmful and wrong in every 
way. 

Chairman WALSH. But I am asking now, if the officer admitted that he did 
do it-I am not saying any specific officer-would you cast your vote as a 
director to discharge him, or would you just tell him that you utterly abhor 
such a practice and allow him to go on through to the next election? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. My course would have to be governed, Mr. Chairman, 
by the facts as they developed, as considered in all their aspects, and I should 
u~e my influence always in every way to prevent that kind of practice. 

Mr. WALSH. Do you care to 'state, speCifically, Mr. Rockefeller, whether or 
not if an executive officer admitted that in order to influence the officers after 
they were elected, as an officer of your company, he took part in an election, 
used money and used influence, and that he admitted it, admitted it to you, 
would you, in that event, cast your vote to discharge the officer from the em
ployment of the company? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think, without question, that any man who 
would do a dishonest act in one situation would do it in another. I would not 
want him associated with me. 

Chairman WALSH. Then do you mean by that, that your disinclination to 
have him associated with you would go so far as for you to cast your vote as . 
. a director to discharge him from the service of the company? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think I should want to use all the influence I had to 
separate such a person from the corporation with which I was related. I 
would want to use my influence as far as possible to separate such a person 
from the management of the corporation in which I was interested. 

Chairman WALSH. Then I take it you would discharge him as the first step? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should assume that would be one of the steps, Mr. 

Chairman. I would not like to describe just what the course would be, but I 
('ertainly would not want to have him associated in the conduct of the business 
I was interested in or responsible for. 

Chairman WALSH. Very good. Now, what other process of separation would 
there be, aside from the discharge from the company? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not know. 
Chairman 'V ALSH. I read you a list yesterday of personal injuries and deaths 

of employees in the Colorauo Fuel & Iron Co., and the amounts that were paid 
to the injured persons or their survivors. Now, that was the list, I might 
in·form you, that was furnished by the president of your company in Colorado; 
and it contained the names or the cases of the last 25 persons killed or injured, 
running back from Nove~er 25, 1914, and the amount that the companies paid 
them. I just state them for your information, to begin with. Are you aware 
of the fact there has been no verdict rendered in a case of an injured person 
or the survivors of a dead workman killed in your industry for the past 
23 years? 
. Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I am not. . 

Chairman WALSH. In Huerfano County, has your attention ever been called 
to that fact, if it is a fact? 

IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It has not. 
Chairman WALSH. 'Vould you believe, if such was the fact, and if tlle com

pany did exercise an influence in elections, that there was a connection be
tween those two conditions? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not think I know enough of the situation to 
know, Mr. Chairman. But I can not too strongly express my view as utterly 
deploring and being opposed to anything that subverts or is aritagonistic to or 
o!'strnctive of the full expre!<!<ion of the principle of democratic government. 
You have desired me to answer in specific cases. I have not wanted to avoid 

38819°-S. Doc. 415, 64-1-vol8--53 
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such answers, but I want you to understand me that my attitude Is abhorrt'nt 
to that sort of thing, and my Intluenl'e would alwo,.s be elterd..etl agaln .. t It. 

Chairman W ALSR. Have you receh'ed lettere from time to time. communlca. 
tions from injured persons, complaining against disability to receh'e compelWl. 
tion or to receive justice1 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not recall any such letter from any sucb pereon. 
Chairman WALSR. I rend you D h·tter, hnudpd me by :Ur. Manier, of Janu. 

ary 17, 1915, as follows: • 

.. Your letter of the 14th receh'e<l, and I will eUtleovor to on","'('r your QII(,.<
tlons. 

"I first ,vent to work for the Colorado Fuel" Iron Co. Au:mst 4. 19113. 0" 
a roll hand in the rod-mill department. While 'II'orklng In thlll deportment. I 
received my first Injury, on August 29. 1903. While ('uttlng off a bar a Illl't't' 
fiew from the hot rod and bounced bock, striking me In the right eye, splitting 
tbe eyeball, with se\'eral minor burns. The result-blind In my right eye an,t 
disfigured for life. After I recovered John Y. Brooks, the sullt'rlntPD<ipnt In 
('harge nt the time, told me I 'would hal'e a lifelong position with the Colora!I·, 
Fuel &: Iron Co . 

.. The next injury I received was on August 13, 1906-8 If[IralnM rl;:ht 
11mb, caused by the company putting a wooden eover where there should hll\,(~ 
been an iron cover, over a grt'a!'le box on a line- "'haft. I fell throngh this wood 
rover, my foot ('aught and twlstE'd my lpg. This Injury rl'flulted In a eompoun!l 
rupture of the ligaments and nerves, 'II'hlch Is al",o In('urnble. 

H The last injury I received was on the 21st of May, 1909. The compnny wall 
at fault for putting an inexperienced man In a responsible po!dtlon. Throu,::h 
his mistake I received a blow on the left knee from a hot rod, cOUlllnjt a broken 
cartilage In the knee. This knee bothers me greatly at times and will the rl'!lt 
of my life. 

"After this Injury I had to eome home to my people In this e1ty-. AftPr re· 
cOl'ering enough to do some light work, I tried to go bock to the Colorado FUl'l & 
Iron to work, but they had no work for me-. Then I wrote to the ('Ialm lI~nt 
In Denl'er, but through moving around I lost his letter. I am lIorry, 011 I 11'011\.1 
Ilke very much to send it to you. He told me the- Colorado Fuel" Iron eoul,l 
do nothing for me and sent me his deepest sympathy. Then I tried to In mnnr 
,,'ays get a personal interview with John D. Rockefeller, IIr., but ol'll'aYM faHet!' 
Then I wrote on two dilferent occasions to )fr. John D. Rockefeller. 'r .. lit 
26 Broadway, New York, but received no answer. I finally wrote to WIlliam 
Jennings Bryan, Secretary of State, but received no reply. I thpn wrote to 
J. W. Bryan, Representative from Washington. I will send yon his reply. 
I will also send you the only letter I received In n-gard to this and In anllwer 
to all I wrote. If through your influence YOIl could get ~me compensation for 
the crippled nnd disabled condition I am In, I would !lurely IIppreclate- It on" 
perhaps will be able in the future to do something In n-tllrn. I flnd It hard to 
find employment with any livable wages, for 00 one wnnta to have a crlppl~ 
and I have got to live and look out for my family, which ('ornE'S \'err hart.! at 
timps. 

"Thanking you for the Interest thnt yon have shown, and hoping to hpllr 
from you in the OPRr future, I remain, 

"~lly, yours, • 
"W. J. D,u.To:'<. 

"567 Ea,' Onc 11U1idred and ftftunth Street, (,In'cland, Oltio." 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. lIra~· I ask tn whom the Iptter I" a,lIIrf'><!<I'II? 
.Chairman W ALBR. Well, it is addressed to )fr. CIIAiI :&I. )fanly. )Ir. Dalt"n . 

having 'IITitten in and saying inasmuch a!O a hearln,; was to be hall hert' h .. 
would like to call attention to his own condition. It \J4 one- of the mnny letter,. 
received by 1\Ir .. 1\Ianly. and he answerE'd the letter on" o"kl'd him to JOve- hl~ 
statement In order to a!lCertaln. if poAAlhle. what kno'll'led,::e YOII Ill"lltiPmen ha.1 
of the conditions and what responslbllitlell yon fplt then-for. Now, this Is th .. 
letter he refers to as the only letter that he receh'E'd: 

FOSF.HT HILL. 
Clet'cland, Ollio. June 2.~. 191Z. 

DEAR SIB: Answering yours of recent date o(lI1res!Oed to Mr. RO('kpfelll'r. 1"e 
n-gret. but liS 1\Ir. Rockefeller is hert' !limply for n>St lind I'\'Crt'IItion he make>! 
no nppointments to take Ull busillt':>8 matters. 
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Mr. RockE'fE'lIt'r d,~;s not lle'rsonnlly consio.lE'r QUE'Stions of bu~iness or benev(). 
It'nl't', having left tht'Se mntters to hi;; committe(' at iSo. 26 Broadway, iSt'w 
York, sin'-'~ his retil't'lllE'nt sume 10 01' 15 years ago. 

"ery truly, YOllrs, 
lliuy D. SUlS, Seaetarll. 

You don't recall r~eil"ing the lE'tter from Mr. Dalton or any othE'l' l .. tters 
of a sImilar natllre? 

~[r. RocKEFELLER. Jr. I do not. 
('hail'man WALSH. Would you be kind enough at the noon r~ to ask 

whoever mny ha\'e char)!e of the correspondt"llce to produce nny correspondeu'-'E' 
that may be with Mr. Dalton in your files? 

!l!r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. !l!ay I have the name in fnll, please? 
Chairman WALSH. WilIialD J. DaItOIl, 56; East One huudred and fift .... nth 

Street. Clewland. Ohio. The letter froUl ll1·. Harry D. Sims, secreta!'y, is 
dllted June 24. 1912. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. Wiiliam J. Dalton, 56; One hlluo.lred ami fifteenth 
Street, Clen'land. Ohio. • 

Chairman "'ALSH. Yes; Cle\'elaml, Ohio. 
Mr. ROCKF.FELLEB, Jr. AmI the date of the other lett .. r? 
Chairman WALSH. ThE' datE' of tbe other letter of Mr. Sims in n-ply to Mr. 

Dalton's letter is June 24. 
IIII'. ROCKEl'ELLER, Jr. And lIr. Dalton's letter is of what date? 
Chairman WALSH, Mr. Dulton's lettE'r is not here; the only letter Quoted 

was the letter signed Mr. Hurry D. Sims, secretary. 
!\II'. RocKEn:I.LEB, Jr. I thought you rend 11 It'ttt'r of Mr. Dnltou to Mr. 

IIlanly. , 
Chairman W.\LSH. Yes-that I gal"e to you, but I am askillg you to have 

bE're th~ correspondence that may be in your file. 
Mr. ROCla:FELlLJl, JI·. WhethE'r ,,'e l'\'Ceil'ed any letter from lIr. Dnlton? 
Chairmoll WALSH. Yt's; and any correspomlt'llce bud witb Mr. DnltOll or 

your secretari(>S may hal"e had with him. 
IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It would be interesting to knoW' whut replies Mr. Dnl· 

ton hos recei~ from )fro Bryan alld othE'r people. 
Cboirmall W.ll.SB. Well, noW', you have. that adolress, IIII'. Rockefellt'r, and 

IIII'. DR.lton is a gellU .. man tbat S(>t'IUS to express bimst'lf wry clearly, alld if 
you drop a note to Mr. Dalton he woulol ulldonbtedly let you kIlow. W .. 
lllne no such replies. So I hal"<' no doubt that Mr. Dultoll would gil'e you fur
tiH"r information. IIIr. Rockef .. ller. 

IIII'. ROCKEFEll.EB, Jr. Yes; thank you. 
Chairman WALSH. Do thE' superintellolellts of the Colorado Fuel '" Irou Co. 

dkhlte the ~ll'dions of ~:hool·tel1chers? 
IIlr. ROCKD"ELLI:B, Jr. Thllt I do not know. 
Chairman W.'LSH. Do you thillk it would be proper for nn inolustrial cor· 

ptll'lItion engaged in an In\1u;;try for profit to do thnt? . 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should thillk it would be most unfortunate. 
Chairman W.USB. Do you, as a dil'\'Ctor of the Colorado Fuel '" Iron Co., 

11,1\'1' your att .. ution coiled to tbe general orders L-.sued by the e:s:~til"e heads 
of the corporation in Colorllllo IlIld po5tetl at its mines? 

Mr. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. I do Ilot. I think tbat is not customary in nny organi· 
Eation of the kind. 

Chairman WALSH. Do yon think it ought to be customary to know at lee.st 
the gelleral ordE'1'S that are issued In writing by the SUlle'rintendents and otbE'r 
ex(>('utiw 1It'IIc1s touching upon the nolntions of the company with its employees? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I thillk it would be highly desirable. Mr. Chairman, 
if it we~ JIOS."ible. 

Cbainnan W ALSH. Ju.~ one question before I get tc tbat educational propo
Sition. Yon made statemE'llts as to your lack of knowletlge as to certain con· 
ditions YE'StE'rday 011 account of being pressed with other motters. Have you 
ever el<timated the amount of time that it would take. alld effort, to inform 
yourself fully as to alt thE'SE' conditions? 

Mr. RocKEJ"ELLEB, Jr. I hal"<' not bad tile time to make that estimate. Mr. 
Chairman. 

Chairman W.USH. In a gell(>nll way. please describe bow ,.ou are OC'Cupied
how your time is occupied. 

MI'. ROCK.:FELLER. Jr. I dt'snibed in a general 11"'87 yesterday. Mr. Chnirmlln, 
that I de\"ot<!tl a consideruble portion of DIY time to diNcting, with others, 
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the interests of the several foundations which my father bas established and 
in giving time to questions of Investment. 

Chairman W ALBH. How much time would you 88)' of your do)' Is devoted 
to the foundation work? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It Is so utterly Irregular, Mr. Chairman, thnt It woulll 
be difficult to say. I do not have an hour tor this and an hour tor thnt. Snllle
times I give a whole day to the matters of the foundations and IOmetimes I do 
not give any time to them. 

Chairman W ALSR. Have you ever consldel't'd the question of delegating to 
some other body or department the duty of takIng can! either of the tiDllnet'll 
or investments so thnt your attention might be turned directly on to the 
affairs of the Colorado Fuel &: Iron Co., 10 far 88 the conditions of the workers 
in the industry an! concerned? _ 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have never thought of It -Just In that light, namely, 
the giving up of all the other interests which have seemed to collie to me to 
look out for and devote myself solely to the Colorado Fuel '" Iron Co. 

Chairman WALSH. How many directors' meetings of the three componl~ 
that you have mentioned would you say you have attended during the pllllt 
year? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As I said, the Manhattan RaIlroad Co., I thInk. bn. a 
quarterly directors' meeting. I think I have attended In the Illllt year two. 
anyhow, and perhaps three of those meetings. 

Chairman WALSH. How long \lid It take? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Well, 88 I said before, the duties of the directors are 

simply to see that the conditions of the lease an! properly complIed with, BO 
that the meeting is not usually a long meeting. It Is a question ot reading the 
minutes of the last meeting and considering any detailed business tllat ma1 
come up. I suppose 15 or 20 minutes or half an hour. . 

Chairman WALSH. Now, what other companl_the Insurance company YOll 
mentioned-how many meetings of tlle directors of that company dill you at
tend during 1914? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I couldn't state, but I presume I have attended at leIllIt 
half of tllem, and tlley are held monthly. 

Chairman WALSH. And about how long do those meeting. last? 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Well, I should tllink half un hour would cover the 

usual meeting. 
Chairman. WALSH. Now, the Colorado Fuel '" Iron Co. 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. The meetings of the directors of the Colorado Fuel 

&: Iron Co., as I stated yesterday, have been held In Colorado for a number of 
years past. Therefore I have attended none of those meetings. 

Chairman W ALBH. On the question of what might be called the general con
dition of the workers in the industry In Colorallo, do 10U believe that )'011 
could get reports touching upon all of these subjoos and consiller them, 811)'
go over them-say, within the week of the meeting of the board of directors, 
if it was held continuously thnt long? 

lIr. RocKEFELLEll, Jr. Oh, I would suppose so. 
Chairman W ALBH. Did you hear Mr. }'ord testify when on the Btand' 
lIr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. I was not so fortunate. 
Chairman WALSH. Dill you read his testimony 
Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. I have just skimmed It. 
Chairman WALSH. How many men, when you are running full t1me--bow 

many workers are engaged In the Colorado Fuel '" Iron Co.? 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. I could not state that, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman W ALBR. Approximately how many? 
Mr. RocKEFEI.I.EB, Jr. A number of thousand. 
Chairman WA:f.SH. Running normally and free.handed. I believe Mr. Welborn 

stated that there were about 15,000 employed In the Colorado Fuel'" Iron Co. 
Mr. RocKEFEt.I.EB, Jr. In the Colorado Fuel'" Iron Co. alone, or generally in 

the industry?-
Chairman W ALBH. In the Colorado Fuel I: Iron Co., my recollection Is, and 

Mr. lIanly's, I may be wrong about that, however, Mr. Rockefeller-
Mr. RocKEn:I.LEB, Jr. (interrupting). Well, I could not give you that, because 

I do not recall. 
Chairman WALSH. I tllink the estimate Is 6,000 In the mines and the bala_ 

scattered. Could you soy within several thousand how many employees there 
are in the Colorado Fuel ... Iron Co.? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. No; I would not know, Mr. ChaIrman. 
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ChaIrman WALSH. Where al'e the properties of the Colorado Fuel & Iron 
Co. located that are being worked at the present time-how many States? 

Mr. ROCKEJ"ELLER, Jr. You mean coal properties? 
Chairman WALSH. Any properties of the Colorado Fuel. & Iron Co.--coal 

properties, blast furnaces, or anything of the sort. 
I1Ir. ROCKEFET.LER, Jr. The coal properties, so far as I Imow, are in the State 

of Colorado. The blast furnaces are at Pueblo. The iron property to which 
you referred yesterday is in Wyoming. I think there Is some ownership in an 
Iron property in Utah, though I am not sure. 

Chairman WALSH. Is It being worked at the present time? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That I don't know. 
Chairman W AT.SR. Well, the suggestion was made by I1Ir. Ford here that 

he not only conducted the operations of that buSiness, but that he had a de
partment of that business that even went so far as to find out how the IDen 
lived after they left the Industry, and that there were 18,000 engaged in the 
industry, scattered all over the world. Did you read that, I1Ir. Rockefeller? 

I1Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No; I did not. 
Chairman WALSH. Could a department be established under the board of 

directors of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. in the city of New York that would 
keep you thoroughly apprised of 1111 couditions affecting your employees, whether 
at work in your mines, or as they might be affected by the social activities 
which you say you are compelled to undertake, such as the furnishing of 
schoolhouses and the like and the commissary? 

IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think it would be entirely possible. I1Iay I point out, 
lIIr. Chairman, now that you have spoken of Mr. Ford, just this thing: I think 
Mr. Ford's testimony revealed the fact that his company WIlS milking a great 
many millions of dollars a year in profits in addition to the wages paid and the 
moneys put back Into the business. Of course, it would be possible, in entire 
justice to the stockholders, to develop a very extensive sociological department 
at a high cost with such wry satisfactory profits. I think you will agree that 
In the case of the Colorndo Fuel & Iron Co., where the common-stock holder!! 
have had no return-well, for 12 or 14 years; I don't know when they ever did 
have a return-that the officers, in justice to the stockholders as well as to the 
employees, must not increase the expenses of departments, however deSirable, 
an'y more than Is absolutely necessary. I think that is n fllct which is proper 
to be considerNl in connection with comparing the two companies. 

Chairman WALSH. But when they undertake to indulge in these enterprises of 
a social nature that you have mentioned, growing out of the necessities on ac
count of the isolation of the Industry, would you not say that so far as the 
workers were concerned they should discharge thnt duty with understanding 
and with justice, and that whnt you said yesterday would apply to that situa
tion-that unless the well-being of the worker be tnken cnre of the industry 
should be abandoned? 

MI'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It may come to that with this industry. We clln not 
go on indefinitely without profits. The stockholders would nllturally want to 
withdraw their money. It may come to that. It will be a question, probably, 
whether the workers would prefer that the industry be closed. 

Chllirman WALSH. My question was, Was that one of the duties that you 
would feel olight to be discharged If the indutry wns to go on? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Why, certainly, Mr. Chairman; nnd that is what the 
officers are trying to do, so fnr as I understand it. They may not be doing all 
that they should do or .Ioing It in the best way. Few of us are; but that they 
are trying, I certainly think is clear. And the alternative would be as to 
whether they should disregard that duty entirely and provide no such facilities. 
For myself, as a director---I was saying, Mr. Chairman, tlmt perhaps the alterna
tive should be that the officers should abandon the effort to provide these facili
ties to which you refer; but for myself I, as a diredor, would feel that it was 
better to perform and deal with those obligations fairly well than not to deal 
with tbem at all. Of course, tbe ideal thing would be to deal with them in the 
verv best and most satisfactory way. 

Chairman W ALSR. What effort have you made personally to reach the ideal 
~'hich you have expressed? . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Chairman, that is a matter which we have left to 
the executive officers, and I can only believe that according to the opportunity 
and ability which they have they are undertaking to discharge that important 
responsibility. 
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Chairman WALSH. Am I to take from that that thnt maltt'r bayloR be4'D It'ft 
to the executive offi('{'rs that you have matle no elfort to,,"urtl rt'tu:hlug t1ult 
ideal, so for as your personal eITod b concerned 1 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEIl, Jr. I ba,"e not supposed that a director couhl take up on tht' 
ground and untlertake personally to tllrect such mnttl'rM, But now tbat th"l 
and other mattel'S of a similar Duture IIl1ve bt.-en specifically called to DIY altt'll· 
tion through the courtesy of tile commislSlou. tIIey are matters which I shull 
very naturally take up with gn>at care 118 tbe opportunity pl"fflenta 1I.1lt'lf. 

Chairman WALSH. Were there mattt'rs brought out ami called to your altpll
tion by this commission thllt were not brought out to your IItwotioD by the lun ..... 
tigation by the committee of Congress? 

l\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I huve nt'ver rt'ud the full tl'StimoDY of thot InYl'Slil:ll· 
tion, Mr. Chllirmlln, which is exceetllngly voluminous. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you read the Ilt-rount,. of it publlsht'd In Ole Nt>\Y York 
newspapers? 

Mr. RocKl:n:Ll,U, Jr. Only just as I say-the headllnH, and that surt of 
thing. 

Chairman WALSH. In your office hlue you a bron('b of )'our publicity t1 .. purt· 
ment which collects the Clippings from newspapers touching on IUUtt ... ,.. afi'l'{'tilll: 
yonr indu."tries? 

Mr. RocD:YELLEB, Jr. You mean 1111 llIllustr,.? 
Chairman WALSH. Your industril'S. 
1\Ir. ROCIi:EFELLER, Jr. Are you speaking In the plural or I'E'ft'rrlnc to the ('010· 

rado Fuel &: Iron Co.? 
Chairman WALSH. r say your lndustril'S; that wouM Indul1e others .. Wl'1I 

as the Colorado Fuel &: Iron Co. 
:Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. No; we ha"e not had such a bureau. 
Chairman WALSH. But you have a department in )"our oltlce whleh tnkf'!t th" 

clippings co\"ering what things might be In the newspapen regarding tile Col ... 
rado Fuel & Iron Co. nnd the Colorado situation 7 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Since the strike came on nnd sinCE' the "ents which d ... 
velofll'{l out of that have occurred I have myself In rentllng the papPrs, 'A'hl'lI
ever I have seen anything that had a direct bearing, DUllle It a point to have 
such iteIrul cut out and kept. 

Chairman WALSH. You say you clid not read the rongresslonD) record or 
transcript of the evidence taken by the congressional rommlttee! 

Mr. ROCKEYELLEJI, Jr. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Aml did you read the dl'tails publlsht'd In the Nl'1I" York 

Dl'WSpapers concerning the alleged testimony brought out? 
Mr. Roc.KEn:LLl:B, Jr. There was sueh a D10S8 of matter that I.'II~ out In thl' 

pllpers and other publications at tIIat time that I did not undertake to I't'Iltl 
it all 

Chairman WALSH. Did you read the hl'odlinl'S? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I did; I l'E'ad the morolng lind evenlnr papen. Otlwr 

than that I did not. I did oot undertake to rl"8d it all. 
Chairman WAo.LIIH. Did you read tbe hl'adllnes? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. I did, 1lS I rt'nd the morning ond "l'nlor JlII(l("NI. 

Other than tbat I did not. 
Chairman W AI.SH. Do you -Dot read any tiling but the lIl"8dllnes about tht' 

matters that took place io Colorado as brongbt out In tbe hl'lll'lng of tbe Com· 
mittee on Mines and Mining? 

Mr. RocKD'ELLEB, Jr. You Il-~ked me if I had read the ,estlmony or comments 
on the testimony. I have oot read tIIem. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you read the editorial Dotetl In tbe Dt'1I'sptlpen In 
regard to matters growing out of dealings of the Colorado Fupl &: Iron Co. lI"lth 
Its employees, and what might he called tbe Colorado 8ituatlon! 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not take all the papen witb tbat 10 yl_: but 
the papers I do curreotly read. I read the editorials. and am apt. of ~'u"*,, 
to see them. 

Choirman WALSH. Whot papers do you currently read! 
Mr. ROCKD'ELLKR. Jr. That is rather aa embarrllMing question to IUIk me 

In the preSl'nce of the fratprnlty of the pres~. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, I don't tIIink that t~ gt'ntip01e'n-that It 11'111 

make much difference to them. Just go abead nnd tell U& 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. Wel\, with 1l11010gi('8 to tbt'Ul, 1 ""i11 I<:ly that I usually 

read the Times In the morning and tbe !5un and the 1'O'-'t in the eve'nlng. 
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Clmirman W ALBH. Now, Mr. E. H. Weitzel is the general supel'intendent of 
the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.? 

MI'. ROCKEl'ELLER, Jr. He is the general superintendent of the coal depart
ment of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. 

Chairman WALSH. Of the coal tieplu·tment. Was your attention ever cal\eti 
to a general letter Issueti by him to a1l superintendents dated July 2, 1912, 
notifying Ulem in their capacities as superintentients and school dlt'ectors that 
one Walter Merritt had been appointed supel'Visor to camp schools, and reo 
questing all superintendents to send the nUlnes of the applicants for school· 
teachers to Mr. Merritt, and that in future the selection of teachers should be 

. taken up with Mr. Merritt before any selection is made? 
MI'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No; I never heard of that leUer. 
Chairman WALSH. You never heard of that? If it were true, would you, 

in your capacity as a director, take action in accordance with your views on 
that subject as expressed a few moments ago? 

MI'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. May I just say this, Mr. Chairman, to make that situ
atiou a little clearer? I don't know whether the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. in any 
of its mOl'e isolated mines supports a school-teacher or not. If it does, I should 
think that the officers of the company would naturalJy be respousible for the 
selection of the incumbent of that position. Now, in so far as that might be 
the condition, I would say that they were entirely justified in so doing. 

In a community where the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. did not support such a 
teacher, and where It made no contribution toward the support of the teachel', 
I should think the company as a company should naturally not have anything 
to do with the selection of the teacber. But it may very possibly be that the 
offiCials of the company in that community would haye responsibilities as citi· 
zens which might lead them to make suggestious in such matters. I am speak
ing In a hypothetical way, because I do not know the facts. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you belieYe tbat an industrial company engagetl in 
business for profit alone under any pretext should select the teachers fOI' the 
children of the employees of that company? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 1\Iy previous answer was intended to coyer that, Mr. 
Chairman. If it was in an isolated community of which the company owned a1l 
the property and the inhabitants of which were a1l employees of the compan~·. 
and there was no one else to supply the teacher and there would be no teachel' 
unless ilie company paid the teacher, I should think it was not only proper 
but the duty of the company to select its teacher and to have its local officials 
use their best judgment in making the selection. I do not see how else a 
teacher could be provided. 

Chairman WALSH. Then you do belieYe that an exigency might arise in 
which an industrial company, organized for profit, might provide all of the 
school·teachers, following your logic, for all of the children of the workers in 
that industry? 

\\Ir. HOCKEFELLEB, Jr. If it were true, following the logic, that every town in 
which Ule workers of the industry liYed was inhabited solely by those workers, 
and there was no machinery of the town or money of the town to supply the 
teachers, that would be true. The alternative, Mr. Chairman, woud be-it 
seems to me that the altel'llative would be to have no schools; and as between 
the two, without knowing definitely the conditions, I should think it was better 
to have a school even under the management of the company. 

Chairman WALSH. I do not exactly understand what you mean, that there is 
no money in the town. There is no money, of course, except as raised by tax
ation for public purposes, but why should not there be any money in one of 
your towns or cumps any more than in any other villages? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Whllt I meant by that wus that a small community 
in an isolated part of the community, where just workers gathered-{j() or 100 
or 200 of them-might not have so developed as a social community thut it 
could supply the things which it would much profit by and which it would be 
deRlt'able for it to have. 

Chairman '" ALSH. Why· should not there be money in a town where there 
are workers? Isn't that the way money should come? 

\\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I am not saying why there shonhl not be. I at1\. saying 
if there was not. 

Chairman '''ALSH. Is that true in any of yom' towns in Colorado? 
Mr. ROCli:E}'ELLER, Jr. I don't know. 
Chairman '''ALSH. You are aware. are you not, that the towns we spenk of

all of your camps-hatl much more than 50 or a Hundred people in them? 
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lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I nm not Awnre of the J'I<lpulatlon of tho!'e ('amp .. 
!\Jay I just suy on this point, Mr. Chnlrmnn, thllt It Is not the pro\'lnee or an 
Imlustrlal rorporntion to run schools and c1l11l'('hl'9. It Is not a line of Rctlvlty 
thut a rorpol'ation would naturally choo."t': bllt I Rllt, Is It not bf·ttt'r, If thl'1 
can not be provhled In some otht'r wny, for them to be 110 prov"l",\? AntI, of 
COUl'st', the offi(,t'I's simply use tht'lr jutlgmt'nt In a mnttt'r of thnt kln,l, 

Chnirmnn W.\LSH. Now, you SflY you J'E'ad aU the bulletins written by 
1111'. J-t'e aftl'r thl'Y were published? 

:-'Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I saw them all, and I very probnbly did J'E'lId th('m: 
but I would not muke thnt dt'flnlte statement, becau!lel don·t rt'Cull. 

Chnlrmnn \VAU;!I. And thl'Y were n"-,,umlng or undertaking to publl!.h wIlDt 
you cnllpd the fncts ronCt'rnlng the stru,:~le In Colorado' 

:-'lr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I wns not untlertnklng to publish them, Mr. ('hllirmlln. 
The conI operntors In Colorndo wl're so umlertnklng, and 1 wns ~Iad to be of 
nny !'ervlce In helpln~ tht'm to find a pt'fl'.on to IIsslst In that mnttt>r. 

Chalrmnn WALSH. But you were furnishing the writer to publish thpm and 
uudertnklng to pay him If the operators did not plly him? 

:-'lr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I wns glad to render nny nssl!ltnn<"e In my pnwl'r to 
mnke publiC whnt s('emp<\ to me nn ImJ'l<lrtnnt thing In the pullllc Intert'!<t. 

Chnlrmnn WAI.SH. Dill YOI1 notice thnt Mr. 1A>e, In hili bullt't1n, 1'(>fprrN1 In 
mnny plnces to "'hat he cnlINI the obnoxlou!l and tyTnnnl<-al ('heck-of't B)'IItem
thnt Is, the B)'stem of (leductIng the union dup!! nml flnp!! befol'e the mt'n re
ceh'ed their pny, and thnt thnt wnll tundnmentnlli wron~? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. If you will allow me, Mr. Chalrmnn, that the IIltuA
tlon with rE'ferE'nce to Mr. ~ mny not be ml",ullIlel'!ltood, mny 1 lIay thnt Mr. 
Lee wns not resJ'I<lnslble for the bulletins? lie acted In prepnrlng, In ~ttln, 
tOgl'ther the data, ,,'hleh was publl!'hed In every InstaDl'e O\'t'r the III~nlltur'" 
of the operntors' committee, Individually or rollectlvely, the tun I't'!IJ'lOnlll
hllity for which wne tnken by the opt'rators' rommlttee, Indlvldunlly and rol
lP<'tively. I simply wnnted to mnke thnt "tatement 110 thnt Mr. 1A>e'lI rl'lntion
!lhlp mny not be misunderstood. May I ask you to rept'at the question you put 
In connection with the mnttt'r? 

Chnlrmnn W.uSR. Did you J'E'nd what wa9 "Tit ten In the bulletin ('Ontllln
jng the alle~ fncts conCt'rnlng Colorado, where It wa!! IItati"! In a numllf'r of 
Instnnces that the check-of't system was obnoxious and tyrannical, the ch('('k-(lf't 
f;ystpm being the custom of d",luctlng the union dues from the salarll'll of the 
workmen and paying them over to the union' 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I don't recall !!eelng that In the bulletin II, but I very 
I1robnbly did. 

Chnlrmnn WALSR. You are aCQunlnted ,,1th the flystem' 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I hnve ht'ard the sY!ltem df'<Wrlll\'<l. 
Chalrmnn W ALSR. And the charactl'rlzation of the ")",,tem, as (l('!1('rlht'd In 

the bulletin by the rommlttee of operators, meets ,,·\th your approval, d()(,11 It
thnt it Is tyTnnnlcal lind obnoxious? 

Mr. ROCJ;:EFELLEK, Jr. That W88 a lIIatement made by the conI ollt'ralorll, who 
knew the facts In the CRse. 

Chalrmnn WALSH. What do you think about It, 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I am not In a JlO1"ltlon to !!ny. I am not 1.1 JIOAAl'!l!llon 

of the fncts in the case: I do not feel that I could express any opinion that 
would be of any value on that subject. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you not feel any personnl I't'I!JlQnslbllIty for the Rlle~ 
fncts and charncterlzatlon of men, motlvt'!J, Rnd thinin' In this bulletin, due to 
the fnct that the money for actunlly writing the snme was pnld by your fnther! 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I assume no linch J'E'!lponslblllty, Mr. Chalrmnn, but 110 
fnr liS the point is' roneerned, without knowlnlt Rnythlng about the tarts, I 
should think that any rompany would somewhat ht'Mltate to deduct from the 
wnges of Its men In the Intere!!t of some other Institution. Just 8 pnMlng 
observRtlon. 1 do not know anything about the facts. 

Chairman W ALBR. Why? Why would they hesitate If a man agJ'E't'd that It 
should be deducted from his WRgt'S? . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLE1I, Jr. Well, 1 do not know why they IIhould tate It llJlOn 
themselvt'!l to make pnyments on his hf>hnlf, but then It Is a mattt'r I onght 
not perhnps to have Introdueed myself, because 1 do not feel roJllpetent to 
discuss It. 

Chnlrmnn WALSH. Were you a\\'Rre of the fact. or are you aware of the faet 
that tile Colorado Supply Co. has such deductions made from the wages of the 
men roverlng bills at their stores' 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I am not familiar with the detnils of the management. 
Chairman W ALBH. Were you familinr with the fnct thnt by that system de

ductions of money to pny for the conduct of the hospitals for your company is 
raised? 

Mr. ROCKE~'ELLER, Jr. I am not familinr with that. 
Chairman WALSH. Are you fnmlliar with the fact that in some of those 

camps the water Is sold to the inlmbitants, to the workers, and that where 
water Is sold to them the money Is <:ollected by the check-olI system, by deduct
ing it from tire wages? 

Mr. ROCKEl'ELLER, Jr. I have no knowledge of that, MI·. Chairman. 
Chairman 'V ALSH. Huve you ever seen what is culled u check that is given 

to the workingmen in the Coloru<lo Fuel & Iron Co., showing his earnings and 
what amounts may be taken from them? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No. 
Chairman WALSH. By the company? 
IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have not. 
Chairman WALSH. Mr. Mnnly has just han<led me a check of this Mr. W. J. 

Dalton, who sent them In with his letter, and suggested it be offered iu the 
record and turned over to you. I s~ that first a blank is left for the work, 
the number of tons nnd the nmount earned; then there is a space left and a 
memoranda for the following deduct~ons: Brass checl., hosllitnl, compun~'. rent, 
labor advances, coal, store, Insurance, time check, with a place for the totul 
deductions. Do you believe that a corporation is justified in maintnining whnt 
is mentioned in the law and known in industry as a blncklist? 

IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Would you define that Mr. Chuirmnn, so thut I may 
understand it? 

Chairman WALSH. I will define it to be a list of men thut fOl· certain rensons 
are considel'ed undesirnble, and that list kept opl'n to the inspection, or ut 
least open to the access, of other companies tllat might also be employing 
lubor. 

IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That is a matter that I never have had any knowledge 
of. I should tllink that every company would need to tuke proper meuns to 
see tllat men who had not proved efficient, or for some reuson were undesirnble 
in that company, were not reemployed in its other departments. 

Chairman W ALBH. Do you believe that the list should be sent to other com
panies that might wish to employ labor? 

IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Personally, I should say no. 
Chairman WALSH. Is such a list maintained by any of the industries--eom

panies, being those in which you are a director? 
IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Not that I know of, IIIr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you believe that a man otherwise--a man who is 

perfectly law-abiding and a good citizen should be dischar/red from an employ
ment on account of the views he held on the labor question? 

IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think every man Is entitled to hold such views as he 
sees fit as long I\S he does not Interfere with similar rights on the part of his 
colaborers and associates. 

Chail"l11an WALSH. Has' the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. a form card for new 
employees that has a place for their name, description, and views on the lnbor 
question? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not know. 
Chairman W ALBH. I am going to ask you a few specific, general questions 

not applied to your views; probably ask you to analyze them a little deeper, 
as given upon yesterdaY. Do you believe In the principle of democracy in 
political government? That Is, the principle iliat citizens should be allowed to 
have a compelling voice in determining the governmental conditions that affect 
their lives? 

IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. lIIost certainly I do. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you believe this same principle should be applied to 

the Ol'/ranizatlflfi of Indu~try? . 
IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. To questions of industry? I don't quite get the point. 
Chairman WALSH. You bt'lieve in the principle of democracy in politlenl 

/rovernment-namely, that citizt'ns should have a compelling voice In determin
ing the conditions tllIIt affect their lives-you say that you do? 

IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
ChRirman WALSH. Now, I say, do you believe in that same principle in its 

application to the orgallization of industry? 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do most hl'artily so fur all It dOl'!! not come In conflict 
with other intere:;ts--the same as any polltlcul situation must be regllrdl'tl. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you believe tbat the employing Intert'l>ts cun ~ trust""-I 
to safeguard voluntnrily at all times the interests and rights of workingmen 
in their industries? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think It Is highly dl'sirable that the luborera-the 
'\"ol"kers should be participants in the consideration of all qUl'>ltlons pertain· 
ing to their Hying and working condition&. ,,"a!:1.'8, and 80 forth. and lilY view 
along that line is indicated in my ha"lng SlIggt'!'lted to the CoIOl'allo FUl'l " Iron 
Co. officers some months since that stePl' be taken to develop such ma("hloery. 
I heartily approve of it. , 

Chairman WALSH. 1\ly question was, do you belleye that tbe eml)lo),llIg In. 
tl'rests ("an be trusted to safl'guard ,"oluntarlly at all timee the lnteregts and 
rights of the men? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think, 1\11'. Chairman, tbat the employees should baye n 
'Voice. 

Chairman WALSH. I will ask you the question a/mill. I do not 1I'ilIh to ht' 
persistent, but I wlll ask the question once more. Do you lwlleve the I'mploy· 
Ing intl'rests cnn be trusted to safeguard ,"oluntarlly at all times the Illtert'><tli 
and rights of the workingmen! 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLEIl, Jr. I think nnythlng whlcb help8 thl'm In doing thut I" 
always desirable. 

Chairman '''' ALSH. Is tllat aU you care to Ray In anSWf'r to that qUl'fltiulI? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLi:B, Jr. I am trying to make my thollj;ht Just DS clellr 011 I 

can. 
Chairman WALSH. Pl'rhnps I will tlf'pnrt from the rule \\"hlcb I hnve lal.1 

down, and ask it once more. I \\"Ill ask you wbethl'l" you can answer It 1('8 
or no----

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. (interrupting). Mr. Chairman, I ha\"e not gl\"en ntt>n
sive thought to a great many of tbese general baRic questions you Dre diMCUlIOIlug, 
and while I baye expressed my general Tle\\"S, It \\"ould seem bardly fit for Die 
to try to make pronouncements on certain principiI'S tbat I have not rolUllderf'd 
with full care and tbougbt. It is not that I am desirous at all of evading or 
avoiding any of your questions. I am trying to gl\'e my ,·IE'W8 Dnd at tbe 8o.me 
time not express opinions on matters which I have not mrefully and full)' 
gone Into. My opinion, thus E'xpressed, would be of no Talue to 1ou. I fauq. 

Chairman ''''ALSH. Very well, tben I \\"Ill aRk you the qUetltlon aDd .\I.k rou 
please to answer it Yl's or no, or say that you do not care to do 110. Do you 
believe that the employing Interests cun be trusted to safeguard \"010ntarIl1 
at all time the intere;.ts and rights of tbe working Dlen? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should be gilld to alUlwer It dire<'tly, but I con n .. t 
and express my views. 

Chairman "'ALSH. I will proceed then to another question. Wltbout an 
organization of workmen, equipped to make Its deman,I8 ('freeth"e. wlu>n th..,..' 
demands are just, what recourse bas the Imlh"ldual workmen all:alDllt InJulltlft'? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. Your qUl'stion Is a brood question that I have-that 
I am not sufficiently familiar with to make a pronouncement on. It wl)l1l.1 
be Tl'ry simple for me to say yes or no to Dny of thesl' questions, but I have 
assumed that you wish me to express ,·iews only ,,'hl're I ha\'e them and do not 
want me to answer carelessly or make expressions \\"hleb are not backl'd up 
"ith careful thought. 

Chairman WALSH, Certainly not. So far as I am concerned, I IIball be con· 
tent with your statement that you do not care to Dn.'l\\"er those or that you 
have no 'Views or answer In any \\"ay you \\"Isb to BUlke all8WI'I". J would nnt 
Indic,.te by a question Dny end that might be desired In an auswer, but neces
sarily some of these questions are asked In a very IE'alling form. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I am anxious to give my views on any question." allk ... l. 
where I bave them. but wbere I have not formulated Buch views I do not aup
pose the commissUm would care to have me make an expl"e!!6lon. 

Chairman W ALlIH. No; and If you sl10uld Dsk me for a sU!tl!f'Stion. I woul,) 
suggest that you ans\\"er the qu~tlons res or no, or state thtlt you btl\·e no 
views on the snbject or do not care to give them. 

lIIr. ROCKEFEllER, Jr. I have not formulated "iews on the subJect; Dnd I shall 
be I!lnd to act on your suggestlonl'l. 

Chairman WALSH. Is the Individual 1I"orkman with a family able U!;un1I1 to 
choose the place and charncter of his ewployment? 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLEII, Jr. Not always. If he has got a family, it is mu<:'h more 
dlHlcult for him to choose. It would also depend on his wages whether he 
could move from one place to IlnothE'r. 

Chairman WALSH. It was stated in Colorado by a gentleman at the head of 
a large Industry, and I will say that it is not yours, that the way the subject 
shoubl be dealt with was the way that the sale of ordinary matters of com· 
merce is conducted; that is, if a man went into a stol'e to buy goods-a retail 
store--and was not satisfied with the prices and conditioDs of the sale, that 
lIe might retire. Likewise, that a workmaD could go into a place and ask fOI' 
work and If he was not satisfied with the terms and conditions, that he could 
likewise retire. Am I to take it that you see a difference in those two situa· 
tions, anc.l that especia!ly in the df>yelopment of modprn inc.lustry In a large alltl 
concelltratec.l form, such as you have to-day, that the workman does approxi· 
mately choose the conditions of his employment? 

1\11'. ROCKt:FELLEB, Jr. I tllink wry frequently he would be unable to do so. 
Chairman W ALBH. And coulc.l not a political monarchy or despotism be 

justified logically on that ground that those persons who objected to that fOI'1ll 
ot governmE'nt coultl move elsewhprp? [No answer.] In the deYelopml'nt of 
modern industry and In our present E'conomic condition is that not impossible 
for the employee in seeking employment? 

1\11'. ROCKE~"ELLEII, Jr. Frequently he can and frequently he can not. 
Now, will you pleasl' put the other question again? 
Chairman WALSH. Will the reporter please read that question? 
The HEpoR'rEB (reading) : 
"And could not II political monarchy or despotism be ju~tifil'tl logically on 

that ground that tho.~e persons who objected to that form of govermupnt 
could move elsewhere?" 

1\11'. ROCKEF'ELJ,ER, Jr. I have not studied the quef'tion of go\'ernment 8ufIi
clently to allow me to answer that question intelligently. 

Chairman W' ALBH. I bl'lieve you stated that you were in favor of colleetive 
bargaining? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I dill. 
Chairman W ALSII. Unless collective bargaining in some form is had the 

employee is at the absolute mercy of his employel', is he not? 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should not be able to pass lin opinion there, I should 

think his Influence was much stl"Onger when hI' was able to bargnin with his 
fellows. 

Chairman '''ALSH. You would not be able to pass an opinion on that. fOI' 
what reason? 

1\1r. ROCKEI'ELLER, Jr. I do not know all of the circumstancE's that might 
develop. For instance, there might be a company where. as frequently hal)· 
pens, the question of wages is taken care of in an entirely satisfactory and 
ap.propriate wny without the intervE'ntion of thf> workel·s. 

Chairman W ALBH. That would be a case of the ,employer being just alltl 
kind? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, 
Chairman WALSH. But if thE' employer was not JURt and kind, what I say 

is the employee Is at the mercy-I don't suggest that he extends it in II benefi· 
cent way, but he would be at the mercy of the employer? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, JI', I think he WOUld. 
Chairman WALSH. You read that also, did you not, in the examination of l\Ir. 

"·elbQrn, who has the first-hand touch with ~'our intlustr~' in Colorlld()--yo\ll' 
president--dld you read that part of his tl'stimony wherE' he stated that the 
employees were at the mercy of the employers where there was not collective 
barl-raining? 

1\1r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not recnll it. 
Chail'll1an WALSH.' Do you recall the passage in bi~ letter to you of August 

20, 1914, where he stated: 
" So far as we know thE'rE' was in our employ at the tilllE' of the strikl' but 

one superintendent who was unnecessarily arbitrary or severe with hi,:; IIIPII. 
lIe had shown a disposition, as well as an ability, to improve sud because of his 
general fitne!is in other directions was retained in our sel'vice until ,'ery 
recl'ntly." 

Would you not consitll'r that II concrete illustration of the potential power' 
fOI' injuRtice in the hantls of a company. such as thl' Colorado Fuel & Iron Cu., 
where there was no ol"~anization? 

lIIr. HOCKEFELU:lI, JI·. It would illustrate the possibility. 
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Chalrmnn W ALSR. It would be a concrete case, would It not., "'here ),OUI' 
supt>rlntendent writes there was a man unnecessarily arbitrary and 8f>vere but 
hnd other qunlities which made It wise to retain him In ),our employ? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. And I think It this present systt'm that Is now In v0lt11e 
In the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. was then In vogue that man would have heeD 
discovered sooner. I think It Is desirable that such a mOD shouhl not exl"t. 

Chairman W AMR. Do you believe thnt a committee of employers, IIuch 88 
suggested by Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King, Mr. Storr J. Murphy, and Mr. Wt'lborn. 
would be sufficient to soft'guard the welfare of the men without IIOme orgunlza
tion of the men behind It? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Of that I can not Il(leak. The pilln which bn.1 bt'en 
cntered into by the mt'n and the employees of the Colorado Fuel 4: Iron Co. Ia 
in t'ffect nn organlzntion, I assume. How satisfactorily It wlIl work, what ad
ditional features may be added as time goes on, I do not know: but I ft'el that 
the management, and I know that the directors, are anxious to proceed In de
veloping the plan as rapidly as the conditions at the different places muy 80 
suggest. 

Chnirman W ALSR. Do you believe that orgllnlzed labor can Bet effl'Ctlvf'l, 
unless it has funds and Is In a position to call a strike as a last reBOrt., wltb 
the support of a national organization? 

Mr. UOCKEFELLEB, Jr. I should think It ought to be, tbat It ougbt to be effec
tive. 

Chairmnn WALSR. Without bavlng a notional organization beblnd It! 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not see why It could not. It seems to me that 

such an organization ought to entirely do away with the III will which arllM'tl 
so often simply because there Is no opportunity to come In contaet-to ho\'e con
tact between the employee and the officers of the company. 

Chairman W ALSR. I will read Mr. Welborn's views upon collective bargain
Ing and ascertain If you will be kind enough to state ,,·hether or not thl'Y con· 
tain what might be called your definition of the term" collective bargaining." 
Mr. Welborn testltjed before this eommlsslon as follows: .. I think If two or 
three men go to a superintendent or manager with Suggestions or grle\·ancetl, 
whatever you may call them, that are not whoUy Individual, that In a way 
represents coUective bargaining." "'ould you consider that -an exercil!8 of the 
principle of collectlvl! bargaining? 

l\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. l\Ir. Chairman, I have not undertaken to deftne the prin
ciple of collective bargaining. I mentioned It In my papt>r as one of the things 
which labor organizations undertake to promote In the Interests of labor. Just 
what its definition Is, what varieties of It there are, I do not know. 

Chairman W ALSR. I see In your statement that you favor collective bar
gaining? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. I did not put It that way. I snld I favored the organi
zation of men. I did not venture to suggest what organization, becaulI8 I feel 
myself unable, from lock of knowledge of those matters, to SUggest, but wbat
ever organization would propt>rly safeguard their Interests, as I went on to 
describe. I did not make any statement RS to my own View, becaulI8 I hnd none 
on collective bargaining as one of the things which the organlzotIon of lobor 
often takes on. 

Chairman WALSR. What did you mean by the expression "eollectlve bar
gaining" as contained In the statement which you made to the commiSfilon on 
yesterday? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I meant Simply In a general way, a bargaining of em
ployees together. I had not thought It out to hnve In mind any general plan. 
I am simply famillar with the general form of collective bargaining. which 
means, In my mind, the employees In groups or masses bargaining together. 

Chairman W ALSR. I notice that Mr. Welborn wrote to Mr. Storr J. lIurphy, 
under date of October 9, as follows-Oetober 9, 1914, as follows: 

.. There are some mines at which undoubtedly our mann/:1'rs could select 
three miners who would be glad and could be safely dept>nl!l'd upon to a!lSume 
the responsibility sug!reSted by you and would In every sense of the word be 
safe. In conSidering this forward work. which I feel we mURt certainly keep 
In mind, I am Impressed with the Importance of so composing whatever com
mittees are found advisable as to make it appear that they all represent the 
same Interest. In other words, that there Is but one Interest which Is In every 
sense of the word common yet having It undt"rstood that the committee Is 811 
free to consider any complaint!! or grievances of the mt"u as though It were one 
entirely of their own selection." 
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Would you call that the principle of collectiye bargnining? 
Mr. ROCKEFEU.E~ Jr. I am not undertaking to describe that principle, be

cause I do nt)t feel competent to. But the fnct is that Mr. Welborn's own view 
hns dewloped since the writing of that letter and a more extensiYe plan bas 
nppealed to him ns a wiser thing thnn the plan be outlint><l, which other and 
more extensive plnn he bas adopted. "'hen I say" other" I mean the pIau in, 
which the representntives of the men were not appointed by the company as 
there outlined, but the men in ellch mine were invited to meet in mnss meet
ing as statt><1 in the clrculnr which I quott><l here yesterdny, no superintendents 
or pit bosses being present, nnd then elect by bnllot their representntives. 

Chnirmnn WALSH. Whnt would you sny is the substnnce of the principle of 
collective bnrgnining? 

1\Ir. ROCI{EFELI.ER, Jr. I should not he nble to describe it, l\Ir. Chairman. I 
have not denlt with the question sufficiently. 

Chah'man WAT.SH. Is there aclnimed right existing in society to do upon 
the part of the workers thnt which they deSignate the rights of collectiye bnr
gnining, to your knowledge? 

l\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I hellr thnt term used, but I nUl not nble to de!lne it. 
Chnlrmnn WALSH. "'hat sort of collective bnrgaining did you hn,-e in mind, 

1\[1'. Rockefeller, when you wrote this stntement which was submitted to the 
commission yesterday? 

1\[r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Simply the ~nerul thought, which I lUlye nlrendy 
undertaken to express, that It memlS bargaining by men in Im'gel' or smaller 
jrroups. I hnd not attempted to formulnte nn iden. I was not trying to 
discuss collective bnrgainlng, but simply mentioned it in thnt pnper ns one 
of the methods which the orgnnizntions of Inbor adopted. 

Chairmnn WM.SH. I will rend you nn extract first. Do )'OU think-I will 
nsk you this: Do you tbinl{ It would be proper for nny person ncting on 
hehnlf of the Rocl{efeller Foundntion to undertake, by inthl<:'nce or suggestion, 
to determine Inbor supply in a pnrticulnr industry such ns in Colorndo, to 
determine the policies of your eompnny as to Itlbor supply in nn industry such 
liS the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. There has never been any disposition on the pnrt of 
the directors of thp. Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., so fnr ns they nre any' of them 
relnted as Individunls, to the foundntion, to formulnte I~bor pulicies. 

Chairmnn W ALSR. Would it be proper for any man to be pnid out of the 
funds of the foundntlon to do work for the foundntion nnd undertnke to 
lay down the rules which govern the Inb,)r supply in n pnrticulnr priYllte 
industry in which a large amount of stocks and bonds were owned by those 
whom you represent? 

IIII'. ROCKEFEI.J.ER, Jr. There WQuld be no disposition. There is no connection 
between the Rockefeller Foundntion and the Inbor policies of tbe Colorndo 
Fuel & Iron Co., or either I do not get the point. 

Chairmnn WALSH. I will rend you an extract from a letter of McKenzie 
King, of whom ~-ou hnve spoken, dnted August 11, as follows: 

.. In certnin industries It is going to be easier on account of tbe war in 
Europe "-

As h~ had explained enrlier in the letter-
.. to find nil the InborN's they desire and unions will be eon fronted with a 
Ilew problem. Recognition simply for the sake of recognition is going to be 
seen to be le~s pressing as an immediatate end tban that of maintainng 
standnrds nlrendy existing." 

Do 'Vou recnll thnt stntement? 
lIIr • ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I would apprecinte it, IIIr. Chairman, if you would 

rend 'the whole letter so as to mnke the mntter so much fresher in my mind. 
Chairman WALSH. Very good. I will read tbe whole letter and tben go 

bnck and tnke up certnin portions. 
1111' ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. Thnnk you. 
Ch~irmnn W.u.SH. It is dnted the 11th of August. I will nsk you n pre

liminnry que~tion, too. Mr. McKenzie King is employed by the foundation; 
is he? . . h f d' 1111' ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. 1\[cKenzie Kmg IS employed by t e oun ntlOn. 
Ch~irmnn WALSH. And his compensation Is paid out of tbe income from the 

hundred millions of dollnrs given by your father to the foundation? 
Mr. ROCKEFEI.I.ER, Jr. The Rockefeller Foundation. 
Chairman WALSH. And he is not nn adviser of your company in the invest

ments; he is not on the general statI? 
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1\[r. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. He Is not. 
Chairman WALSH. Or on tlle general stall' of your futher. anti he hrul no 

connection with aDY corporation in wblch rou are lutert'~te:l. to )"our knowl
edge? 

l\l!'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. He has not. 
Chairman WALSH. Now the question at Issue. JOu II8\"e stlltl'tl, In ('olorallQ, 

'Was recognition of the union; wall it not? 
lIIr. ROCKEi'ELLEB, Jr. That Is what 1 ulillerstand. 
Chairman W.USH. And the substance of tbe strike .. 80 far as Itll outrome 

was concerned. as between you and yO\lr employee"" wall tile qul'tOtion Illone 
of labor supply, wasn't It; getting the men to operate YOIll' mlllN r-cefully'l 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The question of the recognition of the union, :Ur. Chair· 
man. 

Chairman 'VALSH. I know that wall the question, rou 80y. of c"nlenllo:>o 
between you. But the result, the only resnlt lutere!!tlng to )'OU an .. r that 
was stated was the continued peaceful operatlon of your mint'S? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That Is what we wont. the coutluut'd pt'uCt'ful OJ>('rll' 
tion. 

Chairman W ALBH. That Is what you want, and thAt outCOllM', of ('Our"". 
depended upon the labor supply-Is that correct? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. It has newr been dlttlcult to ~et all tbe labor tbllt hIlS 
been needed, lIIr. Chairman, in spite of conditions. 'l'he unfortunate sltuotion 
now is that the companies are not able, as> I am adv~l, to employ all of the 
men who formerly worked for them, or whom otherwise tbey ,,'wld he glad 
to take back. because the business conditions are such aa Dl1t tg JUlitIf, Ule 
running of the mines at full capacity. 

Chairman W ALBH. And the only thing after the ('Ont~ntlon amlle was tile 
labor suppiy to operate the minet! peacefully, was It 1If)t1 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEII, Jr. Wlll you ask that once more, plealle? I did n .. t At!'t the 
'point of the question. 

Chairman WALSH. You had a falling out, as I undel'8tallll. and a IItrlke- \\'8.1 

called by the United l\line Workers of America In fOllr (;0101"11110 mill..... You 
have stated that the point of dill'erence hetween the employees that went u(lon 
the strike. represented by the officers of the United lline Worke-ra, W8.I tbe 
right of recognition of that union? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEII, Jr. That Is what I understand. 
Chairman WALSH. Tbat Is what you tlIIuerstand the ronditifJll WBS' Aft!'r 

the contention arose it was your desire to be permitted peacefully, as I u' .. I .... · 
stand you to say. to operate your mines to tile capacitJ" which Ule situation 
of the trade demanded? 

Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. That Is always our deSire. 
Chairman W ALBH. Well, It was In that instance' 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Certainly; It wos not changer\. 
Chairman W ALSB. SO tbat the ~nly thing you neeUed to operate Jour min" 

were the employees necelJllary? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. We neet1ed peaceful conditions untk>r which tbt7 ('Oul,l 

work. 
Chaii'man W ALBH. I said that to operate ;rour mines In peace. 
Mr. RocKEnLLEB, Jr. Yes. . 
Chairman WALSH. Naturally the men woultl have to operale YOllr mIDt'<I In 

Peace? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Peace and employees are the two II_'UT factors. 
Chairman WALSH. So that the final consideration was simply une of 11l1l .. r 

snpply? 
Mr. RocKEFELLEB, 1r. Mr. Chairman. of course, you have to have the demantl 

for the output as "<II,"eli as the Inbor supply. 
Chairman WALSH. Certainly. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As well as condltloll8 1I'hlcb permit that. 
Chairman WALSH. 1 stated &pedftcally in my question thut lobor supply 

necessary to prodnce 1I'hat was demanded by the trade? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Yes; it was necessary to ha\'e peoceful rondltlom, an,1 

labor. 
Chairman WALSH. And labor suppl,.. So that Willi In Its last anal,.,,1s m~ly 

Ii question of labor supply, so far us operating the millE'8 Is concerned, atter the 
contention arose! 

Air. ROCl[~ 11'. AftPr peacefnl conditions 1I'ere malntalnetl. certainly. 
Chairman'VALsR. 'VeIl, of course, we are assuming I_ceful COIIditions In 01\ 

of ·our questions. 
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lIIr. ROCKE.'ELl.EB, Jr. But through the strike--we cun not oss;uwe-
(;hulrwan W ALSR. All ri;;ht, It we cun not agree on the phrasing of that. I 

om trying to muke ruyself cl"nr, and I do not Sfflll to be uble, so I will l"a,'e 
tlle 8uhjt><'t. 

All .. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I alll trying to gi'l'"e you tIle facts just as clearly as I 
can. 

Chnlrman WALSH. Yes; I think you are, You IInve so refined it under the 
queRtion of words it Is IllIposslble for lIIe to mnke it el"III', so I wlll drop th" 
qut'Stion. 

1IIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Only becuuR€' during the time of the strike l'e:lct'ful 
collllitions dill not exist, allli It Is !liftieult to divurce the two, 

Chnlrnllln '" AI,SH. Well, If It is sntisfnc':ory to you, I will drop the mutt"t', 
Mr. RocKEn:LLEB, Jr, Yes: certuinl)', 
Chairman "".USH. And, perhaps, come bllek to It ngnlu when I get the !l,tt"t' 

of 1IIr. King, '''hnt r""polIslbllity do y.m ft>el ns n director for the l'olu1'tHI .. 
Fuel & Iron Co. on the qupRtion of "iolellce of stutute Inw, if any, by th" 
eXl'cutiYe ollicel's In Colol'lHlo? 

1IIr. UocKEn:LLER, Jr. I ft>t>1 n r"sponsibilit~' in uny corporntion ill which I nm 
a dll't'Ctor or a stockholder to use llIy full intluplI"" to pr(,'I'"(,llt such \"iolation,; 
by 0 nl' officers. . 

Chnlrmnn W.uSH, And if n la,,- of the Stnte ",ns 'l'"iolat€'ll-nnd I will IpllYt> 
the Colol'a.lo Fuel & Iron (\l. out of the que"tion for the mOlllent-do you Ill" 
Ile,'e thnt It Is the duty of a llirN'tor upon nsct"rtaining thnt to s"llarnle th,' 
\'iolator of the Inw from the service of the ~omp:1ny in which he is a ,lirt"<'tol'? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. On general principles, of course I do, 
Chairman ". ALSH. On j!('1I('ral pl'lnelpl"", "',,n, as n matter of dir('ct nppli· 

cation, do fOU believe tImt if the attpntion of a IIlt'N'tor is cIIIIPll to tltl' ,'Ioilition, 
a specific 'l'"lolation of the stntute Inw lly an executh'e officer, th:lt he shou"l 
at once take st('ps to I!{'t that mnn nwny from nny eonnpction with his cOlllpan~'? 

1\Ir. ROCKEFELI,ER, Jr, I should think so, !\Ir, Chnil'm:1n, 
Chairman ". ALSH. Haye you obser'l'"€'l\ charge,:; that \\'('re nUllle h~' certain 

employees of the Colorndo Fuel & Iron Co, with reft"rellce fo the ,'i"lati'''l of tho> 
statute Inw of Colorado h~- the executive ofticers? 

lilt·. ItocKEFEI.LEB, Jr, Hn'l'"e I so observed? 
Chalrlllnn WALSH. Yes. sh'. 
Ill!" ROCKEFELLER, Jr, I lIa'l'"e not. 
Chllll'man W.l.LSH. Ha,:; IIny such tliing been called to your attention? 
1\Ir. ROCKEFELI.EB, Jr, It has not. 
Chnirmnn " •. \1.."H. Dhl you read the grie'l'"ances of the employ€'P~ of til,' ('01,,· 

rado Fuel & Iron Co. submitt€'ll to the gowl'nor of Colorndo? 
Mr. ROCh.~FELLER, Jr. I don't know whether I did or not, Mr. Chairman, I 

lia'l'"e read many of the statelUents that wei,€, malie, 
Chllirman ,,' .USH. Has YOllr atteution e,'er b€'t>n call€'ll to the claim 011 th .. 

part of your employees thnt certnln 8tate Inws of Colorfulo were \ler"i~tl'lItly 
\"Iolatpd by the ex"eutiye ot1lc"rs of that company? 

11ft .. UOCKEFELLEB, Jr, It hns not. 
Chllirman \" ALSR. Hns your nttention ... ,'er bC','n call!'l1 to th" nll"g'etl fllct 

tllnt certain Inws of ,the Stat" of Colorndo were vlolllll ... t h~' YOut· eXl"l"uti\"e 
ollicers? , 

Mr, ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It hos not, 
Chnlrmnn ,,-ALSH. If YOllr ottplltion was cal\(>d to nny slIch (l('{'urrence or sit

\lntion in the pnst in accordnnce with whnt ytlll stut".1 a few mOlllents ago. 
would 'l'"OU proceed as a director to hnye thnt oftil'er dl;;charg€'ll? 

IIIr, iloCKEFELLER, Jr, Thllt certainly ,,"oul(l be my ft>t>linlr. Mr, Chairmon; but 
it milrht have o(,curred thut n law hlltl b,'('u ytolated ',,"ithout the officer knowing 
It. 'l'herefore, I would not be ju:<tified in detl>nnining in aclnmce what mr 
action would be. I shoulll want to know all the fllcts. 

Chairman WALSH. If 11 law hat! bt>t>n per"istputly ylolnted by the officer him
self. would you Cllst your vote to diS<'hlll'g'e him as 11 dirpctor? 

IIIr, UOCKD"ELLER, Jr. I certainly would nl)t wnnt nny otiicer to be connect .... 
with any com(lnny I was reillted to that was persistently nolating the law, with 
his knowletlge. 

Chni/'mlln WALSH. Then, woult! ~'ou cnst your yote as a director to discharge 
Itim if It wus broUght to YUllr kllowll'dge thnt he lillt\ 'l'"iolated the State law of 
the State? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. If nll the fucts justifi(>(1 thnt bf"lief, I should, 
Chnirmnn WALSH. You testiiit'd )"es;t"r,lay that a~ a director you were nnt 

responsible fOl' tlte lubol' polldcs of the Colol'lltlo Fuel &. Iron Co" Dud also 
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thnt you hnd not given enough thought and study to the ISllues Involved to have 
an opinion. Last April you testified before the congressional committee at 
Washington as follows: 

.• Our interest in labor is so profound and we belle\"e 80 sincerely that that 
interest demands that the camps shall be open camps that we expect to IItnnd by 
the officers at any cost. It Is not an accident that this Is our position; It III a 
great principle." -

You also testified: 
.. It is because of such a profound Interest In those men and the workers that 

I expect to stand by the pollcy which has been outlined by the officers, which 
seems to me to be first, last, and always in the greatest Interest of the employees 
of the company." -

Why did you feel competent to take such a decided stand If, as you !!Rld yea
ternny, you had not given sufficient thought and study to labor problems to 
justify you in expressing an opinion to this commission as to the general Il!Bues 
between employer and employee? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That testimony, Mr. Chairman, which you have just 
read, taken before the congressional committee, has been purpoRely unfairly con
strued as being a declaration on my part of warfare against the unions. Any 
such expression is, I think, entirely unjustified from the text and most contrary 
to my own feeling and belief. The opinion expressed there relates, to no \'Xtent 
at all, to the question of unionism as unionism. The point thl're was that the 
officials of the company had stated that if the principle of unionism was to be 
admitted in connection with the mines of the Colorado-Fuel &: Iron Co., It would 
involve the discharge of all of the employees In the company who Wf're not 
union men. On that prinCiple of the right of every man to determine tor him
self whether he should join the union or not, I said what you have read. For 
I felt it was a principle of justice and of right that eVl'ry man should he 
accorded freedom under the Constitution to determine whl'ther or not he would 
work independently or with others. And I think that that principle Is one 
which would meet with your own full accord and approval. But It III In no 
sense a declaration that my attitude was antagonistic to labor unions, hecaul!e, 
as I have stated In my statement yesterday, and many times Since, I firmly 
believe in the organization of labor. 

Chairman WALSH. That is all the answer you care to make to my question' 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. I therefore see nothing Inconsistent In the two 

statements. I have made this statement to show you the utter sincerity wlth 
which both were announced and the fact that both are In entire accord with 
my view as expressed before this body yesterday. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you not depart from your rule ot l(>avlng the labor 
policies of the company to the local officers when Mr. Lee went to Colorado 
nfter his appointment on your father's staff? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. MI;'. Lee has not been to Colorado Blnce his appointment 
on my father's staff. 

Chairman WALSH. Hasn't he been to Colorado to aid In workIng tor the
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. since his appoIntment? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. He was only appointed on the 1st of January of this 
year. . . -

Chairman WALSH. You make a distinction between hIs appoIntment on your 
father's general staff and this publicity work that he did tor you. Whom did 
he do that for? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As I stated yesterday, he did it for the officers, tor the 
mine owners' committee and tor my father. 

Chairman WALSH. Who asked him to go to Colorado? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No one asked him to go to Colorado. 
Chairman WALSH. I believe that you have testified that your father paid him 

for what he did In Colorado? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Paid him tor \\'hnt he did In the Interest ot bringing 

ahout proper publicity on these general matters, both with reference to our
sel\"es and our interests in the Colorado Fuel &: Iron Co. and the general coal 
Industry. It was a matter I felt was a public duty. 

Chairman WALSH. I am asking yoo if It Is not a fact, Mr. Rockefeller, In 
consideratlon-ha\"e you read the correspondence that was produced before our 
commission -In Colorado covering your views and the views ot yoor local offi
cers with respect to labor conditions and the Institution of some system ot 
pre!'lenting the grievances of employees? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes; I am familiar with the correspondence. 
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Chnlrmnn W,AT.SH. Hnve rou read it lately? 
Mr. HO(,KEFELLEB, Jr. I .. eud it shot·tly after It was brought out, lIll .. Chair· 

mnn. 
, Chal!'lIInn '''ALBR. YOII ren<l the lett('r of Prl'Shl('nt ,,· .. Ihorn. ~() I will not 
.... ad It again. You .... call It, as to how he thought It might be done with three 
8nfe men who might be selected by the management to Illt't't with the collllllit
tee .... presentlng the employeE's; you have in mind that letter? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I ·have. 
Chalrlllan WALSR. Now, that was Mr. 'Velborn's pIau for dealing witll the 

luborer on (K·tober 9, 1914, was It not? 
IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That was the suggestion that he malle at that time; 

that he had finally forlllulnted any plan I hnve 110 evldenee. You wiII note 
that that corresponllence Indicated the opinion thnt existed lit tile time on 
the pnrt of the New Yorl, directors nnd the Oftk(,l'S In Colornuo. It WIIS nn 
opinion thnt wns developing nnd forming. 

Chairman WALSH. What brought IIII'. Welborn, If ~'(}II know, to change his 
opinion? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 'Vhnt brought him to ehnnge his opinion? 
Chairman 'VALSR. Yes, sir. 
IIII'. ROCXEFELI.ER, Jr. I do not lwow. I hope thnt the more suggestion" were 

made to him, the more he begnn to s .. e the views of others \H're worthy of 
considl'rntlon. 

Chairman W AI.SR. Sug~t1ons mnde by whom? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think I am the one that took the responsibility, fl'el

Ing it my dllty and even my province to make any suggestions to him as an 
oftieer of the comllnny. 

Chairman WALSR. Do you belll've, thl'n, that a sl1ggl'!':tion ('oming from rou 
as the I't'presentntive of yonI' father to Mr. Welborn would be acted upon be-
yond the perntlventure of a doubt? , 

lIIr. RO(,KEFEJ.LER, Jr. I think his letter in reply inllicates that is not true antI 
would not be true unless his own judgment confh'med the suggestion, becall8e 
his rl'ply to my letter of August, setting forth the outline ,of the plan which Mr. 
King had prepared at my r!'Quest, was to the efl'ect that while generally he WBS 
In accord with such a plan, in his judgment it would not be wise to undertnke' 
to introcJuce any sUe'h mn('hlnery until the tl'rmination of the strike. After 
that time 11e would be anxious to tnke the matter up, and his judgment prl'
yuilf'cJ. 

Chairman WALSR. And your committee is selectell now hl' tIle lllauager tnk
ing .. three safe men "1 

Mr. UOCKEFELLF..R, Jr. No, 1111'. Chairman; a!l pOinted out in my statemel}t of 
yesterduy morning, the company has no committee. The men have been asked 
at each camp to sl'lect In the mass meeting, at a meeting at .which neither pit 
bosses nor managers shall be present, a man whom tlley choose by baiiot to 
represent them, and in tllnt manner 25 representatives-about 25 .... pre<;enta
tI\'es--uf the miners hnye been s .. ll'cted at the various enmps, wholly and I'n
tirely by the men. Su('h men as the plan outlines, as I read yesteniay, are to 
rep .... sent that group of miners in nny confe .... nce which thl'Y may wish to sug
gest-in the tnking up of nny matters any of them may care to take up with the 
company's officers, or which the offieers of the company may, In turn, care to 
take up with thl'm. Thl'se men thus elected by bnliot continue to represent the 
groups which elected them until such time as at the pleasure of each group the 
group shall determine to elect from thl'ir number some other man to .... present 
them. The miners are the ones who alone and solely elect their representatiYe"-

Chairman WALSH. That was the plan suggested by Mr. McKenzie King and 
sent by you to Mr. Welborn? 

1111'. 'ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Thnt is the plan adopted and which is noW' in force. 
Chairman WALSR. Was it suggested to you, Mr. Rockefelll'r, I 'asked you, 

directly, by Mr. MeKenzie King and by you sent to Mr. Welborn? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That plnn was neYer, in its prE'!'ent form, suggested 

bv am·one. It was the outgrowth of su.,"'gI'Stions made by Mr. McKenzie King, 
which' I thought would be highly yalunbie to the company, and of other sug
gestions malle by otllers of the directors. It was a composite plan and de
Yelopment, as all these thin,,"S were considered together. 

Chnirmnn W.USH. You ret'Ognize the radical differenee hetween thnt plan 
and the suggestion of lIIr. Welborn in his letter of October 9, that the committee 

3SS19·~~.J)0~41~.64-1-voIS----54 
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shoull1 ('onsi!!t of three 80ft> men. f1)lpotnte(1 h)' the manaj(t'l'II: you _ the 
differenre?, . 

MI', HOCKEFELLER, Jr. I !lo, 
Chairman WALBH. And this ~ tIle plan. generally IIppoklng, )"I'" IlIIltlBltte<1 

to Mr. Welborn in Four letter altel' eOnfet·eDCe with )11' ... Ing? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLE&, Jr. Ollly generally spetl&lng, beuillfM' tllill plan d.- nut 

COWl' all of the featl1r~. Some of Its features that plOD did Bot haw. Ouly 
. genera Uy speaking, . 

Chairman W ALBa. But If that il! not the plan SUltJ!:ested In tbe It"t'tt>r to 
which you refer, you soy you do see the rll(li~1 dlfff'l'PllCe bet __ tlirt'e IIUJ' .. 
men ll!)pOinted by the monaga's and the electlnn of th~r ~taU ... es III Il 
more democratic way: tlllit Is, uaUer the predt'nt pian? 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. That Is ii1uite o/),'iOUII, 
Chairman WALSH. And llr. Welborn clUIIIl!I\"f1 111M mInd In IIOme way, and that 

very radically, os to how these questlolls8houlu be nu~t? 
Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. I do DOt tltink Mr. Welborn had ever fll1Illly made lIJl 

his mInd. I think Mr. Welbom's opinion W8H crystallizing the same •• doe 
opinions of the easter. directOO's were el'p"tallh:ing. . We ,,'t"re all ,,'orkllll{ 
together In making SUggeKtions whit-h we hopell "· ... ald result In 8Onll'tbwIC 
that wOl4lti be to tile M'I'IIDtage of tile laboring (!oodltloftll. I llO(le toot lui .. 
been tile result, 1\11'. ChairlilllD; tilile "'ill tell. 

Chairman W ALBH. I will 8sk you the que>ltion cJirectly: do you bel~e tuat 
1f you stated to lUI'. Welborn that In your opinion the intereMte ef the 0010"11'" 
Fuel &. Iron Cct. and the 1nrereste "f ite emlll.,,'_ dt>nlauded that tlw7 "boul.1 
hnve cemOCl'1l.tie l'epft'l!IerItation in (JI'~entillg tlleir ",,~nCM collectively that 
Mr. Welborn would be influenced hy your 8uggel<t1on? 

Mr. Bm'KEFELLElIo Jr. He certainly woukt be luftlX'lICM b)' tbe 8Ultlte8tlon, 
bot if it did oot necord with hie '""8 opln;'lIIe aAd ,ie1u 9S1 the IlUbjtoct, be 
would certainly differ with me, and If be did Dot as • director I aheuld not 
"'Ant t6 baove !lim ill tlmt poRttion, so fill' atI I a'8 eGDet'rned. 

Chllirnuw WAIAK. Do )"~U believe them tbat &II matM'S rome l1P tbat wouid 
indicate that practices existed ,..'h\.cb 1I'ere lnJ.micfIJ to the wetfare GI ,.<JI1J' 
employees, that ,-00 sl1lO1lld in that war make ~i_ that lUilrtlt I11UUl~nee 

·!:lim. if ~ oeoold sbow him that fair desling and a Jolrt regard to«' tlte right, 
of the employees demanded iU 

Mr. RocKEH!:LLEB, .Jr. Thllt is just .. ·Iuit I want to do, make tbe 8uJ[gt'IItlon. 
The other directors do likewise, and I am glnd to get such IlUggeHtiollll aud 
take them up with .Mr. Welborn. 

Chairman W ALSR. Do you depend on go,'ernmental Information, Clr Informa· 
tion outside ()f 70ur company, tOO' th_ lWI.ttA"ra that oC"C'Ur, It dlf'7 do ()(...,.r. 
whicll interest the o~anilUltiOlll·Gf w-bieh you are a dlJ'e(·t6r? 

Mr. RocJtEFEILEB, 4r. On the contrarr, Mr. ChaJrman, I bad all8ltmed that the 
eommissioll would be glad to eoopemte in auy ... ay It <'ould to make l!agg""U."", 
along these lines. 

ChatmlllD WAL8H. Is it :roar answer that )'00 do nat (~pend 00 ClOmmt,,!'donM 
or tmtside 1lge'DCies. but that 7011 1'«>1 It i8 ,.our ~oal duty 1111 a dln.>etfJr t .. 
a"ct!!l'min cooditiona at tirBt IInnd rounelf? 

Mr. ~ ~r. I do not '!O1 fit 11nrt buud, S--aul'e I thlllk thnt wonl<1 
be ofteD. entirety imposlflble. . 

Cbainnall W A'LSB.. Lean out the first buM 1 
Mr. Roc.o:n:LLEB, ~r. I think it Is the dut,· .f ~'ery director to a_rtaln tht" 

COIldltimls as tar as he <'lUI, and if thel'e are abUf!eII, to rlgbt them.. 
Chairman W.uSB.. Witbo1lt outside intervention 7 
Mr. RocJU:Fl!:LLl!'.B, Jr. With or ",·Itllout. but to rlgbt them. 
Chairman WALBH. Is it your belief that the company'e new R1at"b11)(>l')' fOlr 

meeting Its l'mp~eea will be a IIRroet!IfiI? 
l\1r. RocIui:FELLEB, Sr. Mr. Chalrmllll, I UD DOt exP1'\'!!8 a11 eptnioo on that. 

bl'cnuse I rlo not t1link it is pOM8u,le to pI~".t_~', I hH\'e e\'t'I'y rt'III'1OD to belie,'!' 
tllllt it .. ill immelll!lely i1lJp1"O'" tllt> situation, I fill} hoP4", 

C'hairma. W ALliPl. Is it instituted 1lpt.n the theory lit 11'11 .... that thet"e Is but 
one Interest in tbe industry, wbick is 10 .''t'I'Y _88 t'OIItmon' 

Mr. Rocl[E1I'EU.E8, Sr. That was lIet fmoth 11'1 my .. tllt~ ot rester(la)" tllat I 
bt.>Jie\'ed every corporotlOill IIllould bf'1"t'IrHl'ded fI1I IDdftding Its atoekholderH, It" 
directors, its officers, and its emplo1et"S. lind the IntereHt of alt four Is on .. 
inU>rest. 

Chairman WALSH. Suppose that when a grievanc('--we ,,'III take the ca-.e 
of a grievance being submitted by the committee of three--
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Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. (interrupting). May I ask what committee of three you 
refer to? 

Chairlllllil \\r ,usa. The committee of three employel'>< that would meet and 
confer? 

Mr. ROCKF..FELLEB, Jr. ThE're Is no such committee that I know of. 
Chairman WALIiH. What Is the number of the committee? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Twenty-five. 
Chairman W ALSR. Would the whole 25 meet with your directors without 

selecting a smaller committee? 
Mr. ROCKEFEI.LER, Jr. That would be a matter for the 25 and the officers to 

determine. I don't know whether they have worked out that point. 
Chairman W ALsa. Has the suggestion been made that a committee of three 

be appointed by the general rommittee in each mine? 
Mr. ROCI{EFELI.ER, Jr. I know of no further suggestions than those outlined 

in my statement. 
Chairman WALSR. When was the plan instituted? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, JI', I think I have the dllte hel·e. [Witne"" examines 

papers,] On January 5 a notice was posted in the mines with reference to tIle 
election I have spoken of. I go on to state that I have recei\'ed from the 
president of the company a telegram notifying me that this general conference 
was held at Den\'er on the 19th instant, so that the final step in the plan so 
far as It bas been worked out was taken in that meeting of the delegates of 
the men with the officers of the company in Den\'er on the 19th of January. 

Chairman W ALBR. SO there hilS been no opportunity to receive any report of 
any progress up to this date? 

Mr. RoCKEFKLLER, Jr, You st'e that was the 19th of January. only a week ago. 
Chairman W ALSR, I say. you have not had time to receive any report of 

progress of anything being done? 
lUr. ROCKEFEI.I.ER, Jr. I ba\'e the report contained in the telegram which I 

read on yesterday. That was the last word. That WIIS a telegram. 
Chairman W ALSR, If a disagreement should arise between the management 

and this rommltteeof employees. do you believe tbat the employees alone 
would have the POVl"l"l' to resl~t any deciSion made by the managers? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Chairmlln, the furUler de\'elopment of the plan is 
yet to come. I do not Imow how that will work out, but you see the earnest 
purpose of the officers and direetors to develop a machinery that will inure 
to the benefit of both sides, and I can only say thllt the plan will be·develope(} 
as rapidly as the interests of the emplo~'ees' and the employers shall dictate 
to that body, 

Chairman W ALsa, And you will not object if this committee of 2S allies 
itself with committees in other industries in the State of Colorado? 

Mr, ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That is a mattei' that has not come up, amI I have no 
opinion about it, 

Chairman WALSR. Would you object? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I would not be able to express an opinion; I would 

wllnt to IUlOW the facts. 
Chairman W ALSR. Would you accord it to them as a right-to the em' 

ployees to seek organization with men in the flame industry but working in 
other companies? . 

Mr. ROCKE}'ELLF.R, JI'. MI'. Chairman, my IIttltude and my view as far as it 
is developed is expressM here, and I can not prophesy what my opinion might 
be in the further development of this plan. I could not reply to t.hat question 
until it came up in a more speCific way. 

Chairman W ALSR, Do you see a parallel, it has been sug!!:ested to me to ask. 
between such cooperation and the cooperation of business corporations one 
with another? 

Mr. ROCKEFEI.LER, Jr. I do not know of any cooperation of a similar nature 
between bllsinpss corporations. I do not thinlc of any at the moment. 

Chairman W ALSR. In ~ase of a conflict over a grievance, which could not he 
reeonciled, do ~'ou believe that the employees of your company. under their 
lll'esent wage and condition. rould finance themseh'es in such a way as to reRist 
the attitude of the mallll/..'PlUpnt? 

Mr, ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That I rould not say because I have not Information, 
Chairman W AI,Sa. What illfonnation do you feel you would have to have 

before you ('Ould answer'that general question, Mr_ Rockefeller? 
!\fl'. ROCKEH:Ll.ER, Jr, I know Dothing Ilb.out the facts, Mr. Chairman, 
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Chairman W ALBR. The other question whIch hal just b4!t>n handed we by 
11r, lUanly Is an epitome of eel'tain wlttters, and he advllM.'8 we that be luu~ lIot 
yet finished the question and wlU Dot be able to finish It until after 1't!Ct'tIII, .111.1 
:"1 it is now only two or three mInutes of that time, we will stand auJoUl'ned 
until 2 o'clock this afternoon, at whIch time YOl1 will please reeume tht!' stanu. 

(At this point a recess was taken untll2 o'clock In the afternoon ot TUeHda1, 
January 25, 1915.) 

AFTERNOON BESBION-2 P. 11, 

Chalrmon W ALBR. The hOUAe will please be III perfect ... rul·r, 
!\Ir, Hockefeller, wIll you kindly reeume the stand. 

TESTIMONY or MlI., lORN D. 1I.0~XEFELLElI.. 11l..-CoDtlDue4. 

Chah'man W ALBR. !\Ir. nockefeller, I see that the letter ot Mr. Ma~ken7.le 
King occupies 10 tull pages. It is of extreme length, and uult'l4II you IUlliIlt 
upon It, I would prefer to call your attention to certain extracts of It.-

1\1r. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. 1\1r. Chairman, the letter was not quoted In rull, but 
. only extracts from It, which cover tour pages. The letter has been put lu DIY 
. hands, and the extracts were nil that wellt into the letter to Mr. Welburn. I 
would be glad it that could be read. 

Chairman W ALBR .. I would llke, if YOl1 please, to let me read my extroctA, 
lind ask you about them, and then you ean read whatever you dellire to rea.1 
of the letter and save us reading anything except what you eonilldl.'l'· Im
portant. 

1\1r. ROCKEFEJ.LEB, Jr. I should be glad, it you are willing, to have the whole 
letter read, simply because, taken as a whole, it glve_ 

Chairman WALSR. Yery good, It you Imllst I shall be--
1\1r. ROCICEFELLER, Jr. I do not Insist. I simply woke the request; I wouhl 

flppreclate it. 
Chairmnn WALSH. Have you the whole letter here? 
1\1r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have the extracts that were Ineluded; all ot the ex

tracts that were Included In the letter to Mr. Welborn. That Is the ooly purt 
to which I am referring. 

Chairman WALSR. Have you the letter otMr. Mackenzie King? 
Mr. ROCICEFELLER, Jr. I ha,-e Dot; ouly such portions as were IDcluded In the 

letter to Mr. Welborn. 
Chairman W ALSR. Will you produce the whole letter rrom :\Ir. lIuckeozle 

King? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Gladly. 
Chairman W ALSR. I ha\""e Dot seen that-that pnrt of the four pages you 

have; the only part I have is contained III about 10 lines that I want to allk 
you about. 

1\1r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairlllan W ALSR. Now, why do you not tllke my suggestion thnt 1 allk you 

in regard to the extracts which I Illlve aud then you way read any portion of 
It you may desire. 

l\Ir.RocKEFELLEB, Jr. You would Dot prefer I should read the letter III 
advance? _ 

Chairman W ALaR. No; I prefer that I ask the quelltlon In ad\""ance . 
• Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. And then I moy read the letter? 

ChairmaD,WALBH.You may read it In full or any port of the letter. 
IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Thank yon. 
Chairman WALSR. You are welcome. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I\Ir. Chairman, before ,,-e prOCf'ed. may 1 flay one word 

with reference to one of the questions asked this morning? 
Chairman W ALSR. One minute until we get that letter •. 
1\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Now you may mnke your fltatement. 
!\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I simply wanted to refer to a certain qu~t1on which 

you very courteously put to me three or four times this morning In an ell'ort 
to hllve me understand it. In looking over that matter lit lunch the qUelltlon 
bas been made plain to me In conference. It was somethIng like this: You 
asked me It I believed that In all ca~s employers could be trnMted to vohtn
torlly secure justice to employees In respect to all mattf'r8. I did not get the 
Iluestion, simple as It seems to me now, but my answer Is, ot course not. 
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Chairman WALSH. Now, then, I will quote you from the lettt'r of Mr. Mile
keu7.le King, you having stntt'd thnt Mr. Mack(>nzle King WIIS couuectell witll 
tile founllntion nlone. ns I understolltl It. . 

!Ill .. HOCKE.'ELI-ER, Jr. He was connected with tl!t' founlllltion Illoue from the 
1st of October. 

Chnlrmnn '" ALSR. And priol' to thnt tlmt' did he lulYl' nuy conuection with 
you? 

1IIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No. lOir. 
Chnlrman "·ALSH. Did he IUlYe any connection witl! ~'our father? 
1IIr. ROCKEFEI.I.ER, Jr. No, sh'. 
Chairman W ALSR. I will asl( yon If 1I1r. Mackenzie King wrote rou II It'tter 

August--
IIlr. ROCKEFEU.HR, Jr. Aug-u!'t 6--hil that the dntl', 1IIr. Chairman? 
Chairman W ALSR. Yes, sir; I will ask you If Mr. Mackenzie King did not 

write yuu a lettt'!' dnted August 6, IOU, in which he used the following lan
gunge: 

.. In certain Industries It Is going to be easy fOl' employers to finll -all the 
lnhor thl'Y deslr(>, and unions will be confrontl'd with a new pl·oblem. ltecog
nitlon, simply for tile sake of recognition, is going to be seen to be It'ss pressing 
.IlS an hmuediate end tIlan that of maintaining standards al!'eady existing. 
and unions may rightly come to regard as their friends nml alliI's compnnies and 
corporntions large enough nnd fair enough to desire to maintnin the stomlords 
of their own accord. For the unions to take a different view will certainly 
ml'nn to lose tile substanee of their conditions while wasting resources in fight
ing for the shadow of recognition. Here, it seems to me, lies a possible avenue 
of Il))proach towllrd restm'ing normlll conditions In Colorado." 

Did you understand from thllt tbat the standard conditions meant the amount 
of food nnd clothing that those people were getting and that the war would 
plnc(> them In such economic cOlHlition on account of competition witll their 
fcllow workers that the mntter would be s(>ttled? 

1\[r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That was not the purt of the ll'tter thnt my attention 
was concentrated on, and it was only Incillentnl to lIIr. Kin~'s nnsworing ques
tion~ that I had agked, and imli<'ntlng that the wor conditions, which neces
sorlly affect matE'ri!llly the condition!' of trode ond industry. would make it 
lllll<'h more difUcult for employment to be found for all Inbor. 

Chah'mon WALSH. And thot. If ~·ou waitl'd long enough, thl'Y would gh'e 
up the fight for the l'l'cognltion of the union in order to maintain the living 
conditions which they then had. 

\\fr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. ')'he whole question, 1\[r.--
(,halrmnn WAT.gH (lntE'rruptinl1.'). Is that the wo;\' you 11DIle-rstRlul It? 
Mr, ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I can not remember how It affected m(> at the time, 

bet'lluse that wus Dot the PRI't of the letter I paid any great ottention to. 
(,huirman "'ALSH. How does that port affect you now? 
1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Would you be good enough to read it ngnin? 
('hnirmnn WALSH. Yes • 
.. In certain Industries it is going to be engy for elllplo~'(>r!; to lind all the 

lohor they desire, and union!': wllJ be- confronted with a ne-w probl(>lll. Re-cog
nltlon, simply for the !<nke of rE'cognitlon, is going to be- seen to be IN'S pressing 
as an imml'dlnte end than that of maintaining standards alrendy eXisting, ond 
unions may rightly come to rl'gord as tlll'ir frie-nlls anti allies compnnies and 
corporations large enough nnd fuir enough to desire to mnintuin these stnndards 
I.f their own accord, For the unions to take n diff(>r(>nt view will certainly 
mean to lose the substanee of fnlr conditions while wnsting resources In fil1.'ht
Ing for the shndow of recognition. Here, it st't"ms to me, lies a possible 
1\\'l'nue of approoch towllrd rE'storlng normal COnclitiODS in Colorodo." 

Did you understand fl'om that, on nccount of the war, compE'titive conditions 
would be so great In the field of Inbor, one individual against the other, that 
the workE'!' would be glad to mointaln Hs conditions of Ih'ing and give up 
IIny fight for the recognition of a union democratically formed? 

!IIr. ROCKEFEU-ER, Jr. That the qUE'stion would have to be on maintaining 
what hlld alrendy hl'en accompllshl'd by unionism, rather than seeking to 
extE'nd the s('Ope of the accompllshmeut~. 

(,hnlrman W ALSR. That Is the wny you uudE'r,,;tund it? 
lIIr, ROCKEFEU.ER, Jr. That Is the WRY I gl"t It fl'om the way you rend it. 
(,hail'man WAI.SH. Did you get that from the last line here: "Here, it s(>(>ms 

to me, lie!O .1 possible avenue of approach toward restoring normnl conditions 
in Ollorado," '. 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think the meanilli: ttM>t-e c]oubtl_ " .. II that It wrould 
be naturally unwlS£' for 8n~' union to (!OfltiDu.e the cOllllltloa of Ultn'I't awl of 
large expense when the economic eondltlona of the country lI"ere fllIW as to 
Diake it an exceptionally difficult fight. 

Chairman WALSH. Thllt WaR your unflerstandlng of It? 
Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. May I read the letter now' 
Chairman W ALRH. Yes; )"OU may read any part of that Il'ttl'r now or all of 

It, Mr. Rockefeller. It you see fit. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEII. Jr. I will read sucb portioM of thl .. 1E'tt:Pr frolU Mr. 

Mackenzie King as were Included In my letter to lIr .. Wl'lboru-my kotter of 
August 11. 1914. These are the extracts from the It>tter 01. Mr. )llK'keuzle King. 
elated August 6. 1914: , 

.. I agree with EOU in believing It to be extremely unllkl'ly tbat tJKo Unlh'tl 
Mine Workt'lrs of Amerletlll"1Il call oft' the strike. Tbt>y might bl' willing tIo drop 
open active support by degree!!, but I am InclinOO tu think tlUlt wll('re recotrul
tion has been the principle for which they ha\"e bet>n fighting, they will Dot 
openly abandon the struggle with auythlug giwrt of what tI.l')' may be able to 
construe as such. . 

.. It may be. ho\'l'ever. that organbJed labor lu tbe "Cilited Statee "'m reallzl!' 
the opportllnitie~ and handicaps Ukely to comp. to t'el'tahl 10lluMtrh'fl throllllh 
the chaoged conditions of Europe and wlll be prepared to ceBlie bostllltietl lI'hen!" 
industrial strife at PI·P...eut (,:.;j"ts, IIll ol-.ll'r til/It 011 thf' Olll!' hu.tl Luh".· IIlUY 
reap with a1pltal a fuller measure of the harvest, or. 10 the lndulJtrie8 tllllt 111&,. 
be differently affl'('ted, pl'Ote.ct itself agaln!<l: COnl'M'qUenCN tkat are et"rtllia t. 
arise. I fear that the view llkely to be taken by some of the 1('II.lel'll 1118,'. at 
the outset, be the shortsighted one of endeavoring to pt'\l'8uade their followPl'll 
that the op)"ml'tulliti('s \yllich IUIlY COWl' to American caillt.ltl tbrou~h the erl""h'tl 
condition of Industries elsewhere win Induce • 1'eCOgD1t100 whicb uuder 1_ 
favorable circumstances might not be granted. This Ja lilmOflt ~rtftln tG be tb ... 
immediate effect. and I think you are \\"l>le. tlH>I·efore. In dh'lUUoodlll!; Illto.wU ... r 
froID your mind the pos8Ibillt~" of the Uulted }Une WorkN!l call1nl!; off tbe (11'('~ 
ent strike. even If under any cireumataDcell short of I'EW!OlrnltJOIl tMy wow .. M 
likely Be to do, It will not be very long, however. before the InevltaWe etrf't't .. 
of the European war on Amerlca.u. labor coDditions are ~D to 1Dftk.e them
Sf'lvE's felt. both btocause of tbe ACIlrcitr of eapltlll a\"lIlIlIhlp for Inv4"!ltolA'nt and 
the crippled condition of industry 00 the other aide, and 0IK'e tbw bec6mI'M 
appllrent the unloQ.,! will ha\"e to re\"U>e 1"011I;ltlerablJ' IJODle of their pnoooellt 
poUcies. 

"It would be fortunate. Indeed, If &Ilt of the changE'd eondltloOl! "'hJch ttlh. 
European Will.' Is ~rto1n to produce, a meaDS mlght be fouDd of l'eIItortD~ .n
dustrial peace 'In the United Statel In lnduRtrles such at coal and fuel. where 
there is a certainty of a direct bearing. It:,lay be that among those. Wb9 UP 
embarrassing the situation In Colorado there are many fot'('lgner" wbo 1II1l)" fwl 
compelled to return to Europe, aDd that may prove aD Immediate factOl' of Im
portance. Looking lit the ultimate rather tillln the Immedillte eft'eet, there 
Is, speaking gene1'ally, goIng to be a large amount of unemploynM'llt ... ('nn· 
sequence of this war, and once the war la over thousund. of men and their 
families iu the Old World lire going to eeek future e1l1flloyment 'Il the New, 
In certain In<1ustrirnl It Is going to ~ eMf fQl' employt'rI! to find aU the Illhor 
they desire, IIl1d linIons will be ~onfronted \l"lth a new pl'oblem. ~&nltll)u 
simply for the sake of recognition 18 going to be !leen to be J_ presMlng Ill! aD 
lmmedlate end than that of maintaining swudards already existing, and unlorUl 
may rightly come to regard IlS their frlenl18 aod alUes companies and corpora
tIons large enougb aod fair enough ttl d('81re to maintain theHe IItand.nl8 of 
their own accord. For the unions to take a different vll'w will certainly menn 
to lose the substance of falr oondltions, while ,,'aAting re!!Ollrces IB fightlnl{ 
for the shadow of recognition. Here, it seems to me, lieII!I • possible avenue of 
approach towuro restoring normal COlldltioDS In Colorado. 

.. The possibilities here set forth might be pointed out by employers .n 8 per
fectly frank and open manner. It mllrht be said with eqnal franlme8H that ~,.re 
it desired to profit by such a 8ituation employers may seek later to enforce 
individual agret'ments with all men d~lrlng to enter their employ; -r even 
consider, as some doubtless \\'111, altering conditions of employment to their 
liIuPPosed Immediate adYantage. BetWIlE'D the f'xtreme (If Inllivldual a~t,. 
on one slde.and an agreement Involving reeognltlon of unlODS of national find 
InterDational character on the other Ues the straight acrepta(l(!@ of the prlt ... 
ciple of collective bargaining between capUal and labor Immedlatei, concerned 
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in any cel'tain induiilt1'y or group ot Industries, a.nd the const1'uctionof mn
('blnery which ,,111 a1ford opportunity of easy and eonstant comel'E-nee betw_ 
employers and employed with reference to matters of concern to both. socII. 
nwchinery to be avowedly constl.'Ucted as a menns on the one halld of prevent
ing labor from being exploited, and on tbe other of insuring that cordial .c0-
operation which Is Hkely to further Industrial efficleDcy • 

.. GI'unting tbe acceptance of the pl'iuciple outlined, the machinery to he 4>
vised sbouW aim primal'lly at seeuring a IlHlximum of publiCity, with a minimU1ll 
of interference, In all tlutt pertains to conditions ·of employment. By this I 
IllPlln that the bope of establishing confidence between employers and employed 
will lle more in a known willingness on the pIll't of each to confer fmnkly with 
the other tlJlln In anything else. Simiuu'ly, the avoidance of friction likely to 
lend to subsequent strife Is likely to be m1ni.mlzed by agencies which will dis
clORe tile existence of lrritationand its cause, at 61' Dear inception; trouble most 
frequently follows where ill feeling is allowed to develop, unknown OJ' WI heeded. 

"A board on ,,"lilch both employers and employed are represented and before 
wlli<'h at stated intervilis questions affecting conditions of enlplo~'U1eut ean be 
dlil{'ul'<sed nndgrle\'ances examined would appear to constitute the necessary 
basis of such machinery, The size of this boord and whether there I;:hould be oue 
01' many such bollrds would depend upon the numbers employed and the nature 
of the industry and whether or not the work is C8ITied on in one or sevemi 
loealltles. Where, for example, fuere are ilifferent mines-or refining plants, as 
well lIB mines--dt might be that boards pertaining to each individual concero 
might be combined, with a provision for reference to a joint boal'd oo\"&iug the 
whole Industry or group of industries, to which matters not settled by smaner 
boards ml~ht be taken for further discussion and adjustment. 

"In determining the character of representation on such boards, broadlv 
spealdng, a Hne might be drawn between those who are' paid salaries,' on the 
one hand, and thORe who 'earn wages,' on the other. This is very rough 'and 
very general, for tllere are III some Industries a class of petty bosses wbose 
interests may appellr to Identify them more closely with wage eamel's than with 
salaried officials; but, broadly speaking, men who have authority to give orders 
and to direct operations fall into the salaried class, while Oleo who have no 
authority to direct others .aod whose own work is subject wholly to direction 
fall into the ('%It!'g'Ol'Y of w~e earUE'l's. The selection ·of representllth'es on such 
boards should be mil de at a meeting 01' meetings of employees called expressly 
for the purpose. It might be left optional for the empk>yees to say whether 
they desired a permanent form of olrgantZation, of which their representatives 
011 11 bOil I'd would he the officers, or whether they would prefer the selection of 
indlviduilis at stated periods, without reference to any permanent form of 
organization. It would also be left optional with the workers themselves to say 
whether fuel' wished to allow representati.es so ebosen a salary in payment of 
their services or wheth!'r su(,h services would have to be voluntary. A company 
might with propriety offer to provide the pi lice of meeting for the boards, and 
possibly go to the length of BUllpl~'ing tbe employees with permanent office ac
commodation fO(' theil' reprt"!lelltnti\'t'FI, lesving it, ho,,,!'ver, to the employeE'S 
themselves to pi'ovide w1llltever might be necessary in the way .of slIlaries and 
expenses in tlle keeping up of such offices. 

.. It would not .appear desirable at the o~tset that these boards should have 
anything to de with hE'lll'fit f('atur!'~, They should not be framed with a vie\\' of 
rel<tricting, tbrough possible booefits. the liberty of any man as resIlE!cts the con
tinuance of his p.rnployment., but shoulll aim primarily at affording a guaranty 
of fall' play in dett"rmining. in the first instance, the conrlitions under which men 
would be oblilred to work and the remuneration to be paid; and, seoondly, the 

. carrying out of these conditions In a spirit ef fair play . 
.. One tbing to be especially aimed at in the construction of such boards would 

be the I1iakin.e: virtually ct"rtain of· the p6SSibllity cf grievanc.es or conilitif)ns 
complained .of being made known to, and subject ro, the review of IlE!I'SOns hi 
lIuthority o\"er and above the partles immediately eoncerned, where the partit"s 
fnil to ndjust these differences between themselves-this to be earried even to 
the point that dlN't'tors, it need be, should lutve, where the numbers to be 
affected are llkely to justify it., a knowledge of the situation and pawa' to pass 
upon It. TIlls felltnre will probnbly not appeal to pit bosses and manaj.:ers "'ho 
Diay desire absolute authority. On the other hand, I am convinced it should be 
pusslble ·to so frame a constitution for these boards that the possibility of tbis 
review would in no way interfere with discipline, but 'WOuld be a material 
nssistllnce, rather than a handicap, to those who are charged with responsi
bility. 
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.. What might be expeet£'<\ of bonrl\s of this klnt1 woul\] ~ that f'Ulpl"y('('s 
before taking up any question with the offieers ot the rompnny wonlt! try to 
adjust or settle it among themselves. Failing at!Justmeut In this maunt'r, dllTl'r. 
enees and difficulties would be preSt'nted to the ofHeers of the rompany, not by 
the Individuals immediately afIeeted, but fly the duly constituted repl'e!1l'nta
Uves chosen to safeguard the Interests of all. Having had a preliminary IliCtlnlt 
In this manner, caSt's could be brought before a committee ot the bourl!, or 
before the whole board in anyone industry, tor adjustment. It It IIhould be 
found that an individual board could not deftnltely determine a mattt'r of hn
portance, there might be brought a turther appeal on stated conditions to • 
board chosen to represent the InduRtry as a "'hole, or a group of allll'll lntlll" 
tries, the purpose here being to get away to a degree, tor purpu_ of al!JlIl1l· 
ment, from the parties Immediately coneerned, but not wholly away from part\H 
likely to be ultimately aft'eeted. This would make It an essential that all memo 
bers of such boards, exeepting, poSSibly, persons choSt'n as cbalrman, refereH, 
or umpires, should be pt'r"ons actually employed In the IndUl'ltry or conn('('tetl 
with it In some way, not persons choSt'n from outside. It should be (lCIIIKlble, 
however, for worltmen to st'leet one or more of their number who could give 
their entire time to acting in a representative cnpaclty and pay tht'm • "alary 
pending their acting in such capacity. 

"I think, in a very rough way, this covers the points mentioned In our con
vt'rsation. I really hesitn te to send this letter In !Inch rough outline anll with· 
'out care in preparation. I believe so strongly In never advising In reJll1rd to 
any situation until one has made oneself fllmlllnr with all Its phaRes thnt I teel 
I am running a great risk in eyen St'ttlng forth what this letter contain .. , U 
there may be conditions or reasons which will render Its suggeAtions wholly 
inapplicable to some of the industries with reft'renee to which collldtleration Is 
invited." , 

Chairman WALSH. I have been asked, Mr. Rocketellpr-It hall bpt>n AnggeMtl'<' 
to me to have you make more clear JURt how this committee III lIelected 10 the 
pilln referred to In the letter of the 19th InRtant? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Just how the committee Is ~lected? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I \\"onltl be glnd to (10 RO. You ml'an thp commlttpt> of 2:;7 
Chairman WALSH. Yes; the committee of 25-ls that the only committee 

mentioned? 
Mr. ROCKEFELr.EB, Jr. Yt'!'l. 
Chairmlln WALSH. I confes~ thnt I waR confuRI'I); I thought tht're wa .. a 

I'ubcommittee of three. 
!\Ir. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I 'thlnk the confusion arh.es beconlOt' you hnvp hll.) 

that in your mind from the correRpontlence and the lIuggestlonllmatle frOID 
time to time by various people. I assume you now underl!ltand whot hnll bwn 
done? 

Chairman WALSH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The plan, n!l de!Ol'rlbetl In my IItatempnt of y .... ter(lay 

consists of a committee of 25, I think 25, Inlllvidual!l seleeted by the mpn at 
each camp, and notiee was posted at each camp asking the meD to o_mble In 
a mass meeting-a meeting at which nt'!ther pit bos_ nor superlntPndents 
should be admitted, to elect by ballot from their Dumber one repreRentative for 
every 250 men, who should represent the ml'n ID taking up with the repre
sentatives of the company any matters of mutual concern, \\'ho should 0180 
represent the' men in a conference with the offieerB of the company at Dt>nver 
from time to time. These men thus elected by the repreRentatlvell of the min
ing camps are to continue to reprelOt'nt the Interestll of the group which chose 
them until such time as any group might desire by similar election 10 maAs 
meeting to eleet some successor to the original man chOSt'D. , 

Chairman WALSH. Now, Mr. Rockefeller,You stated yesterdny, I believe, 
that your father, during the 12 years in which he hall held an IntPrest In the 
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., has reeeiv.ed a return of $371,000 upon his stock; 
is that correct? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jl·. } think It is, Mr. Cbalrman--I wil1 look in the "tote
ment-$371,OOO on the capital stock, on his Inl'estment in the capital stock of 
the company. 

Chairmnn WALSH. You stated also that during the some period he hns heM 
bonds as follows: Culorado industrial fives, $14,500,000: Colorado Fuel &; Iron, 
general fives, $366,000. 
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1\11" ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think that was taken from this statement. Please 
rl'lld that IIgoln. 

Chulrmnn W ALBH. You stated olso, if I umlel'stoOlI you cOl'I'ectly, that he 
has held bonds as follows: Colorado industrial fives, $14,500,000; Colorado 
}'uel & Iron, general fives, $366,000. . 

Mr. ROCKE~·E1.I.ER, Jr. I must have made the stntement from this stlltement, 
which reads: .. Colorado Industrial fives, pel'sonol holdings, $13,450,000, par 
yolne." 

Chairman W ALBH. Yes. 
Mr. ROCKEFELJ.ER Jr. Generul mOl·tgage fiws. $376,000, pur mlue. I think 

those must be the two items. 
Chairman \VALBH. I guess so. I gathered that from the record a>< I l"I\n 

II10ng and mllY not hllve got It correct; but it is correct enough for the purposes 
of this question. You also stated that the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co .. had not 
defaulted on Its bonds; Is that cOI'I'ect? 

IIIr. ROCI{E~'ELLEB, JI·. It has not defaulted to my Imowledge. 
Chllirman \VALSH. I have made a clllcnlation on the basis of tho"e figures-
Mr. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. (Interrupting). Pardon me; they have not defaulted 

to my knowledge. 
Chairman W ALBH. I have made a calculation on the basis of these figures 

whleh showB that your father received during these 12 years income on the 
bonds amounting to $8,889,000, and on the stocks $371,000, making in all 
$9,260,000 income from the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. Is that approximately 
cOI'rect? 

IIIr. ROCKEFELJ.EB, Jr. I have not figured it that way. I 11IlV(~ simply figured 
the return in rate per cent on the total investment. 

Chairmlln W ALBH. I am trying to get at, If possible, the actual amount of 
clI><h gotten by your father. 

Mr. ROCKEFEI.LEB, Jr. I can give It. 
Chairman WALSH. I analyze It this WilY, with this little difference in fig

ures. $14,500.000. Colorado Industrial fives, 5 per cent for 12 yelll's, $8,670,000; 
$366,000 C. F. & I., general fives, $219,000; income on stocks, $371,000, making 
a total of $9,260,000. 

IIIr. ROCKEFELLER, JI·. That Is very likely correct and doubtless, If you have 
figured It; I have not figured It. 

Chairman Walsh. I will give you this when 1 have finished. so that you JUay 
verify the figures. I believe you stated that you could not gh'e the numbel' of 
employees of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. in normal years employed there? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, JI·. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Mr. Welborn has stated that the number of employee!'! 

employed In normal yellrs is about 15,000; would you uccept tlmt us co .... ed if 
it does so appear in his testimony? 

1\[1'. ROCKEFELJ.ER, Jr. I should. 
Chairman WALSH. The combined statement shows then that your father's 

totlll Income has been $9,260,000, while the employees have received In wages 
$92.000.000, I believe you stated? 

Mr. ROCKEFELl.ER, Jr. Yes; approximately. 
Clllllvman WALSH. Through that period. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Would you consider it just and SOCially desirable that 

];;,000 employees should hllye worked for 12 years, and many of them 
have been cI'lppled and saerified their lives-that they should at least receive 
]0 thnes as great a return as one man who has never visited the property 
through that period ami whose representative has visited it but once? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Chairman, strictly as a matter of investment, you 
put your money In a savings bank and you get at least 3~ or 4 I>er cent, and 
the totlll income my father has gotten has not run as high as 4 per cent I 
('an not see thllt there Is any particular connection between what a man gets 
for money that he lends and whllt may be paid in any industry as the total 
in wlIges to the employees of that Industry. 

Chairman WALSH. My question is finally, would you consider it just and 
80('llIlIy desirable that '15.000 employees who had worked for 12 years and many 
(If them have been crippled and sacrificed theil' lives, should, as a matter of 
ju~tice, receive 10 thill'S II!'! grellt a return as one mun who 111\(1 not visited the 
property-as a IIl11tter of social justit'e? . 

!Ill'. RocKEn:T.J.I.;B, Jr .. 1 can not make any comparative statement. I thillk 
the employees should l'ecelve full wages, anti I think they have. I think capital 
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hi entitled to a fair return. Tilleftl has DOt bfoen ft filiI' mum. I tt.llnk ON 
between the two. the employee", ha\'e fared bl"tter thnn the cOllltal. 

Cbah·nulIl U·AL8H. Hoa' IDIICh ~re wolUd )'OU <.'OIUIldtT Q full' ~urn! 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, 11'. On capital? 
Chairman WALSH. On capital, conslueriog the ~tlOWl !n Colorad. !Nell 

as YOIl did obSl."I·,'e ,l'ile!l y~ ,,-ere tkt!'l"e 111 ,.eta" ago. 
Mr. RoCJiEFELLEB, ~r. The rate 91. 5 (M.'I' ~t om the Oluiaal')" bond 'we UIIH.I/rllt 

was about the fair bond interest. There are bonds often thut pa,. 6 (It'r (.'eut. 
Arounu thl"l'e woulll Sl"eIU to be u fllb' rl"turn for moue,' lolliit'd un hoIltls. I 
should l'egard the l'eturll of tw~hirtis ef 1 per ~nt per alUla .. 011 ,til' ....... h 
invested in any indusl!'lul entel'prise os utterl)' IWlW!qWl.te, (Jt>rtalllly ('lIpHIiI 
eould nut long be led· luto indllstl',. OIl 8IQ' >'Dch retum a" tllat. 

Cbairmllil WALSH. Wbi.ch would be llttl'lrly 'lutlu\'IlLlllte, tllt-n, tu 1'1'1.." ... 1,. 
stimulat,e invel!ltment ~ CDIJita·1 in looll..ulet!? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, JI·. I think two-thirlUl ~t 1 S- ~'ftlt.«'I't.aIJII)'. 
Chairman W AUlH. I just \'I'anted to glIther wat J .... II rueant u7 titat helug 

uttel'ly ioadequate. , 
III'. ROCKEl'ELLEII. .Jr. TlI'(),<llirdil of 1 per cent. 
Chairman WALSH, Would be utterly Inu<ll'Quute fO!' what? 
Yr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. To stilmll81ie (.'tlIHtaJ to cu Into lDtlustrlH. Capitol 

maturally ti01lI'S into sa\1ugs .ballks at 3+ "1' 4 per eeot, .. IIeI'e there ta 110 rtMk. 
l!1Iere tbe C21(rital <'lin Dl' dr~n\'ll (lllt at au1 ti-. l'tltllel' thall lnw lalliulftr7 
where the ril!lk is eOUl'lllOUS l\D\l where tbe capita! CaD nut be dralll'll out at tile 
will of the Investor. 

Chairman W ALSR. NO¥.', I am going to leaflle the aubje<'t of llleDPral lad UN
tries, as well as-I belie\'e I IU1I.de • request for 7(" t.o kiBdI$ pro!iooe tAt the 
eommissioD the oiett.er of Mr. llackeezle KWC trow ,,'''Iell that .uotadU1l ~'U" 
that you read to us, 

l\Ir. ROCKEFELLER .• Jr. I diu not understood tnt. .,11'. Chall'lll&ll, I woaltl 
be glad to produce the letter. 

Chairman W A.l.Se:. Ple_ produee tm! origiD&i letter. 
(See Boe-ke1:eUer. Jr., Exhibit Na. 3.9 
Chairman WALSH. Have you enough data to get timt letter? 
'Mr, BocKEI'El.l.D, 11'. Oil, yet!. 
Chairman WALSH. I was going to soy that I ",..,..Id leave TOUI' dll"f'ct ~aruj. 

DAtion on the gent!l'al iDdustl'ilIJ t-opics a. weI! tie va <Julu~ and call ,.um· 
attention IW1\· JlI!trticula1"lf to the ,,'om f!Jl the foundat1Q1l or tile phllautbropic 
activities of "oar fatller aDd the ol.'gantzatiollil "hJc::1l he Iiad created. ()f .. luIt 
philanthropic foundations ore you a trustee" 

Mr. RocJ[£FELLEB, ~r. Tbe RodIie1lefleor FouodaUoll. tht! Geol'l'al Educati<1II 
Board, the Rockefeller Institute foc Medical Bellearch. 

Chairman WALSH. Is the International Sanitar,y CDlJIlublriOD tIIIe of )'cmr 
activities? 

Mr. ROCIUCFELLER, Jr. Tile InternatioDal He&Jtk Comrnil!8itm Is ODe of the 
organizations created by the ~f,e(ler Fouodatioll .. a 8ubllidilll')" organiza· 
tion to deal with certain particular queo;tiollf!. I did Dot koow toot TOU tn
cluded in your request the subsldia1')" o~iBlltiolllJ. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, perhaps I did oot. I do not know tiwi we did. nut 
just briefly explain whethl"r or nut it stanulf upon 80S' dl.1fcreot Msi8 frum the 
Roekefellt"l' li"ollndatioll. thl" Gellfl'ai EdaattioD Board, aad the Bodtefrllt'r 
Institute for Medical It.eeearch. 

Mr. RocKEFELIDl, .Jr. Ok, )-e;. 

ChairllllUl W A.L81L U M. piease briefly state wllat It Is. 
Mr. RocKEFlU.lEa, 11'. Tbe BockeofeUer ~atioll .~l the ~ntl Education 

Board and tbe BockefJeUer lu.stltute all hal'E' their OWD IIlIkpeodeDt 8eptlrate 
funds &lid lloards·of trlJlttees and officers. The loteruatl.oBul Healtll Oummil':<iuR 
i:I3 an orgs,nlzntion' erented b,. the RucIwefeUel' Foundntion for the Purpo!Oe of 
dealing with questioDs of health. At the DIO.IIM'Dt it is deallag t\'it1I the l'I'a<llm. 
tion of the hookworm dise8H tllf'ouglaout the 1rot'kl, lUi a predOU8 OI'!:BDizatiun. 
whose work it has taken over, dealt witll tbe book_rtII di8eue ill tbe Soutllll'rn 
Statetl of this eouatry. 

ChairmaD. WALSH. Were t1Iose fAJnndati_ ~b\hJbed b)' 111'. Jolul D. ltucke-
feller? ,. 

Mr. RocKI:n:LL£lI. ;Jr. ~Iay I just add ODe wCH'd-
Chairman WALSH. Certainly. . 
Mr. ROCK&Fi:I..LDI, ~r. In <'OIWt'etion lI'itl! tbat qllestioo: That tbe interna

tional Health Commission has nQ fuudli of ltd own. It" fllnds lire rel-eil'elI from 
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the Rockl.'fl"lIl"r Founuati{)n. 'l'hllt was set forth in an ans,..'er to one of the 
qUl"stions In one of the qut>:<tiununiI'es. 

Chalrm:lD W.'LSH. Were those foundations estllblh.hetl by Mr. John D. Hucke
felll"r? 

Mr. ROCKEFKLLKR, JI .. They Wl"re. 
ChlllmUlu WALSH, Of ~'llut Otilt'I' philanthropic Bud e1"ic, etluCIltiunul, or 

I'ellglous ugl'1Ieies ure you u ml"lllhl"r of the govel'nlug hoard? 
1111', RoCICEFF.LLItR, ,Tt .. I aID a Illemberof the botU"t{ (If trustees of the R\I1'e1lU 

(If Soelal Hy!:iene. whkh is a snmll orgunlzution whidl has bet>n dealing with 
cel·taIn social (J1lt-&fltions for st"\·~1·t\l ~'eul'S past. I am tI membt"l· of tlle bnUl'd, 
of trustees of the church of which I am u llIemhl"l'. I uo not at the 1D0ment 
think of flny (lllif'l'. 

Chairman WALSH. Any civic orguuizations of any sort? 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Not that I recall 
Chull'lllnn WALSH. Any educational O1'gllnizatioDS other than tilOse whidl you 

Jla V'e mentlOfted! 
Mr. ROCKEFELlER, Jr. Not tlUlt I recall. 
Chairm'ln W.u.sH. Did yon advise ,,;th YOUl' father ill advance of the estab· 

lishment of tbese foundations! -
)Ir. ROCKItP'ItLLEB, Jr. lily fnthl"r hns always advised with me and the otbl"r 

Illembers of his stDtr on these matteI's. 
Chairman W ALSB. You were therefore familiar with the purpose, wethOll, 

Instruction, mHl method of management, and results of these various founda-
tions! ' 

IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Quite so. 
Chairman W ALSa. HIH,e you in lluditioB given <!ansiderahle study to the 

qUP\!tion at dIe relations of prlvnte bene\'olenl'eS to social and economic condi
tions, to government, industry, and the like? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Well, in COIIIlE'ction with these Sl"w'raI orgnnizations, I 
llave. 

Chuirman W ALBH. What pl'O}lOI'tion of your time, would you say, during tile 
past 13 yenrs, sillee the Genernl Education Rourd was estublished, ha\'e you 
given to studnng the lllsnagt"lIlE'ut of tilesl" philanthropil"!<? 

lIlr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Of ('(lunoe, during the past 18 years I have not given any 
time--

Cba.irlllun W.USH (intl"rruptlng). That is, stnuy and manageml"nt, also, I 
might add. 

Mr. RocxXFELLEB, .fr. Yes. DUring the past 18 years I have not of nl"Cl"s!'ity 
given any time to the study and management of the Rockefellel' Foundation, 
bt'eause that 1\'as founded about 18 mouths Ilgo; only that long has it bl"en in 
existence. The Burenu of 80cin\ H~'gil"ne has bl"en ia existence some -4 or ;; 
,.ears, possibly. . 

ClmirmnD W.U.sB. Your father's philnnthropies have extended over II period 
longer thun 18 years, I belieove' 

Mr. RoCKEFELLEB. Jr. Sinre his enr\y bayhood. 
Ohairman W.u.sH. 'l'he q1K'StIDn I nsked you was: What pl'oportlan of your 

time, during the past 13 years, since the General Educntion Board was esta\)'. 
!ished, have l'OU given to studying the manngement of Mr. Rockefeller's fouo
dations? 

1IIr. ROC'KIU'ELLEIl, Jr. I thought y<m said thl"se foundations. 
Chah'man WALSlL I probably did. 
Mr. RoCKEFELLER, JI·. That Is "'hy I S8~', Mr. Chairman, it 'Irould be difficult, 

flS I stated this morning. to 8t'C'Urately approach even a guess as to bow much 
time I giye to philanthropic and eduC'Btional matters and how much to buslne-ss 
matte\'& Our olHce is !IO organlZl"d that we deal 1I'ith any of the problems that 
<!ome up in tbe day_iuCfttional. bu .. iness. philanthropic: whatever does come 
lip. As I statl"d this morning, I might spend all of to-day on matters llParing 
on the foundlltion. I might spend no tillle for II WI"l"k from this on on such 
matters. I might spt'nd to·morrow half ao hour 011 mattl"rs connected with the 
General EducRtion Board, or I might fI{ll"ud to·morrow, as I should if I were 
not to be hE'rl". sitting with the board during tilE' entire day, becam'1e its meeting 
('omes to-morrow. And so It Is irrl'J!ular. ?tlr. Chairman, and difficult for me 
to make a spPCific answer to till" qUl"Stion. 

Chairman WALSH. Oouht you approximatE' or eompare tbe proportionate'time 
glYen during the past 18 years to the study of philanthropic questions aDd the 
maoagement of phllantbropies ~'ith the proportionate time you have given to 
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the stully of Inllustrlal questions, such as ha\'e been presented since you hne 
been on the witness stanll at this hearing' 

IIII'. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I have given very little time to the "tudy of Inllulltrlill 
questions. As I have stated In answer to other qUestlODflI,' tho!!e are questions 
which I have not taken up to any extent. 

Chairman W.lLsa. What Is the total amount to date of YOUI' futher's pulJllc 
giving? ' 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. There Is no accurate record that I am familial' with. 
at least no record has been malle. I think, If I may make a guesll, 1111'. Chair
man, as close as possible that it would approximate a quarter of a billion ot 
1l0IlDl·s. 

Ohalrman WAr.sa. {)f these gl'ftl! what totals have been given to founllatlolls 
established by Mr. Rockefeller? 

1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. One hunllred mlllions to tbe Rockefeller Foundation. 
About thlrty-tbree or thirty-foul' ml1llons at present In the handl of the Gen
eral Education Board, and that I must explain. Another larger /l'lft has been 
made to the board, but as regards a portion of the Income my fathn at the 
time of the making re~rved the right to designate the objects to whlcb .u(~h 
portion should be' given within tbe corporate purpollell of the board. And In 
tbat way certain moneys were given to the Unlver"lty of Chicago and to tbe 
Hockefeller Institute for lIIedlcal Research. So tbat the funds now In the 
hands of the General Education BoaI'll, those funds having pallsed out, amount 
to about $33,000,000. 

Chairman W ALSR. About what amount hus been given other than through 
the foundation? 

1111'. HOCICEFELLEB, Jr. I think the totnl of the gifts to th_ 
Chairman W ALSR. Subtract the gifts from the total and we would bave the 

npproxlmate, I would su:rll'est. 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The Rockefeller Institute for l\[edlcal RetK>arch bas 

received something under $10,000,000 direct from my father, I should say, not 
Including the gift of two and one-quarter mlllions malle recently, but not ),et 
paid, through the Rockefeller Foundation. But It wonld not be accurate to 
munt that both In the Rockefeller Foundation and In the Institute for Medical 
Research. Therefore, I should say that the glftll thul far to the Hockefeller In
stitute would represent In ronnd figurps about $10,000.000; to the Gpnpr"1 loAlu
cation Board, abont $34,000,000; to the Rockefeller Foundation, $100,000,000; 
to tbe University of Chicago, about $33,000,000 01' $34,000,000. I have added 
to the sum of those four 01' five figures, a figure which It seems to me would 
nhout approximate what my father's further nnll separate /l'ltts ha"e heen alonlf 
those lines during the many years In which he has been Interested In sucb 
matters. 

Chairman W ALsa. Do you think more public Service hal been rendeI'M 
tbrough the foundations than would have been rendered It MI'. Rockefelln had 
given these amounts to employees In Industries In which he had In,(elltments7 

1\11'. RoCI{EFELLEB, Jr. I think my father has always felt. III'. Chairman, IInll 
I certainly have, very cordial sympathy with his feeling. that one of tbe best 
forms of philanthropy Is the Investment of money In the building up of pro
ducth-e Industry. I think at the, same time he hal felt that while that wa, 
doubtless one of the highest and most producth'e form, for the use of money, 
that there were certain things whlcb could best be accomplished by gltts of 
sums to other organizations, educational, philanthropiC, etc. 

Chairman W ALsa. Have you ever had a dellCl'lption prepared for you, lUI'. 
Itockefeller, of what mlgbt have been accomplished If the sums wblcb have 
heen given through your benefactlonll of ''(arlouR kinds, had been given In 
Increased wageR 01' improved the condltlonl of labor and standards of llvlng 
in the communities from wblch the investments of )11'. Rockefeller have drawn 
the profits? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I bave not. 
Chail'man W ALsa, Will you please describe lIIr. Rockefeller's PUrpoMe In 

establlshlng foundations as a means through 1\'hlch to render publlc service. 
lIIr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Generally speaking, the various lines of actIvltietl 

which are being carried on through these several foundations were to a "malleI' 
extent carried on by my father personally prior to the establlshment of these 
founllatlons. And in assisting him. as assistance to him In carrying on those 
private phlll\llthropies and educational matters, those who had been on his 
.personal staff have been hili Ill1soclates and assistants. AI my father', desire 
and ability to enlarge his contributions In the Interest of ellucatlon and of 
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general matters of interest to humanity at large increased, he commence<l 
to feel that It would be desirable to crystallize into separate and distinct 
organizations the several activities which he had been carrying on himself. 
The first one which was thus created was the General Education Board. Up 
to that time my father had been making contributions to educational institu
tions as a result of studies and inquiries made by his own associates and 
representatives. He came to feel that a larger and more permanent contribu
tion to the cause of education throughout the United States as a whole could 
he rcndered were he not to limit the information and advice which he received 
in regard to giving to such purposes to the group, necessarily small, of his 
own advisers, but rather to place In the hands of an increasingly large group 
the responsibilities for the wise giving of such funds. And so in the establish
ment of the General Education Board, as the personnel of the board itself 
clearly will Indicate, it was my father's desire and purpose to bring in to the 
counsels in considering and dispensing these funds, as broad and intelligent 
and representative a group of men, well' equipped to consider such questions, 
ns might, be brought together. Thilt covers his purpose generally in the estab
lishment of the General Education Board. Shall I speak of the other founda
tions similarly? 

Chairman WALSH. Yes; I would like you to go as exhaustively as you think 
the Importance of the subject demands into the question. The commission 
would like to be fully informed as to your father's purpose in establishing 
foundations, as fully as it is possible for you to do. We think that would be 
the best sort of information we can get on that subject. 

1\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. There came to my father also the growing impression 
that one of the great causes of misery in the world was disease. That if in 
any way he might be able -to make a contribution toward the securing of infor
mation which would lead to the prevention of disease and possibly to the 
eradication of disease in some lines, he would be making a real and permanent 
contribution to the welfare, not only of this country, but of the world at large. 
'l'he id!'a of medical rescl1l'ch was, in his mimi, a field lIot frequently entered 
by philanthropists because so frequently unproductive and because so costly. 
Believing it to be an important field he undertook to enter it. And starting, 
as has been his custl)m in the development of these several foundations, he 
made his first gift in a small and modest way, amounting to $200,000, to be 
drawn upon as a board of the most cOIPpetent medical directors whom he 
could get together should see fit. These men used the flinds placed at their 
disposal in the employment of trained men to study various problems of dis
ease. The men so employed worked in various laboratories. There was no 
plan as to the future, there was no suggestion by my 'father as to how this 
work should develop. For it had always been his feeling that those who are 
most highly trained and fully versed in any such matters should be the ones 
alone to lay the plans and to execute them. 

'l'he preliminary gift of several hundred thousand dollars led the directors in 
,,'hose hands it was placed to develop several men of special ability as investi
vators as disease. As to whether these investigati~ns should be centered in thi;; 
city or thnt was not suggested by my father. The question of whether such an 

- in>.titute, if it took definite form, should be related to some existing university 
or other institution was 'not treated of by my father. That and all of the ques
tions in regard to the development of tllis work of medical research, as is his 
lIIJin'l'sal custom, was left to the wisdom and discretion of the board of able 
experts into whose han os he had committed this trust. The result was that 
lit tie by little those different problems commenced to solve themselves. But, 
without taking your time to trace the development, the present situation is that 
the Rockefeller Institute of Medical Research has a laboratory building, a hos
pitlll in this city, and it is constructing an additional laboratory building where 
It number of highly trained medical eXJ;lerts are associated together in studying 
sl1ch medical problems as the board of medical advisers who direct their work 
from time to time suggest and designate. That is, generally, the development 
of the Rockefeller Institute of Medical Research. 

I may say that tIl!"; stutlies are now along the line of one disease, now another, 
liS wns the case a few yi!ar~ ago when an effort was made to art"iYe at the cause 
and the possible cure of cerebrospinal meningitis. That effort was successful, 
IInel whereas cerebrospinal meningitis always exacted a deadly toll up to that 
time of 75 fler cent of the cases affected with the disease, as tbe result of the 
IIpplication of the remedy which was discovered through tbe able medical men 

- working in the institute, the first 600 cases that were observed subsequent to the 
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disco"~r)' of this remedy, reduced the .,·<rage Crow .S pt'f Ct'llt "f d .. lltil>f to 
:5 per <'~Dt of de,Il ths. 

Chairmlln WALaH. 111 ,,"liint nuwher (If caNes? 
lIr. RoCKEFELLER, J"l'. In 6OOCII .... '.... SO tWlt. I SUp(lO.'!t'. it ,,-oultl be fair I', 

say 300 lives wbleb otberwiae a'QuId have lM-en .ocTUMled were ila,-e.j In that 
:first 600 atSes.Tbe remedy h.u been 1ltIlld .ulte generally t.broughout wn-erl'IK 
parts of the world 8ln~, and as is custolIllllT "ith aU of the ill><ro\"l'r"'~f uny 
discoveries that may be IDIl(}e 1ft aoJ' nell instl-tnre-rter tht>y hut' ~u trlt'U 
out they are turned over to file pllblic to be u~ I. the jtPQ ..... al lntt"l"t'8t of tbe 
publi-c. Tlult, in bl"lef, outlines the pl1Tp08e wblch the ltoo:1 ... relh>r II1><t1hU~ f ...... 
lledical Research ,,'as organized to IIK'et and the method of ttl deve1",ulIeDt. 

The Rockefeller FOU1ll1ntil)Il 11'1\11 the IllOiIt rl!'<'eut di'n·lopJuent. It \\-/1.i1 0I'~n
bled in wde!' that the ,'.arious DileS of aliru!.;t1c and o!hl?!' endeavor. Willi)' of 
which my father bad :up to the t1me of Its organlzatloll bee.D enue. ,'ortDg W 
assist through peJ'SODlll contributions ~ht coutluu.e to reCt"l\'e In inl'f'easilllr 
Ilmount the atteutioll of thOBe who ",-ere placed In charge or the fund. The fVlld 
was purposely made very broad In Its pUrplHle, beOlu><e It hwi bet>n DIY fBther·. 
vIew that each generation can best deterwllle .'bat its OWD l'Ipt'("lllc ul"t'ds ar", 
and that he who endea,-ors In advallce to pre!lcribe for ,,-bat IlW'polOl''I, aA the 
years go by, a fODd sball be used, 18 not all apt to renl)er /1.i1 U,...{U) 8"1"'\ue tl) 
mankind. to human1ty, as he WRG leaves the decl;;1oD as to the Ulle of llw.t 1lIOl\t'y 
to the bE>st jut]gment of I'!uch groups as IDllY In each 1l1)C('eililh"e f,?neratloo be 10 
charge of the hrtd. The fwu1 Is AO organlzt'd that an,. purptll'e. auy ob,ect, 
which comes withIn the broad leW of beIng lwlpfol In the dt'velnp'Bffit of 
civllization and benefiting bwnanlty caD bt> 'DndertllkPfl, Oll 1'1 stotNl In thP 
charter, ~'hkh has 00en made a part of one I)f tile qu.e.Btlonnalres. I thluk, feD
erally, thot covers the sltWition. 

Chnirmall W A.LSH. 1IruI 11k, BoCkefeDer himself formullltl'd hIs 1'1JJ1'~ and 
hIs v1e\'\'POlnt In any 'l'lTitten puWlcatlon? 

Mr. ltol;KEFEJ.IlllK,J"r. l'iil'wr. 
Chairman WALSH. I ""01111\ call yOUl' attl'ntlon "f>!>rttlcally to the autololojr. 

rnpby printed In sectIons, ill the WorM's Work Ira 11lO8--9: • 
Mr. ROCKD"ELLEB. .'Jr. I astlumed that YOIl meant bltJ purpose wltll refl'n~uce 

fA> anyone {)f tlie$ specIfic foundatiouli. 
Chairman WALSH. No~ 'Dot In refereDl'e to tbat. 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, 11'. lily answer ,,'as 111 an"w€(" to that q\le~tlon. 
Chairman WALSH. But as a genera1 point of vle\\' ailing those lint'S. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, ;Jl'. I rl'lC1l11 the publicatIon to wbldl )'011 rf'tf'l', 
Chairman W ALBB. These articles ,,'ere atl:eMI'arus cul\a::ttd and publlsh .. d In 

book form, were they? -
Mr. R-ocXEFEU.Ell,Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. I see they are called .. Random Rerulnll'lcE'D~ of !l1t>Jl on" 

Events," by ;Joh'D D. Rockefener. 
1\lr. RocxEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. COJlyrlgbt 1909-190141, Wlult led to bIs wrIting thb 

series 01. articles, 'If you know, Mr. Rock~t'fler? 
Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. I presume it was as mach as anythIng the 1'e!m1t of 1111' 

desire of bis famIly, expressed for mnny :real"l'l, to baYe htm put dOlm In 
writing his own vil"WB .'irtI merE'nee to IIU1ttt'r'l of gpnM'al lrnportanl"f': nn,t 
we bad hoped bis 0Wll views and experience!! tn the bhltory or hla life. I hayE' 

. tried for many yearl'! to lnteI"e8t him In prE'paring for his tll"llCt"lldantll an outllm' 
of his life blstory. This 1.'1 as far lIS I was able to gE't. 

Chairman W ALBH. SO the lnitlath-e wns taken by his family tn ha,-lng t~St' 
written? 

Mr. RocKll:FELLEB, Jr_ Yes. 
Chnirmll11 WALSH. 'Vas there any specln1 re880n for l,,1rnlng this blogrllphy 

through that particular publ1catton. the World's Work! 
Mr. Roc~ ~r. Not that I know of. 
Chairman WALSH. Were tbe articles "'ritteu enUrely by tour father or pre

pared in outline for him! 
Mr. RocKEFELLEB ~r. I dId not PE'rsooaTIy have to do with the prepAration 

of tbe articles or have any part in the 1\'Grlt, 50 I could not Btale definitely on 
that subject. 

Chairman W ALlYL After the family Jlad got tf) the point where 'II'. Rock ... 
fellt?r was willing to do this, do you know whether or not It was a part or 
his object to give the public his views about private business aDd publlc givIng1 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I do not know as to his motive In writing those 
chnpters. 

Chairman W,~LBEr. Did II!' 1"\'1'1' Ulffitlon it to you? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No; he did not. 
Chairman W ALBH. Was there any Rpeclnl e1Tort made upon tbe part of 1\11'. 

Rockefellel' or his family or his personal advisers to give any special clrculatiou 
to the magazine containing the nrtlC'II'~'1 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Quite the contrary, so far as I know. 
Chairman W ALsa The book that followed, was it llUt out in general circu

lation, 01' was there nny effort made to circulate it? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I think it was published and put on sale as any other 

book would be. 
Chairman W ALBH. Any otber book? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Certainly, the family made no effort in that regal'lL 
Chairman WALSH, Not' himself! 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Nor himself, indeed. 
Chainnlln W ALBa Whnt has been Mr. Rockefeller's basis of seieC'tion of 

members for the vnrlou8 foundations, namely, what types of men, what types 
of experience, hns be endeavored to secure for the foundations? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, :Jr. In the selection of the directors of the several foundA
tions Mr. Ilockefeller has been guided very largely by the suggestions made to 
him by his advisers, and they have sought suggestions on varlons hanus. In 
eonnection with the board of medical directors of the Rockefeller Foundation 
I think I myself had to do with the e1Tort to ascertain who among the. medical 
men of the country ranked highest as medical authorities, and I conferred in 
that study with. various people. I think the board as finally malle up was 
suggested entirely to my father by myself and my associates who Imd that 
matter in charge. 

Chairmnn WALSH. Did you suggest _the nallies of mrious persons to your 
father, yourself aud these advisers, from whom he finally selected the trustees 
which he desired? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. My recollection is not c1l'ar, but I think it would be 
only in line with our usual method in making recommendations to him on any 
matter to mnl,e them as concrete as possible. I think it is higbly probable 
that we BuggE-sted speCific names, having gone oyer the field carefully, and 
having :arrived at 11. list for final consideration which we felt we could prop
erly recommend. 

Chairman WALSH. We have had taken from the testimony of Mr. Starr J. 
Murphy before the Senate committee on the question of chartering the Rocke
feller' Foundation the following statement.· I will ask you if this correctly 
represents the type of men you are endeavoring to get: 

.. We find tbat the kind of man you want on these boards are men of wide 
vision, men of wide experience, and of souud wisdom, and men of enthusiasm 
in the worlt which is before them, and who are willing to give freely of their 
time. None of the members of our board receive a dollar compensation for 
their work, and some of them come thousands of miles to attend the meetings 
of these boards and give freely of their time and strength to the public serYice. 
That Is all we wish to preserve." 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. I think that describes very admirably what is usually 
In mind in the selection of men for these boards. 

Chairman WALSH. HaTe vacancies occurred upon these boards from time to 
time since the origina:l institution '1 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I think In all the boards, Mr. Chairman, the members 
are electl'd fOI' a term of three yev.rs only, the first board heing divided by 
lot into three groups, one serving for one year, another group for two years, 
and another group for three years, and as vaenncles have occurred, successors 
to the origInal occupants of the position have been elected by the board. 

Chairman WALSEr. In wnat respect, if at all, have the boards as at first 
constituted by Mr. Rockefeller been changed, so far as type of men and ex
perience, as plnced upon the board as vacancies have occurred, are concerned? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, JI·. Vacancies which have occurred baye been few in 
number. In the board of medical directors of the Rockefeller Institute one 
vacancy. I think, has occurred by death. The man who took the place of Dr. 
Herter, who died, was Dr. Theodore C. Janeway, a man of the same general 
type. In the General Education Board, the ml'n, liS I reclIll at the moment, 
whose placl's have bt'come vacaut bnve been 1\11'. William H. Baldwin, who 
died; MI', Robert C. Ogden j and I think ex-President E. Benjamin Andrews, 
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formerly president of BI'own Unll'erslty. I 110 not rPl'oli at the moment any 
other voconcles that have occurred In that board. Men of gl"nerolly ,Imllor 
type have been selected by the members of the board, as a body, who were lD 
existence at the time vacancies came up to be filled. 

Chairman WALSH. Who are those gentlemen! 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Who have been added! 
Chairman WALSH. Yes. 
l\lr. HOCKEFELLEB, Jr. I have not got the lIst at hand. 
Chairman WALSH. Very good. I will reacb it later. What ml'thod ot removal 

of trustees has been provided In the various laws Incorporating Mr. Hocke
feller's foundations? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, 'Jr. I do not recall that any method ot removal hOll bl'l'n 
incorporated. As I have stated, In all Instances the term of olHes for the 
members of the board Is flxl'd at three years, so that It It WRI desirable to 
replace a man It would be possible to do 80 at the end ot that time and hi. 
place would be fllIl'd by some one else at the end ot his term. But the men 
who have been selected have bel'n chosen, Mr. Chairman, with 8 vll'w to the 
selection of such ml'n as it might be hoped would be contlnul'd In offire ottl'r 
their Initial term had expired for such longer term as thl'Y might find them
selves able to serve. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you contemplate any condition.. under which pri
vately endowed corporations might become 8 menace either to the gen~'ral 
cause of education or to the Industrial weltare ot the people! 

l\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. You speak now of any form of endowment ot universi
ties, or Is It a general questlon? 

Chairman WALSH. First. as 8 general question. 
l\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Is that In substan!'e. Mr. Chairman, may I oMk. the 

last ot the six questions which the commlsllion !lent to me? BI'!('RUse It I. 80 
nearly like It that I assume It Is, and I have prepared a brlet written anllwer, 
which I ,WOUld be glad to read If I may. 

Chairman WALSH. You may read the anAWl'r, becauAe I 110 not have qu_ 
tion 6 fixed In mind, and If your answer does not answer nly qUl'lltion I 'II'1ll 
PI'opound it, again. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Question 6 Is, .. Do the lorge foundollon .. ronlltltute 8 
possible menace either to the general cause ot education or to the InduAtrlal 
wl'lfare of the people? If so, what regulation or supervision Is desirable?" 

Answering In respect to the two toundatlons with which I am connected-by 
those. of course, I mean the General Educotlon Board and the Rockefeller 
Foundation-the Rockefeller Institute for l\f('(lical IWIII'orch we ho,'e Dot re
garded as a toundatlon In the same sense, it having 8 specific PUrpOAe rreadlnl!'}: 

.. The two foundations with which I am connected. namely, the Rockefelll'r 
Foundation and the General Education Board. are not endowed; their funds, 
both as regards principal and Interest, In accordance wltb the deeds ot sift. are 
subject to distribution at any time In the discretion ot the trUiltees. Thl!ll8 
corporations. as is true ot all modl'rn corporations. are subject to tbe rl'8l'rved 
power ot the legislative bOllies which created them-to modify or repeol their 
charters whenever the publiC Intl'rests require." 

Chairman WALSH. Under whut conditions. leaving aRlde yOllr foundatlonll, 
"'ould you consider privately endowed toundatlons might become a meoace to 
either the general calise of education or to public weltare? 

Mr. ROCKEFEI.LEB, Jr. The problem with 'whlcb I have been engaged mOllt Is 
rather how such foundations could be mode servlceoble to humanity. I have 
given no thought to the other phose ot It. 

Chairman WALSH. You have given no thought to the question ot whether 
or not these large endowed foundations might bl'COme a menace to the general 
cause ot educatlon or to the public welfare ot the people? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I hove not thought it wos neces.'IIlry with referl'nl'e to 
those two foundations of which I speak. or generally to brood foundations, 
because ot the power of the legislative body granting the charter to repeal or 
modify the charter. 

Chairman WALSH. Then your answer Is thot rou have not given that question 
any thought? 

Mr. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. Not beyond thinking that that seemed to be an absolute 
safeguard. 

Cholrmao W ALBH. Not bl'yond the thought thot the legislature could repeal 
it if the nlembers or the people were 80 Inclined 7 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have had such confidence In the principles of democ
racy that I have felt that the people could be relied upon to act when the 
necessity arose. 

(Jhalrman WALSH. During the period that the question of granting a Federal 
eharter to the Hockefeller Foundation was before the Congress of the United 
~tates did you read the editorial comments of the newspapers of the country 
und the magazine articles upon the subject? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I suw a part of them. 
Chairman WALSH. What steps did Mr. Rockefeller'S advisers take to secure 

Copies of editorial comment upon either the benefits or dangers or criticism 
of Mr. Rockefeller's foundations?' 

Mr. ROCKEl'ELLER, Jr. They have never taken any definite and organized 
steps to secure such Information. 

(Jhalrman WALSH. Did you subscribe to the clipping service during the 
period when the request for a national charter was before Congress? 

Mr. ROCKEFEJ.LER, Jr. Very possibly at that time, although I do not recall. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you personally read generally the comments that 

were made by the publications of the country upon the subject of the granting 
of a charter to the Rockefeller Foundation? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. How generally I could not state; I saw a number of 
comments. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you personally secure an analysis-a summary of 
their contents? 

I1Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I did not personally secure an analysis or summary of 
their contents-contents of the criticisms, you mean? 

Chairman WALSH. Yes; of the criticism or comments in the publications of 
the country? 

Mr. UOCKEFELLER, Jr. Not generally, but I have had in mind quite clearly 
the several points which were raised at that time. 

Chairman WALSH. Has Mr. Rockefeller, referring to your father, of course, 
recognized any dangers connected with the future of foundations established 
by him? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think J. am justified in saying that he has thought, as 
I have thought, that the powers of the legislative bodies granting the charters, 

-to modify or repeal them, made that risk nil. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you feel that the present safeguards give adequate 

assurance that the various Rockefeller Foundations will never become a 
menace? 

I1Ir. ROCKEI'ELI.ER, Jr. I do not see how they can if the people, as the years 
go by, perform their part. 

Chairman W ALRH. What means have been provided by which the public 
would promptly know In case one of the Rockefeller Foundations was being 
used, whether knowingly or unknowingly, against the public interests? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It has been increaSingly the purpose and endeavor of 
these several foundations to have their work very generally known, believing 
that the success of the work, particularly in the foundation which has.a very 
broad Beope, would depend to a great degree upon the public interest and 
cooperation in the use of the fund. 

(Jhairwan WALSH. Hus the Rockefeller Foundation ever rendered Ii public 
report? 

I1Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The Rocl{efE'llE'r Foundation has only bE'E'n in E'xlstence 
since, I think, March, 1913. Its first YE'ar was a partial year and no report was 
written. Its second year is terminating with its annual meeting this week. 
A report is being prepured-has been, I think, prepareq-for that meeting. It 
hus been the purpose and is the purpose of the directors of the foundation to 
have annual reports prepared covering fully the activities of the preceding 
year, but although such reports have not yet been made, or made public, for 
the reasons I have stated, we think quite extensive publicity has been given 
to the work of the foundation, and it is the desire and purpose of the directors 
to have the public fully informed at all times of the work of the foundation. 

Chairman WALSH. And that will include what, please, lIIr. Rockefeller? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. What methods of informing the public? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes; these reports; what will go to the public? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELI.ER, Jr. Everything, Mr. Chairman, that the dil'ectors may feel 

to be of the Slightest public interest--everything that the public may feel the 
Slightest Interest in. 

38819° -So Doc. 415, 64-1-vol S-:--S5 
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Chairman WALSH. When was the first publication mode as to what cou
stituted the $100,000.000 in the Rockefeller Foundation' 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEll, Jr. Do you mean the securities which \\'ent to make up the 
$100,000,000 ? 

Chairman WALSH. Yes; the securities which went to make up the 
$100,000,0001 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I can not give you the dote. I thluk tile first publica-
tion was made within the past few months. , 

Chairman W ALBH, And where was It pubUshed 7 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It was published In a gentral statemf'nt tbat \\'811 gIVl'D 

out by the officers of the foundation to the preN of the country, 
Chairman WALBH. 'When was that given out with mf'nmce to the subml""lon 

of the questions of this commission as to what constituted the property of the 
Rockefeller Foundation? Was it after the questionnaire of the oowml.88lon 
was submitted to you 1 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I think It was. 
Chairman W ALBH. And was the snme Information given to the preM that 

was given in answer to the questions from the commlllllion as to that point' 
Mr. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. There was. The first questionnaire, alt well all tlle 

secondquestionnail'e. was answered with the utmost care. We spent daYII 
in preparing in the fullest and most accurate way possible the nnSWl'rB which 
were requested, and it seemed to the members of the foundation that a con
siderable portion of the material thus gotten together might approprlatl'ly be 
made public and mlj!'ht be .of /Cl'nl'ral public Interest without waiting for the 
publication of the annual report. The general question of the fO\lluwUun 
being up in the public mind, as a result of the proposed InquIry of thl" com
mission, the foundation directors thought thnt they OWffl It to the pnhllc to 
give all the Information which the public might be thought'to be IntereRted In, 
and therefol'e did not wait, since the quellUon was up, until the anuunl re
port, which would be the natural yearly time at which publlcatioD should be 
mnde of such information. 

Chairman WALSH. I am going to ask the stenographer to pleaRe rend IIgaln 
my question and ask you to kindly give me a direct answer to It, it potIIIlble. 

The REPORTER (reading): 
.. When was that given out with reference to the submission ot the qUeI'tlOIUI 

of this commission as to what constituted the property ot the Rocket('lIpr 
Foundation? Was it after the questionnaire of the comml98lon was submitted 
to you? 

... Mr. RoCKEFELl.ER, Jr. I think It was • 
.. Chairman WALSH. And was the same informatIon given to the P""''' thnt 

was given in answer to the questions trom the commlSfllon all to that point'" 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Portions of It, would be the answl'r. 
Chairman W ALBH. Was that the first rmblle announcement as to the character 

of the securities which constituted the $100,000,0007 . 
Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. It was 
Chairman W ALBa. Should the size of an endowment be limited in the Inc"r

porating act of the State legislature, or of Congress, or by general law of the 
State or Nation? . 

Mr. RoCKEJ'ELLEB, Jr. lfy own opinion on that qUf'Stion IR. 1\lr. Chairman. 
that the larger the foundation the safer It Is, becauRe the more sure It III to 
attract very general public Interest, and there Is nothing thot coultJ be 110 
helpful in keeping any foundation dlrectl'd along lioes calculated to be of 
service to the rl'CUrrlng generations as that careful and <'ritlcal and general 
public attention to the purposes and acts of such foundlltlon. 

Chairman W ALBa. Mr. Reporter, I· wish lOU would please repeat the 
question. 

The REPORTER (reading): 
.. Should the size of an I'ndowment be IImitl'd io the Inoorporotlng /lct of the 

State legislature, or Congress, or by general law of the State M Nntlon?" 
Chairman W ALBa. Yon eithl'r misunderstood me or I misunderstood your 

answer. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I thought I was convE'Ying my (lpinlon on that sub

ject-
Chairman WALBH (interrupting). TtlI'D I did Dot Imther It. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. (continuing). Better thlln I could by simply saying 

yes or no. Yes or no does not give the idea. I think thl're Is DO donger
rnther I think the danger is less with a large foundation. Therefore I think it 
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Is not neceRsnry to snft'gunrd the--In snfegunl'ding the Interest of the public. to 
limit the amount. 

Chnlrhilln \\" ALSR. Rhouhl foundations be rt'qulred to consume their In('ome 
each yellr or be prohibited frolll ,;howlng au Increuse iu capital out of incollle
accnUlls for 11 stllteu I)(>rlod of 5 01' 10 yellr,;. sny? 

Mr. nOl'l,a:FELLER, Jr. I suppose you menu, !\Ir. Chnirmnn. should n general 
policy of Increllsing the funds be entered into? I suppose you do not meun thut 
sevel'lll yem's might not go by nnd a surplus might Dot accu\\lulate which might 
subsequently be more thun expenued; but you \\lean the generul policy, tlo you, 
of Increllsing the fUllll? 

Chlllrlllun \\'.\LSH. Should foundlltions be required to consume their income 
eneh yem', or be prohibited frOID showing un incrensed capital out of income 
accruals? 

lIIr. HOCKEFELLER. JI', I should not regard such a requirement necessnry. 
Chllh'\\IEW \VALSR, Should the IIIlnimum number of trustees of a self-per

p('tunting bod~' be pr('scrlhed In the incorpornting Ilct? 
!lIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think it would be wise, 
Chnirmnn WALSH, Spcnking gcncrally, whllt is the best number for a gov

erning board of a large foundntion? 
l\1r. UOCKt:FEU..ER, Jr. That is a llifficult question to nnswer, !\Ir. Chnirman, 

1 should thinl;: that fl'om 10 to 20 would be the two dt>sirnhlt> limits; not mOl't> 
thnn 20 for the sake of convenience and Ilbility to get meetings, nmi I should 
think thllt with any Inrge foun<lntlon that 10 would be n smull enough numhel' 
for the permunent bOIll'd. 

Chah'mnn \\' ALSH. Should the incorporating net, whetht>r hy Con!(rt>s;; or 
legH.;\nture, speciti('flIly provide for the optional wind-up of the foundations 
within 25 or 50 years. or In nny limited number of yt>ars? 

Mr. ROCI{EF'ELLER, Jr. \\'1'11, that would depend, Mr, Chairman, If tht> pm'
pose the foundation "'n>: so hrond thnt It T1t>n'r ('ould he outlived I "hould 
not think It was necessnry. If the pm'port wus n specific purpose which one 
might con('('ive might hI' outli\'Pli in a huntll'eI! years or five hunderll ~· .. ars, I 
should think It would be desirnble. 

Chnlrmnn \\'ALSH, Do you think It would be dl'>:irable flll' the aet creating 
the Hockefeller Foundntion to provide for the optional winding up of it at 
the end of, sny. 50 years? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. By .. optional," do you menn optional by the action of 
the trustee;;? . 

Chairman WALSH, Yes. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr, That is not necessnry, for, as I stated. the fund is 

not an endowm('nt fund but mny be pnld out in its entirt>ty. both intel'est nnd 
principal. by vote of the membel's of the board, as pl'escrlbed by the by-Iaws
thnt is, as to the numbel' who should vote on such a matter nild the method of 
taking such vote, 

Chnirmnn WALSH. Then your answer is, I take it. that there should b.,. no 
optionnl whitling up of the Uockefeller Fonndation at the end of 50 yenl's? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr, My answer was thnt it was not necessary, because it 
lla,. nlrendy heen pro\'ided fOl" 

Chairman WALSH. You menn in the by-laws of the Rockefeller Foundation? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No; I mean in the letter of gift. In the letter of gift 

it was stated--
Chnil'mun WALSH. Do you mean in the deed of gift? 
MI'. ROCKEFEU.ER .. Tr. Yes, sir. 
Chalrmnn WALSH. But that is not provided for iu the incorporating act from 

the State? 
Mr. ROCKEFET.LER, Jr, No, 
Chalrmnn W,\J.SH. Should the ineorporating act specifically provide for the 

('ompulsory closing of the endowment in any stated time--25 or 50 or 100 
years? 

Mr. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. I should see no neceSSity for thnt. Mr. Ch/lirmall, in 
view of the fact that the legislature granting the charter can at any time amend 
or re8('lnd the ('harter. 

Chflirman WALSH. Should the Ineorporating body retain for the publi(' nn 
out;;ide veto of propo~etl members of private fountlation charters? 

Mr. ROCKEFEI.LER. Jr. That is a matter which, In so far as the Rockefeller 
Foundation Is ('oll('el'ned, came np when the chorter was heing sought from 
Congl'ess. It wns suggested thnt such a veto would be desirllble. I am not 
prepored to say that it might not be desirable, It may be that as the fonndatlon 
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df'YelopFI nntl Its director" hoye Rtu<lletl more the requirement" ot I'OntlltloDl'. thnt 
thpy will suggest' I!Ompthlng ot thnt kind. The reSMn why that lIuggl'l1t\oo 
mnde In connection with the request tor the charter trom Congr(>l!s wall not 
Introduced In the State charter was that thol!e who were sN'klng the ('hartpl' 
were not convinced at that time of the wisdom of the lIuggestlon anll thought 
that a wiser measure was to let the desirable procedure In Buch matters de
velop as more experience was had. 

Chnirman W.AT.fIH. Should 'the real and personal property helll by founrIa. 
tlons be exempt from local or State taxation, 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. Well, I flee no real!On why they "hotlld not be. IIny 
more than other charitable organizations which are thus expmpt by State IlIwlI. 

Chairman WALSH.' Should exemption relate only to prOperty used for benevo-
lent purposes? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. Do you mean real and personal property' 
Chairman WALSH. Real or personal property. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. I think It does AO rplate only. 
Chairman WALSH. Well. does It relate both to real and perMnal property' 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think so. 
ChalrmanW ALSH. Why should not foundations be taxed? 
Mr. ROCKEFET.LER, Jr. I hal"e not undertaken to consilipr why the filtate lpgl ... 

latures. in passing their general acts under which charitable corporations have 
been formed, have thought It unwll!e or unnece!lsary or undellirable to tax "11('h 
corporations. I Mllume that the feeling hall bePn that such corporations were 
making a substantial contribution to the wealth of the I'Ommunlty. Inrge or 
small. In which they might be located or In which they might be o)lf'ratlnll. "nil 
that such contributions were so desirable that It .was In the public Intl'rest that 
the funds should be lett as large all might be. . 

Chairman WALSH. What Is the New York law relative to taxation ot pr~ 
erty such as Is held by the Rockefeller Foundation? . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. My underMtandlng Is that only 11\11'11 1'1'01 propprty all III 
actunlly being used for the purposes of sUl'h foundation III C'xempt from taXR' 
tlon. Other realty held as Investment would be taxed. As regards pel'!lOnal 
property. there Is no tax. 

Chairman WAT.SH. In your opinion. Is the f>xemptlon of ",uch property .... ulvl\
lent to taxing all of the public for work of llpeclal Interest to a part of the pub
lic and subject to the control only of a part? 

Mr. ROCKEFET.J.ER. Jr. I have no opinion on that sUh.1PCt. 
Chnlrman WALSH. If foundations were tnxed. would thpy hI' art to kPPJI In 

closer touch with public needs and would they be more apt to be IntC'l'eHted rn 
efficiency of government? . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should nof think It woulll make /lny IIuh"tantlal dlf. 
ference. , 

Chairman WALSH. Should payment of foundation fund" to ml'mhf'1'8 of the 
governing board be prohibited or specifically restricted 10 the act of Incorpora
tion? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELJ.ER. Jr. It never ha<1 occurretl to me thnt lIuch a rC'Mtrlctlon or 
prohibition would be nl'ee!lRary.· . 

Chairman WALSH. Should any limit be placed upon reallonable eompeDl.ntloo 
paid to membt>rs of the governing boards of IIuch nn IDI!tltutlon? 

Mr. RocKJ'.FlI:LLEB, Jr. I had not 8uppof!ed thnt that woulll he n_IInry. 
Chairman WALSH. Is there nny probability that offi<'t'l"lI of founrlntionll will be 

paid larger salaries than would govern In unlversltlea and charitable and 
religious agencies? 

1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As to that I couldn't say. 
Chairman WALSH. Should any rC'Strlctlons be placed upon allowan('f'S for 

expenses; for example, only the expenses of the officer or the officer and his 
Immediate family? . 

lIfr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should not a!!l!Ume It would be neces!!/lry. 
Chairman WALSH. Should rC'Strlctloni! upon the payment of principal he made 

part of the Incorporating act; all for nample, thnt advnnce notice he glvl'n--
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. (Interrupting). Restrictions on payment of principal, 

Mr. Chairman? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. I (lon't underAtand. 
Chairman W ALBH. Shoull) any rC'Mtrlctlonll he made upon the c>Xpendltnre of 

principal, and should that be made a part of tbe Incorporating act; B8 tor 
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inRtan('e, advan<'e notice of ~u('h expenditure to the State officers, the publi~ 
or at least to members of the board? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think that wa~ a matter which could properly 
be left to each board in its own by·laws. Mr. Chairman, I want to make clear 
the fact that in none of the~e foundations with which I am connected are any 
of the members of the boards compensated In any way. Of ('ourse, Mr. Chair
man, I don't need to make clear the fact that the secretary of any such board 
would naturally be paid. I mean the members of the board other than the 
secretary. Of course, the treasurer--

Chairman WALSR (Interrupting). The provision of the act seems to be that 
no officer, member, or employee of this corporation shall re<>elve or be lawfully 
I'ntltled to receive any pecuniary profits frOID the operation thereof except 
reasonable compensation for servl<'es in effecting one or more of its purposes 
or as a proper beneficiary of Its strictly charitable purposes. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I had forgotten that that was in the act. 
-Chairman W ALSR. Do you believe that Congress, or the legislature, shouhl 

prescribe qualifications for trustees of such foundations as the Rockefeller fund? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should not think it either necessary or desirable, 1\1r. 

Chairman. 
Chairman W AT.SR. As to professions, as to residence, as to previous ex

perience, as to employment within the foundation itself at the time of election?
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should not think-it necessary. 
Chairman W ALSR. Should the Incorporating act provide for the automatic 

withdrawal of trustees who are unable to attend, or who do not attend half. 
two-thirds, or four-fifths of the meetings of the board, or by regular committees 
of the board? 

!\Ir. ROCKEFF.T.LER, Jr. I should not think it necessary. 
Chairman W ALBR. Do you see any danger in interlocking directorates in these 

boards? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think on the other hand there might be a great 

strength in that. 
Chairman 'V ALBR. Is it on boards of foundations thnt are entirely inde

pendent, one of another? I am asking you now on the subject of interlocking 
directorates. First, do you see any danger in directors interlocking on the 
boards of foundations which are entirely independent of each other? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not. I should think if a man was a desirable 
member of one board, another board that had generally the same kind of 
questions to deal with, would be equally glad to get him, if they could. 

Chairman W ALBR. Then it follows that you see no objection to the acting 
of the same individual on several foundations that might be establ1shed_by the 
same donor? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No inherent objection_ 
Chairman W ALBR. Is the question of the qualification and interlocking di

rectorate a proper subject for charter, constitution, or by-law of such 
foundation? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should not think it necessary to be treated in the 
charter. 

Chairman W ALSR. Should bene\'olent corporations be required to report both 
fiscal and service operation to officers of the States. or National Government, 
which incorporate them as required by such State or National officer? 

Mr. ROC'KEFF.T.LER, Jr. Will you reael that again, please? 
Chairman W ALSR. Should benevolent corporations be required to report 

both fiscal and service operations to officers of the States, or of the National 
Go\'ernment, which incorporate them, as required by such State or National 
offieer? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think it Is time now that corporations that ha\'e a 
Federal charter are required to report on fiscal matters; I think not on others. 
As regards corporations formed under State law, I think no report is required; 
but I think it is desirable that reports should be made to the public or to auy 
specific officer that may be the best person to receive such report. 

Chairman 'V ALSR. Do those reports include both fiscal and servi<'e activities 
of the foundation? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. They might well do that, Mr. Chairman. - I do not 
suppose that the service activities of the foundation would be of great interest 
to the average State official. 

Chairman W ALSR. If you think that such reports are desirable, do you 
believe that they ought to be required by law? 
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,. Mr. llocKEFELLER, Jr. I shouk] But think It would be ne<'e>lllary to rf'qulre 
them. 

Chairman W ALBa. Then, )'OU do Dot think thl'1 »houhl bl' rl'quhw b)' law' 
All'. ltOCILEFELLEB, Jr. I do not. 
Chairman WALSH. On the ground ot lack of DeceaSity' 
Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. I do DOt tbillk thq should be required. 
Chairman WALSH. How should re-tJOl·t" ut tbeo;e loundnUonli 1M' IllUde tllt'n, 

if not required by law1 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. You mean through what medium, 
Chairman W ALsa. Ye!1. Fir",t. to whom slloulAl the repurt be made? 
Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. To the board of directol'lll. 
Chah'man WALSH. And, then, h.,w should pubUclty be gh'eB to It? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think t4.rougb the public prints and In lin)' 

other manner that might bring about Il3 wide publlclt)' all poIIslble, tlarouKb 
the distribution ot reports to as large a lilit of people wllo might be iull'l·etclt't1 
as might be made up; and publlC'lty further sought In whate\'er ,,'a)'11 lulght "" 
suggested. I eould not suggest them. though. 

Chairman W ALSa. How woukl you provide a check upon tile accuruey of 
Buch reports by the public? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should not assume tbat such a check wa. nN._.u.r)', 
lIr. Chah·man. 

Chairman W ALBH. Should the repm-t contllin the totlli number and charllctl'r 
of applications received but not acted upon fa\'orabl),? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think It would be quite unwise to have II 
report Include such data, because I think It would work an luJul<lII'e t8 01'/(0111. 
zations which had made appeals and which might ha\'e hl't'n declined fur lIU 

lack of appreciation of the organization, or no lack of belief In the \'DIuI' of ItM 
work, but simply beCIlU8e, as mW!t nece!l.~ol'Uy often happen, IIudl or;CUlllzu\lnllM 
from time to time might not be Included In the then purpo!<ell of the board. 

Chairman WALSH. 1I1y question was, should the repul't Indude tl~ tutul 
number and character of applications recl'l\'ed but not actl'd UllOn fll\'oroul)'1 

1\h·. RoCKEFELLER, ~r. I should see DO value In 110 requJrlng. 
Chairman \Y ALBH. Should work done b)' the foundutiOD be repurled upuu 

as to scope, cost, aDd results? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. ltepm·ted upon to whom, )1.1'. Chalrwlln'1 
Chairwan W ALBH. To the public. 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Well. I IIlIould assume that the annuol r{'(lol·t wouhl 

CO\'er generally such matters. 
Chairman WALSH. Should that report CO\'er the scope, cbaraetl'r, olld retlult 

of the work done by the foundation during the period COWI'ed b1 It? 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. The dil'ferent classes of· work, or jUllt the total '1 
Mr. RocILEFELLEB, Jr. "'ell, it would be ulmost Iwpn'*lihle to rt'pOrt on tJl!' 

work \\1thout saying what the dll'ferent clllJ<>4I'1'I WfOre, )Ir. Chairmllll. I I<hould 
think it would be desirable to make the rpllOl'ts just as full as, In tile Jud,,'1nent 
of the directors. would be of Interest to the public. 

Chairman W ALsa. Should power be lodged In any public btKly rf'l,rl'!<entiul( 
the people to rewove, on charges, trustees of foundlltlollil who hRve either IBis· 
used their power or who have failed to dL~haJ'ge their duties efllc1ently'l 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. The necessity of sucll power I have nnt conslll .. reti. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you believe now that such power should be lodged III 

some body representing the people? 
IIIr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. I do nuL I think a better WilY would be, as was pre

'\'iollsly stated, to lodge veto power in the selection of olllcers.. 
Chairman W ALBR. Should the records of foundations Incorporatl'll by legis

lature or .by Congress be OpeD to public Inspection as lire the records of public 
offices? 

Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. I tWok there wigbt be no harm, aud agnin there might 
be harm In exposing. as I have Just stated, appllcatio,ns which hove been maO€> 
lind decUned tor good reasons, tile publication of "'hlcb collid IN"ne no OHerul 
purpos~ . 

Chairman WALSH. Could you suggest any method of public 11lI41M'Ction m"r(· 
limited than the one I have fir8t fluggt'Sted wbich Il'ould be dl'ldrablf'? 

1\1.1'. ROCKEFELLEB, lr. I have not tholl{dtt that any metbotl of public luKf)eC
tion was desirable. 

Chairman W AL8a. Should such Incorporating act rf'quil'e that when fouofta· 
tions materially modify their method of ,,'grk, ballls of allowllIWefJ, DeWs, etc., 
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special notice of the fact be given in advance of final action, both to public 
otficers and to the public? 

Mr. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think it entirely unnecessary. 
Chairman WALSH. What means are now available to the public for ascertain

ing the work being done by large private foundations, such as the Hockefeller 
Foundation? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. What means are available? 
Chairman- WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Well, the Rockefeller Foundation has made numerous 

public statements from time to time with reference to various phases of its 
work which it thought woulll be currently of interest to the public, and the 
foundation is proposing, as I have stated, to publish an annual repol·t and 
to give to that report the fullest publicity possible. 

Chairman WALSH. Please state when the first public statement wl)s made 
by the Rockefeller Foundation as to the work being done by it? . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I can not make that offhand, Mr. Chairman. There 
has been no complete public statement made. The first complete public state
ment will be the annual report; but, as I have stated, there have been public 
statements malle from time to time regarding certain features anll special 
features of work, as they llave developed. 

Chairman WALSH. Cun you recall how many reports have been giveu pub
licity as to the work being done by the Rockefeller Foundation? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I can not. 
Chairman WALSH. You say you can not tell offhand. Will you please ascer

tain anll ~ive to the commiSSion the date of the first report as to the work 
being done by the foundation and the number of such reports which have 
been given publicity? 

1\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think, Mr. Chairman, that all the publicity which 
hus been given to the foundation is indicated in an exhibit in answer to one of 
the questions in the questionnaire which the commiSSion has had. 

Cllairman \VALtlH. What page, please? Then the first statement issued was 
issuell by Mr. Jerome D. Greene, secretary of the Rockefeller Foundation, 011 
October 1, 1914; is that correct1 

Mr. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. Well, if this Includes all, it is; I am not sure whether 
it does or not. I have forgotten what the question was which called forth this 
exhibit, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman WALSH. Then you can not say whether or not the answer to the 
questions propoundell-the printed. answer to the questions propounded by thi~ 
commission give all the reports given out to the press as to the work of your 
founda tion ? . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I can not say offhand; but if you will allow me to 
turn to this question, I can probably tell you now. 

Chairman WALSH. Question 26, on page 49: 
" Please furnish copies of any bulletins, statements, or notices, issued to the 

lll'ess by the foundation. 
"Answer. A complete list of statements issued to the press is furnished here

with. (See Exhibit D. p. 73.)" 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, sir; I should think that was accurate, Mr. 

Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. So the first publicity given as to the work of the Rocke

feller Foundation was the statement issued by Jerome D. Greene, October 1, 
1914, and is entitled" The Rockefeller Foundation inaugurates a far-reaching 
investigation of industriul relations. and has appointed as director Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, former minister of labor in Canada, author of industrial dis
putes act, and experienced mediator in -labor disputes." . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No, Mr. Chairman, I think there have been statements 
made of very brief character from time to time, and in connection with different 
gifts made by the foundatiol\. For instance. I have in mind a pledge to Wel
lesley College toward its building fund. I think a statement was mnde at the 
time that pledge was made, and my impression is that other statements regard
ing specific matters which have been dealt with have been made. I think a 
statement was made ot the time of the purchase of a number of thousand of 
Ilcres of land for a bird refuge in the Southern States. I think a public state
ment was made at that time. 

Chairman WALSH. Who answered this question propounlle<l by the commis
sion, question 26, on page 49: 
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.. Please fUl"llish copies ot any bulletin, statements, or notices lssued to the 
press by the foundation, and then answered a. complete list ot the statement .. 
issued to the press Is furnished herewith. (See Exhibit D, p. 78.)" 

Who wrote that? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Well, I bad to do with the writing ot all these onswpr!\. 

I suppose that the secretary Is the one that provided that matter, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman W ALBR. Who Is that? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Jerome D. Greene. 
Chairman W ALSR. I wlll ask you It the next Item Is not on page 75, hended: 

.. Released for publication In morning papers of Sunday, October 4." and enti
tled .. For the preservation ot bird life ot the North American Continpnt. the 
Rockefeller Foundation has purchased 85,000 acres ot land on the Gulf ot 
Mexico and has placed it under the protection of the Louisiana Consenation 
Commission." 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It may be that was the first announcement ot that pur
chase; but my recollection Is, Mr. Chairman, that an announcement was malle 
some time before. Our purpose, ot coursp, has been to give all of the I'Itnte
ments as requested-all of the prln~ statement_nd It may be this contain. 
aU. My Impression Is that earlier statements had been made. IIIr. Greene, the 
secretary, could refresh my memory on that subject, and It will be easy to a.. 
certain. 

Chairman \V ALSR, It was your purpose, of course, to furnish an answer to 
the question which would show all the publicity which was given to the work 
of the Rockefeller Foundation and the date thereof a. called for. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Certainly. 
Chairman W ALSR. Now, then, I note that the next Item ot publicity I" dnh"l 

October 81, 1914, on page 77, and the next on page 79, dated November 8, 1014-
Is that correct? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. So stated here, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman W ALSR. And the next Item of publicity on page 82, December 7, 

1914, and the next on page 84, released for publication Tuesday, December 8. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Chairman, If this stateinent I. not accurate 111111 

correct, I should be glad to have the opportunity of making It so. 
Chairman WALSR. You may do so. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Of course, It was my purpose that It should be, and I 

am asumlng that it is; but my recollection was that statementll had been made 
earlier. 

Chairman WALSR. Yes. Well, you have stated that, and we will be glad to 
have any of the others If you wish to correct that; and, of course, I am not 
assuming that you did not desire to make answers Ju!'t as requested. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think you have seen, Mr. Chairman, from the full
ness with which these answers have been made, which required many days 10 
their preparation, that the Information has beeo given to this commiSSion In 
the fullest and frankest way, answering every detall which the commlsslon bas 
sought. 

Chairman W ALSR. I will now call your attention to page 84 and retmme the 
question, If the next publiCity, which is headed .. Released for publlClition Tuelt
flay, December 8." That, I say, appears on page 84. Then, on page 85, there 
Is a statement Issued showing that It was released Janulll'1l, 1915. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It so appears. 
Chairman W ALSR. SO that the publications as to the work of the Rockefeller 

Foundation appear to have been made between the dates of October 1. 1UB, 
and January 1, 1915, so far as this answer Is concerned, and yoo S8Y that you 
will look up any publications prior to that time and submit them to the rom
mission? 

Mr. RocXEFELLEB, Jr. I will be glad to do so. 
Chairman W ALSR. But for the present the answer to the question there 

shows that they have all been made since October 1, 19147 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. It that proves to be the caRe. Mr. Chairman, as 

it doubtless will, It simply Is an Indication of the facts which I have alretldy 
stated, that while the foundation would have expected, particularly In ItII ftl'ilt 
year of work when It was feeling Its way along, to have made Ita first report 
I1t the time of the annual meeting, In view of the general Intere!Ot In founda
tions which was created very naturalIy when the commlS8lon determined to 
look Into such matters, it seemed to the foundation -that It was highly def!lrable 
that full publicity should be given, without waiting for the annual report, of 
fwerythlng that was of interest that had been done up to that date. 
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Chairman W ALBR. Did It not occur to the ,trustees to giye publicity to any 
of this work prior to the asking of the questions? 

Mr. ROCKE.'ELLEB, Jr. Yes, Mr. Chairman; the se\'eral publications with ref
erence to the Belgian relief, of course, had no relation Whatever to the inquiry 
of this commission. 

Chairman W ALSR. Should facts In regard to conditional gifts to these foun
dations be stated to the public? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Well, in so far l1S such statement could be of public 
service to the recipient of the gift, I should say yes. 

Chairman W ALSR. Should the expenditure of additional gifts be separately 
accounted for to the public? 

Mr. RocKEntLLER, Jr. The expenditure of additional gifts? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes. ' 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Be separately accounted for? 
Chairman W ALSR. Yes; I am asking now if you believe it to be desirable 

to give publicity to the activities of the foundation. Now,' then, if any gifts 
are conditional, should the condition be stated to the public? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think that generally it would be wiser for the 
foundation to allow the recipient of the gift to state the conditions, it at all, 
in the way that would be most helpful to the object had in mind by the re
cipient. 

Chairman W ALSR. Is there apt to be confusion of work done by the founda
tion on its own inltiatiYe which Is not separately reported from work done 
In Its name by the Initiative of a conditioning donor? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I dd not grasp the question. 
ChaIrman WALSH. Is not a public statement desirable as to work being done 

by the foundation on Its own initiative and work that is being done by the 
donor who has given that foundation a gift with certain conditions attached 
thereto? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think it highly desirable that both gifts should 
be stated in the annual report, and those made public-both kinds of gifts. 

Chairman W ALSR. From the standpoint of inherent power to influence in
dependent thought and action, do you see any material diffel'ence between a 
large foundation that gives away money and a foundation that itself spends its 
income 01' capital through investigations, business enterpI'ises, and the like? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Will you kindly read the first part of the question 
ngnin? 

Chairman W ALSR. From the standpOint of inherent power to influence in
dependent thought and action, do you see any material difference between a 
lIu'ge foundation that gives away money and a foundation that itself spends its 
Income or capital through investigations, business enterprises, and the like? 

IIII'. ROCKE~'Er.LER, Jr. I don't know what kind of a foundation wonld spend 
Its funds in business enterprises, MI'. Chairman. I thought we were dealing 
with philanthropiC foundations. 

Chairman W ALSR. Could a foundation with the unrestricted power that the 
Rockefeller Foundation has conclude to engage in bUSiness as an agent or 
means of the betterment of mankind? 

Mr. ROCKE~'ELLEB, Jr. I think it would be entirely contrary to its charter 
powers. 

Chairman W ALSR. Do you feel that the public welfare requires restrictions 
in the case of a giving corporation that are not intended with respect to an 
Investigating corporation or vice versa? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I am sorry; I will have to ask you to read the question 
again. 

Chairman W ALSR. Should there be any difference in a corporation thr,t 
merely undertakes to give and a corporation that as well undertakes to in
Yestigate, we will say, social conditions? 

IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Difference in what respect, Mr. Chairman? 
Chairman W ALSR. Thi! public restrietion. 
IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I see no reason why there should be. 
Chairman W ALS}!. No public restriction? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. You ask if there should be any definite public restric· 

tion? I say .. no." 
Chairman W ALSR. If a foundation had for its trustees gentlemen that were 

Interested in large basic industries, do you think that any public restriction 
should be pill<.'ed upon. the activities of such foundations, so far as making 
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Investments was concerned, which might alrect the financial welfare of the 
private cOl'porntions opel'atlng the Industry? 

Mr, ROCKD'ELLEB, Jr, I think the whole matter must be covered by 8 prnJl('r 
selection of the directors, In aoy such foundations wh08e dlrecto", have bf't'II 
carefully selected it seelDS to we thut the Interl'Sts of the pubUe are IJt.Bt II€'rvl'd 
when full discretion is left with dlrectol"8 In such matters. 

Chairmnn W ALBH. But does a foundation controlling a hundred willion of 
dollars exert an Influence in the financial world? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Simply us a large IDvestor, )[r. Chairman. 
C,'bairman W ALIIH. Is It considered a dl'Slrnble connection for financlul con

cerns? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. You mean to have the opportunity of suggesting In

vestments? 
Chairman W ALBR. I should think It would be. Might It be used to Inftul"nce 

the standing of flnancial Institutions and the prices of stocks 7 
Mr. Roc:KEFELLER, Jr. I don't see how. 
Chairmau W ALBR. Is there any inherent dangl"r of that sort that should be 

guarded against by a foundation? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLES, Jr. I do not see what the dnnger III, If any . 
. Chalrman W AI.RH. Is a foundntlon lI'ith $100,000,000 or more more dangl"roul 

than a foundation with $1.000.000? 
Mr, ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think It Is les", dangt"l"ous, 
Chairman W AI.RH. Is a foundation of $200,000,000 or $500,000,000 more power

ful than one with $100,OOO,OOO? 
Mr. ROCI(EFEI.I.ER, Jr. Ynu nre denllng with figures AO much bl'Yond my ability 

to imagine, Mr. Chairman. that I could not express an opinion. I think !renl"rally 
that a large fund, as I have lito ted before, Is more apt to have Cl"nterf'<t on It 
the thought and attention of the day than a small one. probably. Now. I shoul" 
think thnt a fund of fifty or a hundred millions would be sufHclently large to 
benefit by that emphasis as contrasted with a fund of one or flv4! or ten 
millions, and I should think thnt there would not be anything pnrtl('l\larly 
gained by increasing the fund beyond thnt amount for the sake ot Increasing 
the public attention that will be paid to It. 

Chairman W AL8R. What lIafeguards, If any, shonld be provldt"d for In aets 
of incorporation of large foundations? 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. Thnt Is a very general QUl'Stlon, Mr. Walsh. 
Chairman W ALBR. Well. we will say In tbe first place as to financial Invest

ments, should there be any? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think It unwise. 
Chairman W ALBR. Should or 'should not -the aet Inrorporatlng It RJlf"Clflrolly 

provide at least the general lines upon lI-hlch. such foundation should proceed 
in the work of the betterment ot mankind? 

Mr. ROCKEFEI.LER, Jr. I !Ohould not think It nl'cellsary. 
Mr. W ALBR. Do you believe. then, 8uch foundations "hould hav4! unllmltec1 

power nnder the general expression of Its work being for the tK'ttl"rml"nt of 
mankind? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. With the constant and always near at hnnd pow,"r to 
amend and to reseln!! Its charter which the It>glslature granting the charter 
has. I think the other matters are 4!ntirely safe In the hand8 of the dlrf'ctors. 

Chairman W AL8R. Should a large foundation retain sUJ)4!rvlsory rl"latlon 
over the different kinds of work which 18 aided by Its gift!!; nnmely. If $100.0()O 
is given a college or to an Investigating agt'n('f. "bould the founllatlon which 
give.~ require evidence as to how Its gift is being 4!XJl4!nded. and with what 
result? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think the two InstallCl"s named lIre hardly pnrallel, 
1\1r. Chairman. 

Chairman WALSH. You mny separate them and answer the question fll'tlt a!f 
to each one. if there Is a different answer. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I believe it would be unwise for a foundation to make 
a contribution for an educational Institution lI'hlcb was not made out-and-out. 

Chairman W ALBR. Why? 
Mr. ROCKEFEI.LER, Jr. Which Involve the foundation continuing or having any 

power of con!<eCutively molding the policy ot the educational Inlltltutlon. I 
think that contributions to educational InRtltutlon8, gl"n("l"olly "petlklng. 8hould 
be made without retaining any sense of control on the part of the giver. As 
respects the making--
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Chairman W AT.SH. First sny why that should be, 1\1r. Rockefellt'r. What is 
your 1'(>811011 for that? 

1111'. HOCIi:F.FELLEB. Jr. Because I think every l'ducational institution-I a1l1 
speaking now particu"lrly of the highest type, namely. colleges aud universi
ties-should be eutirely free to express itself as its rt'spective board of tru"tees 
and facultil:'''' Itluy il'om time to tillle think to be in the interest of the institution. 

Chairman WALSH. Any othl'r reason? 
Mr. RocxEn:LJ.ER, Jr. ~'hat is the ehief reason, I think; an important renson. 

I do not think at the 1lI0ment of any other. 
Chairman WALSH. Then I will ask you the separatl' que~tion: Should II large 

foundation l'etain supervisory l'eilltion-I will ask you the dirl'('t question first: 
In an educational Institution do )·ou believe that the large fouudations under
take to retain a supel'vlsory control over theil' benefactions or underta\{e to 
require evidence as to how their gift is to be expended. and what the results 
would be--that the foundation giving the money would exercise undue inlluence 

" over the education of the chlldl'en 01' the individual in the school? 
Mr_ ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think that case would bring in another ele

ment, 1\11'. Chairman. 
Chairman W ALBH. Bring it in then. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have expressed my vil'w with refE'rence to contribu

tions to universities and col\E'ges. I would sar that in thE' dE'velopruent of It 
school system of primary and the other gl'ades of schools there might be 
instances where it would be desirablE' fOI' foundations to help to ('ooperntE' in 
developing a system. And if such lustnnces arose I should think that the foun
dation should be free to cooperate along those lines. Whereru;, with the uni
Versity or collE'ge which had bE'l'n established and had a fixed policy. well 
known and understood. I should think an~' contl'ol would be unwise. 

Chairman WALSH. Well. for what reason? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, JI·. The former or the latter? 
Chairman WALSH. Both. BE'gin with the first anll give thllt nnd then give 

the second. In other words, do you believe in the first instance, that the l'dnca
tion of the individual in the school first mentioned might be inlluenced by the 
views of thl' Ulall that gave the UlOnl'Y to the foundation? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, JI·. If you are referring to the Rockefeller Foundation or 
General Education Board, I may say unquallfiE'dly thnt the "iews of the man 
who gave the 1ll0nE'Y have IlI'VI'I' reached to the recipient 'of the gift. excl'pt in 
so fal' as in the cllse of tile RockefE'ller Foundation the Illall who gllve the 
money is a membl'l' of the board, and is looked to for his l'xpres~ion of opinion 
whenever he is willing to give it, the same as nny otllE'r mE'mber of the board. I 
have expressed my view as to the reason why it seems to me unwise for the 
foundation to make a gift to a college or un!\'ersity, and maintain a subsequent 
hold on the institution throu!!:h that gift. because I think that institutions of 
that character which are naturally directed and maintained hy thl' ll'ading 
men of the community or of the country are much bettl'r managed by those 
who deal with the specific and cunent requirelJlents of that institUtion; but 
if on the other hand an l'ducational foundation or a foundation cnpable of 
entering into educational wOI'k was to go into lin lIDsettll'l1 or undeveloped sec
tion of the country where public schools havl' not bel'n devE'loped, I can con
ceivl' that a service might- be rendered in helping develop a systl'm of public 
schools. 

Chairmlln WALSH. Now, I wish you would get back to my question, if you 
please, Mr. Rockefeller. In the instance of the first schools that you have men
tion(>d. do you belieye that the extl'nsion of money aid to those schools, fol
lowed by a supervision as to how the gift was l'xpended and the results. leav
Ing the RockefE'lll'r Foundation out of tbe question. might result in the persolls 
being educated taking the vil'wpoint, consciously or unconsMonsly, of the mnn 
that gave the money or of the fO!lndation that gave th~ IllOnE'Y't 

Mr. ROCKEFEI.LER, Jr. It would be. of course, appropriate and nl'Ct>Ssary that 
the foundation making the contribution to lIny collE'ge or university should 
have the IIssurances that the gift was spent in accor<illnC'1' with the purpose 
for which it was gIven. I think such assul'llnce is quite proper and desirable. 
Aftl'r the gitt had bl'en made lind th~ assurance had bel'1l r!'N'ived that it had 
been or was being spent for thl' purposes for which it was intended, I should 
think that the foundation would be unwise if it desh'l'd to continue, because 
of that gift, to have any control over that institution. 
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Chairman WALSR. I will now ask 1\[r. Langdon to read the Question, pl(,lll!e, 
which I asked, and I would be obliged If you will ~Ive a direct aDl!Wer to It. 

Mr. RoCKEn:LLEB, Jr. I have tried to give It, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman W AI.SH. Perhaps I may not be correct, but I do not aCC4'pt It as a 

direct answer. 
(Question read as follows: II Now, I wish you would get back to my Que"tlon, 

if you please, Mr. Rockefeller. In the Instance of the first schools that you have 
mentioned, do you believe that the extension of mon('y aid to thrnoe lIl'hools by R 
supervision as to how the gift was expended and the results, leaving the Rocke
feller Foundation out of the qU(>8tion, might result In the perllOns bt>lng edu· 
cated taking the viewpoint, consciously or unconsciously, of the DIan that ga\'8 
the money or of the foundation that gave the money? ") 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. You have asked two questions, one relates to a gift to 
educa tional Institu tion8--

Chairman WALSH. If it'requlres two answers I lIJay have to uk two QUe!!
ttons. .But we will I('ave that to be answered' In the morning. 

We will stand adjourned until to-morrow mornIng, at 10 o'clock. PleaMe re
sume the stand at that time, Mr. Rockefeller. 

(At 4.30 o'('lock p. m. Tuesday, Jannary 26, 1011), an adjournment was taken 
until to-morrow, Wednesday, Junuury 27, 1015, nt 10 o'clock a. m. nt the 
same place.) 

Xr;w YORK CITY, Januaru 17, 1915-10 G. In. 

Present: Chairman ,,'alsh, ('ommlR.'doners O'Connell, Lennon, Harrlmon, 
Ballard, 'Veinstock, Gurretson, nUll Commons. 

Chairman W ALSR. We will proceed with the hearIng now. 
Mr. Rockefeller, will you pl('ase resume the 8tund. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. lORN D. ROCKEFELLER, n.-ConUnue4, 

Chairman W AL8H. When you left the 8tand last evenIng, Mr. Rockef('lIpr, i 
asked you a question and you have not yet been afforded an opportunity to 
answer. I will read the question to you: 

. "In the instance of the first 8chools which you have mentioned, do YOIl hI'
lieve that the extension of money aid to the 8chools by a lIu[lervllllon PII to ho\v 
the gift was expended and the results, leaving the Rockefeller Foundation out 
of the question for the time. beIng, might result In the perllons being etlucatt'll 
taking the viewpoint, consciously or unconsciouslY, of the man that gn\'e the 
money or the foundation that gave the money?" 

Your answer was that It required two answers, one relating to a gift to 
educational institutions. so I will ask you these questions and will ask you 
to give liS the answer as briefly as possible. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I had understood, Mr. Chairman, that YOllr question 
originally related to colleges and also to prlmBr7 education, and that Is why 
I said it needed to be divided. 

Chairman WALSH. I wish you would define those yourself, If possible. I 
would prefer not to go right to the question, but just answer that question 
as applying to both. . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Chairman, I can not give a single answer thnt will 
convey my thought with reference to the two, becau!18 my view Is different· 
with reference to each. In regard to the higher form of education, my 
answer would be I think there Is a possible danger If the giver retains nny 
kind of a control; I think it Is unwise. 

Chairman WALSH. Now as to the next, the other form? 
Mr. ROC'KEFELLEB, Jr_ As to the lower forms of education, I Bee many In

stances which might arise in helping to develop an educational lIystem where 
it would be highly desirable that any educational board that hud expertB I!O 

familiar with such matters should be in touch for some period In helping to de
velop such a 8chool system. I think the danger there would be much more 
remote. 

Chairman W ALBH. Refer, please, to page 19, of the answers to the qUe&
tionnaire submitted by the commission, Mr. Rockefeller. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr_ Yes; Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. In schedule under A. .. Charter of the Rockefeller 

Foundation," I will read you preliminary to a few qUeHtlons which I have to 
ask about that clause of the law which states the objects and powers of the 
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foundation: .. John D .. Rockefeller, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Frederick T. 
Gates, Harry Pratt Judson, Simon Flexner, Starr J. Murphy, Jerome D. 
Greene, Wickliffe Rose, and Charles O. Heydt, together with such persons as 
they may aSSOCiate with themselves, and their successors, are hereby con
stituted a body corporate by the name of the Rockefeller Foundation, for the 
purpose of receiving and maintaining a fund or funds and applying the 
income and principal thereof to promote the well-being of mankind through
out the world. It shall be within the purposes of said corporation to use as a 
means to that end research, publication, the establishment and maintenance 
of charitable, benevolent, religious, missionary, and public educational activi
ties, agencies, and institutions, and the aid of any such activities, agencies, 
and institutions already established and any other means and ag'encies which 
from time to time shall seem expedient to its members or trustees." 

Now, the charter was obtained from the State of New York upon what date, 
please, if you have it in mind? 

Mr. ROCKEFET.T_ER, Jr. This says just abo'l"e there, Mr. Chairman, .. became. a' 
law May 14, 1913, and with the approval of the governor." 

Chairman WALSH. Now, prior to that time, had an application been made 
by the gentlemen desiring to institute this foundation for a Federal charter 
to the Congress of the United States? . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. There had. 
Chairman WALSH. And please state, if you ha'l"e in mind, when that appli

cation was made to Congress. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think I have the data right here, ~rr. Chairman. 

On March 2, 1910, a bill--
Chairman WALSH (interrupting). March 2, 1910? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. (continuing). A bill was introduced in the Senate. 
Chairman W ALBH. Who had. the bill introduced? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Do you mean who took the matter up from our office? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes; first. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think Mr. Murphy, as one of our associates. My 

impression is that he took it up. 
Chairman WALSH. Who drafted the bill in its original form? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I think Mr. Murphy drafted the bill, following, as he 

stated in his testimony before the Senate committee, following almost the 
exact phraseology of the bill granted by Congress previously to the General 
Education Board. 

Chairman W ALBH. Now, after that was introduced in Congress, was a 
hearing had before the House committee on the bill? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Before the Senate committee? 
Chairman WALSH. Was there any before the House committee, first? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Well, I don't recall any such, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Very good. Now, the bill passed the House of Repre

sentatives, did it not? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That bill, I think, did not, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, I know that bill-but a bill chartering the Rocke

feller Foundation did pass the House of Representatives, did it not? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. May I read you just half a page there covering that 

bill and the other bill? 
Chairman W AI.SH. If you will allow me to put this to you, logically, Mr. 

Rockefeller, I think it will save a great deal of time, and I am going to 
do that. Did the lower House, the House of Representatives, pass a bill 
chartering the Rockefell~r Foundation? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It did. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, then, I will ask you to turn to pag'e 97 of the 

answers to the questionnaire submitted by this commission, please, and ask 
you have you that page? 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. I ha'l"e. sir. 
Chairman WALSH. If before that bill was passed the following amendments 

were not made to it-tell me please: 
II Section 3: Congress specifically reserves the right to impose such limita

tions upon the objects of the corporation as it may deem the public interest 
deman~ . 

.. Section 5: The total amount of property held at any time, whether abso
lutely or in trust, is limited to $100,000,000 • 

.. Section 6: The income of the prolll'l·ty is not to be accumulated or added 
to the principal, but is to be currently applied to the objects of the corporation. 
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.. Section 7: The corporation is empowered to distribute the principal of any 
property 50 years after Its rerelpt; It Is required to'muke such dl>ltrllJutloA 
after 100 years, if Oonl're88 shall 80 direct • 

.. Section 9: The election of new members of the corporation La sulJJect tu 
disapproval witbin 60 days by the four Federal officers aod five university 
presidents specified In the bill." 

And on the following page, 98, amendments made by tke House Commit"", 
on the Judiciary: . 

.. Section 1: The following persons are adlled to the list of Incorporators: 
Harry Pratt Judson. Wickli1'l'e Ro..<Ieo Simon Flc][ner, and Edwin A. Ahll'rmllu, 
making nine in all . 

.. Section 3, on page 2, line 4, after the word • promotion,' are Inserted the 
words 'by eleemosynary and philanthropic meanL' 

.. Section 8: The minimum Dumber of members of the corporation Is Increased 
from five to nine. In the event of the numher of members failing below nine 
the corporation is forbillc1en to make any gifts Dntll the vnCanCU!8 are ftlled." 

Those amendments were added, I believe, III the House of RepreHelltativetl? 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. They were. 
Chairman WALSH. And did the bill then go to the Senate? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It did. 
Chairman W ALBH. Did you appear before the Senate )'ourselt, Mr. Rocke-

feller? 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I did not. 
Chairman WALSH. Did Mr. Murphy appear before the Senate! 
1\11'. ROCI,EFET,LER, Jr. I think not. 
Chnlrmau WALSH. Did Mr. Jerome D. Greene appenr before the Senatt" 
1\Ir. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Whether he nppeared before the Senate commlttee or 

not, I do not know. He aplJ('llred before some representatives. 
Chairman W ALBH. After the bill was amended, lUI I read the amemhllentM 

to you, a unanimous report favol'llble to the plUlsa~e of the bill was made by 
the Judiciary Committee of the HoullE' of RepreRelllatives. wall It not? The 
blll was passed and sent to the Sennte? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEIi. Jr. Yes; Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALBH. And in the Senate the bill was referred to tbe Judiciary 

Committee? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have no record of tbat. Very IIkelr-t1oubtletlll thnt 

iR true. 
Chairman WALSH. I call your attention to page 102 of the answer. to the 

questions there. 
Mr. ROCI,EFELLEB, Jr. I have it. 
Chairman W ALBH. When the hill reachcd the Senate Judiciary CommlttN'! I 

will ask you If 1I1r. Jerome D. Greene. on behalf of the other gentlemen-him
self and the other gentlemen promoting the blll-<lld oot Bend the follOWing 
('ommunlcation tl) the Senate: 

.. The bill to incorporate the Rockefeller Foundation, after a unanlmou. report 
by the Judiciary Committee of the House, was p£\Ssed on Jaonal")' 20 by a .,ote 
of 152 to 65 and sent to the Senate. 

"This bill was originally introduced by St>lJator Gal1lnger In 1910 a nil 
favorably reported by the Committee on the District of ColumblL At this 
point it received wide discussion in the pretls and some criticism, but the 
latterproceed.ed larl'ely from sources by no means hot1t11e to the general pur
poses of the proposed foundation, and directed toward tbe Improvement of the 
bill in certain particulars. With the cordial approval of the Incorporators the 
bill was acCordingly amended and reintroduced by Senntor Gnlllnger all ~elliltc 
hill 2675, wbicb is substantially the snrue nil House bill 21532, the lliguiftcant 
changes being the Insertion of the words, • By eleemosynol")' and phllanthroplc 
means,' as an explicit qualification of all the a<."tlvities of the foundation; 
and the Increase of the minimum number of members of the corporation trom 
five to nine, together ,,1th a pro\"hdon that no gifts could be legally made by 
the foundation so long as the memhers should remain by any chance tess than 
nine. With reference to the criticisms Rnd suggestion. that have been marie 
befOl·e the public the following features of the bill In Its present form should 
be noted: 

"(1) The element of perpetuity has been removed, provision having been 
made for the dissolution of the corporation and the distribution ot Its fuodso 
either voluntarily or at the direction of Congress. 
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"(2) The amount of the endowment has been limited and tile income is to be 
spent, not added to the principal. 

.. (3) '1'he trusts are not to be a close corporation, the election of new members 
being snbject to disapproval by certain specified representnth'es of the public 
interest. 

"(4) Congress has complete power to impose such limitations upon the 
objects of the corporation as the public interest may demand; and all gifts must 
be accepted subject to this provision. 

"(5) No exemption from State taxation is or constitutionally could be, con
ferred by the bill, and no exemption whatever is conferred with respect to real 
estate. ' 

"(6) A charter is sought'through Congress solely because the gift is to 
the people of the United States, and is to be controlled by them rather than 
in the interest, however beneficent, of anyone seetion, 

"The accompanying circular gives the history of the measure up to the 
time of Its latest introduction into the House and also describes in some detail 
the changes referred to above and the considel'ations on which they were 
based. I trust that you will recognize in these features of the present bill 
an ample safeguard against any dangers that may have been attrilJUted to 
the original plan, and that by promoting the early pas~age of the bill you will 
enable the incorporators to enter upon the import:mt work along the lines of 
education, research, and public health, to which we are plellged. 

"Respectfully, yours, 
" JEROME D. GREENE, 

"Tru8tee tor the Rockefeller Institute t01' Medical Resem'ch 
and member of the Gelleral Ed'llcatio-n Boards," 

That circular, I believe, was sent to the Members of the United States Sen
ate, that circular letter. Is that correct? 

Mr. ROCKEFELU:R, Jr. Yes, Mr. Chairman; it is so statell. 
Chairman WALSH. Please, now, refer to page 101 of the answers to the 

questionnaire: Tile bill, wilen it reached the alllt'nded stage in the Senate, pro
villed, did it not-

.. That the successorS to the incorporators named herein and the additional 
members ,of the corporation and their successors shall be elected by the mem
bers of the corporation for the time being, but before such election shall be
come en'ective written notice thereof shall be mailed by said corporation to 
each of the following-named persons at his official post-office address, viz: 
The Pl'esident of the United St.ates, the Chief Justice of the Huprt'me Court, 
the President of the SemIte, the Sp€'aker of tile HOlls€' of Representatives, and 
the presidents of the following institutions, viz: Harvard University, Cam
bridge, Mass.; Yale University, New Haven, Conn.; Columbia University, 
New York City, N. Y.; Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.; and the 
University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill . 

.. If such election shall be disapproved by n majority of the persons aboye 
Dluned, it shall be void; but it shull h€'come effective if and when it shall 
be approved by such majority, or at the expiration of 60 days from the mail
ing of such notices, if it shall not have been disapproved by such majority." 

Now, that provision had been added to the bill? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, did that bill in that form pass the Senate? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It did not. 
Chairman WALSH. Was it ever submitted to tile vote of the Senate? 
lVIr. ROCKEFET,LER, Jr. It ,",'as not acted upon by the Senate. 
Chairman WALSH. The Senate adjourned before the bill was acted upon, I 

believe; is that correct? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes; Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. The charter, whi('h you are now operating under, was ob

tained from the State of New York? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. And the bill that passed was a senate bill and intro

duced by Senator Foley, of New York? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That I do not recall. Have you the facts? I presume 

that is correct. 
Chairman W ALsa Do you know who drew the bill that was submitted by 

Senator Foley? We wiII assnme that he introducE'd it; the record so shows. 
lVIr. ROCKEFET..LEB, Jr. I think it was practically the same bill that was origi

nally introduced in the Senate in 1910. 
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Chnlrmnn W AI.SH. But without thel'le amendull"nts wlllt:h I 1111\"1' r"utl to you 
thn t were In the Peters bill? 

Mr. HocKEn:J.LER, Jr. I think 80. 
Chnlrmnn WALSH. The original bill without UII'!Ie rl'tltrlctiolll ur IIo'('ulle<1 

safl'gullrds? ' 
Mr. HOCKEFEI.LER, Jr. Without the amendments. 
Chalrmnn W ALBR. Who asked Senator Foley to Introduce the 11111. It )'uu 

know. Mr. nocl.efeller? 
Mr. ROCKE.'ELI.ER, Jr. I presume Mr. Murphy did; thnt Is my recolleclltlll. 
Chnlrman WALSH. Mr. !oltarr J. Murphy? 
Mr. HocI.En:u.ER, .• 11'. Yes. sir. 
Chnlrmun WAI.SH. Wn!'! the request to Senator Foley In writing or "l'r!J1I17 
Mr. HOCKEl'ELLER, Jr. 'l'hat I do not recall; I do not know thllt I I'vt'r knew. 
Chairmnn W ALSR. WII\ you aRcertaln whether or not thl're wus any rl'Qu(,Nt 

from Mr. Starr J. 1\Iurphy to 8enator ]j'oII'Y to Introdu('e this bill; aull It there 
was such, w!ll you kindly produce It to the commission 'I 

1\Ir. ROCKE~'ELLER, Jr. 1\11'. Orl'{'ne, who Is here, says to me that he aNkl'd 
Senator Foll'Y, not Mr. Murphy-Mr. Greene. 

Chalrmlln W ALBH. Then I will leave that flubject. If you have no knowlt'th:e 
of It, until 1\11'. Greene tokes the witness stand. You do not know Senattlr 
Foley? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not. 
Chairman W AI.SH. You do not know what was sold to him or anything that 

was written to him about this bill. ot your own knowledge' 
1\11'. HOCI{EFELI.J!R, .11'. I might hllve known at the time, but I do not recall; 

It ,,'as simply a mntter ot routine business. 
, Chairman WALSH. Had the Congress ot the Unl1ed States olljournffi prior 
to the time that Senator Foley Introduced this bill In tile New York Lt·gl,.. 
Jature? 

Mr. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Chnlrman WALSH. When was It decided to seek Incorporation In Nt'w York 

State? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As soon IlS Congress had adjourned Dnd bad not nctt .. 1 

upon the measure. 
Cbalrman WALSH. Was there any particular renllon why Senator FoIl')' WUII 

spcured to Introduce the bill-why It WIIS IntrolhJ(,{'I1 throngh Sl'nutllr Jo'uh'Y
that you know? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Not that I know ot, Mr. Chalrmnn. 
Chairman WALSH. Was any wrlttpn explanatIon ot Mr. Rockeft'lIer'lI pur

pose submitted with the propoRed bill to the New York Legllliature? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That I do not know. 
Chairman WALSH. Wos the pubHclty mnterlal uRI'd In 1912 onll tlHa. while 

the bill was pending In Congrells. flubmltted to the New York l,pgINllltur .. ? 
Mr. ROCKEFELT.ER. Jr. As to any ot that detail I could not tell )'ou. 
Chairman WALSH. Was the correllpondpnee which Mr. Jt'rome n. OrPl'h!' 

hnd with the Congress ot the United States submitted to the New Ym'k 
Legislature? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not know. 
Chnlrmnn W AUIH. Was any pllhllc notice Issupd by your om('e ot the Inten

tion to Introduce this bill In the New York LeglHlature? 
1\11'. HOCK.:FET.LER, Jr. It would han' bl'l'n rnther Htrange It th(>re IllItl lI''I'n 

such pubHe notice Issued; I do DOt know that there was. 
Chnlrman WALSH. You say It. would have been rather strange If there hrul 

been? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Whnt Is your recollection of that? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not recall Ilny flu('h notice being 11111111'<1. 
Chairman WALSH. Was nny public hearing held upon the bill while It WOIt 

pt'ndlng In the New York Legislature? 
Mr. ROCKEFl!:LLER, Jr. I do not rl'ca1l, from my own knnwlerJgp. 
Chairman W ALSR. The bill was Introduced March ~ 1913, I twlle"'e your 

record shows? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have not the recorlls right heM. Mr. ChalrmaD, Mr. 

Greene hns handed me this lIlatement, onswerlng that Jalll quefttion, and per
hops It wllt clear the matter up It you will allow me to read It. 

Chalrmnn WALSH. Just for the lInke of time and having our record fltrnJght. 
I would like to take your tCRtlmony, and It )"OU are not conve~unt with the 
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details and you will say so and he will preserye this memorandum, he call 
answer as to that, and your testimony will be yours and Mr. Greene's testi
mony will be his; You may make any explanation on that score, as long as 
you have It In your hand. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It is not material, but it answers your question and 
I have it here. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, read it. 
1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Greene says: 
.. I asked the majority leader who should introduce the bill, and he sug

ge~tcd Senator Foley. I then went to the leaders of the ProgressiYe and Re
publican Parties In the house and was assured of their hearty support. The· 
bill was passed unanimously, and the charter was drawn following the prece
dent established by other foundations practically word for word." 

Chairman W ALSR. Did Mr. Rockefeller and his associates believe that the 
safeguards provided for in the amendment in the bill as submitted to the Con
gre~s of the United States were in the public interest? 

1111'. ROCKEFl!:LLEB, Jr. We all believed that the provisions were entirely satis
. factory, if it were thought best to put them in. We did not ourselves think 

t1H'Y gave a strength to the bill. 
Chairman WALSH. I call your attention, Mr. Rockefeller, to the statement 

made· by Dr. Jacob Schurman. Did you read that? It was made on Frillay, 
April 22. 1910, before the Cornell congress? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I probably did read it, Mr. Chairman; but I do not 
Imow to just what you refer. 

Chairman WALSH. I will read an extract from it referring to this bill that 
was Introduced in Congress, and which afterwards became a law by the act of 
the New York Legislature, and ask you if you conSider, as one of the incorpo
rators of the foundation, that it has. the scope suggested by Dr. Schurman, as 
follows: 

.. Under the terms of this broad charter there is scarcely anythIng which con
cerns the life and work of individuals or nations in which the Rockefeller 
}'oundation would not be authorized to partiCipate. As the safety of the State 
is the supreme condition of national c.ivilization the foundation might in time 
of war use its income or its entire principal for the defense of the Republic. 
In time of peace it might use its funds to affect economic and political reforms 
which the trustees deem essential to the vitality and efficiency of the Republic. 
The foundation might become the champion of free trade or protection, of 
trusts, or of the competing concerns out of which they grow, of socialism or 
Individualism, of the program of the Republican Party or the program of the 
Democratic Party. It might endow the clergy of· all religious denominations, 
or it might subsidize any existing or any new religious denomination. To
morrow it might be the champion of the Christian religion and a hundred years 
hence furnish an endowment for the introduction of Buddhism into the United 
States. It might build tenement houses for the poor in New York City or 
carry the results of science to enrich the exhausted soliS of the East or the 
arid tracts of the West. It might set up an art gallery in every State of the 
United States or endow universities which would rival the great State universi
ties of the West. With the consent of the legislature it might relieve any State 
of the care of its insane, pauper, and dependent classes or construct roads for 
the benefit of farmers and motorists. These may not be likely objects for the 
Ilpplication of the funds of the Rockefeller Foundation. I am not. however, 
I1ttempting to forecast its work but to understand its charter. And so far as 
I can see the proposed charter would authorize all these and a multitude of 
similar activities. If the object of the Rockefeller Foundation is to be coex
tensive with human civilization, then it may do anything and everything which 
Its trustees think likely. to effect reform or improvement in the material, 
economiC, intellectual, artistic, religious, moral, and political condition of the 
.American people or of mankind." 

Do you take that view of the broad powers and scope of the foundation? 
Mr. ROCKEFl!:LLEB, Jr. I do not, Mr. Chairman, because I think you will find 

In the charter that the Rockefeller Foundation is to proceed by philanthropic 
and eleemosynary means, a strictly legal expression which is put in such 
charters. I think those expressions are there. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, Ilre they all in section 1? Just go back to section 1, 
plellse. 

38819°--S.])oc.415,64-1--Yol8----56 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Wbich page, Mr. Chairman 1 
Chairman W AI..8H. Page 19 of the qul'l'tionnilire. and I will ask yOII the quek

tion, to get It straight in the record. and to clear up the mlndll of the coIIIUlI,.. 
slon on It, If those very words were not left out of the charter Introduced by 
Senator Foley in tbe Legislature of New York! 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I did not know whether tbey were lett out or DOL I 
supposed they were In. 

Chairman W ALBH. I will read It again to you, becall8e I am golnR to Bilk 
you a few specific questions along tbat line, It this Is wbat Is not Mid In the 
charter under wbich you are now oppratlng, and I WBnt to get JOur uOller· 
Btandlng of this also, llr. Rockefeller, and not the understanding of Mr. Greene 
or any person else, if this is what is not said, and If it Is not all that Is lIII\d: 

.. SEC. L John D. Rockefeller, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Frederick T. Gau-'S, 
Harry Pratt Judson. Simon Flexner, Starr J. Murphy, Jerome D. Greerw, 
Wickliffe Rose, and Charles O. Heydt, together with such pe1'8Ons as they DIal' 
associate with themselvl's, and their succetl8Ors, are hereby COllHtitUted a botl, 
corporate by the name of the Rockefeller Foundation, tor the purpose ot 
receiving and maintaining a fund or funds and- applying the lucome and prill' 
cipal thereof to promote the wl'll·being of mankind throughout the world. It 
shall be within the purposes of said corporation to Utle lIS means to that 1.'0(1 
relll'urch. publication. the l'"tobll8hlllent and mnlntenoof'e of c:horltoble. beneyo
lent, religious, missionary, and public Pducatlonal activities. agencies and IllHtI· 
tutions, and the aid of any such activities, ageucletl. and Institutions already 
established and any other means and agencies which frOID time to· tlllle IIhull 
seem expedient to its members or trustees." 

Does not your present charter contain tbat provision IIn,l nnne otber limit· 
ing your activitles'l 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Yes; that Is a. it reada, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman W ALBR. As it reaus. Now, then, I am going to ask you 80me 

further questions a little more specific, a8 to your hit'll" ot the powers of thl!! 
corporation. Could· this corporatiou under th"t 1II"0viliiou thllt I have nad 
to you circulate a preSidential message? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Chairman. I do not know. I ('Quill Dot allHwer that. 
I never have thought of the things that it eould do. 

Chairman WALSH. Could it circulate a parq plattorIu, a political purt)' plat· 
form? 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr; I should tblnlr. it would be utterl, unapproprlate and 
entirely contrary to anytbing that was in the mind of the foullder. or of tbe 
board of directors. 

Chairman W ALBR. But as I understand you the touOllers are to be perpetu· 
ated by the vote of this board and go on through time? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, l\lr. Chairman: but at any point In the blHtory ot 
the world when tbe foundation has doue anything that Is in the Jutl!Cmellt 
of the people eontrary to the public Interest, the charter c:ao at once be re
scinded or amended by the lpgislature, and that 1. the one power which we 
have always thought was utterly and entirely sufficient to protect iL We have 
purposely left the charter in that way, that it should be broad In it. lIC~pe .. , 
that as the years went by each generation could do the th.lng!!I that it regarded 
in the common Interest with those funds. 

Chairman WALSH. Is the provision that you bave Just mentlonPd In tbe 
charter that you are now operating under! 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. The provwon of the State ll'gislature--
Chairman WALSH. Or do you &8y. that tbat Is the general law upon the 

subject? 
Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. The provision that the State legislature-
Chairman W ALaH (interrupting). May amend at any tlme7 
Mr. RocK:lI:FELLEB, Jr. It was not necessary to put It in becau!le It Is the 

law on the subject. 
Chairman W ALSR. You take that 88 your opinion 'Of the general law upon 

the subject? 
Mr. ROCKUELLEB, Jr. I am told that that Is the law of the State In regard 

to any charter. 
Chairman WALSH. Please answer these questio~ 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. The State has the power to retJCind or to amend the 

charter and it was on that understanding that we presented the bill 10 tbls 
form. 
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Chairman 'WALSH. 'Was thnt pro,' is ion put in th~ law as alll~nded by Con
gress that It could be amended at IIny timel 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. In what law, Mr. Chnirmnn? 
Chalrmnn '" ALBH. In the Ill'ollOst'11 law thnt l}l1s~t'tl tht' Hou~t' of Rt'lll"t'st'ntn

tlves, but did not pass the Senate? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 'l'he bill to Incorporat~ the founuation1 
Chairman WALSH. Yes; did It not contain the specific provision thnt it coultl 

be amended lit any time? 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr, It did; and it was put in simply because the public 

did not s~m to und~rstand that the COngl'eSS which was asked to grant the 
chal'ter had the same power wblch the State and l~b'islature hnd to amend it 
or to rescind It at any time. 

Chairman WALSH. Diu the person who advi~d you as to the law upon the 
subject make any suggestion as to what the state of the law might be with 
rt'ference to contrllcts alr~ady entered into by the corporation unut'r this char· 
tel' bpfore an attempt was made to repeal or modify it and which had been 
wholly or partially performed by individuals or organizations? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, th~n, I will go through as rapiuIy as I cnn the 

CE'rtaln activities that I wish to ask. you wheth~r or not in your opinion you 
think could be entered into legally under the provisions which I have l'l'lId to 
you? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Chairman, may I say my opinion will be uttt'I'ly 
valu~less on that, because I have not thought of all the things that the founda
tion may do. 

Chalrmlln W ALSR. You may answer It in that way by simply saying that you 
do not know, or you have not thought of it. I am going over them rapilily. 

May it circulate a criticism of a church or religious body? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should ha\"e no opinion. 
Chairman W ALsa. Might it cirl'ulate editorials written ,,~. n~wspl\pers or 

other publications In regard to the Government Rnd its brancil~s? 
Mr. RocKEi'ELLEB, Jr. May I ask, for my guiuance in answt.>l'ing the qu('s. 

tion, do you mean could it legnll.r? 
Chairman W ALsa. Could it legally. 
1I1r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Has it the power to do ·it? 
Chairman WALSH. Has it the poWl'r to do it. Suppose a speeeh was matle 

in Congress, aud a newspaper or DllIgaziue publisilt'li 1111 editol'ial-t.he speech 
was mllu~ in Ovngress at D.ny time affecting some activity of tlte foundation
for instance, I 1I'm just take this: Suppose it was IIIl inyt'stigation into indus
trial relations; would It be within the scope of th~ powers of th~ fouudlltion 
WhPll that editorial was pablished to use the mon~y in Circulating it among 
the prople? 

Mr. ROCKEFET.LER. Jl·. I I'houlll think a lawyel' would han' to '1U"",er that, 
Nr. Chairman; I could not construe the law. 

Chairman WALSH. Might it bllY a cllllin of stores? 
1\Ir, ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should say decidedly not. 
Chairman WALSH. 1\1ight It decide to reudl'r its bl'nevol~nt serviCl'S thl'Ough 

businl'ss enterprises, partially or wholly? 
1\1r, UOCKEFSLLEB, Jl·. I think it coulu not. 
Chairman W ALSR. Might it organize a real ('stlltl' company fOl' the pm'po;<e 

of building lnodl'l houses. or som~ 8u('h IIctivity, and ('lnploy nil of its capitnl 
In that company? 

1111', ROCKEl·ELLER Jr. 1\1y Impression would be that it might, 
Chairman \VALSH. Might the fOUlltlntion. if it wished. Ctllllltll't a propaganda 

against trade-unionism? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should say no. 
Chairman W ALsa. Might it eonduct a propaganda in favor of workwPll"s 

eompensation acts? 
1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should $IIy no. 
Chairman W ALBH. Might it eontluct a propagllnda against workm~n's com

p~nsatlon'l 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. Sllm~ answ~r. 
Chllirmlln WALSH. \\light it finanre its institntions subject to opposition to 

trlldes-unions or subject to tht' rontlition that thl'Y eoultl not circulatE' literature 
upon the I'ub.f~('t of tl"ndf>s-unlons? 

Air. ROCKEFELLER, Jl·. I should say no. 
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Chairman W ALSR. Might it pay for advertising space for Ita own activities 
aud in behalf of itl! own activities, no matter what they might be! 

Mr. ROCK):FELLEB, Jr. I do not know. . 
Chairman W ALSR. Might It furnish funds to PIlY publicity agenta to give 

out publicity regarding the activities of the company, of the foundation! 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. . 
Chairman W ALBR. And suppmte now the foundatlon-I "'1Il II('e If I can 

strike a concrete case. The foundation now bas In It8 employ Mr. Mackenzie 
King, has it not? . 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman W ALSR. And Mr. Mackenzie Klng'8 letter to you upon the subJ<'Ct 

of the plan that might be used In Colorado, If made to the foundntlon, the 
funds of the foundation could be used to give that wide publicity throughout 
the Nation, could it not? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. I think whatever the directors felt was In the Intert>St 
of the work in hand would be appropriate. 

Chairman W ALSR. That could be sent out, and It could be In that wo,. 
matched against any publicity that through Individuals or portions of the press 
would be given to the other side of the work? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I don't know what you mean by" matched," Mr.· 
Chairman. 

Chairman W ALSR. I will draw this illustration If I can or will tal;e thll 
concrete case: We will suppose that Mr, Frank J. Hayes, of the enlted Mine 
Workers of America, or 1\Ir. Edward J. Doyle, made a speech In a hall !!Ome 
place, desiring great publicity and urging the proposition that the workmen
their proposition-I am not passing on It of course-that workmen l'Ould not be 
organized In a way to secure proper conditions except by national means, by 
means of a great body of men getting together with a treasury that might 
maintain them in case they wanted. to strike and call1ng upon the thought 
of the American people to back them In that plea and furnishing whatever 
argument they might have. That speech might receive publication, we will 
say, in the Denver Post or the New York Sun; and under the t'Onstltution Bnd 
powers of your foundation, If Mr. Mackelozie King gave forth his views to the 
effect that that was not the proper way, but ~at the proper wa,. was to 
have a committee, one man from each mine or three single men selectt'(1 b,. 
the management of a mining company, that being a member of the foundation 
the funds t'Ould be used to circurate broadcast the statemlmt of Mr. Mackenzie 
King as a statement against the views of Mr. Doyle or Iofr. Hayes. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. I don't see why any foundation should Dot have the 
same right to legitimate menns of publlclty as any such organization as Y01l 
have spoken o~ . 

Chairman W ALSR. SO that could be done.' Now, where would Y01l draw the 
line, then, as the dispenser of the money for philanthropic and charitable pur
poses of yourself, Mr. Rockefeller, and in your capacity a8 a personal advl!!er to 
your father's investments and in your capacity as a director of the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Co.? How could you, In human 1lnderstandlng, draw that line? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Will·you repeat the question, kindly, !oIr. Chairman? 
(Question read, as follows: .. Now, where wonld you draw the line, then, as 

the di~penser of the money for philanthropic and charitable purposes of ronr
self, l\fr. Rockefeller, and In your capacity· as a perI!Onal adviser as to your 
father's Invl'stmenta and in your capacity as a director of the Coloratto Fuel " 
Iron Co.? How could you, in human understanding, draw that line?", 

Mr. Chairman, the question is apparently based upon the a9llumptlon that It 
a man has one interest he can not be t'Onscientious In the performance of hi. 
duty in relation to .any othl'r interest. . That Is not the basis on Which the 
foundation has proceeded. If"that basis were accepted, no man ('ODld do but 
one thing. I am assuming that there are men In this country, and hundreds of 
thousands of them, who can be trusted to try to do what they think 18 right In 
various cin.'umstances; and If there can not be found men who can be so 
trusted, then there should be no funds. and there should be no responsibility 
of any kind given to men. I think we must rely upon the integrity of men to 
a weat degree In all the matters of life. 

Chairman W ALBR. I asked you If 10U felt--(}o you notice, loll'. Rockefeller, 
what might be called a dlvltled duty in the matter that I SUggested to 10u? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. I do. 
Chairman W ALSR. That is, BS a director of the Colorado Fuel" Iron Co., It 

you believed that the men ought not to organize. that It was finaDcially to your 
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disadvantnge that they should organize, thnt as a director of the Rockefellt'l" 
Foundation you were advised by Mr. Mackenzie King or by whomever made 
your invt'Stigation, that as an abstract social proposition they should be allowed 
to organize, and if the majority of the advisers of your father's investments 
should decide that they should be allowed to organize, but that certain definite 
limits should be put upon them, would you not recognize there, or do you not 
recognize there, a divided duty which might arise and which would make it 
impossible for you to act in one capacity without doing an injustice to the 
other or without contradicting your action in the other capacity? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Will you-was that question at the outset purporting 
to be a statement of my views with reference to organization, because you 
stated that I was opposed to organization? 

Chairman WALSH. No, sir--
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. (interrupting). Opposed to the organization of labor? 
Chairman 'V ALSH. No; that is a hypothetical question and contains assump-

tions that do not bind the interrogator or not bind you in the answer as proving 
anything therein. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No, sir. It is understood that the question in its prem-
ises is hypothetical? -

Chairman WALSH. Entirely. . 
!Hr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. I should rt'gard myself as unfit to serve either as a 

member of the Rockefeller Foundation or on the directorate of the ColoradO 
Fuel & Iron Co. if I was not capable of forming opinions that would be fair in 
a case like that in relation to both matters. 

Chairman W.usB: Suppose that Mr. Mackenzie King, in his letter of August 
6, had said to you that from the study he had made that in his opinion the only 
fair way to handle the situation in Colorado was to recognize the United Mine 
Workers of America and allow them to put in the check-off system, to require 
the company to collect the dues of the men; would you have acted in that way 
as a director and followed that way as a director of the Colorado Fuel & Iron 
Co.? 

~Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I would not considt'r that qut'Stion as a director. If it 
came up in his rt'port as a ·member of the Rockefeller Foundation, in which I 
have one vote with many others, I should hope as a director of that corporation' 
to use my best judgment. I could not do more, Mr. Chairman; and I fancy that 
the officers of the Western Federation of the United Mine Workers.of America 
would haye confidence enough in me to believe that I would be fair in such a 
matter. 

Chairman WALSH. Then upon t,b.e next day or the same day you met with the 
board of directors of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. you would feel free then to 
cast your vote in a way which would be diametrically opposed to the way you 
cast it in the foundation? 

~Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should feel free to do what I thought was right on 
both occasions, if the two were diametrically opposed. 

Chairman ·WALSH. And on the same day? 
)Ir. ROCKEJ-"ELLER, Jr. The date would not make any differenct', Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. The date would not make any difference? Now I read fur-

ther from President Schurman's address, and I will ask you n question or two. 
Ht' rE'fers to Mr. lIIurphy's declaration as follows: 

... That is one characteristic of all these boards lIIr. Rockefeller has created. 
There is not on one of his bonrds • "-

This is a quotation by Dr. Schurman of 1I1r. lIIurphy-
... There is not on one of his boards a single man who hilS been appointed there 
for any other reason than his qualifications to contribute something of substance 
to the work of that particular board. There is not a stick of deadwood in it, 
and there is not a piece of ornamental timber anywhere.' " 

Now, follow what Dr. Schurman says, and I say thnt because I am not going 
to read this all, and, as you probably know, Dr. Schurman hE're pays high 
tribute to the present organization and to the intent, objects, and acts of your 
futher in making the gift. 

1I1r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I thank you for so stating. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, I would not want it to apfl('ar as though I was giYing 

t'nracts, but I want to call attention to what Dr. Schurman mny have con
Sidered as a criticism and ask you your opinion on that. He follows: 

.. This is extraordinarily high praise for any board. And I doubt very much. 
whether nny of us who hnve hnd experience on different bonrds could truthfully 
repeat -the encomium which Mr. Murphy passes, and I doubt not deservedly 
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passes, on the boards established by 1\(r, Rockefeller. But this encomium, which 
I venture to say dilfel'('ntiatt>S 1\11'. ltockl'felll'r's boarlls frow nhnOl<t all othl'r 
boards In the wln'lll, Is not a proof but, If anything, a refutation of 1\Ir, 
Murphy's claim that a self-perpetuating board of tru!lteea Is the best form of 
ol'ganizatlon for the PI'oposed ·foundatlon. Why Is It that :Mr. Uockefeller has 
secured boards whose ml'wbers all have peculiar qualUlcaUons for the work. 
who all contribute something of Importonl'e to the position of the board, and 
not one of whom could be described I1S a stick of dendwood or a pl",'e of ornll
mental timber? Is it becauHe of any miraculous efficacy In a self-perpetuating 
bonrd? DirI'Ctly the reverse Is true. It ls bl'Cau~ these boards are, all tlwy 
very naturally should be, dominated by Mr. Rockefeller's Intluence. b>!Cnulle Mr. 
Rockefl'llpr nnd the assocllltl's whom he has trallll'd ha,'e Ulelll>IPh'l'II IIt'I(>('lNI 
the new members, In othl'r words, the unique vlrtut>S and excellenc1l's which 
characterize Mr. Uockefeller's boards are due ultimately to the Blllgie fact limt 
1111'. ltockefeller Is a man of transcendl'nt genius for busine><8 organization. I 
desire that the public shoulll have the benefit of that transcendent genius In all 
his philanthropic schemes so long as l\lr. ltockefeller \lves, and nen 80 long as 
his spirit and influence may be supposed to survh'e In his family and 1l8Ii0ciatl'M. 
But his amazing skill and success in organizing his philanthropic enterpril!(" Is 
no ar~ml'nt for a close corporation with a spit-perpetuating board of trllHtl'e8. 
We can only hope that when the day com_which we all fervl'ntly ueIIlre DUly 
be far olf-tbat Mr. Rockefeller Is no longer lil're to sell'Ct his bollrds, some 
other elector or electors may be found who will in BOlIIe mf'aaurable degree 
imitate the success he has so conspicuously achieved i but that fifty or a hUDllred 
years heDce, when l\lr. Rockl'feller and his .1100 are no longer living, the then 
existing board of trustees of the Rockefeller Foundation would be the ablest and 
wisest electors of their associates on tile boarlolis a proposition I can not ael'ept. 
no matter by whom it is made or with what assurance It la IIJI8ertt'fl. Mr. 
Murphy's argument in a single sentence Is that becaW<e Mr. Rockefeller hns 
proved himself almost Infallibly wise In the selection of bill associates In the 
philanthropic work of giving away his fortune for the benefit of mankind, thf'feo 
fore a group of men fifty or a hundred years hence, wbo are named by men who 
have been named by other men who hal'e bPen named by stili ollll'r men who 
have been named by Mr. Rockefeller will evince the 8I1me Infallible wLc<dom. 
What a stupendous claim to apostoliC succession and Infallibility I But It Is a 
mere fiction of the lawyer." 

Do you agree with that? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, JJ:. I do not think, Mr. Chairman, that It was ever contem

plated tbat my father or Ills associates could continue to have their Influence 
felt i but at any time in any generation, when the board run'lng the charge of 
such a foundation is not, in the judgment of the publiC, a proppr board. the legl!!
lature can introduce an amendment limiting, qualifying. and mOtllfylng the 
method of election of director!'!, and adlling at thllt time IIny reRtrlction whieh 
it may think desirable. Our tbought was that until experience bad taught along 
what lines it was wisest to put up barriers the public intereS!t would be.'1t be 
served by leaving the matter as free as possible, and leave eaeh generation to 
put up such barriers and safegullrds as It might think DecelI8Ilry at thot time. 

Chairman W ALBR. Do you have any objection DOW to the charter being 
amended, the New York charter, so tbat the go\'ernor of tbe State of New York. 
the chief justice of the court of last resort of the State of New York. the presi
dent of the New York Senate, the speaker of tbe bOUAe of representativeR. tbe 
presidents of Harvard. Yale, Columbia, Johns Hopkins, and the University of 
Chicngo shall have the 8I11lle veto power that was given to the President of the 
United States, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. the President of tile 
Senate, tbe Speaker of the House of RE'prl'sentatives, anfl thOHe same college 
preSidents in the act which passed the Hou.'Ie of Representatives and was Bub
mitted in tbe Senate? 

Mr. RocKEFELLJ:B, Jr. II you ask whether I have any objections, I say no. It 
you ask whether I think it Is wise, I say I think it would not be wise. 

Chairman W ALBR, Very good. I have been R!lkl'd to ask you this Qnestlon 
by another commissioner, and I will ask it at thiB point: Can the legislature 
invalidate work already done by any action with resl)9Ct to the cbarter of the 
original foundation? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. That Is a legal question I C!Ould not allilWer. 
Chairman W ALSR. Wby is it not. when it bas the power of revision or repeal 

of the general charter" 
Mr. RocXEl'ELLEll, Jr. I don't know. 
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Chairman WALSH. Why do you think it is unwise in New York State to han' 
the "eto power which I hnve read to you? 

lUI'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not think it is unwise in New York State nny 
mOl'e than it would be unwise in Congress. I simply think we do not know 
enough yet about the desil'abilitylfor limiting and protecting such a fund to make 
action at this time necessary or wise, when it can be done at any time, I should 
rather act on expel'iencl', rnthl'r than in fOl'ecnsting the future. 

Chairman WALSH. What study have you made of the work of the world on the 
establishment and maintenance of foundutions fOl' philanthropic aUlI educational 
purposes 1 

lIIr, ROCKEFELLER, Jr. What do you mean by .. what study "? That I have 
written--

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). No; I would ha"e askl'd you what rou hall 
written on it, if I had wanted that. I asked you what study yon had mude, 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have ne,'er made any study. It is a question I hn\'1' 
discus~ed amI thought of "ery extensively. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you know that there has been a vast experience in the 
world on the subject of perpetuating large fortunes or large sums of money fO!' 
specific purposes? 

lIh" I'tOCKEFELLER, Jr. I do; but that is not the condition bere. When sums of 
money are perpetuated for speCific purposes, which purpose may cease to exist 
as time goes on, I think such pel'petuation vel'yunwlse. 

Chairman W ALBH. Dill. yon have some attorney or some student of history 
or expert make a study of the activities of the worlU in times past with ref!'\" 
ence to tying liP large sums of money for special or general purposes after thp 
death of the owner? 

lIIr, ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I never cansed such a study to be lUade; but a stud~' 
of an informnl character was made by various of the men interested in seel;:ln;.: 
this charter. 

Chairman WALSH. Please state what studies, If any, you made of it, IIh .. 
Rockefeller. What countries did it cover? 

lIh', ROCKEFELLER, Jl" I bave made no formal stUdies. I bave simply tall,ed 
with othel' people \"ho I thought would ha"e information on that subject, 

ChairlUan WALSH. Do you recall with whom you talked? 
IIII', ROCKEFET.LER, Jr, I could not bl'gin to say, 1111'. Chairman, I buw tnlketl 

with any lUan who I tIlOW:ht might have information. 
Chairman WALSH, I believe you stated that the foundation hud decided to 

puhlish an annnal report? 
lIIr, ROCKEFELLER, Jr, I did. 
Chairman WALSH, When was that decision arri\'ed at? 
lIlr, ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think some time last winter. 
Chnirman WALSH, Wns it the subject of a resolution by the board of trustees? 
Mr, RoCKEFELLER, Jr. I can not recall whether there was formal action taken, 

It was tIle consensus of opinion at a board of trustees' meeting that it wall 
de!'<lrnble and should be done, . 

Chairman WALSH. It was at a meeting of a full board of directors or a 
qUOl'um of the board of directors? 

lIIr, ROCKEFELLER, Jr, That is my impression. 
Chah'man WALSH. I don't know whether I asked you yesterday or not, but 

if I did, you may answer just briefly, Do yon think that the charter for. such an 
ol'ganization as this should require annual publications of the· money spent and 
work done? 

lIlr, ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think yon did yesterday, and I may have said" no," 
I see no possible harm, howevel', in such requil'ed publication, and I think there 
wo\lId be a ct'rtaln advantage in having a definite requirement of that kind for 
an~' such bodies. 

CImirman WALSH. Now, I will ask you a few que"Uons in regard, again, to 
lIfr. King. Ml', King's letter which you read-by the way. do you have the 
original letter? 

~lr, RQCKEFELLEB, Jr. Yes; I have it right. here, 1Ifr. Chairman, I have thp 
original and I have II copy.· Will you haw both, or see the original and keep 
the copy? 

Chairman WALSH, It is immaterial; just as you say. 
1111', ROCKEFELLER. Jr. Do you care to have me I'('ud the parts not included in 

the letter read yesterday? . 
Chairman WALSH. I do not. unless you ha\'e SOlUe desire in that direction, 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No j not at all. 
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Chairman WALSH. Now, this letter was written, I see, from The RoxborouJ;h, 
Ottawa, on August, 6, 1914. Is that correct! 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Prior to that time hod you had a conference with Mr. 

Mackenzie King at Tarrytown, N. Y., at which were present your father, Mr. 
Jerome D. Greene, and yourself? 

Mr. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. I don't recall any conference at which all' of those 
parties were present, Mr. Chairman, at Tarrytown. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you have a conference at Tarrytown at Vo'hlch "'ere 
l>resent your father, yourself, Mr. Mackenzie King, and Mr. J. F. Welborn, the 
l>resident of the Colorado Fuel &: Iron Co. ? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. We had no conference with that group. It 1M tnle 
that Mr. King and Mr. Welborn spent a night with me, and I Invited my 
father to dinner; but we had no conference, simply an Informal chat. 

Chairman W ALBH. ,Did you discuss the propoRetl employment, during thnt 
chat, of Mr. King with any of tbe Rockefeller activities? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. We did not. 
Chairman WALSH. Had you discussed with Mr. King prior to that time 1118 

probable or liI,ely connection witb the Rocl(efeller fund 7 
Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. And this letter was written upon August 6, oOllla"l down 

the plan, a portion of which you afterwards recommeOlled to Mr. J. F. Wei horn 
as being proper to put Into effect In your Industry In Colorado? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes; only, in justice to Mr. King, I think we IIhouhl 
soy that he did not lay down a plan, because he apologizes tor tht" rather hur
ried way in which be expres,~es his Ideas. 

Chairman WALSH. Yes; but the 'plan was suggested, and you submitted the 
plan to Mr. Welborn? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I did. 
Chairman W ALBH. Yes; and that plan, In Its essence, was afterward8 adoI*'<1 

by the Colorado Fuel &: Iron? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. There were certain features of It adoptl'd I1n<1 otlwr 

features added. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, were not the principal features or basic tcatnr .... 

ullopted by the Colorado Fuel & Iron? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think that Is a talr statement of It. 
Chairman 'V ALSH. That Is a fair statement of It. 1'iow, 'that was In .\u-

gust, 19141 Is that correct? ' 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, sir. 
Chairman 'VALSH. And in August, 1914, the workers that hod bN'n fur. 

merly in your employ in the Colorado Fuel &: Iron Co. were contesting with )'011 
for recognition ot their union? 

1\lr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That was said to be the Issne of the companll'tl; ),('8, 
li!'ir. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, then, was there any compensation paid 1\Ir. King 
for I1ny work that he did prior to October 1, 19147 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No. 
Chairman WALSH. This wa'! done at whose requI'Rt? 
1\lr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As stated In my letter to Mr. 'Yelborn, at my rl'lJuest. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you produced, or did I osk you to prodlw_I 

probably did not, because I gother the Information trom the be~n!llng ot tblll 
letter,and do not recall whether I had It In the questionnaire before or not. 
This letter begins by saying: 

"As stated in my wire to you, I did not, receive rour letter of August 1 until 
the late mail on Thursday, the 4th." 

Hove you produced the lettlT of August 1 which caIied tor or brought forth 
this answer of August 6 ot Mr. King? 

1\[r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. YOll have not ftsketl for It, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman W AI,SH. Will YOll kindly produce that? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I will. , 
Chairman WALSH. Your letter of August I, to lIr. King, to which the letter 

ot August 6, which you have submitted. Is reply. You will produce that? 
Mr. HOCKEFELLER, Jr. I will, Mr. ChalrmaIL 
Chairman WALSH. Under the oet of Incorporation ot the Rockefeller fllllfl, 

can the number of members be reduced? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 1\ly Impression Is that It ean not, below the nnmber 

of incorporators. 
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Chairman W ALSR. May I ask, MI'. RockefelJer, from where you ~t the Idea 
that the number of Incorporators can not be reduced? Is It under the general 
law of New YOl'k, or has the advice bt'en giwn you that such is the law? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I had assumed that the number of incorporators neyer 
could be changed, Mr. Chairman i the incorporators are those who haye asked 
for incorporation. 

Chairman WALSR. And as a matter of general law or statutory law of the 
State of New York, they can not be reduced. That is your idea of it? 

)[1'. ROCKEFEI.LER, Jr. I don't st'e how they could be. 
";hairman WALSH. Now, first you have this foundation-you haye these gen

eral philanthropic and educational activities-the foundation, the General Edu
cation Board, lind the Rockefeller Institute fOI' Medical Research, I believe? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, on the foundation board, the following gentlemen 

appellr as directors, I believe, on each of th('se boards and upon the personal 
stalT of Mr. RockefelJer, except 1\[1'. Gat('s: John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Starr J. 
!lIurphy, Jerome D. Greene, and Mr. Heydt? 

1\[1'. ROCKEFELl.ER, Jr, Mr. Heydt Is not--
Chairman WALSH (interrupting). He is your secretllry? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. He Is not a member of the RockefelJer Institute bOll I'd, 

liS I recall It. 
Chairman WALSH. But he is of the General Education Board? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. He is of the General Education Board, and the Rocke

fe\ler Institute--no i pardon me, he is not a member of the General Education 
Board. He Is a member solely of the Rockefeller Institute board-no; I mean 
the foundation board-solely of the foundation board, Mr. Heydt. 

Chnirman WALSR. Now, the funds of the Rockefeller Foundation are paid 
(lut on the orders of a finllnee committt'e, I believe? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. They are paid out, Mr. Chairman, as stated quite fully 
in answer to the questionnaire, on the general vote of the board of directors 
or of the executive connnittt'e. 

Chairman WALSH. Who are on the- executive committee? 
11[1'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think that is also stnted there. 
Chairman WALSH. 1\[1'. Rockefeller, could you recall it and state it? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The members of the executive cOlllmittee, if my mem

ory serves me, are 1\[1'. 1\[urfhY, IIII'. Gl'eene, Dr. Simon Flexner, IIII'. Heydt, 
and myself. Thnt is subjec to correction. I think that is correct; but we 
hnve given that information there, and, if I am not correct, it will be corrected 
by the dntn there. 

Chnh'man WALSH. Has nny estimate beE'n mnde of whnt tbe taxes would 
hnye been upon the property contnined in the Rockefeller fund? 

1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No, 1\[1'. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Has any estimate been made by any member of your 

fatht'r's personnl staff as to the relation that the amount of taxes exempted 
by the foundation would bear to the income of the foundation minus the cost 
of operation? 

1\[1'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No. 
Chnlrman WALSR. Now, then, with reference to tlle time of the incorporn

tion of the foundation, did tbe securitlt's go into It? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Tht're wns a gift made, I think, ns I stnted in answer 

to the questlonnnlre, of a few mlllions of dollars shortly after the time of in
corporntion. Later thnt same year my recollection is that tbere wns a further 
gift of something Dl'ound $30,000,000; and the finnl gift, making the total of 
$100,000,000 wns made, my recollection Is, some time in 1014. Just when, I 
do not recall. 

Chnirmnn W ALSR. The following condition, I see, Is contnin\'(} In tbe deed 
of gift from your father: 

.. It is a condition of tbls gift that from the income of the foundation the 
sum of $2,000,000 annunll~, or as -much tbereof ns I shnll designate, shnll be 
applied during my lifetime to such specific objects within the corporate pur
I'OS!'S of the foundntion as I mny from time to time direct. If, nt the close 
of any fiscal yellr, there shall remain any balanee of the $2,000,000 which 
I hnw not thus deslgnatE't1 durin!! thnt fiscnl yenr, such bnlnnee shall be trnns
ferred to the general unrestricted Income of the foundation, to be used as 
the foundation shnll see fit. Suhject to the forelWing provision, tbe prinCipal, 
as .well as the Income of this gift, mny be used in -your discretion for any 
of the corporate purposes of the foundation." 
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Now, what wa;; the total income of the foundation last year? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I thillk that appl'lll's In this statement. 
Chairman W ALSR. Please refer to it. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No; that d()(>s not, Mr. Chairmal1, b<>caullE' tilt' 8tllt..

mentwas made before the end of the year. I may have It here. The total 
income from January 2, 1914. to January I, 1915, was $5,152.7GUiO. 

Chairman W ALSR. Does the Rockefeller fund keep a statt'D1t'nt of tlH' "" •. 
bursements of the $2,000.000 retained for the personal benefactions of )'our 
father? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman W.\LRH. And that will appear, I take It, In the annual report? 
Mr. ROCKEFET.J.ER, Jr. It will, In full. I might explain, Mr. Chairman, that 

the development of the foundation was simply a development Into a more per· 
manent form of the philanthropic work wllich my father lIad lx>en carryIng 
on personally before. 

Chairman WALSH. Will you please make a chart for us, or have one lUal\p 
in your office, Mr. Rockefeller, showing all of these activities anI! the numeH 
of the persons wllo are on them. To make it vt'ry c\('ar to you, I nHkl'<1 you 
yesterday several questions along the proposition of 'what mIght be cullell 
"Interlocking directorat('s." and I would like )'ou to just statt' the fucts, If 
you will, In a simple little chart. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLF..B, Jr. I think that Information Is here, and I will be glad to 
give it to you again. 

CIlalrman 'VALSH. I wish, of course, you woultl include In that til!> ('om· 
mlttees-the executive committees and the finance committees-tlllowing whO) 
the Individuals are. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The members ot the buard and tile t'xecuth'e com· 
mlttee? 

. Chairman W ALSR. And all of the standing committees ot the organization. 
lIuch as the E!xecutlve committee or llnanee committee and such othl'r8 8S )'ou 
may have. 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Of the foundation, the General Educational Board, anll 
the institute? 

. Chairman WALSH. Yes, sir. Is the Burl'8u ot Social Hygiene part of thiB alltl 
does it have standing committees? . 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. It is not a part of this and has no standing commlttP('. 
Chairman W ALSR. Is the sanitary commission--
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The International Health Commis.'!lon Is, as I stat!>'l 

yesterday, an organization which has been created by the Rock.efeller Fouuou· 
tion to enter into the field of sanitation. 

Chairman 'V ALSR. Will you please submit any standing committees that there 
are on that, along with this little chart? How many m('('tingll a year must the 
corporation hold, referring to the Rockefeller FoundaUoa7 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think the stated number of meetings Is thr~aybe 
four; but my recollection is three. 

Chairman W ALSR. How are the absent members notified, or are th<'Y notified 
of the action taken 7 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I think not, t'xcept all they get the annual report-a~ 
they will get it. 

Chairman W AT.SH. Are the minutes of the meetingtl printed? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The minutes of tllf. meetings are typewritten and /lent 

to the-I am not sure whether they are lient to the m('mbl>rll or sllllply laid on 
the table at the current meetings. I have forgotten which. 

Chairman W ALBR. Between meetings I suppo.·~ thut the control of the cor· 
poration is in the hands of the executive committee? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Along linl'S laid down by the board. 
Chairman W AT.SR. And that committee consists of yourself, Mr. Murphy, Mr. 

Greene, Mr. Heydt, and Dr. Flexner? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, sir. 
Chairman W ALSR •. And the), are all, as you have stated __ It this stat~ 

ment is correct-all connected with your tathel"" investments, with tht' com· 
ponies in which those Investments are had, or upon your pel'l!Onal stair or your 
father's personal staff. with the exception of Dr. Flexner, who iB the salaried 
head of the Rockefeller Institute? 

Mr. ROCKEFELl.EB, Jr. I think that is 8ubstantilllll correct. 
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Chairman WAt.SH. I am going to ask your opiniou upon lOome things here. 
Do you think tbrf't' lIlE!('tings a year frequent enough for thp trustPE's of so 
powerful a corporation? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. I do. 
Chail'man W ALBR. How many meetings a year does the executi\'e committee 

bold? 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Just as many as may be nPE'ded. Thpre is no stnte(l 

number. 
Chairman 'VALSR. Can you state how many the executive committee beld 

last year? 
lIIr. HOCKEI'ELLER, Jr. I think thnt shows here. 1111'. Chairman, with the at

ten.lance at each. The numher does not remain in illY mind, 
Chairman W ALBR. And the record Is kept of the proceetling" of the meetings 

of the executive committp.e? 
Mr, ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Definite minutes of all the actions taken. 
Chairman WALSH. In what way are trustees who are not members of the 

executive committee notitletl of its action taken betwE!('n boaL'd mE!('tings? 
1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. My recolJection is that the minut<"s of the meetings of 

the executive committee are read at the next meeting of the board, if not sub
mitted to the dit'ectors for their perusal. 

Chairman W ALSR. Is there any formnl machinery fOL' nutifyitlg the tl'Ustees 
of action taken by the executh'e board between mE!('tings? 

1\h·. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. There is not. 
Chairman W ALSR. How are the executive committee members notified of a~ 

tlon taken in their absence? 
, Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. They are not notified. 

Chairman WALSH. What is a quornm of the executive comruitte<>? 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Three, I think. That is statetl in the un::;wers. I think 

three, of course. 
Chairman W ALSR. Should the charte-r re-quire the minutes of the board and 

of the executive and finance committees to be printed? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 'We have not thought it ne<.'t's.."IIry or we woulll 1m\'!' in

serted that requirement in the chUL·ter. 
Chairman W ALBB. Would you welcome an amendment to the charter of the 

foundation which would provide for the- printing of the minutes? 
Mr. ROCKE}'ELLF.R, Jr. I would not think it necessary. 
Chairman "T ALBR. Then I take it you would not welcome it? 
Mr. ROCKEl'ELLER, Jr. I should not be bostile to it, but I should not l't'COIn

mend it. I should simply think it was unnecessary. 
Clmirman ""AI.SH. I'lease state as briefly as you cnn the provision or pro-

visions that the foundation has made for making public its work. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not know of any provisions that it has made-. 
Chuirman 'YALSH. Thel'e is no pro\'h;ion for sucll puhUcity ill the chm'tel'? 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. Well. if there is--
Chairman W ALBH. In the charter granted frOID the State. 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. Kot that I know of. 
Chairman WALSH. There Is no provision for publicity in the constitution of 

the bolly Itself, the Rockt'feller FOllu<iation1 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Not that I know of. 
Chairman WALSH. And there is no provision for publicity in the by-laws of 

the corporation? . 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Was the decision to publisli annual reports made at n 

mE!('ting of the board of trustees. or by the t'.xecutil'e cODlDlitteel 
1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As I stated In answer to a previous question. by the 

board of trustees. 
Chairman WALSB. What mailing list does it plan t~ lise in dish'ibuting this 

report? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I tllink it bas made no plans as yet. 
Chairman W ALSR. Who will prepare this publicity matter for distrihution? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The secretary of the foundlltion will prel18rt' th€' re-

port. No plans have heen made with l'€,ference to its circulation. 
Chairman W ALSR. Was there some one pt'esent in charge of the- prepal'lltion 

of this printed document. the questionnaire, or was the actual work of ",·iting 
done by some particulnr pprson? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. It was donE' by the several of \IS in the office who are 
familiar with those mattei'S, each contributing as he might ha\'e time. 
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Chalrmnn WALSH. Dill ~Ir. lNe haye anything to 110 with that, ~Ir. Ivy L. 
Lee? 

Mr; ROCKEFELLER, Jl·. I think It Is highly probable that be 11Id, alone of our 
associates. 

Chairman WALSH. Is It within your knowlel1j.,'e whether he 11111 or not' 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. He did? 
Mr. ROCJ{EFELLEB, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman W AL8H. Did he "Tlte a number of the matters thnt went to the 

newspapers with regard to the Rockefeller Founl1atlon; did Mr. Ivy L. lA>e 
prepare that publicity matter? 

Mr. R.>CKEFELLEB, Jr. I do not know wbether he prepared It. TIe hal c0-
operated with us in any way that we have desired to have him. A.8 I stu ted 
yesterday, In seeking his advice last IIPrlng, It WUI quite al much In the Intl'r
est of the various matters whlcb we were Interested In a_ 

Chairman WALSH. How Is that? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As I stated, In seeking Mr. I..ee'l ath'lre la"t "pring, It 

was quite as much that matters with respect to our own alfalrs and the phi
lanthropies and other work whlcb we bad In hand might be given proJll'r 1.uh-
licity as that the situation In Colorado might receive attention. • 

Chail'man WALSH. Did I unl1erstand that Mr. Lee rccelvl'll pnrt of hili com-
pensation from the Rockefeller Foundation 'I . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. He does not. 
Chairman WALSH. He receives none of It from the Rockefeller Foun(lution' 
Mr. Roc'J{EFELLER, Jr. He does not; he receives none of It. 
Chairman WALSH. You have alreal1y stated that the pay for his work In dis

tributing the bulletins containing the facts with regard to the Coloral1o situation 
wns paid by your father? 

1\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes; and I have the entry here If you care for It. 
Chairman WALSH. What entry Is that? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. You asked me to prolluce the entry In DIy father'" 

books In connection with the payment of that amount lo lIr. Lee. 
Chairman WALSH. I would be very glad to have It now. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It reads-this Is a copy by the bookkeeper: 
.. November 25, 1913, check No. A64938, to the order of Ivy L. IRe, In .. tru .. -

tions J. D. R., jr., November 24, at the rate of $1,000 per month from June 1 
to December 1, 1914, $6,000. Charged to office eXJll'nse account." 

And the check· Itself, which I have here, as Is customary ,,·\th the chl'('ks 
of our office, has certain references to voucher!!, etc., In the printed I,lace for 
the date, November 24, 1914. J. D. R., jr., and makl'S rcferl'nce to DIY Il'ttl'r 
Instructing-my letter to Mr. Lee Inclo!!lng the check, which Is here, lind I 
shall be glad to read It. . 

Chairman W ALBH. It you please, you ma1 do 80. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. (reading): 
.. Mr. LEE: Inclosed pleaRe find check for $6,000, being the compem'lntion 

ngreed on at the rate of $1,000 a month for the services you hllve rl'DfIt'rp<1 to 
our Interests from the beginning of our relntlom"hlp-the 1st of June to the 1Mt 
of Decembl'r. It is understood that compensation at the 8ame rate Is to be 
continued for the month of December • 

.. Greatly oppreclating the 'faluable osslstance you have rl'mlered to us, 
I am, 

"Yl'ry truly, 
"JoH~ D. RocKEFELLER, Jr." 

Chairman W ALBH. Pleose hand that to the sergeant ot orms. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. May I osk that It be returned? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes; I ",ill see that It I!! rE-turned at onCf'. Wns thl'l'e 

any renson why Mr. Ivy L. Lee was not paid $1,000 a month 88 he went ahead 
with the work? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. The question ot compensation was not d1BcussE'<l when 
I made the arrangeml'nt with Mr. Lee. 

Chairman WALSH. I think the sergeant at arms did not gl't the book entry. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. This Is the book entry [Indlcatln!!,). . 
Chnlrman WALSH. This general expense book of rour father, are you famlllnr 

with It? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No; t'xcept that- I know that any office expen_. J<lJf'h 

as Balarll'!'l, InclllE-ntnl "tationl'ry, and other thing!! of that sort-traveling I'X
~nscs-are charged to It. -
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Chah'man W.ALSH. Is Mr. Lee receiving any compensation for the publicity 
matter he is' writing for the Rockefeller Foundation? . 

JIll'. ROCKEFEJ.LER, Jr. He is not. 
Chah'man WALSH. He Is just contributing that on account of his employment 

upon your father's private staff? 
JIll'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. lIlr. Lee, as one of the members of my father's staff, 

and just as the rest of us do, contributes any services that may be in the 
Interest of any of the general matters we have in hand. 

Chairman WALSH. Financially? 
JIll'. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. On any subject. 
Chairman WALSH. In the business management of corporations? 
JIlr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Or In the philanthropic activities? 
JIll'. ROcKEl·Er.LER, Jr. In all my father's interests. 
Chairman WALSH. Did the normal school deportment of the National Edu

cational ASSOCiation at its St. Paul meeting in July, 1914, pass the following 
re!<olutions: 

.. We view with alarm the activity of Carnegie and Rockefeller Foundations, 
agencies not In any way responsible to the people, in their efforts to control 
the pollcies of our State educational Institutions, to fashion after their con
ception, and to standardize our courses of study, to surround the institutions 
with conditions which menace true academic freedom and defeat the primary 
purpose of democracy as heretofore preserved inviolate in our common schools 
and normal schools and universities." 

lIlI·. ROCKEFEJ.LER, Jr. I was not invited to attend that meeting, and I could 
. not soy whether such resolution was passed or not. 

Chairman W ALSR. You were not invited to attend the meeting of the Inter
national Educational Association?-

JIlr. HOCKEFEJ.LER, Jr. No. 
Chairman 'YALSH. Was the resolution called to your attention after it was 

passed? 
Mr. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. I think I saw it in the papers. 
Chairman 'Y ALSH. Kindly make any comment you might wish to make on 

that. 
Jlfr. ROCK,EFELLER, J1·. I have not any comment to make, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman 'Y ALSH. And a State superintendent of education in the South 

wrote to the commission to the effect educational freedom in the South was 
being threatened by private donors-the colleges and public universities-the 
private colleges and public universities. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. What letters might be addressed to .this commission I 
am not in a way to know, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman WALSH. Has there any such letter been addressed to your insti
tution, to the Hockefeller Foundation? 

lIfr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Not that I have heard of. 
Chairman WALSH. Do the southern colleges to which this General E,lucation 

Board gives money for the purposes of secondary education consult the board 
informally ill regard to the persons to be appointed? 

IIII'. ROCI{EFELLER, Jr. That I do not know. They certainly do not consult 
the board. It is a matter in the hands of the officers of the boal'd; and I under
stand that the secretary of the board is to appear before you and he can give 
you the information and I can not. 

Chairman WALSH. You have no recollection upon that subject? 
Jllr. ROCI{EFELLEB, Jr. lIfy recollection is not clear on it. 
Chairman 'Y ALSH. Commissioner Garretson has a few questions he wishes 

to ask you, Mr: Rockefeller. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Mr. 'Rockefeller, in speaking of the question of 

discipline or r!'moval pf trustees, you refer to the fact that a veto power as to' 
the el{>ction of trustees would be sufficient, in your opinion? 

:\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes. . 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Is not the veto power purely preventiye and no~ 

corrective? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, JI·. l\fr. Garretson, it had never occurred to us that men 

could get on this board who would need correction. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Are there not rather striking {>xamples of the 

innhiiity of any pow!'\' to choose a number of men among whom there might 
not be, to use the lIIethouist term, bncl;sliuers? 
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Ilr. RocKEFELI.'EB,- Jr. If such a backslitl{'1' WE're to dI!'\'l'lop In a~:r ot th_ 
boards. In the first place he ~'ould tl4!' entl~11 10 the Dllnorll:r •• ud In the 
Sl'Cond place. at the end of his tl'rm of orneI'. wWcb d_ Dot exct>ed thrl!'e :rt'ars, 
he could easily be repillced. if be t'Ould Dot ~ put out at an t'arllE'r dole. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Alight It nut be ~r'y. with the f01'lDll1 .... 
pmliatlon, to place the foundation 00 re<.'tIr.1 as PlIlIl!lng JUlIlCtlIent'l 

Mr. ROCKUULEB, Jr. It might, but we did not coDl.lder thllt ~Iblllty. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. With a sort of perpetulttln, power 6a 119 here de

serlbed-by the way. hO\'e you followed up aoy or the alUlly_ of the lI'ar 
situation In Europe. particularly by notl!'d unlvel'llity ml'n of tbollle t'Ountrll'lll'l 

1\Ir. ROCKEJ'ELLJ:B, Jr, I have not read them with any ('fire at all. 
Commissioner GARRE.TSON, Where it Is assertl'tl. wron~l:r or rightly. that 

there has been a continuous campaign. for In!<tltoce In (;E'rtJlan:r frOiD l!H~. 
accentuated since 1870. of domination by the milltar18t Idea of all cbonnet. of 
the State, church, educational. social, and otberwille with the apoth_is of (III' 
divine mission of GeMl1any to regenerate the world. considered .. connected 
with the present condition tilere? 

Mr. ROCKJa·ELLEa. Jr. I have heard that theory admnced. Mr. Garn>t.'101I. 
Commissioner GABIlEl'80N. Might It be po88lble that • fouullntlon of the 

character of some thot ex.lst Uwt with a chonge of the persollnel, and 1 8m 
applying this absolutely to a ('Olulitioo which ma), nrlse aflt'r the Pl't'!Iellt JrefI
eration is gone-that ,,-ith a personnel devoting the potE'ntial POWPl" to • domI
nation of the educational, as outlined in the l'e!'IOlutioo JlftIlSt'd by the educa
tional association. to the spiritual as npplied to the endowment of chur(')l~ or 
of theological universltie~to the social .s applied b:r orulnary. well-recognlJa><1 
methods of molding public opinion-could a foundation of thnt cllaracl{'l', self
perpetunting in its nature, exercise an Inftue~ tbat woulll he deatHY to 
liberalism? I go no further than liberalism? 

1\1r. ROCKEFELLER. Jr. It is remotely possible. Mr. Garretson, but m:r answer 
would be that with the power of the legislature to amend and restrld In aDY 
way, that such power at any time ought to be lIufficient to safeguard agaln'!t 
that possibility. ' 

Commissioner GAlUtJ:TSON. But. it that campaign were 80 thoroulthi1 con
ducted, under the rose, that before thinking men wakened to Its Inlluence It 
had been able to exercise and create a degree of domlnatlon. wbot then 1 

Mr. ROCKEFEl.LEB, Jr. I think that would be hartlly po8I!ible; that the Am('rl· 
can people would know the trend of sucb an ntt('mpt before It had J:Ottl'n an1 
such hold. And may I 8IIy. lIr. Garretson, right here, that I think It mo. ... 
be obvious to you all thut one reason wh1 the founders ot the Uockefeiler 
Foundations made such strenuous. persistent. and patient elTorta to get a 
Federal charter, was that this larlre wort, running through the agt'8, DlI~ht 
be most conspicuousl1 located, might be at a point where tbe e.rea of the 
people of the whole country would center upon It. and wbere the rPpresentll
ti\'es of the )leOple, as a whole, would be t'ODstantl, working and wbere thl'}' 
could see what it was doing, and direct, a. they might see !it, or limit illl 
activities. • 

Commissioner GABBET80N. Going, for a moment. to tbe plaD that has bt'f'll 
fn effect tentatively for relations betwt'eD employer and employee In the mining 
region of Colorado, wbot safl'~ard Is tbt'rt', Mr. Rockt>feller. In thnt plan for 
the independent mao woo Is ChoeeD b1 his associates on tbat committee a8 their 
representative? 

1\Ir. RocKEPELUB, Jr. Safeguard In what rl'Spect1 
Commissioner GABRET80l'f. His service with the corporation a8 agaln!!t thl' 

resentment of' any petty officer? 
1\Ir. ROCKEJ'ELLEB, Jr. I should think the large number of men who ".f' .... 

back of blm would be a pretty strong 8I\feguard. _ 
Commissioner GABBE1'80N. Are you aware of the fact, llr. Rockefeller-I wl\l 

draw from my own experlence--that tbto rnllwn,- orJ:8nlzatlol18 thllt are 
recognized as having as great a voice In dealing with tM-lr own alrlll", "'lIb 
their employers as almost any laoor organization-that they for 20 yearM ha\'1' 
found it necessary to bove Inserted In all their agreement!!, a8 outgrowth of 
large experience witb men behind those t'Ommitteemen, that 110 committeeman 
should be discriminated against In his l!f'I'Viee on account of CODtendln~ ogal",,! 
the views of the company--tlgalnst the companies' vlt'1l'JlOlnt-fmd that 1.000 
men would be a small ('Stimate of the numb{'l' of men who have bt'en pretectl'd 
under this clause agoin!!t that very thing' 
• Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. What is the question7 
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Commissioner GABRETSON. How could men be protected against this pian, this 
plnn tilat is suggested or tlmt is put in effect? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. As I understand it, Mr. Garretson, this plan is a pian 
which is doubtless going to develop as occasion may requh-e. I fancy the 
officers of the company and the men who have cooperated in its execution to tbis 
point will pm'poRe to de,"elop any atltlitionnl features whicb their common 
counsel and experience might indicate to be desirable, and I should not regard 
it as n finished and final plan, but subject to such strengthening in wenk 
points as you have suggested or as others may suggest. 

CommiSSioner GARRETSON. You realize, of course, the absolute necessity of 
such safegual'ds as long as officers remnin human? 

lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Your experience I should take as final on that, )\[r. 
Garretson. 

COlllmissioner GARRETSON. It has not been final yet; we still have occasions 
for it. . 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It would have grent weight with me. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. You spoke of the necessity for a corporation per

forming <'ertain services uuder pioneering conditions. When a corporation takes 
upon itself, either pioneering or otherwise, to furnish all the elements of com· 
munity life, and that naturally comprises schools, churches, publications in 
many cases, school boards, city governments-all of those agencies when they 
rome fl'om the compnny and are administered by the company-is there not 
thereby created nn element of feudalism? 

1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think it Is a highly undesirable situation to have 
exist, 

Commissioner GARRETSON, Well, is it not true that passing to the 'final stage, 
nnd that is with an open mind, because that can only be properly applied to that 
one condition-that of taxation--the company owning the property for taxation, 
and that is applied only on the -fann lands, aU of the funds necessary for the 
community to provide for itself should be properly available as in any othel' 
community? 

1\[1'. ROCKEFELLER, Jl'. I should hope thllt ju;;t as quickly as the community 
could take care of those interests It should do so. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Has there been any tendency in that 'direction in 
what are known as closed camps? 

1\[r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Thnt I do not know. 
Commissioner G.UlRETSON. Do you know as to the truth of whether or not the 

company activities have, first UIImed the tax commissioners through political 
action, next lowered the tax rate until funds were not available, and then 
proceeded on the surface to furnish those facilities 3S philanthropic necessities 
after throttling the right of the people to them from the State source? 

1IIr, ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I do not know. 
CommiSSioner GARRETSON. It would be· an undesirable rondition, fl'om my 

standpoint, if it were shown that that did exist, and that that was the reason 
why the company had to exercise thORe patriarehial rights. 

1\[1'. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Utterly undesirable. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. You gaye expression In your original statement 

that you believed In the right of orgnnizatlon of labor on precisely the same 
lines or to exactly the same extent-I am only making a free quotation-that 
you believed in it for' capital. I am not misquoting you there, I think? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. You are correct. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Then ~'ou followed that with a statement, in an

otber part of the te!';timony, as to the responsibility of stockholders and direc
tors, In which you took a view tbat the executiye must of neceRRity conduct 
the business. I am using the executive in the sense of the full executive 
staft', pl'eRUInably the president and tbose below him, but the president being 
held responsible for that executive staff. Now, if the executive of a busine;;s 
corpol'ation has plenary power and is beld responsible for the conduct of that 
busineRS, are you prepared to accept exactly the SRme idea as applied to the 
conduct of the labor union; that is, the organization of the men? In other 
words, I want to make an example, to illustrate so that you will know what I 
mean before you reply. You, as the president of a great corporation, decide 
nil questions that arise on the labor question-we will tnke that alone-with
out I'!'ferring to your board of directors, under the plenary powers that you 
haye described as being necessary. I. as the executive of labor union, Come 
to you to deal for your employees. Would you consider that any labor union 
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should place In an executive officer's hands, the executive of thnt union, power 
to put those men on strike without the conSl'nt of the men? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That Is a question lending Into your field. Mr. Garret-
son, that I do not feel I could answer. 

Commissioner GABBETSON. WOUldn't It be a damnable power' 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think It would be. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. To apply to us? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. It might be. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. For Instance, the brotherhOOlI of wh\eh I am a 

part, if its members all went on a strike, associated with those who follow the 
same pursuit-the trainmen and engine service-for one day, tied the continent 
up, we could paralyze commerce; and If It extended beyond three days, make 
a large part of the population hungry, If, as It Is claimed, the cIty lives from 
hand to mouth. Should the law permit power to be In the bands of tour 
men to do that? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I should think It was very unsafe. 
Commissioner GABlIETSON. Is It more unRate that the men we deal with, 

representing exactly the same relatIon to the publlc--that Is, the preRldf'nt of 
the railway-should have the power to precIpitate war without returnIng to 
their constituency to know whether or not It was proper? 

Mr. ROCKEFELt;ER, Jr. I bave said, )lr. Garretson, that I should thInk, as a 
director-that the director of any corporation must take the final retqlOnsl
bility for the acts of the officers whom they elect, and It Is their retqlOnslblllty 
to get the best officers. Now, it would come back on to them, and It any such 
situation did arise It would be entirely approprlate that It should come back 
to the directors for consideration. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Do you consider that It could be appropriate 
tbat the power should be placed on the other side on the same way' 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think the situation ought to be paralleled abMOlutely • 
. Commissioner GARRETSON. Now, In that connectlou-It I thundf'r out my 

subject, will you kindly understand I am not thundering at the mnn? 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I quite understand It, sir. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. You heard~r were you prelOent ,,·hen Mr. Bran

deis gave bis testimony? 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. No. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Did you read the excerpts of It with regard to the 

responsibility of stockholders and directors? 
Mr. RocKEFELLBIt, Jr. Not carefully. I just glanced at It. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. Have you bad any-this Is a question that Is 

purely personal, and you are at liberty, perfect liberty, it you do not want to 
answer it, I will have no fault to find--
. Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I want to answer It If I can. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Have you seen any reason In the past_ntl I am 
going to make it wide enough, six months-to change your views In any degree 
in regard to the responsibility of either stockholders or directors for the ron
duct of a corporation or of any other Institution of which he Is a part? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. You mean as regartls the vie,,·s whlcb I have ex
pressed in my written statement, or those prevlonsly stated? 

Commissioner GABBETSON. I_put it back six months so that It would cover 
a very considerable period, probably cover all your public expressions on the 
subject to any tribunal or through any channel. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. I should hope, MI'. Garretson, that I would never 
reach the point where I would not be constantly' progressing to 80methlng 
bigher, better--both with reference to my own acts and with reference to the 
general situation in the company. My hope is that I am progressing. It Is 
my desire to. 

CommiSSioner GARRETSON. You are like the church says, you are" growing 
in grace." . . . 

Mr. RoCKEFELI.EB, Jr. I hope so, too. I bope tbe growth is In that direction. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. What is the function of a publicity agent, Mr. 

Rockefeller? . 
Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. I do not know. I never was one. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. What is his value based on 7 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr_ I haven't any knowledge. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. Bear in mind this is pdrely a pract1cal qUl'!!tlon. 

I bave been wondering If the publicity agent's value was based lIPOn, finrt, his 
ability to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth--
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Mr. ROCKEFELT.ER, Jr. Well, If 1-
Commissioner GARRETSON (Interrupting). Or upon his ability to put In enough 

of truth In a statement to make It appear plausible, or, to put across, to use 
the train phrase, the views that his employer desires put across? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Mr. Garl'etson, If I had Information' that an employee, 
a publIcity agent, did not haye that first qualification, the ability to tell the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, and was willing ever to tell 
anything else In refel'ence to matters that I had anytlllng to do with, I would 
not want him related to me In any way for a·mlnute. That would be the prime 
qualification, In my judgment. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Would you expect to find him in the regular 
trade? • 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I dare not answer that question. 
Chairman WALSH. We must haye perfect order. I know it is rather difficult 

under such a provocation. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. If the witness will agree with me we will not 

break the rule, I mean agree that we won't break It, not on the subject matter. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think I can agree in both. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Do you believe, Mr. Rockefeller, that a director 

has any moral right to set up the plea that he is too busy to perform his duties 
for which he is elected as a director? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. In your statement you recited three conditions 

that went with the exercise of a certain-well, whether rights or privileges is 
always debatable-but that an enterprise should render the remunerative rate 
and fair conditions for Its labor i that Is, should pay that to those who serve 
It i that It should render service to the public, presumably satisfactory service, 
Jlroper service i second, the return on capital. Which of those three would you 
give precedence as the obligation resting upon a business enterprise? 

1\11'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. If I was the only one to be consulted I would give 
preference to the proper living conditions of the employees. That would be 
my own feeling. If I were representing the management of a company, the 
directors of a company. and had to secure capital for the company, however 
much as an Individual I might want to make that the first consideration, my 
ability as a director to get capital In order to give employment to labor in that 
industry would depend upon my ablllty, my being able to show that a reason
able return upon that capital could be expected. If I could not show such a 
reasonable prospect I could not hope to secure the capital which would be 
necessary In order to develop the business. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. And has a business a moral right to exist, an 
enterprise, unless It can support Its employees in human style? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Just because I belieYe with you there I stated that 
if. It could not do that and make a return to capital the alternative would be 
to go out of business. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. That is the only legitimate thing to do. Does not 
business Itself In dealing with business fully recognize that idea? To illus
trate, you as a coal merchant won't sell coal to n railway company or n busi
ness enterprise whose balances are aU written In red for any less money than 
yon will one paying 85 per cent, will you? 

I1Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No, . 
Commissioner GARRETSON. You referred, when you first came on the stand. 

when you were asked regarding labor troubles, the necessity of strikes taking 
plnce-you referred to the Lackawanna Railroad. Did you refer to the trouble 
between that road and Its train and engine men In 1910? 

IIII'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. That was what I had In mind. I did not know the 
eXllct date. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Are you aware of the faet that that never came 
to a strike; that 15 minutes before the strike was set a settlement was reached. 
and consequently the men did not quit? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I probably was at tIle time. But it had slipped my 
mind. I knew there were troubles brewing, at least. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. That Is all. 
Chairman WALSH. 1\Ir. Ballard would like to ask you some questions. 
Commissioner BALLARD. Mr. Rockefeller, do yon believe the person In hiring 

help, domestic help or otherwise, In the private family. has a right to inquire 
about the character, and so forth, of the help that may apply for work? 

38819°-S. Doc. 415, 64-1-vol8--57 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think it Is essential that they should 10 Inquire. 
CommillBioner BALLAllD. Do you believe that a perMoD 10 tbe prof_loD of 

law, for instance, has the sawe right to Inquire about the past record and 
opinions of those who apply to him for poslUons? 

Mr. RocKU'ELLEB, Jr. I should think 80. 
Commissioner BALLARD. Don't lOU think that 8IUDe privilege ahould be 

accorded to those In industries? 
Mr. RocKEn:LLER, Jr. I do not see wb7 they sbould be dllrereDtlated against. 
Commissioner .RU.LAIID. We lUlve heard a gn-llt deal of the creat bl!:b-flOund· 

Ing phrase that workmen ha\'e a right to organIze for their own protection. 1 
think no one-I do Dot thInk you bave f'Vt'!' atated aoyUllng that "'oulll lodlcute 
that you do oot approve of that. . 

Is not thnt a vel'y dilferent thing from a uolon aending paid OIl!:QolRrs aod 
agitators into camps for the express PIll"J)Ol!e of making the Dlen dLsrontental. 
and Inducing them to organize a union? 

lUI'. RocKEFIILLER, Jr. It would lIt'em to me entirely dUre~ot. 
Commissioner BALLAllD. The hahlts and customs and "-,latloD.IIIII.,. In tbe cool 

mines in Colorado are not very dilrerent from other cool mloell 10 the outl1lng 
districts, are they 2 

1\11'. RocXEFELI .. U, Jr. I have assumed they were vel'7 generoll1 Ule aame. 
Commissioner BALLARD. I understood you to 88Y 10 your dlrf't't testimony tllnt 

io the outlying districts wlll"re men sturted to build, to dl'\"E'lop mlnE'St It W1IS 
necessary to build houses and to h8\"e doctors aod to build . schools, becatlll(' 
tbere were none in that district. And· I also understood thnt 8. time went on 
nnd those developments Increased, then the publle could tolie them m-er them· 
selves aod haodle them. There Is no objection to that In Colorado, Is thl're1 

Mr. RocKD'ELLEB, Jr. I should saT there should 1M!'\"el' be objection to tbnt. 
nnd the time at whlcb til at transfer la mnde sbould be rt'llched as rapid I,. DB 
possible. 

Commissioner BALLABD. Something has beea Mid about directors' rl'fI[IOllI<l· 
hilitles aod stockholders' reHpOIIsihilitil'8. Dou't ),on think that the "'h"l,, 
oountl'7 has been educated, hns been underJ!:olng very consltlt'rable chang .. In 
the last few years as to the duties and rftpOnslblllties of emplO)'ers toward 
their labor? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, ~r. I am glad to 8aY that I do think 80. 
Commissioner BALI.ABD. That Is, the emplorer and the employing ('Iallll a~ 

willing to establish and to t'xtend the helping hanllto the labort'!' wherever 
they can? 

1111'. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. In evel'7 way. 
CommisSioner BALLABD. The· chairman suggested the otht'!' dny that might It 

not have been better to distribute all the profits In the Colorado Fuel .. Iron 
Co. to the workmen rather thnn to receive them partly In the form of profits 
or dividends, and let the workmen enjoy them In their cnrn way. Could thut 
have been better than to lIave I'f't'eived tht'm and then to have establh.hPd 
foundations and to give educationsl Institutions DO authority which would be 
permanent and eontinuously beDt'fit Msnkind 7 

Mr. RocxEFELIJ!:ll, 11'. I should Dot thiDk It would, lUI' .. Ballar.L 
Commissioner BALLABD. Is there anT Inw lu the State noqulrtng publicity of 

foundations and trusts of that kind. 
Mr. RocKEFELLu, Jr. Not In the State of New York, tllat J know of. 
Commlssioner BALLARD. It has been brought to YOUI' attention, of roDNIP, 

during tile Investigations of this foundation and this wort that this commiAAlon 
is making studies of that kinlL Would TOU be wlllIog to r~lve IIUggeRtioM 
from this commissloo aDd give them serloO!! consideration If the comml~ltm 
CIlme to any conclusioll8 tltst might add to the permanent welfare and bent'fit 
of the puhlic through your fouDllation? 

Mr. ROCXEFELLU, Jr. M I said y..menlo,. "'Ith referE'Dee to the Indu"hT In 
Colorado, In so far as our relationship Is coocerned. I not only wotllfl \wl(,nJlM> 
but I would invite any sllggl'stions, and the aame would be equally true with 
reference to the foundntion. 

Commissiont'r BALLARD. That Is all. 
Chairman '" ALBR. Commbl!Oionf'l' ('ommons would like to o"k IIOTIle qut'fitlon". 
Commissioner ColumN&. lUI'. Rockefeller, would It be od\"IMh\4' In n InrI(I' 

corporation to haYe a director whOJOe bO!!iDe88 It shoull1 be to ltive his attentlfln 
to the labor conrlltloMl I unfJf'".tand that !OOTIIe rorporatlon hIlS etMw>D IIlr. 
Neill, who was formerly Commissioner of Labor, wbose speclal duty It 18-1 
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don't know whether he Is a member of the boaru of directors or simply a 
subordinate--

Chairman W ALSR. He said he was a member of the board of directors. 
Commissioner COMMONS. A member of the bosnl of directors? 
Chairman W ALSB.. That is the testimony. 
Commissioner COMMONS, The essential thing is he does not report to the 

executive officers, be reports to the directors. Did YOll e\'er consider whether 
that would be a useful way in wbich the directors themselves could have infor
mation apart from that which would come up to them from the superintend
ents and general managers? 

JIll'. RocKEn:u.EB, Jr. The matter had not been brought to my atttmtiou, but 
as you present it I should think it was an excellent iul'a. 

Commissioner CoMMONS.· I do not intimate that it. ShOlllu l)l' a pl'rson con
nected with labor at all. 

JlIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I understand. 
Commis.sioner CoMMONS. But a person selected with rl'fl'rence to his eSpl'cial 

aptitude for making tlUlt elass of investigations and keeping the company in
formed on those things. You feel that would keep the uirectors informed 
in ways that would be valuable in carrying out a scheme of this .. ind that baa 
been installed? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. It would seem to me very applicable. 
Commissioner COMMONS. That is the only suggestion I have. 
Chail'msn WALSlL Did YOIl ba\'e some questiOftS, 1\11'. Weinstock? 
Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. Yes. 
The question has been raised, Mr. Rockefeller, about the l\'!sdom of using 

surplus along the lines of ionnuation work, aoo as to whether it would not 
have been better to take tilis surplus and use it in the way of a higher wage. 
Now, I do not know, of course. what is the policy of the Rockefeller enter[l<"ises 
on the Atlantic seaboard, but I do know what is the policy of tile Rockefeller 
enterprises-the Stlllluard Oil Co.-on the Pacific coast. So far as I know, the 
Stanuard Oil Co. on the Pacific coast pays the full standard wage, and in the 
matter of workmen's compensation, in which I happen to be Interested as 
State commissioner, I do know that the Standard Oil Co. was one of the first 
companies to come in under the compensation law when it ~'as \'oluntary, and 
thnt it has treated iis Injured workers with unusual liberlllit~'. Recentl)" there 
was a case where an injured worker brought suit against the company, believ
ing he could get more out of the courts than he could out of the compen!;lltion. 
The case was decided against him and in (11.\'01' of 'the compa.ny, But. despite 
that f,ICt, the company paid him the full compensation, not desiring to take 
nd\'antage of Ii legal technicality. . 

1'\ow, if the policy of your enterprises at this end of the continent are tile 
same as they are on the Pacific slope, and the full stand:lrd wage is paid, and 
tile workers are treated witil e\'ery consideration, tilen this surplus rightfully 
belongs to the company. to tile owner; and if he sees fit to use it in the manner 
in whicb it is being used-through foundations--can not a greater good be 
accomplished by that surplns treated as Ii unit than tile same amount would 
accomplish if distributetl in small amounts among a great ruany people? In 
other worus, can it not in n concentrated form, if wisely and intelligently used, 
bring about Ii greater good to society than if scattered in \'ery trifling sums 
among a multitude of people? 

1\[1', RO(,KEFELLEB, Jr, Mr. Weinstock, you speak of surplus. The opinion 
seems to ilave pre\'ailed, in the discussion of the matter of the return which 
has come to my father on his investment in tbe Colorado Fuel & Iron Co" 
the opinion seems to have prevailed that the return was surplus belonging to 
the COlllpan)", That is an entirely inC01'rect impression. ,,'hat surplus tilel'e 
bas been in the earnings of tile company from year to year, as has been stated. 
has gone back into the company. either in the de\'elopment of its properties or 
in increasing wages and in impro\'ing liying conditions, 

Now, this amount of money under discussionis not sUl1)lus. It \...; firstly 
the interest paid on a debt. the bonds which my father holds being the debt. 
The company has not anything to say, nor the public, I should assume, with 
refel'ence to whether that Interest should be pa.id on the debt or not, That is 
Ii question, of course, that is self-evident. A debt silould be paid and its inter
fost l<hould be paid. If that interest ,,'ere paid to some other bondholder tlton 
my father, we would concede the right that be should h8\'e the intere;;t'snd do 
with the interest what he S3W fit. whether it was to establish foundations or 
whatevel.' he desired to do with it. 
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Now, the same Is true with reference to the trifling amount "'hleh hRS IK>t>n 
J'eturned to my father as a dividend on the capital stock, and all ot the other 
stockholders ha,e been treated In the same way. 

I want first to make clear that those returns are not imrplus, ther are. 
firstly, the payment to capital ot Interest on a loan, at a fixed rate agreed 
upon, and, In the second place, such return In a dividend upon the IItock 81 
the earnings of the company justified at the time the dividend W81 paid. 
I hope I have made clear that point. 

To answer your specific question, no one raises the question as to "'hat 
should be done with the bond Interest paid to any of the other bondholders ot 
the company, of which there are a very large number, nor what should be done 
with the trifling dividends that have been paid to such parties. They are at 
liberty, of course, to use that legitimate return In any way they see fit. Jullt 
because that return comes to my tather, and because, In order to feed and 
clothe himself, he may not be dependent on that particular return, the ImprMo 
slon seems to arise In the public mind that he should not keep It, alii ~,ery 
other stock or bond holder does who has no greater right to It than he, but Ju~t 
the same right, Simply because he does not need It. Why IIhould he not throw 
It back Into the hands ot the public as he may think wise' I IIlmply want 
to make the point that, it seems to me, the stockholders and the bondhohters 
should all be conceded the same rights. So much preliminary to the answer to 
your question. 

As to the relative wisdom ot a bondholder or a stockholder using the return 
on his Investment or his debt in voluntarily Increasing a wage already as high as 

- the standard average wage in the industry throughout the country, as regards 
the relative value of his doing that voluntarily, or putting that money In I5Omf', 
to his mind, useful public service, I should think that the latter course, under 
these particular circumstances, would be productive of a grenter general public 
benefit. Because only when funds which are not required for the support of 
the owner exist in sufficient quantity Is It possible to endow colleges, to estab
lish hospitals, to build institutes of medical research, and to forward those kinds 
of work which need large aggregations of cnpltal and which. It dependent upon 
the small giver for establishment, could hardly be eXpected to be establlshed.
Is my answer clear? 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yes; entirely so. In connection with the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Co., Mr. Rocketeller, I have been endeavoring to reconcile certain 
figures, and they have confqsed me, and I would ask you to help me out In It 
nnd see if I eon get the thing straightened. In your preliminary statement, 
among other things, you said, on page 6: 

.. Since we first acquired an Interest In the Colorado Fnel & Iron Co., In 1902, 
the company has paid in wages to Its employees oyer $92.000,000. During the 
snme period we have received dividends amounting to $371.000 on our Invest
ment in the capital stock. Therefore our stock Inte~t In the Colorado Fuel 6; 
Iron Co. has yielded a return of about two-thirds ot 1 per cent per annum on 
the actual cosh investment of about $6,000,000." 

Now, I understand your Interests in that company do not exceed 40 IK'r cent. 
Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. No. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That Is, you own and control 40 per cent ot the 

stock. But in looking over the reports that were handed me yesterday, the 
annual reports of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., I noted that the capital stock 
wns $36,000,000. Is that correct? 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER, Jr. Why, I think It Is; I am not BUre. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, 40 per cent ot $36,000,000 would be equiva

lent to about $14,400,000. 
Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. But you are figuring at par, Mr. Weinstock. This Is 

the actual cash at the market price at which the stock was purchased. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I see. Now, what Is the market value ot that 

$36,OOO,OOO? 
Mr. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. It Is constantl)' changing from day to day. I have no 

Idea what it is to-day. But taking the different investments made In the stock 
from time to time as they appear on my father's books, It shows that he had 
spent $6,000,000 in buying the stock at whatever the price of the stock might 
have been at the time of the respect,ive purchases. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That Is the stock, purel)' and simply, and nothing 
to do with the bonds? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Not in that transaction, nor has It anything to do with 
the par value of the stock. You see thia statement does not Indicate how man)' 
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shares of stock my father had. This simply says that he has invested $6,000,000 
in the stocks of that company. He may have paid $75 a share for some, and $50 
a share for :;ome. I do not know, but that is the way it stands. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. If he had bought at par value, he would have one
I'llxth and not 40 per cent? He would have $6,000,000, or one·sixth of $36,-
000.000? 

!\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes, sir. 
Commis~ioner WEINSTOCK. So evidently he must have bought a good deal of 

it below par value? 
!\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I have never known the stock to be anything approach

ing the par value. And, as I showed In the subsequent statement, the invest
ment stands my father to-day, at the present market price, a number of mil
lions of dollars of loss. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, in common with myself, you probably have 
heard and read the statement made broadly by anticapitalistic advocates that 
in industry, under our present system, capital gets the Iion's share of the pro
duction and labor gets the small end. Haven't you heard those statements 
made and seen them written? 

!\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. They have a familiar sound. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yes. In fact, I have heard the statement made at 

public gatherings that under our present system of production labor gets not 
to exceed 10 per cent of the production and capital gets the remaining 90 per 
cent. NOW, in looking over the figures that have been presented here I find 
these facts-I will not vouch for their accuracy; I think they are approximately 
correct, and for the infOrmation of the commission' and for part of our record 
I am sure we would appreciate it if you would be good enough to have your 
office go over these approximate figures and verify them and make them as 
accurate as possible so we may have them as part of our proceeding. 

(See Rockefeller, jr., Exhibit No.4.) 
I find from the annual reports that I looked over yesterday that the gross 

earnings from 1902 to 1914 of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., the gross earnings 
were $241,000,000, in round figures. The pay roll, according to the statement 
made here, during that period was $92,000,000, and the amounts paid o.ut for 
interest, dividends, and reserves, as tal,en from your annual report rather hur
rieilly, aggregate in round figures $24,000,000. .That means this, that for every 
dollar received by the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., 38 cents was paid to labor, 
nine amI a fraction cents was paid to capital as interest, dividends, and reserve 
funds, and that fifty-two and a fraction cents on the dollar was used for all 
kinds of other expenses like taxes, insurance, depreciation and bettermlfuts,' etc. 
If these figures are correct, and I think they are substantially correct, this 
would indicate that labor has gotten four times as much out of the industry as 
capital has. 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. And may I suggest, :aIr. 'Yeinstock, that to make that 
statement quite complete, it ought to be indicated that a large part of that 9 
cents-was it 9.cents-that capital got? 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yes; nine and a fraction cents. 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. (continuing). Was payment of interest on debt. It was 

not a profit, because the bond interest is the very large charge there. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yes; the bond interest. I think I have those fig

ures here--
:aIr. ROCKEFEllER, Jr. (interrupting). I think the total dividends that have 

bC(,D paid in that company to all the stockholders have been under a million 
dollars. 

Commissioner' WEINSTOCK. The bond interest was $17,673.000; the amount put 
Into reserves was $5,780,000; and the dividends were $2,060,000. 

lIIr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. Well, now, the $17,000,000 of bond interest, of course, is 
simply paying interest on capital borrowed. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yes; but still that would be capital's end of it. 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Yes; but it Is not profit. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. No; it is not profit. 
lIIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. The $5,000,000 that has gone into reserves, my under

standing is, is simply to preserve the integrity of the mortgage and provide for 
it~ retirement. So that that $5,000,000 is simply related to the payment of 
interest on the debt and keeping the debt~to keep it in perfi!Ct condition. The 
$2,060,000 is the return on the capital invested. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You explained also in this statement, lIfr. Rocke
feller, that since the strike has been declared off in Colorado the company is 
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OI'gIIRi3iDg a system wbereby the mell will be dorde4 a bear~ through ,hell' 
owa committee. Now. speeitical1y YUlI any this: . 

.. With reference to my atUbule toward labor 1UlioDs,. I believe It ttt be Jllllt 
as proper and advantageoUS' fOIf labor ttl IISsocwtlt Itself lDto organJzed grOllpll 
for the advancement of its le~itlmate Interests liS for capital to colllhiAe fur 
the same object. Such associations of labor manifest themselveIJ In prolRotlllg 
collective bargaining, in an effort to secure better W'orklag and lIvlng cowlltions, 
ill providing DUlchin.ery whereby grlevBuces DlIIY eusUi aJld wlthaut. pl·eJudlc.oe 
to the inui"lduaI be taken up with tile managl'lUent." 

Now, Is it cQntemplated tbnt tIlls joint cOlllluittee that hu now ~Il appolot .. , 
representing the employers on the Qne hand,. the werker& on the other, .haU IIDt 
only deal with lP'ievanc~. but shall aLso enter lnto-eollE'Ctive wlnI~1 CaA 
you give us any information on that particular point, 1\Ir. Bockefellert 

1I1r: RocKEJ'ELLER, Jr. As 1 have undertaken to IndLca.te. Mr. Wellilitock. thlll 
plaa in. its present form Is as far as the office-rs al1d the men laYe deYeloped It 
I\t tllis moment. I assume that rt Is the purpose of the etIlc.'er. ttt add tit 'he 
plau and to develop it ill cooperation with the represelitaUvK of tbe men. JUHt 
as rapidly and along ju;<t such linf's as the t'xpf'rlence III the- working of thl" 
part so far agreed on IIhall indicate to be wise. and that It wlllinclutla collective 
btl.rgainlni is certainly one of the )lOllsibl1iitill'S. I Ita\:e 110.lnfOl'DUltlon as to the 
thought io. the mind of either the ~ers or the men. lIo8 to wlUlt further devlt\op
ment there DlII.Y be. 

Q)mmisswner WEIN.8TOCn:. Thnt w all. lIIr~ CharnDalL 
Chairman. WALSH. At this point we will staw! nt\"luur1led until %.30 ,'clock 

tAis afternoon. lDstead of 2 o'cloc:lt. 
Will you; kindly resume the stand at 2.30 &clAK'k. Mr. Itoekdl'ller? 
(Thereupon, at 12.35 o'elock of this WeUue~. Jlllluary Zi. 191;j. a r~ 

was taken uutil2.S0 o'clock. II- m.) 

Cbairman W ALSlr. TIle Ilouse will be in perfect erller aDd 11'8 'Aill proceed 
with the iDqulry. 

MI:. Rod.efeIler, wnt you kind!)' resume Ille fltD.nd? 

'lESTIJ[OllIY OJ!' lIO.. lOb D. :aoCUJ'EI.LD. n-ContiAu.ecL 

Chairlll.8.n. WALlIlL Cemmissloner O'Connell say. lie would like tQ ask f01I 
a few 4Ilu.estions. 

C&mmissioner O'CONNELL. Mr. l1GckafeUer, I want to ask a qUe!ltioo III eofloo 
nectioD. witil tIlis proposed lDYestig1l.tton. this industrial klvf'Rti.ll:atluDo. I want 
to state very frankly I know of no work In which you might be f'ngaged thnt 
'Would bdng grell.ter results to the eatire populace at the eountry thau a work 
of that ebaracter. I am. intensely (nWI'("Rted lD know[lIg wltb. what thurougu. 
ness the investigation is to be made; whether It is simply to be IUl academic In
vestigation and then pasa eff. fW wheUIel> there Is to be l'l'JIf'et44'nte<1 In that 
lDvestigatiou men of scientific knowletlgeo, lIIea with praeticlll knowledge. I 
should like very much. and I om sure Ute <'OlDwi.'lSion will be lntt'r .. ted tu knvw 
just ",hat the plaa Is 01' who 'Aill be IISIlOCiated with the lDvestigatWll thU Is 
to be uudertaken. ° 

Mr. RocKUli:l.LD. Jr. Mr. O'Coo.nell~ that llnestion In subiltance,. I think, WHit 

ODe the questioos in one of the qUeliltiOIUlIlil'eS. I am glad to wue tbls furUtel' 
opportunity of Ilnswering it. . 

Commisslo!lel' O'CONNIilLI.. Yes. I read the 1l1UI\\0('f' lD tbe fluestloRnalre. bot 
I think it might be elaborated a littie to enlighten \18 aLL 

Mr. ROCltEnLLEB,. Jr. I IUlve taken. a good den) ot tke tinte of the commlliltio" 
during this examination In explaining tIODlewlwt fully tl&e wethud "ihieh has 
led to the development .f several of the activlties W'blch have been dlllClll'lletl 
here. I took time yesterday to s~ak of tile deYelopmt'nt of the Wea of the 
Rockefeller Institute of Medical Research. huw tbat it started with a group 9f 
able scientific men lDto. whose hands. witbout an, lIU{tgestion 01' restriction, " .. as 
pu' III limited sum of money, and how the 1o\:hole tbJng ltwI dl'\"t'lopetl from 
that hegiwling of $200.000. without any su~estien as to the line tv be follo\ioed, 
int& the present Rockefeller Institute ot )letllcnl Researek. That Is 001:1' 
typical of the metbod which has always befon my father's method In developllll( 
IIl17 such York. and it Is tbe method wh.icla the dlrectors 01: the B.ox-kefell£or 
Foundation propose to follow 1D CODDeCtiOD witb this Btud,i lit lDdustrial re\a. 
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tiona to 'Which you refer. The purpose is to select the ablest men whom the 
directors can find for a work of that kind. And with that in mind Mr. Mac
kenzIe King was selected. 

Now, it would be quite contrary to the policy of the board, quite contrary to 
what I think the views of the members would be as to the way to get results, 
were the board to undertake to mal,e any plans or any SUggestions to Mr. King 
liS to what methods, what line, what process he should follow in making this 
study. We leave ourselves entirely in Ml·. King's hands. He is absolutely free 
to develop the investigation II10ng any line thllt seems to him to be in the 
public interest. To answer more specifically, the fonndation would have no 
Interest In such an Investigation or in any Investigation which it did not bell eye 
eventnally might give promise of resulting in some large or small contribution 
to the general well-being of the people at large. That is the goal, a very prac
tical goal. But the merely scientific investigation, an academic study, simply 
the collating of facts would not seem adequate or satisfactory or sufficiently 
worth while to the board of directors of the Rockefeller Foundation. Their 
hope Is that under Mr. King'S leadership something that will appeal to the 
labor interests of the country, to the capitalistic interests of the country may 
result. If it does not appeal to both of those groups, if the r('sult of the 
stud~' Is not something practical that both desire to try and may find to work, 
that Is. the end of it: nothing will have been accomplished. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Then I tnke it from thnt that some thought has 
be('n gll'en by yonr board to the fact that there is some industrial unrest ex
isting in the country: that there is some fundamental difference between em
ployer and employee in the conntry: following that up, this commission Is in
structed by act of Congress to Investigate the underlying causes of industrial 
unrest. I am sure this commission and myself personally, and I think the 
public generally, would be glad to know what ~'ou consider to be the underlyin~ 
causes of Industrial unrest. You are engaged In a large way In employing 
people, you hnve to do with big thin~s financially, you huve your board, nnd 
you hnve given notice to the world that you are going to make an Investigation 
of this kind, and some thought must haye been given to it, and I am sure that 
this commission \\'onld appreciate your experience and what you believe to be 
the underlying causes for Industrial unrest. 

1IIr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Witn all men who are interested in the highest and 
best Interests of their fellow men, I have been conscious of this spirit of 
unrest to which you refer. As made plain In my ststement made at the outset 
of the inquiry, the dlfficulti~ which developed in Colorado emphasize in a con-, 
crete way that spirit of unrest. and as stnted in that MOle paper, the develop
ments there led me to feel the great importance of nndertaking, In as far as 
I might be able throngh ally influence I might have. to contl'ibute toward a 
disco,'ery of the underlying facts of which you speak, Now. if I had myself 
known those facts, or felt that I was myself capable of discovering them, I 
should haye In the one instance made nn utterance as to my views, if I thought 
that would be helpful or WOUld, In the other Instance, have proceeded to make 
n personal study. But, as I felt thut one trnined to investigate, with broad 
experience on the human side of the problem and having represented the 
people's interest, would be fur better nble than I to muke such a study. with a 
reasonable mensure of hope thnt results would eventuate, I was glad to use 
my Influence as a director of the Rockef.eller Foundation In urging upon the 
foundation that It should enter upon such a study, and I am utterly Incapable, 
lIIr. O'Connell, of ventuJ:ing an opinion as to the causes of this unrest. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Just one other question, please, and this will 
probably be answered In the other, In my opinion a large part of the struggles 
that have occurred between employers and employees is caused by the fact 
that they do not meet each other and do not get together; that there are no 
means taken to bring them to~ether, and as a result of that differences arise, 
IiItrikes and lockouts, and all that sort of thing. Do you believe that If the 
Gowl'nment established a board-a national board-with authority to investi
gate, with the natural intluen('es of the (fflvernment attsched to it, that, for 
Instance, this colllmission has, that woulll stand as a permanent institution for 
the purpose of mediating, adjusting, and fa('llitatlng the adjustment-noth
ing compulsory about it, but pnrely voluntarlIy-of such differences, that an 
Institution of that kind might have a conSiderable Influence In minimizing the 
differences that may arise between employer and employees? 

Mr. ROCKF.FELT.ER. Jr. I fully agree ,with yonr first statement and I make 
it even broader than you have, that most of the differences in life are the result 
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of misunderstanding, simply because we do not know each other. It men and 
women could get c;lol'er together aDd talk face to face, I think there would 
be vastly less misunderstanding and unrest. I think .anythlng Which leads 
toward that end would be very helpful. As to your direct qUl"lltion regarding 
the efficiency of such a national organization, I hardly feel that I could ex
press an opinion which would be of any vnlue on thnt matter. 

Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Lennon would like to ask a few qut'fltlon". 
Commissioner I,ENNON. Mr. Rockefeller, you have been-you have not ret 

beard as to any of these subjects "'hlch were discussed between the manager. 
In Colorado and Ute committee of 25, .have you? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. Not yet j no, sir. 
Commissioner LENNON. Well, if a deadlock should arise In a conferent,'C! of 

that kind, would either party-would the representatives of labor have the 
right to appeal to the directors of the company? 

Mr. ROCKEFELLEB, Jr. I have tried to make clear, Mr. Lennon, that this plan 
which I have stated I am. advised has been entered Into by the ofHcen of the 
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. In cooperation with the representatives of their 
men, is In a formative stage. These dil'l'erent points have been mutually agreed 
on. I think it seems but natural that the further development of the plan will 
best be worked out by the two parties In interest, as they consider In thl, 
friendly spirit of contact their mutual Interest, and I would be unable to 
prophesy as to what further steps might be taken j but I should feel sure 
that both Sides would be anxious to have their views meet In planning for what 
would be in the common Interest. 

Commissioner LENNON. Well, it such agreement as to methodl of appeal 
bas not been arrived at yet-has not reached that development-<lo rou bplleve 
that a matter of that character would be conductive to peace In'the Industr)'
that if the workmen were dissatisfied nnd a deadlock en"ued that they would 
have a right of appeal to the board of directors and bring the matter up to 
headquarters? __ 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. My personal opinion Is that It would be entirely advIs
able that they should feel perfectly free to lay theIr caRe before the dIrectors, 
and I should feel that the officers would be entirely glad to have them do 110. 

Commissioner LENNON. Are you aware of the fact that In Industry one of the 
great causes of unrest Is the fact that the laboring people have to meet with 
only the representatives and 'not the employers themselves, and that the work. 
ing out of this plan so that they could reach the directors, it that could be 
urrived at, possibly some of that unrest might be eliminated? • , 

1\Ir. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. I think that is quite In line with the luggesUou malle 
by Commissioner O'Connell, and I think It would help very much to Incrpase 
lind advance mutual understanding if there was rontact between the rppre
sentatives of the men and the directors. I should think It would be deslrnble, 
and I hope, Mr. Lennon, when I go to Colorado as a director that I may be so 
fortunate as to be able to meet with the representatives of the men. 

Commissioner LENNON. I want to ask one question regarding the founda
tions. Should the legislature enact Bome law that had a bearing on the foun
dation, amending the charter and its operations to an extent that walt en· 
tirely unsatisfactory to the trustees, how could the fund be distributed? Whnt 
would -then become of the foundation itself? Would it go on as a personal 
institution or would the trustees probably distribute the money? 

1\Ir. RocKEFELLEB, Jr. Of course, there, It Is only a question of oplnlon
a guess, and your guess would be as good as mine, but I Should thInk that 
the State, through its legislature-nny amendments which It felt were In the 
interests of the publiC, the directors at the time would, of course, aeqult'f!ce 
in. I think It would be their duty to express their vIews as to the advantage 
or disadvantage of the proposed amendment, but If It passed, to most cor· 
dlally cooperate In operating thereafter under the amendment. In the event 
of the charter being rescinded, the fund would, I understand, pass Into the 
hands of the State, to be controlled by the legislature or some court, and 
as would be customary, to be used for such purposes within the judgment 
of either of those 'bodies as would most nearly relate themselves to the char
ter purposes of the organization. 

Commissioner LENNON. This point I want to I!:et at: Is It your undenltan.l
Ing that under the law, if the charter Is recalled, that the tund then comes 
under the control and power of the State? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER, Jr. I understand that Is the law with reference to any 
such foundation. 
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Chairman WALSH. That is all, Mr. Rockefellel·. You may now be excused 
permanently; thank you. 

1I1r. ROCKEFELLER, Jr. 1111'. Chairman, may I express to you and the other 
members of your commission my great appreciation of your courtesy and pa
tience? I fear I have tried the patience of the entire commission in my 
efl'orts to answer In a' clear and accurate way the questions which have been 
put with reference to these very important matters that have been under con
shleration. 

I greatly appreciate the courtesy that has been shown me, and I want to 
repeat what I said the other day, that I am anxious to avail myself of any 
suggestions that the commission may feel disposed to make with reference 
to any of the matters under consideration, and that I very much hope that 
as a result of this full and patient hearing which you have accorded me, 
there may be developed a better understanding among all the parties 'at interest 
in connection, not only with this general western situation, but the general. 
questions that have come up, and that as a result a real improvement may be 
forthcoming in this general situation. 

Chairman WALSH. Thank you, 1111'. Rockefeller. That will be all [Ap
plause.] Any person that gives any audible expression will be asked to retire. 

Dr. Allen. 
TESTIMONY OF DR. WILLIAM H. ALLEN. 

Chairman WALSH. Will the house please be in perfect order? 
Please state your name. ' 
Dr. ALLEN. William II. Allen. 
Chairman WALSH. Where do you reSide, Mr. Allen? 
Dr. ALLEN. In this city. 
Chairman WALSH. What'ls your bUSiness, please? 
Dr. ALLEN. The promotion of public knowledge of public business. 
Chairman WALSH. What positions have you occupied here or elsewhere? 

Please state and describe what your field of activity has been, Dr. Allen. 
Dr. ALLEN. 1I1y last work has been jointly directing a survey of the Uni

versity of Wisconsin. Prior to that I was director of the Bureau of Municipal 
Research of New York and of the training school for public service. Prior 
to that, general agent of the New York Association for Improving the Con
(lition of the Poor; formerly the secretary of· the New Jersey State Charity 
Aid Association; and prior to that, instructor at the University of Pennsyl
van~:::, 

Chairman WALSH. What were you doing at the time you were invited to 
assist In this study that the commission is making? 

Dr. ALLEN. Completing a survey of the University 'of Wisconsin. 
Chairman WALSH. How did you come to participate in this work? 
Dr. ALLEN. I' received a long-distance telephone fl'om Chicago, and was 

asked to meet Mr. Manley, who was in charge of public hearings, had a con
ference with him there, after which a formal invitation to participate was 
extended. 

Chairman 'V ALSH. Please give your instructions ns to the scope and metllOd 
or' the study thnt you were to make nnd thnt the commiSSion is to. mnke 
upon this subject, Dr. Allen? 

Dr. ALLEN. We WE're nsked to lE'nrn the names of the principal foundations, 
particularly those bearing nationally, to learn and state their purposes, their 
powers, financial and legal, their methods of operation, results so far as could 
be obtained in the limited time; questions arising with regard to their method 
of operation, powers, and results, and get as quickly as we could through 
the questioning of witnesses and examination of records any constructive sug
gE'stions that might SE"E"m sE'rviceable at this time. 

Chairman W ALBH. I wish you would state now who has been asked to testify 
and give the nature of the questions asked the foundations or individuals to be 
qUE'stioned. 

Dr. ALLEN. The foundations it seemed feasible to get information about in a 
"hort time were the various Carnegie Foundations, the Carnegie Institute at 
'Vashington, the Cnrnegi€l Foundation for Advancement of Teaching, and cer
tain facts as to the hero fund and the peace fund, and the CarnE'gie Corpora
tion; the Sage Foundation, the American Scandinavian Foundation, the CIE've
land Foundation, and the thrE"E" Rockefeller Foundations, so-called Rockefeller 
I"oundations, the RockE'fE'llE'r Institute for ,1I1edical RE'search, and the GE'neral 
Education Board. The method that has been used-, -
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Chairman WALSH. Firtlt-well. If you a~ sUll on the BUbject you may pro
ceed. 

Dr • .ALLEN. I was going to say, we hal"e written to tbe officers of tiU'I'I(' varI
ous corporations asking first for a constitution and by·laws, artlclM of locofloo 
poration, their officers. their l!eCuritIes, the powers as defined. prolUall18 as d& 
fined in tbeir various publications. These have been followed up by questions, 
generally in installments, based upon a study of th~ IIrst returna ... to legal 
powers and financial status. In several instances tbere have been vlsl1.8 to the 
offices of these corporations. Mr. Manly bas intervlewed Mr. Carnegie and thP.n! 
ba\"e been visits to the Curnegie Fonndatlon, the General JoAlucllllun Doard. 
examinations of documents, follow-up letters to individuals and to oflkers bWK'd 
upon the examlnatiol\ of documents and aWlwers to questions. So tar aa POll
sible we bave tried to establish facts in cases wbere allt'JPltlona bllv(l\ been rnalIe 
througb the pr_ ami by letter or oraliy to tbe COllllnl.slllun wltb regard to 
the foundations. and the type of ,Que.tions asked was fairly well lIIW1tratt'd In 
Several of tile questions askecl thi" morning. Who the officers are, what the 
interlocking of directorates, liS these groups, Carnegie-Rockefl'lIp.r "roup. or all 
between groups, and tbe questions baTe gOlle furtber Into Ule relallun of tbl'f<e 
different groups and the outside bodies which tb~- have giwn funda to or have 
in\"estlgated. 

Chairman W ALSR. I aslied you, I believe, to give the nalllE'S of the ,,-It
nesses who have been asked to testify. 

Dr. ALLEN. For the Carnegie group, Mr. Carnegie and the president of the 
Carnegie Founuution for Auvanceml'nt of Teaching, Pre>Jltkmt Pritchett. Fur 
the General Ellucation BOal"d, executh-e secretary, Mr. Buttrick; fur the Sage 
Foundation, 1\1r. Glenn, a director i tor the Cleveland FoundaUon, Pretlltlent 
Goff. 

CbairmQ.n ".\um_ In a general way, what Is the Clewlantl Foundation? 
Dr. ALLEN. The Cleveland Foundation i8 different from an1 of the others. It 

Is a foundation established by the Cleveland Trnst Co., IIrs'- tor IeCUrlog gltt~ 
by endo\TIllent or otherwise, In the hope of hal'ing a dearing hOOM within the 
city, of Information regarding What ia needed by the cit)', 80 Ulat th __ ~'ho give 
may be assured that their gifte wlll be directed to the nl'ed that i8 UVperwQtit 
at the time tilat gifts become 81"allable. 

Chall'man WALSH. Have you llInatrated enough to IIhow tbe general nature 
of the study by CODcrete ('xample1 

Dr. ALLEs. You mean bave we Btudled enougb to furnish IIOllle lIIustrotiona! 
Chairman" ALSR. Yes. 
Dr. ALLEl{. I think 110. 
Chairman WALSH. Can you give 118 an illnstratlon 110 that we can get the 

general drift of it, nnd the different further wlt_ that arl'! called? 
Dr . .ALLEN. Well, the Carnegie FOUDdatioD for the At.lvance~nt uf Teacblng 

Is an investigating bod.,. and at the same time a giving body .. It glv_mruu
tains a retirement plan for professors of colle~ and unlwnlUes. We have 
lenrned how extensive those retirement allowances are, aud we are asking the 
question what the net result of the Carnegie allowances has been upon the 
IntlE'(lelldence of the unh-ersitles, upon the Intert'tlUJ and Imlepenclence of the 
States, that are relieved from paying allowances becau.se of tbe Carnegie 
allowances; the extent to whlcb other dlvil!iolls ot public education have bel'o 
provided with on allowance has been through secondary echools and the nor
mal schoois, etc. 

Witb regard to the investigations the Carnegie Foundation. for ('xample, 
has made an eXamination of the publie schools of YermonL We ha\"e attempted 
to ascertain the nature of the findings, how tbe Btuti.,. was outlined, how It was 
sUpl'l"Villed. how the results were checked. whether the findings ,,-ere lIubmitted 
to the officers whose work was described by tbe foundation, wbat ste(lH were 
taken to come iuto agreement 88 to tactB before publicity, and wlult construc
th-e suggestions were made and how far they wt're carried out. 

Chairman 'VALIR. Briefly state what t'ffect in your opinion has the teaching 
of political economy upon the first-hand. everyllay. Industrial lite thereafter. 
Axe studies of labor being made iD all of tb~ departments? 

Dr. A.LLEN. You meaD, now, within the colleges or ,,-it bin the foundations? 
Chairman W ALlH. WlthiD the colleges. 
Dr. ALI.xN. Within the colleges. Bt.-causoe of the men turned out frnm a 

college or unlversitT, espeeIall.,. because I know extension work that mnT be 
done ,,;thlu colleges or universities, It is ~Ible througb imparting lofunlUI
tion and teaching methOlls of examInation to make a unl\"ersit)' or Nliege a 
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center for study find a center for' proPllgating interest in It sense- of justic~ re
garding labor questions. It is possible, of course, and perhaps the most iuJ,. 
pm-taut relati,)1lI etIll be found- 1111 t6> date In the effect of sueh studies UPOIl 
the governmental agencies with whicil universities may establish contact and 
for whlcb they may fUl'Illsb men. 

Chairman W ALBH. Could you. suggest. Doctor. wha.t e0nstructive results may 
be hoped to be accomplisbed by this plllrtlculal' study ef founuatWns~ 

Dr. ALLEN. So· fal' as· our instructions are concerned as ro who. are to. make 
Investigations, we have been asked to look into the powers granted to gFeat 
foundations. to Bee whether' or oot that power should! be more clearly defined 
in acts of illlcorpol1ation. If the inquiries develop that during these hearings 
facts which would lend tile commission to' feel that as yet the powers of founda
tions have not been adequately limited or defined, it would be an important 
next step for Congress, for legislatures. to> consider how to prescribe the rela
tion between the general public and those- wha establish and conduct founda· 
tions. 

Wtth regard perhaps; to the publicity that shaU be given to th~ wOl'b .. ing of 
foundations, til was thought even from the studies: that have been matle and 
from the testllllO!lY that has been heard to date that perhaps eonstructive sug
gestions. easy to carry out. can result from this study. 

With regard: to the inspection studies of the hohling of foundatiOns accoun;t· 
able through some State or national department, in effect, licensing, 'such as. 
one of the witnesses this morning has suggested, it may be testimony will 
suggest that it would be of great help to the work that the foundations tlo ItnU 
a great protection to the public if there is somebody representing the public 
that Is permanently responsible for the use made of powers, tinancial and legal, 
by the various foundations. 

Chairman .WALSH. Now, you have made stUdies during your connection with 
this commission and ,have discovered munyc facts bearing upon the general topic; 
that is, the attitude of certain groups of people toward the foundation and 
their attitude toward certain groups, lind the light that would grow partkularly, 
dropping into the line off the foundations that would tiisclose these facts, and 
I wUl ask you, Doctor, at this time, to put oft the further giving of your evI· 
dence until after we call some Cltber witnesses. ] just want you to know 
that you will be called UpOtll tOo give aU of these facts growing out: of YOIU· 
studies. That will be all for the present. . 

Mr. Ivy L. Lee. 
TESTDtONY Oli' lIID.. IVY L. LEE. 

Chairman W ALSlif. State your' name, please. 
Mr. LEE. Ivy L. Lee. 
Chairman "·ALSR. What is your busi'DeSs? 
Mr. LEE. I am a member of the personal staff of Mr. John D. Rockefeller. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you been a member of the staff ()f IIIr. 

John D. Rockefeller? ' , 
Mr. LEE .. Sinee January 1. 1915. 
Chairman WALSH. And what was your business prior to that time? 
Mr. LEE. I was executive assistant of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. 
Chairman WALSH. What were yOUI'" duties as executive assistant of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad Co.? 
Mr. LEE. Well, Mr. Chairman, the Pennsylvania Railroad has a book of 

organization , ... hkh describes the duties of I'ach offiCt'r. and, as near as I can 
recall ft, my duties were described abont as follows: The eXe(!I}tive assistant 
sbaH perform sueb duties as may be assigned to him by the president, vice 
preSidents, or the board of directors. . 

Chairman WALSH. Just what duties lI'ere assigned to YOll? 
:Mr. LEE. I bad general charge of the publicity flepnrtme'llt of the eompnny. 

I also performed a great mtlIlY 'special assignments on behalf of different offi
cer!':. 

Chairman WALSH. Please state first what your duties ,..'ere in the publicity 
department. . 

Mr. LEE. Mr. Chairman, the theory of the Pennsylvania Railroad was that 
it was desirable that the public should be fully informed concerning its vari
ous activities. It was in a general way my duty to keep in close touch with 
the activities of the company and to mlyise with the officers as occasion sug· 
gested itself as to matters in which the public would be interested and as to 
how they should be made public. But I should als9 add that the feeling de-
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veloped that publicity would pretty generally take care of Itself providing the 
things to be made public'were In themselves Interesting antI praiseworthy. Uut 
of the functions of publicity grew the additional function of constantly study
ing the activities of the company, the activities which the eompany should 
undertake, with a view to making suggestions as to policies which should cour 
mend themselves to an enlightened public opinion. 

Chairman WALSH. When you found them out, what did you do' 
1\Ir. LEE. Those were suggested to the olllcers In dllTerent departments, anll 

if they approved the suggestion It was carried out. 
Chairman WALSH. That Is, you gathered what you thought would be Inter

esting facts and praiseworthy fact!!, I believe you stated, and then l'Iubmltted 
them to the officers, and If they approved did you write them for distribution' 

1\Ir. LEE. Oh, no. 
ChalI'wan WALSH. Then I did not understand you. 
1\Ir. LEE. What I said was, I suggested to omcel's as occasion developed any 

policies which It seemed to me the company should undertake In additIon to 
those It already had, which would commend themseh'es to an enlightened pub
lic opinion. 1\Iy feeling was that the writing of the facts and the actunl 
routine of the publicity were matters that would pretty Ilkely take care of 
themselves. 

Chairman WALSH. Then you did not write anything about the polley, did 
I understand? 

1\Ir. LEE. Oh, yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, what did you do? 
1\Ir. LEE; I did not catch that. 
Chairman WALSH. Just describe what you did then with the same pollcll'l!l 

you discovered, you thought, and told them to the management, and then 
what was done. 

1\Ir. LEE. I assisted constantly In the preparation of material to be gln'n to 
the press. . 

Chairman WALSH. Did you write the material yourself? 
1\Ir. LEE. A good deal of It. Some of It was written by others. while Dlllny 

of the statements and much of the Information given to the prC>ls by tbl! I'cnll- . 
sylvania Railroad I had nothing to do with writing. 

Chairman WALSH. Was It under your general charge? 
1\Ir. LEE. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you pass on it before It was given to the press? 
1\Ir. LEE. Not if It had been previously passed on by BOme officer of superior 

lIuthorlty. 
Chairman 'VALSH. Well, now, what officer would )'ou say In the Pennsyl

vania organization had that authority? 
1\Ir. LEE. Well, .certainly the president and vice presidents and the general 

managE-r, I should like to answer your question more comprehensively. but 
I am afraid I could not: I would not melln to assume I WIlS superior in au
thority to omcers other than those. 

Chllirman WALSH. Very good. So much for the publicity. Now. what were' 
the other duties that were given you outside of the publlclty depllrtment 1 

1\Ir, LEE, I should say I lIad many special assignments. 
Chail'man WALSH. Of what nature generally? I do not want specifiC as

signments, but what was the nature of your general assignment outside of the 
publicity department? , 

1\1r. LEE. In a general way, my job was to study the activities of the com
llany: to criticize at any point where It seemed to me criticism was dl'!!ened i 
to bl'ing, if I could, a somewhat detaChed viewpoint to tbe service of the rail-
1'olld, In order that the Viewpoint of a layman might be obtained with refer
ence to the various policies of the company. 

Chairman WALSH. Prior to your employment by the Pennsylvania-how long 
were you in the employment of the Pennsylvanln Railroad 7 

1\Ir. LEE. I was in tllelr employment twice i the Illst time for a period of 
somewhat over two years, I think. . Before that I had acted for three Yl'or8 
as general manager In Europe for a banking house, and before that time I hllll 
been connected with the Pennsylvania for several years. 

Chairman WALSH. What was your general connection with the banking 
bouse-was it il! the publicity business? 

Mr. LEE. No. 
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Chairman WALSH. In the interval between the time that you worked for thil! 
road what did you do? Yon I<ay yon worked fOI' them twice. Was it in the' 
Interval you worked for the bunking house? 

lIlr. LEE. Yes; for three years I had charge of the business of this firm in 
Europe. 

Chairman WALSH. Have you ever been in the newspaper buSiness? 
lIlr. LEE. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. As a reporter? 
lIlr. LEE. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Upon what papel's? 
lIlr. LEE. I was on the New YOI'k Journal, as it was then called, now the 

American; the New York Times, and the New York World. 
Chairman WALSH. When were yon first approached in regard to undertaking 

the publicity work in connection with the strike in the coal fields of Colorado? 
lIlr. LEE. lIlr. Chairman, if you will permit me, I will tell you the whole story 

of the Colorado publicity and perhaps save your time. 
Chairman W ALBH. Very good. 
lIlr. LEE. It was about the last of lIlay that 1111'. Rockefeller, jr., asked me 

to come to see him. 
Chairman 'VALSR. Had you ever met him before? 
lIlr. LEE. No. 
Chairman '" ALSH. Do yon know how he came to ask you to come? 
lIfr. LEE. I do not. 
Chairman WALSH. That was May, 1914? 
lIIr. LEE. 1914; yes. 
Chairman WALSH. The strike was going on then? 
1111'. LEE. Yes; I understand so. lIIr. Rockefeller asked me to come to see 

l:im. His first request was to know If I could suggest some one who could 
cooperate with his office and his associates in Colorado in getting the facts 
('oncerning the situation In Colorado before the public. We had quite a talk 
concerning the general situation. lIIr. Rockefeller explained to me his very 
strong feeling that the public had wholly misunderstood his attitude and had 
misunderstood the essential attitude of the operators. We discussed various 
ideas, and I told him that so far as I was concerned I should be glad to 
think the matter over, and if I could suggest anyone to do this work for 
him I should be glad to do so. I went to St. Louis, I believe, the same 
afternoon: and while I was away Mr. Rockefeller had a talk, I understand, 
with the president of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and' asked him if he could 
lend my services to him for the time being. Mr. Rea, I think, told Mr. Rocke
feller that that would hardly be feaSible, but that there would be 110 objec
tion to my advising with him to such extent as would not interfere with my 
regular duties with the railroad. I then saw lIlr. Rockefeller again, and told 
him that it seemed to me the first and most important feature of any plan of 
publicity should be Its absolute frankness; that there should be no devious ways 
employed. It had been suggested to lIIr. Rockefeller that it would be a good 
itlea to advertise in the newspapers extensively his viewpoint on this subject. 
I advised him that thnt wouW be in the highest degree unwise, and that no 
money should be used in any way, directly or indirectly, to Influence the atti
tude of the press on this subject; that If the operators had a story to tell they 
ought to tell it themselves, and tell it frankly, and tell It fully, so that every
body would know it was they who were telling It. lIIr. Rockefeller fully agreed 
with this Idea. . 

Then the question came up as to how this might be done. This was in the 
early part of June. The excitement in Colorado had died down somewhat.. 
There was no newspaper Interest In the subject at the time. It was quite 
obvious, therefore, that the newspapers would not print any Information that 
would be given to them. And yet It was of the greatest importance, it seemed, 
that the true attitude of the operators, as they themselves understood it, should 
be made known to the public. I therefore suggested a plan which had been fol
lowed by the railroads in their propaganda for an Increase of 5 per cent In 
freight rates, with the publicity In which case I had Jlad the pleasure of having 
something to do. The plan there was to prepare abstracts of the more im
portant material In hand and send it out from day to day to the newspapers, 
to lIIembers of Congress, commercial bodies, to econmlsts, and to anyone else 
who might have a reasonable interest In that subject, always sending it in the 
name and' on behalf· of the committee of railroad presidents which had the 
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matter in cbarge, declining at all times to pay aD3'body for the prlnUng of It, 
sticking as closely as pOSl>ible to the text of the material pretlented to the In
terstate Commerce Commission. It seemed to me that Ule onl.}' way of FlUng 
before a consitlerable number of people in Ole country Ole e8IIeDtlai facts of the 
uttltuue of the Colorauo operators was to issue a series of bulletins of somewhat 
similar character.· 

I therefore asked 1\lr. Rockefeller to put me in touch, if be woultl, with the 
operators, anu I suggested to him tbat anything that was put out Bhould be in 
the name of Ole operators and on their full I'esponslblllty: for It WIUI qulte 
impossible for me to make an Investigation of the contlitlollB: and eveD If that 
had been possible and I should ha\'e put out anything in my own name it would 
have been of no value, for the people directly Involved should be Ule ones to 
tell their story. lUI'. Rockt'feller then put me In touch with the committee of 
which Mr. Welborn was chairman. \'arlous bulletins were prepared on the 
basis of information supplied to me by Mr. Welborn. I thInk that 'I\'U In the 
latter part of June when tbe Issuance of Ole bulletins began. I Willi unable to 
go to Colorado myself until my vacation perIod In August. Up to that tI~ 

ChairmlUl W ALSR. What time in August? 
Mr. LEE •. 1 think it was the 3d or 4th, 1\lr. ChaIrman, Up to that time all 

the bulletins i§sued had consisted of extracts from matt'rlal ""hlch had """n 
published by some official authority or of material whIch I had lent to Mr, 
Welbol'n for his approyal before putting it into type. In order that the tYJlOJ{· 
raphy might be as effective as possible, the bulletins were prInted In Phlla· 
delphia, where my office was. In order, however, that the full responslbUlty 
for the bulletins should be placed upon the operators, the envelopes, addretlllell 
from a list prepared in my office In Philadelphia, and the bulletins "'ere IIt'nt In 
separate packages to ~ inclosed In Colorado If Oley met tile appro\'al of the 
operators; and that policy was followed from beglnnlng to end. 

Chairman W ALBH. Did you Intend also, or was it any part of your Intention. 
to convey the ioea that they came from Coloradq, that thel ""ere compiled in 
Colorado 7 

Mr. LEE.. That thought never entered ml mInd. The EfI!lential poInt ""UI 
that theysbould be issuell by the operators. It would not haYa been in kft'p
Ing with that thought if they had been mailed anywhere else. 

Chairman W ALBH. You may procet>d. 
Mr. LEE.. Now, in October I 'll"t'llt to Colorallo, where I mt't a number 01 tilt" 

operators, and had many conferences with tbe members 01 the opera toni' com
mittee. One or two bulletins were prepared in Colorado. 

Chairman WALSH. Ho'll" long "'ere 1011 there in August? 
Mr. LEE. l should say about three weeks; maybt> four. 
Chairman WALSH. Was publicity giYen to the fact that you were there and 

what your business was! 
Mr. LEE. No. 
Chairman W ALSR. Proceed. 
Mr. LEE. The reason for no publicity being giyen to ml prellt'nce 11"&11 that 

I was still acting in a purely advisory capacitl and was In no senile an in
termediary. represented no one, and was spokesman for no one. Therefore, 
for me to have injected my personality into the mutter would have been to In
trodnce a foreign note whicb woulll have b~n wholly unneces88l'}". A8 noted 
while I was in Colorado lIt'Veral additional bulletins wt'n' prepared after eon
sultation with members of the operators' committee. Using extracts from the 
official documents, using material "'hich was supplletl me by the dllTerent 
operators-

Chairman WALSH. Just describe the material as fOU go along. Thllt I.., 
what it consisted of. 

1\Ir. Lu:. It consisted of statements. compilati"n of material-
Chairman W AL8H (interrnptinlZ). Pt'rsouru pre<8 not iL'f'fI? 
.Mr. Lu:. Press notices and cllpplngs and a great varIety 01 maUl'r which 

would naturally be cn1led to my attention In flucb an undertaklnj!. That pilln 
was continuM until along in October, I think it WIl!l, when we found • vl'ry 
great demand had groWD up for capiet! of these bulletins, am) we thought thp 
wil!le<t pilln would be to reprint tht>m in n IllDfilI Jlflmphlet. tn Include In 1l11.lltlon 
to the bulletins a summary 'of the whole sItuation. The material for thllt 
summary ws.o; ohtained from Mr. Welborn and 11r. Gove, one of the oftlct'n1 ot 
tile- Victor Ameriean Co. 

Chairman W ALBH. That was In October! 
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lIIr. LEE. The document was published in October. In order that e.en this 
compiled document should still be subject to the supervisiou of the operators' 
"onlluittee, after some hesitation I sent these documeuts out to Denver-

Chairman WALSH (Interrupting). From where? 
1111'. LEE. From Philadelphia-where they were all pI·lnted. It was a very 

t'xpenslve proceeding to send them out to Den\'er, but it seemed to me the re' 
sponslbility should be definitely placed and that everything sent out in the 
name of the operators, should be sent out by them, so that everybody would 
know whence It came. 

While these docuwents were en route I received a telegram from 1111'. Welborn 
stating that there was an el'ror in one of the bulletins, and asking if I did 
not think that this error should be corrected In the compiled pllwphlet. I 
wired him, I think Octoher 1, to the effect that the pllmphlets ha.l been shipped, 
but I su~gested that an errata slip be printed in Denver and be inclosed with 
the pamphlets when sent out. I did not kuow whnt the error was, or any
thing about It. It never occurred to me that it was nn error of any consequence. 
The' error, as I aftennu'ds learnt'd, was one which was sel'ious and unfortunate; 
that was, a mistake in stating the amounts of salaries which had been paid to 
union officers as being for a period of nine weeks when the amounts had actually 
been for one year. 

Chairman W ALBH. Who discovered that error? 
1111'. LEE. lily first knowledge of it was in this telegram from 1\11'. Well>orn. 
Chairman WALSH. And whllt was the date, your sll~'-the 1st of OctObel'? 
1111'. LEE. That was the 1st of October. 
Chllirman WALSH. That was about two months before the hearing of this 

commission in Denver? 
1111'. LEE. I so understand. I assumed. of course. thnt this correction had bt'!'n 

made. I knew nothin~ of the natnre of the error, because the original matter 
on which this particular bulletin had been prepnl'ed consisted of an advertil'e
ment which had appeared In one of the Colorado papers, a copy of which had 
been given to me by Mr. Welborn. 

Chairman 'VALSH. Whut paper was it, do you know? 
Mr. LEE. I really do not know, Mr. Walsh. but I hall no doubt of its authen

ticlt~'. As I say, I knew nothing of the nature of the error which had been 
made, but sent this telegram. as one would concerning any error which hall 
been discovered. The next information that I myself had concerning the 
nature of the el'ror was in the newspaper reports which I had seen concernin~ 
the hearlu~ of this commission in Denver. As soon as I found out what had 
been done I ogain telegraphed Mr. Welborn my own view that a new bulletin 
should be issued corrE'Cting the error and any other errors that might have 
been made in the bulletins. 

After sending that telegram I advised Mr. Rockefeller that I had sent the 
mes.<mge, and he told me that he would like me to S4.'nd a me~sage in his nome 
saying the same thing--saying that we felt that the cause for which the opera
tors stood was sufficiently strong to be jU!'ltified upon the hasis of tile facts and 
facts Illone. In order tllat there might be no delay. and in order that the sug
gestion might be put In concrl'te form. IlS soon as I could find out just I'xactly 
what the situotion was and what hud happened I myself prepared an addi
tional bulletin setting forth the fact that this error h.'ld been made. and stoting 
the facts as we had ascertained them. I then rE'Commended to MI'. Welborn 
that this new bulll'tin should be Issuro and that though thl' rellson for a con
tinuance of the propaganda had ceased a copy of that bulletin Rhonld be sent 
to ever~' person who had rl'cf'ivro any of the othl'rs. Such a bulletin. I think. 
was h~sued about the 1st of January. 

Chnirman WALSH. Thnt covers the whole situation? 
Mr. LEE. That covers all that I have to suggest. 
Chairman WALSR. Were on,v letters written to you <'ither proposing or mnk

in~ arrangf'ment for your going to Colorado? 
Mr. LEE. I don't think 1"0. Mr. Chairman. As I recall it. Mr. Rockf'feller said 

during our first ff'lI" talks that he thought it was desirable for me to ~ to 
Oolorodo as soon as I could to have a talk with the operators' committl'e in 
ordl'r primarily thnt thf'Y might understand his point of view and my point of 
vip\\" with referf'nce to the poli<'y of this publicity. nnd that we thought above 
all f'1><e it should he frank. Opl'D. and on the responsibility of the O)wratOl'R. 

Chnirman WAum. Did any letters pass between you and Mr. Rockl'feller be
fore you went to Colorado? 
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Mr. LEE. Yes: I had many letters from Mr. Rockefeller bl'tween the date of 
my first relationship with him and the date I went to Colorado. 

ChaIrman WALSH. With rl'ference to the Colorado situation 7 
Mr. LEE. I don't thInk so, Mr. Chairman. I thInk all hIs letters were of a 

general character relating to--
Chairman WALSH. With reference to publlctty! 
Mr. LEE. I don't recall theIr nature. 
ChaIrman WALSH. With reference to your employment? 
Mr. LEE. May I ask what you mean by that question 7 
ChaIrman WALSH. With reference to your employment In the publicity lIne! 
Mr. LEE. No: he had no occasion to write me any letter on that 8ubJect. 
Chairman W ALSH.- Well, upon what subjects were the letter8-1oU didn't 

know Mr. Rockefeller before? 
Mr. LEE. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, would you have any objection to just productng the 

letters themselves? 
Mr. LEE. I will be very glad to show you all that I have. 
(The letters referred to were subsequently submitted by lIr. Lee, but having 

no relevance to the work of the commission, It was not considl'red necessary 
to make them a part of the official records.) 

Chairman WALSH. Did you -have a discussion with Mr. Rockl'felll'1" before 
you went Into employment as to what your duties were to be, any other than 
what you have already detaUed'l 

Mr. LEE. None. 
Chairman WALSH. 'Vhen you went to Colorado you were Bent there to pUhllRh 

the facts as given to you by the executive officers of the Colorado Fuel'" Iron 
Co., or whom? 

Mr. LEE. I was to get my Information, and this work was to be done In co
operation with and under the supervIsIon of the operators' commIttee. 

Chairman W ALSR. And Mr. Rockefeller told you to be sure to get the truth 
about the matter? 

Mr. LEE. Certainly. 
Chairman WALSH. Now, take the material they gave you In the form of 

newspaper Clippings, did you ask them what newspapers they came out of? 
Mr. LEE. I don't recall that the necessIty of asking that question arose. 
Chairman WALSH. DId they tell you that one of their attorneys owned 

a newspaper in TrinIdad, that was gIving very great publlctty to one side of 
the case out there? 

Mr. LEE. They did not. 
Chairman WALSH. Did they tell you or did you know thnt nny of their 

employel's owned newspapers out there? 
Mr. LEE. I dId not. 
Chairman- WALSH. Did you ask them whether or not they were Interl'8too 

in any way in the newspapers thnt contained these cllpplngs7 
Mr. LEE. I dId. 
Chairman WALSH. What did they say7 
Mr. LEE. They said they were not. 
Chairman WALSH. Just detail now what steps you took to 88Ce1'taln the 

facts before you wrote any of these artlcles-gtve us all of the steps. 
Mr. LEE. I had no opportunIty, Mr. ChaIrman, to R8Ce1'taln the fncts from 

my own point of vIew. I had to ascertaIn the facts as the operators' com
mIttee saw them. It was their story that I was to assist In getting before 
the publiC, and not my own. -

ChaIrman WALSH. And, therefore, you did not question any fact that wns 
presented to you, any .alleged fact that was presented to 10U, as to Its alll'goo 
authenticity? -

Mr. LEE. Not when presented by IIIr. Welborn or one of bls committee. 
Chairman WALSH. You were expecting to get as wide publIcity as Is pOBRlble 

for the case of the operators alone in Colorado, were you no17 
Mr. LEE. I was expecting to get theIr point of vIew and their case all they 

saw it as definitely as I could before the largest number of people who would 
be apt to read it. 

ChaIrman WALSH. I wish you would just describe now, when the matl'1"lal 
was handed you, thnt went into this book, what personal efforts you made to 
ascertain its accuracy or rellabllity. 

Mr. LEE. None whatever, beyond what Mr. Welborn told me and the In
formr.tion that he and the members of hIs committee gave me. I took their 
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word as being given with the utmost good faith, and I still helieve it was 
done with the utmost good fnith. 

Chairman W ALBH. Did you make any attempt to secure the statements of 
disinterested persons? 

Mr. LEE. I did not. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you make any efforts to secure statements from the 

workers themselves or from the representatives of the labor unions? 
Mr. LEE. I did not. 
Chalrmnn WALSH. Did you read the testimony that had been given before 

the congressional committee? 
Mr. LEE. I did not read it all, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. 'What part did you read? 
Mr. LEE. I don't recall the part that I read. I read a considerable portion 

of it, because, to my mind, my effort was to assist the operators to tell their 
own story. I can not too strongly impress upon you the fact that it was the 
operators' story being told, and not mine. . 

Chairman WALSH. Did you rend the testimony before the commission on the 
militia appointed by the governor of Colorado, Gov. Ammons? 

Mr. LEE. I did not. 
Chairman WALSH. How many copies of the hulletin were issued? 
Mr. LEE. Approximately 40,000. 
Chairman WALSH. From whom did you get your mailing list? 
lIIr. LEE. The mailing list was prepared mainly under my direction, Mr. 

Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. How was it prepared? Where did you get the names? 
lIIr. LEE. I suggested to one of my clerks that he get up a list containing 

the names of lIIembers of Congress, of memhers of State legislatures, of the 
leading newspapers of the country, of the leading officers of the American 
Federation of Labor, of all of the officers I could ohtain of the United Mine 
'Workers of America, of all the other important labor leaders in tpe country, 
as well as a good many others. The idea was, nnd it was Mr. Rockefeller'S 
idea, thnt the truth, as it was understood by him, and as it was understood 
by the operators, was sound; that w~ ought to mal{e it known to the public; 
that if it was not sound, any publicity for it would clear it up; and we wanted 
everybody, the labor leaders, the press, and everybody else to get our point 
of view. 

Chairman W.USH. Then, you assume the full responSibility, as I unclerstancl 
it, of securing the mailing list to whom these bulletins were to be sent? 

Mr. LEE. I do. 
Chairmon WAf.SH. Who paid for the publication of the bulletins? 
lIIr. LEE. The Colorado Fuel & Iron Co~ paid the bills I submitted to them. 
Chairman WALSH. By whom Wl!re the bulletins printed-what printing house? 
Mr. LEE. Beck Engraving Co., of Philadelphia. 
Chairman WALSH. What did it cost? 
lIIr. LEE. I don't recall. I think Mr. Welborn testified all the bills were sent 

to him. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, approximately the cost. 
lIIr_LEE. The only summary I have seen of the cost was the one which Mr. 

Welborn made, which I understand was $12,000. 
Chairman WALSH. Who paid for the mailing of the bulletins? 

. Mr. LEE. The same. 
Chairman WALSH. What was the cost? 
lIIr. LEE. I really don't know, Mr. Chairman. I should be very glad to submit 

to the commission the entire detailed bills. 
Chairman WALSH. You are now connected with Mr. Rockefeller's personal 

staff? 
lIIr. LEE. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Ha\"e you had occasion yet to read the record of the hear

ing before the congressional committee in this matter in Colorado? 
IIIr. LEE. I have not had occasion to read the entire record. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you read the testimony given in Colorado before 

this commission? 
lIIr. LEE. I have not. 
Chairman 'V ALSH. Did you read the newspaper accounts of what purported 

to be the testimony given before tbis commission in Colorado? 
Mr. LEE. Some of them. 

38819°-S. Doc. 415,64-1-\"01 S-5S 
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Chairman W AUH. After aC'Qulrlng any adl1l1loool knowled;w that you OlDY 
have acqulrl'd I would ask you wh .. ther or not )'OU colIMlder thla boo\(, .'act. 
Concerning the Struggle In Colorado for Industrlnl F~UI. fair I)' rptlre
sentath'e of the publicity of a\"l'rage corporations-large corporations? 

Mr. LEE. I would not be able to allswer your qu(',.t1oll. lIr. Cholrlllan, but I 
would lillY tbat I belie\"e the book repr_nts the bont'llt point of "Iew of the 
operators' committt'e In Colorado, with' the exception of the ('rNf ""hleb hal 
beell corrected. 

Chairman WALSH. "'hat arrangements were matle In al1\'an~ for the cor. 
rection of any Inaccuracies thot ml/!ht be dlsco\"f>roo In the bulletlntt! 

Mr. LEE. They were sent to l\Ir. Welborn In l)('nn'r not Inciotl('d In en .... lopl"C. 
so thnt In the I'vent thnt any rorrectlons should be nt"C'elilJory thl'r ('()uld h6 
mode before moiling. The Inclosing and mallln/{ was done un.k'r Mr. Wl!lhorn\. 
direction, and the entire l'esponslbillty for getting them out 111'011 tbut of the 
operators' committee. 

Chairman W ALSB. Ha\"e yOu written publIclt)' In labor dlsputd lIt'forl!? 
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. For cool eomponles? 
Mr. LEE. Yes, sir. 
Chairman W,USB. And you wt're aC'QUIIlnted with Frauk J. 1181('8' 
Mr. LEE. No, sir. 
Chairman W ALSB. You knew who he was. that he was lin eXlJC1Jth'l! t,me~ of 

the United l\Iine Workers of America' 
Mr. LEE. I don't think, Mr. Chairman, thllt I ewr flaw Mr. Hnyl'll: thllt hi, In 

conn!'Ction with this. 
Chairman W ALSB. Or knew who the gl'ntlemnn was? 
Mr. LEE. Not as far alii I rf'memher. 
Chairmnu WALSH. 'WaR this ndwrtislllj!; mnttl'r whJtoh )'OU t .... k-Iul~ IIU1' 

terlal-dld It show on Its fsee what newspaper It etllue from? 
Mr. LEE. I don't r€('alt 
Chairman WALSB. I wish you would JlIst Rtnte now, 1' .. u adunlly wrote lue 

pamphlet or bulletin yourself, did you not, or dlctatl"tl It? 
Mr. LEE. I suppose so. I do not recollect all of thf' hull{'lIntl, although 1 

think I complied all of them, and I went o\"er them carl'tully. 
Chairman WALSB. 1 wl!;h you would state what ap[leart'd In the hulletln "'lt~1 

reference to Frank J. Hayes, John n. J.awson, ami 1\Iothl'r J"lIl'" wltb rl~fere/l('1! 
to their compensation and what the actual faet was that )·ou a_rtalned aftt'r· 
wards. 

1\11'. LEE. The statement as Irtven In the pamphlet ('O\'erl"tl the lIulary IInll 
expenses of these leaders of the union tor wbnt purportt'd to be a period of 
nine weeks. I afterwards l('8rned during the Denver heRrlnJt!l of tblB ('Om
misslon-and, a8 I SIIY, it did not come to ID7 knowledge before that-that the 
figures which purported to be for a period of nine WI!eU, were. as baa bet>u 
stated In the eorrectlon. for a period of one year. 

Chairman WALSB. What would you sll¥ 11'118 the ('!feet that thRt bullt>tln 
would have upon the readf>r? 

Mr. LEE. I don't know: but I know tht' ImprellSloD Itlvf'n me by til(' bullt>tln 
WII8 a very exnggerated one of wbat I afterwards found to b(' the fRet. 

Chairman WALSH. What was your purpolle In placlnlr .u .. h Information be
fore the public anyway 8S to the amount of compensation they received from 
their own union? 

Mr. LEE. That would Involve a statemf>nt of lllr. Weloora's pUrpoI'e, lIr. 
Chairman. which I have no opportunity of making. 

Chairman W ALSB. Did you ask him what was his Wea In publishing th'· .... 
facts? 

Mr. LEE. r did not. l\lr. Welborn gave me this l'Itatl'mf'nt anll l'ItI!!lll'l'li!.1 we 
put It In the bulletin. 

Chairman W ALBR. DWn't yon tblnk at the time that to put It In the blillMln 
would have 11 tendency to destroy the reputation and undermine t~ IIlIlUI'D"" 
of such men and women In their own organization anll In other Inhur orlCRIIl, 
zaUoDS, and In the minds of the Jlubllc gl'oernlly-tbat tber receln~d IIUl:b 
huge compensation. 

Mr. LEE. It struck me that the figures were "I'ry Inr/!f'. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you say anrthlng to lIr. Wt'lborn at tIM' time. 
Mr. LEE. I think I made the saDIe remark to him. 
Chairman W ALBB. Did you IIsk Mr. Welborn whl'ther or not tbt' gl\'lng Ol1t 

of such 11 statement was not, deslgnt'd to Injure tbe reputations of these people. 
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Mr. LEE. I <10 not think so; I think ?ok Welborn belieYeO. firmly thnt that 
statement was true. 

Chairman WALSH. When was the accro·acy of this particular stntement first 
brought to your notice? 

Mr. LEE. October 1 
Chairman WALSH. By whom? 
Mr. LEE. Mr. Welborn. 
Chairman WALSH. October L And when diu you take your first step to 

correct it? 
Mr. LEE. That day. 
Chairman "WALSH. And when was the publication made? 
Mr. LEE. The publication of a bulletin covering the whole subject was made 

on January 2, I think. 
Chairman WALSH. I want to know when you first sent out the notice that 

that was an error that those people receiveO. any such amount of money. 
Mr. LEE. I neYer sent out such a notice. The operators sent out such a 

bulletin on January 2. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you "Tite it fur them? 
Mr. LEE. I did. Now, Mr. Chairman, let us understand this, because it is 

very important to get this exactly correct. Mr. Welborn called to my attention 
by telegram on October 1, as I have stated, that an error had been made. He 
Ilid not state the nature of the error, and asked that if I did not think the 
pamphlet should be corrected. I telegraphed him that the pamphlets had been 
sent to him at Denyer and suggested that he have a slip printed in Denver, 
COrl·ecting the error. 

Chairman WALSH. Will you please submit those telegrams to the com-
mission? . 

Mr. LEE. I should be very happy to do so. 
Chairman WALSH. That date was about October I? 
1I1r. LEE. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. Were you aware of the fact that about that time atten

tion was called of Frank E. Gove, attorney for the Victor-American Fuel Co., 
by Mr. John E. Fitch, a newspaper man and one of the editors of the Survey 
of tilis city, to the effect that that was inaccurate and that those men re-
ceived no such money? . 

Mr_ LEE. I was not. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you not haye any machinery provided by which a 

misstatement of that kind could be corrected in less time than three months? 
1I1r. LEE. I thought, lli. Chairman, that it would be done immeO.iately in 

accordance with my telegram suggesting it. And, while I did have charge of 
certain other publicity, so far as the bulletins were concerned. I only had 
charge of the compilation of the material, the printing of it, and sending it to 
Denver. The operators iS1lued all the statements from Denver. With that I 
had nothing whatever to do. 

Chairman WALSH. Where was the mailing list that the first story as to 
these men went out from, right at that time1 

1I1r. LEE. As I told you, the envelopes were addressed and the mailing list 
kept in Philadelphia. 

Mr. WALSH. Was that mailing list in Philadelphia at that time, October 1? 
Mr. LEE. If you mean the original stencils from which the envelope&
Chairman WALSH (intelTupting)._The mailing list you sent out the first 

40,000 of these bulletins containing this statement from. Was that in Phila
delphia October I? 

Mr. LEE. I thlnk-I want to answer your question accurately if I can get 
it exactly. 

Chairman WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. LEE. The only form in which the mailing list was kept was in the form 

of stencils to use on an addressing machine. I presume you mean the en
"elopes in which it was designed to inclose these pamphlets_ 

Chairman WALSH. Where did you get the names from-the names and ad
dresses of the people to whom the bulletins-that bulletin was first sent? 

Mr. LEE. Well, that bulletin was sent to the first list I have named, 
Chairman WALSH. Where did you get the names, and how did you keep 

them? 
Mr. LEE. As I told you a few moments ago, Mr. Chairman, I had one of my 

clerks prepare the list from such data as he was able to get access to. These 
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lists were then put 'on sten('111!1 for use on the adllresslng ma('hlne. Then the 
envelupe>4 were nddresHed by the nchlres"lng mnchlne. 

Chalrmnn W AT.Sll. And If you had some more envelopes to RlldreKs you 
could em;;lIy use the same stencils? 

l\f r. LEE. Yes. 
Chairman W ALSR. Where were the stencils' 
Mr. LEE. In Philadelphia. 
Chalrmnn W ALBR. Are they still In PhiladelphIa 7 
!\Ir. I.EE. Yes. . 
Chairman W ALSR. And they remained there until you sent out this (·orre<." 

tion on January 2? 
!\Ir. L~;E. Yes; they have heen there all the time. 
Chairman W ALSR. You knew there was no bulletin s('nt Ollt. ot len~t to 

some of the persons to whom you sent out the original IItntement with rt·gnrll 
to the~e men. during Octoiler. November. and Decemb('r. did you not? 

!\Ir. LEE. I assumed the correction would be malle all I sugg('stell In the 
form of an errnta slip in the pnmphlet. 

Chairmnn W ALSR. Did you see any 'of the pamphlets that were sent out from 
Denver nfter they were !lent out? 

Mr. LEE. I do not recall whether I saw them or not i I might have Been Bome 
of them. 

Chnirman W ALSR. Were you not IntereRted enough. you hnvlng wrlU('n 
the original bulletin, to ascertain whether or not that statement wall malle In 
them as sent out? 

!\Ir. LEE. !\Ir. Chllirman, lIIr. Welborn wns the chnlrmnn of the I'Ommltlee 
In charge, and I was hardly employed to give Mr. Welborn Instructlonll all to 
whnt he should do. 

Chairman W ALSR. When did you receive the telegram from Mr. Welborn that 
an error had been mncle? 

Mr. LEE. The 1st of October. 
Chnlrman WALSH. Where were the orlglnah, at that time-the orlglnnl 

pamphlets? 
1\11'. LEE. They were en route to Denver. 
Chalrmnn WALSR. How would you know thnt they were en route to Dl'nver 

and had not nrrlved there? 
Mr. LEE. In thnt case I do not believe Mr. Welborn would hnve sent lIIe the 

telegrnm suggesting that this correction be made In the pamphlet. 
Chairman WALSH. You were satisfied they hnd not reachl'd there? 
Mr. LEE. I had sent them, but took It for granted he had not recelvl'cl them. 
Chnlrman W ALBR. SO then he sent out the pamphlets with that knowledge 

that that was not the truth? 
Mr. LEE. That would be an In[('rence, Mr. Chairman, to which I could hardly 

testify. 
Chairman WALSH. When was the strike called off? 
Mr. LEE. I do not recnIl. 
Chalrmnn W ALRR. Dill you or did you not see many of the newspapI'r publi

cations following this buIletin with the same statement In It? 
Mr. LEE. I do not think I saw nny. 'l'he material In these buIletinll wns pub-

lished but little In the neW!lpapers. . . 
Chairman W ALSR. Dill you ever perform any work for any of the corpora

tions of which Mr. Rockefelll'r was presltll'nt or for any corporation In which 
he was Interested or for any business or philanthropic entl'rprlses prior to your 
agreement to go to Colorado? 

Mr. LEE. I did not. 
Chairman W ALSR. Is the compensation which you have re('('lvell from Mr. 

Rocl(efeller intended to CO\'er your compensation for writing theMe bulietlns 
In full? 

Mr. LEE. I do not think I can add anything to what Mr. Rockefeller !llllcl on 
thllt point, Mr. Chalrmnn. 

Chalrmnn W ALBR. Well, just repeat It, then i It has gone out of my mind. It 
Is all right with me If It Is a repetition. . 

1\11'. LEE. As I recall It, he stated he had paid me for my servlce!I, but thnt he 
had not yet taken the mattl'r up with the C"lorado operator". I mny IIIny thnt I 
do not expect to receive any additional compensation and that I conslcler the 
ma tter closed. . 

Chairman WALSR. When did you go to work? I will ask you, 6rst. dlclyou 
prepare the statement to the press Issued by Mr. Jerome D. Greene, secretury of 
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the Rockefeller Foundation, dated October I, 1914, with the following heading: 
.. The Hockefeller Foundation hilS inaugurated a fur-reaching investigation of 
industrial relations, and has appointed as director Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King"? 

Mr. LEE. I did not. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you write the article dated October 31, 1914--maybe 

I can cover several of these. When did you write your first publicity for any 
of the Rockefeller enterprises, after you did this Colorado piece of work? 

Mr. LEE. I hardly know how to answer that. question, Mr. Chairman. During 
the fall, after Mr. ROCkefeller returned from his vacation and I came back from 
Colorado, I heard Mr. Rockefeller say on a number of occasions that he thought 
a policy of somewhat broader publicity ought to be entered upon by his various 
enterprises, and he asked my advice and collaboration in the preparation of 
some material which was issued. I do not recall just which document was the 
first one concerning which I was called into conference. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you write the document released for publication 
Sunday, December 27, with the heading, .. The boys' corn-club movement"? 

Mr. LEE. Mr. Chairman, the documents you have in your hand are the pre
liminary extracts of the first comprehensive report of the General Education 
Board. These documents are compilations of portions of the report. I sug
gested to the General Education Board that- they make their report public in 
that form, in addition to the book form in which it was to be published, and I 
assisted Dr. Buttrick, the secretary, and the other officers in the preparation of 
the articles in this form. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you do any of the writing yourself? 
Mr. LEE. If you will examine them- you will see that they are almost wholly 

quotations from the book. 
Chairman '''" ALSH. Did you do any of the writing in them yourself? In this 

one, entitled" Boys' corn-club movement "? 
Mr. LEE. I may have written a paragraph to introduce the subject. 
Chairman WALSH.· Did you write the headline, .. The boys' corn-club move-

ment"1 . 
lIIr. LEE. Yes; I did. 
Chairman W ALBH. The article released for publication Thursday, December 

17, entitled" Disposition of funds "--
lIIr. LEE (interrupting). I can probably save YOUI' time if I tell you frankly 

that I wrote the headlines for all those articles, and I compiled the various 
bulletins. The publication of this preliminary matter was turned over to me 
and I was asked to put it in such shape as would be most available for the 
purpose. 

Chairman WALSH. You know what I have in mind from seeing it in my 
hands? 

lIIr. LEE. Perfectly. 
Chairman WALSH. What interest did you understand you were at work for 

while you were preparing those notices? 
lIIr. LEE. I understood I was assisting lIIr. Rockefeller in one of his larger 

interests. 
Chairmun WALSH. Did you understand-did you think at the time you were 

working for some business corporation in which MI'. Rockefeller was a 
director, as a member of Mr. Rockefeller'S personal staff, or for the Rockefeller 
Foundation, or 101' the General Edu~ation Board, I should say? 

lIIr. LEE. Of course the Rockefeller Foundation had nothing to do with it. 
Chairman 'V ALBH. Or the General Education Board? 
1\11'. LEE. So far as I can analyze my purpose, it was simply to assist the 

General Education Board to get the material in their own report effectively 
before the public. 

Chairman WALSH. Is it a fact that all of the pul)licity material and press 
notices issued by the--by any of the Rockefeller Institutions since the time you 
went to Colorado has been compiled or prepared by yourself? 

Mr. LEE. That is not a fact. 
Chulrman WALSH. If not, please specify the particular pieces of muteriul 

that were not compiled by you. 
1\11'. LEE. lIIr. Chuirmun, I urn 1I0t fumiliar with all of the material that 

has been made public by ull of the Rockefeller interests. I only know those 
which I had a part in preparing. 

Chairman WALSH. Recull, if you r,lea!<C, any tbat you know that were issued 
that you did not have this part in preparing or compiling. 
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IUr. LEE. You ha'\"e just culled my atte-nUon to {.ne-tll~ nnnounC't'mE'nt of Mr. 
Klng's appoiDtwE'Dt. 

Chairman W ALSa. Any other tha11 that? 
Mr. LEE. Mr. Chairman. that would. involw a familiarity with all of tllp 

material which has bE'en Issued for publication by all of tile- UCJ('kE'fellt'r In· 
terests, and I am not familiar with It. I am quitE' preIJ.rOO. :\11'. UhairUl81l, to 
tell you all those with which I had Imy connection at all. 

Chairman W ALSR. Very good; if you have any otbE'r,. In min<l. pi,'Il"" tt'll 
thE'm. . 

Mr. LEE. I do that simply to Save )'our time. I al4l'lhrtE't\ In the (lI'E'pRMlti.m 
of several docume-nts which haTe been included In the ~xhlblt.'1 to thl> qu .... UOfl
naire, giving information as to the acth'ltit>tl of the Ilockf'fdl .. r i'oundotlou 
and several others. They are all Included III the qu~tionnalre. 

Chairman W ALSR. Now, did you Love IIny furthf'l' communication witll. llr, 
Welborn, other than this telegram that you re-cE'ln'tl. stating that an error lultl 
bOE'n made in the bulletin In rE'gard to the mattE'r? 

Mr. t.EE. I do not recall, Mr. Chairman; I have lutd numerous letter .. from 
Mr. Welborn. 

Chairman W ALSlL How do you know that that was the error he referre.l t01 
That is the inaccuracy of the statE'IUent 8.'1 to the IImount of mouE'Y that Fruuk 
J. Hayes, John R. Lawson, and lUother Jones had receh'ed from the t:llltt .... 
Mine Workers of America. 

Mr. LEE. Because in bls telegram to me he stated thllt aD error ha<l beE'n 
made in the bulletin with reference to thllt suhjE'Ct. He did nut "hlte. 1111.,." 
ever, the nature of the error. 1 shall be \'er)' glad to sho'" )'OU the t .. legram. 

Chairman W ALSR. You are going to produce It? 
Mr. LEE. Yes; with pleasure, 
Chairman WALSH. Did you rE'ad the testilllony of Mr. WE'lbOl'u UIM," thllt 

topic before this commission in Denn-r1 
Mr. LEE. I did not. . 
Chairman \VALSH. I will read II few paragrar.hs of it. Thl" WIIS "Iwn un 

December 5, 1914: 
Chairman W ALSR. Please refer to page 67 '"
That is, of your bulletin-

.. In the first paragraph I see there you hll\'e • Frank J. Hay~. nine week,,' 
salary, $4,052.92; Frank J. Hayes, nine week.8' expenses, $1.667.20; total fur 
salar)' and expenses, $5.720.12. Fl'auk J. Hayes wall thu" paid over $l)O a UII,,; 
at the rate of over $32,000 a year_ For just the same period of nine w~k» Joha 
McLennan received for salary $2.683.6;) and tor exJ>l"lll't's $1.400,::;5. or ~OO a 
day. John R. Lawson received for nine week!!' 8111ar), $1.772,40. Mother Jone!\, 
whose sole duty was to agitate, received $2.668.62 salal'J for the same JWrlod; 
$42 a day,''' 

Then this question was asked: 
.. Chairman W ALSR. Did yon give that statement to the publicity I1lIln that 

actually wrote the matter? 
"Mr. WELBOBN. I did not spt>Cifically gh'e it to him. He took that along 

with a lot of other Information that I had that was takl'n from my office in con
nection with the difficulty at that time . 

.. Chairman W ALBR. Is that one of the statenJents that you IIccept pel'8"ulll 
responsibilty for the truth of, Mr. Welbol"n1 

"Mr. WELBOBN. I accept the same responsibility that I would as to any pub
lished statement that had gone undenied to which. 8f:I In the CllIIe of tbl" one, 
I referred before the congressional committee without a denial having I~n en· 
tered as to its correctness. 

.. Chairman WALSH. I heard Mr. McLennan testify that hill salar), during 
this time was, $4 per day. It that turned out to be the truth, had )"OU IIOlDe 
means to CIIrrect the misstatements that occurred here?" 

This was December 5. ,,. 
.. 1\11'. WELBORN. I doubt if there Is any means of dl'tt'rminlng whE'ther or not 

that is true. I would just as soon bE'IiE'\'e thE'''e figures a8 true all the others," 
Did you know that 1\11'. Welborn 110 testified before this eommlssioD In Den

ver? 
lIr. LEE. I did not. 
Chairman WALSH. Is it your nnderstanding that In the future you will dl· 

rect the publications-the publi('lty for the General Edueation Board. for tile 
Rockefeller Foundation, for the Colorado Fuel. Iron Co., for the Standard on 
Co., and for the Rockefeller interests generallJ'? 
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1IIr. LEE. It Is not my understanding that I will do that, Mr. Chairlllan. On 
the contrary, It Is my understanding that I will not do that. 

Chairman WALSH. What publicity do you expect to attend to in the future, 
for what ml~ht be call<'<l the Rockefeller interests? 

1111'. LEE. If I may be permitted to express 1\11'. Rockefeller's 1<11'118, IIi'< he ex
pressed them yesterdlW \'ery much better than I can, he said he felt that 
greater publicity should be given to the acth'ities in which he WIIS illtere~ted. 

Ohairman W ALRH. "'hat are those? 
Mr. LEE. That the public should be taken into his confidence and into the con

fidence of those whom he could influence, and I have no doubt that one of the 
duties which will fall to me to perform will be iii advising with reference to 
effective methods of giving publicity to various matel·iai. 

Chairman WALSH. And will that iuciliele all of the bUSiness activities which 
I haye mentioned? 

IIII'. LEE. It will not. 
Chairman WALSH. What will it Include? 
1111'. LEE. I do not know, Mr. Chairman. 1111'. Rockefeller would, doubtless, 

I when such matters arose in which his interests were coucel'l1t'<I, probably ask 
, my collaboration. I ha,'e ouly been there a very short time. I do not Imow 
; into wbat it will develop. 
I Chairman WALSH. If you were callt'<l upon to sug-gest publieit~' or compile 

publicIty for those corporations, would you go ahead and do so? Would you 
feel you were being paid for that? 

i Mr. LEE. I should feel I was being paid to do anything in the cOlllmon iuter
ests of 1IIr. Rockefeller'S oflice. 

I Chairman WALSH. And with regard to the publicity for any of those business 
or philanthropiC activities which I have mentioned to you? 

: 1111'. LEE. I should consider I was admncing his yery be~t interests in con-
tributing In any way in my. power to secure publicity for the acth'ities of any 
of those institutions. 

I Chairman WALSH. In the preparation of the yarlous pieces of publicity for 
the Rockefeller Foundation or the Genel'lll Education Board, from whom !litl 
you obtain the material used in the statements? 

1111'. LEE. So far as the Rockefeller Foundation is concerned, I did not obtain 
these from anybody. I was callt'<1 into consultation in the prepm'ation of \'I\ri
ous stateifients which were given to the press. 

I Chairm'an WALSH,' Do YOll know personally whether 01' not the statements 
were in every way correct? 

1111'. LEE. I belieye that any statement which 1111'. Rockefeller's stal'l' would 
prepare, or which would emanate from his office, would be absolutely correct. 

Chairman WALSH. '''as there a change in the stahlS of your work after the 
1st of January, from what it had been prior to that time? 

1111', LEE. A wry great change, 1111'. Chairman. Before the 1st of ,TamUlI'~' I 
was simply called into consultation with reference to a few of Mr, Rockefeller's 
interests, and speclflcl\\l~' with reference to a few matters specially relating to 
publicity. After January 1 I became a member of his father's stnl'l', which in
Yolved a variety of activities. 

Chairman WALSH. Following the obtaining of the material upon---{)ne minute, 
please. 

Now, outside of the facts, and alleged facts, that were contained in this 
Colorado bulletin, did you write the comments antI the al'gllment yOUl'Self? 

1111'. LEE. I assume you mean the introduction to the pamphlet; the first part 
of it? 

Chairman 'W ALSH. Any comment? 
1\1r. I_EE. The only thing that cOl1ld be cnlled a comment would be the intro

duction, and I assume you have that in mind, That, as I told you, was a com
pilation of material given to me by 1\11'. Welborn a!ld 1I1r. Gove, and almost 
entirely in their language. 

Chairman WALSH. I' will ask you if you wrote this .. Why the strike was 
forced on the Colorado miners. A transcendent consequence is the fact that 
the Oolorado coal strike was not tlue to the dissatisfaction of the men with 
theil' working conditions," 

Did you know whe-ther it was or not? 
Mr, LEE. I did not. That statement was given to me, as I have tolt! you, 

bv the operators' committee. 
Chairman WALSH ... The union decided nt its headqUlU'ters in Indianapolis 

that there should be a strike. Agitators were accordingly sent to Colorado to 
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stir up trouble and to arouse the men to fancied grievances." Did you write 
that? 

Mr. LEE. I should have to make the same answer. 
Chairman W ALBH. Did you write tbls argumt'nt, .. Recognition of the unloD 

was the underlying motive of the strike planned." Did ;vou say that? 
Mr. LEE. Mr. Welbol'n, Mr. Chairman, hae assumed ~mplete rt'MponslbllIty 

for every statement In thoRe bulletins. ·That rt'RponslbbllIty I must allow him 
to retain. I assisted In the compilation of the material: the statements of 
fact, the opinions expressed, the Interpretation of facte Is !Ill that of the memo 
bers of the operators' committee. 

Chairman WALSH. I would like to find out Flpeclftcally whether a few are 
YOUl's. Is this statement yours: "Hecognltlon of the union was the underJ.ylni 
DlOtlve of the strike planned "? 

Was that yours? 
Mr. LEE. I would have to repeat the Flame answer. 
Chairman WALSH. You wrote that, however? . 
Mr. LEE. I do not recall whether that Is my language or a paraphrase of the 

language of one of the gentlemen rt'ferred to. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you recall whether or not thle Is your language: 

.. Why should that be so Important to anyone? Why should It be Important 
to anyone 'to force Itself on men of the community t'vt'n when there were no 
wrongs to redress, no demands from the ruen for union assIstance'" Did 
you write that? . 

Mr. LEE. I do not recall whether I did or not: I don't recognhle the language. 
Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Garretson would like to ask a question or 

two, please. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Mr; Lee, you used the-you made the statement

I think I. have It exactly as ;vou said It-that your mission was to prt'!!ent
now I am quotlng-" the true attitude of the operatore al they themselves 
understood It." That Is the end of the quote. . 

Mr. LEE. That was the elfort. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. There Is Il very nice dIstinctIon there, that your 

missIon was that of the average publicity agent, was It not, to give the truth 
as the man you were serving for saw It? [Laughter.] 

Mr. LEE. That would represent a characterization on your part, Mr. Com
missioner. I have tried to tell what happened. As to your characterizatlon, I 
don't know that I can give the answer. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Well, I was simply attt'mpting to Interpret the 
language that you yourself used, as applied to the practical form ot a pub
licity mnn's work. I am not making It a partlcle more personal to you thaD 
the average publicity agent. 

Mr. LEE. The whole elfort I made was to assist the operators In presenting 
their own case. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. And not anybody else's case? [Laughter.) I 
may say that In a sense you were not looking after somebody else's case but 
after the operators' case? 

Mr. LEE. It was my elfort to assist the operators to present theIr own case. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. You dId not give any publicity to the fact that you 

went to Colorado to confer wIth them? 
Mr. LEE. For the reasons I have suggestt'd. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Publicity bas Its limitations? I mt'8n Its valu

able limitations? 
Mr. LEE. Mr. Garretson, I can not let that go unchallenged, because pub

liCity, to be publicity, must be public. Now, the essential fact abeut th_ bul· 
letlns was that they were ISSUffl by the operators and In their own names, and 
on their responsibility. It I had Interjected my name Into It, It woult! have 
been Irrelevant and would In no sense have had anything to do with the 
essential merits of the case. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Is It not a valuable element In a publicity cam
paign-the Insertion of another personality? 

Mr. LEE. I have never believed very much In the value of personality In 
publicity. I believe that the material that Is given to the prE'S!! mUM "taod 
on Its own merIts and without reft'rence to the personality behind It. I have 
always disbelieved thoroughly In the use of money or Inftuence to secure 10 
eny way the publication of anything In the newspapers. I do not believe 10 
using friends in that way. I believe that all material should be lll8ued on the 
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responsibility of tbe man who makes the statement, and with regard to that 
personality the newspapers should regard it as they desired. 

Chairman W ALSR. Beg pardon. At this point we will adjourn until to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock. We wi\1 have to recall 1\11'. Lee, anyway. 

The commission will stand adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 
(At this point an adjournment was had until Thursday, January 28, 1915, at 

the same place at 10 o'clock a. m.) 

NEW YORK, January 28, 1915-10 a. m. 
Present: Chairm'an Walsh, Commissioners O'Connell, Lennon, Ballard, Wein

stock, Garretson, and Commons. 
Chairman W ALSR. If the house will be in order, we will resume now. 
Mr. Lee, please. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. IVY L. LEE-Continued. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. At closing time last night, Mr. Lee, the pending 
question was-I had asked the question, "Is it not a valuable element in a 
publicity campaign, the insertion of another personality?" To which you 
answered, " I have never believed very much in the value of personality in pub
licity. I believe that the material that is given to the press must stand on its 
own merits and without reference to the personality behind it. I have always 
disbelieved thoroughly in the use of money or influence to secure in any way the 
publication of anything in the newspapers. I do not believe in using friends in 
that way. I believe that all material should be issued on the responsibility of 
the man who makes the statements, and 'with regard to that personality the 
newspapers should regard it as they desire." 

Then the chairman intervened and adjourned the meeting. 
Now, on the question of whether or not personality enters irito publicity; is 

it not a fact-we were dealing at the time that question came up with your 
own trip to Colorado and the advisability, as it appeared, of not inserting your 
own personality in there. Is it not a fact that the insertion-that the inser
tion or noninsertion of a certain individual is dependent In a very considerable 
degree on whether it-the sense of values of the publicity agent who is direct
ing the campaign determines that-that personality would be favorable or 
unfavorable to the cause that he Is retained for? Now, before you answer that 
I want to make clear what I mean. You are recognized as connected with the 
publicity of the greatest railway corporation-I am using the langUage of the 
railway itself, as it says it is the greatest railway corporation on earth-you 
have been the publicity agent of the associated railways in the entire Eastern 
Association territory in the presentation of the matter as affecting the in
crease of rates before the Interstate Commerce Commission. On this question of 
Ylllues, would it not naturally have been the conclusion of a publicity man that 
his personality might not be as desirable when connected beforehand with great 
('orporll te interests in a case of this kind? 

1\11'. LEE. Mr. Garretson, I think you and I have a somewhat different opin
ion as to the function of a publicity agent. My theory of a publicity agent is 
thllt he should not act as an intermediary. The old theory of a publicity agent 
is that his functions should be to take what his employers gave him to hand 
to the press, and then to use his influence or any other ways that suggested 
themselves to him, to get it published. That is totally foreign to my idea. 
Illy idea is that the piincipal himself should be his own publicity agent; that 
the function of a person like myself, for example, when acting in that capacity, 
should be to advise with the man who is to take the responsibility for the 
act itself as to what he should do and what he should say, and that he should 
do the' same. . 

Now, for instance, in the case of the railroads, while it is true that I acted 
with them and for them, everything that was done, was done in their name and 
on their responsibility; and very few people, outside of such well-posted in
dividuals as yourself, knew that I had anything to do with it. There was 
no effort to conceal the fact, but on the contrary there was no occasion to ad
vertise . it. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Let us carry it away from your own connection. 
Then when a very prominent philosopher made a propOSition in regard to the 
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writing of judicious articles favoring the contention of the ope-rator .. was that 
brought to your attention? 

Mr. LEE. It was; I would like to tell rou the story of that. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Yery !l'ood. I would like to bear It. 
1\1r. LEE. You are speaking of Elbert Hubbard. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. I am speaking of Frs ElburtulJ Huhhard. 
1\1r. LEE. Yes; Mr. Hubbard; and I ha\"e not corresponded with him or hall 

anything to say to him concerning this statement: but, the mattt'r i)(>ln!l' rnh.('tt, 
I want to make it clear, and at the same time to Indicate Mr, Rockefellt'r'. 
views. 1\1r. Hubbard wrote to 1\1r. Rockefellt'r sollie tillle last spring thnt his 
magazine, the Fra, expected to puNish an article concerning the Colol"Ollo Iitua
tion and he wanted 1\1r. Rockefeller's cooperation In the prl'paratlon of It. I 
think he suggested also that Mr. Rockl'feller should assist In the dlstrlbtutlon of 
it. Mr. Rockefeller confl'rred with me on the subjl'ct, and I told him that In 
my judgment the wise thing to do was to rt'fer this corrl'spon<ll'nce to the 
Colorado operators themselves and to suggt'st to tht'1II that If Mr. Huhbard 
came to Colorado thl'Y should gi\"e him e\"l'ry facility to find out ony fnetll oVl'r 
which they had command; that then he should be at IIbl'rty of courl<e to write 
any article he liked; that if after the article was wrlttl'n and pubU"hed the op
erators found it desirable to Circulate any additional ('opll'lI of It, thl'Y Bhoubl 
be perfectly free to do so if their judgment might so IIlIggpst. Mr, Itockl'fl'lll"r 
so communicated those views to the Colorado operators. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Ac('ompanled by the prlel' per ('opy, 
Mr. LEE. The price per copy was never mentioned. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. You mean to you! 
Mr. LEE. To me or to ~Ir. Rockefl'lIer, as I recal1. 
Commissioner GABRETSON. The letter that Is part of the rerords a,!I1I'I'~>"t'(1 

to the coal operators, have you seen that? 
Mr. LEE. I do not--
Commissioner GABBETSON. In which the price per thousand copies I" Qllot ... l? 
Mr, LEE. Mr. Hubbard's letter to the operators? 
Commissioner GABRETSON. Yes. 
Mr. LEE, That may be; I have not seen that. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. You haTe not seen thnt. Are you aware of llr. 

Welborn's statement on the stand in regard to the number of coplt's of thl' Fro 
which the Michigan mineral operators had bought on a('count of a judicious 
article contained therein as to the Michigan situation? 

1\Ir. LEE. I do not know anything about that, 1\lr. Gnrret"On. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. I think ~Ir. Wl'lborn tl'stlfted that the MkhlWln 

operators had bought-a million copies, wal!l it? 
Chairman W ALSR. My recollection is thnt lIIr. Hllbbnrll said In hi~ I!'Upr 

that the operators had bought a million COpies. 
Commissioner GARBETSON. A million ('opies, and 1\Ir. ""elburn RllhscrllJ(ool 

for one or two thousand. Do you know the number? 
1\Ir. LEE. I really do not, Mr. Garretson. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Now the question of "nlue arl_. As an OTl'ro;:,e 

publicity maD-1l man of average publicity-would you con!lhll'!" thE' valliI' of one 
undamaged philosopher greater-that is, his first expression on the subJect
greater than a second publil'lltlon along the some IInl'? 

:Mr. LEE. I do not quite get the Idea, 
Commissioner GARBETSO:oi. '''el1, if a great moral reformer had neVl"r I'll" 

pressed an opinion In faTor of the opet"ator, would not his opinion til! Mpressed 
in the publil'lltion be 11"0rth far more In a money value a8 publklty than a 
second expression along the same linl'? , 

1\Ir. LEE. If I con exactly grasp the meaning of YOl1r question. my anAwer 
to It would be this: That the value of any Independent expM'l!l!lon to the PUhllc 
depends of course upon the standing of the man who made the expression. Mr. 
Hubbard, of course, was presenting his own viewl!l and hi!ll Independf'nt ,"Iews, 
whereas, of course, 1\[r, Welborn was presenting a distinctly partlnl side of the 
story-his own view of it. . 

Commissioner GABRETSON. But when an opinion becomes marketabll"
Mr. LEE (interrupting). I do not think that It II!I fair to 8tlggest 1\Ir. Hub

bard's opinion in this <.'Rse was marketable. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Did you rl.'lld the letter? 
1\Ir. LEE. I want it understood that I hold no brief for Mr. HubbortI, but I 

have sel'n no correspondence that IIlUggested that his opinion on this subject was 
marketable, 
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Commissioner GABRETSOX. I haw not a copy of the'letter h .. re. but only ex
cerpts from It; an excer[)t from the leUpr Is as follows: 

" I am writing sOlDPthlng on the ~ubjed-
This Is a letter to MI'. Welbol'n-

.. a letter afler the general style of my al·tiele on • The C.)ppel· country,' in the 
Fra Magazine fOI' !\Juy. I mnil you a copy of the Fm to-day. 1 belie\'e 
Y"l1 will be Illteresteu in whot I llllye to suy IIh"lIl the sitllation in ntlrlherll 
1Il1chlgan. 

"JU!;t now it seems \'ery necessary that some one shoulli cuny on n cum
polgn of education, showing this cOIlIlI1'Y, if poS>!lhle, thut we ar .. ,!rifting at 
prp~ent in tbe direction of I. W. W. socinlism. 

"Are you Interested In distributing a ('ertain numl)('I' of c,)pie~ of tlte Fm 
containing my article on the Colorado situotion? 

"Also, whut do you tblnk of the inclo~eu booklets? I bave ,Wltrihut",,1 these 
on my own account up to the extent of nearly n million. Imt I have not the 
funus to distribute a million mOl'e, as I woulu like to do. 

"Any suggestions from you in tbe line of popular edu~utioll will be gl'elltly 
IIppreciated." 

The rate Is quoted In the other plac ... from Mr. "'elborn'" tt'Stimony ... The 
price for extra COI)les of the Fra 1;& $~OO a thousnud." nlld It n~"ompanied. Ul'
cording to tile testimony of Mr. '\'elborn, thut cOlUmunicution. Thllt is upon 
what I bu~e the use of the word" marketable," 

Would you consider the mlue of that puhUcation gl'eatel' befol'e tltt> publi
cation of the copper article than it was after it for your purposes? 

1\11'. LEE. 1\11'. Garretson, I really do not think I cnn suy llJore thon thllt the 
"alue to the public of tbe expression of an erutor must depend upon the staDtI· 
jng that euitor hilS w.!th the public. 

Commissioner GABllETSON. '£hel'efore personillity woulu enter into the valut> 
of his statements? 

1\11'. LEE. Any independent expression, certainly. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Do you belleYI', 1\11'. Lee, that the publication

lind this Is purely Impersonal-that the publiClltion of misinfOl'llllltiulT is n 
prolific cause of unrest, when it is afterwarus determined thnt it is llJisinfornHl
tlon? 

1\11'. LEE. I think It Is in the highest degree undesirable thnt mMnfllrmutilln 
should be distributed at any time by anybody. 

Commissioner GABRETSO:q. And It undoubtedly would be one of the lIlany ele
ments that contribute to the general distrust am! uurest? 

MI'. LEE. I think misinformation distI'ibnted by l'ither side of a contro>wrsy. 
thllt may atl'ect selfish Interests, Is apt to cause very great hurd feeling on both 
sides. • 

Commissioner GARRETSON. It goes without saying that what Is folse ethks on 
one side, must of necessity be so on the other sldl'? 

1\11'. LEE. Absolutely. 
Commissioner GARR~"I'SON. Going back to the relation thnt l'xists betwN'n the 

publicity agent and those who employ him: here the personal note rome;; in 
again--I 11m bearing In mind your own statement of the relation existing be
tween them. Ha\'e you e\'er seen the time when you WOUld. have ClIrl'd to 
guarllntee the correctness of the information you were l'xpected to give to the 
public, or thnt you have assuml'd thl' nttitude of so doing? 

Mr. LEE. I shoulll neyer give to the public any information that depended 
upon my own say so, that WIIS not, so for 8S I knew, occumte. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. You np\'er go farther in your guaranty than your 
belief thnt It is the hon"",t opinion of thp pel'son thut desires put it across? 

Mr. LEE. So long ns It Is the honl'st opinion of a mnn who I believe is acting 
in good faith, I think It is perfectly proper that the public shouhl have his 
"iE'w of the situation. 

Commlsslonl'r GABRETSO:.v. Is It II common de\'i('e on .the part of publicity 
agents to tnke on article. an inspired article, in a fril'D,lIy or rontrolled publi
cation, anti then dl.."8emlnnte it widely as plate matter, simply Independent 
l'xpression? . 

Mr. LEE. It may be, but I do llot belie"e in the policy IInl' ne'l'ef adopted It 
IllY"E'!f. • 

Commissionl"r GARRI:TSON. That Is nil,. Mr. Chairman. 
ChaIrman 'VALSH. COIDmlsslonpr 'Yl'lnstock wants to ask some questions. 
Commls!<loner WEINSTOCK. May we ask, Mr. Lee. whl'ther your work imme-

diately after your employment by Mr. Rockefeller WIIS confined to the prepara-
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tjon of bulletins in connection with the Colorado strike troubles, or whether 
thllt wa~ simply one of the various functions? 

Mr. LEE. You melln III"t summer, and not since the 1st of January' 
Commissioner WEll'\STOCK. That Is correct. 
Mr. LEE. Soon after Mr. Rockefeller and I got to be bettl"l' acqualntl'd, Mr. 

Weinstock, I think Mr. Rockefel!er beglln to ft'el that It was deslrahle thnt 
milch greater publicity be given to many other thlnga In which he wa" Int.-r
ested,.lInd if I mllY SIIY, the idea whleh I hlld thllt publicity should be ahsolutely 

,frank and responsible and given out In the mO!'t open manner for the frt't'>lt 
use by all the pllpers, was one that appealed to Mr. Rockefeller. He lI~kl'tl my 
advlee with refl'rence to that, and In connection with many othpr toplf'll. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, abont how much of your time, Mr. Lee, was 
devoted to the Colorado situation, and how much of It to other work? 

Mr. LEE. Of course, you understand that during this whole time I was Pt.'r
forming very active work for the Pennsylvania Railrond Co. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. So you were not giving your entire time to the 
Rockefl'lIer Interl'Sts? 

Mr. LEE. Oh, no: all this work I did for Mr. Rockefelll'r was purely IlIcldl'lItal 
to my main work, which was contillUl'l.t as actrvl'ly as I kne,,, how. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I gathered from your tl'Stimony of YE'fOterliny thnt 
you acted solely as editor and you edited the matter furnished you by the eoal 
operators? 

Mr. LEE. That Is correct. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And under your direction, clerks prppared the 

mlltter and your work was purely supervisory? 
Mr. LEE. My work was, as you say, simply thnt of nn 1'I1Itor, ntt£'mptlnp: to 

tllke mat£'rial whleh the operators gave me and prE'fOent ·It In a tYJlOgrnphlcal 
style whleh would be apt to commend It to the reader. 

Commissioner WEiN STOCK. How often were those bulletins I!!sued' Wat 
th£'re any regularity in the Interval? 

Mr. LEE. No, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Just (;very once In a while? 
Mr. LEE. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Whenever occasion arose to Issue one' 
Mr. LEE. Correct. 
Commb:sioner WEINSTOCK. Can you explain to the commhlldon, Mr. LPe, 

why so long an Interval was permitted to take place, an Interval of over 
three months, frOID Octobl'r to January, as I recall It, before the !!erlot1!1 
blunder which had bt'en made In the October bulletin relath'e to the earnlnJ;ll of 
th£' labor representatives was corrected? 

Mr. LEE. As I suggested yesterday, Mr. Weinstock, the first knowledge that 
I had that there had been any error at all was In a tl'legram whleh I am to 
produce before this commission, from Mr. Welborn, stating that there ha(1 
bt'en an error: The nature of the error was not stated to me, and I assumed 
it was a typographical error and' of no specIal conllt'QUl'nce. I suggellted that 
lin I"I'rata slip be Indosed In the pamphlet In sendIng It out. I aMum('d that 
that had been done. I never gave the matter any further thought until the 
hearing before. the commission In Denver, and thpn I saw In the newspapers 
the nature of the error which had been committed. I then telegraphed to 
Mr. Welborn that this error and any other errors that might have bePn 
ascertained ought to be correctl'l.l at once by another bullptin. And to reinforce 
that suggestion and in order to provide a basis on whlcb to work. I preparl'l.l 
a draft of a possIble bulletin and forwarded It by mall within a few days. 
suggesting a method of treatment of the subject to make It perfectly cll'8r 
thllt it was the desire of the operators to correct Whatever Injustice may 
bave been done by the previous error. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Whom do you hold rl'Sponslble, then. Mr. Lt>e, for 
that delay, that unreasonable and unsea!lUnable delay In makIng the correction? 

Mr. LEE. Why, Mr. Weinstock, I would prefer not to express an opinion. 
I personally had not the right to hold anyone responsible. I was in a 
subordinate capacity. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Let me modify that question by saying, Whom do 
you regard as responsible for that delay' 

Mr. LEE. I certainly think that the operators' committee should have cor-
rected that error as promptly as they ascertained it. . 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Of course, you can appreciate, with DS, thnt for 
the operators to selld out a statement, making it appear that a }'eaI"lI salary 
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and a year's traveling expt'nses was only a month's payment, would give the 
readt'rs the Impression that these labor leaders were exploiting their fellow
workers. 

Mr. LEE. It was an unfortunate statement which ought never to have been 
made, but having been made, ought to have been corrected the moment it 
was ascertained. There can not be any two opinions about that, it seems to me. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But you had no control over that? 
1111'. LEE. I had no control over It; no responsibillty for it. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is all, 1\11'. Chairman. 
Chairman W AI.SH. Was there any return card on the envelope that those 

bulletins were sent out In? 
Mr. LEE. I think so, Mr. ·Chalrman. A return card bore the room uumber 

of the offices of the COlorado Fuel & Iron Co. in Denver. 
Chairman WALSH. Did it have the name of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. 

upon the envelope? 
Mr. LEE. ·1 do not think so. The envelopes, however, contained a slip and 

the pamphlet copy a brief Introductory page, signed by the operators' com
mittee, so that anyone who received the document would have no doubt as to 
whence It emanated. 

Chairman WALSH. The slip was separate from the bulJetin itself? 
Mr. LEE. The slip 1n the smaller bulletins was separate, yes; but it wns in-

closed In the same envelope.. . 
Chairman WALSH. Now, you first Issued these bulletins separately, as you 

stated, and then gathered them together? 
Mr. LEE. That is right. 
Chairman WALSH. I call your attention to this Bulletin No.4, which you are 

probably familiar with, as to how a Congressman views the situation. 1I1ight 
it not have been the idea being conveyed to the mind of whoever did not see 
the slip that It was a Congressman that was sending them out? 

1111'. LEE. I hardly think so, 1\11'. Chairman, for the slip was inclosed. Every 
effort was made to have it clearly understood as to who sent this out. 

Chairman WALSH. You recall the form of this one, Mr. Lee? 
Mr. LEE. I do. . 
Chairman' W ALsa. Now, I have been asked, Mr. Lee, to have you state 

concisely what your everyday duties are In this publicity matter that you are 
working on. Now, give briefly what It is you do every day about the publicity? 

Mr. LEE. Since I joined Mr. Rockefeller'S staff I have had very little to do 
with publicity. I have had my attention taken up with mnny other matters. 
I have been made a member of various boards of directors, and placed in 
various different relationships, which have taken a good deal of time. 

Chairman WALSH. Have you calJed at any of the newspaper offices? . 
Mr. LEE. I think since the 1st of January I have been in only one newspaper 

office. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you address communications to newspaper editors and 

writers? 
1\11'. LEE. I should not hesitate to do so, but I do not recaU having done 

so lately. 
Chairman WALSH. When you prepare matter, how do you get it to tile news

papers? 
1111'. LEE. I have as many copies prepared as I think will serve the purposes 

of the newspapers, and where I feel that t.he exigencies of time or the pressure 
of news demand it. I telegraph. If I think it is a matter oj' general interest, I 
am very apt to send a complete copy to a great many papers outside of those 
who would ordinarily receive It simply locally. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you send it by mail? Do you hand it to the gentlemen 
in person, or do you have some one to take it to them? 

Mr. LEE. Well, I should not hesitate to employ all those methods. 
Chail'man WALSH. What I am trying to get at is what you really do? 
MI'. LEE. I have done all of those things, ami probably would do them all 

agllin. 
Chairman 'VALSH. Now, could you suggest something pel'haps that you do 

now In addition to what I have suggested? 
Mr. LEE. I nm anxious to tell you anything-
Chnll'man WALSH (inte\'l'upting). No doubt about that. 
MI'. LEE (continuing). Mr. Walsh--
Chnil'man WALSH. But that don't do it. 
1111'. LEE. My' relations with newspaper men are quite frank, and I simply--
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Chairman ,,",USH. I undE'rstand that, hut my quE'litlon W8R: eOllld you 8UIr' 
gest Rnythln~ E'lsE' that you do othE'r than whnt I h.\"e stated about glvlnll: thp 
publicity out, or ho\'E' I co\'erE'd it all In my qUE'stlon, ,..,. we ('om·luIIE'. Upnrd. 
less now of your nttitude or your methods. do not think of anything t'x,-"pt 
the particular question. how YOII get the publicity to the nE'WSpRpt'I'So 

Mr. LEE. I will summarize so that I can cover the situation. 
Chairman W.l.LSH. Yes; 88 brlE'fty a8 yon cl1n. and then we wtll Ilt'through. 
Mr. LEE. I take anything In which I think th .. press 18 apt to be Intt'rt'Mtt'll. 

and see to it thnt all the copies are made that I think wlll Ben'e the u_ lit thl' 
press, and then take occasion to furnish coplE'8 of It to 8uch newapl1(l<'1'11 11M I 
desh'e to receive It by mes!'enger, In person, by moll. or by telt'l,. ... aph. If n~'l'. 
sary, In whlche\'er way _ms to me to be most tt'Oslble. 

Chairman WALSH. That Is all, thRuk you. You O18y be E'Xl.'uMt'd. 

TESTIMONY OF DB. lORN KA YNES KOLKE .. 

Chairman WAT.SH. Plt'Ose "tnte YOllr name. 
Dr. HOLMES. John Haynes HolmE'S. 
Chairman WALSH. And your cR\JIng. 
Dr. HOJ.MES. Clergyman. 
Chairman WALSH. Where do you Ih"e? , 
Dr. HOLMES. I reside In- Brooklyn, 28 Garden Place. 
Chnlrmnn WALSH. And are you 0 pastor of a church In Nt'W York City' 
Dr. HOLMES. The Church of the Messiah, In the Borough of Manhattan, Park 

Avenue and Thlrty·fourth Street. . 
Chairman 'VALSH. Have you as a cltizen or as a IItuclent of Inllll"trll11 

problems had occasion to consldl'r the organization and o[lf'l'lItlon of IlIrge 
philanthropic foundations, Doctor? 

Dr. HOLMES. As a citizen and as a student: res. IIlr. 
Chairman '" ALSH. Will you please give the connnhll.lon your oplnlomll allol 

conclusions In regard to the eft'ect which such Institutions hnn- hud or may 
have on American life and Industry? 

Dr. HOLMES. I have made a vl'ry brlE'f outline, sir, of what I "houh! ('airt' to 
say upon this subject, and, with your permission. I 11'111 l\[1I'ok ,,·!th this outline 
before me. 

Chairman WALSH. Very good. 
Dr. HOLMES. So that my remarks may be 8!1 cll'ar ond dl'ftnlteo as po8!OIbll". 
Chairman WALSH. I think the commission would like vl'ry mU{'b for JOU to 

state It in your own way. 
Dr. HOLMES. Thnnk you. Like other persons, I, of COUl'l'll". J't'('Ognlzeo that 

the growth of the great foundations Is one of the mO!'lt Inl\ul'ntlal d..,..l'lop· 
ments of recent times, and pres!'nt a problem which I think calls for not only 
consideration like that of Industrial relntion.'1, but for the consideration of all 
persons who have at heart the best Intl'rests of our comnlllntty. 

May I say at the very start, sir, In nnythlng I may lIay about the founda· 
tlons I am making no personal referen("e of any kind? I am not Impllgnlng the 
motives of the founders of thE'se grl'at foundations. I would be glad to take 
It for granted, and think you would take It for grantE'd that thl"lr motlvH are 
of the very best and highest; that thl'se men POSSE"'!<t'd of large wpolth arE' 
anxious that a portion of that wealth, JIl"rhops a la!'lre portion, IIhould he 
usE'd for the benefit of the community, and that, In all IIln'-"1'lty, work out the 
foundation system as the bE'st one to safl'gDard and peJ'p("tuate thE'!le things. 

I would like also to say that I take It for granted thllt the men who are now 
dlrE'cting these foundations--for f'xampleo, the men who 8re reprE'!Opntlng the 
Rockefeller Foundatlon--tlre mt'n of wisdom. men ot InSight. of vision, lind lire 
nlso animatE'd by the very best motives. In my own thought and view upon 
this subject I have come to Ideall 8Oml"1\'hat along these lInf'll. In the tll'!lt 
place. my standpoint is the whole thought of dl"mf)('ral'Y. I bpllf"Ve thllt all 
of our probll'ms, yes, 80clal and politlcol, should be finally !ltatE'd In tl'rm8 of 
democracy, and the Intere!lts of' the grl'ot delDf)('ratlc I!ystl'm which we are 
trying to work out In our fll'ld must he the Intf'l'!'!It which we have clO!!!'!lt ot 
heart. From this standpoint It seems to me that this foundation, the Yf'ry 
character, must be regarded al'l _entlnlly repugnant to thf' whole Idea of a 
democratic society. I think. for f'Xllmple, In the first ploce. of the origin ot 
these foundations. It 11'1 very easy for us to sit bl'!'e or f'IIIPwhp!'e and tlll'Wt1l4S 
these foundotlons which have so much moot'y at their dl!!pO!Oftl, ~ntlng. 
some of them, aU the wa1 from '10,000,000 to '100,000,000, and think of tbot 
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monpi as salted down somewhere and growing like the plant, producing blos~oms 
which are cut off and used. But the thing which comes to rue, I must confess, 
as I contemplate a fund like $100,000,000, is this: That that fund is produced, 
01' the income of the fund is being PI'oUUCed e,-ery day by the labor of men, and 
what we have here are thousands and perhaps tens of thousands of men hitched 
up to the support of a great permanent institution in the direction of which they 
have no voice whatsoever, and from the benefactions of which perhaps they 
may receive no good, no profit whatsoever. In other words, in studying theS<' 
foundations we ruust never forget the human relationship that is involved 
between the money as produced and used for any pnrpose, howeyer beneficent. 
and the labor of mea which goes into the production of that money_ 

In the second place, I think of the administration of such income. and I 
note that this administration is in the hands of a small board of men, which. 
if I may simply say, is self-perpetuating; that these Ulen are chosen, in the 
first place, I suppose, by the founders themselves, and later on by those who 
are at that time directors, chosen thereafter from the point of view of those 
men who have organized the foundations and-are interested in some particular 
phase of the wOl'k and in the perpetuation of some phase of that work. 

In other words, we have here in the midst of a society supposed to be !lpm<>
cratic that which Is essentially an autocratic system of administration, of an 
institution which represents power, which is, of course, simply stupendous, 
lind that reationship is, therefore, of the most serious character to munkind, 
the autocratic administration on the one hand and the democratic adminis
tration upon the other. 

The third, and I otTer this experience not in any spirit of sentiment but m' 
a matter of very real conviction. I feel as a citizen and I find as a lllutter of 
inquiry with others with whom I talked, that there is a growing feeling. amI it 
is a healthy feeling, that democracy prefers to do its own business along the 
lines of development represented by the field occupied by these benpfactions. 

In other words, I feel personally a kind of a sense of outrage when a large 
sum of money whi<>h has been gotten together by methods which .may be wholly 
ethical and laudable and administered by a very small body of men comes into 
a community and studies that community from its own stamlpoint, as a doctor 
studies a case, and then applies a remedy from the funds at its dispm;al. 
Now, the whole essence of our democratic society is it can do its own business, 
that it does not depend upon the outside Influences or interests of any kind. 

!\fay I use an illustration? A very recent illustration, and I use this illus
tration because I believe it one of the noblest instances of what the Rodre
feller Foundation has been doing in recent years. I refer to the work which 
the foundation is now doing, sending food and other materials of reli"f to the 
Belgians. There can be no doubt whatsof'ver in any decent man's mind as to 
the perfect beneficence of that activity, the unending good that it is going to 
do. I conf~s to you, sir, however, in all frankness when I saw that the 
Rockefeller Foundation was going to do this thing, that I felt somewhat a 

. sense, not of a grievance, but of the feeling of regret that it had not been left 
to the grpat sympathetic democracy of America to do this thing in its own 
WIly and its initiative and out of the resources of its' own competency. 

Let me particularize, that we had not as yet found a way for our political 
machinery, representing the people of the country, to do this thing as one 
institution which is now being done so effiCiently and so generously by thE.' 
RockefeIler Foundation. I feel the sam!" thing, to use another illustration 
where democracy it seems to me, the very idea of it, is that it shall safegnard 
its own interests, d~termine its own goal of progress, heal its own ills, and 
shall foster its own ideals, In other words, I am yery jealous of the activitie;< 
of this autocratic society of ours and I greatly fear-but I can not point to any 
indication of it now-I greatly fear the paralysis of the possibilities of demo
cracy when an institution of such power as this enters into the fipld, and there
after takes away the opportunity which is the challenge to democracy to do 
these things. 

Entirely aside, boweyer, from these matters which now to my mind I feel 
are essentially repngnant to democrary I want to make a second point; that is, 
n!lmely, that in them are the seed of peril to our democratk institutions, and 
let me say to you on<'C agaia, I am making no reference to any of the founders 
of these present foundations or to those who are now sitting upon any board 
of administrntion in anyone of th~m. But no man can guarantee the future. 
When I considel' the industrial situation of this country to-day I sometimes 
tremble about the future, I therefore study with a good deal of care the 
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posslblIlty of the developmE'nt ot eVE'ry sourre of power whlcb mny pIny a part 
in the developmE'n~ of the Industrlnl drama hE're In AmE'rlca. Now, I m~n that 
away from prejudice. The stronger a man Is the stronger are his convictions, 
and the greater Is his cournge In standing by those convictions and putting 
through the things that he really wants to do, for hlmselt, or tor thOlie assG-
ciatE'd with him or for society nt largE'. . 

Now, It seems to me Inevitable that as the Industrial situation ot this 
country develops the prejudices upon both sides should develop, the Dll'n wbo 
administer these funds, however high minded and Idealistic anI! unselflllh they 
may be, will be men, necessarily strong men, working tor "trong ml'n. They 
will be men who will hnve cournge to stand by those Idea!!, and the very 
virtues therefore which ennoble their manhood will be the very thln~s which 
will lead them to have an Interest In the administration of this tund, I can 
easily conceive. .In other words, thnt the benefactions might be trom the bl'!lt 
motives In the world swung toone side of a grent controversy and the two 
sides who are fighting tbe thing out will not therefore bave the opportunity 
to flght It out on a fair field with bo favor to nny. 

And then, more serious than that, If I may speak ot just one more thought, 
that those trusts I regard In their po!'slble development to democrncy-I would 
rl'turn to my original proposition that they are essl'ntlnlly autocratic In their 
administration. What we nre doing here, It seems to me, Is setting up Inllide 
of our democracy a grent system of autocracy, and that to my mind luys the 
foundation-if I may u~e a confused piece of Imagery-lays the fouDllation 
for a more serious fight thnn we have got on at the present time. 

In other words, I might agree that our present conflict should be solved, our 
present breaches should be bridged or henled: and now to Introduce Into the 
field two antagonistic systems which must, of course. In time come Into conflict 
Is rather, In my jU(lgml'nt, to complicate the problem than to simplify and re
duce the danger. In other words, safer to do It now and not put It olr until 
the time to come. These systems may be regarded as tbe Infection rather 
than· the healthy Ufe of the people, and tberefore If by their operation ·they 
threaten the whole life of society, should they not be cut out a. a cancer 
may be cut out of the human body. 

As Institutions therefore leading to democracy, as the very point of demO<'l'acy 
itself, Institutions which contain the seed of great peril to nil our Rodety, I 
feel that such foundations as that are to be deplored and Btudled and the 
problems which they present carefully considered. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you consider It possible, Doctor, for Buch InstitutioDi 
to have an Influence on educational matters? 

Dr. HOLMES. I should say that they are already havlnlt an Influence, are 
they not, in giving sums of money to certain cho~n Institutions. 

Chairman WALSH. In what way do you consider that such Influence can be 
exerted, stating tbe matter concretely, by the bestowal of this money? Wbat 
might happen to the Institutions and the persons being educated In them? 

Dr. HOLMES. I was not thinking so mucb, lIIr. Chairman, of tbe Inftuence 
upon those who were being educated In the Institutions, as the direct reRult, 
as that Institutions which win the favor of these administrators for any reason 
would be strengthened and other Institutions, from the comparntlve point of 
view, Impoverished. For instance, I can not conceive of any toundatlon now 
in existence or likely to be in existence giving a large benefaction to the Rand 
School of Social Science In this community. There may be many reasons whJ 
such money should not be granted: but e,'en though that school were ('very
thing that could be desired from the standpoint of efficiency, I can not In my 
mind conceive of benefactions being given that school. Therefore, In those 
institutions the Influence is inevitable. 

Chairman W AT.SH. Can you cite any concrete cases In your own knowledge 
in which such Influence has been exerted or Is now being exercised 1 

Dr. HOLMES. I wOllld cite, perhaps, the Institutions ot the teachers' pension 
fund, wbich Is the result of one of the great benefaction_Mr. Cnrnl'gle·.... It 
seems to me that the history, so far nil I know It, of that benefaction shows 
that many Institutions for years and years of a denomlnatlonnl charncter bave 
been trying their utmost to get rid of their denomlnatlonnl aft\lIntions nnel ('on
nections, In order to receive the gifts of the foundation, wh'l:h speclfteR, It I 
am correctly informed, that only institutions undenominational or nonsectarian 
can participate. . 

Let me MY thnt I am most emphatically undenomInational and nonsectarian. 
I have no interest In denomlnationnlism. But here Is an llIustrntion of a very 
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sharp line of demarcation which is having its Influence upon many institutions, 
like the Influence of a colored cloth upon a chameleon. These institutions are 
seeking-that Is, many of them-to change theh· denominational character, so 
as to come within the scope of the teachers' pension benefits. 

Chairman W AI.SH. Any others that you have in mind, Doctor? 
Dr. HOLMES. Not for the moment, sir. 
Chairman W AI.SH. Have you had occasion to consider whether any action 

by the State is necessary or desirable in relation to these institutions? 
Dr. HOU!ES. I have, but it is an exceedingly difficult thing to exactly state 

it. The refusal of the United States Government to meet the exact conditions 
rE'qulred by the Rockefellers, if I am correctly informed, led to the retreat of 
the foundation to New York State. I can easily Imagine that a refusal of 
New York State to comply with these conditions mi~ht have led to the retreat 
to other States. In other words, with so many States in our country, it is 
easily possible for a foundation to escape the desires of any particular political 
agencies. Therefore what to do, practically speaking, is exceedingly difficult 
to say. !lfy own idea, however, if the foundation can be confined within the 
scope of a single political agency, is that the State should immediately insist 
upon most generous kind of representation and a very large voice in the 
chan~es of administrators, so that the representatives of the people, and 
therefore the people themselves, should perhaps be the ultimate controllers 
of the work of these benefactions until such time as we can transfer to the 
sources from which the money came, any value at the disposal of the--

Chairman WALSH (interrupting). Commissioner Weinstock would lil,e to 
asl[ you a question. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. If you were so fortunate, or unfortunate, as to 
be the possessor of $100,000,000 that you wanted to use for the common good, 
what would you do? 

Dr. HOLMES. I should consider, sir, that I was confronted by one of the most 
difficult problems that could confront any man. For the sake of my own 
individual integrity, I should try as best I could to get rid of that $100,000,000, 
and my own thought which comes at the momenf here, I should want to place 
it upon the Government, the representatives of the people, to assume that 
great responsibility, IlS Mr. Roosevelt placed the $40,000 Nobel prize not in 
his own hands or in any private personal control, but in the hands of the Gov
ernment. The fact that the Goyernment did not know how, or the Government 
or Its citizens did not respond to that generous and wise gift, does not impugn, 
it seems to me, the wisdom of what was done. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You WOUld, then, place the matter entirely out 
of your own hands and put the $100,000,000 into the hands of the employees of 
the Government? 

Dr. HOLMES. I should get rid of it just as quickly as I COUld. I feel that 
no man has a right to such a sum of money. 

Comml",sloner WEINSTOCK. Would you have any strings tied to that gift to 
all the people? 

Dr. HOLMES. I should hope not. I should, not believing it to be ethically 
right to have sucll a sum of money, want to be rid of that responsibility. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You would simply take this $100,000,000 and turn 
it over to Congress and say, .. Do with it what you consider best "1 

Dr. HOT.MES. I should suppose I would think the matter over carefully
more carefully than I can at present-but I think that is the thought I should 
have, and my object would be to get into the hands of the people the money 
they have producPd. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You menn just put it in the Common Treasury 
just to be used for any purpose it wanted, or would you specify? -

Dr. HOLMES. I might think it a matter of wlsoom to specify. I do not think 
I should attach any binding condition, as 1\11'. Roosevelt did, that this money 
should be used for any particular industrial benefits, or anything of that kind. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That Is, you would do it without qualification as 
to the use of the gift? 

Dr. Houms. Qualifications of recommendation rather than, perhaps, In
sistence or dictation. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That Is, in the nature of suggestions? 
, Dr. HOLMES. Yes; in the nature of suggestions, as a donor to a college might 

say, .. I would like to have this used for books or for scholarships or for a 
library; but if it can be used better, use it as you see fit." 
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Commis.o;ionf.'r WEINSTOCK. Wf.'Il. If Con~ Nhonhl IIf.'f.' fit t4) tnk .. )'our 
$100.000.000 and simpl,· put It into the Common T'"t'aMllr,·. nnd to use It for 
opf.'ratlng expf.'nsf.'S, ~'ithin a \'ery brief tlllle that $100.0410.000 wOllld dlslI\lr-r, 
and cOlllpnrlltlvf.'ly httle pf.'rmanent good wight flow from It. Would )'OU think. 
that would he wist'? 

Dr. HOLMES. Why. it probabl~' would disap[le1lf In " .. rvlnlt the IJlt .. r .. ~til of 
the prople. Tbe fact that it went back Into those intt"n'!<t .. ,..'ould not In lt~l'lr. 
it Sf.'ems to me. be an ill. 1 can imagine tbe GOVf.'rnlUf.'nt might \wll f'XlWntl 
it for purpost's that I 1\'as not at 011 concf.'rnf.'d wlth-..uch all thl' Arnn' Imll 
Na\"y, for exalllpil'; but if I made the gift undf.'r those contlltions, I IIhQul.i hnve 
to take the rf.'Sult. 

Commissionf.'f 'YEI!l"STOCK. But I take It If you had tbls vn"t "urn of monl'Y. 
if you were burdf.'nf.'d with it, thnt you would naturally want to use It 1nr 
the most permanent good. so that the largf.'st number of )'our 1 .. lIoW8 ml~ht be 
helped, not tf.'mporarlly, but that it might be used as a means for continuing 
to aid those 1\'ho were worthy of being aldt'd. 

Dr. HOLMES. "'hat right. sir, haw 1 to a!'l"ume tbat I hllve any knowll'tIJre 
as to wbat is tbe highest pl'rmanf.'nt good for this country? 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, we have a right to a""ume thllt ynu ought 
to bave more than IIverllge knowlt'<lge liS to whllt Is th .. 1lIghf.'~t pprmnnpnt 
good, because the country has giVl.'n you thP bf.'1lf.'fit of It" bPtlpr ('llu('utiullnl 
resourcf.'S, and nssumf.'S, for example. thnt you ore using thllt Intl'lIpctual dt'
velopment In the common intl'rest; lind thf."°f.'fure yon ou:;:ht to knnw mure 
than most of us, and tbot money should he f.'xpl'lldf.'d 100 thot It will rf.'"ult In 
tbe best good to the greatest number. You are an l'tlucator, ~'ou are on up
lifter, and the'·f.'fore we bal'f.' a right to f.'xpPCt more f"olll you thnn from liOllle 
of the rf.'St of us. 

Dr. HOLMES. ,I should feel that tbo!le ntlvantage~, It tlll'Y ('xi!.t, sir, shoul<l be 
used for the exertion of the strongest kind of Pt'l'lIOnal Influt'llcf.' Oil II IIIPIlII,..r 
of tbe community; but not as to the dictation to the atlmlnl>.tratlon (If such 
boundless, stuJl('mlous !'Ource of powf.'r as Is contained In $100.000,000. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. WI'I'e you prf.'sent. Docl(lr, wb"n lIr. Itockef .. lIl'r 
tf.'Stifit'<l? 

Dr. HOLMES. I WIIS not, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTO(,!{. Hlll'f.' you hlld on opportunity to I't'lltl--
Dr. HOLMES (interrupting). I bal'e rea!i hi .. testimony only as It npJl('ur",l 

in the press. 
Commissioner 'VEINSTOCK. Well, you ma)' rl'Cllll-Pf.'rhops tllnt filial<{' of It 

WIIS publisbell-that the point tbat you make was mil de witb -fllr. Rock{'!ellt'r, 
IIml thf.' qUf.'Stion was rnl>.l'tl liS to wheth .. r 01' 1I0t hi!! fUlludatlon might lIot 
turn into a ml'nace-might not be u~d for unholy purpO!lf.'ll os wl'lI 1114 holy 
purposes----and his answer to it-ond 1 should like )·ou to criticize that aO>I\\"t'r 
if the answer is not II sound anSWf.'r. His ansWf.'r was thllt the pt'<1111t" ha,1 
the matter wholly in thf.'lr hands; thllt If the funds at the colDmaod (If th~ 
foundation were impropf.'rly u~ it remained with the prople of the Statl' of 
New York, through their represf.'ntath'f.'S, to aUllul the chartl'r or to modify 
tbe charter; and tbat therefore' tbe people really rf.'tnlnf.'d control and Ctmld, 
in the exercise of tbf.'ir poWf.'r. prf.'VI.'nt the fund f"om beiog IInprollffly u_l. 

Dr. HOLMES. 1 suppose, sir. that thllt Is tf.'cbnically corrt'<-t, awl when I sny 
.. technically" 1 do oot melln to SIIY thllt Mr. Rockl'fl'lI .. r WIIiI trying tl, tlIlVP 

himself on a tecbnicolity. That, I suppose, Is tpchnlcolly correct; but I tblnK 
the history of our country and the politicnl eXp"rlt'~ of our country lutlicatt~ 
that a battle IIgllin .. t a pOWf.'r rl'prest'nting $10U.OOO.OllO I" not lin f.'llSy one. anll 
thllt the attempt of our politicol machinl'ry r{'presf.'ntlng tbe Pf.'ople to get bllck 
thllt power which it has grantf.'d in the cbllrtf.'r would be a \'ery long and a 
very persistent lind II very difficult fight, f.'''Pf.'Cially If the administrator .. \wre 
mf.'n who really belie\""ed in them~ll'es and in the CBUse tlwy repr_otetl Bnll 
felt it was their duty to safeguard the tru,.t committe.1 to tbf.'w. In oth .. r worth_. 
the difficulty would be exactly proportional to the fidelity and sincerity Bnll 
the courage of the men administering the trust. 

Commissionf.'r WEINSTOCK. Now, if w'e tollow out your line of re1l""nlng, 
Doctor, to the logical line of conclusion. it woultl 11'8<1 UM to a po!<ltion where w ... 
,would ff.'el tbat any good-siZt'<l sum of mOOf.'7 plact'd in the haods of trustee. to 
be I;lerpf.'tuatf.'d Bod to be u.."t'd for the common good L'I unwh<e; thnt tht'rf"tM 
only one channf.'} through which that monf.'Y should hl' u""l'tl. lind thnt L .. the 
cbannf.'1 of all the people. Do .. s blstory in thL" country demnllRtrnte the cor
rectness of your throry? For example, while such b .. ot"ficencl'S liS tho.;e that 
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,,'ere set aside by men like GIrard and Peter Cooper and men like Benjamin 
Franklin or men like Leland Stanford, of California, seem very small com
pared with the foundation fund set aside by Rockefeller, yet in their times 
they were relatively almost as large, Now, these beneficences have been in 
{'xistence, some of them, fOl' a hundred )'ears or over? Can you pOint out 
where they have had bad effects? Can yon point out where tfiose have proveU 
harmful or-

Dr. HOLMES (Interrupting). At the moment I can think of only one specific 
Instance, to which I shall refer in a moment. Yon will notice that all these 
beneficences whIch you have mentioned, if I may be permitted to mal.e this 
observation, ha\'e been of 'an educational character, The educational field, 
until v{'ry recent years, has been quite remote from the controvel'sial disturb
ances of political life, as they have on the religious side, but in more recent 
years the question of institutions of learning has become a burning one, and 
It is before us now for settlement. So while I should say that with this one 
exception, while no very serious dangers have been iudicated in the past, yet 
with the formation of these foundations it is bringing these foundations in to 
the field of the general life, aad especially the appeartnce of the"e great founda
tions which have this pal'ticular field, which is the sitnation just now. Now, as 
to the Girard Foundation, l\Ir, Git'ard was a man of religious prejudice, and 
he perpetuated and immortalized his prejudice in that institution. I think 
to-day we are realizing that the motive which led him to make that restl'icrion 
has diSllppeared, if it ever really existed in his own time; and the fact that that 
institution is permanently debal'red from the infiuence of ol'ganized religion, if I 
am cOl'rectly informed, is an indication of the harm that can be done by auy 
benefaction. 

Commissioner WEIXSTOCK. You think, then, that on the whole the Girard 
benefaction has been a disadvantage to society rathel' than an advantage? 

Dr, HOLMES. No, sir; I am glad you asked me that in order that I lUay cor
.reet any false impression that I may have matiI', I should say on the whole 
that the balance was on the side of good when you consider all that it htls done, 
But here Is a restriction which indicates what one Ultln lUay do and which 
may become more serious in the future as religion becomes the Ulore socialized, 

Commissionel' WElXSTOCK, It ma~' be that you and I tlS indi\'itiuals may make 
mistakes, and that our judgment may not be the be.st; may that not also apply 
to collective groups, such as legislative bodies and pal'liaments, mny they not 
make mistakes? 

Dl', HOUlE", Yes; but the price of their blunders is paid for by them who 
made tllem, if we interpret parliament as acting for the people, The price of 
the mistakes of the admiaistrators of gt'eat foundntions was not paid by them 
but by those to whom they give benefactions aod the whole body of sociery 
which may be affected. 

Commissioner "'EI N STOCK. Let me see if I can sum up your answers and 
whether I ha\'e caught the spirit COl'l'ectly of what you have snill, I got it 
from your statements, Doctor, that in your opinion_ l:u'ge beneficiaries on the 
whole are along the lines of a disadmntage to society; that is, they tlre likely 
to become a menace--they may not, but they are likely to? 

Dr. HOLMES. Very likely to. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And that therefore, if you had tile power, you 

would discourage ruther than encourage th{'m, and speaking for yourself, if 
you had a large sum of money which you wanted to use for the common good, 
you would. in place of administering that money yourself and having the reve
J1ue from it put in the shape of a fund administel'ed b~' a stock perpetuating 
body, you would place it in t1le hands of nll of the people to be useu in accord
ance with the best judgment of the representatiws of all of the people, 

Dr, HOLMES, The fund to which you refer, of cour:;;e, i:;; a stupendous fund? 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yes, Have I correctly caught the spit'it of yom' 

opinion? 
Dr. HOLMES. Yes; so far as I understand your statements, 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is all I care to ask Dr, Holmes. 
Chairman W ALSR. Commissioner Commons would like to ask a few ques

tions., 
Commissioner CoMMONS. I think you made a distinction between the title 

which these large owners have to their property U$ between an ethical title 
and a legal title, I take it that you hold that they have a legal title but not 
an ethical title to their property? 
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Dr. HOLMES. I have never thought of questioning the ll:'gal rights or title of 
ony of these men to the wealth they hall accumulated uuller the laws of tile 
luntl. I suppose that If lows have been violated In speclHc lustanl'e8 there 
might be some question, but os a general proposition I shoulll sa1 that It WOll 
lather foolish to question the legal title to a man's prOllerty whlcb he has 
Ilccumulatell unller the III ws as they exist to-day anll as they are well untler-

,stood. 
Commissioner COMMONS. What lire your views liS to the ethlclIl title! 
Dl·. HOLMES. Ethics IInli matters of low never run olong to~ether: the Icgul 

is so much slower than the ethical.· I believe the employment of large boellps of 
men for the making of fortunes by single lullivllluuls Is unethlcul. I belll'\'e 
(hnt a person Is entitlell to compensation for the labor he gives to society, but 

- beyond that nothing. 
Commissioner COMMONS. That Is to say, you would say that the Investrnl'nt 

of capital is not a contribution to society' 
Dr. HOLlIES. No, sir-well, It DIllY be lin economic contribution. I woul,l 

not deny there was, from a certuln stantlpoint, a certain economic alivantulCe 
in the Investment of capital and In the payment of dlvJllenlls: but I regard It 
as unethrcal, and I would refuse to invest any little money 1 might lIa\'e In Q 

large corporation. 
Commissioner COMMONs. Your Itlea then is that the luborlng force produces 

the wealth and not the capital? . 
Dr. HOLMES. Not specifically the laboring force, but It enters more largely 

into its protluction. Into the result goes labor, goes brain, and goes the capltul 
which, of course, is the accumulation of vast labor: they mUllt all muke D con
tribution as I understand It. I do not pretend to be a skilled economlKt. 

CommiSSioner COMMONS. I am trying to get the economic baliis on which you 
base your opinion that this property shoultl be turned over to the Government 
Ilntl should not be administeretl by the people who have accumulated It. 

Dr. HOLMES. I shoultl not say on my idea of ethics as on economist, but 
from my standpoint as a public teacher. 

Commissioner COMMONS. How would you abolIsh that sltulltlon? 
Dr. HOLMES. It is very tlitHcult for me to Intllcate how this great change In 

society must be brought about, but I believe that It must come. My own Ideas 
are like this: I believe there are two great movements under way to-doy, 
which point the tlirection In which we shall have to go antl are going, and the 
union between these two great movements Is going to bring In the kind of 
economic organization I would welcome. In the first place Is what we call 
socialism from the economic stantlpoint, state socialism, the public ownerllhlp 
of all those things that properly belong ethically to the publiC, by Which I 
mean forest lands, mines, railroadS, the telegraph, the telephone, public tronll
portation, and public utilities of that kind, many of which, of course, are the 
source of our largest fortunes. I believe, however, that thut alone can never 
solve our problems. Therefore I welcome that other movement, more con
spicuous abroad than In our own country, which we untlerstund 8S cooperation. 
It wus more successful before the war, antl It Is the coming together of the 
))I"ople to do their buying, manufacturing, distributing, ond In that way lIoh'ln;: 
the problems of their own economic life. Some time those two thln~ are 
coming togl"thl"r. I can not say how, but the union of cooperative f'ndeavor, 
with state ownership Is going to be the basis of social activity which I wou,,) 
wl"lcoml", and which I think Is coming. 

CommiSSioner COM)IONS. Now', If the State, In taking over these propertle!l, 
must Issue bonds which will be subscribell to by prinlle parties, the Statp, 
RCcOrding to your ideas, would pay Interest to those private parties on those 
bonds, would It not? 

Dr. HOLMES. I confess that I feel utterly Incompetent to say how these large 
properties shoultl be taken over .. I know nothing about bontls or stockll or 
things of that kind, for I never owned any. But I wou,tl 81<Y that I!IOClety hnll 
never found it Impossible to do anything that It has found necessary to be done. 
When a State goes to war it gets the money for that purpose: ond I belie\'o 
the way will be found, as soon as It becomes all Important to lIave life nil to 
dl'!':troy it, for the proper acquisition of all these things. :. " 

Commissioner COMMONS. Is It your propol'ltion to equip the GovernmE'tlt wIth 
the political machilll"ry for doing this kind of work that you suggest, such ris the 
aid of politicians and the othf'r things these foundations are doing? 

Dr. HOI,MES. I see no difficulty. The history of our country shows thnt we 
have bel'n able, In situations of this kind, to find the ways antl means of ex-
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tending Its nctivitles In the direction of solvinA' these problems. Personally 
I feel that the recent developments in the political field, al(lng the lines of 
(·01ll1ll1.-;sion8, the appointment of experts, the Initiative and referendum, are 
IJringlng a Im'ger responsibility on the pllI·t of the people, and all these things 
"how that our democracy is awake on this question and is now feeling its way 
toward the building up of machinery and methods which will enable it to 

'llUndle these things. 
COllllllissiont'r COMMONS. Do you think that at the pr~sent time our llemo

eratic institutions are -adequate to do this work? 
Dr. HOLMES. Thnt is, the work thnt is being done by the foundations. 
Cmlllllissiont'r COAHIONS. Not only that, but the mnn:tj1.ement of industry as 

you have outlined-to conduct both industry anu founuations? 
Dr. Hor.MEs. I believe the Government is not now eompetent. I mean by 

that, If I may define It particularly, that if all these things were placed on the 
Government to-morrow a catastrophe would follow-it woulu be unspeakable 
11I8a8tpl'. But I believe thllt society, as the Individual, gains strength Ilnd 
learns .methou by the IIcquisition of responsibility, and that our democmcy will 
lit itself IlS In the natuml course of evolution these responsibilities are placed 
upon it. 

Commissioner COM1I.ONB. Upon the reaching of that stage where our ·democ
facy woulu be competent, I take it, you would have ou>: democracy deSignate 
the dirpctors and trustees of these foundations? 

Dr. HoulKs. I suppose thut would be the next step. The thing I am lifter is 
this, that the people shall be made responsible by some method for these bene
factions. Thllt responsibility will come, and the people will become Intelligent 
(,nough to tal,e over the entire directorship. I would IiI,e to see the benefac
tions in the hanos of the people, but later they must disappear, us we want to 
I!"et away from the unequal distribution of wealth. 

Commissioner COMMONS. Do you feel that our Governments, Stllte ami Feu
era I, under the present system, would be competent to designate competent 
lllen to direct these founuations and also these industries? . 

Dr. HOLMES. It does deSignate competent men for the accomplishment of as 
In'eat or greater tllsks; for instance, if a peace conference is held at the con
clusion of the present war in }<jurope our Government will appoint repre
sentatives to attenu thllt conference anu take part in its action, lind thut is a 
grellter task than the one you mention. 

Commissioner COMMONS. Have you ever investigated instances where gov
ernments hllu appointed one or two directors out of a number, as in the case 
of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad lind other cases? 

Dr. HOLMES. In cases of that kind I should say I have no knowledge. I 
11m only fnmlliar wit/1. such commissions as the Anthracite Coal Commission 
and such bo(lI.s as this-I urge commissions which have attracted public atten
tion and which therefore I have noted. 

Coil1missioner COMMONS. You are not aWllre, then, of any evidence that would 
go to show that when the Government goes into cooperation with these private 
enterprises lind appoints directors that immediately the privllte enterprises 
get control of the Government in order to designllte the politicians who shnll be 
numed on the bOllrds of directors? HilS thllt been brought to your attention? 

Dr. HOLMES. I have heard rumors of that sort, one from ~'our own State. 
I am acquainted with one of the regents, I believe you call them, of your 
university, and I have heard stories of undertllkings of that kind, nothing 
but rUlllors. I do not know of any such fnct. That does not frighten me n 
bit. Those things COI'rect themselves. 

Commissioner COMMONS. Do you not think there would be more danger in 
the Governlllent participating partillily in these private foundations than there 
woulu be In It tuklng them over altogether? 

Dr. HOLMES. I WIIS thinking only of the difficulty of doing that thing all at 
on('p. I do not think 11 is fellsible to tllke over these foundations to-day; I 
do not think the stllte of the public opinion would wllrrant that. I should wel
come thllt as a better WilY of doing things than the things I hllve proposed, 
but I have learned by experience that the step-by-step method is the only proper 
way. • 

.Commission!.'l· COMMONS. Hllve you thought that step-by-step method could 
In\'olve greut political corruption? 

DI'. HOU·IES. I wish I coulll lIlake my mind clear on that matter of political 
corruption. Thllt does not disturb me IIny because the people have It in their 
own power to co~rect occurrences of that kind. Inueed, I would go so far as to 
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say that I would rather see democracy die of Us own corruption thnn I,.. t.Tored 
by the autocratic benefaction or service of anyone particular hl(Uvlllllsl. A 
new democracy would rise to take advantage of the letl80D Il'llrned ID tlte fuU 
of the old one. 

Commissioner COli MONS. Have you considered the proposition of ""hnt l\ 
national university ought to do to oifset what you call the sinister illtlut>nCo!. 
of these private foundations? 

Dr. HOLliES. I have never considered that except along the line of thought 
in my own mind, that it seems to me rilliculous for the rnlted States Goy"rn· 
ment to go into the establishing of large unln!'rsities when we bave DOW more 
universities, large and small, than 00.000,000 Pffiple know ",'hllt to do with. I 
believe in the public university, especially as they are esemplltl"d In the f'tutes 
of the Middle West, but I cnn not see where there Is Rny n"eol of the rnltell 
States at the present moment going Into the unh'erslty bu!<lnt>Hs. 

Commissioner COll~IOl'\"S. Is it your feeling, Doctor, that the Stnt!> "houltl 
take over these private universities? 

Dr. HOLMES. It seems to me that is going to come eventually. 
Commissioner COMMONS. And have them all operatl'll by the Stute all tilt! 

foundRtlon should be? 
Dr. HOUIES. I think so, that is a loglcnl corollal'y, the grent unlversltll'lf like 

Han'ard, Yale. the Chicago University, and lIO forth. 
Commissioner COMMONS. Have you comddered whl'ther '01' not til'" I"Stahll!<h· 

ml'nt. of thl'se private unh'ersitit'S bas not bl'l'n the lO'",at 8t1mulu8 whkh hall 
urged the States on to set up their own unl\'l'nltie!'l' For pXlllllple. In the 
State of Illinois, the State ne,"er took any &l'PII toward ~tnte unlvel'l<lt)· of nny 
great consequence until the Chicago Uni\'l'rl'llty was p"tabliJobptI by 1\11'. RO<'k ... 
feller. Is competition between Stnte and prh"ate Institutions a good or blld 
thing? 

Dl·. HOLlIES, Competition 1'1 undoubtedly atlvantageoos. Purely from an 
ethical and democratic point of view, I should say tbat I will ""elcome the time, 

. but shall never see it, when education IIhall be only In the hands of thp l.uhllc. 
Commissioner (,'O;\UIONS. You do not !lee Rny particular spur that might l'Ome 

to our democracy to offset these private foundations In counteractIon by the/le 
public institutions? 

Dl·. HOLMES. I see the spur in the preSt'nt condition of the puhllc mind, the 
present state of the public intelllgence; the example of a prIvate institution, 
well managed is, of course, n lItimulus to a public Institution. 'l'he tnklng 0'1""1' 
of the private institutions will not come until the puhlic mind 18 Pllllcnted to 
that point, and then it will take that step. Illy idea Is that DO corruption of men 
or legislatures shall be forced upon the public in the ownl'rship or control or 
these things when the public is fully educnted to a knowledge of them. 

Commissioner CoMMONS. Do you apply your position eqnally t. thORe linPll of 
activity which might be called scientific, Buch as medlenl rP!'lf'llr('h. the lI..tr .... 
nomical, and also liS to those which are industrial lind politiC'al? Is thpre a db,· 
tinction in your mind between the foundation going ioto th_ Industrial quf'!lo 
tions or political questions, and ns to going into the field of medical re_r('h 1 

Dr. HOLMES, The contrast between the work done in this Colorallo situation 
and that of the Rockefeller medical Institution? 

Commissioner COMMONS. Yes. 
Dr. HOLMES. There is a very rl'al distinction tht>re be<'nu~e the Rockeff'lIt>r 

Medical Institution does not touch the~ controvertt"fl questions all does. fnr 
example, the other in the mattt>r of the Colorado mlnf'nt. To Invl'!!tlrrote> the 
germ of infantile paralysis 1s one thing. and to inn'lItigate the rights aod mooe 
of living of the Colorado nJint'rs Is quite> another thing. There III a distlnctl'm 
there, Nevertheless, the distinC'tlon L'J not flO sound that I would ever feel It 
necessary to keep scientific rt>senrch in the bands of private Indh'l<lual", 
although I belieye it "ill always be there so long as huwan belnl!S rl'Ulaln 
curious as a result of their natures. Take for esample the 8ucces!lful Inn'lItI· 
gation into the causes of yellow fever; that 8hoWII what can be dooe by the 
Government when it sets itself out to do it. 

Commissioner CoMllilONS. You would Dot apply your ren.'<Oning then to the 
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re-senrch In the same ","ar that you would to 
the Rockefeller Foundation going Into the IndlL'1trial situation? . ' . 

Dr. HOLMES. Logically, I woulll not apply it the ..amI' ,,"ay, The thin:;r'thllt 
you lire im"estigating doe-s not iUlpress it3elf on us in the IIIIwe way th_ other 
things do. 
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Commissionl'r COMMOXS. Ha\~1' you follow~l the work of the Carnegie 
Institution In its Inn'stigntlon of industrial questions? 

Dr. HOLMES. Not to any extent, sir; no. 
Commissioner COloBlOl'iS. You do not know whether the teudl'nc~' of these 

foundations is to avoid, rather than take up, these illliustrilli allli politlcal 
questions? 

Dr. HOLMES. I could not answel' thnt question. I ha,e no Imowledge whieh 
would wnt'rant an answer. 

Commissiouer COMMONS. Do you consldl'l'-YOU perhap-" ha\"e cousidered 1\Ir. 
Rockefeller's statement that he thought that the present coutrol the legisla· 
turl's ba,e over chartel's is sufficient to gllarantee--or perhaps you saw that ill 
bis testimony? 

Dr. HOLMES. Yes. I answl'red that question of )Ir. Weinstock·s. Perhaps 
you were not In the room at the time. 

Commissioner ('OMMOXS. I was here, but dill not get your idea" The que~· 
tion is whether thl're should not be soml' change in the power of the legislature 
nt the present tillle to rl'gulate thl'se fouudations or lDollify the election of di· 
rl'ctors. or is it sufficil'nt, as Sl'I'llI00 to bl' the tt'nor of his argument. to 11'11\"e 
it to those future geul'rations to tnke care of those tbings whl'n the~" wish~l. 
the understanlling bl'ing that the resen"e power of the Stutl' over charters and 
contracts is adequate protection when a menace becomes serious; or do yon 
think it is so sl'rious at thl' prl'Sl'ut time that it should bl' taken up by the 
ll'gislaturl's at tbe prl'seut time? 

Dr. HOLMES. I belie,"1' tbe IDl'nace is already with us. I should welcome a 
rl'port ou tbe pal·t of this commission pointing out that 1lI1'nace anll l"{'commenll· 
ing the amenllment of the cbarter, directing that all ac-tion should be put into 
the hands of the people. and ultimatl' responsibility fOl' the direction of these 
great benefactions. 1\Ir. Rockefellel' is undoubtedly technicully correct. I 
lIaw no knowledge of the charters. but I assume he is technically corrl'ct. 

Commissioner COMMOXS. The Stllte would haye to fnll back on its reserye 
powel' if it attempted to amend any of the;;e chal·tel"s at the preseut time, anll 
your idea is that it should amend these chartl'rs at once? 

Dr. HOLMES. Yes; the longer a foundation like this l:1sts. the harder it is to 
make a change. AttN' it has gone on a certaiu length of time you can not 
change it. you have to brl'ak it. 

Commissioner COMMONS. Do you consider that might discouragl' the fm·ther 
establishml'nt of founllations. if parties luwing these largl' fortunes find that 
they are to be regulated in some drastic way and they would not make further 
endowments? 

Dr. HOUlES. I suppose that would be the rl'sult. and I should wI.'lcome such 0 
re;;ult. Auy nl.',," foundation is on IIdll~1 menal'e ailing the Iiues which I have 
tripd to indicate. 

Commissioner Co~nlo!\"s. So you would not cou;;itler that a di;;allyantnge. the 
nlatter of establishing morl' drastic rl.'gulation in the wa~" of public contt'ol? 

Dr. HOLJ.1F:s. Not at all; I shoulll sny it was a great adnllltage. as indicating 
to our wl'althy men anll fllluilies that society WIIS learning that these things 
ultimately are to be put in the hands of the people. 

Commissionl'r COMMOXS. A great many people ha,ing large fortunes spend 
their money In othl'r ways. such as giving entertainments. in truYeling. on 
yachts; would you correct that also? 

Dr. Houn:.s. Why. I can not SI'I' that at the prl.'sl'nt tilul' we how any par· 
ticular nl.'1'<1 of going into sumptuary legislation. If people want to spend the 
monl.'Y that cOlues to thl'lIl in legal channels that wa~". that is tlll.'ir businl.'ss. 

Commissionl'r COMMOXS. Would you consider it better for the State to let 
thl.'111 spl.'nd their money in those ways-simply fOl' their own enjoyment, or let 
them ha,e liberty to carry out their own illells for spending it for the public 
wplfllre? 

Dr. HOLMES. My idea is that the action of the St,lte should ahmys be de
terminl'd by the public nl.'CI'>lSity and interest so far as it is directly atl'ectoo 
by the acts of indiyiduals. To my mind if a person should endl'aYor to spl.'nd 
a large sum of money. not only for his own pll'llslll·e. but to set up a hou;;e or 
institution of corruption. the State could immooiately intel·fere. It has learnoo 
to interfere. as it is now interfering. in the liquor and brewery business in 
mony Statl.'s. but the mutter of indiyiduul expenditure olong tbe line of indio 
y!dulll follil's or vices anti that sort of thing. I confess for thl.' 1II01llt'nt I C8n 
not Sl'l' how intel·fel·t'nce is !wing to be dOIll.' even though such interference 
might be welcome from lin eiliiclIl point of ,-iew. 
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Commissioner COMMONS. Suppose that Mr. Roekefeller hnd s(1('nt this $100.-
000.000 for his own, pleasure, and his son should go ahead In the BamI' way, 
would you say that yon would not Interfere In that, but thnt yon would In· 
terfere if he proposed to spend It In what he considered a public movement' 

Dl·. HOLMES. That Is one of the strange anomalies of the situation and annlo
gous to the preliminnry stntement I mnde, that the menal'£' of these benl'fllctlou8 
is in proportion to the Integrity, vitality, and conrage of the men who administer 
them. . ' 

Oommissioner COMMONS. Does that answer my question, do you think! 
Dr. HOLMES. I did not try to evade It. I have tried to state eiearly my opln. 

ion that this Is not the time for sumptuary legislation. 1 understand that Is 
whllt your question covers. If Mr. Rockefeller spent his money In that way 
lllld IlOt In the other, he would be a man of lowel" character. And I do not 
menn that he is a man ot low character. . 

Commissioner COMMONS. I understand that your proposition signifies thnt you 
would enact legislation that would entirely discourage the spending ot It In the 
way he proposes to spend this money, and the alternative would be tor him to 
spend it In the other wny, for his own pleasure? 

Dr. HOLMES. Your questions have brought us to a very Important point, from 
, the standpoint ot ethics, and that Is that a man who has a large fund of money 
and faeed with the problem of spending It he can not do It ethically. The 
ethieal problem of spending a large tortune Is one ot the strongest Indictments 
ngninst the accumulation of it. 

Commissioner COMMONS. Then' we get to your Idea that this pro(1('rty does 
1I0t renlly belong to him, and thnt he should turn It baek to the State? 

Dr. HOLMES. That Is for him to say, whether he should turn It over to the 
State, from an ethical point of view. I think that the acquiring ot large 
fortunes, which are gained by the el'Corts of others, Is " .. rong, and the person 
holding that fortune Is faeed by ethlcnl problems which he can not BOlve. 

Chairman 'V ALSH. Commissioner Ballard would like to ask some question!!. 
Commissioner BALLARD. I llnderstand you to say that you do not Inve1<t your 

savings in securities such DS stoeks and bonds; how would you advise a man 
to invest his savings? 

Dr. HOLMES. I never have been faced with the problem of Investing snvlngs, 
Ilnd I do not know what to say. I will state frankly what I do. As 8 matter 
of fact, I live on my salary, and I use a portion of that salary for such life 
insurance as I feel is sufficient to properly safeguard the future of the womnn 
I married and the children I may bring Into the world. In addition to that I 
keep a smail sum in the bank for the edueatlon of my children and as a protec
tion against disease and other hazards of modern life. The Interest that com('!! 
to me as an Income from that money which 1 have hi the bank, and which 1 
I,eep at a definite figure and never go above, I spend apart from my own per· 
sonal interests. I have tried to adjust myself to things as they are. 

Commissioner BALLAllD. Then you recogulze the propriety of people looking 
forward to the future and maldng provision for those dependent upon them? 
And of course you know that Insuranee companies, In order to provide tunds 
so that they can pay their policIes have to Invest their money In these very 
stocks and bonds that you state individually you would not care to Invest In? 

Dr. HOLMES. Yes, sir; and that Is one of the Incidents of the pre~nt 8ltua· 
tion, and one that I am utterly unable to meet myself. I find that It Is neces
sary to make provision for my wife and children In order to protect them, nnd 
I know of no other way to do It than by taking out a policy In a private life 
insurance company. 

Commissioner BALLARD. I gather from something yon said In the beginning 
thnt you were inclined to the opinion that In these Industries they should be 
more or less cooperatve and that all of the Individuals In them should work tor 
their own good. I think there have been a good many so-called societies whleh 
have gone to rather sparsely settled pnrts of the country and endeavored to 
work out their lives Independent of others. Would you not recommend smnll 
industries of that sort? 

Dr. HOLMES. They always ol'Cer an interesting experiment, but we all know 
that the great majority of them have been practical failures. Cooperative move- , 
ments, like the coOperative movements of Belgium and England and oth,?r 
countries which are coextensil"e with the whole national fabric, are what I' 
have in mind. 

Commissioner BALLARD. You of course recall that the law creating this com
mission requires that we should make a recommendation to Congress giving 
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lIome of the solutions of the problem of unrest or Industrial unrest. Can you 
In short suggest to us what we should report in that line? 

Dr. HOLMES. My feeling on the subject of industrial unrest, sir, If I may 
speak for a few moments on this question, Is that on the surface and in the 
most superficial way that unrest comes from a desire on the pal·t of the great 
masses of the working people for better conditions of living and better labor 
cOllllltions as the result of education. People educated to a certain extent come 
to demand certain things, and rightly so. Developing out of that, I believe, as 
one of the causes there is recognition of the inequitable distribution of wealth 
of which a great foundation of $100,000,000 Is an imposing example. People 
are coming to feel that these enormous inequalities represent nothing that is 
ethical. 

'I'hen underneath all that I think as the deepest root of all is the fact that we 
are beginning to recognize that there is no proper relationship between our 
Industrial and our political systems. In other words, we have in this country 
to·day, as we did before the war, a house divided against itself, and that there 
Is ill some pal·t a political democracy, and inside of that or alongside of it an 
Indnstrialautocracy. Those two things can not live together in the same family. 
And I believe that right there Is the real one of all of our causes of unrest. In 
other words, if some humane and proper conditions of Jife and labor were 
established, alld If some way were found to distribute the wenlth more equi
tably I believe that the unrest would still be here, and that as expressive of 
this feeling people must have a voice of responsibility in the democracy of 
indnstry, the same as they do In government and politics. Now, I don't know 
whether you want me to go on and state just how I would meet that unrest. 

Commissioner BALLARD. Yes; I think so. 
Chairman WALSH. Oh, yes, indeed. 
Dr. HOLMES. Let me take the last matter first-that unrest is the expression 

of a desire for true industrial democracy. Underneath that, as I view it, is the 
problem of reconstructing our society upon a democratic basis.. In other words, 
it Is a problem of transition from autocracy to democracy in Industry. Now, 
experience has usually shown us that transition is made by revolution, violence, 
and contllct upon the part of groups of people. I pray and trust, and I know 
you and others pray that that method may not be the method resorted to in 
this case. In other words, are not we wise enough and sane enough and sym
pathetic enough, especially have not we learned the lesson of democracy enough 
to make this transition along the lines of sane development rather than along 
the lines of violent outbreak. 

One of the greatest disappOintments of the present situation- In America 
to-day is that our laboring people, especially our trades-unions, have shown no 
ability to establish the cooperative merchandising in Industry or cooperative 
mercantile establishments In connection with industry after the example of 
those which have been so successful in Belgium and England. One of the 
strangest things In the world to me is the fact that trades-unions or labor 
unions have not undertak.en to work along that line as has been done and been 
approved In other countries. A long step in advance would be made if our 
Inborlng people should show constructive initiative in that direction rather 
than resort to violence and outbreak and strikes and (>verything of that kind. 

As another, and as I regard it the second, cause of unrest, the inequitable 
distribution of wealth, I believe that veryra(Ucal measur(>s along the line of 
'Government action must be taken sooner or later. In other words, I can not 
s(>e that that thing Is ever going to cure itself. The public ownership of rail
ways and natural resources and the readjustment along scientific lines of the 
tnrift' and taxation along the lines of the Lloyd George principles in England, 
tnxation of land valu(>s. and taxation of incomes and inheritances, which is 
just beginning to adjust Itself to our people, and above all the result of grap
pling with problems of dividends, all these thin/$ must contribute to the 
I'<olntion of this problem, and we must d!'termlne along what lines action is to 
be taken if we are ever to get hold of this problem of the inequitable distribu
tion of wealth as it now is. And the appeal, as I say, is all to Government 
action. 

Mi ),"egards the bringing about of better conditions of life and labor, I believe 
here :that the trades-union movement, of course, has done a great deal of -good. 
I; recognize also _what enlightened employers like Mr. Ford. who appeared 
before this commission, have accomplished. In neither of these cases, however, 
do I see allY solution of the problem of better conditions of life and labor. The 
trades-union movement has used the wasteful means of strike. While I sym-
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pathlze with the strike in 99 cases out of 100, It Is 10 wasteful anti .l'rompll~hE'>! 
really so little tbat is tangible. Tben the trades-union movement Hllt'lf hi 
essentially autocratic, It is approaching now the point, to my mind. wber., 
trade-unionism is itself to be considered as undemocratic rather tlmn tbe 
friend of labor as far as the ultimate solution Is concerned. 

As regard these employers like Mr. Ford, wbose generOSity, willd .. m. and 
vision we all of us recognize gladly, here again I see no solution of the better 
conditions of life and labor. In the tirst place, there ore ,'e1'1 few m4'n ",Ith 
business like tbat of Mr, Ford and the comparath'ely few who ha,'e attempted 
to work along his lines, 

Miss Tarbell, who appeared before this commission, indicated thnt the gulden 
rule was now being practiced more In business than ever before. but I belle,'e 
it is not an exaggeration to say tbat tbe golden rnle Is somewhat of an t'lU"'t'p· 
tion, l\lr. Ford has won his international fame largely becau>:'e lie Is not a type, 
but is an exception. 

Then, in the second place, this resort to the enlightened employer otTen no 
permanent solution hel'e, by reason of the fact thnt moDY. Dlany men, IlOwe of 
whom I know, as you uudoubtedly do, might be likewise disposed, but they are 
not in industries that pay them o\'er a t1lOusand per cent profit on the work 
done, I bove myself ,'i;;ited Dlony of these places In England oud In this coun· 
.try, some of them, and in eacb case I ba,'e found conditlo~u!dn_ coo
ditions--which hnve brought in profits which ho\'e enabled this thing to be 
done. And I will venture to say that when you talk with tbese Dlen In your 
own parish and within your own circle of friendship and say to thelD, .. Why 
don't you do this? " he bolds up his bands in holy lIol'ror nnd talks about profits 
of 6 per cent and 7 per cent and 8 per cent and 9 per cent. 

In other words, I think in this case, as In that of the Inequitable dlstrlbu, 
tion of wealth, that the people of the United States ha\"e In their hands the 
machinery to solve this thing of industrial democracy as thl'f have ",-.Ived 
other problems. And if they fail to use thnt machinery, as they foiled before 
the war to use the machinery that tbey hod to settle the 810\"ery qUl'lltlon
and we know to-day thut that mnchinery could hn,"e been used, for I feel that 
that conflict, which we speak of as an irrepre81Sible conflict, was, al 111'. 
Seward said, irrepressible because of the passions of men, and not because 
there was not at the disposal of the Government men of capability to settle It. 
Now we have this machinery. Are we going to sol\"e this problem free from 
prejudice and the passion resulting on both sides and wbich expr_ Itself In 
the outbreaks of the respective pal' ties, or are we going to let the Government 
settle it on the basis of legislatiQn 1 So as to the proper conditions of labor, 
as to the number of days, and the six days' work a week, and the elght,hour 
day, and the minimum wage, and the abolition of cbild labor, aU these things 
are things that can be immediately soh'ed and disposed of as we know they 
have been in certain communities where laws hu"e been passed for the solution 
'of these difficulties. I hope and pray for tlle estabUlIhment ever)"where, by 
devices of this kind, of proper conditions of life and labor. The pretlllure of 
that sort of thing, the starving, the freezing, the unemployment-when these 
have been removed, then we shall be able to get hold of this thing of Ineqult· 
able distribution of wealth, which Is so potential though in the background. 

Commissioner BALLARD. That is all, thank you, Doctor. 
Chairman WALSH. Mr. Lennon has Just a question or two. 
Commissioner LEl\NON. I want to nsk )'ou a que::stlon that 1I'm gh'e me some 

personnl information thnt I feel as though I desire, I want to kno\\" how 
your life has been cost as gh'ing )'ou the knowledge that you express as to 
industry? 

Dr. HOLllEs. Of course, you understand, sir, thnt Is talking about personal 
matters and biographical matters tbat I do not ,'oluntarlly Intrude upon your 
attention; but if you ask the question, 1 "have nothing to conceal. I was 
brought up in a family that nel'er bad any very great amount of nloney. It I 
may say that when I went through college I had to work my ,,'ay part of the 
way, and through scholarships, and I never have known what it Is to have 
sums of money at my disposal, I graduated from the public high school In 
Massachusetts and went to Harvard Unh'ersity, went to the colle~e t,hree 
years, and took three years In the divinity school, graduatlng In 1904. In 
1904 I was called to a church tn the suburbs of Boston. and remained there 
until 1907, wben I came to this city, and I have been the pastor of tbe Cburch of 
the Messiah since that time. 
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My fath<:>r had been In \"arlous lines of occullBtion, ~s clerk and in the furni
ture business, and one thing and another of that kind, I callie out of college, if 
that Is any enlightenlllent to you, I callie out of college a SpenCt'rinn, sociologi
cally as well as bioiogll'ully, I became fascinated by Spencer and his economic 
l.hHosophy while I was in college, and I studied him extensh'ely and callie out 
a convinced iudividullll",t to the exteut that in my etlrl~' years as a minister 
my oPPosition to b'ades-unions was bittel', and I deuollllced SOCialism in the 
b'ue and b'led method of the man who knows nothing about it, [A laugh in 
the audience drew from the chairman an injunction to onll'r,] You will under
stand, sir, that I was not trying to raise a laugh--

Chairman WALSH, Iudeed, I know that, I htl"e to do this very frequently. 
Dr, HOLMES. I meant that very Sincerely, I knew nothing about it, 
Chairman WALSH. You do not need to regret anything, I have hall to do 

this with many wltnes~s, You may proceed, 
Dr, HOUlES, In the fil'st one or two ye>trs of my ministry I Silent aU of my 

time in preaching and my views wet'e somewhat academic, as, I suppose, aUT 
college student. My first invasion into the social field was through the Asso
('illted Charities of Boston. I sat on the neighborhood boaI'll iu which my 
church was located fOl' a period of three years. and in thnt time gained lUore 
01' less experience as to the conditions of ll()\'ert)' and the problt'm of li\'ing 
by the wage earner, Then wheu I came to ~ew York I got tuunched iuto this 
great community aud began to learn things .,'el'y rapidly; and I suppose from 
perhaps a period of six years ago I have gh'en myself as a clergyman princi
pally to the study not of theology or Christian history or biblical criticisms-I 
dou't suppose I have read a book on biblical cI'iticism in fi,'e yeuI's save perhaps 
to glance nt one then as it came from the press, I lU1\'e gh'en mp;elf prin
cipally to the study of economics' and of industrial conditions, I belie'l'e, sir, 
thnt the pI'ohlem of the church to-day is the pI'oblem of industry, I believe 
thnt applied religion finds its application to-day in that field and thnt no minister 
can serve his own parish, least of all serve his comlllunity and (,<>lmtry at 
lnrge, unless such wa~'s are open to him iu the public discretion and the study 
of Illld meeting of all sorts and conditions of people and trying to s('rve, and 
thnt he acquaints himself with conditions as they m'e and in his thought and of 
course in his modest way tries to analyze caus('s and to find cures, 

C.olllmissioner LENNON, Thank you, Doctor, Do you believe that the principles 
as indicated in the pal'able of the <Mod Samaritan are necessary for application 
by a true Christian? _ 

Dr. HOLMES. The principles told us in the stor~' of thp Good Samaritan are, 
of course, a fundamental part of Christianity. Chal'ity from person to person 
in the ordinary individual relationship will ne,'er disappear frolll this world, 
no mntter how perfect a state of justice may be established, But this I believe, 
rind I say it with all reverence, that hnd Jesus of ~azUl'eth, when he told that 
story of the Good Samaritnn, been living in these days, he woultl ha,'e told it in 
'\'ery different terms. In other words, there is another pl'OhlplU involved than 
the healing of the wounds of the man he found on the roadside, 

Commissioner LENNON, I think so, too. In speaking of the necessity for 
democrncy. has your study convinCt'd you thnt ns you placed In'eater responsi
bility on mankind in the exercise of democracy that they will grow to make 
good In the administration of it? 

Dr. HOLMES. It is difficult for any man, I suppose, to huye experiencp wide 
enough to speak out of experience on that; but so far as I can Sl)enit, with the 
limitations of my own experience. I would say yes, that that is the onl~· way 
to develop power; that is, to impose respouslbility. We find thnt in the life 
of a child every once in awhile parents' training !roeS to pieces becau><e the 
burden of responsibility is too great. That happens also iu society, But the 
method is not vitiated by reason of that fact. 

Commissioner LENNON. Do you recall any instanci! where the retention of 
teachers or professors in colleg{'s larg{'ly endowed b~' donations of indiy\duals 
or by foundations whptill'r that hns hml to do ,,;th the retention of these 
professors? Do you recall any of those instances wh('re it seemingly on the 
surface had that operation? 

. Dr. HOLMES. I have heard the same stories, of cour~, that you ha,'e; hut 
llpon my word I ha\"e never been able-I haye no per~nal knowledge tltnt 
,,'ould warrant my expressing m~'self. Of cOUl'se, the Ross epis-xie and the 
Chancellor Brown episode and things of that kind are fawiliar to me, .but I 
know nothing at aU about thellL' 
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Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Garretson would like to ask you some 
questions. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Doctor, you made the statement earlier In your 
testimony that the ethical was always In auvance ot the le!(al aspect ot a 
case. Isn't there a further subdivision somewhnt neceslllnry there In the IItnte
ment of that opinion, to the effect that the t'thlcnl Is always In advance In Ita 
concept, but the legnl is alwnys In advance In Ita practicality? 

Dr. Houms. I should sny yes. The difficulty Is that we have our ethical 
ideals: but when we try to put them up in practice we run plumb up against 
the law. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. The legal man haa alread, got there. 
Dr. HOLMES. Yes, sir. In other words, ethics would at times advocate a vio

lation of law, and I would not recommend that process. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. From your observation and all your opinion, would 

you be of the belief that the State is exactly like an IndiVidual In thll'l, Ihllt the 
nonuse of a series of muscles, failing properly to exercise thl'ir function, or 
failing to exerci~ their proper function, they become atrophied by nonuse? 

Dr. HOLMES. That is a very difficult question, Mr. Garretson. I do not reel 
like answering it except by generalities. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. The question Is only generaL 
Dr. Houn;s. Thnt question, It seems to me, depends upon the familiar analol:1 

between the state of an organism and the Individual all an organll.m. I be
lieve that in many points the analo,:ry made so famlllllr to us by Hl'l'bert ~Ilen .. er 
has broken down, but I do not really feel competent to point out one IlIlItnnce 
against another where it has fulfilled It, as It has In many cases, and where It 
has broken down. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. The further application ot It would be "Imply thll!, 
that it private agencies were enabled throuJ{h nonlntt'rterence of the people to 
take up the burden of education, the burden of Information. the burllen ot 
spiritual direction, would that eventually reflult In the paralysis ot the State In 
those directions, unless they reasserted the right? 

Dr. HOLllES. The tendency, It seems to me, would be mnrkedly In that dlrl'C
tion. I hesitate to answer t~at, however, because I cad not think ot any IIpeclftc! 
in~tancp. to w'lrrant the opinion. 

Commissioner G.~RRETSON. 1.'here Is no specific Imlltance ot those function!! be
ing exercised thnt I cnn point to; but if the tendency Is In thnt direction, what 
I desired was your opinion as to what would probably be the notarol reo<ult 
thereof. 

Dr. HOLMES. So far as I can understand, what yoa are aiming ot by that qu_ 
tion, it Is the thing to which Prof. Commons referred In hili rderence to the 
conflict between the privnte agency and the public agency. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Exactly. 
Dr. HOLMES. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Only applied In a little dllrl'rent woy. 
Dr. HOT.MES. Yes; It seems to me-well, may I put It this 1I"ny: 1\Iy IdE'a obout 

!'ocinl problems Is that the people shall come to do 011 thOMe things thnt they can 
do for themselves. For instance, the matter now preo<slng upon thl!! city of 
unemployment, we are just beginning in that feeble woy to take up the matter 
of the city unemployment bureau. Here, and only a few days ago, we IIml a 
meeting at my church on the matter of unemployment, and a J{entlemon came up 
there representing on orJ{anlzntion-private employment aji:encl_to protCllt 
ngninst the organization by the city of a munlclpol agency which would try to 
bring the job and the mon together without expense to the man. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Is not the greatest existing t'vhlE'nce of the elred, 
liS evidence not by decadence, but by the growth ot the Interstate Commerf'e 
Commission as at present constituted, considered from the 'stomlpolnt ot the 
history of Its inception where every constitutional ground was Bet up that the 
Government could not do it, still It bos grown to where It exercl_ a potential 
control directly along the line that it was denied the Government had the 
power to exercise,? 

Dr. HOLMES. YOll menn thnt the Government, any Government In!<tltutlon 
will inevitnbly develop an enlarged function? ',,;: >,' 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Regarding the statement that was made here on 
the stnnd as to the control ot foundations and all to those reterl'nCH to ·the 
reserve power-that was not the phrase used, bllt that Is what It comes to, 
the re~erve power of the State to control-and the statement that It 1\'01'1 be
lieved to be efficient in the case of those foundations that are now existing, 
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have you seen any Instance where that reserve power which must apply equally 
to all or none has ever exercised e1fective contt'ol over a vast combination of 
capltul In corpornte fm'm? 

Dr. HOLME!!. I do not think of any at the particular moment. 
Commissioner GAIIRETSON. Prof. Commons calls my attention to the fact of 

natlonul control of railwa~'s, corporations, as a possible evidence of that. Has 
that control ever dealt with anything but the question of simply power? 

Dr. HOLlIES. Has that to do with reserve power like the granting of a 
chllrter? I do not exactly get the Idea. 

Commissioner GAnnETsoN. The parallel Is not perhaps exact, ·but aside frolU. 
thot then you know of none? 

Dr. HOI,MES. If I muy speok of that anology, in one sense it seems to me to 
compare with the reserve power of the Stllte. With reference to the Hoel,eo 
feller l~oundation, It seems to me stretching things a good deal when yon come 
to dictate rights of that kind. I think the legislllture of New York would hesi
tllte to dictate an~·thing of thnt kind in reference to the Rockefeller Fonndntioll. 

Commissioner GARlIETSON. Could or could not this tendency readily arise? 
We heard some testimony here In regm'd to the inflnence, thnt is exercised 
educntionally by already existing institutions, and the suspicions evidenced in 
the minds of some as evidence in a resolution PIIS8ed by the Nationlll E,luca
tiona I Association In regard to the domination already exercised in this (lirec
tion by existing foundations. Follow that to its logical sequence. Allow the 
educational institutions to be dominated from the kindergarten to the high 
school. Follow it up with endowment of colleges both theological and secular, 
reinforced by' pension to the spirits dominating those institutions. What would 
reserve power be worth after 20 years and its Influence? 

Dr. HOLMES. I think, sir, it would be worth practically nothing. That is the 
reason I calloo it a technicality. 

Commissioner GARRI!;TSON. 1.'hat is all. 
Commissioner· WEINSTOCK. You expressed the hope, Doctor, that this com

mission would recommend that the' charter granted by the State of New York 
to the Rockefeller Foundation be altered or modified or changed. Did I under
sta nu you correctly? 

Dr. HOLMES. Yes; I thinl. I said that, but through the asking of the question 
It rahies in my mind whether it should refer to the United States Government. 
We are in New York City. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, what modifications and changes In that 
charter would you advise or suggest? 

Dr. HOLMES. I believe the modilicatlons and the changes should be in the 
uirectioll that I have proposed; perhaps sketchily indicated here; that is, I 

. would welcome by some method-I do not know as I can specify it-that the 
peopfe, or the representatives of the people, shall themselves have a very large 
and perhaps predominating voice in the administration of the foundntion. That 
is the only way to escape this conflict, it seems to me, between the public in
terests and the Ideas ami idenls of n small group of men exerCising stupendous 
power. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In other words, you would have the State of New 
York, through its representatives-for example, say, through the governor
appoint a certain percentage of the trustees of that fund? 

Dr. HOI.MES. Yes: that partlC'ulnrizes It pretty definitely, as it would in the 
case of the State university have the same kind of control. 

Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. You also made the statement, I think, Doctor, 
that In your opinion the great accumulation of wealth, while it might be If'gal, 
is unethical. Did I umlerstnnd you correctly? 

Dr. HOI,MES. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. Well, now, where would you draw the line and at 

what point would you say that the yolume of wealth is unethical? 
Dr. HOLMES. I do not know as I ever have in my mind been able to draw 

the line liS to just where a certain amount of money is ethical and a certain 
other amount unethical. But I look at what we call fortunes, either these for
tunes have come on the whole from resources, from places, by methods which 
do not bear any very close relationship to the individual or the group of in
dh'iduals enjoying tbe fortune. 

Now and again a man mnkes a great invention. Now and again he sh'ikes 
the happy combination of business like Mr. Ford and he takes full advnntage 
of It and reaps enormous pl·ofits. Those are exceptions. But the prohlem of 
the fortune antI the problem of the inequitable distribution of wealth anll the 
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mon~~' thnt comH in tbe form of olvhleruls an.l In1'estmt'nts anll on. thlna: 
and anoth~r, frolll d~finit~ nreas of lond. the mllH'nll 1't'MOU"-'" and JlfI'!('lul 
privileges and things of that kind-In my prlmte lite I t~1 I should alway. 
get worried if I found that an awount of lII0I1..,. \vu coming Into mf!-1lllrllull 
me for I)t,ltting it in personal form-if I found a8 ammmt of money Willi ~omllljt 
in to me whicb did not to my mind bear a fnir relation to the killd of work 
I am doing, 

Jl,'ow one wall may think a mlnlstn In an1 city .. not 111>rtb mneh IIll1rE' 
than five or six hundred dollars on lin Dl'era~the on-rn;.:e 1\'a,;e thllt thpy 
get. I may say from my own point ot vll'W I bt'lIt'\'e tbut 0 millilIter Is 011 
impol'tnnt membel' of the cOl1lnlUnlty nnd hns the opportunity of otfl"rlnl: 1'Pry 
valuable i!~l'vlee nml· ill ~ntitlt"ll to rompeMntion. But if thnt COIllpt'lIsatlllll 
got up Into thollsands of dollurs a year, ,-"OlIN' he WIlli 8 DlPlldwr ot a rkh 
church, or rllther a minister of a rica chuftb, or becaulOe be bad been tortunllte 
In making Inwstruents or bt>cllll.<oe he Inherltt"ll property, I per.ansll1 ahoul,1 
feel worried and look tor a way of getting rid of U. 

CODlmisslolll"r WEIl'ISTOCK. Where, Doc1or, 1\'08Id you fix the limit, "-h,,rp 
rou would you drnw the line IlS to 1\'hat ahould be pt'nIIitted and "'luIt ahnuM 
not be? 

Dr. HOLMF..'1. If I mllY again make n Jll"l"SOnal ~teren«'e, the WilY I IoHlk nt 
the matter, if I got an amount-1\'hlch I do DOt Jl"'t-that .... 1111 ~unl to $10,000 
a ypnr, I cnn not imagine thnt I could JlOSHlbly be worth that much. 

Commissioner WI!lNSTOCK. DoD't YOl1 think $J.lO n YPftr-the S:-JO().a-yt>nr 
preacher woulo look UpoD you 118 exploiting It you J!,'ot $10,0001 

Dr. HOLMES. I imagine tbat he would. I ratm-r think be woultl think thprt> 
would be an inequity there, that any minil.t('f !<lIould serve. <'hurch 12 nl<mth .. 
In a year and seVe-D days a w~k for th'e hundred or "Ix hunclrl"l1 n YHr III lin 
outruge. The change must be made thpre lind not lit the othpr end. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. On the other hancl, might not the $;"JOO.a-Yf'IIr ruin· 
Ister, who may be able to liTe within the motiellt Income, look opon It 1111 an out
rage, nnother ~'ho would get. the $10.0001 

Dr. HOLMES. That is a matter of personal opinion which Ineyltllbl,.. ('f)Jl_ In. 
That is where such great founclatlons which we lire talklnl!: ot are ,-Itint ... rl h:t' 
the personal.ldea that comes into the aulministrntlon. We can't go behlnll this 
qUl"Stion. . 
Commisslon~r WEINSTOCK. And YOIl aiM mDlle the statl'lDf'Tlt, Doctnr, thnt 

:you think that the wealth made by the Inbor aod braill8 of other JIE'OPle ou;:ht 
to belong to all the pl"ople? 

. Dr. Hou(J:s. Brains of otile-I" people? 
Commissioner WEINI'lTOCI. YI'S; I think I took down your .xprP!l~i.," litPnllly. 

You spoke about wenJtb b~ing Dlllfle by the labor and the brllin. 0' otllPr 1 .... 0; ... •• 

Dr. HOLliES. I think I "'118 referring to the private Indlrldual or tomily thot 
received 8 large Income from the labor or brainlt of nth",!" people: yt'lC. -

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And you ~arded that wealth liS ullI"thlcaJ? 
Dr. HOLMES. It seems to me so, if It offers no fair return for ,.'hat the per. 

son Is doing. 
CommissiOll~ ·WEINSTOCK. Woulll you 811,.., Doctor, that all trrE'1lt "'!'tilth 1 .. un

ethical or only' certain kinds of great wealth Is UDE.'thiclIU It you differentiate 
it, what woulll be the line of differentiation? 

Dr. HOLMES, Why, the line ot differentiation. of C'O\lnIe. III the ft'iatl{)n.~hlp 
betwl"I"n the person receiylng th~ 1ll01lE'7 and the IM"rYlee wbkh he oft'1"r.'I to the 
community. I ("lIn oot eonceive of aDT of our grt'at fortunPtl bearlD" lin)" rela
tion to thot Jlftrtlcular kind of service. Grant, if the pPnonal menon<? I .. not 
out of order-lIr; Rockefeller. gr"lIntinl!: tbat he t. a yfl"T 1\;..e and good lind 
generous mun, as we all like to think thnt he Ill. Is It concel1'1lble that the for
tune whieh be Is to enter lIpon sorne lillY. If he hall not Illreall,. (lone 110. or any 
portion of that fortune. ('aD be jnstly regarded aa properl,.. his. enn thoultb It 
belonged to his father? I am not questioning It doeII not belong to him. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What amount of P"t'IIt wealth would Y6U rl"go"lrll 8!'1 
ethical? 

Dr. HoufES. I do oot know of any greftt wHlth I woulcl regard as ethlcnl; 
but I say the service giv~D to the rommunlty L'I limited. . 

CommissionE'l" 'YEINSTOCK. Lt>t lll~ cltt> a ca!le and let me IIlIk you ,,·brtll('1O 
you would I't'glud the wt'81th /l!I ethical or unethical Let Ult takl'. tor example. 
Mr. Edison. wllo by ,'irtuf' of his tnventive genius hall .".,.olntlonized InduRtrtal 
eonditions. lUr. F.uisoD brings IOI·th ltleos thut add tre-memlously to the wealtb 
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of the Nntlon, thnt open out new nnll better nvenues of emilloyment to untolll 
thousnnds, thnt Injure no one but help everyone, anll b~' virtue of his doing that 
he accumulates gl'eat wealth. Is that wealth on his part ethienl or unethical? 

Dr. HoulEs. I believe that the case of a man like l\fto. E,lison offers a WIT 
fair-although I think It wouill be possible to argue that it comes within U{e 
generalization-olIers a very fair exception. There is, of course, no wa~' of 
Imowlng or estimating the contribution that a mun like Edison has HUllie t,) the 
community. 'rhe thing that tends to persuade llIe to <li8mi,,;; that sort of thing 
from my mind as represf'nting anything that is at all perilous is the fact that 
1\1' IlII1Y be such a man who cares nothing about money. 

COlllmissioner 'YEINSTOCK. He keeps It, just tllP sume. 
Mr. HOLMES. I do not happen t,o know about Edison's private alIairs: but I 

mn not aware that he is a wan-is he?-I was not aware that he Is that kind 
of a wan. 

Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. I am speaking, in taking Mr. Edison as a man of 
l'eputed wealth. He may not care about it, but he has it just the same, I take it. 

Dr. HOLMES. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, furthermore, in answer to questions of Prof. 

Commons, ~'ou emphasized the fact that you regard these great foundations as a 
menace. If they are a menace, they are an evil: they are not a good. On the 
other hand, I tlike It that you will admit that If a man with :\11'. Rockefeller's 
wealth wel'e to spend It In reckless and riotous IiYing. which WOUlll not only bt' 
injurious to himself but, by example, injurious to sodety generally. you WOUIII 
regard that also as an evil, would you not? 

Dr. HoulEs. I certainly would regard it as an evil. 
Commissioner "-EINSTOCK. 'Yhlch of the two woulll ~',)u regal'll as the lesst'r, 

the recklessnes~ of the life of the one or the great foundations for the generni 
Uillift as the other? 

Dr. HOLMES. That is a question, it seems to me, quite impossible to estimnte. 
ccrtninly to any great degree. We must agree to this, that from the standpoint 
of the Indl"hlual no man can-to treat the thing from an ethicnl stalHlpoint. 
Mr. Itockefeller could not but regard himself- as custodian of this wealth. He 
belleYes he is entitled to his wealth. There Is nothing to prevent him fnlm 
sllell(ling It for the good of others rather than UI)On his own selfish whims an,l 
fancies. But that hard and fast comparison and that ,Jilelllma breaks down. it 
seems to me, the very moment we come to view this thing from the stalHlpoint 
of the ethiCS of the indi"idual and find the man blll'llene,l with that stupelHlous 
snm of money ami with the whole of the society of which he is a single mem
ber. Now, from that standpoint that stupendous bm'den, both from the stand
point of its origin and of its expenditure, is a potentinl e"iI. But there is an
other way out, it seems to me. Shall Mr. Rockefeller sit down and sa~-, "Shall 
I start a foundatiton or shall I be a prodigal and spend my lIloney in riotous 
living1" Not at all. There is a third way. He may even use his wealth fOI' 
working out with the United States GO\'ernment a way of taking it over anll 
hmHlling it: or he might consecrate It to social work which will lead directly 
to the elimination of great fortunes; or he may do the perhaps what you would 
('!Ill the silly thing; or he may turn it over to the GoYernment, as Mr. Roose
velt passed OVPI' the $-10.000 Nobel prize. Thf're are othel' recommendations. 

Chnirllllln '" ALSH. Might I IIsk you to get from our Hies the Pt'ters bill, whieh 
was the proposed act of Congrl'ss chartering the Rockefeller Founllation, the 
present chllrter of the Rockefeller Foundation, and secure nny other llata that 
you may desire and give us written recollllllemintions ns to whnt restrictions 
might be plnced upon these foulllintions, following thl' questions asked by Com
missioner Weinstock? 

Dr. HOLMES. I shonlrl be wr~' glull to tlo so. 
Chairmnn 'Y ALSH. If we might nsk that without con~il1ering that an impo-

sition 1 
Dr. HOLMES. Not at nil. I shonld consldl'!' it an opportllnit~·. 
Chai!'man ". ALSJI. Thank ~·ou. 10U IUny be excusell permanently. 
At this point we will take a recl'ss until 2 o'clock this afternoon, lit which 

time I llnderstnnrl WI' lire to lIIet't ill the all1l'l'manic chllmbel' across the hall. 
(At 12.30 of this Thursday, Jllllunry 28, 191:5, a recess wns tnken ulltil 2 

o'clock in the afternoon of the snme dIlY.) 
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AFTER REl'ESS-2 P. )(. 

Chairman 'VALSH. The house will please be In order. We wl1l procee,l now. 
Mr. Cutting. 

TESTIMONY OF MD.. D.. FlJ'LTON C1JTTING. 

Chairman WALSH. What Is your name, please? 
lIIr. CUTIING. Hobert Fulton Cutting. 
Chalrmun WALSH. Where do yon live, Mr. Cutting? 
IUr. CUTTING. New York, sir. 
Chail'lnan W AI.SH. \Vhat Is your business or profession? 
lIIr. CPTTING. I am altogether out of active business. I om trustee III Bume 

of the corporations. 
Chairman 'VALRH. What was your business when you were active? 
Mr. CUTIING. Well, I was really-I only have been a trustee In a varl!'ty of 

corpora tions. . 
Chairman WALSH. Were' you an attorney at low to begin with? 
Mr. CUTTING. No. 
Mr. 'VALSH. Just nome the corporations, please, In which YOI1 were on active 

trustee; or were you on active trustee when you were In business 7 
Mr. CUTTING. Well, I wos in the St. Louis & Terre Houte nallroad Co., os a 

member of the executive committee; the Florilia Central, 011 a member of the 
executive committee; the Amerlcon Beet Sugar Co.-tholle were the main con
cerns; the Poterson Ranch Co., of California; ond the Fiorillo I,and Co. 

Chairman WALSH. You have been tor many years associated wltb charitable 
and civic enterprises In New York City and elsewhere? 

Mi'. CUTTING. Yes, sir. 
Chairman W ALBH. Please name the principal organizations with which you 

are at present a trustee, find state your position In each orltanlzatlon. 
Mr. CUTTING. I am president of the New York Tralh's School; I om trll!ltee 

in the Cooper Institute; trustee of the Assocllltion for Improving the Condition 
of the Poor--chalrman of the finance committee; prellhlent ot the Bureau ot 
Municipal Hesearch. Those are the principal ones. I think there are, perblllltJ, 
half a dozen others that I do not now recall. ' ' 

Chairman WALSH. Will you as brietly as poSSible, consistent wltb giving .. 
fair--

Mr. CUTIING (interrupting). I am chairman, I might IIOY, of the City .. 
Suburban Homes Co., model tenement houses. 

Chairmon WALSH. I wish you would go back, It you please, and stllte the 
particular activities of each one ot those In order. 

!\Ir. Ct:TTING. The Cooper Institute, which you 011 know about-
Chairman WALSH. 'VI' will assume none ot us know about thllt, for the 

record here at least. I guess some ot us do know about some of them. 
!\Ir. CUTTING. It Is technical and artistie--
Chairman WALSH. You mentioned one before the Cooper Institute, liS I car

ried it in my mind. What was the first one; the New York Trade Rchoo17 
Plense put them In order, If you clln. 

!\Ir. CUTIING. That Is for the Instruction of-the elementary Instruction In 
the trades-In all of the trades. 

Chairman WALSH. Just describe how the funds lire secured for the operation 
of thllt school, ond its general plan? 

!\Ir. CUTTING. It Is emlowed to the extent ot about $:"i50,OOO. And then It 
charges a small sum for Instruction, ond that, with the olt! ot the endowment. 
coyers the whole expense. It Is simply for the Inl!tructlon In trades, at the 
bench liS well as with the books; mostly at the bench. 

Chalrmlln WALSH. Whllt is the source ot the endowment? 
Mr. Cl'TIING. The source of the endowment Is Income derived trom a gift 

of $100,000 from the founder of the school, Col. Axmuty, a gift of $;;00,000 
from J. P. !\Iorgan. 

Chairman WALSH. Where Is that school located? 
!\Ir. CuTTING. At the corner ot First Avenue and Sixty-seventh Street.::, 
Chairman WALSH. What trades are taught? 
lIIr. CUTTING. Brlckillylng, plumbing, cllrpentering, metlll cornice work; ~ 

trlcal journeymen, painting (bouse and sign), typesetting, steam fitting; I 
guess that is all. 

Chairman WALSH. The school has accommodations for how many pupils? 
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!lfr. CUTTING. The school has accommodations for about 900. We have had 
liS nlllny liS 900 there. 

Chllll'mlln WALSH. How many have you there now? 
1111'. CUTTING. Our enrollment this year, I think, is about 450. 
Chairman W ALRH. Have you literature which covers the entire subject of 

the activities of the school? 
1\11'. CUTTING. We have reports every year and programs as to what the 

nuture of the work is. 
Chah'man WALSH. What are the requirements leading up to attendance on 

this school? 
1\11'. CUTTING. The only one is thnt the young mnn shnll be of good henlth nnd 

18 years of age. We have taken them 17 years of age, if the young men hap
pened to be able-bodied and healthy. 

Chairman WALSH. How many trustees Ilre there? 
1\Ir. CUTTING. Five. 
Chairman WALSH. How are they selected? 
IIIr. CUTTING. They are selected by themselves; that is, they are practically 

for life. 
Chairman 'Y ALSH. In case of a vacancy, how are they filled? 
IIIr. CUTTING. The other trustees select them. 
Chairman WALSH. Wus that provided for in any gift to the institution, or 

how? 
IIIr. CUTTING. Yes; by the trustees that turned over 'the institution Ol;ginally. 

When a vacancy occurs it is filled by a meeting of the other members of the 
board. 

Chairman 'YALSH. How long has the school been in operation? 
IIII'. CUTTING. I think for 27 years-either 26 or 27 years. 
Chairman WALSH. What has been the attitude of labor organizations toward 

the school? 
1\11'. CUTTING. It has been always antagonistic; that is to say, the young men 

who graduate from the training school are never given labor cards, although 
competent. 

Chairman W ALBR. Do you know the reason for that, Mr. Cutting? 
IIIr. CUTTING. The l'eason for that, more than anything else, is ignorance, 

because I have sat down several times with committees from the unions, and 
around the table we have on every occasion arrived at a consensus of opinion 
as to the fact that it was 11 good thing for us to cooperate. 

Chairman WALSH. So I take it the feeling is more or less widespread among 
labor organizations-that is, they feel hostile to the school? 

1\Ir. CUTTING. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Have you any way to gauge the attitude of workers who 

llI'e not connected with organizations, as to their feeling toward the activities 
of the school? 

1\Ir. CUTTING. I know of no way to gnuge that except by the experience of the 
young men who come-the numbers that come to the trade school. 

Chalrmnn WALSH. The school is liberally patronized? The parents of the 
young men seem to be anxious to get them in? 

Mr. CUTTING. We have now 450 there. 
Chairman WALSH. Why is It lower now than it has been, if there is any 

particular reason which you have observed? 
IIIr. CUT'l·ING. It is ahva~'s lower when Industry is dull. That has been 

noticed in years gone by, but there Is much more competition now, because 
the city of New York has opened vocational schools. There is a new trade 
school at Yonkers, and in the last few years 1\Ir. Carnegie's great schools at 
Pittsburgh have been op~ned. 

Chairman W ALBH. Is the Yonkers school a private school? 
1\Ir. CUTTING. No. 
Chairman W AT.SH. 'Yhat Is the attitude of labor organizations toward the 

public trade school? 
IIh .. CUTTING. It is, I understand, favorable. 
Chairman W ALBH. What Is the attitude of the public generally toward the 

trade school of which you are a trustee? 
IIlr. CUTTING. Well, so fur us I am able to understand, it is altogether 

favorable. 

38819°--S.])oc.415,64-1--vol8----60 
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Chairman 'Y ALSR. What m('ans ha\"e you, If any. for I'(>('urll1lt IIOsillol18 for 
the young men ti)at com(o out of those schools, or III tllel'e allY t'ffurt IIIml .. 
along that line? 

Mr. CUTTING. No effort 18 made along that line at all. ']'be uulllus bnn' IIlwa,",' 
thought that we supplied strike breakers. but we nl'\"t'r ha,'e tlullt! thllt '111 
any Instance. 

Chairman WALSH, Is there anything taught In the school except the tl'ntl"l1 
themselves? 

Mr. CUTTING. Nothing, 
Chalrmnn W ALSa:. Is there any sort of Instruction 1 
Mr. CUTTING. Nothing. 
Chnlrman W ALBH. And so far as you ha\"e obsel'\'l!(]. lIa" there ever Ut>en 

any attempt on the part of the employees of tbe school to direct the thought 
of the young men naturally along the lines of ol'gnnlzatlon or agalntlt Itl 

Mr. CUTTING. I think nearly all of our Instructol's In the trade school an. 
union men. 

Chairman WALSa:. You have neyer observed any disposition to take to It lit' I' 
side of this question? 

Mr. CUTTING. No. Tliere is no opposition: In fnet. the young wen al'e I'll, 

cOUl'aged to join the unions as soon as they can: it 18 the only way for thl'lII 
to get employment. 

Chairman W ALBR. What Is the attitude of the elllployel'!! of the coulIlIuulty 
toward the school? ' 

Mr. CUTTING. It is favorable. "'e hn,'e b'atle colllmittees from the ma"tt'r 
workmen of a number of tratles th!lt ('ome rl'gularly there to Inllpect aud glnt 
their adylce from time to time upon the methods of Instruction, 

Chairman W ALSR. Are the emploYl'rs likewise fl'itmdly toward the public 
trade schools? . 

Mr. CUTTING, Really. I do not Imow: but I funcy so, It Is fur their Intel't'Mt 
to have a larger supply of trained labor, 

Chairman W ALSR. In your meetings with the 11'0111'1'11 of labor organlzatlonll. 
which you say you ha,'e had from time to time. or fl'om any othl'r lIOUI'l'e thut 
you may be able to dl'aw upon. could you give thl' commll!l!lun the claims millie 
by workers, If any, as to why they opposed this school2 

Mr, CUTTING. Well. the claims made by the worker>'! III the rather nlltural one 
that they do not want to Increase the number of those who are enjtage..1 III thl! 
trade. You know. perhaps, that the unions do quite a number of things to-tlU)" 
to restrict the number of those engaged In the trades. It 18 not on ulllluturul 
standpoint, 

Chairman WALSH. Do thl'Y gil'e that reason? Ha,"e they given that renNlJU ttl 
you? 

Mr. CUTrING. Well. as I say. when you sit abOut the table and take the mutt .. r 
up and talk it over seriously that rapidly disappears. 

Chairman W ALsa:. Is there or Is there not any objection ,'ol('E'(1 b)' the wIII'kl'r .. 
ns to the fact that it 18 not a democratic proposition. but rather a lllllttl'r of 
benefaction? . 

Mr. CUTTING. I never have heard that frOID any Individual at all. 
Chairman WALSH. Now. the Cooper Instltut~Ju"t briefly. lir. Cuttln:t, d ... 

scribe its actiyities. 
Mr, CUTTING. It Is a great school In technical selenee. In nrtlstlc work-where 

aU sorts of technical scientific work and chellllstrr aud the I,hyslcs art' tuught, 
and In the arts, art drawing. modeling. and co,"ering the whole ground of artistic 
development of men and women. It Is entirely free alld no charge made. 

Chairman 'V ALBa:. Describe it, please. as to managellll'nt. the number of 
scholars. and the whole matter of it, historically and practically. for the record, 
in your own way. 

Mr. CUTTING. It was originally founded by Mr, Petl'r Coo(K'r. who himself 
was originally a tradesman, and was In deep sympathy with thmoe ""ho were 
trying to get the sort of Instruction he obtained only by very diligent and har«. 
labor: and he founded this In.<;titute. Its ('orporate body is five members. who 
are elected for lite. He was the original. the first one, nnd WIlS 1I11<'Ceec.ll'\l by 
his son. Edward Cooper. and then by bis lIOn,ln-law, Abram -8. Hewitt. It 
conducts these varioUs classes. I would say that within the last three )'enr>l 
the city of New York has turned over to It the Site of the old arsenal on Third 
Avenue. almost directly opposite the Cooper Union, where they bll,'e erf.'('t",,1 
a two-story building wblch they hope to make six. and we ha,'e Increased the 
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number .of those we lire al;l,e to .:1{'CoIDmOOate. I think the at~Jance now is 
3,,700 indlvi.dllal>i, .and the appli.eatlans run up to about 8,000. 

Chairman WALSH. About how IUIlUr persons haTe tIlken advantage .of its 
work, if you can approximate it? 

Mr .. CUfiUlG. 011, I oould not 11PProximate that; I can. of course, find that 
un out for you, but I can not tell from memory. 

Cllatrman W ALBH. You hav-e publi.eatiuJls, have you, that gh'eall dIOse de
tails? 

lU·. CUTTING. Vi'ell, I am Dffl:sliIre whether the l't'pltrts contain that ptlrticuiar 
11etald. .or JWt" but weean ea~Hy obtain It foc }'OIL We can take the graduatillg 
dnsses. It would be difficult, however, to give the tuB number, because we 
l'la\'e a I1lrge Dumber that come in 1100 1!tay but a yea!'. The whole >course is 
th'e years, Ilnd it is evenIng tuition. Some come and stay but fl year .(Ir t\TO 

llIul then get positions, so that by taking the gl'adllating classes it would be 
rnttwa- dillieult, and thell some drop «Jilt n~'lT rapWly. 

('~huirman W ALsa We wou1d l1ke to get tbe IAPl'l'(f~i.mtlte UUtUbff thM hu'e 
taken a(\'\'3ntage of it. I ellU get the alJPl"oKimftte figures, I should think, frolll 
figures that could b,e obtained. 

]If r. COUll:!\" G. It can, 
Chairman WALSH. For the moment I !lIn going to take up the trade fOIClxlOl 

amdl ask Y~I! to state fl. little mo<re in detail as to the financci;--the fir",'t Qne you 
lI11'ntioned, Please state the amount of the original endowment, ... hat the 
income Is, and how it is expended, and if it is not fl!lly expended what hec('roes 
oj' it. lAl'ld t!!uch details as tluit. briefiy. 

Mr. CUTl'L"w. The il100me derived from it-I say it ""ftS DriginaUy $100,000, 
anti then $500,000 ooded !by Mr. MOI'gllll'S gift..The income on that lIas been
I tllimk has beell about N~lly-fil"e or twentF-si~ thouslWd dollars a year, 
{'Iutil Ute last year, when it 1Suft'ered a 1"llther St't"ious ("urtailm(>tlt for the I'e.:u;on 
thnt 1m the gift tha-e wag a considenlble amouut of New Ha\'en .gj;-ock tlutt is 
oot paying a dJi,,,idend. As it it!! running t~~' it is i\O<t paying the ",,'l.l<Jle 
expenses of its openttion., but the deficit b1ii;; bet>u made up by the trustees. 

Chairman WALSH. By the trustees individually? 
1MI'. OUTT!mIfG. Yes, sir. 
Clmirmall W ALSR. By tbeir ~wn. eontrLbutions? 
l\Ir, CUTTllNG. Yes, :sir; aoo I should 1!I2ll' als(l by tlie wWO'il" of loll'. Axmuty; 

the founder vi the schQOL 
Chnirman WALSH. Of what does the property of the school consist? 
JUr.. CUTTING. It consists of the Imililings .that ~o'\"er the who'le front between 

l!:lxty-se..-enth and Sixty-eighth Streets 00. First .'\.yoenue. fllld which ruu back, 
I think, about 175 teet; they OO,-et' the ~'bole space. The)' al'e mostly 0ne,story 
buHllin~s in order to gi're light fl'OW the roof., but tIle reJU' building, " .. Web is 
7;; by 200 f~ is ih\'Q stories hlgh. 

Cbainnan W ALB!EL Whitt sort itf seenl'lties is the prl.neip:1.l -of tIle fund in
vested in? 

MI'. CUTTING. They are mostly ill fllnUs .and SInD!! Jl)()rtgages. 
Chuirman WALSH.. In what ;s~rt Gf industries, 61' liI.l"e th.ey in industrial bonds 

or stock? 
Mr. CUn'ING. I think BOt; I think tll(,~' are mostly ~U raiit'fJUd bOJltJs. 
Chairman W ALSa. Some nmnieipal boods? 
JUr.jJuTfixG. I do lWt think 'I\'e rut\"ll~any ruul1ieiC,",-1 bonds now. They m-e 

mostly railroad bonds and mortgages on real estate, 
Chnirman WALSH. M{)l'tgage8 i)1l real estate in New ¥orkCilv? 
l\Ir. CU!I'TING. Yes; mortgages OR .real e.'ta.te in Ne"' York City. 
Chairlll1llll W ~a I ""ish now .f(}ll ."Quld ll>lense describe in the sallie way the 

funds of the Cooper Institute. 
1-11'. ,CUU"l'lNG. The Cooper Institute hus an l'<Ut!o4\"J31ent fund to·day of about 

$3.,~~,~ WALSH. What was it at its anooption 1 De.o;:crihe what the !irs.!: 
figl!ll'e was .aDd if tI.lere 'VtlS more than Gone; please stat.e tll.llt and wbethel: 01.' 

1Wt !t has boom added to .or the CIlPiW diminished in ltuy wny. 
1\'11'. CUTTING. I am afraid I coulc! not give tlillt ,,'Ith iln.y degree of accuracy. 

I do not know how much Jolr. CGoper OCi/cil,lllllF eudol\~ t11e institutioll with. 
He gave a large gift at the time lie PI'e.ctM the builclJIl.!:-", but .at that time the 
inta'est 011 the gift 'II'as not mlfficiPnt tocaI'rJ' Oil tile operations of the school. 
H@..,.e\·er • .sinoe thRt time a .grellt deal of lllolley has been gh'en-first by his 
1i'On., Edwllrd Cooper. and bJ' hls SOJl-iIl-bl\\", AIH":ll.w s.. Hell'itt. and the Cooper 
He-witt family and Mr. Cu.ruegie. 
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Chairman WALSR. What are the total expenses of the school p4'r annum' 
Mr. CUTTTNO. I would rather give you that from the report, becuuKe I do 

not have It In mind now. It Is all expended. 
Chairman W ALSR. How large a stair has It? 
Mr. CUTTINO. We have a pretty large stair, but I could not give you the 

numbers. 
Chairman W ALSR. Could you approximate It so we could get Into the record 

an idea of the size of the school? 
Mr. CUTTINO. We have a stair of about 80 professol'8, I should think. bllt I 

would rather not have that put on the record, because I can give -),ou all these 
facts with absolute accuracy. 

Chairman W ALBR. Very well, you wlll be called upon by a representative 
of the commission for that. 

Mr. CUTTINO. I will give you all of that. 
Chairman W ALSR. Mr. Commons sends me a request from the back part ot 

the room to the elfeet that you speak a little louder. We are all very ollxlous 
to hear what you have to soy. What was the next one you mentioned 7 

Mr. CUTTINO. I shall have to refer to the record. 
Chairman WALSH. The reporter who took that part ot your testimony Is 

now absent from the room. 
Mr. CUTTINO. Very likely It Is the Association tor Improving the Condition 

of the Poor. 
Chairman W ALSR. Just describe that, please. 
Mr. CUTTINO. That Is a large agency for Improving the condition ot the poor, 

as described-as its name Indicate_and It acts In a variety of ways. Of 
course, It has a large reUel body, which works In viSiting the hom(>tl of the 
poor and the nursing In the homes of the poor and provides for their need ... 
It also bas a very large deportment- known as the .. social-welfare bureau," 
which conducts a great variety of enterprises, such as a school-lunch corn. 
mlttee engaged In furnishing lunches to children In the public schools, and the 
public bath and laundry. It has a cooperative health department In a number 
of ways. 

Chairman WALSR. What oth(>r governm(>ntal agencies does It cooperate with? 
Mr, CUTTINO. It cooperates with the-h(>alth d(>partment and It has cooperated 

with other departments of the city. but I do not recall now which ones. 
Chairman W ALSR. What form does Its cooperation take with the municipal 

body? 
Mr. CUTTINO. For Instance, In the providing -of lunch(>s In the public schools 

there was originally a small committee known as the" school-lunch committee," 
an independent committee which secured the providing from the department 
of education of cheap food for the chlldren of the schools. That was taken 
over by the Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor, and It 1.1 
now operating In 18 schools in New York City, and will operate ID a short time 
In 86. 

Chairman W ALSR. What sort of a stair hRs the assoclRtion In that work; that 
Is, the number and by whom they are paid? It a portion Is paid by the asso
ciation and a portion from the school fund. please state just how It Is. 

Mr. CtlTTINO. All the salaries are paid by the association. The school fund 
has not provided anything at all. It has provided a small sum. In lOme In
stances. in the way of furnishing equipment. The salarle. are all paid »y the 
aseocla tion. 

Chairman WALSR. Are the employees all appointed by the al!soclation? 
Mr. CUTTINO. Yes; the employees are all appointed by the a8llOCIRtion. 
Chairman W ALSR. What sort ot cooperation Is there wltb the bealtb depart· 

ment? -
Mr. CUTTINO. Well, there has been quite a variety of methods of cooperation. 

At one time the association organized a milk committee, which cooperated 
witb the milk department In an elfort to provide a proper kind of milk for New 
York. and that milk committee Is operating now. It also cooperated with the 
h(>alth department last summer In an experiment made to test the carrying ot 
disease by flies In tenement houses. 

Chairman WALSR. What other actlvltl(>s has the AlISOclation tor the Improve
ment of the Condition of the Poor, Mr. Cutting? 

Mr. CUTTINO. It carries on, tor Instance, what Is cnlled the horne hospital. 
whicb Is an enterprise to show that those who are suffering from tubercuJ08la 
('an be treated more successfullY and cheaply In their own hom(>tl than they 
call In sanitariums. In doing that, It conducts a large work In what are known 
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os the Vanderbilt Tenements, at the foot of Seventy-eighth Street nnd the East 
River. Those tenements are so constructed thnt the occupants can get a great 
deal of all'. The assoclntlon hnFl altogether about 100 fnmilies in those build
ings to-day. It hns done a very Important thing In demonstrating thnt fnmilies 
could be kept together and that the wnge enrners could go on with their work 
while at the sl1me time they were living under conditions of henlth which 
enahled them to be absolutely cured of tuberculosis. 

Chairman W ALBR. Are there any employees of the Association for Improv
ing the Condition of the Poor that receive a part of their salaries from the 
associlltlon and a pal·t from any unit of the government-municipal, county, or 
State? 

IIII'. CUTTING. None that I know. 
Chnlrmnn W ALBR. Are there any employees of the associntion whose whole 

duty Is with the municipality or with any other department of the government? 
Mr. CUTTING. None nt all. 
Chalrmnn W ALBR. Now, whnt nre the social nctlvltles of the nssociation? I 

do not recnll your expression exactly. Did you say it hnd a department of 
socllll survey? 

Mr. CUTTING. Soclnl welfare. 
Chnlrmnn W ALSR. I wish you would describe thnt. 
1\11'. CUTTING. For Instance, as nn Institution, it conducted n public bath nml 

lnundry; it conducted this experiment thnt went on with the board of henlth 
about the cnrrylng of dlsense by files. It conducts this public school-this 
lunch committee. It also conducts a large food-supply store from which it 
supplfl's relief nnd food to those who come to the association for relief. 

Chnlrman W ALBR. How mnny employees has the nssocintion? 
lIIr. CUTTING. It has over a hundred, but the eXllct number I do not .remember 

now. 
Chalrmnn W ALBH. From whence comes the fund? 
lIIr. CUTTING. The fund comes almost entirely from the public In contribu

tions. 
Chalrman'VALsR. I wish you would name-fi.rst, state whether or not there 

ore any permnnent endowments. 
lIIr. CUTTING. If I remember rightly the permanent endowment-oh, yes, we 

hnve a consldernble amount of permanent endowment that is speCified not to be 
used thnt nmounts to something more than $500,000. That is to carryon such 
enterprises os the one thnt I have not mentioned, the Cnroline Rest, which is 
a home to which we send convalescent women with small children. 

Chnlrmnn W ALSR. I wish you would describe the source of their income, of 
the ossocia tlon. 

lIIr. CUTTING. The source of the income outside of these specific funds here 
is entirely from contributions and legacies. 

Chalrmnn W AI.SH. Whnt is the totnl cost of operation? 
lIIr. CUTTING. I should say It had in what we call 0 reserve fund, which was 

on occumulntlon that hnd not been touched up to that time of about $75,000 
at the commencement of October; the commencement of the fiscnl yenr, rather 
at the end of this fiscal yenr, It had about $70,000 reserve for emergencies. whnt 
it calls its resl'rve fund, which happened to be the surplus from certain legacies 
which hnd not been used. 

Chairmnn W ALSR. Has the association studied the unemployment question? 
Mr. CUTTING. It has, of course, given a great deal of nttention to thnt; yes. 
Chnirman W AI.SR. And does that come under the socinl welfare department? 
Mr. CUTTING. No; that comes under the genernl relief department. We have 

on e\llployment bureau connected with the department which endeavors to get 
sltuntions wherever it cnn. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you have ony employment offices? 
Mr. CUTTING. We hove one who is in chnrge of this employment bureau, ODtl 

then, of course, the visitors of the ossociation go about from home to home and 
make colis and sometimes those whom the oppllcations are referred to also en
deavor to find situations. 

Chairman WALSR. You maintain places where work mny be obtnlned tempo-
rarily by those out of work? 

IIII'. CUTTING. Yes. 
Chairman WAI.SR. Whnt are they? 
Mr. CuTTING. We hnve II large department that gives sewing to women, but 

nothing else; nothing for men. It gives out a large amount of sewing, n large 
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amount of material wbich is Sl'U"E'<1 Into gnrm!'nt" ,,"hlel! AN' finally aft('r'A':.f,\:l 
dlspoSl'd of by us to other applicants that are ~', Of suld. 

Chairman 'YALSH. You lUay pass to tbe next orguniulU .. u. tr )'''11 "'ill, 
mAV rome back for some qu("stinns from time to Ume L<ltt'r 011. 

:Mr, CUTTING. I can not recall pnrticulJirly "'bat tbe next 0Ih' was )'011 r.·( ... n., 1 
to. Will yon give it to me? 

Cbnirmnn WALSH. The burenu of U1wlidpal researd..: Please tlt-",'rI!A' jt. 
arth-Wes. 

.Mr. CUTTING. It is an organization fouwlE'<l on a prlll<'il.ll' to IIUlJPI)" eXI>t'rl 
servire to municipal officials. C'OO{l("ratioll ~'ltb the otlidul .. of dUN; w IJUjU"',"" 
the forms nnd the operations of gowrument, 

Chairman WALSH. From wben("e does it obtain Its tllnllii? 
Mr, CCTTING. From the public. 
Chairman WALSH. And is theee an)- enuo\\"uli!ut? 
Mr, CUTTING. None at all. 
Chairman WALSH. Wollld you please SUite the ~ of tIJeo lurgl'st ~.::

tributor? 
Mr. Cl.'TTING. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. To both of the"". Plense go bact to the Associ.tlun f"r 

the Improvement of the Condition of the Poor. First. name the lM(I;t'St ('0.1\. 

tributors and the amount ('ontrihuted. 
llr. CUTTING. That is ratllee difficult. Take the aflSOCiatioll folo the poor 8,...t, 
Chairman WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. CCTTI"'G. I d{) not know that I CUll. lill, ID pa,.t )'t"Rrs who tbto lar/t'P.'lt 

contributol' is. But in this PreSI'll.t )'ear that tIle), are <Jperating UPOD now, 1I1ac.~ 
the 1st of October, the largest contributol' Is lIr. BockefeUl't". 

Chairman WALSH. A.nd dOl'S the mooe), whk-b COlDt'!I from lIr. Roc-kef .. llpl' 
come from him or rloes it come th1'ou::11 any of the philanthropic corporaU"n" 
that they hnve institutell. tile foundntloDl<? 

Mr. Ct:1TIXG. Well. I alii not quite BUJ'e whetht>r it CODlt'I! from Mr. R(l('kt'
feller direct or the foundations-tbe foundation I think: perhap~ tilt' founda· 
tion. I am oot the tI'('fisurel' and I am oot 00 .... preHoid .. nt. 110 that I 01111 IImr,1 
that that amount of money came from thnt soul're; but I am not quil .. !ClIrt' . 
.Aly impression is that it comes from the toulldlltioll. 

Chairman WALSH. Approximately, "'hat "'lUI lIr. llocketelk>r', t'CJntributi<JI1 
to that Beth-it), 7 

Ill'. CrTTISG. Ht' ga\'t' ns this autumn. when tbe pt"('ilHurt' tur l'pllef "-III' I'" 
great indeed. $25.000. He aJ>¥) has ftlntrlbuted to what LI ('.Uf"d our widow,,' 
pension fund the sum ot $20.000 for this f("ti' tIJ t"mlbll> UII t<J t"nlnrl:" tbe wrork 
of pensioning widows, which we hal'e been ('arrylng on IIU~l"',.t"lI)' far IWwrai 
years. But voe had a large number of "'i,'-'~ ul1d .. e did not h.1'(, ("IK.t1Idl 
money to pension them. as we ('alled It. and ill ordt'l' to ('Orry oat Ib:lt (".lk,· 
further he promised $20.000 for this ,.ear. 

Chait'lllJl.D WALSR. Now pleaiOe nlllW' IlIlJ" ftthPr routributano of large allount~, 
Mr. Cnn.so. I tbink Ilr. Clt'1'etand Dt>dgr gll1'e \18 f10.00t l • 

Chairman WALSH. Any otbEn:? 
!.Ir. Cvrru;Q. A. numbet: of others; yes. 
Chairman \l'.oU.SH. J; mean any that )'OU bal'e in mInd; 1./1l:e cootrlbut" .... (.t 

larjre amounts? 
Mr. CU'l"TlXG. I IUD rather a large eontl'ibntor m:r~t. 
Chairman W A.LSH. PIea.'lI' set a;;kle )'uur ~. for the ti_ bt>ltl1.' an.\ 

state younoelf, Ilr. Cutting. witJi the Gtht'rJ;! 
lIr. fiTrISG. Well. I thin). for tlliB ,.ear am)t>r ttw peot"ulwr dt'IWllldiJ .. f tlu' 

association that W~ figured up, I have gil'E'a $1;;"000. 
Chairman W,AT.SH. What did YOll SllY the total WWl. the tBtal esppndlture? 
AIr. CUTTING. I did DOt IDE'ntjoo the total ~ltft"' lJ~ 
Chairman WALSH. I had illtellded to 8""- that. What bJ tbto total bu.\get of 

the asMCiatioo? 
Mr. Ct:TrnrG. I think it L" $~.o.~"f'I' that. 
Chairman W AI.SR. Wen. klmUy "tate. . 
Mr. CuTTING. I am not ''ftT C"ODfidrDt flf the exad filUres n_. bec!lW'll" tb .. ), 

huve changed so of late :rears. We hnve bt>en inel't'llBinl: »0 npldly u tilt" work 
developed that I have not k("pt it "err clearl, in my mind. We aJtnlylt (.jlt"I'1lt .. 
upon a budget. 

Chairman WALSH. I wish fOU W'CIIIlId ~ ahead aDd l'tnte the nUlIlhf'I' (.f 
«he!: large GlOtributors. 
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Mr. CUTTINO. Well, I do not want to lea\-e out anr. I do \l(It l'E'call any 
more that I think of. We have received a number of contributions of II. 
thollsand dollars_ 

Chairman WALSH. Do you recall any other contributions grE'atE'r than, say, 
$10.000? 

1IIr. CUTTING. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Any of $5.000 or greatE'r? 
Mr. CUTTING. Well, I think there was one of fixe, but I am not s\II'e enough 

to answer. 
Chairman WALSH. WUl you plE'ase furnish us with that? 
1IIr. CUTTING. I will furnish you with a list-full information. 
Chairman 'V AI,SH. I wish you would llE'scribe the widows' pension funll. 
Mr. CUTTING. The willows' pension fund is simpiy the adequate care, as we 

take It, of widows with small chllllren. The rE'ason why it is ('flllE'd the pension 
fund Is to dlft'E'rE'ntiate it to some dE'gree from the treatment of all the widows 
in charge of the association. We ha\'e between four and five hunllrell willows 
with small children; but as many of those as we have bE'en able to take care of 
we simply Inform them that they are to receh-e a regular pension of so mudl 
a week, so that "-e will relie\-e thE'm of the anxiety of knowing what is to bE'
come of them if we stop the supply to them of food and clothing at anr tilllE'. 
And we have about 100 widows now upon the list who are supplied in that way, 
which we call the widows' pension. 

Chairman W AI.SH. About how many such widows have you now? 
Mr. CUTTING. We have between foul' and five hundred; we take care of 

thE'm all. 
Chairman W.USH. And how Is the amount determined? Is thE're a defini"te 

flmount set apart for each widOW, based upon the number of chihlren that 
she has? 

lilt .. CUTTING. Oh, YE'S; a yery. carl"ful study is made, not only upon the widow 
find her condition, her ability to work, because some of them are able to work 
and E'arn something, and the numbE'r of children amI upon the condition of their 
health, also-a very careful study is made of their food SUpply, so that they 
are instructed how the money shall be spent, in such and such kind of food; 
and they al'e required to keep a regular budget of their own anli as to how 
they expend the money. 

Chairman WALSH. Who passes upon the individuals that receive the benefits? 
Mr. CUTTING. That is done by the officers of the association, the paill execu

tives. 
Chairman WALSH. Who are they? 
Mr. CUTTING. They are 1\11'. B. D. Bullet, the general director; Mr. ·1\1atthews 

lias the charge of what is called the family department. Those two are the ones 
who really study the pension question; Mr. Matthews more than anybody else. 

Chairman WALSH. And does that gentleman pass on the amount that should 
be paid to the widows? 

Mr. CUTTING. They report-- . 
Chairman WALSH. The widows report? 
1111'. CUTTING. They report always to the executive committee, at least they 

take an individual case which they study with great care, and after they have 
obtained all the Information that is to be obtained they report that case, with 
their information, to the executive committee, which then decides whether or 
not this widow shall go upon the pension list. . 

Chal!'man W A.LSH. Do you have a great number of applications for such pen
sions, Mr. Cutting? 

Mr. CUTTING. Well, we have, as I say, four to fh'e hundred widows, all of 
whom are receiving the pension. 

«;hairman WALSH. I wish you woulli try and inform the commission if
first, as to the percentage of thol'e who apply to receive the pension. 

Mr. CUTTING. Well, I do not know. that any l'E'ally apply to be put upon the 
pension list. I have not heard any ask to be put upon the pension list. That 
is a matter for our decision entirely. We study a case carefully and finally 
report to the executive committee and they then determine what should be 
done in the case. 

Chairman W ALBR. I wish you woulli proC('(>(l now to the bureau of municipal 
research and give the contributors to that, nnd in detail thE' activities of the 
bureau of municipal reselll'ch, together with its staft' and equipment. 

Mr. CUTTINO. Yes. Well. now, the activities are those of cooperating with 
nearly all the departments of the city government, the finance department, the 
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hE'nlth Iltpartml'ut. thE' It'nse dl'pnrtDlent, civil 8('n'lee commllOSloD. allll I dare 
SIIY 'thE're lirE' se"erlll otbers. 

Chulrwau WALSH. Dot's It operate outside of the e1ty of NE'W York! 
Mr. CUTTINO. YE'S; to some dl'grt>e. 
Chnlrman WALSH. Would you kindly state the cltlt'8 In the Onl"n, or the 

dl'pal'tml'nts of nuy cities In the NUtion, In which work hi beln; done by the 
burenu of munlclpnl resl'nrcb? 

Mr. CUTTINO. In which work has been dune' 
Chnlrmnn WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. Cl'TTING. Oh, I could not uDtI('rtnke to do that without going to the 

rl'cords. bl'cnuse thl're are a large numbE'r of cltil'll. 
Chnlrmnll WALSH. You cnn furnish us that? 
Mr. CUTTING. YE'S; I can furnish eVE'rythlng like thnt. 
ChalrmuD WALSH. Hus Its work ext('ndl'd to all the purts of the l'nltt'tl 

StntE's? 
Mr. CUTTINO. To all parts of the Unltffi StatE's; Y('~. 
Chnlrmnn WALSH. How large a stair hnve you' 
1\Ir. CUTTINO. The stnlr now, I think. Is between SO IIlId 40 .. 
Chnlrlllnn "\USH. How Is the stair organized? Who II! cllrt'Ctor' 
1\11'. Cl'TTINO. Yes; there Is a director, and thl'D the otlwrs nre nil of Ills 

subordlnntes. 
Chnlrmnn WALSH. How many trustt'Cs? 
Mr. CUTTINO. Well, I might add also It conllucts n trnlnhllt fO('hool nt the 

bend of which there Is a sl'pnratE' dh·ector. the hl'ncl of the training BchtJOl. 
Chnlrmnn WALSH. How mnny directors are thE're? 
Mr. CUTTINO. One. 
Cll8lrman WALSB. How many trUl!tl'l'8 are there of the bureau of lIIunldpul 

res('nrch? 
Mr. CUTTING. I think there are 11. 
Chairman W ALSR. And how nr(' tht'y 1It'It'Cted? 
Mr. CUTTINO. They are st'lect('d hy ballot. 
Chnlrmnn WALSH. How are the first OIll'S "el('cted'l 
Mr. CUTTINO. Under the nct of Incorporation. 
Chnlrmnn W ALSB. And It hncl II? 
Mr. CUTTING. At thnt time I thluk not; no, I llo not think It hnll 11. I 

think we hnd nbout thnt numh('r.-
Chairman WALSH. Is It a fuct that uncler the Incorporation lawl of the Rtnte 

of New York, relutlng to phllunthroplc und educational corporations, thut the 
Dumbl'r of the Incorporators cnn be Incr('asM--

1\Ir. CUTTING. One mlnute--I am not a lawyer. 
Chnlrman WALSH. JU"lt a minute until we straighten thla out. 1\Iay a ror

porntlon created by Irent'rnl or RI'e<"lul luw of thla State by vote of thE' majority 
of Its ml'mb('rs pr('sent nt an nnnual meeting, or any IIpt'Clnl meetlny ("811 ... 1 
for thnt purpoRe, fur that specific purpose and 80 speclftl'll In the notice of the 
said m('l'tlng, change the number of directors of the corporation? 

1\Ir. CUTTINO. I do not know, sir. 
Chairman WAI.sn. Have. In the practical operation" of nny orl:nnlzntlona 

with whkh you ha,'t' bl'l'n connected, there been chollge\! millIe In the nlllobt'r 
of dl1"('ctors and trustees? 

1\Ir. CUTTINO. Not thnt I remember. 
Chairman WALSH. Will you please give flrst the alllount of Income of the 

burE'au of munlclpnl rCIIl'arl'h? 
Mr. CuTTINO. You m('an for the past y('nr, or when' 
Chairman WALSH. We w11l say for the past two or thrt'8 yean. ('nough to 

give us a g('neral Idl'o of Ita ('xt(,lIt. 
Mr. CtlTTINO. I can only give you a Jl:t'nl'rnl Iclen. J nm not accurntely.ln

formed on the subject, but Its Income wouhl OVE'rage, I should IIftY. for the 
past two or three years, about $10.000 a yenr; that Is to ROY. for IIlI IO{'III work. 

Chairman WALSH. Please give the nnmes of the contributors. 
1\Ir. CUTTINO. ThE're are a larl:e number of th('m. 
Cholrmnn WALSH. Well, the largest ones' 
Mr. CuTTINO. The larlrest ones for what particular yt'ar. bt>CftulIe, of cqunre, 

th('y change v('ry much In the counoe of time. 
Chairman W.U.RH. Sny the last flfO('ol YE'ar? 
Mr. CUTTINO. The flllCol year enlled on the 1st of October I take It' 
Chairman W ALSB.· Yes. 
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lIIr. ClTTTING. Well, the largest contributor for that year-well, I am not 
sllre whether I cnn say with absolute accuracy whether I can give it or not. 
I should have to look at the books to say. 

Chairman W ALBR. The names of the large contributors, then, without the 
amounts. That will be a little too much of a tax upon your memory I should 
say. 

lIfr. CUTTINO. Oh, no; I think that the Rockefeller Foundation contributed 
1I10re last year than I did. Mrs. Harriman Is a large ·contributor-lIIrs. E. H. 
Harriman. 

Chnirman W ALSR. And any others that you can recall, large contributors, 
without undertaking to specify the amounts? 

Mr. CUTTING. Well, there are a large number of contributors-up to last 
year the bureau was operated upou a subscription founded upon a five-year 
basis, which was reduced by 20 per cent a year, and among those who sub
scribed were J. P. Morgan & Co., Kuhn Loeb & Co., Thomas Speyer, Vanderbilt, 
Perkins, Guggenheim, and quite a number of others, Mr. Hopkins and Mr. 
IIIorawetz. 

Chairman W ALSR. Do any of its employees work part of the time with the 
municipality or with any municipality? 

Mr. CUTTING. To some slight degree, yes; as for instance, they are now nud 
have been-Philadelphia makes calls on us and the director goes oyer to Phila
Ilelphln and they pay him for the time occupied. 

Chairman W ALSR. How about the city of New York? 
. Mr. CUTTING. We receive nothing from the city of New York itself. 

Chairman WALSR. When you do work in any other City? 
Mr. CUTTING. The citizens of that city pay for it. 
Chairman WALSR. You send the experts out, those that you hayein your 

department, and the City pays for the work, or private inllivilluals in the City? 
lIIr. CUTTING. It is not pnill for by the city. It is paill for by private inlli

viduals living in that city. 
Chnirman W ALSR. In any instances has the municipality called upon your 

people for work? 
lIfr. CUTTING. I think that is probably so. But. I do not recall any ·such, if 

they have. 
Chairman \V ALSR. Do they make reports from time to time? 
Mr. CUTTING. You mean the cities? 
Chairman W ALSR. Does the organization itself, the bureau of municipal re

",earch, mnke public reports from time to time, as to the conduct of the busi
ness of the munlcipnlities which they hnve investignted? 

I1Ir. CUTTING. Those reports are always published. 
Chairman W ALBR. And they do make l:eports from time to time? 
Mr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Chairman W ALSR. And these reports are critical, are they? 
lIfr. CUTTINO. Always constructive. 
Chllirman W AI.SR. Critical and constructive? 
Mr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Chairmnn W ALSR. Do the reports deal with the subject of tnxation by mu

lJicipnlities? 
Mr. CUTTINO. I do not believe we haye touched that in any instance yet. 
Chairmnn W ALSR. Is it within the scope of the nctivities of the organization 

to do that? 
I1Ir. CUTTING. Yes; I think probnbly it is within the scope, but the real object 

of the association, of the bureau, is to correct faults in administration, and it 
applies to that and administration and Bot to the J::esources from which the 
funds are drawn, but to the expenditure of funds. 

Chairman W ALSR. Has it in any case undertaken to indicate methods of 
taxntlon? 

I1Ir. CUTTINO. I do not think the hureau has ever yet; not at all. 
Chairman W ALSR. Where can its objects be found? 
1111'. CUTTING. What did you say? 
Chairman W ALSR. Where can its general objects be found? 
I1Ir. CUTTINO. In its publications. 
Chairman W ALSR. For instance, what publications? 
Mr. CUTTING. I will send you a number of them, a whole lot of them, which 

will state the purposes. 
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Chairman W'ALSR. I want to gl't thl' name of onl' In which 1'0111<1 I ... foun,' 
its seOpl' in the bril'fl';<t presentation. What wonld that be? WouM It be th ... 
annual rl'pol·t, or what? 

l\Ir, ClT1"l~G. I do not think it was in Oll.f olllluol r{'p"l"t. It WI"I III lll,' 
£'arly publications, I think., which w{luld show thnt. Thf're W"I"{' two IlIIhlit-n
tions, one of which was called .. Six Years of Municipal Adwlnl"lrlltlon," or 
something of that kind. 

Chairman WALSR. Is it an incorporated In»titutl"n'/ 
l\Ir. Ct:TTIXG. Yes. 
Chairman WALSR. Under the general laws of Xew I"ol'k? 
Mr. CuTTING. Yes. , ' 
Chairman W ALSR. In whnt way bn\'e th{'re ~n throngh th_ OI·galll7.lltl"lI~ 

studies of labor problems, labor legislation, anti que;;t!nll>l such as workmell'14 
compl'nsation act and widows' pellsion, that Is, from the Government. Bnd the 
like? 

Mr. CT'TTIXG. We ba\'e not studied them at all. 
Uhnirman "'ALSR. '''hat position hn\'e YOII tnk{'n. hn\'''' tlll~"" nr~nlllzlltl"n14 

taken, at any time? Now, I am referring to oIl of th{'m:because I am grouping 
them. 

1111'. CrTTIXG. What did you sny? 
Chairman W ALSR. What positions hIl\'I' thesp orgnnl:r.ation!t taken with re

l'lpect to compl'nl'lntion acts, workllll'u's insuranc{', widows' pelll'lions, and the 
like? 

l\Ir. CUTTING. Thl'Y have not takpn any atlltu!'e. 
Chairman WALSR. What have tbl' officers of the organlzatinn donl'? 
Jlir. CUTTING. The Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor, which, 

as I say, as far as pelll'lion fund, ho" mnde a 8tntl'IIlent thnt it wOllld nut 
oppose ll'gislation which is now proposed in ollr State Il'l!blature. It has not 
gon{' far I'nongh to indicate what it will do until It knows what form 11'1:1~lation 
itsl'lf is going to take. But it \\ill not oppose the Stnte Ul'II'lf taking tile Inltln-
ti\"e in widows' pensions. ' 

Chairman WALSR. Has it at any time OPPO!!ef' the State taking the Inltlatl\"e 
in widows' pensions? 

Mr. CUTTING. 1\1y Impression is that It (lid last year. 
Chairman WALSR. Please !Otote the ground of It. 
1I1r. CUTTING. The ground of It was that we at that time ,,'ere only Just com

mencing the widows' pension ourselws. It was a new thing with u,,- and we 
wl're engaged In testing it out. It was our hnpl' that we 8hould be ahle In time 
perhaps to secure a large enough fund from the publl(" onrselvP!l to be oble to 
nndertake the widows' p{'n!<ions alone, without recnur~1' to tll{' !'Itntl'. We 
thought that we could do It better than the Stote could. which I "till think we 
(an do more Il'atlsfactorily than it rould bl' done by the Statl'. BlIt WI' havl" 
arrived at the conclusion that the probll'm Is tna lar:;e for us entirely, oull tbot 
we shall be unable to do it. 

Chairman W ALSR. When did you orrh"e ot that ("nncluslon, Mr. Cutting? 
1I1r. CUTTING. Well, I sho\lld say a fl'w months ago. 
Chairman 'V ALBR. Did your opposition to the InstItution ot B ,,'!tIow,,' JlPn

,.ion system by the State manifest itl<1'1f while tbe Il'gb<laturl' "'a!ll In 8t'11.,<lnn? 
1\1r. Ct:TTING. l\Iy impression ill that we sent a representath'l' to Albany In~t 

"intl'r. 
Chairman WALSR. Did you issue any publicity on the mott!'r? 
Mr. CUTTING. No, I do not think we dill 
Chairman W ALSR. WAS there a widows' penSion bill lotrooucetl In the Xew 

York Legl!':latnre last wintl'r? 
Mr. CUTTING. Wl'll, I am not very e1l'1lr about that mattl'r. Thl"re was a 

commission at that time operating, as you rl"ml'mile-r, that "'a" col1!'ctlng In
formation upon that particnlar snbject but I am not clear ,,'hpthpr tbl'rt' WD.'I 
a bill introduced or whether we did oppose It or not. Bnt that rommhlllion 
finished its labors and now has introdul'l'd a hili. I may be entlr .. ly \\Tong In 
Il'tating that we eVl'r opposed it at nil. I WD.'I thinking that it had ~n-thot 
there had been a bill introduced and thl're may ha\'e bl.'t'n. 

Chairman W ALSR. What did you !Oay abont your prPSent attltm'e In regard 
to the matter, Mr. Cutting, with regard to the proposed legislation? 

Mr. CUTTING. We are Inclined to favor it if we cnn gl't a SIltlsfactory bill, but 
I can not, of course, spI'ak for the association. I am not IbJ president now: 
hut we have passed a resolution that ~'e wonld not oppose it. 
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Chairman "ALSH. ,,'hat was the occasion of passing a resolutiun upon tllot 
I.articu tal' bill? 

111'. CUTTINg. We did not pass it upon any pal'ticulftr bill at all. but upon 
J.rinciple only. 

Chairman WALSH. I mean upon a bLH oo\'ering the purtieulal' subjeet matter 
of widows' pensions? 

lir. CUTTIII1G. We did not act upon any partieulnr bill nt nll. There are two 
hills up there. Only on too prioelple in\"OI~; only 011 the principle itn-ul,etl. 
that is all. 

ChaIrman WALSH. That is "\'\lIat I was trying to get nt. 
lIIr. CUTIING. Yes; only the prinelple. 
Chairman WALSH. How did it bllJlpen that you p:lsS<.>(1 a resolution on that 

subject? 
1II1'. CUTIINO. For the reason tbel'e was considerahle pressnre upon us to 

take an attitude. by those who were promoting the mensur<". and ..... e felt that 
they were entitled to ba,e our opinion. 

Chairman W.u.SH. Did I uru1erstand you to· Ba~- that ,ou per"'lnal1~- still 
l'elieved that the work eould be bettel' and more £;('ientifiea\l~- llvne by the 
f1ssociation than by the State? 

1\11'. CurrING. Well, snppose you say more symrmthetieall)- done. 
Chairman W ALSR. More sympatbetielily done? 
)11'. CuTTiNG. Yes; I do think so. 
Chairman 'Y ALSH. You do not think t1te State eoul<l do it ftf; well. nIl.1 that 

the officials cbarged "ith the administration of tl1e law would Bot 118,e the 
sympathy that those persons conneeted with ,our organizati(>I1 might ban~? 

~lr. CUTl'ING. We ha\·e been at it for o,et' 70 years-since 1843. 
Chairmao WAl.SH. Was there flny other j!N>\Uld tl111.11 the fear of lack of 

sympathetic consideration in administration by the State? 
lIlr. CUTIINO. Any other ground? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes; IIny oth1>r ?:round foc your helief! 
Mr. CUTTING. No; only that we bad a great deal of anxiety as to what wou),] 

hllppen if the State took OWl' the widows, fill the widows in the State. as tu 
whether ()r not there would not be a good .real of fa'l'oritism and if we were 
confident that we (ould seeure the fnnds to CIlrl'Y on the widows oUl'Sel'l'es, in 
New York City. we would fight the widows pension bill to the end, by the Statt'. 

Chairman W ALBH. I did not I!"et fuM. 
Mr. CUTTING. We felt ourset,es competent fiDftnctnlly to take care of all the 

widows and small children who-thflt if ~ wet'e ('O(llnpeteut finaneially to tnk.> 
care of all of them, we would fight an enactment by the State of a widllws' 
pl'nsion bill. Tbat is my pel"S()nal O{linioD. I do not speak for the board, of 
course. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, ha,e you hlken any {IOSition on wol'kmt>t\'s compensa
tion acts? 

Mr. Cl)"TTlNG. None at all. 
Chairman WALSH. Do yo\l. find an apprecinble IImount of tile dissatisfaction 

thnt you are called upon to deftl with roming from iudustrU11 neeidl'nt" and 
()('('upationnl diseases? 

Mr. CuTTiNG. A guod deal; not 80 mum from occupatiolUll diseases as from 
aeeldents. 

Chairman WALSH. Ha\'e you made a study of the conditions that might hn,e 
II. tendency t.o produce such a result? 

lIIr. CUTl'ING. You mean in faetories? 
Chairman W ALSR. Yes. 
1\11'. C.uTTING. NG. 
Chairman WALSH.. Generally. have you made tIDy stud. of that condition? 
1\11'. CUTl'ING. No; we ho,e not made u study Qf the rondltilln; that is, of 

~nrse, one of the fuoctions of the State. 
Chairman WALSH. Hare you inquin!tl into the metbod ~th which the .State 

deals with sueh questions? 
Mr. CuTnNG. No; I do not think tIUlt we haw gi"\'en milch attention to thnt. 
Chairman WALSH.. If the widows' pension act pusses, do you think the prh'ate 

ageneies should be asked to make in"\'estigatkms1 
Ilr. CUTl'ING. AsL.'"t'd to make tnwst~tiollS? 
Chairman W ALBH. Yes; into thE' needs of the \'\tdm,-s, or into the n<lnsability 

of lITanting the pension? 
Mr. Ctrl'TINo. You mean to hare the State pay for the sen-iee, TOO mean as u 

,"oluntary act? 
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Chairman W AT.SR. Well, either "'ar you may state It. 
Mr. CUTTING. Well, I do not think I believe very much In suhshlles to private 

{'harltles. It would have to be done as a voluntary act, and It the ARROcintion 
for Improving the Condition of the Poor undertook at the request of the Ht.te 
to visit al1 the widows who applied, It would swamp us. of COUrRe. 

Chairman W ALSR. The suggestion has been made by one of our stair that 
perhaps It Is propos€'ll by the charities I!KWleties that If sueh a blll !!houhl pa .... , 
a Willows' pension bill should pass, that the private agencies should make the 
investilration. Is there such a position 1 

Mr. Cl."rTING. We have tnken no position of that kind. The Assoclatlon for 
the Improvement of the Poor--

Chairman W ALSR. Have you In your capacity as trustee tor thl'fle organiza
tions made any study of the underlying grounds or of tiIe underlying ren80D8 for 
the condition of the persons whom you deal with? 

Mr. CUTTING. Oh, yes. 
Chairman W ALBR. To what extent has that been millie! 
Mr. CUTTINO. It is made, of.course, with every Individual case, and thl'n tabu

,luted under various hendlngs. 
Chairman W ALSR. Dol'S It COVl'r the qUl'stion of comJlf'n!!otlon for labor III 

to the wages that are paid to them and the conditions under which they work? 
Mr. CUTTING. No; it hilS not touched the question of wages. 
Chairman W AI.SR. Has it touehed the question of conditions of employment, 

say sanitary conditions and conditions of hygiene? 
Mr. CUTTING. No; it has not touched either, because that was the tunetioR 

of the State. We do not Interfere unless we have to. But we hllve tabu
lated under the various beads all the various causes, unemployment, lind IIln_, 
occident, intemperance, everything tiIat comeR in pxcept the tact of InHulllclpnt 
wages. I do not think we have II heading of insullicient wages. I 11m not quite 
sure whetber we have tbat or not. , 

Chairman W ALSR. Might tbat be a proppr or time ba"hJ from which to ap
proach both the questions of necellllity lind tiIe cause for It? 

Mr. CUTTING. Yes; I think It might. 
Chah'man WALSH. Has it ever been suggt'sted to you as a trustee thnt thllt be 

done? 
Mr. CUTTING. No. 
Chairmlln W ALSR. Has any SUgge"tlon ever bl'Po mllde upoo aD, board of 

trustees of which you are a member tllllt that should Dot be done? 
Mr. CUTTING. That that should not be dooe? 
Chllirmllo WALSR'. Yes. 
Mr. CUTTING. In connection with the question of Insufficiency of wages? 
Chairman W ALSR. Yes. 
Mr. CUTTING. Never that I cnn remember. 
Chairman W ALSR. Do you think it would be feasible tor directoflll to require 

statements regarding labor conditions lind relations which would summarize 
briefly the facts as to safety provisions, sanitation, range of wages, presence of 
company storps property or saloons on company property, etc." 

Mr. CUTTING. Well, we have never made any sturly of that kind at oil. All 
the rates of wages, of course, are all tabulated In the individual statement In 
evpry case, the rate of wages IIlways aseertalned. 

Chairman W AT.SR. But sUPPORe you receive quite a number of applicatloDJII, 
81lY, from one Industry, and tbere are kept upon cards, I IIS8ume, a card Index 
or 80mpthing of that kInd? 

Mr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Chairman W ALSR. And a very great number of cards would show lrurullicient 

wages WIlS the cau>'1E'; would your investigation toke the breadth of ascertaining 
the conditions in that Industry? 

Mr. CUTTING. It could always, but I do not think that we had any volume 
of Information bearing upon any trade that would lead ns to Indicate that the 
wllges in tbllt trade were Insuffielent. 

Chairman W ALSR. Do you think that a prlvllte foundation, Incorporated tor 
benevolent purposes, should require current evidence regarding labor conditions 
in the corporations or securities whleh they hold? . 

Mr. CUTTING. If they bllll to do that I hardly see how they could conlluct 
their busineRS. I meaa I think the trustees would bave to turn them over to 
some employee. ' 

Chairmlln W ALBR. You think that the volume of information required would 
be too great to make it feasible? 
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Mr. CU'TTIXG. That is my Impression. I am not a member of anyone of the 
great foundations. . 

Chairman WALSH. Well, outside of the amount of work involved, or the ex
tent to which work would have to be done in that field, do you think it would 
be desirable to do so? 

Mr. CUTTING. Well, it seems to me that the first thing to do for the trustees 
is to mal{e the right kind of a man their executive officer, and then trust them. 

Chairman W ALBH, Are you familiar with the work of the various principal 
foundations, such as those established by lIIr. Rockefeller, lIIr. Carnegie, and 
Mrs. Sage? 

lIIr. CUTTING. I have only but a very limited information about anyone of 
them. 

Chairman W ALBH. Do you feel that any safeguards are needed in the acts 
which incorporate foundations? 

Mr. CUTTING. I should have liked to have seen the Rockefeller Foundation 
incorporated as they proposed it should have been incorporated by Congress. 
It seems to me a very wise provision that you remember provided for a number 
of the officials of the United States Government to be on the board. That struck 
me as being a very wise provision. 

Chairman W ALBH. Do you consider the charter of the Rockefeller Founda-
tion as granted by the State too broad? 

1\[r. CUTTING. I have never read it. 
Chairman WALSH. In its powers? 
Mr. CUTTING. I have never read it at all. 
Chairman WALSH. I will read you a section, 1\Ir. Cutting, first naming the 

incorporators: .. Together with such persons as they may associate with them
selves, and their successors, are hereby constituted a body corporate by the 
name of the Rockefeller Foundation, for the purpose of receiving and main
taining a fund or funds and applying the income and principal thereof to pro
mote the well-being of mankind throughout the world. It shall be within the 
purposes of such corporation to use as means to that end research, publication, 
the establishment and maintenance of charitable, benevolent, religious, mission
IIry, and public educational activities, agencies, and institutions, and the aid 
of any such activities, agencies, lind institutions already established, and any 
other means and agencies which from time to time shall seem expedient to its 
members or trustees." 

Would you say that was or WIIS not too broad? 
1\Ir. CUTTING. I should say it was not too broad. 
Chllirman WALSH. Or that any limitation should be imposed upon it? 
1\Ir. CUTTING. I can not think of any just now. If there were some sugges

tions mllde to me I might think of some, but I can not think of any now. 
Chllirman WALSH. The proposed bill which passed the House of Representa

tives and which received a favorable report by the Senate committee but did 
not pass, contained the following provisions: 

.. Congress specifically re!'lerves the right to impose such limitations upon 
the objects of the corporation as it may deem the public interest demands.~' 

1\[r. CUTTING. Is that in the act of incorporation? 
Chairman W AI.SH. That was the amendment ma.de by the Peters bill. Do 

you believe that is a wise provision? 
1\Ir. CUTTING. No. 
Chairman WALSH. For the lawmaking body to make? 
1\[r. CUTTING. No. 
Chairman WALSH ... The total amount of property held at any time, whether 

absolutely or in trust, is limited to $100,000,000." 
Do you believe that was a wise and proper provision for a lawmaking body 

to insert? 
1\[r. CUTTING. I do not think there is anything in that ~ither. 
Chairman WALSH ... The income of the property is not to be accumulated or 

added to the-principal, but is to be currently applied to the objects of the cor
poration." 

Do YOU believe that to have been a wise provision? 
1\Ir.· CUTTING. I think that within some limitations, yes. I would not have 

demanded that every penny be spent at the end of the year, but if toward the 
end of the year they had not found the proper means of using it, so far as it 
was carried over, I would make that period two or three years, I should 
say that they should dispose of all surplus income. 
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Chairman WALSH ... The rorporation is l'mpolrl'I'('(} to tllI.trlbutE' tI ... prin('l
pal of any propert~- rIO Yl'ars aftl'r UK Tel't'il.t; It Is required to IWlU IiUCh 
distribution aftl'!" 100 Yl'~rs, it CongrelJll IIhnU 80 direet." 

Do you believe tlwt was a willie or propez liruitatiuo? 
1\lr. CUTTl~G. That is a Sl'Ction I do not _ any ,-Irtue In. 
ChnirmaD WALSH ... Tile eit><'tiuns of 111'''- l11f'U1I1e.... of the C"Orpuratloo I,. 

t:ubject I;Q disapproul within flO days b)- the four Fal&a1 ullk"l'r» autI th-e 
uniwrsity presidents flPI"cified Ju the bilL·' . 

Do )"ou reenll .-hat the SpecificatiOll was In the biU! 
1\Ir. CUTI"ING. I have forgotten. 
Chairman WALsa As I;Q the uf~Nl. It WIIS the I'l"l'iIldoot of n ... t'oite.l 

States. the Chief Justice of thl' Supreme Court. thl' l'rl.'Sldl'ut (If till' ~Wltl'. 
the Speaker of the H(lUl'e of Rl'prl'a'ntati"l'S. and tbe ttresideutll of Han-ard. 
Yale. Columbia. Johns Hopkins. and the Chlca,o I:1l1"ersUy. 

AIr. CU'M'IXG. I think that is a v,it;.e Pl'~i>doo. 
Chairman W.USH. That the foIJoy.·i.Ilg awt'.ntlIDeDt n.Loo 1\'&8 luool"flUl"ul.t>d Iu 

the graDt, the werting of the \,"UTdll, .. by eleeulol'l'UIlQ" and pWJlI.lUhrollic 
means." 

Do you bl'lil've it was wise to put that limitation lIpun it? 
lIr. CuTTING. I think that is PTI'U,. #:ood;)"1'S. I do Bot rl'wf'Mlllt'r that. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you belll"-e tlUlt it Willi flt'!CetIMIlry to lilIllt It. 80 that 

it might not go into a business aeth-ity or real I'''tate aeth-lty? 
Mr. Ct;-rn~G. I should say that thnt WII8 a ,,-i>lt' prOVu.inD. 
Chairman W.ALSH. Do you bl'lIl'n! It is a aeces!llU")" prol"isioo? 
_l\Ir. CrTTING. I would not iliink 80. but I think it t. ,,'ise'. 
Cbainwln "-..usa .. That tbe miuillluni nuwl ..... (If Wl'wlJI't"ll of tllP I'orporD

tion should be iDcreaSl'd from Jh-e to Dille. antI that in that e~l'nt of the JlDlll
ber of memlll'rs falling below nu... U ... ("OI1JOl"Iltluu ill fUTblWlw to JUlLkl' -1.\1 
gifts until the n.candes are filled." 

Do you bl'lil'\'e that that "'-as a ""iMe pro,-wlln1 
:lIr_ CUTTlliG. That _IDS to be "'iJ;;e. too; FI'S. 
Chairman W ALBa What suggeRtioD .. ·vult! you wake regarding publlcltr 

ct the wock done by foundatioDS, it any? 
Mr. Cl,'TTL~G. I think it ought to be.. I think tb(7 onght I;Q be reqlllh'd 

to publish annual reports. 
Chairman ·WALSH. Do you think that fonndations l<hould pub/h.b tlK" nulO

bl'r and charnctl'r of applicatioml lIot fU"ocabl)" uded npon. not gh-iDg the 
names. but the numbl'r and character of the appllcatious? 

1\Ir. CL-TT1~G. I do DOt _ an)" partu-ular \"irtue In that. 
Chairman W..usa So iliat the public might know ,,-hfothl'r or not It .. ·all 

i'liscriminating against allY class. for instance. or against peJ"80DS In • par
ticlllar industry in Wb.icll the ~ ~e also din>ctors or 1I\K11 matter .. as 
that? I merely suggest that as 0I\e of UM! re&8ODS that might be gh-en. 

Mr. CUTTING. I do not see any objeoction to l.t at aIL 
Cbairman W ALSR. Do you not tlUnk it ~'oultl be "ell to do that! 

_Mr.. CuTTINQ. Well. I Wnk it is rather trillinlr. I do DOt think mYlilelf there 
is any virtue, but I see no objection to l.t if tbere was tbe lIumbl'r g1Vt'IL 

Chairman WALSH. Do s-ou fecl tbat the re<!Orc1s of fonndatWna sllout.! be 
open to public examination similar to sach restrlct.i.oos as govern pubUe ~x
nminntion of official records in New York City? 

Mr. CuTTINO. Well. that is a quesuQII tbat I "'ould ",'ant to tltlnk of a Jitlll' 
bit. I do not know really wllether (lr not there may be In dpaJlng In tho 
work {)f the foundation a good deal of a delicate natIIrI'-I ~n In deallnl: 
witb Individuals, or mtb institutions-that Inmld Dot ",'ant tills IBOrt of hl'lp 
they get acknowledged. bllt I do BOt lrno .... that that would be Dt'Ce6lIIlry. 

Chairman WALSH. Under what circumstances do )"ou consider that fuulllln
tions-undl'r what cirCWl1StalK'£'So if any. do )"811 oollll.ltler that very lar,re foun
dations might become a lDI'Wlee to gO\'erwnenl er to lwlustry w to the gt'n
eral cause of education! 

Mr. CtrrrniG. I could readily COD<'I'l\"E' thnt. of cou~. ilil're might-I dD
it that got into the bands of Wlrrow-minded mea: 1 C8.D concei\"e that aQTthing 
that they DJ..ight do--

Chairman WALSH. If a TI'fY large fowlIlation WJt into the bnodll of Jlllrro\\"
mlruled men, or. of course. men of anythlug less thaD TI'I")" lofty p~1 

AIr. CuTTING. Yes. 
Chairman 'VALSH. Do you think "tilt th_ IllT,re fouwlntioNl sh01l1d be 1Rlb

ject to current inspection on the part of State or lLfltioDal botlles? 
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Mr. CUTTING. I do not see why they should. 
Chairman W ALSR. Do you see any objection to such a course of conduct on 

the pal·t of the Government? 
Mr. CUTTING. No; I do not think there is any objection to it at all. 
Chairman W ALSR. If so, to what bodies would you give the right of in

specting the foundations' records, and in New York such as the RockefelJer 
Foundation, the . General Edu('ation Board, the Carnegie Founuatio11 for Ad
vancement of Teaching, and the Carnegie COl'poration? 

Mr. CUTTING. I reaIJy do not know. 
Chairman WAT,SH. Have you ever thought of that? 
1\11'. CUTTING. Never; no. 
Chairman W ALSR. Which of the organizations of which you ar(> a trustee 

bas received funds from the following sources: Carnegie Foundation? 
1\lr. CUTTING. I do not thinl. any institution with which I am con11(>ct(>ll. 
Chairman WALSH. The Russell Sage Foundatio11? 
1\lr. CUTTING. I do not think of any institution. 
Chairman 'VALSH. The General Education Board? 
1\lr. CUTTING. I do not think of any. 
Chairman W AT,SH. The RockefelJer Foundation? 
1\11'. CUTTING. The Itockefeller Foundation, as I ha\'e alread~' state!!, the 

Association for the Improvement of the Condition of the Poor and the bureau 
of municipal research. 

Chairman 'Y ALSR. How much money has the Rockefeller Foundation given to 
the bureau of municipal research altogether? 

1\11'. CUTTING. I should have to figure it up. I can give you all those details 
exactly. 

Chairman 'Y ALSH. You could not approximate it offhand? 
1\lr. CUTTING. Well, there would have been gifts from time to tim(>, so that I 

might refer to some memorandum I hl1\'e I brought 'along with me, amI per
llaps that will h(>lp me to do so. Well, I should say, as fur as I can make out 
with my additions here, a little less than $100,000, which would not inchule 
$30,000 that is provided for the investigation of the police depm·tment by the 
current committee of the lawmaking body, which money was dispensed through. 
the bureau of municipal research. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you have in mind miy instances in which public em· 
ployees or. officials have been discharged 01' removed from office growing out of 
the criticism made by the reports of that organization of municipal research? 

Mr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Chairman 'YALSR. What department? 
Mr. CUTTING. The Borough of Manhattan, 1\11'. Ah(>arn, dischargeu for tlwt 

reason very largely, and to the publication of a report from his department. 
Chairman WALSH. Any others? 
Mr. CUTTING. Commissioner, 01' rather the presid(>nt of the BOI'ough of The 

Bronx-Haffen-was removed, and that was through the agency of the com
missioner of accounts with whom the bureau coopel'llted. 

Chairman W ALSR. Any employees 01' officers of any municipal corporation 
outside of the city of New York? 

1\11'. CUTTING. I really could not recall and t(>11 you now. 
Chairman W ALSR. The statement was made last Sllnuu(>r that the Rocke

feller Foundation had In addition given m011ey to be spent by officers of the 
bureau as trustees although not given dil'ectly to the board of trustees of 
the bureau. 

Mr. CUTTING. I do not recall that. 
Chairman W ALSR. If you have any knowledge of any such conuition. 
Mr. CUTTING. I did not rE"member anything of that kind at all to he ex-

p(>1l(led as trust€'es 01'- . 
Chairman 'VA)~SH. That did not go into the bureau as a whole? 
1\11'. CUTTING. I do not lmow of any such instance. 
Chairman 'Y ALSH. Did the General Education Board. the Rocl.efellel· Educa-

tion Board, en~r make a study of tlle bureau of municipal research? 
Mr. CUTTING. Ever make n study of it? 
Chairman 'Y ALSR. Yes. 
Mr. CUTTING. They have heen familiar with it from its inception. 
Chairman WALSH. And did they e.wr make a specific study of it? 
Mr. CUTTIl'G. Of the "'hole bUrE"llu? 
Chairman 'VALSH. Of the bureau pf municipal research? 
Mr. CUTTING. I do not think they 1'\'1'1' dill. They made a !'tlldy.of its educa

tional activities. 
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Chairman WAlSH. or the board of municipal J"el'('arch' 
Mr. CUTTING. Y('s~ 
Chairman W ALBH. That bureau asked the General Education lloard to make 

a study, did It? 
1IIr. CUTTING. I think that one of the directors of the bureau dl«l. 
Chairman WALSH. What director? 
Mr. CUTTING. Dr. Allen. 
Chairman W ALBR. Did yuu, as an oflicer of the bureau, see a CHpy of the 

Genl'rnl Educativn Board's report? 
Mr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. Did you read It? 
Mr: CUT'rING. Yes. . 
Chairman WALBH. Do you consider its conclusions sound' 
Mr. CUT'rING. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Why not! . 
1IIr. CUTTING. I thought it was too superficial. 
Chairman WALSH. You thought it was superficial? 
Mr. CUT'rING. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. Does the bureau-did the bureau make answer to the 

General Education· Board? 
Mr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. And yon, as chairman, prepared the bureau'. answer, did 

you not? 
Mr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Chairman W ALBH. Would you kindly summarize for the commll!Blon the 

llnswer sent by the bureau to the General Education Board's report' 
Mr. CUTTING. It consisted almost entirely of opinions of the value of the work 

of the bureau as they 'Yere submitted by the representative m(,ll In varlou. 
cities in which the bureau had worked. 

Chairman WALSH. Did you send copies of bureau's answer to the prl'88? 
Mr .. CUT'rING. No. 
Chairman WALSH. Was the bureau's answer presented to the board ot di

rectors of the bureau? 
Mr. CUT'rING. It was. 
Chairnmn WALSH. And read aloud to them 80 that they were tamlllar with 

its contents? 
Mr. CUTTING. It was. 
Chairman WALSH. Was the bureau's answer glvell to any newspaper whatso

ever? 
Mr. CUT'rING. No. 
Chairman W ALBH. The General Education Board's reply was given -to the 

lIeWSpapeL"s, was it not? 
1\11'. CUTTING. No. 
Chairman W AT.SH. Why was not the report puhll!lhed, and wel·t! there \lny 

steps taken so far as you know to prevent its publication? . 
Mr. CUTTING. It was intended by the General Education Board as a private-

for private circulation among Its own members only, and It was r('garded by 
them as a private document. 

Chah'mall WALSH. Has the General Education Board replied to the bureau'. 
answer? 

Mr. CuTTING, No. 
Chah'man WALSH, Is it true that the General Education Boor(l's report was 

submitted to the bureau of municipal research In March, and the reply sub
mitted to the General Education Boord early In April, and that the gift to the 
bureau from the Rockefeller. Foundation came toward the end ot June or the 
beginning of July, 1914? 

Mr. CUTTING. I dare say that those are approximately the dates. I can not 
r('call that exactly. -

Chairman WALSH, That statement Is correct 80 far as yon know? 
Mr. CUTTING. Yes; I think it Is. I do not know the date any amount wall 

received from the foundation, and I can not recall It. 
Chairman W.UBH. Do you understand that John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. Is a 

member of the General Education Board, ot Its executive committee.; a member 
of the Rockefell('r Foundation and Its executive committee? 

Mr. CUTTINO. I believe 80, but I am not familiar with the organization. 
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Chairman WALSH. Do you llndl'rstand nlso thnt Mr. Stnrr J. Murphy is a 
D1l'mber of the Genernl Educntion Bonrd nnd the Rockefeller Foundation nnd of 
the re~pectlve executive committees? 

Mr. CUTTING. I really do not know. I do not know nnything nbout the orgnni
zntion of those bodies at all, bllt I dare SIIY he is. 

Chalrmnn WALSH. Do you remember that while the board of trustees of the 
lmreau of municipal resl'nrch were reading nloud the Genernl Ellucntion Board's 
report on the bureau, an invitntion WIIS received from Mr. Rockefeller by tele
phone, nnd thnt this InvltntIon asked two of the trustees of the bl1l'enu of mu
nieipIII resenrch to meet Mr. Rockefeller nt lunch two or three dnys Inter? 

!\II'. CUTTING. I do not recnll thnt. It moy hnve been at nny time, but I do not 
r('CIIII the time when the invitntion came at all. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you recall there was such an invitation? 
!\Ir. CUTTING. Yes. 
Uhairman WAI.SH. To which trustee of the bureau did this Invitation come? 
Mr. CUTTING. It cnme to me, nad it cnme to Mr. Victor !\Iorawetz. 
Chalrmon WALSH. The Rockefeller Foundation hns written to this commission 

tllllt at this time Mr. l\Iornwetz wns a member of n specinl committee oppointed 
by the foundation. Did you know of this in April when you received the mes" 
slige through lIIr. l\Iorawetz from Mr. Rockefeller? 

!\II'. CUTTING. He wns a member of the committee of the Rockefeller Foun
dntlon. 

Chairman 'V ALSH. Let me relld It over again, becnuse it is n question sub
mitted, and I am rending a written question. I did not get it up myself. It 
wns gotten up by a member of our stnl1' . 

.. The Rockefeller Foundntion has written to this commission that nt this time 
Mr. Mornwetz wos a member of a specinl committee appointed by the foundation. 
Did you know this in April when you received the messnge through !\Ir. !\Iora
wetz from Mr. Rockefeller?" 

!\II'. CUTTING. I did not kilOw at any time thnt Mr. Morawetz had nny connec
tion with the Rockefeller Foundation. 

Chnlrmnn WALSH. Cnn you tell whetller the other trustees of the bureau of 
municipal research knew this fnct at the time? 

!\Ir. CVTTING. I do not know anything about it. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you accept the invitation nnd meet Mr. Rockefeller 

two dnys Inter ot luncheon? 
!\II'. CUTTING. Yes. 
Chnirmnn WALSH. Who else wns in the party? 
Mr. CUTTING. I think lIIr. Starr J. Murphy. 
Chnirmon WALSH. So the party consisted of Rockefeller, Murphy, !\Iorowctz, 

and yourself? 
!\Ir. CUTTING. Yes .. 
Choirmon WALSH. Was the purpose of the meeting to discuss the General 

Educntion Board's report to the bureau? 
Mr. CUTTING. No. 
Uhairmon WALSH. What was the purpose? 
Mr. CUTTING. I would lil.e to reatl a memorandum in regard to thnt. 
Chairman WALSH. Very good. 
lIIr. CUTTING. If you do not mintl. It wos thought it might be inquired about, 

lind I put my recollection down on pnper: .. In the spring of 1914 Mr. John D. 
Rockefeller, jr., invited Mr. Victor Morawetz nnd myself to lunch with him ond 
lIIr. Flexner of the Generol Bdncntion Boord." Thnt is a mistake. He wos not 
nt the meeting. Mr. Flexner wns not nt the first lunch that we had. 

Chail'mon WAI.SH. He was not? 
Mr. CUTTING. Mr. Flexner wns not there. It was Mr. Stnrr J. Murphy. 

When we met, Mr. Rockefeller inquired with reference to the finaneial status of 
the New York Bureau of lIIunieipal Reseorch. He was informed that the 
five-year pledges which hnd maintained the bureau's work elfpired with 1914. 
He then expressed his worm interest in the bureou's local work ond snid 
thnt he would like to .contribute for its continuonce in 1915, but he snid thnt 
he did not approve of the proctice of the bureau of undertaking work outside 
of the State of New York for compensotion, nor the oction of the directors of 
the bureau in undel'toking to deal with the strictiy pedagogicnl problems in
volved in the monogement of the public schools. He stoted that os he felt thot 
these nctivities of the bureau were prejudieial to its usefulness as a locnl 
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Institution he was not di!'po .. ,.,.,l to mntribut~ to the tand of the bUl'f'an 110 
long as these activities were C'ontillued. 

The views expressed by Mr. Rockefeller "'ere those alN!ady entertallK'll by 
Mr. Morawetz and rue and b)' se\'eral othl'r DJen1/)(>n of the honrd .,f truRtet''I. 
1<'or several years nl('rnb£'rs of tbe board bad iM'en llIuch dLilturtxod on B('('Ount of 
controversies which bad arisen in consequence of the activity of Dr. Allen, one 
of Its directors, In connection with the managemeut of the schools In New 
York Clty. Certain membel"8 of the board bad Indeed resigned becauMe of thplr 
disapproval of the parti<"ipation of Dr. Allen In pedagogical controvenles, the 
bureau's original purpose being to confine Itself to administrative matters an.l 
to seek from specialists the eXp4'rt knowledge required by the city In dl'tlllng 
with technical questions. \vhetbpr right or wrong. upou tbe liI8Uft!! Involved 
Dr. Allen's methods for promoting the ndoption of bla vlewil wpre objectiollRble 
to the trustees nnd had completely alienated from the bUl'f'ali some of Itll 
warmest friends and supporters. 

I had several times reasoned with Dr. Allen Bnd attempted to ahow hIm the 
Inexpediency of the policy be was pursuing. and finally I had to requPllt hlm 
to make no more public utterances in the pedagogical contllct which 11'81 
going on. 

The board of trustel's of tbe bureau hnd alllO been dlsC'ulI8lng during the 
preceding year the advisability of separating the 1I\'ork of the bUrPll1i outside 
of New York from the New York work and of or~nnlzlllg an Independ{'nt c0r
poration to carry out the work outside of New York. ~{'veral {llans for the 
aC'COmpllslunent of this purpose hlld actually been formnlllk'tl and laid before 
the trustees for their consideration. 

Therefore when Mr. Rockefeller expressed the vlewa which he did be found 
them entirely in luirmony with those of &lr. Moraweu and III)'self. 

A.t tilE' next meeting of the board of truRtPI'II a r.-port 1I\'IIS nmde of the pro
posal of Mr. Rockefeller, and as it \\'011 tound that members of the board wt're 
in entire ogreement with Mr. Rockefpller In the views exprefOsN by him hi" 
sub!ltantial oft'er of C'Ooperation for 1915 was welromed. 

Chairman W ALSR. Oue mInute right at that point. What lI"a. the oft'er of 
cooperation? ' 

Mr. CUTTINO. He said he was glad to propose $20.000 for the ),PIIr 1915 . 
.. However, the board felt that as a mlltt{'.r of principle It would he ullwlMe 

for It to accept gifts subject to allY condition whIch might I'eIltrlct their freedom 
of IIction or future activities of the bureau." 

Chairman WALSH. Was the contribution made? 
1\11'. CUTTING, It \\'IIS mllde later oil III the )'l'Ur; Y(,II. It WIUI malle for 1914. 

It was made in 1914 after it was found that the bUrPau's actlvltlee might be 
supplemented in New York if it had funds tor that yenr, so It wu made 
In 1914. 

Chairman WALSR. Did you know wlmt the purpose flf the mel'tlng wll8-tbat 
lunch-before you attended? 

Mr. CUTTINO. I did not, 
Chairman W ALBH. Did you know that tM purpot;e of the meeting ""08 tn 

discuss the General Education Board's rPpoft to the burPIlu nod the burt'llu'" 
answers? 

Mr. CUTTING. I did not. 
Chairman WALSH. Was the meetin:; npon your Initintl'l"e or lUr, ROI.'kefeller'1I1 
Mr. CUTTING. Mr. Rockefeller's, 
Chairman W ALBB. Hod Ilr. Ho!'keft'lier rPad tM burean'. 801'",'erl 
:Mr. CUTTING. He bad received the answt'r that morning. but lI'hether he 

had read it or not I can not say. 
Chainnan W ALBH. Did )'ou gather that he bad pel"llOnal1y rPOd the Gl'nPl'nl 

Education Board's report? • 
]Ur. CUTTING. Well, I have gatht'red it from wbat he laid, although \'I"~ dl.1 

not discuss it. We did not discuss the report at Rny length at aU. 
Chairman WALSH. Wbat proportion of the luncheon t1m~ WWI gl'l"l'n to tlte 

discussion of the Gent'r.l EducatioD Board's report and the bUrellu's aDMwer? 
Mr. CUTTING. Very little. , 
Chairmao W ALSR. Sir? 
Mr. CUTTING. Very little. , 
Chairman W ALSR. Was the most of the tIme, then, given to dls!'u8,,Jing the 

burellu's finances? 
1\lr, CUTTINO. The bureau's finances nnd Its activities. 
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Chairman W ALSR. Did Mr. Rock~f~lJ~r at this tim!' mnke suggestions as to 
the work the hUl'eau should do and the way it should be done? 

lIfr. CUTTING. No; excellt those tllut I 1I,I\'e enlllnl'J'at..u ill this wanusCl'ipt 
Chairman WALSH. Were SUggestiollS made by Mr .. Rockefeller that were later 

embodied in a fOl'mal notke to the trust .. !'.>; of the bm'enu of IIlwlicipal research 
In order that the trustees might know of them in advance of /I. board meeting? 

lIfr. CUTrINO. No. 
Chairman W ALSR. Were the suggestions that were Illude by lIlr. Rockefeller 

lit that meeting put In writing? 
Mr. CUTTING. Yes ; they ~'ere put III lITiting; yes. 
Chairman 'V.USB. Ha l'e you tilose \\'l'ittell suggestions In rOUl' file~. MI'. 

Cutting? 
Mr. CUTTINO. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. Will you kindly submit a copy of th€'lll to the cOlUmission? 
Mr. CUTTING. Oertainly. 
Chairman WALSH. How much wns Mr. Rockef€'lJer gh'ing to the btu'eau of 

municipal reseal'chat that time? 
Mr. CUTTINO. In 1904 he was giving $1.000. 
Chairman W ALSB. Please sUlllm8rille Mr. RockefeIJet·'s proposal regarding the 

scope, form of orA'anlzation, and method of the bureau of municipal research. 
Mr. CUTTINO. He never made any special expression of opinion ullon tile 

subject. 
Chairman WALSH. I will ask 3'OU if his proposal contained the following 

SllA'A'estions: (1) Discontinue school work in New York City. 
lIfr. CUTTING. Not in that language; I am quite Slll'e not. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, in any language? 
Mr. CUTTING. I am quite slIre he newr asked at any time to hal'e the hurellu 

discontinue tile school work H~ did object to tile technical pedagogical inter
ference of tile bureau-I won't say interference. but its acthities; activitie; 
which, as I have stated, were l'e.I·Y objectionable to the trustees. 

Chairman WALSH. Just indicate wuut rou wean by the tecllllical pedagogical 
work, 

,Mr. CUTTING. Well, I mean the clll'l'iculum of the schools, the method of in· 
struction. ' 

ChllirllllUl WALSH. He objected to that? 
1\11'. CUTTINO. He objected to that; yes. 
Chairman WALSH. At tills luncheon? 
Mr. CUTTlNO. Yes; at his lullCueon. 
Chairman WALSH. Was that written d01l\'n? 
Mr. CUTTINO, I have a copy of the odata. 
Chairman WALSH: And that will be contained, wllatel'el' it was, in that? 
Mr. CUTTINO. That is the only memorandum there is. 
Mr. WALSH. I will ask )'OU if allother of Mr. Rockefeller's proposals lI'a8 to 

discontinue the bureau's current publicities through postal cards, weekly buU€'
tins, and so forth? 

IIlr. CUTTINO. He made no condition of that kind at all. 
Chairman W ALsa Did he object during thut conversntion to the bUI'I':1u i;;su, 

iug current publications, postal cards, lind weekly bulletins? 
Mr. CUTTINO. No; he did not objl'('t;. He did object to the form of a good 

many things, the form of which had beeD objectionable to the trURtees. 
Clmirman WaLSH. Is that suggestion as to the form of tlle publicity-bulletins 

and postal cards......eontained In the letter that you are to submit to us? 
Mr. CUTTINO. I do not think thllt there is any reference made to it at all, if 

I n>member correctly. 
Chairman W ALsa Did be object to separate training 8choo\s fl'tllll the hurellu? 
Mr. CUTTING. Did he object to a separate traiDing school-object to it? 
Chairman W AUK. Yes. 
Mr. CUTTINO, That would Imply that it was Opel"aUng a training scboul; 

therefore, no. 
Chairman WALSH. Was there one projected' 
IIlr. CUTTING. No. There is a school tlmt was part of the bureau's work, a 

training school 
Chairman W AI.SR. r belle"e you hn"l'e alrl'ady stated that be objected to any 

out-of-town work being done by the bUrl'llu? 
Mr, CUTrINO. He thought it was unwise: yes; In!'X{lNlil'nt. 
Chairman W AT.SH. And prior to tlUlt time you had bl'ell (,\oollg outside wt'l'k 

iu the municipalities of tile United States! 
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Mr. Ct'TTINO. Ye~. 
ChlllI'man W AT.SH. Covering In Its genfrlll scope the whole rountry' 
1\11'. CUTTIl"O. The tru~tees hlld t1eterlllllled to dl><t'ontlnue It os 0 IllIrt or the 

bureou's work ond to or~lIni7.e It os a separate orgnnlzatlon. 
Chnirmlln WALSH. Diu you ot this time consider the proposnl_the OhJl'C-

tions-of Mr. Rockefeller os objections on the proposed gltt ot ':"'0,0001 
1\11'. CL'T'I'lNO. They were such, of rourse. 
Chait'lIlnll W ALBH. They were such? 
Mr. CUTTINO. Ilinsmuch liS I have alrelldy stated the objections of Mr. Rorke

feller were those held by the trustees, there wos no ohJection Implied to It at 1111. 
. Cholrmnn W ALBH. And they were obJectloll~; they were the \'lew8 ot the 
bonrll. If they hud not been the views of the trustees you would Dot have 
gotten the mOIH'Y? 

IIIr. CUTTINO. Would Dot hnve gotten the monl'Y. 
Chnil'nlRn WALSH. And the trustees tllllcU>'Sl'(l thl'm as ronllItlnn!\ dhl thl'Y 

DOt? 
IIII'. CUTTING. I con not recall really how the dillCUf<l!lnli 1'IIn, but It WII" the 

one meeting we hnd. . 
Chairman '\VALBH. Then you pnssed 0 vote thnt you would not a('I~'llt the 

1I10ney upon ronditlonll? 
IIIr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Choirmnn WALSH. 'When dltl YOIl pnss thnt vote with ref.-renee to th., time 

thnt this luncheon wns hml In whldl the Ilrlum't's of the Im,tltutlon were tllit
cusSI'd with Mr. Rockefeller ond this promise of $20,000 made? 

IIIr. CUTTING. It wos mode some time ofter that, of courl!e. 
Chnirmnn WALSH. How shortly lifter that? 
Mr. CUTTING. I can give you the rerord, but I reolly do not know. 
Chairman WALSH. Could you approximate It within a week or a month, 

or how long after? 
Mr. CUTTING. I should say within a month or so. 
Chllirman WAI.SU. And the vote wos unanimous, you 8IIY? 

. Mr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Chalrmlln WALSH. And has the boaro continued Its "'ork In ronnecUon with 

the New York public schools? 
Mr. CUTTING. I do not think It Is doing anythlng'ln the public !!choo", nnw: 

I do not know; I am not quite sure. 
Chllirman WALSH. As a matter of fact It thl'reatter dlsrontlnul'(l It" work 

in connection with the New York public schools? 
Mr. CUTTING. It did. I do not think that ot thllt tlmp. It was doing any work 

In connection with public schools lit 1111. The only work bl'lng done III l·unnec· 
tion with public schools was being done on his own Inltlotlve by one of the 
directors. 

Chairman WALSH. Did he cellse doing that work afterwards? 
lIIr. CUTTIl~G. He went at that time to the West. 
Chairman WALSH. He went out West? 
lIIr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Chairmlln WALSH. So there WQ!1J no more work of thot kln41 done? 
Mr. CUTTING. I am quite sure at thllt time the bureau It!'!elf os on Institu

tion was not tllking any pllrt whatsoever. 
Chairmlln W ALBH. Who was the trustee who was doing tile work. OI\(l who 

afterwllrds went out West? 
lIIr. CUTTING. Dr. Allen. 
Clmirman WALSH. HilS the bureau Itself continue(1 Its publicity through 

postol cards and weekly bulletins? 
Mr. CUTTING: Yes. It Is not doing It thllt WilY. but It III now Issuing a 

monthly-more in the shllpe of a magazine-a IlIrgl'r publlcntlon. 
Chairman WALSH. Did the magazine rontain the !lome lIubJect mllttel'-f'llme 

general subject matter--as the postal cords ond bulletins that were sent out 
prior to the luneheon of which you hllve testified? 

Mr. CUTTING. It differentiates from thot very decltledly. 
Chllirman W ALSB. YE'ry tlifferent from what you were doing at that time? 
Mr. CUTTING. Very different, indeed. That was exceedingly objectionable to 

the bureau trustees. 
Chalrmun WALSH. Commissioner '\Velnstock wishes to ask you some ques

tions. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I unlll'rst0041 from yonr testimony. Mr. Cutting, 

that organized labor was opposing Indulltrlal training? 
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Mr. CUTTING. Yes. sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Well, did It change Its attitude and favor it? 
Mr. CUTTING. Yes; as far as doing it by public authority, and not private. 

It still retains Its opposition, I thlnlc, to privately maintained enterprises. 
Commissioner 'VEl N STOCK. That is, Its present attitude does, as you, under

"taml It, oppose private industrial training, but does not oppose the public in
dustrial training. 

Mr. CUTTING. Yes. I think on the occasion of the convention of the federa
tion of labor in Denver about three years ago, it took the position that it was 
not opposed to It when conducted by public institutions. 

Commissioner 'WEIl'lSTOCK. Do you kn(}w, and can you tell us if you know, 
why they differentiate as between private and public industrial training efforts? 

Mr. CUTTING. 'Veil, one reason, I suppose, was that they saw industrial train
Ing was coming, and they knew they should not oppose it. I know of no other 
reason. I am not in their counsel. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But why should they differentiate between primte 
Industrial training and public industrial training? 

Mr. CUTTING. It may be on account of the prejudice involved and thinking 
perhaps that It was intended to supply strike breakers. That may have been 
one of the reasons. 

Commissioner 'VEINSTOCK. Now, is there any good reason that you know of, 
Mr. Cutting, why industrial training should not be carried on by the State in 
the place of prh'ate beneficence? 

Mr. CUTTING. None at all. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCI{. If the State would undertake to do It, would your 

society oppose It in any way? 
Mr. CUTTING. Not at all; in no way. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You woultl be willing to retire from the field if 

the State would perform that function? 
Mr. CUTTING. That is the fact. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCIC, You are only waiting for State action? 
Mr. CUTTING. That is all. There was an objection, I think, in connection 

with the question of the method of apprenticeship. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Are those connected with your societies making 

any effort to get the State to introduce vocational training? ' 
Mr. CUTTING. No; we have not done anything in that respect at all. It js 

coming slowly under the board of education now. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is, you have taken no action either for or 

against it? 
Mr. CUTTING. I heartily approve of it myself. 
Commissioner 'WEINSTOCK. Of course you, in conU'!lon with the rest of us, I 

tuke it, 1\11'. Cutting, realize that one thing that adds to value is scarcity? 
Mr. CUTTING. Undoubtedly. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. If, for example, gold was as abundant as iron is 

and iron as scarce as gold now is, their values would be reversed; and that 
one reason why mere muscle, pure and simple, is of less value than skilled labor 
is because muscle is more abundant that skilled labor. Now, suppose the 
situation should be reversed, Mr. Cutting. Suppose by virtue of vocational 
training throughout the public schoolS that there should be an oversuppiy of 
"'1,iIled labor a"nd an undersupply of unskilled labor, would not the wage rate 
be IiI{ely to change? 

Mr. CUTTING. It would seem likely that would be the case, but yet that has 
not been the experience with Germany, which has gone further than any other 
<:ountry, and where apparently the wage rate has not been reduced at all; but 
that is a counh'y of industrial training. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Is that not because in Germany prouuction has 
increased even more rapidly than the number of g!'aduates of their technical 
f,chools? That if they had gone on turning out as many trained hands as they 
have turned out in the last 20 years, and prouuction had remained where it 
was 20 years ago, there would be a surplus of skilled labor? 

IIII'. CUTTING. Undoubteuly. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But that has not happened in Germany, because 

production has even kept ahead of the number of sitiiIed workers? 
IIIr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, from what you know of industrial condi

tions in this country, IIIr. Cutting, do you think that there is any danger-any 
proximate danger-of even having an oversupply of skilled labor? 
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1\Ir. CUTTING. I think It Is a long dlstnn('(' ahE'ad )'et. I know tlillt eTl'ry 
spriog vast BIWlUers of artisllns cawe .,·er 'lI~re from the otller 1I1tJe. 

CommiBsioDer WEINSTOC". TraiuE'll ,,·01·kE't"1I7 
1\Ir. CUTTING. Trained \l·orkers. 
COlumu;illoller WEINSTOCIi. Slillled workers 7 . 
1\1r. CUTTING. Skllled workers, an4 they spend tho ""oole 8UDlllWf (l\·er IM·re. 

and spend enough monE'Y to come o\"er 8nd go bnck, and tnke Juwt NO IUULil 
money ont of the pockets ot the Ulltrained AmerlClllUl who ought to be trilined 
to do that work. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Your opllllon, tllt'll, I take It, 18 tllat /110 Will( liN 
we m·e obliGed to import .Bkllled workers frolll ahrolld to \CUflply tilE' demand. 
there Is DO danger of oversupply ~f skilled ,,·urken beiug lIuJ1en.od Itl thUi 
~nuy7 • 

AIr. CUTTING. Yes; lind I meant to haYe with me to-da,. the numlwr of thul<e 
who came o\"er last spring. I always get It from Ule ol1i~ but I blln- out got 
It here. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I ha"e never had the O{lportunlty of IInal)"&IIIR 
tile .intmlgration to this country, but I W8S WIller tbe Illll'rt'>l><ioll tlmt ('Illllllllfa
H\"ely few sklllE'll ,,·orkers -caDle from IIbroad, aud thllt thuOle "ho calUe Wl're 
largely persons--

l\1r. CUTTING (interruptlllg). We get a good lWlny uf thAAE'_ 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You (10 get a guOl\ J.lllIUY of thOlfe7 
Mr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Of skilled wOI"I,«:'r8? 
Mr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Commlsskmer WEINSTOCK. From the cities of ElIl'I'iJe? 
1\1r. CUTTING. Yes; in all trod«:'8. 
Commissioner WElJiSTOCIt. Ami tilat fa Itself Is an e\'ldence tlwt 1\'(> lw\"e an 

undel"suPP!Y of skilled workers? 
1\1r. CUTTING. It would seem so. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. So J·ou ba\"e no fears of our ot"PI"l1oing It? 
Air. CUTTING. Not for a long time yet. These mea hll\·e wbat 111 CJllll'd Lnt!'r

national unIon cards which permlti tllem to ,,·ork an)·,rbe1"e, IUld Ule Jouag 
American who wishes to leara Iluade Is .shut out. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You flU)" if he wana to learn a trade he 1& tWut 
out? 

l\1r. CL'TTING. Yes. sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. By ,,·hom7 
1\Ir. CUTTING. By tbe unions. 
Commissioner WEIN~TOCK. By tlte nnions, on account of their apprentlresltlp 

limitations ? 
1I1r. CUTTING. Yes. sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now. thnt point ,,·as raLsed, Yr. Cuttlng, ,,'Wle 

we lUId a repre.qentath·e of organized labar !In the stand, I dUIl·t 1"1'1"1111 
lust where, whether 10 Washington or In Chicago, and the alUlwer Dlade .'all 
this: That ns a ruie the eruploYE'rs lire takeD Lnto COll8UltaUOD "'hen the 
question Is being determined as to bo,,- wany apprentif"ejl sbuulll be allowed: 
lind thnt In mnny instances employers dill nut 8\"IlU themst"h·t'Ij of the Umlt 
placE'll by organized labor on apprl'utlces; that tbE'Y employed e\'en J_ tl.wll 
tile trades-union laws permitted; and tlUIt therefOl·e the l"illlw that Ameril"an 
boys would be admittE'll Into American tralle Is, like l\1ark T,,·ahl'IJ deaUl, 
grossly exaggerated. Now, do )"OU kuo\v an)·tblng to the contmr)"? 

1\1r. CUTTING. I only know tlat, for Instance, ".1' get 500 w 600 ,-oung men 
in our New York Trade School .·110 come from all sectlolUl of the Cnlted 
States, and who when thE'Y ba\"e bad four rnontlui of senm bours a day ha\"e 
acquirE'll a good deal mMe skill at their trllile than the ortiinary Journeyman. 
True tht'y ha\"e Dot yet got the flexibility of lrrist and tile strength of furearm 
that tIley ,,·m get through worklng a Jear, but w1th four montbe ,·oeatlunal 
training and a year's practice they are more competent UUIn the average 
Journeyman. Yet when those YOUDg nten complete the course awl come out 
and wllnt to get into the union they can not get a helper'IJ cw-d. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. :1;8 there an,. allowance DI8(le oa tile part of the 
union for techn1cal tralniBg7 18 not the apprentl~Wp k>$sened by the trade8-
union on that account? 

1\1r. CL'TTING. Well, the apprl'utlceshlp trnIning 18 trow four to firf' :rears, 
and during the first year a ,)"oWlg man is not allo.·ed to ~eu touch a t ..... 
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Commissioner "oEINSTOCK. Now, heI'e are two lads who come to n trade-union, 
one graduated from a technical school and the other not; are both l'equired to 
serve the same period of apprenticeship, Ot· does the trades-union give an allow
ance for the technical training? 

Mr. CUTTING. It makes absolutely no allowance at all. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. It does not? 
Mr. CUTTING. None at all. " 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. So they put no value on the technical training? 
Mr. CUTTING. None at all. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Have you ever been able to ascertain the reason 

for trades-unions taking that attitude toward the graduates of technical 
schools? . 

Mr. CUTTING. Only to IImit the number of those who went into the trades. 
That Is what the law on apprenticeship is for, that for two years the young 
man is kept merely In the pOSition of an unskilled. laborer, and is not allowed 
to use the tools in the ordinary trade. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCI{. Now, if that Is so, 1\11'. Cutting, whnt incentive is 
there for a lad to enter your technical schools? 

Mr. CUTTING. There Is not much. I mean there is not much with reference 
to the large cities; but there are a large number of these young men who take 
this training that come ft'om other seetions of the country where the unions 
are not as strong as in New York, and they go back to their homes or back 
Into the country where the unions are not so strong, and then they come bnck 
to New York City with a union card. . 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Then they really have to invade b'ade-unionism? 
Mr. CUTTING. Yes;" they all try to join the unions as soon as they can. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you think trade-unionism is justified in taking 

th is attitude? 
Mr. CUTTING. I do not think It Is, but Ilt the same time I do appreciate the 

standpoint of the unions. 1I1any of the men in them are along in years and 
have families, have children dependent upon them, and they argue they have 
to take care of themselves and say, .. Why should we encourage young men to 
take the bread out of our mouths?" At the same time I do not think that 
society at large ought to encourage it. 

CommiSSioner WEINSTOCK. Well, then, you think that the trade-unionist is 
very much like the rest of us in being absolutely opposed to monopolies except 
our own? 

Mr. CUTTING. Exactly. 
Commissioner "TEINSTOCK. How would you o,ercome that situation? 
Mr. CUTTING. Well, in the first place, I think, of course, it is one of the by· 

products of the closed shop. I do not believe in the closed shop a bit. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCI{. You (\0 not believe in the closed shop? 
Mr. CUTTING. No. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What are your objections to the closed shop? 
l\fr. CUTTING. "Till you allow me to rend a few words I hnve here? 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. YE'S, sir. 
Mr. CUTTING ... I thoroughly believe in tradeR-unionism. So long as we lack 

real cooperation between employer and employed it is necessary for the protec
tion of the wage earner. I do not. however, belie\-e in the closed-shop policy, 
and for their own sakes I hopE' the unions will soon come to discern its dan
gers. I am pE'rsuaded that this same policy unller different names Ilas ap
peared in nearly every phase of society in e,ery age. and that its temporary 
success invariably demoralizes those who a(\opt It. It is discovE'rable in com· 
merce, in industry, in politics, and in religion. In the last two it has been 
particularly mischievous. In politics we cal! it • the machinE',' and it all tends 
to create dependen('e upon the party laRh rather than on pal·ty merit. 

n In religion it is sometimes caUed • orthodoxy,' and it has too often led 
religiOUS organizations to treat their • open-Rhop' members as unions treat 
nonunion workmen. In industry its success can only lead to the deterioration 
in the value to society of the tradesman as a producer lind a citizen. With 
the closed shop in successful operation be does not need merit to assure his 
employment, for he can limit the supply of Rkilled Inbor. In this city se,eral 
unions have adopted the expedient of high initiation fees to keep down their 
numbers, and, as you pl'Obably know, the term of apprenticeship is arbitrarily 
fixed at from four to five years in order to Increase the difficulty in entering a 
trade. At the same time the number of apprentices is rigidly restricted. In 
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the electrical journeymnn's trnlle E'mployers nrE' only permitted 1 nflprpntlee 
to every 10 journeymen. In the plumbing tralle the numher ot help('rl! In the 
shop can not exceed the number of journeymen. After two years he has to 
pn~s an examinntion before a joint committee of employeI'I and journeymen. 
If he passes he becomes an 'Improver,' and II! nt liberty to I:('t any ,,'nJ,:l'S he 
cnn secure·from his employer, but wIthout help from the ulllon. After two 
yenrs more he becomes a journeyman. During 1914 only 16 helpers bpt'I\me 
Improvers. In the sheet-metal workers' trade only one apprpntke 1M nlli,wl'l! 
for every four men. In the marble-cuttl'rs' trnlle one apprentIce II nllllwed In 
ewry shop and one addltionul to every five extra cutters, cnrverll, an,1 l'Iett('rl 
employed until the numher of apprentices renches 10, whIch Is the limit. In 
this trnlle the IIpprentice's PIlY Is $4.00 a week the first year and rl~l'f! untIl 
It gets to $2 a dllY for the fourth year. The carpenters only allow 1 apPI'clltlee 
for evel')' 10 journeyml'n; the slime conditions apply In the Industry ot melnl
covered doors and windows and elevator manufacture. 

" It is perfectly possible for a young man to perfect himself as a journcymnn 
by a trllde-school training of four months, seven hours a dllY, and a yenr's n
perience as a helper. He Is, howcver, denied a union helper's card In this 
city, no mntter how grellt his proficiency. ' 

" Whether the tralll'smen who take the civll-s('rvlce l'Xamlnation In thIs city 
lire representntive or not I do not know, but their mellsure of cllpaclty III not 
very creditable to American tradesmenshlp. We hnve e\'('ry yellr a larl:e Im
mIgration of foreign tradl'smen who remlily sl'{'ure employment and find It 
profitnble to trnvel across the ocenn and bacl( In the autumn with earnings thnt 
ought to go into the pockets of home IndustrIals. Certain It Is that the clo&od
shop policy and the limited mcmbcrshlp In the union r(,l'Iult In det('rrlng our 
young men from learning tradl's. Many of them unquestionably drop out dur
ing their apprenticeship, discouraged with the diflicultl('s and the unll('('(,M>;ary 
delay in acquiring a trade. For the first two years of the apprentlc('shlp In 
some trades they are not eVl'n allowed to handle tools. 
, "As long as these by-products of the closed shop continue In tlIll city our 
expectntions of the value to IndustrIalism 'of trade Instruction will not be 
realized. Indeed, I do not believe that OlIr recently open('(1 vocatlonnl public 
schools have attained to the popularity that we anticipated, I think that a 
stntistical inquiry should also be promptly started by the board of education 
to discover, as fnr as possible, how mnny of the youths who would toke trade 
instructions actually reach the ranks of journeymen. 

"Thnt many tradesmen are now out of employment does not, In my opinIon, 
indicate a continuous oversupply of labor. I am persuaded that building enter
prise is suffering from a rate of wages In some trades that hilS defellted Its 
own ends. I am SlIre I am glad to have wage earn~rs enjoy as large on Income 
as possible, but I believe thllt the brIcklayers' wal:e of $5.00 per day hn" gone 
fnr to make building so unprofitable as to partially paralyze the InduMtry, and 
I think he will make more mon('y annually from the increased activity In the 
trade if he were receiving $4.50 a day instead of $5.60. 

"At the present moment I believe we can start a buildIng boom If brlcklayel'fl, 
cnrpenters, plumbers, Ironwork£'rs, stonecutters, and steam fltters would agree to 

, cut their wages 15 per cent for the next 12 months. 
" In expressing my vIews IIbout the closed shop, I am not Inappreclate about 

the viewpoint of the wage earner. To hhu the imm('(lIl1te personal atl'l'lIntlll:e 
is the great desiratum, and this the closed shop "eems to promille, but thllt this 
policy should be encourllged by employers seems to me to be most shortsighted 
and positively demoralizing." 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You spoke of certain uhlons that fixed the high 
initiution fees in order to discourage membership and In order to create a mo
nopoly. Can you state any specific Instances, for the Information of the commis
sion, of unions which hll\'e estllbllshed thoRe Initiation fE"eS? 

Mr. CUTTING. I think they all ha\'e an inltilltlon fee of at least $50, aod some 
as high as $100. 

Commissioner 'VEINSTOCK. Fifty dollars Is the minimum? 
I\Ir. CU'ITING. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In practically all trades? 
Mr. CUTTING. YI'S; I think so. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In the buihllng trades? 
1\Ir. CtrITING. Yes, sir. It Is true that sometimes they let the bill'S down to 

the extent that a young man can pay $10 down and $10 a month. My ImpreM."lon 
is thllt a large number ot our young men, who are about as fine a clIIIlS of 
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Americnns ns Is to be found In the country, 95 per cent of them being Americnn 
born, jump out because they find they can not get employment in their trades 
on account of the unions, and thus lose the benefits of the education they have 
fI<'quired: and I think our public schools are going to suffer from that same 
thing; anu It seems to me that some inquiry should be instituted right away 
to see how many graduates of our vocational schools become journeymen. 

COUlmissloner \VEINSTOCK. The Inference of your stlltement is that trade
unioni"lll is not-stands not only for the closeu shop but for the closetl union? 

IIlr. CeTTING'. That Is n by-product of the closed shop. It could not happea 
with the <'pen shop. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Would yOU object to the closetl shOll if there was 
lID open union? If all decent, re!<pectable men were admittell into the union 
on a smnll initiation fee, with small weekly dues, would you then objed to the 
closed shop? 

Mr. CUTTING. I do not thinl!: that the closed shop could exist without the 
othel'; I thlnle It Is the foundlltion of 1111 the other. We have a union known 
liS a preferential union among the clonk mnl.ers thnt was the open shOll, and it 
is the most successful union In the city. It has no initiation fee. 

Commissioner 'VEINSTOCK. I do not unclerRtaml thnt the preferential union 
hns the open shop. What I understand by preferentinl union was as eXlllnined 
by Mr. Brandeis. 

Mr. CUTTING. I should perhaps not have spoken of open shop, but there was 
nbsolutely no inltintion fee. Anyone cnn join the union, and so fnr as prefer
pnce Is concerned it can not c1emnnd that its members nlone shall be sUPlllied. 
If they cnn not supply them, they mny go outside. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What I understnnd It to be in the cloalc trn,le is 
that the employer agrees to give the unionist preference and will employ non
unionists only when a unionist is llOt availnble? 

IIfr. CUTTJNG. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. But if the unionists are avnilable, it becomes prac

tically a closed shop? 
IIfr. CUTTING. Yes: only the employer hns the right nt any time to dischnrge 

anybody who has no merit, and they employ people with merit. 
Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. Do you understalld that under the closed-shop plnn 

the employer has a right-the privilege to discharge nn incompetent mnn? 
Mr. CUTTING. In the stenm fitters' trnde he does not have nnything to say 

nhout the employment of his helpers-the union employer-nnd he has to pay 
them $3 a dny. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Regardless of merit? 
Mr. CUTTING. No: I suppose for bad behavior he is thrown out. 
CommiSSioner 'VEIN STOCK. If the workman is inefficient, he can not discharge 

him? 
:111'. CUTTING. I do not say that he can not discharge hlni, but he has to take 

the mnn, whether efficient or inefficient, certified by the union; he has no voice 
in that. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That Is all, Mr. Cutting. 
Chairman'V_HsH. Prof. Commons would like to nsk some questions. 
Commissioner COMMONS. Apparently the impression one would get from 

your IInswer is that this donation of Mr. Rockefeller's to the Rockefeller Foun
dation was the Influence which chnngetl very funclnmentally the policy of the 
burenu of Dlunicipnl research with reference to three or four points. 

Mr. Cl'TTING. Thnt Is a mistnke. I do not think I snid thnt, Prof. Commons. 
Commissioner COMMONS. What I want to get at is this: Has IIny public 

stntenH'ut bppn mnde to the effect that his influence or the influence of the 
Rockefeller Foundntion wns used for that purpose? 

lIIr. CUTTING. Hns any statement of thnt kind been made? 
Commissioner C{)}UIONS. Yes. 
IIfr. CUTTING. Well, I rather think it was moue by IIfr. Allen yesterday, if I 

remember rightly. 
Commissioner COMMONS. At what time was such a statement made? 
IIfr. CUTTING. I think at a time when his term of office had ended with the 

bureau. 
Commissioner COMMONS. When was that? 
Mr. CUTTINO. That was after the expiration of his fiscal year: I think about 

the first meeting in October. 
Commissioner COMMONS. Do you remember what the charge was he made? 
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Mr. CUTTINO. No: I hal'e forgotten, but I think It appeared In a lettt.'r be 
made public. He offered his resignation at that time. 

Commissioner CO)U(ONS. Was any reply made by ruu or the boarll of the 
bureau of municipal research? 

IIIr. CUTTING. At that time? 
Commissioner COMMONS. Yes. 
IIII'. CUTTING. I do not think any. 
Commissioner COMMONS. You have stated here that you hnll determlue<l upon 

a policy pl'actically the same as that which Mr, Itockefeller appron',1 of at 
some time prior. 

Mr. CUTTINO. Oh, yes. 
Commissioner COM1o[ONS. Had you ever, as a board, approved the polleT 

which Mr. Allen was conducting, which you then changetl? 
Mr. CUTTING. No; I do not think at any time at all. The fal't 1>1, thllt I 

had reasoned with him at several times, and finally forbade him to appear In 
the public print as representing the bureau In any controversy. 

Commissioner COMMONS, What controversy was that? 
Mr. CUTl'INO. In a pedagogical controver>lY going on at that time Ilf'twf't'n 

those that represented an Investigation made of the board ot education 011<1 
Profs. Conness and Moore. 

Commissioner COMMONS. What time did the board begin Its activity through 
Dr. Allen in investigating the public schools? 

. Mr. CUTTINO. The bureau never at any time took any part In that contro· 
versy, except in so far, of course, as it was Involved by the tact that tilL'! 
controversy was carried on by Dr. Allen. 

Commissioner COMMONS. Did your board make any appropriation of any 
budget to enable him to make that investigation? 

Mr. CUTTING. I do not recall that it did. I think whatever expt'nMe there 
wasc-and I do not think there was any expense In matters ot that kind-a&me 
under the general heading of the bureau's activities. I can only say It wall 
exceedingly distasteful to the trustees of the board, and on more than one 
occasion Dr. Allen had endeavored to get me to take part In the controversy 
and I had declined. . 

Commissioner CoMMONS. Was it the unanimous opinion ot the board durIng 
this time that that should not be kept up? 

Mr. CUTl'INO. Oh, yes. . 
Commissioner COMMONS. And why had not action been taken earll('r, Mr. 

Cutting? 
Mr. CUTl'INO. Out of consid.,eratlon for Dr. Allen. All the trustees bnd a· 

very high opinion of him at that time and all llked bim. He was more In\'ol\'ell 
in that than anything else; that Is, his particular gift was pedagogy and he 
devoted himself more to that than anything in the bureau at all. 

Commissioner COMMONS. Now, the bureau, from the standpoint ot the trus
tees, made a distinction between pedagogical questions and allmlnilitcntlw 
questions? 

Mr. CuTTINO. Yes. 
Commissioner COMMONS. Do you consider thnt the admlnlstrath'e tunctlonJt 

of the public schools come under your legitimate field? 
Mr. CUTTINO. Entirely so. 
Commissioner COMMONS. But not their pedagogical alralr.? 
Mr. CUTl'ING. We are going to take that' up at an early date-the admlnLs

tratlve side. 
Commissioner COMMONS. For what reason dId you feel that be should nof 

enter into the pedagogical questions? 
Mr. CUTl'INO. On account of Its technlcalltl68. No one of the trulltees was 

at all familiar with the pedagogical sIde of the fCubject, Bnd It was thoug-ht 
too complicated and abstruse for UII to give the time required to understand It. 
We did not want to do it, and could not do it. 

Commissioner COMMONS. In the admlnistrath-e questions did you give time 
to that or leave it to the directors? 

Mr. CuTTINO. To the directors, who reported from time to time to the bORrel. 
Commissioner COMMONS. But you approved of them? 
Mr. CUTl'INO. Yes. 
Commissioner CoMMONS. Wbat caused rou to be more Informed on that cJUIIS 

of questions? 
_Mr. CUTl'INO. They were emder for us to understand as trustees. 
Commissioner COMMONS. Why? 
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lIIr. C"L"TTING. 'Well, you are an oouCIltor, and these are simple problems to 
you-the pedagogical: but to tbuse ""ho nre not edUC<ltOrs, they »re r('ully \'ery 
abstruse, I know nothing ahout It myself. 

Commissioner COMMONS. That Is, l'OU consider that the trustees feel that 
thl'Y are business men, and feel that they shoulll not go into the pedagogical 
field? 

!Ill'. CUTTINO. That is it exactl)'. For instance, we ha\'e bad a large and 
important work going on for some time past with reference to the l'plati\'e 
cost of the public sen'lee by the Edison Co, and the city, and "'e hal"e emllloyed 
experts, not being ourselves sut!lciently (>x[)ert to go into thnt <[uestioll. 

Commissioner CoMlI05'S, Could 5'ou fUl'nish us with files of this fluulidty 
mat('rial as to which you objected 1 Also of the kind of repOl1:S 01' inl'PStiga· 
tions whlcb "'ere being made of the school 8~'Stpll.l, which ~·OU objected to, for 
our exhibits? 

1111'. CUTTING. I do not think they ,,'erepuulished in rl'ports of :lIIY kind nt 
1111, The trustees took no put in thnt at all 

CommlssiollE'l' CO~U.lONS. I wenn the publicity Jl.lllttt>r that was bping pub
lished by lIIr. Allen, which FOU said--

Mr. CUTTING (interrupting). I would IUl\"€, to gp.t tlUlt frolll clippings from 
newspnpers and letters Ol'el' Dr. Allen's signnture. 

COlllmissioner COMMONS. And postal CD.rds~ 
Mr. ClTTTING. Cards find DE.'1\'Spaper articles. 
Commissioner COlI MOll"S. Would not Four office ha\"e files of all publicity 

mn terinl that has been sent onU 
I1Ir. CU1'TING. Yes. 
Commissioner COlnIoxs. Could we hal'e exhibits selected from th€'ur'i 
Mr. CUTTllm. Yes~ Fcm can send an~'one nnd he will be allowed to go all 

through the files and pick out "'hat he likt>s. 
Commissioner COMMONS, What I am tryUlg to get nt is the partirular qut'S· 

tion of publicity that you and !Ill'. nockpfpllPr agreed wns not advis'lble. 
lIr. CUTTING. I CIIn gil'e )'on-yon ~nn 1:0 on"r all the files we bs"e in OUi' 

otlice--anyone you spncl do,,'n can get nll thl' facts you ",ant. We objected 
to it 08 uoount of its phraseology and \Style which spemed eh~lp nnd unworthy 
of the burenu of municipal research. 

Commissioner COMMONS, It wns simply on nccount of its Cben[lness? 
lIIr. C1JTTIN<G. Yes. 
Commissi~r CoMMONS, Were th€'re IiUF otill"r oujections to it? 
Mr. CU1'Tl:NG. Those 'were the nmin objections. At one time \I'e (lid object 

to a /rood denl thnt appell.rt"d in those things and l):lssed 11 resolution thnt tbose 
bulletins should contain nothing exOE'pt clippings from ne\\--spapl'r.s, because 
tbere was II good deal that came to us at that time tbat ""ns objectionable. 
and we had to shut down on it in tbnt way. 

COlUmissioner COlUIONS. negnl'ding tht> publications J'ou objected to, were 
the bulletins gotten out by the bure.nu l.lnder JIll' • .Alleu's direction, tllat in· 
volved the bureall in this pedngogicni (l(mtroversy? 

llr. CUTTING. There ""t>re so ulftny that ('lime out, bt>cause tht"y came out 
we€'kly; but I <10 not recall all of those. I do not rewembt>r really ,,'hut up
ll€'ured on thnt subject. 

C.ommissiollPr COM:UONS. I suppose ~our lIuswt>r about furnishing tht"lU, is 
the sI1me as the other? 

AIr. CL'TTING. Yes; I can look OYe!' thl"m, but I would rather thnt you ,,"oull! 
go -owr ""hat we hnl"e aud \!lplect what )'()11 ,",lmL 

(Jommissioner CoMMONS. That ,,'ould-'I\'e \'I"(mld tht"u bt> sending a mun t., 
dt>«>rmlnE' .1\S to ,,'hat "'I\S your thOllght, nnd that we tlo 110t know. 

11(1'. CL'T'I'ING. Wilftt would you like to IUl\'e el:lIctir? 
Commissioner COMMONS, I would like t() know the kind of ,.uolieity and the 

kind of investigation which your bo;1I'd thought ,,,as not II proppr thing to 1)(> 
sent out. 

!Ill', CUTTINO. I will try to find out and send it to you. 
CommissionE'l' Co~nLONs. Whieo will be your own tlelection? 
Alr. CU'i'TINO. I "'ill try and find some and send it to J'On. I might su~' that 

that kind of publicity bas alrelldy cost us Ollf' of the most nlulI.ule membt>N 
of our board, wbo, after a number of prot('Sts, fil11111y resi!med. 

Commissiooer CoMMONS. Was Mr. AlIen's resigWitiOll based on yonr diS('on· 
tinunnce of this poliCY? . 

lIr. Cl"ITING. His resignuoon wus bused on tbt> fact that he b.ad Ik"en in
formed that be '1YOuld 1l6i: be reelectt'd a dU'ector at the expiratk)n of his terlU, 
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Commissioner COMMONS. On "'hat grounds? 
1\1r. CUTTINO. That we did not want his services any longer. 
Commissioner COMMONS. For what reason? 
1\1r. CUTTINO. We found his methods objectionable. 
Commissioner COMMONS. Which methods? 
1\1r. CUTTINO. Nearly all of them; hls relation to public omdnlA, his IIIanner 

of approaching almost everybody interested In the work. He hud made so 
many enemies for us in our work thnt If he had not dlsconthlued his connec
tion with the burenu we should have gone to UJe wall 8OOn. 

Commissioner COMMONS. In what sense would you ha\'e gone to the wnll? 
1\11'. CUTTINO. He had created and succeeded In creating such a body of op

position to us of people who objected to the methods of the bureau bl'COURe of 
the methods of Dr. Allen thnt we were not only losing friends, but making 
enemies very rapidly in New York. 

Commissioner COMMONS. Then, what, In your own way of putting It, would 
be the part that 1\1r. Rockefeller and the foundations which be repre;ented
what part or influence did they have In this general situation of tllliCOntinulng 
this work and of discontinuing I\1r. Allen's services? 

1\11'. CUTTING. He never made any protest agalntlt Dr. Allen at all liS a dl· 
rector of the bureau. 

Commissioner COMMONS. He neyer what? 
Mr. CUTTINO. He never made any protests about the connection of Dr. Allen 

with the bureau. 
Commissioner COMMONS. There was action by the bureau· Itself! 
1\11'. CUTTING. By the bureau itself entirely. He never made any suggestion 

at that time whatsoever. 
Commissioner COMMONS. How about your policy, thl'n, with refl'rence to 

these public investigations, Investigations of these schools and other thlngs7 
What was the IntIuence that Mr. Rockefeller had as against 1\'hat the board 
had determined as their own policy? 

1\11'. CUTTING. I don't think I quite follow you, Professor. I don't quite un
derstand your question. 

Commissioner COMMONS. The qUE'Stion Is, this action of the .board was token 
after I\1r. Rockefeller had promised this $20,000. 

1\1r. CUTTING. Oh, yes, sir. 
Commissioner COMMONS. Now to what extent-you say you had made up 

your mind before that time to take the same action. To what extent did his 
influence as against the board's action determine the policy-the tInal pollcy7 
I just want to see how you would state it In your own way. The Issue hi very 
square and very plain there and it Is a very Important consideration If tre
mendous fortunes of this kind are to dominate men like you and those ass0-
ciated with you In these lines of public work. 

1\11'. CUTTING. Precisely. 
Commissioner COMMONS. And I wish you would state definitely In your OWD 

way how you think that situation affected you In those lines of work? 
Mr. CUTTING. Well, I can say this, that it affected me so far as this: That 

we did not quite see how we were going to contl'lue on Buch a scale ot work 
as we had been in the past, in 1915. We had been conSidering a number of 
poliCies, and Mr. Rockefeller's suggestion that he would give us $20,000 a 
year-at least, $20,000 iii 1915-was a \,I'ry gracious proposition to UIl, no doubt. 
And as we found that his view about the continuance ot the bureau were 
those already entertained by us, we were gIa(} to accept It Immediately. What 
bis proposition did probably was to bring to a head the somewhat nebulous 
condition of the bureau at that time. I am afraid the trust_ are a little 
too busy men. It was rather hard tor us at times to get a meeting; and this 
brought to a head the issue that we had been considering for some time. 

Commissioner COMMONS. That Is all. 
Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Garretson would like to ask you some ques

tions. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. The situation, as I have got it-It Is difficult to 

hear over there-is this, Mr. Cutting: The Rockefeller fund, through what
('Ver channels it may have been, offered you $20,000 1\·lth certain conditions 
nttached thereto. The trustees ot your Institution Immediately, by nnanlmous 
vote, refused to accept the money with the conditions. Is that correct? 

-Mr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Thl'n you immediately proceeded to correct every 

one of those conditions, so that the money could be given virtually without any 
conditions, and it was gi\'en and you Immediately accepted It. Is that It? 
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Mr. CUTTING. No: I don't think that is a correct statement of the case be
cause that impUes, of course, that we changed our minds, whit'h was not' the 
case. We did not change our minds. Our minds had already been made up 
on these identical subjects. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Well, Is that a statement of the results that were 
nttllined r!'gardless of whether you changed your mind or not? 

lIIr. CUTTING. Well, even then-no, it is incorrect. Our policy was changed 
in this respect only: The one man in the bureau who had been conducting this 
policy to which we objected in reference, to pedago;!ing the puhlic schools at 
that time went West. No one else in the bureau had been conducting it, and 
no one else of the trustees wanted to conduct it, and when he left and went 
West it ceased. • 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Well, where did you stand on the basis of your 
first resolution that you would not accept the money with conditions attached, 
and your second action accepting it when you had beforehand complied with 
those conditions? 
, Mr. CUTTING. We stood just exactly as I have said. That proposition had 

made a little more concrete in our minds what had before been a little bit 
nebulous, and we had determined to carry out a policy to which we were all 
agreed. No conditions when the money came to use were attached to it 
at all. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Would not a parallel condition be that if a church 
was a member of a certain denomination and on account of the fact that it 
belonged to that denomination it could not get certain money, and would refuse 
the money that was offered it if it changed its denomination, and it spurned 
the offer, and then changed its denomination and took the money. 

lIIr. CUTTING. Not if that religious organization had before determined that 
it was going to join the other. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Wherefore, if you had already determined, what 
was the necessity for the declaration of refusing? 

lIIr. CUTTING. Because we knew that it would be put up to us exactly in that 
way, and we did not choose to condition ourselves from any future gifts that 
might come to us. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. And you proceeded to free yourselves from that 
necessity? ' 

Mr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. That is all. 
Chairman WALSH. I have a question or two further along that line, so that 

J may perhaps get a little better understanding. Now, one of the objectionable 
things to Mr. Rockefeller was this examination of municipalities and of local 
bodies of government outside of the State of New York; is that correct? 

Mr. CUTTING. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. And in a sort of nebulous manner the trustees were 

objecting to that also. That Is correct, is it? 
Mr. CUTI'ING. We have before us two distinct plans, yes. for the organization 

of thnt particular work on a separate basis which the trustees at that time 
were considering. 

Chairman WALSH. Now, the gift of $20,000, among other things, brought 
tllnt Immediately to a head? . 

Mr. Cl;'Tl'ING. As a nllltter of fact, the bureau has not discontinued that 
work. So that the conditions of that gift have not been complied with. It is 
to-day carrying on work outside of the city of New York. ' 

Chairman WALSH. Is it going to discontinue it? 
Mr. CUTTING. We are going to let it go slowly, by degrees, I think, for the 

reason that we have not got the capital to maintain it. It requires a con
siderable amount of capital, of course, because our men have to be paid, and 
we have to wait for the municipalities to pay us, and we have got involved 
somewhnt too deeply. 

Chairman WALSH. On the day of this luncheon an investigation was being 
made by the municipal bureau experts in Colorado, including an investigation 
into the juvenlle court preshled over by Judge Ben B. Llndse)'? 

Mr. CUTTING. My impression is, so far as I recollect that, that that was being 
conducted by the bureau of munit'ipal research founded in Denver by citizens of 
Denver, and we were supplying them with a certain number of men. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, that wns the way you supplied men always, wasn't 
it, to other organizations outside of the Stat!' o.f New York? 

1\11'. CUTTING. No, because it rarely hap{l('ned that we go where our organiza
tien has been effected. They will get together a few citizens, say, and provide 
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three or four thon.c;and dollars or so; but my impreilSlon ""U fit that time an" 
is to-day that there was a local bureau of municipal resE'arch awl thut it hlul 
a number of our men working fllr it. 

Chairman WALSH. And your experts of the board of JDunlclpal re8el1rch then 
were in the State of Cillorado on the da~ of this luncheonl 

Mr. CUTTINO. Very likely; I do not recall. We were carrylng on the work at 
that time on rather a large s('ale all o\'er the country. 

Chairman WALSH. Did or did not the In,'estigatlon at ~Il\'er Include all 
Investigation of Ben B. Lindsey. judge of the jUl'enile court of Den\"erl 

Mr. Ct;TTlNG. I don't know at all. 
Chairman WALSH. Hm'e you the result of that In''estlgatlon In yoW' office? 
Mr. CUTTING. It may be; I bave ne,'er seen It. 
Chairman WALSH. In whose particular chargif would that N'port be? 
Mr. CUTTL .... G. That would be the director of the bureau now. 
Chairman WALSH. Who is that 7 
Mr. CUTTING. Dr. Clewland. 
Chairman WALSH. Will you kindly submit that report II TOil CIlIl to-morrow? 
1\lr. CUTTINO. Certainly. 
Chairman WALSH. Thank you. 
(See Cutting exhibit.) 
Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Weinstocl. has a question. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. The statement has jWlt been wade to we, Mr. 

Cutting. by a labor representative. who shows me his card all a member of the 
painters' and decorators' association, that the IItatelDent that the IIlilllwulU f~'e 
for initiation is $;}O. Be tells me that in his uulvn it 18 $5, 

1I1r. CL'TTlNG. I think hl' is entirely right. I have a great ck>ol of lI),mpath,. 
with the painters. I think their wages are entirely toIIlvw. wlK>ther on a('('Qullt 
of the fault of their organization, because It Is not as strong 88 It ought to Iw. 
I can not say. They get only $3.50 • day. aud they ought to get $4 or $l,W, 
They can not keep up their union anyhow; and with reference to the (IIlluterll, 
I have no doubt that is right. 

Chairman WALSH. You will be exl'Used, lIr. Cutting, and kindly submit-
Mr. CuTTING. I would appreciate it if I can get a reference to all the variou¥ 

things you want me to furnish Y011. 
Chairman WALSH. YE'S; our organization contemplates turning OVf'r to )'Ou 

and calling your particular attention to the particular things 11'e haVf' btoo>n 
asking you about. 

Mr. CUTTING. There is something yoo wanted of me tlHllorrow. 
Chairman WALSH. Well, I asked you particularly for to-morrow f(lr the r~ 

on Colorado by the experts that ,,'ere making that examination at the time 
that this discllSSion and acceptance took place. 

Mr. CUTTINO. Yes; if we ba\'e that in the office you shall have thnt to
morrow. 

Chairman WALSH. If you find it in the office. will 70U kindlr .. 'Ok llr. Clt."Ve
land to drop oyer bere so we may ask him a question or two about it? 

lIIr. CUTTL.~G. Certainly. 
Chairman WALSH. You will be exl'Used temporarily, and thank TOU ((Or your 

patience. 
We will now stand adjourned until to-morrow at 10 o'e!ock, to IJU'oI't III thl!l 

room. 
(Thereupou, at 4.30 o'clock p. m. of this Thursday. lanuary 28, 191)), 1111 a.l

journment was taken u!ltil10 o'clock a. m. of Friday. January 29. 11115. ttt met't 
in the aldermaniC chamber.} . 

NEW YonK, JaflllllTJI Z!I, J9/;;-/fJ II. m. 
Present: Chairman Walsh. ComInissiOllf'rs O'ConneJl. LeIUWD. Harriman. 

Ballard. Weinstock, Garretson, and Commons. 
Chairman WALSH. The coJIllllissioo will plea.'W' C'OIIlt' to order. The hou.'>4" 

will be In order, please, and we ,..iIl DOW proceE'Il. 
Dr. Eliot. 

rESTDIolllY OJ' DlL CllUtLES W. EI.IOT. 

Chainnan WALSH. Plea..'W' state your name.. 
Dr. ELIOT. Charles W. Eliot. 
Cbainnan WALSH. And your business or prof~ion, please. 
Dr. ELIOT. Edncation. 
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Chairman W ALSR. Whl're do you reside, Doctor? 
Dr. ELIOT. Cambridge, Mass. 
Chairman W ALSR. Are you a member of the General Education Board. es

tablished by Mr. Rockefeller, the Rocideller Foundation and the sanitary com
mission conducted by the Rockefeller Foundation? 

Dr. ELIOT. I am of all three. 
Chairman WALSR. Are you connected with any other hoards, Doctor? 
Dr. ELIOT. Any other boards? 
Chairman W ALBR. In which Mr. Rockefeller's benefactions take part? 
Dr. ELIOT. No other boards. I am connected with \"arious other boards, of 

course, but not in connection with the Rockefeller interests. 
Chairman WALSH. I understand. Are you a memher of the bureau of social 

hygiene? . 
Dr. ELIOT. Of the American Social Hygiene Association: yes: I am. 
Chairman "·ALSR. You were for se\'era! years a nwmber of the Carnegie 

Foundation for Ad\"ancement of Teaching. I belie\"{'. 
Dr. ELIOT. I was. 
Chairman WALSR. Were you durin'g 1908 a member of both the General 

Education Board and the Carnegie Foundation? 
Dr. ELIOT. I think I was. I am not perfectly snre, but-yes: I must ha\'e been 

for about a year a member of both. 
Chairman ,,-ALSR. Are you now a member of the Carnegie Peace Founuation? 
Dr. ELIOT. I am. 
Chairman W AT,SR. Please name any other foundations established by lIlr. 

Carnegie of which you are now a member. 
Dr. ELIOT. No other. . 
Chairman W ALSR. Do you belie\"e it is to the public interest to hal"e interlock

ing directorates among the private foundations of large licti\"{' foundations, 
Doctor? . 

Dr, EtIOT. Interlocking directorates? 
Chairman W ALSR. Meaning by that a large number of the same persons serl"

ing on the different boards of the large foundations. 
Dr. ELIOT. I suppose it contributes to efficiency in a goou many of the1<e 

endowments for the same men of experience ser\"ing more than one board. 
Chllirmlln W ALBR. Are there any circumstances under which you would con

sider it inadvisable to hll\"e interlocking directorates of that sort? 
Dr. ELIOT. 1 ha\"e no experience of any such-l haye no observation of any 

such conditions. 
Chllirman W ALSR. Do you have in mind any circumstances unuer which, hm'

ing the same directors upon the dill'erl'nt boards, ill might corne about. bad re
sults mi~ht come, either from the point ttf the perf<ons not being ahle to gi\'e the 
proper personal attention to the duties of all of the boards or from impressing 
the viewpoints in one upon the other? 

Dr. ELIOT. The only ohse1'\"ations I hm'e made on that point are that in some 
of the endowments with which I ha\"e heen connected the offices haye been under
manned, partly in consequence, I think, of the efforts to employ the same men 
in more tl1an one capacity, the ref<ult being that the men so employed are ove!'
worked, ('an not trllDS1H't efficiently the bnsiness of the different endowments. 

Chairman W ALSR. With the large number of the country's business lind pro
fessional men and edUClltOrs to drllw from, Doctor, do you think that there is 
IIny substantilll reason for hll'l"lng the slime ml'n serving upoll different boards, 
leaving aside for the present those that might be considered extra efficient or 
with a peculillr knowledge? ' 

Dr. ELIOT. It has seemed to me in those boards with which I ha\"e been ('on
nected that the most efficient men were the men of widest experien~1argest 
E'XJlerien~and that there was great \"alne in keeping such men in constant 
service, and liS wide a sen-ice as is physically practicabll'. It has not been my 
observation thllt there I~ any IIbundance of such men in rhe Ameri(,!In ('(Immunity, 

Chairman WALSR. It has been shown here, Doctor, that 1\11'. Rockefeller, jr" 
1\[r. Murphy, 1\Ir. Greene, and 1\11'. Gates, until n short time ngo, are. on each 
of tbe three foundations established by 1\-£r, Rockefeller, and on the sanitary 
commiSSion, as well as on Mr. Rockefeller'S pernonal staff. These men also 
constitute lar/rely the majority of the executivE' committee of the foundation, its 
financial committee. its nominating committee, amI the execuivl' committee of 
the General Education Board. Do you considt'r that is desirllhle interlocking 
in this particular instance? 
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Dr. ELIOT. I do not, bl'cnu!lle tho~e ml'n YOI1 hnve ml'ntlonl'lt' have not the 
physical strength to bear such complicated and constant labor. Thllt lust lI1uII
tratl's what I mean by saying that I have seen often endowments renderl'd lells 
I'fi'ectlve because thl'Y were undermanned; thnt Is, dill not t'mploy ml'n enough 
for their work, nnd that Is just the cnse now with the Hockl'feller pndownlf'nts. 

ChaiI'ml)n W ALIlH. How much attention do you, as trufltl'e, Doctor, find It 
nl'('c~sary aDd po~slble to ~Ive to the work ot the Hockefeller Foundation nnd 
the work of the Genernl Education Board? 

Dr. ELIOT. Thnt Is a little difficult to dl'fine, the amount ot ftttpntlon one 
~Ivl's, but I find It possible to attl'nd all ot the ml'('tln~" ot these board II, anl1 to 
read all their reports, and to Inform myself ~I'n('rally with rl'gard to thl'lr 
functions. I have given a Vl'ry substnntlal portion ot my time since 1008 to the 
Hockefeller bonrds, a substantial portion. 

Chairman WALSH. Could you, In a gent'ral way, Doctor, .. tate about what 
pnrt of your time is given to the duties thnt you ha\'e p('rformed: that Is, 
mel'ting with .the boards, advising with thl'm throu~h corret!pondence or otht'r
wise, or any other mntter that might suggest Itselt to you? 

Dr. ELIOT. The General Education Board I hnve been a member ot since 
1908, and they have at least thrl'e, and AometIml'8 tour, ml'etIngs a yl'ar, and 
they are long and strenuous ml'etings. The membt'rs ot the board lire alwnys 
prot"ided beforehand with reports upon the work to be done lit the coming 
meeting, and throughout the year they receive a series of reports ot the work 
going on. It tnkes II good denl of time to read all theRe rl'portll. I hO\'e b('('n 
in the habit of giving whatevl'r time Is npedl'd. For InAtance, yef!tl'rclny I was 
in a meeting of the General Education Board from halt pnilt 10 until 5, and 
it was a fully occupied meeting, and Its doings rl'lnted to subjects which I 
have always been very much Interestell In. I take a k('('n Interl'IIt In the 
proceedings of the board consequently. Thl'Y relate to education, public hl'nltb, 
Rnd sanitation. 

Chairman WALSH. Do you know of nny In!!tnnCl'S whl'l"e educntor!! hnve hN'n 
unduly influenced, whethl'r consciously or uncon!lclously, In th('lr I'ltl1~atlnnnl 
views or methods by their de!!lre to secure funds of the Genernl Educatloo 
Board or the Carnegie Foundation? 

Dr. ELIOT. Infiuence in a bad direction? 
Chairman WALSH. In any direction; and, It so, how, Doctor? 
Dr. ELIOT. I have known many Instances In which pre",lIlents ot colleges 

and technical schools werE! Influenced by the pol1cr ot the General Education 
Board, but I never knew of Rny bnd Intluence~ It h&9 Rlways been tor good. 

Chairman WALSH. Well, Indicate, It you will, Doctor, along what l1nef! they 
were Influenced, either as broad and general, It It suggest!! itself, or specifically 
if you can think of Instances. . 

Dr. ELIOT. I have known gl'ntlemen seeking gifts from the General Educa
tion Board to be very much Informed as to the method In which they coulll 
procure great gifts tor education, not only from the Gent'ral Education Board. 
but others. I hnve known their etl'orts to be In"eatly stlmulnted toward g('ttlng 
money from others as well as from the Rockefeller board. I can, perhaps, lIluII
trate thnt by saying what happened to myself before I wns a memh('r of the 
General Education Board. Indel'd, I think it was before the Genernl Educa
tion Board was crl'ated by Mr. Rockefeller, sr. We were pngaged 10 the 
medical school of Harvard University In erecting new buildings ot great 
utility and beauty, and we wl're al!'lO very much concerned In how we should 
be able to live In those bulldlngll after we had got them, becaul!e we .had not 
the means of carrying on thOf:!e buildings In the proper manner. I hoped that 
Mr. Rockefeller, sr.-it was before the Institution of the General Educntlou 
Board-would give us a considerable sum of money. With a committee of the 
medical faculty I applied for a gift, without specifying the amount, and sup
ported this application with a statement of what the buildingS wl're going to 
('ost, how much money we had got toward them, how much monl'Y I IInppoMe(J 
It would be necessary for us to have to maintain and live 10 those buildings, and 
what we got toward that charge. In the first plnce, Mr. Starr Murphy wall Bent 
by Mr. Rockefeller, sr., to the Harvard Medical School, Rnd he examlnPd the 
whole institution In all its details, its resourCl'S, Its funds, Its management. He 
also Inquired Into the general management ot their property and fUQds by the 
president and tellows of Harvard College-that Is, the charter body, chnrtered 
In 1650, which holds all the property ot our uDlvl'rslty and manages It. After aD 
I'xamlnatlon ot thrl'e weeks he wl'nt away and ll'ft me with ,the statement that 
he was going to prepare a report to Mr. Rockefeller, sr. 
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A few weeks later I was invited to come to the Rockefeller office in this city. 
for an Interview with Mr. Stal'r Murphy and Mr. John D. Rockefeller, jr. Mr. 
Hockefeller, sr., did not appear. Mr. Rockefeller, jr., was the spokesman at 
this meeting, and he told me that our calculations of what would be necessary· 
to have in hand as a fund to support those buildings and live in them effec
tively-that my calculations were not correct; that it would take more than I 
supposed, but that if Harvard University and its friends would raise $875,000 
more than they had raised-they had already raised a considerable sum-that 
his father would give the Harvard Medical School $1,000,000, either to use on 
buildings 01' to hold as an endowment. Now that at the moment was somewhat 
discouraging; but it was a very valuable instruction to me and to Profs. Bow
ditch and Warren, who accompanied me: I accepted the condition on the spot, 
and Mr. Rockefeller's purpose as indicated by his son was carried out after we 
had raised $875,000 more. We then proceeded to finish those buildings and live 
In them, and the statement made to me by Mr. John D. Rockefeller, jr., was 
u!Jsolutely justified .. He was right entirely in the instruction he gave me in 
order to carry out the job which I had in hand. 

Now, I have known a good many other presidents of colleges, technical schools, 
und so forth, much instructed in those ways by the agents and officers of the 
General Education Board; that is, their function in that respect seems to me a 
very useful. one. The result can be seen in facts which are published and, I 
doubt not, are before the commission. By giving away $72,000,000 to the insti
tutions of higher education, the General Education Board has brought into 
education additional amounts to the extent of $117,000,000; that is, in all nearly 
$200,000,000 have been put Into American education through the working of the 
Genernl Educntion Board Since 1902. You see, it is a young board; it was not 
l'enlly endowed until 1905. 

I hope I hnve answered, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. I think that covers it. Doctor, do you feel entirely free 

to criticize publicly the report of the General Education Board? 
Dr. ELIOT. The published reports? 
Chnirman WALSH. Yes. 
DI·. EI,IOT. Perfectly. 
Chairman WALSH. Did you see the report of 1902 to 1914 before it was pub· 

lished? 
Dr. ELIOT. I did not. 
Chairman WALSH. When did you first see the report, please? 
Dr. ELIOT. I think it was about a fortnight ago; about 10 days ugo. 
Chairmun WALSH. And when was it published? 
Dr. ELI01'. I am not quite sure. I don't know the date when it was published. 

It was printed when I saw it-fully printed and bound. 
Chairman WALSH. When was your attention first called to the fact that there 

was to be a report? 
Dr. ELIOT. I think it was three years ago. 
Chairman WALSH. Three years ago? 
Dr. ELIOT. I should think so. The General Education Board discussed the 

matter of annual reports and. expressed a desire to have the officers prepare an 
annual report; and the first one would necessarily go back to the beginning, 
which covers several years. I think that was three years ago. 

Chairman WALSH. Was there formal action taken at the meeting of the board, 
Doctor, with respect to this subject of issuing annual reports? 

Dr. ELIOT. Not, I should think, three years ago. I think that was informal. 
Chairman WALSH. '1'hat was informal? . 
Dr. ELIOT. But there has been formal action taken. I think it was a year ago, 

01' perhaps last l\Iay; I don't remember; but there was formal action taken. 
Chairman WALSH. This was the first formal report, was it, that was issued 

by the board of education-the General Board? 
Dr. ELIOT. No. 
Chail'man WALSH. This 1902 to 19141 
DI·. ELIOT. No; not the first report issued; certainly not. . 
Chairman WALSH. What other reports were issued, please? 
Dr. ELIOT. The charter requires that an annual report should be presellted to 

one of the commissioners at Washington. I don't remember the precise official 
to whom that report is to be presented, but the charter requires that. 

Chairman WALSH. And had there been annual reports issued each year in 
conformity with the charter? .. 

38819°--S.Doc.415,64-1--voI8----62 
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Dr. ELIOT. In conformity \\·ith the chartpr al\\"ayR. 
Chairman W ALBH. Do those reports In full or epitomized nppear In thl". pub

lication-thls rt'port of 1902 to 1914; this book which hlllI been publhllied 1 
Dr. ELIOT. They can not have the same order, of COUI'Re. 88 this report. rowr

Ing 12 years; but the annual report made to the Governmt'nt officIal at WaRhlng
ton rovers the whole proceedings of the board-not In detail, of rourse, bllt 
covers the whole financIal account of the board /Uld Its Iteneral doings. But 
that is a charter requl!'lltlon and did not proceed frOID the board at all. 

Chairman W.AI.SH. Hal! the Gl'neral Education Board recentl1 undertaken. 
survey of the schools of J\Iarylllnd'l 

Dr. ELIOT. It has not undertakl'n the iOVl'StigatioD as yet. but It bas PlUde 
preliminary-takl'n preliminary steps toward doing It. 

Chairman WALSH. Cpon wbat request Is that being done. Doctor, If tht'l't! 
Is any request? . 

Dr. ELIOT. There was a request from pt'rsons representing the State, but 
I don't know who they were. 

Chairman W ALRH. Was thl're a State comml~slon on ('(hicntlon appointed III 
the State of Maryland which mllde that rt'qul'st? 

Dr. ELIOT. Was thl're not onl'? 
Chairman WALSH. YI'S. Didn't the request come from thl' State cOlllmlslllon 

on education of ,Maryland? 
Dr. ELIOT. I don't know; I don't rememlwr that I heard from wbom It cnmt'. 
Chairman WALSH. Was the State of Maryland to pay a part of the n

penses and the General Education Board a part? 
Dr. ELIOT. I think that is the arranl/:ement. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you know what part the General Education Bonrol Is 

to pay-what proportion, and what proportion Is to be borne by the State? 
Dr. ELIOT. I do not. I ha\'e heard; but I dOD't rt'ml'mbt>r. 
Chairman WALSH. Is this work projected In the State of Maryland any dl'" 

parture from the policy of the General Educntion Board In the pa,.t? 
Dr. ELIOT. Hardly to be called a departure; It Is perfectly ('OnslNtent "'Ith 

the policy of the General Education Board In general. But It ill a depnrture 
In the sense that this Is a new UDlIl'rtaklng for the General )O:dllC'ation Botirli. 

Chairman WALSH. Were you present when the action WIUI declded upon? 
Dr. ELIOT. I was. 
Chairman WALSH. Will you plea!!e state the nature of tile IItully that .. to 

be made and whether or not you have personally gone O\'er tlle plan of that 
study and the instructions giwn to tbe Inve8t1gators of the boorrl. 

Dr. ELIOT. Certainly not. I should not regard tllnt ns my function. 
Chairman WALSH. Whose duty wonld It be to do that? 
Dr. ELIOT. The nearest person to it was Dr. Wallnee Buttrit'k, the secretary. 
Chairman W ALBH. Do you see any essential difference, so far as the powl'r 

to affect freedom of thought and study Is concernerl, betwt'l'n the foundation 
that conducts investigations like the Institute for M('(lical Research and the 
foundation that gives money to colleges or otber agencll'S? 

Dr. ELIOT. Do I see" any difference-
Chairman WALSH. Any e8sential difference, so fur as tile power to affect 

freedom of thought and study Is concerned t 
Dr. ELIOT. No; I did not see any dl1l'erence between truth lWE'klng In either 

case. 
Chairman WALSH. Do you think that the same agencies wblcb give tbe 

money should conduct the Investigations? 
Dr. ELIOT. Do you refer to such Investigations all the Rockefeller Instltu" 

tion conducts? I do not understand the scope of the question. 
Chairman WALSH. I am trying to ask the question In a l/:enernl way nml not 

trying to apply it to any pnrticular foundation. The qUl'!'Ition .. : Do rOil 
think that the same agencies wblch give away tile money sbould conduct the 
Investigations? 
. Dr. ELIOT. It seems to me quite Impossible that the same agencies that 
supply the money should conduct the invl'Stigatlon. Such Investll/:atlons as 
are conducted by the Rockefeller Institute require the lite labor of men ex
pert in the highest degree. And persons or boards who provide the money tor 
those investigations would be absolutely Incompt'tent to -conduct the JOVl'llti
gations themselves. ., '1. 

Chairman W ALSn. I desire to ask rou a tew genl'ral questions on labor
labor subjects, Industrial sllbjects-Doctor. 

Dr. ELIOT. Yes, sir. 
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Chairman W Ar.SR. What information do you cOllilider that a stockholder or 
a director should possess concerning Inbol' conditions in the industr~' in which 
he Is a stockholder or director? 

Dr. ELIOT. The more the bettel' I "hould say. ·Bnt n)~' observntion as a share
holder to a wry limited extent is that the shareholder bas not any information 
as a rule. and he gets no Information. 

Chairman '" ALSR. In yonr opinion to what extent ar(> th(> directors and 
stockholdel's of a corporation responsible for labor conditions which exist in 
th(> industries in which they hold stock and act as directors? 

Dr. ELIOT. Shareholders do not seem to me responsible at all unless their 
attention Is drawn to an existing evil or wrong; unless theil' attention is for
cibly drawn to an existing evil or wrong. Then they ma~' have sOllie re;;pon
sibility to Induce efforts to correct that evil or wrong. In general the share
holders do not seem to me to be capable of giving any intelligent attention 
to the conditions of labor in the institutions or factories, mines, etc., in whicb 
their money is Invested. 

The directors are more responsible, but the chief respousibility of directors 
has seemed to me to be the selection of their agents. the immediate lllana~er. 
It is, I suppose, quite Impossible fOl' dil'ectors g(>nernl1~' to do more than that, 
and their responsibility is therefore chiefly that, in my view, 

I ought to say, howevel", that I hnve no experience whatever in business 
dh'ectorates und never was a member of one and urn only an outsidel' as an 
observer. 

Chairman W ALSR. Of course those questions are asked you, Doctor, rather 
from the standpoint of your genernl studies and YOUl' contact with such matters. 

Dr. ELIOT. Yes. 
Chairman ·WALSR. In nn educational way. of course. According to your 

standards what would you consiller to be proper labor conditions as regards 
the following points: First, length of working day? 

Dr. ELIOT. I ha,'e never been able to see there could be any general rule on 
that subjeet; the Industries differ so, thnt what is a reasonable day's work in 
one Industry Is a wholly unreasonable one in another. And therefore I hope thnt 
the community, the American community at least, which values liberty very 
llighly, would be able to avoid uniformity of legislation on that subject. Uni
formity Is almost Inval"il1bly. as far as m~' obsernltion goes, an e,'i1; it is a horrid 
e,-il in education, for instance, and therefore I have been inclined to believe we 
ought not to seek to mil ke a day's work uniform In all our different industries. 

Chairman '" ALSR. Whllt would you consider to be a proper or necessary 
yearly Income for unskiIled worlmlen? 

Dr. ELIOT. I suppose that depends entirely on where he lives. The desirnhle 
income, the necessary income, in the United States is very different from what 
it is in Germany; it is very different again from what it i;; in Chinn. 

Chairman W ALSR. Well, applying the question specifically to this country. 
Dr. ELIOT. !':olely to the Cnited States? 
Chairman W ALSR. Yes. 
Dr. ELroT. I have very little obser"lltion of faet on that subject. I once 

wrote an account of the manner of life of the native people of the island of 
lIIount Desert. and undertook to describe their mode of life; and the money the 
man of a family needed to earn In cash during the year in order to support 
suitably well his family. I made a large number of Inquiries as to the amount 
of cash earnings of the men that I knew thel·e. I live in Mount Desel·t in the 
sdmmer, and I came to the conclusion tliat if a man had bis house, his cottllge, 
and a garden and a wood lot. those things at that time-thiS was perhaps 30 
years ago--cost very little In lIIount Desert. and any young man could get the 
necessary cost of tho..qe Equipments in the first four or five years of his coasting 
and fishing. I came to the conclusion that $230 in cash earnings was suffiCient 
for the family. I called a family five on the average. This statement of mine, 
wh(>n printed, was criticized in two ways: The richest family in the community 
which I WAS descrlhlng complained that I had put this cash r(>('eipt much too 
low. And finally the daughter of the house alleged, .. We spend mucb more 
thau that In the year. We have got a house and garden and wood lot. and we 
need more than $250 a year." I pointed out, in the first place, that she belonged 
to the'rlehest family on the island. with the exception of two or three at Bar 
Harbor. The community In which I lived is 10 miles from Bar Harbor. She 
lIeknowledged that. I th(>n askl'd her how much bel' family needed in. cash 
earnings, of thE' husband aud father. She said: .. Why. we somE'times spend 
liS much as lj:400." That was.a very intelligent family and best to do in that 
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part of tlle Island. On the other band, the town treasurer. one of the 10')8t 
admirable citizens I have ever known, serving his town alii town trl'nsurer for 
over 30 years, told me: .. Mr. Eliot, you have mnde a bad mlstnke In that 
account you have given ot our People; $250 Is altogethl'l" too high. Thl'Y do not 
get It. And first nobody lives In this town that Is cold or hungry In wlntl'r." 
That is just one town, a vl'ry desirable town, and the occupations of the Jl('Ople 
are desirable; that is, they are out-of-door men, on the watl'r nnd In the woo,l_ 
out-of-door occupations. I have never bel'n ahle to mnke up my mind whnt 
the proper answer to the question you have asked, sir, Is. I do not know whllt 
the minimum sum of earnings of husband and father Ill. I suppose It would 
be dlfferent in different parts of the country. 

Chairman WALSH. We will take, for llIustratlon, the city of Doslon. Whllt 
would you say as to that? 

Dr. ELIOT. I do not know. I can not say because I have not the facts, all,1 
I have never seen any presentation of the tacts In that matter which sat
isfied me. 

For instance, I have nevl'r been able to make up my mind what the propl'r 
or deslrnble spending of a family of five tor food Is. I have always been very 
much interested In puhlic-hl'nlth qUI'Rtions, and I am afraid thnt th!' flIet of 
the ordinary American working family costs a great deal more than It I!hould, 
and is not the best diet from a health point ot view. I am quite sure of thut 
latter point. I believe that all ot us In all walks' of lIfe ('at 8 grent Ilenl too 
much and particularly a great deal too much ml'at, and therefore all I'll'mpn~ 
of the necessary cost ot food for a family ot laboring men SPl'm to be qup,," 
tionable, or that I have ever seen. 

Chnirman WALSH. What obsl'rvation or study, or what ac~s have you hml, 
to information which Indicates to you the amount of ml'at that II! ulWd hy the 
families of workmen here In the city ot New York, or In the city ot Boston, 
or the workers In the steel Industry in the vicinity ot Pltt~burgh? 

Dr. ELIOT. I have only had the facts presented In such rl'portl! 08 the Rt1rvpy 
of Pittsburgh, tor Instance, In the reports ot the boards of hpnlth and of In~-tl· 
tutions where a diet Is prl'scrlbed-the usual source of Information on thlll 
point, but no opportunities of obsl'rvlng. 

'Chalrman WALSH. Have you observed-you have observed of course, Doc· 
tor, the modern trend of taking care ot J)l'rsons who meet with accltlpntll In 
industries, as evidenced by what are called workmen's compensation act!!, I 
believe. 

Dr. ELIOT. Yes. 
Chairman WALSH. According to your opinIon, what do you bl'Jleve the proper 

compensation for industrial accldl'nts, beginning, say, ,,·Ith the los8 ot an arm, 
the loss of both eyes, the loss ot lIfl', or permanent disablllty? 

Dr. ELIOT. What amount should be paid? 
Chairman WALSH. Yes; what amount approxImately should be paid for 

those things, conSidering the modern standards of living? 
Dr. ELIOT. I do not teel competent to answer that I am not familiar ~Ith 

life insurance statistics or with accident Insurance rl'ally. I have rl'Jolct'll 
very much in the Institution of accident Insurance, but I tlJlnk the Gl'rmans 
have gotten very much ahead ot us In that respect. 

Chairman WALSH. Briefly and genl'rally, In what particular, Doctor, have 
the Germnns advanced turther than we have? 

Dr. ELIOT. They seem to me to have started first. to bl'l;ln ~lth, anll In the 
next place their arrangement tor the division ot the cost of things Is a just 
one anr. sound In all rl'speets-good business as well a!! good humanity. 

Chairman WALSH.' According to your staD/lards, Doctor, whnt ,,·oul,l you 
considl'r to be the age and conditions undl'r ~hlch children should be employ I'd 
in Industry? 

Dr. ELIOT. l\Iy standards In that respect relate altogether to henIth, the qUf>fJ
tlon ot the health of children. I think It Is a great misfortune tor a chiM not 
to take part In the earning of the living of the tamlly, 80 to speak, and In the 
household work and In the farm work. That, from my point of vl(>\v, a" a 
tl'acher, as an educator, Is the great difficulty that the urban communities ~llfTPr 
from, the great difficulty in education I menno The child on a farm . h~" Il 
chance to work in that healthy way In tbe helping of the family. A eltt 'child, 
with the factory system in the city, has no !luch chance. My belief 11I'"lhWt 
children should never be I'mployed In any machine IndUstry Indoor_bould 
Dever be employed In a machine Industry Indoors. 
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Chairman W ALSR. When you say" children," Dodor, what age limit do you 
fix, or is there any difference as to sexes? 

Dr. ELIOT. I believe the school age-the age of compulsory going to school, 
which is usually in this country 14 years, is a pretty sound basis, scientific 
basis, but personally I should desire that that limit be raised for all factory 
Industries. I believe 16 is as Iowa limit of age as should be used in factory 
industry. 

Chairman W ALSR. What is your attitude, Doctor, toward the organization 
of employees into labor unions for the alleged protection of themselves and for 
the advancement of their Interests? 

Dr. ELIOT. I am of course very much in favor of that; I believe in the organ
ization of labor. 

Chairman WALSR. And upon what information or experience is your atti
tude based? 

Dr. ELIOT. I suppose it Is very probably based upon my considerable observa
tion of the value In all higher professions of organization; in all the higher 
professions there Is organization. I do not mean like unions, but they are 
organized, all the higher professions in which men work and enjoy their pro
fession and its prospects, they have organizations for promoting those interests; 
and the trades and various labors in which men have common interests-it 
has always seemed to me they should be similarly organized. 

Chairman W ALSR. What features of present-day labor union organization 
activities would you consider to be socially undesirable as you have observed 
their creation and development? 

Dr. ELIOT. Certain policies of the unions have long seemed to me to be very 
undesirable, not only for the community but for their own members; and 
my theory has been that the greatest injury done to the community through 
the members of the unions were in these respects: The closed shop, the boycott, 
union label, limited output. I think those are the four I have believed to be 
policies of the unions which were seriously injurious to the community, and 
more injurious still to the members of the unions. 

Chairman W ALSR. As a result of your observation and e:l."perience, Doctor, do 
you believe that industrial discontent in America is increasing or decreasing? 

Dr. ELIOT. I have seen neither one nor the other lately. I do not know 
whether during the last five years the unrest has been increasing or decreasing. 
but before that time it seemed to me it was increasillg. Conditions have been 
very extraordinary of late, and I really do not know whether it has been going 
up or down, the general unrest. • 

Chairman W ALSR. Up until what time did you say it was increaSing, Doctor? 
Dr. ELIOT. About four years ago, I think it was; up to that time I felt it had 

been increasing, and since that I have been doubtful; I do not know. 
Chairman W ALSR. You have been doubtful as to whether or not it was in

creasing? 
Dr. ELIOT. Yes. 
Chairman W ALSR. What forces have been at work during the past five years 

that you think would make for an increase or decrease in industrial discontent
what forces or agencies? 

Dr. ELIOT. The force which seems to me to perhaps have diminished the in
dustrial discontent-I do not speak with confidence about this-is that I. think 
I have seen a very considerable change in the disposition of employers toward 
their employeE'S during the last few years. 

Chairman'VALsR. In what way, please, has that been experienced, Doctor? 
Dr. ELIOT. In the first place, I think there is much more disposition than there 

used to be toward what is called in our days" cooperative management "-giving 
a share in the management to the employees, and an effective share. That is the 
first tendency I have seen among employers. And another is, and I have known 
of this because I have studied the subject-I know that many experiments are 
going on in profit sharing in large variety, and I think that has affected the 
industrial discontent; it is only beginning to. 

Chairman W ALSR. Do you beliE've, Doctor, that the fact, if it be a fact, that a 
large foundation like the Rockefeller Foundation is making a survey of intIus
trial conditions, the relations between capital and labor in the United States, 
and the fact that upon the board of trustees of the foundation are a number of 

-JjE'l·.sons who are also the directors in industries in wbich very serious labor 
disputes add con/licts are going on, might be a matter of irritation to a vast 
number of the workers in those industries, and thus ~ring about further dis
content upon the part of the laborE'rs? 
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Dr. ELIOT. This refers. of COUM'e. to the In\"estlgation which 18 I"ro~1 by the 
Rockefeller Founda t/OI1? 

Chalrmnn W ALBH .. Yes; I hn\"e that one I"urtlculurly In mimi In asking the 
qUl'stion. 

Dr. ELIOT. I hnd something to d()-I hneI 11 /:'0011 denl to (10 with lI[lpro\'lng 
tllRt pnrticulnr In\"estlgation Into Industrlnl conditions. and therefore 1 am not 
entirely Impartial In answl'ring this qUl,,,tlon, 

Chnrmnn W.ALSH. We might get your ,'Iewpolnt. Dr. Eliot, whleh rou Indicate 
wry cIl'nrly. . 

Dl', ELIOT, I believe thnt an honest Investigation of Industrial condition,. by 
the Rockefeller Foundntlon can shl'lI much light on the exi .. Unl( camW8 of IUtlus
trinl unrest, nnd thnt It Is rensonable to hope thnt It will also HIltI IIII'UnN of 
diminishing the SOUl'ce of discontent, the BOurce of friction betwet'n capital IInll 
labor, so thnt I see no reason for apprehension wIth regard to tbls particular 
investigation by the RockefelIer Foundation. but, 00 the cootrary, I !lee gooo 
hope in It, 

Chairmnn WALSH. But while It Is going on, conceding for the /'lake of this 
queRtlon thnt the condition.'I I ha\'e mentioned about the same Indlvilluais being 
on the bonrds of trustees, my question was. do you not think wblle It WUN going 
on It might be n source of Irritntion to the Inborers lnvol\"ed aod directly con· 
nected In these lnbor troubles? 

Dr. ELIOT. I do not see an~' good rensoo why It IIhould. 
Chairman WALSH. l\Iy attention has bl'{'n cnlled to the fact thot the Roeke

feller Foundation holds 500 bonds of the Amerlcnn Al1;rlcultural .. Chemlcul Co" 
with a plnnt at Roosevelt. N. J., whl're this unfortunate occurrl'nce hn~ Just 
token place. Do you beUe\'e thnt the foumiatioo, as a foundation. hUM any 
special obligntion, becnu~e of Its benevolent purpmle, to look Into the conllitlo1l8 
of lnbor in the pnrticular Industry that this Investment r(>prf'l<ent~? 

Dr. ELIOT. I see no obligation on the pnrt of the Rockt'felier Foundation. 01'1 a 
charitable and educational endowment, to take part 10 thut Im'estlgatloo of that 
particular disaster. 

Chalrmon WALSH. Does the fact, if It be a fact. thnt a member of the foun· 
dation bonrd is also a director of the corporation of the Amerlcnn A::ril'ulturlll 
.. Chemical Co. In any wny aft'ect the foundation's freedom of action 10 Its work 
in the Industrlnl field? 

Dr. ELIOT, Not In the lenst. 
Chairman WALSH. You think thnt If a member of the foundation was a 

director In a cOlllpany where there wns a dispute going 00 In which lives were 
lost nnd an eft'ort was being made to Hx respon.<dl,llllty, that In the Held of IndulI
trial investigntion generally that director would not be hampered In any way? 

Dr. ELIOT. He ought not to be hampered as a member of the Roekefeller 
Foundation In any way. His function as a member of the Rockefeller Founda· 
tion is totally distinct from his function us a director 10 this or thnt commer· 
cial or industrial concern. 

Chairman W ALBR. Commissioner Lennon would like to ask a questlon or two. 
Commissioner LENNON. Doctor, you hn\'e mentioned the fact thnt wheo liar

,'ard applied for a donation from lUr. Rockefeller, sr., lUr. Starr J. ~Iurphy carne 
and made an Investigntion as to the nece!l8nry tunlls required to nwke the 
buildings eft'ectlve and carryon the work. Now, where Buch rt'quests ha\·e bwn 
made by other colleges, by snmlier colleges, have rou e\'er known an In\"etltlgn· 
tion to be mnde as to the methods of tenching aod tbe principles that are taught 
and the giving of mOnEW made dependent upon a change In policy III those 
directions? 

Dr. ELIOT. Never. Inel'er heard the suggestion of such a thing. I ma1 add 
perhaps thnt when the General Ellucatioo Bollrd mnkes an award to a collef.!e 
or univerSity, aod it makes such awards to hundreds. It gives the money out· 
right to the corporation aided, or bo(iy of tl'Ulltees aided, and keeps no control 
whntever over the expenditure of the money, unll'HI1, Indeed. there Is Ilome cnn· 
ditlon that the money should be used tor a building; but It has no cootrol I 
whatever over the subsequent expenditure of the money. 

Commissioner LENNON. And 8et'ks to l'xerci~ no Inllueoce as to what shnll 
~taqhl? .. 

Dr. ELIOT. I could not say quite Ulat. becau~ there 18 a geoeral con(Utlon 
imposed which goes witb nil gifts made by tbe Rockefeller Gl'nernl Educnt,ion 
Board to Institutions of If"Drning. 

Cowmissloner LENNOlf. What Is thnt conditlon2 
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Dr. F.r.IOT. The condition I,.. no pal't of the IUOll('~ shllll b\' u~e-d for whut is 
ol'diuarlly clllled .. theologlctll education." ThE' attitude of thE' bOllrd hils b\'en 
from thE' beginning thnt It did not wish to contribute to any Instl'uetion wWclt 
could pOSlSihly be ('lIlIed sE'cturian, and tllE'l'efore this universill cOlUlition is at
tached to their gifts. 

CommlsslonE'r LENNON. That is the prim'lpul condition, 01' only on,,? 
Dr. EI.IOT. It Is the only one; only onE' which I have e\'E'r hennl of. 
Comlllls~loner LENNON. In reply to a QUE'stion-I can not r"pellt the qut'stion, 

but I think I have your l'eply-you 811id thnt in 1l,lvnncE' of U1"E'ting:.< of the 
{'ducation bonrd thnt you WerE' furuished with an outline of the work that wus 
to he performed at thllt llleE'ting? 

Dr. ELIOT. Docket; yes. 
Comlhl><slonE'r LENNON. Yes; II docket. Who gets up thllt dockE't? 
Dr. ELIOT. I SUPPOSE' it would be got up b~' the ~"cretnry, Dr, Buttrick. ntHI 

lIh; two Do<Sistllnts. lie hilS two a>l>listaut secretnries. I suppose it to be; it is 
III\\'a~'s signed by him. 

Commissionel' LENNON, Now, at 11 llleE'ting of tlte board can rou originate 
Jeglsilltion thnt does not IIppE'ar on the docket? 

Dr. ELIOT. Any lllelllbE'r cnn. The mlltter may hll\'e to be Inid OWl' to the 
next meE'ting, but IIny member can bl'ing in any proposal lit any meE'ting. 

COlllmlssioner LENNON. negllrding the mntter of orgnnization, you expressell 
your ap\ll'ovul, thnt DS the higher professions, liS you were pleased to call them, 
were organized thut the right should extend to lnhor-the snllle right to 01'
gnnlze In 11 general way, You objectE'd, however, to what is known by the worlt! 
Ilt itu'ge as the c1o.."ed shop, Doesn't thllt principle prevail in the professionlll 
organizations? Will tile physicians In practi<'e in t1ie allopathic sl:hool 1I,Imit 
JlOllleopaths, 01' eclectics, or other schools? ,nil they prndice with thl'l1I? 

Dr. ELIOT, The aumisslon to the profession is regulatl'd by public law, a!'< 11 
rule, In our country. In l\Inssllchusetts there is-ull the schoolS of me,licine 
are equally IIdmls.~i\)le to the pl'Ilctice of a profession, They hllve in l\Iussu
chusetts an ancient society lliore than 100 years olt.l culled the Massuehusetts 
Medical Society; anu prllctitioners of the different schoolS are also IIllmitted 
to that organization, 
, Commissioner L!o;NNON, Have you e\'er not ie-ell any evidence of physicinns of 
ulfl'erent sclutOls by their orgllnizlltion trying to obtain exdusive control of city 
IIn,l Stllte 111lll municipal churities thnt hllu to do with public henltb? 

Dr, ELIOT, I hll\-e noticed such things. 
COlllmlssiollcr LENNON, Have YOll noticed the same thing as regnl'tls- the 

ol'ganlzll Uon of the bar nssociations? 
Dr, ELIOT, The bar associations genemlly a,llIIit with great fl'eE'dom persons 

whose standard of euucatlon satisfies them, They also eXE'rcise the po\\'er of 
dismissal, Dnd turn people out of the bnr association, Thnt il'!, ho\\'e\'cr, II 
power exercised very seldom and \villi 11 gl'E'ut deal of Cllrt', I suppose it to be 
nE'cessury for the protection of the profession IIgninst incompetent 01' unjust 
persons. 

CommIssioner LENNON, In other words, they exercise their right of jUlIg
ment as to the best methods of protecting theil' organization? 

Dr. ELIOT, ThE'Y do_ But yet they never undertnke to prevent IIny private 
person from employing whomever he wishes to employ, A JawYE'r, for in
:;tance, dismissed by the action of n State bar IIssociation mny be employed till' 
next day by uny private person who wishes to do so, 

Commissioner LENNON, Clln he be employl'd before the court in trying cases 
if he has been disblll'red? 

Dr. ELIOT, Thllt vllrles In diffE'rE'nt Stutes, I think. In some Stntes he cun 
not be emploYE'd before the court, but he Clln be employed for all chumber 
\\'ol'k, as It is culled, 

Commissioner LENNON, Well, in $0 fur n~ these principles mny be exer<'isell 
without the "Iolntion of la'l\' hll\'e not the Illbor orgllnlzutions 1111 equlll right 
with tile professionnl orgnnizlltions to exercise them? 

Dr, ELIOT, So fnr liS their own members urE' concerned, they huve equal 
right, of course: but what I object to in ~enE'ral in regard to the closed shop is 
thnt tbey undertake to prevent the empioymE'nt of men not membel's· of their 
Jlrof~ssion. 

Conllnissionl'r LEXXOX, Well doesn't thl' medical fraternity unuertal.e to \,rt"
vent men or womE'n froUl practicing medicine who had not Ill,'t the standurds 
ill tilelr orgllnization? 
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Dr. ELIOT. That is done by State law always. 
Commissioner LEI'NON. Yes; but who promotes the law; is It not the physi-

cians' organization? , 
Dr. ELIOT. Yes; backed by all Pf'rsons Interested In education and in the 

competency of men who have publlc responslbillties. 
Commissioner LENNON. That lB all, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Mrs: Harriman would like to ask you a question or two, 

Doctor. 
Commissioner HARRIMAN. Dr. Ellot, are you famillar with the Industrial 

arbitration councll-of course, not compulsory as to arbitration-in England in 
labor disputes? 

Dr. ELIOT. No. 
Commissioner HARRIMAN. Well, there Is such a councll there. 
Dr. ELIOT. I think so. 
Commissioner HARRIMAN. Would you think It would work well If the lIame 

were applied to this country-the same Idea 7 
Dr. ELIOT. I really do not know pnough about the method of work ot that 

council to say whether It would work well In this country or not. Many things 
do work well in Europe which it is very difficult to tran"Plant,' and that may 
be one of them. I am not well enough acquainted with what that council 
really does to answer your question. I am sorry--

Commissioner HARRIMAN. May I put It another way? Would you think that 
arbitration and mediation-I mean again not, of course, compulsory arhltra
tion-would work well over here? 

Dr. ELIOT. So far as I have had the opportunity to observe the arbitration 
method In 'thIs country It has seemed to me to be a failure. I have not Reen 
good results from the arbitration methods, because It generally result!! In a 
compromise which satisfies neither party. With regard to concillatlon I have 
seen good results in the way of truce, and truce In the fight Is otten ot Vl'ry 
great value; but I have not seen results from conctnatlon toward permanent 
peace. There is a very great difference between the result desirable trom the4 point of view of truce and the result desirable from the point of ~Iew of per
manent peace. And so far as I have been able to learn, the conciliation metbodll 
in this country have not, as a fact, led toward permanent peace. I used to be 
a member of the executive committee of the civic federation, and I wtth,lrew 
from it because the conciliation employed by that organization did not seem 
to me to tend toward Industrial peace. \ _. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. Have you any suggestion" to make as to bringing 
about permanent industrial peace-what methods might be used 7 ' 

Dr. ELIOT. The first method that seems to me to go that way Is a constant 
and perfect publictty-a knowledge In both parties to a strike of what Is going 
on and what has been done; and the great enemy to peace Is secrecy, ao<l that 
is true in international war and in what precedes International war, In m,. 
view. 

Now, after publlctty, any e1'l'ort to -offer to the -workingmen prf'Clsely the 
same motive for doing a good day's work thnt the employer or mnna~er 
feels tends toward permanent peace. The two parties must feel the prf't'll!ure 
of the same motive-that is, the welfare of the family, the profit. to the 
individual, something in the way of a prospect of receipts or Income In addition 
to wages. It has not seemed to me that we could get Jlermnnent Jlf'Ilce on a 
basiS of mere or plain wages. The human desire for a profit and for a new 
ndvantage ought to be brought into the Indul'trlal situation. 

Commissioner HABBUUN. Does tbat_mean_ that. you_would approve or a 
profit.,gharing plan 7 

Dr. ELIOT. Yes. 
Commissioner HARRIMAN. Such as the "teel company7 _ 
Dr. ELIOT. I like very much all profit-sharing plans as tending to real In

dustrial peace, but I am confident that there III no one profit-sharing plan which 
will work in all the different industries. Profit.,gharlng plans have got to be 
ndapted to a particular industry In which they are employed, and there muRt 
be great variety, and they must always be associated with cooperative ,man
agement, If they are to work. Of course, we all know that many profit-!!hllrlng 
schemes have been tried and have failed. So that tbere Is a great study .to' 
be done in all industries to bring In cooperative management and profit sharing. 

Commissioner HABRUIAN. How do you feel about indUl~trlfll democrncy
labor having a vote in the management of the Industry or the corporation 7 

Dr. ELIOT. Acting :is representative" 
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Commissioner HARRIMAN. On the board. 
Dr. ELIOT. Lnbor Into the board of directors? I see no harm in that at all. 

I .Iure sny it would do good. But the composition of directorates seems to me 
to be a very great problem in general. 

Now, what we want in directorates are experts in management. We want 
the men of genius for the industrial organizntion. We are not getting them 
under the present a rrllngements, and I am afraid we should not get them if 
we un<lertnke to mnke directorates representing capital on the one hand and 
Inhor on the other in equal proportions, sny. But then we are now speaking 
of one of the great problems in mOllern industries-the right of organization 
of directorates. 

I suppose we all agree we have not proceeded with that problem thus far. 
And that, I mny say, is the case with regard to boards of trustees generally. It 
is a great probll'm of institutions of education to get competent, devoted boards 
of trustees-I menn for religious, charitable,and educational institutions. It is 
not a womler that It is difficult to get good directorates in industrial corpora
tions, because it is very difficult to get them in institutions amI boards which 
lire not cllrrying on operlltions for profit. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. Have you any suggestions, Doctor, how that might 
be improved-the present method? 

Dr. ELIOT. It seems to me that we have seen a good deal of improvement in 
the last 15 years. And that improvement resulted from, I suppose, fair to say, 
the life insurance investigation in this State and city. And we must hope that 
1111 Inquiries like this which this commission is carrying on can bring something 
to pnss in the way of the improvement of directorates. But it will not be an 
ensy problem to solve. I ought perhaps to say that I have been for many years 
associated with a directorate for Harvard University, a body of seven men, 
created by ('harter from the English Government in 1650. Now, that directorate 
has never been altered in composition. It has always been seven men, of whom 
the president and treasurer were two, and none of them were paid ever, except 
the president and treasurer, and they not as members of that board. 

No,v, the personal composition of that board has been extraordinarily well 
mIllIe up ever since 1650. But it has been a result, I think, of a somewhat public 
opinion in Massachusetts as to how such boards should be. composed-the public 
opinion which was sound at the beginning and remains sound to-day. And I 
relllly believe that It is public opinion that has got in the last issue to be relied 
on for the Improvement of commercial industrial directorates. We shall get as 
good boards as public opinion, intelligent public opinion, will call for. And I 
suppose that this commission could render a great service by contributing to 
the formation of an intelligent public opinion upon tilat point, on that method. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. Just one other question. Dr. Eliot, do you think 
if organized labor would eliminate the four policies which you have mentioned, 
which you regard as evils-the closed shop, the boycott, union label, limited 
output-that it could commllnd attention on the part of unreasonable em· 
p~~? ' 

Ill'. ELIOT, Command attention? Yes; I should suppose; but whether the labor 
union would actually effect on the object for the promotion of higher wages, 
for example, of shortening hours, as effectively it they abllDlloned their present 
instruments of warfllre I should doubt. The conditions of things at the present 
Ume is a warfare, and the effective instruments of that warfare for the ,unions 
are those conditions that I have mentioned. But it seems to me that we do not 
sufficiently recognize the fact that these four instrumentalities are instruments 
of war. I meet a l!ood many people who do not understand, for instance, thnt 
the boycott is a fight-a warfare. And its effects are often very destructive. 
I meet a great many people who do not understand at all that the union label 
is an instrument of warfare, and who know it. Now, the unions have been 
carrying on a warfare for a hundred years, and certaiuly that was a very 
jnstitiable warfare for many, many years. ,,'hat we are looking for now is the 
means of finding II way out of that wllrfare, at least that is what I look for, 
and I have no doubt all memhers of this commission. 

Commissioner HARRIMAN. Thank you. 
eluurman WALSH. Commissioner O'Connell says he would like to ask you a 

few questions, Doctor. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Doctor, in addition to the four matters you say that 

Illhor should eliminate, 110 rou justify the stril,e of the organization? 
Dr. ELIOT. Do I justify thnt? 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. The stril,es; yes. 
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·Dr. ELIOT. Yes: if th(>re is no other way. 
Commissioner O·CONNELL. Whllt Is the dlft'erence between the r.trlke and the 

boycott or the label? 
Dr. ELior. The strike Is es:;elltiully nothing but a statement that .. W ... the 

employees of this factory,wUl DOt work any longer on tbe prellt'llt condition. 
We han' b(>(,11 refu;;:ed nn Improvement of conditions. We suy we will Dot work 
nny longoer ou the present condition without improvement." Now, thnt III e\·ery· 
body's ril!ht. every freeman's rlgollt. The boycott says. .. We will kill your hUHI· 
n!'ss "-a nwrchant having Dolliing to do with the factory 10 v .. hleb tbe \111101111 
are emplo,ed-u we will klll your business because you buy goods that are made 
free of union rilles." Now, that Is an attack on anoth!'r man by tile llOlolI. In 
my opinion it Is an uuwarranted attack, and therefore I feel tlult the unlonll 
ought Dever to use tbat weapon. 

Commissioner O·CONNELL. Suppose the unIon orders a strike because the .. m· 
plo,er won't use the label; suppose. they say to them, .. We won't \lse the lul ... I," 
and tbey say, .. We won't work for you; "'e wlll strike"; 18 thllt strike 
justifiable? 

Dr. ELIOT. I am afraid I do not understand the question. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. You say you jusUfy the "trike; that thp), llO\'e a 

right to strike. Suppo~lng thnt strike I" to compl'l the employer tu use the 
label, which you say Is one of the tblngs that they should not have. 

Dr. ELIOT. To compel tlle empIo,er t07 
Commu;sloner O'CONNELL. To use their label 
Dr. ELIOT. Yes. 
CDmmlssloner O'CONNELL. On his product. 
Dr. ELIOT. They do not strike •. They boycott; If they strike bemuse they are 

not willing to work themseh·es under existing condItlolls, they nre within thl'lr 
rights. If they strike because they ,,·Ish to cumpel the emplo),er not to u~e any 
In bel-the union label~xcept the union label, they are without their rights, In 

. my view. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Of course, It that Is a strike to ('om[lf'1 the em· 

ployer to use the label, naturally It goes that they mu!!t employ the union label? 
Dr. ELIOT. What I mean, should that justify the strike? 
Commissioner O·CONNELL. No matter what the ('nu~e. You say make tour 

propositions which you believe labor should elIminate? 
Dr. ELIOT. Yes. . 
Commissioner O'CON:"OELL. TIut "'e dUrer: ot course, that Is not conceded by 

some? 
Dr. ELIOT. Yes. 
Commissioner O'COll'NELT .. Let me say, In tho!!e tour, It'! not there Inc1\ldl'd the 

strlke, hence the strlke, I tnke It from you, Is not jnstlfiable, JOu concede tbetr 
right to do it regardless ot what the cause mny be? 

Dr. ELIOT. Yes. 
Commissioner O·CONNET.L. They mny strike for jUlIt the four thIn;;!! or "ome 

of them which you say they should not han? 
Dr. ELIOT. Then I believe the strike to be unjustifiable. 
Commissioner O'COll'NELL. Then tn some circumstallCl>!! you think the "trike 

ought to be added to the tour you hnye named? 
Dr. ELIOT. I should not like to add thnt, because under some drcumstanCl'S 

the strike Is jUstifiable, In my view. 
Commlssion",r O·CONNELL. Tht>re Is only one thing-
Dr. ELIOT. The other four are nM'er jU!Otillable. 
Commissioner O'COJ(NELL. There I" only one thing after the fotlr which you 

hnye mentioned to IIdd to the organlzntlon. n!O I _ It. IIml that will be to the 
one .. strike," and then there 1\'ould be nothing for them to organize tor; an 
organization would mean nothing. 

Dr. ELIOT. Therefore I should not 1I(l\·lse you to add strike. I 1\'oul,1 n"t 1I,ld 
or advise you to put strike In the list. 

Commissioner O·CONNELL. Behind It aIt, all the other thing>!, Is the word 
II strike" or not? 

Dr. ELIOT. Is whnt? 
Commissioner O'CoN!I'ELL. Strike. Is not the fact that the organizations do 

strike-is not that the couse behind It all wily the l'mployerll, at lea"t It great 
proportion of tbem, would not concede to denl with labor as organlZl'f1 lahor! 
Does Dot that contain in It the closed shop, the boycott, the label, and aIr thOse 
other tblngs of which we hear complaint? 

Dr. ET.IOT. It has not seemed to be so. On the contrary', I should NY It di ... 
t!nctly did Dot belong In the list with tbe boycott and limited output and doel 
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not belong there. becau"E' there is n legitimate right to strike In the ~en"e that 
.. We I'efuse to work fOl' you undf'r pl'esent conditions." There is the rightful 
thing. The other four nre wrongful things. 

Uoullulssionel' O'CONNELL. Ethically the I'ight to strike, Doctor, In your four 
pl'Oposltions does not boycott_ certain employer is manufacturing a certain 
article, and he has trouble with his emploret>s because he pars too small wage", 
or he works the people too many hom's per dar, or he works them under Insaui
tar~' conditions, or a dozen and one things which the men thiuk wrong, ,(hey 
",tril,e. And he sends the work across the street to some other manufacturer 
to produce for him, and the emplorees on'r there refuse to work on that work 
nnd strike, too. That Is a so-cnlled secoudary boycott. Do you tllink that strike 
Is unjustifiable? 

Dr. ELIOT, Utterly. 
Commissioner O'CONlXELL. t:tterly unjustifiable, re;anlIess (If tlle conditions 

for which the other men struck? 
Dr. ELIOT. Yes. The jnstifiable strike is, in mr thinking, when men or 

women sny, .. "'e wiII no longer work for you under those comlitions." Th€' 
strike for the PUI'POse of a boycott, to enforce the borcott, does not come under 
thnt description. It Is for nnoth€'r purpose nltog€'ther, It is to promot€' an 

I attack on somebody else. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. The men aCl'oss the street IU1\'e not the same right 

to strike to force the conditions· which the men are striking fOlr on the oppo
Site side of the street, to nid in compelling the introduction of what th€'y would 
consider such reasonable amI sane comlitions of emplorment for th€'ir fellow 
employees, fellow members of the organization? 

Dr. ELIOT. I think not. It is 11 sympathetic strike you r€'fer to, I suppose. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL, So-callell; yes. I do not see an~·thing sympathetic 

nbout it, the men in the same organization, of th€' sume famil~', of the same 
union, strike simply when in order to force til€' emplor€'r across the street to 
reco~nize the conditions which the men are striking for, which are the very 
worst that cnn be imaginable. 

Now, if they have not that right, then should not the word "strik€' .. be addeu 
to your four propositions? 

Dr. ELIOT. Not by me, because I beJi€'Ye there is a justifiable strike and there 
Is an unjustifiable strike. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. ',"ould you give a justifiable strike? 
Dr. ELIOT. Just that E'mployees r!'quest of th€'i1' emplo~'€'r nn increase of 

wages or shortening of honrs or Impro\'ement of the sanitary conditions, and 
the employ€'r refuses. The emplorees say, .. 'Ve will go out," 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Then no one can, umler that case they would not 
llllve the right, ethically or otherwi;;e, to ask th€' cooperation or a~~istunl'e of 
their fellow workers in the battle, the battIe would be absolutely between them 
and their employer, absolutely? 

Dr. ELIOT. Not necessarily; not necessnrily. 
Commissioner O'COlXlXELL. To where woulll it go? 
Dr. ELIOT. It must not go to the borcott, 
CommissIoner O'CoNlXELL. Who will st€'p in anll alljust it. flOrI'€' an ndjust

ment? 
Dr. ELIOT. You call boycotting a means of enforcement, means of compelling 

the employer, nnd you make the strik€' a pm·t of it. '1'hut is to say, as faL' 
as I understand you, you believe that the strike shoultl be used ns n force to 
compel the employer to obey the unions. Is not thllt it? 

Commissioner O'COlXNELL. I alll trying to get that point: Is it not in effect 
snylng, .. I won't buy your article," sa~'ing to somebody els€', .. You must not 
buy that article--I am not going to mauufllcture your llL'ticl€', the LlI€'mbers 01' 
our organization, rE'gartll€'ss of whE're they mny be €,lIlplo~'N, aI'€' not going 
to manufacture it, and a strike at on€' place; we are against you all throngh the 
whole proposition"; would you say that is l'ight? 

Dr. ELIOT. I think not. 
Comwissioner O'CONNELL, Then do you not considel' the word" strike" ought 

to be added to the four propositions? 
Dr. Jj:LIOT. No; because there--is a justifiable strik€' which do€'s not go to that 

length as a fighting force. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL, '''hut power 01' inftuence do€'s the strike become, 

then, if a man can not appeal, If the oL'ganizution cun lIot appeal to its sister 
organizations and ask for s€'rvice; to C<llll€' nnd rend€'r you ser\'ice to the other 
organlzatlous it Is in violation of the pl'inciple, 
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Dr. ELIOT. The strike which I rf'gard as justifiable Is not hf'Iplf'S8 n('('{' .. sarlll 
by no means. It appeals to pUblic opinion strongly. It mllY BPlX'al verI 
strongly to public convenience. It Is not the useless act, the hopei""" nt't. It 
has force in itself. It may very well have the force behInd It of jll!ltlce and 
expediency. The strIke does not, It seems to me, whleh I claltn to be a rll:ht, 
does not seem to me to r~uire the additional use of the boycott and lubel, 
and so forth, which are other means of compelling other poeple to do YOllr will, 
which are elements in the general Industrial strike, Which, I think, ou~ht to be 
eliminated by an intelligent people from the present IndustrIal conilitlonll. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. I wlIl not argue with you, Doctor. But let me 
see if I can not bring a concrete case. I am not mentioning the nome of the 
firm for any reason, 'but it just comes to my mind. Take the Cnitl'd tltates 
Steel Corporation, It hus an immense number of plants scattered all over oul" 
country. The men go on strike at the Pittsburgh plant against a reduetion of 
wages. They do not pretend to reduce the wages any plllce elsf', but just at 
Pittsburgh. The men go on a strike against that reduction. The firm pro
Cf'f'ds to have Its work done at South Chicago, or l\II1waukee, or wherl'v .. r thl're 
are other plants located. Now, the men In the other plants say, .. We will 
not wOl'k on this material, we wlIl not manufacture this article, becBII",e 0111" 
brothers are cn strike at the Pittsburgh plant." Would that be a jUlStifiable 
strike if they went on stril{e also? 

Dr. ELIOT. Not to my thinking. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Then, all thf' stl'f'l company would have to do 

would be to keep up the fight with that little portion of th .. lr firm or conCl'rn 
or manufacturing plant at Pittsburgh, while they could move the work around 
to the other plants and starve the men out at Pittsburgh? 

Dr. ELIOT. Yes. . 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. That would be justifiable? 
Dr. ELIOT. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. That Is all. 
Chairman WALSH. CommiSSioner Ballard says he ",ould like to ask you 

some questions. 
Commissioner BALLARD. Doctor, thf're has come up. a Dumbf'r of tlm('&-I 

think, this morning-in the qllestions of Commisslonf'r Lennon, Jl('l'hap". a 
confusion between the ri;rhts of workmen to r~uire that their labor \1l1lon8 
should have the entire right to work In n cf'rtaln way. and also the n"~o<'latlon 
of the profeSSions, such as doctors and lawYf'rs. Let me see If I have In my 
mind correctly the thought. From what you statf'd In rel!ard to colle~l's, 'When 

. young men are graduated they take an examination, perhaps, before the Stote 
hoard for their admission to the bar or admission to practlPe In the profl'""lonH. 
They mayor may not join these associations of the bar or of the medical 
profession. Whethf'r they' do or do not, they are allowed to practice In that 
State wherever they have taken out their proper lIcense. Now, Is that dlft'erent 
at all, for instance, from, ",e will say, a stationary engineer? The law of the 
State might say that no man could run a stationary en;::lne unles!! he hu" 
two years' experience, and after that he should apply to the State anrt gl't a 
license. As I understand it, the labor union mIght 8ay no man In the l'tate 
shall run a stationary engine unless he also has a card In the stationary l'n:;:l
neers' union. ·\Vould you consider that an analogous case, where the medical 
or the legal profession have their associations? 

Dr. ELIOT. No; I do not. 
CommissionerBALLAlID. You approve of the one and not of the other, then? 
Dr. ELIOT. Yes. 
Commissioner BALLARD. That Is all. 
Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Garretson says he has a question he woul.l 

li\it' to ask. . 
Commissioner GARRETsuN. Docto~, you huYe stated you bf'lIf'Ve In the or;;.1n

ization of men. You have criticized some features of labor organization!!. I 
should be glad to have an expression from you on one point, If you feel free 
to give it. That is, the officer of a labor union Is charlred with nn otTen~1'
we will say it is ethical and immoral-aCCf'pting of a brlhe or eltherpmhar
rassing an employer or of emharrassing the J1val of an emploYf'r. I !'Iupp.~e 
that you would hold that an utterly improper practice on his port? .. "'. i 

Dr. ELIOT. YE'S. 
(,,ommissioner dARRETSON. Now, would you hoM the union whkh he reprE"

sented responsible if, on proof of the fact, they tailed to discipline him? Woul.l 
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)oU hold by thnt thnt they n~sumed n responsibility for his nct or glwe tacit 
allprovnl to thnt line of I'ondnl't? 

Dr. ELIOT. I think they assume a moral responsibility. I do not know 
wlwther thl'Y a~"lIme n ll'~nl responsibility or not. 

Conllnl"sioner GARRETSON. Well, mornl responsibility. 
Dr. ELIOT. I nm not n InwYl'r. 
Comlllbsioner GARRETSON. Then, as stockholders in thnt union, they nre re

~poll"ihle morally for the ncts of their executives, unless they apply the 
r'.'llledy? 

Dr. ELIOT. For in~tance, if they reelect n man who h'l8 he<'n convicted of a 
aime, thnt sort of thing--

Commissioner GARRETSON. They accept responsihility, then, for his former 
uds? 

Dr. ELIOT. They seem to me to. 
('"m\Uis.~ioner GARRETSON. You do not believe in a double standard of ethics 

for two sets of men? 
Dr. ELIOT. No; not at all. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. How can the Rockefeller Foundation, as a holder

it being an artifteial persoll under the laws of New York, alld the holder of 
n large alllount of bonds of the institution at RooseveU-evnde that same moral 
l'espon;;ihility for the acts of its executives? 

Dr. ELIOT. The trustees, the directors of the Rockefeller Foundation, haye 
nothing whnten'r to do with the ncts of that partil'ulm' commercial compnny 
which led to n great ,nong and investors. They' haye no connedion with it 
whatevcr. 

COIIIIIII""iolll'r GARRETSON. Except that they own the stock? 
Dr. Er.IOT. The stock or bonds. 
Commissionl'r GARRETSON. I am using stock, not bOllds. 
Dr. ELIOT. Stocl,; yes. They have no connection. As stockholders they have 

1'0 control oyer the action of the real management of the company, wllere the 
difficulty occurs. 

Commis!lioner GARRETSON. "'hat control has the memher of the lahor union 
0\"'1' its officers, eXCl'pt as stockholders? 

Dr. ELIOT, As I understand it, the members of a labor union vote for their 
llllkers. 

COlllmissioner GARRETSON. They do. 
Dr. ELIOT. Wlll'n they vote for officers who have been. convicted of crime, 

they tal,e a serious moral responsibility. 
('onlllli,,~ioner GARRETSON. How about those stockholders in any corporation 

\';1;0 vote ftlr an officer who has been convicted of a crime, or give their proxies 
to a mun they know will vote? -. 

Pl'. EUOT. They will bring upon them an equal mOl'al responsibility if they 
know what they are doing. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Then there is· exactly the same responsibility he
tWl'l'n the stockholder in one and a stockholder in the other, the same moral 
r,'~ponllihi Ii ty? 

1'1'. ELIOT. Not necessarily. I think your statement covers too much ground 
:llt"~ether. You !lay the" same" responsibility. It is different. 

Commisllioner GARRETSON. How can it be otherwise unless a proper qualifi
cation is attached to moral l'l'sponsibility? 

Pl'. El.IOT. I do not think I see the bearing of that question. 
Commissioner GARRETSO:;'. In other words, the stockholder in a million

dollar corporation, can he eyade any mornl responsibility that the stockholder 
in a labor union, that has no assets excl'pt what those individual stockholders 
puy in as dues-can one evade the moral responsibility that the other can not? 

Dr. ELIOT. Still I do not see what analogy there is hetween the two cases. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. I do not care to press the question. 
Chairman WALSH. Dr. Commons would like to ask some questions. 
Commissionl'r CO~Il[Q:I'S, You spoke of moral responsibility? 
Pl'. ELIOT. Yes. . 
Commissioner COMMO:l'S. Do you think that unions should be made legally 

responsible in civil damages, we will say, in these cases where there is in any 
('use damage done to employers' property? 

Dr. ELIOT. Yes; I do. 
C{)mmissioner COMMONS. How would you accomplish legal responsibility? 
Dr. EJ,IOT. I am not enough of a lawyer; I am not a lawyer at.all; I should 

not know just how to accomplish it. One method of accomplishing it has been 
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suggested, I think, Incorporation of unIons, In ordPr tbat tb .. unIon mlgbt he 
responsible liS II pel'son, just as un ortllnul'y corporation l&. 1 do not know 
whether there would be any other metlll ... 

Commissioner CmuIONs. But In gent'l"ol you thInk It IIhould be mode Il'gully 
responsible In ch'U damag&l? 

Dr. ELIOT. I do; for Injuries Infilctl'd b~' the offiCt'rs of ullloll8. 
Commissioner CO}nlO;<;s. Uy the OtfiCt'I'S of the UlllnnM~ 
Dr. ELIOT. Certainly; just like any otht'r Industrial body. 
Commissioner COMMOll"S. Woultl you t'xt(,IlU thllt rl'''(lollo;llIlIIt)' to IIIJulj' In. 

fllcted by II strike? 
Dr. ELIOT .. Such as destruction of prop(>rty, for In.stanCt'? 
CommlssionE'r C01UIOlSS. No; Jmlt \ll('rely a strikE' all you hu\'e dl'tllIE't1 It. 
Dr. ELIOT. No; I should not. If It was-the I:'lrll.(' c(lIl",lsted IIll'rl'ly In rt>-

fusing to work for the E'mp\nYE'r concerll. 
Commissioner COMMO:'\S. You made 11 distinction btotWl'('U 0 Jno;t1t1uble UIIlI 

un,Jllstifiable !ltrike. 
Dr. ELIOT. Yes. 
CommissionE'r COMMOll"S. Would you extE'nd tbe re~ponKlblllty to nil 1111· 

justifiable strike; could that be made legaU, respoll8illle for lin uoJIlKtU\ahle 
strike? 

Dr. ELIOT. If that unjustifiable strike Involved Injury to other perKoIL'j? 
CommlsslonE'r COMMOll"S. YE's. 
Dr. ELIOT. Or property? 
COlllmissionE'r COM)ro~S. ~o that If n justltlahle strIke In"ol\'''11 InJ\II'Y th.·)" 

would not then be held legally rE'sponslble In damages, accordIng to your "I~ft 
of whnt it should be? 

Dr. ELIOT. Not for Injury to the employt'r wblch resulted 811l11,ly fr(llll 1'," 
fusing to work for him. 

Commissioner COMMONS. What would he 1111 unjll!,ltifinble l<trIZt'? Woult! 
11 stI'ike to oppose a union employee be unjustllillble? 

Dl·. ELIOT. I think so. 
Commissioner COMMONS, And a strike to haye 0 nonunIon man dl!O<"harll'ed 

would be unjustillable? 
Dr. ELIOT. Certainly; because it IntE'rfE'r .. ~ with hi .. Iihert~'. 
CommlsslonE'r COMlIIONS. What other strikes would be unJustlfinhlt'? 
Dr. ELIOT. Boycott strikes, I should sa)'. 
Commissioner CO~MONS. Sympothetic strikE'S? 
Dr. ELIOT. Yes. 
Commissioner COMMONS. And y'ou would Imflose a pf'nlllly. a I"gonl r""('lJn"l· 

bility In damages. on the unions for engagIng In a symllathetic strike? 
Dr. ELIOT. From which dmuage rE'sultell? 
Commissioner COMMONS. From which dnmag.. resulte..l; )'es, 8ir. W('uld 

you apply that also to the Illustration thnt :\11'. O'ConnE'i1 lllE'ntiont'\l with rd· 
erence to the Steel Corporation? . 

Dr. ELIOT. Yes; any stl'ike in support of II boycott. 
CommisslonE'r COMlIIONS. And you would Impose civil dalllllgf'S, If dlllllllj!e 

was proved? 
Dr. ELIOT. If damage was proYed. 
Commissioner CoM}IONS. You would cllrry the lE'gal re"ponsiblllty. th .. n. In 

such form as would be eft'E'ctiYe E'Uher, by incOl'poratlon or otll('n'·I~. to all 
unjustifiable strikes? 

Dr. ELIOT. I woull1. But I would like to MY this In g .. nerlll wIth regllrd to 
tbe tendency of tbe qu~tions to which I bO\'e bet>n Illtely rt"!lponding. thllt I 
have no faith "'hatever 10 law-lE'gal action-tl8 conducing to pt'rmanent Indll!4-
trial peace. I do nut hl'lil'\'e that Industrial P(>8("e can be nrrh'('(] nt by the 
preS('nt prOCt'ss, and that thl'rE'fore I Dm hoping and looking for othPr men,,· 
ures than those of legal rt'Sponsibillty. for In"tanCt'. for the bringing on of relll 
peace In our Industries. Such discu!lsion ns we tune been lately hlwlng has n" 
great Interest for me because I despoir of arrivIng at tbe dt"!lirable roneIu.'don. 
and the pE'aceful cooperation of capital nnd lllbor by any ,l\lch prOCl'SII II" tbnt 
whlcb has been going on in this country for the last 2;; le1ll'S, Including all the 
legal contrivances. . 

Commissioner COMMO:,\8. That Is ba!led upon your lu~a tbat tbE'T are sImply 
war mensurt'S? ." ,,, 

Dr. ELIOT. Th_ are nil war mellRures, ami nothIng E'I~. 
Commisslol}E'r CoMMONS. You would penalize the uulons fur usIng tpere ",or 

measures 1 
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Dr. Er.loT. War IDl'asurl's-I would penalize the employers just as much if 
they useu wl1r meI1SUl·es. 

Commissioner COMMONS. Penalize both sides? 
Dr. ELIOT. Yes. 
Comlll\>;sioner CmrMoNs. ',"oultl you IIpply this same ,'ule to tile uujustifinule 

loclwut? 
Dr. EI.IOT. Oh, yes. 
Commissioner COMMONS.' If It damaged the members of the union? 
Dr. ELIOT. The unjustifiable lockout, I SUPPOSI'. is dUillage, I ShOll"l think. 
Commissioner COMMONS. And to the blllck li",t? 
Dr. ELm .... The blacklist, I am not clear about. I h:1\'1' not en'r s~"('n :my 

effective ulll('k list, lind I do not know how that works. 
Chalrmlln WALSH. Commissioner Ballard overlooked one question he would 

like to IIsk you, Doctor. 
Commissioner B.\I.I.ARD. Doctor, I had one other question in mind tn ask ~·ou. 

You gllye us fOUl' things that you thought the union perhllps diU that they 
shoulu not do. Thllt if they would nballdon they might relieYe some of the 
friction between the workmeu and the employer. Have you thought of, or 
have you consltIered in your mind, anything that the employing class in indn,,
trilll work, the owners of manufacturing plants, couH do that they should 
nlso eliminate from theil' present methods to relieve the friction uetweell theln
sel'l'es and their employees? 

Dr. ELIOT. Yes; I ha\'e some such things in mind very clearly. 
Commissioner BALLARD. "'ould you mind telling us 80me of them? 
Dr. ELIOT. I thini. ther should invarillbly procure thl' conpl'rntion of their 

employees in the munngement und discipline of the worl,s, whateYer the works 
me. ~'hat hilS not been much pructiced until lately. ' 

Commissioner BALI.AIID. Do it through the groups of men who are elect('<1 by 
the various groups of men in their employ, and meeting with those foremen or 
those men selected? 

Dr. ELIOT. Yes; by the el!'etion on the part of the employees in 8uitllule 
groups of representatives in a committee of management and discipline ill 
wh\('h slime committee the employ!'rs or the man!ll:ers are r!'presented. 

Commissioner BALLARD. Would you let that committee of employees go so 
far as to request a share of the earnings of the company, a shure of the profits 
ill adtIitlon to theil' wages? 

Dr. ELIOT. Thut seems to me to be a separate mutter. I am a belieYer in 
the profit-sharing question pretty strongly, but that is sl'parate from coopera
tive management. 

Chairman WALSH. Commlssiouer Weinstock would like to ask a question or 
iwo. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Among the other things here thllt this commission 
lire called upon to determine is as to whether the great foundations, such as 
the Rockefell!'r Foundation, are a good or bad influence to society. Therefore 
we are inviting all the opinions, all those opinions we value that we can get. 

Yest!'rday at our hearing Dr. Holmes, pastor of the Fii'!'<t Unitarian Church, 
I'xpressed eertain vl!'ws concerning the question of foundations. For your in
formation I would like to present to yoo his views and his opinion and to ask 
in how far you concur with this point of view. 

Rellding from the record, this 111'pellrs: 
.. Q. If you were so fortunate or unfortunate as to be the possessor of 

$100,000,000 that you wllnted to use for the common good, what would you 
do?-A. I should consider, sir, that I was confronted by one of the most 
difficult problems thllt could confront allY man. For the sake of my own 
individual Integrity I should try as best I eould to get rid of that $100,000,000 
nnd my own thought which comes at the moment here, I should want to place 
it upon the GO'l'ernment, the representative of the people, to assume that gr~at 
responsibility, liS 1111'. Roosevelt placed the $40,000 Nobel prize, not in his OW11 
hands or in IIny pri'l'ate personal eoncern, but in the hands of the Goyernment. 
The fact that the Goyernment did not know how, or the Goyernment or its 
citizens did not respond to that generous and wise gift, does no impugn," it 
seems to me, the wisdom of what was done • 

.. Q. ,You would, then, place the mntter entirely out of your own hands and 
Pllt the $100,000,000 into the hllnds of the employees of the Government?-A. 
I should get rid of it just as <l,uickIy as I could. I feel that no man has II 
right to such a SU1U of money. 
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.. Q. Would you !lave any strings tlecl to tllnt gift of all the peopll'?-A. I 
should hope not. I should, not believing It to be ethically right to have such 
a sum of 1JI0ney, want to be rid of thnt ret"ponslblllty . 

.. Q. You would simply take this $100,000,000 and turn It over to Conj1.Tess and 
say, • Do with It what you consider best '?-A. I should hope-I should suppose 
I would think the matter over carefully, more carefully than I can at prl'Sent: 
but I think that is the thought I should have, and my object ,,·ould be to 
get Into the hands of the people the money they have produced . 

.. Q. You mean just put it in the common treasury just to be used for any 
purpose it wanted, or would you specify?-A. I might thInk It a mntter of 
wisdom to specify. I do not think I should attach any binding condition, as 
1\Ir. Roosevelt did, that this money should be uRed for any pnrtlcular In
dustrial benefits, or anything of that kind . 

.. Q. That is, you would do it without quallflcatlon as to the u>le of the glrt?
A. Qualifications of recommendation rather than perhnp!! Inl!iHtence or dicta
tion . 

.. Q. That is, in the nature of suggestlons?-A. Ye!!: In the nature of SUIt
gestions as a donor to a college might say, '. I woul(l liI,e to hllve thIs u_l 
for books or for scholarships or for a library: but If It cnn he usell better, Ulle 
It as you see fit.' 

.. Q. Well, If Congress should see fit to take your $100,000,000 and sImply put 
it Into the common trellsury, and to u!<e It tor operating eXpf'nSf'lI, withIn a 
very brief time that $100,000,000 would disappear and comparatively little per. 
manent good might flow from It. Would you think that would be wlse?-A. 
Why, it probably would disappear In serving the Interest!! of the people. The 
fact thnt it went bnck into those Interests would not In Itself, It seem!! to me, 
be an ill. I can imagIne the Government might well expend It tor purpOIH'tl 
thnt I wns not at all concerned with, such us the Army nnd Navy, fllr eXDIII"le; 
but if I mnde the gift under those conditions I should have to take the re~ult. 

.. Q. But I take it if you had this vast sum of money, it you were bu.·(\pnetl 
with it, that you would naturally want to use it for the mO!lt permnnent good, 
so thnt the lnrgest number of your fellows mIght be helped, not temporllrlly, 
but that it might be used as a means for continuIng to aid thofle wlto '\"pre 
worthy of being alded?-A. Whnt right, sir, hnve I to aR!mme thnt I hnve 
any knowledge as· to what is the highest permanent good tor this country 7 

.. Q. Well, we have a right to assume that you ought to hnve more thnn 
avernge knowledge as to what Is the highest permanent good, because the 
country has given you the beneflt of Its better educational resources ami as
sumes, for example, that you are using that Intellectunl development In the 
common interests, and therefore you ought to know more than most of UII 
and that money should be expended so thnt it will reKult In the beMt I/:ood and 
to the greatest number. You are an educator, you are an uplifter, and tht'refore 
we have a right to expect more from you thnn from some of the rest of u".-A. 
I should feel that those advantages, If they exist, sir, should be uRed for the 
exertion of the strongest kind of personal Inftuence as a member of the ('um
munity; but not as to the dictation, to the admlnlstrntlon of lIuch boundll'SII, 
stupendous source of power as Is contn)ned In $100,000,000." 

Would you be good enough, Doctor, to tell us In how far )"ou are In agree
ment with Dr. Holmes's attitude? 

Dr. ELIOT. I agree with him In thinking it Is a j1.Tave ret"ponslbl1lty to be the 
possessor of $100,000,000, and it I hnd It I should want to gf't rid of It; but I 
do not agree with him, I suppose, so fnr as I can judge his sentiments trom this 
r('adlng, in thinking that the Gov('rnment Is the strongest agt'ncy for allmln
istering money which is intended to promote the public '\\'('Ifare. We have 
seen In Germany a large amount of. JDon('y used by the Governm('nt with the 
intent to promote the puhlic good, but, although thnt mon('y wall used with 1m
ml!nse Intelligence, it does not SN'm to have conducted the Germnn IJt'flple to a 
fortunate state of mind. Now, free go\'"ernments, on the other hand, have long 
relied, and I think are going to rely; on two different m()(l(>8 of promoting the 
public welfare; one Is by the expenditure of the public welfare of money ralHefI 
by "taxation from private property, and the other Is '\\'hat I may call the corpora
tion method of using large sums of money for the promotion of humnn 'IR!If_. 
The treer governments have already relied on both these methods, and m~ alld 
more on the second, and I think that we are likely to do the same. We fI~ 
done it already with one of the chief m('ans for promoting the public welfare, 
and that Is education. Education In tbls country has been conducted In a 
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very important particular-in large measure--by chartered corporations or 
boards of trustees established under the public law. and.1 believe that on the 
whole the promotiQn of the public welfare through such chartered educational 
and religious corporations has been more effectively promoted than by the 
governmental agencies. And I suppose this will be the case in the future as 
well as in the past; and moreover, I believe that such corporations, in the 
training of men and the management of such corporations, is a very great re
enforcement of fl'ee Institutions in general, and an extraordinary enforcement 
of free institutions and public liberty, and therefore I hope for a prolongation 
of the great service of these corporations, dependent on public law and de· 
pendent also In a great many respects on publicity of their actions to\"ard the 
public. I look for their continuance and a great development of their services, 
and I seem to. differ from my friend, Dr. Holmes, in this expectation. 

Commissioner "'EINSTOCK. You do not, then, in common with Dr. Holmes, 
regard great foundations as a menace to society? 

Dr. ELIOT. I do not. I have been in the service of such corporations all my 
life, I may say; and my testimony may not be regarded as impartial. But I 
have never known a charitable or educational corporation to do anything which 
threatened the welfare or the liberties of the American people. I have had no 
obsel'vation of any such corporation-of any such attempts. And I have, on 
the other hand, seen a great deal of the activity and intelligent promotion of the 
public welfare by such corporations. There is in them, so far as my ex
perience teaches me, not only no menace, but a very great hope for the Re
public. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Do you know of any wiser or any better or any 
more effective way that I1Ir. Rockefeller, for example, could have used his 
hundred million of dollars than by creating the foundation? 

Dr. ELIOT. The Rockefeller J<'oundation is the largest and freest attempt to do 
permanent good in the world, not only in this country, but in the world, that I 
have ever heard of or known anything about-in any country. And in its 
management it is absolutely free. To use the common expression, there are no 
strings to it at all, and its purpose seems to be just that which is expressed in 
its fundamental deed of trust. It is for the benefit of mankind without regard 
to race. cast, or religion. I have been a member of the board only for about a 
year. I was not one of the original members, but through all I have seen of it, 
I should describe it as the most admirable charity that I have ever known any
thing about. And by .. admirable" I mean wise in its objects and effective in its 
orga niza tion. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What is your comment on the criticism or the sug
gestion that has been offered by some that the State should have a voice in the 
management of a foundation of that character? 

Dr. ELIOT. By" a voice" you mean a representation in its board of directors? 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Yes. 
Dr. ELIOT. I have known of several trusts of this general nature in which 

the State had a voice. For instance, the Massachusetts General Hospital 
in Boston. That is a very yaluable trust and has been. of enormous benefi
cenee. Now the management really is in what may be called the hands of 
private citizens, but the State is represented on the board; and I dare say 
that that representation has been useful, because the public has felt that it 
has been represented in the board, and the hospital has worked aU over the 
State, and, indeed, accepts patients from all over New Englund. But this 
has been the experience of that particular charity. The State's representatives 
in the board are never active. They have plenty of good will, but, as a matter 
of fact they are not active, and the business of the corporation is done by the 
other ~embers. Nevertheless that representation in that particular trust may 
have been useful. Whenever, in my experience, ex-officio members are put 
into a trust they are liable to be so much occupied witb their other duties that 
they do not get time to attend to the trust in which they are ex-officio members. 

CommiSSioner LENNON. Your opinion, then, I gather, Doctor, is that State 
representation on the board would proye inefficient? 

Dr. ELIOT. In that sense that the ex-officio members appointed by the State 
would not be able to take part, active part, in the work of the chal'ity, the 
bospital, or whatever it was. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Therefore I take it that you would regard it 
as comparatively of little restraining value? 

38819°-S. Doc. 415, 64-1-vol ~ 
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Dr. ELIOT. I'l·eciscly. I do tllink It hus a \"el')' lllout'rnte 11II1nl'Ilce (Oltlll'r In 
restraining ,'ulue (ill' In tile cOllllllanulllg of public conthJt'DCt!. But, tbl'D, It 
lllay Dot be tile same In tile future as It has been In tbe pust. 

COlllUlissloner WEl!'i"STOCIi:. Tuklng Ul) tbe qlll"l!tion of the 1111..,r pruhll"lII. 
Doctor. do you tllink tllat organlzl"d cllpitlll shoulu rl'Cl • .!tnlze Bnd tlt'al wllll 
organized labor? 

Dr. ELIOT. I do recognize It. s\I1·l"ly. Dpal wltll It In wbllt st'use? 
COlllmlssloner WEISSTO("K. Well, estahli~h contractual r"llIllolUI? 
Dr. ELIOT. Oh, yes; certainly. 
COlllmlssloner WEINSTOCK. You think It shoulu? 
Dr, ELIOT. Yes. 
Commissioner ""EINSTOCK. If you were an eml'loyt'r you wonld rl't'lI;mlze 

allli ul'll1 with orgunlzed labor? 
. Dr. ELIOT. Certainly, in the sense of holtllng cOUlmunlon with th<'III; lIut I 
ought to odd that I have never bel"D an E'lIlllloYt'r. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Should the funds of ol'~mnlzetl lullnr lK> plUet'11 
within the reach of the law when lahor unions becolllE' luwhrl'ak .. r~? 

Dl·. ELIOT. Should they-that Is, Is It right? 
C',ommlssionl'r WEINSTOCIi:. YE'S; that Is, Is It right morally ulul should It be 

made legally so? 
Dr. ELIOT. It sl'ems to me so, 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. To hold the unions rE'!:'ponslble fnr tbl'lr IlIl'gel 

acts? 
Dr. ELIOT. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In answering QUl'st1ons submlttE!!l by lome of lllY 

fellow commissioners, you stated, among other thln:::s. tbllt you rl'l{llrt! It lUI 
unethical and unwise to E'll'ct or to rel'll'Ct ofticers of tbelr or~nnlz8tlon!l COli' 
vlcted of crime. Do you kno,,' of any Instllncl's whl're that hilS bt"Pn d .. ne-
where unions have elected or reelectl'd olf\cers who have lit-en COli v Ich'<.l of 
crime? . 

Dr. ELIOT. II No" Is rather a strong wort!. I only have "uch knowl'''Ill{e O'J 
one gathers frOin the puhlications of the nlllllll'ut. Th .. "e (Iuhllcnlinaul lillY", 

given rue the impression that, In regart! to the dynamiting com-Ictlon!!, the 
unions reelected llll'n who had been convicteu. 

Commissionl'r WEINSTOCIi:. You have rl'ference to the cl\se of John nynn, 
president of the Structural Iron Worl.ers? 

Dr. ELIOT. That is one of them. 
Commissioner WEIXSTOCK. Do you regllrd that liS II mlstnke on the pnrt ot 

organized labor? . 
Dr. ELIOT. I regard that OS soruethlnl! ,,-orse than a ml~tuke. 
Commissioner WEI!'i"STOCK. How woult! you d{'scrllll' it? 
Dr. ELIOT. As a serious moral ot'fense against tbe community n9 1\ whole. 
Commlssionl'r WEINSTOCK. I gathl'r also. from what you 8ultl. Do('tor. thnt 

you regard the greatest enemies of organized labor to be within the ronks 
of organized labor rathl'r than without the ranks ot orgnnlz ... l lahor; olltl J 
inferred from that, and, If my infl'rence Is In E'rror I w11\ be glnlt to hll\"e 
you correct It, that you rpgaru a unionist as an E'llemy to laoor If he hl'C(lml''' 
n lawbreaker In the sO-Cl\lled Intl'rest of unions? 

Dr. EUOT. I do; but that Is not prl'CIsl'ly my point ot ,-Ip", whl'n I My thllt. 
The boycott and the limitation of outPllt b)- union lahor are In,lnrlolls to the 
workmen themsetvl's-to the mE'mbl'rs ot the unions ,thl'm!lI'I\'l'S, That Is rothpr. 
perhaps, going to the bottom of things, bllt I 1w>1I1've that whatever Injlll't'OJ 
the prospect of a mlln for happiness In this worl«l Is II "Tong thing to him: 
and hove we not all sl'en that the com1itlol\A of the laboring ml'n of 0111' cOllntry 
who belong to unions make It Im[lOl'!'Ilble for tbl'm to be happy. They can not 
be happy in thl'lr work-thl'lr dally work-and no one of UII rouM E'Vt'l' he 
happy In working undl'r such IImltutlons as the unions prE'scrlbe. TakE'. fnr 
example, tbe limitations of the OlltP.\lt. :Sow, no ambltlou". enl'rgl'tic, :r.cnIIlUM 
man can be happy or cllntpnted E'\"I'n lmflE'r conditions of a lImltl'd output. 
That condition nlone makE'S It Imprn;slhle for him to ha\'e a happy life. Anfl 
that Is what I menn by saying that the conditions ltllPO!OE!d on labor by thl' 
unions are sl'rlously Injurious to the men theDl!'elvE'S. and thnt 1M the WOl'I<t 
wrong that the unions do, In my opinion, the .Injury that they Inftlet on thE'lr 
own IIll'mbers. Therefore, my l'l'ply to your qlll'Stion, sir. woulcl 1)1' that thp>«, 
policll'8 of the unions are unhAPPY to the tn~t d~. and. thE'retore, Injurious 
1I0t only to the unions but to the E'nUre community. 
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Commissioner' WEilNSTOCK. I gaUwr fi10m what rou say. Doctor, that your 
conception of one of the causes that lead to human bappilless is dev~ll>PInent 
of the Inw"lt.lual to his highest efficiency? Thllt i8. the highly efficient indi
,'lunal is naturally more MllPY than the inefficient iLu.lividUlll or the indi\'Wllill 
\"hose etfieienc'Y has l.K>en stunted and blunted? Do I uuderst>lnd yon correctly? 

Dr. ELIOT. That is what I believe, most assuroolY. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And thet'efore anything that tenus to minimize 

tbe effiCiency of the individual is harmfu.l to the indh'idual? 
Dr. ELIOT, Precisely. And that is the only ('Oneiusion to which any man 

can come whose life bUll been spent in education. The whole object of education 
is to develop the indh'idual to his higbest capacity, 110t onl~' for Pl"Ouuction. 
but for enjoyment Jlnd happiness, and that is what these unions cut llil their 
members off from, 

Commissioner \\'E1NSTOCK. I take it, theu, Doctor, if }'OU and I were unionists 
and the union should say to us you shall do so much and no more, thus mini
mizing our efficiency, it would be an enemy in di,;:gui,;:e? 

Dr. ELIOT_ Not much disguised, I should say. I ne,'er would consent to work 
under such ronditlons, lind there has Jl£"'el'been a moment in m~' Ufe " .. hen 
I would haye eonsented to work under such cOllditions, and thnt I ~lie\'e to be 
true of most rigorous and independent men. 

Commissioner 'YEINSTOCK. You speal;: also of the fuet that in ~'our jud~lllent 
industrial peace can Dot be arrived at by preseut method~. What do you re-
gnrd as a weak spot In the present method? • 

lUI'. EI,IO'I'. The present methods are fight-both sides. I can look f"r ll() 

permanent peaee out of such <'Onditions. And peace to me means conditions 
of. cmnmunity happiness nnlli of personni happiness. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK.. 'Yell, what methods would you substitute for the 
method of fight? 

Dr. ELIOT. PubliCity, cooperatiYe manngemellt, nll!l profit sharing in great 
l'!lriety. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK.. I gather, then, that you IU'e n believer in the 
wisdom of industrial democra~'? 

Dr. ELIOT. Entirely-in a proper sense; in a proper sense, 
Commissioner 'V1':INSTOCK. That is, you would gh'e labor a "oice in inuus

trialism? 
Dr. ELIOT. In the management; yes, sir-in general, and in discipline. 
Commissioner "'ElNSTOCK.. From your obseITntion, Doctor, what do you 

think is the present tendency? Is the tendency, so far as you can see, for a 
higher degree of Industrlal peaee or for a lesser degree of industrial peace? 

Dr. ELmT. I have not ·heen. able to make out the tenuency. As I think I 
have saw. before, up to three or four years ago I thought that the tendency 
"'ll!!! to continued, figbting without peace, but lattel'l~' I haw begun to think 
that th·ere lire a good many forces making toward peaceful adjustments. 

Commissionel' ,"VEINSTOCK. Do you or do you not believe, Doctor, that much 
of the industrial friction that has t>lken place in this country in more recent 
years is due very lurgcly to m.isunderstandililg~argely to the fact that ('llch 
side looks nt the situation through one eye in the place of looking at the situa
tion tbrough both eyes-

Dr. ELIOT ·(intl'rrupting). Yes, sir. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK (colltinuing). Due to the fllct tllat the one siile 

does not put itself in the,other fellow's place? 
Dr. ELIOT. I think that is part of it-ignorance on both sides of the other 

fellow's feeling, and also of human nature in general. But I am afraid there 
is another serious difficulty. and that is the demonstration and manifestation 
of intense selfishness Olil both side!<-t.he manifestation of selfishness being most 
acute, I should say, on the side of labor. 

Chairman WALSH. I have been aked to ask you a few questions, Doctor, 
which I will put t() you now. First, with respect to the economic doctrine 
bearing on the ta'\"iff. What has been tlle prevailing doctrine of those bu~ness 
intel'ests of New England from wbo!le resources the fund of Harvard College 
have been largely drawn? . 

Dr. ELIOT. Some of the fund-no wry large proportion~f Harvard Colleg€' 
('a me In before the tariff question arose in this country. We have sevent€'enth
century and eighteenth-century funds. The greater part of them hay€' come 
in the nineteenth century and the twentieth. In the nineteenth century I 
should say that a considerable portion of the funds came fl'om men who had 
been believers in protection. 
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Chairman WALSH. And what hn!! bel'n· the characteristic doctrine of lIar
vard College economIsts on the same subject? 

Dr. ELIOT. There has been no characteristic doctrine on the subject of pro
tection or the tarift' in Harvard College. We never had a profPll80r of polltlcn} 
economy until 1870-71, I think, and since thnt time we have hnd four or Ova 
professors nt work at the Rome time. There hns never bt"en nn ngreeluent of 
opinion among them on the tnrlft'. The professor thnt gnve a qunrter pnrt 
of his time to pOliticnl economy before 1870 wns nn extreme protectlonl"t, Bnd 
he taught protection quite nctively, with the result thnt among hie dlsciplea 
n good many free trnders were developed. But then In general Harvard Col
lege enjoys n very grent degree of freedom, both on the part'of the teacher. 
and upon the part of the stndents on nil suhjects, I may say. 

Chairman WALSH. On~ other question. Following the line of your testimony 
that the boycott was never justified, this question hae been handed to me: 

If strikers of one shop were 'to announce to the puhllc thnt the producttl 
thnt were being manufnctured In a nonunion shop were bl'lng mnnufnctlll'ed 
under exactly the snme insnnltnry conditions under which they struck and III 
which the public is deeply concerned, would you cnll thnt a jllstlfinble boy('ott'l 

Dr. ELIOT. So for as giving to the public this Informntion, entirely eo. That 
is merely an element, as I understand It, In publicity-publicity of the exl>!tlng 
conditions. 

Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Ballard says he has one other question he 
would Uke to ask you. 

Commissioner BAl.T.ARD. Do('tor, I wa" afraid there was a slight ml~under
standing occurred, and I would like to have you clear It up, nnd that Is this: 
Do you consider the responsibility of a stockholder In -8 corporntion the lIame 
liS the responsibility of a bondholder? Do you see any dllfert'nce In the re
sponsibilities of those two methods of ownership? 

Dr. ELIOT. Yes; I do. 
Commissioner BALLARD. It then, for Instance, one of your foundation!! held 

honds in an industrial corporation, you might not fl'el any rl'Spomlihlllty, 
whereas if it held stock you might feel some respomdblllty. The qlleRtione 
that Commi!'lsioner Garretson brought out, I am afraid, left you or your ex
pressions a little confused in that regard. 

Dr. ELIOT. The respomdhillty of a stockholder, AO tar RII my oh"ervatlon goes, 
is limited to a choice of the directors. Now, the bondholdere have Dot any 
such responsihility as that. Thl'Y have nothing to do with It. Therpfore It 
sel'ms to me the responsibility of the bondholder Is rpally dlft'erent from the 
responsihility of the stockholdl'r. Is that what you meant? 

Commissioner BALLARD. Yes; I thought there Wfill a little conrullion. 
Chairman 'VAT.SH. Commissioner Wein!!tock, I b!'lIeve, hall a l)uPAtion. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Just one more question, Doctor, It you will hl'ar 

with me. Referring to the l)ul'Stion of foundation!!, It you had all the "'ealthy 
men of the country a!'l!'lemhled before you and were dl!l('ulIslng with them the 
wisest way to use their wealth, would you or not advise them to follow the 
example of l\Ir. Rockefeller, l\Ir. Carnegie, and others and to establish founda
tions to be used for the common good? 

Dr. ELIOT. I should not know any better advice to give them. All methods of 
using great sums of money for the puhlic wl'lrare, to do good with In perma
nent ways, are difficult-very difficult. I have never l!ll'en as much care ul!ed In 
setting liP large funds for the permanent benefit of the public as In the Cllse 
of the Rockefeller Foundation, in the senRe of the public or In the senRe of the 
whole world. I have never seen grellter care exercised than In thORe ca_ of 
the dispOSition of the permanent bem'fit to the people of the great sums of 
money such as have come into the hands of the Rockefeller family. 

Chairman WALSH. You may be excused permanently now, Doctor, and we 
are very thankful to you for your testimony. 

We will now stand adjourned until 2 o'clock, to meet In this room at 2 o'clock 
sharp.. • 

(Whereupon. at 12.30 o'clock p. m. of this Friday, January 20, 1915, a rece!ls 
was taken until 2 o'clock p. m.) 
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AFrEK KECESS-2 P. Y. 

Chairman WALSH. The house will be in order, please, and we will proceed. 
Mr. John Hays Hammond. 

TESTIMONY OF HR. lORN lrAYS RAMHOND. 

Chairman WALSH. State your name, please. 
Mr. HAMMO~D. John IIays Hammond. 
Chairman WALSH. What is your place of residence? 
lIIr. HAMMOND. Gloucester, Mass. 
Chairman WALSH. What is your bUsiness? 
Mr. HAMMOND. Engineering. 
Chairman WALSH. I believe some questions were .submitted to you by this 

commis~ion, Mr. Hammond? 
lIIr. HAMMOND. Yes, sir. 
Chairman '" ALSH. Have you prepared answers to the same? 
]\(r. HAMMOND. Yes: lIIr. Chairman. 
Chairman '" ALSH. '''ould you prefer to just read the questions and answers, 

MI'. Hammond? 
]\(r. HAMMmm. I think I would, MI'. Chairman. 
Chairman WALSH. Please do SO, then, and I woult! suggest thut you pitch 

your voice a little highet· for the reason that it is difficult for some of the 
commission to hear and also the auditors in tlle rear of the room. 

Mr. HAMMOND. I will do so; but in presenting this statement I wish to 
ahsolve any of my associates in the National Ch'ic Federation for any expres
sion of views that I give. I am chairman of tlle industrial, economic depart
ment, and I have not consulted with them as to the statements I make, and it 
is therefore only fair to state that. lIoreover, as I shall touch on some sub
jects which may not be yery popular, I wish to state yery emphatically that I 
ha\-e no connection whatsoever with any trusts, directly or illllirectly, nor haye I 
ever had, nor am I interested in a protectiYe tariff, but on the contrary my 
interests are elsewhere. I only state this to give a little credibility to my 
position in making statements that may seem in conllict with them. 
~ow, as to the question of responsibility of stockholders and directors, I 

would state tlmt the stockholders of corporations are only remotely responsible 
for the labor conditions which exist in it and for the social cOIHlitions which 
lire produced, sinee the stockholtlers delegate their responsibility to a board 
(If directors of their choosing. It would obviously be impossible for stock
holders to be conversant with the details of operation of a corporation, and 
it would be impracticnble for tlu'm to exercise administrative functions. 
Directors are re;oponsible for tile genernl policy of corporations and are 
specially responsible for the executives whom they select to conduct Its opera
tion: bllt the responsibility directly fnlls upon the mnnager as far ns the Inbor 
conditions of the corpol'otion ore coneerned. The genernl lobor policy may be 
determined by the boord of directors, and should be determined by the board 
of directors, but the details as to the carrying on of this policy must be left 
to the mannger, who, fl'om n constant and intimate connection with the labor 
conditions arising in the operation of tlle corporation, is more competent to 
determine the details of the labor problems thnn the directors of the corpora
tions. 

As a matter of fnct, no high-class manager would submit to the constant 
dictotion by the directors of n corporation as to the details of administration, 
which are often responsible for the beginning of labor troubles. Moreoyer, in 
the intel'est of all COllcel'netl, sto{·kholders, directors. and wage eorners them
selyes, the mnnager should be experienced in hmulling lahor, one thoroughly 
conversant with lnbor conditions and especially with local lobor conditiogs, and 
lIe must he bnc~ed up by his bOIll'd of directors to be able to carry out the 
general policy of tile corporation; but tllere should be n managing director 
to keep the other directors in !;Iose touch, by personal Yisits to the property, 
of conditions there. 'l'he directors, or some committee of directors, should be 
compelled in tile case of labor disturhances to make a personal Yisit to the 
property and acquaint theml'elves with the actual conditions. The directors 
of corporations rarely hnye had the kind of experience necessary to qualify 
them to deal directly with Inbor conditions, their acth'ities having been ron
f.ned as a rule to the financial mnnagement of corporations, and in that sphere 
men of abi~ity, experienee, and high standing are required to protect tlle inter-
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ests of the stockholders and to so finnnce the corporationM n~ to I'nllhlp tIll' 
manager to cnrry out his work under those advantageoull condition .. ; alill thhl 
In turn should result in more steady employment and better wagetl for the 
employees. 

Every successful manager knows the .Importance of pstnhllshlnlt J!'I)OIl rela
tions between the management and tbe employeetl and .that It III bud blll,IIII'''''
it does not pny-to have seething discontent among the employePH. l·'or thnt. 
if for no other reason, a good manager would entieavor to win the ('"nll,len,.,. 
and respe<;t of his employees by giving them fair trl'atment, IIbl .. an,1 reM(.lute 
management. anti by showing a personal Interest In theIr wt"lfnre. ThelOf' afl' 
the uDllerl~'ing conditloDfl that ex!!!t bptween stockbohlerll. th .. t'x{>("ut\VI'R of n 
corporation, and employee;;; but, of course. In practice the JII"MIOnal t'qllntlnn 
comes into pIny, Often the local mRllaj!t>rs are hampered tl1' 1I1Irt>n!!onllhlp 
and unwise Intereference by tbe directors. the effect of whkh Is to dl~retllt 

-them with the employees and to ","ealten their authority. On the 'otht>!' hllllll, 
the managers themselves are too often unreasonable and arbitrary lind are 
directly re;;ponsible for well-founded discolltent, which may de'l"elop Into Inh"I' 
troubles, Then, too, mnnagers have oftl"n to deal ""Ith UllrPaAAllllhl1" emploYN'!I 
who have bl"come disaffected becaus(> of the pernldous actl'l"ltll'S of labor 
agitators. Very much of the trouble bl'tween corporations and thl" employPell 
is caused by the walking delegate and this is eFlI*'<'ially 80 whl're the (\fnnlnnt
Ing element among the (>mployees is fOn'll!:n labor, Il!:nonint all to Amerlenn 
labor and social condition". finch a situlltlon Is oftpn tI~Jn"a\"lltt>d by the 
political demagogue, who pla~'s his selfi!Oh rOIl" In a1)(>ttlng the labor tlltltatnr 
in order to secure the labor ,'ote. Thl"re Is no doubt 81>00 that the r .... pom.lbllity 
for this eondltion very often 1i{>S wltb the large corporntillnll. ""hleh han" for 
selfish purposes employed an undue percentage of the kind of labor to ""hlch 
I have 'referred hecau!<e of the lower wages paid, to the (>1[l'lu"lon of hlJ:'hPl'
grade labor, which, having b(>~n elE''I"ated to the high .... lltandards of Amt"rlenn 
living and citi?.enFlhip. reqllire hiJ:'h(>r wal!t>8 to malntalll th""e IIt:lIulnr'\!I. 
I regard II policy of that kind on the part of corporations u not only culpllhle 
but shortsighted, and one ",'hicb lIill al,,'aYII be costl,. In the end. It "' .. are 
to build up rl'Sponsible citizenship in this country '\l'e enn not lower the "tand
ards ()f living of the wage ('arner. Unl_ the ~at protected Imlll"trtl'll of 
this country can pay an adeqUllte wage th(>y should not bt" lI('('I)rdt>d tht" 1M>ne
fits of a protective tariff. Thill Is good elvlcs, good bnstnesll, liS well OS 
humanitarianism. 

As to the broad qUPlltion of unemployment, the underlylnjt ~UIOI"!! tire t'conOlnlf', 
but there are other factors ","hich IICCl'ntuate and sometin_ df>tPl'mlne .... mdl
tions locally. Th(> question of supply tlnd demanlt Is, of cour!!e, balll('. It II, 
l1nfortunate that the solution of great problems of this f"Oltntry, pnn-Iy f'I'Onomlt' 
In charaeter, is not always dh'FIOClated from politiC!!. LeJ!llOlntion flf'a1in~ wllh 
the tariff, the currency, the trusts, and other economic tmbjects vital to the 
welfare of the entire N'ation III in a lar~e IIIt'11J'Un' flf'tl"l'mlnpfl on "triMly polltlrnl 
I1nes, indeed is ()ften determined by superficial orators on the political IItump In 
times of a heated campaign, rather than by the deliberations of bu~in_ Olf'n In 
boards of trade. 

One of the IIlOI<t important advf'rse factors In the problem of thl" unf'mpJoypfl 
Is the" briefless" lawYf'r who, despite an absolute lllek of pXflf'ril"D~ In bUMI
ness affairs of any kind whatsoever, Is selectffl to legtllJate on t!('Onornlt" prohlemll 
of national import, . But the self-centered bu!!lnl"l'M mao Is In II IllrJ:'f' menflurl" 
responsible for this condition, b(>('8u;;e of hi!! failure to tak!" an InterM<t In 
civic aod political affairs.. This condition Is due to the fact that at one time 
in our political history Mme gr(>at corporlltions, by gf'nerml!J f"Olltrlhlltinns tn 
campaign funds, were IIhle to elt'ct 't>gi!!lators 1\'ho would attenct to matters (rf 
legislation for th(>lll. Fortunately for the ('Ountry anet, In!k>Pd. for thl" COrporll
tions themsel'1"f's, this orfler has cbanged, find lnrge eof1Wl1'atlonll wOIIl<' now ~ 
perfectly satisfloo to n'~h'e only what is due thf'm unctf'r t>qnitnble I"",.. Rut 
the pendulum has swung too far 10 the other direction. and poll th-a I d!"mn
gogues. taking advautal!l" of the unpopularity of corporation.~. whh-h l'I0I1I1'' 
year'S ago was in a large measure dt'!!t'I'Yed. bf'cau.<oe of their reprehem!lhle 
practices, are still at times making political capital out of tbis clreum."Itance by 
promoting anticorporation legislation. . 

As bearing on the question of unemployment. one of the eronoml(' l-.mll 
taught by the present European war Is the complete vindIcation of the tlAcal 
policy which has resulted In the building up lind npanslon of our neat national 
industries. We lear"" DIOl'e clearly than ever the luterdependen<'t' of our In-
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dustri('s; tIl(, total deppnt\('nee, fOlr ('xnIupl(', of thnt ::rl"('at indu;:try nf al!ricultur(' 
on the prosperity of the manufacturing Industry, fnr In the manufacturing cen
t('rs It finds Its b('st market. We l('arn the importance of all of our industries 
to the extensive classes employed in our great transportation systems, in our 
a!:eneies of (\i~tributinn, etc" and we must cllne!Utle, therefore, that the ke~'nnte 
of our economic and fiscal legislation must ever be to preserve unhnpaired the 
Integrity of our home Industries amI the purchasing power of our domestic 
markl·ts. 

'Yith a rapidly In!'l'easing' pnpulation we nbviousl~' must extend our industries, 
but we must ne\"erthell-'ss not lnse si::rht nf the fact thnt nYer('xtension In('\'itahly 
causes depr('sslon In times of busln('ss rec('sslon. Indeed, authoriti('s agree that 
we are now rapidly approaching the limit-that is to say, the point of satura
tion-In ollr d(lIu('stic nUll'l,Ns, at Icnst In so far as present dellHllll1s under 
normal conditions are conc('rned. It is obvious, therefore, that we must either 
curtail the capncity nf our fnetories, which would result in throwing out of 
employment millions of wage earner.<, and th(' disorg-anizntion of complem('ntnry 
Industries as well, 01' we must depend upon the e::;:ploitation of for('ign markets 
for the relief of OUl' con::rested home Industries. " 

In competing with foreign Dlnrkets we are tn meet our gr('at trnde rh"alf<, 
who ha\"e by Yl'nrs of e:q1erience nnd h~" the I'XIWIHliture of ('o\os;;:nl sums o\)
talned a foothold more or less firm In the markets we seek. Therefore, to sue
c('ssfllll~' compete with these nations we must s('cure for nurselves every advnn
tnge that cnn be deriYed from the most etlicient exploitntion of OUl' nationnl 
industries, fostered by constructive legislation at home, and promot('d by able 
commercial diplolllacy ahroad. This has bef'n the policy of Germany, and its 
suceess Is eyidenced by the unparalleled strides she has made in the develop
Dlent of her grent foreign cOlllmerce. 

Ecnnomics Is tno often suhordinnted to politics. The ,"ehement atta('ks of our 
Governm('nt on corporations, In(liscriminntel)' impen('hing the inte::rrity of cnr
porate practlces-I say indiscriminately-and of oUl' busin('ss men, has not only 
prejudiced our position as exporters in foreig-n markets, but hns inCl'ensed the 
dimculty of ohtllining in fnreign financial cent(,I's cnpitnl for our Industrial 
neelis. This has a fur-renching const'quence, baying regnrd to the fact that we 
bave borrowed from abrond upwards of 11\"1' billions of dollnrs for the develnp
llIent of our home industril's, It Is by our excess of exports that we nre nhle 
to pay the interest on this largl' sum, and to grnllually wipe out this in
deht('dness. 

There has hl'l'n much unintelligent prl'judl('I', I'nrtly inSl)ir('d for politicnl pur
poses, against what we call .. hi::r businl'ss," but the people of the country shOIlI(1 
be conylneed that unless our industries can be de\'I'I"petl nn larlre-scnle produc
tion, as Is the pra('tice of our Europl'an ri\"nls, we will bl' seriously hll'l1(liclll)ped 
in ollr qn"st for forl'i::rn mnrk('ts:, heeansl' nf the inl'\'itabl~' high('r CMt of pro
duction at home. England p('rmits, FI'ance I'ncournges, and G('rmany fre
quently compels combinntions, which inure to the advantage of cheap produc
tion and the country's export trude. 

One of the essl'ntinls of efflcienc~' in prnduction is industrinl pen ('I', This Is 
too Inr::re a suhject to dis('u!;s fit present, but, whill' realizing the complexity of 
the problem, I do not 1>('1i('\"e thnt I am too optimistic in exprl'ssin::r the opinion 
thnt the relntions hl'tween emplo~"er and emplny('l' are better to"duy thnn for 
nlan~· years past. The employer is recognizing the justice and the adnllltage, 
when properly conducted, of the principle of ('ol!('cth"e burgnining, and both 
emplo~'er and elUplo~'ee recngnize more thnn 1'\'1'1' their int('rdei)endenee and 
their reclpro(,111 obligations as well. and with the Sl)irit of fair play thnt ~en
prally prevails, and must ultimntely pr('Ynil, we hn\"e every rea~on to believe 
that the lubor agitators. on the one hnmi, find the unren,",onable elllployer~, 
many of them on the other, will soon becnme less serinus nbstncles to industriul 

• pea('(' generally. 
While I am opposed to th(' principle of the closet! shop, believing it to be 

thoroughly un-American, I neverthele"s strnngl~' fn\"or lahor or::ranizations 
when the leadership is in the hands of tbe best class of labol' lenders. and I 
belie\"e that pmployers of labnr wnuld do well to support labor orgllnizations 
of that kind to pl'e\"ent the gl'owth of org-anizlItinns of the radical stripe. 

I do not belle\'e that there are any Irreconcllnhle differen(,es of an .. irre
pressible conflict" betw('l'n capital and labor. While it may be true that both 
tlre not t'qually benefited br the maintenanee of Innusb'ial peace, It is b'ue 
that they hoth ore ::rrently hurt by Indust!'lal wnrfure, I bE'lieYe that if the 
manng('rs nf corpol'lltions would more generally take Int& their cnnfidence their 
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t'mployees as to the business neces"ltles and as to - the ulsal'troull .-fYl'l't or 
ndverse legislation to their business, they would not only stimulate the IlIterl'l!t 
of the employees In their work, but also enlist their support and Intluen~ 
against injurious legislation. It Is necessary for managers of corporations to 
impress upon employees that they are .. In the same bont," and ftlr thell' own 
8ufety they both should oppose either political demagogues or selfish labor agl
tntors .. rocking the boat." 

One of the great labor problems is efficiency. Some yeRrs ago Aml'rkll 
enjoyed a great advantage in industry-the superiority of American labor In 
re!>pect of its pl'oductivlty-compared with the Illbor of other cnuntrles. 1.:n
fortunately we now enjoy 'thnt advantage only In a limited measure, owing 
to the improvement in the standnrd of foreign Inbor through vocational edu
cation, scientific training, and especllllly owing to the Introduction Into those 
countries of improved machinery, for the grellt part of American design or 
manufncture. Therefore, if we nre to compete with foreign countrle", nnll nt 
the sllme time maintaIn the higher wllges of the Amerlcun wnge earner, we 
must attain the highest possible efficiency of labor without, of course, the 
impOSition of the .. speeding-up" system, which Is In all respects objectlonubll' • 
. I believe that American industry would be greatly benefited by the extension 

of vocntional training, for those who directly supervise labor and for a more 
j:;eneral scientific trllining for the higher officials themselves, and, Indeed, 101' 
the directors of corporations. 

It is said that .. he Is idle who is not best employec:1." There are certainly 
a lot. of misfits not only In industry but In all branches of human actlvltll'K, 
because of the fact that they were not properly sorted out In their collpglnh! 
training. The more scientifically trained leaders of Industry there are the 
more men will be added to the producing and taken away from the nonproduc
ing class of the community. I believe that It Is a mlsforune for the conntry 
and adds to the number of the unemployed that the universities are ),parly 
turning out an overproduction of non producers, who crowd Into the alrpady 
congested so-called" polite professions." Graduates of technical schools would 
be a far better asset to the Nation. 

The people of the country. of all classes, irrespective of political affilllltlonll, 
lire beginning to recognize the fact that polltlclans have, In a large measure, by 
their incliscrimlnate attacks on national industrieR, created a lack of confidence, 
which has contributed to periods of depreSSion. For that reason there Is to-day 
a strong revulsion of feeling throughout the country agllinst the attltnde of such 
legislators. and I belieYe we haye eyery reason to hope that the compelling force 
of enllghtened public opinion will in the·future result In legislation facilitating 
rllther than has hitherto been the case, obstructing the proceslWs of Indlllltrllli 
development, while at the same time ade<]uately safeguarding the inlerestJI of 
the State. community. and individual. There will always be social unre8t-not 
often, it is to be -hoped-in the form of accentuated discontent, but due to a 
natural and commendable desire for social bettermpnt, a perf{'{'tly normlll amI 
healthy aspiration, which mal,es for progress unll'Ss It Is stimulatPfI by the 
pernicious activity of designing and unscrupulous 1nrlivlduals, or unlells It III 
repressed by selfish, greedy employers of labor until It becomes ahnormal 
lind radical and then attempts to progress by revolution rather than by 
evolution. 

I believe that many strikes and lockouts could be prevented by boards of 
mediation if these boards were composed of men who commanded the rl'Spect 

_ and confidence of the community. An Impartial report. malle plibllc, by a 
board of high character on the issues In controversy between the emplo),er and 
Plllployee would so crystallize public "entiment on the merits of the contro,-erRY 
as to make it unprofitable for whichever side Is adjudged In the wrong by the 
board to continue the strike or lockout in defiance of public opinion. It would 
enable the public to judge between good employers and bad employers and good· 
labor organizations and bad organizatiolls, and to be able to discriminate In 
that way is advantageous to employer, employee, and the public. 

"Do the existing private and public agenCies deal adequately with th_ 
problems 2" 

I do not believe that existing private and public agencies deal adeqnatel), 
with these problems. I favor a national employment bureau to facilitate the 
distribution of labor and to -prevent itJI congestion in certain centers, which, 
of course, is the direct cause of unemployment at that point. 
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It is bettl'r for the job to hunt the man than for the man to hunt the job. It 
is better to have too few men than are necessary for present requirements of 
labor, than to have a surplus of labor and men go unemployed and hungry. 

Furthermore, I believe that every wage earner in the country capable of 
working and willing to work is entitled to employment, and that our immigra
tion laws should have this important matter in view. 'fo assure the employ
ment of these wage earners would not, I believe, be a very difficult problem, 
as the surplus labor would occur only rrt rare intervals, in which case the 
Federal Government shouhl provide employment, rather than have self-respect
ing and deserving wage earners become objects of charity. 

This I know is contrary to the Inissez fnire theory of economics, but i!<. never
theless, a prerequisite to removing just causes of social unrest; for I believe 
that the criterion of good government should be the degree attained in the 
prevention and alleviation of misery, rather than in the promotion of pros
perity. Great national wealth, even though it be widely distributed, insuring 
genpral pro!<perity, is by no means indicative of good government if there exist 
In the community in which we live preventable or remediable distress among 
any considerable number of its citizens • 

.. Do the large resources of endowed foundations constitute a possible menace? 
If ~o, what relrulation or supervision is desirable?" 

I do not believe that any menace exists which can not be obviated by making 
public the object and the operations of the foundation. TlH're can be no doubt 
that such foundations have contributed inestimable service to the welfare of 
the people generally, and that many of the larger foundations are managed 
vcry much more efficiently than many private charities, the direction of which 
is more or less desultory. They are, as a rule, conducted by men of achieve
ment and not by place seekers. 

I have no sympathy with stimulated discontent, and I believe all capitalists 
who are not animated solely by considcrations of present e:·:petliency, but who, 
having ordinary provision, must recognize the fact that the safety valve upon 
which the country must depend for industrial peace is the opportunity for the 
wage enrner to earn a livelihood for himself and family according to the 
American standards of living, and, moreover, to have the opportunity for 
advancement provided he possesses character, ability, and energy, and is 
willing to make the personal sacrifices always essential to success. 

Profit sharing undoubtedly is an important step in the solution of this 
problem. It should not have any of the taint of charity, but should be in
corporated in the wage to which the wage earner is entitled. 

Safety devices in industry, proper sanitation, etc., I regard as a part of the 
mechanism of industrial operations and not a concession to the welfare of the 
wa~e earners. 

Employers of labor should anticipate its just demands and not be compelled 
to mnke unreasonable concessions to labor at the point of the pistol. 

'Yhile I have great sympathy for the oppressed of other lands, and especialIy 
for those politicalIy oppressed, I believe that .. charity begins at home," and 
that no Immigration shoulll be alIowed to threaten the maintenance of the 
American standard of living among the industrials by an oversupply of labor, 
even though it be temporarily of advantage to our national industrial develop
ment. I would prefer the test of admission of immi~rants be determined by 
the character of the immigrant, the reputation he has borne in his home country, 
and his availability a10 a future member of the body politic, rather than by a 
literncy test, because I believe that the educational feature can be supplied by 
our public-school education, whereas moral delinquency will always be a menace 
to oU!' democracy. 

I do not believe in what is calII'd, as I understand it, the democratization of 
labor; that is, to have industriat methods, processes, and direction determined 
hy employees, as this would result in bringing politics--that is to say, in
trigues-and other factors, which would have an undermining nnd subversive 
influence in inllustrial operations. But I believe thoroughly in the men in 
each department of the management keeping in close touch with the work of 
those departments, and that has been done in all the activities that I have at
tempted, with the result thnt I ha'-e ne,'er had a strike on the part of any of 
the employees I have had all over the world. 

Such a policy would, I 8m sure, be opposed by labor itself, recognizing that 
it is absolutely incompetent to (Ietermine the technical and complex questions 
ionvolved in indu~trial operations, and that those problems must be left to 
technically trained and experienced specialists.· 
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Chlllt'man "'Al./oi II , I hu\"{' ht't'll n,.k .... 1 lu lI .. k )'1111 Ih~ C .. I1",,"III:: 'IUI ... tl,,"~, 
refillOnnhl)' shlll't que~U"n": Do you helit'n' Ibnt "II th~ IIt'<'I,I .. of thllll !\uUun 
lire prollel'ly fro Ulitl /oiullielenlly clotlt .. I!? 

l\!r, lI.l.A1MO~D, I dl) 11111, 

Chalt'lIInn '''ALBH. 1.:'lItll they Ul"(~ 110, cun th~'re u" lilly IIlwh thin;: UOj on-I" 
prod uetlon ? 

!\II'. HUIMOND. Overprouuctlon of whllt-wh"t do )""U UI(,IlU? 
Chalrmun WALSH. ot wenlth. 
!\II'. HAliMOND. Of 8upplles? 
Chairman WALSH. Of supplll's. 
JIll'. HAMMO~D. Well, the o\'erproouction of I!Illpplll'fl would be d"~rlllllU"l 

by the mllrket for tile supplie!l. I think. that hUll really no direct ..... lIrlng 00 
the fuet that there Is unemilloyment In the Industr)'. 

Chail'mlln WALSH. Is not the Inequality of dllltrlhuUon of wealth rl'lIllOl1slhle 
tor the Inexpllcllble conultion of unemployed lund and unem[.I(lyed fllctorll'" ~x· 
Isting lit the same time with Uneml)loyed men lind wumen? 

JIll'. HAMMOND. Thut Is a difficult Que~tlon. I run)' lillY this, thnt I 1Jtolll'W 
that we mURt arrive at a better distribution nml wure ('qultuhle ulJolrlllutiun 
of weal tiL NOW, I am nut Quite 8ure that I have got thnt queflUun--

Chairmnn 'YAI.SH. Perhaps I bnd better read It agulu, m,("IIIlHe It WIlS \\Titlf'O 
and sent to me, allli I wlil read It o\'Cr: II Is not the Iliequullt)' of the dl .. t!'lhu· 
tion of wealth responsible for the IJlt'xpllcahle comlltl"n of uUl'llIlll"ye" Inlill 
and unemployed factories at the sume time with unemployed men and woolI'n?" 

1\11'. HAMMOND. That Is a very difficult QUestion tt) olll.wer, bt'('aWle It does 
not seem to me to be so ,ery clear. The Intpl'ro;::ator bh~lt In that collfeAAed 
that is was IIwxplicahle, yuu know, But If I uuder"tand the meaning. the CIlCo 

torles being Idle aud lands not being den-loped, aull there h.'lng ullelllllluyl.'d, 
I think that has \'Cry little to do with where wealth ill 1000Iltetl, Il('('um'e, II. a 
matter of fact, that wealth goes agnln Into InduHtrlul tle,-eloIlIllPIiI. It I,. not 
locked up. It is helping out the dewlfJpolPnt of tlle couutry. That bas nothlug 
to do with the question of E'quitahle distribution. 

Chairman W ALBH. I suppose that answers the question. 
1\11'. HAMMOND. I would state this on that ,'ery qlll'lItlon-I think t IKoe ,,'llI're 

It Is pointed-that whlle I would much preteI' to Sloe a mure Cflultuhle uh'hduu, 
I do not think that llll'ge wealth Itself should be crltldzell. Tht! QUPSUOD "hiluM 
be asked not so much what a mao bn'l, but how dill he get It aud whut ht! hI 
doing with It. That would he my criterion. 

Chairman WALSH. CommlRSloner Ballard bas a question (lr t",o thnt he lillY. 
be would like to a~k you; 1111'. Hammond. 

Commissioner B.\T.T.ARD. 1111'. Hammond, you "penk of the Americlln c(mllltlmlll 
of living and of men being educnted up to the Amerlcnn conditiollil (If Ih'III;::. 
The statistics show thnt we ha"e hn,l In the pm<t pl'llcticnlly a mlllllln huml, 
grants a year. Now, It they are gl)ing to require lrumf!(\Inll' AlUl.'ric-nn c"lIIlI· 
t1uns of living, should they also bl' p<lu<'llted to the Americlln ('On,lItl"ulI ot 
production, or would they be gI\"en Imml'fllntel,r the AmerlCfln conllltllluH of 
living, which means a certnin wnge, prohnbly three or fllur tlmp!< what U ... y 
haye been getting In the old countrF, wlthollt their being Inlluedlately (',Iu· 
cated up to giving the Americnn output ot Inbor? 

Mr. HUUIO:-'D. Well, I think It would tnke some tim .. to dewloJ'l tll('m \lJ'I 
to the American stnn,llIrd ot production: but I should nt'\'l'I'tlll'ICf<K, 11l~I"t 
thnt those men be paid the Aml"rlcan "tandard of wage 110 ns to mllke It 1m· 
po",slble for the great corporfltlon!l to bring In a wholf' lut of chenp Inhor onll 
dump It on America. I should mnke no In~nth'e to the gn>nt ('nrporlltiollS to 
bring In thnt cheap labor, pro,'Ir1e.-I-the bll81c pOllltion should be that \\,1" 
mURt preserve the American standard ot wage. We cnn not PXpe<1: to de\"el"p 
goml citizens In this rountry If we are going to moke our Dll'n come down to 
the low level of \I\'lng that the forelgnprll are 1I11l1n~ or bn\'e to M a Dllltter 
of faet assume, Now, that I:J the boslc principiI', I think, In the qnestlon. 

CommlsRioner BALLARD. You spoke of IItlmulntl'fl ,\lfl('Ontl'nt. Ry that do you 
menn that where fftctorles ore oPPfll"('ntl), working "utlafllctorlly and untler 
lIoth.rnctory conditions thnt paid orjmnl7.('1'H «'OInt' to thil!!" fnetorles nnd plants 
and stImulate discontent? I" that what rou Olean by stimulated dl8COntent'l 

Mr. HAMMOND. Yes, sir: I do. 
Commissioner BALT.ABD. In "pen king ot the lImlt3tlon on ImmIgration, 10U 

know that bas been up recent'y--
1111'. HAMMOND (interrupting). Yes. 
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Commissioner BALURD, And I do not want to inject any polities into tlt:s 
question, but I have the Imp .. et;t;ion that the immigration that has exil!ted in 
t1le yeal's past was more or le~s ,"olllnmt'y to this cuunt/T, In fad, as we all 
know, in the ea .. ly stug-es of the Nation it wus a great aUlI sel"ions alld llittiClilt 
thing for a man and his family to come to this countiT at ull, and it l'etlUired 
great saerlfice and efl'ort. It has been suggested that inunigration in the lust 
few yea .. s has been Immensely stimuluted by the foreign steamship companies, 
In faet, that thel'e have been a great many steamship companies, on aecouut 
of the desire of other count/'ies to ha,"e ships which they could rn;e in time of 
wal', alld tholle ships desired to get tt'uffic or tonnage f .. olll that b .. inging in 
of immigrants, just like railroads soliCit freight, and tlw.t they haye stimulated 
llnllligration, and thut thut hus been one cause of Ollr pel'IUlI'S I ..... ge overimllli
gration and more tlUlll the count .. y could absorb. Ha,"e YOli gh"en any study 
to that particular "iew? 

1I1r. HAMMOND, I huve not in detail; but I am absolutely convinced that it is 
tJ.'ne, I think a great many of them land lubor and dump them where con
"enient and where it llappens to suit theil' pUl'pOse, I happen to know soml:'
thing about that thing, because I was chairman of this American committee 
that looked aftel' the Immigrants when they were landed here for some years. 
"'I' saw the tprrlble straits they were in without 1Il0ney lind without anythiug 
else, and evidently brought o,"er bere not for tlteil' own benefit but for sOllle 
ad,'antage to the stealilllhip cOlllpanies, to make aU they conld out of them, and 
the thiug ought to be very thoroughly regulated aud supervilled by the Go\"eru
ment, 

Comlllissionel' BALDABD. Our cOlUmission has been dil'ected by Congress to 
study the causes of Industrial unrest. Do you think that is one of the causes? 

1I1r. HAMMOND. It Is a very serions question, and I thillk the restriction 
should be made on the other side of the water and not here, I thillk that i'l 
where the inyestigutlon anti the Ellis Island should be estublil!hl"\l, tlu'ough OUl' 
consulates in the counb'ies where these men COllle fl'Om, so that they might 
find out the history of the men and make it up to the lllen to justify their 
coming into this country rather than have us justify 01' find a l'ea8On why 
they should not COllle. Let them bring cel'titicutes of good moral chul'Ucter, 
~'hat is posSible. 

Commissioner BAJ"LARD. Would you think it \Vould be possible to perhaps 
make SOllle limitution on the ad,"el'tising methods of the steamship cOlllpanies, 
which they indnlge in to persuade people to COllle to this country, whether they 
wanted to come or not? 

1\11'. HAMMOND, ,,'here they urI' misleading and misrepresenting facts lIUlI 
conditions there most certainly should. 

Commisllioner BALLARD. ',"ould you pI'efer some such methud or a literacy 
test, or both 1 

1\11'. H..I"MMOND. I would not have tbe literacy test. .A. great lllUny gooll people 
came to this country· who could not read and write und have de,"elopl"\l into 
some of our very best citizens. I think that is a YeQ' mean and nal'l'OW test, 
It is a charactel' test that 1 would advocate; aull that is not <,iml)ly academic 
in character. 'Ye can <letel'mine by investigation a wan's status in the COIU
wunity where be lives. If he came from a bad family anll hud bad ante
cellents, we coult! stop him from coming, 

Commissioner BALLAJU). You would strongly urge some effort along that line? 
1\11', HAMMOND, I do, very strongly, 1\11', Commissioner, 
Chait'man WALSH. Commissioner Gal'l'etson would like to a~k a question 01' 

two. 
COlUmissioner GARRt:TSON, Just one expresshm of ronl' own eX!){,I'ience that I 

would like to have, 1\11'. Hammond-if )'OU feel free to make it-and it is be
cause of the expel'ien"e you have had that I would de~ire the opinion, Have 
you or have you not known of man)' inStances where an intelligent and liberal 
and humane managel' was absolutely blocked from milking the I'eforllls that he 
belie\'ed to be proper and that he should make in the way of bours. or the con
ditions under which the men were working, or wages, by what has been l'eferred 
to iu these hearings frequently as abllentee landlol'dislU lind impersonal direc
tion? 

1111" HAMMOND. Yes; that has come under my ohsen-ation; bnt I ne\-er knew 
a self-respecting manager who w(lult! remain after that. He would lea\'e, 

Commissioner GARRETSON. If he was strong enough to stand that infiuence 
be would disregard it. 

lIIr, HAMMOXD, Either disregard it and defy it (ll' tentlel' his resignation. 
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Commissioner GARRETSON. But If he did not have the moral fi\x>r to Btand 
against it he would simply go with the stream? 

Mr. HAMMOND. He simply went with the stream and lo>it ull the n'Rpect of 
his men and then trouble began. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Isn't that very fuctor. one of the great ell'ment. 
entering into the misunderstanding between man nnd mnster? 

!lIr. HAMMOND. I think It is. 
Chairman WALSH. Commissioner Weinstock hus 0 question. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I gathl'r from your statement, Mr. Hammond, 

that you deny the employer the advantage of the protf'Ctive tarllf uliles. 
he paid the standard. wage? 

!lIr. HAMMOND. No; unless he would pay a wage sufficient to ket>p up the 
American standard; yes. 

Commissioner. \YEINSTOCK. Well, now, how would you put your hll'a Ilito 
practice; illto practical operation? 

Mr. HAMMOND. I am presupposing that he will be accorded protection thllt 
will enable him to pay the difference between the cost of labor abroad and 
here. That is fundamental. If he gets that wlIge and profes!les not to be 
able to pay a living wage to his employee I should cut 011' the benefits of the 
tariff. . 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Suppose there were 100 employers I'ngaged In on 
industry and 90 per cent of them would pay what would be regarded BII a 
standard wage, and 10 per cent paid a wage below the standard; how would 
you apply your Ideas to that 10 per cent? 

Mr. HAMMOND. Of course there are times of temporat'y expedlenry, when It 
might be a question of {lrrangements between the employer and the employee, 
that he will skin along, times are hard, and he will be able to economl7.e an.1 
get down to the barl!st necessities, but that should not prevail long be<'a u !Ie, 
as a matter of fact, if the industry does not pay a wage charity hall to do It. 
The wage has to come from somewhere or else we will have demoralized ollr 
labor. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. One other thing: Suppose that became a pprma
nent, chronic condition, that 90 per cent of the employers did pay the "tandar(l 
wage and 10 per cent of the employers persistently and Intentionally pal.l 
le8s than the standard wage. What Is not clear to me 18 ho\v Y01\ wonld 
employ your thought of denying them the benefit of the prott'ctlve tarlfl'. 

Mr. HAMMOND. That i!l! a difficult question In practical application. It wouhl 
not be fair to take it off of the 90 per cent. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. For your Information, Mr. Hammond, In thl!! ('on
nection, it may be Interesting to know that AU!ltralia tried that very Idea. 
Australia started out on the theory that the protective tarllf wall Intenilefl not 
for the employer, but for the worker, In order that the workpr I!hould be 
insured a living wage. A law was enncted by the Parliament of AURtralla to 
the effect that whenever it could be shown that an empllJ)'er wa!! not paying 
the standard wage he would be Individually denied the prott'ctlon of the tarlfl'; 
but that law was thrown out ail unconstitntlonal, and would doubtless be 
unconstitntional in this country as well. 

Mr. HAMMOND. I had in mind advocating a minimum wage; I had In mind 
to employ that. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You would establish a minimum wBge? 
l\Ir. HAMMOND. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And the employer who failed to pay that mini

mum wage would be individually denied the protection of the tariff? 
l\Ir. HAMMOND. Yes. • . 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I suppose you are not I'ufficiently familiar with 

the legal phase of it to know whether It would be constitutional? 
l\Ir. HAMMOND. No; but I hope we can make the law conform to the necelt

sities of the case, for the welfare of the country. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. I also gather from your statement that you are 

not a believer in what has been termed as "Industrial democracy "7 
Mr. HAMMOND. No; if I understand the definltiou of It. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. If I understand the definition of Indnstrlal (Ie

focracy as given by Mr. BrandeiS, who is an advocate of it himself, It Is giving 
labor a voice in the management of the industry. 

Mr. HAMMOND. I do not belipve in that. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Then you would differ from lIr. Brandeis lind 

Dr. Eliot, who testified this morning? 
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Mr. H.unrOl'w. Yt's, sir; 1 .10 not think that either one of those gentlemen 
hns had nnytbing to do with Inbor. . 

C.omml!<sioner W~;I:'i1STOCK. You have been an employer of labor? 
lIIr. HAlnrO:-iD. 1 have al1 my life, lind that does not work out. Labor does 

not want Idealism. They are prllctical, and labor knows that that is Imprac
tieable. 1 IIPard Dr. Eliot testify this morning to that effect, and 1 beg to 
tliffer with him. 

Commissioner "'EINSTOCK. At what point would the scheme fail? 
l\Ir. H.UIMO:'i1D. The scheme· would fail when labor was tal,en in beyond 

thnt of nn ndvlsory capacity. When It cnme to directing it would absolutely 
fail, nnd labor Itself knows thnt it would be unsafe. That would be one point, 
and it would fall from the fact tbat labor had not been trained-that Is, the 
avernge Inborer-It would not have the ability to produce at a profit; it would 
dose up Industry and it would be bad for al1. 1 can not see one thing that 
cUllld be urged in Its defense. 

Comml!<sloner WEINSTOCK. But is it not a fact, JIll'. Hammond, that so far M 
the question of wage, and the question of hours, and the quesiion of working 
(ondi tions, that so far as those questions are concerned, that you practi
cally have Industrial democracy where there Is collective bargaining? That is, 
the labor there has a voice? 

Mr. HA~nroND. That Is a very different thing. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Where would you draw the line? At what point, 

if you admit that collective bargaining Is practically in'}ustrial democracy, and 
give Inbor a voice In that particular? 

JIll'. HAMMOND. They ought to have that. 
CommiSSioner "'EINSTOCK. 'V here would you draw the line of industrial 

dem.>crncy? 
1\11'. HAMMOND. There. comes the question of where a certain number of hours 

of Inbor can be determined-the number of hours that labor in u specht I di
I'ection can do efficient work and keep its health and find enough time to be 
Imman, and 1 thinl;: that does not require any expert to accomplish; but wheu 
it comes to· laying out great metallurgical worl,s or rnilroad <>nterprises, 1 do I:lot 
thinl;: thnt labor knows anything about it or profe"se'!! to. 

Commissioner "'EINSTOCK. Then you draw the line at anything that affects 
the immediate wplfarE' of the worker, so far as wages, hours, nnd working con
ditions are concerned? 

Mr. li.U[MOND. Yes. 
Commissioner "·EINSTOCK. That is, you would give him a voice in dE'termining 

those questions of hours, wages, and working conditions, but not beyond that? 
MI'. HAMMOND. Not beyond that; no, sir. 
Commissioner "'EINSTOCK. You draw the line at that? 
!III'. HAMMOND. Yes, sir; 1 draw the line at that. 
Commissioner 'VEINSTOCK. 'Ve have had employers. very large employers, 

tpstify before thi!'! commission. JIIr. Hnmmoml, who admitted that ol'gllnizoo 
labor was a good thing; that Inhor had the right to organize and should, in its 
own Interests, organize. They have even admitted it wns a good thing for the 
sther fellow to do with, but that when it came to tht>mselves they wllnted none 
of it. 

Mr. H.UlMOND. That is a selfish view; that is the view of the employers who 
g<>nerllUy want to reform the other fellow. rLaughter·l 

Chairman \VAJ.SH. You will please preserve order and make no audible ex
pression of your feelings. 

Commissioner \YEINSTOCK. You are not in sympathy, then, 1\£1'. Hammond, 1 
tal{e it, with this kind of employers? 

1\11'. HA~rMoND. No; 1 am not. 
Cml1lnissloner 'YEINSTOCK. You have beeL. a IlIrge el!lployer of lubor, have you 

not? 
~lr. H.UUfO:'i1D. Yes, sil. 
Commissioner \YEINSTOCK. And as you stnted a little while ago, you never 

had a strike? • 
1\11'. HAMMOND .. I never had a strike of my own lllborers. 
Commissioner \VEINSTOCK. Have you dealt with organized labor? 
JIll'. H.U,llIlOND. Yes; I have dealt with organized labor, the open shop, amI 

the closed shop, and all kinds of shops. I never had a strike or was connectoo 
with a str'ike, eX('ppt the strike In the Coeur d'Alene district, wbere I protected 
my labor, and thut is where the strike occurred; -

·il 
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Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You ~an not gi'l"e the ooIDmlsslon IUl eEPreosllloa of 
your opinion on g('ientific m:ma;.:t'ment? 

1\11'. HAlI(llOND. I do lIot think I aID as ,,'ell qualified 88 • good many otbt>r,.., 
and I 11'0111(1 ratber DOt, far the same n>uon that I have not &IUIwered n-ry 
definitely the questions about the foundation, 

ComlDissionoc Wjj;IN"'TOC~. Tlloe que8Uoo of scLentifie maDligement Is one that 
this commission has gone into quite extensively, and tbere seems to be • dlf· 
ference of opinion. aud yuu IUl\'e !wen called 00 to gh'e )'our oplulon of IICleutlllc 
management, and we are IlDxioll8 to know ,,'lJether It Is • good or • bad thtng, 
and,,,'e baTe heard oontlictiog testimony on that point. We have had wltt __ 
1\ilo pointed out that l!Ieientific ma08g~nt Is good for the t'lDI"orerM, lH , .... .1 
for the workers. and good for soeleq; and we have had otbet' 1I'ltneoJ-. "'/M, 
claimed tbat scientific management 'WI'1l3 aimpi)' • 8)'stem of ..-ung op in dta
guise.. aoo that it was weant in tb£' end to E'J([tlolt the wor!terK. 

Mr, HAMMOND, I am against that, as I !'IIlld In my statement. 
Commissioner lYEIlIi'8TOCK. Fl'om wIUlt you !tDOW of IICleutlde maaagement, 

and I I?uppose fOU hli\'e been __ or I_ in touch wIth It, lI.IISumlng that It 1:4 
pl'Qilel'ly and wisely noanll.g«l, do )'OU think It is 8 good or a bad thing fur th~. 
lVol'ker nod for the employer and for 8OciHy7 

Mr, HAMMOND, I think a little introduction of scIentific maoagement "'oWd 00 
.... ery goou, but there might be 8U abuse of it. I _ the other side o( it. 

COUllUi""ioul'r WEINIiTOCK.. That is, unabused; yuu iaVOl' uoabUBed IICI_Wk 
·lnanagem.ent? 

MI', HAMMOND, 'Cnabused scientific management. And I have DOt had ,'ery 
llluc'h experience with that, That is one of tbe DeW fada that hIllS Cl/DJ(> III 
lately, I have gone on the good, plalo. old buslneu plan of (!letting the ~t 
work I could out of my men, I have had to work oot as closely perilapll ill 
the old days as ruay he ll.l'cessru'y now lII'hel'e we have to skilD the tiling duwn 
pretty close. 

Commissioner '\YEINBTOCK, As a man of long experience III handling lahor, 
Mr. Hnulluond, ",IUlt 111u'e you found to be the best "'IIJ'B to get the beilt l'esUlt8 
(lut of labol'? 

1111', HAlIIMOND, To go right straight to them. get lD touch with litem.. That 
is the way to do it. 

CommissioDl'l' WEINSTOCK. Now. Is that physlcally possible 1II1th a man "'bo 
employs a great many men? If you had 10,000 men, could you do that; If you 
had that many under your control? You could not possiblY, come ill. toucb ,.'!th 
them? 
. 1\11'. HA..lIULOND. No; ll.ot with each one Indh1dually, But there are many 
opportunities to meet them-in the e\'enings aud In thcir a_rublagt'!!, their 
societies, discussions, in which the managl't's aod the Ilubmanagers eould ~('t 
pretty close and keep pretty close lII'Uh them there, It III a great dt-al the 
personal equatioo. in my judgment. lVe ha,'e all kiDdJI of malUl!wrK. SUllie 
tnake trouble el'er,J chance they get and some do not. And 1.10 it comes. 

I may tell TOO an experience. Some )'ears ago I weut up to a mIne tbat 
was situated in. Colorado about 13,000 feet abo\'e Bell level, and the men are 
lockl'd in there aU winter, four or five months, and )'OU con Imagine tJle dl,,· 
{'ontent that arises in a place like that, bow they hate the 81:.ht of one another, 
even the best of tbem. I went O\'OC on what 18 caUed au aerial tram line 
nbout 3 miles and got to the men, They 1I'ere just ready to kill t>\'et')'bo.ly 
that had anythiug to do with tbe company. I caUed them ln, IlIad a talk 
with them. I said, •• I am not the oft'ender. I have not bE>en bPre for a ,.ear. 
You can oot ha,'e it in for me particularly. Now, what 18 the trouble?" Th"" 
said, .. That Italian cook." - I said, H ,nutt Is the matter with the Itallnn 
cook?" .. Well, he gives us the same old thing from time to tIme to time 
again. Same thing Monday, same tJling Tueo;day. and the llaUle thing Wednl'fI
day." So I called the cook in and I said-told him wbat they had salll, and be 
admitted it, I said, .. How many things can you cook? Take potatoes. Can't 
yon do better than boil potatoes?" I found out really tbe man could cook 
potatoes in balf a dozen different ways, And ISO I ,,'ent on tbrough the n .. t. 
I said, .. Instead of having; potatoes boiled on Monday and then Tu-.lny anft 
then Wednesday, have them boiled on Monday, and then have th~ trlell OR 
Wednesday. and go on through the lI"eek and make a meal," I appolntf'd a 
menll committee of the miners.. I said, H You will have to decide what klnll 
of meals TOU are going to have." 'roo tbing lI"ent aU around. I went up 
afterwards, a year later, and the same condition&-peace and prO!'PfTlty-Jl1' ..... 
vailed, If the manager had bee>n able to get up there, be eould have stopped 
it. They were on the point of a strike-for nothing. That Is the whole thiug. 
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Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You believe, then, that the secret lies in the 
" get-together" idea? 

Mr. HAMMOND. I do absolutely. You can not have any peace without it. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is, the long-distance manager is apt to bring 

about the evil results? 
Mr. HAMMOND. I think so. Of course, it is not possible for a board of 

directors running large corporations to be able to personally visit all those 
different COI·pol·ations. But unfortunately I do not think most of the directors 
would do any good if they went there, because they have never been up in 
touch with labor. That is the whole trouble. A man born in New York City 
who has never been West and rubbed elbows up against the people and has 
never shaken the hand of a workingman. Take the mining case-that he Clln 
not talk to them in their language; he has no influence with them at all. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. He bas got to be one of tbem? 
Mr. HAMMOND. He has got to be one of them; that is it. 
Commissioner ·WEINSTOCK. You ,,'ere speaking, 1\1r. Hammond, about the dif

ference between the job hunting the man ami the man hunting the job. Of 
course, we all reali7A! that when two meri are hunting one job wages are low. 

Mr. HAMMOND. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. And when two jobs are bunting one man wages 

are high? 
JIIr. HAMMOND. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Does that not bring about n conflict of interest 

bl"tween the employer and the worker? 
JIll'. HAMMOND. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. In other words, it is in the interest of the employer' 

that two men shall hunt one job? 
11k HAMMOND. It is a selfish interest, Shol;tsighted. 
Coinmlssloner WEINSTOCK. And the interest is contrary when the two jobs are 

hunting one man? 
1I1r. HAMMOND. I would rather have it that way, though. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Now, in the interest of two jobs hunting one man, 

unionism first establishes unionism to minimize the volume of labor, and on the 
other hand is opposed to immigration to minimize the volume of labor. Do you 
find yourself in sympathy with those two attitudes of ol'ganized labor, first to 
minimize the supply by unionizing it, and second to minimize the supply by 
diminishing Immigraton? 

1I1r. HAMMOND. No; not that way. I go on the basic principle without regard 
to how it affects organization or unionism. I am thinking of the welfare of the 
country generally, because there are a great number of men who do not belong 
to the union. I am not speaking of the union; I do not care for that at all. I 
would determine those questions entirely by how it affects the welfare of the 
American workman generally, whethel' he belongs to the union or whether he 
does not. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Haying that end in Yiew, the welfare of the Re-
public? 

1111'. HAMMOND. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. The welfare of all the peOl)le? 
1111'. HAMMOND. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. What would be your attitude on the matter of 

immigration. for example? 
1\11'. HaMMOND. If I found a million people were coming in here, was going to 

make an overproduction of labor-
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. Oyersupplr. 
lIfr. HAMMOND. Oversupply of labor. I would cut down the inequit~·. 
Commissioner 'VEIN STOCK. You would· not lea\'e the gate wide open? 
lIfr. HAMMOND. No, sir; I would not. 
Commissioner 'VEINSTOCK. Then, your test was, I understood, a moral test 

rather than iIIiteracy test? 
IIII'. HaMMOND. Yes. 
Commissioner WEINSTOCK. That is all. 
Chairman W At-SH. Commissioner O'Connell would like to ask some questions. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. lIfl'. Hammond. on the question of the labor being 

represented in the directorate of corporations, we will say, you think they 
would be unfit because of theil' unfamiliarity with the affairs of business corpo
rations. How about the director who is unfamiliar \'\:i~h the affairs of the 
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company of whieh be is a director, aDd wbich 8 number of thl'm who bave 
appeared bl'fore this commission have statl'd thl'Y know nothing of the business 
in which they are directors, and stated their unfifne88 to direct? . 

Mr. HAMMOND. You ref('r to the conduct, the actual ~onduct of operaUonll, do 
you, tbe big factories and the mills and all that? , 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Yes; a director who Is directIng, If not on the 
ground, from awuy; he Is made a director of tbe buslnf'SlJ. 

Mr. HAMMOND. As I said In the beginning, no self-respecting, high-minded 
manager wouid stand the dictation from that kind ot a director. I knvw I 
8hould not. 

Commissioner O'CONlITEI.L. The laborer would be as abl~ In that case to Illrl'ct 
as a director? 

Mr. HAMMOND. Yes; exactly. 
Commissioner. O'CONNELL. And prohably more 80 because of his fumlllarity 

with the business? 
Mr: HAMMOND. Yes; I think be WOUld. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. I want to get your Idl'a of what Is on O[ll'n shop. 

We have had the open shop advocatl'd before our commlt-slon by men In evt'ry 
walk of life, and I think probably most ot them would dltTer as to rl'ally what 
the meaning Is. What do you understand tbe open shop to be? 

Mr. HAMMOND. I tuke It In the broad sense the open shop would take a man 
whether he belonged to the union or whether he did or not. It he Is a union 
man there is no discriminatIon against him, and If he is a noilUlllon man ther'! 
is 110 discrimination against him. There Is no discrImination against him What
. ever. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. If an employer runs what he calls an opt'n shop, 
and he don't employ union men, Is he operating an open shop, 80 called? 

}{r. HAMMOND. No; he Is not. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. If be dlscrfmlnates against unIon men he II! not 

operating an open shop? 
Mr. HAMMOND. No; I would not call that an OpeD shop. I thInk that Is very 

much of a closed shop. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. With tbe open shop, as I understand, the tree. 10m 

of the Individual to contract tor himself; In other words, hl're Is a IlhoJl that 
pays so much money and works so many hours and If you want It toke It, and 
if you don't, don't take It. Has labor a fair chance under that condition ot 
open shop? 

Mr. HAMMOND. I tbink It has, providing you establlsb the wage, the standard 
of wage. 

Commissioner O'CONNEI.L. But the emtJloy{'r s{'tl\ the IItandard of wage, the 
hours to be workl'd, and the condition of employml'nt. I rome along and wont 
8 job as a machinist. I find the wages set, the hours set, the conditions of 
my employment set. He says, .. Yes, I wont a machinist. Here are the con
ditions. If you want to work, take, and if you don't, don't take It." Is that 8 
fair condition or a fair chance In that condition of open shop? 

Mr. HAMMOND. There comes the question tor the strike, does It not? I mean 
if those are satisfactory, he is simply taking one extra man; It seems to me 
he has that right. 

Commissioner O'CONNEI.L. Suppose I get the Job. I do not like the wage 
after I get the job, and as an IndivIdual I strike; what have I accompllshed 7 
What effect have I on the situation? 

l\Ir. HAMMOND. That Is where collective bargaining comes In. 
Commissioner O'CONNEI.L. I want to get to that. 
Mr. HAMMOND. Y{'s; that is where It comes In_ 
Commissioner O'CONNEI.L. I would ho.ve no chance7 
Mr. HAMMOND. No; not Individually. 
CommiSSioner O'CONNEI.L. In the present Industrial world I wonld have no 

chance? . 
Mr. HAMMOND. No; not Ilt all; not Individually. 
Commissioner O'CONNEI.L. Tbe open shop, with open shop and employees 

dealing individually? . 
Mr. HAMMOND. Yes. 
Commi!'<sioner O'CONNEI.L. Now, in the great industrial world of which we 

are a part, what chance have I as an Individual dealing for my own condition 
of employment? 
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Mr. HnrYOND. You would not have any; you could not do a thing. You 
ought to join the union; if you have got the right kind of it labor union, join 
the union. That is what I would do. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. We change our officers occasionally, as we change 
the officers of our Government occasionally. 

IIIr. UHIMOND. I understand. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. As I understand the open shop, it means the em

ployer claims to maintain the right of hiring whom he pleases under any con
dition of employment that the person milking an application will work under. 

IIIr. H.UIMOND. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. If he is satisfied, and that is a bargain? 
IIIr. HAMMOND. With always the limitation that he must not work below the 

right standard of wages, and I always keep that in mind. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. The employer in operating the open shop sets the 

standard of wages; he does not deal with anybody; he sets the standard of 
wages, or it is set by his directors; the company sets them. 

IIIr. HAMMOND. That is coming in sometime. That depends on the laws of 
the country, of each State, as I understand it, the State law. They have al
ready introduced the law of the minimum wage in some States, and that will 
pre\'ent the greedy, unreasonable employer trying to establish a standard be
low what the law requires. 

CommiSSioner O'CONNELL. Well, we only have the minimum so far as affects 
women and children. '. 

Mr. HAMMOND. It will come; it will go on further than that, in my judgment. 
But I am told labor opposes that; labor itself opposes the minimum wage. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. They do not want to adopt a standard. 
Mr. HAMMOND. No; I do not believe in a standard either. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. You mean the minimum standard. That is what 

labor would be afraid of. 
Mr. HAMMOND. I do not think that would be. That is the opinion of a great 

many of the labor leaders; they feel if you establish the minimum wage it 
would be made a standard of wages. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. If the employer wants to operate what he is 
pleased to call the open shop and he wants to be fair, should he deal with 
the employees coIlectively as to their conditions of employment, agree upon 
hours and wages and other things that go with it? 

IIIr. HAMMOND. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Bow is he going to do that without some form of 

organization with his employees? 
IIIr. HAMMOND. He leaves that to the employees. If they do not wish to tilke 

advantage of their right to organize and wish to see him individually by the 
appointment of a committee simply having a temporary organizaton, he treats 
with that committee. If they are organized, then he treats with the organized 
committee. It is a little difficult to work out. You will get into what you call 
a twilight zone very often, and that is where the good, intelligent manager can 
do the most effective work. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. I undel'stand the twilight zone is just what is in 
this industrial question where we get into it. You have said in the paper that 
you read that you believe one of the things necessary for peace was profit 
sharing. But first we must and should have a fair wage. 

Mr. HAMMoNn. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. You mean by that that the wage should first be 

agreed upon? . 
IIIr. HAMMOND. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CoNNELL. And then a system of profit afterwards? 
Mr. HAMMOND. Yes. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. We have had a number of gentlemen before us 

who have spoken of profit sharing. Dr. Eliot did this morning. You heard 
him. And that is used almost as freely as the words" open shop." They have 
got all kinds of styles, forms, and conditions of slH!alled profit-sharing plans 
which are not profit-sharing plans at all. 

Mr. HAMMOND. No; a good deal of it is not. 
Commissioner O'CONNELL. Different bonuses and premiums and things given 

to stimulate men in the employment in the industry? 
Mr. HAMMOND. Yes. 

38819°-S. Doc. 415, 64-1-vol 8--64 
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Commissioner O'CONJI"EJ,L, Have you in minll IIny deft nit I' thing rou can 
suggest to the commission liS to ju"t what you mean by profit sharing? 

lIIr. HAMMOND. It is a very difficult thing. You have to depl'lId on each case; 
in that respect I happen to agree with Dr. Eliot. I do not think there can he 
any general law worked out as to profit sharing. It must be dependent on the 
individual case. 

I am trying an experiment out In California mY!lelf-fl company whll-h I 
happen to control absolutely, where I do not have to consult other directors or 
shareholders. I do not know how it Is going to work out. I would be very glad 
to let you know the solution" of it some time. It Is a vel7 difficult problem. 
You want to do something that Is not In the way of gh'lng a mnn a greutt'r 
amount thnn he is entitled to; otherwise he will be discontented. You wnnt tl) 
give him as much of the profit 88 poAAlble above the standard of wage to mnke 
it one of the incentives of the development Into a J!:ood citizen. to give him 
some hope, with the result thnt his hard labor will be rewaroed. The prtlflt
sharing part of it is not my idea, to give a man enough to II\'e and PRY his 
daily wage. It is something beyond thRt. It III to enable hIm to save up fl)r 
the future. That really is a definite profit sharing. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Would there be a poIIslbllity of the employPI' 
Rgreeing upon a plan whereby the wage, the dRily rate, might be 80 arrBnged 
that they would get every day the higher rate of wage? 

Mr. HAMMO!'!D. I doubt if that Is fea!'<lble, be<'au!'e the proOtll ean not 1M' 
determined that way. If you take 'bn Imlu~try that I!! making no profit!!. 1'ery 
often an industry is kept up in the hope of better timeR, In ord!'r to kl!(>p the 
organization intact and to give their empolyet'!l wages. I do not think at thftt 
time the wage earner should expect his profits. It has got to be something 
that cuts both way!'!. 

Commissioner O'CONNEr.J .. You wonld not t'xpect him at the time to aC'('l'[lt 
a reduction in wage below the standard rate, would ;you7 

Mr. HAMMOND. No; but I belie\'e in the smaller 0lll'rutionR. I do not men n 
the large corporation!'!. If nn employer goes to his men and f'Xplalnll fairly 
and honestly the exact condition, his temporary embarraAAment. I am conO.It'Dt 
lots of them will say, .. We will cut down our wage a little while and you cnn 
make it up in better times." I ha1'e that much confidence In the fair IIplrll 
of the empolyees, if you get the right kind of employees and thq have )'onr 
confidence. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. Is your opinion. Mr. Hammond. that a great 
portion of our indu!'<tl'ial unn'Rt. our .. trikes an.1 lockout!! all.1 borcottll alill hhll'k 
lists and all those things that keep society di!!turbt>d are the result or the "m· 
ployer and the emplo~-ee not getting together anll meeting each other? 

Mr. HAMMOND. I think so. 
Commissioner O'C'()NNELL. And seeing each other? 
Mr. HAMMOND. I think so. 
Commls..,ioner O'CoNNELL. And understanding t'lIch other? 
Mr. ,HAMMOND. Absolutely. 
Commissioner O·CONNELL. Is that not fumlamentally ftt the bottom of all 

of our troubles? 
'Mr: HAMMOND. I think the t'mploy4!r has bet>n unrea!l<mabl4". I know very 

many of them can not see the other IIide at all. Of counw, you IIOUletlmf'll have 
the same kind of trouble with the labor agitator. I mu~t be fall' In that way. 
but the unrea!«lnable mnn is being put out of commi""ion. The people hll\'e not 
any use for the pinhead, whether a labor agitator or a polltl('lan or whether 
he is an employer, The people of thill cnunlry are brO:II1·mimlt'fl lind they want 
the man that Is level-headed and Is tail'. Tbat Is all. I think th4" ennllltJnn!l 
are very much better than thf'J' have e'-er bet>n, an,l what we wnnt Is plenty 
of publicity. 

Chairman W ALSR. Commissioner Commons \Y011!!1 like to a~k a few qUe!<
tions. 

Commissioner COMMONS. Is your Idea that unions IIh0l1111 be mIllie rf'flPOnilible 
for damages, civil damages in ease they have damag('(1 the property or bu"inE'HK 
of lin employer-legally? 

Mr. HAMMOND. You menn going to the qUeRtion of whether uniol\ll should be 
compelled to incorporate? 

Commissioner CoM~roNI!. Well. not nece!l!'lllrily incorporate. but In II()me way 
should be mllde liable. from the funds in their po8.._ion. should be malle Iiahle 
to th~ employer in damages? 
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Mr. HAMYO!rn. You CIIn't 00 that if they were not ineorporated. I think 
they shoul,1 be mnoe. individually. tile men that are directly respolL~ible, should 
!Je compelled to pny, but I do not think it is fair to Iwld the union itself re
Hponsilole. esllt.'<:iully if it is not iacorporated. 

Comlllis.'iiuner C(>1llfOSS. "'oultl yuu favor theu- incorporation for the pur
pose, then, that they should be made--

~Ir. HAliYOSD. I dhlo't cateh the question. 
Cummis.'iiuner (:(Il(lIuss. Do yuu funlr in<"orporatiou of the union so that it 

way be made liable in damages tu the employer for the acts of inlih'iduals 
or their agents? 

Mr. HUUIOSD. I think it ou~ht to 1><>. It i~ a pnor rule that does not work 
huth ways. But as a matter of fact I would be iuclinetl to be ilIogicnl and in
eonsistent in the attitude toward labor. bec;au".. I think that until they get :t 
little bit better organized-I mean in the ;;;ense of gettinl! more in toueh with 
the big economic conditions-that they ought to be treated with a good deal 
mure leniency. (:apital bas the Dlh'anOl!re of the Yery best kind of talent 
and can take care of it""lf better tbao lahor. I thiok we can put up with a 
,rreat deal.that is inequitable for the time being in that respect, and of our 
tJ'eatIDent Dnd exactions from labor. But I ba'l'e no patience what.-;oe ... el' 
with the unreasoning labor agitatpr, the labor lealler anll agitator that resorts 
to yiolence. 

CQllllllissioner (:Ol,ulOSS. But the question would come, if a union has such 
a leader Dnd through his inlluence the union damages the property of bis em-
1.loyer, would you holLl ;;imply that leadt'r liable or would you baye a law 
illlp(.sin~ liability upon tlle union DS a whole? 

Mr. H.U,UIOXD. I rather ","uM liee the eriminal punbhme!lt than the civil 
1".llIishwent in a ease of that kind. 

Cummi;<;;;ioner (:OlllIOSS. Haye no civil damages against either tbe leader or 
the union? 

Mr. HAM YOND. No; I should not. I would make the man that cau.. .... s the 
infraction personally responsible as a malefactor. 

Comrnis.<;ioner C()YYOSB. And if he bad committed a crime or inllicted dam
a~e or trespas.~ in the way in which you have mentioned. Dcting for tbe union, 
wouill you hold tbe other members of the union liable also? 

Mr. HAMMOND. No; I think that public sentiment would control that a good 
den\. 

(:ommissioner eoliliONS. Would you consider. then, tbat as the act of par
ticular indi ... iduals? 

Mr. H.'MYOND. I think tbat is the only r(>(lr~ you enn han~. 
eomo.issioner C()l1lIONS. You would not incorporate thelll. or any other means 

by whicb the union DS a whole could be brought in? 
Mr. H.HllIOND. That is a pretty difficult question to answer. I might only say 

ultimately the man punished. If the union is going to exact certain rights, 
then it bas got to be put on a parity with capitnl in thnt respect. But I think 
that a good deal of trouble beween capital and labor for the infrac'tion of law 
can he determined by the punishment of the indi'l'idual directly concerned. 

(:hainnan ". ALBR. (:()lLlwissiont'r Garretson would like to a"k you a question. 
Commissioner . GARRETSON. AriSing out of anotiH'r que;:tion tbat was asked 

of you. Mr. Hammond. Would you bold that if an industry. protected by a 
tariff. went into the markets of the world. WDS ahle to sell its product in that 
market of the world In competiti,m with unprott'<."ted produetion, would you 
.)nsilier that fact alone DS D reasonably conclusive proof of one of two things-
either that the industry combined in the protection of the tariff or that it was 
paying I"ss than the wa~ neces.."Rrily guaranteed by th,lt tariJI? 

Mr. H.~1I110ND. No. In otber wonL, wonld I justify the selling abroad of 
American products chE"llper than Dt home? 

(:oinmissioner G,nRETsoN. Yes. 
1>11'. HAMMOND. Yes; I would. most certainly. 
CommiSSioner GARRETSON. You would? 
Mr. HAllYONn. I tbink I can explain to you. 
Commissioner GABBETSON. Do SO. • 
Mr. H.'YllOXn. Tht' only justification is that you can kee-p your industry 

running full force here in timE'S of o'l'{'rpro(\uction by ;;;ending your matt'rial 
abroad and dumping it abroad. You can meet conditiolL<; over there wbere it 
ill ab...qolutely necessary to sell below tht' market price in this country. Now, 
you accomplish something more than thIlt. You are putting out or embar-
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rasslng the developmf>nt ot large-scale ImluRtry In your' f01"f'lgn comJll'tltonl, 
and if you can make them, contine them, to a "mailer unit production I>y ke<>po 
ing their markets or occupying their markets, then you have a better field el!le
where, in some other country, foreign country, to get a hlglll'r price for your 
product. In other words, it Is better, It lleem!! to me, tor the wnge enrner 
that be allowed, because it gives him employment, and It Is better for the con
sumer, because he should get "ollie bl'netlt out of large-flCnle o(ll'rntion". 

Commissioner GARRETSON. It that condition Is true as applied to anything 
but periodic action, what result must it have the year around on the dllllle><tlC 
consumer If the goods abroad are sold at less than a prollt7 Does not the 
domestic consumer have to pay the freight? 

Mr. HAMMOND. Well. now, that Is a queHtlon, I think, for ench Indlvhlunt 
case. It may be that if a large corporation !'ells 10 per cent of Its output 
abroad that the very fact that It Is able to work up to 100 Pf'l' cent effiCiency 
instead of 90 per cent would enable them to sell domel!tically In the hume 
market at a price very much better than If they did not produce thnt l'xtra 
10 per cent because of unrestricted operatlonfl, and consequently higher eo"t 
of production. • 

Commissioner GARRETSON. On the other hand, If that Industry redul'f'tI It. 
production for a very considerable portion ot the rear, a l'Onslderable portion 
of its plant, would the theory be tenable? 

Mr. HAMMOND. It It reduced-I think that Is the question for each IndUlltry. 
I do not know how much it would reduce It. 

Commissioner GABBETSON. I am only speaklng-I am making the Industry 
impersonal. 

Mr. HAMMOND. Yes; I understand. But that hI (lone by f'VE'ry othl'r gI"POt 
nation. They do it in England and France and Germany, and must haye some 
justification over there. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. In your eXJll'rlen~thls hI brought up by the 
twilight zon~haye you ever had a prllctlcal l'xhlbitlon of the dpslre of the 
laboring man to be taken into partnen<hlp. to do more than arrange hili wagetl 
anel the conditions under which he will serve abd live? 

Mr. HAMMOND. I have never heard of It. Some of these theoretical econo
mists have been agitating the qupstion rPCE'ntly. It was npw to me. 

Commissioner GARRETSON. Practically that means the twilight zone doell not 
in fact exist? 

Mr. HAMMOND. No; not at all. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. Your attitude on Immigration-It I unller"tnnlt 

your attitude on immigration, It is founded purely on two things: First, the 
welfare of the State, and. second. on your conception of what are the ""'P00l1!
bilities of the State to furnish labor to a man and pay tor It If he dpslres to 
work? 

-llfr. HunIOND. That Is it I'xactly. 
Commissioner GARRETSON. That Is aU. 
Chairman WALSH. What do you consider to be the standard wage for an 

American workman? I mean unskllled labor. 
Mr. HAYMOND. Do you want me to discuMM like PreMl,lE'nt Eliot did ahtJUt 

that this morning? • 
Chairman WALSH. No; if you can fix it I wish you would. 
Mr. HAMMOND. The corporations would haye to fix that. It would d~nd 

on the differE'nt industries, the conditions In the different 8eCtionll of the 
country. I think it could be determined, though. 

Chairman WALSH. Who sets the American standards of living? 
lIfr. HAYKOND. Well, what individuals? 
Chai1"IDan WALSH. Yes; or what class of individuals or bow? 
Mr. HAMYOND. I think that is pretty well accepted without ever bl'ln~. dE'ft

nitely formulated. It Is pretty well accepted by all disinterested, fair-minded 
citizens that the man must be able to support his family, not with extravagance, 
but give them certain things that they demand In the waf of comfort!!, of 
schooling, and give him enough time to dpvote to hill family, not to simply be-

• come an animal, as in the mine, and worked to death. I think It would be 
difficult to establish just what the standards were or how It would be 
determined. 

Chairman WALSH. Would you lIuggeHt any class of workml'n or any par
ticular large basic industry in which may be found what would be called an 
American standard of living, the American standard of living? 
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lIfr. HAYMOND. I never l'mployell any labor that did not live that way lind 
Jive pretty well. I found it good businl'ss. In the mining. of course, t'h'at is 
different. A great deal of my work has been out in the West, where the men 
are respectable and educated; where the men are self-respecting, and they 
demand certllin things and they always got them. 

Chairman WALSH. That is all. You may be excused-wait a moment. Com
missioner Weinstock would like. to ask another question. 

Commissioner WEINSTOCK. You made some references; in answer to 1\11'. 
O'Connell's qul'stions, I think, or Prof. Commons's, about the dynamiters. 'Vhat, 
In your opinion, should be the attitude of organized labor among members in 
their own ranks who commit violence? 

Mr. HU[MOND; It should be unrelenting, absolutely unrelenting, relentless. 
It is one of the unfortunate things that crel'p into a labor organization, and 
it is, of course, something that should be condemned not only by the labor 
organization and American. citizens, but in their own interest. And I do not 
believe it is condoned by the better class of labor leaders at all. I do not 
think they are so shortSighted, because it affects them; they do not get any
where by It. 

Commissioner LENNON. Mr. Hammond, are the employers of New Jersey 
under equal obligation, if their hired gunmen did the killing over there without 
provoclltion, to prosecute and punish the men who committed it equal with what 
the lllbor mlln would be? 

lIfr. HAl\ll\lOND. Absolutely. . 
Commissioner LENNON. Do you know of any labor organization that has 

justified violence In labor disputes? 
Mr. HAMMOND. I never have. 
Chairman WALSH. That is all. Thank you for your attendance and your 

testimony. You will be excused permanently. 
lIfr. John R. Lawson. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. JOHN R. LAWSON. 

Chairmlln WALSH. Whlltis your name? 
Mr. I,AWSON. John R. Lawson. 
Chairman W AI.SH. And your place of residence? 
Mr. LAWSON. Denver, Colo. 
Chairmlln WALSH. How long have you lived in Denver, Colo.? 
Mr. LAWSON. About seven years. 
Chairman WALSH. Whl're did you Jive before you came to Denver? 
Mr. LAWSON. I Jived in several different parts of Colorado; Pueblo, New 

Castle, and Palisllde, principally. 
Chairman WALSH. What is your present position or employment? 
Mr. LAWSON. I am a member of the international executive board of the 

United Mine Workers of America, representing district 15, which comprises 
Colorado, Utah, and New Mexico; and act as international organizer because 
of that fllct. 

Chairmlln WALSH. You IIddl'eSfled a communication to this commission ask-
ing to be heard lit this time, I believe? 

Mr. LAWSON. Yes, sir. 
Chalt'mlln W AI.SH. Plellse stllte why you wished to be heard at this hearing. 
Mr. LAWSON. When the miners of Colorado learned that the Rockefeller 

Foundation fund was going to be investigated here they felt that it was within 
thl'il' duty to come to New York and request that they be permitted to put their 
side of the question before the commission, feeling that when every man lost 
]00 pounds of coal he contributed to the foundation fund; that when he failed 
to receive payment for dead work he contributed to that same fund; that when 
he was not paid a sufficient amount of wages for his labor he contributed to 
that fund. So, 1\11'. Chairman, we decided to come here and to bring 1\11'. Jo~d
ward P. Costigan, our legal representative, with us, and ask your permission to 
!'tllte these facts. 

Chairman WALSH. How did you come to occupy your present position with • 
the United Mine Workers of Amel'lca? . 

Mr. LAWSON. I was elected by the miners of district 15 to that pOSition. 
Chairman WALSH. How long have you held that position? 
Mr. LAWSON. I WIlS l'lertl'd ill the fall of 1905, and I have been connected 

with the international organization since· that time. 
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Chairman W ALSR. Are you n p\"Qcticnl coul IIlln ... r? 
Mr. LAWSON. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH.' Wel'e you pl'eSl'nt tlUl'ing Ihe gi\"in;; of the k'~timollY of 

Mr, John D. Rockefeller, jr,? 
Mr, LAWSON. Yes, sir; I heard 1Il0st of MI', Ro,:kefeUel"1I le"timony, 
Chairman ". ALSR, Is there nnythlng in the testimony of ~lr. ltoc\;.efl'll('r 

that you would care to comment upon? 
Mr .. LAWSON. Yes, Mr, Chairmnn, thel'e are seYeral thlnlts that I woulll like 

to comment on. I woulll like to comment on some testimoll1 given before till" 
commission and perhaps befol'e the cOllgre!!sinnal hearing. I hal'e with me a 
brief document that I have prepared, aull I shoulll like, with your llel'wISlllon, 
to read it into the record. 

Chairmau WALSH. Do you uesire to rl'all It at this timl'? 
Mr, LAWSON; Yl's. 
Chairman'VALsR. You may prOCI'N. 
Mr, LAWSON. I would like to state Yel'y much. lUI'. Chnlnllnn. that In giving 

testimony before this commission at thlll time relating to the founuatlon lund 
and the Colorado situation that I hope to do It without any mallee uIIII with 
the most kindly feeling. And I sincerely bope It wlll be taken lo that way. I 
feel it my duty that this commission shoulu get lit the factll liS far Ull we cau 
give them [reading]: 

The Commission on Industrinl Relntions wns crenteu to lnqulre luto the 
underlying causl's of Industt'ial um'l'st, lo(llenklng for the many thousalllh, of 
men, women, and children who sufferN through the r~l'nt coni strike In Colo
rado, I say to your honorable body thnt you cnn well all'ord to l ... t the testi
mony of John D. Rockefeller, jr,. bring your Investigation to an end. Out of 
this month came a reason for every discontent that IIgitotl's the Inboring clulllt 
in the United States to-day, and if relllNies ore provided for the Injustices 
that he disclosed a long step will be taken awny from industrial diHturbnnl'C. 

For more than 10 years he has bl.'en a director of till' Colm'uuo 1"11 ... 1 & Iron 
Co., vested with what is vil·t!lally the power of life 01\11 dl'atlt over 12,O()0 men 
and their families, for tltl' Isolnted nohn'e of the coal mining Indnstry lentlIJ 
itself to an absolutism unknown in other activities. _ This power. let It be 
pointed out, came to him by no healthful process of strug~le anu Dchlevl'U1ent. 
but entirely through the fact thot he was the 80n of hill fathE'r. HI& hUlte con
trol of men and money was, in effect, a gift that marked the attainment of 
his maturity. 

In those first days, when he might hn,'e bl.'en E'xpecterl to potIl'Iess a certoln 
enthusiasm in his vast responsibilities, Colorauo wns shukE'O by the coal Btrlke 
of 1903-4. It is a matter of undisputed record thut a merCE'nary militia. paid 
openly by the mine operators. cl'\lshed this strike b~' the bold ,'Iolution of eWIT 
known constitutional l'ight that the citizeo was thought to POSSeMlJ. lUl'n were 
herded in bull pens like cattle, homes.werE' shatterE'd, the writ of hubeas corpllff 
suspended, hundreds were loaded on cars and dump€'fl into the dl'llert without 
food or water, others were drivE'n OWl' the snow of the mountain ranges, a 
governor elected by 15,000 majority was unsented. a man ne,'er voted on for 
thot office was mode governor. and when thE're came 8 thing culled peaCE'. the 
blacklist gal'e 6,000 miners the choice betwl.'en !!tan-atlon or exile. ThE' Col,," 
rado Fuel & Iron Co. organized ami led thot attack on the lIbertil'8 of fn,(,lDen. 
ond yet you heard from Mr. Rockefeller's own li[lll that hE' nen'r InqulrN lnto 
the causes of the strike, the conduct of his ex~utlw8 or the fate of thOMe 1\'ho 
lost. So little interest did be take in the aft'air, 110 faint was the ImpreMlon 
it made upon him, that he could not e,'en answer your questions 88 to I~ larger 
facts. 

To take the place of the bani"'hed workers thoul'llnds were Imported. ami 
the extent of the compo ny's dragnet for new material may be judged from the 
fact that oyer 30 languages and dialects ha,'e been spok ... n In the millE'S IIlncll 
1904. _ 

Ten years pass, and In 1913 Colorado is once more pushed to the verge of 
bankruptcy by another sb'ike, Many !'trlke bretlkPrs of 1903. reaching the 

'limit of human endurance, followed the example of thO!le whOSf' places they 
had taken, choosing hunger and cold In tents on the mountain side and plains 
in preference to a· continnance -of nnbeflrable conditions In the mlE'S. By 
IIctllal count. the nnion" was supporting 21.508 men, women. and chlltlren tn 
the various colonies In January, 1914-

What course did 1\11'. Rockefeller pursue In connection with this upheaval of 
employees? His duly was clear, for he Is on record with tbls aumlsslon, .. I 
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think It Is the duty of e\-ery director to ascertain the conditions as far as he 
cun, and if there are abuses, to I'ight them." Putting their justice to one side, 
th\! fact remains thut we c1uiltwll IIUIlIY ui>uses and titetl them sp<'C'itically. 

The statute law of Colorallo ordered a semimonthly pay day, checkweighmen 
so that we might not be cheatell, the right to form unions, the eight-hour day, 
nnll payment in cush-not scrip. We charged that the Colorado Fuel & Iron 
Co. had vioklted these and other laws, and in allllition we told of evil housing 
conllitions, high rents, compan~--store extortion;., saloon ell\-ironment. armed 
gllurds, and the denial of freellom in speech, education, religion, and politics. 
"-hen 12,000 men back up such c1uims by taking their win's and Children into 
wind-swept tents, surely they would seem to be deser'l"ing of consideration. 

Yet upon the stanll, throughout three whole da~'s thls week, John D. Rocke
feller, jr., insisted that he was absolutel~- ignorant of e'l"ery detail of the 
strike. He stated that he hall not received reports on labor conditions, he 
could 1I0t tell within several thousands how mnny men worked for him in 
Colorado, he did not know what wages they reeeh'ed or what rent they paid, 
he had never considered what the proper length of a working da~' should be, 
]Ie Ilid not know what constituted a li'l"ing wage, and, most amazing of all. he had 
never even read the list of grievanees that the strikers tiled with the governor 
of Colorallo and gave to the world through the press. He did not know whether 
or not 50 per cent of his employees worked 12 hours a day, and when asked 
whether or not be considered 12 hours a day in front of a blase furnace to be 
a bardship he answered that he was not familiar enough with the work to 
judge. He did not know bow many of his employees worked seven days a 
wl'ek the year around, bllt judged that it woulll be a hardship, ~-et when asked 
what part of a year coulll be worl.ed under such conditions without hardship, 
l'efllsetl to approximate an opinion. 

He knew that tbere was a system by which injured men or their families were 
compensated, yet he dill not know what the system was, and when a list was 
read showing the beggarly amounts paid to cripples, mangled miners he would 
say nothing but that they were not matters that a board of directors would pass 
on. He did not know that his company's control of the courts bad resulted in 
a condition where not one damage suit has been filed against it in years, and 
he did not lmow that men were treated lil.e criminals for daring to mention 
unionism. He could not even define col\eeti'l"e bargaining, nor had he ever 
malle the slightest stully of the great union or its principles against which 
the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. threw its power and its millions. He expi'essed 
himself in favor of unions and then proceeded to negative this belief by refusing 
to answer affirmati'l"ely a number of questions that bore upon the manner in 
which unionization could be achieved. Asked whether he wonld vote to dis
charge an executive offieer if it should be pro\-ed that he had spent money 
.to corrnpt the electorate, he answered, .. I should want to know the conditions." 
He did not know what the capitalization was of the subcompany that operates 
the mine stores or what it paid on the investment. 

He dill not know that the company built spetial builllings for saloons, charg
ing high rental, or that church meetings were compelled to be held near 
saloons, and that in some cases saloons were in close contact with the schools. 
He knew that the company had maintained a SOCiological department, but he 
did not know what its acth-ities were, nor was he aware that his offiCials 
dictated the appointment of our pl'eachers and school-teachers, and exercised 
the right of discharge if they offended by criticism_ As an excuse for this 
amazing lack of knowledge, he insil<ted that the board of directors had placed 
control of such matters in thE' hands of J. F. Welborn and L. 1\1. Bowers and 
beld them responsible for wise and just administration of labor nffairs. He 
ndmitted that, aside from these two, he had knowledge of no others who would 
be responsible for labor conditions. 

On the witness stand, L. 1\1. Bowers, who gave his residence as Bingbamton, 
N. Y., stated that he was concerned only with the finanees of the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Co., and knew nothing of labor conditions. J. F. Welborn ad
mitted that until his election to the presid{'nc~' he had heE'n connected with the 
sales department, always in Dem-er, and that it was not his habit to visit the 
mines. They pointed to E. H. Weitzel as the man in charge of labor conditions, 
and Weitzel stated that while he did not visit all the camps .. frequently" he 
got to them as often as he could. 

What has been Mr_ RockefellE'r's attitude to this dewlopment? Has he. in 
spite of his own lack of knowlE'dge, instituted Ilny inwstigntion to discover 
whether Bowers and Welborn, his trusted executives, Ilre equally ignorant and 
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indifferent? I Invite him to point to one ~Ingle nllmlAIIloo thnt ",ouM 8h_ the 
slightest activity in this direction or the least Intent to summon th_ men be
fore the board of direCtors to give an account of their stewardship. His answer 
was, .. I have not had the opportunity." Fourteen months thousands of mf'n, 
women, and children suffered on the mountain sides and prairlf'8, nnd two more 
months have gone since we called off the strike as a result of Preshlent Wlil!On', 
proposal, and yet he has not had the opportunity for a perBOnal Investigation. 
His excuse for his lack of knowledge nnd his failures Is that he Is .. too bUllY." 
Wbat is his husiness? He explained it by I!Itating that" I spend a large part 
of my time in directing, with others, the various "foundations which my fathf'r 
has established and in giving time to que~tions of Investment." I bt>g you to 
contrast this attitude with that of Henry Ford, a man who has built up hi", tre
mendous business with his own hands, and who follows every detail In ItI! huge 
ramifications, and yet who finds the time to take a deep personal Interest In 
everyone of the 18,000 workers In his employ. . 

In reply to this, he spoke of the rich returns given by Ford business as com
pared with the beggarly returns of the Colorado Fuel '" Iron Co. He com
plained that his father hnd only received $371,000 In all of his stock, which was 
but a 3t (i) per cent Interest on the cash Investment. It wns only under 
questioning that he confessed thnt his father had received $8.889.000 from his 
bonds; thnt the assets of the company were $23.000.000 In excess of liabilities: 
lind that this item did not take in an appreciation In property values ot !!Orne 
$19.000,000. Nor did he mention the vast holdings that the Colorado Fuel " 
Iron Co. refuses to develop, keeping it idle while the population Increase adds 
to its value. 

Let me SIlY to you in this connectlon-and I have spent a large part of my 
life in direct contnct with the Colorado Fuel'" Iron Co.-that whatever appear
ance of poverty Clings to the company is not due to anything but It, own IItupld 
and corrupt policy. Had it taken the money It has spent In controlling officials 
and the electorate, in purchasing machine guns, the employment of gunml'n, and 
in crushing the aspirations of human beings and .spent It In wages and the Im
provement of working conditions they would have had rich returns In Increaaed 
productivity. Henry Ford's 15 per ('ent wage increase; It will be noted, was 
followed by a 30 per cent increase in efficiency. . 

These, Messrs. Commissioners--thls record of IndlITerence respecting human 
life and human happiness--are vital causes of Industrial discontent. An employer 
who is never seen, and whose power oyer us Is handed down from man to man 
until there is a chnin that no Individual can climb; our lives Rnd our IIhertl~ 
passed over as a birthday gift or by wll\; our energies and futures capitalized 
by finllnciers in distant cities; our conditions of labor held of less account than 
dividends; our masters too often men who have never seen us, who care noth
ing for us, and will not, or can not, hear the cry of our del'palr. 

There is another cause of industrial discontent, and this, too, ftows from a 
Rockefe\1er source. This is the skillful attempt that is being made to sublltl
tute philanthropy for justice. There is not one of" these foundations now 
spreading their millions oyer the world In I'lhowy generosity that does not draw 
those millions from some form of industrial injustice. It Is not their money 
that these lords of commercialized virtue are spending, but the withheld wages 
of the American working class. 

I sat in this room and heard 1\11'. Rockefeller read the list of actlvltl~ that 
his foundation felt calculated "to promote the well-being of mankind "-an 
international health commission to extend to foreign countries and peopl~ the 
work of eradicating the hookworm, ten millions for the bureau of municipal 
research, a retreat for migratory birds In Louisiana, $100,000 tor the Amf'rll'lln 
Academy in Rome, the promotion of medical education and health In Chinn, 
thirty-four millions for the University of Chicago, one million for the BelglalllJ, 
$20,000 a year for widows' pensions In New York, the Investigation of vice ('on
ditions in Europe, and thirty-four millions tor a general education board. A 
wave of horror swept over me during that reading, and I say to you thnt that 
same wave is now rushing over the entire working cla!!8 In the United Rtate1l. 
Health for China, a refuge for birds, food for the Belgians, pemdons tor New 
York widows, university training for the elect, and never a thought or a dollar 
for the many thousand of men, women, and chihIren who IItarved In Colorndo, 
for the widows robbed of husbands, children of their fathers, by law-violating 
conditions in the mines, or for the glaring iIIiterary of the coal camps. There 
are thoUl"ands of 1111'. Rockefeller's ex-employees In Colorado to-day who wish 
to God that they were in Belgium to be fed or birds to be cared for tenderly. 
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A!I If thl~ "'1'1'1' not epough, labor is now Informl'd that this foundation has 
appropriated $1,000,000 for. the purpose of doing what this commission was 
appointed to do. An Industrial-relations division has been formed to lind out 
why we are discontented. Who, let it be asked, are the directors of this founda
tion out of which coml's this Inve>'tigation? The two Roekefellers; their pro
fl's.~ional advisers, MUI'phy, Gates, Green, and Heydt; their secretaries, Flexner 
lind Rose, on the Rockefellec pay roll; and three others, Eliot, Hepburn, and 
Judson, who furnish an outward appearance of independence. The same con
trol that has dirl'cted the affairs of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., the sume 
yoiee that declared through young Rockefeller that the defeat of the union in 
Colorarto was a great American principle, for which he was willing to sacrifice 
bis monE'Y and the lives of his workers; and they ask the laboring class to be
liE'Ye that what they feel as coal-company directors they will not feel as 
directors of the foundation .. 

And who Is the man chosen to conduct this million-dollar investigation into 
inrtustrial unrest? One Mackenzie King, an alien, whose contribution to the 
industrial problem is a law that prescribes a jail sentence for the worker who 
tlnres to lay down his tools. If labor hnd any doubt as to his real inknt, that 
doubt was removert by the letter read at this hearig. Under date of August 6, 
lOn, Mackenzie King wrote to John D. Rocl,efeller, jr., as follows: 

.. It will not be long, however, before the Inevitable effects of the European 
war on American labor conditions are certain to make themselves felt, and, 
once this becomes apparent, the unions will have to revise considerably some 
of their pre~E'nt policies. Looking at the ultimate rather thau the immediate 
effect, there Is, speaking generally, going to be a large amount of unemplo~'ruent 
as a cOllst'quPllce of the war; in certaiu industries it is going to be easy for 
employers to fin<l all the labor they desire, and unions will be cOllfrGnte<l witll 
a new problem. Here, it seems to me, lies a possible avenue of approach toward 
restoring normal conditions in Colorado." . 

The same thought was stated by President Welborn in a letter to Director 
lIIcClement when he expressed pleasure over a 2-foot fall of snow in Colorado, 
{'xci aiming, .. This oU!rltt to make a good many of the stril,ers who are living 
In tents provided by the organization to seek the comfortable houses and eru-
ployment at the mines." . 

Ewn were the source of the investigation less objectionable, ",hnt bearing 
Clln it possibly have on existing conditions? lIIr. Rockefeller himself aclmittert 
that the lIIackenzie King im'estigation will probably take many years. What is 
labor to do in the meantime? What is Colorado going to do? In response to 
this, 1\1r. Rockefeller sa~'s that" the problem now is for all concf-rned to de
velop Increasing good Will." Labor has been crushed by machine guns and 
hired soldiery; men, women, and children have died; homes have b<.'en ruined 
and futures blightl'd; new thou"ands have been iruported for another decade 
of exploitation; and we are to .. let bygones be bygones." 

!lIr. Rockefl'ller, sr., is quoted as saying that God must be brought to New 
York. In Colorado there is a snffering multitude that asks only for a little 
of the spirit of the Christ who died for human brotherhood. 

The causes of inrtustrial unrest, 1\[r. Commissioners, ore uot to be removed 
by promises of endless investigations or by a sudden willingness to hold con
feren<.'es. They lie in the treatment of free men not. as chattels; to be disposed 
of by ,teed and will, ill absentee londlordism, in the tlteft of natur::..l re80urces, 
or in indifferences to the necessities and a~pirations of those who toil in the 
(lurk for the benefit of those in the light. Nor will lIIr. Rockefeller's proposal 
for the election of men in coal camps meet the needs of collective bnrgaining. 
This is in truth the shadow and not the substance, for men so elected, unless 
had,ed by an orlmnization whler e,en than State lines wil.l be utterly helpless 
in the hands of those who have sanctioned past grievances. 

Xotlling has been m()re clearly shown by your itH'E'"tigation than that work
NS are unable to protect themsel,es as imliYidunls, but can only gain this pro
tt'dion through organization in local, State, National, and internutionnl fonus. 
It has bet.'n admitted by great operators that wage scales in nonunion mines, 
as well as the working conrtitions, are based upon the wages and conditions 
won by the efforts of organizert labor. 

In thE'llry, at least, IIIr. Ro('kefeller agrE'E'S to the principle of unionism. All 
that remains is to give his theory purpo<:e and effect, something thut can not 
be done by siruple expressions of good will or a suddenly expressed desire for 
meetings. 
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The rnlte«.l !\I1ne "'orkt'r8 of AmerlC'o I!I the one or;;,nlaotion that I'f'prl'Rl'nt!t 
labor In this great Industry, It has h",'o In t'XIStflll'4 for 2a fl"llra. It hu" • 
pl-e.-ent memuershlp of more thnn 4000,000 a6d a.mjo)"8 rontrnrtunl rt>lnUonli 
with employers in 17 f;tott'S. It has kl'[lt thl'!le ('OIltrafis In,'lolote. 

With these fncts helt! clenrly In mlnll. I In>ll .. t that lIr, 1tot,kt>tl'lh~r ron n"t 
~i\'e effect to his new point of view t'x~pt with the l'\IO)peJ'Ution of tI~ II nltt'll 
Mine Workers of America, By otlicinl conft'renC9 with the ext'C.'utin .. of this 
organization action should be tnken to guarantee the enfor<'t'UM'flt of too min· 
Ing and labor lows long violated In Colorallo aud tbe ellftilbll>lhllK.'nt of thtl 
principle In practice of collective bargaining. 

Press repol·ts give great publlcit)' to meetinl-'8 that are allt'lted to hun' bt'l>n 
arranged between Mr. Rockefeller and tbe Uaitt'tl Mine Workl,",' 0111.., ... ',., 
Let me sny on tbat !lubject that our one great dl'Slre I .. for la>lUng Inciustrlal 
Ilenee. We rejoice that after all th!'Se yenr .. lUr. Rockefellpr Is at In .. t cll"I"~ 
to consider and confer with the wOI'kt>rs bls compan), ul1lclal& bave dt'!!VIIlt'l.!. 
ignored. and endea,'ored to crnsh. 

We welcome any and e\'ery conference. but the!lt' mwtlll"" IIhould be ol1lt-hll 
nnd purposeful. not mere social visits det<igned to gin) tllt" utterl), faille hUI)r..s
b!on thnt Industrial war bas had no more vital cnu..., tban • failure 00 Alr. 
Rockefeller's part to shake banus. 80 fur as [I.-illie the remediee DlllSt equnl 
Illlll be as real as our great wrongs. [Applau.-e.) 

Chairman WALSH. We must ha,'e pel'fl'ct ol·der. 1)lell""'. 
In YOUI' opinion, Mr. Lawson, does tbe mll..,uint>r)" for spcuring rpl'~ntn· 

tion by the men in the management of the Colora.lo }'uel '" Iron Co., aa out
lined by Mr. Rockefeller. and now being put loto elI~t In Colorado, cun,;tltnte 
Iln effective basis for collective bargaining? 

Mr. L.AWS01'l. No. Mr. Chairman, it does DOt. 
Chnh'mnn WALSH. Why DOt? 
MI'. LAWSON. In the th-st plnce, unuer tue pilln a& outllned by llr. Rockpfpl\t'1' 

and being put illtO effect by the operators In Culorado, tue men are coUlplt'tt'!y 
at the mercy of the operators, as much as tu('y pwr '\"pre. for thlll rl"Q""n: 
rnder this pilln the miners ha,'e no organlzntion lwhintl thpUl. thl')' do nut pwn 
hllve a loclIl union organization. and thl' mlnpr>! In this countr·y to .. dIlY. wllhHut 
local unions. without Stnte organizations, and without an Intel'natlonal orltllul. 
zation to stand behind them In enforcing their just demands, are without powpr, 
nnd I sny agllln, eutir('ly at the mercy of the t'lIlployer ... 

Chnlrman WALSH. Whllt are the essentials of collecU"e bargaining? 
MI'. LAWSON. The essentials of colh'{-th'e bllrgailling 81'(' .. t!'Ong unlUM on 

each side. with a divhlion of powl'r In \\'II\(Oh ench 1I1tlt> 1118Y be ",\>r(>lO<'lIt ... 1 
properly and equally by tho:;e who lire Intelligent enough to Lrlna: obout IInol 
negotiate agrePments lind hllve power enough to ('nforce jl1>'t delll80tlH. 

Chairman WALSH. Why do you suy a nutlonal organizatioD is required? 
Why would not a State or ewn a local or;!:anizatiou do 011 well? 

Mr. LAWSON. Because, in this dny and age of gl'l~!lt combinations of ('OI'!' 
tal-gt'eat rorporatlons combinpcl-lnbor DlU>;t aiNU [lut It~lf In a po"llkJll. 
that when the workers are cODlpplled to strike o~nln .. t InJu"t\ce. they "lulU have 
I:;ome way-they must ha\'e SODle manner of getting rl'lief from II<nue oth(>f 
source tblln among th('mseh-es. and th .. ,. can nnt do that. Mr. ChlllruullI. fur 
the reason that if a body of men have been comPl'lied to go on "trlke--worklnlC 
men. the world o\'('r. m'e usunlly wltbin n very fe,v da~·. of I'tnn'atioD, nntl It 
Is nec('!<.<;nry to ha"e this r('li('f 1<0 thllt tbpy can maintain themseh'es anti ex1>;t 
until the employers sball grllnt tbelr d('mllnds. 

Chairman 'V.USH. I wish you wou\ll r(','lew briefly tbe IIh;tory anti furm of 
th(' orlmnlzntion of the rnlt('(1 1Iline Work('rs an.1 Itlt alms ROIl pollcll'lll 

Mr. LAWSO:ot. The rnlted Mine Work('rs of America Li a demoeratlc orgllnl· 
zatlon-an organization formed by and with all the mint'1'S and thO!<e who work 
in and about the mines In this rountry. Ihi purpOSeH are. first,. to protect lI!p 
lind limb and health; to raille waJ:;1'S to a point abo,'e the IltullIlnnl cost of 
Ih·lng. or pla!'ed abOTe the CO!<t of IIvln~; to carp tor the slek. to bury tbp dend : 
to help as.<list the orphans and the "'Idows; to bring about beU('r working con· 
dltions and more sanitary ronditionl<. anti to giw the chlltl of P\'er)' mnn DO 
('qultl opportunity for nn equal t'llucation. 

Chairman WALSH. How mllny m(,IlIIJPN are there In the organlzllt\on? 
Mr. LAWSOlf. The tTnitl'd Mine Workers ba,-e an orgllnlzllUon of something 

(lvpr 400.000 membeTs. 
Chllirman WALSH. Can you mention bow ilIOn), States of the rnlon it ol.e

rat('s In? 
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Mr. LAWSON. The .JIlinI' workl'rs' organization op€'rates in about !!O State;;. 
Chairman '''-''LSH. '\11ot. has been the intlnenl"e of the or~nnizatioll as to 

morul, social. and e('"nomic coddition of its membel"S aud of the community ill 
wllieh they live? . 

~lr. LAWSOs. The effect on the comlUunities has been !!l'eat. Mr. Chairm:lll. 
'Yhere there is or;:allization the men h:n·e thl' ri;!ht and full frl't'<.lom of I'njoyin; 
th"i1' reli;;ious, social. political, and illllustl'ial freedom. In ploCl'S where tht>re 
is no organiz.ation this. ~ far as my l.useryfltion gl't'S, and speaking for Colo-
rado. dUl'S not exist. . 

Chairman WALSH. ,,'hat is the attitude of the coal op€'rat,)rs in thl' Stat<'s 
whl'1'e mine workl'rs are under contract with your organization? 

lir. LAwsox. The at!itude of th .. opt.-ratol·s in th .. States where our organiza
tion has contracts has been friendly. Thl'Y get together and llegotiatl' wage 
IIl,.rreemeDts for. say. a pt>riod of two yeors at n time, nw.l duriug that p€'riotl 
ti.ll're is al\\"a~"s, or very nearly always. n l>t>rioti of industrial Ill':1ce, Mr. 
ChnirmuD. 

Chairman "ALSH. What is the policy of this organization tnwtlrd strikes? 
lIlr. LAwsox. The policy of the rnited Mine Workers of America is that 

I'tl'i:'<'8 shnll only be u.."t'd as a last r~rt-not until 1""1'1')" otllel' meallS l)f 
('ffeeting a ~ttlement has failed will or can there be any stl'ike. 

I..'hairnUln 'YALSH. Does your organization seek written contracts with the 
elllployers? 

~Ir. LAWSOX. Yes, sir. 
Chairman WALSH. What is your reason for doing that? 
Mr. LAWSON. There are se,"eral reaSoms, In the first pltlce. it gi,es a sta· 

bility to the indnstry; it gives the operators a chance to make contracts. an,I 
tht'y know that fur the pt>riod of that ~'Ontract there is not going to b .. any 
strikes. And there is another reason: In tile coal minE'S the work is mostly 
contract. anti the worker is paid so lUuch a ton or so mueh n yartl. as the Cll"l' 
Ulll~" be. and therefore it is ueces-.-<ary to stipnlntE' exactly what each kind of 
wOl'k is going to be puid, so the men may know and htlve an un,lel·stulllling. 

Chairman WAL"H. Will you plea~ tell the commission, Mr. ww"on. wlwt 
Ims been yonr practienl experience in mining outside of your activity as an 
ollk .. r of the Mine Workers' organization? 

Mr. LAWSON. My e:!l.-perience. Mr. Chairman. has been perhtll)S sol!lE'what 
"nril ... \' I bave worketl in a number of different Srates and untler tI good 
many dill'erl'nt kinds of conditions, I commenced working in or tlrountf the 
roal mines when I was 8 years of age; I worked in the anthracite breakers in 
Peunsylytlnia at that time. 

Chairman WALSH. "-here were you born? 
~Ir. LAwsos. I was born in Pt'nnsyIVtlnia. in ~chuylkill County. 
Chairman WALSH. Was your father an American citizen? 
~Ir. LAwsos. Yes. sir; and a coal mint'r formerly" 
Chairman WALSH. What is yonr ntltionnlity? 
lir. LAwsos. My parents are Scotch. 
Cbnirman W ALSH. P~; you say you commenced in tilt' mines as n 

Lretlker boy wben you were 8 years old? 
~Ir. LAwsox. Yes. sir. 
Chnirman WALSH. Following thnt condition. gi'l"e your uctual experience as 

a miner. 
~Ir. LAWSON. I worked the mines of Pennsyl\"anitl. and after I grew up I 

went "·est. I went out first to Oregon nnd worked tht're n while prospectin" 
in coal and returned from there to C~)lorntlo. or, rnther. to ''''I"nming. nn,1 
worked in Rock Springs. Wyo., in the mines tbere. and then went to C<>loI'l111,) 
and worked in the mines of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. and other compani..s 
in the State mostly >,ince that time. 

My experience as a roal miner has been varied on. a('(!Ount of the many dif
f€rent ronditions tbat I'urround a ronl miner's life. 

The dangers that men are confronted with is one of the thin~ that I fe<>1 
a great many P<'Ople do not take into ronsideration. I feel-in -fact. I know. 
that the rorporatiollS which ha .... e no close contact with their employees ne .... f>r 
can realize. never can understand. whtlt the men undertnke in their behalf or 
what dangers they go thron~h in working for the Ct.llIpani .. s. I want to eite on .. 
little incident that occurred in my E'XP<'rien~'e in C.olorado. which occurred a"t 
~ew Castle. in olle of the mines of ,he C·olorado Fuel & Inm Co. This millt> 
was known to be one of the most guseous minI's in the country. n mine the dU5t 
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of whlC'h was '"t>ry highly t>xploslve. This mine had a ,"1'10 of ('Oal about 60 teet 
thick. It was worked on what we call-It was. pUchlng vein, by the way. 

Chairman WALSH. What Is a pitching vein" 
Mr. LAWSON. This vein of ('Oul pitchal at an angle of about 05°. 
Chah'lDan WALSH. Proceed. 
Mr. LAWSON. This mine took fire, and, as I stated, It _II ('Ommonly knowD 

t<, be full of gas, or made a I!reat deal of gas, and the dust was highly explo
siYe. The mine to.ok fire, and the men employed at that mine, although Iht'1 
knew this charader of the mine, stayed In the mine until JURt a short time 
before the fire finally came In ('Ontacl; with the gU!l and blew the mine up: In 
fact, almost literally blew It to piece_that Is, the entry In which tht'y wt're 
working. Everyone of the ruen, and I want to speak for the other nwn tht're 
at work and not for myself-all of the men remnlned tht're, notwlthHtundlng 
all those dangers and notwithstanding the hardships existing, notwithstand
ing the bad air, caused by the smoke. The entries were full of IImoke nOlI 
occaslonall)" a great flnme would go down the entries. Two or three of the 
men were burned In this manner, but they IItayed thf're uncomplainingly until 
it was decided that the mine ('Ould not be saved and that the only thing to do 
wns to get out of the mine nnd fill It with water, "'hlch wnll done. But twfore 
the water managed to reach the fire, the I(nll and fire got together, and the 
explosion occurred. This, Mr. Chairman, with a great many expf'rlf'nc('s which 
I will not take the time to relate, is the life of a coal miner. Those are lIome 
of the hardships the men undergo, and those are some of the things hili family 
must continually bear In mind while he Is working In the mine. 

Chairman W AT.SH. In the pamphlet which hall bf'en Introduced In f'viclence 
here, entitled .. Facts in Regard to the COlorado Situation," It III noted that at 
pal!e 49 there Is a criticism of what Is known In the coal Industry aR the 
.. check-off system," and it Is mentioned IlS being obnoxious Ilnd tyrllnnlcal. 
What is the check-off system? 

Mr. LAWSON. What is commonly cllIled the check-off sYlltem, Mr. Chlllrmlln, 
i!l the checking off of thl' union dUl'A by the cll'rk of the compnny, who Is glvl'n 
the Ilmount of dues to be checked off by the secretary of the local union. Thill 
is turnl'd in at. the end of every pay period, for ll\ul!tratlon: and the clt'l"k 
Simply deducts from the pay of ench and every man 'I1,'ho tolls In or aho\1t the 
mines or belongs to the union the amount of the dueR or aSS('M!'Imf'ntli charged 
against him. I want to say In connection with this, that the check off haa re
ceived a great deal of criticism from tlle operators and has bf'f'n held up to 
ridicule and to the 8<'Orn of the public all over the land, and I wnnt to Rny 
thnt In my almost 36 years' experience In or about the conI mines the opt'r
ators thl'mselves hllve employed ('On!'ltantly the use ot the check-off IIYlltem. It 
was they who inaugurated this system, because they took off from the pny of 
every man,without his consent; and I wllnt to say In ('Onnectlon with the 
checking off of dues, that the dues are checked off after the men have I!lven 
their consent to have them checked off, after they have given In mnny InstanCl'll 
a written order to the company to hnve their dues checked off: but the oper
ators arbitrarily tnke away from the men their rent, for Instance, their store, 
their board; they check off for the company doctor: they check off for toolll, 
for tool sharpening, for powder, fuse, cnps, ('Oal, and tor 011 and things of thnt 
kind, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman W ALSR. Is there any ditferf'nce, 80 far as the f'xpt'rlence of the 
Individual miner Is concerned, who seeks employmf'nt In the ('001 camPI' of 
southern Colorado, where unions' exist Ilnd where they do not exist? And. 
If so, state what those differences are. 

1\Ir. LAWSON. Yes, Mr. Chairman, there Is 11 good delll of dlJTerence. The 
fact of the matter is, I think the difference mll!ht be summed up by lIaylng 
that in union camps men who seek work spend Just so much time in locating 

. a place where men are needed. In the nonunion camps, as a rule, It might 
properly be termed an experiment. For illustration, let us a!lllume that a 
.single man should be In one of the southern field camps In our State and wall 
seeking work: let us as.qume that he may be given a job. There's no organi
zation: there is no one there to advise him 88 to what the conditions are. be
CIlUse the men who have worked In the min('M there realize that If Ihey are 
found talking to anyone to the extent of explaining what the conditions nre 
or telling of any grievances that may exist In the Cllmp, those men realize 
they Clln not remain in thllt camp amI work. This man mny go there Ilnd get 
11 job. If he is a mlln that has a lot ot bllckbone Ilnd Is not afraid of the bois, 
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he might ask the boss what he pays a ton for his coal; he might ask the boss 
of the yard for his yardage; he might ask if he is paid for dead work. 

Chairman WALSH. What is dead work? 
Mr. LAWSON. Dead work is a thing that comes in during a contractor's expe

rience. For 1llustration, many veins of coal have· impurities between the coal, 
such as dirt, rock, lmlphur, or bone. Many veins of coal have a soft bottom, 
which continually comes up with the conI, also some have a soft, or what we 
call a rotten top, whicl) comes down with the coal when the coal is shot down. 
Those are some of the dead work that the miners are confl·onted.. with. If this 
man should ask those things he might be told the wages paid; he might be told, 
and as a rule is told, that the company does not pay for dead work except in 
specific or particular cases. That is no way for him to find out. Then, when 
he gets to work, he goes into the mine, and the conditions may not be what 
lIe had hoped they would be, the wages may not be what he believed he would 
get, the deductions may be greater, and because of the fact that there is no 
eheckweighman in the tipple he may be -greatly surprised to find that his car 
which may have had 2 tons of coal on it may only have a ton and a half when 
it gets out of the tipple. This and other things, such as having a place 
without good air, having a place that has water in it, or any other bad condi
tion. If this man went to the boss and complained about those things he 
might say, .. This is the best I can do for you, and you will have to accept 
this." If he goes about among the workmen and tall[s of the bad_ conditions 
Dnd of having those conditions made better and having the air carried to the 
vein, for instnnce, as described in the mine Inw, or if he asks about or insists 
upon being paid for dead worl" or similar hardship or timber, he is told that 
if he does not like it he can go down the canyon. This- man may not have 
enough money to leave this place and go somewhere else to seek a job. As I 
stated, he has come there actually broke, and after working there 30 days 
finds himself In no better condition than he was when he went there, and in 
no condition to quit.- If he goes to a camp that is unionized he has his transfer 
card with him, and that, Mr. Chairman, is his recommendation and his cre
uential. It shows where he came from, whether he was a coal ruiner or not, 
amI it shows something about his experience. It guarantees, if he goes into a 
union camp, that he is going among friends, and he can freely ask questions 
as to whether the mine is safe to work in and what the conditions are, and 
he can safely ask all about those things. But he can not open his mouth about 
them in a nonunion camp, because If he does hE!' is told, .. it is down the canyon 
for you." 

If this man should happen to be a married man and have a large family, llc 
perhaps worl,s in the mine under those conditions in the hope that day after 
!lay something will improve--contlltions will improve rnther--=-or that he may 
get a better place, or that he may save enough money or borrow enough, as 
the case may be, to move his family into this camp. After he gets his family 
into the camp he is compelled to live under those conditions and compelled to 
keep his mouth shut, because there Is no union there, or he is under the 
necessity of being compelled to leave that camp and seek work elsewhere and 
leave his family in the camp behind him with the full knowledge that the 
company owns the house, and it is only a matter perhaps of 10 days when his 
family will be compelled to move from the house and from the property of the 
company. 

Chairman W AI.SH. What have you to say as to the suggested necessity in 
closed coal camps of tbe coal companies controlling the schools, churches, 
saloons, houses, lands, town officials, the company stores, because of the diffi
culty of getting outside capital interested in those things? 

Mr. LAWSON. There is no more reason or real justification in a coal company 
owning and controlling a closed camp, and all those things therein, any more 
than there Is in one man owning and ('ontrolling the city of New York. Let rue 
say this: It is true that sometimes, because of the isolated position of the 
coal where mines are opened and operated, that the company must of necessity 
build some houses, build homes for the men who are going to come there and 
live, build boarding houses and things of that character; but there is no neces
sity for that company or corporation forever owning those things, !\II'. Chairman. 
The question has been raised, I have heard it discussed before this commission 
on several occasions, to the effect that it is absolutely necessary that the com
pany should own those homes and keep them, and that the miners would not 
want to buy a house in a coal camp. 

Let me ask why not. They say a man would not want to buy property where 
he did not have a permanent job. Let me ask, 1111'. Chairman, where is there a 
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wOI'lmmn In th(>!':(> rnltf't1 Rtnt£>s who Is Jl('rn\nn£>nt. Ills Job Is from dny to day, 
jll"t t he sUllie lu a coul caUlp till eillewhert'. I kuow lhe U1ll1e8 In <'~Ioro"o. 
'l'he~' haH" 111"£>11 world II"': ("\'('\' :;;Ince I tirlit weut to thllt Stllte, And wheD [ 
hu"pt'm~d to be III 1'ellll"yl)'lIl1la a few wl"l'kd ago I pa88etl n(,lIr by a COlli 
1lI111<-~lt Is the Alaska breal.cr. to U1uke It specific. locl1l.ed In AhlHku. lu 
Northumberluud Coullty-thllt I worked ut U1Ytlel1 35 yeora "go. Now, I don't 
see uny reason why a llIall should not lIa,,, a l'lght, to (\wn LUi own 1I0Ule, the 
l'l~ht to buy his own hOllie, e\'Pu If the COlli 1>11 II)' dill build It. If B 111111\ 'WI'. 
uhle to buy his own hOllle lie could Inl'est th .. few dollllrll he would be able to 
saVl". If he cduld sal'e allY, In purchasing thut home In the pillce of IlUyhlIC 
relit, In a few yeill's, If be stllyed there. he wlll pay for that hOUle. wherelUJ, 
otherwise he would have'to payout neilI'll' 11$ lUuch for rent. Lt>t UI ..... ume 
be WIIS 1I0t able to continue wOl'k In this purtlcular mine. thllt for any rea
son, whethel' he Is discharged 01' qultt ot his own "olltlon. or for any other 
I'enson-why he could sell thut hOllle tG sOllle one else, or be could rent the 
hOllle to some one elst", I Ut,u't ~\1 any reason why he cuultl not QWD tho 
bome us well us the cOlllpllny, 

Now, so ful' liS the store Is conc("rneu. I \\'11\ ogro>c thot It I .. a difficult qu, .. 
tion to onswel'. Perhal)S as II mutter of com'enlt'lice to thl! CIlII,lo),l'e1i aud t .. 
the' company, too. the compony should start out and ('stuulh<h II COlIJl'lIny Ntor" 
In the COIUP; but there Is one thing, 1\11', Chllirman, 10 cOllnection with tbat 
thu.t I wUllt to say, thllt th~ mlnel's ot Colol'lldo ~,'e no ubJectiolilf to any 
cOlllpuny estubllshiug 0. store III any COIUP so luug Il/j th(')' leo,'e the gate o~n 
tor meo to come io trom the outlihle to Bell tht'lr goods to tht'In, or ItO lou" 
liS they lellve their gote open for their elllployet's to go elsewhere nnd "111'1111 
tlwir mone,. In the pUI'cho:;e of the necessities of I1fe liS they ChOOie, nud wht'rt! 
thy see fit, , 

Chull'llIun WALSH. Isn't thllt done? 
1II1" LLwso:...1t Is not. 1\11'. Chllirmon, It hns not bl'en done In the clulIl~1 

camps In Colorado, There are other things In connpction With thllt mutter, 
Yon take, for ,lllustration, the doctor questioll, There Is another qU("I!ItlulI 
thllt has nggravatet1 th~ miners ot Colorado for a ,great muny yeaI'll. Why 
should lllen who 81'e willing to pny, and who do PIIY th('lr money for a doctor 
to take cure of thelUsel\'es "r tlwlr tn III illes, why should they be COmllt!l1ed to 
toke the choice of some colllpnny olliclal who has not the Interest In their 
family thut they llIust hove tht!lllsel\'t's, Why should the~' employ anIon 
nnd hove, soy. 500 or 300 llIen or 200 men (lilY this man a dollar a month, nll.1 
then poy the fellow pel'hnps $75 or '100 0 month for the SPJ','ICl'8 r"Jlllert'll to 
the men? Why should th .. y ha"e a right to select their own doctor! Why 
should tllE'Y not hol'e the right to see who It will be that 111'111 enter tbelr hOllll.l, 
perhaps when they are ot work In the mine. to look after the welfare. 10 far 
as the proctlce of the physlcilln Is cODcero('(I, of their falll1l1es and their hahlt'll, 
I say. 1\11', Chairman, of 1111 the thlngs-nll the wrong" that ha"e been dun .. , 
thnt the Inlners of Colorado Im"e sulTerClI. thot hos bo>cn olle of the grle"IIIIet>8 
thllt they hal'e been Justlfiet1 In complaining agilinst. Tht'y IIhould hoyt! a 
right to select thl'lr own dodoI'. 

I wos going to sny, further thlln thllt, the question of the boorlilng plat" 
hos been bl'ought up here, It Is nlso true that. as a mlltt('r of convenlent'C. the 
com pony hos a right to build n boardlu/t bou~, It hos a rh:ht to perhaps brllll( 
some one In to toke cnre of the bOllrding hous ... but. I ask the question. Mr. 
Cholrmon, hos any company or ony Ulfln In this grent country of ours tllt' 
right to SIlY thllt you wust bourd theJ'e when you )'ourKelt I'UY the bill? [ 
say they bl1\'e not, 

Cholrman WALSH, Are you fam11lor wltb coal·mln .. dlsosters and Ind\llltriol 
accidents In Colorndo? And also with the compensotion orulnllrlly paid thero 
tor nccldents ami deaths? 

1\11'. LAwsoN, Yes. 1\11', Choirman. I am more or less famlllor with neorly 
every mine disoster thnt bas hoppened In Colorado IIlnre I bave been tllt're. 
aoo with some. through rending of them and bt>lng told about them. bt>fore 
I went th .. re, I sholl not enum .. rnte the nllUlber or partlculllr acchll'nts In the 
coal mines of Colorlldo eli:cept to soy tbot In no place In the world. In the coal
mining Industry, ha,'e there h .... n so llIuny Ilnd 80 greot tl'rrIlJlt! coal-mine ex
plosions and disasters as we ha,'e had in Colorndo, AJ .. n-speaklng lUi I was 
a while ogo of camps thllt are closed and 1\'here no organization clln .xlHt
the Dlen hllve no opportulJity. without Jeol)llrdlzlng the Jub. of i1l8h!tlng thnt the 
conditions must be rempdlet1 It thpy nre wrong: and notwithHtan,lIng that we 
have had. coal·minlug laws on our stotute booklJ, not perblipli the beIIt law, 
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for a great many years; but there has heen a coal-mining lull" on our statutes 
fOI' about 25 years. Notwithstanding thnt fact, 'year after year has seen the 
coal mines of Colorado the scene of the greatest explosions amI disasters, the 
greatest loss of life, of any place in the world. lIIen can not, as they would ill 
a unIon camp, even find fault, or they can not, as they would in a union camp, 
notify the mining inspector of the (,Ollllitions that exist there without jeopardiz
ing their positions. 

Now, so fur ns compensation is concerned for death or injury, I think 
again thnt Colorndo leads the world in the lack of compensation paid to these 
people who hnve lo;;t their lh'es in the mines through explosions,' nccidents, and 
so forth. I would like, lIIr. Chnirmun, to just read briefly the nmount of money, 
nmount of compensntion paid to the miners of Colorado for the year 1913, or to 
those who were left after them. I will just stute that this umount was palt!, or 
nssumed that this nmount was paid only to the families or the dependents of 
those who have been killed, and I will not 8ay anything about the 354 miners who 
bave been injured in the mines, but speak of the 110 cnses where the men have 
been killed. They were pnid-but I wnnt to suy further in this connection, the 
mine inspector'S'I'eport from which I read this 01' copy it states that there nre 
still some clnims flellliing thnt he wns not nble to get. I want, to be as fail' as 
I cun in the llIatter, so as not to lell\'e a wrong impression; but I think mo;;t of 
us can easily understand just nbout how much may be still pending in the State 
of Colorado. There was paid in the year 1913 ~33,5D3.(j3 fur compensation to 
those who were killed ,and injured. 

Commissioner O'CONNELL. There were 110 men killed. 
l\1~. LAWSON. Yes. sir. 
Commissioner O·CONNELL. And in the case of those 110 men--
1I1r. LAWSON (interrupting). No; that is the case of the 110 killed and 354 

injured, but basing it just on those that were I,illed, I thinl!: you will find that 
it figures out something like $350.40 per lUan killed in the mines of Colorado. 
'I'hllt, 1111'. Chairman, is the amount of compensation paid to those people and 
theil' dependents. I would like to read briefly the report on a few of the ac
cidents. 

Chairman WALSH. What is it you are proposing to l'ead now? 
1111'. LAWSON. Just the names and the reports of accidents where men were 

killed; ju;;t a very brief few' names, 1I1r. Chairman; I think 9 altogether, or 
IJI'obllbly 10. ' 

Chairman WALSH. Go ahead then. 
1111'. LAWSON. Perfecto Ciark, l\Iexican; this was January 2; car oiler on 

tipple; age, 17; was killed by having his arm torn off; was caught in gear 
wheel at the Delagua mine, operated. by the Yictor-American Fnel Co., in Los 
Animas County. , 

January 3: James Batey, American; miner; age, 52; .nlllrried; eight chil
dren; was killed by a fall of coal in the South Canyon mine, operated by the 
South Canyon Coal Co., in Garfieid County. 

January 3: William Snedden, Scotch miner; age, 55; married; two children; 
and Andrew Snedden, Scotch miner; age, 16; were killed by fall of coal at the 
lteiinnce mine, operated by the Alliance Coal Co.: in Huerfano County. 

Jannary 10: Joe l\lohora; night pump man; age, 45; married; five children; 
was electrocuted by coming in contact with Ih-e wire at the Royal mine, oper
nted by the Royal Fuel Co., in Las Animas County. 

Chairman'V.nsH. "'hilt year was that'! 
1111'. LAWSON. In 1913. 
April 15: Narso Dami, an Italian; miner; age. 37; married; fi\'e chiltlren: 

was killed by fall of roof nt the Pinacle mine, operated by the' Routt County 
Fuel Co .. in Routt County. 

April 22: Alegro Bomnolas, Mexican: miner; age, 28; married; three chil
dren; was injured b~' fnll of rocl, at the Morley mine, operuted by the Colo
rado Fuel & Iron Co., in Lns Animas County; died Avril 23. 

1I1ay 3: lIlike Stl'eenar, English; miner; age, 57; married; six children; 
was killed by fall' of rock at the Willinmsville mine, opel'ated by the Thomas 
Coal Co. 

Chairman WALSH. At this point the hearing will stant! udjourned until to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock. Please resume the stant! to-morrow morning 
at 10 o'clock. . 

(Thereupon at 4.30 o'clock p. m. of Fl·iday. Jnnuary !!fI, 1915, an udjourn
ment was taken until 10 o'clock of Saturday, Junuary 30, 1915, at the sUllie 
place.) 

X 
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